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J. GIBSON McILVAIN & COMPANY
CROZER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

Manufacturers of Lumber

OVER 100 YEARS
OF

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS

Small and Large Inquiries Solicited

THE

The Ford Joke Is Possible Only Because the Ford Car Is Cheap ^trn»xA»y
• 1 1 1-11 1 1 \ |iiMiitii rii./

I Ik- ,>aiuc i> liuc <tl gum lunihcr— il lia> been kicklmI aiul cu>sl'(I <. .y

il only lic-oause its producers ;illu\ve(l it to be called a cliea[) wood. Tliey
rcliiseil t<i jml ciioii-^li inniicy in it to hrini; "iit its true merit liavc let il tie kiicnvii

IS .1 "necessary evil"—a side issue to the end that it has never commanded resjiect.

A New Era in Gum
i> heiiii;' (IcNcldped 1)\' ii>. W c lia\c

a(lf)|)tc(l (il'M as our MAI X TROD-
L'C'i". We have studied ii and know il.

Knowin.!.;- it we have had the faith to put

a .^odd deal of money into its correct manti-

facturint;' an<l handliniy;.

Today our stock represents more real

beauty, more adajMability, more i^enuine
merit than any otlier American liardwood.

If you have any prejudice against gum, see
some of ours. It really lia^i a lil'iiiDit ,Ii,-ir;irlfr

THE

Kraetzer- Cured Lumber Co.
.. „ ^ ..,. . ^, ^ ., MOORHEAD, MISS.
Handling Gum "With Gloves On

AH Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Michigan Hardwoods

Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying

Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber

and we are supplementing her work with the

best methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and

seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

service; — these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
INCORPORATED

Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

DRY 5-4 CADILLAC

GRAY ELM
WE HAVE THREE CARLOADS

OF CHOICE 5/4 CADILLAC GRAY

ELM WHICH RUNS FROM 80 TO

90 PER CENT TWELVE INCHES

AND WIDER AND LARGELY 14

INCHES AND WIDER. IF YOU
CAN USE IT, MAY WE QUOTE

PRICES FOR PROMPT SHIP-

MENT?

MITCHELL BROTHERS GO.
CADILLAC, MICH.

SALES DEPARTMENT

lra iMIM !!U' liy! l
{^'

l}ii? l&^IK^'iii«t' ILUj i
lvj

l
LUj!iyj|i^^

Quart 'd Figured Gum
Has become irremovabiy cstal)li.';he(l as one of

America's few genuine caliinct woods. Have you

made your plans to realize on its jjreat future.''

Its adaptable beauty of figure and color; its easy working
qualities; its low cost of finishing; its reasonable price

—

strictly its own merits—have compelled its worldwide recog-

nition as

America's Finest Cabinet Wood
Progressive manufacturers of furniture, interior trim, etc.,

can no longer afford to leave Figured Gum out of their

calculations.

Manufacturers using Figured Gum can be assured of

constant supply of choice figured veneers for many years to

come. No danger of shortage thru inability to import logs

or heavy consumption for special purposes for other than

cabinet work, which applies to certain other woods.
Why not learn of the thorough adaptability of Figured

Gum by actual use?

SAMPLES ON REQUEST

The Louisville Veneer Mills
Afakcrs of Good Tetieers and Panels
for More than a Quarter of a Century Louisville, Ky.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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J. RAYNER
\EI

^?!^?.-R:<!V??! •V.-.-.'Cf-V:"

TIT" 7X t:> XT
LUDINCTON

Hardwood Specialists

5,000,000 feet

4-4 to 8-4

BEECH
A complete stock of thoroughly

dry Beech in all grades

We specialize in Kiln Dried Stock

CTh TEARNS
SALT G' LUMBER CO.

LuDlNGTON.MlCH.

Rope and Twist Work
in \ai"i(>u> >lyle> and wmxl.
made lf> detail or send n>

your turning's and we will

r o pe or t w i s I tft s n i t

upon r«^cetpi nf nkvtchcM f*r llluHLraii'

V**wr iiuiiiiritM nrr miUritrtJ

The F. A. Requarth Company
Monument Ave. and Sears St., Dayton^ O.

A floor fio adore
For llilrly-thr«« ypam Wllrc'ii Hardwood FkMr-

Ink hn** hti'H ntTu>i((» th*- for<*ino«t on thr markH
uii.t • '•,

. ,1. ,f |> lb*
I I..r krpl
ill.T. . ., . u.l-.;,Ii.fil (fe.

Ml !, lr;iil'. lo luiiVlh''' ytHir«lf»)f th«
. •

' .i.nii'rils. Iry our iKillnhcilHit (.,.• tloor-

1 *-. '. rui-rl and proovrd. hollow !iit*v,..l. with
n)iti<-tir>l i-niN und IiuI'-h fur Mind nAllint;*-you'll
llMd II rcdurcn tli<-cx|ioiiHF of layliiK and iioUihlnc.

• iwr H't'tktet teiu aU about durtttcuua l^ivuting
• nil /luic (u uart tor <(—«i«g prlcu—ond U t'»*-

The T. Wilce Company
22nd and Throop Sta. CHICAGO, ILL.

Claims backed by a guar-
antee neces>arily assureyouol llie

Real Indiana Oak
WlK-n \(iii wanl to Ituy llial class of

stock. The oak iot^s cut al our
La I'liric. Ind., mill conic from (hi

<l.'itc and nowhere else.

( )ur Marniaduke. Ark., jtlant turn-^

iiut a fine line of Oak. .\sli and Cypres-

Consider what il means U) you vvlien

our cooperarfe ])lanis lake all llic poorer

stock and you get only the cream.

Tr\! out Ihal slalenient

Vail Cooperage Co.
Ft. SVavne. Indiana

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK . . . KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

^^Oak Flooring

Complete stock of ^/g" and 13/16" in all

standard widths

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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LOUISVILLB
THE HARDWOOD GATEWAY^ OF THE SOUTH

W. P. Brown & Sons
Lumber Company

ift I's Quote Vuu Special Pricew for Immediate
Ivery t)n the Following stock:
No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak. 10" and up,

.W.OOn ft.

No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak. 213.000 feet.
No. •! Common Quartered White Oak, 20.000 feet.
No. 1 Common Quartered Red Gum. 50.000 feet.
No. 1 <_'ommon Quartered Red tlurn. 43.000 feet.
Sap (Jum. 18" and up Panel. .'iLOOO feet.
Is and 2.1 Plain White Oiik, 110.(100 feet.
No. 1 Common Plain White Oak. 8.1.000 feet,
and thicker Is and 2s Plain Red Oak, 122.000 feet.
and thicker No. 1 Com. Plain Reil Oak. 22S.(HI0 ft.

anil thicker Is and 2» Poplar. ."iO.OOO feet.
Is anil 2s Hiekorv. .S7.000 feet.
No. 2 Common Walnut. 19.000 feet.

J,

Del
4-4

4-4
4-4
.'.-4

(i-4
4-4
4-4
4-4
4 4
4-4
4-4
.".-4

4-4

We have a full stock In every item in Hardwoods \

and Yellow Pine. We can quote on mixed or straight ;

ears. The location of our mills and yards Insures |

prompt shipment and the best of service. ,|

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMtiimiiitiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiir

Norman Lumber Company

We specialize in the manufacture of

Poplar Dimension Stock

Our plant is equipped to furnish cuttings of

any dimensions for the factory trade. Let
us figure your bill. Minimize your labor ex-

pense by buying material cut to size.

"Save the Freight on the Waste"

Mhlllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllll.llllllllllllMtniMlllllllllllllllllllKIIIll

W. R. Willett Lumber
Company

Sales Ai^ent I'arkland Sawmill Company,
Louisville, Ky.

We offer tlio following^ items of hardwood lumber
of our own manufacture now on sticks at our Louis-
ville mill. The stock was manufactured from care-
fully selected logs, possessing the texture desired by
discriminating consumers:
1 car 6-4 Is and 2s Ash.
1 car 6-4 No. ] Common Ash.
2 cars 10-4 Common and Better Ash.
1 car 12-4 Is and 2s Poplar.
2 cars 4-4 No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak.
2 cars 4-4 No. 2 Common Plain Red Oak.
3 cars 8-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak.
1 car 8-4 No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak.
2 cars 4-4 Is and 2s Quartered White Oak.
2 cars r.-4 Is and 2s Quartered White Oak.
1 car A-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
2 cars 5-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
1 car 4-4 2W! to 5" Clear Quartered White Oak Strips.

Wood Mosaic Compa7ty
(Sales Office: New Albany, Iiid,)

We can make attractive prices on Ihd" following well
manufactured stock:

" No. 1 Common and Better Hickory, 100.000 feet.
Vi" Common and Better Hickory. I car.
" Common and Better Hickory. 2 cars.
-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak. l."»0.000 feet.
-4 No. 1 Common Walnut. TiO.OOO feet.
-4 No. 2 Common Walnut. TiO.OOO feel.
%" No. 2 Common Walnut, .^O.OOO feet.
li" No. 2 Common AV'alnul. 5(1,000 feet.
4 l.K and 2s Poplar, r.0.000 feet.

-4 Is and 28 Poplar. 50,000 feet.
8-4 1.S and 2s Poplar. TjO-OOO feet.
ri-8 Is and 2s Poplar. 12" and up, 15,000 feet.
4-4 Is and 2s Poplar. 18" and up. 15,000 feet.

Cet acquainted with our Famous Indiana and Ken-
tucky QUARTERED WHITE OAK.

«

Edward L. Davis
Lumber Company

Kentucky and Indiana Oak, Ash, Walnut

are famous for color and texture. The care-

ful buyer selects not merely "lumber," but

stock that will do credit to the job. In our

own sawmill at Louisville we cut up the finest

logs produced in this section—and the con-

sumer gets the benefit. Ask us for prices on

what you need.

=.>uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii>iiiiitiiiiiiiii[iiimiitirii

C. C Mengel & Bro.

Company

We operate our own Mahogany Logging
Camps in Africa, British Honduras and Mex-
ico, and are specialists in the production of

Mahogany Lumber, Veneers and Dimension
Stock. We carry a large stock of Plain and
Figured Veneers, and can submit samples to

suit any requirement.

If It's in Mahogany, We Have It

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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It's a Long Jump
FROM

Your Wife's New Suit

'I

Oak Lumber
At the same time lliere is a clearly, defined lesson in ihc way

the ladies are flocking to those soft brown shades that are so

pleasing and restful tu the eye.

When you say "Oak" and "Brown" in the same breath you

don't have to cook up any excuse for the combination. Oak nat-

urally stands for these soft, comfortable, restful brown interiors.

It is not necessary that one have unusual discernment to

appreciate that a color which the housewife favors is going to have

a lot to do with the furniture she buys.

We have then the condition of the vogue of the brown

tones:—Oak is not only at its very best so finished, but is superbly

ahead of all competitors in those shades.

Hence, there seems no possible outcome other than that oak

will have all of the call this winter. Indeed it has clearly shown

its increasing popularity already.

The wise furniture man will prepare to meet this condition

by concentrating his attention on new designs in oak.

For any information on this subject address

Any Manufacturer on the Succeeding Page
or

Oak Information Bureau, 707 Ellsworth Building, Chicago

1

\y.

fl

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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The following manuiacturers have made a study of oak production. In sending
them your requirements you will be insuring yourself the best in stock and service.

ALABAMA
H. H. Hltt Lumber Company, Decatur. (See

page.)
• Cromwell Hardwood I.umlicr Company, Mont-

gomery. ARKANSAS
• Kentark Land & 'J'iitilior *_'«^tnpany, Allport.
Thane Lumber Company. Arkansas City.
Bliss-Cook Oak Company, Ulissvllle. (See page

IG.)
I'aepcke Lelcht Lbr. Co., lilythevllle and Helena.

(See page —.)

I'enro<l-Jnrden & McC»wcn, Brasfield and Helena.
(See page 00.)
Crittenden Lumber Company, Crittenden.
• I'Ve-Crayton Hardwood Lumber Co., Dermott.
.T. n. Konner & Sons, lletb. (See page 46.)
Little Kock I^umher & Manufacturing Company,

Little Kock. (See page 10.)
• Miller Lumber Company, Marianna. (See page

43.)
• Saline River Hardwood Company, Pine Bluff.
Muirbead Lumber Company, Weldon.

ILLINOIS
H. B. Blanks Lumber Company, Cairo.
Thomas McFarland Lumber Company, Cairo.
DeniiotL Land ik Lumber Company, Chicago.
• Utley-Holloway Lumber Company, Great North-

ern Bldg., Chicago.

INDIANA
S. Burkholder Lumber Co., Crawfordsvllle. (See

page 51.)
F. M. Cutsinger, Evansville. (See page -—.)
• Maley & \\ ertz, I-Wansville.
John A. Reltz & Sons, BransTllle.
• Bedna Vouns Lumlier Compan}', CJreensburg.
Chis. 11. Barnnby, Crccncastle. (See page — .)

.1. V. Stimson, Iluntlngburg. (See page (iO.)

Long-Knight Lumber Company, Indianapolis. (See
page 11.)
Coppes Bros. & Zook, Nappanee.
Wood-Mosaic Company, New Albany. (See page

North Vernon Lumber Company, North Vernon.
C. & W. Kramer Company, Itichmond.
• Swnin-Roach Lumber Company, Seymour.
• Fullerton-l'owell Hardwood Lumber Company,

South Bend. port Wayne.
« Hoffman Brothers i:ompany. (See page 12.)
Perrine..'\rmstrong Company.

KENTUCKY
• Arlington Lumber Company, Arlington.
Wrigbt-Kltehen Lumber Company, Ashland.
Cliarfleld Lumber Company, Inc., Clearlleld.
Day Lumber & Coal Company, Jackson. (See

page 48.) LanigTillr.
W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Company,

page 5.)
Churchill-Milton Lumber Company. (Sec page

Norman Lumber Company. (See page 5.)
Lexini^on

• Kentucky Lumber Company.
E. R; Spotswood & Sons. (See page 41.)

Turkey Foot Lumber Compauy, Ice.

LOUISIANA
• The Ferd Brenner Lumber Company, Alexandria.
Boeuf River Ld. & Lbr. Company, Log town
The Hyde Lumber Company, Lake Providence.
Thistle'thwaite Lumber Company, Ltd., Washing-

ton.
'

MASSACHUSETTS
The Atlantic Lumber Company. Boston.

nage 34.)

MICHIGAN
Thomas Forman Company. Detroit.

MISSISSIPPI
Alexander Bros., Belzoni. (See page 10.)
Lamb-Fish Lumber Company, Charleston.

page 47.)

(See

(See

(See

• Manufacturers of Oak Dimension Stock.

Thz darabilil]}, slrenglh, standing abilitv

all comers for all iimz. ll is more firm

• D. 11. Hall Lumber Company, Now Albany.
Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company, Greenville.

(Sje page—.)
• Tallahatchie Lumber Company, Phlllpp.
Carrier Lumber & Manufa< tiiringCompany, Sardls.

MISSOURI
Tschudy Lumber Company, Kansas City.
Galloway-Pease Company, Poplar Bluff. (See

page 4.S.

)

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Co., Slkeston.
(See page 46.)

• Garetson-Greason Lumber Company, St. I..ouls.

Thos. E. Powe Lumber Company, St. Louis.

NORTH CAROLINA
Ashevllle Lumber Company, Ashevllle.
• Carr Lumber Company, Plsgah Forest.

OHIO
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, Coal Grove.
W. M. Hitter Lumber Company, Columbus.
Barr-IIoladay Lumber Company, Greenfleld.

rincliuiatl.
Bayou Land & Lumber Company.
C- Crane & Co. (See page 4S.)
The John Dulwebcr Company.
Hay Lumber Company.
Mowbray & Kobtnson Company. (See page 12.)
The New Kiver Lumber Cointianv.

PENNSYLVANIA
J. M. Murdock & Co., Johnstown.
Aberdeen Lumber Company, Pittsburgh. (See

page 38.)
Babcock Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.

TENNESSEE
• J. M. Card Lumber Company. Chattanooga.
Williams Lumber Company, rayettevllle. (See

page 41.)
• Bedna Young Lumber Company, Jackson.
Kimball & Kopcke, Knoxvllle.
J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxvllle.
Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Knoxvllle.

(See page 10.)
JJttle River Lumber Company, Townsend.

Mennphia
.\nderson-Tully Company. (See page 10.)
Geo. C. Brown & Co. (Sec page 12.)
K. J. Uainell, Inc.
May Bros.
Memphis liand Mill Company.
• Nickey & Sons Company, Inc.
Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company. (See page—.)

Penrod-Jurdon & McCowen. (See page 60.)
Russe & Murgess, Inc.
E. Sondheiiner Company. (See page 44.)
VandeuUoom-Stimson Lumber Company.
• Welsh Lumber Company.
J. W. Wheeler & Co.

Nashville
Davidson Hicks & Greene Company.
Farrls Hardwood Lumber Company. (See page

.34.)
• Love, Boyd & Co.
• John B. Ransom & Co.

VIRGINIA
• U. S. Spruce Lumber Company, Marlon.
Boice Lumber Company, Inc., Richmond.

WEST VIRGINIA
• Lewis Lumber Company, Albright.
The McClellan-West Lumber Company, Bluefield.

(See page — .)

The .\lton Lumber Company, Buckhannon.
• West Virginia Timber Company, Charleston.
• Pardee & Curtin Lumber Company, Clarksburg.
Maryland Lumber Company, Denmar.
C. L. Ritter Lumber Company, Huntington.
Rockcastle Lumber Company, Huntington,
(ilay Lumber Company, Middle Fork.
The Parkersburg Mill Company, Parkersburg.
• The Meadow River Lumber Company, Rainelle.
• Warn Lumber Corporation, Raywood.
• American Column & Lumber Co., St. Albans.

WISCONSIN
G. W. Jones Lumber Company, Appleton.

and beauty of oal( are proof against

ly intrenched today than ever before.

S'

'K

>y<

X
IN
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PBAYCITY.MICH.|
THK LARGKST PRODI CINC CENTER OF MICHICwVN HARDWOOD

LOWER PENINSULA HARD MAPLE

When You Think This, Think Bay City

BOO Si
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THE SOUTH

Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Co.
KNOXVILLE, TEiNNESSEE

Phi in Oiik M;miii:utiircrs Quartcrcd \\ liitc Oak

SOFT TEXTURED STOCK
Black Walnut Touu'Sscl' Red (\'dar Poplar

HAND MILLS ON L. & N. AND SOUTHERN RAILROADS AT VESTAL. A SUBURB OF KNOXVILLE

Alexander Brothers
Oct. lit, 1915 I I. II. ii,i/..i,i BELZONI, MISS.

K \.**. N". 1 Com, No. '.; Com. No. '^ Com.
Qrtd. Whit.- Onk—
%.. l.r.'Mi ?:.: "M 2.000 |2.''..oo

1 ..4.'..'" • 411,000 30.00 4.000 »20.00
m..24' 17.0IH) 37.00 22.800 20.00
14.. 22.' 47 000 37.00 H.OOO 21.00
Hi o 37.00
2 ..30,10U -0 38.00 8.000 22.00
3 . . 8.000 "I 45.00
1 ..60.000 i -. JO 20.00 2 to 4 S N D Strips
1U..1B.0OO 4:;.iM> 2 to 4 S N D Strlp>

Qrtd. Red Oak

—

% ' '"" • ' '^"O 23.00 2,000 15.00
1 '» 30.00 32,000 18.00
11. '1 ,12.00 14,000 20.00
IH "J 32.00 15.S00 20.00
1 ..li.uoo ;;s.uu ;;u.uoo 18.00 2 to 4 S N D strips
IK- -12.000 40.00 0,000 20.00 2 to 4 S N D Strips

Fas. No. 1 Com. No. 2 Com.
1 P. W. Oak 24.000 I4G.00 2.000 t2.'i.00 ll.oon JIIOO
1 P. R. Oak S..'iO0 2.V0O 14.0il(l 11.00
H4 P. R, Oak 1.000 4S.00 3.000 27.00 ll.OUO 11(10
IVt P- R. Oak 000 48.00 2.000 27.00

Cottonwood

—

1 25.000 25.00 40.000 17.00 18.000 13.00
1 Box 9 to 12 15.000 20.00
1 18 Up Pan & 1 . . 3.500 40.00
IH Tupelo 30.001 18.00 0.000 15.00
2 Tupelo 45.000 20..',0 20,000 Ki.OO
1 Plain Red Gum. 70,000 24.00 l.l.OOO 14.00m Plain Red Gum. 11.200 25.00 14.000 15.00 11.000 11.00
IM Plain Red Gum. 47.000 27.00 51,000 15 00
1 Sap Gum 20.800 10.00 40.000 12.O0
1 •• 9 to 12 Bx.. 23.800 18.00 0.380 22.00
1 13 to 17 Bx.. 39.000 22.00 ,

1 Sap Gum. 18 & up 0.000 24.00
114 Sap Gum 28.000 10.00 4S.000 18.50 5.000 lO.OO
IVi Sap Gum 5.500 Ifl.OO 16.000 13,50 2,500 10,00
2 Sap Gum 1,300 18.00 11.000 14.00
IH Elm C.IOO 20.00 in.OOO 14.00 2.500 7.00
3 Elm 2.500 29.00 3.000 18.00
1 Qrtd. Red Gum. .4.5,000 45.00 l,'i,000 2,5.00 Mottled flffure
1 Qrtd. Red Gum. 10.000 32 00 50.000 21.00
114 Qrtd. Red Gum. 25.000 .'IS 00 8.000 22.00
IVi Qrtd. Red Gum. .32.000 33.00 27.000 22.00
2 Qrtd. Red Gum.. 80.000 34.00 0.000 2.S.00
3 Qrtd. Red Gum 1.500 25.00

STAND.VRD WEIGHTS GUARANTEED
A^> are prepnred to re-snxv. mnke beveled hhiI Hliip lap nlillni;.
,\Nn surfnrini: lumlier for r\port and dnmp«.tic hhipmrntH.

COTTONWOOD

OAK
PLAIN AND QUARTERED RED AND WHITE

RED AND SAP GUM
High Grades Band Saivn Lumber

We Make a Specialty of Thin Stock

COTTONWOOD
AND GUM VENEERS

THREE-PLY GUM PANELS
BOX SHOOKS— EGG CASES

Write Us for Prices

Anderson Tully Company
MEMPHIS, nm.

Little Rock., Ark., Has the Pick of Arkansas Hardwoods
ITS geographical location is such that it is virtually in the center of the best hardwood timber in the

Southland. Its railroad facilities give it the call on any of this timber at any time. We have
planned our band mill operations to make the most of this natural advantage, so you have not only
the finest selection of logs for your exact wants, but have in our mill the opportunity of getting just

that kind of lumber that you can work best.

LITTLE ROCK LUMBER & MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Little Rock, Arkansas
D. S. WATROUS, Sec'y-Treas., Mgr.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Are You Interested in Walnut?
If so, write to the American Walnut Association,

1404 Starks Building, Louisville, Ky., for a copy of our new booklet about
walnut. It is of interest to liunhernien, consumers and all others who would like to know
more about "the aristocrat of American hardwoods," which is forging to the front in

every line where a high-class material is required. In the meantime, if you are in the

market for walnut logs, lumber or veneers, address any of the concerns whose stock is

listed below.

FRANK PURCELL
Kansas City, Missouri

PRIME WALNUT LOGS FOR EXPORT
Figured Walnut Logs

Figured Walnut Butts

SANDERS & EGBERT COMPANY

LONG-KNIGHT LUMBER COMPANY
Indianapolis, Indiana

18.000-ft. 1-ln. 1st and 2nds.
i20,000-ft. 1x10 and up No. 1 common.
Cl),0()0-ft. 1x4 and up No. 1 common.
40.000-ft. 1x4 and up No. 2 common.
8.000-ft. .1/4 No. 2 common.
8.000-ft. 6/4 No. 1 common.
5.000-ft. 6/4 No. 1 and No. 2 common.

lO.OOO-ft. 2-ln. No. 2 common.
SO.OOO-ft. 2-ln. No. 2 C. & B. green.

EAST ST. LOUIS WALNUT COMPANY
East St. Louis, Illinois

1st and 2nds.
3/8-in 40.000-rt
1/2-in 100,000-ft.
5/8-ln 140,000-n.
3/4-ln 50.000-ft.
4/4-ln 50.000-ft.
5/4-in 20.000-tt.
6/4-ln

12/4-in 12.000-ft.
16/4-in 4.000-ft.

No. 1 Common.
3/8-ln 50,000-ft.
1/2-ln 30.000-ft.
3/4-ln 140.00n-ft.
4/4-in l-.I.OOO-ft.
5/4-ln .'lO.OOO-ft.

S/4-ln ]2,n00-ft.
16/4-ln 1,000-ft.

PENROD WALNUT & VENEER COMPANY
Kansas City, Missouri

1st and 2nds.
5/8-ln 20,000-ft.
3/4-In 43.000-ft.
4/4-in 65,000-ft.
5/4-ln 15,nn0-f t.

6/4-ln 19,000-tt.
10/4-in 2.000-ft.
12/4-ln 4,600-ft.

Kraetzer Cured Lumber In Stock Ready for Shipment.
Three Million Feet of Figured Walnut Butt Veneers and Two

Million Feet of Figured Walnut Log Veneers Rotary Cut and
Sliced Stock.
We Furnish Plain Walnut Veneers any Thickness, cut to size.

PICKREL WALNUT COMPANY

No. 1 Common.
5/8-ln 40.000-ft.
3/4-in .50,000-ft.
4/4-ln 300,000-ft.
5/4-in 30.00n-tt.
6/4-in 14,000-ft.
S/4-in 3,000-ft.

10/4-in 3,000-ft.

St. Louis, Missouri
1st and 2nds.

3/4-ln 25,000-ft.
4/4-in 32,000-ft.
5/4-in 8.000-ft.
«/4-in 12,000-ft.

No. 1 Common.
3/4-in . 40.000-ft.
4/4-ln. .. ; 52,000-ft.
5/4-in 12.000-ft.
e/4-in 14.000-ft.
8/4-in 8.000-£t.

Any Quantity, Any Thickness, No. 2 Common.
Rohanized Dry Lumber Always In Stock.

VENEERS
Any Quantity, both in Long Wood and Butts.

Goshen, Indiana

l/2-ln.
5/8-ln.
3/4-ln.

1-ln.
I'A-ln.
l!4-ln.

2-ln.

No. 1 Common.
18.000-ft.
11,000-ft.
1.200-ft.

40,000-ft.
24.n00-ft.
2.500-ft.
5,000-ft.

No. 2 Common.
1/2-In.
!5/S-ln.
3/4-ln.
I'A-ln.

1-ln.
m-tn.

2-ln.

Sap

3.000-ft.
6.500-ft.
7,1500-ft.
4,500-ft.

25.000-ft.
1,000-ft.
1,000-ft.

No. 3 Common.
3/4-ln 10,500-ft.

1st and 2nds.
3/8-ln 400-ft.
1/2-ln 36,000-ft.
5/8-ln 47,000-ft.
3/4-ln 56.000-ft.

1-ln 9,200-ft.
1x7 to 9-ln. wide
Clear Shorts 9,000-ft.

IxlO-ln. and up
Clear Shorts 13.300-ft.

I'/J-ln 7.500-ft.
2xl0-ln. and up 2.500-ft.
2%-ln 4,000-ft.
1-ln. Clear Face 42,000-ft.

H. A. McCOWEN & CO.
Louisville, Kentucky

1st and 2nds.

4/4-ln 22fl,000-ft.
5/4-ln 50.000-ft.
6/4-ln in.OOO-ft.
8/4-ln 8.000-ft.

10/4-ln 5.000-ft.
12/4-in 15,000-ft.
16/4-ln 7,000-ft.

No. 1 Common.
4/4-ln 200,000-ft.
5/4-ln lOO.Ono-f t.

6/4-ln 40,000-ft.
8/4-ln 30.000-ft.

10/4-ln 10,000-ft.
12/4-ln 10,000-ft.
16/4-ln 4,000-ft.

AH Thicknesses In No. 2 Common.

THEODOR FRANCKE ERBEN, G.m.b.H.

Cincinnati, Ohio
1st and 2nds.

3/8-ln 24,500-ft.
1/2-in 160,000-ft.
5/8-ln 169,000-f t.

3/4-ln 126,000-tt.
4/4-ln 10,000-ft.
5/4-in 6.000-ft.
6/4-in 2,000-ft.
8/4-in e,000-ft.
4/4-in. Selects 11,000-ft.
4/4-ln. to 8/4-in.
Moulding Strips.. 19,000-tt.

3/8.
1/2-
5/8-
3/4-
4/4-
5/4-
6/4-
8/4-

5/8-
4/4-
5/4-
8/4-

No. 1 Common.
in 38.000-ft.
In e4,000-ft.
in 20,000-ft.
In 40,000-ft.
in 80.000-ft.
in 13,000-ft.
in 34,000-ft.
in 30,000-ft.

No. 2 Common.
in 7,000-ft.
In 22,000-ft.
in 15,000-ft.
in 25,000-ft.

GEORGE W. HARTZELL
Piqua, Ohio

1st and 2nds.
3/4-ln lS,O0O-ft.
4/4-ln 95.UOO-ft.
5/4-ln eS.OOO-ft.
6/4-in 27,000-ft.
8/4-ln 11,000-ft.

No. 1 Common.
3/4-ln 5,000-ft.
4/4-in 55.000-ft.
5/4-ln 3.5.000-ft.
6/4-ln 22,000-ft.
8/4-In 32.000-ft.

No. 2 Common.
3/4-in 3.000-tt.
4/4-in 20.000-ft.
5/4-in 17.000-f t.

6/4-in 15.000-ft.
8'4-in V5.000-ft.
5/8-in. Clear Face.. 60.nn0-ft.
4/4-in. Clear Face.. 20,000-ft.
4/4-in. Selects 15,000-ft.

Clear Squares.
15,000 pes. H4xl 14x18" to 24"
25,000 pes. 2x2x12" to 42"

AH Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Hoffman Bros. Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Dimension Hardwoods
Cut to Your Order

Save Time Save Labor Save Waste
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Chair Posts and Rockers band sawed
to pattern. Table Legs. Table Tops.
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Review and Outlook

General Market Conditions

SOME INTERESTING FIGURES ty|iii-al of all northern hardwood

operations came to light during the jia.st week at a meeting of

northern manufacturers. Details of these figures will be found else-

-where in this issue. Briefly, they show that there has been a reduction

in cut of northern hardwoods, jiarticularly of Michigan stocks, of

practically twenty-five per cent as compared to last year, and that since

the first of July there has been an excess of shipments over cut of all

grades of hardwoods of about .34,000,000 feet in lower Michigan alone.

AVith the low-grade situation in bad sTiape all summer, the last two

weeks have seen a marked development in the demand for poorer >^toeks

in all of the Michigan hardwoods, and this is certainly equally true

of similar woods on the other side of the lake, with the result that

there has been a general increase that should average about one dollar a

thousand in going prices. Manufacturers in that territory attribute

the strengthened valuations to the bettering of the tie market and the

influence of excellent conditions in the box manufacturing industry.

A close survey of the furniture factories, at least those within a

radius of 500 to fiOO miles of Chicago, reveals the fact that almost

all of them are working now on full union time schedule. It is quite

likely that in a good many cases the full quota of men is not em-

ployed, but at the same time forces are gradually being augmented

because of a much better call for all classes of furniture. A specially

pleasing part of this development is the increase in demand for fur-

niture taking high-priced woods such as mahogany, and those in which

expensive woods are used in the form of veneers. This has brought a

much healthier tone in the veneer and fancy wood situation. A real

impetus in piano sales has had its effect especially in the higher

priced woods so that those handling quartered oak, mahogany, highly

figured gum, American walnut and other similar raw materials are

congratulating themselves on the jjresent situation and the immediate

outlook.

At the same time the call for goods in the moderately priced lines is

continuing to show improvement even over the fairly satisfactory

situation that has prevailed right along. Following the last furniture

shows, which did not in themselves offer much encouragement in the

matter of actual sales, there has developed a very good demand which

is showing a consistent, continued character. Furniture dealers evi-

dently have found that they could not get along with the depleted line

of stocks which they had been carrying, and have been compelled to

put in their orders for early delivery.

Cold statistics show that building records have been broken in a

good many large centers thus far, the month of September especially

being excellent. It cannot be said that the total building is in excess

of records heretofore established, but the last figures certainly show

up materially better than figures for corresponding periods of recent

months. In fact, were these statistics not available the true condi-

tion of affairs would be indicated by a remarkable shortage of certain

grades of flooring, particularly in the northern woods. It is stated

that on certain grades an over-call of from 150 to 200 per cent above

available stocks is a matter of immediate fact, and that in all grades

the call for hardwood flooring is excellent.

Hardwood Record notes in another editorial an instance which,

while in itself of . no great moment, is particularly encouraging to

handlers of southern stock. There has been a persistent rumor in the

last few weeks that stocks of gum were nowhere near what they

were supposed to have been, and the instance referred to in which a

furniture manufacturer asks for immediate shipment on a car of sap

gum without breathing one word of price or other specifications, cer-

tainly shows that these rumors are based on fact. The true state of

affaii-s is always revealed most pertinently by instances of this char-

acter, and there have been a great many of them in the last few

months which the trade is entirely justified in accepting as indicative

of change of front on the buyer 's part. For instance, a large northern

manufacturer told recently of having offered a certain line of stock

at a price that was two dollars over what he had been receiving up

to then. His knowledge of stock conditions and of the trade demand

convinced him that the lumber was worth more than he had been

getting. The figures did not seem to startle the purchasing agent,

who, however, asked for a few hours of grace in which to consider

the proposition. The order was placed by telephone the same

afternoon.

The northern manufacturers are already getting substantial benefit

from the better tone in the yellow pine markets as hemlock has expe-

rienced a certain impetus that is going to carry it to a point several

dollars over the low markets that have held all summer. Northern

manufacturers are to be congratulated on their aggressive efforts

to take advantage of all the ground they gain, through their pending

educational campaign tending to familiarize architects and builders

with the uses of hemlock for certain purposes.

The Cover Picture

THE GLORY OF THE LUGGING YEARS has departed from the

scene represented in the cover picture of this issue of Hardwood

Record; but another glory has taken its place. The stream which

comes into view with such strength and vigor is the Pere Marquette

river that flows from the farms and forests of Michigan and pours

into Lake Michigan at Ludington. It is not one of the large rivers
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'iintry and il» i ,;"nc to imineniic dislancos; but

those who know it bent iind nro nrqunintod with it« quiet bcuuly, con-

aider it one of the fioeat iitrvAnis to he found nnywhore. Tlic pnrt of it

prescntt>d in tho picture looks as if the hand of man had novor been

there, unless a close i ii is nindc. In that case a few

stranded ta«lo(pi may I ; lyinR close boncnth the shore.

That (fives n hint of iUiolhor chapter in tho river's history, a

chapter which has now drawn near its close. This was once a lum-

berman's river, as nearly all Michigan streams were, but it is no

longer in that claB.<i. The landlookcr, the lumberjack, and the boom

and splash dam builders have gone, never to return. Tho forests

which once sent dotvn their logs by tens of thousands on tho spring

floods have nearly all passed away, and farms now occupy the favorite

tracts in tho former wilderness. The few logs which yet go down

are mere stragglers bringing up the rear of a great industry which

made that region famous years ago. The calkbooted log rider who

waa onco a master of ceremonies has gone from the scenes of his

former activities.

This stream has long enjoyed the reputation of being the most

beautiful stream in Michigan. That is laying claim to a great deal,

for Michigan has many rivers of rare beauty. The sportsman and tho

fislicrman find it interesting. The game laws have extended their pro-

tection over it, and though it flows through .1 densely populated

region, in some parts of its course at least, there are still good angling

in its waters and shooting on its shores; but the f;iriiiers, for tho

sako of orchards and berry patches, watch with jealous care the

huntsman and angler who follow the sylvan banks of the Pcro Mar-

quette.

Tho Nimrods and Izaak Waltons, with fowling pieces and fishing

poles, must ever be on the lookout for the "no trespassing" notices,

and must guide their steps accordingly, or take chances on running

against obstacles in the shape of farmers at the edges of their fields

ready to enforce the edict, "hitherto shalt thou come but no farther."

It is not so open and free as it once was when tho white pine's

needles whistled in the wind and the woodsman's ax had not cut

the covering that separated ground and sky.

Northern Manufacturers Have Reason to Be
Encouraged

WUILE REPORTS WERE NOT YET IN at the time this issue

went to press covering hardwood operations in Wisconsin and

the majority of the mills in upper Michigan, the statistics offered at

the meeting of lower Michigan manufacturers at Detroit last Thurs-

day show a condition that is well within the control of the Michigan

operators, and which is giving continually increasing evidence tliat

that element of the hardwood manufacturing trade is going to reap

the reward of its sane, consistent policy of tlie last year.

The Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association compiled

statistics of the estimated cut and actual shipments for a certain

period, but on account of the unusual state of affairs as prevailing

during the past twelve months, the report was made more frequently

than ordinarily. Thus the figures as compiled up to the first of

October show the actual cut to that date for the first nine months

of this year. Naturally reports prior to that date were for estimated

cut, but a close comparison of the two develops tho fact that the

cut for 1915 at Michigan mills in the lower peninsula will aggregate

only 360,000,000 feet, which offers a very favorable comparison with

the cut of 470,000,000 feet of hardwoods in the same territory by

the same mills during 1914.

The October first report shows that there is on hand but 194,000,000

feet of No. 2 and better hardwoods as compared to 211,000,000 feet

in 1914, and that since the first of July the stock at the mills has

decreased by 34,000,000 feet, which means that the Michigan manu-

facturers sold and shipped just 34,000,000 feet of hardwoods over

the amount produced. Of this quantity 23,000,000 feet is maple, and

of the 23,000,000 feet 19,000,000 is No. 2 and better.

Owing mainly to the indisposition on the part of the railroads to

purchase any quantities of ties. No. 3 hardwoods have shown a slow

and cheap market up to a recent date. About two weeks ago the

market for No. 3 hardwoods began to stiffen with a large call for

ties from Michigan railroads and steadily increasing box orders, with

the result that during thin period the market for No. 3 hardwoods

has risen one dollar a thousand.

Tho most instructive lesson from those figures is the proof which

they give that it is not necessary to combine to maintain sane action

among himlx'r manufacturers. The only thing neccHxary is to edu-

cate manufacturers to the necessity of their taking individual action

for tho good of their own industries. The reduction in cut is tlie

direct result of previous reports of the market conditions committee

of the Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, which merely

established the actual condition of affairs and allowed the manu-
facturers to make their own deductions as to a wiN<> policy for tho

future.

Tested by Storm

A "
r\ su

MKilITY BLACK EYE was adniinisterod to one branch of the

Iffltitute propaganda in tho .South during the recent atoroi

which swept with almost unprecedented violence across three or four

states. In some localities the wind exceeded a velocity of one hun-

dred miles an hour, and towns and cities lay directly in its path

and caught tlio full force of its attack. Southern Mississippi, the

whole coast of Louisiana, and all of Texas bordering on the Gulf of

Mexico, felt the impact of the storm of wind and rain.

The first Ics.son learned from the visitation was that the wooden
shingle stood the test and that most substitutes like slate, iron, paper,

felt, and tho whole lino of patented and unpatented roofing prepara-

tions, were found wanting. It is true that the test was unusually

severe, but the real value of roofs is proved by the severities which

they are able to stand. The old-fashioned wooden shingle, fastened

on with the old-fashioned nail, held its place while roofs of far more

expensive material were whipped off by the hurricane. The largest

damage reported from the storm-swept districts was due to rain which

poured into unroofed houses. There was no way to protect furniture,

libraries, and other contents from the heavy rain. Damage was

greatest in tho largo towns where building ordinances forbid the

use of wooden shingles. In the suburbs and in the country the roofs

of wood held fast.

The object lesson was a severe one but it has not been in vain.

It demonstrated in a manner easily understood, that the agitation and

legislation against shingles have been ill-advised and have done a

great injustice to tho best roofing material within reach of the ordi-

nary builder. People had taken for granted that tho outcry against

shingles was based on reason; but the storm brought out facts in

their true light, and the advocates of roofing substitutes will have

many hard questions to answer when they again push their products.

Tho attack against shingles in cities has been based on fire danger;

but tlio failure of substitutes to stand the storm in New Orleans has,

according to the press of that city, caused more loss in three days

than has ever been caused by fire. The old-time school debating

societies used to discuss the question whether fire or water causes

greater loss. As far as New Orleans is concerned, the decision has

been rendered in favor of water, through the aid and instrumentality

of substitute roofing materials.

So far as fire danger increased by the use of wooden shingles is

concerned, measures have been devised whereby that can be largely

overcome. Wood may be made fireproof. Treatment by paints and

chemicals is now within reach of those who wish to take advantage

of it; and still cheaper processes are being tried out and are doubt-

less soon to be perfected. The fire argument as urged against shingles

is losing most of its force since science has largely succeeded in mas-

tering that danger.

In the southern districts visited by the late storm the leading

shingle wood is cypress. That excellent wood has roofed southern

homes ever since the red man 's wigwam gave place to the white

man's abode. It has covered the hovel and the mansion house of the

wealthiest plantation; and the cypress shingle has never failed to do

its duty and to afford the protection demanded of it. It has been

called the '
' wood everlasting, '

' and the name is not undeserved. The

latest test which it stood in the teeth of a hundred-mile hurricane

has amply sustained its past reputation, and has proved again that
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wood in its proper place is superior to most substitutes which are

seeking to crowd it out.

The western red cedar, the California redwood, the northern white

cedar, and white pine, not to mention other widely known shingle

woods, stand as high in their respective regions as cypress stands in

the South, and the unreasonable attacks upon wooden roofs may be

expected to show a decided weakening from now on. The hurricane

was a big blow, and it administered a hard blow to the unfair cam-

paign against wooden shingles.

Stocks Are Actually Low in Some Woods
POSSIBLY THE FOLLOWING BRIEF but significant communi-

cation addressed to a prominent sawmill firm in Chicago, which

operates mills in the South, is not a regular occurrence even with

this firm, and possibly this communication is not typical of the cor-

respondence of all other hardwood operators, but it does give an

indication of a condition that cannot justly be overlooked. The letter,

dated September 22, 1915, was addressed directly from a furniture

manufacturing institution to the above referred to firm, wliich is

not in a position to command this company's business, regardless

of conditions. In fact, it has not sold to this particular buyer for

quite a number of months. The consumer writes:

"Gentlemen: Please rush one car 4/4 No. 1 common sap gum."
If this lumber company had the call on tliis business at all times

there probably would not be any significance in the above letter,

but considering the fact that the two firms are not linked with any
bonds of sentiment or any unusual personal friendship, the entire

absence of requests for prices or other conditions really shows that

the tendency is toward a seller's market.

Those pessimists who cannot see very much light in the sky surely

will be given some measure of hope from the fact that large buyers,

whose purchases are made in an intelligent manner, are so anxious

to get their stock that they do not stop for price quotations, simply

specifying that shipment shall arrive as expeditiously as possible.

Rated Too Low
UNDEEESTIMATION OF OUR FOREST RESOURCES has been

common in the past. Now and then evidence of this comes

prominently to the front. A recent instance is seen in the case of

black walnut. It was generally supposed that the reason \\hy the

annual cut of this beautiful wood had fallen below fifty million feet

was its scarcity. Many persons believed that walnut was so nearly

exhausted that it could no longer be had in larger quantities. The

sudden revival of demand has disproved this. Walnut has poured

into the market during the past year. No one yet knows how much
has come out of the woods in the last twelve months; but doubtless

the cut has been three or four times as great as last year. If this

timber had not been in the woods it could not have been brought

out on demand.

Walnut has not been the only wood whose quantity has been under-

estimated. Some ten or fifteen jears ago the government threw a

scare into the public by sending out maps of the principal forested

regions of the United States, with legends indicating that the timber

in one area would be gone in from ten to fifteen years, that in an-

other district might last twenty years, and in some other region the

end would come a little sooner or somewhat later; but the summary

indicated that the timber famine was right upon us.

Well, the time is about up and the famine has not pinched yet.

It was simply an underestimate of the country 's forest resources.

It was not done intentionally, and the motive in spreading the alarm

was patriotic; but it was done on too little information. There was

much more timber in the country than the estimators supposed. They

guessed with good intentions but the guess was wild.

It bore results in two directions, one of which was certainly not

intended. The alarm over the approaching timber shortage keened

the interest of the public in the matter, brought support to the

Forest Service and caused it to expand to a greater degree than ever

before. That result was good. The misinformation concerning the

supplies happened to accomplish desirable results by giving the

country a strong bureau of forestry. But there were other results
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also. There can be no question that the same defective information
had much to do in giving the country free trade in lumber. Some
may think it was a good thing, but others do not think so.

The free trade propagandist seized upon the government's figures

which foretold a famine in home timber supplies, and used these as

texts for free trade sermons, urging that since our timber was so

nearly used up we should admit foreign lumber duty free to relieve

the drain upon our own. The argument seemed reasonable to those

who did not know that we stiU have plenty of timber; and the tariff

was taken off. This discussion is not meant to be a plea for or against
protective tariff on lumber, but simply as another proof of the well

known proverb that

"FuU many a shaft at random sent

Finds mark the archer little meant."
There is danger in estimates which are too low as well as in those

too high. "Make it low and be on the safe side" is not always a

sane policy to follow. The government has published another volumi-

nous and almost interminable set of estimates of timber, of later date

than the maps above referred to. These later estimates were the

work of the Bureau of Corporations, showing the standing timber of

the United States. Though the whole work was never completed, and
the portions which were finished are very hard to summarize or un-

derstand, yet as nearly as their meaning can be squeezed out, the

figures show that at the present rate of cutting, there is enough mer-

chantable timber in the United States to furnish lumber for between
seventy and eighty years. This estimate may be and probably is pretty

wide of the mark; but it is evident that there is still a lot of timber

in this country and that it is well worth taking care of by means of a

protective tariff wherever its market is liable to be injured by the

admission of foreign forest products.

English Criticism of Consignment Shipments
EVIDENTLY AMERICAN SHIPPERS of lumber are not the only

ones laying themselves open to criticism in the matter of shipping

large quantities of stock of different varieties to English markets on

consignment.

The Canada Lumhcrman recently received a letter from Liveipool

from a man in touch with the situation abroad. He very opeidy crit-

icized Canadian shippers of yellow pine for the error of judgment in

shipping to England, on consignment, large quantities of pine lumber

which even in normal times are unsalable, but at present cannot be

sold at all or at any rate not within a substantial margin of what the

shippers need even to get their money back. These goods are landed

in England on the war rate of freight to which must be added marine

and war risk insurance, canal tolls, storage charges payable in cash

with five per cent interest from date of arrival. In the case of the

item mentioned in the communication the shipper has standing to the

debit of these goods the considerable sum of ten pounds or about

fifty dollars based on the "standard" unit, which he has conceded

for the privilege of transferring his goods from his stock in Canada

to the storage grounds in Manchester.

Records do not indicate that immediately succeeding the big fires

that have made their mark in history in this country, such as the San

Francisco disaster, the Baltimore fire, and others, lumbermen imme-

diately loaded up all the stock they could get their hands on and

rushed it headlong onto the markets regardless of its kind, grade or

adaptability. There is no more logic in shipping goods unintelligently

consigned to the English market than there would have been to have

loaded up the entire yard stock onto freiglit ears to be rushed into

San Francisco when the fire was over.

While a good deal of the stock would be taken care of were there

an actual paucity of lumber in England, regardless of whether it

exactly fitted requirements or not, the incontrovertible fact remains

that there is, according to all indications, plenty of the usual runs of

lumber for the purposes demanding it. Much as some of the manu-

facturers on this side would like to see a few more empty piling

foundations in their own yards, it hardly seems good business or even

common sense to pay a premium for the sake of having their own

stock laid out at some English port without a buyer, merely for the

chance of getting it off of their yards.
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Statnt, nearly ovory fialc linvini; uiio nr more. InJiunu in tlie home
nf at lenst three, nliite (FnuriitH* amcritxina t , Mark (Frnrinut nigra),

unJ bluK (FrasiKtu quadraiiifulala). The latter Jh liltio iiiicd in the

state, but InJinnn farlorie» re|Mirt the use of nearly JS,000,000 feet

uf white am! blark null a year. More than fivesixthii was re|M>rt4)<l

as white a«h, which is th€> rommcr<-ial nsinic for both the true while

iish, cut mostly in the central slali>!<, :iiiil );re«>n a.sli ( FrasiiittK Uinreo-

lalat which is the |>rincipul source uf tiNh hinilM'r in tlio southern

statw. The sawmills of the st4ite nr<> oreililed with a 1913 output of

nsh IuuiImt of 15,517,000 feel, but species are not separately shown.

The wooU is very strong, stiflT, hard, anil moderately heavy. The

iH'owth is (generally rapid uud the rin);s are wide and distinct, gino);

a coarse and unattractive fij;ure to the lumber. Accidental formw

i>f growtli produce curly ash which occasionally displays a very at-

tractive fi);ure; and sometimes large burls are sawed into artistic

veneor which furniture makers value highly. The production of ash

lumber in the I'nited .St.itcs in 1913 was L'07,S1G,II0(I feet. Many
million fei>t of ash go to factories direct from the forest, and do

not pass through sawmills. In that respect it is like hickory. It is

rut in bolts and billets in the forest without passing through the

sawmill stage. This kind of utilization is indicated by the wood's

extensive use in the state for handles as shown bv the table below.

TABI.K lU—CO.SSf.MrTlOX <)K WHITK A.SH
VlUftnllty uaoil Av. cn«t Total coiit (Srown

Handlirs . . . .

Vehicles nnd
htcle pnrta

Purnllur*! . .

.

Airri^iiIMiml

annually.
Keot b. m. 'M

per
I.(KM) ri.

f.o.b.

fuctury.
In in<l.

Kot't b. m.

(Jrowii
nut nf Inil.

Keet b. m.

8.803,600

2.4M.I00
842.455

Im-
740,000

tloii. .. .-I.'II.T.'MI

I harneKK '.'UO.UUO
- hllnda
r.ll mill

50.60 I30.T4 f>T2,46o 7.300.300 1.473,000

j. - -rl Mini
kilcli^-u cunliiftB.

Planing mill iMlrtr
Boxoa and criitt-ff

CbaliY and chair
atock

M u a I c a I Inatru*
menlii

L a u n il r y appli-
ances

Machine conatruc-
tlon

Woodonware and
ni.veltlea

I'..u.-1a
ship antl boat

I'lllldlnR
Elfvato|.a
Miarellaneoua ....

U5.000

'<1,700
7S,tM>*>

M.UW)

.".0.000

.-0.000

30.000

.lO.OOO

43,000
15,000

8.000
5,000

810,000

10.38
5.07

4.08
•.'.42

l..'»5

.34

.34

.34

.34

.34

.30

.10

.03

.03
5.43

30.311
27.1»

411.4.-!

44.4:1

L>fl.34

45.57
12.00

33,00

50.00

20.00

4.3.30

28.34
35.00

40.00
30.00
27.80

117.00.'!

22.1103

.•111.573

13.1(83
3.00(1

2,307
3.553
COO

1.750

2,500

1.000

1,273
323

320
150

22.S20

1.1.1fl.00<l

022,433

400,000
55,750

100,00(1

28,000

l,327..-iUl>

220,000

230,000
304,0011
100,000

7.3,000

81,700
.30.000
50.000

30,000

23.000

30,000

30,000

23.000

,000
,000

8,000

750,666
5.000

OO.Oon

Total .14.850.503 100.00 $33.10 $401,820 10,830,303 4.023,2(1(1

.Viitomohllc bndl(^
liats, baseball
Baskets
Bottoms, store fixtures
Box shnnks
Bugg.v boards
('nrpct swccp(^r boxes
I'oollns rooms
Cars, passenger
Filing cabinets

.Vutoinobile bodv frames
AutoinoMlt' bodies
Aut^innit'lb- engliic blocks
-Vutoniolill.' running boards
Autoinolillt' se.Tt frames
.\utomoi)ile seat bottoms
Ball bats. Juvenile
Bat.s, baseball
Bent rims, vehicle wheels
Blackboards, children's
Bodies, juvenile automobile
Bows, automobile
Bows, buggy tof)

Bows, wagon top
Buggy frames
Buggy gears
Cabinets, music
Canvas slnt< tr..niMr^»

Car parts
Car repalr-
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ISES OF BLACK ASH
I'oldlng beds
I 'ire doors
Interior finish
Kitchen cabinets
I'iano tops
.Sewing tables
Shelves, store fixtures
Table slides
Vehicle seats
Washing machine rubbers

lisrs OF wniTE ash
Car repairs, electric
Cars, passengers
('hlna closets
Clothes racks
Delivery truck foot boards
liellvcry truck stakes
Iioors. car
Elevator gates
Flour mill machinery
dear parts
Grain cradles
Ilames
Handles
Handles, children's walkers
Uantlles. fork
Handles, hoe
Handles, shovel
Handles, "D" shovel
HuUers. clover
Keys, piano

tsatir of Dclobrr JOi

M ' - 11 frai
M. • > !,»
o.ii ^ i.iiL'cb''

I' ' dliiii utachlup >
I'l .•»

!• >
I'' -^ II loot Ituarda
I'll > Indniltl .'- 11 frnini-a
I(. : frame* \ i.n».
Itl \

Id iig ninrhlne \ i.

ill..! \\..„ .. «

Itmln, lioriirl WIndnilllH
lt<illeni, towel

Hannwocii)

Three liasswoods occur in the Americnii forext, the eummon or

northern spivies (THiti anirriciniii), nnd dinvny busKwood (Tili<i pu-

hrHccnn) and white bnsswood (Tilui htt,ro\thiilUi) of southern range.

The wood of ono bo much resembles another that no attempt is mnd<;

to separate the species in the lumber yard. It would be very diOicull

to do so, and no practical purpose would be served. The wood is

white, soft, light, nnd without figure. However, it is odorless, taste-

less, and stainless nnd therefore in demiind by manuf.ietiirers of

kitchen furniture and shipping containers intended to hold food. These

are the use for which the largest (piaiitities of basswood are de-

manded in the state. Indiana's factories use over twico as much
basswood annually as its gawmills cut into lumber, tlio factories de-

manding 12,.S5'J,003 feet and the sawmills cutting 5,615,000 feet in

1913. Table 17 indicates that over 60 per cent of the state's bass-

wood lumber cut was used by factories in the state.

TABI^E 17—CONSUMPTION OF BASSWOOD.
(juantily uaed Av. coal Total coat Orown C^own

annually. per f.o.b. In Ind. out <f Ind.
Feet b. m. vi 1.000 ft. factory. Feet b. m. Feet b, m.

InduMtry.
Jti-frlKerntora nnd
kitchen cublnela. ,1,38.-.00n 20.34 $20.27 $ SS,037 400,000 2.023 OOO

Hoxea iind erulcM. 2,0117, 33K 1«.;12 II1.4S 34,300 474,S3K I,<123,00o
Furniture 1,833.147 14.20 2S.:il 31,8112 S2fl,20O l,01l(l.lt47
Handlea 1170,000 7.50 20.23 1U,74H 77(i.(Mlil 200,000
FramcB and muld-

Init, picture .... .870,000 0.77 27.211 23,740 40.000 S30,000
M u a I c a I Inatru-
ments i;77.0no 3.27 41. 3S 28,130 102,000 375,000

AKrIcullural Im-
plemenla 3,30,000 4.2S 33..33 18,450 173.000 373,000

PlanlnK mill pdet.^. 311,000 2.42 22,00 7,04S 2Srt,(IOO 2.">,00O
Woodenware u n d

noveltlea 300,000 2.83 27.07 S..100 300.000
Vehlclea nnd ve-

hicle parta 211.700 1.03 22.07 4.073 7.'!.7fto 138,000
Saab, doora. blinda
and Kcncral mill-
work 108,000 1.31 23.112 4,333 42.0Oii 120,000

Plumbera" wood-
work 100,000 .7.S IS.Od 1.800 100,000

ScwInK machlnea.. UO.OOU .47 35.00 2,100 <l(i,000
1.. a u n d r y appll-
ancea 50,000 .30 28.0" 1 ,40(i 30,000

Cbalra and chair
atock 37,338 .20 10.34 722 37,338

ClKar hoxea 25,000 .111 (lO.llil 1,0,30 25 000
FIxturea 20.000 .13 23.0(1 4«0 20,000
I'aakela and cotllna 17,000 .13 211.12 403 17 000
Dowela 13,000 .12 30.(10 4.30 1.3,000
Car cunatructlon. . 10,480 .0.S 27.07 200 5.480 5,000
I>alrymen'a. poul-

terers* and api-
arists' auppllea.. 1,000 .01 22.00 22 1,000

Mlacellaneoua .... 1.137.000 8.83 10.00 18,870 125,000 1,012,00<>

Tolal 12.8.32,003 100.00 $24,73 $318,127 3,768,718 9,005, 28i

rsKs OF n.\sswooD
.Marni tills, lops Cars, motor
.\larm tills, liottoms Cnties, band Instrument
Automatic howling alley bottoms ('ases. book
Backing for enameled work 1,'oses, clock
Backs. bulTet.s Cases, iiiriiet
Backs, btiri-juis Cases, drum
Backs, i-hilfoniers Cas'->, medicine
Backs, ehifrf>rot>es Cas--.;. sample
Backs, dressers Cases, wall
Backs, kitchen cabinets Case work
Backs, wardrobes Celling, car hood
Backs, w.'isbstands China closet. Interior
Baskets Cornice
Baskets, grape Crates
Bedsteads, hidden work Crating
Beehives Cupboards
Boards, pastry Desks, ninil wagons
Boxes, berry Drawer bottoms, kitchen cabinets
Boxes, cigai- Drums
Boxes, packing Egg cases
BrcadlKiards, kitrben rabin.t Excelsior
Bucket bottom> Filing cabinet, tops and shelves
Bucket covers Finish, exterior
Buggy repairs Finish. Interior
Canopy frames, surrey Fixtures
Cars, freight Flooring
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Frames, buggy cushion
Frames, picture
Frames, store fixture
Fruit driers
Furniture, (lining room
Grilles
Handles
Handles, chisel
Handles, file

Horse rockers, ciiiidren's
Hullers, clover

Interior frames, store tixtures
Inti-rior work, office desks
Keys, piano
Kitchen eahlnets. Interior work
Locomotive woodwork
Molding, casket
.Molding, piano ease
.Molding, picture
.\ovclty furniture
( )rgaus
I'anr)rama, religious
riano cases
I'iano fronts

Seat frames, ciiair
Seats, chair
Separators, threshing machine
Serving tables, hidden work
Sewing machines
Shelving, kitchen cabinet
Showcases, inside work
Sideboards, Interior work
Siding
Slats, bed
Stands, typewriter
Step ladder steps
Swings, porch
Tables
Table tops, kitchen cabinet
Tops, kitchen table
Tops, piano
Trunk boxes
Tub bottoms
Tvibs, waslilng miu'ldne
Wagon dashes
Wagons
Water closet tank backs
Weather boarding
Window rollers

•» Hiuill

There arc .several birches which furnish lumbei-, but most of the

jiroduct comes from two, viz.: Sweet birch (lictula lenla) and yellov,'

birch (Bctxda lulca). Paper birch (Betula papyrifcra) is cut Iar<rely

in New Kngland but is used chiefly for novelties, toothpicks, shoe

pegs, and spools. Eiver birch (BeHtla nigra) is sonietiines cut into

lumber, but it is of poor color and lacks figure. The birch seen in

fine furniture and finish is cut from the sweet and yellow species.

Sweet, yellow, ))aper, and river birch all occur in the state, but none

of them in laif;e amounts. Birch is one of the finest cabinet woods of

the country, and its consumption lias greatly increased in recent

years. It is often finished to resemble mahogany. The wood is of a

rich brown or reddish color, often finely figured. The value of the

wood for the manufacture of boxes and crating is sliown by the fact

that makers of boxes and crates are the largest purchasers of birch

lumber in the state. The price paid for it indicates that low grades

are purchased. Other industries reporting this wood jiay jjrices which

indicate better grades. The small lot listed under miscellaneous was

carpet sweeper material, and at $200 per thousand feet was iloubtlcss

curly liircli which has a very attractive figure.

4,075.000 4S.07 513.02

Quantity used
annually.

Feet b. m. %
Industry.

Itoxes and crates
Vehicles and ve
hide parts

Furniture
Planing mill prdcts.
Sash, doors, blinds
and general niill-
work

Plumbers' w o o d-
worlc

Chairs and chair
stock

Frames and mold-
ing, picture ....

Fixtures
Refrigerators and

kitchen cabinets
Musical Instru-
ments

Pulleys and con-
veyors 10.000

Sewing machines.. 0.000
Car construction.. 2.204
Miscellaneous .... .^00

T.\BLE 18—CONSUMPTION- OF BIRCH
Grown
In Ind.
'eet b. in.

Av. coat Total cost
per f.o.b.

3,000 ft. factory.

Grown
out of Ind.
Feet b. m.

I,r.20,.'i00

'.(01,27!l

S80.12t)

.j70,(l(ill

522,000

iss.ri2.s

112.000
103,000

!)i..5no

70,000

13.04
II. .SI)

9.11

SO

.-I.ST

1.'.I4

1.13
l.UU

14

01

44.98
27.01
41.47

.!0.41

.•i2.4li

40.40
30.07

30.61

43.10

l.S.OO
50.00
34.03
200.00

$ 70,223

68,385
2fl,.53S

30,743

20,733

10,943

3.S30

3.204
3.713

2.801

3,280

ISO
300

100

23,000 4,0.30,000

500
38,000
37,000

30,000

3,UO0

1,520.000
923.279
S2!l,12o

370,000

472,000

18S,52S

112.000
100,000

91,500

70,000

10,000
3.000
2.204
500

Total 9.724.031100.00 ?20.C4 $259,072 176.500 9.348,131

USES OF
Keds
Benches
Cabinet work
('abinets, kitchen
Cases, carpet sweeper
Chair bottoms
Chair rockers
Closet scats
Closet tanks
Cores, piano case
Conveyors, feed grinder
Couches
Crating
Davenport ends
Doors, cbifforobcs
Doors, wardrobes
Drawer bottoms, kitchen cabinet
Dressers
Dressing tables, exterior work
End rails, chifforobes

Bincn
End rails, wardrobes
Fixtures, bank
Fixtures, store
Frames, picture
Interior finish
Molding, piano case
Molding, picture
Organs
Pianos
PostoflBce table tops
Rockers, chair
Seats, water closet
Sewing machine cabinet worl;
Stair work
Stools
Tables, dining
Tables, library
Tanks, water closet
Tops, postoflice furniture
Washstands

White Elm

Four elms, possibly five, are sawed into lumber in the United

States, but in statistics of output the lumber of all is listed at the

mill yard as if cut from a single species. Botanists clearly distinguish
tlie several elms as white or gray (Vlmxui americana), cork or rock
(Ulmiis racemosa), red or slippery (Ulmus pnhcxccn.s). wing elm
(Ulmu.i alaia), and cedar elm (Vlmus crassifolia) . The sawmill cut of
all elm lumber in fhe United States totaled 214,532,000 feet in 1913,
of which Indiana produced 20,624,000 feet, and ranked third among
the states. Those above it were Wisconsin and Michigan. It is not
known what part of the country's outi)ut of elm lumber is white elm
and what belongs to other species, but there is no question that much
more than half is cut from the former. It is most abundant aud most
widely distributed of all. Its range extends from Newfoundland to

Saskatchewan in Canada, and thence southward to Florida and Texas.
It is found in every state east of the Kocky Mountains. The wood has
little figure, and is of monotonous color, but is susceptible of finish

which adds much to its appearance. It is tough, moderately strong,

and when cut thin it may be bent with ease. An example of this is

seen in the coiled elm hoops which fill an important place in the
cooperage industry. The wood splits with difKculty and that quality-

places white elm along with cork elm in fa\or as hub stock in wagon
factories.

More than half the white elm reported in Indiana was consumed
in box factories. It possesses jiroperties which give it special value as
crate stock, one of which is the facility with which it maj' be bent to

make crates of circular or oval form. The accompanyiug table shows
the use of white elm in fifteen industries in the state, and the price

paid for it by each.

T.VBLE 19—CONSU.MPTIO.V OF WHJTI'; KL.M
Quantity used

annually. ]>er
Feet b. m. ';i 1.000 ft.

In<lustry.
Boxes and crates.. 5,04.3,000 .34.87 .$10.03
Vehicles and ve-

hicle parts 1.07.">.000 11.60 27.20
Musical instru-
ments 813,000 8.80 31.73

Chairs and eh.ilr
stock 039.080 7.17 22.60

Refrigerators a n d
kitchen cabinets 430.400 4.73 24.91

Furniture 345,300 3.70 20.S9
Agricultural im-
plements 200,000 2.17

Laundry appli-
ances 130,000 1.03

Planing mill pdcts. 129.000 1.40
Fixtures 100.000 1.09
Dowels 2.3.000 .27
Sash, doors, blinds
and general mill-
work 20,000 .22

VN'oodenware and
novelties 10,000 .11

Car construction . . 8,000 .00
Gates and fencing 5,000 .05
Miscellaneous .... 172,000 1.87

Av. cost Total cost
I'.o.b.

factory.

.5 S0.S81

29,240

25,875

14,938

10,870
7,217

5,200

4,000
2,590
2,000
740

000

l.SO

270
130

2,395

Grown
In Ind.

Feet b. m.

2.900,000

5.30.000

300.000

345,022

412.000
201,500

20.00

20.07
20.08
20.00
29.00

30.00

18.00
33.73
30.00
1.5.09

Grown
ou: of Ind.
Feet b. m.

2,085,000

5-25.000

425,000

313,464

24,400
144,000

200,000

130.000
129.000
100.000
3.000

20.000

10.000
s.ono
3.000

122.000

Total 9.194.086 100.00 $20.37 $187,346 5,408,121

USES OF WHITE EL5I

.\pple boxes

.Vutomobile bodies
-Vutomobile body frame work
-Vutomobile body seat frames
.Vutomobile bows
-Vutomobile construction
.Vutomobile running boards
-Vutomobile seat frames
Baskets
Basket handles
Bent chairs
Bent hammock spreaders
Boxes
Box sbooks
Brush backs
Brush blocks
Buggy bows
Buggy cushion frames
Buggy hubs
t'autles, saddletree

'

Chairs
Chair seats
Costumers
Crating
Crating, automoliile
Crating; buggy
Crating, carriage
Crating, wagon
Cupboards
Davenport frames
Dowels

Egg cases
Egg crates
Electric car repairs
Frame work, antomobii
Hav racks
Hubs
Kitchen cabinets
Kitchen cabinet partitions
Kitchen cabinet shelves
Librar.y tables
Office furniture
Organs
Paper roll plugs
Pews, backs
Pews, ends
Piano backs
Posts, kitchen cabinet
Pulleys, packing strips
Pump buckets
Refrigerators
Rods, chair
Rods, go-cart
Sheathing
Silo rims
Tables
Trunk slats
Wagon bows
Wagon cleats
Wagon repairing
Washing machines
Washing machine dashers

50,000

3,786,864

liodii's

Hemlock
Hemlock occurs in the central part of the state, but it is scarce

aud sawmills do not report cutting hemlock lumber every year. Most

of the supply probably comes from Michigan, Wisconsin and West

Virginia and perhaps some from Pennsylvania. The wood is coarse
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The Lumbermen s Round Table
The Long Log Proposition

Long lumb<!r, the delight, though not always the necessity, of the

consumer, cannot he made without long logs: that seems to be fairly

clear. Henco the problem of the sawmill man who is buying his

logs in the open market is how to get people who own timber to

cut the logs long. Thro\igh middle western and central southern

territory, lumber manufacturers complain generally of the difficulty

of getting a high enough percentage of 14 and 16-foot logs, which

they need in order to "sweeten" the stocks which they are putting

on their yards and offering for sale.

At that, however, experience in a good many cases has demonstrated

that the concern which makes a definite effort to get more long logs

can do so. One sawmill man who had given his log buyer special

instructions along this line found that he was getting about 10 per

cent more long logs than he had received before, and without paying
any more money for them.

As a general proposition, however, one must admit that there is little

incentive to the log man to cut his trees into long sections, especially

if the trees happen to taper rapidly. Measuring the log at the smaller

end gives him the worst of the deal on the footage proposition, and to

avoid this he is naturally inclined to cut the logs as short as possible,

10 or 12 feet, rather than 14 or 16. To offset this, the log buyer

ought to be willing to pay a sufficient premium for long logs to make
up for this loss of footage; but the objection there is that the maxi
mum price for long logs would soon become the regular price for logs

of all kinds. The sawmill man has had too many experiences along

this line to be anxious to establish a iHecedent in favor of higher

prices.

Besides, the proposition is somewhat complicated in territories where
veneer manufacturers are competing for the logs by the fact that

the latter are not particularly anxious for long ones. They would
just as soon have lOfooters as not, as a general rule, and hence the

timberman, realizing that he has a market for his logs, long or short,

is hardly likely to go out of his way to make them long.

Another practical angle on the subject is that the long log is less

likely to be a clear log. That is, if the limbs grow low, the owner
of the tree is certainly going to make his log short enough not to

show the marks, especially as he can't see any increased value in

the long log to make up for the loss of grade or the loss of footage,

either. Not all sawmill men are clamorous for long logs, though

some of them point out that in sawing tapering logs of this type,

there is bound to be a greater loss in squaring up and edging, and
that the resuITs, as far as footage and grade arc concerned, are

better with the short fellows.

In broken country, where modern logging equipment is not avail-

able for handling logs, the tendency is of course to cut them as short

as practicable, so as to make it easier to load and haul them. But
this consideration in most cases is not of so much effect as the fea-

tures to which attention has already been called.

Briefly, the sawmill man who wants long logs—a lot more than

he is getting now—must be prepared to pay something of a premium
for them, in order to induce their production; otherwise he can

hardly hope to see the log men hastening to improve conditions in this

respect without getting a quid pro quid.

From the Consumer's Standpoint

Consumers are a bunch of tough guys.

Ask any lumber salesman; confirm his statements by the remarks of

any lumber manufacturer.

Consumers want the lowest jirices in the market, and won't consider

anything but the quotation.

And yet

—

The writer was recently in a furniture factory where the head

of the business admitted that he was paying $3 a thousand more
for plain oak than he could get it for from other sources. But he

pronounced himself perfectly satisfied with the deal, because he

believed that he was getting better lumber.

He went into the factory and pointed to finished goods made of

that material. They had looks and class; they had finished well;

the oak, even the plain stock, had enough character to it to attract

favorable attention.

"Lumber," said this consumer, "is the foundation of the job.

You can't take scrubby, trashy lumber and get a high-grade table

or ease. You have got to have the best material to get the best

results in the form of furniture. I know that a great many furniture

maunfaeturors try to eat their cake and have it, too, by the simple

process of buying the cheapest lumber to be had; but I know from

experience that it pays to bnj- high-class lumber. We are perfectly

satisfied to pay above the market price for this stock, because we
are convinced that it has value in keeping with the price. And the

way our customers approve the goods we are shipping them is just

another proof that we are operating along the right lines."

Did you ever hear a lumber buyer talk like that? Mo? Well,

maybe you haven't been using the quality argument as much as the

price quotation line of talk.

Opportunities in Custom Work
riiG concei'n which has a lot of expensive machinery in its i)lant

naturally wants to keep that equipment operating as much as pos-

sible. When business is quiet, its own requirements probably do not

furnish a sufficient volume of work to keep the plant going regularly.

The obvious answer to the question of how to get good results under

such conditions is to do the same sort of work for people on the

outside.

Custom planing is a regular proposition, and so is custom kiln-

drying. Those with planers and kilns have seen the opportunities

for profit in performing special service for others and this applies

likewise to anybody else who has special facilities of any kind. A
panel manufacturer recently ran across a dimension stock man who
was anxious to have some jointing done. This was easy money
for the former, and it saved the latter a lot of trouble, besides

enabling him to cinch an order that could not have been handled

other'Aise.

Business of this sort is mutually advantageous and profitable.

It enables the customer to get necessary work done in a convenient

and economical way, and it gives the operator of the equipment a

chance to keep his machinery going, and to make a profit on its

use. Look around your plant and see if you have any out-of-the-

ordinary equipment the use of which would be of benefit to some-

body else in your town; and then, if you're not so busy as you'd like

to be, sell them your services in that particular connection.

Kilns in Wholesale Yards

Although practically all consumers of any consequence have their

own dry-kilns, this fact does not necessarily mean that drying fa-

cilities are not needed by the manufacturer or wholesaler of lumber.

On the other hand, it sometimes emphasizes the advantage of having

kilns, because the buyer is in a position to appreciate it.

This was suggested recently by the report that a big wholesaler

in an automobile factory center is planning to put in kilns in order

to supplement those of his customers in that town, including some

of the leading builders of motor car bodies. The latter have consid-

erable kiln capacity, but often this proves to be insufficient; and

to be able to get lumber already dry, and ready to go into the

factory instead of the kiln, is quite an advantage.

The up-to-date manufacturer who is using hardwoods has as a

fixed policy the plan of taking his lumber from the car and putting

it into the kiln, saving investment and handling expenses. Hence he

doesn 't like to yard any more stock than he has to, and as a matter

of fact often has very little room in which to carry excess supplies

of lumber. Hence, from this standpoint, also, the services of the

wholesaler who will provide kiln space for his stock, and will hold

it until he needs it, delivered at his factory door, is providing a

feature which is well worth while.
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Fire Brick in Boiler Furnaces
It is doubtful if enough attention is ever given to the selection an<l

use of fire brick for lining boiler furnaces, because one seldom sees u

sawmill boiler furnace which conforms to the ideal in furnace

linings.

The heat in a boiler furnace isn 't much compared to the high

temperature and hard service that fire briok must stand up to in

some other lines of work, and it should not be diflicult to get fire

brick of a quality necessary to stand the heat fairly well. As far

as possible only such bricks should lie used as are smooth and evenly

formed, with the comers well filled out and comparatively sharp.

Broken and rounded corners arc bad in fire bricks for they mean a

heavy daubing with clay mortar, which too often cracks and drops

out after a little firing, leaving a rough wall. The truer the fire

bricks are, the neater and snnallcr can be made the mortar joints,

and these things contribute largely to the ideal furnace lining.

Where the furnace requirements are very severe in other lines of

industry', specifications for laying fire bricks call for a mortar joint

not more than one-eighth of an inch thick and sometimes on the flat

or horizontal joint it is reduced lower than this. Sometimes the fire

brick is merely dipped into a thin clay mortar and then hammered into

position instead of having a mortar bcl put up on the previous brick

with a trowel.

The average brick layer has a habit of making mortar joints from

three-eighths to three-fourths of an inch thick, and this is about

the worst habit he could have when it comes to laying bricks in a

boiler furnace, for thase thick joints cause settling down of the wall

and the mortar cracks and drops out, making a ragged inner wall

that often develops air leaks.

The best idea is to get fire bricks true to form with smooth

sharp comers, then insist that no mortar joint shall be thicker than

one-eighth of an inch. You may have to stand over the average

bricklayer with a club to get this, but in this direction lies success.

Once you can get fire bricks properly laid with very thin joints and

the mortar made of a good clay, the work will stand much longer and

give better service than if laid haphazard with thick mortar joints

and a lot of pieces and patches in the wall.

Power Waste in Conveyors
The average sa>Tmill man is a most profligate power user .mi

power waster. One of the most prolific sources of waste is in the

construction and operation of waste conveyors. Sometimes one finds

a sawmill where more power is consumed in the net work of conveyors

used for handling sawdust, slabs and trash than is required to drive

the actual producing machinery of the sawmill. At times there is a

useless nimiber of such conveyors and at other times they are unneces-

sarily burdensome in their power requirements. We have reached

the period in sawmill economy where a scientific study should be made
of conveyors, their cost, power requirements and the service ren-
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bring tlie liign iiit<i Mi" iiiillH to the Miialleiil Hawdunl rarrier.

Kor example, it is well known that in handling dry lo^iN much

lesa power is required to pull them into the mill on a good truck

timn to bring them up on tlie xlip and bull chain u«cd for unnking

logs out of n log pond. Moreover, Uicro is a chanco to roduco the

power load materially by tlic proper selection and mnintenaneo of

trucks and hoisting gear.

On the conveyors ured in the mill for handling Haw<luiit and chips

from tlie hog, and trash of various kinds, there ore some which do

not hnmlle enough material to justify the investment in equipment

and the power consumed. There are others which are unnecessarily

extravagant in using power. Eventually the point will be reached

where that expensive slab conveyor will be a thing of the past. The

slabs m-ill be worked up until nil that is left of them will bo con-

sumed in the boiler furnace.

All around us there is a chance for power economy and greater

manufacturing efliciency by a careful study of conveyors, with a view

to reducing them to a sensible minimum in both the cost of original

equipment and the power required for operation.

Log Washing or Saw Filing?

Some sawmill men find it a sort of toss-up proposition whether

they should do log washing or more saw filing. Where logs come out

of the water they naturally have some of the dirt and grit washed

from them and the wat<?r on the surface softens what remains so

that as a rule saws will stand up longer and do good work without

filing.

Knowledge of this fact has led to the use of water on logs handled

dry from the ground. Different methods of spr-iying or washing are

followed. Some use a spray on the log deck, but the common practice

consists of turning a stream of water on logs as they come up the

slips just before going into the mill. In either ease the washing

or wetting of logs calls for quite a lot of water, and this in turn

requires the operation of pumps as well as the installation of the

equipment. It makes it easier on the saws, but the question is,

docs it cost more than it saves f

Various answers are given to this question. Some profess that it

is cheaper and more satisfactory generally to cut the logs dry and

do more filing. Otliers take the position that everything possible

should be done to clean and soften the bark of logs to make saws

stand up longer and do better work. Still others consider it a sort

of toss-up proposition. Perhaps local conditions aro a factor and

often the question of satisfaction hinges largely on personal pref-

erence.

Ideal Sawmill Construction
There seems to be a jarring note in what we have been inclined

to accept as the ideal in sawmill construction. It is almost a joke

on some of the sawmill men who have built what they thought were

the ideal mills, using concrete and steel, and later have had occasion

to join in exploiting lumber and timber for structural purposes. A
mill man of wide experience recently said that he knew of a neighbor-

ing concern, operating a iniJI of all concrete and steel construction,

which had lost several of its best men because of the unusual noise

resulting from the operations of the mill.

A sawmill or other woodworking plant is something of a noise

maker at its best, but in the case of steel construction on concrete

foundations, that noise becomes more pronounced and shrill. The
millman telling the story said the mill was built on a concrete base,

but on this they jiut wooden beams, joists, floors and wooden posts

above. This seems to have proven a better form of construction

than the steel frame because the wood softens the noise and the

concrete furnishes the firm foundation.

Concrete for foundation work is really the most important item in

mill and factory construction. This is where concrete is at its best

—

when in the ground to furnish foundation.
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In both lumber producing and lumber using industries, ;is well as

in other lines of business, there is an increasing tendency on the part

of highly trained emjiloyes to demand some definite form of employ-

ment contract, especially securing themselves against discharge for

a stated period. And, on the other hand, an employer frequently

finds it advantageous to bind a valued employe for a certain time.

A contract of employment presents many interesting, as well as

important, legal aspects which should be mutually understood.

The terms of an engagement having been agreed upon, the question

arises: Must the contract be reduced to writing? Yes, unless the

term of employment is to end within one year from the making of

the contract, or unless the hiring is for an indefinite period. In

nearly every state there is in force a law which declares, in effect,

that no suit shall be brought upon any oral agi'eement that is not

to be performed within the space of one year from the making thereof,

and this statute has been frequently applied by the courts to em-

ployment contracts.

Laws of the state governing employment become a part of every

agreement for hiring, regardless of whether they are mentioned in the

contract or not, or arc even known to the parties; and any provision

•of the contract is void if it violates an express statute. Examples

on this point are afforded by statutes which forbid Sunday labor

or limit the hours employes may work.

An important principle go\erning employment contracts, as well

as agreements in general, is that neither party to a written contract

will be permitted to contradict its terms by showing an oral agree-

ment at variance with its express conditions. But verbal agree-

ments may be shown on points as to which the writing is silent.

To be enforceable, the contract must be definite in its terms. Thus

contracts have been held to be invalid where they failed to show

what position the employe was to fill or what salary he should

receive. The agreement need not specify the duration of the con-

tract, but if it does not it will be terminable at the will of either

party.

The question frequently arises whether a company is bound by a

contract of employment made by one of its representatives. The

answer is made by the law to turn upon the question whether the

representative had implied or express authority to make the contract.

The manager of a manufacturing company is clearly vested with

implied power to bind the company by any reasonable contract of

employment, in the absence of express limitation upon his authority.

In the absence of agreement to the contrary, an employe's right

to salary for the full contract period is not defeated by his em-

ployer's retirement from business, through dissolution of the firm,

insolvency or sale of the business. But, of course, if the employe

continues in the service of the successor to the business, waiver of

further claim against the old firm may be inferred.

Unless the contract is to run for a fixed time, an employe may
quit whenever he chooses, with or without reason, and the employer

ha^ the reciprocal right of discharging him at any time without

assigning any reason. So the West Virginia supreme court of appeals

decided that employment at a monthly or annual salary, if no definite

period is otherwise stated, is presumed to be a hiring at will, which

either party may terminate at his pleasure. EmplojTiient at a speci-

fied rate per year is not an engagement for a year, but merely at

will.

As lately declared by the New Jersey and New York supreme courts,

an employment contract for a definite period may be continued for a

like period by acts indicative of intent to that effect.

"Where right is reserved to discharge an employe on certain notice,

the employer is liable for salary accruing during that period on

summarily dismissing the employe.

A manufacturing company, in engaging the services of any person

who applies for a responsible position is entitltd to assume that he

possesses sufficient qualifications to fill that position efficiently, and

would clearly be entitled to discharge him for incompetency after-

wards discovered. In other words, an employe impliedly warrant?

that he is reasonably competent to discharge the duties of a position

which he accepts.

Any disloyal or insubordinate act will, of course, justify a dis-

charge. It has even been held by the United States circuit court of

appeals that the employer need not await commission of an unfaith-

ful act; that any conduct evidencing an unfaithful disposition is

sufficient. But rudeness provoked by the employer will not excuse

a discharge.

As a general rule, the damages recoverable against an employer

for unjustified dismissal of an employe before expiration of the

period of hiring is the amount of wages or salary which the latter

would have earned under the contract during the unexpired period,

less what he earned elsewhere after his discharge, or could have

earned in the same line of work had he used ordinary diligence to

secure a new position. An employe, although wrongfully dismissed,

cannot remain unnecessarily idle and recover full salary as the meas-

ure of his damages. He is entitled, however, to allowance for any

reasonable expense incurred in securing new employment. And he is

not required to avail himself of an opportunity to obtain another

and less remunerative line of employment.

If the employe breaks his part of the contract by quitting before

the end of the term, without justification, he is liable for damages

sustained by the employer in consequence, and the latter is entitled

to retain sufficient funds due the employe as salary to cover the

amount of such damages.

To Make Use of Hardwood Ashes
The manufacturers of hemlock and hardwoods in Wisconsin and

upper Michigan through the Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Man-

ufacturers' Association have under consideration a plan, looking to-

ward the conservation of a product which has heretofore been a

waste.

It is planned to have established in this state a plant or plants

for the transformation of hardwood ashes into fertilizer. Hardwood

ashes are rich in potash, which is one of the recognized forms of

fertilizer. An investigation is now being made of the feasibility of

having a central plant, located at some convenient place, to which

hardwood ashes can be transported in carload lots and transformed

by a chemical process into commercial potash.

The suggestion has been made that the cost of freight on the ashes

may be too great to make that plan feasible. That is one of the

matters to be investigated. If it is proved that such is the case, unit

plants on flat tars may be provided. These plants will be taken to

the various places where hardwood ashes are available and the first

process of reduction performed there. Then the crude form of potash

may be transported to a central plant for re&ning to be placed on

the market.

The use of potash for fertilizing purposes is said to be accepted

more and more generally. In the eastern states, where much attention

is given to the subject, potash is very popular. In Wisconsin and

Michigan potash is becoming more generally used and it is planned

to have these states supply their own fertilizer, as far as possible.

Until the breaking out of the European war much potash was im-

ported from Germany. That supply is now very much curtailed and

the market for the product is becoming more extensive. It is now

planned to take advantage of Germany's handicap and to develop

in Wisconsin and upper Michigan a new industry which is clearly

one of conservation, not only of waste product but of the soil itself.

A paragrapher who has evidently caught some glimmer of the

shingle boosting movement says the young lads will hope that

the Buy-a-Bundle-of-Shingles movement does not grow popular with

the school teachers.

Railroad ties are now showing up bigger in the export trade

than a year ago, and some other lumber items are showing signs of

life in the export as well as the domestic trade.
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An Idea for Association Work
A aplendia ...... ; -— ...; »ork in bardwood nmiiufnctui

iDg eirvlos U beini; put forward now in tlio RouUiwcKtorn rountry

by tho yellow pii.. ' turcm. T' .•oiitiiincil in n propo-

aition to have an i of mill r i.-volop lM>tti<r iiictliodg

and a higher or.lif uf clVuMoncy in luiiihir iii;imifiirtiirin('. Good

results can he obtained by tho riuht effort nl^ln^; thin line. There ia

more room, however, for effective work on tho snine idon by ii )^ttini;

togctlicr of mnnagera of hardwood niillB, tho men in aetuni active

charge of their operations. The yellow pine people hove bigger

plants with n greater efficiency and have already progressed in manu-

facturing efllciency farther thnn the hardwood mill people. Still

another and stronger roa.ton that the opi>ortunity is greater for good

work among the hardwood niillmen is fouml in the greater variety

in the hardwood work, not only different local conditionH, but

there is involved tlio preparing of a groat lino of special dimen-

sion stock and getting out hardwood in the best shape for certain

specific uses in further manufacturing.

The owners of the mills, who meet in various organizations of

hardwood manufacturers, take some notice of this subject, but there

is room for a great work along this line which should lio iiarlieipatcd

in by the men who are actually in charge of the work.

Whether the idea would justify an entirely new organization or

series of organizations is a question open for debate. There have

been so many different organizations in the lunilx;r and woodworking

fraternity that sometimes it looks like the in.lustry will become

clogged or heavily bunlcned with organization. This might be taken

up by a national association of and by the different district associa-

tions of hardwood manufacturers. Instead of entirely new organiza-

tions, there might be incorporated into those already existing a sort

of bureau of technical research, and enlist the co-operation of the

mill managers in the development of manufacturing methods for the

greatest possible efBcioncy and for the best utilization of hardwood

jiroducts.

Some associations today are examples of what can be accomplished

along the lines of improving manufacturing methods. The Xational

Brick Manufacturers' Association, which has been in existence more

than a quarter of a century, is an example of both organization

growth and manufacturing development around this very idea.

Thirty years ago there was a feeling in the brick trade that some

improvement could be made in manufacturing methods. Various

plans had been suggested and new machines were offc.ed to facilitate

the work. A meeting was called at Cincinnati to discuss the technical

phases and see what could be developed in the way of improved

manufacture. Out of this effort there has developed not only a

great national association but the American Ceramic Society, which is

today one of the greatest technical institutes of the world. More-

over, the clay working industry was converted from a crude hand

craft into a highly specialized scientific industry involving the use

of some of the finest machinery and mechanical devices to be found.

Something of the same kind can be accomplished in the hardwood

manufacturing industry. The question is whether or not it will be

practical to arouse enough interest in the idea to set to work and

keep working an active organization or bureau that will develop

the many possibilities for improvement.

It would hardly be possible to give in detail in a short article the

many lines of activity which might be engaged in to advantage, but

they would include not only logging and general milling methods, but

would branch out to include a study of a great line of dimension

stock work, hardwood distillation, and the cutting, conversion and use

of hardwoods for every purpose for which they are available. "We

are in splendid shape to undertake such work at the present time

because some work of the same nature is being done by the Forest

Service which is ready to co-operate.

What the trade needs, and what it will have to get if this work is

to be carried on persistently, is some central bureau. The different

communities of hardwood manufacturers may have varying interests,
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ciation, could handle tho matter.

To Test Northern Woods
Kfforla to make more general uao of Wiaconain and upper Michi-

(^an IiimlH'r are being put forth along niuny linea. The Norihern
lli'tnliick ami Hiirdwouil .MiinufncturerH* Association ia couperiiting

»ilh till" Forest I'roductM Liilmrnlory in determining vnrioua qualities

of hemlock. ThoFo are days when fireproof construction is a watch-

word in building. Tho use of stone, brick, cement and steel ia popu-

lar. It is generally supposed that wood is not a fireproof material.

Tests made by the Forest Products Laboratory have shown aomo
interesting results. Materials supposed to be highly inflammable

have been proved to be even more satisfactory in tireproof conslriic-

lion thiin the more dense a;id inflammable substances.

Testa have shown that wood covered with certain fire|iroofing resists

heat and flames better than steel. To make such a test a l>eam

supported on both ends and carrying u heavy load in the middle has

been subjected to fire. Light steel beams were found to "buckle"
and give way more quickly than lumber properly fireproofod. The
reason is said to lie that wood is a poor conductor of heat and when

properly covered to prevent early ignition it resists beat even better

than metal.

An interesting test is soon to be made at Madison, in which north-

ern manufacturers are particularly interested. There is on the campus

a small onerooni house built of cement and supposed to be fireproof.

It is tho practice to equip this small building with interior trim of

wood and to lay a wooden floor and provide wooden furniture and

then set it afire. Records are kept of the length of time it requires

for tho wooden portion to be destroyed. Such tests have been made

of various kinds of woods, such as yellow pine, Douglas fir and

the like. It is now planned to trim the building with birch and to

lay a maple floor and see how long a time is required to reduce those

woods.

The tensile strength of hemlock is also to be determined according

to two bases, the classification of the a.=sociation and the classifica-

tion of the national forestry reserve. Beams of a certain size are

to be supported on each end and weighted down in the middle until

they break. The weight required to break the beam is to be recorded

and the percentage as compared with other woods is to be computed.

It is said that hemlock has never had a uniform grading along the

lino suggested. Various building codes show different figures, ac-

cording to the estimate of the engineer preparing it. The oflieial tests

to be made at Madison, it is believed will permit of more accurate

standardization.

Filers for mills and resaws where considerable cottonwood is cut feel

that this is not the easiest wood in the world to file for. One operator

says that he believes many mills are wrong in trying to get good

results by using 19-gauge saws. He believes that 18-gauge bl&des

will stand up to the work, and do better work longer than 19-gauge,

and that they will prove cheaper. His experience leads him to be-

lieve that teeth spaced l','i inches with plenty of hook, a full round

throat and about % of an inch deep will prove in most cases better

than any other combination.

Depreciation is a factor that is as uncertain and as variable as

overhead cost. The selling value of a machine is seriously im-

paired the minute it has been used and becomes second-hand, though

it ma}- give just as good service as ever for a number of years. An-

other factor that some fail to take into account is that the coming

of a new and improved machine may lessen the value of the old,

even though it does as much work as it ever did.

You can handle sawdust with a blower, but in some instances

it is more economically handled with belts and other mechanical

conveyors.
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^11 Facts and Frauds of Witch Hazel
There are people now and there have been for two hundred years

who would stake their salvation on the eiEcaey of witch hazel. The
hold which this harmless tree has on the imagination is one of the

wonders of human folly. It illustrates the power of superstition, the

fascination of idol worship in its civilized form.

John Carver, who traveled through the Lake states 156 years ago,

and when the only white people there wore a few traders and sol-

diers, spoke of witch hazel as the embodiment of superstition. The
"witch" part of the name, according to Carver, means exactly what
it says. It was the witchcraft tree, so called because of its supposed

supernatural and uncanny powers. The bark was supposed to cure

everything from measles to insanity. The forked branch, when
twisted in the fingers, was reputed to point with unerring accuracy

to buried treasure, pirates' gold, silver ledges and streams of under-

ground water. That superstition might have been excused a century

ago, but it holds yet. It is more common than might be supposed. To
this day you may find the mountaineers of western Pennsylvania,

West Virginia, Kentucky, and North Carolina creeping carefully

about the ravines with the forked stick trying to locate "hidden
treasure." They have no very fixed idea concerning the nature of

the treasure, but most of them think it is Indian money, or is coin

buried "during the old war"—meaning the Eevolutionary war.

The Field Museum in Chicago has among its exhibits one of these

witch wands.

Failures Explai.ved

Failure to locate whatever the searcher may be looking for is

never admitted by the believer in the hazel fork. The failure to find

is always explained by saying that the digging did not go deep

enough, though in the right direction. The forked stick, they say,

cannot tell how deep the treasure is; and as there is a limit to the

depth which the excavator is able to reach, it is a convenient loop-

hole for the escape of the hazel prophet when his predictions are not

verified.

Various sorts of extract of witch hazel are reputed to be valuable

as medicine. Drug stores sell the bark and other preparations.

Chemists have not succeeded in finding anything in it of medicinal

value, except tannin, which is common to practically all kinds of

trees, but richer in some than in others. The astringency of tannin

is sometimes beneficial. " I'ond 's Extract," which has long been a

(vell-known medicine, is understood to contain witch hazel. There are

"creams," "salves," and "ointments" in profusion, made partly

of witch hazel, according to the claims on the bottles and jars. Some
of these are doubtless beneficial in certain ailments, but so far as

witch hazel is concerned, it is probable that extracts of willow bark

or hemlock bark would do as well. This is particularly true in those

instances, which perhaps are not rare, in which the preparations have

not a particle of witch hazel in them.

A Michigan Example

In a recent issue of the Mining Gazette, Houghton, Mich„ an

account was given of a movement to establish a witch hazel extract

factory near that town. According to the announcement in the

paper, it was not necessary to look for a supply of witch hazel,

because the factory did not expect to use any. It calculated that it

could make its "hazel extract" from sweet birch (Betula lenta), the

common birch which makes such good furniture.

There is nothing unusual about this, except the frankness and

honesty of the statement. Without specifying any particular ex-

tract, it may be stated as a general guess that most witch hazel

preparations have about the same amount of hazel in them as this

proposed factory 's will have. It is not necessary to blame or con-

demn them, for why should any extract maker go to the trouble and

expense of ransacking the whole country for the scarce witch hazel

bush when something else, just as good, is handy and cheap? Other

extract factories do not do it. Take oil of wintergreen, for example.

That is supposed to be made of the tiny wintergreen or teaberry

jjlant {Gaultheria recumbens), but it is not. It comes from sweet

birch—the same sweet birch which it is reported will be used for

the hazel extract up in the Michigan copper country. Great is the

resourcefulness of birch. With equal facility it can be made to

produce witch hazel extract, oil of wintergreen, or root beer.

W^iTCH Hazel's Identity

There is nothing mysterious or supernatural about witch hazel. It

is interesting but not weird. It is the little first cousin of red gum;
but it has remained a dwarf while red gum is a giant. Botanists

call it Uamamelis virginiana, a name which, if translated, adds
nothing to our knowledge of the tree except that it grows in Vir-

ginia. That state, however, is a very small corner of its range which
covers a million square miles, and embraces all the states east of
Wisconsin, Nebraska and Texas. It is called a tree, but it is nearly

always a shrub from five to fifteen feet high, except among the

mountains between Pennsylvania and Georgia, where it attains a
maximum height of forty feet and a diameter of eighteen inches.

It is there sawed for lumber, and in the state of Kew York alone

the annual use is reported to exceed 50,000 feet. The wood is con-

verted into canes, umbrella handles, whipstock, and other articles.

Perhaps most people who know this tree are aware of its peculiar

blossoming habits. If not, it would seem strange to find the fruit

coming before the bloom. The nuts develop during the summer and
early fall, and after they have reached full size and are ready to

fall, the blossoms suddenly burst forth and clothe the branches in

yellow. Each blossom consists of four streamers an inch or so long,

which twist and squirm like worms. Often the leaves have fallen

before the flowers appear.

The flowers are for next year's crop of nuts. A whole year is

required for the nuts to ripen, and they are of no use, as far as

man is concerned, when they are ripe. The nut is the size of a
small bean and is decorated with a face resembling a monkey's.

Some people have supposed this to be the witch's face which gave

the tree its name.

The flower gives the bush one of its names, "winter bloom," and
the nut's habit gives another, "snapping hazel." Nature nearly

always provides a way for the disposal of seeds, otherwise trees

and plants could not perpetuate themselves. Birds carry some,

others float on water; squirrels bury a share and forget them and
they grow; some seeds, like the ash's, maple's, and cottonwood, sail

on the wind; others are transported by becoming entangled in the

hair or wool of animals. But witch hazel 's way is diflterent. It

shoots its seeds, like a bullet from a gun. The case or pod in which

the seed grows is the gun. The cold weather of autumn contracts it,

and the nut is shot forth with considerable noise and with sufficient

force to carry it from ten to forty feet.

The common hazel, which produces the filberts of commerce, is not

in the same tree family as witch hazel.

Some machine operators are fond of saying that they can't get as

good knives now as in the good old days. Better knives were never

made than can be had today from any number of houses which spare

no pains to make as nearly perfect knives as experience and im-

proved methods can produce. The change in knives has been for the

better, the changes in some men for the worse; there is where the

trouble lies.

Greasy waste is the bugbear of insurance inspectors. A small piece

of waste lying around will cause one of them to almost have a fit.

A young man had been all over a plant, and had failed to find a single

thing to which he could take exception, and upon a visit to the filing

room he saw a bunch of waste lying upon the brazing bench. He
called attention to the enormity of the offense against the proper

conduct of the mill in allowing the waste to lie around loose in that

manner, and it was with a good deal of satisfaction that the filer

showed him that the offending waste was a piece used with water only

to make some experiments in tempering a braze on the band saws.
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diseriminntion anil uwurd him reparation in tho sum of $1,482.42.

With the return of the members of Uie luterstute Commerce Commis-

sion opinions are beginning to come down ugnin. l)uring the past two

weeks, however, there wore only two opinions in lumber cases, but ono

of these is of importance to Uic hardwood industry. It is tho case of

E. P. Ladd & Co. versus the Gould & Southwestern Railway Co. et al.

Tho commission found that tlie rates on lumber from Furth, Ark., arc

unreasonable and unjustly prejudicial to the extent that they exceed

the rates on lunil>cr eontcmpnrnneously in effect from Oould, Ark.

Reparation was awarded.

Commissioner Daniels, who h role tin- opinion, Fays in part:

The complnlnnnts horoin nro E. P. LndJ and C S. Bncon, co-pnrtncrs,

ensaged in inunufncturlng cyprcKs, oak, an<l kuhi lumber, under the Arm
name of E. P. Ladil & Co.. at Furtli. .\rlc. Tlicy allege that the defendants'

rates on lumber from Furth to Interstate dostlnallons are unroa.sonable and

unduly prejudicial lo the extent of 2 cents per 100 pounds. Furth Is on

the line of the Gould Southwestern Hallway, 1.1 miles west of Gould, .\rk..

the Junction between that road and the line of the f-t. Louis, Iron Mountain

& Southern Railway Company. The Gould Southwestern extends from

Gould through Furth to Star City, a distance of IS miles. From Furth the

rates on all kinds of lumber to all Interstate points are 2 cents per 100
pounds higher than from Gould, and it Is the complainants' contention that

the rates from Furth should not exceed the rates contemporaneously appli-

cable from Gould. Reparation of 2 cents per 100 pounds Is asked on ship-

ments made since January 1, 1913.

The construction of the Gould Southwestern began in 1907, and the road

was completed in that year to Champion, about 6 miles from Gould. Later

it was extended through Furth to Star City, its present terminus. In 1909
the rate on lumber from Furth to C.ilro. 111., which may be taken as a

typical destination, was 4 cents per 100 pounds higher than from Gould.

In June, 1911, by an agreement between the complainants and the Gould
Southwestern, the rates from Furth on pine, cypress, and hardwood lumber
were made 2 cents per 100 pounds higher than from Gould, and out of the

rates so made the Gould Southwestern received a division from the Iron

Mountain of 5 cents on hardwood and G cents on pine and cypress. The
Gould Southwestern was a party to the original proceedings in the Tap Line
case, but was dismissed as a part.v to that proceeding as of August 28, 1012.

under order of the Commission i-ntercd October 13, 191.3. In May, 1912,
after the decision in the Tap Line case, the Joint through rates from Furth
were canceled, leaving to apply the combination of the local rates to and
from Gould, which had the ciTi'ct of increasing the rates from Furth .3 cents
on hardwood and 4 cents on pine and cypress. On September 27, 1912, the
defendants, being under the mistaken opinion, as they state, that they were
required so to do by the proceedings and orders in the Tap Line case,

published rates from all points on the Gould Southwestern on the same
basis as from Gould. Effective January 1. 1913, they published the rates
here complained of, which arc 2 cents per 100 pounds higher than the
Gould rate. These, they claim, are merely a restoration of rates reduced
under a misapprehension as to the requirements of the commission. Thi-

rates from Gould to Cairo during this period have been 13 cents per 100
pounds on hardwood and 16 cents on pine and cypress. The present rates
from Furth to Cairo are therefore 10 cents on hardwood and 18 cents on
pine and cypress.

This 13-cent rate on hardwood was blanketed in .\rkansas from Just north
of Little Rock south to the Arkansas-Louisiana state line, and the lOcent
rate on pine and cypress was similarly applied as a blanket rate from the
Arkansas river south to the Gulf of Mexico and east to the Mississippi river.
Gould and Furth are near the northern boundary of these blanketed terri-
tories, and consequently nearer Cairo and other northern consuming and
jobbing markets than most of the other stations within the groups. It Is

the contention of the complainants that the rates from Furth should not be
higher than from points on many other short-line connections of the Iron
Mountain like the Gould Southwestern in the same general territory as
Furth, or higher than from main and branch line points in these groups on
the Iron Mountain much farther distant from points of destination than
Furth.
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The di'fenncN of the ri-npondents of the Incrcaied rates effective alocc

January 1, 1913, from Furth are :

(1) The haul Involv.-d Is a two-lln'- haul.
(21 T!i. 2 '"nT .-irV'ltmrv .-.v; r ttip Infi'-tl-m or blanket rutr wai* nureiHl l»»
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(4) I iirliltnirv Is no exception to the general rule In vogue OB
the Iron .M.niUiatii. which contends that xlmllar arbltrarles exist unlcM com-
petition with another trunk line prevents.

(.'>) The rate Is not unreasonable pir nr nor unjustly discriminatory.

As regards the argument that a twollne haul la Involved, eihlblti of the

complainants show that the total shipments of yellow pine from the blank-

eted territory for alternative months of 1912 amounted to .30.299 cars; that

of these, 10,880 Involved a two-line haul, 3,808 a three-line haul. 1,075 a

four-line haul, and 31 a five-line haul ; that the situation with regard to

cypress Is similar, as the cypress blanket Ij coincident with the yellow pine

blanket; that out of 11,418 cars of hardwoods, l..''i37 Involved a twollne

haul and 349 a three-line haul, not counting tap. line movements. From thin

it would Fcem that the excuse for tbr. arbitrary over the Junction rate \i>

Gould, that In this case a two-line haul was Involved, and that the carrierx

therefore should have a higher rate, is not valid.

The second defense falls because not determinative of the Justice, reason-

ableness, and nondiscriminatory character of the rate. The Willamette
Valley case. S. P. Co. v. I. C. C, 219 U. S.. 433.

The third defense falls because it is not shown what the fair value of the

Gould Southwestern is beyond the fact that It represents an Investment of
about $200,000. It Is true that financially it has not been successful.

The fourth defense falls because it does not appear that a uniform prac-

tice has been In vogue whereby the Iron Mountain Invariably exacts, or han
exacted, an arbitrary over the Junction rate where the competition of an-

other trunk line Is absent, and invariably accords the Junction rate to points
on a short connecting line where competition with another trunk line carrier

Is present. Instances have been found in the record of this case and In the
tariffs on file with this commission, first, where the tap line connects with
the Iron Mountain, Its single maln-IInc connection, and the Junction-point
rate on hardwoods applies from all points on the tap line; second, where the
tap line connects with the Iron Mountain, its single main-line connection..

:ind an arbitrary is added to the Junction-point rate; third, where the Iron

Mountain competes with one or more trunk lines for the business of the tap
line and the Junction-point rate applies from all points on the short line

;

.ind. fourth, where the Iron Mountain competes with one or more trunk lines

for the business of the tap line and an arbitrary Is nevertheless added to the
Junction-point rate. In the first category the Grlffln, Magnolia & Western
railway, whose sole outlet Is via the Iron Mountain at Grlffln, carried the
Junction-point blanket rates on hardwoods from all points on its line during
the period from September 27, 1912, until February 23, 191!>, excepting the
Interval when combination rates applied on account of the commission's rul-

ing In the Tap Line case, nupra ; as an instance of the second category, the
Gould Southwestern is Itself typical ; to the third category belongs the
Warren & Ouachita Valley Railway, for whose business the Iron Mountain,
and Rock Island compete, and from all points on the tap line the Junction-
point rate of 13 cents on hardwoods was applicable from September 27, 1912,
until February 23, 191.'i, excepting the Interval when combination rates
applied on account of the commission's ruling In the Tap Line case, tupra;
of the fourth category, the Warren. Johnsvllle & Saline River Railway Is an
Instance, for whose business the Iron Mountain competes with the Rock
Island. From points on this tap line, both before and after the decisions
in the Tap Line cases, an arbitrary was charged in addition to the Junction-
point rate.

The fifth defense falls for the reason that the territory in which the Gould
Southwestern Is located Is one in which blanket rates as a rule prevail.
The carriers making effective such a blanket rate cannot be heard to say
that It is applicable In general hut not applicable from points on a short-
line common carrier, such as the Gould Southwestern. If this territory is
t<>l>e blanketed, and the blanket rate Is to be applied without discrimination,
the Iron Mountain must expect to apply thi- blanket rate from points oi»

short-line common carriers connecting with the Iron Mountain. The Iron
Mountain has chosen to adopt a blanket system of making rates In this
region, and under such a system distance and hauls over more than one line
are of course in a great measure disregarded. We arc of the opinion and
find that the defendants' rates on lumber from Furth to interstate destina-
tions reached by the Iron Mountain are, and since January 1, 1913, have
been unreasonable and unduly prejudicial to Forth to the extent that they-
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exceed the rates on the same commodity from Gould to tbe same destina-

tions.

It appears also clearly from the record that the complainants have paid

and borne the charges and have been damaged on shipments of lumber from

I>'urth since January 1, 191.'!, to the extent that the rates per 100 pounds

were in excess of the rates paid from the junction point Gould to interstate

destinations reached by the Iron Mountain. Complainants should prepare a

statement showing as to each shipment on which reparation is claimed the

date of movement, point of origin, poiut of destination, rate, weight, car

number and initials, rate charged, and the amount of reparation due under

our finding herein, which statement should be forwarded to defendants for

verificatioM. Upon receipt of a statement so prepared by complainants and
verified by defendants we will consider issuing an order awarding reparation.

The other decision made during the past two Tveeks is that in the

case of the Foster Lumber Company versus the Clatskanie Transporta-

tion Company, in which the company 's complaint of unjust rates was

denied.

J. V. Stimson, Huntington, Ind., versus Erie R. R., claims just rate

from Roland, 111., on logs is eleven cents; carriers are collecting twelve

and a half cents.

Torrey Cedar Company, Cliutonville, Wis., versus Chicago & North-

western, excessive charges on Wifconsin-Minnesota and on Wisconsin-

North Dakota business claimed.

Rates on gum, oak and cypress between Charleston, Mi.'s., and Chi-

cago are attacked in a complaint filed by the Lamb-Fish Lumber Com-

pany against the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad. Charges of

nineteen cents are beng collected on gura and twenty-one cents on oak.

The lumber company claims that this rale should be seventeen and

sixteen cents, respectively. All applications for the refund of the

alleged overcharge have been declined by the defendant.

Other complaints filed during the past two weeks are: Diamond

Lumber Company, Green Bay, Wis., versus C, M. & St. P. ; unjust

rates. Reparation of $1,058.14 asked.

Hearings have been assigned as follows:

.\t Rhinelander, Wis., November S, Examiner Fleming : Lumber from

Wisconsin points.

At Milwaukee, November 11, Kxaiuincr Fleming: J. S. Sterns Lumber

Company versus C. & N. W.

At Washington, November 22, oral argument, I. & S. 4G4, lumber rates

Helena, Ark., and other points to Omaha, Des Moines and other points.

No. 5537—Anderson-TuUy Lumber Company versus A. & V. No. 742.)

—

Dallas Cooperage and Woodenware Company versus G., C. & S. F. Novem-

ber 23, Storm Lake Tub and Tank Factory versus Indiana Harbor Belt

Railway. Snow Lumber Company versus R. C. & S. November 24, Hard-

wood I'ackage Co. versus New River, Holsten & Western. November 26,

oral argument, Trexler Lumber Company versus P., B. & W. .\merlcan

Woods Corporation versus So. Ry. Northern Lumber Company versus So.

Ry. Forest Lumber Company versus Morgantown and Kingwood R. R.

November 27. Union Lumber Company versus G., C. & S. F.

.•Vt Louisville, November 24, Examiner Fleming : Kentucky-Indiana Hard-

wood Company versus So. Ky. in Miss.

At Portland, Ore., December 2, Examiner Pugh : West Coast Lumber
Jlanufacturers' Association versus S. P. & S.

At Pittsburgh, December 0, Examiner La Roe : United Lumber Company
versus B. & O.
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Conditions Better in Memphis Section

Reports from the south indicate a striking evidence of a change

for the better in the hardwood situation in Memphis and surround-

ing territory. Demand has been steadily increasing for some

time and shipments have likewise materially grown larger. But it

is only within the past thirty days that any appreciable change in

prices has taken place. It is recognized that these are still somewhat

below normal, but it is reported that they have advanced generally

from $1 to $2 per thousand on practically all items and on most

grades. Furthermore, while there is room for still further develop-

ment along this line, the position of both the manufacturer and the

wholesaler is more independent because of the absence of burdensome

stocks, the easiness of money which facilitates financing and the

greater interest shown by buyers. For a long while owners of lumber

had to do all the hustling, while buyers stood back and took advantage

of the low rates at which they were able to get lumber thrown at

them in this way. Now they are finding that there are very few bar-

gains and that it is necessary for them to cast about to find what they

need. Their wants, too, have become considerably larger with the

general improvement in practically all lines so that the seller is no

longer necessarily on the defensive.

Shipments of lumber now are larger from Memphis and the Mem-

phis territory than at any time since the outbreak of the war in

Europe. Some firms report more activity than for some time prior

to the beginning of hostilities in Europe, while practically everybody

concedes rather marked increase in deliveries. Manufacturing opera-

tions continue to expand, but they are not running ahead of shipments,

which is only another way of saying that stocks are not accumulating.

These became much broken during the cessation of milling operations

within the first seven or eight months of the European war and there

are some items which are still quite scarce, thus putting the seller

instead of the buyer in the controlling position.

The improvement noted is confined largely to domestic business.

Export demand is, as has been the case for some time, confined largely

to the specialties used in the manufacture of war supplies. These

include walnut, gum and ash, with an occasional sprinkling of cotton-

wood. There is no general European demand and none is anticipated

until the large quantities of southern hardwoods consigned abroad

have been so reduced that business is again possible on a profitable

basis.

In domestic channels the most fruitful source of demand is from

furniture and vehicle manufacturers and from the makers of boxes

and bos shooks. Interior trim and flooring are also moving more

freely and there is also a fairly active call from miscellaneous sources.

The one big disappointment has been the attitude of railroad interests,

which are buying very few supplies in the making of which southern

hardwoods are used and which are doing everything in their power,

especially in the lower Mississippi valley states, through efforts to

apply higher rates, to make the life of the average manufacturer of

lumber anything but comfortable, if not actually miserable. A good

demand is reported for plain and quartered oak in the higher grades

and prices have recently advanced somewhat. The lower grades, how-

ever, are rather slow as to movement and are participating but little

in the advance enjoyed by firsts and seconds. Gum is gaining ground
not only in volume of business but also in prices. This applies to both

red and sap and to the lower as well as to the higher grades. Some
items are notably scarce. In fact, it is said on good authority that

not a single carload of 8/4 red gum in No. 1 common can be found in

the entire Memphis market. The box factories are large users of No.

1, No. 2 and No. 3 common gum and are absorbing most of the offer-

ings. Ash is in excellent request and a sharp advance is noted in 6/4
and thicker. It cost one buyer $2 per thousand to delay buying six

cars of thick ash from last Friday until Monday. There is a reason-

ably active demand for cypress. Cottonwood in the higher grades is

in only moderate request, but there is a ready call for the lower

grades used in box manufacture.

Lumber interests here are feeling more cheerful. They believe the

long-awaited revival in business is at hand and they are making their

plans accordingly. There is no boom. None is claimed, but it is

conceded that both the situation and outlook have substantially

changed for the better within the past three or four weeks.

Many people confuse the term "efficiency" with the word "effec-

tiveness, '
' and while there is a current usage in which the two terms

overlap, yet the difference is easily capable of detection.
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The report of the treasurer fjivin;; an iteniirx>d account of above
resultii was accejited after being read by Mr. Knox.

Chief Warden J. L. Morford rejiorted on forest fire work for the

last three montlis. Mr. Morford said the season opened on April

10 and that various di.stricts had been grailually closed up, as it

was apparent that extra ranger work was not needed. Mr. Morford
said the danger is over for the year 191.').

The figures read showed a total of 274 fires which burned over

1,407 acres, with an aggregate loss of $.").120.27, as compared to an
aggregate lo.-<s for the same jicriod in 1914 of $11,793, while of this

total loss only $100 was for standing timber.

Chairman W. C. Hull of the market conditions committee then

read his report, as follows:

Report of Market Conditions Committee
It hn.« bc'n ni.i.iir.iit |.« all thai tiil^ var w.Miiii i,,- a (laiiKcrou.s one

for mnniifacturiTs of hnrdwood bdJ for this ri'a.soa iiartlcular attention
bag been paid to the matter of production, and .vou have been asked to

'

give thrif dllTLTcnt ostlmates—one In .Inniiary. one lu .\prll and one In

October. The .\prll estimate was consldurably lower than the one in
Januar.v. but the last one. which gives th<! arlual cut to October first and
an estimate for the bnlnncc of the year, shows thai tlie .laiiuary estimate
of .'UiO.OOO.OOO feet will be very close to the actual out. The actual cut
for 1U14 «os 470.000.000 feet and this represents an unusually heavy
curtailment, and Its wisdom Is made manifest when we come to com-
pare present stocks with those of a year nco. We have on hand of
No. 2 C and II I!»4.l)00.000 against lIll.OOO.OOO a year ago, but wc have
on band unsold "O.OOO.OOO against "G.OOO.OOd. There Is ample evidence,
however, that the demand Is much better than a year ago. You all know
you arc receiving more Inquiries and the records show that for the past
three months the volume of sales Is more than three times that of the
corresponding three months of last year. .Mso as compared to July 1,

present stocks have decreased :i4.000.000 feet. :;:!.000,000 feet of which
Is maple, which means tliat we actually sold ami shipped that much more
laml>er thon we produced, with practically all of the mills running
steadily, 1».000,000 of the maple referred lo above was No. 2 C and B.
The reported sales, however, show that many of our members have made
concessions In price and arc receiving on an average from one lo two
dollars per thousand feet less than a year ago on many of the grades.
Firsts and seconds arc being sold at from two to three dollars less than
list prices and No. 1 common at as low as five dollars off list. Many
members, however, are receiving full list prices and a few sales are re-

ported at higher than list. In this connection, it Is well to state that
certain members of the committee have knowledge of sales made by a few
members at low prices that have not been reported to the secretary. The
only chance that this association has to be of value to Its members is Its

opportunity to put tieforc them all the existing conditions under which
they ore doing business. No one is obligated to get the list prices, but
everyone has a moral obligation to report all sales. There is absolutely

no other accurate way to determine true market conditions, and it is a
distressing commentary on the loyalty of some of our members to say
that this committee must gum shoe around the trade for price sale

information. .\ny member sacrlflcing stock does himself and the associa-

tion less Injury by frankly acknowledging the transaction than he docs

by covering it up. Any meml>cr who persistently covers up such tran.s-

actions may Justly be suspected of trying to take advantage of other

members, who are not only trying to get a fair price for their goods,

but who also, when necessity constrains them to a sacriiice, make a

report of It to the association, thereby putting all members in position to

know the real conditions. Secrecy will ultimately reflect more injury

upon the author than upon bis associates whom he has misled by bis

silence.

No. 3 common has been slow sale and at unsatisfactory prices for most
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of Uie year. Kluel. ' . UOU,0«>0 gnlnit TT.OOO.UUO a jroiir aco.

Itrr II,, i„n i.iit,,rliii have l>een making heavier pur
cb ('. It. II. I* ngnln In the iiiiirkel f<ir lien. Tlil» lian

• Iti - . ^ ct and within the pant t»i' «.!.. ii,u n,,,, im. i., .u

•tllTrni,! !:• dollar per tbuu>and.
IIKMUK-K

Our • 'of prtHluctlon verlUen the uiie mmle in Jnti-

uary, » o.ouo, ni> nKnlnut an actual count of I'lio.oou.ouo

(or Ian) .\i.ii I hand Is 1NI,UUO,000, as ngnln't l.'iri.oiHi.iMiit one

year auo > the low prlcei of yellow pine, liemloek pricea

\ux\ ' II, having di'riliied only .'o reno to Kl.iHi on the

ni' 11.00 on tile cull lUi cargo trade to wbnbMlem,
wit ' •-•I- T '•-iit Hliarp advance
111 "k price* tu laBt

yeiir iilldlng operatlunn

are sbuwing a general gain.

The great Impruveinent In lumber trade condition* Kenrraily and the

already appareut though slight Improvement In the hardwmid situation

should encourage lis to stand firm for a little while yet, when we will

begin to fell the nwnnl for the fortitude with which we bnve withstood

this |)ast period of depression.

llerinnn Kunnert raised the question of providing regular sales

bulletins to the luemlMTS. C'hairnian Hull of the inarket ronditions

committee in replying to this question said that this is extremely

desirable, but has not been carried out on uccount of the absence of

support by the membership, who are with difliculty persuaded to give

information as to sales. After n discussion it was moveil that the

market conditions committee adjourn to consider the question and

return with a recommendation. On ro-convcning it vvus recom-

mended by the committee that the sales statistics be gathered and

sent out by the secretary every week to all members who expres.sed

themselves as being willing to give regular reports, the reports to

cover shipping points, prices at shipping jioints, the rate if delivered

price is quoted, grades, thickness, quantity and quality, whether jiur-

chaser is consumer or dealer and whether shiiuneut is made by rail or

water, and also any specific description as covering the qualifications

of that stock. It was provided that this work is to be carried on as

long as it is deemed advisable. The recommendation was accepted

and will be put into effect immediately.

It was moved by C. A. Bigelow that the association ajipropriate

$1,000 a year for the next five years to assist in financing the trade

extension work now being carried on by the National Lumber Manu-
facturers' Association.

Mr. Bigelow moved that a regular assessment of two cents per

1,000 feet of hardwoods shipped from October, 1914, to October,

1915, be levied, and that in addition there be levied an assessment of

one cent per 1,000 feet of hemlock manufactured from January, 1915,

to January, 1916, this assessment not to be levied until next January.

The motion was carried.

R. B. Goodman, president of the Northern Hemlock & Hardwood
Manufacturers' As.sociation, referred to the excellent results already

showing from work being carried on by the National Lumber Manu-
facturers' Association's trade extension department. From this he

led up to the question of further broadening the indiridual markets

for specific woods, referring in particular to efforts recently put into

effect on hemlock by the organization of which he is president. He
urged that the Michigan manufacturers co-operate with the Wisconsin

territory to the end that this plan may be made more effective for all.

It was moved that a committee be sent to attend the meeting of his

association at Milwaukee on October 26.

It was moved that the association go on record as favoring the

election of C. A. Goodman of the Sawyer-Goodman Company, Mari-

nette, Wis., to the presidency of the National Hardwood Lumber As-

sociation at its annual meeting next June. Mr. Goodman's qualifica-

tions for this position are recognized by everybody who is at all

familiar with the northern trade. It was further suggested that as

Wisconsin has never held the presidency, it would be fitting that that

state be given the honor.

The meeting then adjourned, and all those attending enjoyed a
very jileasant luncheon, wliich was served in the convention room.
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Refining Lumber on the Loading Dock
The possibility of turning cents into dollars by following the course

suggested in the caiition above, seems to have been considered a

rather formidable [irocedure by certain manufacturers. Hardwood
Recokd has gotten the opinions of certain people who have practised

this economy for a good many years and are in a position to know
what they are talking about.

To begin with, all that is necessary is an ordinary swing cut-off saw
aiul an ordinary rip saw. The rip saw should be of the self-feed

type and the power can be either steam or electricity. In one ease in

question one of the most successful manufacturers using this method
uses steam as it is very convenient to get steam to the loading dock

engine which runs the saw. At another mill electric motors are used,

but both methods are equally satisfactory. Where steam is used direct

from the sawmill boilers to the little engine on the loading dock, it

makes a rig which mo.st any negro can handle without danger of

injury to the appliances.

Where motors are used, a 20 H. P. is used for the rip saw and a

5 H. P. for the swing saw. These motors may be either direct con-

nected or belted to a line sliaft.

It seems to be the opinion of the trade that a belt direct from
the motor to the rip saw is best, and also that when motor driven

the swing saw should set on a base on the upper frame of the saw,

and the mandrel then belted directly from the motor. There seems

to be no question that the self-feed adjustment on the rip saw pro-

iluces altogether satisfactory results.

In the ca.se of the electrically-driven ai)i)lianees, it is very desirable

that there be an over-load relay, which in itself costs only $15 and
absolutely eliminates the possibility of burning out the motor through

ths choking down of the saw. The relay is an instrument which shuts

off the current whenever the saw is suddenly choked, and the cost of

many a burned out fuse will be saved, and also the cost of repairing

burned out motors, which item itself frequently runs to from $50 to

$100. In short, the ap-

]iliance makes the motor 'g^'

fool proof.

The Possibility of Sav-

ing Money

So much for the outfit.

As to the advantage of

using the method of re-

fining lumber it is prob-

ably most clearly put by

simply quoting a letter

which was received on

this subject from one ef

the most successful saw-

mill operators in the

South:

It is not practical to

properly manufacture lum-

ber to a fine point in the

sawmill (or the following

reasons : A man has not

the time to study the

boards ; the Iioards are con-

stantly on the move and
must pass on ; a man is not

in a position to see the en-

tiro board, for in putting it

through the edger or trim-

mer he is standing at one
end of the boards and being
up level with his hips, he

could not see worm holes

and other defects at the

middle or farther end. It

is practically impossible to

hold strictly first-class in-

spectors in the mill or on
the .slip, as they will take a

position in a lumber yard as soon as they can get one. Lumber changes in
appearance while drying and often needs worl! done on it that the same
inspector would not have done while the l>oard was green.
The inspector who ships the lumber is usually counted as a finished

Inspector, and he can talic all the time necessary to examine the lumber.
Lumber should not be counted as manufactured until the shipping inspector
has finished with it. A sawmill man will watch other lealis very closely,
but often pays little attention to what his shipping inspectors are doing
in the way of shipping the lumber which he has been trying to produce as
cheaply as possible. The shipping inspector is the last man to get a chance
at the lumber, and he is either making his employer money by getting out
of the stock its full grade, or he is losing him money by not trying to work
the stock up right for grade.

Sometimes customers object to stock whicli has been remanufactured,
claiming that the sawmill man should not have trimmed it up. This is

simply because they do not understand why it is that lumber cannot be
properly manufactured when green. Kemanufactured lumber always shows
either a cut olT end or a bright edge where it has been ripped and the
customer sometimes says the mill man has gone into lower grades and worked
his stock up. This Is not the case. Take plain red oak, for instance ; there
are always more or less split ends caused in drying, that have to be cut off.

There arc, in all kinds of lumber, boards which liave a little bark on the
edge, which should be ripped off; or it may be a little bunch of worm holes
or other small blemishes. Eliminating this helps the stock and makes it

better for the customer.
Timber is going up in price all the time and it is the man who gets down

to fine points from now on who is going to be able to stay in the game.

The preponderance of plain walnut logs leads us to the conclu-

sion that too great care cannot be given to the matter of carefully

manufacturing the veneer, and too diligent attention to the details

of cutting and trimming with the idea of matching properly so that

the very best figures can be gotten out of the stock, making it pos-

sible to build up high-class panels that will go into the most elegant

products rather than mediocre panels that will go into the more mod-
erate priced and less select woods. This is merely another one of

those points where dollars lie dormant to be unearthed by the man-
ufacturer who gives attention to details.
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The Mail Bag
B 946—Wants Basswood Veneers

Leominster, Mass.. October 11.—Editor Uakdhood Kecoud ;
We are

Bomewhat bothered In finding a satisfactory source of supply for rotary cut

basswood from % to A Inches, cut to dimension. Can you furnish us with

the names of any parUes, preferably In New England, who can turn out this

stock, and one equipped with modern plate driers so as to produce a first

quality rotary cut veneer? We build our own panels and want to buy only

the underwood.

We would appreciate any InformaUon you might be in a position to

hand us.
""

The address of above correspondent will be supplied upon applica-

tion to Hardwood Eecord.—Editor.

B 947—Have Oak Rippings to Offer

Saginaw, Mich.. October 12.—Editor IIaudwood Kecord : In the manu-

facture of our quarter-sawed oak furniture we accumulate quite a large

qnantity of rippings from the edge of boards measuring all the way from

% inch square to % Inch square and ranging In length from 18 inches to

about 5 feet.

We believe there are a great many manufacturers who could use this stock

to good advanUge for spindles and other purposes, but we do not personally

know who these parties are.

We are under the impression, however, that you may be able to put us in

touch with Interested parties to the mutual advantage of each. In the

event that you can do so it wlil be very much appreciated.

Any concerns in the market for such stock may have the name of this

concern by writing this oflSee.

—

^Editor.

B 948—In the Market for Dogwood
Lodl, O., October 16.—Editor Hardwood Kecord : We have a customer

who has asked us to supply him with one-quarter cord well seasoned dog-

wood, 3-foot lengths, diameter ranging from 4 inches to 8 inches. We would

appreciate it very much If you could put us in touch with some party who

could supply this, delivery to be immediately. •

Possible sources of supply have been given this inquirer. His ad-

dress will be forwarded to those interested.

—

^Editor.

B 949—In the Market for White Oak Ties
Syracuse, N. Y.. Oct. i;0, 1015.—Editor IIahdwihpi) Hm-oiid: Wc have

Just received an inquiry regarding the purchase of between 500,000 to

800,000 white oak ties.

Will you be kind enough to send us a list of some of the largpst dealem
and producers of white oak tics in various parts of the country? We would
like to have thi.s information just as soon as possible, as there la urgent

demand for these ties at the earliest possible date.

Anyone interested in this inquiry can have the necessary informa-

tion by addressing H.\kdwood Repord.— Edithr.

B 950—Wants White or Red Oak Bending Stock
San Francisco, Cal., October 19.—Editor Uahdwood Ueiokd : We wish

to get in touch with reliable mills that can supply us with white or red

oak for bendlug purposes, also long oak 20' to 48' long. Can you give us

a list and oblige? .

Those having this stock will be placed in communication wifli this

concern upon request.

—

Editor.

B 951—Some Bargains in Dimension Items
Chicago, III., October 2'.i.—Editor Hardwood Kecobd : We are enclosing

a list of dimension stock, and will tbnnk you for any names of manufac-

turers who are users of this grade of stock :

Tops. 628 pieces 21.x42 flvc-ply quartered oak; drawer fronts, 809 pieces

l(!%x3C three-ply quartered oak; gum backs, 4.6.'!1 pieces 26Hx37 three-

ply; dimension stock, quartered oak; 231 pieces 2V!ix2'/43t31, 07 pieces

2'/i.\2Mix34. 220 pieces 2 '.A x2 ^4 X32. 231 pieces 1 ',',xl V4x24, 4,039 pieces

H4xlV4x20, 1,160 pieces l%xH4x36, l,4.iO pieces H4xl'4i42, 420 pieces

l»ixl?iix22, 1,080 pieces l%xl%x20, 8..^62 pieces l%xl%x32, 47 pieces

l%xl%i44, 4,290 pieces l%xl%x33, 760 pieces l%xl%x36. 5,535 pieces

l%xl%x28, 0,950 pieces l%xl%x30, 535 pieces l?ixl%x35, 640 pieces

I%i2x36, 085 pieces 2x2x33, 350 pieces 2x2x36, 315 pieces 2x2x32, 280

pieces 2x2x28, 485 pieces 2x2x30, 480 pieces 2x2x24 ; sap gum dowels,

average 48 Inches long, %", %", former 100, latter 50 to a bundle, and

have a very large quantity of each size on hand.

Anyone in the market for above stock will be placed in touch with

this manufacturer upon request.

—

Editor.

Reference to "Mail Bag" Must Be Accompanied by Stamped
Envelope to Receive Reply.
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Clubs and Associations

National Veneer & Panel Men Announce Date of Meeting
The annual meeting of the National Veneer & I*anel Manufaeturers* As

sociation will be beld at the Auditorium hotel, Chicago, on Tuesday and

Wednesday, December 14-10. A special meeting of the association was
held on Tuesday, September 7, and plans were made for taking care of

veneer and panel Interests at the investigation of re-classiflcatlon, which

is to be held by the Interstate Commerce Commission on December 15.

There will be the usual meaty talks and papers which are ordinarily pre-

sented at the annual meetings.

Semi-Annual Meeting Cypress Association to Be Held in Florida
The semi-annual lucetiug of the .Southern Cypress .Manufacturers' .Vsso-

elation will be held at the Hotel Mason, Jacksonville, Fla., on Wednesday,
November 17. In issuing the call for a meeting President Frederick Wil-

liert says

:

"It is very apparent that a turning point has been reached in general

trade conditions and that business improvement is Imminent. It Is also

apparent tliat the work this association has been doing In the past several

years is beginning to show greater results than ever before. For these

and other reasons our meeting at Jacksonville will be more important than
any meeting thus far held, and the various problems to bo submitted at

that meeting should receive the earnest consideration not of a few mem-
bers only, but of all members."

Trade Extension Workers Are Decidedly Alive
Every day brings evidence of activities of those in charge of the trade

extension department of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Associa-

tion. The latest of these Is a little booklet being sent out for the pur-

pose of distribution among employes of lumbermen all over the country.

The booklet, on its cover, reveals the contents with the following, "Why
you should specify and in.sist on liaving goods shipped in wooden boxes,"

with the suggestion that it be distributed in pay envelopes so that the

general idea of increasing the markets for lumber through this means will

be spread. The plan should certainly work out well.

Traffic Association Ready to Fight for Its Contentions
The Southern Hardwood Traffic Association will shortly be ready to

submit answers to the questions recently propounded by the Interstate

Commerce Commission involving reclassiilcation of lumber and lumber
products. The association nas, through a number of committees, represent-

ing practically every branch of the hardwood industry, and its board of

managers, been working on this subject for several weeks and when the

answers are Anally submitted they will reflect the practically unanimous
sentiment of tlie hardwood trade in this territory on the Issues raised. A
meeting of the board of managers was held in Memphis October 18, follow-

ing which the announcement was made by J. II. Townshend, secretary,

that but one more meeting would be necessary. He Is leaving this week
for Washington and on his return there will be one more meeting at which

the finishing touches will be given.

The association is strongly In favor of an .-Vmerlcan merchant marine.

.Vt the meeting October IS a motion that a small committee be appointed to

co-operate with the larger committee named by the United States Chamber
of Commerce, in the presentation of this subject to Congress, was unani-

mously passed. This body some time ago took a referendum vote on the

subject of an American merchant marine and found nearly all business

organizations in the country to be in favor thereof and it is expected that

the latter will appoint conmiitees. Just as the Southern Hardwood Traffic

Association has decided to do, to assist in bringing this subject to the at-

tention of Congress in a manner that will give results. Mr. Townshend
said that the members of the association were very much in favor of a

merchant marine because they needed better ocean-carrying facilities and
more equitable rates than now obtainable, and that this organization would
lend every aid in its power toward the realization thereof.

The railroads have aunounced that new tariffs will be issued about

December 1 providing lor higher rates on shipments of lumber and forest

products from pornts in Mississippi, Louisiana and Tennessee into Central

Freight Association territory. Increase in rates from southern points to

Ohio river crossings were recently allowed by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission in I. & S. 520 and the new tariffs will provide that this increase to

Ohio river crossings shall apply to points included in Central Freight Asso-

ciation territory. The former advance did not very greatly affect southern

manufacturers and shippers, but it Is pointed out that, as a very large

percentage of lumber shipped from the lower Mississippi valley goes Into

Central Freight Association territory, the advance in the through rates will

be a very serious blow to the lumber industry in the South. This advance,

if allowed, will be heaviest on gum and the fear is expressed that it will be

necessary for some of the big manufacturers of gum lumber to close down
their plants and cease cutting this lumber. It is also stated that, since no

tree under twenty-six inches in diameter can be profitably converted into

lumber and sold on the basis of the higher freight rates proposed, the

advance will seriously interfere with the clearing and subsequent cultivation

of cut-over lands. The lumbermen recently pledged their support to the

Business Men's Club which Is seeking the opening up of such lands, but it

is emphasized that inability to profitably manufacture small trees into lum-

ber will very greatly add to the expense Incident to clearing these lands if

it does not make It wholly Impossible.

Until the new tariffs are actually filed with the commission no action can

be taken by the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association. It Is known, how-

ever, that the proposed advances will be strenuously opposed and that the

biggest guns that can be brought into action by the lumbermen will be

unlimbered before the contest is over. The railroads have paid no atten-

tion whatever to the contentions of the representatives of the lumber

industry, although the latter have opened their books to them, and have

likewise ignored the agreement effected at the "harmony" conference in

Memphis last April to enter into Joint conferences with the representatives

of the lumber industry east and west of the Mississippi for the purpose of

discussing differences with a view to adjustment. It is therefore regarded

as practically certain that the forthcoming contest will be so vigorous as to

make some of those In the past, regarded at the time as quite vital, pale into

complete insignificance.

Vehicle and Implement Men to Hold Convention
The convention and exhibition of the Trl-State Vehicle and Implement

Dealers' Association will be held In Cincinnati this week, beginning Monday,

October 25, and continuing all week at Music Hall where the exhibition

will be held. There will be a number of trade talks by local and out-of-town

men and the usual reports of officers and committees and election of officers.

Nearly fifteen hundred delegates are expected from the three states, Ohio,

Indiana and Kentucky.

Philadelphia Exchange Meeting
The monthly meeting of the Lumbermen's Exchange was held October 14

in the Crozer building. After the meeting waiting motor cars rushed the

seventy-five present from the center of the city to the Whltemarsh Valley

Country Club, Just beyond Chestnut Hill, a delightful run of twelve

miles from the starting point. Out at the club dinner was served and

everybody had a big time. At the business meeting, which preceded the

social function, it was unanimously decided that it would be a mistake to

reduce the number necessary to a quorum to fifteen members. This had been

proposed in an amendment to the by-laws at the June meeting, laid over for

action in September and again delayed in September until the October

meeting. President Chcsnut appointed W. T. Betts, William C. MacBrlde,

V. L. Luckenback, John E. Lloyd and Robert G. Kay a committee to take up

the tariff commission subject with a special committee appointed by the

Chamber of Commerce of the United States. The board of directors sub-

scribed $100 to the lumber extension movement of the National Lumber

Manufacturers* Association.

I With the Trade
Hardwood Exporters to Have Own Ships

Representatives of eleven big lumber exporting firms, aggregating $5,-

000,000 capital, have organized a company in Memphis to charter steam-

ships to carry .southern hardwoods from gulf ports to the principal ports

of Europe. It has a capital stock of $100,000, fully subscribed, and will

operate under the name of the Lumber Exporters' Line. Organization has

been perfected on a permanent basis and, while It Is the Intention of the

new company to charter vessels for the present, it is planned in the end

for it to own and operate ships. Inability of southern hardwood export-

ers to transport lumber profitably to the European market since the out-

break of the world war is responsible for this method of protecting their

trade in Europe. Ocean rates long ago reached a prohibitory point and

even at these excessively high rates there is almost no freight room avail-

able. It is proposed to begin operations at once and it is announced that

the first chartered vessel will sail early in December and that, after that

time, sailings will be made regularly two or three times a month. Options

have already been secured on several steamships and it is anticipated that

these will be exercised in the immediate future. Mobile and Gulfport will

be the home ports, both being in easy reach of the southern hardwood

territory. Chartered ships will be sent regularly to London, Liverpool and

Genoa in the beginning and later these vessels may call at other ports.

It is planned to utilize sixty per cent of the space on each ship for the

transportation of lumber, the remaining forty per cent to be used for the

transportation of heavier products. The lumber firms which are among

the owners of the Lumber Exporters' Line will have first call on space

on these chartered ships, but, when the members themselves do not require

all that is available, the remainder will be offered to other southern hard-

wood manufacturers. Exporters believe that the company will score an

Immediate financial success and that the launching of this enterprise wiil

result in very substantial benefit to the southern hardwood trade. It is

estimated that the demand from Europe now is about fifty per cent of

normal, but there are very few ships to make it possible even to supply this

demand. It Is believed that ocean rates will be high for a long time after

the war in Europe is over because of the enormous demand that will pre-

vail for southern hardwoods for the rehabilitation of cities in Europe

destroyed during the war. Geo. D. Burgess, president of the National

Lumber Exporters' .Association, is authority for this view and is one of

the principal owners of the Lumber Exporters' Line. As soon as the

company begins operating, southern lumber exporters will not only have
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Sunmirrvlllr. of i:iiir|Hirl and Mobile, of llunl.T limn & I'o., «nil .\. I..

Slaplcii. vicf prrnlilcnt of the lUdk of Mobile.

j\ 't tiij 10 ilr«w up the coinpiiny'B charter nnd

IQ n i)t to orKniil'iill'in. Ah urnin hh thU com-

mUl,^ , , ..:;.. Ilier meetlnis will be called, prolmlily lit

MrmphU. for puttlos the planH of the cum|iiin.v Into nrtlve opemtlon.

Erskine Williams with the W. A. Stark

Lumber Company
Kmklnp Wllltnniii. until threv .venm ni:ii witli

the \V. A. Stnrk Lumber Coinimny. Meniphli..

Tcnn.. and iilnce that time with the t.jimb'I''lKli

Lumber «"oinpnny of I'licrliiiton, Mlwi., biiit r"

turned to bli former connection. Mr. WlllliiinM

lia< IxH-n servlnj; In the position of usslKtiint sales

manaKer for the Ijimb h'lnh company, and before

Bolug with It had charRC of the W. A. Stark

company's olllce as assistant of sales. In his

new position he will look after the office end of

the buslDOKji and superintend sales, nMhouKb lie

possibly will be assisted by Mr. Stark, who, whlli-

he spends most of his time at the mill, will <>i'

caslonally Ket In 'some of the olUce work.

Mr. Williams advises that the W. A. Stark

Lumber Company has a line lot of oak on Its

yards at Winona, Ark., and also a line line of elm.

ash and gum nnd that the mill Is running right

along.

The company's new offices In Memphis are lo-

cated on the eleventh floor of the Bank of Com-
merce and Trust t'ompany building.

Mrs. Josephine L. Goodyear
Mrs. Josephine L. (loculyenr, widow of the lute

Frank 11. tJoodycar, founder of the Goodyear
Lumber Company, Buffalo, N. Y., died suddenly In

Buffalo, October 19. Mrs. Goodyear was about to

start on a trip to New York and was taken siek

In the stntinn and died siinrllv nftirwHnl.

Mrt. D, F. Diggini
(III I'M.-iix II i..i.>i I'l Ml. Iirlon r. Illgglllii, widow of the late Helm

K. IHKki Ml « few yioro ago wan a powiT In the bard

wood li> I iiiil at her home In Cadillac Mrs. IMgglns

bad Ihimi in III benlib lur iHiine lime, having Ihh-u away from the city prar-

llcally all su ler. 8he n-n-nil) rnnrned from <ilen Kprlngs. \. V., where

he went to take treatment.

New Veneer Concern for Louisville

The I'urklanil Veni-.r Mills, re.ently liirorpiiriit.d iil I^iiil»\llle, Ky
eaidlal si... I ' ' i"

with

oprnil'd !•>

mill roiii|iiii

under lease

KltSKIXK
\V. A

Cadillac Table Company Will Enlarge Plant

It is announced at Cadillac. Mich., that the St. .lohns Table Coinpiini

of that city will construct an additional buildlni; to its plant, wlilcli will

be 100 feet square and three or four stories high. The St. .Tohns Table

Company Is the largest single manufacturer of tables In the world.

Kentucky Veneer Works Handle Magnolia for Cross Banding
There is .shown i.n this page two cuts illuslnitinc the lle.\ll,lllty of llni^

nolla cross banding as manufactured by the Kentucky Veneer Works of

Louisville, Ky. K. C. McCracken, who does the selling for the Kintueky

Veneer Works, is very enthusiastic over the excellent quality of the mag-

nolia which he is turning out. The specimens shown herewith arc but

average In their width and length and certainly give every evidence of

being well qnallfied for the purpose In mind.

1. Iiai* leamil the veneer plant formerly owni^l and
i Veneer & Siiwinlll Company. The rarkland Haw
inrted up llie sHunilll of the Amlerxin < ••nipany

Car of MahoRany Comes ThrouRh from

Cuba Intact

The llrat curloail of maliognny ever loaded In u

foreign country nnd shipped Into the I'nlted

.'^tati-s without reloailing on board sbl|i arrived

111 lirand Itiiplds. Mich., on (tetoU-r \4. It was
shiiipeil by till- l-'elger Kobldns Company of lln

vana, I'uba, and contained 10,.'iilO feet of iiinhog

any. The shipment went through In nineteen

daya.

The Kclger-Robblns Company has shipped thrts'

quarters of a million feet of mahogany luiiilM'r

Into Grand Itaplds from Its Ilnviinn operations

since starting up a couple ol years ago. This

new shipment Is es|ieclally matched and went to

the .Tolin II. Itaab Chair Company of (jrand Unp-

Ids.

I'lie relger-Kribliliis plant in Havana Is located

within a block of the ferry terntlnal and has a

line large boom bay In the Havana harbor. It Is

located and equl|i|ied to do ft large bustnesH.

Conditions in Havana nnd Cuba as a result of

the war have been such that the company lias

been able to buy up practically the entire avail

able supply of mahogany logs on the Island.

Mr. Robblns has been In Cuba for the past

twelve years and Is an exjiert on mahogany. The
eoinpany's mill has been running since .September

'2, 1014. Otis A. I'elger of Grand Ilaplds. piesl-

ilent of the Felger Lumber * Tlnilier Company. Is

:ilso president nf the I'llijir Hoblilns Company.

Charles B. Coles

Charles U. Coles, president of the C. H. Coles & Sons Company. CntndeU.

N. J., died at his residence. :i:!l Chester avenue, Mooreslown. N. .1., on

October 0. at the age of seventy-nine years. From 1804 to 1S7<> he was a

partner In the firm of Doughten & Coles, lumber dealers and manufacturers

of packing boxes, near the Knlghn's avenue ferry, Camden. In 1870 he

started 111 business for himself on Front street below Kalglin avenue, this

location still lieing a portion of the property now occupied by the C. B.

Coles & Sons Company. The deceased is survived by two sons. William »,'.

and Henry B. Coles, who have been associated with the llnu headed by

their falher since Its Ineorporallnn In |S!i4. Mr. Coles was a (iloneer In

the temiienince cause, and during his adult life was a faithful worker fof'

the abolition of the liquor Irafflc. In I860 Mr. Coles married Miss Mary

WIL'.IAMS. SAI.i;S .\I.\N.\(;KI!

SI'.MtK I.rMHlOK COMI'.VNV.
\ii;\ii ins iiw.

.\1 AiiNUI.IA IS WF.I.L ADAPTED FOU CKOSS-BANDING. STOCK MADK HV KK.NTI'CKV VENFER WORKS. LOVISVILLE, KY.
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M. Colson, of Mullita Jlill. N
. J< The early part of their married lite wns

spent In Camden, but In'llSSfi'thoy removed to Moorestown.

George G.,Brown & Co. Purchase Timber
A tract of 2,.t(>0 acrps of. tinibiT in .\rkansas containing the famous

St. Francis Basin oali, guBl, ash, liicliory, etc., has l)een purchased by

tJeorge C. Brown & Co., 6f Memphis, Tenn., and Proctor, Ark. The Brown
company already owns cbnside:.'al)le holdings of hardwood stumpage in

Arlcansas, all of it being of tlio St. Francis Basis quality.

Disastrous Fire at Chicago Flooring Plant

The plant of the Chicago JIapIo and Oak Flooring Company, located at

Ashland avenue and Twenty-second street, was badly damaged by fire on

Friday, October 15. The flames started in the dry kilns and destroyed

the entire battery of seven, the mill buildings and lumber stored in the

yard. It was said by officers of the company that the loss will aiiproxi

mate $100,000, which Is fnlly covered by insurance.

Will Use Statistics for Cheap Building

It. ,S. Kellogg, secretary of the National Luml»er Manufatttiirers' Associa-
tion, recently issued a booklet describing in detail plans for the necessary
material and lalmr for tlie construction of a garage at a cost considerably

below the cost of ready-built houses of the .same type. He is now making
use of this information by personally addressing respective automobile
owners explaining tliat lie and his association have no axe to grind other

than to tell the Irutli aliout tlie possiliiliti<'s of right building.

A Maryland Walnut Tree

A record—a "hardwood record"—was made by the walnut tree shown
in the accompanying illustrations. Tliat is to say, it was, until it was
felled recently, the largest and tinest specimen of figured walnut left

standing in the state of Mai*yland—possibly in tlie whole country. it

measured Ave feet six inches in

diameter, contained more than

seven thousand feet (lioard meas-

ure), was perfectly sound and
figured in every foot.

Walnut buyers have had this

tree in view for years, but it was
not for sale, :ind came into tlie

market only recently. It wns the

largest of three great walnut trees

on an estate situated on the "Nortli

Point" shore of the Patapsco river.

about eighteen miles east of Haiti

more. The other two trees measiii-t'd

1,035 and 800 feet respectively.

The spot is beautiful and historic,

being the scene of the "Battle oi'

North Point." The Colonial man
sion, 130 years old, was the head-

quarters of Gen. Ross while the

British were landing for the in-

vasion of Baltiiuore. In the ensuing iiattle Gen. Ilofs was killed. I'lir

house is now used as a club-house and the club members greatly regret the

loss of the chief attraction of their grounds, this giant walnut, wbiih
they wore fond of pointing out to visitors for its size and anli(piity.

Walnut trees of this class have become a rarity, and the enthusiasm of

the log-raan. as he noted the perfections of this piece of timber, may be

imagined. Size, soundness, color and figure to a superlative degree were
here, .\lthough lightning had struck the tree, it did almost no damage :

the growth was even, symnietrical and ckan. There is cur! throughout

but there are no gnarls or abnormalities. Such a piece of wood was a

prize and the company .securing it regard themselves as partimlariy foi*-

tunale.

tion hi

The veneers into which if will b(

of immenso beauty and value.

uiMimfacI iii'f<l will «itlunit tpic

\;OTi>i»cwawiTOOTWOii^^

Pertinent Information

THE IIEAIXJT AKTiUtS OF GENER.M. UOSS AT THE "B.VTTI.E (ir

NORTH POINT" IN MARYLAND

Strength of Treated Timbers

Tlie Forest Service recently completed tests carried out for tlie purpose

of determining whether timlier is weakened by preservative treatment, and
the result was announced in Bulletin 2.SG, published Sept. 27, 1915. The
tiiiiliers used were soMthern yellow pine and Douglas fir, and lieams of large

size were employed. Some of the deductions arrived at were as follows:

Timber may lie very materially weakened by preservative processes.

Creosote in itself does not appear to weaken timber.

A preservative process whidi will seriously injure one timber ni:iy have

little effect or no effect on the strength of another.

.\ comiiarison of the effect of a preservative process on tlie strengtli oT

dilTerent species should not be made, unless it is th(> common or Ih'sI

adapted process for all the species compared.

The same treatiuent given to a timber of a particular species may have a

ilifferent effect upon different pieces of that species, depending upon the

fcu-m of the timlier used, its size, and its condition at the time of treat-

ment.

New Railroad Inspection Rules Will Be Hardship for Logging
Roads

Tlie Interstate Commi.-rce Coniiuission is considering the adoption of

rigid and widely affected ruli's and regulations for instruction and inspec-

tion of steam locomotives and tenders, which rules when adopted will

apply to all locomotives operated liy common carriers that are engaged in

liandling interstate commeree. While it would not appear that there Is

very much likelihood of this rule

alTecting lumbermen in their log-

ging operations, a close study of the

situation reveals the fact there will

probably be innumerable instances

wliere the rules for new Inspection

iniglit b" unpopular.

I!. S. Kellogg, secretary of the

National Lumber Manufacturers'

.Vssociation, points out an instance

of a .southern manufacturer whose
tram road operates on less than a

•hundred feet of main line of the

Georgia, Southern & Florida's main

line tracks in common with the line

of the logging road. For this rea-

son the rules applying to emnmoii

carriers have been applied for in-

specting the logging locomotives,

wliich fact has become very burden-

.si.me to the operator.

^^s^.-.

Valuable Bulletin on Cypress

Till- Department of Agriculture has luildished Bulletin 272 on "Tlie

.siouthern Cypress." It was written by Wilbur H. Mattoon, forest examiner.

The pamphlet contains seventy-four pages and deals with all phases of the

well known southern timber tree, including an account of its geographical

range, the available quantity, annual cut, properties and uses of the wood,

markets, and prices. Special consideration is given to the life history of

the cypress, from the planting and sprouting of the seed to the maturity

of the tree. The rate of growth is shown, and suitable and unsuitable

soils and situations are described. The ciuunion lielief that cypress thrives

TWO VIEWS llF THE BIGGEST WAI.NI'T TREE REi'nKDED AS CI'T IN MARI'LAND. TAKEN FRO.M IIEVOI.ITIO.NARV BATTLE GRiUND
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only Id aaramio la ibowo to bv rrrjuroua, tbouiili tlir bmC roniinrrrlnl

• lani1> Bro fniiti'l In «iirti pllimtlona. WlicD c)|irc»a l> plaiilnl uu dry
sro\r. a« wb«D It ocrupliw awanipa, and It

will

Ti"' uii- 111] 1,. 1,11 1 . r^oDa iDlormliil In rypn-aa tlmhiT nml
luml>rr, and ii. I of the (Jovoronipnt ITIntluii Kfflrr, Wnalilnc
toll II r

. at { a copy.

Where Wood Has Not Been Misplaced
Tlio llurfttu of Navisallnu. I><'parlmi-nt »t (."mniuirn'. WimlilnKtoD, re-

porta that thorc worr :ntl aalllui:. utoam ami nnrlKKcd »oi>iicIh with a coin-

"f 4tl.l'70 tona hullt In the I'nlt.Hl Suitos and ufflrlnlly

t: thr thrw niontha cndrd 8<"ploiiibt-r ;10. lUI.'i, an nKiiln»t- "'• '- the mnno period In 19M. The vi'kscIh hiilll dur-
IDC '

'I (hnt lit Atlantic and Kulf polntx there were
!••< ' riiiled a« agnlnut hut Ihlrleeu nielnl veKseln, nt
I'orto Mico one wuuden vesacl and no metal vcshcIh and on the riiclllc

coaat leTentyone wooden vpiutcia ond only one melnl. Hawaii allowed one
nr» vciwel hull! of wn»>d and none of metal, while the (ireat I^keH turned
out thirty live new wouden vesacia and alx melal oiien. The western
riveni put on thirty four wooden veaacia as opilnst seven metal voasels.
A comparison of the total, however, reveals the fact that while wood Is

unqueatlonably the popular construction for sulllni; vessels and for the
smaller boats of different kinds, the larger craft nre mainly built of stirl,

at least the bulls arc, as the 2S0 wooden vessels built had a tonnage of
i0,848 tona, while the twenty-seven steel vessels had a tonnage of 2.1,428
tona.

Question of Saw Dust Waste
The accompanying Illustration comes wllh a circular Issued by \Vm. B.

Mershon & Co., SagiDaw, Mich., manufacturers of bond sawing machinery.
The Mershon com-

III.

Chi

I . I I I , I ,'i , I , I ,T-rr

3;

pany writes that
a good deal has " '~ ^

;
j.«!«m>«tAo

l>een said about
conscrvat Ion,

economy and kin-

dred topics, but
that It occurs to
It that the circu-

lar from which the
III u St r a t lo n Is

taken shows one e^'*"^'"a
*"'«'"

very prevalent
waste of material, and brings lo the attention one very important example
of waste on the part of the woodworker, where he Is rlppins molding
strips, sash stock, flooring strips, turning squares or handle stock of
any description, or manipulating lumber in any \vny that reipilrcs the
use of a saw.

The compony's ejtplanullon of the chart follows:
Figure it out for yourselves. Lay out a scale In inches similiar to theabove cut

;
under it lay out any stock dimensions vou are ripping on a

circular saw. and allow V," for sawkerf. Below "this, show the same
dimensions, ripped on a band ripsaw, but allow onlv A" for sawdustpen count up the number of pieces yielded, and figuie the average gainm nroduct on the average width of your lumber.How much in dollars per day docs an Increase of 5 per cent in product
represent In your plant?
To put it another way. how much does a saving of an eighth of an Inch

In sawkerf represent? The band will save you ono-eighlh as compared
w-lth a circular; >-^" is 1 per cent of a foot. Thus the faster your band
rips, the more it will save, and the faster your circular rips, the more
It will waste. If the latter rips 200 feet per minute. It wastes 2-foot
board measure per minute.

English Paving Block News
A recent consular report from England gives the present status of pav-

ing block material In that country, and It appears that American woods
are practically excluded by the rulings under which the material is bought.
The report says that many woods have been tried for pavement In the
I'nited Kingdom.

.larroh from India was Introduced, but proved unsatisfactory, wearing
and breaking off at the corners and edges and producing a very rutty pave-
ment. Red gum from the United States likewise gave poor service. The
use of oak was discontinued some twelve years ago on the ground of ex-
pense. Longbaf pine from the United States was also tried, hut it did
not wear evenly and produced a rough pavement. Canadian white spruce
was laid on the north side of Trafalgar Square In London twelve years
ago with an eight-pound treatment of creosote per cubic foot and Is still

in excellent c^inditlon.

Without exception, the wood-block pavement laid In rJreat Britain now
is Swedish and Russian redwood (Pinus Hiihestrin). The spcclllcations
issued by the municipal engineers throughout the country admit this wood
and no other, the one exception being the speclficallon for the borough of
Westminster. London, which iidmits sprme, red pine and Douglas flr.

Statement of Ownership and Management
Agreeable to the act of Congress of .August 24. I'.UL'. requiring publishers

of periodicals to flle with the postmaster-general and the postmaster In

the office at which such publication Is entered, a sworn statement setting
forth the names and postofflce addresses of editors and managing editor,

publisher, business manager and owners, and In addition the stockholders,
if the publication is owned by a corporation, and also the names of known
bondholders, mortgagees or other secu-lty holders, and that such sworn

I I I I I I ' I I I ,

I

, I , I , I , I , I rr

-t-i-
K'j.jsfH (x** .i.v « ,f±,i^ i'i*i>t,i\' «»/»» *»i>»j.9»A*eiiJj»)»,V'»^.i

aiairmrni ahnll be publl>be<l In »uch newapnpor or other publication, the
following alalPUient la hrrewlth printed .

lUmiwiMii) Kccoiii) la publlabid wiiil tnonthly al C'hICMo, III.

The iininefl and pnninitlee a4idre«>,.o of the edltnra are aa follows;
Editors : K. II in iirvi-t, Chlcmso,

K. W. .Meeker. .'1:1; 111.

K. W, Meeker. .\liiiuii.-iiu- i..iiiiir, i iiicii;;... In

llu .Maxwell, T.ibnlenl l-Mllor. II2T Aal.iiry avenue, Kvanalon, III.

rublUher : The llnrdwiHid Cumpany. .'i.l* South lH>ari>orn atreel.
cago. 111.

Ownera ; The Hardwood Company, fi'M South Ilearborn alrent. Chlcafo.
III.; K. II. iK-fehaugli, ti'M South Diarliorn ain-et, Chlcaso, III,; RaUte
II. II. (iUiMin. .i;i7 .Soeth Henrborn »tri-<-l. t'lilrago. III.

Thi're are no known bondholdera, Tiiorlgiig>-e> and other wcurlly holdera
holding any bonda. morlgagea or other aeciirltlea of Ihia c<impany.

I!. II. I)i:i'i:iiAi OH, Kdltor.
Sworn In nnd auliscrlbed before me this Iwenty-aevenlh day of September,

ll'ir.. .1 S. I'KwiMiTiiN-. Notary rubllc.

Walnut Booklet Out
Members of tin- A riciin Walnut Assoi-lntion. wlileb hna ita beadguartera

at 11(11 Slarks building. Louisville. Ky.. have had so mony calla from lead
Ing consumiTa. archllecis and others who are Inleresteil In "the aristocrat <if

American hardwoods" that It was decldi'd some time ago to puIiIIhIi u
booklet giving the principal facts of Interest about the wood as an answer
to all of the questions which might be asked.

The booklet has recently come from the press, and la attractive In all

respects. It gives the history of the rejuvenation of the now popular wood,
tells of Its characteristics, supply, etc.. describes Its use in promlni'Ut build
Ings, lists the names of leading furnllure manufacturers who are using It,

and presents Illustrations of the wood In the form of lumber, built up
pant-ls and In (in

Ished work. In

brief, it tella the

things which the

interesled inquirer

would naturally

want to know
about the wood.

The association

lins found an un
usually keen In-

terest on the part

of architects In

walnut, nnd It appears that the manufacturers of interior finish will

be kept increasingly busy from now on making up walnut trim, as ofllce

buildings, hotels and other pretentious structures will consume a large

amount of walnut in the immediate future. Casket manufacturers, who
have always been partial to walnut, nre finding that it Is In Increased

demand also, and will feature the wood more hereafter than they have ever

done before.

Minnesota's State Forest Service
The fourth annual n-iinrt of the .Mluuesotu Stale Korest Service has been

published In a bound volume of 99 pages. The report was compiled by Wil-

liam T. Cox. state forester, and covers the Industries dependent largely upon
the wooded lands, \rtiether such Industries are the property of the state or

of companies and citizens. Timber Is not the only resource recognized,

though it is an im|iortaut one. .\ttcntlon is given to camps and recreation,

the protection of flsh. birds, and fur bearing animals, and the conservation

of the waters of the region by caring for the vegetation which has a ten.

dency to make the How steady and adequate.

Minnesota Is naturally one of the flncst recreation regions of the whole
country in summer, lliough the severity of the winter climate closes the

region pretty effectually against pleasure seekers at that season. The lakes

constitute the leading feature of the scenery. They exist by thousands.

The source of the Mississippi river Is In Lake Itasca, and the state has set

aside there a park of thlrt.v-flve square miles, and Is building a highway
to make It accessible to the public, and other improvements nre being c.'irrled

out for the enjoymr»nt of tourists an<l campers.

The waters of Minnesota swarm wllh fish, and steps have been taken

to stock lakes and streams with better kinds, wherever there Is room for

iniprovenunt along th.it line. Portions of the state may be Justly classed

as the flsherman's paradise.

Game animals and those which nre valuable chiefly for their fur arc in

no danger of becoming extinct in Minnesota, for measures have been taken
to protect them against destructive methods of hunting and trapping. The
elk will probably get a foothold in that region again, and the beaver, deer,

and bear are to be found in the less civilized parts, .\nlmnls which produce
fur are being domesticated. They are grown in pons and the sale of their

skins is becoming profitable. There are men who follow the raising of fur

animals as a iiuslness. The cold winter climate Is favorable.

.V constant campaign against forest fires is carried on In Minnesota, and
the most approved methods of combating that danger are In force. The first

aeroplane fire pntrol in the world was established In that state. Tlie re-

gion has had some disastrous fires in the past, and every approved method
Is being used to prevent similar visitations in the future. The ground Is

given the best practical protection against erosion In order that the land's

fertility may be preserved, the flow of water In the rivers be maintained,

and the beds of streams and lakes may be prevented from silting up. For-
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tunately, much of the surface of the state is flat and erosion is not so active

as It would be in a mountainous region.

The state abounds in both hardwoods and softwoods. Because Minne-

sota now leads all other states in the production of white pine lumber, the

belief prevails that white pine is al)Out the only timber tree grown there.

That is erroneous. Very 'large areas of excellent hardwoods exist. Taper

birch, sugar maple, basswood, and trees of the poplar group, like aspen

and balm of Glle.id, iire produced In large amounts in .Minnesota.

Franklin H. Smith Reports on Australasia
Regarding the worl< of Franklin M. Smith, commercial agent of the I''or

est Service, in his navels and investigations through the far East and
Australasia, the Forest Service has tlie following to say :

For many months I'"ranl<lln IT. Smilh. a commercial .".gent of the Bureau
01 Foreign and Domestic Commerce. Itepartment of Commerce, has been
traveling in the far Kasl and .Australa^Jia. conducting a thoroughgoing
investigation into the markets there for the products of .American forest>.

In his report on Cliina, which lias just come from the |jress, he reviews
in detail ii:e lunibei- situation in the great oriental Itepublic. Mr. Smitli
Is optimistic with rcspei't to China, believing that the future will witness
a largely increased use of .Vmerican woods. "The population," he says, "is

slowly shaking olV tlio old order of existence and turning toward the new

—

toward greater agricultural and industrial activit.v—absorbing new ideas

—

and adoDting modern methods. With Increasing development along many
lines and with the extension of the railroads, with their civilizing and
tr.ade-creating effects, there must of necessit.v come a larger, wider call for

lumber. The United States with its durable, easily worked and compara-
tively cheap timber will, with i>riiier precautions, control this trade."

Yet, notwithstanding the conlidence here expressed and the fact that tin-

United States already gets about lialf of the Chinese business, Mr. Smith
sounds a note of admonition. He points out the desirability of a standard
list price, advises closer adherence to grades, touches on tlie possibility

that new competitive sources of supply may come up, and emphasizes the
need of direct representation in the Chinese field and of a campaign of edu-
cation to acquaint prospective purchasers with the superior qualities of
American woods.

Mr. Smith's new booklet is entitled "China and Indo-China Markets for

American Lumber" and is No. 104 in the Special Agents' Series. The
practical, pertinent intorniation contained in it includes many tables of
import and export statistics and a careful examination of the situation in

each of the principal markets, .\ttention is given to railroad demands tor

timber, the market for boxes, barrels, and shooks, and practically all other
aspects of the trade that are of Interest to .American manufacturers. Five
cents is the price of this publication, obtainable from the Superintendent
of Documents, \\'asbington, D. C.

The Billboard Big Outlet for Lumber
Accounts from New Orleans state that the recent hurricane destroyed a

good many billboards in that city and other coast towns, which will have

to be reconstructed in the near future. Here Is an opportunity for the

advocates of new energy in the lumber business to show that they are able

to have every last one of these billboards constructed of wood rather

than of wood frames with cheap metal of some kind stretched over the

surface.

Lumber Tariff Reinstatement Policy
It is rumored at Washington, I). C, that there is a pAssibility of the

lumber tariff being put back on the books. There is every evidence that

there will be a keen fight on to this end when Congress again convenes.

It is natural to expect that those senators and congressmen from lumber

producing states will be especially interested in the reinstatement of the

lumber tariff, particularly when it is so very apparent from an unpreju-

diced study of conditions that protection of this sort is an absolute

necessity.

A Successful Reforestation Effort

The Canada Lumbci-man in a recent issue contains an account of the

reforestation policy of the Laurentide Company, Ltd., of Grand Mere.

Que, The report says, "To a considerable extent the lands planted were

previously cleared for cultivation, but found upon trial to be unsuitable

tor agricultural purposes. About 401) acres have already been planted to

trees, mostly Norway spruce with some Scotch white and red pine. The
oldest of these plantations was made in 1913, and all have been success-

ful. The only failure has been in fall planted red pine. The Scotch pine

has made good growth, and tne white pine has started well. With the

Norway spruce there has been less than five per cent loss and they have

begun to grow nicely. These plantations are guarded by fire lines and

roads, and a special ranger is kept on duty continuously from snow to

snow."

Italy Places Gigantic Lumber Order
Details of the big order for .\merican lumber recently placed by the

Italian government have been spread pretty much all over the country.

The order calls for .50,500,000 feet to be split up between boards, timbers

and ties as follows : 29,000,000 feet of boards, 15,500.000 feet of timbers

and 6,500,000 feet of cross ties. The order is mainly for yellow pine.

Loblolly Pine Bulletin

The geological survey of North Carolina, co-operating with the United

States government, has published a bulletin of 176 pages descriptive of the

loblolly pine (Pinus IwduJ as it grows in North Carolina. The bulletin is

worth careful reading by all persons interested in this pine. Much more

attention is given to the growth and care of the tree than to the manufac-

ture and use of the lumber, and the report is of more service to the owner

of loblolly land than to the manufacturer of the wood. The bulletin was
written by W. W. Ashe.

Baltimore Exports for September
The report of exports from this city for September shows some unusual

trade developments or the lack of them. In the first place, shipments of

logs are altogether wanting, foreign buyers evidently having use only for

manufactured lumber and being too busy on other things to do any sawing
themselves. In the next place it proves that as against September of last

year there was a heavy increase in the exports of oak lumber, in spite of

reports about congestion on the other side, and that while poplar did not

figure in the statement for September, 1914, at all. not less than 90,000 feet

was sent abroad last month. Very gratifying gains in the forwardings of

short leaf pine and spruce are disclosed, and it is seen that a big busi-

ness in staves was done, the value of these shipments greatly exceeding
those of any other month in years. Just why staves should have attracted

so much attention is not known, the war evidently having given rise to uses

not previously developed. Altogether, the exhibit, while again emphasizing
the fact that September is a rather quiet month in the export trade, also

strengthens the evidence that since the first shock of the war the export
liusiness has made fairly steady headway, the value of the exports last

month exceeding those of a year ago by $36,000, and, in fact, almost
doubling them. This is a greater relative gain than for any previous month
during the war iieriod, and suggests that the retarding effect of the great

conflict is being gradually overcome. The ccmparative statement is as

follows :

September, 1915. September, 1914.
Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

Lumber, i.ak (feet) S.")0,000 ,$31,017 .'{13,000 .^il^.^iOO

Lumber, white pine (feet) .... 20,000 1,050 25,000 700
Luml)er, short leaf pine (feet). .'iO.OOO 995
LumbiT, poplar (feet) 90,000 2,980
Lumber, spruce (feet) 132,000 3,960 S6.000 3,154
Lumber, all others (feet) 133,000 6,422 84,000 4,185
Shooks, all others 1,340 1,340
Staves 394,820 22,440 4.142 625
Lumber, all others 230 757
Doors, sash and blinds 590 151
Furniture 165 18.100
Trimmings 317
.\ll other manufactures of
wood 7,564 4,278

.$79,570

Substituting Mahogany for Walnut

.$43,459

The British arms makers are substituting mahogany tor walnut for

rifie stocks, where sufficient walnut cannot be had. There is not much dif-

ference between the two woods in cost by the time they are delivered in

Fngland. Walnut Is preferred to all others, but it has become necessary in

some instances to seek for substitutes.

Oak Gaining Favor

The r.,ondon Timber in speaking of the hardwood market there says

there are indications that oak is obtaining more favor now in the furniture

world tlian has been shown toward it for several years, and some are pre-

dicting that the next favorite among the furniture woods is to be oak.

If this guess is right, it will probably also mean the use of more oak in

planing mill work for interior trim.

Alaska's Timber Resources

The railroad now under construction in .Alaska from Seward to Fair-

banks will open large tracts of timber for cutting. It is estimated that

20,000,000 acres of good forest are found in Alaska, and four times

that area of scattered timber. Sawmills are preparing to follow the rail-

road builders into the country and in a few years tlie output of that

region will hold an important place in the country's lumber cut. The
principal wood is spruce, but there are fairly large quantities of others,

including paper birch.

Successful Grape Shipments in Sawdust

The shipment of California table grapes in redwood sawdust has proved

a success, but is somewhat expensive. A keg that contains thirty-five

pounds of grapes costs ninety cents for the container and the contents.

The freight and refrigeration to Chicago costs seventy-one cents. The
grapes sell for $2.50. This leaves eighty-nine cents for commission and

profit. It is cheaper than shipping in cork waste iroiii Spain, but the

margin of profit is not very high, considering the investment and the

ordinary uncertainties of the trade.

Looking Toward America
-\ late issue of the London Timber .\cu:s says that the development of

the American trade will need to be carefully watched. Many English firms,

who formerly took no interest in transatlantic wood, are turning their

attention to this source of supply, as it is quite possible that contingencies

may arise next year rendering the North Sea route more difficult, while

allowing the .Atlantic business to be carried on as before. Canadian sales

are still hampered by the freights, which, of course, are much higher than

from the Baltic, but if Swedish sellers put up their prices to too high a

level, encouragement will be given to the exporters there and in the United

States, and greater efforts will be made to increase the output.

Looks Like Meanness
The most shining example of meanness Drought to public view for some

time is contained in an article recently published in London Timber. An old.

wooden-legged man who ekes out a precarious living by selling matches was

recently fined sixty-two cents as punishment for allowing his wooden leg

to stick out and obstruct a highway when he sat down to rest.
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FARRIS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
NASHVILLB. TCNN.

arence Boyle, Inc., Chicago

WHOLESALE LUMBER
Alwayt m the market for OAK, GLM arxd POPLAR

For the Eastern Trade
111 llu'si" iliiys i>l rush .siiipnicnts service means niuch.
\Vc can ship any of the fcillowiiiK items from our
BufTalo yards 3 or 4 days after receipt of order:

Brown and While A»h. Basswood. BcccH.
Birch, Cherry. Cheitnut, Gum, Hard and Soft
Maple. Plain and Quartered Red and White
Oak and Poplar.

/'urthcr tlv*t riitlifinn truitttt rriillit

'ntfrrxt rtinlfrn hui/'fs

The Atlantic Lumber Co.
7C Kilby St., Boston, Mass.

Birch for "Varmint Tongs"
The I'ncrEPtlc manufaiiiiri-rs ..f hircli in ibv N<irili li:iv.' coiniill.ii jintty

mmiilotP lists of uses to which this wood Is put, but thorr- Is one use
which dws not yet n|>|>(':ir to hiivc found lis iilaci' In nny piilillslicd lists.

Thiit article Is commonly kno\Yn as "Varmint lonas." The recent report
piilillshcd by the .Minnesota Forestry Board prints a picture and descrip-
tion ot the birch tongs for catching "varmints." such as foxes, wild cats
and other animals with dangerous claws and teeth. In the northern
country the fur Industry Is becomlni; domesticated. They raise their
fur-bearlUK animals In pens Instead of irapplni; them In the woods. It
Is necessnrv to transfer the Rrowlnp cuhs. and even the full grown speci-
mens, (mm pen to pen. and It Is In this work that the birch tongs come
Into pla.v. They are hewed from two birch billets, live feet long. The
i;rlp|ilnB Jaws are sha|>ed Ilk.- :i collar. Just large enough to fit around
a wild cat's neck. When the brule Is thus picked up for trn.isfiT he can
l>e held at such a distance that he cannot strike or bite the band of
his benefoctor. and though there may be some lively spitting and spa4-
tlng, the furious wild cat or the more submissive fox Is safely lifted from
one iK-n to the other In spite of himself, and Is none the worse for his
experience. Wood Is used for the longs In preference to metal because
the Inhtrumencs must be largi- and If of metal they would be too heavy.
Ilesldes. the animal often makes a vicious snap at the longs before caught,
and conta ! wllh metal would break bis leeth, but wood does not In-

jure him.

Plenty of Variety
Tliere were l.s.rni special-use permits In fore- un ih.- national forests

on .Tune .W last, according to figures Just complied by the U. S. Forest
Servile to show thi? various uses to which the public Is putting the gov-
ernment land Involved. The list Includes 50 apiaries. 2 brick yards, 31
canneries. :;!> c-emeterles. churches. 1 cranberry marsh, S2 flsh hatcheries,
1 golf links. 4:t hotels. 1 astronomical observatory, 10 fox and rabbit
ranches, l.o.s.", residences, 74 resorts and club bouses, 3 sanitariums, TiOO

saw mills. Hi:; .-^ehools. slaughter houses, 57 stores, 10 municipal water-
sheds, and M''2 wali-r power site.i. with many other uses. Fees collected
on 7.805 of the.se |H-rmlts contributed a total of J175.840.40 to the gen-
eral forest revenues, b-.it 10.447 of the permits were Issued without charge.

A New Pencil Wood
A new candidate for favor as a penell wood claims attention from

British F;ast Africa, according to a ricfut arrouni In the London Tlm-
hci- TniilrK Jnuniiil. It Is luniiicrut iiromii, and the name Indicates
that it is closely related to the southern red cedar of the I'nited States,
which is the wood so largely emplo.ved In the manufacture of lead pencils.

The .\frican wood which Is now attracting attention Is not the same
as the cedar of (merman East .Vfrlca. which was formerly used In Ger-
iiian.v for pencils. It comes from a region lying under the Equator, and
thus far has been marketed in a small way only, though it has been tested

by pencil mnkerii uhu pronounce 11 nullnblr , fop nrnl Krii(V- ,iM>nellii, nnil

Inferior only to the nsl cedar of VIriilnIn' liid TenneoiM'. The ,\frlciin

woo<l In uld |o exlal In Urge ipinn(ltle«. and a unpply' for a long llin>' U
KiinnKiii'i-)! Tlir i|unll(v of Ihr wiNid varh-n wljli- xofl niid nltuailon, aa

inliElit l>e •'i|>rcled Tlini lioldii Irin' of ib<' noinhern red odiir, U
W4*ll known by ihoNi< who Itari' b<s*n IniereHMil In ilir |H*r^(;i| hlnf biiMlneaii.

EnElish Broyrn ° Oak
The l^ondon TInilirr \< iri, hu\- ibai ilii' fiuni'ua KlHtlUh brown oak

.- ixtreinely iirarre and Miliiabb'. nnil no' Hi>nil<V. 'for It dmn not exlut on
the ('oullni'iit. blink' n Klrlitl) lOtigll"!! piodui^. ||nd 4nor>' or leui conllni'd

to tb'- Midland and eastern eouiilleH. liV Nnriqaraploiiiihjri' II nccurN In

the Welbeek and KoeklnKbain waiod*. ii| ^li't)rord«blre . ni Wobiirn and
Aniplblll, parllrularly tbi' lalter. whlb' In lli-rtfordalflri' nplendld ex

ami'te* an' found at .Xxhrldgc I'nrk. Uriiuir 'ink" may be nald lo occur
aiiorndlcally. and are rharHclertxed liy rbex liinDir being of a pleaunl
foxy-brnwn i-iilor. reinnrknldy bard Jiiid eloifi- griiliiiil and fiiucepllble of

n rich poliiih. Tor |iaiii'lliig and furiiltiire making II la highly prl/ed.

and In Ami'rba II Is uni'd In Ihe ornaini'niai|iin of rullinan ram, nhib'
the nuiKnlllcini dlnlnKroom In the Whiii' llou«'. al WaHblnglon. la en

lirely paneled ullh ICngllsh brown onk. . SlVang!-- av II iiiav appear, yet

the llnesl brown oak trees have been senf'lo .America, wluT"' lln'y are

cut i'lther Into veneers or wainscot or UKe<l for the best elass of fiirnliure.

The price of brown i ak Is roin|>uratlvely high, bflng fully four times that

iif the l»"Ht of Ihe ordinary wood. For a alngle Iree at Welbeek $"50
was paid, while In Ihe famous Hoekiiighani forest, or wbnl remains of it,

¥l'i)5 was accepted for a clean, but by no means big, specimen, but higher

prices than either uf these have been obtained both al Aniplhlll ami
.\shrblge.

Sawmill Directory of the United States
Ttie governiie III 1^ pr' lurlrii: an nlbi lal dlni H'ry nf tin' HawmlllH of the

United States. Mills for Imlli bai-ilwoods and soflwnods are Ineliided.

The work being done in co operallon by the Forest Service and Ihe Bureau
of Foreign and I>omesllc Commerce.

This accurate knowledge of the places from which lumber may be ob-

tained Is oni' result of Ihe closer government supervision of forests, as the

same service that protects Ihe trees gathers the facts Ihal will aid far

torles and dealers.

The history of this branch of American Industry is a record of shifting

production from extreme Northeast to the nnrtbern part of the ci'ntral

section of the country, to the South and Wi'sl, and the directory of

sawmills shows the proportions of the total output now derived from each

of Ihese sections.

This publication, with its detailed Information. olTers almost a glimpse

of Ihe mills In operation, for the returns compiled tell of the kinds of

wood each produces, the capacity of Ihe plant In board feet per day,

and per cent />f output In boards, timbers, or framing. They indicate

mills producing laths, shook.s. ties, or shingles, and record the largest

size a mill can furnish, laigesl size It can dress, largest it can kiln dry.

the least thickness It can re.snw, and Its specialties.

.V rapid survey of the field of production Is afforded by a map of the

T'nlted Slates presenting In grajdilc form the yield of lumber in 1012
by States and kinds of wood. II shows large amounts from such States

as Louisiana. Washington. On i;on. Michigan. North Carolina. Wisconsin.

Virginia. West Virginia. Mlssl>'sl|)pl. .\rkansas, Pennsylvania. Minnesota,

and others, with smaller amounts ilown to the less productive States.

Ttiere are also tables giving similar data for Ihe various species, and a

list of associations with the addresses of their olllcers and Ihe kinds of

wood the members produce. Kail and waler routes to the Individual mills

are Indicated in Ihe returns from their owners that are published.

The book, which Is Miscellaneous Series No. 27 of the publlcallons of

the Bureau of Foreign and Ilomesllc Cominerc^'. may be obtained from

the Superintendent of Documents, Government rrlnling (Ifilce, Washing
tun. n. C, at 25 cents a copy.

America's Restraining Influence
The London 7'iMilio- of Sipienihir is. In ^ni.iking of timber prices,

liarllcularly in regard to sliliumnls fnmi Sweden, says that attempts to

advance prices rai>idly which have I n made by certain sellers have not

met with any success, and II Is now generally conceded that the right

course was taken ; the competlllon from .\merlca has been the reslralning

feature, and If the Swedish shljipers had been loo grasping they would
have thrown more of the trade Into the bands of their competitors on the

other side of tb" Allnnllc.

Hardwood l^ews ISlotes

=< MISCELLANEOUS >=

i'tie .Mai en I liiii'u 'Mill l.uiiil'ei I iiiji|ijiii\ ti.i.' u.'.'ii im 111 i.ijtal' il al .Maroli,

C.i.. With a caidtal ^toik of !!;25.O0O.

The Wolf Itlvi-r Lumber (.'oinpai).\. .^iillgo. Wis., has suffered a- loss

by Are.

The Moiiogran Il.irdwiod Company :il Mi>ntgoincr.v, ,Ma.. has gone out

of business.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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The HUDDLESTON-MARSH LUMBER COMPANY
desire to announce tliat the firm name lias been changed to

Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Company
and that they are now

Importing Mahogany Logs and manufacturing same into Lumber
and Veneer

with nianufacturiiiL;- and wholesale offices at

33 West 42d Street, New York
and distributing yards and general offices at

2254-2266 Lumber Street, Chicago

desire to announce that the firm name has been changed to

Fancy Woods, Veneers and Glued-Up Stock

Mills and Yards: Long Island City, New York

The Deal Buggy Company, Jonesvillo, Mich., is reported as liquidating.

It is stated that the Willson Manufacturing Company, Appleton, Wis.,

manufacturer of meat blociis, will move to Menominee, Mich.
Among .Alabama concerns which have recently gone out of business are

:

Morgan & Brown, .\cton; J. M. Weeks, Beaverton ; J. W. McNeil & Bro.,

Luvcrne and the Mechlin Lumber Company, Mt. Vernon, and in Arkansas
the French Lumber Company at Crawfordsville and Lansing; T. S. Holt,

Ogamaw, and W. H. Wolfe, Vanndalc. have discontinued business.

The Southern Manufacturing Company, Birmingham. Ala., manufacturer
of coffins and furniture, has been succeeded by the Birmingham Manufac-
turing Company.
The National Woodeuware Company, Grand Rapids, Mich., is a volun-

tary bankrupt, and the W. H. Mclntyre Company, Auburn, Ind., auto-
mobile makers, has also gone into bankruptcy.
The Pee Dee River Veneer Company has been incorporated at Drake, S. C.

At Memphis, Tenn., the Walnut Log & Lumber Company has been
incorporated.

At Michigan City, Ind., the Engleton-Boyd-Bryson Company has been
incorporated with a capital of $150,000, by Samuel F. Engleton, Ralph
Boyd and Wm. F. Bryson.

The Caledonia Box & Manufacturing Company has been incorporated at
Winnipeg, Man.
At Hamilton, O., the Huss Furniture Manufacturing Company has been

incorporated.

W. S. Raef Company recently began a wholesale and e.'sport lumber and
cooperage stock business at Little Rock, .\rk.

With $1,000 capital stock the Elm City Woodworking Company has been
incorporated at Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Sklar & Cohen Woodworking Company has been incorporated at
Brooklyn, N. Y. with $10,000 capital.

The Frank C. Rawson Company has been organized at Winchendon,
Mass., to manufacture woodenware. The company is capitalized at $5,000.

.\t Boston, Mass., the Victor Swanson Company has been incorporated
with $10,000 capital.

The National Wood Preserving Lumber Company has been incorporated
at Elkton, Md., with $150,000 capital.

< CHICAGO >•

R. B. Goodman and O. T. Swan, respectively president and secretary of
the Northern Hemlock & Hardwood Manufacturers' A.ssociation, passed
through Chicago twice last week going to and returning from Detroit

where they attended the meeting of the Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers'
Association.

H. M. Stack of the Stack Lumber Company, Masonville, Mich., was in
Chicago last week on his way to Detroit and Cleveland. Mr. Stack says
things are picking up in mighty good shape with the Stack Lumber Com-
pany, and that the new mill is now shut down while a new carriage is
being installed in the band mill.

C. T. Mitchell of Cadillac, Mich., of the Mitchell Brothers Company and
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc., was in Chicago Friday and Saturday of last week
in attendance at the meeting of the flooring association.
Arthur Jarvis of the Steven & Jarvis Lumber Company, Eau Claire, Wis.,

spent a couple of days with the Chicago trade a week ago.
W. T. Thompson of the W. T. Thompson Veneer Company, Edinburgh,

Ind., was in the city a couple of days last week on business in sight.
The Commonwealth Timber Securities Company, 1515 Corn E-\change

Bank building, makes forma! announcement of its recent incorporation,
which was reported by Hardwood Recohd some time ago. The principals
of the company are E. J. Young of Madison, Wis., Grant T. Stephenson of
Milwaukee, and Frank R. Barns of Chicago. Mr. Barns has charge of the
Chicago office. The Commonwealth Timber Securities Company will engage
in the purchase and sale of timberlands and in the sale of securities cover-
ing timberlands.

The work of the Northern Forest Protective Association, with headquar-
ters at Munising, Mich., is reviewed in pamphlet form giving in addition
the proceedings of the fourth annual meeting. Thos. B. Wyman is secretary
and forester.

=-< NEW YORK y-
The Huddlesten-Marsh Mahogany Company, which is the new style for

the Hudd'.eston-Marsh Lumber Company, xUolian Hall, West 42d street, is

showing visitors a sample of veneer cut from an especially fine figured
Mexican mahogany log which recently came into Its possession in the
usual course of business. Mr. Huddleston is particularly proud of the
specimen, which is really one of the finest evei; seen hereabouts.
The plant and equipment of the James McBride Company, whose failure

w'as mentioned in these columns in our last issue, have been taken over by
the M. R. Flooring Company, Mowbray & Robinson interests of Cincinnati,
who will continue its operation. M. E. Cummings, who has been associated
with the Cincinnati people for many years, will be in charge of affairs at
this end. The sale was held October 11.

The "Knot Golfers" held their last tournament of the season at Wykag!.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Having: stood the rigiJ

test of time and been pro-

nounccil ideal.

Perkins

Vegetable

Glue

now gains still further dis

tinction by being pro-

nounced by United States

District Court "meritori-

ous and valuable, :»nd a

distinct advance in the art."

The Perkins patents were

swecpingly sustained in a

broad decision by the

court.

The Perkins Glue Com-
pany is llic only company
that has made of vege-

table glue a perfect prod-

uct.

J. M. S. BuUding

Competition Stimulates Quality

-V buyers market invariably results in quality com-
petition in manufactured g^oods— for obvious reasons.
Ouality competition without added quality to back it is disastrous

—

requiring more ripid j;;unrantec of goods it means tliat the man not

able to improve his product here and tlicrc to ap|)roac!i perfection is

merely betting with himself on whether he will or will not have to

make good on stork which, to pet the order, lie guaranteed.

Perkins Vegetable Veneer Glue
In All Panel Work

allows you to make any reasonable guarantee with impunity. It does away
entirely with blistered work, and can be shipped to any climate without fear

—thus vastly increasinc tlic sales field.

Perkins Vegetable Glue

is guaranteed to be uniinrni, rcciiiircs n^) hot, ol)noxious glue rooiii, will not

sour, costs 20 per cent less than hide glue.

Use Perkint Glue and make your guarantee safe for you

PERKINS GLUE COMPANY
SOUTH BEND, IND. Originators and Patentees

I

New Eochelle, October 10. After play the boys stayed over for dinner and

held the regular meeting, at which It was voted to continue the organization

next season with a larger membership. Mr. Cape was again chosen to lead

the club, which is one for the promotion of good fellowship among the mem-

bers of the trade. The first season was so successful that the vote to con-

tinue was unanimous. It promises to be :i fixture in the trade.

-<, BUFFALO >=

The chestnut outing of the Buffalo Lumber Exchange on October 14,

denominated by the committee as an "Attack on Chestnut Ridge." resulted

in a most enjoyable time for the forty-five or fifty who attended. It was

a gloomy day overhead and rain fell most of the morning, so the automobiles

did not sUrt until two hours later than expected. Chestnuts were few.

but there was an abundance of food, including some of the best beefsteak

obtainable anywhere. In most liberal portions. The hardwood lumbermen

who got up the sumptuous repast and served it in regulation chefs' uni-

forms were F. M. Sullivan. C. N. Perrln, Kugene Nostrand and E. .T.

Sturm They as well as the other members of the entertainment com-

mittee A E Davenport. Peter Yeager and T. H. Wall, arc well deserving

the hearty vote of thanks and three cheers the assembled lumbermen gave

them. Much of the credit is due. too. to President W. P. Betts of the

exchange, who saw that everybody was having a good time.

The subject of politics is the prevailing one in lumber circles and will

be for the next two weeks, due largely to the tact that two lumbermen.

\rthur W Kreinheder and Knowlton Mixer, are running for councllmen.

They are making speeches somewhere every day and both seem to have

an excellent chance of being elected.

The H T Kerr Lumber Company has been shipping lumber to Detroit

lately, the cargoes of the steamer Edward Buckley usually being sold before

they arc unloaded.

Taylor A Crate find their southern operations very promising, whether

it Is sawing out white oak lumber or gathering corn and cotton in the Sun-

llower district of Mississippi. They have lately been cutUng out some

excellent oak. .
, , , t • .

The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company has been fairly busy lately

with a general line of lumber selling. Ash and maple lead and prices are

much better.

Blakeslce Perrln & Darling are moving oak. maple and cypress. The

cypress demand is picking up and the market is firmer than a few weeks

""oavenport & Ridley sUte that trade was quite satisfactory in September.

Maple, ash and oak are doing the best this month and plain oak prices arc

ji little stlffcr.

R. D. McLean of the McLean Mahogany & Cedar Company has been mak-
ing a short business trip to Canada, after returning from thi- West. The
mahogany trade Is r.ither quiet nt present.

The Yeager Lumber Compauy has had a satisfactory trade In ash re-

cently, with a fair demand for maple. General trade Is said to be about
the same as a month ago.

T. Sullivan & Co. have had a good demand for brown ash during the

past few weeks and there Is a better call for fir. In which stocks at present

are not large In this section.

E. J. Stiirm of .Miller. Sturm & Miller has returned from a three weeks'

selling trip. lie states that there is a fair Improvement in the demand
for maple and ash.

The Hugh McLean Lumber Company reports good plain ook rather scarce,

with a stiffening In pricr.

•< PHILADELPHIA >
Two of tile finest and most complete and niodornly equipped municipal

steamship piers in the United States were turned over to the city of

Philadelplila on Octol)cr 16. Lumbermen were well represented at the

transfer of the new structures, which arc located at the foot of Queen and
Christian streets, along the Delaware river front. The piers are designed

for the use of the largest vessels sailing from Philadelphia. There are
railroad connecllons direct from the piers to the belt line railroad, through
which public bell-line any of the trunk lines entering the city can be reached.

Double railroiid tracks run down the middle of each pier in sunken pits, to

facilitate the handling of freight from cars to pier dfck. The cost of the

piers complete was approximately S1.S.>0,000.

J. Edwards Smith .Jr. of Franklin .\. Smith & Sons Company, wholesale
lumber dealers. Land Title building, is sharing congratulations with Mrs.
Smith on the birth, October 11, of .1. Edwards Smith .Ird.

n. S. Dewey has returned to this city as an eostern sales agent for the

Virginia & Rainy Lake Company of Virginia, Minn. He will also handle
fir stock from the Everett, Wash., plant of the Weyerhaeuser Lumber Com-
pany, In addition to a Michigan maple flooring with which be has been iden-

tified in the past.

Cross Brothers, wholesale lumber dealers, have opened an office In room
704 Crozer building. 1420 Chestnut street.

Sterner & Lafferty have started In the wholesale lumber business In the
Widener building. .Tunlper and Chestnut street. W. J. Sterner of Asbury
Park. N. .1., is president ; L. N. Lafferty. vice-president and manager; and
.1. W. Sterner, son of the head of the company, secretary and treasurer.

.Mr. Lafferty Is widely known in the local trade, having been employed for

many years by the Gill Lumber Company and S. H. Shearer 4 Son.
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^ This battery of automatic, electrically driven veneer saws, operated under ideal conditions, is conceded the model B
J plant of today g

I Importers and Manufacturers

I Mahogany and Cabinet Woods—Sawed and Sliced |
I Quartered INDIANA White Oak, Red Oak, Figured Red Gum, American Walnut, Etc. B

I Rotary Cut Stock in Poplar and Gum for Cross B
1 Banding, Back Panels, Drawer Bottoms and Panels

I The Evansville Veneer Companv I
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA ^ •^

am iililllllii iiii

J. W. TurnliuU, head of the J. W. TurnbuII Lumber Company. Stock

Exchange building, Is on a trip to the Pacific coast. Important announce-

ments as to new mill connections are expected when he returns.

Owen M. Bruner, head of the Owen M. Bruner Company, has purchased

a motor car and is using it for business daily. Mr. Bruner was seized with

a sudden illness while at Asbury Park last summer. He has not progressed

as rapidly as he expected and on the advice of his physician is spending

most of his time in the open air. Hence the motor car tor calling on the

trade.

The annual tournament and meeting of the Philadelphia Lumbermen's
Golf Club was held October 20 at the Huntingdon Valley Country Club.

=-< BOSTON >=

:< PITTSBURGH >-.

The J. W. Cottrell Lumber Company, which has a big hardwood operation

in Virginia, has been handicapped somewhat the past two weeks by the lack

of men and teams there, due to the enormous apple harvest. It has been very
hard to get any help in the woods as everybody was engaged in marketing
apples.

F. A. Seaman has bought the mill and lumber of the Federal Lumber
Company, which is liquidating because of the death of its principal stock-
holder. The plant is located on the Bald Eagle railroad near Tyrone, Pa.
The American Lumber & Manufacturing Company notes a gradual improve-

ment in business but does not expect anything approaching a boom until
after the first of the year. Manufacturing plants are buying considerable
more lumber than a few weeks ago.

The Allegheny Lumber Company is very optimistic about the immediate
future of the lumber business. Manufacturers are putting in much larger
orders than in the summer and are likely to be heavy buyers next year.
The Acorn Lumber Company, according te H. W. Henninger, finds business

a little better in other districts than in the immediate Pittsburgh section.
President H. P. Domhoff of this company made a trip through the East last
week.

Joseph Collingwood has moved his basket factory from West Farmington,
O., to Warren, O., and is fitting up one of the best plants on the Western
Reserve. He will manufacture bushel, half-bushel and peck baskets.
The A. & D. Lumber Company, of which W. A. Kessler, formerly of the

Crescent Lumber Company is manager, is nicely located now in the Hartje
building. Mr. Kessler's specialty has always been poles and ties.

The McNitt-Huyett Lumber Company has bought a large tract of virgin
timber in Blair county. Pa., and will put in a plant at once to cut off the
hardwood into keg staves and other materials. The operation will require
about five years.

The Jones Hardwood Company, one of the leading local concerns spe-
cializing in birch, has recently opened a New York office in the Hudson
Terminal building in charge of Harry Snowden, a well-known hardwood
man in the metropolis.

A number of lumber consuming industries are included in the recently
organized enterprises of New England, the principal firms being : The
Black Rock Manufacturing Company, Bridgeport, Conn., capital $100,000.
for the manufacture of tools, machines, etc. ; Frank C. Rawson Company.
Inc., Winchendon, Mass., capital $5,000. to manufacture woodenware and
specialties ; Mission Supply House of America, Boston, Mass., capital
$25,000, to manufacture school and mission furniture and supplies ; F. H.
Newton Company, Boston, capital $40,000, and H. E. Eiims Compay at
Boston, capital $50,000, both to manufacture and deal in sash, doors, build-
ing finsh, etc. ; The Sherburne Manufacturing Company at Portland, Me..
to manufacture lumber locally, capital $10,000 ; John T. Scully Company at
Boston, capital $15,000, and The Pendleton Company of Augusta, Me.,
capital $200,000, both to engage In heavy construction and building.

L. L. Larouche, builder and contractor of Pittsfield, Mass., has filed a
petition in bankruptcy, scheduling liabilities of $99,947, which includes
several lumber creditors for considerable amounts.

=-< BALTIMORE >=
The ocean freight rates are still climbing, and the Baltimore shippers

find themselves confronted by the difficulty of having the rates hold long
enough to make arrangements with the foreign buyers for shipments. By
the time shipper gets the buyer up to the point of saying that he will take
a lot of lumber at a certain price the rate has been put up, and the shipper
finds himself in the position of having to withhold the shipment or forward
it at a loss to himself. Within the last few weeks the rate to Liverpool
has been advanced not less than three times. During the week which in-

cluded the last few days of September to the second of October the rate on
oak planks from Baltimore has advanced from 58 to 60 cents. In the week
from October 2 to 8 it was raised two cents more, and on October 8 an-
other advance of one cent was made, putting it up to 63 cents. With such
frequent changes, of course, the shipper cannot calculate, and must keep out
of the trade until the rate conditions get down to a more stable basis. The
Gulf port shippers are even worse off, the steamship lines refusing to quote
from New Orleans at all, while the rate from Galveston is not less than $1
per 100 pounds. These figures are on oak planks, hut all the other rates
have been affected accordingly. They explain why the shippers of lumber
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FOR SALE
One Million Feet

Oak
One Year Dry

1" Plain and Quartered

Red and White

BAND SAWN, cut from large Louisiana

timber—eO'c and better 14' and 16'

Exceptionally High Grade

Aberdeen Lumber Company
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Stack Lumber Co.
MASONVILLE, MICHIGAN

We are Manufacturing

50,000 Balsam and
Hemlock Lath Daily
Now have five to ten cars

in shipping condition

nrc so iirjiint In llirlr ilonlri* th«I the sovpriiiiii-nl nffnril noiiip ri-llcf. It

iimr be -nl-l tlinj Ih^ nilviinr<"< r.nll>- mciin llcilp to III'- npnrl.ro nine* lb*

r. and II !• in<r. llrlll.U

ricaii Klilpa nvn rnli-n

I'Mhi I., n I" ..|.i. •[ iiii'. rtiiintry. and II l» biiojjium r iiKily Ibal

Icm Moiiltl dijuy more i-<)ullalilr ralrit braldoa.

illor, Ibc old nrm
I'livlng Juki (ilniTd

, • Thin nrm,

OOP of 1

1

' vi'llow nnd
wbllp pi! . 1 (lif kihtUI

rcaiioDii Hindi iirompn'd llu- adillilon ol Hiorka of hardwuodii, li. U. t'roud-

fool, who In In clintBc of tlif yard, alalrd lo tho IIauixvimid Kkcouk rrprr-

arniallvv lliat nunii-roun lalla wcrf nlwnyn boliiK rpcolTcd for hardwooda

from cunlomiTti of ilii' firm who boiii:hl other wooda, and tbia KUKK''a«'<l that

bardKouila mlijht In- Imndlid lo n<lvnnini:i' na a convonli'ncf In ihear cua-

tomi'ra. Mr. rroudfocii nlso »nw iin cici-ilrnt o|i|)orlunll.v to hullil up a

prolltahlc trnih' iHTitofori' ncK'Icctod. He api'nt jiiira In lhi> hardwood

rfcloiiH of Wi'hl VIrcliilii, hiivliit! coiiif lo Ilnltlniori' from lluckhnunoii, nnd

la therefore well qtmlllled to take hold of the enterprlae. The (Irm will

carry alocka of oak. aab, cbeatnul, poplar, and rv<'n maple. At drat tbc

bualneaa will lip carried on lo a anmll way, but the conDdent belief la enter-

talni'd that the trade can be rapidly expanded. A rearranK<'nient of the

atocka In the yard baa been made of Into, belnR about completed, which will

admit of much more room for plllni; and fncllitale Ihe hnndllni; of the

stocks, thus lesaenlnR Ihe cost nnd InsurlnK prompt delivery. .Mr. I'roud-

foot expreiiHes pronounced FntlafMcllon wllh the results of Ihe present year

80 far. lie states Ihiit the firm has run ahead of lOH. nnd that wllh reaped

to proflts also Ihe business has he^n sntlsfaclory. He lakes an opilniisilc

view of Ihe future, and predicts Important gains.

ConKralulallona are being showered upon Norman James, prealdent of

the N. W. Jnmes Lumber Company, which. In addition lo soft wooda, also

handles llnlshed hardwoods, on his engagement to Miss Isabella L. IlnKner,

who has been social secretary ot the White House for years, harini,- been

BClectcd for this position under Kooscvelt, and being the flrsi woman to

fill such a post. Mr. James succeeded his brother, the laic Nathaniel \V.

James, lo the presidency of the company, hut was largely Interested in the

lumber trade before that lime. He also has extensive llnanclul and higb

social connections, and is held in the highest esteem. Miss llagner is a

sister of the late Justice Hagner of Ihe supreme court of the Ulslrlct of

Columbia, and the family has been prominent In Washington socially (or a

long time. The wedding is to take place some time in November.

Lloyd Davis Volk, a salesman for the Wlllson Lumber Company of ritta-

burgb, who makes bis headquarters at Cumberland, .Md.. was married at tbe

latter city October 16 to Miss Irma Mc.Vusland Ireland of Cumberland.

After a wedding tour Mr. and Mrs. Volk will lake up Ibelr residence In

Cumberland.
Erni'st K. Price, a well-known hardwood exporter of this city, who wai

formerly engaged in business on his own account, but who now represents

the Rock Castle Lumber Company nnd the C. L. Hitter Lumber Company of

lluutlngton. W. Va., in their export departments, surprised his friends on

October 20 by being married to Miss Marie L. Sherman, a telephone operator

at the Hotel Stafford, where Mr. Trice frequently stopped.

Among the visiting hardwood men in the city during Ihe last week wag
E. G. Cafllsch of the Cafllsch Lumber Company of tlnmbleton, W. Va. Mr.

CaiUsch stated that his company will have cut out its supply of timber In

a few months and will then bare to seek some other location.

=-< COLUMBUS >=
James K. Uucklngham of the Uucklnsliam & Ilair Company, Mllford, 0.,

was injured in an automobile accident near Indian View, on Ihe outskirts of

I'incinntttl. recently. L. B. Stump, n druggist in the miichinc wllh him,

was killed. Hucklnghnm's automobile plunged over a (Ifty-foot embank-

ment. He was hurled from the car, striking his head on a rock. When
be regained his senses he attempted to release Stump from under tbe car,

but was too weak from his injuries. It was about three hours before a

liassing autoist beard his cries for help and went to bis assistance.

Tbe Steel Bros. Lumber Company has been Incorporated with a cap-

ital of $-10,000 to deal in lumber. The incorporators arc Orlando Wilcox,

Charles McCuskey. L. II. Adams. E. G. Gensemer and T. A. Murphy.
Through a recent reorganization of the I'cytonn Lumber Company of

Hunlinglon. W. Va., with which Thomas S. Sharpnack of Delaware has

been connected for some years, Mr. Sharpnack becomes treasurer and sales

manager of the company and wl\l have bis headquarters at Huntington.

Mr. Sharpnack for some years has traveled for the company, and be and
his wife have made Delaware their home.

Fire caused a loss of approximately $20,000 at the plant of C. C. Dun-
lap, lumber yard and sawmill at Delawafc, O., recently. The Arc had

gained considerable headway before It was discovered.

The nu.ss Furniture Company of Hamilton has been incorporated with

a capital of $100,000 to manufacture furniture of all kinds. Tbe company
has taken over the business of Huss Bros, of Cincinnati and moved tbe

plant to Hamilton. Charles W. Huss Is president and William C. Huss
secretary and treasurer.

R. W. Horton of the W. M. RItter Lumber Company reports a slight

increase in the demand for hardwoods. Retailers are buying belter be-

cause of the rather nctive building trade. Some buying Is done by fac-
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tories, especially those making vehicles, implements and furniture. Prices

are firm at the levels which have prevailed for some time. Prospects for

tile future are growins brighter.

J. A. Ford of the Imperial Lumber Company reports a better run of

orders, with prices showing more strength. Shipments have been interfered

with because of the growing car shortage.

John R. Gobey & Co. are having a nice trade in hardwoods, which are

showing more strength as business conditions improve.

=•< CINCINNATI >.-

William C. Lambert was recently appointiMl receiver tor Wm. F. Galle &
Co.. hardwood lumber concern, which went upon the financial rocks fol-

lowing a suit filed by the widow of a former backer of the concern. Im-
mediately after that litigation was started, creditors of the hardwooil
company began to press with the result that an application for receiver

was instituted by the petitioning creditors. Mr. Lambert's bond was fixed

at $5,000. The bankruptcy is an involuntary one.

A direct benefit has been derived by Cincinnati lumbermen and car build-

ers as a result of the huge orders recently signed by the Pullman Car
Company to begin immediate work on 10,000 cars for the Uussian gov-

ernment. ,\ hurry call was received In this city for skilled labor in car

construction and quile a tew local builders left at once for Pullman, 111.

Also, considerable yellow pine was moved in this market as a result of the
order.

In attempting to prevent a collision between his automobile and a

street car several days ago, Henry .T. Pfeister, a hardwood lumber dealer of

Winton I'lace, suffered a fractured arm. Mr. Pfeister is well known in

the Cincinnati luml)er world.

The W. H. Fell Liiinbcr Company of Lexington, Ky.. recently announced
in the local market that It had completed one of the largest timber deals

in the state of Kentucky by purchasing 41.000 oak trees along Shelby creek,

in Pike and Letcher counties, at a figure approximately .$75,000.

The C, N. O. & T. P. Itailroad has Joined hands with the lumbermen and
State Forestry Commission of the Blue Grass state in an attempt to pre-

vent the start and spread of forest fires which in the fall months have
become so prevalent in that state. It is expected that thousands of dollars'

worth of trees will thus be saved.

A recent West Virginia incorporation of interest to Cincinnati lumber
and mining men is the Pontiac Mining Company of .Toplin, Mo., capitalized

at $150,000, for minerals and timber, with the following gentlemen as in

corporators : Charles Shewey, Luc Talman Shcwey, James C. Bunting,
J. Otis Rader and K. L. Henderson, all of Charleston, W. Va.. and known
to the Cincinnati lumber district.

Nearly a hundred per cent gain in building operations was the result

of the big building boom which inaugurated itself in Cincinnati during
September, according to the monthl.v report of building operations recentl.v

issued. Ninety per cent is Cincinnati's gain over last September and an
increase of 43 per cent over January, 1915, is another gratifying feature

of the report. The report in general shows a healthy increase throughout
the country and is indeed gratifying to the lumbennen.
At Akron, O., the Blackstone Building Compan.v recently organized

with capital at ?25,000 with M., Patience J., P. F., and A. ^F. O'Ncil and
Grace I. Tritt as incorporators.

The West's Loose Floor Company recently was incorporated at Hop-
kinsville, Ky., for $10,000, with Hugh and James West and John P. Prowse
as incorporators.

At Pineville, Ky., with a capitalization of $10,000, the Harpis Creek Lum-
ber Company recently was formed, T. J. .\sher, George W. Hengst and W. J.

Stone, all well known in Cincinnati, as incorporators.

A Louisville incorporation of interest to the Cincinnati trade is the Park-
land Veneer Mills, at .$10,000, George L. and Elizabeth Kannapell and Mark
Beauchamp comprising the company.

Cincinnati lumbermen are looking forward to a little more activity in

ship timbers now that operations in shipbuilding line are commencing
to pick up along the great lakes. The recent announcement that Harry
Coulby, president and general manager of the Pittsburgh Steamship Com-
pany, has closed contracts for two big freighters of 12,000-ton capacity,

at a cost of about $875,000. was received here with general satisfaction. The
keel of one of the big steamers will be laid in the Lorain yards of the

American Shipbuilding Company and the other will be built at the Ecorse
yard of the Groat Lakes Engineering Works. The ships must be completed
and ready for active service on the great lakes by the opening of navigation

in the spring of 1916.

At Steubenvllle, O., The S. R. Elliott Furniture Company incorporated
for $15,000, with S. R. Elliott. Janet D. Elliott, S. R. Stark, J. C. Ault
and A. S. Buckingham comprising the firm.

At a recent meeting of the stockholders of the proposed automobile speed-

way which is being projected for Cincinnati, those present agreed to take
enough additional stock to make the pro,iect an assured fact and it is

expected that from now on operations will be rushed through the winter
so that the wooden track will be ready for a big June meeting. While the

project was yet in its infanc}', a wooden track was decided upon, it being
ascertained after an exhaustive study of other courses that the lumber
track was in many and vital respects superior to the brick paving or any
other. The total amount of stock now subscribed totals $350,000, and these

stockholders have pledged themselves to take up an additional $100,000 if

it is found to be actually needed before a racing meeting can be given.

THE WILLIAMSON
VENEER
^•V.^« 5^ t^ e^?*

BALTIMORE
MARYLAND

Atnerican "Walnvit,
MaHogany, Qtd. Oak,
(SL CabinetVeneers ofAll Hinds

lllliiniiii!!
'::'

:!l!!llll

Made in St. Louis
Photograph of American Walnut Rotary Cut
Panel produced in our Veneer Plant. We also

manufacture built-up stock of every descrip-

tion used in furniture and fixtures in any
thickness, consisting of nicely figured Quart-
ered Gum and Oak, Mahogany, Plain Oak,
Yellow Pine, Red Gum, Birch, Ash, Elm, Syca-
more, Soft Maple, Plain Gum and Cottonwood.

For particulars, please zvrite

St. Louis Basket & Box Comnany
143 Arsenal Street ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Low Prices
\ crsus

Cutting Value

You, Mr. Buyer, Know the Verdict

Our Stock Proves
Its Worth by Its

Cutting Value

^Cf our list of dry lumber in "Hardwoods For Sale"
Ptpartmeni, pages St-SS, ond auk us for prices.

Liberty Hardwood Lumber Co.
MAKERS OF GOOD LUMBER

Big Creek, Tex.

-.illlllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllir

To the Owner of
Timber Lands

Far sighted owners of timber
lands will take advantage of the
times, incident to the European
wars, and prepare themselves for
the day when the demand for tim-
ber IS suddenly thrust upon them.
It IS certain to come at no distant
time. Therefore the wise man will
cultivate a closer acquaintance with
his holdings and the best method
of marketing them. Guessing on
the quality and price will only lead
to complications and possible fail-
ure. Let us prepare the way for you.
Remember, we not only report

with absolute accuracy, but assist
in selling your property, if desired.

SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET
L. E. CAMPBELL LUMBER CO.
Cruising and Eneinerring Deparlment

~iM Kinii- Itiiiik HldB.. DKIKDIT. MK |l.

I^k

-C TOLEDO >=
'llic .SkiiMi. : I,, |,iiint liuilly fiiKiiiird In th*

iimklni; of iiiii< md nt iin-M'iK for rlmn to coTpr
"" »liorl<ik'<' wi .1, ,,,,- ,,„. i.n.i thin Ih mnklni: i'iii|>loymcDt for
Ix-lidlng ciiiKi'riiK Huii;;)- nuil wnu-i.n IhikIiuss Ih ri'|»irinl ijulli' ilull.

Thr lliniili ('nliiiiiti ('iiiii|inii.v n>|>urlii lt« fnriciry riiiinlni; nl full time but
only partial rnpnclijr. Tin- ortliTii for ruluiniiii linvi- bi'on llitbt for •omc tlnjp.

Major \V. II. Torlor ban bwii cbourn mi piilillrlty iiiao for the Toledo
fomiiiprce Club'* publicity depiirtmeot. Uc «vlll biivc charge of the club'*
wwkly bulli'liii.

Tbv liulUlliiK bUHlneaii In Toledo during Keptrmlier Hhowed a gain of
ninety-five per o'nl over the prevluUH yciir. Total pirmlta for the month
umounteO to J7(Jl,Uls, an cnmpnred wllh $;tO(l,:t.'.S In September, 1014.
Krom Jnnuiiry I to tiotolM-r I ImiII<IIiik operallona Knlm-d eleven per cent.
K'or the nionih of .Sepieiuber Toledo t.uisirlpi>ed nil other Ohio clllea with
the exception of Dayton, wbleh Hhowed a .'1111 per cent gain.
The Toledo KhlpbulldliiK t'onipuny Ih Io build two mure Ktalpii. They are

to be constructed for the .Smith Shipping Company, New York, and will be
dupllcuIeK of the two HhlpH which It recently contracted to build. The
company also ban a Iblrly day optlim to build two more venHelH for the
Smith Shipping Company. .MalerlnlH are now being ordered for the con-
Htructlou of the four shlpH cuntracled for. The building of theKC ahlpa will
keep a thounaiid men employed throughout tbc fall and winter.

< INDIANAPOLIS >
O. D. Ilaskett, pre^ll|l nt oi ihi- 1 1. 1 1. lli.hkcit Luiiiliir Company, baK been

elected president of the (irenter IndluiiapidlH InduHtrlal AHHoclatlon.

James M. .lobnson. for thirty-three years associated with the Colburn-
Jone.s Lumber Company and the lialke Krauss Lumber Company, hardwood
concerns, died nt bl.-* home In this city a few days ago at the age of sixty-

three, lie Is survived by bis widow, three sons and one daughter.
The twenty-second annual convention of the National Vehicle and Imple-

ment Association was held here October 1!0 to 22, Inclusive. There were a
number of hardwood lumbermen In nttentlance, some of whom took an
active part In providing tbc entertainment features. Nelson A. Uladdlng of

E. C. Atkins Si Co. was a member of the Indianapolis entertainment com-
— ml t tee.

=< EVANSVILLE >=
Charles W. Talge, president of the I^vnnsvllle Veneer Company. In com-

pany with his wife has gone to Colorado and after spending several weeks
there they will go to San Kranclsco and the coast, where they will spend the

winter. Returning to Indiana In the spring. Mr. and Mrs. Talge will locate

In Indianapolis. Mr. Talge will make frequent trips to EvansTlUc to look

after his large Interests here.

The plant of the Hercules Buggy Company here Is now running about

seventy-flve per cent normal, and the management Is very optimistic over

the future business outlook. Trade Is opening up in the South, ns cotton

is moving better than it has at any time since the Kuropcan war started.

L. r. Worland, representing the Indiana Lumbermen's .Mutual Insurance

Company, with headquarters at Indianapolis, was here a few days ago and
called on n large number of lumbermen. Mr. Worland Is a brother of

George O. Worland. manager of the Evansvllie Veneer Company.
Obrccht Bros., manufacturers of hames at Tell City. Ind.. operating one

of the largest Industries in that city, announced a few days ago that they

will build a large addition to their plant, the work on the structure to start

at once. When the addition Is completed the factory building of the firm

will cover nearly a holf block. The business of the company Is rapidly

growing.

Plant No. 1 of the Chalrmakers' Union, a large chair factory nt Tell City,

Ind.. after being closed down for several months, resumed operations a few
days ago and Is now running full time in all departments.

James riatt. large lumber manufacturer, and his son I'rank are new
members of the Evansvllie Lumbermen's Club, their names having been

enrolled at the last meeting. The next meeting of the club will be held at

the Lottie hotel on November 9.

Thomas Hanley, for many years connected with the old firm of Young &
Cutslnger In this city, but who Is now manager of the Bedna Young Lumber
Company at Jackson, Tenn., was here on business a fgw days ago. In

speaking of trade conditions In his section, Mr. Hanley said : "Things bare

been getting better down our way for the past few weeks, although trade

was rather sluggish during the summer months. There Is a feeling that

the depression which e-\isted so long has passed away and that business Is

going to move rigbl along. The mills arc getting all the logs they want and

at reasonable prices. In fact logs arc now cheaper than they have been

for some time past."

Davis & Hippie, hardwood lumber manufacturers, have removed their

business to Lake Village, Ark., where they recently purchased a large tract

of timber. The company Is managed by A. O. Davis, who for the post year

or two has been one of the most active members of tbe Evansvllie Lumber-
men's Club.

The contract for tbc new ?550.000 hotel to be erected on the site of the

St. George hotel at the corner of Upper First and Locust streets, this city,

was let a few days ago to the Caldwell-Marshall Company at Columbus,

Ind., and Indianapolis. Work on wrecking the St. George botcl will start

about Novemljr-r 1.

All Three of Ut Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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A few days aijo tho Indiana Tie Company hero received orders from

tiortliern railroads for 3,750 carloads of railroad ties. Robert Williums,

manager of the company, says he is expecting other large orders for ties in

a short time. The largo orders now on hand mean that the Indiana Tie

Company will be forced to operate its plant here and the one at Joppa. 111.,

on full time for the next six months. Mr. Williams says that the railroads

are lieginning a campaign of improvement and that this is a good business

«ign.

The marriage of Miss Mary Lee Morehead. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .T. D.

Morehead, and Dudley Clayton Noggle occurred a few days ago. Mr. Noggle

is connected with the sales department of the Hercules Buggy Company and

is well known among the lumber manufacturers.

Announcement has been made of the approaching wedding of Miss An-

toinette lleyns and Albert Waltz, the wedding to take place the latter part

•of November. The brldeelect is the youngest daughter of William Heyns,

president of the Evansville Dimension Company.

.Tohn C. Keller, tralhc manager of the Evansville Lumbermen's Club,

recently announced that he is still working with officials of the Louisville &

Nashville for the extension of the time limit on log rates on the Louisville

& Nashville railroad. This question has been hanging fire for over a year.

and Mr. Keller is anxious to have it settled. Several large manufacturers

here arc vitally interested in the question.

(ieorge O. Worland, manager of the Evansville Veneer Company, says

business prospects all over the country look good to him and that the tall

and winter will bring in a large volume of trade. He finds the demand for

votary cut veneer in plain oak quite heavy at this time.

Henry Beckman, well-known planing mill owner and lumber dealer at

Ferdinand, Ind., was a business visitor in Evansville a few days ago. lie

reported business conditions in his territory improving.

=•< MEMPHIS >-
The cotton market has continued to ailvance during the past two or

three weeks and there has also been a most marked improvement in prices

for cotton seed. IMiddling cotton is selling at about 121/1 here and prices

range from 12 to 12'/. throughout" the entire southern hardwood territory.

Seed is bringing sufficiently high prices to add about $2(1 per bale to the

price of cotton so that every bale of middling is worth about $80. Ketcr-

•once is made to this condition here because of the bearing upon the pros-

perity and therefore upon the purchasing power of the people of the Soutli.

It is impossible to imagine the contrast in conditions now as against those

obtaining at this time la.-,t year. As a result of the increased buying power

there is a large business being done by distributors of furniture, automo-

biles, vehicles and almost every product in which hardwood lumber is used.

Thus, while this prosperity of the southern people affects tho hardwood

lumber only indirectly, it is an influence which is regarded as of vast im-

portance. The West and Northwest have been exceedingly prosperous ever

since the war in Europe broke out as a result of the big prices obtained for

iirain. The New England states and other parts of the East liave enjoyed

unusual business in war supplies of every kind and this section has also

been benefited by the war. The South was the lone part of the country

•which suffered severely from the depression incident to tlie war, losing

lieavily on both Its cotton and its lumber. Indications, however,"are that

the .Soutli is about to join the band of the prosperous in other parts of the

•country and as a result the outlook for business in every line is considered
vastly better.

Very heavy rains have fallen in this section during the past few days and
these have interfered to some extent with logging operations. Owing to

the extreme efforts recently put forth, however, to get out an adequate supply
of timber, the mills have plenty of logs on their yards and. provided the

weather becomes favorable again shortly, there will be practically no inter-

ruption to manufacturing operations. The tendency is still toward increased
output of southern hardwoods as a result of the improvement in demand for

hardwood lumber as well as in prices, full details of which are given else-

where in this issue of Hardwood Record. Timber cutting and hauling are
in striking contrast with the inactivity which prevailed at this time last

season when most of the mills were closed down and w-hen a great deal more
anxiety was manifested in converting logs on hand into lumber than in get-

ting out new stock. It is recognized that a great deal of timber will be
required to run the mills this winter as there is every prospect of a good
business and unusual efforts will be put forth toward getting out logs as

soon as weather conditions are such as to again make this course possible.

C. D. Hendrickson of the C. D. Ilendrickson Lumber Company is authority
for the statement that shipments of lumber on the part of himself and
others in Arkansas are quite large. The Hendrickson Lumber Company has
its mill at Democrat, Ark., and, although the plant is not particularly

large, this Arm shipped fifteen cars of lumber during the past week. This
is far and away above the average. Mr. Hendrickson says that demand is

Increasing and that the position of the seller is much more independent than
heretofore because of this better demand and because of the withdrawal of

so much lumber from the bargain counter. He also says that prices have
advanced during the past two or three weeks and that indications point to

a still farther rise. In fact, he believes that the turn of the tide has come
and that the lumber people will enjoy much more prosperous conditions
during the coming year than they had during the twelve months ending
August 31.

It is announced that the Hetzler Manufacturing Company, which lost

its heading mill at Clarksdale, Miss., by Are a short time ago. will rebuild

at Memphis. This firm has plants at Brinkley, Hope and Little Rock but

J. K. WILLIAMS A. T. WILUAMS

Williams Lumber Co.
(MANUFACTURERS)
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HARDWOOD
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Band Mill Planing Mill Dry Kiln
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a numhor of profitable side-lines of its organization in the tropics. For some
time it has been bringing in chicle, used in making chewing gum, and now
it has started to import coffee from Central America. The coffee business

has been started very promisingly, and a good demand has already been
stirred up in this territory.

=-< ARKANSAS >•=

The hai'dwood mills at Dermott, Ark., are preparing to run on a day
and nigbt schedule in the near tuture, or as soon as the raw stock can be

placed un the yards. These mills are now operating on a ten-hour schedule.

The increase in rime and force is occasioned by the large orders recently

received for wagon stock for probable use by the warring nations of Europe.
Davis & Hippie, lumber manufacturers of Evansville, Ind., have removed

their ollice efjuipment and mill to Lake Village, Ark., where a large tract

of timberland was recently purchased. A. O. Davis will manage the new
plant, and a large force of men will be employed at the mill and in get-

ting the timber from the forests.

After being idle for more than a year the big band mill of the Chapman
& Dewey Lumber Company at Marked Tree resumed operations again last

week. The box factory, the Pierce hardwood mill, the Turner handle fac-

tory and the Grismore-Hizman stave mill at Marked Tree are now running
on full schedules.

Clem lOndicott of Shirley, Ark., has been in Guion, Ark., for several days
buying walnut timber for export. He is buying the timber in the trees,

having it cut and hauled to the mills at Guion, where it is manufactured
according to specifications for shipping. lie has succeeded in getting a large

quantity of choice walnut timber, for which a good price was paid.

The Arkadelphia Milling Company of Arkadelphla has recently installed

a new stave manufacturing machine. Tliis was made necessary by reason
of the unusually good demand which that company has enjoyed of late. The
timber owners and farmers of the adjoining country have also prolited by
the demand and are reaping good returns for white and red oak bolts.

Another timber sale from the Ozark National I<'orest in the Hasting Creek
country near Mountain View, Ark., will soon be advertised by the Forest
Service. The sale will comprise 500,000 feet of white oak.

According to Mack's labor agency of this city the demand for men to

work in lumber mills, especially hardwood mills, has increased materially

during the past thirty days. The agency also predicts even a greater

demand.
Speice Brothers of Pocahontas, Ark., are considering a proposition to

remove their plant to Jonesboro, Ark., and last week spent some time look-

ing over possible sites for location. A committee of men representing the

Jonesboro Business Men's League has had the matter up with the owners
of the plant, and has made a proposition upon which some action will be

taken in a few days. Speice Brothers manufacture slack barrel hoops.

The Fislier Vehicle Woodstock and Lumber Company of lOrin, Ark., has
submitted a proposition to the Little Itock Chamber of Commerce whereby the

company will remove its plant to Little Rock and employ at least thirty or

forty- men from the start, if the Chamber of Commerce will bear the actual ex-

pense of moving the plant here, which will amount to some .?2,500. The
board of governors of the Chamber has the proposition under advisement,
and will announce some action in a short time. The Factoria Land Com-
pany has agreed to donate suitable site in the Factoria Addition.

The plant of the Tyronza Lumber Company, Earie, Ark., was burned on

October 12. A high wind was blowing, and within an hour about a million

and a half feet of lumber, mostly white oak, was destroyed. In using dyna-
mite to prevent further spreading of the flames a spark was thrown
upon the residence of G. W. Donahoe, three blocks away, which, together

with outbuildings and barn, was burned. At one time it appeared that the

entire town might be destined. The fire is supposed to have originated from
sparks falling from a logging engine.

The H. D. Williams Cooperage Company was placed in the hands of Mr.
Dinsmore, as receiver for the Searcy chancery court, at Marshall, Ark., sev-

eral days ago. Later a petition in bankruptcy was filed in the United States

district court, and Mr. Dinsmore was continued as receiver. His bond as

trustee was fixed at $'25,000 and he will continue to operate the plant as he
has dont> since Iteing appointed receiviu-.

=-< MILWAUKEE >-=

The Pulley Grip Company of Milwaukee, organized to manufacture an
industrial chemical preparation to minimize belt slipping, has been incorpo-

rated with a capital stock of $2,500 by Robert B. Henning, H. H. Piltz and
E. A. Boettchcr. Headquarters have been opened at 1005 Pabst building.

A sale of considerable interest to wholesalers and jobbers took place

recently, when the business of the Oscar A. Anderson Lumber Company,
well-known concern of .Tefferson, Wis., w^as sold to the N. J. Braun Lumber
Company, which recently disposed of its yards at Eeodsburgh, LaValle and
Cazenovia. N. J. Braun will be in charge at Jefferson.

The Western Lumber Company, a IMinnesota corporation with a capital

stock of $.S0,000 and interests of $50,000 in Wisconsin, has filed a statement

to transact business in this state.

The B. Heineman Lumber Company, of Wausau, has closed its mill after

a successful season, in which 20,000,000 feet of hardwood and hemlock were

cut. The Mohr Lumber Company of Wausau has resumed operations at its

sawmill and expects to cut about 6,000,000 feet of hardwood and hemlock

during the season.

It is reported that some of the northern Wisconsin lumber concerns will

Archer Lumber Company
INCORPORATE D

CAi^lTAL STOCK $250,000 00

HARDWOOD LUMBER
OUR SPECIALTIES

PLAIN AND QUARTER-SAWED RED AND WHITE OAK
PLAIN AND qUARTERED RED GUM
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Quartered White Oak
COMMON

ISO M ft. 4/4 No. I 15 M ft. 6/4 No. 1

12 M ft. 5/4 No. 1 16 M ft. 8/4 No. 1

ThU iii'»ck run* iri*;» or morp 1«" up ami .'"lO'^v or mnr<* 14 and Hi ft.

// Is I 'cry Desirable— Send Us )'oiir Inquiries
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GUM
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Quartered Red Gum, Plain Red Gum, Sap Gum
4 4 TO 8 4 THICK

2?eIIgrabe

luinticr Coinpanp

Specializing in Heavy
Ash, Oak, Hickory and
Thin Oak and Gum

E. Sondheimer Co.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
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Ma n IIfa ctii rers
and Exporters

Wire Orders Loaded Same Day Received

1 iiip
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.., ... ..-,, . ,,,,.j
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tlmt tht* loK iiiii|itit will Ui* OrcroniHN].

<; I". Krnft <.f M>-rrlll, Wl«., Iina rl<i.«I rnnlrnri* with tlio Motirr Kumlicr
iiy <if WiiuMiii, \Vi«.. for KUpiilylni: ll"' oimpaiiy wlili trn rnrtuniU of
aiy iliirlim tti)' ni'imoii'i run. Mr. Krnft will ilo inont of Ihp loKgtiii;

..n iri.' Illtnii llui' III (III' vIrliiKy of Mliicii'i)iii' nnil lif U iion ei'KliiK liU
inin|» III iiliiiiM'. IlcKlilfH till* Job, Mr. Krnfl will <'<iiillni|i' li'ifclnu In llip

llliii' ll< n iniiniry.

• iltii \\ l'rli-ili> of (hf \V. K. I'rli'ntloy I.iiinlx'r roiiiimny, wcllkuown
wIkiIi'kkIi' (-niiiirii of Mllwniikit', bcllcvm (lint ilir r'li-iil lUirclmiH' of
rj.diMi.iNHi frci or iiioro of Houllicrii iiliie for llu- nllli-* !> ii .Vi'W York
rxiHtrl4<r Im one of tlii* innin roimoiiti for tlir pn-Ncnt Ikmuo Iu tlir* lumber
1>ui>liii'i>«. Ill' niiyii Hint liiillrcolly <l>' I'Ik <li'nl will ImTc ii kihmI rffi'd ou
Ihp liiiiilicr trnilr In all llni'H (inil tlinl hliiri' thi- '<iir|iluii In (bf Soulb lia>

Ikk'H ri'iliirnl nnrtbcrn luiubrr linn bcconin olroniK-r. Ili" Ik>IIi'Vi'» tlint after
tlio Kuropi'iin wnr rlonoH Ibpri- will Ix' ii Htronu ili'ninnil. i-»|>i'i'liilly from
Knitlnnil, for inori' hewn tlmbfr, Inrlmlini: ro-k ilui mihI « hltr plni'. um'<I Iu

Ihp iibl|>yar<lH of (ho Ilrltlsli IhIph.

-< BRISTOL >.=

Tlio Boon Kork I.iijiiLcr i'oiii|i:iiiy. nniitly rirKiinlz'')! bv Wllllnni 8.

Whlllni;, linn Iukuii Hip ponntrurtlon of n lmn<l iiilM iipiir .MonlPiuma, N. C,
iiikI uIho h IwpIvp mill' line of rnllroiiil poiiiiprtlni: lit .Monii'iuiim with the
Soiilhrrn. SupiTlnti'nili'nt J. .M. I.iiry of thp poiiipnny, wim hprp thU wppk
ami sl.ili's tliat work is proKri'siiliiK iilri'ly.

The K. ('. IiiifT l.iiinbi'r Company Is KoInc fnrwnril with tbp i-nnNtruptlon

of lis bnnil mill npar KlngK|iort, In tills poiinty anil will linvp thi' mill ready
for oppratinn pnrly In Ilpppmbpr. Thp pompnny hns pIonpiI It* Imnil mill

at IIiiIDpIiI, Vn. It Is bulldlni; n slxtppn nillp llnp of railroad at KInRaport,
ponnpctlnp with thp Cnrollnn, I'llnphflplil & Ohio Kallronil.

Thp It. E. Wood Lumbpr Company tins wppk ri'sumi'd opprntloos <if Its

liand mill at Rarhart's. south of Krlsiol. Thp mill had bc«'n Idip for nearly
a year. It Is wpll stoikpd wllb loRs and will bp kppt busy ilurloi; thp
rpnialndpr of Hip wintpr.

Sornp of thp larKPst mills In this spctlon oontluup runnliiK to thpir

papaclty and pxpppt to kppp busy durlnR thp pntirp wlntpr. Yard otocks In

this Kpptlon nrp now lipiivlpr than for soinp timp past, due to thp fart that
shipinpnts liavp on thp wholp Iippu probalily Ipks than half of the total

volume of stopk cut.

Supprlntpndpnt Frank .Murphy of Hip T.ovpbidy Lumber Company. Jaiippr.

Va., was hprp thlK wppk. Thp company Is opprntlnc a band mill at .Tasppr

and will soon Install a circular mill to bp opprntpd In conjiinpllon with Hie

band mill.

Ellis II. Wilkln.son of this rity has taken oninplptp charge of the new-

mills of tbp Kingsport Lumber Company at KIngsport, Tenn.
Thp Paxlon Lumbpr Company of this city has openeil a branch sales

office III rhllailolphla.

\!W^^^^ac^y^!;v/l!iXKaHiw>y!>MaKW!)!g^^^

The Hardwood IMarket

-< CHICAGO >.^

A fpnturp of the continued In.provpinpnt In the local dpniand Is the

pvldpnpp ihnt furnituri' and piano fact->rlpH, and others using higb-grade

lines of woods, are KPtlIng In a better share of orders. This Is best shown
In the Increasing purchases of hlghpr-gindp cnbinpt woods. Thp general

situation hprp In tbp city Is on a contlniipd up-grndp with the most likely

pvldenpe in the bpst clns.sps of lumbpr. Therp Is still a great deal of price-

cutting, or rather a continued dcprpsslon of iirlces, as Ihcrp Is a notable

absence of hystprlcal pdorts to go thp ctbpi- man one better In order to

secure the order. The situation still leaves a great dpal to be desired, but

Is continuing to show a healthier front.

< PHILADELPHIA >
Tlie local market has continued to lm|jrove during the past two weeks.

ISullding work Is keeping up in largp volump. Gpneral business has kppt in

line witli this improvement and this naturally is soon reflpcted In thp lum-

ber trade. If the coming winter happens to be an open one It Is predicted

liy leading men of Hip local trade that more ihan the average amount of

lumber will be used In this city. As prices have been comparatively low

some of thp city yards have awakpnpd to thp rpalization that they will surely

go up and have placed orders for future deliveries at favorable quotAtlons.

Already many mills have stiffenpd tbpir prices and tbey will surely ascend

all along the line. Thp hardwood markPt has been steady with an increasing

demand all along tbp line. Special gains have been reported In plain oak.

fpiartered fink, low-grade chestnut, basswood, ash, maple, gum and poplar,

lieeeb and birch are in great shape, while spruce is stronger than for years.

Whit'' pin'' i< movin'.: well in nil i:r.ni|'"i. bi'mloek ii advaneini: '^fun*- rxprcss

All TTiree of U« Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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is increasing in volume ami price. wbHo cvpross and cedar sliingies are

hotli in steady call. Summed up from all angles, tlio situation is extremily

pleasing, witli better things in view for tlie fniuie.

--<, BUFFALO >•

The hardwood trade is on the iuerea.sc and an advance in price has

occurred in the better grades of lumber. Certain woods are showing the

same bullc of the bu.ving as for some weeks past and there is not much trouble

in disposing of lumber at a fair price. Many industries are now biisier than

tliey have been for a long time and it seems probable that trade will bo on a

fairly large scale for some time. The yards are now pretty will supplied

with a good assortment of stoclv.

Plain oak in the better grades is bringing a better i)rice anci tiie demand
is fair, though in common grades stock is quite plentiful. Maple and ash are

in greatest demand at the different yards. Most yards report an increased

Inisiness in them during the past month. Cypress is holding up well in

price and volume of business. Not much cill Is heard for poplar at present.

Mahogany and quartered oak are (luiei.

=-< PITTSBURGH >-=

The lumber business is "perking" up. It couldn't help it n-ally with pay-

rolls in greater Pittsburgh running over $1.()()U.000 per day and bank
clearings over $9,000,000 per day. All through the district steel operations

are going on at practically full capacity. Nfw plants and additions are be-

ing built wliich are calling for a large amount of lumber. The requisitions

for next year will bo far larger than they were last January. The coal and
coke business is improving steadily and from this source there is also con

siderable trade forthcoming. Yard trade is also slightly improved the

past week or two owing to the fine weather. Prices on hardwoods are grad-

ually getting higher and stocks at the iidlls are not too heavy.

=-< BOSTON y-
The hardwood situation continues favorable both as to demand and vaUu's.

It is expected that it will take its usual course in assuming greater activity

following the noticeable improvement in all other kinds of lumber in this

district. Construction and building lumber has rapidly passed through the

stages of difficulty in placing orders, buying to anticipate an upward mar-

ket, and reached a generally higher level in prices. The building reports

show only one September which exceeded this year in value of new construc-

tion, the increasing activity in manufacturing of nearly every kind and the

fact that hardwood producing has been on a conservative scale are all factors

which are maintaining steady values in the face of a relatively moderate call

for stock, and the same influences underlie the whole situation to tlie extent

that in practically every item on the list the demand would speedily exceed

The supply upon a resumption of buying in volume. Many in the trade

predict this condition with its corresponding effect on values.

=< BALTIMORE >•-

The hardwood situation shows still further evidence of improvement in

some directions, even though in others conditions are much the same as

they have been. Further progress appears to have been made in the way of

a better demand from the railroads, furniture factories and various other

consumers, and the movement has attained proportions that cause the

raillmen to consider increasing their production. Prices are about the same
as they have been, though there is some gain in firmness. The backwardness

about placing orders appears to be giving place slowly to the growing re-

(luirements of the trade. With all other lines showing marked gains, it

was to he expected that hardwoods would also reflect the improvement in

course of time. This has been slower in coming than had been supposed,

but there seems to be no doubt about the reality of the recovery. The rail-

roads are far more receptive to offers than they were, and the car building

shops, of course, also place orders with much greater freedom, while the

furniture factories see encouraging prospects for their business. Manufac-

turers of the cheaper grades of furniture in the South are reported to he

very busy at this time, and they are taking up hardwoods in impressive

quantities. Other consumers are likewise in the market, and it looks as

though the entire domestic business had been influenced for the better.

Exports present a less favorable aspect. Congestion continues to prevail

at some of the large centers of the hardwood trade abroad, notably at Lon-

don. Liverpool and Glasgow, with the ocean freight rates uncertain and the

range of prices under marked pressure. While it must be admitted that

considerable quantities of the hardwoods left on the market do not exactly

meet the requirements of the foreign consumers, it is also to be said that

with the offerings limited and the demand free, these stocks would com-

mand takers quickly enough, and it is only because the assortments are so

large that the buyers become captious and insist upon naming their own
terms and conditions. No decided improvement is to be looked for until a

curtailment of forwardings has resulted in a reduction of the foreign holdings

to reasonable proportions.

=-< COLUMBUS >-

The hardwood trade in Columbus and central Ohio territory has been

fairly active during the past fortnight. The pleasant weather which has

prevailed has favored building operations and consequently dealers are in

the market. The tone of the trade is good and lumbermen generally believe

that the worst of the depression is over.

Good Lumber Properly Handled

Brown & Hackney
INCORPORATED

Makei-s of

St. Francis Basin
Hardwoods

SALES OFFICE:

BANK OF COMMERCE & TRUST BUILDING

MEMPHIS, TENN.
MILI^ AT MOUNDS, ARK.

Rotary Gut Veneers
in Gum
in Oak
in Asli

Flat Drawer Bottoms

Band Sawn Hardwood Lumber

All kinds
All grades
All thickness

Made fcp ourselves

In our own mills

Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co.

Memphis
b.xiois Tennessee
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TIMBER ESTIMATES
Northern, Southern & West Indian Hardwoods

Estimates Maps Reports

D. E. LAUDERBURN, Forest Engineer
l&O I'lfth Avnnu<*
NEW YORK. N. Y

re:d gum
.Le.iding Manulacturrrs i

DUGAN LUMBER CO.
o^^d sKp";;" Hardwood Lumber

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Go.

Sikeston, Mo.

Band Sawn
Southern Hardwoods

SPECIALTIES

RED GUM, PLAIN OAK
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

BUSS-COOK OAK CO.
BLISSVILLE, ARK.

MANCFACTIKEKS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.
As Well As

OAK, ASH and CUM LUMBER
Can furnish mythinj in Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, roufh or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

OUR SPECIALTY

St. Francis Basin Red Gum
WE MANUFACTURE

Southern Hardwoods
Gum, Oak and Ash

J. H. Bonner & Sons
ul OflSr*.

HBTU. AKK.

•rill. I.. I f. „ii>f. . . .:_ ,. ; ,1

:

In I Ik' market

fur HI I of llirlr kIihIiii. II(<|H>rlii nliaw llinl ilriiliTu' nlockii nrr

raihrr '•at lliry ar<- li<it Inrllnrd lo nrrumulmp i>U|i|ill<-ii but nrr

liujrini; (rum liniiU lo iiiniilh, n» It wiTi-. lt<'<-nuKF of tbr iiiiKrlnlnty nf the

fiitun-. Ilir)' nn' lonth lo Inrronitc morkii at ilil* llmr. Iluyliik' •>' fiictorlfa

Hlinwn a hIIbIU liicri-aw. Tliln la (••pi-rlnlly Inn- of ninri'mii inakliiK vi'lilcica

nnd riirnlliirc. Sonic buying U aUo tii>liii; ilunc by aiiloniolilli' ruiKprnii.

Sblpmi'nlH an- comlnir out iiromplly, ••xoi'inlnu wbcn- rnr Nhorlngi- la

k'ronlhk'. On Hip Cbiiuiprnkr & Ohio Iborr U a innrkci] iib>>rlai:<' and Homr

di-lay I" ociniiliinMl. Olbir rondx ar<> iil»o fi-a-llni; tbr rX|ianN|i>n In frrlubl

bUKlni ««. .\illl Nliicka an- only fiilr and tbrri- la no dlapoalllun lo arruinu-

lalc >ii>rka on tlic part of mill uwuith.

rrlci-K arc ralhor Bti'ady at tbc IpvpIi which have prpvallc-il for aomp lime.

CultlnK I" not nn friqupnt an fornu-rly. The prlcp lint In nwilnlalnpd In ino«t

pla«'H and In "cn'nil Inotanci'ii advancpH bavp bppn rpcordi'd. tjuarlprp<!

oak IH firm nn<l llii- rolump of bUHlnpiiH la conKldiTablp. I'lain oak U aUo
KtronRpr. pBpcclally (IralH and BPcondii. which have advanced $1 at Ihc Ohio

river. ChpNinut In In Kood di'mnnd nnd thp aamp In true of baHawood. Aah

Is quiet, roplnr IB fairly strong but stocka arc IncreaKlng. other hard-

wood* are unchange<l.

-•< CINCINNATI >:
A big Improvement In the dimnnd from the Hash and door manufacturer!,

due lo Ihe cemrnl revival of liuildlni; oiierntlonH. ban had a marked effect

upon tile hnrdwiiiid market In Clnelnnall durlni: Ibe pn»l few weekH. The
activity on Ihe part of the consumlnK factories constitutes the nic»st encour-

iiBlnc feature of Ihe Hltiintlon. Althoucb the buyInK movement Is much
stronRer. there still Is evident an incllnnllon to hold olT In await eventuali-

ties and not take onythInK for Branted owing to the Reneral uncertainly as

t'l the business situation at large.

The woodworklnR plants are beginning to carry much larger slocks than

I bey did during the summer months. The backward movement which waa
vo noticeable a few weeks back among the furniture people has almost en-

tirely disappeared and now reports arc being received of an encouraging

nature and the manufacturer no longer Is complaining of a great overstock.

The furnllure trade now Is fully up to the usual late October standard and

k-ives every promise of continuing upon this basis for some time. This has

resulted in a ste.irty increase In the demand for oak. while Ihe call for the

better grades of walnut for the higher-priced furniture continues active aa

usual.

Blind plants, flooring concerns and box manufacturers report a looklng-up

liusiness and arc ordering In greatly increased volume. The vehicle ond
itnplemcnt manufacturers are going along with increased forces in many
i|uarters. with enough business before them to insure continuance of this

activity for some weeks to come. Their call for hickory and ash is especially

good. The auto trade is insistent in its demand for the better grades of

hardwoods for body flnlshing on the line cars and for wheel construction,

especially spokes.

Gum Is showing a better call. Six weeks ago gum took a little flyer In

anticipation of better freight rates, then slumped back into its accustomed

rut. but recently has managed lo extricate Itself and now is moving in good

volume. Oak. plain nnd tiuartend, along with walnut.. Is receiving its

usual brisk call from the furniture manufacturers. Walnut for export, how-

ever, has suff'Ted a serious relapse, at least that is Ihe general opinion in the

Cincinnati district. Ash seems to be recovering considerable of Its former

strength, although the demand for this lumber cannot be said to be very

encouraging at the present time. I'oplar has shown but little change within

the past fortnight, the market for this lumber being quite spotty and prices

seemingly with little or no basis. There seems lo be a determined effort to

move this lumber for almost whatever is bid, those holding a fair supply

on hand apparently being quite anxious to get rid of it without much regard

for the prevailing quotations.

Local mills are being rushed almost to the extreme to meet the renewed

demand from the builders for all kinds of Interior finish, doors, sash, blinds,

etc. The planing mills are beginning, however, to feel the spirit of the

times and in many quarters report a slow but gradual Increase in the

demand. Summed up all together, however, the Increased business reported

from all branches of the trade Indicates that this fall's total of business

done will be far in excess of the amount done in IftH.

Prices on the whole are not showing much gain, although quotations In

L-eneral In tbe millworklng trade did not suffer to the extent other branches

'<{ the lumber business did during the dull period.

=< TOLEDO >-=

While there Is no great Improvement to be noticed In the hardwood trade

penerally there Is a betterment which has given added impetus to business

nnd encouragement to dealers. Prices are not very strong but the tendency

is toward strength rather than weakness. There has recently been a good

demand from automobile factories which arc running heavily. Elm, maple

and ash are In demand for this purpose. The furniture factories are not

running particularly strong and the railroad demand, while better than It

was. Is by no moans satisfactory. Local dealers are pretty well stocked up,

having bought rather heavily while prices were low, and they are not in-

clined to indulge in speculative buying at this time. The building trades

have been good hardwood users this season and building here continues

extremely aetive.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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PROOF THAT OUR CLAIM OF REALLY EXCEPTIONAL GUM LOGS IS BASED ON FACT
TUKT COME FROM THE MILL

•JUST AN AVERAGE LOT OF BOARDS AS

LAMB-FISH LUMBER CO. '^tTL^Hfr^X^"
THE LARGEST HARDWOOD MILL IN THE WORLD, ANNUAL CAPACITY, 40,000,000
If you go to t hi' I'anarna-I'ucific Kxposition do nr.t

fall to see our moving picture exhibit iti the Mlssia-
slppl State Building. 3.200 ft, of film In three reels Codes Used-

CABLK AI>l»Ki->S—"I.AMB"
-Universal. Hardwood. Western Union, A. B. C, 5th Edition. Okay

STOCK LIST No. 9, OCTOBER 1st, 1915

1st & 2iul ({111. nliUe Oak, 0" & Up
1st & ;;iiU <ild. While Oak, 10" & Uu. . .

No. 1 torn. (ltd. « liite Oak, 4" & Up..
No. i t'oiii. (jul. M liite Oak
Clr. tjld. Wli. Oak Strips, i to »'/•"
C'lr. (JId, Mil. Oak Strips, 4 to 4'/-"
Clr. (Hd. \Vh. Oak Strips, r> to o'/-"
No. 1 Com. Qld. \\ li. Oak Strips, SM: to
svi"

No. 1 Com. (ttd. \\h. Oak StTlps, 4 to
5V::"

1st & 2nd ri. White Oak, (!" & Up
No. 1 Coin. rl. White Oak, 4" & Up
No. 3 CoMi. rl. W hite Oak
No. 3 Com. VI. White Oak
Ist K 3nd ri. Keil Oak, (i" & Up
l9t St 2nd I'l. Ked Oak, 12-14" & Up...
No. 1 Com. rl. Ked Oak, 4" & Up
No. 2 Com. rl. Ked Oak, 3" & Up
No. 3 Common Oak, 3" & Up
Onk Core Stiuk. 3"& Up
1st & 2nd Ked (Jam, 6" & Up
No. 1 Com. Ked Gum, 4" « Up
1st & 2nd (ltd. Ked Gum, 5" di Up
1st & 2nd Sap Gum, 6" * Up
1st & 2nd Sap Gum, 13" Jt ITp (stained)
1st & 2nd Sap Gum, 18" & Uii
No. 1 Com. Sap Gum, 4" & Up
No. 2 C'om. Sap Gum, 3" & Up
No. 3 Common Gum, 3" & Up
Clear Sap Cum Strips, 2M; to 5V4"
Clear Sap Gum Strips, 2V^ to SV-"
Stained

No. 2 Common .4sh, 3" St Up
No. 3 & No. 4 Common Ash, 3" & Up. .

No. 1 Shop Cypress
Pecky Cypress
No. 1 & No. 2 Com. C.vpress
Log Run Elm, 30-50-20%
No. 2 Com. Elm
No. 1 Com. Elm
Com. & Btr. Tupelo
1st & 2nd Cottonwood:

3/»"
G4,U0U

3(i,0UU
8,UU0

1/2"
«2,0()0
5H,(I0U
!I4,000
4,0U0

.-) 8
83,0110
24,UUO
li4,0U0
14,0UU

3 4
IIIU.OUO
22,000
(i:.ooii

12.000

!65,000 83,000
5,00(1

40,000
1,000

3(i5,000
129,000

63,000
4,000

3,000
27,000
2«,00O

(i.OOO

2.000
27,000
23,000

4/4"
3(i2,000
uu,iioo

l.Vi.ODO
7.>.M(I0

ii.m)'i
20.000
27,000

133,000

34,000
3(i,00O
20,000
3.000

3/4"
30,000
0,000

32,000
2.0110

4"
11,000

:,ooo

8/4"
20,000

10/4" l«/4"

34,000

55,000

534.000
83,000

(i.OOO

89,000

27,000

349,000

344,000
443,000

193.000
309,000
313,000
200,000
97,000

33,000
13,000

36,000

4,066

29,6o6

7,000
3,000

9,000

3.000

89,000
239,000

107,000
52,000
3,000

6,000 21,000

123,000
326,000

93,000
253,000

i:>.oiM>

T.oon
ici.ooo
137.0(10
8211,000
16.000

19,000
27,000
34,000
35.000
149,000
18.000
4li.000
31,1100
12.000
31,000
8,000

49,000
42,000
22.000
13,000

8,000

10,666

3,000

8,666

1.38.000
12,000

00,000 14,000

8.000
3.000

Especial attention is directed to ITEM of OAK CORE STOCK, a grade put up for Core in built-up stock. We have the very best
facilities for kiln-drying and surfacing. Bridge plank, crossing plank, car stock, switch and cross ties specialized in. AH orders given
most careful attention. Writo u« i« you see any items of interest.

REDGUH

CABmrmoo

(7meric</s '7ii;--f

Ci^Bmi Woo

THE BIG COVERED SHEDS WHERE THE BEST OF THE GUM FOR CABINET WORK IS CAREFULLY PROTECTED.
All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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< INDIANAPOLIS >=

WE WANT WALNUT
If you have Black Walnut Logs 14" and larger In diameter and
8' or longer in length, write us (or prices and particulars.

We are in the market now for two millicn feet.

PICKREL WALNUT CO., 402S CUra Avenue, ST. LOUIS

CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

DAY LUMBER & COAL CO.
i Manufacturers YELLOW POPLAR and WHITE OAK

tiK.\KK.*l. KFPK I-:—.l.\(KSO.S. KY.

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
^^ Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

.il'.'|-:il <(IIKI(\IS \\ I.M K

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, Oak &. Poplar especially

Our liM.ilioii tiKiUfx |<i><.<.i)ilc iiiiii I, ili-li\iT> xi iiii> I liiiii: in tinilMTH
and hiiril\\ imhI IuimImt

BAND SAWED WISCONSIN KARDWOOIS
Dry Stock For Prompt Shipment

UIRCII
TOM 4/4 No. 1 cum. A bet. ylaln

lUll.M 4/4 No. 1 cum. A bet. r*d
S.M 6/4 1st and 2nd rti
lOM 6/4 No. 1 commoii red
6M 6/4 No. 1 comm»a plala
3M 0/4 Isl and 2nd r>aln

13.\1 a/4 1st anil 2nd red
4M 8/4 1st and 2nd rlaln
4M 8/4 1st and 2nd red

UOrK ELM
60M 8/4 No. 2 com. and batter

lATLE
common and better

Our 1914 rut of nell aasortrd II.AKIlWOOnS AND IIE.MLOCK wUI
soon br In hlp|>Lntr condllloD.

Sen/i ut your inquiries

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY
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Uiis source. Bircli and maple arc in particularly good request and stocks

iu these lines arf,* getting ratlier light in some instances, so light in fact

that predictions are lieing made that higher prices may l)e expected iater in

the season. In the southern woods there is a hrisk demand from the sash

and door and interior linish concerns for plain red oalc and quarter-sawed
white. Tile furniture factoj'ies seem to be meeting witli a better business

and are using a little more stock. The farm implement manufacturing con-

eerus in Milwaukee and at various points about Wisconsin are buying a

little, if for no other reason than to keep up their stocks to the required

point. Milwaukee has several thriving piano factories and these concerns

are now buying stock a little more freely.

Ketailers about Wisconsin arc placing some orders as usual, although the

buying from this source is not quite so active as wholesalers might wish fiu'.

There seems to be cnnsiderablo building going on in the smaller cities and
V'wns about Wisconsin and liopes are entertained that the average dealer

will find a little later tiiat he will have to order more freely to replenish

his stocks. Of course, the general inclination is to place enough orders for

stock to till out the present year's business, with the probaldlily that buying
will he resumed a little more freely after the first of the year.

The building record in Milwaukee for the first nine months of the year

showed a substantial gain and Building Inspector W. 1). Harper is con-

fident that the year's record will lie considerably higher than that of the

past year. During Seiitember the city's record of .fL'.iKil.D^is placed Milwau-
kee si.xth in the list of American cities. The increase over the record of

SeptiMnber, li>14, was 1 l.l jier cent. Operations thus far In October have
showed much activity.

=< BRISTOL >.=

The luinl>er business in this section is still dull but there seems to be

considerable optimism among lumbermen, especially the manufacturers,

who are going ahead with operations. Few of the larger mills have
suspended operation and indications are that the majority of them will

continue busy throughout the winter, running as regularly as weather
conditions and the log supply will admit. It is reported that some of the

large ndlls that Iiave been iillc are soon to resume. Several of them have

taken atlvantag*' nf the dullness in the trade to stock the ndlls heavil.v

Willi legs.

=-< GLASGOW >.=

Sinco last r».in'rt llic timhcr trade of fa;ist:M\v aiul ilic \\'>>.l ut" Scutlainl

has improved to a considerable extent, and the quantity of goods seilinj;

is on a larger scale than has been the case for some time back. This fact

is most gratifying because the lull which has been experienced has con

linucd for some time. Buyers all along have been averse to buying any
more than for Immediate requirements, but Just now they are displaying a

tendency to purchase for future requirements. Of course, prices have
always been the dominating factor, and In no case have they declined, but

rather advanced, aiid that in siuuc instances very appreciably. Buyers
have not lor a long time been speculatively inclined, considering it too risky,

but now they ar_' finding this to 'le to tlieir disadvantage. I'rices for

all classes of. stuff vary from day to day, and all selling is taking place

subject to confirmation. The demand for all classes of lumber lias not

been up to the average, except spruce whieli has been In great demand.
I luring the past three months many vessels have arrived from Canada
with cargoes of spruce. The bulk of this wood has been stored In tlie

various yards until ])rices asked for could be gotten, and already largo

lines are reported to have passed into second hands. The storage grounds
around the docks just now arc •"full up." and new accommodation has had
l(» be opened. Prices obtained for spruce have never been heard of l)efore :

iu fact, they have almost doubled what they were in' normal times. The
boxmakers just now arc the real consumers of spruce, as they have large

orders on hand, and will be busy for some time to come. However, the

M' inand for spruce is perhaps due to the fact that in view of the restricti'd

-iipply from Russia there may be a scarcity in packing case material, and
this will have a very material effect on prices. A common impression is

That prices have not reach-d their high water mark yet. Shipments have
arrived here from Archangel, but although few, they are welcomed by

buyers who contracted for supplies which they will not receive this side of

the war at any rate.

IShipbuiUling inquiries are as scarce as ever. All the yards are engaged
on government work. The furniture trade is fairly well employed, although

most of the activity^ is in government work. Values of furniture musT
have advanced very much of late^ judging from the prices being obtain<'d

for low-grade oak. poplar and gum.
The trade in Pacific coast goods has been a large item for some time

back, and it would seem that alniost any price could be obtained for this

class of lumber. However, space from the Pacific is at a premium, and it

is very difficult to arrange, as space may be secured, but the vessel after-

wards commandeered when it arrives in port.

Shipments of hardwoods from Baltimore and Newport News have not

been of tiie same dimensions for some time past. These shipments have

comprised largely oak scantling and oak planks—a noticeable absence is

in oak boards. Very few carloads have been imported, with the result that

stored stocks are being used up. Import cost at present prohibits the

cimsignmenis of oak boards meantime. Silver pine or West Virginia spruce

which formed a large item in previous shipments is now hardly seen, and
it is understood that supplies are becoming rather scarce.

OUNDNESS
Read]) Resources $925,845

URPLUS
and Reinsurance Reserve. . . 856,634

A VINCS
Returned to Subscribers .... 546,757

ERVICE
60-day Inspections; Monthly Fire Bulletins.

These are some of the vital features

upon which the management of the

Lumbermen's Underwriting
Alliance

bases its plea to the LUMBERMEN FOR
A SHARE OF THEIR Insurance Lines.

Tliese safeguards are the result of TEN
YEARS of successful underwriting.

$155,000.00
in CASH DIVIDENDS went into the treas-

uries of ALLIANCE Policyholders in 1914.

Owners of protected plants, with five or
more years' timber supply, are invited to

become identified with us.

U. S. EPPERSON & COMPANY
Attorney and Manager, KANSAS CITY

Over

One Million Dollars
in savings has been returned its members by the

Manufacturing
Lumbermen's Underwriters
and there remains to the credit of members over

Nine Hundred Thousand
Dollars

The membership, which is constantly increasing,

is now composed of nearly four hundred and fifty of

the best saw mill plants in the country. Insurance in

force exceeds thirty-five million and nearly three

million dollars has been paid in losses. If you have
a first-class plant adequately protected and are inter-

ested in low cost fire insurance, correct policy forins,

an inspection service which may save you from a dis-

astrous fire, with the certainty of a prompt and
equitable adjustment in case loss does occur, aiid

wish a list of members and annual statement we will

be glad to hear from you.

Rankin-Benedict Underwriting Co.
HARRT B. CI.ARK

W*at«rB R«pr«9entative
Portland. Ore.

Attorney in Fact

KANSAS CITY, MO.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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^^^^^ Hardwood Lumber Co. . . . 7-34 St. Louis Basket ft Box Co 39 Kppenwn. U. 8.. 4 C* 49

TeaiEer Lumber Company, Inc 59 Francke. Theodor. Erben Gmb. U. 11 Tomahawk Box and Veneer Co.

.

Indiana Lumbermen'. Mut I«a.

Tounc, W. D.. 4 Co 8 Company
Galloway-Pease Company 7 48 vCaetJen. Geo. L., 4 Co 57 , ^ . „ ^ ^.. .m

^l„py ^ j^
Lumbermen'a Underwrltlni Alll-

^ Hlmraelberger-Harrlson Lbr. Co.. Williamson Veneer Company.".'.. 39 ""* "
Hltt, U. H.. Lumber Company... 7 svisconsin SeatlnR Company 57 Lumber Mutual Fire In.urmnc«

PoweU-Myer. Lumber Co 12 Holly KIdge Lumber Ci 5 Wisconsin Veneer Company Company
Uuddlcston Marsh Mahogany Co.. 35 wood-Mosalc Company 5See Uat of M&nufacturara an

pas* 7
Lumbermen'. Mut. Ina. Co...

RED GUM.

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co 2 mahOQANY, WALNUT. ETC. Manufacturing Lumbermen. D-
Lamb-Klsh Lumber Company. . . 7 47 „,„,,,,,. . dirwrlters 48

, .^ „ . . , . ,; <n Davis, Edw. L., Lumber Co 5
POPLAR. Uberty Hardwood Lumber Co 4U

Pennsylvania Lumbermen'. Mat.
Litchfield, William E 9 East St. Louis Walnut Co 11 Fire Ina. Company

» .1 .TV ., ^ , .„ Little Rock Lumber 4 Mfg. C«...7-10 Evansvllle Veneer Company 37 „ .. „ j, . „ j _,.. r- m.Anderaon-Tully Company 7 10 .".?., .. ^_ . - ,i Rankln-Benedlct Cnderwritlof Co. 4S

AOantlc Lumber Company 734 Lo°8-Knlght Lumber Company. ,-11
p„„^^,_ Theodor. Erben Omb. H. 11

Day Lumber 4 Coal Company.. 7 4S
^.<^^lell»n-West Lumber Co 7 jjartzell. Geo. W 11 TIMBER LANDS.
Mcllvaln. J. Gibson, ft Co z Huddleston-Mnr.sh .Mahogany Co.. 35
McLean. Hugh, Lumber Co 59 „ , . . , ., _ , ,, Campbell, L. E., Lumber Comp««y 40

Miller. Anthony 59 Long-Knight Lumber Company. . .7-11 ^ f
•

>~ '

Miller Lumber Company 743 McCowen, H. A.. 4 Co 11
Lacey, Jame. D., 4 Co

.. _, , ^ „ Mowbray 4 Robinson Company. .7-12 Mcngel, C. C, 4 Bro. Co 6
Aberdeen Lumber Company 7-38

Anrtermon-Tully Company 710 Norman Lumber Company 5 Otis Manufacturing Co TIMBER ESTIMATORS.
Archer Lumber Company 43 „ _.,. .^.«^^

Paepcke Lelcht Lumber Co 7 Palmer 4 Parker Co 9 Lauderburn. D. E **

Baker Matth a Mf C 7 46 Penrod-Jurden 4 McCowen 7 60 Penrod Wnlnut 4 Veneer Co.... U

Bellgrade Lumber Comprn; :::::. 'u l°'Tl-^^''T o""'"
^^

is
rickrel Wnlnut Company 11-48 MISCELLANEOUS.

BUaa-Cook oak Company.. j.^^ ^-'o'''' dumber Company 56 Purcell. Frank 11

Bonner. J. H.. 4 Sons 7-46 RlelKadel Lumber Company 42 Rayner, J 4 American Rule ft Mfg. Company.. 61

Brown. Geo. C. 4 Co.. 7-12 Roddls Lumber and Veneer Co.
. 57 ganders 4 Egbert Company 11 Child.. S. D.. 4 Co 61

Brown ft Hackney, Inc 45„,. ,,..,.^_ .

Brown. W. P.. ft Sons Lbr. Co. . . 5 t'^Vj'
I'"™"" Company 4 ^. ^ j Gerlach. The Peter. Company. ... 81

Sondhelmer, E.. Company 44

Colfax Hardwood Lumber Co 5c ^Potswood. E. R. 4 Son 7.41 HARDWOOD FLOORING. Lumbermen'. Credit Am» »

„, „ o ^ ,. ^
^'"''"^ """"""^

J^""^"
^°-

• 5? Bllaa-Cook Oak Company 7.49 Perkln. Glu. Company 3«
Hlmmelhereer-R.rrl.on Lbr. C».

.

Stlmson Veneer and Lumber Co.. 45

HoUy Eldge Lumber Co 5 Sullivan. T., ft Co 59 Cobb. A Mitchell, Inc 3 Hequarth, F. A., 4 Co 4
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertisements will he Inserted In tble sec-

tion ut tilt* following rates;

For one Insertion 20c a line

For two Insertions 35c a line

For three insertions 50c a line

Forfour insertions 60c a line

Eight words of ordinary l*»ngth make one Iin*.

IlfudliiB counts as two lines.

No dls|>l]iy except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remlttftnces to accompany the order. No
extra charges ft»r copies uf paper containing
tb« udvertlsement.

LUMBER FOR SALE

r> cars 4/i No. 1 \'om. IMain White Oak.

1' cars 4/4 Ists & 2nds I'laln Wlilte Oak.

1 car 7/4 No. 1 Com. Plain Itcd & Wbitc Oak.

S. DURKIIOr-mcn LUMBKU fO.', Crawfords

vlllo, Ind.

LOGS WANTED

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS
We pay cash for Black Walnut Logs 10" and up

la diameter. Inspection at shipping point.

MALEY & WEUTZ,
Evansvllle. Ind.

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS.

500 cart good black walnut logs, 12" and up

(n diameter, 6 ft. and up long. Will inspect at

shipping point and pay cash.

GEO. W. HARTZELL. Plqua. Ohio.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED [

WANTED—DIMENSION OAK
Plain and Quartered. Write us for specifica-

tions and prices. INDIANA QUARTERED O.^K
CO., 52 Vanderbilt Are.. New York, N. Y.

DIMENSION STOCK FOR SALE

FOR SALE—ASH DIMENSION
1 carload. 2,000 pieces 2x2-2G".

10,000 pieces 2V'2x2yj-25".

.\11 stocl: under shed four months dry.

GALLOWAY-KENNEDY CO., Clarendon, Ark.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

10 TO 20 MILLION
As desired. Hemlock and Hardwood, Price County,
Wisconsin. Address LAND COMMISSIONER, Soo

Line, Minneapolis, Minn.

TIMBER 85 TIMBERLANDS FOR SALE
."0,000 acres VirHiiii.-i hardwoods, 80% Oak. E.\-

cellent opportunity for quick purchaser. Esti-

mated to contain .'{OO.OOO.OOO feet. Address,
•ENGINEER," 701 Union Bldg., Charleston, W.
Va.

OAK, POPLAR, ASH
and all other hardwoods. In all grades and thick-

nesses, can be readily soH It advertised in the

Wanted and For Sale section of Hardwood Rec-

ord. It you ha^e a large stock you want to

sell try a few lines in this department and

see what a lot of inquiries they will bring you.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

THOROUGHLY RESPONSIBLE PUR-
CHASER

With ample means will pay cash for tracts (2,000
acres and up) of vlrRin pine, cypress, and iiard-

wood tlmberlands owned in fee—in the southern
and southeastern states.

We are not brokers, commission men or factors,

but actual buyers, and all propositions submitted
will be regarded In confidence.

We solicit correspondence only with owners or

their legally authorized representatives. -Address

"BOX 90," care II.\rdwood Record.

Swage your CHISEL and SOLID TOOTH
CIRCULAR, your BAND, GANG and CYL-
INDER SAWS with the

"SIMPLEX"
The only 8 In 1 K'->\\or Die Swage made.

WKITE I'OK PRICES.

The Peter Gerlach Company,
CLEVELAND, SIXTH CITY

Secure Better Prices

at less selling cost by reaching

more customers. Hardwood
Record puts you before them

All Twice a Month

ASK US ABOUT IT

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
ar« freqaeot
«zcepl where
our

Two Piece
Oeometrical
Barter Coin

It In nse, then
imitation Isn't
poBsible.
Bampie If you
uk for It.

S 0. C6ILDS
< CO.
Chicago

We aiBO make
Tim* OhaokK.
StenollBand
Lor Hamxizion

GIBSON
TALLY BOOK

*^~—*^^i
<>lUSON

TALLY BO

4^
This three-throw tally ticket cover is made

from aluminum, and accommodates four tally

tickets

—

4ix&'i inches in size.

Folds compactly to less than one-fourth inch

in thickness and fits side or inside coat pocket.

GiTes large area of four tickets for compli-

cated tallies, or straight grade can be made
on one page.

Accommodates any form of tally ticket desired.

Special, patented, triplicate tally tickets supplied,
printed on waterproof paper with carbon backs. Tallies
made on these tickets are unalterable. Their use en-
ables the inspector to retain triplicate, and forward
original and duplicate. Duplicate designed to be
attached to invoice.

These tally books arc perfection for durabilityi

covenicnce, accuracy, and for systematizing the inspec-
tion and measurement of lumber

Patent applied for on covers. Copyrichted, 1910.
Triplicate Tally Tickets natentcd.

^'M

PRICE LIST

Aluminum Tally Covers, each - - $ 1.00

Aluminum Tally Covers, per dozen - - 10.00
Patented triplicate Tally Tickets (stock form)

per 1,000 10.00
Singlesheel manila (stock form) Tally Tickets,

per 1,000 4.00

Specimen forms of Tally Tickets mailed on applica-

tion. Covers sold on approval to responsible concerns.

Manufactured by

Hardwood Record
537 S Dearborn St., CHICAGO

All TTiree of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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HARDWOOD FOR SALE
.LMBF.R
ASH

ro%l. * l»TR. *'i. NO. S «•. B 4 la » 4" HOKK-
i\N iii:i •TiiKliK i"ii\ir »SY I'.. I W..M,. III. I

NX < « II. 4 I

IIKI.I. Ill

", rnn. IRlh.. I

ih.. I vr. dry.

tCICC I^OKe. ^^ IB.

W. n VOI-NT, S r-o.. T!a>

CEDAR
SHOP & BTR.. whit.. 4 4": < OM. &' I I.K.. 4 4 .

BOX I.BK.. 4 4". I. STEPHENSO.V CO. TRUS-
TEES, W.Us. .Mich.

I.OO KIN. Tcnn. rf<l. 4 '4". 4" & up wd., 1 yr.
dry. VESTAL. I.BI: .v .\lFi; CO., Knoxvllle. Tcnn.

CHERRY
KG. S C. r./4". 4" & up. 2 >T. dr>-. G.BRC INC.. Buffalo. N. T.

I < i;i N .V NO. .1 < . 1 1 .1 A ».i. I I., ii; 11. "
VU.NS SALT « M'MIIKK •'11. »'

Kl
\ -

II

i .

CI
Ni

.

. \ . .

Kl.-'
.NO. I I

XO. t I N"
« tTt"f

Nil I A M . .

dn I V-
.m).N .......
No. I « * U. 4 4 1.1 I" 4,1.

Ind. .1... k NO. S «-. * K. 4 4 "
dr»-. N.. V .. - k \ .VII. '

• 'M-
r.vsv. I

FAS A N" '
""'• 14 & 10' Ig.. .1 nio«

,lry, 1.11 . il>I> l.rMIIER CO.. IIIK

'noI 3 C. 4.'4, ovor 3 mo«. dry. H. H HITT
I-t'MBER CO. Pf-oalur. AIn

BASSWOOD
Ml. I ,v III K II I .V I

AH.S.VI'Ei; \ K.NEKK A .SK.Xll.M. <". nil

wood. Win.
FAS 4/4". to 12" wd.. ran. iKIhs.: F.\S 4 I

12" & wdr.. ran. Iglhii ; NO. I V. 4 4". U" ".I .

ran. lglh«: NO. I C. 4 4". 4" wd,. ran. iKlhii: NO.
I C. 4 4". " & wdr,. ran. Iplhs; NO. I <". * B.
.-.'4 & tl 4". ran. wdllis.. ran. iKtliK i»UH.< .v

MITCHEI.I.. INC.. Cadillac. Mlili.

NO. I V. •', 4-. 4" & up wd.. :;

ELIAS & BBO.. BulTalo. N, Y.
NO. 2 * UTK. 4 4". ran. wdlhn, ID' .v up Ik,

winur iiawii. s nu.9. dry, HATTE.N I.C-MHEH
I'OMI'ANV, .New London. Win,
FAS. NO. I C, NO. 2 C. * NO. 3 f. 4 4 . ran.

wdth».. ran, iKlh., MlTCHEl.l. BHO.S. CO.MI'ANY.
Cadlllin. Mich,
NO. 2 C. 4 4". 1 yr. dry: I.OO Rl'N C!'4". 1 yr.

dry. MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO.MPANY. Cln-
I'lnnatl. O.

. „ » „
NO. 2 V. * B. 4 4-. 4- & wdr,; NO. 2 C. * B.

4'4- 4 .<: «" ml.; NO. 3 V. 4 4". 4' & wdr. I.

.JTEl'HE.NSON 'O, TlilSTEE.-s. W.lls. Mich.
FAS. NO. 1 C. & NO. 2 C. 4 4". ran. wdlhB..

ran. iBlln. .X mo5. dry. STRABI.E I.CMBER &
SALT CO.MPANY, SaKlnaw. Mich.
NO 1 V. A B., 4 4". X iniis. dry, .No. Ind. slock.

VAIL COOPERAGE i. 'Ml A-NV. Fort Wayne. Ind.

BEECH
NO. 2 C. * B.. ."• S-. J yr. dry: NO. 3 C. 4/4". S

mos. dry. EAST JORDAN Lf.MBER CO.MPANy.
Ea«t Jordan. Mich.
NO. 1 V. II 4". 4" & up wd.. 1 yr. do'. G. ELIAS

& BRC. I.NC-.. BulTalo. N. Y.
FAS 4 '4". «" & wdr.. S to 10'. 10 mo». dry.

STEARNS SALT & LUMBER CO.. Ludlngton.

NO. 2 0.* B., 4/4. .-.4 & 0/4". W. D. YOUNG
& CO.. Bnv city. Mich.
LOG RIN * NO. 3 C. 4/4. over 3 moB. dry. H.

H HITT LIMBER CO., Dccalur, Ala.

BIRCH
NO. 2 & BTR. 4 4", 4" i up, 15 mog. dry,

AHN.VPEE VE.NEER A: SEATl.NG CO.. Birch-
wood, Wis,
XO. 2 C. * B. 4 '4", moB. dry; NO. 3 C. 4'4".

S mos. dry, EAST JORDAN Ll'MBER COM-
PANY. E;i»t Jordan. MICh.
NO. 2 * B. unsel. 4 4" & up, ran. wdths.. IN

mos. dry. IIATTE.N LU.MBER COMPANY. New
London, Wis.
FAS 4 4". ran. wdths., ran. Icths, MITCHELL

BROS, COMPANY, Cadillac. Mich,
NO. 1 * BTR.. red. 4 '4-, .." & up, S lo IC. r.0%

14 & in\ nv, wd, S", S mos, dry: NO. I & BTR.,
red, 3-4", ."." & up, .s to IB'. IHIT' 14 & I«'. av. wd.

^/4 . .§ « up. ^ « up, t't\t *-* ct m , - . -. - ,

mos, dry; NO. 1 ft BTR., unscl., 4", .I" & up, .s t.

Ifi', TiOrr 14 & 11". av. wd, S". S mos. dry: 1 ft 2
F.*CK. 4 4". 4" wd.. to 10', S mos. dry. RICE
I..\KE UMBER CO.. Rice Lake. Wis.
NO. 2 C. ft B. 4-4", " •" ——

"

City. Mich.

CHESTNUT

I.Oli Kl s
1 M M 1 •: u .

COTTONWOOD
i'.ii\ i;ii~

.
i _-....

I ^
-

. lo II. ..I. .11 > , NO. J
• AIIEUIIEK.N I.I .M

Pa,
l.<)<, m N II. ;i ,v liii wd.. 40", Ik., all wld.

I'l. .•. nil.-., dry, LITTLE ROCK I.BK, « .MPC, CO..
Mill.. Iti.<'k, Ark

I .\S 4 4 * .. 4", nil. r, ilry; NO. I <'.

ft NO. 2 C 4 4 to r. 1 -, 1 yr, .liv, K,
.SONIHIEI.MEK CO,. .\1 1,11

F.\S 4 4". Ii.".'r 14 <w ... .K .; m..» dri . |-.\S
..4. .•..•••; 14 & 111' Ik.. :i mos. dry. NO. I

'<. 4 4"
& ,-. 4". r..-i',, 14 & Itr, :i ni.is .lr>. l.lHKltTV
IIAUnWiloU 1,1'MIIEK CO., HlK Cri-..k, T.-x.

FAS. I.OU RIN, No. 1 r., NO. 2 f. ft NO. .1 C.
1 4. iivnr 3 moK. ilry. H. H. HITT I.I'.M tIEIt I'd,.
1 .. . ;.nH, Ahi.

CYPRESS
MIOI'. I 1 . 1" ,u.„. ,!!:

. I ,V> s i ; ^ .,. .

AliKI;lil.;ii.\ I.I .M HEP. i.JMi'A.W. Plllsl.urKli. Pa.
SHOP. 4 4". 1 >r, dry, LA.MH-KISII LCMBEK

.1 i.Ml'.V.NV, rliarl. st.iii. Miss
.NO. I < . 4 4". run, iBtliB,. I yr. dry. E. SONU-

iKI.MKlt I'll,. .Memphis. Tinn.
I,0(; KI'.N, yellow. 4 4 to 8.4", 2 to mos. dry,

N... Ark. .«tock. VAIL COOPERAGE COMPA.NV.
Korl Wavn... Inii,

SHOP ft BTR., 4,4". 4" & up. 8 to Id', b. s. at
AlHbama mill, li mos. dry. UI'KKALO HARIJ-WOOD LUMBER CO., BuRalo, .N. Y.

ELM
NO. 3 ft BTR. 4, 4". 4" & up, 4 mos. dry.

AHNAPEE VENEER & SEATING CO.. Blrch-
woo.l. Wis,

1-.\S, NO. 1 C. ft NO. i C, uniy. 4 4". ran.
wdths., ran, Igths. COBBS & MITCHELL, INC.,
Cadillac. .Mich.

F.4S, soft, S/4", 6" & up wd., 2 yrs. dry. G,
ELI AS & URO., INC, BulTalo, .N. Y.
NO. 2 ft BTR., soft. 4/4" & up. rnn. wdlhs

extra wl.le stock, IS mos, dry, HATTEN LU.M
BKH I'llMP.VNV, New London. Wis,

I.OO KIN 4 4", I yr, dry. LA MB- FISH LU.M.BER CO.MPA.NV, Charleston. MIsk.
NO. 1 <'. ft it,, Kray. ,1/4", ran, wdths,. av. wd..

ran. iRIhs: FAS, NO. 1 C, NO. 2 C. ft NO. 3 0.
4 4". ran, wdths.. ran, iKths. MITCHELL
BROTHERS CO.MPANV, Cadillac, Mich.
LOG RUN 4/4". ran. Igths., 1 yr. dry. E. SOND-

HEI.MEK CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 2 C. soft. <I 4". ran. wdlhs., ran. Igths..

1 yr. dry; NO. 2 C. ft B. 4/4", ran, wdths.. ran.
lir'hK.. 1 yr. iliv, STRABLE LU.MBER & SALT
CO,. Saginaw, Mich.

-NO. 'i (. ft l»., soft. 4/4 to 12/4", 4 lo 8 mos.
ilry. N.i Ind, stock, VAIL COOPERAGE CO.M-
I'.XNV, Fort Wayne. Ind.
LOG RUN 4 4". r.'i" & 0/4". GEO. C. BROW.N

& CO.. M.ni-hls. Tenn.
I.Oli KIN. NO. 2 C. ft NO. .1 r. 4 4. over 3 mos.

dry, II, II. HlT'c LUMBER CO., Decatur, Ala.
I.IMi Kl N. .soft, s I REI.I.c.KAME LUMBEK

CO., .Memphis. T.

ROCK ELM
NO. 2 & BTK. s 1. I, A- tip. i.-hi . I.-, nioj*. ijry.

AHNAPKK VKNI:KR & SEATING CO.. Blrch-
\Vfto«i, W'l.H.

NO. 2 ft B. .'t/4". ran. wdtliB., 1 yr, dry. "Gen-
uine." HATTEN LUMBER COMPANY. New
I.onilon, WIb.

GUM
BOX BOS. 4'4", IS to 17" wd. POWELL-

MYERS LUMBER COMPANY. .South Bend. Ind.
BOX BBS.. 4 4. IS" to 17". 12 to 16'. BELL-GRADE LU.MBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.

GUM—SAP
NO. 2 C. ft B. .-| .K. .'1 4 to fl'4". KRAETZER-

CURED LUMREK CO.MPANY. Cincinnati. O.
NO. 2 C. S/S", ,-,/.s" & 4/4". 1 yr. dry; NO. » C.

; 4". I yr. dry. LAMB-PISH LUMBER COM-
r,>^'v, chnrleston. Miss,
COM. ft BTR. 4/4". ran, wdths,. ran. Igths.. F,

lo S mo..<. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville. Kv.
COM. ft BTR. 4 4". POWELL-MYERS LU.M-

BER CO.. -South Bend. Ind.
X<». 2 C. 4 4 t'. C 4'. ran. Igths., 1 yr. dry. E.

SONDHEIMER CO.. Memphis, Tcnn.
FAS ft NO. I r. -•'4". .'jji/r 14 & 18'. .-. mos. dry.

LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.. Big Creek.
Tex.

FAS ft NO. I «'. 4 4". NO. I «'. ft H. 4 4". 4"
., .: 1.. !.; .; .. - i nn r ii.n iiaku-

IV . . . , , ,,nd 0/4.
l: . S mos,

.,.,.. NO.
11 II. II ni:l(

I \ ~ I l:l I

I \^ .\ M».

GUM—PLAIN RED

.r, 2'*- I.. .1
1' IIROW.N A I 1.1.. Mc

C, ;i 4 lo S/4 HKLLGIIAUI':

all
III-

1 1.. II 4".

XNV, I'll,.

. s 1- t
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HARDWOOD FOR SALE
MAPLE—BIRD'S EYE

l*"AS 4/4", ran. wdlhs.. ran. leths., end stuck.
I'OBBS & M:tCHEI^L. inc., Cadilluf, Mich.
FAS 4/4 to ,s/+",' ti" & wiir.. S to lU'. S mos. diT.

e. did. STBAK.NS .«.\I,T & LUMBER COMPANY,
Ludington. .Midi.

OAK—PLAIN RED
NO. i * It'i'K. 1,4". 4" .\; upi. !.'•. ino.s. dry.

AHKAPKIO Vi';.\iCl-;il & .SKATiNli CO., Birch-
wood. Wis.
FAS 4/4". 1 yr. dry. ABERDEEN LUMBER

CCJMPANY, I'lttsburgli, Pa.
NO. I C. .•!/4". S mos. dry. F. .M. CUTSINGER,

Evansvillc. Inci.

FAS & NO. I C. 4/4"; STEP PI-K. .^/4". HOFF-
MAN BROTHERS COMPANY. Port Wayne. Ind.

NO. 1 ('. & B. 3/4 & 4/4. BELLGRADE LUM-
BER CO.. Memphis. Tcnn.
NO. 1 * 2 r. 4/4" & .-14": COM. & BTR. .S/4".

GEO. C. BROWN a CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
FAS S/4 to 6/4"; NO. 1 C. ."j/S, :!/4 to G/4": NO.

2 C. ri/s & 4/4". KRAETZER-CUREU LUMBER
COMPANY, cinoinnall. O.
NO. 1 <:. m NO. 2 C. 4/4". 1 yr. dry. LAMB-

F1.SH LUMBER COMPANY, Charleston, Miss.
FAS 4/4 & r,/4. (i" & up wd.. 50% Ig.. <i mos.

dry; NO. 1 C. 4/4 & .'./4". 4" & up wd., -.0% Ig.,

li mos. dry. LITTLE ROCK LUMBER & .MFG.
CO., Little Rock. Ark.
COM. & BTR. 4/4 & 8/4". ran. wdths.. ran.

Iglhs.. 2 yrs dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville. Ky.
<OM. * BTK. 4/4. IS mos. dry. THE POWELL-

MVEIiS LUMBER CO., South Bend, Ind.
NO. I C. & IS. 4/4 to .S/4". 8 to 2(1 mos. dry. No.

Ind. stoek. VAIL COOPERAGE COMPANY, Fort
Wavne, Ind.
NO. 1 « BTR. 4/4 to 8/4". 12 mos. dry. VESTAL

LUMBER & MFG. COMPANY. Knoxvllle. Tenn.
F.AS S/4. 1(1/4 & 12,4". (; & wilr., IS mos. dry.

YEAGER LUMBER COMPANY, INC., BulTalo,
IM. Y.
F.VS 4/4", r, mos. dry;NO. 1 C. .3/4", 8 mos. dry;

NO. 2 C. 4/4", S mos. dry. STIMSON VENEER &
LUMBER CO.. Memiihls. Tenn.

F.\S 4 4". 4->r',. 14 & Ui' ig.. 1 yr. dry; NO. 1 C.
4 4". 4."./; 14 it li;' Ig.. mos. dry. LIBERTY
HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.. Big Creek. Tex.

F'.AS & NO. 1 C. 4 '4"; F.4S 4/4". 0" & up. 10 to
16', S mos. dry; NO. 1 C. 4/4", 4" & up, (i to 1(>'.

s mos. dry. BUFFALO HARDWOOD LT'MBER
CO., Buffalo. N. Y,

OAK—PLAIN WHITE
FAS 3/S". mos. dry. F. M. CUTSINGER,

Evansville. Ind.
FAS 3/4 to C/4"; NO. 1 C. .VS. 3/4 to 6/4", NO.

: C. 4/4 & 5/4". KRAETZER-CURED LUMBER
COMPANY', Cincinnati. O.
NO. I C. 3/S to .-i/S". I vr. dry. LAMB-FISH

LUMBER COMPANY. Charleston. Miss.
F'AS 4/4, r, A & S'4". II" & up wd.. 40% Ig.. 4

mos. dry. LITTLE ROCK LUMBER & MFG. CO..
Little Rock. Ark.
COM. & BTR. 4/4 to 8/4", ran. wdths.. ran.

Igths., 2 yr.s. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville. Kv.
FAS 4/4". ti- & ui) wd. : NO. 1 C. & NO. 2 C.

4/4". 4" & up wd. PENROD. JURDBN & Mc-
COWEN, Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & B. 4/4 to S/4". 8 to 20 mos. dry. No.

Ind. stock. VAIL COOPERAGE COMP.\NY. Fort
Wavne. Ind.
NO. I & BTR. 4/4 to S'4". 1 yr. dry. VESTAL

LUMBER & MFG. COMP.^NY. Knoxville. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4 4". 4 mos. dry; NO. 2 C. 4/4". 8 mos.

dry. STIMSO.N VENEER & LUMBER CO., Mem-
phis, Tenn.
FAS 4/4". 43% 14 & IG' Ig., 7 mos. dry: NO. I

C. 4/4", 4.'iK; 14 & II!' lEC.. •"' mos. drv, LIBERTY
HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Bis Ci.ek. Tex.

OAK—QUARTERED RED
NO. 1 C. S/4". mos. dry. F. M. CUTSINGER.

Evansville, Ind.
STRIPS. 4/4", 2V- to 3'.i". HOFFMAN BROTH-

ERS COMPANY. Fort Wayne. Ind.
NO. 1 & 2 C. 4/4 & 5/4". KRAETZER-CURED

LUMBER COMPANY. Cincinnati, O.
COM. * BTR. 4/4". ran. wdths.. ran. Igths..

to 8 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville. Kv.
COM. & BTR. 4 4". 2 yrs. dry. MOWBR.4.Y &

ROBINSON COMPANY. Cincinnati. O.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". mos. dry. .STIMSON VENEER

& Ll'MBFR CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 & 2 C. 4 4". GEO. C. BROWN & CO..

Memphis. Tenn.

OAK—QUARTERED WHITE

CI.R. 4/4", 3-3 i,b". ,30%, Ig.. IJ mos. drv. LITTLE
ROI'K LUMBER & MFG. CO.. Little Rock. Ark.
COM. & BTR. 3/8 & 4/4", ran. wdths., ran,

Iglhs.. li to S m.)s. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS. Louisville. Ky.
NO. 1 C. n/4". I yr. dry. MOWBRAY & ROBIN-

SON COMPANY. Cincinnati, O.
F'AS 4/4", 0" & up wd., 40%, 14 to IC Ig.. 8 to 12

mos. dry; NO. I 1'. 4/4", 4" & up wd., 40% 14 to
Itr Ig., 8 to 12 mos. dry. PENROD-JURDEN &
McCOWEN, Memphis, Tenn.

NO. 1 « BTR. 4/4 to 8'4". VESTAL LUMBER
& .MFG. CO.MPA.VY. Knoxvllle, Tenn.
F.\S 4 4 & 3/4". 4 mos. drv; I.%S 1/2", S mos.

dry; NO. 1 C. 4 4". mos. dry. STIMSON VE-NEER 4i LUMBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & B. 4 4 to 8/4. BELLGRADE LU.M-BER CO.. .M.niplils. Tenn.

PINE
<'Oi\l, .sound knotted, wime. ,s/4". .s" su'r Hi'

EAST JORDAN LUMBER COMPANY, East Jor-
dan, Mich.
NO. 1. white. 4/4". K" wd.. 10 to !(!' Ig. I. STE-

PHENSON CO. TRUS'l'EES. Wells, Mich.

POPLAR
FAS 12/4", I yr. dry, sap no defect, P M.

CUTSINGER. Evansville. Ind.
COM. & BTR. 3/S-4/4". .ran, wdths., ran. Igths,.

10 mos, drv. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
L<iUlsvllle. Ky.
COM. qtd., 4/4", I yr, dry; .3/4", 2 yrs. drv.

MOWBRAY' & ROBINSON COMPANY. Cincin-
nati. O.

F.4S 4/4". 14" & up, ,30%, 14 & 10', 8 mos. dry:
SKL. 4 '4". .30% 14 & UV Ig.. 8 mos. dry; NO. I

C. 4/4 H .3/4", 50%, 14 & IC, 8 mos, dry; BEVEI.
SIDING. No. 1. Sel. & No. J C. 4. 3 & ti" wd., 50%,
14 & IB'. S mos. dry. NORMAN LUMBER COM-
I'ANY. INC. loulsville. Kv.

NO. I & BTR. 58 &• S'4", VESTAL LUMBER &
MFG. COMPA.W, Kti,,xviII.-. Tenn,

SPRUCE
:MEKCH. 4/4". 4" wd. I. STEPH E.NSO.N CO,

IRUSTEES. Wells. Mich.

SYCAMORE
N. 2 C. « B. 4 1"

LIHERTV IIAItDW
Tex,

I t .V 11;' Ig,. 8 mos. drv.
1,1 ,\1HER CO,. Big Creek,

WALNUT
NO. 1 C. 4/4", n mos. dry, F. M. CUTSINGER.

Evansville. Ind.
COM. & BTR. 4/4", ran. wdths,, ran. Igths.. (1 to

8 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS. Louis-
ville. Ky.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". 4" & up. 1; to 10'. S to 12 mos,

dry, PENROD-JURDEN & McCOWEN. Mem-
phis. Tenn.
FAS S./.S. S,'4 to S/4"; F,*S 1 '2 to 3/,S", 10" &

up wd.; F.*S 4/4". li 7' & S/!)'; NO. 1 C 1/2. 3/S,
:'./4 to 8/4"; NO. 2 C. 4 '4 to 10/4", PENRODWALNUT & VENEER COMPANY. Kansas Citv.
M.>.
NO. 2 C. * B.. 4 4 & 3/4". (i mos. dry. No. Ind.

Stock. VAIL COOPER.AGE COMPANY. Fort
Wayne. Ind,

MISCELLANEOUS
NO. 4 C. 4'4", ran, wdth,. ran. Igths. MITCH-

ELL BROTHERS COMPANY. Cadillac. Mich.
M*PLE LATH. No, 1. 1/2". Hi wd.. 4' ig

1, STEPHEXSMX .-. ,, TRUSTEES, Wells. Mich,

DIMENSION LUMBER
O.IK. 2x2x30. POWELL-MYERS LUMBER

COMPANY. South Bend. Ind,
QTD. & PI^. RED & WHITE OAK. 3/4 & 4/4".

4" & up wd. HOFFMAN BROTHERS COMP.\NY.
Fort Wayne, Ind,

FLOORING
RED & WHITE OAK. 1."! 10x2". select: 13/lfi

xl%": BEECH. 13 1CX2U- dr.: 13/16x2% se-
lect; 13/16x2% Ictv. T. WILCE COMPANY,
Chicago, III,

VENEERS-
ASH

FACE

FAS ;; 4",

drv. F. M.
F,\S 7'S";

BROTHERS
COM. &

KRAETZER
cinnati. O.
NO. 1 C

LAMB-FISH
Miss.
F.4S 4,'4.

1 C. 4/4, 3/4

S mos. drv; NO, 1 C. C,'S". mos.
CUTSIXGEI;, Evansville, Ind.
STRIPS. 4 4", 4 to 3%", HOFFMAN
COMP.^NY', Fort Wavne. Ind,
hth. 4/4 & 5/4"; NO. 2 c. 4/4"'.

CURED LUMBER COMPANY. Cin-

3/8. 1/2. 5/8. 3/4 to 8/4", 1 yr. dry.
LUMBER COMPANY. Charleston.

i/4 & 6/4"". 40'r<, ig.. 5 mos, drv: NO.
& fi/4", 4" & up. 40% Ig,. 5 mos, dry:

LOG RUN up to 1/8" inc. 12" & up. 3 to 8"

BIRD'S EY'E VENEER COMPANY. Escanaba.
A.irh,

BIRCH
LOG RCN up to I/S" inc. 12" & up. 5 to 8'

DOOR STOCK. 1/8". cut to dimension desired.
BIRD'S EYE VENEER COMPANY, Escanaba,
.Mich,

1/20 to 1'4. 6 to 3I>"'. 4 to 8". rtv,. 1 vr. drv
HUDDT BSTON-MARSH M.\HOGANY CO.. Chi-
cago. 111.

GUM
OTD. FIG.. nnv tlucl.-ness. LOUISVILLE
A'ENEER MILLS, Louisville. Ky,

tiEL. RED, I/IO" \, IS", ti to 30. 48 to !)i;

k. drd.. pi. & tig.; INSEL. 1/lB ^ 1/S", « to 3«'
48 to 1)6, k. drd,, pi, & rtg, STIMSO.X VENEER
& LUMBER COMI'ANV. Memphis Tenn

MAHOGANY
Any thickness, l.ol ls\'I i.i.k VENEER MII^LS

Louisville, Kv.
1/28 to 1/16. 10 to 30", U to 16". sld., 1 yr. dry

1/20 to 1/4. 6 to 18". to 20". swd 1 vr drv"HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGA.NY CO ChL
cago. Ill,

MAPLE
B-EYE. 1 /'28", 1 li " \- up \v (I

.
. r» to s ' l g. . in

sheet, also cut to dimension as tlosired BIRD'SEYE VENEER COMPANY. Escanaba, Mich
PLAIN OAK

. .w*"^"..'''''"*^'*'
''"' ''" '" 'limension desired.

I.OO RIN up to 1,8" inc., 12" and up. 5 to 8'
BIRDS EYE VENEER CO.MPANY. Escanaba.
.Mich.
Any thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS

Louisville. Kv.
1/20 to 1/8"'. to 30", 4 to 8", rtry., 1 yr dryHUDDLESTON-.MARSH .MAHOGANY CO Chi-

cago, II!,

OAK—QUARTERED
Any thickness, LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS

Louisville. Kv.
l,/30. 1/28, 1/24, 1,,/-20, 1/16". sld, KNOXVILLE

VE.NEER COMPA.VV, Knoxvill,-, Tenn

WALNUT
.\ny thickness, LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS

Louisville. Kv.
SI.l). * RTY. KNOXVILLE VENEER COM-

P.\NY, Knoxville, "Fenn.
1/24. li to 18". « to 12". sld., 1 yr. dry. HUDD-

LESTON-.MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chicago. Ill

VENEERS—CROSSBANDING
AND BACKING

BIRCH
I/2S"-, 12" & up. 3 to 8". BIRD'S EYE VENEERCOMPANY, Escanaba, Mich,

GUM
)UISVILL

MAPLE
". to s'. BIRl
Ilia, .Miih.

POPLAR

Any thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS
Louisville. Ky.

1/28". 12" & up, 3 to s'. BIRD'S EYE VENEER
l-OMPANY, Escanaba, .Miih.

M^-vi^-r-K

Any thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville. Ky.

PANELS AND TOPS
BIRCH

_ .•! ply l,/4" & 5/lG". 3 & 3 ply 3/S", 3 ply l/4x30x
i2. sel. pi. red. 2 sides. WISCONSIN SEATINGCOMPANY. New London. Wis
^Aif ^\". S'J'Z' '* 'o •'"' ^8 to 84". HUDDLES-TON-MARSH MAHOGA.XY CO.. Chicago. Ill

ELM
'.i ply 1/4". WISCONSIN SEATING COMPANYNew London, Wis.

GUM
QTD. FIG., any thickness, LOUISVILLE VE-NEER COMPANY. Louisville. Kv

r^Aif S''.MiK'- ^** 'n •'"'" -•* <" S4"". HUDDLES-TON-M.\RSH MAHOGAXV CO,. Chicago 111

MAHOGANY
Any thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS

Louisville. Kv.
3 ply 14'". WLSCONSIN SEATING COMPANYNew London. Wis.

OAK
.\ny thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS

Louisville. Ky.

..-?J;^.,? P"' '-''" ^ 5/16". 3 & 3 ply 3/8": PL.UHITE. 2 sides 3 ply 3/S"xl7.x62: QTD., 3 ply14" WISCONSIN SEATING COMPANY, New
London. Wis.

1/4 to 3/8". IS to 36". 48 to S4". HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO,. Chicago 111

MAPLE
3 ply 1/4x24 and .30x60. WISCONSIN SEATINGCOMPANY, New London. Wis,

PINE—YELLOW
1/4 to 3/8", 18 to 36", 4.S to S4", HUDDLESTON-JIARSH .MAHOGANY fO_. Chicago. Ill,

WALNUT
Any thickness, LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS

Loulsville. Ky,

,, Vr'* -.',", ^, *"", '* '" '"" *» to S4"-. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO.. Chicago. 111.
'^'"^'^

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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FOR over t w e nt >' >' e a r s

E. C. MKRSHON
lia^ hccn rccoj^iiizcil as the aulln»rity
on all matters pertaining' to the savvin}^ «»!'

wood with a Hand Kcsaw. I'lirchasi-rs of Mcrslion
I'.,-ini! Rc>.,i\vv Ikh • till- 1jiiii("iI . •! In\ i\ iniiiMii i-

Wm. B. Mershon & Company
Saginaw, Michigan

Broom Handle
CHUCKING AND BORING MACHINE

It rounds end of handle and bores small tiolc in other end
automatically at same time. Capacity, 45,000 handles in ten

hours. .\ll the operator has to do is to keep the handles fed lo

the machine. Used by the largest producers. Write for de-

tails and price.

CADILLAC MACHINE CO.
Makers of Handle Makers Tools. CADILLAC, MICHIGAN

Phoenix
6 ft. Pony

Band Mill

Will cut 30,000

feet of 1" lumber
in 10 hours and
cut it good. ,

Nearly 200
of t h e • e
mills tawing
wood in the
U. S. A.

PRETTY GOOD

RECOMMENDA-

TION. ISN'T IT?

MODERATE PRICE

PHOENIX MFG. CO.
EAU CLAIRE WISCONSIN

If you want to reach the wholesale consumers of hardwood lumber throughout the

United States, a HARDWOOD RECORD advertisement will do it for you.

If you want to reach the hardwood manufacturers of the United States, a HARDWOOD
RECORD advertisement will do it for you.

The HARDWOOD RECORD represents high-class, special, class circulation, with a

minimum of waste circulation.

Ask any HARDWOOD RECORD advertiser for experience on results.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Our interlocking cngirn- (ininis used on overhcri
uii main cable over 30%.

Wrife for Particulars

LIDGERWOOD MFG. COMPANY
NEW ORLEANS, I,A.

Woodward Wiglit & Co.. Ltd

96 Uberty St., NEW YORK
SE.\TTI,E, WASH.

l.iilgerwood Mfff. Company

If
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Dry Stock for Sale

.% rur> Itl—.10- I Irar llri MUnl Duk
'.' ran> :!i;—30~ I Irar l>r> M hllr Oak
I rar -:<;—.10" l'lr:r llrt Kril Oilk.

.i rar> t\t— IU~ (Irar |ir> Mlxril Oak.
I rar '.'x;— ID- < Irur llr< U hllr Oak.
1 car ^xt— lir rlrur llr. K.mI link.

I rar IS.ll'Si

—

IV • Iriir i>r> MItril Oiik.

I rnr I'^ali'^i— 1»~ (Irar llry Mlxnl (Ink.

t rar 111—IR- (Irar l>r> MUril link.

I rar III—.111' ( Irnr llr> MIxral llak

I rar l\l

—

il t :>1 (Irar llr> Oak.
I rar I'lXi— lu- (Irar llr> Oak
1 rar i',\i'i— l!l < Irur llrt Ihik.

rar« -Jxl—;«l ( Irar l>r.> « liilr \«li.

I rar »x:l—30" (Irar l>r> \t lilir \-\\.

1 rnr I'S.sl'H.— 1»" (Irar l>r> Mlillr .\«li.

? rarM Hx^^-SO" Clrar l>r> liiiiit Niitiarrii.

*-3 rar S'.^xi*.^—;*(»' ("Ir ir llr> (^iini >i|iiari>«.

'^ rar :ix:i—^iu" (*lrar Ilr> ((tini SiiiiurrH.

I rar ix:;—30" ( irar I>rv (;iini Sinuirrt..

We can cm in .win imiir
anything in Dimension stock
promptly. Send us your inquiries

THE PROBST LUMBER COMPANY
Cincinnati, Ohio
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VENEERS AND PANELS

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
HOME OFTICE, FACTORY AND VENEER MILL, ALGOMA, WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BIRCHWOOD, WIS.

We manufacture at our Blrchwood plant single ply veneers
oi all native northern woods and deliver stock that Is in

shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have specialized for

twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to

shape. In all woods, notakly In Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

Every pound of glue we use Is guaranteed hide stock. W«
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that is the best, based on
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot Interest you.

Geo.L.Waetjen & Co.
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN

I >nr l.'if^i- sti K'k 1 il

PANELS AND VENEERS
al all tiiUL-N a>>iircs the con-

sumer of immediate shi]:)ments

If It's Veneer or Veneered We've Got It

Write fur Our Monthly Stock List

Sliced Quartered Oak
Figured Gum American Walnut

Cut to Dimension, Jointed and Taped,

Ready to Lay ROTARY CUT

CHESTNUT ASH POPLAR
PINE OAK WALNUT

Knoxville Veneer Co.
p. B. RAYMOND, General Manager, Knoxville, Tenn.

Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co.
Marshfield, Wis.

VENEERED PANELS
DESK TOPS TABLE TOPS

FLUSH VENEERED DOORS
WAINSCOTING BENT WORK

SAW MILLS AT PARK FALLS, WIS

For Sale
3
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9>'l '""WKKKM

A

BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

I ANTHONY MILLER |

IhardwoodsI
|OF ALL KINDSl
I 893 Eagle Street |
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

|>IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM |"''""'^:^n!lllll!l!l!l<lli:i:l!lllll!!{||!|i|!|!|l|>|!|||<|||!|l|[||l||!|[||||!|||!|||||!|||!||^^ _

|G. Elias & Bro.| j
Hugh McLean Lumber Co.

|

I HARDWOODS || ^r/cT'" I
i While Pine, Yellow Pine, Spruce, 1 g (jUA.l\ 1 lLI\ED J
g Hemlock, Fir, Lumber, Timber, Mill- g a H// flTT' f^A 1^ B
g work, Boxes, Maple and Oak Flooring g g W 111 1 IL \J/\r\. g

|955.1015 ELK STREET|| 940 Elk Street |
iiniiiniiiii mil i m i i uiiuiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiil iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiuii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniini iiiiiuiiii nuiiiiiiiiiu li

|niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw iiiiiuniiii iiiiiiiiiiiin^
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^^^^^^

I ^^^^tlm^zfCO^"^^ I I
Y««8«^ Lumber Company,.„c.

\

g Dry band sawed stock i Speciallies: 1
Piled at our Alill in Alabama ready for sliipnient = s
100000' 4/4 Is & 2s Plain Red Oak. f

~

50000' 4 '4 No. 1 common Red Oak. g
50000' 4 4 Is & 2s Sap Gum. g ^
30000' 4/4 No. 1 common Sap Gum. g g c i/-

940 Seneca Street I ^^^ ELK STREET

Oak, Ash and Poplar

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii: :;;iiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiinniiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiibf ^iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiw

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

T. SULLIVAN & CO. i
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. |

HARDWOODS
I I OAK, ASH and I

Specialty - Brown Ash || CHESTNUT |

No. 2 ARTHUR STREET
| | 1075 Clinton Street |

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiil iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu^

°

The above firms carry large and well assorted stocks of all kinds

and grades of Hardwoods, and have every facility for filling and
shipping orders promptly. They will be pleased to have your inquiries.

^:

A

A

All Three of Us Will Be BenelUed if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD



BOTH NORTHERN ana
SOUTHERN OAK

HARDWOOD LUMBER and
ROTARY VENEER*

^J UrNTIMilllHO. INI> 4j
J V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO

VKUI-IIIS. TENS

STIMSON VENEXR A LUMBER CO
MILMI'IIIS. TrVN

Entire Line of Well Manufactured

HARDWOOD LUMBER
from Ys' thick up
IN DRY STOCK

including

OAK AND RED GUM
PLAIN AND QUARTER SAWN

WALNUT
HICKORY
ELM

POPLAR
ASH

MAPLE

ABC AND WESTERN UNION CODE

Tells all iIr re is to know about every

commercial idnst tree of America.

American
Forest Trees

(WRITTKN IK THE LUMHI:KMAN'S LANGUAGE)

Completely illustrated with

original photographs and draw-

ings and handsomely bound.

(Price S6 Prepaid >

HARDWOOD RECORD. 537 S. DEARBORN ST.

'CHICAGO, ILL

11



Twe
Semi

nty-First Year
j. v \\

' CHICAGO, NOVEMBER 10, 1915
•Monthly \ ^

Subscription $2.

Single Copies, 10 Cent>.
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1

J. GIBSON McILVAIN & COMPANY
CROZER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

Manufacturers of Lumber

OVER 100 YEARS
OF

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS

Small and Large Inquiries Solicited

' ^- M ;i li' itrany in ill :i i

MEXICAN, HONDURAS, TABASCO AND LACUNA
Mahogany Lumber (exclusively)

If interested in atractive prices on high grade stock, we would be pleased to make quotations

Otis Manufacturing Company New Orleans, Louisiana

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS rOR. HARD MAPLE AND GRET ELM

Michigan Hardwoods
Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying
Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber
and we are supplementing her work with the
best methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and
seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

service; — these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
INCOHfORATED

Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

DRY 5-4 CADILLAC
GRAY ELM

WE HAVE THREE CARLOADS
OF CHOICE 5/4 CADILLAC GRAY
ELM WHICH RUNS FROM 80 TO
90 PER CENT TWELVE INCHES
AND WIDER AND LARGELY 14

INCHES AND WIDER. IF YOU
CAN USE IT, MAY WE QUOTE
PRICES FOR PROMPT SHIP-

MENT?

MITCHELL BROTHERS GO.
CADILLAC, MICH.

SALES DEPARTMENT

iimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiipiiiiiiiipi^

PANELS
Guaranteed Stock in

PLAIN RED and WHITE OAK
BIRCH

SELECTED and UNSELECTED

RED GUM
WHITE ASH

QUAR-^^tRED OAK
and MAHOGANY

PROMPT DELIVERIES

lillillillllllll

PLAIN RED OAK

MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER CO.

SELECTED RED GUM

Neenah, Wisconsin

lilllllllilliililiiiiilliilHillillilililillllilllllilliilB
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Little Rock., Ark., Has the Pick of Arkansas Hardwoods

ITS geographical location is such that it is virtually in the center of the best hardwood timber in the

Southland. Its railroad facilities give it the call on any of this timber at any time. We have

planned our band mill operations to make the most of this natural advantage, so you have not only

the finest selection of logs for your exact wants, but have in our mill the opportunity of getting just

that kind of lumber that you can work best.

LITTLE ROCK LUMBER & MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Little Rock, Arkansas
D. S. WATROUS. Sec'y-Treas., Mgr.

COTTONWOOD

OAK
PLAIN AND QUARTERED RED AND WHITE

RED AND SAP GUM
High CTades Band Sawn Lumber

We Make a Specialty of Thin Stock

COTTONWOOD
AND GUM VENEERS

THREE-PLY GUM PANELS
BOX SHOOKS— EGG CASES

Write Us for Prices

Anderson -Tully Company
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK KENTUCKY

MANUPACTURHRS OF

^^Oak Flooring

Complete stock of %" and 13/16" in all

•tandtu-d widths

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
Manufacturers

West Virginia Hardwoods
and North Carolina Pine

. . ,, 1 I'ORTERWOOD. WEST VA.
Mills at ^JACKSONVILLE. N. C.

J CO.NWAY. S. C.

Main Office: PITTSBURGH. PA.

Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Co.

Plain Oak
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE^

^ ^^^, . ^ ,

M.iiuiiacturcrs Qitartered White Oak

SOFT TEXTURED STOCK
Black Walnut Tennessee Red Cedar Poplar

BAND MILLS ON L. & N. AND SOUTHERN RAILROADS AT VESTAL, A SUBURB OF KNOXVILLE

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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It*s a Long Jump
FROM

Your Wife's New Suit

I \'

;^^:5^

33

Oak Lumber
At the same time there is a clearly defined lesson in the way

the ladies are fiocking to those soft brown shades that are so

pleasing and restful to the eye.

When you say "Oak" and "Brown" in the same breath you
don't have to cook up any excuse for the combination. Oak nat-

urally stands for these soft, comfortable, restful brown interiors.

It is not necessary that one have unusual discernment to

appreciate that a color which the housewife favors is going to have

a lot to do with the furniture she buys.

We have then the condition of the vogue of the brown
tones:—Oak is not only at its very best so finished, but is superbly

ahead of all competitors in those shades.

Hence, there seems no possible outcome other than that oak

will have all of the call this winter. Indeed it has clearly sliown

its increasing popularity already.

The wise furniture man will prepare to meet this condition

by concentrating his attention on new designs in nak.

For any information on this subject adc]ress

Any Manufacturer on the Succeeding Page
or

Oak Information Bureau, 707 Ellsworth Building, Chicago

^"k

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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The following manufacturers have made a study of oak production. In sending

them your requirements you will be insuring yourself the best in stock and service.

ALABAMA
H. H. Hitt Lumber Company, Decatur. (See

page 37.)
• Cromwell Hardwood Lumber Company, Mont-

g.mery. ARKANSAS
• Kentark Land & Timber Company, Allport.
Thane Lumber Company, .\rkansas City.
Bliss-Coolc Oak Company, BlissTille. (See page

48.)
I'aepcke Lelcht Lbr. C»., Blythevllle and Helena.

(See page 47.)
Penrod-Jitrden & McC»wen, Brasfield and Helena.

(See page GO.)
Crittenden Lumber Company, Crittenden.
• Fee-Cravton Hardwood Lumber Co.. Dermott.
J. H. Bonner & Sons, Hetb. (See page 48.)
Little Rock I,umber & Manufacturing Company,

Little Rock. (See page 4.)
• Miller Lumber Company, Marlanna.
Mulrhead Lumber Company, Weldon.

ILLINOIS
H. B. Blanks Lumber Company, Calr».
Thomas McFarland Lumber Company, Cairo.
Uermott Land & Lumber Company, Chicago.
• Utley-HoUoway Lumber Company, Great North-

ern Bldg., Chicago.

INDIANA
S. Burkholder Lumber Co., Crawfordsville. (See

cage 54.)
V. M. Cutslnger, Evan.svlllc. (See page 41.)
• Maley & Wertz, Kvansville.
John A. Reltz & Sons, ETansrllle.
• Bedna Youne Lumber Company, Oreensburg.
Chas. II. Barnaby, Greencastle. (See page 41.)
.T. V. Stlnison, Huntingburg. (See page CO.)
Long-Knigbt Lumber Company, Indianapolis.
Coppes Bros. & Zook, Nappauee.
Wood-Mosaic Company, New Albany.
North Vernon Lumber Company, North Vemoa.
C. & W. Kramer Company, Richmond.
• Swaln-Roach Lumber Company, Seymour.
• Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Company,

South Bend. port Wayne.
• Hoffman Brothers Company. (See page 12.)
Perrine-Aroistrong Company.

KENTUCKY
• Arlington Lumtrer Company, -Arlington.
Wright-KltcheB Lumber Company, Ashland.
Clearfield Lumber Company, Inc., Clearfield.

Day Lumber & Coal Company, Jackson. (See
page 43.)

LonlsTlllo.

W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Company.
Churchill-Milton Lumber Company.
Norman Lumber Company.

LcxinfftoK
• Kentuckv Lumber Company.
E. R. Spo'tswood & Sons. (See page 42.)
Turkey Foot Lumber Company, Iec.

LOUISIANA
• The Ferd Brenner Lumber Company, Alexandria.
Boeut RiTer Ld. & Lbr. Company, Log tow*
The Hyde Lumber Company, Lake Providence.
Thlstlethwaite Lumber Company, Ltd., Washlne-

ton.

MASSACHUSETTS
The .\tlantic Lumber Company, Boston.

MICHIGAN
Thomas Forman Company, Detroit.

MISSISSIPPI
Alexander Bros., Belzoni. (See page 5.)

Lamb-ilsh Lumber Company, Charleston.
page 49.)

(See

• Manufacturers of Oak Dimension Stock.

Thi darabilil]), strength, standing ability

all comers for all timz. It is more firm

• D. H. Hall Lumber Company, New Albany.
Paepcke Lcicht Lumber Company, Greenville.

(See page 47.)
• Tallahatchie Lumber Company, Philipp.
Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Sardis.

MISSOURI
Long-Bell Lumber Company., Hdwd. Dept., Kan-

sas City, Mo.
Tscbudy Lumber Company, Kansas City.
Galloway-Pcase Company, Poplar Bluff. (See

page 38.)
Kaker-Matthews Manufacturing Co., Slkeston.

(See page 48.)
• Garetson-Ureason Lumber Company, St. Louis.
Thos. B. Powe Lumber Company, St. Louis.

NORTH CAROLINA
Asheville Lumber Company, Ashevllle.
• Carr Lumber Company, Pisgah Forest.

OHIO
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, Coal Grove.
W. M. Hitter Lumber Company, Columbus.
Barr-Holaday Lumber Company, Greenfield.

Cincinnati,
Bayou Laud & Lumtwr Company.
C. Crane & Co. (See page 43.)
The John Dulwcber Company.
Hay Lumber Company.
Mowbray & Robinson Company. (See page 12.)

The New River Lumber Company.
PENNSYLVANIA

J. M. Murdock & Co., Johnstown. •

.-Vberdeen Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.
Babcock Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.

TENNESSEE
• J. M. Card Lumber Company, Chattanooga.
Williams Lumber Company, Fayetteville.
• Bedna Young Lumber Company, Jackson.
Kimball & liopcke, Ivnoxvllle.

J. M. Logan Lumber Company, KnoxTiUe.
Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Co., KnoxvlUe.

(See page 4.)

IJttle Kiver Lumber Company, Townsend.
Memphis

Anderson-Tuily Company. (See page 4.)

Geo. C. Brown & Co. (See page 12.)
R. J. Darnell, Inc.
May Bros.
Memphis Band Mill Company.
• Nickev & Sons Company, Inc.
Paepcke-Leieht Lumber Company. (See page 47.)
Penrod-Jurden & McCowen. (See page 60.)
Russe & Kuri:ess, inc.

E. Sondheimer Company.
VandeuBoom-Stimsou Lumber Company.
• Welsh Lumber Company.
J. W. Wheeler & Co.

Nashville
Davidson Hicks & Greene Company.
Farris Hardwood Lumber Company. (See page

50.)
• Love, Boyd & Co.
• John B. Ransom & Co.

VIRGINIA
• V. S. Spruce Lumber Company, Marlon.
Boice Lumber Company, Inc., Richmond.

WEST VIRGINIA
• Lewis Lumber Company, Albright.
The McClellan-West Lumber Company, Bluefleld.

(See page 42.)
The Alton Lumber Company, Buckhannon.
• West Virginia Timber Company, Charleston.
• Pardee & Curtin Lumber Company, Clarksburg.
Maryland Lumber Company, Denmar.
C. L. Hitter Lumber Company, Huntington.
Rockcastle Lumber Company, Huntington.
Clay Lumber Company, Middle Fork.
The Parkersburg Mill Company, Parkersburg.
• The Meadow River Lumber Company, Rainelle.
• Warn Lumber Corporation, Raywood.
• American Column & Lumber Co., St. Albans.

WISCONSIN
G. W. Jones Lumber Company, Appleton.

and beauty of oak are proof against

intrenched today than ever before.

:f^K

m
s'^
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PBAYCITY-MICH.^
THE LARGKST PRODI CING CENTER OF MICIIIC;AN HARDWOOD

LOWER PENINSULA HARD MAPLE

When You Think This, Think Bay City

DOOM 4/4 No. 2 Common 4 Better Hard Maple

tOOM 4 4 No. S Cemmon Hard Maple

lOOM 4/4 No. 2 Cemman A Better Soft Uapl*

lOOM 4 4 Birch. Mill Kun
200M 4 4 Baaiwaed. U R.

IIOM 4 4 111 A 2ad Baiewoad

70M 4/4 No. 1 Common BaiKwaod
©OM 4/4 No. 2 Common Bapiweod

40M 6 4 Ut A 2nd BalKWOod
©OM B '4 No. 1 Common Basawood
flOM B 4 No. 8 Common Baaawood
125M B 4 No. 2 Common A Better Beech

16uM 4 No. 8 Common Beech

Richardson Lumber Company

100,000 ri. 4/4 No. 1 Common and No. 2 Common
Birch.

100.000 tt. 4/4 No. 8 Common Birch.
I'O.iioo ft. liA to li7 III and 2ndB Hard Maple.
ISO.OOO ft. 4/4 .S'o. 8 Common Hard Maple.
7BU.OU0 ft. B/4 No. 8 Common Hard Maple.
60.000 ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common Hard Maple.
75.000 ft. S 4 No. 2 Common and Better Beech.
600.000 tu 6/4 No. 2 Common and Better Beech.
2SU.U00 ft 5/4 No. 2 Common and Better Baecb.
400.000 ft. 6/4 No. 8 Common Beach.
100.000 ft. 0/4 No. 8 Common Beech.
20.000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 Common Elm.
20.000 ft. 0/4 No. 2 Common Elm.
60.000 ft. ri/4 No. 2 Common Bnmwood.
100.000 ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Baaawood.
16,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 Common Baaawood.

The Kneeland-Bigelow Company

HARD MAPLE
ie/4 la A aa. f and up 124.80* ft.

1*4 No. 1 Com 34.700 ft.

1« 4 No. 2 C. A B.. 4 to 7" wide 9.000 ft.

12/4 la A 2«. «" and up 208 800 ft.

12'4 No. 1 Com 28.000 ft.

10,4 la A 2a. 8' and up 163.200 ft.

8/4 la A 2a 8" and up 180.200 f I.

8'4 No. 1 Com.. 8* and up 8.2110 ft.

8 4 heart culla 72.000 ft.

• 4 la A 2a. 8' and up 286.000 ft.

8/4 la A 2a. 8" and UP 166.800 ft.

i/4 BIrda Eye »20 ft.

4/4 BIrda Ejre 480ft.
4/4 White 87.600 ft.

4/4 la A 2a. 8' aad UP 660.000 ft.

4/4 H.arl culla 61.200 ft.

4/4 Plank trim 37.000 ft.

BIRCH
i/4 N». J C. A ;.200 ft.

('4 No. 3 Com 3.000 ft.

4'4 No. 1 Com 32.006 ft.

4/4 Na. 2 C A B "2 ??"'»•
4/4 Ni t Com. 23.000 ft.

4/4 Na. » Cam. 83.600 ft.

W. D. Young

BEECH
6/4 Na. 1 C. A B
6/4 Na. 3 Com
3/4 Na. a C. A B...
6/4 No. 3 Com
4/4 Na. 1 C. A B
4/4 Na. 2 A 3 Cam..
4/4 No. 3 Cam

BASSWOOD
4/4 Na. 2 C. A B.
4/4 Na. 3 Com. .

.

. SS.Ot* ft.

. 63 400 ft.

40».»00 ft.

, 31 006 ft.

. 8S.0»4 ft.

.868.00* ft.

. 67.000 ft.

.446.00* ft.

. 30,000 ft.

ELM
4/4 Full cut 26.*0* ft.

4/4 Full cut

4/4 Full cut

ASH

CHERRY

OAK
4/4 Full cut

& Company

13.*** rt.

1.6** ft.

*.*•* ft.

Let the following manufacturers know youj needs:

KNEELAND-BIGELOW CO. W. D. YOUNG & CO.

RICHARDSON LUMBER CO.

I? ^
All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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iNTERLOCKIRG PRUM/

Si__ii?NY Length

Fa

AT MILL/)

AT LOWEST;
V CO>ST ^

(g^©!L!lr' fijptt
4fIGH ^SPEED -RETURK^ ^

S'7t/encies:
, .

C^iriac^a- Canadian ^//isb'/ia//ners Jfd.
^Yehr Or/ea/is.y/'dodfrardJn^^rff'ea^d.

A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has Ijeen among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" Is th«
best evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
above statements, try our poUshed surface floor-
ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matchetl ends and holes for blind nailing— you'll
find it reduces the expense of laying and poUshlnc.

Owr Booklet telU all aOuttt HarUw&oa t'ioorxnif

nd ho\B to cart for it—aito prte««—«<i<I i* fe*.

The T. Wilce Company
aZnd and Throop Sta. CHICAGO, ILI^.

iliittiiiiiiiiiil

liiiilMWi

Clarence Boyle, Inc., '""'chl

WHOLESALE LUMBER

change Bid;.

icago

Always in the market for OAK, CUM and POPLAR

WISTAR, UNDERHILL & NIXON
REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
NICE FLAKY STUFF

HARDWOOD RECORD
Not only the ONLY HARDWOOD PAPER
but the BEST LUMBER PAPER published

PROCTOR yENB^R^DRY^^ fireproof

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS

No
Splitting

Nor
Checking

No
Clogging

Nor
Adjusting

Recom-
mended by
all those)

who
have tried

it

WM. E. LITCHFIELD
MASON BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS.

Specialist in Hardwoods

BCa&nfactiirers are requested to supply lists of stock for sale

MS Bo. nNirbom St.
CHirAfJO Mrntlon Thit Paper

THE PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE MACHINERY COMPANY
DEPT. L, HANCOCK Sr. SOMERSET STS. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD

SAVE TOUR MONET BT USING THE

RED BOOK Published Semi-annually

in February and August

It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyers of lum-
ber in car lots, both amon{ the dealers and manufacturers.

The book indicates their financial standing and manner
of meeting obligations. Covers the United State*, Alberta,
Manitoba and Satkatcbewan. The trade recognizes this

book as the authority on tlie line it covers.
A well 6rKanlz«d CoUectlOD Department la also oper-
ated and the same la open to rou. Write for torma.

Lumbermen's Credit Assn.,
EttablUhtd

1878
SS Joba St.

NEW YORK CTTT
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Here Are Your
Walnut Legs

Possibly they could be used for other purposes,
as the stock is of very good quality, practically

dry, straight grained, mild wood, clear of knots
and other serious defects.

This stock has some pieces with sap on the
edges but this does not injure same for purpose
intended, as sap is not white.

We offer for (|uick shipment and at very low prices, so as to

move before stormv weather arrives:

Pieces Dimensions Lengths

!?18,000 . . 21/2 " sq. 34
23,000 . . 21/4 " sq. 34
14,000 . . 21/2x1 J^ 26
31,000 . . 2 xiy2 26
10,000 . . 11/2x11/2 26
22,000 . . 21/2 " sq. 24
19,000 . . 21/4 " sq. 24
34,000 . . 2% " sq. 22

225,000 . . 214" sq. 22,20,18,16,14"

Also we have for immediate shipment 600,000 ft. of 4/4 walnut
lumber, 6 to 14 ft. long.

This stock will grade equal to No. 1 Common and is practically

clear of knots and small defects found in lumber cut from parts of

the log near the heart center.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, DROP US A CARD,
g^J ASKING FOR PRICE OR SAMPLE.

PICKREL WALNUT COMPANY
St. Louis, Mo.

i
^ii?^tiif^ffinfi??^ifp^if?^iffrtiir??ir>t

All Three of Us Will Be Benefitea if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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The band saws that have cut hardwoods
grown in Indiana for a half century, and

have enabled us to maintain the policy of

Honest Inspection
Intelligent SelectionIB

Itrs. L. S.
P«t. Off.

m
Ui-K. C. S.
p«t. oa.

Hoffman Bros. Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.
t:ST.\IIIJMIKI> 181-,: IN( llltl-OKATKI) I«04

f r

Cypress
Gum
Oak

Sycatnore
Ehn

NT Ash

iPLA

Dry Stocks Prompt Service

The Mowbray & Robinson Company
MANUFAC rURERS III If 1

OK Hardwood Lumber
unci j^ S^

MADE (MR) RIGHT

Oak Flooring

Purveyors of Moors for Fastidious People
Main office, yards and w.irrhousr

CINCINNATI, O.
QUICKSAND. KY

Faotor7
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All Three
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Are You Particular?
Do you insist, not only on accepting strictly the grade of

lumber you buy, but on well manufactured lumber smoothly

sawed, cut full thickness

—

are you careful to specify your

Gum Lumber must be straight and free of warp and twist?

We are looking for just such trade—the particu- ^
lar kind—"to discriminate between good lum- y
ber and bargain lumber is to effect a real saving.'' A

GEO. C. BROWN & COMPANY |
..cnen.1 oiiuc: ST. FRANCIS BASIN HARDWOOD MILLS |
M.nipiiis Tenn. Pfoctor, Ark. §

ng >iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM^

of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Review and Outlook

General Market Conditions

AfeU IBERMAN OF CONSKRVATIVE TENDENCIES and

judgment which is usuiilly considered as worth sometliing,

predicted a few days ago that witliin ninety days the level of general

prices in lumber will have reached as high a point as has ever been

touched. This statement was made without any evidence of excite-

ment and seemingly without any consideration of a possibility of

this condition not developing.

In looking over the situation in the hardwood field about the only

item that appears to be in a condition that is not really good is

a line of low-grade northern hardwoods, which piled up considerably

on account of the inactivity of the railroads. It is confidently ex-

pected that the almost normal return to the purchasing field by the

transportation lines will take care of all of the surplus of northern

hardwood stock that would ordinarily go into ties and probably cut

down the available amount even beyond the present over-production.

In practically all other standard items the expansion of trade has

more than balanced supply and demand, and at the rate the con-

suming factories are disposing of their goods and using up what

stocks they have accumulated, an incline in price will make itself

• known inside of a few weeks.

It is generally reported from Grand Rapids that the furniture

people in that high-priced town are working about twenty-two hours

a day. In Sheboygan, with its high state of efficiency in manufac-

ture, they are working practically to the limit of production on

moderate priced lines. All of the sections turning out furniture,

pianos and in fact every line of woodwork in hardwoods is going on

a normal basis as far as production is concerned.

The active situation has resulted in a good many millions of feet

of hardwood lumber going into consumption, but there is still room

for improvement in the actual call as there has been more lumber

purchased and delivered in the last few months than is realized. The

wise buyers have bought in here and there in small lots as they

have gotten the right price, and as a consequence have piled up a

good deal of lumber on their yards. However, there is no doubt in

the world but that the present state of activity is going to clean up

this in a short time.

All reports from the southern pine section are increasingly cheer-

ful. Pine has been influenced by unusual conditions more than most

of the other woods as it has gone into a good many big orders for

domestic consumption, and has also bfeen exported to a very large

degree. As a result there has been a material cutting down of mill

stocks in yellow pine. Other competitive woods, such as hemlock,

have not enjoyed this out-of-the-ordinary assistance, but even though

the call has not come direct to hemlock, that wood will indirectly

profit from any improvement in the yellow pine situation. In fact,

it has been reported that some of the good effect of the great activity

in southern pine is already showing. The biggest buyers of pine

have been the railroads and car companies who are planning big

things in the way of car construction, making over roadbeds, requir-

ing a good deal of timber for ties and bridge work, and in short,

a general program of improvement and addition to stocks and

equipment.

The yard trade as a general thing is buying in fair quantities,

but has not opened up its demand to the extent that it might in

the next month or so.

There is absolutely nothing perceptible in the lumber situation at

this date to indicate anything but a rapid return, both in demand
and price, to a level bordering normal. This movement has already

set in and seems to continue practically without interruption. It is

a cheering fact that without a doubt improvement in business is due

more to a general improvement in the domestic situation than it is

to the effect of the abnormal export trade. In other words, with

but a normal trade with various foreign countries and the domestic

situation in the shape that it now appears to be in, it can confi-

dently be expected that good times wOl continue.

The Cover Picture

No ONE NEEDS TO BE TOLD that the twin trees constituting

the leading feature of the cover picture illustrating this issue

of Hakdwood Record are of second growth; that is, they came on

after the older trees had been removed. They stand about six miles

from Alpena, Mich., on a tract of land formerly occupied by white

pine but which is now first class pasture. The photograph was furn-

ished by the Derry Lumber Company, Detroit, Mich.

The twins trees are paper birch. That is the tree which formerly

furnished the bark of which Indians and white traders made the

canoes that played so important a part in the pioneer history of this

region. Trunks larger and smoother than those in the picture were

selected by the canoe maker; and the bark was peeled in sections five

or six feet long, and these were sewed together with bark or roots

to make the skin of the canoe. That was stretched over a light frame

of proper size and shape, and the holes and seams were made water

tight by means of pitch from pines and wax from balm of Gilead

buds. Thus the canoe was made.

It has passed out of use as a business proposition, but summer re-

sorts still have a few birch bark canoes to rent to tourists, and

occasionally an Indian is at hand to demonstrate the mystery of that

kind of navigation, for a consideration.
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Many novelties ore made of bir> i 'li a» vigitiu); rardn, invi-

tatiouii, piu tray.H, berry biirkptH, niid wlinliiot!'. Tlio picbalil iipponr-

uocc of tbc trunkii in the picture inJicHteti that they have been Nkinned

by some souvenir hunter, and the nickly look of the brnnrhes bcspeiik

appronchini; decline and death. The outer bnrk of the paper birch

may be removed witliuut killing; the tree Imt if the trunk i» peeled

down to the wood, death follows in a year or two. Msuiy fine paper

birches in the vicinity of cnnips and townn are fnlnlly llayed by Hum-

mer visitors and other thought lei^s persons who are not iui|)re88ed by

the fact that a tree rinpiires many years to attain moderate size,

but n vandal can kill it in ten minutes of thoughtlessness.

The commercial value of paper birch is due to it.t suitableness for

spools. These are made in, New Kngland by millions, but the industry

is yet small in the Lake States in spite of the fact that ]>a|ier birch

is abundant there. Doubtless the spool makers will draw upon that

source of supply in the future. It is the Ix'st spool wood obtainable,

because of its white color, the ease with which it may be cut with lino

tools, and its ability to hold its shape after it leaves the lathe.

The twin trees stand on the upturned root of a white pine whose

trunk was bucked for sawlops forty years ago when lumbering was

at its height in that part of Michigan. Although the trees occupy the

top of the log, their roots |iass down its side and penetrate the

ground. The seeds of paper birch are equi[)pcd with wings which

carry them long distances through the air, and if they fall on suit-

able ground tliey grow. The seeds which produced the twins evidently

found soil on the top of the pine log and germinated there. That habit

of beginning life on top of a log or some other object is not

prominent with paper birch, but is strongly characteristic of yellow

birch, the seedlings of which prefer the top of a rotten stump, log, or

moss-covered boulder, and the roots make a quick journey downward
until they strike soil.

The surrival of the pine root during forty years speaks well of its

powers of resisting decay. If the testimony were not explicit that it

is white pine, it might be suspected of being Norway pine which lasts

much longer in exposed situations than white pine, due to the greater

quantity of resin in it. In old cuttings the white pine stumps are

often nearly gone, while those of Norway pine are still sound. Prob-

ably one pine in four, averaged for the whole original Michigan piner-

ies was Norway pine. The tree form of the latter is quite different

from that of the white pine, and so far as trees are shown in the

picture, no Norway pine seems to be among them. All trees visible

in the picture are likely second growth.

A Standard Price List

IT IS OFTEN EA!?1KK TO !?KE WUAT IS NEEDED than to

.' point out a way to attain it. An example of that is seen in a

recent report upon American opportunities to sell lumber in China

and other parts of the Orient, by I^anklin H. Smith, who went there

as a government agent to investigate that matter. Among other needs

pointed out, mention is made of the help that would come from a

standard price list of lumber. Chinese and other people of the eastern

countries are constituted somewhat like other human beings, and
when they begin to plan the purchase of lumber in America to be

shipped across the Pacific, they would like to have some way of

figuring cost before the trade is finally consummated. That is

natural.

If they were buying steel, cement, cotton, or wheat they could con-

sult market quotations and determine about what the proposed pur-

chase would cost; but they cannot often do that with lumber.

The paternal and benign supervision over lumbermen which certain

departments of the government have seen fit to take unto themselves

has stood in the way of a free discussion of lumber prices by the

men who produce and handle lumber. Such discussion has been con-

strued as "in restraint of trade," and lumbermen who talk prices

have been threatened with fine and imprisonment. Consequently,

there is no such thing as a standard price of lumber, so far as

announcement by any sort of authority is concerned.

When an intelligent government agent got among prospective

buyers in a foreign country it did not take him long to see that the
absence of such standard prices was hindering trade, nnd he so

reported, and the government gave his re|K>rt to trade papers for

publication.

What is going to bo done about it? The need hiiH been pointed

out by n government agent who was sent all the way to China to

leuru what couM have U-en learned a great deal nearer home; but

the |)oint now is, will the government still stand in the way and pre-

vent liimberini'ii from doing the very thing which its agent has

ileclared «(iuld greatly help trade t Or, if the men who make and

sell the luiiilM'r are not to be permitted to fix a t-landard price for its

sale, will the government, by means of it« departments, bureaus, and
branches, do anything in that direction t If not, tlio agitation of the

<|uestion will go round a circle and end where it began.

When the Kcderal Trade Commission was created and sent forth,

some people ho|ied that it possessed the power and had the purpose

to handle propositions exactly like that called up by Mr. Smith's

reference to the dcf-irabilily of a standard price list for lumber;

but a good many months have gone by ami some hundreds of speeches

have been made between the Pacific coast and the Atlantic shore,

and everything is still dark and doubtful concerning what the com-

mission's scope of activities shall be along that line. Nobody appears

to know, and nolxidy seems to be able to find out. Tliis substan-

tiates the statwnent vyilh which this article opens, that "it is often

easier to see what is nbeded than to point out a way to attain it."

Home and Foreign Markets

T3TAL EXI'OHTS OF LU.MUEH for August last, which figures

are the latest to be had, were valued at six million dollars in

round numbers. The annual output of lumber in the United States is

worth about .$600,000,000 at the mill. That is the showing for 1912

which is the latest year for which values are given in tho government

reports. Value as well as output vary from year to year, but the sum
quoted may be taken as an average. Exports of lumber vary also,

but if the shipment abroad for last August is an average, it becomes

interesting as a basis for comparing the homo and foreign markets for

lumber. The August exports were probably less on account of the war
than they would have been had peace prevailed

;
yet by taking tho fig-

ures as they stand, it appears that about one-eighth of the lumber is

exported.

This statement is based on value, not feet. Since tho better grades

only are exported, and that product is more valuable, foot for foot,

than that consumed at home, it follows that somewhat less than ono-

eighth of the total feet of lumber is exported. The ratio is slightly

modified also by the fact that some of the exports are further manu-
factured, as in the case of furniture and shocks; but there are not
enough of these to change the total greatly.

The home nmrket is still worth a great deal more than the foreign-

in the lumber trade. In that respect it is quite different from the

cotton business. There the growers depend on tlic foreign market
for their returns. If for any reason they cannot cxfiort cotton, they

quickly find themselves in a bad situation. The lumberman suffers

also if the foreign trade is interrupted, but he still has seven-eighths

of the market open, with a chance of improving it by a campaign
for trade extension at home.

That campaign is now being vigorously carried on in our midst.

The department of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association

recently organized for that purpose, and under the immediate manage-
ment of E. A. Sterling, is working in the home field with the particu-

lar purpose in view of finding more ways in which lumber can be sold

in the United States. At the same time, the government, at its own
expense, has sent agents abroad to find chances for extending the sales

of American lumber in foreign countries. R. E. Simmons has been

at work in South America and Franklin H. Smith in eastern Asia and
Oceania. The government's original plan was to send an agent to

Europe also, but the war began about that time and no agent was
assigned to the European field.

The work being done at home and abroad to increase the demand
for forest products should bear fruit soon. This work is being done at

an opportune time. The war has broken up former trade arrange-

ments and a general realinement is coming. Some of the former
business rivals of American lumbermen in foreign countries have too
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many other things on hand now to pay much attention to lumber, and

this is the time when the hot iron should be struck by exporters of

the United States. If our foreign lumber business cannot be extended

now and in tlie period imiTie,diatel3' following the close of the war, there

will be little prospect of ever extending it.

It has often been said that there is a tide in the affairs of men which,

if taken at the flood, leads on to fortune. The signs of the times

indicate that such a tide is approaching the American lumber business.

It has long been expected, and limibermen seem to be ready to take it

at the flood.

A Protest Filed

OVKRWHELMING DEFEAT SEALED THE FATE of New
York 's proposed new constitution which met its Waterloo in

the election on November 2. It went down under a majority of

nearly four hundred thousand votes. It is evident that the people

of the state rejected the constitution because they did not like it,

and the dislike must have been strong and general to produce an

adverse majority so large. Many features were unpopular, but the

one of most interest to lumbermen and foresters was that which pro-

vided for enclosing the vast areas of public state timberland within

a Chinese wall, as it were, and let the trees stand, fall, and decay

without being put to any use. The state forests were to bo locked up.

They were never to be touched. Though the standing timber might

be worth millions of dollars, and fully mature, the constitution for-

bade all use of it.

That attitude seems to have been taken by the politicians who
framed the constitution because they feared that gangs of other

politicians might some time in the future get hold of the timber-

land and exploit it. To head off such a possibility, the sale and use

of the timber were forbidden forever. Hardwood Kecord voiced at

the time its disapproval of any such dog-in-the-manger policy. It is

a satisfaction to note that the voters of New York reached a similar

conclusion, and killed the proposed constitution. There were, of

course, many other issues involved, and the timber problem was not

the sole or even the leading matter to be considered; but there is no

question that it had its part in rolling up an adverse majority of

hundreds of thousands.
.

American Trade Helped by the Interest of For-

eign Buyers

AMONG THE MANUFACTURERS OF AMERICAN PRODUCTS
available for use in various foreign markets are two classes

which could profit by consideration of certain measures of activity in

commercial circles in this country. One class comprises those Amer-

ican manufacturers who do not give sufficient thought to the possibil-

ities of developing foreign trade either because their methods are

notable for a certain inertness or because they do not feel they can

afford to bother with export business. The other class covers those

who feel that all they have to do is sit back and wait for the flood

of orders to come in from foreign countries.

As to the first class mentioned, considering of course that it is

possible for them to export their commodities, the constantly increas-

ing number of agents, representatives and members of foreign firms

who are covering this country with a view to establishing agencies

abroad for handling American business argues that the opportunity

for handling foreign business on a real business basis is imminent

and that if they can profitably ship abroad there are dozens of oppor-

tunities for making the right connections with reliable individuals

who have taken the trouble to come to this country to investigate

sources of supply in person.

As to the second class, their belief may be partially justified by

the presence of these foreign business men. There are some twenty

nations represented by men of prominence in the business world in

foreign countries but in order to take the fullest possible advantage

of the opportunity afforded, it is necessary to go even further and

make an analysis of trade conditions and requirements of purchasers

in markets which it is contemplated to cultivate.

All things considered the chances for developing our commercial

relations with markets in other parts of the world are much greater

today than they have ever been and the opportunity presented to

American business men by the advances of foreign importing firms

is of such significance it cannot be over-estimated. The course of

events over which we have had no control and for which we can take

no credit will result in a saving to American exporters of many
years' hard work in certain directions necessary to establish the per-

sonal contact immediately with those foreign agents. This oppor-

tunity should be fully utilized not only to realize on the immediate

advantage offered to American exporters by the present receptive

mood of foreign buyers, but in order that the initial advantage may
I)lace us that nuich further ahead in the general play for widening

foreign markets in the future. In other words we should not merely

take off this the cream of the trade and let the future possibilities

take care of themselves, but we should make, this merely a stepping

stone to a permanent relationship and commercial development for

future years that will not be altered by the outcome of the European

trouble.

Law and Lake Boats

THE SEAMAN'S LAW WENT INTO EFFECT on November 4.

This measure is frequently referred to as the Lafollette law be-

cause its author and finisher was Senator Lafolette of Wisconsin. The
newspapers announced that only one boat in twenty on the Great

Lakes was able to conform to the terms and comply with the regula-

tions of the law. Seeing that such would probably be the case, those

in authority on the lakes were directed to be lenient with the owners

of vessels who had made an honest effort to obey the law.

When the lake traffic is found to be in a fair way to suffer extinc-

tion or very great damage because of the new regulation which Con-

gress enacted, it brings the matter close home to the people of the

Middle West. So long as the blow fell on ocean shipping only, the

effect was not directly apparent in the interior of the country; but

when lake business is hit, the result comes straight home.

The seaman's law was placed on the books on the strength of the

claim of its sponsors that it would benefit the American sailors and

make conditions easier for them. It has not yet been tried under

actual working tests, and a little time should be allowed to give it a

chance to show good results; but up to the present time every indica-

tion points to harm instead of good. Some of the best American

ships were driven from the seas, even before the time for the law

to go into effect. Owners of ships did not believe they could do busi-

ness at a profit under the new law, and they sold their vessels and

retired, while the purchasers took the vessels to foreign waters.

It is difficult to figure out how the American sailors have been bene-

fited by a law which drives vessels from American commerce, and fills

the place, if it is filled at all, by vesels manned by Chinese, Japanese,

Greeks, Italians, Scandinavians and other foreigners. The American

sailor has been struck a blow which has put him out of business, and

it has been done by a law which was enacted under the solemn prom-

ise that it was to benefit him.

The business man who depends on water-borne traffic is as badly

hit as the sailor or shipowner is. A large part of the lake traffic

consists of lumber, and if the Lafollette law breaks up traffic on the

lakes as quickly and completely as it has done it on the Pacific ocean

between our ports and foreign lands, the conditions will become

serious for those who ship and receive lumber by the lake routes.

Foreseeing this^ the federal authorities will be lenient in enforcing

the law, if newspaper reports are correct.

It is a pity that a little more '
' foreseeing '

' could not have been

possible before the unworkable law was placed on the books; and some

of this uncalled-for and unnecessary trouble might have been averted.

It is another ease where "weak men, clothed with a little brief

authority, play such fantastic tricks before high heaven as make the

angels weep. '

'

Weight in the stationary parts of a machine is always a good

thing, though, of course, proper distribution adds much to its value.

Weight in the running parts is rarely permissible unless it adds to

the strength; and its proper distribution is of the utmost import-

ance.
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Wt.STKK.S VF.I.UIW I'lNE

Thp nnme indioatos tlio raii(;c of western yellow pine. It grows

more or lcs» in all sUitos west of the Hocky Mountains and ext4'n<ls

eastnnrd into South Dakota, Wyoniinj:, Nebraska, and western Texa.i.

It grows northward in the British possessions and southward into

Mexico. Its range ciceeds 2,000,000 square miles. It is known in

the trade ns western pine, Tvestcrn soft pine. New Mexico or Mexican

white pine, and California white pine. It is one of the softest and

lightest of the yellow pine.s. Western yellow pine is well established

in most of the large markets of tJie country. For many purposes it

ia a satisfactory substitute for white pine. It is about fourteen

pounds per cubic foot lighter than longlcaf pine._ No table is neces-

sary to show the use of western yellow pine in Indiana, since the

total quantity—2,950,000 feet—is token by the manufacturers of

sash, doors, blinds, and general millwork at an average cost of

(39.90. The wood is used for doors, door frames, millwork, sash,

window fratnes.

Black Ash
This tree is easily distinguished from white ash by the softer and

scaly bark, and by its very much darker brown heartwood. It is one

of the slimmest of the ashes, in proportion to height ; and trunks are

generally very straight. Few boles exceed a diameter of two feet.

The wood is rather soft, moderately heavy, and quite pliant and
tongh if cut in thin strips. It is called hoop ash and basket ash,

and sometimes cane ash, because of the ease with which it may be

split along the rings of annual growth and made into those products.

It thrives farther north than any other of the fourteen species of

ash found in America. It ranges from Newfoundland to Lake Win-

nipeg and south in the Mississippi valley to Arkansas. The wood is

Qsually distinguished from white ash by factories for the purpose

of assigning each to the uses which it best fits. Most of that used

in Indiana is cut within the state's borders. The largest demand
comes from vehicle manufacturers, and the next largest from handle

makers. Apportionment among other industries is shown in the

table which follows:

TABLE 23—CONSUMPTION OF BLACK ASH

Industry.
Vehicles and
hide parts

Handles ....
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usually occur singly and far apart. An unfailing means of dis-

tinguishing this species from other elms is always at hand if access

to the inner layer of bark can be had. It is soft and mucUagiuous.

The layer may be a quarter o^ an inch thick, but is usually thinner.

It is the only elm that may be easily split. Early Indiana farmers

used slippery elm for rails. The heartwood is red, for which reiison

the tree is sometimes known as red elm. Its use is reported by only

three industries in the state and the makers of boxes and crates

are clearly entitled to first place, as is shown by the accompanying

table. The price is low. Nearly four-fifths of the output is credited

to the forests of Indiana, the rest being brought from other regions.

Following are the uses of this wood: Bent hammock spreaders,

boxes, crates, dowels, hand trucks, kitchen cabinets.

TABLE 2.-)—CONSUMPTION OF SLIPPERT ELM
Quantity used Av. cost Total cost Grown Grown

.innually. per f.o.b. in Ind. out of Ind.
Feet b. m. % 1.000 ft. factory. Feet b. m. Feet b. m.

Industry.
Boxes :\nd crates. 2,086.237 04.24 $15.97 .$ 33.313 l.C24,800 401.437
Woodenware and

novelties 105,000 4.74 24.76 2,600 105,000
Refrigerators and
kitchen cabinets 22,500 1.02 20.00 450 22,500

Total 2,213,737 100.00 $16.43 $36,303 1,752.300 401.437
Cotton Gum

Cotton gum is known as tupelo or tupelo gum at the sawmills and

in the lumber yard and factory. The name cotton gum is applied to

the tree because in the spring the leaves arc whitish and look as if

sprinkled with cotton. It is essentially a swamp tree, a companion

of cypress. Its range lies in the low country from Virginia to

Texas, but it ascends the Mississippi valley to southern Missouri and

Illinois. Two other gums, likewise known as tupelo in the lumber

yard, are water gum (Nyssa hiflora) and black gum which is dis-

cussed elsewhere in this report. Water gum grows only in the At-

lantic and Gulf states, but black gum grows throughout much of

the eastern half of the country, including Indiana. Tupelo or cot-

ton gum is sometimes called bay poplar, and some persons formerly

supposed it to be a variety of yellow poplar; but it is not a near

relative of that tree. The cut of tupelo lumber in 1913 was 120,-

420,000 feet, 59 per cent of which was produced in Louisiana.

North Carolina ranks second in production, Alabama third, Florida

fourth. A considerable quantity reaches veneer mills in the form

of logs. The wood possesses no valuable figure. Its uses in Indiana

are shown by the following table.

TABLE 20—CONSUMPTION OF COTTON GUM
Quantity used Av. cost Total cost Grown Grown

annually. per f.o.b. In Ind. out of Ind.
Feet b. m. % 1.000 ft. factory. Feet b. m. Feet b. m.

Industry.
Boxes and crates. 1.250.000 70.22 $15.10 $ 18,874 1,250.000
Sewing machines. 200,000 11.24 40.00 8.000 200.000
Frames and mold-

ing, picture 190.000 10.67 24.47 4.650 190.000
Furniture 64.000 3.00 20.60 1.312 64.000
Planing mill pdcts. 60,000 3.37 19.17 1,150 60.000
Cigar boxes 15.000 .84 46.00 090 15,000
Car construction.. 1.000 .00 40.00 40 1.000

Total 1,780,000. . . 1,780.000 100.00 $19.50 $ 34,716

USES OF COTTON GDM
Cabinet work Furniture crating
Car lining Interior finish
Casket crating Quart basket.s
Cigar boxes Room molding
Electric wire molding Sewing machines
Furniture

Cork or Eock Elm
The name rock elm, which is applied to this wood, is in recognition

of its hardness. Cork elm is more commonly used by botanists, tliough

lumbermen occasionally speak of it in that way. The thin ridges

and frills of bark on the small branches and twigs explain the

origin of the name. The species ranges from Quebec to Missouri,

and southward to middle Tennessee. It is most plentiful in the

northern states, where it is associated with white and slippery elm.

The term rock elm does not always mean this tree. It may apply

to tough specimens of any of the elms, such as stand on thin soil

and are of slow growth. Experienced lumbermen do not always agree

on a line separating rock elm from others. The use of the term cork

elm leaves no doubt as to what species is meant, unless there might

occasionally be some conflict with wing elm (Ulrmis alata) along the

course of the lower Ohio river and southward where the ranges of

the two species overlap. Cork elm is a substitute for hickory for

some purposes, but is much inferior to hickory for others. Nine-

tenths of the demand in Indiana comes from vehicle manufacturers.

It is excellent hub material, and is satisfactory as rims for bicycles.

Its apportionment among the wood-using industries of the state is

shown in the accompanying table. Statistics of lumber production

do not separate this elm from others, though mills usually under-

take to do so. Cork elm is used for cantles, saddle trees, hubs, pit-

man rods, agricultural implements, sifter handles and grist mills.

TABLE 27—CONSUMPTION OF CORK ELM
Quantity used Av. cost Total cost Grown Grown

annually. per f.o.b. in Ind. out of Ind.
Feet b. m. % 1,000 ft. factory. Pect b. m. Feet b. m.

Industry.
Vehicles and ve-

hicle parts 1.490,000 97.20 $36.43 $ .''.4.274 458.000 1.032,000
Saddles and har-

ness 20,000 1.30 18.00 300 20,000
Handles 15,000 .98 50.00 7.'>0 15,000
Agricultural i m -

plements 8,000 .52 90.00 720 8,000

Total 1,533,000 100.00 $36.60 $66,104 493,000 1,040,000
Sycamore

Sycamore grows in nearly every part of the state, but it is not

and never was of first importance as a source of lumber. Trunks

attain enormous sizes, but the largest are usually hollow . and are

valueless as saw timber. Mills prefer sycamore logs three feet or

less in diameter. The wood is usually very difiScult to split. Eound
bolts, cut from logs, have been popular as meat blocks in butcher

shops since the first settlement of the state. Arkansas, Missouri,

Tennessee and Indiana in the order named were the principal syca-

more producing states in 1913, and the total cut in the United

States was 30,804,000 feet. Manufacturers of plug tobacco often

prefer sycamore for boxes. It is popular for sewing machine tables,

also for parts of furniture, and for woodenware. "When quarter-

sawed, the wood displays a novel and attractive figure. Eiver

banks and land subject to occasional overflow constitute its favorite

habitat. It is chiefly a waste land tree, and might become important

imder forestry methods. Manufacturers of boxes and crates in

Indiana take more than one-third of the sycamore reported by fac-

tories, whUe chair makers are the second largest users. Though
the tree grows in all parts of the state, it is worthy of note that

not one foot of native sycamore finds its way to Indiana factories;

yet the state is a large producer of the lumber from this species.

TABLE 28—CONSUMPTION OF SYCAMORE
Quantity used Av. cost Total cost Grown Grown

annually. per f.o.b. in Ind. out of Ind.

Feet b. m. % 1.000 ft. factory. Feet b. m. Feet b. m.
Industry.

Boxes and crates. 515,000 35.78 $15.16 $ 7.805 265,000 250,000
Chairs and chair

stock 296,344 20.59 19.51 5.781 105.000 191,344
Furniture 169,000 11.74 30.15 5,095 159,000 10,000
Refrigerators and
kitchen cabinets 140.000 9.73 18.21 2,550 140,000

Sash, doors, blinds
and general mill-
work 17,000 1.18 35.88 610 7,000 10.000

Planing mill pdcts. 15,000 1.04 28.40 426 14.000 1,000
Musical i n s t r u-
ments 13,100 .91 27.79 364 13,100

"Vehicles and ve-
hicle parts 5.000 .35 25.00 125 5,000

Saddles and har-
ness 3,500 .24 22.00 77 3,600

Miscellaneous '. . . . 265,343 18.44 20.80 5.525 261,343 4,000

Total 1,439.287 100.00 $19.70 $ 28,358 969,448 469,844

USES OF STCAMORE
Backs, piano Inside finish

Baskets Kitchen cabinet shelves
Boards, game Packages, fruit

Box shooks Partitions, kitchen cabinet
Cases, carpet sweeper Plugs, paper roll

Chairs
' Saddletrees

Cheese supports Sheathing
Cores, bank fixtures Side rails, bed
Cores, store fixtures Slats, fruit package
Crating Stave baskets
Flooring Step bars, vehicle bodies
Furniture, bedroom Tables
Furniture, case goods Tops, kitchen table
Heading, (ruit package

Spruce

Spruce is not native of Indiana but more than a million feet a

year find uses there. It is a wood of light color and light weight, is

wholly without figure aside from vague annual rings, and it possesses

several desirable qualities. It is probable that the spruce used in the

state was largely red spruce (Ficea ruhens) from West Virginia,

but factories may have secured small quantities of white spruce

{Ficea canadensis) from the Lake states. The latter grows in the

Lake states and eastward to Maine, while red spruce is found in

the southern Appaladiians and north to New England and Canada.

Two western spruces are in the market, and one is shown by this

report to have appeared in Indiana factories. This is Sitka spvuce
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develops a trunk long and free of knots, but the open groiiml tree

is covered with limbs nearly to the base and is of little value for

lumber. Eleven Indiana industries report the use of the wood,

handles demanding more than any other single industry. A very

large part of this product is used for saw handles. Cherry is a

finishing and trimming wood, as an examination of the accompany-

ing table indicates. In view of its scarcity it could not be employed

in large quantities for any purpose; yet its average cost in this

state is surprisingly low, being less than $40.

TABLE 33—CONSUMPTION OP CHERRV
Quantity u.sed Av. cost Total cost Grown Grown

annually. per f,o,b. in Ind. out of Ind,

Feet b. m. % 1,000 ft. factory. Feet b. m. Feet b. m.
Industry.

Handles l.W.OOO 30.31 $40.00 .$ 0.000 150,000
Planing mill pdtcs. 20.000 5.80 89.48 2.01.-1 in.OOO 10,000
Patterns and flasks 20,000 5.2.5 69.23 1,800 .1,000 21,000
Sash, doors, blinds
and general mill-
work 20,000 5.23 65.38 1.700 26,000

Plumbers' wood-
work 13,000 3.03 39.00 585 15,000

Vehicles and ve-
hicle parts 13.000 3.03 36.67 550 15,000

Car construction.. 13,932 2.82 73.64 1.026 13.932
Musical 1 n s t r II-

ments 10,000 2.02 40.00 400 10,000
Woodenware and

novelties 5,000 1.01 30.00 1.50 5,000
Fixtures 3,000 .61 90.00 270 3,000
Furniture 2.000 .40 77.50 155 1,000 l,iioil

Miscellaneous 200,000 40.41 2.5.00 5.000 50,000 150.000

Total 494.932 100.00 ?39.70 $ 19,651 102,932 332,000

i;SE.S OP CHERKY
Backing, electrotype
Backing, engraver's work
Bodies, automobile
Cars, passenger
Doors, car
Finish, interior
Fixtures, lighting
Fixtures, store
Flooring
Flooring, parquetry
Handles, handsaw
Interior finish, cars
Machine construction, flour null

Molding, piano
Mountings, electrotype
Mountings, engraver s
Parquetry

Patterns
Racks, hat
Sash, electric cars
Sash, Pullnian coaches
Seats, water closet
Show cases
Tanks, water closet
Wood mosaic

Loblolly Pine

Much more loblolly pine is used in Indiana than the tables in

this bulletin show, because it is usually marketed under the com-

mercial name "shortleaf pine," which has been discussed previously.

One industry reported a quantity of yellow pine from Texas at so

low a price that made it appear to be loblolly and therefore that

quantity is so shown here.

Loblolly is the most rapid grower of all the southern yellow pines.

Its range lies in the south Atlantic and Gulf states from New Jer-

sey to Texas. It extends inland a few hundred miles in places,

reaching eastern West Virginia, southern Tennessee, Arkansas, and

Oklahoma. In the subdivision of the yellow pines, it is classed with

the shortleaf group, but its needles are longer than those of the

common shortleaf pine (Pinjts ecJiinata). In yards and factories

loblolly lumber is not easily distinguished from shortleaf, though it

is usually of more rapid growth in the sapwood of large trees. Lob-

lolly pine is prone to spread rapidly into vacant spaces, particularly

if the ground is plowed or has been abandoned after long cultivation.

This is the pine which has taken possession of so many abandoned

plantations in tide water, Maryland, Virginia, and North Carolina,

where saw timber is produced in forty or fifty years. The box in-

dustry in Indiana used all of the loblolly pine reported—400,000 feet

-—at an average cost of $15, and no table is therefore necessary.

Black Willow

Black willow (Salix nigra) is the only willow reported by factories

in Indiana. Black willow is one of the largest and most common of

the score of willows in the United States. Trunks have been known

to attain diameters exceeding four feet. The range extends from

Nova Scotia to Florida and from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The

wood is light in weight, tough, moderately strong, and extremely

plain in appearance. Indiana uses 400,000 feet a year, none of

which is state grown. The wood is the cheapest on the list of In-

diana's factory woods, its cost being only $10 a thousand feet.

This is because the entire amount is used by excelsior manufacturers

who purchase bolts at $5 per cord. The only industry table in this

bulletin listing willow is the miscellaneous table in which the manu-

facture of excelsior from several woods is included.

Sugar Pine

This is a fiue western tree of the white pine group. The principal

supply comes from California and the rest from Oregon. It is the

largest pine of the United States. The wood of sugar pine is a

little lighter in weight than northern white pine, likewise slightly

weaker. Its grain is coarse and straight, and in appearance the

wood when dressed ready for use is similar to northern white pine.

The large, clean trunks produce a high percentage of first-grade

lumber which is finding markets in many states east of the Rocky
Mountains, even Michigan, the home of white pine, using more than

2,000,000 feet of sugar pine a year, and Ohio twice as much. Only

the finest grades reach eastern markets, and the average price paid

in Indiana is $70.40. Manufacturers of sash, doors, blinds, and
general millwork used 200,000 feet, costing $68 per thousand feet,

while 50,000 feet w-ere used in making musical instruments, and
piano keys and cost $80 per thousand feet.

Western Eed Cedar

This is a Pacific coast species. It ranges from Alaska to Cali-

fornia, and extends eastward to Montana and Idaho. It is the largest

cedar of the United States. Trunks six feet in diameter are not

unusual and some are much larger. The tree is at its best in the

moist climate of the northern coast where rainfall is heavy and the

summer heat is not excessive. Except in size, the tree bears much
resemblance to the northern white cedar, or arborvitas, of the Lake
states and farther east, but the western tree's wood is red. A com-

mon name for it is shingle cedar. More shingles are made of it

than of any other wood of this country. The shingles are shipped

to every important market of the T''nited States. The wood is dur-

able.

If western red cedar shingles sold iu Indiana were taken into

consideration, the total of this wood used in the state would appear

much greater. Two hundred and forty thousand feet and at $28
per thousand feet were made into planing mill products, and 5,000

feet at $21 into sash, doors, blinds, and general millwork. Frames
for doors and windows probably constitute the largest demand upon
it. It is liked particularly for window and door sills which are

exposed to the neather and for siding. It is not only handsome in

appearance, but lasts a long time. It is light and is not strong. The
average price in the state is low, considering the long haul from
tlie Pacific coast.

(To be continued)

The Charter Oak Was a White Oak
There has long been somewhat of a dispute regarding the species

of oak which sheltered Connecticut's charter at a very critical period

of our Colonial history. The tree was old and hollow on that memor-
able night of October 31, 1687, but it stood until blown dotni by
a furious storm in 1854.

There are a number of oak trees in New England which are

reputed to be direct dest^endants from the Charter Oak, but curiously

enough some of them are red oaks and some white oaks. In Put-

nam park in Connecticut is a white oak which to all appearances is

not over twenty-five or thirty years old but it is labeled a '
' chip of

the old block" and claimed to be from a Charter Oak acorn. Prob-

ably the wood of no other tree has been so eagerly sought after as

that of the Charter Oak and, if rumor is to be credited, there is enough

so-called Charter Oak material to make half a dozen sturdy oaks as

large as the original. It is evident that there has been a bit of

faking somewhere.

It has been pretty generally agreed that the Charter Oak was a

white oak, but it appears that no one realized that the matter could

be definitely settled by an examination of an authentic piece of the

wood. Such specimens have been preserved in the State Library

Building at Hartford, and a recent inspection of them by a wood

technologist showed that there was no longer any reason to question

that the Charter Oak was a true white oak (Quercus alba). The feat-

ures distinguishing the two groups of oaks are so distinct and reliable

that to the careful observer with a good hand lens no cause for un-

certainty exists. (See Hardwood Record, Dec. 25, 1914, Page 23).
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While the mill ot the I <
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grintlini; klowlr, a number of ImjKirtnnt mnltorn wen- IiiiikIIimI .hiriiiK

the Inat two weeks, A nimiber of opiniuim wore hnmleJ down nml

a Inri^ number of assicninents of benrinc* were mnde. Among the

Inltor were ii nuniU-r of vi-ry important lumlwr cam!*. There wnit a

Kiircily of fourth (lection or other order* nnd no brii'fn were filed in

lunO

A was rendered iit the mstter of lumber fr<mi MiehiKiin

points <1- """l 8- ^•o- Ol**''. !lriiotod intercjit thro\i(jh-

out tbe country. rro|>o»od if u lumber from WitM-oiiHin

points to Michigan ]K>inU> and from Miehignn |H)intN to point.t without

tbo state found not to be justified except to Toleilo, Ohio, and [raints

taking the same rates. Respomlents were rc<|uired to onncol the

schedules under suspension, but permii'sion was given to eMtublish to

Toledo the rates approved in the report.

The conclusions of Chairman McChord, who wrote the opinion, lire

a» follows:

ItcapoDdcnlN will Iw required lo cancel nil tho schedules under suspension

but tliejr may estnbMsb upon statutory notice tho follon-InK rates

:

1. From I.udlnsioD nnd MnnUtco to Toledo, rates not In excess of those

In effect from bay shore points.

•2. From Cadillac nnd points tnklne the sniuo rates, to Toledo nnd points

laklne tbi' Mime rntes prior lo Ibe s'lspvnslon. U ci'nts per 100 pounds,

nnd rnles to llirso di'.^tlontlons from points north of Ciidlllac on Iho Grand

Itaplds A Indlnna may be Increased proportlonntely. but the relallonsbip

I'listlng b<tween such points and Cadillac prior lo the suspension must

be prcserred.

3. From Saginaw valley points to Toledo and points Inking the same
rates prior to the suspension. 8 cents per 100 pounds. .\s rates from

points north of the Saginaw valley points are based on nrbltraries over

Hay City, we shall expect the respondents. If they establish the rates

from Saclnaw valley |>olnts herein approved, to mnlntnln the same rela-

tionship between the Saglnnw valley points nod points north thereof that

has heretofore existed.

4. From Cheboygan nnd points taking same rnles. from Alpenn and
points taking same rates, the re.ipondents may establish to Toledo, only,

the Increased rates proposed In Detroit & .Maeklnnc ICnllwny I. C. C. :!94.

supplement 2, here under suspension.

30 I. C. C.

To nnd from other points to and from which Inorensed rates are

publlsheO In the schedules under susp(^>nslon. the respondents will he

expected to restore rates not In excess of those authorized by our decision

In the Five Per Cent case, supra.

A decision favoring the contention of the Himmelbcrger-Harrison

Lumber Company of Crfpe Girardeau, Mo., was liandod down in its

case .igain.st the Frisco Lines. The commission found that the pro-

portional rate of 7 cents per 100 pounds charged for the transporta-

tion of lumber and lumber products in carloails from Morehouse, Mo.,

to Thebes, III., destined to points in Central Freight Association,

trunk line and other territories, was unreasonable to the extent that

it exceeded 5.5 cents per 100 pounds, jirescriljcd as a reasonable max-

imum proportional rate for the future.

In the case of C. C. Mcngcl & Bro. Company against the Baltimore

& Ohio, with regard to the rate on Spanish cedar logs from Louisville

to Philadelphia, the commission ruled that a rate to exceed twenty-

three cents was unreasonable. The Mengel com|>any had complained

of the application of a twenty-eight cent mte.

Two complaints by the Foster Lumlxr t miipiniy of Kansas City

were dismissed in recent decisions. Each case was brought against

the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe railroad and alleged improper assess-

ment of demurrage.

The Louisville i Nashville lost another reconsiguinent case when
the commission banded down its decision in the case brought by the

American Lumber and Manufacturing Company. The reconsignments

that had been denied cars of lumber shipped by the American Lumber
and Manufacturing Company, shoulil have l)een allowed the commis-

sion found.

.Maley ft Wertit of Kvnnsville, Ind., won their i.~i ibe

l.oui*villr 4 \:ii.li\ille ill the liintler of charges on e.-ilMiii sliipinenta

of oak nnd piipliir logs from New Kinpire, Ky., to Kvnnsville. The

commiMlon found that the charges collected were unrenwmnble and

awarded reparation.

The rale i Imru'cd on rMrlo^mr. uI iii^;s I..Ihih-m itoiKf mil .mhI I niiiii

City, Ohio, was sustained in nn opinion in tho case of Uic Union H<mi|i

nnd Lumlx-r Company versus the Big Four.

The Ya/.oo Sl Mississippi Valley Kiiilmail was onlered to pay

reparation to the Ouirk Coo|)erage nnd Lumljer Company, for mis-

routing a car of ash staves shipped from Boyle, Miu., lo Ash

Grove, Mo.

The Clark Uuiilortli JliimJlc ( i.inpany of Cairo liiilnl to estnlilisli

its allegations of unreasonable rates on certain shipments mnde over

tho Mobile & Ohio railroad.

Hearings have lieen assigned .as follows:

November Irt. f'lnclnnnll. Kxninlner Morton: W. K. IleyHi>r Lumber
Company versus St. Ixiuls & Southwestern llailnmil.

November -'i;. Illrr.ilngham, Kxnmlner Worthlngton ; Lumber and Kxport

Company v. .Vlaimnm, Tennessee & New Orleans; .Icfferson Lumber Com-
pany v. Mobile i. Ohio.

XoveudH-r -2. .St. l.ouls, ICxnmlner Waters ; I. & S. 000 Hoops for Chaffee.

Mo.
Nov. 24. St. Ixiuls, ICxainlner Waters : .Tiillus 8lidell Ltimber Company v.

Missouri I'nciflc.

November 24. Meridian. Miss.. Kxamlner Worthlngton: Meed" Lumber
Company v. .Mabnmn Central (two eases).

November 20. Xiw Orleans. Kxamlner Worthlngton: American Creosote

Works V. Illinois t'entrnl. I.urns K. Moore Stave Compony v. Morgan's
Louisiana & Texas Knllroad and Steamship Company.
November 20. Memphis. lOxumlner Graham ; .T. V. Stimson r.nmber c'om-

]).iny V. Chicago. ICock Island & rncinc. Carrier Lumber and Manufac-
turing Company v. Illluols Central. Tallahatchie I..umbcr Company v.

Yazoo & Mississippi Valley.

November ."O. .Mexandrla. I.n.. Kxamlner Worthlngton : Ferd Ilrenner

Lumber Com|iany v. Morgan's Louisiana & Texas Itallroad and Steamship
Company.

November ''•<), Memphis, Kxamlner tirahom : 1. & S. 701. Ilulltup wooil

from Memi>his.

December <i. Beauninnt. Kxamlner Worthlngton : Luther & Moore Lumber
Company v. Texarkana 4: Ft. Smith.
December T, Chicago. Kxamlner J. Ldgnr Smith ; Uagdud Lumber Com-

pany V. Louisville & Nashville (two coses).

The casie of the Bedna Young Lumber Company v. the Illinois Cen-

tral, assigned for .Faekson. Teiiii., December 1, was cancelled.

Reparation has In'on alloweil liy the commission in the following

Itiint^er cases:

IL B. Walte Lumber Coin|ian.v virsus the Cbloagu. ttock Island &
Pacific; R. C. M-Nult Hardwood Company v. Southern Hallway ; .St. Johns
Lumber Company v. Oregon Short Line ; Babcock Lumber Company v.

Norfolk Southern; Kentucky Lumber Company v. Vnzoo & Mississippi

Valley; Westminster Mill Comiinny v. Chicago, Burlington & Qulncy

;

Prcndergast Company v. Louisville i Nashville; W. .1. Foyo v. Fernwood
& Gulf; Twin City Hardwooil Lumber Company v. Great Northern;
Oulf Lumber Company v. Ijike Chorlcs & Northern ; .\rgenta Shingle
Creosotlng Compony v. SI. Louis. Iron Mountain & Southern ; Fullerton
Powell Ilnrdwinid Lumber CompiU; . ' ntral Itnllway of .\rkaosas

;

Many a woodworking in.stitutc might advertise itself quite ex-

tensively by making a display of as much as is practical of its prod-

uct in show windows, and at the same time add to the attractiveness

of the factorv itself.

The cost of tying up a single bundle of flooring is very in-

significant, but in the mills where enormous quantities of floor-

ing and ceiling are put up, the co.st of tying is quite an important

item, no matter whether twine or wire is used. Incidentally it may
be remarked that there is a disposition to use much more wire

than formerly.
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Pertinent Legal Findings
Querien on questions arisinp on any points ininlring the law as it is applied to lumterinfj and allied industries toillhe given proper
rt attention through this department if submitted to Hardwood Record. There xoill le no charge for such service, but HhBOWooD
JKD reserves the right to publish questions and answers without designating names or location of inquiries unless specifically requested
tlo do so.

Q
expe
Recokd .

not do do so

Extent of "Sawmill" Liens

A law in force in Georgia provides tliat "all persons furnishing

sawmills with timber, logs, provisions, or any other thing necessary

to carry on tho work of sawmills shall have liens on said mills and

their products. '
' Applying this statute, under the well settled rule

that statutes purporting to give liens must be strictly interpreted, the

Georgia court of appeals decided in the recent case of Joseph Hull

& Co. vs. Anderson Lumber Company, 86 Southeastern Eeporter, 257,

that no lien is allowed on any property by the law excepting '

' sawmills

and their products." The court holds that mules used in carrying on

a sawmill business cannot be regarded as a part of the mills under

the lien law. The opinion says: "The word 'sawmill' does not include

any detached personalty, such as vehicles, draft animals, etc."

Responsibility for Injury to Driver

A lumber company which faUed to equip a two-w'heelcd lumber

truck with a brake is liable for injury to the driver, resulting from

the truck swinging around as he was driving it down an incline, due

to heaviness of the load and fractiousness of the team furnished him.

The case falls within the Oregon statute which requires employers

to adopt proper measures for the safety of their employes. (Oregon

supreme court, Davis vs. Carlton Lumber Company, 151 Pacific Re-

porter, 650.) In another suit against the same company, defendant

was held liable for injury to another driver who was struck by an

overhead mono-rail transfer while driving along a dock and while his

attention was diverted. Liability in this case was predicated on

maintenance of the overhead obstruction too close to -the roadway

and failure to equip the wagon with a brake and the harness of the

horses with breeching. (151 Pacific Eeporter, 652.)

Demurrage Under Water Shipment
Two points which are apt to arise under almost any charter of a

vessel to transport lumber were involved in the case of Wallace vs.

Cargo of 292,000 feet of pine boards, 224 Federal Eeporter, 994,

passed upon by United States District Court in New York.

The charter provided a fixed amount as compensation for carrying

the cargo and also $30 per day for '
' detention '

' of the vessel. After

unloading was completed, bill for "water freight" was presented to

the consignee, who subsequently issued a check for the amount, with

an indorsement on the back, "in fuU for all freight." The court

holds that, although ordinarily charges for both hire and demurrage

would be presumed to be included by the term "freight," a receipt

for '
' freight '

' charges does not prevent subsequent claim for demur-

rage, when, as in this case, the circumstances indicate an intention

of the parties to draw a distinction.

Speaking of the time for unloading before demurrage accrued, the

court said:

The parties having made a definite charter, and having left out o£ consid-

eration any rules prevailing in the harbor of New York (the destination),

and each party standing strictly upon the charter, it must be assumed that,

if the vessel was ready for discharge at 1 o'clock p. m. upon the day after

her arrival and reporting, the time would begin at that hour on November

11, and the testimony Indicates that delivery did begin at that time.

The language of the charter party is that lay days are to commence from

the time the vessel is ready to discharge cargo, and that cargo is to be

received at the rate of 35 M per day in New Yorls. Under the laws gov-

erning the interpretation of contracts, as well as the statutory regulation

of conduct, the absence of any exception or provision for work caused by

necessity would lead us to assume that the statute of the state, treating

Sunday as a day not to be devoted to work, would be considered implied,

even in a contract as strict as the one in question. Therefore the first

Sunday, or the Sunday within the lay days, must be excluded. The time

lost upon a rainy day would, however, come within a period which was

being estimated from the rate of discharge at the rate of "35 M per day."

The fraction left by dividing 292,391 feet by "35 M" is substantially near

enough to SVo to give the consignee at the charter rate of discharge until

the evening of Friday, November 20. Detention for which demurrage is to

be given is to be measured by time, rather than working days ; hence the

libelant is entitled to collect from Friday evening until Monday evening, or

three days.

Federal Taxes Against Lumber Companies
An incorporated lumber manufacturing company, in making a return

of its assets under the federal corporation tax law, was entitled to de-

duct from its gross receipts, as capital assets, the market value of

the standing timber from which was manufactured the lumber sold

during the year for which the return was made, computed as of the

time the tax law took effect, although the timber was bought several

years before and had since been carried on the company's books at

its actual cost. The company was also entitled to deduct the proceeds

of lands sold during the year up to the value of the lands at the time

the law took effect. (United States district court, western district

of Michigan; Mitchell Brothers Company vs. Doyle; 225 Federal

Eeporter, 437.)

In this suit plaintiff was permitted to recover taxes paid under

protest. Plaintiff claimed that its standing timber and other prop-

erty were capital assets, and that the portion. of the proceeds derived

from cutting, manufacturing and selling such timber, measured by the

actual stumpage value, did not constitute income, and therefore

should be deducted. Tho commissioner of internal revenue conceded

the right to deduct the original cost of the timber, but denied the

right to make any deduction on account of increase in value. The

Attorney General denied the right to make any deduction, contending

that all the proceeds of the manufactured lumber were taxable. As

above indicated, the court took a still different view, which com-

mends itself as being fair, by holding that the taxable proceeds should

be computed by deducting the market value of the timber from

which the lumber was cut as of the time when the tax law took

effect.

Liability for Delaying Lumber
Even though a contract to sell and deliver lumber at a distant

point makes time for delivery a special consideration, the seller

\vill be excused for delay in delivery if the buyer's order was ac-

cepted on an express understanding that "all agreements are con-

tingent upon strikes, accidents, delays or carriers and other delays

beyond our control." (Massachusetts supreme judicial court, Durden-

Coleman Lumber Company vs. William H. Wood Lumber Company,

109 Northeastern Eeporter, 648.) In this case plaintiff's delay in

delivery was excused on the ground that it had taken every reason-

able precaution to expedite delivery, but that stormy weather pre-

vented prompt hauling of logs to some of the mills and loading

of the lumber, and that further delay was occasioned by failure of

a railroad company to promptly provide cars.

It is further decided that even if plaintiff had inexcusably delayed

delivery of the lumber, defendant could not have offset against

the price damages based upon loss sustained on account of the delay

by a third party to whom the lumber was resold by defendant, in the

absence of any showing that defendant had paid the amount of such

damages or been sued on account of them.

Extension of Time for Cutting Timber

Since it is the policy of the law to avoid forfeiture of contract

rights unless plainly required by existing circumstances, the North

Carolina supreme court decides that under a sale of standing timber

with privilege in the buyer to remove the same within a period of

ten years, subject to an option in him to an extension of the time

from year to year for five more years, on notice and payment of $25

annually, where the time was duly extended for four years, the seller

could not forfeit the right to the fifth year extension because there

was a delay of four days in paying the last $25, especially where

notice was given at the end of the ten years that the option for the

five years would be exercised and the full $125 was then tendered,

it being at that time refused on the ground that the option could be

exercised from year to year only. (Bangert vs. John L. Eoper Lum-

ber Company, 86 Southeastern Eeporter, 516.)
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Can the Price Be Too High?
A hardwood lunil>or roccntiv rc|iortcd, in a riitlicr ag

grieved tone, Khst be ^ ^<-'. a unique cxpcrionre. His bosi had

"called" him for selliBK a carload of lumber at a price which ho, the

bo«s, coniidercd too high.

"This is cood businras if it will stick," said the head of the con-

cern to • in, "but the trouble iit that you invite cancelation

e^-ery t. .kc an or.lor for n price that is out of lino with

the markrt lu any con^ \tcnt. lii);ht now quotntionn are ad-

vancing, and we are y io; but if some other saleiiinnn were

to como aloni; and offer the same stock at a lower price, but one that

we would have been glad to sell at, the buyer would probably take it,

and likewise tell us not to ship. It's good business to get profitable

prices for lumber, but it 's dangerous to got nioro than the stock is

worth."

Those who hoard the salesman's story agreed with him that after

the experiences of most lumbonnon during the past few years, the at-

titude of the boss was really remarkable. On tho other hand, there

is certainly some logic in his contention that the be-'t wny to protect

an order is to givo the customer good value.

Availability of Logs
Many trees which won' ton far t'roni the railroad, or were con-

sidered unavailable for other reasons ii few years ago, are now being

marketed and bandied at a profit to the owner of the timber or the

lumber manufacturer.

It is not necessarily because transportation conditions are any

bett«r, though of course improvement in this respect makes it fre-

quently possible to reach timber that could not be handled before,

but it is because market values of timber have risen in the mean-

time that it becomes practicable to undertake a difficult logging

operation.

Logs worth $15 per thousand will obviously stand less handling

expense than those that are worth $30. The timber buyer who speedily

"passed up" the timber when it was cheap—and cheap because it

was plentiful in more accessible regions—now studies tho situation

carefully before he abandons the stuff as not worth the cost of moving

to the mill or railroad.

An old-time lumberman told recently of a trip he had made into

eastern Kentucky ten or twelve years ago after poplar, only to find

that the timber he wanted to look at was too far from tho railroad,

and would cost too much to move. The same timber is now being

"snaked out" by means of an overhead conveyor, and hauled with

almost as much expense as would originally have been required. The

answer is that poplar is worth a good deal more now than it was then,

and consequently can absorb much more expense in handling than

could possibly have boon done when the tract was first cruised.

Contracting for Lumber Deliveries

As has been pointed out heretofore in connection with contracts

for lumber, the desirability of the contract depends altogether upon

market conditions; and, in fact, the validity of the contract, as a

practical working proposition, depends on that factor, for the most

part.

A year ago lumber consumers as a rule refused to contract, because

they saw that values had been hit by the war and that it would

probably be more profitable to buy a car at a time in order to get

low prices. Now, with quotations steadily ascending, many lumber

buyers would gladly make contracts with manufacturers covering their

requirements during the next twelve months.

The chances are that a contract entered into now by a lumberman
would hold good, and that he would be permitted to ship every foot

called for in the docimient, because the probabilities favor a strong

if not rising market during most of 1916. But what would happen

to the contract if the market happened to decline t

Some consumers, it is true, would take the lumber and pocket what-

ever loss was involved. A good many others would take just as little

as necessary, and would buy where the buying was good. On this

basis it looks as if the buyer who contracts for his lumber is playing
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„ 'hoadS'I'Wiu taiU^<' if tlic morokt ((ona up, he i«

I>rutoct«d, and if it goaa down ho can forget oil about hii runlracl.

A„ . .,. I tiiure ore consumer* who would observe tho letter of

their ' and take tho lumber; but they arc hardly to b»

rcuariii'.i u- r. i'tinrntative. Tho liimWrman who is thinking ulwut din-

posing of hi.t next year's ouput by contract ought to figure on

probable ailMiincH in values, and at Uio fanio time ought to protect

himself by -ipecifying qiiantilies and fihijijiing dates in hia ajfree-

ment.

The Circular MUl
^Vhilo band-sawn lumber is standard, and has many advantages

with which everybody is familiar, largely in connection with uni-

formity and reduction of wnsto in saw kerf, lots of circular mills arc

still running out in Uic country, and lots of consumers arc using

lumber made in such mills.

Wholesalers who handle circular stock believe that there :iro ad-

vantages in it, not only to themselves, but to buyers. One hard-

wood man who moves several million foot n year, most of which

is manufactured at circular mills, pointed out recently that measure-

ments are usually more liberal in connection with lumber of that

kind, and that allowances are more often made for waste in cut-

ting and trimming than is necessary in connection with band-sawn

stock.

"Xo matter how well made a board may be," ho went on, "the
chances .arc that when it gets to tho mill or factory, a couple of inches

at each end must be trimmed oiT to got a clean, sound surface, and

to take care of weather stains, checks, cracks, etc. If the board

was accurately cut and measured in the first place, this means net

loss to the consumer. On the other hand, the circular mill man does

not trim his boards to length carefully, and gives tho benefit of

extra inches to the consumer. This permits the latter to do all the

trimming necessary without actually suffering a net shrinkage in

usable stock"

The wholesale yard which is handling circular-sawn lumber is

doubtless able to find other talking-points in favor of this kind

of stock; and this very fact suggests that it is a good plan not to

combine both sorts, which would create a hybrid condition, but

handle either one sort or tho other exclusively, so that it will run

uniform as to character.

Suggestions from Employes
A leading woodworker recently published a booklet on "Safety

First," in which not only were suggestions given for accident pre-

vention, but the co-operation of employes was invited along other

lines. One of the features was that employes endeavor to make sug-

gestions to the company for betterments in every direction, and

that cash awards would be made for those which proved usable.

The idea is so good that it might well be taken up by lumber manu-

facturers and those in allied lines. The announcement of the con-

cern referred to was as follows:

"All our employes are invited to be on the lookout for anything

concerning tho welfare of this company and its employes, and are

requested to make suggestions whenever they have anything to offer.

"Cash awards will be paid to workmen and all other employes in

all departments of the business who send in suggestions of value

to the company.

"We invite suggestions relating to the improvement of our goods

or materials, or methods of making or handling same, the stopping

of leaks, waste or damage of any kind, for the improvement of our

service or for the welfare of our employes.

"Every employe should keep this offer in mind and not hesitate

to express himself on anything done or that might be done to bring

about an improvement in connection with this business.

"Write out your suggestions briefly, sign your name, address en-

velope to superintendent, and hand same to timekeeper.

"All communications will be treated as confidential, and per-

sonal interviews will be granted upon request of any who wish to

make their suggestions in person."
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The Export Situation

The unsatisfactory state of the export trade is strikingly sliown

in a statement sent out in the last week to the members of the

National Lumber Exporters' Association by Secretary J. McD. Price,

of Baltimore. This statement is made up of quotations from some

of the British trade journals and reports from Frank Tiffany, for-

eign representative of the organization, with headquarters at Liver-

pool. It sets forth impressively the difficulties with which the ex-

porters as well as the buyers on the other side have to contend. The
buyers have had thrust upon them grave hardships because of con-

ditions for which they are not in the least responsible and which

they have no power to remedy. Because the British government

has taken possession of most of the motor trucks and other vehicular

facilities of the United Kingdom, it is almost impossible at times

to have goods removed from vessels to yards or other places of

storage. The arrivals are consequently piled up on the docks. But
this entails heavy penalties from the Mersey Docks and Harbor

Board at Liverpool, and makes it wellnigh impossible to do business.

The existing state of affairs is severely criticised by the Britisli trade

journals, but so far without result.

Importers and merchants in Liverpool are suffering seriously from the
shortage o( traction from the docks.

The Mersey Docks and Harbor Board inflicted fines amounting to eighty
thousand pound.s during one week recently on firms who had failed to clear

goods from the quay within seventy-two hours of the last package being
landed, as is required by the regulations.

One wharf alone is blocked by 40,000 bales of wool, which have been lying

there seven weeks, and incurring fines all the time.

How heavily this sort of thing weighs on individual firms may be gathered
from the fact that two houses alone have had to pay fines of one thousand
pounds each recently.

The scarcity of carts and motor-lorries, which have been commandeered by
the government in large numbers, is largely responsible for this congestion,

hut the virtual closing of the east coast ports and the restricted use of
Plymouth and Southampton are also factors in the situation.

Nor is the position eased by the fact that naval and military authorities

are to all intents and purposes administering the ports, and ordering ships

due to discharge at Liverpool to discharge at Birkenhead. This, as may be
imagined, leads occasionally to a chaotic condition of affairs.

In addition to this Mr. Tiffany writes:

At various times I have placed before you what I believed to be the salient

issues, but this morning I am in receipt of a letter from some importers,
who are located at an outport, and for their supplies are dependent upon
the coastwise service. The letter referred to gives a most striking sidelight

as to the situation in Liverpool. It reads :

We are now shipping to Glasgow rather than to Liverpool : Liverpool
is hopeless : Penalty rent starts immediately the goods are landed.
Cartage agents are full, railroads full up, coastwise boats have more
than they can take ; every place cons^ested.

The Mersey Docks and Harbor Board are blood-suckers ; we had to
store in Liverpool three carloads (although we wanted them coastwise
very badly) because they were put on penalty rent as soon as dis-
charged. In addition I hear there is a similar block with the Belfast boats.

The position in Liverpool, Mr. Price says, is very acute and al-

though the Mersey Docks and Harbor Board put goods on penalty,

it is not always possible for the owners to be able to cart the lum-

ber away as labor is so scarce, but apart from this the cost of

storing involves at least an initial outlay of three-pence per cubic

foot on the c. i. f. value, so that in itself is a serious toll on con-

signment parcels, and for which the consignors alone are responsible;

they must either pay or it must come off the value; in either case

they stand the loss.

Mr. Tiffany quotes a letter to the Journal of Commerce as follows:

Surely it is time that a strong protest be proclaimed against the very high-
handed policy of the dock board in demanding the extraordinary and cruelly
oppressive charges under cover of "penalty rent" on the large blocks of

merchandise arriving in the port during many months back.
The sums demanded are extortionate to the last degree, and there does

not seem to be any common sense in punishing so severely the importers,
who are quite helpless in the circumstances. It may be that an abatement
is given as an act of grace, but meantime importers are out very huge sums,
the use of which the dock board has for nothing, and this when money is so
very dear.

I know that it is impossible to find carters and the necessary help to re-

move the goods from the quay, and the dock board is quite aware of this,

yet the public seems to quietly submit to the high-handed demands for
penalty rent, and it is quite time it was put to a stop.

Warehouse accommodation is taxed to the utmost and railroad facilities

arc much curtailed, yet in the face of all this the helpless importer is penal-
ized while the board knows perfectly well that the delays in removing from
the docks are beyond the control of the importer.

There is much more of the same purport, all showing impressively

how ofBcial callousness and ilisregard of circumstances have worked
to impose the heaviest handicaps upon business. In addition, as

stated from time to time, the American exporters of lumber face
the problem of being unable to get tonnage at all or having to pay
practically prohibitive ocean freight rates. The formation by some
of the Memphis and other shippers of a company to inaugurate an
ocean freight service is an attempt to escape from the position of

complete dependence upon the steam,ship companies and to provide
more adequate shipping facilities. How serious this situation is

was illustrated in Baltimore last week by a visit of the representative

of some English steamship people, who had an unlimited commission
to contract for the construction of steamers with American yards, the

British builders being too busy with government work. He found
it impossible to place contracts, however, the American yards having
all the work they could handle. He also made an effort to purchase

some of the German ships interned at different American ports,

but was informed that thev were not for sale.

Exports of Forest Products
The exports of forest products from the United States for August

of this year, and figures by which comparisons may be made
with exports for August of last year, are given below:

-Vug. 1914. Aug. 1915.
Round logs $ 83,151 $ 119,640
Square logs 305,982 318,211
Lumber 2,452,429 3,372,733
Railroad ties 237,671 232,153
Shingles 2,716 8,023
Box shooks 70,792 141,678
Barrel shooks 104,131 199,241
Staves 157,480 381,703
Heading 14,394 21,989
Sash, doors, blinds 85,798 34,999
Furniture 250,818 233,674
Empty barrels 114.127 31,134
Incubators 5,293 6,579
Honsefurnishings 27,600 29,421
Woodenware 17,418 61,732
Pulp 22,806 61,363
All other 445,094 833,313

Total .$4,397,700 $6,067,586

Cutting Dimension at the Sawmill
There is a chance for the ambitious machine man who has the

right knack as well as the proper training to develop himself into

a business man by getting in line with the present disposition to

manufacture dimension stock at the mills. It is surprising what
headway the making of such stock has gained. One planing mill,

for example, has quite a job making certain patented hot-house sash.

This stock is made from cypress, and it would be natural to pre-

sume that rough cypress lumber is bought in random widths and

lengths and thicknesses to correspond to the needs and is then ripped

and worked at the mills. This is not the case. The cypress is

ripped and cut to specific dimensions at the sawmills where the lum-

ber is made. It is a fine idea, too, because it facilitates drying, en-

ables the sawmill to work up its material to better advantage, get

clear stock in small dimensions, trim out the defects and leave the

waste at the mill instead of paying freight on it. It is an idea that

is being carried into the regular sash and door work, as well as many
furniture factories, and it is bound to be enlarged right along.

Eventually there will be connected with almost every saw and planing

mill something in the way of dimension stock equipment. An ideal

plan for operating them is to make them separate institutions and
put them on a profit-sharing basis. It furnishes a good opportunity

for the machine man who has an ambition and a knack for handling

the detaOs of this kind of business, to get into the game and go
into a partnership business with some sawmill man, and thus be-

come a man of business as well as a machine operator.
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Conditions in Casehardened Wood ^
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While developing ii nieUic.
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proper - _ resoarrli

of some scrt'ice not onW in iiolving the larch

problem, but also to the solution of drying

problems in general. In an att4<mpt to de-

termine thr conditions rxistiu); in r;i^ili:ird-

cned wood, u »oric» of s|n'eifti' ox|i<'riiiu'iits

were jHTformcd at the Forest Products Lab-

oratory, whose results, together with inisccl-

laiicou<i investigations ami observations made

TThilc studying problems of kiln drying var-

ious species of wood, brought facts to light

which make necessary certain modifications

of the popular conception of the nature and

cause of cosohardening in wood. As we often

receive samples of wood in some one of the

various stages of casehardening, accompanied

by inquiries concerning the nature, cause, and

prevention of the defect, from people who

dry or manufacture lumber, we shall first de-

fine the term casehardening by discussing the

manifestations which should render its pres-

ence strikingly obvious to the operator.

Visible MANirrsTAXioNs of Casehardeni.no

A tendency to cascharden invariably results

from too rapid surface drying. This condi-

tion may or may not be evidenced by the

appearance of surface checks during the first part of the drying

process. If this tendency pcrsist.o to the end of the drying period,

its presence may Ix? indicated still more conclusively by the forma-

tion of interior checks commonly termeil honeycombing or hollow-

homing.

If surface checking and honeycombing occur during the drying

process, resawed material may not cup on the saw. Under similar

conditions boards mav \ye surfaced on one side with no resultant warp-

ing.

iririiiMl

PLATE I. SUKFACB CHEPKED A.\I>

HONEYCOXIBED OAK.
1—Surface checked durliig nlrdrylng ; 2

—

Hnnc.vcombi'd during alrdrylng :
.'!— Honey-,

combed during kiln-drying.

Ii'rmed e:i i, when

:ig are sir < us that

I iiie Hliigi' ul the seasoning. I'lutc I shows

II, Mg.

Certain siiecies, such oa cyprcn and western rod cedar, usually

show cnwhardening not by surface checks or honeycombing, but by

rcfuning free triinsfiision of the moisture from the center of the

wood through casehardened surface. This bottled up condition

of the water within the wood probably ac-

companies, to a certain degree, caschnrdon-

ing in all species although it« presence is

usually moro marked in certain woods.

When casehardened lumljer is thoroughly

dried without checking and honeycombing,

it cups on the saw when resawed and warps

more or less when surfaced on one side. Pinto

II illustrates these conditions. It is .i mat-

tor of common knowledge that casehardened

wiiod is very hard as compared to properly

.'^e.'isoncd stock. This explains why knife and

S.HV trouble is often experienced in working

casehardened material. As the average kiln-

dried hardwood luml>er is more or less case-

hardened, the popular prejudice against kiln-

dried stock is readily accounted for. Cer-

tain of the more progressive operators are

adopting better kilns and methods of drying

so that in the future we may expect this dis-

crimination to diminish.

Whether casehardening results in surface

checking and lioneyconibing or in warjiing oni

the resaw and planer, the loss of material is

usually great. Aside from the actual loss of

stock, perhaps the next greatest defect of ca.se-

hardened lumber is its unreliable action after it is manufactured

and in onlor to jirevent the occurrence of these defects it is neces-

sary that the causing factors be known.

Manifest Conditions Existing in Casehardened Wood
Some of the conditions existing in casehardened wood are obvious^

and have been acknowledged and successfully avoided in properly

ojierated kilns. The conditions manifest tliemselves simply and for-

cibly either by surface checking and honeycombing, or by cupping

n.ATE II.

1 2— Origin:!' <• '!•'

WESTERN I.ARCII CASEIIAnDEXED
.:

'• s_i-. . .,..,.1 Sectlon.s ; tf—One Side ."^nrfaccd.
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S
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on the resaw. It is quite generally understood that wood does not

commence to shrink until it has dried to the fiber saturation point

which corresponds to a moisture content of about 25 to 30 per cent

of the dry wood weight. Some species as eucalyptus globulus and

willow oak commence to shrink almost as soon as they begin to dry,

liowever. The cell walls of tlio conifers and hardwoods become satu-

rated when the moisture contents reach 25 and .30 per cent respec-

tively of the dry wood weight so that tlie moisture removed above

these points must be '
' free water '

' from tlie cell cavities. In view

of these facts the reason why no shrinkage can occur during the

period of "free water" removal is evident. As has been previously

stated, the tendency to caseharden invariably results from too rapid

surface drying. If the humidity and circulation of the air sur-

rounding the lumber are such that the moisture is evaporated from

the surface more rapidly than it naturally transfuses from the center,

the surface fibers dry to the fiber saturation point first and there-

fore, tend to shrink, unsuccessfully attempting to compress the center

fibers which are still

above the fiber satu-

ration point. In or-

der to bring com-

pression stresses to

bear on the moist in-

ner fibers, simulta-

neous tension stress-

es must occur in the

shrinking surface fi-

bers. If this sur-

face tension becomes

great enough and

the wood is not plas-

tic the outer cells

are torn apart, form-

i n g the surface

checks already men-

tioned. In case the

surface tension is

not relieved by sur-

face checking at this

stage of the drying

process, the surface

fibers are not per-

mitted to shrink nor-

mally, with the re-

sult that the ulti-

mate shrinkage of

the surface of the

wood is less than nor-

mal. Another way of

expressing this fact is that the surface of the wood "sets" in an

expanded condition. As the inner fibers dry past the fiber-saturation

point, they in turn tend to shrink. They, therefore, tend to pull

away from the "set" surface fibers, exactly reversing the conditions

of stress in the wood. At this stage in the process of seasoning, the

center fibers are in tension thereby forcing the surface fibers to under-

go compression. This explains why so many surface checks close up

as the drying progresses. If the internal tension stresses become great

enough, the inner fibers tear themselves away from the outer fibers,

forming the oval-shaped interior checks already referred to as honey-

combing or hoUowhorning. These checks, of course, relieve both the

internal tension stresses and the external compression stresses to a

greater or less degree. With this in mind, it is quite clear that sur-

face checked and honeycombed wood may not necessarily be badly

casehardened when dry. It is equally evident, however, that case-

hardening was the direct cause of these defects. In many instances

the stresses are not entirely relieved by surface checking and honey-

combing, allowing a part or all of stresses to persist to the close of the

seasoning period. If material in this condition is resawed, it always

cups on the saw, the freshly cut sides being concave. No loss is expe-

rienced, however, if the boards are not resawed or surfaced.

PLATE IV. SECTIONS OF WESTERN LARCH SHOWING THE EFFECT OF THE METHOD OF
DRYING ON THE SHRINK.\GE. FROM LEFT TO RIGHT IN EACH GROUP THE SECTIONS ARE
KILN-DRIED. OVEN-DRIED AND GREEN. THE ILLUSTRATION FURNISHES A PLAIN PIC-

TURE OF THE RESULTS ATTAINED BY THE METHODS OF HANDLING THE WOOD.

It is a fact that if a partially dried board is resawed just after

the outside has begun to shrink and is in tension, the inside being

still above the fiber-saturation point and in compression, the halves

will be convex toward the saw. At first glance this would appear

to indicate the reverse of casehardening. If the halves are allowed

to continue drying, however, they rapidly straighten out flat and

finally cup to an excessive degree concave on the resawed surfaces.

Plate III illustrates this reversal of stresses during the drying. It

follows necessarily that the amount of cupping of resawed stock

depends to a marked extent on the amount and distribution of

moisture in the material at the time it is resawed. Casehard-

ening or cupping after resawing, which is due to unequal moisture

distribution, and that partially or altogether disappears if the stock

is allowed to come to normal moisture equilibrium, we shall call

"temporary casehardening" due to moisture conditions. The cup-

ping on the saw which occurs when thoroughly kUn-dried (uniform

moisture distribution) stock is resawed, let us term "permanent

caseharden-
ing '

' caused by a

difference in the con-

dition of stress.

The object here is

1 distinguish b e-

tween the '
' tempo-

rary" and "perma-

nent" forms of case-

hardening.

So far we have

dealt only with those

phases of the sub-

ject which are more

or less manifest. Let

us turn now to a

discussion of the un-

derlying causes of

the various condi-

tions which exist in

casehardened wood

in the light of facts

brought forward dur-

ing the recent ex-

periments to deter-

mine the cause of

the casehardening of

western larch, and

see some of the re-

sults brought about

by the experiments

performed.

Some Experiments and Their Results

A very simple experiment was performed to determine the effect

of the method of drying on the shrinkage of wood. Three adja-

cent sections were cut from several green western larch boards.

One was placed in water to retain the green dimension, the second

was dried slowly in the dry kiln, and finally oven dried, and the

third was dried very rapidly in the oven. Plates IV and V show

the results of this test. Without exception the sections dried slowly

in the warm, moist kiln air shrank much more than those dried

rapidly in the hot, dry oven air. The general conclusion arrived at

was that the faster wood is dried the less it shrinks and vice versa.

Sections were cut from several permanently casehardened larch

boards. Quite severe inward cupping occurred on the resaw. When
these resawed sections were placed in the drying oven, the prongs

first curved outward quite unexpectedly to a very noticeable degree.

Close observation showed that this outward cupping reached a maxi-

mum in a very short time, after which the prongs commenced to

bend inward quite slowly, eventually curving inward slightly more than

the original amount. Similarly, if one placed these sections in water

the prongs curved inward at first but finally cupped outward again

so that the ultimate amount of cupping was slightly reduced from
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Conclusions PI.ATI: V. SKtriiiNS UK Wi:STi:i(N I.AItClI SIKIWINC TIIK KKKKCT of Tin: MICTIIOD Of
DUYI.Vi; ON THE SlIHI.NKA<ii:. I-HOM TOl' TO IIOTTOM IN KlTIIKIt nitOL'T TIIK .SKCTIONS

AUK KII.N PKIKK. OVKN IHtlKK, ANIJ (JItKEN.It develops tlieri'

fore, tbat casohard-

ening is a condition resulting from n difference in stress within ^hc

wood. The factor giving rise to these unei|iinl stresse." is n difference

in shrinkage of the outer and inner wooil cell!-. .lust why the center

of a casehardened l>oard shrinks more than the outside involves two

distinct factors, one a "plasticity" effci-t. the other, the intUience of

the drying method on the shrinksige of the outer :nid inner cells.

In the ca.«e of a board not resawcd, the rapidly ilried outer filjers

either do not shrink as much normally or are not permitted to shrink

while the inside of the board is still above the fiber-saturation point.

When the center fillers begin to shrink slowly their "plasticity"

materially decreases the ultimate difference in stress l)etween the

outer and inner fil>ers. The outer surfaces are said to "set" in

an expanded condition, hence the term "ca.sehardening. " This "set"
or expanded condition of the outer shell of wood is the resultant of

the combined factors of rapid drying rate and plasticity of the hot

surface wood which accommodates itself to the still moist center

fibers which have not shrunken as yet. One factor aids the other

in producing the "set" condition of the surface.

Now, if a board is resawed while hot and moist inside and dry

and "set" outside, the inside slowly dried fibers shrink normally

and hence much more than the outer surfaces. The cupping in this

case is readily accounted for. Consider that this board is left to

come to moisture equilibrium before resawing. As befrre, the outer

rapidly dried fibers shrink less than the slowly dried center fibers

because of the different drying rates and the effect of the inner

fibers, which have not begun to shrink as yet, in frustrating the

natural tendency of the outside plastic fibers to shrink. When the

inner fibers do commence to shrink, however, the expanded outer

shell tends to prevent them from doing so, or in other words, the

"set" outer fibers are no longer ]ilastic, so the stresses are reversed.

Under these conditions the inner fibers must "set" in a more ex-

panded condition than if the board were at once resawed, in which

case the moist, plastic, inner fibers were not kept from shrinking

by the "set" outer shell. In the light of these facts it is evident

why the resultant difference in stress is greater when a board in

which the moisture distribution is unequal is resawed while moist

and hot, than when allowed to come to moisture equilibrium and then

resawed.

The degree of casehardening of the different species of wood under

similar drying conditions depends undoubtedly on the ability of the

outer and inner fibers to accommodate themselves to the different

stresses created by the unequal shrinkages of the outer and inner

fibers. Some of the hardwoods, especially oak, fail to accommodate
themselves to these stresses which are very great, and become surface

checked and honeycombed as a result. The fibers of other species

are not ruptured by the stresses, which are comparatively small. In

such cases no checking or honeycombing may occur although the

difference in stress may persist to a marked degree.

These different stresses, which remain after the moisture has

reiichcd equilibrium,

lire the rnuM of
'

' |>iTninnenl c a se •

li:irdi>ning. " The
• liffcrenre of moll-

turo content l>otwe<'n

the outer and inner

portion* is fre<|uent-

ly called canchnrden-

Ing but is only a

Irniporiiry factor,

here denignnted U
'

' ti-uipornry i- a it o •

hardening.

"

Thus at least four

distinct factors un-

derlie tiie conditions

which exist in case-

hardened wood. The

first is une((ual mois-

t u r e distribution,

bringing into play the different stresses an<l resulting "setting"

of the outer surface, accompanied by surface checking, followed by

reversed stresses and internal tension, attended by honeycombing.

This condition is more or less temporary. We shall give second place

to the unequal shrinkage of the inner and outer fibers caused by the

surface drying more rapidly than the center. This is clearly u [ler-

m.inent effect. Third in importance is the slight apparently perma-

nent difference in hygroscopicity between the outer and inner fibers.

Let us place the difference in sensitiveness to moi-'in'- •Imiiu"'" Ix-

tween the outer and- inner fibers fourth and last.

National Efficiency Productive
We have had the loss of power in friction figured out for us on

]>retty fine, hair splitting lines, and have had demonstrations of the

wasted energfy in a machine running empty, but have yet hardly

touched the subject of the personal energy and motions wasted in

handing machinery, and the material worked on the machines. We
know that the secret of capacity in a sawmill is to keep the saw-

in the log as continuously as possible. Here is where we frequently

have one of the plainest cases of wasted motion and energy.

.\ sawyer of the rambunctious kind will run his carriage back from

two to four feet farther than is necessary, bring it to a sudden stop,

and perhaps jerk it back a time or two, manoeuvering for position

to turn his log. lie works himself and the carriage men hard, and

looks to be tearing the bone out of things, but often he makes less

lumber than the quiet man who makes no unnecessary moves of

either himself or the carriage, but stops easily at the right place

every time, keeps the saw in the log, with but little lost time or

motion, and doesn 't seem to be rushing things at all.

In the planing mill and factory we have in different form some

of the same waste of motion and energy. One man will make half

a dozen different moves in picking up a board and putting it in

a machine; another will have a truck containing his material bo far

from the work that he must take two or three useless steps each

time he gets .a fresh piece; another will get stock on the wrong

side. And so it goes. All around we keep on wasting personal mo-

tion and energy, as well as let machines run idle and waste power.

There are what we call efficiency experts studying and )>ointing

these things out now, and often reducing them to such hair splitting

extremes that they liecome so aggravating as to interfere with their

usefulness. That is what generally happens when the pencil ex-

perts get to work on an idea of this kind; they chase into so many
nooks and corners, and pick up so many picayune points that they

themselves often fall into the error which they are trying to cor-

rect. Yet, taken rationally, good work in efficiency can be done by
making a study of the wasted energy of unnecessary motion. .Study

not only your own inovenienis, but those of the stock you are hand-

ling. See how many of them are really prodiK-tivp of actual results,

and how nianv are not.
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"»;?• Wisconsins Hat is in the Ring
Members of the Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association demonstrated beyond any doubt that they are going to

be very much in the going as far as efforts to line up legitimate mar-

kets for their products are concerned.

At the quarterly meeting of the association, which was called to

order on Tuesday, October 26, at the Hotel Pfister, Milwaukee, plans

were presented and adopted for a campaign based on a minimum ex-

penditure of $22,500 a year for a period of five years for expanding

markets for hemlock. Before the meeting was closed considerably in

excess of this amount was signed up and the special publicity com-

mittee was charged with the task of selecting the proper plan and

of collecting and properly distributing the funds subscribed.

Insofar as the market for hemlock is specifically a fertile field for

the use of materials other than lumber, such, for instance, in the

manufacture of silos and farm buildings, the efforts to increase the

hemlock markets will fit in very nicely with the trade extension

efforts of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association. Other-

wise the plan is, as are other plans advocating individual woods, an

energetic effort to maintain for the wood in question its rightful mar-

ket in the face of competition with other woods coming in from out-

side territory.

President E. B. Goodman of Goodman, Wis., was in the chair at

the opening session, which convened at 10 o'clock. Secretary O. T.

Swan of Oshkosh presented the first business in the form of his

report. This was confined to a statement that the association work is

rapidly broadening in scope and importance and that its fiuan^dal

affairs are in a satisfactory shape.

A. L. Osborne of Oshkosh, chairman of the bureau of transporta-

tion and legislation, before introducing the new traffic manager, F.

M. Ducker, reviewed other work of the association particularly as

referring to the reclassification hearing and the lumbermen 's efforts

in this direction brought to a head at Chicago at the recent con-

ference.

Traffic Manager's Report
F. M. Ducker's report was limited naturally to the two month's

period that has been covered since he was put in charge of this

newly incorporated department. The first effort was the attempt

to secure a tariff file which was successful to the extent that tariffs

of carriers applying from that particular territory as well as tariffs

of carriers whose lumber tonnage is competitive with the product

of the association were secured. Similar tariffs will be available as

soon as they are issued in future.

The bureau participated in other work in the sixty days includ-

ing the traffic conference in Chicago on September 15 and the hear-

ing in Oshkosh on October 21. There will also be a hearing on Inter-

state Commerce Commission docket No. 675, before the commission

at Minneapolis, November 10. Other work covered the checking of

rates for the purpose of bringing up to date the Western Rate Book,

which is expected to be ready for distribution within the next sixty

or ninety days. It is the plan of the bureau to supplement such rate

books with corrections and additions which will be available from

the railroads from time to time.

M. P. McCuUough of Schofield, Wis., chairman of the bureau of

advertising, described tests at the Forest Products Laboratory, Madi-

son, Wis., on hemlock for the purpose of establishing definite data

in the interests of that wood. It has been demonstrated the hem-

lock properly treated will outlast wire, glass or metal window trim

when subjected to heat.

Discussion on Statistics

J. W. Kaye of Westboro, Wis., chairman of the bureau of statis-

tics, sent in the following written report:

One of the main questions that have come before the bureau was that of

the so-called Osbliosh resolution, whereby only those mailing reports to the

secretary were to enjoy the benefits of all the reports sent in. This resolu-

tion certainly has been of much benefit in getting out the reports wanted,

and since its taking effect our bulletin has been increased in size apd 's of

much better value. Some, however, have taljen exception to this rule and
possibly some modiflcation should be made. It certainly is not asking much
for our members to at least send a postal card each week to the secretary's
office advising they have no report to make and thereby receive the benefits
to be had. However, this matter should be up for discussion and those
believing we should modify the rule should discuss the question thoroughly.
Another feature that has come to our attention is the cost of getting out

the weekly bulletin. Since the Cshkosh meeting, on account of the resolu-
tion adopted at that time, our members have been sending in a large num-
ber of reports. To print and mail these is costing us considerably more
money thai>~the old bulletin containing a few reports. Some seem to think
that some manner of condensing the reports could be made, thereby reduc-
ing the expense of publication and at the same time giving the membership
practically the same information. Personally I would like to see the bul-
letin kept up, as it has been at least until our annual meeting, and while
the expense is getting a little high I believe that this advertising we are
doing among our own membership is as good as, and probably better than,
putting the same amount into advertising to the trade. We want to know
and should know how things are progressing among ourselves and this
manner of informing ourselves seems to be good. However, this is a matter
for the members of the association to decide and it should have thorough
discussion.

In the discussion which followed it was decided that the present
rules governing the distribution of bulletins will be followed but
that the secretary will be allowed to use his discretion in sending
out bulletins to members who make no report but give a satisfactory

explanation of their failure to do so.

Report on Market Conditions

M. J. Quinlan of Soperton, Wis., chairman of the bureau of grades,

took the chair for the discussion of market conditions.

Birch, Elm and Basswood

C. A. Goodman of Marinette, Wis., reported for birch, elm and
basswood as follows:

BIRCH
Interior prices

:

F. A. S. No. 1 Com. No. 2 Com
J/4 $3S.nO $1S.00 ?12.00
">/4 40.00 20.00 14.00
6/4 and 8/4 42 to 44 22 to 24 1.1 to 17

10/4 very scarce and prices strong, sales having been made as high as
?50, $38 and .$24 f. o. b. mill.

12/4 not plentiful, sales made at about $48, $36 and $22.
16/4—some demand for stock to be cut to order, but none carried in

stock and no sales reported.

Eastern Wisconsin and Bayshore prices are about $2 a thousand feet
higher on F. A. S. and No. 1 common than the above and about the same on
No. 2 common. Both F. A. S. and No. 1 common should show a material
improvement up to the first of the year, and after the first of the year it is

quite probable that everything in dry birch will bring higher prices. There
appears to be no great surplus of anything in birch now except 4/4 No. 2
common and some mills show a surplus of narrow No. 1 common. Birch is

looking better than for some time and the tendency is for F. A. S. to

advance.

No. 3 common birch is sold as low as $11 Milwaukee, hut this stock

ought to be sold at not less than $0 at the mills, for the reason in compari-

son with what other lumber is selling for it is worth $13 delivered Milwau-
kee and Chicago, with prospect of a very good advance above that figure.

There is quite a little demand for 5/4 at $1 more than 4/4 and some
demand for 6 '4 and 8/4 at the same price as 5/4.

Differences in the quality of birch at different locations make it difficult

to make a price on log run, but we should say that a fair quality of birch

running 25 to 30 per cent F. A. S. should be worth from $22 to $24 for 4/4
and thicker log run f. o. b. mill to the wholesale trade and the same stock

sorted up and shipped direct ought to net from $25 to $26.

ELM

Soft elm in 5/5 and thicker has become quite scarce and the prcies

stronger. Sales of 8/4 soft elm have been made at interior points at $38,

$28 and $18 : 5/4 and 6/4 at $36, $26 and $18. There seems to be no sur-

plus of anything in soft elm excepting 4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 common.

BASSWOOD

A good many inquiries for special widths and special lengths of basswood

are circulating. These are difficult orders to fill and are worth a very large

advance over ordinary widths and lengths.

Four-quarter No. 3 basswood has sold as low as $13.50 to $14 Milwaukee

and Chicago, but prices now appear to be $14.50 to $15, which would be

no less than $12,50 f. o. b. mill ; 5/4, 6/4 and 8/4 No. 3 basswood is selling

at $14 to $15 f. 0. b. mills, and should be worth $16.

—27^
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IICMIXK'K

Ooorgr K. Hnrilrr of Ril> I^ko, Win.. r<-|>(irti'.i .m iKinldck hn

follovrs:

^ ' of J J. l.lnKli*. J. II. .lolmnnoa nnil

n r had mi n|iportunlt.r tn Im- niillmlollr

». iif tin- pn-kiMit tliin'. Yiiii linve n-Oflvnil

a I Imml. |>rrtnliiliii; tn lii'iiilot'k, nnil tlip

ni.

.Vi'vi-ral wn-kn i. kly Lullrllli contnlncil a Ictti'r nviT my iili.'iin

tiirr In which It " m that one of .>ur larRpitl mnnufarliiriTH hail

iiiad<> Itn mailniuni muci-iuiiun |4 a thnurand tt-el from IlrouRlitnn'n lUt of
Kohniarj' 2.". lltn. nnd ifnn- that tlmi" nt li-iint .'o por ci-nt of tin- nicinlii'ni

have niado thdr «. ..-rordlnRly on .No. '2 and Iipiiit hi'mtork.

No duuhl you :i- im for thin n|i|lnil«in at the pri'..<i-nt time and
wp dcfiirr to call .v..iir nii.'iiii.ni to th>. mndltloim HtirrounilhiK our two roiii-

potltlvp woods, wp^lorn flr ami iiiiitlu-rii y.'ilow pliir. Thi' Hr Hlluntlon

haa tM^<n seriously hani]U*niiprfl iliii* l.i thi- i-.'SKiilli.n c.f Klilpini'ntH through
thi- I'nnama Cnnal. which will roiillnur until Jnnunry 1 nt li'iist. ThiH
alTcrta the oastorn market mon- thnn It doesi our luciil mnrki-t. hut with
conditions changtni; In the Kant thi-y will p'tlict on our own market.

The iMiuthern yellow pine situation ha.< mnterlully Improved recently and
we fet^l that prices tnilay on this wottd .'iveraKe $2 a thousand better thnn
they did sixty days uro. This Improvement Is due to n number of reasons.

First, the mills of the South have accepted orders for Inrtie quiintltles of

nouthern yellow pine for e»nort use. Second, the car situation Is hecomlni;

serious with theni and they are hnvlUK considerable trouble making pr.iiiipt

shipment on account of shortage of (nr.<. Third, many of the mills that

have i>een shut down for six moi.ths to n year .-ir.' preparing to resmiie

operation at an early date and we hnv lnr<irmnlion In our possession which
loads us to believe that the Improvement referred to Is permanent.
We are glad to note discussion which has Just taken place In regard to

our weekly bulletin, (ts wc believe this service is better and more reliable

In regard to market conditions thnn could be obtained by the membership
through any other channel. It certainly Is preferable to receive this In-

formation each week, enabling us to know what the prevailing prices are.

rather thnn by a report from your committee every three nionths.

.\nother situation that we think Is going to Improve the condition of hem-
lock Is a subject that will he discussed n llltle Inter during this meeting.

namely, the abolition of a resawed graile. which is "an unknown quality."

Your president has asked mo to suggest some remedy for this evil, or an
affirmative petition, instead of calling .attention to our misconduct in the

past. Wc have no suggestion to make In this respect except to urge the

adoption of the petition presented which will enable us to sell our Inch

lumber the same as we do any other tbiokness. on a straight grade.

Mai'I-i:, Akii and Uax
K, A. Ilainor. Hi:.--. 11 Mich., reiiurtoil on ina|ili>, onk ami nnh

:

Kuur-^iuan. r I \,i. 1 ciiniii.in and iM.tler. 3ii per ont leaa on
hand thai. . i \.. i „,„| \„ u ,.,„„,„on, I'li |ht cent mor<-, and
•^"- •'

• r crni nion ><n band than year asa.
'•''''' "' "M maple now on hand la No. .1. Thia ahowa an

"^''^r^' Mr.-d with other gradea, of •j:,% t„ .•hi |H>r cent.
'"" "pie l"B« for till' conilnK year la act |M-r ci-nt leaa

"'"" lO'l the surplus III .So. 1 and .No. 2 comnion ahould
'"' •''

> nornwl by a y.ar frmn Ihia date. Tbia wouhl ludl
""' " - I" VBluea In Ihese grade, within that |.erl«Kl and an
liicri'nM'-fl u.mhI .N-i. 1 r..ii n nnd belter. If, however, th.re
ahould b.' h In In ,i .... ...ilniali-d, the aanie condition that
exiata Ihia yenr :iud laai vi

The nindltlnii In No. ;i \- iid your roinmltt.'e rii-oi enda that
the promotion bureau unibTlake to il.-velup a market for this (.art of the
log. We IH-Ileve that consiilerahle work i-ould lie done along thIa line,
especlallv In developing a deiii.ind for Ilea, paving lilocka. croaalni planka,
etc. .\ Utile work of iliU kind woubl use u|i a large amount of the .No. .1.

Klve-qiiarliT ami thicker No. 1 common and l>etter l» very rloaely uaed
U|> and in. II.. 111. .na are that at the prea^'nt time an a.liial ahortage haa
ib'velopiil. Kv.ii the s /4, which was an oversupply during the entlr.' year.
Is In much lieii.T slapr and there la no suriilua.

The prevailing prices arc ohoul ii« fi.ll.nvK, f. o. b. lulll

:

1 'A V'^* "'"' **'••"•"'» »;i(i OO to ».'I1.(K>
4/4 No. 1 r.,niiii..n 1k.(M)Io in.do

/,. ^." - ''""" l.'l.rmto 14.(10

Z/' r°A •' ' '""'inoii 7 lin to R.tKI
No. ,1 romm.iii ihli'ker frradea k.»mi to !».on
.'i.'4 nnd <1 4 llr*! and Seconds R2 <HI to .'i:', (Ml
.' 4 and (1 4 N.i. I Common 2(i (hi to 21 (K(
a '4 and C 4 No. 2 Common I4.(Xitn l,'i(Mi
S/4 KIrst nnd .'^•conds :i4.(iii to ar. (mi
K '4 No. 1 ('..iniiii.n 2l.'i'i to 2' (»(>

s/4 No. 2 c.inumin in.dotn Itim)

HIIKT M.M'I.K

The demand for soft maple Is rather limited: llkewlKo stocks are limited
as the production is not heavy. The present indications are that No. 2
omiuon i.nd belter would be worth from |22 t.i $24 at the mill. The

riKiulrements. however, are largely for 5/4, »/< and 8/4. The No. a com-
nion would be worth about |9.

AHn
The ash supply Is very limited. The soiling price, however. Is largely

controlled by what other woikIs will bring that are used for similar pur-
poses. Til.' present selling price for ash Is from $.'.(i to |.i:i for No. 2
common and better on cars. Ash on grades Is worth about $44 for first

and geronds, $:<2 for No. 1 common, $2U for No. 2 nnd $12 for No. :).

OAK

Ited oak has become so scarce within our territory that It Is rather diffi-

cult to obtain figures as to Its Input or price. On grades we should esti-

mate it to lie worth about $4.'i. $28 and $18, or No. 2 common and better

$;2K to $30 and No. I! common $12.

Trade Gooii Elsewhere
.1. C Knox, Ca.iilljic, Mich., .secretiiry of tlie Miehit;an Hnnlwood

DISTRItrr No. 1 DISTRICT No. 4
|

DISTRICf No. 5 TOTAL
11 :

DISTRKT No. 1 DISTRICT No. 2

i^ = t» ii U ^"I'm" iS: u" *• *£« t t.-~

R. R. EnglDt-cri .

R. R. Firemen

R. R. Conductors ...

R. R. Brakemen

R. R. Track Foremen

R. R. Laborers

Hired Teams SklddlDR

Hired Teams HauliDE

Hired Team and Teamttcr (Two Horses*

Hired Team and Teamsler (Four Hor»es i

Sawyers

LoK Scal<_r

Swampers . .

Roadroea

Cant Hook Men
Teamsters ..

Talllns Down .

Hookmen
Top Loader* .... — .

—

Engineers ~. _..„.„...-

ni.tcksmilhs

Birnmon „.. _: ....„

Cookees * -

Choreboys

Camp Foremen .- -

3d.42j 36.00 44.00.

33.7ll 2€..'>0l 40.00 I

I
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Manufacturers' Association, at this point told of the excellent condi-

tions of stock in Michigan. These figures were covered in the last

issue of Hardwood Record in the report of the Michigan Tlaidwood

Manufacturers' Association meeting.

R. S. Kellogg, secretary of the National Lumber Manufacturers'

Association, added a word of optimism that carried conviction.

Edward Ilines of Chicago added some very interesting inlcirmatiun

on southern pine. There has been a remarkable improvement in de-

.

niand for this wood in the last three or four weeks, which has betm

especially noted in points west of Pittsburgh. Mr. Hines said that

the railroads in this country are buying in large quantities and that

the volume of car and railroad business in Chicago alone is 30 per cent

greater than it was a year ago. He went on to trace many other

sources of optimism, such as a 50 per cent decrease in yellow pine

ilimension stock, large orders for 5x10 round and square edge ties

that would bring $14 at the mill for export, and an increase in use

of car decking.

C. A. Goodman commenting further on the maple situation said

that No. .'! .maple presents the most serious situation as stocks in

Michigan and Wisconsin are one-third greater than they were a year

ago. The return to the tie purchasing field by the railroads will

take care of a great deal of this excess.

President Goodman then announced the appointnu^nt of a commit-

tee on resolutions composed of J. .J. Lingle, Westboro ; George H.

Chapman, Stanley; A. L. Osborn, Oshkosh ; H. W. Moore, Fond du

Lac, and O. T. Swan, Oshkosh.

The meeting then adjourneil for Uincdieon.

AFTERNOON SESSION
The afternoon session was devoted prinuirily to a continuance of

the discussion on publicity and other efforts to get subscri]>tions to

the minimum amount of $22,500 for a period of five years for adver-

tising and other educational work regarding hemlock.

The prepared dope on this question showed that hemlock has suf-

fered from the following causes:

Hemlock has always been considoretl second to pine or some other woods

and has not been sold on its merits but largely on price.

Hemlock suffers in appearance compared to some other woods and its

merits should be l>rousbt out to counteract this.

Owin^ to very low prices of some other woods they have secured a foot-

hold in hemlock territory, a large part of which they will hold unless

actively opposed.

.\rcbitects often specify woods other than hemlock where hemlock would

do as well or better.

Hemlock salesmen have not been trained to sell the wood on its merits

!)y modern sales methods.

The principal directions in which the markets can be developed

are set forth as follows:

The chief uses of hemlock are framing, roof boarding, sheathing and floor

lining. Other large uses are ceiling and siding, boxes and crating and rail

road cars and ties. Hemlock for silos is not largely used but shnulil lie.

Hemlock should be advertised only tor the places where it fits.

There was a brief outline of the association's plan which had not

as yet been definitely adopted. The association went on record as

giving the special publicity committee authority to go ahead with

its decision as to just what will be done and just how the money

will be expended. At any rate the matter is now definitely outlined

and it is entirely up to the committee to jiut it through.

Kesolutions

The resolutions committee then presented the following resolutions:

Resolved, That the association approve the resolution 'regarding resawed

hemlock as passed at Marshfleld, which is as follows :

Where.^s, The practice of marketing the product of resawed hemlock

dimension is pernicious, dangerous, foolish and unbusinesslike, and that on

account of the grade of the product of the resawed piece stuff not being

uniform, places hemlock .nt great disadvantage with the competitive woods

of the same grade, particularly before the consumers of lumber ;

Now, therefore, we, the undersigned, petition our association to prohibit

and stop this dangerous practice, and further petition that this practice

have no legal standing or recognition, and we further petition and beg of

our fellow members to add their names to this list.

And in passing this resolution the association instructs its burean of

grades to take steps to secura the discontinuance of the practice. Your

committee further recommends that the secretary be instructed to send to

all members a letter for their signature which will give them the oppor-

tunity to thus promise to discontinue selling No. 1 and No. 2 'esawed hem-

lock without grading it on the inch basis.

It is further resolved that these promise.s shall be effective when 90 per

cent of the members of this association have signed these promises.

Resoi.ved, That the proposed constitutional amendment, as introduced

at the Oshkosh convention and stated below, be not adopted. The consti-

tutional amendment referred to reads as follows :

Resolved, That article 2 of the constitution he amended by changing the

fifth line to read at least 25 per cent ; and the second paragraph to read:

"The Board of Directors shall have authority to accept or reject any appli-

cations possessing the above qualifications for membership."

Resolved, That this body is strongly of the opinion that there should

be no change in the classification of lumber and lumber products which

would or might result in different rates on the ordinary and custo nary

products of the lumber manufacturing plants whether shipped in straight

or mixed carload lots.

Resolved, That the resolution as read be accepted by the members of

this association as covering the- ordinary and customary products of saw-

mills and planing mills in connection therewith in our territory.

It was unanimously agreed that the safety rules as recommended

by the Wisconsin Industrial Commission as surrounding logging op-

erations be adopted. This rule was printed in full in the associa-

tion's bulletin of July 29.

The meeting then adjourned.

ENTERTAINMENT
At 7 'clock in the evening the members and many guests assem-

bled in the Red Room for dinner. Charles Forster of Milwaukee ex-

tended a w^elcome in behalf of Milwaukee lumbermen.

P. E. Hawkins of Chicago outlined the proposed plan for the pro-

motion of hemlock sales and O. T. Swan explained the immediate

application of this plan.

W. H. Collins of Madison, Wis., thought salesmen should be im-

pressed with the necessity for talking quality and adaptability of

hemlock rather than mere price.

Other speakers were C. H. Worcester and R. S. Kellogg of Chicago

;

Warren Bullock, Milwaukee, and Adolph Pfund, secretary of the

Wisconsin Retail Lumber Dealers' Association.

WHITE CEDAR SHINGLE MAKERS DEFINITELY
ORGANIZED

Northern white cedar makers attended a meeting on the day follow-

ing the big convention and a permanent organization was put def-

initely into effect to be called the Northern White Cedar Shingle Man-

ufacturers' Association.

C. A. Goodman of Marinette, Wis., presented the report of the com-

mittee on con.stitution and bylaws, in which it was shown the asso-

ciation proposes to establish definite grades, a thorough inspection

service, a trade mark, publicity campaign, the inauguration of favor-

able freight rates, supervise legislation, this to include tariff protec-

tion, and to effect a more harmonious relationship between employer

and employees. The constitution and bylaws were adopted.

After discussion the grading rules, as follows, were adopted:

Extra "A*—Strictly 10-inch and better clear from butt, with all clears

in. but no large, coarse defects. Not less than 4 inches in width. To be

well manufactured and free from sap. Five butts to measure 2 inches

when sawn. The leugth should be 16 Inches, with an allowance of 1 inch

in shingles not to exceed 10 per cent of the bunch. Use two clear wrappers.

Four per cent will be allowed for defects.

•A*—Strictly 5- to 10-inch clear from butt. Not less than 3 inches in

width. To be well manufactured, with not to exceed 10 per cent of sap.

Five butts to measure 2 inches when sawn. Will allow 14-inch shingles

resulting from shims in 10 per cent of the bunch. Use three clear Wrappers.

Four per cent will be allowed for defects.

Sound Butts— Strictly sound, 4 inches from butt. Not less than 2 inches

in width. Four per cent to be allowed for defects.

The 4 per cent allowed is for unavoidable mistakes.

The following officers were elected for the coming year

:

President—W. B. Thomas, Manistique, Mich.

First Vice-President—W. A. Holt, Oconto, Wis.

Second Vice-President—M. D. Reeder, Boyne City, Mich.

Treasurer—A. C. Wells, Menominee, Mich.

Directors—M. J. Quintan, Soperton, Wis. ; W. B. Earle, Hermansville,

Mich. : M. J. Bell, Minneapolis, Minn. ; E. .V, Ilamar, Chassell, Mich. ; C. A.

Goodman, Marinette, Wis. ; Ben Finch, Duluth, Minn. ; C. C. Westcott,

Grayling. Mich.

The meeting adjourned after a discussion of a trade mark and

exliibition of white cedar shingles.

The finances will be raised by membership dues of $25 a year and

an assessment on the production of shingles not to exceed two cents

per thousand shingles. .
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The Northwestern Cooperage & Lumber Company
The Home of the "Peerless " Standard Brand Products

GLADSTONE, MICHIGAN MUI" m Clu<l»t<inr and »>r«n«b». MichiganWr«l»Tn «inlrr:
Atfl Lumber Excbansc. MlnnrapoU*. Minn

Manufacturers of the following "Peerless" Standard Brand Products: Hardwood Flooring, Stave*,
'

Hoops, Heading and Veneers, Hemlock Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Posts, Poles and Ties,
|

and Hemlock Tan Bark (

"Peerless" Rock Maple, Beech & Birch Flooring xiHI
tandarrl of Ihclr own. arc guaranteed TRY IT THE
eald by Jcalera to hold irade. We MrvT -rmjic
straight or mixed care—Car or Carso. i^t.A 1 I IMt

iltmhcra 0/ Maple /ioonny llanufaciurcrs' Association. (Whan writing mention the Hardwood Record

'^TK:;:^--:^^^-;:: .'/:t:>x'/j»>iv>»Wyi^iv>i</i^

The Mail Bag
B 952—Wants to Sell Short Oak

Ky., October 27.—Editor II.\Iiti\vooD Kf.coud : Wc have on

hand at onr plant about 30,000 fcft of 12/4 and .'iO.OOO feet of 4/4 oak

sawed from vcnccr cores. This stock run.s practically all S'4" long liy .I"

to 10" wide, and will average about 7" wide. Could you give us the names
of some of the users of this class of material? .

Anyone interested in this stock can have the address of the cor-

respondent on application.—EoiTon.

B 953—An Inquiry for Veneer from Argentine

A prominent Tenne.'see veneering company sent H.MiDwooD Record

the following inquiry from an Argentine hardwood and veneer com-

pany, located at Buenos Aires:

Buenos Aires, Scptcirbcr 22.—Dear Sirs : If we are not badly Informed

you arc very large manufacturers of fancy veneers and diets. If this be

correct, we shall esteem it a favor If you are so kind ns to send us on a full

set of samples of all the kinds you manufacture, with lowest prices c. 1. f.

Buenos Aires, and if reasonable, wc shall have pleasure In cabling a sample
order. We buy plain and quartered oak, sycamore, birds-eye maplo. gum.
magnolia, plain and quartered mahogany, rosewood and others. Wc are

greatly Interested In rosewood.

We buy rotary and sliced cut. The tact is wc buy every kind of veneer

manufactured In yonr country, and not now mentioned. Wc also buy them
In colors and purchase colors to dye them.

Hewn square oak logs : Wc arc open for sUty prime logs of 40x40 c/m
square and 12' and up long, and If you can see your way clear to offer us

them at a reasonable price c. i. f. Buenos .Mres in 4 sets of documents, i. e.,

four Invoices 4/c/ of origin, specifications, four drafts and four insurance

policies covering all war risks, please cable us and refer to the code word
•Elisa."

We buy veneers In thicknesses of 1/28" to 1/4" and also three and five-

ply wood.

Oak planks in parcel lots : We might buy them from you more or less

In the following proportion, if your prices c. 1. f. are suitable: (Code
word "caste") 10 cubic meters 1x12" .ind 12' up long; 5 cubic meters

l%xl2" and 12' up long; 3 cubic meters 2x12" and 12' long: 3 cubic

meters 3x1" and 12' up long; 3 cubic meters 4x12" and 12' up long; 3 cubic

meters 5x12" and 12' up long.*

We shall always esteem your lowest round price c. 1. f. BuenoB Aires by
cable.

i'ayment : We as a rule pay cosh, less 2Vi per cent in Buenos Aires, by
our acceptance on three days' sight in exchange of all the shipping docu-

ments as mentioned. .

If anyone is interested in the items these people are looking for,

they can have the address by writing Hardwood Record.—Editor.

y.^>o^!At^^v:^^VA^'<!;:!i^!':;y.^l^^;!«^^w^^-;; ^

^:'<.
!^:-y..):^c.:;^:^:^.:^v,^

Cluhs and Associations
National Exporters to Meet in Cincinnati

Secretary .laims .\IlIi. l'ri<c of the Niitlonal LumKir ICxportiTs' Associ-

ation, Balllniore, Md., announces the sixteenth annual meeting of the
association will be liild nt the Hotel Slnton. Cinclnn.nti, on January 20-21.

National Wholesalers in Executive Meeting
The executive cMiiiuiiltio of the National Wholesale I..nniber Dealers'

Association met on Thursday and Friday, October 28-29, at the asgocio-

llon's headquarters in New York. Tlio.se present were Gordon C. Kdwards
of Ottawa, W. W. Knight of Indianapolis, F. R. Babcock of nttsburgh
and AI. K. rreiscli of BulTulo. There were also present four trustees,

n. n. Griswold. BIngliamton ; Alexander Willson, Pittsburgh ; T. M. Brown,
Louisville, and Charles Hill, New York City.

A. L. Stone, Cleveland, O., chairman of the board of managers of the
bureau of Information, reported a great Increase in the activities of that

bureau and in the number of formal Inquiries made by members. Legal
and collection features also showed a remarkable gain. A plan also was
recommended by the board of managers for obtaining information on lum-
ber salesmen for the benefit of members.

In discussing reclassification of lumber and lumber products the seven-

teen questions propounded by the Interstate Commerce Commission were
given serious consideration. Announcement may be expected as to the

association's position In the near future.

Delegates to the national chamber of commerce as well as a committee
on the National Tariff Commission were appointed. A third committee to

act with a slnill.ir committee of the chamber of commerce on the question

of merchant marine was also appointed.

Chicago Association Listens to Mayor Thompson
Inaugurating a S'.-rieij of feature luncheons at the headquarters of the

Lumbermen's Association of Chicago, the committee In charge, of which
Francis L. .Johnson i« t\en'1. seenr") the nereptance by Mayor William Hale

All Three of U* WiU Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD I^CORD
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Thompson of Chicago oC an invitation to lunch with the members of the
association and tall; to them informally. The luncheon took i)lace ou
Thursday, November 4, and was attended by one of the biggest gatherings
of lumbermen that ever participated in any function of this association's

work. Mayor Thompson made a favorable impression because of his

frank, open-face way of talking.

.Mr. Thompson's talk was devoted cbicJly to a discussion of the vari<jus

problems that have confronted him in his administration since corTiing into

office about a year ago. He outlined the method of handling the liuiiding

trades strike and the street car strike and bis description of the settlement

of the latter controversy excited both admiration and amusement. It has
been generall.v understood from newspaper accounts that Mr. Thompson
actually locked the doors of his office when he had gathered the delegates
from the union and street railway company within and told them they

could not leave until the question was settled. Mr. Thompson said the
doors were locked only Hgurativoly. He said that when the delegates were
assembled he told them that the side which retained the sympathy of the
public was going to win out. He then said there were some thirty-five

eager newspaper reporters waiting outside the door for the first inkling

of news and that the side first quitting would be immediately pronounced
as showing an unwillingness to arbitrate. With this situation staring them
in the face there was nothing to do but stay together until the matter was
settled.

Mr. Thompson played strongly on the value of team-work as cvemplifled

in»busiuess, particularly by active association work which Is broadening in

its scope and effectiveness year by year.

Vehicle Convention in Cincinnati
<,"hailes S. Darnady of Lexington, Ky., at the concluding session

October 28, of the TrI-State Vehicle Dealers' .\ssociation .in Cincinnati,

was elected president of the organization ; T. J. Turley, Owensboro, Ky.,

C. E. Merkel, Marion, O., and W. J. Bulliet, Corydon, Ind., were elected

vice-presidents.

The new directors are : H. A. Lowrey, Leitchfleld, Ky. ; W. G. Dorman,
Corinth, Ky. ; W. G. McMakin, Ft. Wayne, Ind., and U. G. Otterbacher,"

Wollinston, Ky. The time and place of the 191G convention will be

determined later on by the hoard of directors.

'I'he meeting this year was the most successful in recent years. Close

to fifteen hundred delegates attended the annual convention from the

three states, Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky.
The exhibition of latest models of carriages, harness and all kinds of

carriage driven vehicle accessories proved very interesting and attracted

large crowds each day, not only of the vehicle people but the puDlic at

large. It was a striking exhibiliou in that it told much more plainly

than words that the day of the horse drawu carnage has not passed.

General reports read during the convention brought out the fact that

while the aulomubile business has been making considerable Inroads iu the

vehicle business, nevertheless, the industry of carriage manufacturing still

was a busy and profitable one.

Lumbermen Adopt Resolutions Opposing Freight Advance
.\t tue regular monihly meeting of the l^umberjuen's *.lub of Memphis,

held at the Colonial Country Club October 30, tentative resolutions were
adopted calling upon the Federal Trade Commission and the department of

Commerce for a more scientific basis for rate making as affecting the hard-

wood lumber industry in the South. Since that time the Business Mens
Club of Memphis, one of the largest commercial organizations in the South,

has gotten squarely behind the lumbermen in their fight for more equitable

freight rates by adopting strong resolutions calling upon the Federal Trade
Commmission and the Department of Commerce to investigate the lumber
rate situation and to co-operate in the readjustment of lumber freight rates

along more scientific lines. This subject was brought to the attention of

the Business Men's Club by J. V. liush of Moffett, Bowman & Rush, who is

the representative of the Lumbermen's Club on the board of directors of

ihe former. The resolutions follow :

Whereas, The railroads operating south of the Ohio river ha%'e filed with
the Interstate Commerce Commission tariffs increasing tne rates on lumber,
amounting in some instances to more tnan $l.uO per thousand feet, ou tne
assumption that the rates on hardwood lumber now eftective were made
unduly low in order to develop this section ; and,

W'uEEE.ASj The Business Men's Llub ot .Meiupuis is vitally interested in the
success and prosperity of the lumber industry, farming industry and the
development of this section of the country gnneraiiy ; and,

W'HEKL.vs, Tae lumber tonnage originating iu the Memphis territory con-
stitutes the largest percentage of tracic of any other commodity and pays a
larger percentage ot revenue to the railroads as compared to its value tnan
do niost other commodities ; and,

Whekeas, The Federal Trade Commission and the Department of Com-
merce are making special investigations concerning the lumber business
which has been depressed for the past seven years ; and,
Whereas, It is well known tnat the freight rates of this country have not,

as a rule, been coustructed on any scientific basis ; that the cos't of trans-
portation on lumber products of the South constitutes a larger percentage >.i

their value thau is equitable or true oi most ot.ier commouities ; that these
conditions result in an enormous waste of forest resources, causing serious
and permanent losses not only to lumbermen but to labor as well; and that
this waste turtber results in retarding the agricultural developments ot luio
territory ; and,
Whereas, The enormous permanent investment in woodworking plants,

and timber lands was made on the existing rates ; and.
Whereas, A. large percentage of the population of the Memphis territory

is directly dependent upon. the lumber industry ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Business Men's Club of Mempids petition the Honor-
able Federal Trade Commission and the Department of Commerce to investi-
gate the rate situation affecting this industry and co-operate in the readjus't-
ment of lumber freight rates along more scientific lines, in order that the
woodworking industries may utilize the lull produce of the forest and ship
their commodities at such rates as will yield to the carriers a reasonable
profit above the cost of transportation ; be it further

Resolved, That the Business Men's Club of Memphis petition the Honor-
able Interstate Commerce Commission for a suspension of Frank .\nders<m.
Agent I. C. C. No. 10, and M. P. Washburn, I. C. C. No. 159, until such time
as the luinbermeu can be given a hearing and the disastrous effect of ti'ese
advances on the commerce and labor of this section can be fully presented
to the Honorable body herein petitioned ; and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be made ot record in the
minutes of the Business Men's Club, and that copies be forwarded to the
honorable secretary of the Department of Commerce and to the honorable
commissioners of the Federal Trade Commmission and the Interstate Com-
merce Commission.

J. D. Allen, Jr., chairman of the special committee appointed to collect

the fund ot |500 pledged by the club to the National Lumber Manufacturers'

.\ssociation, to be used in its trade extension department, reported that most
of the money had been secured and that be and bis associates would be able

to make complete returns by the next meeting. In this connection Col. S. B.

Anderson stated that the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association had
undertaken, and was successfully prosecuting, work of vital importance to

the lumbermen in that it was waging war on substitutes and was doing

everything it could to insure the use of lumber where it should be used and
he thought it deserved the unstinted support of the entire lumber trade. He
pointed out that there was considerable literature issued by the department
in evidence at this meeting in the shape ot pamphlets calling on the lumber-

men to stand together and fight for their rights, stressing co-operation, in-

telligent marketing and the desirability of pleasing customers at all times.

Frank N. Fisher, president of the Business Men's Club and superintendent

of the Louisville & Nashville at Memphis, was present and, when called

upon for a talk, said that, in the light of the rate problems discussed at this

meeting, he had been wondering just why a railroad man should be enter-

lained as a guest, much less be called upon to make a talk. He said, how-

ever, speaking seriously, that all avenues of the Business Men's Club were

open at all times to the lumbermen, "even though he was a railroad man and

even though rates were the subject to be discussed and handled."

It was decided at this meeting that a dance would be given the evening of

Saturday, November 17, at the Colonial Country Club's new home. This will

be under the auspices ot the Lumbeiinen's Club. F. T. Dooley, chairman of

the. entertainment committee, was instructed to make all necessary arrange-

ments.

Sixty guests and members were present. .\ delightful luncheon was
served and following the meeting many of the lumbermen indulged in golf

on the links of the Colonial Country Club.

Philadelphia Lumbermen Play Golf Once More
The annual meeting and last tournament of the season of the Phila-

delphia Lumbermen's Golf Club was held Wednesday, October 20, at the

Huntingdon Valley Country Club, Noble. Forty members and two guests

enjoyed the afternoon's sport.

Following the eighteen holes of golf, dinner was served and then came

the business meeting. Eli B. Hallowell of Hallowell & Souder, was elected

president; Harry R. Humphreys of the Hadentine Lumber Company, vice-

president ; .T. Elmer Troth of the J. S. Kent Company, secretary ; Ben C.

Currie of Currie & Campbell, treasurer. The following were chosen mem-

bers of the executive board : Horace W. Smedley ot Smedley & Mehl

;

William H. Fritz of W'illiara H. Fritz & Co. ; Frank Buck ot the Est. of

Daniel Buck ; E. B. Humphreys of the Hadentine Lumber Company ; and

J. B. McFarland Jr.. of the McFarlaod Lumber Company. The secretary's

report shows that the club has enrolled Qfty-tour playing and seven

non-playmg members. Ten tourneys were held during the year, with an

average attendance of thirty-six.

E. B. Humphreys won the president's prize, a handsome mahogany
mantle clock, beating out Horace W. Smedley by two points on the season's

play. Prizes tor the single day's play were awarded as follows : low net,

golf shoes, George W. Speigle ; second low net, golt bag, William L. Rice

;

third low net. golf driver, H. W. Allen ; best baU of partners, B. B.

Humphreys and J. B. McFarland Jr.

Cincinnati Club Meeting
A combination of ill health and business cares forced Frank Rodman

to resign his position of president of the Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club at

the November meeting of that organization. Mr. Rodman was elected

president ot the organization last summer, but was unable to occupy the

chai'- at any meeting since his election. Feeling that he could not do

justice to both the club and himself, he tendered his resignation, which

was accepted after au expression ot general regret by the club members.
• At the same meeting, .\. H. Enger, secretary of the club, handed in his

resignation also. Mr. Enger has left town to locate in Meridian, Miss.,

where he will be in charge of the purchasing department of the Crescent

Lumber Company in the South. The club regretted the loss ot these two

energetic members and their absence will be felt tor some time, as both

were prime movers for the betterment of club affairs.

A general discussion ot freight classification again was indulged in, but

no definite action was taken other than the appointment ot a committee

of five to investigate conditions and report .at an early meeting. The

committee consists of C. C. Hagemeyer, B. F. Dulweber, J. Watt Graham,

F. W. Mowbray, and James Davison.

Instructive talks on traflic matters given by several prominent business

men were greatly appreciated by the club members.

The Galle Lumber Compan.v, now in bankruptcy, the Ba.vou Land and

Lumber Company and the Kirkpalrick Lumber Company all handed in

their resignations as members of the club. The resignations were accepted.

The next meeting of the club will be held the first Monday in December.
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Indianapolis Lumbeimen Unite Against Common Enemy
I.tiniliir ilinli Til In InillniiiiiinlN In lil mn' i>f ilu' llrst ini'i-lliu-K hiTi-

Um wi-<'k In vinm whrn Ilii-j- lu-lil n "fi t toKiilnr" liani|iii>t iil llii' (iiTinnn
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It In pri'illitiMl tlint 111"' n-siilt of till" mcivsHfiil uii>i-llnK will bo the

orBitnlintlon of a locnl ns«oclnllon of liimhor ilrnlcrn.

Ono of thr piirpiiKi'S of iho imitlnn wiih In dlsciisn with tho nrchlti'clH

plans for coopi-rntlnB In n campali;n to provi' thi- utility nn<l iivnilnlillity

of wood In vnrloiiK forms of coiistrurtlon. Tlu- tirrhltci'ts nii't the lumlior-

mro more than half-way liy ili'clnrine that thi>lr orRnnlzntlon which Ik

more than five years old is ready and paucr to co-opcrntn with the

lumbcnucn In many needed reforms. ' Rnthiislnstlc ^speeches were made.

and bad not the program continued until such a late hour. It Is prohalilc

that steps would have been taken to fnriu the orunnlzatlnn.

OeorKe L.. Mails, chntrtnnn of the ceuimlttee that nrranced the event,

served as toaslmaster. Speeches were delivered by IC. .\. Sterlins, head
of tbc trade extension department of the National Lunibi r Manufacturrrs'
.Vsiioclation : It. S. KelIoj;c. secretary of tiie National association ; C. E.

Paul, an cnRlueer. connected with tbc .Vi'mniir Institute : .Tulliis Seldel. n

well-known St. I.cuis lumberman: W. Anton Scberrer. president of tbc

Indianapolis Arcblteet.i' Association; Otto Xlueller and R. P. DaERett.
local architects, and W. F. Johnson, a retail lumber dealer of Indianapolis.

Mr. Scberrer told the deal-rs that tbcy should organize In order to be

prepared to flKht their battles and to co-operate with the archifeeli* in

improving hulidinB eon-iltions. He declared that there are many biilldiii;;

prollims that the architects cannot solve without tile assistance of the
material men.

Mr. Sterling told of the work that the National trade extension depart-
ment Is doing to prepare literature reiatin;; to the lumber Industries which
will be vaiualile to architects and builders. He pointinl out the fact that
the leaders In other building material induslrle-i have been conducting a
systematic educational campaign along this line for many .vears.

C. E. Paul, speaking as an engineer, deelnied that wood properly used
lo many cases is a superior lireproof'materlai to other fi.rms of so-called

fireproof material, this being true especially in wooden (ioors. be declared.

Mr. Johnson said the local retail dealers should nruMnize some kind of a
credit sy.^tcm for protection from the dishonest contractor .nnd expressed
regret that his colleagues had not formed an assnelatlon years ago. Mr.
Dagsett. an architect, express-sed a willingness to co-operate with the
lumber dealers in their e<lucational campaign. Mr. "Kellogg urged greater
attention to tbe task of gn1ng lumber consumers improved service, esjie-

ciaiiy in the display of their products. Mr, Seldel made an eloipient

appeal for greater co-operation among the lumliermen themselvefi for the
general Improvrment of the industrj*.

Local dealers were greatly plea.sed over the success of their first

meitln;; and expressed .1 wish that others be held.

^MiMniAniMamjtuiya,' -/.^y.<A<'W.^iW.M^'iiVy/.^-l[AM</.<jKj»M«IM^^

With the Trade
West Virginia Timber Sale

The sale of timlierland In West Virginia, valued at Jl.dOri.llOd, is re-

ported. It consisted of the holdings of John T. Mc'iraw of that state and
was made up principally of hardwood tracts in various counties. It is

understood that the purchase was made by a New York syndicate.

Big Evansville Sawmill Fire
On Tuesday. Novimlur 2. fire di >ir(iyi d tie- large sawmill of the nelfric*!

Lumber and Manufacturing Company. Evansville. Ind., and a part of its

huge stacks of lumber piled near the mill. The fire started at ten o'clock

In the morning and it was late in the afternoon before firemen were able to

check the (lames in the lumber yards. The total loss is estimated at S1.")0,000

with an insurance of about ?G6,000. It is believed the fire was of incendiary

orlitlD *uil 111. I 111 nill lie called upon lo luake an luveatlca-

tlon. T! >n for a few dnyn and there »n« no Are

In the • h. 1 i|. The lleifricb I.umiIht and .Manufac

turInK tuinpiiiit l> niie nl tile nlilent conremii In tbU iM>ellon of the slate.

While Miclinel llelfrlrb, Hie iieni<rnl iimnnKer <if the company, la In Oallfar

nin and may not n'lurn for >< < ' ". It Is believed the nawinlll will be

r.l.ullt.

Record Shipment of Philippine Cabinet Woodi
The larni'il -iii'l' >.|<l|.iu. Ill i.f lilk-li LTiiili I'liilippliii iiililiiit kihmIs ever

li<nvln|i the I
r., I- ilie l.iinii.iiiKi f.i<'l expnrliil liy

the Inauiar i
' I'- . which was londed In thri-e

dilTereiit vi--. ! .MiiiiJi. .-. 11. M, .1 r i 11. Ilri.t lot of 4110.111111 feet wan loadiil

on the Iiiitiii i-iiiiiiiir IC..111I.1 of Anmlerilaiii Imund for the South Atlnntle

coast via till- I'liii.iiiiii iniial. while the reiimiiilnii tloo.lMMi feet wnia loaiied

Into Hie Ite.sl. Iiiill.ir t" San I'VanclBco and tlie City of Kangonn to tbe

I'nlliil Klngiliiiii. i'lil" entire Hhipmenl was for one large iiiaboKnny firm

In tbe rnlliii SCntes. wlHi branches in Europe. This linn has lieen uHliig

Piiliippin.. woiuU during the past few years in Increnning ipiantities.

Lumberman's Will Probated
•I'lie will of Jiilin Turn 111 was ree.utly lib d fur pr.ilmie In the court at

.MiisKegiin. MIeli. He was faiuouH as one of the earliest timber kingn of

.Mlililgan. He eaiiie into prominence many years ago by writing bis (lersonal

ibeck for isoii.ooo In payment for a tract of limber near Traverse t'Uy.

Mich. That was said to be the iarifest cheek ever drawn, up to that time,

in payment of timber, ills will was written in 1»07, and by Its terms his

entire estate Is left in trust for twenty-one yeais. though his youngest

ehlld Is now twenty five years old. Each of bis five sons, Itay, Ered, Louis,

.liibn, anl finre. is provided wllh a yariy allowance of $000, ond his

willow with .«1.I"H>

Big Cabinet Order
.\n order fur a iiillll Iiilbirs' worth of IMIiii.n illaniond disk pbonograiib

•cabinets was recently awanied the Urunswlek Ilalke-t^ollender foiiipany at

Hubuque, Iowa. It is rumored Hint Pubuque will soon Ihi made the assem

liliiig plant fur all the Edison (ibonugrapbs, the various parts lo be for-

warded then- for putting together.

Arthur Kreinheder Elected Councilman at Buffalo

The city eleellon at Ituffalo, N. Y.. .November :!. resulted in tlie choice

of Arthur W. Kreinheder for councilman by the largest vote given for

any candidate on tbe ticket. He received 4].2a:j votes, or more thnti

2,0(10 votes in excess of Ibe next high man. Mr. Kreinheder will s<-rve

four yeais in the new council, which goes Into ofTice on January 1. Ilulfaio

being tiic largest city in the country to adopt tbe commission form of

government. Tbe result of Mr. Kreinheder's election is very pleasing to

the lumbermen, who did a lot of bard work In bis behalf and who gave

him a dinni r at the Hotel Statlcr after the count of the votes. It la

DOW suggested that he be placed in charge of the department of public

works, which is the most responsible and important one the new coiioclt-

men will be called iifion to administer.

Knowlton .Mix< r. also a candidate for the council, ran fifth and did not

sueeeed in election, as he needed about 1,800 more votes lo win. Mr.

Mixer haH many friends who regret tbat be could not l>e one of the four

sueres-ful ones.

Will Confer with Lumber Dealers
Cuiiiinereiiil .\giiit |."ranklln II. Smith, of the liureau of Koreign and

Domestic Coinnieree, recently returned to the Vnlted States from an ex-

tensive trip to Ibe Ear East and .Vustralia and New /.ealand. wliere he

lias been investigating tbe possibilities of marketing inereased quantities

of .\iiierlcan lumber. t'onsideralile lumber from tlie rnlted States is

already used in those sections, and the proldem confronting producers Is

the Increasing of tills trade rather than its introduction. Mr. Smith hos

made himself thoroughly familiar with the requirements of the markets

and the obstacles still in the way of Increa.sed exportation from this coun-

try. He was lately in Seattle, making his headquarters at tlie branch

office of the Bureau in tbe Alaska building, but on November 1 left for a

trip to tbc principal centers of tbe lumber trade on the west coast to con-

fer personally with lumber producers, lumber dealers, and offlelals of

associations eonneeted with the sale of west-coast lumber. He was In

and around Portland until November 6, will be in San Ernnelsco and

vicinity to about November l.'t, and In Spokane November H. He will also

stop at Chicago on bis way to Washington, \>. <'.. where he will report

about November 18 or 10.

Hickory Basket Veneer
The Increased cost of Chinese reeils and rattans for basket making has

led to experiments which have proved that splints cut from hickory veneer

are a satisfactory substitute. The Plerpout Manufacturing Company of

Savannah, <!a.. has iiiaclilnery in operation cutting these splints. They are

eighteen inches long and one-eighth of an inch wide; but many sizes will

be required in making various kinds of baskets and hampers. Splints cut

from hickory are found suitable for the brushes used a.s stable brooms.

The sale price of the splints is said to lie three cents a pound, which is

not expensive, considering the service wiiich may be had from that mate-

rial. The wooden splints take d.vcs as well as those of rattan. The abun-

dance of iilckory guarantees that the Industry will not be hampered for

want of material.
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Pertinent Information

Mistake Somewhere
There is evidently a mistake in tlie report ol tlie purcliase uf l.iiod.oiio

crossties in Ariiansas for the Russian government, to be used in doultle-

fracking the railroad from Moscow to Archangel, and that the ties are to he

shipped via New Orleans and Vladivostok. Wh.v should Russia hu.v cross-

ties here when it has more erosstie timber at homo than there is in the

I'nited States? And if it should for an.v reason buy crossties, why should

they be shipped from New Orleans to eastern Siberia and thence carried

5,000 miles by rail to Europe, when they could be shipped direct from New
Orleans to Ardiangcl at less than halt the distance and the whole route

by water? There are many fakes i)Ublished these days on the subject of

war orders, and this Russian erosstie order bears the earmarks of being one

of them.

West Virginia Silver Spruce
,\n inquiry has a]ipearcd In one or more lumber Journals concerning

(he identity of eastern or West Virginia silver spruce, and some have
expressed doubt as to the wood's identity. This term was fully exi)lalned

In Hardwood Rkookd. page 10, of Ihe issue of .Tune 10, liil.'i. It is a

new term and seems to have come into use among the purchasers of wood
for war aeroplanes in

England. It means
the red spruce (IHcea

rubeittt) which reaches

Its highest develop-

ment in West Vir-

ginia, though it grows
in most northeastei'U

states and eastern

Canada. The name
silver spruce is now
applied occasionally to

Sitka spruce of the

I'aclfic coast ; but

when West Virginia

silver spruce is spoken

of it can mean no

other than red spruce,

liecause that is the

onl.v commercial
spruce found in that

state.

Zimmerinan
-Dewey

Mr. and Mrs. Hurt

P. Zimmerman of Mus-
kegon have announced
the marriage of tlieir

daughter, Laura
l'"isher, to James E.

Dewey, sales manager
of the Stearns Salt &
Lumber Company, I udington, Mich. The couple were united at the home
of the bride's parents on October 21. Mr. and XIrs. Dewey will nuike their

home in Ludington and will be at home to friends after .Tanuary 21, 1910,

at 004 East Ludington avenue.

Wood Is Reliable

Recently sixty-four small wcKiden kegs arrived by express in rhiladel-

phia, each weighing 2:iO pouuds. and each keg carried gold worth ,$80,00(1.

This was some of the war gold which came from Europe by way of

Canada to buy supplies; but the interesting point is, it was shipped in

wooden containers, and there was not a "substitute" package in the whole

lot. Moral ; When you have valuable merchandise to ship and want it to

arrive in good condition at its destination, use wooden containers. If you

are expecting to mal«' a shipment of 18,000 pounds of gold and want

to send it safely, don't risk it in fiber board, strawboard. pulplmard.

or any other untried material, but use old-fashioned wood for kegs or

boxes, and you need not lose any sleep worrying about the safety of the

shipment.

American Lumber in Portugal

A report on the lumijer situation iu I'ortugal was recently made by

Consul W. L. Lowrie, who is stationed at Iasl>on.

Most of the foreign lumber used in I'ortugal is imported from Sweden

and the United States, especially from the Gulf ports—Pensacola,

Apalachicola, Guifport, New Orleans, and Galveston. Yellow pine, oak.

ash, and red gum are the kinds of* American lumber in demand. Yellow

pine is used for roof building and flooring, oak and ash for building rail-

way cars and trucks, and gum for furniture making.

The present price of pine in Lisbon is between 50 and 02 cents per cubic

foot, as compared with 42 cents before the war. The difference is not due

to an increase in tlie price of the lumber itself, but to the exortiitant

freight rates and the upusually low exchange.

JAMES E DEWKV. LUDINGTON.
MICH.

The average sizes of yellow pine imported are 27 Vj and 30 cubic feet.

The usual sizes of Swedish lumber imported are 3 by 9 and 3 by 10, em-
ployed mainly for beams and for rjiaking doors and windows. The price,

owing to present circumstances, has increased about 70 per cent.

The stock of foreign lumber on hand is very small, but dealers state
Ihat Ihey have no desire to increase it, in view of present conditions. The
cheap native lumber, which sells for aliout 2.") cents a cubic foot, is being
used extensively, thus replacing to a considerable extent the imported
product. Occasionally small shipments of pine from New Orleans are
received, to suppl.v the most urgent demands <if tlie market.

Valencia's Lumber Trade
A consular report from Valencia. S|iain. says that construction lumber

stands third ordinarily among leading imports at Valencia,' liut in common
with nearly all other products in 1914 receipts were considerably less

than those of the preceding year. Russia and the United States together
supplied two-thirds, the former leading by a small margin. (Jther sources
were .\ustria, Sweden, Germany, Einland, and Norway. Here also war
conditions have caused trade to turn to the United States, whence all

suiiplies are coming at this time. Hardwood imports totaled 781 metric
tons, of which 507 tons were from Culia. This material is consumed in

the thriving catiinetmaking industry of the region, which has succeeded
.so far in preventing competition of foreign furniture.

Good French Demand
The London Timhrr Trndos liiutniil, speaking from the English view-

point, says that activ-

ity still reigns iu the
French market ; In
fact, merchants are as
busy as the state of
the freight market
will allow. As In the

case of (Jreat Britain,

the high prices are

not affecting consump-
tion, and the volume
of business is limited

onl.v by the number of

steamers available. So
jtressing are the
needs, and so much
lias trade been dis-

organized, that part

of the orders are go-

ing through English

firms, and several of

our English Importers

have recently made
the jouruey to France

endeavoring to negoti-

ate sales. In France
the competition from
.\merican wood is

more effective than in

I'^ngland, owing to the

proportionately higher

freights from the Bal-

tic to French ports, and some important negotiations are on foot for Amer-

ican cargoes. The demand, although running somewhat on the usual lines,

is of a more .comprehensive nature, and shippers' specifications are often

accepted "en bloc" : it is felt that time cannot be wasted in discussing

details, the main object being to secure the wood and a boat simultaneously,

aud to conclude the business witli tlie greatest possible dispatch.

Sash and Doors in Italy

Consul Jay White, writing from Naples, Italy, recently stated that in

spite of war conditions there is considerable building being carried on in

Naples. Apartment houses are being erected in the Vomero, Piedegrotto,

Torretto, and other sections, one of tlie finest being in course of erection

near the center of the city on the reclaimed ground to the south of Santa

Lucia. The contracts for these works, however, were all let before the

European hostilities began.

Construction work in Naples is different from that in the United States,

the only point of resemblance being in the use of steel and iron girders

for strengthening the floors of buildings. Window frames, doors, and

shutters are all made by hand, and there would seem to be an opportunity

in this business for American enterprise. American flooring and trim-

mings are used, but up to the present .\merican builder's hardware and

plumbing goods have not been able to compete in Naples with European

products on account of prices.

American Veneers in Brazil

According to a recent report by Consul General Gottschalk, stationed at

Rio Janeiro, Brazil, the (futlook for the sale of veneers in that country is

far from encouraging, though .\mcricans have already turned their atten-

tion to feat field in search of sales. Brazilians make little veneer from

native woods and buy little from abroad ; but when they do buy, they are in

the habit of purchasing in Europe. Veneered work does not stand well in

.MKS. J.\MES V . DEWEY. LUDINGTON,
MICH.
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At n siM'rliil meethiK on Nov. S the Imnrd of dlrectorn of the Lumber
men's Association of Chloigo adopted the follow Iiik resolutions :

\ViiERr^8, This board

of dlreetom of the l-uiii-

bormen"s Assoclnllon of

Chliago lenrns with pro-

found sorrow of the

death on .November 7.

1915, of our late asso-

ciate. Moses F. Kitten

house, president of the

Itltteuhousc & Kiiibree

Company, at one time

president of this asso-

ciation, and for over

half a century Identified

with the lunilier trade

of Chicago, the North-

west and the South

;

and

\Vii»:nr.-vs, We point

with pride to the life of

our dearly bclovci!
friend and associate,

which was a bright ex-

ample of business In-

tegrity and iiprlshtness,

a life of devotion to

high Ideals and the bet-

terment of his fellow

man, and one which has

left a legacy to the

world In the respect and love engendered in the hearts of nil whose privilege

It was to know its contact ; therefore be It

Resolvkd, That while we reverently bow to this decree of the Maker and

Ruler of all, yet we cannot but regret to part with one so favorably known,
respected and lovid

;

Re-solved. That we tender the sorrowing family our heartfelt sympathy
in this hour of their great aillirtlon. .ind remind them that their surest

consolation can be found in the unsullied record of his earnest nnd faithful

life:

Revolved, That we extend our warmest sympathy to his business asso-

ciates and that these resolutions be spread on the records of this associa-

tion and copies transmitted to the family of the deceased nnd to the

press.

Northern Hardwood Forest
The Uiiitol States Uepartnient of .Vgrlculturc tins issued liiillitin -'^.'i.

styled: "The Northern Hardwood Forest: Its Composition. Growth, and

Management." It was prepared by E. II. Frothingham of the United States

Forest Service, and Is for sale at twenty cents a copy by the Superin-

tendent of Documents. Washington, D. C.

This bulletin will be found valuable to owners of northern forested

land or land which should be reforested In that region. It deals to some

extent with utilization of timber, but that Is not the principal purpose of

the bulletin. It deals with the stand of timber, the kind, rate of growth,

size, methods of protection, and the business of caring for such timber

from the sprouting of the seeds until the tru«ks are ready for the mill.

It should be noticed that the subject of the bulletin is the northern

hardwood forest, not the southern. The two areas Join or overlap, but

they arc distinguished as carefully as possible. It Is stated as a general

definition that the northern hardwood region coincides with the range of

yellow birch and that the two prevailing species arc yellow birch and sugar
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bulletin dm'N iiol Kl>e nuy Inliulnled i'»llinnte of the ntnndlnK limber In the

northern lmr.|.t<H.il leglou oultldc the three lake •tnteii. Michigan, WUcou-
Kln, niKl MliiiH -•tn.

The Oiiun^ hlmwlng the annual rut of lumb<T In the reftou arc taken

from the ceiiMis reiurns of saw mill output for 11)12.

The bulletin - ' i.ks to the future more than to the preneul,

and ninny of li^ nre devoli'd to growth stntlKtlci, by which llu'

owniT of Iniid III... ..^ ihend and ilt'termlne what amount of Iokii can

be cut from a Irnei nt some given future time, even many yearn to come,

If the present sliind Is taken as the basis for calculating.

William W. Mitchell
Wllllnni W. MItelii'll of I'liillllin', Mlih.. proiiiUient lu northern lumber-

ing In eonm'Ctlon with Coblw It .Mitchell, Inc., nnd Mitchell Ilrothera Coni-

inny of that <lly. ilb'd lit Ills home nt 1 :20 on .Mondny, November 8.

.Mr. Mitchell waa born

nt Hillsdale, .Mich., June
.1, 1N,'4. He was n >on

of the honorable C. T.

Mitchell, one of the

lending buHlnesK men of

Miiitbern Mlcblgnn. He
started Ills activity In

the lumber buslnesii at

the age of nineteen

when he became tally-

iiinn nt bla uncle'a saw-
nilll at CInni Lake,
where Is now located

till' elty of Cadillac. He
p a s s e d through the

prnctlcnl school and In

the course of time. In

eonjiinctlon with his

eouslir,"A. B. Mitchell.

i>l>tnin«<l a logKlug coa-

trnit from bis uncle,

which netted him sev-

eral hundred dollars.

In 1S77 he entered Into

partnership with Jona-

than W. Cobbs and
formed the lumber firm

of Cobbs & Mitchell. Mr
Cobbs died In IMJO and

the firm became a corporation under the title of Cobbs & Mitchell. Inc..

Mr. Mitchell becoming president and the dominating factor.

Mr. Mitchell was also a principnl In the Mitchell Rrothcra Company, a

concern operating a triple sawmill nnd an Immense flooring factory. He
was also Interested in the Cadillac Handle Company of Cadillac.

Large Poplar Statue
A German club of Snvaniiali. i;:i., Is alMnit to execute a large piece of

curved work, using for that purpose a solid yellow poplar log three feet In

dinmeter nnd twelve feet long. It will be cut Into a stntute of Ilindenberg,

the German general who has gained fame in the I'oland' campaign. As

far as information Is at hand, the only pieces of larger wood carving In

single blocks arc the Alaska totuin poles made by Indlnns to be set up In

front of their towns. Vellow poplar is one of the best woods for carving.

It cuts easily, does not chip or check badly, polishes nicely, and Is durable.

If the Hlndenbnrg sfntue at Savannah is kept in a dry place and Is other-

wise cared for. It ought to last until HIndenberg shall be as old as Caesar

Is now. The oldest known wooden statue in the world Is of acacia or locust

wood, and was made In Egypt about 4..j0f) years ngo : but It is small In

comparison with the Savannah pnidnr statue of the German general.

Hickory for Meat Smoking
The single firm of packers, Swift & Co., Chicago, burns 8,000 cords of

hickory wood yearly In smoking meat. Only the soundest and best wood Is

considered suitable for this purpose, and material Is employed which Is of

a grade good enough for vehicles nnd handles. Much of It Is split billets

reduced from round legs, but some branch wood is used. Preference for

hickory for meat smoking dates back a long time and was the result of

experience In the days when the farmer's "smokehouse" was the scene of

the meat-smokihg operations. Hickory smoke gives a peculiar flavor to

meat, and no other wood quite equals it. Bcst«esult3 arc attained when

Tin; LATE W. MIlillEl.L. CADILLAC.
MICH.
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the Are is not permitted to burn with a blaze, but with smouldering heal.

Farmers who cannot get hickory may use maple, oak, ash, beech, and other

woods, or even corncobs ; but large packers who are able to secure what
they want, insist on hickory and send long distances to get it. Mahogany
sawdust, when.it can be bad at a reasonable price, is occasionally used in

connection with the hickory as a smudge to keep down the blaze and produce

plenty of smoke. Hickory sawdust will answer as well, except that it is

:nore likely than mahogany to kindle into a blaze.

Japanese Teach Wood-Utilization
Consul .Tohn K. Itavi.s statiuucil :il .\iiluni:. China, repurts that

although that cliy is tho shipping point for practically all of the timber

cut in the Yalu and Hun River basins it has no^er possessed any Itrg.:

woodworking industries and has only four medium-sized sawmills. This

is remarkable in vi"w of the tact that among the rafts floated down the

Yalu, which are principally made up of pine logs, there are a large number
of hardwood logs suitable for cabinet work. These, owing to the lack

of demand stich as would be i-aused by the existence of local woodworking
plants, are sold at practically the same price as ordinary pine logs ; in

fact, owing to the greater difficulty of working with the harder woods
and the poor temper of the steel in the local carpenters' cutting tools

there is actually a preference for pine rather than oak when offered at

the same price.

Uealizlng the opportunity for developing the business of this port.

olTered by introducing woodworking industries, the Japanese consul has
established an industrial school in the .Japanese settlement where expert

woodworkers from Tokyo are demonstrating the uses to which the various

Yalu hardwoods may be put in cabinet work. The results achieved are

very interesting, as they prove conclusively the suitability of the Yalu

woods for use in the manufacture of fine furniture and of small boxes,

penholders, etc. The beautiful finishes obtained on such woods as bird's-

eye maple and walnut are fully equal to the product of a fine furniture

manufacturer in the United States.

.\t present this Industrial school is more or less in the experimental
stage, but the .Japanese consul hopes to enlarge It and is sanguine of

ultimately obtaining good results.

Typhoid Fever an Accident
A decision of far-reacbinti interest to employers in those states having

workmen's compensation laws, has been handed down by the Wisconsin
supreme court, in an opinion by Justice K. Siebecker, who held in the

case of the New Dells Lumber Company, Eau Claire, Wis., that typhoid

fever contracted through drinking w-ater furnished by the employer, and
resulting in the death of said employe, is an accident, and \^ithin the

meaning of the workmen's compensation act.

This decision is probably the most far-reaching of any pronounced by
the court since the compensation act was enacted. Chief Justice Winslow
and .Justice Barnes dissent.

(lerhardt Vennen, an employe of the company, died of typhoid fever,

after drinking water in the plant. His widow sued for $10,000 damages
alleged to have been sustained because of the death of her husband and
also $10,000 in behalf of the estate of the deceased for the benefit of his

heirs. Ex-Attorney General Sturdevant. appearing for the lumber com-
pany, contended that the company was operating under the workmen's
compensation law and that the death benefit should be paid according to

the terms of the law. This would limit the total settlement to $3,000.
Daniel H. Grady, Portage, appearing for the plaintiff, declared that the
compensation act did not apply and that Mrs. Vennen was entitled to

unlimited damages.
The real question at issue was whether a disease contracted in this

manner is within the pale of the compensation act. Several other cases
are dependent upon the verdict in this litigation.

Slamming American Oak
A writer in the London Timber News delivers a slam on American oak,

by rating it below the other oaks in that market. He says : "American
oak, as a rival of Austrian, can be instantly dismissed. For, although
some of it is very boldly figured by reason of its deep silver grain, yet
the supplies reaching this country are so mixed and varied as regards tint

and texture that it is not practicable to secure suflicient uniformity of
appearance for better-class work. Moreover, in these timbers, derived
from several species of oak, sapwood is frequently included. American
oak is therefore not an adequate substitute for Austrian, and is properly
relegated to lower-class woodwork."

Fortunately, a large number of oak users in England are not so hide-
bound in their estimate of .\merica's king of hardwoods.

Hardwood 'News Notes
=-< MISCELLANEOUS >-=

The Atwood Veneer Company is out of business at Bald Knob, .Vrk.

The George I. Parrisli Lumber Company has been incorporated at Epes.
Ala.

F. A. Hathaway has been appointed receiver for the S. G. Gav Company.
Ottawa. 111.

A $.50,000 fire less is reported entailed by the Kneeland-West Lumber
Company, Lugerville, Wis.

Joseph I'lamondon, vice-president of the American Ladder Company,
Alonience, 111., died recently.

Howard IC. Dickerson, Cincinnati, O., has sold out to the Stratemeyer
Lumber Company of that city.

An application for dissolution has been filed by the Conant Carriage
Woodwork Company. Cincinnati, O.

The plant of the Rhoda Lumber & Veneer Company, Morgan City, La.,

has been advertised for sale by the receiver.

A settlement of twenty cents on the dollar is being offered the creditors

of the American Woods Corporation. Boston, Mass.
The mill of the Mansfield Ilardjvood Lumber Company at Winnfield, La.,

was recently destroyed by fire, the loss being estimated at $.'55,000.

The Plattner-Y'ale Manufacturing Company has succeeded the Plattner
Implement Company at Denver, Col., and removed to Lincoln, Neb.
A new factory building has just been erected by Wixom & Bensinger at

Ovid. Jlich., for the manufacture of handles, ax helves and wooden wagon
parts.

The I'armers' Supply Company has been incorporated at Hatley, Wis.,

with a capital stock of $10,000, by Fred Schneider, John J. Okoneski and
A. J. Plowman.
The name of the .1. H. Tbiemeyer Company, Baltimore, Md., has been

changed to the Baltimore Box & Shook Company, which has been incorpo-

rated with a capital of $75,000.

At Indianapolis. Ind.. the National Products Company has been incorpo-

rated with a capital of $1,000,000, the incorporators being Adolph Levy,
Oliver E. Ilawn, Edward Barret, .-August M. Kuhn and John B. Rice.

The Southern Store Fixture Company has been incorporated at Birming-
ham, .\la., with a capital of $6,000. The ofiicers are: George N. Dobson,
president : James M. .Arnold, vice-president, and W. A. Dawson, secretary

and treasurer.

The new factory building of the Michigan Hearse & Motor Company,
(irand Rapids, Mich., is nearing completion. The company will spend
about $20,000 for the new building and several thousands more for equip-

ment, it is stated. These improvements will double the capacity of the

plant.

=-< CHICAGO >•

The Uockford World Furniture Company has been incorporated at

Rockford, 111.

N. A. Gladding, general sales manager cf E. C. Atkins & Co., Inc., Indian-

apolis, Ind., was in Chicago last week. Mr. Gladding attended the noonday
luncheon of the Chicago Lumbermen's Association.

R. H. Downman, New Orleans, La., president of the National Lumber
Manufacturers' Association, spent several days in Chicago last week, in

conference with Secretary R. S. Kellogg of that organization.

D. E. Kline, president of the Louisville Veneer Mills, Louisville, Ky.,

was in the city on business for the greater part of last week.

C. H. Sherrill of the Sherrlll-King Mill & Lumber Company, Paducah,
Ky., was in Chicago four or five days recentl.v in pursuit of business for his

organization.

W. C. Calhoun of the Frost's Veneer Seating Company. Ltd., Sheboygan,

Wis., was a well-known member of the out-of-town trade who visited local

points %vithin the last few days.

W. E. Vogelsang, sales manager of the Turtle Lake Lumber Company,
Grand Rapids, Mich., spent a couple of days with the local trade recently.

John R. Andrews of Escanaba. Mich., who operates a Canadian mill,

manufacturing hardwoods and also does a wholesaling business at Esca-

naba, spent a couple of days the latter part of last week in Chicago.

Alexander Strrock, of Alexander Strrock & Sons, Ltd., Melbourne. Aus-

tralia, was in Chicago for several days recently on a tour of woodworking

and woodworking machinery points in the United States. Mr. Strrock is

a large operator in .Vustralia, manufacturing box material and veneers and

lumber.

=< BUFFALO >=

Receipts of lumber by lake for the past month were ;),0,';2.000 feet, or

nearly double the amount received in the same month last year. The total

so far this season runs over 25 per cent above last year to date, due

largely to greater hardwood receipts.

President W. L. Sykes of the Emporium Lumber Company, who moved

from Buffalo to Utica about a year and a half ago. has resumed his resi-

dence here and it is quite likely that he will open an office also. He is at

present at the Adirondack headquarters of the company, near Childwold,

where business has been brisk ever .since the first mill was built.

The A. J. Chestnut Lumber Company reports some good sales of low-end

hardwood, but as a rule is not pushing trade, as it is not considered very

active.

Orson E. Yeager gave up a large part of his time to managing the cam-

paign of A. W. Kreinheder for councilman during the past few weeks and

is now back at his desk again, looking after the hardwood trade, which is

reported improving.
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T. Sullivan A Co. stale tlint O.i »<Tf on n lnr:,-.r •"»• ilmti

for the pant two y.>«n. Msptr n^ nh were nmonc lUc woodt

tbat were In !--
• -'

Taylor A i : rrj (wo lake tchik'Is to brine down further

can-.. » .f I, PI Tli.v hnvp bail In an unuiiinl mipply

oi

i J
1 the hnnlwood trade aa boldlOff

up Well tlurluK ilie puhi luoiulj, »UU yullc eood »alc« of a number of

wood*. iDcludlnc oak iind axh.

James 11. WaUh. roprvicnt ht I.umbrr Company

here. ha» rcturnwl from a I Mpbla nnd nnltimorc-.

and found bul- - -•, i)<.ii.i j ,, ,, ,,i. . .- ..h-o.

The nuffal l LumlMr Company has t>een nelllni; oak. birch

and aiih In l.i.. , .. ,v- qunnlHIiii reiVntly. Cars are reported to be

rrowlne ncarccr at the aouthcrn mills and a sorloiis RhortiiKo In looked tor.

The IlUKh Mrl-ean Lumber Company reports October shipments from

tlie yard as lareer than for the prfcedlng month. Mr. Mcl-<iin ban been

maklne a tendny buiilInK trip to the Oatlneau rivnr In t^nnnda.

Miller. Sturm & .Miller rtnd trade In hardwoods about tbo wime ns a

month aco. Thi- yard has been gettlnc In oiik. maple and poplar.

Anthony Miller states that conditions sbuw some Unprovemi-nt In

hardwoods this fall, but business Is not called brisk.

< PHILADELPHIA >
llulldlnE operalloiis in tin- (jiv dunn-- iln' no'iith "f October lenchod

a total of fJ.!>S0.(lti."i. nn Increase of ?,"i:i.7."i.5 over those for October.

1011. maklni; a total Increase of ?l..'jl4.,'il5 for thi- ten months of the

current year, as compared with the corresponding period of Inst year.

At the Safety-First Convention, held at the Bellevue-Slratford hotel

recently, there was n woodworking sectional meeting. Ten minute dis

cusslims were held on u number of Important subjects.

The William .\. Jncksnn Lumber Company. Commerclni Trust bulbling.

a new wholesale firm, bos made Its bow to the local trade. William .V.

Jackson, head of the Arm. was formerly a member of the JncksonWyntt

Lumber Company. Mr. Jackson has bis brother. Howard W. Jackson,

associated with him.

The Cross Brothers Lumber Company, Crozer building. Is another new
wholesale concern bidding for local favor. M. B. Cross, an oDlcer of the

Santev Klver Cypress Lumber Company, Ferguson, S. C. Is president

:

John E. Cross, a Baltimore, Md.. lawyer. Is vice-president, and Charles C.

Cross, serretary-treasurer. Is a widely experienced lumberman having

during the past twenly-nvc years been engaged nt different times with

wholesalers, retailers, exporters and manufacturers. C. C. Cross will be

the active spirit at the helm of the new firm In this section.

The Empire Lumb.>r Company of Pittsburgh, has made Alvln R. .\dams

Its local representative. Mr. Adams Is well-known In the local hardwood

trade, having been for a number oi years employed by two Philadelphia

Arms.

The Pennsylvania i^ompany on November 1 asked for bids on 0,000 new

freight cars to cost approximately ?12,.'>00.000. This announcement fol-

lowed right on the heels of word thai the railroad had placed contracts

for sevcDty-flve new locomotives with the Baldwin plant and for 175.000

tons of steel rails with various companies, calling for an expenditure of

$7,000,000.

The State Workmen's Insurance Fund is sending blanks for accident

liability insurance to every employer In Pennsylvania affected by the

coinpen.satlon acts which become operative on January 1. IL is stated

that employers by making application do not bind themselves to accept

state policies, but will t"- nlv.n fiill Informntlon retarding clnsslllcatlon

and other det.nils.

.-<, PITTSBURGH >.=

Thr .1. C. '""iiroU LumbiT Company !'< i.i:ilcinL' your! Ih'mcIumv with it>;

hardwood operation In Virginia and Is getting more business from the

mining and Industrial concerns than for a long time. It has been troubled

of late by a scarcity of men due to the apple harvest in that section.

The .\llegheny Lumber Company notes some improvement In general

conditions but says that it still takes mighty hard plugging to bring the

orders across In good form. It believes that hardwood manufacturers will

shortly follow the lead of yellow pine men In rnlsing prices.

The West Penn Lumber Company was lately admitted to membership in

the Pittsburgh Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association. Its managers arc

K. II. Erving and E. H. Stoner of the old Flint. Ervlng & Stoner Company.
The Kendall Lumber Company according to Sales Manager Young, finds

business better all along the line. Industrial conditions are greatly

Improved In the Pittsburgh district nnd as a result mill and mine orders

are coming forward In mucb better shape.

President J. N. Woollctt of the Aberdeen Lumber Company, says that

in his specialties, gum and Cottonwood, there Is no special Increase In

demand. Some manufacturers are beginning to figure around on next

year's requirements but few contracts are being signed.

A. Rex Fllnn. president of the Duquesne Lumber Company, was wedded
last week to Miss Eleanor Bradley of Brookllne. Mass. He is one of the

most popular and aggressive of the younger lumbermen in this city.

Hugh V. Hazeltlne. secretary of the Chamber of Commerce at Warren.
Pa., and Charles Forsgren, manager of the Conewango l-'nrnltnre Company

of thai plac.-. h:,\r bought the i.iiiiit .., II,.- .\i.„« loioiiure A NOTClty

Company In Ml .itv nnd will begin the manufacture of wood bed* that

can be •') • • •
" w 1.1 1.-.«

Till' I 'y baa no complaint to make resarding

linrd II: ^y this fall. Its trade among the big

manufacturing and Induitrlnl roncerna of this district Is itrowlng steadily.

-< BOSTON >.=

On Novel ' • n I. Tim Lumber Company moved from Its old

yarti nt &lu .Mliany street to the new locution which It hax estaldlabed

at .'.GO to 310 Border street, East Boston. With an area of about 200,000

square feet anil mmlern faellltli's for prompt and economical handling of

stock, the new viird Is one of the best In the city.

The W. II. Ames Lumber Company has been Incorporated nt Boston

with capital of j.'iO.ooo. Frank W. Tucker Is president and W. II. Ames
Is treasurer. This firm It Is und^rftood will handle largely stock from
West Virginia and the surrounding section.

The Paclde Const Lumber Company, after having uuide an nsitignment,

has held a meeting of Us credllois and the affairs of ilie eoneeru nre now
before them. This company, operating its yard In Medford. Mass.. seemed
to h.ive nn exeeil-nt outlook and the schedules as now reported Indicate

nn nblllty lo pay creditors In full, provided of course thnt its bonk nnd
other assets are converted with prudence.

A series of very disastrous llr-'s have occurred In the Boston district

the Inst two weeks. Both the property loss nnd sacrifice of life have
been heavy and a new impetus has been given to (Ire baiinrd agitation.

The largest lumber (Ire was on October .'to, when the Joseph F. Paul
& Co. plant, .Vlbany and Bristol streets, Boston, was damaged with a loss of
about $15,000. Being in the heart of the old South End lumber section, this

fire had every nppenrance of destroying at least the whole of the Paul
buildings .mil stock, but being located across the street from (ire head-
quarters of the city, the blaze was controlled within their yard. \ three

alarm Are at Cambridge on Nov. L* irntied tli.- riirtiliiire fiii-t.tr\ <,reiipl..il

by James Howard.

=< BALTIMORE >--

The board of ilireetor.-; of the National Lumber Exporters' .\ssoclntlon has
decided that the annual meeting of the organization shall be held at the
Hotel SInton. Cincinnati, on January 21 nnd 22, lOllt. This was the place

of meeting last Jnnimry. and Cincinnati was again chosen because of the

easy accessibility of the city to the great majority of the members. It Is

confidently expected that a large attendance will be brought out, as numer-
ous Important problems created by the war claim the attention of the ship-

pers of lumber, and action of farnaehing Importance Is looked for.

A number of sash and door men from the West have been here In the

course of eastern business trips In the last two weeks. The visitors

Included J. A. Gnbel, president of the Pacific Mutual Door Company.

Tncoma. Wash. ; and C. W. Caley, eastern manager for the Pacific company,

with headquarters at New York; II. M. Ilurd of Anson, Gllkey A Ilurd.

Merrill, Wis., and August Von Boechlln of the Washington Manufacturing

Company, Tacomn, Wash. All reported an Improvement In the trade, with

the demand better and prices on the advance.

Because of the Illness of Charles Macglll James, a son of Norman James,

president of the .\. W. James Lumber Company, at school in Exeter, N. H..

the marriage of Mr. James and Miss Isabella L. Hngner, former social

secretary at the White House, was hurried, and took place last Tuesday In

St. John's Protestant Episcopal Church at Washington. The two daughters

of the groom. Misses Margie and .VmcIIa, were the only attendants, with

Hamilton Post taking the place of the son as best man. Mr. nnd Mrs.

James postponed the contemplated wedding trip to California, and hurried

to Exeter insteail. to nurse the son. who has typhoid fever.

The managing enmmlttec of the Baltimore Lumber Exchange held It«

monthly meeting last Monday, but transacted only routine business aside

from making preparations for the annual meeting on the first .Monday in

Derenilier, when olllcers will be elected. A committee will be named to

nominate a ticket.

Information was received In Baltimore last week of the death on October

7 of Walter John Sharp of the well-known timber firm of Churehlll A Sim.

London. Mr. Sharp was thirty-eight years old and had been 111 for some

time with consumption. In the hope of staying the malndy he went to

Torquay, where he died. The deceased was In charge of the Liverpool office

and bad made several business trips to the United States.

The building activity In Baltimore Is showing some Improvement. For

September the value of the new structures for the erection of whleh permits

were Issued amounted to $499,S7C, with $62,315 more for additions and

$32,000 for alterations. This brings the aggregate for the nine months of

the present year up to $10,376,726, but does not take In the millions

expended on construction In the immediate vicinity of the city, especially

at Curtis Bay, where Improvements estimated to cost $5,000,000 alone have

been or arc being reared.

<
Building operations In Columbus nre still fairly active as is shown by the

records of the city building department, altliough they do not come up to the

totals of the previous year. This can be explained, however, by the fact that

many large 'itrDttiire^ were st.Trted In October. 1014. while none of the

COLUMBUS >-
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Of Us, When in Need of Better Hardwoods!

H. H. HITT LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers of

''TENNESSEE VALLEY HARDWOODS*'

Hardwood
Lumber

Hardwood
Flooring

DECATUR, ALABAMA

OAK
POPLAR

BAY POPLAR
S. L. YELLOW PINE
RED & SAP GUM
WHITE ASH
HICKORY

BAND MILLS
PLANING MILLS
DRY KILNS
SPECIALTIES

QUARTER SAWN
WHITE OAK &
OAK FLOORING

We have at present a well assorted stock of

1 C AAA AAA 17 #•
°^ ^'"® Quartered White Oak, Plain White and

IDjUUUjUUU reel Red Oak, Poplar, Ash, Tupelo and Sap Gum

Send Us Your Inquiries

"OAK FLOORING SPECIALISTS"
Eastern Representative, W. F. BIXBY, Jamestown, N. Y.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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WE WANT WALNUT
If you havi: Black Walnut I.i>(;i it niA UrK^r in Juinclcr and
8' or longer in Irnglh, write us (or prices ami pirticulars.

W« are in the market now (or two million (eet.

PICKREL WALNUT CO., 4025 CUr. Avenue. ST. LOUIS

HIGH GRADE

ST. FRANCIS BASIN OAK
GALLOWAY-PEASE CO. Poplar Bluff, Mo.

Iart;i-r bulldlDRii liavc l>cvn started In tlio moutli JuHt paxsed. ImrliiR Octo-

txr, 1015, tlirro wore 205 iKrmlls IsHiiPd liaTinK a valuation of f:tl)U,0S5 an

roinparrd with 201 pernills and a rnlualion of $040,220 in Octol>cr, 1»14.

Since tlie first of tbr vent ttie department linB Issued 2,203 permits of n

Taluation of $4,430.7:15 u.s compared with 2,400 permits and a valuation of

l5.n02.4SO in the cv>rresponding period In 1014.

J. R. Devine has become associated with the E. J. Thomas Lumber Com-
pany of Cincinnati, Ohio, and will travel Ohio and Indiana in the interests

of tills concern.

The ClUiens' Lumber Compony is a new concern with office in the Ohio
building, Toledo. It was organiicd by Norman L. Hanson, vice-president of

tbc CitiicDs' Banking Company, Pcrrysburg. It will carry on a wholesale
business.

A. L. Shaw & Co., Mechanicsburg, O., recently began tbc wholesale and
commission cypress lumber business.

Fire of undetermined origin daniuged the plant of the Compressed Wood
Preserving Company, located on Spring Grove avenue, Cincinnati. The
blaze was discovered by a policeman, who turned in the alarm. The depart-

ment hod a hard Dglit to subdue the flames. The fire started in the boiler

room, and three boilers, several sheds and several sawdust machines were
damaged. The loss was estimated at $5,000.

Joseph F. Meader, one of Cincinnati's pioneer furniture raanufocturers,

died recently at his home in Avondale, a suburb of this city, of inflrmlties

Incident to old age. Mr. Meader was eighty-eight years old. He wiis one nt

the first men in Cincinnati to establish a furniture factory on a large scale.

W. A. Phelps of Dayton, who was elected secretary of the state associa-

tion at its meeting in Toledo last spring, and who has been making a 0,000-

mlle automobile trip through Ohio in the interests of the lumber industry,

bas accepted a position with the Toledo Commerce Club as manager of the

convention bureau and publicity department. Mr. Phelps will edit the Com-
merce Club News, a weekly bulletin, and will conduct the general publicity

deportment. lie began his duties on November 1.

Fire completely destroyed the two-story wood and brick building owned
by the DuBois and McCoy Lumber Company of Itellalre, 0., also the yards
of the Anderson & McGregor Lumber Company adjoining. Both are a total

loss. The Bellaire fire department, being found inadequote, an emergency
call was sent to Martins Ferry. Tbc loss is estimated at $7."i,00n, the

DuBois & McCoy Lumber Company's loss being between $40,000 and $50,000.

with insurance amounting to $1.''>.000. The fire was caused by an explosion

of gasoline in a motor truck of the DuBois company.
R. W. Horton of the W. M. Rltter Lumber Company reports an Improve-

ment In the hardwood demand both from retailers and manufacturing con-

terns, though the former is the best feature. Prices arc firm and advanc-
have been recorded in FAS. white and red oak. Shipments are fairly prompt.

Stocks in the hands of retailers are not large in any section.

J. A. Ford of the Imperial Lumber Company says the demand for bard-

woods is better and the tone of the market is improving. He looks for .i

good trade during tbc fall and early winter.

=•< CINCINNATI y-
Lumber litigation wlucJi lia.- b.i d tri"ii' ili- Kvr.lucky courts for fifteen

years was suddenly and unexpectedly brought to a close at Winchester.

Ky. last week when attorneys for the Kentucky River Coal and Timber
Company and the Kentucky Coal Lands Company reached an agreement
for their clients. Three thousand acres of coal and timberlands were
Involved in tbe suit, (be property, which is situated in Leslie and Clay
counties, being valued at close to $50,000.

The Maxwell Motor Car Company, a large branch of which is located

at Dayton, O., announced recently that extensive improvements would be

made in Its factory, which will mean the employment of a larger force

and greatly Increase the output. The main work done at the Dayton plant
Is body building, which requires much wood.

The State Public Utilities Commission last week handed down a decision

In which the W. H. Settle Lumber Company of Cincinnati, lost its complaint
against the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern Railroad regarding freight

rates. The case came up last April when the Settle company complained
that the suburb of Madisonville, in which the company's plant is located.

»«• di- ncnlnnl In KMiichInt: tlmrcin, the nllegatlon, however,
no! I"l' ! )•>• llie riimnil'Klnn .\ Hubntllutlon of 214 crnt rate

I" ' for a 3'.'j oni rate liitwwn Madlnonville and
<' I'urbx. but nwlne to the pecullnr typography
of UK' • 111. n I -I III! (u^itii-tft (lie ratew on Nwltrhlng frnm Cinrlniinti

proper (11 Mn.li- Ti\IIle are bt;:bi r. ;ind nlb-gt-tl bv (lie Settle concern (o

b" ill-, ri ,.1 I .. I i„.r cnnnrn ha» aplxabil to (he In(<'riitale

< ' 'iiiK (hnt (he lienvler clini .-<'•< Impoitrd 5>-rlouNly

nf. ly of (hnt suburb. CIniliiiiatI lumbermen are

liKeii'idnl In til- iirmifdinxn. Innmnurli » severul large lumber concema
are located In MndlNonvillo and adliuini (errKory.

The recent incorporation of (he Wearwell Chair and Rocker Manufnc-
(urlng Company, a( Cleveland, Ohio, was of Interex (o Cinclnnnd luiiilier

and furnUure in 11, Inaamucb hn (he lncorpora(orK. P. II. l<oii(wlck, Theo.
lien. Jonhun lll-uffer, O. J. /inimer and A. W. WlttenlnrB. are known (o

(he Cliiclnnad triule. The company inciiriioriiien f<ir $10,000
The final eclm of the era»li when the Miili'V, 'i'bompHon & MnlTi'lI

Company went under in August. 101.3, immediately after (he sudden d<'a(h

of T. J. MolTett, was heard November 3 when (he iiinehlnery and fiKurev
of the great lumber plant at KIghth and Kvnus sireeta, was sold nt public

aurtlon (o satisfy creditors. Previous (n Mr. MofTett's death the conriTn

was one of the largest In the country. .Ml elTorlx to sell (he plan( In Its

entirety were uuKUCcessful. so the fixliireH were auctioned off separately,

hrliiulng but a (i(he of (hi'lr nc(ual value,

(Cincinnati's Chamber of Commeret- convention ami publicity committee,

aided and abetd'd by the lumbermen, succeeded in capturing the 1016

convention of thi' Manufacturers' and Importers' Association of America.

The big meeting and large exhibit will be held In the spacloDi wings of

Music Ilall February 7 to 12. inclusive.

.Judge A. I). .\i)|>erson of Mount Sterling. Ky.. within the Clnrlnnatl

lumber district and well known (o (he local (rade, recendy purchawd (he

extensive RoperReece Lumber Company's property in Morgan co'inlv. Ken-

tucky, appraised at $100,000. for $01,000. The properly was sold by Trustee

W. A. Duncan in bankruptcy proceedings. There are 10,000 acres of

timberland on (be property, improved with rallicads and sawmills. The
bU concern failed last March, wlih liabilities of $1.50.000, of which

$115,000 was In bonds and $.35,000 In liens against (be (iml>er. It Is by

far (he most extensive (imberland property in that section of Kentucky.

The Norfolk & Western Railroad is beginning to get the general

improvement fever and recently placed an order for 1.000 new cars. The
order is to be silled In the company shops at Roanoke. Va. It U said

that the new cars will be the largest of their kind yet built by any road,

each having a hauling capacity of ninety tons. The cars will be put In

commission as fast as they are turned out.

The Chesapeake & Ohio recently announced that (he railroad will expend
siKin more than $2.0(K».000 In improvemenis mi (he rigb( of way. stations

and general equipment. One thousand seventy-ton cars, each costing

$1,000, have been authorized.

.\t Minerva. Ohio, the Minerva Manufacturing Company has been

Incorporated for $25,000 to deal In articles of wood and metal, with F. M.
Murphy. E. N. Robbins. .\ustln Lynch. F. A. McGowan and James K. Lynch
comprising the firm.

The Cincinnati. Hamilton & Dayton Railroad bas Just placed an order

for 850 box cars. This order is in line with a general Improvement
recently ordered throughout the sysfm. Many thousands of dollars will

be spent In erecting and repairing- stntions alone the route, rebuilding the

track and new rolling stock.

-< TOLEDO >
The Skinner Bending Company is still busy with auto rims and does

not report much incri>ased activit.v in wagon and buggy business. Stocks

are plentiful. I'rlees are not high.

Toledo building operations, according to permits issued from the city

hall between the periods of January 1 and October 30 amount to $0..'15,343

which shows a gain over last seapon of nearly $000,000, and It Is believed

this will easily reach the million dollor mark before the season ends.

Permits for factory construction during the year amounted to $1,240,324.

Besides these figures there is an Immense amount of building which la not

Included but which is properly Toledo building Just the same. Hundreds
of residences have been built on suburban properties, some of which have
amounted to as high as $25,000.

The Booth Column Company is running close to the rim of the season

and business is commencing to slow down. Tbe concern has had a good
year and is fully satisfied with the phowing made.

The Toledo Lumbermen's Club cnjo.vcd a banquet last week at the

Boody House, which was one of the highly enjoyable social affairs which
are becoming a feature of this organization. A mock trial caused a great

deal of amusement.
The C. D. Lease saw and planing mill at Tiffin, O., has been ta'ken over

by the Tiffin Lumber Company.

—< INDIANAPOLIS >
Three creditors of (he Independent Lumber Company of Lafayette

recently filed In federal court here a petition In bankruptcy, alleging that

the firm Is insolvent. The claims against the company amounted to

about .SG.OOO.
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This shows the possibility of FIGURED QUARTERED RED GUM as used In our private

offlce. We specialize this wood

Importers and
Matiufacturers

Mahogany
and

Cabinet Woods
SAWED AND SLICED

Qtmrtered INDIANA
White Oak, Red Oak,
Figured Red Gum,
American Wahiut, Etc.

Rotary Cut Stock in
Poplar & Gum for Cross
Banding, Back Panels,
Drawer Bottoms & Panels.

I The Evansville Veneer Company, Evansville, Indiana

iiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiii

The White River Lumber Company of South Bend was incorp&rattd a

few days ago iu tliis state to buy and sell at wholesale and retail. The
capital stork was $5,000 and the directors are Charles G. Powell. Kred .T.

Koy.s. and Vee O. Woodru£F.

A sawmill owned by Elmer Owens of North Vernon, Ind., was burned
recently causing a loss of $5,000. There was no insurance.

C. E. Wilder, head of the Wilder Lumber Company of Brazil, Ind.. died

late last month at his winter home in Manatee, Fla. lie was seventy-nine

years old, and was considered one of the best-known lumbermen in the

state.

The H. F. Reis Lumber Company of St. Louis was allowed damages to

the extent of $5,530 in federal court here last week against the Talge
Mahogany Company of this city in a damage suit in which the plaiutifiE

soujht $10,000. The Reis company alleged that the Talge company had
sold it 1,000.000 feet of hard lumber in Wayne county, Missouri, and that
the lumber was to be hauled by the defendant to the Frisco lines before
August 1. 1914. On that date 600,000 feet of the lumber had not been
mo\ed. Before the plaintiff could move the lumber to some point from
whence it could be shipped, it was alleged that prices had dropped to

such an extent that the Reis company sustained a substantial loss.

The Issaquena Land and Lumber Company of Terre Haute, Ind., last

week filed a preliminary certificate of dissolution with the secretary of

state.

-< EVANSVILLE >.

Veneer manufacturers in Evansville and vicinity report trade better now
than it has been at any time this year. George O. Worland, manager of
the Evansville Veneer Company, says his plant is being operated on full

time and that the outlook for future trade is most flattering. Mr. Worland
is an optimist and believes that business conditions the country over will

continue to improve.

Daniel Wertz of Maley & Wertz has returned from a business trip in the
northern part of Indiana and reports business conditions in that section
improving.

John O. Tate of Ashland, Ky., representing the Pioneer Refrigerator Com-
pany, recently interviewed several furniture manufacturers here about hav-
ing 3,000 refrigerators made before spring, or before he can build a new-

factory. Mr. Tate was well pleased with Evansville as a factory site and
may decide to build his factory here.

J. E. Sights, a well-known lumber dealer and planing mill owner of
Robard, Ky., a few miles south of here, was recently stricken with heart
trouble while attending the Masonic lodge and died a short time after

being taken to his home. He was one of the best known lumber dealers in

western Kentucky. He is survived by his widow and five children.

At the regular monthly meeting of the Evansville Lumbermen's Club,

which was held at the Lottie hotel November 9, several of the local planing

mill owners attended. They have been asked to become members of the

club and it is expected that most of them will decide to join.

The plant of the Kelsay Hame Compauy is now running on day and
night schedule and Newton Kelsay, president of the company, reports that

the outlook for the future could be no better.

The plant of the Evansville Edge Tool Company is running on a schedule

of eleven hours a day with a force of 175 men. The company has recently

received orders for tools from England, South Africa and Russia.

Charles W. Wittenbraker, a local attorney, a few days ago purchased the

assets of the New Cabinet Company here, consisting of machinery and
stock on hand, the price paid being $4,500. The purchase was made at

[rublic auction conducted by Guild C. Foster, the trustee in bankruptcy.

Wittenbraker announced that he was acting for local capitalists who hope

to reorganize the company and start the plaut operating soon. The New
Cabinet Company was organized about a year ago for the purpose of manu-

facturing kitchen cabinets. The company fiied its petition in bankruptcy

recently, the assets being about $28,000 and the liabilities about $62,000.

The timber on a tract known as the John Lusk land in Parke county,

Indiana, and consisting of walnut, white oak, poplar and hard maple has

been sold by Howard Maxwell, as administrator, to Horace Heller of Rock-

vllle. Ind., agent for the Hoosier Veneer Company at Indianapolis. It is

all virgin timber and estimated at about 1,500,000 feet. The price paid

was $34,400. The land lies several miles east of Terre Haute, Ind.

The river mills here have been bringing in few logs from Green and Pond
rivers in western Kentucky during the past month and the manufacturers

have contracted for few if any logs for the coming year.

F. M. Cutsinger, well-known hardwood manufacturer, recently returned

from a business trip and reported a better feeling among the manufacturers

and retail dealers. He says the impression prevails that trade will continue

to improve.

The Dixie Bee Line Association, which promises to build an improved auto-

mobile highway from Danville, 111., to Nashville, Tenn., held a convention

here November 4 at which time the oflBcial route of the road was announced.

Mayor Benjamin Bosse, head of the Globe-Bosse-World Furniture Company,
is president of the association, while John C. Keller, traflic manager of the

Evansville Lumbermen's Club, is secretary.

Bert Tisserand of this city who was with the J. C. Greer Lumber Com-
pany here for three years and who resigned several months ago to go with
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Having stood the rigid

I

test of time and been pro-
I

nounced ideal,

!

Perkins

Vegetable

Glue

now gains still further dis-
tinction by being pro-
nounced by United States
District Court "meritori-
ous and valuable, :ind a
distinct advance in the art."

The Perkins patents were
swecpingly sustained in a
broad decision by the
court.

The Perkins Glue Com-
pany is the only company
that has made of vege-
table glue a perfect prod-
uct

Competition Stimulates Quality
A buyer's market invariably results in quality com-
petition in manufactured i^oods— for obvious reasons.
Quality competition without added qu.ility to back it is disastrous

—

requiring more rigid guarantee of poods it means that the man not
able to improve liis product here and there to approacli perfection is

merely betting witli himself on whctlier he will or will not have to

make good on stock which, to get the order, he guaranteed.

Perkins Vegetable Veneer Glue
In All Panel Work

allows you to make any reasonable guarantee with impunity. It does away
entirely with blistered work, and can be shipped to any climate without fear

—thus vastly increasing the sales field.

Perkins Vegetable Glue

is guaranteed to be uniform, requires no hot, obnoxious glue room, will not

sour, costs 20 per cent less than hide glue.

Use Perkins Glue and make your guarantee safe for you

J. M. S. Building

PERKINS GLUE COMPANY
SOUTH BEND, IND. Originators and Patentees

the Brookfi-ScaDlon Company of Kentnood, La., Iins .igain a.ssoclatcd blmscll'

with the J. C. Grccr Lumber Company and has been assigned to his old

territory. The J. C. Greer Lumber Coiiipaoy, which has In the past handle;!

pine eiclaslvcly. Is now bandllDg n floe Hoc of hardwoods.
Ilecausc the Karges Wagon Company of this city Is now running full

capacity nod ten hours a day, \Y. T. Karges, president of the company,
refused to accept n large order for wagons from the British government a

few days ago. Mr. Karges says bis plant has been running full time all

summer and that be now bas enough orders to keep it busy for many montbr,

to come. He said six months ago his company would have been glad to get

a war contract, but now he cannot afford to have his domestic businesd

Interfered with.

rharlcs N. Buchanan, aged elghty-flvc years, a retired lumber dealer, died

at his home in this city on Monday, November 1, death being due to the
Infirmities of old age. For many years he lived at Ilawesvlllc, Ky., where
he was engaged in the lumber and milling business, nis body was shipped
to Ilawesvlllc for burial. Mr. Buchanan retire<I from the lumber business

eight years ago. He is survived by his widow and five children.

The Blount Plow Company will erect a part of Its contemplated new fac-

tory on Outer Fulton avenue some time next spring, according to Walter E.

Blount, president of the company.

=-<: MEMPHIS >====
A number of members of the trade here who hove been in the con-

suming sections of the United States have returned to Memphis and arc
very much impressed with the outlook for business this fall and winter.

It is pointed out that buyers arc showing a great deal more Interest and
that, as Ihelr slocks are comparatively smill. thfro is every indication of

marked activity in the near future. Among the lumbermen who have
made extensive trips are C. G. Kadel of the RIel-Kadcl Lumber Company,
n. J. WlgKs of R. .7. Darnell, Inc., and J. E. Stark of .Tames E. Stark & Co.

C. L. Wheel?'- of .T. W. Wheeler & Co.. Madison. Ark., was in Memphis
a few days ago. He reported that the big mill of the company at that
point was working twelve hours per dcy and that, owing to the recent
Increase In demand for lumber, he had withdrawn his old price lists ond
had Issued new ones on a somewhat higher basis, Mr. Wheeler said while
in Memphis that he regarded the ouUook as particularly encouraging at
this time.

J. H. Townshend, secretary of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Asso-
ciation, has returned from Chicago, where he went to confer in regard
to the answers to be filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission In-

volving reclassification of lumber. The board of managers of the Southern
Hardwood Traffic .\ssoclatlon has been working on this subject quite

vigorously for some time and It is nndirstood tbnt at a meeting to be

held here the latter part of this week the answers will be finally put In

shape for forwarding to the Inlcrstnte Commerce Commission.

The Wisconsin & Arkansas Lumber Company at Malvern. Ark., has

resumed logging operations with a view to starting up its machinery the

first of the new year. It suspended both logging and milling operations

about the last of June, but has made such inroads on its stock of lumber

through deliveries since that time that It finds It necessary to start up

Its machinery soon if it ts to be in position to take care of orders now
in sight.

The Chapman-Dowcy Lumber Company at Marked Tree, Ark., is another

of the larger firms In the part of this country to resume operations. It

has started up its big band mill after a suspension covering more than a

year. The ChapmanDewey Lumber Company has offices In Memphis. It

Is understood that the other hardwood Industries at Marked Tree, some of

which have been running for some time, are increasing their operating

hours on account of orders now being received by them.

W. L. Briscoe, for some years manager of the plant of the Dermott I^and

& Lumber Company, Dermott, Ark.. Is making arrangements to open a

retail lumber yard at McGehee.
The N. F. CctTi-y & Sons Manufacturing Company nt Black Rock. Ark-

has purchased the plant of the old Iiunckel Box & Lumber Company at

that point and will use this for the manufacture of cabinet stocks and all

kinds of hardwood dimension material.

Lumbermen throughout this section are very much interested in certain

tests which are being made at the plant of Geo. C. Brown & Co. at

Proctor. Ark., under the auspices of the Forest Products I>atioralory at

Madison. Wis. These tests consist of an oak mill-scale study and in

conducting them -100 oak logs will be used. Exact records will be kept

showing the time required in sawing, the amount of waste and other

salient points. The lumber will be Inspected by representatives of the

two big hardwood associations and inspectors nf these organizations will

record all details. Tills lumber will be piled separately and. when It has

dried. It will be r' inspected by the same gentlemen. Similar tests have

before been made, but they have been conducted in a rather limited way
and with ntber malcrlal than oak. The outcome is expected to prove of

much value to manufacturers of oak lumber in all parts of the South and
this accounts for the unusual interest shown therein.

=-< NASHVILLE >=
The Cherokee Table & Manufacturing Company, with authorized capital

stock of $40,000, has been Incorporated at Maryvllle. Tenn., by C. Pfianzc

and others. The company will man\ifaetiire wood products.
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The Witt Lumber Company of KnoxviUe, Tcnn., has been iucoiporated

by J. R. Witl and others. The authorized capital stocli of the company

Is $15,000.

The Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway has announced an

enlargement of its car building facilities, so as to give employment to

about 200 men additional to those now employed. This is due to in-

creased business, and llie demands of the railroad for rolling stock.

The complaint of the Nashville Lumbermen's Club, seeking to obtain

allowance of 500 pounds for car stakes on log shipments, filed against

Louisville & Nashville, will come up for hearing at Nashville December •)

•before Kxamlncr Graham of Interstate Commerce Commission.

P. .1. Loevcnhart, who recently closed out his hardwood lumber business

in Nashville to remove to Louisville to engage in business, has been

elected an honorary member for life of the Nashville Lumbermen's Club,

as a mark of esteem in which he is held by the local trade. He was
head of Loevenhnrt & Co.

A suit of interest is pending in the United States District Court. Iieins

an action brought by the United States District Attorney for .$2,000

against Lleberman, Loveman & O'lirlcn to recover $2,000, the value of

poplar timber, alleged to have been cut from government land and sold

to the firm by trespassers.

A. J. Smith has Installed a mill in Nashville for the manufacture of

Tennessee red cedar, and will carry a large line. Mr. Smith was formerly

a member of Smith, Dies & Alexander. lie will handle the output of

plants at Martha and Lebanon, Tcnn.

The CrutcherOwens Manufacturing Company of Nashville, with author-

ized capital stock of .fSO.OOO. has been Incorporated by R. S. Crutcher.

J. D. Owens and ethers to raauufaclure adjustable hospital beds, reclining

chairs, davenports and other articles of wood and metal.

=•< BRISTOL >-=

With the approach of the dry season the large land companies in this

section are taking steps to prevent forest fires. The government is

assisting and has just put to work several patrolmen for the government
forests east of Bristol.

The Diingannon Lumber Company will soon resume operation of Its band
mill at Dunganuon, Va., where it now has 2,000,000 feet of logs on its

yards ready to be cut.

The Kingsport Lumber Company is preparing to operate on a lar;;er

scale near Kingspori. Tenn.. and tiiis week put to work fifty additional

laborers.

It is believed that the large mills In this section will run regularly

through the winter, in view of improving trade conditions. Many of the

smaller mills have already closed down while others are still running.

Bristol lumbermen are busier than for some time and report better

prospects for trade. A larger volume of stock is now moving and It is

<?xpectcd tha: shipments will continue to increase.

=< LOUISVILLE >
The annual meeting of the Louisville Hardwood Club, which w.'is to

have been held Novemlier 2. was postponed until the following week on
account of a conflict with the general election. A full report will appear
in the next issue.

Local lumbermen have protested to the Interstate Commerce Commis.>iuu

against approval of the advance in through rates from the Southeast
contained in a supplement to Ilinton's Tariff, which provided that the

new rates become effective December 4. The advance indicated is one
cent. It is believed that the commission will suspend the supplement until

shippers affected have a chance to state their side of the case.

The matter of reeonsignment in transit, which has been agitating

lumbermen in Louisville since the Louisville & Nashville abolished the

privilege, has not yet been finally disposed of, but it has been indicated

That the L. t& N. will permit this to be done hereafter on payment of a

charge of $5 per car. This policy has recently been adopted by the

Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis, a Louisville & Nashville subsidiary.

Lumbermen in Cincinnati and elsewhere have been working with those in

Louisville to put the change over.

The sawmill of the C. C. Mengel & Bro. Company, which has not been

operating for several months, was started up again last week. The
company got in another cargo of mahogany logs recently, and also has a

big stock of walnut on hand. The dimension mill will have to be operated

at night hereafter on account of the big development of business for this

department. The general improvement in the lumber trade has included

maho.s^any, and the demand for both lumber and veneers has been much
better than heretofore.

State Forester J. K. Barton has indicated in his annual report, which
has been sent to the printer and will be submitted to the legislature when
it meets in January, the sort of legislation which he believes should be

enacted in connection with forestry work. He suggests that lands which
are being reforested be taxed lightly, to encourage their use for this

purpose, and also that a larger sum be provided for co-operative work
with the federal government. In his report Mr. Barton sets forth the

work which has been done at the nurseries in Louisville and Frankfort.

Two acres in the form of seed beds will be added this fall to the Louisville

nursery, which at present has a stock of 53.000 seedlings and transplants

My books are open to

prove that every one of the
below logs with similar

pile immediately behind is

Real Indiana White Oak
The two piles contain 100,000 feet and not a log is

under 24 inches. No other oak ever went through
my mill.

Of course it is to my interest to get the highest
quality of lumber and veneer (hence greatest re-

turn) out of such raw material.

Experienced buyers will need no further

reason why they should at least get in touch
with ine.

CHAS. H. BARNABY
.Munufa<'turer

Greencastle, Indiana
HAND SAWED T IJ M B E K AND VENEERS

F. M. CUTSINGER
SUCCESSOR TO

YOUNG & CUTSINGER

Manufacturers of

All Kinds of Band Sawn

Hardwood Lumber

We Have Specialized in

High Grade

Quartered Oak
For the Last 12 Years

Would Be Pleased to Have
Your Inquiries

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA
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Kentucky Oak
results in

Satisfied Artisans

meaning

Money Saved

ITS growing conditions ENFORCE an unvarying

uniformity of color and grain. Its texture has a

silky softness that delights and contents your workers.

ITS beautiful, clean boles make possible unusual

widths and lengths in which we specialize.

The following values.

All Kentucky Stock Should Attract You

4 cars 8 4 Loc I*"" liar J
Maple

2 cars 8 4 No. 1 Common A
Brtlrr Hard Maple

8 cars « '4 l.oj Run Beech
IB cars 4 '4 No. 3 Common Oak
18 car« 4/4 No. 2 Common

Plain Red Oak
5 car» 4 '4 No. 2 Common

Plain White Oak
SO e&n 4/4 No. 1 Common

Plain Red Oak

J carw 4 '4 .No. 1 L ommon
Plain White Oak

8 cara 8/4 No. .1 Common
Plain rtcd Oak

2 cars 8/4 .Sound Wormy Oak
m cara 4/4 Sound Wormy Oak
8 cara 4/4 Common & Better

Chcatnut
8 cara 4/4 Sound Wormy

Chcatnut
1 car 8/4 No. 3 Common &

Better Poplar

E. R. SPOTSWOOL) .AND SON
MANUF.\CTURERS

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

"Made in Bluefield
ff

We are Manufacturers

of

Oak Flooring

Interior Finish Poplar Siding

Ceiling and Dimension

Boards

CAN SHIP MIXED CARS OF ROUGH
AND DRESSED MATERIAL, ALL FROM
STRICTLY WEST VIRGINIA TIMBER

Planing Mill and
Dry Kiln Facilities

The McClellan-West Lumber Co.

Bluefield, W. Va.

of the folloMlne ispeclM : calalpa. lilnrk walnut, l>Urk locual. l>oi elder.

J.... I ..„t. ..1..1 . .L t.i...-i, ...V t.-irr onk, clieatniit, buckryi-, iMH-nn, apricot,

A I'lnr. K<nliirliy oiffic iri-<'. while hickory.

hi , .lali. Kiik'ar ma|il<', ntid KuKllab uak. The

forealrjr di'iiariinint la now well orsanltrd to (iKlit nre». nnd wveral ainall

hiaioi In in- 1, 111 K-iitucky have already hria put out t>y the wardena.

Owing to II V dry fall, the dnnecr of nreii la great, and a apeclal

narnlnir hii i out l>y the fonntry d<|iBrlroenl.

Unrl " >h<- fiiinllure irii'le repnrt

(but I I. nnd that the priiaiwrta are

for h^ ' "f Ih'- year. Southern furni-

ture r -hown an linprovi-nK-nl In hualnea<. and

n« III. > .1 their trade la an lm|>ortant factor, tbla

la n cbnnKC which la burnt appnclatrd at Ita full value.

Anxlei}- to aell bna xlvi-n place, In moKl Inatancea, to a dealie to bold

for better pricea. Many hanlwood men feel that unlena normal (Itfun-a are

Becure<l for their alocka, they would do hetler to hold them. The ijeneral

Hitunlinn la «• iiiich hctlir Ihnii II baa been that thrre la every lnr<-nllTe

to keep lumlnr ..ii tillcks nnd await the pricea «-blch are Juallfled by the

Intrlnalc value of the innlerlal.

T. M. llrown of the W. I". Brown & Rooa Lumber f.'ouipany. returnwl

recently from n trip to F-"a»lern mnrkela. lie found condlllona abowlne

nn Iniprovemeni, and n more optlmlatlc feellnif prcvalllne about lumbermen

anil i-c)n"uiner«.

Will McLean of the Wood-Moaalc Company, who baa been optlmlatlc for

months reKardlii-,- future bualneaa, la now able to aay to bin frl< nda In the

lumber bualnesN, "1 told you ho." Condltlona wllb thin eornvrn are

excellent; all of Us plants arc runninc, nnd the demand for lumber,

(loorlns and veneers Is good, with prices sallafnctory. Altoifeihcr. Mr.

McLean Is well pleased with dcvelopmc nts durlne the past few wwka.

.T. K. Harris and Yaucy Merrltt, Irvine, Ky., have purehasi-d the old

Mei;nnn-rn«ke sawmill properly there. It has not been delermlm-il

whether to operate the mill.

The demand for railroad ties Is reported better. Country mills cutting

ties state that buyers are asain In the Held and that the outlook Is for

belter business In this direction.

.TudRC Lewlfl .Vppcrson, Mt. Sterling, Ky., has purchased the mill,

timbcrland and railroad of the Roper-neecc Lumber Company of MorKOD
county, Kentucky, for $01. .100. It was appraised at llOn.OOO. The
llnbililles of tlio company amounted to JI.IO.OOO.

^-< ST. LOUIS >•-.

October receipts of lumber In St. Louis, as reported by the Merchanta
Kxchangc were 10.2C!) cars of lumber as against 14. son cars recelvc<l

during October last year, a gain of 1„1"0 cars. Shipments were 11,22.'!

i-ars compared with 11.148 cars last October, a gain of 'Tt cars.

The estimated value of local building operations during the montb of

October showed a slight increase as compared w-lth those of the corre-

ipondlng month a year ago. There was also a slight gain In the number
c.f pi-rniits issued. Last month's estimated value of new buildings and
alterations w-as ?1.0.'>0..'>31 while a year ago the estimated value was
.«1,11.">.S74, a gain this year of $08,744. The number of permits issued

during October this year was 839 compared with 756 last October, n

i;aln of 8.3.

The board of directors and Insurance committee of the Lumbermen's
I':.vcbangc of St. Louis at a recent meeting held on October 10. to consider

the proposed ordinance to create a Are marshal for the city, unanimously

adopted a resolution endorsing the bill and later both the board of directors

and the insurance committee attended a public hearing on the bill. Chas.

K. Thomas, president ot the exchange and Geo. E. W. Luehrmann, chairman
of the Insurance committee, spoke In favor of It.

Vice-president and Treasurer Lewis R. Armstrong, of the T. .T. Moss
ric Company, died of heart disease at his residence in St. Louis on
October LI. He had one attack in his oBlcc two days prcWous to his

death and another a few hours previous to his death. Mr. Armstrong
left a widow nnd a daughter, who was attending Vassar College. Mr.
.Armstrong was bom in Aberdeen. Mls3.. December 3. 18C0 and came to

St. Louis in 1877. In 1898 he Joined the T. J. Moss Tie Company and
in 1906 become vice-president and general manager.
The changes that have been made in the by-laws and constitution of the

Lumbermen's Kxchange, so as to permit the formation of the federation

of lumber Industries, and which were Bled with the St. Louis circuit court,

have gone to the secretary of state and it is expected that they will be

certified to at that offlce this week and returned to St. Louis. Just as

soon as they are received everything will be ready for the new organization.

The banquet of th° Lumbermen's Club which was set for the latter part

of October and postponed for various reasons, has been reset for

November 20, when It will be given at the Mercantile Club. Julius Scldel,

chairman of I he entertalnniept committee, promises a unique prcgramme.
Fire destroyed the sawmill of the Chas. F. Licbke ITardwood Mill & Lum-

ber Company on October 30. The fire was caused by a heated journal. The
mill has been running overtime to fill orders for the Anglo-French allies

and extra Tncn had been employed. The Liebkc company had about com-
pleted a contract for $400,000 worth of lumber for the allies and had
entered into a new S200.000 contract. Joseph E. Liebkc, president of the

company said the contracts called for rough boards, which were to be
shipped to null, England. He did not know what use was to be made
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of the boards. Much lumber h;is been purchascil in Amerira for trench
building and winter quarters. He said the sawmill would In- n-built at
once. Mr. Liebke estimated the loss at about $73,000.

=•< ARKANSAS y
Material improvomcnt hns lifcii noted in tin* movement of lumber in

Arkansas during the past thirty days, aecordinj; to the represpntativos of

railroads an<l traffic associations. The number of cars shipped is nmeh
larger at pr'-si-iit than it has Ijcen for tlie past several nioiilhs. T'rices

are continiiin.ir to advance, too, and this chancre for the better is particu-

larly noticeable in the hardwood business. From various parts of the

state come reports of increasing activity in mill operations. At Heber
Springs, for instance, all the mills are now running at full time, includinjc

the cooperate plants. Considfrable difliculty is beinj: experienced at many
points in securing cars in sufficient numbers to supply the needs. The
local iiardwood hu.siness has assumed healthy proportions, and Little Uock
is fast bocominp a hardwood center of importance. Up to three years ago
there was little or no hardwood lumber sliipped from Little Rock, but

last year, in spite of tlie exceedingly dull market and general depression

in this line, more than TiO.000,000 feet of hardwood timber were forwarded

from this city to points in the East. There are now three hardwood
plants in Little Kock which ship out on an average of 30.000 to 40,000

feet daily. They are the Kansas City Hardwood Flooring Company, the

Little Rock Ijimber and Manufacturing: Company and Rrown & Hackney,

Inc. These three hardwood plants have been located in Little Uock during

the past thre" years as the result of the efforts wiiich have been put forth

by the local Chamber of Commerce.
The \V. U. Shanklin Planing Mills Company of Lincoln. Neb., is

considering the matter of locating a plant in northwest Arkansas along

the Frisco & Missouri and North Arkansas railroads. According to

information recently *riven out by fjcorge R, Johnson of FayetteviHe, that

city is being considered as an advisable point for locating the plant. lie

states that the company wili probably invest $7.").000 in Arkansas. It is

engaged chiefly in the m-mufacture of hardwood flooring and hardwood
panels. Mr. Johnson, formerly of Pine Bluff, has been engaged in the

lumber business in Arkansas for several years.

=-< MILWAUKEE >=
The Kieckhefer Kox I'onipany ni" Milwaukee has increased Its capital

stock from $100,000 to .fOOO.OOO.

The Menasha-Neenah Lumber Company of Neenah, Wi.s., has amended
its articles of incorporation, increasing its capital stock from $75,000 to

$125,000.

The Willson ManufaeturInK Company, Appleton, Wis., manufacturer of

meat blocks and bowling pins, filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy in

the Milwaukee federal court on October 30, schedulinK liabilities of

$7,25.". 77 and assets of $17,750.15. Assets included stock valued at

$2,700 ; site and building, $5,.'S14 and machinery, $0,559.

The Thomas S. Watson Company, engineering concern of Milwaukee,

has prepared plans for the wiring and installing of twenty-two motors

and other power equipment in the new plant of the A. W. Schram
Manufacturing Company, which is erecting a furniture factor.v at Lady-

smith, Wis. The main building will be four stories high. 00x1.32 feet in

dimensions. W. E. Polley of Oshkosh. Wis., is the architect and builder.

The Northwestern Lumber Company has finished its season's run and
has closed its sawmill at Stanley, Wis., after cutting 25,000,000 feet of

hardwood, hemlock and pine. The company experienced the most success-

ful summer sawing -.season in five years.

The sawmill of E. L. Ifawn at Ruby, near Chippewa Falls. Wis., was
destroyed by fire of unknown origin recently, entailing a loss of about

$10,000. The planing mill and lumber yards were saved. It is understood
that the sawmill will not be rebuilt.

The Holt Lumber Company of Oconto, Wis., has closed its sawmill for

the remainder of the year. The company has cut about 20.000.000 feet

of lumber, including pine, spruce, hemlock and hardwoods of different

kinds and grades.

The Rice Lake Lumber Company of Rice Lake, Wis., has, it is estimated,

100.000,000 feet of standing timber, enough to enable the company to

operate its Rice Lake sawmill for six or seven years more without buying
more timber.

The Jacob Mortenson Lumber Company of Wausau, Wis., will soon

suspend operations at its sawmill, after a continuous run since January
16, during which period the mill has sawed about 12.000.000 feet of

lumber. The mill will be overhauled and will be placed in operation

again about January 1.

The Wisconsin Folding Box Company has been organized at Sturgeon
Bay. Wis., and will be incorporated with a capital stock of $.30,000. A
plant will be leased or a new one will be erected and the manufacture
of patent folding berry boxes, berry crates, cheese boxes and similar

articles will be taken up. A small veneer mill will also be installed

in connection with the plant. Officers of the new company Include : E. B.

Olson, president ; F. W. Bebo ; R. C. Totzke, secretary and general
manager. Mr. Totzke is still president of the Sturgeon Bay Fruit Package
Company but will sever his connection with this concern. An experienced
box manufacturing man from Michigan will be superintendent of the new
plant. Mr. Totzke has patents on several types of folding boxes. The

C I N C I ATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, Oak & Poplar especially
Our loeatiiiD makes possible quick deli\ery of anylliing in tiniherM

and hur<l\\ood IuiiiImt

DAY LUMBER & COAL CO.
Manufacturers YELLOW POPLAR and WHITE OAK

GENERAL OFFICE—JACKSON. KY.

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

3024-34 fOI,KR.\IN .A\ EXl E

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Made in St. Louis
Photograph of American Walnut Rotary Cut
Panel produced in our Veneer Plant. We also

manufacture built-up stock of every descrip-

tion used in furniture and fixtures in any
thickness, consisting of nicely figured Quart-
ered Gum and Oak, Mahogany, Plain Oak,
Yellow Pine, Red Gum, Birch, Ash, Elm, Syca-
more, Soft Maple, Plain Gum and Cottonwood.

For particulars, please write

St. Louis Basket & Box Company
143 Arsenal Street ST. LOUIS, MO.
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1915 CUT NOW DRY
4.000.000 Fcit

Wisconsin Hardwoods

BIRCH BASSWOOD MAPLE

S mra I' No. : tt llrllrr \« l>. <>ul>.

t ««» |- N". S it IWIUT A.li.

S ran l~ >'o. S * Uolirr Snit Miiplr.

; \ 1. 1 s r r. V I
• r \ v n

ELM

r n 1 c V.

J. H. OMELIA LUMBER COMPANY
Rhinelander. Wis.

Kentucky Veneer Works
HIGH-GRADE—WELL-MANUFACTURED

Vcnccrs
IN SAWEX> AND SLICED QUARTERED
WHITE OAK AND QUARTERED RED GUM.

• OUR ROTARY CUT GUM AND POPLAR
CROSSBANDING V^JMEERS ARE EXCEP-

TIONALLY GOOD.

Louisville Kentucky

Stack Lumber Co.
MASONVILLE, MICHIGAN

We are Manufacturing

50,000 Balsam and
Hemlock Lath Daily
Now have five to ten cars

in shipping condition

iM-rrn tiO|i< > !<' Iiii\i' l)> t'lniii In <>|M'ratii>n mmiii nfdT tlK* flrnt

' *r.

• •• • ' '
' ! ihni OK<-n W.

>'iii Mr. Owi II

! :. „ fiprr<- lllin loin

liiviilunlmry l>ankni|iir.v nml ihi' niniicr wii> plnriil brfnrf llir Jury. II

Him nllPKinl tlint In' l> ri >|ioiialtili> to llir ('niiimvrcUl Hitrlncii Dank nf

Itm-lDi', Win., whirli nillainHMl imjiik- llnii' neo. fur proiiiUuiry ni>|i-« nniuiini

Ink' t<> 140,1100. A i:. Knoll, Wlnomnln coininUnlonir of l>iinklni:. wn«
niic of till' pptlllonlnir rriMlltoni.

'riic Kniitli 8lil< l.iinilH'r rompnny of Mllwiiuk<v won out In tlip flr>l

riMinil of n Iri;*! hntilr nunlniit Ihr .lolin Kll>-r Luinlirr ('ompany, alim of

MllwankfH, accor<lliic !<• n ilfcUInn Iumi linnfli'O ilnwn tty lln* WUrnnRin
Kuprrine cuurl, nlilrli nfflrmii a (IicIhIou nf the Mllwaiiki-i' i-ounly rlrcull

roiirl, llial llip pliiliillfl' lin<l proixTly JoIiipiI iIk' partica mncli' drfi-ndanl>.

Tlio South 8l<Jr I.ninliT <'oinpiiny iiII<-k<'<I lliat Slfphi-n II. Kllcr, fnrinorl.v

pi'c'iililrnt of IkmIi lonipanU'H I'or wvcnil ypnm, dlvrrlPtl funilit of thr Houtli

Klilo Lumhrr Company nuil convrrlpj llicm to tlip uap of the John h'llrr

I.unil>rr Company. Tho money, It waa act forth, nns InvmlPd In rral

cHlnlP.

Thi- (loclalon of the IntfrHlntp Commrrcp Coinml«»lon npon th* bcarlni;

hold In (lahkoah. Win., on (IrtolMT '20, ri'lnllni; In liiinlur rnl"-« liptwcoii

cltli'H In WUconiilii on the C^hlroKO & Northwciilrrn rand ond cllloa In

Intvn on the Chlcaftn, Milwaukee & St. I'nul road, la not pzperted to b<-

hnn(le<l down for aorae time. Teallmnny waa taken before Kxamlner
C'nrKe T. Hell. ttrlofH will be (lied, the ronds mine tbeir flrat brief on
Nnvember 20. The reply will be lllcd December .'> and the reply of the

rnllrond* by December 20.

The Hardwood Market

< CHICAGO >-:

The Chicago market In common with other Important conaumlDK point*

In awakening In .ill linen. Even the moat conserviitlvc membera of the local

trade arc admitting that there Is apparent a conalatent semrnl <ipenlng up
of demand and n better tone of prlcet?. Local railroad purehaaln^ offlcea

;iro placing orders much more actively than they have been for a good many
months. Kvcry day there are reports of new orders of large dlmenalona for

cars, tics and other railroad equipment, and the aggregate volume of lumber
that will go Into the new construction Ik going to bring relief to a good
many overcrowded mill yards.

The yellow pine sKuation conttnueii to show Improvement and the raise

In price In the pine market has had some effect on the demand for competi-

tive woods. In hardwoods the yard trade Is taking a greater Intereat In the

nlTerings than It has for some time as the building situation locally la to

fair shape, and stock Is going Into flnish and other lines.

The factory trade, especially In the furniture factories. Is excellent, al-

though considering the activity among the factories themselves. It Is not

quite up to what It might appear to be. The reason for this is that a good
deal of lumber has been taken up In purchases here and there during the last

few months, these purchases aggregating considerable quantities of hard-

woods. However, the factorj' yards arc not by any means overstocked and

at present rate of operation, it will not be long before there will be pre-

sented a combination of a really good demand for factory products, with

broken stocks of raw material.

=-< BUFFALO >•

The hardwood trade is lioklin!,' steady and a ialr volume of business

was done durlni; October. It Is generally agreed that business in October

was considerably better than several months ago. The demand Is stil!

largely from Industries which have war orders, but other lines of business

have begun to show some improvement. The scarcity of cars at tho inlil.5

is a main fentnr" of the market and results In some stiffening In prices.

Shipments are not being made with the same dispatch as a short time ago

.nnd car scarcity is expected to become serious within the next two months.

Among the woods most In demand are plain oak. maple, ash am? birch

and there is a 2ood deal of thl.A stock wanted nowadays, as has been

the case for several months past. Automobile and other vehicle factories

are taking a good deal of stock and are paying a good price for It. More

strength has bein developing In plain oak lately, and the better grades of

ijuartered oak are gettlnc firnuT in jifi<e. tboneb the furniture trade Is

reported below normal.

< PHILADELPHIA >
ilardwood Hade In tlii.> city is inoving alone with snap and dasb.

Improvement is reported as general, the volume of trade having Increased

materially while prices have advanced. The retail yards arc busy, the

boom In bulldins construction helping to swell the amount of business.

Many of the yards are buying now for the Increased and anticipated needs.

Local men arc taking no chances on car shortage. Poplar and chestnut

have strenglhencd in demand. Maple flooring, basswood. ash and gum are

sbowlne price advanrrs. Plain and quartered oak. birch, beech, and all
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the fancy woods are strong in price and moving actively. Wliito pine

trade has taken on a new lease of life after a temporary slumber and Is

active all along the line again. Spruce is in fine shape, demand being

heavy and the quot.Ttions high. Price increase Is anticipated in hemlocL

at an early date. Cypress lumber and shingles are selling well. For this

season of the year bu.siness is exceedingly satisfactory and leading niombera

of the hardwood colony predict that the balance of the year will find

things in good shape and that 1916 should prove a decidedly encouraging

year.

X PITTSBURGH >-.

Things arc coming right along but slowly for the hardwood men. In

point of demand there is a substantial gain though not enough to raise

prices. With the new and higher yellow pine quotations holding as well

as they are doing at present, it is confidently believed that in a lew weeks

hardwood men can put up prices to stay. From all the manufacturing

and mining industries in the Pittsburgh district there is more business

coming. IJailroads are beginning to buy more lumber also but their

purchases will be relatively small until after the first of the year when
the new appropriations are made. The window glass industry is In

splendid condition and these plants will be good buyers of hardwood this

winter. .\utomobiIe buying .lust now is limited as it is oft season. The
prospects are excellent for heavy purchases after .January 1 as the factories

have little stock on hand just now. Yard trade has kept up well. Fine

weather has enabled contractors to go ahead with outside work so that

retailers have kept on buying if only in small quantities.

-< BOSTON y
Activity in the general lumber business of New England continues, and

has to a moderate extent been felt in hardwoods. Manufacturing along

domestic lines has shown a decided return and purchasing increases arc

noted but not in a corresponding degree. New developments in the war
requirements have been principally in greater call for case and packing

lumber, and this traffic is having a strong effect on market conditions.

Money is in good supply and rates low with most authorities optimistic

as to the winter situation of trade. Boston building proposals at this

time are exceeded by only one city in the country and there is a great

scarcity of skilled labor, all of which indications point to a steady hard-

wood market. Some items still remain in very low demand, but values

not having lately declined are not expected to fall off from present

quotations ; this condition refers principally to poplar, gum, plain and
quartered oak. Beech, birch and maple continue their relatively stronger

demand and prices.

=-< COLUMBUS >•

The hardwoods market has been rather active in Columbus aud central

Ohio territory during the past two weeks. Buying on the part of retailers

is the best feature at this time, although some buying is done by factories

making vehicles and furniture. The tone of the market is excellent and
prospects for the future are growing better.

Retail stocks are not large and there is no disposition to Increase them
at this time. As a result buying Is from hand to mouth. Dealers are

loath to accumulate stocks in the face of the uncertainty of the future.

Shipments have been delayed by car shortage which is appearing on many
of the southern roads.

Prices are fairly well maintained at the levels which have prevailed for

some time. There is less cutting than formerly and In fact the disposition

among jobbers is to maintain quotations. Mill stocks are only fair and
cutting to force trade is not as common as formerly. Building operations

are still active, favored by the pleasant weather and this is an outlet for

accumulated stocks. The prospects for building in the 'future remain
good in every way. Collections are growing better as general business

conditions Improve.

Quartered oak is in good demand at prices unchanged from the previous

fortnight. In plain oak an advance in firsts and seconds has been recorded.

All quotations are well maintained. Chestnut is one of the strongest

points with sound wormy firm. Poplar is moving well and the same is

true of ash. Basswood is firm and other hardwoods are unchanged.

=-< BALTIMORE >--

While no important changes are to be noted in the hardwood trade, such

as have occurred are undoubtedly in the direction of greater activity and of

more remunerative values. So far the quotations are much the same, wirh

the exception that a firmer tone prevails in the trade, the sellers no longer

showing the eagerness to dispose of stocks at whatever the buyers might
offer. The hardwoods, however, have made less headway than yellow pine.

for instance, this being probably due to the circumstance that southern

softwoods were aided by the development of much special construction work.

for which the hardwoods were not used. This special construction was
chiefly factories and establishments for the production of war munitions

or of articles required in such production. Lumber was wanted in a hurry,

and large quantities were taken up, with the result of reducing the available

stocks to relatively small proportions and stiffening values to an appreciable

extent. The hardwoods, for their part, have had to depend more upon the

ordinary requirements and their progress toward recovery has been less

rapid. But there can be no doubt of the substantial character of the gains

VENEER
You Can See Logs Like These

on Our Yard Any Day

STIMSON VENEER AND LUMBER
COMPANY, INC.

p. O. Box 1015 Memphis, Tenn.

MANUFACTURERS

Hardwood Lumber, Rotary Cut
Veneers, Rotary Cut Gum Faces,

Cross Banding and Cores.

BIRDS EYE
That Will

Not Turn Yellow

Are you using our

Bleached Birds

Eye Maple Veneer
If not, don't fail to make up your fall

line of samples from same and be up
to date. The demand will be for

Birds Eye furniture that will not turn

yellow.

BIRDS EYE VENEER COMPANY
ESCANABA MICHIGAN
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Low Prices
\'vrsus

Cutting Value

You, Mr. Buyer, Know the Verdict

Our Stock Proves
Its Worth by Its

Cutting Value

See our litt of dry lumber in " Hardwoods For Sale"
Department, paget 5t-5S, ond ask us for prices.

Liberty Hardwood Lumber Co.
MAKERS OF GOOD LUMBER

Big Creek, Tex.

=;illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllF

J. K. WILLIAMS A. T. WILUAMS

Williams Lumber Co.
(MANUFACTURERS)

WHOLESALE
HARDWOOD
LUMBER

Band Mill Planing Mill Dry Kiln

FayettCTille, Tein.

W« manufacture PLAIN and QUAR-
TERED OAK. ASH, CHESTNUT and

other HARDWOODS

Our Specialty is Quartered White Oak

Wc Manufacture Dimension
Stock—Hickory a Specialty

,,..,., ..i ... , „ : .lorn that

1 hm' ri'tardt-O t
' irtnry forclitii Mltiintluu. drill-

niirlly, Inriji- ijn : .i iilimnil, ri'llcvliiit tlx' (Ioiik-hIIc

'iiiirki'l ami < Irihtilins (o llii' iimliiK'Uniirr cif prlivii. At tin- |in'i>i-iit tliiiv

mil I'viT >lii<' till' wnr. Ilio linrilwooila linvi- ln-cn lari:d.v wllliniil tlili mip-

|..irl, mill II Ih i.iily imlurnl lliat tli<- i-ffiTl iif llir chrck tipiin ciporia ulioulil

I • fill. Thin illvl«l"n of till- lumliiT Iraili- U Inrtfi-ly ruiilliiril lo Iiimiip ilovrl-

"Pini'iilii for r.-.onry, mnl lliiil |ir.>Br<-»« l» lii-lng rir'Tiliil la Kmllfylni:

i vlUi'iici- iif llii- ri rii|ii'rnllvi' nlilllly "' I'"' mnrki-l. Iliillroaila nml "IIi.t

' 'iiiKiiiiii'ra an- Iniyliii; Willi nmri' fniilom llinii l^'fnri-. nml In anmi' aiMllmia

f llii- I'liiinlry tlio wiMiilwnrkliiK iflnlillnliiri'ma nn- qiilli' Imay. Tlila l« par-

ilriiliirly till- iiiar wllli till' furiilliin- fnciorli-a In Niirlli ('nrolliia anil ilai-

wliiTf In Ilii- Sciulli. ConKlilprahli- arllvlty la alao npiirli-il from llii- wrlliin

iironnil York. I'n., nml tlir mljnri'nl couniry. In rnnmln nnd norllii-rn Now
\iirk, himpvi-r. quift omtlnui-n lu prvvnll, romllllona In tlic I>onilDlon,

iialiirnlly I'noiiBli, IH-Ini! Influonri"! Iiy tin- wnr. I.lllli- la Ix-InK <I"no llicrr

• .iil"lili' of llic iimnufnrtnri- of munltluDH. Ilic nnllnnry opiTnllonH Inlni;

n.-Kli'i-tcil. WliiTi' It »ns poH^lhll iH-forr llip wnr |o alilp twi-nly or twi'hly

iivi- i-nr« n monlh. Inrilly llvr or all nro lii'InB cnlliMl fur iit pri»<nl. nml Ihi-

'(•innml In fipccli-il to ln(t na lonK ni IiorIIIiIIi-i. contlmH'. <>n tlio wliolr,

howi'vcr, tlic linrilwiiod Klluntlon riiny lie anlil lo itliow lii.provirni'nl. with

:ill the wnodH In groprnl nao favornlily nffoclod.

=-< CINCINNATI y.
Tlie nmliiiinll lmrilwc)..cl iii:irl,. t lias .1. v. l.ipiil n rnfhir pfciillar

-lliintlon wlililii llip Inat coupli- of wopks. Tliori- hnK Iw^n n moat di-rldi-il

-In nKtIii-nIn;; ilironclioiit llio ninrkpt. the dt-mand picking up In all llnoa

with n rpsullnnt Hlfiidy conKiimiitlon coiiHldiTnljIy In oxreaa of that I'xpprl-

. nci'd a month or ho bnck wlun the (treat activity In the hiilldInK trndea

wnh JiiRt commi-nrlnK.

With all this Knin In Renernl lumber movement, there hna lM!en Utile enfn

In iiuotiitlonK. I,nmhermen hnve not kept up with the generftl trend of

Ihe nmrk't, niid for that ronaon prlceB. with the •xceptlen of yelUw pine,

liayc rcmnlni'ii prnctlcnily stnilonnry. However. It la iiredlcliMl thtil from

now on then will be n cindiinl tendeniy toward better prieea. Iti'i'orta

from the Soiilh nre similar to the local condltlonH. A boom hardwood
market Ik npiiannl. yet lumliermin seem rather unwllllnK to accept the

^iiiiilen upwarrl .novement aa genuine.

The rea.son for this npnthetic reception of better condlflona on the part

"f the lumbermin was their disinclination Inst aprlni; nml Hiimno'r to alock

lip. .Stocka both at the mllla nm] In the hands of the ultimate conaumera

are In bnd shnpe. Yards hnve not on h.ind near their normal supply.

The Kupiilles In the hnnds of the consumers hnve been low for aeverni

months. The manufacturers throuRhout the Ohio valley and a little

further south have Utile If any «nrpliis stocks at first hnnds at this wrillni;

.ind there Is a scramble to srab up most anythiuK that Ik put on the

nmrket. Tile volume of business belns done In the territory nliove referred

lo Is fr.r In excess of anything for over a year. Sticks In the blc aouthern

hardwood centers are very low, with the amount of business IncreaalnK

rapidly. This has a direct effect upon the Cincinnati market. Inasmuch
as It prevents any Inrce shipments from that section lo the Ohio vnllcy

to relieve conditions there.

The demand for Ihe various hardwoods is distributed pretty evenly

thiouKhoul the list, while the sources of consumption have not chanced

wllliiii the Inst few w>eks. The railroads which came Into the market

in Seplemiier still are heavy consumers, their rush work on track main-

tenance and for general repairs ot eriuipment poiiiL' on npnce. with no

signs of any diminishing in Ihe near or even far future. The crop reportu

by the government liave had a licneficlai oflTect and hardwood people are

getting their share.

The li'.illding business continues and from present indications the amount
of work done this fall will exceed Inst year's mark nnd even that of the

fall of ini.'f. It is predicted that the building operations of ini.'i in

Clncliinnti will prove Ihe largest In many years. The automobile factories

ale ordering with reg.iiarlty, the only apparent change being that volume
is gaining.

Tile l)ox business is enjoying a season of uniisuni prosperity. The call

from tlie manufacturers of sash, doors and blinds is naturally keeping

pace Willi the heavy demand from the builders. The flooring factories are

reaping liinellts from the building operations and in many cases the mills

are hard put lo meet demand.
Iletaiiers nre buying with more regularity and greater volume than for

many months. The furniture manufacturers l)uy steadily in rather small

lots. This business Is regular nnd may be relied upon, but there Is no
indication of expansion in the volume of business.

The country yard trade Is beginning to be the basis for the heaviest

demand for cypress. The country trade has been the sorest spot In the

market ever since Ihe general Improvement started In with the advent
• f fail. Iiut the strengthening of cypress In the rural districts is indicative

of a revival of building operations In the smaller towns.

Oak continues lo be the lending seller, although there is little to choose

from three or four others which nre very active. Plain oak picked up
ronslderably Inst week, while the quartered stock continues to move along
In nn easy manner, with the furniture people the chief pushers. Walnut
still is bought in satisfactory volume by manufacturers of higher grade
furniture. Poplar and gum arc close up to oak for the honor of leading
tie- pojiularlty INt.
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=-< TOLEDO y
Some improvement is noticciible in tiio harilwod field and dealers

generally believe tbat tliis will be strenRtbeued as time goes on. The
increased' orders from railroads are a promisini; feature and the general

awakening experienced in olber lumber lines in this section would indicate

that hardwoods will enjoy the same fate as other lumber. The advances

noted In other lumber !s not so apparent in the hardwood field and yet

there is a steady tone to the market. Yards are pretty well stocked up,

having purchased rather freely of bargains when they could bo picked

up here and there, but are not in as good shape in this respect as might

be supposed owing to the continued demands of the trade. The building

trades have been remarkably active and still continue to keep up. Auto-

mobile and other veliicle concerns are operating heavily and usiiiic con-

siderable hardwoods. Furniture factories are a little slow. Cratiun Is

active. l*rices are about the same as they have been but are not showing
much tendency toward weakness. There is a fair demand for oak flooring.

< INDIANAPOLIS >-

The hardwood mariv'-t is sbnwing an mnisual improvement for this

season of the year and lunil>er dealers and architects are pointing to an
unusual condition to prove why trade should be better. Building oper-

ations have taken a decided slump In Indianapolis so far during the year,

but now, despite the lateness of the season, the value of buildings for

which permits are procured weekly shows a decided Increase over the
corresponding periods of the last three years. The wholesale as well as

the retail trade is much encouraged over the present outlook. One whole-
sale dealer expressed the belief that business now Is forty per cent better

than it has been at any time during the last two years.

In addition to recently increased building operations, two other factors
are giving the hardwood luuiber market a boost. The large shops of the
New York Central Lines and of the Pennsylvania Company here liave

announced recently that they are to work on full time for the lirst time
in two years. Furniture factories also arc busier than usual. Reports
from all sections of the state indicate that all lines of business are showing
signs of improvement. Indiana farmers are harvesting a good corn crop
and with credit conditions improved in the rural districts, the lumber
business will show signs of improvement in the small markets.

=-< EVANSVILLE >=
Hardwood lumber nianufacturerS in Kvansville ami southern Indiana re-

port that there has been a marked improvement in trade during tlie past
two or three weeks. October was a busy montli for them, showing a big

increase over October, 101-4. Orders and inquiries continue to increase.

Logs are reported scarce, but there has been uo increase In price. Inquiries
show a healthy picking up In trade in many i)arts of the Middle \Vest and
the general opinion prevails that there will be plenty of business the
balance of the year. Quartered white oak is stronger and plain oak i.H

stiffening. Gum is a little off, notwithstanding the fact that furniture
factories using a great deal of this lumber are running on better time than
at any other period this year. Poplar has improved and ash is in much
better demand. Walnut is not quite so strong as a month or so ago,

although a great deal of the lumber is moving in these parts. Kiver mills

here report that they have had a goo<i many calls for sycamore lately.

Prices are holding up well and there is a tendency for some grades t')

advance, notably quartered white oak and ash. A good deal of ash Is now
being used in the handle factories. Hickory is also bringing a good price

and much of it is being consumed by handle and buggy factories.

Wood consuming factories in Evansville, taken as a whole, are being
operated on full time and in some instances the plants are running over-

time.' Buggy and plow factories are showing increased activity since trade
conditions in the South and Southwest have picked up. Cotton Is movlni;
better and the farmers in the southern states are quite optimistic over the

outlook. Wagon and tabic factories as well as chair, desk and furniture
plants are enjoying an increased trade. In fact in some lines trade is

booming and is getting better every day. One furniture manufacturer
reported recently tbat bis business was better than it has been at any time
during the past twelve years.

Building operations remain active. Planing mills continue to run on
full time and sash and door men say that their out of town business during
October was better than it had been for some time. Yellow pine dealers

report trade more than holding its own. There is enough building in

Evansville in sight to keep the architects and contractors reasonably busy
the balance of the year.

=< MEMPHIS >.=

Further improvement is noted in demand for hardwood lumber hero
and prices have likewise gained ground somewhat more during the past
fortnight. Meantime, with shipments Increasing and with the volume of

business expaa|ding, there is a steady gain in the amount of lumber being
produced in this section. More mills have resumed operations recentl.v

and there are quite a number which have increased their schedules.
Manufacturers realize that they cannot profit by the Improved conditions
unless they have the necessary lumber as a basis and they are doing their

utmost to see that they shall not bo eliminated through lack of the
necessary raw material. It is doubtful if production is st'll normal

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.
Conway Building 111 W. Washington Street

CHICAGO

RED GUM
AMERICA'S FINEST CABINET WOOD

Consider its good qualities.

It has strength.

Can be brought to a very smooth sur-

face and consequently will take

high polish in finishing.

Will not split easily.

Runs strong to wide widths and long
lengths.

Is not easily marred or dented.

It can be supplied flat eind straight

—

free of warp and twist.

Has beauty, color, life and character.

Considering its numerous good quali-

ties, it is the lowest priced good
hardwood on the market today.

We are the largest producers of Gum
in the world.

Have a large and well assorted stock

on hand at all times.

Can manufacture special thicknesses

on short notice.

We guarantee

QUICK SHIPMENTS
GOOD GRADES
DRY STOCK
GOOD WIDTHS
GOOD LENGTHS
SATISFACTION

Band mills at

HELENA, ARK. BLYTHEVILLE, ARK.
GREENVILLE, MISS.

Write, phone or wire for prices

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.
Conway Building 1 1 1 W. Washington St.

CHICAGO

An Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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RED GUM
(Leiiding Maiiul.icturrrs i

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Ge.

Sikeston, Mo.

Band Sawn
Southern Hardwoods

SPECIALTIES

RED GUM. PLAIN OAK
IKND US YOUR INQUIRIES

r OUR SPECIALTY

St. Francis Basin Red Gum
WE MANUFACTURE

Southern Hardwoods
Gum, Oak and Ash

J. H. Bonner & Sons
QVI6LST, AKK. TH. AMM.

Our Corps of Inspectors

Intelligent! Highly Trained!

Conscientious!

is assurance that you will get

what your order calls for

when you buy Gum from us

Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Company
Cape Girardeau, Missouri

BLISS-COOK OAK 00.
BLISSVILLE, ARK.

MAMFACTIKKKS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.
As Well As

OAK, ASH and CUM LUMBER
Can furnish anything in Oalc, air dried

or kiln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

<'v<?a jrvt but

llitt II wll!

McnnllUK'

f«\iprnl>|i "

tiirliiiri I

\i

liitiili' '

f..r Ih

nliiiiK tliN lh>

It l> (linkull

II U rapldljr ap|iro«cliliig that limit, witb every Indication

li--r(l> rxrofMl II.

In;: .iMinll'iti' nrf )>r«r««illne nipldly undir i-xlremely

"II iirncllcnll.v nu riiln In llil*

rvrn lo IIk- lowlniida of the

IV ilr> nnd llilo iniikif both

tu<r. Tbrro In nlwn>N iiinrkrd

' Willi lli<> •!< innnd for

[•ri'imrlnu HiippllcH

I ^- iiiiuiiuiil prxRreu
l.iist i.'iii prmUrnliy nuthlni; bpliiK dnnc snil

lo iiiiiiuliii' I iiiilriiKi na lM<tw<-i'n llilx yi'nr and

IflHt yvnr at iIiIk paillciilnr niw< , ii«t nnly In icelllnK out Uinl>cr but alio

In the ninniiri<-iurc- unci illnlilniilluii of lumbi r.

Thi> lnipr<>\> iixnl U conilne liiru>'ly fniin domnvtlc ourcen. The con-

NuDK'm nnd >li>irlliuinra In lliU niiiilry nro liiiylnic luoro frci'ly nnd arr

payln-- They iin- nlUI Inking' lumliir InrKcly for

thoti I
!•, in Homo InHlimot'H iit l<-nsl. nntU-lpnIlni;

Ilirlr I. <|iiii< i.i ni^ -- »i<ii ' -p't'lnny "inn' ilii> iiinrki't bnH dlxplnycd >
niurli more Iri^r.-lli. Tlicif 1» nn ixo'lli'nl di'iniind for liio IiIkIht Kradci'

• if liiilli plain nnd ipinrliT''d red nnd whili' onk, for KUin nnd aab In all

trndi'K. for lilikmy In illnunKlnn nlock nnd for llii' lower BrndfK of cotton

wood. The r. iniilnder of the lUI la compnrn lively idow. Knropenn demand
Is Hllll conflned Inru'ly to the Hpeclnltlea ukimI In the innnufnclure of war
HupplleH. InclndInK Bum. nnh, and walnut. Ited oak cromi Ilea are belnc

Inrgely bought In .\rknni<aB by purchnHlnc eKintii of the ItUKKlnn Kovern

inent nnd wnlnul Ik more actively nouaht now Ihnn iit nnv lime iilnc<'

the wur b<<K<>n. The (joneral run of bouihcrii liardwoddM. however, oppear^

to be In aoniewhnt llmlled call abroad.

=•< NASHVILLE >-=

steady iirocreHs Ih IhImk niuiiiiiiinid in ih.- liiinlwfi.Hl mnrk't In tkln

territory, and reports mnde by a majority of the llrniH Indicate much more
ncllve buylnK. There seeniH to be n K'nernl broadening of di'mnnd. and

the various hardwoods are comlne In for a share of the business. Rome
nf the large consumers are sbowlns Inclination lo anticipate future require

iiients, as well as to place orders for current needs. A generally firmer

I'me Is noted In prices, and It Is said that there Is actunlly some shortaKe

ipf lumber desired by railroads for cnr shops. Kurnlliire. Implement and
nutomoblle mnnufnclurers have been huylnc freely. Oak, poplar and sum
lire tood sellers, and nsb, hickory nnd <'ln'Slnul are In fair request. Walnut
lonllnues a slrouK factor In thi' nnirkit. with export representatlvea

ttnylnc all available suppH'"-- f>( hiirli l'i-m'I'- wnlnul Iocs.

=-< BRISTOL >.=

Trade conditions In this section are somewhat Improved and the

lumbermen are unanimous In the opinion thnt business will now crow
v.ipldl.v. It is venernlly IhouKht that the outlook for the lumber Industry

is more encournBin^ than for a long time past. Yard slocks In this

section arc heavy, due to the fact that many manufacturers have held

their stock rather tlian sell It at prevallinf; prices. A larger movement
of stock la expected with the Increase In prices and the prospects for

further advances nnd a seneral stflTenlnpr of the demand for stocks of

all kinds

=-< LOUISVILLE >=
Increased demand for hardwoods, with smaller stacks ready to ship,

has had such a bullish elTect on the market that prices have been
advancing In many directions. Con.sumers arc now Dndlng out what has
been predicted for some time, that many hardwmid ilemg are acarce, and
the pressure on the market In regard to supplying them has naturally

shoved up prices cousiderabl.v. CJum has been the subject of a sensational

rally during the past niimlb, most all grades and thicknesses having shown
-tibstantinl advances in price. Manufacturers of gum, some of whom had
'liscontinued making It on account of low prices nnd large stocks, believe

I hat correct price levels have not yet been reached, and It is certain that

if the present strong demand remains In elTect, still further nilvnnces may
he expected. Ash has also continued strong. Large conlracis for ash
placed some time ago were not covered l).v purchases In every instance,

It .'leems, and some of those who have obligations to deliver material are

llndlng It hard to niiei; their requirements at satisfactory prices. Tbt
demand for ash for war purposes, coupled with the big domestic demand,
has been more than sulllclent to mainlnln prices at a normal level.

Chestnut Is nicking up also. Onk has not made the gains scored in some
other lines, but plain oak has shown strength, and sales are being made
at better prices. Quartered oak Is also steady, with prices firm. Taken
nitogcthcr. the hardwood trade is much stimulated, nnd business Is looking

;;ood.

=•< ST. LOUIS >-
The hardwrpod t-ltoatitin is som.what h.-nr r than it was and shows

signs of (till fiirlhir Improvement. Most of the items on the list are in

fair request but buying Is still rnlher light and in small quantities and
not nuich for future needs. Trices are strenglhcnlng, with Indications of

advancement on items most In ilemnnd. There is a rather good demand
for oak and prices are strong. T'lnin oak In particular Is In fair demand.
<:nni Is In mf»re (!emand. Typi-ess conditions are not showing the improve-

All Three of U» Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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PROOF THAT OCR CLAIM OF REALLY EXCEPTIONAL GUM LOGS IS BASED ON FACT — JUST AN AVERAGE LOT OF BOARDS AS
THF.Y COME FROM THE MILL

LAMB-FISH. LUMBER CO. ''£i^:,^'Ssr^°sT-

THE LARGEST HARDWOOD MILL IN THE WORLD, ANNUAL CAPACITY, 40,000,000

If yrm go to liu- l';iii;iina-l'a(.ilic Kxposilion dr> not
fail to see our moving picture exhibit in the Missis-
sippi State Building, 3,200 ft. of film in three reels CodoN I hwl-

<ABLK ADDKESS—"LAMB"
-I niversul. Ilurdwood, Western Union, A. B. C, 5tli Editinn. Okay
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FARRIS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

r

NASHVILU. TZNN.

DUGAN LUMBER CO.
^n7s':r;;:;r Hardwood Lumber

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

Mutual Fire Insurance
Bc«t Indemnity at Lowett Net Cost

Can Be Obtained From

Bolton, Mas*.
Tha Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

The Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
Mansfield, Ohis.

The Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Csmpany,
Philadelphia, Pa.

The Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
Indlanapells, Ind.

The Central Manufacturers' Mutual Insurance Company,
Van Wert, Ohio

lAND SAWED WISCONSIN KARBWIOIS
Dry Stock For Prompt Shipment

IlIKCil
70U 4/4 No. 1 com. A bet. ylaln
lOOM 4/4 No. 1 com. & ket. r»<l

SU K/4 1st and 2nd red
lOU C>/4 No. 1 commoa red
6M &/4 No. 1 commaa plalm
3U 6/4 1st aa4 2n4 plain

13.M e'4 1st and 2nd red
4M 8/4 1st and 2nd plain
«M 8/4 1st and 2nd red

ROCK ELJf
SOM 8/4 No. 2 cem. and ketter

HARD MAPI.E
40M 8/4 No. 2 common and better

Our 1914 cut of vrell assorted IIARnWOODS AND HEMLOCK will
soon br In shipplnc rondlllon.

Syrrul uj your \nqu\r\en

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY
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Advertisers' Directory

51

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Arpin ITardwood Lumber Co.

Barnaby, Charles H
Boyle, Inc., Clarence
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co.

. 50

.7-41

. 9

. 58

Cobba & Mitchell. Inc 3

Bast Jordan Lumber Co 57

BUas. O., 4 Bro 58

Hatten Lumber Company
Hoffman Bros. Company 7 12

Kraetzer-Curod Lumber Co

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company. .

.

Miller Lumber Company

Paepcke I>elcht Lumber Co. . . .

Penrod-.Tiirdon A McCowen....
Probst Lumber Company

Riel-Kadel Lumber Company. . .

.

7-49

Vail Cooperage Company
Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing
Co

7.47

7.eo

Whltmer. Wm.. 4 Sons 5

"U'iUett, W. P.., Lumber Co
Williams Lumber Company 7-46

Wtllson Bros. Lumber Company.. 4

Wistar. Underbill 4 Nixon 9

Sondheimer, E., Company 7 Yeager Lumber Co., Inc.
Stimson, J. V 7 60

StIm.son Veneer and Lumber Co.. 45

Kneeland-BIgcIow Co., The.

Utchlleld. William E

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Aberdeen Lumber Company 7

.\lexander Bros 5-7

VENEERS AND PANELS.

.\hnapee Veneer 4 Seating Co. .

.

58

56

Bird's Eye Veneer Company 45

Buckeye Veneer Company 56

Mcllraln, J. Gibson, 4 Co 2 Anderson-Tully Company 4 7 East St. Louis Walnut Co.
McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 58

Miller, Anthony 58

Mitchell Bros. Co 3

Mowbray & Robinson Co 7-12

Archer Lumber Company.

.

Atlantic Lumber Company.
39

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

Company 30

O'Melia. J. JI., Lumber Co 44

Palmer 4 Parker Co

Rice Lake Lumber Co 57

Richardson Lumber Company.... 8

Stack Lumber Company 44

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.

.

68

Stearns Salt 4 Lumber Company. 5

Stephenson, L, Co., Trusteea 57

Stimson, J. V 7-60

Strable Lumber & Salt Company. 57

Sulllran, T., 4 Co 58

Bnker-Mattbews Mfg. Co 7 48

Bellgrade Lumber Company
Rllss-Cook Oak Company 7-48

Blanks, II. B.. Lumher Company. 12

Bonner, J. H., 4 Sons 7-48

Boyle, Inc., Clarence 9

Brown, Oeo. C, 4 Co 7.12

Brown & Hackney. Inc

Brown, W. P., 4 Sons Lbr. Co.

Evansville Veneer Company.

.

Helena Veneer Company
Hoffman Bros. Company 7-12

Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Co..

Kentucky Veneer Works 44

KnoxTllle Veneer Company 56

l.one-Knlght Lumber Company. 7

LouISTllIe Veneer Mills

Mengel, C. C, 4 Bro. Co
Milwaukee Basket Company 57

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co.
Burkbolder, S., Lumber Company. 7-54 P*"?

5g Mississippi Veneer 4 Lumber Com-

Tegge Lumber Co

Vail Cooperage Company
Von Platen Lumber Company.

Churchlll-Mllton Lumber Co T 7

Colfax Hardwood Lumber Co 5

Crane, C, 4 Co 7 43

Cutslnger, F. M 7-41

Northwestern Cooperage 4 Lbr.
Company

57

Davis, Edw. L., Lumber Co
Day Lumber 4 Coal Company. . 7 43

Dugan Lumber Co 50

Wlllson Bros. Lumber Company..
WUtar. Underbill 4 Nixon
Wood-Mosaic Company

Ellas, G., 4 Bro. 68

Ohio Veneer Company 30

Palmer & Parker Company
Penrod Walnut 4 Veneer Co 60

Pickrel Walnut Company 11-38

Ravner, J 9

Roddls Veneer and Lumber Co. .

.

4 '"
"'

"

" " Sanders 4 Egbert Company
9 Farris Hardwood Lumber Co 7-50 Standard Veneer Company
7 Francke, Theodor, Erben Gmb. H. Stimson Veneer 4 Lumber Co...

,- St. Louis Basket 4 Box Co... - 5o

Tonng, W. D.. 4 Co 8 Galloway-Pease Company 7 38 Waetjen, Geo. L.. 4 Co
Williamson Veneer Company...

Himmelberger-Harrison Lbr. Co.. 48

Hltt, H. H., Lumber Company... 7 37

Holly Ridge Lumber Co
Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Co..

Teager Lumber Company, Inc.

OAK.
Wisconsin Seating Company 56

Wisconsin Veneer Company 56

Wood-Mosaic Company 7

Powell-Myers Lumber Co 5

See List of Manufacturers en
pace 7

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co.

POPLAR.

7-49

46

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company. .

.

Liberty Hardwood Lumber Co. .

.

Litchfield, William E 9

Anderson-TuIIy Company . 4 7 ^""^ ^°'^ Lumber A Mfg. C». .
.
4-7

Atlantic Lumber Company .', 7
Long-Knight Lumber Company. ... 7

Day Lumber 4 Coal Company. ... 7.43 McClellan-West Lumber Co 7-42

Mcllvaln, J. Gibson, 4 Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 58

Miller, Anthony 58

Miller Lumber Company 7

Aberdeen Lumber Company 7 Mowbray 4 Robinson Company. .7-12

Anderson-Tully Company ... 47
Archer Lumber Company ".

.

Norman Lumber Company 7

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co 7-47
Baker-Mathews Mfg. Co 7-48 Penrod-Jurdeu 4 McCowen 7 60
Bellgrade Lumber Company Powell-Myers Lumber Co 5
BllsB-Cook Oak Company 7-48 Probst Lumber Company

RED GUM.

Blanks, H. B., Lumber Company. 12
Bonner, J. H., & Sons 7-48
Brown, Geo. C, 4 Co 7.12
Brown & Hackney, Inc
Brown, W. P., 4 Sons Lbr. Co. .

.

Colfax Hardwood Lumber Co 5

Himmelberger-Harrison Li-r. C».

.

Holly Ridge Lumber Co
48

Riel-Kadel Lumber Company
Roddls Lumber and Veneer Co..

Salt Lick Lumber Company 4

Sondheimer, E., Company 7

Spotswood, E. R., 4 Son 7-42

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.. 58

Stimson Veneer and Lumber Co.

.

45

SulllTan. T., 4 Co 58

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Davis, Edw. L., Lumber Co

East St. Louis Walnut Co
Evansville Veneer Company 39

Francke, Theodor, Erben Gmb. H.

Hartzell, Geo. W
Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Co..

Long-Knight Lumber Company. . . 7

McCowen, H. A., 4 Co
Mengel, C. C, 4 Bro. Co

Otis Manufacturing Co 2

Palmer 4 Parker Co
Penrod Walnut 4 Veneer Co 60
Pickrel Walnut Company H.38
Purcell. Frank

Rayner, J ,. , ^ 9

Sanders 4 Egbert Company

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7.43

Cobbs 4 Mitchell, Inc. 3

Eastman, S. L., Flooring Co 57

Kerry 4 Hanson Flooring Co 57

Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Northwestern Cooperage & Lum-
ber Company 30

Salt Lick Lumber Company 4

Stearns Salt 4 Lumber Company 5

Stephenson, I., Co.. Trustees 57

Strable Lumber 4 Salt Company. 57

Wllce, T., Company, The 9

Young, W. D., 4 Co 8

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Cadillac Machine Company 55

Gerlach, The Peter, Company. ... 54

Mershon, W. B., 4 Co

Phoenix ilanufacturing Co

VENEER MACHINERY
Merritt Manufacturing Company. . . 59

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Baldwin Locomotive Works 55

Lidgerwood Mfg. Company 9

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Grand Rapids Veneer Works 55

Phlla. Textile Mohy. Company. .. . 9

Standard Dry Klin Company.... 55

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Central Manufacturers' Mut Ins.

Company 50

Epperson, U. S., 4 Co

Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ibs.
Company 50

Lumbermen's UnderwrltliiK Alli-

ance

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
Company 50

Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co 50

Manufacturing Lumbermen's Da-
derwriters

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mot.
Fire Ins. Company 60

Rankin-Benedlct Underwriting Co.

TIMBER LANDS.

Campbell, L. E., Lumber Compaay

Lacey, James D., 4 Co

TIMBER ESTIMATORS.

Lauderbum, D. E

MISCELLANEOUS.

American Rule 4 Mfg. Company.. 54

Chllds, S. D., ft Co 64

Gerlach, The Peter, Company.... 64

Lumbermen's Credit Asaa 9

Perkins eine Cosspany 40

Requarth, F. A., & Co
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LUMBER
ASH

<< m.-.. rlrr; NO. I * IITB.. unF.l . flM"
M « 10'. »v.

.vK LUMUICU <

i..

1.00 RVN, <'« »'

ILANKS l,l'\'

1? 1". n moa, dry- H- U-
iro. 111.

• ( Ala. mill.
1. COMrXNY.

bla:
NO. I r. • II 1 1.

Brrf"\! •- H
Bu-
nk -.18 moi. dry. Q. ELIA8 A BRO..

IN. .s. Y.

NO. ! « HTK. 4 4" A up. mn. vrdlhi., 1 yr. do'.
HATTKN l.l.MIIEn CUMl'ANY. New London. Wl..

NO. S r. 4 4-. 4 mo». dry. II. H. IIITT LUM-
BEU COMTAXY. Ducalur. Ala.

r.%S 4 4". 0- « up. iO'Tt 14 A lO". S mo». dry;
FAS 4 4". 0" A up. 40r. H A 10'. 10 moa dry.
LIBEKTY HAKDWOOU LUMBER COMPANY.
Bl( Crrck. Tox.

COM. * BTR. r. -S-. 4 4 to 10/4-. KRAETZER-
CURED LLMUEU OOMl'A.NV. CInclnnall. O.

r.%S 11 • -n I- ti- .t ,;p: hW)* 4-4 tn in a: 10"

A >. vo. I r.
4/4 \.. ( , 1-. .")- «;

up ICADEL
LL'.Mi'.- c. ' ' •! .^.^l. :>• •> .-""111 .M.. 11.1111.1. Tonn.

NO. I C. A BTR. 4 4 10 10/4". to 12 moa. dry.
No. Ind. alock: NO. 2 C. A BTR. 4/4 to l(i 4". 1'

to 9 moa dr>. No. Ark. stock. VAIL COOPER.VCE
COMPANY, Fort Wayne, Ind.

BASSWOOD
NO. » C. 4/4". moa. dry. EAST JORDAN

LUMBER COMPANY, Eaat Jordan, Mich.

NO, 1 C. 4/4", 2 yra dry. G. ELIAS & BRO..
INC.. Buffalo. N. Y.

NO. S A BTB. 4/4", ran. wdtba., 10 to 16', 8
moa dry. winter aawn. HATTEN LUMBER COM-
PANY*. New London, Wla
NO. 1 C. 5/4". 5 moa. dry; NO, 1 C. C/4", moa.

dry: NO. 2 A NO. 3 C. .'.,4". 8 mos. dry. KNEE-
LAND-BIGEI-0\V COMPANY, Bay City. Mich.

NO. 2 A BTR. 4/4-; FAS 6/4"; NO. 3 C. 4/4 &
5/4". STACK LUMBER COMPANY^. Moaonville.
Ulch.
NO. 2 A BTR. 4/4". 4 & 6" wd. : NO. 3 C. 4/4".

4- A wdr. I. STEPHENSON COMPANY Trus-
teea, Wclla. Mich.
NO. 1 C. 4 '4". 10 moa. dry. STRABLE LUMBER

A SALT COMPANY. Saginaw. Mich.

NO. 1 C. A BTB. 4 4". S moa. dn-. No. Ind. stock.
VAIL COOPERAGE COMPANY. Fort Wayne. Ind.

NO. 2 C. A BTR. 4/4". 7 moa. dry. WILLSON
BROTHERS LUMBER COMPANT, Pittsburgh. Pa.

BEECH
NO. S C. 4/4". 6 moa dry; NO. 2 C. A BTR. r,/8".

1 yr. dry. full log run. EAST JORDAN LUMBER
COMPANY. East Jordan. Mich.
NO. 1 C. 5/4". 1 yr. dry. G. ELIAS A BRO..

INC.. Buffalo. N. Y.

LOG RUN A NO. 3 C. 4'4". 4 moa. dr>-. H. H.
HITT LUMBER COMPANY. Docatur. Al.i.

NO. 2 C. A BTR. .'./4". 10 mos. dr>-; NO. 2 C. A
BTR. 6 4". e moa dry; NO. 3 C. r,/4". 1 yr. drj-;
NO. 3 C. 6'4". 4 mos. dry. KNEELAND-BIGE-
LOW COMPANY. Bay City. Mich.
NO. 2 C. A BTR. 4/4". STACK LUMBER COM-

PANY. Masonvllle. Mich.
LOG RCN 4 '4 to S'4-. 8 mos. dry. STRABLE

LUMBER & SALT COMPANY, Saginaw. Mich.
NO. 2 C. A BTB. 5/4" & 6/4". W. D. YOUNG &

CO.. Bay City. Mich.

BIRCH
NO. 2 C. A BTB. 4/4". 9 mo.i. dry. full loB run;

NO. 3 C. 4 4". 9 moa. dry; NO. 3 C. .'./4". 3 mos.
dry. EAST JORDAN LUMBER COMPANY. East
Jordan. Mich.
FAS 6/4", 1 yr. dry. G. ELIAS A BRO., INC.,

Buffalo. N. Y.

NO. 2 A BTR.. unsel.. 4/4" A up. ran. wdths..
18 mos. dry. HATTEN LUMBER COMPANY,
New London, Wis.
NO. 3 C. 4'4". 7 mos. dry. KNEELAND- BIGE-LOW COMPANT, Bay City. Mich.
NO. 1 A BTR. red, 4/4". 5" & up, 8 to 16', av.

wdlh. R", 8 mos. dry; NO. 1 A BTR., red. 5/4". 5"
& up. 8 to 10-. no", 15 & 16'. av. wdth. 8". 8 mos.
dry; NO. 1 A BTR., red. 6/4". 5" & up. S to 16'.
er,n 14 & 16'. av. wdth. 11", 8 mos. dry; NO. 1 A
BTR., unsel.. 8/4". 5" & up. 8 to IG'. r,r,<-i, 14 & 16'.
av. wdth. 11". 8 mos. drj-; NO. I A BTR, unsel.
*/*", 4" & up. 4' A up. iO% 14 & 16'. av. wdth.

Ml. I A 2 <•. 4 4"; NO. 3 C. 4/4 A ri/4-. 8TACK
I.l.MIIEIt COMI'.\.\Y. Manonvlllr. Mich.
NO •• « ft HTK. 4 4 . ...iih. K". iO% 14 A

div \V' I'jTHEItH I.r.M-
VNY. I'll'

Ml I . .V BTK. AMI 1 W. D. YOl'.NG
A CO., lla>' Clly, Mich

CEDAR
SllOr A UTK.. (O.M. A (1 1. 1., A BOX I.BR..

all whllr. 4/4". 4- <& wdr I. 8TEPHK.NSON
COMPANY Trustees. Wells, Mich.

CHESTNUT
NO. 1 r. A BTR. 11-. 111. 1 ;,t Ala. mill. BUF-

FALO HARDWOOD LUMUEU COMPANY. Buf-
falo. N. Y.
NO. 1 C. 4/4"; NO. 3 C. 5/4". MOWBRAY A

ROUl.NSON COMPANY'. Cincinnati. O.
.S. W. A NO. 2 C. 5/4 to S/4", ov. wdlh. 9". 40r<i

14 & nr. 7 mos. dry; NO. 3 C. 4/4". nv. wdlh. 10".
40<-r 14 A 10'. 13 moB. dry. WILLSON HUO-
THERS LUMBER COMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pa.

COTTONWOOD
F.\S 4/4". fi" & nr. '"

- II t I'"'. .1 mos. dry:
BOX BBS, 4/4-. 13-17". .'1070 H & 10', 8 mos. drv.
I.IBEHTY HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY.
BiK Crock. Tcjt.
BOX BBS. 4/4". 13-17". 12 mos. dry. MILLER

LUMBER COMPANY. Marlanna. Ark.

CYPRESS
LOG Rl'N, 4 4 10 i:j 1 . r, ,no». dry. H. B.

BLANKS LUMBEU CO.Ml'ANY. Cairo. 111.

LOG Rl'N. yellow. 4/4 to S'4". 2 to mni., dry.
No. Ark. stock. VAIL COOPERAGE COMPANY'.
Fort Wnvne. Ind.
LOG RUN 4/4". BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUM-

BER COMPANY. Buffalo, N. Y*.

ELM—SOFT
LOG RUN. 6/4". mos. dry. H. B. BLANKS

LUMBER CO.MPANY. Cairo. III.

LOG RUN 4/4". 12 to 16' Ig. GEO. C. BROWN
& CO.. Memphis, Tcnn.
NO. 2 A BTR. 4/4- & up. ran. wdths.. extra wd..

18 mos. dr>-. HATTEN LUMBER COMPAN^Y.
New London, Wis.
LOG RUN 4/4". 4 moa. dry: LOO RUN 4/4". 15

* up wd., 4 mos. dry: NO. 2 C. 4/4". 4 mos dry;
NO. 3 C. 4/4". 4 mos. dry. H. H. HITT LUMBER
COMPANY'. Decatur, Ala.
NO. 2 C. 6/4". 5 mos. dry. KNEELAND-BIGE-

LO'W' CO.MPANY. Bav CItv. Mich.
LOG RIN 4 4". I yr. dry. LAMB-FISH LUM-

BER COMPANY. Charleston, Miss.
LOG RUN (m. c. o.) 4 '4". 3" A up. .lOci 14 A

IIT. C mos. dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUM-
BER COMPANY. BiB Crp.k. Tex.
NO. 3 C. 4/4". STACK LUMBER COMPANT.

Masonvllle. Mich.
LOG RUN 4/4". 1 yr. dry; NO. 2 C. 0/4". 1 yr.

drj-. STRABLE LUMBER A SALT COMPANY.
Paplnaw. Mich.
NO. 2 C. A BTR. 4/4" to 12/4". 4 to 8 mos. dry.

No. Ind. stock. VAIL COOPERAGE COMPANY.
Fort Wayne. Ind.

ELM—ROCK
NO. 2 A BTB. 5/4" & up. ran. wdths.. 1 yr. dry.

"Genuine." HATTEN LUMBER COMPANY. New
London. Wis.

GUM
LOG RUN. 4/4". 6 mos. dry. H. B. BLANKS

LUMBER COMPANY. Cairo, III.

GUM—SAP
NO. 1 C. A BTR. 4/4". BUFFALO HARDWOOD

LU.MBER COMPANY. Buffalo, N. Y.
FAS 4/4 & fi'4-. 4 mos. dry; NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 6/4".

4 mos. dry; NO. 2 C. 4/4 A 6/4". 4 mos. dry. NO.
3 C. 4/4-. 4 moB. drv. H. H. HITT LUMBER
COMPANY. Decatur. Ala,
NO. 2 C. A BTR. 5/S. 3 '4 to 6/4". KRAETZER-

CURED LUMBER COMPANT, Cincinnati. O.
NO. 1 C. 5/8". 1 vr. drv: No. 2 0. 3/8". 5/S A «'4".

1 yr. dry; NO. 3 C. 6/4". 1 yr. drj-. LAMB-FISH
LUMBER COMPANT. Charleston. Miss.
COM. A BTB. 4/4". ran. wdths., ran. iKtha.. 8

to 10 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville. Ky.
FAS 4/4 & 5/4". av. wd. lOH". 6 mos. dry.

MILLER LUMBER COMPANT. Marlanna. Ark

GUM—PLAIN RED
KAK 4/4. n 4 A' N 4-. 12 to 10'; NO. 1 C. 4/4 A

5/4- I.' t.. 11. M< I A .' C. 4-. 12 to 10'. OEO.
C. I Mis. Tenn.

I<i>i A III. 1 to 8 4". KRAETZER-
CI I I \SV, Cincinnati. O.

I \- ;i/4 to 0/4". I yr. dry; NO. I
<•. 4-. I yr. dry. LAMB-KIHII
LI ;.: . 11, .f. ...in. Miss.

FAK 4/4". 0" A ' .1. 10'. 4 mos. dry:
NO. I <'. 4/4". 4- A I * IT. 4 liw.s dlTT.

LIBERTY IIARDV. MUER COMI'ANr.
BlE I'rick, Tox.

CO.M. A BTK. 4/4. ran. wdths., ran. I(tha, 8 to
10 nu.s. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILL8,
Louisville, Ky,
FAS 4/4 A B/4", «v. wdth. lOH", B moa. dry;

NO. I C. 6/4". ov. wd. lOH". mos. ciry. MILLER
LUMBER COMPANY. Marlanna. Ark.

FAB 3/4. 0/4 A 8/4", 0" A up wd., 60% 14 A
10' Ic, b. s., 8 to 12 mos. dry. PE.S'RUU. JUR-
DEN A McCOWDEN. Memphis, Tenn.

GUM—QUARTERED RED
NO. I ( . A BTR. 4 I /i: 8 4-. I'J to 10'. (JEO. C.

BRUW.N ^ 10. .Ml niphln, Tenn.
COM. A BTi^ 3 4 to )2'4". KRAETZER-CURED

LUMBER COMI'A.NY'. Cincinnati. U.

CO.M. A BTK. 4/4". ran. wdths.. ran. Igths.. 8 to
12 mos. dr>. sId. bds. highly Hg. LOl I.sVILLE
VENEER MILLS. Loulsvlllo, Ky.

GUM—TUPELO
IAS. NO. 1 I .. NO. •.: r. A M). :i t. 4/4", 4 mos.

dry. H. U. UITT LUMBER COMPANY, Decatur.
Ala.

HACKLEBERRY
LOG RUN 4/4, 4 moa dry. H. H. HITT LUM-

BER COMPANY. Decatur. Ala.

HEMLOCK
MERCn. A NO. 3 C. 4/4". 4- A wdr L STE-

PHE.NSO.N COMPANY TRUSTEES. Wells. Mich.

HICKORY
r«G RUN 0/4 A 8/4". 4 mos. dry. H. H. HITT

LUMBER COMPANY', Decatur, Ala.

NO. 2 C, A BTR. 6/4", 40% 14 A 16', 13 mos.
dr\-. WILL.SO.N BROS. LUMBER COMPANT,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

MAPLE
NO. 3 C. 6/4" Resawed to 6/8". 9 mos. dry.

EAST JORDAN LUMBER COMPANY. East Jor-
dan. Mich.
NO. 1 C, hard. 8 '4". 1 yr. dry: NO. 1 C. soft,

4/4, 1 yr. dry. G. ELIAS A BRO. INC., Buffalo,
N. Y.

NO. 2 A BTR. hard. 4/4" A up. ron. wdths.. 20
mos. dry: NO. 2 A BTR. soft. 4/4". ran. wdths., 9
mos. dry. HATTEN LUMBER COMPANY. New
London, Wis,
NO. 3 C, 6/4". 10 mos. dry; FAS, 4 '4 all 6" wd..

10 to 16'. 7 mos. dry. KNEELAND-BIGELOW^
COMPA.VY. Bay City, Mich.
NO. 1 A 2, 4/4- ; NO. 3. 4/4 A 8/4". STACK

LUMBER CO.MPANY, Masonvllle. Mich.
LOG RUN A NO. 3 C. soft. 4/4". 1 yr. dry.

STRABLE LUMBER A SALT COMPANY. Sagi-
naw. Mich.

FAS, hard. 4/4 to 16/4". 6" A up. 18 mos. dry;
NO. 1 C. hard, 4/4 to 16/4". 4" A up. 18 mos. dry;
FAS, soft. S'4". 6" A up. 2 yrs. dry. YEAGER
LUMBER COMPANY. INC.. Buffalo. N. Y.

FAS, hard. 8/4, 10/4, 12/4 A 16/4". 8" A wdr.
W. D. YOUNG A CO., Bay City, Mich.

OAK—PLAIN RED
NO. 2 C. 4 '4-, 1 yr. dry H. B. BLANKS

LUMBER CO.MPANY', Cairo, III.

NO. 1 A 2 C. 4/4". 12 to 10'. GEO. C. BROWN
A CO.. Memphis. Tcnn.
NO. 1 C. A BTR, 4/4 to 12/4". bd. sd. piled at

Ala. Mill; FAS 4/4". BUFFALO HARDWOOD
LUMBER COMPANY'. Buffalo, N. Y.

NO. 2 C. 4/4, 2 yrs, dry. G. ELIAS A BRO,,
TN'f

,
Biiff.-ilo, N. Y'.
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HARDWOODS FOR SALE
FAS & NO. 1 C. 4/4, 4 mos. drv. H. H. HITT

LUMBER COMP.'iNY, Decatur, Ala.

FAS 3/4 to 6/4", NO. 1 C. 5/8, 3/4 to 6/4"; NO.
2 C. 1/2, 5/8. & 4/4". KRAETZER-CURED LUM-
BER COMPANY, Cincinnati, O.

FAS 5/8 & 3/4", 1 yr. dry. LAMB-FISH LUM-
BER COMPANY, Charleston, Miss.

FAS 4/4", 6" & up. 40% 14 & 16', 4 mos. dry;
NO. IC. 4/4". 4" & up, 40% 14 & 16', 7 mos. dry:
NO. 2 C, 4/4", 3" & up, 40% 14 & 16', 7 mos. dry.
LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY,
Big Creek, Texas.

COM. & BTR. 4/4", ran. wdths, ran. Igths, 2 yrs.

dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louisville.
Ky.
FAS 5/4 .S: 8/4". 50% 14 & 16', 6 mos. dry.

MILLER LUMBER COMPANY, Marianna. Ark.

NO. 1 C. & NO. 2 C, 4/4". 25% 14 & 18'. NOR-
MAN LUMBER COMPANY. Louisville, Ky.

COM. & BTR., 4/4". RIEL-KADEL LUMBER
COMP.ANY, New Soulll Memphis, Tenn.

NO. 1 0. & BTR., 4/4 to 8/4", 8 to 20 mos. dry.
No. Ind. stock. VAIL COOPERAGE COMP.^NY,
Fort Wayne, Ind.

NO. 2 C, 4/4", 35% 14 & 16", 1 yr. dry. WILL-
SON BROTHERS LUMBER COMPANY, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

F.4S, 8/4 to 16/4". C" & up. 2 yrs. dry. YEA-
GER LUMBER COMPANY, INC., Buffalo, N. Y.

OAK—PLAIN WHITE
rOG KUN, 4/4", 1 yr. dry. H. B. BL.A.NKS

LUMBER COMPANY, Cairo, 111.

FAS, 4/4", 12 to 16': NO. 1 & 2 C, 4/4 & 5/4",
12 to 16'. GEO. C. BROWN & CO., Memphis,
Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4 to 12/4". bd. sd. piled at

Ala. mill. BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER
COMPANY, Buffalo. N. Y.

FAS & NO. I C. 4/4", 4 mos. dry. H. H. HITT
LUMBER COMPANY, Decatur, Ala.

FAS, 3/4 to 6/4": NO. 1 C, 5/8. 3/4 to 6/4"; NO.
2 C, 4/4 & 5/4". KRAETZER CURED LUMBER
COMPANY, Cincinnati, O.

FAS, 3/8 & 5/S", 1 yr. dry; NO. 1 C, 1/2". 1 yr.
dry. LAMB-FISH LUMBER COMPANY, Charles-
ton, Miss.

F.4S. 4/4", 6" & up, 40% 14 & 16'. 9 mos. dry;
NO. I C, 4/4", 4" & up, 40% 14 & 16'. 8 mos. dry:
NO. 2 C, 4/4", 3" & up. 40% 14 & 16', 3 mos. dry.
LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY,
Big Creek, Tex.

COM. & BTR.. 4/4", ran. wdths., ran. Igths.. 2
yrs. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louis-
ville. Ky.
COM. & BTR., 4/4". RIEL-KADEL LUMBER

COMPANY, New South Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4 to 8/4". 8 to 20 mos. dry.

No. Ind. stock. VAIL COOPERAGE COMPANY.
Fort Wayne. Ind.

FAS, 8/4 to 16/4", 6" & up, IS mos. dry: NO. 1
C. 8/4 to 10/4", 4" & up. 18 mos. dry. YEAGER
LUMBER COMPANY, INC.. Buffalo. N. Y.

F.4S 4/4", 6" & up wd.: NO. 1 C. & NO. 2 C.
4/4". 4" & up wd. PENROD. JURDEN & Mc-
COWEN. Memphis, Tenn.

OAK—QUARTERED RED
NO. 1 & 2 C, 4 4". 12 to 16'. GEO. C. BROWN

& CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C, 4/4 to 6/4"; NO. 2 C, 4/4. KRAET-

ZER-CURED LUMBER COMPANY, Cincinnati, O.
COM. & BTR., 4/4". ran. wdths.. ran. Igths., 8

to 10 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.
FAS. & NO. 1 C, 4/4". MOWBRAY & ROBIN-

SON COMPANY, Cincinnati, O.

OAK—QUARTERED WHITE
FAS. 4/4": NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 5/4". KRAETZER-

CURED LUMBER COMPANY. Cincinnati, O.
FAS. 3/8, 1/2, 5/8, 3/4 to 8/4". 1 yr. dry; NO. 1

C, 3/8. 1/2, 5/8, 3/4 to 5/4", 1 yr. dry. LAMB-
FISH LUMBER COMPANY. Charleston. Miss.
COM. & BTR., 5/8 & 4/4". ran. wdths.. ran.

Igths., 8 to 10 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville. Ky.
FAS, NO. I C. & NO. 2 C. 4/4". 40% 14 & 16'

5 to 6 mos. dry. MILLER LUMBER COMPANY
Marianna, Ark.
STRFPS. clear. 5/4". 3V, to SV-" wd. MOW-BRAY & ROBINSON COMPANY. Cincinnati, O.
FAS 4/4". R" & up wd.. 40%, 14 to 16' Ig.. 8 to 12

mos. dry; NO. 1 C. 4/4". 4" & up wd.. 40% 14 to
16 Ig.. 8 to 12 mos. dry. PENROD-JURDEN &McCOWEN. Memphis. Tenn.

PINE
NO. 5, 4/4", 4" ,5: wdr. I. STEPHENSON COM-

PANY, TRUSTEES, Wells, Mich.

POPLAR
COM. & BTR., 5/8 & 4/4, ran. wdths., ran. Igths.,

6 to 8 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.
NO. 1 C, plain. 5/4"; NO. 1 C, qtd., 4/4". MOW-

BRAY & KOBI.NSON COMPANY. Cincinnati, O.

FAS, 4/4", 14" & up, 50% 14 & 16'; NO. 1 C, 4/4
to 6/4". 50% 14 & 16': NO. 2 C. 6/4", 50% 14 & 16'.

NORMAN LUMBER COMPANY, Louisville, Ky.
NO. 2 C. & BTR., 4/4", av. wdth., 10", 40% 14

& 16', 1 yr. dry. WILLSON BROTHERS LUM-
BER COMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pa.

FAS, lG/4". 8" & up. 2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUM-
BER COMPANY, INC., Buffalo, N. Y.

GUM
^iIS\f?&s^Yo^hl^^,rky LOUISVILLE VE-
SEL. RED, No. 1, 1/12", S to 28" wd.. 42 to 46"

Ig., highly fig., rty. ; No. 2. %". SVt" wd.. 82 & 86"
Ig., stile ven., CNSEL., No. 1, 1/12", 8 to 28 wd
20" ig., rty.: No. 1. %". 5%" wd., 82 & 86" Ig., stile
ven.; No. 1, %", S'/^" to 14 Vj" wd., 17 to 29" Ig
rty.; BED, No. 1, 1/12", 8 to 20" wd., 20" Ig.. rty
MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER CO.. Cedars,
Miss.

MAHOGANY
Any thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.

Louisville, Ky.

MAPLE
B-ETE, 12" & up wd., 5 to 8' long in sheet, also

cut to dimension as desired. BIRD'S EYE VE-NEER COMPANY. Escanaba, Mich.

SPRUCE
NO. 5, 4/4", 4" & wdr.; MERCH., 4/4". 4", 10 to

16'. I. STEPHENSON COMPANY, TRUSTEES,
Wells, Mich.

SYCAMORE
LOG KCN (m. c, o.) 4/4", 3" & up, 40% 14 & 16'.

10 mos. dry. LIBERTY H.\RDWOOD LUMBER
COMPANY, Big Creek, Tex.

WALNUT
COM. & BTR., 4/4", ran. wdths., ran. igths.. 6 to

8 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.
FAS, 3/8, 3/4 to 8/4". 6" & up. 50% 8/9', bal. 10'

& up: FAS, 1/2. 5/8. 10' & up. 50% 8/0'. bal. 10' &
up; FAS, 4/4". 6" & up, 6/7 & 8/9': NO. 1 C, 1/2.

5/8, 3/4 to 8/4"; NO. 2 C. 3/4. 4/4. 5/4. 8/4 & 10/4".
PENROD WALNUT & VENEER COMPANY, Kan-
sas City, Mo.
NO. 2 C. & BTR., 4/4 & 5/4", 6 mos. dry. No.

Ind. stock. VAIL COOPERAGE COMPANY, Fort
Wayne, Ind.

NO. 1 C. 4/4. 4" & up, 6 to 16', 8 to 12 mos. dry.
PENROD-JURDEN & McCOWEN, Memphis, Tenn.

MISCELLANEOUS
MAPLE LATH. No. 1. 32"; No. 1. 4'. i4xl%";

SHINGLES, standard white cedar, 6 to 10" clear.

1. STEPHENSON COMPANY, TRUSTEES, Wells,
Mich.

NO. 3 C, 4/4 to 12/4". 8 mos. dry. STRABLE
LUMBER & SALT COMPANY, Saginaw, Mich.

DIMENSION LUMBER
ASH. clear. 2x2—30", 1 yr. dry: 3x3—30". 8 mos.

dry; l%xl%—26". 2 mos. dry: GUM, clear. 2x2—
30". 3 mos. dry: 3x3—30". 3 mos. dry; OAK, clear,
2x2—30", 4 mos. drv: 1x1—30". 8 mos. dry.
PROBST LUMBER COMPANY, Cincinnati, O.

FLOORING

ASH
LOG KUN up to %" inc., 12" & up, 5 to 8'.

BIRD'S EYE VENEER COMPANY, Escanaba,
Mich.
NO. 1. 1,12". 8 to 28" wd.. 20" Ig., rty. MISSIS-

SIPPI VENEER & LUMBER CO., Cedars, Miss.

BIRCH

PLAIN OAK
DOOR STOCK, %", cut to dimension as de-

sired; LOG Rt'N up to Va" inc., 12" & up. 5 to 8'
BIRD'S EYE VENEER COMPANY, Escanaba,
Mich.
Any thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,

Louisville, Ky.
NO. 1, red. 1/12", 8 to 28" wd., 20" Ig.. rty.; NO.

1, red, %", 5V4" to 14>4" wd.. 7 to 29" ig.. rty.;
NO. 2, red, 'A", 5'A" wd., 82 & 86" Ig., stile ven.
MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER CO., Cedars.
Miss.

OAK—QUARTERED
Any thickness.

Louisville, Ky.

Any thickness,
Louisville, Ky.

LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.

WALNUT
LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,

VENEERS—CROSSBANDING
AND BACKING

BIRCH
1/28", 12" & up, 5 to 8'. BIRD'S EYE VENEER

COMPANY, Escanaba, Mich.

GUM
Any thickness.

Louisville, Ky.
LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,

MAPLE
1/28". 12" & up. 5 to S'. BIRD'S EYE VENEER

COMPANY, Escanaba. Mich.

Any thickness.
Louisville, Ky.

POPLAR
LOUISVILLE \'ENEER MILLS,

M.APLE. clear. ISABxlV.": Sel. No. 1, 13/16x2";
13/16x2'.4": %xH4"; No. 1 Fcty.. 13/16x2". 13/iex
2Vi": RED OAK, Sel. No. 1, %x%". T. WILCE
COMPANY. Chicago, Hi.

VENEERS—FACE

PANELS AND TOPS
GUM

QTD. FIG, any thickness.
NEER MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

LOUISVILLE VB-

MAHOGANY

too KtTN up to %" inc.. 12" & up. 5 to 8': POOR
STOCK, 14". cut to dimensions as desired. BIRD'S
ETE VENEER COMPANY, Escanaba, Mich.

Any thickness,
Louisville, Ky.

Any thickness.
Louisville, Ky.

Any thickness.
Louisville, Ky.

LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.

OAK
LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,

WALNUT
LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

II, >D •! Ibr (.'llualoc rami

Forone ln«*rtlon ZOe a line

For two lni»rllon» S5c line

For three Intertloni 50c • line

Forfour Iniertloni 60c a line

Eljbl woriWof orillnirf loDgtb mlkvOBr Ilea.

Ilraillcf cuUDI> • two IID».
No «l«pla]r eicepl tbe bMlUnfe cm b» ad-

iBlllad.

Itrmlltanrra to arrompan; tb» order. No
utri rl.argr. f.r copin nf papar conlalnlnf

tba advertlaamrDt.

LIMBER LOR SALE

FOR SALE
.-. i/i No. 1 Com. I'liiln White Oak.

i; cars 4 /» IsU 4 2Dds Tlnln Wblto Onl;.

1 cnr 7/4 No. 1 Com. Plnln Hcd A Wliltc Oak.

S. BCKKHOLDEn LCMBEIl CO., Crawfords

Tllle, Ind.

FOB SALE
MIUIoD feet Sliced & .'*.iw.-.l Indiana & Oblo Qtd.

White Oak Veneer, Vi", 1/20". 1/28" ; also Wal-

not Veneer & Lumber.
H. C. UOSS.VFODS, Dayton. O.

WANT TO SELL

2 carloads 1" dry Wisconsin Red Oak cut from a

run of Oak logs where the veneer logs were taken

out. KIEL WOODEN W.VKE CO., Kiel, Wis.

LIMBER WANTED

WANTED WHITE OAK
Miip iiinl.cT, i.Iank and boards. For further par-

ticulars write G. ELL\S & BRO.. INC.,

ButTalo, N. Y.

WANTED
4/4 No. 2 common Birch, both alr-drlcd and kiln

dried. Use about 250,000 feet per month.

THE GORHAM BROTHERS CO.,

Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

LOGS WANTED

niMKNSlON STOCK KOR SAIK~) Be Prepared for the Coming Boom!

FOB SALE—ASH DIMENSION
I i-!irli.nil. ::,IM|0 ploc.-» 2x2 2(1".

10,000 pkcca 2i4x2^4-2o".

All utock under rhed four mnnlh* dry.

C AI.I.iiWAY KKNNEI>V CO., riarendcn. Ark.

Bil|i<- .^nwii Kc-K, lull. .SIniU mid I IgHt

Staves; also Circled Heads
•of ILtlcr Klnlah,

TIMBER LANDS KOR SALE |

1 . TO 20 MILLION
As di'Hlred, Hemlock and UnrdwiMjd. I'rice County,

WlKConaln. Address LAND COMMISSIONER, 8oo

l.lne, Minneapolis, Minn.

TIMBEB & TIMBEBLANDS FOB SALE
:'.M.oiiii acrc.H Virginia hnrdwoodB. 80% Oak. Ex-

cellent opportunity for quick purchaser. E»ll-

matcd to contain .100,000,000 feet. Address,

•ENGINEER," 704 Union Bldg., Charleston. W.

Va.

OAK, POPLAB, ASH
and all other hardwoods. In all grades and thick-

nesses, can be readily soW If advertised In the

classified section of IIaudwood Ukcobd. If you

have a large stock you want to sell try a few lines

in this department and see what a lot of Inquiries

they will bring you.

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS.

500 cars good black walnut logs, 12" aoi up

in diameter, 6 ft. and np long. Will Inspect at

sblpplng point and pay cash.

GEO. W. HARTZELL, Plqua. Ohio.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED "|

WANTED—DIMENSION OAK
Plain and Quartered. Write us for specifica-

tions and prices. INDIANA QUARTERED OAK
CO., 52 Vanderbllt Ave., New York, N. T.

All Three of

TIMBER LANDS WANTED ]

THOKOUGHLY RESPONSIBLE PUR-
CHASEB

With ample means will pay cash for tracts (2,000

acres and up) of virgin pine, cypress, and hard-

wood tlmberlands owned in fee—in the southern

and southeastern states.

We are not brokers, commission men or factors,

but actual buyers, and all propositions submitted

will be regarded In confidence.

We solicit correspondence only with owners or

their legally authorized representatives.

•'BOX 90," care Habdwood Becobd.

.\ddress

MACH1\ERY EOR SALE

COMPLETE MILL PLANT
In first-clnss condition. Will sell separate items

or as a unit

:

250 horsepower engine; lO-horsepower engine

and Edison dynamo ; 3 tubular boilers ; Allls band

mill and carriage; Filer & Stowell steam feed;

Hill nigger ; Mershon & Co. vertical resaw

;

Phoenix Mfg. Co. cdger; 7 saw trimmers; com-

plete lath mill ; live rolls, chains, belts, burner,

fire pump, etc. On Soo Line, Naublnway, near

Gilchrist, Michigan. Address

STREET-CHATFIELD LUMBER CO..

1S«2 Fnllerton Ave., Chicago. 111.

.Ml lISrB.
|..,r, \Vo»H l.fitmr anil l'ow«-r

II nil I'V

The Peter Gerlach Co., Cleveland, O.

MISCELLANEOUS ]

LUMBER RULES
Our own proceaa of blick enamel

ink insures perlect, permanent
lettering with no in)ury to the

rule, as with burnt lettering.

Double riveted head, the rivetJ

moulded into the brass.

Tool Steel BUa*
oil Trml»*re<J

Rireted Handle

^ht beit 0/ (elected hickory "seil

cichi«l»ely.

AMERICAN RULE & MFG. CO.
Nashville. Tenn.

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
*xrep» wberv
our
' TwoPlect

Ocometrlcal
Dartir Colo

la In u'a, thfn
ImltatlOQ Un't
poaalbla.
Bampir If yoa
aak for It.

S. D. CBtLDt
< CO.
chlcaga

Wa alao mak«
Tima Cbacka,
Btanolla and
Lof Haaumara.

TO BENT
For parties wishing to store, sort or consign

lumber, I have excess yard room to care for some

at reasonable rates.

GEORGE I. McCLTJRE, Detroit, Mich.

Us Wai Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD

You have

OLD CXJSTOMEBS
but

NEW ONES
must be added constantly to move your Lumber

these days.

To this end accurate knowledge of factory needs

Is essential.

We have this Information In strictly op-to-date

form, all tabulated and ready for Instant use. It

Is proving a big asset In many hardwood ofllcea

these days. Can you afford to give your competi-

tor this advantage?

Let us tell you more about It

HARDWOOD RECORD, Ellsworth Building,

Chicago, 111.

^T If you are not a subscriber

^J^to HARDWOOD REC-

ORD and have a suspicion that

you would like to see a copy, it

is yours for the asking.
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Baldwin Loggers
are built for SERVICE, and
they will SERVE YOU WELL

The 2-6-2 type, illustrated above, can

be used in either switching or main line

work. It is a safe engine on sharp

curves and uneven tracks, and steams

freely in the heaviest service.

THE BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

Cable Address:—"Baldwin, Philadelphia"

REFRESENTED BY

F. W. WESTON 50 Chnrch Strert. New York. N. T.
CHARl KS HinnELI. 625 RailwaT KiihanBe, Clili-aeo. 111.

C. . reTEKSON leiO Wright Building, St. Loula, Me.
OEOK<iK K JONES 407 Travplrrs' Biiildine. Kirhmond, Va.
A. WM. HINOER 723 Spalding BuUding, Portland, Oregon

GkandRapidsYafgrMln

Expansion Drying
When a board is sawn from the log, it

starts to shrink and different cuts of a

log will shrink differently.

All methods of drying in the past

have shrunk and shriveled the stock and
caused numerous drying defects.

The Grand Rapids
Vapor Kiln

overcomes these difficulties by drying
lufnber "expanded" and produces lum-
ber which is plump and "stays put" in

all climates. This means
and a permanent finish.

tight joints

GKANDR\PlpSMlCHl^K

We Are Prejudiced
—so, when we tell you that The .Standard

Dry Kiln will actually give you better re-

sults at less expense per year, you ma}-

think us overly enthusiastic.

Better Ask Users
They are not prejudiced. They know the facts

from their own experience. Get the long list ot

furniture and hardwood manufacturers who use

The Standard Moist Air Drying System, and ask

them about it. For list and descriptive catalog,

address: The Standard Dry Kiln Co., 1559

McCarty St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Broom Handle Machinery
The latest addition to our line of Broom

Handle Machinery—the well known "WEST-
COTT" Automatic Broom Handle Lathe. This

Lathe has, for many years, stood at the front

for the turning of broom handles. The quality

and excellency of its product is unquestionably

the best.

We are now in position to furnish an absolutely com-
plete broom handle equipment, and, if required, design

your plant.

Ask us for information about our Tumblers,
Bolters, Splitters, Chucking and Boring Ma-
chines, and in fact anything you require in

this line.

"Westcott" Antomatic Broom Handle Lathe

Cadillac Machine Company
Cadillac, Mich.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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V EN E ERS AND PANELS

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co,
HOME OFTICE, FACTORY AND VENEER MIU., ALGOMA. WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, B4RCHWOOD. WIS.

We manufacture at our BIrcbwood pilot single ply veneers

ol all native northern woods and deliver stock that Is In

shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have speclallied (or

twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to

shape, In all woods, notably In Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

bvery pound of glue we use Is guaranteed bide stock. W«
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that Is the kest, based oo
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot interest you.

X, .M-^ <2«^

DOOR MAKERS
can buy one J/g" birch and oak veneer from
stock on hand. This means prompt serv-

ice. We sell log run or cut to standard
dimensions.

FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
can be assured of consistent quality in

our 3/16" and J4 three-ply birch or oak
drawer bottoms or case racks.

Wisconsin Veneer Co.
Rhlneiander, Wisconsin

VENEERS
Sliced Quartered White Oak

and American Walnut
Let Us Quote You

The Buckeye VcnccrCo.
Dayton, Ohio

Geo.L.Waetjen & Co.
IVl I L W A U K E E WISCONSIN

I )ur lartre stock d
PANELS AND VENEERS

at. all times assures llic con-

sumer of immediate shipments

If It's Veneer or Veneered We've Got It

Write for Our Monthly Stock List

Sliced Quartered Oak
Figured Gum American Walnut

Cut to Dimension, Jointed and Taped,

Ready to Lay ROTARY CUT

CHESTNUT ASH POPLAR
PINE OAK WALNUT

Knoxville Veneer Co.
p. B. RAYMOND, General Manager, Knoxrille, Tenn.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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•^'1 ^» ^h<m
w BUFFALO

The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.

OAK, ASH and
CHESTNUT

1075 Clinton Street

.:;im:»iBiii!iiHiiiiDiiiiiiil

""l!ll!l!!IIEHB^HOII!L >.^..;.

G. Elias
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For Redrying

Crossbanding and Face Stock

* ^ Merit ^^ Balanced Plate Veneer Drier
18 Reasons uhv Till-: Mi'-.krr ••

\ i-:.\i-:kr ki-idkii^r is Mn.e
nthcr ihciIkkI of |)i-(.'|);irin^- \eneers for i lie Glue Room.

|)e-nor to ;in\'

It can be operated frfnn Imth sides.

Can be loaded and unloaded wliilc the niaeliiiie

is operating.
Will redry any kind of X'eneers.

Will straighten all kinds of crooked stock.

Will shrink all Veneers.

Will remove absolutely all nioistin'c.

Will take little floor space.

Will take less power to operate thati any other
method.

Will take less steam consumption than any
other system.

Will give larger drying ca|)acity in same space
than any other system.

W'ill require less cost for up-keep.
Will have no movable pipe joints to leak.
Will release pressure intermittently to allow

Veneer to shrink.
Will not check any stock.
U'ill last longer than an\- other mechanical

Drier.

Will reduce costs in the Glue Room.
Will prove to be a valuable machine in your

Glue Room equipment.
Will please every customer.

Can you afford to ignore the above eighteen facts that you can prove in your own Plant by
placing your order now^ v^rith us? Others are doing it. Why not get in line and safeguard
your interests now as your competitors are doing?

MERRITT MFG. COMPANY
LOCKPORT, N. Y., U. S. A.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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J. Gibson Mcilvain & Co
IMiIhulclpliia, Pcnns\ hiuilii

ESTAIUJSlli:i) 179S

MANUFACTURERS of LUMBER

HARDWOODS
Our Specialty

Send Us Your Inquiries Your Order Will I\)ll()\\

^ rut ^^

The Ford Joke Is Possible Only Because the Ford Car Is Cheap ^trnn-Qmv,^

... 1-11 1 1 \ |i'^i"tii C"/
The same is true ot g"um lumber— it has l^een kicked and cussed <. ,y

at only because its producers allowed it to be called a cheap wood. They
refused to put emuiiili money in it to bring out its trne merit—have let it be known
as a "necessarv evil"—a side issue to the end that it has never commanded respect.

A New Era in Gum
is heiiii^ devel(>i)e(l by our policy. W c

have a(l()])ted GL'M as our MAIX
l'k( )|)rCT. We have studied it and know
it. Kiinwint;' it we have had the faith tu put

a t,n 1(1(1 deal of nioncv into its correct nianu-

facturiiis and handling.

Today onr stock represents more real

heautv. more adaptability, more genuine
merit than any otiier American hardwood.

If yon liavt any prcju<licc against RUiii. our stock
will oviTconic it. ll really lias a distinct character

THE

Kraetzer- Cured Lumber Co.
.. ... r- ..,., . r-, ^ ,.

MOORHEAD, MISS.
Handling Gum With Gloves On

AM Tliree of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS FOR HARD MAPLE AND GRET ELM ]

J

Michigan Hardwoods

Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying

Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber

and we are supplementing her work with the

best methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and

seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

service; — these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and

manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
INCORPORATED

Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

DRY 5-4 CADILLAC

GRAY ELM
WE HAVE THREE CARLOADS

OF CHOICE 5/4 CADILLAC GRAY

ELM WHICH RUNS FROM 80 TO

90 PER CENT TWELVE INCHES

AND WIDER AND LARGELY 14

INCHES AND WIDER. IF YOU
CAN USE IT, MAY WE QUOTE

PRICES FOR PROMPT SHIP-

MENT?

MITCHELL BROTHERS GO.
CADILLAC, MICH.

SALES DEPARTMENT

Its Genuine Merit Made It Popular

It is true that its great beauty of figure and color first attracted atten-

tion to Quartered Figured Gum.

But it would not now be recognized as "America's Finest Cabinet

Wood" if actual working tests (more severe than other woods are

subjected to) did not conclusively prove that it possesses all the

good and substantial qualities that insure full and lasting satisfaction.

Progressive manufacturers of furniture, interior trim and similar lines

have learned of the thorough adaptability of Quartered Figured Gum,
and are using in increased quantities.

Quartered Figured Gum is an ideal wood for interior trim, because its

natural color has that pleasing brown tone.

Why not investigate f

THE LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS
LOUISVILLE Malcers of Ooud Veneers and Panels

for more than Quarter Century
KENTUCKY

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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J. RAYNER
VENEERED PANELS

ALL WOODS
SEND FOR STOCK LIST

MAHOGANY LUMBER
CARROLL AVE. AND SHELDON i^l^,

;^^..•;c.;:v^^.: CHICAGO ::;;;v;vSi^

TIT" 7X 'OXT
LUDINCTON

Hardwood Specialists

5,000,000 feet

4-4 to 8-4

BEECH
A complete stock of thoroughly

dry Beech in all grades

We specialize in Kiln Dried Stocl^

crrhi STEARNSSALT £> LUMBER CO.

LudingtohMich.

A floor to adore
Miitrk*«

I r<l d(».

f tb*
.

•• no»r-
' •!. iKiiiww hn< ki-<l, *Mh
f<ir IiIIikI iiKllInK roul

Our /I'M/k/rl lelU all aliu«l llord<c»o6 flourutD
and htttt to nor* for U—aUo pri<**t—a4Ml is frt*.

The T. Wilce Company
a2od and Throop Sta. CHICAGO. ILL.

Claims backed by a guar-
antee necessarily assure you of the

Real Indiana Oak
When you want to buy that class of

stock. The oak logs cut at our
La Porte, Ind., mill come from this

state and nowhere else.

( )ur Marmadulce, Ark., plant turns

out a fine line of Oak, Ash and Cypress.

Consider what it means t<i }ou when
our cooperage plants take all the poorer

stock and you get only the cream.

Try out thai statement

Vail Cooperage Co.
Ft. Wayne, Indiana

Rope and Twist Work
in various styles and wood,
made to detail or send us
your turning's and we will

rope or twist to suit
Price quoted upon receipt of sketches or Illustrations

Your inquiries are solicited

The F. A. Requarth Company
Monument Ave. and Sears St.. Davton. O.

1

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK . - - KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OP

^g^Oak Flooring

Complete stock of %" and 13/16' in aH

standard widths

All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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LOUISVILLE.
THE HARDM^OOD GATEWAY OF THE SOUTH

W. P. Brown & Sons
Lumber Company

I^et I's Qui:>tH You spcfial I'ricts for Immediate
Delivi'ry on Ihe Following Slock:

Quartered White Oak
4-4 No. 1 Com.. 10" and lui.

36.000 ft.

4-4 No. 1 Com.. 213.000 ft.

6-4 No. 1 Com.. 40.000 ft.

Quartered Bed Gum
5-4 No. 1 Com.. 56.000 ft.

6-4 No. 1 Com.. 43.000 ft.

Plain White Oak
4-4 Is and 23. 116.000 ft.

Plain Bed Oak
4-4 and thicker. Is and

122,000 ft.

Poplar
4-4 and thicker. Is and 2s.

56.000 ft.

4-4 Sap. 150.000 ft.

Hickory
5-1. Is and 2s. 37.000 ft.

Walnut
44 No. 2 Com.. 19.000 ft.

Plain Bed and W/hite Oak
3" No. 1 Com.. 50.000 ft.

Chestnut
4-4 No. 1 Com.. 32.000 ft.

Shortleaf Yellow Pine
4-4 to 8 4 H and Bet.. K. D.
or A. D.. in Carlots.

We have a full stock in every item in Hardwoods
and Yellow Pine. We can quote on mixed or straight
cars. The location of our mills and yards Insures
prompt shipment and the best of service.

Norman Lumber Company
We offer for immediate shipment the follow-
ing stock, which is attractively priced and is

unusually desirable in other ways:

15.000 ft. 4-4 Is and 2s Poplar. 14" and up wide.
25,000 ft. 4-4 No. 1 Common Poplar.
35,000 ft. 5-4 No. 1 Common Poplar.
25.000 ft. 6-4 No. 1 Common Poplar.
50,000 ft. 6-4 No. 2 Common Poplar.

Above items are good average width, 50 to 75 per cent
14 to 16 feet long.

15,000 ft. No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak.
15,000 ft. 4-4 No. 2 Common Plain Ked Oak.

This lumber is 25 per cent long, Kentucky
stock.

miiiiiiMiiiriniiimiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii irirtririiiitiiprtiPiiiPMii

vmiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiitiiiiiiiiiiii

W. R. Willett Lumber
Company

Sales Agent Parkland Sawmill Company,
LoaisTille, Ky.

We offer the following items of hardwood lumber
of our own manufacture now on sticks at our Louis-
ville mill. The stock was manufactured from care-
fully selected logs, possessing the texture desired by
discriminating consumers:

1 car 6-4 Is and 2s Ash.
1 car 6-4 No. 1 Common Ash.
2 cars 10-4 Common and Better Ash.
1 car 12-4 Is and 2s Poplar.
2 cars 4-4 No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak.
2 cars 4-4 No. 2 Common Plain Red Oak.
3 cars 8-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak.
1 car 8-4 No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak.
2 cars 4-4 Is and 2s Quartered White Oak.
2 cars 5-4 Is and 2s Quartered White Oak.
1 car 4-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
2 cars 5-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
1 car 4-4 2%" to 5" Clear Quartered White Oak Strips.

iniiiinimiiiiiTTmiiii iiMunuiiiiiiiiiitiitttitriDii.-

^iiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiitimii

Wood Mosaic Company
(Sales Office: New Albany, Ind.)

We can make attractive prices on the following well
manufactured stock:

2" No. 1 Common and Better Hickory, 100,000 feet.
2',^" Common and Better Hickory, 1 car.
3" Common and Better Hickory, 2 cars.
4-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak, 150,000 feet.
4-4 No. 1 Common Walnut, 50.000 feet.
4-4 No. 2 Common Walnut, 50,000 feet.
254" No. 2 Common Walnut, 50.000 feet.
214" No. 2 Common Walnut, 50,000 feet
5-4 Is and 2s Poplar, 50,000 feet.
6-4 Is and 2s Poplar, 50,000 feet.
8-4 Is and 2s Poplar. 50.000 feet.
6-8 Is and 2s Poplar, 12" and up, 15,000 feet.
4-4 Is and 2s Poplar, 18" and up, 15.000 feet.

Get acquainted with our Famous Indiana and Ken-
tucky QUARTERED WHITE OAK.

Edward L. Davis
Lumber Company

Kentucky and Indiana Oak, Ash, Walnut

are famous for color and texture. The care-

ful buyer selects not merely "lumber," but

stock that will do credit to the job. In our

own sawmill at Louisville we cut up the finest

logs produced in this section—and the con-

sumer gets the benefit. Ask us for prices on

what you need.

iiiinnniniiiiiiiiniiimni

iiiiiiiimi iiiiiiMiiiiiiMiiiiiiiii itiitiiimiiummiiiiiiiiiiitiuiiiiiuiiiiiii.

C C. Mengel & Bro.

Company

We operate our own Mahogany Logging

Camps in Africa, British Honduras and Mex-

ico, and are specialists in the production of

Mahogany Lumber, Veneers and Dimension

Stock. We carry a large stock of Plain and

Figured Veneers, and can submit samples to

suit any requirement.

If It's in Mahogany, We Have It

Til1uiliillTililliil«l>liMini)tiiiiniii 1 iiiKimniniiiniinimdii iiiiiniiiiriimiTiiiiii>n.~

Una
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It's a Long Jump
FROM

Your Wife's New Suit

I \"

>V^
,-n

^\

"Oak Lumber
At the same time there is a clearly dclined lesson in the way

the ladies are Hocking to those soft brown shades that are so

pleasing and restful to the eye. ^

When you say "Oak" and "Brown" in the same breath you
don't have to cook up any excuse for the combination. Oak nat-

urally stands for these soft, comfortable, restful brown interiors.

It is not necessary that one have unusual discernment to

appreciate that a color which the housewife favors is going to have

a lot to do with the furniture she buys.

We have then the condition of the vogue of the brown
tones:—Oak is not only at its very best so finished, but is superbly

ahead of all competitors in those shades.

Hence, there seems no possible outcome other than that oak

will have all of the call this w-inter. Indeed it has clearly shown
its increasing popularity already.

The wise furniture man will prepare to meet this condition

b}' concentrating his attention on new designs in oak.

For any information on this subject address

Any Manufacturer on the Succeeding Page
or

Oak Information Bureau, 707 Ellsworth Building, Chicago

%

CM

All Three of Us Will Be BeneBted if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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The following manufacturers have made a study of oak production. In sending
them your requirements you will be insuring yourself the best in stock and service.

ALABAMA
H. H. HItt Lumber Company, Decatur. (See

page —.)
• Cromwell Hardwood Lumber Company, Mont-

gomery. ARKANSAS
• Kentark Land & Timber Company, Allport.
Tbane Lumber Company, Arkansas City.
BUss-Cook Oak Company, BlissTlUe. (See page

Paepcke Lelcht Lbr. C»., Blytbeville and Helena.
(See page —.)

Penrod-Jurden & McC»wen, Brasfleld and Helena.
(See page 60.)
Crittenden Lumber Cempany, Crittenden.
• Fee-Crayton Hardwood Lumber Co.. Dermott.
.T. H. Bonner & Sons, Heth. (See page 47.)
Little Kock Lumber & Manufacturing Company,

Little Rock. (See page 10.)
• Miller Lumber Company, Marianna. (See page

43.)
Muirhea4 Lumber Company, Weldon.

ILLINOIS
H. B. Blanks Lumber Company, Cairo. (See

page IL'.)

Thomas McFarland Lumber Company, Cairo.
Dermott Land & Lumber Company, t'hicago.
• Utley-Holloway Lumber Company, Great North-

ern BIdg., Cblcag».

INDIANA
S. Burkholder Lumber C»., CrawfordSTllIe. (Se«

page 54.)
F. M. Cutsinger, Evausville. (See page —.)
• Maley i Wertz, Kvansville.
John k.. Reltz It Sens, EransTllle.
• Bedna Young Lumber Company, Oreeneburg.
CLas. H. Barnaby, Greencastle. (See page —.)
J. V. Stimson, Huntingburg. (See page 60.)
Long-Knight Lumber. Company, Indianapolis.
Coppes Bros. & Zo«k, Nappanee.
Wood-Mosaic Company, New Albany.
North Vernon Lumber Company, Nortk Termca.
C. & W. Kramer Company, Rlcnmond.
• Swain-Roach Lumber Company, Sevmour.
• Pullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Company,

Sauth Bend. r»rt Wsyae,
* Hoffman Brothers Company. (See page 12.)
Perrine-Armstrang Cempany.

KENTUCKY
* Arlington Lumber Company, Arlington.
Wright-Kitchen Lumber Company, Aahland.
Clearfield Lumber Company, Inc., Clearfield.
Day Lumber ft C«al Company, Jackson. (See

page 48.)
LculaTllI*.

W. P. Brown it. Sons Lumber Company.
Churchill-Milton Lumber Company.
Norman Lumber Company.

I/axiBgtaB
• Kentucky Lumber Company.
E. R. Spotswood & Sons. (See page 42.)
Turkey Foot Lumber Campany, Ice

LOUISIANA
* The Ferd Brenner Lumber Company, Alexandria.
Boeuf RlTer Ld. Jb Lbr. Company, L«gtow»
The Hyd» Lumber Company, Lake ProTldence.
Tklatletbwalte Lumber Company, Ltd., Waablng-

ton.

MICHIGAN
Thomas Forman Company, Detrslt.

MISSISSIPPI
Alexander Bros., Belzoni. (See page 10.)
Lamb-Fish Lumber Company, Charlestan.

page 49.)
• D. H. Hall Lumber Company, New Albany.

• Manufacturers of Oak Dimension Stock.

(See

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company, Greenville.
(See page —.)

• Tallahatchie Lumber Company, Phllipp.
Carrier Lumber & ManufacturingCompany, Sardls.

MISSOURI
Long-Bell Lumber Company., Hdwd. Dept., Kan-

sas City, Mo.
Tschudy Lumber Company, Kansas City.
Galloway-Pease Company, Poplar BlutT. (See

page 48.)
Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Co., SIkeston.

(See page 47.)
• Garetson-Greason Lumber Company, St. Louis.
Thos. K. Powe Lumber Company, St. Louis.

NORTH CAROLINA
Ashevllle Lumber Company, Ashevllle.
• Carr Lumber Company, Pisgah Forest.

OHIO
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, Coal Grove.
W. M. Ritter Lumber Company, (jolumbus.
Barr-Holaday Lumber Company, Greenfield.

Cincinnati.
Bayou Land k Lumber Companv.
C. Crane & Co. (See page 48.)
The John Dulweber Company.
Hay Lumber Company.
Mowbray & Robinson Company. (See page 12.)
The New River Lumber Company.

PENNSYLVANIA
J. M. Murdock & Co., Johnstown.
Aberdeen Lumber (Company, Pittsburgh.
Babcvck Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.

TENNESSEE
• J. M. Card Lumber Company, Chattanooga.
Williams Lumber Company, Fayetteville.
• Bedna Young Lumber Company, Jackson.
Kimball & Kopcke, Knoxville.
J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxville.
Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Knoxville.

(See page 10.)
lAttle River Lumber Company, Townsend.

Hemphls
Anderson-Tully Company. (See page 10.)
Geo. C. Brown & Co. (See page 12.)
R. J. Darnell, Inc.
May Bros.
Memphis Band Mill Company.
• Nickey & Sons Company, Inc.
Paepcke-Lelcht Lumber Company. (See page—.)
Penrod-Jurden & McCowen. (See page 60.)
Russe & Burgess, Inc.
E. Sondheimer Company.
VandenBoom-Stimson Lumber Company,
• Welsh Lumber Company.
J. W. Wheeler k. Co.

NashTlUe
Davidson Hicks & Greene Company.
Farrls Hardwood Lumber Company. (See page

47.)
• Love, Boyd & Co.
• John B. Ransom & Co.

VIRGINIA
• U. S. Spruce Lumber Company, Marlon.
Bolce Lumber Company, Inc., Richmond.

WEST VIRGINIA
• Lewis Lumber Company, Albright.
The McCIellan-West Lumber Company, Bluefield.

(See page —.)

The Alton Lumber Company, Buckhannon.
• West Virginia Timber Company, Charleston.
• Pardee & Curtin Lumber Company, Clarksburg.
Maryland Lumber Company, Denmar.
C. Il Ritter Lumber Company, Huntington.
Rockcastle Lumber Company, Huntington.
Clay Lumber Company, Middle Fork.
The Parkersburg Mill Company, Parkersbnrg.
• The Meadow River Lumber Company, Ralnelle.
• Warn Lumber Corporation, Raywood.
• American Column & Lumber Co., St. Albans.

WISCONSIN
G. W. Jones Lumber Company, Appleton.

The. durability, strength, standing ability and beauty of oak ^''^ proof against

all comers for all time. It is more firmly intrenched today than ever before.

)\K^

~^>

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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When You Think This, Think Bay City
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Standard
Perfected
Band

Our Best Advertisement
Is Our Satisfied Customers

Gentlemen:—Some twelve years ago we bought two Marshon
Standard Perfected Resaws. Two years later, we bought three
more for the same purpose and two large ones for our saw
mills. If we were in the market today, we would buy a Mer-
shon Resaw.

SURRY LUMBER CO.

Wm. B. Mershon & Company, Saginaw, Mich.
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Here Are Your
Walnut Legs

Possibly they could be used for other purposes,
as the stock is of very good quality, practically

dry, straight grained, mild wood, clear of knots
and other serious defects.

This stock has some pieces with sap on the
edges but this does not injure same for purpose
intended, as sap is not white.

We offer for quick shipment and at very low prices, so as to

move before stormy weather arrives:

Piece

18,000 .

23,000 .

14,000 .

31,000 .

10,000 .

22,000 .

19,000 .

34,000 .

225,000 .

Dimensions Lengths

I

21/2 " sq. 34
21/4 " sq. 34
21/2x1% 26
2 xli/2 26
11/2x11/2 26
21/2 "sq. 24
21/4 "sq. 24
21/2 "sq. 22
214 "sq. 22,20,18,16,14

Also we have for immediate shipment 600,000 ft. of 4/4 walnut
lumber, 6 to 14 ft. long.

This stock will grade equal to No. 1 Common and is practically

clear of knots and small defects found in lumber cut from parts of

the log near the heart center.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, DROP US A CARD,
ASKING FOR PRICE OR SAMPLE.

PICKREL WALNUT COMPANY
St. Louis, Mo.

Slif^tT^^lfr^tlrTrtte^frte^fiT^^

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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The band saws that have cut hardwood*

grown in Indiana for a half century, and

li:i\e enabled us to maintain the policy of

Honest Inspection

Intelligent Selection 16
r«t Off.

Hoffman Bros. Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.
ESTABLItSIIEU 1861 INCORrORATEU 1804

Hc't, r s.

I'm Off.

Cypress
Gum
Oak

Syca?}7ore

Elm
Ash

Dry Stocks Prompt Service

The Mowbray & Robinson Company
M^uFAc^REKs Hardwood Lumber

M>4Z)£ (MR) RIGHT

Oak Flooring

Purveyors of Floors for Fastidious People

Main office, yards and warehouse
QUICMANX KV CINCINNATI, O.

^w:>J^:A»Jii6:^l,^'A')xa;^VALr!>l)a^^vvw>;v^:,^:>^i^lJ!^!^^^

COVER PICTURE—Thankiglvlng In the North Wood*.

REVIEW AND OUTLOOK:
General Market Conditions
Cover Picture ...

Seeking a Solution
Export Record Broken
Quarantining Agalnit Decay
Opposition Not Dead Vet
It Augurs Well for the Dimension Business

SPECIAL ARTICLES:
Indiana's WooJ- Using Industries 16-20
Experience Talks on Woodworking 20
Pertinent Legal Findings 21
Expensive Waste In Drying 21
Interesting Traffic Developments 22
Smooth Glue Joint Best 22
American Lumber In the Orient..., 23
The Lumber Inquiry 23
Invoking the Golden Rule 24
Lumbermen Endorse Safety Rules 24
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Gott Strafe der Buyer 28
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WITH THE TRADE 31-33
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SUBSCRIPTION TERMS: In tij.- Ii;li.',l ^Imk-s niiil Its possesslonx. nml Cnnails.

$2.00 tbe year; 111 fori'l;:ii coiintrifs. ?l.i»0 extra jiostnce.

In conformity wllli the rulpB of tlie postofflco (U-imrlment, gubscrlptloDS sre
payable In advance, and In default of written ordera to llie conlrftry, are continued
at our option.
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one week before tbe date tbey are to go into effect. Both old and new addresses
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Entered as secotid-clnss matter May Zd, 1002, at the postoIUcc at Chlcsgo, III.,

under act of March 3, 1S70.

"Going in the right direction'*—
and keeping that direction is our consistent aim-
Sample orders are handled with a view to demonstrating our
stock and to bring repeat orders-— and contiiuiation of repeat orders is

vitally necessary.

Intelligent effort and close attention to the proper care of our product has enabled
us to supply our trade with the kind of lumber they need and can use economically.

Home of Dwm have writlcn some very interesting let-

ters about our lumhrr— uould you Hire to rrad them?

George C. Brown & Company
Band Mill at Proctor, Ark. Home Office, Memphis, Tennessee

A Few Big .Sticks fur the Mill
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Review and Outlook

General Market Conditions

THE MOST INTERESTING FEATURE of the present standing

of the hardwood trade is its effect upon the policies of pro-

ducers of hardwood products. To lay down anything in the nature

of a general policy that would fit all concerns manufacturing hard-

wood lumber and veneers would be an impossibility as circum-

stances invariably differ as between different operators.

The northern operator is constantly faced with the low grade bug-

bear. This stock does not find the diversified and regular market

that the low-grade products of the southern mills commonly enjoy.

Hence the northern operator's production must be regulated to the

condition of his low-grade piles. He has had an accumulation of low-

grade lumber, and while his upper grades are moving in good shape

and stocks are well in hand in this particular, the average northern

operator is counting upon a reduction that will probably shorten

the input of hardwood logs by about ten per cent during the winter

months.

On the other hand the southern operator has a better balanced

product and the markets for his low-grade are more normal and less

subject to fluctuations. As a result, the present rapid improvement

in the hardwood situation has found many southern operators with

stocks somewhat broken, but the probabilities are that there can be

anticipated a nearer approach to normal production of southern hard-

woods in the next few months than has prevailed for quite a long

period.

It is diflScult to tell how far the upset in the export business has

affected and will continue to affect the hardwood situation, but no

one has any right to believe that this policy will be negligible.

There isn't very much in the way of improvement in this direc-

tion and it is hardly to be anticipated that a normal movement of

the common run of hardwoods designed for foreign consumption

will be resumed until conditions are well settled after the close of

the war. In the meantime the export situation will continue its

effect on the whole lumber market, but fortunately it is apparent

that the domestic situation will be so overwhelmingly better as

to partly nullify the bad influence of the partial cessation of the

movement abroad.

In speaking of prospect for better prices in hardwoods, it can

be said with absolute truthfulness that there have been advances

in a good many items, but it is undoubtedly true that the most

notable advances have been in those items which were most off

list before. That is, there has been a general tendency toward

•establishing a common stable level and anybody who can not get

an immense measure of encouragement from the steadying tone

on going prices of all grades and kinds of the usual types of hard-

woods is indeed a pessimist. As yet, it is hardly jjossible to make
an intelligent statement showing in a specific way a general ad-

vance in hardwood values, for as a general thing where better

prices have been realized on stable articles they have been the

result of circumstances which could not be taken as establishing

a market precedent. At the same time each and every instance

of orders placed on advance quotations will have its effect upon
offerings of the whole trade, and in the course of time these indi-

vidual cases will determine the going prices for hardwoods. But
for the present and for a reasonable period in the future about the

best that can be hoped for is the absence of the ridiculous sacri-

fices that have characterized trade in hardwood lumber, veneers

and kindred products for a good many months. After that will

come a marked upward movement.

The recent contention of one southern manufacturer that the

inventory season this year will not have the depressing effect that

it usually docs is certainly being borne out not only by the state-

ments of others, but by the conditions that everyone has surely

become aware of by this date.

The forging ahead is going to keep steadily on right through the

ordinarily dull fall months. Hardwood Record has predicted in the

last few months that better prices that can be classified as gen-

eral and which offer tangible form, will go into effect. The evi-

dence in this direction is growing stronger week by week, and it

was never stronger than it is now. In the meantime buyers are

still able to get reasonable quantities of stock for immediate use at

favorable prices.

Probably the biggest reason for rejoicing in the lumber ranks is

the continued evidence that the railroads' resumption of buying

in all directions is a direct result of more money in their coffers.

They are getting more business and are embracing the opportunity

of getting their equipment and trackage in good shape.

The increased call from the country yards is another evidence

of the influx of money into the farm sections, which in general

realized handsomely on their crops this summer and fall. About

everything that is used in the farming business is being over-

hauled and added to and being put into good working form for

next year 's prosperous activity. All in all, while there is still a

good deal to be hoped for, there is no prospect that there will be

any kind of a slump for a long time to come. In fact every

prospect of much clearer, cleaner and more satisfactory business

for the remainder of 1915 and during the greater part of 1916 is

evident. What will come after that is problematical, but if we
get well launched in 1916, it is very likely that we will have

started on an indefinite period of prosperity.
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Scc'Kiii^ a Munition

IT WOULD HK I'UKTTY IIAUD Tn SAY SOMKTHINO about

drvint; lumWr wliicli had not been wiiil iiinuj- tinicn In-forc, yet

Ibo la.it word on lumU'r drring has not yet boon npokcn. Tho kiln

problem ia modern. Kxperienco does not ^o far into tho imHt. In

old times when relatively littlo lumber wnii used and that little was

permitted to lie two or three ycnrs and slowly dry in Uio open air, no

seaxonini; problem vexed Uio car|>enter, cabinet maker, and builder.

All that a man had to do was to wait, and Mun and wind cured liiH

lumU'r. It took a lonf; time to do it, but nobody knew any other

way and nobody cxjiected anything; else.

Moilem business moves so fast that a man cannot wait for nir-

seasoned lumber. If he attempts to do so, ho is loft so far behind

that ho can never catch up. The road from tho tree in Uie woods

to the plank in the floor or tho rail in the stairway iB very short

these days. That road passes through a sawmill and a drykiln, and

at the end of two or three weeks,

if the ca.so is urgent, the lumber

is put to ita final uw.

When the Civil War came on,

a convention of ^^insmiths was

held in South Carolina. The dif-

ficulties facing their business was

discuiised, and the conclusion was

reached and announced that no

wood was suitable for punstocks

until it had been airdried for

twenty years. That was, of

course, an extreme opinion, but it

shows what was believed at that

time. It used to be a common
saying among hatters that wood
for hat blocks—forms over which

to stretch hats during the process

of making— must season during

six years before it was fit for

use, and the last year '
' must be

spent in a stove room." The

cross-roads wagon shop stored its

oak and hickory under sheds to

season and kept it there so long

that frequently the son worked

up the billets which his father

had stored—provided the powder-

post beetles had not already
'

' worked them up. '

'

The dry kiln has reduced years

to days; but the days are often

full of trouble for the kilnman.

He has checking, warping, case-

hardening, and hoUowhorning to

contend with. Haste is what does

it. The processes by which water

is forced out of a board in a few

days, which in the old natural

open-air way required a couple of

years to make its exit, are severe on the lumber. As time shortens,

strain increases. The makers of drykilns are trying to lessen the

severity of the strain while shortening the time to the last limit.

That is one of the hardest problems in tho whole domain of physics,

and many an inventor loses nights of sleep while trying to figure out

that vexatious problem. The idea of what is wanted is very clear.

No mystery stands in the way of perception. But the thing to be

done is a bard thing to do.

Is the solution any nearer f Unquestionably it is. Every passing

year sees a nearer approach. The way to dry lumber perfectly in a

short time will be found out, but the thing has not quite been done

yet, though progress in that direction is constant. The makers of

kilns are on the right road and will finally win.

When nature puts water into wood, the water is corked fast within

THE COVER PICTURE

tlic compliratod |iorca, tubes, cells, kod cavities, and drnstie jirocossM

arc rc<|uircd to take it out quickly. Tho water does not lot gu und«r

any sort of mild moral suasion ; and when force is used to hurry up

tho work, tho water comes out mudi as dynamite comes out of •

drilled hole in n stone quarry- tearing tliin^m ns it coinen. That Is

what docii till' rlicrking, warping, and hoUowhorning. The kilnnian's

liaril job in to hinder that, and ronx the water to come out without

blowing up tho fibers and slitting tho cells. It is a man's job, and

tho tinkerer who tackles it is wasting his time.

Export Record Broken

IF KXrOUTS CO.NSTITUTK A HAH<i.MKTKU to measure jiros-

perity, this country attained an important eminence in September.

All records of exports of merchandise were broken for that month

in other years. Tho total was nearly twice that of the corresponding

month in 1914 ; but tho comparison is hnnlly fair, )>ecaus^ in Beptem-

lK!r of ln^t year the war was in

its second month ami commerce

was in a panic. Olil channels

were closed and new ones liad not

yet been opened. After a full

year of war, many trade chan-

nels remain closed, but that dis-

advantage is more than offset by

tho oficning of new markets for

our proilucts.

A largo part of tho September

exports for this year consisted of

commodities which would not be

salable in such amounts if there

were no war, yet it is a mistake

to conclude that the principal por-

tion of the three hundred million

dollars' exports for tho month

consisted of war material. A list

of some of tho important items

will show the correctness of this

statement. Wool going abroad

was worth $2,500,000 ; bread-

stuffs, $39,600,000; domestic ani-

mals, $10,200,000; automobiles,

$12,800,000; cotton, $37,100,000;

fruits and nuts, $3,800,000 ; meat,

$18,500,000; paper, $2,100,000;

tobacco, $6,700,000; lumber, $5,-

300,000. Many other large items

were intended primarily for the

civilian population, though doubt-

less the armies in the field re-

ceived some of the benefit.

AVar materials added several

considerable items. For instance,

during September the value of

explosives crossing the sea was

$18,400,000, and copper $9,600.-

000. A pretty high percentage of

automobile shipments goes to the front.

It is a mistaken idea that this country's prosperity depends upon

export business. It helps, of course, and such business is highly de-

sirable; but homo business is the backbone of prosperity. Just now
the lumbermen need more trade at home rather than abroad, and

other industries are in the same situation. The ideal conilition con-

sists in plenty of business both at home and abroad, and indications

now point that way.

Quarantining Against Decay
PREDICTIONS HAVE BEEN VENTURED that before many

years the sanitary condition of lumber will be made the subject

of oflicial inquiry in much the same way that food products and trees

and vines from nurseries now are. That day may not come soon, but

(Thanksgiving in the North Woods)

Steam jets from coffee caldrons pour;
The roast is browned; the dip is stirred;

It is the hour when from the door
The dinnerhorn's high note is heard.

The heavy intonations roll

Their deep-mouthed welcome through the spruce,

Inviting many a hungry soul
To hasten to the noontime truce.

Near by and loud, and far and low.
Like echoes, one by one come back

Across the wilderness of snow
The answers of the lumberjack.

The clarion call is understood
On track and trail and forest way;

It sounds through glen and glade and wood
An anthem of Thanksgiving Day.

The sky is blue; the atmosphere
With crystalled frost is whetted keen,

And breezes whisper low and clear

Among the hemlocks dark and green.

Who recks of cold? Is not the board
Spread for the forest jubilee

To greet the onward-rushing horde
That comes like billows o'er the sea?

Even though the mess-shack's paneless walls
Let in the merest struggling ray.

It matters not; no palace halls

Are brighter on Thanksgiving Day.

Goodwill and other goodly things
In rich profusion there abound.

While tote-road princes, canthook kings.
Pass steaming trenchers round and round.
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argument might be offered in favor of it. Decay in wood is a disease

that may spread as smallpox spreads among the unvaccinated of the

human race. No wood will decay unless the germs of decay are

communicated to it from wood or other vegetable substance already

infected. Hot is not inherent in wood or in anything else. It is

communicated from subject to subject by the spread of the germs

from one to another.

Decay in wood is caused by a plant growth that takes root among

the fibers of the wood and develops and spreads. The plant which

does this is called a fungus. There are many species, some preferring

one kind of wood, some another; some spreading rapidly through the

cells and fibers, producing rapid decay, others work slowly and do little

harm. The germ which furnishes the means of spreading the rot

from one piece of wood to another is called a spore. It is not exactly

a seed, but it amounts to the same thing. When it falls on a piece

of wood when the conditions of moisture and warmth are suitable, it

grows like a seed, and sends roots into the wood and dissolves its

substance, and that produces decay. The spores which do this are

usually too small to be seen separately without a strong glass, but

each microscopic speck may become a center of infection. Spores

develop and fly away through the air in countless millions, and fall

everywhere in the vicinity, spreading rot over the surface of sound

lumber if sufficient moisture is present.

Suggestions have been many times made that decaying lumber

should not be shipped because of the probability that it will communi-

cate its own disease to sound lumber along its journey or at its

destination. Without doubt such a thing often happens. Formerly

persons afilicted with smallpox or leprosy were permitted to walk

a.bout as long as they were able to go, and in medieval times such

persons were whipped out of every town they entered, and were

thus kept on the go. It can be imagined how far and wide they

spread their diseases. Decaying lumber carries germs in the same

way and communicates them by contact or by means of wind and

water. No sanitary measures have as yet been taken to prevent this,

though architects are well aware that factory floors and other timbers

contract decay from rotting lumber brought in for manufacturing

purposes. Lumber shipments might have clean biUs of health the

same as is required in shipments of cattle from state to state. How-
ever, the cases are not parallel, for the germs of wood decay are so

abimdant and so universally dispersed that no quarantine could wholly

shut them out of any region.

Opposition Not Yet Dead
UNLESS NEWS FOBECASTS ARE AT FAULT, the enemies of

the Forest Service are beginning to unlimber their artillery for

another drive against that department of the Government when Con-

gress gets down to work. There will be nothing new about that.

Opposition which rose to the dignity of attack has developed against

the policy of forest preservation at every session of Congress for a

long time. The fierceness of these attacks has materially lessened in

recent years, but enemies are still in the field.

The opposition to the Forest Service originates in a number of

places, but the scattered opponents always manage to join forces

before the final fight takes place. In the past it was found that the

principal antagonism came from the waterpower, the livestock, and

the mining interests, and it is probable that the sinews of war will

come from the same sources this time. In justice it should be said,

however, fhat there are men who do not agree in all ways with the

policies of the Forest Service, and are honestly convinced that they

are right. They have no axes to grind. But the bulk of the oppon-

ents are not so disinterested. They regard the national forest policy

as a sort of "Mordecai standing at the gate of opportunity." The

water power interests would have less difficulty in staking out hydro-

electric plants at strategic points on government land, if the Forest

Service were out of the way. These people have revived the '
' state 's

rights '
' doctrine, and they preach that public lands should belong to

the states in which they lie.

That would strike the national forest policy dead at one blow, for

it would take the public land away from the government and parcel

it out among the states. Powerful syndicates believe that they would

meet with more success in getting what they want if they could deal

with states instead of the general government. That is why they op-

pose the existing national forest policy. They would like to kill it.

The opposition from stock men is not so strong as it once was;

but it is stUl a force to be reckoned with. The cattle and sheepmen's

active hostility in former years was due to their disinclination to

pay rent for pasturing their stock on government land. They once

had pasture free, provided they were sufficiently handy with Winches-

ters and six-shooters to drive their rivals off the range; but under

the national forest policy they are required to pay rent, and they

do not like it. However, they are beginning to think better of it. Ex-

perience has shown that the advantages of having the government's

protection when they have paid for pasture, more than offsets the

disadvantage of paying rent. The clashes of rifle and revolver where

rivals fight for range which belong to neither have ceased, and the

cattleman who pays rent can pasture his stock in peace. This has

greatly mollified the stockmen 'a opposition.

The hostility from mine owners and speculators springs from the

same source as the opposition from water power syndicates. The

two may consistently join forces in attacking the government's

forest policy. They claim that mining development is handicapped by
useless red tape which is met with in complying with regulations

inside the boundaries of national forests. They would get rid of the

regulations by getting rid of the government's poUcy.

The straw has all been thrashed before, and the anticipated re-

flailing at the approaching session of Congress is not expected to

develop anything new. There is some talk of dragging politics in

with the hope that it will help the opposition in its fight against

the Forest Service; but the opinion seems to be quite general that a

political scrap on that subject will not meet the approval of infiuen-

tial politicians belonging to the party in power.

It Augurs Well for the Dimension Business

EV^ERY HARDWOOD MANUFACTUEER interested in the pro-

duction of southern dimension stock, particularly in hickory,

ash and oak, should be interested in the effort being projected

by a manufacturer in Arkansas who is instituting the first steps

toward the promulgation of a dimension manufacturers' associa-

tion. The trials and ills incident to the dimension game are so

manifold and so well-known that their definition is hardly neces-

sary to the man who is familiar with this line of business. How-
ever, it is undoubtedly a fact that most of these ills can be reme-

died by the right panacea and surely the initial step toward this

end should be amalgamation or at least some concerted effort

among the producers of the different classes of dimension.

Chief among the troubles is the misinformation and generally

wrong impression prevailing in purchasing circles where it is as-

sumed that a. product which has the physical possibility of being

made from sawmill refuse should command the price of ordinary

scrap. Basing the figures on the accepted principles of business

which normally provide for a return commensurate with the value

to the purchaser, the value of the dimension product sHould be

based on the worth of the same amount of clear material that the

buyer would purchase in lumber form with suitable addition for the

saving in the cutting-room cost.

To effect a stable, satisfactory price situation, to standardize

inspection and to bring into closer communion the different factors

now involved in the manufacture of dimension stock, is a move

ahead and the efforts of the gentleman referred to should have

the support of everyone who is now making or would like to make

a little additional profit through the manufacture of dimension stock.

Hardwood Record wiU have more to say on this score in the

future.

Some idea of the relative use of wood and metal in shipbuilding

in this country may be had from the shipbuilding record for the fiscal

year ending with June, 1915. The figures show 1,150 vessels with a

total tonnage of 94,511 buUt of wood, and 76 vessels with a total

tonnage of 121,200 built of metal. Some wood work went into the

metal vessels, especially for interior finish.
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Ijjdianas Wood-Using Industries

(Contmutd from tiotfmber lu luue)

KenWOOD

Thin trtc in Damrd on nrruunt of the color of iU wood. It U
of »lo«» i;ro*tl> »»'• long l''"'- Truriku oflon cxcccj ten foot in

diameter and nooic nrt> much more. Uodwoud 'h range ia cunflnvd

almoft entirely to Californin, a littlo (jrowinc in Oregon. The wood

ia nearly an light aa white pine, and weiiker and more brittle. It

ia valuable U-cauae of ita fine flniahing qualities. It i» difficult to

«ot on Are, and the Mnxe i» ennily extiiij;iiislied. This quality hng

made it jKJpular fur incubator*, whoro d.-iiijior from Are in usually

prenent. Few wood* fhow as great diffcreiico b<'twocu weights when

green and when dry. Mutt logs, when freshly cut, noiiietimes weigh

betwooii sixty and aoventy pounds per cubic foot, and the dry

wood weighs between twenty-six and thirty. The redwood lumber

oatput in 1913 amounted to 510,271,000 feet, all of which was cred-

ited to California. It is citremely handsome as a panel wood,

though it possesses no 6gure whatever. Kven the annual rings are

usually invisible on the surface of lumber.

The following amounts of redwood at the average costs shown

are used by the Indiana industries named: Ploning mill products,

172,000 feet at $31.45; patterns, 10,000 feet at $50, and sash, doors,

blinds and general millwork, .5,000 feet at $47. The listed uses

are door frames, foundry patterns, house siding and window frames.

Buckeye

Three well known species of buckeye occur in the United States,

only one of which, yellow buckeye (Aesculus octandra), is com-

monly cut for lumber. Its range lies along and west of the Appa-

lachian mountains from Pennsylvania to Georgia and west to Iowa

and Texas. It is occasionally called sweet buckeye without good

reason. Ohio buckeye {Acsculug glabra) ranges over much of the

same territory ns the other. The tree is smaller and of poorer form.

California buckeye {Aesculus oalifomica) is a Pacific coast tree.

The wood is light in color and weight, without figure, and some-

what deficient in strength. It is of rapid growth in good soil, but

fares poorly under adverse circumstances. Of the 127,338 feet of

buckeye used annually in Indiana only 500 feet are sawed from

state grown timber. The average price paid is $22.25. Box and

crate manufacturers used 63,619 feet at $22.20, and vehicle manu-

facturers 63,419 feet at $22.29. The reported uses are basket bot-

toms, boxes and crates, and vehicles.

Sitka Specce

The fact that Sitka spruce comes from the extreme western part

of the country is probably the reason that manufacturers in Indiana

report it separately from the eastern spruce that reaches their fac-

tories. The trunks of the western species are larger than any in the

East, and more clear lumber can be cut. The average cost, laid

down at the Indiana factories, exceeds $40. Only two industries

employ it, and the total quantity is small. The largest demand

for it is west of the Rocky Mountains, where it is lumbered, but

markets arc extending eastward, and the annual use of 105,000 feet

in Indiana, though not a large quantity, indicates the trend of the

trade in Sitka spruce. The wood is specially valuable for doors and

sash. It is light in weight, works well and Rives little trouble on

account of warping and checking. One hundred thousand feet at

an average price of $40 were used in the sash, door, blind and

general millwork industry and 5,000 feet at $52 in making boats.

Hackberry

Hackberrj- is not an important timber tree in the best of its

range, which is 500 miles south of Indiana. It is scattered over

nearly the whole United States, but only in widely separated areas

or as isolated trees here and there. It has been named "the

unknown tree," because it is so scarce iu many regions that when

a chance specimen is found the people who see it can not ascertain

the name. The wood is similar to but weaker than ash, although

strong enough for handles for rakes and other farm tools for which

it is frcquentiv nsfd The tot.-il reported ute per year in the United

—16—

States ia only 1,12R,000 feet, of which S1,000 feet arc cri.iiti .i tu In-

diana. About half of it la otati' grown. In Indiana the box manu-

facturers unc 25,000 fit't ut $111, furniture manufacturers 22,000 feet

at $22, and manufacturers of Miah, doors, blin<la and general mill-

work 6,000 feet at $23. It iK used for basket*, box ahooks, crating,

davenport frames and millwork.

Locust

This trco is often designated as black or yellow locust It is not

important as a source of lumber, but is valuable for buggy hubs,

wooden pins for ship builders and brackets and pins for telephone

and telegraph lines. Locust is one of the hardest, strongest, stiffest

and most duriible of American woods. No better wood for fence

posts grows in the United States. A single industry reports the

use of this wood in Indiana. The whole of the 50,000 feet a year

was made into vehicle hubs. The average price paid was $20 a

thousand feet or $10 a cord for bolts. None of it grew in the state.

Circassian Walnut
Circassian walnut is imported from Turkey and southern Russia,

and comes from the trco which bears the nuts known as Knglish

walnuts. The pleasing figure of the wood is the principal clement of

value. The figure is not dependent on rings of annual growth. Red

gum sometimes has a figure quite similar, though not so conspicuous

in the contrasts. This gum is one of the most successful imitations

of Circassian walnut, because of this figure; yet the absence of large

pores from the gum and their presence in the walnut usually afford

means of distinguishing one wood from the other. Circassian wal-

nut's color is a blending of brown and yellow, but each is quite

subdued in its tone. The figures incline to a darker brown, but

there is abundant variety. The annual use of this wood in the

United States amounts to 1.744,779 feet, of which Indiana usis

33,000, divided among four industries as follows: Furniture, 30,5'»ii

feet at $186.07; fixtures, 1,000 feet at $300; picture frames, 1,000

feet at $300, and miscellaneous (used in making carpet sweepers).

500 feet at $200.

DSE8 OF CmCASSIAN WALNOT
Beds, exterior work Fixtures
Bureaus, exterior work Frames, picture
Cabinets, flilog Molding, picture
rases r.nnels, bedstead
Caskets rands, carjiet sweeper cases

Spanish Cedar

Spanish cedar comes from Mexico and the West Indies. The
yearly use of the wood in the United States amounts to more than

29,000,000 feet, nearly all of which is made into cigar boxes. Next

to mahogany it is the most extensively imported foreign wood. No
other amounts to one-half as much. Indiana uses 33,000 feet a

year, and an average price of $106.85 is paid for it delivered at

the factories. That exceeds four times the average price iiaid by

cigar factories in Florida. They buy their Spanish cedar for $24.95,

but buy it in the log, while in Indiana it is usually purchased in

the form of thin veneer. Aside from its attractive color, Spanish

cedar owes its chief value as a cigar box wood to its odor. The
whole of that reported for Indiana was made into cigar boxes.

Butternut

The sawmill output of butternut in the United States is small.

The tree's form and size do not appeal to lumbermen; besides, when

it occupies fairly open gro\iiid, the nuts it bears are more valuable

than the lumber that may be cut from the trunk. The wood is

light and weak, and it is very porous. The heartwood is a soft

brown, with enough difference between the tones of the outer and

inner portions of the yearly rings to produce a figure in finished

stock. Butternut is one of the substitutes for Circassian walnut,

but it is a poor imitation. The imitation is assisted by the butter-

nut's pores, which resemble those of Circassian walnut. Butternut

is used in Indiana as follows and purchased at the average costs

indicated: Patterns, 20,000 feet at $75; planing mill products, 5,000

feet at $40; sash, doors, blinds and general millwork, 2,700 feet at
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$16.48, and cars, 300 feet at $80.

DSES OF BUTTERNDT
Cabinet work Exterior mlllwork
Cars
Cbair seats
Doors

Finish
Interior mlllwork
Patterns

Tamarack
Tamarack is chiefly a northern tree, but it grows sparingly in

northern Indiana, though little of it is cut for lumber in the

state. Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan are the largest pro-

ducers, though it occurs in the northern states from Minnesota to

Maine. It is strong and is suitable for frames and building tim-

bers, but the tree's small size prevents the sawing of largo timbers.

The wood is plain, the annual rings narrow an<i the color light and

monotonous. While it is a needleleaf tree, it is not an evergreen.

Like the cypress, it sheds its foliage in autumn. Car tniilders are

the only users of this wood in the state. The price paid is recorded

at $25, and the annual demand is 23,000 feet.

Applewood

The apple tree is valuable for fruit rather than lumber, yet more

than 300,000 feet are used annually by factories in the United States.

Indiana uses only 10,000 feet, the whole of which is cut from old

orchards in the state and all used by one industry. Tlie wood is

dense, hard, heavy and receives a smooth polish. The heartwood is

reddish and is generally the only part used. The price at the fac-

tory in Indiana is $100 per thousand feet, and the entire amount

used in the state—10,000 feet—was made into saw handles.

Mulberry

Bed mulberry is not a fruit tree that has escaped from cultiva-

tion, as some have supposed who have observed it growing on the

margins of fields and on abandoned farms. It is as much a forest

tree as any other and was here when America was discovered. It

produces wood which has a rich reddish color and possesses consider-

able figure, due to contrasts in the annual rings. Much is cut for

fence posts, of which statistics seldom take account. The annual

use of mulberry wood in Indiana totals only 5,000 feet, which costs

$30 a thousand and is all used by manufacturers of planing mill

products.

Prima Vera

Prima vera is known likewise as white mahogany and jenisero.

It has a grain like mahogany, but not its color. The latter is pale

yellowish, more like the color of maple. The wood entered the

market somewhat recently and appeared in New York, Cincinnati and

San Francisco about the same time. Its introduction to the world was

somewhat unusual, because factories were using it before botanists

knew of its existence. Its range lies in southern Mexico and in

Central America, chiefly on the Pacific side. The yearly use in the

United States is 380,568 feet, according to factory reports. The

average price per thousand feet in Indiana is $150, while the aver-

age cost of mahogany is $131.66. Prima vera is used in Indiana

only by the manufacturers of sash, doors, blinds and general mill-

work to the extent of 2,000 feet annually. The specific uses under

which it is listed are parquetry and wood mosaic.

Sassafras

Sassafras is found from Massachusetts to Texas, but perhaps the

most frequent occurrence of large timber is in Missouri, Kentucky,

Arkansas and the surrounding region. The amount used for fac-

tory purposes in the United States is reported to be 360,000 feet a

year. The tree is best known through the use made of its bark

and flowers for domestic tea which is in demand principally in early

spring. Bark from the roots is preferred. Oil of sassafras, valu-

able for soap making, is extracted by steam distillation of the root

bark. The small quantity—718 feet—reported for use in Indiana

was bought by makers of caskets and cofiins at $20.89 a thousand.

Padodk

This fine cabinet wood is often called vermillion because of its

color. It comes from the Philippine Islands and neighboring regions

of the East Indies. The wood is strong and hard and is valuable

on account of its color. The total annual dqpiand for the whole

country is placed at 1,386,530 feet. The demand—500 feet—for it is

small in Indiana, and that small supply costs $400 per thousand

feet, which makes it the most expensive wood reported in the state.

That price is considerably above what is usually paid for it in

other markets. Manufacturers of fixtures only used it in Indiana.

RosEvrooD

Rosewood is a name applied to several kinds of wood, none of

which grows in the United States. The most frequent reference is

to some species of dalbergia from Brazil. Statistics give the annual

use of rose.wood in this country at 471,734 feet. The 500 feet

imported into Indiana are made into carpet sweepers (miscellaneous

table) and the cost is $200 a thousand feet.

INDIANA WOOD-USING INDUSTRIES
Table 34 contains a summary by industries of the uses of wood

in Indiana. It shows the quantity consumed in the period of one

year by each of the industries, the average prices paid for the wood

delivered at the factories, the total cost and the amount of the

material grown in the state and the part brought in from outside

regions. Thirty industries are separately shown, in addition to a

group of small industries or isolated uses represented as "miscella-

neous." An industry, as considered in this report, is a line of

manufacture in the state in which more than two manufacturers are

represented. Otherwise, the publication of the figures would reveal

individual operations.

The wood-using industries of Indiana are taken up one by one in

this report, with a table and a discussion relating to each.

TABLE 34.—SUM.MARY BY INDUSTRIES OF WOODS USED IN INDIANA
Quantity uafeU Av. cost Total cost Grown Grown

annually. per f.o.b. in Ind. out of Ind.

Industry. Feet b. m. % l.flOO ft. factory. Feet b. m. Feet b. m.
Furniture 99,540,812 15.20 »29.05 $2,891,282 32.450,972 67,08«,84O
Vehicle's Jinci Vohi-

cle parts 90.643,787 13.90 43.86 .3,975,640 23,401,292 67,242.495
Boxes and crates. 85,653,410 13.13 16.39 1,403,559 15,486,450 70,166.960
Planine mill prod-

ucts ... 73.217,123 11.23 33.33 2.440,556 14,635.388 58.581,735
Car construction. 59.098,316 9.06 30.63 1,810,369 4,295,029 54,803,287
Sash, doors, blinds

ml'llTTOrk" '^. ^^
. 39,836.933 C.ll 33.35 1,328,641 2.761,600 37,075,333

Sewing machines. 31,110,527 4.77 49.36 1,535,612 4,303,065 26,807,402
Rpf ri £^ri t ors iincl

kitchen cabinets 27..'i82.880 4.23 28.80 794.268 4,092,356 23.490,524

Tanks and silos.. 26.277,000 4.03 30.57 803,210 20,277,000

^'pVraiem?. .."!' 24.028.915 3.68 35.97 864.382 5,780,250 18.248,665

Handles 16.786,591 2.57 28.95 485,925 12,832,591 3,954,000

^'Ito'ck ".".''. ^*'^"^
16,!-,69.195 2..54 27.45 454,808 11,047,521 5.521.674

Caskets and coffins 11,366,368 1.74 25.85 . 293.822 379,000 10.987,368

^'m'e'ms'".^.!.'^."' 11,117,400 1.71 36.59 406,839 2,208,500 8,908,900

^noveuTe"! .

.^.".
. 5,597,600 .86 28.05 156,995 1,987,000 3,610,600-

'""v'eyors*".'^.
.?""'

5,526,000 .85 23.24 128,421 1,546.000 3.980,000

'''me'^nt"".""^.
^!'.".'!'."

2,897,000 .44 20.66 59,850 2,062,000 835,000

^''ln?.*'pfc"tur'?.°.'''.' 2.870,000 .44 26.00 74,634 135,000 2,735,000

^"nelss ^ ^.".''.
.^^1"'

2.844,300 .44 21.99 82,532 1,668,000 1,176,300

^
wTr'k "'.

.

?^°°^'
2.442,000 .37 36.31 88.664 127,000 2,315.000

Fixtures 2,224,200 .34 37.11 82,533 929,800 1,294,400

''?ion°'.'.°."."'".".' 1,530,600 .24 31.04' 47,514 305,600 1,225.000

^'bSildlSg ^.°.!'.^. 1,462,000 .22 33.58 49,095 176,000 1,286,000

^
DUances * ^ " "

1 425 000 .22 29.69 42.310 510,000 915,000

Ei^vaTo's'. :::::: 1:357.312 .21 2S.15 38.213 100,000 1.257,312

Dowels 473,000 .07 27.21 12,870 158.000 315,000

^flaVkl''"''
''"'^

"71508 04 60.65 16,467 10.000 261,508

Gatfs and' fencing 176:350 :03 35.61 6:280 10,000 166.350

Cigar boxes 128,750 .02 69.50 8,948 128,750

Dairymen's, poul-
terers' and api- „ ^__ „„ „^„ „_ «,,
arists' supplies 127,889 .02 20.38 ,„2.607 62.o48 «5.341

Miscellaneous ... 8.034.827 1.23 25.11 201, i30 3,412.32. 4,622,500

Total .652,217,593 lOOOO $3l54 $20,568,576 146.873,289 505,344,304

Furniture

Furniture manufacturers in the state report the use of twenty-

nine woods, with a total annual supply slightly under 100,000,000

feet which cost, delivered at the factories, $2,891,282. The average

price paid is $29.05; the highest, $186.07, for Circassian walnut,

the lowest. $19.06, for shortleaf pine. Forty-four per cent of all

wood going into this industry is oak, of which more than two-thirds

is white oak and less than one-third red oak. The oaks are thus

seen to be the predominant furniture woods of Indiana. They are

even more predominant in value than in quantity, for slightly more

than one-half of all the money paid by Indiana furniture makers

for lumber is paid for oak. The average cost of white oak is $4.33 a

thousand feet more than red.

Red gum is next to white oak in quantity used, but the average

cost is nearly $15 a thousand less. The use of the oaks is pretty

evenly divided between that grown in the state and in outside regions,
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but rompamtivrlr littlr of the red gum iinctl U cut in IiiJinnn.

Tl 'iliiti' murr lli:in 7:'. |«>r cciil of nil furni-

tiK. Tlio Incut) MX otluT wooJh on the lint

eoDlributo the Uahknco. Chr«tnut i« the niuxt iinjtortnnt of nhiit iniiy

U) rulliHl Uio minor furniture wooOa of Iiuliiinn, but dfnmuil for it

ia not one third that for rod oak whirh ik ix'xt nbovo in quiintitv.

Siij • .'tr> hliowH Uu' tjuan-

tit ir by iMiJiuiiii furni

turv luitoru^, tiiiir <• : \n:t Uiuuiv>i.<I foot, totiil cost, nnd

tJio origin of the supi'i ' r in the »tJito or outtiido, Indiana 'h

fonviLs luiil vroodlota lurniKh less tlian one third of the furniture

nrood» demanded by its factories. Kif^ht of tiic woods come wholly

from without. Thcr arc mahogany, sbortU-af pine, longloaf pine,

r«d cedar, hemlock, cotton gum, cyprewi, and Circassian walnut. On
the other hand, four of the species are supplied wholly by homo for-

ests. They are liackberry, white pine. Iiiikury, and black gum, all

of which combined amount tx> only .'i:i,000 fi'ot :i year. It is question-

able whotlier wbito pine was correctly reported in this case, as it is

hardly probable tliat tlie whole quantity usod by furniture makers

was state grown, Uiough the amount is small.

Furniture produced by Indiana factories embraces all kinds in

ordinary use, and a number of extra kinds. The following heads

cover cla.«sos rather than single articles: Tables, beds, desks,

benches, cabinets, clothes chests, wardrobes, buffets, china closets,

chiffoniers, bookcases, racks, stands, porch furniture, and lounges.

£nch head is divided into several, perhaps dozens, of items; and

when to Uiese have been added the various and sundry articles of

special kinds, it is apparent that the manufacturing of furniture in

Indiana is amply diversified.

Certain woods are devoted to particular purposes, while others

have nearly universal use in furniture making. Oak is one of tlio

universal woods in the furniture factory. It is useful and in good

taste nearly anywhere, whether as frames to give strength and form,

or as the outer, finely finished parts. As much can be said of red

gum. It appears in furniture as frames, dimension stock, and as

Teneer. It liUs obscure places, and it is selected to serve in other

positions where beauty of- color and figure is the chief requirement.

Chestnut, yellow poplar, and basswood are among the best woods

for cores. The first is employed as outer material without any

attempt to conceal its identity under paints or varnishes. Poplar

may be finished to imitate cherry or birch, and it is employed with-

out disguise as the outer parts of kitchen furniture, but its prin-

cipal place is as drawer bottoms and sides, and partitions and lining.

Basswood is interior stuff only, except in cheap furniture. Ma-

hogany is next to Circassian walnut, the most costly wood in the

furniture industry in the state.

Demand for birch is slightly below that for mahogany in furni-

ture factories of Indiana. It is not unusual for birch to be finished

to imitate mahogany. Furniture factories in the state pay an average

of $27.61 for birch, and four and a half times that for mahogany.

Ash is employed as bent wood and rod stock, and for other purposes

also. Its great strength creates demand for it as frames. The

relatively large use of red cedar is accounted for by the fact that it

is given preference over all other woods for clothes chests.

AU of the elms are serviceable for furniture, but only the white or

gray elm is listed by this industry in Indiana. It is not often an

outside wood, but it responds readily to finishing.

Circassian walnut is the costliest wood li.stcd In the industry, ex-

ceeding by more than $60 a thousand the cost of mahogany.

TABLE 35—FURNITURE
Quantity used Av. cost Total cost

per

To 1.000 ft.

sn.na $.'?i .1

annually.
F'^pt b. m.
.W. 773, 140
2S.fl32,»20
13.71.';,4.';0

4.507,042

Kind of wood.
WTilte oak
Red ffum
Red oak
Chestnut
Sugar maple 4.327.809
Silver maple 3.217.000
Yellow poplar... 2,841.700
Beech 2,lfil.47(i

Basswood 1.S33.147
Mahogany l,22fl.8!)4

Birch 961.279
White ash 842.4,'>5

Cottonwood 7fl9.500
Shortleaf pine... 7.'>9,400

Longleaf pine 640.000

19.73
30.03
20,43
34.1.'>

2.';, 24
29.13

28.76
1.3.78
4. .'.3

4.35
3.23
2.8.'-.

2.17
1.84 28 31
1.23 124.34
.97 27.61
.85 27.19
.77 23.75
.76 19.06
.64 20.95

f.o.b.

factory.

»1.057.111
565.003
411.884
:i2.0!)8

H7.S11
8i,:;lo
s-J,7SS
t^l.lOO
,'M.S!)2

l,-.2,.'.48

2i;.53S
22.905
18.273
11,472
13.405

Grown
Inlnd.

Feet b, m.
14.560.041
1,078.000
7.762.200

65.000
1.901.500
1.467.000
1,405.000
1.838.476
826.200

38,600
622,455
20,000

Grown
out of Ind.

Feet b. m.
16,213,099
27.554.920
0,953,250
4,442.042
2.426,309
1.7.50.000
1.4.10,700
323.000

1,000,947
1,226,894
923,279
220,000
749,500
759,400
640,000

lli-d codar aiB,000
llla.'k ash 44(t.00a
\vi>ii€< «iin ain.uw
lilii.k walnut.,, MXOOO
II--I-'- 340,000

100.000
o«.apo

111' K,.l>

lilark gum
t'hrrry . . .

,

Total 00.Ma.HI3 100.00 120.00

.03 ftO,

,4.'. .111

,a,'. :•"

..i.n HI

.24 .'X

.17 .'111

,IM1 M.

so,«iM> ai»,ooo
13,7SU 10B,000
7,217 XOI.MNI

27,tHHI •Ml.WOl
r..B20
o.uiuk lao.ooo
1,313

7110

B.n-s
440 30.000
4W> 30.0UU
32& lt.OO0
1N5 fi.UdO
lf>& 1,0U0

$3,801,303 33,400,073 07.080,840

S&O.OUO
144.WNi
T&.unu

24U,(HIU
ICI.tHIO

04,O(lu

aft.duo
80,600

1.000

• l#r«s than I.'IOO of on«^ pf-r r^-nt

UlllKCTOltV OK M.^NlTACTfllEltS

The following lists, which follow the various industries, are of

those manufacturers who co-oiicratcd in tho collection of Uio data

contained in this report. Tho omission of firms from the directory

inilicntOH that they failed to reply to repented ro(|ueata for data

concerning their operations. A great many wood-using ostablinh-

ments, including manufacturers of cooperage, polcD, ties ami veneer,

are not covered by this investigation, but wore rejiortod on by tho

United States rensiis nnd tlio data arc summarized in this report.

Assembling extablihliiiK'nts which do no actual manufacturing are not

included. Manufacturers who produce several products ap|>car in

this list under more than one industry. Many firms listed under

boxes and cratos make containers or crating for their own use only.

OP FIIINITL'RE

I.. W. ott Mfg. Co.. InillnnapullK.
I'uritnn Bed SprlnK Co., Indlnn-

npolln.
I'llvll Works, Inillnnnpollg.
Wi'nti'rn Kurnlturc Co., Indianap-

olis.

Jasper Kurnlluro Co., Jnsp'-r.
•laMHT Novelty Works. Jasper.
Ji-lT.'rsonvlllc Mfg. to.. Jcffcrson-

Vllle,

Win, Kolkner & Son, Lafayette.
Itotiert Iluck & Son, I.jiportc.
Kuslic Hickory I-'urnlturc Co., I.n-

portc.
.•\. Wloinnn & Co., r.,awrcoceburg.
Loguosport Furniture Co., Logana-

port.
McKlmm-Cochran rurniturc Co.,

KluOison.
J. J. Ilradner, Marlon.
Dearborn Desk .Mfg. l,'o., Marlon.
SpoiKcr Tabic Co., Marlon.
Old Hickory I'halr Co.. Martinsville,
Kail Creek Mfg. Co.. Mooresvllic.
Fulsnioro .Mfg, Co.. Morganlown.
.American Lawn .Mower »-"o., Munrlo.
Coppcs, Zook JE Mutscbler Co,, Nap-

pa nee.
George L. Lamb, Nappnnec.
I'etor Klerner. New Albany.
HnolT Uros., New Albany.
Capital l-'urnlturc Mfg. Co., Nobleg-

vllle,

rciihody School Furniture Co.,
.N'ortfi Manchester.

Orleans Cabinet Co.. Orleans.
I'aoll Cabinet Co., I'aoll.

Hooth Furniture Co., I'eru.
.Arts & Crafts .Shop, I'lalnHcld.
lilchmond Furniture Mfg. Co., Rich-

mond,
I'litnam Veneer & Lunihcr Co.,

Uoadid.nle.
Ferguson Lumher Co., Itoekvlllc.
Fierce InnU .S: Co., Kiishvllle.
I'ark Furniture Co., Itushvlllc.
Stout Furniture Co., Salem,
I.ouls F. Oreemann t^o,, Seymour.
lilnnclmrd Hamilton Furniture Co.,

Shelbvvlllc,
C. H. Campbell Furniture Co., Shel-

bvvllle.
Conrcy-Dnvis Mfg. Co.. Shelbvvllle.
D. L. Conrcy Furniture Co., Shclby-

vllle.
Pavls-BlrelT Table Co., ShelbTvlllc.
Ilodell Furniture Co.. Shelbyville.
Hoot l-'Tirnllnre Co.. Slielbvvllle.
Shelbvvllle Desk Co., Shelbyville.
Shelhvvllle Wardrobe Mfg. Co., Shel-

byville.
Sniegol Furniture Co., Shelb.vvllle.
Ilenrv Erkler Mfg. Co., South Rend.
Slilfller Bros. Mfg. Co.. South Bend.
South Bend Toy Mfg. Co., South

Bend,
John Stigleman Mfg, Co., Splcclnnd.
Souttiwestern Furniture Co., Tell

City.
Tell citv Desk Co., Tell City.
Tell Citv Furniture Co.. Tell City.
Chautauqua Mfg. Co., Valparaiso.
Fnloii Furniture Co., Vevay.
Vincennes Furniture Mfg. <^o., Vln-

cenncs.
Wabash Coblnet Co., Wabash.
B. Walter & Co., Wabash.

MANfPACTL-RKRS
rierse Furniture Co., .Xnderson.
Crown Talile & Spi ilalty Co., Argos,
Standard .Mfg. Co.. .\ul>urn.
Aurora l-'urnllnri- *'<»., .\tirora.

American I-'urnlture <-o.. Batesvllle.
t'nlon l-'urnlture Co.. Batesvllle.
Western Furniture Co., Batesvllle.
A. B. WveolT, Iteeelver for Grcenian

Bros. .Mfg. Co., Balcsvllle.
Southern Indiana .Mfg. Co., Birds-

eye,
Showers Bros. Co., Bloomlngton.
Brookvlllc Furniture Co., Brook-

vllle.

McNown Mfg. Co., Columbia City.
J. A. Glanton. Columbus.
Orinoco Furniture Co., Columbus.
Connersvllle Furniture Mfg. Co.,

Connersvlllc.
Frank N, Clinmne, Dublin,
Carl .Muehler, Kdwards,
Elkhart Furniture Works, Elkhart,
Bockstege Furulturo Co., Kvansvllle.
Evansvllle Bookcase & Table Co.,

Evansvllle.
Evansvllle Couch Co., Evansvllle.
Kvansvllle Desk Co., Kvansvllle.
Evansvllle Furniture Co., Kvans-

vllle,
Evansvllle Surprise Bcdspring Co..

Kvansvllle.
Globe-Bosse-World Furniture Co.,

Evansvllle.
nohensteln-Hartmetz Furniture Co..

Evansvllle.
Indiana Furniture Co.. Kvonsville,
Karyes Furniture Co,, Evansvllle.
K lamer & Goebel, Evansvllle.
Midland Furniture Co,, Evansvllle,
KM D. .Miller Furniture Co., Kvans-

vllle.

Never Split Seat Co,, Evansvllle,
Srlielosky Talili- Co., Kvansvllle.
Specialty Furniture Co., Evansvllle.
Stoltz-Schinitt Furniture Co,, Kvans-

vllle.

United States Furniture Co., Evans-
vllle,

Franklin Coll Hoop Co., Franklin,
.\rt Novelty Co., Goshen.
Banta Furniture <^o., Goshen.
t;oshen Mfg. Co., Goshen.
Goshen Novelty & Brush Co.,

tloshon.
Hawks Furniture Co.. Goshen,
I X I. Furniture Co., <;o>lien.

Maywold Furniture Co.. Goshen,
Chicago Lounge Co., Hammond,
Frank S, Bctz Co,, Hammond.
Wm. Thies & Son. Huntlngburg.
Uuntingburg Furniture Co., Uunt-

ingliurg,
Caswell-Hunyan Co., Huntington.
Aetna Cabinet Co.. Indianapolis.
W. D. Allison Co.. Indianapolis.
Bank Furniture <'o., Indianapolis,
Capitol Rattan Co,. Indianapolis.
Columbia School Supply Co., In-

dianapolis.
Emrlch Furniture Co.. Indianapolis,
Furnas OfHee & Bank Furniture Co,,

Indianapolis,
Indianapolis Cabinet Makers' Union,

Indiannnolis.
Kramer Mfg. Co,, Indianapolis.
H. Lauter Co,. Indianapolis.
Thomas Madden Son & Co., Indian-

apolis.
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Vehicles

The vehicle industry produces articles of many kinds, including

those drawn by horses, operated by steam, electricity and gasoline,

and some made for man power, such as factory trucks and bicycles.

Statistics do not show automobiles as separate items, and it is not

known how they compare with horse-drawn vehicles in yearly de-

mand for wood. Vehicles made in the state include various styles

of automobiles and motor trucks, drays, dump wagons, mail wagons,

wagons for hauling pupils to and from school, delivery wagons of

probably twenty different kinds, and wagons for road hauling and

for farms. The light cart, buggy, and carriage represent a pretty

large class of vehicles. Another class of vehicles lacks wheels, such

as sleds and sleighs. Many a fanner in Indiana, as well as other

states, makes his own sleds, and the material thus used never finds

its way into statistics and does not appear in totals. The same

observation applies in part to wagons. Some are made and many
are repaired in small shops and villages or at country cross roads,

and no report is made. Most wagons, however, are the output of

factories in large towns and cities.

More wood is demanded for the construction and repair of vehicles

in Indiana than in any other state. Circumstances combine to make

it a center in this industry. It is a hardwood region, and woods

most valued for vehicles are abundant in the state and in con-

tiguous territory. Vehicle markets lie on all sides, and the popu-

lation of Indiana and adjoining states is dense, and the people be-

ing generally well to do, are liberal purchasers. One-eighth of all

the wood reported by vehicle manufacturers in the United States

is credited to Indiana, and the purchasers pay nearly $4,000,000 a

year for it. The output is not all consumed in the United States,

for wagons have long been a regular commodity for export, and have

gone to practically every civilized country in the world.

Twenty-seven woods are used by vehicle makers in the state, but

hickory and oak constitute approximately two-thirds of the total.

More than three feet of white oak are used for one of red oak,

and the former costs about $14 a thousand feet more than the

latter. There is practically no part of the wood work of a heavy

wagon that may not be made of oak. Oak is usually found in wheels,

constituting every part but the irons. Axles, bands, sandboards,

bolsters, reaches, poles, and even the singletrees and the bottoms of

the wagon beds are frequently oak. White oak is generally pre-

ferred, though for some parts of wagons red oak is its equal.

Hickory is the best vehicle wood in the world, where it is de-

sirable to have a combination of strength, toughness, and elasticity.

The wood's superiority is seen especially in light vehicles; and it is

largely due to hickory that American sulkies, buggies, and light

carriages are the best in the world. It forms hubs, spokes, rims,

shafts or poles, running gear, and often parts of the body and the

bows on which the tops are stretched. In quantity it leads all other

Indiana vehicle woods, but rather less than one-fourth of the hickory

is cut in the state. Arkansas sends large quantities to Indiana and

to other states of the Ohio valley.

Certain woods are suitable for wagon box boards. Such boards

are usually from thirteen to seventeen inches wide, and are meant

for the sides and ends of the bed. They must be reasonably light,

not disposed to warp and split, must take a smooth finish and hold

paint well, and only small defects are allowed. The best woods

for such boards are yellow poplar, Cottonwood, red gum, buckeye, and

basswood. A wood to be satisfactory for wagon beds must have

good seasoning qualities. That for the bottoms of the beds need

not meet requirements so exacting. Southern yellow pine is much

used for this, and many other species will answer.

Most hubs are of white oak, elm, or locust. The last is preferred

for light hubs, oak for the very heavy, and cork, or rock elm for

medium; but any of these woods, if large enough, is suitable for

hubs of any size.

A large part of frame material is needed in this industry. The

upper part, or body, of the automobile, the delivery wagon, and the

buggy and carriage, must possess adequate strength with relative

lightness. Material must be selected to that end, and the woods in

most favor are maple, ash, elm, beech, birch, oak, and hickory. The

frame or skeleton is usually covered with either wood or metal, de-

pending upon the class of vehicle. Carriage and automobile panels

and trimmings call for high grades of choice wood. Among such are

yellow poplar, cottonwood, red gum, birch, mahogany, cherry, and

black walnut. The top of the delivery wagons, witli its shelves and

compartments, may be of the foregoing woods, but others are em-

ployed also, among them being longleaf and shortleaf pine, silver

or soft maple, beech, basswood, cypress, buckeye, sycamore, black

gum, and white pine.

Vehicle manufacturers in Indiana pay a pretty round price for the

wood they use. The average for all is $43.86 per thousand feet.

Mahogany at $125.19 is the most expensive, and beech at $19.92 is

cheapest. The total cost of a year's supply is $3,975,640. About

one-fourth of this is paid for material grown in the state, and

three-fourths for that grown outside. None of the red gmn, longleaf

pine, shortleaf pine, cypress, buckeye, locust, mahogany, and black

walnut reported by the industry was state grown, but white pine,

black gum, sycamore, and cherry 'were cut in Indiana forests.

TABLE 36—VEHICLES AND VEHICLE PARTS
Av. cost Total cost

per

1,000 ft.

Quantity used
annually.

Kind of wood. Feet b. m.
Hickory 32,525.500
White oak 20.373,022
Red oak 6,874.500
Cottonwood 5.307,900
Red ^um 4.972,.'i00

Sugar maple 4.596,808
Yellow poplar 3,027,718
Longleaf pine 2,714,000
White ash 2,464,100
Birch 1,620,500
Cork elm 1,490,000
Shortleaf pine.
White elm ....
Black ash
Silver maple. .

.

Beech
Basswood
Cypress
Buckeye
Black locust. .

.

Mahogany ....
Cherry
Sycamore
Black walnut .

Black gum
White pine

3.").88 $43.89
22.48 55.03
7.58
5.95
5.49
5.07
3.34
2.99
2.72
1.68
1.64
1.62
1.19
1.10
.38
.25
.23
.22
.07
.06

41.07
42.30
26.75
38.61
55.04
27.14
39.39
44 98
36.43
28.32
27.20
41.81
25.78
19.92
22.07
43.00
22.29
20.00

03 125.19
02 36.67
.01 25.00

• 65.00
• 25.00
• 28.00

t.o.b.

factory.

$1,427,669
1,121,035
282,316
228,310
133.036
177.463
166,648
73,659
97.068
68.385
54,274
41,595
29,240
41,500
8.874
4,525
4,673
8.600
1,414
1,000
3,380
550
125
195
50

Grown
in Ind.

Feet b. m.;

7.704.000
7.742,036
2.214,500
770,100

1,356,868
578,718

i,'i'36,e66
500

458,000

"

550.666
432.700
224.630
13B.00O
73,700

Total

1.469.000
1,075,000
992.700
344,260
227,100
211.700
200.000
63,419
50.000
27,000
15,000
5.000
3.000
2,000
2,000

90.643,787 100.00 $43.86 $3,975,640 23,401,292 67,242,496

15.000
5,000

2,000
2,000

Grown
out of Ind.

Feet b. m.
24,821.600
12.630.986
4,600,000
4,627.800
4,972.500
3.240.000
2.449,000
2.714.000
1,327.500
1,520,000
1,032,000
1,469.000
625,000
560.000
119.630
92.160

138.000
200.000
63.419
50,000
27,000

3,000

• Less than 1/100 of one per cent.

Mandtactdrers of Vehicles and Vehicle Parts

Samuel Rhoads, Anderson.
Duncan Buchanan, Attica.
A. F. Carlson & Son. Attica.
Leif Buggy Co., Attica.
Auburn Mfg. Co., Auburn.
W. H. Mclntyre Co., Auburn.
Royer Wheel Co.. Aurora.
.John J. Wright. Est., Bremen.
Garman Mfg. Co., Bristol.
.7. W. Cunningham, Brownstown.
Butler Co., Butler.
Fehring Carriage Co., Columbus.
Jackson Buggv Works, Columbus.
Central Mfg. Co., Connersville.
Connersville Buggy Co., Conners-

ville.

MeFarlan Auto Co., Connersville.
Res Buggv Co., Connersville.
Keller Mfg. Co.. Corydon.
Delphi Wagon Works. Delphi.
Rice-Fenn Hub Co.. Delphi.
George Mever Co., Dubois.
("row Motor Car Co., Elkhart.
Elkhart Carriage & Harness Mfg.

Co.. Elkbart.
Babcock Carriage Co., Evansville.
Becker Wagon Works. Evansville.
Evansville Carriage Works, Evans-

ville.

Hercules Body Mfg. Co., Evansville.
Hercules Wheel Co., Evansville.'
Karges Wagon Co., Evansville.
Lannert Mfg. Co., Evansville.
Pennington & Schneider, Evansville.
Theo. E. Rechtin, Evansville.
Single Center Buggy Co.. Evansville.
City Carriage Works. Fort Wayne.
Charles Ehrman, Fort Wayne.
Louis Rastetter & Son. Fort Wayne.
Wavne Spoke & Bending Co., Fort
Wavne.

L. C. Zollinger, Fort Wayne.
G. A. Dwigglns, Fountain City.
Banta Furniture Co., Goshen.
Mutschler Co., Goshen.
H. G. Werremeyer, Holland.
S. Neligh, Hope.
Huntlngburg Wagon Works, Hnnt-

ingburg.
Star City Carriage Co., Hunting-

burg.
.American Motors Co., Indianapolis.

Jeffer-

J. W. Buchanan, Indianapolis.
Fred Dietz Co., Indianapolis.
C. H. Gillette, Indianapolis.
Guedelhoefer Wagon Co.. Indian-

apolis.
Parry Mfg. Co., Indianapolis.
Robb'ins Co., Indianapolis.
Felix Lampert, Jasper.
George P. Wagner, Jasper.
George H. Holzbog & Bro..

sonville.
Apperson Bros. Auto Co., Kokomo.
D. F. Reitr, Kokomo.
Peter Anderson, Lafayette.
Indiana Wagon Co.. Lafayette.
Laporte Carriage Co., Laporte.
Niles & Scott Co., Laporte.
James & Meyer Buggy Co., Law-

renceburg.
Mier Carriage & Buggy Co.,

Ligonier.
Thomas Graham & Co., Madison.
Klauss Carriage Works, Marlon.
National Sweeper Co., Marion.
Welsh Bros., Marlon.
W. K. Bartlo. Muncie.
Bell Bros. Piano Co., Muncie.
Glasscock Bros. Mfg. Co., Muncie.
C. F. Heckenhauer, Muncie.
Fred Klopter, Muncie.
J. A. Meeks, Muncie.
Muncie Wheel Co., Muncie.
Nappanee Carriage Co.. Nappanee.
J. H. Meyer & Sons, New Albany.
James Madison, New Palestine.
J. A. Browne & Co., Inc., North

Manchester.
Cone & Stearns, North Vernon.
H. H. DeWitt Co., Oakland Cit.y.

Corvdon Hub Factory, Palmyra.
W. H. Williams & Son, Parker.
Sullivan & Eagle, Peru.
Bimel Spoke & Hub Co.. Portland.
Journav Mfg. Co., Portland.
C. W. White Lumber Co., Princeton.
Wavne Works, Richmond.
Whitacre & Hampton, Riley.
Charles B. Francis Co., Rnshyllle.
T. A. Smith. Salem.
Sevmour Mfg. Co., Seymour.
Frechtling & Morner, Shelbyvllle.
Bennett Buggy Co., Sheridan.
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Experience Talks on Woodiuorking '])

j.,-'^

Avoid runnini; belts too tij;bt, nii gront tension iiliortcns the life

of the belt, ocrasion* n waste of power, ami cnusoH much incon-

venience from hot boxes, broken pulleys and "sprung" shaftinf;.

The slacker th« bolt can bo run up to a certain point and do

its work satisfactorily, fho (;renter the economy. In iiisUillinc l)olt-

inj; and taking it up, consideration must bo given to the fact that

certain kinds of belting are affected by weather conditions, length-

ening and shortening according to the iiiiuuint of moisture in

the nir.

There 1^ s:nisi:i.'tion in having a mill or mnchinc in proper con-

dition in which to operate a saw; there is also a contentment that

is worth while to the operator who has a saw adapted for the

logs he is cutting. A certain kind of saw may give excellent

results on some kinds of lumber in certain localities and prove

a disappointment in some other. There are many problems that

come up from time to time and it would seem that the best man to

whom to direct troubles is the saw manufacturer, who should be

able to help one out of all saw difficulties. To select a saw for

logs and for kiln-dried, mixed lumber, the two extremes, requires

considerable experience.

A few dollars on 1,000 feet may seem a big difference wlien

buying lumber in car lots, but lumber that is not suitable for

the class of goods manufactured is really not a bargain at any

price. To know what kind of lumber to buy is sometimes a diffi-

cult proposition. There are many men on the road today selling

lumber who could and would solve some of the problems which the

buyer may se<!m too proud to admit. While on better grades of

lumber we have less initial waste, and also less during the process

of manufacture, there is the difference in the first cost, which

may offset this either wholly or partially. So it is a very im-

portant matter for every manufacturer to determine just what

grade is the most economical to buy.

There are well-authenticated instances in the use of oil where

changes in the methods of lubrication and in the quality have

resulted in saving thousands of dollars per year in the cost of

operation, while the cost of the oil used was only a few hundred

dollars.

preparation to prevent splitting or cracking. From the storage

sheds tho lumber may bo run into the drying and seasoning kilns

on the Maine truck on which it was first loaded, then into the

factory.

If freshly sawed oak lumber be simply dried in an ordinary

dry-kiln and then used in the same work in which lumber sawed

several years is employed, it will be found that the finish on

the two pieces will not remain the same. The natural acids con-

tained in the recently sawed stock will affect the finish more

than the acids contained in the stock which has been air-seasoned

for several years. Therefore, the dry-kiln when dealing with oak

has two functions to perform. First, it must steam out or remove

as much as possible of the original sap with its contained acids,

and second, it must remove the moisture uniformly from all parts

of the wood.

Many of the sawmill operators who considered a burdensome

waste in sawdust, slabs and triiiiinings are now selling this ma-

terial and actually realizing a profit. Indeed, some sawmills are

furnishing power to their neighbors and electric lights to towns

and cities. This burdensome waste is doing tho trick, and is a

question that deserves much thought and consideration.

The storage sheds and the kilns should be laid out in such a

manner that the lumber is handled but once. The lumber should

be loaded from the car into the trucks. The trucks should move

on special trackage, and run into the storage sheds, where the

ends of the lumber may be painted or coated with any suitable

The first and most important thing in the operation of a fast-

feeil machine is a good mechanic in charge. A machine that will

run on slow feed and do good work will not do satisfactory work

on fast-feed. .Anything which causes vibration will reduce quality

of finish, therefore all bearings, gears and pulleys should be

looked to and kept running smoothly. The bars and hold downs

should bo down .iust tight enough to answer their purpose and

not so they will bind or stop the boards and cause rolls to slip,

as this will cause knives to burn, resulting in poor finish.

The standard of quality in tho matter of millwork has been

made higher in the last few years by the advent of improved

methods and the mills arc fast falling in line in regard to better

work, and the latest machines for dressing lumber have shown

themselves to be more profitable to the users in this respect than

in the matter of greater output per machine, although they are

capable of doing considerable more work than machines built a

few years ago.

The superiority of thin, self-hardening steel knives for use

on matchers, niouMers and surfacers where an especially high

grade of work is desired, is unquestioned. The thin steel knife

has made the six-knife head and the fast-feed planing machine

possible. Tho thin knife is adapted to surfacing all kinds of

wood as the cutting angle may be quickly altered by back-beveling

to best suit tho texture of the wood being run. The thin steel

knife assures better finish at a faster rate of feed than is possible

with thick knives and eliminates much idle machine time, as the

knives may be quickly and accurately ground and jointed on

the head of the machine.

In b.ind scroll saws it may bo taken as a general rule that the

more tooth jioints there are to an inch, the smoother will be tho

work, provided all the teeth are evenly set, but sometimes when

the teeth are too fine it is very difficult to set them evenly. Con-

sequently it is not always advisable to strive for such a great num-

ber of points to the inch. Smooth work is secured by having nar-

row blades and a rather close set, each tooth extended just the

same. By using, say, three points to the inch, or even four, one

can sharpen with an automatic machine, and this helps to smooth

cutting.

A good foreman, who is ambitious to make a record for quality

in his work, must necessarily be critical and keep his men keyed

to the right pitch. If, however, he goes too far and becomes too

exacting continually, it is irritating, and the result is friction in-

stead of satisfaction. It is a wise foreman who knows just how

exacting to be.
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Pertinent Legal Findings
Queries on questions arising on ami points involving the late os it is applied to lumlering and allied industries }oilt Tie given proper expert

attention througti this- ilcpartment if submitted to IIaiidwood Record. There irill be no charge Jor such service, but Hardwood Uecokd
reserves the right to publish questions and answers witlwut designating names or location of inquiries unless specificallu requested not to do so.

Taxation of Standing Timber
Tho Mississippi supreme court notes tliat it is now settled law

that when standing timber is owned by one person and the land by

another, the timber may be separately assessed to its owner. (Caston

vs. Pine Lumber Company, 69 Southern Reporter, 668.)

Damages for Breach of Contract

Even if a lumber manufacturer does break his contract to give

employment to a contractor to transport lumber, etc., the latter cannot

recover substantial damages without offering proof of his inability

to get other work during the contract period for his teams and equip-

ment, and that he was diligent in attempting to get sucli work.

Assignments for Benefit of Creditors

After a debtor made a general assignment for the benefit of his

creditors, it was too late for a lumber company to which he was

indebted for materials to levy on the assigned property to satisfy

judgment on the claim, according to a late holding of the Washing-

ton supreme court, and sale under such a levy was void. This is

specially true, the court holds, when it appears that the lumber com-

pany originally assented to the assignment. (Gilbert vs. Morgan

Lumber Company, 151 Pacific Eeporter, 785.)

Validity of Insurance on Lumber
The right of a lumber company to recover the face value of

a policy insuring lumber against loss by fire is not defeated by the

fact that part of the stock burned was manufactured from tim-

ber -cut from state lands, where it appears that the company
did not have actual knowledge that a trespass upon the state's

lands had been committed, settlement was made with the state for

the trespass, and the value of the lumber actually owned by the

company and covered by the policy exceeded the amount of the

insurance. (Michigan supreme court, First National Bank vs.

Aetna Insurance Company, 153 Northwestern Eeporter, 1063.)

Employer's Liability for Injury

In a suit against an employer for injury to a workman while

operating woodworking or other machinery, the question of neg-

ligence in failing to maintain the machinery in reasonably safe

condition is to be determined with reference to the probability

of such an accident happening, rather than to the possibility of

injury. (Michigan ^preme court, Johnston vs. Elm. Cooperage

Company, 153 Northwestern Eeporter, 1075.)

Liability of Business Manager
One employed to manage the affairs of a company engaged in

the manufacture of lumber is legally, as well as morally, bound

to use the highest degree of good faith and honesty in his dealings

on behalf of the company. Hence, he can be compelled to account

to the company for profits made by him personally through double

dealing. (Kentucky court of appeals, 178 Southwestern Eeporter,

1082.)

Conversion of Shipment by Carrier

Where a consignee of a lumber shipment refused to accept it

and title remained in the shipper, the latter is entitled to re-

cover against the delivering railway company on the theory of

conversion of the shipment, if it appears that in selling the

lumber to satisfy freight and demurrage charges the sale was

made by the carrier to a person who was not buying in good

faith on his own account but as secret agent of the railway com-

pany.

Partial Acceptance of Deliveries

The right of a buyer of lumber to accept the part of a ship-

ment which comes up to the contract grade and to reject part

which is defective, is recognized by the Michigan supreme court

in the recent case of Stearns Salt & Lumber Company vs. Dennis

Lumber Company, 154 Northwestern Eeporter, 91. But the court

holds that if the buyer in this case had taken into possession the

rejected lumber and assumed to dispose of it at a less price,

'
' there could be no question that under the law in this state the

damages thus sustained could not have been recouped in an action

to recover for the rejected lumber. But here the defendant moved

promptly by notifying plaintiff the very next day after the inspec-

tion of the rejection of the lumber in question."

In a similar case in Maryland, Canton Lumber Company vs.

Liller, 68 Atlantic Eeporter, 500, the court held that the plaintiff,

the buyer in that case, had a right to accept lumber which was up

to the grade contracted for, and that by doing so it did not accept

the part which was below grade.

The same point has been decided by the New Hampshire su-

preme court in the case of Holmes vs. Gregg, 28 Atlantic Eeporter,

17. That case involved a sale of lumber shipped on cars in five

lots, three of which were' accepted and used by the defendants,

and the others, not conforming to the order in quality, were

rejected and piled in their yard, where they remained subject to

the plaintiff's order. The defendants seasonably informed the

plaintiffs of their action, and tendered the price of the aceeptea

lumber. The court said:

"Without an express stipulation that the contract was or was

not entire, the parties might have understood that it was sever-

able in such a sense that the defendants could accept the lumber

that conformed to the contract and reject the rest."

In the Wisconsin case, the supreme court added this statement:

"In his reasons for directing a verdict [in favor of the buyer]

the trial court also stated that thus severing the contract was.in

accordance with a custom universal among lumber dealers, and

it is contended that this was error because, it is claimed, the

testimony in this respect falls far short of establishing such a

universal custom as to warrant this conclusion on the part of

the court. Being of the opinion that the court arrived at a

proper conclusion with respect to the other question, and properly

directed a verdict for that reason, it is unnecessary for us to

determine whether under the facts in this case the testimonyswas

insuflScient to justify a conclusion that a universal custom had

been established."

Expensive Waste in Drying

In drying lumber the factory waste wUl average thirty to thirty-

five per cent. This is admitted by careful manufacturers who know.

The waste is produced all the way from the yard to the finished

product, in about this order: If lumber is not properly piled on

the yard to air-dry, overhanging boards wiU check, twist and bend

down by the weight; they become weathered, and these projecting

ends are often worthless. Stickers are not put over each other

and are not put in thick enough, and no attention is paid to uni-

formity of thickness; hence the lumber is kinked, which often

necessitates cutting out. The proper pitch of piles is lacking, and

this causes the lumber to stain. When put in the kilns the same

slipshod methods are pursued, and a woeful lack of knowledge of

proper means of drying is universal. The lumber is baked dry,

causing it to twist, warp, cheek and honeycomb. Some of it is

overdried and some is underdried, even on the same car, and when

this much abused lumber reaches the saw, it must be literally cut

to pieces to remove the defects that have been largely produced by

carelessness. Most of the above waste can be saved by yarding,

sticking and drying the lumber properly. Suppose twenty-five per

cent were saved. This on twenty-doUar lumber equals five dollars

for 1,000 feet. If a manufacturer cuts 10,000 feet a day, it is

fifty dollars a day, or a saving of $15,000 a year of 300 working days

—rather a tidy sum to be thrown away in useless waste.
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Interesting Traffic Developments t3&
< Hint u- ilio liili'mtuti-

> III wuK ti ° of a foriiml

Inu m-cks. A lr» iiiirrjiurtvU lumber

iritli OIK exception. Ilicv »iniply roilcTiiti'd

«ill k!i..\\n principles Uiat Imvo U>en laid <lo»ii iiri«viouhly. .Mori'

ilijui li'O lu>nriu(pi Imvo boon lUMUgucd througln" ' ' nntrv. Tlicsc

include ninny lumber cnw».

Tlic commission's docJcct, however, is in vcrv ^^oocj ^liiipc. Tlion-

arc a Inrge number of cases jicnding but tlicy nrc being hnndlod

systoiiiutit-nlly niid tlicir study and dtl•i^^ioIl will not bo delayed

uiiiitilr. So many fundniiionliil rulings liiive been made in lumber
-. tliiit it is expected that the number of c;ises will decrease

ratli'T than increase in the future.

Answers to the quei^tions submitted by the commission to the

lumber trade arc coming in slowly. This is proving something of u

iisappointment as the commission had hoped in grunting an e.xtcnsion

that full advantage of the increased time limit would not bo taken

and the un.swcrs hurried in. On these answers much important work

depends which is being held up.

The annual report of the commission, which will be released shortly

after Congress convenes, is expected to contain an unusual amount
of interesting data this year. It probably will touch upon questions

of changes in the commission's organization. It has been suggested

that the commission be enlarged so as to insure decisions with greater

promptness. It has been suggested also that it be divided fo that

certain members could specialize on certain sections of the country.

It b possible that the commission may express its own ideas on these

questions.

In an unreported opinion the commision has upheld the complaint

of the American Land, Timber and Stave Company against the Frisco

Line in which the rate from several Arkansas points to Eastern cities

was found unreasonable. Reparation was awarded.

A protest against being placed in the southern rate group has

been filed by the Dennett Land and Lumber Company, Fee Crayton

Hardwood Lumber Company and the Bliss Cook Oak Company. The
case is brought against the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern.

Thesj companies manufacture hardwood lumber in Arkansas, just a

few miles south of the line dividing the northern and southern Missis-

sippi valley lumber districts. The logs used are produced north of

the line. These companies want Dermott and Bliss\'ille, Ark., where
their mills are located, to be included in the northern rate group.

It is specified that this is to apply to the shipment of hardwood
lumber only.

In an effort to widen the reconsignment privileges that are being

granted by the Louisville & NashviUe the United Lumber Company
has filed a complaint against that road.

A brief has been filed by the Chattaheochee Lumber Company
sustaining its ca.<!e brought against the Atlantic Coast Line. The case

has to do with rates between Leia and Eleanor Siding, Ga., t<»

Danville, Va.

Hearings have been assigned as follows:

November .'JO, South Bend, Ind., Examiner Horton ; Nappanee Lumber &
Manufact'irlnK Company v. Baltimore & Ohio ftwo cases) ; Fullerton-
Powell Hard.vood Lumber Tompany v. Gulf Coast & Santa Fe ; Fullerton-
Powell Hardwood Lumber Company v. Chicago & Eastern Illinois ; noUis-
ter-P'rench Lumber Company v. Michigan Central.

December 1, South Bend, Ind., Examiner Horton ; Powell-Myers Lumber
Company v. Louisville & Nashville (three cases) : Powell-Myers Lumber
Company v. Baltimore & Ohio ; Powell-Myers Lumber Company v. Loul.*-

TlUe, Henderson & St. Louis.

Oral argument in Washington of the case of the Union Lumber Com-
pany v. Gulf Coast & Santa Fe, which was set for November 27, has
been cancelled and reassigned for December 1.

comiiii-nion has i'<»iiird a'l ordri \n:irri;; the Himpeiixion order.

l<i'|>iiralioii hnx l>ii-n i.'>'ii>t''d in <Im' fnlluwiiig lunilicr caseti:

.'^liilter .MauufiirturliiK Ccmipniiy ". Kock iKland h PBrKli'

;

I*. J. 8hl|i|K-l LiiiijIh r Company v ' nlrnl; K. KuiidheliiiiT Coni-

pany v. Ynioo & .Mlki<li»lppl \ u<i^ llrnOford Lumber Company
v. Kt. IaiuU, Iron .\I>>iinliiln A K. .\. KiiKlir Lumber Compnny
v. Cnnndlnn Norlbrrn ; Lindi.li'". .i rtb LuimImt Ci>mpnny v. North

ern I'liririr; If. It. Wnltr Lumlier I'oiiiiuiny v. ClilcnK" A NorlhWi-iiIeni
;

Gibiiuii Lumber & Fuel Company v. .\Irhliiun, Topeko & Sonta Fe : Lilly

LumlH'r Company v. Cliennpeake & Olilo ; J. 8. Ueltii Company v. Bvutbern

GeorKla Itallroad ; Stout Lumhrr I'otntinny v. Thornton & Alrinndria

Ilallroad.

W. A. Oloeson of St. .Mhaiiit, pi..ii-tid iiguiiiHt duty a^M•.s^ed mi a

shipmimt of lumber but his prott"<t u.is overruled. .\n extract from

the ruling is as follows:

Mcrchandinc returninl by the apprainer as birch lumber, planed two
sides, tongued, grooved, and l>ored, claMilfled ns manufnctureii of wood at

15 per cent ad vnloniii under paraurjiph 170. tariff act of HUIl, la claimed

free of duty under parncraph 0-17. It U further claimed that certain

non-dutlable IteniK w»'r<* Included In the invoice value.

The opinion by MeCK-lland gays : "The lumber wan found to he birch

flooring, iilaned on two sides, loncnoil. grooved, and Imri'd, wllli the nail

holes made at the saim' time and with the same marhlne that does the

grooving, tongueing, and planing. In .\bBtroct 37717 It was held that

similar merchandise was dutiable at l'> per cent under paragraph .185,

the same rate as here asseoscd. The protest was therefore overruled lo

this respect. The Invoice value was found to be the same as the entered

and appraised value, and that claim was also overruled."

Smooth Glue Joint Best
In making veneerid work und glued joints the question is some-

times raised as to "toothing" the surfaces to bo glued, so as to

give the glue a bettor hold on the wood. This, however, is a ques-

tion that is open to argument.

All wood is porous, and most, if not all of it, would seem suf-

ficiently so to allow enough glue to enter the pores to give it a

good grip. The object of toothing is, of course, to form recesses

in the surface to form a reservoir for the glue, by having parts of

the surface lower than other parts, allowing the glue to be re-

tained therein. Some insist that this is necessary in order to ob-

tain maximum holding power for the glue, while others maintain that

the nearer we can come to obtaining a perfect contact between all

surfaces of the wood, the more strength there is in the .ioint, and

depending on the pressure applied in clamping to force enough glue

into the wood to bind the two together, driving out the surplus from

beneath the surfaces.

It is not a fact that the more glue left between the surfaces the

stronger the joint will be, and here is where the merits of toothing

come in, for it is calculated to leave in more glue and give less

absolute board contact. Sometimes workmen are seen talking great

pains to tooth the surfaces of stock, believing that therein lies their

salvation of perfect work, while others say it is all a waste of time

and does no good whatever. It is a fact, however, that most of

the work that U veneered is not toothed, and it is a fairly accepted

fact that good work can be done without it.

Some people tooth the edges of joint work on a hand planer.

We have seen knives used on this machine that had the inside, pr

side next to the head, full of little grooves or "Vs" so that when
the knife was ground in the regular way the edge would be a

series of fine teeth, giving a multitude of fine grooves in the work

turned out.

It is well known, though, that a smooth joint properly made with

glue is as strong, or stronger, than the wood itself, and will break

in the wood before it will break in the joint, and as long as this is

the case it really looks like a waste of time and money to go to the

trouble of toothing the work.

As the carriers have cancelled their proposed increases in rates

on lumber from Wisconsin points as treated in I. & S. 687, the
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Hardwood for floors and interior trim keeps gaining favor at a

rate that insures hardwood becoming one of the most important mate-

rials of the home building of the future.
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American Lumber in the Orient

American lumbermen who expect to sell their products in the Orient

must organize and send representatives there to be on the ground and

look after their interests; otherwise, lumber from the United States

will continue to fall far short of the possibilities in that region.

That is the 0]iinion of Franklin H. Smith, government agent who is

now in Chicago on his way to Washington after a year spent investi-

gating the lumber trade in Japan, China, Indo-China, Siam, Australia

and New Zealand. He has made what is probably the most thorough

study of the American outlook in the lumber trade in those countries

that was ever made, and he is emphatic in his' declaration that our

lumber will not sell itself there, but that it can be pushed into that

market if the right steps are taken to push it.

To attain that end a better selling method must bo adopted. Sales

through brokers are unsatisfactory. They might be much better if

the broker would confine his activities to American lumber, but he

does not do that. He is after his commissions and what he may be

able to make by speculating on the means of transportation; and if

he sees a chance to make more by selling Japanese or Swedish lumber

than by selling American, that is what he does. The result is that

American lumber receives very shabby attention on the other side of

the Pacific. It has no one to stand up for it and push it ahead. If

a buyer asks for American lumber and insists on having it, he can

procure it; but if he does not insist, he will probably get something

else. This is particularly true of the Australian market.

Mr. Smith doubts if it wUl pay a single firm to maintain a repre-

sentative in the Orient to sell its cut of lumber, because the expense

would be too great in proportion to the quantity of the particular

class of lumber it handles and which a single company could ship.

The business ought to be managed by an association, and the repre-

sentative over there should sell all kinds of lumber salable in those

countries. In many instances manufactured products, like doors,

flooring, and interior finish, could be included. The sales of American

articles of that class in many of the eastern countries have not been

irhat they should be, but well-planned missionary work ought to bring

. substantial increase along that line.

The people in the Orient are favorably disposed toward American

lumber, so far as they know about it; but most of them know little

about it. Some missionary work has been done in behalf of two or

three Pacific coast woods, notably Douglas fir and redwood; but eveik

those woods have never been pushed, and as for some of our other

valuable woods, they are no more heard of over there than if they

grew on Mars. It is because it is nobody's business to exploit, ex-

plain, advertise, and boost them in those markets.

Mr. Smith is firmly convinced that the chance is there for a profit-

able trade in American lumber; but that trade will not spring up

spontaneously. Somebody must take it in hand and pry the markets

open and put American lumber in. The sales will probably always

be largely softwoods; but the opportunities for hardwoods are by no

means negligible, particularly for partly manufactured products in

which American factories surpass the rest of the world. The hard-

wood business with America has been hurt in certain parts of the

East on account of juggling of grades, which unfortunately has been

complained of in some instances. Japan has taken some of the hard-

wood business which Americans have lost. That could not have hap-

pened if the American exporters had been represented by a live man
on the ground who could have seen that buyers received what they

ordered.

Australians buy shingles from Sweden, notwithstanding better

shingles are more convenient on the American coast. It is because

the Swedes push their shingles and the Americans do not.

Most of the lumber dealers in the Orient know very little of Amer-

ican lumber values and still less of the character and qualities of the

common commercial woods. Nobody has presented these matters to

them. When quotations are made to some of the dealers in those

countries, they do not know whether the prices are representative or

not, or whether a competitor may not be purchasing the same thing

at a lower price. The need of a better system of selling is apparent,

with, reliable information always within reach of prospective buy-

ers, and the need of something in the nature of standard prices

for lumber is constantly apparent.

W;;jK)^a*iaK?.<a:BTOtB^tTOi)isi5sti;it^

The inquiry into the lumber business, begun last summer by the

Federal Trade Commission, seems to be drawing to a close. December

15 has been announced as the date for the ending of the inquiry. At
that time council for the lumbermen will file briefs and present oral

arguments summing up the testimony given at the lumber hearings

in Chicago last July, at which practically all the lumber associations

affiliated with the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association were

heard. The lawyers will also address themselves to the testimony

taken at the supplemental hearings held at Spokane, Tacoma, San

Francisco and other Pacific coast lumber centers.

The lumbermen will be represented by Jos. N. Teal of Portland,

Ore., and L. C. Boyle of Kansas City. The formal announcement

made by the trade commission is that "No oral statements of fact

will be received at this healing, but exhibits and supplemental state-

ments in writing bringing information presented at the previous

hearings do\vn to date will be received."

The Forest Service and the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-

merce will participate in the hearing. Those governmental agencies

have taken a prominent part in investigations of the lumber industry.

Heretofore nearly all governmental inquiries concerning the industry

have had to do with complaints or insinuations that the anti-trust

laws were being violated. The hearings that have been conducted

by the trade commission have been friendly rather than hostile. The

commissioners have been persuaded to believe that the industry is

in a bad way. The Forest Service has become convinced that lum-

bering methods followed by Americans are destructive and that if

there is to be new conservation it will be necessary for the govern-

ment to encourage the lumbermen who desire to follow enlightened

methods instead of having the government strike indiscriminately at

everything labeled "lumber" on the theory that that word is equiva-

lent to "lumber trust."

The testimony taken by the trade commission on the transconti-

nental trip is of such a character, it is believed, as to prove that the

government must do something if it desires conservation and ordinary,

plain success for the men who are engaged in the business of con-

verting the forests into products that can be used. The most obvious

fact shown at the hearings is that the American lumberman is between

the upper and nether millstones with the government and its anti-trust

laws bearing down upon him from above, while the combinations

encouraged, or at least permitted, by foreign governments are grind-

ing him from below.

No one appeared at the hearings held by the commission to sub-

stantiate the charge that there is a combination in the industry or

that prices are exorbitant. On the contrary, it was shown that, so

far as the man who produces the lumber is concerned, there has been

a slump in the last two years. The fall in prices, it was suggested

at the hearing, may not always be reflected in the retail prices for

small quantities of lumber, but if unreasonable prices are charged

by retailers, that is a fact for which the industry as a whole should

not be held responsible.
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Foreater amplovcd every knonn text, motto, nnd verbal device to

ioduco and jHTsundc poopli- to roapcct, proto.-t, and care for the

iorvstt. Ho placarjod roiulsidc^, mountains ini.l byways with notices

of all kinds, except thono rontnining the nonis "thou shall not."

Ho would never [•ermit a threat or a comiiiami to be jiosted any-

where as a warninff. He Iwlicved in jHTsiinding and tenchlnj;,

rather than denouncing and awing by holdinj; over people tho pen-

•Itie* of the law.

It seems, however, that one form of public notice escaped Mr.

Pinchot while ho was posting the forest land of tho United States

to acquaint the people with their privileges and duties, nnd it has

reiiiaincii for a private land owner of Cook county, Illinois, to devise

and post that notice.

It appears on tho lake front ot Winnetka, about eighteen miles

north of Chicago. It is well known to persons who have visited tho

bluffs and beaches along Lake Michigan in the Nortli Shore ter-

ritory, that it is often difficult for the pedestrian to reach tho water-

front and enjoy its beauties at close range, on account of fences and

wire entanglements similar to those on European battlefields, erected

by owners of the abutting property who take that method of keep-

ing people away from tho beaches and bluffs. Tho sandbars and

clay banks are often so thickly studded with notices "keep out,"

"no trespassing," "penalty of law," and others of a similar nature

that they look like "for sale" notices decorating the lots in the

suburbs of a California boom town.

The exception to that policy and habit is refreshing. A stretch

of fine beach and bluff property at Winnctka contains a large notice

in wording substantially as follows:

THIS IS PRIVATE PROPERTY.

THE GATE TO THE LEFT

IS AND WILL REMAIN- OPEN

SO LONG AS THOSE WHO ENTER

DO TO OTHERS AS

THEY WOULD HAVE OTHERS

DO TO THEM.

Those who avail themselves of beautiful beach with its white

sand and bars of granite and quartz gravel are requested not to

climb the face of the bluff.

An examination reveals the reason why that request is made. The

evidence shows that until recent years, the high lake bank at that

place was badly pounded and undermined by waves an<? was crumb-

ling and sliding into the water; but the building of breakwaters

and wingwalls has stopped that destruction, and the steep bluff is

now clothing itself with young trees and presents a most interesting

subject for study. Careless climbing by visitors would, of course,

destroy many of the seedlings and hinder the aforestation of the

bluff, hence the request that visitors remain on tho beach below.

Nature works rapidly when given a chance, as progress in tree

growth at that place shows. A representative of Hardwood Eecord,

on October 31, counted thirty-two tree species growing there on an

area of less than one acre, and all had found their way there recently

—

most of them evidently within the last twenty years. Several are

not natives of Illinois, and at least one, white poplar (Populus albai

is not a native of America; but all have found their way to the

bluff somehow without man 's direct help, except that he built the

breakwater to stop the undermining of the bluff and give them a

chance. The bois d'arc (Torylon pomniferum) is there, contented

and at home, though its nearest native range is in Oklahoma. The

seaside alder {Alnus mariiima) is there also, and made a conspicu-

ous display of its green flowers on the last day of October. Near

by, sprawling flat on the blue glacial clay of the bluff front, was

the dwarf juniper (Juniperus cwnmunis), a remarkably interesting

little bush which ranges from Greenland across British America,

Alaska, Siberia, Bussia, Norway and Sweden, thus circling the globe

near the Arctic regions, but making a few side journeys, one of which

has brought it to the lake shore in Cook county. Most of the other
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: .,; ;.. Ihero are more common in

tho region, but all poswus intorejit and each is doing its part in

Rlircading the forent 'a protoction over tho cxpoited front of tJio bluff.

Lumbermen Endorse Safety Rules
In till- ln'pi" of reducing tlii' nmnliur of acridrnln in «liiil hiin

jirovcd to be tho most ill-fated of all tho induntries in tho state,

tho ^^'iKconsin Industrial < >
i is preparing to inaugurate a

compaign of safety.. Tho n . question is that of the logging

operations in tho northern part ut lliis state and Michigan.

The records of llio roniMii«»ion kIiow that during the last eighteen

months forty men met death and 1,750 were more or loss seriously

injured in the woods. In comparison with tho number of hands

employed that is said to be tho largest number of casnaltiea recorded

for any industry in Wisconsin. More than that, it is claimed by men
who are familiar with the practices that a very large percentage of

the accidents were avoidable if proper care hud been used.

The record has become so alarmingly high that the lumbermen have

taken official notice of it and at a recent meeting of tho Northern

Hemlock and Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, a committee

was named to give the matter special consideration. That committee,

composed of five prominent lumbermen and a representative of the

industrial commission, held 8e\eral meetings and prepared thirty-six

rules for loggers, relating to d.ingcrous practices and one order

pertaining to safe cut stakes ar.d binder posts. Tho association

approved the committee's report and tho rules were endorsed by tho

commission and will now be published as offici.il instructions.

In view of the fact that the majority of the accidents were avoid-

able it is the plan of the commission to make it a campaign of

education, that the number of casualities may be minimized through

the use of care and caution. To this end it is proposed to issue a

poster, thirty-three by fifty inches in size, which will read as follows:

"Seventeen hundred and fifty men were injured and forty were killed

by accidents in the logging camps of Wisconsin during the past

eighteen months. The majority of these could have been avoided if

the following rules had been obeyed." This heading will be followed

by the rules to be observed.

Accompanying the poster will bo a bulletin with a picture of a man
killed by a falling limb of a tree and a story of the actual accident.

Other bulletins will also be issued, showing photographs of men at

work and in danger of life and limb through failing to observe tho

rules. In addition to issuing these posters it is planned to have

representatives of the commission, as far as it is possible, visit various

camps and give talks to tho men on the subject of safety, where that

can not be done, others who are familiar with conditions will give

such addresses.

Through this system of education it is hoped to have the employes

fully advised of the dangers of tho craft and of the means of

precaution to be employed to avoid such dangers. It is stated that

in practically all the large foundries and steel mills in Wisconsin

serious accidents have been reduced twenty-five to seventy-five per cent

during the last four years. While mechanical devices have had some

part in this method of economy it is the expressed belief of the

commission and of employers that co-operation on the part of the

men themselves has been the most potent factor, and it is upon that

basis that this campaign has been launched. ,

The veneer manufacturing branch of the lumber industry is perhaps

the one branch that has shown steady growth or enlargement during

the past few years. Many other lines, like cooperage for example,

have shown some reduction but the veneer trade keeps growing.

It has proven a fairly busy fall in the hickory industry for not

only has there been an active demand for hickory handles and the

material from which to make them, but the call for wagon and

vehicle stock has shown considerable life in spots.
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A Bee Tree at a City'^s Gate
The "bee tree" is usually associated with deep forests and remote

frontiers. It is a tree with a hollow trunk which has been taken

possession of by a swarm of wild bees and has been filled or partly

filled with honey.

The honey bee is not native to America, but it was brought to

these shores by the early settlers and it thrived on the rich bloom

found in field and forest. The native Indians were unacquainted

with the honey bee until after the white man came, but they knew

bumble bees. The swarms of bees quickly escaped from the settlers

and took up their homes in hollow trees and holes in rocks. It was

a common saying among the Indians of the eastern part of the

United States that bees were messengers sent on ahead of the white

man to warn the Indians that he was coming.

The meaning of this was that the bees advanced a little ahead

of the white man's settlements and when Indians found trees filled

with honey it was evidence that the

white men were not far off. That con-

dition does not hold at the present

time, because there is no frontier now,

separating the Indians' lands from

the white man's settlement. Bee cult-

ure is carried on in all parts of the

United States, but it is commonly un-

derstood that bees are confined to hives

except in forested regions where they

BtiU make their homes in the hollow

trunks of trees.

No one would think of Chicago as

situated in such a region. A swarm

of bees in a hollow tree would not be

considered unusual among the sparsely-

settled mountains of Pennsylvania or

eastern Tennessee, but it is hardly to

be expected in the vicinity of Chicago

with its 2,500,000 people. Yet the ac-

companying photograph of a genuine

bee tree, the home of a wild swarm, was

made in October, 1915, within less than

two miles of the northern limits of

Chicago. The tree stood in a patch of

primeval forest west of the Drainage

Canal and north of Chicago. LocaUy the

place is known as the "Big Woods,"
and the forested tract may contain fif-

teen or twenty acres. Some of the

timber was cut in past years, according

to the evidence existing as decaying

stumps; but the land has never been

cleared, and much of the timber is old

and mature, consisting of Cottonwood, "oak, hickory, ash, elm, horn-

beam, basswood, and species of smaller size, including some thorn

apples as large as can be found anywhere, and a rare wealth of

poison ivy which climbs many of the tallest trees, and clothes them

in brilliant scarlet, red, and yellow in September and October.

Although this remnant of the original forest lies within sound of

the street cars of Chicago, it is a perfect specimen of wild woods.

A person in the midst of the tract can no more see the outside world

than if in the midst of a forest of 10,000 square miles. If he is

careless during a few minutes of wandering about, he may even

enjoy the luxury of being temporarily lost. He may miss his bear-

ings and become "turned around" and for the time being he is

nicely bewildered; but the forest is too small for one to remain lost

very long. If he stops to listen, he can hear the whistles in Chicago,

the roar of railroad trains, and the chugging of automobOes on the

surrounding highways. Consequently, the pleasing delirium of being

lost in a wilderness soon passes away and the wanderer emerges at

A FALLEN BEE TREE TWO MILES FROM CHICAGO.

The hollow trunk was thrown by wind and was broken in

the fall. The honey was exposed to attack by ants and

other insects, and the empty comb remains to tell the story.

the edge of a cornfield, with a panorama of fences and farmhouses

stretching to the horizon. By that time, if he has not been eaten

up alive by mosquitoes, he is ready for a safe return.

Wild bees live and work there undisturbed by man. The accom-

panying picture proves that; but winds blow in the woods as well

as elsewhere, and a large basswood tree which had been the home
of a swarm of bees had been thrown by the wind and the fall broke

the hoUow trunk in fragments, scattering the comb and killing or

dispersing the bees. The honey quickly fell a prey to ants and other

insects; but the comb remained, and when a Hardwood Record man
passing that way blundered upon the broken trunk, a snap of the

kodak caught a corner of the wreck whence the last bee had fled.

It was a basswood, sometimes called Unn or whitewood, and among
forest people who are not lumbermen it is often best known as "bee
tree." Some suppose this name is bestowed because the hollow

trunks are often occupied by bees, as

was that one in the "Big Woods."
That is not, however, the real origin of

the name. Bees appropriate the hoUow
trunks of all kinds of trees when con-

venient, and show no preference for

basswood. The name "bee tree" is

applied to basswood for another and

better reason. Its flowers are the rich-

est food which bees find in the forest.

When in bloom, this tree is sought by
bees in preference to all others of

woods or fields, and during that time the

hives are rapidly filled with honey. The
rural beekeeper affirms that he can iden-

tify basswood honey by its taste and

color; but it is known as "poplar

honey." It is darker in color than the

honey commonly collected from other

sources. In some parts of Europe bass-

wood forests (there called linden) are

planted purposely for the honey they

yield.

Three species of basswood occur in

the United States, all so nearly alike

that the ordinary observer notes no

difference. Only one of them is native

to lUinois, and by botanists is called

Tilia americana, but it is quite abundant

in the remaining wooded districts north

of Chicago, particularly where the soil

is fertile. Its seeds sail through the air

on the principle of an aeroplane, being

attached to the underside of a small,

specialized leaf in such a way as to keep the leaf balanced on an even

keel while traveling with the wind.

Sometimes there is a fine line of distinction in attempting to teU

when it is best to use a friction clutch, and when to use a loose

pulley and belt shift.

In working hardwood in the planing mill or factory more or less

sap stain and discoloration is found. Where the wood is to be

finished light or natural, these discolorations are objectionable, but

by exercising care in selection they may be used advantageously

where dark or heavy stains in the finished work will obscure the dis-

coloration. This is one instance that illustrates the importance of

harmony and co-operation between different departments. The stock

cutter and the machine man should know the shade and tone of fin-

ish that is to be put on the wood, for this wiU enable them to use

some discrimination in getting out stock.
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Making Stock-List* Aitrnctive

lu a Ictlor to u cubIoiiut, •
. r

men of the country itaiii: " 1 i
'

> i,

list. How do you like thp wiiy thia ik cuttcn upt \S < linvu tripil

to kct-p away from tlu' ittorooty|ie<] atylo of the old lumber atock-

lists, and get a littlo dope in thia list, rather than ineroly a com-

pilation of thp actual sizes and dimcnaions of the bonrdii \\v have

to soil."

Kxnininution of the storkliiit xhows that the effort expended has

been worth while, n.s it is attractive, ronveniently nrruni^ed and
really informative. Une thing that is inipn-v-iivo, from the stand-

point of the possible buyer, is that the tyjie in which the list is

printed is lar^je. There is no f;ood reason why a reading-gl.igs

should bo required to get the details of sui-h a list, and yet many
lumbcrmcu print their items of stock in such small type that it is

difficult to read. The consumer who tosses such a list aside cnnnot

be blamed a great deal for doing so.

Information about indiviilual items of stock, as to lengths and

widths, are given throughout the list, where surh information would

be of obvious interest. Under the caption, "Points About Our
Stock," a number of interesting facts are given on the Inst page,

designed to impress the reader with the quality and good manu-

facture of the lumber. This is just as important as the details

regarding sizes.

The same concern manufactures rotary veneers, and like other

large producers carries a considerable quantity in stock. This

stock is listed, with the explanation that other material of any

size and kind will be cut to order. The drying facilities of the

manufacturer, insuring Hat uniformly dried stock, are emphasized

in this department, while it is also noted that those preferring air-

dried stock may be supplied with that kind of veneers.

All the way through, in fact, the idea is to lend individuality

and color to the description of the material to be sold, instead of

presenting merely a cut-and-dried, stereotyped list of material, in

the same form in which others put out their lists. It is a good

bet that consumers who get this list retain it for actual use in

ordering, while what happciis to the other is largely problematical.

The Value of Common Logs
How much is a common log worth, compared with a good logf

The practical log man may say that it depends altogether on the

log; or, if he thinks that you are hinting that he is paying too

much for common grades, he will suggest that any inequalities of

that kind may be taken care of in the measurement.

But, putting such possibilities aside, and considering the question

on its merits, it is plain that the desirability of the log should be

looked at from the standpoint of its value f. o. b. mill rather than

at the stump or even at the railroad track. In other words, a

high-priced log will stand more handling expense than a cheap log,

as pointed out in this department recently in another connection.

You can freight a good log in to the mill and pay other handling

charges, and still have a cost that will let you out; but whether

you can do this with a common log, where the cost of trans-

portation and handling is a good deal more, in proportion, than it

is on a good log, depends on the price at which it was bought.

In some sections the common practice of log buyers is to pay

two-thirds the price of good logs for common. By the time the

freight is added, if the distance amounts to anything, and some-

thing put on top of that for handling at both ends, the cost of

these logs to the lumberman is approximately three-fourths of what

the good logs stand him. And few log men would have the temerity

to suggest that the average common log will cut out three-fourths

as well as an average good log.

The situation is even more strongly emphasized as to culls.

Many of these Ctfe not worth shipping, for the reason that the

transportation costs, added to the price paid at the stump, would

make the gross cost at the mill excessive. Yet many log men seem
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not to conniilor these things, but go out assuming that they can

buy Kood, common and cull lot;!" at the sumo relative prices, where-

as the good are often thu only ones that the manufacturer rnn

niako any money on, after incidental expenHos have boon added.

An Introduction to Dimension
A littlo more than lasunl htuly of IIm- p.iri which lending lum-

ber concerns an playing in the manufacture uf material used for

war purposes sugccHls tho jirobubility of these nmipanies becom-

ing pcrmaiiciit fiii'tors in the dimension lumber business.

The avprug<> lumberman, ai'i-ustomed to running his mill the

easiest way, which is to make the lumber as it comes, without

trying to control widths and lengths except by sorting after the

stock leaves the chute, has a marked distaste for the dimension

t)usiness. This is based just as much on the nilditional trouble

and ilisturbnncc of routine involved as on the ini)>re)<Hion that tho

possibilities for profit arc less pronounced.

Kut those who have had an introduction to dimension lumber

manufacturing in tho form of war materials are be(;inning to see

that when the work is properly organized and routed, with machin-

ery and handling adjusted to the requirements, it can be taken care

of just as well as putting ordinary lumber through the plant. It is

simply carrying the manufacturing process a step farther—and

charging a profit on tho operation.

These lumbermen have seen the amount of waste involved in

cutting to special sizes, and they have appreciated the necessity of

making the consumer pay for that waste. If this policy were

adhered to all the way through the dimension lumber field, and

prices properly figured, the business would possess legitimate attrac-

tions, which would justify more lumbermen in specializing in this

branch of the trade.

Letting Employes Insure Themselves
As every lumber operator knows, the man wlio is hurt in the mill

r.nd is well taken care of afterwards is seldom likely to be vin-

dictive in the matter of a damage suit. For this reason the use

of a "franchise" sj'stcra of insuring the men, which has come into

considerable favor among the sawmills of eastern Kentucky and

West Virginia, has advantages that are worth mentioning.

Under this plan one particular accident insurance company is

given ths exclusive privilege or franchise of writing the employes.

The latter ara not required to take out policies, but as tho solicitor

has the necessary standing given him by official permission to can-

vass the men in tho. mill, it is usually found that most of the men

are written. The premiums are paid by the company out of the

wages of the men, thus saving the insurance company the cost of

collection. If anybody is hurt, the lumber concern adjusts the loss

by paying the employe the amount provided in the policy. In this

way enforced lay-oflfs caused by accidents do not prove burdensome

either to the employe or to the company, because the former gets

enough money from the insurance company to take care of his

necessities, and the employer is not compelled to pay him for the

lost time.

Usually the insurance company pays one of the ofiSce men of the

lumber concern for handling the collection of the premiums through

the pay-roll system, and attending to the adjustments. It practically

amounts to a mutual system among the men, only the insurance com-

pany furnishes the necessary backing, in case losses are greater

than premiums.

The fact that a lumber concern has a liability policy does not re-

duce the valiie of a system such as that described, for the reason

that the liability insurance company always wants to settle the claim

for the smallest possible amount, and docs not consider the matter

from the standpoint of keeping the goodwill of the employe toward

the concern for which he has worked. Of course, if a man is hurt

and gets his money from the insurance company under the plan

outlined, he may still sue the lumber manufacturer, but as he has been

well taken care of, the incentive to do this is usually slight.
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5^ Philippine Standardizing Campaign -5^

The Pliilippine Trade Eeview in a recent issue printed an article

by L. R. Stadtniiller, chief of the Division of Forest Management of

the Government of the Philippines. This article shows that the manu-

facturers of Philippine cabinet woods who are constantly showing an

increased importance in tlic hardwood world have come to realize the

necessity for making a standard product.

Reading frequent notices in various periodicals coucerniug tlie sliipment

o( rhilippine lumber to the United States and other countries brings to

the mind ot" one interested in these things tlie question of the inspection

of shipments and a suitable set of rules under which the inspection and

grading is to be carried out. The Islands are just beginning to build

up foreign marlcets for the lumber manufactured here and therefore this

seems a most propitious time to raise this (|uestion. That impartial

inspections under standard grading rules would greatly benefit this new
and very important phase of the lumber business no one will deny.

Foreign buyers wish to be sure what they have ordered aiul it shipments

are inspected under a reliable corps of inspectors the purchasers will be

confident that they will get wliat they should.

To instill this confldeuce into the foreign buyers is the first duty and
necessity of the Inmliermen of the Island.s. No better way of doing this

is possible than by llu' organization of an association of the lumbermen,

the association to bo I'astly liinding on all its members and to adapt a

set of standard grading rules titled to the needs of the rhilippine woods.

Then, to carry out its purpose ilie as.soeiation should employ a corps of

eompetcut iuspectors who will l)e at the call of any of its members and
who will pass upon all shipments made.

This would do a great deal towards promoting the lumber iiusiness ot

llio Islands and, I believe, would do more than anything else to place

I'bilippine woods in their right place in the world's marltets, that is. at

the head of the list of interior finishing and cabiuet woods. Without the

proper inspection as to grades tlicre are bound to be misunderstandings

and rejections which are very liable to end up in no further orders.

Our woods, being new ones, must force their way into markets where
they either are not wanted because of the competition, or are unknown
and often without the proper representative to c.\tal their qualities and,

if they are of all grades and manufacture a mere glance of a prospective

Iiuyer will turn them down. The only way in which to overcome this

obstacle is to have them carry the proper inspection and certification

that they are what tliey are represented to be. It is a known fact that

in certain nmrkets the Pldlipi)iue woods are noted for their poor manu-
facture and diversity of grades within the shiimient causing a prospective

buyer to look askant at them and prompting him to offer only low prices

for them if he considers buying them at all. If he once knows that a
shipment has been inspected and graded by a reliable association he will

not hesitate to buy at tlie right price.

.Vlong with inspections must go the proper grading rules. At the start

it will be well to adapt a simple set of rules, adding to these from time
10 time until a complete and satisfactory set has been formed. The
Bureau of Forestry has drawn up a proposed set of rules which might
be used merely as a basis on which to build others. This was the object
in drawing up the rules and at the time it was hoped that the lumber
business would gradually take them up and perfect them. So far very
little has been d<me but we are stjll hoping to some day see them taken up.
The rules should not be imposed upon the lumbermen but the point has
been reached where the latter must now take up the task and push it

towards its completion. I do not feel that compulsory government
inspectiou will accomplish the purpose—it would be so very much better
lo have the- lumbermen voluntarily take it up themselves and it is

sincerely hoped that they will do it.

In the past there have beiMi numerous requests to hate the Bureau of
Forestry make inspections of shipments to foreign ports. These inspec-
tions have beeu made, but for various reasons have not been completely
satisfactory, chief of which has been due to the fact that the Bureau
has not been in the position to be able lo maintain a corps of inspectors
to do the work.
To meet this situation, to start the work going and to fill a long

felt need, the Bureau is now planning on training up a number of
Filipinos who will be able to do this Inspection work. Tliese men will
be placed at the disposal of the lumlier interests whenever they so desire,
either to make inspections of sales to the Insular (iovernmcnt or of
shipments abroad, the expenses of these men to l)e liorne liy the particular
coiupiiny wbeu and whili' it u.si-s them. For the purposi' of training
Hie proi)er number of men llie Bureau wishes to bring from the United
Slates two or more meu skilled iu this line of work aud Just here is
where the lumbermen ari' iu the position to help out iu a scheme by
which they derive llie greatest benefit. We have hopes that they will do
Iheir liest iu furthering this pbui, but it shuul<l lie thoroughly understood
Irom tlie start that tliis id^a is purely for their benefit aud gain and that
there is uo idea of making the inspeelious compulsory. We liave enough
eonlideuce in the |)Ian to lielii've that once it is well established the

lumbermen will of their own accord make the inspections a permanent
and regular institution which will stand on its own merits alone.

The question of inspection under proper grading rules is a very
important one. A great deal can be said on the topic as I have by no
means exhausted it but it is my desire only to start those interested in

it to think about putting it into effect. The people most vitally affected

by it are the lumber manufacturers ot these Islands and it is to them
that I wish to appeal. Right now Just when our woods are Ijeginning

to find their way abroad is the time to introduce them properly and to
give them their chance to gain the permanent foothold and recognition
to which they are entitled. By helping the Bureau of I'"oreslry to get a
body of trained inspectors the lumbermen will be doing themselves a
very great favor and considerably advancing their own interests, and by
later on carrying out this idea independently they will do one of the
best things posisble for the lumber interests of the Islands.

Conservation in the Planing Mill
Planer work, in many instances, is taking on some characteristics

these days. that differ somewhat from the practices of a few years

ago. For one thing there is a decided tendency to reduce the volume
of cut and lay stress on the quality of finish. There still are, of

course, many instances of planers having to do a heavy volume of

Nvork in dressing rough lumlier. In factories that use lumber bought

iu the rough, that nmy \ary considerably in thickness, and even in

mills where lumber is sawed and dressed before shipping, there

is still a good part of the old burden of alternate light and heavy

cuts iu planing, because of the variation in thickness caused by

rough cutting aud other things.

Yet, for all that, there is a decided tendency to make it easier

on the planer, so far as bulk of work, or rather depth of cut, is

concerned, aud to reform the sawing so that hiinber wUl be well

manufactured in the sawmill and require very little cutting away
by the planer to smooth it up. This is carried to even a finer point

among box and various other factories that do resawing. They get

the manipulation down so fine tliat the big surfacing planers are

not expected to take oif much more of a cut than was formerly

taken off by the panel jdancrs after stock had first been run through

a roughing or receiving planer. And not only that, but in the

case of flooring machines there is much closer mani])ulation, es-

pecially in rijipiug to widths.

The stock of flooring is generally ripped very closely as to width,

so that the matcher heads do very light cutting as compared to

the work frecpiently put on them in days gone by. This has come
about, not through any idea origiually of making the work of plan-

ing easier, but it has been inspired by economy and a widespread

desire to save a lot of timber that heretofore has been going to

waste in sawdust and shavings.

What these changed conditions may liave to do with the future of

jilauer work is an iuterestiug matter at this time. It should assist

materially in the efforts to get smoother work for the machines and

a higher order of finish generally. It is pretty generally conceded

that a planer with a light cut will leave a smoother finish than one

making a heavy cut; also the knives usually retain their edge longer.

Therefore, given a planer operating on carefully manufactured stock,

in which the cut is very light, one should be able to get better

results and have the machine run longer and use less power.

Another point we may get from it is that of some change in the

construction of machines themselves that would lighten the power

requirements and lessen the cost somewhat. It would not require the

same pressure, strain and power generally to feed smooth, well-manu-

factured lumber on which the knives have to take only a light cut,

that is necessary iu rough, poorly mauufactured lumber that runs

thick and thin and washboard marks on it. So, as the closer manipu-

lation in sawing and ripping continues and becomes more wide-

spread, it should carry with it some change in the cliaracteristics of

planer work. It should take some of the heaviness out of it, both

out of machines aud power requirements, aud enable the planing mill

man to get a higher degree of ^vork mure easily than formerly.
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*^#' Ajiother " Wood EternaF Discovered

The crp'**" people who coinwl. ]>ateDtc(l, mul copyriKlilcd the term

"vs ' -•^al" for their product may linvo to rovisc their figure*,

in e of the latent claim for •pnicc. The Forest ProdueU

LnburaioM :
" " WiH., hnK idenliflfd im j.priico a piece of wood

which wan i- U out of n deposit of trrnvcl laid down in

Wisconsin by uliicnTit diirinf; the froien iifio when tlic Lake Slate*

were buried under mountains of ice and ^now, as Oreonland is at

prMcnt. Oeoloijistd arc reported to have fij;iir(>d out that the spruce

tree from which the wood came grow 500,0(i0 years ago. Thus far,

there is no report that cypress has lasted that long and it even goes

ahead of the claims of the white pine people in New England.

The fact tliat spruce wood remained sound half a million years is

intorostiiig but not unlH-liovnblo. Wooil in veins of coal of tlie Carbon-

iferous Age has been found in positions warranting the belief that

it is millions of years old; and while spruce is under review it

may be mentioned that some of the wood taken from coal deposits

near Cook's Inlet, Alaska, was pronounced spruce, and it must have

been much older than the Wisconsin specimen recently discovered.

But after all, is it quite certain that the Wisconsin specimen is

.500,000 years oldt Possibly it is; and if competent geologists gave

that as their opinion after due investigation, the layman should bo

slow in gainsaying their conclusions. But if the proof of that great

age depends upon the sole fact that the wood was found among

the deposits of the ice age, a person should be pardoned for enter-

taining a few doubts. It would depend upon the place the spruce

wood occupied in the glacial drift, whether among the oldest or latest

of thesM? deposits. If it was in the oldest glacial deposit of that

region that the wood was buried, its age is nearer five million years

than half a million; but if buried in the most recent glacial drift in

Wisconsin, the age "'i'- mtv imuli ni":irer five tlioiis.ind years than five

hundred thousand.

The so-called Glacial Age «as not a single period with a definite

beginning and ending; but a series of ice periods, following one

after another at longer or shorter intervals during nearly the whole

of geologic history. Cliarles Schuchert, in the latest Smithsonian

Annual Report, has shown that the earliest ice age in America pre-

ceded the latest by thousands of centuries, by the lowest estimate

that can be made from the evidence.

Compared with the oldest ice invasion of the Wisconsin and Illinois

region, the latest closed only yesterday. Calculations based on the

cutting done by Niagara river, which had its origin in the last ice

jpoch, show the departure of the ice mar not have been more than

7,000 year ago. Other calculations, based on the rate at which

Lake Michigan has been invading the land between Chicago and

Manitowoc, Wis., since the government survey of 1835 and 1836,

place the close of the ice age here at less than 7,000 years ago. To

quote the exact figures, based on more than thirty averages, the time

was 4,700 years ago. This is figured out by noting the rate at

which the lake bluffs along the North Shore are being washed away,

and assuming that the rate has been the same since the lake reached

its present level. A strip of shore, averaging three and a third miles

wide, extending from Chicago northward one hundred and fifty miles,

has been washed away by the lake, since it has stood at its present

level (its level was several feet higher at an earlier age). It sank

to its present level, as is believed, when the mountains of ice finally

melted away and permitted the water of Lake Michigan to drain

away through the St. Lawrence river instead of through the Miss-

issippi as it formerly had done. Apparently that was not more

than five thousand years ago. A person who has seen the glaciated

regions of the Lake States, and noted the extremely recent ap-

pearance of the moraines, heaps, lakes, and swamps as they exist

today, can easily believe that the ice departed at least as lately as

five thousand years ago.

Then, is the specimen of spruce wood necessarily half a million

years old because it was buried under a pile of gravel left behind

^hen the glacial ice withdrew from the reg^ionT Possibly cypress still

—2»—

hnx the advantage of spruce in ago; for cy|ireiui logs have been

found buried under river dc|>oiiita of soil near New Orleans, and

their mtimntcd age wu thirtythouRand yearn. But oven that falU

considerably below the eitimnted ago of the Pleistocene cyprcai tree

found standing erect in the arphnlt pit nt La lirae, California, whicR

wim guennfld off nt 350,000 yenr

Gott Strafe Der Buyer!

When you jirenent yourself to a certain kind of buyer, after you

have waited patiently for an hour of precious niinutcs, outside the

door, ho lookf nt you as though you were a Ix<per, scowls and greet*

you: "What, you hero again! Another half-hour gone to h ."

Fifty years ago, the buyer was an important individual. Produc-

tion was an uncertain science. What it cost to produce goods was

more or less unknown. Standardization had not yet come in.

Prices for the same quolity goods varied in proportion to the in-

telligence of the men who miiiiufaetured them.

Tho buyer was the Distributor's Safeguard. The price the manu-

facturer asked, and the price he would take, often-times differed 50

per cent, with another discount or two for quick cash! Barter wo*

in the air. Suspicion dominated all transaction*. The convincing

liar was a great fellow!

Every manufacturer accused every other manufacturer of this

and that. One season the nuinufacturer "stuck" his customers

and enlarged his bank account. The next season his customers

"stuck" him, or refused to trade with him at all. Ruin lay down

with him at night and called him in the morning. It was a glorified

game of guess.

On the ability of Mr. Buyer to beat the game, oftentimes de-

pended the success or failure of his firm. Primarily he wa* sup-

posed to know the goods—to be able to judge their quality and value.

Once certain in his own mind that a certain article cost the manu-

facturer $1 to produce, he would offer tho manufacturer's repre-

sentative 50 cents for it—and the fight was on!

A boy with a fishy eye, a disagreeable manner, a distaste for

other boys' company—who would hang two cats across a clothesline,

rob birds' nests, steal examination papers at school, and sneak pen-

nies out of the baby's bank—was sure to grow up and become a suc-

cessful buyer—in eighteen hundred eighty.

Bless the day, suspicion is gone. Manufacturers have formed asso-

ciations to tell each other what they know. "Trade secrets" are

exchanged on the golf links. Cost systems challenge perfection. The

quantity and quality of the producti^ of practically every manu-

facturer in the United States are known to the intellicont men in his

line.

The fixed price is a fact.

Business methods have been revolutionized—and in the buyer's

oflice you find a salesm.in; a man who is not buying goods, but who

is selecting goods to sell. He represents the sales department of his

firm.

All of which leads up to the meek statement that a real "buyer"
in the year 1916 will treat every traveling representative of another

firm, perhaps larger than his own, as a friend who came a long dis-

tance to present for his consideration, another possible profit!

The buyer who returns a card to a salesman with the curt message,
" I '11 not see you, '

' is actually classifying himself with the dys-

peptics of 1880. He is sending away unheard a man who may help

him solve the problem that at present has his angora!

.Always a buyer may listen to a salesman with profit—because

a look around will prove that the great men in every line of busi-

ness are salesmen.

The salesman worthy of the name sells service firbt. The buyer

worthy of his job will meet every salesman who calls on him as one

of his own kind. He will treat hini as he himself would want to be

treated. Ho may limit the second, third call, but the first call ho

should give the salesman a show for his white alley.—ZTie Fra.
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The NorthwesternCooperage & LumberCompany
The Home of the "Peerless " Standard Brand Products

GLADSTONE, MICHIGAN MUIs at Gladstone and Escanaba, MichiganWestern Office:
516 Luniber Exchange, Minneapolis, Minn

Manufacturers of the following "Peerless" Standard Brand Products: Hardwood Flooring, Staves,

Hoops, Heading and Veneers, Hemlock Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Posts, Poles and Ties,

and Hemlock Tan Bark

"Peerless" Rock Maple, Beech& Birch Flooring
have a standard of their own, are guaranteed
and are said by Jealers to hold trade. W«
ship It in straight or mixed cars—Car or Cargo.

TRY IT THE
NEXT TIME

Uemiers of Maple Flooring Uanufacturert' Aatooiation. (When writing mention the Hardwood Record.)

'it;OTiiaMsiai»iawJt»MOMtC)tw»ii^>iiMH;^^^

The Mail Bag
B 954—In the Market for Clear Maple

Chicago, 111., November 12.—Editor Hardwood Recokd: We are lu

need ot clear maple -ft" thick for bass drum shells, -^''^IS' or 19', 9"

long. We will be very thankful to you if you can tell us where we can

obtain such wood. .

This (correspondent has been given the names of manufacturers of

maple lumber and veneer. Those wishing to be placed in direct

communication with the inquirer will be given the firm name upon

request.

—

Editor.

B 955—Has Oak Dimension to 0£fer
Hopkinsville, Ky.—November 16.—Editor Hardwood Record : Can

you put me in touch with manufacturing consumer using oak dimension

clear stock l%"xl%", any length up to 6'6" long? I am in position to

furnish considerable quantity of this stock for delivery in 1916. This

stock runs good quality and is suitable for bending. Can furnish cut to

any length wanted either green or dry. .

Those desirous of getting a source of supply for above stock would

do well to get in touch with this party, whose address will be supplied

upon application.

—

Editor.

B 956—Regarding Brown and White Ash
Cincinnati, O., November 11.—Editor Hardwood Record: Can you

give me some information on the difference between brown and white ash

from the lumberman's standpoint and how the two woods may be recog-

nized in lumber form? There seems to be some difference of opinion

among lumbermen on this subject, and I would like to find out just what
the -exact facts are. .

The above party has been advised that the term "brown ash" is

distinctly a coined term as there is no tree specifically known as

the brown ash, either botanically or as a tree growing in the woods

from the lumberman's standpoint. In the common commercial ash

of the different types it will be found that the heartwood is dis-

tinctly brown.

In the white ash the large proportion of sap wood probably results

in getting more of the white wood from these trees, while in the

opposite type there is less sap, and probably the so-called "brown
ash" is more prolific from ash logs coming from such trees.

There is no vpay that we can determine them theoretically in the

woods in the lumber form except the natural color, which is distinct

in itself in all of the species. As far as we are able to see it is

merely necessary to look to the boards for the color. Or, the color

of the heart of the commercial ashes can be determined, and' when this

color shows up in the lumber this is the brown ash. But as far as

any botanical or structural difference is concerned, there is none ex-

cept as there is ordinarily a difference between the heart and sap

wood of any growing tree.

—

Editor.

B 957—Of Interest to Dimension Manufacturers
Philadelphia, Pa., November 20.—Editor Hardwood Record : Will you

kindly send us names of manufacturers of lumber who would cut dimen-
sion of wood in oak or birch?

Thanking you for any Information on this matter, we are,

Those desirous of communicating with this correspondent, may
have the name upon request.—Editor.

''

CWitiMi'igJit!iW}t!^>Miatmi)^^

Clubs and Associations

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association to Meet January 18-19

The board of governors of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association

of the United States at its quarterly meeting held at Cincinnati on Sat-

urday, November 20, selected January IS and 19 as the dates for the

comiETg annual convention of that association and the Hotel Sinton, Cin-

cinnati, O., as the headquarters. This will be the fourteenth annual
meeting of the organization and the sixth to be held in Cincinnati. This
city was chosen because of its central location and convenience for all

interested in the hardwood industry, and because it is located midway
between the great southern and southwestern territory, and the northern

and eastern consuming factories, which is convenient for both the manu-
facturer and the customer.

The program is not yet completed, but Secretary W. H. Weller prom-
ises that the meeting will be one of unusual Interest and value.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Ohio Lumbermen Will Meet
rinm ore bt-liig mmun'tl for n convi'iitl.m .if Ohio liinibormen In

ClcTOlBDd durliii: Ihc bullOInc "bow In I'.lirunry. Tbo i-xncl <lnto of lb.'

moctlnie h«» not bct-n nnnonnco<l. Tlio tlin.- I< nn oUN|ilcious one for

lumlM-rmrn to got toatth.-r. ns It Is the pllr|...^. ..f tbo Bbow to pr.'sent

a complete nrmjr of biilUIIni: mnl.'rlnlii. iiii.l lli.' il.'iil.r In wood may

atiidy the artlclen with which be iniiMl com|»t.'.

Indiana Lumbermen Announce Annual
The annual conv.nll.in .if Ih.' Indlnnn llar.lw I Lumbor .\«Ho.liitloii

will b<' bold nl Indlnnnp.ills. Ind.. .laniiary Jii. l!iU5. The dale wan

decided upon limt we.'k fiilLiwInj: ii meollni; .if Iho board of directors

hold at the Clayi)ool hotel, ('oininltleen were .n|ipulnted to nrrauRC the

program and to provide enlerlnlninent for iiiemliers of tbo nsKoclntlon.

Officers of the association who ntlendod the ineetlni; di'clnrcd that

prospects are bright for a very enthuslnstic nnd successful meeting.

C. H. Barnaby of (IreencngUe. Ind., wiis chosen ns chnlrnian of th.'

program committee. The ontcrlnlnmont eominlttee will lie bendiKl by

.1. V. .stimson of IIiinllnBhurK. Ind.

A New Association Proposed
The dimension factories of Missouri. .Arkansas. Mississippi. Kentucky

and Tennessee may form an ns.soclatlon. The plan has been discussed.

The Idea Is to organize the mills which produce hickory, ash, oak and

other hardwoods In those states. Stock for chairs and wagons will fall

wltbln the scope of the proposed new association. A meeting for the

purpose of discussing the matter may be held In Memphis early in the

coming year.

Detroit's Lumber Board of Trade
The business men of Detroit. .Mlcli.. have orcanizcd a strong lumber

board of trade, which will represent woodworklnB interests as well ns

lumber. The organization started off -.vltb 110 members on the evening'

of November 9. when a meeting was held at Hotel Statler In that city.

The National Lumber Manufacturers' Association was represented at

the meeting by E. A. Sterling, manager >of the association's trade cjiten-

slon department. He was one of the principal speakers at the meeting.

The board of trade was organized to promote every legitimate use of

wood and to counteract false and misleading statements published regard-

ing lumber; to educate lumbermen themselves to use better merchandising

methods, to maintain a permanent exhibit of wood products, to furnish

Information to the public regarding wood preservatives, and proper selec-

tion of materials.

The meeting in Itself was a notable affair not only in the matter of

attendance, but In the spirit shown, and in the character of the ad-

dresses. The local committee on arrangements consisted of W. E. Brown-

_ lee of the Brownlce Company, Jeff B. Webb, .Morgan Sash & Door Com-

pany, J. J. Comerford, president, Detroit Lumber Company, Thos. Forman,

president, Thos. Forman Company, J. F. Deacon of the credit bureau, am]

W. A. C. Miller, president of the W. A. ('. Miller Company, who acted

ns toastmastcr.

The example of Detroit in forming a luniLier board of trade for the

legitimate promotion of the local lumber trade shows that a new spirit

Is aliroad in the land of tlic lumbermen. It means that If units of this

kind are created and become active in various sections that the ultimate

goal of national lumber trade extension will he easy of aecompllshment

and more promptly attained.

Southern Cypress Association in Annual
The annual meeting of the Soulhern Cypress .Manufacturers' Associa-

tion was held at Jacksonville, Fla.. on November l.s. The chief work
before the association was a revision of grading and classification rules.

The new rules which effected a complete reorganization of the grading

of cypress were the result of long study by a special committee having

that work in charge. The rules as adopted arc .substantially as recom-

mended t.v this committee. They will go Into effect January 1, ini«.-

The question of trade-marking lumber. Its effect In stabilizing tbo

lumber business and the excellent progress made along these lines In con-

nection with cypress occupied a good deal of attention.

William Petrie. who has been acting in the capacity of assistant secre-

tary of the association, and has had charge of the .lacksonvllle branch,

was elected to that position on a permanent basis. Other subjects dis-

cussed were the trade extension work in the National Lumber Manufac-

turers' Association, the question of fire retardant lumber discussed by Dr.

Hermann von Schrcnk of St. Louis and location of next meeting place.

Sorwinry Wnl»on dellvefi 'dap ri-|">rt wblcb %•
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New York Lumber Trade Association in Annual Meeting
The twenly nlnlli niiiiiinl ineeii' ^ \v V.irk LuiiilK-r Trade .\Kwi.i

allon was held .Nov. inlier in at nlnn headquarter". —Abmit one

hundred meiulwrs iiinii'd .nit.

The meeting was pr.r.-diHl by a lu..- luncheon nerved by Delmonico, after

which Ihe me.'tlng was enllwl I" order by rrepldonl I'errlno. The trnaleeii

reported on the work done by tb" various departmenln. reviewing «uch

matters as the attempted ehniiue in eondllions governing Ih.- delivery of

lumber; chang.'s In the bulldlnc ..•.b- ; Iho fiiiirti..iu i|iiestl.iii« propounded

by the liitomtat.' ("oiiiinerce ('..iiinilssl.in ; the Federal Trade CoinmlNMloii

inquiry; Inspoclion iiialterN; credits, ele.

Tlio report of the liiKpi-etlon e.iniinitlec wna read by the Hocrelnry In the

absence of Ihe ebnlrmnn, Pnlrlek M.iore. The report recommended lb.'

adoption of the National Ilnrdwned Lumbor Assorlnllnn ruleo as ofllelnl

rules In New York, pr.ivlded autlsfinlory arrnngi'in.'iilK for their application

here could bo mnd.\ The report with tbo recoiuiiicndatlon was adopted.

The matter was r.f.rr. d back t.i lb" ..inimilloo with power.

The annual el.'elioii resulted as follows:

Pbksiuknt—Russell Jolmson Perrlne.

Fiii.ST VicK-PiiKsiUKNT -John F. Stooves.

Seco.no VirK-PuKsinKxr—Frederick W. Starr.

TBK.tst'Rrn— Charl.'S F. Fischer.

Mr. Perrlne responiled to this expr.sslon of loyalty, tbnnklng the members
and especially the eoiiiinltltH'S who keep in close touch wllli the many n.w
conditions constantly arising affecting the trade's interest. ,

Tbo trustees met In annual meeting Inter, Irnnsacllng the usual rnullne

business and electing one new inemb. r.

Tho association has now start, d its tblrllelh year and preparations are

being made for a proper celebnitlon of a l.iiij: and iis.'ful llf.'. A dinn.'r will

probably be decided upon nnd ev.-ry effort will b.' put forth In make th •

alTair one of the largest ever held In this city.

Annual of Philadelphia Golf Club

The Phllndelpbla I.uiiilienn.irs i;ulf Cliili wlilili iield lis annual meeting

and suppo.sodly final tournament In October, came to life again on

November in. Clarence D. Geist. owner of the Seavlew Golf flub, nt

Absecon. nnd only a short dislaiiee from .Mlantic City. N. J., s.>nt the

Lumlicmien's Club a pressing Invitation lo come down nnd enjoy the

hosjiltallly of the Si^avlow's privat.' links on the day previously mentioned.

Tlie Invitation was speedily nccpted and twenlysix of the boys made
the trip, some going by train and others by motor. The event was a

handicap tournament as usual. The day was a trifle windy and no real

low scores were made. The fairways and gr.'ens wore In excellent

shape, however, ami all the golfers had a royal good time. U. A. Collins,

William Henry Smedley, and J. .\nderson Hoss turned In the lowest net

cards. After the gam.' the playiTs bad a pliiiigo In the club's sall-water

swimming pool, nnd followed wllb dinner. Four new mombors^J. S.

Connor. David Baird, Jr.". J. A. Flnley nnd .\. B. F. Smith— have recently

been adniitliHl to tbo club.

Prominent Military Man Talks to Chicago Lumbermen
'I'be s.'.'.iihI mi. I .lay liinib'"M funril.m of III.' I.inuli.Tin.irs .\ssoelaliiiii '

of Clilcago took place Tuesday, November 10, at the association head-

quarters. Henry J. Itlley, a newspaper war writer of the Cbleago Tribune,

being the guest of honor and the cliief speaker.

Mr. Riley was formerly conneet.'d with the regular army of Iho

Initid Stales and is a keen stud. lit of military affairs. He illreet.'d

his talk along Ihi' lln.s of the Fnr.qi.'aii operations and gave a lii.id and
extremi'ly ent<--rtaliiiiig ae.-oiiiit nf III.- nietiidds of warfare employed by

the European cotillieting natbins. .\|r. Riley iiiHlntaiiied that tlie inelbodK

are .ssontially similar l.i tbo in.lh.iils emplo.ved in the Civil War. allhougb

of course on n much more gignnile scale. Mr. Rlloy in addition to the

talk answered a great nian.v questions that were directed by the associa-

tion members who wanted a little further insight Into various features

which he bad suggested.

Confer on Reclassification

A committee of lumb.rinen aiqiolni'd by I'relsdent Duhlmeler, of the

Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club at Its November meeting, to take up the

matter of readjustment of freight rates on forest products, more espe-

cially reclassification, met at the Business Men's Club November 15 and

discussed the matter thoroughly and formed a basis upon which the

committee will submit its report at the next regular meeting of the

club, which will bo held December C. Until that time, nothing will be

given out regarding the decision of the committeemen.

The committee consists of B. F. Dulwebcr, chairman, C. C. Ilagemoyer,

J. Watt Graham. F. W. Mowbray and James Davidson.
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Monthly Meeting Philadelphia Exchange
Al lln- r''xular iiinnlhly iii('i'ti)is <'if 111-- I.iinilM'riiu'n's 10xclians>* <*f

I'liihiili'lplii:!. hclil Xovemlii'i' ::, llie chief Icipic n! ili>^ciiR»ion was how ilic

. A.'liaiifie meetings o:in he inixle more inleresllii;; to the inemhers. Thr
iliieslinn wms diseiissiMl I'n.ni nil sides iind Hie iiiierchiiiifii^ of idens will

nn doiihl help (he pi'^esident "in his plans for fiiliire meeliiiKS.

A lellei' was sent lo President Woodrow Wilson, asltins him to incor-

porate, favorably, one-eent letter postage iu his next message lo (lonsress.

A resolution of sympathy in the death of C. B. Coles was iiassed and a
copy sent to members of his family. President Chesnut was autliorized

to appoint delegates to the twelfth convention of the National Rivers and
Harbors' Congress. Thomas B. Ilammer and Joseph .T. Arbclo were
appointed delegates lo attend the Atlantic Deeper Waterways Convention
at Atlanta. Ga.

For the December meeting a noted expert has been secured to speak
on the now workmen's compensation law, wiiicli becomes ed'eelive in

Pennsylvania, .Tanuary 1.

St. Louis Lumbermen Form New Exchange
The last meeting of the liUnibermen's Cluh of St. I.ouis was lield at the

Mercantile Club November IS, when it was formally announced that the
club was merged with the new Lumbermen's Exchange. This merger was
the result of a reorganization of the Lumliermcn's Exchange, which has
taken several months to perfect, so_ the exchange conhl iucliuli> three
groups, with others to come. The three groups already formed are the

retail jiine yard dealers, the hardwood dealers and manufacturers and the

yellow pine manufacturers and wholesalers. The groups to follow will

include all lumber industries.

The last meeting was in the nature of a banquet and cabai'et perforni-

nico. While the members were waiting to enter the banquet liall, .TuHus
Siidel, chairman of the entertainment committee, stated that at each
plate would be found a paper cap and a paper necktie, and he wanted all

to wear them. The members did so and much amusement was the result.

.\fter the dinner and cabaret, B. C. hobinson, president, called the
liib lo order for the last time. He said he hoped the members would
iMke the same interest in the new exchange as they had in the old clul>.

He introduced Julius Seidel as the toastmaster, who in a few compli-
lentary remarks introduced William Dec Becker, the attorney who re-

vised the charter of the old Lumbermen's Exchange so the exchange
could take in tlic various , groups, who gave an excellent talk on co-

operatifin basis vs. the competitive system.
President Uobinson and other officers were thanked by the members for

their efforts iu behalf of the club during the past year, and the club died
a natural death.

At a meeting of tlic board of directors of the New Lumbermen's Ex-
change, wliich was held Tuesday afternoon, November 16, Charles E.
Thomas was elected president ; C. A. Antrim, vice-president ; R. E.
Gruner, treasurer; Walter D. Dodd, secretary, and O. A.T"ier, assistant
secretary.

The nev.- board of directors consists of Charles E. Thomas, representing
the hardwood division; C. A. Antrim, representing the yellow pine manu-
facturers' and wholesalers' division, and R. B. Gruner, tlie retail pine
yards. The board of directors appointed a membership committee con-

sisting of Thos. E. Powe, E. H. Luehrmaun and R. F. Krebs, for the

hardwood division ; Julius Seidel, George W. Funck and J. A. Rebels, for
the pine yards, and C. M. Jennings, E. C. Robinson and T. C. Whit-
marsh, for the yellow pine wholesalers and manufacturers.
Temporary headquarters will be in the Syndicate Trust building ajid

the annual meeting of the exchange will be held on December 21.

Memphis Club Meeting
John M. Woods was the honored guest at the regular semi-monthly

meeting of the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis held at the Hotel Gayoso,
November i;-!. He just happened to be in town, but he was in par-

ticularly fine fettle and regaled the lumbermen with his usual rich fund
of anecdotes. He was in a particularly happy frame of "mind, saying
that this w'as due to the fact that a Republican governor had bi'cii

elected in Massachusetts and that Harvard had just won a brilliant

foot ball victory. He also intimated that some of his good humor was
directly attributable to the fact that business was improving in hard-

wood circles in the United States.

Col. Woods paid the Lumbermen's Club a very high compliment on

the fact that it arranged regular business and social meetings at stated

periods, declaring that these gatherings were not only beneficial to the

lumbermen but that they also tended to help the community at large.

He thought the spirit in which the lumbermen here caiue together and
in which they tackled all problems not only truly laudable but also

worthy of emulation at the hands of those engaged in the same line

elsewhere.

Col. Woods seemed disposed to take a little more cheerful view of the

general political situation, but he declared that the lumbermen should

keep an eye on the legislators in both the states and the United States

because their interests not only cross state lines but are also nation wide.

The mud deposit, which threatens to make the Memphis harbor useless,

was discussed at this meeting. The lumbermen have ten members on the

citizens' committee which is handling this subject and the club made it

quite clear that it would support any movement looking to relief from

the unfortunate conditions which have developed.

The committee on rail and river terminals was not ready to report,
iiut aunouncwj that it would have something to say later. The club is

interested In more adequate river terminals, as indicated by the appoint-
ment of the committee, and will cooperate with the other business organi
zations here in seeing that they are realized.

II was aiinounc^'d that a dinner dance wouhl 'oe given at the Colonial
Country Club under the auspices of the Lumbcrrueu's Club tlie evening
of November 22. AH arrangements are in the hands of the entertain-
ment committee, of which F. T. Dooley Is chairman. This will be
quite an elaborate social affair.

This meeting was largely social, very little business being ti-ansacted.
There were fiftytive members and guests present and an unusually
delightful dinner was served by the Hotel Gayoso.

Louisville Club Re-elects Officers
The annual meeting of the Louisville Hardwood Club was held at the

Seelbach Hotel. Tuesday evening. November 0. All of the old officers

were re-elected, the executives being as follows ; H. E. Kline, Louisville

Veneer Mills, president ; Harold J. Gates, Louisville Point Lumber
Company, vice-president ; C. M. Sears, Edw'. L. Davis Lumber Company,
treasurer, and G. D. Grain, Jr., secretary. Mr. Kline, who was out of the
city, stated in a letter that he did not desire to hold the office another
year, but the club felt that he was too good a presiding officer to let get
away, and insisted on r6-electlng him to the position. The meeting was
featured by a number of informal talks by charter meiubers of the

club, Edward S. Shippen describing the first meeting, held in 1908 at the

Gait House. The club is believed to have been a great force in improving
business conditions in the hardwood trade. .

xwt>a^iwaawii:>lgTOtii;ii;>5^;it»>«mia^^

With the Trade
Will Operate Dimension Plant

The old firm of Holmes & Balmer having disconinued business at

Lima, O., Cal. Balmer, formerly of that firm, and his son, C. B. Balmer,
are equipping an up-to-date hardwood dimension plant at Blulfton, O.

The plant is being equipped with Crocker-Wlieeler electric motors and will

he ready for operation by I>ecemher 20. The business will be operated
under the firm stylo Cal. Balmer & Son. They will manufacture ash,

liickory and oak dimension stock exclusively.

W. L. Briscoe Starts Wholesale Business
W. L. Brisi'oe. until recently connected witli tlie Dermott Laud &

Lumber Company, Dermott, Ark., and prior to lliat with the Paepeke-
Leicht Lumber Company, has started a wholesale hardwood business at

Dermott handling timber, lumber and logs. As Mr. Briscoe's experience

has been mainly in the section in which he is now operating, he starts

business with a prospect of a very successful futon-.

May Enter Politics
There Is talk that E. V. Babcock, Pittsburgh, Pa., may enter the lists

as a candidate for United States senatorship in Pennsylvania. He is

president of the National Hardwood Lumber Association, and should

political lightning strike him, it is a foregone conclusion that the lumber
interests of the country would not suffer by having a man like Mr. Bab-

cock in the balls of Congress.

May Establish Barge Line
A movement is taking form aloug the Mississippi river to establish a

barge line between New Orleans and St. Louis, but sufficient progress has

not yet been made to justify the announcement of the success of the

project. One of the heaviest classes of freight is lumber, and the estab-

lishment of the line will depend largely upon what stand lumbermen take

in givjng it their support. Considerable encouragement is said to have

come from that quarter.

New Box Factory for Marquette
If plans now under way are carried through, Marquette, Mich., will

become the site of a flfty-thousand-dollar box factory which will employ

100 men. It will use balsam and other softwoods as raw material, and

also some hardwoods. It is believed that much cull lumber can be used

and that this can be procured from large sawmills in the upper peninsula

of Michigan. It is reported that the Nufer Cedar Company Is at the

head of the undertaking. This company operates box factories at various

points in Pennsylvania, West Virginia and Michigan and has a large

market for its product.

Creditors Close on Huss Brothers
Claiming that the Huss Brothers Manufacturing Company, one of

Cincinnati's pioneer concerns, engaged in the manufacture of bar fixtures,

is insolvent, creditors of the company last week filed an Involuntary

petition in bankruptcy in the United States district court in Cincinnati.

The lumber companies taking this action are the Ohio Veneer Company,

Cincinnati, the Stephen Bilek Company, Chicago and the Talge Mahogany
Company, Indianapolis. Their respective claims are .$408.77, .$13.32 and

$153.97.

The acts of bankruptcy charged against the respondent are that on
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llton count)- court of

. r. Iliiiw nml ottirTn.

R. H. Jones Taken New Position
It. II I or till' c; \v .1,,111'K

l>iimlM>r ' ti|» lilH iii>« niirk at
'• Ml. u,,. r llic i"lin«. \V. I"l«li

r mid «!< liiirilvvtHKlH, ht'inlnck,

.- -- .. , „ : tMirk. Ml. J i.ii* cnuir lulu ki ii.i

promlnrocv la rc<-i'nt jrnrn on nrrount of ll MlnMndy cIi'vit I

of optlmtam wM.ti ^. Iiak cotton out rrttuUrly to Ills Inriji- dr.

frtrnOt nnd n . In the conaumlnE trinK'. lilH Iptlpra nr<' illii-

tinrllvr nml i lup and liaTP cautrd n Kri'nt dpal of cotnmcnt.
Tbp Cba*. \V. I'lsh l.uiubpr I'onipany baa InTi'lofori' dUpoacd of ItH

atock to one Jolibpr. but tbe comiwny'a policy hnii been cbnnKcd and
Mr. Jonr« baa undcrlnkon the la^k of marki'tlni; ItH alock to tbp con-
Kumlns trade.

Tbia company, wlille a comparatlvidy udk concfrn, baa vast bard-
wood boldlOKff In Lansdnlr nnd otlior counlh'H In nortbenKtern WinconHln.
AmoniE these holdlnKS la a hlg tract of bardnoml timber purchased n year
ncu from tbe John 8. Van Noriick rstnte of Appleion. This timber Is

lo<-nt-d In l.nnitdalc county. It Is estimated the company has biirdwood
-"" will give n run of alKiut ten years' cuttInK of 12,000,000
I" feet annually.

111.- (..iiipiiiiy has a splendid mill u|icratlon having two big band mills,

one at Elcho and the other at Ulrnniuwood.

Patrick Moore
I'atrlck Moore, bead of tbe tlriii ui .M...jre llius., dealers lu hurdwoods, died

at bis borne In New York City November 10. .Mr. Moore was III since August
this year. He wos sixty-four years old and leaves a widow, Ave daughters
and one son.

Patrick Moore was one of tlie best known men In the hardwood lumber
business. Ills entire life, dating back to the days of bis schooling, was apeut
In and near the hardwood branch of New York's lumber district and In tbiit

time be gained a knowledge of hardwoods that govc him recognition as an
expert In any discussion dealing with grades and values. Ills name was
known to hardwood lumbermen everywhere, lie was always a student of
hardwood lumber and it was bis drafted rules for Inspecting lumber that
formed the basis for the Orst official inspection rules in the great New York
market, and he was the (Irst licensed Inspector In this market. Mr. Moore's
counsel In matters pertaining to Inspection was sought In other places, and
at the lime of bis diath he was a member of the Inspection rules committee
of the National Uardwood Lumber Association and chairman of the Inspec-
tion committee of the New York Lumber Trade Association, an organization
with which he was prominently identified since Its formation tblrty yeors
ago.

Patrick Moore was bom in Ireland in 1851, coming to this country with
his parents two years later. Alter a short time spent In Connecticut the
family came to New York, his fother becoming associated with the lumber
business of A. & \\. Chapin & Bro. at Twenty-fourth street and Eleventh
avenue. It was with the same business that Patrick Moore began his lumber
career at the age of twelve, continuing until he reached maturity. For a
long time he did public trucking, storing and Inspecting and In 180:j entered
distinctively Into the retail lumber business, organizing with his brother.
Peter H. Moore, the firm of Moore Bros. The new venlurc "vns siicc.ssfnl

tbe hardwooil

l.y

waa charactrrlatlc ol the roan and
itlon.

with Hulemn requiem maM at tin-

III' rli and waa n
hill pnrt In life i

ever aought a rrvrraal o( lu

na a trader lie held the aaini i

Tlip funeral wna held NoveiiiU i

Church of the llnly Name.

Dr. Schenck in Belgium
Dr. C. A. Schenck, fiirimr bin. I ..f lli.- Illltiiiure Koreat School In North

Carolina, la now In Belgium In the sirvlce of tbe tierman army, lie la

engaged In dlatrlliiillnE the farm crops which the Ilelglana ralai- on their

own lands. Dr. Kcbenck In a letli-r writtin to (rienda In tbia country

emphaalted tbe fact "that German nillltarlam did not aeUe tbe whole

crop In Belgium for Its own use." Dr. Rchcnck waa wuunded laai

wlnlir In Poland, nnd his brother wna recently killed In battle agalnat

the French.

Sheboygan Phonograph Factory
A start has been iiiuili In tbe iiiniiufaclure of pbonographa at Bhebo.v

gan. Wis., by the Lake 8ldc Craft Kbups, of which K. A. Dennett la the

bend. Some of the patintu which heretofore made the manufacture of

phiinogrnpbs In this country a monopoly have expired, and It la believed

that n number of (Inns throughout the country will now enter tbe bunl-

ncss. Some of the rlmirist biinluuods find place In the phonograph fac-

tory. Tbe cases of blgb-class Instruments ore nearly olways of wood,

because metal la unsatisfactory for several reasons. The use of phono

grapbs Is rapidly Increasing, and nothing bas yet been invented to take

their place.

Will Repair Handle Factory
Announcement lins been made thruugb new.>^pupers that William llanK

& Son's handle factory at Houston, Tex., which was wrecked In tbe recent

storm that struck that city, wAi be repaired and that operations will be

resumed. In that connection it Is stated that K. B. Chilton bas pur

chased the plant.

Ships for Carrying Lumber
The report that a liirge firm of lunilier iiiipurters In Spain has planned

to put on the sea a /In^ of vessels to ply between Banelona, Spain, and
New Orleans Is heard with satisfaction. The Jose Taya's Sons Company
Is said to be back of the enterprise. Three vessela have been purchased

.ind three more are under consideration for this trade. Exporters of

lumber have been greatly haudlcapped because of scarcity of vessels to

carry cargoes from our ports to foreign countries. Tbe placing of from

three to six vessels in service will Krrntly relieve the sil nation.

WiU Rebuild Box MUl
The box mill at Dendron, Va., owned by tbe Surry Lumber Company

of Baltimore, which was burned some time ago, will be rebuilt at once

nnd will again be in opernllon In a few months, ^leanwlille the company
will Increase the output of another mill in that region nml by that means
will be able to take care of orders while the burnt mill Is beins ri'-inrni

Samuel D. Spellman
Samuel Dean Spellman, president of the George D. Kimry Compiiny, im

porter and manufacturer of mahogany, died of pneumonia at his home, 020
West 113th street. Now York. Sunday, Novemb.^r 7 Tli" remnlni! w-r-

BOY JONES. SALES MANAGER, CHAS. W
FISH LUMBER COMl'.ANY, ELCMO, WIS.

THE LATE PATRICK -MOORE, NEW YORK.
N. Y.

HARRY 10. KLINE, 1£E Kl.LCTlCD PRESIDEN'l
OF LOUISVILLE HAKOWOOD CLUB

(SKB PAGE 31)
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taken to his late home. Indianapolis, Ind., where the funeral service was
held Wednesday, November 10.

Samuel Dean Spellman was one of the best known men in the mahogany
manufacturing and Importing ti'ade, having been identified with that indus-

try since early boyhood. He was a native ot Ohio, born in Butler county,

tfiat state. December 22, I860, He went with his parents to the neighboring

state of Indiana, where the family settled in Shelby county and remained

there until he was ten years old, when the family moved to Indianapolis.

It was while attending school in Indianapolis that he first became associ-

ated with the lumber business, his vacation time being spent in minor occu-

pations with George D. Emery at Indianapolis. He continued with the

Emery interests at that place until he was twenty-one years old. at which
time he resigned to accept a position as bookkeeper with the .1. L. Rumbarger
Lumber Company, then operating at Gosport, Ind. After a few years, how-

ever, he returned to George D. Einery, and since that time has been promi-

nently identified with the affairs of that extensive enterprise.

In 1887, at the age of twenty-seven, he was made superintendent of the

Emery operations at Elueflelds, Nicaragua. lie continued in the tropics for

twenty-three years, returning to the States in 1910, when he was elected

vice-president of the George D. Emery Company with office at New York.

A year later he was elected president of the company, which office he occu-

pied until the time- of his death. Mr. Spellman married Miss Emma Prange
of Indianapolis in 1882, who, with one daughter, Mrs. Robert H. Tyndall ot

Indianapolis, survives him.

Sam Spellman, as he was known to the mahogany and cedar trade of two
countries, was a thorough business man, brought up in the school of expe-

rience. Early In life he was attracted to the lumber business, and that he

was peculiarly fitted for it is evidenced by his success. He very soon demon-
strated his fitness for places of responsibility in the Emery business, and
when the demand arose for a man to go to the tropics to superintend the

company's operations there he was chosen for the place.

One can well imagine that conditions for lumbering there were vastly

different from those in the States. Many new problems were presented ;

the country was rough, labor was scarce and unskilled. He was sent there

to do certain things, and about his only equipment was a firm determination

to succeed in the allotted task. His first attempts did not meet with suc-

cess, but they furnished good experience for later trials. In due time new
plans were made ; camps laid out. crews organized and properly coached,

until finally the entire works were organized so that mahogany and cedar

logs were brought out in large quantities at a cost that made the whole
undertaking one of profit. The operation at Bluefields grew until It became
one of the largest there, employing at one time about 2.000 people. Mr.
Spellman's capacity for hard work made it possible for him to keep in close

personal touch with almost every detail of the work and the men engaged
with whom he was a great favorite.

He was a man of simple tastes, quiet and of retiring disposition. His
life was devoted to his business and he made a reputation for fairness and
integrity that won him the confidence and friendship of all with whom he

became associated.

'v:J5<a!t^^5M!i»TOiiiTO!)AW)MatTOma»it^^

Pertinent Information
Chester Korn Writes on Possibility of European Trade

Chester F. Korn of the Korn-Conkling Lumber Company, Cincinnati,

O., sent the following very Interesting letter to the Chamber of Commerce
of Cincinnati.

I shall not attempt to herein discuss the great questions leading up
to this terrible war or their political effects. What I am solely interested
in is the industrlnl and economic side. Without mentioning conditions
existing in England, which I have studied carefully for two months, it

Is really marvelous the splendid position of Germany after fifteen months
of war, in regard to her industries, public utilities and general comfort
and welfare of her people. I could never have believed such conditions
possible in a country with so large a population completely shut off
from communication with the rest of the world. Nothing needful for
its subsistence is lacking and none of the slight inconveniences suffered
by the people in daily life can be called a serious hardship.
My trip on the continent has developed many things worthy of consid-

eration by our .\merican business men, and without a personal investiga-
tion such as I have made it is difficult to understand how unnecessarily
our American industries are suffering from the war at this time when
only a part of our factories are engaged in supplying the urgent needs
of the world's markets. It is not generally known how completely our
American commerce is cut off from continental Europe by blockade in
neutral waters. Our rights as neutrals to trade with other neutrals,
viz : Holland, Norway, Sweden. Denmark. Spain and Portugal, is placed
under such restrictions that trade on the continent is practicallv sus-
pended. Our -American consuls at neutral ports have repeatedlv brought
the facts before our Government, often at the risk of endangering their
positions through incurring the ill-will of hostile interests, but little'
good has yet been accomplished.

I have gathered much authentic information on this subiect through
uur consvilar agents as well as through my own foreign business connec
tions and other independent sources, and am now preparing a formal
written protest to our state department at Washington, particularly com-
plaining of the restrictions placed upon American commerce by our for-
eign policy. I am neither pro-English nor pro-German, hut I am intensely
pro-American, and it is time our American manufacturers, merchants and
exporters are demanding the right of unrestricted free trade between
neutral nations. I do not question the right of our American citizens
to furnish supplies to any belligerent country, but if any nation is
permitted to enter our ports to obtain such suppUes she should be com-
pelled to respect our rights as neutrals to trade with neutral nations,
where and when we please, and allow neutral vessels to proceed through

neutral waters without interference. Our country is in a splendid posi-
tion to maintain these rights, but the indifference on the part of our
business men is not only depriving our country of immediate benefits, but
is building up a sentiment against us abroad that will reflect lasting
injury to our foreign commerce.

After another week I shall return to Holland and later to England,
to close up some unfinished matters, sailing for America some time during
November.

Mr. Korn's comments certainly give reason for very deep thought on the

part of merchants In this country engaged not only in the lumber busi-

ness, but in every other line of effort that would be interesting from an
export standpoint. !

Fire Retardant Shingles Assured

A method of rendering shingles fire retardant has been developed at

the Forest Products Laboratory, Madison, Wis. It consists essentially

in treating the air-dried shingles with a solution of borax in water.

The shingles are then dried to about ten percent moisture and a second
treatment with a zinc chloride solution is applied. The shingles are

again 'dried and are then ready for use.

Theoretically, the process depends upon the formation of an insoluble

salt by the zinc chloride and the borax, namely, zinc borate. This salt

is practically insoluble in water and when heated to a high degree fuses

and coats the cell walls, rending them fire retardant. Shingles treated

in this manner and soaked in running water for two weeks stiU retained

their fire retardant properties. When subjected to high temperature the

treated shingles will burn, but without a flame so fire will not spread from
one portion of the roof to another, in case fire brands fall upon it.

The chemicals required cost about fifty cents per thousand shingles, but
the solution must be applied under pressure and a comparatively expensive

equipment of cylinders, pumps and tanks is required. For this reason

the method is recommended only where large quantities of shingles are

being treated.

It is btlieved by oflicials that 'such a process may do much, however,
to cut down the fire losses in Wisconsin and other stales.

The Wrong Lumber and Plenty of It

It has developed in the last two or three days that an immense
quantity of lumber bought by the city of Chicago for use in the construc-

tion of the Mayfair pumping station is not according to specifications.

There are some 700,000 feet of yellow pine on the piles, this being one of

the first purchases of city lumber in large quantities that was bought in

carload lots. The sale was made by a local firm and according to the

information on the subject the speeiflcations called for long leaf pine.

In place ot this, however, it has just been discovered that the entire batch

is loblolly pine and of a mighty poor quality at that.

The situation is being investigated by the city engineer. John Brickson,

and L. S. Morse, chief engineer for the testing department of the depart-

ment of public works. It seems probable that misunderstanding has

caused the error as the recently adopted ring rule contest for definition

and classifications of yellow pine is probably not yet known in all pur-

chasing circles.

Baltimore Exports Unfavorable
The statement of exports of lumber and logs tor October, compared

with the same month in 1914, plainly reflects the unsatisfactory condition

of affairs prevailing on the other side and bears out all of the unfavorable
reports that have been received from abroad for some time past. It

shows the effect of the congestion that ensued soon after the spurt to

forward stocks during the early part of the war in the belief that

exceptional requirements would have to be taken care of, and indicates

the extent to which the movement of lumber is interfered with by the

scarcity of tonnage, high ocean freight rates and restrictive regulations

on the other side. For the first time since comparisons between war
months became possible the exports this year have actually fallen below

those of last year, when the shock of the conflict was supposedly

heaviest, a circumstance of course attributable to the interference with

the movement. The difference between last month and October of 1914

is not large, amounting to only about $3,000, but since heretofore each

successive month has shown a gain over the same month of 1914, the

situation in the foreign markets open to the American shippers must be

very trying. Oak and poplar declined, the exports of poplar being

hardly more than half as large, though the classification "all other

woods" shows a good increase. Staves also appear to have been in good

demand, with furniture and trimmings moving in increased quantities.

The comparative statement is as follows

:

—October, 191.5— —October, 1914

—

Quantity Value Quantity Value
Logs, hickory 23,000 ft. $1,210
Logs, walnut 6,000 ft. 392
Boards, gum l.S.OOO ft. .$ 484
Boards, oak 428,000 ft. 14,990 444,000 ft. 17.147
Boards, white pine "" '"'^" "'

Boards, short leaf pine 32.000 ft. 1.010
Boards, poplar 146.000 ft. .'"..233

Boards, spruce 46.000 ft. 1.941 20.000 ft. 739
Boards, all others 233.000 fl. .S,968 67,000 ft. 3,35(1

Shooks, all others 14.165 1.000
Staves 214,503 10,265 124,220 6,20(1

Lumber, all others 2,234 •-"..41.^.

Doors, sash and blinds 12.">

Furniture 3.456 -WU
Trimmings 1.343

;.i
Wood, manufactures of 3,560 11,7c

0.000 ft. 620

..i:3n •2'48!(i(j() ft. V2'.25(;

3.560

.5:54,611 $57,368
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American Furniture in ArKcntina
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Turning Waste to Profit
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American Lumber in England
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dalwl I.lvor|KH)l, ICnKland. Xowintior 1, lul.". Ilic arrival of IninhiT fnuii
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tons for till- cnrri'spondlnc ninnt'i lapt yi-nr. TIn-ii' llmiri's Inoluili- Cnnailian

.lilpinfnti.

Teak in Siam and Indo-China

Tin- Kun-an of lMiici;;n and Iinni^'^iif t'lmiin.r. • lias jiisl pulillslii'd, ill

paiiipliU't form, an aocuunt of tin? r«ik-niark't sliualiim In Iwii of' llin

iiiuntrli-s of soutlii-astom Asia. Tin- detailed inlnrinalion eoiilalned in It

was gatli'-red by Coniinerclal Agent I-'ranklln II. Smith during tin- course

of Ills investij:alinnS'lnto tbc lumber markets of tbc Knr Kust and Aus-

tralasia.

Teak is one of tbe most valuable and interi-stlnK of woods. Tbc Iok-^

wben first cut will not Ibial. It Is strongly and ebaractcrlstically .scented,

of idly texture, and tbc surface fii-ls greasy to tbe toucb. Tbe oil n-.-'ists

tbe eiitraai-c of water Into tbc wimmI and wood does not become wati-r-

soakcil after It lins oik-c Ik-i-ii tboroiiglily seasoned. Teak darkens with

age, and after a iiuinber of ye^irs bi-eonics almost black.

The priuclpal use of leak Is In sbipbuilding, especially for decking

and as backing for armor plate. Its durability and lack of eorrosivi-

effect on stx-l make it particularly suitable for tin- bitter purpose. Teak

lias bc<-n used to some extent for gun carriages, but Is not now consli!-

eriil well adapted for ibat purpose, on account of splitting too readily.

In India it Is us.-il for all purposes In house and ship building, lor lirldges.

railway cro.sstli-s. furniture, sbingles, etc. It Is also nsi-<l l-ir c:irviiij

file r.urinise carved teak wood being especially noted.

Branding Lumber in Ancient Times

The association^ are ralkiii^ of iMa-.iiliiii: Iiiiiil"!' to identify grades

and manufacturers. Tbos- who sug-.;est tills luny think it is an original

Idea, but It is not. I.a I'.iH while excavating tile site for a new iiost-

oHiiv in London tbc workmen uncovered many Itomnn relics at least six-

teen hundred years old. .Vinong tbeni were some boards which had been

iisi'd to cover the mouth of an old well wbleh

bad long bii-n forgot len, Tlic wood was In

a stale of preservation siiflleieiilly good to

reveal a stamp or brand on llie lumber, a|i|iar

enlly placi-d there by the manufacturer wliose

iiame si-ems lo liavi- been I'ecatus. or that

may liavc b<-<-u the name of tbe plat-i- wberc
the lumber was manufactured. The olil saw-

.ver made good lumber, as Its durability

proves, anil doubtle.ss he was justly proud of

his brand or trade mark.

Red Gum Booklet

Sei-retary .b-bn .M rilicliaril of the Oiiiii

Lumber Mauiifac-iurers" .\ssoeialion. .Meinpliis

Teuii.. has receiilly mailed a booklel on reil

gum containing a lot of leclinieal iiifoi-niatioii

.-tiiil soTiK- iiiiglil.\ uooil illustrations. The
tiooklet i-iintains a delinition and rlescri|illon

togi-tber with lirsi class pbolograplis of the

different ligiues ordinarily found in red gum.
and the trade di-bnitlon of the diirereut types
of wnnti coinmoul.v on the market. It also

gives ?onie information as to the proper care

of hardwood doors and trim, and some mighty

rumpllmentsrir lelipra f:

entln-ly flnUhed In red guni.

Lumbering
.V lilnKlv uwndll cula all lb'

Inhindii, and I'oii'-nl \V. I<°. I>'

wait T.iKKi.iiiMi fi-ei during Ilu i

l-'lorlda. Itiit of a lower (|uall(.\

•-iliniateil at U,4:i4,<.ni luiard feci

New I'rovlib '
'

I'oiim rium
ilig yellow I-

be made to

not dlHponci!

iildlnc* wbo lin\<

'<-d I'oluulal Conn
i J

...,..„~ bulldlnia that ni'

the Bahamat
iixr maiiufnctured In the linlinina

Mig from Nai-»iiu. HayH tin- outimt
yellow pine similar lo that rut In

I fovvn tlnibcrlamlH

remain uiigrantcd.

"f Hitout M-vi-ll iMji:

"I Ml.oiit twenty oil!

'< grants I >

All. The I

lor bulbil)

In tile Ilalinn^

On tbe Island <

and at

-. bear

1- tibonl'i

• 'Vi-rnnieni

Australian Pulp Industry Not Attractive

IIaiiIiivui'Ii Utcoiiii receni

Weekly I'ouilir. L.'iuneesloii

A great lb

K. Surface, •

A.), on tlic
I

for |>ai"

a prai

1

our no)
Ineil iin rtlc '

Ibnl their in

prise from il

i-ondltions. \\ hlh ih.

paiier. could yield a pi •

not coiis|(I.-r it a smoiki \

one. 'Hie main dll1lciili.\ hi.\ in Iin

natural color, and conjpjirativrly

I tlie following excerpt from Tie
AiiKtralia :

f Henry
(T. 8.

'1-1 pulii
11.

.

I

I

I I'lind
enter
normal

1 lilt v- lip. .11x1 lllell Into
-y favoi •i-ins. >el be could
I nture. not .111 iitirii'li\-

woods '

rt libii

to only one class of pulp, "soibi pulp.'
pa|ier-iiMiking in geiii-ral. 'I*lie comparativi'l.\ -in. ill ,\uUl oi i..

libres tbal iiiiuht I btained from these womls im ant a '

•

liigli cost of maniifaeturc. lie also stated that sawd'i^t n' 'ui

iiate sawmill waste were not siiit.'ilib'. The report iii.' is ills

tinetly against the venture. At this there will be a . ip|iolnt

ini'iit. All the high bO|ies Ibat have hceii built up cone- : i „ . i wood
(lUlping indiiHtry in this state will now be laid aside, as this • xo'-rt report
may be said to ha\'' nlilitcratcd tie' prospect of any enler|irlse in this
dlri'cllon. Tbe small samples of good paper that hiive been made from
our woods were like the uold in some of our mines. The gold Is there,
but It does not pay to take It out.

Uefore Joining tbe .\nKtralian Confederation the state of l^isinania was
a separate Ilrltlsb crown colony and in the early days was known as
"Van IHi'inan's Land." Ilobart, tlo' ea|dtal, is dlsiiint from Ibe soiitlnTii.

most cities of ~Vustraiia about two or three days' Journey by fast sleani
packet. The Island of Tasmania Is aluiul tbc size of Irelaud or of Portu-
gal. It Is noted for Its wouderfiil forest wealth, which is still largely
iindevi-lo|)ed, even tboiiiili the iiibablted part of the colony was far
advanced socially and iiidiisti-ially long before the tirst settlements wen-
made oil our own west coast. In ccrlalu world markets Tnsmaniau tim
liers are much prized for slnicliiial and ornann-ntal work. Kor a number
of years the Tasnianlan government has been considering the development
of *a wood-pulp and paper rndnsti-y to take ndvanta-ze of its forests and
water-power resources and lo supply tbc Aiislrallan market. Several
resident and Knglisii engineers and analysts bad reported lalher favor
ably on tJie prospi-cis and cerlain stale aidi'd. as well as govi-rniuent-
owii'd. plants were lately in course of promotion. Uefore making several

larg'' appropriations of money and alienating public lands ^for lliese

projeets. the more conservative ineiiilii-rs of the (ioverunient wished to

make sure of tiieir allitudc toward the proposed industry by si<i:uring

an independent investigation and an absolutely unbiased report on the
propositions.

Mr. Surface is nn oibcr of the riiited Slates Iiepartmeiit of Agrlcul-
lure. Koresl Service, siatloned at its Forest rrodiicls Laboratory, a re-

search instidition inaiiilaineil in coopi-rali'in with tin- rniverslly of Wis-
consin at Madison, 'raking leave of nl.seiicc. he vlsiteil Tasmania in the
winter of 101 I iril.'i In response to liial goveriiiie-nis Invitation to report
on ils wood pulp and paper maniiraciuilng proposilloiis. Tills, of course,
was with the ap|iroval of Ibe State liepartment al Washington, since Tas
mania Is a foreign dependency.

CLUB HOrSK ENTIRELY ITXISHLD IN KED GUM
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China's High Bid
It is reported that the Chinese government has oCEered a salary to

W. F. Sherfesee, forester of the Philippines, so much higher than the

pay he receives in his present position that he will probably accept the

offer and go to China and become chief forester of that vast country.

It is the greatest field for practical forestry in the world, and it demands
executive ability of a high order. Mr. Sherfesee is a comparatively

young man. He graduated from Yale ten years ago; spent five years in

the United States Forest Service, and then went to thtr Philippines,

and one year ago became the head of the Philippine forest service.

San Francisco's Only Sawmill
There is only one sawmill in San Francisco, and that operates princi-

pally on hardwoods, among which are Japanese oak, American mahogany,

and California laurel. The mill gives special attention to custom sawing.

It belongs to the National Mill & Lumber Company, of which E. C.

Pitcher is president. It is equipped with a band saw and can handle

logs up to fifty inches in diameter.

Will Encourage Shipbuilding
The Society for tbi' Uevelopment of American Shipping, headquarters;

at New Orleans, has sent out a prospectus of its purposes and plans.

It advocates the building of vessels to carry American commerce upon

the seas, and it presents statistics to show that present shipping is

totally inadequate to meet the needs of the time, and that the rate of

building must greatly increase in order to prevent still further the

decline in shipping. The disorganization due to the war must be felt a

long time after the close of hostilities. The society has members in all

parts of the United Slates.

Canada's Forest Resources
The latest figures on Canada's timber resources are contained in a

recent report by Consul Gebhard Willrlch at Quebec. He says that the

acreage of forest lands of commercial importance, by provinces, are as

follows :

Acres

Quebec 1S0,000,000

British Columbia 100,000,000

Saskatchewan and Alberta 100,000,000

Ontario 70,000,000

New Brunswick 9,000,000

Nova Scotia 5,000,000

Total 414,000,000

The pulpwood resources are extensive and there is ample water power
for grinding the pulp. The saw-timber consists largely of softwoods.

In the eastern provinces this is white and red pine, spruce, balsam fir,

and hemlock ; in the western part it is made up of Douglas fir, western

red cedar, western larch, and Sitka spruce. The chief part of Canada's

hardwood timber is in Ontario, and is maple and birch.

Porto Rico Wants Trade
The island of Porto Rico wants more trade with the United States.

Letters to that effect have been received in this country from G. F. Correa,

chief of the Insular Oovernment of Information, San Juan, P. R. It

cannot be stated just what this means for exporters of lumber, but Porto

Rico has very little timber and most lumber u.sed on the island is Im-

ported. Persons in the United States who are in a position to do busi-

ness in that quarter might do well to correspond with Mr. Correa and
see what opening there is for American lumber.

Increase in Hardwood Business
The monthly report of actual sales issued by the Hardwood ilanufactur-

ers' Association, with oflices in the First National Bank building, Cincin-

nati, covering October sales has just been sent to the membership. This
report covers actual sales made by association members in the various con-

suming markets. The volume of business has increased to a marked degree

with some improvement in prices due to increased demand from consumer,

and reduction of stocks at the mill points. Statistics which the association

is keeping on this line of its work show that the volume of business for

October increased 30.4 per cent over the month of August, and 51.1 per cent

over the month of September.

Lectures on Lumber at Milwaukee
The university of Wisconsin, through Its extension division, will shortly

begin an evening lecture course on lumber and its uses, in order to give the

makers or users of wood a greater knowledge of the structure of the mate-
rial with which they deal. The plan has "non the instant approval of the
Lumber Dealers' Association, the Milwaukee Chapter of the American Insti-

tute of Architects, and the Mill Workers' Association, and a number of their

members, nearly all of them heads of firms, will attend the classes. The
work, however, is not intended only for builders and manufacturers, but
is adapted to meet the needs of draftsmen, painters, furniture and cabinet

makers, and men of other industries which deal in wood.
The course consists of ten lectures which will be given at the University

Extension building, Milwaukee. Arthur Koehler, who is the expert on wood
identification in the United States Forest Products Laboratory, has been
named by the university to conduct the course. The course, however, is not
at all technical and to make Mr. Koehler's talk still more clear and under-
standable most of the lectures will be illustrated with stereopticon views.

These pictures consist largely of micro-photographs of woods which are in

every-day use.

The lectures really begin in the Wisconsin forests. Over 2,000 feet of

moving picture film have been secured by the university and by means of

the camera the student will see how timber is logged, partake of the excite-

ment of the annual spring drive, see life as it is in a lumber camp, and then
will visit the big sawmills and see how logs are cut for the market.

Southern Pine Sales Increase
The Southern Pine Association's report for the \^'oek ending November 15

shows that the average orders per mile for the week totalled 795,880 feet;

average shipments per mill. 710.793 ; average production, 586.086 feet. It

is thus shown that orders and shipments are in excess of production, the

latter 35.8 per cent, the former 21.28 per cent.

Clarence Boyle, Inc., ""^'chi
Exchange Bid;.

licago

WHOLESALE LUMBER
Always in the market for OAK, GUM and POPLAR

MERRITT MFG. GO.

LOCKPORT

N. Y.,U.S. A.

The
"MERIT"
Veneer
Lathe
is one of a very
high grade line of
veneer lathes, clip-
pers, driers, knife
grinders, crate
head machinery,
etc., and we shall
be very pleased to
forward our cata-
log "B" together
with quotations to
anyone giving us
their requirements.

FOR SALE
One Million Feet

Oak
One Year Dry

V Plain and Quartered

Red and White

BAND SAWN, cut from large Louisiana

timbei—60% and better 14' and 16'

Exceptionally High Grade

AberdeenLumberCompany
Pittsburgh, Pa.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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For the Eastern Trade
In these days of rush shipments service means much.
We can ship any of the followinK items from our
Buffalo yards 3 or 4 days after receipt of order:

Bro%«rn lind WKitr Ath, Baatwood, B«rch,
Birch. Chrrry, Chritnut, Gum, Hnrd and Soft
Mapir, Plain and Quartrrrd Krd and White
Oak and Poplar.

Vurthrr detcription* voutil rtally
>i>lerrtl tatttrn buycr$

The Atlantic Lumber Co.
70 Kilby St., Boston, Mass.

Stack Lumber Co.
MASONVILLE, MICHIGAN

We are Manufacturing

50,000 Balsam and f

Hemlock Lath Daily
Now have five to ten cars

in shipping condition

Dimension Hardwoods
Cut to Your Order

Save Time Save Labor Save Waste

We solicit your Inqnlries for

Chair Posts and Rockers band sawed
to pattern, Table Legs, Table Tops,
Seat Stock, or anything in special
cut Chair or Furniture Dimension.

THE POWELL MYERS LUMBER CO.
South Bend, Indiana

Eait Afric.in lionwuud
Till' Iriinwood of llrKlnli K"-' Arrliii In liutniilcnlly knnwD nil olm

hoihulrttrrit, atiii l> lilriillrni «!!' ' ' "hmI cruwlni; In Houlli Afrlrao
fur<->ta, iNilaulrnlly knuwn an oli Tlila la Ilic himhI Hint lia*

tiiMMi uani In Knit .Xfrlrn for i:
< iv wlirri iiinkpra and waguD

liulhliTH for lirnvy trnna|>ort wn/;nh . nwliiB lo lla crrnt alriniilli aod
flurnlillll)'. It la iiImi iiacd for r.'ill» '.v runcli Imlldlni;, caprclall/ fur the
fluom.

Building Operations for October
IlulldInK opcmtluiia fur UcIiiImt iiiiikv Urrldcdiy the l>rat ahnwinc for

till' yrnr lo date. Olllclnl rcpurin r'n-lviHl liy tlii' AnHTlcnn Contractor,
Chlcnu", troni T.'l rlllci aliow luilldhii; pcnnlta laaiii-d for tlio month to
nniiiiint to tU2,U.'IS,T7T, oa canipiind uidi (44,'.'27.21i:i for Octolirr last

year, an Iucd-iim' of -li per ci'iit. Tliurc wn» n uiiln of .'12 per coot Id
Srpti'nilHT nod «nr of 14 per I'Ol In AuEoat, tlio coniparnllvp ri'piirts

for nuinlha curlier In tin' your nil Khowlnc Inaai-a na cuniimri'd with lUM.
The Inon-nao In^^t rn< nth was so Itirco ih.it It hcema to mark n full rolurn
to the norinni aniuunt of ronstrnriluM work. The lnipru\<'invnt la iicncral

throughout the country, &2 of tin- 7.1 cities sbowInK xalna. Among the
rllles miikinG the ninro notable Incniiios arc the folluwIoK. loKethrr witb
the percentage of their gains: .\kron, 200; .Vlhiiny, 10.%; linltlinore, IIU;
lloston, 100; Clnclnnntl, IIS ; Diiyton, 702; llarrlaliurg, lUfl; Kansas
I'lly, is;!; Mnnchefcter, 108; .Mlnnvnpnlls, 120; Nashville, 120; (Jklahoma,
-',027; Onmhn, 12S ; St. Joseph, 1I<1; Sioux City, 180; Spokane, 170;
SprluKUcId, 111,, KiO; Toledo, mi: WuKhlngton, 2:!0 ; Wlohltii, •«12.

The Influence of the splendid hhowlng of the pnat three months has
prnctlcnlly offset the revcr.-ien of the flrat aeven months of the yeor, the
total returns for ten months reiichiug $."(S0,N23,1SS, as compared with
$574,310,040 for the corresponding months of 1914, n decreaac of only

one per cent. Following arc the details :

Akron
Albany
At litnta
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Having stood the rigid
i

test of time and been pro-
nounced ideal,

Perkins

Vegetable

Glue

now gains still further dis-

tinction by being pro-
nounced by United States
District Court "meritori-
ous and valuable, nnd a
distinct advance in the art."

The Perkins patents were
sustained in a decision by
the court.

The Perkins Glue Com-
pany is the only company
that has made of vege-
table glue a perfect prod-
uct.

Competition Stimulates Quality
A buyer's market invariably results in quality com-
petition in manufactured g^oods — for obvious reasons.
<^>unlity competition without added quality to back it is disastrous

—

requiring more ripid guarantee of goods it moans that the man not
able to improve his product here and there to approach perfection is

merely betting with himself on whether he will or will not have to

make good on stock which, to get the order, he guaranteed.

Perkins Vegetable Veneer Glue
In All Panel Work

allows you to make any reasonable guarantee with impunity. It does away
entirely with blistered work, and can be shipped to any climate without fear

—thus vastly increasing the sales field.

Perkins Vegetable Glue

is guaranteed to be uniform, requires no hot, obnoxious glue room, will not
sour, costs 20 per cent less than hide glue.

Use Perldns Glue and make your guarantee safe for you

J. M. S. BuildJns

PERKINS GLUE COMPANY
SOUTH BEND, IND. Originator* and Patentees

., , „ 4. .\.,-,,.- ;... >,,a.^ua-Anderson Lumber It, Mii^ai.;..t

Compaoy. St I.x)uls, Mo., spent several days In CbicaEO last week.

Jim (James C.) Cowcn. who for the last century or two has been

prominently connected with the lumber trade in Chicago and other terri-

tories, and who recently recovered from a long period of indisposition

due to a serious accident, is his old self again, and then some. He
lool(s better than he has for a long time. Mr. Cowen is going around
among his friends in the trade, sbaliing bands and being congratulated on

baring so thoroughly recovered from his accld''nt.

I". J. Darke, sales manager of the J. S. Stearns Lumber Company,
Odanab, Wis., spent Monday and Tuesday of last week in Chicago.

J. H. Lcvlsce of Ironwood, M-lcb.. was a recent caller in Chicago
among bis numerous friends. He is sales manager for the Scott & Howe
Lumber Company.

T. R. Williams, representing Ichabod T. Williams & Sons of New
York, large dealers in hardwood lumber, spent a portion of last week
calling upon the trade In Chicago. He notes an improvement in trade

conditions aSectlng bis business.

W. L Barr of Greenfield, Ohio, was a business visitor In Chicago

several days last week. He carries on a large wholesale business in

hardwood lumber, and has a mill at New Vienna, Ohio, and another at

Louise. Miss.

C. H. Thompson of Lewis Thompson & Co.. Philadelphia, was In Chicago

last week in the interest of his company which carries on a large business

in mahogany and other hardwoods. The Improvement in the trade out-

look has been found quite general in bis line.

According to the conclusions reached by Frank B. Pryor of Columbus,

Ohio, the supply of quartered white oak and plain red oak Is much
scarcer than formerly, and prices show corresponding strength. Mr.

Pryor Is general sales manager for the W. M. Rltter Lumber Company of

Columbus, and was a recent visitor In Chicago.

The Olson Picture Frame Company has been incorporated nt Chicago

with a c!i|iltal of $2,500.

=< NEW YORK >=
Tbe Hnddleston-Marsb Mahogany Company reports a satisfactory volume

of business at the new manufacturing and wholesale branch, this city. It

recently moved a large shipment of mahogan'y for export ond is now work-
ing on another. Mahogany right now is showing renewed activity.

J. B. Mitcbell, manufactiirers' agent handling hardwoods and pine, has
moved to new offices In the Grand Centrnl T< rrainal.

r. .\. Kir.;, ul ;;. ^l.^i:\ l:r.<; II.miiii A: I-uiul.' .
' ...;...;.;. .'..:- :i :- I'-l

visitor In New York. Mr. KIrby reports n much better demand for hard-

woods and cypress and looks forward to steady improvement in the general

lumber morket.

T. Mart Brown of the W. P. lirown & Sons Lumber Company, Louisville,

was in New York and other eastern cities on business during the fortnight.

Sam E. Barr, local hardwood flooring specialist, is on a trip South In the

interest of business.

F. J. Cronln, representing the Meadow River Lumber Company, Ralnelle.

W. Va., was another hardwood visitor In New York last week. Mr. Cronln

was accompanied by John Ralne of tbe company. Some good business In oak

for the government has helped the Meadow River company and general

trode in Its lines is showing great activity. The company Is about ready to

open another stretch of railroad into new timber.

W. D. Magovcrn. whose name Is synonymous with hardwood flooring—at

least in New York—reports a very active market for that material with

advancing prices which are due to go bigher this winter.

-•< BUFFALO >•

Albert A. Engle, who was actively engaged in lumber operations In

Tennessee and formerly in Pennsylvania, died at bis home In this city

November 15. His death was caused by apoplexy. He did a large amount
of lumbering at Harrlman, New River and Erwin, Tenn., and was at tbe

head of the Engle Lumber Company and the Erwin Lumber Company.

He was a prominent member of the Masonic fraternity. A wife and

three children survive.

The Beekman Sash, Door & Woodworking Company, of Bath, N. Y.,

with office in New York City, filed a voluntary petition In bankruptcy

here November 18. Liabilities are $22,100.58 and assets, $19,710.66.

Gabriel H. Parkhurst of Bath, was named receiver under $10,000 bond.

The company was long-established and did a large interior trim business.

Angus Ethelbert McLean, son of Angus McLean of Bathurst, New
Brunswick, was married at the Lafayette Presbyterian Church on Novem-

ber 17 to Miss Gladys E. Bean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Bean.

After an extended wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. McLean will make their

home at Bathurst, where Mr. McLean Is associated with the Bathurst

Lumber Company.

The Yeager Lumber Company reports the hardwood trade as on the

gain. Trade Is not very brisk as yet, but a better feeling and a better

demand "-xlst.

AU Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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= The taking care of our product after manufacture under 100% perfect warehouse conditions. It gets to you right. ^

I Importers and Manufacturers 1

I Mahogany and Cabinet Woods—Sawed and Sliced |

m Quartered INDIANA White Oak, Red Oak. Figured Red Gum, American Walnut, Etc.

i Rotary Cut Stock in Poplar and Gum for Cross

I Banding, Back Panels, Drawer Bottoms and Panels I

I The Evansville Veneer Company |
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini m
The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company reports trade as about the

same as a month ago, with most demand In oak and chestnut, although

there is a fair demand also for maple.

The McLean Mahogany & Cedar Company states that the furniture

trade over the country is showing a good improvement. Mahogany is in

somewhat better demand than for several months.
Horace F. Taylor of Taylor & Crate has been spending some time this

month at the firm's operations in Marigold, Miss. The local yard has
had in a good supply of lake hardwoods in the last few weeks.

Prank T. Sullivan is making a specialty of birch and maple and Is

doing considerable in gum from the Lamb-Fish Lumber Company of

Charleston, Miss., which he represents in this state.

C. Elias & Bro. have about completed their lake lumber season. A
large cargo of hemlock was recently received on the steamer Charles

Home and the yard now has a good assortment of this wood.

T. Sullivan & Co. recently had a large stock of fir on the Cherokee

and the Zillah and also have a cargo of brown ash on the Bradley.

Hardwood demand shows steady improvement.

•< PHILADELPHIA >
Local lumbermen are expecting a great increase in lumber purchases

from the Philadelphia Navy Yard. This is due to the announcement
made in Washington, November 16, that the local yard was the lowest

bidder for the construction of two super-dreadnoughts authorized by the

last session of Congress. It is regarded as a certainty that at least one

of the dreadnoughts will be built here.

W. H. Smedley of the Smedley Brothers Company, has been nom-
inated for director of the Union League. The election is held early in

December and Mr. Smedley will be loyally supported by lumbermen.
The Gill Lumber Company has moved into a handsome suite of offices

in the Finance building.

The Carter Lumber Company, 1641 Land Title building, is a new
wholesale firm in the local field. Walter H. Dance, Charles F. Oakley and

George L. Townsend. Jr., comprise the firm, which is capitalized at $50,-

000. Mr. Dance and Mr. Oakley were formerly associated with the late

William R. Gardy.

A. B. Breitwieser of C. E. Breitwieser & Co. is very hopeful on the

hardwood situation. Inquiries and prospects are very much better than

for a long time. Frank Smith of this company is spending the week In

West Virginia among the hardwood plants.

M. I. McCreight of Dubois, Ta., is once more trying to interest the

Pennsylvania legislature in the purchase of the well-known Cook tract

of timber for the use of the Wild Life League of Pennsylvania. This is

the last big tract of virgin timber in Pennsylvania and it is likely that

some disposition of it will be made in the near future.

The Kendall Lumber Company, according to Sales Manager Young,

finds a very much stiffer inquiry for hardwoods. It has advanced prices

on some grades $2.00 per M and is able to get the new figure without

much trouble.

The Allegheny Lumber Company says that there is no special gain in

business in some lines while others show quite an increase. The general

tendency, however, is much better and by the first of the year officials

believe that business will be going ahead on an old-time prosperity basis.

The Johnston-Davies Lumber Company is handliug quite a lot of

hardwood for mining and contracting purposes. It is not at present

running its mill but may start after the first of the year.

The Joseph W. Cottrell Lumber Company is making good headway
with sales of its fine stocks of hardwood from its Virginia plant.

The Frampton-Foster Lumber Company has had an excellent year in

the sales of oak and other hardwoods for railroad purposes and for

contracting establishments. It is at present having good shipments but

notices some trouble on account of the car shortage.

-<, BOSTON >-=

:< PITTSBURGH >.
J. N. Woollett, president of the Aberdeen Lumber Company, says that

business is not yet up to normal but it is heading that way right along.

He believes that by January 1 there will be a good business in all lines

of hardwood.

Frank Huckins. senior member and treasurer of the P. S. Huckins Com-

pany, Boston, died November 6 at his home in Brookline, funeral services

having been held from his late residence on Monday. Mr. Huckins was

a past commander of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company of

Boston, an active member of the Massachusetts Wholesale Lumber Asso-

ciation and a member of many social and fraternal organizations. He
is the third generation to direct the widely known and highly regarded

firm which bears his name. His son, Frank P. Huckins, has assumed

management, planning to carry on the business with the sound prin-

ciples that have always been associated with it.

The J. H. Bryant Lumber Company of Everett, Mass., has been peti-

tioned into bankruptcy at the Instance of three Boston lumber firms.

Kingshury-VanWart, Inc., have organized a corporation at Springfield,

Mass., with capital of $50,000 to manufacture organs for private resi-

dences. Geo. O. Kingsbury being the president and treasurer. ^
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THE WILLIAMSON
VENEER
CO. « < .<

BALTIMORK
MARYLAND

American Walntit,
MaKogany.Qtd. OaK,
(Q. Cabinet Veneers of All Kinds

size S4xT2

Made in St. Louis
Photograph of American Walnut Rotary Cut Panel
produced in our Veneer Plant. We also manufac-
ture built-up stock of every description used in fur-
niture and fixtures in any thickness, consisting of
nicely figured Quartered Gum and Oak, Mahogany,
Plain Oak, Yellow Pine, Red Gum, Birch. Ash, Elm,
Sycamore, Soft Maple, Plain Gum and Cottonwood.

For particulars, please write

St. Louis Basket & Box Company
1^1 \l'.f 1~IIM) IS IH'*

143 Arsenal Street ST. LOUIS, MO.

^'<'l-<l to Ibe Inns Hal o( rliilr fnclorlra at ciardnrr. Man., U (h«

f<>rtnr<l nrin of KIcb Chair Compaujr rrcvnllj lDruri>orat«l for

"I' Id that clly.

-•< BALTIMORE >
Th.> II. E. W.«.<l I,iii.il..r

"lit In tlic Irnili' to n-""

ulli of Ilrl>lol. Trim
>ry. Thi' rftinpnny iinu

'HI Tilt nri'iiriiKrd t)jr the Improre-

"D of thi* mill nl Knrlifirt. (Iftrro

1 p'ont linil Ix'rn uliut down ulnci* litit

I t|iri'iiM-ii r<'Kr<'t llmt It did not atari

:. aa the drtiiand for oil kltuU uf hnnlwooda U roiiilnic in <]ol1e

rrrply, and Ihi- Mi'alhcr doca not ndmll of rnpld drying of alocka. U. L,

Wood, the Renrrnl ninnnjcer of the company, baa Juat returned from •
I rip to tbe mill at Kuntana, where he made arranKemeota (o locrcaac the

uutpuL lie reporta ererytblni; workInK In fine order.

Mnnn ft I'arker, Inc., report tlint their bualneaa In Octolier ran ahead
of any prevtoua mimth and Ihnt they expect Noveinl>er to make a atlll

furiliir Rnln. .Mr. Snyder, of the firm. U on n trip down Koulh taking

up Btixkn to meet the augmented rojiilremenla.

.^niuuel r. Ityliind, Jr.. of the Itylnnd & Ilrooka Lumber Company, whirta

started a hardwood di'pnrlinent Inat Ueci'mber, e»pre»aea blmaelf more
than Kntlxfled with the ri'.uliK nttalniHl hy thia department, nnd l> eape-

i.illy crntined with the di'velopmenta of the Inm few weeka. He alatea

Diiit the di'uiand fur hnrdwoodH la on the Increaac and that prioea are

reapondlng.

The Itolcc Snloa Company of Illchmond, Va., hna lieen chartered with a

cnplijil Block of $::uu,000. C. Kolce Is president and K. W. Morebead
Becr4'tnry-tren Mirer.

Jomex O. Cnmphell, president of Wm. Wbltmer A Sons. I'hlladelphla,

has been 111 for some weeks, nnd bus been obllKid to take a rncatlon.

lie Is taklnK a rest down at Ashevlllc. Robert Wbltmer, bis Immediate

successor, who was obliged to retire on account of 111 health, la alowly

Improving, It Is reported at the otllcc of the company here.

I'repnrallons are under way here for tbe annual meeting of the Bal-

timore Lumber Kxchnnge, which will take place on the evening of Decem-

ber 6. Georsc K. Waters of George E. Waters k Co., chairman of tbe

committee on arninteinents, has been to New York to secure some at-

tractions for tbe entertainment following the banquet, and something

out of the ordinary In this line Is looked for. The regular ticket to be

voted for will be out in a few days, the nominating committee being at

work on It.

Gustave A. Farber, representative In London of Russe ft Burgess. Inc.,

of Memphis. Is mourning tbe loss of a brother, Henry J. Farber, who died

November 11 nt bis home here. Uc bad been In 111 health for several

years.

Much regret la expressed here over the demise of Jamea A. Wilkinson,

at rulnskl, Va. Mr. Wilkinson was one of the leading members of the

National Lumber ICxportcrs' Association In his day, nnd took a prominent

part In the work of that organization, being one of tbe committee which

went to England to discuss trade conditions with the brokers and buyen

here. He w.ts also Identlllcd with the American Wagon Oak I'lank Ex-

porters' Association, which be helped to found, and aided actively In

advancing the Interests of the American shippers.

Thomas E. Coalc of tbe Thos. K. Coale Lumber Company, rblladelphia,

and V. L. Stone of the Chickasaw Lumber Company, Ilcmopolls, Ala.,

were among the recent visitors In Baltimore. Both reported an Im-

provement In business.

Thomas Hughes, formerly engaged In the wholesale and export bard-

wood business, has connected himself with Oliver Reeder ft Bon, ablp

builders on the Key IIlKhway.

=-< CINCINNATI >-=

The Hyde Park Lumber Company recently announced plans for some

extensive Improvements to Its already large plant In the hilltop suburb.

It Is estimated that an outlay of nearly $10,000 will be necessary to meet

the expense of the additions. The warehouse will be enlarged flfty by

eighty feet, the olTlce building thirty by flxty feet.

The recent incorporation of tbe Standard Wagon and Auto Company,

at Cleveland, by A. B. Beckman, .\. R. Dow, S. M. Dow, F. W. Langln,

I. l". Gordon and V. H. Beckman was of Interest to the Cincinnati lum-

bermen, especially those directly concerned with supplying local carriage

concerns and wheel, spokes, shafts and rlms factories with lamber. The

new company incorporated for $10,000.

The decreasing demand for carriage woodwork, owing to the ever-

increasing popularity of the automobile and Its consequent drop in price,

was given as the reason for the suit for dissolution recently filed by tbe

Conant Carriage Woodwork Company of Cincinnati. The company was

capitalized at $20,000.

.1. V. fetlmson & Co., Owensboro, Ky., have filed complaint with the

Interstate Commerce Commission, regarding rates on lumber from their

city to eastern market.?. They allege that Owensboro being forty-two

miles nearer to New York, Brooklyn and Philadelphia lumber centers than

Evansvllle. Ind., It constitutes a gross discrimination when rates are

higher to those points from Owensboro than the Indiaan city.

The Muncic Wheel Company, at Muncle, Ind., recently filed with the

Indiana secretary of state certificate showing redemption of $80,700 of

the preferred stock.

The RIchwood plant of the Cherry River Boom and Lumber Company,

Clarksburs, W. V.i .
remntly Inerensed tbe wages of all employes of the
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concern ten per cent. This action was purely a -voluntary one on the

part of the company, which is one of the largest in that state.

A complaint recently was filed with the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion against the Illinois Central. Baltimore & Ohio, Southwestern, Chicago,

Memphis & Gulf, Southern Railway and the Pennsylvania Terminal Com-
pany, by the New Albany (Indiana) Box and Basket Company. The
concern asserts that a rate of from 2 to 6 cent3 more on logs has been

charged from points in Tennessee, Kentucky and Alabama to New .Albany

than to Louisville. The company declares that by reason of this over-

charge it has suffered a loss of $5,000.

Figures from the secretary of state show a great increase in the

number of new incorporations and changes in capital stock. The increase

In October compared favorably with former boom times. In Cincinnati

fifteen new companies started in business with $252,000 capital, increases

In stock amounted to $662,500, reductions $173,000, leaving a net gain

of $741,500. Lumber interests comprise a fair proportion of the total.

Fire last week destroyed the storage warehouse of the March Furniture

Company, Lexington, Ky., entailing a loss of $22,000. It is said that the

insurance will hardly cover a third of the loss.

A rate of 7.5 cents on lumber between Union City and Rockford, O.,

was recently upheld by the Interstate Commerce Commission, which held

that it was not an unreasonable rate when shipped by an interstate route.

William Lapoman, treasurer of the Henry Schmidt Furniture Company,
furniture manufacturers of Cincinnati, committed suicide at his home by
shooting himself in the right temple. He died at the city hospital within

an hour after firing the shot. He was sixty-seven years of age.

Local paper manufacturers and lumbermen dealing in wood pulp for

paper were greatly interested in a recent report by the Department of

Agriculture. It is in the nature of a ray of hope for those industries

using white paper which is steadily soaring in price. The department
asserts that zacaton grass may be substituted for wood pulp in paper
manufacture. Tliis grass abounds in California, Texas and on down
south to the .irgentine Republic. The top of this grass, which formerly
has been regarded only as refuse, it is said, constitutes a fair substitute

for the reduced poplar wood at far less expense than is entailed in reduc-

ing the poplar. It answers the purpose quite well, but in the bleaching
process, considerably more powder is required than with poplar stock.

L'liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'j;

=-< COLUMBUS >--

R. W. Ilorton of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company reports an in-

creasing demand for hardwood stocks in central Ohio territory. Trade
with dealers is by far the best feature at this time, although some buying
is done by manufacturers, especially those making furniture and vehicles.

Box factories are also buying better. Retailers* stocks are gradually being
Increased as there is a more optimistic feeling in lumber circles. The
pleasant fall has stimulated building operations to a large degree. The
tone of the market is good and future prospects are brighter.

Extensive improvements and additions to its plant are planned by the
Steele Bros. Hardwood Lumber Company of Cuyahoga Falls, O., following
its recent increase in capital stock from $10,000 to $40,000. The first

innovation will be a main building, on a plot 60x160 feet of brick and
steel construction, ground for which already has been broken. New equip-
ment will include two 20-horsepower boilers, and two engines of 100 and
50 horsepower, respectively.

At Garrettsville, C, Murwin & Horton have been succeeded by IT. H.

Murwin.
At Wellington, O., the Wellington Lumber Company has been succeeded

by the J. A. Moog Lumber Company.
Authority to accept 33% cents on the dollar on the claim against

William F. Galle & Co., Cincinnati, is granted by common pleas court
entry to E. A. Deem, as receiver for the Edwards Lumber Company of

Dayton. The application stated that the Cincinnati company, owing the
Dayton concern $961.70 on notes, recently went into receivership and was
unable to pay the dividend stated.

=< TOLEDO >-
Toledo's building operations have at last passed the $7,000,000 mark.

The total permits issued up to November 13 amounted to $7,069,976.
Those issued in the same period of time a year ago amounted to $5,733,-

317, the gain for the year amounting to $1,."36,659.
The Gotshall Manufacturing Company reports business excellent in all

lines. L. D. Gotshall is authority for the statement that the new Toledo
mill is well under w.iy and it is expected to keep not only the Toledo mill

active but the Elmira and Archbold mills as well.

The Booth Column Company is operating at full time and about half

capacity. The season of the year is naturally a slow time for this line,

but the management expects a good business early in the spring. It is

not expected to close the factory this season for inventory.

The Skinner Bending Company states that there is a much better tone

to bnsiness. It is still very busy with auto wheel rims and the wagon
trade is sending out a much better call than for some time past. The
factory is operating full time and at full capacity.

< INDIANAPOLIS >
Samuel E. Stout, president of the Indiana Venerr and Panel Com-

pany of New Albany, Ind., last week announced that the company has
closed a deal for a new factory to cost about $40,000. The plant of

Low Prices
Versus

Cutting Value

You, Mr. Buyer, Know the Verdict

Our Stock Proves
Its Worth by Its

Cutting Value

See our list of dry lumber in "Hardwoods For Sale"
Department, pages 5S-53, and ask us for prices.

Liberty Hardwood Lumber Co.
MAKERS OF GOOD LUMBER

Big Creek, Tex.

'illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllir

To the Owner of

Timber Lands
Far sighted owners of tintber

lands will take advantage of the

times, incident to the European
wars, and prepare themselves for

the day when the demand for tim-

ber is suddenly thrust upon them.

It is certain to coine at no distant

time. Therefore the wise man will

cultivate a closer acquaintance with

his holdings and the best method
of marketing them. Guessing on

the quality and price will only lead

to complications and possible fail-

ure. Let us prepare the way for you.

Remember, we not only report

with absolute accuracy, but assist

in selling your property, if desired.

SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET

L. E. CAMPBELL LUMBER CO.
Craiaing and Engineering Department

il'A Dime Bank BUlR., DETROIT. MICH.
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Kentucky Oak -g
results in

Satisfied Artisans
meaning

Money Saved

silky

- '•on» ENFORCE an unvarying
and grain. Its irxture has a

;tits and contents your workers.

T TS beautiful, clean boles make possible unusual
1 widths and lengths in which we specialize.

The following values.

All Kentucky Stock Should Attract You

* ckrs S 4 L^( Hun Uaril

2 c*r» 8 4 No, 1 ri-^mmon A
lUtlrr Hi:

S rart fl 4 L K
IS ri\r» 4 4 N ak
15 ca'' ' t ' .rntn

S CQ- ' .mon
1 .- -K

BO cars 4 4 No. 1 Common
Plain Red 0>k

: cmri 4 4 .Vi> 1 Common
Plain Whit* 0»k

fl cam 6 4 No. 8 Common
PUIn Kril Oak

a car» B'4 Sound Warmr Oak
10 cara 4 4 Sound Wormjr Oak
G cara 4 4 Common A Battar

Ch»-«tnul
5 cara 4 4 Sound Wormy

Chmtnut
1 car 8 4 No. 8 Common *

Brtirr Poplar

E. R. SPOTSWOOI) .AND
M.\NUF.\CTURERS

LEXINGTON. KENTUCKY

SON

J. K. WILLIAMS A. T. WILUAMS

Williams Lumber Co.
(MANUFACTURERS)

WHOLESALE
HARDWOOD
LUMBER

Band Mill Planing Mill Dry Kiln

Fayetteville, Tenn.

We manufacture PLAIN and QUAR-
TERED OAK, ASH, CHESTNUT and
other HARDWOODS

Our Specialty is Quartered White Oak

We Manufacture Dimension
Stock—Hickory a Specialty
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=-< EVAhlSVILLE >=
Ii. O. Wiirlfind. H--iT<-l«ry >iii<l ti. iiv-iror ,,f tin- l-:vnnKvlllo VonoiT I'om.

pnn.r. ropnrm Irml mini: aluni.' iln<'. lio Myit bla company la SPllIng

ordcm from .Maino to I'nllfornla and from ^\'lnnlppK to Toxaa.

A cbnnilx'r of coinnnTce baa ho<'ii nn;anIzod boro witli ii inomltorablp of

1,.100. II will abaorb miiat of'llio <iilior commorclnl nrennUntlona of tbe
clly. .\ tompnrnry urcinlMitinn him Ihi'h offoctod with Walter K. Hloiint of

Iho mount riow Conipnny n« prcvblinl. I'rncllcally all tho ble liimbor

roncorna In tho clly hiive Inkon out momhorahlpa. One of tbo drat tblDKi
lu bo doDO by the now orKnnluitfon ia to build ii brlduo acrona thoOblo river

at tbl« plnco thnt will bo uaod for both Irncllon cara and vehlclea.

J. V. Htlmaon, the wollknown hardwood lumber manufacturer at Hunt-
Inuburi;, Ind.. recently purchased a Inrfo walnut Iroo nonr tbo dlrldlnu line

of Pike and Dubola cminlloa that wna snwod Into lumber at bla Ilunllneburg
mill. He baa been offered $000 per thousand feet for It by a company doalr-

Inic to use (lie lumber In Iho mnnufaoture of pinno caai'a. Tlio lumber la the
flneat that haa boon cut In thla pari of the alato for many years.

Tbe larco pliinlUK mill of Scbultzi-Wultman & Co. here, as well an all

other plnnlni; mills in thia ecllon. has been operating on full time for
several woi'ka and buaineaa Is conitnR aloni; all rli;bt.

William P. Srbmubl. mnnaRer of tbe local branch of Ibe FullertonPowell
Hardwood Lumber Company, recently returned from a buaineaa trip. He
found trade much Improved and belloves that the next year will see a large
volume of trade pourlni; Into tbla city.

Cloude Moley of Maley & Wert7. pays he believes that aoino of the pros-
perity that we have be.n hearing so much about la now hero and he looks
for better times from now on. He says everything points to a big Improve-
ment In trade.

J. C. Greer of the J. C. Oreer Lumber Company says tbe company's large
Btavc mills In Tennessee and Mississippi are oporaled on full time. The
demand for stoves Is picking up right along now and In bis estimation the
backbone of hard times has been broken.
The Imperial Desk Company Is being operated on n schedule of twelve

hours a doy In the hope of getting rid of tbe large number of domestic and
foreign orders that have been pouring In for some time. The company baa
recently rcc'ived largo orders for desks from Kogland. Holland, South
.\frlca and .\ustralla.

The river sawmills bore that get most of their logs from the Greon river
country In western Kentucky, have contracted for few If ony logs for the
ODSUlng year and as a result many of the towboats and tugboats used In
bringing logs hero from tbe mouth of Green river are Idle.

The planing mill of tbo International Iron and Steel Company, destroyed
by Are several doys ogo at a loss of about $.'50,000. is to be rebuilt at once.

Nearly 100.000 orders have boon closed by the Connersville Kurnliure
Company at Connersville. Ind., within the post few weeks, and the com-
pony reports n bright business outlook. The plant has been operated full

time for several months.
The Knox County Lumber Company at Vlncennes, Ind., one of the largest

lumber eoncorna In tho southern part of the state, has purchased an acre of
ground near Brucevllle, Ind., and will open a branch estobllshment there.
John L. Klemeyer. president of the Vlncennes Board of Trade, Is president
of the concern.

Louis Slebert, St.. aged eighty-six years, one of the organizers of the Tell
City Desk Company at Toll City. Ind.. died a few days ago at his home In
Tell City after o short Illness. He wos a native of Germany, hut came to
the United States when a young man. He was n soldier In the fnlon army
during the Civil war. Besides his widow Mr. Slebert Is survived by several
children.

=•< MEMPHIS >.=

The steamer Pafton of the I'attnn Tully Tr.-iu.sportatlon Company, which
Is closely ollled with the Andcrson-Tully Compony, hos been sold to a
steamboat comi)any at Tampico, .Mox., and will leave for that point In a
few days. The PattonTuUy Transportation Company Is officered In part
by the same men as the Anderson-TuIJy Company and the former has
heretofore looked after the hancMIng of nil lumber cargoes and other
freight of the latter on the Mississippi and Its trlbuntrles, Including Wolf
river. It Is understood that tbe Patton-TuUy Transportation Companj
will also dispose of a number of its barges.
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The Chickasaw Cooperage Company reports that its plaat at Gretna,

La., which has been in only partial operation since tlio recent storm
which visited New Orleans and other coast towns, will be ready to run
at full capacity in a very short time. It has been necessary, owing to

damage done by the storm, to make numerous repairs. The Chickasaw
Cooperage Company at Memphis is running its big factory at Bingham-
lon, just outside the city limits, on full schedule.

Perhaps there is no branch of the lumber industry which is more active

at the moment than box manufacture. One of the big tirms here engaged
In this lioe has enough contracts on its books to keep it busy for several

months, and it is also receiving a large current demand for egg cases and
various other containers. It is estimated that its shipments for Novem-
ber will probably reach, if not exceed, 400 cars. If these figures are
realized, the month will go down as a red letter one in the history of

this particular firm. In addition to the large demand for box shocks,

there is also an excellent call for veneers and the latter are moving in

considerable volume, not only in rotary but also in three-ply or built-up

stock. The box manufacturers have enjoyed an unusually good business

since the war in Europe broke cut and there has been very little com-
plaint on the score of volume. However, tliere has been some dissatis-

faction over the small margin of profit. Even tlie latter, however, has
shown some tendency toward improvement recently. This is particularly

noticeable in the case of current orders. This, of course, does not help

on business which was booked some time ago and which is now being

filled as per contract, but it is a quite welcome change to the makers
of boxes. All of the box plants are running on full time and more
than one in the Memphis territory is working on double time.

Among the more prominent visitors to Memphis is John M. Woods of

East Cambridge, Mass. Mr. Woods has for a number of years been a

conspicuous figure iu the hardwood world and, within the past few years

he has identified himself with the hardwood trade at Memphis through
the opening of a branch which is conducted under the name John M.
Woods Lumber Company. Mr. Woods came to Memphis to look after his

interests and apparently is enjoying his visit very much. He was an
honored guest at the last meeting of the Lumbermen's Club, as will be

seen from the report of the meeting of that organization which is given
elsewhere in this issue of Hardwood Ri:c<utD.

It is reported that the Illinois Central will shortly begin the erection

of a large plant for the building of cars at McComh City, Miss. There
Is already a big car repair plant at McComb City, and, if the addition

suggested is made, it will add greatly to the importance of that point as
a railroad center. In fact, it is intimated that, if these plans go through,

a number of officials of the southern lines of the Illinois Central will

make their headquarters at that point.

The Hale County Lumber Company at Melton, Ala., has been reorgan-

ized and has made arrangements to resume operations at once. R. K.
Dent, Sr., and K. K. Dent. Jr., are the principal owners of tlie reorgan-

ized firm. The former will have charge of the plant at Akron, Ala.,

while the latter will look after the operations of the Hale County
Lumber Company.

Usher Bros. Lumber & Manufacturing Company has completed the

rebuilding of its planing mill and dry kiln recently destroyed by fire at

Meridian, Jliss.. and has resumed operations on full time.

Lumber interests here are very much pleased with the announcement
from Washington that immediate steps will be taken by the proper

authorities to keep the channel open next to the harbor at Memphis. This
has practically been closed within the past few weeks by the deposit of

an enormous amount of sand and mud. Business organizations here

are doing everything they can to bring sufficient pressure to hear to

secure permanent relief from this condition, which threatens to leave the

levee at Memphis a considerable distance from the main current of the

Mississippi. The matter is now under consideration with the Mississippi

River Commission and will also be taken up with the principal authorities

in Washington. The present plan appears to be to cut away the mud and
sand at the upper end of this deposit so that the channel next to the

levee will be available for the use of boats which arrive and depart from
the local harbor. Memphis business interests are very jealous of the

Mississippi and its facilities for handling freight and there will he no
let-up in the present activity looking to relief until the latter has been

fully realized. This subject is perhaps receiving all the more attention

at the moment because there is a rather general movement at all points

along the Mississippi river looking to more adequate terminal facilities.

The Lumbermen's Club of Memphis and other Imsiness organizations

have committed themselves in favor of the latter and something tangible

is regarded as practically certain as a result of this movement.

=-< NASHVILLE >=
The Nashville Lumbermen's Club is to have new headquarters next

week. After a campaign of ten days the Commercial Club has raised

$50,000, which will be used to acquire a handsome new home on Fourth
avenue. The Lumbennen's Club is one of the allied bodies of the

Commcrci:il Club, and will have quarters in the new liuilding. which will

be one of the finest club houses in the South. Hamilton Love and A. B.

Ransom, former presidents of the Lumbermen's Club, were active in the

campaign. The new building will shelter a permanent exhibit of the

Nashville Manufacturers' Association, and will house several other

commercial bodies.

The Chicago Mill & Lumber Company has been incorporated under the

The above, which is an actual photo-
graph, will give you an idea of the qual-
ity of our ST. FRANCIS

Basin Red Gum
We offer for immediate shipment in thoroughly dry

stock:

3 4/4 Is & 2s Sap.
5 5/4 Is & 2s Sap.
2 6/4 Is & 2s Sap.
10 4/4 Is & 2s Red.

10 4/4 No. 1 Com. Red.
3 S/4 No. 1 Com. Red.
2 S/4 Is & 2s Red.
2 6/4 No. 1 Com. Red.

Miller Lumber Co.
MARIANNA, ARK.
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Specializing in Heavy

Ash, Oak, Hickory and

Thin Oak and Gum

E. Sondheimer Co.
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE

WHOLESALE
Mauufactitfers
and Exporters

wire Orders Loaded Same Day Received

Iniura iif TrniMMr" liy W. II. ItitvlK, I'nul Diitrtkl iiDi] otlirrm. TbU will

Itc « briiiicli of fill- Timlii ruiircru Iti i'lilmii<i, wblrti U ono <if llic liiri:«' box

luaiiiirariiirrro of iIh- cniinirr. A im'h biilUMiiK iTfcK-d lijr Jobn II. lliiii*odi

h l°o. HI M' livllli'. CbnllnnooKii <k St. I^iiU
rnllwii,<t bni for Iih InixliintN lii<ri'.

Jobn II. I: handle a Inriii- walnut bu*lDr*>

for Ihp iilll' I This coinpnriy now ri-|Kirla tbi'

larKi->t voliiii. "rj'.

llullilInK In Nanlivillr durlDii i><i<'i><'r wnn llir ni»»l urllvo for n lone

llinr. I'l'milu amotinird lo tlM.'^lH. or a llltic niorp tbnu lor Ihp two
pri'cptllni; nionlbH

The cuniplalnt of ibi' NaahTlllc l.iinilMTmPD'a Club aKalnil LouUvllle i.

Nonbrlllr and olln-r llni'>, ii<*«klni: In kc-cutp ri-Hhi|i|iliik' ur iriinnK lumbT
prlvllPSiMi on lunilivr nt Naahvllli'. wnn nrk'ix'd Inrnro IntiTxinli' C<im

inorn< I'oniiiiUnliin nonlly. loniplnlnanlii Inulm (hat Nnnbvlllc la cm-

of thi' lark'i' hnrdwood markrlii. nnd la pntltird to the prlrllPKca Kranti-d

to oihiT polnu.

Tbp Acmp Cbnir .Mnnnfocturlni; Company, (iri'fnvlllc-, Ti-nn., baa bcfi»

Incorporotid by II. <'. Kopck<', W. II. ArinllaKC nnd otbrra.

Tlu> Jobnaon C'lly iTcnn.) LiinilxT & MannfncturlDK Company baa

IncrpoHcd Ita capital atoek from »2.'..i>nO to »40.0l>0.

Quartered White Oak
COMMOX

150 M ft. 4/4 No. 1 IS U ft. 6/4 No. 1

12 M ft. S/4 No. 1 16 M ft. 8/4 No. 1

Thia at-jck runs 15% or more 10" up and .lOri or more 14 and 10 fi.

// Is Very Desirable— Send Us Your Inquiries

DON'T FORGET WE AP.K SI'I'c I AMSTS IN

GUM
\ N |. 11 A V i; .-. ! - i I 1- I, V OF

Quartered Red Gum, Plain Red Gum, Sap Gum
4 4 TO 8 4 THICK

2?eUgrabe
Xiunber Coinpmtp

=-< LOUISVILLE >=
Lumber innnufnclurera arc keenly Intcrented In the announcement of

the dclnllH of the propoaed worknicn'a componaatlon net which will be

submitted to (be leKlnlaturc In January by a cmnmlaaloD wblcb baa

been worklnK on (lie pruponlllon for aeverol monlha. A law of tbla

kind was enacted In r.tl4, but owlnR to defecta waa doelnrod Invalid by

the court of nppenlH. nnd the voluntary cominlaalon referred lo baa been

endeuvorlni; «lnce then lo draft n meaaure which would moe( (he require-

ineD(8 OH lnl<l down by the courts. The mnxlinuin Indt-mnliy, f<ir death

or permiinent disiildllly, la fixed at $1,000, with a weekly Indemnity for

partial dlsiil'lllty of from »,'> to $12. depending on the average wage
of the Injured employe. The Inw will be iidmlnlalered by a commla-

Blon of (hree. Inaurance may be carried by the mnnufncturer In a atock

or mutual company. No slate Insurance fund will be operated, tbla

feature, though Included In the old law, bavlUK been found unaallHfnctory

In a number of other states. Owing to the fact that all Intereala affected

si'era to ho In favor of n compensation law. It Is believed that the pro-

posed bill will be adoped wlthoui much opposition.

A feature of the situation which suggests that nn Improvement In the

price of plain oak ouKht to result shortly Is the bU advance In ipiolnllona

on oil cooperage slock. This Is a second grade of tight barrel material,

and owing to the fact that many stave mills have been down, on account

of the slow demand for cooperage for distilling purpoaes, the supply of

oil stock has become small. In fact. It does not seem to be equal to the

demand, nnd the result has been a big upward march of values. Some

operators report that during the post sixty days prices have Increased

$7.50 n thousand, and as the same sort of material, generally speaking,

goes Into oil stock as Into No. 1 common plain oak. It la figured that the

situation in the cooperage lleld ought to have a highly favorable effect

on plain oak.

Improved business In the furiiUuro field, wblcb has been noted recently.

Is helping to move low grades, which have been dragging for a good

many months. It has been comparatively easy to sell good lumber, but

the fact that common grades have been In slow call. Inasmuch aa this

character of stock constitutes the hulk of that In the hands of every

manufacturer, has helped to create a depressed condition. Now that

the furniture people are again fairly busy, with prospects of being much

busier than they now are a Mule later on, common lumber Is moving,

ind the entire hardwood situation Is being livened up.

J. V. Stimson of llunllngburg, Ind., and .Memphis, was In Louisville

iicently, nnd was the guest of the Louisville Hardwood Club. Mr. Stim-

son la a regular caller at the business meetings of the club, and like a

good many other hardwood manufacturers, he knows that the sessions

are always held on Tuesday evenings, so that he never overlooks an oppor-

tunity to drop In and exchange views regarding conditions. Mr. Stimson

said that trade Is much better, though the situation has not developed

enough yet to Influence prices materially. He believes that higher prices

are coming, however.

Veneer and panel manufacturers report business considerably better.

Trade In this direction has not been any too good for some time, so that

this statement Is the most encouraging that could be expected.

The Wood-Mosaic Company Is one of the busiest concerns around the

falls. Not only Is It running lis Highland Park and New Albany saw-

mills right along, but Its flooring plant and veneer mill In New Albany

are going full time. The comp.iny has big stocks of logs at both places,

and Is In line to push operations vigorously for months to come.

=-< ARKANSAS >•=

A meeting of the Arkansas Tight Barrel Stave and Heading Association

was held In the Hotel Marlon at Little Rock on November 12. Matters

of Importance were discussed, principal among which waa that concerning

means of securing more favoralile transportation rates. Henry Wrape of

the Wilson & Wrape Stave Company, Little Rock, and president of the asso-

ciation, stated that until recent years railroad rates were the least trouble
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which confronted the stave manufacturer, but that during the past few years

the rates have graduaiiy advanced, untii niiw it is next to impossible for

Arkansas manufacturers to compete with stayo manufacturers in adjoining

states. He suggested as the only remedy for this evil, which is doing more
than all else to render unprofitable the stave and heading manufacturing

business in Arkansas, a concerted action on the part of all the manufac-
turers to secure better rate's in this state. After a full discussion it was
decided to hold another meeting at a near date In the future for the pur-

pose of adopting some definite method of going about the matter of securing

this consideration.

The Globe Cooperage Company, which was organized in Fort Smith, on

November 11, filed articles of incorporation with the secretary of state on

November 13, showing a capital stock of .$10,000.00. fully paid up, and the

following officers and incorporators : Officers. Lewis Friedman, president

;

L. P. Mathews, vice-president ; and .John W. Howell, secretary and treas-

urer : incorporators, in addition to the above named, Leah Friedman and
Reglna Mathew.s. The new company has taken over the cooperage and stave

plant formerly owned and operated by Mathews & Son.

The Ozark Cooperage & Lumber Company, which owns and operates mills

at Truman and Augusta, .\rk., will soon begin work on the erection of a new
mill at Truman, which will cost In the neighborhood of $125,000.00. F, S.

Chariot of St. Louis, president of the company, is now in Truman looking

after the final adoption of the plans for the new plant. The new mill is to

be completed and ready for operation by April 1. 1916, and will have a

daily capacity of 70,000 feet. This is considerably larger than either of

the two plants now owned and operated by the company, the larger one of

the two now in use having a daily capacity of 50,000 feet.

-<, MILWAUKEE >-=

The Wisconsin Railroad Commission, on application of the Connor
Lumber Company of Marshfleld and Laona, has ordered a reduction of

rates on flooring and shingles on the Laona & Northern railroad and the

Soo Line, of from 10 to S cents per hundred within certain distances

in northern Wisconsin. It also ordered the roads to reduce switching

charges to .$1 per loaded car between the station of Snyders on the

Laona & Northern road to the junction with the Chicago & Northwestern

road.

The large sawmill of the J. S. Stearns Lumber Company at Odanah,

Wis., has closed down for a time, while the plant is being overhauled in

various departments.

Manitowoc, Wis., Is to be one of the leading centers of manufacture

for the American Seating Company, as the result of action taken by the

company in closing down its plant at EulTalo, N. Y., and moving most

of the equipment to the plant at Manitowoc. A large addition to the

Manitowoc establishment was erected some time ago, so there is ample

opportunity for handling the business formerly received at Buffalo. The
new addition is 36x54 feet in dimensions, two stories high and fur-

nishes 14,000 square feet of additional floor space.

The sale of more than 100.000,000 feet of timber on the Bad river

reservation in Wisconsin will be held on December 16, according to ;jin

announcement from Ashland, Wis. Bids are now being received. It is

said that forty per cent of the timber to be sold consists of hemlock,

twenty-flve per cent white and Norway pine and the remainder is bass-

wood, birch, maple and other lines of hardwood. The timber must be

removed prior to June 1, 1924. It Is expected that the company now cut-

ting timber on the reservation will secure the contract, as it is in the

best position to htandle the work.

The chair factory of George Spratt & Co., Sheboygan, Wis., is oper-

ating eleven hours a day, in the effort to keep up with the rush of orders

which It Is receiving. During October the Spratt concern made the

largest shipments of any month during its history. Most of the chair

mauut'acturing concerns of Slieboygan are exceptionally busy.

An interesting experiment in wood paving is being worked out in Mil-

waukee by F. G. Simmons, public works commissioner. In a strip of

paving, laid on the south end of the First avenue viaduct six months ago,

the experiment was made of placing a narrow strip of lath between the

rows of paving blocks to hold them slightly apart, the idea being to

provide footholds for horses and overcome the objection sometimes made

against creosote block paving that it is liable to be slippery, especially

on grades. The blocks have been worn on the surface during the six

months that they have been laid, but the ruts are not deep enough to

make the street rough for travel and Commissioner Simmons believes that

the pavement will not get in any worse condition than it Is at the

present time.

An involuntary petition in bankruptcy was filed in the federal court

in Milwaukee on November 19 against the Racine Stool Manufacturing

Company, Racine, Wis., one of the largest concerns of its kind in this

part of the country. The petitioning creditors and their claims, consist-

ing entirely of promissory notes, include : Roddis Lumber & Veneer

Company, Marshfleld, Wis.. S71o.06 ; Red River Lumber Company, Craw-

fordsvilie. Ind., $233.60 ; Churchill-Mllton Lumber Company. Louisville,

Ky., $218.99. .Tames G. Bennett, connected with the Racine concern,

has been appointed custodian by the court. The company's financial

trouble started with an Involuntary petition filed in Milwaukee recently

against Owen W. Owen, an official of the stool company, who was alleged

to have been responsible to the now defunct Commercial & Savings Bank

of Racine for $46,000 in promissory notes.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if

Good Lumber Properly Handled

Brown & Hackney
INCORPORATED

Makers of

St. Francis Basin
Hardwoods

SALES OFFICE:

BANK OF COMMERCE & TRUST BUILDING

MEMPHIS, TENN.
MILL AT MOUNDS. ARK.

You Can See Logs Like These

on Our Yard Any Day

STIMSON ^^^^^^ ^^^ LUMBER

p. O. Box 1015

COMPANY, INC.

Memphis, Tenn.

MANUFACTURERS

Hardwood Lumber, Rotary Cut
Veneers, Rotary Cut Gum Faces,

Cross Banding and Cores.
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RIEL-KADEL LUMBER COMPANY
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
4 «" "^Tr^iiOfl No. 1 Com.

• \<a tt No. 2 Com.

•''

ff No. 1 Ck.in.

ri No. : Cum.

' n.er ^ wiiirr.F.A.s. •/*'

fl. Itr A wdr..r.A.8. IST.OOO ft. 8* k «dr...F. A.8.
ft. 13- * wdr.F.A.S. B2.000 ft. KT * wilr..F.A.8.

A
S
H

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
I« 4-M.Ono fl So. ) <• rn

«7,0U0 ft No. ; Cui

io/«-

K.A S.

No. 1 <'!«.

No. 2 Com.

u/«-
ITS.OOO ft FAS.
Sl.OOO fl No. 1

''

18,000 ft No. :- '

117.000 fl F.A S
.•ll..(l«l fl No. I Cmu
11.000 fl No. 2 Coll.

•o/«-
72,000 fl r.A "

0,000 ft No. 1 >

M/«-
??noo ft A >

..:m)U ft No. 1 Con.

New South Memphis, Tennessee

w
The Hardwood Market

=< CHICAGO >•

There bare been more sood sUod orders placed In Chicago In tbc last

rouplc of weeks than for some time and contlmied Improvement all along
tlK* line Is noted. The concrete character of the upward tendency of

the hardtvood trade locally Is conceded ctcd by those who were for a long

time skeptical.

The furniture and similar factories are very busy and arc taking up
more In the way of the usual run of hardwood lumber and veneers than
they have for some time back. The yards are doing a good business

tKith to tbc building trades and to the wagonload trade going into smaller

f.ictories. Oak Is again establishing itself in good shape and in the

northern woods birch Is probably tbc leader. The flooring situation Is

In excellent i-hnpe and altogether the promise of continued prosperity,

with little likelihood "f thn Inventory •^eii'inn iilTictlng the purchases of

lumber. Is nndlspiitfl.

--<, NEW YORK >.=

The tmproTcment In lumber buying In this market noted In the last thirty

days seems to bo general and every line is dolnir an amount of business equal
til normal. The change has been very sudden and In not a few eases serious

! i'''-'!lty confronts the man who would put off buying when stock was being

1 at prices out of all line with values. What was a short time ago the
• ~t market for hardwoods Is now one of the busiest, and wholesalers

who were content to wait for better demand and fairer prices are now being
rewarded Prices are generally $1 to $3 higher than sixty days ago and
more lumber Is being move<l now than when the market was low. Local
yards and manufacturing plants arc not fully supplied and In some cases

arc short of much-needed material. The volume of consumption Is evidently

heavy enough to make for a prolonged period of trading, as available supplies

Ao not appear adeni:ate nor prices attractive for ro.nl stocking rp purposes.

I'he market has been visited recently by many men from mill points and the

;.'nernl tone of business reports Is highly satisfactory. The greatest activ-

ity Is In southern hardwoods, which seem to be more difficult to obtain than
northern stocks. The whole list '.s showing an upward tendency in the
range of values.

=-< BUFFALO >
The hardwood trade Is sustaining the improvement recorded some

weeks ago, and there Is now more general report of an increased amount
of activity In various kinds of woodworking enterprises. These reports

say that factories arc running full time in the furniture trade, with a
prospect of continuing on that basis for some time to come. Plants
which have war orders of one kind and another are also very busy and
require a large quantity of hardwoods. Prices have been holding firm,

with some woods which are specialties bringing an unusually high figure.

Maple is showing much activity and Is figuring to a large extent In

the business of most of the yards. Thick stock in this wood and ash is

being bought in fairly large quantities. Plain oak Is about holding its

own In volume of sales and Is firm In price, particularly for the better

grades. Quartered oak Is selling a little better than a few weeks ago.

Chestnut Is about holding its own. Cypress is not so active as a
month ago.

•< PHILADELPHIA >.

Hardwood trade in this city has conlinut.-d lo improve during the past

fortnight. Business is better than it had been for a long time. Every-
body wants to buy at once, and the chief question causing unrest just

now is where to place orders safely. Plain and quartered red and white
oak. chestnut in all grades, ash, basswood, birch, beech, gum and poplar

are all active, and show distinct signs of tightening in price. Mahogany,
Circassian walnut and all the fancy woods are selling freely and some

prill' iidtuiicib arc io>!-<l. Wlitu- pluu Ih In uuod UiiuiiikI In all ||riid<-H

at firm prices, this Item being more active just now than at any other
time Hinee spring. Cypn-ss lumber and nblngles arc aeliing well, and
priws on certain grades are moving upward. Spruce amtlnues high and
firm, with further increaseg In price predicted. Hemlock Is scarce and
quotations are advancing. In fact the whole hardwood situation la

decidedly ph-jislni: nnd many ar»* ftredictlng a record-breaking buhlness
next ye:ir

.^ PITTSBURGH >.=

There Is a much better feeling prevailing among all the hardwood
men In the city. The big prosperity which has come lo the steel and
coke Interests Is beginning lo be fi'lt In hardwood circles. Ily the first

of the year It Is anticipated tb.'it a mere normal movement In the
buying of hardwood lumber will be seen. Prices are very firm. Some
firms say that they have quoted up ?2.00 only on good hardwood and
are able to get prices. Others contend that it will take a very short
time until prices ail along tbc line will be advanced In sympathy with
tbc higher quotations for yellow pine. Manufacturing trade Is increasing.

Railroads are taking more lumber and some requisitions are being put

out for 191(i as a feeler. Yard trade has been unusually good for the

season In many towns the past few weeks on account of the fine weather.

=< BALTIMORE >-
Some change for the hitler has taken place In tbc hardwood trade,

but the Improvement Is far less pronounced than In yellow pine. The
demand for most of the hardwoods Is still far from what It ought to be.

In some sections of the country a fair inquiry prevails and the needs
of the consumers have worked up to an encouraging point, but in others

progress is only slight, and the buyers continue to hold back. In North
Carolina and around York, Pa., for instance, furniture factories arc

rushed, and hardwoods have been taken up In very satisfactory volume,

but in northern New York and Canada the activities that call for the

use of hardwoods seem to lag, and buyers are relatively scarce. If

consumers go Into the market, they bold down to small proportions.

In the hardwoods the change for the better has hardly gone beyond a

stiffening of prices, a quotable advance being still a matter for the

future. This Is perhaps In large part due to tbc dependence of the

hardwoods upon tbc export business, which continues to be In a state

of demoralization. But the manufacturers of and dealers In hardwoods
are not without encouragement, and confidently look forward to partici-

pation In the general revival that has taken place and appears to gain

constant momentum. .Stocks of hardwoods are undergoing some reduc-

tion and prices are gradually firming up.

=-< COLUMBUS >•-

The hardwood trade In Columbus :iiir] central Ohio territory continues

rather active In every department. The volume of business is increas-

ing and lumbermen generally believe the worst of the depression Is over.

The best feature of the trade Is the demand on the part of retailers.

Dealers are stocking up to a limited degree, believing that the demand
will be good during the winter season. Some buying is being done by

factories engaged In making furniture and vehicles. The box trade Is

bujing better than formerly.

Building operations are still fairly active and there Is a considerable

demand for finishing stocks. Indlcntions for active building during the

coming season are bright.

Prices arc stronger in most Items. This is especially true of plain

oak where an advance of approximately one dollar per thousand has

been made recently. Quartered oak is also stronger. There Is a good
demand for chestnut and the better grades arc advancing. Poplar Is

one of the strong points and basswood and aab are In good demand.
Other hardwoods are unchanged.

The car shortage is interfering with shipments to a limited extent.

The shortage Is rather severe on the Chesapeake & Ohio and some
other southern roads. Mill stocks are larger than a month ago. Most
of the orders placed at present are for Immediate shipment.
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=-< BOSTON y-
The usual fall improvement in business has continued with most ot

the dealers in this district. After the long period during which trade
was almost at a standstill, the current activity is apparent to all and
while its principal reaction on the market has so far been to eliminate
all suggestion of further decreasing values, it is commonly agreed by the
trade that the trend of prices is bound to be to a higher level. The
condition of stocks at both the producing and consuming ends is well
known ; the amount on hand at the mills is greatly under normal as a
result of slow shipments, while the dull business and weakening prices

led most factories and yards to lower their stocks. This situation has
prompted a considerable renewal of the efforts to sell by many of the
mills, thus giving many purchasers who are buying for current require-

ments some advantages. The furniture factories generally report a good
volume of orders on hand and indicate a readiness to take In stock. No
changes in quotations definite enough to be noted have occurred the past

two weeks in hardwoods for domestic uses, while during the same period

the market on construction and building lumber has advanced with great
rapidity in New England.

=•< CINCINNATI y-
Hardwood men in the Cincinnati district have been slow to accept as

genuine the advance in the lumber business, but recently there has been
more inclination on tlie part of the hardwood dealers and wholesalers
to admit the general improvement. The rapidity with which the yellow
pine market has been improving has had considerable inlluence on the
local lumber market, wliiie the enlarging demands of the consuming
factories has done much for the revival of business.

Within the last two or three weeks large orders for new cars and
general equipment have been placed by the leading railroads. Lines with
terminals and shops in Cincinnati have been foremost in this movement,
which is the biggest in several months.
The demand for building materials goes on apace, aided by good

weather. Clearing skies and clearing business outlook came hand in

hand, with a corresponding activity in lumber movement, which extends
throughout the various branches of the lumber market, the interior finish-

ing plants and hardwood flooring concerns all reporting a very satis-

factory increase in orders. The call goes all the way down the list of the
various hardwoods. Manufacturers of vehicles and farming implements
are leading the demand, and box factories are running with plenty of new
business to keep them busy through the winter. Furniture manufac-
turers in the Cincinnati district show no tendency to slack up.

Oak, both plain and quartered, with a rather marked increased move-
ment in plain red, retains its position at the head of the selling list.

The request for oak is more steady than for the others. Walnut is in

good request from the makers of higher grades of furniture. The demand,
however, does not approach the call for oak, except that the export
trade which dropped off in the Cincinnati section a few weeks back
shows some signs of again going on something like a boom. Numerous
Inquiries are being received in Cincinnati tor black walnut from agents

of the allies.

There has been considerable improvement in the call for red gum,
although the movement in this lumber can not be said to have reached
anything near its normal proportions. Ash and poplar are in fair re-

quest, their relative call remaining practically at a standstill compared
with the past couple weeks. Considerable poplar is going into core stock,

while the request for veneers is good. Hickory is steady, while cotton-

wood, chestnut and elm are beginning to show more life than for some
time. Maple is showing a little renewed life. The sale of cypress is

picking up.

=-< TOLEDO >-
There is a much better feeling among the hardwood concerns in Toledo.

Business in all lines is better. There is a fine call for ash, elm and maple
for automobile construction. Furniture factories are beginning to be

better users and this is true also of the railroads. The building trades

continue strong. Local stocks are in good shape, but it is predicted that

If present buying continues as firm as it has been dealers will soon be

forced in the market willy-nilly to replace broken lines. There has been

a general advance on most of the upper grade lines of from $2 to ?3
and this is holding firmly and wholesalers declare that this will be

supplemented by a still further advance. There is a firm call for better

grades, but a surplus is on this market of low-grade hardwood stocks in

general lines. Local factories are for the most part booming and the

railroads here have put practically all ot their idle men back to work.

Mills are running well and are finding a market for about all the products

they are able to turn out.

< INDIANAPOLIS >-

Predictions are being made freely by Indiana lumber dealers, both in

the retail and wholesale trade, that there will be soon a sweeping

advance in prices in this territory. E. S. Foster of the R. S. Foster

Lumber Company of this city, last week authorized a statement in which
he predicted an advance in prices and set forth the causes for the

increased consumption of lumber. A majority of the dealers declare

their sales show large gains over the corresponding period of last year.

Advertisements published by the retail trade in this city recently have

FARRIS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
Manufacturer* Band-tawn

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
NASHVILLE, TENN.

(Leading Manufacturers)

DUGAN LUMBER CO.
a""nd"^l.rp;"e7r Harflwood Lumber

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

OUR SPECIALTY

St. Francis Basin Red Gum
WE MANUFACTURE

Southern Hardwoods
Gum, Oak and Ash^==

J. H. Bonner & Sons
Mm* iud oaiM.
OCieLfT, AJtK. HKTH^ ABK.

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Co.

Sikeston, Mo.

Band Sawn
Southern Hardwoods

SPECIALTIES

RED GUM, PLAIN OAK
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIK8

BUSS-COOK OAK GO.
BLISSVILLE, ARK.

MANrrACTBRERS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.
As Well As

OAK, ASH and CUM LUMBER
Can furnish jnythinj in Oalc, air dried

or kiln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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WE WANT WALNUT
tl you have hUck Waitiul I "RS i l aiul l.u,i;ir in duinu'lfr and
8' or longer in length, write us for prices and particulars.

We are in the market now for two million feet.

PICKREL WALNUT CO.. 4025 CUr. ATcnue, ST. LOUIS

CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

n

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

.•|-.'«-;l4 COI.KItAIN .\>KM K

C. CRANE & COMPANY
MjLnufacturert of Hardwood Lumber, Oak & PopUr etpecUlly^

Oiir lorudun miikrn po-tihlr qntrk ili'Iiirry ((f mi> (lilnfc in tlmberit
iind harilH ood liimhrr

DAY LUMBER & COAL CO.
Manufacturers YELLOW POPLAR and WHITE OAK

<;E.\ERAI. (IKKlrE

—

.iacrson. ky.

IIND SAWED WISCONSIN HARDWOODS
Dry Stock For Prompt Shipment
BASSWOOD

20U 4/i N*. 8 common
SOU 1x4 No
ISU B/4 No
2SM &/4 N*.
lOU S/4 N*.
20M S/4 .No.

ISU «/4 1st and 2nd
15U 0/4 No. 1 common
lOM 6/4 a*. 8 common

WHITE OAK
lOM 8/4 No. 1 and No.

BIRCH
TOlf 4/4 No. 1 com. * bet. plain
lOOU 4/4 No. 1 com. * bet. rod
BU 8/4 let and 2n4 re<
lOM 5/4 No. 1 common re4
6M 5/4 No. 1 commea plain
3M 6/4 Isc and 2n4 plain
13M 6/4 I9t and 2n4 r«d
4M 8/4 lit and 2n4 plain
6M 8/4 let and 2nd red

KOCK ELM
SOU 8/4 No 2 com. and batter

HARD MAPLE
40M 8/4 No. 2 common and better

Our 1914 cut of well aaaortrd HARnWOODS .\ND HEMLOCK will
eoon be In ahlpplnc condition.

Rend u4 your inriu\r\t8

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Wit. ATLANTA, WIS.

Saw mlltn and pianlnff mill at Atlanta. Wlaconsln.

2 and 3 common
1 com. and bettar
1 common
2 common
S common

3 com.

The Tegge Lumber Co.

High Grade i

Northern and Southern
Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

advlwd Ibo lumber bujlns public to nrdrr lumtM>r now for conlomplated
alnirluml work. M«r<- nmelrurllon wurk U lirlni; iimliTlnkPO llian uaual.

nnil IuiiiImt la IcatlInK :ill nihrr hullillni; mntrrlaU In ili'innnd.

.-<, EVA-NSVILLE >.=

llrnluiM.tl liniilx-r innhnrn* I

rr|Mirt a •irmiuul llnp^f)^<n)•-fl(

iMxly Ik fiM-lliii: ' •• - -
•'

ti>' tbi- nr«t ijf
'

.\ll Ibp uptown
nilllH «ri' runnii

;ii;o. I.oifh nrr i

ii^vllli' mill xMiiliHt Kiirn Indiana

iiiK the pni>i t«ii Mi'ikn. Every-
k iind the uplnliMi pri'valla that
Ih' niovlnu iiloiii; In Kuod Mbape.

.il<'d on full tirai'. while Iho river

I Ihi ) were n mnnlh or all weika
' •nil a atroni: demand for walnut

nnd <|iinrli'reil hIiII<' i>nk. miil nab l« inovlui: more hrlnkljr. (ium la Improv-

Ini; Niowly, but na buNlni-HN with tin- furnllure fnelorlea rontlnuex to pick tip

the demniid for ipiin In eiprrted to cl lieller. I'oplar baa not been atroni:

for aonic time. There hns been iin Im renHi^d demand for ayaimore. eaprclnlly

among the river inlllii. Illekiir.v nml nub nre In demnnd from handle fac-

ttirli'K. the pltinlK III IliW ••follnii runnliii; rin pretty cofMl time now. Trlrea

are boldlnt; firm onil on mune of the lieHt uradeK there Ih n tendency for

prieea to iidvance. Wood roniftiinliii; fuctorleH In ICvnuHvllle nre beInK oper-

ated on belter time now than they bud been nf any lime thin year. Trade
In the South iind Soiitbwetit. where a Brent deal of ICvanKvllle'H manufac
tured products ito from yi'nr to year. In RettInK better. Kurnlture factorlea

eap<'elally are buRy. Win;<m fnctorlefl are riiKhed. one of ibe fnctorlea here

havluK recently refused n larite order to make a special kind of wagon for the

British Rovernment. The company stated that It won already running OTcr-

tlmi' to fill domestic orders.

t'rop conditions In this section nre promising. The Hessian (ly hna In-

jured wheat In some sections, but It Is not Ihoiiubt the damnee will be

serious nnd a (tood heavy frost will kill tbo pest. Much of the new corn l«

beln^' marketed.

ItulldlUB operations remain active. A bnlf-mlUlondolIar hotel la to be

erected, work to start In two or three weeks. The contract for a ?2.'>1.0no

coliseum bulldlni,' Is to be let soon. The money for the new building Is

already available. Planlnc mllK are running full time, as they have most
of the summer and fnll. Yard men report trade coming alone all right.

Rash and door men report a blR Improvement In their out-of-town trade.

Their local trade has been fairly nellve all senaon.

=•< MEMPHIS >.=

Owing to the furtlier expnnsion iii demand for hardwood luml)cr here
and elsewhere In this territory, jiroductlon is beini; etendily Increased

and Is now assuming quite handsome proportions. Shipments are becom-
ing larger daily, and, owing to the heavy inroads being made on stocks,

manufacturers arc finding It necessary to replenish their holdings Id a

quite substantial way. More mills arc resuming each week and there

is also a tendency toward Increased hours where operations are already

under way. Many of the smaller mills which suspended operations

practically In toto during the preceding fourteen months are already
starting up or are making their plans to this end. They arc finding

it eosy enough to contract for their entire output, vi'blcb is only another
way of saying that there is no dllllcjlty about financing their operations

once more. It Is therefore no exaggeration to say that hardwood produc-

tion Is much larger now than at ony time since the war broke out and
that It is now nearly. If not quite, normal.

Meantime logging operations are being pushed in a vigorous manner.
Heavy rains appeared throughout this section at the end of the past

week, but. taken as a whole, the weather since the middle of .September

has been practically Ideal for cutting and hauling, with the result that

substantial progress Ls recorded In preparing adequate supplies of timber,

not only for Immedalte use, but also against later needs. The log loaders

are quite busy, and, with the cotton crop nearly gathered, there Is

plenty of labor not only for work In the woods but also in the mills

themselves. The Valley Log Loading Company Is now handling more
timber than at any time since the war broke out and Indications arc

that it will be quite busy for some time to come.

It Is notable that, in addition to activity at hardwood mills proper,

there Is n great deal dning In woodworking lines. The box factories are

turning out more sawn and veneered shooks than even heretofore and
record deliveries arc being made by them. The manufacturers of both

slack and tight cooperage say that they are doing more business now
than for more than a year. There is an unusually active demand for

automobile spokes as well as other vehicle parts and some big orders have
recently been booked for red oak crosstles. Boat oars are also In active

request and veneers, both plain and three-ply, are moving with consider-

able freedom and at advancing prices. Oak flooring is also in good
request and the output of this is being steadily increased. In fact, there

is scarcely a hardwood lumber product which Is not gaining ground in

both volume nnd in prices nnd this accounts for the Increasing optimism
in hardwood circles.

In hardwoods themselves, there is a good call for the lower grades

of Cottonwood and gum used In box manufacture. OITcrlngs in the open

market are not heavy and these are being absorbed at Increasing prices.

There is also a good demand for the higher grades of gum, both red and
sap. Cottonwood in the higher grades Is In perhaps a little more active

request. Ash is In good call in all grades, but the best demand is for

dimension stock. Oak is moving well In the higher grades of both plain

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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PROOF THAT OUR CLAUr OP REALLY EXCEPTIONAL GUM LOGS IS BASED ON FACT — JUST AN AVERAGE LOT OF BOARDS AS
THEY COME FROM THE MILL

LAMB-FISH LUMBER CO.
THE LARGEST HARDWOOD MILL IN THE WORLD, ANNUAL CAPACITY, 40,000,000

Band Mill and General Offices:

Charleston, Miss., U. S. A.

If you go to the Panama-Pacific Exposition do not
fail to see our moving picture exhibit in the Missis-
sippi State Building, S.l'OO ft. of film in three reels

CABLE ADDRESS—"LAMB"
Codes Used—Universal, Hardwood, Western Union, A. B. C, 5th Edition, OI<ay

STOCK LIST No. 10, NOV. Isl, 1915

Ist & 2nd Qtd. White Oak, 8 1« 9"
1st & 2ud ytd. White <tak, 10" & Wider
l8t & 2nd Qtd. White Oak. 12 to 14"
No. 1 Com. Qtd. White Oak, 4" & Up. .

.

No. 2 Com. Old. White Oak, 3" and Up.
Clr. Qtd. Strips, 4 to 4M:"
CIr. Qtd. Slriiis, 5 to 5V4"
Clr. Qtd. Strips. 2 to 3M:" Sap no Defect.
No. 1 Com. Qtd. Strips, zy^ to SVa"
No. 1 Com. Qtd. Strips, 4 to SVi"
1st & 2nd Plain White Oak, 6" & Up
No. 1 Com. ITiin White Oak, 4" & Up. .

No. 2 Com. Plain White Oak, 3" & Up..
Ist & 2nd Plain lied Oak, 6" & Up
1st & 2nd Plain Ked Ouk, 12 to 14"
No. 1 Com. Plain Ked Oak, 4" and Up. .

No. 2 Com Plain Ked Oak, 3" & Up
1st & 2nd Red Gum, C" & Up
No. 1 Com. Red Gum, 4" & Up
1st & 2nd Qtd. Red Gum. 5" * Up
1st & 2nd Highly Figured Red Gum. . . .

1st & 2nd Sap Gum, 6" & Ul>
Ist & 2nd Sap Gum, IS" & Wider
1st & 2nd Sap Gum. 18" & Wider
No. 1 Com. Sap Gum, 4" & Up
No. 2 Com. Gum, 3 ' & I'p
No. 3 Com. Gum, 3" Jt Up
Clr. Sap Gum Strips, 3y> to 5V4"
Ist & 2nd Ash
No. 1 Common .Ash
No. 2 Common .\sh
No. 3 Common Ash
No. 1 Shop Cypress
Pecky Cypress
No. 1 & No. 2 Com. Cypress
Log Run Elm
No. 1 Common Elm
No. 2 Common Elm
Elm Coffin Boards. 13" & Up
Com. & Better Tupelo

3/8"

Ul.OOO

.54,000
30,000

1/2"

82,000
58,000

5/8"

43.000
24.000

3/4"

100.000
21.000

4/4"

250.000
80,000

»5,000
4,000

100,000
14,000

67,000
12,000

205,000

i',66o

21,000

4,666

83,000

3.000
15,000

2,000
25,000

1.50.000
75,000
29.000
27.000
15.000
134,000
32.000
54,000
34,000
3,000

56,000

5/4"

30.000
9.000
fi.OOO

32.000
2,000

0/4"

13.000

8/4"

16,000

10/4" 12/4"

332.000
130,000

529.000
86.000

6,000
67.000

23,000

249,000 5,000

10.000
15,000

331,000
424,000

30,000

154,000
71.000
58.0(10
l.UOO
5.000
10.000

34.000
11,000

35.000
4,000

7,000
5,000

29,000 13,000

26.000
89.000

237,000

120,000
326,000

9.000
7.000

3.000
2.000

9.000
107.000
52,000
5.O0O

40.000
34.000
10,000

5,000
3,000

43.000 15,000 8,000

3,000

V,666

200,000
15,000
16,000
2,000
4,000

27.000
25,000
54.000
149,000

46,000
12.000
31,000
14,000
31,000

60,000
137.000
39,000

14,000
2.000

8,000

Our FAS grade in plain sawn stock will average 10" wide. No. 1 Common will average S'/i to 9"

ft. Facilities tor kiln drying and surfacing. All orders entrusted to u s are carefully executed.
both running 50% or better 14 and 16

THE BIG COVERED SHEDS WHERE THE BEST OF THE GUM FOR CABINET WORK IS CAREFULLY PROTECTED.

AU Three of Us Will Be Benefited If You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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OUNDNESS
Read\) Resources

.

.$925,845

URPLUS
and Reinsurance Resen'e. . . 856,634

A l'L\CS
Returned to Subscribers. . . . 546,757

ERl'ICE
60-da\) Inspections; Monthly Fire Bulletins.

These arc some of the vital features

upon which the manncrcrncnt of the

Lumbermen's Underwriting
Alliance

bases its plea to the LUMBERMEN FOR
A SHARE OF THEIR Insurance Lines.
These safeguards are the result of TEN
YEARS of successful underwriting.

$155,000.00
in CASH DIVIDENDS went into the treas-
uries of ALLIANCE Policyholders in 1914.

Owners of protected plants, with five or
more years' timber supply, arc invited to
become identified with us.

U. S. EPPERSON & COMPANY
Attoraer aoJ Manager, KANSAS CITY

MARRT B. CLARK
Faattra Rttpr*f«atatlr«

Portland. Or*.

Attorney in Fact

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Over

One Million Dollars
in savings has been returned its members by the

Manufacturing
Lumbermen's Underwriters
»nd there remains to the credit of members orer

Nine Hundred Thousand
Dollars

The membership, which is constantly increasioK,
is now composed of nearly four hundred and fifty of
the best saw mill plants in the country. Insurance in

force exceeds thirty-five million and nearly three
million dollars has been paid in losses. If you have

first-class plant adequately protected and are inter-
ested in low cost fire insurance, correct policy forms,
an inspection service which may save you from a dis-
astrous fire, with the certainty of a prompt and
equitable adjustment in case loss does occur, and
wish a list of members and annual statement we will
be glad to hear from you.

Rankin-Benedict Underwriting Co.

and qiinrlrrrd niul a allKlitlT iH'ltpr drninnil !• aim) rppnrlrd for No. 1

niitl Nil. 2 riiiiitiioti plnlii oak. ItunrilH arc tx'liiB iihimI In tioth IIiIm rotiiitry

and Kurupp In liirrt'nuInK quao(l(li'i<. Ttirre lia* l>pcn no ilrrldi-tl rliann*

In IIk' ptporl alluatliin. Iii-maml l» ^tlll InrKiOy for (liir pcclaltlcH, with
ttic grncrul run of auullirru liarilwtMMlii •oiiivwliat Ui'sK-cled.

-< NASHVILLE >•--

TUr linrdwood limit., r irntlc lt:i i '•.lurlinii-d to nhow innrkril Improrei-

mrnt, and uianufarlurrm report itnicli Krnlinnillun at pn'VnHIni: condi-
tion*. Tlic tom- of prloin U titv IkmIIIi)-. and It In prrdlcli'd lliat tlwro
will he nn iipHiird iii>>vi-mi-nl nf miIiK'h an llilniin k<'< Imik to normal.
There liaa been a liinvy curtallnit'iit of produrtlon ulncp the oulhrcak of
the war In Kurope, and conaerrnllve men ri'Knrd ndvanred pricea ai a
natural coniequenco of revival of buiilni-Ka. More ordera are belnis placed
by rallronda and cor biilldlDR rnnn'rnH. Itulldlni; haa been verjr acllTO
on account of mild wimiIiit, and retaibra have bad a fair fall bualneaa.

The heavli'Ht moviimnt cunllnuiK In oak, and low-Kradc poplar la moving
better. Sd'aily demand In reporiiil fur anh, hickory and cheatnut, and
Rpneral coudltlonH are niiich nion' Kutlisfnctory. The operations conllnuo
In walnut for export, principally for Bunatocks.

=-< LOUISVILLE >=
A KTenter volume i)f hnrdwouij IhiiiImt U now niovlnt;. and the demand

Is unipiestlonably better. I'rlciH are better In aome Inalancea. Thla la

particularly true of sum. though the opportunities for price Improvement
along this line were Kreatcr than clKewhere, due to the extremely low
prlccH which had been prevalllni,'. Slock which is not staple as to

thickness la also commanding a premium, and In a good many citHi-s Is

bard to git, for althoueb a good many mills arc operating, production
during the past few months bus not been great, and dry slock, ready
to ship. Is not always ea«y to locale, especially If the stock In demand
Is somewhat out of the ordinary. The export market Is practically dead,

few vessels are leaving southern ports, and the ?I rate quoted out of

eastern ports Is practically prohibitive. The big upward nioviinenl on
pine Is expected to help woods like poplar ond gum. Ook Is In better

demand, and good plain ook Is quoted at somewbat higher figures.

However, neither good nor common plain oak Is selling at the llgurea

whlcb It should command. It Is probable that values will Increase

during the next sixty days.

=< ST. LOUIS >-
There Is n continued slightly Increasing betterment In the bardwood

market. Distributors at this point arc not exactly pleosed with the vol-

ume of business belug dono, but hope for an Improvement soon. Some of

the Items on the hardwiiOd list lire In excellent request, but ore offset by

many others that are not belug (ailed for so freely. Oak is In good de-

mand and trade Is Increasing. Plain oak Is In particularly good request.

Gum and poplar arc going fairly well. The coll from the factories is

better and it is believed that other sources will soon begin to come into

the market freely. Cypress conditions have Improved and soles are

constantly Increasing. There is little change In price, although some
items are stilTening up rapidly. The country yards are doing more order-

ing and consldcroblc activity Is predicted from this source soon.

=•< MILWAUKEE >-

The volume of hiirdwood business is saII:>factory, and lumbermen
believe that better things may be expected. While most of the factories

buy only enough to meet their present requirements, demand from this

source will be stronger after the first of the year when inventories have
been completed. The market Is holding firm with advances In some lines

and this Is having the effect of inducing some concerns to buy more
freely.

Most of tile hardwood consuming Industries In this section show fair

activity. The furniture manufacturing concerns in Milwaukee and about

the state are busy and this has brought forth some good orders for

stock. The chair factories at Sheboygan and other points are operating

full blast. Milwaukee Is becoming quite a center for the manufacture

of piauos and while some of these concerns Import their piano cases

from ^Ilchigan points, all the piano factories use considerable hardwood
and some good stock orders have been received from these industries.

The farm implement Industry is looking forward to a busy season and

the factories In Milwaukee, .Tanesville, Heaver Dam, Racine, Kenosha ond
other points are now busy and are buying fairly well.

The continued activity in the building field Is keeping the local nash

.and door and general inlerior woodworking Industries busier thon they

usually are at this season. A report prepared by the Milwaukee building

Inspector shows that permits Issued thus far have totaled $10.4.'iO,148,

a gain of l.T per cent over ini4. The Inspector Is confident that the

total building record for the year will show a substantial gain. During

the .second week In November there were 08 permits Issued for structures

to cost S.iaCi.SGO, as compared wllh G2 permits and an ln»-estment of

$203,200 during the corresponding period in 1914.

With the possible exception of low-grade stuff, northern hardwoods

show an upward tendepcy. a result of the increasins? dem.nnd and the

shortage in some lines. The supply of birch and maple is belug reduced

at most points. Neither quarter .'^awed white oak nor plain red oak Is

p,;per|aMy pliiiliriil. with the rcMilt tli.Tt prices In these lines are strong.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Advertisers* Directory
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NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Arpln Hardwood Lnmber Co 48

Barn«by, Cbarles H 7

Boyle, Inc., Clarence 35

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co... 69

Cobbi ft Mitchell, Inc 3

Bast Jordan Lumber Co 58

BUai, G., ft Bro 59

Hatten Lumber Company 56

Hoffman Bros. Company 7-12

Kneeland-BIgelow Co., The S

Utchfleld, William E 9

Mcllraln, J. Gibson, & Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 59

Miller, Anthony 59

Mitchell Bros. Co 3

Mowbray & Robinson Co 7-12

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

Company 29

O'Melia, J. H., Lumber Co

Palmer ft Parker Co 9

Rice I/ake Lumber Co 5S

Richardson Lumber Company.... 8

Stack Lumber Company 36

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.

.

59

Stearns Salt ft Lumber Company. 4

Stephenson, I., Co., Trustees.... 68

Stlmson. J. V 7.60

Strable Lumber & Salt Company. 68

Sulliran, T., ft Co 58

Tegge Lumber Co 48

Vail Cooperage Company 4

Von Platen Lumber Company 58

Willson Bros. Lumber Company.. 9

Wlstar, Underbill ft Niion 9

Wood-Mosaic Company 5-7

Yeager Lumber Company, Inc 59

Young, W. D., ft Co 8

OAK.

Powell-Myers Lumber Co 36

See List ot Manufacturers »n
pag* 7

POPLAR.

Anderson-Tully Company 710
Atlantic Lumber Company 36

Day Lumber & Coal Company.. . .7-48

RED GUM.

Aberdeen Lumber Company 7-35

Anderson-Tully Company 7-10

Archer Lumber Company 43

Baker-Mathews Mfg. Co 7-47

Bellgrade Lumber Company 44

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7-47

Blanks, H. B., Lumber Company. 12

Bonner, J. H., & Sons 7-47

Brown, Geo. C. ft Co 7-12

Brown & Hackney, Inc 45

Brown, W. P., ft Sons Lbr. Co . . . E

Colfax Hardwood Lumber Co 06

Hlmmelberger-Harrlson Uf. C».

.

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co 2

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company. . . 7 49

Miller Lumber Company 7-43

Paepcke Lelcht Lumber Co. ... 7

Penrod-Jurden ft McCowen 7-60

Probst Lumber Company 56

Riel-Kadel Lumber Company 45

Sondheimer, E., Company 7-44

Stlmson, J. V 7-60

Stlmson Veneer and Lumber Co.. 45

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Aberdeen Lumber Company 7-35

Alexander Bros /. ..7-10

Anderson-Tnlly Company 7-10

Archer Lumber Company 43

Atlantic Lumber Company 36

Baker-Matthews Mfe. Co 7 47

Bellgrade Lumber Company 7-44

Bllss-Cook Oak Company 747
Blanks, II. B., Lumber Company. 12

Bonner, J. H., ft Sons 7-47

Boyle, Inc., Clarence 35

Brown, Goo. C, ft Co 7-12

Brown & Hackney. Inc 45

Brown, W. P., ft Sons Lbr. Co. . . . 5

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 59

Burkholder, S., Lumber Company. 7-54

Vail Cooperage Company 4

Vestal Lumber ft Manufacturing
Co 7-10

Wbltmer, Wm., ft Sons 9

Willett, W. R., Lumber Co 5

Williams Lumber Company 7-42

Willson Bros. Lumber Company.. 9

Wlstar, Underbill ft Nlion 9

Colfax Hardwood Lumber Co.,

Crane, C, ft Co ,

Cntsinger, F. M

. 56

7-48

7

Davis, Edw. L., Lumber Co 5

Day Lumber ft Coal Company.. 7-48

Dugan Lumber Co 47

Ellas, G., ft Bro.

Farris Hardwood Lumber Co.... 7-47

Francke, Theodor, Erben Gmb. H.

Galloway-Pease Company 7-48

Hlmmelberger-Harrlson Lbr. Co.

.

Hltt, H. H., Lumber Company... 7

Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Co.. 37

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co.

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company. . . 7 49

Liberty Hardwood Lumber Co 41

Litchfield. William E 9

Little Bock Lumber ft Mfg. C». . .7-10

Long-Knight Lumber Company. ... 7

McClellan-West Lumber Co 7

Mcllvain, J. Gibson, ft Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 59

Miller, Anthony 59

Miller Lumber Company 7-43

Mowbray ft Robinson Company. .7-12

Yeager Lumber Co., Inc.

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer ft Seating Co. .

.

59

57

Bird's Eye Veneer Company.
Buckeye Veneer Company. .

.

69

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Davis, Edw. L., Lumber Co 5

Bast St. Louis Walnut Co
Evansville Veneer Company 39

Francke, Theodor, Erben Gmb. H.

Hartzell, Geo. W
Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Co.. 37

Long-Knight Lumber Company. . . 7

McCowen, H. A., ft Co
Mengel, C. C, ft Bro. Co 5-7

Norman Lumber Company 5-7 Qfj^ Manufacturing Co.

Paepcke Lelcht Lumber Co 7

Penrod-Jurden ft McCowen 7-60

Powell-Myers Lumber Co 36

Probst Lumber Company 56

Riel-Kadel Lumber Company 46

Roddls Lumber and Veneer Co.. 57

Salt Lick Lumber Company 4

Sondheimer, E., Company 7.44

Spotswood, E. B., ft Son 7-42

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. . 59

Stlmson Veneer and Lumber Co.. 45

Sullivan. T., ft Co 59

Palmer ft Parker Co 9
Penrod Walnut & Veneer Co 60
PIckrel Walnut Company 11-48

Purcell, Prank

Rayner, J 4

Sanders ft Egbert Company

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Bllss-Cook Oak Company 7.47

Cobbs ft Mitchell, Inc 3

Eastman, S. L., Flooring Co 68

Kerry ft Hanson Flooring Co 68

Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Northwestern Cooperage & Lum-
ber Company 29

Salt Lick Lumber Company 4

Stearns Salt & Lumber Company 4
Stephenson, I., Co., Trustees 68

Strable Lumber ft Salt Company. 58

Wilce, T., Company, The 4

Young, W. D., ft Co 8

East St. Louis Walnut Co
Evansville Veneer Company 39

Helena Veneer Company 56

Hoffman Bros. Company 7-12

Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Co.. 37

Kentucky Veneer Works
Knoxville Veneer Company 57

Ix>ng-Knlgbt Lumber Company. 7

Louisville Veneer Mills 3

Mengel, C. C, ft Bro. Co 5

.Milwaukee Basket Company 57

Mississippi Veneer ft Lumber Com-
pany

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

Company 29

Ohio Veneer Company 48

Palmer ft Parker Company 9

Penrod Walnut ft Veneer Co 60

PIckrel Walnut Company 11-48

Rayner, J 4

Roddls Veneer and Lumber Co... 57

Sanders ft Egbert Company
Standard Veneer Company 57

Stlmson Veneer ft Lumber Co 45

St. Louis Basket ft Box Co 40

Waetjen, Geo. L., ft Co 57

Williamson Veneer Company.... 40

Wisconsin Seating Company 57

Wisconsin Veneer Company
Wood-Mosaic Company 5-7

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Cadillac Machine Company 55

Gerlach, The Peter, Company 54

Mershon, W. B., ft Co 9

Phoenix Manufacturing Co 55

VENEER MACHINERY
Merritt Manufacturing Company. . . 35

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Baldwin Locomotive Works

Lidgerwood Mfg. Company 55

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Grand Rapids Veneer Works

Phlla. Textile Mchy. Company »

Standard Dry Kiln Company 65

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Central Manufacturers' Mut, Ins.

Company

Epperson, V. 8., ft Co 50

Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ins.
Company

Lumbermen's Underwriting Alli-

ance 50

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
Company

Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co

Manufacturing Lumbermen's Un-
derwriters 50

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mut
Fire Ins. Company

Rankin-Benedict Underwriting Co. 50

TIMBER LANDS.

Campbell, L. B., Lumber Cosipkmy 41

Lacey, James C, ft Co

TIMBER ESTIMATORS.

Lauderburn, D. E

MISCELLANEOUS.

Chllds, S. D., ft Co 6*

Gerlach, The Peter, Company. ... 64

Lumbermen's Credit Ahb 9

Perkins Glue Compaay 38

Requarth, F. A., ft Co 4
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HARDWOODS ROR SALE
LUMRF.R

ASH
I.IM1 Krv 4 4 to 12 4-. s moiL dry. H. B

*" '
'

': COMPANY. Culro. III.

yr. dry. a. ELIAS * BRO

.

CEDAR
COM. tt BTR.. Tenn. red. 4 4". HUDDLESTON-

M.VRSH M.VHOGANT COMPANY, Chicago. 111.

CHERRY

V.
KI.IAB 41 BRO..

- - v.ithi . 12 man
NY. New Lon-

-. J KMAN BROS.

•t 10". 3 mod. dr>'
MIIKIl COMPANY.

Ni) . A 111 li. I 4" .
dr> ll.i i 1 K.s 1. 1 Mill
don. \\"l«

COM. * HTK. : ,-. .<

roMivvNv. 1

K.\S 4 4 :

I.IIIII-.TV 1

U:.
' *~ '• A up; FAS 4/4 to 20 4". 10" «

Ul' ". 1 vr ,!rv: NO. 1 C. 4/4 I"
*' M. • ( : : , ,1- & up. 4/4 ^
5,

'

'h:!, lumbkk
C' rin.

Ml. 1 I. i IIIK. .. i ,., ,., t , 2 yrfL diT.
STA.VLiAUlJ HAULiWOuU 1,UMBER COMPANY'
BufTalo. N. Y'.

BASSWOOD
NO. I * uric ;,. wJihs.. ran. Icihs.. is

^,^ir. 1 u^.^^'^"^" * «'^*^">' =

».^"'!- S *"• * "'"• ' I
. « mo». Jry. full lor run:

S9v,* ' * *' " "'"' ''>• KAST .lonOAN LU.M-BKR roMI-.v.NY. Kam Jordan. Mlcli.
NO. I C. .' 4-. 1 yr. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO .

IN< .. HulTnlrt. N. Y.
NO. S * BTK. 4'4-. ran. wdth».. 10 to 10'. .S

moil. dry. wint.r nawn. HATTEN LUMBER COM-PANY. X.>w London. Wis,
COM. * BTB, 5/4". HOFF.MAN BROS. CO.,

Fort Waynp, Ind.
NO. I C. .'. 4 & 0'4". mod. dry: NO. 2 C. *

^9:,.' *' ' •"• " "">" '^''y- KNEELAND-BIGE-LOW CO.MPANY. Bay City. Mich
NO. 2 C. 4 4-. ID mod. dry: I.OO RCN (14".

1 yr. dry. MOWBRAY" & ROBINSON COMPANY
CInrlnnnll. O.
FAS. SO. 1 C. NO. 2 C and NO. S C. 5 4": No. 1

tt BTR. (1 4". STACK LUMBEIl CO-MPANY". Ma-
•onviii.-. Mli-h.

NO. 2 r. * BTR. 4 4". 2 yri.. .Iry. STANDARDHARDWOOD Ll-.MBER COMPANY. Burialo, N. Y.
NO. 1 & 2 C 4''4". ran. wdthB.. r.in. Iclhp.STRABLE LUMBER & .SALT c. i\I !• v v\ -; .

,

naw, Mich.

BEECH
NO. 3 C. 4.'4". e mos. dry. EAST JORDANLUMBER COMPANY'. East Jordan. Mich.
LOr. RIN 4 4-. 4 mn.i. dry. H. H. HITT LUM-BER COMPANY. D.-.atur. Ala.
NO. 2 C. * BTR. ,-, 4 & 4". 6 men. dry: NO. 3 C.

6/4 A «'4". moa. dry. KNEELAND-BIGELOW
COMPANY, Bay City. Mich.

BIRCH
NO. 2 & BTR. .1^ .NO. :i. 4/4". ran. wdths..

ran. Igths.. 18 man. dry. AH.NAPEE VENEER &SEATING CO.MPA.N'Y. Blrchwood. Win.
NO. I C. 4 4". piled at BulTalo; .NO. 1 C. « BTR.

10/4". piled at Vtrmoni. BUKFALO HARDWOODLUMBER COMP.\NY. Buffalo. N. Y
NO. 2 C. * BTR. and NO. 3 C. 4 '4". inos. drv:

NO. 3 C. 5'4". 4 mos. dry. EAST .lORDAN LUX'l-BER COMPANY. East Jordan. Ml.h.
NO. 2 C. 4'4 to 8 4". 1 yr. dry. G. ELIAS &BRO.. 1N<'.. Buffalo. N. \.
NO. 2 « BTR.. unael.. 4'4 to 8/4". ran. wdths .

18 mos. dry. HATTE.V LUMBER COMPANY.New London. Wi.^.
NO. 1 ft 2 C. 4 4". 8 mos. dry. KNEELAND-BIGELOW COMPANY". Bay City, Mich.
NO. 1 ft BTR.. rrd. 4 4". 5" & up. 8 to 16'. av

wdth. 8". 8 mof. dry: NO. 1 ft BTR.. red. 5/4". t>"
& up. 8 to 16'. 60^„ 15 & IB-, av. wdth. 8". 8 mos
dry: NO. 1 ft BTR.. red, 0/4". 5" & up. 8 to 16'
•W.- 14 & 16'. av. wdth. 11". 8 mos dry; NO. 1 ft
BTR., unscl.. 8 4". 5" & up. S to 16'. OS'/'r 14 & lO'.
av. ndih. 11". 8 mos. dry: NO. 1 ft BTR., unsfl.,
4/4". 4- & up, 4' & up. 4(l'-r 14 & 10'. av. width.
7". 8 mos. dry; NO. 1 ft BTR., unsel., 0/4". 5" &
up. 8 to 16'. -,(m 14 & in', av. wdth. 8". 8 mos.
dry: 1 ft 2 FACE 4.4". 4" wd., C to 10'. 8 mos.
dry. RICE LAKE LUMBER COMPANY, Rice
Lake. Wis. I

FAS, NO. 1 C. and No. 2 C, 4/4"; NO. 3 C. 4/4- &
5/4". STACK LU.MBER COMPANY, Masonvlllf.
Mich.
NO. 1 C. ft BTR. 4/4 to 8/4-. 18 mos. drv.STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY.

Buftalo. N. Y.

A I'lK. 4/4-, HOFFMAN BROB. CO.
• IID llAim-
N. Y.
3 yn. dry.

'MlA.Nl. JNC, Buftalo,YEA<.J.Ii I.IMHl.U
N. V.

GUM—SAP
ALL gradfs. 3/4 to h 4". li iiin.". dry. BELL-GKADE LUMBER COMPANY. Mr-mpbls. Tenn.
FAS and NO. 1 C, 4/4 & 5/*". 12 to Ifi': NO. 1,

2 ft 3 C. 0'4". 12 to 10'. GEO. C. BROWN & CO.,
.Mimphls, Tenn.

Ill I . \ I

,

H. U.

Klha., O'S
Mii.l.ri. Loula-

CHESTNUT
NO. 1 C. ft Ui'K. 4 4-

I I Ml llulTnlo. Bll
H.U.O HARDWOOD LU.MUEK COMPANy, Hut

ilJi^iLLH:'^: I '" "'' ''\ '^'^^ * "'"

NO. 1 C. ft BTR. 4 4 to 8 -4-. 2 vr«. dry. BTAND-.VUDHAHim MMllll! iMMl-ANy, Buffalo,

COTTONWOOD
FAS 4/4". n<K; 11 & 1.;, I ,,.,,,, ,|,y. LIBERTYHARDWOOD LU,MBEK COMPANY, Blc Creek.

Tex.
BOX BD8. 4 4". 13 to 17". over mos. dry.MILLER LU.MBKR CO.MPANY. .Marlanno. Ark.

CYPRESS
LOG RIN, 4 4 to 11' 4". II mos. ilry. H. BBLANKS Ll'.MBER CO.MPANY. Cairo, III.

ELM—SOFT
NO. .1 ft BTR. 4 4". ran. wdltis., ran. Iltths.. 18

ni...H. dry. AH.NAPEE VE.N'EER & SEATING CO
Hirehwood. Wis.
LOG RUN 8 '4", mos. dry. BELLGRADEH'.MHER i-OMPANY, Memphis, Tenn.
LOti RUN 114". moa. dry. H. B. BLANKSLr.MHEH l/OMPA.N'Y', Cairo, III.
LOG RUN 5 4 to 10/4". 12 to 10'. GEORGE C.BHOWN & ("O.. Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 0/4". 2 yrs. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO.,

I.NC, Buffalo. N. Y'.

NO. 2 Ift BTK. 4/4 to 8,'4". good wdths.. 18 mos.
Iry. HATTEN LUMBER CO.MPANY, New Lon-
don. Wis.
LOG RCN 4'4". 4 mos. dry. H. H. HITT LU.M-BER COMPANY'. Decatur. Ala.
NO. 2 C. 4". mos. dry. KNEELAND-BIGE-LOW COMPANY. Bay City. Mich.
LOG RCN 4/4". 50% 14 & 10'. 7 mos. dry.

LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY.
BlB Creek. Tex.
NO. 3 C. 4/4". STACK LUMBER COMPANY'.

:Masonvlllc. Mich.
NO. 2 C. ft BTR. 8/4", 2 yrs. dry. STANDARDHARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY. Buffalo, N. Y
LOG RCN 4/4". ran. wdchs , ran. lifths. : NO. 2

C. 0'4". ran. wdlhs.. ran. Igths. STRABLE LU.M-
BER & SALT COMPANY. Saglnuw, .MIcli.

ELM—ROCK
NO. 2 ft BTR. r, 4". ran. wdths.. 1 vr. drv.

HATTE.V LUMBER COMPANY. New London,

GUM
LOG RCN 4/4", O mos. cirv. H B. BLANKS

LUMBER COMPANY, Cairo, 111.

GUM—BLACK
FAS, plain. 1 4 . s> lin..- .li. . NO. 1 C. ft BTR..

Qtd.. 4/4". 8 mos. dry. BELLGRADE LUMBER
COMPANY', Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. ft BTR. 4/4". 50^0 14 & 10'. 4 mos. dry.

LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY',
Big Creek, Tex.

GUM—TUPELO
F.*S, NO, 1 and NO. 2 C 4,4", 4 mos. dry.

H. H. HITT LUMBER COMPANY'. Decatur, Ala.

NO. I < . .^

iirrr i.i \i

COM. « III I

lno». dr > ].• < I

Mli«, K>
.NO. I C. ft N<». t C. 4". :>^ to t,%- wd., I yr.

dry. I, AMI! KIHII LUMBER i iiMPA.NT, CtaartM-
uin. Ml*'
FAM 4 4 & B/4-, 60% 14 ft 10', 4 mos. dry:

NO- I < 1 4 A .-.4-. 0o% 14 A id', mo., dry.
I!' I 'WOOD LUMIIEU COMPANY,
H .

• *~ av. wdth.. 85% 14 ft JO'.
.Mil. 1.

1
i: I i m1ii:r COMPANY. Marlanna, Ark.

GUM—PLAIN RED
I \s 1 1 . s l". 1- I.J lii . NO. 1 C. 4 4 to 0/4",

l;; I.. III. GEO. C. BllOW.N ft CO., Memphis,
Tenn.
NO. 2 C. 4'4-. 4 moa. dry. H. H. HITT LUM-

BER liiMPANY. Decalur. Ala.
COM. ft BTR. 4'4~. ran. wdlhs.. ran. iKthi.. 0/8

mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, I^uls-
vlll.', Kv
FAS :i s lo 8/4", 2t4 to 6H- wd.. 1 yr. dry:

NO. 1 C. :i s. 3/4 A S/4", 2W lo 81,4" wd., 1 yr. dry.
LAMB-1'ISH LUMBER CO.MPANV. Charleston,
Miss.
FAS ft NO. 1 C. 4'4 * n'4", 50rr 14 ft 10'. B mos.

dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER COM-
PANY. HlK Creek. Tex.
FAS 4 4". lOH" av. wdlh.. largely 14 ft 16' Ir.

:

FAS and NO. 1 C. 5/4". lOVi" av. wdth. MILLER
LUMBER ro.MPANY. .Marlanna. Ark.
NO, 1 C. ft BTR. 4 4 lo 8 4", 14 mos. dry.

STANDAIll) H.MtnwO'll) LI'MHKR r'O . BulTalo,
.V. Y.

GUM—QUARTERED RED
NO. 11.11 I., s I-, 1 vr. .Irv IIEI.I.GRADE

LU.MBKU ro.MPANY. .Meliiphln. Tenn.
CO.M. ft BTK. 4 4. 8 4. 10,4 & 12 4". 12 to 10'.

GEO. I'. HIIOWN * CO.. .Memphis. Tenn.
CO.M. ft BTR. 4 4". ran. wdlhs.. ran. Iglhs.. 0/12

moa. drv; Hi. ImIs. highly Bg. LOUISVILLE
VE.VKKK .Ml M.S. Louisville, Kv

HACKBERRY
LOG RCN 4/4". 4 mos. dry. H. H. HITT LUM-

BER CO.MPANV. Deealur. Ala.

HICKORY
NO. 2 C. 4 4 to 10,'4", I yr. dry. G. ELIAS ft

BRO.. INi'.. Buffalo. N. Y.
LOG RCN 4 4 to 8 4". 4 mos. dry. H. H. HITX

LU.MBER CO.MPANY. Decatur. Ala.

MAHOGANY
ALL Kr.xtlc.K, all thu Unc.>-ai-H. African, Mexican

and Cuban. HUDDLESTON-MARSU MAHOG-
ANY CO.MPANY', Chicago, III.

MAPLE
NO. 2 C. ft BTR., thin 4 4". moa dry. EAST

JORDAN LUMBER COMPANY, East Jordan,
Mich.
NO. 2 ft BTR., hard. 4/4 to 12/4. ran. wdlhs., 20

mos. dry; NO. 2 ft BTR., soft, 4 4", ran. wdths.,
» mos. dry. HATTEN LUMBER COMPANY', New
London. Wla.
NO. I ft 2, plain, 3'8 & 1/2"; NO, 1 ft 2, plain,

4 4-, 10- & up wd.; NO. 1 ft 2, qtd., 4/4". HOFF-
MAN BROS. CO.MPANY". Fort Wayne. Ind.
NO. 3 C. 5/4". 1 vr. dry. KNEELAND-BIGE-

LOW COMPANY'. Bay City. Mich.
FAS. NO. 1 ft NO. 2. 4/4; JSO. 3, 4/4, 6/4 ft 8/4".

STACK Lr.MBER CO.MPANY. Masonvllle. Mich.
NO. 1 ft 2 C, hard, 12 '4", ran. wdths.. ran.

Igths., 1 yr. dry: NO. 3 C. hard. 4 '4 lo 8/4", ran.
wdlhs.. ran. Iglhs.; LOG RCN ft NO. 3 C, soft,
4/4", ran. wdths.. ran iKths.. 1 yr. dry. STRABLE
LUMBER & SALT COMPA.N'Y, Saginaw, Mich.
FAS, liaril. 12/4 & 10/4", 0" ft up. 18 mos. dry:

FAS, soft. 8/4". 0" & up. 18 moa. dry. YEAGER
LUMBER CO.MPANY. INC.. Buffalo. N. Y.

OAK
NO. 2 ft BTR,, 4/4". 18 mos. dry; NO. 3, 4/4",

ran. wdilis. ran. Igths.. 18 mos. dry. AHNAPEE
VENEEH & SEATING COMPANY, Blrchwood,
Wis.
STRIPS, clear qtd., 4/4", 4 to 4H", and 6 to BVi",

1 yr. dry. LAMB-FISH LUMBER CO.MPANY.
Charleaton, Miss.

All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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HARDWOODS FOR SALE
OAK—PLAIN RED

ALI/ grades. 3/4 & 4/4", 6 mos. dry. BELL-
GRADE LU.MBER COMPANY, Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 2 C. 4/4", 1 yr. dry. H. B. BLANKS LUM-BER COMPANY, Cairo, lil.

FAS 4/4, 6/4 & 8/4", 12 to 16': NO. 1 & 2 C. 3/4,
5/4 & 8/4", 12 to 16'. GEO. C. BROWN & CO.,
Memphis, Tenn.
FAS. NO. 1 C. & NO. 2 C, 4/4 to 6/4". 4 mos.

dry. H. H. HITT LUMBER COMPANY, Decatur,
Ala.

FAS 5/8": STEP PLK., 5/4". 11" & up. HOFF-
MAN BROS. COMPANY. Fort Wayne. Ind.

COM. & BTR. 4/4", ran. wdths.. ran. Igths., 2
yrs. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louis-
ville, Ky.
FAS 5/8", 3/4 to 5/4". 2% to 5W. 1 yr. dry;

NO. 1 C. 4/4", 2% to 514". 1 yr. dry: NO. 2 C. 3/4
to 6/4", 2% to 5>4", 1 yr. dry. LAMB-FISH LUM-
BER COMPANY, Charleston, Miss.

FAS 4/4", 40% 14 & W, 5 mos. dry; NO. 1 C. &
NO. 2 C. 4/4", 45% 14 & 16', mos. dry. LIB-
ERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY, Big
Creek, Te.x.

FAS & NO. 1 C. 5'4". MILLER LUMBER COM-
PANY, Marianna. Ark.
NO. 1 C. * NO. 2 C. 4/4", 25% 14 & 16'. NOR-

MAN LUMBER COMPANY^, Louisville, Ky.
COM. & BTR. 4/4". RIEL-KADEL LUMBER

COMPANY. New South Memphis, Tenn.
FAS, 8/4" to 16/4", 0" & up. 18 mos. dry. YEA-

GER LU.MBER CO.MPANY. INC., Buffalo. N. Y.

OAK—PLAIN WHITE
ALL grades. 4 4", 6 mos. dry. BELLGRADELUMBER COMPA.NY. Memphis, Tenn.
LOG RCN 4 4". 1 yr. dry. H. B. BLANKS

LUMBER COMPANY, Cairo, 111.

FAS 4/4". 12 to 10'. COM. & BTR. 12/4 to 16/4";
NO. 1 & 2 C. 3/4 to 5/4", 12 to 10'. GEORGE C.BROWN & CO., Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 2 C. 4/4", 3" & up, 1 yr. dry. F. M. CUT-

SINGER, Evansville, Ind.

FAS 4/4". 4 mos. dry; NO. I C. 4/4 & 5/4", 4
mos. dry; NO. 2 C. 4/4". 4 mos. dry. H. H. HITTLUMBER COMPANY, Decatur, Ala.
COM. & BTR. 4/4", ran. wdths., ran. Igths., 2

yrs. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louis-
ville. Ky.
FAS 3/8 & 5/8", 2% to 5Vz". 1 yr. dry; NO. 1 C.

1/2 & 4/4". 2'/!! to 5i2", 1 yr. dry. LAMB-FISH
LUMBER COMPANY, Charleston, Miss.

FAS 4/4", 40% 15 & 16', 1 yr. dry; NO. 2 C. 4/4".
40% 14 & 16'. 3 mos. dry. LIBERTY HARD-WOOD LUMBER COMPANY, Big Creek, Tex.

S. W. 4/4", 1 yr. dry. MOWBRAY & ROBIN-
SON COMPANY', Cincinnati, O.

COM. & BTR. 4/4". RIEL-KADEL LUMBER
COMPANY, New South Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 8/4". to 16/4", 6" & up, 18 mos. dry: NO. 1

C. 4/4 to 16/4", 6" & up, 18 mos. dry. Y'EAGER
LUMBER CO.. INC., Buffalo, N. Y..

OAK—QUARTERED RED
NO. 1 & 2 C. 4 4", 12 to 16'. GEO. C. BROWN &

CO., Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 5/8 to 8/4", 4" & up, 1 yr. dry. F. M.

CUTSINGBR, Evansville. Ind.

STRIPS, 4/4", 2K-5". H0FFM.4.N BROS. CO.,
Fort Wayne, Ind.

COM. & BTR. 4/4", ran. wdths., ran. Igths., 0/8
mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louis-
ville, Ky.
FAS & NO. 1 COM. 4/4", 1 yr. dry. MOWBRAY

& ROBINSON COMPANY, Cincinnati, O.

OAK—QUARTERED WHITE
ALL grades, 4/4 to 8/4". 8 mos. dry. BELL-

GRADE LUMBER COMPANY', Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 4/4", 12 to 16'. GEO. C. BROWN & CO.,

Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 5/8 to 5/4", 6" & up, 1 yr. dry; NO. 1 C.

4/4 to 6/4". 4" & up, 1 yr. dry: NO. 2 C. 4/4", 3" &
up, 1 yr. dry. F. M. CUTSINGER, Evansville. Ind.

NO. 1 C. & NO. 2 C. 4/4". 4 mos. dry. H. H.
HITT LUMBER COMPANY, Decatur, Ala.

FAS 3/4 & 7/8". 6" & up wd. : STRIPS, 4/4",
4-5 ?i" wd. HOFFMAN BROS. COMPANY, Fort
Wayne, Ind.

COM. * BTR. 5/8 & 4/4". ran. wdths., ran. Igths..
6/8 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.

FAS 3/8, 1/2, 5/8, 3/4 & 4/4", 1 yr. dry; NO. 1 C.
3/8, 1/2, 5/8, 3/4 & 4/4", 1 yr. dry; NO. 2 C. 3/8.
5/8 & 4/4", 1 yr. dry. STRIPS, com.. 4/4". 2% to
514", 1 yr. dry. LAMB-FISH LUMBER COM-PANY. Charleston, Miss.
FAS & NO. 1 C. 4/4". MILLER LUMBER COM-PANY, Marianna, Ark.

POPLAR
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4/4", piled at Buffalo. BUF-FALO HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY. Buf-

falo. N. Y.

FAS (sap no defect) 10/4 & 12/4". 7" & up, 18
mos. dry: BOX BDS. 4/4", 7 to 12", 18 mos. dry.
F. M. CUTSINGER, Evansville, Ind.

F.*S, NO. 2 B and NO. 3, 4/4". 4 mos. dry;PANEL 4/4". 18" & up, 4 mos. dry. H. H. HITTLUMBER COMPANY. Decatur, Ala.
F.4S 5/8 & 4/4". HOFFMAN BROS. COMPANY,

Fort Wayne, Ind.

COM. & BTR. 5/8 & 4/4", ran. wdths., ran. Igths.,
0/8 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.
NO. 1 C. 5/4", 1 yr. dry; NO. 1 C, qtd., 4/4",

1 yr. dry. MOWBRAY' & ROBINSON COMPANY,
Cincinnati, O.

F.4S 4/4", 14" & up. 50% 14 & 16"; NO. 1 0. 4/4"
to 6/4", 50% 14 & 16'; NO. 2 C. 6/4", 40% 14 &
10'. NORMAN LUMBER COMPANY, Louisville,
Ky.

SYCAMORE
LOG RCN 4 4", 4 mos. dry. H. H. HITT LUM-

BER CO.MPANY, Decatur, Ala.

LOG RTFS 4/4", 40% 14 & 16". 10 mos. dry.
LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY,
Big Creek, Tex.

WALNUT
NO. 1 C. 4/4", 4" & up, 18 mos. dry. P. M.

CUTSINGER, Evansville, Ind.

ALL grades, all thicknesses. HUDDLESTON-
MARSH MAHOGANY COMPANY. Chicago, 111.

COM. & BTR. 5/8 & 4'4", ran. wdths., ran. Igths.,
0/8 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.
FAS 3/8, 3/4 to 8/4". 6" & up, 50% 8/9', balance

10' & up; FAS 1/2-5/8". 10" & up. 50% 8/9",

bal. 10' & up; FAS 4/4", 6" & up, 6/7': FAS 4/4",
0" & up, 8/9'; NO. 1 C. 1/2, 3/4 to 8/4"; NO. 2 C.
4/4, 5/4, 8/4 to 10/4". PENROD WALNUT &
VENEER COMPANY', Kansas City. Mo.
NO. 1 C. 8/4", 4" & up. 18 mos. dry. YEAGER

LUMBER COMPANY, INC., Buffalo, N. Y.

VENEERS—FACE
ASH

NO. 1. 1/12". 8 to 28" wd., 20" Ig., rty. MIS-
SISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER COMPANY,
Cedars, Miss.

LOG RCN up to %", 12" & up, extreme Igth. 86".

WISCONSIN SEATING C0MP.4NY. New London,
Wis.

BIRCH
Rotary cut, all thicknesses. HUDDLESTON-

MARSH MAHOG.'VNY COMPANY, Chicago, 111.

GUM
QTD. FIG'D. 1/20". HUDDLESTON-MARSH

MAHOGANY' COMP.\NY', Chicago, 111.

QTD. FIG'D., anv thickness. LOUISVILLE
VE.VEER MILLS, Louisville. Ky.

SEL. RED, No. 1, 1/12", 8 to 28" wd., 42 to 46"
Ig.. highly fig., rty.: No. 2, %", 5%" wd.. 82 & 86"
Ig.. stile ven.. CNSEL., No. 1, 1/12", 8 to 28" wd.,
20" Ig., rty.; No. 1. is". 514" wd., 82 & 86" ig., stile

ven.. No. 1, %". 5%" to 14^4" wd., 17 to 29" Ig..

rty.; BED, No. 1, 1/12", 8 to 20" wd., 20" Ig., rty.

MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER COMPANY,
Cedars. Miss.

MAHOGANY
ALL thicknesses. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MA-

HOGANY COMP-4.NY, Chicago, 111.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville. Ky.

OAK—PLAIN
H^SN'^''?oTprNY"J'hTa'il'?ir-''^^'^^^-
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
NO. 1, red, 1/12", 8 to 28" wd., 20" Ig., rty.; NO.

1, red, Vs", 5%" to 14%" wd., 7 to 29" Ig.. rty.;NO. 2. red, Vs". 5U" wd., 82 & 86" Ig., stile ven.
MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER COMPANY,
Cedars, Miss.

LOG RCN, red. up to %", extreme Igth. 86".
WISCONSIN SEATING COMPANY, New London,
Wis.

OAK—QUARTERED
ANY thickness. HOFFMAN BROS. COMPANY,

Fort Wayne, Ind.

ALL thicknesses. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MA-HOGANY COMPANY, Chicago, 111.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

WALNUT
ANY thickness. HOFFMAN BROS. COMPANY,

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Rotary cut and sliced. HUDDLESTON-MARSH
M.\HOGANY COMPANY, Chicago, III.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

VENEERS—CROSSBANDING
AND BACKING

ELM
1/24 and 1/28", 12" & up, extreme length 86".

WISCONSIN SEATING COMPANY, New London,
Wis.

GUM
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

MAPLE
1/24 & 1/28", 12" & up, extreme Igth. 86". 'WIS-

CONSIN SEATING COMP.^NY, New London, Wis.

POPLAR
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

PANELS AND TOPS
BIRCH

1,000 3-ply. 1,4". 24x72". good 1 and 2 sides; 300
3-ply Vi". 30x72", good 1 and 2 sides. 'WISCON-
SIN SEATING COMPANY, New London, Wis.

GUM
QTD. FIG'D. anv thickness. LOUISVILLE

VENEER MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
QTD. FIG'D. anv thickness. WISCONSIN

SE.4.TING COMPANY', New London, Wis.

MAHOGANY
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

OAK
PL.4IN & QTD. any thickness. LOUIS'VILLB

VENEER MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
QTD., any thickness. WISCONSIN SEATING

COMPANY. New London, Wis.

WALNUT
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville. Ky.

All Three of Vs Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

Forone Insertion 20c a line
For two Insert tons 3&c a line
For three Insertions 50c « line
For four Insertions 60c « lino

J. mskcoDr lins.

'
. . ' 1 •-. .'.^g9 CSD be sd-

mitua.

nptnlrtsDc*^ to sccoBipsar the order. No
rxtra rharcr* for copies \>f paper cootslolDg
the BdTrrtlfrviDriit.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

POSITION WANTED.
Woods snpi-rlnti'ndrnt, six vi-nrs* tocbnlcnl

tmlDlng and nine .rrarii' practical work corcrtni;

porcliasiug land, stumpagc, supplies aod equip-

mpot, location and construction of logglnc rail-

roads, supervision of inmbcrlng operations, est!-

mail? lilts and general forestry and
cngi:

LUMBER FOR SALE

FOR SAI<E
5 cars 4/i No. 1 Com. ri:iln White Oak.
2 cars i/i Ists 4 2nds Plain White Oak.
1 car 7/4 No. 1 Com. Plain Red & White Oak.

S. BUnKHOLDEr. LUMBER CO., Crawfords
vllle, Ind.

FOR SALE
Million feet Sliced & Sawed Indiana & Ohio Qtd.

White Oak Veneer, \i", 1/20", 1/2S" ; also Wal-
nut Veneer & Lumber.

U. C. IIOSSAFOCS, Dayton, O.

WANT TO SELL
2 carloads 1" dry Wisconsin Red Oak cut from a

run of Oak logs where the veneer logs were taken
nut KIi:i. Wlllpr)F.\ W.MtE CI I Kl.-l Wi^,

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED.
2, 2%, 3" dry plain Oak, all grades.

2V4. 2»i i 3" dry Hard Maple Squares.
2%" diT Hard Maple Lumber, No. 1 C * Bet.
3" dry Soft Elm, No. 1 Com. 4 Bet.

CYRDS C. SH.\FER LUMBER COMPANT.',
South Bend, Ind.

BEECH WANTED.
6/4 log run No. 2 Common 4 Better. For

shipment during the next two months. State
quantity yon can furnish, give description and
quote lowest price delivered Baltimore, Mary-
land, rate. THE ATLAS LBR. 4 MFG. CO..

Cincinnati, O.

WANTED
4/4 No. 2 common Birch, both air-dried and kiln-

dried. Use about 230.000 feet per month.
THE GORHAM BROTHERS CO.,

Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

WANTED WHITE OAK
Ship timber, plank and boards. For further par-
ticulars write G. ELIAS 4 BRO., INC.,

BuCfalo. N. Y.

LOGS WANTED Zl
WANTED BLACK WALNUT LOGS

oiMi .-art KiH.d black walnut loic», 1-2' aad up
ID diameter, 8 ft and up long. Will Inapect at
tlilpplng point and pay rash.

GE«). W. UAItrZEUU Hqua, Ohio

LOdS FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
(400) Four hundred clear hickory lopi : aU'i

>liort butli for handle stock. Deliver at railroad
>lntlon central Michigan. Address

"BOV 117." mre llAnnwoon Rrri^np

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED—DIMENSION OAK
Plain and Quartered. Write us for speclllca

tlons and prices. INDIANA QUARTERED OAK
CO., 52 Vanderbllt Ave., New York. N. Y.

DIMENSION STOCK FOR SALE

FOR SALE—OAK DIMENSION.
Wanted to contract with manufacturing con-

sumer large quantity of clear goo<l quality Oiik
Dimension for delivery 1910. Sixc IVfil'S."
.Tuy length up to 6' 0". Stock is suitable for
bending. E. W. PKATT, JH., Hopklnsvillc, Ky.

FOR SALE—ASH DIMENSION
1 c.nrli)!i(l. I'.ODO ploces 2x2-2t;".

10,000 pieces 2Vjx2>/j-2a".
All stock under shed four months dry.

GALLOWAY-KRNNEDV CO., Cl.irendon. Ark.

TIMBER FOR SALE

HARDWOOD TIMBER TRACT.
Large tract of White Oak, Ash and Gum fur

sale. Timber stands thick. Write for data and
bargain price. Address LEO NEUBECKER,

Box .'iOe, Buffalo, N. Y.

OAK, POPLAR, ASH
and all other hardwoods, in all grades and thick
nesses, can be readily soM if advertised In the
classified section of Hardwood Recokd. If you
have a large stock you want to sell try a few lines

in this department and see what a lot of Inquirl's
they will bring you.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

THOROUGHLY RESPONSIBLE PUB-
CHASER

With ample means will pay cash for tracts (2.000
acres and up) of virgin pine, cypress, and hard-
wood timberlands owned In fee—in the southern
and southeastern states.

We are not brokers, commission men or factors,

but actual buyers, and all propositions submitted
will be regarded in confidence.

We solicit correspondence only with owners or
their legally authorized representatives. Address
"BOX 00," care Hakdwooo Record.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
Two Capital Iron Frame Veneer Saws. One

12-foot carriage ; one 14-foot carriage. Both
left-hand machine.=i. First-class condition. Prices
right. WOOD-MOSAIC COMPANY, INC.,

New Albany. Ind.

Tvr

FOR SALE.
S'wmnn i>t> :. li ICiid Mntclicrs In flrat-

'••n, cuuiplrlo with ddo

M .
11..,. I. ItKt.'oaD.

COMl'LETE MILL PLANT
In flr t .In coiKlilloM, Will urn •ppsrate Itecns

iwer engine ; lO-horsepower engine
'

:
.'1 tubular bullrrs; Allls band
Filer & Htowrll steam feed

;

lliii T .... .>i,.rnlion 4 Co. vrrtlrsl re«aw

;

I'hoei.u Slle. Co. edger; 7 saw Irlnmirrs; com-
pirti- liiih mill; live rolls, chains, beltx, burner,
fire puujp, etc. On 8oo Line, Naublaway, near
Gllrliri t. Michigan. Address

I IIKET-CIIATFIEI.D I.rMIIKH CO..
IS**; Fullirtoii An., Chl.nKo. Ill,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE.
Complete sawmill plant In prime condition.

25,000' capacity at a bargain on easy terms.
Address O'NFIL I.C.MItER CO.MPANV,

1232 S. Klni,-lii;;hHiiv. Si. l.ouls. Mo.

r WAGON STOCK WANTED

WE ARE IN THE MARKET
For all kinds of Wngnn Slock such as Oak Bol-
sters, Reaches. Tongues. Sawed Felloes. Hounds
and Hickory .\xles—also car material. Quota
best prices. KONZEN-8CHAFEK LBR. CO.,

Blue Island Av. 4 Robi-y St., Chicago.

Be Prepared for the Coining Boom!
J!- St M,iiliiinr;i o,'i J:inUi for

Bilge Sawn Keg, Tub, Slack and Tight

Staves; also Circled Heads
\,: hi::.::. Of li' Ittr FlM.'ih, wUh
i-'SM Waste, Labor and Power"

Built by

The Peter Gerlach Co., Geveland, O.

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
Ar« frt-quent
excf ji» Mher*
•or
* Two Piece

Oeomelrlcsl
Bsrtir Cola

Is In «j*e, then
Imllallon l«n't
poMlble.
Bamplo If you
Mk far It.

S. D. CBILDt
t CO.
chicilo

W« %.\Mo nuke
Tiro* Cb*cki,

Los Hunisers.

You have

OLD CUSTOMERS
but

NEW ONES
must be added constantly to move your Lumber
these days.

To this end accurate knowledge of factory needs

is essential.

We have this Information In strictly op-to-date

form, all tabulated and ready for instant use. It

Is proving a big asset in many hardwood offices

these days. Can you afford to give your competi-

tor this advantage?

Let us tell you more about It.

HARDWOOD RECORD, Ellsworth Building,

Chicago, III.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Broom Handle Machinery
The latest addition to our line of Broom

Handle Machinery—the well known "WEST-
COTT" Automatic Broom Handle Lathe. This
Lathe has, for many years, stood at the front

for the turning of broom handles. The quality
and excellency of its product is unquestionably
the best.

We are now in position to furnish an absolutely com-
plete broom handle equipment, and, if required, design
your plant.

Ask us for information about our Tumblers,
Bolters, Splitters, Chucking and Boring Ma-
chines, and in fact anything you require in

this line.

Wegtcott" Automatic Broom Handle Lathe

Cadillac Machine Company
Cadillac, Mich.

We Are Prejudiced
—so, when we tell you that The Standard

Dry Kiln will actually give you better re-

sults at less expense per year, you may
think us overly enthusiastic.

Better Ask Users
Tliey are not prejudiced. They know the facts

from their own experience. Get the long list of

furniture and hardwood manufacturers who use

The Standard Moist Air Drying System, and ask

them about it. For list and descriptive catalog,

address: The Standard Dry Kiln Co., 1559

McCarty St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Phoenix
6 ft. Pony

Band Mill

Will cut 30,000

feet of 1" lumber
in 10 hours and

cut it good.

Nearly 200
of these
mills sawing
wood in the
U. S. A.

PRETTY GOOD

RECOMMENDA-

TION, ISN'T IT?

MODERATE PRICE

PHOENIX MFG. CO.
EAU CLAIRE WISCONSIN

SKIDDING

Our InteriocKLng cns'ne arum?; us-^a on overaeaa sysituiH itjdace strain
on main cable over 30%.

,

Write for Particulars

LIDGERWOOD MFG. COMPANY
96 Liberty St., NEW YORK

NEW ORI,EANS, lA.
Woodward Wight & Co., ttd.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Lidgerwood Mtg. Company

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Birch and Maple
is our hobby

lint wc carry at all times a complete stock of

ASH—4/4. 5/4 and 8/4.

BASSWOOD—4 4, Winter Sawn.
BIKCH ) 4. 5/4. 8/4. 10/4 & 12/4.

ROCK ELM—5/4 & 8/4.

SOFT ELM^J/4, 5/4, 6/4 & 8/4.

HARD MAPLE—1/4,6/4,8/4, 10/4 & 12/4.

SOFT MAPLE—4/4 onlv.

WIS. OAK—4, 4. 5/4, 6/4 & 8/4.

.\LL GR.\DES. THOROUGHLY SE.\SONED AND

All Band Sawn

Write us for delivered prices on your requirements.

Ue Manufacture the Ouod» Here at .Vtic London.

Hatten Lumber Company
NEW LONDON, WISCONSIN

\ /
r-t^

The Probst
Lumber Co.

Successor the Cincinnnti
Branch of The I'rcnderKast Company

Hardicood
Lumber

CAR TIMBERS
SWITCH TIES
YELLOW PINE

Cincinnati, Ohio

\

Rotary Veneers

Cottonwood, Gum
and

Other Arkansas Hardwoods

We have had many years'
experience in the proper manu-
facture and handlincf of this stock and
are sure of ourselves and our product.

Helena Veneer Co.
Helena Arkansas
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Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
HOME OmCE, FACTORY AND VENEER MUX, ALGOMA, WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, MRCHWOOD, WIS.

We manufacture at our Blrchwood plant single ply veneers
of all native northern woods and deliver stock that is In

shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have specialized for

twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to

shape, in all woods, notably in Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

Every pound of glue we use Is guaranteed hide stock. Wi
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that is the best, based on
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot Interest you.

Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co.
Marshfield, Wis.

VENEERED- PANELS
DESK TOPS TABLE TOPS

FLUSH VENEERED DOORS
WAINSCOTING BENT WORK

SAW MILLS AT PARK FALLS, WIS

Geo. L.Waetjen & Co.
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN

( )ur lartje stock of

PANELS AND VENEERS
at all times assures the con-
sumer of immediate shipments

If It's Veneer or Veneered We've Got It

Write for Our Monthly Stock List

Sliced Quartered Oak
Figured Gum American Walnut

Cut to Dimension, Jointed and Taped,

Ready to Lay ROTARY CUT

CHESTNUT ASH POPLAR
PINE OAK WALNUT

Knoxville Veneer Co.
Knoxville, Tenn.

y'^i^c^z^

^Ac ^^^**-^ CA'C.<.r»^

y^-

j^i<^— <:^~. c£.--fc-tK^

/<if^^^^ (^

^•^JCl
-TC -^x. c - /"^°° j ^o "fc / '

otm

BIRCH VENEERS
AHE THE PHODUCT OF

HIGH GRADE LOGS, FIEST-CLASS EOTJIPMENT AMD
OVEH TEN YEAKS' EXPEEIENCE

MILWAUKEE BASKET COMPANY, South Milwaukee. Wis.

THE STANDARD VENEER CO.
Manufacturers

Rotary Cut Birch Veneers
HOULTON, ME.

Mir.L ANI> STORE AT STOCKHOLM. ME.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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BUFFALO!
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

A

T. SULLIVAN & CO.

HARDWOODS

Specialty - Brown Ash

No. 2 ARTHUR STREET

HARDWOODS
White Pine, Yellow Pine, Spruce,

OUR SPECIALTY:

QUARTERED
Hemlock, Fir, Lumber, Timber, Mill- 1 1 U/HfTF CkA I^
work. Boxes, Maple and Oak Flooring 11 ^-/i^iV

|

955-1015 ELK STREETJ | 940 Elk Street |
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiH^^^ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiimiiiiiiiiiuiiiiim^^

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw^^^^ fiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw

^^^^tY^^A^?^"^^^ I I Yeager Lumber Company.inc, |LUMBER CO.
g Dry band sawed stock i | Specialties:

m Piled at our Yard at Buffalo ready for shipment g ^
m Ash, No. 1 Com. & Better, 4 4 to 16 4, dry stock g
1 Plain Red Oak, No. 1 Common & Better, 4 4 to g
J 12 4, dry stock M
m Plain White Oak, No. 1 Common & Belter, 4 4 to 1 _ ^

„. 'V '''''

'T'' I 932 ELK STREET Ia 940 Seneca Street Mm m
m I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii I iiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 111 iiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiii iiiniiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii mi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini

Oak, Ash and Poplar

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.

| | ANTHONY MILLER |

I OAK, ASHand IIHARDWOODSI
I CHESTNUT I lOF ALL KINDSI i

^ I 1075 Clinton Street | | 893 Eaglc StrCCt | ^W iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniw iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiim V
* |iiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiHyiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^ ^iiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiy^

*

IG. Elias & Br O.I I
Hugh McLean Lumber Co.

|

The above firms carry large and well assorted stocks of all kinds

and grades of Hardwoods, and have every facility for filling and

shipping orders promptly. They will be pleased to have your inquiries.

i>*l =i #̂ )

—— —

-

iiiiigl,^^
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Both Northern and Southrrn Oak

Hardwood Lunbpr and Rotarv Veneers

Stimson's Mills
11 ICXINM 1

J. \'. Stimsoii, 1 limtinj*l)urj^. liid.
1 \ Hiini^on |-r..|. 1 \ villus. in M4:r.

.) .
\'. StiniM)!! 1 l;iril\\ ood Co.

Mcnipliis. 'iVnn.
. 1 \ ^iiniHMii. I'rt'o. 11. 1. KnlNTlit-iir*. Sfr'> -Trcaw.

I . II. Mr.x-r. Iiniii' siilro Mir.

Stinison \'cm.'tM- and Lumber Co.
Memphis. Tenn.

1 \ . -linixin. 1T<-- It. « . Slliii.on. Sc<'*.v-Trriui.

K. r.lrii.. (inlii- Sul.-» M«r.

A Ol'ARTER CENTURY OF
SUCCESSIL L .W.4XUFACTURE

Hardwood Lumber from Sg" thick up

Rotary Veneers in regular & special stock

Plain and Quartered Oak and Red Gum

Walnut Hickory Elm Poplar Ash Maple

Mil _\\ 1 sii,n\ 1 MOV rum



Twenty-First Year
Semi-Monthly

CHICAGO, DECEMBER 10, 1915
Subscription $2.

Single Copies, 10 Cents.

.......•••iBiaiBiBiHiaMiaiiiiiiiiillllllllllllllllllll
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J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.
Philiulelphia, lVniis\ Kanin

KSTABLISIIKD 1798

HARDWOODS
Our Specialty

Send Us ^'our Inquiries Your Order Will Iollow

Birds f y*; of the large Mahogany milt and yards of thr O' ir rnmpnny of N«'w Orlonnn

MEXICAN, HONDURAS, TABASCO AND LACUNA
Mahogany Lumber (exclusively) |

If interested in atractive prices on higli grade stock, we would be pleased to make quotations ^

Otis Manufacturing Company New Orleans, Louisiana |

rirrrT'Ti;!' r:n'''T'nTii"n:i:n::;:r:ir!:iii;::iTi;iii3inmiiiiiim:'iiiini![ii:';iiiiiiii!iiii:™i:3ii:iiii"iiiiiiiiir:;i:iiiii;^ railllllllUn'llir.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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THE SOUTH

Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Co.
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

Phi in Oak Manutacturcrs Quiiftcrcd W/iitc Oilk

SOFT TEXTURED STOCK
Bliuk Wdhiitt Tennessee Red Cedar Poplar

BAND MILLS ON L. & N. AND SOUTHERN RAILROADS AT VESTAL. A SUBURB OF KNOXVILLE

COTTONWOOD

OAK
PLAIN AND QUARTERED RED AND WHITE

RED AND SAP GUM
High Grades Band Sawn Lumber

We Make a Specialty of Thin Stock

COTTONWOOD
AND GUM VENEERS

THREE-PLY GUM PANELS
BOX SHOOKS—EGG CASES

Write Us for Prices

Anderson Tuiiy Company
MEMPHIS, urn.
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LUDINCTON
Hardwood Specialists

5,000,000 feet

4-4 to 8-4

BEECH
A complete stock of thoroughly

dry Beech in all grades

We specialize in Kiln Dried Stocl^

CThi STEARNSSALT d- LUMBER CO.

LudingtohMich.

Alexander Brothers
Nov. 1, 1915 V. o

Fas
1 Qrtd W. Oak... 40,000
I'/i Qrtd. W. Oak... 35,060
1% Qrtd. W. Oak... 20.848
1% Qrtd. Vf. Oak... 8,000
3 Qrtd. W. Oak.. . 9,000
1 2 to 4 Strips SND.80,000
1 'A 2 to 4 Strips SND. 4.000
%. Qrtd. Red Oak.. 4,000

1 Qrtd. Red Oak.. 16.400
1% Qrtd. Red Oak.. 24,000
1 Strips 2 to4SND.15,000
1 Pin. W. & R. Oak.24,000
1 Ash 10.500

Asn 19,000

a. Belzoni
No. 1 Com.

$67.00 58.000 $36.00
62,000 "~

7,500
12,000
7,000

45,000
3.000
6,500

32,800
55,000
30,000
11,000
20.000
11,000

BELZONI, MISS.

36.00
37.00
37.00
45.00
20.00
32.00
25.00
30.00
32.00
18.00
22.00
22.00
34.00

No. 2
40,000
15,000
10,290
2,000

Com.
$20.00
21.00
21.00
21.00

68.00
68.00
68.00
75,00
42.00
44.00
45.00
50.00
54.00
40.00
45.00
42.00
56.00

Pin. & Qrtd. Ex, Wagon Oak, Com. and better. Prices and Grades
on appiication, 30,000 ft.

24.00
28.00
30.00
39.00
4S,C0
7.00

13.00
17.00

2,500
27.000
18,000

50,6o6
20,700

15.00
20.00
20.00

iV.OO
12.00

1 Cottonwood 40.000
1 12 & up 5,000
1 9 t3 12 Bx 8,000
1 13 to 17 8,000
1 18 up Pan. & No. 1 5,500
% Tupelo 30,000
9i Tupelo 15,000

1 Tupelo 5,000
3 18 up Pan. &

No. 1 20,000 22.00
1 13 to 17 Bx 15,000 24.00
1% 3.5,000 18.00
2 56,000 20.00
1 Qrtd. Red Gum.. 8,000 28,00
1% Qrtd. Red Gum
1 Mottled Qrtd. R.

Gum 15,000 42,00
1 Pin. Red Gum. .40.000 24,00
114 Pin. Red Gum.. 18.000 25.00
1 Sap Gum 30,000 16.00
1% Sap Gum 29,000 17.00
7/4 Sap Gum 20,000 18.00
1 18 & Up. Pan. &

Fas 17,000
Fas

40,000 17.00 20,000 13.00

10,000
3,500
15.000

5.00
10.00
14.00

11,000
20,000
50,000
10.000

6,000
35,000

42,666
28,000

14.00
15.00
18.00
20.00

24.00
15.00

'13,66

13.50

4.000
4,000

10.00
10.00

12,000 11.00

37,000
18,000

10.50
11.00

12 in. average

24.00
Select No. 1 Shop No. 2 Shop

: Cyp. Tank .16.000 $36.00 50.000 $32.00 30,000 $18.00 30,000 $15.00
154 Cyp. Tank. 25,000 30.00 15.000 32.00

Present Freight Rates
Philadelphia ...33 Kansas City 22-24
Evansville 16 Buffalo 28%
New Orleans 10, Chicago .21ii&19%
Toronto 32 Boston 37
Cincinnati 18%

St. Louis 15%
Louisville 15
New York 35
Cairo 14
Milwaukee 24%

CAN SURFACE AND RESAW IF WANTED

THE POWELL MYERS LBR. CO.
of SOUTH BEND. IND.

Solicit your inquiries for Oak,
Ash, Hickory, Maple and Gum

DIMENSION
OUR SPECIALTIES

Chair Posts and Rockers Band Salved to Pattern.

Furniture, Wagon, and Implement Stoch.

WM. WHITMER (^ SONS
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers and Whole-
salers of All Kinds of

"If Anybody Can,

We Cmi"

HARDWOODS
West Virginia Spruce and Hemlock

Long and Short Leaf Pine Virginia Framing

Franklin Bank Bldg. PHILADELPHIA

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK . - . KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

^^Oak Flooring

Complete stock of %" and 13 16" in all

standard widths -

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
AND NORTH CAROLINA PINE

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
Manufacturers

I'PORTERWOOD, WEST VA.
Mills at -J JACKSONVILLE, N. C.

. CONWAY, S. C.

Main Office: PITTSBURGH, PA.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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It's a Long Jump
FROM

Your Wife's New Suit

»/)/>

'--/

\rs.

Oak Lumber
At the same time there is a clearly defined lesson in the way

ttie ladies are flocking to those soft brown shades that are so

pleasing and restful to the eye.

When you say "Oak" and "Brown" in the same breath you
don't have to cook up any excuse for the combination. Oak nat-

urally stands for these soft, comfortable, restful brown interiors.

It is not necessary that one have unusual discernment to

appreciate that a color which the housewife favors is going to have
a lot to do with the furniture she buys.

We have then the condition of the vogue of the brown
tones:—Oak is not only at its very best so finished, but is superbly

ahead of all competitors in those shades.

Hence, there seems no possible outcome other than that oak
will have all of the call this winter. Indeed it has clearly shown
its increasing popularity already.

The wise furniture man will prepare to meet this condition

by concentrating his attention on new designs in oak.

For any information on lhi» subject addreii

Any Manufacturer on the Succeeding Page
or

Oak Information Bureau, 707 Ellsworth Building, Chicago

^\
^4

l\

A,
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The following manufacturers have made a study of oak production. In sending
them your requirements you will be insuring yourself the best in stock and service.

ALABAMA
(SeeH. H. Hltt Lumber Company, Decatur.

page r,7.)

• Cromwell Hardwood Lumber Company, Mont-
gomery. ARKANSAS

• Kentark Land & Timber Company, Allport.
Tbane Lumber Company, Arkansas City.
Bll88-Cook Oak Company, BIlasTlIle. (See page

48.)
Paepcke Lelcht Lbr. C»., Blythevllle and Helena.

(See page 47.)
Peurod-Jurden & McCawen, Brasfleld and Helena.

(See page 60.)
Crittenden Lumber Campauy, Crittenden.
• Fpe-Cravton Hardwood Lumber Co., Dermott.
J. H. Bonner & .Sous, Ileth. ( See page 48.)
Little Rock Lumber & Manufacturing Company,

Little Rock. (See page 4.)
• Miller Lumber Company, Marlanna. (See page

Mnlrhead Lumber Company, Weldoa.

ILLINOIS
Lumber Company, Cairo. ( SeeH. B. Blanks

page 12.)
Tbomai UcFarland Lnmber Company, Cairo.
Derraott Land & Lumber t'ompany, Chicago.
• Utley-Holloway Lumber Company, Great North-

ern Bldg., Chicago.

INDIANA
S. Burkholder Lumber Co.. CrawfordSTllIo.
P. M. Cutsinger, Evansville. (See page 43.)
• Maley & \Vertz, Evansville.
John . Reitz ft Sons, ETaasTllle.
• Bedna Youne Lumber Company. Greenabnrg.
Chas. H. Barnaby, Greencastle. (See page 43.)
.T. V. Stlmson, Huntingburg. (See page 60.)
Long-Knight Lumber Company, Indianapolis.
Coppes Bros, ft Zook, Nappanee.
Wood-Mosaic Company, New Albany.
North Vernon Lumber Company, Nortk Teraoa.
C. & W. Kramer Company, Rlcnmond,
• Swaln-Roach Lumber Company, Seymour.
• Fullerton-I'owell Uardwood Lumber Company,

South Bend. Y»tX Wsyao.
• HoCCman Brothers Company. (See page 12.)
Perrine-Armstrong Company.

KENTUCKY
• Arlington Lumber Company, Arlington.
Wright-Kitchen Lumber Company, Aahland.
Clearfield Lumber Company, Inc., Clearfield.
Day Lumber ft Coal Company, Jackson. (See

page 44.)
LonloTlIU,

W. P. Brown ft Sons Lumber Company.
Churchill-Milton Lumber Company.
Norman Lumber Company.

I«xlBKtOB
• Kentucky Lumber Company.
E. R. Spotswood & Sons. (See page 42.)
Turkey Foot Lumber Company, Ice

LOUISIANA
• The Ferd Brenner Lumber Company, Alexandria.
Boeuf Rirer Ld. ft Lbr. Company, Logtowa
The Hydo Lumber Company, Lake Provldenco.
Tblstletbwaite Lumber Company, Ltd., WaahlDg-

ton.

MICHIGAN
Thomas Forman Company, Detroit.

MISSISSIPPI
Alexander Bros.. Belzoni. (See page 5.)
Lamb-Flab Lumber Company, Cbarleston. (See

page 49.)
• D. H. Hall Lumber Company, New Albany.

• Manufacturers of Oak Dimension Stock.

The duTahility, strength, standing ability

all comers for all time. It is more firm,

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company, Greenville.
I See page 47.)

• Tallahatchie Lumber Company, Phlllpp.
Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Sardls.

MISSOURI
Long-Bell Lumber Company., Hdwd. Dept., Kan-

sas City, Mo.
Tscbudy Lumber Company, Kansaa City.
Galloway-Pease Company, Poplar Bluff. (See

page 38.)
Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Co., Slkeston.

I See page 48.

)

• Garetson-Greason Lumber Company, St. Louis.
ThoB. E. Powe Lumber Company, St. Ia>uIs.

NORTH CAROLINA
Ashevllle Lumber Company, Asbeville.
• Carr Lumber Company, Pisgab Forest.

OHIO
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, Coal Grove.
W. M. Rltter Lumber Company, Columbus.
Barr-Hoiaday Lumber Company, Greenfield.

Cincinnati.
Bavou Land ft Lumber Company.
C. Crane & Co. (See page 44.)
The John Dulweber Company.
Hay Lumber Company.
Mowbray & Robinson Company. (See page 12.)
The New Kiver Lumber Company.

PENNSYLVANIA
J. M. Murdock & Co., Johnstown.
Aberdeen Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.
Babcock Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.

TENNESSEE
• J. M. Card Lumber Company, Chattanooga.
Williams Lumber Company, Fayetteville.
• Bedna Young Lumber Company, Jackson.
Kimball ft Kopcke, Knoxvllle.
J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxrllle.
Vestal Lumber ft Manufacturing Co., Knoxvllle.

(See page 4.)
IJttle River Lumber Company, Towasend.

Memphis
,A.naerson-TuIly Company. (See page 4.)
Geo. C. Brown ft Co. (See page 12.)
K. J. Darnell, Inc.
May Bros.
Memphis Band Mill Company.
• Nlckey ft Sons Company, Inc.
Paepcke-Leicbt Lumber Company. (See page 47.)
Penrod-Jurden ft McCowen. (See page 60.)
Russe ft Burgess, Inc.
E. Sondhelmer Company.
VandenBoom-Stimson Lumber Company.
• Welsh Lumber Company.
J. W. Wheeler ft Co.

NaahTtUe
Davidson Hicks A Greene Company.
Farrls Hardwood Lumber Company. (Seo page

DO.)
• Love, Boyd ft Co.
• John B. Ransom ft Co.

VIRGINIA
• U. S. Spruce Lumber Company, Marlon.
Bolco Lumber Company, Inc., Richmond.

WEST VIRGINIA
• Lewis Lumber Company, Albright.
The McClellan-West Lumber Company, Bluefleld.
The Alton Lumber Company, Buckhannon.
• West Virginia Timber Company, Charleston.
• Pardee ft Curtln Lumber Company, Clarksburg.
Maryland Lumber Company, Denmar.
C. L. Rltter Lumber Company, Huntington.
Rockcastle Lumber Company, Huntington.
Clay Lumber Company, Middle Fork.
The Parkersburg Mill Company, Parkenburg.
• The Meadow River Lumber Company, Ralnell*.
• Warn Lumber Corporation, Raywood.
• American Column ft Lumber Co., St. Albaas.

WISCONSIN
G. W. Jones Lumber Company, Appleton.

and beauty of oak ore proof against

intrenched toda]) than ever before.

sK

>y<

\
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PBAYCITY-MICH.^
THE LARGKST PRODl'CING CENTER Ol MICHIGAN HARDWOOD

LOWER PENINSULA HARD MAPLE
When You Think This, Think Bay City

&00U 4 '4 No. 3 Common A Balirr Hard MapU
600U 4'4 No. S Ommon Hard Maple
lOOM 4/4 N*. 2 Cammon * Beltar SofI llapla

lOOM 4 4 Birch. Mill Run
lOOU 4 4 Baaiwaad. L. R
IlOU 4 4 lat * 2ad Baaswood
7SU 4'4 No. 1 Common Baaawood
OOU 4/4 No. 3 Common Baaswood
401d D/4 lat A 2nd Baaswood
•OU B/4 No. 1 Common Baaswood
eoil B/4 Na. t Csmman Baaswood
125M e 4 No. 3 Common & Batter Basch
ICOM 8'4 No. » Common Baccb

Richardson Lumber Company

lluaswootl
:.'".""" ft. 6/4 No. 1 Common
-"."Oil ft. fl '4 No. 1 f.'ommon

1."." "(M) ft. fi/4 No. 2 Common
IS" iiuu ft. S/4 No. S Common

Beech
IMin.ciOO ft 6/4 No. 2 Common & Better
111(1 .mo ft. n/4 No. 2 Common & Better
I'iMi. ft. ri'4 No. 3 Common
15O.U00 ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common

Birch
16,000 ft. 4/4 lata & 2nds

100,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 & No. 2 Common
Elm

35,000 ft. 6/4 No. 2 Common
Maple

1,000,000 fL 6/4 No. 3 Common

The Kneeland-Bigelow Company

"Finest"

Maple and Beech Flooring
MICHIGAN HARDWOOD LUMBER

Write for Prices

W. D. YOUNG & COMPANY, Bay City, Michigan

Let the following manufacturers know your needs:

KNEELAND-BIGELOW CO. W. D. YOUNG & CO.

RICHARDSON LUMBER CO.

1^ a
All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if Vou Mentio. HARDWOOD RECORD
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'High ^Speed •Return^ "^^^
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A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has been among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" Is th*
best evidence that its manufactm'er has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced &t^
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
above statements, try our poUshed surface floor-
ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing—youll
find it reduces the expense of laying and polishing.

Our Booklet tell* all about Hardwood Flooring
mnd hotc to cart for it—aUo prio««

—

and it free.

The T. Wilce Company
aZnd and Throop St*. CHICAGO, ILl..

iSilliiiWiSiiil
iiiiHiiiiWi

Clarence Boyle, Inc., ' "^'cS?o'''"

WHOLESALE LUMBER
Always in the market for OAK, GUM and POPLAR

WISTAR, UNDERHILL & NIXON
REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
NICE FLAKY STUFF

HARDWOOD RECORD
Not only the ONLY HARDWOOD PAPER
but the BEST LUMBER PAPER published

WM. E. LITCHFIELD
MASON BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS.

Specialist In Hardwoods

Blaanfactaien are reqnested to supply lists of stock for sale

PROCTORy^ENEER^DRY^^ FIREPROOF

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS

No
Splitting

Nor
Checking-

No
Clogging

Nor
Adjusting

Recom-
mended by

.all thosf

who
have trlif"

it

THE PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE MACHINERY COMPANY
DEPT. L, HANCOCK & SOMERSET STS. PHILADELPHIA, PA

SAVE TOUR MONET BT USING THE

RED BOOK Published Semi-annually

in February and August

It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyers of lum-
ker in car lots, both among the dealers and nianufacturert.

The book indicates their financial standing and manner
•f meeting obligations. Covers the United State*, Alberta,
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. The trade recognizes this

book as the authority on ttie line it covers.
A w«ll orgaolzad Collectloa Dapartroent la also opar-
ated and the tama is open to rou. Writ* for tonna.

Lumbermen's Credit Assn.,
Dearborn St.

CHICAGO Mention Thit Paper

Eitabliihi4

1878
/IS John St.

NEW TOKK CTTT

All Three of Us Will Be BeneEted if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES
"Wrt//en tn the Lumberman's Language"

^ It tells all there is to know about every com-
mercial tree in the United States', and

^ You can rely absolutely upon its technical cor-

rectness in every detail.

^ We have left a few hundred copies of this beau-
tifully bound edition after a very satisfactory
sale and

^ Can make quick shipment on ten days' trial

upon receipt of your order.

Price, prepaid, six dollars.

HARDWOOD RECORD
537 South Dearborn St. Chicago, Illinois

All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Here Are Your Walnut Legs

Possibly they could be used for other purposes, as the stock is of

very good quality, practically dry, straight grained, mild wood, clear

of knots and other serious defects.

This stock has some pieces with sap on the edges, but this does
not injure same for purpose intended, as sap is not white.

We offer for quick shipment and at very low prices, so as to

move before stormy weather arrives:

Pie

18,000
23,000
14,000
31,000

225,000

Dimensions

21/2 " sq.

21/4 " sq.

21/2x1 %
2 xll/z

Lengths

34"
34"
26"
26"

Pie

10,000
22,000
19,000
34,000

Dimensions Lengths

11/2x11/2 26 "

II ._ 24

"

24"
22"

2iA"sq. 22,20,18,16,14

21/2 sq.

21/4 " sq.

21/2 " sq.

Also we have for immediate shipment 600,000 ft. of 4/4 walnut
lumber, 6 to 14 ft. long.

This stock will grade equal to No. 1 Common and is practically

clear of knots and small defects found in lumber cut from parts of

the log near the heart center.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, DROP US A CARD,
ASKING FOR PRICE OR SAMPLE.

PICKREL WALNUT COMPANY
St. Louis, Mo.

lff^iljy^?l??^?l?;^lfi^tl?y^[ff^lt7^lt7Mr^^

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Our "Plant B" where high-grade timber and

workmanship have maintained our reputation

f..r

SLICE CUT VENEERS
Specialty — Quartered White Oak Manufactured from

©Northern Grown White Oak ^.^^

Honest Inspection (PB)
Intelligent Selection ^"—

^

Hoffman Bros. Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.
K!ST.\Itl.lSIIEO 1867 I.VCUKI'OKATEI) I0U4

Cypress
Gum
Oak

Sycatttore

Elm
Ash

Dry Stocks

The Mowbray & Robinson Company
m.nukac.x;keks Hardwood LumbcrOF

nnd

MADE (^MR) RIGHT

Oak Flooring

Purveyors of Floors for Fastidious People

Main office, yards an<l warplimisr
QUICKSAND KV CINCINNATI, O.

\wwiae«!aMj«tww!aBM>Maaia^^

Table of Contents ^fjf

COVER PICTURE—Lake Tahoe, Callfornl.i.
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The Danger of Dumping 15
Knowledge Versus Lumber 15

SPECIAL ARTICLES:
Interesting Traffic Developments 17-18
Freight Advances on Lumber Postponed 18
Septembi^r Lumber Exports 18
The Inventor of the Dove-Tall Joint 19
Nature In Technical Terms 19
Experience Talks on Woodworking 20
Pertinent Legal Findings '. 21
Lumberirten's Round Table 22
Uses of Wood by Shoe Makers 23
A Suggestion Brings Results 23

THE MAIL BAG 24-25

CLUBS AND ASSOCIATIONS
Some Valuable Information on Hemlock 16-17
Miscellaneous 26-27

WITH THE TRADE 27-34

PERTINENT INFORMATION 34-36
HARDWOOD NEWS 38-45
HARDWOOD MARKET 45-50
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 51

HARDWOODS FOR SALE .52-53

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS: In tbo I'nited Stales anil Its iiosseMloDS. and Caoadi,
$2.0U lilt-- year; lu furvij:n countries, %\AH1 extra postnct-.

In cODforiiilty with the rules of the postofflce dcpartmeDt, aubscrlptlonn ar«
payable In advance, and Id default of written orders to the contrarj, are cootlnued
at our. option,

lUHtructlonH for renewal, discontinuance, or change of addrena, abould 1m* sent
one week before the date they arc to go Into effect. Both old and new addresses
must be given. *

Both display nnd claaslfled adTortlslnf; rates fumlsbed upon application. Adver-
tlslriK cnpy must iK- recelTod five dnrs In advance of putillcutlon datfH.

Kiitfrcil ns sccond-clHs<* matter May 2ti, 1001*, at the posloUlct at Chicago. III.,

ui.kr act of March 3. 1879.

A Sales Campaign to Be Permanently Successful

Must Have Goods of Merit Behind It

That is wliy our sales cost lias Hcen reiluced to tlic alj.-iolule mitiiniuin—because
\vc have the logs, because we won't save manufacturing cost at the expense of

quality and because we go out of our way to so impress a man on his first order
that he will want to come back again and again for our stock.

Our most valuable sales literature is a batch of letters from practical woodwork-
ers who show with specific figures where they have saved money in working
our gum.

If you really want to save you will spend a two-cent stamp to get this infor-

mation which we will be delighted to send.

GEORGE C. BROWN & COMPANY
Band Mill, Proctor, Ark. Home Office, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

St. Francis Basin Gum and Oak L^e^

AU Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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General Market Conditions

AN ASTONISHING ADVANCE in demand for all low-grade

hardwoods is the chief characteristic of the general market

for the past couple of weeks. Some of the stocks in the North

are very badly broken in the low-grade items, and the same report

comes from hardwood mills throughout almost all the southern

hardwood sections. This is mainly accounted for by the accentu-

ated activity of all business, both domestic and export calling for

immensely increased numbers of containers of varied kinds. The
chief assistance for the low-grade situation has come from the box

factories which are everywhere operating under almost forced

regime. On top of this immediate call for the regular and special

lines of boxes and other containers calling for rough hardwood

lumber is the continued opening up of factory requirements at

almost all points, it being confidently predicted by men who know
what they are talking about that the furniture business and kin-

dred lines will be closer to normal in the early months of 1916

than they have been for years past. That the combination of

these various causes for large stocks of hardwoods will result in

m.aking a good many items exceedingly scarce and that a good

many buyers who are closely in touch with raw material suppl}'

already realize this fact, is the pronouncement of the entire fra-

ternity. More progress has been made in stabilizing prices in the

last couple of weeks than for any period since this improvement

in business was first noted. Actual reports of sales for northern

woods shows a marked improvement. Some interesting figures along

these lines will be found in the report of the "Wisconsin meeting

covered on another page of this issue. Corresponding strengthen-

ing of southern hardwood values is given authoritative weight

by the actual evidence shown in representative orders for this class

of stock. It still is, of course, unfair to assume that high figures

are entirely representative, but they are becoming more so almost

from day to day and have done more toward establishing a market

in the past ten days or two weeks than for a considerble period

before then.

The marked popularity of various period styles of furniture has

altered the situation in some respects as to demand for certain

cabinet woods. This has been most marked in the demand for

solid mahogany lumber where a great deal of built-up stuff had

been used. This doesn 't mean that built-up stuff is not popular

but there are a great many designs for certain kinds of period stuff

which demand the solid woods and solid wood manufacturers are

accordingly benefited. Without a doubt the quartered oak situa-

tion will be helped immensely by the same condition. As yet it

has not responded so actively as mahogany, which is in better shape

than it has been for a long time, but it is going to respond in

the near future and the response will be in proportion to the im-

provement in solid mahogany. Mahogany prices are very stiff

and few orders are being placed for any quantity in advance.

Orders of any amount that are coming in now are on the basis of

increased prices and for stuff that will be shipped out within a

reasonable period. In fact there are very few orders of any

proportion for any kind of hardwood, except in some cases to

jobbers, which do not show marked increase in price levels and

provision for shipment within a reasonable length of time.

The veneer situation has been in the dumps for a long time, but

the statement of one prominent veneer manufacturer this week is

undoubtedly the opinion of the representative firms in this line.

He maintained that in his many years' experience in veneer manu-

facture and distribution he has not seen such a generally favor-

able aspect for the present and future. He has been out on a trip

of a week or two around the factories and found a decided desire

on the part of buyers to contract for stuff for as long ahead as

possible, and a corresponding indisposition on the seller's part to

obligate himself on future shipments for radically improved prices.

In fact, the general price level advanced materially in this period

for the standard lines of veneer and the outlook points to a still

further strengthening.

As a matter of fact it is reported that furniture manufacturers

are figuring on a genera! advance of ten per cent in cost of raw

material in wood and are shaping up their own prices on this basis.

It would almost seem, though, their figures are low rather than

high, if they are based on the cost of lumber and veneer for any

considerable period ahead.

The situation, in view of continued unsatisfactory state of ex-

ports, is remarkable. It is difficult to say what would have been

the result if the export stocks had been going out normally.

It is really difficult to arrive at a satisfactory set of figures

which would be descriptive of market values for hardwoods, for

no sooner is one level established than along comes news of an

even better price from somebody else. The exceedingly broken

condition of hardwood stocks at all mills is further reason why
a price analysis of the hardwood situation is unusually hard, but

it is almost safe to go on a basis of the latest and highest figures

heard.

Some of the railroad companies are beginning to near the end of

their purchases for the present, but inasmuch as the bulk of these

orders will continue to be delivered for a good many months this

situation really does not mean anything. At the same time this
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withdrav . - .. the pur«hasiD{; fi<M !% ^.1M<• of the rooa „l

purrliiLtr* in balnuceil by Iho uf utker coiiipanip*

and thp rontinued - '" for ami |>iii>Kii>iiii,< uf making additioni

to all kiiula of

There i» i ' • •
' n

Optimiatio lu ^

and public anU i' .A kiiiiiit ure uitlicr uiidt^r

way or boiug an 1 for. A gront deal of

additional lumber will movo out in tbii direction in the nozt six

months.

All in all, it has boon a long tinio since lumbermen could face

the now year and holiday season with a more cheering, hopeful out-

look auti n more sntiKfying prraciit condition.

The Cover Picture

THE OKOGRAPUY OK CALIFOKXIA ANU NEVADA is shown

in the cover picture illustrating this number of Harowouu
Recobd. The sheet of water lies in both states, the line separating

them passing through the middle of the lake. It is not an out-of-the-

way ploce although no sign of human civilization is visible in the

picture. Many tourists visit tho place <luring the summer, but it i.s

not frequented in winter because the temperature is then below freez-

ing and the snow is usually several feet deep. The picture was taken

late in autumn after the snow had crept down the slopes and spurs

of the mountains, but it had not yet reached the immediate shores

of the lake.

The sheet of water lies at the source of the Truckee river and is

known ns Lake Tahoe. It is justly classed as one of the most beau-

tiful water scenes in the world. It is twenty miles long and from
eight to twelve wide, and is very deep. The surface lies 6,275 feet

above sea level, and the Sierra Nevada mountains which form the

background of the picture rise from three to four thousand feet

higher. The ravines and sheltered places near the summit have snow
the year round. In winter thick ice forms on the lake and it was
formerly harvested in large amounts for shipment to the cities of

California.

The lower slopes of the distant mountains are covered with timber,

and a straggly growth extends far up toward the summit. Owing
to the distance, this timber is scarcely discernible in the picture.

Though the mountains seem to be only three or four miles from the

point where the photograph was taken, they are really from twelve

to twenty-five miles away, and some of the peaks are considerably

farther. The clearness of the atmosphere causes the observer to

underestimate the distance.

Some of the timber growing on the mountain slopes within sight is

of commercial quality, but much of it is scrub. Pra'^tically every-

thing is soft wood, but a few hardwood trees maintain their existence

there. The principal soft woods are western yellow pine which is

often called California white pine; Jeffrey pine which closely resem-

bles the yellow pine, and is itself a yellow pine which may be identi-

fied by its apple-like odor; sugar pine, which Is the largest pine in

America and by the botanists is classed as a white i)iue; white fir

which is an extremely tall and beautiful tree; Douglas fir which is

here approaching the southern limits of its range; whitebark pine,

mountain hemlock, and western juniper. The last three named are

high mountain trees and grow in all their glory among the peaks

which look down on Lake Tahoe.

This mass of water impounded by the Sierras serves other purposes

besides the requirements of a summer resort. The lake discharges

through Truckee river and the water is utilized to irrigate the alfalfa

meadows miles away in Nevada. The largest wooden water pipe in the

world is used in that irrigation system. It is eight feet in diameter.

A region formerly a sand and sage brush waste has been redeemed
by the water from Lake Tahoe. This lake is fed by melting snow
and by spring and autumn rains. There are no rains in that region

during the summer, but there is always jjlenty of pure, clear, cold

water pouring from the surrounding ravines into the lake.

There is no possibility that irrigation canals will drain the lake

below its natural level, for the river forms the outlet, and its channel

in the solid granite cannot be lowered. An artifiiial dam has raijsed

.. few feet, by 11.... collecting an ri. .i

volume of water when thcro in a surplus flowing into tho lake from the

surrounding mountain*, and holding it as a rcs<>rvo until lute in the

uminer when it is needed to Hood the cultivated lands in Nevada.

What Would Happen If llie Salesmen Were
Called In?

Ti\> i^l KSTIU.N 8LG<!KSTS ITSELF from the state of trade

ami blocks and prices. It is interesting to let one's mind
dwell on the probable results of culling all salesmen back to tho

mills and head ofllcea.

Wouln 't this policy, if it were generally adopted, bring tho

situation to a definite stntuH much more quickly than to con-

tinue to go after tho businc»n an usualt \Vouldn't it satisfy the

buyers first by giving tliem n chance to catch up on their require-

ments ami to line up definitely what is wanted, and, secondly, be-

cause by bringing tho condition of hardwood and vcnoor markets

to a head more quickly it would enable the buyers to form definite

ideas as to just what they will be forced to do by the rapid

overbalancing of supply by demand

f

Wouldn 't this directly reverse the present situation, and by
having the buyer go to the seller rather than the seller to the

buyer quickly establish the exact status of stock conditions, deter-

mining what stocks arc long and what stocks are short and pros-

pects for replenishment in the near future t Wouldn't it put into

effect a more logical price level based on actual demand rather

than a level influenced so largely by the individual conditions of

different firms? Some are long on this and some on that and after

spending the money to actually go out to get tho trade, they are

much less likely to turn down the prospective order if by shading

their price fifty cents or .a dollar they would most likely get the

signature, than they would be were tho buyer to come to them with

a proposition of his own. If such were the common policy, the

levels that would be established would be natural and not artifi-

cial. They would bo truly representative of the real worth of

hardwood stocks at present and give a satisfactory criterion for

the future. Doesn't this seem logically so first because there is

undoubtedly not one lumberman in a thousand who expects or de-

sires to get more than his lumber is really worth (of course, he is

exceedingly anxious to get that) ; secondl.v, because while all might
differ on selling prices when they are out competing on the road

a price level commensurate with actual, intrinsic value for different

stocks would be determined, which would be the logical point for

prices to land if they were allowed to establish their own level in

this manner.

Of course this idea is impracticable—we concede that in antici-

pation of anybody raising the question—but at the same time this

policy, if universally adopted, would establish more or less of a

millennium in lumber circles, or it would at least effect immediately

a condition which is going to be effected within the next six

months anyway and make the entire matter more satisfactory for

everybody.

Wisconsin Does Things

IT'S A LIVE BUXCII UP THERE IN WISCONSIN. Of course,

like all the rest of the lumbermen they need to be prodded,

coaxed, driven, coerced and pleaded with to get anything started,

but once it is started it goes through with flying colors and that

which is accomplished is usually of real moment. The Wisconsin

operators are showing themselves to be at the forefront in the mat-

ter of advanced thought on methods of administration pertaining

to all l)ranches of lumbering. They do not devote themselves

merely to good-fellowship gatherings but come together with the

expectation of working, and they do work. Every man is in effect

a committeeman on everj' important subject that is presented be-

cause every man has the privilege, and most of them embrace the

privilege, of getting up and airing his views. The result is that

when any question is decided it is decided upon the best judg-

ment of the majority and not because two or three men want it
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and the rest are too indifferent to have any ideas of their own.

They accomplish things and their accomplishments mean the bet-

terment of lumbering in Wisconsin, not alone as to increased mar-

kets and corresponding strengthening of values due to publicity

work but in the matter of manufacture and the many problems

which confront the active manufacturer.

E. B. Goodman, president of the association which embraces that

territory, is doing things; but he is achieving results because his

heart is in the work and because he has the personality and per-

sistence and has really done things before. Wisconsin, while on

the wane in its timber and probably in its output of lumber, is

working in the other direction in its ideals of manufacture, its

•quality of products and its intensity of merchandising methods.

Much more is planned for the future and much more can be con-

ifidently expected to be accomplished.

The Danger of Dumping
ANEW SCAEE HAS APPEAEED ON THE HORIZON. It is a

threat which depends upon the future for its realization and for

that reason there is some uncertainty connected with it. It has been

termed the dumping menace and is an outgrowth of the war in

Europe. It is feared that after the conclusion of hostilities the peo-

ple of Europe will reopen their factories and run them to their

fullest capacity. Their home markets will have low buying ability,

and the world will be ransacked in search for places where the sur-

plus of manufactures can be sold. The United States will be the

mecca toward which all will look, and it is feared that so much foreign

merchandise will be sent to America that our markets will be swamped

and our home products will be crowded out by the cheap output

from abroad. That is what is meant when the dumping danger is

spoken of. Low wages abroad will make it possible for the foreign

manufacturers to undersell us in our own markets.

Visionary politicians have been suggesting safeguards against this

menace, some even going so far as to recommend that our consuls in

foreign countries shall refuse to approve bills of lading for goods

manufactured by labor so cheap that we cannot meet the competition.

The remedy against such an invasion is, of course, a protective

tarifiE, such as this country does not have at present. No other prac-

tical way of meeting tlie threatened deluge of foreign merchandise

has been suggested as yet.

Lumbermen are concerned, of course, in whatever affects general

business, and to that extent they take due notice of what is likely

to happen to our import trade; but there is no reason to fear

any considerable unloading of foreign lumber upon the United States.

Countries across the seas have only a little and of certain kinds to

spare. Japan can send some oak to our Pacific coast, but it is doing

that now and no great increase need be anticipated. Sweden may

ship some pulp, but no more than in the past. Canada is on our

own side of the sea, and while it may sell some shingles, and pine

and fir lumber on our side of the line, it will buy more of our lumber

than it sells of its own to us; so our general lumber markets are not

seriously menaced by Canada's sawmills. Mahogany, teak', padouk,

ebony, and other foreign hardwoods of the cabinet class, do not come

from the countries now at war, and trade in them will be about the

same after the war as it was before. On the whole, lumbermen in

America have little to fear from foreign lumber sent here.

That is not the whole question, however. Though our home mar-

ket for lumber may be safe, so much cannot be said for our foreign

lumber markets. We have worked hard to build them up and to ex-

tend them. We are now supplying markets formerly held by Euro-

pean lumber. The war has made that possible.

When the war ends, can our lumber hold those newly-acqaireJ

markets? That is the problem which time and circumstances must

answer. Eussian, Swedish, Norwegian, Eoumanian, and Austrian

lumbermen will make a hard fight to win back the markets which

American lumber captured during the war. American exporters must

be prepared to meet that issue.

We hold the cards which may win that game if they are properly

played. Our lumber is of a higher grade than the output of European

mills. Our timber is larger, older, clearer of knots and more free

from other defects than most of that growing in European forests.

This ought to enable us to hold the markets we have won beyond the

sea. The superior qualities of American lumber, and its greater value,

should be impressed so thoroughly upon buyers there that they will

see it to their interest to continue to buy of us after the war closes.

Knowledge Versus Haphazard
WISCONSIN AND MICHIGAN ARE BLAZING NEW TRAILS.

Each is providing at public expense a series of lectures and in-

struction on the uses of wood, free to all who care to attend, except

a very moderate charge for books and stationery. Both states are

proceeding along lines which are essentially the same. The course of

instruction extends over several weeks and is in charge of experts who

thoroughly understand the subjects to be covered. The purpose is to

give practical information to users of wood to enable them to work

intelligently, and to reach a better understanding of wood as a mate-

rial entering into the daily affairs of the people. It is not intended

that the course of study offered shall make foresters of those who

take part, for the theories and much of the practices of forestry are

left out, and wood already grown and ready for use is taken as the

basis of the teaching, while instruction is given which is calculated

to lead to a better understanding of wood's character and qualities,

and the best ways of using this common and valuable material.

Regular forestry schools teach all that and a great deal more, but

the work now being undertaken is among the first efforts made to give

practical instruction to users of wood on topics which directly relate

to their business. This is a noted departure from the old method,

or more properly from the oldtime lack of method, which left the

workman to learn by experience. All they ever learned about season-

ing, painting, cutting, matching, and handling wood they found out

for themselves by experimenting, inquiry, and observation. It was

so slow a process that many woodworkers spent much of their lives

in learning, and many persons never learned much. At best, observa-

tion did not extend much beyond the man's immediate surroundings.

A few fine mechanics developed under such conditions, but that result

was reached in spite of disadvantages and because now and then a

man of superior intelligence and great industry was able to advance

in spite of drawbacks. Some work in wood was done two thousand

years ago as good as the best of today, but there was not much of

that kind.

All other trades, occupations, and professions are receiving tech-

nical training, and why should not the woodworker have it? Why
should he continue to plod along after a haphazard fashion when

knowledge and system are seen everywhere else? The farmer no

longer plows and sows, reaps and threshes in the old way followed by

his ancestors. The fruit grower no longer lets sour pears and '
' conny-

cajig" apples occupy prominent places in his orchard, for he knows

better. The stock raiser has no place now for the razor-back hog

that was built for speed like a race horse, but he stocks his pens with

better breeds. He has been educated out of the old way. The same

holds true of nearly every occupation. There is no reason why the

user of wood should not have some of the benefits of knowledge,

without spending half of his life finding things out by experience.

The movement to that end is under way. The mention of Minne-

sota and Wisconsin in connection with the educational work in the

uses of wood does not imply that other states are doing nothing.

Several states have tackled the problem. It is a field in which a

great deal of work can be done with profit. Lumbermen and timber

owners are anxious to extend and improve the utilization of wood, and

the opportunity is now before them to do it by lending encouragement

to the educational wood-using campaigns.

Some of the vehicle Woodstock manufacturers who thought it

wise to shut down for a while have lately been loaded up with

orders from abroad and are now very busy.

Those in the trade who have inclined toward a winter trip to

Egypt may well change their route to advantage and make a win-

ter visit to the Latin-American countries, and make it a good busi-

ness trip as well as one of sight-seeing.
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If ' Some Valuable Hemlock Information '^'^

A ttporial miH'tir^ Northoti, . !

Muiiufaeturen' Aaauriation held at Milwaukee ou Tuesday, Do-

ri-nilier 7, brought out n world of unusual nud vnluablo informa-

(ion, eatabliabcd a growing optiminni among hemlock mnuufac-
! ' nn<l ii|K>rin.-nlly rcKulted ,n further crvstallir.ing efforts

'
: <l u|»-niug up li'^'itiuintc inarkotn fur hemlock.

Wiix XoT 8kix Rekaweo Ueulock Wituoi't Reinsi*ection

Til. .li»oii«iii>n wn« on the que>ition of resnwi'il hemlock
I'll' • ' of tin- firms present Ki|;ni'(l up on the following ngree-

•
:
• Having rend the resolution concerning re-

i'cr nnd believing thnt the hemlock trade will be
l>enelitcd by the general discontinuance of the practice of market-
ing the product of rcsawed hemlock without grading, this firm

promises not to sell No. 1 and 2 resowcd hemlock without grading
i>n 1' board basis, but it is understood that this promise shall bo
in effect when ninety per cent of the members of the association

liave signed the same promise nnd we have been notified by tho

I'ureau of grades accordingly." Well over ninety per cent of

the production of the association is represented in the signatures

liii.illy affixed to the promise, hence the matter is now in effect.

Discuss Uniporu Manltactubiso Methods

J. J. l^ingld presided at the discussion of uniform manufac-
turing methods. The principal feature of this discussion was the

reading of two letters on the subject, one by J. J. Ott, general

manager of the John H. Kaiser Lumber Company, and the other

by Mr. Klass of the Holt Lumber Company. Mr. Ott, after outlining

his ideas on proper manufacturing of lumber which recommended
rawing sound stock into 2" and defective stock into 1", thus pro-

ducing more lumber and reducing the edgings, said that all lumber
after leaving the eilger and trimmer should be between 95 and
100 per cent square edge and that strict adherence to standardized
;,'rades and manufacture for the purpose of giving hemlock all

fair advantages in maintaining its markets should be enforced.

He then went into a discussion of northern hardwoods, saying "the
time is rapidly approaching when northern hardwoods, especially

birch, will be sought by consuming manufacturers on a good face

grade, thereby reducing the purchase value and serving the pur-

pose instead. We have knowledge of several firms of reputable

standing that are now in the market for birch lumber on a good
face grade, and T make the prediction that the leading hardwoods
manufactured in this northern country will of necessity be changed
materially to more grades of lumber and graded frow the good
face."

Mr. Klass' paper dealt mainly with a scries of letters received

expressing opinions of prominent men in the retail, wholesale and
manufacturing business, who are well qualified to describe the

market for structural lumber in hemlock territory. These give a
remarkably strong endorsement of hemlock in speaking of its

future.

Afternoon Session

The meeting then adjourned until 2 p. m., when the afternoon

session opened with a discussion of uniform grades in putting up
merchantable hemlock, W. J. Kessler being in the chair. E. A.
Hamer expressed himself as believing that too many are shipping

too much Xumber 1 in merchantable rather than strictly 50-50

Number 1 and Xumber 2 which is all that is called for in this

grade. He snid that a 5 per cent difference in proportion between
the No. 1 and No. 2 made a reduction of fifty cents per 1,000 feet

on the actual value of stock sold. He stated that it is necessary

to establish uniformity in making up of this grade and to hold
members to it, and that 50-50 merchantable grade will be able to

meet West Virginia and Pennsylvania competition.

In discussing the question of trade marking, E. A. Hamar read
an article on the question delivered before the National Lumber
Manufacturers' Association meeting at San Francisco. On motion
this matter of trade marking lumber was referred to the bureau

—16—

i: jiromotion for actiui. -; ....,;.:.,.., with « .l-finit©

rcHulution.

RTATISTICAI. (ViMUITTKK AI'POISTKD

George Kobson had the chair for tho discuuion on uniform

methu<lH of selling. Under the qucHtion of terms of sale the present

terms were reudirmed and it was decirlcd they will be strictly

adhered to. Under this head the principal diHcussion wnH on ittntis-

tical information iin cut, shipnicMtN, stock on hnml, sales rejiurts,

etc., the final action being the presentation of a iiiiitinn by A. L.

Osborne ami its acceptance to the effect that the president appoint

a committee of twelve sales managers to work out n plan to cover

all features of this question, giving statisticg on long and short

stocks, market information covering various centres in which hem-

lock enters into competition with yellow pine, fir and other woods,

giving the competitive situation for those woods, also giving values

of hemlock lus compared with values of competitive woods in all

such points, this committee to be gotten together once a month and

to start immediately with all authority ami to be constituted as n

permanent boily. The motion was enthusiastically adopted.

Tho suggestion that yellow pine lists be used as a comparative

basis for hemlock was referred to the committee above described.

Hardwood Prices Ooino Ui-

On the question of market conditions, C. A. Goodman reported

for birch, basswood and elm. He admitted the figures he gave were

gathered with difliculty owing to rapid changes in the situation and

divergence of opinion in securing reliable data, also owing to the

short time provided to get them up. Mr. Goodman said it was hard

to report on conditions as stocks are much broken and figures

thrown out of balance. He said that many of the figures might

not be accepted as representative. Some of the figures are based

on sales of tho past few days.

The figures based on Wausau basis for birch show 4/4 Is nnrl 2»

to bo worth around .^-12, No. 1 common .$22, No. 2 common $!.'> and
No. 3 common .fll. Ho said some sales had been reported for Is

and 2s at $38 to $40, and $18, $19, .$20 and $21 for No. 1 common.

Mr. Goodman said No. 2 common was rather druggy and has held

around $14-$15, and that No. 3 common had sold as low as $7.50 at

tho mill three months ago. Regarding .5/4 birch the figures give

$43 for Is and 28, $24 for No. 1 common, $15-$] 6 for No. 2 common
and $12 for No. 3 common, with Is and 2s rather scarce. The
price for 6/4 birch is one dollar more for Is and 2s with Number 1

and Number 2 very scarce.

The following are figures given for 8/4 birch: $45-$46 for Is and

2s, $26$28 for No. 1 common and $16-$20 for No. 2 common. Ac-

cording to the report Is and 2s are in very fair shape, with No. 1

common exceedingly scarce. The 10/4 stock Mr. Goodman pro-

nounced as being very uncertain, with values ranging up to $54

for Is and 23, $40 for No. 1 common, $32 for No. 2 common and

$12 for No. 3. 12/4 stock he said is not moving well and will

probably sell for less than 10/4 stock.

As for basswood, he said this is not so active as birch and Is

and 2s would possibly be worth on a basis of sales made in the last

two weeks for 4/4, $36 for FAS. $24 for No. 1 common, $17 for

No. 2 common and $14 for No. 3 common. For 5/4 grades the

prices would be .$38 for Is and 2s, $26 for No. 1 common, $18 for

No. 2 common and $15 for No. 3 common. For 6/4 stock, $38-$40

for Is and 2s, $28 for No. 1 common, $18 for No. 2 common and

$15 for No. 3 common. For 8/4 stock, $42 for Is and 2s, $30 for

No. 1 common, $20 for No. 2 common and $16 for No. 3 common.

For 10/4 and 12/4 grades, $48 for Is and 2s, $34 for No. 1 com-

mon, $24 for No. 2 common and $16 for No. 3 common. No. 2

and No. 3 common basswood Mr. Goodman pronounced not so plen-

tiful as it was a short time ago.

In describing soft elm markets, Mr. Goodman said 4/4 in good

widths would run respectively about $35, $24, $16 and $12-$14. For

5/4 grades, $37, $27, $17 and $1 "-$17.50. For 6/4 and 8/4 grades,

$38, $28 for FAS and No. 1 common and $17 for No. 2 6/4 and $20
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for Nc. 2 common 8/4 and $17 and $17.50 for No. 3, 6/4 and 8/4.

For 10/4 stock the prices would be about $44, $30-$32, $22 and $24.

Ash, according to Mr. Goodman, would sell all along at about $1
less than elm.

Speaking further of ash, Mr. Hamer said the contracting trade

is willing to pay considerably more than it has for some time,

the price for No. 2 common and better 4/4 stock being around $35.

He said the 4/4 No. 3 was selling low, in fact as low as for $13

to $13.50 in Chicago, but is now bringing much more money.

Maple is in good demand in 4, 5, 6 and 8/4 good No. 1 common and

better grades, and is sure to be in much better shape, with 2"

exceedingly scarce and flooring stock in excellent condition. There

have been large stocks of No. 3 common but many mills are now

entirely cleaned up on this stuff and a great deal more money is

now being realized for general run of maple than heretofore.

Mr. Harder, in speaking of the hemlock situation, said it has im-
proved in price materially in the last thirty days, also that the
volume at going prices is much better. He instanced one firm that

recently sold 20,000,000 feet at a price of $1.50 over figures pre-

vailing thirty days ago.

Mr. Robson stated his firm is getting lots of business from
northern Illinois from which territory they have not been getting

orders for a good many months past.

C. H. Worcester expressed the opinion that the furniture busi-

ness will be normal for the year 1916 and that the outlook is very

excellent for all kinds of hardwoods.

TOmsM^Mibi^aiOiTOMTOitLroiim:^^

Six decisions affecting lumber were handed down by the Inter-

state Commerce Commission during the past two weeks. The most

important ruling to the hardwood industry is that in the case of

Maley & Wertz, engaged in the manufacture of hardwood lumber

at Evansville, Ind., Memphis and Nashville, Tenn., against the

Louisville & Nashville Railroad. The suit was brought by the

Nashville Lumbermen's Club. An extract from the opinion, which

was written by Commissioner Clements, is as follows:

It is alleged that effective on June 16, 1912, the defendant amended its

transit rules and regulations by requiring siiippcrs to keep detailed

records and make daily reports o£ tlie receipt of all logs and to segre-

gate each species of wood and lumber manufactured from tlie different

varieties of logs, and by providing tiiat the transit rate would not be

accorded on a shipment of logs Inbound unless an equivalent outbound
shipment of lumber of the same species were made. The charge is

made that the requirement of a segregation in claims and reports of

each species of logs and lumber and the requirement tbnt detailed

records be kept and daily reports he made are unjust and unreasonable
and unjustly discriminatory. Wliat in substance complainants desire

is that all hardwood logs shall be regarded as one species and that the

"kind for lilnd" rule be abrogated, which, if done, would malic unneces-
sary the keeping of the records and the making of the reports now
required.

Complainants generally buy logs of the different species of hard-
wood timber, oak, ash, maple, poplar, etc., sometimes all at the same
point and sometimes at different points, and these logs are shipped to

their respective plants without being separated in the cars, and occa-

sionally shipments are billed as logs without any designation of the

kind or kinds, although the tariffs require such designation on the

trilling. The local tariff rate, called the gross rate, is paid on the
logs when they move to the mills. Thereafter within 12 months when
the lumber from any particular liind of logs is shipped out at the local

rate to point of destination the defendant refunds a portion of the in-

bound rate on a sufficient quantity of logs of the same kind to make
the lumber shipped out, it being estimated that three pounds of logs

make one pound of lumber. The rate resulting by deducting the refund
from the gross rate is called the net rate. The logs from which this

lumber is made may move from different points of origin from which
different amounts of refunds are applied. To illustrate, cars of oak
logs may move from different stations from which the amount of the

refund varies widely, and thfe manufacturer may use any Inbound expense
bills to obtain a refund when he ships out his oak lumber, and as no
differentiation of oak logs is made because of the point of origin he
naturally uses the inbound expense bill which yields the highest refund.
If when the manufacturer ships out poplar or maple lumber he could

use an inbound expense bill on shipments of logs of whatever species,

the opportunity to utilize the inbound billing yielding the greatest re-

fund would be increased. It is the lack of this opportunity which Is

the gravamen of the complaints.

Hardwood timber does not usually exist in sufficient quantities to

justify the location of mills at the points where it grows, thus mak-
ing necessary the location of mills at somewhat central points, to

which the logs are hauled and manufactured into lumber. Different

species of hardwood timber grow on the same land, and when the

logs are cut it is more economical and is ordinarily necessary that
all kinds be taken away at the same time, .\lthough. as stated, mixed
kinds of logs are shipped, the lumber made from tlie different species

is separated in the yards.

The underlying principle of all transit arrangements is that the
same commodity which moves to the transport point shall move there-

from in a more or less changed form. To require absolute identity

of Inbound log and outbound lumber would destroy, of course, the

value of the transit accorded tliese complainants, because of the im-

practicability of tracing each log or shipment of logs to the lumber
produced therefrom ; but complainants' contention that because such
absolute identity can not be secured there should be permitted a fur-

ther substitution by according to hardwood logs the net rate to the

transit point upon shipment from such point of the required weight
of hardwood lumber, without regard to the kind of logs or of lumber,

is not sound. The argument from the premise that a regulation is not

perfect fails to justify a conclusion that a less perfect regulation should

be substituted.

The records and reports required to be kept- and made by com-
plainants as conditions precedent to obtaining the transit refunds are

necessary to make effective the kind for kind rule, and if that rule is

just and reasonable its necessary Incidents must be.

The rules here complained of are similar to those considered by the

Commission in National Casket Co. v. S. Ry. Co., 31 I. C. C, 6TS, 698,

and what was there said in conclusion is applicable here :

We are convinced, as before stated, that the kind tor klad rule does mini-
mize unlawful substitution, and in the absence of any suggested efficient

substitute therefor we are not prepared to find that the requirements in
respect to the reports are unreasonable.
Complainants presented testimony tending to show that the transit

rules of the Illinois Central Railroad Company are more liberal to

shippers of logs and the products thereof than are the rules of the

defendant carrier here complained of ; that on defendant's line different

colored corn may be substituted the one color for another, and that

spring wheat and winter wheat Is rated as one commodity for the

purpose of applying transit refunds, that less frequent reports are

required to obtain transit rates on wheat than on logs, and that no seg-

regation of different kinds, grades, or staples of cotton is required. It

was shown that the defendant maintains the same transit rules relating

to logs and lumber at all points on its line. Neither any one nor all

of the facts proved by complainants constitute proof of unjust dis-

crimination.

It was suggested In (^ddence, although not alleged in the complaint,

that the limitation of twelve months within which to use outbound
billing of lumber to obtain a refund from the gross to the net rate on

logs Is too short. Upon consideration of the facts of record, however,

we are not of opinion that the limitation is unreasonable.

Without any allegation that the inbound rates on logs were unrea-

sonable, complainants, over the objection of defendant, presented testi-

mony seeking to prove that such rates as at present maintained are

too high. The reasonableness of these rates Is not in issue here and
is therefore not determined.

Upon consideration of the facts of record we are of opinion, and
find, that the transit rules and regulations complained of are not unrea-

sonable or unjustly discriminatory.

36 I. C. C.

In the case of the Beekman Lumber Company of Kansas City

versus the Tremont & Gulf Railway Company upon complaint that

the Southern Railway was negligent in not transmitting recon-

signing orders to connecting carriers in order that complainant

might take advantage of more favorable rates than were charged, it

is held, that the allegations of the complaint have not been sus-

tained and complaint dismissed.

In the case of the C. L. Gray Lumber Company of Meridian,

Miss., versus the Alabama, Tennessee & Northern the rate of 2014

cents per 100 pounds for transportation of lumber in carloads from

Ward, Ala., to Memphis, Tenn., was found to have been unrea-

sonable to the extent that it exceeded 14'^ cents. Reparation wag
awarded.

In the ease of the Eastern Oregon Lumber Producers' Association
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versus the Oregon-Washington Untlrond and NavigtitioD Conipony

the commission fouml that the eombii

forest products taking the same rato, i

on the lino of Or. "
'

pony to points on t

<•'» on lumber, and

producing point*

•ion Com-

.id south

:.c, Wyo., and
. be unroason-

ablo Olid unjustly tory. licn-iiiiiubii.' nud nondiscrimina-

tory joint rotes «•<•:
, lod for the luturo.

Keparation has been granted by the commission in the following

lumber coses: Duluth Log Company vs. Chiciigo, St. I'oul, Minne-

apolis & Omaha Ruilroad; Clnrk & Wilson Lumber Company vs.

> Portland & Seattle; E. A. Englor Lumber Company vs.

Niirtliorn; 11. S. Souder vs. Philadelphia it Rending;

& Co. vs. Appalai'liicoln Northern; International

V vs. Prescott Northwestern; Paine Lumber Com-

pany vs. 0. O. 0. & St. L.; Wood & Ivcrson vs. Northern Pacific;

Hoa-Tomlinson Company vs. Louisville & Nashville; Luedinghaus

Brothers >•«. Northern Pacific; E. A. Souder & Co. vs. Norfolk

Southern; Lyons Cypress Lumber Company vs. Yazoo & Mississippi

Valley; East Union Lumber and Manufacturing Company vs. Illi-

nois Central; St. Landry Lumber Company vs. Southern Pacific;

Columbus Lumber rmnpany vs. Mobile & Ohio; Mississippi Lumber

Company vs. Mobile & Ohio; Canyon Lumber Company vs. (ireut

Northern; Copnlis Lumber Company vs. Northern Pacific; Ameri-

can Lumber and Export Company vs. Louisville & Nashville; Wil-

bur Lumber Company vs. Chicago, Milwaukee & Gary.

The commisfiion has ordered the reopening, fur rchenrini;. of an

interesting tap lino case involving the Louisiana & I'ine DIuff

Railway Company and the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern.

The Wiscosin Lumber Company is the concern directly interested.

The matter in controversy has to do with tho physical condition*

at interchange points, the distances between mills and junction,

allowances on log rates, the application of junction point rates to

tap lino points and other matters not fully covered in the third

supplemental report of the commission.

Oral argument of tho following cases has been assigned as fol-

lows:

January ."i.—Snow Lumber Company vs. RnlolKli, (?harlottc and South-

ern Itnllway.

January 7.—Trcxlcr Lnmbcr Company vs. P. B. ft W. ; Northern Lum-
ber Company vs. Southern.

Jonuary 13/—Lumber rates from points In western territory. Northern
rinc Mnnufacturcrs' Association vs. C. ft N. W.
January l.S.—Inmsn Paulsen Lumber Company vs. Southern Pacific.

.Wji^i.!MiiSi7K>iy.&\<:i)}^\<iS!>i^:ia}!X)i,\v^^^^

^^^>
^^ Freight Advances Postponed -^

Lumber interests in Memphis are much pleased with tho an-

nouncement by the Interstate Commerce Commission of tho de-

cision to postpone the effectiveness of the tariffs issued by south-

em roads, advancing rates on lumber into Central Freight Associa-

tion Territory from Memphis and southern producing points to

the extent of 1 to 4 cents per hundred, until March 30, 1916. The

decision is the direct result of the statements made before the

commission by J. H. Townshend. secretary and general manager

of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association. He appeared per-

sonally before the commission some time ago. Two other members

of this organization were also present and the Southern Hardwood

Traffic Association is congratulating itself on the effective work

done before that body by the representatives sent to Washington

for that purpose.

This postponement means that the case will be fought out on

its merits. The Southern Hardwood Traffic Association will look

after the interests of the southern hardwood lumber industry and

already steps are under way looking to tl^ preparation of tho

necessary data and evidence to convince the commission that this

advance should never be allowed to become effective. The rail-

roads, however, have made up their minds that they are going to

have the increased revenues from the handling of southern hard-

woods and it is a foregone conclusion that the contest before the

commission will be one of the hottest in the history of either

the roads or the lumber business.

Laying aside the question of ultimate victory, the postponement

of the advance is a big help to southern hardwood interests. Read-

ers of the Hardwood Record are familiar with the fact that the

heaviest portion of these advances will fall upon gum. They will

likewise recall the statement that it would be necessary for a

number of the big manufacturers of gum lumber to close down

their plants because of inability to pay the higher freight rates

and still get away with a profit suiEcient to cover their opera-

tions. In fact, some of them were already prepared to close down

their plants preparatory to the enforcement of the higher rates

by the railroads on December 1. The postponement, however, has

already resulted in abandonment of plans for curtailing output

because the advance cannot become effective for several months at

the very earliest. In fact, it is postponed, as already stated, until

March 30. In the meantime, lumber interests feel that it may be

twelve to fifteen months before the issues involved are finally set-

tled, with the result that they feel that they have already gained a
substantial victory in the postponement of the effectiveness of

these higher rates. Tho commission has fixed no time for the

taking of evidence in this case but it is expected that such action

will be taken in a short time.

The action of the commission in postponing these advances waa
something of a surprise to many members of the hardwood trade.

The commission some months ago granted the railroads the right

to higher rates from Memphis and southern producing points to

Ohio river crossings and the advance into Central Freight Asso-
ciation territory was regarded by the roads as a corollary to this

former victory. However, the commission has already said its word
and it is in favor of the lumbermen, with the result that the latter

are disposed to congratulate themselves and to take the necessary
steps to make the victory a permanent one.

September Lumber Exports
The exports of lumber and logs of all kinds from the United

States in September of this year are sho^vn in the following figures,

with data for comparison with the corresponding month of 1914.

1914 ' 1815
Logs and other round timber $ ;i5.525 % 79,445
Square timber .!47.504 .i04,308
Lumber 2,006,549 2,628,511
Railroad ties 191,278 168,442
Shingles 1,331 4.835
Box sbooks 85,465 167,313
Barrel sbooks 36,582 64,205
Staves 151.392 416.962
Heading 37,822 9,004
All other cooperage 121,139 269,831
Doors, sash, and blinds 77,788 27,999
Furniture 252,512 241,762
Empty barrels 119,717 38,489
Incubators 2,013 2,704
House flnlsb 30,785 24,111
Woodenware 27,201 38,731

Pnlp 49,467 51,347

All other 378,166 702,890

Total »4,032,484 15,313,825

Since the average business man spends a large part of his waking

hours at his Vork he should seek to make his surroundings there as

comfortable as is consistent with the nature of the business. A
chicken coop office or a dirty factory fuU of dirty machines Ib

neither comforting, inviting nor inspiring.
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The Inventor of the Dove-Tail Joint

A recent number of the London Timber Trades Journal contained

an imaginary account of the invention of the dove-tail joint in

woodworking, and the credit is presumably claimed for some early

English carpenter. The article is illustrated with a picture which,

it is said, suggested the invention to the carpenter "who was out

of nails" and wished to join boards together. Two rows of

pigeons, facing in opposite directions, with their outspread tails

interlocked, furnished the suggestion which the carpenter is said

to have put into practice and thus discovered the well-known joint

in wood-working, according to the story in the London trade paper.

The story is very nicely told, but it is not sufficiently ancient in

its setting to meet the requirements of the case. The perfect

dove-tail joint was in use thousands of years before any carpenter

in England had occasion to puzzle over the proposition. The

English story is on a par with Pindar's account of the invention

of the violin.

There is in the Field Museum, Chicago, a boat 4,500 years old

made of cedar of Lebanon. A similar boat is in the Carnegie

Museum, Pittsburgh, and three others a:re in existence on the

other side of the sea. They were dug out of the Nile mud a few

years ago, where they were buried in some funeral ceremony 2700

years before Christ.

The point is that those boats, which arc large enough to carry

forty or fifty people each, were made without a nail or metal

fastening of any kind. The planks were dove-tailed together. The
modern carpenter is usually satisfied when he has dove-tailed

boards end to end; but the Egyptians knew how to dove-tail edge

to edge, and make a water-tight joint of it. The modern joiner

makes the dove-tail joint with two boards only, one fitting into

the other. The Egyptian was able to use a third piece to fit be-

tween and into the other two which it held together.

The art of dove-tailing was not confined to Egypt in ancient

times. The Assyrians joined blocks of stone in that way. Old

dams in the Euphrates river, connected with irrigation works which

long antedated the reign of Nebuchadnezzar, may be seen to this

day, with blocks of stone dove-tailed together. In some instances

the third piece was used, after the manner of the ancient Egyptians

in their woodworking; but in the case of stone structures the third

piece was some metal, usually lead, which had been melted and

poured into the milled groves of the stone and thus held the two

blocks together.

No human being knows when the Chinese first employed dove-

tailing in carpentry. They have been using it since a time

"whereof the memory of man runneth not to the contrary." They
use it today. Take a walk through the Chinese quarters of Chicago

and notice the boxes being unloaded from wagons in front of

stores. They have just arrived from China and contain merchan-

dise of every sort from firecrackers to the finest silks, and they

range in size from a peck to a barrel, and the lumber varies in

thickness from a quarter of an inch to an inch and a half.

Dove-tailing is the usual method of this box making, though some
nails are occasionally used. It is not uncommon for a box to be

further strengthened by wrapping it with rattan hoops. In these

Chinese boxes doubtless the same workmanship is seen that was
in use in China in the days of Confucius and Meneius, and the

Chinese methods today probably are much like those employed by
old boat builders of Egypt. At least, the finished work looks much
the same. It is, therefore, interesting to know how the Chinese

saw out the cuttings for their dove-tailed joints.

Some use modern tools, of course, and do the work as others

do it; but in some parts of China every groove and every fitting

tongue is cut separately. The saw is nothing more than a piece of

wire five or six inches long, hacked with a knife to make notches

to serve as sawteeth. This wire is stretched in a frame, like the

string of a bow, and with it the Chinese carpenter mills his wood
for the dove-tailed joint.

The evolution from the earliest handwork in dove-tailing up to

the present perfected machine milling, has taken thousands of
years. Vast improvement has been made in the method and speed
of working: but the finest machine of today in the hands of the

best mechanic could not teach anything to the old Egyptian boat-

builders who were able to make joints that would hold during
4500 years.

Nature in Technical Terms
Architects have copied nature since the pyramids of Egypt and

Yucatan were shaped like mole hills, and since the Greeks patterned
their decorations after leaves and vines. Chinese roofs are modeled
after the concave tent roof; Gothic windows copy the arch made by
the branches of parallel rows of trees that grow close together.

Details in architecture follow the same rule as the larger sttuc-

tures, and names of natural objects have been given to many of those

details. The fourteen commonplace figures that follow wiU illus-

trate this:

When building was of a rougher kind, and imworked pieces of
timber were used in house building, naturally the word '

' tree '
' would

come to be used for any piece of timber, hence we find "roof-tree,"

"gantry," and so on. Then crooked pieces used in half-timber

work were called '
' knees ;

" see Fig. 1. This word suggests '
' kneel-

ers" (Fig. 2), as applied to solid pieces of coping used to give bond
and support in gables. "Threshold" calls to mind the time when
thrashing was performed at the house door.

Birds evidently must have been favorites with the old workmen,
for we find " bird 's-mouth " (Fig. 3), used for a particular cut in

woodwork, as well as "feathered;" see Fig. 4. Then there is a
"wing" of a house, and a certain joint in joinery is named a "dove-
taU," as Fig. 5.

The farmyard comes in, too, to supply a few terms, as "bullnosed"
in bricks, and also "frog" in the same, see Fig. 6; "dog's hind leg,"

used as an uncomplimentary description of crooked work, or an awk-
ward staircase. In walling the expressions "toe," "footing,"
"heel" (see Figs. 7 and 8), and other references to the human body
come in, not to mention a "squint" quoin (Fig. 9). Trees appear

as '

' leaves '
' in folding doors (Fig. 10) . Inanimate nature turns up in

rooficng, as "ridge," and "valley;" see Fig. 11.

Some terms have become distorted into nature, aa "dragging tie"

into "dragon tie," "rebate" into "rabbet." Even tools get some
of their names from the familiar objects of country life. The joiner

uses a "plow," and often forms a "lamb's tongue" molding (Fig.

12). A "swan's neck" bend (Fig. 13) is to be found in the pipes

used to convey water from a roof to the ground, as well as a "head"
and "foot." A "mouse" is turned to account in threading a saab

cord, and is not a stair tread "nosed?" (Fig. 14.)

There comes an ideal time for everything—even for kissing youi

best girls—and the ideal time for the ecnsnm.6r to lay in a stock

of lumber is right now.

—18—
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Experience Talks on Woodworking ' K ;s^

1 liL> rij;lit iiiiu in real quality caliiiict »ork i? not only to liu\<'

a bark bulnnoo the face, but aUo to linvc tlint back, or inside, pro-

tected with Tarnish or shellac in the floishing.

The main thing a veneer press is built for is to exert pressure, but

one of the main problems in building it is to create facilities for get-

ting stock into and out of it and for putting on apd releasing tbo

pressure in the shortest time and with the least labor.

Some journal boxes mnv give n little more trouble in hot weather

than in cold, but a journal too heuvilv loitdej or without siiflicient

lubrication will run hot regardless of the weather.

Sofetv makes fewer accidents,

time lost.

Fewer accidents result in less

The factory or planing mill using a lot of small saws, which docs

not have n well equipped filing room and an expert in charge of it

is passing by one of the good chances to get better work and higher

efficiencT.

Cutters are cheajier than labor. When a man has to grind cut-

ters, first to one outline, then to alter another, and all the time the

mouldings required are stock sizes, it is at once a penny wise and
pound foolish idea, for not only is there a waste of cutter, loss of

time, reduction in the size of the emery wheel, but a machine lying

idle which should be earning money for the owner.

Time, patience, and free cutting sandpaper on machines and belts

will reduce the amount of hand work in tho finishing room, which

is an item of do mean size.

The direct motor drive on planers now means more tlian it did

when they first started to use motors for this work. Today it means

coupling motors direct to the cutterhead, whereas formerly the motor

was connected to the countershafts of the machine and the cutters

were driven with belts.

When using grease cups, study is necessary to determine just how
much the cup should be revolved each time the machine is oiled up.

No grease finds its way into the bearing except when the cup is turned

ahead a bit, so as to force out some of it. The man who has charge

of the oiling should find out by actual trial just how far it is neces-

sary to turn the cup in order to force out the required amount of

grease.

Did you ever, after putting your circular saw in good order and
starting to resaw, find your saw inclined to run or snake, and wonder

what the trouble was? Perhaps the feed rolls are a little too

close together and pinch the board too tightly. Try easing up on

them a little.

The imitation of wood on metal furniture is some comjiliment,

but the use of more wood in the form of veneer, and less imitation

would be more satisfactory, particularly to the lumberman.

If the good machine man groomed his machine every day with

the same care that the good teamster grooms his horse, the depre-

ciation in machinery would be much less.

A dirty glue pot not only looks bad, but is bad. The only way
to get the best results from glue is to keep the pots and brushes

clean and use fresh glue all the time.

On the subject of accidents much has been and will be written,

for they will occur. Some of the worst accidents happen in con-

nection with machines not usually considered dangerous. Some-

—20—

nine ago ii iiiiiii »iui umiig a Miinll ihop rip Saw, nii'i iiitiiou^h the

tnurhiuu was iMjuipped with n guard, it was pushed up to one Kiilci

and not in use. In ripping n miiull wedge, off the edge of a Ixiard,

the saw caught tlie wedge iinil threw it straight bnrk niid up, iu|unrely

into the iiiMTatur'H eye. lie fell back unconscious, with his eye put

out. Ilnd the guard been in pliu-e it would have caught tho wedge

iind saved the man's ove. Haw guards, jointer giiardn, and all guardn

should bo in shops and in conntant use. Unfortunately some opera-

tors dinlike lo use them and the result is sometimes serious.

One of the most dangerous pitfalls in every manufacturing business

lies in either inability or unwillingness to know the exact cost of

production, (.'ompetition is becoming keener every day, and a few

rents, more or less, either way may mean ultimate success or fail-

ure. There is no information placed before tbo manufacturer that

is more important than an accurate computation of tho cost of each

article which ho makes.

When you juit in a new blower system, or overhaul the old one,

bear in mind tho convenience of floor spouts here and there, and add

I hem wherever needed.

Fireproof dry kilns are desirable things that every factory should

strive to get, but one should not lose sight of the fact that a kiln

is wanted to dry lumber, and tho first consideration is to get it so it

Mill do that properly.

There is a tendency on tho ]i:irt of some millmcn to deplore the

number of special and detail moldings they are required to put out.

One of the easiest ways to remedy this is to control instead of hinder

this tendency of the times. One way is to furnish all architects

whose work comes regularly to tho factory with a number of special

trim designs. Many people desire something different from the eter-

nal sameness of the standard molding Ixiok, and take readily to new
designs furnished in this way, if of pleasing symmetry. One firm

worked up a special line of "craftsman" molding and trim in just

this way. The designs took so well with the architects, who were

often saved work, ami their patrons, that the outside special detail

molding work was almost eliminated.

Whc-n we see a man ripping good wide stock into thin strips for

moldings, or for small dimensions, we must persist in thinking about

the scrap piles and edgings that accumulate around so many jilaces,

that are good for just these things and nothing else.

Speaking of the use of muriatic acid in brazing saws, do some of

those who use it regard it as having flusiing properties "r i« it

merely an agent for cleaning the surface of the lapt

There is not nearly so much business in scroll brackets to use up
scrap stock around the planing mill, as there once was; but still there

.are plenty of other uses that do not involve quite so much work.

A man who operates a machine without learning where and how

to oil all the moving parts, may learn something about mechanics,

but he misses the very first lesson, without which he is not likely

to make a success.

If one has a planer designed for dressing wide stock, and runs

narrow stock on the machine, some pains should be taken to see

that the work is varied and distributed evenly on the bed; other-

wise when it comes time to dress wide stock, the machine may be in

bad shape.

A filer once had a 22-gage resaw that his swage wouldn 't swage.

He tried a spring set, and got it about three times too wide. It

made a little fuss, because it left most of the teeth in the board.
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Pertinent Legal Findings
Queries on quc.itiniht nHxinn on anii points mrolrhig tlir law as if is applied to lum'berinu and allied industries mill be qiren proper expert
attention throufiti this department if sulimitted to HAunwonn Kkioud. Tliere i, ill he no elian/e for sueli service, but Hardwood Rfcoud
reseroes the ritjht to publish questions and answers witliout designating names or loeation of inijuiries unless specificallii requested not to do so.

Phases of Lumber Sales Contracts

lu a suit by the Acme Lumber Company against the Board of Com
missioners of the port of New Orleans to recover for lumber sold

and delivered to defendant board, and to recover damages for refusal

of the board to accept delivery of all the lumber contracted for, the

Louisiana supreme court decided the following points:

Under a contract for sale of "B grade" lumber, to be delivered

and unloaded by and at the expense of the seller, and measured and
graded by the purchaser 's inspectors, whose decision is final as to

grade and measurement, it is not unfair for the seller to ship and
tender for inspection a grade of lumber called "square edge and
sound," containing principally "B grade" and some higher

and some lower grade of lumber; the seller allowing the purchaser

to take all the "B grade" and better, and removing the re-

jected lumber promptly at liis own expense.

When the lumber purchased by a municipal board has been in-

spected, measured, and accepted by the inspectors employed by the

superintendent of the board, under a contract of sale stipulating that

the superintendent or his authorized representative shall be the sole

judge of the quality and measurement of the lumber, the board can-

not legally withhold the price on the ground that '

' its inspectors were

inexperienced and incompetent, and made faulty, imperfect, and er-

roneous inspections, '

' unless there was dishonesty on the part of the

seller or collusion with the board 's superintendent or inspectors.

But, although i)laintiff was permitted to recover the agreed price

of the lumber actually delivered, the court said concerning the claim

for damages for defendant 's refusal to accept further deliveries

:

'

' The item of $2,907.13, however, is for the loss of profit which

the plaintiff might have made, at $2.97 per thousand feet, on the

orders given for 978,889 feet of lumber, which the plaintiff was pre-

vented from delivering b}' the defendant 's breach of the contract. The

Civil Code (article 1934), provides that, where the object of a con-

tract is anything but the payment of money, the damages due to the

creditor for its breach are the amount of the loss he has sustained

and the profit of which he has been deprived. In this case, however,

the plaintiff estimates the profit of which he has been deprived, on

the lumber which was not delivered, at the same rate of profit that

was made on the lumber which was delivered. The defendant's answer

is that the profit made on the lumber delivered was made on faulty,

imperfect, incomplete, and erroneous inspections, made by incom-

petent and inexperienced inspectors representing the purchaser. Al-

though the defendant was bound by the inspections and approvals

made by the authorized agents of the board, the defendant was not

bound to continue their employment. The board of commissioners

had a right to discharge its lumber inspectors and employ others.

The question whether the inspectors were competent or incompetent,

and whether their inspection was correct or incorrect, was deemed

irrelevant, and was not decided by the district court. That question,

however, is relevant in determining whether the plaintiff should

recover, for the loss of profit on the lumber not delivered, at the same

rate of profit that was made on the lumber that was delivered accord-

ing to the inspection complained of." (69 Southern Reporter 742.)

Time for Removing Timber

A deed conveyed standing timber, with the privilege of removal

within ten years, and granted an additional five years on an annual

payment at the buyer's office, on stated days, equal to eight per cent

of the original price of the timber. Under this deed, the North Caro-

lina supreme court decided in the case of Taylor vs. Hunger & Ben-

nett, 86 Southern Reporter 626, that the buyer was not required to

give any notice of intention to exercise the privilege of cutting, and

removing the timber within the additional five year period. He was

entitled to proceed with the cutting and wait for the seller to call

for the payment. It is well settled that where a place of pajanent is

fi.\ed, the person to whom the payment is to be made should be present
liy person or agent to receive the money.

But in the late ease of Gray vs. Marion County Lumber Company,
86 Southeastern Reporter, 640, it was decided by the same court that,

under a conveyance of standing timber not specifying any time for

removal, the purchaser was required to cut and remove it within a
reasonable time, and the lapse of fourteen years without any action

looking to its removal was an unreasonable time, and terminated the

right of removal ; and that it could not be revived or extended except

by consent, and hence not by tender of interest to secure an exten-

sion, not made until fifteen years after the conveyance and a yea,-

after suit brought to remove the conveyance as a cloud on plaintiff's

title.

Shipper's Rights Against Carrier
Tlie right of a shipper of lumber to maintain suit against the carry-

ing railway company for injury to the freight in transit was con-

sidered by the North Carolina supreme court in the late case of El-

lington & Guy vs. Norfolk Southern Railroad Company, 86 North-

eastern Reporter, 693, where the court said:
'

' The plaintiff, who is the consignor of certain lumber shipped

under an open bill of lading, is prosecuting this action to cover dam-

ages for negligence in the transportation of the lumber. He has

offered no evidence tending to prove that the lumber was shipped

on consignment, or that he retained any interest therein, nor has any

evidence been introduced tending to show that he has suffered dam-

age. He attempted to prove that he had been compelled to pay addi-

tional and increased freight.charges by reason of the negligence of the

defendant, but the only evidence of this fact is a freight bill whieh

was produced by the defendant upon notice, which only shows a pay-

ment of the freight, and does not indicate whether it was paid by the

consignor or consignee. As the consignee becomes the owner of goods

shipped upon an open bill of lading at the time of delivery to the com-

mon carrier, nothing else appearing, he is prima facie liable for the

freight, and, in the absence of proof to the contrary it would be

presumed that he paid it. On these facts and in this condition of the

record, it is clear that the plaintiff is not entitled to recover, and that

the motion for judgment of nonsuit ought to have been sustained."

Duty to Mitigate Damages
One aggrieved by another's refusal to complete a contract to sell

standing timber, cannot recover damages whieh could reasonably have

been avoided by purchasing other timber to take the place of that

covered by the broken contract, according to the holding of the North

Carolina supreme court in the case! of Wilson vs. Scarboro, 86 Southern

Reporter 611. Judgment against the defaulting party will be lim-

ited to such damages as could not have been avoided.

Compensation for a wrong is limited to such consequences as the

injured party could not have avoided by reasonable diligence. All

other consequences are regarded as remote. The injured party's own

negligence or wilful fault in failing to take reasonable precautions to

prevent or reduce the damage after notice of defendant's wrong is

regarded as the proximate cause of such injuries as could have in

this way been avoided. Courts frequently speak of the duty to make

the damages as light as possible, but it is a duty only in the sense

that compensation is denied for losses which might have been pre-

vented by careful conduct on his part, and they are therefore said to

be remote, because the will or negligence of the injured party has in-

tervened as a separate and independent cause producing them.

The weight of wood is generally some key to its strength, except

wood that is filled with pitch or some other similar matter.

A good machine is an inspiration to the man ojierating it; also

to his associates.
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Adversity and Versatility

''Sweet are the ub«>» of a.lMTsity,'' aiul um< of tlioiii, wliicli ilovcl-

0|>9 almost as n umttor of courM), is loiirniii); to ito ninny tliini^s. In

the plant wlicro business is dull, and wlioro various dcpartmunts nrc

idle from time to time, it is desirable to koop tlio best men constantly

employed, and tliis monns that they bo shiftod from one kind of work

to unotlier. Of course, from the staiulpoiiit of the employe, this is

the ' re is, because it increases his capabilities and

mak' r all-around man.

"See lliat cliup over there f" sjiid the head of a big woodworking

plant recently, jwinting to one of tlic ninohino hands. "He has Wen
handling six different jobs during the past few months, and has

got so that he is good at all of them. That was In-oause we had to

do a lot of shifting of our small force to got out the work, which

wa!<n 't large enough in volume to justify all dciiartmcnts being

manned with full crews. Now that we're getting gradually back

to a normal basis, it is going to be a big advantage to have a number

of versatile hands like the man I referred to, who can lit in anywhere

they are needed."

Veneers for Packing Purposes

Large producers of luod proiiucts. ini'liiiling canners, packers and

preservers, as well as manufacturers of glassware and other more or

less frogile material, have found that veneers make unusually good

packing for their goods, holding the different pieces apart, and taking

up enough of the shock of impact with the sides of freight cars,

platforms and other things to prevent breakage. Consequently veneer

manufacturers are accustomed to receive occasional inquiries for small

sizes, which could easily be cut out of scrap.

It is a matter for surprise, however, to find that large buyers,

asking for quotations on the delivery of as much as a million feet

of this material, are able to get offers evidently based on the supposed

yalue of the stock as waste, and not as regularly manufactured

material.

In fact, one veneer man who quoted on such an inquiry just as he

would have done on any other, figuring the cost of manufacture of

the veneers as a legitimate and essential part of the cost of the

dimension stock to be delivered, was told that he was 'way out of

line, and that most of those who had made offers were going to be

able to get the stuff out of their scrap.

"If that is the case," said this veneer man, in discussing the sit-

uation, "the concerns referred to must have some scrap piles, and

I'd hate to think that I had 1,000,000 feet of veneers which were

worthless except for scrap. It shows that stock has been cut up at

random, without very much thought or provision for taking care

of the residue, and the chances are that the buyer who profited by

getting his sizes just as he wanted them was not called on to pay for

the unsalable stock that was left, ultimately to be soM on a scrap

veneer basis. '

'

Gifts from the Greeks?
A certain manufacturer of composition board, uim-n, :l^ is well

known, has been largely advertised during the past few years for

use in place of all other wall coverings, has been trying to get the

cooperation of the lumber trade to the end that it boost his prod-

uct, instead of opposing its use. The manufacturer claims that since

wood strips have to be put over the joints of the wall-board, using

his product is really a boost for wood, and therefore lumbermen ought

to be willing to help him along.

The amount of lumber used, as compared with the total footage of

wallboard, would be, of course, extremely small, and even assum-

ing that this would be a net gain, which it would not be except when

wall-board took the place of plaster, the increased use of wood

would not be sufficient to worry about. On the other band, using

composition board instead of plaster eliminates the use of lath,

and a good many hardwood mills work up a lot of their scrap into

this material.

There is another phase of the situation, too, and that is that fiber

board in being urged for t'lahniaU' wurk ulicre »uod ]iuneliug would

ordinarily be uito<l. Ita iiiakerK advertiHC that it in junt as lieautiful,

durable, serviceable, etc., n« wood, and much Ium expensive, and

some important interior jobs have recently been referred to us having

been handled witli this muterial, caacs whore wood evidently was

thrown out l>ecnusc of the appeal of the cheaper suliRtitutc.

This Ijoing the case, there does not seem to l>e much chnnco of

effective "cooperatiJin" by lumlicr mnnufaclurers with composition

bonril.

The Same Old Story

The advertising manager of a large panel manufacturing company

decided one day to got married, lie nmdc the decision, of course,

with the assistance of the young lady who was to bear his name. So

it really should bo said that they decided. However, the important

tiling is tliat the decision was actually made.

This led, later on, to the inspection of some furniture on the floors

of local stores, for the purpos^e of getting a line on the pieces to use

in the new home. The advert ising manager, naturally, was con-

siderable of a fan on veneered work of the right sort, and ho was

careful to examine all of the pieces he was shown to see whether the

veneering had been properly done.

While in one store, the polite and enthusiastic young salesman

luillcd a cliiffonier around at an angle, made a graceful gesture

toward it and said, "dust look at this! Solid mahogany, too! "

The prospective customer wasn't especially impressed with that,

but he walked over and pulled "ut a drawer. The front was a

built-up panel of the usual type.

"I thought you said this was solid," said the inquirer, pointing

to the exposed edge of the maple core.

"Why—ah—ah, is that veneered f" the salesman asked.

"It sure is," was the reply. "Can't you see for yourself?"

"Well," apologized the young man, now almost a nervous wreck,

"I thought it was solid mahogany. That's what they told me!"
And that's why the public keeps having "solid mahogany" dinged

into its cars year in and year out—because manufacturers anil deal-

ers in furniture haven't taken the time and trouble to explain to

them what veneered work is, and what its good points are. Certainly

if goods of that sort are to be bought and offered for sale, there is

no good reason why they should be disposed of through misrepre-

sentation, which is likely to have all sorts of come-backs.

In fact, even those furniture manufacturers whose jiosters, '

' Solid

Mahogany—No Veneers, '
' on their goods seem to hurl defiance at the

idea of using glue to hold their work together are sometimes found

to be chasing the devil around the stump, and simply facing the work

with mahogany cut too thick to be termed a veneer on any technical

basis. But that doesn 't satisfy the public—and it shouldn 't. If

solid veneer is dcniandod, give it to them, to the last drawer-pull.

Mill Waste and Open Fireplaces

Sawmills which are located in fairly large communities can dis-

pose of much of their mill waste, in the event that they are not able

to sell all of it advantageously to the usual commercial buyers, to

householders whose open fireplaces are kept going with wood. Slabs

and waste of other kinds, provided it is cut to the right length to go

into the fireplace, will do, and the average person will gladly pay $:! or

.$4 a cord for the material. This would be delivered, of course, and

there is the rub with the sawmill man, who has no teams to spare for

such small retail operations. The next best thing is to encourage

some wood-peddler to work up a demand of that sort, and then to get

his wood at the mill. Of course, if there is not much surplus fuel, it

would hardly pay to devote much attention to this point, but the way
sawdust and wood accumulate around a busy mill shows that some-

body might spend some profitable time in working out a more sys-

tematic plan of selling the material. A few ads in the classified

columns of the local dailies would develop a lot of interested

inquiries, and a $10-a-wcek office employe could attend to the whole

question of sales without any trouble.
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Instead of wood ijassing out of use for shoe making, it seems to

be increasing. There is 'no way of telling just how mucli is being

used in that way, because it is employed for various purposes and

lecords are not kept or compiled.

Tlie wooden heel is one of the items in shoe manufacturing that is

gaining ground. That use is influenced by changes' in style. Just

now tlie style in women 's shoes calls for high heels which almost

.attain the dimensions of stilts. They are generally of wood, finished

with a taj) of leather or rubber. Most hard, strong woods are suitable

for this article, but sugar maple and paper birch seem to be -pve-

ferred. They stand the strain well and are fairly cheap. Beech

possesses excellent qualities for this service.

There are now twelve firms in Haverhillj Mass., many making 500

<lozen pairs a day. During the past twenty years the cost of wood

heels has been lowered one-third, due to the use of machinery. The

turning is about the same, but a new machine being gotten up may
revolutionize the business. The concaving machine concaves 300

dozen pairs a day. Heels are mostly made to order and not to stock.

There is also a good inquiry from Europe for wood heels. Many
styles of heels are in use, and they come and go as fashions change.

In South Easton, Mass., a firm has made shoe heels continuously

for twenty years, and this is said to be the only company in the

United States that has been in that business so long.

The Shoe Shank

The wooden shoe shank fills a prominent place in the shoe fac-

tory. This is a thin splint that fits under the arch of the foot between

the heel and the toes. It is a flat, thin piece of wood when first cut

out, but it passes througli certain processes by which it is pressed

into the desired shape. It is inserted between the outer and inner

soles. These shapes vary greatly to conform to patterns and styles,

and of course there are the several sizes corresponding to the numbers

of the shoes, ranging from twelves down.

Shanks are cut by machinery. Most of them are worked from

rotary-cut veneer which is peeled in the desired thickness, and is then

•cut by dies. The shanks pass through processes of steaming and

drying, and when ready for use, they are packed in bags and shipped

to the factories. Wooden shanks are not employed in all shoes.

Some metal is used, and leather is substituted in other styles. The

purpose of the shank is to stiffen the shoe and support the arch of

the foot. Wood is cheaper than leather, lighter than metal, and

holds its shape well when damp, which leather does not.

Paper birch supplies most of the wood for shanks, and the bulk

of the manufacturing is done in New England where this birch is

plentiful and of excellent quality. Considerable amounts of sugar

maple are worked into shanks.

The Smallest Wooden Article

The shoe peg is generally considered to be the smallest commodity

of wood. It is made in several sizes, from nearly an inch in length

<lown to less than half an inch, and in proportionate transverse dimen-

sions.

The shoe peg is not an ancient device. Its invention is attributed

to a New England Yankee not so many generations ago. At first

pegs were made by hand, each shoemaker whittling out with his knife

what he needed. That was a slow process, but people in those days

put up with slowness which would not be tolerated now. At that

time the shoemaker used such wood as was procurable in the nearest

forest, where he could nearly always find maple, birch, beech, dog-

wood, or hornbeam. Pegs of any of these woods held soles on shoes

imtil the leather itself gave way.

No shoemaker or mender whittles shoe pegs now. He can buy for

a dime more than he could niake in a day. The work is all done by

machinery, from the cutting of the rotary veneer to the pointing of

the pegs and driving them into the soles. Pegs intended for cobblers

and small users are finished ready for use, and are sold by the pint,

gallon, or bushel; but large shoe factories purchase "peg ribbons."

These are long strips of wood, as wide as a peg is long. They are

cut round and round the log, so that pegs may be split oil the end

of the ribbon, lengthwise with the grain of the wood. The shoe

factory has machinery for doing this. Eolls of ribbons are fed into

the machines, and the pegs are split off and driven into the soles as

the shoes pass through in process of manufacture.

Paper birch is the principal wood of which pegs are made. A
few other woods, including maple, are used, but this birch, on

account of its cheapness and the facility with which it may be

worked, is preferred above all others, and New England does most of

the manufacturing.

Soles and Sabots

Large numbers of wooden soles are manufactured in this country.

Such are usually about one inch thick and they are fitted on leather

or canvas uppers. Factory workers are the principal wearers of such

slioes. They save the feet from burning when the workman walks

on hot floors in the vicinity of furnaces. Wood is a poor conductor

of heat and the thick sole does not heat through sufliciently to in-

jure the foot. Such shoes have large sales in towns where steel mills

and glass factories employ many men.

Several kinds of wood are suitable for such soles; but cotton-

wood, basswood, willow, maple, birch, and beech are the most com-

mon. Alder is probably the best wood for this use, but it does not

attain sufiBcient size in tliis country, except on the Pacific coast, and is

little used. It is employed in Europe more than any other wood.

Such soles stand much wear.

The shoe wholly of wood is called a sabot in Europe, but in this

country lias no name otlier than wooden shoe. It is all in one piece,

and is shaped and hollowed by machinery. It is a clumsy contrivance,

but it keeps the foot dry and warm. In ordinary use a pair of

wooden shoes is good for two years of service at a cost of less than

fifty cents a year. They are worn principally by immigrants who

have come to this country from the north of Europe. Several fac-

tories make them in the United States, using cottonwood, basswood,

maple, and birch. Cottonwood is preferred because of light weight.

A Suggestion Brings Results

Some time ago Hardwood Record called attention to the fact that

the battlefield at New Orleans where the Americans under General

Jackson won a memorable victory on January 8, 1815, was a neglected,

unkept, unsightly place, overgrown by weeds or occupied by cow

pastures and negro shanties. It seems that the criticism is likely to

produce results. The Louisiana Historical Society has taken the

matter up, with initial steps for the construction of a national park,

on the grounds where the battle was fought. After purchasing the

land and clearing the rubbish off, it is proposed to construct roads

to make it accessible, and then mark the various positions and points

of interest on the battlefield. If another suggestion is in order, it is

that some sort of monument on the field shall commemorate the fight

at Fayal in the Azores islands, for that was really where the battle

of New Orleans was won, though thousands of miles distant. The

British army which marched against New Orleans would have arrived

two months earlier had not the fleet which was convoying it attempted

on the way over to capture a single small American vessel in the

harbor of Fayal. Though overmatched twenty to one, the little

American brig with its seven guns hulled so many of the English

ships that they were obliged to put back to England for repairs, thus

delaying the expedition long enough to enable General Jackson to ge,t

his army to New Orleans and prepare his fortifications. The fight at

Fayal has been celebrated in song, two stanzas of which follow, and

might be engraved on a monument at New Orleans:

Tell the story to your sons
Of the gallant days of yore,

When the brig of seven guns
Fought the fleet of seven score.

From the set of sun till morn,
Through the long September night,

Ninety men against two thousand,
And the ninety won the flght.
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B 958—Rights Under Lumber Sales Contract

A North Carolina voneor ami paiiol firm writes H.MiDwoon RKfOitn

as foIlowH

:

Wc have a cas<? od which wo nro s<'okinc advlco and wrltp you for

•amo. The case U as follows: WTicre a firm buys a car of 4 '4 qiiartorod

oak liimlicr on grade at the market price. No. 1 common anu firsts and

seconds ar<- the grades, we ship the lumber to them, terms two per cent

10 days. They receive and unload the car, and after waiting .'iO days

take off the discount and pay the invoice In full, never saying one word
ahout the lumber being all right. But after they have worked up In

their factory seventy-five per oent of the ear of lumber they want to make
claim for about the amount of the Invoice price of the car as damage
on ,nccount of the slock being a little tiiln, as It had to dress and sand

np two sides Td-lnch finish. They state that they never inspected the

car and have sustained this amount of damage in working the lumlier.

They have about 1,,'jOO feet of the lumber on hand, which we offered to

take off their hands and pay them for It before they entered suit. We
never had a kick on this stock before, but this Is the first case we have

ever shipped these parties. They have entered suit to recover ahout the

Invoice price. Of course wc will flght the case and will he glad If you
win cite a parallel case, or cite gome precedent If any have been estab-

lished.

H.\RDW0OD Record immeiliatcly ma<le a tliorouyh investigation an<l

advised this firm as follows:

Your letter suggests four questions which are both interesting and
of general importance to nearly every manufacturer and wholesale

dealer: (1) VThat are the rights of a seller against a. buyer who
deducts discount after expiration of the iliseount period? (2) What
leeway as to dimensions of lumber is allowable umler contracts of the

kind you mention? (3) Didn't your customer waive his rights to

claim the damages he now asserts, even if the lumlter clid not come
up to the contract? (4) If he has any just claim for damages, how
are they to be measured?

1, It is certain that under the law as applied in most of the
states a buyer is entitled to deduct a discount only by complying
strictly %\nth the condition as to time of payment, on which the dis-

count is allowed. (See Kellogg vs. Barrett, 12 New York Supple-

All Three of V» Will Be Benefited if

inenf, 271, and Stroock I'lush Company vs. Talcott, 1:14 New York Sup-
plement, 10.'52. See, also, Cyc, vol. H.5, p. 271.) The |>rimary jirice is

the one that governs, unless the buyer jiays up within the time
allowed under the discount jirivilege. So after lujiKe of ten days in

your case, the buyer had no more right to rieduct 29r than he wouM
have had to deduct r>0'^'r before the jieriod expireil. Complaint is niado
generally against a growing jirai'tice among buyers to abuse the dis-

count i)rivilege just as was ilone in your case.

Having seen that, in the first place, the discount was improperly
deducteil. the (juestion arises: Can you recover the amount of it now?
Under the law of most of the states, you would have an undoubted
right to either bring an independent suit to recover the discount, or

could set the amount u]> against the buyer's claim for damages, inas-

much as there are liundreds of appellate court decisions on the point
that where an iimount due from one person "to another is fixed and
certain, receipt by the creditor of a smaller amount will not prevent
recovery of the remainder, even though he gives a receipt in full.

The reason for this is that the law iloes not recognize any promise
as being legally binding unless supporteil by some consiileration.

When a lumber manufacturer accepts flSTr of what is actually due
him by express contract, under promise that he will not claim the
remaining '2'/r, the law says that the promise is not binding, for he
received nothing for making it. But the trouljle in your case is that
this general rule of law seems to liiive lieen abrogated tiy statute in

North Carolina, and if you expressly or impliedly accejited the payment
as full settlement, it is cloubtful if you can now recover the amount
of the discount. But, since it will not cost you anything extra to

set up the claim, as a counterclaim to the buyer's suit, that course
would seem to be desirable.

2. Did you live up to your part of the contract in the matter
of dimensions of the lumber sold? Of course, if you can show that
you mathematically complied with your contract to deliver "4/4"
lumber that ends the buyer's claim adversely to him. But your
attorneys have probably discovereil already that there is strong
judicial authority for saying that even if the lumber diil not literally

come up to the contract sfieeifications as to dimensions, you still

establish your coniidiance with the contract by showing that the

lumber delivered was "4/4," as generally understood in the lumber
trade. In the case of Litflejohn vs. Gilchrist, .'{ North Carolina

Reports, .'lO."?, your court suViscribed to the well-established ilocfrine

that well-known traile customs and usages are controlling in inter-

preting contracts of sale. Numerous other cases are cited at pages
1084 and 108.5, vol. 12, Cyc. It was held in Merick vs. McNally,

You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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26 Michigan Reports, .'(74, under a eontraet to sell 60,000 feet of
square Miite oak lumber, that it was open to one of the i)arties to

show a traile enstoni whereby parts of feet were disregarileil in

computing quantity.

3. There are many decisions holding tliat a buyer waives any
right to object to deficiencies in lumber ilelivereil wliere the lumber
is retained after he acijuires knowledge of the defects complained
of. (See pages 2l:i, L'89-24.3, vol. 35 Cyc.) The facts you state
seem to make a plain case in your favor under this general rule

of law. Had your customer promiitly made complaint on discov-

ering any deficiency in the lumber <lelivered, he would have been
in much better position to claim damages, for the law is not un-
mindful that if he had given you prompt notice of his objection,
you might have been able to have remedied the situation, if you
were at fault.

4. But even if it should be found that you broke your part of
the contract, and the breach was not waived by your customer, it

still remains that your adversary is "wild" in making a claim of
<lamages approximating the agreed [irice of the lumber. If you had
no knowledge at the time the contract was made as to the special

use to which the lumber was to be put, you are not liable for
damages resulting from the fact that by reason of deficiency in

dimensions the lumber delivered was not suited to that purpose. In

that case, you would merely be liable for the excess of the market
value of the lumber contracted for above that delivered and ac-

cepted. Another important limitation on the amount of damages
recoverable is the rule that yoiir customer was bound to do every-
thing he reasonably could to minimize the loss resulting to him
from any failure on your ]jart to live up to your part of the con-

tract. In support of these statements, yon are cited to Neal vs.

Pender-Heyman Hardware Company, 122 North Carolina Reports,

104, and pages 6.'J2, 647, 648, vol. 85 Cyc, where nnmerous decisions

are cited.

B 959—Wants Information as to Cost Per Thousand for Selling

Hardwoods in Chicago

A northern firm wrote to 11ai;i)W00D RKCOHn a short tinu' ago ask-

ing for information as follows:

1

. Editor Hardwood Rkcoimi: Have you any iufiiniintion

you can give me as to the average cost per thousand. Including a fairly

representative office for selling say ten ndllions average grades northern

liardwcods in Chicago yearly, I'ighty-five per cent liy cargo?

H.\RD\voOD Record has replied as follows:

It is impossible to give anything like itefinite information on the

cost of selling lumber in Chicago. A large yard sold at an average
<'0st of fifty-nine cents a thousand for a short jieriod, and at another
period of six months the average cost was sixty-five cents. The
yellow pine people are said to pay twenty-five cents a thousand as

commission on common, and thirty-five cents on B and better; but the

seller assumes no responsibility for loss. When the seller assumes
that risk he charges from seventy-five cents to one dollar a thousand.

Instances are cited where sales have been made at thirteen cents

a thousand, while others cost two dollars. It is apparent that each

case is governed by particular circumstances, and any average cost

quoted might prove misleading.

If any readers have any further information, and would like

to discuss this further, we would very much like to receive such com-

munications.

—

Kditor.

B 960—Wants to Buy Soft Maple and Paper Birch Glued-Up

Stock

Philadelphia. Pa.. Nov. 27.—Editor H.irdwood Record : Can you in-

form us where we can secure. a suppl.v of glued-up stock sucii as soft

maple and paper liircli in the following sizes ; 5/4 and G/4xl6" and IT"

square, and 4/4x14" and 16" square? This stock is to be kiln-dried, glued-

up to above sizes and surfaced two sides. W"e might be able to use some
of the above stock in 4/4, .5/4 and G/4x3" wide, l.">" and 17" long.

Hardwood Record has given them a list of possible manufactur-

ers of this class of stock. Others can have information on applica-

tion.

—

Editor.

B 961—Wants to Sell Apple Tree Butts

lit. Vernou, 111., Nov. 15.—Editor H.vkdwood IJecord : I inquired

from some luml)erman for selling about 1.500 to 2.000 green apple tree

liutts. running from S" to 14" in diameter, and from 3' to 4%' in

length, and was advised to write you. Will you kindly advise me where

I can sell these butts for a reasonai>le price?

ture of saw handles, printers' furniture, measuring rules, children's

to|is, faucets, shuttles, wood engraving blocks and for other similar

ai tides.

—

Editor.

B 962—Experienced Office Man Wants Lumber Position
Walkertcm, ont., Nov. L'S.—Editor ll.\iai\voipi) Kni'iiito: I bave worked

in different offices where IlAiiDW(ii>D ItEcouD is taken regularl.v and write
to ask if you can in any way assist me in securing employincut on the
clerical staff of some lumber company in the United States. For the
past three years it nas been the aim of the writer to get in the office

or some place in the yard where I could in time make advancement, to
the office or on the road. I prefer to go to the United States as my
liome is there.

I have been teaching in several business colleges for the past four years
and at present am principal of this college. Business is dull and it I

can secure the position I am seeking I will sell out the business to a pros-
pective customer.

*

I am by no means a "green" man in the lumber business as I have
been among lumbermen in the best lumbering districts since I was eleven
years old. 1 have bought and sold lumber and feel that I would still be
capable of doing so. ,

Anybody interested in this man's application can have his address

by writing H.\RD\vooD Record.—Editor.

B 963—Wants to Buy Long Dimension Oak
Cincinnati, <)., Nov. :^7.— Kditor IlAunw<i(ii» UKroKo; Wo would like

fo get in touch with some millmen who are in a position to supply the
t'ollowing two sizes free from heart from good white, burr or chestnut
oak: 40 pieces ."i l"xl2',4"x4o' long, 25 pieces 4"x.S9i "x4,'i' long.

Any dimension manufacturers interested sliouhl write Hardwood
Record.—Editor.

B 964—Wants to Sell 1/16" Rotary Cut Red Veneer
, Wis.. .Nov. 24.—Editor IlAiiowdiiii l/r.nnw. We would like

to get in conniiunication with parties who can use 1/16" red oak rotar.v cut
veneer, cut in squares ranging from 14x14" to 23x23". We usually accu-
mulate this stock while cutting on larger sizes. — ^

Anyone in a position to use the stock can have the address by
writing Hardwood Record.—Editor.

B 965—Wants to Buy Oak Dimension for Interior Finish
<'hicago. III., liec. 0.—Editor IlAuiiwixiO Ukcord : We purchase annually

twenty-five to thirty cars of %" and 1" dimension cut to sizes for interior

finish. Can yon supply us with the names of some manufacturers who get
out this stock? .

A list of possible manufacturers has been given to these people,

but anyone not in receipt of the inquiry can have the name and
address by applying to Hardwood Record.—Editor.

B 966—Wants to Buy Spruce
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 4.—Editor Hardwoiid Kkcord : Will you kindl.v

give me the address of one or more concerns handling spruce?

This is a little out of H.\rdwood Record'.? line, but the buyer

has been given a short list of spruce manufacturers. Others who
can ship to this territory and are interested, can have the name
of the inquirer by addressing Hardwood Record.—Editor.

B 967

—

Wants to Buy Dimension Oak for Eastern Shipment
New York, N. Y., Dec. 6.—Editor Hardwood Hecokd : Can you put us

in touch with manufacturers who can furnish the following?

—

Plain oak dimensions, 1 %xl%x:i9y2". 1x2x391/2", 1x3x12'/."—14, 15,

IS". 1x4x15" and 18", about 10 cars each item: clear squares, 1x1x17".

l-'>4xl-YsxlSi/4", 2x2x181/2"—5 cars: quartered white oak, 1x3x15", 1x4x15"
and 20", 1x5x18%". 221/," and 2414", 1x6x15"; quartered white oak, %"
stock, %x4", %x5". %x6", all 16". 18" and 20" long, 54x7" and 8x18"
and 20".

.\s this stock is all for eastern territory, should figure on Virginia, West
Virginia, Tennessee, Kentucky and North Carolina mills as best located as

to freights. .

Those interested will be given the correspondent 's address upon

application.—Editor. •

Anybody interested in this special line of wood can have the name

«f the inquirer on application. Applewood is used in the manufac-

More Than One Sawmill at San Francisco
Hardwood Record published a little item in the issue November 25,

stating that there is only one sawmill in San Francisco and that was
operated by the National Mill & Luralier Company.
The Dieckmann Hardwood Company, San Francisco. Cal., corrects us

in this statement with the following letter, which wo are only too glad

to publish :

In yoiiv issue of NoveniLter 25. page :'.5. you publish item to the effect

that there is only one sawmill in San Francisco, and we take this means

of correcting this misinformation. Our firm installeil a band and veneer

mill in 1904 and rebuilt saaic after the fire of 1900. Mr. Pitcher's mill

has been installed only within the last couple of years.
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Clubs ami Associations

American Forestry Association to Meet in Boston
Th. -tr.v .\«»i><latlnii iiiiiiiMiiiiM'. iliiii ilif iiiinuni imvl-

Ids •'' '<> will IH- lu'M nt IIh- Hotel t'oplcy I'littn, llcmtou,

Janunr.' i . • m i
-

Frank Tiffany to Speak at Exporters' Meeting
The nnnual mcvtlui: u( tlif Nnllonnl I.uiiiIkt K\|M>rli'ri<' Aiuoclntluii.

whU-t) »ni mko piBif nt the Hotel iilnton In Cliulmintl. Janimry '2»-2'2.

rv iDti'rratliiK l>y tlio proiipiu-c of Frank Tlffiiny, the for-

vc- of the orKnnlintlon. The lionril of mnnnciTH hn»

ui 111 nn union lo Sir. Tlffiniy to Iw present. nrtlnR on the hellef

.at lie \-nn iilve much Information on the forolitn sltuntlon. In vluu

,.( the (llfllcultles confrontlnc the ejpnrt trade and the complU-ntlonn

that are likely to arise at any time. It wan left to Mr. Tiffany's JndR-

mcnt an to whether he nhoiild take kiifflrlent time to come over or not

;

but It U thought that he will attend, lie Is expected to Ro cxbnustlvcly

Jnto conditions on the other side, and his presentation of the situation

It li tlH.iiKht, will prove of great value to exporters Reneriilly and to

tlie III. iiiivm of the assoctatioD in particular. Ilecausc of the great

volume (if business expected to come up, the uieetlnR will beplu n day

earlier than had been Intended at llrst. and miiy extend over the fourth

day. The gathering Is looked forward to as of cxcepooniil Imiioimii. .

and a full attendance of the membership is looked for.

Furniture Club Holds Election
William A. Levlson was chosen president nf tlio i.MiecD City Furniture

Clnb at its annual election last week at the Itusiness Men's Club.

Other olDcers chosen were as follows: Vice-president, II. Ilagcmann

:

treasurer, A. Steinkamp ; secretary, Joseph 11. Montcr ; directors, Frank
.\shton, Julius Berger, J. II. Sprengard, John A. Herbert and George

Zurborg.

There were two tickets in the flcid, regular and independent. Mr.

r>cvl9on was the only successful candidate on the regular ticket with one

exception, Mr. Asbton, whose name for director appeared on both

tickets.

Hoo-Hoo Meeting in Memphis
A meeting of Hoo-Ilon was rieenlly held in Memphis for the purpose of

taking steps looking to the entertainment of the .innual of that order Sep-

tember 9. lOlC. which will be hold in Memphis. This meeting was called to

order by Vice-Gercnt Snark H. B. Weiss. In addition to the local IIooIIoo

present. E. D. Tennant, secretary and treasurer of the order, with head-

quarters at St. I.,ouis. was in attendance. Mr. Tennant expressed much
pleasure at meeting the various Memphis UooIIoo and gave to those present

information regarding what had been done In other cities In connection with

entertainment plans for the annual.

While no definite action was taken at this meeting, it was announced
tiy Mr. Weiss that another would lie called in a short time, at which
proper committees would be appointed to look after the various fea-

tures of the work to be done. It was also announced that, with

a view to reviving interest in the order here, a concatenation would be

held shortly after the beginning of the new year.

It Is the desire of the leaders In Hoo-Hoo in this section "that there

shall be as many local members as possible and In order to insure thl.s

result it was announced that the plan decided upon at the last annual
meeting at San Francisco would be followed. This provides that any
member who is In arrears may be reinstated by the payment of $">

and that this may be done without the necessity of a formal re-lnitlatlon.

Annual Meeting of Baltimore Exchange
The annual meeting of the Baltimore Lumber Kxcbange took place

on December 6 at the Merchants' Club. The yearly reports were read

and approved, showing the volume of lumlier inspected, and giving a

review of the conditions that hove prevailed during the year. Rufus K.

Goodenow, president, included in bis stotcment various recommenda-
tions calculated to advance the interests of the lumber trade. A mat-

ter that gave rise to some discussion was the wharfage charges, which
were made the subject of an investigation and report by a committee
from the Lumbermen's Club, a body of jvholesale dealers. The secretary's

report showed tbat the exchange has made some gains in membership,
while that of the treasurer disclosed an excellent financial condition,

with a balance in the treasury. The nomination of officers resulted as

follows :

Pkesidest—Rufus K. Goodenow, Sr.

Vice-President—Parker D. Dix.

Treasirer—L. H. Gwaltncy.
MiNAGiNO Committee—John L. Alcock. William M. Burgan, Parker

D. Dix. Henry D. Dreyer, W. Hunter Edwards, B. W. Edwards & Sons,

Edward P. Gill. Samuel H. Helfrlch, R. Baldwin Homer. William T.

Lawton, Jos. Thomas & Son. Theodore Mottu, George E. Waters, George
E. Waters & Co.. and David M. Wolf.

The managing committee will elect a .secretary later. After the busi-

ness In hand had been disposed of. the members and guests sat down

to eiijiiy the Hhitunl hniiquet. .V iiri'k'riiiii <•) miimIimih' mt- iniu ii

nrrnniied. and Ihey appealed mroncly to the appreciation of the ban-

,|,i,i. r- tl>|i.e ' -I to the \lniMl« niid other refrenhnieuts. Gi-orue E.

vv ' III of the eoniiiilltee on I'ntertnlnuietit.

I I
•'..}. V..I-'. K. GiHHieiion did not iiinke a writtun report, but

eontenled hiniKelf with n few iinproiiiptu remarka. lie unid that the

year drawlou to a clone had iinNiMiied an aapeet far more favorable thou

It bore at the *tarl, and that hi' Imped all the niembem of the rxchance

inlBht enjoy n InrRc ineanure of prokperlty, as now neenied likely. IL-

thanki'd the inemlienililp fur IIk unfallinu nupport, and derlared that If

everybody iiuide up his mind to end the next yi'ar with a good profli.

this re»ult would surely be altnlned.

The hariluood liiKpectiun coinnilllee reported the quantity of lumber
Inspected during the past year by the InnpectorH of the exchange lo be

na follows :

Vb. and N. C. Pinc.07,».t:t,sn7 feet .Mnhouauy ir. ills f, , t

Gum 4..'ll<i,.Mi'.' r.
' t Si.ni.. •

Cypress 2,',;i'J, i;.-- i. , t ll|.l,..rv

Poplar l,:isj 1 M • .lunli.ir . !

Ook I,'.'": White Pino Ki.ici I. .t

Aab s Birch 14.7::.'. feet

Chestnut .".^. Sycamore -l.risa feet
Long Ixjof Pine M'J.r.;:i i. i Walnut 3,O0.'t feet
Maple r.".i, 1 1 V t. . I Elm 484 feel
Beech lo.'i.i:;* feet

Total quantity of lumber inspected, 78,2151,772 feet

The showing for the various months was as follows

:

December, 1014 4„'j0r>,7.'i7 feet June B,8.'10,4.'t0 feet
Janunrv. 1015 0,2S.'"i,01rt feet July 7.2fl.'t.7«l feet
I'ebruarv :t.6n7,4r)7 feet August 8,nii.'l.riK'J feel
March 8,0.'>4,2.'tl feet .Sc^ptemher Il.'.i'>l.>.::7 fe.i

April 7,884,0.1.'» feet Oeiol.er 0,72:',s.-.7 feet
May 7,380,510 feel .N'ovembcr B,05'i».272 feet

The secretary's report showed the membership to have held its own.
while that of the treasurer showed a balance in the treasury. Tin-

question of wharfage charges, which has been raised of late, was brought

before the managing committee at Its monthly meeting In the aftemomi
and there referred for consideration to a special committee yet to bi-

named. This removed the matter from the sphere of action by the

exchange at present. The minutes of the previous meetings of thi-

managing committee for the year were read and approved. They sum
marized the action taken on vorlous questions, and also contained ir

record of resolutions of regret passed on the death of Gen. Willlani

D. Gill, William C. Scherer and J. J. Duffy.

The acting secretary, Roy Snyder, read the ticket nominated and
on motion it was declared elected, and Mr. Goodenow again thanked
the members for the new honor conferred upon him.

After that adjournment was taken, and the members proceeded tr>

the banquet hall. After the feast, a variety show was given by per-

formers from New York.

Chicago Lumbermen Hear Renowned Speaker
The luncheon of the I.nmliernien's .Vssociation of Chicago held on Decem-

ber 2 was honored by the presence of Prof. Graham Taylor, bend of thi*

Chicago Commons and a prominent social worker, who is well up In these

circles In .-Vmerlca.

Prof. Taylor's talk is in Hue with similar features that have been carried

on during the past coi:plc of months by the association. He took for his

subject ".V Man's Job," and in the course of the talk delved deeply Into

political conditions in Chicago as affecting social welfare.

Will Hear Final Arguments on Lumber Business at Washington
The Federal Trade Commission will hear the final arguments in the

summing up by the lumber attorneys, J. N. Teal of Tacoma, Wash., and
L. C. Boyle of Kansas City, at the New Wlllard hotel, Washington, on
December IS. The lumber attorneys arc extremely anxious that as many
lumbermen as possible attend the hearing on .iccount of the moral strength

given the arguments by their presence.

To carry out this sutrgestion, U. S. Kellogg, secretary of the National
Lumber Manufacturers' .Association, despatched telegrams to prominent
lumbermen all over the country, and has received favorable replies from
a great many. In fact, a very substantial delegation will leave Chicago
as a common gathering place, tri be In Washington in time for the hearing,

which represents the lumbermen's final word before the Federal Trade
Commission.

Memphis Club Meeting
.\t the regular seml-monllily niietini; of the Lumbermen's Club of

Memphis, held ITt the Hotel Gayoso November 27, two committees were
appointed to select candidates for officers for the ensuing year as fol-

lows: Blue Ticket—J. W. Dickson, chairman: R. C. StimsOn and A. F.

Fritchie. Red Ticket—Ralph May. chairman ; Frank Smith and C. R.

Tustin. These committees have already begun their work and they will

be prepared to announce their respective candidates for president, vice-

president secretary-treasurer and three directors at the next regular

meeting to be held December 11. As soon as these committees have
made their reports the election campaign will begin In earnest. The
constitution and by-laws of the club provide that only one week may
intervene between the date of nomination and the actual election, with
the re.^ult that the latter will be held December IS. There are few
organizations in the South which have a more spirited contest each year

than the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis. This has, however, always been
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of an extremely friendly nature, a fact wbic'.i makes for the smoothness

and efficiency with which this organization is officered. When the names
of the candidates are made known, proper committees to have charge

of the election will also be announced and other arrangements will like-

wise be completed.

The committee which was appointed to raise $.'500 by subscription, rep-

resenting the amount' pledged by the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis to

the trade extension department of the National Lumber Manufacturers'

Association, reported that it has completed its work. The money was
turned over to the treasurer with instructions to forward it to the

proper officials of the association. This lias already been done. The com-

mittee, of which J. D. Allen, Jr., was chairman, has been honorably dis-

charged with thanks as a result of the excellent work it did.

The attendance at this meeting was exceptionally large, foreshadowing

the interest in the forthcoming election of officers. There were seventy

members and visitors present. Among the latter were .John M. Woods
of Boston, E. Payson Smith, Minneapolis, and G. P. Hall of London, Eng-

land. All three of these gentlemen were called upon for brief talks and
responded in very happy vein.

North Carolina Forestry Association to Meet in January

Secretary J. S. Holmes of the North Carolina Forestry Association

announces that the executive committee has decided to hold the sixth

annual forestry convention in Newbern, N. C, on Tuesday and Wednes-

day, January IS and 19, 1916. This is the Drst time the association has

been called to meet in the eastern part of the state, and Secretary

Holmes expects that the departure will be Justified by increased attend-

ance.

Newbern is in the heart of the coastal plain region, where is located the

North Carolina pine industry, which Is the largest lumbering region

northeast of Louisiana.

Commissioner Hurley Talks to Advertising Men
Edward N. Hurley, vice-chairman of the l->deral Trade Commission.

addressed the .\ssociation of National Advertisers in New York on Decem-
ber 1. After lauding modern advertising methods and the uplift that is

given to business, he went into a discussion of the trade commission work.

One of the results of the commission's efforts to date has been collectinjj:

and compiling a vast amount of essential data regarding business in the

United States. The compiling of this dope is not yet completed, but when
presented to the trade in the form of simple statistics, will be of immense
importance. There are, however, already some significant items beginning

to appear. Mr. Hurley says

:

Leaving out of consideration the banking, railroad and public utilities
corporations, and referring only to those that have to do with trade apd
industry, we find that there are about 250.000 business corporations in the
country. The astonishing thing is that of those, over 100,000 have no net
income whatever. In addition 90.000 make less than .$5,000 a year,
while only the 60,000 remaining, the more successful ones, make $5,000
a year and over.

Turning now from net income to the total volume of business done by
those 60.000 corporations we find that 20,000 have sales of less than
$100,000 : 20.000 more sell from $100,000 to $250.000 ; 10.000 additional
from $230,000 to $500,000 ; 5.000 corporations ship annually half a
million to a million dollars worth of goods ; 4.500 have total sales from
a million to five million dollars ; while only 462 Industrial and mercantile
corporations in the United states do an annual business of $5,000,000
or more.

These striking figures exhibit a condition which has existed for many
years. They show conclusively that big business, wliile important, con-
stitutes but a small fraction olf the trade and industry of the United States.
They make clear that there is an unduly large proportion of unsuccessful
business concerns. Do they not need help Why have we not paid more
attention to small and middle-sized business? Is it not worthy of our
consideration? What measures are we to take to improve these conditions?

Commissioner Hurley came out strongly in favor of precise, thorough

business methods, such as those which characterize trade and industry in

Europe. He spoke in favor of standardized systems of bookkeeping and
cost-accounting, maintaining that with only proper accounting can the

smaller business man stay profitably in business.

One of the most forcible reasons for uniform cost accounting is the

benefit to the manufacturer's credit. With an up-to-date system of account-

ing he will be able to borrow money when needed, whereas the banker would

not want to take the risk unless he knew absolutely the possibilities of

the deal coming through successfully.

Commissioner Hurley gave the unmistakable impression that the trade

association will not be regarded with suspicion in the future as in the

past, but rather be given encouragement.
The following words from his remarks on association work are significant

;

So today the associations of manufacturers, associations of jobliers, asso-
ciations of merchants, associations of advertisers, are doing good work,
and if conducted in a spirit of mutual helpfulness, with the machinery
of the government standing by subject to call, will help solve problems and
remove many of the present handicaps of business.

In speaking of trade possibilities abroad and the necessity of planning

now to successfully meet the situation immediately following the war, Mr.

Hurley made the following remarks.
The .\merican manufacturer should realize that not a smokestack has

been destroyed during this war in England, Germany or Italy, and only
a few in a small part of Prance, t'nless we take advantage of the great
opportunity we now have, we will find that ninety days after the war is

over Germany, France and England and other European nations will be
on their way to a position in the markets of the world even stronger
than they occupied before.

He rather intimated in this connection that the commission can see the

reasonableness of concerted action in handling the new foreign trade.

•
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^A^ith the Trade
University of Washington Adds Short Course in Forestry
Hugo Wiukenwerder, .^I. F., professor of forestry and dean of the Col-

lege of Forestry, University of Washington, announces the installation

of a short course in forestry and lumbering to be given at tiie university,

this winter from January 3 to March 2S, 1916. This is a short, prac-

tical course, intended especially for young men who have not had the

good fortune of a high school education and cannot afford to spend a

long time at the university. It gives an exceptionally good opportunity

for men regularly engaged in woods work to get a practical education

of a little more advanced character than the ordinary, practical work

affords.

In commenting on it, Mr. Wiukenwerder says : "I would be glad to

hai-e you emphasize the fact that we are this year offering a special

course in lumber and its uses for the first time. This course is out-

lined with special reference to presenting this Information for the use_

of persons engaged in office woVk at the sawmills, lumber salesmen,

architects, builders and building inspectors."

Issaquena Lumber Company Moves Head Office to Chattanooga
The head office of the Issaquena Lumber Company, Issaquena, Miss.,

has been moved to 916 James building, Chattanooga, Tenn. The move was

for the purpose of bringing the office closer in touch with the consuming

trade, and all communications for the sales and general offices should be

addressed to Chattanooga from now on.

The Issaquena mill has oeen running steadily for several months and

has now on hand about 4,000,000 feet of choice hardwood lumber, con-

sisting largely of 4/4 to 8/4 plain red and white oak, red gum, etc. The

mill is cutting about 50,000 feet of lumber per day.

The company owns about 6.000 acres of virgin timber of an unusually

high character.

Severs Connection With Oconto Company
Four years ago H. B. Leavitt became vice-president and general manager

of the Oconto Company at Chicago, 111., and Oconto, Wis., and of the

Bay de Noquet Company at Nahma, Mich. He has severed his connection

with these firms, selling out his entire interest to George J. Farnsworth,

president, and while he has not definitely decided the direction of his

next activity in the lumber business, it is understood that Mr. Leavitt is

considering western operations as offering more room for expanion.

Mr. Leavitt takes with him the best wishes of the officers and directorate

of the Oconto Company. He took up the position with the Oconto Com-

pany for the purpose of putting into effect certain ideas that had been

considered prior to then. This referred especially to the disposition of

the hardwood product, which at that time became a new feature of the

company's line of manufacture. President Farnsworth will continue to

have charge of the company's operations.

Mr. Leavitt's assistant during the years of service at Oconto and Chicago

was Charles E. Good, whose father is superintendent of the plant of the

Bay de Noquet Company at Nahma, Mich. He will succeed Mr. Leavitt

as general manager. Mr. Good was in the 1909 class of the University of

Michigan, and from there went directly into the lumber business.

Paine Lumber Company Sale Consummated
.V final decision was reached in the tie-up over the sale of the Paine

Lumber Company's holdings in the Langlade Land & Timber Company
on December 7. George E. Foster and Mr. Latimer of Mellen, Wis., and

associates were the successful bidders. This group entered the original

bid. but later a second bid was entered by August H. Stange and associates.

After a lengthy and heated controversy an order giving the receivers leave

to accept the bid of George E. Foster and his associates and to make
assignments and conveyances in accordance therewith was entered by the

court.

The final deal was closed up on December 7. The controversy was over

the lateness of the bid of the Stange interests, who maintained that they

were not cognizant of the situation until a very late date and did not

want to lose the opportunity to make the purchase.

As finally accepted the Foster bid on its face amounted to $1,30.S,000

for the Langlade Land & Timber Company, while the bid of the Stange

group on its face amounted to $1,327,000. The Foster bid was divided

into $735,000 in cash. $25,000 in common stock of a corporation now
existing or to be formed, and the assumption of a mortgage of $530,000 on

the property and the payment of the 1915 taxes thereon, estimated at

approximately $18,000.

The atange bid was $775,000 in cash, the assumption of the $530,000

mortgage and interest thereon, amounting to about $4,000, and payment

of the taxes.

Notwithstanding the apparently larger bid of the Stange bidders, the

creditors' committee recommended the acceptance of the Foster offer after

assurance was given that their proposal included the payment of the

taxes. The Stange interests fought for the acceptance of their proposal,

which they bettered by an addition of $25,000 over the hid they made in

the forenoon.

The creditors opposed the acceptance of either bid, claiming a larger

consideration could be obtained by giving a third group an opportunity
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to •ubmit a |>ropo«al al a lalrr <UIp. It wna ptilnlnl uul by the raunwl
I«r Ibr rr<-<>lvrni lliat lb<- ir>-<llt»r« will rvrrlvr rvrry ilollnr nf Ihi-lr

iiKtiii'jr, no timttiT wblrti i>lil wmm :ir««*i>ltHl.

TIktp wim ctiniililrnilili' ilUruoInu ov<t tlir rlsbi In innki' rlin iii;>-> In

bids or I'DtiTlaln olbrr l>lcl> aftvr tin orlalnal |>ni|Mn>iiU bnil Ih'i'Ii <i|m<iiiiI

AD(I rinil

Big Timber Purchase by a Northern Veneer Company
I". M Wblli". mniinKiT nf tbi- Ahua|>c<- V.iiiit & St'iitlUK t'ompoiijr,

IllrrliwiaMi, \VI«.. o|>vmll<>iiii, rvn-ntly cIiim'iI up n ilml In Mllwiiiikm' piT-

(pctlnK tlir iiurrhaor uf 4.<MMI nrriii nf fliii' linnlwixHl iIiiiIxt In Sawyrr
ouunly Over ii million U-rt of ntl nn<l wblio luik, U-i-ldi'it n bit <il pine
birrb. luii»Hii<>d nnil aitb, an- xinlnlnnl In tbi' Irnri nbli'h In locnt<-(l on

tbr llmiiha Ihir, ^lx nilb>« friim lllrrhwmHJ.

TblM iiurrbnNr pulj* tin- Abniipr*- Vi'nrrr X Si>n(lni: Cnnipiiny nt tbr lioad

or llx' lUl an buldi nt .if nnrlhi-rn unk In WlHomxIn nnil kIvih It a pro-

<*nilnonl i
osKlnn nrnonu nt>rttii'rii vontMT inanufui'turi-rs In tin- h.imiuiiI of

alaudlUK tliiilxT owm-d.

Tb«> AtiuaiH'** plant nt Algoniii. WIh.. nait b<M>n s«*i'nrln|i Its nii|l\i> w.mi
aupply from lbi< IllrrbwiHHl mill, and tbU pnrcbaM- nill rnniildcriibly pro-

Iouk tbc llfi- of iKitb nprratluDK.

Tbi' hiud on wblrb tlu- new tlmlM-r Ik locnttHl Ik all bicb and nf a

rharacliT tbat will (HTmlt Kiimiiii'r loKKlni; shmilil hiislnt'ss lonilltinns or

other occaaloos reqnlD'.

Detroit Man Puts in Dry Kiln
'I'bf Kfowlnif di'iiinnd for klin drylnit In li«*tn>ll bai* liil to tbi- liiNlalla-

tlun of a batliry of miNlrrn flri'|>n>o( iiilllx by <i>-oriii' I. Mi-<'liir<', wbo
«|H-clalli«'i> In biiroMiMHl Innilit-r. Tin' dt'ninnd for kiln ilrliil liiirdwiMMlii

baa .zruwii vi*ry niitlt-rlitlly,
i
arllrnbirly 111 tbr a'it«»moblb* iMHiy hiiN|ni*a«,

wbiT< iidllH do not >i'cni to Ih< ablr- to mci-t tlo' ii'<|iilri-iiii'nt». <iii<- flrm

iilon< MinxnniiK ov> r I'J.ihhi.ihmi fcri In tbln lln<', nblb' nnotbi-r t'oniinnK>a

ovi<r ti.iHiO.iHMi ti'i'i ,1 yi'iir.

Tin ronlrni-l ban hi'i-n pbinsl for ibi> new dry kllnti, wbli'li will be niiKli'm

In i-viTy dttull, bchiK tib' llmil. vtltb lib' iiml lont'roti' roof.

Joseph Miksak—E. B. Fobs
A ridlUloli lHt\v<-<ii ch.' iiuiiuiM'lMb' "I I'.dcar It. I-'oxk, Ibr ubb'ly known

ll.ij Illy, Mill)., lunibi'rnian, wbo bin! witb bini .loHi'ph Mlki>ak of the

riUi'O Liinibi'i' I'ompuny, ridrnico, and ii i-nHHiMiK'T train i>n tb** MIrbliean

(Vntrnl llni' at llx- ,l<'(r('n<on aln-i'l rroxHlnK. Hay <°lly, rcKull'il In tbi'

Innlanl ib'iitb of Mr. Kohn iinil Mr. MlkMik on .Novi'nibi-r 'Jli. .Mr. Mlknak
bad jiiKt ralb'd nt lii<' ofbci' of Mr. I-'ohn iind b'ft wItb btm In a iiiai'blni'

to viNlt anoibiT Hay (*)t> lumbi'rnitiit. .\pproiii'lilnp tin- JririTnoii Ntni't

rroKsiHK, i\ bii-'t Im iniiiii'dlalrly across from tin' 1-'omh ofllri', tbr murblni'

wii'^ bi-bl IIP bv a fri'lKbl train, and iih r.oon -im tbiH panKi-il .Mr. I-'ohh Nt'i.rlcd

abi'iKl and was Ktruok b.v a paHKi'n^i'r train tbat wa^ barklnj: up at run

Kldprablf Hpn-d. Tbi- car waH rarrli'd li'n fi-i't alonij tbc track and Ibi'

manuli'd bodli-H of tbc two luinbvrmi'n wi-ri- taken witb It.

.Mr. I''oMa lind lH>on a lleiirc In MlrhlKnn luinbrr clrili-K for l!:i' piiKt lort.i-

i

THE LUMBER MOVEMENl
The curve starting at the left at the top is shipments; the heavy curi

M
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years, having built up a ipmarkalily strong and offlcient business at Bay
City. At tbe iiiii- (if Hfti'tn !ip started his lunilier career with D. A. Rallou &
to., and had followed this line ever since, lie was horn at Willimantic.
Conn., February 2.S, 183:5. Ilis eniiJloyni 'nt with the Ballon ciunpany
was followed by his accepting a posilion with the Van Etten-Kaiser Coin-

I)any, and he renuiined with that tirni when it was changed to the Van
ICtten-C'ampbell Company. In this conueclion he went into business for
Iiiuiself, and his operatious were marked by success from the beginning.
His organization included sawmills and timber in Canada, his immense
yard and planing null at Bay City, and a line of lumber-carrying vessels
on the Great I,ak,'s. Ills other Interests included participation in I'acific

c<»ast Uind'ering In an indirect way.
The funeral services were in charge of the Knights Templar, the inter-

ment taking place from Mr. I''oss' lati' residence, 1801 Center av<-nne.

Bay City. /

Mr. Mik.sak was one of the old standbys of Chicago lumbermen and
bnllt np a reputation for many years of straightforward, clean-cut, hom^st
business dealings. He was a Bohemian, born in Bohemia in 18.52, and
came to Chicago in 1871, where he immediately started working in I'hieago

lumber yards, lie was yard manager for a good many years for the
Ludington. Wells & Van Sehaick Company, and from there was employed
b.v the A. H. Cray Ijumber Company.
Till' PilM-:! Luiiihrr C<impany was organized under Mr. Miksak's direction

in 1888. The business progressed rapidly, timber being acquired and saw-
Tuilling instituted. The first purchase was in 1899 of a considerable tract
at nibbing, Minn. This operation was known as the Mashek Lumber
Company, and was worked out in 190.5.

The next operation was in hemlock in Wisconsin, the mill being located
at Bayfield.

Mr. Miksak devoted a good deal of his time t

southern stocks, lie was a well-known figure in sawmillin
the North and .South.

The deceased is survived by the widow, one sou. James, and three
daughters, all of whom are married. The son is associated with him In

the ousiness.

buying northern and
circles in

"Fireproof" Woodworking Plant Burned Up
The Ludington Company thought that in its new concrete plant at

Wilmington. Vt.. it had a fireproof structure. However, on December 1
the plant was completely destroyed by fire, which resulted in the loss of
sipme hundred thousand dollars and the throwing out of employment of
about 200 men.

The Ludington Company manufactured clothespins and butter tubs,
primarily, and moved from Ludington. Miclt., not very long ago. It is

planned to start operations again as quickly as new machinery can be
seeurod

N. 1, 1912—OCT. 31, 1915.
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W. W. Brown Will Move Back to Two Kivcrs
\V \V Itroun riiriii«-rlv piir.-lia«lni? nt;i*iit ft>r llu- llninllhip Mnlillfnr

i Ihr

111

.... I . iin

!. to tllla

1.. nlrrndy

iintt up tn the
iM' will roci'lvo

inittl aiiUrwi-il I<> liliu itt Tmu Kltif'.

Vetter Plant About Ready for Occupancy
Til.' flo<> nfw plnnt of tin- V"(tiT .Miiiiiiriiotiirlni: •' iiriii}- iit .Sicvcii*

!• I Wf. i....i,iil ., Inr, r ..T llit.rl,,.- fliiLvh ~m«1) .l..,ir« llllll KlUlllnr prixl-

I The now biillilInK

I-. Iinrlni; five noom
' (rft iif Iluvr I'tici-. ll will Ih- iii<(.tl pntlroly fnr utorliiK

.ud for shlpplne, the old hiillilint; liclnu used for the

t.iratlu^ tUl'.trMiirnr

New Firms Will Make Furniture Stock
Two WUroti^iln iiirii. n Mr. Slioi'innkiT of lliiiiihnldt mid ii .Mr. Ilootli

r Manlifl.-ld. Iinvi' nctiulrvd the mill of imvid (loslmw nt Clilppowu I'nllK,

^Vlii. The mill has licrctoforr mnnufiicturrd only tnlik' Iok slock nnd
.'nxunipd :UMi,<>00 fo<-t of lumber annually. Tlie new ownprs Intend to ro

Into the bunlness stroneer by tncreaalng capacity, mnnufncturlng all irnrt.s

of OTcry article of furniture.

Veneer Man Changes Business
Kobert T. «'ole of llalllmon'. Md,, funiurly iissocliilod with n Inrgo

•necr establishment of the East, is now connected with a Qrni at Col-

'>rd, W. Va., in the general merchandising buBlnes.s. Mr. Colo, who is

visiting the eastern cities, states that business In his lino is much im-

proved and the outlook for the future very favorable.

Moves Main Office to Chicago
The C. M. Kellogg LumLuT I'umiiaiiy. which fur years has been asso-

ciated with the southern hardwood business at Memphis, Tenn., has moved
its main office to Chicago. It will continue a wholesale hardwood lumber-
iiR business at this point.

The storage yards will be maintained at Memphis along the same lines

as heretofore. C. M. Kellogg will be In charge of the Chicago office, which
is located In the KIsber building, ,143 South Dearborn street. Ills brother,

J. r. Kellogg, will continue in charge at Memphis. The change was made
to get thi' siile< end oloser to the large buying markets. The telephone
numhor will I.- Ilnrrl^on <502

Wants American Market for Brazilian Hardwood
Under the designation "Dardwood No. 19417" an .American consular

officer states In a daily consular report under foreign trade opportuni-
ties thot man In Brazil desires to find a market In the United States
for hardwood. It is stated that manufacturers of pianos, furniture, etc.,

might be interested.

New Industry for Wisconsin Town
.\ report comes from Daggett, Wis., that one concern has locatcti ther*-

as a result of the provision of electric power. Ciiase & Thornington of

Shawano, Wis., will build o factory in what is known ns "the old mill

yard," and will manufacture hoops for butter tubs, employing considir-

able number of men.

D. M. Kneeland
D. M. Kneeland. one of the b'_-..;t known northern lumber operators, who

has been a big factor in the development of lumbering in the Lake States,
operating in northern Wisconsin and .southern Michigan, died at Phillips,
Wis., at 5 :.30 A. M., Wednesday, December 8. The suddenness of his death,
and the short time before going to press, preclude the possibility of ascer-
taining details as to the cause, but undoubtedly it was due to heart trouble.

Mr. Kneeland was at one of his operations, the Kneelnnd-McLurg Lumber
Conipaiiy at I*htlllps. Ills I!ay City associate. C. .\. Bigelow, who is

with him in the Kneeland-Blgelow Company, the Kneeland, Lunden & Bige-
low t'oinpany and other Bay City enterprises, was in Chicago -.vhen news
of Mr. Kneeland's death was received, and immediately left for Wau-
watosa, Wis., where Mr. Kneeland had lived for some time and wlicre the
remains were to be shipped.

At th<^ time of her husband's death Mrs. Kneeland was visiting her
daughter nt Bostou, Mass.

Mr. Kneeland was bom in New York state and came with hts parents
to Wisconsin years ago. His father located on a farm just outside of the
Milwaukee limits. The farm was eventually sold to the city of Milwaukee
for a park, and the residence was removed to Wauwatosa.

Mr. Kneeland's connection with the Mlchelson-llanson Lumber Com-
pany, Grayling, Mich., dates back in the eighties. Ills first connection with
the business goes back to 18S2 when he became connected with the Falling-
Thompson Lumber Company, Berlin, Wis. His association with C. A.
Bigelow dates hack to 1894, when the Kneeland-Blgelow Company was
formed at Bay City, this being followed by the Kneeland-Lunden & Bigelow
Company.
The latest acquisition was controlling Interest in the John U. Davis'

operations at rhilllps. Wis., the style of the buslue.-is being changed to tfre

ll

W

Ills 111 \M-.-uli»lli

for the iant n«o
K' I iillo. Win., la aluo

<i. Collar In lenernlmore retvnily orianlird oporntionn.

thill plant.

iniid wax on a trip to Pbililpii nnd Lugervlllo, leaving Wau-
'i'uoMlay. Me nrrlvo<l at l'blilip> nt fi :1& .\. M. nnd went to

(In Kotilng up to clone 11 window be drop|M-d dead.
1 wnn nlxtyOvo ymm of nge. lie U aurvivi-d by M» widow,

1.1 Kmi'lnnd, and two rhllilnn. Mr». (•oorgo Andri'wa, wife of
Androwi. of the l.'niti-d .'ilal.-s Nnvy, who In Rlntionod nt
.ManK . ami I'l'Tnon Kni'ilaiid. agi'd twenty two, who in nnno-
the Kno.'lanil Mcl.iiri; l.iiini.. r I'oiiipniiy nt rhllll|iii.

wa., n.'hiiiiili •! fnr l>...i. I., r in. nnd took |ihirc at Wim-

K lull. I M
iKdng ri'.'ti

yoorii. 'I'he

one of the

innnniior of

Mr. Kiire

wnto*.T I.T^t

hli^

I

Mri>. I ..rii. 1

LleutennnI
Charloiilon,

cintod witli

Intoriiii-iii

nnliisn.

Three Grand Rapids Kilns Installed at Evansville Factory
li.iiit.\vii.i|. I;i:i ..HI) Is In nc.lpt <.f ih.- following 1. ii.r from tli.' lirnud

Kapids Dry Kiln, (Jrand llapUlK, .Mich., which indlouios that the factory
trade is opening up In goo<] Hhape, a« It iiecmi to be looking out for new
•qulpment :

We would lie viry glad to hr.ve you make in.'ntion of the fact that
the Indiana I'lirnlturo Company of lvvan«vlll.., Ind., ban i-untracti'd with
US for throe iiiii.lern Uux kilns. Wo do not ns a genernl rule care for
publicity of this character, hut we would thank you In thin iipcclal in-
stance to so favor us.

Machinery Firm Increasing Its Order
Tile generally iiiii.r.ivod conditl. f ih.. lumber buhlness U rendered

more certain almost every day by the reportj< of^buslncu ndvancen coming
from all sections of the country.

The nioniond Iroi; Works of Minneapolis, Minn., manufacturer* of
mill and transmission machinery, have the following to say on tbl>
general subject

:

The w. •stern ininiicr manufacturers are looking forward to a marked
increase In the demand for their products during the coming season.
The spirit of o|itliiilsm Is in evhl.'ii-.> among all who are liit'T.stod in

the lumber liuslnoss In the Inlaml iCnipIro ami on the rncific maKi. Dur-
ing the past few months the demandhas increased to such an extent that
mills, whlob a few months ago weri' I. Mo or ninulng shurllliiio. are now
running full capacity, and the prosp.'cts for future bu.'.lu.'ss arc so
good that the manufacturers do not expect to be able to supply the
riqulremi'nts with the present mill capacity, and a large number of new
sawmill projects are now in contemplation or in progress.

The Itrooks-Scanlon Lumber Company of Minneapolis has recently
completed plans and has closed a contract for the machinery for a
large mill to ho orooted at Bend, Ore., and the Ilutlodge Timber <'om-
pany. which is oontrolloil l.y the Woyerhneuser interests Is building a
largo mill at I'oeiir d'.Moiio. Idnb...

I'ho Diamond Iron Works of MlniH>apolls have the contracts for fur-
nisliing tbi' comploto inachln.Ty .(luipm.nt for tbos.. mills. "I'b.. denvind
for sawmill machinery is steadily iii.T.-asing ami w.- Iiavo at pros..nt
more orders on our books for sawmill and transmission machinery than
at any time for several years past.

Having anticipated the demand for mill equipment, and in order to he
prepaiod to take care of tbi' large trade, which the revival of the
lumber business cn-atos, the mamigimont of tho Diamond Iron Works has
oonsistontly rofusini to consid.'r olTors which hav.. Iii.in mail.- to thom
during the past summer to take on contracts for war munitions.

V-Hy.vaoxmiJjtx
;;

jWM'»i!iiia5wytwit!m^^

Pertinent Information
Consumption of Gum Fifty Per Cent Greater than in Previous

Year
In commenting on Hardwood Recokd's Cincinnati market report in

the issue November 2'>, B. F. Dulweher of the KraetzerCurcd LutoImt
Company, Cincinnati, O., and .Moorhead, Miss., says that the report didnl
make the situation regarding gum anywhere near strong enough. Mr.
Dulwcber says :

Making a very conservative, estimate we would eay without hesi-
tancy that the present demand ond consumption of gum lumber is flfti
per cent •-roater than it has been in any im-i Icni-^ year and «.• are sun-
that this istimute ivlll be confirmed by anyone at all familiar with th.-
gum lumber (itiiation.
The reason for this Is not due entirely to the general business revival,

but more particularly perhaps to the substitution of gum lumber for
other woods, as our records show that seventy-flvc per cent of our busi-
ness this year has come from people who were not prevlouslv regular
users of gum lumber.

This is truly remarkable evidence In support of the general conten-
tion that gum is improving wonderfully. Mr, Dulweher specializes in

gum and is able to give a statement that conforms to the real facts In

the case.

The Lumber Outlook
The National City Bank of N.w Vi.rk, in lis summary of the country's

business on December 2, had the following comment on the lumber
situation :

The manufacture of lumber and of railway equipment arc two indus-

tries that have been particularly depressed and liopoless. Everywhere
but in the Pacific Northwest the former has undergone a very rapid
change in the last month. Notwithstanding the scarcity of shipping and
high rates, the export trade has been large, the Italian government
alone having come into the market for 40,000,000 feet of lumber for
winter shelter for its nrmy. The foreign sales would be much larger if

cargo space could he had. The demand for yellow pine for gcnerat
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buiiaing purposes in tbe Middle West, where great prosperity prevails
throughout the rural communities, has put the mills of Texas, Louisiana,
Arkansas and Mississippi upon full time, and in some instances double
time, and relieved the South Atlantic states of their competition.
Throughout the East the demand in the busy industrial towns and for
general purposes has become very active. Prices have been moving
rapidly back to normal figures. The Pacific coast mills, unfortunately,
are prevented from participating in the Atlantic coast business by the
closing of tbe Panama Canal, but they are sliaring with the northern and
southern mills in the improved conditions west of the Mississippi.

More Optimism from a Reliable Source
Secretary W. II. Woller of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association

of the United States lias been conducting an analysis of the ha"rdwood
situation throughout the country. He sent out the following report to
members :

A careful canvas hy this ofiice of the hardwood producing mills of the
country and an analysis of reliable reports on the consuming territory
reveal a condition in hardwoods that has not existed for many months.
The paills report an activity in the demand for nearly all species of
hardwoods such as they have not experienced for several .years. It has
the snap and vigor of a real, live, permanent revival that has come
to stay.

Most of the stocks which have been carried by the smaller mills have
practically been cleaned up. The larger mills report that in many grades
they are sold up to the green stock and that in some items lin" acute
shortage is threatened on account of the strong demand. Those in close
touch with and who are students of conditions are not bookine orders
except for immediate shipment, feeling that all things point to better
conditions In the near future for all kinds of hardwood lumber, includ-
ing bill oak, crossties and switch ties, which for some time past have
been in poor demand.
On the other hand, our reports show the consumer is not carrying much

stock, in fact, his .stocks are much lower than they have been at any
time for many years. Tbe condition of the market "and the uncertainty
of business since the breaking out of the European war have not been
conducive to loading up very heavily, and most of the users of hardwood
lumber have been following the band-to-mouth policy of buying their
lumber as needed and working up the stock they already had on b.and.
They now find themselves in the face of an improving business situation
with inadequate supplies and are coming into the market with the defi-
nite purpose of doing business.

Building permits in all of thq larger cities of the country, as shown
by carefully compiled figures, have increased greatly within the past few
weeks.
The October report of actual sales of hardwood lumber, issued Novem-

ber ir», by this association, shows an increase in sales over the previous
month of ."il.l per cent. These figures coming in simultaneously with
other reports confirm our statement that the hardwood business is" better
and everything points to an era of prosperity.

San Francisco's Triumph
On December 4 the San Francisco fair closed its gates in a blaze of

glory. The great enterprise had made good. It had paid all its d'lits

and had more than a million dollars of profits in the treasury. California.

and especially San Francisco, put forth a great effort and succeeded in spite

of war abroad and business depression at home. The turnstiles at the

entrance gates recorded the passage of 18,750,000 persons. The fair at

San Diego will remain open another year and large numbers of exhibits

from the San Francisco Exposition will be installed there, and the southern
show will doubtless attract many persons who did not visit San Francisco.

The success recorded tor the western attractions was due largely to ad-

vertising. No stinginess was shown in the use of printers' ink, and results

speak for themselves.

Lumber Rates in Missouri
The Public Service Commission of Missouri issued the following order

in the recent maximum rate and continuous mileage cases, allowing the

railroads in Missouri to put in effect the following rates January 1, lOlG :

LUMBER RATES

5 Miles 4.0
10 Miles 4.2
15 Miles 4.4
20 Miles 4.6
25 Miles 4.8
.30 Miles 5.0
Z5 Miles 5.1
40 Miles 5.3
45 Miles 5.4
50 Miles 5.6
55 Miles 5.8
60 Miles 5.9
65 Miles 6.1
70 Miles 6.3
75 Miles 6.4
SO Miles 6.6
85 Miles 6.7
90 Miles 6.9
95 miles 7.0
100 Miles 7.1
105 Miles 7.2
110 Miles 7.4
115 Miles 7.5
120 Miles 7.6
125 Miles 7.8
130 .Miles 7.9
135 Miles 8.0
140 Miles 8.2
145 Miles 8.3
150 Miles 8.4

For rates over two or more

Cents
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A Gigantic Flagpole
Thry luivr iiiailf n Uie ilniii"'!' I" llrliMi I'.iliiiul'la fi.r Ihi- K«'w Cur

•li-nii In I^imliin. Kli-vm ir.<-». nil liiii):!"'- "f". »'"'f" tlirimn liffon- "IK-

w»« urcurrd which anawpr.Hl thv (luriiiuu' In .'Vit.v way. Tlif Irw niinllv

wli-clwl •... ..-r. .1 vjo frvl IR li'DKlli, <l lu illmiK-l.T Hi lht> liirs<> i-iul.

oil IH It IT liii.|ilr Imrk nt Iho «nmll ••nil. ThU \»e wn» IiwiImI

on A luKw ' «n<l hnuli-U l«'n mlli-ii to the »ra. ytlx-n- H wo« liiln'-i

In low liv a tuK unit rarrl>-<l I" VanrouviT. tlwIiiB to Ilii> wnr nuil llii'

r<iOM'<|U<'nt ahortniiv of v>»<io'li< fnpalilf of liiinilllni: mioIi tin iinwldilv

artlrlr— wrliililnx alMnii clKliti'i'n Ioiik It «'«» only In .\(iKi»-t lai<t tlim

tparp wan touml on ih- •irniiirr Mcrlonctlnihln". ThU v>-m>1 hhoiilil iir

rlvo at Lomloii .•nily In I •.•.•.•ihImt. I'hi- rlniipoli' will then l>.' clUrhiirK* il

illrpfl Into the Thiiim-i ami toK.-.l up lln' rlvi-r to Krw liiiriliiiN lo !«•

holala-d In iMiKltlon ThU 1» thr n.voncl l>oui:lii« fir llnKpoh- for Ki-w

<;ard<'Dv The llrKt wa» not mi lull, tliouich nt that tliiii' llif liilli'xt In

ih.' world. It •Io.mI Mianv vi'nrw. hut flniilly Ihmiiiui' ilnnirorouK on n'

••ouni of <lc€-ay iinil wn» tiikrn ilown. The prcM'nl ono nhoulil »lnnil nt

l.ii-t :i qiinrt^r n,' n roniiiry. for the woo<l of l^iuiilns flr l« rnteil iliirnlih .

Coloring Matter for Paper Making
111. i..n ~t- iir. ..illi.l up"ii to >u|i|ily iii.i^l of ihi' ninl.-rlnl for piip.r

lunklnB. hut lilfnchi's uml i-olorhiK prcpnrntlons roini' from clMfwherc, nntl

they an- of the crentost Iniportnnee to the paper Industry. The war lins

IntcTferwl with the Importation of dyes and the shorlnBe which hn« lone

iMM-n pro«llcted ha« come. The textile Industry was the llrst to feel It.

hut the scarcity has made Itself felt elsewhere. Those who are posted

lo paiH'r affairs are contident that It Is Bolnit to In extremely dllllcult for

the mills to KuarantiH? unlfi>rmlty of shade on the white as well i>-*

coloroil papers, as a numher of t'.ie mills are experleiulnt; dlHIculty In

RettiuK Idenchlni: powder ind are forri^d to use sniistitutes—which have

not Iveen very satlslaclorv. It will he a queslinn of a very. short time

only when all mills will l"- .oiifr..iited with the same proposition.

Remarkable Railroad Building

Russia u,se<l more than :S..'ilKI.OO<l crosstles In Its new road from the

Interior of the empire to the open port on the .Vrctlc ocean nt Kknlernln

That was unquestlonnhly the sreatest piece of rnllrond liiilldInK ever yet

done. The line Is douhle tracked and tMin miles Ioub, and it was liuilt

In six months liy .\merli-an enRlneiTS ami an army consisting ihlelly oi

prisoners of war. Many thousands enBamd In llie work, which wn

-

pushMl to the utmost in oriler to open the way for imports throuKli :iii

Icefrw port uurlog th." eomlnc winter. The partial isolation of Itussia

hy the closing of the Daiti:' ports will I.e Inruely overcome hy the hiiihl

Ine "f thi: new line by which the outside world may lie lencheil at all

seasons.

Wood's Great Place in War
Tut notlcn that ~te. i. djn. unite. poiMHioiis i;:l^ :iml liquid fire nie

the prime factors In the present war. aside from the men. Is not wholly

Just to wood. It is dlOicult to enumerate all the Important .'crviic

which wood Is doing, hut a picture In 7'/ir Splirrc gives us some idea

of the way timber is being brought Into service in the war. It shows

four long siriams of Ilnlian soldiers hauling a piece of heavy artilliTy

to Its position amongst the mountain slopes, and to effect this the road

over which the gun lias to travel Is constructed of timliers laid crosswise

after the style of railway crosslies, and on thesi- planking is placed to

make a road for the wheels. For this one item considerable quanllties

of timber are used, and when the enormous requirements of wood for

the miles of trenches, the making of huts and other ediflces for the

military are remembered, it will be evident to all the great part that

wood is taking in this conflict.

Wood has played an Imporlniit part from the time of the wooden

horse of Troy to the corduroy roads built by i.eneral (Jiaiit, over which

to move his artillery and wagon trnins during the Civil war. During

the .-.lege of Jerusalem by Titus, the IComatis cut down every tree witlilii

twelve miles of the city to make battering rams and platforms. Kvi^n

greater destruction was caused to forests in Spain during sieges of

Moorish cities by the Spaniards. The double line of wooden walls which

figured In the great flghl between .lulins Ca'sar and Verclngetorix Is well

known In history.

A Peculiar Tree of Borneo
The northern halt of the gnat ishinil of llnni^o an island larger

than the state of Texas—is a British possession, and a forester was
recently appointed to explore the timber resources. • The forester em-

ploye<l to undertake the Important work is D. M. Matthews, formerly of

the I'nlted States Forest Service and later of the Philippine service.

He has already entered upon bis work, and is finding some unusual

things.

The rungas tree Is one of these. The heartwood Is dark red with

a black stain: but the peculiar thing Is that two woods, widely dllTerent

In hardness and texture, occur In the same trunk. The sapwood Is soft,

light, and spongy, and Is two or three Inches thick on trunks of average

size; while the heart is heavy and very hard, and has a totally dllTerent

color frotn the sap.

It is not unusual with trees everywhere for the sap to be lighter in

color than the heart, but the texture is the same in both, and there

Is little difference in hardness. It Is well known that sapwood changes
to heart, the transformation involving little more than an accumulation

iif dead matter und « rona>><|uent rliaiiRr lo odor In imanInK frotn aap

to heart, lint the runKua iin-ma to Involve much more. \ rndlcnl clianiie

In the character of the wimhI taken plan-. Furlher Inveatlgnllon wilt

he awaited with InlercHl, lu unh-r to delermlni' wlint really lnke» plarc.

Some have KUKKeoled but apiinri'iilly without any dellnlle Informatloo

on the matter thai the change fnim nap to heart oriurs aomewhat In

the Hame way that pelrlOrnlloti lnke» plnci' when wood chaniieH lo alone;

thnt la. the orlgliiril llaaue I" ri|ilMi ill, pnrtlrle by pnrlb'le, by other*.

Planting Eucalyptus Treei
.V lecturer who Ih working In .Vuatrnlln Is autborlly for the «latement

thnt In l!li:i there were :iii,lioii,ooii eucalyptus In-ta planted In the

t'nite.l SlnlcH. The correclneHs of thai ainteirii nt la doubtful, but If

It Is true, a giMMl miiiiy tni- ilaiilera ari' In for a dlaa|>p<dnlmenl In

years to come. .Vgaln atid again hi.N tin* eiicalyptna fraud been expoaed.

but It appeara that a large number of unsophlallcatiHl flnh atlll lake

the bait. The fraud Ilea more In the clalniH made for the tree than

In the tree Itself. The euculyplus grown rapidly and It quickly allalna

large size In regiouK where tbi dlnuite auits It : loit the wood la hard

to seuson. hard lo work, and hard to handb'. It ahrlnks more, warpa
worse, and checks m(»re persistently than any native ,\merlcan wo<»d.

Tests have shown that little of It Ih lit for any uae other than fuel

before it has allalaed an age of about llfly yara. .\fter that. It la

thought probable that nome use may be made of the \V(H>d. Thoae
who plant the trees with the expectation of uniting thnt long for

returns may not In' disappointed. Itetter plant walnut or nah.

Indiana Still Has Some Big Poplar
There Is shown on ibl.- |':igi' ii )>ti<<ii)^rnpb oI a .\ellow poplar tree grow-

ing In the state of Indiana, eightien fei't in circumferi'nce four feet from the

gronnil and sevi-ntyllve feet to the llrsi limb. The owner, I'arey Morris,

is standing at tlie base of the tree. Mr. .Morris says that when he was n

boy thirteen years old, timber buyers ofTcred his fntlier 111 for this poplar.

While this was considered an extravagant price lu those ilaya, thi- offer

was refused, und the son later in IIM'.! refused an offi-r of |.'i(H» for the

same tree. However, he says he doesn't have to sell it and he d<iean't

intend to. The prospeds are this giant will continue to occupy Its place

for \ejirs to cnme. •

\iJ\/'J^^?M
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Of Us, When in Need of Better Hardwoods!

H. H. HITT LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers of

''TENNESSEE VALLEY HARDWOODS''

Hardwood
Lumber

Hardwood
Flooring

DECATUR, ALABAMA

OAK
POPLAR

BAY POPLAR
S. L. YELLOW PINE
RED & SAP GUM
WHITE ASH
HICKORY

BAND MILLS
PLANING MILLS
DRY KILNS
SPECIALTIES

QUARTER SAWN
WHITE OAK &
OAK FLOORING

We have at present a well assorted stock of

1 C AAA AAA 17 * °^ ^'"® Quartered White Oak, Plain White and

1D,UUU,UUU reel Red Oak, Poplar, Ash, Tupelo and Sap Gum

Send Us Your Inquiries

"OAK FLOORING SPECIALISTS"
Eastern Representative, W. F. BIXBY, Jamestown, N. Y.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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This shows the possibility of FIGURED QUARTERED RED GUM as used in our private

office. We specialize this wood

Importers and
Manufacturers

Mahogany
and

Cabinet Woods
SAWED AND SLICED

Quartered INDIANA
White Oak, Red Oak,
Figured Red Gum,
American Walnut, Etc.

Rotary Cut Stock in
Poplar & Gum for Cross
Banding, Back Panels,
Drawer Bottoms & Panels.

I The Evansville Veneer Company, Evansville, Indiana |

fiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiimiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy

struction, published by tbe Ohio Association of Retail Lumber Dealers.

The issue contains a notice that its secretary, W. .\ustin Phelps, wh*>

has been active in building up the association and advancing the prin-

ciples for which it stands, will retire the first of the year to take a

position of manager of the publicity and convention department of

the Toledo Commercial Club. Finley McDowell Torrence, who is well

known in Ohio lumber circles, will be the new secretary,

R. S. Huddleston, president of the Huddieston-Marsh Mahogany Com-
pany of Chicago and New York, who a few weeks ago took up his resi-

dence in New York having in charge tbe manufacturing, importing anil

eastern sales work of the company, was in Chicago for two days la^t

week for a hurry-up conference with Mr. Marsh. Mr. Huddleston was
accompanied by his wife. He says prices are advancing remarkably in

all items of mahogany and that the situation is better than it has been

for a long while. Mr. Huddleston, Mr. Marsh and their associates have
been getting all kinds of business for their newly organized company.
The P. A. Wetzel Company, manufacturer of filing cabinets, etc., ha.-;

moved from Roekford. 111., to Chicago.

The Edward Krantz Company and the National Vacuum Sweeper
Company have been succeeded by the United Vacuum Sweeper Com-
pany, Chicago, 111.

The Chicago Switchboard Manufacturing Company bas been incor-

porated with a capital of $7,000.

The George D. Emery Company, New York, N. Y., announces that on

December 6 its offices were moved to Twenty-fifth street and Eleventh

avenue.

=< BUFFALO y-
The Chamber of Commerce has lately prepared figures to show the

industrial growth of this city, and it is stated that as much gain has
been made in the past two years as in tbe previous ten. In 1900 the

city had 1.470 industries, with a payroll of .$19,000,000 and producing

goods each year valued at .$10.5,000.000. In 191.3 the industries bad
increased to 2,074, with a payroll of $54,000,000 and producing goods
valued at $32.'),000,000. Tbe iron and steel trade has been one of the

leading factors in this growth. Buffalo has more than held its own
as a hardwood center in the past few years and this important industry

has had a large part in contributing to the prosperity of the city.

Michael Zeis, a manufacturer of doors and hardwood trim, died

at his home in this city on November 30, aged sixty-eight years. Ho
was head of the firm of M. Zeis & Sons and bad been in business here

for many years. Death was caused by a stroke of apoplexy. Ho is

survived by his wife, three sons and five daughters.

.'Vnthony Miller's yard is receiving stocks of maple and birch, which

arc reijorled most in demand at present, though trade is said to be

rather slow to make a gain.

The Atlantic Lumber Company is quite busy and states that tDere

is a good improvement in the common grades of oak, while firsts and

seconds in maple are also in good demand.
J. B. Wall of tbe Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company has gone South

for a two weeks' business trip. He will visit Alabama, Arkansas and

Mississippi before returning.

A new dock 775 feet long is being built on the Buffalo river by

C. Elias & Bro. at their yard. The Buffalo river -will be deep enough

to pennit large vessels to bring lumber direct to the yard.

Jackson & Tindle are carrying on logging operations at their tract

at Jackson Borough. Out., getting out a large amount of lumber, espe-

cially spruce, whitewood and poplar,

E. W. Goerlitz has returned home from a business trip to Michigan

for T. Sullivan & Co., and reports a good demand for hardwoods there.

The yard has lately been receiving a large stock of brown ash.

Tbe I'eager Lumber Company states that a better feeling exists in

hardwoods, though price unsetllement still exists to some extent. Poplar

is reported to be selling in larger quantity than for some time.

The Hugh McLean Lumber Company finds the hardwood trade im-

proving and slates that the furniture factories are now running more

actively than for some time.

=-< PITTSBURGH >-

The American Lumber & Manufacturing Company announces that prices

are higher all along the line and that inquiry is coming in at a rate which

guarantees better shipments after the first of the year. Some complaint

is noted because of the car shortage in this district.

The Joseph Cottrell Lumber Company is busy at its plant in Virginia

and is turning out a fine lot of mine and railroad lumber for which it finds

good sale.

The Frampton-Foster Lumber Company has taken some of the biggest

orders in its history during the past month. The company's business with

the corporations and especially with the railroads has been very satis-

factory of late.

The Acorn Lumber Company believes that prices are up to stay, although

it is a little uncertain what will develop in a business way next year

because of the war and a Democratic congress together with the presiden-

tial election. However, President Domhoff is inclined to think that the

market will be good.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Having stood the rigid
test of time and been pro-
nounced ideal,

Perkins

Vegetable

Glue

now Rains still further dis-
tinction by being pro-
nounced by United States
District Court "meritori-
ous and valuable, nnd a
distinct advance in the art,"

The Perkins patents were
sustained in a decision by
the court.

The Perkins Glue Com-
pany is the only company
that has made of vege-
table glue a perfect prod-
uct

Competition Stimulates Quality
A buyer's market invariably results in quality com-
petition in manufactured goods — for obvious reasons.
Quality competition without added quality to back it is disastrous

—

requirinp more ripid ,i;uarantcc of goods it means that the man not
able to improve his product here and there to approach perfection is

merely betting with himself on whether he will or will not have to
make good on stock which, to get the order, he guaranteed.

Perkins Vegetable Veneer Glue
In All Panel Work

allows you to make any reasonable guarantee with impunity. It does away
entirely with blistered work, and can be shipped to any climate without fear
—thus vastly increasing the sales field.

Perkins Vegetable Glue

is guaranteed to be uniform, requires no hot, obnoxious glue room, will not
sour, costs 20 per cent less than hide glue.

U»e Perkini Clue and mnke your guaranter tafe for you

J. M. 5. Building

PERKINS GLUE COMPANY
SOUTH BEND, IND. Originatori and Patentees

Tbo Abonli'cn l.iiiijl.. i- ri.iii|iaiiv aiiii.mno'.s tlial wliilr ili.r.- Is a llitli'

more iictlvlt.v In eiini nnil cottonnond It has nni nncluil llii' I'liiliuslnsili'

stage yet. The tendency, however, is toniird hirgcr orders iind hlahi i-

prices.

The West IVnn I.iinil>er Company has heen doing a very satlsfnctory
buslnes.s this fall. Its offlclnls report higher prices and a mneh stronger
demand for hardwood.

=-< BALTIMORE >^

.< BOSTON >.=

On November lit. Walter Moore, a veteran Iiimbeniian of Itoston.
while contending with the storm In hi.s effort to reach home, was
stricken with an attack of heart failure, resulting in almost immediate
death. He had bifn a familiar figure In the local trade for over thirty
years, and is survived by his son, Arthur M. Moore, secretary of the
Massachusetts Wholesale Lumber Association, and his grandson. Myron
E. Moore.

.Vrrnngements are being made to transfer the business of tile I'aciflc

foast Lumber «'orapany of Medford to G. W. Ulanchnrd & Co.. linving
large yards In Medford. Arlington. Winchester and Stonelinm. The
Paciflc Coast LumlK-r Company, finding itself in financial dlflicnltles

recently, suspended business to form some plan for the protection of its

creditors.

On .Innuary 17 and 18 the .\merlean Forestry .\ssoeintlon will hold
Its thirty-fourth .innuai convention at the Copley-Plaza Hotrl. Boston,
the first day being devoted to a Joint meeting with the New England
Forestry Association.

The Webster & liasley Company has been incor|)ornted at Walthniu.
Mass.. with ,1 capital of $.-iO,000. The principal ineorpornlor." are \Vm.
A. Webster and Wm. .\ Webster, Jr.. both being well known In the
trade In their connection with the Web.ster Lumber Company of Water-
town and the Wm. II. Wood Lumber Coiopauy of Cambridge, respectively.
Other flrm.s which have been organized for the lumber business arc
Geo. A. Verge Lumlxr Company at ProvUlence. I!. I., capital SU.'i,000

:

the Harry F. riills Lun)i)er Company. Manchester. Conn., capitalized at
$30,000; the Freedom Lumber Company at Freedom, Me., capital $10,000.

A number of lumber consuming industries have commenced opera-
tions in New England. Among them are the New London P.uUders'
Finish Company, .\ugusta. Me., for $8.5.000: the Klmberly Woodworking
Company, New Haven. Conn., for $20.000 : the National Wood Products
Company. Angusta, Me., for $1,000,000. and the Ozark Construction
Company, Bridgaport. Conn., for $.in.f)no

llill & Mount, lumber dialers uf .Niwark. N. J., have leased the
building laiS Eastern avenue, containing about .!,",000 square feet, and
will manufacture boxes to fill a large war order for the Bartlctt-Ilay-
ward Company for shipment of munitions.

The statement of building |iermits issued during November Is out
and shows new improvements of an estimated value of $024, 08,*!, addi-
tions worth $7,'>,010 and alterations of $10,1,420 more, a grand total

of $l,lo:!,41,". This brings the total for the first eleven months of
the year up to about $10,700,imo. Should December be fairly active,

the total for the year will not fall far short of $12,000,000, which will

be several millions less than In 1014. but comes entirely within the war
period, and Is therefore to be regarded as very satisfactory.

It. E. Wood, president, and G. L. Wood, general manager of the It. E.
Wo(k1 Lumber Company, have gone to their former liouie in I'ennsylvnnin
for a few days.

=-< COLUMBUS >•-

According to the reporl "i lb- r..l,inibiis biiilding department for the
month of November, there wei-e 24.*» permits Issued for structures estimated
to cost $.147.:i,">0, ns compared with 141 permits and a valuation of $;177,-

:t85 in November, 1014. For the first eleven months of the year the
department Issued 4,7.17 permits having a valuation of $4,778,08o, as com-
pared with 2.,"),'i0 permits and a valuation of $.".s7i),8t5.") for the correspond-
ing period In 1014. The Issuance of a permit for the erection of the
neshler hotel to cost more than $1,000,000 In 1014 caused a better show-
ing In that year as compared with lOl.'i.

.Taini's <;. White of Gailion. Ohio, a member of the I'nion Association of

Lumbennen an<I Sash and I>oor Salesmen, died suddenly th<* latter part
of November.

William F. (;alle. doing business as William F. Calle & Co.. 1202 Budd
street. Cincinnati, against whom Involuntary bankruptcy proceedings were
instituted reeentl.v, filed In the United Slates District Court his schedules
showing liabilities amounting to $128.2.13.64 and as.sets $20,840.10. The
assets consist of cash. $7.">4 : bills. $400; stock In trade, $2.".2S0.02 ; debts
due on open accounts. $2.8ri0.7.'} ; insurance, $97.'3, and personal prop-

erty. $312.

The .Teffrey Manufacturing Company of Colnmbus. Ohio, manufacturer
of the well-known .leffrey conveying machlner.v. has recently opened a branch
ofHce In the M. & M building. Milwaukee. Wis. This offlee Is in eharg.t of

.\. Q. Pufonr. Till' establlsbiii'-iil of Ibis office makes tlie eleventh sales

All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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THE popular Birds Eye Maple Furniture

is made from our Bleached Veneers
that will not Turn Yellow.

Send for Samples

BIRDS EYE VENEER COMPANY
Escanaba, Michigan

ottice maintainccl by tbo Jeffrey Manut'aetiii-iiif; ('ompany in aiiiJitioii to

its home ofBce, and it is represented in foreign countries.

Lemon L. Smith, wholesale lumber dealer of .Johnstown. Pa., has leased

considerable property at Ivorydale, a suburb of Cincinnati, which he will

use as a wholesale storage lumber yard. He will operate in connection with

it a planing mill.

The Powers Lumber Company of Cincinnati, Ohio, has been Incorporated

with a capital of .$10,000 to deal in lumber. The Incorporators are, J. N.

Powers, Edward Ehme, J. E. Devins, Katherine Powers and J. H. Dierlies.

The Building Material Company of Steubenville has been incorporated

with a capital of $75,000 to deal in building materials. The incorporators

are, J. E. Brandon, W. J. Beglin, J. H. Batey, II. A. Sanders, L. S. Batey.

The Cleveland Lumber Company of Cleveland, Ohio, has an authorized

capital of $25,000 to deal in lumber. The incorporators are, J. Franlj

Pease, Robert F. Bingham, Stanley L. Orr, Amos Burt Thompson and

Julius P. Preyer.

R. W. Horton of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company reports a better

demand for hardwoods. Buying is along more liberal lines. Retailers are

now inclined to Increase their stocks. Considerable buying is also being

done by factories, especially furniture and box concerns. Prices are on

the upturn and strength is shown in every locality.

=-< CINCINNATI >-

A new record for general building activities in Cincinnati probably will

be set before the close of the year, according to a statement recently

given out by the Building Commission. Up to November 1 the esti-

mated cost of improvements was shy approximately .fl.261,700 over the

biggest year on record, 1911, when the cost of new buildings erected

and improvements reached ?13,3S.3,000. There are enough big projects

on which work soon will start, or now awaiting permits to build, which

are confidently expected to carry the year's grand total considerably

over the 1911 mark. Thus tar, there has been a gain of fort.v-six per

cent over the building operations of last year.

The National Implement Company was incorporated for .$10,000 to

engage in the manufacture of farming implements. H. Nan, T. D. Auble,

C. B. Inman, W. L. Carver and Oliver Lindberg were the incorporators.

The recent demand of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association,

the Tennessee Manufacturers' Association and other allied associations,

for a scientific readjustment of freight rates on lumber from southern

producing points to manufacturing centers in order to eliminate cer-

tain inequalities, meets with general approbation among the Cincinnati

hardwood dealers. Petitions to this effect were forwarded to the Fed-

eral Trade Commission and the Department of Commerce. The petitions

were the result of the announcement that carriers operating in the Mis-

sissippi valley would advance lumber rates soon after December 1. As yet

no news has been received here regarding the action taken. Application

for the suspension of the new tariffs pending an investigation has been

filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission.

-< TOLEDO >-

rapidly increasing. The year's contracts include extensive installations

of floors for office buildings, churches, schools, club rooms, etc. Grover

Kenworthy is the manager of the firm.

W. H. Rinehart is no longer with the Toledo Bending Company,

which has been reorganized with B. C. Byers as treasurer and manager,

and F. D. Suydam as secretary. This concern reports a growing trade,

with a fine call for wagon rims. There is also some call for carriage

and auto rims.

David Trotter, president of the Trotter Lumber Company and stock-

holder of the Booth Column Company, died suddenly Monday, November

22, while inspecting a dock at the Elliot-Wean Lumber Company. Mr.

Trotter had been in ill health for some time, but his death was unex-

pected and a shock to his friends. He was aged sixty years and left a

wife and brother.

Toledo building permits have amounted to more than .$7,000,000 thus

far, this being nearly a million and a half dollars more th.Tn the

amount of permits for the same period of tl'me a year ago.

==-< INDIANAPOLIS>=
The Marion Handle Works, Marion, Ind., recently cut its working

day from ten to nine hours. The change was made voluntarily by the

company, as there had been no objections to working conditions.

The Oxford Lumber Company of Oxford, Ind., has been incorporated

with an authorized capital of $15,000. The directors are Daniel A.

Messner, George H. Hart, Charles H. Dodson and James E. Garvin.

W. B. Roberts, sixty years old, a well-known lumber dealer of

Rochester. Ind.. died suddenly last week following an attack of apoplexy.

He was in a woods four miles south of the city when he became ill and

died before a physician could arrive.

E. C. -Vtkins & Co., saw manufacturers. In order to foster the teaching

in vocational education classes of the arts of woodworking, have pre-

sented to a local high school a valuable demonstration saw.

J. J. Gardner, a well-know'n railroad man of this city, who has been

connected with the Frisco lines for many years, has resigned his position

and has gone to Cincinnati, where he expects to engage in the lumber

business.

=^ EVANSVILLE y--

The Gotshall Manufacturing Company has been fortunate in finding

a small lot of splendid walnut timber which its mills are now turning

out xcady for shipment. Walnut is in very good demand on this market

and is commanding high prices when it can be secured, ranging in price

according to quality and thickness from $110 to $150.

The Skinner Bending Company finds a better call from wagon and

carriage concerns. The automobile rims are still strong and the concern

is noting improvement all along the line.

One of the rapidly growing concerns in Toledo is that of Kenworthy

Bros., which a short time ago opened up a small establishment and took

orders for hardwood floors. The trade grew until now this concern

occupies a splendid plant on Adams street and Is not only doing a

large local business in hardwood floors and choice parquetry, but their

trade now covers southern Michigan and northwestern Ohio, and is

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if

The Evansville Veneer Company writes letters on veneer one one-

thousandth of an inch thick and glued on paper. The thinly-sliced

wood does not break in folding. George O. Worland, general manager,

reports trade still on the upward grade. The plant is being operated

on full time.

The handle factory at Mt. 'Vernon, Ind., during the past few days

has been receiving some nice hickory timber from along the Wabash

river, having been towed by the towboat New Haven.

Building operations in Evansville for the month of November showed

an increase of 450 per cent over the corresponding month of last year.

A. M. Tucker, aged eighty years, for many years bead of the A. M.

Tucker Furniture Manufacturing Company at Brookville, Ind., died at

his home in Brookville a few days ago. He was well known to the

lumber manufacturers of that section.

Daniel Wertz of Maley & Wertz has returned from a business trip

to the northern part of the state. He reports trade conditions improving

everywhere.

Lewis Heffner, aged seventy years, head of the Heffner Lumber

& Coal Company at Elwood, Ind., died at his home in Elwood recently.

Mr. Heffner was one of the leading citizens of Elwood and had been

engaged in the lumber business for about fifty years. He also had

extensive Interests in many of the southern states.

The Green river road sawmill of Maley & Wertz, which was closed

down a few weeks ago because of the scarcity of logs, has resumed

operations with a force of fifty men, and it is expected the plant will

run on steady time the rest of this month. The main mill of this firm

has been operated steadily most of the year.

You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Kentucky Oak
results in

Satisfied Artisans
meaning

Money Saved

ITS growing conditions ENFORCE an unvarying
uniformity of color and grain. Its texture has a

silky softness that delights and contents your workers.

ITS beautiful, clean boles make possible unusual
widths and lengths in which we specialize.

The following values.

All Kentucky Stock Should Attract You

2S cars 4 * N>'. 1 Common I'lain

R<-a Onk
2 can 4 '4 No 1 Common Plain

5 c:.- ''k
2 c. .H

2 ca uer
J'l,il-. K- ! ... .K

1 car 4 4 Lob Run BucVcyc
]5 cars 4/4 Sound Wormy Cheat-

nut
lScar«4'4 No. 1 Com. & Better

Chestnut

1 cnr 4 -I Ulack Sap Poplar
3 carH 4/4 No. 2 B and No. 8

Poplar
S cars 4/4 No. 1 Com. Poplar
3 cara 12^4 No. 1 Common &

Better Quartered White
Oak

1 car 4 '4 Ist & 2nds, Quar-
t»re<l While Ook

tear 4 4 No. 1 Com. & Clear
Strips Qtd. White Oak

2carft6'4 No. 2 Common &
Better Beech

E. R. SPOTSWOOD AND Son
MANUFACTURERS

I LEXINGTON. KENTUCKY

J

We are back on the job

with a fine new mill

With over 80.000 acres of the best Hard-
wood and Hemlock timber in the North
and Saw Mill capacity of 40.000.000
feet of lumber a year, we are in a position

to furnish you with Lumber, Lath, Shin-
gles, Posts and Poles in small and large quan-
tities for many years to come. Send us your
inquiries.

Ideal Hardwood
Sawmill

Try some brand new lumber
from a brand new plant
run by Modern Old Timers

Stack Lumber Company
Masonville, Michigztn

ll.ti'lle ami alBvr fartiirlnt nl>>ni: <in-en, I'ond and llnrreu rlvra Id

ni't.iii Keuluck)' are now belni; ointbIihI on fairly good tluii' and trade
I' !.ii<r than It haa Im-i n at any lime thli year.

I iirriituro and clialr faclorira nl Janprr and Tell Cltjr, lod., rciuirt

tiiului'ni on the mrnil. Moat Of Ibem arp helnc oprratrd on full '

MIrlinel lleUrlch. uriTrtary »r the Ili'Urlch LuimImt and M
liir'

'•
.iiy. hn< tiT- new mill will Ixr liullt ol <'n.. i.>

Iji. of Hint .1 by lire, nie new mill will be

(Tk :lio lillc of ! , iiid will coat In llie Delghtiorhoud

of $50,000.

Samuel M. Ilurgpai. purchaiilns asenC for Malejr & W.rl;.. died od
Thuraday iiinrnlne, Dectmber 2, from an attack of ai-

The ni'tt ri'Kulnr meeting of the ICvnnavlllo l.uiii'' ' ili will

bo held at the Lottie Hotel on Tueaday nisbt, Docembi r 11, u li< u noml-

nnllona will be mndc for offlcera to aervo during the enculng year.

Several iniporlaiit baalnoHn maltirn ulll uIko come up for dUcua«loD.

-.< MEMPHIS >--

I'-ullding oper.itloiiK In Meniplilx f'>r .Vovcnilier kIiow a aubtlnntml In-

crcnac over llio correK|.uiidlng niunlU liiat year. Thia abowlng Ix illrectly

In line with Ibiit made for the piiNt arvrral montha and conflriiiH expec-

tatlona of a RriidunI oxpanalon in bnlMInK ncUvlty ua coni|'"r<d with

the previous HrnsoD. Money la plintlfnl nml rntea are cheap, with the

result thut building activity !a stlniuluted not only here but clai'Wlii're

throughout the Memphis territory. A« a result, operntont of pinning

mills and handlers of building material generally are doing n <|uite Mitla-

fttctory business. Shlpmenla to points In the Mississippi valley atatea

are liberal as reports from n number of towns In this section Indicate

sometliing In the nuy of a building boom.

Among the prominent visitors to Memphis recently have been John M.
Woods of Boston, K. Payson Smith of Minneapolis, G. F. Hall of I/>ndon,

Kngland, and Clurrctt Lamb of Clinton, la. Mr. Lamb came down with

friends on his houseboat "Summer rilrl" and wos enroute to Chnrleaton,

Miss., for the purpose of Inspeftlng the properties. While here Mr. Lamb
and his party were entertained at a dinner dance at the Memphis Coun-

try Club.

The Illinois Central this week began the construction of Its car repair

sheds at Its big terminals nt Nonconnah, New South Memphis. It Is

estimated that these will Involve an expenditure of ?200,OO0. These car

repair sheds will be the largest on the Illinois Central System outside

of Chicago.

The Yazoo & MIs.sisslppI Valley Railroad Company is preparing to erect

a roundhouse at <'lnrksdolc, Miss. A site for this purpose has already

been secured and when the roundhouse has been completed the repair

sheds located iu thut center will be removed thereto.

The Earlc Cooperage Company, Earie, Ark., is building a new dry

kiln and slack barrel stave mill at that point. It is estimated that

thc.oe Improvements will cost about $100,000. This firm has experlfnented

largely with timber for the monufacture of slack staves at other point*

and has reached the conclusion that the most satisfactory material for

this purpose is available in the territory tributary to Earle.

The Whitman Lumber Company has begun the construction of a large

dimension mill on its property east of Earle, .\rk. C. T. Wniitraon,

president of the Whitman Lumber Company, is head of the National

City Hank of Memphis, and Is quite prominent in both business and
flnanrlal circles here. In addition to this hardwood mill, the Whitman
Lumber Company has other extensive properties In the territory tributary

to Earle.

S. Balch & Sons, St. Louis, have leased a lorge acreage from the

Crittenden Railroad Company at Earle and arc putting In a plont for

the manufacture of automobile accessories. Including spokes, rims and
other features.

The Crittenden Railroad Company has recently purchased about 6,000

ocres of timbcrland around Black rish Lake, near Earlc, Ark. The
railroad owned by this company is being extended not only to open up
this n.?wly aoiiulrod pronert.v but also to reach other properties. It U
estimated that the Crittenden Railroad Company now has timberland

holdings valued at approximately $.'!00,000. These have been acquired

over a period of years dating from the time the main line of the road

was constructed as a connecting link between the St. Louis, Iron Moun-
tain & Southern and the Frisco System.

The Johnston-Tustin Lumber Company, which Is engaged In handling

wholesale hardwood lumber, with offices in the Randolph building, bas

recently found It necessary to double its office space. C. R. Tustin is In

charge of operations for this company at this point and has managed the

business of the firm In such manner that a quite rapid Increase In the

volume of business has been effected.

The DeWeese Lumber Company, Philadelphia, Miss., which closed

down immediately after the outbreak of war In Europe, has resumed
operations. The monagcmcnt stated that the decision to put the ma-

chinery In motion again resulted entirely from the recent Improvement

lu demand, as well as In prices, for lumber. This firm Is employing about

ItOC men at present.

The new sawmill of the Caddo Rlvei Lomber Company, Roseboro, Ark,,

has been completed and placed in operation. It is estimated thot the

plant cost about $150,000. The company has enough timber In tbat

territory to lost for a number of years.

An Three of Ui Will Be Benefitea if You MenUon HARDWOOD RECORD
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=-< NASHVILLE >.=

M. C. West, formerly a well-known lumberman of Nashville and
Monterey, Tenn., has accepted a position with the G. H. Barnes Hard-
wood Lumber Company of St. Louis. Mr. West has been assistant sales

manager for the Davidson, -Hicks & Greene Company of Nashville, and
formerly was with the WoodcliH Lumber Company at Monterey, Tenn.,

a branch of J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co., Philadelphia.

There are reports of increased activity of the lumber plants at Paris,

Tenn. Henry county, of which Paris is county seat, claims lumber
plants with a daily capacity of 120,000 feet, and eastern furniture manu-
facturers are said to have placed an order for all of the red and white
oak that can be obtained.

The Supreme court of the United States has refused to grant the Louis-

ville & Nashville Railroad an Injunction against the Interstate Commerce
Commission order for reciprocal switching by that line with the Ten-
nessee Central at Nashville. Heretofore prohibitive switching charges

have been made on competitive business, ranging from .$5 to .$36 per car.

All shippers will be greatly benefited by reciprocal switching ou an
equitable basis, which is ordered.

The H. H. Hitt Lumber Company, a large hardwood concern at

Decatur, Ala., will establish a general planing mill business at Chatta-

nooga, Tenn. The Decatur mills will furnish lumber for the plant.

There has been marked increase in building activities in Nashville the

past few months. Building permits for the month of November amounted
to $107,216, against $33,653 for the same month last year.

=-< LOUISVILLE >=
The Louisville Veneer Mills is making a number of improvements in

its plant. A new hydraulic press is to be installed and all the glue-room
equipment is to be renewed. The business of the concern in all depart-

ments has been active of late, and the demand for its specialty, figured

red gum, has been especially good. Harry E. Kline, superintendent, is

doing most of the log buying.

More logs have been coming into Louisville during the past few
months than for a number of years. The piles at local mills are impos-
ing and suggest that long runs are In prospect. The Highland Park
mill of the Wood-Mosaic Company has an immense lot of Kentucky
logs, and the Edward L. Davis Lumber Company is also well taken care

of in this respect. The Louisville Point Lumber Company is getting in a
world of logs by rail, in addition to rafts from the Big Sandy, and the

Louisville Veneer Mills has one of the best stocks of logs it has ever

accumulated, including figured red gum and fine plump poplar for veneers.

The C. C. Mengel & Bro. Company has a big supply of both walnut and
mahogany logs, and the Parkland Sawmill Company has been well

stocked. All of the local mills but one are running, and the log buyers

will be kept in the field for some time to come.

Local walnut men, who noticed announcements In the trade papers that

the hotel Miami at Dayton, O., was finished in red gum, state that this

is a mistake, as the job is almost entirely American walnut. The main
floor is finished in that material, this including all the cigar cases and
other fi.Ktures, and the mezzanine floor is also trimmed in walnut. All of

the furniture in the 400 rooms of the hotel is made of American walnut.

There is some red gum used in the interior trim above the second floor.

George W. Hartzell of Piqua, O., furnished the lumber and veneers for

this work.

New Albany, Ind., city authorities are preparing to'extend the lines

of the water system so as to provide fire protection for the new plant of

the Indiana Veneer & Panel Company. A new street will also be built to

the site. Work on the buildings has been begun.

The Louisville & Nashville Railroad Company, which was appealed to

by the Louisville Hardwood Club, Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club and
other organizations to establish a reconsignment in transit privilege

following the withdrawal of this feature several months ago, has in-

dicated that it will do this. D. M. Goodwyn, general freight agent of

the company, has stated that the road has been endeavoring to work out

with other carriers a uniform plan for reconsignment in transit, and
that it is hoped that the matter will be disposed of shortly. The offer

of the members of the club to pay .$5 a car for the use of the privilege

met with the approval of Mr. Goodwyn, who has since put the same
proposition up to the Cincinnati club, to determine whether the lumber-

men of that market would be willing to accept a similar charge.

J. H. Townsend, manager of the Southern Hardwood Traflic Associa-

tion of Memphis, was in Louisville December 7, and wag a guest at the

meeting of the Louisville Hardwood Club. He gave the local lumber men
some excellent pointers regarding the proper organization of their pro-

posed traffic bureau.

T. Smith Milton of the Churchill-Milton Lumber Company has bought a

new Cole eight roadster, with special top and finish. Mr. Milton has

been driving a Cole four for several years, and it has been considered

(especially by the police) one of the fastest autos in Louisville. The new
car will be less conspicuous in color, but equally powerful. Another

automobile buyer is Harry E. Kline of the Louisville Veneer Mills, who,

after geting used to handling an automobile with the aid of a Ford

runabout, traded it In and is now sporting a handsome new Buick six

of the 1916 model.

F. M. CUTSINGER
SUCCESSOR TO

YOUNG & CUTSINGER

Manufacturers of

All Kinds of Band Sawn

Hardwood Lumber

We Have Specialized in

High Grade

Quartered Oak
For the Last 12 Years

Would Be Pleased to Have
Your Inquiries

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

My books are open to
prove that every one of the
below logs with similar
pile immediately behind is

Real Indiana White Oak
The two piles contain 100,000 feet and not a log is

under. 24 inches. No other oak ever went through
my mill.

Of course it is to my interest to get the highest
quality of lumber and veneer (hence greatest re-

turn) out of such raw material.

Experienced buyers will need no further
reason why they should at least get in touch
with me.

CHAS. H. BARNABY
Manufacturer

Greencastle, Indiana
BAND SAWED LUMBER AND VENEEB8

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers
^ DAY LUMBER & COAL CO.

MannUcturers YELLOW POPLAR and WHITE OAK I-

URNEKAL omrE—JACKSON, KT.

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

||
:S;4-S« tOI.KKAIN A\KMK

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Muiufacturera of KUrdwood Lumber, Oak Sc PopUr ••p«ciAll7

4ltir lomduD mitbr* i>«««lhlp ()iilrk (Irllt^rT nf nn> (hlnc In tlmbrr*
mill linrilit i»oil III in I If r

Made in St. Louis
Photograph of American Walnut Rotary Cut Panel
produced in our Veneer Plant. We also manufac-
ture built-up stock of every description used in fur-
niture and fixtures in any thickness, consisting of
nicely figured Quartered Gum and Oak, Mahogany,
Plain Oak, Yellow Pine, Red Gum, Birch, Ash, Elm,
Sycamore, Soft Maple, Plain Gum and Cottonwood.

For particulars, please write

St. Louis Basket & Box Company
KSTABLISHED IN ISKO

143 Arienal Street ST. LOUIS. MO.

Ktlwlii Nitritiiiti of the Norninii t.uiiilM'r rutiipiiny, wtxi wnn n nicinltrr

i.r till- I'rlurrliiii fixilliall iNini n IcK yi-an HKo, Imd hiiril IIiim' nf U
itwin. lie IiikI liifii bparlnk' no iniirli kImiuI Hip sri-iit tinm that

>i It" Itiiali liulll lip fur IIh- TlBiTa llila yrar llinl lir tliniiglit tlip

llartnril anil Yale (a>n<'a wniiM Ix- i-aay. lip waa rnnwqiipntlr mn-
Itliriihly aiiriirloptl nliil ilUa|i|>uliili'<l wlirn llir Jpfu'ynipn lout ImiIIi iiainpa,

tliuiiKli IIP piilnti-d out that tin- olatUllr* of Dip k"<iip« xlmni'il (hat

the Priiicptoii mm made flrat di»»o ofipiipr and Kniiipd nmrp innlit llino

llipir o|i|Hiiipii|ii, In upllp nf tliv fnrt that tlip lallpr made Hip nioni polnl*.

1 lip (i.iiiliiii.-d Inrtfp lMitln<i>« i.iIhk donp In ypllow plno l« pnroiirag-

liii; no iiilxra of tlip liiirdwowl Irndi', Klio fp>'l that thin l> iHiund (o niakr

fur kimhI liuilnpKK In thplr llnp. Tho pliip rlup lina alrpady biKinird the

di'mnnd fi»r low-Rrailp liardwiMNlti In a bocnI many Inalaiiroa, Home of

the biK Ixiuliivlllp box manufartiin r« arp buylnR nillllnna of fppi of pine

for UUP In innklnK nhrnpnpl rn"p- llili l«<lnK onp »nr Itpm that l« being

handlcil lipre In qunntli>

=•< ST. LOUIS >•-

Novpmbcr recelptu of lumber In St. I.oula, an n-pnrted hy the Merrhanta"

Kxchnncp, wptp 17, 2.10 cans of Ininbor. n> osnlnst 14.riO:i cnra rpcelvpd In

.Vov'inbpr Inut year, a Kuln of 1.727 cars. SlilpmrntH werp 11,07.') rari".

compnrod with !>,702 cnr» lost Novpinber, a sain of 1.07:1 cara.

l.imt monlira pBllniiUod vnluo of new bulUIInK" and nitpratlona waa
$7S'J.!H.'l. wbllp a ypnr ago the PHllmalpd value waa I0."0,020, a gain In

Novciuliir this year of $1.';2,UH. The number nf pprmlta laaupd during

NovemlxT thin year wok d7:», conipjirrd with 0-10 n yrar ngo, a gain of 27.

The notnlnntInK commltteea of the various dIvUlona of the I.umbermen'a

Exchange have made the following nomination* for the execullve com-

ralttccB on the regular ticket to be voted on at the annual election on

Decernher 14.

Dlvlnlon A— Ilotall yard denlerK—fleorge W. Funck. Kunck Lumlier Com-
pany ; Ccork-i' I... WiiltiTH. Mound rily Lumber Company; K. 11. Darlington.
E. It. Ilnrliiiirton I.iimbiT t'ompiiny.

Iiivlsion H—Hardwood dciil'TH aiid mnnnfnctiirprs. wholrsalrra and re-

t.nlliTs— I'bnrb's E. Thoinai, Thomiis & I'rn.t?. Lumber <'oiii|mny : Tbomaa
E. Powe. Thomas E. I'owe Lumber Company ; Eilward l-mnrinnnn. i'. K.
I.nehrmnnn Iliinlwood Lumber Company: W. V. And<TBon. Olib'on .\nderaon
Lumber & M>Tcnntllc Company ; George II. Cottrlll, American Hardwood
Luml)*-r Company.

Division C—rine manufacturers and wbnlo'inlers. line yard companlea
with hi-ndtiunrters In St. Louis—C. M. .Iinnlni.-'. Ibrthold-.T<nnlni;s Lumber
Companv : Thomas C. Whlfmarsb. W. T. KiTcnson Lumber rompiiiiy ; 11. F.
Spencer. T. II. C.nrrctt Lumber Compnnv : It. S. TrUp. Mlasourl I^nd ft

Lumber Exchange ; O. II. .Sample, O. 11. Sample Lumber Company.

The nominating committee of the Lumbermen's Exchange composed of

.Julius Seldel, Thomas E. I'owc and Thomas C. Whltmarsh, baa appointed

Ihe followlns commltteos subject to election on December H :

Arditratiox—James Trendereast. .Tnhn A. Rebels, R. F. Krebs, Frank
C. Moore. C. A. Antrim and O. II. Sampli-.
AiTKAi.s—Gustave Koerner, II. A. hoeckeler. Fran* Waldsteln. Oorge

E. W. Liiehrmann. R. M. Morrlss and J. R. Pi-rklns.

=•< ARKANSAS >•=

The I'orl .Sriiiib Waguu C..iii|>aii> s plant at I'oil ^iiiUh. .\rk. will

soon begin to turn out all of the wagons built by that company to be

used In the Southwest. At present the mojor part of these wagons arc

fiianufacturcd or finished at the home plant In Mnllne, 111. The change

Is to be made on account of the advantage In freight rates to be hod by

manufacturing the wagons In Fort Smith, from which place shipmenta

are to be made to customers direct lnst"nd of from the home offlcc.

The plant at F«rt Smith Is equipped for nn annual output of 1.1,000

wagons, and the added number to be made nt Fort Smith will not neces-

sitate the enlargement of that plant nt present. The number of em-

ployes at that place will be greatly Increased. W. H. Johnson, manager

of the Fort Smith plant. Is now In Mollne for completing arrangeinenls

for the transfer of the additional business to the Arkansas offlcc.

W. C. Kacey, W. B. Podds and A. W. Vincent have receutly let a

contract to Goodrich & Essex to build a box factory nt Higglnson. The
town of Ulgglnson donated the site, and the plant will be completed

within the next sixty days.

=-< MILWAUKEE >=
The Woodwork Manufacturing Company. 1222 Twenty-third avenue.

Milwaukee, has completed plans for the erection of c new plant. The

factory will be three stories and basement. 72x48 feet In dimensions and of

reinforced concrete construction.

The Foster Construction Company of Milwaukee has been awarded the

general contract for the erection of a new box factory for the NuferCedar

Company of Whitehall, Mich. The plant will cost about J.fO.OOO.

The Myers Machine Company of Sheboygan. Wis,, has reincorporated with

a capital stock of $30,000 and will engage In the auto truck manufactur-

ing business on a large scale. The Wisconsin truck, formerly manufac-

tured by the Wisconsin Motor Truck Company of Baraboo, Wis., will he

manufactured. Officers have been elected as follows: President and

general manager, George P. M.vers : vice-president, Louis P. Helm ; treasurer.

Joseph G. Myers ; secretary. E. R. Bowler. The general contract for the

erection of a two-story brick addition to the plant has been awarded.

The company Is In the market for new equipment for Installation In the

new plant. It will continue to mamifn* lure Its well-known line of wood-

working machinery.

All Three of Ui Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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The advance In price and the increasing demand for iumbor has added
new life to iogging operations in northern Wisconsin and the indications

are that the logging output will be much larger than anticipated earlier

in the season. Wages paid in the woods now range from $26 to .$30 per

month in some localities and from $2S to $3.") in other sections.

The Wachsmuth Lumber Company of Bayfield, Wis., closed down its mill

for a few weeks recently after a successful eight months' run on a single

shift, w^hen 19,000,000 feet of lumber was cut.

George Farnsworth, Chicago, president of the Oconto Company, whose
mill and timber interests are located at Oconto, Wis., on December 1 pur-

chased the interests of H. B. Leavitt, vice-president and general manager
of the company. Charles Good has succeeded Mr. Leavitt as manager.

The Wisconsin Railroad Commission has granted a permit to the O. G.

Nelson Lumber Company and the city of Waupaca, Wis., for the construc-

tion of a power dam across the Waupaca river.

The plant of the Robbins Flooring Company at Rhinelander, Wis., has

been placed in operation.

That portion of the Girard Lumber Company's logging railroad which
runs from Girard Junction to Dunbar, connecting the Chicago, Jlilwaukee

v^ St. Paul road at Girard with the Soo at Dunbar, has been sold to a new
corporation, called the Dunbar & AVausaukee Railwa.v Company.

Milwaukee officials of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad hav.-?

announced early deliveries on 2.000,000 feet of fir and mixed hardwood
lumber which will be used for car decks at the West Milwaukee shops of

the road. The repair department at the plant is operating full capacity

and a total of 6,000 men is employed in all departments.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, the Chicago & Northwestern, the

Omaha and the Soo railroad companies have filed a petition with the Wis-

consin Railroad Commission, asking for authority to increase freight rates

on practically all articles of transportation, except merchandise. Lumber,
logs, pulpwood, tan bark, slabs and other forest products are included in the

articles on "which an increase is asked. The filing of the petition follows

the request of the Fox River Valley Shippers' .Association and the La
Crosse Shippers' Association for an order requiring the railroad com-
panies to reduce their freight rates.

Owen W. Owen, an olBcial of the Racine Stool Manufacturing Company
of Racine, Wis., against whom an involuntary petition in bankruptcy was
filed some time ago, has filed his schedule in the Milwaukee court. Lia-

bilities are placed at $74,205.19 and assets at $110,672.50.

,ludge George W. Burnell of Oshkosh, Wis., after a long hearing in the

circuit court, ordered that the receivers for the Paine Lumber Company
may accept the bid of George E. Foster and associates for the company's
holdings in the property of the Langlade Land & Timber Company. The bid

is valued at $1,308,000 and includes $735,000 in cash, the taking over of

a mortgage of $530,000, $18,000 in taxes for 1915 and $25,000 worth of

stock. Attorney J. P. Frank, on behalf of large creditors, filed exceptions,

moving that a day for argument and a stay of proceedings be set. whicli

was done, December 7, having been designated.

The Hardwood Market

< CHICAGO y
The imminence of the new year has not as yet cut much figure in

• tbe Chicago trade, which "is going merrily along with increasing orders
and stiffening up in prices with about all of the consuming lines taking
a growing percentage of normal stock. One hardwood man characterizes

the present condition of business about as good as he has ever seen.

Of course tbe extreme optimists' statements can't be taken as descrip-

tive of the entire line of trade, although they give an indication of

what is to be establislied in the next few months as going business. It

is possible that the softwood production may be increased to a point

where there will be too much lumber, but it will take a great deal to

catch up to the growing demand. There have been so many mills down
which are starting up now that lots of lumber will be made, but at

the same time tremendous quantities are being used and exported and
this should more than balance up tbe increased production. In hard-

wood consuming plants there is growing diflSculty in getting certain

items and the call for all is continually good. There is really nothing
but optimism in all lumber circles in the lumber metropolis of the

country.

=-< BUFFALO >.=

A more generally uniform report of improvement is made at tbe hard-

wood yards than for some time. Almost all of them say they are get-

ting more business than they have had in months and the year will

end up with conditions in a great deal better shape than was the case

at the start. Some complaint is made that prices still shONV quite an
amount of unsettlement, but it is felt that this is natural, inasmuch as

stocks which have been slow for a long time are apt to be moved at a

rather low figure when a good opportunity presents itself to dispose of

them. But on the whole the situation is much improved over what it

was several months ago, and prices on many stocks are stronger.

^miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiNnidiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiinimin

I
Swain-Roach Lumber Co. |

Seymour, Indiana |

Manufacturers of Indiana Hardwoods I

TWO BAND MILLS
10 cars 4/4 No. 1 Conimon Plain Red Oak.
10 ears 4/4 No. 1 Conuiion Plain \\'hite Oak.
3 care 4/4 No. 1 Common Quartered Sycamore.
3 cars 4/4 No. 1 Conimon & Better Kim.

We carry a well assorted stock of all Hardwoods.

'riiiilililiii!iiiiiiiiniiiiiiDniiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii|i|i!iiiiiiiiiiiititiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiii^

1915 CUT NOW DRY
4,000,000 Feet

Wisconsin Hardwoods
All grades 4/4 and thicker

BIRCH BASSWOOD MAPLE ELM
A FEW SPECIALS

3 cars 1" No. 2 & Better Wis. Oak.
S cars 1" No. 2 & Better Ash.
5 cars 1" No. 2 * Better Soft Maple.

G R .V D E SERVICE
Write

PRICE

J. H. O'MELIA LUMBER COMPANY
Rhinelander, Wis.

You Can See Logs Like These

on Our Yard Any Day

STIMSON
p. O. Box 1015

VENEER AND LUMBER
COMPANY, INC.

Memphis, Tenn.

MANUFACTURERS

Hardwood Lumber, Rotary Cut
Veneers, Rotary Cut Gum Faces,

Cross Banding and Cores.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Low Prices
Versus

Cutting Value

You, Mr. Buyer, Know the Verdict

Our Stock Proves
Its Worth by Its

Cutting Value

See OUT list of dry lumber in "Hardwoods For Sale"
Dcpnrtvxcnt, pages ;'S ,'iS, nnd ask us for prices.

Liberty Hardwood Lumber Co.
MAKERS OF GOOD LUMBER

Big Creek, Tex.

Tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

J. K. WILLIAMS A. T. WILUAMS

Williams Lumber Co.
(MANUFACTURERS)

WHOLESALE
HARDWOOD
LUMBER

Band Mill Planing Mill Dry Kiln

Fayetteville, Tenn.

We manufacture PLAIN and QUAR-
TERED OAK, ASH, CHESTNUT and
other HARDWOODS

Our Specialty is Quartered White Oak

We Manufacture Dimension
Stock—Hickory a Specialty

Tliirk innpli' «i><>in> to li« In « Urcr ilcmanil • onythliii: Bomp
yard* liavr t>o<>n ablp to dlnpox- of thick lilrch In advntilnBi', uithougli

thp quantlly aiallablo waa amnll A«b li In contlnupd <lPinantl and lioldi

trone Id price. Puplnr haa plrkod up a lltllc and cj-prcin bai ahown
lncrcn»<>, witli a tciKrciiIni; In prlc.-H. Plnln and (Hiartircd cmk In mm-
mon sradm lia» ImprovtHl. 8oniMl wormy clipttnut In advaurlnc Id price,

rioorloi; lina bn'U aliowlos locri-nni>d atrcnRlli.

:-< PITTSBURGH >:
llardHtHHl nun nil tlirouuli iliU dlalricl nrv vliwInK wllli inurli aalU-

faction tho cneral Iniprnvcmrnl In bualnraa. Ord<'r« fmrn rallroada and
manufacltirlni; concorna an- mon' plenty than laat month and n-qulaltlona

arc t»-k-lnnlnE lo cumi- In for n< ji yi-ar'n aupply. Yard trade la alow od
:>•• viit of till' Inwntory ai'naon, l.nt la kn'plne up well at that. Ktocka of

: V Ii.'iriltt<M>d lumber arc H<-;ir''e overywlure find It In hard to uel an
in.nt of »lie». Pricea are lieadlDK upward In aympnihy with the

hieher <pioinllona for yellow pine and wholeaalera here believe that thla

tendency will develop n much hliiher level of pricea nfler the Oral of the

year, (^enernl buKlneKR rondlt|f»nK are ao much Improved aa to make It

practlcnily certain that there will be n pretty good volume of bnalncaa

when the lOlG ordera begin to come In.

=-< BOSTON >.=

The hardwood market here hllll riintliiui>« In kIiow Increasing activity.

A much Iiircer volume of Inquiry nnd purchaKlnc for current nnnta la

reported nnd there arc many cises of contrncts heInK iienotlnled for

the coming year. The prolonged di'lnya of lumber In tranKit arc cnualng

consldernhle Inconvenience among fnctorlea nnd yards that had been

running on low stocks. It Ik the opinion here that the coming neaaon will

see pronounced activity. The railroads nrc not likely to catch up with
their business In the winter, nnd the question of cuae and packing
stock for ammunition Is becoming quite n problem. In the last fortnight

two companies have been orspinlzed for the extensive mnniifactnre of

such material. The contest for the Influencing of the lumber trade by
legislation develops new features constantly, Scmervllle now contem-
plating sweeping restrictions on wooden, three-deck buildings, while on
the otiicr band, a prominent authority In Boston Is urging more wooden
school buildings (factory construcliou) on the ground of greater safety

than supposedly fireproof buildings; the safety coming entirely through

protection rather than ranterial or occupancy. An Interesting report of

the contemplated free use of maple tops, limbs and low-grade for rail-

road ties is circulating In this market. Maple being in great demand In

the high quirllties has been denied to the railroads In Its cheaper forms
on account of readiness to Jccny, but n large supply Is now available

through treating to retain the solidity and elasticity of the original wood.

< BALTIMORE >•--

While the gains made by the hardwoods cannot be regarded as more
than moderate, the whole tone of the market shows improvement. There
are not wanting members of the trade who are disposed to manifest ex-

treme conservatism and who still apprehend a set-hack, but the majority

of the hardwood men feci sufflcientiy encouroged to accept the improvement
as based upon substantial conditions nnd who are adjusting themselves to It.

.\dvances of three and even four dollars per 1.000 feet are reported, with

the buyers much more disposed to place orders than they recently were.

Sellers experience no difllculty of realizing about $01 for No. 1 oak, and

even better returns have been secured, much depending upon the individual

requirements. The entire range of prices, however, has been lifted, and
the mills are getting enough orders to keep them running. So far. the

productive agencies arc not taxe<I to the limit, and some of the mills have

not yet resumed. The output has been enlarged, and the Increased

capacity Is being taken care of without any trouble. TIic lift In values and
the expansion in the movement atfect practically the entire range of hard-

woods, poplar included. Oak, chestnut, ash and all other woods In general

use are attracting a measure of attention and In some divisions of the

market considerable activity prevails. The furniture factories and other

consumers are using stocks in moderately large quantities and the outlook

Is decidedly encouraging. If the export business be excepted. Reports are

received here about big foreign shipments from Gulf ports, but the North

Atlantic gateways have no notable amount of business, though some kinds

of stocks might be acceptable in considerable volume if the stocks were

to be bad. This applies, among other things, to railroad ties. It has been

stated here that the French government would take a corgo If It were

at hand. Various other items, too, have taken on pronounced strength.

The foreign trade as a whole, however, leaves much to be desired, and the

continued advance In the ocean freight rates makes calculations difllcult

for the exporters. The year, however. Is ending In much better shape than

seemed possible not so long ago.

=-< COLUMBUS >•-

The hardwood trade In Columbus and Ohio territory has been rather

active during the past fortnight. Buying on the part of retailers is better

and the same is true of factory demand. Inquiries arc more numerous.

Retailers' stocks are only fair and with the rising market an effort Is

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited If You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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being made to cover. Most of the orders are accompanied by a request for

Immediate shipment. Buying on the part of factories malsing furniture

and boxes is better. Factories are not accumulating stoclis but their daily

needs are growing heavier.

Prices are firm and inclined to advance. Kvery change recorded recently

bave been toward higher levels. This is especially true of plain oak
where advances of approximately one dollar per thousand have been made.
Collections are better, showing a better tone to business generally.

The car shortage is gradually increasing. Southern roads are affected

most as there is a heavy demand on their equipment. Dealers are preparing
for the semi-annual inventory period and some are placing orders for

shipment after .January 1, though this is the exception rather than
the rule.

Quartered oak is firm. Plain oak is also stronger. Chestnut is one of

the strongest points in the market. Basswood is selling better and ash
is firm. Poplar is moving good and all grades are in demand.

=-< TOLEDO >
Conditions are showing a marked Improvement here, demand being

notably better and more queries made. The low grades of lumber are in

the strongest demand, being used for crating purposes, the excess demand
for crating being caused in .some degree by war order business Oak
has not been showing any considerable strength except in firsts and
seconds, with Nos. 1 and 2 common very slow, but the inquiries have
begun coming in for this stuff and it is predicted that there will he

plenty of trade in these lines before the first of the year. Boxing and
crating has advanced about $2 within the past few weeks. It is gen-

erally predicted that the spring business will be unusually good and
dealers are making their plans with this in view. The soft woods are

making big strides, both as to demand and price. The automobile trade

holds up in a remarkable manner and other vehicles are showing
improvement.

< INDIANAPOLIS >
Hardwood trade is active with every change in prices reaching for a

higher level. Both wholesalers and retailers report that business has
held its own, which is really a gain for this season of the year since

December geuerally brings a slump in business. The strong demand
for walnut continues. Retail stocks are not large but there is a decided

tendency to increase them as practically all dealers are anticipating a

good season early in the year.

A good demand exists In factories and other manufacturing estab-

lishments for cratings and boxings. The state's furniture factories are

busier than they have been at any time in the last year and there

seems to be no end in sight to the present period of prosperity. Every
line of business is reflecting improved conditions.

Dealers who come in contact with the rural trade are optimistic. Ship-

ments of corn and wheat from the Indianapolis terminal are heavier

than they have been for many years and the country dealers declare

that this is having its effect on their market.
The Pennsylvania lines last week announced plans for the construc-

tion of a $300,000 freight terminal. Another corporation has announced
that construction work will be started on a .$500,000 coliseum in the

heart of the business district the first of the year. Practically all of

the local iron manufacturing establishments are building additions to

care for increased business.

Building operations remain active despite the arrival of cold weather,

although not so active as they were a month ago. Local dealers declare

that this condition is to be expected at this season of the year, but are

optimistic over the fact that building operations for each week are almost

double what they were for the corresponding periods of last year.

•< EVANSVILLE >
Trade with the hardwood lumber manufacturers in Evansville and

southwestern Indiana continues to improve. While business is not

booming by any means and the manufacturers could handle a great deal

more trade, they say that the outlook is getting better and they believe

the New Tear will start off under most encouraging circumstances. A
great many of the up-town mills continue to run on full time. Both
orders and inquiries for November showed a nice increase over the pre-

vious month. There is a feeling of optimism that pervades the local

trade. Logs are plentiful, most of them coming from Tennessee. Col-

lections are very good. A great deal of corn from southern Indiana,

southern Illinois and western Kentucky has been marketed here during

the past month and this has thrown a good deal of money into circu-

lation. The best grades of hardwood lumber continue in good demand.

Prices are holding firm and it is believed there will be a gradual increase

in prices by the first of next year. Manufacturers in this section are

showing no disposition to cut prices. River mills here have not been

operated on full time for quite a while, yet they are running more
steadily than they did a few weeks ago. Retail trade is holding its own
very well. Planing mills are still running on full time. Sash and
door men say their business for November was greatly in excess of their

trade for the corresponding month of last year. Yellow pine dealers say

the trade skies have been clearing for some time past. Cooperage manu-

facturers report trade very fair. Veneer manufacturers say they could

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.
Conway Building 111 W. Washington Street

CHICAGO

RED GUM
AMERICA'S FINEST CABINET WOOD

Consider its good qualities.

It has strength.

Can be brought to a very smooth sur-

face and consequently will take

high polish in finishing.

Will not split easily.

Runs strong to wide widths and long
lengths.

Is not easily marred or dented.

It can be supplied flat and straight

—

free of warp and twist.

Has beauty, color, life and character.

Considering its numerous good quali-

ties, it is the lowest priced good
hardwood on the market today.

We are the largest producers of Gum
in the world.

Have a large and well assorted stock

on hand at all times.

Can manufacture special thicknesses

on short notice.

We guarantee

QUICK SHIPMENTS
GOOD GRADES
DRY STOCK
GOOD WIDTHS
GOOD LENGTHS
SATISFACTION

Band mills at

HELENA, ARK. BLYTHEVILLE, ARK.
GREENVILLE, MISS.

Write, phone or wire for prtcet

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.
Conway Building 111 W. Washington St.

CHICAGO

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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RtD GUM
(Caadino Manulacturera i

BUSS-COOK OAK CO.
BLISSVILLE, ARK.

MAM FA(n IlKll-t

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.
As Well A*

OAK, ASH and CUM LUMBER
Cm furnish inythinj in OjIc, air dried

or kiln dried, rou{h or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Ge.

Sikeston, Mo.

Band Sawn
Southern Hardwoods

SPECIALTIES

RED GUM, PLAIN OAK
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

OUR SPECIALTY

St. Francis Basin Red Gum
WE MANUFACTURE

Southern Hardwoods
Gum, Oak and Ash

J. H. Bonner & Sons
mas awl Offlr«.

QUIOLKT. ASK. HBTH.

OurCorps of Inspectors

Intelligent! Highly Trained!

Conscientious!

is assurance that you will get

what your order calls for

when you buy Gum from us

Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Company
Cape Girardeau, Missouri

a>k for oo brltir btulorH. Id fnri moil o( ttio wood coDtunilns far-

lorl"- '•• "'- lity arr runoln;- 'n ''I'l*! and In iKiinp lu»i""'- 'i"v

an- ImI iiviTllinu. I anl ili'nk facliirU'n ar

liu>>> In till' Suiiili n »i'»t U |i|ckliii: up i

Tbi' rlinir nii<l pluw farlurlra an ^'<'ll ii> »aK»ii aiul buKEy faeturlni liarc

I'lijoyid a lil<<' IriiiU- diirInK tlic I'm-.! tmnith nr "It wwli».

=< MEMPHIS >
Tlic hardwood market lipre rmitliiup* Drm wKli n Roml volump ut

liu'lnraii uudiT way. It la gciHTnlly coDcfdcii that iilil|iiiirn(i> art- «
lartip an. If not lariicr tlian, tin- dally output of the nillla aud tida

coudltlou la accepted ua forcalind<>»lnK "till hlelirr prlna. Many tioldt-r*

are quito llrm In tlirlr vlvwa and arc hIow about ai'llInK at current quu-

tatlouK, on the theory that they linve only to wall to obtain better

vnluea. Other*, however, are nieeilnR the niarket and thin prevent!

prieea from worklni; hiRher at tlie nionieot. It U eKilniati'il that the

nverflue advance In Houthern liardwixHiH haa omount<')l tu about fifteen

per cent nlnce the cloKe of the auni r and prem-nt prlcen are reiimmably

prontal>le. Still, the lulubermen hiive had pretty lean pliklnuo for

the past year or more and they are naturally anxloua to ninke the iK'nt

of thiK preHcnt opportunity. Uemiind Ik Rood. It la brnad and artlve

and It U on tbla fact, and on the relative xcarclty of dry xtoekit, that

predlcllon8 of hlRher prices arc bnBed. The demand for ploln and quar-

tered red and white oak la goo<l and olTerlnRK are not larRe. In the

lower RradcH Homc Improvement la noted, particularly In No. l and No. 2

common philn. .\sh la a ready aeller In all RradcH and ofTerlnRii are not

InrRe. There la aUo nn excellent call for hickory nn well aa the

products made therefrom. Cjum la HclllnR well In all Rrudea and prices

arc tending upward. There Iibh been an appreciable Increase In the

movement of red Rum which appears to be steadily Raining In impularlty.

I.ow-Rradc gum moves steadily Into box manufacturing eatabllNbment*

and the same la true of low-grade cotlonwood. The hlRher grades of

the latter, however. Including box boards, are comparatively slow. Kx-
port buslneaa la still confined largely to war needs and no big Improve-

ment therein Is expected until ocean freight rates are lower and bottoms
are more plentiful.

=-< NASHVILLE >=
t'ondlllons In the liiinhvocivl lumlM r iii.irlii I luntluue lilgbly satisfac-

tory, the Improvement that lias been In progress the past ninety dayi
being well maintained. However, lumber firms are now looking for some
lull until the holidays have passed, and after the first of the year
anticipate renewal of good business conditions. Business has been
Improving in all linis nt a phenomenal rate and the South Is now pros-

pering greatly. Lumber prices have shown a tendency to harden per-

ceptibly, nnd as normal conditions get well established, dealers are pre-

dicting material advances in values. Stocks are not large and pro-

duction will have to be Increased to meet the usual demands. There is

a good demand for oaks, ash, hickory, chestnut and iioplar. The move-
ment of wolnut is not so l.irgc as it was for several months, hut so long

as the war lasts It is believed that walnut will be in good position.

=•< LOUISVILLE >=
('ontinueil Improveinciit in tin- bjirilwtMMl business is repurteii, this

being applicable both to viilunie and price. Better figures are being asked
:tnd obtained on a great many items and while a few are still selling at

the old figures, these are beginning to be the exception and not the rule.

Buyers as well as sellers realize that market conditions justify increased

quotations nnd hence lumbermen are finding It less difficult to secure the

advance which they have been endeavoring to get for some time. Some
buyers arc content to s|)eud a lot of time shopping for a low price, but

most consumers are so bu.sy that they require immediate delivery of the

stock, aud hence they arc haggling less over the iirlce as long as it Is a

reasonable quotation. Most conditions arc so good and so favoralilc to

general business that hardwood men feel inclined to bo optindstic nnd
arc making more lumber than has been produced In this market for

some time. Those who have good stocks of lumber are congratulating

themselves on having held It in spite of the temptation to sell at a low

price d few months ago, as everything seems to be coming the way of

the mon with dry lumber ready to ship.

=-< ST. LOUIS >-
Improvement In the hardwood situation Is noticenlile and the demand

for nearly all the Items on the list is increasing. -Vt the present time, ash,

gum and oak arc the woods most in demand, particularly gum of the lower

grade and oak. Most of the local yards are pretty well supplied with

excellent assortments of all items, particularly high-grade slock. There
is not only a slrengtbculng in present prices, but it is believed that there

will be further advances and they will continue until the first of the year.

The cypress situation has not yet reached the point thot the distributors

would like to see, but there is continued improvement. The volume of

business usually done during the last few weeks of the year is not yet lu

evidence, but orders are growing more numerous. There Is a firmness la

prices. There Is a fairly good factory trade now coming in and the orders

from the country yards are more satisfactory. Many orders for mixed

cars arc being received, so the outlook is more encouraging than it was.

All Three of Us Will Be BeneRted if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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PROOF THAT OUR CLAIM OP REALLY EXCEPTIONAL GUM LOGS IS BASED ON FACT — JUST AN AVERAGE LOT OF BOARDS AS
THEY COME FROM THE MILL

LAMB-FISH LUMBER CO. '"^tT^^^^Xf!^-
THE LARGEST HARDWOOD MILL IN THE WORLD, ANNUAL CAPACITY, 40,000,000
If you go to the Panama-Pacific Exposition do not
fail to see our moving picture exhibit in the Missis-
sippi State Building, 3,200 ft. of film in three reels

CABLE ADDRESS—"LAMB"
Codes Vsed—UniFersal, Hardnood, AVestern Union, A. B. C, 5th Edition. Okay

<im. \M'ite OnU. r. A. S.. (i lt> }>" ividt'
t(t(l. « hit*' Oak. 1'. A. S., 10" A- widtr
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FARRIS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
Maanfactanr* BaaJ-Mwa

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
NASHVnXE. TCNN.

--•<,HT I'LEROCK^-.

DUCAN LUMBER CO.
.rna"s'hrp';;;;' Hardwood Lumber

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

Mutual Fire Insurance
Be«t Indemnity >t Lowot Net Cost

Can B« Obtained From

Boston, Matl.
Th* Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

Tha Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
Mansfield, Otil*.

The Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Tha Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
Indianapolis, Ind.

The Central Manufacturers' Mutual Insurance Company,
Van Wert, Ohio

Dry Band Sawn Hardwoods for Prompt Shipment
MM 4 '4 Nn. I Com. & Btr. Buswood
lOM S/4 FAS Rusvaood
I»M 4/4 No. 2 Com. Bc<l Oik
4MM 4/4 Ko. 3 Com. >I>M Mapli!
lOOM 8/4 No. 3 Com. lUr.i Msple
1:M 4/1 No, 1 C.im i. r.lt Curly Birch

ir,M 6/4 No. 1 Com. & Blr. riwl. Birch
:o.M S/4 No. 1 Com. & Blr. rnscl. Birch
12M 6'4 No. 2 Com. & BU-. Bock Elm
2iM 4/4 No. 2 Com. & Btr Soft Elm
T5M 4/4 No. 3 Com. Soft Kim
CO.M 6 4 No. ? Com. .Suft Elm

Arp'in Hardwood Lumber G)., Atlanta, Wisconsin

The Tegge Lumber Co.

High Grade
Northern and Southern

Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE. CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Tlip hnrtlwood lu|nlH>r buslnpss In Arkansas Is gratlually lm|>rovlDg,
• lb In ntiiount of luialnnii >V " " •

-i - ,
i i < Kor tlir most

pnrt till* vnrlotiN nillU tin\< uhlcti have
Im'i'Ii ninnlni; lirrt'lofun- hnt hiiliili-i until

I'rncllrally all nre now runnlni; "n full time. 'I'tir wiMxIworliliiK plants it
MiilviTQ ar<- now In full opcMtlnn. Tlii' Minii' la true uf IMn>' llhilT nnd
llt'leun. (iood crops pn-vall nml the many slave mill* whirli were Idle

Inst yrar nrc now oppratinc wllli full rrows.

-< MILWAUKEE >:
Tlip I'laiiklnlon Inilltllnk' proJ< . t Ihih at laoi iiiut<'iliillr.<'<I and will furnish

liiinbi>rm<-n n larci' amount of iMinltu'is during Ibe n<-il tow m»nlhs. Work
' r rnilni: lb" blslorlc I'lanklnti'n Imlil hna lir-gun ami ronlrai'la will be
iiwnrili'd soon on Ibo rianklnlon .\rrn<|p bulUllne, wblcb will occupy the

north half of tbc block. More llinn $1,000,000. to be rxppmb'd In rrpctlns

ilp' Ariiub'. til" Ibfiili'r nnd b<il>l iMilldlnui. wlilrli will i|ii up nn tin- sltr,

lias been dppoBlti'd In tbo First Trunl &: ."^nvlni,"" Ilnnk of riivi'tand by tbo
I'lnnklnton Arcnd" Cotnpany, rand" up of Mllwauki-c nnd di'vpland rnpltal-

InIk. Tbi- woodwork tbrouRbout tbp Arcndp liulldlni; will be of rt-d gum,
nnUbcd In Imitation of mnbognny.
Tbo total bulldlne Invostupnt In Mllwaukrc during the month of Novem-

ber Rbownd n KOln of n<-nrly $."«00,000 over the corri'ipondlng prrlod a
year ngo. During the month tboro were 270 permits Uiucd for structures

to coHt $l,1,'i'.*,fl2.'>, ns compared wltb 2.10 permits and an Investment of

$0'l.1.$f«.S durine the BOinc month In 1914.

The bnrdwood business Is holdlne up well despite the lat"ness of the

season. The activity In the bulldin? field has resulted In a stendy demand
from tbc sosb .and door and general Interior woodwork mnnufaclurlng con-

corns. While the buylnit Is mainly to meet the present requlromonta, the
total volume of trade Is very siitlKfactory. An Improved demand from
the factory trade In geaornl Is antlclpnte<l after the openlne of the new
year. Stocks arc for from large nt most plants nnd after the annual In-

ventories ore out of tbo wn.v. most concerns will be willing to order a
Utile more freely, especially In view of the fact that there Is n scarcity

In some lines of northern bnrdwnods wllb a promise of advancing prices,

wltb a genuine sborlnge predicted in birch nml maple.

Most of tbc hardwood consuming plants In nnd about Mllwnuk«e are plac-

ing some fairly good orders. The chair factories ot Sheboygan ond other
points arc said to bo operating overtime, while the furniture factories In

Milwaukee and elsewhere are buying well and ore experiencing more
activity. The farm Implement pl.'inls nil over the state are looking forward
to a busy year and are buying well.

=< GLASGOW y-
I.lttle change falls to be recorded In this market, .\rrlvais during the

past fortulglit have not been so heavy as they have for some time, and
it Is perhaps Jnst as well, as It gives an opportunity to have tbo wharves
cleared up a little and so prevent congestion. During tbc past week
the arrivals from oversea ports have been practically nil, but this U
accouuted for by the fogs which have hung over the rivor for tbc last

few dnys. However, the ve.'ssels at anchorngc nt the fall of the bank
are not numerous, nltbougb this retards discharge to a large extent, 'be-

rause each has to wait Its turn before commencing discharge, owing to

the shortogc of labor. The chief Item of note still continues to be

spruce deals. It Is somewhat dlfBcult just now to obtain delivery of

goods lying on the quay and It Is only from lots which are stored that
delivery can be given. This state of nlTalrs has continued for some
time now and Is duo to the harbor nccommodnllon—so far as where
deals are discharged Is concerned—being so severely taxed that deliveries

arc somewhat dlfBcult. Tbc prices for deals rise from day to dny, and a

slight lull has been experienced In selling, owing to the difficulty of get-

ting buyers to pay the prices askcd.

The S. S. "Kallmba" hns arrived from New Orleans nnd contains the

usual assortment of American hardwoods. There Is a dockload of pitch

pine logs with wblcb It Is understood no progress has yet boon made.
Staves to the extent of a quarter of o million are also on board and
onslst of the various classes. The "Kylemhor" from Mobile arrived ten

ilays ago, and contains pitch pine logs and deals, oak planks, Btaves

nnd a large consignment of ash containing 1,700 logs. So far discbarge

lias not been completed but only some of the a^h logs that have been

seen are good ; others are fair. It Is a mistake to have so many coming
in at one time, as It causes buyers to be much more critical In their

inspection. Prices for ash logs Just now rule about 4 shillings per cubic

foot, while In Liverpool It Is reported as much as 4 shillings 3 pence has
been paid.

Tbc oak market for some time has been only moderately fair, altbougb
prices are good. Selling Is conflncd only to the lower grades, an occa-

sional sale of prime or first quality being made. The Import cost la so

much against buyers that stored stocks arc easily disposed of even at

the advanced figures. The S. S. "Livonia" arrived from Quebec with
spruce and birch deals for Glasgow and timber for Greenock, consisting of

oak, elm, waney boardwood and birch. Some fair lines have been sold

from Glasgow portion, while it is reported a fair line of elm and blrcb

lias changed bands at Greenock. Freights still continue in tbelr upward
flight and chartering I* very difficult.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Advertisers' Directory
NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co..... 50

Baraaby. Charles H 7 43

Boyle, Inc., Clarence 9

BuIFbIo Hardwood Lumber Co... 58

Cobbi & Mitchell, Inc 3

Bast Jordan Lumber Co 57

EUai, G., & Bro 58

Hatten Lumber Company
Hoffman Bros. Company 7-12

Kneeland-Blgelow Co., The 8

Litchfield, William E 9

.VIcIlTaln, J. Gibson, * Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 5S

Miller, Anthony 58

Mitchell Bros. Co 3

Mowbray & Robinson Co 7-12

Northwestern Cooperage & Lhr.

Company 24

O'Melia, J. H., Lumber Co 45

Palmer & Parker Co

Rice Lake Lumber Co 57

Richardson Lumber Company.... 8

Stack Lumber Company 42

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.. 58

Steams Salt & Lumber Company. 5

Stephenson, I., Co-, Trustees.... 57

Stlmson, J. V 7-60

Strable Lumber & Salt Company. 67

SulIlTsn, T.. * Co 58

Tegge Lumber Co 50

Vail Cooperage Company
Von Platen Lumber Company 57

WlUson Bros. Lumber Company.. 6

Wlstar, Underbill & Ntzon 9

Wood-Mosaic Company 7

Yeager Lumber Company, Inc. ... 53

Young, W. D., & Co 8

OAK.

Powell-Myers Lumber Co 5

See List of Manufacturers en
pas* 7

POPLAR.

Anderson-TuUy Company 4-7

Atlantic Lumber Company

Day Lumber & Coal Company.. . .7-44

RED GUM.

Aberdeen Lumber Company 7

Anderson-Tujly Company 4-7

Archer Lumber Company 43

Baker-Mathews Mfg. Co 7-48

Bellgrade Lumber Company 7

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7-48

Blanks, H. B., Lumber Company. 12

Bonner, J. H., & Sons 7-48

Brown, Geo. C, & Co 7-12

Brown & Hackney, Inc
Brown, W. P., & Sons Lbr. Co. .

.

Colfax Hardwood Lumber Co 4

Rlmmelberger-Harrlson Li*'. Co. . 48

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company . . 7 49

Miller Lumber Company 7

Paepcke Lelcht Lumber Co.... 7-47

I'enrod-.Iurden & McCowcn.... 7-10

Probst Lumber Company

RIel-Kadel Lumber Company

Sondheimer, E., Company 7

Stimson, J. V 7 60

Stlmsou Veneer and Lumber Co.. 45

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Aberdeen Lumber Company 7

Alexander Bros 5-7

Anderson-Tully Company 4 7

.\rcher Lumber Company
Mlantlc Lumber Company

naker-Matthews Mfg. Co 7 48

Bellgrade Lumber Company 7

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7-48

Blanks, H. B., Lumber Company. 12

lionuer, J. II.. & Sons 748
Boyle, Inc., Clarence 9

Brown, Geo. C, & Co 7-12

Brown & Hackney, Inc

Brown, W. P., & Sons Lbr. Co
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co.... 58

Burkholder, S., Lumber Company. 7.54

Colfax Hardwood Lumber Co 4

Crane. C, & Co 7 44

Cutslnger, F. M 7-43

Davis, Edw. L.. Lumber Co
Day Lumber * Coal Company. . 7-44

Dugan Lumber Co 50

Ellas, G., & Bro S

Fariis Hardwood Lumber Co. . . . 7-50

I'raucke, Theodor, Erbeu Gmb. 11.

Galloway-Pease Company 7 38

Hlmmelberger-Harrison Lbr. Co.. 48

Ultt, U. U., Lumber Company... 7-37

Uuddleston-Marsb Mahogany Co..

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co

Lamb-Flsb Lumber Company. . . 7 49

Liberty Hardwood Lumber Co. ... 4b

Lltchtleld, William E 9

Little Rock Lumber h Mfg. C*. . . 4-7

Long-Knight Lumber Company.... 7

Mcllvaln, J. Gibson, A Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 58

Miller, Anthony 58

Miller Lumber Company 7

Mowbray & Robinson Company. .7-12

Norman Lumber Company 7

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co 7-47

Penrod-Jurden & McCowen 7 60

Powell-Myers Lumber Co 5

Probst Lumber Company

RIel-Kadel Lumber Company
Hoddis Lumber and Veneer Co..

Salt Lick Lumber Company 5

Sondheimer, E., Company 7

Spotswood, E. R., k Son 7-42

Staudard Hardwood Lumber Co.

.

58

Stlmson Veneer and Lumber Co.

.

45

Sullivan. T.. * Co 58

Swain-Roach Lumber Company.. 45

Vail Cooperage Company

Vestal Lumber 4 Manufacturing
Co 4-7

Whitmer. Wm.. & Sons 3

Willett. W. R., Lumber Co
Williams Lumber Company 7-46

Wlllson Bros. Lumber Company . . 5

Wistar. Underbill & Nixon 9

Yeaeer Lumber Co., Inc. 58

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Alinapee Veneer & Seating Co. ... 56

Bird's Eye Veneer Company 41

Buckeye Veneer Company 56

East St. Louis Walnut Co
Evansville Veneer Company. 39

Helena Veneer Company
HolTman Bros. Company 7-12

Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Co..

Knoxvllle Veneer Company

Long-Knight Lumber Company.
Louisville Veneer Mills

Mengel, C. C, & Bro. Co
-Milwaukee Basket Company
Mississippi Veneer & Lumber Com-
pany 3

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

Company 24

Ohio Veneer Company 44

Palmer & Parker Company
Penrod Walnut & Veneer Co EO

Pickrel Walnut Company 11-38

Rayner, J 9

Roddls Veneer and Lumber Co...

Sanders & Egbert Company
Staudard Veneer Company
Stlmson Veneer & Lumber Co. ... 45

St. Louis Basket & Box Co 44

Waetjen, Geo. L., & Co 56

Williamson Veneer Company....
Wisconsin Seating Company 56

Wisconsin Veneer Company 56

Wood-Mosaic Company 7

Eastman, S. L., Flooring Co 57

Kerry & Hanson Flooring Co 67

Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Northwestern Cooperage & Lum-
ber Company 24

Salt Lick Lumber Company 5

Stearns Salt & Lumber Company 5

Stephenson, I., Co.. Trustees.... 57

Strable Lumber & Salt Company. 67

Wilce, T., Company, The 9

Young, W. D., & Co 8

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Cadillac Machine Company 55

Gerlach, The Peter, Company. ... 54

Mershon, W. B., & Co

Phoenix Manufacturing Co

VENEER MACHINERY
Merritt Manufacturing Company. . . 59

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Lldgerwood Mfg. Company 9

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Grand Rapids Veneer Works 55

Phlla. Textile Mchy. Company. ..

.

9

Standard Dry Kiln Company.... 55

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Central Manufacturers' Mut, Ins.

Company 60

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Davis, Edw. L., Lumber Co

Bast St. Louis Walnut Co
Evansville Veneer Company 39

Francke, Theodor, Erben Gmb. H.

Hartzell, Geo. W
Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Co..

Long-Knight Lumber Company. . . 7

McCowen, H. A., A Co
Mengel, C. C, & Bro. Co

Otis Manufacturing Co 3

Palmer & Parker Co
Penrod Walnut A Veneer Co... . 60
Pickrel Walnut Company 11-38

Purcell, Frank

Rayner, J 9

Sanders A Egbert Company

Epperson, D. S., A Co

Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ina
Company 50

Lumbermen's Underwrltlnt Alli-

ance

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
Company 50

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7.48

Cobbs A Mitchell, Inc 3

Luml)ermen's Mut. Ina Co 50

Manufacturing Lumbermen's Un-
derwriters

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mat
Fire Ins. Company 50

Rankin-Benedict Underwrltlnc Co.

TIMBER LANDS.

Campbell, L. E., Lumber Compaay 38

Lacey, James D., A Co 35

TIMBER ESTIMATORS.

Lauderburn, D. E 38

MISCELLANEOUS,

Childs, S. D., A Co Si

Gerlach, The Peter, Company. ... 64

Lumbermen's Credit Assd 9

Perkins Glu* Company 40

Requarth, F. A., A Co
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HARDW OODS FOR SALE
LUMBl-.R

ASH

CHERRY

xo. I r. * iiTK. * «

JIAHDWOOD l.VMHIMl •
•'

r\»

I'AI-O

XO. •

111H> .

1H>|-KMA.\
XO. I « •; I

-: 11 iind !•

Y.

ItVN

1 : 1 . 1 .\ ^ A:

prn.l.-- 4/4.

' linn
iiKIt

40'i 14 * m.NO. I C 4/4. T 10 S'. DV, WM . ^v r 1^ ™ '"v.."
mo*. >10-. COLFAX HARDWOOD LCMHEn UO..

nio». dir; NO. 1 C.
K. M. CL-TSISOER.

G. ELIAS ft

Ft.

('oUnx. 1^.

KAH !l -•*. «• ft up wd.. I

4/4. 4" * up wd.. 1 >r. dr>'

Kv*nsvUlr. Ind.

NO. t C, whll». B'4, \ yr. dry.
BRO. Inc.. BufT»lo. S Y.

NO. ! ft IITK. 4 4. .'• 4 N •> I. ran. wdlh*. HAT-
TKN I.l'MllKl; ''. N' " l.'ii.lon. Wl«.

r.\H 4 4. n * .K - 1 -• ' •'« -Iry: XO. 1 C. 4/4.

« 4 ft !< 4. 2 ni ^'>. t C. 4 '4. 'J mo». dry.

H. H. IIITT I.' Pccfttur. Ala.

FAS 3 S 1 T; .^ il up wd. ; FAS .V8. 10''

ft up wd. ' liUlTM.V.N UHOTHERS CO.,
Wayne. Ind.

XO. S C. 4 4. 1 yr. dn-. LAMB-FISH LUM-
BER CO. I'linrlomon. Ml»».

COM. * IITR, 10 4 ft 12 4. 4- & up. *0% \g.,

3 mo». ilr>-; XO. I ft S r. 4'4. .1- & up, 30"^ \g..

.1 mop <lrv. l.ITTI.K HOCK I.fMBER ft MANU-
FACTCRINCt CO., Llttli- Rork. Ark.

NO. ? C. * BTB. 4 4 lo S'4. s lo 14 mo». dry.

No Inil. stock- XO. S C. ft BTR, 4 '4 to S/4. 3

to 10 mo». drv. .\rk. »tock. VAIL COOPERAGE
CO., Ft. Wayne. Ind.

FAS 4 4 to 20 4-. & up: FAS 4/4 to 20/4".

10- ft up; 5". «- & up. s ft HV. I yr ilry: XO. I C.
4'4 to 20 4. S- ft up: XO. 2 C. 4 4 lo 10/4-. 3" &
up 4 4 * .•.4-. P2.« and Rcpnwcil. RIEI.K.VDET.
LUMBER COMPANY. New South Mcraphli. Tcnn.

COM ft BTR. 4 4 to 10/4. W. R. VilLLETT
LUMBER CO.. Loul«%llle. Ky.

XO. 1 ft 2 r. S'4, 12" & wdr. 2 yr». drj-.

TEAUER LUMK-^F; •
•' '^"'' '<"'»'• ^• V

BASSWOOD
NO. I C. ft BTK. 4 4 lo 6-4. 10 nioii. dr> : NO.

3 C. .'. 4 ft 4. 10 mo». dr>-. ARPIN HARD-
WOOD LUMBER CO.. Atlanta. Wl«.

NO. 1 C. 8'4 to 12/4. I yr. dry. G. ELIAS &
BRO.. INC., Buttnlo. N. Y.

XO. I C. ft BTR. and XO. « * 8, 4/4. ran.
wdtha.. 10 to lO'. IIATTEN LUMBER CO.. New-
London. WIb.

COM. ft BTK. .14. white. HOFFMAN BROTH-
ERS COMPA.VY'. Ft. Wayne. Ind.

NO I C. .' 4. 4 mo». drj-: XO. 2 C. 5/4. 7 mo».
dr>- NO. 3 C. r, A. S mos. dry. KNEELAND-
BIGELOW COMPANY. Bay City. Mich.

XO. 1 ft 2 r. 10 4 & 12'4. C" ft wilr.. 2 yr». dr>-.

TEAGER LUMBER COMPANY. INC., Buffalo,
N. T.

BEECH
XO. « C. ft BTB. 4 4. n mo». dr>-. EAST JOR-

DAN LUMBER CO.. Ea»t Jordan, Mich.

LOG RIX 4/4. moil. dry. H. H. HITT LUM-
BER CO.. Decatur, Ala.

XO. 2 C. ft BTB. r.'4 ft fl/4. « mo». dry: NO S C.
.'.'4. S inon. dr>-. KNEELAND-BIGELOW CO..
Bay City. Mich

CHESTNUT
\0 I I A IIIK III a. piled at Butraln.

nUFKALU llAUDWOUU LUMBER CO., Buffalo,

N. Y.

COTTONWOOD
NO. 2 r. ft UTK 4 I. m:i.i.i;it mm; i.i.mukr

CO., MernphlH, Tcnn.

CYPRESS
REI.. S/4. 10' Ig.; i'.V,"* X t. .Ml'; 14-1(1'; NO. 1 C.

4'4, 50", ]4-l«'. COLFAX HARDWOOD LUM-
BER CO.. Colfax. La.

SHOP 4/4. 1 yr. dr>-. LAMB-FISH LUMBER
CO.. Chnrloaton, Ml»».

LOO RUN 4/4 to 8/4, 3 to 8 moii. do'. Ark.
took. VAIL COOPERAGE CO.. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

ELM—SOFT
XO. 3 r. ft IJ'I'K. 4 4 tn s 4. In mn«. nry

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Atlanta,
Wl«.
I.OO RUN 8/4. BELLGRADE LUMBER CO..

M<-niphlH. Tenn.
I.OO KIN 4 '4 to S'4, ran. wdtha. & l^tha.

GEO. C. BROWN & CO.. Memphis. Tcnn.

NO. 2 ft BTK. 4 4 tn S/4. ran. wdtha. HATTEN
LUMBER CO.. New London, Wl».

LOG RUN 4/4. mo». dry. H. H. HITT LUM-
BER CO.. Decatur, Ala.

NO. 2 C. «'4. .1 moil. dry. KNEELAND-BIGE-
LOW CO.. Bay City. Mich.

LOG RUN 4/4. 1 yr. dry. LAMB-FISH LUM-
BER CO.. Charleston. Ml«».

NO. 2 C. ft BTR. 4'4. (1 In 12 moa. dr>'. No. Ind.
atock. VAIL COOPERAGE CO.. Ft. Wayne. Ind.

XO. 1*20. S/4. 0" & wdr.. 2 yra. dn'.
YEAGER LUMBER CO.. INC.. Buffalo. N. T.

ELM—ROCK
NO. 2 ft BTR. .-I 4 & S 4. ran. wdlhn H.VTTKN

LUMBER CO.. New London. Wla.

GUM—TUPELO
FAS. NO. 1 C. XO. 2 C. XO. 3 C. all 4/4.

mo». dry. H. H. HITT LUMBER CO., Decatur.
Ala.

NO. 1 C. 4/4. 1 yr. dr>-. LAMB-FISH LUMBER
CO.. Charleaton. Sllaa.

.Ml II
CO.
FA-

Krn
ft K
CO
F\-

R-
i.ni.

No. ; «

HKR lO

GUM—PLAIN RED
I 1 :.. .; 1, l;l.l.l.'.l..>l.'i; I.l MllEll

1 run.

4 4 lo N'4. ran. wdlha. ft IsHo
Ml. t f. 4/4 to 6/4, ran. wdlha

irrd. OEO. C. nilOWN ft

.1. i>ii% 14 to 10': NO. I r. 4/4.
I to 1«'. COLFAX HARDWOOD
II X, La.

4 4, mo». dry. H. H. HITT LUM-
Decatur. Ala.

FAS 3 8 to 10/4. I yr. dry: NO. 1 C. 3/S to 4.

1 yr. -Iry. LAMU-FIKH LUMBER CO., Charici
ion. MlK*.

CO.M. ft BTB. 4/4. ran. wdlha. * l«th» . ON
moa. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS. Loula-
vine, Ky.

HACKBERRY
LOO RUN 4/4. moa. dry.

UER CO., Decatur, Ala.
II. II HITT LUM

HICKORY
COM. ft BTR. 8/4. 12 mu«. dry. F. M. CUT-

SI.VO Kit. Kvanavllle, Ind.

NO. 1 C. 0/4, 18 moa. drv i; ki i v^; x iiiio

INC., Buffalo. N. y.

MAPLE
16 moa. dry.
CO., Atlanta.

BIRCH
NO If.* IITK., 4/4. 18 moa. dry;

XO. I C. ft BTR,. 4,4. 4 & 8/4. 10 moa. dry.

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.. Atlanta,
Wli.
XO. 1 C. 4/4. b. a., piled at Buffalo; NO. 1 C.

ft BTR. 10 '4. b. a., piled at Vermont. nUFF.\LO
HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.. Buffalo. N. T.

XO. 2 C. ft BTR. 4/4. 8 moa. dry. EAST JOR-
D.\N LUMBER CO.. Eaat Jordan. Mich.

XO. 1 r. S/4. 1 yr. dry. G. ELIAS ft BRO.,
INC.. Buffalo. N. T.

NO. 2 ft BTR. 4 '4 ft up. ran. wdths. HATTEN
LUMBER CO., New London, Wla.

FAS 4/4. 3 mos. dry. KNEELAND-BIGELOW
CO.. Bay City. Mich.

NO. 1 ft BTR,. red. 4/4". !)- & up. 8 to 16'. av.

wdth, S". 8 mos. dn': NO. 1 ft BTR.. red. 5/4-. 5"

& up. 8 to IC. nOTo 15 & 16'. av. wdth. 8". 8 mos.
dr^•; NO. 1 ft BTB.. red. 4-. .'.- & up, S to 10'.

«5Co 14 & 16'. av. wdlh. 11-. 8 mos. dry: NO. 1 ft

BTR., unsel.. S 4" Tr & up. 8 to IC C.-i'~r 14 and 16'.

av. wdth. 11-. S mos. dry: XO. 1 ft BTR.. unsel.,
4/4" 4" & up. 4' ft up. 40r.. 14 & 16', av. width.
T. 8 mos. dry-; NO. 1 ft BTB., unsel., 0'4-. 5" &
up. 8 to 16'. r.nrr 14 & 16'. av. wdth. 8", 8 mos.
dry- 1 ft 2 F.*CE 4 4-. 4" wd.. 6 to 16'. 8 mos.
dry. RICE LAKE LUMBER COMPANT, Rice
Lake, Wis.

GUM—SAP
XO. 2 C. ft BTB. 4 '4 In 8/4. BELLGRADE

LUMBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.

PAX'EL 4/4. 18" & up wd.. ran. lElhs; COM. ft

BTR. 4/4 & 5/4. ran. wdths. & iKlhs.. Kraelior
Cured. GEO. C. BROWN & CO., MemphlK, Tenn.

FAS. XO. 1 C. ft XO. 2 C. all 6/4. mos. dry:
XO. 2 C 4/4. 3 mos. dry. H. H. HITT LUMBER
CO.. Decatur. Ala.

FAS 6/4 to 12'4. 1 yr. drv-; XO. 1 C. 5/S 0/4 &
S/4. 1 yr. dry: NO. 2 C. 5'S, i yr dry: NO. 3 C.
4'4 ft 6/4. I yr. dry. LAMB-FISH LUMBER
CO.. Charleston. Miss.

COM. ft BTR. 4/4. ran. wdlha. ft l(?th»., 0-8

mos drv. I.OCIPVII.T.E VENEER MILLS, Louis-
ville, Ky.

GUM—QUARTERED RED
BELL-

ran.
Mcm-

XO. I f. A IITK.. t 4 to S'4. lione dry.

ORAL*!-; I.r.MHKK CO.. Memphis. Tenn.

XO. 1 C. ft BTR. 4,'4. 8 4. 10/4 & 12/4,

wdths. & Igths. GEO. C. BROWN & CO.
phis. Tcnn.
FAS 6/4 ft 8/4. BP.OWN & HACKNEY. Inc..

Memphis. Tenn. . , .,. . .„
COM. ft BTB. 4,'4. ran. wdths. ft Igths,. 8-12

mos. dry. el. bds., highly flg. LOUISVILLE VE-
NEER MILLS. Louisville. Ky.

NO. 2 I . ft UIK., hui.l. h 4.

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER
Wla.
XO. 3 C. 4/4, mos (In-: XO. 3 C. .%'«, resawcd

from 5'4. mos. drv: XO. 1 *'. ft BTB. 4/4. 7"

ft up. 3 mos. dry; XO. I C. ft illR. cjld. 4/4. 1

yr. dry: XO. 1 C. ft Bril. 10 4. 1 mo, dry. EAST
JORDAN LUMBER CO.. Eaat Jordan, Mich.

XO. 1 C, hard. 8/4, 1 yr. dry. G. ELIAS ft

BRO.. I.VC. Buffalo. N. Y'.

NO. 2 C. ft BTB., hard, 4/4 to 12/4, ran. wdths.:
NO. 2 C. ft BTB.. soft. 4/4. ran. wdlhs, HAT-
TEN LUMBER CO.. Now London, Wis.

FAS 3/8 ft 1/2. 6- ft up; FAS 4/4. 12" ft up.
HOFFMAN BROTHERS CO., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

NO. S C. 6/4, 8 mos. dry. KNEELAND-BIGE-
LOW CO. Bay City. Mich.

XO. 1 ft 2 C hard, 12/4 ft 10/4. 0- ft wdr.. 2
yra. dO'; NO. I ft 2 C, soft. 8/4, 0- ft wdr. 2
vrs. dry. YEAOER LUMBER CO., INC.. Buffalo.
N. Y.

OAK—PLAIN RED
XO. 2 C. ft BTR. 3/4 ft 4/4. BELLGRADE

LUMBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.

FAS 4/4 to 8/4, ran. wdths. & Igths.: XO. 1 ft

2 C. 4/4 to 8/4. ran. wdlhs. & Igths. GEO. C
BROWN & CO.. Memphis. Tenn.

NO. 1 C. 0/4. BROWN ft HACKNEY, Inc.,

Memphis, Tenn.
XO. 1 C. ft BTR. 4/4 to 12/4. b. s.. piled at

Buffalo. BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO..
Buffalo. N. V.

NO. 1 C. .V4. 4- & up. 18 mos. dry. F. H.
CUT.«1NGER. Evnnsvllle. Ind.

FAS 4 4 to 10 4. IS mos. dry. O. ELIAS &
BRO.. INC.. Buffalo. N. T.

FAS ft NO. I C. 4/4. moa. dry: NO. 2 C. 4/4,
2 mos. dry. H. H. HITT LU.MBER CO., Decatur.
Ala.

FAS 4'4. 0" & up: NO. 1 C. 4/4. 4" & up:
STEI' ri.ANK. 5 4 & 0/4. 12 & up. HOFFMAN
BROTHERS CO., Ft. Wayne. Ind.

FAS 6/8 to 8/4. 1 yr dry: NO. 1 C. 4/4, 1 yr.

dry: NO. 2 C. 3/4 to fl/4. 1 yr. dry. LAMB-FISH
LUMBER CO., Charleston. MIsa.

FAS .V4 to 5/4. 0" & up. 40% Ig.. mos. dry;
XO. 1 C. 3 '4 to 6/4. 4" & up. 40'r,. Ig., mos. dr>'.

LITTLE ROCK LBR. & MFG. CO.. Little Rock,
Ark.
cost ft BTR. 4,'4, ran. wdths. & Igths., 2 yrs.

dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louisville.
Ky.
NO. 1 ft NO. 2 C. 4/4. 25% 14 to 16-'. NOR-

MAN LUMBER CO.. Louisville. Ky.
XO. 2 C. ft BTB. 4/4 lo 0/4. 6 to 12 moa. dry.

No. Ind. stock. VAIL COOPERAGE CO., Ft.
Wayne, Ind.

COM ft BTB. 4/4". RIEL-KADEL LUMBER
COMPANY. New -South Memphis, Tenn.

COM. ft BTB. 4/4 to 8/4. W. R. WILLETT
LU.MBER CO., Louisville, Ky.
NO. 1 ft NO. 2 C. 10/4. 12/4 ft 10/4. 16" ft

wdr.. 2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO., INC..
Buffalo, N. T.

AU Three of U. Will Be Benefilea if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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HARDWOODS FOR SALE
OAK—PLAIN WHITE

NO. 1 <• & BTB. S'4. 10 mos. dry. ARPIN
HAKDWOOD LUMBER CO., Atlanta, Wis.

NO. 3 C. * BTB. 4/4. BELLGRADE LUMBER
CO., Memphis, Tenn.

F.*S, NO. 1 & NO. 2 C. 4/4 & 5/4. ran. wdths.
& Igths. : NO. 1 C. & BTB. 12/4 & 16/4, 2 yrs.
drj-. GEO. C. BROWN & CO., Memphis, Tenn.

NO. 1 C. 5/4 & 6/4. BROWN & HACKNEY.
tnc. Memphis, Tenn.

NO. 1 C. & BTB. 4/4 to 12/4, b. 8., piled at
Buffalo. BUFF.VLO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

NO. 1 C. 3/4. 4" & up. 1 yr. dry. F. M. CUT-
SINGER, Evansvlile, Ind.

FAS, NO. 1 C. & NO. 2 C, 4/4, mos. dry.
H. H. HITT LUMBER CO., Decatur. Ala.

FAS 3/8, 5/8, 4/4 & 5/4. 1 yr. dry. L.\MB-
FISH LUMBER CO., Charleston, Miss.

COM. * BTB. 4/4, 5/4 & S/4, 4" & up, 40% Ig..

4 mos. dry. LITTLE ROCK LBR. & MFG. CO..
Little Rock, Arlt.

COM. * BTB. 4/4, ran. wdths. & Igths.. 2 vrs.
dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louisville,
Ky.

COM. & BTB. 4/4". RIEL-KADEL LUMBER
COMP.\NY, New South Memphis, Tenn.

NO. 2 C. & BTB. 4/4 & 5/4. 10 to 22 mos. dry.
No. Ind. .stock. VAIL COOPERAGE CO., Ft.
Wayne, Ind.

COM. & BTR. 4/4 to 8/4. W. R. WILLETT
LUMBER CO.. Louisville, Ky.

OAK—QUARTERED RED
NO. 1 & NO. 2 C. 4/4. «• & up. ran. Igths.

GEO. C. BROWN & CO., Memphis, Tenn.

NO. 1 C. 5/8 to 8/4, 1 yr. dry. F. M. CUT-
SINGER, Evansvlile. Ind.

COM. & BTB. 4/4, ran. wdths. & Igths. fi-8 mos.
dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louisville.
Ky.

FAS 4/4. 14" & up. r,0% 14 & 16': NO. 1 C. 4/4
to 6/4, 50% 14 & 16'; NO. 2 C. 6/4. 50% 14 & 16'.

NORMAN LUMBER CO., Louisville, Ky.

COM, & BTB. 4/4, 10/4 & 12/4. W. R. WIL-
LETT LUMBER CO.. Louisville, Ky.

WALNUT
FAS 3/8. 6" & up. HOFFMAN BROTHERS

CO., Ft. Wayne. Ind.

COM. & BTR. 4/4. ran. wdths. & Igths.. 6 to 8
mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louis-
ville. Ky.

FAS 3/8 to 8/4, 6" & up. 50% 8/9', bal. 10" &
up; FAS 1/2 & 5/S, 10" ,& up, 50% 8/9' bal. 10'
& up, 8/9' ig. ; NO. 1 C. 1/2 to 8/4; FAS 4/4. 6"
& up. 8/9' Ig. ; NO. 1 C. 1/2 to 8/4; NO. 2 C. 3/4
to 10/4. PE.N-ROD WALNUT & VENEER CO..
Kansas City, Mo.

NO. 2 C & BTR. 4/4 & 5/4. 8 mos. dry. No.
Ind. stock. VAIL COOPERAGE CO.. Ft. Wayne.
Ind.

FLOORING
JIAPLE. clear. IS'lB.tl "4": Sel. No. 1. 13'10x2.

33/16X-2V, and S'ftxl'i"; No. 1 Fcty., 13/16x2 and
13/16x2 '4. BED O.'VK, Sel. No. 1, 3/8x1/8. T.
WILCE CO., Chicago. 111.

DIMENSION LUMBER
GUM

CLE.\B. 3x3x30. 4 mos. dry; 2Hx2i4x30, 4 mos.
drv; 2x2x30, 4 mos. dry. PROBST LUMBER
CO., Cincinnati. O.

OAK
CLE.\B. 2x2x28. 1 yr. dry; 2x2x31. 1 yr. drj-;

2x2x19. 5 mos. dry; l?4xl%xl9, 3 mos. dry.
PROBST LUMBER CO.. Cincinnati. O.

OAK—PLAIN
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,

Louisville. Ky.

NO. 1, red, 1/12". 8 to 28" wd., 20" Ig., rty.;
NO. 1, red. %", 5%" to 14%" wd., 7 to 29" Ig.,
rty.; NO. 2. red, %". 5^" wd., 82 to 86" Ig..
stile ven. MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER
COMPANY. Cedars, Miss.

LOG Bl'N, red, up to %", extreme Igth. 86".
WISCONSIN SEATING COMPANY, New London.
Wis.

LOG RUN up to 1/8" Inc., 12" & up, 5 to 8';
DOOR STOCK 1/8" cut to dimension as desired.
BIRDS EYE VENEER CO., Escanaba, Mich.

OAK—QUARTERED
AXY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.

Louisville, Ky.

WALNUT
ANT thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.

Louisville, Ky.

CROSSBANDING AND
BACKING

BIRCH
1/28". 12" & up. 5 to 8'. BIRDS EYE VENEER

CO., Escanaba. Mich.

ELM
1/24 & 1/28", 12" & up. extreme Igth. 86".

WISCONSIN SEATING CO., New London, Wis.

GUM
ANT thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,

Louisville, Ky.

OAK—QUARTERED WHITE
NO. 1 C. & BTB. 4/4 to 8/4. BELLGRADELUMBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.

FAS, NO. 1 & NO. 2 C. 4/4, ran. wdths. &
Igths. GEO. C. BROWN & CO., Memphis, Tenn.

FAS 4/4. 10" & up; NO. 1 C. 5/4 & 6/4. BROWN
& HACKNEY, Inc., Memphis, Tenn.

FAS 4/4, 8" av. wdth., 50% 14-16', 4 to 5 mos.
dry; NO. 1 C. 4/4. 7" av. wdth.. 50% 14-10'. 4 to
5 mos. dry. COLFAX HARDWOOD LUMBER
CO., Colfax, La.

FAS 5/4. 6" & up, 18 mos. dry. F. M. CUT-
SINGER, Evansvlile, Ind.

NO. 1 C. 4/4. 3 mos. drv; NO. 2 C. 4/4. 6 mos
dry. H. H. HITT LUMBER CO., Decatur. Ala.

AI,I, thicknesses. HOFFMAN BROTHERS CO..
Ft. Wayne. Ind.

FAS & NO. 1 C. 3/8 to 8/4, 1 yr. dry; NO. 2 C.
3/8. 5/8. 3/4 & 4/4. 1 yr. dry. LAMB-FISH
LUMBER CO.. Charleston, Miss.

F.4S 4/4 to 0/4. 6" & up. 40% ig.. 6 mos. dry;
NO. 1 C. 4/4 to 6/4, 4" & up, 40% ig., 6 mos. dry;
CLEAB 4/4. 4 to 5%". 40% Ig., 6 mos. drv.
LITTLE ROCK LBR. & MFG. CO., Little Rock,
Ark.

COM. & BTR. 5/8 & 4/4, ran. wdths. & Igths..
8 to 10 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.

COM. & BTR. 4/4 to 6/4; STBIPS. clear, 4/4,
2 to 5%". W. R. WILLETT LUMBER CO..
Louisville. Ky.

POPLAR
NO. 2 C. & BTB. 4/4. b. s., billed at Buffalo

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Buffalo,
N. Y.

CI.E.4R SAP 5/8. 7 to 9" wd., 1 yr. drv. F M
CUTSINGER, Evansvlile, Ind.

COM. & BTB. 5/8 & 4^4. ran. wdths. & Igths.,
8 to 10 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville, Ky.

VENEER—FACE
ASH

tOG RUN up to 1/8" Inc.. 12" & up, 5 to 8'.

BIRDS EYE VENEER CO., Escanaba. Mich.

NO. 1. 112". 8 to 28" wd.. 20" Ig.. rty. MIS-
SISSIPPI VEN. & LBR. CO., Cedars, Miss.

I.OG RUN up to 1/8", 12" & up, extreme Igth.
86". WISCONSIN SEATING CO., New London.
Wis.

BIRCH
LOG RUN up to 1/8" inc., 12" & up, 5 to 8";

DOOR STOCK 1/8", cut to dimension as desired.
BIRDS EYE VENEER CO.. Escanaba. Mich.

GUM
QTD.. FIG'D, anv thickness. LOUISVILLE VE-

NEER MILLS, Louisville. Ky.

SEL. RED, No. 1, 1/12", S to 28" wd., 42 to 46"
Ig., highly flg., rty.; No. 2, V»", 5%" wd., 82 & 86"
Ig., stile ven.; UNSEL.. No. 1. 1/12". 8 to 28" wd..
20" Ig.. rty.; No. 1. %". oVt" wd., 82 & 86" Ig..

stile ven.. No. 1. Vg", 514" to 141,2" wd.. 17 to 29"
Ig., rtv.; RED, No. 1. 1/12". 8 to 20" wd., 20" Ig.,
rty. MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER COM-
PANY, Cedars, Miss.

MAPLE

MAPLE
B'EYE 12" & up wd.. 5 to S' Ig. in sheets, also

cut to dimensions as desired. BIRDS EYE VE-
NEER CO., Escanaba, Mich.

MAHOGANY
-ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.

Louisville, Ky.

1/28", 12" & up, 5 to 8'. BIRDS EYE VENEER
CO., Escanaba, Mich.

POPLAR
AXT thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.

Louisville, Ky.

PANELS AND TOPS
BIRCH

1.000 3-pIy, y, 24x72", good 1 and 2 sides; 300
3-pIy ^4", 30x72". good 1 and 2 sides. WISCON-
SIN SE.\TING COMPANY, New London, Wis,

GUM
QTD. FIG'D. any thickness. LOUISVILLE

VENEER MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

QTD. FIG'D. anv thickness. WISCONSIN
SEATING COMPANY, New London, Wis.

MAHOGANY
.ANT thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.

Louisville, Ky.

OAK
ANT thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,

Louisville, Ky.

QTD., any thickness. WISCONSIN SE.\TING
COMPANY, New London, Wis.

WALNUT
.\NT thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.

Louisville. K>'.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

AJ*rrtl*(>uirnt> wlii tw InsrrtvO Id tbti vis:-

Forone Inacrtlon 20c a tin*
For two Interttont S5c a line
For three Intentions 60c a line
For four Intertlona 60c a line

Kl(I>( wortUof ordinary I^Dgtb makvoor tic*.
Ilfailtiic count* aa two llnra.
No tflaplaj axcept Vf beadl&xa can b* ad-
mltiMl.

R*mlrfanr«'« to accouipanj the order. No
e»tr« .-tarjr* f.-r coplea uf papar cootalDtog
tba adTrrtlitmcct.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

BAND SAWYER WANTS POSITION
IL' j-rnrs 1 iiLrlonc, k""iI f'f. nm-.'s.

Addrcsj "BOX 121." care IIaiidwuud Record.

EXPERT IN HARDWOODS
Tropical and Northi'rn. desires position as In-

spector or In sblpplns and slock depart-ment ; age
25 years, speaks Spanish ; 8 years' experience, well
acquainted with work In saw and veneer mills
preparlni; logs for shipment In forests.

Address "BOX 12:i." care ll.\iiuwouD Recork.

YOUNG MAN WITH EXPERIENCE
And good education wants position as ofDcc as
sistant or yard man with lumber lirm.

Address "BOX 120," care Hardwood Record.

POSITION WANTED.
Woods superintendent, six ycirs' technical

training and nine years' practical work covering
purchasing land, stumpage. supplies and equip-
ment, location and construction of logging rail-
roads, supervision of lumbering operations, esti-
mating, logging accounts and general forestry and
engineering practice.

Address liOX 111.' care II.(RDwood Rrcord.

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER
Who undiT.-tands tli.- Iiiiul,. r Imsln.^is and can
keep records of lumber orders and receipts, to
work for purchasing agent of wagon factory. GIv.-
full particulars of yourself, experience, referenc.'
and salary expected.

Address "BOX 23G." Racine. Wisconsin.

WANTED—A COMPETENT BOOK-
KEEPER

And office maii. Must be f.xperlenccd Hardwood
Lumber business. Give references.

I W. WHEELER & CO.. Memphis. Tenn.

LUMBER FOR SALE 1
FOR SALE

Mniion loot Sliced & .Sawed Indiana & Ohio Qtd.
White Oak Veneer. %", 1/20", 1/28"

; also Wal-
nut Veneer & Lumber.

H. C. HOSSAFODS. Dayton, 0.

WANT TO SELL
2 carloads 1" dry Wisconsin Red Ook cut from a
run of Oak logs where the veneer logs were taken
out. KIEL WOODEX WARE CO.. Kiel. Wis.

AH Three of U

c LIMBFK WANTED

HEEHI WANTED
0/4 log run No. 2 I'ommoD & Urtter. Kor

lilpment during the next two months. State

quantity you ran furnish, elT« description and
quote lownt price delivered lialllmore, Mnry-
land, rate. THE ATLA8 LBR. & .MKU. CO.,

CInclonatl. <>

WANTED FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
:: car'. :; " r.V.S \ No l < ..m l'r> liiiii

1 car 2 4" KA8 & No. 1 Com. Hry Elm
:i cars 2 " FAS ft No. 1 Com. Dry Kim
1 car 1'4" FAS & No. I Com. Dry i;iiu

rri-fer Ohio. Indiana or southern .Mh-hlKan

slock. CVHL'S C. SIIAFKR LBR. CO..

South Bend. Ind.

HICKORY WANTED
20" lengths. Ii.sl craili- 1.1 Wli; i LI'D

WIG. 242T W. 1 nil Sr . Chi.ai;... Ill

WANTED WHITE OAK
.Ship timber, plank and boards. For further par-
tlnilnrs write G. EI.IAS & IIHO.. INC..

nulTalo. N. V.

LOGS WANTED

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOOb.
900 cart good black walnut logs. 12" and up

In diameter. S ft. and up long. Will Inipect (I
•hipping point and pay cash.

GEO. W. HAUTZELU Piqna. Ohio.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED—DIMENSION OAK
Plain and Quartrrrd. \Vrite ns for specifica-

tions and prices. INDIAN.\ QUARTERED OAK
CO.. 52 Vanderbllt Ave., New York. N. Y.

DIMENSION STOCK FOR SALE

FOR SALE—OAK DIMENSION.
Wanted to contract with raanufacturiug con-

sumer large quantity of clear good quality Oak
Dimension for delivery 1916. Slxe lH"xl\"
any length up to C G". Stock Is suitable for
bonding. E. W. I'li.VTT. .IR.. Ilopliinsville, Ky.

TIMBER FOR SALE

HARDWOOD TIMBER TRACT.
Large tract i>f Wliile Oak. .\'>b and Gum for

sale. Timber stands thick. Write for data and
bargain price. Address LEO NEUBECKER,

liol .IOC, BuflTal... N. V.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

FOR SALE
i"..r * : iMMi lo wihmIu-''-' »t...v M Mnery

> III uf ul.l : lilUK

iklnras In 1: I u ;.;\\clV*

ilran-d (ruiu |3,000 to fri.ixNi |>rr annum.
Ad.ln-.. ALFIIEI) I' Bl'CKLEY,

•::: \ .ii.l M l'lillii,l.l|,liln. I'll

MA( HI\KRY FOR SAFE

FOR SALE.
Tw<p Capital Iron Frame Veneer Saws. Uue

12-foot carriage; one M-foot carriage. Both
left-hand machines. Flmtclass condition. Pricea
right. WOOD MO.SAIC COMPANY. INC.,

N'W .MImny. Ind

THOROUGHLY RESPONSIBLE PUR-
CHASER

With ample means will pay cash for tracts (2.000
acres and up) of virgin pine, cypress, and hard-
wood tlmberlands owned in fee—In the southern
and southeastern states.

We are not brokers, commission men or factors,

but actual buyers, and all propositions submitted
will be regarded In confidence.

We solicit correspondence onl.v with owners or
their legally authorized representatives. Addres.^ I

"BOX 90." care Hardwood IfncoitD.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES |

FOR SALE.
Complete sawmill plant in prime condition.

25,000' capacity at a bargain on easy terms.
Address O'NEIL LUMBER COMPANY.

12?.2 S. Kingshighway. St. Louis. Mo.

WAGON STOCK WANTED

WE ARE IN THE MARKET
For all kinds of Wagon .stoik such as Oak Bol-
sters. Keiiches. Tongues. Sawed Felloes, Hounds
and llbkory .\xles— also car mnterlal. Quote
best prices. KONZEN-SCHAFEK LBR. CO.,

Blue I«lnnd A v. A Itolioy St., Chicago

I
VFNFFRS FOR SALE

|

FOR SALE—ROTARY CUT RED OAK—
Vine.r. lilt In squares ranging from I4il4 to 2.'Jx

2:(". Address "BOX 12."i,' care Hardwuuo
Ri:<:oRD.

MISCELLANEOUS
Vnu hnvo

OLD CUSTOMERS
but

NEW ONES
must be added constantly to move your Lumber
these days.

To this end accurate knowledge of factory oecdi
Is essential.

Wc have this Information In itrlctly op-to-date
form, all tabulated and ready for Instant use. It

Is proving a big asset In many hardwood office*
these days. Can you afford to give your competi-
tor this advantage?

Let us tell you more about It
HARDWOOD RECORD. Ellsworth Building,

Chicago, III.

Swage your CHISEL and SOLID TOOTH
CIRCULAR, your BAND, GANG and CYL-
INDER SAWS with the

"SIMPUIX"
The only 8 In 1 Roller Die Swace made.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The Peter Gerlach Company,
CLEVELAND, SIXTH CITY

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
*r« freqaoDt
except wbera
our
* Two Piece

OeoffiftHcal
Btrltr Colo

im Id q^«. thf>n
ImllAllon Lad t

poaslble.
Mmptn If j(,\i

*ak for It.

S. D. CBILDS
< CO.
chlci|o

We aleo tnAke
Time Cbeckk,
Bt«DollieAd
Lot Hi

t Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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GkandRafidsYafgrKln

Testing Lumber
Guessing and gambling have no place in busi-

ness. When you get right down to the fine

points of woodworking it is the "know how that

counts.
'

'

You cannot buy hardwoods uniform in drj'-

ness, and you must kiln dry it before manufac-
turing.

There is a right way to kiln dry lumber, 'iv.d

a right method to test lumber to secure uniform
dryness and a right time to remove lumber from
the kiln, as it is equally disastrous to over-dry
as under-dry lumber.

A Grand Rapids Vapor Kiln dries lumber
RIGHT.

Gkand Rapids Michigan

What Dry Kiln Is This?

It's the one that has been bringing

hardwoods out in first-class condition

for over 25 years. The Standard Dry
Kiln is the kiln for hardwoods.

Ask furniture, veneer and flooring manu-
facturers about it. Let us send you the

catalog and 64-page List of Users.

.\ddress: The Standard Dry Kiln Co.,

'559 McCarty St., Indianapolis, Indiana.

If you

haven^t seen the

Gibson Tally Book

Let us send you one on ap-

proval, with samples of Tally
Tickets for triplicate, dupli-

cate or single tallies—a score
of forms to choose from.
They are the latest and best.

Endorsed by hundreds of

lumber manufacturers and
buyers.

Hardwood Record
CHICAGO

BROOM HANDLE
MACHINERY

Another one of our Broom Handle Specialties

—

Standard four-saw Splitter, for ripping bolts of

any width into broom handle squares. Will rip

forty thousand squares per day, and is sub-

stantially built throughout.
We manufacture a complete line of Broom Handle
Machinery, and are in position to furnish your require-

ments, even to the design of your plant.

Write us fnr InformatJon about our Lathes.
Tumblers, Bolters. Chucking and Boring Machines
and in fact anything you require in this line.

Broom

Bolter

Cadillac Machine Co.
Cadillac, Michigan

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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VENEERS AND PANELS

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
HOME OFFICE. FACTORY AND VENEER MILL. ALGOMA. WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BIRCHWOOD, WIS.

We minufacture it our Blrchwood plint single ply veneers
o( all nitive northern woods aod deliver stock that Is In

shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have specialized for

twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to

shape. In all woods, notakly In Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

l.very pound of K'ue we use Is guaranteed hide stock. W«
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that Is the best, based oo
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot Interest you.

(^^ ^^^^ ^ y^rt^
^C^ >nr^--< Ctf-c.<''>^ ^S^O-o-c'C^
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Have notliiiifj to offer but Sliced

Quartered White Oak

VENEERS
whicli we carry in large quantities.

Let us quote you.

The Buckeye Veneer Co.
Dayton, Ohio

Sliced Quartered Oak
Figured Gum American Walnut

Cut to Dimension, Jointed and Taped.

Ready to Lay ROTARY CUT

CHESTNUT ASH POPLAR
PINE OAK WALNUT

Knoxville Veneer Co.
Knoxville, Tenn.

Geo.L.Waetjen & Co.
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN

<Jur lars^'e stock fit

PANELS AND VENEERS
at ail times assures the con-

sumer of immediate shipments

If It's Veneer or Veneered We've Got It

Write for Our Monthly Stock List

The type of WISCONSIN RED OAK logs our veneer i> cut from

Veneers and Panels
WISCONSIN VENEER CO., Rhinelander,Wisconsin

All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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IB U F F A L Ot
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

Jk

Yeager Lumber Company,inc.

specialties:

I Oak, Ash and Poplar

932 ELK STREET

iL.iiiiilliiiiui;iiiJiiil^iu>

T. SULLIVAN & CO.

HARDWOODS

Specialty - Brown Ash

No. 2 ARTHUR STREET
E

Standard Har(
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THE "MERIT" VENEER LATHE

A Few Pointers

A steady rest

and extension

spindle for
cutting short

logs in a long

machine

To Consider

MERRITT
MAJ^'FC. CO.

ViL'iiiiiji >iAvc:}jii^jZnY<^

V.OCV.PORT
^.V. \i.S.^.

li)7

With a ma-

chine equip-

ped with the

''Merit'"
steady rest

you have the

value of two

machines in

one.

Look at the three positions of the pressure bar

loe
NO.t

202

CLEARED POSITION

NO. 3 m

222

TILTED POSITION

You can readily see the advantage of having a machine that makes |

it possible to clear the bar of slivers immediately, without changing the |

pressure adjustment. |

Also the advantage and time saved in applying the pressure from

one point only and perfectly even on the full length of the log. |

Write for further particulars and prices. I

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Both Northern and Southern Oak

Hardwood Lumber and Rotary Veneers

Stimson's Mills
II U~IPN S I I

.1. \'. Stiiuson, 1 luiitiiiiibur^. ind.
J. \ . >ltiii»«in, l*rop, K. A. Htliiiftun, Mgr.

.1 .
\'. Stimsoii Hardwood Co.

Memphis, Tc'iin.
I \ . .sllni»on. I'rr. 11 I . K.ill. rln nr.> . 8ec'j-Trc«».

( . II \|.-»rr. IM!|. . '•111.— \li:r.

Slimson W-iutr and Lumber Co.
Memphis, Tenn.

I \ *.<llni»on. I'rr». K. ('. Stlntfion, Sw'j-Trcnjl.
II, rnnii.. omrr Si«lr« Mur.

.-4 TARTER CENTURY OF
SUCCESSFUL MANUFACTURE

Hardwood Lumber from Sg thick up

Rotary Veneers in regular & special stock

Plain and Quartered Oak and Red Gum

Walnut Hickory Elm Poplar Ash Maple

AIM'—WKSTEKN IMO.N CODK

I ells all there is to know about every

coinniercial forest tree of America.

American
Forest Trees

(WRITTEN IN THE LUMBERMAN'S LANGUAGE)

Completely illustrated with

original photographs and draw-

ings and handsomely bound.

(Price S6 Prepaid)

HARDWOOD RECORD. 537 S. DEARBORN ST.

CHICAGO. ILL.

PENROD
Walnut & Veneer Go.

Manufacturers

[XCLUSIVELY

WALNUT LUMB[yNDVmS

KANSAS CITY, MO

Penrod-Jurden
& McCowen

MANUFACTURERS AND EXPORTERS

HARDWOOD
LUMBER

and

Rotary Cut Veneers

General Offices

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Memphis, Tenn.

Mills at

Helena, Ark. Bradsfield, Ark.
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J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.
IMiiliulelphia, lVnns\ hania

ESTABLISIIKD 1798

MANUFACTURERS of LUMBER

HARDWOODS
Our Specialty

Send Us Your Inquiries Your Order Will Follow

The Ford Joke Is Possible Only Because the Ford Car Is Cheap ^timx^A^y
,,,, -

, , -11 1-111 1
\|i)Miitnr(i./

J lie same is iruc oi i;nin luinber— it has Ijeeii kicked ana cussed <:. ^

at only because its pr<jduccrs allowed it to be called a cheap wood. They
refused to put cnou.^h money in it to bring^ out its true merit—have let it he known
as a "necessary evil"—a side issue to the end that it has never commanded respect.

A New Era in Gum
is heini;' (level(»i)e<l by our poiic}'. We
have adopted GUM as our MAIX
l'k< 1 1 )r('r. We have studied it and know-

it. Kiii'wiiii;- it we have had the faith to ])ul

a good deal of money into its correct manu-
facturing and handling-.

Today our stock represents more real

beauty, more adaptability, more genuine
merit than any other .Xmcrican hardwood.

It you have any prejudice against gum, our stock
will overcome it. It really has a distinct character

THE

Kraetzer- Cured Lumber Co.
L. ... ^ ..,., . ^, r. ..

MOORHEAD, MISS.
Handling C»um With Gloves On

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited If You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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M I C H I a A N
FAMOUS FOR HARD MAPLE AND GREY ELM

Michigan Hardwoods
Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying

Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber

and we are supplementing her work with the

best methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and
seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

service; — these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
INCORPOKATED

Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

Stock Widths
No. 3 Common Hardwoods

We can furnish
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TTT" 71 "O TVT

LUDINCTON
Hardwood Specia

5,000,000 feet

4-4 to 8-4

BEECH
A complete stock of thoroughly

dry Beech in all grades

We specialize in Kiln Dried Stocl^

CTh. STEARNSSALT is- LUMBER CO.

LudingtohMich.

r ---- \

Rope and Twist Work
in various styles and wood,
made to detail or send us
your turnings and we will

rope or twist to suit
F'rice quoted upon rccolpt of nketches or lUuatratlons

your I'nijiifHes are aoUeited

The F. A. Requarth Company
Monument Ave. and Sears St.. D.iyton. O.

A floor tlo adore
For ihlrlT-lhrw* yrarH Wllr^'n IlardwcKMl Flo«r-'• ' - '

-' • '''•rnii'it on the iimrk*!
"tiiMMjiinlffl" In tb«

iifiiriurrr ban kepi
' ' ' '' advnnrrd d*.

MMIfM'If of tb«
1 Mirfurr floor-

iTiHif rir<l riiilH ami liolt'M for ItUml nfcltlriK you'll
liiid It ri*4lu(-«'fi thccxiM^tiMr of Uylnc aiif] poUihlnff

ffwr H'tuktrt fs/f4 aU about iiurrftroud Ftoorin^
and hutc to oor« for it—itiso prio**

—

and it fret

The T. Wilce Company
22Dd and Throop Sta. CHICAGO, ILL.

Claims backed by a guar-
antee necessarily assure y< <n of the

Real Indiana Oak

W lull you want to buy that class of stock. The
oak loKS cut at our La I'orte, Ind., mill come from
this state and nowhere else.

Our Marmaduke, .Ark.. i)Iant turns out a fine line

of Oak, .\sh and Cypress.

Consider what it ineans to you when our cooperate
plants take all the poorer stock and you get only
the cream.

Tiy Old that statement

Vail Coopera^^e Co.
Ft. Wayne, Indiana

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK . - - KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

^>Oak Flooring

Complete stock of %" and 13 16 in all

standard widths

All Three of U« Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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LOUISVILLE
THE HARDW^OOD GATEWAY^ OF THE SOUTH

-

W. P. Brown & Sons
Lumber Company

Let Us Qnpte You Special Prices for Immediate
Delivery on the Following Stock;

Poplar
4-4 and thicker. Is and 29.

56.000 ft.
4-4 Sap. 150.000 ft.

Hickory
5-4. Is and 2s. 37.000 ft.

Walnut
4-4 No. 2 Com., 19,000 ft.

Plain Red and White Oak
3" No. 1 Com.. 60,000 ft.

Chestnut
4-4 No. 1 Com.. 32,000 ft.

Shortleaf Yellow Pino
4-4 to 8-4 H and liet., K, D.
or A, D.. in Carlots,

We have a full stock In every item In Hardwoods
and Yellow Pine, We can quote on mixed or straight
cars. The location of our mills and yards Insures
prompt shipment and the best of service.

iiiiiiiiirtiiniiiriiriiiitiniiiniiiniiiiiiiiiHiiminiinnfHmr

Quartered White Oak
4-4 No. 1 Com.. 10" and up.

36,000 ft.

4-4 No. 1 Com., 213.000 ft.

5-4 No, 1 Com.. 40,000 ft.

Quartered Red Gum
5-4 No. 1 Com.. 56.000 ft.

6-4 No. I Com,, 43,000 ft.

Plain White Oak
4-4 Is and 23, 116,000 ft.

Plain Red Oak
4-4 and thicker. Is and 28,

122.000 ft.

Norman Lumber Company
We offer for immediate shipment the follow-
ing stock, which is attractively priced and is

unusually desirable in other ways:

15,000 ft. 4-4 Is and 2s Poplar, 14" and up wide.
25,000 ft. 4-4 No, 1 Common Poplar,
35,000 ft. 5-4 No. 1 Common Poplar.
25.000 ft. 6-4 No. 1 Common Poplar.
50,000 ft. 6-4 No. 2 Common Poplar.

.Vbove items are good average width, 50 to 75 per cent
14 to 16 feet long.

15,000 ft. No, 1 Common Plain Red Oak.
15.000 ft. 4-4 No. 2 Common Plain Red Oak.

This lumber is 25 per cent long, Kentucky
stock.

'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiii

W. R. Willett Lumber
Company

Sales Agent Pari; land Sawmill Co., Louisville, Ky.
Ijook over the following items and send us your in-
quiries. "We call special attention to our plain and
quartered oak nnrl ash stocks. All of this lumber
is band- sawn, and averages 35 to 40 per cent 14'
and 16' lengths.

Ash
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Thr leutndt uf patt ccnluHe*

ilrncrihc the iiakM an "flout,"

"Hlurily," "italtcarl" and al

the anme time "hutititablt."

In uur uirn forctf the oak
trct» Htand with <i cvnfldencc

Innplrittij ruoucdneim Ihey an
Kounder, irilh tctcvr natural

dcfcctn than any of the other

twtii'V hardtroodg.

admittedly a fact that even the moderately priced lines
have more "appearance," suggest more luxury, more indiv

It is

furniture nave more "appearance," suggest more luxury,
than more costly pieces in most other woods.

Oak is more saleable for the retailer because it doesn't require
education as do new woods and because it doesn't scare off the less
buyer by the very sound of its name.

The wise furniture maker will prepare to reap the benefit from the
interest in oak interiors and the desire for harmony in fittings—and
convince the retailer of the wisdom of this course.

of oak
iduality

special

opulent

greater

he will

Why hate the icrilciK of all

ttmcit described the OAK din-

infi hall, the OAK hamiiitl

tablet Loenn't the sitund of

the name, the very sifiht of IIk

wood fjive forth an iu»jnr:i

Hon of the hospitality of thr

"board"?

)\P^

For any information on this subject address

Any Manufacturer on the Succeeding Page

Oak Information Bureau, 707 Ellsworth Building, Chicago

AU Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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The following manufacturers have mad e a study of oak production. In sending

them your requirements you will be insuring yourself the best in stock and service.

ALABAMA
H. H. Hltt Lumber Company, Decatur. (See

page — .

)

„ .. »
• Cromwell Hardwood Lumber Company, Mont-

somery. ARKANSAS
• Kentark Land & Timber Company, Allport.

Thane Lumber Company, Arkansas City.

Bliss-Cook Gait Company, BllssTlUe. (See page

"paepcke Leicht Lbr. C«., Blythevllle and Helena.

(See page — .)

Penrod-Jurden & McCswen, Brasneld and Qelena.

(See page 04.) ^ .^^ ..

Crittenden Lumber Cempany, Crittenden.
• Fee-Crayton Hardwood Lumber Co., Dermott
.T. H. Bonner & Sons, Heth. (See page 52.)

Little Rock Lumber & Manufacturing Company,
Little Kock. (See page 13.)

• Miller Lumber Company, Marlanna. (See page
48.)

.Mulrhea* Lumber Company, Weldo».

ILLINOIS
H. B. Blanks Lumber Company, Cairo. (See

page 14.)
Tbomag McFarland Lumber Company, Cairo.

Dermott Land & Lumber Company, Chicago.
• Utley-Holloway Lumber Company, Great North

era Bldg., Chlcag*.

INDIANA
S. Burkholder Lumber Co., Crawtordsville.
F. M. Cutslnger, Evansville. (See page—.)

• Malev & Wertz, Evansville.
John A. Reitz k Sens, EraBSTlIle.
• Bedna Young Lumber Company, Greensburg.
Chas. H. Barnaby, Greencastle. (See page — .

)

.T. V. Stimson, Huntingburg. (See page 64.)

Long-Knight Lumber Company, Indianapolis.

(See page 11.) . „ , „
Csppes Broa. ft Z«*k, Nappanee.
Wood-Mosaic Company, New .\lliany. (See page 5.)

North Vernon Lumber Company, North VerB»B.
C. & W. Kramer Company, Rlcnmond.
• Swain-Roach Lumber Company, Seymour. (Sec

page 40.) „
' Pullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Company,

Ssuth Bend. F»rt WsTBC.
• Hoffman Brothe'-s Company. (See page 14.)

Perrine-Armstrong Company.

KENTUCKY
• Arlington Lumber Company, Arlington.
Wright-BCltchen Lumber Company, Aahland.
Clearfield Lumber Company, Inc., Clearfield.

^

Day Lumber ft Ceal (Company, Jackson. (See

page 51.)
I,*nl«Tlll*.

W, P. Brown ft Sons Lumber Company.
Churchill-Milton Lumber Company.
Norman Lumber Company. (See page 5.)

I/eziBgtOB
• Kentucky Lumber Company.
E. R. Spotswood & Sons. (See page 46.)

Turkey Foot Lumber Company, Inc.

LOUISIANA
• The Ferd Brenner Lumber Company, Alexandria.

Boeuf River Ld. ft Lbr. Company, L«gtow»
The Hyde Lumber Company, Lake Providence.
Tkistlethwalte Lumber Company, Ltd., Washing-

ton.

MICHIGAN
Thomas Forman Company, Detroit

MISSISSIPPI
Alexander Bros., Belzoni. (See page i:'..)

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company, Charlesten.

page 53.)
• D H. Hall Lumber Company, New Albany.

(See

Paepcke Lelcbt Lumber Company, Greenville.

(See page —.) ,„
• Tallahatchie Lumber Company, PhlUpp.
Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Sardls.

MISSOURI
Long-Bell Lumber Company., Hdwd. Dept., Kan-

sas City, Mo. „ „,^
Tschudy Lumber Company, Kansas City.

Galloway-PcaBe Company, Poplar Bluff. (See

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Co., Slkeston.

(See page 52.) „» ,
• Garetson-Greason Lumber Company, Bt. Louis.

Tbos. B. Powe Lumber Company, St. Louis.

NORTH CAROLINA
Ashevllle Lumber Company, AshevlUe.
• Carr Lumber Company, Plsgah Forest.

OHIO
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, Coal Grove.
W. M. Rltter Lumber Company, Columbus,
Barr-Holaday Lumber Company, Greenfield.

Cincinnati.
Bayou Land ft Lumber Company.
C. Crane & Co. (See page 51.)

The John Dulweber Company.
Hay Lumber Company.
Mowbray & Robiuson Company. (See page 14.)

The New Klver Lumber Company.

PENNSYLVANIA
J. M. Murdock ft Co., Johnstown.
.Aberdeen Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.
Babceck Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.

TENNESSEE
• J. M. Card Lumber Company, Chattanooga.
Williams Lumber Company, Fayetteville. (See

page 43.) ., ,

• Bedna Young Lumber Company, Jackson.
Kimball ft Kopcke, Knoxvllle.
J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoivllle.

Vestal Lumber ft Manufacturing Co., Knoivllle.

(See page 13.) „ ^
rattle River Lumber Company, Townsend.

Hemphls
Anderson-Tully Company. (See page 13.)

(Jeo. C. Blown & Co. (See page 14.)

R. J, Darnell, Inc.
May Bros.
Memphis Band Mill Company.
• Nlckey ft Sons Company, Inc.

Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company. ( See page— .

)

Pcni-od-Jurden & McCowen. (See page 64.)

ItuKse & Burgess, Inc.

E. Sondheimer Company.
VandeuBoom-Stimson Lumber Company.
• Welsh Lumber Company.
J. W. Wheeler ft Co.

NashvUle
Davidson Hicks & Greene Company.
Farria Hardwood Lumber Company. (See page

52.)
• Love, Boyd ft Co.
• John B. Ransom ft Co.

VIRGINIA
• V. 8. Spruce Lumber Company, Marlon.
Bole* Lumber Company, Inc., Richmond.

WEST VIRGINIA
• Lewis Lumber Company, Albright.
The McClellan-West Lumber Company, Biuefield.

The Alton Lumber Company, Buckhannon.
• West Virginia Timber Company, Charleston.
• Pardee 4 Curtin Lumber Company, Clarksburg.
Maryland Lumber Company, Denmar.
C L. Rltter Lumber Company, Huntington.
Rockcastle Lumber Company, Huntington,
Clay Lumber Company, Middle Fork.
The Parkersburg Mill Company, Parkersburg.
• The Meadow River Lumber Company, Ralnelle.
• Warn Lumber Corporation, Raywood.
• American Column & Lumber Co., St. Albass.

WISCONSIN
G. W. Jones Lumber Company, Appleton.

•Manufacturers of Oak Dimension Stock. _. ... — - . -

The durability, strength, standing ability and beauty of oak are proof against

all comers for all time. It is more firmly intrenched today than ever before.

5F

^Yj

X
5^^'

AU Three of Us Will B« Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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PBAYCITYMICH.^
THE LARGEST PKODl'CING CENTER OI MICm(;AN HAKDWOOD

LOWER PENINSULA HARD MAPLE

When You Think This, Think Bay City

MMM
eooM
lOOM
lOOM
lOOU
IIOU
TSM
•OM
40M
•Oli

aoM
12SM
1«0M

4/4 No. 3 Common A Better Hard Maple
4/4 No. 8 Cemmen Hard Maple
4/4 Na. i Camman ft Better Soft Maple
4/4 Birch. Mill Run
4 4 Baaiweed, L. R.

4/4 let * 2ad Baaawoad
Common Baaawaod
Common Baeiwaod
2Dd Baaawoad
Camman Baaewood
Camman Baaawoad
Common & Better Beech
Common Beech

4/4 No. 1

4/4 No. 2

S/4 let

B/4 No.

6/4 No.

e/4 Na.

9/4 No,

A
1

8

2

a

Richardson Lumber Company

llaaawoocl
20,000 ft. B/4 No. J Common
20.000 ft. 0/4 No. 1 Common

150,000 ft. B/4 No. 2 Common
180,000 ft. S/4 No. 3 Common

Beech
200,000 ft. e/4 No. 2 Common A Better
100,000 ft. B/4 No. 2 Common & Better
900,000 ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common
160,000 ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common

DIrrh
10.000 ft. 4/4 late & 2nds

100,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 & No. 2 Common
Elm

35,000 ft. 6/4 No. 2 Common
Maple

1.000,000 ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common

The Kneeland-Bigelow Company

"Finest"

Maple and Beech Flooring
MICHIGAN HARDWOOD LUMBER

Write for Prices

W. D. YOUNG & COMPANY, Bay City, Michigan

Let the following manufacturers know your needs:

KNEELAND-BIGELOW CO. W. D. YOUNG & CO.

RICHARDSON LUMBER CO.

£:
All Three of Ua Will Be Benefited if You MentioB HARDWOOD RECORD
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Do you realize how good a resaw our Ideal is? Every woodworking
establishment should have a band resaw, and while you are putting
in one, why not put in a good one? Our Ideal Band Resaw, as built

today, embodies the highest type of workmanship, material and
design, and is astonishingly low in price. There are a thousand of

them in use, giving universal satisfaction, but if their merits were
known, there would be five thousa nd. Let us give you the names of

your neighbors who know about this machine.

Wm. B. Mershon & Co., Saginaw, Mich.
\VASHIN(iTON AM> OKKOON OFFICE, EBY MACHINERY CO., San Francisco. Cal.

844 Henry HnildinR, Seattle. Agents for California and Nevada.
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Here Are Your Walnut Legs

Possibly ilicy could l)(j used for other purposes, as the stock is of
very good quality, practically dry, straight grained, mild wood, clear

of knots and other serious defects.

This stock has some pieces wiih >ap <»n the edges, luit tliis does
not injure same for purpose intended, as sap is not white.

We offer for quick shipment and at very low prices, so as to

move before stormy weather arrives:

18,000
23,000
14,000
31,000

225,000

dimensions

21/2 " sq.

21/4 " sq.

21/2x1 %
2 xll/2

Lengths

34"
34"
26"
26"

10,000
22,000
19,000
34,000

Dimensiont Lengths

11/2x11/2 26 "

21/4 "sq. 22,20,18,16,14

21/2 " sq.

21/4 " sq.

2y2 " sq.

24
24
22

If

Also we have for immediate shipment 600,000 ft. of 4/4 v/alnut
lumber, 6 to 14 ft. long.

This stock wnll grade equal to No. 1 Common and is practically
clear of knots and small defects found in lumber cut from parts of
the log near the heart center.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, DROP US A CARD,
ASKING FOR PRICE OR SAMPLE.

PICKREL WALNUT COMPANY
St. Louis, Mo

P

%
1^

f

%

i

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Walnut Lumber Plentiful;

And Prices Are Normal
Manufacturing consumers of American Black walnut lumber should realize that

normal prices are being quoted on all grades and thicknesses of this material. The war
has helped the situation from the standpoint of the domestic consumer, by bringing

out a wonderful footage of timber. Some of this has gone into gunstocks; but most
of it is being manufactured into lumber for sale through the regular trade channels.

The increased supply has kept quotations from advancing, in spite of the big consump-
tion for unusual purposes. Get quotations on walnut from, concerns listed below and
you will be' surprised at the satisfactory figures at which you can get any item for which
you are in the market.

FRANK PURCELL
Kansas City, Missouri

PRIME WALNUT LOGS FOR EXPORT
Figured Walnut Logs

Figured Walnut Butts

SANDERS & EGBERT COMPANY

LONG-KNIGHT LUMBER COMPANY
Indianapolis, Indiana

IS,

20,

60,
45,
8,

8,

B,

10,
30.'

,000-ft. ]-In. 1st and L'nds.

,000-ft. 1x10 and up No. 1 common.
000-ft. 1x4 and up No. 1 common.
000-ft. 1x4 and up No. 2 common.
000-tt. 5/4 No. 2 common.
000-ft. 5/4 No. 1 common.
000-ft. 6/4 No. 1 and No. 2 common.
000-ft. 2-ln. No. 2 common.
000-ft. 2-ln. No. 2 C. & B. green.

EAST ST. LOUIS WALNUT COMPANY
East St. Louis, Illinois

1st and 2nds.
3/8-ln 40,000-f t

1/2-ln 100.000-f t.

5/8-ln 140,000-ft.
3/4-ln 50,000-ft.
4/4-ln 50,000-ft.
5/4-ln 20.000-ft.
6/4-ln

12/4-ln 12,000-ft.
16/4-ln. 4,000-ft,

No. 1 Connmon.
S/8-ln 50, 000-tt.
1/2-ln 30,000-ft.
3/4-ln 140,000-ft.
4/4-ln 175,000-ft.
6/4-in 50.000-ft.
e/4-ln 12,000-ft.

16/4-ln 1,000-ft.

PENROD WALNUT & VENEER COMPANY
Kansas City, Missouri

1st and 2nds.
B/S-ln 20,000-ft,
3/4-ln 43.000-ft.
4/4-ln 65,000-f t.

B/4-ln 15,000-ft.
6/4-ln 19,000-f t.

10/4-ln 2,000-ft.
12/4-ln 4,600-ft.

No. 1 Common.
5/8-ln 40,000-ft.
3/4-in 50,000-ft.
4/4-ln 300,000-ft.
5/4-ln 30,0D0-tt.
e/4-in 14, 000-tt.
8/4-ln S,000-ft.

10/4-ln 3,000-ft.

Kraetzer Cured Lumber In Stock Ready for Shipment.
Three Million Feet of Figured Walnut Butt Veneers and Two

Million Feet of Figured Walnut Log Veneers Rotary Cut and
Sliced Stock.
We Furnish Plain Walnut Veneers any Thickness, cut to size.

PICKREL WALNUT COMPANY
St. Louis, Missouri

1st and 2nds. No. 1 Common.
S/4-ln 25,000-f t. 3/4-in 40. 000-ft.
4/4-ln 32,000-ft. 4/4-in 52,000-ft.
5/4-ln 8, 000-ft, 5/4-in 12.000-ft.
6/4-ln 12,000-ft. 6'4-ln 14,000-ft.

8/4-in. 8,000-ft.

Any Quantity, Any Thickness, No. 2 Common.
Rohanlzed Dry Lumber Always In Stock.

VENEERS
Any Quantity, both in Long Wood and Butts,

Goshen, Indiana
1st and 2nds,

V.-ln.
.V8-ln.
3/4-in.
IxT-ln.

clear
IxlO-in

clear

1-ln.
1-in.

Vt-ln.

35,000-f t.

49,500-ft.
56,000-ft.

to 9-ln. and
shorts 21,400-tt,

. and up and
shorts 16.S0O-ft.

Clear Face.. 41.T00-ft.
Regular 10,000-ft.
No. 1 Common,

5/8-ln 150-ft.
3/4-ln 2,000-ft.

1-ln 50,000-ft.
.'i/4-ln 16,800-f t.

IVi-ln 2,500-ft.

No. 2 Common.
H-ln 3.500-ft.

3/4-in 1.200-ft.
1-ln. Sap 2,500-ft,

5/4.in 4,900-ft.
2-in. and 2il-ln... 800-ft.

No. 3 Common.
18,000-ft. 3/4-in 10,500-ft.

H. A. McCOWEN & CO.
Louisville, Kentucky

1st and 2nds.

4/4-ln 220,000-ft,

B/4-ln 50.000-ft.
6/4-In 10,000-ft.
8/4-ln 8,000-ft.
10/4-in 5.000-tt.
12/4-in 15,000-ft.

No. 1 Common.
4/4-ln 200,000-ft.
5/4-ln 100,000-ft.
6/4-ln 40,000-ft.
8/4-in 30,000-ft.

10/4-ln 10,000-ft.
12/4-ln 10,000-ft.

16/4-ln 7,000-f t. 16/4-ln 4,000-ft.

All Thicknesses In No. 2 Common.

THEODOR FRANCKE ERBEN, G.m.b.H.

Cincinnati, Ohio
1st and 2nds.

3/8-in
1/2-in
5/8-in
3/4-ln
4/4-ln
5/4-ln
6,/4-ln
S/l-in

10/4-in. and up
4/4-ln. Selects
4/4-in. to 8/4-ln
moulding strips..

25,000-ft.
160,000-tt.
160, 000-ft.
126,000-ft.
10,000-ft.
6,000-ft.
e,ooo-tt.
6,000-ft.
5.000-ft.

11, 000-ft.

17.000-ft.

No. 1 Common.
3/8-ln 38,000-ft.
1/2-ln 62,000-ft.
5/8-in 10,000-ft.
3/4-in 30,000-ft.
4/4-in CO.OOO-ft.
5/4-in 13,000-ft.
6/4-ln 34.000-ft.
8/4-in 22,000-ft.

No. 2 Common.
5/8-ln 7,000-ft,
4/4-ln 30.000-ft.
.5 4-ln 15,000-ft.
S/4-in 25,000-ft.

GEORGE W. HARTZELL
Piqua, Ohio

1st and 2nds.

3/4-in.
4/4-in.
5/4-in.
6/4-ln.
S/4-ln.

10/4-ln.
12/4-in.
16/4-ln.

l.S, 000-ft.
63,000-ft.
4T.000-(t.
38.000-ft.
17,000-ft.
12.000-(t.
7,000-ft.
2,000-ft,

No. 1 Common.
B/8-ln.
3/4-ln.
4/4-ln.
,V4-ln.
6/4-in.
8/4-in.
9/4-in.

10/4-ln.

3S,000-ft.
5,000-ft.

70,000-tt.
37,000-tt.
35,000-ft.
60,000-ft.
75,000-ft,
2,000-ft.

No. 2 Common.
3/4-ln 3,000-ft.
4/4-ln 15,000-ft.
5/4-in 15.000-ft.
6'4-in 18.000-ft.
8/4-ln 60.000-ft.

10/12/4-ln 2.000-ft.
4/4-ln. Clear Walnut Shorts.

12.000 ft. 12 In. to 24 In. long.
12,000 ft. 30 In. to 42 in. long.
20,000 ft. 48 In. to 72 in. long.

Clear Moulding Strips.
5,000 ft. 1 in, X 3 in. to 5%

wide, very fine.

Clear Walnut Squares.
15.000 pes. liAxlMiXlS In.

22 In. long.
75.000 pes. 2x2x12 In. to 24 In.

long.
.American Walnut Veneers.

3,000.000 ft. Highly Figured
Butts, Long Figured and
striped Wood,

In.

to

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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ATKINS' SIWER STEEL SAWS
u' •

The Great Southern Lumber Co., of Bogalusa, La., broke their record on
Dec. 6th. We heard about it and wired Mr. Sulhvan. Read his reply.

ATKINS ALWAYS AHEAD
These are the Savv^s we have been telling you about. Are they good enough
for you? Do you doubt, for a moment, that they will stand up in your mill?

Do you want further proof that they will MAKE MONEY in your plant? If

you do, then give them a trial. We'll make good.

Specify Atkins Silver Steel Band, Circular, Gang, or any other
type of Mill Saws that you use. Try Atkins Machine Knives.

"FINEST ON EARTH"

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc.
The Silver Steel Saw People

Home Office and Factory, Indianapolis, Indiana
Canadian Factory: Hamilton, Ont. Machine Knife Factory: Lancaster, N. Y.

Branches carrying complete stocks in the following cities. Address E. C. ATKINS & CO.
Atlanta Chicago Memphis Minneapolis New Orleans New York City
Portland, Ore San Francisco Seattle Vancouver, B. C. Sydney, N. S. W. Paris, France

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Our "Plant B" where high-grade timber and

workmanship have maintained our reputation

for

SLICE CUT VENEERS
Specialty — Qusrlered While Oak Manufactured from

Northern Grown White Oak

Honest Inspection

Intelligent Selection

Hoffman Bros. Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.
ESTMil I^III l> l«i.7 IN( UIlI'llKA I ri> lillll

Cypress
Gum
Oak

I

Sycmnore
Ehn

^' Ash

Dry Stocks Prompt Service

The Mowbray & Robinson Company
MXNUFACT.REKS Hardwood LuiTiber

MADE ( MR ) RIGHT

Oak Flooring

Pur\'eyors of Floors for Fastidious People

Main office, yards and warehouse

""*^c*.^
""^ CINCINNATI, O.

\AV^:^̂ ^y.^.\ ' iii)/fiS(li;j ŷim!Ki!^^
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Perhaps Some of Our Gum Lumber Has
Gotten Into Your Own House. If So,
You Are Praising Gum — Not Cussing It

Our Gum in its devious course from tlic woods through the mill and
into the pile, and then the car, is watched at every step with solicitous
attention. That is why we can guarantee that every stick of it will
reach the customer's factory in perfect condition.

That is why we have so many enthusiastic letters from users who
can see where they have reduced cutting room costs through using it.

You can save money in the same wav—\Vc can prove (hat vnu ran.

GEORGE C.BROWN & COMPANY
Band Mill, Proctor. Ark. Home Office, MEMPHIS, TENN.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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General Market Conditions

THE YEAR CLOSES with little actual change in the country-

wide situation that would stamp its closing weeks as of par-

ticular note. The only occurrences which stand out above others

are certain compilations that merely give added emphasis to the

stabilizing of business, particularly of lumbering in the central

and eastern states.

The usual pronouncement as to trade conditions is ordinarily

more or less of a guess, or rather the expression of an ambiguous

conviction. The strength of the present situation is given em-

phasis, however, by definite figures resulting from a careful com-

pilation of data comparable to certain periods in the past. The

one compilation which inspires extraordinary confidence .comes

from the office of one of the large hardwood associations, which

reports actual sales made by definite numbers of members report-

ing. It so happens that reports received during November came

from the same firms reporting in the month prior and an increase

of 28 per cent in aggregate volume of sales was established when

the figures were put together.

Undoubtedly the definite statistics of rail carriers of lumber

give the best possible evidence of the amount of business that is

actually being transacted. The movements of lumber-carrying

freight cars on one of the big trunk lines tapping the southern

hardwood territory increased during the first week of December

by 467 cars of lumber and 429 cars of logs over the same period

last year. It is also interesting to note that more lumber was

loaded out from piles than would be replaced by the raw mate-

rial (the logs) brought in.

There is an unending series of reports of gratifying activity and

developments and other events in the business field that seem-

ingly constitute excellent arguments supporting the impression of

great improvements in the whole industrial structure. However,

it is hardly safe, particularly in these uncertain days, to use fig-

ures and data regarding outside industries as there are so many
qualifying conditions and so many circumstances to be considered

in reference to all such reports that the most favorable refer-

ences are often of little value in computing the conditions and

prospects surrounding an entirely different line. Therefore in ar-

riving at an analysis of general lumbering in the United States

as it is progressing today, it is hardly feasible to go beyond the

conditions in the fa(?tories on the rail lines and in the building

trades.

The continued absence of any evidence that the factory de-

mand will be retarded by inventories this season is about all the

proof necessary to entirely satisfactory conclusions as to how the

land lays in the furniture and interior finish and similar wood-

working fields.

The condition of the transportation lines is emphasized dis-

tinctly by their continued purchases of all kinds of equipment.

The necessity for continued additions to rolling stock, track-

age and other necessary incidentals to the railroading business

is forceful argument that a consistent purchasing policy may be

anticipated in this direction.

An activity really akin to boom conditions typifies the build-

ing situation in many of the representative cities considered in

gathering data on active and prospective construction. A notice-

able feature of the detailed reports from building sections is the

frequent statement that there is a strong tendency from specu-

lative building to more permanent types of structures, which

means that purchases will involve a higher class of raw material.

It is argued by some large purchasers of forest products that

the present situation is temporary, and there is cited in support

of this theory the course of trade in past periods of transition.

It is urged that the general prosperity in lumbering is calling

into operation hundreds of small mills which will produce suffi-

cient stocks to overbalance supply. This argument would hold

if it were not a fact that the demand at present, and as far in

the future as it is safe to look, is and will continue to be in-

creasing at a more rapid rate than production will be augmented.

This argument could be used at all times and under all circum-

stances, as the interest in production by those in a position tO'

manufacture lumber is increased in direct proportion to the de-

mand. In other words, it is not a question of how much lumber

will be produced, but rather of how much lumber will be needed,

and as much as we all dislike to be over-bullish, there is abso-

lutely nothing in present indications or on the horizon that shows

that the demand can possibly do anything but continue to im-

prove.

It is not meant by this that it would be a physical impossibility

for production to exceed consumption, but it is urged that within

reasonable limits there is ordinarily a fairly close adherence of

supply to demand, which is especially noted in the production of

hardwoods, and the course pursued during the past eighteen weeks

by the hardwood manufacturers who control the bulk of hardwood

production was such that it can be confidently expected they will

not allow control of production to get out of their hands.

There is little additional information available as to just how

much stock is on hand. Interesting data on this score will be

brought out in the various January meetings, which should be
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unuauallv ....... — „ . . what haa trantpired in the past

year, ninl boi-auw of the happen iiigit in the past month or two.

It is particularly oviilont though that Htorks nro not full in any

•lircction. In tho North there is rcporti'il to lie ilevoloping a "lis-

tinrtly rw tulition in No. 1 ronimun iiiul bettor, nnil while

the lon-^: .lion is diflirult to nnnly/.c, theru is a distinct

feelin); ninon|; northern operiitor!) thnt it is cuin^ to bo ruvenleil

in a much better ligltt than at any time during tho present season.

In the South a somewhat similar condition is apparent with

more or less depleted stocks in box lumber in addition to rather

upset condition of supplies in certain of the upper prudes. ,

Northern birch and niuple and southern oak, gum, .'ind n»h are

going along in good shape. I'oplur is a better property than it

was soma months ago, and mahogany is in excellent condition.

Quartered oak is already beginning to feel tho good effects of

;;reater purchases of high-grade furniture, while plain oak is find-

ing an increasing market. Gum seems to be making excellent prog-

ress in establishing new lines of consumption as the present exicl-

lent condition of gum sales seems to bo considered by all who have

made any attempt to analyze tho situation as resulting more from

extended interest in and demand for gum than- from the general

improvement in demand for all hardwoods.

Tho veneer and panel manufacturers express a good deal of sat-

isfaction with the situation as it stands today. In fact producers

I'f these products arc confronted constantly with actual shortages

of certain items and most of tho manufacturers are preparing to

a<ld materially to going prices of these products, particularly in

rotary cut stock.

The Cover Picture

CIIRISTM.VS MAY BE IN TllH AIH in the cover picture illus-

trating this number of Hardwood Record, but there arc few

signs of it elsewhere; yet it is the picture of a Christmas scene in

a northern forest. It is the home of the overseer of a lumber camp,

but it stands removed from all other human habitation and "alone

in the winnowed wilderness." Fir and hardwood trees form the

background. The smaller branches are bare of snow and the larger

are nearly; for in that region where the snow is usually dry when it

falls, it does not remain long on the limbs of trees. The first brisk

wind blows it off.

Persons who are familiar with northern winters will detect in this

picture a sign of very cold weather. Notice the pale shadows on the

snow, which are due to the weak sunlight, yet there is probably not a

cloud in the sky. The air is thick with frost crystals which assume

the form of mist. The sun shines through, but heat ard light are

nearly cut off. There is barely enough left to cast a vague shadow.

The thermometer was probably several degrees below zero when the

photograph was taken. The icicles hanging from the roof like

stalactites tell the same story of low temperature.

The scene of the picture is beyond the northern limit of the United

States, in the province of Ontario. It is a home similar to thousands

in that region and in our northern states. Christmas may not bring

as many things to the children in the remote forest cabins as to the

children in villages and cities, but it is just as welcome, and what

Jittle it brings is just as thankfully received. In fact, it is a well-

established truth that thankfulnci-s is not proportionate to the quan-

tity of good things received. The child that lives too far away to

have many associates, appreciates what he has much more genuinely

than the child that is overloaded with gifts and accepts them as a

matter of course.

The house is pretty low down in the snow, yet it is not an unat-

tractive place. The lace curtains at the square windows give a hint

of comfort and cheerfulness within, though it is evident that no con-

siderable amount of daylight finds its way to the interior of the

cabin. There are no flowers or even flower stalks to be seen now, but

the flower bed under the window is evidence that in summer a plot

of flowers is cultivated there; and where there are flowers in summer

it may be depended upon there will be Christmas spirit and cheer

in winter. A glimpse inside would be weloome, but unfortunately the

enmera gavo nn exterior view ui...

,

;... minginiition U left to

supply tho miitsing particular* as it wishes.

The youngster who is posing for his picture iK-side the big wreck

of n liox in the furegrouml ap|M*ars to be completely luitihfied with

what ChristmnR brought him. If all town children couhl feel the

same way it would mid much tn the kuiii of hiiMwin liap|iini-H8.

Answers by Lumbermen
Ll'MBKRMKN HAVE AN8WEKED QUESTIONS pio|«Minded by

the Interstate Commerce Commission concerning the transporta

tion of lunilier. The outstanding conclusion in thciw- nnsutTS is that

rates for carrying lumber nught not l>e based on gradi>« and vului',

but on weight. What arc called "woods of value" should not, iif

cording to the contention of lumlH'rmen, l>o charged higher r«t«~<

than other lumber of e<{ual weight, though it hap|)vn8 to bo of less

value. At least that seems to bo tho meaning of tho replies, con

siilered as a whole. It is in opposition to the often-quoted theory

of CoUis P. Huntington of tho Southern J'acific railroad, that rates

on commodities should be charged according to their value, or "iis

much as the traflii' will bear."

The railroads, or some of them, have justified that attitude by

argument which, it must be admitted, has sonic force. They say they

must carry some commodities at cost, or not carry them at all, Ijo-

cause full rates cannot be paid on them. Therefore, the railroads

should be allowed, they say, to make up their loss by charging more

on traffic able to bear it. The man who has a cheap article to send

to market is glad to have it carried at cost, and to him this doctrine

of "all the traflic will bear" appears a wise one. But the man whose

commodity is valuable cannot sec the justice in making him recoup

the railroads for what they lose in carrying the other man's article

below cost. It thus resolves itself into a question of the viewpoint of

different observers. It takes a pretty broad-minded man to see the

justice in a policy that makes him lose money; while nearly any man
applauds a policy that puts money in his own pocket

The Interstate Commerce Commission is in the jiosition of a neutral.

It has been called upon to judge between the railroads and the lum-

bermen in the readjustment of rates and to see that both sides give

and receive as large a measure of justice as possible. It wishes to

attain a point from which the whole matter may be studied on its

merit. To accomplish that, the series of questions was propounded,

and these questions with the lumbermen's answers are published in

this issue of Hardwood Becord.

Is it not barely possible that there is a two-edged sword in the

lumbermen's reply, and that it may cut two waysf In the past there

was a great deal said about the waste resulting from leaving rough

logs in tho woods, because the lumber cut from them was so cheap

that it could not pay ordinary rates of transportation. It was advo-

cated that railroads ought to give extra low rates on this low-grade

lumber. Box factories and certain other industries could use it if

it could be taken out of the woods and sent to them. Perhaps it was
not 80 much the lumberman who advocated that as it was the pro-

fessional conservative propagandists, but there is no question that

a great deal was heard on the subject some time back. It has not

been talked of so much lately, but it is still a subject open to debate.

If lumber tariffs are to be determined by weight only, and not in

accordance with grade, species, or form, the question of lower rates

for cheap box lumber is disposed of at once along with the question

of extra high rates for "woods of value."

Making Things Happen
LUMBERMEN MAKK THINGS COME TO PASS in British Co-

lumbia. At any rate, according to reports, that is what they

intend to do. A bill is to be presented at the next session of the

legislature of that province authorizing the issue of bonds by the

state to provide money for building thirty schooners to be used in

carrying lumber in the export trade. The lumbermen arc to assume

the payment of the bonds at maturity and will then own the ships.

British Columbia furnishes the credit, but the debt is to be paid by

the lumber exporters. It is assumed that the vessels can be paid for

out of the profits earned in the carrying trade.
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That is one way to obtain ships for carrying lumber. The scheme

appears to be practicable. It is neither a subsidy nor does it mean

state-owned ships, but only public credit extended at a time of need

to stimulate business. Of course, if plans should miscarry, and the

exporters should fail to redeem the bonds when they fall due, the

state would be called upon to pay.

The vessels as j)lanned will carry cargoes of two million feet of

Pacific Coast softwoods, chiefly Douglas fir and Sitka spruce. It is

believed that with the help of the ships thus to be provided, the lum-

ber exports from British Columbia will rise from sixty million to

two hundred million feet a year. If the latter figures are reached

and maintained, there can be no question that the receipts from

freight will easily pay the bonds as they fall due; and that can

result even if the rates for carriage are much lower than at present.

A widespread tendency is visible in this movement. Interests

which heretofore did not concern themselves with shipbuilding, are

turning their thoughts in that direction. They recognize the fact that

too few ships are in the commercial carrying business, and that un-

usual means must be taken to procure others. The outcome will prob-

ably be that large trading interests will build vessels to carry their

own commodities to market. This may take the form of the British

Columbia scheme where the state su])i)lies the credit and the export

interests pay the bills, or the export interests, when strong enough

to do so, may supply both credit and money and build the vessels

without seeking public aid in any way.

Why Not Come Under the Wing of Established
Rules?

THE ACTION OF TH K NATIONAL VKNKKR AND I'ANEL
MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION, in convention at Chi-

cago last week, in appointing a special committee for the pur-

pose of formulating specific uniform grading and inspection rules,

will be greeted by a sigh of relief not only by manufacturers of

thin lumber but by manufacturers of built-up stock who are the

customers of thin lumber products. There is apparently ample

grounds for connecting the manufacture of thin lumber with the

manufacture of ordinary lines of solid stock, even though there

are so many points in which the two industries are entirely differ-

ent. However, even though the grading rules are essentially dif-

ferent in all particulars, it would seem that in order to give them
the greatest initial effectiveness possible and the maximum of

prestige it would be wise to come under the wing of one of the

two organizations now operating under established rules for the

inspection of solid stock. Would it not be the part of wisdom
to merely amalgamate the thin lumber rules as they are finally

decided upon with existing rules for thick stock, making the thin

lumber specifications but another department of the present grading

regulations ?

Waste of Good Timber
ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE is shown a photographic repro-

duction of the end of a gum log showing a typical gum figure,

also a discusion on the subject of figured gum and a description

of the waste of gum resulting from the lack of a very modest

amount of knowledge necessary to properly select logs to be

shipped for the production of figured gum lumber and veneers.

Without going into the details of the arguments set forth in

the article, it is as plain as the dial on an openfaee watch that

there is no sense in shipping ordinary logs that do not contain

figure when it is specified that the stock will be manufactured

into a figured product. While the waste from this misunderstand-

ing is not enormous, it is of very considerable proportion, and
in addition to effecting actual loss in outlay for logs it occasions

dependent loss from the resulting disarrangement of the manu-
facturing plant expecting to use the logs shipped as raw material.

The suggestion urged in the communication contained in the

article that there is only one way to tell whether a log contains

figured wood, and that is to cut it down and look at the end, is

certainly of enough moment to be given serious consideration by
those producing saw-logs for the production of figured gum lum-

ber and veneers. It is apparently but in keeping with true con-

servatism to apply proper methods in the classification of gum logs

and to disseminate information as widely as possible as to the true

way of determining contents of the logs before shipment. At the

same time the general adoption of a uniform policj' in this direc-

tion would mean more money for log producers, as they would

be able to classify their product, sending the figured stuff where

it would be appreciated and used by those who make a spe-

cialty of handling this type of gum, and sending the plain stock

to those who are not specializing in figured 7naterial.

Why Rob Peter to Pay Paul?

SEVI;EAL MONTHS AGO IT BECAME EVIDENT to the

majority of lumbermen who ordinarily do a considerable

amount of their sales work through stock lists, that it was hardly

worth while to make the usual expenditure in this direction, and

as a natural result the promiscuous and general issuance of stock

lists ceased for the time being. It is hard to estimate the proba-

ble benefit to the trade at large resulting from the discontinuance

of this practice and to determine just how far the advance in

good business conditions has been hastened by the absence from

the buyer's desk of a thousand and one offerings of stock, which

probably multiply five or ten fold, in his mind, the amount of

lumber in reality existent.

Unfortunately the return of better times has convinced most

people who formerly discontinued this practice they can get some

nice orders by resuming their past efforts, and there is today an

increasing number of stock lists which are representative of the usual

issuances of this description.

It would be unfair as well as futile to argue in a general way
against publishing itemized statements of stock on hand, as a large

proportion of the firms who make this a regular part of their sales

work send out bona fide offerings that are sensible in the quanti-

ties shown and in the statements made regarding service. If busi-

ness can be derived on legitimate offerings of hardwoods or any

other lumber along the lines of regular stock list issuances, this

business is certainly a legitimate part of what may be expected

from any sales work. However, as in the past, there is a strong

suspicion that a good many firms with desk room here or there

in this or that large center are sending out flattering offerings

of high-grade hardwoods (that is, flattering to them), and the

continuance of this practice is going to be a retardant factor in

future improvement in the hardwood situation.

In arguing against sending out stock lists, it is this class of

lists at which the argument is directed, and it is obvious that the

practice as carried on in this way is detrimental not only to

the legitimate sellers of their own stock but to the buyers. In

the first place the seller suffers because, while he is offering only

what he actually owns and thus is helping to create an accurate

impression of available stock, the man who lists 100,000 feet

of this, 500,000 feet of that and 300,000 feet of the other of some-

body else's lumber which he has never seen and could not have a

penny's worth of interest in, is merely stirring up the old doubt

in the buyers' mind as to just what the stock situation is, after all.

From the buyers' standpoint it is this very confusion which

makes the method of promiscuous listings undesirable. He doesn't

know just how he can figure, doesn't know whether he should

buy or hold off, doesn't know whether prices are going to hold

and firm up or whether they will break in the near future.

It is perfectly obvious there is no legitimate remedy for this

situation, but speaking for the buyer it might be a good idea

if when he receives a big bulky list of hardwoods he casually

refer to his credit rating book and see just how much of the stock

offered the firm whose name is on the list could actually buy, using

the full amount of its capital stock. If the buyer would take

-the trouble to do this he would not only get better satisfaction

because he would not be dealing with people who are not in posi-

tion to stand behind the lumber shipped, but he would also be

able to get a much more accurate idea of stock and prospective

market conditions.
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HoxEs AND Crates

ScventeoD itatos surpass Indiana in the itiiim.ii i>^< <'i wood for

boxes and crates. Every one bordcriuf; on Indiana uses more. The
1 \

'
'. yearly demand upon the forests of the United

'-•"3,180 feet. The five londing .states in the

o ui iTiitos and lioxc-i, named in the order of their im-

ire: Virginia, Now York, Illinois, Miis-snohtisetta and Cali-

lOrnia. More than half of all the crnte.s and boxes of the vrholo

ountry are made in these five states; California, the lowest of the

!ivo, is credited with 309,000,000 feot. Indiana rates rather low in

comparison, its total being 85,65.'?,410; bnt when compared with many

other states, it rates high.

Twenty seven woods are utilized in the manufacture of boxes and

crates in Indiana. There is abundant room for choice in selecting

the woods for this industry, yet convenience is often a controlling

factor in the decision, and price is always important. No other

industry in the stjite buys its lumber at so low a price as the box

maker. The average is $16.39, and the averoge for no wood in

the list exceeds $22.20, while the cheapest is $10. Boxes do not call

for the highest grades, since cutting into the necessary small

sizes allows trimming out the bad knots and shakes.

Boxes and crates are listed together. Statistics show totals only,

not the quantify of each separately. The use of crates is rapidly

increasing. Wrapping with straw and burlap to protect articles

which are easily damaged is less common than formerly, and crating

is substituted. Numerous kinds of commodities are thus packed

for shipment. Even slabs of stone, and steel be.ims are sometimes so

protected, and stoves and other articles of hardware are commonly

shipped in crates. Wheels and other parts of wagons are not in-

frequently prepared in that way for shipment. Transportation com-

panies insist more strongly than formerly that articles be securely

packed in boxes or crates before being offered to public carriers.

The manufacturers themselves have seen the wisdom of doing so.

and they and the transportation companies have learned that

cooperation pays better than litigation over claims for losses and

damages. The requirements of the box and crate for various services

are receiving much more thought than formerly. Strength is secured

by reinforcing where once it was obtained by an extravagant use

of material. A wire-bound veneer box may serve as well for some

purposes as a box of inch lumber. Two-thirds of the wood is saved,

and though lumlx?r has advanced in price, boxes of a given size

and strength arc, in many instances, cheaper than ever before.

Red gum is in more demand for boxes in Indiana than any other

wood, though only one-twentieth of the demand is supplied by home-

grown timber. Large quantities of rotary-cut gum veneer are worked

into boxes. Shortleaf pine, which as previously explained, includes

both botanical shortleaf and loblolly i)ine, imported into the state

from the South, is used much in the same way and nearly in the

same amount, and at a slightly lower cost. White pine from the

Lake states is still a favorite material for boxes, and in prices it

does not differ greatly from gum and shortleaf pine. Cottonwood,

at nearly $.5 a thousand more, is reported in five-sixths the quantity

of white pine. Beech, elm, birch, and oak are worked into boxes,

but probably more of these woods are made into crates. They are

strong and tough, just the qualities demanded of crate material.

Certain box woods are popular because they are of light color on

which printing and stenciling may be easily seen. That is an im-

portant consideration with the manufacturers of certain kinds of

boxes, who wish to have advertisements printed on them. The com-

mon woods in that class are all the pines, hemlock, Cottonwood,

yellow poplar, basswood, tupelo or cotton gum, maple, and buckeye.

Some boxes produced are of rather high class, such, for instance,

as lock-comered and dovetailed boxes. Shippers of valuable mer-

chandise prefer that kind, though they cost more. Some of the

woods going into them are cottonwood, white pine, yellow poplar,

and basswood.

—IS—

It in a matter of sonio Nurpriso that Indiana does not furnish

from it« own forests and woodlotn more of itn box lumlwr. It im-

ports nearly flvo feet fur each foot cut at home, and ineoU the whole

demand for only two wooils, hickory and black ash, neither of whicli

is of much inipurtanco in the box industry. 8<>ven woods come
wholly from outside the state, lu shown in Table ;17.
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Delaware Box & Lumber Co., Muncie.
Durbam Mfg. Co.. Muncie.
Glasscock Bros. Mfg. Co., Muncie.
J. A. Meeks. Muncie.
Coppes, Zook & Mutschler Co., Nap-

pa nee.
Geo. L. Lamb, Nappanee.
Nappanee Carnage Co., Nappanee.
New Albany Box & Basket Co., iNcw

Albany.
II. C. Gaeth, Noblesville.
W. Hare & Son, Noblesville.
.7. G. Heylmann & Son, Noblesvilli
S. S. Cox Show Case Co., North

Manchester.
North Vernon Box Co., North Ver-

non.
Orleans Cabinet Co., Orleans.
W. H. Williams & Son, Parker.
O. L. Cauble, Pekin.

James & Mayer Buggy Co., Law-
reuceburg.

Ligonier Carriage Co., Ligonler.
Mier Carriage & Buggy Co., Ligonier.
Logansport Basket i o., Logaiisport.
Thomas Graham & Co., Madison.
McKim-Cochran Furniture Co., Mad-

ison.
AnicTlcan Drill Co.. Marlon.
J. J. Bradner, Marion.
Butler Stool & Bench Co., Marion.
Dearborn Desk Mfg. Co.. Marion.
Hoosler Stove Co., Marion.
McClure Mfg. Co., Marion.
Marion Handle & Mfg. Co., Marion.
National Sweeper Co., Marion.
Spencer Table Co.. Marlon.
Dodge Mfg. Co., Mishawaka.
Fall Creek Mfg. Co., Mooresvllle.
Keck-Gonnerraan & Co., Mount Ver-

non.
Planing Mill Products

The articles which are usually considered as belonging to the

planing mill products industry are flooring, ceiling, siding, sheathing,

molding, finish, etc. Another line is the product of factories that

make doors, sash, blinds, stairwork, etc., which belong to a related

industry. The broad line of distinction is that planing mill products,

as the term is here used, include articles made for general markets

and not for special customers. Flooring is produced without any

regard to special jobs or orders. Regular patterns are followed. The

same kind is shipped to Maine and to California. It is the same

with siding and ceiling. A planing mill is often operated in con-

nection with a large sawmill, and handles the lumber of that miU
only. The two are sometimes under one roof and one ownership.

The largest planing mills of that kind are in states which produce

much himlier. Indiana is not in that class, consequently its "plan-

ing mill products" are small in comparison with those of some

other states.

In a state without large sawmill operations, but with many small

ones, the planing mill is usually a separate affair, not connected

with or belonging to any sawmiU. It buys lumber in the open

market and manufactures it into commodities which have ready sale.

Flooring, ceiling, and siding are staples and are needed everywhere,

consequently most planing mills make them. When an order is

received it is usually filled from stock on hand.

About one-fifth of the wood used in this industry in Indiana is

home grown, the balance comes from outside regions. Softwoods

contribute approximately 42 per cent of the total, hardwoods 58 per

cent. -In most cases, flooring is of hardwood or southern yellow pine,

and siding of softwoods. Interior finish, as far as it belongs in this

industry, is of both hard and softwoods. Molding in Indiana is

made of mulberry, cherry and redwood, as well as of the more com-

mon woods like oak, red gum and pine. Beech is the cheapest wood
listed, and mahogany the most expensive with cherry next. The three

far western woods are white pine from Idaho, red cedar from Wash-

ington, and redwood from California. The comparatively small

amount of eastern white pine used by this industry in Indiana is

worthy of note. Not one-fourth as much is reported as of western

red cedar, and only one-third as much as of redwood. White pine

was once the most popular weatherboarding material in the state;

now it is seldom seen there. Loblolly pine is used by this industry

in Indiana, but does not show in the table, since it is listed together

with shortleaf pine under the commercial name of shortleaf pine.

TABLE 38—PLANING MILL PRODUCTS
Average

Qu
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parnlxo.
1 f .« . .. St. lIPDry. Pctni:- lir..^ Vi-riiT.

M \ Vliici-nni'K.

M, 1 iT I'u.. Vlnrcnnpi.
... .^.-t int.iir Sin; , .r Co., Vlno**nneji.

\ -. Lumber Yiird, Vlnct'onp*.
\ • -.^ Snail II I>oor I'o., Vln-

' wuiB. Stnllli'llublinrd LunibcrCo.. WabBBli.
I til Il.-iiil. Ynnicllf I.uiubcr & Conl Co..

.\i .,., „ - ... Suuth Wnhimh.
H.-nd. rilfio LutiilxT I'o.. Wnrrcii.

Nmli'Dal I.umlicr I'n.. South Ik-nd. Ivtcrson I.iimlicr >"i>.. \Viir»ow.

Nov.'llr rUDlDB Mill Co., South Much McKiTiinii. WiinhinKloD.
IWnd. I.. KIdrhor Co.. WIiUIiik.

J, I- raxton Lumber Co., South M. ». Wooby. Wlllliimsburg.

C.\R Ck)NSTRl'CTIQ,V

The buiillinK of cars ami their repair are considereil a Kinj^lc in-

diiBtry, ami in some rcnions the quantity of wood demanded for re-

paim exoeeds that used for new cars. Supplies for steam roads

constitute most of the wood listed in this industry, including the

whole country, but electric lines are important, and in Rome states

suburl>an roads are close rivals of steam roaiis as ufers of wood in

car buiJdin); and repairing. Other kinds of cars are included in the

industry, particularly such as are operated in and about mines and

large manufacturing plants.

Indiana ranks fourth among the states in car building. The an-

nual demand for wood for new cars and repairing old cars in several

states is as follows in feet

:

Illinois 4n7,3."!.t.OOO

Ponnsvlvanla 228..tS0.!)0O

NVw Vork 77,201.900
Indiana .lO.OilS.sie

Ohio 50,200,885

The total in these states is 65 per cent of all the wood going to the

car industry in the United States. It is believed that the use of

wood for car building is not increasing. Steel is being used for

both freight and passenger cars; but it is not possible to show by

available statistics whether or not wood is declining in amount. The

annual consumption, according to latest statistics, is 1,262,090,371

feet in the United States.

Table 39 shows the kinds, quantities and average prices in Indiana.

The southern yellow pines—longleaf and shortleaf (botanical short-

leaf and loblolly)—furnish considerable more than half, though

twenty-three woods are listed. It should be noted that red oak is

used more than white oak, and that Douglas fir from the Pacific

coast furnishes 10 per cent of all the car lumlje- in the state. This

fir is in demand as frame timber, and as such c---:npctes directly with

longleaf pine, and costs only $2 more delivered at the car shops,

thought the haul is 2,000 miles longer. It is used also as siding and

roofing. The two southern yellow pines have the same uses, long-

leaf for timbers and the other for lining, sides, etc. White pine's

chief place is found in freight car siding, but it is employed in

other capacities where moderate strength will suffice. The other

softwoods are Norway pine, hemlock, tamarack and spruce. They

serve as siding, roofing, flooring, running boards and general repairs.

They have little place in passenger car construction, or even in

suburban cars.

The hardwoods have a wider range of uses and certain of them

fill more exacting situations. Some of them serve both as frames

and finish. The strength of the oaks gives them preference as

frames. The wood of locomotive pilots is usually of oak and hickory.

Yellow poplar is more of a finish wood, though it is occasionally made

into siding for box cars. Its highest place is found in panels for

passenger cars, including diners and sleepers. Its capacity for fine

finish gives it special value. It is often stained to imitate mahogany,

cherry and other i-nliinet wooda. The birge, clciir trunk

of yellow |Miplar > ule aliH'k for puneU. Monrda two feet

and even wider may Ix' linil, and venecra eight fi-et hhIc and thirty

fM<t long are soinetimea iiaed in car building. Mnhoguny ia wholly

a flniah wmid in car couNtruction ami la in good taate wherever ua«d.

Both whitn and binrk nah are ilrinnmled in nioderntely Inrgv qunn

titles. It in excellent frniiie luateriul, but ia too ex|ienaivo for that

place unle^H aomc special reuHon exi.ita for using it. The aliopa that

biiilil iiiterurbnn cnra arc the principal markets for the nali listed in

the accompanying table. Mo^t of it is converted into interior IIiiihIi,

but it ia almi made into car doora. Maple ia gooil frame material,

ami it ia occasionally workeil into finish. Cherry ia wholly finish

wood, and practically all of it on the list finds its way to Pull-

mans and diners. Butternut appears in quantity so small aa to be

almost negligible, but it costs more than any other American wood

in this industry. It is occasionally a substitute for f"ircansian walnut.

The forests and woodlots of Indiana ("upply less than S ]>er cent

of the wood used Iiy car builders in the state. Of the twenty three

species in the table, eleven come wholly from lieyond the state's

borders. On the other hnmi, five are furnished entirely by the state.

They are sugar maple, cherry, white elm, hickory and butternut.

TABI..E SB—CAll CON.STIIUCTIO.V

Avcrav« Orown In Grown out
Quantity uard annually coat Total colt Indiana of Indiana

Per per f. o. b.
Kind of wood Foot. b. m. cent 1,000 ft. factory Foot b. m. Feat b. m.

I.orKltnf plnp. . .al,7»4.HIS .10 88 1 27 07 t .'Ssn.O.in 21.7114. KIA
.<h..rll.af pine. .12.227.271 2<>.<,n 27 21 S.12.747 12.227.271
«. 1 o.ik (1.788.657 11.48 28 70 IBIl.OH.-. 1.040.148 R,I37.40»
DouRlaii Or 0.020,500 10.2" JO Ofi 17.-..liKK 0.020,500
While oak 5.957.005 10.08 27.3(1 1112 CM 2.4li7.«n5 S.B.VI.OOO
Whitn pine 3.B04.529 O.no 48 01 1k|i.-s4 II 2i>0 S.81IS,32f>

Yell.i-.v poplar. . . 080.86* 1.15 5.1 «

I

.III 7i>4 95,014 585.254
Nor-,v,iv pine... 023.000 1.05 2s (12 I7.sr|ll 023,000
Mahogany 5H.040 91 l.'i'),«8 80,557 541,040
While aah 359.750 .01 44 43 l.'.,ltR.'. 55.750 304,000
Black a»h .'.8.148 10 .',(129 3.273 23,042 85,100
Hrmlock 40.000 (18 21.00 (i«(l 40.000
Sugar maple 28.201 .05 40.14 1,14" 28,201
Tamarack 28,000 ,04 25 00 57.'. 28.000
Cherry 18.932 .02 7:1.04 1.020 13.982
Baaswood 10.480 .02 27.07 29" 5,480 5.000
White «lm S.ono .01 8.1.75 270 8,000
Hickory 4,097 .01 40.45 190 4.807
Spruce 3.000 .01 85.00 105 8.000
Birch 2.204 * ?4 OS 75 2.204
Black walnut. .. l.ooo • 55 on 55 1.000
Cniton gum l.ooo • 40 no 40 ... 1.000
Butternut 800 • 80.00 24 800

Total 50.0(18.310 10(1110 SSO.OS $1,810,809 4.206.029 64.808.287
• Leaa than .01 per cent.

MASrFACTlBKnS OF CAB COXSTnUCTlOS

Union Traction Co. of Indiana. .\n- Chlcneo. South Bond ft Northern
(lerson Indiana Rv. Co.. South Bend.

Evnnsvllle R. R. To.. Evnnsvlllp. .\merloan Car & F'oundry Co., Terre
Fnrt Wayne & Indiana R. R.. Kort Iloiite,

Wayne Torre Haute. Indianapolis ft Eaat-

.\merlcan Car & Foundrv Co.. In- ern Trnnlon Co., Terre Haute.
dianapolls. " Unltlmore ft Ohio R. K. Co.. Baltl-

Indlanapolls Traction ft Tcrmlnnl more. Md.
Co., Indianapolis. C, C.. C. ft St. L. Ry.. Cincinnati,

Interstate Car Co.. Indianapolis. Ohio.
.American Car ft Foundry Co.. Jeffcr Lake Shore & Mldiicnn Soutbcro

Konvlllp n. R.. rolllnwood, Ohio.
Indianapolis ft Louisville Ry.. I.h Erie R. R.. New York. N Y.

Fayette. rennKplvnnIa R. R. Lines. Pitts-

Hask'eil ft Barker Cor Co., Michigan burgh. Pn
<"'t.v.

Sash, Poors, Blinds and General Millwork

The industry which makes doors, blinds, sash and general mill-

work differs from that which produces ]daning mill products, as the

two are here considered. There is some overlapping in the opera-

tions of these industries, but along the main lines of their activities

they are fairly well separated. "Planing mill products" is the

name applied to the output of a mill which operates planing machines

and little else. The products are principally flooring, ceiling, siding

and molding, all of stock patterns. The mill which produces doors,

sash and numerous other articles in the same line is more of a fac-

tory. It planes, saws, cuts, fits and finishes the articles. It is

prepared to make specials and extras, to fill individual orders, to

depart from stock sizes and patterns in order to meet the demands

of customers. The ordinary planing mill is often, if not usually,

connected with a large sawmill which supplies it with rough lumber,

but the mill which turns out doors and other articles in the list is

not usually associated with sawmills but procures its rough stock in

the general market, and in quantities and of kinds needed to fill

orders in hand or in prospect. It operates woodworking machinery

of various kinds, which enables it to do work which an ordinary
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flooring, siding anrl ceiling mill is not in a position to. undertake. A
mill of this kind often turns out flooring and other stock articles

in addition to its special lines.

Table 40 contains statistics of the industry which makes sash,

doors, blinds and general millwork in Indiana. Thirty-four woods
are listed, thirteen of them being softwoods which supply 52 per

cent of the total, while 48 per cent is furnished by twenty-one hard-

woods. Less than 8 per cent of the lumber going into this industry

is grown in the state. Sixteen of the woods are wholly from with-

out, though three of them, beech, birch and hemlock, are native

trees. Six woods are supplied entirely by state forests. They are

butternut, hackberry, black walnut, white elm, cherry and hickory.

Comparatively few doors are made to order. Such are usually

expensive kinds which are required to meet particular requirements,

or they are odd sizes not carried in stock. The ordinary door is

of veneer exterior glued upon a core of some wood suitable for that

purpose. Chestnut, yellow poplar and white pine are among the best

core woods employed by door manufacturers. A warped door is a

nuisance and in selecting material for cores, a wood is chosen which

will hold its shape. Doors are held togetlier by dowels, or wooden

pegs, so inserted as not to be visible when the door is completed.

Most of the hickory listed in the table was used in the form of dowels,

and likewise some of the maple, beech, birch and ash. Dowels are used

in joining much of the other woodwork represented in this industry,

including sash and blinds, and in the larger posts and panels of

stairwork and wainscoting.

General millwork is a broad term and covers a multitude of articles

used by carpenters and builders as interior and exterior finish for

houses. Stairwork is an important group. Some of the items, as

newels, railing and spindles, are often made in standard sizes and

patterns and are kept in stock ; but frequently the work is special.

Mantels are also often stock patterns but occasionally are constructed

according to special design. Porch columns, railing, and balusters

belong in this industry, also chairboards, pilasters, brackets, and

ornaments of many kinds.

An extensive variety of woods is demanded, some for beauty and

show, others for concealed work which none but the builder ever sees.

The most expensive is prima vera, or white mahogany, followed by

mahogany, black walnut, sugar pine, and cherry, in the order named.

The important place in this industry filled by cypress should be noted.

Seven woods are brought from the Pacific coast, their total annual

amount falling only slightly below 4,000,000 feet or about 10 per cent

of all the wood employed by this industry in the State. The Pacific

coast woods are western yellow pine, western white pine, sugar pine,

Douglas fir, Sitka spruce, redwood, and western red cedar. Western

yellow pine, often sold as California white pine, is sometimes substi-

tuted for the eastern white pine, and in Indiana it averages about $9

less in cost, and it is used in more than three times the amount of the

eastern white pine. Loblolly pine, although not mentioned in the

following table, is included under the commercial name—shortleaf

pine.

TABLE 40—SASH, DOORS, BLINDS AND GENERAL MILLVS^ORK
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M. A. Ilosworth. Vlnrvnnr*.
McIlvalDf^ Lunibpr Cu., VlnrrDnM.
SlinpMon Lumbrr Co., V1dc4*ddc«.

Vlncrnnwi l.unibrr Y»r<l, VlDc«nD»«.

Wnll. r'. .t Trl^Ilij;. r WsknrUM.VlDcrnu-

Smith llubl»rd Lumber Co., \\»- J" -».
bi>h. II I

Yarnrll I.umbrr A Coal Co., Wr I. 1 i... i.< r i .. . WliUlni;.
banh. W.MMiiiurii l.uiiibrr i"o,. Woodburo.

inriftinJ

Walnut Supply for the Future
The annual consumption of Circasainn walnut in the United

- r is been placed at l.T'H.TSO feet. Most of this is converted

r anil it makes quite a respectable showing in the furni-

ture. iUtiTior finish and musii-jil instruinont industries. The supply

comes almost wholly from old orchards in the northeastern part

of Asiatic Turkey, and is genornlly understood to bo quite limited.

Supposing that four trees are required to make 1,000 feet, the total

yearly demand is 7,000 trees.

At the present time there are 1,720,683 Circassian walnut trees

growing in the United States—practically one tree for every foot

of this wood now used yearly in the country. These are planted

trees, and they commonly pass by the name English walnut, but

they are the same spicies as the genuine Circassian which produces

the wood of commerce (Juglaus regia). The trees are planted for

their nuts, and with no present purpose of utilizing the trunks for

lumber. The trees of Turkey which now furnish the Circassian

wood were likewise planted for their nuts, and after bearing for

a century or more, are cut anil shipped to markets of the world.

The walnut trees of this species which are being planted in the

United States may never possess great value as timber. That ques-

tion must bo determined by the future. The trunks may never

develop the fine figures and colors so valued in the wood grown on

its native soil. The trees have been growing in Europe during two

thousand years, where they are known as English, French, Italian,

and Austrian walnut, depending upon the country where they hap-

pen to grow. The wood of the European-grown walnut trees is

valuable, but it has never quite come up to the native stock.

It remains to be seen whether it will do better in America. If

climatic conditions count for anything, there should be regions of

the United States where this walnut will produce wood equal to

that on the mountains of Turkey. It has a wide range here, through

planting. Thirty-five states now have Circassian walnut trees old

enough to bear nuts. Some are in New England, some in Florida,

and they are found westward to the Pacific ocean. It thus is shown
that practically the whole area of the United States is suitable for

growing Circassian walnut trees. There are 16,867 farms con-

taining orchards of these trees in bearing, and many other orchards

are not yet in bearing. California is far ahead of any other state.

It has 853,237 bearing trees. Next after California in number is

Texas which is followed by Oregon.

The nut crop is the main incentive to planting the Circassian

walnut. Returns from these planted trees may be expected in a
few years, while the cutting of the trunks for lumber will not

materialize for a long time. Nevertheless, the time will come when
old trees will no longer be profitable as nut bearers, and th.it will

be the time when they will possess most value to the lumberman.
California alone now annually produces more than 21,000,000 pounds
of Circassian walnuts, called English walnuts, and some of the

trees have been in bearing many years. Fifteen years ago the

production exceeded 10,000,000 pounds.

The tree is hardy and it flourishes in almost any situation where
conditions are not positively adverse. It has already escaped from
cultivation, and though it cannot yet be classed as a forest tree, it

may become one in course of time. It grows as rapidly as the black
walnut. The young tree bears more resemblance to the smooth-bark
hickories than to- black walnut. No trees in this country are yet
old enough to show what the appearance of a veteran American-
grown Circassian walnut will be. There is no report of the wood
of the home-grown trees in this country. There has not yet been
time for the rich colorings which age only can produce.

The planting of black walnut trees falls somewhat below the

Circassian. This number now growing in the United State*, m
shown by reports, totals 1,060,000 trees, and of this 786,210 arc

alreoily in hearing, and the nut crop is worth $244,470. It nhould

be borne in mind that these black walnuts have been planted for

their nuts and are listed os agricultural crops. Walnut trees in

woodlots are not included, and they would doubli'ns add large

numbers to the figure given above. The black walnut in the open,

as an orchard tree, has a short trunk; yet it will ultimately produce

one or more short logs which should furnish choice wood after age

has perfected the figure and the coloring.

Planted black walnut orchards flourish in all parts of the United

States. They are reported in every state except Utah, and are

found on 54,837 farms. Iowa leads all other states in black walnut

orchards, and is followed in the order named by Kansas, Missouri,

Nebraska, and Pennsylvania. Numbers of such orchards are found

in states west oi the Rocky mountains, wholly outside the natural

range of this tree. The annual production of black walnuts from
planted trees is given at 15,628,776 pounds, about three-fourths of

the quantity credited to Circassian or English walnut.

Walnut Prices Normal
Some of the leading walnut lumbermen are calling attention to the

fact that consumers who have the impression that the use of walnut

for war purposes has necessarily forced up the price of walnut lumber

are mistaken in this view, and that as a matter of fact practically

all items on the list are selling at normal prices.
'

' The supply of walnut lumber on hand is probably as large as at

any time in recent years," said one authority, "and owing to the

fact that the demand for walnut timber for use in making gunstocks

has brought an immense amount of raw material on the market

—

much of which has not been used for any special work, but simply

to make walnut lumber—the supply, comparatively speaking, has been

well maintained. There is no shortage of lumber, and consequently

no abnormal increase in prices, and any consumer can purchase lum-

ber at a satisfactory figure."

The American Walnut Association, composed of the leading pro-

ducers of walnut lumber and veneers, has been advised that the num-

ber and scope of walnut furniture displays at the shows next month

will show a good increase over last July. Retail furniture dealers are

taking hold of the situation with enthusiasm, and a window display

contest, in which $100 in prizes has just been awarded, attracted

entries from all over the country.

Pennsylvania Industrial Statistics

The recently issued annual report of I'ennsylvania 's Secretary of

Internal Affairs gives the following statistics concerning employment

in that state:

Foresters, all men, 137.

Lumbermen, raftsmen, and woodchoppers, male, 8,236; female, 3.

(The report fails to show whether these three representatives of the

"deadlier" of the species are lumberwomen, raftswomen or wood-

chopperesses.

)

Owners and managers of log and timber camps, all men, 658.

Cabinet makers, all men, 3,165.

Laborers, lumber and furniture industries, male, 10,328 ; female, 151.

Sawyers, all men, 2,741.

Semi-skilled operatives not otherwise specified, lumber and furni-

ture industries, male, 8,641 ; female, 1,463.

Upholsterers, male, 2,234; female, 210.
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ill To Standardize Thin Lumber Grades I^i^m
The annual meetiug of the National Veueer and Panel Manufac-

turers' Association took place at the Auditorium hotel, Chicago,

on Tuesday, December 14.

In his introductory remarks President B. \V. Lord emphasized

the special necessity for the use of good judgment in selecting logs

and especially urged the exercise of the greatest care in manufac-

ture, as the industry has passed through a trying period in the last

few months and is now beginning to recuperate. It should be given

every aid in this direction. Mr. Lord said: "If we would talve

advantage of what we have been through we would have our busi-

ness on the lowest economic basis and the highest point of efEciencj-.

It looks as though we are standing on the threshold of an oppor-

tunity we have never had before. Almost all of the users of our

products have cut their stocks down to such an extent they will

have to order considerable quantities of our product, so that the

demand is apt to be greater than we can take care of. We should

therefore look forward to an unprecedented business."

The Treasurer's Report
The report of Treasurer E. H. Defebaugh showed the finances

to be in good condition. Mr. Defebaugh spoke on the general ques-

tion of association support, maintaining that the association idea

will mean a lot toward general establishment of economic manu-

facture and high-class production, also in the direction of greater

realization on sales. He urged the members to consider the cost

of delivering their products before making long-term contracts on

account of the uncertainty as to future developments in the threat-

ened reclassification of forest products, which if put through as

suggested would be particularly serious for thin lumber manu-

facturers.

Uniform Grading Committee Appointed
President Lord introduced Frank F. Fish, secretary of the Na-

tional Hardwood Lumber Association, preceding the direct introduc-

tion with a discussion of what this question means to thin lumber

producers. Mr. Lord said that while uniform grading and inspec-

tion is very important to the industry, it has been very diflBcult in

the past to establish such uniformity even though buyers would

much prefer to have rules of a definite character on which they

could purchase their stock.

In commenting on this point and its bearing on his association,

Mr. Fish said:

My knowledge of the grading rules is purely theoretical, but I will tell

you what the hardwood lumbermen have been able to accomplish by

reason of their getting together in this organization and co-operating.

A majority of you are probably aware of the fact that prior to the organ-

ization of the National Hardwood Lumber Association there was no uni-

form standard for the measurement and grading of hardwood lumber.

Every manufacturer bad his own idea of the matter.

A little more than eighteen years ago about twenty of the hardwood
lumbermen decided to hold a meeting and organize. The original by-laws

stated that the object was to establish uniform rules for the measure-

ment and grading of hardwoods. Those rules were adopted, printed and

distributed and met with a great deal of opposition.

The dealers in some of the larger wholesale markets were unable to

rise above their own viewpoint. Some customers required greater widths

or lengths than the National association h.id decided upon and the rules

of the organization were fought. The work, however, progressed and a

few inspectors were appointed in the chief producing centers.

The progress of the work was such that the directors, after about

five years, were confronted with the fact that a uniform inspection rule

without application of that rule was of very doubtful value. There was
a difference of opinion as regards the rules, and the matter of appoint-

ing inspectors to apply the rules in a uniform manner. The work was
therefore undertaken in a gradual way. Twelve years ago we had eight

inspectors ; there are seventy-two inspectors in the country today under

bond to issue the National certificate.
Inspection rules are a compromise pure and simple. We have to con

cede something to get anything. Today the National Implement and

Vehicle Manufacturers' Association, which embraces practically all the

large producers in that line, has officially adopted and endorsed the rules

of the National Hardwood Lumber Association. I can cite a number of

instances emphasizing the absolute importance of a uniform standard in

the grading of this product. In all markets in the hardwood business there

have been a few concerns whose avarice has warped their judgment.

In going along with this work from time to time it has been neces-

sary to alter or amend these grades, owing to changes in the business.

Something like two years ago the furniture trades held a conven-

tion in Chicago and formed an amalgamation and organized what is now
known as the Federation of Furniture and Fixture Manufacturers, with an

annual output of over one billion dollars. We had a little trouble with

this federation at first on account of the grades, as they did not want to

accept our rules, but by co-operative teamwork we finally induced them

to adopt the grades.

President Lord expressed himself as being particularly pleased

with Mr. Fish's statement that the National Hardwood Lumber As-

sociation would be glad to help the members of the thin lumber

organization, and said that this offer should be taken advantage of.

After considerable discussion, in which the only dissenting views

had to do with the possibility of adopting present rules, it was

decided on motion that a special committee be appointed to work

out a plan for a uniform basis of grades and inspection along the

—23—
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linc» of the rule* of lb* X«ti. :...,Iwim)J I.uiiiIht AxDoriution,

Uking into roDKidrriition all prrw^iit rule* for in»p<><-tioii of v«rloui

ty|H>ii ot thin I
'

.. lur*<l by JilTorfm Kruu])* of nianu-

fit'luror* in tli.

.li-nt I.or O.

. .1. T. K. ••;

1.11 Arc, Ark.; K. \. KniKliI, N<'« AIImhiv, iini.; S. .1.

lo, Kv., mill II. K. PutiKl«'rt>, lii<liiiiin|«iliii, Iml.

AFTERNOON SESSION
r tito Udual liuffot lumh. wlinh hnK ln'.oiiir ii mtv plc>ii!iilit(

.• of those meoting!!, W. K. .Mokh, vii-<'|>rfsiiloiit of the

Illinois Commeroial Ke«leratioii, (."hiriijjo. III., ii>lclri'j«mMl the inoiii

bent on the »ubjo«-t, " I'onmierfe of lllinoix iiiul What t^hnuhl He

Done." Mr. Moiw'» remarku did not refer upofifioiilly to the prob-

lems confronting thin lumber manufaetiircrii, but j>nvc an inter-

estin); view of the gencrnl commercial probliMiis roiifrontlnp Illinois

manufacturers anil biisim-is iin'ii.

Special Traffic Committee's Report

D. E. Kline wa.i at the last special meotiiiji nppointoil chuirniiin

of the special traffic committee, charged with the task of answering

the questions propounded by the Interstate Commerce Commission

on the general reclassification of forest products. His preliminary

talk was a review of the whole subject and of the questions and

answers published and filed with the answers of twenty-four other

associations. Mr. Kline pointed out that the answer to one of

the questions gives the definition of three classifications of products

as conceivcil by manufacturers of thin lumber. These classifica-

tions are rough logs and flitches, lumber rough and sawed and,

third, further fabricated products, such as compound wood, etc.

The answer to another- question contended that thin lumber is en-

titled to lumber rates just as much as any thickness of more

imposing stock even up to 4", and that there is no basis for classi-

fication except upon the degree of fabrication of raw material.

The association answered in the negative to the commission's ques-

tion as to the advisability of maintaining lower rates on low-

grades. This same question was applied to '
' woods of value '

' and

the committee answered that this term is a misnomer varying

widely in application with conditions and was arbitrarily adopted

bv the carriers for the purjiose of putting into effect higher rates.

There followed a discussion of the proper financing of the work

and after considerable talk, in which J. 11. Towiishond, manager of

the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association, and .\. E. Solie of

Wausau, Wis., manager of the Central Wisconsin Traffic Bureau.

gave their views, the matter was left as before in the hands of

the special committee, which had not pushed the question of finances

because of the absence heretofore of an urgent necessity for funds.

However, each member was urged to do his part, and the general

opinion was that the committee would have no difficulty in raising

the necessary money. It was lirought out in Mr. Kline'.'! report

that it is the desire of the committee to obtain the regular lumber

rates on thin lumber and to establish a proper conception in the

minds of the railroads and Interstate Commerce Commission of

he unfairness of considering that thin lumber can afford to pay

a higher rate than thick lumber, and also the general injustice

of the misapplication of the word "veneer" as it has been ae-

'^pted as applying to thin lumber.

Mr. Townsend and Mr. Lolie in their talks described the work

that has been done, showing that those in charge of collecting the

m-idence have accomplished a great deal. Their presentation of

he case will be accompanied by exhibitions of photographs, charts

and concrete evidence of the unjust burden that is now being car-

ried by manufacturers of thin lumber.

Twenty New Members Elected

There then followed the report of the membership committee,

composed of H. B. Sale, chairman, J. D. Staples and .T. T. Home.
The following applications were acted upon favorably:

S. H. Smith Compnnv. Indinnapolis. lod. ; Slmonds Manufacturing Com-
pany, Chicago, 111.; Cleveland Knife & Forge Company. Cleveland, Ohio;
Furniture Manufacturer and Artisan, Grand Rapids, Mich. ; Merritt Man-
ufacturing Company. Lockport. N. Y. : Philadelphia Testllc Machinery
Company. Philadelphia. Pa. ; Delaney & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. ; Henry
Disston & Sons, Philadelphia. Pa. : Hardwood Mills Lumber Company,

('btcns... Ill ; Idi'nl Caaled Paper Compaojr, Ilrimkllrld, Man. ; CaplUI

Ma.' <i>. Iiidlnii«p<i||<, liid. ; IVrklna <ilu>- I'nmpan.v, Houlh tU-nd,

InO > V«i r I'liiiipniiv Kvannvllliv Iml. ; Ikiiululon Maliuiiniiy

4 \ . ('(fiiipaiiy. <in-<-ii>IIU»,

J,'. 1 r Knighl l.iiiiilH-r fo.,

InilliiiiiM"""". i"'i
.
"I"" t^" ir"".'- < '""" '. Ohio; lx-wl> Thonip-

Bon & <"ci , Amorln, Ixing Uland, N. V. ; llowilcr Vcnwr »"<imiiau.v, Indian-

aptilln, Ind.

The ln«t diseuMion of regular buainow wa» on the queiilion of

counselor and delegate to the National Chamber of Commerco mcot-

ing, whii'h will be held in Waiihington in .Innunry. Thin matter

wan left over until the evening senHion.

The convention then ndjuurneil until dinner, which wna nerved

in the biillroom, in which the meeting look place.

Election of Officers

The dinner wait followed by tin' elci-tion of officers fur 191fi,

who are:

PuEsiDENT, J. T. ICdwardx. Mwlford, Win.

FlusT ViCB-PuCKiDKNT, A. E. (jurlmm. Ml. I'li-nkrinl, Mich.

Second VickI'hukidknt, J. D. .Mnrln, liidlnnii|i<>llH, Ind.

TillUD VlcuI'iii:siI>i;.\T, .1. T. Iloriii-, Tuiiraloopui, Ala.

Tbeaki'Iii:!!, K. 11. ln-fcliauKli. <'hlcnK". 111.

Sei-iietahy, lliiward S. Youuk, IndlaniiiKilU. Ind.

DiiiKiToiis : It. \V. I,<iril, Kanvillc, Ky., 8. B. Andoraon, .Mcmplila,

Tenu., II. K. Kline, l.onlKvillo, Ky.

B. W'. Lord was chosen as national counselor and delegate to the

Chamber of Commerce of the I'nited States. It was decided to

hold the semi-annual meeting of the association in Indianapolis, Ind.

Car Activity Shows Prosperity

Reports issued by the Illinois I cntral i-overing its business on

its southern lines during the first week in December showed that

there were 4G7 more cars of lumber handled during that period

than for the same week last year and that there was also an in-

crease of 429 in the number of cars of logs handled. It has been

known for some time that the Illinois Central and other lines in

the South were handling a great deal more lumber, as well as more

timber, but this report from the traffic dejiartnient is the first con-

crete evidence of the extent of this gain.

Lumbermen Present Arguments
On December 15 the Federal Trade Commission met lumbermen

at Washington and listened to arguments presented by Joseph N.

Teal of Portland, Ore., and L. C. Boyle of Kansas City, on behalf

of the lumber interests. Men prominent in the lumber business

were present from all sections of the country, and a number of

congressmen from lumber states were in attendance.

The commission has finished its field study of forest products

and has investigated the numerous problems which are associated

with the lumber business. Meetings were held in different parts

of the country and local questions were considered in their bearing

upon the problem as a whole. The meeting in the nation's capital

was intended as a conclusion and summary. The commission was

prepared to ILsten to the final arguments put forw.ard by the

lumber interests through the attorneys in whose hands the work

had been placed.

The exact field to be included in the commission's investigation

regarding lumber, and the precise powers possessed by the commis-

sion, were never very clearly defined. Lumbermen had clear-cut

ideas as to what they wanted, but it was somewhat uncertain how
far the commission had authority to go. That being the situa-

tion when the final meeting assembled in Washington, it was left

for the lumbermen's attorneys, Mr. Teal and Mr. Boyle, to an-

nounce what was wanted and to present argument to prove that

the requests should be granted.

Both attorneys spoke at length, reviewing the investigations

and specifically pointing out measures which ought to be taken for

relief of the lumber industry. Combinations of some kind to pro-

mote export trade, and more ships to carry lumber, were among
the measures which, in the opinion of the speakers, could be turned

to the advantage of the lumber business. The possibility of a

combine among sawmills in the form of a trust was denied, and

the ever-present waste problems came in for their perennial airings.
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Christmas at Camp Seldom^seen
BY lit;

The lumber camp at Seldomscen among the spurs of the Allegheny

mountains in West Virginia «as opened back in the eighties and s^as

manned by Pennsylvanians who went down there from the Susque-

hanna river. The name of the camp suggested its remoteness; for

it was seldom that any outside person went in there until tlie Penn-

sylvania company es-

tablished the camp

and began cutting

yellow poplar. Up
to that time not

even a w'agon road

had been built. The

few mountaineers

who lived in that

remote locality made

a precarious living

by hunting, digging

ginseng, and rais-

ing a patch of corn

and tobacco. They

used a trail for

traveling in and out.

and the largest car-

goes that ever went

over the route were

strapped on the hur-

ricane decks of

packhorses.

The coming of the

Pennsylvanians into

t; h a t little-known

wilderness was a

great event. It was

the first sign of de-

velopment ever re-

corded there ; and

when they construct-

ed a wagon road to

facilitate the deliv-

ery of supplies, the

event was an epoch

in the annals of Sel-

domseen. The ar-

rival of tlie first

wagon brought all

the settlers together,

but the report that

they followed tlie

wagon five miles to

see "the big hind

wheels overtake the

little fore wheels,
'

'

was only an idle

joke sprung by one

of the Pennsylva-

nians at the expense

of the unsophisti-

zated mountaineers.

As Christmas drew

near the log cutters began to cast about for some befitting celebra-

tion. They wished to do something which would not only bring amuse-

ment to themselves but would astonish the mountaineers. They
finally fixed on a prize fight as the proper thing. They were fortu-

nate in having two genuine ring artists in the crew of log cutters.

Bank Huddleson, six feet two, and turning the scales at two hundred

arid eight, had never been knocked down, either in the ring with

M.V.WVELL

gloves or in an ordinary scrap with bare knuckles. Duck Luzeer was

not so well known in the camp, being a later comer there, but he

was reputed to hold all records for which he had contested in or out

of the ring. His size and build were about the same as Huddleson 's,

and all lookeil forward to a battle royal on Christmas day. A few

months before that

the two men had

tied in a peeling

contest. Each
rossed exactly forty

yellow poplar trunks

between sunrise and

sunset. Both were

eager to settle the

championship by a

finish fight in the

ring.

The camp raised a

fund to finance the

affair. The chief

expenditure was to

go for three dozen

boxes of beer, which

was not to be

touched tiU the fight

was over, so that all

could begin at the

same time and share

alike.

A day or two

later the mail pouch

came in by private

carrier over the trail

from Bed Creek
jiostoffice. It was

never a fat pouch,

for the loggers at

Seldomseen did not

send or receive nuich

mail. To be exact,

the mail bag that

particular day had

only a small bundle

of papers and one

solitary letter. The

letter was for Bank

Huddleson. Nobody

noticed him as he

read it, but it was

observed later that

he was taking little

part in the camp

conversation, and
they commenced to

badger him good-

naturedly to draw

him out. Finally he

stood up where he

h a d been sitting

back of the table, took the letter from his jumper pocket, saying:

\KRIV.\L AT r.\MP SELDOMSEEN OF THE SPECI.VL M.VIL B.VG FROM THE RED CREEK
POST OFFICE.

short," and as the noise
'

' Boys, I will read you a letter :
it is

subsided and all became quiet, he read:

"Mv Dear Boy: I am very sorry to hear that you cannot come

home for Christmas, but I shall enjoy you that day, for I shall be

with vou in spirit, as I always am. I know you wUl do something

to bring happiness to others, as you always try to do. Probably

—25—
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you have alrcaily tlioueht out iioin« wiir to give a touch of vnripty

to the inoootonouR livot) of thp niountainccr* of »hom you wroto nip.

If lh« opportuuity conies to you I know you will not let it |mM, for

never nince you »ore n rhilil hnve I knonn you to niiu nn oppor-

tunity to lit;liton the Innd of the weary or to let lunnhine fall on

I nr« gloomy. Rcuicnibcr t hIiiiII Im thinking of you nil

'iny. MOTIIM.

"

'1 )u>ar(l in silenro, and the lilcncc wnN not broken until

the
I

...'or continued:

"I think we'd better chaage the progrnni. I hnvo been doinj;

«on • • '

' •' . pnsi fifto4>n uiinnti-N. You nnd I hnvo seen

nil I but what nlmiit these mountnin people who
I'*'' 'I move thnt ho appro-

pri:' iiir these people."

"I yoiKiHl the motion,' Uiumiered ii husky voice lielonuinp; to n

man who had once lioon the champion lojj driver of the Kiskiminotis

river.

The loggers took tlio nearest way to the object in view. They
appointed a committee of one, consisting of Bank Tluddlcson, put

the money in his hands, told him to go ahead, nnd the prize ttght

was called off without a dissenting vote.

There were about t^vcnty children among the ridges nnd fl.ats of
Seldoniscen. and the county went through the motion of [iroviding

tliem It school during tliree months in winter. The schooUiousc was
of logs, had one window, nnd was scarcely on a par with the sheds
in which the rural farmers of Pennsylvania stable tneir cows m
winter. The only redeeming thing was the teacher, a .voung lady
imbued with the missionary spirit nnd who faced the hardships of that

hope-forsaken place from a sense of duty more than for the pusil-

lanimous salary of twenty-five dollars a month which the trustees

grudgingly paid. She wa-s the only real li^ht that had ever came
into the lives of the i>eople. Somebody told the trustees that a home
missionary society in Pittsburgh was paying her something in addi-
tion to her salary, and they decided to cut her pay to fifteen dollars
n month; but when they found that the rumor was without founda-
tion they let the twenty-five dollars stand.

Bank Huddleson went down to see the teacher and talk the Christ-
mas tree over with her. She was con^derably surprised at the
vis^it from the prize fighter whose fame had gone throughout the
Scldomseen settlement; but when he mentioned his plans she entered
into his scheme with a world of enthusiasm. They made lists of all

the children, and decided on the presents most suitable for every one.
The old folks in every cabin were to be remembered with some small
gift. A few kerosene lamps were to be mustered to light the old
ramshackle schoolhouse for the occasion.

Ten days later Huddleson left with the company's wagon for town,
twenty miles distant, to buy the things, and Duck Luzeer, who had
laid hold of the Christmas undertaking with as much vim as he would
lay hold of a handspike to break a log .iam, went with him to help.
The appropriation came out exactly even. Wlien the last present
on the list was paid for, the last of the money was gone.

"It was lucky that the money held out," Huddleson remarked
proudly to Luzeer as they loaded the things in the wagon, filling it

full to the top of the tent. "Right you are," replied Luzeer no
less proudly.

At that moment Huddleson seemed to think of .comcthiug. He
walked slowly back to the store, leaving Luzeer to hold the horses.
The long list of presents contained nothing for the teacher. Hud-
dleson had overlooked that but fortunately thought of it at the last

moment, and he went back to the store evidenly puzzled as to what
•would be the proper thing to buy for a young lady. The clerk helpe.l
him out with a running fire of suggestions. A pair of mink fur
mittens were beautiful. Huddleson looked at tlicm a second time.
They would be serviceable as well as elegant in that snowy wilder-
ness of Seldomseen—but the price was six dollars. It was more than
he had thought of paying for a present; but he picked them up the
third time. Six dollars was the price he had expected to pay for
the boxing gloves with which he had calculated to knock Luzeer
over the ropes.

"If Luzeer is worth six dollars, the teacher is worth it," mum-

bled the prize fl){htor nn hi* hand wont into hi* pocket, and he walked

out uf the ttoro witli tlie daintiest pncknito of nil the ChriMmni*

purrhuae*.

It M '••^ dark thnt evening when thi< uagon »itli ilH top-

hi'iivy : Mt lumbering along the ^Idling road at Ihn foot of

the mouiilitiii uitliin wven milcH of ' iloniiu'on. There was
ICC, the wagon skiddetl, wont over II < the road, NUianhed

wheel, upnet, nnd scntlored the load nil the way to tho bottom of

the ruvine.

"Better go Uio rest of the way to holl while you arc nlraut it,"

roared I^irxyr, addrcning tho wagon and the tumbling cargo.

"You arc excusable, Duck," Huddlenon replied, "but iiup|>oiio wo

postpone the cussing until wo get tJie things out, and then I will

help you do a good job of if."

They worked by lantern latfl that night nnd Rnlvagod the wreck.

Kxcopt the wngon whoel, nothing was broken, not even the horses'

necks. Rnow fell like thunder and hiitzcn all night and in the morn-

ing it was almost two foot deep. They intended to make tho horsca

carry tlie things up the mountain to the camp; but the draft animals

wore not trained to iiack, and they kicked nnd Vjil until Iho plan

had to be given up.

"Confound your reeking hides," Hudilleson exclaimed as he

turned the horses' heads up the road toward the camp, "if you

won't pack, you can brc.nk trail," and giving them a few swipes

with a hickory, they struck for home, opening a path through the

snow.

The prize fighters trussed up the Christmas presents in bales and

took them on their own backs. On top of the other bundles were

strapped nine boys' sleds. These did not add greatly to the weight,

but enormously to the bulk; and as the men moved away with their

loads, they looked like burdened dromedaries of the Sahara desert,

or probably like genuino Santa Clauses of real flesh and blood. The

seven miles up the mountain as they plowed through the snow was

a long, hard, fatiguing pull, despite the trail broken by the homing

horses; but the men finally made it with the entire Christmas outfit

on their backs, and without the loss of the smallest article.

The mountaineers were not slow in catching the yule spirit, and

they joined eagerly so far as they knew how. One old patriarch,

Duce Flanagan, however, was skeptical. He shied at innovations nnd

wa-s suspicious of Pennsylvanians. He had been in the Confederal*

army in his younger days, and he had not yet fully realized that the

war was over. It was in the army he had acquired his dislike for

the Pennsylvania troops. "They w^ere the n-istiest fighters in the

Yankee army," he was accustomed to say, "and I hoped when the

war was ended that I was rid of them, but here they are again."

The old man advised against taking part in the Christmas fes-

tivities. He feared a trick somewhere, but he was in a hopelc-ss

minority in his opposition, and when the people assembled at the

schoolhouse Christmas night, he came along also, but still shaking

his head and muttering "Dod gast the Pennsylvanians."

A fine young stackpole fir that grew in a mountain glade where

winds had toughened it and sunshine had made it limby, was set up
in the schoolhouse, where it was loaded with as much as it would

hold, and tho presents loft over, including the sleds, were piled at

one side in full view. The eagerness and the nervous expectancy

exhibited by the mountaineers, old and young, while the gifts were

being distributed, were almost pathetic.

The distribution of the gifts was managed by the teacher and the

two prize fighters. The list was checked as names were called, to

make sure that nobody was missed. The Pennsylvanians were the

only ones who got nothing, but they understood it. It was their

treat and they enjoyed it possibly more than those who received the

presents. Every boy who was big enough to haul a sled got one,

factory-built, and as brilliant as red lead could make it. They
had never seen or heard of a real sled before, their whole expe-

rience going no farther than a rude contrivance of hoop pole frames

and dogwood runners. Every girl was remembered with a gift dear

to her heart and more to her liking than if she had been privileged

to name what she wanted. Every baby was the recipient of a
whistle or a rattle. The old people came in, every one of them.
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for something, and even old grouchy Duce Flanagan was not over-

looked, and it took the seventy-year-old grouch out of him in five

minutes. His gift was a porcelain pipe with a running hound

carved on the stem. Poor old man. For fifty years he had smoked

homemade sheep-laurel pipes with plain sarsaparilla vine for stems.

His emotions almost overcame him as he slowly rose to his feet

and with broken voice addressed the meeting:

"I want to take it all back. I have said many hard things about

the Pennsylvanians, but I don't want anybody to believe a word

of it. I was mistaken. I met them on a good many battlefields of

the war, and I want to say that they stood up aud fought us like

men, and I want to say here and now that they are men from head

to heel. Friends and neighbors, I will ask you to join me in three

cheers for the Pennsylvanians. '

'

The cheers were a fitting close for the Seldomsoen Christmas cele-

bration. That was a good many years ago, and the narrative might

stop there, but the story went a little farther. Bank Huddleson, the

prize fighter, never entered the ring again. He developed, gi'ew into

larger things, became a power in business and a leader of men.

His palatial home is a landmark in the region where he built it.

It is surrounded by luxury and abounds in hospitality, and it is

presided over by as queenly a woman as ever helped shape the des-

tinies of a strong man. She had been the teacher of the little fore-

lorn school at Seldomseen.

\^l7:::^:r>x;^j-:^i^:^6a^m;it^:>il^;iaM!wtTO^

One Outlet for Sawdust
In a good many sections, wlicre the nuuibcr of ice factories is not

great, the ice manufacturers supply quite a large territory, shipping

their product in as small lots «s single cakes weighing 100 pounds.

In order to prevent excessive loss through melting in the express

car, this ice is sacked, and some sort of insulating material is

placed around the ice to protect it from the atmosphere.

Sawdust has been found to be one of the best insulators that

could be provided for this purpose, and now and then a millman

has been able to get a regular outlet for dust during the summer
months b.y supplying some nearby ice factory. In most cases, of

course, a charge which barely covers handling costs must be made,

but this is better than burning it in the open, or even in regular

equipment provided for this purpose.

An interesting side-light on this proposition was furnished by

a southern manufacturer, whose surplus of sawdust, as well as wood,

was giving him a good deal of worry. He finally got in touch with

an ice concern a short distance away and arranged to supply it

with dust for packing purposes at handling cost. This would make
the net gross cost to the user this amount plus the freight charges.

The lumberman was astonished to learn, however, that freight

amounted to such an excessiv-e figure that the ice factory could not

handle the material, even on the favorable basis arranged. The

rate charged was just double the lumber rate, the billing clerk of

the railroad, not finding a specific rate on sawdust, applying the

nearest commodity rate that he could locate,

This led to the arrangement being dropped, though it would

doubtless have been possible, by taking the matter up with the

railroad, to have had a reasonable rate issued and reparation given

on the overcharge.

In the days that are to be sawmill men will doubtless solve their

sawdust and waste problem by the more satisfactory—and profitable

—method of by-products manufacture. Until then the situation is

bound to be displeasing to the lumberman who looks at his proposi-

tion from an economic standpoint.

His Majesty, the Buyer
A good many lumber salesmen are fond of telling about the

"tough customers" they run into in the form of buyers, who take

their time about admitting them to the sanctum and who seem to

delight in reducing the earning capacity of their callers by making
them warm ehairs^in the outside office as long as possible.

Doubtless there are a lot of these picayunish people who, in order

to seem busier than they are, "stall" awhile before granting an

interview to the man who has lumber or anything else to sell. But

did you ever consider the question from the standpoint of the busy

factory man, who has a thousand things to think of and to attend

to, and who can not in every case spare the time to chat with a

lumber salesman, no matter how genial the latter may be?

Of course, in view of the fact that buying lumber for a factory

is an important part of any consumer's work, it stands to reason

that it is good business for him, as well as the salesman, to give

the latter a chance to present his proposition. But there are times

when the buyer has all the stock he needs and when he is not

interested in quotations. In that event, while he may grant the

courtesy of an interview, he is not anxious to make it any longer

than necessary, nor, on the other hand, to rush the salesman into

his private office ahead of his regular turn.

Looking at it from this angle and realizing that the salesman

who gets the ear of the buyer is receiving something of value in

the form of his time, whether he buys or not, it follows that the

lumber representative who wants to make good in every way
must be prepared to render service. In other words, he ought to

expect to pay for what he is getting in the form of ideas. If he

can't sell lumber, he can at least make himself persona grata by
passing out a timely hint or two; and the salesman who regularly

demonstrates his ability to make suggestions of value will usually

find the "Wedeome" door-mat ready for him the next time he calls.

Incomplete Sprinkler Protection

A big woodworking factory in the Middle West, which was pro-

tected with sprinkler equipment in the main building but not in an

addition, was recentl}' burned with heavy loss. The fire started in

the addition and by the time it reached the main plant it had

gained such headway that the automatic sprinklers were useless

against it. Most of the sprinkler heads were set off, but the volume

of water poured on the fire was not adequate at that stage of the

game to prevent the destruction of the plant.

This is something that sawmill and factory men, who may have

their plants equipped with automatic sprinklers and who may be

enjoying a low insurance rate on that account, ought nevertheless

to think about. Is every building which involves an exposure of the

main plant similarly equipped? Is the first hazard reduced in the

warehouse, say, as it is in the factory?

Of course most insurance inspection bureaus will not grant a

minimum rate for a sprinklered risk unless all exposures are pro-

tected also. But the competition for preferred business of this type

—and incidentally it may be suggested to the manufacturer who
has sprinkler equipment that he can usually beat the published rate

by giving competing companies a chance to quote through their im-

proved risk departments—is such that a low rate is often given

for the plant which carries this kind of equipment, regardless of

the fact that an adjoining or exposing building, from which fire

may easily spread, is not protected by sprinklers.

The lumberman or consumer is not primarily interested in fire

insurance rates, though he may think he is. What he really wants

to do is to prevent a fire, and secondarily to get his protection at

as low a cost as possible. Hence he should not lean back com-

fortably and dismiss all thoughts of a possible disastrous blaze

merely because he has sprinklers in his main plant. The thing to

do is to see that a blaze anywhere will be put out before it can get

really started.
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Traffic Questions Answered •ii

Scvcrnl iiiiiiitliK ii»;o tin- liiUThtntr (oiiiiniTtf ( uiiitiiiiuiiiiii pro-

|iouii>lp<l wvonlwii >|iifiiti»ii!t to tin- IuiiiIht iis?«n-iiitiiiiiit of tlio I'liited

Htnteit, ronrortiiiit; tho nvlnHiiillriilion of hmiU^r and tin- luljiiBtinont

of rnt*ii for iU> trnimportntioii. Tl>e roimiii»»ion Hoiiulit that informa-

tion to I'nulile it to iloiil fairly with tlic railroa"l8 and with liinil)ornicn.

It had iHfonif known that the railroa.lii would vindcrtako to revise

rates ill a manner that threatened to iiioreaw tranH|iortatioii chart;eii

on dreiwil himl>er and other fure>l |iroi|(ii-t«, ami the conimiHHion

wiHhivl to obtain the views of liimlH-rmen on the subject, and to wcnre

nil the pertinent informatiou possible. Those unestions have been

published and discusicd in trade papers and are familiar to the in-

terested public.

The hiniliernien have answered throuRli the National UiuiiIkt Man-

ufacturers' Association which, by its transportation committee, con-

sistinj; of R. H. Oownman and R. S. Kellont;, speaks for all. The

different lumlH-r ai'sociations have filed separate answers also, each

association setting forth its in.livi.liial views. The whole set of ques-

tions and answers has Ikh'h published in a report of 121 |)anc8. In

the space which Hardwood Rf.cokd is able to g'we to the report it is

not practicable to give the replies of the individual associations; but

the questions with the answers by the National Lumber Manufac-

turers' Association are given Itelow:

QrESTioN 1. What Is the n'lnlionship of conunodlty rates on wood arti-

cles or lumlxT products to the ratis on lumber In the various classification

oxc*-ptlons and In carriers' Individual anil n^enc-.v t.'irlffsV

Answkr. There api<'-arK to lie no uniform relationship of commodity

rates on wimd articles and Imnher products to the ralis un lumlii-r lu the

various classification exceptions, and In carriers' Individual and acencv

tarllTs. Just what the relationship Is can only bo shown by comparative

statements indicating the lumber lists of various tarllTs and exceptions,

which statements should be furnished by carriers.

I a) Show the variance In the lumber lists of the various classification

exceptions and give rea.sons for such variance.

A.NSWER. No attempt has been made to make the comparison requested

In this query, which Is primarily dlneted to carriers, and should be fur-

nished by them. The principal reasons known for differences In lumber

lists are that they have resulted from gradual growth, experience, necessity

and demand.
(b) Wherever agency tariffs or tariffs of Individual lines establlsb a

relationship other than that mninlained In the classification exception

which would naturally govern, this Information should be given, together

with the reasons for such variani-c.

Answf.r. The detailed list required by this question sbould also be fur-

nished by carriers. This variation Is generally ascribed to dissimilar local,

commerclnl and manufacturing conditions in sections where the differences

exist.

(c) To what extent does this relationsbip vary In different sections of

the country?
A.NSWER. There seems to be some variation in relationship in different

sections of the country, such, for Instance, as that seen In comparing the

lists of articles taking the iumlier rate from the West Coast with typical

like lists applying on shipments from the iumlier producing territor.v of the

South. North and East. Detailed information should be furnished by the
carriers, and will disclose the extent of this variation, and possibly otiier

variations which are typical to different lumber producing sections of the

country.

QtESTioN 2. To what extent docs lumber and to what extent do lirmber
products move on class rates? Do the same products In some Instances
move on class rates and. In others, on commodity rates?

.Answer. The customary products of lumber manufacturing plants very
rarely move on class rates, there being commodity rates in effect lietween
prnctleally all points throughout the country. These products almost In-

variably niovi- in carloads, and have n relatively bigii loading weight. It

has been universally recognized that they are entitled to commodity rates.

QfESTION .1. To what extent do the rates vary for different kinds of
lumber, as. for example, fir. pine, hardwoods, woods of value, etc.?

.\.vsWER. Different rates are mode by carriers in many instances between
hard and soft woods, and higher rates than apply on either hard or .soft

woods are usually assessed on the so-called "woods of value."
(a I To what extent do the rates vary for different grades of the same

kind of lumber?
.Answek. G*nerally throughout the country the rate's on the different

grades of the same kind of lumber are on a parity. There are exceptions
to this rule, which will be shown by carriers.

QcESTiON 4. Is it desirable and practicable to establish throughout the
country a uniform lumber list fixing a definite relationship between lumber
and lumber products?
Answer. It is desirable that o uniform lumber list be established. It
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is lielleved to li- priKii ii'io ni (•' ili< > ih r nmi • uitur nllkr,

as It will privinl tin i.n now privabiil «« to rati-i. and rules,

not only In dillireiit •..i..-, • .i upnn dlffiri-nt rnilriindu In the unim- n-c-

lliin. thus Incllllalink' piinlinwn and wiles. Tin- i-nrr(er» will be benrllled,

ii» iiiiM..iiiriiy will prcv.-nt n vrn-t nuiulii r of clnlniii for overcharge and

.i MS well. The carrliri have found It prncticnble and pniniable

i. , npeclnl iron and aieel IMk, which include all kind* of iron and

steel prinluclH produced at the Iron nillm. There i« no reawin why the

ordinary prisiuciK of lumber oianufaclurliig plants ahoiild nut be slinllarly

ireali'd, always rememiierlng that lumber U lumber, whether rough or

dres«,ed.

(a) Should sHcb classification on lumber and lumber prediicta be uni-

form tlirouglioiit the country, or iinlfiinn In certiilu neetlnns of tlie coun-

try, and. if In wrtaln sections, how should the country be divided?

Answer. Such einsnilliatlon of lumber and lumber products should !><•

uniform throughout the entire country, and It Is not believed to be pqultable

to subdivide III,' coiinlry into separate clasKillcatlon sections. Nearly all

tile varieties iif lumlHT and lumber products in different secllons of tlio

country compete with each other, and in some Instances with lra|Mirted

lumber. It Is believed that there are no valid reasons or condllionH where

ciinipelltive commodities with slight value variation move lo coninion con-

suniing territories which Justify more extensive mixtures being allowed

from one section of the country than from another.

yiESTluN rt. To wliat extent shiiiiUi,ni»nufarliiriil prmlucts of Iumlier

take the same rate as lumber? Should ceria_ln lumle-r products take higher

rates than lumber? If so. Into how many classes or groups for rate pur-

poses should lumber products be divided, and what particular prmlucts

should be grouped or classed together?

Answer. There should lie no classification of iiiinher and Iumlier prod-

ucts which would or might result In different rales being nuide on the ordi-

nary and customary products of lunilsT munufaclnrink' plants, whether
shipped in straight or mixed carloads.

(a) Are there any wood articles now rated higher than Innilier that

ought to be rated ihe same as lumber, and are there any lower than lum-

ber that ought lo be raised to lumber basis? .Are there any which should

be farther removed from the lumber basis than at present?

Answer. Whenever the lists which should be submitted by the carriers

show that any lumber products which are the usual and customary products

of lumber manufacturing plants, are taking higher rates than the lumber
rate, these rates sliouid be reduced to the lumber basis. There are none of

the usual and customar.v. prrKlncts of luinln'r manufiieturing plants which
should be farther removed from the lumber basis than at present.

QiESTiuN II. What are the bases for a differentiation in Ihe rates on
lumber and lumber products?

.Answer. But one basis Is practicable, namely, when an entirely new and
completed product has been created by various processes other tlian those

of lumber manufacluring plants.

(a) Are any of the manufaitnred iiroducts partlrularly susceptible to

damage in transit as compared with lumber, and are any of the relationships

existing today founded on that idea?
Answer. Experience does not show a susceptibility to damage in transit

of the ordinary ami customary products of lumber manufacturing plants
warranting a differentiation of rates. .\n.\ relationships existing today
founded on that Idea are not Jiistined within the scope of our experience.

(b) Would it be practicable to divide the various products, for rating
purposes. Into groups, depending upon whether they are "In the rough,"
"in the while," "finished," "primed." or "cut to shape or dimensions?"

.Answer. These terms arc not strictly applicable to Ihe products of

lumber manufacturing iilanls. and are not common terms In the lumber
trade. We <|o not tliink snrh grouping Is practicable because of the con-
fusion which Is coustanlly arising from conflicting Interpretations of these
terms.

(c) What are the distinctive operations, either mechnnicai or other-
wise, that remove an article from the lumber category and make It sus-

ceptible to higher than tlie iumlier liasis or throw it Into the category of
manufactured articles?

Answer. There are no distinctive operations, mechanical or otherwise.
In the making of the ordinary and customary products of lumber manufac-
turing plants which should remove any of these articles from the lumber
category.

QiESTiON 7. Do commercial competition and carrier competition Influ

ence the rates on lumber and lumber products differently?

Answer. Commercial luuipetitlon affects the distribution of lumber
and lumber products. Many lumber products, of course, do not encounter
the same competition as others at the same point, or from the same ship-
ping points, biht there Is keen competition among manufacturers of every
wood article. With particular respect to carriers' competition. It naturally
follows that the effects thereof on such products should be felt more keenly
at points where rates from the different producing sections begin to
equalize. Just to what extent carriers are governed by these conditions In

making their rates to such points they are In best position to state.

QtE.sTiox 8. Is there any water carriage of lumber products? If not,
why not?
Answer. There is a movement of lumber products by water.
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Question- !1. Compare lumber with lumber products and with other
classes o£ tralflc with respect to liinds of cars used, car shortage, expedited
movement, etc.

Answkk. Lumber requires no special eciuipment. The greater propor-

tion of the products of lumber manufjicturing plants can be and are loaded

In any kind «)f cars, wiiether flat, gondola, stoclv or box, and in many in-

stances equipment too damaged to carr.v other commodities can be and is

utilized. AVheu tlat and gondola cars are furnished, llie shipper is com-
pelled to furnish, at his own expense, tlie necessar.v stakes, etc., to permit
the use of such cars. Generally speaking, lumber moves the .year round.
There is very little susceptibility to damage, and (he average car loading
Is high. Lumber receives no expedited movement, but carriers give prefer-

ence to the movement of other classes of traffic. Lumber In Itself does
not produce car shortages. It is when seasonable or abnormal movements
of other classes of traffic create car shortages that the lumber industry
suffers.

(JUKSTio.N 10, Should all grades of lumber take the same rate without
regard to inherent qualities of value? .\re rates lower on low grades than
on the upper grades of lumber practicable and desirable?

A.NSWEU. It is impracticable to differentiate between the grades be-

cause of the Inability of carriers to efficiently and expeditiou.sly police ship-
ments of lumber. Different rates on different grades would be productive
of endless cl.'iinis. cause delay in handling, offer opportunities for under-
billing, intentionally or otherwise, and materially disturb markets.

No. Such rates would discourage maximum car loading, prevent the pur-
chase of mixed cars, cause retailers to carry a lesst?r variety of grades and
sizes, and would enhance the cost to small consumers of the lumber required
in the building of homes.

QuESTio.v 11. Should a distinction l)e made between so-called woods of
value and ordinary woods, and, if so, exactly what are the woods of value
and what are their values?

Answeu. The term "woods of value" Is a minomer. Values vary with

commercial conditions, and what might be termed a wood of value at one
time might be classed as an ordinary wood at another time.

QuE.sTiON 12. In so far as the information is available, give the quantity
of movement, the average loading per car, and the value of 1,000 feet or per
ton of different kinds of lumber and lumber products.

Ax.sWER. The information required in answer to this question is reported
by some regional organizations. Statistics which should be supplied by the
carriers will furnish a complete answer to questions as to quantity of move-
ment and average loading per car. Figures upon total lumber production
and average value per thousand feet are in government reports.

QuiosTiox 13. Which are the routes of heaviest movement?
Answer. Carriers alone have the complete statistics with which to

answer.

Question 14. What are the provisions for carload mixtures of wood
articles or lumber products and lumber in the various classifications, classi

fication exceptions and in the carriers' individual and agency tariffs?

.KxswEii. This information should be turnhshed by carriers.

Qt'ESTiON 15. To what extent should carriers provide for carload mix-
tures of wood articles or lumber products and lumber?

Answer. Lumber and lumber products should be universally permitted
to move in one car at the carload rate.

Question 1G. In what respect do transit [u-ovisions vary for lumber and
lumber products?

Answer. This question will be primarily answered by tariff references
and comparisons showing provisions thereof to be furnished by carriers.
The variation is considerable. Carriers' answers will show that in some
sections of the country such provisions are very liberal, in others restricted,
and that in some sections no privileges exist either as to charge or extent of
service.

Question 17. Should transit provisions be made universal and upon the
same terms;

Answer. They should be.

Vi^gmaiEros
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The LaFollete Seamen s Law xjx

Editor's Note
Till' provisions of the Seamen's Law which was

ently the subject of discussion by business men
la I h, 'red l)y La FoUette and usually bears his name, was re-

.., , .,.,,,. T T.7 ^ «. »{, .1 , ,
'

,

'-'""''"Sli.. yVis.. before a meeting of the Candlelight Club. The
address of William J. Wagstaff. the well-known lumberman of Oshkosh, on that occassion follows

:

Tt has been tlie custom for several years of active forward move-

ment, called the Progressive age of legislation, to call it all con-

structive and dedicate it to the public with great pomp and ceremony.

The two gentlemen who preceded me have had the pleasure of

spreading before you and extoling what they believe to be a descrip-

tion of the subject under discussion, and the constructive side. Few
have had the audacity to discuss the destructive side, and Progressive

legislation has been passed out to the public as a thing of beauty

and a joy forever.

The La Follette Seamen 's Act is one of the recent things of this

nature that have l^een dedicated to American ship owners without

ceremony, apparently more honored in the breach of thought than

in the observance; the biU in question being thrown like a blanket

over praeticall.y all classes of marine transportation companies both

of the ocean and the Great Lakes alike, disregarding the difference

in conditions.

The avowed purpose of the act is "to promote the welfare of

American seamen. '
' One feature of the active operation of the

iaw, according to a recent editorial in the San Franci.tco Chronicle,

leads: "Its first notable result was to put all Pacific Mail em-

ployes out of business, and it appears that these now manning
American ships must find some other way of getting a living. That

• is a queer way of helping American sailors. As a rule sailors have

little knowledge of other lines of work, and if half of them are

turned out of their jobs, the Sailors' Union is likely to have to call

for outside assistance in maintaining its soup houses. '

'

fu a letter to the editor of The Xation, a correspondent says that

Mr, Furuseth. apparentl.v much interested and very active as presi-

dent of the Seamen 's Union, had much to do with the formation

of the bill. This correspondent says much more so than the one

who is given credit as being the father of the bill, who confessed

that he knew nothing about ships and obtained his knowledge second-

hand; but that Mr. Furuseth had been haunting the gallery of the

senate for the past nineteen years, apparently on this subject.

While we live in the interior, and the working of this law does
not have so direct a bearing on our transportation problems and
business interests as it does on either coast, we are one country and
one people, and questions that affect any considerable part of the
country have their influence on the whole.

Between the two coasts we have the great Central West that is

known as the Mississippi Valley, a great agricultural region of vast-

resources, which extends to the watershed of the Allegheny Moun-
tains and the watershed of the Eocky Mountains. This central area is

a great producing country, and anything that contributes to the
broadening of the markets, and the prosperity of the countr.y, and
the stability and equilibrium of business conditions, is of vital inter-

est to us. Sound practical navigation laws would do much in secur-
ing a broader market for our products and so would play a large
part in the economic prosperity of the Mississippi valley.

Affects thk Whole Codntrt
While our personal interests are largely in the Middle West, we

are obliged to consider this question in the light of world condi-

tions, and when we go out onto the high seas we meet competition
from every part of the world. We cannot get an intelligent view
unless it is a wide view. It is a national question, affecting our
relations with foreign countries.

In speaking of the operation of the law, I want to consider first

its operation as to the Great Lakes, where the conditions are much
different in every way from ocean service. One authority states

—

no such thing was ever known on the Great Lakes as flogging and
imprisonment. The betterment of conditions for the men as to

sleeping quarters, baths, proper heating of rooms, practically all

supplied without question.

The arbitrary reqirements of the number of men to operate

is that the.v shall carry three crews of firemen, oilers and water
tenders. The provision that permits members of the crew to quit,

and receive their pay whenever and wherever they like regardless

of contract, making it impossible at some places to replenish where
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liable. The provwion tli.>i ; "• •
.lit woiilJ be rather »ubven»ive to disciplino. What

' .• owner and the men

—

. which U in charge of

.allv ouo ul the u,. in tlie occupation Oic

-. of the crew. I( ^

''' is cet nsido nil din-

iplino would be at an end.

Thr ' -- daninfrod 11..-1. m ...1. .ilmont to annihila-

tion,
•

-: for life boBta and other equipment boing

of such a nature that mtv few pasgcngor bonis could comply and

have room left for their trnnic. These bonts arc seldom out of «i(fht

of land or of other bonts. The loss of life on this class of boat*

in 1914, when they carried 31.3,094,347 passcngcrH, was only 105. On

the Great Lakes about the only accidents in the passoncor traffic

aa far as loss of life is concerned are not ronlly accident?, but

premeditated suicides.

With the froiffht boats there is practically no loss of life cti-optiiig

under conditions caused by almost unprecedented storms that no

sort of shipping, even the strongest type of ships built for ocean

traffic, could withstand.

The much talked of Section No. 13, as applied to the Great

Lakes, would be !>erious in case of labor troubles. Any sailor could

make affidavit that would delay departure of a vessel and it would

be a powerful wc-npon in the h.inds of a cre^ in case of a strike,

and would virtually put it in the power of any one man to quit and

ause deby, indefii.itely continued by the crew quitting, one man

it a time, and thus bringing the number below that called for by

ortificate of inspection.

If the Great Lakes need any legislation, pass it in the light of lake

conditions instead of covering them with blanket legislation with

snch absnlulely dissimilar conditions as exist on the ocean.

Regarding the application of this law to ocean traffic I would like

to quote in a more extended way the ob.ieetion of various authorities,

but for lack of time must be brief. "The present law allows liberty

of contract and immediate pn.i-ment when not contrary to contract.

It is proposed to take away the liberty of contract. We think the

nctive seamen would not ask such law. Certainly it is un-American."

.\ N.^Bnow View

As to the number of watches, the act does not discriminate between

a voyage to Bombay or .\ustralia and a trip outside of the Hudson

river to the 6shing banks or one of the excursion routes on the

Great Lakes. To enforce such a distribution of hours of labor

wiU be particularly burdctisome on those vessels making frequent

I.inds at small ports in sparsely settled communities along the Pa-

ci6c coast, where the volume of freight to be handled is not large

enough to attract a sufficient supply of shore forces to load and

discharge the vessel promptly, and where the steamer must under

this act, to obviate this disability, carry a large number of deck

liands for this purpose, only one-half of whom under this require-

ment of the act would be available at the time when most of these

landings would be made: while the other half of these deck hands

would be on duty when, probably, no landings were to be made, and

would have little or nothing to do. It is not a question of over-

working the trews on these ships, as everyone connected with ships

is fully sensible of.

Even where the men are willing to continue the present system

of operation on such exceptional routes, and where there is no hard-

ship involved, the steamer owner would be impelled to comply with

this requirement rather than jeopardize liability.

As to desertion—the provision in Section No. 13 of the law says

that sixty-three per cent of the crew, exclusive of licensed officers,

must be certified able seamen—is of serious import, likely to be far-

reaching. The work performed by deck hands aboard a modem
steamer is of the most ordinary kind of unskilled labor. Most of

the heavy work is,done today by machinery controlled by the engine

room force.

As far as coastwise ships are concerned, certified men wrill naturally

concentrate at the larger ports, and few will be found at the lesser

ports, where should a number of these certified able seamen leave a

..., , ..... .lit to replare tbem. This would bo a handi-

cap to the commorco of tlicso porta.

Should the crow fnll below Kixtysix i<cr cent at a forel(^ port it

in hard to undcrntiind where nn American ship master would prucurp

his complement of men holding such certiflcntec; and a» n ship can-

not leave port without thcin only under heavy penalty, the cmbar-

rnnsment from such a state of affnirn can be imnginoil in cniii> of a

veNiel V having a liirge number of pH!iwii;,'.T« <it :\ liit;)ih |.i ii~ti:illi'

cargo or mails aboord.

There is no provision on the Senmm n A<-t inr imv j.in.-uiy m
cn.Hc of dcfertinn of tlie certified able seamen, except that when he

violates his shipping articlei, ho merely forfeits his accrued wni;."-

no protection ns in the cns^ of a licensed officer, who if he sln'iil'l

wrongfully or unreasonably violate his contract would have Ink

lieonso siisi.fndi il or revoked.

IHF. Language Test
.\notlicr provision 111 Section No. 13—thot sevcntv me [nr irnt

of the crow in all departments must be able to understand any

orders given by the officcri), must of necessity preclude .Vmericnn

steamers from participation in the trans-Pacific trade.

The steamers now operated by Americans in this trade are nniong

the largest flying the American flag. These steamers arc obliged

by law to carry American licensed officers, but their crews, owing

to the active competition of the Japanese lines, are Chinese. The

petty officers among the crows are bi-lingual, and are able without

difliculty to communicate to the crew the orders given them by the

.Vmerican officers. On no large steamers are the orders given by

the officers to the seamen direct. It would be a physical impossibility

to do so.

To insist that seventy-five of these Chinese crews speak Englisli

would prevent their being any longer available in any department

of an .\meri('an ship. This means that under this act—in the opinion

of those in full knowledge of the situation, and those vitally inter-

ested, that with the difference in wages between the operation of

American ships under this act in competition with foreign ships;

for example .Tapanefe ships with their Japencse crews and the

wages they receive, it would put our -Vmerican ships under .\merican

registry out of business, or force them to foreign registry.

I quote from the Literary Digest rf .Time, lOl.T:

From ttie Pacific comes the most StartlInK evidence In support of tlil»

vleW, as wc are told tlint the new law would add $130,000 a year to the
cost of operating the Minnesota which runs between the Pacific coast and
the Orient.

Report has It that James ,T. Hill may have to withdraw the Great
Northern liner Minnesota, oue of the largest ships flying the .Vmerican
flag, from the run to the Orient.

Right here I want to quote from a letted of Nov. 19tli from San

Francisco from Robert Dollar, who is at the head of the Robert

Dollard Company, operating nine ships:

The part of the seamen's bill which put all the Americas ships out of
the Pacific coast and Orient trade was the langtiape test. The law prac-

tically says that the language of the oflicers shall be the language of
the crew; so that the Amerlran ships having .American officers and
Chinese crews cannot understand the English language. This would he

all right provided all ships were treated alike.

The Japanese steamers coming In here with Japanese officers and
having a Japanese crew Is Immune : therefore It works out this way

:

That Japanese on their vessels pay $10.00 or $12.00 a month to their

sailors, and we on American ships are obliged to pay the full union
wages of $60.00 a month, which makes It an Impossibility to operate
our vessels.

The Flag Hauled Down
The following is a wireless that came in from the Steamship Min-

nesota as she was passing San Francisco recently:

To the good people of San Francisco, care of the San Francisco Chron-
icle : The Great Northern Steamship Minnesota, the finest ship that ever

sailed the sea, and the largest ship flying the American flag, Is now pass-

ing down by your beautiful city, bound for a foreign country, never again

to return with Old Glory floating from her stern. The reason for this

Is well known to the business Interests of the country. I bid you all

farewell.

This is the largest ship of the Pacific Ocean th.it was engaged

in Asiatic trade.

The same article in the Literary Digest mentioned above says

that "Capt. Dollar, who operates nine ships to the Orient, was
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attending a meeting of Japanese business men in Japan when the

news of the passage of the La Follette bill was received in Japan.

He says the news occasioned an enthusiastic demonstration in the

meeting, the Japanese believing that the legislation leaves them

free to capture the trade in the Pacific." The New York Evening

Post says that the only way to compete successfully in the Pacific

with the Chinese and Japanese lines is to employ Oriental crews.

The Brooklyn Eagle says: "It is useless to talk about buOding

up an American merchant marine with such a law to dominate naviga-

tion laws and block competitive freight carrying. '

'

The PUiladelphia Hecord remarks: "The driving of American

steamships out of business provides no employment for American

sailors.
'

'

No American capital will operate their ships under the American

flag under these competitive conditions, but will operate under for-

eign registry, and they will not invest their capital in new ships to

operate under such a law under such fierce competition.

The Spokane Spokesmans Kevieiv says that the farmer of the

inland states, and this would include all other products of the inland

states which we can designate as the Mississippi Valley is being vital

to us regarding the importance of the American merchant marine.

Before the war it was impossible to arouse in their minds—meaning

the inland states—a maintained interest in the American merchant

marine.

The war has tied up a large part of the shipping of the world,

and when farmers see the ocean freight rate on a bushel of 'nheat

jump from eighteen cents to fifty-four cents they begin to realize

the need of more ships—American ships that will fly the Stars and

Stripes, carry our products abroad when foreign ships are with-

drawn, and by force of competition hold down the freight rate in

time of peace.

The San Francisco Chronicle says: "The Pacific Mail Steamship

Company, a $20,000,000 corporation, will dispose of its ships, although

it had raised the money and let the contracts for four great steam-

ers to sail between San Francisco and New York, and was planning

eight more for that and other routes. It was estimated that imder

the new law, the total yearly running expenses of these thirteen

ships would be increased by $802,042.

Robert Dollar, in his personal letter to me, said that "so far

the ship owners have been blamed for trying to stop the operation

of the Seamen's Bill for their own personal end, and now it is up to

the merchants of the United States to take up the fight."

For lack of time, I will not attempt to discuss the rights of

survey of ships, whereby one disgruntled seaman can make a com-
plaint and tie up a ship. I have merely touched on this portion of

the situation on the Great Lakes. It would be more serious on ships

to foreign countries.

It is conceded that the space pro^-isions for men were amply
provided for before this law. The safety provisions also except

under very unusual and extreme cases, where it has been proven
that no matter what provisions were made, they were of no avail.

The allotm.ent of wages under Section No. 4, whereby a seaman
can demand one-half of his wages which he has then earned at

every port where such vessel stops on the voyage to load or deliver

cargo, and all stipulations in his contract to the contrary shall be
void, provided such demand shall not be made oftener than once in

five days; and no redress on the part of the master of the ship

as against a seaman from having the opportunity to place himself
out of commission, or in any other way enable him to violate his

part of the contract.

This section also provides that this shall apply to seamen on
foreign vessels while in the harbors of the United States, and that
the courts of the United States shall be open to such seamen for
its enforcement, regardless of the terms of the contract made in a
foreign country between foreigners.

Waiving the consideration of the ethical principle involved in
the right accorded a foreign seaman to use the legal machinery
of the United States to enforce a claim contrary to the terms of
his contract, in violation of the international comity—or in com-
mon terms, the rules of the game—this thesis fails to take into

account that these foreign deserters would be liable to imprison-

ment or other punishment upon return to their native country; and
in case of the Japanese, by virtue of the convention between the

United States and Japan, Japanese seamen are not granted pass-

ports to remain in the United States.

Without going into detail, this opens the question of an induce-

ment to foreign crews to desert their ships in American ports. It

would be impossible for the officers of such ships to maintain dis-

cipline where crews knew they could leave a ship at the first port
with the right to demand half their wages, and the use of the
courts of the United States to> recover their wages if this is not
complied with.

I quote from a noted authority: "The shipping of the United
States, mostly domestic, but of such large volume as easily to rank
this country the second maritime nation of the world, surpassed
alone by Great Britain, is of so diversified a character, embracing
features to be found in no other country, that it is in many ways
incomparable to that of any other simple maritime nation.

"Considering our coastwise trade alone, apart from that with
our dependency and territories, our shipping covers a tremendous
amount of seaboard on both the Atlantic and Pacific, and on the
Great Lakes, with bays extending inland for many miles. The
commerce conducted on these waters differs radically in its nature,
and these variations necessitate a corresponding diiferentiation in

shipping on the Atlantic seaboard. The type of steamers operating
between New York and the New England states through Long
Island Sound, and on our bays such as the Chesapeake, and be-
tween the United States and Nova Scotia and the other maritime
provinces of Canada.

"And the requirements of the service in these sections bears
slight resemblance to the type of steamer plying between New
York and South Atlantic and Gulf ports and the requirements of
the service there, while both have little resemblance to the type
of steamers operating on the Great Lakes. The steamers and the
shipping conditions on the Great Lakes themselves differ radically

from each other, while those engaged on the Pacific Coast are in

many important respects dissimilar to the others.

"Blanket legislation therefore with inflexible regulations, re-

gardless of their application in each case, and which fails to give
due consideration to diversities, is sure to be suicide; and is a re-

flection on the practical proclivities with which our nation has
heretofore been credited in all matters pertaining to the develop-
ment of the commerce of the country. Yet this is practically what
the Act does, and it has already disturbed the business of Ameri-
can shipping with disastrous consequences."

Vegetable Glue Is Coming
The manufacturers of vegetable glue, who have been carrying on

an educational campaign for years with the idea of showing that
their product is capable of doing the things which hide glue has been
relied upon to perform, seem to be making a lot of headway, for
plants which appeared to be wedded to the old-style material are com-
ing out in favor of the comparatively new substitute right along.

Not long ago the writer was in the plant of one of the most prom-
inent panel manufacturers in the country and noted that some changes
in the glue-room equipment were being made. Inquiry revealed the
fact that this concern will be using vegetable glue exclusively in 1916,
although it has been featuring its use of hide glue heretofore. That
may indicate inconsistency, but the chances are also that it suggests
progressiveness. The mossback who never changes his mind nor his

methods seldom gets anywhere.

The vegetable glue people have an interesting and suggestive ar-

rangement, too, whereby, when they convert a consumer to the plan
of using their product, they supply the special equipment needed to
apply it. This shows that they have the courage of their convictions,

and that they are willing to assume the burden of proof; for if the
material failed to make good, they would not only lose an account,
but also would be out the considerable expense of making an installa-

tion of equipment in the factory of the customer.
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Urges Care in Shipping Gum Logs M^
(iwjrRC O. Worliiii.i

KviinKvillp V e n e f r C'om|>niiy,

Kvniisvillv, Iiiil., hnit Uvii ron) on

iiililo for H i;o*>*l »>»»>' v:ilii;i)i:i'

"UKK'*-'*''""^ < voiiocriiic iiixl Ititii

Imtiii);. One of tlif liiti'st of liis

efforts is nloiij; line* tlint iippnr

oiitly vliould linve Invn trenteil

iritli lonf; h|^ nn<l |>oints out n

ron>lition thnt while ilejilonilile

offers n very en»y solution. The

sini]ilest way of prewntin;; the

ronilition Mr. WorhiUil refers to

is to reproilui-e herewith a lett<»r

whirl) he has a^Mresseil to .1. M.

I'ritohard, secretary of the (iuni

Lunilx-r Mnniifaetuiera' Assoriii-

tion, Memphis, Tenn.

The Kvniisville Veneer Com-

pany "s speeiticutions sjieeify that

the niottleil effect must cover the

entire red ]>art of the log anil

mu.st measure at least twenty-four

inches insiile the sap line. The

raggeil sap line is not imperative

liut preferreil. Lengths preferreil

are ten and twelve feet, but can

use any length. Logs must be

clear of knots and must not have

any wind shake. The letter

:

Wo arc sonillug ynn, under spparatu coviT. somi' cul - shiiwiii),' II

a Hgured red pum lop. and what Is Ufcossory In the log to maki

gum venpors.

TIII.S I.S TIIK TYPE 1)1' KIGU
TIIK -MOTTI.KI) IKUUK l.\

.\Xli TIIK .'<KI{K.VTi:i>

I'liil iif

(l;;ur('(l

There has boon a good deal of liilk by differvnt log men and

lumlK-riDi'U as to what makes a figured gum log. and there is iiuite a wldi-

variation of opiulon. We want to say to you. tor your Information, that it

takes Just exactly what the description in tbis picluri' calls for. and notb

Ing less will cnawor. Wc have read a lot of Junk abimt bow to tell tigured

red gum In the tree, by the bark and various other things, but there i.

absolutely nothing to It and you cannot tell that the tree is going to

1 "liii' .<"U get It cut down
"k at It liu the i-nd. .Vow. It

'ibb- iliat n lIuunKl giuii lug
«i|| not show ihi' flifiiri' whin dry.
ixii If lliei'i- I* any Indlintlon ut
M.Miri' lu II. and liny will ihniw
v\nt<-r on II, llii> tlgun- will abim.

\V.' Imvo Mpent II good d<-iil of
'iji' iind money milking «lld koow

. linHi'i. lo look al tlgiiri'd gum l<ig«

iluil werf not llgun'd. I'lii'y would
iToliiibly huvi- a f-w lltib' imtchi-

1 Ihi in. or ixrliapH linve n fnliit out-

01' of figure, lind we arc beginning
' w n ratnpnign of eduentlon with
ii" producers of gum logH, iluii ibey

limy know what tbi- viUiir man ha*
to linvi-. It Is true thnt then- l>

only a smnll iHTcentnge of ibi. gimi
tlint Is IlKuri'd, poHHibly only a tni-

now and then, but it generally fol-

lows thai If one log of a tree Is fig-

rued thi' whole tree Is figured,

and thesi- logs may Just as welt Ih>

set aside until tbey have accumu-
lated a carbmd. as tbe dninuge will

not amount to miicb. because we do
not iisi- the sap. anyway, as a rule.

tli.\v4>vrr. somi'tlnifN wlii>n tbe snp Is

bright and ragged wi' can make use
of a small iimonni of It. but would
not object to flguri'd gum logs Ih*-

cause tbe sap Is stained.

Tbe big gum producers who handle
tbe logs by steam i-an very easily net

these logs aside by themselves, either

Ht Ibe truck or at the mill; and
while the price Is not really a big

luivnnlage, yei It Is an udvuiitiiK".' lo Ibe gum lumber manufacturer to sec
that the fancy wood is not sucrKlced In making boards where It cannot be
used to the best advantage, and m most instances never reaches Ibe work
on whicli it should go. We Ihink that tbis Is a matter that the large

producers should be Interested in. and we would appreciate it If you would
circulate these coi)ics among thoso to whom It would do the most good.
Win state that it was tlirougb the courtesy of tbe I.amb-I'°lsb Lumber

Company of Charlc'ston, Miss., that we procured the |ibologra|>b from wblcb
this cut was made.

IlICD llED OUM LOtiS SllOWINO
TIIK i{p;rt ou iiE.MiT wooi:)
Olt it.MiCEn .'^.M- LI.NE.

NK>:/'v^:;>:v;<:o:.>:c>u:::oio!v/Vyv«'^'>w;'>i<-}ivK«!>sy.v>^^

Proposed Advances for Wisconsin
The Wisconsin lines, i. e., C. St. i\ M. Jc O. Ry., C. k N. \V. Ry.,

C. M. & St. P. Ry., and the M. St. P. & Sault Ste Marie Ry., have

filed with the Railroad Coininis.sion of Wisconsin their application for

the approval of changes in freight rates and rules on intrastate

traffic, such a|>plications apjilying generally on all bulky commodities,

including lumber and forest products. The advances on lumber apply

more particularly to the present dressing and reshipment arrange-

ments, anil wherein it is proposed to cancel same and apply the regular

lumber rate. The same situation is practically true with respect to

sawlogs, bolts, etc., for manufacture and reshi]iment.

It is also proposed to advance the mileage schedule for fuel wooil,

sawdust, shavings and wood for burning brick. Ailvances are also

proposed for slabs, fuel wood, sawclust and shavings in special com-

modity items as well as distant schedules.

It is further proposed to increase the mileage schedule on tan bark

and the cancellation of commodity rates between specific points of

origin and destination and establish in lieu thereof the regular lumber
rates.

Another point worthy of consideration in connection with the jiro-

posed advances above outlined is that just prior to the filing of the

applications by the above named carriers, petitions were filed on
behalf of various communities throughout the state through their

—32—

commercial organizations, wherein wholesale reductions in class rates

are sought. This situation and the claim of carriers that such ad-

vances are necessary to meet rising transportation and railroad oper-

ating cost in this section, are no doubt the ]>remi8e8 for the above

jiroposed advances.

Hearings before the commission to determine the reasonableness of

these projioted advances are scheduled for the second week in Jan-

uary. It is their intention to hold hearings at various points in the

state bearing on this proceeding during that month.

A hearing has been assigned for .January 18 at Arkansas City

at which the case of the Thane Lumber Company versus the St.

Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern will be heard.

During the past two weeks there has been but one decision

handed down in a lumber case. This was based on the complaint

of the Union Lumber Company of Houston, Tex., against the fiulf,

Colorado & Santa Fe Railroad. The complaint was dismissed, as

the commission held that an additional through route from the

Texas blanket to Kansas City territory is not necessary.

Aeroplane ash has been in good demand and is expected to

continue active indefinitelv.
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The Northwestern Cooperage & Lumber Company
The Home of the "Peerless " Standard Brand Products

GLADSTONE, MICHIGAN MUIs at Gladstone and Escanaba, Mlchlean
Western Office:

516 Lumber Exi'hnnKe, .Mlnneapvlls, Minn

Manufacturers of the following "Peerless" Standard Brand Products: Hardwood Flooring, Staves,

Hoops, Heading and Veneers, Hemlock Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Posts, Poles and Ties,

and Hemlock Tan Bark

<<n I J J Ti 1 "KM 1 O 10 D* 1- 171 • have a standard of their own. are guarantepd TRY IT TUF
Peerless Rock Maple, Beech& Birch i-looring r.^^^n ^%'f,/ht o'/^r.fd'cVr^car„?W^o* N£!rT"^Tlil^

llembert o/ Alaple Flooring ilanu/acturerf' AttociationAWben writing mention the Hardwood Record.)

'
TOTOiawaiiaiTO^wsajtisiwwtTOTOi^^

The Mail Bag
B 968—Wants to Buy Maple, Beech and Birch Dimension
Grand Rapids, Micb., Dec. 10, 1915.—Editor H.^itDwooD Record : Can

you give us ttie addresses of an,v parties manufacturing maple, beech

and birch dimension 1" to 2" square? .

luteresteii parties can have the name of this inquirer on writing

HAHlnVdOD liECllRD.— KoiTllR.

B 969—Wants Persimmon and Cornel Wood for Textile Industry
New Yorli, N. Y., Dec. 9, 1915.—Editor H.\udwood Record : Could

you put us in touch with concerns that can furnish persimmon wood
blocks, also cornel wood logs for textile industry ; that is to say, foi

making shuttles? .

H.-^RDTVOOD Eecord has given this inquirer the names of a feiv

people who have handled persimmon in the past. Others interested

can have the address immeiliatelly upon writing this office.

—

Editor.

B 970—Wants to Buy White Oak Flitches

New York, N. Y., Dec. 9, 1915.—Editor H.\rdwood Record : We are

looking for several cars of white oak flitches, 3" to 6" in thickness and
from 6" to 11" in width and wish price F. O. B. Cairo, 111.

Manufacturers who can quote on this stock can have the address

on n]]]dieation to this otfiie.

—

Editor.

B 971—Wants Quotations on Finished Stock for Floor Lamps
and Rope Work

Cleveland, O., Dec. 9, 1915.—Editor H.irdwood Record: Will you
kindly put us in touch with manufacturers who quote on finished stock

made up in five-foot lengths suitable for floor lamps, also rope work?

The above inquiry was addressed to the Oak Information

Bureau, care Hardwood Eecord, and hence applies to oak stock

exclusively.

—

Editor.

B 972—Wants to Get in Touch with Manufacturers of Built-up

Gum and Poplar Panels
, Ind., Dec. 9, 1915.—Editor Hardwood Record : Kindly give

us the names of a few manufacturers of good built-up gum and poplar

panels. .

Any firm which did not receive this inquiry can have the name
of the above concern upon application to Hardwood Eecord.—
Editor.

B 973—Wants Names of Firms Making Wood Turnings
Wailki-L;:in. III., Dec. 9, 1915.— Editor II.lRDuooD Record: We will

thank you for the addresses of makers of small wood turnings in hard-
woods. They must specialize in that work and we tbink Michigan the
best field. Have tried Wisconsin pretty thoroughly. .

Anyone who wants to figure with this inquirer can have the name
and address on writing Hardwood Ekcord— P>ditor.

B 974—Wants to Sell Hardwood Sawdust
Mifflin, Pa., Dec. 9, 1915.—Editor Hardwood Record : Could you

furnish us with the names of parties who buy sawdust? .

Hardwood Eecord has advised these people as to the general con-

ditions surrounding the possibilities of the sawdust market. Anyone
who might be interested in the purchase of this material can have
the address on writing this office.

—

Editor.

B 975—Wants to Buy One Inch Northern Birch
Cineinuaii. O., December 22.—Editor Hardwood Record : Can you put

us in connection with some concern selling birch lumber? Must be northern

stock. What we want is stock that will season 1%". Hence will have to

be sawed sufficiently thicker than this to season as above. We can use

about two cars per month right along, for which Ive would like to contract.

Anyone desiring a market for stock as above, will be given the

address upon application.

—

Editor.

''WJtti«Mw%m!;it>tm3tgtiii>iiirotiai^^
'

Clubs and Associations
Semi-Annual Meeting for Directors of the National Association
The board of directors of the National Hardwood Lumber Association

will meet at the association headquarters at its semi-annual gathering

January 25. As usual, there will be a number of important matters for

discussion, the most important being the selection of time and place for

the nineteenth annual convention. Chicago, Boston, Cincinnati, Louisville,

Philadelphia and Richmond, Va., have all applied for the convention, and
the official bulletin states that all communications upon the subject should

be on file at the association office not later than ,Tanuary 20.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Wood Preservers' Convention for Chicago
Tlir tn. :' '

II Wood rrmiTvent' A«»o-

dullon nl ', January IS. ID and 20,

'ii 1 1. 1.1 1 n 111 Httonil nnd It U
III bo drnno i<' tlon by reason

iilon of i>ur fi'i . nnd the ceo-

iinnilr utItlxnUiMl u( wood.

Secretary Weller Predicts Big Meeting of Hardwood
Manufacturers

('oinnifDilnR on the fortbcomlni; nici'tliii; »( the Hardwood MnDufnctur-

..f, A~>'»'liilloii of tlio United States. Secrelar.v Weller says that n large

ntti'iiilniKi' lit already assured and that the meeting i-onies In nt n decidedly

opportune time, os the transition from the period of depression to the

pri'-i'ni period of good times U going to bring together all himbermin
V get to CInelnnntI, as they wish for n general discussion

I'.tKl. The progrum Is being prepared so tlint couslderabl"

iMii '. <!' toted to frank expressions of Ideas lioth as to outlook for

<s and pn'sent stock conditions. The early date of the mivllnK.

.ry 1S19, Is a dln^ot r-'sult of the desire to gel together and talk over

ions. In addition to this discussion there will be Interesting ad

- by prominent sjioakers.

Indiana Hardwood Meeting for January 20

The seventeenth nnn\ial convention of the Indiana Hardwood Lumber-

men's Association will be held nt Indlnnapolls at the rinypool hotel, on

Thursday, January 20. The program and entertainment committee report

arrangements nearly completed, nnd, Judging from talks by members, on°
of the best meetings In the history of the association Is In preparation.

The business session will be held In the afternoon and the meeting will

lose with a banquet In the evening.

North Carolina Forestry Convention Postponed a Week
The convention of the North Carolina I'orestry .Vssoclation to l)e held

at Newbern, N. C, has been postponed to January 23 20 because of con-

flicting dates of other important meetings.

Will Entertain Exporters at Cincinnati

The Cincinnati membership of the National Lumber K.vporters" Asso-

ciation, composed of the Theodore Francke Erbcn Company, James Ken-

nedy A Co., Ltd., Benn Lumber Company, Howard & Barber Lumber
Company, the Korn-Conkling Company and the M. B. Farrin Lumber Com-
pany, will entertain visitors on the evenings of January 20-21. It Is

expected a large attendance will be secured for these evenings on account

of the presence of Mr. Tiffany, the foreign representative of the association.

Gum Manufacturers Decide on Meeting Date
There was a meeting in Meuiphis. December !.'>. of the board of managers

of the Gum Lumber Manufacturers' Association at which the work of the

past six months was thoroughly reviewed and approved and at which it

was decided to continue along the same aggressive lines as heretofore.

Secretary Pritchard was much pleased with the enthusiastic manner in

which the work of the organization was endorsed and he was also quite

optimistic as to the work of this organization in view of the co-operation

which Is beina given him by the odicials and directors of the association.

It was also decided that the annual meeting of the Gum Lumber Man-
ufacturers' .\ssoclation would be held In Memphis. January l.j. This Is

one of the younger of the major lumber associations but it is one of the

most active and aggressive of them all and Is rapidly growing in both

membership and Importance. It is anticipated that there will be a large

attendance not only among manufacturers of gum lumber, but also

among consumers, many of whom have recently shown decidedly Increased

interest in red gum. Secretary Pritchard Is at present working on the

program and this will be ready for publication a little later.

Southern Traffic Association Announces Annual
It is announced that the annual meeting of the Southern Hardwood

Traffic Association will be held here January 4. .\t that time the work
of the past year will be fully reviewed and plans will he mapped out for

the coming year. Officers will be elected and such other business as arises

will be transacted. J. VT. McClurc, president and treasurer of the Bell-

grade Lumber Company, Memphis,' has been chosen by the two nominat-

ing committees to succeed himself as president.

Central Wisconsin Traffic Bureau Holds Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the Central Wi^iconsin Traffic Bureau was held

at Wausau, Wis., Wednesday evening. December lo. The convention
program contained a banquet and pleasing musical numbers. The busi-

ness meeting occurred after the banquet, the Hon. CUfford Thome being
the guest of honor and speaking on the subject "The Passing of Compe-
tition." The other fe-,tures of the business program were the address
of President J. W. Laut, report of Treasurer O. C. Lembke and report of

Treasurer A. E. Solle. Officers were elected for the coming year.

Publishes Interesting Program
The Evansville Rotary Club for its ladies' night program for Monday

evening. December 13, published a very attractive and especially Interest-

ing program, the cover of which was furnished by the Evansvllle Veneer
Company. This is printed on veneer cut 1/1000 of on inch thick and
glued on paper. George O. Worland Is an active Rotarian and describes
the meeting of the club as unique and unusually interesting. The feature
of the meeting was the distribution among the ladles, by drawing certain

numberH, uf very handnouie Houvenlri>. Mr. Worland'n wife drew a nouvenlr
prrtentrd by l>r. I'. E. LuuKlilln. ThU waH a crate with the word*
"American Kngle" prlnt<-d on the outside. Mm. Worland wan ratbor
timid nlHMit opening the box at flmt, but on gelling home and prylns
off the cover found the ••.\merlran Kagle" wan n twenty dollar gold piece

infcly conrealcd In much packing on the InHlde. Each of the Kotarlana
gave a souvenir that conformed as cloudy as poHnlble to the line of bualncKit

In widch he Is engaged. Some of them were of considerable value.

St. Louis Exchange Elects Committees
The St. Louis Lumliermen's ICxihange held an liection for the executive

committees of the various divisions. In the room* of the exchange, oa
December 14. The result was as follows :

Gaoti- A— Iti:TAii,i:iis' Divinio.s- : Director and chairman -«!eor«i> W.
Kunck, I'unck Lumber Company ; flrst vlce-dlreclor- -George L. Wallers,
Moun<l City Lumber Company;- second vice director—K. It. DnrllnKton,
Darlington Luniher t'onipuny.
Guoi r U

—

ll.uiiiwiiiiii Division : Director and chairman—Charles K.
Thomas. Thomas & I'roet?, Lumber Company ; flrst vice-director Thomas
E. Powi'. I'owe Lumber Company; second vice director- -W. P. Anderson,
GIdeon-.Xnclerson l.uinlier and Mercantile Company; <J. H. Cottrell, Amer-
ican Hardwood Lumber Company ; 10. H. Luehrmann. Charles F. Luehr-
nmnn Hardwood Lumber Company.

Gnoii- C

—

Vki.i.uw I'lNK Mam" FArTfBEBS and Wiioi.KSAi.EnR : Hepro-
sentntive director—C. M. Jennings. Berthold & Jennings Lumber Company;
chairman—-Thoinas C. Wlilliiiarsh. W. T. Ferguson Lumber Coiiipuny

;

lirst vice-director— C. .\. Antrim, .\ntrim Lumber Company; second vice-
director—•!•:. C. Uoblnson, E. C. Itolilnson Lumber Companv ; O. H. Sample,
O. H. Sample Lumber Contpany.
Groit D— Li .MiiKii Co-MlMissioN Men: Chairman and director

—

Hans Wnchmuth ; flrst vice-director-—W. B. Switier ; second vice-director—Charles .Vrmbrecht.
The committees on arbitration and appeals were the same on all four

tickets and were elected as follows :

CoMMiTTKR ON .iRBiTRATioN : James Prendergast—I'rendergast Lumber
Company; John .V. Rebels— St. Louis Lumber Componv ; R. F. Krebs

—

Steel-Hlbbard Lumber Companv ; F. C. Moore—MooreJurden Lumber
Company; C. .-V. .\ntrlm—Antrim Lumber Company; O. H. Sample

—

O. If. Sample Lumber Company.
Committee on Appeals: Ciiistnv Koerner— Independent Lumber Com-

pany ; H. A. Boeckeler—Boeckeler Luml>er Company ; I'"rank Waldstein

—

Waldsteln Lumber Company ; G. E. W. Luehrmann—Charles F. Luehr-
mann Hardwood Lumber Company ; R. M. Morriss—R. M. Morrlss Lumber
Company ; J. R. Perkins—Perkins Lumber Company.

In division C there were two tickets put up, one a member ticket and
the other a regular ticket, and there were five to be elected. The member-
ship ticket won.
The four newly elected directors will meet shortly and elect the officers

among themselves and appoint a secretary and an assistant secretary.

The newly elected officers took ofllcc on December 21.

New York Lumber Trades Club Formally Opened
The Lumber Trades Club of New York was forma lly opened with a

luncheon provided by the board of governors on December 18. The enthu-
siasm shown at this affair, which was attended by over 300 members of
the local trade, was most gratifying and bespeaks the success of this new
organization In this city.

The new rooms were finished and furnished throughout and the whole
presented a most pleasing appearance and provided every comfort.

President Tyler opened the meeting with a brief word of welcome, and
asked everyone to Join In making this an event In the history of the
market, .\fter luncheon the president introduced a few speakers, Including
Borough President Marks ; R. W. Higble, former president of the National
Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association ; Russell J. Perrlne. president of

the New York Lumber Trade Association, and Hon. William E. Tuttle,
president of the New Jersey Lumbermen's Association. .\1| of the speakers
endorsed the idea of closer relations among men in business, and each
pleaded for more co-operation and expressed fervent hopes for the new
club's success,

C. E. Kennedy, who has made a hit as an after-dinner entertainer and
a success as a wiiolesaler of lumber, told stories and otherwise entertained
the guests.

The club starts out under most favorable auspices and has the assur-
ance of support from some of the lenders in the trade of New York and
New Jersey. There is a long list of out-of-town members, which bespeaks
the popularity of the club rooms as a visiting place for lumbermen oi

other cities coming to New York.

Southern Traffic Association Seeks Transit Privileges

The Southern Hardwood Traffic Association has filed a petition with
the Interstate Commerce Commission through which transit privileges at
Memphis on hardwood lumber are sought. This Is directed against the
Illinois Central and other southern lines and Is based primarily on the

contention that the absence of these transit privileges at Memphis places

this city at a decided disadvantage in handling lumber as compared with
a number of other competing points which enjoy them.

It is pointed out that, if the Illinois Central and other lines grant

the privileges sought, there will be a decided Increase In the amount
of hardwood lumber yarded at Memphis and also a notable gain In the
number of box factories, fiooring plants, furniture fistabllsbments and
similar industries. There has been a decided decrease In the number
of wholesale firms maintaining yards at Memphis since the old mllltng-ln-

translt arrangement was done away with and It Is believed that the num-
ber will continue to decrease rather than Increase unless these transit

privileges are granted. The petition Is In behalf of lumber Interests
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at Memphis, pritnarily, though it granted it wiil be oC very great assist-

ance to all manufacturers of lumber and lumber products at points In
Mississippi and Louisiana.

The petition specifically asks for transit privileges which will allow
hardwood lumber to be brought into Memphis from outside points, sorted,
graded, dressed and otherwise treated and then shipped out on a rate
equal to the through rate from point of origin to destination via Memphis,
plus $3 per car.

Evansville Club Elects Officers
At the last monthly meeting of the Evansville Lumbermen's Club held

on December 14, the followini^ oIHcers were elected to servo the ensuing
year : President, Daniel Wertz of Maley & Wertz ; vice-president, Charles
A. Woldiu of the Wolflin-Luhring Lumber Company ; secretary, Mertice
Taylor of Maley & Wertz ; directors, J. C. Greer of the J. C. Greer Lumber
Company ; .T. A. Waltman of the J. A. Waltman Lumber Company, and
Claude Maley of Maley & Wertz. Mr. Wertz has served two years as
president of the club and Mr. Taylor has served one year as secretary and
both have made efficient officers. The following committee was appointed
to draft resolutions on the death of Samuel M. Burgess who passed away
here on December 2 ; William B. Carleton, J. C. Greer and Charles A.
Wolflln. A copy of the resolutions will be sent to the aged mother of

Mr. Burgess at Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Cottage Building Company and the Evansville Planing Mill Com-
pany have been enrolled as new members. The next meeting of the

club will be held on the second Tuesday in January when the newly-elected

officers will be installed.

Annual Election of Memphis Club
S. M. Nlckey, of the Green River Lumber Company, was chosen presi-

dent of the Memphis LuTub-'i-meu's Club iu the annual election held at the

Business Men'.s Cluli Saturday. December l.S. He defeated his rival for

first honors, II. B. Weiss of George C. Brown & Co., after one of the
most interesting contests in the history of this organization. The elec-

tion was held between the hours of 7 and 9 p. m., after a campaign lasting

just seven days, and after the 123 votes cast had been counted by the

judges, the results were announced as follows :

President : S. M. Nickey, Green River Lumber Company.
First Vice-Pre.sident : Jas. F. McSweyn, Memphis Band Mill Company.
Second ViOE-PKEsiDENr : Mark II. Brown, Brown & lUKkney Inc.
SECRETARY-TitE.\si;RER : D. F. rieuer. A. N. Thompson Lumber Company.
Directors : Roland II. Darnell. H. J. Darnell, Inc. ; Ray H. Goodspeeil,

Jno. M. Woods Lumber Company ; Paul Rush, Riel-Kadel Lumber Company.
President Kadel, who occupied the chair during the evening, announced

the names of the successful candidates and as each was called there was
a great deal of applause and not a little speech-making. S. M. Nickey
gave the members to understand that he very much appreciated the honor
which had been conferred on him and confided to them that he had been
through something of a race. He pledged his best eflforts in behalf of the
club and asked that everybody support him vigorously to the end that his

administration might be successful.

H. B. Weiss, the defeated candidate for the presidency, said that the

results had not i)een surprising to him for the reason that he had known
the outcome practically from the start because of the numerous members
who had pledged their support to Mr. Nickey when that gentleman ran
before. He assured those who voted for him that he appreciated their

support and promised that in the course of the next ten, fifteen, twenty

or twenty-five years, he would get even with some of those who had
handed him all that "sympathy" racket. He said that he had been
down town until ten or eleven o'clock every night during the campaign
either soliciting votes or doing office work and he besought all the mem-
bers of the club who knew his wife to clarify, instead of muddy the
waters of his domestic life by explaining to her that he had been running
in absolutely good faith and not trying to put anything over on her.
One would have almost imagined that be was afraid to go home after his
defeat, so solicitous was he. Although defeated, he made one of the
most humorous and most attractive talks of anybody who ascended the
speaker's rostrum during the evening and proved himself one of the
best of good losers.

J. F. McSweyn, the "grand old man" of the club, was taken ill on
Tuesday and could not even be present at the election. He wrote a letter,

however, penned before he knew whether he had won or lost, in which he
said that he was proud of his connection with the Lumbermen's Club of
Memphis, the best fellows in the world, with not a runt, socially or
physically, among them. George Friedel, his opponent, was called out
of the city on account of sickness during the election and could, therefore,
not tell how he happened to lose.

Mark 11. Brown asserted that he had won on his looks, but T. E.
Jones, his defeated rival, explained that he and Mr. Brown had decided
to make the race on the platform of the ugliest man to win and that
Mr. Brown had taken the blue ribbon in a walk.

D. F. Heuer, nominee for secretary and treasurer on both tickets, ex-
pressed very great surprise over the fact that he had been elected, much
to the amusement of all present.

The three newly elected directors spoke briefly. All of them are very
young men, Paul Rush being both the youngest and the smallest member
of the club. All appeared happy over their victory and were profuse !n
their thanks to those who made their election possible.

Refreshments, both liquid and solid, were served throughout the
evening, though President Kadel insisted every now and then on closing
the bar for five minutes or more. While the votes were being counted,
Miss Florence Corrington, assistant secretary of the club, was marched
into the room and presented by President Kadel with a check for $100
and $1 in silver, as a slight token of the appreciation of the members
of the clever manner in which she had performed her duties. Miss Cor-
rington has, for the past two years, been in charge of the rooms in the
Business Men's Club, finished and furnished by the Lumbermen's Club of
Memphis. She was so surprised that she was hardly able to murmur her
"thank you."

President Kadel also improved the wait by asking Charles E. Ransom,
one of the most popular members of the club, to explain just how it felt

to be the proud father of his first child. Charley answered as only he
could and brought down the house as usual.

Interest in the election was well maintained until the last vote was
cast. These elections have done more than perhaps any other one factor
to hold the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis together in such an effective

manner. Perhaps the most notable feature of these elections is the man-
ner in which the defeated candidates bow to the will of the majority, show
no ill-will and buckle down to work wherever the administration assigns
them.

Just before adjournment, a letter was read from C. W. Holmes, one of
the charter members of the club, tendering his resignation. The election

DANIEL WERTZ, NEWLY ELECTED PRESI-
DENT OF THE EVANSVILLE LUM-

BERMEN'S CLUB

M. NICKEY, SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE
FOR PRESIDENCY MEMPHIS LUM-

MEN'S CLUB

H. B. WEISS, UNSUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE
FOR PRESIDENCY MEMPHIS LUM-

BERMEN'S CLUB
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iiiriiiixT* rr»t« Kflili llii- iMMnl iif <llr<-<'i<ir>, liut tlir rul<-» wurr
.'ltd It whm itnnnlintMiHlv rottnl Ity nil |in'*M>nl to riM*iHiiliirllll tn

till' illr* < tont elm' ' ..ti Mr. IIhIiiioh. TIiIm In iniitn-

niouni to III* vl> <•(* i^innriiii-(l hy Itir iMianl.

••ilurKWIIli; intlllnltt 11 till' TInI tlck<*t,

i"M fur tiM* |>r"'«M<'iu-.v nut] iM'itinil vice*

i«i> iif liU im-ii ii« illrci'tiirii. Tin- oIIht
• >( whirli J. \V. IMckHiiii wiiH rhnlniinti.

rtiiiiiil4-ly rnlliil out nf lnwii (ill nrrounl
1 tin* ilrntli of hi* wifr n fUntrr In till' rnrly i*tniit-<4 of tin* t-niii|Hil|iD.

'lln pUt-p w«< Inkm liy J. W, WVInh of tlio Wfliili l.iinilHT romiiiiiiy. A«
'lowinc the iinfnlUnii courtwy miil KiiHTonUy of iIiobi- oiiiiiM'ti'tl wlt^i

">•* club. Mr. May nnd liU ronuultti-i< NtoptHMl nil iiollcltntlftii of voti'tt

iifti-r till' t'liforrni n-Ilmncnt of .Mr. IMcknuu until .Mr. WcIkIi linil liiTn

nelrcttti ti» tiikr IiIh plart'.

Tho limlnltntlon of tin- nowly i-li>cti-<l oHlctTt will tnko plner tlii- llr^t

mi-<'tiDi; In Jniiunry. .\t timt tliii<- l'riii|il<-iit Kiuli'l will iIi-IIvit IiIn nnnuni
ndiirc^s nnil S<'i-r»'tnry llfurr will llkcwlsi- HUbtnlt hlf report.

Hemlock Sales Managers Meet
r . .- M '_r. I'oniiiiltli'i- of the .N'orl li4Tii llvnilot'k unci llnrdwoml

\l - \ iiilon. riTcnily nppolntiMl, liold nii Inforinnl niiM'tliiK

nt till* lloi'l I'INt'T. 1*1 ntlM'r U1. nnd dlscusHt'tl various toplot nnd inndc
si-v.Tnl rvronmwndntlonn to tin- aiworlntlon. Iti'twrrn thirty live nnd forty

^nlt•s ninnnKt'n4 nnd snh'smcn wtrn prrsont. Ini'ludliiK .1. K. llnlpln. Worct's-

t*-r l.unil>i>r t^lnlpnny, I'lilcnpo. chnirinnn of the eonmilttee, nnd <itH)reo

itoliiion. KIniel l.unilirr fonipnny. Merrill. O. T. Swnii. O.shko.sh. secre-

tary of the Northern Hemlock nnd Hardwood Manufacturers' .\ssocintion,

van alxo on hand. Aniont; the reconiniendn lions which will he omhodlcd
In a forninl report which the snles managers' committee will pruhnbly
make to the association within the near future will be the following:

That a new grade on Olnch drop siding, one free of knots, should lio

Bdopte<l.

In regard to the rcsnw proposition It will he recommended that after
'le st<Hrk Is resawed It should ho regraded nnd sold on grade.

That the system followi-d by the yellow pine people, of nmking weekly
reports on statistics, could not well he followed hy the Northern Hemlock
and llnnlwood Manufacturer?*' .Association, hut that the plan of making
tock on hand reports In addition to the monthly cut nnd shipment reports

could Ik; followed.

The snles managers considered a stock report sheet of December 10,

which, although It was prepared within a short time, covered in n most
complete manner at least eighty per cent of the cut of all members of the

nsstfcintlon. This brought out a great denl of db^cussion. but no definite

action on this subject was taken. The nssociation Is preparing an unusually
complete report, covering both hardwood and hemlock, wbii-h will be issued

prohnbly aliout Jnnunry 1. nnd it wns decided to await the appearance of

this report.

The pulpwofMl nnd tie question brought out considerable discussion.

Most of tho.se present seemed to feel that the price.s being paid for pulp-

wood and ties In Wisconsin nnd northern Michigan were not commensu-
rate with the supply and demand for these lines, nnd It was believed that

this mntter. if investlgnted, would show that conditions do not Justify the
present prices.

The discussion of the meeting was Informal in nature, the aim being

to help along the mcvement which has been taken up by the Northern
Hemlock and Hardwood Manufacturers' .Association to promote the sales of

both hemlock and hardwood.
IHrectors of the association arc now taking n vote on the date for the

annunl meeting, which will be held in Mliwnukee. probably on January 2ii.

Philadelphia Choseti for National Wholesalers' Annual

\a imiiortnnt meeting of the board of trustees of the National Wholesale
Lumber Dealers* .\ssoclntU»n was held nt headquarters on fieceinber 17,

at which the most Important action taken was the selection of Philadclphln

as the place for holding the next annual meeting of the association, which
occurs In March. 101»?, r>elegatlon8 and Invitations were received from
Richmond. Va., New York City, .\tlantic lity, Columbus and others, but

the board decided upon Philadelphia as being the best place. Indicn-

tlons point to a very large convention. Details as to date and program
were left with a special committee.

On the question of co-operation with the Chamber of Commerce of the

t'nited States. F. R. Babcock of nttshurgh. and Lewis Dili of Ilnltlmore

were chosen delegntes to represent the association at the annual meeting
of the chamber In February with C. H. Prcscott and Robert G. Kay as

alternates. The following committee was appointed to co-operate with
the special committee of the chamber of commerce on .\merican merchant
marine : M. J. E. Hoban. New York ; A. J. Cadwallader. Philadelphia ; U.

W. Blanchard. Boston ; H. M. Blckford, Boston ; T. M. Slzer, New York :

.\. T. Gerrans. Norfolk: B. L. Tim. New York; .\ngus McLean. Bathurst,

N. B. .\nother special comtnlttee to co-operate with the chamber in

national tarilT commission matters was made consisting of th«* follow-

ing : W. K. Litchfield, chairman, Boston ; Francis E. Waters, Baltimore

;

George F. Craig, Philadelphia: C. H. Barnaby, Greencastle; J. M. Miller,

Bay City.

The report of the bureau of Information wns presented hy A. L.

Stone. Cleveland, chairman, and showed an unusual activity In that de-

partmenfthe last few months. R. R. Griswold. Bingbamton. N. Y.. chair-

man of the Ilrr Inaumncf' rominlltn'. prenenti-il a report of nouie work
uuilertaken by hU c<Mninllte<- In the way of iialherliig iitntlKtIcii for the
orgnnlitiillon of noiue form of tin pn-ventlon witldii the iii>»oiintlon for

the inenitierK. The flEurm aubmltted ahowed the ponnlbillly of whni can
he " 1. nnd Mr. GriKWold wan dlrectf<l through hl> commllteo to

coiK iignilnnii for report nl the nnnuni meeting
It' I

! !« nUo received frotn the ineuilK-rii who hnd ntti'tide*! the
henrlng nt \Vn»blngton befon' the Fidernl Trndi- <°onind»>lon. nnd reporta
were HUbnillted from the coniinllln-ii on lenUlntlon, conatwiae inaurnnce,
foreatry, etc.

Owing to the denth of O. O. Agler of ChlcsRo, former meiutwr of the
iHinrd, It wn« ni'ceaanry to elect a truati<c to All the unexpired term, nnd
Kdwnril lllnea of Chicago waa unanlmoualy chnien f<ir thia pince. Mr.
Hini'a is an ardent worker for thi' asmiclntlon. nnd the niembera will be

well plenaed with the aelectloii. .\ ciinimlt li'<' wna appointed to attend
the nnnuni meeting of the .Nntlonnl I'lmlgn Trnde Council to bi' held

in N>'W tirienns. this committee bilng as follows: It. M. Cnrrli'r. ihnlrninii,

Snrdls. MIsa. ; It. II. liovvnmnn, .\i'W orlMitia; I'*erd Brenner. Alexnndrlu.
La.: KIchard I'. Bner, Ilnltiiiiore, Md. ; Joa. Kathborne, Harvey, |ji. ; C. S.

Willlnms. Pntterson, iM. : W. S. Hnrinn, Lockhnrt, .Ma.; H. C. Kowler,
Mactin, lia.

The report of the rnllrond nnd trnnsportatlon comndttce showed con-

sldernlile work hnndled by the trnnsportntlon tinrenu In connection with
the re-clasHiflcatlon of lumber freight rnti's. handling 4if clalinn and dis-

bursements for nieniliers. and In the recent embargo altiintlon in New
York City.

Second Conference Between National Association Officials and
Representatives of Furniture Manufacturers

The UcccMiber bulletin of the National Hardwood Lumber .Xsaoclation

contains an account of the second conference between the committee of

the National Haniwoial Lumber .Xssociatbm and heada of the furniture
manufncturers. which look pInce at tin' assoclntlon nwinis on D^'cember I.'.

Thi' first of these conferences wns In'ld on September 10 of this year.

The conferences have for their object the wisdom of better understandlni:

nnd more compreiienslve co-operntlon between the two divisions of hnrd-

wood buying nnd selling trndes respectively representeil. The conimltt>N>

acting for the lumber nssociation wns composed of Hugh MclA-nn. BulTnl >.

.v. Y. : W. E. DeLaney, Cincinnati, O. : G. Von Platen, tirand Rapids,

.Mich. ; C. 11. Barnaby, Greencastle. Ind., nnd .1. W. McCiure. .Memplils,

Tenn. The furniture men's committee was composed of C. 11. Hill, Chi-

cago; F. .\. Hannahs. Kenoshn. Wis.; J. F. Kruender, St. Louis, Mo.:
George P. Hammer. Hollnnd. Mich., nnd Charles McMongnll. Frnnkfort. Ind.

^^ig>^^«tC/^i&yXi;x!A!)^^aa&w^!K^iJ/W.^^

With the Trade
Big Wisconsin Timber Deal

H.viiDwooD Recobii has r''celveil word that the C. c. Collins Lumber
Company, Madison, Wis., has purchased the entire holdings of the Kohblns
Lumber Company of Khinelander, Wis., with the exception of railroad

equipment, and that the Collins company has already taken possession.

John D. Ross of the Brooks & Ross Lumber Company. Schofleld, Wis.,

is interested In the C. C. Collins Lumber Compnny nnd In this wny Is in-

terested In the acquisition of the Bobbins plant.

Plans for Export Line Forming
It Is understood that tber.' will lie a meeting In Memphis shortly of

the gentlemen interested In the launching of the Exporters' Line. Read-
ers of the Hardwood Rkcoiid will recall that these gentlemen held a meet-

ing in Memphis some weeks ago at which time it was announced that

ships would he operated under r»wnership or lease between Gulfport,

Miss., and Mobile and certain ports In Europe, and that this service

wouiii begin around th< first week in December. However, the gentle-

men Interested In this enterprise have felt that there wns comparatively

little need of hurrying under present conditions, with the result that

they are awaiting a favorable" opportunity to push this project. W. II.

Rus.sc of Russe & Burgcs.s, Inc., is authority for the statement thnt nppll-

cation for the charter has already been drawn and that It will take

very little time to get this Instrument and to fully perfect organization.

He further said that there would be a meeting of those interesli'd in this

enterprise l)efiire the beginning of the new year. Eight lumber export

firms nt Memphis, ns well ns lumliermen. bnnkers nnd stenmboat men at

Gulfport and Mobile, are Identified with this move.

The Hitt Planing Mill and Box Factory at Chattanooga
Formal application for charter for the Flltt Lumber & Box Compnny,

Chnttanooga, Tenn.. with a capital stock of JIOO.OOO, was filed In the

county clerk's ofllce on December 10. The Incorporators arc 11. H. Hitt,

W. H. Burch. James W. Jones. G. H. Evans and D. W. Evans. The organ-

iT.ntUm was perfected on the date that the charter was applied for. H. H.

Hitt is president. G. H. Evans, vice-president, and W. H. Burch, secretar.v-

trensurer. Directors will be J. H. Jones. D. W. Evans. H. H. Hitt, G. H.

Evans and W. II. liurch. Messrs. Hitt, Burch and Jones live In Deca-

tur, Alo.

The company has acquired the mill formerly operated by the King
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Baxter Lumber Company, and in addition to a general planing mill busi-

ness, for wlilcli the plant is alread.v equipped, a box department will bo

Installed. ' The general planing mill business will begin operations about
.Tanuar.v 1 and the box department about February 1. Machinery has
been ordered for the latter department and delivery is expected in thre?

weeks from the time of formation of the company. From $10,000 to

.$20,000 have been expended in new equipment and machinery, principally

in the box department. One hundred men will be employed by both
departments.

The company will manufacture, in addition to boxes and regular i)la-ilng

mill stuff, cabinets for sewing machines and phonograplis. (inished in tli'-

white. It is announced Ihat Mr. Ilitt will be actively in charge of Ihe

entire operations at Chattanooga, although he and Mr. Burch will con-

tinue to make their liome at Decatur, for the present at least. The
purpose of the new institution is to do a general retail lumber and
planing mill business and conduct a wholesale box business. The yard
will contain all kinds of higli-grade lumber for local use. It is stated

this Chattanooga plant is only the first of a system of retail yards which
the Ilitt interests liope to install in several southern cities. Other cities

are already under consideration for plants of a similar character whicl;

will embrace the installation of the niost modern delivery service for the

retail trade.

W. W. Lindsay

William Wallace Lindsay, secretary-treasurer ana manager of the

Ilatten Lumber Company of New London, Wis., died at New London on
December 0. His death instantlly followed an attack of heart trouble

which occurred while .Mr. Lindsay was in the office talking to his brotlier

Robert.

Jlr. Lindsay was the son of .Vrthur and Letetia Lindsay and was born

on a farm near Manawa, Wis., ,Iuly 17, 1872. He was raised on the farm
and graduated from the Little Wolf High School, later becoming identified

with the Little Wolf Uivi^r Lumber Company, wliertT he was associated

with N. II. Ilatten and his father and l>rotliers in the office. In lOOli he

removed to New London and was married in the same year to Miss

Harriet McCuUough of .Tanesville. Mr. Lindsay was prominently ideu

tified with public affairs, having served several times on the board of

education, as alderman and as a member of the Light and Water Com-
mission of New London. He was active In the Citizens' Lecture Course
committee and was one of the executive committee of the Advancemetit
.\ssociation. Mr. Lindsa.v was also an active church man. being asso-

ciated with the Metliodist church of New London. Fie was also president

of the First National bank.

Wolfert-Booth Lumber Company
The latest firm incorporated at Little Itock. .\rk.. is the Wolfert Booth

Lumber Company, which took out papers of incorporation early in rhe

month with a capital stock of .'f.5,000, fully paid up. The cotnpany wiil

have offices in the State Bank building and will engage In the wholesaling

of car and bridge oak and general southern hardwoods.

J. S. Wolfert is president. J. H. Maassen, vice-president, and Edwin
Booth, secretary-treasurer. Mr. Wolfert is an old time millman and still

retains hardwood manufacturing interests in .\rkansas. He will be the

active man in the business. Mr. Maassen Is connected with the Fullerton-

Pow'eli Hardwood Lumlier Company of Sotith Bend,

Ind.. as southern representative, and Mr. Booth is

connected with the Chicago Lumlur & Coal Cou!-

pany at the Farrell. .\rk., plant.

A Rosser That Works

The .7. .\, Weber Company, 1456 Oakwood street,

Toledo, 0.. is the manufacturer of the rosser, illus-

tration of W'hich is shown herewith. This machiut*

has long since ..passed the experimental stage and in

some cases has been operating with remarkable suc-

cess for several years. It is now installed in a con-

siderable number of well-known sawmills.

The principle of the rosser is that it operates

ahead of the saws to remove mud, ice, grit, pebbles

and similar material. It is designed for all types
of saw. hoop and handle mills, and to be used espe-

cially on muddy, icy and gritty logs.

The rosser cuts a path the depth of the bark one-

half inch wide while the log is moving toward the
saw. thus removing ail obstacles to sawing without
any loss of time. In other words, the rosser will

clean the log just where and when it is needed. It

greatly saves the main saw, reduces the expense in

the filing room and saves the great expense of peel-

ing or chopping the bark from the logs. In many
cases it improves the quality of the stock.

The rosser arm works automatically and is con-

trolled by the sawyer's knee or hand, whichever is

most convenient to the operator. By pushing the

lever to one side the rosser arm lifts itself to the

frame and is automatically throw-n out of gear.

Then by pressing lever in opposite direction the arm

lowers to log and automatically takes action again. The ro-iser will ride
over any log regardless of size or shape and will also mount over knots
and immediately follow right back on log. The depth of cut is controlled
by the rope Indicated liy sawyer's hand, as sliown in the illustration.

Royer Wheel Works to Be Reorganized
The Uoyer Wl I Works <'oiniiany. .\urora. lud.. were bid in at a public

auction sale at Aurora last week by Louis T. More of Cincinnati, repre-
senting large creditors of the company. The plant was sold as a going
concern by received .loseph C. Small to Mr. More for the sum of $60.1.51).

The wheel works have been in the hands of a receiver for two years. The
company will be reorganized at once and the business continued. Mr. More
said that the conditions under which the new company would operate
wotilcl be very favorable and that plans for the extension of the business
were under contemplation. The new company will be organized as an Ohio
incorporation.

Diamond Iron Works Adding New Customers Right Along
The Dfamond Iron Works, Minneapolis, Minn., mauufacturers or mill

and transmission machinery, send Hardwood Record the following list of
installations of various equipment as manufactured by that company :

The Texas Company of Houston, Tex., has recently purchased a. 48"
lUamond double anvil hog for its mill at Morgan City, La.

Rusk Box & Furniture Company of Hawkins. Wis., is installing a 32"
circular saw splitter built by the Diaiuond Iron Works.
The Scott-firafT Lumber Company. Duluth, .Minn., is Installing a 10"x36'

steam fi'ed furnished by the Diamond Iron Works.
The (ioodman Lumber Company. (.Joodman, Wis., has equipped Its car-

riage with the latest model of track offset manufactured by the Diamond
Iron Works.

.lordan River Lumber Company, Gulfport, Miss., has ordered three 4S"
six.arm Diamond clutch pulleys to drive its band mills and edger.
The Poplarville Sawmill Company, Poplarville, Miss., is installing a new

line of live rolls furnished by the Diamond Iron Works.
Th(' Diamond Iron Works of Minneapolis. Minn., are furnishing a com-

plete outfit of machinery and transujission for the new lath tnill for the
Cloquet Tie & Post Company, Cl(>quet, Minn.
The Finger Lumber Company, The Pas, Man., has purchased the ma-

chinery for a new log haul-up from the Diamond Iron Works.

Large Car Company Dismisses Receiver

Signalizing the lifting of the receivership of the Barney & Smith Car
Company, Dayton, Ohio, the whistles of that great industrial plant kept
up a merry tune for some time December l.i. This is one of the
greatest plants in the Middle West and a great boon to Dayton. Its
troubles were caused by damages sustained by the Ohio flood of 19i:i.

The report filed with Judge Snediker by President-Receiver Eastabrook
shows that there are orders on hand and work under way insuring an
income sufficient to meet all debts and obligations. The amount of cash
on hand November 15 n^as $427,i:!6.75, and the accounts and bills receiv-

able amounted to $220,.'!20. By the issuance of debenture notes to the
amount of .'SOOO.OOO the company was enabled to wind up the reccivershin
under which the plant had been operated since .lune. lOl.'S. In the appli-
cation for discharge, Receiver Eastabrook stated that sixty-seven and n

I'alf per cent of the claims of the unsecured creditors had been paid.

There is now due unsecured creditors .$716,100.38, of which 93.39 per cent
is represented by creditors who agree to accept the face of their claims

.\ LOG ROSSER WHICH HAS PROVEN IT CAN DO THE WORK
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» t ''ntrjr iXTinllllnc llic itUiiiliuuil uf lb* rrcolvrr. with
ar\-i'i<iniivi' <>( liU rriiurlt, »n« Inunl by Ibo ixurl rt'ii-inl).

Boston Line Installi CreosotinK Plant
A i rf'iotliii: pIniK Kill uliortlr !>•' ri>ct>-<l l<y Ilic IIukLmi Kli'vntnl Knll-

roa<l ..I- :.T !.. ....r ..r ir. :,iln,- It.. T... ..,.1 ..Il,.r '.tIbI.

G. H - III.-

plniit liTIl

I
1 (ur nuy HtniiUnnl procrm nuU will

' Ion KlprntPd llnllronil n-qtilronirnlii.

I Ul> i> (lu Ur>l luiMltru plaut lu U; liulll Id New Kuiiluiitl.

Pertinent Information
The Forester's Report Exonerates Lumbermen

Ttu> nununl n'p'irt of tlic forwtor of the IVpnrliiioiit nf AicrlcuKure uf

the United Stntes wnn made public In Washington on Pocembpr 21. One
•

'
'

illons of the ri'port Ik thiit the llniincliil burden rent-

I '>f uncut timtier nre held to hiive force<l the ninnn-
f 'Ut regnrd to ninrket di'iimnds, nnd with consequent
• ; lumlHT Industry and wnsteful use of timber re

^ . lilted out tbnt facts nnd figures regnrdlug the wnter
power situation are given to prove that more rapid development of water
power Id the West Is nialnl.r prevented by the lack of consumers rather
than hr the atMcnre of suitable legislation.

The report says "the drop of thirty per cent In the demand for national
:' IS Indlrnti-d by the falllnK off lu new sjiles Is the slgnlfl-

• unstable market for lumber nnd the serious conditions
nun • iiiiiiiik 111 the forest using Industries. These conditions, which nre
now the subject of n special study conducted by the lii|iiirtment of Agri-
culture Id co-operntlon with the redernl Trade Commission, nre related
primarily to the carrying of enormous quantities of raw material, exploit
able only during a long period of lime. In private ownership. This load of

^incut tlmlier, with Its fnr-reoching financial burdens, hampers or prevents
the private operator from adapting his business to the changed conditions
•I his market and to the competitive factors of more or less recent dcveloi)-

;iient. Hence a tendency toward a lumber output governed not by the
r.ii'ilrii .nt* of the country but by the finnnrlnl necessities of fe owners

' -• !::.•. with Its resultant market demoralization nnd wasteful usi'

'i ujm: • r nsources." The report maintains tbnt the acquisition of conslde.--

nble tracts of standing limber In the government forests has materially
retarded the wasteful exploitation under private ownership.
The report prophesies greater activity In all departments during 1910,

with larger revenues for the new fiscal year due to the general improve-
ment in business which has already been felt In the national forests a.-:

shown by an Increase during the first three months of the fiscal year of
.ibont ?110,000 over the same period of last year. The total revenues
•luring the past fiscal year were $2,4S1.4flO..'?5.

The New York Embargo Situation
The freight situation nt this city lins not shown the Improvement rail-

road men hoped for when the embargo was ordered against export ship-
ments of lumber and flour, and so slow has been the work of releasing
loaded cars that a further embargo effecting all freight consigned to New
York, lighterage delivery, has been made. This means that all roads
terminating .nt points on the west tide of the river have closed down on
New York deilvory. leaving open only the New York Central and the New
Haven lines. In the case of the New York Central, only team track
iolivery can be made. It has been stated that ninety per cent of the
freight consigned to New York must be lightered, so the seriousness of
the condition can hardly be exaggerated.
The Tennsylvania Company Is now accepting lumber freight only when

the originating point Is on Its main line ; freight coming over Its lines
!'ut originating on another line Is taken only for points west of Wavcrly,
N. J. This shuts out Newark. Jersey City and other towns In New Jersey.
The lumber trade Is feeling the embargo and some dealers are badly In

need of supplies that were shipped weeks ago but are still far from
destination.

When the embargo will be lifted no one knows. The case Is an unusual
one and so far has been beyond the foremost railroad men in the clt.v.

It Is estimated that 40.000 loaded freight cars are held up at New York
terminals and surrounding yards. The scarcity of vessels to move the
exports Is blamed for the present state of affairs, but receivers of freight
here care little about the causes and are hoping for some means to bring
about more normal conditions.

Baltimore Exports Improved
The export situation, ns-dlsclosed by the statement of foreign shipments

of lumber and logs from 'Jialtimore, for November, shows great improve-
ment as compared with the previous month, the total declared value of
the shipments being alnrost three times those for October. A number of
the items on the list made gains, some being of considerable importance.
The item of logs, which for a time was entirely lacking, once more finds

a place in the exhibit, proving the assertion of needs which might readily
be regarded as indlcatinir -i r.ir.id return to norm.il cotuliiinn- i.iir for tin.

o|>er«tloo of rarloui condllloDi that render auch a deTelopmoot linpoMtbIc
aa long n> the altuatlon reinalna « It U. Uum appear* to be in very fair

deniRiiil "II the other nlde, while the aprucv »hl|Mni-n(« eonllnur large,

• Ui.'. ' the cunnlruclloii uf aeroplanen >tlll on<' of the

thn irlen In the war cuuntrleii. I'oplar, ^^ • for a time
got I .lui'iitloti ii'lea a prominent plii<' in ii<i' •blpinentb,

and the general clii ' r "nil other huariln" took a big Jump during
the iiiunlh. lu fail - .ih tl -i- " '•»• ebb of |i- '-'•^ f-i'!-

had liern reached, nnd continued ; ii{lit now ii

may be regarded na certain that thi rcprenenl •

the iicarclty of tonnage and the dock trouhlea on the other aide. In larR«

pari due to freight congestion, prohibit ithlpincnla that arc not needed.

The comparative itatenicnt In as follows:

November, 1014.
Quantity. Value.

November, 1015.
'.'

. iiltv. Value.
Logs, Hickory H. t 2,2IHi
Ix)gs, Walnut ;i."Mii.-|. (too
lloarils. liuni 'Jlil, Tt. 0,1110
Hoards, <bik 1,07.»(,OIIO |.'t. :17,OSO 000,000 Ft. |2:i,040
Iloar.l Wlilte Pine 24,000 Kt. 028
Ito;. 1 Leaf 170,000 Kt. ."..07<l 12.(K>0 Kt. 410
Ho: - 144.000 Kt. .-..41Ht .'),• .<KK) Ft. 2,040
Iloii : 237,000 Kt. 7.IIS7
Iloanl-, Ml ..tbera 802.000 Ft. 22.011 l.'.T.imii Ft. .'i,740

Shooks, others 2,r>S:t 2,S4I 1. .•.;•.' 1,704
Staves 220,8,'I0 12.:i20 7.4:i.'. 1,220
Luiiibi'r. All others OMi 1,S«0
Furniture .' 2,21"' :i.04l
Trimmings 4.''><i

Wood. .Mnnufncturea of ll.«7.''« .'..KilO

Totals. ?122,10II $).-.,tl.'.

Optimistic Figures Shown in Association Report
Secretary W. II. Weller of the Hardwood .Manufacturers' .\ssoclatlon of

the I'lilti'd .states nnalyzes the li'.;tires shown In the lasl report of actual

salt's of hardwood lumber. The report Is a compilation of November sales

nnd shows n gain In volume over the month of Oclolier as reported by
the same members of 28 per cent. This result bears out in very coDvlnc-

ing manner the statement made in the market letter of November 30,

which gave a review of conditions as found by a careful canvass. The
situation today is undoubtedly better than It lias been for a long time

and has every appearance of permanence. Many mills advise that they

are sold up on some items and arc refusing orders, and tbnt the demand
for bill oak, switch ties, etc.. Is Increasing.

Wagons for Russia
.V recent commerce report contains n notice that farm wagons of ash

with oak hubs, In three sizes, are needed In large numbers in the

Caucasus and northern Russia, as the actual source of supply Is Insufficient

at present. Prices now range from ?.'{9 to $41 each, delivered at Omsk.
These prices are exceptional. It is stated, nnd not likely to be maintained

in normal times.

American Lumber in Australia

Franklin II. Smith, who recently returned from a tour of possible

lumber consuming points in the far East, has Just published bis report

on Australia. The bulletin says that Australia Is particularly Interesting

to American lumbermen because It depends almost wholly on foreign sup-

plies of soft, easily worked woods, as the native timber is tough, difficult

to season and very hard to work. In normal times the total Imports of

timber are valued at $13,000,000, of which the United States furnishes

about $7,000,000. This, however, consists mostly of undressed timber,

and Mr. Smith's report is concerned largely with the prospects of Increas-

ing our sales of dressed timber, which has heretofore come mainly from
the Baltic regions. Since the beginning of the war regular Intercourse

with the Scandinavian countries has been cut off, and hence there is an
Increased sale of American dressed products, especially flooring.

Mr. Smith makes the interesting suggestion that there should be a

serious attempt to popularize the .\merlcan bungalow style of dwelling In

Australia and thus broaden the field for lumber. He says that no type of

house could be better adapted for the suburban sections of the larger

cities, and yet thousands of brick or stone houses have been put up and
roofed with unsightly corrugated Iron.

The bulletin contains some valuable Information on tariffs, native timber

resources, foreign trade, the principal lumber markets and the lumber trade

of New Zealand. The booklet is for sale by the Superintendent of Public

Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C. under the

heading Special Agents Scries No. 100, and will cost five cents.

Building Operations for November
The showing presented by thf liulliling industry throughout the United

Slates for the month of November Is so splendidly favorable as to be

almost amazing. It would look as if n tremendous wave of activity bad
swept over the country during the month, energizing construction work
almost everywhere. Official reports received by the American Contractor,

Chicago, from 70 of the principal cities of the country show that the

biiildInK permits issued for the month total $60,120,378. as compared with

$34,342.47."i for November last year, an incrense of 75 per cent. The im-

provement, however, while a reality. Is somewhat exaggerated for the rea-

son that the business of a year a?o was especially depressed as n war
reaction. The building permits for Noveipber, 1913, totaled $41,00.5,.514.

' omparing the aggregate last month with that of the corresponding
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month tsvo years ago, the increase is less than 50 per cent, instead of

75. But the size of that gain indicates strongly that the present business

is above normal and no doubt includes a lot of deferred plans, the execu-

tion of which is now made possible by the ease of the money market. .V

careful study of the tabulation below reveals the large gains made by most
of the cities. Only 15 of the 70 make unfavorable comparisons.

.\notber most gratifying circumstance is that the very large gains
made duri»g November have swung the comparison for the year to date
over on the right side. The total for eleven months this year is $639,204,-

144, as compared with .$605,864,119 for the corresponding period last year

an increase of 5 per cent. The detailed statement follows :

Akron
Albany
Atlanta
Baltimore . . .

Birmingham
Boston
Buffalo
Cedar Rapids
Chattanooga

Nov.. 191.1

$ .130,10.1

588,305
284,047
fi90.478
121,904

3,035.573
788,000
119.000
.53.532

Chicago 10.801. GOO
Cincinnati
Cleveland . . . .

Columbus . . . .

Dallas
Dayton
Denver
Dea Molr.es . .

Detroit
Duluth
East Orange . .

Ft. Wayne . .

.

Grand Itapids
Harrlsburg . .

.

Hertford
Indianapolis . .

ICansas City . .

Lincoln
Los .Angeles .

Louisville . . . .

Manchester . .

.

Memphis
Milwaukee . .

.

Minneapolis . .

Nashville
Newark
New Haven .

.

New Orleans

790.005
2,434.715
347.35CI
269,4!'8
131.075
312.085
125,070

3,482,680
204,371
89,018

103,525
3,'in,325

84,375
707,709
438.823
724.115
180.705

1.000,239
240, 0.10
111.898
101.485

1.123.925
1,539.225
108,005
041,385
906,080
150,551

New York City 14,241.740
4.001.215
3.355,038
4.282.570
1,7G0..S,S9

242.522
455.400
99,765

050.075
149.5S5
197,575

2,408.005
003.312
210,595
27.5 251
817'.254
04,819

782.943
619.701
150.705
127,340
00.425

322.104
79S..8in
55.083
194.297
77.300
4G,4V5

147.145
008,324
75,465

535.755
09,050
70,735

151,C35
594,925
4S..535

354,839

Total .$00,129,378

Manhattan
Bronx
Brooklyn
Boroui^h of Queens
Richmond

Oakland
Oklahoma
OniAha
Paterson
Peoria
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Portland
Richmond
Rochester
f:t. Joseph
St. Louis *. . .

.

St. Paul
Salt Lake City
San .\ntonio
Schenectady
Scranron
Seattle
Shreveport
Sioux City
South Bend
Spokane
Springfleld, 111

Syracuse
Tacoma
Toledo
Topeka
Troy
Utica, N. T
"Washington
"Wilke.'5-B.-irrc
"Worcester

Nov.. 1914
$ 179 395

301.578
232.104
274,980
76,710

1.360.778
498.000
250,000
28,258

6.513,150
386,210

2,153,645
377,385
133,850
53,625

134,410
!'3,302

1.103,580
189,510
79,605

100,975
171,425
34,000

399,385
265.190
341.220
39.475

785.310
151,000
87.065

133.275
043,888
703,615
33,055

373,627
315.755
09,032

5.403.093
2.058.244
448.013

1,617,445
1,148.586

131,405
281.709

1,509.915
133,583
46,961

005,200
1,240.530
777.368
453,830
130,038
397,830
30,410

050.029
710.097
171.800
210.575
70.385
88,852

229,015
77,764
84.477
16.275
5.5.700
55,100

235,365
270,655
270,676
35,105
37,4,50
96.300

419,544
76,493

424,124

,$34,342,475

Gain
198
95
23

15]
59

122
58

89
67

135
13

16 i

144
132
34

215
S

12
02
90
148
77
05

112
373
27
02
28
44
74

119
223
72

200
125
103
123
049
105
52
84
62

391
218

111
105
78
20

202
248

130
375

107
158

94
98
89
57
42

Lo:

53

14
9

39
20

36
16

Georgia College of Forestry

Alfred .\kerman. acting dean of the Georgia College of Forestry, an-

nounces the inauguration of that course in Shamrock Forest, a tract of

920 acres in Greene county, Georgia. A tract of 320 acres in Towns
county has been secured for a summer camping site, the timber lying

about 2,500 feet above sea-level, on a shoulder of Brasstown Bald. A
winter campins site has been offered on a large tract of long-leaf pinn in

Liberty, Tattnall and Berrien counties.

The plan is to spend part of the junior year on the Towns county tract

and part of the senior year on the South Georgia tract. This will familiar-

ize the students with all of the important timber trees of the eastern

United States except spruce, and it will afford an opportunity for practice

in surveying and cruising.

The Georgia school is the first to adopt Dr. Schenck's old plan of having
each student mounted, thus increasing the range of territory available for

study. It will also accustom the prospective forester with the conditions

under which he will work If he passes through the apprenticeship of the

ranger.

The plan calls for two foresters to give the forestal courses and lectures

and examiners in the other subjects. The course is divided into six terms
of five months each and will cover a period of three years. There are

two vacations a year of one month each. The first term will begin the

(Patented)

A PRACTICAL ROSSER THAT WORKS
By entirely removing gritty matter it saves saws, cuts filing room costs,
makes better lumber and saves power.

MADE B^

J. A. WEBER CO,, 1456 Oakwood St., Toledo, O.
One Large User Writes:
Gentlemen : We are certaln-

Iv pleased to recommend your
U '^ser. First, a great saving
' saw: second, saving in
nling room: third, better
grade of lumber. From the
spot the gravel "is struck, we
only got bad lumber and used
excessive power. Since our
logs mostly come to us by
rail we get the benefit of the
grit and gravel from these
cars. We could not do with-
out this improvement, and
wish to say it's a great sav-
ing of time and labor, and
can heartily recommend same
to any saw mill owner.

STRUTHERS COOPERAGE
CO.. Romeo. Mich.

first Thursday in July and end the first Wednesday in December. The
second term will begin the first Thursday in January and ends the first

Wednesday in June.

Opens New Bids for Philippine Concession
The "War Department, Bureau of Insular Affairs, Washington, D. C,

states under date of December 17 that on October 1 the Bureau of

Forestry, Manila, linvited bids for a long-term exclusive concession cover-

ing the so-called Regay Gulf or Mt. Labe tract, lying to the north and
northeast of the headwaters of Regay Gulf, in the provinces of Tayabas
and Ambos Camarines, As no satisfactory bids were received, the Bureau
of Forestry will receive and open and act upon at any time any suitable

application for this valuable concession. The Bureau of Insular Affairs,

Washington, is prepared to furnish to those interested full information

regarding this tract.

The Terms Are Reversed
Ships usually carry cargoes, but it is outside the natural course of

events when a cargo carries a ship. That happened to the schooner

"William T. Lewis" last September near Berehaven, England. It was
loaded with Douglas fir, and was shot full of holes by a German submarine
in an effort to sink it, but it was buoyed up by its cargo and refused

to sink. It was finally towed to port and saved.

Pontoons for Flying Boats
The manufacture of pontoons for flying boats is becoming a specialized

department of woodworking. Two sheets of veneer, each one-eighth of

an inch thick, are glued face to face, with cheesecloth between them, and
this forms the material of which the flying boats are made. Experiments
have shown that a sheet of mahogany and a sheet of Spanish cedar are

about the best that can be used.

World's Record Claimed.
The big plant of the Great Sojtbern Lumber Company at TJogalusa,

La., claims to have recently set a world's record in the matter of a single

day's cut. In twenty-two consecutive hours the total lumber output was
1,006,000 feet. That will probably stand until some other candidate

^^ claims first place.

109 'H;;At«;;i;;^5sv)iiiTOit:i>ilMOtl^iMi>5TO^^

Hardwood ISfews ISlotes

=-< MISCELLANEOUS >•=

The Toledo Bending Company of Toledo, O., has been reorganized.

The Unionport Woodworking Company was recently organized at New
York City.

The Rockford Cabinet Company of Rockford, 111., suffered a loss by

fire recently.

The Kimberly Woodworking Company has been incorporated at New
Haven. Conn.
The .\uto Car Company of Ardmore, Pa., has increased its capital stock

to ?2,000,000.

The Quaint .\rt Furniture Company, Syracuse, N. T., has become a

voluntary bankrupt.

The Bell Manufacturing Company of West Monroe, La., has become a

voluntary bankrupt.

The Diamond Lumber Company has started a wholesale hardwood lum-

ber business at Wilmington, Del.

V. M. Doud has been appointed receiver for the Interior Finish Manu-
facturing Company of Tacoma, Wash.
The Hinton "Veneer & Lumber Company has been incorporated with

?10.000 capital at McComb City, Miss,

The Spencer & Barnes Company, Benton Harbor, Mich., was adjudged

a bankrupt on December 15 by Judge Sessions in the United States district

court. No schedule of assets and liabilities was filed, the case being

referred to Referee-in-bankruptcy Banyan.
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viiiii Ai VI. , I'uiupan; iif KvauavlUr, Ind., ht*

t- . J. y tvi.-..

ill!' W <>ip.>»i<x k HarilnioNl A N|Hn>i MrmufarlurlDC ('omimu)' of «"li«rlf«

ton, S. C, n-*-.'ni(* >iiff.<rr>«1 n |t»«,«, i,y (Irr.

Tbr Mail .ii> of Mnni-<-lona. Midi., Iiaa Iwfii •u(-

t^*"!"! l"* ' oiiilMitiy, mill will ri'iiinvp lln (ilanl In

< CHICAGO >
la <'iiiii|uin)' lina iMH'ii incoriHirntiHl ii(

' ''.V IIauiihimmi IIKt'iiiiK, niiiunK

vioMAlt- i*oiii|iniiy, Ni'W Allinny,

\.ii! I .-1. ri;;.- <'oiii|>nii.v, Kori Wnyiii', Inil.

:

Clarence Boyle, Inc., "-^cJi;^.7o"'

WHOLESALE LUMBER
AlwayM in the market for OAK, GLM and POPLAR

Swain -Roach Lumber Co.
Seymour, Indiana

Manufacturers of Indiana Hardwoods

TWO BAND MILI..S
10 CRr* 4 I No. I ('•iniiiinii rinin U..I Oak.
10 r«r« 4 4 No. 1 < uniinoii rhiin Mlillr (Ink.
a ram 4 4 No. I Common (liinrlrrrd Svruraore,
3 c«ra 4 4 No, 1 Common & Urtirr Kim.

We carry a well attorted atock of all Hardwooda,

FOR SALE
One Million Feet

Oak
One Year Dry

1" Plain and Quartered
Red and White

BAND SAWN, cut from large Louisiana

timber—60 9t and better 14' and 16'

Exceptionally High Grade

Aberdeen Lumber Company
Pittsburgh, Pa.

"K»'^l lnn<>r.-ni-r." ilip Joliannr.lniri: Maniifaf-ltirlne i°oin|>aii>, JoliaDum
llUrK. Mi'li :ih.l <i .1. -k . ;ili iHliir I tt . i> M lli rAi.. I 'M I ..l.ii.l.l .

h.

<hl> X

<ilail<llll>i <ioU II- 111 .1 > . All>lli> i>l i.. I AiklHii li I !>.. IlK., lliillntm|Mil|>. I ml
Till- lli'lilnn I'nliliii-l Coinpan)' liaa Im-^'u lurur|Hir«lr<l wllli fKi.iMiii raiiiial

lork nl I'lilrnKo.

Tlip I*r<iBn-««l\ <• Ht'Htlnc Conipan.v liaa bten oraanlifd it ('blcaco.
W. K, Jiiliiio of Ml'- " .\ Jiilina Ccri ' r-lnrliiiiiill,

»|M'nl arvcml ilnya i ilii- Intli-r i llrxl part
of tlilk wiH'k. Mr. .1 , ii> « >• ri , ; in iln' call

fur linrilwooila anil nn iipwaril tiiKliiiry of prlci'ia.

II. 1). TIfiiinnn, (he dry kllu •spiri ••! \\\v run-nl rrn<lurla Ijilmratory,

MnilUun, \VI«., fnvuri'il IUiikhim.h Kihimp wIIIi n rnll lii«t wii'k. Mr. Tlo-

tiinnn <ui.\'ii In' Ik on n (wo nnintlix' fiirloiiitli, bul dlil tml utali- wlinl he liml

In prtiHporl for llinl time.

It, K, Kllni- of (lii> Loiilavlllp VoniH-r Mllla waa ana of tlii> protiilnpnt

vini'iT iiinniiliirliirt'rH who nllcndi'd llii> Vi'ncfr nml I'nni'l Mm
.Viisoclnilnn iiii-<-(lni: nt tlio .\ii<llioriiini lioicl Inul wrck. .Mr. Kli'

workhiK on ilo' niiMWi-rf to tlii' ri'ClnMNlrlcnlloii (jiii'Mtlonn propont.. •.,.,

IiitiTMtdti- I'oiiifiiiTri' roiuiiilHfiliin.

• ii'orci' n. Wnrlnnd of ilir KvnnKvlllo Vcnwr Compnn.T, Evnnavlllp, «•-

li'inliil till- Mii-i'lInK "f IIh" National Vi-nocr and I'liml Manufartiirepi'

.VMHorlntloh III Ohlt'itfEo liiKt wpok mill NlKnrd mi npplli*ntlon for tiiftiilior-

xlilp iinil wiiH diil.v ndnilltiMl. .Vk n n-ward for lilx palna lie wan inado

rliiilriniin of tlii' ni'W uniform Krndlni; and hiKprctlnn ruU-a minnilttci'.

t". \. rinodniiin of llic Sawyer (ioodnian Company of Marlnrtl>', \VI«.,

wiiN In till- c'Ky for Kovornl dnya limt woi'k dividing lila time iH'lwoon bual-

ni*HN and t'lirlstninN Hliopplni;.

It. It. Itoodiiian of the loHMlniiin l,tiii)l>i'r roiiipnny, (too<liiian, WIk., wnx
oni" of till' nnrllicrn Uimhi'rnipn who wi-nt to Waalilnicton for tlic Kodcral

Triidi' CoiiiiiilKHlon lioaring on lutnlirr produrU. He atopped olT nt ChlniRo
on Ills way hack,

.1. M. WcIIh of ilii> .\rkln I.iiinlior & Mnniifnctiirlni; Company. St. I.oiii«,

Mit.. Hpi'nt II f*>w da.VK In riilcntio laKt wfok confprrliiK with J. 1-^. MInKca,

local iniinn^iT of tin* ronipany'K Inti-roata.

It. II. .loms. who recently took up liln work aa aalca manager for lliff

C. \V. I'ImIi Lumber Company. KIcho, Win.. Kpent n few dnya In Chicago on
hiK return from a trip East.

It. W. Lord of the Chicago Veneer Conipany. Panvllle. Ky.. attended the

riieeiint: of the National Veneer & I'anel ManiifnctiirerH' .\8HOclatlon here

Inst week and culminated n very active two yearfi' terms of office, retlrlUK

In favor of ,1. T. Kdwiirds of Medford. Wis.

,1. 1). Staples of the Northwestern Cooperage & Lumber Company, Glad-

stone. Mich., was In Chicago the greater part of last week. While hero he

attended the sessions of the veni-t'r meeting.

11. M. Merrltt of the Merritt Manufacturing Company. Lockport, N. Y.,

was In town last week for a few days.

Fred Sullivan of the llrm of T. Sullivan & Co., nulTalo, X. Y., waa In

Chlcngo for several days last week.

Iliiy E. rickrel of the I'Ickrel Walnut Company, St. Loilla, Mo., one of

the most progressive and flourishing walnut firms of the country, passed

through Chicago recently on his way back to St. Louis.

iJeorge C. Robson, sales manager of the Kinzel Lumber Company of

Merrill. Wis., came on to Chicago on Wednesday, following the preliminary

iue«'tlng fif Wisconsin sales managers at Milwaukee.

=-< -NEW YORK >-=

Sam E. Itarr. wholesaler of hanlw I- iiiol tloorlng. returned last week

from a trip to the South In the Interest of business, lie reports mill

prices generally stronger and no large amount of stock on hand for

quick removal. The mills are not anxious to take on new business for

delayed shipment exhibiting strong faith for the future strength of

the market. Mr. Rarr also refiorts an active demand for oak and maple

liooring with prices materially higher especially for maple.

W. IL Hopkins and II. T!. Nh'lds of the New River Lumber Company,
Cincinnati, were recent visitors to New York.

Charles ,T. Kammi^. who has done much to foster, or push, the Concate-

nated Order of Hon lloo In this district, was host at a dinner given to

cats of this city on iiecember 1. The occasion was in celebration of Mr.

Kammer's election to the office of Supreme ,Tabberwock, which is no small

honor, but one not too large for Urother K. .\bout one hundred turned

out to do honor to the local member of the Supreme Nine and they

made a thorough Job of it.

=< BUFFALO >-

.\a event of much interest to the Buffalo lumber trade Is n banquet

which Is to be given at the Hotel Iroquois on I>ecember 28 to Council-

man-elect .\rthur W. Kn-lnheder and Police Commissioner .Tames B. Wall.

C. Walter Betts ii) chairman of the committee In charge. The affair

will not be so largely attended as some lumbermen's banquets here,

as the number of Invitations has been limited to about 100. Mr. Kreln-

heder has been devoting himself to a study of the department of public

works since the decision among the councllmen to award that Important

office to him. He goes into office on January 1.

The indications are that Buffalo's building figures for this year will

All Three of Ut Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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The HUDDLESTON-MARSH LUMBER COMPANY
desire to announce that the firm name has been changed to

Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Company
and that they are now

Importing Mahogany Logs and manufacturing same into Lumber
and Veneer

with manufacturing- and wholesale offices at

33 West 42d Street, New York
and distributing yards and general offices at

2254-2266 Lumber Street, Chicago

where they will continue to carry their general line, including

Fancy Woods, Veneers and Glued-Up Stock

Mills and Yards: Long Island City, New York

run not far from $12,000,000, whicb is fully up to the past records for

this city. Up to December 1 the permits were in excess of the same
period a year ago.

The lalie lumber trade has been more to the apparent advantage of

the Eastern lumbermen this year than for some time, as is shown by the

movement of cargoes after December 1. The leading stock in hardwoods
from that direction is maple.

M. M. Wall of the Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company has been

elected president of the New Yorls State Motor Federation, representing

10.000 automobile owners. The federation has just concluded a meeting
at Utica and one of the matters discussed was an automobile relief corps

as related to war preparedness.

The H. T. Kerr Lumber Company had one of the last hardwood cargoes

of the lake season, consisting of 700,000 feet of maple on the steamer
W. H. Sawyer. The company has had in 5,000,000 feet of hardwoods this

season.

The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company reports an increase in trade

this month, much of it in plain oak. There is not much dry stock ana
prices show a tendency to stiffen.

The A. J. Chestnut Lumber Company, which has not been so very active

during the recent dull stage of the lumber trade, is beginning to look

about for new operations and will probably go back to New' Hampshire for

a resumption of its old development of hardwood flooring, haying sus-

pended the work when flooring prices went down.
Miller, Sturm & Miller state that business is picking up. Oak and

maple are leading in the demand and poplar is a steady seller. Basswood
has lately been moving less freely.

Davenport & Ridley have been having a good trade in thick maple,

which is now one of the best selling woods. A large amount of beech

is being moved right along.

The Yeager Lumber Company has been adding largely to its hardwood
stocks on account of good business, finding oak, maple, ash and cypress
among the woods in chief demand.

Charles N. Perrin of Blakeslee, Perrin & Darling- has returned from
a, business trip to West Virginia. The yard is busy receiving as well as

selllng^tock. maple being a leading seller.

G. Mias & Bro. are about ready to start work upon a new dock at

the yard and all the material, including iron and concrete, has arrived.

The hardwood demand is said to be improving.

F. M. Sullivan has lately been making a business trip to Chicago and
the Michigan mills, looking over hardwood stocks at the latter. T.

Sullivan & Co. say that December business is unusually good.

< BOSTON y-
In the account of business troubles of the local lumber interests are

reported the assignment of C. H. Annable of Springfield, Mass., the
bankruptcy of Wm. Henry of Greenfield, Mass., with liabilities of $22,192
and Clinton W. Kinsella of Fairhaven, Mass., with liabilities of $980,805.
A new boat and shipbuilding industry has been incorporated at Boston,

known as Francis E. Perkins, Inc., with capital of $25,000.

H. N. Mullan, senior member of the Mullan-Gilpin Lumber Company,
was instantly killed on December 16, while walking on the B. & M. R. R.
tracks, near the Everett depot, having been struck by a train which he
evidently did not hear, on account of another in the opposite direction.
He is survived by his wife and daughter, a sister in Pennsylvania and
two brothers in Chicago.

=•< BALTIMORE >=
.

John L. Alcock & Co. have finally gotten word from the shipment
of Circassian walnut logs which left Batoum, Russia, shortly before the
war was declared and which was last heard reported as having been taken
into Constantinople for safety. This was long before Turkey got into
the conflict, so that, for many months the shipment was believed to be
secure. The entrance of the Ottoman Empire into the strife complicated
conditions. The logs have been requisitioned by the Turkish government,
and J. L. Alcock will look to It for reimbursement, making claims
through the American ambassador. It Is thought that the logs were taken
for war uses. The firm had a short time before the war completed ar-
rangements for the importation of Circassian walnut logs, which were to

be distributed from Baltimore throughout the country among manufac-
turers of veneers and other consumers. One shipment, brought here by
way of New York, arrived safely, and the second, which was to come
direct to Baltimore, was on the way, as stated. It had been practically

placed, so that the firm stands to face a serious loss by reason of the
diversion of the cargo. Much was hoped from the arrangement to get
Import logs, the firm having found the trade in the United States very
receptive to the proposition. The war, of course, has for the time being,

baited this business.

The e.\port situation, so far from undergoing any improvement In the
matter of ocean freight rates and shipping facilities, has become even
worse than it was. For a time it was possible to get some tonnage, but
now there is every prospect that the exporters here will be cut off prac-

tically. Of course, the shippers have contracts, but these are of no

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Low Prices
Versus

Cutting Value

You, Mr. Buyer, Know the Verdict

Our Stock Proves
Its Worth by Its

Cutting Value

See our list of dry lumber in " Bardwoodi For Sale"
Drparlment, pages 56-5T, and ask us for prices.

Liberty Hardwood Lumber Co.
MAKERS OF GOOD LUMBER

Big Creek, Tex.

-iiiiiiiuimiiiimiiimmniiiimiiimmimmiiiiiiiminniiiimniiiiiiiiT

To the Owner of

Timber Lands
Far sighted owners of timber

lands will take advantage of the

times, incident to the European
wars, and prepare themselves for

the day when the demand for tim-

ber is suddenly thrust upon them.

It is certain to come at no distant

time. Therefore the wise man will

cultivate a closer acquaintance with

his holdings and the best tnethod

of marketing them. Guessing on
the quality and price will only lead

to complications and possible fail-

ure. Let us prepare the way for you.

Remember, we not only report

with absolute accuracy, but assist

in selling your property, if desired.

SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET

L. E. CAMPBELL LUMBER CO.
Craiming and Engineering Drpartmtnt

3MI I>inu' U;iiik I1I.Il-.. I>I IK'HI. .MKII.

i'."Kv. V-S'^

value nlinliwr, tliv uliauialilii r>'|irr»-iilallvr» rifiinliiii (n cilrnil tlirm

uU fKiniiliiii ruiniillnurv Willi thv lormit llii-nvif liy thi' uliiiiili' •xixtllrni

of - nnllliiKii. Abiiut llie mil) llrlllnh pti

:

»,

Ah': I H to Ik* only n ijurhtlori of iliiu' ^v
< i*

cli..,. .. , ' •' ' .1... ,... il,^ otllrr ulili' lil"l .:ii:

(o Imll (IIP t Willi llii- niir ai k.

till' nllli*M nx' ^ iiftliiully liirri-n.liii; i> i-n

ovrr long dUiancoa l>y am, nnd llii) driiiiiiiila ut>i>ii Iliv avui 'i

liocomi- iiiorr cilpiiiilT)'. Btrninrra of the vnrloui) lluvn ar' 'i-

niao<lm-rp<l for llila Irnnnport bunlnpM and al»o to carry army i>n|>i>liiii. It

In atatiMl lii<ri* tlint fviMi with the caiiiiclly of IIh* llrltUli uhlphulldlnK
yiii '

> -'• yard* cannot .'Tc thou to ki'vp

til' >. all of till- di k' lakin up wltb
ri'l.iii. MM'i ...i.'i >>.irii .N'« coiiKtrucilon In ii"i i iitt''iiipl<'d. What
with Itic rapid iK'ntructlon of boltonm rtthcr by attack! at ai-a or
iirr.ML'ii the iiilKchnnci'K hardly "cparablc from opiTntlon under the

loiiillllonN. Willi nil the drawbacka of atraln nnd the practical

of pliif-liiK Incxpi-ricnccd men In charge, tlie Ionhcs of vcimcU
arc very great, and. according to the reporu referred to. It la found
linposalblo to make theiie loaHCii good. Ship* otberwiNp available for the

trade, therefore, iiro being taken for the work Inrldental to troop niove-

mcnts, and the ahlpping other than that directly connected with thU
work, Ik allowed to reinnln In nbiyance. .\ccorillnti to ndvlces received

here notice has been served by the HrltlHh goviTiiniint upon the ateain-

ship lines that they must give preference to foodatuffa nnd other necea-

altles which go to maintain the nntlona at war, to the exclualon of thing*

that could be used at other times, but which can be for the preaent

dispensed wltb, the penalty for failure to give such preference being

the requisitioning of the offending vcssela. \» a result lumber and log*

are discriminated against, while grain, coal and similar commodltlea have
the preference. The steamship owners are all the more dlaposed to

comply because the prevailing freight rates give them enormous proDts.

The only solution would seem to be assistance on the part of the United
States government in the way of acquiring vessels that are now Idle.

There was talk for a time of buying the interned German ships, but the

British authorities gave notice that they would not recognize aucb trans-

fers, and Germany has lately announced also that the Interned commer-
cial fleet Is not for sale.

Thos. Matthews & Son, who hove decided to handle a Unc of hardwoods,

are getting in their stocks and will be in position after the flrst of the

year to take care of the wants of customers. The firm will carry a full

assortment of all the hardwoods in general use. Mr. Proudfoot, mau-
ager, is now on a trip among the mills to place additional orders.

F. A. Ascherfeld. mnnogiT for the N. W. Jnmes Lumber Company, Is at

St. .Toseph's Hospital, having been taken there in the belief that an
operation for some internal trouble would be necessary. During hU
stay at the Institution, however, his condition has Improved to such

an extent that the surgeons and physicians now incline to the view

that the use of the knife will not be necessary.

The contract for lumber for the tabernacle in which the Billy Sunday
meetings next February arc to be held, has been awarded to Otto Dnker
& <'o. The actual construction will be done under the personal direction

of Billy Sunday's superintendent, who has bad the drawings made nnd
hns attended to other details, R. P. Bner's connection with the matter be-

Inn merely to see about the supplying of the lumber.

The ?200,000 sawmill which the Champion Lumber Company is erect-

ing at Crestmont, N. C, is nearing completion, nnd the expectation Is

that the plant will begin to turn out lumber by January 10. The mill

will be one of the largest in the East, and will be equipped with band

and resaw. It will also have pinning mill machinery for dressing stocks.

Every appliance to facilitate operations will be installed.

-^ COLUMBUS >-
The fifth annual meeting of the Ohio .Manufacturers' Association was

held at Columbus, Ohio, December 14, with about 150 members present.

.1. D. Sackler of Cleveland, spoke on "Untaxing Producer and Consumer,"
which wos the principal address of the meeting. At the banquet Slonne

Gordon, a war correspondent in Russia, spoke on "Experiences." OlDcers

were elected as follows : C. D. McCoy, Coshocton, president ; .lohn (1,

Battelle, Columbus, flrst vice-president ; John KIrby, Jr., Dayton, second

vice-president ; W. K. Leonard. Plqua, third vice-president ; Malcolm Jen-

nings, Columbus, secretary ; George A. Archer, Columbus, treasurer and

D. J. Ryan. Columbus, general counsel.

The Steele Brothers Lumber Company of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, has

increased its capital from $20,000 to $30,000.

At Geneva, Ohio, the C. W. Morley estate has been succeeded by the

J. G. Laird Lumber Company, with headquarters at Ashtabula. Ohio.

R. W. Horton, W. M. Rlttcr Lumber Company, says trade in hardwoods Is

active despite the holiday season. All prices are strong nnd show a

tendency to advance. Some delay fn shipments because of car shortage

Is reported. Buying on the part of retailers is active.

J. A. Ford of the Imperial Lumber Company, reports an improvement In

the hardwood trade In central Ohio territory. Prices are firm and inclined

to advance.

The W. M. RItter Lumber Company has completed the work of rebuild-

ing the mill at Blackey, Va., which was destroyed by Are several months

ago. The mill Is now In operation and has a capacity of 30,000 feet

All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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dally. With the resumption of the Blackey mill all of the company's |[l;

operations are now busy with the exception of the mill at Dry Fork, sMj
W. Va., and preparations are being made to put that mill in operation ^
after the first of the year. H

=-< CINCINNATI y

-< TOLEDO >

Cincinnati lumbermen and shippers in general are greatly interested

In the fight being waged by commercial organizations of central Ken-

tucky, against the proposed new freight traffics alTecting that section

of the country. Guy M. Freer, manager of the traffic department of

the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, was invited to participate in the

discussion at a recent meeting at Lexington and asked to make a state-

ment of Cincinnati's attitude toward the new rates. Mr. Freer was of

the opinion that it was more of a matter for the Kentuckians to settle

tor themselves, particularly as he had not had the opportunity of taking

up the matter directly with the local shippers. He was inclined to the

belief that the railroads had some authority for increasing the South-

eastern and Mississippi valley rates on account of an order of the Inter-

state Commerce Commission to remove the discrimination e.xlstlng in

through and local rates In that territory, the local rates being much In

excess of the through rates, and, as was to be expected, the railroads

evened things up by increasing the through rates rather than lowering

the local rates. Mr. Freer advised tliat the petition of the Kentucky

shippers be made separate from the Cincinnati petition to the Interstate

Commerce Commission.

Recent comparative statistics Issued by organizations allied with the

building industry show that Cincinnati's industrial boom this fall and

early winter is one of the greatest experienced in years and consideral>ly

in excess of many other cities of equal population and even larger.

An analysis of the building conditions discloses that the great majority

of the permits were for homes. The new court house was the largest

job to get under way, although some extensive operations were undertaken

in the remodeling line.

It was announced in lumber and car building circles here last week

that the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad is seeking quotations on

15,000,000 feet of lumber suitable for car building, which it is said,

represents the 1916 requirements of that road for repair work in the

various shops. The bulk of the lumber to he delivered on that order,

when placed, is to be used in repairing freight cars. The specifications

call for Douglas fir, pine and mixed hardwoods, and deliveries are to be

made between the early part of the new year and next August. Well

informed lumbermen here are of the opinion that a part of this order

may be placed in the Cincinnati district.

The articles of incorporation were filed last week by the .\dvance-

Rumcly Company of La Porte. Indiana, with a capital of ,$26,000,000. to

manufacture, buy and sell stationary, portable and traction engines,

corn shellers. plowing and threshing machinery. This is the company
which recently bought In the old Rumely company, which went under the

hammer. The directors of the new company are : John W. Flatten,

Mortimer N. Buckner, Frank N. B. Close, Finley P. Mount, Lewis J.

Clarke, Stephen B. Fleming, Howard C. Smith, Henry H. Wehrane,

Elisba Walker. Leo Smith and Joseph Daniels.

The contemplated merger of twelve large automobile manufacturini;

plants proved of considerable interest to Cincinnati lumbermen, inasmuch

as several of the concerns are located in the Ohio district and are heavy

lumber consumers. It is said that the Cole Manufacturing Company
of Indianapolis, The Westcott Motor Car Company, Richmond, the

Auburn Manufacturing Company, Auburn, the Interstate Motor Car Com-
pany, Muncie, and the Peru Auto Parts Company, Peru, are to be included

In the big merger. It is reported that at least twelve companies would be

included and that the capital of the new company to be formed will be

between $20,000,000 and $30,000,000.

The Pittsburgh Railways Company, which recently purchased seventy-

five "pay-enter" street cars from the Cincinnati Car Company, was so

pleased with the product of the Cincinnati concern that the order was
increased to one hundred cars last week. The Cincinnati Car Company
is enjoying a period of great prosperity, and constitutes a heavy lumber

consumer.
The American Tool Works, Cincinnati, is contemplating the expendi-

ture of $250,000 in the near future in the construction of an entire new
plant. Particular attention will be paid in the plans to getting the

structure in a position to be free from Interference from high water

during the spring floods.

The Cincinnati Carriage Makers' Club recently held its annual Christ-

mas celebration at the Business Men's Club. A sumptuous dinner was
provided by the committee on entertainment, etc., at which State Senator

Louis Pink delivered an address. Senator Pink spoke on the necessity of

close co-operation and value of club work and dwelled for some time

on the many advantages every organization in the city would derive from

the projected new union depot.

^ Nickey Brothers & Bass
incorporated

desire to announce

that the firm name
has been changed

to

ll Nickey Brothers, Inc.
(October 1, 1915)

We solicit your con-

tinued patronage

Memphis, Tennessee

J. K. WILLIAMS A. T. WILLIAMS

The Toledo Bending Company reports an Improvement in the call for

rims, poles and shafts for wagons and carriages. The auto rim demand
has also been well maintained. This concern Is well supplied with stock.

W. T. Hubbard, large hardwood dealer, states that there is a good

Williams Lumber Co.
(MANUFACTURERS)

WHOLESALE
HARDWOOD
LUMBER

Band Mill Planing Mill Dry Kiln

Fayetteville, Tenn.

We manufacture PLAIN and QUAR-
TERED OAK, ASH, CHESTNUT and

other HARDWOODS

Our Specialty is Quartered White Oak

We Manufacture Dimension

Stock —Hickory a Specialty
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Havinfr stood the riirid

test cii lime and been pro-
r.' iir.crl ideal.

Perkins

Vegetable

Glue

now Kains still further dis-

tinction by being pro-
nounced by United States
District Court "meritori-
ous and valuable, nnd a
distinct advance in the art."

The Perkins patents were
sustained in a decision by
the court.

The Perkins Glue Com-
pany is the only company
that has made of vege-
table glue a perfect prod-
uct.

Competition Stimulates Quality
A buyer's market invariably results in quality com-
petition in manufactured g-oods — for obvious reasons.
«,}uality competition williout added quality to back it is disastrous

—

requiring more rif^id j^uarantce of Roods it means tliat the man not
able to improve his product here atid there to approach perfection is

merely betting with himself on wiiether he will or will not have to
make eo"d on stock which, to get tiic order, he guaranteed.

Perkins Vegetable Veneer Glue
In All Panel Work

allows you to rnake any reasonable guaranlec with impunity. It does away
entirely with blistered work, and can be shipped to any climate without fear—thus vastly increasing the sales field.

Perkins Vegetable Glue

is guaranteed to be uniform, requires no hot, obnoxious glue room, will not
sour, costs 20 per cent less than hide plue.

Ute Perkini Clue and make your guarantee safe for you

J. M. S. Building

PERKINS GLUE COMPANY
SOUTH BEND, IND. Originator* and Patentees

call for elm nnd maple from the automobile roaDUfncturcrs. Prices arc
sbowing a little ndded strongth.

This Is a slack time for the column business and the Booth Column
Company is operating Its factory at about half capacity on an clgbt-bour
scbednlc. Prospects are good for a One trade next season.
'The Gotsball Manufacturing Company Is busy getting out timber and

reports orders coming in well.

"Trade Is rhonlng a little more life." is the report of the Skinner
Bending Company. The wagon trade has picked up remarkably within
the past few weeks and auto rims arc etlll in heavy demand.

Toledo is to have a permanent building exposition, to be located lo the
new business block at 210-10 Erie street. Leroy W. McAuley will be the

manager. .\n effort Is being made to have the exposition opened early

next week. The space has been divided into 70 booths, n large proportion

of which have been taken. An attendant will always be present to show
and explain the displays.

A new million dollar business block Is to be erected on Adams street.

Th« new structure will have an Adams street frontage of 250 feet. E. H.

Close, E. D. Llbbey and other wealthy Toledoans are interested. Con-
siderable hardwood will be used In the new structure.

— -< INDIANAPOLIS >
.V Arc at Lawrenccburg, Ind., Ijeccmber i;;, caused a loss of about

$1S.000 to the plant of the Bauer Cooperage Company when a dry house
containing more than 150.000 dried staves was destroyed. Insurance
in the sum of $16,000 was carried. OIBcers of the company announced
that the plant was not inconvenienced seriously as the company owned
eight other dry bouses that were fairly well stocked. The origin of

the Arc is unknown.
John C. Deprez. seventy-one years old, a veteran furniture manufac-

turer of Shelb.vvllle, Ind., died at an Indianapolis hospital last week,

where he had gone for on operaUon for cancer. He wos one of the first

men to engage in the furniture manufacturing business in Shclbyville

Mr. DePrez had been a Mason since 1868. Be is survived by a widow
and three sons, all of whom live in Shelbyvllle.

Several local retailers in summing up the extent of their business for

the current year decUred a few days ago that business has maintained

a standard like that of the last two years. Despite the fact that build-

in? operations suffored a slump of obout Sl.OOO.Oon. demands from manu-

facturers have been such that most of the dealers report sales as large

as during 1913 and 1914. The demand for building materials has been

heavier during the last four months and it was predicted last week

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if

that the value of building operations will he 100 per cent greater than
they were for the corresponding period of last year. The gain for
November was about $175,000 over November, 1014. Predictions are
being made generolly that building will be corrled out on a larger scale

next year.

---<, EVANSVILLE >=

George O. Worland of the Evansvlllc Veneer Company, reports trade
active, with the plant being operated on full time. He regards the out-

look for the new year very good.

The Guentber Furniture Company of this city, with a capital stock of

?10,000, has filed articles of incorporation with the secretary of state.

The incorporators arc: Louis A. and Benjamin F.' Guentber and Albert

Schlazenbecker.

Tie men report the outlook for buslncas during 1916 as good. During
the past few years Evansvllle has become one of the greatest tic markets
in the West. Boats bring In thousands of ties every month from points

along Green, Barren and Pond rivers in western Kentucky and from
here the tics are shipped by rail to all parts of the United States.

A permit for $430,000 for the building of the new Hotel McCurdy
at the corner of Upper First and Locust streets here was issued a few

days ago. By the issuing of this permit the present year will exceed

1911 in building permits by over $170,000. Building records were bro-

ken in 1911. The total building permits for this year amounted to

about $2,177,305 as compared to $2,005,135 in 1911. Architects and
contractors say o great deol of building is in sight for 1910 and they

are looking for a good yeor.

The International Iron and Construction Company here, whose planing

mill was recently destroyed by fire at a loss of about $50,000, will re-

build tbe mill at once and make other improvements that will cost in

the nnlglihorbood of $75,000

Paul W. Lnhring of the Wolflln-Luhrlng Lumber Compony. vicegerent

snark for the Order of Hoo-Hoo of the southern Indiana district, Is try-

ing to get up a concatenation for Evansvllle some time early next year.

He says there arc several prospective kittens In this "neck of the

woods."
The Hartlg-Becker Plow Company of Evansvllle has petitioned the

secretary of state at Indianapolis to have its name changed to the

William F. Ilartig Plow Company.
The Chard-lAthe Company at Newcastle, Ind., recently purchased three

motors which have a capacity of twenty-five, thirty and fifty horsepower,
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p The taking care of our product after manufacture under 100% perfect warehouse conditions. It gets to you right.

j Importers and Manufacturers

I Mahogany and Cabinet Woods—Sawed and Sliced

Quartered INDIANA White Oak, Red Oak, Figured Red Gum, American Walnut, Etc.

Rotary Cut Stock in Poplar and Gum for Cross
Banding, Back Panels, Drawer Bottoms and Panels

The Evansville Veneer Company
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

mil

to be used In driving the machinery in an addition to the factory that
the company built.

Raymond H. Kintz, aged si.\ty-flve years, one of the best linown lumber
dealers and contractors at Terre Haute, Ind., died a tew days ago at his

home in that city. He was a native of Perry county, Ohio, and had lived

in Terre Haute tor the past thirty five years. He is survived by a widow,
two sons and two daughters.

Welcome Whitaker, aged sixty-nine years, principal stockholder in the
Goshen Buggy Top Company, at Goshen, Ind., died recently in the
Harper hospital at Detroit, Mich., where he had been taken for treat-

ment. He had been in failing health for the past fifteen years. Ho
is survived by his widow and one daughter.

Henry Binkley, a pioneer carriage manufacturer at Tipton, Ind., and
well known among the lumber manufacturers of that section, died a few
days ago at Tipton and his body was sent to Indianapolis for burial.

He established a carriage factory at Tipton in 1.SS5.

Thomas Harding, aged ninety-one years who, for many years, operated

a large fence factory at Lafayette, Ind., died a few days ago at Topeka,

Kans. The body was taken to Lafayette for burial. His ancestors came
over to this country on the Mayflower.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii

-< MEMPHIS >-=

The Ozan-Graysonia Lumber Company, of Prescott, Nevada county, and
Grayson, Clark county, has filed articles of incorporation under the laws

of Arkansas. The capital stock is $1,250,000, of which $1,000,000 has

been subscribed. This company has been formed for the purpose of

buying and selling timber properties, erecting and maintaining sawmills,

lumber plants, ice factories and other facilities. The gentlemen who
are identified with this are, W. N. Bemis, as trustee, J. E. Bemis, Duncan
McRae, W. E. Grayson, N. W. McITeod, William Grayson. Ingram Grayson

and H. S. Priest.

A. L. Banning, Jr., has already entered upon his duties as secretary

of the Builders' Exchange. He was elected a short time ago to succeed

N. M. Crawford, resigned.

It is announced that the Illinois Central will shortly after the begin-

ning of the new year, start work on a car building plant here, which

will Involve a very great outlay and which will probably result in the

concentration of the major portion of its car building and car repairing

facilities on its southern lines at Memphis, including some of those now
at Water Valley, Miss., on the south, and Paducah, Ky., on the north.

Only a few days ago the Illinois Central began the construction of Its

car repair sheds here involving an outlay of $200,000 and, if the car

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if

building plant is erected here, it will very greatly increase the amount
of money being spent at this point. The Illinois Central has the largest

terminals at Memphis or any point outside of Chicago unless it be New
Orleans. •

The American Car & Foundry Company, at Binghamton, is working on
pretty full time and is giving employment to more than 700 persons.

This is the largest number of men employed at that plant for several

years. The management states that orders have been booked which will

necessitate constant operations for an indefinite period and it is highly

probable that it will be necessary to increase the number of men em-
ployed from time to time. The plant here, which is a branch of the

American Car & Foundry Company of §t. Louis, has been doing com-

paratively little since it was partially destroyed by fire more than a

year ago. However, it appears to have taken on new life and is requiring

considerable quantities of both jellow pine and hardwood lumber to

take care of its needs.

W. M. Searight, formerly connected with the Searight & Reese Furni-

ture Company, at Birmingham, Ala., has been chosen general manager

of the Jennings-Starke Furniture Company, at Memphis. This is one

of the largest furniture stores in this part of the country. Mr. Searight

takes the place made vacant through the temporary retirement of L. N.

Starke, vice-president of the corporation.

J. li. Townshend, secretary-manager of the Southern Hardwood Traflic

.Association, has returned from Chicago, where he attended the meeting

of the National Veneer & Panel Manufacturers' Association before which

he delivered a talk on reclassification of lumber. Mr. Townshend urged

this organization to co-operate with lumber interests throughout the

South in all matters pertaining to changes of rates on lumber and lumber

products. Mr. Townshend acts in an advisory capacity to this organization

in trafiic affairs.

=-< NASHVILLE >-

Greater activity is reported at many lumber mills throughout Tennes-

see. The Lone Mountain Lumber Company and H. Fugate Company, near

Harriman, Tenn., have resumed after being closed down on account of

the slack demand following the war. Travis Smith, an operator at

Jamestown, has started up three mills that have been idle for some time.

O. C. Ewing has sold a tract of timberland near Decatur, Tenn., to

Small & Hagler, who will install sawmill to develop same. Another tract

in the same territory has been sold by J. M. and W. J. Abel to W. H.

Black and Charles Small, which will be developed.

P. T. Langan of Cairo, 111., former supreme custocatian of the Con-

catenated Order of Hoo-Hoo, was a recent visitor to Nashville. He gave
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For the Eastern Trade
In these days of rush shipments service means much.W > -an ship any of the following items from our
!' ;:! :o yards 3 or 4 days after receipt of order;

Brown And White Aih. Baaiwood. B<'rch,

Birch, Chrrry, Chritnut, Cum, Hnrd und Soft
Mcpir, PUin and Qunrtrrrd Krd and White
Oak and Poplar.

i'urthtv dtf«f*ripfi(>n< Houifi really
tmtrrttt tattcrn buycrt

The Atlantic Lumber Co.
70 Kiiby St., Boston, Mass.

Kentucky Oak
results in

Satisfied Artisans
meaning;

Money Saved
T TS growing conditions ENFORCE an unvarying
^ uniformity of color and k'''''"- ''s texture has a
silky softness that delights and contents your workers.

ITS beautiful, clean boles make possible unusual
widths and lengths in which we specialize.

Tiie following: \;iliics,

All Kentucky Slock Should Attract You

25 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Plain

•

"'
• 1 Common Plain
ik
inrt Wormy Oak

» ' II ' ' Wormy Oak
2 carF .m. & Better

p;
1 car i . .. _ ...;n Buckeye

15 cars 4/4 Suutiii Wormy Cheat'
nut

15 cars 4 '4 No. 1 Com. & Better
Chestnut

1 car 4/4 Black Sap Poplar
3 cars 4/4 No. 2 B and No. 3

Poplar
3 earn 4 '4 No. 1 Com. Poplar
3 cars ll!/4 No. 1 Common &

Better Quartered White
Oak

1 car 4/4 1st & 2nda. Quar-
tered White Oak

1 car 4/4 No. 1 Com. ft Clear
Strips Qtd. White Oak

2car8 0'4 No. 2 Common &
Better Beech

E. R. SPOTswooD AND Son
MANUF.^CTURERS

LEXINGTON. KENTUCKY

THE POWELL MYERS LBR. CO.
of SOUTH BEND. I.\D.

Solicit your inquiries for Oak,
Ash, Hickory, Maple and Gum

DIMENSION
.OUR SPECIALTIES

Chair Posts and Rodders Band Salved to Pattern.

Furniture, Wagon, and Implement Stoch.

I

i

i

p

onl nil u|>iliiil>ilr Interview lit to the outlook of the hardwood lamlier

trade.

tllna li Itelng Inatallod b.r the Tenne*.
tlllr. which will double lln dry kiln

.\ ' • •

•«• '

'

ca|m-.i. >•„ -..« I K

The Nnahvlllc l.uinhermen'ii Club hai, rerelvtsl ndvlce of an adrerM
<l.Minion In the mmplalnt l>ef«ire the InlcmtJite Commerce CommlialoD,

ing to set iiilllluK In trnnitlt |>rlrlle|{e* grcnted oiIht Inrue ahlpptDg
itii. Thin privllese la very Importnot to mnrki-t, and the loml

luinlH*rmen were much dlaappolnted at the action of the commlailoD.
The complaint wia agalnit the LouUvllle & Naahvllle and oIIht rail-

road).

The Ulakely Hardwood Lumber Company la new roDcem Incorporated

nt Nnahvllle. with nuthorlied rnpltal atock of $20,000. The company
haa acquired llinherlanda at lllnkdy, <:n., which will be developed. C. E.

Hunt, W. W. Smith. T. A. Wu.hlOKlon, W. D., It. K.. nnd U. -M. 8t«l»y
are Inrnrpnniton

The Snulhern Lumber * Manufncturlns Company of Nashville has filed

n petition with the Interstate Commerce Commlsaton, aeeklng to get t

reduced rate on lumber from Nicks' Creek, Tenn., to CInrlnnatl. The
present rote of ITMj cent* Is nlle|;i>d to be unreasonable, and n reduction

of ccnta Is Rought. The petition Is against the Tenneaaee Railway and
Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas I'nclflc.

=-< KNOXVILLE >.=

ICdw-nrd Ve.stnl has Just ri-turnvd fruni a trip tu North Carolina and
reports a good supply of orders.

The J. M. Logon Lumber Compony hos recently purchased another
boundary of Btnndlog timber In (Jllmer county, Georglo, consisting of a

fine lot of white oak and yellow poplar. The Ann expects to be ready
to commence shipments In the early spring, of some exceptionally nice

stock.

J. W. .'Vndes, Jr., of the Andes Lumber Company, bos Just returned
from n trip South In the Interest of his concern.

D. M. Rose & Co., nnd the Vestal Lumber and Manufacturing Company
report that they have a very large supply of logs on their yards—and
both mills nre running about full time.

II. c. Kopcke Is impending the holldnys In eastern Pennsylvania. He
cspects to extend bis trip calling on the trade In that section In the

Interest of Kimball & Kopcke.
Walter McCabe reports business good. He has quite a bunch of nice

orders on file.

The Vestal Lumber and Manufacturing Company la exporting quite a

number of cars of walnut flitches for gunstocks.

We .ire now having the first touch of winter—although eonslderable

snow has fallen It does not lay long on the ground—but It very moterloUy
Interferes with hauling stock to the railroad. .\s most of the hardwoods
have to be brought over mountain roads, the supply will very soon be

exhausted.

There has been considerable complaints on account of car shortage on

some of the roads.

=•< BRISTOL y--

There Is now more activity In manufacturing In this section than for

some time post, due to Improved market conditions. It Is expected that

the majority of the mills will run as regulorly as the weather will per-

mit, during the remainder of the winter.

The Graham County Lumber Company, which began operations this

yeor, taking over the timber properties of the Whiting Manufacturing

Company, Is now installing a mill near Asheville, N. C. .T. H. Matthews
of the company was here this week en route to New York on business of

the company.
The band mill of the Peter-McCain Lumber Company, which was

leased by H. A. McCowan & Co., Salem, Ind., Is now cutting walnut

exclusively. The walnut stock Is being cut up Into gunstocks to fill

European war orders.

The Damascus Lumber Company is now running its band mill at

Damascus, Va., cutting stock for the T. W. Thayer Company. The latter

company is operating its own mill at Damascus also.

As a result of the high prices now being received for wo()d extract,

two largo new plants are being erected In this section and the remainder

of the plants are making extensive improvements, so as to Increase their

capacities. The manufacturers are now receiving more than double the

usual price paid for wood extract.

W. S. Whiting will soon be ready to start bis new band mill at Foscoe,

N. C. The mill will have a daily capacity of 75,000 to 80,000 feet. A line

of railroad is being built, which will connect with the Southern.

H. S. Dixon of the .Tohn T. Dixon Lumber Company, Ellzabctbton,

Tenn., was here this week. Ills company is operating Its mills full time

and he Is well pleased with the prospects for spring business, believing

that inir. will be a splendid year for the lumber Industry.

It Is reported that several mills along the Virginia & Southwestern,

which have been Idle a great while, will soon he put Into operation.

The R. E. Wood Lumber Company has resumed operation of its band

mill near Blountville. while the Black Mountain Lumber Company has

started its mill .nt r.lnIT cuv. .nflT l.'Inr idle for over a year each.
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=•< LOUISVILLE >=

Hardwood men report that the New York railroad embargo is holding
back a lot of business that would be moving otherwise. The freight

congestion in that market caused by inability to move goods shipped
for export has caused the carriers to shut down on inbound shipments,
and hence lumbermen are unable to take care of orders for delivery to

the Metropolis.

John M. Woods of Boston, is the choice of Louisville lumbermen for

the National Hardwood Lumber Association presidency, which will be

decided at the annual meeting next June. Mr. Woods was formally en-

dorsed at a meeting of the club held December 14. J. V. Stimson of

Memphis and Iluntingburg, Ind., is popular here, and was mentioned
for the honor, but he told local friends that he did not care to have his

name used in that connection.

T. Smith Milton of the Churchill-Milton Lumber Company, is promis-
ing local lumbermen a Christmas gift in the form of a lumber traffic

bureau. Jlost of the details have been worked out, and the formal an-

nouncement of the way the proposition is to be handled will be made
before the first of the year, as it is expected to have everything in run-

ning order by that time.

A pile of oak lumber looks a lot better to the average member of the

trade now than it did a few months ago. With consumers asking for

deliveries right along, and with prices hiking up every little bit, oak isn't

the down-trodden proposition that it has been. . Common oak is prett.v

near back on the normal basis of $30 at the river, and on that basis a

sawmill man has a chance of getting out without losing hi.s hide.

Herbert Mengel, superintendent of the C. C. Mengel & Bro. Company,
has returned from a trip to the "big town." He said that conditions in

the metropolis look favorable, and that demand for mahogany veneers,

as well as lumber and dimension stock, is improved.

Work is being rushed on the new plant of the Hoosier Panel Company
of New Albany, as the new enterprise of the Indiana Veneer & Panel
Company is to be known. The company has been incorporated with

$30,000 capital stock by .\rthur L. Stout, -Arthur O. Binford and James
C. Bird. It is expected to have the plant running by April 1.

H. E. Kline of the Louisville Veneer Mills, and II. J. Gates of the

Louisville Point Lumber Company, president and vice-president, respec-

tively, of the Louisville Hardwood Club, are working on answers to

questions sent out by the Interstate Commerce Commission in connec-

tion with the proposed reclassification of lumber and forest products
generally. They will be sent in direct by the club, and it is understood

that the tenor of the answers will indicate that the local manufacturers
prefer that the classification remain generally in statu quo.

A mystery that interested Louisville hardwood men, on account nf

the prominence of the man involved and his position as a lumber buyer,

was the disappearance of Henry F. Donigan, president of the Ken-
tucky Rim & Shaft Company, of this city. He was gone for ten days
before he was located in New York. It has been indicated that he will

remain there for some time. The local business has been having its

troubles, but is said to be in excellent shape financially, so that creditors

are not worrying over the outcome. A committee has been appointed
to operate the business for a time.

The furniture factory at Preston and College streets, which has been

having the proverbial checkered career, is in new hands, the New Mission

Furniture Company having been organized with $60,000 capital stock for

the purpose of operating it, succeeding the Old Mission Furniture Com-
pany. Jacob Christ, who was formerly superintendent of the Wilson
Furniture Company of Louisville, is to manage the factory end of the

proposition.

The retention of C. C. McChord of Louisville on the Interstate Com-
merce Commission was highly satisfactory to hardwood lumbermen. Mr.

McChord is, of course, judicial and impartial, but the fact that he is

thoroughly familiar with the lumber business makes the hardwood men
feel that they have a friend at court who will look with sympathetic

Interest at their troubles and strive to give relief in every legitimaic

way.
The activity of the furniture factories, as well as the panel plants

supplying them, is giving a chance to move a lot of low-grade hardwood
lumber which has been draggy for some time. The requirements of the

trade for corestock material will give a big stimulus to this end of the

business, and in fact has already done so to a marked extent. No. 2

common oak, for instance, is still a good buy at the price quoted, ami
will doubtless be purchased in considerable blocks by important users.

Heavy rainfall over a big territory has filled the Big Sandy, Kentucky,
and other inland streams to overflowing, and incidentally has created a

big log tide. It is expected that the river mills will get enough logs

to run them through the rest of the winter, even it the January tide

does not develop.

=-< ARKANSAS >-=

The Major Stave Company of Ashdown beginning January 1. 191i>,

will operate a tignt barrel stave mill at Camden. Ouachita county.

Ark. The location of this plant is due to the efforts of the Camden
Chamber of Commerce Public Service Bureau. A contract with the own-
ers for the erection of the stave mill was entered into by T. J. Gaughan,

THE WILLIAMSON
VENEER CO.
BALTIMORE

MD.
American Walnut

Mahogany Quartered Oah
^ Cabinet Veneers of all Kinds

size 54x72

Made in St. Louis
Photograph of American Walnut Rotary Cut Panel
produced in our Veneer Plant. We also manufac-
ture built-Up stock of every description used in fur-

niture and fixtures in any thickness, consisting of
nicely figured Quartered Gum and Oak, Mahogany,
Plain Oak, Yellow Pine, Red Gum, Birch, Ash, Elm,
Sycamore, Soft Maple, Plain Gum and Cottonwood.

For particulars, please zvrite

St. Louis Basket & Box Company
EST.4BI,ISHEH IN

143 Arsenal Street ST. LOUIS, MO.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiini
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We are back on the job

with a fine new mill

With over 80.000 acres of the best Hard-
wood and Hemlock timber in the North
and Saw Mill capacity of 40,000.000
feet of lumber a year, we are in a position
to furnish you with Lumber. Lath. Shin-
gles, Posts and Poles in small and large quan-
tifies for many years to come. Send us your
inquiries.

Ideal Hardwood
Sawmill

pr-t

Try some brand new lumber
from a brand new plant
run by Modern Old Timers

Stack Lumber Company
Masonville, Michigan

I
Miller Lumber Company

I St. Francis Basin

I RED GUM
I We are putting in pile 50,000 to 60,000
B feet of Hardwoods every day and will

g have a well assorted stock in shipping

g condition February I . Send ui your inquiries.

I MARIANNA, ARKANSAS
rJim::'.'

' "...r... 1 K |„.f jj ^|,j ,j,vi>

II , |,pr joar.
I

'

'^

.
'

. K.V., wlilcli owna anil

<i|>iTat<-a n niitiilHT or aiavr inUla lu Arkaiimia nixl « lartfr fliiUlilnif plane
at Ki'iiM'tl, .\rk.. Iiaa rrcvntly liurrhatiNl llip (ilant uf lh<< IVklu Kutc
('<iiu|iiin>' nt (iulou. Tbo Union mill bna dunp n larnc l>ualiir«a ilurlDC

the paal (•'» wiyka, liavlng alilppcd aonii> (lilrlynve carloada of atarca

(Itirlnit till.' (laal altty ilaya.

W. II. Caily & Sona nro tearing down tlii-lr old roopcragr plant tn

lloKiTN, Ark., prrpnrnliirj' to fri'rtlnii n InrB<>. ni'W plant at the aamc
plnrc. Till" liiw hiillilllli; will Ik- IIK) f.il InDK nliil Ml fwt wide.

Till" W, II. I'ortiT llniidU- I'niiipniiy'a factory nt Bclrnp, Ark., baa r»-

Kiiiiird opprntlona aftvr acrpral uii'kH of Idlcncaa.

Work hna bn-u brgun on tbv m-w box factory nt lllgKlnaon, .\rk., wblcb
la hfliiK built.

Vnrloua bllla hnvc l>ccn Introduced In Congroaa by tbi- Arkanaaa ropr»-

acntntlvoii BlTPctlnB tbo nnllonnl foroat ri-aor\'<'« In tbia alatc. Congrmia-

innn T. II. I'nrrnnny of Joncahoro, rpprcacntlng tbo flrat rongrcaalonal

dialrlcl. baa Inlrodiicod n bill wblcb provldi-a tliat fifty per cent of the

liroc<'e<la from anli-a of timber from Ibc iintloniil forcata In tbIa atiitc

abnll Ko to the nKrIrulturnI acboola nt .loncaburo, Montlccllo, Kuaaellrllle

and MiiKiiolla, and to the nKrlcnltiirnl (lipnrtiiuMiI of tlic atalc unlveralty

lit riiyi'ttrlllc, nil of which arc atntc Inalltullona. Rcprcacntntlvc II. M.
.Iiiccwny of Unrdnncllc, ropreaentInK Ibn flfth pongrcHalonal diatrlct. baa
Introduced n bill by the terma of which the foreat reaervc In bla diatrirt

will he nliollabed. I.Ike nctlon bna niao been taken by Judge J. \. Tillman,

ri'presenllnK the third conBrcsalonnl district.

^-< MILWAUKEE >:
Lumbermen arc Intercbliil in Ibe fuct Ibut the (blcnRo, Milwaukee &

St. Paul railroad has started work at Ita abopg In Milwaukee on t>(M

ore cnr«. It 1« expected that the cars will be anlabed In Februnry.

The Illldebrnnd Mnnufiieturlui; & Supply Company of Sheboygan, Wla.,

bns amended Ita articles of Incorporation, Increaalng Ita capital stock from
?30.000 to *.'.0.000.

Fire of unknown origin recently destroyed the plant of the Northwest-

ern lliirrel Company of Milwaukee, causing n loss of 112.000. I^rge

plies of lumber nearby, belonging to the Stelnman Lumlier Company and
the Tepge Lumber Company, were saved l)y the ofBclent work of thi>

fire department. The ^lercbonts' and Manufacturers' Association wUI as-

sist the company in securing a new site. Temporary Quarters have t>eco

opened at 1S5 Milwaukee street.

Wreckers wlio are razing the historic Piankinton hotel In Milwaukee,

to mnke room for the .\rcade building, which will occuiiy a portion of

the Piankinton block, arc finding that the lumber in the hotel is as

„'iM)d as when It was put Into the structure forty or fifty years ogo.

A contest has been started In the Milwaukee county court, as to who
shall be the trustee of a $50,000 trust fund left to Adrian Cameron by
bis grandmother. Mary Tibbits Cameron, widow of n well-known Wiscon-

sin lumberman, who left an estate of more than foOO,000. The will was
admitted to probate In 1906, but since that time the trustee bas died

and now the mother of .Adrian Cameron seeks the appointment of trustee.

This is opposed by Fred Tibbits, president of the TIbliltsCamerou Lumber
Company of Milwaukee, who says that the boy's grandmother did not wish

the mother to be trustee.

The Wisconsin Folding Box Company has been incoriiornted at Stur-

geon Bay, Wis., with a capital stock of J.'iO.OOO. by Robert C. Totuke,

Alfred Hanson and Luther Card. The company will engage In the manu-
facture of patent folding boxes, berry crates, baskets and a general line

of woodworking.
The will of Albert M. Murphy, former lumberman and capitalist of

Green Bay. Wis., who died recently at Pasadena, Cal.. filed by John U.
Emmert of Hetroit and Elbridge N. Murphy. Green Bay, a son, disposea

of property valued at nearly $2,000,000. The estate Is left In trust to

the petitioners. The widow, Mrs. Emma S. Murphy, will keep the resi-

dence and will receive $3,500 annually. Mrs. .\ddle M. Broughton of

Green Bay will receive a like sum annually. The remainder of the estote

is to be divided among the children.

The Interests of William Schrage in the .Vmerlcan Parlor Frame Com-
pany of Sheboygan, Wis., have been purchased by Otto Wullweber of

Chicago and F. Robert Conrad and E. A. Lutze of Sheboygan. The com-
pany was formed nine years ago by Mr. Schrage and Mr. Wullweber.
Ofllcers of the reorganized concern have been elected ns follows : Presi-

dent, Otto Wullweber ; vice-president, F. Robert Conrad ; secretary, E. A.

Lutze : treasurer. Otto Wullweber.
The plant of the MacKinnon Manufacturing Company of Grand Rapids,

Wis., well known wagon concern, bas resumed operations and is now
running full force.

The R. L. Fromc Manufacturing Company, a box manufacturing concern

of Howards Grove, Shebo.vgan county, Wisconsin, is erecting a substantial

addition to its plant and will take up the manufacture of a new worm
gear motor truck. The box output will be undisturbed.

Representative lumbermen attended the first of a series of ten lectures

on the uses of lumber, given under the auspices of the extension division

of the University of Wisconsin nt the extension building in Milwaukee
on December 7. Many members of the Northern Hemlock and Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association who were attending the meeting of that organ-
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Izatlon held In Milwaukee were present at the lecture, as well as members
of the Milwaukee Mill Workers' Bureau and the Wisconsin Retail Lumber
Dealers' Association. Arthur Koehler, a govcrnnient forest expert now
connected with the federal Forest Products Laboratory at Madison, Is in

charge of the course. As an added feature at the first lecture, J. J. Lunim
of Duluth showed three reels of moving pictures depicting logging opera-

tions in the lougleaf pine district of the South. In his lecture Mr. Koehler

laid particular stress on the structure and identification of wood.

The Green Bay Barker Company of Green Bay, Wis., has completed

plans for the manufacture of a new line of drum barkers and is preparing

to erect an addition to its plant. Arrangements will be made to also have

the new barker manufactured at the Canadian plant of the company.

A study of structural timbers, their quality and strength, intended

especially for engineering students, will be given by the government
Forest Products Laboratory at the University of Wisconsin under the

direction of .lohn A. Newlin, lecturer in the forestry courses. More than

twenty-five students have enrolled In the course, which will be given during

the second semester at the university. The education of the engineer in

the knowledge of woods has been much neglected as compared with his

study of metals and cement, according to Howard F. Weiss, director of

the Forest Products Laboratory. He purposes through this new course

to fit the engineers to identify the various kinds of structural timber on

the market, to recognize serious defects, to grade wood and bad structural

timber and to know market prices.

The Edward Hines Lumber Company of Chicago has petitioned the

federal court in Milwaukee to be released from all liability caused by the

drowning of a number of men when three vessels went down during

the gale which swept Lake Michigan on November 18, 1914. On that

date the steamer C. F. Curtis, towing two barges, the Sendom E. Marvin
and the Annie M. Peterson, left Baraga, Mich., for North Tonawanda.
N. Y. The three boats went down and every one on board was lost. On
November 27, Mrs. Lorinda J. Noll, widow of Julius W. Noll, assistant

engineer of the steamer, filed a $20,000 suit in the Milwaukee circuit court

for damages for the death of her husband.

The Racine Stool Manufacturing Company of Racine, Wis., against

which an involuntary petition in bankruptcy was filed some time ago, has

filed its schedule in the federal court in Milwaukee. Liabilities are

placed at $207,730.13, of which $67,094.12 are secured and $136,117.4.5

are unsecured. Assets total $238,587.55, consisting in part of the follow-

ing : Stock, $61,000; real estate, $128,986.04; machinery, $34.546. in,

and debts due on open accounts, $11,208.51. The first meeting of the

creditors of the concern was scheduled to have been held in Racine on

December 22. The failure of the Commercial and Savings Bank of Racine,

whose collapse pulled down many Kacine concerns, crippled the stool

company.
The will of David M. Kneeland, well-known Wisconsin lumberman who

died suddenly at Phillips. Wis., on December 8, filed for probate in Mil-

waukee last week, disposes of personal property of $1,000,000 and real

estate valued at $300,000. The beneficiaries are the widow, Mrs. Cor-

nelia B. Kneeland, the son. Pierson Kneeland, and the daughter, Mrs.

Frances Kneeland Andrews. The will recommends that Charles Bigelow,

Bay City, Mich., be made manager of the Kneeland-Bigelow Company
and also of the Knceland-Lunden-Bigelow Company, both of Bay City

Percy S. McLurg will be manager of the Kneeland-McLurg Company of

Phillips. The executors of the estate are the Wisconsin Trust Company,

Mrs. Cornelia Kneeland and Charles Bigelow. The will was made Feb-

ruary 3, 1914.

The Hardwood Market

-< CHICAGO >
The Chicago situation is showing but slight inclination to mark time

on account of the inventory season, but this feature will not have its

usual bearing on account of the indisposition of the woodworkers to lose

any advantage from better prospects for their own goods. The building

situation in spite of early cold days is going along swimmingly and in

fact about every line of trade which consumes lumber is doing well.

There has not as yet been any wide talk of better prices, but all the local

men are much encouraged over the stabilizing of values, which is general.

The holiday season this year will be marked locally by better feeling in

all directions because of many favorable causes that have been evident for

long time.

=< NEW YORK >=
The market is full of interest and from all reports not a discordant

note is heard, .\fter a long period of quiet the demand for lumber has

taken on a sprint which some say will continue for many weeks. Whole-

salers are having no trouble in disposing of stock and retailers and
manufacturers are quite ready to take large blocks at advanced prices.

These firms are now reaping the rewards of sound business principles.

The entire list is up in price and the tendency is still upward. Leaders

in the market look for a banner year in 1916 and some men expect the

activity to run over a period of longer duration.
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Specializinp in Heavy
Ash, Oak, Hickory and

Thin Oak and Gum

E. Sondheimer Co-
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

WHOLESALE
Mcuiufactut'crs
and Exporters

Wire Orders Loaded Same Day Received

=•< BUFFALO >-=

You Can See Logs Like These

on Our Yard Any Day

STIMSON VENEER AND LUMBER
COMPANY, INC.

p. O. Box 1015 Memphis, Tenn.

MANUFACTURERS

Hardwood Lumber, Rotary Cut
Veneers, Rotary Cut Gum Faces,

Cross Banding and Cores.

A B<^npriil report of liiiiiruvrnu nt U innclc ii( tlio linrdwnoil ynnlH.
PrlcCT nrn (Iriiu'r niicl cimtoniprci bualcr. Kumltiir"- fiirlorlrn nn- norklni;
nctlrcly and otiii-r woodworking plnnK linvc n koikI run of htmlm-iia.

Then- l» \en» lionrd llinn uxunl of holding off on nrcount of tlic Inventory
npiiiion nnd the Interruption will not piny no Rn-ot n piirt till* year as
In Home otherii, IliiNlncNH linH ntnrted up ito Inte thnt inoHt huyorH nr&
anxlouH to Inko ndvnnlnKe to the fiillext extent In the Improvement. The
local yard* have been nddlne to their atocka, aa aaaortmenta have been
a Bood deal depleted.

Thick mnple Ih much In dimniid In thin market and a number of
yarilii report kooM Bnle«. oilier itriideH of maple nre nlno movlns well,

with a InrRc demnnd for crntInK Block. Plain oak Ix heRliinlnR to Btlffen

up In price niid ileniiiiid Ih InrKer. QiiarlrriKl oak li holding about ateady,
not hnvtnK nt any lime this yeiir i*hown any particular weakneKN. Poplar
Is dolnic better, while bnBHWOod In quiet. Chestnut In not dolnK much at
most yiirds. Thick n»h Ik sllll wanted In liirge quantity, and some sales

of walnut are being made, thouRb prices arc not as stiff as they were.

-< BOSTON y-
The current season, which l.s usually one of low tone In the hardwood

trade, has continued to show unexpected activity. The volume of Inquiry
Is far above the normal wllh a heavy proportion of actual purcbaslni;.

While the great amount of buying In softwood following so closely on
the depressed period Is held by some to effect an unwarranted extension
of credit In the trade, the same does not apply to hardwoods, the greater
part of the buying being to secure stock for constantly Increasing orders.

The speculative buying In softwoo<I caused by the extreme advances In

price Is also absent In hardwood transactions where the Increases Id

values both current nnd In prospect nre not so deflnlte. Local quotations

Indicate plain onk n little higher, quartered oak scarce nnd considerably

firmer In price, nsh very strong but In light demand, maple and beech

active with a strong market, cherry being used but slightly and no heavy
offerings. Black walnut has a steady but mo<lcrnte call at no Increased

prices (with the exception of stock suitable for the munition manufac-

turers) and poplar gives no Indication of assuming Its former place In

popularity or value, though some thicknesses are being called for In the

making of "cases" for the large volume of shell sblpmcDta being made.

=< BALTIMORE >=
While It Is only natural that with the approach of the holidays an<t

the end of the year the hardwood trade should abate some of Its activity,

this is not to he regarded as a sign of weakness. When allowance Is made
for this periodical slowing down, the hordwoods are in good shape, with

the demand quite brisk, nnd the range of prlci-s encouraging. If the ad-

vance Is not so great as In some other classifications, especially yellow

pine, the main reason Is In the fact that hardwoods at the worst did not

reach so low n point as that scored by the softer woods. To be sure,

some sections have shown little or no Improvement. This applies espe-

cially to Cnnada and the adjacent territory dependent upon the Dominion,

where the recruiting of large numbers of men for the British army has

unsettled business and hence lessened the purchasing ability of the peo-

ple. Much substitution Is being practiced, the Canadians shifting to their

own woods wherever possible. This affects the hardwood trade In the

northern sections to a material extent. The regions farther south and
consequently little or not at all dependent upon the Dominion show a

better tone, ond seem to be getting back to a normal demand, vilth Im-

portant gains noted In nil the woods generally used. The better grades

of poplar and sound wormy chestnut arc undergoing recovery at substan-

tial price Increases. The one portion of the business which has not only

shown no Improvement, but faces serious checks. Is the exports. Mnny
of the exporters have orders In hand, but cannot find the vessels to take

the shipments. Sailings to various ports hnvc been prnctlcnlly suspended,

and the outlook Is very discouraging.

=-< COLUMBUS >
The hnrdwood trnde In rolumbus territory during the pnst fortnight

has been rather active. In spite of the approach of the holiday season

nnd the semiannual Inventory period. Dealers are buying to replenish

stocks and a large part of the orders are for shipment Immediately after

the first of the year. The tone of the mnrkct Is much better In every

respect and future prospects arc brighter.

Prices are rather firm. All changes which have been announced recently

have been towards higher levels. This Is especially true In quartered-

and plain onk and In poplar. Chestnut Is still one of the strongest points

In the market and sound wormy Is especially active. Basswood Is Arm

and the same Is true of ash.

The car shortage Is having Its effect on the market nt this time. Ship-

ments are delayed and prices have been Influenced. The shortage Is the

most marked on southern roads. It Is believed that the lack of cars

will grow worse as the winter season ndvnnces.

While buying Is pretty equnlly divided between retailers and factories,

still the former are the better customers at this time. Retailers' stocks

are light and tliey arc now making a stronger effort to accumulate a
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small surplus. Trade with dealers has been good, as inside construction

worl£ continues rather actively. Rural dealers are buying better, as farm-

ers have been extra good customers. Factories making vehicles ami
furniture are In the market for increased stocks. Buying by box fac-

tories is also growing in importance.

=-< CINCINNATI y
An early winter demand from the consuming factories is one of the

most encouraging features of the present Cincinnati hardwood market.

There is a general tendency noted throughout the trade to buy more
freely, optimism apparently taking the place of pessimism. The im-

provement in the hardwood lumber market now is being taken on its face

value as genuine and there are tew indeed, who tear any decided slump

throughout the winter months. Already there is a decided stiffening of

prices and in some instances material advances have been noted.

The demand from the woodworking plants is keeping well up to the

mark established a month or so ago, the steady continuance of building

operations despite the season of the year bolstering up confidence in a

remarkable degree. The furniture manufacturers are resuming opera-

tions on an extended scale and the dealers are being considerably rushed

to take care of their demands for oak, plain and quartered, walnut, maple
and gum. The latter wood is becoming more popular, being used in the

manufacture of many wood products.

The automobile business is at the head of the list as hardwood buyers

In this section. The contemplated amalgamation of twelve auto manufac-

turing plants in this section probably will serve to still further Increase

the call from this direction. Vehicle and farming implement manufac-

turers are busy. Considerable of a boom has been given the Implement
trade here through the reorganization of the Rumely concern as a $26,-

000,000 corporation.

A genuine improvement has been exhibited in the cypress market re-

cently. The demand is not centering on one particular product, but

Is spreading out generally through the list. Prices are hardening and it

is confidently expected that cypress will advance along with the various

other hardwoods soon after the first of the year. The lower grades are

enjoying a heavy demand from the box manufacturers.

The country trade In sash, door and mill work Is reported to be

steadily reviving which adds materially to the bright outlook In the

hardwood market. This trade has been the hardest of alj to revive

ever since the lumber market dropped off a few months ago, but it ap-

pears now that the rural districts were only waiting until the crop?

had been harvested.

Oak and gum appeared to be the best sellers in the hardwood division

during the past two weeks. Quartered oak has advanced in the request

recently a shade better than has plain oak. Cottonwood began to move
In better quantities and more steadily a few weeks back and while there

has been little marked gain in the situation recently, cottonwood now
Is giving no indications of receding. It is well up in the list of leading

sellers.

Hickory and red gum are in good demand. Poplar is selling well in

the lower grades, both by reason of the advance in yellow pine prices

and also of core stock for veneered furniture, for which there is now
an Increased call. Much high grade thick poplar is in request by the

pattern makers. .\sh, basswood and chestnut are in steady call. I'lm

and beech are showing a little more activity than usual while with
the other woods there has been little change.

=-< TOLEDO >=
Business is showing marked improvement in hardwoods and there is a

better demand for general lines than tor some time past. There con-

tinues to be a large call for low-grade hardwoods for munition boxes

and crating purposes. The demand for walnut for gunstocks is not so

strong as it was. The building trades have furnished a splendid market
for hardwoods and there seems to be no cessation of this business. Prac-

tically all the construction work being done in Toledo is of a high grade,

even the small houses demanding fine qualities of hardwood lumber. The
factory addition business is very heavy and announcements were made
during the past week of some large steel plants which are to be erected

here within a short time, the first steps having already been taken. A
number of downtown business structures running around a million dol-

lars each are also being planned and it is expected bids will be called

for within a short time. All of these call for large amounts of hardwood
lumber. A big hotel, which will cost when completed, including furnish-

ings, about three million dollars, will be begun Immediately. A large

hardwood order is expected from this source.

Railroads are inquiring for piling and switch ties and are buying better

than for some time past. Ash and elm are in good demand and there is a

fair call for maple. Oak is not moving very strong here as the furniture

factories are not buying yet, although it is thought that they will be in

the market immediately following the first of the year. Prices are firmer,

although there are not any big increases.

•< INDIANAPOLIS >-

The hardwood trade in Indianapolis and throughout central and north-

ern Indiana continues active in every department. The volume of busi-

ness has been increasing slowly but steadily for tour months and lumber-

WE WANT WALNUT
If you have Black Walnut Logs 14" and larger in diameter and
8' or longer in length, write us for prices and particulars.

We are in the market now for two million feet.

PICKREL WALNUT CO., 4025 Clara Avenue, ST. LOUIS

CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, Oak & Poplar especially

Our location makes p«i»8il>Ie quick delivery of anytiiing in timbers
and hardwood lumber

DAY LUMBER & COAL CO.
Manufacturers YELLOW POPLAR and WHITE OAK

GENERAL OFFICE—JACKSON. KY.

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

2624-34 COI.ER.AIN AVENIE

Dry Band Sawn Hardwoods for Prompt Shipment
60M 4/4 No. 1 Cora. & Btr. Basswood
20M B/4 FAS Eassivood
20M 4/4 No. 2 Com. Bed Oak
400M 4/4 No. 3 Cora. Hard Maple
IfiOM 8/4 No. 3 Com. Hard Maple
15M 4/4 No- 1 Com. & Btr Curly Birch

l.'i.M 6/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Unsel, Birch
2(IM 8/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Unsel. Birch
12M 6/4 No. 2 Com. & Btr. Rock Elm
LT.M 4/4 No. 2 Com. & Btr. Soft Elm
7,-.M 4/4 No. 3 Com. Soft Elm
•;h.\I 6/4 No. 3 Com. Soft Elm

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co., Atlanta, Wisconsin

The Tegge Lumber Co.

High Grade '

Northern and Southern
Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

AU Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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FARMS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
llMrafachuvn B—^w»

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
NASHVILLE. TENN.

RBD GUM
(Leading Manulaclurers)

DUGAN LUMBER CO.
rnd"shrp'pr. ' Hardwood Lumber

TENNESSEE
ipp

MEMPHIS

BUSS-COOK OAK CO.
BLISSVILLE, ARK.

.MAM FACTl HF;K8

Oak Mouldings. Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.
As Well As

OAK, ASH and CUM LUMBER
Can furnish anything in Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

OUR SPECIALTY

St. Francis Basin Red Gum
WE IVIANUFACTURE

Southern Hardwoods
Gum, Oak and Asli^=

J. H. Bonner & Sons
QUISLKT,

ro«i«fflo« Mid Telerr*^
HKTH.

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Ce.

Sikeston, Mo.

Band Sawn
Southern Hardwoods

SPECIALTIES

RED GUM, PLAIN OAK
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

men twllrvr tlio wnntt ot m. .|. ir. --i « i.v^r I lure In iin lurri-imml
<l<Miinii<l from ri'liilliTii wlm nri' tiKuurnKi-d iiviT tin- fncl tliiit hulMloc
opcrntloiiii Imvo Imth rlliiiMiiK ii|' •tiodll)-, nnd over the n-port lli«t ninny
new bullillutfii will he •nn.lnii-ti'il ncjl yrnr. Tlip fmt Hint tiiiliiipruvpil

iH-al i-aiaio linn Im-cii m'llliii; nt lowiT prlo-ii tlinn uaual during llii- Inst
fi'W moniha liaii led to tho lii-llot llinl llicrc will bo iiiurh lioiiip building
durlni; ilii- onrly niunthn of llio coming yi-nr. The di'mnnd from ninnu-
focturiT. i.f furnllurr routlnum «ii-ndy If not on tin- Inrrcaar, miny
furnlturt' rompnnli-a In tlio Hint.' ri'|ii>rtlne tlic ri'ci-lpt of Inrgc nrden.

Mnnurnrltin'm of fnrni Impli'mcnin nnd t>ii|tKlcMi nro pri'dlitlnK thnt lliolr

lunilUT dt'ninnd> will Ik- In'nvliT n.it yiur llinn niiunl. Tin- Impli-mcnt
trndc linx I u ratlii-r iilow fur \vi<< yi'iim nnd tlif K<'»i'ral ImprcioloD
anions mniiiifncluri'm l» thnt tin' fnrmrm hav<> put nlT buylnu Impl''-

monln nboul nx loni; an tlii-y rnn. Mill xtocka nri' InrRiT Ihnn a month
nRo. Moat of till- ordiT* pinrcd nri' for Hllghtly dclnyi'd alilpmroli.

i'lnln nnd quartcrt'd onk rcmnln nl the hrad of the avIIInK lint .1-

though inniiy flrmii nro ntlll wnrrb'd with roqur'nta for wnlnut from
agpntK of the nlllon nnd iiiniiufnrlurprH of high grade furnllurr when
there la little of thin wood to be hnd. The demand for walnut l> »o great
that hundn-da of Htumpa nre being reacued from their rotting placea Id
Indlnnn corn (li'lds.

=•< EVAhJSVILLE >-=

The hardwood lumber mnnufncturem of Bvnnarlllc and nouthcrn Indiana
have had a good volume of biialnesH during the preacnt year. For n
few montliB of the year traile drngg.d and It looked na If the volume of
business might fnll behind thnt of l'.)14, but during the pnat atx montba
thtnga have been more lively and hardwood men here have hnd a larger
business than during the year previous. Moat of the uptown mills have
operated pretty stendlly, but the river mills hnvc not fared so well,

though thoy nre running on better time now. The outlook for 1016 Is

flattering, nnd most of the wood consuming factories are busy. Collec-

tions nre good and Inquiries nre coming In nicely. I'~armers In tbls sec-

tion have just finished gathering one of the largest corn crops on record
and this has put a great deal of money In circulation.

Prices on the best grades of hardwood lumber arc holding their own,
and In the opinion of some manufacturers there will be a sharp advance
on some grades during the next few weeks. Owners of yellow pine lumber
yards report that their business this year has shown a healthy Increase

over that of 1014. liurlng the past two or three months trade has
been on the upwnrd grade. There have been some advances on the
prices of yellow pine recently. Sush and door men report that their

local business has been good practically all year and their out-of-town

trade during the past six months has shown a nice Increase over the
corresponding period ot Inst year. Furniture maniifncturers report an
iDcroaso ot about twenty-flve per cent over that of Inst year. All the

large furniture, chair and table, as well as buggy nnd wagon factories

and plow plants, are running on good time and expect to start the New
Vcar with a full force of men. Trade in the South and Southwest has
been Improving steadily for the past several months. Veneer manufac-
turers are busy and have enough business to keep them running several

months. Cooperage manufacturers are only fairly busy now. The slack

barrel plants enjoyed a big run for several months during last fall,

making barrels to supply the bumper apple crop In this section.

=< NASHVILLE >=
Conditions continue to show nn Improved tone In the hordwood market.

There has been no material change, but the gradual trend to a healthy
volume of business continues, nnd manufacturers and shippers are well

pleased with the situation. Prices are very strong for lumber, and an
upward trend of prices Is expected on account of the moderate stocks

that arc held. There Is a good demand for plain oak. The railroads

are asking for liberal quantities of oak, and It Is not easy to supply
the demand for some lines. Poplar is In fair demand, and chestnut,

blckory and asb are moving.

=-< KNOXVILLE y
General conditions In the Imrdwijod trade lliroughout this section are

improving. Both manufacturers and yard men state that business for

November and December was far better than it has been for the last

eighteen months. Quite a few large orders have been placed for plain

oak, and at a small advance in price.

All stocks are badly broken and the production at this season cannot

possibly keep pace with the shipments. Low-grade poplar and basswood
are scarce. Plain oak seems to be the best seller, with quartered white

oak, poplar and basswood all moving well.

It is the general opinion that there will be an exceptionally good trade

for the first months of 1010. The only drawback with the yard people

will be the scarcity of stock.

=< BRISTOL y.
nardwood lumbermen of this city and section are very much encour-

aged by the recent improvement In the lumber market and the prospects

for further and more rapid Improvement. The opinion Is general among
the lumbermen that trade conditions In 1910 will be very fovorable to

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOO RECORD
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PROOF THAT OUR CLAIM OF REALLY EXCEPTIONAL GUM LOGS IS BASED ON FACT — JUST AN AVERAGE LOT OF BOARDS AS
THEY COME FROM THE MILL

LAMB-FISH LUMBER CO. 'a'.S\rM^ra ?."r

=

THE LARGEST HARDWOOD MILL IN THE WORLD, ANNUAL CAPACITY, 40,000,000
If you go to the Panama-PacIHc Exposition do not
fail to see our moving picture exhibit in the Missis-
sippi State Building, 3.200 ft. ot film in three reels

C.VItI.E ADDKESS—"LAMB"
Codes Used—Cniversol, Hardwood, Western L'nion,.!. B. C, Stb Edition, Okay

STOCK LIST No. 11, Dec. 1st, 1915:

3 8
<ltil. White OaU, V. A. S., 6 to 9" wide C4,U0O
(ltd. M Lite Oalt, V. A. S., 10" & wider
<{(d. W liite Oak, F. A. S., 12 to 14' wide
(»l<l. « liile Oak, No. I Com., 4" * I p 34,000
»(ld. While Oak, No. 2 Com., 3' i Lp 34,000
(JId. \\ liile Oak, Clr. Strips, 4 to 4'/." wide
«Jld. M hile Oak, Clr. Slrii)s, .5 to !>•/." wide
<|td. W kite Oak, Clr. Strips, 2 to S'/." sap no defect
l(Ul. \\ kite Oak, Com. Strips, 2'A tu 5'/.
t|td. \\ hile Oak, Com. .Strips, 4 to 5'/."
IMii. W kite Oak, I'. A. S., (i" It Up 265,000
rin. W liite Oak, No. I Com., 4" up
rill. Ked Oak, I'. .\. S.. 6" & Vl> 1,000
rin. Ked Oak, STEP, 12 to I4"widc
Pin. Ked Oak, No. 1 Com., 4" Up
Pin. Ked Oak, No. 2 Com., 3" lip
Red tium, r. A. S., « Up
Red (•nin. No. 1 Com., 4" Up
Qtd. Red Gum, C. & B., 4" Up
I'ig. Ked Cilim, I\ A. S.. 0" Up
Sp. (ium, F. A. S., 0" Up
Sp. tilim, F. A. S., 13" Up
Sp. (ium, F. A. S., 18" Up
Sp. Oum, F. A. .S.. 12" Up
Sp. (ium. No. 1 Com., 4" Up
Sp. (ium. No. 2 Com., 3" Up 249,000
Sp. (ium. No. 3 Com., 3" Up
Sp. Gum, Clr. Strips, 2M! to 5%"
.\sh. No. 2 Com
.4sh, No. 3 Com
C.vpress No. 1 Shop
Cypress Peeky
Elm I,og Run
Elm. F. .V. S., 13" Up Wide
Tupelo, No. 1 Com., 4" Up

12
82,000
58,000

95,0110
4,000

5*
85.000
24.000

&i,6a6
14,000

3/4
109,000
21,000

«7,000
12,000

. 332,000

. 130,000

23,000

83,000
21.000
4,000 12,000

6,000
529,000 67,000
86,000

.... 120,000
5,000 326,000

14,000
308,000
271,000

4 '4

350,000
86,000

150,000
75,000
29,000
27,000
42,000
134,000
32.00'J
49,000
34,000
18,000

127,000
71,000
37,000

5,000
10,000

sioiio
7,000

11,000

16,000
27,000
17,00*
54.000

149,000
48,000
14.000
13,(y30

5/4

31.000
9,000
6,000

32,000
2,000

33.000

34,0(10
11,000

26,(1011

79.0110
225,000

3,666

4

10,000

2,000

35,000
4.000

29,000

9,0(10
10(1.0110

52,('00
7,000

40,000

60.000

40,666

3,000

8 4

16,000

12/4

7,000
5,000

12,000

35,000

27,6(i6

15,666

14,1100
2.000

5,000
3,000

7,666

Our FAS grade in plain sawn stoclc will average 10" wide. No. 1 Common. 8'^". both running 50% or better, 14 and 16 feet long. Facilities
for kiln drying, surfacing, and resawing. Oait car stoclt, ties, crossing and bridge plank specialized in. All orders entrusted to us are
carefully executed.

THE BIG COVERED SHEDS WHERE THE BEST OF THE GUM FOR CABINET WORK IS CAREFULLY PROTECTED.
All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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OLWDXESS
Rcadx Resources $925,845

URPLUS
and RetnsurarKe Reserve. . . 856,634

Returrjed to Subscribers. . . . 546.757

ERl'lCE
60-da\; Inspections; Monthly; Fire Bulletins.

These arc some of the vital features

upon which the mntin!::emcnt of the

Lumbermen's Underwriting
Alliance

bases its pica lu ihc LL.MUKRMEN FOR
A SHARE OF THEIR Insurance Lines.
These safeguards are the result of TEN
YEARS of successful underwriting.

$155,000.00
in C.\SH DIVIDENDS went into the treas-
uries of ALLIAN'CE Policyholders in 1914.

Owners of protected plants, with five or
more years' timber supply, are invited to
become identified with us.

U. S. EPPERSON & COMPANY
Attormey »n4 Manager, KANSAS CITY

Over

One Million Dollars
in savings has been returned its members by the

Manufacturing
Lumbermen's Underwriters
and there remains to the credit of members over

Nine Hundred Thousand
Dollars

The membership, which is constantly increasing,
is now composed of nearly four hundred and fifty of
the best saw mill plants in the country. Insurance in
force exceeds thirty-five million and nearly three
million dollars has been paid in losses. If you have
a first-class plant adequately protected and are inter-
ested in low cost fire insurance, correct policy forms,
an inspection service which may save you from a dis-
astrous fire, with the certainty of a prompt and
equitable adjustment in case loss does occur, tmi
wish a list of members and annual statement we will
be glad to hear from you.

Rankin-Benedict Underwriting Co.
HARRT CLARK Attorney in Factw««t*rv R«»r*s«at&tlT«

poHi»n«. Or. KANSAS CITY, MO.

tlic Itimtwr iDduttrj'. It li brllfvrd (bat Improved trade coodltloDi will

gn'nily htlinulnic nianufaclurcra and an n rt-nult of tlili tfndcnr)' uf a
l)oII>r iiinrki-t It U alrrady nninMinrfN] that m-vpral larKc di'Vclopmcut*
will 1)0 begun at oocc.

=< LOUISVILLE >-=

Thr proprr bollday atiiui^plnTi' Imi ln'cn iiruvldcd by tlie 8aota Claiii

of (be lumber trade, and bnrdwuod iiicii ben-nliuutii will tackle their

CbrUtmaa turkey, with Qxlu'a, with an eutbuiilaiim which waa DoUceably
lackluK Ju>t twi-lve aburt muntbii nifn. In (act, bualociis la *o good that

they will be able to forget It durlug the bolldayn, aod cad devote their

altentluD to enjiiylng a fi'iitlval of featlvnU wbule-lieartrdly, repeating

aliiiply, ".Now (food digextlun wait on iippetltv, uiiil bciilth on bulb '."

And when bu^lneHii In good enough to let the luinbermnn quit thIuklQg
of blmhelf 111 that coDDectloo fur a little while. It ban made lume progreoa
conipnred with Iti statua a Hhart time ago. The past ulnety dnya bare
brought about o change whicb U notblng abort of remarkable, and by
lotruduclug uD Immenaely Increaalng buying power on the part of con-
suniem It boH forced up values from a below-coat point to a level where
proflta COD once more be thought of. In general, the altuatlon points
to a running Ntart Into IDlit, and one of the beat }-c<ira that the lumber-
men have ever experienced.

=•< ST. LOUIS >=
Because of the noarnesa to the bolldayn nnd uaual atock taking time,

buslneiw baa fallen off. Some buying by factories iind other clnaaea of

conxumerH In bclni; done and ordtra arc bcini.' received, but they are

moatly by mall owing to the fact thot road KuK'Hmen are arriving from
their territories In order to spend the holidays with their families. Uow-
ever. It Is expected that ns sooo as stock taking Is finished aud yards

know exactly their requirements, there will be considerable activity lu

order to replenish their slocks, as nearly oil of them nrc exceedingly lotv

and arc badly assorted, in spite of the fairly active buying during the

past fetr months. Tbc Item most In demand Is oak. liotb plain and quar-

tered oak are being called for rather freely. Tbc demand for tics and
other kinds of railway material Is also fairly good. Advances on Itcma

most in demand arc reported. On tbc whole, the hardwood situation U
rather satisfactory and in good shape. A splendid run of business la

anticipated shortly otter the new year begins. The cypress situation,

although somewhat better than It was. Is not quite as satisfactory as the
distributors of tbat doss of wood would like to sec It. Most of the recent
orders hove been small for Immediate delivery and prices quoted have
been met without any quibbling, provided prompt shipment is mode. Re-

ports from the mills state thot stocks ore not quite as large ns they gen-

erally ore. Most of tbc present orders arc for mixed cars and prices

continue firm.

=•< MILWAUKEE >:
Logging opcrotlons ore now well under wny in northern Wisconsin, a

result of the snow and cold weather, which have arrived in most sec-

tions of the state. Indications are that the logging output will be

larger thon wos ontlclpoted some time ago. Trade bos been so active

all fall that stocks In first ond second bonds have been reduced to o lower
level than at this time a year ago. The outlook Is so bright that manu-
facturers In most cases feel that they will be justified in cutting more
limber this season. In the southern holf of Sawyer county, for Instance,

it la estimated by lumbermen that the cut will amount to 125,000,000
feet, as compared with 100,000,000 feet a yeor ogo. Lumber ond logging

concerns are toklng advantage of the present low prices of hay ond food

and the abundance of labor nnd are rushing operations.

While the amount of new building which is being launched in Mil-

waukee at this time Is naturally beginning to foil off, there have been
enough large building projects launched of lote to give assurance of n
good business ahead.

One of the most hopeful signs is the greatly Improved demand in the
factory field, due to the Increased activity in general lines of business.

The furniture and chair manufacturing concerns here in Milwaukee and
all over the state seem to be meeting with on especially fine buslnci^s.

Keports from Shcboygon, for Instance, say that the chair factories of that
city are operating overtime In the effort to catch up with the orders.

The farm Implement plants are showing more activity and are buying
stock more freely that they may be in readiness to handle the increase in

business which is anticipated. The sash and door manufacturers ore
naturally not buying quite so freely, now that the rush is over in the

building Held. Stocks on hand at these plonts arc light, however, and n

good demand is anticipated after the first of the year, when the annual
Inventories have been completed.

There is o strong tone in the hardwood market and prices have ad-

vanced in some lines. In the northern woods, birch and maple ar"!

in brisk demand and are bringing higher prices. In view of the possible

shortage of available dry stocks In these lines. The increasing demond
for low grade stocks in basswood and other lines has been a feature in

the local market of late. Manufacturers arc receiving some good In-

quiries regarding purchases after the first of the year, but the tone of

the market is so strong that there Is a tendency not to accept large orders

for future shipment at the e.\i«tlng prices.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Advertisers* Directory
NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

ArpiD Hardwood Lumber Co 51

Bamaby, Cbtrles H 7

Boyle, Inc., Clarence 40

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co... G3

Cobbs * Ultcbell, Inc 3

E)att Jordan Lumber Co 61

Uai, G., & Bro 63

Hatten Lumber Company 60

Hoffman Bros. Company 714

Kneeland-Blgelow Co., Tbe S

Utehfleld, William B 9

McIlTaln. J. Gibson, * Co 2

McLean, Hugb, Lumber Co 63

Miller, Anthony 63

Mltcbell Bros. Co 3

Mowbray & Robinson Co 7-14

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

Company .i:;

O'Melia, J. H., Lumber Co

Palmer & Parker Co 9

Elce Lake Lumber Co 61

Richardson Lumber Company.... 8

Stack Lumber Company 4S

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.. 63

Stearns Salt A Lumber Company. 4

Stephenson, L, Co., Trustees 61

Stlmson, J. V 7-64

Strable Lumber & Salt Company. 61

SulllTan, T., * Co 63

Teste Lumber Co 51

VaJl Cooperage Company 4

Von Platen Lumber Company.... 61

Wlllson Bros. Lumber Company.. 9

WIstar. Underbill & NlioB 9

Wood-Mosaic Company 5 7

Teager Lumber Company, Inc 63

Tonne, W. D., & Co 8

OAK.

Powell-Myeni Lumber Co 46

See List of Manufacturers an
pag* 7

POPLAR.

Xnderson-Tully Company 7-13

Atlantic Lumber Company 46

Day Lumber & Coal Company.. . .7-51

RED GUM.

Aberdeen Lumber Company 7 40

Anderson-Tully Company 7-13

Archer Lumber Company 49

Baker-Mathews Mfg. Co 7-52

Bellgrade Lumber Company 7-49

Bllaa-Cook Oak Compamy 7-52

Blanks, H. B., Lumber Company. 14

Bonner, J. H., A Sons 7-52

Brown, Geo. C, & Co 7-14

Brown, W. P., & Sons Lbr. Co . . . 5

Colfax Hardwood Lumber Co 60

Bimmelberger-Barrlson Ur. C*.

.

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co 2

Lamb-Flsb Lumber Company. . . 7 53

Miller Lumber Company 48

Paepcke Leicbt Lumber Co.... 7

Penrod-Jurden & McCowen.... 764

Probst Lumber Company 60

Sondhelmer, E., Company 7-50

Stlmson, J. V 7 64

Stlmson Veneer and Lnmber Co.. 60

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Aberdeen Lnmber Company 7-40

Alexander Bros 7-13

Anderson-TulIy Company 7 13

Archer Lumber Company 49

Atlantic Lumber Company 46

Baker-Matthews Mfc. Co 7-52

Bellgrade Lumber Company 7-49

Bllss-Cook Oak Company 7-52

Blanks, H. B., Lumber Company. 14

Bonner, J. H., A Sons 7-52

Boyle, Inc., Clarence 40

Brown, Geo. C, & Co 7-14

Brown, W. P., & Sons Lbr. Co. . . . 5

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co.... 63

Colfax Hardwood Lumber Co 60

Crane, C, A Co 7 51

Cutslnger, F. M 7

Davis, Edw. L., Lumber Co 5

Day Lnmber A Coal Company. . 7 51

Dugan Lumber Co 52

Ellas, G.. A Bro 63

Farris Hardwood Lumber Co 7-52

Francke, Theodor, Krben Gmb. U. U

Galloway-Pease Company 7-51

Himmelberger-Harrison Lbr. Co..

Hltt, H. H., Lumber Company.

.

7

Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Co.. 41

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co 2

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company... 7 53

Uberty Hardwood Lumber Co.. . . 42

Lltcbfleld, W'lUlam E 9

Little Rock Lumber A Mfg. C«...7-13

Long-Knight Lumber Company 7-11

Mcllvaln, J. Gibson, A Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 63

Miller, Anthony 63

Miller Lumber Company 48

Mowbray A Robinson Company. .7-14

Nickey Bros., Inc 43

Norman Lumber Company 5-7

Paepcke Lieicht Lumber Co 7

Penrod-Jurden A McCowen 7-64

Powell-Myers Lumber Co 46

Probst Lumber Company 60

Roddls Lumber and Veneer C*. . 61

Salt Lick Lumber Company 4

Sondhelmer, E., Company 750

Spotswood, E. B., A Sob 7-46

Standard Hardwood Lumber C».. 63

Stlmson Veneer and Lumber C». . 50

Sullivan. T., A Co 63

Swain-Roach Lumber Company.. 40

Vall Cooperage Company 4

Vestal Lumbrrr A Manufacturing

Co 7-13

Whltmer. Wm.. A Sons 9

Willett, W. R., Lumber Co 5

Williams LuBiber Company 7-43

Wlllson Bros. Lumber Company.. 9

WIstar, Underbill A Nlion 9

Yeager Lumber Co., Ine 63

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer A Seating Co 61

Bird's Eye Veneer Company
Buckeye Veneer Company

East St. Louis Walnut Co U
Evansville Veneer Company 45

Helena Veneer Company 60

Hoffman Bros. Company 7-14

Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Co.. 41

l-ong-Knlght Lumber Company. 7-11

LoulsviUe Veneer Mills 3

Mengel, C. C, A Bro. Co 6

-Milwaukee Basket Company 61

Mississippi Veneer A Lumber Com-
pany

Nickey Bros., Inc 43

Northwestern Cooperage A Lbr.

Company

Ohio Veneer Company 51

Palmer A Parker Company 9

Penrod Walnut A Veneer Co 11-64

PIckrel Walnut Company 9-11-51

Rayner, J 4

Roddls Veneer and Lumber Co... 61

Sanders A Egbert Company 11

Standard Veneer Company 61

Stimson Veneer A Lumber Co 60

St. Louis Basket A Box Co 47

Waetjen, Geo. L., A Co 61

Williamson Veneer Company .... 47

Wisconsin Seating Company 61

Wisconsin Veneer Company
Wood-Mosaic Company 5-7

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Davis, Edw. L., Lumber Co 5

East St. Louis Walnut Co 11

Evansville Veneer Company 45

Francke, Theodor, Erben Gmb. H. 11

Hartzell, Geo. W 11

Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Co.. 41

Long-Knight Lumber Company. . .7-11

McCowen, H. A., A Co 11

Mengel, C. C, A Bro. Co 5

Otis Manufacturing Co

Palmer A Parker Co 9

Penrod Walnut & Veneer Co... 11-64

PIckrel Walnut Company 9-11-51

Purcell, Frank 11

Rayner, J 4

Sanders A Egbert Company 11

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7.52

Cobbs A Mitchell, Inc 3

Eastman, S. L., Flooring Co 62

Kerry A Hanson Flooring Co 62

Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Northwestern Cooperage A Lum-
ber Company 33

Salt Lick Lumber Company 4

Stearns Salt A Lumber Company 4

Stephenson, I., Co., Trustees 62

Strable Lumber A Salt Company. 62

Wllce, T., Company, The 4

Young, W. D., A Co 8

SAWMILL MACHINERY.
Weber. J. A, & Co 39

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Cadillac Machine Company 69

Gerlach, The Peter, Company 68

Mershon, W. B., A Co »

Phoenix Manufacturing Co 69

VENEER MACHINERY
Merritt Manufacturing Company. . . 58

LOGGING MACHINERY.
LIdgerwood Mfg. Company 69

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Grand Rapids Veneer Works

Phlla. Textile Mchy. Company 9

Standard Dry Kiln Company 69

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.

Atkins, E. C, & Co 12

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Central Manufacturers' Mut, Ins.

Company

Epperson, U. 8., A Co 54

Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ins.

Company

Lumbermen's Underwrltinf Alli-

ance 51

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance

Company

Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co

Manufacturing Lumbermen's Db-
derwriters "*

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mut.
Fire Ins. Company

Rankin-Benedlct Underwriting Co. 54

TIMBER LANDS.

Campbell, L. K., Lumber Company 42

Lacey, James D., A Co

TIMBER ESTIMATORS.

Lauderburn, D. B

MISCELLANEOUS.

Chllds, S. D., A Co 58

Gerlach, The Peter, ComiMiny 58

Lumbermen's Credit AsiB 9

Perkins Olua CompaBy 44

Requarth, F. A., A Co i
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t 1 1 .

LUMRRR
ASH

COM. * BTK.. «'4. 10 M. 12 4. 10 4". AI.EX-

N ' V llll: V. AHPIN
\VI».

' '" l-l ^ ry. H. U.

^
' ' A III K ,w<i,. rii<><i

LBR. CO..

N... : < HIK.. 4.4. .% 4 & ti 4". ran. wdlhl.. 1-
.%. II VTTKN LUMBER CO.. New Utndon.

' ^1 • " .Irv: No. I <..
N". ; « . & Nil. » <..

* ' 1.111:1 I.r.MHKIt l-U .

I'" I'l ^ ^ lo 10-4-. KR.VETZER-CrnED
'Inrlnnati. O.

I ^~ •'4-. 0" & up. 40rr 14 & 111'. 2
I C. 4 4 lo Iir4-. 4" & up. 40'V

<!"• MnERTV IIDWD. LUM-
l.. .. ...... Tex.
, ^.°- • < no Jry. SWAIN-ROACHLUMBER .ir. Inil.

BASSWOOD
No. I r. * UTIl.. 4 4 to 1-. Ill moil. (Irv:

no. 3 r.. r. 4 fi II 4". 10 mo«. ilr>'. .VRPINH.XRDWOOD IAMI;ER CO.. Allnnta, Win.
>o. S * BTK.. 4 4". ran. widths. 10' & litr.

11 moil, <\ty. HATTEN LUMBER CO.. Now
London, 'Win.
No. I C, No. g C. * No. 3 C. all .'.•4". KXRE-

LAKD-BIGKI-OW COMI'AN'Y. I?av ritv. Mich
No. 1 C. * No. 2 v., both 4 4". ran. widths and

iKthl.. 1 yr, do-. STRABLE LIMUEH & SALT
CO,. Saslnaw. Mich,

BEECH
No. 2 C. A. IITK.. 1 I r, mos. drv: No. 3 C.

4^4". 6 m..s. .In.. K.\.ST JORDA.V LLMBEIi
CO.. East Joidan, Mich.

,v,^°- ' *"•• '•
•'• * >"• ''•>• G. ELIAS & BRC,

INC.. Buiral... .N. Y.
LOG KIN. 4 4". 6 mos. dry. H. H. HITTLUMBER CO.. Docatur. Ala.
No. 2 <•. ft BTR., .'.4 & C'4"; No. 3 C, 5 4 &

8/4-. K.NEELAND-BIGELOW COMPANV. Bay
City. Mich.
LOG KIN, 4". S to IS mos, drj-. SWAIN-ROACH LUMBER CO,, Seymour, Ind,

COTTONWOOD

BIRCH
No. 1 C, * IJTK,. 4 4 to 8 4". I.S mos. ijrv;

No. 1 C, & IITK,. 4 4. « 4 & 8/4~. |fl mos. dry.
ARPI.N HARDWOOD LBR. CO.. Atlanta. Wis.

No. 1 C. 4 4", band swd.. piled at BufCalo yard;
No. 1 C. & BTR.. 4/4 to S/4". band swd.. piled
at mill In Vermont. BUFFALO HARDWOODI.LMBER CO., Bultalo. N. Y.

, ^w'•„5„^••
*•'• * '""' •^'y- EAST JORDA.NLL.MBER CO.. East Jordan. Mich.

No. 2 ft BTR., unscl.. 4 4. 5/4. 8,'4 & 12 '4"
ran. widths. 12 to 18 mos. dry HATTE.V LUM-BER CO.MI'A.VY, New London. Wis.

No. 1 ft 2 C, 4'4-. K.VEELA.ND-BIGELOW
COMPANY. Bay City. Mich.

No. I ft BTK., red. 4/4". 3' & up. .S to 10'.
av. width. S". S mos. dry; No. I ft BTK., red,
.') 4". 5" & up. S to 16". OOr?- 15 & lir. iiv. width.
S". S mos. dry; No. 1 ft BTR., red. « 4

'. ."i" & up
8 to 16'. C,r,-r 14 & IC. av. width. 11". S in..... dn.-;
No. 1 ft BTK.. unsel.. 8 4". 5" & up. S to liV. «.-,>'„

14 & 16'. av. width. 11", 8 mos. drv; No. 1 ft BTK..
una.-l.. 4'4", 4" & up. 4' & up. 40'; 14 & IC. av.
width. 7". 8 mos. dry; NO. 1 ft BTR., unsel..
«'4". 5' & up. 8 to le-. .'.0<-r 14 & 10". a v. width.
8". 8 mos. dr>'; 1 ft 2 K.VCK, 4 4". 4" w.l.. to
16'. 8 mos. dry. RICE LAKE LUMBER COM-
PANY. Rice Lake. Wis.
NO. 1 C, 4/4". ran. widths and iKtha.. 10 mos.

dry. STRABLE LUMBER & .SALT CO.. Sagi-
naw. Mich.

CHERRY
NO. 1 C, 5/4". 2 yrs. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO .

INC.. Buffalo. N. Y.

CHESTNUT
NO. 1 C. ft BTK.. 4/4". band swd.. piled at

Buffalo yard. BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUM-BER CO.. Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 1 C. ft BTB,. 4/4". 4" & up. 8 mos. and

over dry. WILLIAMS LUMBER COMPANY.
Fayc-ttevllle. Tenn.
FAS. 4,4 to 8 '4". 6" & up, 2 yrs. dry: NO. 1

C, 4/4 to 8 4". 4" & up. 2 yrs. dry. YEAGERLUMBER CO.. INC., Buftalo, N. Y.

NO. 2 ft BTK.. 4,'4-. ALEXANDER BROS..
Bellnnl. ,MI»

I- AM, 4 4 Af .'.'4". fl' ft up, nnn-. |4 ft 10'. 4 mos.
.Irv LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.,
ItlK Creek. Tex.
KAN, 4 4". 10 mos. dr>-; BOX BOH., 4 '4". 7 lo

12" wide. 10 mos. dry. 8TIMSON VENEER
& LU.MBER CO.. Memphis, Tenn.

CYPRESS
LOG KIN. I 4 t.i IJ 4 . i) in..i. iirv.

BLANKS LU.MBER CO., Cairo, 111.

ELM—SOFT
NO. 3 C. ft IllK.. i i 1.. s 4 •. 10 mo«. drj-.

AHI'I.V HARDWOOD LirMBER CO.. Atlanta,
WIS.
LOO RUN. 4/4". BELLGRAOE LUMBER CO.,

Memphis. Tenn.
LOG KIN, 4/4. 5 4. 4. 8 4. 10/4 & 10/4". 12

to lir. GEO. C. BROW.N & CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
No. 3 C, 0'4". mos. dry. full luit run. EAST

JORDV.V LUMBER CO.. East Jor.lan. Mich.
F.\S, 8/4". 2 yrs. dry. O. ELIAS ;t BRO.. INC..

Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 2 ft BTK.. 4/4 to 8/4". ran. widths. IS

mos. dn-. HATTEN LUMBER COMPA.NY. New
Lon.lon. Wis.
NO. 2 C. ft NO. 3 C, 4-4". n ir.os. dry. H. IT.

HITT I.UMHEU COMPANY. Decatur. Ala.
NO. 2 C, 4". K.NEELAND-EIGELOW COM-

PANV. Bay City, Mich.
LOG RUN. m. c. o.. 4/4", .'.Co 14 & 10'. 1 yr,

dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.,
BiK Creek. Tex.
LOG RUN, 4/4". ran. widths and Igths.. 1 yr.

dry; NO, 2 C. 0/4", ran, widths and iKths., 1 yr.
do-. STRABLE LUMBER & SALT CO.. Sagi-
naw. Mich.
LOG RUN, 4/4". 1 yr. and over dry. SWAIN-

RO.VCH LUMBER CO.. Seymour. Ind.

ELM—ROCK
NO. 2 ft IITK.. .-. V. rnn. widths. 1 yr. dry.

"Genuine.- HA'rTEN LU.MBER COMPANY. New
London. Wis.

GUM—BLACK
FAS. 4/4", ?.. sw.l. l;i:i.I..;r;ADE LUMBER

.iMP.\NV, .M.niphis, T.nn.

GUM—TUPELO
l'.\S, 4 4". 11 runs, drv: .No. I ( ,. NO. 2 C. &

NO, 3 C. all 4/4". 6 mos. dry. H. H. HIT-f
LUMBER CO.. Decatur. Ala.

GUM—SAP
PANEL, 4 4". IS" & up wide. ALEXANDER

BROS.. Eelzoni. Miss.
NO. 2 ft BTR., 4/4 to 8/4". BELLGRADE

LUMBER CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". 4 mos. dry. H. B. BLANKS

LUMBER CO.. Cairo. III.

PANEL. 4/4". IS" & up. 12 to 10-. Kraetzer-
cured; BOX BDS.. 4/4". 13 to 17". 12 to 10',

Kraetzer-cured; FAS. 4 4 & 5 '4", 12 to 10'. Kraet-
zer-curcd; No 1, 2 ft 3 C, 4/4 to 4". 12 to 10'.

Kraetzer-cured. GEO. C. BROWN & CO., Mem-
phis. TeTi.
FAS ft NO. 1 C, 0/4". 8 mos. dry; NO. 2 C,

4/4". 8 mos. dry. H. H. HITT LUMBER CO..
Decatur, Ala.
NO. 2 C. 4/4": COM. ft BTB., 5/4 lo 8/4".

KRAETZER CURED LUMBER CO., Cincinnati.
Ohio.

F.4S, .V4". 6" & up. 50% 14 & 10'. 8 mos. dry;
NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 5'4". 4" & up. .WTe 14 & 10'. 5 to
8 mna dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER
CO.. Big Creek. Tex.

CO.M. ft BTB., 4/4". ran. widths and iBths.,
to 8 mos. dry, LOUISVILLE -VENEER MILLS,
Louisville. Ky,

GUM—QUARTERED BLACK
NO, I I, ft UIK,. 4 4". lllil.I,i;i!.\ljK Ll.M

BER CO.. Mcmphia, Tenn.

GUM—QUARTERED RED
NO. 1 I.. 1 1 to <- t -; NO. 1 <-.. mottled. 4/4

to .S 4". ALE.XANDER BRO.S.. Belzonl, Miss.
NO. 1 C. ft BTK.. 4 4. 8/4. 10'4 & 12/4", 12 to

10'. GEO. C. BROWN & CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
COM, ft BTK,, 4/4", ran, widths and Igths., 8

to 12 mos. dry, sId, bds. highly flg. LOUIS-
VILLE VEVELP. MILLS. Louisville. Ky.

GUM—PLAIN RED
NO. tea UTK,, 4/4 lo g/4", BBLLGRADB

LI'.MIIl':i< Co. Memphis, Tenn,
FAN. 4 4 ' > •• 4". 12 t.i 10', Kraol«er-eured:

NO. 1 <•„ 1 12 to 10-. GEO C. BROW.V
ft CO ,V' 11.

NO, -J < . - lu ... dry. H. H. HITT
HTM HER 11).. ..

CO.M. ft B'l l( II. widths and Ulhs.,
n 1.. s in. IS. drv I'.l.E VENEER MILL8,

I
. Ky.

I \-
,
4/4-. mos. dry; NO. I C, flu,. 4/4-.

- ,1V, STI.MSON VENEKR ft LUMBER
. <>,. .Ml iiiiihls. T.nn.

HACKBERRY
LOO RUN. 4/4". II in... div. II B, BLANKS

LIMBER CO., Cairo. III.

LOO Rl N, 4/4", mos. dry. H. H. HITT
LUMBER CO., Decatur, Ala.

HICKORY
COM. ft BTK.. s 1. !. inns, .iry. 1- .M. CUT-

SI.M;i;it. Evnnsvllle, Ind.
LOli KfN. 4 * K/4". 1 yr. drv. H. H. HITT

LU.MIir.R ' ' !•• .'1- \<;

MAHOGANY
FAS, NO. 1 C. SHORTS ft WORMY, all 1/2

lo 10 4". pi. and (iK.. Mexican an.l African. HUD-
DLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY COMPANY. Chi-
cago. 111.

MAPLE
NO. 1 C. ft Bllt., I'l 1 A: 12 4". Green. EAST

JORDA.N LL'MBIJH lo,. East Jordan. Mich.
NO. 2 C, 0/4", 1 yr, dry, G. ELLVS ft BUO..

INC.. Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 2 ft BTR., 4 4. 0/4. 10 4 & 12/4'. ran.

widths, 20 mos. dry. HATTE.V LUMBER CO..
New London. Wis.
NO. 3 C. 5 -4". KNEELAND-BIGELOW COM-

PANY, Bay City. Mich.
NO. 1 C'., 4/4". ran. widths and Igths.. 1 yr.

dry: NO. 3 C, 4'4 lo 12/4". ran. widths and Igths..
10 mos. do-. STRABLE LUMBER ft SALT CO.,
Saginaw. Mich.
FAS, 4/4 to 16/4". 6" & up. 2 yrs. dry. YEA-

GER LUMBER CO., INC.. Buffalo. N. Y.

MAPLE—SOFT
NO. 2 C. ft BTK., 4 4

-. <1 mos. dry. EAST
JORDA.N H'.MBEU CO.. East Jordan. Mich.
NO. 2 ft BTK., 4'4", ran. wlilths. 10 mos. dry.

HATTEN LUMBER COMPANV, New London,
Wis.
FAS. 8/4". 0" & up, 2 yrs. dry. YEAGER

LU.MBER COMPANY, Inc., Buffalo. N. Y.

OAK—PLAIN RED
COM. ft BTK., 4 4-. ALi;.\.\.MM;it BROS.,

Belznnl. .Miss.
NO. 2 C, 4/4", 10 mos. dry. ARPIN HARD-

WOOD LUMBER CO.. Atlanta. Wis.
NO. 2 C. ft BTR., 3/4 & 4/4". BELLGRADE

LUMBER CO.. .Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 2 C, 4/4". 1 yr. dry. H. B. BLANKS

LUMBER CO., Cairo. III.

FAS, 4 4 to 8/4". 12 lo 10'; NO. 1*2 0.. 3/4
& 4/4". 12 lo 10'. GEO. C. BROW.N & CO.. Mem-
phis. Tern.
NO. 1 C. ft BTR., 4/4 lo 12/4". band swd.. piled

at Buffalo yard. BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUM-
BER CO., Buffalo, N, Y.
NO. 1 C. 8 4". 4" & up. 18 mos. dry. F. M.

CUTSINGER. Evanavlllc, Ind.
NO. 1 C. 4/4 to 12 4". IS mos. do-. G. ELIAS

& BRO.. I.NC. Buffalo. N. V.
H»G RUN, 1 -2 10 0/4". KRAETZER CURED

LU.MBER COMPANY. Cincinnati. O.
NO. 1 C, 4/4". 4" & up. 40% 14 & 10', 5 lo 8

mos. dry: NO. 2 C, 4/4". .1" & up. 40% 14 & 10'.

r, lo 8 mos. drv. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUM-
BER CO.. Big Creek. Tex,
COM. ft BIK.. 4/4". ran. widths and Igths., 2

vrs. drv. LOUISVILLE VE.NEER MILLS. Louis-
ville. Ky.
NO. 1 C. & NO. 2 C 4/4", ir.Tr 14 & 10' long,

-NOR.MAN LUMBER COMPANY. Louisville. Ky.
NO, 2 C. 4/4". 1 yr. dry. STIMSON VE.NEER

& LUMBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. ft FAS. 4/4 & 0/4", bone dry. SWAIN-

ROACH LU.MBER CO., Seymour. Ind.
FAS, 4 4". 0" & up, mos. and over do'; FAS,

5/4", 10" & up, 8 mos. and over dry, step plank
Included; NO. I C, 4/4", 4" & up, 6 mos. and
over do-; NO. 1 C. 5/4". 4" & up. 8 mos. & over
do-. WILLIAMS LUMBER COMPANY, Fayette-
vllle. Tenn.
NO. I ft 2. 4/4 to 10/4", 0" & up. 2 yrs. do':

NO. I C. K 4". 4" & up. 2 yrs. dry. YEAGER
I.fMBFR COMPANY. Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.

All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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HARDNVOODS FOR SALE
OAK—QUARTERED RED

COM. & BTK.. 3/4 to 12 4". ALKXANDER
DROS.. BelEOni. Mies.
FAS. 4/4", 12 to 16'; NO. 2 C. & BTK.. 3/4, 4/4

& 5/4". 12 to 10'. GEO. C. BROWN & CO..
Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4", 4" & up. 1 yr. dry. F. M.

CUTSINGER, Evansvllle, Intl.

LOG BUN. 4/4 & 5/4". KRAETZER CURED
LUMBER CO.. Cincinnati. O.
COM. & BTR., 4/4" ran. wdths. and Igths., 6 to 8

mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS. Louis-
ville. Ky.

OAK—PLAIN WHITE
COM. & BTK., 4 1-. ALK.XANDER BROS.,

Belzonl. Miss.
NO, 1 C. & BTK.. 8/4". 10 mos. dry. ARPIN

HARDVCOOD LUMBER CO., Atlanta, Wis.
NO. 2 C. & BTR., 4/4". BELLGRADE LUM-

BER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
LOG RCN, 4/4", 1 yr. dry. H. B. BLANKS

LUMBER CO., Cairo, 111.

FAS, 4/4 & 5/1", 12 to 16"; NO. 1 & 2 C, 3/4.
4/4 & 5/4", 12 to 16'. GEO. C. BROWN & CO.,
Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTK., 4/4 to 12/4". band swd., plied

at Buffalo yard. BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUM-
BER CO., Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 1 C. & SEL., 4/4". 6" & up. 1 yr. dry.

F. M. CUTSINGER, Evansvllle, Ind.
FAS, 4/4 to 16/4", 1 yr. dry; NO. 1 C, 4/4 to

ie/4". 1 yr. dry. G. ELTAS & BRO.. INC.. Buf-
falo. N. Y.
FAS. NO. 1 C. * NO. 2 C. all 4/4 & 5/4", 3

mos, dry. H. H. HITT LUMBER CO., Decatur,
Ala.
LOG BCN, 3/4 to 6/4". KRAETZER-CURED

LUMBER CO.. Cincinnati, O.
FAS, 4/4", 6" & up, 40% 14 & 16', 10 mos. dry;

NO. 2 C, 4/4". 3" & up. 40% 14 & 16', 4 mos.
dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Big
Creek. Tex.
COM. & BTR.. 4/4", ran. widths and Igths., 2

yre. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louis-
ville. Ky.
NO. 2 C, 4/4", 1 yr. dry. STIMSON VENEER

& LUMBER CO., Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & FAS. 4/4". 8 mos. and over dry.

STVAIN-RO.A.CH LUMBER CO., Seymour, Ind.
FAS, 4/4". 6" & up. 8 mos. and over rtrv; FAS,

6/4", 6" & up, 6 mos. and over dry; NO. 1 C,
4/4", 4" & up. 8 mos. and over dry; NO. 1 C..
6/4". 6" & up, 6 mos. and over dry. WILLI.^MS
LUMBER COMPANY, Fayetteville, Tenn.

OAK—QUARTERED WHITE
COM, & BTR.. 3/4 to 12/4". ALEXANDER

BROS., Belzonl. Miss.
NO. 1 C. & BTK., 4/4 to 8/4". BELLGRADE

LUMBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO, 1 C 4/4", 4" & up, 1 yr. dry. F. M. CUT-

SINGER, Evansvllle, Ind.
NO, 1 C„ 4/4", 3 mos. dry; NO, 2 C„ 4/4".

mos. dry. H. H. HITT LUMBER CO., Decatur,
.A.la.

LOG BUN, 4/4". KRAETZER-CURED LUM-
BER CO.. Cincinnati, O.
COM. & BTR., 5/8— 4/4", ran. widths and

Igths.. 8 to 10 mos. dry, LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
FAS, 1/2, 5/S, 3/4 & 6/4", 1 yr. dry; NO. 1 C.

1/2 & 6/8", 1 yr. dry; NO. 1 C, 5/4 & 6/4". 8
mos. dry. STIMSON VENEER & LUMBER CO.,
Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 2 C. 4/4". bone' dry. SW.\IN-ROACH

LUMBER CO., Sevmour, Ind.
FAS. 4/4 & 5/4", 6" & up, 8 mos. and over

dry; STRIPS, 4/4". 4% to 5%", 8 mos. and over
dry; NO. 1 C.. 4/4". 6" & up. 8 mos. and over
dry; NO. 1 C.. 5/4", 4" & up. 8 mos. and over
dry. WILLIAMS.LUMBER COMP,\NY, Favette-
vllle, Tenn.

WALNUT
NO. 1 C, 4/4", 4" & up, 18 mris. dry. F. M.

CUTSI.VGBR, Evan.svllle, Ind.
F.AS & NO. 1 C, 5/S to 8/4". very dry. HUD-

DLES TON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chicago,
111.

COM. « BTB., 8/4". KRAETZER-CURED
LUMBER CO.. Cincinnati. O.
COM. & BTK., 4/4", ran. widths and igths.,

C to 8 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.
FAS. 3/8 to 8/4", 6" & up, 50% 8—!)', bal. 10'

& up; FAS, 1/2—5/8", 10" & up, 50% 8—9'; FAS,
4/4", «" & up, 50% 6—7'; r.4S. 4/4", 6" & up, 50%
8—0'; NO. 1 C, 1/2 to 8/4". NO. 2 C, 3/4 to S/4".
PENROD WjiLnUT & VENEER CO., Kansas
City, Mo.

FLOORING
BEECH, clear, select and factory, all 13/16 X

2?4"; RED 0.4K, select, 13/10 x 1%" and 13/16
X 2"; WmrE 0.*K, select. 13/16 x I'A" and
13/16 X 2". T. WILCE COMPANY. Chicago, 111.

DIMENSION LUMBER
ASH

CLE.AR, 2 X 2 X 30", 1 yr. dry; 3 x 3 x 30',
n nos. dry. PROBST LUMBER CO., Cincinnati,
Ohio.

POPLAR
NO. 2 C. & BTR., 4/4", band swd., piled at

Buffalo yard. BUFFALO H.4RDWOOD LUMBER
CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

F.\S. sap no defect, 10/4", 7" & up, 18 mos.
dry. F. M. CUTSINGER, Bvarsville. Ind.
COM. & BTR., 5/8—4/4". ran. widths and Igths.,

S to 10 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville, Ky.
FAS, 4/4", 14" & up. 50% 14 & 16'; NO. 1 C.

4/4, 5/4 & e/4". 50% 14 & 16'; NO. 2 C. 6/4", 50%
14 & 16'. NORMAN LUMBER COMPANY. Louis-
ville. Kv.
PANEL. 4/4", 28" & up. 10 & 12'. bone dry.

SWAIN-ROACH LUMBER CO., Sevmour. Ind.
FAS, 18'4". 8" & up, 2 yrs. dry. YEAGER

LUMBER CO., INC., Buffalo, N. Y.

SYCAMORE
LOG RUN, m. c. o.. 4'4". 40% 14 & 16', 11 mos.

dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Big
Crssk Tex

NO,' 1 & 2 C„ 4/4", 6 to IS mos. drv. SWAIN-
ROACH LUMBER CO., Seymour, Ind.

GUM
CLEAR, 2 X 2 X 30". 6 mos. dry; 3 x 3 x 30".

4 mos. dry. PROBST LUMBER CO.,Cincinnati,
Ohio,

OAK—RED
CLEAR, 2 X 2 X 32", 4 mos. dry. PROBST

LUMBER CO., Cincinnati, O.

OAK—WHITE
FAS, QTD., 4/4". 4" & up. 24 to 43" long, 18

mos. dry. F. M. CUTSINGER. Evansvllle, Ind.
CLEAR, 2 X 2 X 30". 3 mos. dry. PROBST

LUMBER COMP.VNY. Cincinnati, O.

OAK—MIXED
CLEAR, 2 X 2 X 19", 4 mos. dry. PROBST

LUMBER CO., Cincinnati, O.

VENEER—FACE
ASH

LOG RUN up to 1/8" inc., 12" & up, 5 to 8'.

BIRDS EYE VENEER CO., Escanata, Mich.
NO. 1, 1/12", 8 to 28" wd., 20" Ig., rty. MIS-

SISSIPPI VEN. & LBR. CO., Cedars, Miss.
LOG RUN up to 1/8", 12" & up, extreme Igth,

86". WISCONSIN SE.A.TING CO.. New London,
Wis.

OAK—PLAIN
LOG Rl"N up t.i IS" inc.. 12" & up. 5 to 8':

DOOR STOCK 1/S" cut to dimension as desired.
BIRDS EVE VENEER CO.. Escanaba, Mich.
LOG RUN & DOOR .STOCK, 1/20, 1/16 & 1/8",

rty. cut. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY
CO., Chicago, 111.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville. Ky.
NO. 1, red, 1/12", 8 to 28" wd., 20" long, rty..;

NO, 1, red. M". SV" to li'/k" wd., 7 to 29" long,
rtv.; NO, a, red, %". r,Vi" wd.. 82 to 80" Ig..

stile ven. MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER
COMPANY. Cedars, Miss.
LOG RUN, red. up to M". extreme Igth., 86".

WISCONSIN SEATING COMP.\NY, New London,
Wis.

OAK—QUARTERED
SLD. & SWD.. 1/20. 1/8". HUDDLESTON-

MARSH M-VHOGANY CO.. Chicago. 111.

ANV thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.

WALNUT
.ANY' thickness. LOUISVH.LE VENEER MILLS,

r.ouip\ille. Ky.
SLICED & ROTARY CUT. HUDDLESTON-

MARSH MAirOGANY CO., Chicago, 111.

CROSSBANDING AND
BACKING

BIRCH
1/28". 12" & up. 5 to 8'. BIRDS EYE VENEER

CO., Escanaba, Mich.

ELM
1/24 & 1/28". 12" & up. extreme Igth. 86".

WISCONSIN SEATING CO.. New London, Wis.

GUM
-ANT thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,

Louisville, Ky.

MAPLE
1/28". 12" & up, 5 to S'. BIRDS EYE VENEER

CO.. Escanaba, Mich.

BIRCH
LOG RUN up to 1/8" Inc., 12" & up. 5 to 8';

DOOR STOCK I'S". cut to dimension as desired.
BIRDS EYE VENEER CO.. Escanaba. Mich.
LOG RUN * DOOR STOCK. 1 20". 1/16 & 1'8".

rty. cut. HUDDLESTON-MAF.'^H MAHOG.\NY
CO., Chicago, 111.

GUM
QTD. FIG., 1/24", sId. HUDDLESTON-MARSH

MAHOGANY CO., Chicago. 111.

QTD,, FIG'D., any thickness. LOULSVILLE VE-
NEER MILLS. Louisville. Ky.
SEL. RED. No. 1, 1/12", 8 to 28" wd.. 42 to 46"

long, highly flg., rty.; No. 2, ij", 5Vi" wd., 82 & 86"
long, stile ven.: UNSEL,, No. 1, 1/12", 8 to 28" wd.,
20" long, rty.; No. 1. H", Sii" wd., 82 & 86" long,
stile ven.. No. 1, M", 5%" to 14Mi" wd.. 17 to 20"
long, rty.; RED, No. 1. 1/12". S to 20" wd.. 20"
long. rtv. MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER
COMPANY. Cedars. Miss.

MAPLE
E'EYTS. 12" & up wd.. .1 to S' long in sheets, also

cut to dimensions as desirjd. .BIRDS EYE VE-
NEER CO., Escanaba, Mich.

MAHOGANY
PLAIN & FIG., Mexican and African, 1/28 to

1/4". HUDDLBSTON-M.\RSH MAHOGANY CO.,
Chicago. 111.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville. Ky.

POPLAR
AXY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.

Louisville, Ky.

PANELS AND TOPS
BIRCH

FAS, 1/4. 5/16. 3/8". stock sizes. HUDDLES-
TON-M.\RSH MAHOGANY CO., Chicago. 111.

1,000 3-plv, Vi". 24x72". good 1 and 2 sides; 300
3-ply Vi". 30x72", good 1 and ? sides. WISCON-
SIN SE.\TING COMPANY, New London, Wis.

GUM
QTD, FIG'D. any thickness. LOUISVILLE

VENEER MILLS. Louisville. Ky.
QTD. ITG'D. any thickness. WISCONSIN

SEATING COMP.^Ni'. New London, Wis;

MAHOGANY
FAS, 1/4. 5/16 & 3/8", stock sizes. HUDDLES-

TON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chicago. HI.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.

Louisville, Ky.

OAK
F.4S. PL. QTD., 1/4. u/16 & 3/8", stock sizes.

HUDDLESTON-MARSH M.A-HOG.\NY CO., Chi-
cago. III.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisv-ilie. Ky.
QTD.. any thickness. WISCONSIN SEATING

COMPANY, New London, Wis.

WALNUT
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,

Louisville, Ky.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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ClASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

lib at tt.r foil^'M luc rairai

For one Inaertlon 20c a line
For two Intertiont 35c « line
For thrve Insert lone 50c « line
For four tntertlont 50c a line

f unllnarjr Ifnftb tnak*" ODc llo*.

h ' !• as two ]lDr».
i. . .-, ricept ttie b*Bdln(i can be ed-

mlttcU.

R#mltranrf« to eccompanj tbe order. No
eitra oharirr* for copl«s of peper containing
tha adTrrtlaamrnt.

EMPLOYMtM WAMKD

BAND SAWYER WANTS POSITION
12 yoars* oxi>orlt'nce, ti**oi\ rt'fiToncos.

Address "BOX 121.'.' care IlAiiun'uoD Uechbd.

EXPERT IN HAED'WOODS
Tropical and Nortliim. d>siri< poslllon a^ in

-^p«ctor or Id sblpplDg aod stock dcpartmrnt ; ai,"'

-."i years, speaks Spanish ; 8 years' experience, well

:ii-.|ualntcd with work In saw and veneer mills

ir. larlng logs for shipment In forests.

Address "BOX 123," care Uabowood Recobd.

YOUNG MAN WITH EXPERIENCE
And good education wonts position as oflice a

sistant or yard man with lumber Arm.
Address "BOX 120." car.' II.vanwooD Record.

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED
Competent ofHce man and salesman, bv mill nwm r
aiifl dealer, handling 12 to 15 million "-jf North, ri]
II jr.lwoods a year. One who Is capable of takliii;
• jiiipkte charEe of ImisIdcss during frequent ah
->:nces of own<?r. Slust be a Rood salesman, als"
1 capable buyer and understand crades of Norili
rn Hardwoods. Must also be familiar with tli.

trade in Chicago territory. It will be necessar.v
(., live in the North, a town of seventeen thou-
sand and to take f.ccasinnal selling trips. A lib-
eral salary and If he makes good a working Inter-
est to the right man. State present position, past
experience, references, age, married or single and
salary wanted In flrst letter.

Address "BOX 129," care Babdwood Recodd.

HARDWOOD LUMBER INSPECTOE
For Wholesale Lumber Dealer, handling West
Virginia Hardwoods to take up lumber at the
mills. .Must have experience In grading for r.'

tail yard as well as experience in shipping direct
from the mills. Salary, $200.00 per month an.

I

expenses. Permanent position to right partv. N.i
application will be considered without fuirinfor
matlon as well as reference.

v,Mr,.s= "ROX 12>i." '•are Il.fnr.w.^.p Rr.-..t!!>

IIMBER WANTED

WANTED—BIRCH NORTHERN STOCK
Must t'O heavy thickness, not I. ss than 1;',".

Good hi2h grade No. 2 common. Can use several
cars for immediate shipment.

.\ddrf-?s "HOV 127." e^.re n*eT.W(..,r, JlrrrijfU

LUMBER FOR SALE

WANTED TO rURNTSH
100.000 'Walnut Gunstocks : Ij.ive st.am kiln.
Address "WALNUT." care HARijw<..it. Rrciip.

FOR BALE
> Oak I'lllne 30 feet loiiK K.ndy for Immrdl-
-1 ." I \ '^IIV!'^"^ ' . ..».<,ivY,

FOB SALE
MilMun fe<'t Sliced & Sawed InJIauii A Ohio Qtd.
White Oak Veneer, %'•, 1/20", 1/2S" ; >Uo Wal-
nut Veneer * Lumber.

11 IliisSAKOLS, l>ayt'<n. O.

LOGS WANTED

WANTED—BLACK WAENUT LOUS.

SOO cart good black walnut logs, 12* and up
la diameter, 6 fL and up long. Will Inspect a(

•bloping point and pay caab.

OKO. W. HAKTZELL. llQua, Ohl».

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED—DIMENSION OAK
Plain and Quartered. Write us for specifica-

tions and prices. INUlANA QUAKTKKKD OAK
CO.. n2 Vanderbllt Ave.. New York. N. Y.

DIMENSION STOCK FOR SALE

FOB SALE—OAK DIMENSION.
Wanted to contract with manufacturing con-

sumer large quantity of clear good quality Oak
Dimension for delivery 1916. Slxe 1%"x1n"
any length up to 6' e". Stock is suitable for

bending. E. W. PRATT, JR.. Hopkinsville, Ky.

TIMBER FOR SALE

HARDWOOD TIMBER TRACT.
Large tract of White Oak. Ash and Gum for

sale. Timber stands thick. Write for data and
bargain price. Address LEO NEUBECKER,

Box 596. Buffalo. N. Y,

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

THOROUGHLY RESPONSIBLE PUR-
CHASER

With ample means will pay cash for tracts (2,000

acres and up) of virgin pine, cypress, and hard

wood tlmberlanda owned in fee—In the southern

and southeastern states.

Wc are not brokers, commission men or factors,

but actual buyers, and all propositions submitted

will be regarded in confidence.

We solicit correspondence only with' owners or

their legally authorized representatives. Address
"BOX I)"." .-nre HAP.rtwoon ItF'^nnri.

TIMBER tSTIMATIl\(i

TIMBER ESTIMATING
Timber estimates, reports, maps, surveys am!

"iiging plans.

T. J. McDonald.
East Tennessee Bank BIdg .

Knoxvllle. Tennossc"

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES j

WANTED TO MAKE ARRANGEMENTS
With good v.neer company to handle output of

Plain and Figured Walnut.
.Vddres? "VKNTERS." care HAnowooD Rrrnmv

Cull ;
• - ahlngle mill. grUl

mil ioliilon. city llniliH.

0,0' , , . jr« quick nail'.

Addres* OW.NKU,
r. O. Drawer "8," Murluuua. Ark.

FOR BALE.
Complete sawmill plant In prime condition.

2.'i,tK)o' rn|iKi'ity ut a bargain <>n rany (ermii.

A.ldreM O'.N'KIL LI MBKR lUMPA.NY.
12.13 8, KlnRHhlghway, St. Loula, Mo.

MACHIMRY FOR SALE

FOE SALE.

Two Capital Iron Prnrne Veneer Saws. One
12-foot carriage; one 14-foot carriage. Both
left-hand machines, I'lrat class condition. Prices

right. WOODMOSAIC COMPANY. INC..

New Albany, Ind.

WAGON STOCK WANTED

WE ARE IN THE MARKET
I'or all kinds of Wagon Stock such as Oak Bol-

sters. Reaches. Tongues, Sawed Kellocs, Hounds
and Hickory Axles—also car material. Quote
best prices. KONZEN-SCHAFER LBR. CO.,

Blue Island Av. & Hohey St., Chicago

MISCELLANEOUS

W / MEHMTT f
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Broom Handle Machinery
Let u! lell you about our STEEL TUMBLERS FOR DRY-

ING AND POLISHING BROOM HANDLES. This system is

rapidly supplanting all others. More economical; less lime required

for drying; no polishing afterwards; greater per cent of straight

handles turned ou{.

Steel Tumbler for
Drying anri Pellsh-
no Broom Handles

CADILLAC MACHINE COMPANY
Complete Line of Broom Handle Machinery

CADILLAC, MICH.

The Kiln-Drying
of Hardwoods

cannot be completely successful without per-

fect control of heat, humidity and air circu-

lation. Control is the big outstanding

feature of

The Standard Dry Kiln

Users say they've never seen its equal for drying
furniture stock, veneers and flooring. See their

letters in our 64-page List of Users. We'll send
it with the catalog for the asking. Address: The
Standard Dry Kiln Co., 1SS9 McCarty Street,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Phoenix
6 ft. Pony

Band Mill

Will cut 30,000

feet of I" lumber
in 10 hours and
cut it good.

Nearly 200
of these
mills salving

wood in the
U. S. A.

PRETTY GOOD

REGOMMENDA-

v^ TION.ISN'TIT?

MODERATE PRICE

PHOENIX MFG. CO.
EAU CLAIRE WISCONSIN

SKIDDING

Our Interlocking engine drums used on overhead systems reduce strain
on main cable over 30%.

Write for Particulars

LIDGERWOOD MFG. COMPANY
96 Uberty St., NEW YORK

SEATTLE, WASH.
Lidgerwood Blfg:. Compuiy

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Woodward Wight A Co.. Ltd.

AU Three of U» WUl Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Rotary Veneers

Cottonwood, Gum
and

Other Arkansas Hardwoods

We have had many years'
experience in the proper manu-
facture and linndline; of this stock and
are sure of ourselves and our product.

Helena Veneer Co.
Helena Arkansas

Thick Birch
and Maple
We have the following

1 car 12/4 No. 2 Com. & Btr. Birch
2 cars 10/4 No. 2 Com. & Btr. Hard Maple
1 car 12/4 No. 2 Com. & Btr. Hard Maple
1 car 12/4 No. 1 & 2 Com. Hard Maple

Write us for prices

HATTEN LUMBER CO.
NEW LONDON. WISCONSIN

I i

\.

/'
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Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
HOME OFFICE, FACTORY AND VENEER MILL, ALGOMA, WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BIRCHWOOD, WIS.

We manufacture at our Birchwood plant single ply veneers

of all native northern woods and deliver stock that Is In

shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have specialized for

twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to

shape, In all woods, notably In Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

Every pound of glue we use Is guaranteed hide stock. W«
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that Is the best, based on
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot Interest you.

Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co.
Marshfield, Wis.

VENEERED PANELS
DESK TOPS TABLE TOPS

FLUSH VENEERED DOORS
WAINSCOTING BENT WORK

SAW MILLS AT PARK FALLS, WIS

Geo.L.Waetjen & Co.
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN

Our large stock of

PANELS AND VENEERS
at all times assures the con-
sumer of immediate shipments

If It's Veneer or Veneered We've Got It

Write for Our Monthly Stock List

Both Ends and the Middle

Hardwood Record reaches most
everybody who produces mar-

kets and consumes Hardwoods.

Nothing But Hardwoods

m^O ,ynr^-^ Ol-<-.<.-'*^

yZ. -^.^

^Q^ri

ous

BIRCH VENEERS
AHE THE PEODUCT OF

HIGH OSASE LOGS. FiaST-CTASS EainPWT,TtT ABS
OVER TEN YEAES' EXPEEIENOE

MILWAUKEE BASKET COMPANY, South Milwankee. Wis.

THE STANDARD VENEER
Manufacturers

Rotary Cut Birch Veneers
HOULTON, ME.

CO.

-yaiAs AND 8TOKE AT STOCKHOUl, ME.-

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

BUFFALO HARDWOOD
LUMBER CO.

Dry band sawed stock
Piled at our Yard at Buffalo ready for shipment
Ash, No. 1 Com. & Better, 4 4 to 16 '4, dry stock
Plain Red Oak, No. 1 Common & Better, 4 4 to

12 4, dry stock
Plain White Oak, No. 1 Common & Better, 4 4 to

12 4, dry stock

940 Seneca Street

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ i

I Yeager Lumber Company,inc. |

i Speciallies: I

luiiiuiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii iiiiauiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii

T. SULLIVAN & CO.

HARDWOODS

932 ELK STREET No. 2 ARTHUR STREET
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiny

fflii

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.

OAK, ASH and
CHESTNUT

I ANTHONY MILLER

Ihardwoods
^
|of all kinds

1075 Clinton Street | | 893 Eaglc StrCCt

iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^ ^<i|l1l1lllll!l!!l!lll!lllllll»nilllllll!llllllllllll{||||||«llll!llllllllllllllllllll

IG.Elias & Bro.ll Hugh McLean Lumber Co.

I
HARDWOODS

g White Pine, Yellow Pine, Spruce,

m Hemlock, Fir, Lumber, Timber, Mill-

I work, Boxes, Maple and Oak Flooring

|955-1015 ELK STREET
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

OUR SPECIALTY:

QUARTERED
WHITE OAK

940 Elk Street |
IIIIIIIIIIIIIilllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

A

The above firms carry large and well assorted stocks of all kinds

and grades of Hardwoods, and have every facility for filling and
shipping orders promptly. They will be pleased to have your inquiries.

7 I Oak, Ash and Poplar | | Specialty - Brown Ash
I
—

l!

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD



Both Northern and Southern Oak

Hardwood Lumber and Rotary Veneers

Stimson's Mills
If KSONS I I

.1. \'. Stimson. I luntinjibur^. Ind.
I \ ^tlni«iii>. I*r.>|> I \. sttiii«<tii. Mur.

.1 .
\'. Stimson Hardwood Co.

Memphis. Tonn.
I \ <«niii»iin. rrt-n. II. I. Kiill«Tliriirv. Srr") -Trraii.

I . II. Mrjrr. Illtlii- Milf» M«r.

Stimson \'enoor and LumlK^r Co.
Mfinplus. Ti'iin.

J \ Stimson. I'rfM. K. ( . Sllni»i>ii. Sn-'i -Trrua.
K. IVtnift. Ofllrr S«lr»i Micr.

A QUARTER CENTURY OF
S I X:CESSFUL MANUFACTURE

Hardwood Lumber from 3g" thick up
Rotary Veneers in regular & special stock

Plain and Quartered Oak and Red Gum

Walnut Hickory Elm Poplar Ash Maple

Anr—WKSTKRN IMON CODE

Tells all there is to know about every

coininercial forest tree of America.

American
Forest Trees

(WRITTEN IN THE LUMBERMAN'S LANGUAGE)

Completely illustrated zvith

original photographs and dratv-

ings and handsomely bound.

(Price S8 Prepaid t

HARDWOOD RECORD, 537 S. DEARBORN ST.

CHICAGO. ILL.

PENROD
Walnut & Veneer Go,

Manufacturers

[XCLUSIVEL!

WALNUT LUMBER AND VLNEEIIS

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Penrod-Jurden
& McCowen

MANUFACTURERS AND EXPORTERS

HARDWOOD
LUMBER

and

Rotary Cut Veneers

General Offices

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Memphis, Tenn.

Mills at

Helena, Ark. Bradsfield, Ark.
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J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.
IMiiladelphia, Pcnns\ Ivania

ESTABLISlIi:i) 1798 ii

MANUFACTURERS of LUMBER

HARDWOODS
Our Specialty

Send Us Your Inquiries Your Order Will Follow

Inc < 'nriipan'.- -.f .\.-w < .tri.;( tis

MEXICAN, HONDURAS, TABASCO AND LACUNA
Mahogany Lumber (exclusively)

If interested in atractive prices on high grade stock, we would be pleased to make quotations

Otis Manufacturing Company New Orleans, Louisiana

All Three of Ut Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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THE SOUTH

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
We KNOW HOW to Rrado
it riRht AND WE DO IT

We carry a complete stock of

Band-Sawed Southern Hardwood
Whv not get our prices?

LriTLE ROCK LUMBER & MFG. CO.
D. S. WATROUS. Socretarv-ManatT.-r LiriLK ROCK. ARKANSAS

COTTONWOOD

OAK
PLAIN AND QUARTERED RED AND WHITE

RED AND SAP GUM
High Grades Band Sawn Lumber

We Mak-e a Specialty of Thin Stock

COTTONWOOD
AND GUM VENEERS

THREE-PLY GUM PANELS
BOX SHOOKS— EGG CASES

Write Us for Prices

Anderson Tully Company
MEMPHIS. TENIV.
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TEARN
LUDINCTON

Hardwood Specialists

3,000,000 feet

4-4 to 8-4

BEECH
A complete stock of thoroughly

dry Beech in all grades

We specialize in Kiln Dried StocJ^

<rrPnSTEARNSSALT & LUMBER CO.

LudingtohMich.

Dimension Hardwoods
Cut to Your Order

Save Time Save Labor Save Waste

We solicit yonr inqaliies for

Chair Posts and Rockers band sawed
to pattern. Table Legs, Table Tops,
Seat Stock, or anything in special
cut Chair or Furniture Dimension.

THE POWELL MYERS LUMBER CO.
South Bend, Indiana

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK ... KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

i^^Oak Flooring

Complete stock of %" and 13/16" in all

standard widths

Alexander Brothers
! Stock List

1
Jan. 1, 1916. F. o. B. BeUonj BELZONI,

1 Pas. No. 1 Com. N
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The legeHili of past ccniuriet

iliMcribc the oakt at "ilnul,"

"ulurdv," "ataticart" and at

the aiimc time "hotttttablc."

In our otcn fuic»ta the aali

treet itand with a conftdrnce-

tnaptring ruoocdntfn tht-y art'

auunder, with fciccr natural

dcfectB than any of the tither

native hardtcooda.

It is admittedly a fact that even the moderately priced lines of oak
furniture have more "appearance," suggest more luxury, more individuality
than more costly pieces in most other woods.

Oak is more saleable for the retailer because it doesn't require special
education as do new woods and because it doesn't scare off the less opulent
buyer by the very sound of its name.

The wise furniture maker will prepare to reap the benefit from the fjreater
interest in oak interiors and the desire for harmony in fittings—and he will
convince the retailer of the wisdom of this course.

:a

Why have the icriters of all

tlmcf described the OAK din-

ing hall, tjie OAK banquci
tablet Doesn't the sound of
the name, the very sight of the
tcood give forth on inspira-

tion of the hospitality of the
•board"t

s\
y«

For any information on this subject addrett

Any Manufacturer on the Opposite Page

Oak Information Bureau, 707 Ellsworth Building, Chicago

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Dependable Manufacturers of Oak
ALABAMA

H. H, Hitt r,umber Coniimny. Dwaliir. (See page 39.)
• Cromwell Hardwood Lumiic-r Co., Montgomery.

ARKANSAS
• Kentark Land & Timber Company, AUport.
Thane Lumber Company, Arkansas City.
Bliss-Cocik Oak f'oinpany, ISIissville. (See page 50.)

I'aepcke Lei<lit Ll>r. Co., iSlytlieviJle aDd Helena.
(See page 48.)

Penrod-Jurden & McCowon, Brasfieid and Helena.
Crittenden Lumber Company, Crittenden.
• I-'ee-Crayton Hardwood I>umber Co., Dermott.
J. II. Bonner & Sons. Ileth. (See page 50.)
Little Kock Lumber & .Manufacturing Company.

Little IVoek. (See page 4.)
• Miller Lumber Company, Marianna. (See page —.)

Muirhead Lumber Company, Weldon.

ILLINOIS
H. B. Blanks Lumber Compuny, Cairo. (See page 12.)

Thomas McFarland Lumbt-r Company. Cairo.
Dermott Land & Lumber Company, Chicago.
•Utlcy-HoUoway Lumber Company, Great Northern

Bldg., Chicago.

INDIANA
S. Burkholder Lumber Co.. Crawfordsville.
r. M, Catsinger. Evansville. (Sec page 44.)
• Maley & Wertz. Evansville.
John A. Reitz & Sons. Evansville.
• Bedna Young Lumber Company, Greensbur^-
Cbns. H. Barnaby, Gre<-n<astle. (See page 44.)

.J, V. Stimeon, Hiintingburg, (See page 64.)

I.c.ng-Knight Lumber Company, Indianapolis. (See
page —.)

Cnppf>.s Bros. & Znnk. Nappan<^e.
Wood-Mosaic Company, New Albany. (See page —.)

North Vernon Lumber Company. North Vernon.
C. & W, Kramer Company, Richmond.
• Swain-Koach Lumber Company, Seymour. (See
page 45.)

• PuHerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Company,
South Bend.

FORT W.-VTNE
"Hoffman Brothers Company. (See page 12.)

Perrine-jVrrastrong Company.

KENTUCKY
• Arlington Lumber Company, Arlington.
Wright- Kitchen Lumber Company, Ashland.
Clearfield Lumber Company. Inc.. Clearfield.

Day Lumber & Coal Co.. Jackson. (See page 46.)

LOCIS^ILLE
W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Co. (See page —.)

Churchill-Milton Lumber Company.
Norman Lumber Company. (See page —.)

LEXTNGTON
•Kentucky Lumber Company.
E. B. Spotswood & Sons. (See page 43.)

Turkey Foot Lumber Company, Inc.

LOUISIANA
• The Ferd. Brenner Lumber Company, Alexandria.
Boeuf River Ld. & Lbr. Company. Logtown.
The Hyde Lumber Company. Lake Providence.
Thistlewaite Lumber Co., Ltd., Washington.

MICHIGAN
Thomas Forman Company. Detroit.

MISSISSIPPI
Alexander Bros., Belzoni. (See page 5.)

Lamb-nsh Lumber Co.. Charleston. (See page 49.)
• D. H. Hall Lumber Company, New Albany.
Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company, Greenville. (See
page 48.)

• Tallahatchie Lumber Company, Philipp.
Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Sardis.

MISSOURI
Long-Bell Lumber Company. Hdwd. Dept., Kansas

City. Mo.
Tschudv Lumber Company, Kansas City.
(iailowav-l'ease Co,, Toplar Bluff. (See page 36.)

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Co., Sikeston. (See
page 50.)

• Garetpon-Greason Lumber Company, St. Louis.
Thos. E. Powe Lumber Company, St. Louis.

NORTH CAROLINA
Ashevllle Lumber Company, .^shevliic.
• Carr Lumber Company, Pisgah Forest.

OHIO
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company. Coal Grove,
"W. M. Ritter Lumber Company, Columbus.
Barr-Holaday Lumber Company, Greenfield.

CINCrNNATI
Bayou Land & Lumber Company.
C. Crane & Co. (See page 46.)
The John Dulweber Company.
Hay Lumber Company.
Mowbray & Robinson Company. (See page 12.)

The New River Lumber Ccmpany.

PENNSYLVANIA
J. M. Murdock & Co.. .Tohnstown.
.\berdeen Lumber Company. Pittsburgh.
Babcock Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.

TENNESSEE
• J. M. Card Lumber Company. Chattanooga.
Williams Lumber Co., Fayetteville. (See page 47.)
• Bedna Young Lumber Company. Jackson.
Kimball & Kopcke, Knoxville.
J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxville.
Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Knoxville.

(See page 4.)
Little River Lumber Company, Townsend.

MEMPHIS
Anderson-Tully Company. (See page 4.)
Geo. C. Brown & Co. (See page 12.)
R. J. Darnell, Inc.
May Bros.
Memphis Band Mill Company.
• Nickey & Sons Company, Inc. (See page 43.)
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company. (See page 48.)
Penrod-Jurden & McCowen.
Russe & Burgess. Inc.
E. Soudhcinier Company. (See page —.)

VandenBoom-Stimson Lumber Company.
• Welsh Lumber Company.
J. W. Wheeler & Co.

NASHVIL1.E
Davidson, Hicks Sz Greene Company.
Farris Hardwood Lumber Company. (See page 51.)
• Love, Boyd & Co.
• John B. Ransom & Co.

VIRGINIA
• TJ. S. Spruce Lumber Company, Marion. i

Boice Lumber Company, Inc., Richmond.

WEST VIRGINIA
Lewis Lumber Company, Albright.
The McCIellan-West Lumber Company, Bluefield.
The Alton Lumber Company, Buckhannon.
• West Virginia Timber Company, Charleston.
• Pardee & Curtin Lumber Company, Clarksburg.
Maryland Lumber Companj', Denmar.
C. L. Ritter Lumber Company, Huntington.
Rockcastle Lumber Company, Huntington.
Clay Lumber Company. Middle Fork.
The Parkersburg Mill Company. Parkersburg.
• The Meadow River Lumber Company, Rainelle.
• Warn Lumber Corporation. Raywood.
• American Column & Lumber Co., St. Albans.

WISCONSIN
G, W. Jones Lumber Company, Appleton.

^'

*Oak Dimension Manufacturers.
Firms in Heavy Type Have Individual Ads on Pages Designated.

All Three of U* Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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iBAYCITY-MICH.l
THE LARGKST PRODICING CENTER OF MIcnilCAN HARDWOOD

LOWER PENINSULA HARD MAPLE

When You Think This, Think Bay City

RICHARDSON LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Hemlock and Hardihood Lumber
IVV solicit your inquiries on

Basswood, Beech, Birch and Soft Maple

The Kneeland-Bigelow Company
BASSWOOD

10,000 ft 5/4 No. 1 Common i5u.000 ft 5/4 No. 2 Common
200,000 ft 5/4 No. 3 Common

BEECH
100,000 ft.. 6/4 No. 2 Com. & Better 900,000 ft 5/4 No. 3 Common
50,000 ft. .5/4 No. 2 Com. & Better 300,000 ft 6/4 No. 3 Common

ELM MAPLE
3 5,000 ft 6/4 No. 2 Common 1,000,000 ft. . . .5/4 No. 3 Common

"Finest"

Maple and Beech Flooring
MICHIGAN HARDWOOD LUMBER

Write for Prices

W. D. YOUNG & COMPANY, Bay City, Michigan

Let the following manufacturers know your needs:

KNEELAND-BIGELOW CO. W. D. YOUNG & CO.

RICHARDSON LUMBER CO.

£
All Three of Ut WiU Be BeneBted if You Mentioa HARDWOOD RECORD
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A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wllce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has been among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" Is th*
best evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced <fo-

mands of the trade. To convince yourself of tb«
above statements, try our polished surface floor-
ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind naiUng—youll
find it reduces the expense of laytnff and poUsMnff'

Our BookltX tell* all about Bardtcood Flooring
mnd kov to oart for it—alto pr^ow

—

atui it free.

The T. Wilce Company
aZnd and Throop St«. CHICAGO, ILL.

HHIiiiiW

Both Ends and the Middle

Hardwood Record reaches most
everybody who produces mar-

kets and consumes Hardwoods.

Nothing But Hardwoods

PROCTOR yENB^^PRYE^ FIREPROOr

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS

No
Splitting

Nor
Checking

No
Clogging

Nor
AdjQiting

Recom-
mended by

all those

who
have tried

it

Clarence Boyle, Inc., '"""cMcago"*"

WHOLESALE LUMBER
Always in the market for OAK, GUM and POPLAR

WISTAR, UNDERHILL & NIXON
REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDINQ, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
NICE FLAKY STUFF

MS 8a. nvarboni 8t.
CHICAGO Uentlon TJii* PofierTHE PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE MACHINERY COMPANY

DEPT. L, HANCOCK & SOMERSET STS. PHILADEU»H1A, PA
All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD

SAVB TOUR MONET BT USING THE

RED BOOK Published Semi-annually

in February and August

It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyers of lum-
ber In car lots, both amont the dealers and manufacturers.

The book indicates their financial standint and manner
of meeting obligations. Covers the United States, Alberta,

Manitoba and Saikatchewan. The trade recognizes this

book as the authority on tlie line it covers.

A well orfanlied Collection Depai tment \m also oper-
ated and the aame U open to tod Writ* (or tvrma.

Lumbermen's Credit Assn.,
EitabllihW

1878
St Joha St.

NEW YORK cm
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YOU send Remembrances to your trade be-

cause you want to express appreciation of

past business and want them to remember you

in the future.

Isn't the value of such a gift—for it is primarily

a business investment with a measurable value

—dependent upon its character, its originality,

its very difference which will make it stand out

from all others received?

Now that most of the calendars, rulers, pencils

and similar articles have been sent, v^^ouldn't it

be wise to cap them all with a copy of

Januarjr lu. Miio

American
Forest Trees

which contains just the information the busy,

practical handler of woods wanted for years

and couldn't get—absolutely reliable information

on all of our woods put up in a form that he

could understand?
Such a gift not only represents initial value,

but real permanence. It can be had for $6.00,

delivered to any address in the United States.

On more than one we have a sliding scale of

cost that makes it much more attractive.

HARDWOOD RECORD
537 South Dearborn Street

Chicago, Illinois

I

I

ummmimnTiinniniimmimiiimiiiiiiniHimS

AD Three of Ut Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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AMERICAN WALNUT
Remember, American Walnut has been our specialty. We have the

men, experience, equipment and stock to meet your requirements. All

large manufacturers using walnut during former years have placed their

yearly requirements of quality and other specifications for lumber, w^ith

us, for cutting and delivering as needed during the year, and in this man-
ner v^e are enabled to give them dependable service.

We buy walnut logs in eighteen states

Why?
In order to give our customers the different color, tone
and figure w^hich is produced in different sections.

We have a large stock and can cut orders promptly.

Lumber
Squares

Furniture
Manufacturers
visiting Greuid Rapids in

January should call at our
Salesroom and Warehouse

Leonard Bldg.
42-50 MARKET AVENUE
Robert S. Woodbridge in charge.

n iMiiiucwm n I WW XI W- Uf ^A ^. ^̂ >-?%MT

Veneers
Plain Figured

Rotary Sliced

PICKREL WALNUT COMPANY
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Our "Plant B" where high-grade timber and
workmanship have maintamed our reputation

for

SLICE CUT VENEERS
Specialty — Qunrtcred White Oak Manufactured from

Northern Grown White Oak

Honest Inspection

itelligent Selection

Hoffman Bros. Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.

®rNortt
H

Inl

ESTAIII.IMIKI) 18G7 I.NCOUfOKATKU 1304

Cypfcss
Gum
Oak

Sycamore
Elm
Ash

Dry Stocks Prompt Service

PLAIN and QUARTERED
RED and WHITE OAK

EVEN COLOR SOFT TEXTURE

MADE (m) RIGHT

Oak Flooring

v\r lillir ;{.*,fHHI.IMtO fr<^ dry
-iimK— (ill of fiiir n»n iiianu-
fiKliirr, frnin luir f>»%M tlmher
tr.iv.n In KASTKUN KEN-
I I ( KV.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS

THE MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO., Inc.
WHOLESALE LUMBER

MAIN YAIIII

8lh & Horn Sn., CINCINNATI, O. w^Vi^V./Ky. "--^'' "'"
Honbri. Ky.

Y.^.f:^!^^::L:yj^ii^jy:c^iiiii^iai^:eiL:^j^, ^wmmw!)8^'K^w^'J^atlW!/^^)^!awwBW^!M»eB^!<g^57
^
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Perhaps Some of Our
Gotten Into Your Own
You Are Praising Gum

Gum Lumber Has ^

House. If So,

Not Cussing It

Our Gum in its devious course from the woods through the mill and
into the pile, and then the car, is watched at every step with solicitous
attention. That is why we can guarantee that every stick of it will
reach the customer's factory in perfect condition.

That is why we have so many enthusiastic letters from users who
can see where they have reduced cutting room costs through using it.

You can save money in the same way—we can prove that you can.

GEORGE C.BROWN& COMPANY
Band Mill, Proctor, Ark. Home Office, MEMPHIS, TENN.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Review and Outlook

General Market Conditions

THE JANUARY FUHNITURE EXHIBITS are holding the inter-

est of the entire hardwood trade as being the most direct and

reliable means of formulating a definite analysis of what may be

expected within the next few months in the way of hardwood pur-

chases. While the shows are really just beginning, both at Grand

Eapids and Chicago, it is estimated that these exhibits will be close

to the best, if not the leading shows, in the history of furniture man-

ufacture. Unlike January shows of last year, the sales and pros-

pective sales are not confined to the moderate priced lines, but cover

the very best as well as the cheapest and all grades in between. The

maximum of hope can be gathered from indications already revealed

at the big exliibition buildings at these two important furniture centers.

There is plenty of food for thought in the regidar reports of the

credit rating organizations in which notices of bankruptcy proceedings

and other developments indicating poor condition of business are not

nearly so apparent as they formerly were. The notices of new organi-

zations, rehabilitation of old institutions, in fact a general spreading

out is conclusively revealed by a careful perusal of the pages of the

regular supplements.

The expression of leaders in respective localities are so similar in

their optimism that they would appear to have been inspired from one

source, and they surely do result from a common ground, namely, a

genuine, decidedly perceptible advancement of improvement. AH
seem to be unanimous in the statement that the last two months have

brought the hardwood trade more nearly to a normal state and hard-

wood prices to a better level than have prevailed for three years back.

The process of readjustments of values is about completed, and with

prospects from the furniture exhibits concretely in mind, thus pro-

viding a safe barometer with whicli to guide purchases for furniture

manufacture, the expected general advancement of values will surely

begin to become country-wide within the next month. It is quite

probable that except during the latter part of January there will be

slightly lessened interest in purchases as the furniture men and manu-

facturers of kindred lines are not disposed to make definite policies

untU they are absolutely assured of their own future. But long before

the furniture sliows started, the manufacturers enjoyed such a stimu-

lated interest in their products that they had begun to stock up

as far as it was practical for them to do so. The real interest in

normal buying will surely begin to exhibit a definiteness just as

soon as the theoretical uncertainty of January is over.

The railroads are also very promising factors for future purchases.

It is a matter of general knowledge that they are doing much better

in a financial way than they have in a long while, and they have given

ample evidence that they will rehabilitate their equipment, putting it

in excellent condition while present conditions are existent.

The tremeudous amount of new capital that has come into this

country in the last year and a half is perhaps one of the most genuine

influences for good, as it has resulted in a spreading out of established

enterprises and launching of many new ones. The investment in

many channels and the effect of such industrial growth is beginning

to show itself. Such influence is more or less subtle and probably can-

not be directly traced, but nevertheless it is one of the strongest influ-

ences making for prosperity in this country.

The only thing necessary for a reasonable continuance of lumber

manufacture is for those in control of the hardwood situation to keep

their enthusiasm well in hand in order to avoid anything approach-

ing over-production, as while stocks are not plentiful in any particular,

a general resumption of capacity manufacture before the situation has

attained expansion to a normal point might offer retarding influences

for future months.

The northern situation in this respect is not quite so favorable as

the southern, although the upper grades of northern hardwoods are

bringing better values than they have for a long while. If northern

manufacturers will only refrain from night shifts for at least a few

months longer, they will be getting as much for their products as

they could reasonably anticipate under the best conditions.

In the South sap gum has been going at a very rapid rate and red

gum is following pretty closely behind. Oak is attaining a better posi-

tion almost daily, while further east the poplar market is continuing

to show improvement.

The Cover Picture

ALL HAIL THE INFLUENCE OF THE NARCOTIC WEED
with which men fill their pipes in time of peace and in time

of turmoil and trouble. Botanists have classified and described it;

historians have told its story and its romance; poets have sung its

praises ; and Sunday school lecturers have marked it with the branding

irons of Satan.

The picture which appears on the cover of this issue of Hardwood

Record needs no extensive description to make its meaning plain.

It is the pipe of peace in possession of v. peace-loving lumberman,

such as haunt the northern camps in winter. The man who is taking

his rest and leisurely filling his pipe for the smoke that means so

much to him, could not be mistaken for a superintendent or general

manager of an extensive operation in milling or logging ; but he bears

unmistakable resemblance to the easy-going individual who works by

the day, potters about the premises, eats three meals, sleeps soundly

and '
' not a wave of trouble rolls across his peaceful breast. '

'

He is shaving his tobacco for his customary smoke, and the care-

racked business man may well envy him the contentment that is

his and the comfort which he is able to extract from the situation.
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The ]•! • ill a III.: The popor bircli iiix-* <'i

th« cabin .\t that tl- i« not in the 8outli, rn-rnuM

jjrowg at a rosiK»!al.l>. ilintnnro only north of Mnton

; but the p>r'< n* n mciins of xolnro nn>l rumfort i(

iiMt ciri-iiniiicribcd br p ' linen. It i« jimt na piitont on

til- !>lii>ren of Lake I'ont' .s on the dOiinilinK roimtii of Ijiko

>
;

'nor. It is not a respecter of persona. It is an poirerfiil in tl<e

»owJchapp«r's cabin as in the pnlnre of any soap millionnirc. It

lioeomes a monarch lietter than his crown. The pipe's smoke minijles

witli the smuko of buttle where nrmion nro ileeimnted, and it bloii.lg

with the shimmer of the creek whore tlu- truant bov with In^ic'.iin);

fy liinii ttu" «\i. k'T high anil ilrv.

Til.' iirti.st Willi iiiiido tiie photograph which is copied on the front

rover was instructed by IlAiinwoon Record to "pose nobody rnd
catch nature as it is." He caught it. All the posing that could

lio done for effect would not improve the case and clognnco of that

"itting. Photographers and nature fakirs go all the way to Africa

to snap wild animals in their homo haunts. One picture of a soke

1.-; ]i> its native bush is worth a hundred in a zoo; and so it is in

•1.. [resent case. The lumberjack by his hut door, at peace with

tlio world, and preparing a smoke, is wortli a thousand yards of

moving picture reels of lumbermen 's banquets where scores of

Hnvanas pierce the blue haze in the background. The former is

natural, the latter artificial. The lone smoker, communinj; with the

peace of his own soul, is the highest personification of satisfaction

that it has been given to mortal ma^n to know.

Looking Forward
BUSINESS IN THIS COrXTHV lias been stimulated by war

orders, which came at a time when they were needed and served

to bridge over a precarious situation in our industrial affairs, for

which nearly everybody is thankful. But what lies ahead? The war
will not last indefinitely, and when peace comes to the troubled na-

tions, and "the war drum throbs no longer and the battle flags are

furled," what sort of business will the United States 1)C able to carry

on with the countries which have been so badly shot to pieces? They
have been paying money for munitions. We are draining their ready

cash to this side of the Atlantic; but that process will not continue

after the war closes. War business will give place to peace business,

or to no business at all.

The question is, shall we continue to sell to those people? If so,

what shall we sell them? What shall we take as pay? It cannot h4
doubted that they will need all the commodities of ordinary life that

we can send them, but will they be in a position to buy? That will

depend upon what and how much we buy from them. Normal trade

consists of an exchange of what we have for what they nave. It is

not made up of sales in which articles are disposed of for cash, each

side receiving money for what it parts with.

Now, when the war is over, be the time short or long, the European

.

people will come to us with merchandise which they will bo anxious

to exchange for what we have to offer; but there will not bo much
gold in the transactions. It will bo a swap. They will not take

from us what they can produce at home. In view of that, we shall

have to revise our list of exports. But it will not be so much our

exports as our imports that will call for serious thought.

A French commission is now in the United States investigating our

manufacturing resources with a view to purchasing large quantities

of our machinery with which to equip French factories at the close

of the war. That industrious people is getting ready to sell again

to buyers in all parts of the world. There is no reason to suppose

that Germany, Austria and England will not do the same. They will

become our business rivals in a competition as keen as the world

ever saw. We are carrying on trade now pretty much on our own
terms; but there will be a change when the devastated countries

across the sea rebuild their factories on modern lines. That keen

competition will not be confined to the soil of the European countries

now at war; but it «-ill be worldwide. We shall be obliged to fight for

markets in South America, in Mexico, in Africa, and in the Orient.

But the severest fight of all will be in our own country; because

that to us is the most vital. European commerce will challenge our

manufacturers at their own doors. Can the shop in Michigan, or in

Mmouri, or in W.. -, wlnrh j'Hto ili hilp from ten to thirty

dollars a week, nn ' ally the com|>ctitioM of the French, Ger-

man and Kngliiih ^llu|. ulncli pnyi only half iih much? That ques-

tion must bo answered very »aon after pritcc in dednrod. Ilorctoforo

our better machinery and more skillful worknwin and fnvornlilo tariff

have made it possible for us to com|)eto in some lines with the cheap

labor beyond the sen; but ttic French eommiBsion now in tJiis country

has dropped n hint that their" machines will lie ns upfo-dnte aa ours,

because they intend to buy Uio best we have and Install them over

there.

When that happens, not only will Uiey have the advantage of ua in

every foreign market l>ecauN> of their cheaper Inljor, but when wo

want to trade with Europe we must take our pay in nrticleH which

may be in direct competition with what we make at home.

Many an American who hag heretofore looked upon the tariff quo«-

tion as something vague and theoretical, and of interest to politician*

only, will soon have occasion to clinngo his viewpoint.

The Lumbermen's Reputation Is Established

TiK LONG .SIGH OF KKLIEF whiih tin- IuuiImt trade is, figura-

tively speaking, now enjoying, the lontentim-nt which it brings

following the long, lean years of deproitsion, economy and scheming

to hold things together brings out in striking contrast the darkness

of the period that now seems to bo well over. It emphasizes what

the lumber trade has passed through and makes apparent the vic-

tory which has been won.

The exact figures are not available showing proportionate fail-

ures in various lines of business for the past two years, but opin-

ions on this subject rather point to the fact that in the lumber

business there has been a less proportion than in almost any other

line. At least lumbering is well down toward the end of the list.

It is plain that this is not the result of less stringent conditions

in lumbering, as no other line of business feels depression so

quickly or recovers so slowly as does lumber. Lumber has been in

the dumps as deeply and as consistently and for as long a period as

any other line of commercial activity in this country. -At the

same time nobody will deny lumbering has really made a record.

What, then, is the fundamental reason for this, for there must bo

one reason which is primarily responsible? Isn't it because lum-

bermen as a whole arc more stable, more reliable and more straight-

forward than the average group of business men, that their con-

tact with the open has developed a solidity which has been of

remarkably poignant moment in their credit arrangements? As

men they are more simple and as business men their methods are

more simple than those of most men in business in this country.

They leave less to the imagination of the financial man. This very

simplicity of personality, this straightforwardness and simplicity

of methods has undoubtedly, even though unconsciously perhaps,

been of tremendous weight in effecting more favorable considera-

tion on the part of those to whom the lumberman is responsiblo

for his credit. Without doubt it is this ability to get assistance

at the crucial time that has kept the lumber trade in such generally

sound shape. Lumbermen can face the new year congratulating them-

selves not only on the improvement and the bright hopes for the

future, but on having accomplished a victory due directly not only

to their efforts but to themeslves as men and as parts of a confi-

dence inspiring whole.

Safe from Substitutes

SUBSTITUTES HAVE FOUGHT LOSING BATTLES in all their

efforts to displace the wooden crosstie. Efforts to accomplish that

end have been many and long-continued, and the result has l)een

practically nil. The earliest crosstics were of wood; but railroad

building had not advanced far in England where wood was costly

before an ambitious trial *as given to stone as a substitute. Granite

ties were cut to shape and a section of road was built. It was to

be the everlasting road. It was never to wear out. The decay of

wooden ties and their crushing and cutting beneath the rails were

early recognized as the seat of the chief expense account in railroad

maintenance. The granite ties were expected to cure that evil once
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ior all. No reason was apparent why stone ties should not last for

generations.

The trial was a speedy failure. The road bed was so rigid that

the engines and cars were jolted to pieces. The shock which the

wooden tie had taken up, was not absorbed by the stone substitute,

and the rolling stock suffered to such extent that the granite cross-

ties were ifoon pronounced a failure and it does not seem that any

serious attempt to use them has been made since.

Metal has been tried in various forms and in numerous situations.

OflScial reports of some of these ties have been favorable, if one

may judge by the reading of the reports; but the outstanding fact

is that the metal ties have not been much used in this country. Some

years ago the government thought it worth while to investigate the

various patented crossties. Most of such were metal or metal in

combination with something else. Two reports, aggregating about

• five hundred printed pages, were published by the government. The

patents were so numerous that the lists alone occupied several pages

of the reports, and there were long descriptions of the numerous de-

vices intended to do away with the wooden tie in raUroad building.

The tone of the reports leaves the impression that the government

agents were in sympathy with the substitute ties and were making

out as good a showing as possible in their favor. Numerous in-

cidents were cited of metal ties that had been apparently successful

in foreign countries.

Actions speak louder than words. In spite of the sympathy shown

the patented crossties in government reports, these substitutes all fell

flat so far as practical use in tracks has gone. They are not heard

of any more. They must have proved failures under American rail-

road conditions. In many instances the cost was excessive; but

first cost would scarcely have stood in the way of the use of metal

ties if they had proved suflSciently durable and otherwise satisfactory.

Wood stiU stands supreme as tie material in this country. Cheap-

ness is in its favor, always has been, and probably always will be.

Crosstie timber is one of the surest and quickest returns from practical

forestry. A tree is large enough for ties long before it may be

profitably cut for saw timber. Different woods possess different

values for ties; but almost every species that attains sufficient size

may be used. Oak leads in number of ties in use, followed in the

order named by southern pine, Douglas fir, western pine, cedar, chest-

nut, cypress, tamarack, hemlock, redwood, white pine, lodgepole pine,

gum, spruce, beech, and many others. These include practically the

whole range of American forest trees.

Two properties of wood are desired, durability and hardness. The
iormer quality resists decay, while hardness enables the tie to wear

well and to resist the cutting of the rails and the crushing and grind-

ing where the timber rests on stone ballast. Some ties of soft

species like redwood and white pine may wear out before decay

destroys them, while others, such as red oak, fail through decay.

Metal plates beneath the raUs shield soft woods from rail cutting,

while preservative treatment lengthens the life of woods subject to

quick decay. Both methods are in use and add much to the value

•of wooden ties.

Where the Forester Is Helping

MANY LUMBERMEN WERE SKEPTICAL of the practica-

bility of the national forest policy when it was originally

instituted, but the activity of the foresters connected with the

Forest Service has demonstrated their worth and the value of a

national forest policy so convincingly that the most skeptical have

long been converted to the idea. It is certainly a fact that one of

the most direct benefits that will accrue to lumbering and to lum-

bermen is to result from the close personal contact on the part of

a government institution with the factors and new problems which
confront the lumber industry of this country. Were it not that

the acquisition and administration of the national forests neces-

sarily throw the forestry department of the government in direct

contact with the lumber business and hence compel the Forest

Service to recognize the lumberman's problems, it is quite likeh'

that these problems would never be fully appreciated in Washing-
ton. Thus the service acts as a practical go-between connecting

the lumber industry with the administration in a way which is

going to materially help the lumbermen in the presentation of

their problems.

The active working of these conditions is strikingly set forth

in the annual report of Chief Forester Graves, which was recently

released. Mr. Graves makes the direct statement that the finan-

cial burdens resting on private owners of uncut timber have

forced the manufacture of lumber without regard to market de-

mands, and with conseqent demoralization of the lumber industry

and wasteful use of timber resources. It is forcefully pointed

out that the condition confronting lumbering in the United States

is related primarily to the necessity for carrying enormous quan-

tities of raw material, exploitable only during a long period of

time, in private ownership, thus showing a vast differentiation

between lumbering and other industries and necessitating pro-

tective measures which are not required in other manufacturing

lines. It is pointed out that this load of uncut timber, with its

far-reaching financial burdens, hampers or prevents the private

operator from adapting his business to the changed conditions of

his market and to the competitive factors of more or less recent

developments, all of which means that financial and economic

conditions necessarily compel the lumberman to operate to a large

extent independent of actual market influences and without re-

gard to wastefulness of forest resources.

The frank recognition of these conditions by the head of the

Forest Service and the fact that the matter is being handled with-

out gloves by the service in co-operation with the Federal Trade

Commission investigation gives ample ground for hope for the

future.

Saving the Scraps

WHEN THE MISSISSIPPI'S ANNUAL FLOOD inundates the

country for miles on both sides, the lumberman is prone to

believe that the principal loss falls on him. His logs and lumber

are scattered, some beyond recovery, and some suffer much injury.

The farmer is fully convinced that the burden falls heaviest on him,

because his fences, sheds, coops, and pens depart on the crest of

the flood, and calves, hogs, poultry and cows swim away to that

bourne whence no animals ever return to their owners.

There is another heavy sufferer in the Mississippi floods according

to the latest report of the Commissioner of Fisheries who has just

published the story of losses from his viewpoint. He considers the

loss of fish as one of the very serious matters connected with the

annual overflow of the great river. It might be supposed that the

fish would be about the last kind of property to suffer on account

of high waters; but there are two sides even to that question. The

commissioner explains the source of the loss and the steps taken

to lessen it thus :

'

' The Bureau of Fisheries has done and is doing

much for the conservation and utilization of food fishes which have

lieretofore been wasted. Each year, when the Mississippi and Illinois

rivers, with their various tributaries, overflow their banks and later

recede, millions of young fish are left stranded in temporary pools

or where in a short time they would perish. Rescue work is, however,

undertaken by the bureau, and in 1915 over eight million valuable

food fish were saved and delivered to applicants, deposited in public

waters, or returned to the main rivers. '

'

This lesson is valuable in that it shows that the policy of saving

is being applied in widely-separate fields. While the lumberman is

saving the tree tops and the odds and ends at the mUl, the fish people,

with all the seas and rivers at their disposal, consider it worth while

to rescue the small fry stranded in ponds and pools by receding

floods.
'

' Despise not the day of small things " is an old motto which

has become the base and groundwork of the conservation policies which

are taking such firm hold on the business of the country.

The amount of depreciation per annum in the machinery equip-

ment depends so much on the men at the machines that it is some-

times good policy to take something from the depreciation account

and apply it to paying higher wages to good men, who will repay

it by making the machines last longer and do better work.

There is some relation between band saws and men, in that they

have to be hammered around a little to keep them stiff in the back.
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X

Indiana s Wood-Using Industries
C'ondnvrd frvm iaauc of iJcvcmber Uo

Sewing Maciiine.s

The jearlf demand of wood in Uio United Stntcii for rannufacturinf;

Mwini; machines ainounU to S9,04C,S27 foct, and more tlinn Imlf of

it is crc<litcd to Indiana.

Indiana monufncturors use 31,110,S"7 feet of wood annually for

the manufacture of sewing machines, and Illinois uses 20,800,000 feet.

The top or table of a sewing mncliine is carefully made to guard

against warping and checking. So far as the appearance of the fln-

islio.l article is concerned it might t>c taken for a single piece of

wood; but it is built up of sheets of veneer to give the required

thickness. The grains of the sheets cross one another at right angles,

thus counteracting tendencies to warp. The concealed sheets arc of

good core wood, such as yellow poplar, basswood, or cottonwood, and

the outer sheets receive the finish.

Oak is the leading wood employed in tlie manufacture of sowing

m.ichines in Indiana. The oak sewing machine has long been popular,

and there is no indication that its popularity is waning. Black walnut

is popular also. Walnut is most frequently seen in the cabinet sew-

ing machine. The following woods arc employed as cabinet material

rather than for the top or table: Birch, pine, sugar maple, cotton

gum, basswood and cottonwood. Mahogany is always placed where

it is visible, therefore, it is a table wood as well as for the outer parts

of cabinets. Less than 15 per cent of the demand for sewing machine

woods is met by forests in the State. The finished machine is seldom

turned out of the factory that makes the wooden parts. The com-

pleted machine is assembled in another factory, perhaps hundreds of

miles from the place where the woodwork is done. Mahogany is the

most expensive wood reported by this industry in the State, and black

walnut is second, white oak third.

The manufacturers of sewing machines in Indiana arc: Edinburg

Cabinet Company, Edinburg; Indiana Manufacturing Company, Peru;

Singer Manufacturing Company, South Bend, Ind.

TABLE 41—SEWING MACHINES
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TABLE 43—TANKS AND SILOS

Quantity used annually
Per

Kind of wood Feet b. m. cent.
Longleaf pine. . .18.000.000 67.08
Douglas flr 10,510.000 40.00
Cypress 615.000. 2.34
White pine 150,000 .57
Norway pine 2.000 .01

Average
cost Total cost
per f. o. b.

1,000 ft. factory
$24.65 $ 369,800
38.04 399,800
46.02 28,300
35.00 5,250
30.00 60

Grown In Grown out
Indiana of Indiana

Feet b. m.
15.000,000
10,510,000

61!i.000
150.000

2,000

Total .26,277,000 100.00 $30.57 $ 803,210

MANUFACTUBEES OF TANKS AND SILOS

28.277.000

Indiana Silo Co., Anderson
Red Cross Mfg. Co., Bluffton
Bourbon Lumber & Coal, Bourbon
Butler Co., Butler
L. Henderlon & Co., Crown Point
S. F. Bowser & Co., Fort Wayne

Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., Kendall-
Tille

Perkins Windmill Co., Mlshawaka
Nappanee Lumber * Mfg. Co., Nap-

panee
Woodburn Lumber Co., Woodburn

Agricultural Implements

The term "agricultural implements" covers a wide range of

articles, and it would be diiEcult to compile a list including all kinds.

Hand tools used on farms are not usually counted as implements.

Among these are pitchforks, hand rakes, scythes, cradles, flails, hoes,

shovels, and others operated by hand instead of horse or steam power.

When only the handle is made of wood, it is usually reported by the

handle manufacturer and listed in the handle industry. The manu-

facturer of the tool buys the ready-made handle, and so can not

report the amount of wood used in its manufacture. The dividing

line between a farm tool and an implement can not be closely drawn,

but it is customary to consider as tools those operated by hand, and

implements are those needing additional power. The following list

contains most, but not all, of the agricultural implements made in

Indiana: Windmills for pumping water, plows, potato diggers, grain

separators, threshers, clover huUers, pea huUers, pea rakes, reapers,

mowers, grain drills, grass seeders, fanning mills, grain cradles, fer-

tilizer spreaders, harrows, cotton planters, eveners, spreaders and

straw stackers.

The important place occupied by hickory is to be expected, in view

of the fact that Indiana is a large producer of this wood. It is em-

ployed where extreme toughness, resiliency and strength are wanted.

Many farm implements contain pitmans or connecting rods, and no

other wood equals hickory for that purpose. It is likewise imequaled

as eveners, singletrees, and poles for horse-drawn machines.

Yellow poplar is another wood which fills some of its highest uses

when made into seed boxes, chutes, hoppers, and compartments in

certain agricultural implements. Its smoothness and its ability to

retain its shape are the chief qualities recommending it. Its light

weight, in proportion to its strength, is likewise in its favor as im-

plement material. The extensive use of yellow pine, which in this

industry is principally longleaf, is due to its strength and suitability

for frames. Sugar maple is hard and strong, making it desirable for

frames and braces. Cottonwood fills places simOar to those where

yellow poplar finds its best use. Other woods suitable for similar work

are red gum, basswood, silver maple, hemlock, white pine, spruce and

cypress. Frame woods, valuable for strength or toughness, are sugar

maple, oak, ash, beech, elm, Douglas fir and cypress.

TABLE 44—AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

Quan

Kind of wood
Longleaf pine. .

Sugar maple. . .

.

White oak
Hickory
Yellow poplar. .

.

Cottonwood ....
Red oak
Shortleaf pine. .

Red gum
V\'hite ash
Basswood
Silver maple. . .

.

Hemlock
Beech
Black ash
White elm
Norway pine. . .

.

Chestnut
Douglas fir ....
White pine
Spruce
Cypress
Cork elm

tity used annually
Per

Feet b. m,
4.548,755
3,084,660
2,797,650
2.760,750
2,065,000
2.050.000
1,630,000
905,570
882.000
740.000
550.000
520,000
367.900
226,190
200,000
200,000
137.720
100,000
100,000
94,720
50.000
10.000
8,000

cent.
18.93
12.84
11.64
11.49
8.60
8.63
6.78
3.77
3.67
3.08
2.29
2.16
1.53
.94
.83
.83
.57
.42
.42
.40
.21
.04
.03

Average
cost Total cost

f. o. b.
factory

$ 154,880
109,542

per
1.000 ft.

$34.05
35.51
39.15
42.83
36.76
39.41
39.77
21.28
27.05
49.43
33.55
26.73
16.52
27.15
32.75
26.00
21.00
20.00
30.00
37.73
40.00
45.00
90.00

Grown in
Indiana

Feet b. m.

109,530
118,240
75,900
80,800
64,825
19,275
23,860
36,575
18,450
13,900
6,079
6.140
6,550
5.200
2,892
2,000
3,000
3,674
2,000
450
720

880,660
1,565,650
730,750
465.000

830,666

2.000
490,000
175,000
365,000

176,190
100,000

Grown out
of Indiana

Feet b. m.
4,548,755
2,204,000
1,232.000
2,030,000
1,600,000
2,050,000
800,000
905,570
880.000
250.000
375,000
155,000
367,900
50.000
100,000
200.000
137,720
100,000
100,000
94,720
50.000
10.000
8,000

Total

Co.,

24,028,915 100.00 $35.97 $ 864,382 6,780,250 18,248,865

Keck-Connerman & Co., Mount Ver-
non

C. L. Morris, Plymouth
American Seeding Machine

Inc., Richmond
Robinson & Co., Richmond
M. Rumely Co., Richmond
Wayne Works, Richmond
Seymour Mfg. Co., Seymour
Birdsell Mnf. Co., South Bend
Oliver Chilled Plow Works, South
Bend

South Bend Chilled Plow Co.,
South Bend

Cyclone Seeder Co., Urbana
Hartman Mfg. Co., Vincennes
W. H. Clore Mfg. Co., Washington

Reeves & Co., Columbus
Thos. M. Bales, Dublin
Davidson-Dietrich Plow Co., Evans-

ville
Hartig-Becker Plow Co.. Evansville
American Potato Machinery Co.,
Hammond

North Indianapolis Cradle Works,
Indianapolis

Russell Windstaeker Co., Indian-
apolis

Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., Kendall-
ville

M. Rumely Co., Laporte
Rude Bros. Mfg. Co., Liberty
American Drill Co., Marion
Perkins Windmill Co., Mlshawaka
a. V. Griffith & Son, Muncle

Handles
Few wood-using industries include a greater variety of individual

articles than that of handles. They range in size from the cant hook

with which the lumberman rolls sawlogs, down to small tool handles.

Practically any wood that the forest produces is suitable for a handl*

of some sort. Some are demanded because of their strength and stiff,

ness ; some for their toughness and resiliency, and some for the smooth-

ness of the polish which may be given them. Tools such as blacksmiths

and certain other metal workers use require handles with low heat

conducting power, to protect the worker's hand from burning. Not
infrequently highly colored and artistic woods are demanded, as in

the case of pocket knives and curling irons.

All kinds of handles are not reported by Indiana manufacturers,

but the list is long and varied. It includes handles for tools in the

following classes: Axe, hatchet, adz, chisel, hammer, pick, shovel,

spade, croquet mallet, golf club, hay fork, rake, hoe, file, auger, gimlet,

trowel, hay hook, broom, brush, mop, duster, pail, box, package, saw,

scoop, sifter and a long line of tools for carpenters, cobblers, tinners,

butchers, and for nearly all other artisans and workmen who use tools.

This is one of the few industries for which the forests of the state

supply most of the wood. Three-fourths of it is home grown. Ash,

consisting of black and white ash, constitutes more than half of the

handle material reported in the state, and most of it is native tim-

ber. It is chiefly employed as handles of farm tools. The factories

usually receive it in log form, cut in bolts of the desired length for

the kind of handles to be made. It is sometimes sawed in squares

or sizes to make one handle each, or it is occasionally split. Some

of the best handles, not only of ash but of hickory also, are worked

from split billets. Cross grain, by which the handle is weakened, is

thus- largely avoided. Some of the best hickory axe handles are hand

shaved. Handsaw handles are made of applewood, cherry and black

walnut; but applewood is the choice. It is customary to steam it

several hours to deepen the color and render it uniform. The whole

supply comes from old Indiana orchards. Some beech and mahogany

are made into saw handles.

MANUFACTnEEES OF AGEICDLTDEAL IMPLEMENTS
Stedman Foundry Co.. Aurora Butler Co., Butler
Red Cross Mfg. Co., Blutfton National Drill Co., Cambridge City
J. W. Cunningham, Brownstown Caldwell Mfg. Co., Columbus

TABLE 45—HANDLES

Quantity used an

Kind of wood
White ash
Sugar maple. . .

.

Beech
White oak
Basswood
Hickory
Red oak
Black ash
Cherry
Silver maple. . .

.

Black walnut.. .

Mahogany
Cork elm
Applewood
Red gum
White pine . —

Feet b. m.
8,865,500
1,865,000
1,429,491
1,065.000
976,000
933,000
752.000
550.000
150,000
110,000
25,000
20.000
15,000
10,000
10,000
10,000

nually
Per
cent.
62.81
11.11
8.52
6.34
5.81
5.56
4.48
3.28
.89
.66
.15
.12
.09
.06
.06
.06

Average
cost Total cost

t. o. b.

factory
$ 272.495

40,785

Grown in Grown out
Indiana of Indiana

per
1.000 ft.

$30.74
21.87
16.42
42.22
20.23
28.98
42.00
2336
40.00
21.45
40.00
60.00
50.00

100.00
25.00
40.00

23,476
44,959
19,748
27,040
31,612
12,850
6,000
2,360
1,000
1,200
750

1,000
250
400

Feet b. m.
7,390,500
970,000

1,429.491
440,000
776,000
639,000
527,600
550,000

60,666
25,000

Feet b. m,
1,475,000
895,000

625,666
200,000
294,000
226,000

150',666
60,000

15,000
10,000

10.000
10,000

Total ...16.786.591 100.00 $28.95 $ 485.925 12,832,591 3,954,000

MANUFACTOKEBS
Auburn Handle Co., Auburn
J. M. Buck & Co., Bluffton
Peter Kinsley, Bourbon
La Fontaine Handle Factory, De-

catur
Evansville Tool Works, Evansville
Fort Wayne Electric Works, Fort
Wayne

Sperry Mfg. Co., Fort Wayne
French Lick Mfg. Co., French Lick
Indianapolis Wire Bound Box Co.,

Indianapolis
H. W. Cook Co., Kewanna
Clyde D. Buck & Co., Kokomo
Geo. H. Bishop & Co., Lawrence-

burg
Hillock & Pitman, Logansport

OF HANDLES
Marion Handle & Mfg. Co., Marlon
S. W. White Lumber Co., Martins-

ville
J. M. Cherry & Co., Millersburg
Geo. W. Harper, Mooresvllle
American Lawn Mower Co., Munde
J. A. Meeks, Muncle
Geo. L. Lamb, Nappanee
Edward Martin, Nappannee
New Castle "D" Handle Co., New

Schnither & Son, New Haven
Sperry Mfg. Co.. New Haven
H. E. Sheller, Portland
Dillie & McGuire Mfg. Co., Rich-
mond

Richmond Handle Co., Richmond
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JoM'ph I.BV Co.. Itldsorllle
OUv.T I'lilllcJ IMow Work*. South

ll.nd
Routli Ilond Ouwcl Works, South

lU-ni\

South n<>nil Tov MfK. Oo . South
U«nd

T.rrr llnutf llnndle Co., Torre
llniili'

S. A. IlKWiiinn. WBIorloo
r. I,. Slornia Novelty I'o., Wlnchm-

Irr

CUAIRS

There are inJustriiil differences which net the miinufncturo of

chairs opart in a chiiw fnirly distinct from other kimls of furniture.

The chair factory frequently makes nothinf; but chnirg. It is equipped

with machinery for that iiuriMis^e only. Further the chair factory

draws a part of its supplies from chair stock mills which are usually

located on forest tracts or woodlots, while the factory is at some

central )>oint. There are many chair factories and chair stock mills,

but there ore few furniture stock mills to supply the furniture factory

with partly manufactured dimension stock. The chair stock mill is

usually small and may be moved from place to place to be near raw

material. Its machinery consists of saws to cut lops into flitches, or

to cross-cut them into bolts; and there are saws for cutting out the

squares, and the dimension stock for backs, bottoms and rockers.

The output is shipped to the factory where the spindles, dowels, posts

and other stock for turning are passed through lathes, and the squares

and other angular pieces are polished and finished for assembling.

When the chair has been set up it is ready for oiling, varnishing or

painting. One factory may absorb the output of a score of stock

mills dispersed through an extensive region. Statistics in this and

similar bulletins are so compiled that chair stock reported by mills

is eliminated from reports of factories, and duplication thus avoided.

The state supplies two-thirds of the material reported by chair

factories within its borders. It furnishes all of the bjtternut, ash

and yellow poplar. In all, sixteen woods are used, mahogany being the

only one from foreign countries. Every other is native of the state.

The chair industry in Indiana, though large, is exceeded by that of

several other states, as the following figures of yearly production of

chairs and chair stock show: Wisconsin, 50,201,000 feet; North Caro-

lina, 47,325,000 feet; Pennsylvania, 33,117,000 feet; New York, 21,-

«12,000 feet; Indiana, 16,569,195 feet. The total output for the

United States is 289,790,560 feet a year.

TABLE 46—CHAIRS

Mahofrany
Hickory
White ash . .

.

Yellow poplar.
Basswood . . .

.

Black aeh . . .

Buttornul . . .

Avcragf
Quantity used annually coat Total cost

Per per
cent. l.OOO ft

89.09 13-1.71
21.0.1
15.85
7.13
6.94
3.98
1.79
1.14
.60
.45
.42
.30
.24
.23
.10

Kind of wood Feet b. m.
White oak 6,477,000
Beech 3.688,703
Sugar maple 2,625,570
Red gum 1,182,080
Red oak 1,150,000
White elm 650.086
Sycamore 296.344
Birch 188.528
Silver maple 100,000

75,000
70,000
50,000
40,000
37.838
31,000

546

17.19
20 00
20.97
29.30
22.06
19.51
20.32
21.60

100.00
20.00
35.00
20.00
19.34
30.10
10.48

f. o. b.
factory

I 224,843
61,000
09.990
24,794
33,700
14.938
6,781
3.830
2,1.00
7.500
1,400
1,750
800
722
935

Grown In Grown out
Indiana of Indiana

Feet b. m. Feet b. m.
5.561,000 920,000
2,520,703
1,110,570
417,080
750.000
345,022
105,000

75,000

45,000
60,000
40,000

1,000,000
1,515,000
705,000
400,000
313,404
191.344
188,528
25,000
75,000
25,000

31,000
546

37,338

Total 10,569,195 100.00 127.45 I 454,808 11,047,521 5,521,874

MANfFACTCBEnS OF CHAIBS AXD CHAIB STOCK

Oco. W. Harper, Mooresvllle
Wayne Chair Co., Now Haven
Peahody School Furniture Co.,

North M.Tnchcster
Peru Chair Co., Peru
Ulchmond Chair Co., Richmond
Sovniour Choir Co., Seymour
Soiith Bend Toy Mfg. Co., South
Beml

.John StlKleman Mfg. Co., Splceland
Chair Makers' Union. Tell City
Fischer Chair Co,, Tell City

Faucett Mfg. Co., Bloomflcld
Standard Nffg. Co., Cambridge City

Cochran Chnfr Co., Cochran
Buehner Chair Co., EvansvlUe
Crown Chair Co., EvansvlUe
Edward 0. Smith Chair Co., Evans-

vlUe
Chicago Lounge Co., Hammond
Indianapolis Chair & Furnlttire Co.,

Indianapolis
Plel Bros. Mfg. Co., IndlananoHa
Butler Stool & Bench Co., Marion
O. H. Keller Chair Co., Marlon

Caskets and Coffins

As far as existing records show, the making of coflBns was one of the

earliest wood-using industries in the world. Some of the articles

themselves of that remote period have come down to the present time

and show the handiwork of the ancients. It is noteworthy that the

wooden cases in which the ancient Egyptians laid away their dead

have survived the flight of centuries, while the houses in which the

people lived in that early age have totally disappeared. The oldest

coffins still in existence were made of cedar of Lebanon and oriental

sycamore. A deeply implanted instinct in the human race has always

led to the care and thought in laying the dead away in tlioir last

rest. In the United Slates more than l.'JO,000,000 fwt of wood nro used

yearly for coflins and caskets. The manufacture of these articles has

become an industry largely carried on in cities. Korinerly tliere was

no such industry in this country, but every community provided its

own coflins as they were needed, and local carpenters and cabinet

makers did the work. About the only preparation in advnnco to meet

the neighborhood demand was the laying aside of a few suitable

boards by the local carpenter who was usually called from his other

work to make the coffin when death visited the community. That

has all been clianged. Few villages and country places are so re-

mote now that coffins from city factories can not bo procured when

needed.

The use of the word "coffin" is being gradually abandoned and

"casket" is taking its place. There appears to be no generally

.tccepted distinction between the meanings of the two words; but

some would restrict the name coffin to the older form of burial case,

narrow at the ends and wide in the middle. The term '

' coffin shape '

'

is based on that idea. This form of burial case has nearly passed

from use in this country.

The burial box, that is, the rough outer case in which the casket

is shipped, is part of the industry. As much wood is consumed in

making these boxes as in the manufacture of caskets. The lending

wood used in Indiana is white pine, and nearly all of it is for burial

boxes. The species most in demand for caskets is chestnut. It is

the shell and core upon which outside wood veneers of oak and

mahogany are glued. Chestnut is sometimes the outer wood and is

then covered with cloth. The grade known as '

' sound wormy '

' is

preferred for this use. It is perforated with small worm holes which

are bored by the insects while the tree is still growing. Its strength

is slightly lowered, but otherwise the wood is undamaged when used

in concealed situations; but for outside finish, the worm holes mar

its appearance.

Caskets are classified as cloth covered, varnished, and finished. In

the first the wood is not visible, in the second it is stained and var-

nished, and though visible, its color and grain have been more or less

modified, and it is not always easy to recognize the species of wood

through the disguise which has been applied as finish. Woods like

oak and mahogany are finished to show grain and figure.

The red cedar listed in Table 47 was made into cloth-covered

caskets. Yellow poplar and basswood are converted into molding,

and are likewise employed as shells or cores over which to lay veneers.

Poplar is sometimes an outside wood, and may be finished to imitate

cherry or mahogany.

TABLE 47—CASKETS AND COFFINS

Kind of wood
White pine
Chestnut
White oak
Yellow poplar..
Red oak
Cypress
Red gum
Mahogany ....
Bapswood
Red cedar ....
Sassafras

Quantity used annually
Per
cent.
40.12
48.27
4.34
2.39
1.32

Foet b. m.
5,242.250
4,917.800
494,000
271..100
160,000
105,000
100,000
57,000
17,000
11,800

718

.88

.60

.15

.10

.01

Averag
cost
per

1.000 ft.

$24 33
19.76
69.76
44.95
68.27
18.10
24.25

110.82
29.12
61.15
20.89

Total cost
f. o. b.

factory

Grown In Grown out
Indiana of Indiana

548
97,141
34.456
12.196
10.240
1,000
2,425
8,880
495
678
IS

Fe«t b, m.

324,000
40,000
15,000

Total 11.306,368 100.00 »25.85 ( 293,822 379,000

UANLFACTLKEBS OF CASKETS AND COFFINS

Angola Casket Mfg. Co., Angola
.\urora CoOin Co.. Aurora
BatesvlUe Casket Co., Batesvllle
Enterprise Casket Co., Batesvllle
American Casket Co., Cambridge

Cltv
Cambridge City Casket Co., Cam-

bridge City
Paul Casket Co., Cambridge City
CrawfordsvlUe Wire Bound Box

Co., CrawfordsvlUe
EvansvlUe Coffin Co., EvansvlUe

Feet b. m.
6.242.260
4,917,800
170,000
281,800
136,000
106,000
100,000
57,000
17,000
11,300

718

10,987,868

Indlan-Indlanapolls Casket Co.,
apolls

TrI-State Casket Co.. KendallvlUe
Ohio Valley Coffin Co., Lawrence-

burg
Munclc Casket Co., Muncle
New Castle Casket Co., New Castle
.1. M. Hutton * Co., Richmond
Richmond Casket Co., Ulchmond
Watt * Keeler, Richmond
Torre Haute Casket Co., Tcrre

Haute

Musical Instruments

Indiana manufacturers of musical instruments use twenty-two

woods, the five of greatest importance, named in order, are chestnut,

sugar maple, yellow poplar, white elm, and red gum. The importance

of a w-ood is not always indicated by the quantity demanded. Spruce

is practically indispensable in the manufacture of pianos, yet this wood
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amounts to only 1 per cent of the total, and eleven others are de-

niaiulcil in larger quantities. It.? importance is due to its superiority

for sounding boards. No other wood has yet been found to take

its place. It is quite probable that many sounding boards already

made up were purchased by Indiana manufacturers.

Chestnut leads all other woods in Indiana. Small quantities are

worked as outside material, but most serve as cores or backing for

veneers. In high-grade pianos the choice for cores is chestnut or

yellow poplar. Cheap instruments are built of other woods for cores.

The damage to be most carefully guarded against in wide panels,

like piano tops, is the warping of the core. A small twist will

spoil a valuable panel. Careful seasoning is highly essential, but

even when that has been properly attended to, broad panels and

thick stock may warp after the shaping and dressing are done.

Pianos are the principal items in the list of musical instruments

made in Indiana, though organs, drums, piano players, and others are

reported. Drums often consist of an outer hoop of soft maple with

a basswood lining, but various other woods are suitable. It is

largely a matter of taste as to the woods employed in these instru-

ments. Some contain no wood, the hoop being metal. Wooden horns

for graphaphones are preferred by many. It is claimed that the

resonance of the wood, if properly selected, gives a tone superior

to that from a metal horn.

A piano consists of a multitude of parts. Experience has shown

that certain woods give better results than others for a particular

part. The mechanism which controls the action requires wood hard,

strong, and stiff ; and sugar maple generally is employed. Keys are

of soft, light wood, which is overlaid in the visible portions with

ivory, celluloid, or some other suitable material. Basswood, or

some one of the white pines, is commonly used. Fifty thousand feet

of California sugar pine are reported by instrument makers in the

state, and some of it is made into keys. Douglas fir, another Pacific

coast wood, is used for piano posts. Elm is employed as frames

and braces, and beech and birch serve in that capacity also ; but

some birch is made into piano cases, and it may be finished in a

manner that passes for mahogany. Cases are constructed of oak,

with finishes to suit the taste of the purchasers; and they are made of

red gum also, and not infrequently it imitates Circassian walnut.

A few eases are made of cherry, which is preeminently fitted for

that place, and is one of America's handsomest woods. The striking

figure of sycamore, when quarter sawed, is due to its dark-colored

medullary rays, different from those of most woods. Handsome piano

cases are occasionally made of it, but its use is generally in con-

nection with the interior frame and braces of the instrument. Ma-
hogany, as an outer wood in piano construction, is always in good

taste. Manufacturers in the state use more than a quarter of a

million feet of it a year. Black walnut is oftener seen in organs

than pianos, but it is occasionally worked into piano molding.

The forests of the state supply about twenty per cent of the

musical instrument stock. All of the sycamore, beech, and cherry are

liome grown.

TABLE 48—INSTRUMENTS, MUSICAL
Average Grown in Grown out

Quantity used annually cost Total cost Indiana of Indiana
Per per f. o. b.

Kind of wood Feet b. m. cent. 1.000 ft. factory Fe'et b. m. Feet b. m.
Chestnut 3.932.700 35.37 $22.10 $ 86.900 3.932.700
Sugar maple 1.597,300 14.37 37.19 59,410 312,000 1,285.300
Yellow poplar... 1,683.300 14.24 48.54 76.857 160,000 1.423,300
White elm 815,000 7.33 31.75 25,875 390,000 425,000
Red gum 762,400 6.86 30.11 22,956 500.000 262.400
Basswood 677,000 6.09 41.58 28.150 102,000 575,000
Silver maple .... 383,000 3.45 26.85 10,282 333.000 50,000
Mahogany 230,200 2.07 145.16 33,415 230,200
White oak 214,100 1.93 65.93 14,115 179,100 35,000
Douglas flr 196.000 1.75 33.40 6,525 195,000
Black walnut 140,300 1.26 116.65 16.225 79,300 61,000
Spruce 115,000 1.03 46.70 5,370 115.000
Beech 80,000 .72 25.00 2.000 80,000
Birch 76,000 .68 43.16 3.280 76,000
Shorlleat pine... 75,000 .68 35.00 2,625 75,000
Red oak 50,000 .45 32.00 1.600 25,000 25,000
Sugar pine 50,000 .45 80.00 4.000 60,000
White ash 50,000 .45 50.00 2.500 25,000 26,000
White pine 48,000 .43 72.50 3,480 48.000
Longleat pine 20,000 .18 25.50 51(1 20,000
Sycamore 13.100 .12 27.79 364 13.100
Cherry 10.000 .09 40.00 400 10.000

Buescher Band Instrument Co., Logansport Furniture Co., Logans-
Elkhart port

Packard Piano Co., Port Wayne Jessie French & Sons Piano Co.,
SchafT Bros. Co., Huntington Newcastle
Hohart Cable Co., Laporte Chute & Butler Co.. Peru
Boll Bros. Piano Co., Muncie Starr Piano Co., Kichinond

WOODENWABE AND N'OVELTIES..

The items constituting this industry are numerous and varied. A
fairly complete list of articles, reported by the woodenware and

novelty industry in Indiana, will convey an idea of the extent and

nature of the industry, and is appended as follows: Vegetable cut-

ters, step ladders and long ladders, knife trays, towel rollers, garment

hangers, plate racks, medicine cabinets, smokers' stands, screen posts,

easels, and carving and ornaments of various kinds. In some regions

a much longer and more varied list of articles is produced.

Considerable success has been attained in utilizing the waste wood

from other industries in manufacturing the products of this. Many
of the articles are small, and as far as size is concerned they may
be readily cut from scraps, but in practice it is not always easy to

handle scraps economically. Machines are made to handle regular

lumber and dimension stock; and odd sizes and shapes are worked

at a disadvantage. The variety of products turned out makes pos-

sible the use of practically every wood that can be had in dimensions

of proper sizes. The forests of the state furnish .35 per cent of the

material used. All of the sugar maple, basswood, slippery elm, white

ash, white elm, cherry, and red oak are home grown.

TABLE 49—WOODENWARE AND NOVELTIES
Average Grown in Grown out

Quantity used annually cost Total cost Indiana of Indiana
Per per f. o. b.

Kind of wood Feet b. m. cent. 1,000 ft. factory Feet b. m. Feet b. m.
Shortleaf pine... 2,290,600 40.92 $28.57 $ 65,450 2,290,600
White oak 1,081,000 19.31 32.91 35,580 431,000 650,000
Beech 650.000 11.61 20.00 13,000 450.000 200,000
Sugar maple 301,000 5.38 27.99 8,425 301.000
Ba.sswood • 300,000 5.36 27.67 8,300 300.000
Red gum 220.000 3.93 19.59 4.310 .50.000 170.000

Hickory 210,000 3.75 35.95 7,550 160,000 50,000
Cottonwood 180,000 3.21 24.53 4,415 115,000 65.000
White pine 150,000 2.68 25.00 3,760 150,000
Slippery elm 105,000 1.88 24.76 2.600 105,000
White ash 45,000 .80 28.34 1.275 45,000
Yellow poplar 30.000 .54 33.34 1,000 10,000 20,000
White elm 10,000 .18 18.00 180 10,000

Mahogany 0,000 .11 -68.33 410 6.000
Cherry 5,000 .09 30.00 150 5.000
Red cedar 5,000 .09 60.00 300 5.000
lied oak 5,000 .09 30.00 150 5.000
Longleat pine.... 3,000 .05 30.00 90 3,000
Black walnut.... 1.000 .02 60.00 60 1.000

Total 11.117,400 100.00 $36.59 $ 406.839 2.208.500 8,908.900

MANUFACTURERS OP MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

King Piano Co., Bhitfton Krell Auto Grand Piano Co., Con-
Knlght-Brinlierhoff Piano Co., Bra- nersville

zil Conn Instrument Co., Elkhart

Total .'..597,600 100.00 $28.05 $ 156.995 1,987.000 3.610,600

MANUF.iCTURERS OF WOODENWARE AND NOVELTIES

Frank N. Chamne, Dublin Tucker & Dorsey Mfg. Co., Indian-

Kcddinger Carving Works, Evans- apolis
ville O. F. Rogers & Sons, KendallvUIe

Coshen Churn & Ladder Co., Goshen Geo. L. Lamb, Nappanee
Goshen Mfg. Co.. Goshen W. H. Williams & Son, Parker
(Joshen Novelty & Brush Co., Goshen Conre.v-Davis Mfg. Co., Shclbvville

Lewis N Neville Mfg. Co.. Goshen Plincher Mfg. Co. of Indiana, Shoals

Piel Bros. Mfg. Co., Indianapolis South Bend Dowel Works, South
IJdell Works, Indianapolis Bend

Pulleys and Conveyors

Pulleys, trundle heads, and apparatus for conveying flour, grain,

coal, sand, wood, and merchandise from floor to floor or from place

to place constitute the articles belonging to this industry. Six woods

only are reported in Indiana, more than half of the total being red

gum; and beech constituting more than half of the remainder.

The wooden pulley fills an important place in the equipment of

machinery, but iron pulleys are used in larger numbers. The lighter

weight of the wooden pulley is an item in its favor. "Where speed

is high, the centrifugal force, tending to break the rim, increases in

proportion to the weight. Strong woods are used where resistance

must be great, but the rims may be of lighter woods. However, an

examination of the seven woods listed by this industry in Indiana

shows that not one of them is weak. Much of the silver maple is

rim wood. Arms are of beech, birch, and sugar maple, while red

gum is suitable for all parts. The average cost of the woods is

comparatively low.

The reports are not made in a way to render easy the separation

of pulleys from conveyors in statistics which are summarized in

Table 50, and no attempt at such separation has been made. A con-

veyor may be a simple apparatus, or it may be complicated, and call

for judgment in the selection of woods for its construction. More

than one-third of the wood reported in Indiana for this industry was

grown in the state.
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Queries on questions arising on any points involring the law as it is applied to lumhering and allied industries loill 6e given proper expert
attention through this department if submitted to Hakiiwood RECtntD. There iinll he no charge for such service, but Hardwood Record
reserves the right to publish questions and answers without designating names or location of inquiries unless spGCificallt/ requested not to do so.

Measurement of Logs
The Louisiana law adopting the Doyle rule as the formula for meas-

uring timber in that state does not prescribe that the diameter of logs

shall be measured only at the small end. The rule, being merely a

formula for computing the board measure from the dimensions of a

log, has nothing to do with the place or manner of measuring the

diameter. The place or manner of measuring the diameter of forest

timber is subject to the agreement of the parties interested in a log

scale; and, in the absence of an agreement, it is the province of the

courts to determine how and where the diameter shall be measured so

as to give fair and accurate results. As the quantity of lumber that

can be sawed the full length of a log is determined and controlled by

the diameter at the small end of the log; that diameter alone should

be measured in computing the board measure of sawlogs. On the

other hand, it is correct to take the average or mean diameter in

measuring long timber that must be cut into sawlogs for the mill.

(Louisiana supreme court, Peter vs. Owl Bayou Cypress Company,

69 Southern Eeporter, 840.)

Breach of Lumber Sales Contracts

When a contract for sale of lumber provides for delivery to the

buyer at the place of shipment, the seller agreeing to load, upon

whom does the duty fall to secure the cars? Answering this question

in a suit brought to recover damages for breach of contract to sell

and deliver certain quantities of lumber, the supreme court of appeals

of West Virginia said in the late case of Wiggin vs. Marsh Lumber
Company, 87 Southeastern Reporter, 194:

The duty of securing cars, selecting the carrier and giving shipping in-

structions devolved on plaintiff. Without performance of these duties de-

fendants, of course, could not be required to load the lumber. But the failure

to make any one or more of the requisite selections did not exonerate them
from the express requirement as to delivery at the time and place specified

by the contract, when so ordered. Until assembled in obedience to demand,
why sliould plaintiff make any effort to secure cars, elect the carrier, or

give. the destination of the desired shipments?" He had a reasonable time
after delivery and inspection to exercise the privileges accorded him by the

agreement.

This holding that the duty was on the buyer to furnish the cars

depends, however, on the fact that there not only was no contract re-

quiring the seller to furnish them, but no circumstances from which

an obligation of the latter to furnish them could be inferred. The
decision is not necessarily inconsistent with the holding of other

courts that the seller's duty to obtain the necessary cars may be in-

ferred from custom. Here the decision seems to have been rested

on the fact that the lumber was to be inspected by the buyer at the

place of shipment before loading, and no shipping instructions were

given the seller.

Other points decided by the West Virginia court in the same case

are as follows: Unless otherwise provided in a contract for the sale

and delivery of lumber f. o. b. cars, the place of delivery ordinarily

is the place for inspection.

When a contract of sale designates a place for delivery, but gives

the buyer latitude as to the time when deliveries shall be made, the

seller cannot put the buyer in default by making an unordered delivery

at that place.

Defects in Mill Machinery
An operator of a ripsaw in a planing mill did not assume the risk

of being injured through kicking back of a plank when released by a

defective spring in the saw, especially where he had been assured by
his foreman that the machine was safe. (Kentucky court of appeals,

Hebel vs. Southern Planing Mill, 180 Southwestern Eeporter, 63.)

In the case of Braley vs. Pine Wood Lumber Company, lately

passed upon by the Louisiana supreme court, it appears that plaintiff

was injured while feeding a planer in defendant's miU. In aflBrming

judgment in his favor, the court held that when an employer knows

the danger to which a workman will be subjected, or, in exercising

ordinary care, sliould know of such danger, the employer must either

guard against the peril or warn the employe concerning it, unless the

latter is already advised, or unless the danger is obvious to a person

of ordinary intelligence and experience. (70 Southern Eeporter, 57.)

Use of Private Swritch Tracks
It does not constitute unlawful discrimination for a railway com-

pany to refuse to receive shipments of lumber products on a private

spur track constructed for the exclusive use of one other than the

particular shipper. So holds the Arkansas supreme court in a recent

case that involved shipment of staves.

Effect of Bankruptcy on Timber Contract
On bankruptcy of a contract puroiiaser of standing timber, after

payment of agreed stumpage price but without payment of damages
for breach of the contract for failure to remove the timber and clear

the land within a certain time, the landowner is entitled to insist upon

payment of such damages before being compelled to surrender timber

cut to the trustee in bankruptcy. In deciding this point, the California

district court of appeals lately held that the landowner was not upon

the same basis as general creditors of the bankrupt as to such

damages.

Bank's Right to Conduct Lumber Business
Although it is a fixed principle of law that a corporation can not

make valid contracts involving the engaging in a line of business be-

yond the purposes for which the company was organized, the Wash-
ington supreme court recently recognized the right of a bank to take

over the business of a lumber company with good faith intent to save

a debt owing by the latter to the bank.

Employer's Duty Concerning Machinery
In an action for injury to an operator of a ripsaw in a woodwork-

ing establishment, the appellate division of the New York supreme

court had occasion to apply the legal principle that an employer is not

bound to use the newest and most approved machinery; it being suf-

ficient that the machines used are reasonably safe, are kept in good
repair, and properly protected. (Minsky vs. Offenberg, 155 New
York Supplement, 549.)

Risk Assumed by Lumber Teamster
A teamster assumed the risk of being injured through collision with

the top of a doorway on sudden starting of his team while standing

in a driveway, where he was in control of the team and knew as well

as his employer did the likelihood of tlie horses starting and also knew
that the doorway was too low for him to pass through without stoop-

ing. (Iowa supreme court, Plantz vs. Kreutzer & Wasem, 154 North-

western Eeporter, 785.)

Injury in Unloading Lumber
In sustaining the liability of an employer for injury to an employe

struck by a piece of lumber in partial unloading of a car, the Oregon
supreme court recently applied the rule that although an employer is

not an insurer of the safety of his employes while at work, he is liable

for injuries resulting from negligent failure to use such methods and

appliances as an ordinarily prudent person would use in the same cir-

cumstances to avoid injury to his workmen.

Sales of Business Good Will
Under a decision of the supreme court of Arkansas, agreement of a

seller of a lumber business not to re-engage in the same line in compe-

tition with the purchaser is broken by his mere act in holding himself

out as ready to sell lumber.

Scope of Compensation Acts
A lumber company must pay an award under the Wisconsin com-

pensation act for death or injury of an employe caused by drinking

impure water provided by the company for use by its employes, and

hence an ordinary action at law does not lie in such case. (Wisconsin

supreme court, Vennen vs. New Dells Lumber Company, 154 North-

western Eeporter, 640.)
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tensive line of industri<>s that turn out a ^rent many different ami

useful articles of popularity all

over Uie country and abroad.

Boy City became a chartered

rity in the spring of 1S65 when

it had a population of 3,.').'i0 peo-

ple. It now has a population of

well over S.'i.noO and by this timo

lias become the center of a flour-

ishing, bountiful farm land of

immense potential wealth that is

being steadily realized. It is an

industrial center of remarkable

proportions and immense prom-

ise, and being supplied by cheap

fuel in the form of soft co.il

mined just outside of the city

limits is steadily making itself known to jiroaj cotivc factory builders

as a logical place of location.

Bay City is situated on the Saginaw river about six miles from its

junction with Saginaw bay. It has a river frontjige of seventeen

miles and extends back therefrom distances varying from two to

three miles. It is served by seven lines of steam roads, namely three

branches of the Michigan Central, Granil Trunk, Pere Marquette, De-

troit & Mackinac and the Detroit, Bay City & Western Railway. In

connection with these roads are two belt lines or switching roads

operating in the city.

Bay City's lumber industry began, as above stated, with the pine

operations of which it had a large share. It was for years recognized

as the hub of the pine industry all over the eastern part of the state

and served as a manufacturing jioint and outlet for tremendous quan-

tities of famous oM Michigan white pine.

There seemed to be a tradition in the old pine days that the

Til 10 Ol.n AND TIIK NEW.

Snginnw river formed a wirt of dead line lielneen the profitable

operating flehU and those which offered less profltJible [losKibilitieii,

so that with the lieginning of the exhauHtion of the pine laiiiN south
of the river there came into iK'ing n mistaken idea that Hay City was
on the wane as u lumber center. On the contrary, there has simply
l>eeii a transition from the old slashing pine days when quantity was
the main point of accompliNhment to the more careful, more nkillful

nml more thoroughgoing operalioiiH in hanlwoods wliich aliouiid in

the territory north of Bay City in the eaKterii roiintieH of the state.

Today Bay City is distinctly a hardwood center having within its

limits Feven substantial sawmills which are fed by the superb hnrd-

woo.l forests of northeastern Michigan. The principal n|>erntionB in

the city today are W. D. Young
ii Co., the liichardson Lumber
Company, the Kneelaiid Bigelow

Ciiiiipany, Kiieeland Lumlen &
Higelow Company ami Hoss &
Weiitworth, while the Hanson-

Ward Veneer Company at the

southern extremity of the city

turns out n high-grade line of

veneers and panels. Each of the

.•ibove firms ojierates a mill adja-

cent to its offices and in addi-

tion there is opcrnte<l what is

known as the island mill which IB

lontroUcd by the W. D. Young
and Ross & Wentworth interests.

The most striking feature of the whole proposition is that not one of
the firms in Bay City's hardwood fraternity has in prospect less than

ten years' cut. Thus there is imparted to Bay City as a hardwoocl

center a remarkable degree of permanence which stamps it almost in

a class by itself as far as general lumber centers in the northern

hardwood territory are concerned and makes possible more efTicient

ojiorations.

The Bay City hardwooil trade is composeil of men of national

reiiutation. Contrary to the course of most northern operating centers

its future holds development rather than retrogression as the perma-
nence of the institutions loeateil at Bay City makes possible the formu-
lation of plans and the institution of ideas that can lie worked out

only with the gradual passing of time.

W. D. Young & Co.

One of the oldest institutions in Bay City is W. D. Young & Co.,

\V. D. YOIXf; & CO.S SAWMILL. FLOORING AND .ANING MILL PLANT.
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and one of-the best-known and best-liked and most effunent lumbermen

in northern operations is W. D. Young, its founder and owner. Mr.

Young has had an intimate knowledge of northern lumbering in all

its departments for well over forty years. Prior to establishing his

present business at Bay City twenty-five years ago this month, he

went through all of the stages of

lumbering, at one time being en-

gaged in carrying logs from Can-

ada to operations on the lake

shores. Today he is a man of

wealth, affluence and standing;

his home is one of the show

places of Bay City; he is inter-

ested in other businesses of note-

able proportions and owns an im-

mense amount of property besides

his timber holdings.

Mr. Young started at Bay City

twenty-five years ago operating

one flooring machine; the style

•of his operation then was as now.

In the intervening years he has

built a remarkable organization and operates the largest flooring

l)lant in the world, owning sufficient timber in Otsego, Cheboygan

and Antrim counties to operate for the next ten or fifteen years.

Seventy-five per cent of this is hardwoods. He began buying lumber

and having logs cut for him but eventually built his own sawmill in

conjunction with the flooring operation, the mill being constructed

about twenty years ago. He is also interested in another mill, known

BIRCH LUGS OK UICUAUDSU.N LL.MBKU ( 'OMl'A.N Y .

as the island mill. The operations of W. D. Young & Co. cover an

immense territory, as can be seen from the illustration at the head

of this article. They include, besides an immense flooring mill, vast

planing mill facilities and a very well equipped sawmill. There is

everything in the plant that is necessary for the efficient manufac-

ture of high-grade products of

flooring and general planing mill-

work, as well as hardwood lum-

ber.

Mr. Young has associated with

Iiim in his organization, which is

not incorporated, P. B. Wheedon,

who is general sales manager,

Frank Elliott, assistant sales man-

ager, Paul Haggerty, traffic man-

ager, and Meade Clover, who has

charge of the entire operating

end.

ROSS & WENTWORTH LOG POND.

Richardson Lumber Company
The Richardson Lumber Com-

pany is distinctly a sawmill prop-

osition. F. L. Richardson organized the company in 1901 and it was

incorporated in the same year. Mr. Richardson is a man who has

never sought the limelight, but nevertheless has made a remarkable

success in lumbering and stands today as one of the strongest, most

respected and genuinely successful northern operators. His interests

have spread far beyond the confines of Michigan, reaching as far

west as the Pacific coast and as far south as Florida and the Gulf

KNEELAND-BIGELOW COMPANY'S MILL. KNEELAND-BIGELOW COMPANY'S LOG POND.
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htatcs, which means that his interests operate in pine anil Pacific coast

woods as well as northern hemlock and hardwoods. However, the

purpose of this story is to describe the haniwood end of the business,

which is really centered in Alpena where F. L. Richardson as presi-

dent of the company and R. S. Richardson, secretary-treasurer, both

Tcside. H. N. Macdonald has full charge of the Bay City operation of

tlie Richardson Lumber Company, which involves a finely equipped

inil remarkably efficient sawmill for hemlock and the usual run of

Michigan hardwoods. The company draw'^ it« timljer from its hold-

ings in Cheboygan, Otsego and

Presqiie Isle counties where it has

a run in prospect for all of its

mills for the next ten or fifteen

years.

The Bay City mill was started

in 1907 and was constructed for

permanence and efficiency of op-

eration. One of the remarkable

features of the plant is that no

material is handled by convey-

ors, the results of the operation

other than lumber being handled

by blowers. The Bay City mill

is in continuous operation the

year round. The Alpena plant

runs about nine months of the

year while the third mill, located

et Rogers City, has been closed

flown during the past year of de-

pression.

The officers of the Richardson

umber Company are F. L. Rich-

..rdson, president, Thomas McDade, vice-president, and R. S. Richard-

son, secretary-treasurer. Mr. Richardson, Jr., is a son of F. L.

iichardson. He is a graduate of the University of Michigan but his

^mber education is just as thorough as the university training. Mr.

liichardson shows a close resemblance to his father both in appearance

^d manner. Up to a short time ago he gave most of his attention

« Bay City but has been working more and more into the general

administration with the notable end that in a reasonable length of

iime he will be in general charge of the whole organization. Mr.

Richardson, Jr., has already earned the respect of all his business

ftssociates and is unquestionably due to become a power in the lumber

Jeld.

The Kneeland-Bigelow Company

The Kneeland-Lunden & Bigelov? Company

As are the other Bay City operations the Kneeland-Bigelow Com-
pany and the Kneeland-Lunden & Bigelow Company are supplied by
timber from northeastern Michigan, mainly from Montgomery, Otsego,
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I'resque Isle and Crawford counties. The Kiieidand Bigelow interestH

acquired large holdings in this section at a time when it wag con-

sidered a very poor investment from an operating standpoint on ac-

count of the rugged character of the country. However, the rapid

advancement in lumbering soon gave the timljer sufficient value to

make it an operating possibility and now the Bay City operations arc

being su])plie(l with a very high-grade lot of logs from which the best

of lumber is being manufactured. The Kneeland-Bigelow Comi)any

owns approximately 27,500 acres of land outright with very consider-

able holdings running well up

into the thousands of acres of

timber rights. This timber will

run approximately thirty per cent

to genuine Michigan maple with

the usual proportion of other

hardwoods and hemlock. Theso

interests are combined in the

Kneeland-Bigelow Company and

till' Kneeland-Lunden & Bigelow

<'i)in]i;iny, both firms being con-

trolled from the main office, Mr.

Bigelow being active head of

each institution. The Kneeland-

Lunden & Bigelow Company was

formerly the Kneeland-Buell &
Bigelow Company, Mr. Buell in

tiino being succeeded by Herman
J^unden. These interests also in-

(dudo the Bigelow-Cooper Com-

pany, which firm has recently put

into operation a fine new plant

for the manufacture of maple

flooring. C. A. Bigelow of the Kneeland-Bigelow Company joined

with James Cooper of the Briggs & Cooper Company, Ltd., of Sag-

inaw, in the organization of this new operation.

The firm was organized in 1901 and first operated a mill located on

Water street on the Saginaw river. This mill, as is shown in the illus-

tration, is built on modern lines and while the equipment is not re-

vealed in the photograph it is thoroughly modern. The yards take in

about thirty acres of property along the river and usually hold from
7,000,000 to 8,000,000 feet of stock. In 1905 the other mill, known as

the Sherman street mill, was erected on the Saginaw river at the

foot of Sherman street. The mill is a double baml corresponding to

the usual type of efficient northern operations, but carries a rather

larger stock than the Water street mill. Both of these operations run
continuously.

The cut of both mills is practically the same, running about thirty

per cent maple, ten per cent beech, ten per cent birch, basswood and
elm and fifty per cent hemlock. In addition to the usual run of

lumber in assorted sizes the Water street mill cuts considerable quan-
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titles of timber, being equipped to handle lengths up to forty-four

feet.

The officers of the two companies up to the death of D. M. Knee-

land a few weeks ago were D. M. Kneeland, president, Herman Lun-

den, vice-president, C. A. Bigelow, secretary-treasurer and general

manager. Mr. Bigelow has always had active control of the opera-

tions, being assisted by W. N. Wrape, sales manager.

Mr. Bigelow has been prominently identified with association work

with the National Hardwood Lumber Association and Michigan Hard-

wood Manufacturers' Association for a good many years, and has

been given a good deal of prominence on account of these business

connections.

Ross & Wentworth

The business of Ross & Wentworth was started in 1899 by the

present partners, John C. Ross and Norris R. Wentworth, the firm

being as it was at the beginning, a co-partnership. Both Mr. Ross

and Mr. Wentworth are lumbermen of long standing whose methods

and capabilities are everywhere thoroughly respected. An interesting

feature of the Ross & Wentworth Bay City operation is that the site

on which the present mill now stands has contained a sawmill opera-

tion for the last fifty years, as McLean & Co., cut lumber on the same

spot beginning just half a century ago. The Ross & Wentworth

plant is a single band mill with a band resaw. The most marked

feature of the operation is the close application of the partners to the

manufacturing end of the business and the personnel of the force

which they have gathered around them. Thoroughness and careful

manufacture and handling have been insisted upon and adopted as

the primary principal in the organization, and this feeling is almost

perceptibly reflected in the attitude of the operatives.

Ross & Wentworth are the owners of a very substantial amount of

hardwood and hemlock timber in the same general territory as is the

timber of the other Bay City firms. They have a substantial run

ahead which imparts to their operation the same permanence that

makes for efficiency in the other operations. The timber runs to hard

maple, beech, birch and hemlock. The cilt from 1916 on wOl be

largely of hard maple. Ross & Wentworth have never gone into the

manufacture of specialties, concentrating their attention on the

proper manufacture of the usual run of hardwood lumber and hemlock.

Their yards spread out over a large tract of land situated right along

the river and tapped by adequate tracks giving the best of facilities

for steam and water shipments.

The Bigelow-Cooper Company
The Bigelow-Cooper Company was organized in March, 1915, by

the Kneeland -Bigelow interests of Bay City, and the Briggs & Cooper

Company, Ltd., interests of Saginaw, Mich. The officers of this com-

pany are: Charles A. Bigelow, president; the late David M. Knee-

land, vice-president; James Cooper, secretary, treasurer and general

manager.

This company purchased of the Standard Oil Company twenty-three

acres of land on the west side of the river, having a river frontage

of about 2,000 feet, with both the Michigan Central and the Grand

Trunk railroad tracks on the property. The Bigelow-Cooper Com-

pany has built a large hardwood flooring plant there and will obtain

the major portion of its supplies from the Kneeland-Bigelow Com-

pany and the Kneeland, Lunden & Bigelow Company, and will not

only manufacture maple, beech and birch flooring, but wiU also do a

general hardwood lumber business. The plant is now running in

good shape and its product of maple flooring is exceptionally well

manufactured.
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The trade extension department of the National Lumber Manufac-

turers' Association has mapped out a campaign for the coming months

which is calculated to place lumber before the consuming public in

different ways. There will be lectures, moving pictures, and ex-

hibits to show woods and their uses.

An exhibit containing samples of more than forty of the com-

mercial woods of the country has been prepared and will be shown

in numerous cities before meetings and trade expositions. The ap-

pearance of the lumber rough and finished will be shown. Following

is a list of the woods composing the exhibit:

White ash

Black ash

Beech
Birch

Basswood
Chestnut
Cherry
Western red cedar

Northern white cedar

White elm
Douglas fir

White fir

Red gum
Black gum
Northern hemlock
Western hemlock
Hicliory

Eastern larch

Southern white cedar Western larch

Port Orford cedar Sugar maple

Yellow cedar Soft maple
Cottonwood White oak

Cypress Red oak

White pine

Idaho- pine

Western pine

Shortleat pine

Loblolly pine

Longleaf pine

Sugar pine

Norway pine

Yellow poplar

Redwood
Sitka spruce

Red spruce

Sycamore
Black walnut

While the foregoing list does not include all of the commercial

woods of the country, it includes those of greatest importance, and

the exhibit will deserve and doubtless will attract much attention

from architects, builders, and the general public.

Models will be shown of barns, poultry houses, hog houses, and

silos. The purpose of the models is to show the manner of construc-

tion and the suitability of wood. The style of architecture known

as "mUl construction" will be accorded a prominent place, because

that is one line in which timbers meet one of their highest uses. The

farm demand for building material is becoming very great, and lum-

bermen are prepared to meet the demand and are anxious to secure

the business.

The exhibit will include moving pictures of logging, milling, anij

manufacturing scenes.

Following is a list of some of the associations and places where

publi-city will be given to trade extension work and exhibits made:
Building Show, Dayton, Ohio, January 14-20.

Annual meeting of the Northwestern Lumbermen's Association, Minne-
apolis, Minn., January 18-20.

Annual meeting of Mountain States Lumber Dealers' Association, Den-
ver, Colo., January 18-20.

Annual meeting of American Wood Preservers' Association, Chicago,

January 18-20.

Annual meeting of Nebraska Lumber Dealers' Association, Lincoln,

Neb., January 19-21.

Annual meeting Retail Lumber Dealers' Association of Indiana, Indian-

apolis, Ind., January 25-26.

Annual meeting Southwestern Lumbermen's Association, Kansas City,

Mo., January 26-28.

Annual meeting Michigan Retail Lumber Dealers' Association, Grand
Rapids. Mich., February 1-2.

Annual meeting Illinois Lumber & Builders' Supply Dealers' Associa-

tion. Hotel Sherman, Chicago, 111., February 15-17.

Annual meeting Ohio Association of Retail Lumber Dealers, Cleveland,

Ohio, February 22-24.

.\nnual meeting Wisconsin Retail Lumber Dealers' Association, Milwau-
kee, Wis., February 22-24.

Complete Building Show, Cleveland, Ohio, February 16-26.

The exhibit includes material which has been given a treatment by
the principal preservatives now in use. A special effort will be made

to make the exhibits at Dayton, Kansas City, Cleveland, and Minne-

apolis, where they are open to the public, as complete and instructive

as possible. Other features are being prepared which it is hoped

will add materially to the effectiveness of the entire exhibit. The

woods and other items are being prepared in Chicago and will be ready

in a few days to send out.
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Permission has bocu given iiitorittntc liiioH iu Aliiliiimn to innko

the same rates between tlic same points as those applieil by intrii-

stnte routes, without observing the fourth section of the Inw to

regulate commerce.

Reparation has been granted by the commission in the following

lumber cases:

A. P. Brewer Lumber Company vs. CblcSKO & Alton ; Bolt Brothers Manu-
fsrturlnf; Company vs. CtilrnBo, Biirllnctnn A Qiilncy ; Cotton Belt Lumber
Ooiiipany vs. CblraRO, BurllnKton i Quincy ; Doriiu & Co. vs. Chosnpenke &
i>blo: Plerks Lumber A t'onl Conipiiny vs. Cblciigo, Itock Islnnd iS: riicllle;

Wood A lve^^on. Inc.. vs. Great Xortbern ; M. \V. Tippy Lumber Compnny
vs. Centrnl llntlwny Company of .\rkansiis ; Treniont Lumber Compnny vs

Treniont A <;ulf ; icnlrnl LiiinbiT Company vs. Illinois Central; Doly

Lumtwr A Sblngle Company vs. Northern Pnolflc: E. A. Engler Lumber
Compnny vs. Canadian Xortbern: Midlnnil Lumber Company vs. Chesa-

peake A Oblo; Wausau Southern I^uniber Company vs. New Orleans A
Northeastern : King Ryder Lumber Compnny vs. Louisiana A Western :

I'reston Car A I'oncli Company vs. Illinois Central: S. C. Major vs. Louis-

ville A Nashville; E. Sondhelmer Compnny vs. .\lnbamn A VIcksburg

;

National Lumber Company vs. New Orleans & Northeastern (two cases) ;

Buckley A PoiiRlns Lumber Compnny vs. Illinois Central ; Davenport A
Itiilley vs. Pennsylvania Company ; Valley Lumber Company vs. St. Louis,

Iron Mountnin A Southern; Cypress Lumber Compnny vs. South Brooklyn

Hallway ; Corydon Lumber Compnny and Walrnth A Sherwood Lumber
I'ompnny vs. Chicago. Itock Island A Pnclflc; C. F. Llebke Hnrdwood
Mill A Lumber Company vs. St. S^uis Southwestern Railway Company ;

Trexler Lumber Company vs. Delaware. Lackawanna A Western ; T. Sulli-

van A Co. vs. Pcnnsylvnni.i Company ; Jerome M. Sbeip, Inc., vs. Southern

Railway; Enochs A Wortman vs. Yazoo & Mississippi Valley (two cases) ;

Longville Lumber Company vs. Louisiana A Pacific ; Shawnee Lumber
Company vs. Cincinnati, Unmilton A Dayton : Waterman Lumber A Supply

Company vs. Chicago. Rock Island A Pnclflc ; Davidson Case Lumber

Company vs. St. Louis A San Tranclsco; Kcrnwood Lumber Company vs.

Fernwood A Gulf.

In the matter of lumber rates from Louisiana and Arkansas points

the Interstate Commerce Commission finds that the proposed increased

rates on lumber of all kinds from points on the Tremont & Gulf,

Louisiana & Arkansas, and other lines of railway in Louisiana and

Arkansas to Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, Boston, and other

.astern destinations taking the same rates are found to be justified,

:ind order suspending their operation is directed to be canceled.

Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York and Boston are referred to as

typical destinations but the increased rates apply to a large number

of points taking the same or higher rates. The territory includes

points east of the Buffalo-Pittsburgh line, the Virginia cities on the

south and certain points in Canada.

The proposed rates on all kinds of lumber are 35 cents to Balti-

more, Philadelphia and New York, and 39 cents to Boston. From

Powells the combinations are, via Cairo, 41.4 cents to Baltimore,

12.4 cents to Philadelphia, 44.4 cents to New Y'ork and 46.4 cents to

Boston; and via Cincinnati, 40.3 cents, 41.3 cents, 43.3 cents and 4.5.3

< onts, respectively.

The respondents urge that the present rates are unnecessarily low

and are noncompensatory for the service performed. In this connec-

tion they call attention to the additional service to and the transfer

across the river at Vicksburg involved in the transportation of this

trafiic from west of the river, compared with the service from east

thereof, although, as explained, the respondents' present rates are in

many cases the same as apply from east of the river.

The commission was of the opinion that the inequalities between

the mills on the Tremont & Gulf and on the Louisiana & Arkansas

shoiUd be corrected. This applies also to the Rock Island, Iron Moun-

tain and other roads and all of the respondent lines.

The readjustment makes applicable the same rate on pine as on all

kinds of lumber.

In summing up the decision Commissioner Meyer said:

By compnri.son with the other rates the proposed rates do not appear
to be unrea.sf»nable. Neither do they appear to be unreasonable when com-

p.Tred with the rates -from Georgia. Florida, and .Mabnran to Wash-
ington and liaUimore which tec pcrmilird to hecomc eiTectlve in Lumber
Rates from Southern Hills to Eastern Points, 27 I. C. C, 189. From rcprc-
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sentntlvc points on the respective llnea of origin those rates, as sbowD
In the report, yielded averngi' per ton-mile revenues of from DJiS to U.&M

mills for average ulstancei of from 702 to 8RT miles.

Considering all the fncis of ri'iord. It Is our llndlng and conclusions

that the respondents have Justified the propositi rntcf.

Despite the very able arguiiu>nls made by O. H. Webster, the attor-

ney for the Ozark Cooperage and Lumber Company, K. KaufTnmn,

representing the St. Louis Lundiermen 's Kxchnngi', and other lawyers,

the commission has ruled that the |>ropused increased rates <in lumber

in carloads from points in Missouri and Arkansas to Milwaukee, Wis.,

and points immediately south of Milwaukee, are found to have boon

justified.

The increase affects hardwood lumber from points in Texas, Louisi-

ana and southern Arkansas to Milwaukee and points between Milwau-

kee and Chicago. The rate on yellow pine was taken as a maximum
in fixing the rate on hardwoods.

Resi)ondents assert that the changes proposcil from points north

of the yellow pine blanket correct an adjustment erroneously made in

1909 upon the supposition that the maintenance of the Chicago rates

to Milwaukee and the other destinations involved was compelled by re-

ductions which had been made by lines operating through Kansas City,

whereas those reductions should have been reflected only in the rates

from the blanket where the competition of the Kansas City lines is

felt. The increase in rates on hardwood lumber from jioints in south-

ern Arkansas within the blanket, it is stated, were made in order to

equalize the rates on hardwoods with the rates on yellow jiine in con-

formity with the adjustment prevailing north and south of the points

of origin herein involved. The protestants rely upon the fact that the

1909 reductions were voluntarily made by the carriers, and contend

that the carriers should not now be permitted, by raising the rates, to

shut protestants out of markets to which the reduced rates had given

them access.

This is the way Commissioner Meyer, who wrote the opinion, sees

the question

:

The protestants principally Interested arc cooperage manufacturers who
were given access to the Milwaukee market by the reduction of 1909.

Prior to that time Milwaukee's cooperage stock had been drawn largely

from northern Wisconsin and Michigan. Cooperage stock Is still produced
in these states, but the industry labors under the handicap of greater

manufacturing costs as compared with southwestern cooperage production.

It is suggested by protestants tlint the differential of 3.2 cents, Milwaukee
over Chicago. Is excessive, but theli* argument is really based upon the

fact that the present rates from Thebes to Milwaukee and Chicago are
the same.

The Chicago Lumber and Coal Company has been sustained by the

commission in an important case involving transit privileges on south-

ern lumber. The_ case was directed against Morgan's Louisiana &
Texas Railroad and Steamship Company. Reparation will be allowed

as soon as the lumber comp.nny prepares statements showing actual

shipments involved.

The Lamb-Fish Lumber Company, Charleston, Miss., is recognized

by the commission as being one of the most active agents in the hard-

wood belt in its efforts to straighten out the various inequalities of

rates still existing in that territory. The Lamb-Fish company's com-

plaints have the reputation of being drawn with unusual foresight and

intelligence. Several complaints have been submitted recently.

Among them is one asking for the protection of the lowest combina-

tion on hardwood lumber and hardwood products from producing

points south of Memphis and north of the Southern Railway in Missis-

sippi to the principal consuming points in Central Freight Association

territory and east of the Buffalo-Pittsburgh line. The same demands
are made by the Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Company of Morehead, Miss.,

with respect to the producing territory south of the Southern Railway

in Mississippi.

Proposed increases in the rates on forest products from Arkansas

points have been suspended by the commission until April 30.
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The Outlook for 1916

a.

By E. B. Goodman of the Goodman

The lumber industr_v defined as the process

of liquidating stumpage by manufacturing

trees into lumber, is facing a year of prom-

ise. Once more the lumberman is beginning

to get something for his tree. The horizon

looms with new opi)ortunities, new problems.

A fair and reasonable degree of prcTsperity

seems to be assured. Yet the situation is

by no means without its danger, and many

thoughtful lumbermen believe the industry

is now facing the most difficult situation that

has presented itself since the famous year

of 1907.

A year ago conditions were so plainly de-

fined and simple in their solution, that the

entire industry unanimously stood for re-

trenchment and conservative development.

There began a great forward movement in

co-operative effort to regulate cut, to reduce

the cost of production, to take up the lost

motion between the mill and the consumer,

anil to develop and extend uses of lumber.

The trade journals assumed a higher plane

of usefulness than they had ever before

reached, both for the manufacturer, the re-

tailer and the manufacturing consumer. The

technical articles presented during the year connected witli the manu-

facture, marketing, drying of lumber, cost accounting, merchandising

methods, railroad tariffs, export possibilities, wood construction, build-

ing codes, conuuunity development, would form a complete reference

library for the industry. This development of the trade journal as a

purveyor of technical and market news has been accompanied by a

tendency to let the lumbermen solve the problems of their business

for themselves. The older pose of paternalism has been out-grown,

and enlightening and impartial comment has taken ifs place in the

editorial columns.

But the greatest change in lumber trade journalism and the most

significant is in the advertising columns. Instead of the perfunctory

cards of lumber firms and manufacturers of mill machinery, we find

real, live advertising matter. During the past three or four years this

change has gradually come about, but 1915 shows more columns of real

advertising than any two previous years. Look into your old files of

trade papers and see this for yourself. The page after page of adver-

tising you find now is not placed to help a deserving cause, but is a

business proposition, in which the results are tabbed as carefully,

perhaps more carefully, than in any other line of investment.

The tendency toward more efficient methods which has been develop-

ing in all lines of industry during the past few years has, xmder the

stress of the low realization, made wonderful strides in the lumber

industry during the last twelve months. This seeking for better

methods and for better product has developed new practices all along

the great firing-line of expanse, from the forest management to mar-

keting. The same marvelous spirit of thrift which enabled the great

railroad systems to reduce their operating expenses almost in the

exact proportion that their gross revenue declined, has permeated all

branches of the lumber industry. Never before has there been so

great an effort to utilize the by-products of the forest and the waste

of the mill. Burner after burner has been discarded. By-jjroduct

plants are developing in multifarious variety. Larger marketing units

are being formed. The loss between the producer and the retailer and

manufacturing consumer is being eliminated. The big wholesalers of

lumber are becoming manufacturers, and the manufacturers by group-

ing three or four or more smaller mills, and working through a single

sales office, are becoming wholesalers. In a word, the industry has

been cleaning house.

C.OODM.VN, nOODM.VN. WIS.

Lumber Company, Goodman, Wis.

The greatest progress made during the past

year has been admittedly in intelligent co-op-

eration. The story of the year '3 advance is

almost incredible. This co-operation has pro-

ceeded along three lines: the collection and

dissemination of information, collective adver-

tising and industrial unity. Volumes could be

written of work done in these lines of effort.

Through the highly developed statistical or-

ganization of the great producing associations,

a result has been obtained during the last

sixty days that should lend a glorified halo

to the once too carelessly considered report

Idank from the association secretary. In

these last sixty days lumber prices have ad-

vanced. It may be that the increased demand
of lumber was wholly due to causes indepen-

dent of the industry, but it was the sales

bulletins, the cut and shipment reports and

the apparently simple little barometer that

liad back of it accurate production figures,

weekly returns of orders and shipments from

a great producing region, that put the price

of lumber all over the United States to where

it economically belonged, by virtue of exist-

ing supply and demand, immediately and

pioiuijtly, thus giving the advance to the producer who needed it to

save him from actual loss. The history of the lumber market for the

jiast sixty days has justified association machinery for collecting and

disseminating information on market conditions.

Equally plain demonstration could be made of the value of co-

operative advertising of lumber carried on by the various associa-

tions. The simple fact that every association that has expended

money for advertising is now planning to increase its appropriation

for the coming year, means volumes. The straws by which the way of

the wind is determined; inquiries are the first direct result. These

inquiries come in almost overwhelming volume from the few hundred a

month from the modest advertising of birch panels, to nine thousand

inquiries a week now piling up for southern pine. Cypress a year ago

was an almost isolated example of successful lumber advertising.

Now the list of woods runs to nearly a dozen, and the annual appro-

priation to nearly half a million dollars. This advertising does not

claim credit for the recent revival of lumber trade, nor is its aim to

create higher prices. What it is universally trying to do, and what it

is slowly accomplishing, is better understanding amongst the con-

sumers of the nation as to the right, proper and economical uses for

which wood, and the various kinds of wood, are adapted. Only thus

can be laid a firm foundation for stable conditions in the lumber

industry.

The third line of association progress has been the most fundamen-

tal, the deepest and therefore the least obvious and perhaps the least

appreciated by lumbermen themselves. This is the process of unifica-

tion that has taken place most markedly during the past year. There

have always been great national problems for the industry to face.

There have alweys been sincere attempts on the part of the leaders of

the industry to meet on common ground to solve them, but only dur-

ing the last twelve months have the beginnings of a real, underlying

unity in the industry appeared; in the gathering of the funds for

national trade extension work; in the presenting of the conditions of

the industry from North to South and from East to West before the

Federal Trade Commission, and in consideration of the re-classifica-

tion of lumber rates before the Interstate Commerce Commission. In

these matters the lumber producers of the whole nation meet together

to the common interest of all. From the Pacific states, from the

South, from the Atlantic Coast, from the Inland Empire, come repre-
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with Kraritr nnd dnnj^r may he tl it of this proRpority to

the nation, lumbermen foci that tlio Kr.ai.- ... ,i which has tnrdily come

to them is on the firm basis of the country's erowth nnd development,

the normal result of the i

-

. „„j retrench-

mr>nt. There i« every in . !i iin.l r.'nson-

'inuc lliruu){h lliv year, liut wen the smnllest

•y in our imluctry in more trying than adversity,

i'rule goetJi Ix-fore a fall, nnd over-confidence is the mother of imjini-

Jcnce. Many will turn wholly from tho work of organized effort to

the temporarily absorbing adjustments of their own operation—for-

getting its ultimate dependence upon the conditions of tho industry

ns n whole.

- 1916 brings a si)ecinl nee.l ns well as a special opportunity

-ative effort in two particular lines. First of these is co-

opemtivo regulation of production. The old talk of the swing of tho

pendulum belongs to other days. We must stop its destructive swing.

With tho havoc of unreasonably low prices we are all familiar, but

ngninst the possibility of unreasonably high prices, there may come
IS great need of wise regulation. Prices of lumber arc not yet up to

tho reasonable realization to which the industry is entitled, but when

lumber prices rise beyond the reasonable level, the process of killing

the golden goose begins. Our market is contracted at the same time

iMir production is overstimulnted. Tn Uie Interest of our natural

rosuurcos of iinrophironble f.ircNt.*, :iii>l iif the grciit in.luHtriiil army

of workcrn in this induatry, this wholly indefensible process of cause

nnd eff«>ct which is |>crmittcd to bring about the lowest level of con-

sumption nt the same time that tho highest level of lumber produc-

tion is reached, needs righting.

The second lino of opjKirtunity that ItUO offers is in the building of

n foreign trade, n work calling for bigger units than wo have yet

reached, and for constructive measures, either of the executive or leg-

islative departments of our government that call for the wisest ami

most exporienccil couni-el. This buijiling of n foreign trade in lunil)er

is not alone thi' concern of the fSulf or the I'aciflo Coast, but in the

great inter play of competition in the industry, its furlhornnce l>e

comes equally the concern of all.

Right now, at tho l>cginning of 1!)I6, the Americnn people ami the

govornment nt Washington are favorably inclined to constructive

measures that will make this reasonable regulation of production n

possibility in the lumber industry, and favorably inclined to such co-

operation of interest as will open tho way for tho ilcvelopnu-nt of

foreign trade. Tho danger to the industry is lest a dollar or two ad-

vance in the price of lumber shall cause us to neglect those deeper

problems.

Tho year 1915 has lieen a year of tho greatest real development the

lumber industry has known. Wo are coming upon a now season of

prosperity. These seasons have been our undoing in the past. Let

us hope we have reached a high development within our industry that

will enable us to make a wiser and more permanent use of the favor-

able conditions which greet us with the coming year.

\H>;c«:viA!adihw>toa!aMMc«U!A!/t;:j;^.V/V-;rv:c/iv.^

A Southern Traffic Association Annual J^]

The third annual of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association was

held at the Hotel Gayoso, Memphis, Tenn., January 4, with a repre-

sentative attendance from Louisiana, Arkansas. Mississippi, Tennessee,

Missouri, Kentucky, Alabama and other states covered in its mem-

bership. John W. McGurc of the Bellgrade Lumber Company pre-

sided, and the business in -hand was rapidly transacted following

luncheon at 12:45. This consisted of the hearing of the reports of

officers, the adoption of resolutions and tho election of officers for

the ensuing year.

The association some time ago went on record as favoring the

through bill of lading on export shipments of lumber and it also

interested itself in an amendment to the Harter act. It was, there-

fore, not surprising that the following resolutions covering these

subjects were adopted by unanimous vote:

Whereas, Reprcsc-ntativc K. D. McKclIar has reintroduced in the House
of Representatives bill H. R. 7T3 which amends "The Harter Act" to

the extent of making owners, uianugers, agents or masters liable for

loss or damages arising from faults or errors in navigation or manage-

ment of vessels. And,
Whekeas, Representative K. D. McKellar Introduced in the last Con-

gress a bill known as the "McKellar Through Bill of Lading Bill," which

was Intended to require the railroads to Issue through bills of lading

on export business and require vessels operating out of port to accept

.-ind become a party to such bills of lading. And,

WiiEiiEAS, Oar success and prosperity, to a large extent, depend upon
the enactment of these Just laws ; therefore, be It

Resolved, That this association go on record as approving House Bill

n. R. 773 and that Representative K. D. McKellar be asked to reintroduce

Ms bill regarding the issuance of through bills of lading, and that a copy

of these resolutions be sent to Representative K. D. McKellar and mem-
bers of the merchants' marine committee of the Senate and House of

Representatives, with request that prompt consideration be given thcs"

bills and that they do everything In their power towards their passage.

President McClure, in his annual report, pointed out that there had

been both sunshine and shadow in the experience of the association

during the year but was sure that victories had been greater than

defeats and that substantial results in the direction of progress had

been achieved. He reviewed the disappointment felt over the decision

of the Interstate Commerce Commission in I & S 520 but declared

that the carriers gained only a partial victory and that the association

had experienced a "v.iluable lesson inasmuch as we learned that

commercial conditions and the needs of the industry received scant

consideration at the hands of the commission as compared with the

apparent needs' of the carriers for more revenue."

Referring to the future work of the association, he boldly outlined

its scope and determination as follows:

In the cases now pending before the commission and In the future it Is

the determination of our board and management to adhere Ormly to the
principle that the pres.nt rate structure on lumber and forest product*
is unsclentlOc in the extreme, that this commodity is paying more than
its proportion of revenue to the carriers and that a c.ireful analysis of

these rates will develop the fact that the railroads are now realizing an
unreasonable and unfair profit in the transportation of forest products,
and we shall demand a readjustment of the rates upon a reasonable and
scientiflc basis. With these ideas In view we have recently (lied with
the commission a complaint attacking the entire rate structure from this

territory into the principal consuming markets north of the Ohio river.

This promises to be one of the hardest fought and most important cases

in the history of hardwood t raffle matters. It Involves the breaking

up of Ohio river combinations, giving to southern shippers the benefits

to which they arc entitled in the losver pcr-ton-mlle rate based on the

long through haul Instead of splitting the haul at the Ohio river Into two
local hauls.

With reference to the "Harmony Conference" held during April

last year, Mr. McClure said that no permanent results had been

apparent but held out some hope that the work done at that confer-

ence might bear fruit.

Mr. McClure roundly scored the Illinois Central for refusing to

adjust the log ratio, to allow a reasonable dunnage on log shipments,

and to establish transit arrangements at Memphis and other points

on its lines. He declared that the attitude of this road had not only

created much bitterness among its lumber patrons but had also

caused the loss of a vast lumber tonnage, with consequent loss of

revenue.

Mr. McClure also reviewed the work done by the association, in

conjunction with the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association,

in connection with compilation of answers to the seventeen questions
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involving reclassification of lumber and lumber products, concluding

as foUows :

'
' Our association was represented both on the general

eommittee and on the working committee. A set of composite answers

to the Interstate Commerce Commission questions was adopted to

represent the consensus of opinion of the entire lumber trade on this

great subject. This unity of purpose will doubtless prove a strong

element in the ultimate success of our cause."

As to the attitude of the association on a merchant marine, Mr.

McClure said :

'
' We have taken a definite stand opposed to the

polic)- of government ownership or control of merchant ships and we

have favored a direct subsidy if that is necessary to bring about

this result. Our ideas on this subject are in accord with those of

the United States Chamber of Commerce which is exerting its influ-

ence and effort in arriving at a permanent solution of this important

problem."

With a view to increasing the scope of the work and uniting all

interests in the hardwood territory, Mr. McClure urged an active

campaign in behalf of new members. Among other things he said

:

We are especially desirous of Increasing our membership west of the

river as we realize that not until the east side and the west side shippers

are united in strons bonds of cooperation can we bring about a proper

readjustment ot rates. Botli the east side and west side shippers should

realize that this is one producing territory, extending from the Mobile

& Ohio railroad to the Kansas City Soutbern and that the operating condi-

tions, the commercial conditions and the transportation conditions are

practically the same and should be considered as one unit. This associa-

tion stands for an adjustment ot rates fair and equitable to all shippers

and to carriers as well, and on this platform wo deserve the support of

every lumberman operating in this territory. We hope each member will

consider himself a committee of one to bring in new member^ during the

coming year. If each member would bring in one or two of his friends

it would mean a much stronger and better organization.

As to trade conditions and their bearing on the lumber industry,

especially from a rate viewpoint, Mr. McClure sounded a warning

in the following language:

We must not let increased profits in our business blind us to the neces-

sity for preventing unjust advances in rates, and we must continue our

efforts to have our rate structure adjusted on a scientific basis which
will be fair and equitable alike to carriers and shippers. If unfair ad-

vances in rates be allowed, or unreasonable rates be continued unchal-

lenged during prosperous trade conditions, it tends to make such rates

permanent and lessens our chance tor bringing about a proper adjustment

if we wait until the necessities of the industry demand.

In conclusion Mr. McClure thanked the board and Mr. Townshend

for their active support and asserted that, although entering only on

its fourth year, "the association is now recognized as the strongest

and most efficient traffic organization in the lumber trade. '

'

Secretary Townshend dealt in detail with the principal contests

before the Interstate Commerce Commission, all of which have been

covered during the year in the Memphis correspondence of the Hakd-

WOOD Eecord. Some of these cases are still pending, including the

proposed advance into Central Freight Association territory, the de-

struction of the Ohio river combination and the granting of transit

privileges at Memphis. He predicted that the association would win

in its efforts to defeat the advances into Central Freight Association

territory and expressed the hope that 1916 would see the end of the

transit-privilege controversy.

As to claims, he said that the association had collected $14,446.68

for its members and that it has returned claims amounting to

$1,694.17, which it had been unable to collect because of the statute

of limitations or because recourse to the courts was necessary. He
also stated the association now has claims amounting to $5,186.16.

He thought that, in view of the fact that most of these claims had

been handled by the shippers with the carriers before being filed with

the association, the results obtained by the latter indicated the ability

of this organization to serve its members along this line.

As to changes in membership and their bearing on the revenues

of the association, Mr. Townshend said:

During the past year we have lost three members through liquidation

and four have resigned. Their total annual dues were .$800. Eighteen

new members have Joined the association during the past year with a

total revenue from memberships of '¥2, 320, a net gain in membership of

eleven firms and a net gain in revenue of ?1,511.

The following invitation was also included in Mr. Townshend 's

report: "A number of our members have found it convenient to call

on us to divert and reconsign cars for them. We will be pleased to

have those who are interested call on us to do this for them. All

work of this character is treated confidentially. '

'

In conclusion Mr. Townshend thanked the members and the govern-

ing board for the splendid cooperation they had given him and also

expressed his particular appreciation to President McClure for the

interest he has shown, for the time he has devoted and for the support

and advice he has given him at all times.

The report of W. S. Darnell, the treasurer, showed the financial

affairs of the association to be in good shape.

The officers and members of the governing board reelected follow:

Peesident—J. W. McClure.

First Vice-President—S. M. Nickey.

Second Vice-President—Frank May.
Treasurer—W. S. Darnell.

Directors-— S. B. Anderson, Geo. D. Burgess, L. E. Brown, W. S.

Darnell, Frank F. Fee, C. D. Hendrickson, 0. M. Krebs, Geo. Land, Elliott

Land, William Pritehard, W. A. Ransom, James E. Stark and Walker
L. Welltord.

K. L. Jurden and Geo. C. Ehemann were chosen to succeed W. A.

Hansom and C. B. Dudley on the board ot governors. .

High Water at Memphis
The Mississippi river at Memphis continues to rise and a stage

of 36 to 37 feet will probably be experienced, according to the local

forecaster, S. C. Emery. He even suggests that a somewhat higher

stage may be attained. Flood stage is 35 feet and if the water

goes much higher than 37 feet there will be considerable interference

with manufacturing operations not only in North and South Mem-
phis, but also at points outside of this city in the Mississippi valley

and in Arkansas. Some plants here find it necessary to close down

when a stage of 33 feet is reached and these are already out of com-

mission. A pumping station and levee systems were recently installed

in the northern part of the city and it is expected that these will save

overflow of a considerable area. However, the mills in North Mem-
phis along Wolf river will derive no protection from this improve-

ment and already they are beginning to feel the effects of the over-

flow.

High water in the Mississippi also promises to interfere with the

movement of timber. Many of the streams tributary to the Missis-

sippi are out of their banks in both Mississippi and Arkansas and

the low lands are generally flooded. A great deal of timber had

been cut in these low places but it had not been moved out. The

water will prevent the bringing of this out in the immediate future

and will to some extent curtail the amount of timber that is available.

This interference with logging operations comes at a time when the

amount of timber in sight is by no means large and adds to the

scarcity which has been threatened for the past two or three weeks.

There are a very few mills which have all the timber they need for the

immediate future and it is possible that manufacturing operations

may have to be curtailed on account of lack of logs. The Valley

Log Loading Company states that there is comparatively little timber

on the rights of way of the railroads ready to be handled and that,

while the demand for logs is exceedingly keen, indications point to

somewhat restricted activity along this line. Some of the mills are

already beginning to feel the pinch of the log shortage and, unless

weather conditions are more favorable in the immediate future than

they have been heretofore, it is regarded as practically certain that

manufacturing operations wiU be very seriously curtailed not only at

Memphis but at many points in the southern hardwood producing

territory.

The reason why so many fail in competing with other firms in the

same line is because they do not catch on to the little essential

points in the business. This is especially the case in most kinds of

lumber working shops and mills. Many fail to catch on to the idea

that it costs good money to handle stock, and run it in helter

skelter, with all sorts and sizes in one pile. It all has to be sorted,

and after this is worked it has to be carried here and there, a few

pieces at a time, and is thus further jumbled up, and so to the end.

All stock should be sorted in the pile, outside.



The Wood Products Field

About two voant iijjo ll"> i-tnM!«lii!n'iil I'f m jiliiiit in Hri'iitliitt

cuiiiity, Kontiirky, for tl roiliicto by dMiillii-

tioii »n» rocordeU in 1( v .thiti'.l lit tlii< tiiiio

tbiit Dip rouovrii nliieli was conducting tlio buniiicw piannod to maku
ucotiite of lime and other chcmicoJ |irodiictii, in udditioii to (l;."..-coal,

bevcb beitiK the principal material uschI. Whilo a littlo mill waste

wiu to be utilixed, the oonipmiy (ilanncd to cut up most of itH inaturiul

out of the tree, and with this in view had a tiinall mill sot up in

connection nitli the pliuit.

Announcement hart juat been made that thi< concern, the Kragon
Wood I'roduct.s Company, is enlarging its jilaiit, niid liUcwiso \i!\s

purchased a considerable amount of timber. Evidently Uio nianiific-

turo of these chemical products has been a good business, and one

worth further development. All sorts of chemicals have been stimu-

lated by the war, and it is possible tliat the concern referred to

profited from that factor also.

However, tlio point of interest to lumber manufacturers as a whole

is that hero is a concern which has demonstrated in a jiriu'tical and

convincing way that distillation methods may bo appliu I to tlic utili-

zation of timber with success. The fact that mill waste is not being

used in this plant doesn't mean that a sawmill could not use its

waste in that way, but on the other hand the implication is that it

could be done. It merely aiipcarcd more economical and ;onvcnient

to cut up the trees into sizes which worked into the plant more rcndil;.

A millman could use whatever offal he had on hand, provided it were

separated into different woods.

A prominent lumberman recently made the prediction that one of

these day^" every mill will have as part of its equipmenl a smul!

distilling plant for the purpose of using up its waste. Burning it

up to get rid of it docsn 't look like i^ood InisinCRS, that's all.

Quartered Oak Unprofitable?

A hardwood man of considerable experience recently made the

statement that quartered oak is the most unprofitable itcin on his

list, with the possible exception of hickory, which is certainly a

"tough nut" to crack, in most instances. The staleincnt about

quartered oak is likely to be disputed, whereas the hickory jinjiosition

is f.imiliar to nearly everybody The reason is thai quartered oik,

under normal conditions, ia fairly easy to sell, while •jradcs of hick-

ory under first and seconds move slowly, as a rule. In other words,

the tendency to interpret easy sales as assured profits is .such that the

man who is making and selling his quartered oak right; slong can

hardly help thinking that he is making money, while the lumber that

stays with him for months, and even years, is certainly and obviously

not a profit-producer.

Begarding quarteic.l oiik, this lumV^crman said:
'

' Handling quartered white oak on the same margin of profit as a

cheaper wood is a losing game, yet that is the common practise. That

is to say, if you are selling $30 lumber at a $5 gross margin, you have

16% per cent to take care of handling, overhead and other expense.

When the value of the lumber, put on sticks in your yard, is $70,

however, and you sell it at a margin of only $5 a thoisand, your

gross profit, to take care of the various items of pxj;cnse, is but

7.1 per cent. You can "t handle lumber on that narrow a mar{;iT

over cost and get out with u whole skin. But lumberipen as a whole

don't seem to realize that.
'

' The proper method is to use the same percentage o£ profit on

all items, if it can be done. A 16% per cent margin jii your $70

quartered white oak would make it sell at $81.67 a thousand—which

it doesn't. Yet without that big a difference, the quartered oak man
hasn 't much chance to make money on his product at the selling end.

He may be able to cut down production costs, or buy his logs cheaply,

or create a better margin than the average in some other way ; but

if his costs are such l;hat he has no more leeway, in dollars, than he

has on the sale of cheap lumber, he is bound to be stung."

In this connection, it should be observed that the wise lumberman
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keeps track, as far a» poiwibh-, uf hi.t upcruliutiN nitli rc^in'ct to

each wond. Fur iiixtunce, he might to know if ho in making money on

ash, only to Iokc it on hickory; or if his plain oiik proflt<i are iiiiikiiiu

up for quartered oak Ioshch. It is possible to work out a fairly

satisfactory method of computing the results with each wood, just

as it is to determine how iiiiich was made on each individual car;

and when this inforiiiation in compiled for n period as lung on a

year, the lumljcrman has some facts that ought to help him to make
more money by cutting out the losing iteiiis, if that is practicable;

and if not, by endeavoring to sell them at prices which will give n

better chance to break even.

Selling Lumber Log Run
There arc certain kinds of hardwood lumber which are notable by

reason of the demand Ijeing concentrated on certain grades, usually

firsts and seconds.

This is an unsatisfactory condition for the manufacturer, for cvi-ii

an unusually good profit on one grade—particularly if this happens

to bo at the top, and therefore the smallest ]>art of the output

—

the necessity of carrying the other grades for a long time and ulti-

mately selling at not much over cost, if not at a loss, taking the

entire transaction into account, makes the proposition one in which

the lunibennan is evidently the goat.

Hickory and walnut arc two kinds of lumber of which this con-

dition is especially true. First and seconds hickory arc usually

salable at a good price, and the lower grades arc almost unsalable

at any price. High-grade walnut can always be moved, while No. 1

and No. 2, especially the latter, are not so easily disposed of.

The fairest way to meet the situation would be to sell the lumber

log-run; in other words, put it up to the consumer to take the bitter

with the sweet. There are a lot of lumber buyers who insist that

they can use only one grade; and yet, if they were to get the

product of the w^hole log into their factories, they would find that

they could cut up the other grades to equal if not better advantage.

Consequently making it a rule to sell log-run—on grade, of course

—

would not work any real hardship on the user, while it would solve

what has become .a big problem for many lumbermen. Incidentally,

a lower price for the firsts and seconds could and would be quoted

under such an arrangement.

This suggestion is particularly ajiropos of walnut. No. 1 common
walnut will work into the requirements of furniture manufacturers

and other consumers excellently; and when the big spread in price

between firsts and seconds and the next lower grade is considered,

it is obvious that the consumer who learned how to use lower grades

along with the top one would profit, while at the same time the

millman would have a better chance to make money on his operations.

Of course, the consumer can't be forced to buy something that

he doesn't want; on the other hand, the manufacturer cannot be

compelled to sell, except on his own terms. There ought to be some

way of getting together on the log-run proposition, and in fact many
buyers are coming around to the logic of the projiosition, and are

helping themselves and the sawmill operator at the same time.

A Traffic Hint

When you notice changes in rates on lumber, are you chiefly in-

terested in seeing whether the other fellow's rate has gone down,

or that yours has gone up?

In other words, do you strive to prevent additional charges

being placed on the transportation of' lumber—or simply to main-

tain the proper alignment of rates with other markets?

The latter is important, from a competitive standpoint; but, in

a broader way, lumber is competing with numerous substitutes, and

every cent added to the rate makes that competition just that much
more severe, and restricts the market for lumber—your product

—

to that extent.

Think it over—and work with instead Of against the other fel-

low in the lumber trade whenever you can.
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The NorthwesternCooperage & Lumber Company
The Home of the "Peerless " Standard Brand Products

We§tern Office

:

516 dumber Ext-haDge, Minneap*Us, Minn. GLADSTONE, MICHIGAN Mills at Gladstone and Escanaba, Michigan

Manufacturers of the following "Peerless" Standard Brand Products: Hardwood Flooring, Staves,
Hoops, Heading and Veneers, Hemlock Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Posts, Poles and Ties,
and Hemlock Tsui Bark

"Peerless" Rock Maple, Beech& Birch Flooring
have a atandard of their own, are guaranteed XRY IT TWVand arc said by Jealers to hold trade. Ws mpvt tiwc^
ship It In straight or mixed cars—Car or Cargo. iNtA I TIME

Uemhers of Maple Flooring llanu/actureri' Association. (When wrlilng mention the Hardwood Record.)

Hy80!K;aiy8WiliW^tlMaiBtTO13itJ>5t^^

The Mail Bag
B 976—Wants to Buy Carload of Panels

riiil.idclphia, I'a., Doc. 2.S, lOl.'i.— Editoi' IIahdwood liECuiin : \Vc an^

in the market for a carload of panels as per enclosed specifications and
would lilie to get in tonch with panel manufacturers who are prepared tn

make large sizes :

Good one side, good side sanded.
Thickness

—

Kind of wood and quantil.v

—

About 10% Qtd. W. Oak.90% Vi" 3-ply.

10% %" 5-ply.
Size ao'l quartity-

1.000 2-l"x72".
1,000 30"x72".
l,.5O0 36"x72".

About 15% Pl.Tin W. Oak.
About 25% Plain Birch.
About 25% Slahogany, fair strine.
About 25% Poplar or Gum.

Interested parties can have the name of this inquirer on application

to Hardwood Eecord.—Editor.

B 977—Wants to Buy Basswood Strips
New- York, N. Y., Dec. 31, 1015.—Editor H.vrdwood Record: I want

to buy two cars 1" x 5" No. 1 common basswood strips. Have had
several cars from the Company in Michigan, but it is short of

this stock now. —

.

Any one handling basswood strips can liave the address of this

correspondent on application to this office.

—

Editor.

B 978—Wants to Contract for Production of Ties From Own
Timber

Ft. Scott, Kans., Dec. 24, 1915.—Editor Hardwood Record : Could
you place me in communication with some reliable tie contractors who
would be willing to contract to produce from timber owned by clients

of mine at least from one to two hundred thousand ties per year, and
give bond for the performance of said contract at an agreed price of

production ? .

Anybody interested in this inquiry can have tlie address by writ-

ing Hardwood Eecord.—Editor.

B 979—Wants to Buy Sawdust in Pennsylvania Sections
Reading, Pa., Jan. 1, 1916.—Editor Hardwood Record : We want to

purchase hardwood sawdust in carload lots, also cedar sawdust and pine

sawdust in same quantities. If you know of any concerns in this part
of the country who could supply any of the above requirements we would
very much appreciate being brought in contact with them.

Those in position to furnish sawdust to this inquirer can have the

name and address on application to Hardwood Record.—Editor.

B 980—Wants to Buy Boxwood Sawdust
New York, N. 1'., Jan. 4, 1910.—Editor Hardwood Record : Please

give us the names of concerns handling boxwood sawdust. We use quite
a little boxwood sawdust and would appreciate it very much if you can
supply us with the above information. '

.

This inquirer has been given a List of names of users of boxwood
w-ho probably will be able to furnish the sawdust. Others interested

can have the necessary information on application to this office.

—

Editor.

B 981—Wants Northern Birch
Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 7.—Editor Hardwood Record : Please send

us a list of manufacturers who are in the northern birch district and
specialize more or less on No. 1 common birch, running largely to red

4/4, 6/4 and 8/4. —
.

A list of such manufacturers has been given the above buyer. His

address will be supplied to those interested.

—

Editor.

Reference to "Mail Bag" Must Be Accompanied by Stamped
Envelope to Receive Reply.

Corporation to Be Dissolved
It is announced that E. C. Dawley, having purchased Mr. Gill's interest

in the Gill-Dawley Lumber Company, Wausau, Wis., and become sole

owner, the corporation will be dissolved. The business will continue
exactly as heretofore, with no change other than that mentioned aliove.

Since January 1 the business has been transacted under the name Dawley
Lumber Company.

Veneer and Saw Mills Burned
The Stolle Lumber Company, Tripoli, Wis., recently had the misfortune

to lose its sawmill and veneer mill at that place by fire. The loss was
largely covered by insurance and steps have been taken to build a better

plant. The sawmill that was burned was fifteen years old and had a

capacity of 35,000 feet a day. The veneer mill was a three-story struc-

ture, and was up-to-date in every way.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Cum Manufacturers' Annual
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Jaiuv« K. Inirlo, Korcst Productn I^bnmtory, Mnill-

» - ' r.> r.um Mnrkot—»"ol. S. B. AnilprsoD,
Miiiiplils Ti>nn.

iiii \V. McCluro. prculdent. Ilcllgrmli'

>>D -W. M. Ilupklnn, trnfflc KnvrlnllKt. C'hlcni:".

Conn, proslili'iit, UnyoO I.nnil & I.tlinlirr Ohii-

if nsROciatlon will be guests of the Mcmplils Lumber-
fiicn'ii I'luU ui UUaivr, 7 p. m.. nt Motel CnyoKo.

Program for Hardwood Manufacturers' Convention

The profnum of the fourteenth nnnuiil convoniion of the llnrdwooil Miinu-

fiicturers' .\ssodtitlon of the I'nlleil Stnte.s, which Is to be held nt Hotel

Slnton, CIncloontl. II., January IS and ID, has been completed, lu prepiir-

Ing the program this year the assorlatlon has been fortunate in securing

I>eaken of nntlonnl reputation who will address the meeting on subjects

which arc pertinent and timely.

It Is the wish of the officers and board of governors of the association

that evry one who attends this meeting sliall return home feeling that be
ha« :i-d and that some of the thoughts that have been expressed

will al value. Co-operation, Salesmanship, Industrial I'repared-

ne».i. HUM 1 [II' wurk of the Federal Trade Commission are among the subjects

on which addresses will be delivered.

The program Is as follows :

TUESDAY—January IS, 10:30 A. M.
Convention called to order by President J. H. Hlmmelbcrger.
Reiiorts of Secretary and Treasurer will not be read but will be pub-

lished In full In trade Journals.
Address, "The Secret nod Pull of Suggestion in Advertising. Salesman-

ship and Business Building." by Dr. Stanley L. Krcbs of Philadelphia,
Pa.

Address. "The National Trade Extension .Vctlvities and Results," by
K. A. Sterling. Chicago. Manager of Ibe Trade Extension Department of
the National I.umlxr .Mnnufiiclurers' Association.

Api>olnlment of Committi-«'S.

RECESS FOR I.UNCHEON.
TUESDAY AITERXON SESSION.

Address. "Icdustriai Prepardness," by Jnmes A. Emery, Washington,
D. C, Counsel for the National As.sociatlon of Manufacturers.
Moving Pictures, The I-nmb-Kish Eumli<-r Company. Charleston, Miss.,

logging and sawmill operation. Henry Dlsston Sons Company, Philn-
del[>bla, I'a., manufacturing saws.

TUESDAY EVENING.
Smoker and Taudcvlllc entirtainnient nt 8 o'clock in banquet ball on

the Dintb floor, as a compliment of the Hardwood Manufactunr-;' \vun.

datioD to Its guests.

WEPNESPAY—January 19, 10:30 A. M.
li' rs' Reports.
A : Wav Out for Business," by E. H. Gaunt.

Wei .ir .Mercantile Department, Babson's Sta-
tistical u.';:aiil/;aiiuu. .Vt ILc close of this address Mr. Gaunt will Invltu
questifins upon this subject.

A<Mr. --, Th. Wnrk of the Federal Trade Commission." by Will II.

Parr II. C. member of the Fideral Trade Commission.
I' :iess conditions in general and the hardwood business

in I W. E. D<'I,ancy. Lexington, Ky., General Mannger
Kentucky Lui; mv, this discussion open to everybody.

Rep<irt of C
Election of I I

Adjournment.

Wood Preservers' Association to Meet
The program for the twelfth annunl convention of the American Wood

Preservers' Association has been issued, and shows the sessions this year

will be unusually productive, occurring January 18-20. The program
embraces plant operation and miscellaneous topics, including the selec-

tion and purchase of fuel ; methods of creosoting Douglas fir, and of

creosoting piling and poles, forenoon January 10.

Preservatives and specifications, including talks and reports by Louis
C. Drcfahl, G. A. Lembcke, E. A. Sterling. Wm. Tonnsley, S. R. Church,
and W. F. Goltra, iifternoon January lt>.

Ties and wood block paving, discussed by R. Van Metre. Hermann
von Schrenk, Clyde H. Teesdale, and E. A. Larkin, forenoon January 20.

Service tests, reports by various committees, forenoon January 20.

F.usintss session, afternoon January 20.

The entertainment committee has provided a banquet for Wednesday
evening. January 19, to be held In the Louis XVI room at Hotel Sherman.
Prof. F. H. Newell, In charge of the department of civil engineering.

University of Illinois, will be the guest of honor. Prof. Newell at one

time was secretary of the American Forestry Association, In which posi-

tion he took a very active interest in the subject of wood-preservation and

» lit II v. r I"
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mnuufncturcm ahlpploc bjr cargo from I.<nkca Superior, Michigan and
Huron.

Big Hoo-Hoo Gathering at St. Louit
Oeceml)or .'lu was the date of n Mx caiberliig of Ilno Iloo at Kt. Ix>uls,

Mo. The meeting was held In the large ball room of the American Annex
hotel, covers being laid for ninety guests.

Julius Seldel. snark of the universe, was ' r and he speedily

Introduced conslderablei "pep" Into the
i

There was n

s|>lendld program of general entertainment, il. , .1 feature being the

presentation by the snnrk to Secretary-Treasurer Tennnnt of a giant Ink-

well nnd sheet of clean white paper, which presentation, according to the

snnrk, typified a new beginning for Hoo-IIoo. Vicegerent William Loth

man was presented with a big stick and a Roosevelt hat, typifying his

control over St. I..ouls lloo-Ilao affairs for the coming year. George M.

Funck, president of the newly organized St Louis Lumber Exchange, also

came In for a colossal present, this being In the form of a gavel.

A class of six representative lumbermen were Initiated at the con-

catenation which followed the dinner, after which the members partook of

u light luncheon and had a better opportunity to get acquainted.

January Meeting Cincinnati Club
At the January meeting of the Cincinnati Liinibennen's Club, held Jan-

uary 3 at the Gibson House, the members nlllxcd their approval to the

answers to the questions of the Interstate Commerce Commission as re-

gards the rcclasslflcation of lumber nnd lumber products, as prepared by

the club's committee appointed specially for that purpose. The answers

will be forwarded to the Interstnte Commerce Commission and set forth

the position of the club on each of the questions propounded.
.\ new constitution and iiy-laws were placed before the members and

adopted. .-V committee was named to assist In the reception of delegates

to the nnnuul convention of the Ilnrdwood Manufacturers' A5.soclation of

the United States. J.nniiary lR-10.

Proposed San Francisco Association
A number of prominent Pacific const lumbermen have taken the iultinl

steps toward organizing a wwid products association with headqunrlers

at San Francisco. The object of the association, as stated in the pro-

posed by-laws. Is to serve as a lumber cltnrlng bouse for lumbermen's
problems; to promote every possible use of wood; to investigate and
counteract fnlsc nnd misleading statements published regarding lumber

;

to maintain a permanent exhibit of wood products In Snn Frnnclsco ; to

ndvertise lumber throughout Cnllfornla, by lectures, moving pictures, nnd
portable exhibits when practicable ; to furnish Information to the public

regarding the merits of all Pacific coast forest products, wood preserva-

tives, paving blocks and the proper selection nnd treatment of West coast

lumber for use.

The general plan which is to be acted upon at a meeting of charter

members to be called In January, follows quite closely the organization

of the new lumber bonrd of trade of Detroit, but modified to meet San
Francisco conditions.

Memphians After National Convention
Ihe Lunibcrii.en'.-. Club of .Meiiipliis nt the regular meeting held nt the

Hotel Gayoso January 1 took Important action regarding the forthcoming
annunl of the Nntlonnl Hardwocd Lumber .Association. It was decided

to extend an Invitation through J. W. Dickson and C. B. Dudley, trustees

of that organUntlon, to hold Its annunl in Memphis next June. There will

be a meeting of t'le full beard of trustees In Chicago Jnnunry 2.1 at which
time the meeting place ffir 1910 will be selected and Messrs. Dickson and
Dudley will carry from the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis not only a cor-

dial iuvitution to hold the nnniinl lu Memphis but will give every assurnnce

of ample arrang'.'ments for entertnln'nent and other features. It was also

decided al this meeting that the Lumbermen s Club would favor the candi-

dacy of ^. B. .-\nderson, of the Anderson-Tully <"onipnny. for the presidency

of the Nntlonnl Hardwood Lumber Association. Memphis has already fur-

nished one president of the association In the person of W. H. Russe of

Russe & Burgess (Inc.) and the Memphis members of the association feel

that they have an able candidate in Mr. Anderson, who is one of the best

known lumbermen in this part of the country. In an.7 event It Is certain

that, having suggested Mr. Anderson for the presidency, the Lumbermen's
Club of Memphis will do everything in Its power to secure this very high

honor not only for him but for this city.

The next regular meeting of the club will be held January 15. This Is

the date on which the Gum Lumber Manufacturers' Association will be In
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session in Mempliis and it was decided that the meeting of the club would

be held in the evening so that some function might be tendered the delegates

to this association. Last year a similar arrangement was made which re-

sulted in much pleasure to members of both organizations.

This being the first meeting of 1016, the oflScers who were elected Decem-

ber IS were installed. C. G. Kadel, retiring president, turned over his office

to S. M. Niclicy, president-Hect. .\rter Mr. Nickey had declared his inten-

tion of doing everything he could in behalf of the club and after he hail

asked for the earnest and hearty co-operation of all of Its members he an-

nounced his standing committees for the ensuing year as follows :

Entertainment Committee: Ralph Way, chairman, F. T. Dooley, F. E.

Stonebreaker, C. R. Ranson. fieo. O. Friedel,
St.vtistics Committee; C. R. Tustin. chairman, Keith Blanton, A. (!.

Fritchey, F. W. Dugan and R. L. Jurden.
Law and Insurance: S. B. Anderson, chairman, J. V. Rush, James E.

Stark, C. D. Henrickson and C. C. Lattanner.
RivEE AND Rail : Geo. C. Ehemann, chairman, 0. M. Krebs, J. W.

McCIure, Walker Welford and R. E. Dickinson.
Membership: Harry I!. Weiss, chairman, Robert C. Stimson, J. R.

McFadden, W. L. Crenshaw and Max Sondheimer.
Resolutions : J. D. Allen. Jr.. chairman, William Pritchard. S. C.

Major, W. A. Stark and Frank McCoUum.
Ini'ormation : F. G. Smith, chairman. Harry Stimson, B. C. Tully, Tom

Welsh, D. R. Trippett.
Publicity : M. B. Cooper, chairman, Geo. W. Fooshe, R. J. Lockwood,

O. IJ. Coppock and J. W. Dickson.
Mr. Kadel, in surrendering the presidency to Mr. Nickcv. thanked the

members for the cordial and effective support given him during his admin-

istration. He reviewed the changes in membership which had occurred,

showing that, after deaths and resignations w'ere deducted and new mem-
bers were added, the net result was a membership of 160. He also pre-

sented figures showing that the average attendance at the regular meetings

bad been 06, an exceedingly creditable record.

The report of D. F. Heuer, secretary and treasurer, showed that the

finances of the club were in very satisfactory condition.

Other otBcers installed at this meeting were James V. McSweyn, first vice-

president ; Mark H. Brown, second vice-president ; D. l-\ Heuer, secretary-

treasurer ; Roland H. Darnell, Ray H. Goodspeed and Paul Rush, directors.

There are three directors who hold over from last year. They are Joe

Thompson, H. W. Bonner <nnd C. C. Dickinson.

Appoints Secretary for Detroit Lumber Board of Trade
The Lumber Board of Trade of Detroit at a meeting held December

17 appoinied Charles F. McCIure secretar.v. Afr. McClure will maintain

oflices at Clark street and the Michigan Central railroad.

New York Trades Club Prospering
The New York Lumber Trades Club has opened its club and exchange

rooms in the Lord's Court building. 27 William street. New York City.

The club has sent out a circular letter calling special attention to the

exchange feature of the board room, which is divided into three parts,

equipped with all facilities for lumbermen visiting in New Y'ork as well

as resident lumbermen. These facilities include means of obtaining In-

formation regarding the lumber trade in New York and vicinity as well

as manufacturers and wholesalers of all kinds of lumber in the United

States and Canada, their location, the kind of wood or woods they manu-
facture, their capacity, shipping facilities, etc. A close analysis of the

consuming trade within a radius of fifty miles of New York is contained

in another set of files. In addition, each resident member has the privilege

of having his card installed on the wall of the exchange room.

National Wholesalers' Association Set Date for Annual

Gordon C. Edwards. Ottawa, Ont.. president of the National Wholesale

Lumber Dealers' Association, was in New York last week and accompanied

by Secretary E. F. Perry went to Philadelphia to make arrangements for

the annual meeting which is to be held in that city. Wednesday and

Thursday, March 15 and 16, have been selected as the days of the meet-

ing and headquarters will be at the Bellevue-Stratford hotel. On Tuesday

evening, March 14, the trustees will hold their annual meeting and con-

sider many matters which will come up for discussion at the conven-

tion.

The committee on arrangements consists of Gordon C. Edwards, Ottawa,

Ont. ; W. W. Knight, Indianapolis, Ind. ; A. L. Stone, Cleveland, O. ; F. R.

Babcock, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; M. E. Preisch, North Tonawanda, N. Y. ; George

F. Craig, Philadelphia, Pa. ; B. F. Belts, Philadelphia, Pa. ; J. Randall

Williams, Philadelphia, Pa.

Secretary Perry states that reports so far received from members indi-

cate that the convention this year will be very largely attended and that

the selection of Philadelphia as the convention city was enthusiastically

received among the member^iip.

Southern Traffic Association Opens Louisville Branch
The Southern Hardwood Traflic .Vssociation has. after extended negotia-

tions between John W. McCIure, president, and J. H. Townshend, secre-

tar.v-manager, Memphis, and Mark Brown and D. E. Kline, Louisville,

-perfected arrangements for opening a branch olfice in Louisville in charge

of Leroy Halyard of Memphis, who has been the assistant of Mr. Town-
shend in Memphis for the past two years. Mr. Townshend has just re-

turned from Louisville, whither he went to put the finishing touches on
this proposition.

All the members of the Louisville Hardwood Club will affiliate them-

selves with the association through this branch office. Furthermore, an
advisory board of eight members will be elected at Louisville to co-

operate with the officers and directors of the association at Memphis.
Thus the scope of the association will be greatly widened to the benefit

not only of the present members but of those who come into* the organi-

zation through the Louisville branch.

The offices in Louisville will be at 403 Courier-Journal building, and
Mr. Halyard will leave to take charge thereof in about two weeks.

Form Appalachian Logging Congress
The Appalachian Logging Congress was organized at Asheville, N. C,

January 4. W. B. Towusend, president of the Little River Lumber Com-
pany and Little River Logging Company, Townsend and Little River,

Tenn., respectively, was elected president. Mr. Townsend was responsible

for calling the meeting and officiated as chairman during the initial pro-

ceedings.

The members of the new association will be loggers, timberland own-
ers, cruisers and forest engineers, and in fact everybody interested in

converting stumpage into raw material for sawmills.

The meeting was attended by sixty men prominent in the logging work
in that part of the country.

The constitution provides $10 annual dues for Individual members

;

$25 dues for mills operating single band mills, and $50 for those operat-
ing two or more hand mills. The meetings will be held in April and
October of each year.

Mr. Townsend, as stated above, was duly elected president and H. F.
Grlnnell, forest engineer of the Champion Fibre Company, was elected
secretary and treasurer. The Clyde Iron Works through its representa-
tives, Charles H. Mackintosh, F. C. Adams and W. C. C. Champion,
tendered the delegates a very satisfactory banquet.

With the Trade
New Virginia Veneer Company

The namilton-HiU Veneer Company announces its incorporation at
Emporia, Va. V. J. Hill, president, and L. L. Hamilton, secretary, state
they have severed their connection with the Augusta Veneer Company,
.\ugusta, Ga., with which firm they had been associated for years. They
have started the Hamilton-Hill Veneer Company with a splendidly equipped
mill, and have all appliances for giving quality and good service.

The Schram Factory to Open at Ladysmith February 1

The Schram Manufacturing Company will have completed the installa-
tion of machinery at its new factory at Ladysmith, Wis., and operations
will have begun by February 1. The company comes from Oshkosh and
manufactures chairs. The completion of the new factory has been delayed
by the large volume of orders which the company has been compelled to

work up at its Oshkosh plant.

American Seating Company Will Move Operating Plant to
Grand Rapids

It is announced from Grand Rapids. Mich., that the American Seating
Company will move its operating plant from Racine, Wis., to that point.

The Racine plant is a large branch of the American Seating Company
and will be given over to assembling and distributing purposes for busi-
ness going to the Northwest. The Grand Rapids plant will hereafter
attend to business in the East and will be a more important branch of
the company than ever before. The Grand Rapids plant has lately been
improved and added to considerably, placing it on a much more efficient

basis and making larger production possible.

Robbins Company Retains Flooring Plant
The last issue of Hardwood Record contained an account of the sale

of the Robbins Lumber Company of Rhinelauder, Wis., to the C. C. CoHInf
Lumber Company of Madison, Wis. The Robbins Lumber Company writes

that whil.3 the Collins company took over the sawmill, planing mill and
yards, the Robbins company will retain the hardwood flooring factory

and will continue in ithe farming, logging, land and timber and railroad

business.

Chattanooga Packet Company Purchases New Craft
With a view to benefiting by the Interstate Commerce Commission's

decision in its favor last March, relative to interchange of freight

between its boats and railroad lines west of the Ohio river, the Chatta-

nooga Packet Company has purchased additional river craft so as to

give a double service between Chattanooga and Ohio river points. By
this means, the opportunity is presented to save from twenty-five to

thirty-three per cent in freight rates.

In addition, the city commission has spent considerable money in im-

proving wharfs and providing modern facilities for handling freight of

all description.

Competent river engineers were employed to furnish plans and the

work is now under way. When completed Chattanooga will have what no
other inland city in the United States has—a thoroughly modern and

economical method of handling freight to and from the boats with th«!

same ease as it would be handled if shipped by the railroads. A canvass

has revealed the fact that there is enough business assured to keep two
boats busy on a basis of weekly trips.
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'III biK |M 11. The raclflc Coast lumber Interests have a valuable

in Mr. Smith.

Exposes Lumber Employe Grafter
II.. 1.1. );i.(.iui has nevlvid Ibo fullonlii); letter from the Korn-

Tiy. hardwood people of CliiclDnnil, O. The letter necd»

ment. It Is printed for the bcnedt of those who miiy

come in contact witb this man.
Wi> hny 1««t hnd nn imii-mnl experience with a young man we em-

I

- In the Kentucky territory, and feel that
MiniMl with the fnitN, iis tliis ninn will uii

; for a position, nud since he has proven
truxted others ahouUI be warned ogolnst

the M

.•ffrrixl In

Su.lrr. I- t

I'Uli

him
If t'l ni;iii n-'i io 1'

In Ortotv-r vrr- (-mp!'<v<v1 Geo. n. Turnhull, formerly connected with the

I

" ' inv of this city, nnd located him In the
'lie Is well ncqunlnted In that part of

,. (t,,. |,T<jt couple of yi'ars : In fact, lived
for some lime. lie worked
last we heard from him, and

lie apparently being Industrious.
II. ;< n \i.iiiii; man of iibout 25 years, light

weighing libiiut ISO pounds, height probably
\w beard from him was tbat he was going to

.; f, r us. nt wlilcli time we sent blm expense check
. he drew drnf on us. nt the same time g.ive draft
at I'lnevllle. Ky., ;ind left for parts unknown. The

u„;i f him Is the fact tbat h? was reported to have pur-

cha"^ mbcr 24 at Plnevllle for St. I.ouls.

If to St. Louis, he will probably put In appearance
there auiuug iIac trade, looking for a position, as he knows notning but
lumber, and the money he secured will not be sufficient to last very

long.
Death of Leonard Bronson

Leonard Bronson died nt his home in .\u-tlii. 111., on Decerabor 20,

1915, ogcd flfty-nlne years, four months nnd twenty-three days. Death

was due to heart and kidney trouble. Ills heailh had been falling for

some time. However, he remalmd nt bis desk, as one of the editors of

the American Lumberman, until a few weeks before the end came. lie

was a man widely known among lumbermen. He was a native of

Sackelfs Harbor, N. Y., but In early llf.' attended college at Belolt, Wis.

I-ater he took up ranch life In the West, but remained there only a short

time, and In bis twcntyfoarth year he went to Chicago and began the

wnrk wblrli tir cf.ntlnMrd With fllcbt tnlrrriiptlnns imtH the end nf hU Hfi-

rli I

In.

Ihi

l,ui<

llln fu

of the r<

.MIM Cirsif I'lil-le

mi;- be I.i-

I with thai

'•- •.''.". • >" ..Uii II perlwl of
I. en he was opcrelary of the National

t Austin under Ibe aiiiiplreii

iirvlved by hU wifi' who wn>
iKiili.i, 1. A. llruMnun ; a van, (>. K. llrimiHin: u

diushler, Mlns Purothy r.raiix.n. nnd n slater, Mrs. Charlrs lleifanlder,

Kaeco, Wash.

Death of Noted Athlete-Lumberman
In the death of Thomas L. Rhevlln of .MlnneAiHilU, Minn., on Ih'ceiiibet

20, the lunilM-r trade as well as the ntbhtle world loat a mimber of

prominence and promUe. Mr. Khevlln dbd from pneumonia, which re-

sulted from n cold whl'.h be bad been sulTerlng from for aaveral days.

Mr. Shevlln was an ununual character In every way. He became
prominent flrst Ibrougb his athletic prowess when he was at Vale, he
being considered as llu' most remarknbb' man thai . vir played In any
.Vmerlian university. He was also a prominent m.inber of baseball an.l

trn"^ ' during his entire career. Ills aggressive courage, remark'
nl.l iiinkeiip combined with a burn talent for the game were
r^•^\ 1 his reputation, which he earned In the very beginning of

his career.

Mr. S^hevlln was Ihc son of Thomas U. Sbevlln, one of the roost promi-
nent men In Minneapolis, who died Jan. 15, 11)12. The younger Rhevlln

was born In Muskegon, Mich., March 1, lR8.t. His father removed his

business headquarters to Mlnnea|iolls shortly thereafter.

.Mr. Shevlln followed bis father In control as president of the Shevlln
company, the holding company which controls several subsidiary com-
panies tbat comprise what are spoken of as the Sbevlln <'arp'nter<'lnrke

Interests, lie was considered a business man of unusual ability and gave
much personal attention to details of the management of the properties

of which he was the head. He confined himself almost wholly to these

Interests, In a business way. nnd held few outside positions, eicept that

he was a director of the First National and Security National banks.

Mr. Shevlln leaves an estate of several million dollars. He left Insur-

anre alone aggregating ?1,.175,000.

He Is survived by a widow and one daughter, aged live years, nnd a

son, aged eighteen months.

Protest Kentucky Rates

Big shippers throughout Kentucky m.t In Frankfort Ibe last week of

the old year to register another protest against the Increased tariffs of

the railroads In Kentucky which Ixxame effective January 1. The In-

crease In freight rates ranges from 5 to 100 per cent, affecting all Junc-

tion points, according to Chairman Ijiwrence Finn. The meeting of the

shippers was in conjunction with a meeting of the state railroad commis-
sion. Mr. Finn told the shippers that his commission was not vested

with power to suspend the rates, but that be had prepared a bill giving

power to the commission to regulate railroads and this proposal would be

put before the next Kentucky legislature. The delegates promised to urge

their district represen tat Ives to support the bill. The shippers then called

upon fiovernor Slanely and reipiested him to recommend the bill In his

message to the legislature.

G. VON PLATEN. NEW FUESIUENT AND
PART OWNEK WIDDICOMB FURNITLRE
COMPANY, GRANT) RAPIDS, MICH.

S. B. ANDERSON. MEMPHIS, TENN., IN-

DORSED FOR I'RESIDENCY NATIONAL
HARDWOOD LUMBER ASSOCIATION

W. B. TOWNSEND, TOWNSEND, TENN.,
ELECTED FIRST PRESIDENT APPA-
LACHIAN LOGGING CONGRESS
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Louisville Veneer Mills Adds New Equipment
The Louisville Veiieei- Mills, Louisville, Ky., niauuiutiurei- of veneers,

thin lumber and veneered panel stock, has recently added considerably to

Its equipftient, and Hardwood Recobd has secured the photographs and
description of these new features, as shown iu conjunction with this

story.

The new equipment installed includes the latest improved glue spreader

and a 36 x 84 hydraulic veneer press, a new double header American
crosscut saw and a chain feed circular rip saw.

In commenting on the installation of these machines, the company
writes: "We believe in preparedness and are getting ready to promptly

care for the good business which is bound to come, and which we believe

will be here very soon. In fact, there has been within the past month
a very marked improvement."

Referring to the cuts. No. 1 shows tin- Ini-iory liM:liiiii!.'-< :<ni\ Inmli.T

yard of the company, the veneer and lumber dry kilns appearing in the
foreground.

No. 2 pictures a consignment of hardwood logs, also gives a better

view of buildings used for the manufacture of glued up tops and panels
and rotary cut veneers.

No. 3 is a picture of a 7-" segment veneer saw running at about
fiOO revolutions i"'r minute. In the background is the carriage of a band
saw where figured red gum and white oak logs are quartered into flitches.

The machine room for veneered panel stock is shown in illustration

No. 4. This room also contains double header saws, sanders, etc. Each
machine has its own motor, as will be noted by the absence of shafting,

belts, etc.

A clever solution of a difficult problem in electric driving of machinery
is illustrated in No. 5, wherein a 100" i-otary veneer cutter required one

main drive and in addition two auNiliary drives, by which the chucks
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and koltf are moTed durlns "•rlUnc up." A 33'bor*r|>ower motor
Ibrousli chalo opt-nln tbr main tirlvp and nn additional Slionirpowor

luotor Hiili an rxirndnl abaft nnd two pulU-)* oiktbIf* tbr auxlllar)-

Building a Credit Policy

•nil« i» ')• tho I'urii- .-irvic- Biirpau

oppralrd I ". lunn. The btwk la loo full

.'
I

uilli'd rcvli'w, but a atatrnit'ut

nod aubbradlnsa will (Ire an Inalsht Into wbat tbc read-

Clmpl
. ,1. v.t

r I baa to do wllb tb* "X'w and Abiiora of Credit." Chapter

. I

ali.l lli.lif

i>f till- pr>

to a B<'nrral diaruaalon of cnMlIt policy, trlllne wby It la

what Ita abofocp may mean. I'ml'-r tbia chapter comra the

"What thr l-ark of Cn-dlt Supi-rvUlon Mrnnt In One Caac"

Clinptrr .'I la dpvotrd to an nnalyslii

; tbf foiindalinn of credit and "iJettine

< i]i <,,.,ii;. nu.u--," and ntlirr Inleremlni; pbaaeii of tbIa

.Mi.ti n I ii.l. r tbc "Question of Inlcrist" In chapter 4 cnmoa "I'ro-

li.i-. 'i"'.i- iri.llt rnwlse." "Ix-.Bnlni; Without Interest" nnd the "Square

I'.ii:" I'liiipiir 5 la Riven over to tbc "(jueatlon of Dlncount." wblli-

• !mi>t.T « hag to do with "Prevcntlni: Bad Accounta" tbroURb ellnilnatini;

- work nnd RettlDg proper Informnllon In time. "The Malntnlnln:,-

hI .Accounts" lg tbc nubjcct of •chapter 7 and chapter 8 la devoted

, :i iiK. M-i«lon of "Collectlnc Bad Accounta." under which are dlacusacd

;:,. fniiti.'ii of the "Collection Agency" nnd the question of gettinc tbe

ni'i-i nut of lleuii. 'riie hrond question of "Settlement by Note" Is

thoroughly discussed In the final chapter.

In conclusion the booklet repents the thought that prompted tbc orlelnnl

IMil'llcniiou of these views "n sale Is only a loss until the hill Is paid."

The booklet, being distributed by the Curtis Ser\lce Bureau. Is wtll

worth the careful enalysls of anybody Interested In proper credit.

Chester I-'. Korn Talks on European Conditions

i*bi-«ler r. Kurn, prrnldrnl of the Kurn'i'onkllog «'iinipnny, l?lnrlnnatl,

O., lariie exporter of lumber, ha» Junt returned frcnn a tour of the Kun'-

l>eau war >nne. Ilia trip wna chlelty In tbe Intrreiiia of bis bunlneiia,

Innamucb na about alxty per cent of the hualneaa done by bla concern la

exfMirt trade. Afler an Interekilni; talk nn wnr cnndltloux In ICugland

nnd (ternwiny, where he vlalti'd exit-naively anil nt tlnn-a expeii'^lvely to bla

CO<mI nnlure, Innaniuch aa be wax honored In both cnuntrba by lieing

jnlliM an a poHnllile apy, Mr. Korn icnve out an Intereating survey iif

bualneks condlllona In Kurope, with particular reference to the Influenci-

on tbe lumb<'r export tradi-. lie anya there la hardly a limit to the

demand for lumber, most of which muat Ix- supplied by other count rlea

1'rnnaporlntlon presenia tbc moat aerloua problema, nnd Ita aolullon la the

key to the export problem. Frelebta. eap4'clnlly ocean ratea, which began

climbing Immediately afler the war commenced, are allll advancing and
now have become nlmoat prohibitive. In every warring country, Mr.

Korn anya, the consumption of wood In the construction and repair of

rallruailK Is enormous nnd the diniand for lumbi-r la equally aa great for

the manufacture of all kinda of cars and vehlclea for tranaport purpoaea,

munition Iwies, nnd for llooring for bouM-a for the concentration campa.

For much of Hits only common lumber Is needed, but for railways, trucka

and especially for the aeroplanes, the very best hardwood Is essential,

and thnt Is where the best market for Importers la found. The amount
of hardwood lumber used In tbe construction of aeroplanes la nxtoundlng.

The Khlpbulldlng Industry, being feverishly rushed by all natlona at war.

Is another tremendous point of consumption. Tartlcularly In Knglnnd,

Mr. Korn snys, the furniture business Ic expanding greatly, and tbe re

quests for better grades of lumber from these manufacturers la steadily

Increasing. Mr. Kern Is of the opinion that It will be several years afler

tbe close of tlfe war before the countries now engaged In strife will be Id

a position In any way Independent of supplies from this country.

V. J. HILL L. L. HAMILTON

The Hamilton Hill Veneer Co.
EMPORIA, VA,

POPLAR
SINGLE PLY :

PINE
ROTARY CUT' GUM

CYPRESS

WE FEATURE PROMPT SERVICE
DIKIK .«iTOCK A SI'F.CI.VI.IY

^TO^!;AliaWi>N!)Xl«!W!)il!)il!«gMaM!^^ '^

A PRACTICAL ROSSER THAT WORKS
By entirely removlns gritty matter It saves saws, cuts filing room costs,
niak<'» b'-tl*.-r lumt.or an-l s.ivos pow._r,

J. A. WEBER CO., 1456'Oakwood St., Toledo, O.
< Patented ( One Lirgs Uier Writes:

Gentlemen: We are certain-
ly pleased to recommend jnur
Rosscr. First, a great sarlnc
to saw : second. sarlnK In
flllnB room: third, better
erade of lumber. From tbc
spot the Krarcl Is struck, we
only ffot bad lumber and used
exrcaslTo power. Since our
loiP mosily come to us by
rail we set the benefl*. of the
irrlt and ktitcI from these
t?»ra. We could not do with-
out thla Improremcnt. and
wish to say It's a rreat sav-
ing of time and labor, and
''an heartily rrrommend same
to any saw mill owner.

STRVTHERS COOPEKAOE

Hardwood ISleivs ISlotes

=< MISCELLANEOUS >•=

At liniiicl Uiiplils, Ml<li.. the i;rancl li.iplils I'asket ('oiii|iany has been

reorganized.

The Baugbman Cabinet Company Is a new Incorporation at Pine Bluff.

Ark.

Two large lumber-using organizations are among the enterprises re-

ported during the last two weeks of lOlfi ; Edward Redding, Inc., In-

corporated at Springfield, Mass., for $100,000 for a general construction

and building business, and the United Last Company at .\uburn. Me.

;

capital ?2.750,000.

The Wlllson Chair Company of MontoursvlUe, Pa., Is reported to be

reorganizing.

Darwin B. Kclley of the Cadillac Chair Comp.nny and St. Johns Table

Company, both of Cadillac, Mich., died recently.

The Gulf City Hardwood Company of Mobile, Ala., has Bled notice of

dissolution.

The Fullerton-PowcU Hardwood Lumber Company of South Bend, Ind.,

has Increased Its capital stock to $110,000.

The Gray Furniture Company of Adrian, Mich., has filed a petition for

dissolution and the appointment of a receiver.

An omendment to the charter of the Richmond Woodworking Com-

pany of Richmond, Va., has been filed changing the location of tbe prin-

cipal office from Richmond, Va., to Chesterfield county, Virginia, the post

oflice address being Richmond.

With $10,000 capital ,T. O. Sallec, C. L. Pallee and R. P. Sollee have

incorporated the Piggott Handle Company at Plggott, Ark.

The Muson City Millwork Company of Mason City, Iowa, has Increased

its capital from $10,000 to $20,000.

The purchase of the Haskell & Barker Car Company plant, at Michigan

City, Ind., has been negotiated by tbe Potter, Cboate & Prentice and the

F. B. Keech companies of New York, for leading New York Interests.

The Haskell & Barker concern for many years has been a large lumber

consumer In Indiana and Ohio. It Is said tbe new owners will broaden

out tbe production of the plant.

.< CHICAGO >
The Chicago Dowel Company, 355 Union Park Court, has just been

organized to manufacture dowels.

The R. R. Slayton Mill Company bos been Incorporated at Chicago with

$80,000 capital.

Ralph May of May Brothers, Memphis, Tenn., was around the city for

several days. He and bis brother Frank spent the holidays with their

families at their old home In Evansvllle, Ind.

W. B. Heyser of tbe W. E. Heyser Lumber Company, Cincinnati, 0.,

spent several days of last week In ("hicngo.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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THE popular Birds Eye Maple Furniture
is made from our Bleached Veneers
that will not Turn Yellow.

Send for Samples

BIRDS EYE VENEER COMPANY
Escanaba, Michigan

F. E. Gary of the Crcnsbaw-Gary Lumber Company, Memphis. Tenn.,

was in the eity on a business trip for a few days the past wee!;.

J. C. Rodahaffer, sales manager for George W. Hartzel, Piqua, O., spent

a few profitable days in Chicago during the past week.

Otis A. Felger, president of the Felger-Robbins Company of Flavana,

Cuba, and the Felger Lumber & Timber Company, Grand Rapids, Mich.,

made a short business trip to Chicago last week.

C. A. Owen of the John S. Owen Lumber Company, Owen, Wis., was
in the city the latter part of last week.
The W. M. Ritter Lumber Company, Columbus, O., has advised the

trade that after January 1 the address of its home office will be 115 East
Rich street instead of the Harrison building.

M. D. Reader of Boyne City, Mich,, has moved to l.^>01 Fisher building,

Chicago.

--<, NEW YORK ^-
The New York hardwood trade is much pleased with the announcement

that Charles F. Fischer has been named to succeed the late Patrick
Moore as a member of the inspection rules committee of the National
Hardwood Lumber Association. Air. Fischer is well qualified for the place

and will no doubt perform the duties of the position in a fitting manner.
He has long been a member of the inspection committee of the New York
Lumber Trade Association.

The Walker Bros. Lumber Company has been incorporated by Georsc
and Stewart D. Walker, heretofore trading as George Walker. The con-

cern handles hardwoods and pine at wholesale, with offices in the Mar-
bridge building.

W. F. Harrison, Jr.. has been added to the selling force of Milne
Brothers Company, wholesaler of hardwoods and North Carolina pine.

The Plunkett-Wolister Lumber Company is a new corporation, organ-
ized to succeed to the business of the fii-m of the same name. The
business is wholesale, specializing in northern and southern hardwoods.
The officers of the corporation are : J. F. Plunkett, president ; E. R.

Plunkett, secretary, and Ora S. Webster, treasurer.

M. E. Cummings of the M. R. Flooring Company is back from a trip

to Canada, where he found conditions greatly improved. Locally every-

thing is satisfactory, and indications point to steady improvement and a

big year 1916. The M. R. Company is a Mowbray &. Robinson institu-

tion, the principal ofBce of these interests being at Cincinnati.

Black & Yates, Inc., the new mahogany concern, the organization of

which was noted in previous issues of Hardwood Record, has re-

ceived its first consignment of Philippine mahogany at the Patersou
yards. The first lot Is a matter of about 1,000,000 feet, more being on
the way. The stock is s-aid to be fine in color, figure and texture, and can
be brought here under favorable conditions as to prices, etc. The New
York office is at 604 W. 112th street.

Herbert F. Southmayd. a specialist in the hardwood log business, died

suddenly at his home in East Orange, December 29. Mr. Southmayd suc-

ceeded his father, the late Frederick A. Southmayd, the founder of the

business, and known prominently as an expert in the log industry. The
firm was known as F. A. Southmayd & Son, and its activities made it

known both at home and abroad, the exporting of logs representing an
important branch of Its business.

=< BUFFALO >•-

The new year is one of unusual interest to the local hardwood trade be-

cause of developments in local municipal politics. A. W. Kreinheder has
entered upon his duties as one of the five new eouncllmen under the city's

commission form of government. I. N. Stewart, long connected with the

local hardwood trade as a member of I. N. Stewart & Bro., has been nomi-
nated as city treasurer. J. B. Wall has retired as police commissioner,
which office has been abolished. He was presented with a gold watch by
members of the force and made an honorary police officer.

A banquet was given by the lumbermen to Mr. Kreinheder and Mr. Wall
on December 28 at the Iroquois hotel.

A New Year's visit to the veteran lumberman. Ma]. John S. Noyes, was
made by about twenty lumbermen, and practically all the hardwood yards
were represented. Henry I. George was in charge of the arrangements
and the major was presented with a fine bouquet of roses. He was much
pleased to be again remembered by his friends and former associates.

.\nthony Miller fiuds the hardwood trade not quite up to normal, but i.s

expecting busiuess to improve during the coming year.
The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company is moving quite a fair amount

of oak, besides some birch and poplar.

Frank T. Sullivan calls business good and says he is going into the lake
trade quite extensively next summer, having considerable stock already
bought, a good deal of it maple.
The Atlantic Lumber Company is selling oak, maple and chestnut and

reports the demand for hardwoods showing a big improvement. Dry stocks
of all kinds are scarce.

The Yeager Lumber Company notes a steady, though not rapid, improve-
ment in the hardwood trade. Thick maple and poplar are among the woods
moving well, with some thick elm also.

Hugh and R. D. McLean spent New Year's Day at their former home at
Thurso, Quebec. The Hugh McLean Lumber Company reports hardwood
shipments on a better scale than a year ago.

The yard of Blakeslee, Perrin & Darling is receiving stocks of oak, ash
and maple and trade is reported fair at present.

The H. T. Kerr Lumber Company reports a good year in business. For
some reason this company became active sooner than most others, and
brought down a large amount of hardwood stock, mostly maple, which was
sold readily.

The National Lumber Company, which makes a specialty of maple and
oak flooring, states that the demand is a good deal heavier than a year ago
and stocks at the mills are not large.

T. Sullivan & Co. finds a good demand for brown ash and elm, and not

so much delay in purchasing is noticeable at the inventory season this year.

F. M. Sullivan was lately confined to (lie house with an attack of grippe.

•< PHILADELPHIA >
Building work in this city for 1913 exceeded the total for 1914 by

more than $4,000,000. The total for 1915 was $39,444,125 as compared
with $35,419,605 for the previous year. The figures for 1915 have been
exceeded only three times in the history of the Bureau of Building In-

spection.

J. B. McFarland. Jr.. of the McFarland Lumber Company, and George
C. Craig, a son of George F. Craig, are being congratulated on the arrival

of babes in their respective families recently.

William R. Taylor, who has been out of active trading for some little

time owing to poor health, is back in harness again and has opened an
office in the Lincoln building, Broad and S. Penn square.

W. N. Lawton has just returned from a trip to the mills in the South,
where he was hustling along shipments.

J. W. Difenderfer, North American building hardwood specialist, has
started a new mill at Sylvia, N. C.

The January meeting of the Lumbermen's Exchange was held on Janu-
ary 6 in the Exchange rooms. Dinner was served In Griffith Hall preceding

the meeting. Several of the members spoke on the benefits of the ex-

change and how it can be made more useful.

At the annual banquet of the Sawdust Club, William T. Betts, of C. M.
Betts & Co., was elected "baby" member. Fifty-one members and friends

attended the affair. The speakers were General J. H. Wilson and Gov-
ernor Miller of Delaware ; Colonel John Gribbel, president of the Union
League ; and the Hon. J. W. Davis, Washington, D. C. John Riley at-

tended to the duties of toastmaster in fine style.

The annual meeting of the Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Association will

be held at the Hotel Walton, this city, January 26-27. The first day will

be devoted to election of directors and routine matters. The second day
will be given over to reading of papers and debates on subjects of Interest.

A big banquet will wind up the affair.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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-< PITTSBURGH >.
Jowpb W. Cottrcll, pmldrot of the J. W. Cottrvll I.umbrr Compnny.

Tialird hi- - • • ' '

W. \V. \ 1 u l.umlM'r CouipiiDjr,

ba* i».n LomiwDy wlih wblcb
be I:

Th <i boui;lil large plot of ground on

<hr I'. U. U. 10 Ibc I'olui iim-iv dutrirt and will build a modrro lumber

plant thrrr at oocv.

A. P. U Tum<-r, an old Wbltmrr man who ha* Imwd with Ihr nalirork

Lunibrr Ci-miwDjr tbc pa»t tbm Tcan, U now allied with thi> Aram
I.unit- iv.

M 1 Ait of the Miituni Lumber Company report! an rxcop-

lluiia .....I c.r 1. 1. 'I. erode hardwood and aayi prirea are Rolni;

up ' iri? very Klronj;.

Th< ny !• a m-w I*ltl«burgh concern that haa

ap<'ne<1 othcrii at lul:: iinux- buildlnr and ban the following Incorporatora :

l>. I.. ZundPll. C. D. Andrraon and U. X. Crawford, of thin city.

A. Gordon, who haa bwn with the Ulckn MrCnli-ht t.nmlu'r Compnny
of thin dly for the pant Ibn^e yeiiro. In now connrcti'd wllb IMckett, lllil<'

tt Ijincann of Johnitimn. I'a.

\V. D. Jahnaton, prenldent of the .Vmerlcnn LunibiT & ManufnrturlnK

Company, made a trip to the Middle Wcat lately. lie believes tbnt

condlllona are extremely hopeful and he look* for a big bualneai Ibia year.

=•< BALTIMORE >-
Not only ha* the pinl>nrt;o 1inii"~i>l i.j tii. war upon lumber exports

affected that division of the trade to a very aerloua extent, hut It Ix

reactlni; nl»o upon the domestic trade. Bcrnuse the stenmshlp lines refuse

to take i:o<xls fiT shlpnioiit to foreign countries. luml>er being iiiiionK l'"'

commodities discriminated nicninst, stocks are piling up In the Atlantic

ports here to nn extent that compels the railroads to declare emlmrgocs

upon freight within a certain zone, because cars In great numbers are

held at terminals, there being no opportunity to unload them. It follows

that shipments of lumber within the territory nlTectei! arc held back or

greatly retarded, and the hardwood men here hnvc lately encountered

much trouble In meeting the wants of their customers, especially In New
England territory. Remonsfrnnces seem to lie of no ovall, and the ship-

pers of lumber are gravely concerned over the situation .\s for the for-

eign business, that Is In worst shape than before. At all ports from
New Orleans to rhllndelphln there Is In effect n practical emiiargu upon
lumber destined for London and Liverpool, only Glasgow being open. And
no certainty is held out concerning how long the lines will take shipments

for Glasgow. Hardwoods are wanted on the other side, hut the require-

ments of the giivernment are such that the food stuffs and other supplies

destined for the muintenanre of the army and the civil population receive

the preference, while the destruction of vessels goes on. so that the ton-

nage Is being steadily reduced. The representatives of the steamship

lines here refuse to make contracts for nny time this year, to accept

ahipmcnts or to quote rate-s. The lumber exporters must take their

chances, being entirely nt the mercy of the steomshlp companies, which.

In turn, must submit to the necessities of the .\dmlrally. Even where it

Is possible to make shipments, the rates are^ practically prohibitive and
the outlook is very discouraging. Buyers on the other side would be will-

ing to take lumber, but other things being mure urgently needed, lumber
must accept a back seat, as tt were.

From Sutton, W. Va., the sale of the Tioga Lumber Company s assets,

consisting of mill property, timlierland and other property, to the Birch
Valley Lumber Company is reported. The transaction was completed last

week by C. E. Molloghan of Ileaters, who also disposed of 1.500 acres

of adjoining timberland belonging to himself and others, to the Birch
Valley company. The consideration Is said to have been about $100,000.

The holdings of the Tioga company arc said to be among the most valu-

able In the central part of the state, the lands lying on Anthony and
Polar Cr>^ks, la Nicholas county. The Birch Valley company has Just

been incorporated with C. W. Ansler, Clarion, Fa. : J. C. Campbell,
Marlon, Va. : W. S. Burner. Cumherlnnd. Md. : E. L. Ilolililiis. nohhln.
W. Vn., and Stanley Manners. Scranton, Pa., as the incorporators and
otHcers. The company Is to have a capital stock of $600,000.
At the monthly meeting of the managing committee of the Boltlmore

Lumber Exchange, held .January .^. the subject of dock charges was
further discussed, the special committee named to take up the matter
with the municipal authorities reporting that It had called on City Comp-
troller Thrift, and had an engagement to see him again later In the week.
In view of this statement no action was taken, the question going over
until the next meeting. The issue was also a matter of consideration at
the meeting of the Lumbermen's Club, an organization of wholesalers,

January 4. It was the Lumbermen's Club which started the agitation,

insisting that all members of the trade shall be treated alike and that a
uniform charge of l.l cents per 1.000 feet for every ten days be im-

posed on lumber piled up on city docks. One result of the agitation has
been to cause a more rigid enforcement of some of the regulations, one
of these being in regard to the time vessels remain at wharves. A fixed

charge per day is now made. The managing committee of the Lumber
Exchange elected L. H. Gwaltncy secretary, in accordance with the relat-

ed provision of the by-laws.

Ittiliirt Mrl^enti furmprly engagril In the bardwnntl fx^Kirt bualoea* and
in nawuilll ' iind fur neveral yeara thi >ilvp In thl*

territory of i m Column and Lumber » All>«u«, W.
Va., hnii fcir i u Mmilnr ctmnrrtlon with I.,ovr, Iw >u .v < •>., uf .Naab-

vllh\ 'I't'iin , who have offireM in New Vnrk also.

Eilnnrd I'. Ilurke, for a time eniintied In ilie hardwoiMl mill buaineaa
a« trranun-r of the llatl'-ry Park Lumlirr Company, wliirli operated >
plant near .Norfolk, liut dlnrnntinued arllvlllea about two yeara agn, rliot

himirif at IiIn home on <;reen Spring Valley, llnlllmore county. Ju«t before

Cbrlatmaa. Juat wiiy lie ahould have ended III* life la not kniiwn, unlraa
the theory lie acreptnl that hia health had become Impairivl and that he
failed to recover after tlic alrain o( the Plattaburg encampment laat

aummer. which he aileiided. Mr. Itiirke waa for a time a atorkhnider of
the Norva Land iind Lumber 1'iimpnn.v of .Vnrfnlk. which Wi'iil into tile

hands of rec^iverH home yeara agi». lie wna itcrnnnteil a man uf comfort-
able cirrumalancea. If not of wealth, and liia liome wn> In the aecllon of
the valley In which bouaea of rich llaltlnmreana are numeroua. lie

aerve<l with the Kough Itider* In the Kpanlah-.\merlran war and came
from New Jeraey, where hi* mother atlll resides. Ilia wife and leveral
children survive.

The r«i- shortage in aoctton* of We«t Virginia baa become ao acute
that II. II. Curlin of the Pardee & Curtln Lumber Company; K. L. Iticb-

nrda. vliv presidint of the I'enwlik Lumbi r Company, of renwick. and
.1. W. ItnwHler of the Sun Lumlnr Company came to llnlllmore recently
as ripresentatlveK of the LumlHTmen'a Aaaoclallon of Central Weat
Virginia, to confer with Vice Preslilent Thompson of the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad uliout the situation. The delegation made strong representa-

tions, staling that the lumber trade was being seriously embarraaacd by
the want of cars. Mr. Thompson promised to do what be could. The
visitors slated that the trade in their section was very encouraging, but
that Ihe difllrultles in the way of transportation tended gravely to Impair
the biiKiness.

Tluimas H. Mason, Abingdon, Va.. waa in Baltimore several days ago
in connection with his export business, which, he said, was being
ri'strlcieii by the scarcity of vessels and other conditions familiar to the
shippers of stocks to Europe. Mr. Mason, who la well known in the
trndi'. call.'d at Ihe work? of the Williamson Veneer Company, where
he arranired for Ihe purchase of a number of walnut loga too thick to
he worked Into veneers. These logs are to be shipped to the other aide

of Ihe Allanllc.

It Is reported here that Robert 11. Whltmcr, formerly of W. Whitmer
& Sons. Philadelphia, who resigned on account of Illness and took a

long vaeatlon. has recovered, and is once more preparing to re-enter

the trade. Whether he will again connect himself with W. Whitmer &
Sons has not yet been determined. James G. Campbell, wiio succeeded
Mr. Whllmer as the head of the concern, and who was also forced to

lake a vacation, has likewise recovered and Is active once more.
The new big mill erected at Crestmont. N. C, for the Champion Lumber

Company, was put In operation laat week and is running ot the present
limit of Its capacity. It is turning out large quantities of pine, with
considerable hardwoods, and Ik finding a ready market for the product.
The cost of the plant is put at $200,000.

=-< COLUMBUS >•--

The building oepartment oi Ci.liiniliU'i has made a report covering the
year lOLl wlilch shows rather active building operations, despite the busi-

ness depression. The records, however, do not come up with those of 1914.

During the year the department Issued 2,8:!0 permits having a valuation of

$4,928,42,'; as compared with 2.G3C permlt-s and a valuation of $0,88.'j,00."

in 1914. During the month of Deceml>er, 1915, the department Issued 99
permits having a valuation of $153,040 as compared with 86 permits and
a valunllon of $1,005,200.

The II. C. Wasson Lumber Company of Toledo has been Incorporated with
a capital of $.15,000 to do a general lumber business, by E. B. Mitchell,

Norman L. Ilanson, Charles F. Chapman, Fred G. Zlnk and Norman W.
Reed.

The capital stock of the Amherst Lumber Company of Amherst, C, haa
been increased to $40,000.

At ^Inrietla. O.. the Oak Wood Lumber Company Ik closing out prepara-

tory to discontinuing business.

R. W. Ilorton of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company reports a good de-

mand for hardwo<MlH. Prices are llrm all along the line and prospects for

the future are good. Most of the orders arc for immediate delivery. The
compnny has moved Its offices from the Harrison building to the Penina
liuildlng at Thiri and Rich streets. The new offices arc much larger and
better arranged for the firm's business.

J. A. Ford of the Imperial Lumber Company reports a better run of or-

ders for hardwoods, with prices tending to advance all along the line.

Hardwood con- erns in Columbus and central Ohio are looking forward
to a rather active building year in 1910. Many new building projects arc

being looked after and a few contracts have already been awarded. It Is

believed that 1916 will show up l.ftter tlinn the year 191.'.

•i TOLEDO >-
The Booth Bumper Company. 1714 N. Twelfth street, was Incorporated

recently hy W. S. Booth and others. The authorized capital stock Is

$10,000. The company manufacturers auto bumpers after a patent sc-
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Of Us, When in Need of Better Hardwoods!

H. H. HITT LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers of

' ''TENNESSEE VALLEY HARDWOODS''

Hardwood
Lumber

Hardwood
Flooring

DECATUR, ALABAMA

OAK
POPLAR

BAY POPLAR
S. L. YELLOW PINE
RED & SAP GUM
WHITE ASH
HICKORY

BAND MILLS
PLANING MILLS
DRY KILNS
SPECIALTIES

QUARTER SAWN
WHITE OAK &
OAK FLOORING

H

We have at present a well assorted stock of

1 C Ann nnn 17 l-
°^ ^'"^ Quartered White Oak, Plain White and

1D,UUU,UUU rCCt Red Oak, Poplar, Ash, Tupelo and Sap Gum

Send Us Your Inquiries

OAK FLOORING SPECIALISTS"
Eastern Representative, W. F. BIXBY, Jamestown, N. Y.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Havine stood the rigid

test of lime and been pro-
nounced ideal.

Perkins

Vegetable

Glue

now gains still further dis-

tinction by being pro-
nounced by United States
District Court "meritori-

ous and valuable, ^nd a

distinct advance in the art."

The Perkins patents were
sustained in a decision by
the court.

The Perkins Glue Com-
pany is the only company
that has made of vege-
table glue a perfect prod-
uct.

J. M. S. Building

Competition Stimulates Quality
A buyer's market invariably results in quality com-
petition in manufactured goods — for obvious reasons,
ijuality comi)ctition without added quality to l>ack it is disastrous

—

requiring more ripid >;uarantcc of goods it means that the man not
able to improve his i)roduct here and there to approach perfection is

merely betting with himself on whether he will or will not have to
make pood on stock which, to pet the order, he guaranteed.

Perkins Vegetable Veneer Glue
In All Panel Work

allows you to make any reasonable guarantee with impunity. It does away
entirely with blistered work, and can be shipped to any climate without fear
—thus vastly increasing the sales field.

Perkins Vegetable Glue

is guaranteed to be uniform, requires no hot, obnoxious glue room, will not
sour, costs 20 per cent less than hide glue.

Use Perkins Glue and make your guarantee safe for you

PERKINS GLUE COMPANY
SOUTH BEND, IND. Originators and Patentees

cijr.-u "n hj.^ own l<l<:\ nv .Mr. i;'i..in. wh" ^^;l< l"ri!itTl.\' :ll tin- tujiil ni

the Booth Colamn Compnny, from which orpanlzatlon he withdrew some
months ago to give his entire time to the new project.

The Skinner Bending Company Is now In the midst of Its annual In-

ventory. The factory was not closed for the occasion, but Is running

right along. Conditions are much better with this concern than they

were a year ago and It Is stated that there arc plenty of orders ahead
to keep the factory busy for some time.

The Gotshall Manufacturing Compnny reports business generally quite

promising, both In hardwood and in cooperage lines. This firm runs a

large heading mill which Is doing n flourishing business. Mr. Gotshall Is

looking for a general Improvement in the lumber trade and predicts higher

prices In the near fntnre.

The report from the Toledo lending Company Is that the Inventory

which was completed a few days ago shows a highly satisfactory condi-

tion prevailing at this plant. The factory Is running full time and has
a nice lot of orders ahead. The call Is largely for carriage and auto
rims, the wagon trade being quite modest at present.

^-< CINCINNATI >•-

The Talbcrt-Zoller Lumber and Veneer Compnny has arranged for the

purchase of pracUcally five acres of ground at the Intersection of Spring-
grove avenue and Cbickerlng street, the purchase price being announced as

$18,2,'>0. The company has been occupying the ground for some time and
is arranging to give more attention to veneering. Plans are under way for

the construction of a second veneer mill. A veneer sllccr will be installed

in the near future.

The Cincinnati Car Company has been enjoying great prosperity all fall

and winter and, judging from the manner In which the winter business is

shaping up, the cold months will see no let up In activity In this car build-

ing plant. A substantial order was received last week from the Princeton
Power Company, Princeton. W. Va., for interurban cars.

The Kentucky Stave and Heading Company recently was incorporated at

Calvin, Ky., in the sum of $.';,000, with E. W. Miracle, J. il. Turpln and
W; A. Wilder comprising the firm.

Christian Schumacher, aged seventy-seven years, died suddenly at his

home on East Third street recently, suffering a stroke of paralysis. For
many years he was engaged in the manufacture of furniture and was well

known in local lumber circles. He Is survived by a widow and four children.

United States District Judge Holllster last week entered an amended
order on the application of Receiver H. H. Haines for the New Decatur
Buggy Company, Hamilton, O.. as to a supersedas bond as of the d.itc of

tiio iiri;;ii]Mi "lO'-r .l.'iniiary r.i, i:il."p. Tlie acllun 1< In the cn'^r. ot llfnry

W. Quackenbush against Harry H. Elwood and other creditors of the
buggy concern. The entry of this order Is for the purpose of clearing up
the record in the case, which now is pending In the United States clrcolt

court of appeals on petition oi Itecelver Haines for a rehearing.

The final meeting of the special stockholders' committee of the rehabili-

tated Barney & Smith car building plant, Dayton, of which Cincinnati

cnpitallsta arc heavy shareholders, was held here last week and adjourned
slue die. The special committee was formulated to consider plans for

the reorganization of this concern and the outcome of Its deliberations

was the lifting of the receivership. Notices were sent to Btockholders

who had deposited their shares under the deposit agreement of last

Fobruary. tliat the stock would be returned to them upon presentation

of their certlGcate of deposit.

The Ohio Spoke and Bending Company, at Bodkins, Ohio, recently was
incorporated In the sum of $40,000 to manufacture and deal in wheel and
vehicle materials. The concern will be an extensive consumer of hickory,

elm and ash. The Incorporators are : H. E., F. S.. Clara, Helen B., and
Phillip Sheets.

-< INDIANAPOLIS >
Ora E. Gone of North Manchester, Ind., has sold his Interest in the

North Manchester Lumber Company to the Knudson-.Murphy Lumber
Company of Chicago. M. K. Wells of Gary, Ind., will be In charge of

the North Manchester plant.

Word has been received at Andreon, Ind., of the death of James Hugh
Mcllwralth, fifty-four years old, who with his brother, J. G. Mcll wraith

of Anderson, own six large box factories. Factories are owned by the

two men at Elwood, Ind.. Sluskegon, Mich., and Newcastle, Pa. They
have been extensive manufacturers of wood products for the last twenty

years.

The .\dvancc-Rumely Company formally took over the property of the

M. Ilumely Company at Its home olllce in Laporte, Ind., last week. The
new company will he capitalized at $20,000,000 and will continue to

manufacture grain separators, steam and oil pull tractors and other

farm machinery. Flnley T. Mount, who served as receiver for the M.

Ilumely Company before the sale of the property was effected, has been

elected president ot the reorganized company. The plants at Laporte,

Battle Creek. Mich., and Toronto, Canada, will be operated, while the

plants at Stillwater and Richmond, Ind., will be sold.

The C.nswcII-RunTnn Company of Huntington, manufacturer of chests.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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^-"lii^itt^'j. J

J The taking care of our product after manufacture under 100% perfect warehouse conditions. It gets to you right.

S
J Importers and Manufacturers

I Mahogany and Cabinet Woods—Sawed and Sliced

I Quartered INDIANA White Oak. Red Oak. Figured Red Gum, American \yalnut. Etc.

J Rotary Cut Stock in Poplar and Gum for Cross

m Banding, Back Panels, Drawer Bottoms and Panels

I
The Evansville Veneer Company

i EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

has announced a profit-sharing plan to its 400 employes which became
effective the first of the year. Every employe who has been connected
with the company for five years received a check for 5 per cent of his

annual salary, the scale graduating down to 1 per cent for the men who
have been employed only one year. By this means the company expects

to distribute annually to its employes about 5'10.000 of its earninss.

The plant of the New Albany Lumber Company was damaged by fire to

the extent of about $7,000 last week. The flre is said to have resulted

from a short circuit near an electric motor.

The firm of Brendle & Mandel, operating a planing mill at Huntings-
burg, Ind.. has dissolved partnership. J. L. Parberg, a well-known
lumberman in that part of Indiana, has purchased Mr. Mandel's interest.

The Marlon Bench and Cabinet Company of Marion, Ind., has increased

its capital stock from $75,000 to $100,000, $25,000 of which represents

preferred stock.

The Capitol Lumber Company of Indianapolis has announced that it

has established its fourth yard at East Tenth street and the tracks of

the Indianapolis Union Railway Company. It is one of the largest and
most conveniently situated of any of the company's yards.

The Burnett-Lewis Lumber Company has erected a modern ofBce build-

ing at its Shelby street yards in Indianapolis.

=^ EVANSVILLE >=
The next regular monthly meeting^of the Evansville Lumbermen's Club

will be held .January 11 at the Lottie Hotel. The newly elected officers for

1916 will be installed and .several business matters will be disposed of.

J. C. Greer, of the J. C. Greer Lumber Company, has been enjoying some
fine bass fishing in Green river, near here, during the past few weeks. He
says there is no use for one to go to the Great Lakes for fishing when Green
river is so near.

E. H. Humphrey, a well known lumber dealer at Corydon, Ind., recently

received several large orders for lumber, aggregating about one million feet,

and he is now arranging for sawmills in and around Corydon to cut this

lumber so that he may fill his orders promptly.

An addition to cost in the neighborhood of $40,000 will be built early

this year by the Bockstege Furniture Company in tbis city. The addition

will be three stories high and 75x200 feet in dimensions.

Quite a number of lumberman from Evansville will attend the annual
convention of the Indiana Hardwood Lumbermen's As-sjociation at the Clay-

pool Hotel, Indianapolis, on January 20. Friends of Daniel Wertz have

started a boom for him for the presidency of the association and thus far

his name is the only one mentioned for the honor. He is now serving his

third term as president of the Evansville Lumbermen's Club.

The Evansville Veneer Company reports that the New Year has started

in all right and it expects to do a large volume of business during 1916.

Trade with the Indiana Tie Company, with headquarters at Evansville,

has been on tbc upward grade for some time. During the past three

months the company did more business than during all of the previous

three years. It has received orders for ties from many parts of the United
States and many railroads are now starting on a campaign of improvement.
Manager Robert Williams thinks this is a healthy sign.

Francis J. Reitz, president of John A. Reitz & Sons, says everything
points to a good business year in 1916.

The furniture, chair and veneer factories at Jasper, Tell City and Hunt-
ingburg, Ind., are now being operated on fairly good time and the business

outlook for the year is good.

Two plants with tractors as their products will open in Evansville within

a short time, according to announcement just made. The Hercules Buggy
Company has purchased a tract of land, 900 feet by 378 feet, upon which
a plant will be erected in the spring to manufacture farm tractors. The
Vulcan Plow Company is now building an addition and will start to manu-
facture a tractor power lift plow.

Frank M. Cutsinger, the well-known hardwood lumber manufacturer, re-

ports the trade outlook for 1016 fine, and looks for many of the manu-
facturers in this section to break .all previous records.

A. F. Karges, president of the Karges Furniture Company and head of

the Mercantile bank, in speaking of the trade outlook recently, said

:

"With big crops and war orders business will gradually improve. Busi-

ness is mighty good in the East just now and I look for the improvement to

move West and South."

Local hardwood lumber manufacturers report that they are still getting

all the logs they want and that the prices are fairly reasonable. Basket

and crate factories as well as box factories are now being operated on

fairly good time.

The Ohio river, which has been rising rapidly for the past week or ten

days, came to a stand here at about 41 feet. Little or no damage resulted

to the milling interests in tbc immediate vicinity from the high water.

Green river, which empties into the Ohio river nine miles above here, was
also on a rampage and spread out over the lowlands and several sawmills

and stave mills were submerged by the high water. Thousands of logs in

rafts and many ties were in danger of being carried away by the flood

waters. The Wabash and White rivers were also out of their banks and

farmers report the loss of some corn. This is the second flood in this

section in less than a month, the first flood having reached a stage of 41.1

feet.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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=-< MEMPHIS ^:

SLICED SMOOTH
riic n.iiurcd loos arc mamit'ac-
lacturcd in our uwii sawmill, alluwini; u>

al)Soliitc frccdnm in selecting for fij'urc.

Ask
for

Some Samples

Nickey Brothers, Inc.
MLMrillS

"NONE BETTER"

To the Owner of

Timber Lands
Far siphted owners of timber

lands will take advantage of the

times, incident to the European
wars, and prepare themselves for

the day when the demand for tim-
ber is suddenly thrust upon them.
It is certain to come at no distant

time. Therefore the wise man will

cultivate a closer acquaintance with
his holdings and the best rnethod
of marketing them. Guessing on
the quality and price will only lead

to complications and possible fail-

ure. Let us prepare the way for you.
Remember, we not only report

with absolute accuracy, but assist

in selling your property, if desired.

SE.VD FOR OUR BOOKl.ET

L. E. CAMPBELL LUMBER CO.
Cruiting and Engineering Departmrnt

2->:;l nime Uiink KIHu-.. DKTKOlT. Ml( II

'^:i^4^'^:.^ 'i

Till- Siiiltli ('nrothi-rii l.uiiit>ii' * "inijuiiv, whk-lt wni* riTfnll.v oriinnl«4Hl

liiTi- Willi It rnpllnl Klocli of IliMHfii. !in>i iMTfi-'lnl ••ri:nnl>iilliin liy lb<>

I'lcriliiii of K. A. Hliillh • prtaliUnt nnil Clinn. It. Cnrallipra n« iMTri'tarjr

1111(1 lrcnaiir<'r. TIH' nrni lis* nppnnl offlcm In Hip KtrliatiK*' tnillillai;

ntiii II la nniiniiiiritl Hint It will rM-elallu> In ypllow iiltip niid lyprm,
nltliiiiiKli II ulll mniliiri i g.-npral wliolpanlp liualnpKa In anutliprn liartl-

wihmIb. lUitli .Mr. Hnillli and Mr. ("nrollipra havp Iipph i<inniTti-<l with thp
iln-nl .SiMilliirn I.iinilipr t'onipnn) nt llounliiaa, 1^., iiiiil Itrlnit to tholr
i\v\\ iiipriirlxp n wlilp I'tpiTliiiP" In tin' hinibir |pii«lni»a

Tlip riuiiiMT IVilr Ac Sliiift c'oinpnny. with h<ii<lipiiirl<-ra ni Mpmphia,
hiia runipU'li-tl n npw mill ni'nr lloiilkn, .Mlaa. Thia firm fpcpnll.v piirrhaapil

I.-80 nrrca of hirknr.v tlinb«-r from the KorBuaon Pnlmpf I.uiiiImt C'om-

pany fur S|ci.,-iiii|. Thl« mill haa bci-n prpparpd lo ronvpri thIa tlnihrr

into mnfprlnl for nulomohllp apckPa nod olhor parla. Aa aonn aa tli.>

iIuiIht hiiK iH-rn rpinovptl from thp land Ihp lattpr will n-vm lo tbo
I''pri!iiaonl*nlniPr I.nmlH-r Company, from which thp tinibpr riahta wrro
hoiichl. .\di"|ii«t;' Irnnaporlnllon fnrllltli-H hnvp lippn nrraneiil and II la

• atlmnli'd that fully alxly invn will hi' i-mploypd in lurnlni; nut autoniohlii-

ninlprini at thp nPw plant.

it Ik iinnoiinc<'<l that thP hie nillN of lloiiaton Rroa., near VIckKburK,
Mlaa.. ari' prppnrlni; lo roaiimp oporaliona on full ilnip In ihp npar fiiluri-.

II la also Htnlpd that a number of amnllpr mllla In both MiaalaalppI and
l.oulKluna arp either prepnrlnK to rpauinp or havp rpcpntly alnrted up
their ninrhlnpry aa a rpaiiit of ilie dpcidpd lmprovpmt*nt in demand and
the moi-p proDtahlp prices ohtainalilP for aoulhern hardwnoda. Ail of the
vinaller niiiis are flndlnK an oxeiptlnnally koimI deninnd for thpir output,

in Htriklni; contrnat with condlllona which nbtnlnpii durinR the ereater

piTlinn of the past .year when they werp unabie to And anybody who
was willing to flnance their opernllona. The amount of lumlu'r pro-

duced (Iiirinc the paat few mdilbs hy tliesi- smaller mills has been com-
parallvely small and the fact that so many of Ihcae have been cloaed

down Ik liirKely responsible tor the shortage of olTerlni^s of southern hard-

woods.

The box plant and hardwood mills of the Andcraon-Tuily Company at

VicksburK are both operating on full time. In fact, the box plant la

belne run both day and nlEht as the company has some larEC ordcra

whkli lire lielng filled from that point. The headquiirters of the Andpr-
son-TulI.v Company are at Memphis, but it haa operated these plants at

Vieksburg for a number of years.

R. I'". Dnrnih of the Dnrrnh r.umber Company, Meridian. Misa., haa
purchased the sawmill, plnnlnt; mill and slock of lumber belnnelni; to the

.1. I,. Hart Company of Lauderdale, Miss. The latter still has another

mill and it also operates other ;.'ards. In future It will devot<- Its atten-

tion to Its remaining yards.

The n. K. .lelTries Lumliir Company is preparini; for immediate resump-
tion of operation at its plant near Natchez, Miss. It has recently bepn

sendinK liirKC quantities of lumber North in barges and has greatly

reduced its surplus. The company not onl.v proposes to resume, but also

to increase, its capacity from 00,000 to 100.000 feet per day.

^< NASHVILLE >=
The Edgefield & Nashville Lumber Manufacturing Company, with au-

thorized enpltal stock of $100,000, has been incorporated by .\. It. Ran-

som. W. W. Uayes, Martin Roberts, .Tr., II. A. I'ride and M. M. Ransom.
A. n. Ransom, who is president of .lohn B. Ransom 4 Co., Is at the head
of the company. The membi^rs of the new company recently took over

the Kdgefleld & Nashville Manufacturing Company, which has been

one of the largest manufacturers of Interior finish and furniture In

the South, and has been operating the plant. This business will be con-

tinued by the new company. The reorganized company will put forth

efforts to greatly expand the business.

President C. E. Hunt of the Nashville Lumbermen's Club In a recent

interview predicts great prosperity for the hardwood lumber Industry Id

1010. Mr. riunt calls attention to the limited supplies of dry stock, and
says It looks as though a lumber famine Is not an Improbability in tbc

early months of 1016.

The Tennessee Extract Company Is a new company that has Just been

organized In Nashville, with capital stock of JlOO.noO. It will manufac-
ture extract to be used by large tanners In Michigan, and will consume
an Immense amount of chestnut lumber. The company paid SL'L'.ikiO cash

for a site of twenty acres in the suburbs of the city on terminals, and
also made a contract for buildings to be creeled at once to cost $-10,000.

The company expects to have the plant In operation In less than ninety

days.

=-< BRISTOL ^-
The Pennsylvania Lumber Company has Just purchased an area of

7.000 acres of harrlwood timber near Brevard, N. C, from E. II. .lennlngs.

The cninpriny Is preparing to install mills to develop the property, begin-

ning as early as possible.

W. S. Whiting of the Whiting company was here last week. He went
to Ellzabethton, Tenn., where he is doubling the capacity of his flooring

plant. He expects to get his new hand mill at Foscoe, N. C, in operation

by March 1, or earlier. The new mill will have a dally capacity of 80,000

feet.
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Unusual industrial activity in this territory has stimulated the demand
locally for lumber. New industries are being started almost e%'ery week
at Kingsport, a new boom town south of Bristol, where Just now there
Is unusual building activity.

H. S. Dixon of the John T. Dixon Lumber Company, Elizabethton,
Tenn., was a recent visitor in Bristol. He says that indications point to

more rapid improvement in the lumber trade.

Congressman Sam R. Sells of the Sells Lumber and Manufacturing
Company, Johnson City, before returning to Washington this week stated

that he believed that the lumber business would improve more rapidly

within the next few months than It has In several years.

<, LOUISVILLE >=

J. C. WicklitEe, secretary of the C. C. Mengel & Bro. Company, Louis-

Tllle, is home after a long stay on the olher side of the ocean. lie

went to England last May and did not return until December 24. The
date was propitious, however, for that was Christmas eve, and Santa
Claus was permitted to arrive on schedule. Mr. Wicklille looked after

the interests of the big mahogany company both in England and on the

Continent, making the trip across the channel several times. Though he
did not succeed in staging a combat with a submarine, he accumulated
a fine stock of war stories. The Mengel company is very busy just now,
and regards the mahogany situation as promising. It has purchased two
boats to handle its logs from Central America and Africa, and is con-

sidering enlarging its dimension mill, on account of the big demand for

mahogany lumber cut to size.

The Churchill-Milton Lumber Company has recently acquired a big

operation at Glendora, Miss., on the I'azoo & Mississippi Valley, and is

now running a mill at that point. A large amount of timber has been

acquired, and four logging crews are now at work. John Sampson, who
has been with the concern for some time, is in charge of the mill, and
Hughes Moore, who is well known in the local lumber field, is cashier.

John Sullivan, who for a long time was connected with the Memphis trade,

is now connected with the company's selling organization. The new mill

is cutting a full line of hardwoods, including plain and quartered oak, and
will give the company an excellent stock.

The Boyd-Mehler Lumber Company of Louisville has changed its name
to accord with the retirement from the concern of Ed Mehler, the com-
pany now being conducted by R. E. Boyd personally. The new style Is

the Boyd Hardwood Lumber Company. The old oiTices in the Lincoln
building have been retained.

H. A. McCowen of H. A, McCowen & Co., Louisville, who is president

of the American Walnut .\ssociation, said recently that a meeting of the
association will probal>ly be held in Chicago this month. The furniture

shows will be on then, and the walnut men. who have succeeded in

putting their commodity back on the map in the furniture trade, want
to look over the new samples which are made up in walnut.

R. F. Smith, who with his brother, Clyde, is running the Southern
Star Lumber Company at McKenzie, Tenn.. was in Louisville recently and
attended a meeting of the Louisrtlle Hardwood Club. Mr. Smith has been
successful, and is doing a business of considerable volume, taking the cuts

of a good many small mills in that section. As foi-mer manager of the

Ohio River Sawmill Company in Louisville Mr. Smith was a popular
member of the club.

The Louisville Veneers Mills is now running in all departments, and
the scene of activity about the big plant is what is called in the South
"a sight for sore eyes." The veneer and panel departments have good
orders booked, and while D. E. Kline, head of the concern, is con-

servative about making predictions, he believes that the first six months
of this year will be good.

Will McLean, head of the Wood-Mosaic Company, who has been the

"official optimist" in the local hardwood market for many months, is now
able to point to the greatly improved conditions which have developed

and say. "I told you so." He believes that 1016 will be a banner year.

Demand for lumber, flooring and veneers, the company's specialties, is

good, and all the departments of the plants, both at New .-VIbany. Ind.,

and Highland Park, are running. Mr. McLean recently made a hit with

members of the Louisville Board of Trade by offering to furnish without

charge material for reflooring Exchange Hall, which lias been needing
attention for some time. Whether for this reason or some other, he was
promptly nominated for director, the annual meeting to be held in the

near future.

The Glasgow, Ky., Flooring Company has filed articles of incorporation.

It has $10,000 capital stock.

Rufe Ashurst. Somerset. Ky., is in the market for materials for a

logging railroad, including rails, a locomotive with a 36-inch gauge car,

hoist, cable, etc.

The Louisville & Nashville has announced a reconsignment charge of

$5 a car on lumber, effective January 18. Lumbermen wanted the recon-

signment feature restored, but were opposed to a charge of that magnitude
being made for the service.

=•< ST. LOUIS >
Value of new buildings and alterations and repairs for December was

$637,977 against an estimated value of $378,791 for December, 1914, a

gain December, 1915, of $259,186. The number of permits issued during

I
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Kentucky Oak
results in

Satisfied Artisans
meaning

Money Saved

ITS gronring conditions ENFORCE an unvarying
uniformity of color and grain. Its texture has a

silky softness that delights and contents your workers.

ITS beautiful, clean boles make possible unusual
widths and lengths in which we specialize.

The following values,

All Kentucky Stock Should Attract You

i c.irs 4/4 S. Wormy Oak

5 ears 1x6-16 Oak Fi-ncing

25 cars 4/4 No. 1 Com. PI. Hed Oak

4 cars 4/4 No. 1 Com. PI. White
Oak

3 cars 5/4 No. 1 Com. & Bet. PI.

Bed Oak -

2 cars 4/4 1st & 2d Qtd. White
Oak

2 cars 4/4 No. 1 Com. Qtd. White
Oak

3 cars 4/4 No. 3 Com. Poplar.

3 cars 4/4 No. 2 A Com. Poplar
3 cars 4/4 No. 1 Com. Poplar

1 c^r 4/4 .Stained Sap Poplar

1 car 4/4x11 in. and up Agricul-
tural Poplar

Id cars 4/4 No. 2 Com. & Bet.
Sound Wormy Chestnut

10 cars 4/4 No. 1 Com. i Bel.
Chestnut

1 car 4/4 Log Run Buckeye

We are back on the job

with a fine new mill

With over 80,000 acres of the best

wood and Hemlock timber in the

and Saw Mill capacity of 40,000,000
feet of lumber a year, we are in a position

to furnish you with Lumber, Lath, Shin-
gles, Posts and Poles in small and large quan-
tities for many years to come. Send us your
inquiries.

Ideal Hardwood /^^^ ^^^^
Sawmill ^s-^tl^ .- ,ir''

/ - ^^^ "TT/.—-„--——^ . ill

Hard-
North

Try some brand new lumber
from a brand new plant
run by Modern Old Timers

Stack Lumber Company
Masonville, Michigan

I

I

E. R. Spotsvvood and Son 1
MANUFACTURERS i

LEXINGTON, KENTtJCKY I

A]l Tbree of Ut Will Be Benefited if You Menlion tfAlU>WOOD RECORD
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F. M. Cutsinger
Manufacturer of

ALL KINDS OF BAND SAWN

Hardwood Lumber

My Specialty is High Grade

Quartered White and Red Oak

Can furnish any hardwoods

in either strais^ht or mixed
car lots.

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

OD.v better \\'alnut loflrs t}..

'"T' HEY all grew right in Indiana where
* hardwoods have always held the

choicest farm lands. The best growth of

timber as well as the best yield of wheat

comes from good soil. The soundness of

the log-ends shows that they fed on the

fat of the land. My

171dia 71a Oak
comes from the same soil

CHAS. H. BARNABY
Greencastle, Indiana

I'
'
r, lOlS, wai 470 coroparrd with 408 In Decrmber, 1014, a c«Id

'•' I'T. 101.%, riH-clpK of liiiiilx r In St, I.ouln, a> n-portrd t>y the Mor
rtaaiils' KirlmfiBr, «<ri- l',i,4<17 <nr« i.f luinlHr nn icilimt 14. ."...s curt of

lumlK-r rrrrlVMl lu I>rri'iiib<>r, llil4, ii<>l» "f 4.»i<U car*. 8lil|Mi»iiti were
11.714 rnrti roiiipariMl with D,20n can (luring IVceiiibcr, 1014, a gain of

2,44'.> mm.
r :::i tlio dlrrrtora of llip nr» l.uml)prmpn'i Kxrliangr met and
toMowIni; nfflofr^ t,f ttir f-r f'linii|;<' for the mulling jrear :

' of till- Kunrk I,uinl>er I'nmpanjr.
lo M. Jcnnliiiiii, pmMrnl of tna

'V of tlio I.wtnberm**n'(i Club,
lion of the ni'W rxrbange.
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IMVIHION A—

<

IHVINKiN II '

nnU nininifnt t

Illl ISInN (

turiTN Bllll »
DlVIKKlN II

ri.r. :..r.

iici* with I'

lllO I' ' •

. the rotall lumber yanl«.
ling llie bnnlwoud dcalera

I**»rg0 W. I'll:

'Imrl'-t K. '1

'Hllli' Mil. I r. iMll.
' Jonnlnga. rcprenenllng the yellow pine manufac-

Mnij-. \\':irh^muth, representing the eomniUiilon men.
The permnnont lienil(|iiiirtor^ of the new etchange will lio on the twelfth

Door of the Syndicate Truiit building, Tenth and Olive itreeta.

Wnlfr P. Iioild, former necri'lnry of the I.iimbermen'H Kxriiange, hnn

reslitni'd and has accepted a ponlUon with the C. A^ Antrim Lumticr
Company.
A dcnl Involving about 1300.000 waii recently clored. whereby Roinell

E. Onrdner, the well-known Rt. I,,ouIk automobile manufacturer, lold to

the Lansing Wheelbarrow Company of I^nHlng, Mich., about 8,000 acrea
of virgin hardwood llmlierland In Crittenden county, Arkannnn. The tract

la ncnr Rruln, Ark., about forty miles west of Memphis. The exact price

and arrcncp will n>it lie known until n survey of the troct has been com-
pleted. It Ik understood that the Lnnslng Wheelbarrow Company will

begin cutting at once. The timber first will be sent to Parkin. .\rk.,

where there Is a branch mill of the company, and later shipped to Ijin-

slnp, wlirre !t will ho worked Into \vl'e/-ll'nrrow< nnd "ther imiili-mi-nts.

< ARKANSAS >=
The Kansas City Hardwood Flooring Company of Little nock baa

recently closed a deal for the purchase of 2.200 acres of virgin hardwood
timberland four miles west of Little Rock on the Chlcnco, Rock Island &
Pacific Railroad. A big mill Is to be built on the siding of the Rock Island

main line west at a point about three miles west of the city. The
Kansas City Hardwood Flooring Company will then build a spur track

from that point Into the timber districts for use In hauling the logs to

the mill. Altogether about one hundred and fifty men will be employed
by the company at the mill and In the woods. Operations are to begin

at once, nnd It Is expected to have the mill In operation within sixty days.

The lumber industry In nil Its phases has been on^the Improvement In

Arkansas during the past sixty or ninety days. The demand is Increas-

ing, and the prices arc steadily advancing. It is believed that the highest

point has not yet been reached, and that for some time lumbermen may
expect a market for their products from which a real proflt may be

made. One of the greatest handicaps encountered today Is the car

shortage, of which complaints are to be heard on all sides. This condi-

tion, however, only makes the demand stronger, and consequently holds

prices at a better level.

The Dierks Lumber & Coal Company of Kansas City Is planning to

erect a large sawmill at Dierks, Ark., where the company has a large

tract of virgin timber, both pine and hardwoods. Tlie new mill plant

will cost about ?2.'i0,000 and will be completed as fast os the work can

be done. The work on actual construction is to begin about February

1. The new plant will be situated at the eastern terminus of the

DeQueen & Eastern railroad, about thirty miles from DeQueen, In the

heart of the thousands of acres of timberlands owned by the company.

The Dierks company formerly operated a plant at DeQueen. which
' liided a pine sawmill, hardwood sawmill and a planing mill. This

int was burned down In 1000, nnd has never lieen rebuilt. According
to the present plans, however, the new plant will be larger nnd more
up-to-date than the one which was destroyed by lire.

.-< MILWAUKEE >
The Kenneth W. .Tacobs Company, well-known cooperage concern of Mil-

waukee, has been Incorporated with a capital stock of $50,000 by Kenneth
W. .Tacobs, R. M. Jacobs and B. E. Jacobs.

The Wisconsin Incubator Company of Rnclne, Wis., has been Incorpo-

rated with a capital stock of $50,000 by T. J. Collier, T. A. Fagan and
Martin F. Knobloch.

The larpe sawmill of the Crocker Chair Company at Antlgo. Wis., has

been placed In operation for a six months' run. The sawmill of the Faust

Lumber Company of Antlgo will be started about the middle of January.

The receivers of the Paine Lumber Company of Oshkosh, upon petition,

have been given until February 1 to furnish an Inventory on conditions

at the Paine plant. The receivers will continue to operate the plant.

When the sawmill of the Kaiser Lumber Company of Eau Claire. Wis.,

closed down for repairs recently. It is claimed that it established a new
state record for continuous operation. This Is the first time that the

plant has been closed, exrept on liolldnys, and the first time that repairs

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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were necessary for twenty-one months and ten days. Work will be

resumed early this month.

T. Koba and I. Saito, the two Japanese lumber experts who are visiting

this country, Investigating the lumber industry, were in Milwaukee re-

cently. Mr. Koba and Mr. Saito expected to visit many of the leading

sawmills of Wisconsin.

The sawmill and planing. mill of the Stolle Lumber Company at Tripoli,

near Merrill, Wis., were destroyed by fire recently. The origin of the

blaze is unknown. About 100 men are thrown out of employment.

Edward Prein and his brother, Joseph Prein, are erecting a plant at

Chelsea, Wis., for the manufacture of butter tubs and similar lines. The
building will be 40x60 feet in dimensions and will be equipped with
modern machinery.

The Flambeau Kiver Lumber Company recently purchased from Melvin
Nye, president of the Nye, Lusk & Hudson Company of Thorp, Wis., the

logging railroad, running northeast from Crane, a distance of about nine

miles. Considerable valuable timber acreage was included in the deal.

The bids of the J. S. Stearns Lumber Company of Ashland and the

Bell Lumber Company of Minneapolis were accepted at the council of the

Indians of the Odanah reservation, held recently to consider the awarding
of contracts for cutting timber on the reservation. The Stearns company
submitted two bids, one on the cedar and the other on the timber in its

entirety. The Bell company offered a bid on the cedar. It was voted to

accept the Stearns bid ou all the timber exclusive of the cedar and the

Bell people's bid on the cedar.

The John Schroeder Lumber Company of Milwaukee is making various
improvements to its planing mill at Ashland. An addition, 24x80 feet

In dimensions, is being erected and considerable new equipment will be

installed in the plant. The working: force at the mill will be increased.

More than 600 abstracts were required for the transfer of the Paine
Lumber Company timberlands in Lauglade county to the Foster-Latimer
company. The abstracts conveyed 52,000 acres, about one-tenth of the

area of the county. The value of the timber on the land is estimated to

be about $750,000.

The Wachsmuth Lumber Company of Bayfield, Wis., expects to log

about 16,000,000 feet of lumber this winter. The company will employ
about 350 men at its camps on the peninsula.

The Cook & Brown Lime Company of Oshkosh, Wis., has purchased the

Radford Brothers & Company sawmill site in that city and has removed
the mill for the purpose of establishing a brick manufacturing plant and
.vards on the property. The removal of the Radford sawmill marks the

passing of one of the old lumber landmarks of O.shkosh.

The Langlade Lumber Company of Milwaukee has Just been Incorporated
with a capital stock of $1,200,000 by William C. Quarles, John A. Dietrich

and Julian Olds of Milwaukee. According to Mr. Quarles. the 52,000 acres
of timberland in Langlade county, formerly owned by the Paine Lumber
Company of Oshkosh, will be opened at once, although all the plans of

the new company have not been announced as yet.

The s-awmill of the Willow River Lumber Company at Hayward, Wis.,

which has been closed for several months, will be placed in operation soon
and will start on the hardwood cut. The Mortenson Lumber Company
of Wausau has placed its sawmill in operation on a day and night shift.

The company has logs enough on hand to keep the plant in operation for

at least eleven months. The sawmill of the Kingsbury & Henshaw Com-
pany at Antigo has been placed in operation. The company recently

purchased a large tract of timber'and from the Union Lime Company.

|
r —.:

The Hardwood Market

< CHICAGO >•

< NEW YORK >-=

i^^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Swain-Roach Lumber Co.
Seymour, Indiana

Manufacturers of Indiana Hardwoods
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CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

'^'^

OHIO vi:ni:i:r company
Manufacturers & Importers KOKKIGN VENEERS

:<:<-]« <oi.KiiAiN A\KM r.

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturer* of Hardwood Lumber, Oak 3c FopUr •ipectallj

Kfitl hartlMttiMl lutnlxT

DAY LUMBER & COAL CO.
I MmuUctwers YELLOW POPLAR and WHITE OAK

size C'ix72

Made in St. Louis
Photograph of American Walnut Rotary Cut Panel
produced in our Veneer Plant. We also manufac-
ture built-up stock of every description used in fur-

niture and fixtures in any thickness, consisting of
nicely figured Quartered Gum and Oak, Mahogany,
Plain Oak, Yellow Pine, Red Gum, Birch, Ash, Elm,
Sycamore, Soft Maple, Plain Gum and Cottonwood.

For particulars, please write

St. Louis Basket & Box Company
143 Arienal Street

«IIKI) IN 1880

ST. LOUIS, MO.

All Three of r^ W,ll H,. Fi. nnf.ted if

JmMlw- ..i.f 1..., a (ood ) . 1 I* on an
ui'vwr ^' iitiilrr totirli miiilllUini lit olwaya iiatliirBrtory.

I*rn '

:> linvr a«lviihrfMl In piitv aiitl tlry ilorkK are

nltl to be scarw. Aib, climlnul and |iu|ilar linve >huwn tllo trail In ad-

vanrlni: prior*, wKli plain imk Krltlnii flriniT all llio llinr. The- local

irn<li' la not fulljr nuppllrd and Ita waota arc aurv to keep llic wtiulr-

ulv ninrkrt active for a Ihuk llniiv

.-< BUFFALO >.=

The linrilwutMl trade lmi> otiirit-d tli>' jinr u< II and Indli-ntlima point to a

bunliT piTliMl thnn In iniB. luvi'nlorl<-« are hardly completed aa yet and
il' iK'U are Jual U'VlnnlUK tu i;et around to rail ii|>ou tlielr cuatomeni

I'Ul till! toni' of till' ninrket U Ktroni; and varloun Induilrlea unlng
iiiij'itt 1h are litiHlcr tlinn f<ir a loni; time, rrlceii on iiioit wood* are up
consldrriiM) from InKt Huninier.

The di'iiiund In running Inrui'ly to oak, maple and a«b and good dry atocka

are not at all large. Tlic yard* have t>een gettluK In aome addition! to their

hUpplli-H reri-ntly and are now In pretty Kooil xhape to All orderi. Thick

stock In a number of dinTiTent wo'idH la In active demand and aupfillea are

not NO Inriie na desired. The lloorlng trade la qtiltc Kood and price* arc at •

high level. It la a dlfflcult matter to set maple floorlnit from the inllla

promptly, which evidently have no large atock*.

-< PHILADELPHIA >
The lumber market cuutlnui-a hlruUK with prlct-a going upward. All

the hardwoods arc In flnc ahape. Plain and quartered oak, aab, baaa-

wocMl, birch, maple, beech, gum, cherry, walnut, cheatnut, and poplar arc

In demand In about the order nnmeil. The call for cheatnut tie*,

poles and posts Is exceedingly heavy also, while walnut for gunatock*

Is rare. Spruce stocks arc broken badly, hemlock la growing stronger

every week, and cypress la active In all grades. At this time of the year

most of the retail yards are supposed to be taking stock but moat Orma
arc too busy to do anything along that line just now. Despite the fact

that nil the leading yards arc buying heavily, stocks arc below normal

for even busy times. In fact so great Is the flow of bualnesa that moat
of the lumber never gets to the yard at all, na It la sold before the mill

ships the lumber. Cars, boats and barges arc scarce and the only wet
blanket on the lumber business just now Is due to the dlfllculty of get-

ting hold of enough to supply old customers. Railroads, shipyards, furni-

ture factories and big corporations. arc In the market and buying steadily,

building work keeps moving actively, while general business Is flnc. Col-

lections arc also reported ns better. Taking the situation as a whole It

Is no wonder n wave of hope Is spreading over the locol hardwood C0I0D7

when prospects for the yonr is the pubjrot of disrufsslon.

=-< PITTSBURGH >:
Hardwood firms nrc starting the new yeor with more confidence than

lor a long time. Everything seems to indicate that bualness will come
right along. The Industrial situation In this district is better than It baa
been for tcvcral years. This means that a large amount of hardwood
will be used for construction and repair purposes as well as for current

needs in manufacturing. Railroad requisitions are coming In much more
frequently and ore of lorger volume. The tendency of prices la upward.
Concerns which raised hardwood lists $2.00 per M December 1 have not

had to retrench their quotations on anything except birch. Oak and
maple are very firm and ash. gum, cottonwood and walnut are badly

wanted for export purposes. Yard trade Is quiet Just now but there Is

every Indication that it will break loose In good shape before Februarr 1.

•<, BOSTON y-
The closing of the year Instead of being marked by a great reduction In

buying was noticeably active. On account of the extreme delays and lack

of certainty In deliveries by the railroads, a serious situation Is faced by

many who had low stocks. The New Haven railroad exceeded all December
business records, up to the time of being crippled by the two severe storms,

and this transportation difllculty, coupled with a great Increase in demand
for manufactured goods. Is having the result of almost unduly stimulating

hardwood purchases at the present mid-winter season. The effect on market
quotations Is manifested In a firm or Increasing value of nearly every Item

of stock.

--< BALTIMORE >•=

The past fortnight has been one of decided quiet In the lumber trade

here, manufacturers as wvU as the dealers having found much aside

from the ordinary activities to occupy their attention. There were the

details Incidental to the close of the year to be disposed of, while mills

were shut down because It would have been useless to make an attempt

at continuing operations. The mill owners would have liked to keep

running, for the stocks available arc not large, and even the manufac-

turers arc on the lookout to pick up lots here and there to supplement

the supplies which they have to dispose of, for the Inquiry keeps up,

with the available assortments of seasoned lumber by no means adequate

to the wants of the trade. Thus, while the holidoys brought a season

of quiet, they merely served to hold In abe.vancc for the time the demand
for hordwoods, which began to reassert Itself as soon as the members of
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the trade got back to the general run of duties. The trend in values is

upward, gains being noted in various directions, with poplar, among other

woods, rather scarce. A decided change has come over the situation and
now the producers do not seem to have enough to meet the wants of the

buyers, with the result that the quotations have been marked up. The
calls for oak and other woods in general use are also of gratifying fre-

quency, and the demand continues to expand. Among retarding factors

are the difficulties of making shipments to foreign countries and the

freight embargo at home, which again is at least in large part due to

the check upon the export movement. The outlook, notwithstanding all

the drawbacks, is very promising, and the hardwood men here feel greatly

encouraged over the future.

^-< COLUMBUS >=
The hardwood trade in Columbus and central Ohio territory has been

rather quiet during the holiday season. Dealers did no buying until after

they had completed their inventories, which showed that stocks are not
large. As a result trade has been active since the first of the year and
future prospects are bright. Buying on the part of the retail trade is one
of the best features. Concerns making furniture and vehicles are buying
more liberally. Box factories are in the market and the feeling in manu-
facturing circles is better.

The car shortage is interfering with shipments to a certain extent. The
shortage is the most pronounced on southern roads, which are the source
of most hardwoods. Most of the orders booked are for immediate delivery,

as jobbers are loath to book orders for deferred shipment. Dealers are pre-

dicting a rather active building season in 1916.

The tendency of the price list is upward all along the line and no cutting

of consequence is reported. Plain oak is firm, as is also quartered oak.

Chestnut is one of the strongest points in the market, with sound wormy
especially firm. Ash is in steady demand and basswood is moving well.

Poplar is stronger and the higher grades especially are selling well. Other
hardwoods are unchanged.

=-< CINCINNATI >=
Despite the fact that the year just closed began under possibly the

worst possible circumstances and devoid absolutely of indications of

returning prosperity throughout the fall months and into the early win-

ter, business picked up steadily in this section. With building operations

going on a scale greater than in the history of the Queen City, the

lumber business was bound to follow in the wake. The year just closed

was the greatest on record in the building commissioner's office and it

was the last four months of the year which turned the tide from a lean

year to a record breaker. Already there has been noted a tendency to-

ward a rising market. The first real indication of higher prices after

the I5rst of the year came from the furniture manufacturers, who some
months ago announced that the public could confidently expect a material

rise in the price of furniture after the first of the year, because of the

fact that a decided gain in the price of lumber was sure to come. Yellow
pine has been advancing ste'adily and the entire hardwood list is affected

more or less by the doings of the yellow pine people. The tremendous
activity shown in the last few months of the year by the railroads, whose
requirements last fall ran into many millions of feet, yellow pine being

particularly favored, was probably one of the most notable features of

the sudden rise in the lumber market.
The first week of the new year witnessed an unusually well maintained

demand from the retail yards and planing mills. This end of the business

is wont to suffer considerable of a slump immediately after the new year,

but this season the business apparently is to be had and the yards arc

having little difficulty moving their stocks. The planing mills for the

most part are still working on late fall business, enough of which seems
to be on hand to keep them fairly active until the real spring trade he-

gins. There still is an excellent request from the makers of doors, sash

and blinds, this end of the business also being kept alive by the business

which developed late in the fall, owing to the big building projects which
did not get under way nntil November and December. There is an In-

creased call from the furniture factories, their consumption of oak and
gum being considerably in excess of their normal call at the first of the

year. The specialty manufacturer is showing more activity than is usual
In his case early in January. Undoubtedly considerable of this early buy-

ing is due to the effort of many consumers to lay in a good supply of

stock before that long expected rise in price materializes. The vehicle

factories show improvement in their request, and inquiries from this di-

rection indicate a banner spring in the manufacture of carriages. The
Implement manufacturer is a heavy consumer now. The automobile trade

continues to draw heavily upon stocks and inasmuch as these plants are

piled high with war orders for future delivery, there is every prospect

of the year being a good one for the manufacturers oi automobiles, espe-

cially trucks.

One of the best features of the new year market is the fact that the

demand is well distributed throughout the list of hardwoods. Mill stocks,

which were quite low all fall and early winter, now are being replenished

in an encouraging manner. In a few manufacturing lines wherein hard-

wood is used to a considerable extent, aside from the lines mentioned
above, according to authentic information, the production of manufac-
tured articles has not been in the volume the general good weather and

-'ii iriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 'i:

Low Prices
Versus

Cutting Value

You, Mr. Buyer, Know the Verdict

Our Stock Proves
Its Worth by Its

Cutting Value

See our list of dry lumber in "Hardwoods For Sale"
Department, pages 34-55, and ask for prices.

Liberty Hardwood Lumber Co.
MAKERS OF GOOD LUMBER

Big Creek, Tex.

tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiir;

J. K. WILLIAMS A. T. WILUAMS

Williams Lumber Co.
(MANUFACTURERS)

WHOLESALE
HARDWOOD
LUMBER

Band Mill Planing Mill Dry Kiln

Fayetteyille, Tenn.

We manufacture PLAIN and QUAR-
TERED OAK, ASH, CHESTNUT and

other HARDWOODS

Our Specialty is Quartered White Oak

We Manufacture Dimension
Stock—Hickory a Specialty

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.
Conway Building 1 1 1 W. Washington Street

CHICAGO

RED GUM
AMERICA'S FINEST CABINET WOOD

Consider its good qualities.

It has strength.

Can be brought to a very smooth sur-

face and consequently will take

high polish in finishing.

Will not split easily.

Runs strong to wide widths and long

lengths.

Is not easily marred or dented.

It can be supplied flat and straight

—

free of warp and twist.

Has beauty, color, life and character.

Considering its numerous good quali-

ties, it is the lowest priced good
hardwood on the market today.

We are the largest producers of Gum
in the world.

Have a large and well assorted stock

on hand at all times.

Can manufacture special thicknesses

on short notice.

We guarantee

QUICK SHIPMENTS
GOOD GRADES
DRY STOCK
GOOD WIDTHS
GOOD LENGTHS
SATISFACTION

Band mills at

HELENA, ARK. BLYTHEVILLE, ARK.
GREENVILLE, MISS.

WHte, |)Aan« or tpire for pricet

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.
Conway Building 1 1 1 W. Washington St

CHICAGO

roitcatp |>roap«ct( of Ix-tlrr lmiilup» >rdnivl to Juatlfy. l.tiiiilirrrarn, liow-

ever, havp bi-vn lucky Id llila rv>|>i'ct, lDn>iiiucti nmrly nil flip lumliet

cuoauiiii'ni have aD>wvrc<l tlii' Kl|i>i> of |<ru>i>erll)' and tlirlr producia art
vprjr Inriic

A tiuinbvr of ItPDia nitbln tlip paat week haro (bowD xomc advanrpment
Id prirp. Oak, na uaunl, la Ipacllne Ibp dPiiiBiid, but la kIvpd a rloap ruD

by pnplnr, riiiii nnd rbpatnul. Tlip furDlliirp r<-<iulrpmpnla uf plalD and
quarlpn-d nnk nrp ripnndlni; nnd pniinldprnlili' uf nn Improvrmi'iit ID Ibe

BUin movpincut nniotii; tlip fiiniltiirf piMjpIr nlnu la notinl. (ium la b«lD(

ua«d ninrp lo Ibc niaoufitrtiirc of furnlturp nnd la faal bpconilns odp of

tbc bit; llpnia on the Hat borp. Dnaawnnd, lilrliiiry nnd nab nian nrp In

eood rpqnpat. Wnlnut la movlns Iwtlpr now tlinn for tlip pnat fi-w wpoka
nnd glvcM alena of Incrpnalnc In price abortly. Ovcrprodiirtlon wbPD tba

call flrnt went out for walnut from tbc cunatork innkpra flnodpd tba

ninrki-t nnd tlipn wbon tbp manufnrturcra bpgnn pxprrlmonta witb otbcr
woocU na n auballtutp, prlcpa auffprcd a apvpri' dcrlhip. I'rpKi-nt Indlcn-

tlona nrp, howpvpr, thnt wnlnut will coniinniid n Kood flKurc In the near
future, when proipnt lipnvy atook' nri" d"'pl'-tc<l. ryprii.« ahowa aome
price ndvnnccs Id alnple llpma. TIk' ibMiniiil Iniprorcg tbrougboi^t the Hat

=•< TOLEDO y-
Like nil other lumber denlprx, the hardwood men are nntlrlpatlng a

b\g year. The general lumber altuntlun hna ahown remarkable Improvo-

meet within the piist few ninntha nnd the promlKP of the future l» Kolden.

The hiirdwood outlook In aympathy la much better than It baa been for

a long time. Ilnrdwood prices hnve not chnnised mnterlnlly, hut every-

thing looks toward added strrngtti and the cnll for innterlnia la much
BtronRcr than It has been. Onk Is In good demand generally and there

has been on extra heovy cnll recently for piling .ind planks for dock

building. Mixed hardwoods. Including oab, elm and red gum, are all Id

good demand and red gum Is showing a price betterment ranging from

t3 to $!< according to the grade and kind.

The Increase In liulldlng In Toledo for the year 1915 over that of the

preceding yenr amnuntod to $1. 178,498. Statistics compiled In the office

ot the building Inspector show that 2.R22 permits wore lsnue<l during the

year nt n valuation of $7,.'>B:i,r..S0. During the year 1914, 2.758 permlta
were Issued at a valuntlon of $0,08.1,182. The plans for continued build-

ing are numerous nnd prc=nge large expenditures. Itulldlngs now In con-

templation will provide n market for large quantities of high-grade hard-

woods, rians arc now being formed which. If carried out, will make To-
ledo one of the leading steel centers of the country. Basing tbelr

predictions upon these and other prosperity Indications, lumber dealers

are anticipating one of the biggest years in the history of the city and
the hardwood dealers expect to get their full share.

< INDIANAPOLIS >
Although tbc value of building operations In this city during the laat

year tell about $850,000 short of the previous year, the lumber intcresta

are much encouraged over business conditions and are predicting larger

sales than usual for 1916. The slump in building during 1015 Is not
taken as Indlcatlre of present business conditions because the loss in the

year's business occurred In the early months, while gains were recorded

every month from September to the close ot the year. Tbc value of

buildings contracted tor during December was twice as large as during
the corresponding month of 1914.

Reports from experts in many Industries at the close of the year

Indicated an Improvement in business conditions generally. A state agri-

cultural expert estimated the value of Indiana farm products for 1915
at $350,000,000, a gain ot $10,000,000 over any other year In the state'a

history. This is taken as a plain Indication that lumber demands from
farmers, buggy and agricultural implement manufocturers will be heavier

than usual.

Both the wholesale and retail dealers say that lumber prices have been
too low for two years and Immediate Increases all along the line are

expected. Buying at the present time is described as being band-to-

mouth, but the demand Is heavier than usual for this season of the

year, due to favorable weather conditions for building.

-< EVANSVILLE >•

Trade with the hardwood lumber manufacturers of ICvansvllle nnd south-

western Indiana Is very good. The New Vcar has started In very well and
manufacturers are sanguine over the trade outlook. With tew exception tbe

large hardwood plants In this section are now licing operated on fairly good
time. Orders and inquiries arc coming In freely and collections are better

than they were this time last year. Manufacturers say that In many re-

spects 1916 has started In under conditions very similar to 191.1. which was
a banner year tor the lumber manufacturers of southwestern Indiana. Some
ot the manufacturers are of the opinion that records may be broken In 1916.

Prices arc still strong and there Is a tendency to advance in some lines.

Ash Is stronger now thon It has been for many weeks, and there Is a stiff

demand for the better grades of oak lumber. Walnut Is almost at a stand-

still. For the past several months many of the manufacturers have been

buying up all the walnut logs they could get, resulting In a surplus of wal-

nut timber on the local market. Hickory Is In normal demand while poplar

has been looking up some recently. Maple and sycamore are In fair demand.

Gum Is picking ii|>. ''"' "' 'he fact that many of the furniture factories In

All Three of Ui Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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iii.s .MAK1-; (JOOD I.U-MBER—TYPICAL LAMB-FISH Lcjti dl.mf.

LAMB-FISH LUMBER CO. " c.XotMt-ru" ?.r

=

THE LARGEST HARDWOOD MILL IN THE WORLD, ANNUAL CAPACITY, 40,000,000

CABLE ADDRESS—"LAMB"
Codes Used—Universal, Hardwood, Western Union, A. B. C, Sth Edition, Olcaj-

I

Ibt & 2nd <1I<I. Whiti- Oak. 6 to 9" (i4,(MI0
1st & 3nd <Jld. While Oak, 10" & Up
No. 1 Ciiinniiin <l(d. Wliite Oak, 4" & Up 54.000
No. 2 Common <}ld. White Oall. 3" It Up 7,000
Clenr Qtd. White Oak Strips, 4 to 4V4"
Clear Qtd. White Oak StripH, 5 to oV-,"
No. 1 Com. (Jtd. While Oak Strips, IV- to 5%"
1st & 2nd8 riain White Oak. O" & Up 265,000
No. 1 Com. Plain White Oak, 4" & Ip
No. 2 Com. I'Lain White Oak, 3" & I p
1st & 2nds riain Ked Oak. 6' & Up 1,000
1st it 2nds Plain Ked Oak, 12 to 14"
No. 1 Com. Plain Ked Oak, 4" & Up
No. 2 Com. Plain Red Oak. 3" & Up
1st & 2nds Itfd tium. 6' & Up 332.000
No. 1 Com. Ked Gum. 4" & Up 130,000
St & 3nds ((td. Ked tium, 5" «: Up

Com. <Hd. Ked Gum
2nd Highly Uigui*ed Ked Gum
2nd Sap Gum 23,000
2nd Sap Gum. 13" & Wider
2nd .Sap Gum, 18" Jt Wider

1 Common Sap Gum, 4" & Up
Common Sap Gum, 3" & Ip.

STOCK LIST NO. 1, JANUARY, 1916:

.-) 4'3 8"

82.000
58.000
05.000
4,000

21,000

4,000

529.000
8(i,00U

No. 1

1st It

1st \^

1st &
1st &
No,
No.

3,000

No. 3 Common Sap Gum, 3" & Up.
Clear Sap tium Strips, 2% to S>/.'

1st & 2nd .4sh
No. 1 Common Ash
No. 2 Common Ash
No. 2 & No. 3 Common Ash
No. 1 Sh*>p Cypress
Log: Run Elm
No. 1 Common Elm
No. 2 Common Elm

5,-8"

8!).0l)0

24.0110

64.000
14,000

83,000

3,000
18,000

6.000
(iS.OOO

124.000
329,000

3 4" 4 4"

108,000 333,000
22,000 89,000
67.000 152.000
12,000 75,000

31,060
27.000

134,000
43,000
34,000
4,000

20,000

3I,(M)»

9,000
32.000
2,000

6 4"

12,000

2,000

7/4"

6,000
31,000 35,000

2,000
25,000

14.000
214.000
237.000

133,000
71,000
12.000
U.OOO

4,0')0

8,000

26.000
37,000

210,000

9,000
7,000

150.000
14.000
2.000
4,000

27,000
34.000
54.000
46.000
12.000
31,000

4,000
14,000

9.000
71,000
.>2.0(K)

5,000

4.000 13,000

(iO.OOO

36,000

8/4"

20,000

7.000
5.000

10.000
10,000

M.OliO
4.1100

10/*" 18/4"

3,000

Our FAS grade in plain sawn stock will average 10" wide. No. 1 Common will average S^ to
,
16 ft. Facilities for kiln drying and surfacing. All orders entrusted to us are carefully executed.

botli running 50% or better 14 and

GENERAL VIEW OF M.\IN S.A.WMILL PLANT. Equipment two bands and four resaws. Daily ten-hour capacity 150.000 feet.

AH Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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RBD GUM
(Leading Manulaolurers)

Our Corps of Inspectors

Intelligent! Highly Trtinedl

Conscientious!

is assurance that you will get

what your order calJs for

when you buy Gum from us

Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Company
Cape Girardeau, Missouri

BLISS-COOK OAK GO.
BLISSVILLE, ARK.

MAMFArTlKKnS

Oak Mouldings. Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.
As Well As

OAK, ASH and GUM LUMBER
Can furnish anything in Oalc, air dried

or kiln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

Baker-Matthews Manutacturing Go.

Sikeston, Mo.

Band Sawn
Southern Hardwoods

SPECIALTIES

RED GUM, PLAIN OAK
8KND US YOUR INQUIRIES

OUR SPECIALTY

St. Francis Basin Red Gum
WE MANUFACTURE

Southern Hardwoods
Gum, Oak and Ash

J. H. Bonner & Sons
QPISLAT, AMX. KTH.

: I i~ upcllon ualOB great deal of sum, nn- now bring o|HTal<>d on good timr.
Till' oullouk U ci-rtalnly one of ciiroiiriiKriuriK. Kurnlturp f«ctorlp« In

nortliprn rllU-n arc mid to Ue liuoirr now lliiin lliry linvr l>r<-n for loiiir tlnip

pant. Ki'ixiria from nutoninMIr rinliTH nrc nntlrrinc nml tell of tlir lilg

(nctorlci> biiiiK rtiNlii-<l. TIkoc plnnlii ti.i' n uri-iil lU'ril of nuh and popllir.

Wood conNtinilni: fnclurleN In lIvnhMvUIi' ninllniip ti> du n nice bUMlncsH nnd
in<>«( ul tiK' fiirnllurp, rhair, inlilr. vrnrpr nnd wnuon fnrtorlra irr bring op-

tTnlrd on full tliiip nod, lu nonic ln»tnumi. ov«t tinir.

lli'l>ort» from the Soutli nrc of tbr mont rnciiurnKluK nnluro. Crop re-

porlH nr«' Indlrntlvc of grcnt proMprrlly nmonit ttir rnrmfm Inter on. Unnki
roport pbnty of monry which onn be lind nl n low rntr of lnt<'rrat. Tho
ri'tnll lumlK-r druli'm Bny trndo hai bcrn very good ulncp the dmt of the

y<'nr. I'lnnliiK iiillU nr<> running Ntendlly. Ilulldlng opornllonK for lOl.'i

bniko nil rcrorilH In Rrnnsvlllo nnd lndlriitlc>u> point to much building dur-

ing lOKi.

--<, MEMPHIS y
WhllP bualDPM In hnrdwood lumbor was comparatively (mall during

111)- holldnvH. di-nmnd Ik already Ix'glnnlng to conic In nnd It In nntlrlpnlid

thnt tlu' niovi'imnl will be quite Inrge In tin- nenr future. It In nixo

resnrdiil .is prnctUnlly cerluln thnt prlcen will be well mnlntnlned If

Indeed they ore not nctually ndvnnced. The Hcnrclly of timber In em-
pbnKlr.eil nn n nuKtalnlng Influence while the nomewhnt broken condition

of sloekn In niso looked upon n8 n "uppnrtlng factor. Attention In nlno

called to the fact that the large cunHumem and dlHtrlbutorn In the .N'nrlh

nnd Kant are buying lumbi r with conxldernble freeiloni nnd that they

will have to continue this policy because of the exclbnt bunlnenti which
they are doing. Tlierc has been little change In the export Hituallon.

There Is still an extreme scarcity of bottoms nnd oci'an rnten ore very

high, perhaps the highest ever known. A new outlet has l)een opined

to Memphis exporters via Pcnsncola through arrnngcmentn perfected

by the Southern Kallwny with the Gulf, Florida & Alabama rnilroad. and

it Is suBgested in some quarters thnt this will mnke possible a some-

what larger business with Europe In southern hardwoods. The rates from

Memphis to Pensacoln arc the Bamc as those from Memphis to .New

Orleans. Large terminals have been arranged at Pensacoln nnd some
exporters appear to believe that it will be posaible to secure freight

room out of that port more easily than tlirouah the regular channels

heretofore used. It Is stated that one flrm here has booked freight room
for riOO.OOO feet of lumber to sail from Pen.sacola early in .January, but

this cannot be confirmed. There Is a good demand for southern hard-

woods from European points, but it is not anticipated thnt the move-

ment will be very free until ocean freight rates are lowered and until

more boats are available for handling lumber cargoes. Freight rales on

cotton from New Orleans to Liverpool have advanced to $.1 per hundred

and the rate on lumber has advanced proportionately.

=< NASHVILLE >•--

The new year has opened with conditions In the hardwood lumber mar-

ket much brigljter than one year ago. TratU' has been rapidly Improving

the past sixty days, and some of the big firm's announce the best Dereinber

hu.'iiness in their history. The feeling ns to 19IC is of the most optimistic

character, predictions being made that it will soon be a question of secur-

ing the lumber, .ts dry stocks are much lelow the normal at present, and
there has been heavy falling off in production for the past eighteen months.

Prices of lumber have been strengthened materially, nnd the market has a

very firm tone. In tifc hnrdwood market good demaml is mentioned from

furniture manufacturers, and brisk sales have Iteen made of lumber for In-

terior finish. Some nice orders have been placed by railroads. Box fac-

tories have been busy. Demand continues for oak, poplar, chestnut, ash

:ind biekory.

=< BRISTOL >--

Lumbermen of Bristol and this territory are anticipating better prices

toward spring. They are well pleased with the Improvement In the

lumber trade within the past few months and believe thnt business will

continue to improve toward spring. The outlook is now thought to be

more encouraging than It has been for a long while. The lumbermen
as a rule are not seeking contracts at present prices, feeling certain that

the future will bring a steady Improvement. They do not think there

is any serious danger of overproduction in hnrdwoods.

=< LOUISVILLE >-
The new year Is starting well with local hardwood lumbermen, and

tliou^h annual inventories have taken up a good deal rif time lately, the

demands of consumers have resulted In fairly heavy shipments being record-

ed. Buyers of lumber have also been busy witii stock-taking, while the

furniture makers have been concentrating on the sliows, wiilch are nriw well

under way. These factor* are expected to hold .Tonuary business down
somewhat, but not nearly so much as usiml, because few consumers have

anything like a stock of lumber on hand, and bu.ving Is a necessit.v If the

factories arc to continue running. The building trade, as well as the furni-

ture business, seems in excellent condition Just now, nnd the planlng-miils

are inquiring for stock on a more liberal basis. Confidence seems to have

been fully restored among the lumber manufacturers, as all of the impor-

tant mills in this section nre now operating. There is a scarcity of dry
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stock in many items, and even the increased activities of the mills will

not help immediately, as the lumber they have been cutting up will not lie

shipping dry for some time. Hence the effect of the big demand and the

reduced supplies will undoubtedly be better prices.

=-< ST. LOUIS >-=

There is a seasonably good demand tor all items on the hardwood list.

Prices continue firm. Prospects favor the belief that many items of

stock, that are now very short, will be pretty well cleaned up before the

new cut is ready for shipment. Gum in the lower grades is in good

demand. Plain and quarter-sawed oak is also in good request. The
cypress situation is improving and is more encouraging than it has been

for some time, and prices are increasing.

=•< MILWAUKEE >:

While the hardwood trade Is still a little quiet, due to the fact that

most of the factory concerns are still in the midst of their annual inven-

tory-taking, business is decidedly better than at this time a year ago and

the prospects are exceptionally good. Local lumber manufacturers are

well satisfied with the revival during the last few months and they are

confident that even better business will be had during the new year.

The building investment in Milwaukee during 1915 showed a gain of

more than $2,000,00(1, according to figures prepared by the building

inspector, who is confident that there will be at least $17,000,000 ex-

pended for building work in Milwaukee during 1916, basing his predictions

upon the large building projects actually under way or planned. During

December 166 permits were granted for buildings to cost $760,467, as

against 132 permits and an expenditure of $430,007 during the corre-

sponding month a year ago.

Stocks in the hardwood line are especially light. A shortage In some
lines, particularly dry birch. No. 1 and No. 2, is anticipated soon. The
market here is holding strong and the recent advances are expected to

be maintained throughout the coming year. Birch, maple and basswood
are selling well and a scarcity is reported, particularly In low grade stuff.

Fred J. Schroeder, secretary-treasurer of the John Schroeder Lumlier

Company of Milwaukee, like most of the lumbermen in the city, is taking

an optimistic view of business conditions and is looking forward to a

most satisfactory year. Mr. Schroeder says that the Increasing demand
for lumber for factory and warehouse construction, as well as for commer-
cial purposes. Indicates the approach of a sound and prosperous business

period. Healthier conditions Indicate that the demand for lumber is

approaching normal and that even now it is firmer and more steady than
it has been for months past, so that lumbermen are entering the new year
confident of better business ^onditinus.

=-< GLASGOW y-
The volume of business passing in this market remains unchanged, al-

though quite a large proportion of it consists of government orders. Ship-
building has been enquiring after one or two staples, but to no great extent.

These have been confined to elm, teak, pitch pine, and quite recently a

small lot of waney boardwood was .sold. Spruce deals continue to take up
attention and it Is thought that before long a scarcity is bound to be felt.

Several large lines have changed hands during the past few days, and that
at enhanced figures. Scantling sizes are what is being most enquired after,

and no great stocks of these are in the market. The freight rates now being
asked range from ISO/- to 200/-, and there Is no reason to suppose that they
will not appreciate further. •

Yellow pine deals are not meeting with very good demand, due perhaps to

the prices being asked, and certainly the lull will be only temporary. The
lower grades continue to take up the attention of buyers, and only an oc-

casional sale of first grade Is reported. Birch logs have been selling well,

also planks, and now that there are small stocks of either, the prices are
decidedly firm. American hardwoods are in fair request, and good clear-

ances have been made from the past few arrivals. Some contracts have
been made for wagon oak planks and railway oak scantling.

The S.S. "Livonia" from Quebec, after delivering part of her cargo at
Glasgow—spruce and birch deals—discharged at Greenock : 99 logs wancy
boardwood, .500 logs elm, 300 logs birch. 24 logs whitewood, 110 logs oak.
The elm and birch seem to be about the only items which have attracted
attention so far. Pitch pine, like spruce deals. Is growing in price every
day, and as there is very little opposition in the way from Oregon pine,
there is no reason why the price will not continue its upward flight.

The last of the season's arrivals from Montreal came on the S.S.

"Athenia," and contained principally spruce and pine deals.
Deliveries from the docks during the past month have been very much

hampered owing to the severe frost and snow. A welcome change in the
atmospheric conditions has taken place now, so that deliveries will proceed
as briskly as possible. However, shipments to this port have been on a
heavy scale recently, and great diflSculty has been experienced in the han-
dling of same. In many cases, try as they might, importers have been un-
able to cope with the traffic, with the result that the wharfage is very much
congested, and quay recent penalty accounts have been rendered by the
harbor authorities. The feeling is that the Clyde trustees are dealing very
harshly in this matter, In view of the extraordinary conditions prevailing on
account of the war. Not only is there a scarcity of labor, but a pronounced
shortage of horses and motor vehicles.

FARRIS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
Mamifacturers Band-uwn

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
NASHVILLE, TENN.

DUGAN LUMBER CO.
Hardwood Lumber

TENNESSEE

Manufacturers
and Shippers

MEMPHIS

Mutual Fire Insurance
Best Indemnity at Lowest Net Cost

Can Be Obtained From

Boston, Mas*.
The Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

The Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
Mansfield, Ohio.

The Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
Philadelphia, Pa.

The Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
Indianapolis, ind.

The Central Manufacturers' Mutual Insurance Company,
Van Wert, Onio

Dry Band Sawn Hardwoods for Prompt Shipment
60M 4/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Basswood
20M 6/4 FAS Basswood
20M 4/4 No, 2 Com. Red Oak
400M 4/4 No. 3 Com. Hard Maple
lOOM 8/4 No. 3 Com. Hard Maple
15M 4/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Curly Birch

1.5M 6/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Unsel. Birch
20M 8/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Unsel. Birch
12M 6/4 No. 2 Com. & Btr. Rock Elm
25M 4/4 No. 2 Com. & Btr. Soft Elm
75M 4/4 No. 3 Cora. Soft Elm
60M 6/4 No. 3 Com. Soft Elm

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co., Atlanta, Wisconsin

The Tegge Lumber Go.

High Grade
Northern and Southern

Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

All Three of Us WiU Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Advertisers' Directory
NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

ArpiD HardwocKl I.umbrr Co 51

Rarnabr, CbiriM U 7-44

Beyle, Inc.. ri«r»nc« »

Buffalo Hardwood Lumbrr Co... !>

Cobba * Ullchfll. loe 3

I'ut.ilnKtT. K. M 7 44

Batt Jordan Lumber Co i>'

BUaa. O.. k Bro M

Ratten Lumber Company
Hoffman Broa. Company 7 12

Knecland'Blceloir Co., Tbe 8

UcllTaln. J. Gtbaon. A Co
IIrI.«an, IIuRb, Lumber Co 58

miler, Antliony 58

llltchfll llro«. Co 3

Mowbray k Roblnioo Co 7-1:

Nortbwestern Cooperage k Lbr.

Company ill

O'Mella, J. H., Lumber Co 45

Palmer k Parker Co

Rice Mke Lumber Co 57

Btcbarriaon Lumber Company.... 8

Stack Lumber Company 7 43

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. . 5S

Steam* Salt k Lumber Company. 6

Stephenson, 1., Co., Truateea 57

Stimson. J. V 7 64

Strable Lumber k Salt Company. 57

SnIllTan, T., A Co 5S

Tecce Lnmber Co 51

Vail Cooperage Company
Von Platen Lumber Company 57

WlllsoD Bros. Lumber Company.. 5

Wlatar. Underbill k Nlion 9

Wood-Mosaic Company 7

Teager Lumber Company, Inc. ... 58

Tonne, W. IJ.. k Co 8

OAK.

Powell-Myers Lumber Co 5

See Llat of Majiufacturars en
pa«e 7

KraelierCurcd Lumber Co. .

I.amb Flih Lumber Company.

Miller Lumber Company

7 411

Vail Cooperace Company

Vratal Lumb«r 4 Manufacturlnit

Co 4-7

Kaatman, 8. L., Floorlnc Co.

Krriy k Hanson PloorlDg Co.

Mll<'hrll Bros. Company

57

S7

Paeprke lielrht Lumber Co.
Probst Lumber Company...

7.4f.

Wbltmer. W'm., * Bona 5

Wlllctl. W. It., Lumbi-r Co
Williams Lumber Company 7-47

Wlllson Bros. Lumber Compsny.. !>

Wlitar, rnilrrblll 4 N'lzon B

Sondbelmer, B., Company 7

.'^tlmson, J. V 7 (4

Sllmson Veneer and I.umt>er Co.. 46

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Aberdeen Lumber Company 7

.\lcznnder Bros 5.7

AndpraonTully rompany 4-7

Archer Lumber Company
Atlantic Lnmber Company

nnker-Matthews Mfe. Co 7 50

Bellgrade Lumber Company 7

RllBKCook Dak Company 7 50

BlnnkK. 11. B., Lumber Company. 12

Bonner. J. H.. & Sons 7 50

Bovle. Inc., Clarence 9

Brown. Oeo. C, * Co 7.12

Brown, W. P., 4 Sons U)r. Co
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co. ... 58

Colfax Hardwood Lnmber Co 4

Crane. C. 4 Co 7 46

navls, Edw. L.. Lumber Co
Pay Lumber 4 Coal Company.. 746
Dumn Lumber Co .51

Vea^er Lnmber Co.,

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Alinapee Veneer A Seating Co. . . . .'>«

Bird's Eye Veneer Company 37

Buckeye Veneer Company 58

East St. Lonls Walnut Co
ICvansvllIe Veneer Company 41

H.imllKin-IIill Veneer Co 36

Helena Veneer Company
Hoffman Bros. Company 7-12

Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Co..

Lone-Knieht Lnmber Company. 7

LonlSTllle Veneer Mllli

Mengel, C, C, 4 Bro. Co
-Milwaukee Basket Company f6

MIsslRslppI Veneer 4 Lumber Com-
pany 3

NIckey Bros.. Inc 42

Northwestern Cooperage A Lbr.

Company 31

46

Nnrtbweittern Cooperage 4 Lum-
ber (unipany 91

Salt Lick Lumber Company 5

Stearns Halt 4 I^umber Company 6

Siephenson, I., Co., Tnasiees.... 57

nr &8 Strable Lnmber 4 Salt Company. 57

Wllce, T., Company, Tbe »

Yoiini;, W. I) , 4 1.0 %

Ellas, G., 4 Bro, 5S

FnrriB Hardwood Lumber Co.... 7-51

Francke, Theodor, Erben Gmb. H.

nalloway-Pease Company 7 36

IIImmelbereer-Harrlson Lbr. Co. 7-50

Illtt. IT. H.. Lnfnher Company... 7-39

Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Co..

Kraetzer-Cnred Lnmber Co

Ohio Veneer Company

Palmer 4 Parker Company
Plckrel Walnut Company II

Ra.rner, J 9

Roddls Veneer and Lumber Co. .

.

Sanders A Egbert Company
Standard Veneer Company
Stimson Veneer 4 Lumber Co.... 45

St. Louis Basket A Box Co 46

Waetjen, Geo. L., 4 Co 50

Williamson Veneer Company....
Wisconsin Seating Company 56

Wisconsin Veneer Company 56

Wood-Mosaic Company 7

SAWMILL MACHINERY.
Weber. J. A. & Co 3«

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

radlllac Machine Company (i4

Gerlacb, Tbe Peter, Company.... &3

Mershon. W. B., 4 Co

Phoenix ItSDufarlurlng Co

VENEER MACHINERY
Merritt Manufacturing Company. . . 59

LOGGING MACHINERY.
LIdgerwood Mfg. Company 9

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Grand Rapids Veneer Works 64

Phtla. Textile Mcby. Company »

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.
.\tklns. E. C, & Co

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Central Manufacturera' Mut. Ina.

Company 51

Epperson, D. 6., 4 Co

Indiana Lumbermen's MuL iBa.
Comimny 51

Lumbermen's Underwriting Alli-

ance

POPLAR.

Anderaon-Tully Company 4 7

Atlantic Lnmber Company

Day Lnmber 4 Coal Company.. . .7 46

RED QUM.

Aberdeen Lnmber Company 7

Anderaon-Tully Company 4-7

Archer Lnmber Company

Baker-Mathews Mfg. Co 7 50

Bellgrade Lumber Company 7

Bliss-Cook Oak Comaaay 7-50

Blanks, H. B., Lumber Company. 12

Bonner, J. H., & Sons 7-30

Brown, Geo. C. 4 Co 7-12

Brown, W. P., A Sons Lbr. Co. .

.

Colfax Hardwood Laifaber Co 4

Rlmmelberger-Haniaon Uj'. Co.. 7 50

l.amh.Flnh Lumber Cnmpnny. . . 7 49

Llhertv Hnrdwood Lnmber Co.. . . 47

Little Rock Lumber 4 Mfg. Co... 4-7

Long-Knight Lumber Company.... 7

McTlvaln. J. Gibson. 4 Co 2

Mrl.ean. Hueh. Lumber Co 58
Miller. Anfbony 5s
Miller Lumber Company
MnwhrsT 4 Robinson Company. 7.12

NIckey Bros.. Inc 42

Norman Lnmber Company 7

Pspprke T/elcht Lnmber Co 7-4R

Powell-Myers Lumber Co 5
Probst Lnmber Company

,

Roddia Lumber and Veneer Co..

Salt Lick Lumber Company 5

Sondbelmer, E., Company 7

Spotswood, K. R., 4 Sos 7-43

Standard Hardwood Lumber Ce.

.

5ft

Stimson Veneer and Lumber Ce.

.

45
Sullivan. T.. 4 Co jg
Swaln-Roach Lumber Company.. 45

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Davis, Edw. L., Lumber Co

East St. Louis Walnut Co
Evansvllle Veneer Company 41

Francke, Theodor. Erben Gmb. H.

Hartzell, Geo. W
Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Co..

Ixtng-Knlght Lumber Company. . . 7

McCowen, H. A., 4 Co
Mengel, C. C, 4 Bro. Co

Otis Manufacturing Co 2

Palmer 4 Parker Co
Plckrel Walnut Company

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
Company 51

Lumbermen's Mut. Ina Co

Manufscturlng Lumbermen's Us-
derwrlters

51

Purcell. Frank

Rayner, J

Sanders 4 Egbert Company.

Pennsylvania Lumbermen'a Mat.
Fire 1ns. Company 51

Rankln-Benedlct Underwriting Ce.

TIMBER LANDS,

Campbell. L. E.. Lumber Compasy 42

Lacey, James D., 4 Co

TIMBER ESTIMATORS,

LAuderbum, D. E

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7.61

Cobbs 4 Mitchell. Ine 3

MISCELLANEOUS.

Chllds. S. D.. 4 Co IZ

Orlach. Tbe Peter, Companr 5,?

Lumbermen'* Credit Aaas S

Perkins Olae CoBpasy 40

Requarth, F. A., 4 Co
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HARDWOODS ROR SALE
LUMBER

ASH
Now I r. * nTR., 4,4 lo 10''4*. pllod *t Buffalo

r»r«l. HI KKAI.O HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.,
BufT..-... ,N •!

I \- IS moa. drr. F. M.
CI Ind.

N. I . ! >r. dry: No. S C. whils.
i: .;. Kl.IAS A BRO. INC..

I v> 4 4-; SIIOBTS. 4'4-. 4' ft up. 2 to
m.n :'.': So. t C 4 4". 4" * up. HOFFMAN

BROS. O*.'.. Fi»rt W'avnr. Ind.
No. S « BTK., Mack. 4 4. 8/4 ft 8/4". ran.

wdlha. IS mo., drj-. HATTE.N LUMBER CO..
Now l..ondon. Wit.
FA8, 4 '4. 6-4. 0/4. 10/4 ft 12/4-. O" ft up. 10 to

lO': No. I C. 4 4, 5 4. 6/4. 10 4 ft 12/4". 4" ft up.
fl to 10-; No. S C., 4 4. 5/4. 6 4. 10/4 ft 12/4'. 8"

ft up. 6 to 16'. LITTLE KOCK LUMBER ft

MF«. CO.. Llttlr RocK. Ark.
No. 1 C. * BTB,. 8 4. 10/4 ft 12 4-. 10 mo». dry.

NICKEV riROS. INC.. Mrmphl«. Tinn.
FAS. 4 4 to 10 4", 0" ft up. 40* 14 ft 16', 2

moo. lire; No. 1 C. 4y4 to I6/4-. 4" & up. 40%
14 ft 10'. 4 mo«. dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD
LUMBER CO.. Pllt Cr»ck, T»x.

BASSWOOD
CO.M. Jt nrlL. I I ..; ;, I". HOFFMAN BROS.

CO.. Fort Wnvne. Ind.
No. 1 ft BTK.. 4 4". ran. widths. 10 to 16'

lonr. winter sawn. 1 yr. dr>-. HATTEN LUM-
BER COMP.VNY. New London. Wis.

No. e.\. 4'4". 4- ft up. 10 to 10'. 1 yr. dry.
MO^^"BRAT ft RDBINPON CO.. Cincinnati. O.
FAS. 10/4 ft 12'4", 6" ft up wide. 2 yrs. dry.

TEAGER LUMBER CO.. INC., Buffalo. N. T.

BIRCH
No. 1 C, 4 '4 to 12/4". piled at Buffalo yard.

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LBR. CO.. Buffalo, N. Y.
F.*S, 4-, 1 yr. do-. G. ELIAS & BRO., INC..

Buffalo. N. T
No. 2 ft BTR.. unsel.. 4/4. 5/4. 8/4 & 12/4".

ran. widths. 1 yr. dry. HATTEN LUMBER CO.,
New London. Wig.
No. 1 A BTR., rod. 4 '4". .1" ft up. 8 to 16',

av. width. 8". s mos. dry: No. 1 ft BTB., red,
5/4". 5" & up. 8 to lO'. eel's 15 & Hi', av. width.
8". 8 mos. rtr\-: No. 1 ft BTR.. red. n'4'-. 5" & up.
5 to n.'. «.->"( 14 & 10'. av. width. 11". 8 mos. dry;
No. 1 ft BTR., unsel.. 8/4". 5" & up, S to IC, 65%
14 & Ifi'. av. width. II". 8 mos. drj-: No. 1 A
BTR., unst-I.. 4,4". 4" & up. 4' & up. 40% 14 ft
10'. av. width. 7". 8 moB. <\ry. No. 1 ft BTR.,
unsel.. 6 '4". 5" ft up. 8 to 10'. .'.0%. 14 & IB', av.
width. 8", 8 mos. dry: 1 ft 2 FACE, 4/4". 4" wd.,
6 to 16'. 8 mos. drj-. RICE LAKE LUMBER
COMPANY. Rice Lake. Wis.
FAS. 4/4". 10" & up. 2 yrs. dry. YEAGER

LUMBER CO.. INC., Buffalo, N. Y.

CHERRY
No. 1 C, 8/4 to 16/4". 1 yr. dry: No. 2 C. 4/4 to

8/4". 1 yr. dry. G. ELIAS ft BRO.. INC.. Buffalo.
N. T.
COM. ft BTR.. 4 '4". HOFFMAN BROS. CO..

Fort Waynf. Ind.
FAS. 54 & 8/4". 0" & up. 2 yrs. dry. YEA-

GER LUMBER COMPANY, INC., Buffalo, N. Y.

CHESTNUT
No. 1 C. ft BTR., 4/4". piled at Buffalo yard.

BUFFALO n.\P.DWOOD LBR. CO.. Buffalo, N. Y.

COTTONWOOD
FAS. '4 '4 & r. •4-. r." ^. „r. no<'^c 14 & lo'. 4

mOB. dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER
CO.. Big Creek, Tex.

CYPRESS
I.OG RUN. 4/4 to 14/4". 6 mos. dry. Ark. stock.
VAIL COOPERAGE CO.. Fort Wayne. Ind.

ELM—SOFT
I.IUi ItrN. 8'4". BELLGRADB LUMBER CO..

Memphis. Tcnn.
No. : ft BTK., 4/4. B/4. 8/4 ft 8 '4", ran. widths

(oitrn wldei. I yr dry. HATTEN LUMnBK CO.,
New I.on.litn. Wis.
I-OG Kl N, m i-.o , 4/4". tVO% 14 ft 10'. 1 yr.

dry. I.IIllCHTV HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.,
UIB Crrok. r,\

No. 2 <•. ft BTK.. 4/4". 10 mos. dr)'. No. Ind.
stock: CK.*TIN<i. 1/2 ft S'4". Ind. stock. VAIL
COOPERAGE CO., Fort Wnvn«. Ind.

ELM—ROCK
Nn. 2 ft Hilt.. .' I & 'i I-. rin widlhs, 15 mos.

dry. "Genuine.' HATTEN LUMBER COMPANY.
Now London, Wis.

GUM—SAP
AIX in-ades, 4/4 to 8/4".

nER CO., Memphis. Tenn
FAS. 4/4. 5 4 & 0/4"; N

5/4 & 0/4": PANEL, 4/4
RO.VKDS, 4 '4". 10 & 17".
CO.. Memphis. Tenn.

FAS, 5/4". 0" ft up. 50%
No. 1 C 4/4 ft 5-4". 4- ft

to 8 mos. Arv. LIBERTY
BER CO.. BlR r-n.-U. ToT.
COM. ft BTK., 4 '4". ran

to 10 moa. drj'. LOUISVIL
Louisville, Ky.

BELLGRADE LUM-

os. I. 2 ft 3 C, 4/4.
". IS' & up; BOX
GEO. C. BROWN ft

14 & 10', 8 mos. dry:
up. .50% 14 A 10'. 5
HARDWOOD LUM-

wldths and Ifrths, 8
-E VENEER MILLS,

GUM—PLAIN BLACK
No. 1 C. ft BTR.. 4/1-

CO., Memphis, Tenn.
BELLGRADE LUMBER

GUM—QUARTERED BLACK
No. 1 C. ft BTR.. 4'4-. CELLGP.ADE LUM-

BER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.

GUM—PLAIN RED
ALL (Trades. 4/4 to 8/4". BELLGRADE LUM-

BER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
F.*S. 4/4. 0/4 & 8/4". GEO. C. BROWN &

CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
COM. ft BTR., 4'4". ran. widths and iKths.,

8 to 10 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE \T3NEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.

GUM—QUARTERED RED
AI,I- (Trades. 4/4 to 8/4". BELLGRADE LUM-

BER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
COM. ft BTR., 4'4". ran. widths and l(Tths..

8 to 12 mos. dn-. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS. Louisville. Ky.

HICKORY
COM. & BTR., SI". IS mos. drv. F. M. CUT-

SINGER. Rvansvllle. Ind.
1,00 RCN, 8/4". 4" & up. 10 to 10'. 1 yr. drv.

MOWBR.VY & ROBINSON CO.. Cincinnati. O.
No. 1 C. 8/4". 4" ft up. 2 yrs. dry. YEAGER

LUMBER COMPANY, INC., Buffalo. N. T.

MAHOGANY
F.AS, No. 1 C. SHORTS ft WORMY, all 1/2 to

10/4". plain & fl(T. Mexican & African. HUD-
DLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chicago,
Illinois.

MAPLE—HARD
FAS, 3/8 & 1/2"; rA.>i. 44". 12" ,t up. HOFF-

MAN BROS. CO., Fort Wavnc. Ind.
No. 2 ft BTR.. 4/4. 0'4. 10/4 & 12/4". ran.

widths. 1 yr. dry. HATTEN LUMBER CO.,
New London. Wis.
FAS. 12'4 * 10/4". 6" ft un. 2 vrs. dry. YEA-

GER LT"MBER CO.. INC.. Buffalo. N. Y.

MAPLE—SOFT
No. 1 C. 4/4- 1 yr. dry. O. BLIA8 ft BRO.,

INC.. Buffalo, fj. y.
No. t ft BTK.. 4 '4". ran. widths. 1 yr. dry.HATTEN I.UMIIKK I'o. Nrw London. Wl.
FAK, 8/4", 0- A up '.' yrs. dry. VBAUERLUMBER CX>.. INC.. Buffalo. .V. Y.

OAK—PLAIN RED
,\l.l, ,,.,.,. H. :: 4 Ai 4 i iiKi,H,J(ADE LUM-

BEIt <•>., .Momplili. Trnn.
K\H ft Nnii. I ft t C, 4/4. S/4, 6/4 ft 8/4'.

GE<J. C. BHUWN ft CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
No. 1 C. * BTK., 4/4 to 12/4", piled at Buffalo

yard. lii:i--PALO HARDWOOD LUMIllCIt CO,,
Buffalo. N. y.

No. I C, 6/4". 4- * up, 1 yr. dry: No. t C,
4/4". 3- ft up. 1 yr. dry. F. M. CUT8I.NOER.
Evansvllle. Ind.
FAS, 4/4 10 10/4", 1 yr. dry. O. ELIAB ft

BRO, INC.. Dviffalo. N. T.
FAS, 4/4"; FAH. 5/4 ft 0/4", 12" ft up; No, 1 C,

4/4"; DIM£NKION. 5/8 lo 0/4". HOFFMAN
BROS. CO.. Fort Wayne. Ind.
FAS, 5.'8", 34. 4/4 ft S'4"; No. I C„ 4'4": No.

2 C, 3/4". LAMB-FISH LUMBER CO. Charlas-
ton. Miss.
No. I C, 4/4". 4- ft up. 40% 14 ft 10', 5 lo 8

mos. dry: No, 2 C.. 4/4". .1" ft up, 40% 14 ft 18'.
5 to 8 mos. dry. LIBERTY HARD\VOOD LUM-
BER CO.. Blif Creek. Tex.
FAS, 4/4 ft 5/4", 0" ft up. .50% lonr. 6 moa.

dry: No. 1 C 4/4 ft 5/4". 4" ft up. .50% lonr. 8
mos. dry. LITTLE ROCK LUMBER ft MFO. CO.,
LItlle Rock. Ark.
COM. ft BTR.. 4,'4-, ran. widths and Irths.. 2

yrs. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS. Louis-
ville. Ky.

No. I C. ft BTR., 3/4". 8 mos. dry. NICKET
BROS.. INC.. Memphis. T<nn

No. 1 C, 4/4". rnn. widths and llTths., 15 moa.
dry. J. V. STI.MSON, Ilunllnrburit. Ind.

F.\S, 4/4". 0- & up; No. 1 C, 4/4 A 6/4". 4" ft
up. SWAIN-ROACH LUMBER CO., Seymour, Ind,

No. 2 C. ft BTR.. 4/4 tn 8/4", to 20 mos.
dry. Northern and Southern stock. VAIL
COOPERAGE CO., Fort Wayne, Ind.

OAK—QUARTERED RED
FAS, 4/4"; No. 1 ft 2 C. 4/4": COM. ft BTB.

5/4". GEO. C. BROWN ft CO., Memphis. Tenn.
No. 1 C. n/8 to 8/4", 1 yr. dry. F. M. CUT-

SINcJER. Evansvlllo Ind.
CO.M. ft BTR., 4/4". ran. wdths. and Irtha., 8

to 10 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville. Ky.
FAS, 4/4". 0" & up. in to 16', 1 yr. dry. MOW-

BRAY A ROBf.VPON CO., Cincinnati, O.
No. I C. ft BTR,, S'4". 8 mos. dry; FAS, 1/2",

8 mos. dr\-: F.IS. 4/4". I yr. dry. NICKBY
BROS.. INC., Memphis. Tenn
F.\S No. 1 C. ft No. 2 C 4'1". mn. wrtlhs. and

Igths.. 10 mos. drv: CLE.AR STRIPS. 4 '4". 2H to

4H". 18 mos. dn-; No. 1 COM. STRIPS, 4/4".
2 to 4". 18 mos. dry. J. V. STIMSON, Huntlng-
burg, Ind.

OAK—PLAIN WHITE
FAS. 4 1 k r.'\": No. 1 ft 2 C, 4 '4 ft 5/4'.

GEO. C. riROWN & CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
No. 1 C. * BTR., 4/4 to 12'4-. piled at Buffalo

yard. BUFF.\LO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo. N. Y.
No. 1 C, 5/8", 1 yr. dry. F. M. CUTSINGER,

Evnnsvllle. Ind.
FAS, 3/8. 5/8. 4/4. 0/4 & 8/4"; No. 1 C, 1/2 ft

4/4". LAMB-FISH LUMBER CO.. Charleiton,
Miss.

F.*S. 4/4". 6" A up. 40% 14 A 10' 10 mos. dry;
No. 2 C. 4/4". 3" A UP. 40% 14 A 10'. 4 mos.
dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Big
Creek. Tex.
COM. ft BTR.. 4/4". ran. wdtha. and Igths.. 2

vrs. drv. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS. Louis-
ville, ky.

No. 2 C. ft BTB., 3'4". 8 mos. dr>'. NICKET
BROS.. INC.. Memphis. Tenn.

No. 1 C. ft No. 2 C. 4 '4". ran. wdths. and Igths..
10 mos. drv. .1. V. STIMSON. HuntlnBburg, Ind.
FAS. 4 '4". 0" ft up: No. 1 C. 4/4". 4" ft up.

SWAIN ROACH LUMBER CO.. Seymour. Ind.
COM. ft BTR.. 4/4 tn 8/4", 12 to 20 mos. dry.

Northern A Southern stock. VAIL COOPERAGE
CO.. Fort Waynr-. Ind.

All Three of U» Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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HARDNVOODS FOR SALE
OAK—QUARTERED WHITE
AiL grades, 4/4 to 8/4". BELLGRADE LUM-

BER CO., Memphis. Ter.n.
FAS & No. 1 & 2 C, 4/4". GEO. C. BROWN

& CO., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS, 3/4 & 4/4", «" Sc up, 1 yr. dry; No. 1 C

4/4 to 6/4", 4" & up, I yr. dry. P. M. CUT-
SINGER, Evansvllle, Ind.
FAS, 5/4, 6/4 & 8/4". HOFFMAN BROS. CO.,

Fort Wayne, Ind.
FAS, 3/8, 5/8, 3/4, 4/4 & 5/4", 6 to 9" wide;

FAS, 8/4", 4" & up; 'FAS, 1/2, 5/8, 3/4 & 4/4",
10" & up; No. 1 C, 3/8, 1/2, 5/8, 3/4, 4/4, 5/4 &
6/4"; No. 2 C, 4/4"; FAS STRIPS, 4/4". 4 to
5%" and 4/4", 5 to 5Vi"; No. 1 COiM. STRIPS,
4/4", 2 to 5%". LAMB-FISH LUMBER CO.,
Charleston, Miss.
FAS, 5/4. 6/4 & 8/4", 6" &. up, 8 to 10'; No. 1 C,

4/4, 5/4, 6/4 & 8/4"; 4" & up, 6 to 16'. LITTLE
ROCK LUMBER & MFG. CO., Little Rock, Ark.
COM. & BTK., 5/8 & 4/4", ran. wdths. and

Igths., 8 to 10 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

No. 1 C. & BTK., 3/8 & 1/2", 1 yr. dry; No. 2
C. & BTR., 5/8 & 3/4", 1 yr. dry; CLEAR
STRIPS. 3 8 & 4/4", 2% to 5%", 1 yr. dry; No. 1
COM. .STIUPS, 4/4", 2 V, to 4%", 1 yr. dry;
CI.K.iR S-VP STRIPS, 4/4", 2Vi to Hi". 1 yr.
dry. NICKBY BROS., INC., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS, 4/4", 1 yr. dry; No. 1 €, 6/4", 10 mos.

dry; No. 2 C, 4/4". 1 yr. dry; CLE.4R STRIPS,
4/4", 5-5%". 14 mos. dry; CLEAR STRIPS, 4/4",
2 to 4%", 15 mos. dry. J. V. STIMSON, Hunt-
ingburg, Ind.
FAS, 4/4", 6" & up, 8 mos. & over dry; No. 2 C,

4/4". 3" & up. SWAIN ROACH LUMBER CO.,
Seymour, Ind.

OAK—MISCELLANEOUS
No. 1 C. SOUND WORMY, 4/4", ran. wdths.

and Igths., 18 mos. drj'. J. V. STIMSON, Hunt-
ingburg, Ind.

F.\S, 8/4 to 16/4", 6" & up. 2 yrs. dry.
YE.^GER LUMBER CO., INC., Buffalo, N. T.

POPLAR
No. 8 & BTR., 4/4", piled at Buffalo yard.

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LBR. CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
COM. & BTR., 5/8 to 4/4", ran. wdths. and

Igths., 6 to 8 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
No. 1 C. plain. 4/4" & 5/4", 5" & up, 10 to 16',

1 yr. dry; No. 1 C. QTD., 4/4", 4" & up, 10 to
16', 1 yr. dry. MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO.,
Cincinnati, O.

SYCAMORE
LOG RUN, m. c. o., 4/4", 40% 14 & 16', 11

mos. dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER
CO., Big Creek, Tex.

No. 1 C. QTD., 4/4", 4" & up. SWAIN RO.iCH
LUMBER CO., Seymour, Ind.

WALNUT
FAS & No. 1 C, 5/8 to 8/4". very dry. HUD-

DLESTON MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chicago,
111.

COM. & BTR., 4/4", ran. wdths. and Igths.. 6
to S mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville. Ky.
No. 1 C, 4/4", 4" & up, 10 to 16', 1 yr. dry.MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO., Cincinnati, O.

MISCELLANEOUS
SWITCH TIES, red oak, 7" thick, 9" wide, 10

to 16' long. LITTLE ROCK LUMBER & MFG.
CO.. Little Rock, Ark.
CR-iTING, mixed timber. 3/4". Ind. stock.

VAIL COOPERAGE CO., Fort Wayne. Ind.

FLOORING
M.4PLE, CLEAR, 13/16 x 1%"; SEL. NO. 1,

13/18 X 2". 13/16 X 2>4" and 3/8 x H4"; No. 1
FCTY., 13/16 X 2" and 13/16 x 2%"; RED OAK,
SEL, No. 1, 3/8 X 7/8". T. WILCE CO., Chicago,
HI.

DIMENSION LUMBER

ASH
CLE.\K, 2 X 2 X 30", 1 yr. dry. PROBST LUM-

BER COMPANY, Cincinnati, O.

GUM
CLEAR, 2 X 2 X 30". 4 mos. dry; 2% x 2% x

30", 4 mos. dry; 3 x 3 x 30", 4 mos. dry. PROBST
LUMBER CO., Cincinnati, O.

OAK
CLE.4R, 1 X 3 & up X 24", 8 mos. dry; 1 x 3 &

up X 36.", S mos. dry; CLE.4R QTD., 1 x 4 & up
X 43 & 46", 4 mos. dry. PROBST LUMBER CO.,
Cincinnati, O.

VENEER—FACE

ASH
LOG RUN up to 1/8" Inc., 12" & up. 5 to 8'.

BIRDS EYE VENEER CO.. Escanata, Mich.
NO. I, 1/12", 8 to 28" wd., 20" Ig., rty. MIS-

SISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER CO., Cedars,
Miss.
LOG RUN up to 1/8", 12" & up, extreme Igth.

86". WISCONSIN SEATING CO., New London,
Wis.

BIRCH
LOG RUN up to 1/8" Inc., 12" & up, 5 to 8';

DOOR STOCK 1/8", cut to dimension as desired.
BIRDS EYE VENEER CO.. Escanaba. Mich.
LOG RUN & DOOR STOCK, 1/20", 1/16 & 1/8",

rty. cut. HUDDLF,STON-MAFf-H MAHOGANY
CO., Chicago, 111.

GUM
QTD. FIG., 1/24", sld. HUDDLESTON-MARSHMAHOGANY CO.. Chicago. 111.

QTD., FIG'D., any thickness. LOUISVILLE VE-
NEER MILLS. Louisville. Ky.
SEL. RED. No. 1. 1/12", 8 to 28" wd., 42 to 46'.'

long, highly fig., rty.; No. 2, %", 5%" wd., 82 & 86"
long, stile ven.; UNSEL., No. 1, 1/12". 8 to 28" wd.,
20" long, rty.; No. 1. %", 514" wd.. 82 & 86" long.'
stlle ven.. No. 1, %", 5%" to 14 V4" wd., 17 to 29"
long, rty.; RED, No. 1. 1/12", 8 to 20" wd.. 20"
long. rty. MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER
COMPANY, Cedars, Miss.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville. Ky.
NO. 1, red, 1/12", 8 to 28" wd., 20" long, rty..;

NO. 1, red, %". 5V4" to 14%" wd., 7 to 29" long,
rty.; NO. 2, red, %", 5i4" wd.. 82 to 86" Ig.,

stile ven. MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER
COMPANY. Cedars. Miss.
LOG RUN, red. up to M", extreme Igth., 86".

WISCONSIN SE-ATING COMPANY, New London,
Wis.

OAK—QUARTERED
SLD. & SWD., 1/20, 1/S". HUDDLESTON-

M.\RSH MAHOGANY CO., Chicago, 111.

.iNY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville. Ky.
QTD. WHITE, all thicknesses. HOFFMAN

BROS. CO., Fort Wayne, Ind.

WALNUT
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,

Louisville, Ky.
SLICED & ROTARY CUT. HUDDLESTON-

MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chicago, 111.

CROSSBANDING AND
BACKING

MAPLE
B'EYE, 12" & up wd., .J to S' long- in slieets. also

cut to dimension as desired. BIRDS EYE VE-
NEER CO., Escanaba. Mich.

MAHOGANY
PLAIN & FIG., Mexican and -African, 1/28 to

1/4". HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO.,
Chicago. 111.

.4NY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.

OAK—PLAIN
LOG RUN up to 1/8" inc.. 12" & up. 5 to 8';

DOOR STOCK 1/8" cut to dimension as desired.
BIRDS EYE VENEER CO.. Escanaba, Mich.
LOG RUN & DOOR STOCK, 1/20, 1/16 & 1/8".

rtv. cut. HUDDLESTON-M.ARSH MAHOGANY
CO.. Chicago. 111.

BIRCH
1/28". 12" & up, 5 to

CO., Escanaba. Mich.
BIRDS EYE VENEER

ELM
1/24 & 1/28", 12" & up, extreme Igth. 86"

WISCONSIN SEATING CO., New London, Wis.

GUM
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,

Louisville, Ky.

MAPLE
1/28". 12" & up, 5 to 8'. BIRDS EYE VENEER

CO., Escanaba, Mich.

POPLAR
.\NY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,

Louisville, Ky.

PANELS AND TOPS
BIRCH

1/4, 5/16, 3/8", stock sizes. HUDDLESTON-
MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chicago, III.

1,000 3-ply, Vt". 24x72". good 1 and 2 sides; SOO
3-ply Vi", 30x72". good 1 and 2 sides. WISCON-
SIN SEATING COMP.\NY, New London,* Wis,

GUM
QTD. FIG'D. any thickness. LOUISVILLE

VENEER MILLS, Louisville. Ky.
QTD. laG'D. any thickness. WISCONSIN

SEATING COMPANY, New London, Wis.

MAHOGANY
1/4. 5/16 & 3/S", stock sizes. HUDDLESTON-

MARSH MAHOG.4NY CO.. Chicago, 111.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.

OAK
FAS, PL. QTD., 1/4, 5/16 & 3/8". stock sizes.

HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chi-
cago. III.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville. Ky.
QTD.. any thickness. WISCONSIN SEATING

COMPANY, New London. Wis.

WALNUT
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,

Louisville, Ky.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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VENEERS AND PANELS

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
HOME OmCE. FACTORY AND VENEER MILU ALGOMA, WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BIRCHWOOD, WIS.

We manufacture at our BIrcbwood plant single ply veneers

of all native northern woods and deliver stock that Is In

shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have specialized for

twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to

shape, In all woods, notably In Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

Every pound of glue we use Is guaranteed bide stock. Wt
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that Is the best, based on
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot Interest you.

(3-t—C'-t^

<^^
/<ff^^^^

DOOR MAKERS
can buy one ' s birch and oak veneer from
stock on hand. This means prompt serv-

ice. We sell log run or cut to standard
dimensions.

FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
can be assured of consistent quality in

our 3 16" and \^' three-ply birch or oak
drawer bottoms or case racks.

Wisconsin Veneer Co.
Rhinelander, Wisconsin

Have nothing to offer but Sliced

Quartered White Oak

VENEERS
which we carry in large quantities.

I.ft us quote you.

The Buckeye Veneer Co.
Dayton. Ohio

Geo.L.Waetjen 8l Co.
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN

I Mir larcjc stock >

•'

PANELS AND VENEERS
at all times assures the con-

sumer of immediate shipments

If It's Veneer or Veneered We've Got It

Write for Our Monthly Stock List

OTTR

BIRCH VENEERS
AHE THZ PRODUCT 07

HIOH ORASE LOGS. FIB6T-CLASS EQmPMZNT ASS
OVER TEN YEARS- EXPEEIENCE

IVIILWAUKEE BASKET COMPANY. South Milwaukee, Wis.

of HARDWOOD RECORD .ub.eriber*
are owners of steam plants. EUgbty-.
nine per cent are, therefore, buyars of|
wood-working macbinery. There is lit^

tie percentage of waste circulation in

HARDWOOD RECORD for machinery advertisers.

89%
All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS FOR Hi^RD MAPI. £, AND GREY ELM

"Ideal" B^ Rock Maple Flooring
is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply the demand for the best. It is

made by modern machinery from carefully-selected stock and every precaution is taken

throughout our entire system to make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL. '

ROUGH OR FINISHED LUMBER—ALL KINDS

Send Us Your Inquiries

I. Stephenson Co., Trustees WELLS, MICHIGAN

VON PLATEN LUMBER COMPANY
Iron Mountain, Mich.

Have following stock at Boyne

City, car or cargo shipments:

200 M ft. 8/4 No. 3 Com. Maple.

300 M ft. 4/4 No. 3 Com. Maple.

100 M ft. 6/4 No. 3 Com. Maple.

40 M ft. 10/4 No. 2 Com. & Bet-
ter Maple.

100 M ft. 6 ft. Coal Door Lumber.

100 M ft. 4/4 No. 1 and 2 Common
Birch.

100 M ft. 5/4 No. 1 and 2 Common
Birch.

50 M ft. 8/4 No. 3 Common Bass-
wood.

50 M ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common Bass-
wood.

199"Chief Brand'
Maple and Beech Flooring

in I, f and 13-16 and 1 1-16 inch Maple
in ail standard widths and grades, will

commend itself to you and your trade
on its merits alone

WRITE US, WE CAN INTEREST YOU

Kerry & Hanson Flooring Co.
GRAYLING MICHIGAN

We are members ot the Maple Flooring Manufacturer's' Association

HARDWOOD RECORD'S
strongest circulation is in the region where things are made
of wood—WISCONSIN, MICHIGAN, ILLINOIS, IN-
DIANA, OHIO, PENNSYLVANIA, NEW YORK
and the East.

IT'S the BEST SALES MEDIUM for HARDWOOD LUMBER

S. L. EASTMAN FLOORING CO.
SAGINAW BRAND

MAPLE FLOORING
SAGINAW, MICH.

Strable Lumber & Salt Co.

Manufacturers of

Hardwood Lumber
AND

Maple Flooring

SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

WE WANT TO MOVE:
50.000 ft. 8/4 No. 2 and

better Soft Maple.
150.000 ft. 4/4 N». 2 and

better Soft Maple.
75.000 ft. 6/4 N». 2 Com-

mon Soft Elm.
76,000 ft. (1/4 No. 3 Com-

mon Soft Elm.
30,000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 Com-

mon Soft Elm.
100.000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 Com-

mon Baaaw««d.
37.000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 Com-

mon Basawood.

East Jordan Lumber Co.
EAST JORDAN, MICHIGAN

We Offer for Prompt Shipment:

15M l.x7" up No. 1 Common & Better Maple.

18M 4/4 No. 1 Common & Better Quartered Maple.

200M 4/4 Full Log Run Beech.

50M 4/4 Full Log Run Birch.

SOM 4/4 No. 3 Common Birch.

Write for prices

BAND SAWN QUICK SHIPMENTFULL THICKNESS

BIRCH
4-4 and thicker, No. 1 Common and Better

also 4-4-5 and 6-4 Red Birch

We have on hand a complete stock (winter sawn) Red,

Plain and Unselected Birch, Basswood, Soft and Rock
Elm, Brown Ash, Red Oak and Hardwood Lath.

Birch Dimension Stock Cut to Sizes

LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES

Rice Lake Lumber Co., Rice Lake, Wis.

All Three of U. Will Be Bene6ted if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

w

Hugh McLean Lumber Co.

OUR SPECIALTY:

QUARTERED
WHITE OAK

940 Elk Street

mHHIpenpmi

rmmmsmmfmam

BUFFALO HARDWOOD
LUMBER CO.

Dry band sawed stock
Piled at our Yard at Buffalo ready for shipment
Ath, No. 1 Com. & Better, 4 4 to 16 4, dry tfock

m Plain Red Oak, No. 1 Common & Better, 4 4 to

N 12 4, dry ilock

i^ Plain White Oak, No. 1 Common & Better, 4 4 to112 4, dry stock

940 Seneca Street
llllllilllll

ininnimniE:. -jh

Yeager Lumber Company,inc.

Speciallies:

Oak, Ash and Poplar

932 ELK STREET
liiiiiiitiiimiiaiiuiiiiiiiiiiyiiuiiiiiiiiraiiiiiiiiEiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

""•raiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinifflii!^

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. |

OAK, ASH and |

CHESTNUT
1 m

1075 Clinton Street

I T. SULLIVAN & CO.

I
Hardwoods
Ash and Elm

NIAGARA — CORNER ARTHUR

iG
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MERR1TT
MAN'FC. CO.

VENEER MACHINERY

WHEN you sign a contract to fill

a big order for some very nice

veneer, you want a veneer lathe

that you know can produce that

quality of goods most pleasing to

your customer.

You also want a clipper which

will do its work accurately and

rapidly. You want it to work
economically too.

And to put your veneers into the

very best condition, they should be

properly dried. Has your customer

ever asked how you dry his veneer?

Here are some machines you

should investigate if you want to get

your full share of this year's business.

VRN'EER RK-DUIRR

NO. a74 VE.VEER CI.IPPEH

li\/f!
u.u.ri"i' m'C\. c r:) ^Y

,( )i : !v i
)()'('

I, ^f,Y, Ll,^),A.

a^i,i„iii,r iiiiiinii iiimiiin.i.i:5 uiiiiniiii i|iiiiii!!iiuimii|iiii iiiifliiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiui.iiiiii i iiiiiniiiiimiiii iiniiiiniiiu '««
lii ii!!i i iiu imiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiini iiiiiiiin »iU''

"f'™'"'"™""^

iiiiiiiiiniiii iiiiiiiniBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiy iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiimiiii iBiiiiiii m iiwi nmniii n«ii miiii miiininiMiiiii iniiniwini: iii'!>n> !> iiiiiiiiiii""» '^"^-
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Ihe Stimson Operations
J. V. STIM&ON. HuotincbuiT. Ind.

J. V. Stimkon. Frop. F. A. Stimaon. Mfr.

J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO.
Mrmphi*. Trnn,

J. V. Sttmson. Prvi. B. F. Kattcrhrnry. Svc'y-Tntat.
C. H M-yrr. OtB^r Salck Ugr.

STIMSON VENEER AND LUMBER CO.
Mcmphi«. Tcnn.

J. V. Stitnfton. Pre*. R. C. Stimson, Scc'y-Trcaa,
R. P«tnia. Ottce Smlei Mcr.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
3g and up in

Northern and Southern Oak, Walnut,

Hickory, Elm, Poplar, Ash, Maple
Rotary veneers, regular and special stock in plain

and quartered Northern and Southern oak and gum.

\ I! I ^^ I -
I I i!v I MiiN < llll^

IclU all there is to know about every

coinincicial forest tree of America.

American
Forest Trees

WKITTFN IN 1 IIK LUM BKKMAN'S LANGUAGE)

Completely illustrated with

original photographs and draw-

ings and handsomely bound

(Price Se Prepaid i

HARDWOOD RECORD, 537 S. DEARBORN ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.

GKANDRAnDSYAFORKjLN

Experience
It rci|uiivil a big woddworkiii'^ |)lfiiit. lots of

iiKiiH-y. and yeans of time to develop our vapor

kiln. We have made the l)est use of all our

facilities.

We doMt e.^jHTinieiit with our eu.stoniers a.s

even* otiier dry kiln niaiuifaetnrer is eoinpelled

tn do.

A inoilern ra/tor kiln i.s more than ]>i\)>' and
fittinps. To .secure real drying service and effi-

cieney. you must have a kiln desiffned for your
re(|uirenients, efficiently erected.

Tiie (iiand Rapids Vapor Kiln is the result

of ten vears "hard knocks."

GrandRapids Michigan

Broom Handle Machinery
Lci us tell you about our STEEL TUMBLERS FOR DRY-

ING AND POLISHING BROOM HANDLES. Th.s system is

rapidly supplanting all others. More economical; less time required

for drying: no polishing afterwards; greater per cent of tiraight

handles turned out.

Steet Tumbter for
Orying and Pollsti-

Ing Broom Handtei

CADILLAC MACHINE COMPANY
Complete Line of Broom Handle Machinery

CADILLAC, MICH.
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J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.
Philadelpliia, Penns\ Ivania

ESTABLISH i:i) 179S

!|

MANUFACTURERS of LUMBER

HARDWOODS
Our Specialty

Send Us Your Inquiries Your Order Will Follow

muuiniuiuimimiiiiimiiimuuiiiiuiiiiiiuiiuuiiuiiiiiii:

The Ford Joke Is Possible Only Because the Ford Car Is Cheap j(i^vtmi. c^.^

The same is true of gum lumber— it has been kicked and cussed
^'>^ti|^y

at only because its producers allowed it to be called a cheap wood. They
refused to put enough money in it to bring out its true merit—have let it be known
as a "necessary evil"—a side issue to tne end that it has never commanded respect.

A New Era in Gum
is being- developed by our policy. We
have adopted GUM as our MAIN
l'R( )i:>UCT. We have studied it and know
ii. Knowing it we have had the faith to put

a good deal of money into its correct manu-
facturing and handling.

Today our stock represents more real

beauty, more adaptability, more genuine
merit than any other American hardwood.

If you have any prejudice against gum, our stock

will overcome it. It really has a distinct character

THE

Kraetzer- Cured Lumber Co.
.. ... r. ..,.,. . ^, ^ ,.

MOORHEAD, MISS.
Handling Gum "With Glovef On"

f
— ^ r u —-.-
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS FOR HARD MAPLE AND GREY ELM

Michigan Hardwoods
Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying

Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber

and we are supplementing her work with the

best methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and

seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

service; — these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
INCOHPORATED

Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

Stock Widths
No. 3 Common Hardwoods

We can furnish No. 3 Common
Maple and Beech, random
lengths, as follows:

1x4
1x5

1x6
1x7

Ix 8
Ix 9
IxlO
1x11 & wider

The stock is mixed

Maple and Beech but

runs largely Maple

Mitchell Brothers Co.
Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

Mill I llllllllllllllllilDIIIIIIUIII I UN mill Illllllllillllll llllllllNIIIIII I llUIIUIIIIIIIIII Illllllllllllllllllllll JIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllUIIlllllllll II UIIIIIUlllUUIIIIIUII Illlllllllllllllllllllllllll lluilllllUUIIIIUUIIUIIIIUIIINIIIIIIIII lUlllllllll mi

Figured Red Gum for Interior Finish
|

Tiew Temple of Confp-eqation of Children of IsraiH,
Mcniiihis, Fliiishcfl in T^ed Oiiw

THIS magnificent edifice is typical of the character of build-

ings in which Red Gum is being specified for interior finish.

Messrs. Jones & Furbringer, Memphis, were the architects, and
at their recommendation we were awarded the contract for the

Figured Red Gum built-up paneling for doors and wainscoting.

They knew that we were the leaders in this wood, and were
pleased with the material we had furnished on some other in-

terior work.

They recommended that the Figured Red Gum Veneers
come from headquarters. You would also be pleased with the

character of wood that we are offering. We carry in stock at

all times large quantities of choice figured veneers, sliced 1/20"

and 1/28" thick, and are, therefore, in best position to offer you
greater variety of wood from which you can make your own
selections. Full sized samples on request.

We can also furnish veneer sawed Qtd. Gum, %", 1/16"

and 1 20" thick; Glued-up Tops and Panels in Figured Gum,
carefully matched for figure, and high grade in every respect.

WE EASILY LEAD IN

FIGURED GUM PRODUCTS

I THE LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louisville, Kentucky
MAKERS OF GOOD VENEERS AND PANEES FOR MORE THAN A QUARTER OF A CENTURY

iiiiiiiliiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiini iiiiiiiiiii iiiiii miimmi m i iwiiiik
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LUDINCTON
Hardwood Specialists

5,000,000 feet

4-4 to 8-4

BEECH
A complete stock of thoroughly

dry Beech in all grades

We specialize in Kiln Dried StocI^

CTPi

LudingtokMich.

TEARNS
SALT i' LUMBER CO.

A floor to adore
For thirl jr-lhr«« jTMni Wllrr'n Hardwood Floa*-

li L- I,:.- I... 1. ..III. .1,1- II,.- f.. 1.-11.1. ~t ..I. ihr- mtrkM
'i ' 1- lb*
!...- krpl

. .--- ::.. a :>.,!.. .1 di.
tliK)..!" u( tlir ifa.ic. i u tul.vil..i- yt.iii .if uf Iba
ftt.iivc rilalrniriitn. try our iiolliihrd Miif;.'*- Ilo«r-

Ini;. lonitiinl iind itro<ivr<|, holluw I. a. ki .1. wllfc
ninl('lii-<l ••ii.S «n>t liolm for l.llnil nalllnK— jroul
lliid II rrduLX-i. tlieex|icuK of layluf uid poUihlDC

itiir Hookltt t»lU ail •»via( Horriirvvd /'tourMf
•fid httM to oar* fof it—-alto pr»o#» —awd <« frtt

The T. Wilce Company
aZnd and Tbroop St*. ClilCACO. ILL.

Claims backed by a guar-
antee necessarily assure you of the

Real Indiana Oak

When you want to buy that class ui slock. 1 lie

oak logs cut at our La Porte, I ml., mill come from
this state and nowhere else.

Our Marinaduke, .Xrk., plant turns out a fine line

of Oak, Ash and Cypress.

Consider what it means to you when our cooperace
plants take all the poorer stock and you get only

the cream.

Trs out that statement

Vail Cooperage Co.
Ft. Wayne, Indiana

If—
—
ZIZ" ^

Rope and Twist Work
in various styles and wood,
made to detail or send us

your turning's and we will

rope or twist to suit
Price qtjotr-d upon rfcelpi of sketches or illustratlonn

Your inquirirft are. RoUritr.d

The F. A. Requarth Company
Monument Ave. and Sean St., Dayton, O.

I 1^.. ^^^.|,..,.jj.,,„__ .

J I

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

^^Oak Flooring

Complete stock of ^s
' a"<^ ^3 16" in all

standard widths

All Three of Ut Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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LOUISVILLE
THE HARDWOOD GATEWAY OF THE SOUTH

W. P. Brown & Sons
Lumber Company

Can You Use Any of

Quartered White Oak
4-4 Is and 2s, 72.000 ft.

4-4 No. 1 Com.. 136.000 ft.

6-4 Is and 2s. 68.000 ft.

6-4 No. 1 Cora.. 73,000 ft.

Quartered Red Oak
6-4 No. 1 Com., 17.000 ft.

6-4 No. 1 Com.. 18.0CO ft.

8-4 No. 1 Com.. 24.000 ft.

Poplar

10-4 Is and 2s and No. 1

Com.. 61,000 ft.

Wo handle everything In
lilid siMUtleiif

the Following Items?
12-4 Is and 2s and No. 1

Com.. 63,000 ft.

16-4 Is and 2s and No. 1

Com.. 30.000 ft.

Hickory
6-4 No. 1 Com.. 33,000 ft.

8-4 No. 1 Com., 38,000 ft.

Ash
6-4 No. 1 Com.. 26.000 ft.

8-4 No. 1 Com.. 41.000 ft.

Walnut
4-4 No. 2 Com.. 37.000 ft.

hardwoods, gum of all kinds
y('Uu\\ pin*'.

Norman Lumber Company
We offer for immediate shipment the follow-

ing stock, which is attractively priced and is

unusually desirable in other ways:

15.000 ft. 4-4 Is and 2s Poplar. 14" and up wide.
25,000 ft. 4-4 No. 1 Common Poplar.
35.000 ft. 5-4 No. 1 Common Poplar.
25.000 ft. 6-4 No. 1 Common Poplar.
50,000 ft. 6-4 No. 2 Common Poplar.

Above Items are good average width, 50 to 7.0 per cent
14 to 16 feet long.

15.000 ft. No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak.
15.000 ft. 4-4 No. 2 Common Plain Red Oak.

This lumber is 25 per cent long, Kentucky
stock.

iiniiiiitiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiniitt

iiimiiiiiimimiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiii

W. R. Willett. Lumber
Company

Sales Agent Parkland Sawmill Co., Louisville, Ky.
Look over the following items and send ua your in-
quiries. We call special attention to our plain and
quartered oak and ash stocks. All of this lumber
is band-sawn, and averages 35 to 40 per cent 14'

and 16' lengths.

Ash

10,000 ft. 4-4 No. 2 Com.

10.800 ft. 6-4 Is & 23

30,000 ft. 10-4 Is & 2s

12.600 ft. 10-4 No. 1 Com.

Plain Bed Oak

40,000 ft. 4-4 No. 1 Com.

12.000 ft. 8-4 Is & 2s

14.000 ft.' 8-4 No. 1 Com.

46.000 ft.

20.000 ft
20.000 ft
75.000 ft.

12.000 ft.

inches and up
27.000 ft. 5-4 No. 1 Com.
10.000 ft. 6-4 No. I Com.
Carlots clear quartered strips.

Poplar
10.000 ft. 4-4 No. 1 Com.
10.000 ft. 12-4 Is & 2s

Quartered White Oak
4-4 Is & 2s
5-4 Is & 2s
6-4 Is & 2s
4-4 No. 1 Com.
4-4 No. 1 Com. 10

Wood Mosaic Company
Main Offlre, Hew Albany, Ind.

We are now operating a complete dimension

mill, and have on hand, ready to ship.

Walnut Squares

in all regular sizes, 2"x2", 2}4"x2j4". 2}/$"x

lYz" and 3" x 3". Some of the stock is

already k. d., and we can dry any other

material as specified. If you can use -yvalnut

dimension lumber, send us your inquiries. We
can also handle your wants in dimension oak.

Get acquainted with our Famous Indiana and Ken-
tucky QUARTERED WHITE OAK.

Edward L. Davis

Lumber Company
Kentucky and Indiana Oak, Ash, Walnut

are famous for color and texture. The care-

ful buyer selects not merely "lumber," but

stock that will do credit to the job. In our

own sawmill at Louisville we cut up the finest

logs produced in this section—and the con-

sumer gets the benefit. Ask us for prices on

what you need.

itnmiiiinimniiiiMinniiiinnnitniinnin .-

C. C. Mengel & Bro.

Company

We operate our own Mahogany Logging

Camps in Africa, British Honduras and Mex-

ico, and are specialists in the production of

Mahogany Lumber, Veneers and Dimension

Stock. We carry a large stock of Plain and

Figured Veneers, and can submit samples to

suit any requirement.

If It's in Mahogany, We Have It

inntminininiinmiiiiiiiiiimini iiiniiniinttiititr-niiiiinHnmimniimmi iin

m
All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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The legendi of patt centuritt

describe the oakt a» "ttout,"

"ilurdy," "ilalicarl" and at

the tame time "hotpitablc."

In our oicfi furettt the uak

Ircct aland xcilh a confldeuee-

inspiring ruuucdiicKs— Iheu are

sounder, irilft feiccr natural

detects than any uf the other

native hardtcooda.

I

;n^

:/

5?

It is admittedly a fact that even the moderately priced lines of oak
furniture have more "appearance," suggest more luxury, more individuality
than more costly pieces in most other woods.

Oak is more saleable for the retailer because it doesn't require special
education as do new woods and because it doesn't scare ofT the less opulent
buyer by the very sound of its name.

The wise furniture maker will prepare to reap the benefit from the greater
interest in oak interiors and the desire for harmony in fittings—and he will
convince the retailer of the wisdom of this course.

Why have the tcriters of all

times described the OAK din-

ing hall, the OAK banquet
tablet Doesn't the sound of

the name, the very eight of the

icood give forth an inspira-

tion of the hospltalilg of the

"board"?
\y<

For any Information on this subject addresi

Any Manufacturer on the Opposite Page
or

Oak Information Bureau, 707 Ellsworth Building, Chicago

Ul Three of Ui Will Be Benefitea if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Dependable Manufacturers of Oak
ALABAMA

H. H. Ilitt Lumber Company. Decatur. (See page—.)
• Cromwell Hardwood Lumber Co., Montgomery.

ARKANSAS
• Kentark Land & Timber Company, Allport.
Thane Lumber Company, Arkansas City.
Bli88-Cook Oak Company, iJlissville. (See pa«:e 61.)
l*aei)cke Leicbt Lbr. Co., ISlythevUle and Helena.

(See page —,)

Penrod-Jurden & McCowen, Brasfleld and Helena.
Crittenden Lumber Company, Crittenden.
• Fee-Crayton Hardwood Lumber Co.. Dermott.
J. H. Bonner & Sonn, Heth. (See paK:e 64.)
Little Rock Lumber & Miinufacturlnff Company,

Little Rock. (See pase 10.)
• MilJor Liimber Company, Mariaiina. (See pafpe 60.)
Mulrhead Lumber Company, Weldon.

ILUNOIS
H. B. Blanks Lamber Company. Cairo, (See pag;e IS.)

Thomas McFarland Lumber Company. Cairo.
Dermott Land & Lumber Company. Clilcago.
•Utley-Holloway Lumber Company. Great Northern

Bldg,, Chicago.

INDIANA
S. Burltholder Lumber Co., CrawfordBvlile.
F. M. Cutsinger, Evansviiie. (See page —.)

• Maley & Wertz, Evansviiie.
John A. Reitz & Sons. Evansviiie.
• Bedna Young Lumber Company. Greensburg.
Chaa. H. Bamaby, CJreeiicastle. (See page —.)

J. V. Stlmgon, Himtingburg. (See liage 76.)

Long-Knight Lumber Company, IndiaDapoUs. (See
page —.)

Coppes Bros. & Zoolc, Nappanee.
Wood-Mosaic Company, New Albany. (See page 5.)

North Vernon Lumber Company. North Vernon.
C. & W. Kramer Company, Richmond.
• Swaln-Roacb Lumber Company, Seymour. (See
page G3.)

• FuUerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Company.
South Bend.

FOBT WAYNE
• HolTman Brothers Company. (See page 12.)
Perrine-Armstrong Company.

KENTUCKY
• Arlington Lumber Company, Arlington.
Wright-Kitchen Lumber Company, Ashland.
Clearfield Lumber Company, Inc., Clearfield.

Day Liunber & Coal Co., Jackson. (See page 51.)

LOCISVTLI-E
W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Co. (Se« page 3.)

Churchill-Milton Lumber Company.
Norman Lumber Company. (See page 5.)

LEXINGTON
•Kentucky Lumber Company.
E, R. Spotswood & Sons. (See page 68.)
Turkey Foot Lumber Company. Inc.

LOUISIANA
• The Ferd. Brenner Lumber Company, Alexandria.
Boeuf River Ld. & Lbr. Company. Logtown.
The Hyde Lumber Company. Lake Providence.
Thlstlethwaite Lumber Co.. Ltd.. Washington.

MICHIGAN
Thomas Forman Company. Detroit.

MISSISSIPPI
.Vlexander Bros., Belzoni. (See page 10.)
Lamb-Fish Lumber Co., Charleston. (See page 63.)

D. H. Hall Lumber Company, New Albany,
Paepcke Leicht l.umbe'r Company, Greenville. (See
page —.)

• Tallahatchie Lumber Company. Phllipp.
Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Company. Sardls.

MISSOURI
Long-Bell Lumber Company. Hdwd. Dcpt., Kansas

City. Mo.
Tschudy Lumber Company. Kansas City.
Gallon av-Pease Co.. Poplar Bluff. (See page 51.)
Baker-Matthewg SLuiutacturing Co., Sikeston. (See
page 64.)

• Garetson-Greaaon Lumber Company. St. Louis.
Thos. E. Powe Lumber Company. St. Louis.

NORTH CAROLINA
Asheville Lumber Company. Asheville.
• Carr Lumber Company. PIsgah Forest.

OHIO
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, Coal Grove.
W. M. Ritter Lumber Company, Columbus.
Barr-Holaday Lumber Company. Greenfield.

CINCINNATI
Bayou Land & Lumber Company.
C. Crane & Co. (See page 51.)
The John Dulweber Company.
Hay Lumber Company.
Mowbray & Robinson Company. (See page 51.)

The New River Lumber Company.

PENNSYLVANIA
J. M. Murdock & Co., Johnstown.
Aberdeen Lumber Company. Pittsburgh.
Babcock Lumber Company. Pittsburgh.

TENNESSEE
• J. M. Card Lumber Company, Chattanooga.
Williams Lumber Co., rayetteville. (See page 58.)
• Bedna Young Lumber Company, Jackson.
Kimball & Kopeke, Knoxvllle.
J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxvllle.
Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Co., BLnoxvtlle.

(See pa«:e 10.)
Little River Lumber Company, Townsend.

MEMPHIS
.\ndereon-Tully Company. (See page 10.)

Geo. C. Brown & Co. (See page 12.)
R. J. Darnell. Inc.
Memphis Band Mill Company.
• Nickey & Sons Company, Inc. (See page 58.)
Paepcke-Leicht Ltuuber Company. (See pa^e —.)

Penrod-Jurden & McCowen.
Russe & Burgess. Inc.
E. Sondheimel- Company. (See page 62.)
VandenBoom-Stlmson Lumber Company.
• Welsh Lumber Company.
J. W. Wheeler & Co.

NASHVILLE
Davidson, Hicks & Greene Company.
Farris Hardwood Lumber Company. (See page 64.)
• Love, Boyd & Co.
• John B. Ransom & Co.

VIRGINIA
• TJ. S. Spruce Lumber Company. Marlon.
Boice Lumber Company, Inc., Richmond.

WEST VIRGINIA
•Lewis Lumber Company, Albright.
The McClellan-West Lumber Company, Bluefield.
The Alton Lumber Company, Buckhannon.
• West Virginia Timber Company, Charleston.
• Pardee & Curtln Lumber Company, Clarksburg.
Maryland Lumber Company, Denmar.
C. L. Ritter Lumber Company, Huntington.
Rockcastle Lumber Company. Huntington.
Clay Lumber Company, Middle Fork.
The Parkersburg Mill Company, Parkersburg.
• The Meadow River Lumber Company, Rainelle.
• Warn Lumber Corporation, Raywood.
• American Column & Lumber Co.. St. Albano.

WISCONSIN
G. W. Jones Lumber Company, Appleton.

JK

x
V\

*Oak Dimension Manufacturers.
Firms in Heavy Type Have Individual Ads on Pages Designated.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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PBAYCITY-MICH.^
THE LARGKST FKODl CING CENTER OF MICHIC;AN HARDWOOD

LOWER PENINSULA HARD MAPLE

When You Think This, Think Bay City

RICHARDSON LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
\\t solicit your inquiries on

Basswood, Beech, Birch and Soft Maple

The Kneeland-Bigelow Company
BASSWOOD

10,000 ft 5/4 No. 1 Common 150,000 ft 5/4 No. 2 Common
200,000 ft 5/4 No. 3 Common

BEECH
100,000 ft. .6/4 No. 2 Com. & Better 900,000 ft 5/4 No. 3 Common
50,000 ft.. 5/4 No. 2 Com. & Better 300,000 ft 6/4 No. 3 Common

ELM MAPLE
35,000 ft 6/4 No. 2 Common 1,000,000 ft. . . .5/4 No. 3 Common

"Finest"

Maple and Beech Flooring
MICHIGAN HARDWOOD LUMBER

Write for Prices

W. D. YOUNG & COMPANY, Bay City, Michigan

%

Let the following manufacturers know your needs:

KNEELAND-BIGELOW CO. W. D. YOUNG & CO.

RICHARDSON LUMBER CO.

CO.

All Three of Ui WiU Be Benefited if You Menliom HARDWOOD RECORD
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New
Standard
54-Inch
Band
Resaw

THE THREE GRACES
'<<&««.

East Brooklyn, Md.
Gentlemen:—About a year ago we purchased of you two NEW

Standard 54-IN. Band Resaws; they are giving entire satisfaction and we
take this opportunity to congratulate you on your three good points
Design, Workmanship and Service.

Very truly yours, EAST BROOKLYN BOX CO.

Wm. B. Mershon & Co., Saginaw, Mich.

THE EAST
BOSTON NEW YORK PHILADCLPHIA

WM. WHITMER ^ SONS
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers and Whole-
salers of All Kinds of

"If Anjhmdj Can.

W« Can"

HARDWOODS
West Virginia Spruce and Hemlock

Long and Short Leaf Pina Virginia Framing

Franklin Bank Bldg. PHILADELPHIA

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
AND NORTH CAROUNA PINE

WiUson Bros. Lumber Co.
Manufacturers

.,.„ fPORTERWOOD. WEST VA.
Mills at^ JACKSONVILLE, N. C.

I CONWAY, S. C.

Main Office: PITTSBURGH, PA.

SAVB TOUR MONET BT USINO THE

RED BOOK Published Semi-annually

in February and August

It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyers cf lum-
ber la car lots, both amone the dealers mi manufacturer!.

The book indicates their financial standing and manner
•f meetinc obligations. Covers the United StatM, Albarta.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. The trade recognizes thlt

book as the authority on the line it covers.
A wall •rcanliad Collactloa Dapai tmant la alao oper-
ated and tha aama la open ta yoa Wrlt« for turma.

Lumbermen's Credit Assna,
M* So. Dearborn St.

CHICAGO UenUon TM* Paper

Eitabliihad

1878
U t»hM »U

NSW TORK CITT

Dimension Hardwoods
Cut to Your Order

Save Time Save Labor Save Waste

We solicit yonr Inqnlries for

Chair Posts and Rockers band sawed
to pattern. Table Legs, Table Tops,
Seat Stock, or anything in special
cut Chair or Furniture Dimension.

THE POWELL MYERS LUMBER CO.
South Bend, Indiana

PALMER & PARKER CO. 1

^5^^ .r,.^ MAHOGANY ebony
=-^J,.t,^OAK i.cnirrrrneii ' DOMESTIC
CIRCASSIAN WALCT VtlMEERSS HARDWOODS

103 Medford Street, Charlestown Dist.

BOSTON, MASS.

WISTAR, UNDERHILL & NIXON
REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA,

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
NICE FLAKY STUFF

PRocTORYENEERDRYEI^raOTHi
UNPARALLELED SUCCESS

No
LSplittin;

Nor
Checking

No
CUgging

Nor
AdJDiting

Recom-
mended by

all thoie

who
have tried

it

THE PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE MACHINERY COMPANY
DEPT. L, HANCOCK A SOlVfERSET STS. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

All Three of U» Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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AMERICAN WALNUT
Remember, American Walnut has been our specialty. We have the

men, experience, equipment and stock to meet your requirements. All
large manufacturers using walnut during former years have placed their

yearly requirements of quality and other specifications for lumber, with
us, for cutting and delivering as needed during the year, and in this man-
ner w^e are enabled to give them dependable service.

We buy walnut logs in eighteen states

Why?
In order to give our customers the different color, tone
and figure wrhich is produced in different sections.

We have a large stock and can cut orders promptly.

Lumber
Squares

Furniture
Manufacturers
visiting Grand Rapids ii

January should call at our
Salesroom and Warehouse

Leonard Bldg.
42-50 MARKET AVENUE
Robert S. Woodbridg^e in charge.

PICKREL WALNUT COMPANY
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Our "Plant B" where high-grade timber and

workmanship have maintained our reputation

for

SLICE CUT VENEERS
Specialty — Quartered White Oak Manufactured from

Northern Grown White Oak

Honest Inspection

Intelligent Selection

Hoffman Bros. Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.
ESTABLISHED 1867 INCOKI'oKM KI> 1904

Cypress
Gum
Oak

Sycamore
Eh?t
Ash

Dry Stocks Prompt Service

Dry Kiln Door Carrier Co.

M

SAVE
Heat
Time
Trouble
Money

"iiitf th»

Door Carrier System

THEY OPERATE PERFECTLY

(II.n (H{ SFAV KILSS
CrrlT R..d, I. Ll« D«, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

y.£i'S!!msQSisasi^iiiy:si:^^^iis:^>;n^
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Perhaps Some of Our Gum Lumber Has
Gotten Into Your Own House. If So,
You Are Praising Gum — Not Cussing It

Our Gum in its devious course from the woods through the mill and
into the pile, and then the car, is watched at every step with solicitous
attention. That is wny we can guarantee that every stick of it will
reach the customer's factory in perfect condition.

That is why we have so many enthusiastic letters from users' who
can see where they have reduced cutting room costs through using it.

You can save money in the same way—we can prove that you can.

GEORGE C.BROWN & COMPANY
Band Mill, Proctor, Ark. Home Office, MEMPHIS, TENN.

All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Review and Outlook

General Market Conditions

DATA AND REPRESENTATIVE OPINIONS based on close ob-

servation of fundamental conditions, which were brought out last

week at the various hardwood association meetings occurring in rep-

resentative sections, give an exceptionally reliable basis on which to

build an opinion of the present and prospect for hardwoods. Meet-

ings occurring in Memphis, representing the hardwood section of the

Mississippi valley; in Cincinnati, representing mainly hardwood man-

ufacturers from all over the hardwood territory east of the Mi.ssis-

sippi, in Indiana representing a very substantial output "^f high-

grade hardwoods, and Michigan giving the tone of conditions in

northern stocks, were all well attended and were marked by thorough

discussions of what is now taking place in the hardwood lumber

business.

The national furniture exhibits at Chicago "and Grand Rapids are

at this date drawing to a close and have progressed to a sufficient

degree to make possible accurate judgment based on evidence pre-

sented there. In addition there are other aids in formulating definite

ideas, such for instance as closely tabulated statistics and analyses of

general business. Hence in shaping this report it probably is neces-

sary only to present the facts as they have been set forth and let

those interested draw their own conclusions.

As to the meetings, it was clearly and definitely established that

there will be an unusual amount of enforced curtailment in the Mem-
phis territory, which in this case includes all of the hardwood oper-

ating sections to the south, southwest and west of Memphis, due to

physical impossibility to get out anywhere near a sufGeient supply of

logs. Exceptionally unfavorable logging conditions have maintained

a burden in this direction for several weeks, which has already had a

decidedly deterring effect on the production of hardwood stocks in

that whole section. There are a few operations in the district in

question which are not influenced by adverse logging conditions but

the difSculty will be accelerated rather than mitigated from now on

for a considerable period. In fact, it is confidently claimed by some
of the closest students of affairs around Memphis that the next few
months will see the production of gum curtailed by at least fifty per

cent as compared to the proper production to meet the developing

demand.

The note of warning sounded at the gum meeting was undoubtedly

designed more as a warning against future over-activity than against

any unreasonable production in the next five or six months. There is

no possibility, with the log situation in such shape as now prevails, that

there will be sufficient stocks to fill aU requirements in the next fix

to eight months. Even when the log input has become sufficient and

there is an actual plenty of green stocks, there will be a further

period before these stocks are ready to be shipped, and it can be

confidently expected that unless adequate provisions for careful and

thorough drying by mechanical means are provided, there will be

no shortening of this period because gum operators are fully cogni-

zant of the absolute necessity for treating their material in the proper

manner to conserve its essentially good qualities.

They will not be willing to jeopardize the rapidly improving opinion

of gum or the chance for cleaning up a little immediate money on

quick shipments. This fact was clearly brought out in the gathering

of gum manufacturers at Memphis on the fifteenth.

What is said of gum in this section is equally true of oak, as to

present and future supply. Stocks at present in both of these woods

are badly broken, in fact, it is practically impossible to get any

quantity of certain items. As a result of the decreased supply and

the rapidly growing demand, there has been a continually strength-

ening market, which even now has brought both red and sap gum to

a very favorable point, some stocks having advanced $5 or $6. Indeed

there are reports of advances on certain sales that have gone up as

much as $10 to $12, but these are exceptional eases.

The oak situation is governed by different factors as its produc-

tion is divided between the Mississippi valley section and those sec-

tions east of the Mississippi, embracing Indiana, eastern Tennessee

and Kentucky and the other mountain territory in that part of the

country. As above stated, the southwestern oak is badly affected

as to supply by the high water and the stocks already broken will

not be replenished for a good many months. The oak lumber

from the other sections has Ijeen moving out in good shape and stocks

are not what they should be. Some of those territories also are

affected by poor logging conditions and this will have a deterring ef-

fect on the accumulating of sufficient stock. It will be a good many
months before there will be well-balanced stock piles of oak, consid-

ering the supply in its entirety, and with a much more favorable

outlook for demand, there is nothing ahead within the range of vision

that shows any unfavorable appearance.

In the northern woods the situation has been substantially improved

by remarkable sales in the last couple of months. The data prepared

by Michigan manufacturers is typical enough of all northern hard-

woods to warrant their being taken as a close indication of what

may be expected. These figures will be found in full in connection

with the Michigan meeting as will figures from the other organiza-

tions in connection with reports of the various other association

meetings. The vital point of the Michigan report is the remarkable

reduction of stock on hand unsold at the date of this meeting as

compared with the last meeting, there being 25 per cent reduction.
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TIh< eMiinatml prodiirtion of iiurtlicrii linrclwootlK tlii» wiiitrr liv tlip

:i

' '

'

'

. :i»o, l>iit roiiclunivo evi-

ikC riiro of tliin U xliuwii

.i,vuliii4- r«'|«ort<Ml. Tlii< olivioim

i not liavi' Ihimi I'lTtTti'il in itrttinl

will's II liii> HtorkH tin liiinii lin<i not Im-<-ii innlorinllr mliu'i'il. Ax n

innttcr uf dirt |>riv!ito r<<|>urt» from niiiniTiiux rcprfKonliitivc nmiiiifnr'

tur(>ni tlironchout the wIiuIp northern territorr nIiow thnt ii i;»»*l ninny

items of northern storkii nre very wnrce, ami there i» no |iromiH« of

imweilinte ro|ileni!<hnii'nt. The whole northern situntion in looking;

n ' r nn<l the ]>ru)>nl>le vohime of thix winter's rut nN rom|inreil

' point to rontinucil xtronu poKitioii of northern wooiIh.

on the liiiihiin); xituntion from all xtntes rontinne to Ih>

ii.iMo. The wvere rolil Hpell that rovereil the ooiintry for

I roiipte of weeks nmlouliteclly iletorred Iniililin^ operations eoni-

pletel.r for ii while, nml it is entirely likely that no serions nttempt

will be made to |^t much now ronstnirtion started until it is nppnrent

thnt winter is on the wane. ITowever, the plans for future buildini;

:ire more than could be ex]>eetod and will keep all those manufarturin);

institutions supplying raw material and material to this riass of

trail', very busy just as soon as the active rail for their materials

liejrins to show.

The enthusiastic utterances of furniture manufacturers who jiar-

ticipnted in the Grand Rapids and Chicago shows which are just draw-

ing to n clos«', leaves no room for doubt ns to the condition of trade

enjoyed by manufacturers of furniture in its varied forms. These

shows exhibit all kinds of furniture and house equipment, and can

truthfully lie said to cover the entire line of woodworking factory

proilurts for household use. There is hardly a dissenting expression

of opinion as to business for a numlier of months to come; in fact,

the experience of one firm in Grand Rapids can reall.v Ix" considered

as tyjiical of the whole. This concern sold more goods in the first

three days of the Grand Rapids show than it sold in the entire month
of the last show held in July, 1915.

A careful compilation of cost of raw material by a lumberman who
is pretty much of a student of statistics, shows that Grand Rajiids

furniture men would have actually earned a million and a half dollars

on hardwood luml>er had they bought in September rather than de-

ferring their purchases until recent months when they l)egan to place

their orders in more generous lots. This figure is based on a very

conservative estimate of prices paid and is the result of a careful

working over of definite figures in the ]iossc.ssion of this man, who is

eminently qualified to analyze the situation in Grand Rapids. What
is true of Granil Rapids is undoubtedly true of practically all of the

prominent woodworking sections, and it is also true of other wood-

working lines not allicil with tlie furniture fraternit.v.

This figure is of value only in that it shows that there has been

an actual advance in values for hardwood lumV)er and it is an absolute

certaint.v that this increase will be substantially augmented within the

next two months, in fact, within a shorter [icriod.

Benjamin Bruce Burns
Vrr HEX A PRES1I)KNT WA.s KI.Kt TKI) by the Hardwood Man-
'» ufactiirers' Association of the I'niteil States in its meeting

last week at Cincinnati, the choice of Benjamin Bruce Burns was not

an accident and was not politics. A life of work and a successful

career in the lumber business made him the logical man for the place.

He has been a lumberman since his first entry into business affairs.

He is a native of West Virginia, and his early life was spent in the

most densely forested region of that state. He was, born in 1869 at

Burnsville, at a little town named from his ancestors, and situated

on the Little Kanawha river. Perhaps more hardwood logs and
lumber have gone to market down that small sluggish stream than

down any other of like size in the United States. I' i -^ been going

for a hunilred years, and is still going.

The father and the uncles of Benjamin Bruce Itmns operated a
circular sawmill at Burnsville about the close of the Civil war. Ten
years later a bahd saw was installed at the mill, and that was an
event of historical importance because it was the first bandsawmill
in the Vnited States or in the world. It was the invention of .1. R.

Iloffmnn, who wn« n partner of the Buru« krolhcra in that mill. It

in worthy of note that the mill, or |>urt1onH of it, remained in iiervice

more than thirty yearn in that locality. The principal woods rut

into IuhiIkt during the early years of the o|wratloii at MiirnNville

were U-erli, binrk walnut and yellow poplar.

The subject of this nkcKrh did his first liimlier work in the HiirnS'

villn mill in the employ of his uncles. He was then sixtii>n years

of age. His father had dieil nine years U'fore. and the mill was

opernted by the uncles. The young man workeil his way U)i from

the bottom and from a sinall tieginning. Kvery step was succeRiiful

and he prepared himstdf for a larger field.

Ill IsiHt lie bi'came associated with W. N. Offutt and C. L. Hitter

and liclpnl <irganir.<> the Tug River Lumber ('oiiipany, with head

<|uartcrs at Welch, W. Va., and later liecame interested in the Rock

('astle I.iimlH'r Company and the C. 1<. Ritter Lumlier Company,

These companies liecame extensive inaniifnctiirerH of lumber with

mills in several statett. Mr. Burna became active in association work,

and contributed much to the success of the Unrdwood Manufacturers'

.Association, and his election to the jiresidency is an appropriate and

deserved honor.

His portrait appears on the front cover of this numlier of H.tiiii

WOOD REamn.

Out of Date
ACOM.MITTICK OK TIIK ( IIA.MHKK OK fO.\I.\I KRCE .d the

I'nited States iias made a rejiort of no small iinportanrp con-

ccrning the governnient statistics of exports. It comes bliintl.\ to the

point with the statement that these statistics arc worthless in the form

in which the government has been getting them out. and it then

proceeds to point out wh.v the figures have little value. In the first

place, the collection of export statistics is made under the terms of a

law passed in 1821.
^

An old law need not be condemned simply because it is old; but

in a business which undergoes as many and as radical changes as

take place in the country's foreign tmde, it may lie presumed that a

revision of methods would be desirable oftener than once in niiietyfive

years. A private company carrying on a business with agents and

customers all over the world would revise its methods oftener than

that or it would go out of business because of dry rot. But the gov-

ernincnt has drifted along, generation after generation, in the same

old wa.v. which nia.v have done well enough in 1821 but is hardly equal

to the occasion of l!>l(i.

The national board of trade's committee goes somewhat into details

in its analysis of the poor system employed in collecting data exports.

One point which is strongly insisted upon is that many exports are

missed altogether, because of the faulty system of collecting the

figures. The criticism is not directed against present government of-

ficials, any more than against those of the past, who have simply fol-

lowed precedents and complied with old laws which do not meet

present conditions.

That is not the first time the government has lieen criticised for

failure to get out of the rut of old habit. .\ noted instance was dis-

cussed in lumhei trade journal;; some time ago in relation to specifica-

tions for luinher and other timber supplies for the government. Grades

are still l.eing called lor which were used many years ago when such

grades were plentiful, but today they are scarce and very expensive.

Lower grades might answer as well; but, it has been claimed that

lor many purposes the <jovernment specifications still call for the

same class of white pine that was on the market before the Civil war,

Init can scarcely be had now. The same rule holds with other woods.

It has been .said that by changing some of the specifications, material

good enough could be had at much lower cost ; but as in the case of

compiling statistics of exports, the sjiine formula is followed, regard-

less of the changes which have taken place in the circuin.'tanccs.

It is always easy to criticize, and the government is often singled

out as a shining mark for attack, and frequentl.v the critici.sm is

not deserved. For that reason it is well to be conservative in finding

fault. It cannot be denied, however, that the government is often too

slow in changing methods which are no longer up-to-date. Roosevelt

while president continually insisted on ''greater efficiency,"' and
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lie got it along somo lines when he was in power; but, if the findings

of the national Chamber of Commerce committee are true, there

were some things in the "efficiency" line which escaped Roosevelt's

adniinistratiou as well as se\eral other administrations.

Raisins and Lumber
DKIED GRArE AND A PIECE OF A TREE may not have very

many characteristics in common, but one is a raisin and the other

is lumber, and both are made to sell, and if they cannot be sold at a

profit there is no good end to be reached in making them. Here be-

gins the common ground on which both stand.

Practical!}- all the raisins produced in America are grown in

California. It is a big business confined to relatively small territor}-.

Raisin growers and lumbermen have had the same kind of trouble.

Both produced more than the market was disposed to take, and prices

were forced so low that profits threatened to disappear.

The raisin growers have worked out their financial salvation, and

their experience might serve as a guide to lumbermen who are seek-

ing wider markets and better prices. The raisin men had a long

fight, many discouragements, and numerous backsets before they won

out. They met competition in currants (seedless raisins) from Greece

and raisins from Spain and Syria. These foreign articles forced

their way into the American markets, much as substitutes are now

taking business away from lumber, and the California raisin growers

could not sell for enough to pay expenses. They decided to put sell-

ing agents in the field. The "field," as they considered it, meant

that part of the United States lying east of the Rocky Mountains.

Six thousand vineyardists held meetings and discussed the situation

in all its unpleasant and unpromising ramifications. They scraped

together a little money and sent out a selling agent or two. They

selected those who had made the most speeches in their meetings, and

the most noise elsewhere, and sent them forth to sell raisins. They

went, saw, and returned, without selling many raisins or bringing

relief to the despondent growers.

About that time a business man, M. Theo. Kearney, by name, an-

nounced that if the growers would put up money for a campaign,

he would sell their raisins at a profit which would find its way into the

pocket of each grower from the largest to the least. The first item in

his proposition was a salary of fifty thousand dollars a year for

himself. That was met by a storm of opposition and indignation.

They told him that they never had paid selling agents more than

fifty dollars a week, and they had sent out some of the best orators

of the Pacific Slope for even less than that. He advised them not to

become prematurely excited over this salary because if they hired

him, his salary would be only a beginning of what he would make

them dig up; "but," he added, "if you do it, I will sell next year's

crop for a million dollars more than you got this year. '

'

The raisin growers stormed, protested and denounced, and, in the

language of one of the leading vineyardists, '
' we cursed Kearney

and he cursed back '

'
; but as their business was in a deplorable fix,

they finally met his terms, gave him the money he demanded, and he

went to work. The first thing he did was to flood every postoflBce in

the United States with a little pamphlet, '
' Recipes for Cooking Cali-

fornia Raisins. '
' The booklets were the finest works of art that

printers' ink could produce.

He worked on the theory that the raisin was a good thing, was

within reach of the people, but the people did not know about it.

He hit the mark the first shot. There were other things to do, but

he won the campaign with the little recipe book, by acquainting the

people with California raisins and explaining the numerous ways in

which they could be used. He more than redeemed his promise of

selling the crop at a million dollars advance. The victory was per-

manent. That was several years ago, and from that day to this the

raisin vineyardists have been the most prosperous fruit growers of the

United States. The campaign of advertising goes on, though Kearney

is not in it. He died suddenly while at sea on his way to Europe,

and received newspaper mention chiefly because he had on his person

at the time of his death one hundred thousand dollars, which is more

change than the ordinary traveler carries about with him. He had no

known relative, and in his will he left his vinevard, worth a million

dollars, to the University of California to be used as an experiment

station in grape culture.

Though a dried grape and a piece of a tree are different things,

possibly the experience of the grape people will encourage lumber-

men to persevere in their fight to place their product where it belongs.

Lumber is a good thing, and it is within reach of the people; but

many of them are not aware of the fact. The campaign for education

already organized by the lumber association ought to do for lumber

what Kearney's little recipe book did for the California raisin

business.

The Flour Barrel's Story

THE STORY OF THE FLOUR BARREL during the past twenty-

five years is the story of the campaign of substitutes against

wood along a certain line. Minneapolis is an important flour center

and figures representing the use of barrels there can be taken as an

indext to their use in the whole country, with the exception of the

Pacific coast. In 1890, which was twenty-five years ago, Minneapolis

flour barrel dealers sold 3,123,945 flour barrels, most of which were

for use in that district. At that time 44.7 per cent of the Minne-

apolis flour was shipped in wooden barrels.

In 1914 in the same field the sale of flour barrels totaled 1,218,770,

or 39 per cent of the sales twenty-five years before. In the'lattter

year 6.8 per cent only of the Minneapolis flour went to market in

wooden barrels. During that period of twenty-five years the produc-

tion of flour more than doubled, but the actual use of barrels feU

off nearly two-thirds, and the pro rata number declined to one-sixth.

In that particular line wood has lost heavily and substitutes have

gained in a corresponding degree. The substitutes in this instance

have been cotton and paper bags. There is still plenty of good wood

of which to make flour barrels. The decline does not point to scarcity

m barrel material. The wooden container has been losing because it

is not quite so cheap, at first cost, as the substitutes. It has lost also

for the further reason that many purchasers do not buy as much as a

barrel of flour at a time, and a bag of twenty-five or fifty pounds

appeals to the small buyer.

That advantage for the bag must be admitted, but the bariel has

advantages which ought to appeal strongly. It is more sanitary. It

keeps the flour clean, while on the road from the mill to the consumer.

Impurities, picked up in box cars and warehouses, cannot pass through

the staves and contaminate the flour. That is more than can be

said of cotton and paper bags in which flour is hawked about the

country. The extra cleanliness of flour shipped in barrels is worth

much more than the few cents saved by purchasing it in bags.

Oak and Southern Prosperity

PROBABLY NO OTHER SECTION in the world is more closely

cemented with local patriotism than is that section of the United

States south of the Mason and Dixon line, and east of the great cattle

states. It is also probable that there are few other resources which

have given to such a large area a revenue comparable in general

distribution to the income which has been derived from the manufac-

ture and marketing of oak lumber from the southern states. Oak is

a tree which has always prevailed in merchantable form throughout

that territory and has given to these states a very considerable propor-

tion of their wealth.

Thus it would seem that any efforts to broaden the range of con-

sumption of oak lumber and other products of the oak tree and to

bring greater money returns from the sale of such products in the

South would react directly to the benefit of the whole southland. The

question of appealing to local patriotism as well as to the business

sense of the southerners was raised by a prominent lumberman a short

time ago and certainly seems to offer an opportunity for sales work

of an exceptionally effective character. Oak manufacturers would

do well to make a special play to the South in the interests of a prod-

uct the increased sale of which would benefit everybody in that ter-

ritory.

f Very often the man making the biggest row about cutting competi-

tion is first to start price cutting.



Picture I-'k.^mks

PaneU and frames for pictures aiid tlio s)i<H-ts of thin lumlxT or

r«uie«r uicd as backinf; for mirror* and |iicturp» nro included in ttiis

industry. Tbo Rhcot of veneer is natural uoml nitli no kind of finisli.

I'
"

'.re to give striMintli to tlio ijlnsw or card which the

It is nearly iilnavM idne, thonKli any wood will

aiinnvf. it ill not for ornament.

All frames, except the cheapest and rou){hcst, are finished to

improve their appearance; for a picture frame is meant to bo orna-

mental as well as useful. In many instances beauty is the principal

1 .r:-pieration, and various devices have boon invented to servo it.

r tinejt frames nro covered with gold leaf, and it is no uncommon
_ for the fini.sh to cost ten times as much as the bare frame,

it is the intention to use gold leaf, a wood is selected which

:«st contribute to that end. It must receive a smooth polish,

ind must bo free from resinous and other exudations which would be

liable to blister the leaf after it has boi>n laid and burnishe<l. Yellow

!>oplar is often classed first among gold leaf woods, and silver maple

and ba.'-swood are rated high. Leaf of silver and of other white

iMotal.- is much used, and its requirements, in regard to solcotion and

preparation of the wood, are similar to those for gold.

Another class of frames is finished with gilt or enamel. These are

not applied in the form of sheet or leaf, but more like paint. The
covering is a thicker layer, and inequalities of the wood arc less liable

to show on the surface than in the case of leaf finishes. It is not

so essential to polish the frame as carefully before the finish is

applied, consequently the selection of the wood need not be so par-

ticular. There is room for wider range, yet exudations must be

ijuarded against and woods rich in resin are apt to prove unsatisfac-

tory, but the white pines do not fall in that class. Some of the finest

gilt frames are of northern white pine. Basswood, however, is in

larger use, though in Indiana white pine is first and basswood second.

Tupelo or cotton gum, red gum, and yellow poplar are suitable for

enamel and gilt work.

Frames of a third class are in wide use. The surface of the wood
remains visible in the finished work. It may be varnished or oiled,

but the grain is not concealed. Woods of attractive color and hand-

some figure are chosen. Color is more valued than figure in such

frames, because picture frame molding is generally too small to show-

figure to advantage, but color is appreciated in even the smallest sizes

of molding. The woods most valued for frames of that kind are

such as oak, walnut, birch, cherry, red gum, chestnut, birdseve maple,

burled ash and many colored foreign species; but all of these are not

reported in Indiana.

The total demand for woods for this industry in the United States

is 65,477,783 feet a year. Table 52 shows that fifteen species meet
Indiana 's needs. Three high priced woods are reported in Indiana.

Circassian walnut costs 30 cents a foot, mahogany 14 cents and black

walnut 11 cents. The cost of an expensive frame is not so much the

wood in it as the work put on it. If there is hand carving, such may
remain \-isible, with the grain of the wood exposed, as in oak, walnut,

mahogany and cherry; or the carved ornaments may be overlaiil witli

gold foil, and their form only will remain visible.

TABLE 52—FRAMES AND MOLDING. PICTLRE.

NMHrTirTVllKBll or PICTt'Br MOIPI^'l

Kind of woud.
Whit" i>lne. ..

Quantity usee
nnnualty
Feet b.m.

. .1.<17.-,.(J00

870.000
K M.I.OOO
ni ino.ocin
pine lI.'i.OOO

Birch ll2.nno
Red oak.
R?d sum
Yellow poplar
Cypress
(Silver maple
Black walnut
Chestnut . .

Ifahopany
Circassian walnut.

65,001)
6.-..000

es.nw
.!.-.000

15.000
10.POO
10.000
7.0C0
1.000

37.4B
30.31
S.lt)
fi.62

4.01
3 nn
2 27

.34

.34

.03

Av. eost
rer

1.000 ft.

S1B.14
27. 2n
41.,S3
24.47
211.06
4C.46
28.92
2.'>.77

36.54
3.1.71
23.87

110.00
.'.0.00

140.00
300.00

Total cost
f. o. b.

factory.

$ 17,Sr.0
23.740
!l.R30
4.650
3,445
5,204
l,!i80

1,675
2,875
1 250
355

1.100
r.oc-

080
300

Grown Grown
In Ind. out of Ind.

Feel b.m. Feet b.m.
1.075,000

40.000
60,000

5,000
25.000

830,000
175,000
190.000
115,000
112,000
65,000
60,000
40.000
35,000
15.000
5.000

10,000
7.000 "

1.000

Jh' .•
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T.^BLE 54.—PLUMBERS' WOODWORK.
Quantity used

annually
Kind of wood. Feet b.m.
White oak 1.004.000
Red oak SIM,000
Birch 522.000
Basswood 100.000
Red gum 100.000
Cherry 15.000
Mahogany 15.000
Sugar maple 2,000

Av. cost Total cost Grown

%
44.80
E4.32
21.3S
4.10
4.10
.61
.61
.08

per
1.000 ft.

$39.59
35.87
32.46
:8.00
25:00
39.00
140.00
CO. 00

f o. b.

factory.
$ 43.308

21.308
16,043
1,.800
2,500
5Si3

2.160
120

in lud.
Feet b.m.

50,000
10,000
50.000

Grown
>ut of Ind.
Feet b.m.
1,044.000
584.000
472.000
100.000
100,000

'15,666

Total 2.442,000 100.00 $36.31 $ SS.664 127,000

MANUFACTDRERS OF PLUMBERS' WOODWORK
2,315.000

American Woodwork Mfg. Co..
Evaiisville

Never Split Seat Co., Evansville

Peerless Tank & Seat Works, Evans-
ville

Van Arnam Mfg. Co.. Fort Wayne
Central Closet Mfg. Co.. Kokomo

Fixtures

I'ixliires occupy an important place among the country 's wood-

using industries. They are midway between interior finish and fur-

niture. They partake of the characters of both, yet in most instances

they are separated by distinct differences. Furniture is intended to

be moved from place to place, and to be set up anew without injury

to itself or its surroundings. Interior finish is not intended to be so

moved, and cannot without more or less damage. Fixtures are fre-

quently built in place, or fastened in position, and, though when it

becomes desirable to move them it may be done, they are regarded as

permanent.

Fixtures may be divided into several classes, determined by the

uses intended. Store fixtures include counters, shelving, showcases,

cabinets, window display racks, stationary seats, benches and tables.

Those for offices and banks consist of counters, r.ailing, partitions,

stationary desks and benches and cabinets. The ordinary fixtures

found in saloons consist of bars, back bars, screens, gates, railing,

fixed chairs and tables, display racks, cabinets and lunch counters.

Eestanrant and cafe fixtures include counters, cashier booths and

permanent seats. Fixtures are provided specially for churches, schools,

halls and lodgerooms. They are pews, benches, railings, pulpits, ros-

trums and many others made for particular purposes.

Fixtures are built on the same plan as expensive furniture, though

there are cheap fixtures as well as cheap furniture. For the better

classes, cabinet woods are in demand, and broad panels and fine rail-

ing and molding are used. Panels are built up of veneers, with cores

and facing materials. Precaution against warping and checking are

necessary. Columns and pilasters are prominent parts of fixtures, and

here the best woods find place. Table 55 reveals the fact that cheap

and costly species are fairly well balanced in quantity. Chestnut,

yellow poplar, red oak, and basswood may be employed for cores, or

they may serve as outside material. These woods may likewise find

place as shelves, drawers, and compartments. Padouk, Circassian

walnut, cherry, black walnut, mahogany, birch, and the best grades

of oak are too costly to be hidden in obscure places, and they are

usually found in the visible portions of fixtures. Ash, elm, maple,

cypress and beech and yellow pine meet demand for both outside and

inside work. Strong frames are one of the requisites, for which ash,

elm, beech and lougleaf pine are well suited.

Table 55 gives the items making up this industry in Indiana.

Twenty woods are reported with white and red oak in the lead, fol-

lowed by red gum, chestnut, yellow poplar and birch. Less than half

of the material is state grown, though all of the white elm, beech,

basswood, black ash, black walnut and cherry are home productions.

Circassian walnut at .$300 a thousand feet and padouk or vermillion

at $400. are the most costl.v, and no woods have been reported in

t'ie state at higher prices. The quantities used were small.

-FIXTURES.
Quantity used

annually
Kind of wood. Feet b.m.
White oak 868,000
Red oak 44n,(riio

Red gum 205.500
Chestnut 130,000
Yellow poplar 103. fCO
Birch 103,000
White elm 100,000
Mahogany
Cottonwood
Sugar maple, . .

Shortleaf pine.
Longleaf pine. .

Beech
Basswood
Cypress
Black ash

.53.000
50,000
34.000
30.0CO
25.000
23.000
20,000
15,000
7,800

S9.07
20.01
9.24
5.84
4.65
4.f.3
4.50
2.38
2.25
1..53

1.35
1.12
1.03
.90
.67
.35

.A.V, cost
per

1.000 ft.

$43.27
40.45
23.97
19.85
28.45
38.07
20.CO
80 47
26.00
24.56
18.00
33.10
20.43
23.00
40.00
22.82

Total cost
f. o. b.

factory.
$ 37.593

18,000
4,925
2,580
2,945
3,715
2,000
4,265
1,300
835
540
ST3
470
460
600
178

Grown
in Ind. (

Feet b.m.
472,500
260.000

3,000

i'5'..->66

3.000
100,000

23.000
20.000

7,800

Growp
ut of Ind.
Feet b.m.

398,400
185,000
202,500
130,000
88,000

100,000

'53.666
so.oon
18,000
30,000
23.000

Black walnut
Cherry
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Indiana Hardwood Annual
President C. H. Kraiiicr of tliu liiJisiiia Hardwood LunilK'rmen 's

Association opened the seventeenth annual convention of that organ-

ization at the Clavpool hotel. Indianapolis, on Thursday, January 20.

In spite of the sujiposed wane of lumbering in Indiana, the meeting

was notable for a new record in attendance. The gathering was

most enjoyable in every particular and conformed to the traditions

of this organization.

President's Address
Mr. Kramer's address fullows in part:

The past year the hardwood trade has not been such that wc can feci

proud, old-tlmc precedents have proven fault}', price condlllons during

the year have been all but good toward the profit side of the ledger to

that which our luvestiuints should and rightfully ought to comm.ind.

With the closing of lOl.l and the openlog of this year, the general condi-

tions of our country. I believe, have been more favorable than for many
years : the railroads are realizing larger net earnings : bank clearings

are much belter : our commodities are commanding better prices ; con-

fldencc among the citizens generally Is very pronounced : the market

conditions for timber products have been much better than for many
years past, more speclDcally since 1907. Indications nov. seem that

we have a fairer and brighter outlook toward prosperity than any time

during this Interval.

Let us hope that every individual will abolish price-cutting and will

ask and obtain a profit on all our product, then we may hope that the

lumber Industry will grow to a profitable basis, commensurate with Its

Importance. We should not place margin of profit to or beyond the point

that will draw substitution, as that would bring reaction and would be

most disastrous to our industry.

Most of you arc more or less familiar with the history of this associ-

ation, how it was formed seventeen years ago by only a handtul of

lumbermen, down In the old Grand hotel ; they felt the need of cooperat-

Ing. feeling It would be the means of clipping off some and finally ridding

most. If not all. of the many Irregularities and sharp practices then in

vogue. Some of the charter members are here today and are still very

enthusiastic in the welfare of the association (in fact have a super-

abundance of enthusiasm). 1 believe as long as there remains a spark of

association activity, the Indiana association will be on the list.

Many lumbermen of Indiana for the past twenty or twenty-flvc years

have gone out of the state to other sections of the United States to find

a more heavy stumpago. thinking that It was a question of only a very

short while until very little, if any. timber suitable for manufacturing

purposes in a commercial way. should be remaining. Much to their

surprise. Indiana is today marketing to all parts of consumption of hard-

woods for domestic purposes and considerable we find is even going export

during this war period. We arc mindful, and .vou have experienced that

In years past, much timber has remained in the woods of not sulBclcnt

value to carry Its expense to the mill to be manufactured. Therefore, it

was left to rot If the owner coi:ld not dispose of It for fuel purposes.

Even today, with all the economical conditions and with the common
carriers demanding that all articles shipped nr • ' - r-—.i..,i .., ntmost
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solidly boxed, which gives some outlet for the clpn].. i wmd at possibly

little over cost of production, there yet remains In the forest sonic tlmt>cr

of not sulllcient value to cover teaming, freight and manufacture.

I should like if some plan or method could be worked out with our

government authorities whereby wc could exercise functions which arc

legal and proper, that Information might be collected and published to

curtail production, when an overproduction exists, and that prices current

may be published.

We know Indiana as the mother of national timber ; she has given

Ave of her honored sons and loaned another, and now, we are gratlOed to

sec the searchlights are on us again, not (or one son only. Iiul the loan

of another son is wanted ; one to guide the ship of tlie National Wholesale

Lumber Deal,;rs' Association, the other, that of the National Ilanlwood
I.umbiT Association. I refer to W. W. Knight and .lohn M. Woods.
I hope you will take action and endors<> them for this honor.

To our members and guests. «<• have called you here, back home a* It

were, as ouc grand family, to break bread with us. to renew old ne<|uaint-

nnccs, to recite reminiscences, to forget our troubles and to be a friend to

men, to enjoy a day of fellowship.

Secretary Edgar Richardson reported briefly on the activities of the

association for the past year, stating that several firms have sold out,

two members have been called by death during the past year, and

that for other reasons it has been necessary to drop nine others.

He presented a list of sixteen applicants for meiiiliership. He said

that there are a number of others who signified their intention to be

in attendance and that he expected to get their signatures before they

left Indianapolis.

Owing to the illness of the treasurer, .Tames Buckley, this report

was passed.

The reports were duly adopted.

Report of Forestry Committee
W. A. Guthrie, nf liiilianaiKilis, eliairinan of the committee on for-

e.stry, read the report of that committee, which follows in part;

The Sf.ite Forestry Hoard has been experimenting with a great many
trees, and trying to demonstrate to the land owners Just what kind to

grow, and how to grow them. Our technical man on the board. Dr.

Stanley Coulter, the dean of Purdue University, has prepared a pamphlet

giving th.-! details and showing Just what kind of trees do the best, and

how they should be cared for.

In lOl-'i we had some money appropriated for the erection of a building

on the state fair grounds. A great many people visitc<l this exhil>it in

that building. Strange to say. many of the people who came to see this

exhibit did not know that we had s;i:li woods in tlie state of Indiana.

The board now has almost two hundrei: different varieties of woods.

There is one matter about which I think there should be more care.

Many lumbermen go into a forest and take out the larger trees for com-

mercial use. which Is all right, but they don't seem to realize clearly

that the smaller sizes of the tref* will In tim.- irimv Into I.Trcir trees.
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Since I have been in the business I liuve bouglit all the timber I could

use off ol' sotne tracts, at three different times, and I am not so aged, at

that— I would not acknowledge it, at least. The young timber takes root

first, and then grows the top afterward, and it doesn't take so very long

to make a pretty good sized tree, after it is once rooted—especially in

our oaks and gums.

After a brief talk by Daniel Wertz 011 membershiji and by W. W.
Ivnight of Indianajjolis on trade conditions, tlie president called on

\V. L. Taylor, Indianapolis, ex-attorney-general for the state, who

talked on the subject, '
' After the War. '

' Mr. Taylor presented some

new views on this question, but showed an ignorance of the aims and

jiresent efforts of the lumber business wlien lie stated that lumber

at present is a luxury.

President Kramer appointed a nominating committee composed of

J. V. Stim-son, Frank Reynolds and W. A. Guthrie.

He also appointed a committee on officers ' reports composed of

Charles H. Barnaby, A. J. Smith and Walter Crim.

Wallace D. Riddell of the LumbernuMi 's Mutual Casualty Company,

talked to the members on the work of that organizatioii. Mr. Riddell

said that during the year the company took in 700 new members, and

that at the close of business, December 31, net cash assets amounted

to $130,761, a gain during the year of 34.7 per cent.

The president called on Alexander Hamilton, who talked on tlie

subject of co-operation in the lumber business.

Mr. Hamilton held out a ray of hope when he stated that in his

opinion there will follow after the war an increased interest in moral

development, which will overweigh the commercial anxieties. He
maintained that we are going to have an enlightened and educated

public opinion, which will demand improvement in the new generation.

The program committee arranged for the presence of Arthur Robin-

son, candidate for United States senator. Mr. Robinson has already

gained the title of "the boy-senator," being only tliirty-six years old.

He talked on general subjects, putting himself on record on certain

political questions.

Resolutions were adopted on the deaths of O. O. Agler and W. O.

Martin, and the secretary was requested to send copies to the families

of the deceased.

J. M. Pritchard, secretary of the Gum Lumber Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation, and a former Indiana operator, said that the Indiana associa-

tion is unique in that when a man is once a niemlicr he is always a

member.

Charles H. Barnaby, chairman of the committee on officers' reports,

recommended that the reports be adopted and placed on record. The

recommendation was adopted by vote.

J. V. Stimson of Huntingburg, in a commentary talk, moved tliat

the association go on record as supporting the nomination of John M.

Woods for the presidency of the National Hardwood Lumber Associa-

tion, at the election to be held at the annual meeting in June.

The recommendation was seconded by Charles H. Barnaby, and

Van B. Perrine said that while it was possibly not in order, he wanted

to '
' third '

' the motion and expressed himself in very enthusiastic

terms as to Mr. Woods' qualification for the office.

The motion was carried unanimously.

E. V. Babcock, president of the National Hardwood Lumber Asso-

ciation, talked briefly and invited those present to come to the banquet

in the evening to '
' hear him take a fall out of Mr. Taylor. '

'

The nominating committee recommended the election of the follow-

ing officers for the coming year

:

President—Daniel Wertz.

First Vice-President—Walter Crim.

Second Vice-President—George Palmer.

SECRETiUY—Edgar Richardson. .

Treasurer—James Buckley.

Directors—Charles U. Barnaby, C. 11. Kramer, W. A. Guthrie, .T. V.

Stimson. Sam Burkholder. Claude Maley, H. B. Sale, Frank Galbraith,

Haines Egbert, VV. W. Knight. George Waters, Frank Reynolds, Frank

Sheppardson and Van B. Perrine.

The motion for the election of these officers was seconded and pre-

vailed unanimously.

Daniel Wertz took the chair and expressed his appreciation of the

honor.

There being no other business, the meeting adjourned.

ENTERTAINMENT
A very elaborate and pleasing banquet was tendered to the members

and visitors in the evening, the association being the host. The ban-

quet was held in the Riley room of the Claypool hotel, which room was
dedicated to James Whitcomb Riley.

Mr. Babcock was the principal speaker of the evening and took occa-

sion to reply to the suggestion made by Mr. Taylor during the business

session that wood is a luxury. Mr. Babcock said that we are all

rocked in cradles made of wood, our homes are made of wood, and the

coffins we are buried in are made of wood, and asked how a material

that is so manifestly a necessity could be classed as a luxury.

Flooring Strips

The hardwood lumber item commonly spoken of today as flooring

strips is made up of narrow widths of high-grade lumber in oak,

usually running from selects to clears and in width from three to

six inches. In quartered oak it is often the narrow stock obtained

in making flitches for veneer, and also the same stock which at times

is sorted out from the wider boards in quartered oak lumber. There

is room for the development of another idea, and that is in strips

ripped to specific width of flooring stock and trimmed to various

lengths.

In a recent talk with a hardwood flooring manufacturer, who
specializes in high-grade oak flooring, the subject of making a cheaper

oak product was under discussion. He said he couldn't buy the oak

lumber delivered and turn out the finished product at a price that

would meet competition from mills in the woods and leave him a

margin of profit. He said freight on the waste material involved

in the manufacture was quite an important item. Then the ques-

tion was put to him of the possibility of getting raw material for

oak flooring ripped and trimmed to specific dimensions before ship-

ping so as to reduce the weight and save shipping cost. In response

to this he said, that so far he had heard of only one mill undertaking

anything of the kind. As a rule efforts to obtain narrow strips from

sawmills resulted in getting a lot of trashy stuff that really proves

as wasteful in the end as if one had bought common lumber and

refined it. He said, however, he had heard of another mill which

had proposed to go at this matter in a business way and cut and

trim flooring strips just as they would be cut and trimmed at the

flooring factory before running through the planer.

It is this incident and the discussion taking place in connection

with it that suggests the idea of a specific item in flooring strips,

especially in connection with oak lumber. There is a great pub-

lic inclination toward oak flooring today. It is one item that has

made progress all this year while business has been dull in practi-

cally all other lumber linos. It's progress is hampered a little now

and then by the item of cost, and if it is practical to hold fhis

down to a reasonable basis by a systematic manipulation, oak would

dominate the flooring industry in a large territory.

One of the important cost items involved is that of the freight

cost on common and low-grade lumber that may be converted into

oak flooring. If this can be reduced by a process of refining at

the sawmill it will not only help hold down the cost of the finished

article but it should serve another good purpose by making it pos-

sible for the sawmill men to utilize in this item lots of material

that commonly goes to waste. It will take time and perhaps the

efforts along this line will furnish the usual percentage of disap-

pointment, yet the idea looks good euough to be worth while. There

should be developed in the course of the next year or two a regu-

lar item of flooring strips, strips ripped to specific dimension at the

sawmill in the woods and trimmeil off for defects, ready to go into

the flooring machines.

One of the big items of waste in the average woodworking in-

stitution is the waste heat in the exhaust steam. Even after the

pressure is gone, there is lots of wasted pressure in steam, unless

some method is contrived to use the heat advantageously.
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-^ Gum Manufacturers Getting Results -y^.

In opening the second annual meeting of the Gum Lumber Manu-

facturers' Association, which convened at the Hotel Gayoso, Memphis,

Tenn., on Saturday, January 15, President C. L. Harrison outlined the

benefits that have made themselves decidedly apparent already. He
maintained that persistence of effort has done wonders in familiariz-

ing laymen with ginn and spreading the interest in this remarkably

adaptable and \)eauliful wood. He sounded a note of warning re-

garding the future in saying that any easing up of effort would be

apt to create an overplus of stock when all the mills are manufactur-

ijig under favorable conditions.

Chairman John W. McClure of the assessment committee pleaded

lor a bigger advertising fund for the coming year, if it is possible to

secure it, as it seems the best policy to concentrate all efforts at this

time when the wood is moving freely to broaden its markets and make

the future for gum producers more certain. He favored increasing

the funds by increasing the membership rather than the assessment.

M. B. Cooper, chairman of the membership committee, said that if

the report liad been delivered two months ago it would have been

rather discouraging, but that new members are being added every day

and it is expected that in the near future ninety per cent of the gum
production will be represented in the membership. Mr. Cooper said

it was merely a question of discussing the definite beneficial results to

members with those who are in a position to Join, and said that all

members must work in common with the membership committee to

this end. He said that all should come in regardless of output as

benefits at this time will work to advantage in the future when the

cut is increased.

The Secretary's Report
Secretary J. M. Pritchard then read his report, in substance as

follows

:

The dura Lumber Manufacturers' i\.ssoclatlon has closol the second year
of Its history and now, at the beginning of Its third year, there Is n declderl

Improvement In the general huslness conditions throughout the United
States. Vi's are all familiar with the depressed and discouraging conditions

which marked the beginning of the year 191.5. Business In the L'nited

States bad not yet adjusted Itself to the changed conditions brought about
by the European war. and at that time it wos difflcult to foroe.nst when
any improvement could be expected, and for this reason the oflicers and
directors decided upon a conservative policy, recommended by the adver-

tising and assessment compilttees. and no more appropriations for expendi-

tures of money were made than were easily calculated to be within the

possible revenues of the association. This policj" made it necessary to

greatly reduce our advertising appropriation, and confine our work mainly
to efforts directed through the association office.
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We are sure the n-lsdom of this policy will appeal to nil of the member*
for our treasurer's report will show that on .Tnnunry 1 nil IiIIIn of the »»«o-

clatlon were paid and there was n substantial balance in the bank.
The association Is also stronger numerically. During the year we have

added fifteen more nnnies to our membership roll, and iit the preiieut time
we have a total of flfty-threc members.

It Is now encouraging to note that non-members are showinK more
interest in the association and we lielievc that a big majority of them
realize the good the association has done them. We are strengthened In

this tteilef for the reason that lumbermen, as a whole, cnn always be
counted upon to do their part In the support of any movement which Is

for their good, and now that the association has proved Its worth by IIh

success In bringing gum from n position of 111 n'pute to a leading place
among other flue woods, we are sure that practically all of the gum manu-
facturers will rally to its support.

.Much of the work of the association cannot well be tabulated, liut for

your Information we give you the following statistics which we believe

largely account for the fact that upon a revival of the lun;ber biiHlneKs gum
lumber was the first wood to fri'i the beueflts and at the present time In

leading all other woods produced In this section.

During the year the association has sent out approximately 00.000 pieces

of mail. This consisted In a dlstriliiitlon of booklets entitled "Ued I7um
Tacts" and "Technical Information .Vbout Red Gum" ; return post cards
for tabulating users of gum lumber and veneer; letters calling attention to

red gum to .selected lines of Industry ; answers In round numliera to 600
inquiries for Information about red gum. and general correspondence.

We have listed, and placed before our momb«rs, through our bulletin,

about .'iOO names of firms with good financial rating who either have been
using or have recently taken up the use of gum lumber or veneer. We have
also placed before our members Inquiries for gum lumber for about twenty
million feet.

We have Issoed to our memlicrs a monthly bulletin which contained a

report of actual sales of gum lumber liy the members, and other pertinent

information pertaining to our work of exploiting gum. On January 1,

.lune I and September 1 we issued stock reports to our members, which
showed in detail the stocks of gum lumber on hand and unsold at these

stated periods.

Many of the varnish manufacturers throughout the United .States have
shown an Interest in the work the association is doing f^»r promoting the

uses of gum, and through these varnish manufacturers we have furnished

material for more than 10.000 finished samples, which have been distributed

by these various factories to their customers. Including architects, furniture

factories, contractors and builders, and woodworking establishments of all

kinds. The distribution of these samples has brought good results both (or

the varnish manufacturers and for the association, and It Is to them that

much of the increased use of gumwood can be accredited.

In addition, many special cxhll)lts of red gum have been furnished, all of

which have attracted favorable attention to the wood and have resulted

In bringing It Into more general use. .\t present Assistant .Secretary J. T.

Kendall Is In Dayton, Ohio, In charge of an exhibit which we believe Is a
credit in every way to the wood we represent, and which we are sure will

bring splendid results as did our exhibit at the Forest Products Exposition
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at Cliicafio anrl Now York during tlic year 191-1. It is also llkeiy that this

same e.xhiliit will he shown at Cleveland February lG-20.

Under the direction of the technical research committee, of which R. M.
Carrier is chairman, we sent 5,000 teet of shipping dry 1" lumber to the
Forest Products Laboratory, Aladison, Wis., for experiments in kiln drying,

and Prof. James E. Imrie is here to da.v to tell of the results of these tests.

We have also sent the Forest Products Laboratory fifteen gum logs, from
which further scientific tests will be made.
We regret that conditions were such that, on account of a reduction in

the production of gum lumber, our revenues were reduced to such an exteiit

that it was impossil)le for us to maintain a large advertising schedule
during the year 1915, but, notwithstanding this handicap, the association

has been active and ha^, by direct methods, kept tlie good qualities of gum
before the public. Now that gum is coming into its own and prices have
advanced to ft point which n^akes the industry more attractive, the need
of the association is greater than ever, for it will be necessary to work all

the harder to make the demand keep pace with the increased production,

wliich is sure to follow.

We hope that every member of the association will co-operate with the

membership committee in recruiting our membership so that our revenues
may be increased to a point where we can increase our activities for

broadening the market for thee i-> much work yet to he done.

Treasurer S. M. Nickey said that receipts during the past year have

been $15,338.81; output $14,498.61. lu comparing these assets, in-

cluding balance, accounts receivable and furniture, with liabilities, the

report showed there is a net gain of $2,307.09 in the two years the

association has been going.

In speaking on the question of new members, P. E. Gilbert said

that the actual condition of stocks should have no bearing on the de-

cision to join the association as he personally knows of one of the

new members, who has already sold every foot of stock ahead for

eight months.

There followed a discussion as to the possibility of raising the as-

sessment to the limit of fifteen cents as pro^-ided by the b.v-laws, in

order to raise more funds as quickly as possible for publicity work.

It was finally decided that the matter should be left to the assessment

committee who would get the views of the association and report back

with a recommendation at the semi-annual meeting, six months from

this date.

The president appointed as the nominating committee, F. R. Gadd,

chairman, S. M. Nickey and W. E. DeLaney.

The secretary referred to negotiations with members of the Com-

mercial Eotary Gum Association, who have been suggesting amalga-

mation with the Gum Lumb'er Manufacturers' Association. The rotary

gum people have appointed a committee composed of B. W. Lord, S.

B. Anderson and Kobert Stimson to confer on this question, and on

motion of W. H. Eusse, the matter was referred to the assessment

committee which will confer with the rotary committee.

F. E. Gadd of the Wisconsin Lumber Company, Chicago, read a

very able paper on "A Comparison of Costs of Manufacture and

Selling Price. '
' This appears in full in another part of this issue.

There toilowcd a discussiou of Mr. Gadd's paper, which bore prin-

cipally on the question of fire insurance. One member said that all

his institution 's operating insurance and ninety days of fire insur-

ance on its lumber is charged against the mill for general expense.

After ninety da^'stho lumber insurance is transferred to the sales

department and charged against sales work.

Mr. Gadd said that in his figuring he uses the same method and
that the period during which the insurance charge is levied against

the operation is purely arbitrary and optional.

A Talk on Transportation
In discussing trans]jort;ition, AV. M. Hopkins of Chicago, covered

the period from the building of. the first railroads until the present.

He said in part:

In the first half of that period the railroads were operated as private
enterprises without governmental regulation. The price at which goods
were carried and the rate of fare for travel were matters of barter be-
tween the buyer and .seller of transportation. As commerce increased
and competition grew more keen, the Importance of the price paid for
transportation became a factor of ever increasing importance in deter-
minmg the value of goods, and the keenest rivalry existed between dif-

ferent industries competing in the same market in an effort to secure the
lowest rate of transportation. Rivalry also between carriers of goods
resulted in varying rates for the same transportation service on the same
goods. The railroads became too strong politically, and other abuses
crept in and finally culminated in a demand for control over common car-

riers with a view to regulating the charges and services, and particularly
of removing the various forms of discrimination complained of.

Such a law, known as the Interstate Commerce act. has been on the
statute books now for twenty-eight years, though it has been effective

for only ten years, as during the first eighteen years of its existence no
power was given by Congress to the commission to administer the act.

Ten years is a comparatively short time to test the efficiency of a statute
involving the adjustment of such complicated problems as the making
and application of rates covering a great variety of articles of commerce
involving a territory covered by some 250,000 miles of railroads and a
business of something like §.3,000,000,000. It is now proposed to look
into the situation with a view to determining whether the law is as com-
prehensive as it ought to be, and what changes, it any. ought to be
made. We may expect Congress to give much attention to transportation.

That the present law has fulfilled its mission for the past years
measurably well is a fact beyond controversy. It was originally defective
and is still wanting in some essential elements. Some controlling author-
ity should rest in the Interstate Commerce Commission over the issuance
of securities whereby the wrecking of railway properties would be im-
possible. Railway companies should be required to disclose for what
purpose additional securities were to he issued and to what purposes
money derived therefrom is to be used. If this were to be done the
financing of the railways would present very little difficulty. Railway
securities would be attractive to small investors if the public could feel

that funds were safeguarded by some governmental agency.
Many students of transportation are inclined to the view that a single

regulating body over common carriers would be better for all concerned
than the dual system of regulation by states and the national government.
The law contemplates that each commodity transported shall bear its fair
share of the total transportation tax and no more. There is a fair dividing
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Proper Handling of Gum
Janics E. Iinrie of tljo Forest Pro. In. is I.alioiatory, Madison, Wis.,

nddressed the meeting on tlio proper handling of gum in air and kiin-

drying. He dcsoritied the microscoiiic structure of wood, and stated

that red and black gums are perhaps the simplest in structure of all

the hardwoods, and might be expected to offer little resistance to dry-

ing. His address follows in part:

The problem of drying woods Is one that should be studied for each wood
separately, because the structures of dlHer^nt woods vary so creatly th.it

the method found best for one may not meet the requlreiiients of another.
Shrinkage depends largely upon the rate of drying, but not wholly. The
licst process for any wood Is found oy actual trial. Just how much the
shrinkage of gum Is influenced by the temperature and drying rate is not
known nt present, but there Is no question that the method of seasoning
affects the shinkage of the gums : however, it Is Just posslMe that these
woods may shrink longitudinally more than normal, thus furnishing an-
other cause for their peculiar action under certain circumstances.
The grain of the wood is a prominent factor also affecting the problem.

It U this factor, coupled with uneven shrinking, which is probably respon-
sible, to a large extent, for the action of the gums In drying. The grain
may be said to he .-nore or less Indeterminate. It is usually spiral, and
the spiral may reverse from year to year of the tree's growth. When a
lioard. in which this condition exists, begins to shrink, the result is a crop
of opposiu); stresses whose effect Is sometimes disastrous. The shrinkage
around the knots seems to be particularly uneven so that checking at the
knots is quite common. The cells of some woods, as western red cedar and
redwood, become plastic and soft when hot and moist, and they may col-

lapse. The gums are known to be quite soft and plastic, if they are moist,
at high temperature, but they do not collapse so far as we have been able
to determine.

The properties of wood which nffect the seasoning of the gums, are In

order of their Importance: (1) the indeterminate and erratic grain; (2)
the uneven shrinkage with the resultant opposing stresses; (.'i) the plastic-

ity under high temperature while moist: and (41 the slight apparent lack
of cohesion between the fibres. The flrst, second and the fourth properties
are clearly detrimental, while the third may possibly be an advantage In

reducing checking and case-hardening.

ExpEBiMr.NT.\L Work
The speaker described seasoning work done on gum at the .Madison lab-

oratory. The material was furnished bv the Carrier Lumber & Manufactur-
ing Company. Sardis. Miss. The car of lumber contained aliout half 1st and
2nd. inch sap gum and half firsts and seconds inch plain red gum,
lengths 12 to 15 ft. and av«raged 12 In. wide. This stock was in the pile

six hours after leaving the saw. The 1st and 2nd sap gum In 12 and 14

ft. lengths was piled the latter part of December, 1914, and was in the pile

five months. The Hi ft. stock and the iBt and Snd plain red gum wa«
piled In November, 1014, and was six months old. The (iHes were eighty

courses high and six feet wide. Tlie piles were spaced about .t or 4 ft.

apart.

When unloaded at the Korest Products Laboratory, this material was
badly warped and checked and ronlaiiieil opproximateiy lo per cent moU-
ture expressed in per cent of the dr.v wood wefght. The boards were open
plied In a very careful manner In the ialioratory yard and covered over
with a tarpaulin to shed the rain. Kroin time to time, four kiln runs were
made in attempt to kiln-<lry the material successfully.

The aim of the Investigation was to work out the proper methods of kiln

drying Inch air seasoned sap and plain red gum lumi)er. The problem

seemed to be one of reducing the already severe warping, to prevent the

formation of new checks, and avoid casehardenlng.

Ice Box Metiiud
I'erhaps the most important factor in Ijood kiln-drying, especially In

the case of the gums, is tlie method of piling. Proper piling will greatly

reduce the loss due to warping. .V good metliod of piling is to place the

lumber lengthwise of the kiln and on an incline crosswise. The warm air

should rise at the higher side of the pile and descend between the courses of

lumber. The reason for tills Is very simple and the principle has been

applied in the manufacture of tlie liest ice boxes for some lime. The most
efllcli'iit r..'frigerfttors are Iced at the side, the Ice compartment opening to

the cooling chamber at the fop and bottom. As the warm air from above

Is cooled by melting the lee, it becomes denser and settles down Into the

main chamber. The articles in the cooling room warm the air as they cool,

so it rises to the top and again comes In contact with the Ice, thus com-
pleting the cycle. The rate of this natural circulation Is automatically

regulated by the temperature of the articles In the cooling chamber and
by the amount of Ice In the icing compartment, hcnc-e the efllclency of such

a box Is high.

Now let us apply this principle to the drying of lumber. Urst we must
understand that so long as the lumber Is moist and drying, It will always
be cooler than the surrounding air. .Vs the lumber dries. Its temperature

gradually rises until when periect dryness results It Is equal to that of the

air. With this fact In mind. It Is clear that the function of lumber In a

kiln Is exactly analogous to that of the Ice in an ice box. I.e.. it Is the

cooling agent. Similarly the heating pipes In a kiln bring aliout the same
effect as the articles of food In the ice box, viz. they serve to heat the alr.l

Theri'fore, the air will be cooled by lumber, causing It to pass downward to

thi' piles. If the heating units are placed at the sides of the kiln, the

action of the air in a good Ice box Is duplicated in the kiln. The significant

point In this connection Is that the greener and colder the lumber, the

faster is the circulation. This is a highly desirable feature. A second vital

point Is that as the wood liecomes gradually dryer, the circulation automat-

ically decreases, thus resulting In Increased efllclency, because there Is no

need for circulation greater than enough to maintain the humidity of the

air as it leaves the lumber, and about the same as that of the entering air.

Therefiire, we advocate either the longitudinal Inclined pile, or edged stack-

ing, the latter being more preferable when possible. One by one Inch

crossers were placed every two feet. We have found that much less warp-

ing results with edge stacking as both sides of the boards dry at the same
rate and so shrink more nearly alike. This Is Important In drying gum
lumber.

PREt.iMiNAnv Steamixo
Because the fibres of the gums become plastic while moist and not without

causing defects. It Is desirable to heat the air dried lumber to about 200

degrees F. In saturated steam at atmospheric pressure In order to reduce

the warping. This treatment also furnishes a means of beating the lumber
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VL'i'.v rapidly. It is probably a good way to stop tlic sap staining ot green
lumber, if it is steamed while green. We have not investigated the other
effects of steaming green gum, however, so hesitate to recommend it.

Temperatures as high as 210 degrees F. were used with no apparent harm
to the material. The best result was obtained with the temperature of

180 degrees F. After the first preliminary heating in steam to 200 degrees
F., Iiigher temperatures maj'.be used with air dried gum. The best method
of bumidit.v control proved to be to reduce the rchitive humidity of the air

from 100 per cent (saturated steam), very carefully at first and then more
rapidly to aO per cent in about four days. If the change is too marked
immediately after the steaming period, checking will invariably result.

Vnder these temperatures and humidity conditions, the stock was dried

from l,"i per cent moisture, based on the dry wood weight to G per cent in

Ave days time. The loss due to checking was about S per cent.

From time to time during the runs the material «-as resawed to test for

casehardening. The stock dried in five days showed slight casehardening,

so it was steamed at atmospheric pressure for thirty miuutes near the close

of the run, with the result that when dried off again the stresses were no
longer present. The material from one run was steamed for one hour at

atmospheric pressure and proved very badly casehardened but in the reverse

direction. It seems possible that by testing for the anu^unt of caseharden-

ing, one might select a final steaming period which would entirely eliminate

all stresses in the wood.

Kiln-Dkyini; of Gueio.v Kkd Gim
.\ short time ago, fifteen fine, green red gum logs l(i feet long were re-

ceived from Sardis, Miss. They were in excellent condition and quite green.

It has been our belief that if the gum could be kilu-dried directly from
the saw a number of the difficulties in seasoning might be avoided. There-

fore, we have undertaken to find out whether or uot such a thing is feasible.

The green logs now at the laboratory are to be used in this Investigation.

One run, of a preliminary nature, has just been made, the method and
results of which are given below.

This method was really adapted to the drying of southern pine, but one

log of the green gum was cut into 1 inch stock and dried with the pine.

The heartwood contained man.v knots and some checks, although it was in

general of Quite good quality. The sapwood was in fine condition and as

white as snow almost.

This material was edge stacked with one crosser at either end and one

at the center of the IG foot board. This is sufficient for the pine but al)so-

lutely iuadequate for drying green gum. A special shrinkage take up was
applied at the three points. The results proved very interesting in spite

of the warping which was expected with but three crossers in 16 feet.

The method of circulation already desocibed was used. It is our belief that

edge piling is best tor this method.
This method of kiln-drying depends on the maintenance of a high velocity

of slightly superheated steam through the lumber. The object is to main-

tain the temperature of the vapor as it leaves the lumber, at slightly above

212 di'grees F. In order to accomplish this result it is necessary to main-

tain the high velocity of circulation. .\s the wood dries, the superheat may
be increased until a temperature of 22."i degrees or 230 degrees F. of the

exit air is recorded.

The 1 inch green gum was dried from 201 per cent to 11.4 per cent

moisture, based on the dry wood weight in 45 hours. The loss due to

checking w'as 10 per cent. Xearl.v every knot in the heartwood was checked.

The knots would be eliminated in any case, so this loss might not be so

great. It was significant that practically all of the cheeking occurred in

the heartwood. The loss due to warping was 22 per cent. Of course this

was large, as not nearly enough crosses were used for gum. It is our
opinion that this loss due to warping can be very much reduced by using

say eight crossers and providing for taking up the shrinkage. A feature

of this process which is very important is that the method absolutely pre-

vents all sap staining.

Another delightful surprise was the manner in which the superheated

steam method of drying changed the color of the sapwood from pure w^hite

to a beautifully uniform, clean looking, cherry red color, which very closely

resembles that of the heartwood. This method is not new by any means as

several patents have been granted on the steaming of gum to render the

sapwood more nearly the color of the heartwood. The method of applica-

tion in kiln drying green red gum, we believe to be new, however. Other

methods for kiln drying this green stock are to be tested until the proper

process is developed. Vi'e expect to have something interesting to report in

the near future.

Conclusions

In conclusion, let me review the main important points brought out in

this address. The structure of wood was discussed so that the gums might
be correctly classed. The properties of wood and especially the ones effect-

ing the drying of the gums have been explained. We have discussed the

drying of air-dried 1 inch red gum and submitted a successful method of

kiln-drying this lumber. Special stress has been laid on the efficiency of

edge stacking. Finally, the results of the kiln run on green red gum have

been presented and certain interesting points emphasized.

Gum After the War
Col. S. B. Anderson addressed the meeting on the topic of gum "s

place after the war. He re\aewed the shutting off of exports, by

which much of the best of the lumber which had been going abroad

was forced to stay at home. Necessity and low price forced it upon

the market here and it entered channels where it was unknown be-

fore. It made good as furniture and finish material, and the speaker

expressed the belief that it would hold that place after the close of

the w-ar. The association had done much to find that market for the

higher grades of gum. It was considered not improbable that re-

co\ery of the European countries from war 's losses would be rapid

and that this reco\-cry would both directly and indirectly help the

gum market. Col. Anderson summed up the situation as follows:

The loiv prices following the beginning of the war enabled it to secure

a permanent footing in the American markets, and the foreign demand
which must follow the close of the war will undoubtedly produce a

market which will, together with the American market, put gum where it

belongs, aud will secure to the producer a permanent and healthy demand
at fair and lucrative prices. I am looking for a better lumber business

than the trade has enjoyed in many years, and I believe that gum lumber
will secure its proper place amongst the other woods, which means that

the manufacturers ot this product will reap their fair share in the good
times coming. To the war may be attributed a fair share of influence

bringing about the hoped for conditi<ins.

Gum's Field and Destiny

The field open to red gum and the destiny which awaits this wood

were discussed by Fred K. Conn, president of the Bayou Land & Lum-

ber Company, Yazoo City, Miss. He likewise referred to the value of

association work in attaining the desired ends. He said in part as

follows

:

Association work is the lite of any industry. We cannot expect to prosper

without it any more than we can expect the separate units which go to

make it up to prosper without cooperation. I am referring to our indi-

vidual business. If we do not get the unselfish, loyal support of our em-
ployees, we cannot, and will not make much progress. When we do have

it, we succeed. This association offers the opportunity tor each one inter-

ested in gum to become a cog of the great wheel in the work of the asso-

ciation, and right here I want to say that there is no good reason why each

individual or organization connected in any way with gum timber or the

cutting of gum logs should not become a member. There was a time when
I might have thought that the reason for their not coming in was a selfish

and pecuniary one. That cannot be today. There are no interested per-

sons so narrow or short-sighted who cannot see the advantages of this

work. They can remain outside our ranks, and, no doubt, receive some
benefit, but it is an old fogy notion to allow ourselves to entertain an idea

that big brained business men are willing to sit back and ride to success

on the efforts of others. They want to be a part and parcel of that effort.

There is not one of us who does not feel fully repaid for the time, effort

and money we have contributed to this work. We are proud of it. We
must do more. Our work has barely started.

We need members, and we must not stop until the combined and indi-

vidual efforts of this association have drawn into our ranks every eligible

member obtainable. We want the individual effort and assessments but

we have reached a point where that is not so important when we compare

it to the unlimited advantages given through combined strength when we
add a new member to our list. Co-operative educational association work

will solve problems : in tact, meet any emergency which arises. With it

we will, in a comparatively short time, be able to place gum in an enviable

position as compared to mahogany, walnut, and, in fact, any of the beau-

tiful woods of value. We have a wood with Individuality, and without

imitation can give to the public the rich and beautiful, at prices within the

reach of all. .\t the same time, we have a utility wood which is unsur-

passed. Yet the Lord in all his wisdom, realizing when all of the other

timbers were exhausted that it would be necessary to have an all purpose

timber, a small portion of which contained a rich and rare quality necessary

to satisfy the desires of the most fastidious nature, gave us in the midst of

this abundant and wise supply an occasional figured tree. It is rich, it Is

rare, it was meant for the millionaire. On account of this richness and

rareness, it is possible for this item of our commodity to be placed among

the woods of value, and is worthy of our careful consideration in manufac-

ture and selection. The real value of the raw material in this highly fig-

ured wood should be considered seriously by all of us.

We manufacturers of gum lumber have been crippling along all of these

years, trusting that the day would come when we could realize a profit,

but, before we can expect to do this, we must let the people know what we

have, and when we do, we can get the profit. It is within our power, gen-

tlemen, to add millions to the wealth of this great southland, and, at the

same time, give to the people of the world a commodity which they want

at a lower price than any other wood of equal beauty and utility, and I am
confident that we are now on the right track to accomplish this end.

The Marketing of Gum
John W. McClure addressed the meeting on the subject of market-

ing gum, but disclaimed any intention of covering aU phases of the

extensive theme. He said that 1916 holds great promise for the gum

industry. His address follows in part:

Not for ten years have prospects been so bright for a year of satisfactory

business. It is well that we now study the causes which have contributed
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has made not two but four or five consumers of gum grow w*here onl.v one
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last brought the logical and mathematical result.

ShORT.VOE of DkV STOCK.S

This sudden Increase In demand has found a comparative shortage of dry
stocks, which l.s another factor In recent Improved conditions. However,
our members who iiave analyziKl our stock list service In relation to supply
and have compar«l that with our sales report service as an Indication of

the demand, have been enabled to take advantage of opportunities as tiny
presented themselves, while non-members were still groping in the dark,

and were not equipped with intormation to enable them to grasp the situa-

tion. Thus Is proven the statement that this association Is Indispensable

to the intelligent marketing of gum lumber.

The return of prosperity In the gum trade Is accompanied by dangers
which should not be overlooked, t'lrst of these Is the danger of over-

pro<luciion. This country Is probably facing an era of commercial activity
unprecedented In our history, but we must realize that this fever will run
its course, and be followed by natural reactions. Nothing will hasten this

reaction more than overproduction. In a broad sense we can do nothing
to restrict production, but the force of example is strong and If the larg<'r

mills commence running In double shifts, the contagion will spread until

the market Is overloaded and a sudden reaction would bring disastrous

results.

Here again Is the necessity for association work. Because demand is

strong and prices satisfactory is no reason for a relaxiilion of our work.
On the contrary there Is, un<ler these conditions, more work to he done
than ever before. More opportunities present themselves for extending the
market ond the dangers of overproduction are greatly lessened by intelligent

efforts In the directum of Increasing the demand. Furthermore our members
have in our Information service a true Indicator of the relations between
supply and demand and are thus In position to regulate their output
accordingly.

Another danger which usually accompanies a sicarclt.r of stocks and
strong demaud Is the marketing of partially dry stock In gum. During
the past two years producers of gum have foiiml no difllculty In holding
their stock** until bone dry and buyers have supplied tlieir requirements In

thoroughly dry stock. A change in these conditions brings a strong
temptation not only to push partially dry stock on the market but to

misrepresent the dryness of the lumber. In this lies the greatest danger
of reviving the old prejudice against gum and turning the newer buyers
back to other woods. Many buyers who are now well acquainted with
the nature of the wood. If they cannot obtain bone dry stock, may purchase
shipping dry lumber and handle It with satisfactory results providing they
know the exact age of the lumber. Either by carrying the lumber on their

yard, or by special handling In the drying processes, they can avoid the
dangers of warping but when only partially dry stock is sold as thoroughly
dry and Is run through the factory with only ordinary handling, trouble
will surely result. Scrupulous statement:! as to the dryness of stock quoted
and sold will pay big dividends In satisfied customers.

WiDK R^NGE OF Uses

When it is considered that gum lumber Is used for more different pur-

poses than any other wood, and that new uses are constantly being found,
the possibilities of specializing in gum begin to be realized. From the gum
tree we get practically two kinds of lumber, the red and the sap portions

of the lre<*. In red sum there in
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men and
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...II. I l^ll\ ..[ uii.iiiii; II.« 11^. » I.I ill. «.M.,i. I M.-, I. nut i.i"- II. iiiiiud, and
broiidenlng tiie market.

TIkiiiuis W. I'Vy of tlio Clinrlca F. Luchrmnnn Hnrdwood Lumber
Coin|iiiny, St, Ix)uiv, Mo,, had prepared iiftor cnrcfiil invi>iitiK<>tion and

I'ffort II paper on tho rolntivo values of different (jrinle't of (fum, .Mr.

Kry wiiH nlmont and it wns dpcided to di.'-triliuto the paper through

tlie ini'dium of the Bocrt-tiiry 's oflicp. It will appear in full in the

next issue of ILiBBWOoi) Uki'DKI),

Election of Officers

The noiiiiii.'itinsr eoniinittec then rpport*'d, recommending the nomi-

niitioii iiiid election of tho ffillowing officers:

rKKSim:NT--II, n. WeiKs. .Memphis. Tenn.

FnisT Vkk-I'hksiuknt H. F. Iiulweber. Moorhead, Mlu.
Skiiini) Vi<'K-I*iiE8it>i:.VT— F/. r. Uullose, Charleston, Miia.

TaKA.sinKii— !•'. E. <iary, .Memphis, Tenn.

TursTKEH— K. K. f'onn, Ynzoo fity. Miss. ; M. B. Cooper, Memphis. Tenn.

;

J. W. .McClure, Memphis, Tenn., and C. I.. HnrriHon, Cape (ilrurdi'au, .Mo.

Those trustees whose terms hold over from lost year are : F. II. Hob-

ertson, Memphis, Tenn. ; F. K. Uudd, Chicago, III. ; E. A. I^ang, Chicago,

111., and Thomas W. I'Vy, St. I.,ouls, Mo.

The nominating committee escorted Mr. Weiss to the chair. Mr.

Weiss is one of the most pleasing of impromptu speakers. His talk

had a humorous as well a.s a serious vein in it. He pleaded for co-

operation from beginning to end from the members and talked par-

ticularly on the necessity for every assistance in giving to the Be<'re-

tary the information called for in all requests for reports.

F. B, Gadd recommended in order to proride for quorums at all

meetings of trustees that the board be increased from eight to twelve

and the term from two to three years. On motion, it was decided to

bring up tho matter at the next meeting, with the usual thirty days'

notice, as the question will involve a change in the by-laws.

The meeting then adjourned.

Statistics of Lumber Output
The Forest Service will make a census of the llilu lumber produc-

tion in co-operation with the National Lumber Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation. The association has jirinted the schedules for the Forest

Service and will assist in getting delinquent reports. The schedules

will be sent out by the Forest Service the last of Decemlier and

the first week in January. It is expected that a preliminary state-

ment can be issued by May 1, 1916, giving the approximate production

of lumber in 191.5 Ijy states, and also for two or three of the most

important species, reports on other species to follow as rapidly

as possiVile. It is important that lumber manufacturers give im-

meilinte attention to the schedules when they are received by filling

them in and returning them promptly, since delay on their part will

hinder the Forest Service in compiling the preliminary statement at

an early date. Lumbermen generally are realizing the fact'that the

compilation of production data is of immeasurable value to the in-

dustry.

During the past ten years, flic Bureau of the Census has, except

for 191.^., done this work for the Forest Service, but is unable to

undertake the 1915 lumber census. Because of the urgent need for

annual lumber production data, the Forest Service is to get tho

figures for 191.5 with the assistance of the National Lumber Manu-

facturers' Association.

The most common criticism heretofore has been the long delay in

publishing tho figures. It is therefore encouraging to note that

special efforts will be made this time to get the data in the bands of

the public as soon as potsible.
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^ Cost of Log Run Gum F. O. B. Cars^
Editor's Note

The following is an address delivered by F. R. Gadd of the Wisconsin Lumber Company, Chicago, before the GumLumber Manufacturers' Association in session at Memphis, Tenn., January 15, 1916.

At the convention held in this city a year

ago I submitted a scheme of accounts and

explained in detail the manner of distributing

charges to the different accounts. You all

doubtless remember this discussion, so I am
not going into this detail again at this time,

but will talk more along general lines, espe-

cially as I understand my remarks are simply

intended to start the discussion on the sub-

ject which should prove beneficial to all of us.

In the first place, the subject of this dis-

cussion, "What Is the Cost of Log Run Gum
F. O. B. Cars," is peculiar in itself. Usually

the question is asked "What does it cost to

manufacture different grades and thicknesses

of lumber?" The cost of log run lumber

f. o. b. should not be difficult to obtain. It

requires a system of accounts to which, the

charges having been properly distributed, the

results will show the total manufacturing cost.

By this I mean an average cost of all lum-

ber produced, or the log run product of the

mill.

There is no doubt that there is a consid- ^''- ^- <-iADD,

erable difference in the cost of sawing various kinds of woods; tliere

is also probably a difference in the sawing of different thicknesses,

but how to get at it I have never been able to figure out, and as to

the cost of producing the different grades out of a given log, I be-

lieve it costs precisely as much to place a high-grade board ou board

cars as one of the lowest grade, except possibly quarter-sawed stock.

If in any way you attempt to apportion the cost between high and

low grades, it can be done only ou an arbitrary basis, and when you

do that you immediately destroy the cost principle at the outset. This

is a matter of opinion and may not be in accordance with your views.

If this opinion is sound we are then back to where we started, and

find that the correct cost is on a log run basis; or, in other words, an

average cost where stumpage and all cost of manufacturing the dif-

ferent kinds of woods into lumber are thrown into a melting pot and

averaged. I am quoting a portion of these remarks from a new and

excellent book upon "Lumber Manufacturing Costs," written lay

Arthur F. Jones of Milwaukee.

It is possible, however, to adjust this average cost of all woods to

the extent of the differential in stumpage values. For instance, we
wiU assume the average cost of manufacture is $10.00. To this the

stumpage on gum of, say, $2.00 can be added, making a total cost

of gum lumber produced $12.00; or the stumpage on oak of, say,

$G.00 can be added, making a total cost of oak lumber produced $1G.OO.

For inventory and selling accounts, where
profit and loss figures are required, it is pos-

sible to make a fairly accurate distribution of

this average cost over different grades. It is

presumed that every manufacturer keeps an
accurate tally of the amount of lumber cut

eaeli month and the amount of each grade of

each kind of lumber. To illustrate this I have
prepared a few charts which I will explain.

Tliis practice was illustrated not long ago in

an article written by R. B. Goodman, and pub-
lished in the various trade papers, although

we have been using a similar system in our
business for some time.

First determine the market value f. o. b.

mill; next the percentage of different grades
cut; multiply one by the other which gives

you a figure representing the percentage of

market value for each grade; total up this

column and you have the total log run market
value; deduct from this the cost of produc-

tion and j'ou have your profit or loss; deduct
this profit or loss from the market value of

each grade and you have the stock or in-

ventory value of each grade, and as it is the market value, less
profit, it is for all practical purposes the cost value. If the
theory that it costs as much to produce a low-grade board
as a high-grade board is sound, it is reasonable to figure that the
profit on one might arbitrarily be considered to be the same as ou
the other, and that is what I have done here. In pricing an inventory,
something of this kind is absolutely necessary. You may have nothing
left in the yard but low-grade lumber which it would obviously be im-
proper to price at the average cost. In illustrating this I have used
only the FAS and common grades. Other grades, and possibly thick-

nesses, can be added if production figures are obtainable.

As the lumber is shipped out add dry kUn and planing miU ex-
pense, if any, and cost of shipping. As the market price f. o. b.

mill changes it is obvious that profits will change if the manufactur-
ing cost remains the same and the inventory values will change cor-

respondingly. This is very likely to occur, but if in shipping out your
hmiber you charge off against your sales the oldest lumber on hand,
according to the books, the results will average themselves over a
period of time, provided of course that the inventory be subject to an
annual review.

jS'ow, a few words as to cost systems. Systems and cost statements
innumerable, showing every conceivable phase of the cost of manu-
facturing lumber and how these costs should be arrived at, have been

CHICAGO, ILL.

EQUALIZATION OF SELLING VALUES TO COST OF PRODUCTION
Selling
value

f. o. b.

Grade mill
FAS ?15
No. 1 Common 12
No. 2 Common 10
No. 3 Common 6

Percent-
age of
grades
cut
20
40
25
15

Amount
.$ .S.OO

4..'<0

2.50
.90
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III wliirh

„ -.iliility.

M tJbc nccoiimnrt mum l>wir iu niimi tiiiit the ri^iuirniicul* for <li(Tor

enl mills vsry, iiml nlno that every 1uui)ktiii:iii Ims Iiik own— (;<'iiprnlly

TB17 definite— iciena on the nubjoet, Tlio necounlnnt must carefully

study the neeil.i of each individual mill n- ' .'••t bimwlf to condi-

tions.

\ u in useful, I'veii tlioiiuli n is iii<'iim|deto; it tenchci"

..,!... ukIi it may not teacli all that it Hliould ; it» effiricnry

deponti^ v.-ry largely upon the rc1ii'<Iii1i> of aooounls behind it. In

order to fill it.x field of u!>ofulno.4S it uiunt cover every detail of ox-

lienso. for all I'ost is an expense of one sort or nnuthor. To arrive at

ihe co!<t of lumber f. o. b., some sort of a cost system is imperative;

thernise you are doing business on a false jirinciplc.

A lumber cost should reflect the final result--* in such difl"ercnt de-

partmental o])erations ns stumpnge, logging, manufacturing, 84ile8,

-hipping ami overhead.
~

If the charges to thesi^ general accounts have been properly made

the final results should be fairly accurate.

I sulimitte<l a year ago a set of forms to be used in connection

with a lumber cost system. This time I have simjily prepared a com-

l>osit« cost sheet showing the cost of nmnufacturing, selling and

"hipping lumber. A copy of this statement follows:

l-.fM l.l-MBER MANUFAOTfRERS- AS.SOCIATION LUMBER COST.
Month 101 .. .

.Vccount.
Mk-i;Iiik- lliOS Scale)

Thin Month.
Per

Feet. Amt. M Ft.
1 000 000
lioooinoo »"i."ooo.o6 $ '2.60

1 Haulinc l.ooo.coo 3..-»n.r,n 3..'>0

1,000,000 ."ioo.no .no
l.oon.oun .-lOO.oo .50
1.000.000 i.coo.oo 1.00
i,ooo.o<io noo.oo ..in

,,,., „i» 1.000.000 2.'>0.00 .25

Last Month. Tear.
Per Per

Amt. M Ft. Amt. M Ft.

Total Coat of LoeglnR. .1.000,000 $ S.2.'i0.00 « S.2.'i

Mnfctr. (B M. Scale)— 1.100.000
I.oim— :!» At...vi. I.IOO.OOO S 8.2.10.00 f T.TiO

.-;.iwlnk- .m.l PlllnR I.IOO.OOII 2.200.00 2 OO
1. .ir- ,1 M .intcnance. 1.100.000 82.".0O .-.-

I.IOO.COO .l.'iO.OO ..'.0

1,1(10.000 .',.-,0.00 ..M
^fB I.IOO.OOO 3.-50.00 .-,0

Total Coat nf Mnfctr. I.IOO.OOO $12,923.00 $11.75

.^.llinc (Total Sales!—l.SOO.OOO
I Expenae L.lOO.oOO $

L.IOO.OOO
tin i.noo.ooo

G-ii'jra: Expense 1,500.000
Overhead Charges 1,600,000

Total SclUnK ExpenBe.l,r.00.0O0 $ 1.275.00 $

ShIp'B (Ttl. Shpmis.)— 1 .000.0-10

Insppctlon I.OOO.noo $
Dn- Kiln Expense IftO.f-OO

PlanlnK Mill Expense.. . 2ihi.iK)0

HaulHKe anil LoaulnR. . .l.oon.orn
.sortInK and Replling 2.-i.000

General Exptnse 1.000,000
Ov.Theod Charges 1.000,000

i 7.30.00
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The Furniture Expositions
The January funiitiiie I'xjiositions are ou in Chieago and at Grand

Rapids, Mich. These are 'the regular semi-annual events. The two

shows' are meeting with unusual success. The attendance is much
larger than that at the last two meetings, and sales are much better.

The visitors represent a wide territory and come from most of the

states east of the Rocky Mountains and a few have attended from

far western states. The exhibitors are much encouraged by the fact

that visitors come with their minds made up to buy liberally. This

is interpreted to mean that confidence in a large retail trade is firm

and widespread.

No marked evolution or i-evolution is observable in the furniture

business, so far as styles and patterns are concerned. Changes are

uoing on, but they are conservative. Furniture has fashions, the

^ame as clothing, but there is no tendency to swing quickly from one

extreme to another. A style that comes in and meets with approval

from the public, is destined to remain a considerable time.

There is at present, and has been for some time, a tendency to

revive period styles, but there is no craze on that subject. Original

ideas, if meritorius, meet with favor from the public, and side by

side with old period fashions may be seen new creations which meet

with instant favor. So far as period furniture is now in use, the

various periods may be seen in the exhibits at both Chicago and Grand

Rapids, but perhaps to better advantage at the latter place than at

the former, because more attention is given to the matter at Grand

Rapids. There are a number of well-recognized periods in furniture,

some of which are not in vogue now, while others are again in

fashion. Following are some of the recognized iieiiod styles, with

their characteristics and dates:

Origin Characteristic Date
Egyptian <'oM .nnd severe .3500 to .5000 B. C.

Grecian Graceful 700 to 200 B. C.

Gothic rnre and religious Twelfth century
Louis XIV Massive and elaborate 1643-1715

Louis XV Graceful and feminine 1715-1774
Louis XVI Severe and geometrical 1774
Emi>ire Military Napoleon's reign

Chippendale Oriental 1710
Heppelwhite Straight 1775-1800
Sheraton Classical 1764-lSOO
Adam Cane 1760-1800
Mission Massive 1692-1750
William and Mary Plain

Queen Anne Frail •

Jacobean Slender and graceful 1750
Colonial Mixture 1700

The very old styles do not appeal to the modern user of furniture

and they are seldom met with in furniture stores. A few pieces are

sold as freaks and curiosities, but not for practical use. The styles

of the past two or three centuries are the ones which are having

their run now.

Woods in Use
The exhibits of furniture bring the fact prominently forward that

certain woods have preference in different classes of furniture. In

high-class pieces one sees only five or six kinds of wood, as a usual

thing, oak, mahogany, walnut, birch, gum, and maple. It would be

diifieult to say in what ratio these w'oods are used in fine furniture, as

the outside, visible part. Oak clearly holds first place in quantity.

Some time ago the word went out that quartered oak was yielding to

plain oak. That is not the story told by the January furniture

shows. Quartered oak is right at the front. Considerable variation

is seen in the finishing. The golden color is seen everywhere, but

there are darker tones in great profusion, with much so black that it

might pass as an imitation of Austrian oak. The darkest tones are

frequently seen in plain wood rather than in quartered.

Mahogany holds about the same place as in the past, no more or

no less of it being in use; nor is there any noticeable change in the

finishing. There is one feature, however, which might be rated as a

force to push mahogany out of use for certain parts of furniture.

Some of the period styles have slight, slender legs, spindles, arms,

and other parts; and mahogany not being a strong wood, is giving

way to substitutes of stronger woods in those slender [larts. Birch
is nearly always the substitute in such places. It may be finished
to look so much like mahogany that the difference is' hard to detect.
It is much stronger than mahogany.

It should not be inferred that birch 's chief use by furniture makers
is as a substitute for mahogany. It has a place of its own. A
favorite place for birch is in large chairs, davenports, hall racks,
bedsteads and other bedroom furniture. It is a favorite wood for
opera chairs.

Some very fine pieces of furniture are of red gum. It passes fre-

quently for Circassian walnut; but since it has become generally
kno^vn that this walnut is nearly unobtainable on account of the war
there is less disposition to let gum pass as Circassian. Many manu-
facturers label it gum, and the public will hardly believe it, fre-

quently insisting that it must be imported walnut. Quarter-sawed
gum makes a distinctive showing and it is seen in very fine bedroom
suits. It is a fact, however, that the furniture exhibits show less of
the finest kinds of gimi than might be expected. The appearance is

splendid but the quantity seems too small. This wood has a strong
run as the inner parts of furniture, in the form of veneer sheets
and panels. It is much used for all parts of cheaper furniture, from
medium grades of dining and bed room sets to furniture for kitchen
and pantry. It thus appears along with yellow poplar, cottonwood,
tupelo, willow, elm, basswood, and pine.

Some fine bird's eye maple is shown, but the quantity does not seem
to be so large as formerly. There is no lessening in the quantity of
maple used as interior parts or as the sole or chief material of kitchen

furniture.

Black 'Walnut

Black walnut is having its day again in the furniture trade. It

had another day some forty years ago at which time most of the better

classes of homes had pieces or sets of walnut furniture; but the
product of that day fell considerably short in artistic Morkmauship,
compared with the walnut furniture now being turned out by the '

best of factories. It was then considered as a nice but common wood.
It now goes in the class of the finest cabinet woods and is treated as

such. The wood ranges in cost about with mahogany, or perhaps a
little lower ; but the best walnut furniture sells as high as that made
of choice mahogany, and it is worth it. The finest workmanship is

bestowed upon it.

Much more walnut is shown at Grand Rapids than in Chicago.

Some of it cannot be excelled in appearance by any wood, or by
furniture made anywhere. Some veneer is used, but most of the

best walnut furniture is solid. This wood supplies a wide field for

the exercise of the finisher 's art. Some of the finish is in tones nearly

as light as Circassian, other resembles mahogany, and in some in-

stances the black walnut finish is so dark that it passes for ebony.

The old furniture makers who handled walnut half a century ago fel)

short of showing the wood in all its beauty.

The massive pieces of solid walnut furniture give the wood carver

an opportunity to do his best work. Viewed as a whole, the furnitui'e

shows lay little stress on figured black walnut. It is doubtful if the

walnut burl holds the place in the market that it held once. Very
fine figured doors and panels are seen, but there seems to be no

straining after effects by making figured walnut prominent. Plain

wood, and the ordinary figure due to the annual growth rings, are

depended upon to win walnut its place of esteem with the public.

The clothes chest which has long been made of cedar almost ex-

clusively, is beginning to appear in black walnut. It is not claimed

that the odor of walnut will drive insects away, as has been claimed

for cedar; but no wood presents a more attractive appearance than

walnut in this household article.

Veneeked and Solid

The statement has been made that veneered furniture is giving

way to solid. The correctness of that claim is doubtful. At any

rate, it is difBcult to prove, and first of all, a careful definition should

—27—
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he iriTen of »vhnt m niMint by "vmccri-Hr' aiul "i»olid" ni applied

t.
•« nro thin iiluftn of ni)O.I which may Iw ghipil

t .to niiike thifk piiH-f», i-allod pniioU. Moro flir-

lulurc i« iiirt.i.' ..I Slint . I thiiii put liufon-. niul to

Ilia' oitpnt, viMMvn. nni i.. ..uii.l. Solid fiiriiitiiro iimV

be made of boaids or liimlwr. llial t» what noiiio |H'oplo iiionn by

>-.\" furniture. But thoro i» anotlicr nieauiu^ to "Holid"' an

I to furniture. When »hwl8 of vcnwr nro «H|>criuipoiied and

k<> iiniu'U, all of tho »heet» niav be of one kind

,,; iiy or walnut, or the insido parts of the panel

mmy be of one wood, aa gum, and Uio out!«ido or faces of another, an

nak.

When difforent woods are employed in a jiieoo of furniture, it is

When thi- same wood is used throughout, if is solid

_u the panels and other parts may Im- biiilt up fnim

• neer sheets. Solid in this sense, means that the wood which appears

II the surface is found all through; that a ].ie<'e of furniture is all

f one wood, though veneers may be used in buiiilini; up certain parts.

\ " . Liiy table, for example, if solid, is all mahogany—tho interior

!lie outside parts.

With this explanation it may bo stated that veneers are more largely

ummI than ever before by furniture makers. At the Mimo lime, the

tendency in Htrong lotvnul <(olid furniture. \S1ien n buyer nskii for

a »olid walnut table, he diK>« not want ono eavere<l all over the out-

Bide by veneer walnut, wliile the interior is some oilier wood which

is totally hidden from sitjhi.

Furniture made of woods inclined to wiirp mid liiH-k in chi'H^niL'

weather is ronstructed of built'U|> veneers. That lesKens chivkinn uuA

warping. Solid lumber might fail to stand up where veneer piuieN

of tho same wood would gixo no trouble. There arc woods, such nn

walnut and niahognny, wlii<'h nro not liable to warp or check after

they have lieen seasoned. Furniture of such woods eau bo aafvly

made of lumber, and it is often done.

The .laniiary furniture shows reveal tho fact that the public de

niands niiich "solid" furniture: but miwh of this solid furniture is

of veneers liuill with panels, lops, and oven hciivy legs, as in tlu'

case of tallies. An .VuHlriaii nak library table, valued at 700, hiul

deeply carved logs, and tlieso legs were built up of half inch liiinlxT,

yet it was a "solid" table. Heavy "solid" church furniture is

often mode of thin lumber, glued together to form thick pieces. If

there is bending to do, as in jiew backs, tho bending is often done

with each piece of luinl)er separately, and they nro afterwards glued

together to form the pew.

<gB5aB5B>!B>!a!jauxutiami«ai!JWiMai^^

Conditions Around Memphis
(Scport received January 20.)

The Mississippi river at Memphis continues to rise slowly. Tt was
expecteil that the crest would reach Memphis some time last week but

the appearance of further heavy rains in the upper tributaries of the

Mississijipi has caused more water to be taken care of and it is now
predicted that tho crest will not reach here until the latter part of

this week. It is estimated that the stage will run from 4U% feet to

;> feet. Tho inside figure is that given by the official forecaster while

•lie outside figure is named by other river authorities. Already there

has been considerable interruption to the production of hardwood lum-

ber and lumber products along Wolf river in North Memphis as a result

of high water, while in New South Memphis some plants have found it

impossible to continue operations. .\t the same time some of the

luml>er companies in New South Memphis have found it necessary to

remove lumber to high grouml to ]>revent overflow. The levee system

.ind iiumping facilities in North Memphis will prevent overflow of

.ny portion of the city, but will not prevent interference with wood-

uorkicg plants along Wolf river. Beports from the entire Mississippi

valley indicate that the levees are in good condition and that they

will hold all of the wafer in si^ht without giving way. Along White
river in .\rkansas, conditions arc not quite so favorable as there were

Ijreaks in the levees last spring which have not yet been wholly re-

paired. There is, therefore, a considerable area along that stream

inder water. The high water in tributaries of the Missi^^sippi in

.\rkansas has interfered to some extent with hardwood manufacturing

as some of the mills on these have found it necessary to suspend opera-

tions at least temporarily. This is the highest water ever known at

this time of year and it has been the occasion of much surptise as

well as not a little chagrin on the part of lumber interests who are

naturally anxious to keep their plants going on full time because of

the large demand for lumber and because of prospects for a continua-

tion of such conditions.

The log situation has undergone little if any change during the past

fortnight. Further rains have occurred in the Memphis territory

and both cutting and hauling have made comparatively little prog-

ress. A decided shortage of logs has been a conspicuous feature of

the situation for the last few weeks and members of the trade say that

conditions in this respect are gradually becoming more acute and

that a great deal of forced curtailment has already resulted from in-

ability to secure necessary raw material. The hope is expressed that

more favorable weather may soon prevail so that logs may be brought

out with greater freedom. However, this is the time of year when the

weather is generally rather unfavorable and no very great conficlence

is expressed in the ability of lumber manufacturers to draw anything

like an adequate supply of lo(;s. Oflicials of the Gum Lumber Manu-

facturers' Association dealt with tho scarcity of gum logs and the

president of the Commercial Rotary Gum Association, in his annual

address here a few days ago, declared that gum logs were remarkably

scarce and that there was the veriest scramble for the available sup-

ply. The conditions which obtain with respect to gum also apply

to other hardwoods and it is conceded on all sides that production of

lumber is considerably below normal and that indications point to a

continuation of this condition until the weather is such that a more

adequate supply of timber may be secured.

As a result of scarcity of logs and the high water in tho Mississippi

and its tributaries, both of which influences tend toward the restric-

tion of output, the market for hardwood lumber is extremely firm,

with a tendency toward higher prices. It is the consensus of opinion

among hardwood interests here that prices are altogether in favor of

tho seller and it is notable that this view is borne out by the fact

that buyers are far less independent than heretofore. They are going

around trying to buy lumber, whereas, for a long while, they sat in

their oflfices and let the southern holder of lumber do the sweating.

It was brought out at the meeting of the Commercial Rotary Gum
Association that prices on gum had advanced $3 to $.5 per thousand

within the past several months and information was given out at the

annual of the Gum Lumber Manufacturers' Association indicating an

advance of $4 per thousand on gum lumber within the recent past.

Lumber of practically every description is in good request and con-

ditions from a price standpoint are in as strikir.g contrast with a few-

months ago as could well be imagined. There seems to be, as already

indicated, very little prospect for any material increase in production

and meantime lumber is being shipped out at a rate that tends to-

ward a further decrease in stocks. Lumbermen therefore cannot

see how the situation can change and they logically expect somewhat

higher prices. John W. MeClure, president of tho Southern Hard-

wood Traffic Association, in his address before that body recently,

said that the year promised to be one of the most prosperous in the

history of the lumber industry, and S. B. Anderson, president of the

Anderson-Tully Company, in his talk before the Lumbermen's Club

of Memphis on January 15, asserted that the lumbermen were fac-

ing a profitable harvest if they only took advantage of tho conditions

which were distinctly in their favor.
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While some of the mills which have heretofore been out of com-

mission have resumed operations, a goodly number of those which

have been running are now closed down on account of the scarcity of

timber and the high water. Thus, production in the Jlemphis terri-

tory has doubtless shown a decrease rather than an increase, with

the result that the resumption of operations on the part of some

mills has not had the effect which might have been calculated. Among
Ihe big mills which have recently resumed or which are preparing to

do so at once are the Lamb-Fish Lumber Company, Charleston, Miss.,

Houston Bros., Vieksburg, Miss., and the I). K. Jeffris Lumber Com-

pany at Natchez, Miss. These firms have akeady made arrangements

for an adequate timber supply and they will be able to keep their

machinery going steadily. However, as already suggested, their pro-

duction is perhaps more than offset by the forced decrease in output
in other directions.

As giving a concrete idea of the scarcity of timber, it can be
stated on the authority of one of its officers that the Valley Log Load-
ing Company, which loads a large percentage of the logs received at

Memphis and at other points on the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley

line of the Illinois Central and the Memphis-Marianna cut-off on the

St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern, has shut down all of its log-

loading machinery for the reason that there are no logs on the right

of way of these roads ready for loading. J. W. Dickson, president

of the company, says there is water everywhere in the valley, that

ox teams were sold freely last year when beef was high, that condi-

tions for logging are highly unfavorable and that a log famine is

pretty close at hand if not already here.

'^liTOMil»HMI! l^)6TO04aiKaTOai!TOiTOil!)6BTOi(iroil^^

The thirty-fifth annual meeting of the American Forestry Asso-

ciation was held in Boston, Mass., January 17. Many delegates

were in attendance from the New England States, and smaller nimi-

bers from other states, including Georgia, North Carolina, Virginia,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania and New York.

The association elected Charles Lathrop Pack as president to suc-

ceed President Drinker whose term had expired. Mr. Pack was

one of the earliest advocates of forestry and conservation of natural

resources in this country. He studied forestry in this country and

in Europe, and was one of the first to recognize the immense value

of the southern pine forests, because they were largely inmume to

injury by fire.

In President Pack's address, upon the occasion of his election, he

urged the importance of continuing the appropriations for the pur-

chase and administration of Appalachian lands in the interest of

forest preservation. The appropriation made under the authority

of the Weeks law has been exhausted, and unless additional pro-

vision shall be made, the work so well begun will come to a stop.

President Pack discussed the taxation problem, as it directly affects

forest lands, and argued that the tax burden when laid annually

upon property which may be growing into value but is producing

no revenue, as is the case with forests which are not ready to cut,

may lead to incalculable harm to the community or state by com-

pelling owners of forest land to clear it of its timber and let it lapse

for non payment of taxes.

He likewise touched upon the subject of the waste in lumbering,

due to the lack of a profitable market for the lower grades. Be-

cause it is unprofitable to take out of the woods, or ship from the

mill these low grades, the speaker estimated that material worth

$100,000,000 annually is left to rot or burn.

An address by E. A. Sterling, manager of the trade extension de-

partment of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association, pur-

sued further the line of argument introduced by President Pack on the

subject of the influence of low prices on forest waste. He said

that there has been over-production of lumber, greatly reduced demand
and low prices, which have made, in many regions, even incomplete

utilization of standing timber unprofitable. The lumbermen have

been facing the most critical period in the history of the industry,

and their success or failure in devising ways and means for the bet-

terment of conditions, and the stabilizing of the lumber market

wiU have a very marked influence on the future development of for-

estry. The capture of certain parts of the lumber market by sub-

stitutes has likewise borne fruit in an increase of waste in forest

and mill

Miscellaneous Addresses

The meeting was addressed by a number of able speakers and

specialists, and New England was strongly represented. It is to

be regretted that other parts of the United States did not send

delegates in order that representation might have been wider and

more general in regard to territory.

Harold Parker, chairman of the Massachusetts Forest Commis-

sion, advocated the restoration of New England 's old forests, but

leaving the fertile areas to the farmers, and the areas adjoining

towns and cities to the suburbanites.

J. W. Toumy of the Yale Forest School advocated the establishment

and maintenance of county, city, town, school, and other woodlands,

in addition to state and national forests, and he cited some of the

systems in Europe as examples.

H. H. Chapman, likewise of the Yale Forestry School, saw the

fight against injurious insects as the foresters' big problem. He
wanted tree information carried to farmers by means of bulletins

and lectures, and insisted that through trained foresters alone could

effective results be reached, and that politics must be banished root

and branch.

H. T. Fernald, Massachusetts State Nursery Inspector, gave a

practical talk on certain tree diseases and how best to combat them.

W. W. Golton, city forester of West Newton, Mass., addressed

his remarks to the subject of city forestry and its future.

In addition to a large number of vice-presidents, the oflScers elected

were the following:

President—Charles Lathrop Pack, N. J.
Treasurer—John E. Jenks, Washington, D. C.

Executive Secretary—P. S. Ridsdale. Washington, D. C.

Directors—John S. Ames, North Easton, Mass. ; E. T. Allen, Oregon

;

Robert P. Bass, New Hampshire ; Herman H. Chapman, Connecticut ; Dr.
Henry S. Drinker, Pennsylvania ; J. E. Rhodes, Louisiana.

As a lubricant to use on an oil stone, kerosene oil gives the best

results, as it not only enables the stone to '
' take hold, '

' but also

keeps it clean and prevents it from filling up.

A wood chopper can work hard enough to keep himself warm,

but if a wood finisher is expected to do so his work is not apt to be

income-producing.

When a big sawmill finds that it pays to reduce the cut 5,000 feet

per day for the sake of getting more lumber out of the same amount

of logs, it is a lesson in economy and good management that should

be taken to heart by more operators.

Lubricating oils should be selected upon a basis of what they will

do in actual use upon the machines in operation. Woodworking

machines frequently operate under very trying conditions and the

oils should be tried under these conditions.

AU hoisting engines should be kept covered during rainy weather,

if possible. The frictions getting wet may cause them to hang or do

some other thing not in order. The valves should be examined fre-

quently, as a slip may mean a serious mishap.
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A Dumbor of lumber eatta have been disposed of by the Intorstnte

Commerce ' :i during flic past two weeks. The W. 1*. Brown

le Sons Li ..lipanr, Louisville, wns not suRtnincd in its con-

tPiitiiin with tlic Louisville & Nashville Railroad Company as to Uie

lojjality and rpntonobility of certain hardwood rates. In d««-

miMiiini; the complaint the commission snid:

irdwooil lumber and logs

nud Kentucky to Louln-

Mix. 1\\ . I^.l^'^l..' >mu .in.i • •„ .u,:.: . , .
wMu, Uut foUnd lO 1>C UO-

rcasonable or olbcrwlsc in conflict with tbc act.

The lun;' .,:

T!u\t .!

'

May 1, 101.1, to take effect May 8, 1013,

huiUwooO lumber and ]og» from points on Its

. and Kentucky, on and nortb of the Tennc«-

^ic rUiT, lu L'julivillj. Ky., Evansvllle, Ind., and Ohio, la

llleiial and In violation of section of the act to reKii ce ; also,
•

il rales naraed are unrensnnalile. nnd > uiiilnlnunts

e iind disadvantage. Kiparnilon Is asked on shipments

ily to May S, lOl.'t, on the basis of rates in effect prior

: Ich rates arc also asked for the future. .Maley & Wcrti,

•i.:er. and I'^ullerton Powell Uardwood Lumber Company
• tioD to Intervene at the bearing.

1 ' : : i.int presented various statements showing rates charged by

• itlicr carriers for the transportation of lumber for similar dis-

tances. Complainant also introduced statements showing rates

charged for the transportation of lumber from and to various points.

Careful analysis of these statements convinces the commission that

the increased rates assailed are not unreasonable.

Another conclusion of the commission is:

Complainants ship lumber Into central freight nssoclatlon territory

in competition with lumber dealers at St. Louis, Mo., who get their

lumber from the southwest. In Xorthhound Kates on Ilardicood, 32

I. C. C, 521, and .34 I. C. C, 708, wc found that the carriers had Justified

an Increase of 2 cents per 100 pounds on hardwood lumber from various

points In the southwest to St. Louis. As previously stated, the maximum
increase effected to Ohio river cities from tbc points of origin here In-

volved was 2 cents per 100 pounds.

probtibilities favoring more manufacturing of lumber along the river.

Nearly the entire area tributary to the river is honvlly wooded.

Most of tlio timber is virgin.

The other steamship case brought down nn opposite decision.

Upon petition that the defendant ruilcarriors oi>ernting between

points in the east nnd Memphis, Tenn., bo requlre<l to ostnblLih

through routes nnd joint rales from eastern points to Pino Uluff,

Ark., via Memphis, in connection with the Memphis & Arkansas City

Packet (Vin[inny, which o|>crate8 a steainboat Ifotween Memphis nnd

Roscdnio, Miss., and the Pine Rluff & Hosedale Packet Company,

which operates a steamboat between Rdhcilalc nnd Pine Pluff; nnd

that such joint rates bo less than the present all-rail rates. The

commission held that the interest of the public docs not require

that through routes nnd point rates bo established while prevailing

conditions continue. Complaint was dismissed.

This important opinion of the commission is reiterated in a deci-

sion last week in the case of the Bakcr-Wake6eld Cypress Company,

of Plattenville, La., against the Texas and Pacific:

Shippers are chargeable with knowledge of the legal tariff rates, and

the definite specification by shippers of the more expensive of two or more
available routes relieves carriers of the duty of forwarding the ship-

ments over the cheapest route.

The commission comments on the case, in part, as follows:

The shipment was delivered to the Texas & Pacific Railway, routed

speclflcally In the bill of lading "Via Alexandria— I. M. & S.—Dupo.
III.—Big Four—C. & O. Del'y." and moved as routed. Charges were
collected at a through rate of 34 cents per 100 pounds, composed of a

specific basing rate of 16 cents to Thebes, III., nnd an arbitrary of IS

cents beyond. A Joint rate of 26 cents per 100 pounds was concurrently

In effect over routes through New Orleans. La. Complainant states that

before making the shipment It wa.s advised by the local agent of the Texas
& Pacific Railway at Plattenville that the lowest rate applied over the

ronte the shipment moved. The Texas & Pacific denies that Its agent so

advised complainant, but the Issue Joined Is Immaterial.

Two steamship cases came up in which hardwood manufacturers are

interested indirectly and hardwood timber owners are more con-

cerned. In the case of the Black and White River Tran-sportation

Company versus the Missouri Pacific the Commission did a rather

unusual thing when it ruled that

The Increased through charges resulting from the cancellation by the

defendant rail carriers. In May. 1912, of Joint rates In connection with
the complainant on lumber and other forest products taking the same
rates from landings on the Black and White rivers. In Arkansas, to Inter-

state destinations on the defendant's lines, not found Justified, and the

reestabllshmcnt of Joint rates required.

Practically all of the traffic on the Black and White rivers is in

forest products. The ruling is expected to have an influence on vari-

ous mills. Some had already moved from the river to the railroad and

others were contemplating a change. This decision is expected to

allow river trafiBc to be put on a more substantial foundation with the
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In the case of the McLean Lumber Company versus tbc Alabama,

Tennessee & Northern Railway the decision is summed up as fol-

lows:

Rale of 10 cents per 100 pounds charged for the trnnsporlatlon of logs

In carloads from Boyd, Ala., to Chattanooga, Tenn., found to have been

unreasonable to the extent that It exceeded 13.5 ccnU per 100 pounds.

Reparation awarded.

The Bcckman Lumber Company of Kansas City was supported on

• all points of its contention with the Missouri Pacific. Demurrage

charges accruing at point of origin as a result of refusal of defend-

ant's agent to forward a shipment as tendered by complainant waa

found to have been collected unlawfully. Reparation was awarded.

Reparation has been allowed by the commission in the following

lumber cases:

Mt. Vernon Manufacturing Company versus Wabash, Chester it West-

ern ; Central Mill and Lumber Company versus Central Railway of Arkan-

sas; Fulierton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Company versus Central Rail-

way of Arkansas ; Dermott Land and Lumber Company versus SI. Louis,

Iron Mountain & Southern; ,T. W. Darling Lumber Company versus Rail-

way and Navigation Company ; Krauss Bros. Lumber Company versus

Yazoo vt Mississippi ftwo cases) ; ,1. C. Turner Lumber Company versus

New York, New Haven A Hartford ; B. Johnson & Son versus Louisville &
Nashville ; South Arkansas Lumber Company versus Vandalia Railroad

Company ; The Hon. Tomlinson Company versus Louisville & Nashville

;

Bunkor-Culler Lumber Company versus St. Louis. Iron Mountain * South-

ern, and .\merlcaa Lumber and Export Company versus Louisville & Nash-

ville.

The H. W. Taylor Company of Chicago won its case against the

Wabash Railroad Compiiny. Rates charged for the transportation

of wooden railroad ties in carloads from St. Louis, Mo,, to Chicago,

HI., found to have been unreasonable to the extent that they exceeded

the aggregate of the intermediate rates contemporaneously applicable

to and from East St. Louis, 111. Reparation awarded.

A hearing will be held in Memphis February 14 before Examiner

Mackey in which various southwestern lumber matters will come up.

The proposed withdrawal of joint commodity rates on lumber, in

carloads, from points of origin on the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley

to Spokane, Wash., and to other points in Washington and Oregon,

have been suspended until May 11. The present rate is seventy-five

cents. The proposed combination rate is ninety-two cents.

The demand for decoration in furniture, interior finish, and other

lines, makes wood carving more popular than ever. In this connec-

tion it is interesting to note the great progress made in the manufac-

ture of wood carving machinery. Comparatively few, even among

machine operators, are aware of the possibilities of modem wood

carving machines.

The saw-tooth roof and the northern light coming from overhead,

furnish pretty near the ideal in shop and factory lighting.
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Hardwood Manufacturers* Annual
The atmosphere was sur-charged with genuine optimism and confi-

dence in further and unchecked improvement in hardwood markets at

the fourteenth annual meeting of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation of the United States, held at the Hotel Sinton, Cincinnati, 0.,

on Tuesday and Wednesday, January 18 and 19. The prospects of an

unusually strong program and the desire to talk things over brought

together a more representative body of lumbermen than has gathered

at these conventions for a long time.

All the reports supported the belief in the future of the association,

which maintains a sound fii

ancial condition and is grow-

ing in membership steadily.

President John H. Him-

melberger opened the busi-

ness session with a meaty

report and summary of the

present and the future. His

address follows:

Address of President
It gives me pleasure to wel-

come you to this, the fourteenth

annual meeting of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association, and

to e.xtend you greetings in be-

half of its officers and board of

governors.

The situation that we look

upon today is very different

from that of one year ago. The

clouds that then darkened and

depressed the business life of

our country, and especially of

our industry, have lifted and I

cannot but feel that all signs

now point to a period of pros-

perity such as we have not

experienced in years.

Optimism and faith in the

future should be the spirit of

this meeting ; I believe condi-

tions warrant both.

The past three months have

seen the Inert and exhausted

lumber industry spring back to

life and strength with a vigor

that means prosperity for some
time to come. Orders are plen-

tiful—for some kinds and grades

almost too plentiful, for the

pendulum has swung far to the

other side, and instead of a

surplus of stock at the mills as

there was a few months ago,

there is now actually a shortage

of many items.

The beginning of the year is

a time of planning for the future,

and I shall not prolong this ad-

dress by recounting the past,

further than to say that one
fond hope that many of us car-

ried home from our last meeting
has not been realized.

I refer to the adoption by both of the hardwood associations of one set

of rules for the measurement and inspection of hardwood lumber. In my

address last year I stated that I believed we were all agreed that there

should be only one set of rules. The seed sown at that meeting developed

into conferences of committees of the two hardwood associations, hut

unfortunately their efforts came to nought.

On February IS, 1915. a committee from your association met with the

executive committee of the National Hardwood Lumber .\ssociati(jn, at the

Blackstone hotel In Chicago. At this meeting the National Hardwood

Lumber Association was represented by the following metabers of its

executive committee : E. V. Babcock, president ; Hugh McLean, chairman

of inspection rules committee ; C. H. Barnaby, Theodore Fathauer, T. M.

Brown, W. E. Chamberlain, and Frank F. Fish, secretary. Representing

our association were J. H. Himmelberger, president ; W. E. DeLaney, chair-

man of the executive grades committee ; L. Isaacsen, R. M. Carrier, E. A.

J. H. HIMMELBERGER, CAPE GIRARDE.AU, MO., RETIRING PRESIDENT.

I.aug, F. R. Gadd, B. B. Burns, and W. H. Weller, secretary. .\t this

meeting the two committees reached an agreement upon one set of rules

for the measurement and inspection of hardwood lumber, with the under-

standing, however, that before the agreement became effective, it would be

necessary for the executive committee of the National association to sub-

mit the proposed rules to its inspection rules committee for its approval,

and to be then submitted to the membership at the annual meeting, and

also it would be necessary lor our committee to present the matter to our

board of governors for its approval. The board of governors of our

association approved the agreement but the inspection rules committee of

the National Hardwood Lumber Association refused to approve of the

action of the executive commit-

tee of its association and our

efforts failed to accomplish any

definite results. I believe, how-

ever, that these conferences left

l)0th sides with a better under-

standing of each other, and per-

haps the earnest effort made by

those committees shall not have
been entirely lost.

The Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association holds itself at all

times in readiness to confer with

any organization that has for its

object the betterment of the in-

dustry, and the development of

one set of rules for the measure-

ment aud inspection of hardwood

lumber.

In April last we began pub-

lishing our monthly sales report.

This sales report is a record of

actual sales of hardwood lumber

as reported by our members.

In our first booklet on sales re-

port, sales to the amount of a

little over 5,000,000 feet were

reported. In our December 15

sales report actual sales to the

amount of over 31,000,000 feet

were reported, an increase of

500 per cent in eight months.

While this increase is extremely

gratifying, at the same time it

is by no means as complete as

it should be, and I trust that

every member of this association

who is not already doing so will

resolve to henceforth make these

reports as requested by your

secretary. That these sales re-

ports even now, with only a

small proportion of the mem-
bership reporting, are appreci-

ated by those who receive them,

and that they are of value is

evidenced by the fact that a

number of our members are re-

ciuesting extra copies to place in

the hands of their salesmen, as

well as by the number of letters

of commendation received from

contributing members. These
sales reports are sent to all

members who contribute by re-

porting their sales. If all

members would report sales, the sales reports alone would be worth many
times the cost of membership in the association. If all members would

report stocks of lumber on hand and contribute credit information from

time to time, as requested by the secretary, these features of your associa-

tion coBld be made much more valuable to the membership.

It is absolutely vital that your officers have the co-operation of the

members of the association to succeed. The benefits derived will be in

direct proportion to the extent to which you as members co-operate with

them. Our association is in excellent condition. Our membership Is

Increasing. We are out of debt, and as will be shown by the treasurer's

report we have a nice balance in the treasury. If the members of our

association could be induced to co-operate with its officers in the various

activities of the association to the same extent and as faithfully as they

pay their membership dues, we would have an association which in the

scope of its activities, membership and influence would soon dominate the

—31—
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whole hardwood Industry.

Now II few words as to thp fiiturc

AsaumlDg thm we arc entering Into a year that shall hrlng us oppor-

tunity, I desire to again Impress upon you the Importance of working with

your association, for through It you can keep In touch with coublantly

ehaogluR conditi : can In no other way.

Opportunity - at the door of our country today and luinbcr-

men -' "•'
, ..nd. it Is a time for standing together—It Is a

tim*' ;ilon In the strongest sense of the word. We need not fear

to W' r as perhaps some of us have In the past, for the improve-

ment oi conditions whicli affect our Industry. The government has no

desire nor Intention, so far as I am able to observe, to lay the hand of

censure upon any body of men that has for its purpose the betterment of

any business enterprise.

In an i
' 'ivered December 1, 1015, before the Association of

Xatlonal In New York City, VIcc-Chalrman Hurley, of the

Fe<leral Tr... isslon. said:

There should be a pn'ater degree of organization and of mutual help-
fulness in nil lines of trade and Industry, so that American business may
be welded Into a commrrcial and Industrial whole, the part of the govern-
ment being to cooperate with business men, on request, to bring about
the result.^ that will benefit business and hence promote our national
welfare. One of the most effective forms of orcnnlzation Is the trade
association. The association has a wide field of useful and proper activ-
ities. ronferr<! In th" came Ind'iofry may take common action looking

Tiiifacturlng. standardizing their
.rtaining costs, obtaining credit
• nt of trade journals.

Krom this it will be seen that the government looks with favor upon
any organization which has for Its object the Improvement of the industry

it represents, and whose purpose Is to serve alike the large LDd the small

member of that Industry. So let us prepare ourselves better to meet the

fottire by stndjing our problems together and thus Increase our cBBciency.

We need to be better manufacturers ; we need a better working knowledge
of our costs so that we can conserve our natural resources, and we need

to be better merchants so that we can serve our customers and ourselves

better, but we cannot be all of these if we work alone, each for himself.

The greatest success can come only through united effort.

We have kept these thoughts In mind In preparing the program for this

meeting and believe that the addresses that will be delivered here *lll be

most helpful to all and I sincerely hope that every man who has come to

Cincinnati to this meeting will attend every session, for at each of them
he will learn something that he can take home and apply directly to bis

own business.

In conclusion. I desire at this time to thank the board of governors, the

officers of the as.soclatlon and the various committees appointed during
the year for their support, help and co-operation during the past year.

Dr. Stanley L. Krebs of Philadeliihia delivered a stirring and dis-

tinctly inspiring address in which he succeeded in reconciling the

science of mental suggestion as variously applied and governed, to the

practical problems of business—problems of selling and advertising, of

course.

Dr. Krebs reviewed the development of the occult art and showed

how it has been taken from the realm of the purely mysterious and

has been put to money-making uses by the modem man. The value

of the art is dependent upon five laws as follows: 1, Iteration; 2, In-

direct suggestion; 3, Positives; ^, Attractive; 5, Expected attention.

Three, four and five go together because they govern the shaping of

an effort in the mind of the salesman or advertiser. One and two

show the upiilication of the policy formulated.

The spr.'iker said that iteration of an idea ig one of the inont csucn-

tinl jiriiiciples of salesmanship and that to this end it is necessary to

get the thought in the most concrete form possible, so tlint it can be

used time after time to produce the desired result.

By indirect suggestion, ho referred to the pog.sibiIity of increasing

sales and often landing a tough customer by having a favorable sug-

gestion brought to the buyer's attention by a third means—through

a friend or in some other way.

He said that the value of suggestion is greater than of argument,

as argument naturally causes a certain resistance which must bo over-

come.

The third law refers to the necessity of refraining from using any

negative suggestion that would tend to plant the wrong impression

in the buyer's mind. Dr. Krebs said that any thought can bo ex-

pressed both positively and negatively, and the latter should always

be avoided.

Dr. Krebs had a way of talking that made a decided hit. He had

a pat illustration for everything he advanced.

Following this talk the meeting adjourned until 2:30.

The program announced that the reports of secretary and treasurer

would not be read but would be given out through the trade press.

They follow here.

Report of Secretary
Your association, In reporting upon the work of the past year, does

not have to apologize for failure of accomplishment. Success has crowned

Its efforts to serve Its members and to be of real help to the hardwood
Industry.

Your organization comes through a long period of depression In a health-

ful and prosperous condition. Its members have, of course, suffered with

other lumbermen, but there have been no failures within their ranks.

The financial condition of the association Is excellent. With all bills paid

to date of closing the books. .Tanuary 1, there Is a substantial balance

In the bank, as evidenced by the treasurer's report, with enough outstand-

ing dues to bring up the balance to a point as high as at any time In the

history of the organization.

This association has taken a very active Interest In the trade extension

work of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association, which was
launched a few months ago. Many of its members have subscribed very

substantial sums to Its support—probably as much relatively as those

of any other organization. In addition to this. It has furnished for the

traveling lumber exhibit, which has been prepared to show In the various

trade centers of the country and at retail lumber meetings, samples of all

the southern hardwoods that are manufactured by Its members.

The purpose of this work Is to expand the markets for forest products

and protect them against the encroachment of substitutes, and It should

have the support of every lumberman. All who have not subscribed to It

should do so at their earliest convenience because It Is a movement that

must be supported largely by the manufacturers and distributors of lumber,

A new feature of our work this year Is the Report of Actual Sales of

Hardwood Lumber. This report Is just what its name Indicates, a report of

actual sales. No prices are given that are not taken from reports of

members. Through this medium members are supplied with current market

Information and with this report In hand there Is no excuse for any one not
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having an intimatp knowledge of prices tliat are being obtained for

any kind and grade of soutbern hardwood. It is particularly useful to

the smaller mills, whose production is not large enough to warrant the main-
tenance of a sales department.

The report is sent to those members who contribute to it, to the trade
Journals and to a number of the departments at Washington, among
which is the Federal Trade Commission.

A new edition of our standard liook of grading rules was issued October

1, 1915. No changes in the rules have been made this year, and the new
book differs from that of Jlay 1, 1913, only in that the changes which were
made in the rules for box boards, elm, maple and sycamore, at Memphis,
January 21, 1914, were incorporated; the substitution of our old rules for

the measurement and inspection of logs by those of the Southern Log
Association of Memphis, which were adopted by the board of governors
at its meeting on July 9, 1915, and the omission of the rules of the South^
ern Cypress Manufacturers' Association, which was done at the suggestion

of Secretary Geo. E. Watson of that organization. Our rules not being

published simultaneously with those of the cypress association, and
owing to the possibility of changes in the cypress rules, it was thought
better to omit them from our book and publish instead a note explaining

that the grading rules of the Southern Cypress Manufacturers' Association,

New Orleans, have been adopted by the Hardwood Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation of the United States and that copies would be furnished upon
application.

Hundreds of copies of the new grading rules have been distributed upon
application to forest schools in many states and the various departments
of the United States government, whose inquiries now specify Hardwood
Manufacturers' rules, except in special cases where only their own rules

are used.

This book is the largest and most complete set of rules published by any
lumber organization, and with the sales code, which is incorporated in it,

affords complete and ample protection to both buyer and seller.

The Hardwood Manufacturers' Association was represented in the re-

classification meeting, in Chicago, on September 15, by a committee com-
posed of F. R. Gadd, chairman, B. F. Dulweber : W. E. Weakley and W. E.

DeLaney. Mr. Gadd, as chairman of this committee, was selected by
President Downman of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association
as a member of his working committee, which is to represent the lumber-
men in working out the details that are finally to be presented to the

connection with the re-classification

fi^e meetings since the last annual
January 29, March 4, July 9, Sep-

Interstate Commerce Commission in

matter.

The board of governors has held

meeting. The dates were as follows

teraber 23 and November 20.

Mill instruction work has been supplemented by a number of inspectors'

meetings, which will be continued throughout the next year. All members
are urged to avail themselves with the free services of our chief inspector
for the purpose of checking up their inspection force, bearing in mind
all the time that the keynote to successful marketing of lumber is correct
and uniform grading and that an efficient inspection department is of first

importance.

The commercial report, with which you are all familiar, has grown to

such an extent that it is now in demand by practically all of our members,
and is considered indispensable by them in passing upon their credits.

There are now on file in the secretary's oflice reports on hundreds of
lumber buyers and consumers, which are immediately available, but in every
instance where an inquiry is received from a member for a report on any
concern a new circular is issued to the membership asking for their recent

experience. This method of handling the report insures members of prompt
service and up-to-date information.

In conclusion, I desire to thank the officers and members of the associa-
tion tor the support they have given me and to impress upon them that
now more than ever, lumbermen should co-operate for the upbuilding of their
industry. There are numerous, ever recurring problems to be solved too
numerous to mention here. You are all familiar with them ; they are part
of your everyday life. They can only lie met by working unitedly, shoulder
to shoulder. This kind of effort begets success.

Treasurer's Report
Cash in bank January 16, 19].""i 5 3,537.73
Cash In oflice January 16, 1915 ' 1.99
Cash receipts from January 16, 1915, to December 31, 1915. . . . 21,068.82

Total cash $24,608.54
Disbursements from January 16, 1915, to December 31, 1915. . . .$20,624.52

$ 3,984.02
Cash in bank December 31 $3,983.77
Cash in office December 31 .25

$3,984.02

TUESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION
The afternoon session wrs openo.l witii the appointment of the fol-

lowing committees:

Committee op Officeks' Reports : J. W. Mayhew, G. W. Hand, W. E.
Berger, Frank Satterwhite and W. A. Crawford.
Committee on Resolutions : W. A. Gilchrist, R. L. Hutchinson. W. G.

Ward, L. P. DuBose and Frank F. Fee.
Committee on Nominations : W. E. DeLaney, chairman, W. T.

Schnaufer, W. I. Barr, E. B. Norman.

Trade Extension Activities
The meeting was then addressed by E. A. Sterling, manager of the

trade extension department of the National Lumber Manufacturers'
Association, his subject being the results of recent work and the plans

formed for future activities. He briefly reviewed the organization

of the trade extension department and what steps it has taken up to

I he ijresent time to place lumber properly before the consuming public.

The address is summarized as follows

:

Steps are being taken to advertise the merits of wood through brief
bulletins or trade tracts addressed to particular classes of users. Among
such tracts already prepared or under way are the following:

"Lumber in Modern Structures."
"Mill Construction."
"The Selection and General Characteristics of Structural Timber."
"Fire Retardents."
"Dairy Barns."
"Horse Barns."
"Poultry Houses."
"Cribs and Granaries."
"Implement Sheds."
Two lumber exhibits have been prepared which will be shown at about

twelve conventions and meetings during the winter. One is a traveling
exhibit for retail association meetings, and another of special character
for the Dayton Industrial Exposition, and the Complete Building Show at
Cleveland. At both of these exhibits sections of the common commercial
woods of this country will be shown. There are models of barns, silos,
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bog bousrs, and mill cnnstnictrd bulldtngs. ArrnugpiiioiitH arc being made
for pvrninni'nt lumber oxblblts In npvornl largo clllpn.

BocU In connection nltb the exblbtts, ami Indopendent of tliem, the trade

cxteDKlon department will be represented nt twentj-slx convention nnd
association meetlD|;!i during tbc winter. Tbpso will establlKb n basis of

direct contoct nltb dealers, manufacturers, nnd tbc wood consuming public.

A line of activity wblcb Is working out very successfully Is the organl-

xatlon of city groups of lumbermen to co-o|>ernlc with existing city orgunl-

latloDS In promoting their local lumber trade. .Meetings with the local

men have been held In ten different cities, and the necessity of concerted

action pointed out. If a reasonable demand for lumber Is to be maintained,

and tbc Inroads of tbc substitute materials ofTsct. One of the develop-

ments In tbls line hns be^n the estiibllsbment of closer co-operntlon between
local dealers and iircbltecis, engineers. ;ind builders In various cities. It

bas been found that arrhlteets and engineers welcome such eo operation,

nnd arc very glod to have Infornmtlon presented In regard to the possi-

bilities of using wood in construction.

Anotber result of trade extension activity by city dealers Is local news-

paper advertising. The money spent In tbls way Is for tbc direct beneflt of

tbc local trade, nnd since tbe merits of nearly nil other building materials

are presented to the consumer In his local papers. It Is absolutely necessnry

that lumber be advertised In the snme way. .\nother result of this activity

Is that the newspapers give more spocc to news Items regarding the use of

Inmbcr and conditions of the trade, and In some cases a lumber column

bas become a regular newspaper feature.

Industrial Preparedness
James A. Emery, counsel for the National .Manufacturers' Associa-

tion, addressed the meeting on the subject of business jjreparcdness,

in substance as follows

:

I urn sure that we realized tbe community of Interest that Is peculiar

to our day among all sections of this great country ; nay, more, bow many
of tbc Interests within It are watching the sunrise of nn Internntlon.il day?
I am sure that no man who sits within tbc sound of my voice nnd who
passed through tbe depressing spring of 1914 but remembers that tbe first

guns of tbe Kuropcan war seemed to strike the final Idow at our staggering

business, and our first tbougbt was that It deprived us of many things

upon wblcb we were dependent in Europe ; and Indeed of some things as to

which our dependence bas been greatly driven home to us. We have
awakened to tbe fact, for Instance, that we bnd made ourselves utterly

dependent upon Germany for our supply of dye-stuffs, and that Instead

of undertaking to create and encourage a domestic Industry, we bad been

satisfied to buy In n cheap market and permit the German man\ifacturer

to delltterately undersell, and thus destroy every effort upon tbe part of

the .\merlcan manufacturers to create an .\nierlcan dye stuff Industry.

And what Is true Internationally bas been peculiarly true nationally,

that it Is not possible for any part of this country to be permanently

prosperous cither at tbc expense of any other part of it, or without every

other part of It Indirectly sharing In this prosperity.

Let the great banks that are tbe centers of our sources of credit be

suddenly agitated by some wind of a 'it threotens

them, and Immediately every little bank .ind lirendtb

of the land Is frightened and retains wltl..: ... .jrccs. Let a

great drought sadly lessen our crops, and the consuming capacity of tbc

American farmer, and directly and Indirectly every channel of business

feels It. Let general business depression lessen construction, let It decrease

tbe demand for building supplies and materinis, and Immediately down
through one floor after another of tbe business structure these conditions

filter until they reach you gentlemen, who sell so many of your supplies

for Interior fittings.

And so we are oil bound together. We have all shared in this remark-

able prosperity that bos lo surprisingly fallen upon us since the outbreak
of this European war; and In this hour and In tbls day we find ournelvc*

suddenly confronted with a wide-reaching campoign for military prepared-
ness. Many organizations, many patriotic men, seek to arouse within us
a reallzatbm of the neoesslty for adequate national defense; and on the
other hand we are confronted with an almost equally wide spread campaign
that Insists that preparation for military defense Invltci military

aggression.

But, whether or not we arc In danger of military attack from abroad,

this Is written upon tbe skies of tbe future In letters which be who runs
may read, (bat the conclusion of this horrible struggle on the other aide of

the water will be followed by a commercial competition probably vaster

In its proportions and severer In its intensity than any we have ever

experienced. Let us realize that If there is to be a struggle after this war
for markets In which we find ourselves standing solidly and alone, it will

be won by the nation whose economic efflcicocy has advanced It lo the

market ploces.

What was tbc precursor of this gigantic conflict? It was on economic
situation that will exist after tbls war. and that will Impel the nations

of Europe to on accelerated activity as It forced them year after year into

the anticipations of his struggle for many decades before the hour in

which It broke.

We hove been a fortunote people. When tbls greot war broke out we
were exporting but about five per cent of all we produced ; but Europe was
under the continuous necessity of finding a mnrket for Ms surplus product,

and today oil of its peoples are being left without employment.
Now suddenly we find ourselves faced with this great struggle, wblcb

has shut off sixty-five millions of the German people from the markets In

which they were most efllclent competitors : and the other notions, their

antagonists In this great war arc so busy defending their national being,

that they can only turn to us for the means of defense, and they arc

substantially unable to find time to sell more than a small portion of their

wares In the normal markets of mankind.

War raosrEniTY
Military demands greatly Increased our exports. The war demand lifted

us out of the slough of despond up to the very heights of prosperity so
great that we are now weaving bright dreams of world commerce for the

future. Now must It not Inevitably follow that as much of this business

has been gained without competitive conditions, it means that It must
cense when competitive conditions renew themselves? First, because the

demand for many of these things will cense with the end of the war

;

.secondly, because when many of these nations arc again working under
normal conditions, we will find if we measure the future by the pnst. It

will be economlenlly Impossible to compete with them, either becnuse of their

superiority In efllclency nnd production, or because of their possession of

cheap raw moterlols, obtained at a lower labor cost, or because they possess

facilities and means of distribution and of access to markets that we did

n<.t have, and cannot presently possess ourselves of.

.\ Poor Showiso
Now while we were enjoying tbls war business, notice what happened

to our normal markets. We have not done a larger business with South

.Vmerlca In comparison with -our European competitors, nnd yet South

America Is a large market which imports about ?1.3O0,OO0,O0O worth of

various products. Some of the South American countries under normal

conditions arc good spenders. The little country of Argentina, with a

population of 7,000,000 buys from us os much as China with her popula-

tion of 500,000,000. Yet if we take o particular month for comparison, say

one of the last months for wblcb we find any figures, we find that in

October, 1915, we sold $2,000,000 worth less goods to Argentina, Chile

and Brazil than we sold them In October, 191."$ before the war. We sold

$3,500,000 less worth of our goods to Japan In October, 1915, than we
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did in October, 1913. So these normal marliets fell below normal, while
the abnormal markets have not only centered our attention, but they are
bringing about a condition that is not an unmixed evil in our manufacturing
industries, because with the high prices offered on shipments for instan-
taneous delivery, we find conditions coming into being in our labor market
that it will be impossible to live with under the normal conditions of peace.

Indeed, what will be the situation if the war suddenly ceases and we find

ourselves confronted, not only in the foreign markets Into which we have
penetrated, but even our domestic market itself, with the competition of
desperate nations who with their backs to the wall will be compelled to

furnish employment to their people who have been trained in the strictest

discipline in the sternest of all schools, that of war, and will be faced
with the necessity of regaining the position which they formerly had in

our own market as well as ii those foreign markets which we now tem-
porarily possess?

What We Mcjst Meet
Now, if this great struggle ended tomorrow, we would find Germany,

having lost many of her greatest customers, forced into new markets to

find employment for her people. Why should she not naturally turn her
atti'ntion to us and enter this great American market? and under what
conditions will she enter it? If she entered it under the conditions that

exist in our industries today, she would find us with short hours, with
high wages, with low efliciency, confronting a competition which in Ger-
many's case would represent long hours, low wages, and high efficiency.

In the long run, gentlemen, we must face the fact that economic laws are
as certain in their operation as any other laws of nature. The nation that
is economically superior to another wins in competition with it.

If we are to hold our markets we must have cheap raw material, the
basic metals, the treasures of forest, field and mine ; and these we have
in great quantities. But we must have more than that. We must have
low labor cost, and not low wages, for the highest possible wages are quite

compatible with low labor cost. That is the ambition our manufacturers
have. It is to be hoped that they will realize it.

SouKCES OF Efficiency
There are only two ways by which efficiency comes about—increased

skill and intelligence upon the part of the worker, and an equal increase

of intelligence, skill and ability on the part of capital.

Capital is the directing force in industry that is continually seeking

new processes by which to cheapen or improve production, new materials,

new machinery. On the other hand, we find ourselves faced with a con-

dition in the United States today in which labor is not becoming more
efficient, but on the contrary, there are many evidences that forces are in

operation that are undertaking to substitute for the efficiency of thq indi-

vidual the efficiency of some organization to which he belongs, upon the

theory that it possesses power to exact a wage which it is not essential

that the worker should have the efficiency to command. This is an
economic condition that in the long run is as injurious to the worker as it

possibly can be to the employer.

Tendency of Legislation
We have passed through a period in which there has been a legislative

attack on all forms of business ; in which there has been a determined

effort to excite suspicion directed toward business combinations and busi-

ness corporations, and in the making of law to create one set of rights for

them, and another set of rights for the employees who work under their

supervision and direction. This has found its expression in such legisla-

tion as we have had, where the Sherman Anti-Trust Act has been rigidly

enforced against combinations of employers, and prosecution after prose-

cution has been directed against business enterprises, while the same con-

gress that did it and urged it attached an amendment to the Sundry Civil

Act which provided that no portion of the funds appropriated for enforce-

ment of the Sherman .\nti-Trust Act should be used to prosecute labor

organizations or farmers' organizations which violated that law. This

made it lawful and right for one body of our citizens to do that which it

made unlawful and wrong for another body of citizens to do. Nay, it did

worse than that, for without changing the law they suspended it and said,

"We will enforce this act with the funds of the public treasury against one

portion of our citizenship, but we will not enforce it against another."

Danger Is Recognized
When the day comes that in this republic it shall be lawful and right for

one body of men to do that which it is unlawful and wrong for another

body of men to do, we will have created classes and castes in our citizen-
ship that will eat into the very fundamentals of the government under
which we live.

We need every tncouragement to an increase in the efficiency not only
of our workmen but of our employers, our business men, our manufacturers,
and yet we are confronted now with legislation the very purpose of which
is to penalize efficiency.

Last year the appropriation for the support of the army and navy had
attached to it a prohibition that no portion of such moneys should be used
to pay the salary of any officer of the United States who used any time
measuring device for the purpose of ascertaining how long it took to
perform a given task, or who used the information thus obtained in fixing
the task of any workmen under his employ ; or who paid or recommended
payment of any bonus or premium.
We have at the opening of the present congress not only a similar propo-

sition, but the frank propo-sition that any officer of the government who does
these things shall be punished by fine and imprisonment. If an endeavor
is made to penalize efficiency in the government employment, the American
public will naturally think that the methods which congress undertakes
to condemn must be so bad to introduce that they ought not to be permitted
in any private establishment hereafter. We find ourselves in a position in

which we are about to face the most efficient, highly trained and desperate
competition that the American people were ever called upon to face, and we
are to have efficiency in many American employments penalized by public
example.
The keeping in motion of production and distribution processes is essen-

tial to the preservation of American life. There is nothing that you or I

can get by ourselves ; even our food supply is brought to our door. The
supply of raw materials is brought to our factories by the continuous
operation of transportation agencies and the continuous employment of
men. The Government must protect us against every artificial and selfish

effort to restrict the free flow of distribution agencies past our door. To
insure that we must be continually adding to the instrumentalities of com-
merce ; we must be continually encouraging the conditions that will stimu-
late lnv,estment in transportation facilities. We must be taking care of

our railroads and allowing them reasonable returns upon capital invested.

We must encourage all those conditions under which their operation can be
maintained uninterrupted by employer or by employee.

Merchant Marine

Suppose that we do successfully keep ourselves free from unintelligent

and uneconomic legislation, what still have we to do? Why, if we still

hold our domestic market, it is testimony that we have gained the essential

things that are necessary for efficient production and distribution within
the state ; but how are we ever to go into foreign markets, or have access

to them, as long as somebody else owns all the delivery wagons in which
our goods are carried?

We shall never seek foreign markets, either in our own ships or In the
ships of others, unless when we get there we can securely remain there

;

unless wherever American interests invest American capital and carry on
American commerce the American flag shall follow and float over us in the

land to which we go and protect us there, .lust as the flag of France, of

England or of Germany protect their subjects in whatever land their

commerce penetrates.

What are we doing now to prepare ourselves? We have got to stand

together upon sound principles in dealing with our labor ; we have got to

be willing to do justice in order to get it. But in dealing with it we have
got to make up our minds in relation to it as in relation to every other

thing, that we must stick to sound principles ; we must be firm yet we must
be fair ; we must be willing to be just in order that we may be determined

to exact justice.

This concluded the business session, the remainder of the afternoon

meeting being given over to the exhibition of the moving pielaire films

of the Lamb-Fish Lumber Company's operations at Charleston, Miss.

These are the films that were shown in the Mississippi building at the

Sau Francisco fair. They give a beautiful and eomprehensi\'e picture

of all of the features of a thoroughly modern hardwood lumber opera-

tion. On this page are shown two cuttings from the films, which

arc typical of the whole.

SAMPLES CUT FROM MOVING PICTURE FILM OF LAMB FISH LUMBER COMPANY, EXHIBITED AT CINCINNATI
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St at trades are being <lemorallzed, not by the prosperous

coi. ..„« the business, but by the unprospcrous concerns who
don't understand the business or who are new at It. Hence, the best thing

for competitors to do Is to get together and help their weaker brotliers

rather than to crush them, because the ellnilnntlon of one set of competitors

means that another set, equally inefficient, will take Its place. This means
that the profits of any Industry can be permanently Increased only through

education and publicity. Through education, the men who are demoralizing

trade are shown their true costs and are told how to operate at a profit.

By the publication of all prices and offerings, bids and actual stiles, decep-

tion Is eliminated : neither the purchasing agent nor the salesman has any
further temptation to He.

It Is coming to be recognized more and more that success In business

depends ui>oo the recognition of certain ethical principles which arc In-

tensely practical. In fact, no ethical principles are worth following If

they are not practical.

At the close of Mr. Gaunt 's talk, discussion on the siib,joct of coop-

eration and competition was invited by the speaker. This was taken

.idvantage of by many of his hearers, ;ho open discussion ant] trading

of ideas' and theories, proving of mutual benefit.

At the close of this discussion on cooperation, moving pictures were

shown, depicting the intricacies and care taken in the manufacture

of the Disston saws, files, etc. The pictures proved an object lesson

in up-to-date manufacturing and thre^v a vivid light on modern proc-

esses by which the better grades of mill machinery arc made, such as

are employed by the Henry Disston & Sons ' Company at Philadel-

phia, Pa.

Owing to the inability of Will H. Parry of W.ishington, D. C, a

member of the Federal Trade Commission, to fulfill his engagement

in an address on the "Work of the Federal Trade Commission," Mr.

Prestiss, of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States at Wash-

ington, gave a talk on the workings of the country-wide or;;;mization

of the chamber of commerce. Mr. Prentiss laid particular stress upon

the benefit which lumbermen could derive from the operations of

this organization. Mr. Prentiss' address follows in part:
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In this, as In all other countries, there are three great economic ele-

ments In the body politic—commerce, agriculture and labor; the two
laller. through their nrganl'/ed bodies, long have had means of speaking

nationally lo the country and to the govnimont In their own behalf. Com-
merce, until the organization of the Chamber of Commerce of the I'nlled

States, has not.

There have been so far In the organization aOlllated T.ll chamber! of

commerce, Imords of trade and local organizations throughout the coun-

try, and approximately 150 national or district trade organizations. The
ainilated bodies that are members of the national chamber of commerce
represent as lo their own constituencies almost 400.000 Individuals and
corporations.

To Il.LUBTBATE THE USEFULNESS OP THE CnAMBER
When the Federal Reserve legislation was In Congress, you will recall

that the Senate and the House were In a deadlock over the measure for a

period of weeks, and It appeared to a great many that It was more than

possible that we would not have any financial legislation at all. The
national chamber of commerce had taken a referendum vote on the ques-

tion of what kind of financial legislation the business people of the

country wanted. They had a very strong committee that waa waiting nt

the door of Congress for a hearing. For weeks they waited In vain.

Finally, In desperation, the chairman of the joint committee of the House
and Senate sent word to the chairman of the committee of the Chamber
of Commerce of the I'nlted Slates something to this effect ; "If you will

bring your committee In here between the hours of 2:30 and 2:-l7 you

may tell all you know about banking," The committee went before that

joint committee of the House ond Senate, and Instead of the few minutes

allotted to them, they remained for a couple of hours. They were In-

vited back the next day for a couple of hours more. The next day It

was a half day's session : the next day It was an all-day session, and so

on for twenty days. Our committee worked with the Joint committee of

the House and Senate on that fiaanclal legislation, and wrote Into the

financial legislation six of the most Important features In It, and secured

Its passage by the Congress.

They have worked with other departments and with other committees

In the congress, sometimes under great difficulties, but at other times

with their full and hearty co-operation. There has never been any con-

filct between the national chamber of commerce and the members of

Congress, or with the departments In Washington. They are co-operating

with the Department of Commerce In a wonderfully encouraging way

:

with the Treasury department, and with the Post Ofllcc Department.

Two years ago, at the request of the president of the United States,

the committee of the national chamber of commerce worked In the De-

partment of Commerce, and practically reorganized It, putting Into It

business methods by business men : and today the Department of Com-
merce Is far and away the most efficiently conducted— I am not speaking

of Its policies, I am speaking of Its detailed management—of any depart-

ment in our government. There has thus come about the creation of

twent.v-four commercial attaches, positions that never existed In our

government previous to the report of our committee to this department.

These men were employed without any regard for political aflillntlons.

absolutely on account of their business qualifications—the best men that

have ever been employed by our government In commercial work.

Today we have In this country practically all of the liquid gold In the

world. We are for the first time In our history a creditor nation. It

the war lasts much longer they will all owe us money. There are only

two wa.vs In which to pay International obligations : one Is with gold,

and the other with merchandise. We have all the gold. Wc arc today

practically the only nation In the world with anything like Its normal

purchasing power. Think of that ! The answer is simple. The manu-
factured products of the world will have to be marketed here In this

country, and at a manufacturing coat of which we have had in the past

no conception.

The forecast which I have Just been outlining means that In many
lines of manufactured products seventy per cent of the labor cost will
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have been eliminated. X ask you, gentlemen, is it even remotely posslblo

for the Congress of the United States to handle these questions of tariff

on this merchandise in anything Illse the way that tariffs have been

made heretofore?

The only solution for it, the only salvation for our business, will be In

a permanent, non-poiitical, sciontiflc tariff commission (applause) ; a

commission whose duty it will be in part to investigate tacts—not theories

or ideas.

The Congress that is now sitting in Washington will be called upon

to take definite action on the most momentous questions that have con-

fronted this country since the Civil war ; not only will there be great

questions, but there are a great many of thorn. They are entitled to.

are deserving of, and in sore need of the counsel and support of the busi-

ness men of this country. Through this national chamber of commerce
we are endeavoring to support them in that way ; and in this work an

invitation Is extended to this organization to co-operate. As I said l>e-

fore, we have some 150 national trade organizations affiliated, and the

chamber never expresses an opinion on any question until it has been

referred to all of them. You have through this chamber an opportunity

to express your needs and be assvired of a respectful hearing.

On behalf of the national chamber I extend an invitation to afliiiatc

with ns. It is a time when you can lend your support to this move-
ment when it is needed; and a time when it will be appreciated.

Immediately after the tallj by Mr. Prentiss, a general <liseussion

of the hardwood business in particular and business in general was in-

dulged in by the delegates, who were led in the talking by W. E.

DeLaney of Lexington, Ky., general manager of the Kentucky Lum-

ber Company. The discussion was open to all and practically every-

one present took a liand in it. The exchange of ideas, opinion and

prophesies took up some little time and were of much benefit to all

concerned in.ismuch as the discussion tended to give all a good idea

of business conditions in many quarters which they would otherwise

have been unable to get in I ouch with. The various siiliiects touched

upon follow

:

Discussion of Business Conditions
I am supposed to say something about conditions. Very little can be

said about the past year—it is over, and not of any interest to us—

a

rather bad year, as we all know. The last month or two was quite good,

but hardly took us to the lobster stage, the boys not buying them—yet

they may later on.

What we are interested in now is the conditions for this year. Being

an Irishman, I am naturally an optimist. I believe that we will have a

good year, despite the tact that some have cold feet, because every man
did not spend his Christmas holidays sending in orders to the mills, but

preferred instead to enjoy a little Christmas time with his family and
children. They have always had that happen in the past, and I see no

reason wliy we would not have expected it this year.

I base my opinion on this year's being a good year on several reasons.

Taking the steel industry, orders are booked for the first halt of the

year, and some for the latter half, while some it is difficult to get at

any price. I road a letter the other day from some engineer saying

that there was a call for some structural steel, and he couldn't get

anybody to make a price on it. tliey were not interested in it ; and I

would not lie surprised to see some building constructed with mill con

struction instead of steel simply on account of the price.

There is a vast amount of money in this country. One of our speakers

has given some figures as to the exports of this country, and they were

amazing figures. When there is lots of money in the country some of it

must be spent ; so I cannot help but believe that with this vast amount
of money to be spent, at least a small portion of it will be spent in

lunilx'r.

Tlu' railroads have done very little building for several years, buying

nothing except for absolute needs. There is certainly a demand for

railroad construction material at the present time, and I think that we
all, or at least those of us that get out any car material, know that to he

the fact.

Goods that are exported from this country—some of them at least

—

are crated in lumber, -\mmunition boxes in London, as I was recently

informed, are being manufactured out of No. 1 common, 10 inches and
up wide, out of most beautiful wood. Red gum, which we know is a

beautiful wood, is being used for ammunition boxes.

I do not believe that buildings, dwellings, have kept pace with the

increase in population in the past few years. tJp to 1907 it was the

other way : but I think now that we have gotten up and gone beyond that

:

and I cannot help but believe that the building trade this year will be

better than it has been for a number of years.

There is another demand for lumber that I think perhaps a great

many of us overlook, namely, the local demand of the South. That de-

mand fell off because they had no money to buy with ; but cotton is

better now : they have money, and the consumption of lumber in the

South is increasing wonderfully every year.

Despite the fact that the public have had lumber dead and buried

several times in the last few years, and the claim the substitutes for

lumber would put it out of business ; despite the fact that the lumber-

men have not awakened to their duty of properly advertising lumber

—

which I think we will agree is certainly essential— I do not believe that
we will ever see the time when there will not be at least a reasonable
demand for lumber. No one rides a bicycle today, yet manufacturers
of bicycles will produce a larger number of them this year than ever
before. Those are the good features. There are some bad ones.

As to the export business, we cannot hope for much from that source.
I understand that England is requiring the ships to place seventy-flve
per cent of their tonnage for necessities of life, leaving only twenty-five
per cent to transport the war necessities and other commodities ; and
that affects not only the shipment of lumber but the commodities that
are manufactured from lumber.

1 believe that the demand for lumber will be good from now on until
the war ends, and perhaps a year after the war. I think that lumber
being the last thing affected by reason of the war in that it was de-
pressed will be the last thing affected when other commodities feel the
reaction on the other hand. The period of reconstruction which will
necessarily go on in those countries will require lumber. Some of our
speakers here have very ably told you what the conditions would be
after the war, and that production would have to be more efficient, which
is undoubtedly correct.

.As I see it, one of the most difficult problems will be that of laboi
adjustments after the war is over. Those that are manufacturing am
munition tor the war have been able to ask such prices on that that
they can pay any price that labor may want; but after the war there
will be a readjustment of that. It is always a rather difficult matter
to pay a man three dollars today and two dollars tomorrow.

I do not know—perhaps there may be as much waste in other lines
of business as there is in ours ; but I have always felt that in our line
there was more, and that it was a matter that we might correct. I have
felt in the past few years, and I have always felt, that there was more
waste in the marketing of lumber than there Is on the manufacturing
side. I do not mean to say by that that less intelligence Is displayed
in the marketing of lumber than in producing it, but I think that co-
operation is of more help and more essential In the selling than in the
manufacturing end. I feel that this waste is caused by reason of lack
of co-operation. In all other lines of Industry there are some market
quotations which arc a guide to the seller ; there are none In lumber.
We get our quotations from the hotel lobbies ; one man says he sold a
certain grade of lumber for so-and-so and so-and-so. and the next fellow
that comes along the next morning will say : "John lied last night.
I think he lied at least five dollars," or "he lied two dollars, etc."—

a

very good source of information.
About the only way in which you will find out what the market price

is, is when in selling lumber at a certain price you have an unusual de-
mand for some particular grade, and all at once you wake up to the fact
that you are getting too many orders, the price must be too low ; then
you boost the price a dollar, and if more orders keep coming in, you
boost it another dollar; and by the time you have sold all your stock
the market is sold out. and in order to stimulate it you say, "I will
boost the market, I will quote it up four or five dollars so I can say,
'John, I beat you four dollars.' " That doesn't benefit the situation at
all ; It hurts lumber. If you have not got it, say so.

We have no information as to stocks on hand, which is certainly abso-
lutely necessary to intelligently market lumber.

The question of thickness in my mind is an important factor. You
walk out over your yard and see that you have very few piles of 5/4"
luuil)er and you conclude that you had better get out some 5/4", while
lirobably every other fellow in the country has his yard full of 5/4"
lumber. We do not know what the amount of stacks on hand is. We
may have a stock of five quarter, and all at once there comes a demand
for it. but it has gradually got out of the market and you cannot buy it

except at a greatly increased price. There is no economy in that. If

a man cannot get the lumber that he needs, he is going to get a substi-
tute instead.

Now as to terms in the lumber business, most of us have a rubber
stamp, 60-2-10. and we let one man have ninety days, and let another
one pay when he pleases—which they do. When it is a seller's market,
we stiffen up on the terms, and when it is a buyer's market, we let the
terms go.

The same is true of grades. When the price goes up the grade goes
down, when the price goes down the grade goes up.

I do not mean to say that co-operation would cure all of these evils

;

but I do say that the terms and the grade should be standard, there
should be no deviation. Let us take care of the market conditions in

the matter of price. I do not mean to say that co-operation would cure
all the evils of the world, but it certainly has a tendency to standardize
our business and better enable us to meet conditions as they arise.

The idea of some people as to co-operation is. that it means to give
out no information, but get all you can. That may be a sharp, but It

certainly is not a smart practice.

The worst competition comes from those that are uninformed, not from
those that are informed. Therefore you are helping your own busi-

ness by assisting in informing the fellow that is not informed.

While statistics are valuable, as we all agree, to insure that they are

so in our case it is absolutely necessary for those who have the Informa-
tion to give it before statistics can be furnished.

We have spent in the last fourteen years perhaps half a million dollars

in the work of this association. There Is nothing wrong with this
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lowing rc|>ort of the coiniiiitteo on resolutions was read and approved:

Report of Resolutions Committee
Your committee on resolutions |irisint> to you the following resolutions

for adoption.

Resolved, That the membership of this association In this feeble manner
nttempis to cxprewi to our ofllcers and board of governors Its appreciation
for the valuable services they have given during the |iHst year in our

• '.lif. We recognize that they have unselDsbly. and In many cases at
-r t sacrifice of personal interest and convenii'nce. given tlieir time and
li. -t thought to serving us

l:i:s.ii.\ r.o, That we have received a great deal of valuable information
oinr^'rnlng matters afTectlng our business from the excellent addresses
thnt were made at our meeting by Hr. Stanley I.. Krehs, E. .\. Sterling,

.Innies .\. Kmery. K. II. Onunt. Mn^-k rrf-rttw-. nnd W. K. I'el.nney.
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Kenolvkd, That we express our gratitude to the ninnagenient of the

Hotel Slnton for the accoiiiniodntions that It has afrordi.d ua in lioldlng

our fourteenth annual ni<-<'ling. We appreciate the courtesy and eniclenc.i

of the management and the aplrlt iif helpfulness.

ItKNoi.vED, That we express to the Ijimb-Flsh Lumber Company our
gratitude for its courtesy In sending to our convention the moving pictures

of its o|ieriitioii lit riinrleslon, Mi^s. We also expri'ss loir griitittidi' to the

Henry Ulsston & Sons Company for the use of Ha nims, showing tlie

operation and iirocesses of nutklng saws. We also wish to thank this

coin|i:iiiv r-.r till- l.iiilc.'s that it funiisiied for this iiieellng.

Election of Officers

'i'iii'ii iniiiiniii till' ri'purt uf the nominating coinniittoc which recoin

mended the election of the following ofliccrs, which reconmieiulatinn

was duly carried out:

rnKsiDt.N'T— II. IS. Hums, (.'. L. Itltler Lumber Company, Huntington,
W. Va.

KinsT Vii'E-I'KEsiDKNT—K. It. Gadd, Wisconsin Lumber Coin|inny, Chi-

cago, 111.

Second Vice-Pbf.sident— Italph .May, May Brothers, Memphis, Tenn.
Tkeasi'iieii—Leon Isaacscn, Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, Coal Grove.

Olilo.

Skciieta«y—W. II. Weiler, Cincinnati, Ohio.

no.VRD OP GoVEIINOItS

Three Ycnrn.

Clinton Crime, C. Crane & Co., Cincinnati. O.

It. II. Vansunt, Vansnnt-Kltchen & Co., .\shhind. Ky.

W. B. Burke, Lanib-Flsh I.umlier Co., Charleston, Miss.

K. .\. Lang, I'aepcke Lelcht Lumber Co., Chicago, 111.

H. L. Hutchinson, nutchinson Lumber Co., Huntington. W Va.

f>iic Year.

W. 11. Dnwklns, W. II. Hawkins Lumber Coinimny. .\shlnnd. Ky.

W. R. Peljiney. Kentitel'y T.iimher I'Miiirnny. Lexington, Ky.

IllK \ iSiioiC-S K.NJOVLID A \\i-;i.L AHIt.V.N'il^Ll VALUL VILLL A.NLi .-^.MOKKIC U.V iUK.SDAl E\1-;N1NG.
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List of Attendance at the 14th Annual of the Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Association, at Cincinnati; January 18-19, 1916

C. N. Aslier, Aslier Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

I. M. AsLor, Ashor Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

E. B. Aslioin, Jas. Kennedy & Company, Cincinnati.

A. A. .indi'idge. National Timberland Company, Cincinnati.

J. H. Arns, Lacliawanna Lines, Cincinnati.

G. C. Armstrong, C, M. & St. Paul Ry., Cincinnati.

J. Albers, Young & Carll, Cincinnati.

E. !•;. Allee, Mowbray & Kobinson Company, Cincinnati.

W. H. Abbott, Buskirk-Uutledge I>umber Company, Cincinnati.

G. F. Abrams, Abrams Flooring Company, Buffalo.

F. C. Adams, Clyde Iron Works, Duluth, Minn.
Homer E. Ast, The Mutual Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.

Frank E. Ackley, Heywood Bros. & Wakefield, Chicago.

C. C. Berry, Berry & Fannin Lumber Company, Ashland, Ky.
G. P. Balch, The Courier-Journal, Louisville.

W. E. Berger, W. II. Dawkins Lumber Company, Ashland, Ky.
C. H. Barnaby, Greencastle, Ind.

E. V. Babcock, Babcock Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.

C. H. Boner, Boner-Mills Lumber Company, .\shevllle, N. C.

Herbert W. Bowler, Holt &. Bugbee Company, Charlestown, Boston, Mass.
L. G. Bonfleld, U. S. Epperson & Company, Kansas City, Mo.
C. S. Bacon, Bacon Lumber Company, Indianapolis.

W. D. Brewer, Brewer-Neinsted Company, Akxandria, La.

A. C. Bensen, Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company, Mansfield, O.

Robt. Brown, Aberdeen Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.

B. B. Burns, C. L. Ritter Lumber Company, Huntington, W. Va.
C. R. Brown, Hamilton, O.

,

C. W. Bruce, E. R. Spotswood & Son, Lexington, Ky.
E. A. Brown, Cullen & Vaughn, Hamilton, O.

Wm. I, Barr, Barr-Holladay Lumber Company, Greenfield, O.

James Boyd, Lumber Trade Journal, New Orleans.

Fred H. Bremer, T. F. A. Grand Trunk Railway System, Cincinnati.

E. L. Barr, Barr-Holladay Lumber Company, Greenfield, O.

S. Burkbolder, S. Burkholder Lumber Company, Crawfordsvllle, Ind.

R. L. Botts, Salt Lick Lumber Company, Salt Lick, Ky.
Cal Balmer, Bluffton, O.

E. H. Buckner, Thornton-Claney Lumber Company, Chicago.

Anton Brucken, Anton Brucken & Sons, Evansville, Ind.

H. T. Benham, E. C. Atkins & Company, Inc., Indianapolis.

W. C. Barlett, American Coal & Lumber Company, .St. Albans, W. Va.

Harry R. Browne, Cincinnati.

S. G. Boyd, C. C. Boyd & Company. Cincinnati.

J. A. Bolser, The Globe Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

E. M. Bonner, Atlas Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Cincinnati.

L. G. Banning, Cincinnati.

Douglas A. Brown, Ofiicial Reporter, Cincinnati.

W. F. Burbank, D. T. A. Empire Line, Cincinnati.

James E. Brady, The John II. McGowan Company, Cincinnati.

H. J. Becker, Young & Carll, Cincinnati.

H. "E. Burbank, Lewin Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

G. W. Bomhoff, Lehigh Valley Railroad, Cincinnati.

M. J. Bums, Cumberland Valley Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

W. A. Bolman, Fenn Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

Johns Burns, Cumberland Valley Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

Edw. Barber, Howard & Barber Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

R. E. Bond, Hugh McLean Lumber Company. Cincinnati.

J. B. Conn, Bennett & Witte, Cincinnati.

M. Christie, James Kennedy & Company, Cincinnati.

S. W. Coffman, Chamber of Commerce, Cincinnati.

T. B. Coppock, S. P. Coppock & Sons Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.

C. H. Colter, Smith & Bell, Decatur, Ind.

T. B. Casey, C, M. & St. Paul, Cincinnati.

B. W. Cross, B. W. Cross Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.

C. M. Clark, Day Lumber & Coal Company, Jackson, Ky.
Peter Carroll, Charleston, W. Va.

Chas. H. Campbell, Cincinnati, O.

A. H. Cobbam, Turkey Foot Lumber Company, Lexington, Ky.
R. M. Carrier, Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Sardis, Miss.

Wm. Cunningham, Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company, Mansfield, O.

W. A. Crawford, Y'ellow Poplar Lumber Company, Coal Grove, O.

H. C. Card, Straight Creek Lumber Company, Pineviile, Ky.

A. H. Card, A. H. Card Lumber Company, Pineviile, Ky.

Vincent B. Coates, Rankin-Benedict Underwriting ("ompany, Kansas City.

W. L. Crenshaw, Crenshaw-Gary Lumber Company, Memphis, Tenn.

Albert Cone, American Lumberman, Chicago, 111.

L. L. Clore, Three States Lumber Company, Memphis, Tenn.

F. A. Conkling, Korn-Conkllng Company, Cincinnati.

G. H. Cheely, H. H. Hitt Lumber Company, Decatur, Ala.

R. W. Cox, Sulphur Spring Lumber Company, Wood, Va.

Mrs. G. H. Cheely, Nashville, Tenn.

W. E. Chamberlain, John M. Woods & Company, Boston, Mass.

J. T. Card, Norwood Sash & Door Company, Norwood, O.
A. D. Caddy, Illinois Central Railroad, Cincinnati.

W. C. Champion, Clyde Iron Works, Duluth, Minn.
O. L. Collins, Laurel Creek Lumber Company, .\llgood, Tenn.
M. B. Cooper, Three States Lumber Company, Memphis, Tenn.
R. Carnahan, Kentark Land & Timber Company, Allport, Ark.
J. J. Crumley, State Experiment Station, Wooster, O.

1. H. Dickinson, Lidgerwood Manufacturing Company, New York City.

H. B. Darlington, American Lumberman, Chicago.
J. W. Darling, J. W. Darling Lumber Company, Cincinnati.
E. R. Dieterlen, Henry Disston & Sons Company, Cincinnati.
B. D. Disque, 2314 Williams Ave., S. Norwood, O.
G. W. Doran, Doran & Company, Cincinnati.

J. E. Dulweber, Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Company, Cincinnati.
C. V. DeLaney, Hamilton, O.

J. L. Dawson, Norman Lumber Company, Louisville, Ky.
Frank L. Donnell, Bedna Young Lumber Company, Jackson, Tenn.
Frank L. Donnell, Greensburg, Ind.

W. H. DeVoss, Greenfield, O.

Floyd Day, Day Lumber & Coal Company, Jackson, Ky.
E. L. Davidson, Parkersburg Mill Co., Parkersburg, W. Va.
F. C. Dooley, J. R. Simon & Company, New York.
J. E. Daugherty, J. W. Darling Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

L. P. DuBose, Lamb-Fish Lumber Co., Charleston, Mi.ss.

W. F. Duhlmeier, Duhlmeier Brothers, Cincinnati.

F. H. Duling, Graham Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

W. E. DeLaney, Kentucky Lumber Company, Lexington, Ky.
A. Daniels, Big Four Railroad Company, Cincinnati.

J. R. Davidson, Doran & Cbmpany, Cincinnati.

W. H. Dawkins, W. H. Dawkins Lumber Co., Ashland, Ky.
G. N. DeLaney, Kentucky Lumber Company, Williamsburg, Ky.
E. A. Doyle, C. A., C. I. & N., Cincinnati.

Clarence Donnell, Donnell Brothers, Greensburg, Ind.

H. J. Dollman, Hardwood Manufacturers Association, Cincinnati.

E. H. Detabaugh, American Lumberman, Chicago.

H. E. DuBols, D. F. A., C, H. & D. Railway, Cincinnati.

L. L. Evans, Enquirer, Cincinnati.

W. J. Eckmau, M. B. Farrin Lumber Co., Cincinnati.

M. M. Erb, Case-Fowler Lumber Company, Macon, Ga.
F. T. Eagan, J. A. Fay & Egan Company, Cincinnati.

R. H. Ely, W. E. Heyser Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

W. K. Evans, C. A., Grand Trunk Railway, Cincinnati.

H. K. Bustler, Rockcastle Lumber Company, Huntington.
Chillor Ellet, Mowbray & Robinson Company, Cincinnati.

Thos. W. Fry, Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Company, St. Louis.

C. D. Fridman, Frldman Lumber Company, New Richmond, O.

Geo. L. Forester, Western Carolina Lumber & Timber Association, Ashe
vlUe, N. C.

J. L. Fox, Issaquena Lumber Company, Issaquena, Miss.

H. A. Freiberg, Freiberg Lumber Co., Cincinnati.

H. C. Fowler, Case-Fowler Lumber Company, Macon, Ga.

Frank Fish, National Hardwood Lumber Association, Chicago.

G. E. Fannin, Berry & Fannin Lumber Co., Ashland, Ky.
Frank F. Fee, Fee-Crayton Hardwood Lumber Company, Dermott, Ark.

L. E. Fuller, Lumber World Review, Chicago.

R. L. Fooshee, Sparta, Tenn.
W. P. Fallon, C. & 0. Railroad, Cincinnati.

Geo. Fabb, Cincinnati.

J. W. Flannery, G. S. & F. Railway, Cincinnati.

J. B. Ford, A. G. F. A., Queen & Crescent Railway, Cincinnati.

J. D. Farley, Louisiana Red Cypress Company, Cincinnati.

Geo. W. Frederick, A. V. Jackson Trustee Company, Cincinnati.

E. J. Flautt, Shaffmaster & Urban, Toledo, O.

L. S. Gates, Hugh McLean Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

J. W. Graham, Graham Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

S. E. Giffln, Dwigbt Hinckely Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

H. Garrett, Broadhead-Garrett Company, Winchester, Ky.

K. L. Gilbert, J. W. Darling Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

F. H. Gluesing, John Deere Wagon Company, Moline, 111.

J. C. Gould, Box 219, Cincinnati.

F. R. Gadd, Wisconsin Lumber Company, Chicago.

Geo. H. Gearhart, Clearfield Lumber Company, Clearfield, Ky.

A. J. Gahagan, Loomis & Hart Manufacturing Company, Chattanooga.

Tenn.
V. R. Gebhart, Mason-Donaldson Lumber Company, Rhinelander, Wis

E. D. Galloway, Galloway-Pease Company, Poplar Bluff, Mo.

W. A. Gilchrist, Three States Lumber Company, Chicago, 111.

James E. Gatewood, St. Louis Lumberman, St. Louis, Mo.

W. L. Gee, Lumbermen's Underwriting .\lliance, Kansas City, Mof
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J. 8. I.: Kntioaa t'ltjr, Mo.
onll.

Cro. T llaimx-k, Crainl llaplilii I>rt Kiln I'oniiMinv, Iviro;!

Il> I'. Ilousliani, Till- Aini-rlmii S<-<><llns Mnililm- l'iiui|<nn> s..r(i,r

Drill. U.

i>iiip;<ii\ . Ontalifl, Nt-I>.

i>\. Kl. Wnyni-, Iml

*'. \V. Hull, Paynr lnv<>«tm<-nl •'<

I-*. K. Iliifftuan, lliiffninn llrnl'

A. Ilrltll. Kranrk'- l.iiuilx r <'

\V«*avi*r lla«», MrKall llivT<»t-r

W. T. Illrka. ..•wU WlUnn II

\V. K i;

A. K. II

llnll II

S. K. II

Jan. Mil' '

M--rnnrtl, t'Inrlnnnll.

^ . lM«tii]tii'nn. Ml*(it.

iiiiic.unl. \V. Vn.

<»ntvo, nliln.

K. S. llnuH. M. ii. I'nrrln l.unitH-r t ntuiiany, i Inrlnniicl.

Mlu Edna l]«RmJorn. Ilaril«no<l Mnnii(iiclnr<<rH' AaMiclaHun. Clnrlnnnll.

W. II. Il(i|ikin«, .\<'w ItUrr l.nnilxT Coiniuiny, Clnrlnnnll.

('. I.. Ilnrrliuin, lllninii-llMTisiT llnrrlunn l.iinilxr <'<i.. i'n|>c (ilrnrdrnn, Mn.

J. V mil. .".2.". i:illM.rl Av.nui-. r..linnlMi>. ii.

J. K. lt(iKl>*>>. Ilnulii*^ l.t:nii>iT rnnipiuiv, llli:li ltrl<ti:>', Ky.
W. K. lii-ystT. \V. K. lli-ystT LuihImt *'oinpiiny, t'Inolniintl.

J. Ilnl*\ Jiin)«*> Ki'nnc^ly & ('iMnpany, Clnrlnntill.

<tit;i. W. llnnd. ItnyiMi Ijind i% l.unilMT t'tiniimny. rinolnniitl.

J. II. Ilrrwlrk. Wrvta'rn I'nlon, «'lnrlnnnll.

Mr!>. II. II. Illtt. m-t-Hlnr. Als.

II. II. lint. II. II. Hill l.unilK^r <°i>ni|>nny, liiriilur. AIn.

II. I". llosMirium, II. ('. llnii.v.'ift>nH I.iiniliir t'iiin|inny. I>iiytiin, <>.

Frank llniis.<, Krnnk llnnss l.iinitMT Cnnipiiny. i'lnt-lnnnd.

It. K. Il.illow.il. .Mlt.h. 11 WuKon Comimny. Hnrlno. Wis.

C. K. Hunt. Hunt. WashhiKton Ic Sniltli. Nn.-'hvilli'. Tcnn.
r. W. linlnics. J. 1". .Mrlntyrf & Sous. I'lni- ItlulT. Ark,

J. II. Ililllard. Iturtnn .'"iliwnrti ("yiircss I'linipnny. IV'rry. Kin.

R. L. Ilutchlntwtn, Hutchinson LunilxT ('onipitny, IluntlnKton. \V. Va.

W. A. Ilctzcl, Ilctzrl I.umbt-r Company, PlttsburRli.

It. .\. IIulTstPtU'r, l.lttl>> ItlviT I.uinlicr Company, Tnwnspnd, Tpnn.
II. I. Illmmclbirui'r, IIImmelbi'rKor-lIarrlson Lumber Company, Capo

fitrardrau. Mo.

Jno. Ilaynian, Brookvlllc, Ind.

J. II. Ilimroelbcrgcr, Hlmmclbcrger-IInrrlsoD Lumber Company, Cape
Olrardcau, Mo.

C. Ilepp, Conrey-Davis Lumber Company, Sbclbyvllle, Ind.

II. E. Ingram. llulTaln Hardwood Lumber Company, Ruffnio.

Leon laaacsen. Yellow I'oplar Lumber Company, Coal Grove, Ohio.

M. Jones, CtnclDDati, O.

C .\. Jamea, ForcumJames Cooperage & Lumber Company, OMon. Tenn.
W. T. Johnson. Johnson Tustin Lumber Company, Menipbis, Tenn.
.\. V. Jarkson. A. V. Jnekson Trustee Company, <'lnrlnnntl.

It. Jinks. Shawsvlllf. Ind.

Jas. n. Jones. II. II. Hilt Lumber Company, Decatur, .\In.

W. E. Johns, Milne, Hall A Johns Company, Clnclnnntl.

II. C. Jacoby, H. C, Jacoby Lumber Co., Hamilton, O.

J. T. Keeveny, T. W. Kecveny Lumber Company, Clnclnnntl, U.
II. M. Kramer. C. & W. Kramer Compnny, Itichmond, Ind.

T. Koba, .\klta Lumber Company. Nosblro, .\kllaken, Japiin.

Ma.\ Kosse, Kos.se, Shoe A: Schleyer i'ompnny, Cincinnati.

D. E. Kline, I.,ouisvHle Vi'neer Mills, Louisville. Ky.
T. r. KIrby, Babeock Lumber Company. Clnilnnati.

G. R. King, 30C Mercantile Library liuildlnR, Cincinnati.

Chester F. Korn, Korn-ronkllng Co., Cincinnati.

W. II. Kinder, Grand Rapids Show Case Co., f;rand Rapids, Mich.
J. r>. Kindig, Hull Stickler Lumber Compnny, South Bend, Ind.

G. G. Kitchen, Wright-Kltchen Lumber Company, .Vshlnnd. Ky.
J. W. Kitchen. J. \V. Kitchen Lumber Compnny, .\sblnnd, Ky.
I., r. Keith, Brodhead-Garrett Company, I'Iny Clly, Ky.

Lionel Littell, 3022 Montclair Avenue, Cincinnati.

Jack Lemann, Freiberg Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

W. W. Logan. Mcrl Lumber Company, Meridian, .Miss.

Geo. E. W. Luebrmann, Chas. I.uehrmann Hardwood Lumber Company,
St Louis, Mo.

J. M. Logan, J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxvlile, Tenn.
Ua Leech, DIbert, Stark & Brown Cypress Compnny, Cincinnati.

U. S. Lambert, NIckey & Sons Compnny, Memphis, Tenn.
C. W. Leech, Chas. W. Leech Lumber Company, Iietrolt. Mith.
T. It. LeSueur. John B. Rnnsom k Company, Nashville. Tenn.
R. \V. Lucius. Tennes.see Lumber & Coal Company, Cincinnati.

F. E. Linz, Secretary Bnyou I.nnd & Lumber Company. Cindnnnti.
A. B. Luckey, Bnltimore & Ohio, Cindnnnti.
W. T. Latham, Graham Coal & Lumber Company, .Vsheville, N. C.
\V. R. Locke. Hutchinson Lumber Company, Huntington, W. Va.
J. \V. Long, New York Lumber Trade" Journal, New V<irk City.

tfco. Mann, Cincinnati.

.\. J. Maphet. Hay Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

Ralph May, Mar l>'..>>'. r- m >>- !
Hoy I). .Mnrtin, n iiI>. T<-iiii

J. L. Miilber. II': '.>. Clnrlnnnll

W \i Mather, Henry Diiuiou ik hiiun < ouj|mny, C'Inrlnnall

I". II M-'tiiicr, nil! r-iir cinrlhiinll.

A II. .Miilloi, 'I > ilrb, CInclniiiill.

J. II. .MackeliilT, ' LiiiiiImt I'oiiipnny, Mnmn, Gn.
I'miik .\l«'t»u,-r, I ri'ii <ii.i|'..ii«, Ind
I. I. .Mnibir. Ili'iiry l>ii>>toii h Son« Compnny, Cincinnati.

S. MeiixleN, Jiiinen Kri)iiiil> ,V Coiii|<niiy, I'lnrliinntl.

F. W. .MiMiri', Huli'ldn>on I.iiiiiIk r Coii.piini . IhiiitiiiKton, \V. Vn.

K. K. .Myern, \V. G. Wnrd l.uiiilxr Compan.%. Ironion. <ih|o.

S. I>. Morcnn, .Vtlnn I.uinbir >V MnnurnclurlnK Coiiii any, Clminnal).
M. G. Monler, C. It \V. KrniiH'r «'"tii|""'v. Itichmond, Ind.

.M. II. .MitHNee, .MaKMiM* l''eltoii l.u t}\, Macon. Ga,
c. K. MatlKT. Ilinry Disulou (l > >iy. Clnclnnntl.

J. C. .Mitchell, llenr> lilssloii A >• n puny, Cincinnati.

J. W. Maylirw. W. M llltl<r l.iinilMT Company, Colimibus, Ohio.
C. O. .Mnpli'H, .Maples LiiiiiImt I'oinpniiy, Knoivllle, Tenn.
W. II. .Mntlbis, Cbiirrlilll Mllli.ii Liiniber (' i>any. LoiilHrllle. Ky.
Geo. .M. Morgiin, NIcolii, Siom- ,v Mycm Company, CInclnDfltl.

I Iniide .Mnley, Maley k Werli. EvnnHVlllc, Ind.

E. W. .Meeker, IlAniiuiHiK Rkiihiii, ChienKo.
J. S. Mosea, Cincinnati .Vorlbcrii Rnllnuid, Clnclnnntl.
C. n. Magness, Clnclnnntl .NorilKrn llailrond, Cincinnati.

W. J. Mulvhill, Western Mnryliind Railway Compnny, Cinrinnati.

Jos. Montcr, II. W. Montcr >V: CompMny, Cincinnati.

Geo. Miinler, II. W. Moiiter & Coiii|:niiy, I'incinnati.

Hugh .McLean, Hugh McLean Lumlier Compnny, Iliiflraio.

Ralph McCrnckeii, Keiilucky Lumber Company, Lexington, Ky.
J. F. Mclntyre, J. F. Mclntyrc' & Sons. Pine BlulT, Ark.

John E. McGail, Berry & Fnnnin Lumber Company, Ashland, Ky.
Geo. E. .McCune, 4<l."> Lliicidn Inn, Cincinnati.

H. II. McGuIre, C. E. I'etirs Lumber Company, Cfliumhua, O.

John \V. Neil, Ncil'i Smitli Electric Tool Company, CIncInnaU.
M. Neely, Howe Lumber Compnny, Helenn. .Ark.

E. B. Norman, Holly Ridge Lumber I'ompany, Louisville, Ky.
W. .\. Noble, Probst Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

Jay II. .Northup, Louisa, Ky.
J. It. U'Neill, Tennessee Lumber & Coul t'ompany, Cineinnntl.

G. V. Oblhnm. Joshun llldliniii & Sons, New York.

R. E. OrIT, Brodhend Gnrrett Compnny, Ciny City, Ky.
L. W. Oldham, Josliua Oldliam & Sons, New York.

E. F. Owen, Oden-Elilott Lumber Compnny, Cincinnati.

U. G. Parsley, Kenova Saw Mill Company, Kenovn, W. Va.

Edward A. Lang, Paepcke Leicht Lumber Compnny, Chicago.

I''. S. Pnddock. l.ovelndy Lumber iVunpnny, Jasper, Vn.

J. M. Prilchard, Gum Lumber iliiDufnctiirers' .Association, Memphis,
Tenn.

Van Perrlne, Perrlne-Armstrong Company, Forf Wnyne, Ind.

F. Noel I'enrce, Cherry River P.oom & Lumlier Compnny, Scrnnton, Pn.

W, C. Palmer, Korn-Conkling Co., Cincinnati.

C. W. Peters, C. W. I'eters Lumber Company, Columbus, O.

L. I,. I'rescott, Prescott Co., Menominee, Midi.

II. K. Pearsall, (Juernsey-Westbrookc Company, Hnrtford Conn.
,T. H. I'nyi'ii, \V. II. linwkiiis Lumber Compnny, .\sliliiiid, Ky.
A. II. I'otter, E. C. Atkins & Compnny, Inc., Indinnupolls, Ind.

E. A. I'latter, North Vernon Lumber Compnny, North Vernon, Ind.

Geo. M. Personett, Brooksville, Ind.

F. B. Pryor, \V. .M. Hitter Lumber Compnny, Columbus.

P. C. Picrson, Eel River Falls Lumber Company, Spencer, Ind.

S. H. Protheroe, Lumber Manufacturers' Inter-Insurnnec Association.

Ilattlesburg, Miss.

Jas. Quigley, Patent Vulcanite llooflng Compnny, Franklin, O.

J. N. Quiun, Quinn & Company. Clnrlnn.ifl.

II. M. Rowc, Dayton, O.

Ben Rubenstein, Benn Luihimi i "inp;iii.i, < iiicinnnti.

ii. J. Reinhard, Colfnx Hardwood Lumber Compnny, Chicago.

Walter G. Reemelin. C. F. A., C. & O. Cindnnnti.

J. C. Rnsli. Shawnee Lumber Compnny, Cincinnati.

C. C. Itunyan, W. II. Dnwkins Lumber Cfimpnny, Ashland, Ky.

J. D. Reed, Champion Coated Paper Compnny, Hamilton, O.

Jno. Rnlne, Mendow River Lumber rompnny, Raluelle, W. Va.

E. O. Robinson, Mfiwbrny & Robinson Company, Clnclnnntl.

R. J. Rudd, American Hoist & Derrick Compnny, SI. Paul, Minn.

J. W. Romlne, J. W. Uoinine Lumber Company, Parkersburg, W. Vn.

J. C. RodaholTer, (ieo. Ilnrtxell. Piqun, O.

P. .\. Rutledge, BusklrkRntledge Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

M. Reese, Cherry River Boom & Lumber Company, New Y'ork.

G. II. Rheam, Garner Towie Compnny, Oiiinhn, Neb.

W. F. Rnpp, Rapp Lumber Company, Ironton, O.

W. Z. Riley, Norwood Sash & Door MnnufiK'turing Company, Norwood, O.

F. Reichenburg, ,"< bis Rue Mnrtel, Paris.

.\. Rochr, Wabash Railway, Cincinnati.

J. F. Rlcss, Facsimile Letter i Adding Company, Cincinnati.
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S. W. Ricliey, Ridley, Halstead & Quick, Cincinnati.

Miss Nell Ray, Hardwood Manufacturers' Association. Cincinnati.

T. B. Staggs, Salt Licit Lunil)er Company, Salt I-ick, Ky.
n. R. Sexton. Queen I'lty Ho.t Company. Cincinnati.

Claude Sliafer, Cincinnati Tost, Cincinnati.

I. Saito. I'liief Engineer. .Vkita Lumber Conipany, Nosiiiro, .\kitaken,

.Japan.

J. V. Stimson. Iluntingburg. Ind.

Cliarles V. Simonson, National Lumber Manufacturers* Inter-Insurance
Kxcliange. Cliicago.

W. S. Sterrett, M. B. Farrin Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

.Tno. S. Sloniker. Mowlu'ay & Robinson t'ompany. Cincinnati.

Jno. Schulte. .McWilllams & Scbulte, Cincinnati.

H. J. Scliaeffer, Hedna Young Lumlier Company. .JacksfHi. 'reiin.

Ale.\. Schmidt. Tiieodore Krancke Erben, Cincinnati.

J. H. Sbaw, National Lumber Manufacturers Credit Corporation. St.

Louis,

N. G. Swails. Greensbiirg, Ind.

H. W. .Scale, (iranil Trunk Railway. Cincinnad.
J. B. Sclinaufer. Oakwood Lumber Company, Marietta, O.

V. R. Stralton. (iarner-Towle Company. Blackton. .\rk.

.1. H. Scbueider. C, II. & 1). Railway. Cincinnati.

F. S. Smith, I'ranlc Haass Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

Frank .\. Satterwhite, Gideon-Anderson Lumber & .Mercantile Com|)any.
St. Louis, Mo.

W. T. Schnauter, Turkey Foot Lumber Company, Lexington. Ky.
B. F. Scearcy, Whisler & Scearcy Company, Irtmton, (>.

E. B. Stowers, Stowers Lumber & Manufacturing Compan.v, llarriiuiin.

Tenn.

E. A. Sterling, National Lumber Manufacturers' Association. Chicago.
C. W. Short. .Ir., aoO Straight .\vcnue, Cincinnati.

L. O. Steinbeck. Ij. O. Steinbeck Lumber Company. Cluirleston. \V. Va.
G. W. Schafcr, E. C. .Vtkins & Company. Inc., Indianapolis.

.T. D. Serena. J. M. Logan Linuber Company, Knoxville. 'i'enn.

O. P. Stratemeyer, Stratemeyor Lumber Company. Cincinnati.

M. L. Stewart, The Clobe Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

O. W. Sprinkle. Anchor Lumber Co.. Cincinnati.

Alma Siefkc. Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, Cincinnati.

G. W. Schwartz. Vandalia Railway, St. Louis, Mo.
L. W. Schmctzer, Madisonville, Ky.
Chas. F. Shieis, Chas. F. Shlels & Company, Chattanooga. Tenn.
E. C. Schwertman. .1. A. Fay & Egan Company. Cincinnati.

C. H. Schatzman, rennsylvania Railway, Cincinnati.

W. F. Sparks. Berry & Fannin Lumber Company, .\shland. Ky.
Joe Schibly. Cattlettsburg. Ky.
J. H. Strack, Hugh McLean Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

J. B. Stanwood, Houston, Stanwood & Gamble, Cincinnati.

F. G. Smith. Mossman I^umber Co., Memphis, Tenn.

J. P. Salsbury. Yellow Poplar Lumber Company. Coal Grove, O.

W. D. Sexton, Queen City Box Company, Cincinnati.

F. H. Sexton. Queen Cit.v Box Conipany. Cincinnati.

F. H. Heman. Young & Carll, Cincinnati.

P. V. Shoe. The KosseShoe & Schleyer Co., Cincinnati.

A. P. Steele, Carrier Lumber Manufacturing t'ompauy, Sardis. Miss.

H. T. Smith, Cincinnati Coffin Company, Cincinnati.

A. H. Schleyer, Kosse-Slioe & Schleyer Co., Cincinnati.

Frank Tiffany, National Lumber Exporters' Association, Leanington.
ICngland.

John R. Thistlethwaite, Thistlethwaite Lumber Company, Washington,
i.Muisiana.

J.
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E. O. Robinson, Mowbray & Robinson Company, Cincinnati, O.
R. M. Carrier, Currier Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Sardis, Miss.
G. E. W. Luebrmann, Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Company,

St. Louis, Mo.

Two Years.

W. M. Ritter, W. M. Itittor Lumber Company, Columbus. O.
E. M. Vestal, V'estal Lumber & .Manufacturing Co., Knoxville, Timn.
W. B. Townscnd, Little River Lumber Co., Townsend, Tenn.
J. II. Ilimmelberger, Himmelbergcr-IIarrison Lumber Company, Cape

Girardeau, Mo.

J. F. Mclntyre, J. F. Mclntyre & Sons, Pine Bluff, Ark. '

1916 State Vice Puesidents

.Vl.vb.mii.i—J. .M. Cheely, Kentucky Lumber Co., Sulllgent, .Ma.
AitKANSiS—R. Carnahan, Kentark Land & Lumber Co., Allport, Ark.
Illinois—P. E. Gilbert, Wisconsin Lumber Co., Chicago, 111.

Kentucky—Geo. H. Gearbart, Clearfield Lumber CoiTipany, Clearfield, Ky.
Louisiana—H. V. Sberrlll, Colfax Hardwood Lumber Company, (."ol-

fax, La.

Mississii'i'i—Fred K. Conn, Bayou Land & Lumber Company, Yazoo
City, Miss.

Missouri—^Max Pease, Galloway-Pease Company, Poplar Bluff, Mo.
Nokth Carolina—W. J. Grandin, Grandin Lumber Company, Gramlin

N. C.

Ohio—W. G. Ward, W. G. Ward Lumber Company, 1 ronton, O.
Pennsylvania—F. N. Pierce, Cherry River Boom & Lumber Company,

Scranton, Pa.

South Carolina—.\ndrew Genuett, Gennett Lumber Co., Franklin, S. C.

Tennessee—J. K. Williams, Williams Lumber Company, Fayetteville,

Tenn.
Texas—Albert Deutscli, Sabine River Lumber & Logging Company, San

Antonio, Tex.

ViRGi.M.\— N. W. Easterly, Lel)anon, Va.
West Virginia—M. W. Stark, American Coal & Lumber Co., St. Albans,

W. Va.

State Directors
.\L.MtAJH— II. H. riltt, H. H. Illtt Lumber Company, Decatur; J. T.

I-'oreman, Hendrix Lumber Company, Drlftoii.

Arkansas—W. C. Bonner. J. 11. Bonner & Sun, llutli; .7. W. Wheeler,
J. W. Wheeler & Company, Memphis.

Illinois— H. S. McGhce, Fischer Lumber Company, Kewanee ; R. L.

McClellan, Paepckc Lelcht Lumber Company, Chicago.

Kentucky—W. T. Schnaufer, Turkey Foot Lumber Company, Lexington;
V. B. Buskirk, Buskirk-Rutledge Lumber Co., Cincinnati, O.

Loi'isiAXA—C. A. Weis, .Alexandria Cooperage & Lumber Company, .\Iex-

andria ; E. B. Schwing, Schwing Lumber & Shingle Co., Plaquemine.
Mississirri— B. F. Dulwtber, Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Company, Moor-

head ; A. V. Wiueman, A. G. Wlneman & Sons, Greenville.

Missouri—W. P. Anderson, Gideou-.\nderson Lumber & Mercantile Com-
pany, St. Louis ; Chas. F. Knott, Chas. Knott & Company, New Madrid.

North Carolina—C. N. Huttou, Ilutton & Bourbonais Company, Hickory.

Ohio—W. I. Barr, Barr-Holladay Lumber Company, Greenfield ; W. U.
Nigh, Nigh Lumber Company, Ironton.

Tennessee—M. B. Cooper, Three States Lumber Company, Memphis ;

S. M. Nickey, Green River Lumber Company, Memphis.

'I'KXAS— L. 1>. Gilbert, Southern Pine Lumber Company, Texarkana ;

I'blllp Ryan, Philip A. Ryan Lumber Company, Lufkln.

VlRGiNU—R. C. Duff, R. C. Duff Lumber Company, Duflield ; ,1. D. White,
Mountain Cove Lumber Company, Shawsvillc.

West Virginia—Peter Carroll, Clay Lumber Company, Mlddlefork ; M.
-N. Offutt, Rockcastle Lumber Company, Huntington.

Tlio convention adjourned after an acknowledgment by Mr. Burns
of the honor of which he was the recipient.

ENTERTAINMENT
The entertainment feature was a snuiker ninl Dutch lumh served

on Tuesday evening by the association. The feature was siune clever

cartoon work iu crayon by a famous Cincinnati cartoonist, proniineul

members being the '
' butts. '

'
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Michigan Mid^Winter Meeting
Most favorable reports of available northern stocks with caution

against too great activity tending to ultimate over-production featured

the mid-winter meeting of the Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association held at the Statler Hotel, Detroit, on Friday, January 21.

Secretary's Report
Following the roll call and the reading of the minutes of the preced-

ing meeting, Secretary J. C. Knox read the following report, which

also includes a summary of financial statement

:

The year which has just closed was one of anxiety so far as the

lumber business was concerned. Especially was this true at the begin-

ning of the year, but conditions have grown better so that today we are

looking for a much better year and the prospects are brighter than those

of a year ago, but It might be well to consider well before cutting up
too much lumber.

Our estimated cut for 191G. with practically the same number report-

ing as a year ago, is 80,000,000 more hardwoods than was actually cut in

1915, and 3..500,000 feet less of hemlock.

Stocks
Comparison of total slocks on hand January 1. 19115, with those of

one year ago shows considerable less production of hardwoods (21,6o4.000

witli three less members reporting than a year ago. and with 26.347.000
teet less net stock). We must also take into consideration that a num-
ber of our members have cut out and are practically out of the manu-
facturing game. Those .going out this year are the Charlevoix Lumber
Company. Dennis Salt and Lumber Company. Peninsula Bark and Lumber
Company, and .Smith & Hull Company.
To offset the above we have one new member—Brewster Loud, with

mills at .\u Sable and Curran. Mich. Our market conditions committee
will cover this sultject in detail.

Finances
Our treasurer's report shows a cash balance on hand .lanuary 10. 191G,

of $1,994.11 in the general fund and $1,.331..S2 in the forest fire fund.

Since that date we have received, account the hardwood assessment due
December 1. lOlo. and hemlock assessment due January 1, 1910, .$1,309.94'

at this writing.

Our hardwrcd assessment to date has netted us $2.90.3..';7 with a num-
ber of membr'rs pa'd in full and four members not yet reporting. We
figure there is due May 1, 1916. the balance of the hai-dwood assessment
of $2,.341.20. not including the four members not yet reporting.

So far our hemlock assessment has netted us $1,075.02 with quite a

few members not reporting.

Michigan Lumber Rates

Michigan lumber rates remain as they were when last reported to you
and there does not seem to be prospect of any immediate change. We
have been advised, however, of a reduction in the lumber rates from
Michigan territory to Pacific coast terminals and also intermediate points,
same to take effect in the near future.

Hemlock Bark
The outlook for hemlock bark is especially good and we have docketed

this subject for discussion today. Have also invited C. U. Clark, a bark
expert of Grand Rapids, to give us his views on that subject.

Weekly Sales Reports
.\s instructed by you at the October meeting we have inaugurated a

system of weekly sales reports which are being mailed to you each wei k.

We endeavored to put this report up on our wrltcrpress, but the sales
came in so fast and in such volume that we were compelled to print the
figures in order to get them to you in time to be of most benefit. This
expense has cost us to date an average of about $3.73 per page, exclusive
of postage.

Grading of Hemlock Lumber
This subject was docketed at request of one of our members, who will

advise us today just what changes, if any, are desired.

Lumber Exhibit
We were asked by the National Lumber Manufacturers' .\ssoclation to

prepare an exhibit of maple, beech and elm boards for the purpose of

exhibiting at the various retail lumber dealers' association meetings, and
two of our members, without expense to the association, have kindly
furnished said boards and the exhibit will stand as samples of the different

woods as produced by the Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Associa-
tion.

Advertising Hemlock
Members ot our association have been asked to join in the hemlock

advertising campaign with the Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Manu-
facturers' .\ssociation. and your committee appointed at the last meeting
(0 attend the meeting of the Northern hemlock association at Milwaukee
last October, advised favorably on the subject. Same was then presented
to the members in circular form, but there w'ere so many of our members
who did not seem to be Interested that we were obliged to inform the
Northern hemlock association of our not being willing to entertain the
proposition. We were recently asked by one of our members to bring
this subject up again, and you will kindly indicate your pleasure in the
matter.

J. L. Morford, chief warden of the Forest Fire Protective Associa-
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the total cost would U' • - <'liii1ini; saljirios nnd exponsos of
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.

-. Dciliictini; $1,300 on hand from

last year 'it work, the warden asked for a ncceswiry appropriation of

alHiut $7,000 for ttic new year.

On direct vote, the recommendations were adopted.

Market Conditions Encouraging
W. C. Hull, chairman of the iii:irket enniiitinns eiiiiiiiiittcc, read a

very encouraging report, which follows in full:

It U unneces.sar.T for this conimltteo to Htrnin Itself l<< iiiiike its iisiiiil

optiffiiiitic prediction today— conipari'd to one jear ntn there are ilftei'n

per cent less stocks on hand ond twenty-flve per cent less on linnd unsold
In the hardwoods and ten per cent Icsr hemlock sloeks on liiind nnd
twenty-two per cent less hemlock stocks on hand unsolil. li is dIOlciilt

to reduce the demand to a percentu^e comiuirtson other llniii to sny that

one year ago with the mnnufneliirer It was n case of "I'leasc Mister"
and "Thank you." but now our side Is al lint and If ymi have studied
the score Id the shape nf our wi-ekly report of sales you will note that
quite a few of our nienilMTs hnve knocked the hall clear ov<t the center
flelrt fence, and that so far nn one hns Iwen put out. nnil with the bases

full besides, and Charlie BIgclow on third Just Kellins ready to steal

home, cverythlns Is fnrorablc from our «tand|iolnt. We are inaklne the
prices; the buyer has nttle to sny other than lo beg fcr early deliveries.

He has allowed his stocki to run away down and now hns to have the
lumber. Iiry stocks have already been preliy well cleaned up nnd every
mall Is loaded with iirirent imiulrles. The above are facts well known to

n'eryone who has a board to sell,

S«'ntlment In the committee seems to fnvor an advance in prices on
irradt^ ••specially for which the demand Is iH-cftminK heavy. We are en-

titled to all we can Ret. for not only Is our production vitally nece.ssnry

In the world's work today but we hnve the serious losses of the past two
years to take Into consideration. The committee has also given due
eonslderation to the fact that nny recommended advance that actuni con-
ditions will not Justify would be fntal to our Interests. Any recession
from recommended prices will be regarded as a weakness that the hu.ver

will Instantly attack nnd will rfsult In the loss of all the elfect of a
steadily advnnring market and an Increasing demand. It was only after
considering tile matter from nil theve viewpoints that we recommended
ihe attached list of values and jour eominittee feels that they are con-
servative and believes that in future weekly reports of sales you will see

as many made aliove as you will lielow the recommended values.

This committee feels that an Important part of Its duty lies in ad-
vising the association of conditions which should be nnlicipated. With
this in mind we want to sound a little warning with reference to the
posslliliity of overproduction. Our estimate for lOl.'i was .'iOO.427 M feet
and we produced n."4..'!07 M feet, a dllTerence of less than two per cent.
Our estimate for lOltt Is 44n.n.fl M fe<-t. or an inen'ase of Iwenty-two
|M^r cent. The market should readily absorb tliis inere.ise. for it is not
up to normal for ordinary years, but there is dangir if it should be ex-
ceeded. While we do not believe It Is in our power lo bring aiiout an
overproduction, at least for several months lo come, there still exists
the possibility of such an unfortunate situation, and the headlong manner
In which some of us are goini; about It will cause It lo come to pass If

market conditions should fail to continue the boom which Is now In

evidence. Some manufacturers are running nights and practically all are
started up again, apparently with the assumption that the Improved
conditions are permanent and that there can be no setback. There is

danger that we will all try to too quickly recoup our recent losses,
and so In the end prevent any of us from evening things up a bit. If

eenernl business conditions continue as they are. there Is no doubt
that lumber values will continue to climb, but If some sudden and un-
forseen Influence should depress general conditions, then an overproduction,
however slight, would weigh heavily against us. We should consider
this and piny the game safe. Our slogan should be "Nobody Out":
•Nobody goln' to git out."

The committee wants to congrntulAte those In the association whose
wise and persistent policy of curtailment, even at times at great cost to
themselves, has been such a large factor in bringing about the pleasing
condition whldi preraUs today.

Hie I'ouiiultlec alMi deilrea to compliment Ihe roembcra on and thank
Ibcm for Ihe tplrndld coo|HTatlon they have ahown In furniablnit the

HBcretary with the inforiiiailon for the wi-ekly wilen niporli. Thi-»e re

IHirtn have been of alniont IneKnttuilile value to the partlripatlUK iiieiiilirrii

and have unquestionably coUM-rva d many dollar* lo all Ihunc who have
ktiidlt-d ttiem.

Thin Hnles Informalion goes wi-<-kl> In detail to each menilH'r partlcl

patlni;. whereas formerly It ranie only every Www luuutha and to tin

conimltte<- alone, nnd If all the uieml>er» would parllclpate It would kei'p

u* all fully posted aa to market condltlona In detail and redound to atlll

itrenier iM'nellt lo ua all.

Some membern do not like the Idea of dlxloiilng the location of the

mill iiuiklnR the wile, particularly where there Is only oni' concern and It

has 1 n hUggested Ihnt Ihe locations iw ^•rouped. somrwbat aa follown

Cadillac nistrict; Hay City IMstrlct : Ijike Huron Shore; I.nke MlchUtan
.Shore; I'pper reiiiiisnia Itnii ; rp|M'r reninnuin Wnti-r polnta on Ijike

.Michigan and UppiT I'enlnsula Water polnta nn I.nke Superior.

It was also auggestid that the reports on hardwood nnd water hem
lock should continue to be based on f . o. b. mill valuea, but that on rail

hemlock the delivered price should be used and Ihe market designated,

nnd your committee would like lo have this jKilnl discussed.

There followed a discussion of some of the rccomnieudutionB made
ill the report, notnldy that of grouping the various territories to cover

reports on sales coming from momhers. It was finally decided thnt

the matter should bo held in alioynneo until the next meeting.

The question of basing reports of hemlock sales on ilelivered firices

was covered in a motion to the effect thnt they l>c made on thnt basis

in the future.

Timber Taxation More Favorable

T. \V. Hanson said the report on taxation compiled by the com-

niitti'e on Icgisl.-ition will bo mailed in full from the se<-retnry's ofliee.

In commenting on the report he said that there is very little difference

in assessment on timber in different sections, it running from .'f.'iO to

.•{60 per acre; that the upper peninsula is less favored than the lower

part of Michigan. He maintained that the assessment on cut-over

lands is too high and that it should be the game as the price at which

the property could be sold; that the matter is being taken up with

the authorities and probably will be worked out on thnt basis.

Mr. Hanson st^'ited that .some of the cut-over hinds in the lower

peninsula that were formerly listeil as a.ssessed at ifS to $10, are

now down to $fi; that most of the land there would average $.'5 in

a cash sale, and some around $4,

C. U. Clark, Grand Rapids, Mich., expert on hemlock bark, gave a

very interesting talk on this sub.iect, stating that the general situation

surrounding hemlock bark markets is rather uncertain, although at

present it is good. He spoke of conditions resulting from com|ietition

with other tanning materials mainly touching on chestnut oak bark

extract.

Mr. Clark is in a position to size up the situation very thoroughly

as he has been in the busiiiess all his life and handles this line of

work exclusively. He stated that the buyers are now making pur

chases only for immediate tise on account of the high prices. They

are not willing to tie up any great amount of capital in excessive

amounts of raw material.

Herman Kunnert of the CHiarcoal Iron Company of America,

Newberry, Mich., brought up the question of uniformity in hem-

lock grades with the idea of reconciling the jircsont grades of hemlock

in the different localities from which it is shippeil. The question was

thoroughly disetissed, but no action was taken.

On motion, Kire-warden Morford was appointed representative to

attend the meeting of the state game, fiph and forestry convention

to be held at Lansing in February.

E. V. Babcock, president of the National Hardwood Lumber Asso-

ciation, talkeil briefly, saying that he was especially impressed with

the real team work shown at the Michigan meetings, and the lack of

any frills or frivolity. lie sketched the history of his interest in the

Xational Hardwood Lumber Association, saying that that organization

since he has been actively as.sociated with it has always looked upon

the Michigan contingent with great respect. He touched on the ques-

tion of hardwood grades.

Resolutions were presented and adopted on the deaths of W. \V.

Mitchell and D. M. Kneeland.

There being no other business, President Mitchell asked for a motion

to adjourn.
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Annual Rotary Gum Association
Approximately eighty per cent of the entire production of rotary

cut gum veneers -svas rfepresented at the first annual meeting of the

Commercial Rotary Gum Association, which was held at the Hotel
Chisea, Memphis, on January 11.

What this compact organization has accomplished in one single

year of existence has proved of incalculable benefit and value to the

members; and the enthusiasm and lively interest displayed must surely

result in raising the membership list of the association to represent

nearly one hundred per cent of the industry during the year of 3916.

The new officers of the organization who were elected to hold office

during the ensuing term are:

PnEsiUEN-T, Ralph L. Jurden, Penrod-Jurden & McCowan, Memphis, Tcnn.
Vice-President, D. Van Brlggle, Helena Veneer Company, Helena, Ark.
Secretary-Treasdrer, Robert C. Stimson, Stlmson Veneer & Lumber

Company, srcmphis, Teun.
Directors—G. W. Sparks, Waetjen-Ingram

Veceer Company, Des .\rc, Ark. ; E. D. Beals.

Hardwood Products Company, Neenah, Wis.

;

B. W. Lord, Chicago Veneer Company, Dan-
ville, Ky.

President's Address
In his annual address President Jurden

presented a summary of the history of the

Commercial Eotary Gum Association, which has

resulted from a temporary organization tliat

was formed in an effort to bind together the

gum veneer manufacturers.

Out of this temporary organization has

grown the Commercial Rotary Gum Associa-

tion, and any reputable manufacturer of com-

mercial rotary gum veneer is eligible to mem-
bership. The term '

' commercial '
' is used to

define the product of the mills from box shooks

and similar low-grade stock does not, except

in extreme cases, go into competition with the

class of veneers manufactured by the members
of the association.

After touching upon other various phases of

the birth of the association, the president out-

lined to the members the working of the asso- R. L
ciation during the year of 1915 in the follow-

ing manner:

The first important work to be taken up was the inspection rules, and
after much hard work on the part of the inspection rules committee a

set of rules for the inspection of rotary gum veneer was adopted and
published in booklet form, and I think three or four hundred copies fur-

nished to each member for general trade distribution. The result has
been that from some sources—1. e., from jobbers and veneer buyers—

a

considerable amount of criticism, and as one gum veneer buyer expressed
it to one of our members, it appeared that the gum manufacturers were
trying to force down the throats of the consumers grades of veneer that
were not merchantable, and that the consumer could not use, etc. On the

other hand, some of the members have expressed themselves as feeling

the rules too severe on the manufacturer of veneers, and more favorable
to the buyer or consumer than to the manufacturer. This is a very
natural consequence, and one fully to be expected, as it is a most diffi-

cult proposition to adopt a set of rules covering any commodity that will

please each producer and each consumer.

Relative to our membership, starting last February with ten or eleven
members, we have today a membership of twenty-one concerns actively

engaged in the manufacture of commercial rotary gum veneer. There
are probably not to exceed four to six veneer manufacturers who produce
any gum veneers to speak of who are not members of this organization.

I do not know of any accurate figures available, but I believe I am per-

fectly safe in saying that fully eighty percent of the annual product of
commercial rotary gum veneer is manufactured by the members of this

organization. Certainly we want the other four or six to come in and
afliliate with us. and we are making every effort to secure their applica-

tions and secure their co-operation, but we should not forget that with
a membership representing eighty percent of the production, we are
strong enough to go on and accomplish great results for this industry,
but I want to say here that it is absolutely essential that the officers

and directors and committees have the full co-operation of the membership,
and that no real results can come to ns, no matter what effort is put

.IDRDEN, MEMPHIS, TENN.
ELECTED PRESIDENT

forth by the officers and directors and committees, unless they are strongly
supported by the membership. As has been so aptly said, no chain is
stronger than its weakest link, and this expression fittingly implies the
relation of each and every member of this association.

In October, figures for building permits started going up, and in Novem-
ber, throughout the country records in many cities were smashed. The
lumber and veneer industry, always slow to feel a revival of business after
a panic, gradually became aflfectod, and the result today is that nearly
all mills are running full time, orders are plentiful, and prices, particu-
larly in gum lumber, in the past thirty days have advanced an average of
.$3.00 to $5.00 per thousand feet. I am sorry I cannot say so much for
veneer, but I do know that prices can and are being obtained today for
standard grades of gum veneers that could not be obtained sixty days ago.
One very important feature to which I wish to call your attention, °is

the gum log situation in what I would term the Memphis territory or the
Mississippi valley. Sixty or ninety days ago general business conditions
did not seem to warrant the production of large supplies of gum logs,
and I he manufacturers who logged their own timber, and the loggers who

produced logs for the market, did not perhaps
produce more than forty to fifty per cent of a
normal fall crop of logs. The result today Is,

with this revival of business, the wildest
scramble for logs ever known in this section.
Weather conditions are here which retard op-
eration, and only a small amount of logs are
coming out, or can be produced at this time.
The result Is that gum logs in this section have
advanced at loading points $2.00 to $.3,00 per
thousand feet in the last two to four weeks,
and unquestionably will reach a still higher
level In the next thirty days.

To you gentlemen who are more fortunately
located where weather conditions do not so
greatly affect .vour supply, I hope you will take
into consideration that logs are worth more
today, and that you will get more for your prod-
uct. If your logs have cost you only $8.00 or
$9.00 per thousand, don't give away the profit
on your fortunate purchase, but charge your
logs to your mill operation at $12.00, and base
your price on your veneers accordingly, and
I want to say in conclusion, that if you don't
get the price for your gum veneers today, you
never will. Conditions are ripe, and business
has arrived, and it is up to each and every
member to base his prices on his production so
that he will participate in this business revival.

In his talk to the association, John M.
Pritehard, secretary of the Gum Lumber

Manufacturers' Associatien, discussed the system which his organiza-
tion employs to advance the consuming demand for gum lumber. Mr.
Pritehard has probably done more to advance the interests of gum
than any other one man, and is largely instrumental in placing the
product in the excellent position that it now occupies in the markets of
the world.

J. H. Townshend, secretary and manager of the Southern Hardwood
Traffic Association, in his address stated that he felt certain many
of the discriminations now existing in veneer rates would be ultimately
removed by the Interstate Commerce Commission.
"It is a very unique situation in the lumber industry, '

' said E. D.
Beals, president of the Hardwood Products Company of Neenah, Wis.,

and treasurer of the Mississippi Veneer & Lumber Company of Cedars,
Miss., "that gum must compete with other woods of low-grade and
others of high-grade. The lower grades of gum must stand competi-

tion with other woods that are used for cheaper grades of interior

trim; and then the rotary and quarter-sliced veneers must stand up
against the very highest grades of qther lumber. '

'

In his paper on "Uniform Cost Accounting in the Veneer MOls,"
Benjamin W. Lord, president of the Chicago Veneer Company, Dan-
viUe, Ky., presented a great deal of lucid and valuable information

upon the fundamental points of cost accounting. He cautioned the

members against various abuses by consumers which run up the costs.

No definite action was taken at this meeting toward uniting the

headquarters of the Commercial Eotary Gum Association with that of

the Gum Lumber Manufacturers' Association, although there was
considerable discussion regarding the movement.
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1^' Meeting of the Wood Preservers

The tmclfth annunl convfntiiMi m im- .»,im ,. ,.,

AMOcUUon WM hold January 18. ID and 20 at Hotel Sherman,

Chicago. '<f "<"•' "'°"K *•'"

line of tl..
'"" "'"' <'o'><'li"l<'<l

by a Unqiict on ii H' "• il'i" >-<"'>" ^^'^ ^o""'

of Hotel Sherman. r at the Imnqiii-t waa F. H.

Noncll who ia nt the head of the department of civil cnginoorinp,

tJnivoraity of IllinoLi. Mr. Newell was formerly chief engineer of

tlio United States Beclamation Sorvico, and he also served one term

as fv oan Forestry Association.

Ti , hice for next year's meeting led to a short

Nine cities were placod in nomination and one

thout result, no city receiving n majority of all

the votes cast. The candidates and the first vote stood ns follows:

Chicago, 34 votes; New York. 25; Philadelphia, 4; St. Louis, 2; Co-

lumbus, Ohio, 1; Baltimore, 1; Boston, 1; Buffalo, 0; Charleston,

S. C, 0. The three cities receiving the highest votes remained ns

candidates, and the others were dropped. The second ballot re-

sulted in the choice of New York by 54 votes to Cliicago's .34.

Officers and Committees

The selection of officers and committees for the ensuing year was

the order of business for Thursday afternoon, and the result is shown

below.

Pi;. r.irl G. Crawford, gcnrrai manager American Crcosotlog

Con.' vlllc. Ky.

Kik?-i \f, \- .Tohn Foley, forester of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company, i n. Pa.

Second Vici. i .—M. K. Trumbull, vice-president of the Na-

tional Lumber and CreosotlnR Company. Teiarkans. Tex.

SECBETARV-Tttr.ASinr.u— F. J. .\ngler. superintendent of timber preser-

vation of the Baltimore & Ohio Rnllrond. Baltimore. Md.

EXECCTIVE CoMMiTTEr.—A. R. Joyce (three years), Joycc-Watklns Com-

pany. Chlcnso; F. S. Pooler (three years), tie agent for Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul Railway, Chicago: George K. Rex (two years), manager

treating plants Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, Topokn. Kan.

:

George M. Dnvldson (two years), chemist and engineer of tests, Chicago

& North Western Railway, Chicago: J. B. Card (one year), manager

Chicago Creosoting Company. Chicago: V. K. Hendricks (one year), as-

sistant chief engineer. St. Louis & San Francisco Railway. St. Louis.

Mo.: J. H. Waterman (one year), superintendent of timber preservation

of the Chicago, Burlington & Qulncy Railroad. Gnlesburg. 111.

NoMiSATixo Committee—E. E. Fulks. vice-president and general man-

ager American Tar Products Company. Chicago : Lowry Smith, superin-

tendent lie plant Northern Pacinc Railroad. Bralnerd. Minn. :
Frank

McArdle. superintendent tic plant Indiana Zinc Creosoting Company.

Terrc Haute. Ind. : C. W. Lane, supervisor timber preserving plant Balti-

more & Ohio Railroad. Green Spring. W. Va. : Walter Buehler. vice-

president Butler-Coons Contracting Company. South Minneapolis. Minn.

:

N. C. Brown, professor forest utilization New York State College of For-

estry, Syracuse, N. Y.. and .T. H. Waterman. G. E. Rex and A. E. I.arkln.

former presidents of the association.

Addresses and Reports

The formal address of welcome at the opening of the convention

was given by J. W. Kendrick, consulting engineer of the Atchison.

Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad, who reminded the convention that of

the twelve annual meetings of the association, eight were held in

Chicago.

President J. H. Waterman's annual address reviewed past work and

anticipated work for the future. That was followed by the report

of the secretary-treasurer, F. J. Angier, superintendent of timber

preservation of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.

The afternoon of the first day's session brought technical reports

and addresses, the first being that of the standing committee No. 4

on plant operation. This report was in charge of A. L. Kuehn,

chairman of the committee.

W. H. Grady of Louisville, Ky., general superintendent of the

American Creosoting Company, presented a paper on the selection

and purchase of fuel. He said that this important matter is fre-

quently left to the purchasing agent who may or may not be com-

petent to make wise purchases; l?ut some companies place this im-

portant matter in the hands of a purchasing engineer.

The kind of fuel best suited to the needs of a plant must be

determiiit .. Icpcnding upon loeal con-

ditions. The fuel may bo gns, oil, coal, or wood. Tho speaker

discussed tho merits of different fuels in heat production. It la

usually counted that in heat development a ton of coal equals 1,000

cubic fwt of gas, or a barrel of oil, or a cord of wood. Knst of

Pittsburgh u ton of coal is 2.1.'lii pounds, but west of Uint city, it is

2,00(1 pound)!. A cord of won.l in presumed to weigh 2,S,')0 pounds.

A barrel of oil contains i'2 gaUcmB. The speaker dii>cus.sed the meth-

ods of calculating heat values of fuels so that one fuel might lie

intelligently compared with another, and tlio relative costs i.nul.l 1m>

figured out.

Creosotino Timber

Two pa|>ers on creosoting timlicr were offered, the first, "Methods

of Treating Douglas Fir TimU'rs," by O. P. M. Goss, of Seattle,

Wash., and the other "Creosoting Piling and Poles," by Frank W.
Cliorrington. Mr. Goss directed his remarks chiefly to the problem

of treating timbers without lessening their strength sufliciently to

invito failure. Treated timbers fall into two classes, considered from

the standpoint of demand on strength. Some are used for purposes

where strength is not of prime importance, as posts and paving

block ; while others, as bridge timbers, must not bo weakened to

the danger point. The treating of wood by jirocesses involving boil-

ing and steaming has a tendency to lessen the timber's strength.

Tho problem which the treating engineer must solve is to so handle

the material that strength is not sacrificed. In the case of Douglas

fir this is possible. Mr. Goss submitted a set of figures, derived from

actual experiments made, by which he showed that some treated

Douglas fir is actually stronger than untreated, but in other instances

that result was not shown. His conclusion w.is that "Douglas fir

bridge stringers can be effectively crcosoted without in.juring their

strength, a fact which should be of interest particularly to railroads,

and also to other consumers of structural timbers."

Mr. <I!herrington 's paper dealt witli timbers that were not re-

quired to sustain heavj- loads, consequently any moderate lessening

in strength is not important. Such timbers include telegraph and

telephone poles and the piling employed in bridges and harbors.

Preservation against decay is the chief end in view. Decay is usually

worst at the ground or the water line, and heretofore one of the

chief drawbacks has been the impracticability of treating that part of

the pole or pile without treating the rest of it. To treat the whole

timber involves unnecessary expense. The speaker announced that

an apparatus has been perfected by which one part of a timber may
be treated without treating the whole stick. He said that such treat-

ment will produce the following results:

1. It would place the butt treatment upon a strictly reliable and sci-

entific basis.

2. It would permit more than a mere treatment of the sapwood.

.3. It would place under control the amount of creosote Injected per

cubic foot of timber.

4. It would allow any desired proress of preservative treatment to be

utilized at the butt only, of a pole or pile.

,1. It would reduce cost of pressure treatment without reducing elB-

clcncy of preservation, ns tho same penetration of preservative Is secured

at the vulnerable air and water line, or air and ground line portion, ns it

the entire timber is treated under pressure.

Preservatives and Specifications

A number of papers, reports and addresses were presented by indi-

viduals and committees on the subject of preservatives and specifi-

cations.

The report on preservatives was presented by Louis C. Drefahl,

chairman of the committee.

The foreign creosote oil situation was described in a report by

G. A. Lembcke. The effect of the war upon supplies of creosote from

Germany and England was discussed. None comes from Germany,

but supplies continue to arrive from England. About 30,000,000 or

35,000,000 gallons from that source reached the United States in

1915. Larger quantities of foreign oils were imported into this coun-

try before the war.

E. A. Sterling, chairman of the committee on specifications for pur-
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chase and preservation of treatable timbers, presented the report

which covered fifteen printed pages and went into the subject thor-

oughly and covered many technical details of iBterest to the engineer

but not to the general public.

There were two reports on zinc chloride, one by William Townsley

on "The Chloride of Zinc Situation," the other by W. F. Goltra on
'

' Quantity of Zinc Chloride per Tie or per Cubic Foot of Timber, and

Method of Determining the True Strength of the Solution."

Ties and Wood Block Paving

Five reports and addresses were given dealing with the crosstie

and wood block paving situation.

E. Van Meter 's paper on '
' Woods Suitable for Crossties '

' said

that three points, aside from the wood's durability, should be con-

sidered in selecting crosstie material. These points are:

1. That it be sufficiently strong to withstand the ordinary strains due
to center binding, etc.

2. That it be sufficiently dense to resist spllie pulling and lateral pres-

sure on spikes ; and
3. That it be sufficiently hard to have a proper resistance to rail wear.

Considered from these points fifteen tie timbers are given, ranged

in the order of their mechanical value as ties. They are named as

follows: Black locust, sugar maple, white oak, red oak, beech, long-

leaf pine, red gum, shortleaf pine, western larch, tamarack, eastern

hemlock, white fir, lodgepole pine, western yellow pine, northern white

cedar.

Hermann von Shrenk discussed the growth of fungi on untreated

ties.

Wood .block flooring was the theme of a paper by Clyde H. Tees-

dale, chairman of the standing committee on that subject.

A. E. Larkin, chairman of the committee on wood block paving,

read the committee's report.

Service Tests

Five committees made reports on service tests and on other mat-

ters of business which came before the convention on its last day.

The longest of these reports was presented by H. M. EoUins, chair-

man of the committee on bridge and structural timbers. One recom-

mendation by this committee was as follows:

We would recommend that the work assigned to this committee be
assigned to our Forest Service members, as a permanent committee, as

they are always on the alert for just such information as we have tried

to collect. They could make annual reports of new data discovered

during the year, and same could be added to the exhaustive report given
by them in 1915 ; and this report with its additions from year to year
could become a permanent feature of our proceedings.

The committee devoted most of its report to specifications for

timber and piling, creosote oil and treatment in use by the Norfolk

and Western Eailway Company, and to War Department specifica-

tions for piling and lumber.

Changes in Bylaws

John Foly, of the committee on constitution and bylaws, submitted

a report in which a number of minor changes were recommended,

which were adopted. The method of balloting by letter was adopted.

A nominating committee was provided for, and its duties will con-

sist in naming oflScers.

It was decided that the association shall prepare a manual on

wood preservation.

\w;;iaM<5ia^ii^<aiotg^<^gMiw^'^^^^

The Lumbermen's Association of Chicago held its forty-seventh

annual meeting on the evening of January 17 at the LaSaUe Hotel,

Chicago. The meeting was attended by more than 250 members de-

spite the severe cold weather that prevailed that day. The occasion

was divided in two parts, the banquet and the business session. At
the conclusion of the dinner, the more weighty affairs of the asso-

ciation were taken up and were presented in a series of addresses

and reports.

The retiring president, George J. Pope of the D. S. Pate Lumber
Company, covered the year's work in his address, and took occasion

to look hopefully into the future. The remarkable increase in mem-

bership during the past year was referred to with pride by the

speaker. The addition of 142 new members during that time broke

the record of this association, and probably broke the new member-

ship records of all lumber associations.

The speaker took up the work done by the several committees, and

commended their efforts which had met with success in all cases.

Though during the year 142 new members came in, eight went

out by the gate through which all must pass. Losses by death in-

eluded Oliver O. Agler, Sietz J. DeVries, MOton Miller, Wallace L.

SerreU, Moses F. Eittenhouse, A. C. Bendien, Joseph Miksak, Leonard

Bronson.

The Lumbermen 's Mutual Casualty Company was classed as an asso-

ciation activity, having been organized in the association rooms and

officered entirely by members of the association. Several years ago

the pine yards secured a reduction in insurance rates. The speaker

thought it would be well for hardwood yards and mill men to give the

matter some consideration.

Chicago was the first city to have a daily paper, the Herald, give

space from day to day to lumber matters; but many papers in other

towns and cities are now doing it.

Mr. Pope urged inter-trade among members, where other things are

equal; and recommended that members throw business to manufactur-

ers, wholesalers, and commission men who support the association.

The Seceetakt's Eepokt

Secretary E. E. Hooper's report dealt principally with the finances

of the association, the lumber handled, and the membership. The
lumber figures follow:

On hand first of last year 287,021,723 feet
Receipts during year 2,379,729,000 feet

Total stocks 2,666,750,723 feet

On hand at end of year 302,926,941 feet

Total consumption 2,363,823,782 feet

Shipments 1.133,417,000 feet

City consumption 1.230,406,782 feet

There were 148,413,452 feet more lumber consumed in 1915 than in

1914, and 112,841,000 feet more shipped.

The figures for shingles are here given:

On hand at first of year 56.632,750
Receipts during year 533,441,000
Sales and shipments 531,586,750
Stocks on hand at close of year 58.487,000

The records for twenty-two years were broken by the lumber ship-

ments of 1915. This large increase is accounted for chiefly by the

greater activities of the car manufacturers and increased purchases

by railroads.

Lumber Inspection

L. W. Crow, chairman of the inspection committee, reported that

inspection of 383 cars was made for members in the city and 100 cars

outside. The income was $2,468, the expense, $2,315, leaving a net

profit of $145. The fact that inspection work yields a financial profit

was considered cause for congratulation.

The association has taken on another inspector who is thoroughly

competent to inspect all kinds of northern hardwoods and whose in-

spection wiU be taken without question by the Hemlock Association

and the Northern Pine Manufacturers' Association. It was stated

that shipments from the Western Pine Association can now be handled

satisfactorily. It was stated that inspection officially made by this

association is the only legal one in the State of Illinois, for the

articles of incorporation specifically state that when an inspection re-

port is rendered it shall be binding upon the parties assenting to the

employment of the inspector.
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rooms.
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Tl . of which Frederick Brown was chair-

man. ..|iaifn> for now members during the past

jear, and submitted n !<ummary of result in tho following figures:

UrmbPf* January 25, lOir. 210

New member* alocc .

.

.1-12

Total 3.'>2

Resigned or withdrawn 2ii

Not rnrollmcnt January 17, 1010 Sa.'i

The new members secured during the year included S3 resident, 75

non-resident, and 14 associate. The committee expressed the hope that

a tot.ll membership of 500 could be reached. The field for non-resident

members has been only fairly opened.

Credits aso Collections

George A. Miller, chairman of the credit committee, submitted the

committee's report, which went somewhat minutely into the commit-

tee's activities in collecting accounts which are commonly classed as

hard to pet. George E. King was chosen manager of the bureau's

collection work. During the year there were submitted to the bureau

32.3 claims, aggregating $.31,931.15. These cl.iims were of various ages

and kinds, some outlawed by law, others defective because the addresses

of the debtors were unknown. In spite of these and other handicaps,

several thousand dollars were collected on these old claims and others

were adjusted by note or otherwise. The committee felt that it had

made an encouraging beginning, and the association was urged to

make fiill use of the bureau 'a facilities for collecting accounts which

need special attention.

Traffic AcTiviTrES

The traffic committee's report was presented by its chairman, J.

Fletcher Marsh, who recounted the work done during the past year.

The special subjects considered were:

Lumber recla.s8lflcntion.

Protection of the Thebes gatcwBy.

Charges on company material from Cblcav .>.jl<i4

Openlni; up of the Peoria gateway.

Increasing carriers' Interest In lumber service.

Milwaukee advances and Illinois five percent case.

Defeat of the "Fifty Car Bill."

Each of these topics constituted a field in which much work was

done and it was usually successful from the association 's standpoint.

The "Fifty Car Bill" was an attempt to limit trains to fifty cars.

The lumbermen of Chicago joined the Illinois carriers in fighting that

measure, and it was defeated.

Amendment of Bt-Laws

The bydaws of the association were formally brought before the

meeting under a proposal to change two sections in order to meet the

needs of the association. In their amended form the sections read

as follows:

Section 1. The annual dues for resident members and non-resident

memhors maintaining an office In Cook county, Illinois, shall be fifty

dollars (SoO.OOK payable semi-annually In advance.

Section 2. The annual dues for associate members and non-resident

members other than such as are specified In Section 1 of Article VI, shall

be twenty-five dollars ($25.00). payable semi-annually In advance.

Arbitration Work

The committee on arbitration presented its report through its chair-

man, V. F. Mashek. Only two disputes were presented for arbitra-

tion during lliv pnxt year. The amuunts involved were huiuII mid tlie

disputes were friendly. The facta were not disputed, but the ca«ot

assumed certain ini|>urtaneo on account of tlio principles' involved.

Tho committee's decisions were sntisfnotory to the piirtii-s on botii

side*.

HkI.KcTHi.V t» I AND I'oMMITTEtS

I'ho nominating coiimiitti < i cnndidateN for incinliers of the

.r<l of directors and for conimittoomen, iind by authority of the

... ..I'l.-iiiMii ilii. ii<iiniiH><..< wore declared elected ii" •'•ll">«--

BoABO OP Directors

iMvi.-^iu.s "A"—Uermon 11. Ilottler.

Division "B"—H. U. Krcul7.er.

Division "C"—G. H. Hollownv.

Division " D ' '—George J. I'ojh;.

Division "E"—C. H. Worcester.

Division "F"—M. S. Porter.

Division "G"—Fred Workmeister.

Committee on Abhitration :—A. T. Stewart, Thos. Scanlon, G. H.

Bulgrin, \V. A. IIerlx?rt, C. M. Smnlley, George P. Ilinn.

Committee on Ai-I'Kai.s:—.1. W. ICmbrec, A. H. Bchoen, Geo. D.

Griffith. C. A. Paltzer. Murdock MacLeod, .1. A. Dick.

Baltimore Exports for December, 1915

The statement of exports for Dcciniior, ll'LJ, as compared with the

corresponding month of 1914, shows that the shipments of lumber and
logs are nearly the same in value for the two months, tho difference

in favor of December, 1915, being not more than $4,000. In a num-

ber of the items on the list reductions last month as against a year

ago are to be noted, though at least some of the diffcrenco seems to

be made up by an increase in values. There arc increases in the ship-

ments also, spruce being in larger demand, apparently, for one thing.

This wood is used extensively in the construction of aeroplanes, and

the allies are calling for it in considerable quantities. Gum rcoeivee

some attention also, the favorable impression created before the war

being continued. There was likewise a material gain in the classi-

fication of "all other woods," which increase from 70,000 to 200,000

feet, whereas poplar and various other woods declined. Larger quan-

tities of manufactures of wood were sent abroad, though such impedi-

ments as the continued withdrawal of vessels, the refusal of the steam-

ship agents to quote rates, dock troubles on the other side and the

domestic embargo contributed to hold the exports down to very mod-

est proportions. It is impossible at the present time for the ship-

pers to get ocean freight rates, they having to take their chances

on the rate which just happens to prevail when a vessel sails. This

also applies to the matter of tonnage. Within a short time the Brit-

ish government has commandpered four vessels of one agency at this

port, which naturally leaves the tr.ansportation facilities greatly im-

paired. Some of the shippers have orders in considerable volume and

at attractive figures, but they find themselves unable to fill these or-

ders. The comparative statement of exports is as follows:

1915.
Quantity. Value.

LoKS, Hickory SO.OOO f t. $2,080
Walnut 10.1 ' 500

Boards, Gum in. -168

Oak 551*. • 20,285
Pitch Pine

" Short Leaf
Pine .... 80.000 ft. 2,580

Poplar ... .214.000 ft. 0,200
Spnire .... OO.oiioii 2.S55
All others. .200,01111 ft. 8.770

Shooks, others 838,000 922
Staves 27,727 2,360
All other kinds of
lumber

Furniture 188
Trimmings 840
.\ll other manufiH

tures of wood.. . 1-4.893

1914.
Quantity. Value.
82.000 ft. 9 3,450
20,000 ft. 800

582,000 ft.

6.000 ft
20,085

.376

74.000 ft. 2,710
275.000 ft. 16,508
10,000 ft. :i60

70.000 ft. 3.185
1,060 1.106

31,473 2.67S

2,160
65

9,282

»66,901 $62,792

Most mill owners say it is a good thing, and ought to be done,

but how many actually know that each night, before leaving, someone

has gone carefully over every part of the plant and examined every

out-of-the-way place in which a cause for fire might existt
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Emphatic assertions that a merchant marine flj'iug the stars and

stripes is of vital necessity to not only the development of the export

commerce of the United States, but to its preservation, were made

at the opening session of the National Lumber Exporters' Associa-

tion, which convened at the Hotel Sinton, Cincinnati, January 20, for

its sixteenth annual convention. The question of an adequate mer-

chant marine under the American flag was the one big topic of dis-

cussion at the meeting.

President George D. Burgess of Memphis, Tenn., declared that the

war has brought the American exporter face to face with the perils

involved in the dependency of the country's shippers upon the ships

of foreign competing nations for the carriage of its goods. He said

that but ten per cent of the country's export trade has been shipped

under the American flag.

In the discussion of this subject, the association was urged by the

speakers to get behind any movement that will put more ships flying

tlie American flag on the oceans. While not committing itself to

any special plan, such as government ownership, ship subsidies, or

subventions, the association will devote its efforts and give its assist-

ance to a rational campaign for the upbuilding of an American

merchant marine.

Mr. Burgess, in his address, declared that after Congress passed

the amendment to the registry act, the number of ships under the

American flag steadily increased untU the LaFollette seaman's act

was passed. From that time on, not only did this increase stop, but

many ships were driven from under the American flag. He severely

criticized American lawmakers who have "succeeded in blocking the

restoration of our merchant marine '
' and placed them '

' in the front

rank of trade stranglers. '

'

Mr. Burgess declared that no country in the world had succeeded

in throttling its shipping so completely as the United States. The

seaman's act, Mr. Burgess held, is the logical outcome of years of

haphazard efforts to determine a problem, the solution of which

necessitated a settled policy and a well-defined purpose.

The dearth of shipping facilities was declared to be the most serious

obstacle in the way of lumber export business. It was declared

to be outrageous that the American exporter had to depend for his

facilities wdth which to do business upon foreign competitors' ships.

The tremendous advance in ocean freight rates, which, in some cases,

was over five hundred per cent, was a severe burden, but even where

the shipper is wilUng to pay this charge, he is often unable to obtain

space, because there are no ships. The British government's re-

quirement that all British ships sailing from American ports carry

at least fifty per cent of their cargo in food stuffs has seriously hin-

dered limiber shipments.

That the British market needed all grades of American lumber in

large quantities was vouched for by Mr. Frank Tiffany, foreign

representative of the association, who reported on his activities for

the past year. Mr. Tiffany stated that Great Britain had been cut

off from the Swedish, Austrian, Eussian and Japanese lumber supply,

on which it formerly drew in large amounts, and now is looking to

America to furnish its lumber requirements. He said that there was

not an abnormal demand for lumber abroad, as had been popularly

supposed, but the subnormal shipping facilities gave the impression

of an abnormal demand. Mr. Tiffany's report was largely of a

confidential character, telling of the settlement of claims and con-

taining foreign credit information.

At the banquet which was tendered the visiting members in the

evening at the Business Men's Club by local members of the associa-

tion, Guy M. Freer, traflSe manager of the Cincinnati Chamber of

Commerce and president of the National Industrial Traflic League,

gave an address on the congestion existing in export freight, applying

particularly to shipments of lumber to the seaboard for over-seas

delivery. The two important factors in this congestion, Mr. Freer

said, were the great increase in exports and the decrease in bot-

toms. Other influences in producing the congestion were strikes

of longshoremen and dockhandlers, the closing of the Panama canal,

the inefiicient lighterage service of the railroads, the negligence which

permitted the overflow of freight in the terminal yards and the

lack of good judgment in not placing embargoes sooner and the

general inadequate terminals in New Tork.

As to remedies Mr. Freer said that there should be a continuance

of the embargoes until there is a complete clean up of the present

accumulation and the use of better judgment in placing embargoes

in the future. He advocated a more uniform performance in the

movement of export freight from interior points to the seaboard. The

exporters should furnish the railroads with accurate information,

where export freight is handled on domestic bill of lading as to

the country for which the lumber is destined, and where known, the

date of sailing of the vessel. He also urged the giving of prompt

disposition orders to the carriers on the arrival of freight and where

the freight is to be forwarded via a vessel under a deferred sailing,

the storage of such freight within the lighterage limits to await the

sailing of the vessel, instead of holding it in the carrier's cars. Mr.

—45—
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J. Kckmnn was chairman of the loeaJ entertainment rommittco.

FRIDAY'S SESSION

1., «u» ro cleotoii proBiilont of

Jnniiurv 21. Other utliccrs

Ocorijo D. Burgess oi' "

the a««o-!n'ion. nt the

cho" "Ws:
y. INT. W. .1, Olimiin. rincliinntl ro oU-ctod.

Si ~ n. .Vow York City.

Ti, • . -rlcctcd.

I>ii.i< <Mi.^ 1. .». i,:mii;. i ni.:ii:-i; Lrorgo M. SpU'Kcl, Phllndi'tphla

;

Italpb Jurdco, Memphis, and .\li>i. Stlinildt, t'luilnuutl.

TI • "ion went on record nt the Fridny session ns favoring

the 'lit of an American merrliant marine, and will lend

itself tu all efforts to est.nblish such a nmrine either by .ship purchase

or by goreramcnt ownership. The association also endorsed the plan

to have a federal shipping board established and will use all its influ-

ence to bring this about.

The association endorsed a number of bills pending before Con-

gress affecting shipping conditions. The amendment to the Harter

act, which would make steamship companies liable for loss or damage
to freight which may l>e occasioned by faults or errors in the navi-

gation and nmnncoment of vessels was endorsed. The bill which

would provide for the issuance of through bills of lading by carriers

on export shipments was endorsed. The Pomcrcne bill, which would

prohibit the use of the shippers' load and count clause in bills of

ladini; was approved.

Eudortwmout woa g'^o to Keprescntativo Alexander ' bill to In-

crease the menibcrsliip of the Interatnto C<immerco Cunimiuion and
providing for the rixidntion of cirricru by water enum^cd in foreign

and interstate commi'rco, and to Itc| Kmling's bill whicli

would I'hice n limit of two years for r lilc suit on claims for

ur

I i.ition was determined to ask tl>e Chnmber of Commerce
of the United States to UM its influence to have the recent tariff of

the trunk line railroads reducing free time storage nt North Atlantic

ports from thirty to fifteen dayn, set aside permanently.

Decision was mmlo to lost the " ddcredero" cuk-h nlxuit which a

misunderstanding has existed between lumber exporters of this coun-

try ati brokers in England ami (icmiany. These brokers, it Tras

said, insure the American exporter against loss; that is, they guarantee

the solvency of tlie buyer, according to the brokers' contentiun, while

the American version is that thn lirukcrs art; bound to ^'iiiir.'iiitci' the

payment of a B])ccifled sum.

ENTERTAINMENT
The visiting members were the guests of the local members at a

beef steak dinner at Wiedemann 's Gorman Kitchen, in Newport, Ky.,

just across the river from the city, Friday night. Impromptu talks

were made by a number of the members, Ales Schmidt of Cincinnati,

acting as toastmaster.

MEETING BOARD OF GOVERNORS
After a short executive session by the board of governors Saturday

morning, at which the foreign representative and the secretary were

reappointed the convention stood adjourned and the delegates departed

during the day for their various homes, voting the convention one of

the most successful in recent 3'ears, despite the fact that their trade

has been seriously crippled for over a year.

Chicago to Entertain National Manufacturers
.Vt the meetings of the executive committee of the board of directors

of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Assoclntlou and the advlsorj- com-
mittee of the trade extonslcn department, Chicago was chosen as the
meeting place for the organization at the next annual convention, which
will take place May 31 to June 2.

Interlnsurance and trade extension, which are both noted Hoes In which
the association has been working, occupied a considerable time In the
dlscugsloDs, and reports of progress showed that substantliil and gratifying
headway has been mndo In both directions.

Changes in Date of Meeting Pennsylvania Retailers
The Itetall Lumber Dealers' -issoclatlou of rennhylv:itiia, with offices

In the Polace building, Pittsburgh, Pa., announces that the annual con-
vention of the association will be held at the Fort Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh,
on February 8 and 9 Instead of February 9 and 10, as originally an-
nounced. The announcement comes from G. P. Teitor, president.

Memphis Lumbermen's Club Dinner, January 15
A marked spirit of enthusiasm and cordiality prevailed at the monthly

meeting of the Memphis Lumbermen's Club, when the Memphis lumbermen,
together with their guests, the members of the Gum Lumber Manufacturers'
Association, totallne over 200 In number, sat down to partake of the Invi-

tation dinner tendered by the board of governors of the Lumbermen's Club
on Saturday evening, January 15.

The meeting was presided over by S. M. NIckey, the new club president,
who announced that the usual formalities and routine that were observed
at the monthly meetings would be dispensed with upon this occasion.

E. A. Sterling, manager of the trade extension bureau of the National
Lumber JIanufacturers' Association, presented a short address In which
he warned the lumbermen against the substitute competition which be pur-
ported to be the gravest situation which now confronts the Industry. In
concluding his remarks, he said :

In any or all of the work which the local dealers may do to further
their own Interests and their local trade, the National organization
through its trade extension department will give all possible lielp and
assistance. It will co-operate by furnishing Information, speakers, designs,
plans, literature, advertislns copy, or anything which will promote the
use of lumber. It asks nothing in return except that the dealers do their
proper share In making their community substitute-proof, and to main-
tain the use of wood wherever it Is economical, safe, or by treatment to
prevent decay or retard Are, can be made equal or superior to other ma-
terials. Without co-operation between the dealer and the manufacturer
progress will be slow. With It the lumber trade can be made to hold its
own, and gain strength and momentum by presentinc a united front and
systematically and energetically promoting the use of forest products.

Others who made addresses were : Col. S. B. Anderson, John M. Woods,
H. B. Weiss, C. L. Harrison, M. Moorehouse. S. M. Nlckey and r. T. Massee.

Besides the several spicy yarns spun fiy John M. Woods In his Inimitable
manner, a cabaret performance provided further entertainment for the
members and their gtieata.

Northern Manufacturers to Meet January 26

A program of mere than ordinary Interest has been prepared by Secre-

tary 0. T. Swan tor the annual meeting of the Northern Hemlock and
Hardwood Manufacturers' Association to be held at the Hotel POster,

Milwaukee, Wednesday, January 20. Among the speakers will be D. E.

Brelnlg, president of the Bridgeport Wood Finishing Company of New
Mllford, Conn., who will speak on "What We Are Doing for Birch" ; and
U. F. Weiss, director of the United Stales Forest Products Laboratory
at Madison, who will give an address on "The Importance of Service In

the Lumber Industry."

K. S. Kellog? of Chicago, secretary of the National Lumber Manufac-
turers' Association, will also be on the program telling the members what
other associations are doing. These addresses will be given at the morn-

ing session, which will start at 10 o'clock. Secretary Swan will speak

on "Our Development During 1915 and Our Outlook" and M. P. Mc-
Cullough of Schofleld on "The Position of Birch In the Lumber Market."
The afternoon session will be no less Interesting. H. L. Russell, dean

of the agricultural college of the University of Wisconsin, will tell about

"Building a Model Farm House on the Agricultural College Campus."
Under the general topic "Our TralHc Dangers," A. L. Oslwrn of this dty
will speak on the state situation and Mr. Kellogg on the national situ-

ation. President It. B. Goodman will tell of matters arising from a bear-

ing before the Federal Trade Commission. M. J. Quinlan, retiring chair-

man of the bureau of grades, will discuss market conditions. The re-

mainder of the afternoon session will be devoted to business. Including

the election of pOlcers.

In the evening a banquet will be served In the red room of tbe hotel

at which some excellent entertainment features will be furnished. J. J.

Lingle of Westboro will have charge of the program, which will Include

R. E. McLean of Wells, Mich., and B. J. Goodman of Forsyth, Mich.,

both of whom are well known as entertainers of marked talent. Tbe
members of the association will be called upon for brief talks and the

new president will make bis Inaugural address.

The hoard of directors will meet between the hours of 5 and 6 pre-

ceding the banquet. The following day there will be a mass meeting of

producers and manufacturers of lumber and timber products to approve a

plan of action In the railroad rate hearing to be held nt Madison on
January 31, when the manufacturers will offer resistance to an applica-

tion of the railroads to Increase freight rates. The Northern White
Cedar Shingle Manufacturers' Association will also meet at Milwaukee
on Thursday, January 27.

Southern Pine Meeeting Date
The annual meeting of the Southern I'lne .\ssoclatlon has been announced

for February 23 and 24 at the Gruncwald hotel. New Orleans. This will

be the association's first anniversary and a large attendance Is anticipated.

The program has not yet been published.
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The NorthwesternCooperage & Lumber Company
The Home of the "Peerless " Standard Brand Products

Western Offlc*:
616 Lumber £.x('lianRe. Alinneap*U8, Minn. GLADSTONE, MICHIGAN Mills at Gladstone and Escanaba, Michigan

Manufacturers of the following "Peerless" Standard Brand Products: Hardwood Flooring, Staves,
Hoops, Heading and Veneers, Hemlock Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Posts, Poles and Ties,

and Hemlock Tan Bark

"Peerless" Rock Maple, Beech& Birch Flooring \
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JfemBcr« of Maple Flooring Manujacturert' Assooiation. {'WYxen writing mention the Hardwood Record.)
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The Mai) Bag Clubs and Associations
B 983—Wants 9' to 9]^' Rotary Cut Maple

Chicago, III., January lu.—Editor Hardivood Kecokd ; We are in tbo

market for rotary cut maple veneer, which must be 9' to 9^' long. Most
of the manufacturers have machines to cut up to 8'. We have been

Informed that a concern up north is equipped with a 10' machine.

Those in a position to supply stock as above, will be placed in

touch with this eoneern upon request.

—

Editor.

B 894—In Market for Rotary Cut Stock
Cambridge, Mass., .Tanuar.v 14.—Editor Hardwood Hecohd : We are

writing to ask if you will kindly give us the names of manufacturers of

rotary cut stock, either in gum, poplar, whitewood or basswood. We wish
to procure some 3/16" and %". No doubt you have these names and if

you would kindly give them to us, we would appreciate it. .

This correspondent is a large manufacturer of furniture. Those

interested will be given his name upon application.

—

Editor.

B 985—Wants Oak Cutting Boards
Philadelphia, Pa., January IS.—Editor Hardwood Record: W'ill you

kindly furnish us with the names of your planing mills which can furnish

and quote on finished cutting boards of 5/4 and 6/4 oak, from oak cuttings,

made in oblong with cleated ends, and plain ovals in various sizes?

Those having stock as listed to offer can have the address of the

inquirer by writing H.-vrdwood Eecord.—Editor.

B 986—Interested in Shoe Pegs
The General Shipping Company, 4 Great Tower street, London,

Eng., has written to H.iRDwooD Record as follows:

We are interested in an article headed "Uses of Wood by Shoemakers"
which appeared in your issue of December 10. We shall be glad if you
will let us know the names of manufacturers of the shoe peg which you
mention, or better still, to save time, kindly communicate with the different

manufacturers and ask them to send direct to us samples of different sizes

and also price for large quantities together with discounts.

Manufacturers of pegs and pegwood ribbons will be able to get

in communication with the London firm by using the foregoing ad-

dress.

—

Editor.

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Association Will Meet
The annual meeting of the Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Association will

be held at (he Hotel Walton, Philadelphia. January 26-27. On the
evening of January 26 there will be an entertainment to the members
of the Pennsylvania association by the Philadelphia Wholesale Lumber
Dealers' Association on the roof garden of the Hotel Adelphia. The open-
ing day will be devoted to committee meetings and routine business. On
the morning of the second day the following program has been arranged

:

"Workmen's Compensation," by representatives of the State Fund, a
mutual company and a stock company; "The Economy and Efficiency of
Delivery by Motor Trucks." by Harry J. Meyers of the Brown-Borhek
Company

; "The Duties of a Member of the Association," by J. J. Mll-
leisen. In the afternoon the big banquet will be held. Prominent speak-
ers will address the diners, the names being kept a secret for the present.

Permanent Lumber Display
At a meeting^of Ihe board of directors of the National Lumber Manu-

facturers' -Association in Chicago January 1.3 and 14, an appropriation
was made for sufficient space to install a large permanent display of all
kinds of lumber, samples of finished wood, etc., in the building material
exhibit, in the Insurance E.xchange building. Chicago. The plan for the entire
exhibit is to be arranged by competent architects, and the exhibit is to be
opened not later than May 1, 1916.

New York Adopts National Rules

One of the most important events in the New York market of recent
months was the adoption of the National Hardwood Lumber Association
rules as official by the New York Lumber Trade Association. For the
past few years this market has been without any official rules for grading
hardwood lumber and frequent delays and embarrassment have resulted
from this situation. By adopting the National rules the New York Lum-
ber Trade Association gives the market a standard rule, and inspectors
licensed by that association have been notified of this action.

The late Patrick Moore, who was a member of the national association
inspection rules committee and chairman of the inspection committee
of the local organization, in his last report to the New York Lumber
Trade Association recommended this course and the matter was referred
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at MGnipliis. A complaint bas boon registered against tlie Southern liailway

l)y Geo. C. Brown & Co., Memphis and Proctor, Ark., and this will he

heard in Memphis February 12. Announcement to this effect has just

been received from the commission.

Monthly Meeting Philadelphia Lumber Exchange
The .January meeting ol the I'liikuh.'lphia l.umlicrmcn's Kxchange was

held in Grifflth Hall, Crozer building, 1420 Chestnut street, on .lanuary (1.

The executive session was preceded by a supper. The meeting was espe-

cially interesting in view of (he fact that the subject for discussion was
how the exchange could be made more useful and successful in the coming
year. Almost everybody agreed that the present headquarters are in-

adequate. Some proposed that rooms be obtained in the Widener or

other strictly up-to-date and centrally located office building. Another
suggestion was that rooms be obtained in a central hotel where the mem-
bers could dine daily or as frequently as desired, the expense of the meals

to be borne by the individuals of course. Still another suggestion was
that a dining club be formed. Others suggested a club along the lines

of the new lumbermen's organization in New York but less expensive.

President Chesnut finally ended the discussion by announcing that the

directors had a committee at work looking into the feasabilhy of all these

sugge.stions and a report would be made at the February meeting.

William C. MacBride reviewed the history of the body in an interesting

address; "The Exchange: What Is It? Why Is ItV" C. M. Chesnut,

discussing business conditions as a yellow pine man, predicted that yellow

pine would sell for $40 before the present business boom subsided. F. S.

Underbill, representing the hardwood men, gave a history of the sawmills
in Pennsylvania and the developments in the manufacture of lumber in

the United States. Mr. Underbill predicted that in a few years the once
despised gum will lead all other so-called hardwoods in quantity manu-
factured. William Henry Smedley urged that the exchange get in closer

relationship with the Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce. R. C. Lippln-

cott offered a resolution, which was adopted, endorsing the effort of the

Chamlier of Commerce in its fight for the repeal of the Seamen's bill.

The railroad and transportation committee presented an interesting report

showing how to avert legal complications with railroads over bills for

freight undercharges. A report by Joseph J. Arbelo on the Atlantic

Deeper Waterways convention at Savannah was read. R. B. Rayner, who
attended the meeting of the National Rivers and Harbors Congress, in

Washington, made a plea for preparedness for times of war by improve-
ment of our rivers and harbors.

Candidates for Presidency of National Hardwood Association
The race for the presidency of the National Il.inlwcpurl l.iiuilirr .Vssocia-

tion, which will culminate in the election at the annual conveutiou in

June, promises to be interesting as prominent candidates are already

appearing in the field. Most notable of these are John M. Woods of

John M. Woods & Co., East Cambridge, Mass., and the John M. Woods
Lumber Company, Memphis, Tenn., and Col. S. B. Anderson of the

Anderson-Tull.v Company, Memphis, Tenn. Both of thefee men are nation-

ally known and each has received the enthusiastic endorsement of promi-

nent lumber organizations.

Mr. Woods, who is affectionately known as "Uncle John," has been a

leading factor in the affairs of the association for years. He is a man
of considerable influence in his own community as well as in lumber
circles ana is still very active in all affairs of lumbering. He is a vet-

eran of the Civil war, but nevertheless is very active, getting around
pretty much all over the hardwood producing and consuming sections of

the United States.

Col. .Anderson Is no less prominent and is especially noted for his

analytical capabilities. He is a man who is deeply respected and regarded
with sincere affection by those who know him, which means practically

everybody in the hardwood, veneer, box and other lines of business in

which he is directly Interested.

Philadelphia Wholesalers in Annual
The annual meeting of thi' Philadelphia Wholesale Lumber Dealers'

Association was held on January i;i at the Union League. J. Randall
Williams. Jr., was elected president; Thomas B. Hammer, vice-president;

Robert B. Rayner, secretary-treasurer. Directors elected for terms of three

years each were : Robert B. Rayner, Thomas B. Hammer, and Ben C. Currie.

Plans were discussed for entertaining the delegates attending the National
Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association on March 15. All the committees
read reports on the work accomplished during the year. Thirty-four

attended the meeting and dinner which preceded.

'<;Mi(i.iiiaiJ^j^!t;;troia};j;!,m';it%tjM'w«tf)iW-^^

With the Trade
New New York Development

The New York Forest Products Sales Company, Inc., has just been

incorporated under the laws of the state of New York with a capitaliza-

tion of $20,000, and has taken over the selling force of the Forest Prod-

ucts Sales Company of America. The company is located at 120 Broadway.
Henry Partridge of the Forest Products Sales Company of America is

president of the company ; Eugene E. Grant, export manager of Flint &
Co. is secretary and treasurer. W. II. Partridge, formerly with the

Plunkett-Webster Company, recently joined the selling force of the new
organization, which does a strictly commission lumber brokerage business.

The company states that although at present it is limiting itself to

lumber, it seems very likely that it will be branched out togeneral build-

ing material and supplies.

Joins Stearns Force
James C. Cowen, who is well known in Chicago lumber circles, has

Joined the sales force of the Stearns Salt & Lumber Company of Lud-

Ington, Mich., to take charge of Chicago and adjacent territory. Mr.

Cowen will sell Stearns stock and also will do a general wholesale busi-

ness in southern hardwoods, operating through the Ludington office.

Mr. Cowen has had a long experience in the hardwood trade. He
started at Tonawanda, N. Y., in 1883 with A. M. Dodge & Co., who were
large white pine operators. Twent.v-flve years ago he became associated

with the old Chicago Lumber Company, going on the road to sell poplar.

He was with these people for fifteen years. The Chicago Lumber Com-
pany is what Is now known as the Yellow Poplar Lumber Company. In

1905 he severed this connection and for a short time did a commission

wholesale business in poplar and hardwoods, becoming associated with

Schultz Bros. & Benedict, handling the hardwood department. This firm

was subsequently divided into Schultz Brothers, who handled the pine

business, and Schultz & Benedict, who handled the hardwoods. The firm

was later reorganized as Schultz, Cowen & Co., and Mr. Cowen con-

tinued in this connection until he was hurt two years ago. For the last

few months he has been on his feet again, gradually working back into

the lumber game, and has just joined forces with the Stearns people.

J. M. WOODS. EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.,
ENDORSED FOR PRESILiEXCY NATIONAL
HARDWOOD LUMIJER ASSOCIATION.

S. B. ANDERSON, MEMPHIS. ENDORSED
FOR PRESIDENCY OF THE NATIONAL
HARDWOOD LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

JAMES C. COWEN. CHICAGO, WHO HAS
JOINED THE STEARNS SALT & LUM-

BER COMPANY.
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Receivers to Hold
That the buslncso of tbe I'iiIih' l.iiJiiliir •'nriiiiiiny of Uiibkoiih, VVIfi., will

be continued ax a going concern under tbe charge and supervision of the

recelvem was determined by an onler to that effect Issued by tbe circuit

court, January 22. Tbe operation of the business and the work of the

receivers l« not limited to any set time, hut until further order of the

court.

Thl-s order wan made following the presentation to the court of a

report from the receivers which summarized all they bad done up to

December 31 and n statement showing the exact llnancial condition of

affairs on that date. The receivers reported that in their opinion It was
desirable and necessary, and for tbe beneUt of all concerned, that tbe

bosinexs of tbe company be continued and tbat It might become necessary

In that event to borrow money. They petitioned tbe court for nn order

to continue the business and for authority to Lssuc receivers" certiflcatcs

to an amount not exceeding JIOO.OOO. The court granted the petition.

Some interesting facts were disclosed In tbe receivers' report. It was

stated that on .\prll 12, lOl.'t, tbe receivers found on tbe books of the

company unDlled orders for Its product airmuntlng to $lT.'>,i>00, tbat tbe

amount of unfilled orders In the Interval to December :il has varied and

that on that date It was approximately f2UO,000, about double the amount
tbat was usually on hand at that time of year the last three years.

When the receivers took possession of the property there was on hand

$8,721.12, while December 31. 181,'i, the cash on hand amounted to

tH4,ti56.8o. They were authorized to borrow ?lflO,000 on recclver.s' cer-

tificates. They did borrow |i7,000 on such certificates and all of this

was paid on or prior to the maturity of the certificates. They also paid

$13,081.40 of tbe unpaid taxes of lOH.
On December 31, the report stiitid, the books and records in the bands

iif tbe receivers showed accounts and bills receivable of approximately

$602,383.06, practically all of which are. In tbe opinion of the

receivers, good and collectable. It was also stated that tbe recelverv

pipect to soon get approximately $772,000 as tbe result or\bc authorlzeil

sole of 52,000 acres of tlmberlond in I^anglade county.

It was further stated that an audit disclosed that tbe operations of the

receivers from April 3 to Decemlier 31 resulted In ii profit of $144,140.34.

after reserving an adequate sum for payment of the 191.1 taxes and after

payment of substantial sums upon the receivership expenses.

One of the most vital statements in tbe report was that the receivers

expect to submit to the court at an early date the advisability of paylnj:

fifty percent upon the liquidated claims as they may be allowed against

the company as of April 2, 1015. Mr. Quarles Intimated that application

for authority to pay this amount of indebtedness would be asked for

within a few days.

According to the itemized financial statement, prepared by a firm of

certified accountants, which accompanied the report and a copy of which

was sent to each creditor with a notice of the proceedings to bo held

Saturday, tbe as.sets of the company December 31, 19iri, amounted to

$3,950..S94.06, while the liabilities oil tbe same date amounted to but

$1,206,981.55. On .\prll 2, when the receivers were appointed, the assets

were $4,396,974.52 and the liabilities were $1,215,802.03.

There was no objection made to the report or to the petition asking

CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

OHIO VENi;i;k COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers lOKEIGN VENEERS

tSM-S« rOI.KKAIN AVK.M'R

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Mainufacturera of KUrciwoocl Lumber, 0«k & TopUr ••peci&Uy
Our l*rBtloo DUtk^d ii**iillilf> qntrk drlUfry of Knjtbloc In timbers

and ImrduiHMl Itiriihrr

DAY LUMBER & COAL CO.
Manufacturers YELLOW POPLAR and WHITE OAK

(iKNKRAI. OKKICK—JACKHON. KY.

for authority to continue the business under tbe manngeiiient of tbe

receivers and to borrow money. If necessary, to the anioum •' imi .•». .. .iinn

$190,000 on receivers' certiflcatcs.

Interesting Order for Dry Kiln Door Carrier

The Dry Kiln Hinir I'lirrli-r i'iiiii|iiiny ba,. Iniii iiiiiratiiix at ludlanupollH,

Ind., for a number of years and Its product lias really reached such a

point of popularity that it is now s| Ifled by leading dry kiln manufac-

turers us standard (.Hjulpment for all miMlern dry kilns. A representative

of IlAKDWixiii llRcoim was recently in tbe olUce of tbe company at Indian

apolls, and wiis shown a telegram ^vlilch closi.'s up a sale for a considerable

number of these appliances, wblrli will go all the way to the Orient, they

having been purchased by a ,1apu[iese linn.

Mr. Shattuck, who manages Tbe Dry Kiln Door Carrier Company,
states that a remarkable Increase in business activity Is clearly reflected

In the accumulation of orders for the carriers which are coming into the

otBcc constantly. These orders are not alone for new kilns, but are

coming from all over the country for carriers to be applied to kilns

already In use, which are being Improved to take care of Increasing

demands upon tbem.

It Is a remarkably effective contrivance, which successfully overcomes

most of tbe dry kiln door troubles. The main advantage claimed is

reducing to a vanishing point tbe loss of beat due to loose. Imperfectly

regulat<Ml doors.

The three mechanical principles of the carrier are tbat

:

1. One track of railroad rail at each end of tbe battery of kilns carries

all the doors in turn when open.

2. That one corrler rolling free <m this track from end to end opens

and closes all these doors In turn.

3. Tbat tbe doors when seated are not on the track, but arc forced tight

and held tight at all Joints by their own weight, acting on 4.'> degree

Inclined joint.

I'KRFECTED CAURIKR .NO. 1. KKADY KOU LIFTI.NG.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECOIU)
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Clarence Boyle, Inc., ' "'Hh

WHOLESALE LUMBER

xchangeBld;.

icago

Always in the market for OAK, GUM and POPLAR

V. J. HILL L. L. HAMILTON

TheHamilton Hill Veneer Co.
EMPORIA, VA.

SINGLE PLY

POPLAR
PINE

ROTARY CUT GUM
[cypress

WE FEATURE PROMPT SERVICE
HOOK STOCK A SrECI.\LTV

^A PRACTICAL ROSSER THAT WORKS^
By entirely removing gritty matter it saves saws, cuts filing room costs,
makes better lumber and. saves power.

MADE BY
J. A. WEBER CO., 1456 Oakwood St., Toledo, O.

One Large User Writes:
Gentlemen: We are certain-

ly pleased to recommend your
Uosser. First, a great saving
to saw; second, saving in
filing room: third, better
grade of lumber. From the
spot the gravel is struclt. we
only got bad lumber and used
excessive power. Since our
logs mostly come to us by
rail we get the beneflt of the
grit and gravel from these
cars. We could not do with-
out this improvement, and
wish to say it's a great sav-
ing of time and labor, and
can heartily recommend same
to any saw mill owner.

STRUTKERS COOPERAGE
CO.. Romeo, Mich.

PLAIN and QUARTERED
RED and WHITE OAK

OTHER HARDWOOD.S

EVEN COLOR SOFT TEXTURE

MADE (MK)RIGHT

Oak Flooring

THE MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO., be.
WHOLESALE LUMBER

MAIN YARD:
8th & Horn Sis., CINCINNATI, O.

Me have 33,000.000 feet dr.v
stock—all of our own nianu-
farture, from our own timber
grown in EASTERN KEN-
TUCKY.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS

MILLS:
Quicksand. Ky. Viper, Ky.
West Irvine, Ky. Hombre, Ky.

The carriers handle doors from 6 to IS feet high, from 2 to ."iS feet
Hide, and up to :! inchos thick. The weight is limited to 2,000 ijounds
lo ;t door.

Binns Goes with Felger

The Felger Timber and Lumber Company of Grand Rapids has increased
its sales force by the addition of Don K. Binns. a hardwood specialty

man. Mr. Binns spent several years as a manufacturer of hardwood in

the south and comes to the Felger company with many years of special
training in the line which he will now follow. He will handle that line

of the business in Michigan and northern Indiana. He is now living in

this city and is well known as a capable salesman.

Only Two More Log Drives
Old style logging methods are passing away on the Menominee river,

according to figures and announcements published at a recent meeting of

the Menominee River Boom Company at Menominee, Mich.
Including the season just closed and from 1.S6.S there were 10,794,-

749,178 feet of timber sent down the Mei'ominee river. The largest single
year for the boom company was 1889, when 642.137,318 feet floated to

mills in Menominee and Marinette. The smallest year was 1014, when
but 22,734.190 feet of logs were shipped down the river. Last year there
was a small spurt over 1914 and 23,.574,222 feet of logs came down the
river.

With the falling off of river logging there has, of course, been a great
increase in rail shipments of logs. There will be only two more log
drives on the river from present indications, one this year and the last

one in 1917.

I'"ormer Sinator Isaac Stephenson was re-elected president of the boom
company. Other olBcers, all of them re-elected, are : Vice-president,

Robert F. Goodman, Marinette; treasurer, H. J. Brown, Marinette; secre-
tary, F. C. Burke.

D. A. Spies, Menominee, was elected a director of the boom company
(0 succeed Augustus Spies, his father, who died recently. Other directors
are : Isaac Stephenson, R. F, Goodman, H. A. J. Upham, Milwaukee

;

Grant Stephenson, Milwaukee, and .7. A. Van Cleve.

Big West Virginia Timber Deal
A large timber and land d'nl was cunsuiiimated in central West Vir-

ginia recently when C. E, Mollohan of Heaters, Braxton county. West
Virginia, representing the owners, sold to the Birch Valley Lumber Com-
pany the plant and timber holdings of the Tioga Lumber Company and
the timber on 1,500 acres adjoining. Much of the land lies on Anthony
and Poplar creeks, in Nicholas county. The Birch Valley Lumber Com-
pany was chartered recently with a capital stock of $600,000, the in-

corporators being C. W. Ansler, Clarion. Pa. ; .1. C. Campbell, Marion,
Va. ; W. S. Burger, Cumberland, Md. ; E. L. Robins, Dobbin, W. Va.,

and Stanley Manners, Scranton, Pa.

Timber Resources to Be Tapped
The building of a twelve-mile railroad as a feeder for the Chesapeake

& Ohio in southern West Virginia will tap a region rich in timber and
coal. The line will follow Pond fork of Coal river. There has been some
logging carried on in this district in the past, but the development of the
timber resources will begin with the completion of the branch road. The
contract for its building has been let to Board & Duffield of Charleston,
W. Va.

Up-to-Date Flooring Plant

The accompanying picture shows a view of the hardwood flooring plant
of the H. H. Hitt Lumber Company, Decatur, Ala., which is located at

mill No. 9. This plant has a daily capacity of 50,000 feet of flooring.

It is equipped with the latest improved hardwood flooring machinery, and
is manufacturing the "HHEI" quality brand oak flooring in -ft" square
edge, and %", %" and U" tongued and grooved flooring, to the entire

satisfaction of a large list of customers.

This plant has been running full time all through the depression

brought about by the European war, and is now thirt.v days behind on
orders, which is a remarkable record, considering the fact that it has
been running only about two years. This not only shows the efficiency

DECATUR FLOORING FACTORY, H. II. HITT LUMBER COMPANY.
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Rate Changes Favor Arkansas Mills
The reopening "f n field In which Arkansas lianlwond may be sold will

be the effect of the reduction lu rate to the I'aclllc coast from the Missis-

sippi and Missouri rivers territory, announced by the Southern Pacific

Railroad Company on behalf of the transcontinental carriers recently.

This territory has been closed to Arkansas for several years because of

the high rates which prohibited competition with Japan. The rate for the

Mississippi river territory to the coast is to be reduced from eighty cents

to seventy cents per hundred pounds, while the rate from Intermediate

points will be reduced from elghty-six to seveoty-fivc cents. The Missouri
river territory rate to the coast Is also to be reduced from eighty cents

to seventy cents.

In speaking of the proposed reduction nnd Its effect on the Arkansas
market. 11. G. Bruce, vice-president of the K. L. Bruce Company of Little

Rock. Ark., said recently : "Because of the high rate which made It

cheaper for the Pacific coost buyers to use the Imported Japanese hard-

wood, we have been unable to make any sales. We have a few salesmen
who visit California buyers occasionally, but not ns in former years when
the terminal rate was low enough so tb.nt we could meet the competltlou.

With the lowering ol the rate we will dispntch men to the Pacific const

and we will expect to again build up a trade there ns In former years,

as we have a better quality of oak than Japan, and It will be easy to

get the trade If the prices compare favorably."

Tbc recent ruling of the Interstate Commerce Commission will cause
some Ihlrt.v or more sawmills along the Black river to resume operations,
.ns well ns n Inrge number along the White tiver.

In the decision which was handed down on January 13, tbc commission
ordered the Iron Mountain. Rock Island and I'risco rallmads to restore

the old Joint rates on lumber and lumber products with the Black and
White River Transportation Company and the Inman Packet Company.

Mr. Gregory, who represented the interested shippers In the hearing
t>eforc the commission. In speaking of the matter said: "An area of more
than 300 square miles, .ill richly timbered, will be offected by the decision.

Thirty or more sawmills on the Black river, and many others on the
White river, tbot have been forced to shut down will reopen when the
rates are restored on March 15."

The joint rates with tbc boat transportation companies were cancelled
in 1012, making the rates on luml>er nnd lumber products prohibitive.

Under the recent ruling of the commission the railroads cannot, after

March 15. charge rates which are more than four cents per hundred
pounds higher than the present lumber rates from Newport, Jacksonport
and Black Rock to St Louis or other interstate points.

Philippine Mahogany
Philippine mahogany began to assume commercial Importance In this

country sli or seven years ago and the largest dealers consider that It has
now passed the experimental stages. It bas been employed in abont
twenty large buildings in this country. .\ recent news Item from New
York notes that the Indiana Quartered Oak Company of that city recently
unloaded 420.000 feet of this wood from the steamship Rondo, 400.000
feet from the steamship Luckenbach, while the same company recently

landed 200.000 feet in London from the steamship Rangoon, and 425.000
feet at Vancouver, B. C, from the steamship Robert Dollar. This last

shipment will be sent to New York as soon as the Panama Canal is again

a|ip|i for builorot. , .^ uil.t over .1.(KK),000 fv«t of I'hillpploc mabogany
r<<achc-d New York.

Large Pine Bid
There haa beon much talk .if n liiri;e lild fur aoulhern pine lumber for

Kmne*', but rxaci iiii>>iiiii.ii< n i ii . j> winiiini.' nniil bulletin luued
January 17 by tl. ; the report « fol-

lows; "llld» nre fwt of auulhrro
.vellow pine for tUo lituch K<,ti uuik ui. pimiiiuubly (or the erection of
l(l,()UO liuuiM which It I* planniii tu build lu northern I'Viince folluwinc
the war.

December's Splendid Finish in Building Operations
Lhcemlier made the be>t uionllil) reiiird of the year llil.'> lu tlie total of

liiilldliig pernilta luuml. The nifKi. i;k(<i for 72 principal clllen, accordlUK to
utllcial re|iorla rn mrnctor, Chlenui,, la tUN,t>20,-
2tt2, compared w|i 1014, nn liiir.nae of 84 [mt-

cent. The conipHiM.iM vm: I., MiiMM.r wuM a gtiln of 76 percent;
thnt for Ill-toiler, n gnlu of 42 pereeiit ; S<-pleiiiber, ;I2 iK-rrent ; Auiiuat, 14
IH'rcenl ; while for the flrat aevi ii i....iiii,v ,.f the year there were heavy
loKses na compared with the coi i inonlhH of 1014. ICven Sao
Kranclaco makes a good ahowlng In ii remarkable preaentailon In

view of the stimulated cunalruclion work lu 1014 incidental to the I'nuoma
exposition. Only 18 of the 72 cities make nn adverse report for the month,
most of these losses octiirrlng In Hie smaller cities where the report of a
single large ofilce biiildlng would lie aiiflkient to turn the scales aliarply one
way or the other. New York mnkes for the iiinnth the remarkable guln of

173 percent. Chlcnk'o calus 71 percent and I'hlladilphia 114 percent.

Many of the cites of siuuller population make tremendous gains, as abowo
by the figures below.

The total permits Issued In these 72 cities for tbc year IPIS total t005,-
508,032, compared with ?0a3.li02..'i(>G for 1014, an Increase of 6 percent.

In detail tiie returns are as fuUowK : Percent
Dec, 1013. Dec, 1014. Gain. Loaa.

Percent
Doc. 101^. Dec, 1014. Gain. Loaa

Akron $ .MiniJ.'i f 143.4111 M.'i
Albany 45».»r.O 830,400 3U
Atlanta 2.'..'/. .".."» 131',7;;4 V'2

Baltimore 300.84:; l'43.7r.o 4H
Birmingham 14U,48S iou.307 4i'

Boston 2.ri8.'>.on8 3,8::3.8o:; ... t2
BulTalo SUft.dOU 347.IWO IBS
Cedar Rapids Er..OO<) r,47.(150 ... 84
Chattanooga 02.720 L'8,2r.8 228
Chicago 10.040.200 0.214.050 71
Cincinnati 1.113,110 201i,04.'. 432
Cleveland 2,085,828 1.210,77f. 140
Columbua l.'>0.340 1.0or.,2fK) ... 8S
Dallas .'111. 100 110.02.'. 183
Dayton 120.105 23.0M5 422
Denver 12S.440 r,U8,52U ... 78
Detroit 2.000.300 1.440.370 1110

Duluth 172.401 78.075 118
East Orange OI.OOi: 115.771 ... 47
Evansvllle .123.842 13.833 3087 ....
Fort Wayne 10()..'.oO 272,000 201
Grand Kaplds 180.770 125.750 4
Harrlsburg 108.450 17.100 534
Hartford 318,300 284.005 llffl

Indianapolis 434.7.30 210.400 08
Kansas City 012.525 223.0O0 174
Lincoln 04.085 S.'i.lXHl 82
Little Rock 42.8.12 30.572 17
Lnd Angeles 1,030,388 651,030 E8
Manchester 54.015 107.407 ... 72
Memphis 110.040 52.200 111
Milwaukee 700.407 430.007 77
Minneapolis 1.204.340 021,400 148
.Montclair 250,2.58 01,001 181
Newark 408.427 811,632 08
New Haven 283.056 405.070 ... 43
New Orleans 172.802 274.172 ... 37
New York City 12.2.',4.772 4.480.204 173
Manhattan 4.120.085 1, .'.44. 744 107
Bronx 2.280.888 202.072 083
Brooklyn . 4.207.0.to 1,508.315 100
Borough of Queens 1.4117.000 845.007 07
Borough of Richmond 135.002 200.120 ... 85

Oakland 280.540 278.801 3
Oklahoma 61,850 7.865 680
Omaha 643.830 210.475 107
Paterson 232.147 08.035 2.18
Peoria 171.171 70.026 114
Philadelphia 2.703.070 1.201.350 114
Pittsburgh 2.fl05..';00 8,473.100 ... 14
Portland 280.445 1,001.355 ... 20
Richmond 285.187 212..502 34
Rochester 047..'inO 303,500 78
St. Joseph 37.3.11 24. .385 20
St. Louis 637.077 878,781 68
St. Paul 1.810.731 510.646 256
Salt Lake City 78.700 171.450 ... 54
San Antonio 3.34.500 00.205 888
San Francisco 1,138.006 717.003 59
Schenectady 75.000 83.878 ... 9
Scranton B2.ini 128,406 ... 28
Seattle 605.385 1,208.105 ... 03
Shrcveport 87.012 17.817 388
Sioux City 10.5.40O 06.610 148
South Bend 17.008 3.5,080 ... 52
Spokane 15.120 18.700 ... 20
Springfield, III 57.200 .^3.375 71
Syracuse 350.805 14.5,403 147
Taeoma .",.5.088 43.475 27
Toledo 350.425 144.045 142
Topeka 20.7.'.O 0.025 304
Troy 28.035 61.335 ... 58
rilca. N". T. 64.1.50 80.740 ... 40
Washington 640,670 43.3.0.30 25
Wichita 188.050 31.700 483
Wllkes-Barre 70.786 42.028 80
Worcester 226.822 175.440 30

Total $68,526,202 t37.240.S35 84
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No order
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SECTION OF LOG CRIB AT MILLS. LOXG ISLAND CITY, SHOWING MAHOGANY LOGS OP
CHOICE QI-ALITT WAITING TO BE JIANUPACTURED INTO LUMBER AND VENEER

HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY COMPANY
Importers and Manufacturers of

Mahogany Lumber and Veneers
Manufacturing and Wholesale Office:

33 West 42nd Street, NEW YORK
Western Office and Distributing Yard:
2254-2266 Lumber Street, CHICAGO

Mills and Yards. Long Island City, N. Y.

.I.in. 1. 1

.Jan. 1.

Jan. ]. '1

.Jan. 1.

Aitron :?

Altar.y
Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Bostoi 30,160,
Buffalo 11,7!

li.KiO,

.i.."i06,

4.5SH.
7,318,

Ui.

5, to
10.
9'>(l

895
214
Oo»

J.in. 1. '14. to
.Jan. 1, ' XZt.

Jan. 1, 14, to
Jan. 1. !.'..

S 4,030,015
4,173,790
4,564,358
8,829.583

Gain. Loss.
Percent

Gain. Loss.
52 ...
33

Cedar Rapids
Chattanooga .

Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland . . . .

Columbus . . . .

Dallas
Dayton
Denver

1,761

140
000
,000

24,L->0,170
10.709,000
3,523,050

fl7,28n,680
: 4,025,333
32,660,305
4,928,425
3,422.512
2.2154,862
2,64.8,575

Detroit 32. 23."., 550~
"

-' j.42n
;.35U

2.714..
1.172

Duluth
East Orange
Evansville 2.252,5iJ7
Fort AVayne 2.009,
Grand Rapids 2.683.
Harrisburg 1.843,
Hartford 5,575,
Indianapolis 7,083,
Kansas City 10,007,
Lincoln 1,706,
Little Rock 094,
Los Angeles 11,88.8,
Manchester 2,598,
Memphis 2,730,
Milwaukee 12.310,
Minneapolis 16,349,
Montclair 1,629,
Newark 7,912,
New Haven 7,104,
New Orleans 2,826,
New York City ' 166,855,
Manhattan 73.672.
Bronx 29,351,
Brooklyn 40,300,
Borough of Queens 20.897,
Borough of Richmond 2,633,

Oakland 5.045.
Oklahoma J 1,166,
Omaha 5,385,
Paterson 1,693,
Peoria 1,937.
Philadelphia 39,444,
Pittsburgh 14,227,
Portland 4,895,
Richmond 3,244
Rochester 9,108
St. Joseph 3.52
St. Louis 11,438
St. Paul 10.909,
Salt Lake City 2.2.50,

San Antonio 1.743,
San Francisco 13,990,

415
987
V-,0
895
592
455
049
221
602
055
488
418
940
749
184
947
670
277
674
126
600
248
629
289
806
009
881
256
,125
020
345
752
333
745
020
207
720
S60
704

83,261,710
8,820,440

27,309,010
6,885,065
5,543,497
2,491,527
3,750.460

28.207.395
2.805.223
1.763,580
1,282,773
2,351,535
3,618,119
1.299.025
4.(152.1181

7.933.081
111.2114.970
1.003.287
1.003,173

17.361,925
1,049,807
2,946,818

10,333,135
15,214,525
1,043,824

10.061.910
4.380,842
2,934,988

134,180,790
56,353,871
17.676.370
38.269,185
19,815.164
2.066.200
4,717,520
1,972,442
4,610,456
1.539,640
2,860,741

35.419.005
18.447.752
S,334,07S
3.S91.571
8,733,257
625.653

12.940.629
13.6S9.S72
2.984.347
2,840.132

28,177,503

25
10

17
00
196

42
38

57

24
31
06

4
52

17

28
3$
9

30

"3
33

ii
20

31
31

.Sthenectady 1,

Scranton 1.

Seattle 6,

Shreveport
Sioux City 1,

South Bend
Spokane 1,

Spring-fleld, 111 1,

Syracuse 4,

Tacoma
Toledo 7,

'Bbpeka
Troy 1,

Utica, N. Y 2,

Washington 11,

Wichita
Wilkes-Barre 1,

Worcester

495
391
655
404
102
538
607
818
210
424
680
016
.547
195
121
695
800

1.457.018
1,759,103

12.664,970
1.270,957
2,050,417
1,186,970
982.227

1,056,320
3,412,184
1,471,628
0,085,182
539,973
562,657

1,897,535
10,073,573

497,880
1,162,898

13
37

'24

44
84
11
17
94

Total

4
50
39
4

31

.i;(i9o..5(is,032 .$603,692,866 5

Trade Adviser in the South
The Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Washington, D. C, has

.arranged a southern tour tor Stanley H. Rose, whose title is Export Trade

Adviser. He will confer with business men, committees, boards of trade,

and commercial departments of colleges in an effort to assist and encourage

those who have problems of foreign trade to work out. The cities and

towns to be visited b.v Mr. Rose are as , follows

:

Atlanta. Ga., January 20 : New Orleans, La., January 24 : Mobile, Ala.,
January 31 ; Montgomery. Ala.. February 3 ; Birmin.gbam. Ala.. February
4 ; Anniston, Ala., February 8 ; Rome, Ga., February fl ; Memphis. Tenn.,
February 10; Nashville. Tenn.. February It: Clai-ksville, Tenn.. February
17 ; Chattanooga, Tenn., February 18 : Knoxville, Tenn., February 22

;

Columbia, S. C, February 2^ : Charlotte. X. C. March 1 ; Greensboro,
N. C, March 3; Danville, Va.. March 0: Lynchburg, Va., March 8.

Southern Pine Sold and Shipped
In a report dated January 17, the Southern Pine Association said that

orders received during the preceding week totaled 81,986,800 feet, and

orders shipped during the same time aggregated 8.3,084,400 feet. Produc-

tion for the week exceeded shipments 5,476,728 feet.

•

ii:>stf>5ttaaii»»iroiTOMatmi>tTOSi»i^

'

23
41
4

12
20
24
38
50

=-< MISCELLANEOUS >=
The Iowa Chair Company has been incorporated at Burlington, la.

The Texas Handle Company has been Incorporated at Texas City, Tex.

At Philadelphia, Pa., the Indiana River Table Company has been incor-

porated.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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HavinK stood the rigid

test of time and been pro-
nounced ideal.

Perkins

Vegetable

Glue

now gains still further dis-

tinction by bein^ pro-
nounced by United States
District Court "meritori-
ous and valuable, and a
distinct advance in the art."

The Perkins patents were
sustained in a decision by
the court.

The Perkins Glue Com-
pany is the only company
that has tnadc of vege-
table glue a perfect prod-
uct

J M. S. Buildinf

Competition Stimulates Quality
A buyer's market invariably results in quality com-
petition in manufactured goods— for obvious reasons.
Quality competition without added quality to back it is disastrous

—

requiring more ripid truarantce of goods it means that the man not
able to improve his product here and there to approach perfection is

merely betting with himself on whether he will or will not have to
make good on stock which, to get the order, he guaranteed.

Perkins Vegetable Veneer Glue
In All Panel Work

allows yoii to make any reasonable guarantee with impunity. It does away
entirely with blistered work, and can be shipped to any climate without fear
—thus vastly increasing the sales field.

Perkins Vegetable Glue

is guaranteed to be uniform, requires no hot, obnoxious glue room, will not
sour, costs 20 per cent less than hide plue.

Use Perkin* Glue and make your guarantee mfe for you

PERKINS GLUE COMPANY
SOUTH BEND, IND. Originatorg and Patentees

A petition Id bankruptcy haK Ikh-d fllod by the Johnson Kurnlture Com-
pany, Wnrren, Pa.

A creditors' commit ti-o U reported to have been appointed for the Macey
Company. Grand Rapids, Mich.

John H. Brucckner and A. .\. Bcndlg have formed the Badger Show
Case Company at Green Bay, Wis.

With a capital stock of *C0,0O0, the Ralston Furniture Manufacturing
Company has been Incorporated iit Omaha. Neb.

The style of the KceelondWist Lumber Company, Lugervllle, Wis.,
has teen changed to the West Lumber Company.
An Increase In capital stock hns been made by the .\merlcan Parlor

Frame Companj-, Sheboygan, Wis., frnra Ji20.000 to ?100,000.

The Montgomery Vene<T. Basket and Crate Manufacturing Compnny
bas been Incorporated nt Montgomery. Ala., the capital stock being $2,100.

Contract has been let for rebuilding the La Belle box factory which
was recently burned at Martins Ferrj-. Ohio. The new building will be
larger than the old and will niearure 80x176 feel and It will emplny 125
men. It will be ready for occupancy In about three months.

The Cherry River Boom and Lumber Company's big mill at Webster
Springs. W. Va., will, according to announcement In the local papers of
that town, resume night work al the plant and will employ several hun-
dred ndiUtlonol men. The night shift was taken off almul two years
ago.

The Kendall Lumber Company expects to peel an enormous i|uantity

of tanbark on Its limber lands In Pocabuntas county. West Virginia, next
summer If the report Is true that It will have 400 peelers at work from
April till September. The company's holdings In that region Include
9.000 acres of virgin tlmlier.

A deed from the Gauley Coal Ijind Company to the Meadow River Lum
ber Company has Iwen recorded In the county clerk's office at Mont-
gomcr.r. W. Va. A little more than 10,000 acres are affected by the
transfer of 4.000 acres In fee and fi.OOO atTes of timber. The considera-
tion is $o02.6.'i2.fi.-.. of which $r.2.G.-.2.tS5 has been paid in cash, and notes
given for the remainder.

It Is reported that the town of St. Paul. In southern West Virginia,
has Iwen cho.sen as a site for the location of a larger hnnlwood distilla-

tion plant, and that surveys for the construction of buildings on a thirty-
acre tract on the bank of Clinch river have been completed. The surmise
has been advanced that Swift & Co. and the American I^-ather Company
are backing the enterpri.se. One of the> outputs will be tannic acid.

The Blue Oak Manufacturing Company has been Incorporoted at Kansas

City, Mo., with a capital of $C,Oi)ii. .\ud a ill miiiiufacture wooden articles.

At Ludlngton. Mich., the Ludlngton Woodenwnre Company has In-

creased Its capital to ?1,')0,000.

The Marlon Bench and Cabinet Company, Marlon. Ind., has increased

Its capitalization from JT.'i.OOO to $100,000.

The Boner-Mills Lumber Company. Inc.. announces the opening of

offices at .\sheville. N. C, to manufacture and wholesale hardwood laoiber.

W. J. Slills Is president anil C. II Honer. secretary and treasurer.

The Otalgn Toy Company has started business as an Incorporated Arm
at South Bend, Ind.

The Mackle Lumber Company, Piedmont, W. Va., having dissolved, the

Wllllans Lumber Company will carry on the business.

=< CHICAGO >
Nelson C. Brown, professor of forest utlll/.atlon. New York Slate

College of Forestry, Syrocuse, attended the convention of wood pre-

servers In Chicago, January 10 and 'JO. and later visited mills and fac-

tories at Cadillac, Mich. Mr. Brown Is making a comprehensive stud.v

of the h.nrdwood distillation Industry, which Is at present reported to

be In a prosjierous condition on account of demand for products created

by the European war.

James V.. Dewey, sales manager of the Stearns Salt and Lumber Corn-

pan}-, Ludlngton, Mich,, was In Chicago for several days of last week
attending the meeting of the Association of Sled and Special Furniture

Manufacturers.

S. J. Olanton. secretary of the Chicago Veneer Company, nanvilie, Ky.,

spent several days In Chicago lost week conferring with Mr. Webster,

the local representative of the Arm.

I). E. Kline, Louisville Veneer Mills, r»ulsvllle, Ky., was in Chicago
for a couple of days recently on business.

G. II. Ilolloway and J. B. Utiey of the Chicago Arm of Dtley-Holloway
Lumber Company both spent considerable time In the Sdutb during the

last couple of weeks looking up connect ions for hardwood slocks. Mr.
rtley attended the gum meeting at Memphis on January 15.

George D. Burgess of Russe & Burgess, inc.. Memphis, Tenn., was In

Chicago for a few days of last week.

W. A. Ransom, president of the Ga.vo8o Lumber Company. Memphis,
Tenn., left last week after having spent several days In Chicago In the
Interest of his Arm's hardwood stocks.

.V. c. Wells of the J. W. Wells Lumber Company, Menominee, Mich.,

All Three of Ut Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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This shows the possibility of FIGURED QUARTERED RED GUM as used in our private

office. We specialize this wood

Importers and
Manufacturers

Mahogany
and

Cabinet Woods
SAWED AND SLICED

Quartered INDIANA
White Oak, Red Oak,
Figured Red Gum,
American Walnut, Etc.

Rotary Cut Stock in
Poplar & Gum for Cross
Banding, Back Panels,
Drawer Bottoms & Panels.

I
The Evansville Veneer Company, Evansville, Indiana |

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy

passed through Chicago about a week ago, his ultimate destination being

the Hawaiian Islands, where he is going to spend quite a little time.

The Empire Lumber Company, Chicago, has filed an involuntary petition

in bankruptcy.

An increase in capital stock from $50,000 to $300,000 has been effected

bv the Commercial Furniture Company. Chicago, III.

=< ISlEW YORK >-=

The National Hardwood Lumber .\ssociation has been asked to come to

New* York for it.s annual meeting this year. The invitation comes from
the Merchants' Association of New York, which has offered meeting
quarters and the services of its force to aid in blocking out a program of

entertainment for the visitors and their ladies.

H. A. Smith, local manager for the Hardwood Products Company,
Neenah, \Vis., reports a good trade and fine possilnlities for the future,

P. W. Longyear has started in the wholesale hardwood business at 50
Church street. He was for some time with the W. M. Ritter Lumber
Company, at the manufacturing end. where he gained his technical

knowledge of the business. Mr. Longyear will distribute Tennessee hard-

woods, being associated with W. Granville Taylor, of .\sheville. N. C. He
will also handle cypress from the Lyon Cypress Company at Garyville. La.

Tile Berry Lumber Company, a new wholesale concern here, has begun
a hardwood department which will be under the direction of Frank Reich-

enberg. a thoroughly experienced hardwood man. He was formerl.v

associated with the Ferd Brenner Lumber Company at Chattanooga and
Norfolk, and later was in the hardwood business at Paris, France. So
his experience is in both domestic and export, and since he has been
continuously in touch with the trade in the States, he is well qualified

to conduct the new branch of the Berry Lumber Company's business.

=-< BUFFALO >•

The A. J. ("iK'stnut Lumber Coniiiany finds business picking up, with an
occasional big order for a long-time shipment coming in. E. B. Lott,

Tice-president. is looking after trade in New York.

The embargoes in effect on the railroads are seriously interfering with
shipments to New England territory and very little is going through just

now except foodstuffs. This seems bound to create a strong market in

time, for buyers are much in need of material. Delays to lumber already
shipped have been numerous during the past few weeks.

The outlook for the building trade in this section is promising, though
so far this year the bad weather has interfered with building operations

and the total of permits is small. It is expected that the year will see

as much building done as in 191."> and probably more. Some large factor.v

enterprises arc being planned and the total expenditure for several of these

will reach into the millions.

The Hugh McLean Lumber Company reports business picking up in

hardwoods and the yard has booked some good orders for plain and quar-

tered oak and ash within tlie past few weeks.

G. Elias & Bro., Inc., have started work on the new dock at the yard,

which will probably be ready for use during the next season of navigation.

It will be one of the largest lumber docks in the city.

The Yeager Lumber Company states that hardwood prices are getting

stronger in some lines and the outlook is for a good year in the trade.

Maple is in especially good demand.

H. L. and Charles Abbott of the .\tlantic Lumber Company management
here, were bereaved on January 17 by the death of their father, Marcus
Abbott, who died at East Aurora, in his eighty-sixth year.

•< PHILADELPHIA >
For the first time in the history of the port of Philadelphia the great

shipyards are unable to accept orders for delivery within the usual period.

The yards are contracted so far ahead that no ships can be promised

under two and a half years.
^

A. J. Levy has entered the wholesale lumber business under his own
name, with an office at 302 Finance building. He will specialize in hard-

woods, white pine, hemlock and spruce, Mr. Levy has been associated

with the local lumber business for twenty years, first with W, M, Mc-

Cormick and later with the Forest Lumber Company,
A group of lumber salesmen, banded together as "The Lumbermen's

Club," will banquet at the Hotel .\delphia on the evening of January 27,

The W, L, Roach Company, $3,000,000 capital, has been incorporated

at Dover, Del., to manufacture lumber and timber products.

The Keystone Parquetry Flooring Company, $10,000 capital, has beet,

chartered at Wilmington, Del,

The Caroline Lumber Compan.v. capital $100,000, has also obtained a

charter at Wilmington.

=< PITTSBURGH >-=

G. C. Ad-ims. sales manager of the DuQuesne Lumber Company In this

city, has gone to Philadelphia to take full charge of the companj-'s eastern

business. The Duquesne has been doing a splendid business in the East

for the past year and now has three salesmen working in the Philadelphia

district.

W. D. Johnston, president of the .\raerican Lumber & Manufacturing

All Three of Us Will Be Benefitea if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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FOR SALE

m Bone Dry

GUM
1 Million Feet

ALL GRADES AND
THICKNESSES

Quick Service Guaranteed
WRITE OR WIRE FOR PRICES

ABERDEEN
LUMBER CO.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

To the Owner of

Timber Lands
Far sighted owners of timber

lands will take advantage of the

times, incident to the European
wars, and prepare themselves for

the day when the demand for tim-

ber is suddenly thrust upon them.
It is certain to come at no distant

time. Therefore the wise man will

cultivate a closer acquaintance with

his holdincs and the hest method
of marketing them. Guessing on
the quality and price will only lead

to complications and possible fail-

ure. Let us prepare the way for you.
Remember, we not only report

with absolute accuracy, but assist

in selling your property, if desired.

BEND FOR OUR BOOKLET

L. E. CAMPBELL LUMBER CO.
Craiting and Engineering Department

;.':i4 IJime Bank Bld«., DKTKOIT. MK II
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-< BOSTON ^
The wholennle (Inn of \\ . I'. Ur»\vu \ »u., Inc., Iiuii bpcn urgnuUrd nt

IloHton by Wendell I'', und t'yrux .M. Uruwn nud Win. I''. Ijinib, nil well

kiinwu In till' Ineiil trailc. Thi- nipltnl of the ni'W ciiiiimny will lie .'tSu.OOO.

Wendell K. llrown hiis withdrawn from Ihe Itrown LiiihImt Cniii|mny. which

linii been inerged Inio the Keibnil l.iiniher Coiiipiiny with new ofllce* nt 70

KIlby street. The uetlve iimniiuinii'iit of the Intler eonc'crn U carried on
Ity Frniik N. Itrooks. treasurer iind general mnnager.

Kred X. (ilUesple, nnoiher fanillliir llgure in this iiiiirket, Iin8 IncorporntiH]

.1 new liiiuber (Irui, the Fred (illlesple Lumber Company of Boston, capl-

i:illzed nt *lii,oim.

Kollowing upon the death of M. E. Rldcout, Karl Hideout nnd Wm. J.

I Lillian have tneorponited the long establlBhed Interior flnlsb buainenfl at

I'aiiibrldge under Ihe style of Kliliniut Hainan Company.
The aiiiiiinl iie'ctlng of the Lumber Trade Chili of Iloston Is achedulcd

III be held in that elty on February ,s and that of the Massaehusetls Whole-

sale Lumber Association, Inc., on .laiiiiury 2H nt Youngs lloli'l, lloston.

The L. H. Shepard Company of Huston made an a«signnient Inst week.

I'lreeted by one of the best-known luinliermen of thia section of the country,

•Lindsay" Shepard, this concern has iiiaintnioed n good standing sinoo the

dissolution of Hie old ShepnrdFarnier Company, but It is reimrted that

the strain of carrying affairs tlirough this period of almost complete

cessation ot deliveries was greater than could be met: hence the necessary

slep fur the iirntiTtlnn "f iT'illt'.r-

--< BALTIMORE >•-

.lolin L. .Mioek of John L. Alcock & Co., has gone to the Pacific coast to

-II' what the chances are for getting quantities of spruce for the foreign

market. It is expected that he will make arrangements for such ghipmcuta

i-ither by way of the Panama canal or overland and across the Atlantic.

.Spruce has been In considerable demand for some time iinst, this wood,

it is said, being used In the construction of aeroplanes.

The seriousness of the car shortage in this section of the country wag
Ml tested In the visit liere on .January cf a delegation from the Lumber-

men's .Vssociation of central West Virginia. The delegation called to ace

Vice-President Thompson of the Hallliiiore & Ohio, with reference to the

mutter, and besought his good offices to afford relief. The delegation

included H. It. Curtiii of the Pardee & Curtin Lumlier Company, Clarks-

burg ; S. L. liiehards, vice-president of the Fenwick Lumber Company,

I'enwick, and J. W. Itrewster of the Sun Lumlier Company. Weston. All

ihrec ot these mill men stated that they were being much enibnrrnssed

in the conduct of tlielr business by Inaliliity to get cars for making shlp-

inii'.ts. and they also emphasized the difficulties of forwarding consignments

111 northeastern territory by reason of the domestic embargo around New
'I iirk and other centers. Mr. Thompson promised to do what he could to

Mid Ihe trade.

Tbos. H. Mason, n millman of Abingdon, Va., was In Baltimore about

tlic same time to look after some of his foreign shipments, concerning

which he has had troubie like other exporters. Mr. Mason, while here,

called nt the plant of Ihe Wiliiamson Veneer Company in Ilighlnndtown,

and took over some thirty-six Inrge walnut logs for a foreign order.

The value of the buildings erected nud Hie extensions and alterations

made in Baltimore during the past year proved to be smaller than had

been anticipated, the delleiency being due to a let-down in the latter part

of Hie year. The total Is set down in the report of the building inspector

at ^ll,774,."'i:2. which fails below 1914 by perhaps $4,000.1)00. But

account must be taken of the large omount of construction work carried

on in the Immediate vicinity of Baltimore, which really belongs to the

city and .should be credited to it. In the Curtis Bay section alone

structures Valued at something like ?5.000,ooO went up. and other areas

are expected to increase this to jierhaps .«10.000,000. With a fair allow-

ance made for this building, Baltimore has come out quite well notwlth-

stauding the quiet that prevailed during a part of the year.

All Thre* of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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The YouDg-Sclioonover Company's planing mills, just outside of

Fredericksburg, Va., were destroyed by fire January 6, the loss being

estimated at $20,000. A number of cars loaded with lumber standing

near the plant were burned also.

=-< COLUMBUS >--

Papers have been filed with the secretary of state increasing the capital

of tlie B. C. Tibbets Lumber Company of Youngstown from $40,000 to

$250,000.

The capital of the Oak-Wood Lumber Company of Marietta, Ohio, has

been reduced from $50,000 to $10,000.

R. W. Horton of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company reports an increasing

demand for hardwoods in central Ohio territory. Since the first of the

year the volume of business has been increasing right along and buying

Is active by both retailers and factories. Prices are firm and inclined to

advance. The tone of the market is better and future prospects are bright.

J. .\. Ford of the Imperial Lumber Company .nlso reports a better demand
for hardwoods with prices holding up remarkably well in every respect.

-< TOLEDO >-
Toledo's building operations for December, 1910, show a gain of 142

per cent when compared with the same period of 1914. The total for the

month was $:!00,420 as compared with $144,945 in December, 1914. The
gains for the entire year for the city of Toledo was 24 per cent.

The Booth Bumper Company recently purchased two carloads of green

rock maple squares for use in its factory. President W. S. Booth expresses

himself as well pleased with the way business has been coming in.

The Skinner Bending Company finds business about as it was a month
ago showing some improvement but with plenty of room for better

conditions.

The Lumbermen's Club of Toledo has arranged to expend a cijuple of

thousand dollars with Toledo newspapers for the purpose of pushing wood
products. It is the intention to advertise forest products generally. The
different lumber dealers will plan their own advertising campaigns as usual

without reference to the club plan which aims merely to help out the

general sales of lumber. The action was taken at the annual dinner which
was given at the Commerce Club. New officers were elected as follows :

President, J. H. Campbell ; vice-president, \Vm. Ryan ; secretary-treasurer,

Charles Sieving.

•< INDIANAPOLIS >
Probably the most important event of the last year in the local lumber

industry is the announcement of a committee by Jacob H. Hllkene, com-

missioner of buildings, to assist him in making modifications of the city

building code. Although the committee has held several meetings, no
intimation has been given as yet as to what provisions will be changed.

Local lumber dealers, however, feel positive that changes will be made
in the code providing for a more general use of lumber in all classes of

buildings. Representatives of all industries that might bo Interested

in the proposed changes have been given places on the committee, which
meets every Monday afternoon.

The Handy Furniture Company of Kvansville, Ind., has notified the

secretary of state here that it has increased its capital stock from $10,000
to $30,000.

Papers have been filed at Indianapolis announcing that the Finke

Furniture Company of Evansville, Ind., has increased its capital stock

from $30,000 to $50,000.
Bids will be received in a few days for the construction of an addition

to the factory of the Bockstege Furniture Company at Evansville to cost

about $40,000.

===-< EVANSVILLE >.

At a meeting of the Evansville Lumbermen's Club held on January 11,

President Daniel Wertz appointed his standing committees tor the year as

follows :

Membership—Charles A. Wolflin, chairman ; '(\'illiam Sehmuhl, and
Henry Kollker.

PcBLiciTY AND RESOLUTIONS—William B. Carleton, chairman ; Joseph
A. Waltman. and Frank Piatt.

River and Rail—W. S. Partington, chairman ; John C. Keller, Frank
M. Cutsinger, and Claude Maley.
Entertaixmext—Mertice Taylor, chairman ; Frank Haney, and William

Johann.
Co-Operative—George 0. Worland, chairman ; J. C. Greer, and Elmer

D. Luhring.
The next regular meeting of the club will be held Tuesday night,

February 8.

Mr. Tutt of the Ham & Nott Lumber Company. Brantford, Canada,
recently called on a number of the manufacturers here. He reported trade

conditions in Canada quiet at present.

J. C. Greer of the J. C. Greer Lumber Company, says the stave business

is looking up some now and the company's stave mills in Tennessee and
Mississippi are being operated on good time.

George O. Worland of the Evansville Veneer Company, keeps grinding

away and reports the veneer business coming along all right.

The J. C. Greer Lumber Company has moved from the Woods building

on Main street to Rooms 615 and 616 Citizens' Bank building at the

corner of Main and Fourth streets.

The Huntingburg Furniture Company at Huntingburg, Ind., has received

piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy
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I SLICED SMOOTH
The figured logs are manufac-
factured in our own sawmill, allowinsj us

absolute freedom in selectinsf for fisfure.

Ask I I

for
I I

Some Samples
| |

I I Nickey Brothers, Inc. | |

I I MEMPHIS
I I

I I
"NONE BETTER" I I
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J. K. WILLIAMS A. T. WILUAMS

Williams Lumber Co.
(MANUFACTURERS)

WHOLESALE
HARDWOOD
LUMBER

Band Mill Planing Mill Dry Kiln

Fayetteville, Tenn.

We manufacture PLAIN and QUAR-
TERED OAK, ASH, CHESTNUT and
other HARDWOODS

Our Specialty is Quartered White Oak

We Manufacture Dimension
Stock—Hickory a Specialty

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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1

Low Prices
V,crsiis

Cutting Value

You, Mr. Buyer, Know the Verdict

Our Stock Proves
Its Worth by Its

Cutting Value

See OUT lilt of dry lumber in '
' Bardicoodi For Sale '

'

Department, pagct b'5-6"y, ami o^' '• •

Liberty Hardwood Lumber Co.
MAKERS OF GOOD LUMBER

Big Creek, Tex.
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Kentucky Oak
results in

Satisfied Artisans Ii
meaning

Money Saved

ITS growing conditions ENFORCE an unvarying
uniformity of color and grain. Its texture has a

silky softness that delights and contents your workers.

I
TS beautiful, clean boles make possible unusual
widths and lengths in which we specialize.

The following values,

All Kentucky Stock Should Attract You

i

i

4 c«r« 4/4 S. Worrajr Gilt

5 ran ue-16 Oak Fniciiui

15 can 4/4 No. 1 Com. P). Bed Oak

4 can 4/4 No. 1 Com. PI. Wlillo
Oak

3 can S/4 No. 1 Com. It Bet. Fl.
Bed Oak

2 can 4/4 1st & 2d Old. Whlta
Oak

2 can 4/4 No. I Com. Qtd. Willie
Oak

3 can 4/4 No. 3 Com. Poplar.

3 can 4/4 No. 2 A Com. Poplar

3 can 4/4 No. 1 Com. Poplar

1 cir 4/4 Hialnod Sap Poplar

1 car 4/4x11 In. and up Asrlcul.
tural Poplar

10 can 4/4 No. 2 Com. & Bel.
Sound Wormy Cbcatnut

10 can 4 '4 No. 1 Com. & Bet
Cbcatnut

1 car 4/4 Lor Hun Buckeye

E. R. SPOTSWOOD .AND SON
MANUFACTURERS

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY
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liporRi' II. I'lnk, l>ookko<.'pi'r fur Ihu IIitvuIch Buggy Cninpaiiy. on Knlur-
ilny, .lauuary LI, pKcapcd with the pay roll of the luiiipany, niiKiuiitInu to
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inoiioy, aayinK thai tin' hank had iiiaile n inlxlnkc and that ho would hnrc
It rrctlfliHl. rink Imardi'il n traction car and went lo Bounvlllc, Ind.,

wlieri' 111' was arrc'itcil .ind hrouttlit hack here with the iiioui'V, lie waa
charged with Krund larceny. l-'Ink coiih'k fruiii otic uf the olilenl and heat-

known families In the city. He told Ihe oRlccrii thai he had heen drinklns
heavily uf late.

The Ohio river after rlalng atcadlly here for several days, came to a aland

on Monday, .Taniinry 17. at 4:{..'{ feel. The cold weather checkiil the rlHi'.

It bad heen feared that the river would go tu 44 or 4ri foet, which would
have done much damage In the lowland!!. Green river was aiKo nt flood

stage for several days anil Hevenil sawmills along that Ktreatn were
siihmerged liy tile liaik walcr. Tlie iusses to tie and log men, however,

were not heavy.

.< MEMPHIS >.
The Laiiih KImiI Luiiilier i nnipiniy. i iiiiriistoii, .Miss., lias recently re-

sumed operations at lis big plant at that point after a KUspcDsloD covering

u uuinher of luonths. It is iinderhtood tiiut ample tirnlier lias been gotten

out and that the ciiiii|>any will he able to operate steadily. The company
has shipped out a vast amount of lumber, some of it for export, during the

imst few months and its stocks have been considerably reduced. The
Inipruvement in demand and tiie eniiancement In value are responsible

for Che decision of the company to start up its machinery again.

The I'uryeur Lumber i: Undertaking Company has made application for

a charter. Its heaihpiarters are at I'aris, Tenn., and its capital stock la

¥.1,000. I>. r. West Is manager.

The Itriggs Furniture Company, rnpitallzcd at $10,000, has filed applica-

tion for charter liere. Its hiadiinarters will he In Mempbls, where a

furniture business will be conducted.

The H. M. Fletcher .Stave & Lumber Company, I'lnc BIulT, .\rk., has
sold Its local plant as well as Us mill at Kison, .\rk., and Its standing oak

timber to the Wheeler Slave Company of Benton, .\rk. The purchase price

was approximately $23,000. It Is announced that the new owners will

practically double the capacity of Ihe plant at I'liie Blurt and will convert

It Into a flnlshlug mill. .Mr. Fletcher, head of the Fletcher Stave & Lumlier

Company, will devote his time to the new railroad between Velivllle and
Hush, Ark.

The United States government has recently filed suits In chancery In the

United States district court at Joni'.sboro, .\rk., against Lee Wilson & Co..

the Lake Clly & Eastern Uniiroud Company, Chas. Lawrence, Chapman &
Uewcy Lumber Company and others, to quiet the title to several thousand

acres of timber and farming lands In Craighead and Poinsett counties.

This Is part of the famous "sunken land" litigation which was begun some
years ago and which involves ilie title to large areas of fiirmlug and timber-

lands In eastern .Vrkansas. Lee Wilson & Co. and the Chapman & Dewey
Lumber Company both have their headquarters at Memphis and are vitally

interested in the outcome of this litigation.

The A. L. Clark Lumber Company, Glenwood, Ark., is constructing ii

railroad eighteen miles long from Glenwood to a connection with the Rock

island system at I'ialnview. This road will be of standard gauge and will

be fully equipped. It will open a new timber territory, this being the

principal object of the company In building It. The .\. L. Clark Lumber
c'oinpany operates a large mill at iJleiiwooU and the timber reached by the

new line will be brought there for conversion Into lumber.

lOldrlilge & Dowdy of Benton, .\rk., have leased a site at Camden, .\rk.,

from the Kaclne .Manufacturing Company, and are building a plant for tlie

luanufactuie of staves. It will employ about twenty-five men. The
Camden Mill Company, Comden, .\rk., is also constructing a new planing
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mill at tbat point wliicb will give employment to about tbe same number
of men.
Jobn M. Woods of tbe John M. WooCs Lumber Company, bas returned to

r.ostoii after having spent about six weeks in Memphis. Wliile here he

attended the annual meeting of his company. A delightful dinner was
served at the Hotel Gayoso and during the evening the old officers were

re-elected, as follows : John M. Woods, president, W. E. Chamberlain,

vice-president, E. D. Walkfr, treasurer, M. E. Pbilbrick, secretary, D, D.

Nellis, manager.

^-< NASHVILLE >-
The Tennessee Railroad Commission has heard evidence in the case of

the city of Nashville, opposing the advance of railroad rates to local points

within Tennessee. Under the new fourth section system rates of the cities

are reduced to a parity with the small points on many commodities. The
small towns are clamoring to sustain the railroads. The lumber interests

are concerned as to the outcome, John M. Smith of the John M. Smith

Lumber Company, Dickson, Tenn., and J. K. Williams of the Williams

Lumber Company, Fayetteville, Tenn., being in Nashville in behalf of the

small towns. Four or five days were consumed in taking evidence and

the commission has the case under advisement.

Nashville shipping interests have another big fight to make against the

general advances of rates made In the southeastern territory, becomin'.;

effective January 1.

=-< LOUISVILLE >:
J. C. Wicklitfe, secretary of the C. C. Mengel & Bro. Company, who

recently returned from abroad, believes that the mahogany business is on

the eve of a big boom, on account of the shortage of supplies. Nothing

is coming into England, and the stocks of mahogany there have been

greatly reduced by the purchases of .\merican buyers, as well as by
domestic consumption; for, Mr. Wicklitfe points out, through the activities

of the munitions factories and other lines, the working people in England
are probably more prosperous than ever before, and are buying cheap

furniture to such an extent as to inake the manufacturers of this class

of goods unusually busy. The Mengel company happens to be well lixed

as to mahogany supplies, having a big stock of logs on band, with cargoes

coming up from Central America, as well as from Africa, so that it

believes that it will be able to lake advantage of the situation that is

developing.

Manufacturers of plain oak lumber are taking courage from the big

prices now being paid for oil staves, which are intrinsically about as good
as common plain oak. Oil stock has risen in a few months from .$27.50

a thousand to $45, and even at that buyers are unable to get all of the

stock that they need. Mills which have been closed on account of the

poor demand for w-hisky barrel stock have reopened in order to make oil

stock; for w-hile ordinarily the manufacture of oil staves is not suffi-

ciently remunerative to enable the mills to run on this class of work ouly.

the present price of oil cooperage material, which can be made with less

waste than whisky stock, has enabled operations to be carried on on a
profitable basis. In this connection it looks as if plain oak ought to be
somewhat affected by the cooperage situation, and some of the lumbermen
believe that plain oak prices will undoubtedly be benefited by the develop-

ments referred to.

The date for the opening of the Louisville branch of the Southern
Hardwood Traffic Association of Memphis was fixed at January 24. Head-
quarters have been established in the Courier-Journal building. This
branch, which is in charge of Leroy Halyard, will be run by the following
hoard of governors: W. A. McLean. Edward L. Davis, T. M. Brown, D. E.

Kline, W. R. Willett, T. Smith Milton, W. A. Watts and H. J. Gates.
H. A. McCowen of H. A. McCoweu & Co. has returned from Cincinnati,

where he attended a meeting of the American Walnut Association, of

which he is president. The meeting was held at the Sinton hotel. January
20, and the walnut men, who have been conducting an aggressive and suc-
cessful advertising campaign In behalf of their wood, decided to continue
their promotion work during 1916. G. D. Crain, ,Tr., of Louisville, who is

assistant secretary and treasurer of the association, will continue in

charge of the advertising.

W. A. McLean of the Wood-Mosaic Company has been honored by the
Board of Trade of LouIsTille by election to the directot-ate of the organiza-
tion, which is doing more work for business men in Louisville now than
ever before. After his election President Smith appointed him a member
of the executive committee of the board, which at present is handling many
important matters in connection with a new scheme of financing the
work. Col. C. C. Mengel, president of the Mengel Box Company, has
withdrawn from the board of directors of the board of trade because of
numerous business engagements which prevented his taking an active part
In the work, and Mr. McLean has been appointed chairman of the lumber,
furniture and building committee, and will be tbe official spokesman of
the hardwood trade in the commercial body from now on.

Louisville lumbermen are breathing easier since the Ohio river, which
went on a rampage a few weeks ago, has retired to its normal channel.
The water never reached the danger line, but until a cold snap came along
it looked as if this were going to happen. The Mississippi, however, did
some damage In western Kentucky, Hickman, which is on the stream,
being flooded in parts. The Mengel Box Company of Louisville, which
spent several thousand dollars building a levee around Its plant there, is

THE WILLIAMSON
VENEER CO.
BALTIMORE

MD.
American Walnut

Mahog'any Quartered Oah
(Q. Cabinet Veneers of all Kinds

size 64x72

Made in St. Louis
Photograph of American Walnut Rotary Cut Panel
produced in our Veneer Plant. We also manufac-
ture built-up stock of every description used in fur-
niture and fixtures in any thickness, consisting of
nicely figured Quartered. Gum and Oak, Mahogany,
Plain Oak, Yellow Pine, Red Gum, Birch, Ash, Elm,
Sycamore, Soft Maple, Plain Gum and Cottonwood.

For particulars, please write

St. Louis Basket & Box Company
E.STABLISHED IN 1880

143 Arsenal Street ST. LOUIS, MO.
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We are back on the job

with a fine new mill

And over 80.000 acres of the best Hardwood and
Hemlock timber in the North and Saw Mill ca-

pacity of 40.000.000 feet of lumber a year.

Id<->i

Hardwood
Sawmill

Arf pulling in pl|» «Vfry tNOnth
t«o anJ onr-tiair million frrt of

cholcnt Norlhsrn Michigan Hardwood!

Stack Lumber Company
Masonville, Michigan

Miller Lumber Company
St. Francis Basin

RED GUM
We are putting in pile 50.000 to 60.000
feet of Hardwoods every day and will

have a well assorted stock in shipping
condition February 1 . Send us your inquiries.

MARIANNA, ARKANSAS
DH

now mplng Ibr reward, at tbU dike proroDled anr orernow from nettlns

10 li« mill
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along In ii»<Hj atiaix' nml tin i • "HI I..- tii a tfooU iwtllInD to

liujr after the nalen ' in Ilni- fall traili'.

and an- looklns fur iliat more ordrra

havi- l>r<<n placed at iliu cIi»h« tlmu uauul. i ii|itlmlatn. which

liui. Ix'i'n a mluiia i)uanlliv In the fiirnllur r xnnii! tliue. la

nunin In rvldrno'. All'. Ihat their lltlO

lni»lin»» with the fiirnlt, "• alocka at the

fnrinrica are DO low that ii' :.< I ,• i.»«r)'.

=< ST. LOUIS >.
The Uafner MnnufacturlDs Company ha* sold the (ood will and buil-

ne«« of lt« HBih and door department to the CarrHydcrAdaina Maniifactur-

Ing Compnny of Diihiniue. lown. 1 1 will uiiirnte In SI. lA>ui» under the

niinii- of the Carr 'I'romMcy Manufacturlnc t'onipany. A. II. Troiublejr

of Dubaquc will bo In cbarKe.

The- l>uliu(|ue company hni. piirchaaed the hulldlnic at Second ami Ilranch

Hirevis now under leaae to the llafner Manufacturing t'omimny and new
machinery will be put In In the aprlng. The Hafncr company will con-

tinue liH lumber buBlncu and all lis dcpartmentu ai uaual except the »a*b

und door department.

The l.umliermen'a Excbunije him nent out n notice lelllnit of the re-

orgnnizntion of the exchange mid later will send out a pnm|ihlet covering

the plan and ncopo of the n' v> r nii'iiilon. It nl»o atate« that the In-

s|H'itiriu deparlment will lie The new Exchange baa adopted

the t-rndlDg rules of the nail- atlon.

Thi' lollowlng are the namcB of the mcmbera" conference commltieeK nf

the different groups of the Iluslms.s Men's Leiit;ue of St. Louis appointed

last week. These comuiltteea represent the lumber Interests and are

nntncd to lake up anything of Importance that may be of Interest to their

respective groups :

I.iMUKH—Thos. E. rowe. chairman. Thos. E. Towe Lumber Company:
W. II. Dalany. Jr.. vice-chairman. St. Louis Lumber Conipiiny ; Fred A.
Gerb«-r. <fauahl Lumber (.'oniimny ; (ieo. A. Grillith. IV ): l~l«* and
Lumber Company: K. C. Itnljlnsou. K. C. Koblnson l.unil

S.vsii. Ixniils, CiiiiI'i ii.vi;i: a.nu MiiiI.Di.\r,.s— IC. T. Hi iirman,
RIddle-KeiiheIn .Manufaeiiirlnj; CoTupany: W. Palmer Clark-.jii, vlte-chalr
man. I'kmeer Cnoperat'C Company; (has,
llch Cooperage Company: \V. <!. I..i:iman
.1. Sloan. St. Louis Collin Company

Wunderllcti. ("harbs Wundcr-
Mound C'lllin r<imiiaiiy ; .Tohn

=-< ARKANSAS >•=

.1. I>. Thompson, formerly of llebir Springs. Is erecting a manufacturing

plant at .Taeksonvllle, .\rk. Tlic buildings are now nearly completed and

the machinery will be Installed at once. The new concern will manufacture

ax handles and spokes for wagons and buggies. W. G. Graham of Jack-

sonville Is lutere.sted with Mr. Tliompson In the new plant.

Dosler & .Sturges of KIngsland are tearing down their old plant at

Saline and moving It to Sparkmon where they have recently purchaacd

a large tract of hardwood timber.

George .V- and E. G. Soule of I'ayettevllle. Ark., arc planning to erect a

stave manufacturing plant at Rogers. .\rk. They have obtained a lease on

a tract of ground located on the tracks of the Kansas City & Memphis
railroad, about one mile north of Rogers. The new plant will hove n

dally eopaclty of .5,000 staves, and will furnish employment to some

fifty men.
The Camden Mill Company will open n new mill In Camden In the near

future, which will employ about twenty-five men. The site was obtnlneil

by the mill company's owners from the National Cooperage Company and

Is the same as that formerly occupied by that company's stave mill.

The Red River Tie and Lumber Company, which recently opened an

office In Camden, Ark., has Just opened a new plant about five miles south

of Camden, which will be used to handle hardwood timbers and ties. S. A.

Huffman and R. J. Blckerstaff are the principal owners of the Red Ulver

company, and h.ive offices in the new telephone building at Camden. The

new plant will give employment to about twenty men.

Murphy & Earl, hardwood lumber manufocturcrs of Parker, Ind., are

seeking to find suitable location for a plant in Arkansas, according to

information contained in a letter from them to R. E. Smith, commercial

agent for the Rock Isfand railroad of this place. They state that the

location must be nt a point where plenty of timber is nvoilable and where

the shipping facilities arc good.

Russell E. Gardner, president of the Danner Buggy Company of St.

Louis, nn automobile manufacturer, rerently confirmed the report that

S.OOO acres of virgin timberland In Crittenden county. -Xrkansas, had been

sold to the Lansing Wheelbarrow Company of Lansing, Mlcb. The purchase

price is given at ?300.000. The land lies about forty miles west of

Memphis, and Is covered with a fine stand of hardwood timber, which will

he cut at once and shipped to Lansing for manufacture.

=-< MILWAUKEE >
The Appleton Wood Troducts Company of Appleton, Wis., has been

Incorporated with a capital stock of $20,000 by Richard Miller, W. K.

>Iiiler and Seymour Gmelner.

The Badscr Chair Works has been Incorporated In Milwaukee with a

capital stock of $15,000 by Frank C. Klode, Hugo A. Vogt and August C.

Madler.
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The Tegge Lumber Company, -well-known hardwood concern of Mil-

waukee, has tiled an amendment to its articles of incorporation, increas-

ing lis capital stock from $25,000 to .$100,000.

L. K. Baker of Chicago was elected president of the Langlade Lumber

Company at the first annual meeting of the stockholders, held at the Hotel

PQster in Milwaukee last week. George Foster of Mellen, Wis., was

chosen vice-president. Other officers will be announced later. This com-

pany was incorporated in Milwaukee recently with a capital stock of

$1,200,000 to take over 50,000 acres of hardwood timberland in Langlade

county, formerly owned by the Paine Lumber Company of Oshkosh.

The Milwaukee Brush Manufacturing Company has been incorporated

in Milwaukee and will soon be in the market for handles of various de-

scriptions. The concern will manufacture brushes and brooms of fiber,

bristle and wire and will operate a plant at 51-61 Erie street. Its capital

stock is $50,000, and the incorporators are Edward W. Hoffman, Elton F.

Streich and Charles B. Quarles. Mr. Streich is president and Mr. IIoSE-

man is secretary-treasurer.

Interest in the Hoo-Hoo order in Milwaukee and Wisconsin will be

revived as the result of plans launched at a luncheon held at the Hotel

Pflstcr last week, attended by several Milwaukee members of the order

and by Julius Seldel, St. Louis, supreme-snark of the universe, and E. D.

Tennant, St. Louis, supreme-scrivenoter. Mr. Seidel and Mr. Tennant

outlined a campaign which is certain to rejuvenate the order in Wiscon-

sin. E. E. Fair of the August C. Beck Company, Milwaukee box manu-

facturing concern, was elected chairman to boost the Iloolloo organiaa-

tion in Milwaukee. A meeting of Hoo-Hoo will be held in Milwaukee

soon.

The sawmill of the Brooks & Ross Lumber Company at Schofield, Wis.,

has been placed in operation, running on a day and night shift with a

crew of eighty men. It is expected that the plant will be kept busy

until next December.

The New Dells Lumber Company of Eau Claire, Wis., has again opened

its sawmill after a close down of six weeks, when the plant was over-

hauled and necessary repairs made. Most of the lumber sawed will be

hemlock and hardwood.

It is reported from Antigo, Wis., that the Chicago & Northwestern

road has sold 5,864 acres of timberland near Crandon to the Fianner-

Steger Lumber Company of Blackwell. It is understood that the pur-

chase price was $123,000.

The Goodman Lumber Company of Goodman, Wis., has completed the

erection of a substantial addition to its machine shop. The plant has

been fitted out with the most modern equipment.

The state of Wisconsin is making another effort to secure about 1,000

acres of valuable timberlands jvlthin the Indian reservations of the state

and its congressional representatives liave been asked to take up the

fight anew. .-Mthough it is admitted by the interior department that

these lands are the property of the state under the swamp land grants

of 1850, the fact that later the lands were embraced within Indian

reservations induces the officials of the department to decline to patent

the lands to the state, pending litigation to determine the actual owner-

ship.

Cornelius S. Curtis, aged sixty-four, president of the Curtis & Yale Com-
pany of Wausau, Wis., well known manufacturer of sash, doors and simi-

lar lines, died recently from a sudden attack of apoplexy. He was one of

the pioneers in the sash and door business.

The Berlin Machine Works of Beloit, Wis., manufacturers of wood-

working machinery, are said to be contemplating the erection of a large

addition to their plant, which will be two stories high and 300x300 feet

in dimensions. The company expects to go ahead with the project, pro-

vided that the hearing on freight rates, now before the Wisconsin Rail-

road Commission, results favorably to the cities involved, one of which

is Beloit.

The Hardwood Market

< CHICAGO >•

.\ fliulit r'ds-ion from the exceptional activity that prevailed immedi-

ately up to the close of 1915 seems to have worn away naturally. Stocks

are moving again in even better shape than they were before the new
year began and in many cases at substantially better prices. The meet-

ings which have occurred in different parts of the country during the

last week gave unmistakable evidence that Chicago as well as other

important consuming centers is going to pay more for its hardwoods,

and that the rise will be on a constantly accelerated plane up to a rea-

sonable point.

The furniture shows at Chicago are closing up with an excellent record,

as buyers were in attendance from all over the country and came with

the intention of making ample purchases, which Intentions were well

fulfilled. There is every promise for exceptional activity in building

lines, which will mean that the interior finish, sash, door and blind fac-

tories will have plenty to do with the opening up of active building in

m^.

B.iXD MILL.--, .ass.

Buyers Notice

Since completing vour inventories you have doubtless

discovered that yo'u are short of some very necessary

items of stock. Buy now—delays may be costly. It is

not only a question of price, but of getting the dry

stock when you need it.

We have a fairly complete stock of dry Southern

Hardwoods including

Quartered and Plain White Oak
Quartered and Plain Red Gum
Sap Gum, Plain Red Oak, Etc.

Our dry stocks are going fast. Get in the procession

and BUY NOW

'•pellgrabe l^umber CompanF
Band Mills

Isola, Miss.
£pempf)is, Cenn,
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Specializing in Heavy
Ash. Oal<. Hickory and

Thin Oak and Gum

E. Sondheimer Co.
MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

WHOLESALE
Md>iufactu?'crs
and Exporters

Wire Orders Loaded Same Day Received

You Can See Logs Like These

on Our Yard Any Day

'^^.

STIMSON VENEER AND LUMBER
COMPANY, INC.

p. O. Box 1015 Memphis, Tenn.

MANUFACTURERS

Hardwood Lumber, Rotary Cut
Veneers, Rotary Cut Gum Faces,

Cross Banding and Cores.

III. «|irltiii. A
(i|M-rnf lohH tlnw '

anil II In proliui'it ,,

iirw work for suiiif lliiir.

>\ lil< It ••'< III.. 1

>.i|i| »lirr<' III

II-. nl|i'lll|it Mill III' llini

liii\<' JM-i'ii lirukru. cIohmI

wt'tv Willi uiiiliT ci>vi*r.

In gii vrry fnr Into

=< NEW YORK >:
While "f - ,11111 iin- iiiiiKnilniiii . II 1- .|uii. wi-ll known ihnt th»

lfivi<nlitr> hIhiwii iin icri-nl iininiint iif ltinilH>r mi lintiil nl local

ynrilH ninl .. .. niiil tlii" ^lllcl) iliiiuiii.i r. i,,ii,.i m i|ii. w huli'Ulu

(iinrki't aupiinrU thin Ktaifnii'ni Tin- I' > hna uliown a

i;iH>il, hoallliy Inrrfnui* In ilriiiniiil wllli pi i.-r all the (Imv.

I'rniii ri'iHirla rumlns (o Hil* ninrki-t tlio nutipiy nl ilry liiirilwtKMlii la not

lanji- nnil oonaiijui-nlly « flrmer tiiarki-t la In proapi'ci fur llila yi-nr. Thi"

luBltiT of aiipplli>a prnnilxMi to lii> tin- ronlnilllnit fartnr In llip fuluri'

ninrki't. I( la aniil llim laal yi-ar look n kikhI voliiini' of lumbrr—largi-r

Ihnii U si'ni'rally rHilain((i<l— but iiliuiiUniit aupplli-a nnil diTri- coniiiollilon

rul ilnwu lhi> prnlllx. Till' wliolr Hat la now fwlInK llic iipwaril li'iiilincr

of till' innrkrt.

=•< BUFFALO >-=

The hnrilwoiHl niiirkct hna heriiiiie more active iliirlnic the pa«t few weeka.

Alinoat everywhere Hie report la one of linproveiiieni, hoth In volume of

aiilea nuil prlcea. Some holilinK of la enuaed by the furniture convenlloni,

nnil buyers In that trnile will nut ilo much l>ofure next month, but In

iiiffiiufueturlnK Ilnea no letup nppenra to be aeen. (Vrlnln wooila preilnml-

iiate to 11 crent extent In the aiilea. nnd auch woiMla hiive become ipilte Arm
In price. There Ih alKn quite n ''Ciirclty of dry atocka of aoiiie woiHla.

AnionK the lendlnK wiiiida Juat now la miiple. Thick alock from two
Imhea up la aelllni: freely. ,\ lietler movement of pliiln imk la iilao re-

ported, Kiilr demnud Ik experleiici-il for clicatnut iind poplnr. Malmcnny
Is slow on account of temporary holillni; off by buyers In the furniture trade.

I'ypri-sa l.s more quiet than a abort time ago, but prlcea have shown an
ndvaucInK tendency, A fairly pond demand for Imlh nak ami maple lliHirInK

U being felt, and prices are linldlriL- itrnni;.

•< PHILADELPHIA >
I,umlH>r iradi- in Ibis city jn.-l lun^ is Itm-. In furl di-maiid Is Krealer

than supply. Prices are movlUK upward and fi-nm all appearances will

continue alonp this line for sonic lime, rrosperlty in all Ilnea of busi-

ness In tbis section Is marked, Bulldlne work Is eolni; on uuabalei;.

1,1'adiiiR wholesalers and retailers iiie acceplInK no buslneaa from new
patroiis, preferring to exert all energy In behalf of old custimiera. Wise
leaders of the local colony are of the opinion that prices will break

records before the spring bulldlui; boom Is over, and they sec nntbinK

In sight but a wild drive for stocks at the manufaclurlng points from

this time on. Eveu If the mills could go on uninterruptedly throughout

the winter, local hardwood men say that there would be no surplus of

stocks In this city next spring. Those who have hardwoods for ruah

delivery are reaping a double harvest, as they can name their own prlcea

nnd terms.

--<, PITTSBURGH y
Uurtiwiiiiil iiii-ii iliriiiig.iiiiK liii^ .li^iiii-i all- iiitii ii .-iii'iiiii-iigi-il ii\i-i' ijie

outlook for this year's business. The pay rolls In greater I'ltlshurgh

now amount to more than ?l,'J00,00o per day and the bank clearings arc
running more than $12,000,000 per day. This enormous amount of money
in circulation Is sIlinulHting liuying In every line. Manufacturing con-

cerns arc at present and will be heavy buyers of hardwood, both for the

construction of new plants and for current uses. Demand from the auto-

mobile and furnltnre concerns for stock of hardwood for ISir. Is Increas-

ing steadily nnd there Is good prospect that this business will bold up the

prices now being asked for bardwnnil. Yanl trade Is. of course, slow- this

month. The railroad business Is much better than In the fall, and riijul-

sitions for 1910 arc considerably larger than last .7anuary, There has been

a little surplus of low-grode hardwood the past few- weeks, but prices on
this slock are now coming up nnd there Is good prospect that quotations will

be maintained. High-grade hardwood Is scarce and prices quoted are

secured with little or no trouble in most cases.

=-< BOSTON y^
The almost total collapse of the New England railroads furnishes the

most Important development alTcctIng the trade of tbis district. While It

Is not entirely local In Its application and results, the transportation facili-

ties of the Northeast have unquestionably approached nearer to complete

paralysis than In other parts of the country. State and federal Inter-

ference, both statutory and Judicial, have iiein more severe here, also the

greater preponderance of the munition manufacturing plants located on
local lines, the Immense Increase In expert tonnage from the West through

the port of Boston, the storms and lastly the dilBcultles with labor have
all contributed to the present situation. The elTects proceeding from the

causes mentioned have been seriously felt. If there be no constructive

relief from the embargoes now applying on every road (which Is not prom-

ised in view of the meager expenditure on upkeep and extension for several

years! and the volume of building and manufacturing Indicated In all com-

mercial reports Increases according to prediction, the effect on lumber

and similar e^immndiries will l.i- a diTldedlv- new ami diftli-iilt ennditinn
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for the trade to face. Already, factories with low stocks have filled

their order books and in hundreds of cases have only invoices and embargo
notices of stock tied up in transit to carry on their several industries. The
inimc'diato and final olfect on values is of course different from the usual

causes of fluotuatiou. The recently noted strengthening of prices is full.v

maintained, but emergency selling of available stock will not I)e reflected

in producing districts as bases of advance. On the other hand, difficulty or

imi>ossil)ility of deliveryiug may reasonably precipitate selling at average

levels. Taken as a situation of any considerable duration, it is admitted by

the trade as certainly a very disturbing feature and one that is baffling

the dealers fully as much as the long period of scanty purchasing.

For the Eastern Trade

-< BALTIMORE >=
N'o important changes have taken place in the hardwood trade during

the past two weeks. The gains previously recorded have been held. While
the iutjuiry for most of the hardwoods was restricted during the greater

part of the period after the beginning of the war, the sellers seemed con-

tent to hold back and refrain from attempts to force the market by mate-

rial reductions. The production was curtailed and the sellers waited for

the requirements of the consumers to reassert themselves. This has now
come to pa^s within certain limits, although it cannot he said that a

great expansion has taken place. Most of the buyers are taking lumber in

increased quantities, and a number of the plants which had shut down
pending a return to remunerative values are at work again, with the

result that the output is considerably augmented. The market, however,

has shown ample capacity to altsorb thi^ increase in the production, and
the range of prices, as stated, is either firmer or higher, or both. Poplar

and chestnut ha\'e responded in a gratifying way to the improved trade

conditions, and there appears to be every reason to look for continued
gains.

The one unsatisfactory division in hardwoods is that of exports. Not
only do the exports make no headway, but they are actually going back.

The forwardiogs at this time are no larger than they w'ere a year ago.

not long after the breaking out of the war, and when everyone was in a
state of suspense. This condition must be attributed to the shortage of

vessels, which is becoming more pronounced, as the IJritisli and other
governments withdraw other sliips from commercial pursuits and utilize

them tor war purposes. The agents of the steamship lines here are not
quoting any rates at all, the exporters being left to pay whatever is

demanded if tliey happen to be fortunate enough to get any of their

shipments aboard. None of the troubles previously experienced have
yielded, with the exception, perhaps, of exchange, which shows' greater
stabilit.v. With the export business it is a case of watchful waiting, the
shippers being unable to take care of the business which they actually
have in hand at attractive prices.

^"< COLUMBUS >.=

Hardwood trade in central (iliio territory is quite active and the volume
of business is gradually increasing. Semi-annual inventories have been
completed aud consequently retailers are inclined to increase their stocks.
The tone of the trade is good and prospects for the future are considered
brighter than for months.
The demand is pretty equally divided between factories and the retail

trade. Concerns making vehicles and furniture are in the market for

• increased stocks as there is a boom in many lines of manufacturing. The
semi-annual furniture sales have been good and this presages a good
demand for furniture stocks. Box factories are also quite busy for the
time of the year.

In the retail department business is much better and orders are larger

than usual. The semi-anuual inventories showed that retail stocks were
generally small and consequently there is an effort to cover. Prospects for

an active building season when spring opens are good. .Ml lines are
moving in good shape and the policy of retailers is to take more chances
with larger stocks. Practically all of the orders booked at this time are
for immediate shipment.

Prices are firm at the levels which have maintained for some time.

.\ll changes are toward higher figures as cutting is not resorted to in

order to move stocks. Quartered oak is firm and prices are strong,

especially for No. 1 common. The same is true of plain oak stocks,

(^'hestnut is one of the strongest points In the market. Poplar is moving
well and prices show a tendency to advance. Basswood is in better demand.
.\sh is quiet and other hardwoods arc unchanged.

=•< CINCINNATI >--

A decidedly stronger tone characterizes the local hardwood market.
Nearly all the woods in the hardv.ood list showed distinct signs of harden-

ing and some material advances were noted. Indications point to a still

further rising marliet, especially in walnut. There is a sudden increase in

walnut inquiries, and for the most part of good volume.
Oak is reported rather scarce and commands a better price in this sec-

tion. Logging operations in the big producing centers have been hard hit

by bad weather conditions, heavy rains bringing on damaging floods and
making roads in numerous cases practically impassable. Several big plain

oak dealers here are refusing orders at this writing, preferring to lose

possible business, where the possibility of filling the bill is very doubtful.

Some bigl^ oak figures are expected soon.

Steady buying characterizes the furniture world and little quibbling over

In these days of rush shipments service means much.
We can ship any of the following items from our
Buffalo yards 3 or 4 days after receipt of order:

Brown and White Ash, Basswood, B«ech,
Birch, Cherry, Chestnut, Gum, Hard and Soft
Maple, Plain and Quartered Red and White
Oak and Poplar.

Further descriptions would really
interest eastern buyers

The Atlantic Lumber Co.
70 Kilby St., Boston, Mass.

giiiinniiniiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiun

I Swain-Roach Lumber Co. |

I Seymour, Indiana |

I Manufacturers of Indiana Hardwoods I

TWO BAND MILLS
5 far§ 4 '4 Nos. 1 & 2 Quartt-red Wliite Oak.
10 cars 4/4 Nos. 1*2 I'lain Ked Oak.
3 carii 4 4 Nos. 1 & 3 I'lain ^Vliite Oak.
1 car G/4 No. 1 Conillliin Tlaln Heil Ouk.

We carry a well assorted stock of all Hardwoods.

Eiiiiimimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

Dry Band Sawn Hardwoods for Prompt Shipment
SOM 4/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Basswood
20.\I 6/4 PA.S Basswood
20.\I 4/4 No. 2 Com. Bed Oak
400M 4/4 No. 3 Com. Hard Maple
lOOJI S/4 No. 3 Com. Hard Maple
15M 4/4 No. 1 Com, & Btr. Curly Biri-li

15M 6/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Unsel. Blrcb
20M S/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Unsel. Birch
12M 6/4 No. 2 Cora. & Btr. Rock Elm
25M 4/4 No. 2 Com. & Btr. Soft Elm
7511 4/4 No. 3 Com. Soft Elm
60.\[ 6/4 No. 3 Com. Soft Elm

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co., Atlanta, Wisconsin

The Tegge Lumber Co.
c

I

High Grade <

Northern and Southern
Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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FARMS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
NASHVILLB. TOm.

re:d gum
(Leading Manulaclurers)

DUCAN LUMBER CO.
rnd"s'hrppr." Hardwood Lumber

TENNESSEE
ipp

MEMPHIS

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Ce.

Sikeston, Mo.

Band Sawn
Southern Hardwoods

SPECIALTIES

RED GUM, PLAIN OAK
8KND US YOUR INQUIRIES

BUSS-COOK OAK CO.
BLISSVILLE, ARK.

MANUFACTURERS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.
As Well As

OAK, ASH and CUM LUMBER
Can furnish anything in Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, roujh or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

OUR SPECIALTY

St. Francis Basin Red Gum
WE MANUFACTURE

Southern Hardwoods
Gum, Oak and Ash =

J. H. Bonner & Sons
MHU ^ui OOlco.

QPISLKT. AKK.
Po«t«fflo« aad Telerrmyk Ofl**,

HSTH. ASK.

priro la niilrd, llic fiirnlinrc nmtuirnrtnrrr rralliinc the o«k tltuatlon «od

tnkloR what li>' ran . ii>kr<l, ratbrr than bold off and
lako n cbniir,' "t pn «ti xvi-r.

Hip Itn, II 'be

io|i III tlh '>lnK.

Thf iiiiiii 't"i'

llllP.ttH-K>i. 11^

IIJI In It 11 . 4 :..a.-' 1 V. ll

>''iii>.iiiiiiiii; facloriim ari' buying In volumn to ninrr<<ratc a aatlifaclory

<l<'iiinnil.

Willi unk marn' and prlcpa nilliii: blub, tbia dijralilr lumbrr coutlnura to

li'iiil tbt' bardwooil lint In movcnu'm. Poplar la ualnloE In atri'Dglh and
una OOP of tb<> fpaltirca of tbr iiinrkrl tbo laat roiiplc of Wfckn. Gum la

liflnx uaod rxipniilvi-ly now by Ibi' fiirnlturr manufacluriTH and witb tba

il-lij. i>'i| ilinl Ruin will Dhow allll niori' activity

aixl .»•• on Ihi' linrdwooil liat.

11 k.i i-h nii'l bickory Ian Bnnl Improvcmnnt over

111! tiinilllliin .1 yiiir :\ii". Illi-k'iy nn<l ""Im ari' In foiid ib'inanil Tbe
i-yprrss iiiiirkt't niirs nlmtit lb<' Mime, hiii wHIi cnni*liirriilt|<* advanci' In tbp

<nll fur oratlni: luiul.pr. Sblneli'M arc In Roml rpqiii-at, but arp not movlnR
In tbi' quontldpH of u fpw nioiilh^ liaik. tbo hiillillnE opt-rnllnnii at tbIa

time bplnz niunlly Interior llnlslilni:. ubicb la elvlni: tbc bnrdnood floor

IH'opIc and gpoerol Irlm cr>nnli|i'raM<' pxtra bualnpaa.

=< TOLEDO >---

MoKt of tbo local concpnis liiivp luiiipli'li'il tbclr liiri'utnrlra and bavc
found tliat considerable nillng In Is nccoaiiary to put tbc atocka In good
sbnpc. tluylni; bns not begun very bcavlly, however, n« there in a atrong

lendency nninng dealers In this lucnllty to keep a weather eye open for

linrKiilns. All lumber deiilers are nntleipating a big year and are making
tbeir plans In accnrdonre with this expeeliitlon. Toledo Ik to have the

heaviest liiilldlng year In Us bislory If predictions are to be realized and
real estate men declare that there Is no question as to the extreme demand
for residences here. The past two or three years have been record breaking

and next season Is expected to go ahead of this. Some very large structures

are being planned. Trices are not showing much change, altliougb Iberc

Is a tendellfv touanl :ol.lil Imi.il ^l r.lj;;tli.

=-< INDIANAPOLIS >
The hardwood trade eonndently expects to enjoy a prosperous busi-

ness season and lumber dealers gcuerully are predicting more building

In the next nine months than during a similar period for several years.

I'.'stimating is active. .Vrcbitecis arc liusy and several large building

ventures are pending. Manufacturers who use hardwoods In large (juan-

titles continue to take on more employes and all lines of business are

proceeding in an atmnspberc Indicating steadiness of demand. Indiana

furniture dealers are enjoying a period of prosperity. Reports from all

parts of the state prove this condition In that many additions arc being

planned for furniture factories.

The farm implemtnt manufacturers promise to prove an unusual factor

In the hardwood hmilier consumption in Indiana this year. .State agencies

for many of the Indiana impli-nient manufacturers announce that their

sales arc showing enormous Increases over the corresponding early weeks

of .7onuary ef last year. The heavy sale of implements bespeaks a

healthy business condition among farmers, who are expected to form an-

other important factor this season In iioosting tbc total of hardwood
iriiles.

=-< EVANSVILLE >--

.V feeling of optimism jiervades tbc lumber circles in this section, and
manufacturers hnv» started In on the theory that the year will be a good

one. Some of the large uptown mills are being operated on full time

while the river mills are running part time. Prices on the best grades of

hardwood are holding firm and there Is some tendency to advance. Poplar

and ash are stronger than they have been for some time and best gradea

of oak are in strons demand. Manufacturers report they are getting all

the logs they want for milliog purposes and prices are fairly gtKid. Wood
consuming factories are being operated on lietter time and furniture fac-

tories are especially busy. There was a tremendous revival in the furniture

making business during the closing quarter of 1915. Evansville factories,

by expanding trade, have gotten back on what amounts to capacity running

for the first time since the spring of 191."?. In every furniture plant in the

city a gredl improvement in business has been recently noted and In every

plant the forecast Is uttered for continued good or even better business

thi3 year than last. Veneer manufacturers report the outlook quite

promising, nnd chair, table and desk factories are busier than they have

been for some time. Planing mills continue to run on full time and sash

and door men report a fair business with prospects of a good business In

the early spring and smmner.

=-< NASHVILLE >=
Activity In lumber trade Is being resumed after the lull of the holi-

days. Business has been starting olT again since the beginning of the

new year in a manner very satisfactory to the manufacturers and dealers.

There Is a good demand for oaks, ash, poplar, chestnut and other kinds

of lumber, and prices maintain the firm tone that has been noted the

past ninety days.
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GOOD LOGS MAKE GOOD LUMBER—TYPICAL LAMB-PISH LOG DUiU'.

LAMB-FISH LUMBER CO. Band Mill and General Offices

:

Charleston, Miss., U. S. A.

THE LARGEST HARDWOOD MILL IN THE WORLD, ANNUAL CAPACITY, 40,000,000

CABLE ADDRESS—"LAMB"
Codes Used—CnlTergal, Hardwood, Western Union, A. B. C, Etb Edition, Okay

STOCK LIST NO. 1, JANUARY, 1916:

3 8'

l6t & 2nd Qtd. Mliite Oak. to 0" W.WIO
iHt * 2nd Qtd. White Oak, 10" & Lp
No. 1 Coininon Qtd. White Oak, 4" & Up .34,000

JJo. 3 Common Qtd. Wiiite Oak, 3" & Up 7,000
Cle.lr Qtd. White Oak Strips, 4 to 4V4"
Clear Qtd. White Oak Strips, 5 to SVz"
No. 1 Com. Qtd. White Oak Strips, 2M: to 5!4"
1st & 2nds Plain White Oak, 6" & Up 205,000
No. 1 Com. Plain White Oak, 4" & Up
No. 2 Com. Plain White Oak, 8" & Up
1st & 2nds Plain Red Oak, C" & Up 1,000
1st «• 2nd9 Plain Red Oak, 12 to 14"
No. 1 Com. Plain Red Oak, 4" & Up
No. 2 Com. Plain Red Oak. 3" & Up
1st & 2nds Red Gum, 6" & Up 332,000
No. 1 Com. Red Gum, 4" & Up 130,000
1st & 2nds Qtd. Red Gum, S" & Up
No. 1 Com. Qtd. Red Gum
Ist * 2nd Highly Ilgul-ed Red Gum
Ist & 2nd Sap Guni 23.000
1st & 2nd Sap Gum, 13" & Wider i

1st & 2nd Sap Gum, 18" Jt Wider
No. 1 Common Sap Gum, 4" & Up
No. 2 Common Sap Gum, 3" & Up
No. 3 Common Sap Gum, 3" & Up
Clear Sap Gum Strips, 2V4 to 5M:"
1st & 2nd Ash
No. 1 Common Asil
No. 2 Common Ash
No. 2 & No. 3 Common Ash
No. 1 Shop Cypress
LoBT Run Elm
No. 1 Common Elm
No. 2 Common Elm

1/2"
82,000
58,000
9S,000
4,000

21,000

4,000

5/8"
89,000
24,000
64.U00
14,000

83.000

3,000
18,000

3/4"
108,000
22,000
07.000
12,000

2,000
25,000

4/4"
333,000
89,000
152,000
75,000
31,000
27,000
134,000
43,000
34,000
4,000

20,000

529,000
80,000

133,000
6,000 14,000 71.000

63,000 244,000 12,000
237,000 6,000

5,000
124,000
320,000

10.000

9,000
7,000

150,000
14,000
2,000
4,000

27,000
34.000
.14,000

46,000
12,000
31,000

5 4" 6/4"
31,000 12,000
9,000

3;.(100 2,000
2,000

31.000 3.5,660

4,000
4,0'I0 14,000
8,000

36.000 9,66u
57,000 71,000

210,000 52,000
5,000

'

4,600 13,666

60,666

36,060

. . . . .^ .

.

7/4" 8/4"
20,000

3,000

7.000
5,000

10,000
10,000

14,000
4,000

10/4" 12/4"

3,000

8,000 6,000

Our FAS grade In plain sawn stock will average 10" wide. No. 1 Common will average SV^ to 9%"
IG ft. Facilities for kiln drying and surfacing. All orders entrusted to us are carefully executed.

both running 50% or better 14 and

GENERAL VIEW OF MAIN SAWMILL PLANT. Equipment two bands and four resaws. Daily ten-hour capacity 150.000 feet.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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OUNDNESS
Read}^ Rciourcci $925,845

URPLUS
and Reimurance Reierve. . . 856.634

A I 'l.\CS

Relumed to Subscribers. . . . 546.757

ERVICE
dO-day Inspections; Monthly) Fire Bulletins.

These are some of the vital features

upon which the management of the

Lumbermen's Underwriting
Alliance

bases its plea to the LUMBERMEN FOR
A SHARE OF THEIR Insurance Line*.

These safeguards are the result of TEN
YEARS of successful underwriting.

$155,000.00
in CASH DIVIDENDS went into the treas-

uries of ALLIANCE Policyholders in 1914.

Owners of protected plants, with five or

more years' timber supply, are invited to

become identified with us.

U. S. EPPERSON & COMPANY
Attermer tmi MaoMer. ICANSAS CITY

ARRT B. CLARK
WMt*r* RtfrtMltAtlT*

P*>tlan4, Or*.

Attorney in Fact

KANSAS CITY. MO.

Over

One Million Dollars
in savings has been returned its member* by the

Manufacturing
Lumbermen's Underwriters
and there remains to the credit of memberi oyer

Nine Hundred Thousand
Dollars

The membership, which is constantly increaiing,

is now composed of nearly four hundred and fifty of

the best saw mill plants in the country. Insurance in

force exceeds thirty-five million and nearly thret

million dollars has been paid in losses. If you have

a first-class plant adequately protected and are inter-

ested in low cost fire insurance, correct policy forrns,

an inspection service which may save you from a dis-

astrous fire, with the certainty of a prompt aji4

equitable adjustment in case loss does occur, and
wish a list of members and annual statement we will

be glad to hear from you.

Rankin-Benedict Underwriting Co.

=-< LOUISVILLE >=
TliniiKli Dcn- builnm liookri] ilurlnc tln' |<n>l frw «rrkii b(i oot brco

<<i>|H-clally bp«v.r, coDdltloDi arv atlll rxci'llpiil. Nubodjr rxpcrlrd rourb

Irndi- durliiK January on acrount of tbe tact tbat buyrn ar« uauallr

taklui; stock or cloalni: tbclr book*, and arc not Inclined to place manjr

orders, llowrrcr. trado was ticavler tban uiual at (bi* icaaon, and actual

ablpmcnta mn abrad of normal on account uf the (net tbat bad wratbcr

Id Docrnibrr iinvinlcd lbi> bl|>in<-iit <,f a lot of lumber tbnl wai Intended

to move at tbat time. Tbe entire market la iitronc. and wblle nn (|iiiilable

price chanEei bare been noted durlne tbc montb, except on red irum,

wblcb conllnuea to advance, tbe general Hentlmenl In tbat Increased (luola-

tlonii are In order on a Kood many Itinnii. I'oplar logn bare t>een advanc-

ing In price of late, and conaequently uwmlll men •« tbe ueceoalty of

raUtni; tbc ante on thia claaii of lumber to meet the cost of manufac-

ture. February ouRbt to be a KOod montb, JudflnK by preoent proapeeta.

and tboac with dry iitock ready to Kblp seem to have no doubt about belD^

able to sell It at good prices.

=-< ST. LOUIS >=
There Is a fnlrly »atliifartory demnnil for hardwood, despite the very

dlsoicreeablc weather that ban [irevalled all over Ibis territory almoat

continuously since the beRlnnliiK of the new year. I'rlcei continue Drm,

with proHpects of further ndvancm when tbe demand becomes more active.

Stocks at the mills ore reported to bo pretty well clenned up and there

will be a scarcity until the new mill cut Is In condition to ship, (lak Is

In excellent demand and other Items ore In fnlrly good request. The rail-

roads and can manufacturers are placlne orders better tban for some time.

Cypress continues to move fairly well with orders for mixed cars coming

In (lultc freely. Although bulldlns operations have been handicapped by
the prevailing winter weather, considerable cypress Is being bought for

future use by the sash and door fnctfrl' s

-•<, MILWAUKEE >=
The Improvement usually experienced In the lumber business Immedi-

ately followlnp the annual Inventory period Is now making Itself felt

and wholesalers are looking forward to a good trade from now on. The
factory trade Is the brightest feature of the local hardwood sltoatloo.

While the sash and door concerns are still buying a little carefully,

manufacturers In other lines are beginning to place better orders. Stocks

on hand at most plants are far from large and It Is absolutely necessary

for huylnsr to be carried on o little more freely. The chair factories and
the furniture manufacturers are placing some fine orders. The farm Im-

plement plants are buying well.

Prospects of advancing prices, as well as a shortage In available dry

stocks In certain lines, arc pro%'lng strong inducements to better buying

on the part of the factory trade. Birch and maple, especially In upper

grade stuff, are scarce and there Is naturally an upward tendency ID

price. Quotations In most lines are holding Arm and there Is every Indi-

cation that a higher level will be reached when demand Increases and
stocks decrease. An Improved demand from the box factory trade baa

resulted In more activity In low-grade hardwoods and It Is said stocks to

some lines are getting low. Southern grades of hardwood arc holding

Arm, In sympathy with northern grades and as n result of tbe Increasing

demand. Both plain and quarter-sawed oak are holding strong.

The Improvement In the general business field, the Increasing demand
for lumber and the favorable tone of the market have all helped pnt

local lumbermen In an optimistic frame of mind.

=-< GLASGOW >•-

since last report business has continued on much the same lines, although

tlie tendency is toward quietness. Buyers are not much Inclined to boy
stocks other than for what they have a speedy outlet, though, on the other

hand, some of them can pick up small cleorlng lines here ond there Id

order to closfe up shipments. This year, however, very few of these lines are

available, because a ready sale has been found throughout the year for

cheaper classes of stock, even though the quality has not been what was
required. Stock lists are not yet to hand, but It Is certain they will show

a decrease. Several large lines of spruce deals are reported to have been

cleared recently, and It Is obvious tbat these could not now be replaced at

tbc same figures. Freights still soar higher, and over 200/- per Std. Is

now being quoted. A line of 9"x3" Quebec spruce Is reported as having

heen sold at 2/9 per cubic foot ; surely a record so far. Yellow pine

deals arc attracting little attention owing to the prices being too high.

However, once tbc goods He In the stores for a short time, little difficulty

will be found In disposing of them. Second and third qualities meantime

comprise the Import. Several shipments of oak scantling have come Id

during tbe past week, and arc all on contract for the various railway

companies. Whltewood boards are also In evidence, and are chiefly of the

lower grades.

The wharves still present a very congested appearance, and the removal

of goods Is a matter now to be reckoned with seriously. The Clyde

authorities arc treating all consignees most unfairly, and large quay rent

penalties are being enforced. Great difficulty is being found In secnrlng

men to drive horses in order to have the goods cleared promptly from the

quay. A scarcity of wagons Is now being felt, and there is no sign of the

conditions getting better.

AU Three of Us WUl Be Benefited if Yon Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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HARDWOODS FOR SALE
LUMBER

ASH
Nn. ? » No. S COM.. • I * «•«". BELLORAnK

I .1., I.I N .fc dry. 1

"-
' c uru., 4 4 lo 10 *: piiod •( uuf-

BfFPAI.U HARDWOOD LUMBKR
. N. V.

!•.*}>. 6 S-. 6- * up. I >T. dry: No. S C. */*',
S" tli ui<, 1 yr. dry. F. M. CUTSINGER. Ev>ni-
\lllf. Ind.

So. 1 C. -I.'*-. 1 yr. dry. O. ELIAS ft BRO..
INC.. Buiralo. -V. y.

COM. * ItTi; - V 11 & •14-: 1\« • -
HOKK.M.V.N \irA.VY. Kort V.

LOT. BIN. ;«-. KBAETZ. 1

Ll'MBER 11". . ir. ;iinnll. O.

y\S. *.* to 16 4". fl" & up. *0'rr 14 & 16'. 2
mo* dr>-; No. 1 C, 4 * to 16'4-. 4' A up. 40%
14 ft 16'. 4 mo». dr>-. LIBERTT HARDWOOD
LUMBER CO, BIc Crc«k. T.x.

No. 1 ft No. t C, 4 4-. 12. 14 & 16' lonit. 15
mo«. dn'. tott t.-xtured wood. NICKET BROS..
INC. Memphli. Tenn.
No. 1 C. 5 4. 0/4 A 8/4": No. S C. 4/4". E.

SONDHEIMER COMPANY. Memphla, Tcnn.
No. 1 C. 5'S". 1 yr. dr>-. SWAIN-ROACH

LUMBER CO.. Seymour. Ind.

No. 2 C. * BTR.. 4/4 to 0'4". W. R. WILLETT
LUMBER CO., Loul»\llIe, Ky.

BASSWOOD
No. I C. 4 i\ 18 mo». dry. G. ELIAS & BRO.,

INC.. Bijffulo. N. T.

COM. ft BTR.. whlt». 5 '4": COM. ft BTK., 4/4".
HOFFMA.V BROS. COMPANY. Fort Wayne, Ind.

F.%S, 4/4", 7" & wider, S' & longer. 1 yr. dry,
cr.d dried, white. STEARNS SALT & LUMBER
CO., Ludlngton, Mich.
No. 1 ft 2 C. 4/4-, ran. wdths. and IgthB.

STRABLE LUMBER ft SALT CO., Saginaw,
Mich.
TAS, 10/4 & 12/4", 6" A up, 2 yr». dry. YEA-

GER LUMBER CO.. Bi:ff.llo, .N. Y.

BEECH
FAS, 4/4", 6" & wdr., S' and longer, l.'. raos.

dry; FAS, 4/4", 6" and wider, C and longer, 15
nio». dry; LOG BUN, 5/8", 8" & wider, 6' and
longer, 1 yr. dry. STEARNS SALT & LUMBER
CO.. Ludlngton, Mich.

BIRCH
NO, 1 C, ft BTK., 4/4 to 8 '4, piled at Vermont

mil;: NO. 1 C. 4/4. piled at Buttalo yard. BUF-FALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
No, 1 ft BTR,, red, 4/4", 5" & up, S to 10'.

nv. width, S", 8 mos. dr>-: No. 1 ft BTR., red.
6/4". B" & up. 8 to 16', Cd'r 15 & 16'. av. width,
8", 8 mos. dr>'; No, 1 ft BTR., red. fl/4", 5" & up.
8 to 16', B5Tf 14 & 10', av. width. 11". 8 moB. drv-
No. 1 ft BTR., unael.. 8 4", 5" & up, 8 to 10', 059'<-

i & 16', av, width, 11", 8 mos. drj-; No. 1 ft
ItTR,, unael., 4/4", 4" & up, 4' ft up, 40^., 14 &
.0', av. width, 7", 8 mo«. dO"; No, 1 ft BTR.,
unBel., 6,'4". 5" & up, 8 to 10'. T,n% 14 & 10' av.
width. 8". 8 raos. dr>-: 1 ft 2 F.ACE. 4/4", 4" wd.,
« to 16', 8 raos. dr>-, RICE LAKE LUMBER
COMPANY, Rice Lake, Wis.
FAS 4. '4", 0" and wider. 8' and longer, 1 yr.

dry. unsel: No. 2 C. ft BTB. 4/4". 8" & wider. 6'
and longer. 9 raos. dry. saw culls. STEARNS
SALT & LUMBER CO.. Ludlngton. Mich.
No. 1 C. 4/4", ran, widths and ingths. 8 mos.

dry. STRABLE LUMBER & SALT CO., Saginaw,
Mich.

. ,^'*S- "'• •*"• 10" & up, 2 yrs. dry. YEAGERLUMBER CO., l.VC. Buffalo, N. Y,

CHERRY
No. 1 C. 5/4". IS mos. dn-. G. ELIAS & BRO

INC.. Buffalo, N, T.
COM. ft BTR. 4/4". HOFFMAN BROS. COM-PANY, Fort Wayne. Ind.
FAS 5/4", 6" & up, av. wdth. over 10", 2 yrs.

Irj-. YEAGER LUMBER CO., INC., Buffalo,
-V. Y.

CHESTNUT
„,M?- 1 <^- * BTR- > *" piled at Buffalo yard.BUFFALO H.\RDWOOD LBR. CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
No. 1 C. 4/4", S to 10' long. 18 mos. dry. G.ELIAS & BRO. INC.. Buffalo, N. Y.

No. I i . ft IITIt 4'4": No. « C. ft M-m. 4/4":
SOIMI MtllWIV. 4'4-. E. n. BIXJTSWOOD ft
.SON. l.NC., 1,1 uliifc-lon, Ky.

No, 3 C. 4 4". \v II wii.i.i:ti- i.rMiii!ii i-n
I.oulsvllla. Kv.

COTTONWOOD
Nu. i C. ft irln. 4 I . lllCLLliHADE LUMBER

' L'., .Memphis, 'i'cnn.

F.*S, 4 4 ft 6/4". 0" & up.. 00% 14 ft 10'. 4.
mos. dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER
CO.. UlB Creek, Tex,
MH.I. BIN 4/4". 10 mos. dry. STRABLE

LUMBER ft SALT CO., SukIikhv. Mich.

CYPRESS
LOG RUN 4/4 to 12/4". 6 mos. dry. H, B.

BLANKS LUMBER CO., Cairo, III.

ELM—SOFT
No. 2 ft S C. 8/4". BELLORADE LUMBER

CO.. Memphis. Tcnn.
No. 1 C. 4/4 to 16/4". 1 yr, dry. G. ELIAS ft

BRO.. INC., Buffalo, N, Y,

LOG RUN, m.co., 4/4", 50% 14 ft 10', 1 yr.
dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.,
Big Creek, Tex.

No. 1 C. 4/4", 0" & wider, 0' and longer, 1 yr.
dry: No. 2 C. 4/4". 8" and wider, 6' and longer,
1 yr. dry. STEARNS SALT & LUMBER CO.,
Ludlngton, Mich.
LOG RUN 4/4", ran. wdths. and Igths, 10 mos.

dry: No. 2 C. 0/4", ran. wdths. and Igths., 1 yr.
dry. STRABLE LUMBER & SALT CO., Saginaw,
Mich.
LOO RUN 4/4", 12 mos. and over dry, SWAIN-

ROACH LUMBER CO.. Seymour, Ind.

GUM—SAP
No. 2 C. ft BTR. 3/4 to 8/4". BELLGRADE

LUMBER CO.. Memphis. Tcnn.
PAN^EL 4/4". 12 to 10': BOX BO.\RDS 4/4". 10

ft IT". 12 to 16': FAS 4/4. 5/4 & 4". 12 to 10';
No, 1, 2 ft 3 C, 4/4, 5/4 & 6/4". 12 to 10'. GEO.
C. BHOWN & CO., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS ft No. 1 C. 5/8 to 0/4. No. 2 C. 4/4 to 8/4.

KRAETZER-CURED LUMBER CO., Cincinnati,
Ohio.

FAS 8/4 & 10/4": No. 1 C. 6/8, 6/4 ft 8/4"; No.
2 C. 5/8". LAMB-FISH LUMBER CO,, Charles-
ton, Miss.

FAS. 5/4", 6" & up, 50% 14 ft 16'. 8 mos. dry:
No. 1 C., 4/4 & 5/4". 4" & up, 50% 14 & 16', 6
to 8 mcs. dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUM-
BER CO., Big Creek, Tex.

CO.M. ft BTR. 4/4", ran, wdths. and Igths., 8 to
10 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.
No, 2 C, 4/4 ft 6/4", E. SONDHEIMER CO..

Memphis, Tenn,

GUM—PLAIN RED
No. 1 (. ft IITK. 4 1 to SI".' BELLGRADE

LUMBER CO., .Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 4/4, 6/4 & 8/4", 12 to 10'. GEO. C.BROWN & CO., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS ft No, 1 C. B/8 to 0/4": No. 2 C. 4/4.

KRAETZER-CURED LUMBER CO.. Cincinnati,
Ohio.

FAS 3/8, 1/2, 5/8, 3/4, 6/4 & 0/4": No. I C.
3/8. 1/2. 3/4, 5/4 & 6/4", LAMB-FISH LUMBER
CO., Charleston, Miss.

COM. ft BTB. 4/4'. ran. wdths. and Igths.. 8 to
10 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEEK MILLS.
Louisville, Ky.
FAS 6/8": No. I C. 6/8". E. SONT3HEIMER

CO.. Memphis. Tenn.

GUM—QUARTERED RED
No, 2 C. ft BTR. 3 4 to 8/4". BELLGRADE

LUMBER CO., Memphis. Tcnn.
FAS 8/4". LAMB-FISH LUMBER CO..

Charleston, Miss.
FAS 5/4": No. 1 C. 4,'4 ft 6/4*. KRAETZER-

CURED LUMBER CO., Cincinnati. O.
CO.M. ft BTR. 4/4". ran. wdths. and Igths.. 8 to

12 raos. dry. LOUISVILLE ^^3NEER .MILLS.
Louisville. Ky.

<'OM. ft UTR, R/4-. 18 mos. dry. F. U. CUT-
SI NdKIi. Evnnsvlllo. Ind.

No. I C. 4 '4 to ie/4*. 1 yr. dry. G. ELIAS ftKpi I I VI ititfT,,).. N" y

MAHOGANY
FAS, No. 1 C, SIIOBTS. WORMY, all 1/3 to

10/4", plain and flgurcd. Mexican and African.
HI'DDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO.. Chi-
cago, III.

HICKORY
No. 1 C. 6/4". C. H. BARNABY. Greencaatle,

Ind.

MAPLE—HARD
No. I C. 111". 1 yr. dry. o. ELIAS ft BRO..

I.N'C, Bufffilo, N, Y.

gTI>. STIUrS 4/4". HOFFMAN BROTHERS
COMPANY, FU WB>nc, ind.

No. 2 C. stained, 8/4". E. B. SPOT8WOOD ft
SON, INC., Lexington, Ky,
FAS 4/4", 0" and wider. 8' and longer, 1 yr.

dry, end dried, white: No, I C. 4/4", 7 to 11", 6'

and longer, 1 yr. dry; No, 1 C. ft BTR. 12'4", 0"
and wider, 0' and lonRcr, 15 mos. dry. STEARNS
SALT & LUMBER CO., Ludlngton, Mich.

No, 8 C. 5/4", ran. wdths. and Igths. STRA-
BLE LUMBER ft SALT CO.. Saginaw. Mich.
FAS 12/4 to 10/4", 6" and up. 2 yrs. dry.

YEAGER LUMBER CO.. INC.. Buffalo, N. Y.

MAPLE—SOFT
MTI.L RUN 6/4", ran. wdths. and Igths. STRA-

BLE LUMBER & SALT CO., Saginaw, Mich.

OAK—PLAIN RED
No. I C. 4 '+ & 5/4" : No. 1 ft 2, 6/4". C. H.

B.VRNABY, Greencastle. Ind.

No. 2 C. ft BTR. 3 '4 & 4/4". BELLGRADE
LUMBER CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
No. 2 C. 4/4", 1 yr. dry. H. B. BLANKS LUM-

BER CO., Cairo, 111,

FAS 4/4. 5/4, 0/4 ft 8/4", 12 to 10': No. 1 ft 2 C.
3/4, 4/4. 5/4 & 8/4", 12 to 10'. GEO. C. BROWN
& CO., Memphis, Tenn,

No. I C. ft BTR. 4/4 to 12/4". piled at Buffalo
yard. BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo. N. Y.

FAS 6/8", 6" & up, 1 yr. dry: No. 1 C. 5/4". 4"
& up, 1 yr. dry. F. M. CUTSINGER. EvanivtUe,
Ind.

FAS 4/4": FAS 5/4 & 6.'4". 12" & up. HOFF-
MAN BROS. CO., Fort Wayne, Ind.

LOG RUN 1/2 to 6/4". KRAETZER-CURED
LU.MBER CO., Cincinnati, O.

No, 1 C, 4/4". 4" & up. 40% 14 & 16', 5 to 8
mos. dry: No. 2 C. 4/4", 8" & up. 40% 14 ft 16",
:, to 8 mos. Iry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUM-
BER CO.. Big Creek, Tex.
COM. ft BTR, 4/4". ran. wdths. and Igths.. 2

yrs. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louis-
ville, Ky.

No. 1 C. 3/4 & 4/4". 12. 14 & 16', 15 mos. dry,
close grained. NICKEY BROS. INC., Memphis,
Tenn.
No. 1 C. 8/4"; No. i C. 4/4". E. SONDHEIMER

CO., Memphis, Tenn,
No. 1 C. 4/4"; No. 1 C. ft BTR. 5/4"; No. 2 C.

5/4". E. R. SPOTSWOOD ft SON, INC., Lexing-
ton. Ky.
FAS ft No. 1 C. 4/4". 12 mos. and over dry.

SWAIN-ROACH LUMBER CO., Seymour, Ind.
No. 2 C. ft BTB. 4/4 to 8/4". W. R. \VILLETT

LUMBER CO.. Louisville, Ky.
FAS 10/4, 12/4 & 16/4", 6" & up, 2 yrs. dry.

YEAGER LUMBER CO.. INC.. Buffalo, N. Y.

OAK—QUARTERED RED
FAS 4,4. 32 to 10'; COM. ft BTB. 5,'4". 12 to

10'; No. 1 ft 2 C. 4/4". 12 to 10'. GEO. C,BROWN & CO., Memphis, Tenn.
No, 1 C. S/4", 4" & up, 1 yr, dry. F, M. CUT-

SINGER, Evansvllle, Ind.

LOO BUN 4/4 to 6/4". KRAETZER-CURED
LUMBER CO.. Cincinnati, O.

CO.M. ft BTB. 4 '4", ran. wdths. and Igths., 8 to
10 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.

No. 1 C. 5/8". 12. 14 & 10'. 15 mos. dry. free
from checks. NICKEY BROS., INC., Memphis,
Tcnn.

OAK—PLAIN WHITE
No, 1 C. 4 '4" & 5/4"; No. 1 ft 2, 5/4". C. H.

BARNAEY, r;rcc.nca8tlc, Ind.

All Three of U« Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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HARDWOODS FOR SALE
LOG BUN 4/4". 1 yr. dry. H. B. BLANKS

LUMBER CO.. Cairo, III.

FAS 4/4 & 5/4". 12 to 16': No. 1 & 2 C. 3/4.
4/4 & 5/4". 12 to 16'. GEO. C. BROWN & CO.,
Memphis. Tenn.

No. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4 to 12/4". piled at Buffalo
yard. BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO..
Buffalo, N. Y.

LOG BUN 3/4 to 6/4". KRAETZER-CURED
LUMBER CO., Cincinnati, O.

FAS 4/4". 6" & up. 40% 14 & 16'. 10 mos. dry;
No. 2 C, 4/4", 3" & up. 40% 14 & 16'. 4 mos.
dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Bis
Creek. Tex.

COM. & BTB. 4/4", ran. wdths. and Igths.. 2
yrs. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louis-
ville. Ky.

No. 1 C. 5/8 & 4/4". 12. 14 & 16'. 15 mos. dry.
well edged. NICKEY BROS.. INC., Memphis,
Tenn.

No. 1 C. 1/2, 5/8 & 3/4"; No. 2 C. 4/4". E.
SONDHEIMER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.

No. 1 C. 4/4". E. R. SPOTSWOOD & SON.
INC., Lexington, Ky.

FAS & No. 1 C. 4/4". 6 mos. and over dry.
SWAIN-ROACH LUMBER CO., Seymour, Ind.

No. 2 C. & BTB. 4/4 to 8/4". W. R. WILLETT
LUMBER CO.. Louisville. Ky.
FAS 8/4. 10/4, 12/4 & 16/4". 6" & up. 2 yrs.

dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO.. INC., Buffalo,
N. Y.

OAK—QUARTERED WHITE
No. 2 C. 4/4". C. H. BARNABY, Greencastle,

Ind.

No. 2 C. & BTB. 4/4 to S/4. BELLGRADE
LUMBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 4/4". 12 to 16'; No. 1 & 2 C. 4/4", 12 to

16'. GEO. C. BROWN & CO., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 3/4". 6" & up. 1 yr. dry. F. M. CUT-

SINGER, Evansvllle. Ind.
FAS 1/2, 5/8, 3/4 to 8/4". HOFFMAN BROS.

CO., Fort Wayne, Ind.

LOG BUN 4/4". KRAETZER-CURED LUM-
BER CO.. Cincinnati. O.

F.4S 3/8. 1/2. 5/8. 3/4 to 5/4". 6 to 9"; FAS 6/4"
& 8/4". 4" & up; No. 1 C. 3/8, 1/2, 5/8, 3/4 to 6/4";
FAS STBTPS, 4/4". 2% to 3%" and 4/4". 4 to
4%". LAMB-FISH LUMBER CO.. Charleston.
Miss.

COM. & BTB. 5/S to 4/4". ran. wdths. and Igths.,
8 to 10 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville. Ky.

No. 1 C. 1/2. 5/8 & 4/4". 12. 14 & 16'. 15 mos.
dry. extra well figured; CLE.IB STBIPS, 4/4".
2% to 3%- and 5 to 5%"; 12. 14 & 16', 15 mos.
dry. straight, well manufactured. NICKEY BROS.
INC., Memphis. Tenn.
FAS & No. 2 C. 4/4", 6 mos. and over dry.

SWAIN-ROACH LUMBER CO., Seymour, Ind.
No. 2 C. & BTB. 4/4. 5/4. 6/4 & S/4"; CLEAR

STBIPS, 4/4". 10/4 to 22/4". W. R. WILLETT
LUMBER CO., Louisville, Ky.

OAK—MISCELLANEOUS
No. 1 C. & BTB., QTD. BOX B0.4BDS, 3/8 &

1/4". 6" & up. 12. 14 & 16'. 15 mos. drv. well
edged. NICKEY BROS.. INC.. Memphis. Tenn.
SOUND WOBMY, 4/4"; FENCING, 1x6-16. E.

R. SPOTSWOOD & SON. INC., Lexington. Ky.

POPLAR
No. 1 C. 4/4"; BOX BO.AEDS, 4/4". C. H. BAR-

NABY, Greencastle, Ind.

No. 2 C. & BTB. 4/4", piled at Buffalo yard.
BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Buffalo.
N. Y. •

FAS 5/8 & 4/4"; No. 1 C. 4/4". HOFFMAN
BROS. CO.. Fort "Wayne, Ind.

COM. & BTB. 5/8-4/4". ran. wdths. and Igths.,
6 to 8 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,

No. 1 C. 4/4"; No. 2 A. 4/4"; No. 3, 4/4". E. R.
SPOTSWOOD & SON, INC., Lexington, Ky.
FAS 10/4. 12/4 & 16/4"; No. 3 C. & BTB. 4/4".

W. R. WILLETT LUMBER CO.. Louisville, Ky.
FAS 16,'4". 8" & up. 2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUM-

BER CO., INC., Buffalo, N. Y.

SYCAMORE
LOG BUN, m. c. o.. 4/4", 40% 14 & 16'. 11 mos.

dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Big
Creek, Tex.

WALNUT
No. 1 C. 4/4", 4" & up, 1 yr. dry. F. M. CUT-

SINGER, Evansvllle, Ind.

F.AS & No. 1 C. 5/8 to 8/4". very dry. HUD-
DLBSTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO.. Chicago, 111.

COM. & BTB. 4/4". ran. wdths. and Igths.. 6
to 8 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.
LOG BUN 4/4". E. R. SPOTSWOOD & SON,

INC., Lexington, Ky.

FLOORING
BEACH

—

CLEjVB, SEL.. FCTY., 13/16 x 2%";
BED OAK—SEL., 13/16 x 1%" and 13/10 x 2";
WHITE OAK—SEL., 13/16 x H4" and 13/16 x 2".
T. WILCE COMPANY, Chicago, 111.

DIMENSION LUMBER
OAK

CLE.4R, 114 X 2—10", 3 mos. dry; 1 >i x 2'A—
40", 3 mos. dry; 1% x 1%—33 and 46", 3 mos.
dry; 1>4 x 1%—37". 3 mos. dry; Hi x H4—40". 3
mos. dry. PROBST LUMBER CO., Cincinnati, O.

OAK—WHITE
CLEAR, 114 X 2—40". 3 mos. dry; 2 x 2—26%",

3 mos dry. PROBST LUMBER CO.. Cincinnati. O.

VENEER—FACE
ASH

LOG BUN up to 1/8" Inc., 12" & up, 5 to 8'.

BIRDS EYE VENEER CO., Escanaba, Mich.
No. 1, 1/12", 8 to 28" wd.. 20" Ig.. rty. MIS-

SISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER CO., Cedars.
Miss.

BIRCH
LOG BUN up to 1/8" inc., 12" & up, 5 to 8';

DOOR STOCK 1/8", cut to dimension as desired.
BIRDS EYE VENEER CO.. Escanaba, Mich.
LOG BUN & DOOR STOCK, 1/20", 1/16 & 1/8",

rty. cut. HUDDLESTON-M.\RSH MAHOGANY
CO., Chicago, 111.

LOG RUN 1/20. 1/16 & 1/12" up to 86" long.
WISCONSIN SEATING CO.. New London. Wis.

ELM
LOG RUN 1/20. 1/16 & 1/12" up to 86" long.

WISCONSIN SEATING CO.. New London, Wis.

GUM
QTD. FIG., 1/24", sId. HUDDLESTON-MABSH

MAHOGANY CO., Chicago, 111.

QTD., FIG'D., any thickness. LOUISVILLE VE-
NEER MILLS. Louisville. Ky.
SEL. RED, No. 1, 1/12", 8 to 28" wd., 42 to 46"

long, highly fig., rry. ; No. 2. %". 5'4" wd., 82 &
86" long, stlle ven. ; UNSEL., No. 1. 1/12", 8 to 28"
wd., 20" long, rty.; No. 1. H". 5ii" wd.. 82 & 86"
long, stile ven.. No. 1. %", o\i" to 14^" wd.. 17
to 29" long, rty.; RED, No. 1. 1/12". 8 to 20" wd.,
20" long, rty. MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUM-
BER COMPANY, Cedars. Miss.

rty. cut. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY
CO.. Chicago. 111.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.
No. 1, red, 1/12", 8 to 28" wd., 20" long, rty.;

No. 1, red. %", 5%" to 14%" wd., 7 to 29" long,
rty.; No. 2, red, %", 51i" wd., 82 to 86" Ig., stlle
ven. MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER COM-
PANY, Cedars, Miss.

LOG RUN 1/20, 1/16 & 1/12" up to 86". WIS-'
CONSIN SEATING COMPANY. New London, Wis.

OAK—QUARTERED
SLD. & SWD., QTD., all thicknesses. HOFF-

MAN BROS. CO., Fort Wayne, Ind.

SLD. & SWD., 1/20. 1/8". HUDDLESTON-
MAKSH MAHOGANY CO., Chicago, 111.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville. Ky.

WALNUT
SLICED Se ROTARY CIT. HUDDLESTON-

MARSH MAHOGANY CO.. Chicago, III.

XSY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.

CROSSBANDING AND
BACKING

BIRCH
LOG RUN & C. to S. 1/28" & up. BIRDS EYE

VENEER CO., Escanaba, Mich.

MAPLE

MAHOGANY
PLAIN & FIG.. Mexican and African, 1/28 to

1/4". HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO.,
Chicago, 111.

ANT thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.

OAK—PLAIN

GUM
ANY thickness. LOUISVIT.LE VENEER MILLS.

LouiavlUe, Ky.

MAPLE
LOG RUN & C. to S. 1/28" & up.

VENEER CO., Escanaba, Mich.
BIRDS ETB

POPLAR
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,

Louisville, Ky.

PANELS AND TOPS
BIRCH

1/4, 5/16, 3/8", stock sizes, good 1 and 2 sides.
HUDDLESTON-MARSH M.iHOGANY CO., Chi-
cago, 111.

3 PLY, good 1 and 2 sides, 1250

—

Vt x 24 x 72";
986—14 X 30 X 72"; 346—% x 36 x 60"; 260—% x
30 X 60": 154

—

Vt X IS X 72". WISCONSIN SEAT-
ING CO., New London, Wis.

GUM
QTD. FIG. any thickness. LOUISVILLE VE-

NEER MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

MAHOGANY
1/4. 5/16. 3/8". stock sizes, good 1 and 2 sides.

HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chi-
cago, III.

ANT thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.

B'ETE, 1/28", 8" & up wd., 5 to S' long In
sheets, also cut to dimension as desired. BIRDS
EYE VENEER CO., Escanaba, Mich.

OAK
PL. QTD., 1/4. 5/16, 3/8". stock sizes, good 1

and 2 sides. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOG-
ANY CO., Chicago, 111.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville. Ky.

5 PLY, white oak 2 sides. 20—% x 17 x 62"; 5
PLY, red oak 2 sides. 234—% x 24 x 60"; 56—% x
24 x 72"; 3 PLT, red oak 2 sides. 28—% x 24 x
67". WISCONSIN SEATING COMP.^NY. New
London, Wis.

LOG BUN up to 1/S" inc.. 12" and up. 5 to 8';

DOOR STOCK 1/8" cut to dimension as desired.
BIRDS EYE VENEER CO.. Escanaba, Mich.

LOG BUN & DOOR STOCK, 1/20. 1/16 & 1/8",

WALNUT
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,

Louisville, Ky.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

AdTertlsements will be Inserted In this sec-
tion at the following ratesi

Forone Insertion 20c a line

For two Insertions 35c a line

Fop three insertions 50c a line

Forfour insertions 60c a tine

Elgbt words of ordinary length make one Iln*.

Beading counts as two lines.

No display except tlie headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the adrertlsement.

VENEERS FOR SALE

FOE SALE—ROTARY CUT RED OAK—
it" Veneer, cut in squares ranging from 14x14 to

23x23". Address "BOX 10," care Haedwood
Record.

LOGS WANTED

WANTEI>—BLACK WALNUT LOOS.

BOO cart eood black walnut logs, 12' aad up

In diameter, 8 (t. and up long. Will Inepect at

•biDplng point and pay casb.

OaO. W. HARTZELL. Plqua. OhU.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED—DIMENSION OAK
Plain and Quartered. Write us for speclflca-

tlons and prices. INDIANA QUARTERED OAK
CO., 52 Vanderbilt Ave.. New York. N. Y.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED :
THOROUGHLY RESPONSIBLE PUR-

CHASER
With ample means will pay cash for tracts (2,000

acres and up) of virgin pine, cypress, and hard-

wood timberiands owned In fee—in the southern

and southeastern states.

We are not brokers, commission men or factors,

but actual buyers, and all propositions submitted

win be regarded In confidence.

We solicit correspondence only with owners or

their legally authorized representatives. Address

"BOX 90," care Haedwood Recced.

I
TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

OVER 120,000,000 FEET PINE CYPRESS
AND HARDWOODS

Located on 30,000 acres in southeast Georgia

;

62 % shortleaf or "N. 0." pine and cypress (some

longleaf), balance fine red gum, oak and ash.

Both water transportation on navigable river and

railroad within 2% miles, -with favorable rates to

Georgia ports ; 16,465 acres land in fee, very val-

uable when cleared ; balance under 15-year leases

from date, with privilege extending ten years

more. Good mill sites. Inexpensive logging, titles

perfect. Additional timber adjacent can be bought

If desired. An all-round attractive proposition.

Address SYDNEY L. MOORE, agent for owner, 4

East Bay St., Jacksonville, Fla.

[
LUMBER FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Hickory, White Oak and Hard Maple. Want con-

tract to saw to order. Write
P. R. POORMAN, Bloomington, 111.

L
TIMBER ESTIMATING

TIMBER ESTIMATING
Timber estimates, reports, maps, surveys and

logging plans.

T. J. McDonald,
East Tennessee Bank Bldg.,

Knoxville. Tennessee.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED—QUICK
Strong line of Oak and Gum Mouldings to sell

in Chicago on commission. Know personally best

trade here. Must be well manufactured and have
capacity to supply large quantities. JOHN W.
ANDERSON, 918 1st Nat. Bk. Bldg., Chicago.

FOR SALE—SAWMILL AND TIMBER
Circular mill 25,000 feet capacity. Locomotive
skldder and loader and all appliances. About
6,000,000 feet timber. Hardwoods—Oak, Ash
and Gum. Other timber can be bought. For
particulars apply to A. S. BACON & SONS,
Savannah, Ga,

WANTED—A COMPETENT MAN
To take half Interest in a well-established, ver.v

profitable rotary cut veneer business. This busi-

ness will bear the closest Investigation, but want
a man who is capable and willing to assume the

rpsponsibility of the logging, and also of the

plant, which Is well organized and In full opera-

tion. Address "BOX 11," care Hardwood
Record.

Complete sawmill, planing mill, shingle mill, grist

mill, tools and fixtures, fine condition, city limits.

6,000 population ; 7,500 dollars quick sale.

Address OWNER.
P. O. Drawer "S," Marlanna, Ark.

WAGON STOCK WANTED

WE ARE IN THE MARKET
For all kinds of Wagon Stock such as Oak Bol-

sters, Reaches, Tongues, Sawed Felloes, Hounds
and Hickory Axles—also car material. Quote
best prices. KONZEN-SCHAFER LBR. CO.,

Blue Island Av. & Robey St., Chicago.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

VENEER MACHINERY FOR SALE
Complete veneer plant and general stock of

southern veneers; 100 in. rotary machine and 12

ft. slicer. Good rail and water facilities. Sell

together or separately.

Address "BOX 15," care Hardwood Record,

MISCELLANEOUS Zl
Swage yeur CHISEL and SOLID TOOTH
CIRCULAR, y.ur BAND, GANG and CYL-
INDER SAWS with the

"SIMPLEX"
The only 8 In 1 Roller Die Swape made.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The Peter Gerlach Company,
CLEVELAND, SIXTH CITY

You have

OLD CUSTOMERS
but

NEW ONES
must be added constantly to move your Lumber
these days.
To this end accurate knowledge of factory needs

Is essential.

We have this Information In strictly up-to-date
form, all tabulated and ready for instant use. It

Is proving a big asset In many hardwood office*

these days. Can you afford to give your competi-
tor this advantage?

Let us tell you more about it.

HARDWOOD RECORD, Ellsworth Building,
Chicago, 111.

AmekmtFJMAf/rC. CO. I

ijj; ^j:»;M»itt!iJ;tW

%VDCW.?OW\
\

Merritt Manufacturing Company
LOCKPORT. N. Y.

Makers of Veneer Machinery

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
ftr* freqaeDt
except wbere
oar
* Two Piece

Oeomelrical
Birtir Coin

bin use, then
ImltAtlon iDD't

KNrible.
mple If TOO

Mkforlt.

S. D. CBILDt
< CO.

-' CblcU'
We also make
TtmeOheokB,
SteooUa ftnd
l.e«Hii»iin

If you want to get in touch

with 3000 Live Wire
Buyers of Hardwoods

it will pay you to find out about
the Hardwood Record's

BULLETIN SERVICE
One man, who uses the service

gives it credit for earning annu-

ally $10,000 for him.

Write for pamphlet

—

"Selling Lumber By Mail"

It will prove a revelation to you.

HARDWOOD RECORD
(Bulletin Depl.)

537 So. Dearborn St.,

CHICAGO

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
HOME OFFICE, FACTORY AND VENEER MILX, ALGOMA, WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BIRCHWOOD, WIS.

We manufacture at our Blrchwood plant single ply veneers

ol til native northern woods and deliver stock that Is In

shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have specialized for

twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to

shape, In all woods, notably In Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co.
Marshfield, Wis.

VENEERED PANELS
DESK TOPS TABLE TOPS

FLUSH VENEERED DOORS
WAINSCOTING BENT WORK

SAW MILLS AT PARK FALLS, WIS

Geo. L.Waetjen& Co.
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN

Our larq'e stock of

PANELS AND VENEERS
at all times assures the con-
sumer of immediate shipments

If It's Veneer or Veneered We've Got It

Write for Our Monthly StocTc List

"WE ARE GETTING RESULTS"
WRITES ONE ADVERTISER

This Means That He Is Getting

NEW BUSINESS
'I'hrough His Ad

If we can do it for him is there any logical
reason why we can't for you ?

MAKE us PROVE IT

HARDWOOD RECORD, CHICAGO

Every pound of glue we use Is guaranteed hide stock. W«
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that Is the kest, based on
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study

of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot Interest you.

It's here right now-
That prosperity you've been pulling for

—

that we've all been hoping for, has arrived.

It isn't a monopoly—there's enough to go
around.

Wisconsin Seating Co.

Panels
Those jim dandy 3 ply and 5 ply

panels, that to know is to use

and praise, will help you get your
share. In all the woods. Con-
nect up with real quality now.

REMEMBER

Good Times and Good Goods Win

WISCONSIN SEATING CO.
NEW LONDON WISCONSIN

OTTS

BIRCH VENEERS
AHE THE PEODtrCT OF

HIGH GRADE LOGS. FISST-CLASS EatTTPHEJIT AKD
OVER TEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE

MILWAUKEE BASKET COMPANY. South Milwaukee, Wis.

THE STANDARD VENEER
Manufacturers

Rotary Cut Birch Veneers
HOULTON. ME.

CO.

-MILX, AND STORE AT STOCKHOLM. MB.-

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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BUFFALO!
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

pHiiiiiiiiiuiniiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiWiiiiiiiiiiiii .iHBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiie

ANTHONY MILLER

HARDWOODS
OF ALL KINDS

893 Eagle Street

kiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu^

Hugh McLean Lumber Co.

|iii, IIIIiUllllilillllllllDllllllllllllilll

j OUR SPECIALTY: | 1

I QUARTERED
I

WHITE OAK
I 940 Elk Street

iiiiiiittiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiniiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim^ 1

|linillllll!llllllllllllllllllinilllMlllIlllIillilOI9IIIlllDIIIIIlBIDIIIIH

I
Yeager Lumber Company, inc.

i specialties: 1

Oak, Ash and Poplar |

BUFFALO HARDWOOD
LUMBER CO.

Dry band sawed stock
Piled at our Yard at Buffalo ready for shipment
Ash, No. 1 Com. & Better, 4/4 to 16/4, dry stock
Plain Red Oak, No. 1 Common & Better, 4/4 to

12 4, dry stock
Plain White Oak, No. 1 Common & Better, 4/4 to

12/4, dry stock

940 Seneca Street
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

llllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMllllllll'^

m
m

T. SULLIVAN & CO.

Hardwoods
Ash and Elm

932 ELK STREET I I NIAGARA— CORNER ARTHUR |
iiniiiiniii

iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiPI priiiniiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

I Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. ||Q EliaS Xr Rrn
OAK, ASH and
CHESTNUT

HARDWOODS
White Pine, Yellow Pine, Spruce,
Hemlock, Fir, Lumber, Timber, Mill-
work, Boxes, Maple and Oak Flooring

1075 Clinton Street I 1

iillllllllllllDIUIIillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillUllllilllliiiliDlil

1955-1015 ELK STREET|
llllliDlllllIlllllllUllillllllllllllllllillH^

The above firms carry large and well assorted stocks of all kinds
and grades of Hardwoods, and have every facility for filling and
shipping orders promptly. They will be pleased to have your inquiries.

nm^

m

Jk
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The Stimson Operations
1 V. siiMSU.N. HMimiipctuirK. inil

J. V. BUmMii. Prop. F. A. Btlmion, Ugr.

J. V. STIMSON HABDWOOD CO.
Mrmphii, Trnn.

J. V. Stiinion. Pm. B. F. KjHtrrhrnry. Sec'y-Treai.
C. H. Mryor, OIBic Salci M(r,

STIMSON VENEER AND LUMBER CO.
Mrmphtii. Tenn.

J. V. SUnuon. Prc». B. C. Stimion, Soc'yXrou.
B. Petnil, Offlc« Sales Mfr.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
5^" and up in

Northern and Southern Oak, Walnut,

Hickory, Elm, Poplar, Ash, Maple
Rotary veneers, regular and special stock in plain

and quartered Northern and Southern oak and gum.

\ It r—W K-TKKN IMON f'ODK

Phoenix
6 ft. Pony

Band Mill

Will cut 30.000

feet of 1" lumber

in 10 hours and
cut it p^ood.

Nearly 200
of these
millt tawing
wood in the
U. S. A.

PRETTY GOOD

RECOMMENDA-

TION. ISH'TIT?

M ODERATE PRICE

PHOENIX MFC. CO.
EAU CLAIRE WISCONSIN

Broom Handle
CHUCKING AND BORING MACHINE

It rounds end of handle and bores small hole in other end
automatically at same time. Capacity, 4.5,000 handles in tin

hours. All the operator has to do is to keep the handles fed lo

the machine. Used by the largest producers. Write for de-

tails and price.

CADILLAC MACHINE CO.
Makers of Handle Makers Tools. CADILLAC, MICHIGAN

SKIDDING
LOGSXJ

Our Interlocking engine dru;.. ^., . .. ::..^„- s,.:-ma reduc« •train
on muin cable over 3u%.

Writ^ for ParlicalarB

LIDGERWOOD MFG. COMPANY
96 Uberty St., NEV/ YORK

NF.W ORI.E.VNS. I,A. SEATTLE. WASH.
noodnard Wlithl * Co., Ltd. I.ldcerwood Mf«. Companj
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J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

KSTABLISHED 1798

MANUFACTURERS of LUMBER
iiiigmiiiDniiiaiimijiiiiimiiiiniiiiiiiiii.innniini«

HARDWOODS
Oil 7' Specialty

li Send Us Your Inquiries Your Order Will Follow

i'u'iu:uiuimiuuiimiu>uiiiiiimuuuimuuiiiiiuiiiimiiiiiiniujiiim»imimiuhiiiuiiijiii:i»iiiiuiiiimiiiiiiiiaiiuiiiiuriiiiiiii:'-iiiniiuii»

rXZrZi wiwrnn'-

iiird a eye of the large Mahogany mill and yards of Ihe Otis Munutuclurlng Compaii* ol .Sc\^ um-ai.s

MEXICAN, HONDURAS, TABASCO AND LACUNA
|

Mahogany Lumber (exclusively)
|

If interested in atractive prices on high grade stock, we would be pleased to make quotations g

New Orleans, Louisiana jOtis Manufacturing Company
=!^i!ll^iiiiiii;ij:ii.:iJ.i>iiiililJiii:'i:i iiii, i.i i'i:!'.LIi'iiM.ti.ii<ri i'ii< \'\\. {jiiiiillluuiiiiMiililiMii!iiil,i{iliiilhi:iliiiliiilli:iilllllliu;.i:;;iii;iii i.;i:,)iBii,i;iiiB

All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS FOK HARD MAPLE AND GRET ELM

Michigan Hardwoods

Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying

Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber

and we are supplementing her work with the

best methods of manufacture.

TTiis has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and

seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

service; — these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
INCORPORATED

Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

Stock Widths
No. 3 Common Hardwoods

We can furnish No. 3 Common
Maple and Beech, random
lengths, as follows:

1x4
1x5

1x6
1x7

Ix 8
Ix 9
1x10
1x11 & wider

The stock is mixed

Maple and Beech but

runs largely Maple

Mitchell Brothers Co.
Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

AM Three of Ut Will Be Benefited if You MenUon IIARDWOOD RECORD
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THE SOUTH

Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Co.
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

^ ^^ ,

Plilin Oak Manutacturers OlUirtCt'cJ W IlltC Ollk

SOFT TEXTURED STOCK
Black Walnut Tennessee Red Cedar Poplar

BAND MILLS ON L. & N. AND SOUTHERN RAILROADS AT VESTAL. A SUBURB OF KNOXVILLE

COTTONWOOD

OAK
PLAIN AND QUARTERED RED AND WHITE

RED AND SAP GUM
High Grades Band Saivn Lumber

We Make a Specialty of Thin Stock

COTTONWOOD
AND GUM VENEERS

THREE-PLY GUM PANELS
BOX SHOOKS—EGG CASES

Write Us for Prices

Anderson -Tully Company
MEMPHIS, nm.

COLFAX
Hardwood Lumber

Company

MANUFACTURERS OF
BAND SAWN

Oak Ash Cypress

Gum

COLFAX, LOUISIANA
GRAND I-ARISH

LOCATED ON L.. R. i N. CO.

ll SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
We carry a complete stock of

Band-Sawed Southern Hardwood

We KNOW HOW to grade

it right AND WE DO IT

Why not get our prices?

LITTLE ROCK LUMBER & MFG. CO.
D. S. WATROUS, Secretary-Manager LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

!
All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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luIdincton

Hardwood Specialists

5,000,000 feet

4-4 to 8-4

BEECH
A complete stock of thoroughly

dry Beech in all grades

We specialize in Kiln Dried SlocI^

CTki §TEARNSSALT & LUMBER CO.

LudingtohMich.

Alexander Brothers
Stock and Price List

Feb. 1, 1916.

I Qrttf. White Oak 19000
I'/:, 18000

IKi 10000
2 " •' " IC500
2'/i ' 6000

Stps 40500
7500
7000

Q'td. Red Oak.

I. IS. Belzoni BELZONI, MISS.
No. I Com. No- 2 Com. No. 3 Com.

$09.00 45000 $38.00 33000 $22.00
70.00 38000 40.00 12500 22.00

12500 22.00
70.00 12500 40.00
72 00 21500 42.00 9000 24.00
75.00 3000 45.00
45.00 40700 Bright Sao No Defect 2 to 4
55.00 7500 20.00
55.00

Stps. S No D 24000
Pin. W. & R. Oak 10500

9500
21000

22.00
23.00

I Ash
2'/! •
3 " 30000
4 & 5 • 1000
I Ccttsnwcod 6 & up 18800
1

" 7 to 12 10000
I

"
12 up 7000

I
' 18 up Pan. & No. I. 4000

13 to 17 Box 4000
I Tupelo 30000
I 9 to 12 Bex " 17000
I 18 up "
I 18 up Pan. " 21000

2000 32.00
41000 33.00

34 00 37 05 20 00
45 00 31800 23.00 62200 12.00

While WuKon <).\K I.Ot; KIN
13000 40.00 16000 22.00 ' "

I

I

I'

W'A FIsured
I'/i

I '^2 Figured
I'.

Qrtd. Rod Gum 12000
Figured " 6000

5000
2000

20000
25 00

.; 8500
8000
6200

58.00
60.00
25.00
26.00
38.00
35 00
35.00
22.00
22 00

28.00

40.00
57.00
41.00
58.00
40.00
5J.00
42.00
42.00
45 00

6000 36.00

1000
16500

36.00
18.00

27000 16.00
17000 feet I" 9 to 12 B. B.
8000 18.00

Plain Red Gum 40000 28.00

Sap
Elm

5500
24000
3000

30 00
2800
24.00

46200
6000
3500

2500
1000

3000
3300

26.00
35.00
27.00

28.00
30.00
32.00
32.00

18 00
18.00

13500
18500

13000
3500

(HAUTKKKU
10 in. up

(IIAKTERED WHITE 0.\K
Special Fma.

1 111 ill. & wider 12300 J85.n0
]'. Ill ill. & wider IfllOO 80.00
P 111 in. & wider 2500 86.00
2 HI ill. & wider 30300 88.00

Prepared to Surface and Resaw. Let us have your Inquiries on Cypress and
Bay Poplar Weatherboardlng. Prices subject to change without

nct!ce. Quotations subject to prior sale.

1% 10 In. up.

13.00
13.00

14-00
18.00

RED »).\K
Fas.

30000 ftirj.no

26900 67.00
S500 U.S. 00

Dimension Hardwoods
Cut to Your Order

Save Time Save Labor Save Waste

We solicit your IcqtUrles for

Chair Posts and Rockers band sawed
to pattern, Table Legs, Table Tops,
Seat Stock, or anything in special
cut Chair or Furniture Dimension.

THE POWELL MYERS LUMBER CO.
South Bend, Indiana

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

^g^Oak Flooring

Complete stock of %" and 13 16" in all

standard widths

Kiln-Dried Oak
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7 ;7i« tcaenilt ol patt ccnlurict

dctcribe Iht oaltt at •tloul,"

"tturdy," "tialicart" and ot

Ihe «iime time "hvptlablc."

In our oirn furr'lt the oui

lrce» itand \clth a cunfldrnce-

Intplrinu ruuucdncuB— t/icy air

founder, xrllh feiccr natural

defectn than any of tlir other

natiie hardtcoodt.

3
i/^>

^f

It is admittedly a fact that even the moderately priced lines of oak
furniture have more "appearance," suggest more luxury, more individuality
than more costly pieces in most other woods.

Oak is more saleable for the retailer because it doesn't require special

education as do new woods and because it doesn't scare off the less opulent
buyer by the very sound of its name.

The wise furniture maker will prepare to reap the benefit from the greater
interest in oak interiors and the desire for harmony in fittings—and he will

convince the retailer of the wisdom of this course.

>

vN\

M'hy have the icriters of all

timet described the OAK din-

ing hall, the OAK bangucl

tablet Doctn't the sound of

the name, the very sight ol the

icood give forth an Inspira-

tion of the hospitality of Ihe

•board" r
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Dependable Manufacturers of Oak
ALABAMA

H. H. Hitt Lumber Company, Decatur. (Sec page 37.)
• Cromwell Hardwood Luml>er Co.. Montgomery.

ARKANSAS
• Kentark Land & Timber Company. Allport.
Thane T,umber Company, Arkansas City.
ISliss-Cook Oak Company, Bli>t!^vilte. (See paicre 50.)
I'aepeUe l,ei* lit Lbr. Co., Ulytlieville and Helena.

(See page 47.)
Penrod-Jurden & McTowen, Brasflctd and Helena.
Crittenden Lumber Company. CriHendcn.
• Fee-Trayton Hardwood Lumber Co.. Dermott.
.1. H. Bonner & Sonw, lleth. (See page 50.)
Lit He ICot-U Lumber & ManufaetuiingT Company,

Little ICock. (See page 4.)
• Miller lainiber Company, Marianna. (Sec page —.)

Mulrhead I^umber Conipnny, Weldon.

ILLINOIS
H. B. Blanks Lumber Company, Cairo. (See page 12.)
Thomas McFarland Lumber Company, Cairo.
Dermott Land & Lumber Company, Chicago.
•Utley-Holloway Lumber Company, Great Northern

Bldg., Chicago.

INDIANA
S. Burlcholder Lumber Co.. CrawfordsvUle.
F. .M, Cutsinger. Evansville. (See page 43.)
• Maley & Wertz. Evansvllle.
John A. Reltz & Sons, Evansvllle.
• Bedna Young Lumber Company. Greensburg.
Chas. H. Barnaby, Greenrastle. (See page 43.)
J. V. Stimson, Huntingburg. (See page 60.)
Long-Knight Lun>ber Company, IndianapoUs. (See

page —.)

Coppes Bros. & Zook. Nnppanee.
Wood-Mosaic Company. Nlmv Albany. (Seepage—.)

North Vernon Lumber Company. North Vernon.
C. & W. Kramer Company. Richmond.
• Swain-Roach Lumber Company, Seymour. (See
page 44.)

• Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Company.
South Bend.

FORT WAYNE
• Hoffman Brothers Company. (See page 12.)
Perrlne-Armstrong Company.

KENTUCKY
• Arlington Lumber Company. Arlington.
Wright-Kitchen Lumber Company, Ashland.
Clearfield Lumber Company. Inc.. Clearfield.
Day Lumber & Coal Co., Jackson. (See page 48.)

LOCIS^^LLE
W. p. Brown & Sons Lumber Co. (See page —.)

Churchill-Milton Lumber Company.
Norman Lumber Company. (See page —.)

LEXINGTON
•Kentucky Lumber Company.
E. R. Spotswood & Sons. (See page 41.)
Turkey Foot Lumber Company, Inc.

LOUISIANA
• The Ferd. Brenner Lumber Company, Alexandria.
Boeuf River Ld. & Lbr. Company, Logtown.
The Hyde Lumber Company. Lake Providence.
Thistlethwaite Lumber Co., Ltd., Washington.

MICHIGAN
Thomas Forman Company. Detroit.

MISSISSIPPI
Alexander Bros., Belzoni. (See page 5.)
Lamb-Fish L-jmber Co.. Charleston. (See page 49.)
D. H. Hall Lumber Company. New Albany.
Paepcke I.eicht Lumber Company, Greenville. (See
page 47.)

• Tallahatchie Lumber Company. Phlllpp.
Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Sardls.

MISSOURI
Long- Be! I Lumber Company. Hdwd. Dept., Kansas

City. Mo.
Tschudy Lumber Company. Kansas City.
GaMoway-Pease Co., Poplar BlufT. (See page 40.)
Bait^er-Mattbews Manufacturing Co., Sikeston. (See
page BO.)

• Garetson-Greason Lumber Company. St. Louis.
Thos. E. Powe Lumber Company, St. Louis.

NORTH CAROLINA
Ashevllle Lumber Company. AshevlUe.
• Carr Lumber Company, Pisgah Forest.

OHIO
Y^Ilnw Poplar Lumber Company. Coal Grove.
W. M. Ritter Lumber Company, Columbus.
Barr-Holaday Lumber Company, Greenfield.

CINCINNATI
Bayou Land & Lumber Company.
C. Crane & Co. (See page 48.)
The John Uulweber Company.
Hay Lumber Company.
Mowbray & Robinson Company. (See page 9.)

The New River Lumber Company.

PENNSYLVANIA
J, M. Murdock & Co.. Johnstown.
Aberdeen Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.
Babcock Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.

TENNESSEE
• .T. M. Card Lumber Company. Chattanooga.
Williams Lumber Co., Fayetteville. (See page 46.)
• Bedna Young Lumber Company, Jackson.
Kimball & Kopcke, Knoxville.
J. M. Logan Lumber Company. Knoxville.
Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Co.. Knoxville.

(See page 4.)
Little River Lumber Company, Townsend.

MEMPHIS
Anderson-TuIIy Company. (See page 4.)
Geo. C. Brown & Co. (See page 12.)
R. J. Darnell, Inc.
Memphis Band Mill Company.
• Nickey & Sons Company. Inc. (See page 41.)
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company, (See page 47.)
Penrod-Jurden & McCowen.
Russe & Burgess. Inc.
E. Sondheimer Company. (See page —.)

VandenBoom-Stimson Lumber Company.
• Welsh Lumber Company.
J. W. Wheeler & Co.

NASHVILLE
Davidson. Hicks ft Greene Company.
Farris Hardwood Lumber Company. (See page 50.)
• Love, Boyd & Co.
• John B. Ransom & Co.

VIRGINIA
• U. S. Spruce Lumber Company, Marlon.
Boice Lumber Company. Inc.. Richmond,

WEST VIRGINIA
•Lewis Lumber Company, Albright.
The McClellan-West Lumber Company, Bluefield.
The Alton Lumber Company, Buckhannon.
• West Virginia Timber Company. Charleston.
• Pardee & Curtln Lumber Company, Clarksburg.
Mao'land Lumoer Company, Denmar.
C. L. Ritter Lumber Company, Huntington.
Rockcastle Lumber Company. Huntington.
Clay Lumber Company. Middle Fork.
The Parkersburg Mill Company. Parkersburg.
• The Meadow River Lumber Company, Ralnelle.
• Warn Lumber Corporation. Raywood.
• American Column & Lumber Co.. St. Albane.

'r

m

G. W
*Oak Dimension Manufacturers.
Firms in Heavy Type Have Individual Ads on Pages Designated.

WISCONSIN
Jones Lumber Company, Appleton.

All Three of Us WiU Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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PBAYCITYMICH.1
THE LARGEST PRODICING CENTER OI MICHIGAN HARDWOOD

LOWER PENINSULA HARD MAPLE

When You Think This, Think Bay City

RICHARDSON LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
We solicit your inquiries on

Basswood, Beech, Birch and Soft Maple

The Kneeland-Bigelow Company
BASSWOOD

10,000 ft 5/4 No. 1 Common 150,000 ft 5/4 No. 2 Common
200,000 ft 5/4 No. 3 Common

BEECH
100,000 ft. .6/4 No. 2 Com. & Better 900,000 ft 5/4 No. 3 Common
50,000 ft.. 5/4 No. 2 Com. & Better 300,000 ft 6/4 No. 3 Common

ELM MAPLE
3 5,000 ft 6/4 Nc. 2 Common 1,000,000 ft.... 5/4 No. 3 Common

"Finest"

Maple and Beech Flooring
MICHIGAN HARDWOOD LUMBER

IVritc for Prices

W. D. YOUNG & COMPANY, Bay City, Michigan

E

Let the following manufacturers know your needs:

KNEELAND-BIGELOW CO. W. D. YOUNG & CO.

RICHARDSON LUMBER CO.

a
All Three of Ut Will Be Benefited if You Mentio. HARDWOOD RECORD
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WM. WHITMER (^ SONS
INCOBPOBATKD

Manufacturers and Whole-
salers of All Kinds of

"I( Anybody Can,

W« C«n"

HARDWOODS
West Virginia Spruce and Hemlock

Long and Short Leaf Pine Virginia Framing

Finance Bldg. PHILADELPHIA

A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has been among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" Is th*
best evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
above statements, try our poUshed surface floor-
ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing—youTl
find it reduces the expense of laying and poUahinc.

Ow Booklet tellt alt about Bantwooa flooring
and how to oar* tor it—alto prices—and it free

The T. Wilce Company
a2nd and Throop Sta. CHICAGO. ILL.

;oiiiiiiiiiiii»iiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiMiiiiiii[]niiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiMioiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiii<

i
West Virginia Hardwoods

;

N. C. PINE, HEMLOCK,
I

SPRUCE and CYPRESS,
LATH and SHINGLES

i Our Stocks Are Complete and Can Give Prompt Service. =

I WILLSON BROS. LUMBER CO. |

i PITTSBURGH, PA.
f*iiiiiii[)iiiiiiniiiiC]iiiiiiiiiiiiE]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[:iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiimiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[-:

Siiiiiiiiiiiiiil
iniiiiiHiB

SAVE TOUR MONET BT USINO THE

RED BOOK Published Semi-annually

in February and Aug^t
It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyers of lum-

ber in car lots, both amon{ the dealers and manufacturers.
The book indicates their financiaj standing and manner

of meeting obligations. Covers the United State*, Alberts,
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. The trade recognizes this

book as the authority on tiie line it covers.

A. well organized CollectloD Depai troent !• also oper-
ated and the tame la open to 70a. Write for tonne.

Lumbermen's Credit AssDe,
Eitabllthe'

1878
«M Bo. S«arban> St.

CHICAUU Uentlon Thit Paper
SS Joha St.

NEW YORK cm

HARDWOOD RECORD
Not only the ONLY HARDWOOD PAPER
but the BEST LUMBER PAPER published

WISTAR, UNDERHILL & NIXON
REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QU4RTERED WHITE OAK
NICE FLAKY STUFF

PLAIN and QUARTERED
RED and WHITE OAK

OTHER HARDWOODS
EVEN COLOR SOFT TEXTURE

MADE fl^K)RIGHT

Oak Flooring

THE MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO., Inc.
WHOLESALE LUMBER

\Ae have 33,000,000 feet dry
Rtork—all of our omi manii-
farture, from our oivn timber
grown in EASTERN KEN-
TUCKY.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS

MAIN YARD: MILLS:

8th & Horn Sts., CINCINNATI, O. %"S]%"L%. HomS're'; kI:

PROCTORVENEER^DRYJ^ FIREPROOF

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS

No
Splitting

Nor
Checkings

No
Clofffinf

Nor
Adjusting

Recom-
mended by

all those

who
have tried

it

THE PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE MACHINERY COMPANY
DEPT. L, HANCOCK & SOMERSET STS. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Skeele-Roedter
LumberCompiiin

c:hicago

CHICAGO ^•^- *^°"^* Lumber Co.

|! Northern diul Southern

I HARDWOODS

CRANDALL & BROWN
Wholesale

Hardwood Lumber

SEND US YOUR LISTS COVERING MI I.I.

TTS OF H.MlDWO'iI' I.IMIIKI;

Our Specialty is Cypress

3300 SOUTH RACINE AVENUE

Preparedness
for coming gooJ iiiaca will uiakc vuii

SEND YOl'K INQI'IKIE!) KUK
Ou
spcciaiiie. Oak, Gum, Cypress

CLARENCE BOYLE, Inc.

WHOLESALE LUMBER
Ll.Mltl K I \( 11 \N(,K IlKUCi.

Y.rdyt CHICAGO B"".'* S-w Mill

Chas. Darling & Co.

1200 W. 22dSt.

CHICAGO, ILL.

We Specialize in Oak and Birch

J. M. Attley & Company

Southern Hardwoods

-S FECI ALT] ES-

OAK, ASH, GUM. MAPLE
Thirty y<?arg In business

TRY rs
Wc are tolerably honest

Largest Lumber Centre

til tlic

World

(I)

••IN THE BEGINNING"

CHICAGO'S enormous trade in

lumber had an obscure and
humble beRinning. As is

usual in such cases, those who
oriRinated the first business had no
prophetic filimpse of what was to

crow out of it, even within the life-

time of persons then livinn. It was
a small foundation on which to erect

a superstructure so vast.

The strip of lake front and the

swamps and prairies back '>f it on
which the city now stanas with its

two and a half million people,

formed a situation about as un-

invitinn to the lumberman as could

be found, when the first buildinRS

were erected in the future Chicago.
It was not a timbered region in

the sense that Michigan and Wis-
consin were. There were trees but

not much merchantable timber. The
high ground between the swamps
supported white, yellow, burr, and
swamp oaks of fair size; black, red,

and white ash; box elder and a little

hickory; and now and then .i sugar
maple. Along the margins of some
of the swamps first class cotton-
woods grew. It is said, on some-
what questionable authority, that a

few fine yellow poplars grew on the

site of Chicago.
The southern limits of both the

white and the jack pine in the
region coincided almost exactly

with the southern limits of the
present city: and these trees con-
tributed a little to the original

timber which occupied the site of

the city.

When timber of all kinds and
qualities was considered, there was
not much of it. The "north shore,"
from Chicago to Winnetka, doubt-
less affords at the present time a

pretty correct idea of the natural

forests a century ago.

Of course, no large mill was
erected to cut such timber. Not
until some years after the first Fort
Dearborn had been burnt by the
Indians, and the second erected in

its stead, was mention made in the
old records of any attempt to manu-
facture lumber. Before that time
the whipsaw and the broad ax had
done the manufacturing. The
whipsaw was worked by hand, one
man on the log above, the other in

the pit beneath. Square timbers
were produced with the broad ax.

(See nest Uaue)

VOItllUltN \MI -CU I III l(S

H AR D WOODS

ALW.WS l.\ Tllli M.VKKET FOR
DRY STOCK

807 Lumber Exchange, Chicago

Utley-HoUoway Co.

Hardwood
Lumber

111 West Washington Street

1: \ N II M I I I ^ Ml 1 I,

1209 Lumber Exchange, Chicago § TRADE IN CHICAGO

MAISEY & DION
CHICAGO

Kiln Dried

and Air Dried

Hardwoods

Wholesale
Hardwood Lumber

NORTHERN
and

SOUTHERN

UPHAM & AGLER
Throop Street nr. Twenty-second

SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS

Manufacturers
& Wholesalers

THE GEO. F. KERNS
LUMBER CO.

Yard.: MOUNDS, ILLINOIS

Chicago Office, Fisher Building

m
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AMERICAN WALNUT
Remember, American Walnut has been our specialty. We have the

men, experience, equipment and stock to meet your requirements. All

large manufacturers using walnut during former years have placed their

yearly requirements of quality and other specifications for lumber, with
us, for cutting and delivering as needed during the year, and in this man-
ner w^e are enabled to give them dependable service.

We buy walnut logs in eighteen states

Why?
In order to give our customers the different color, tone

and figure w^hich is produced in different sections.

We have a large stock and can cut orders promptly.

Lumber
Squares

Furniture
Manufacturers
visiting Grand Rapids in

January should call at our
Salesroom and Warehouse

Leonard Bldg.
42-50 MARKET AVENUE
Robert S. Woodbridge in charge.

Veneers
Plain Figured

Rotary Sliced

PICKREL WALNUT COMPANY
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
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All Tbree of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Review and Outlook
LIBf

The seriousness of the situation is unquestionably mitigated to a» ^^
very considerable extent by the fact that a good deal of this lumbei*OTAf
undoubtedly ^^ent in to fill a gap that was already existent, and as UakI
.above stated, its aspect is not so menacing as it would be under
other circumstances because of the most excelent prospect as far as
the relation between supply and demand is concerned.

Further east high water stages have already had their effect on

tlie production of hardwoods, but to nowhere near the serious extent

that has prevailed in the Mississippi country. In the eastern section

the most detrimental results have been the retarding of logging, as

ordinarily the mills and mill yards have not been seriously threatened.

Eastern lumbermen have faced another drawback, namely, the

various embargoes instituted by different trunk lines on shipments

of certain products, among which lumber was included. In certain

cases these embargoes were lifted for a short period but the demands
for shipments were immediately so overwhelming that they were
again placed iu effect. So it has been extremely difficult to get

movements through properly, especially for export. The whole export

situation is still in pretty much of a muddle with continually increas-

ing rates, and uow with the added danger to Atlantic 'shipping, the

insurance question will add further prohibition to a successful

attempt at export business. Lumber is going out in better quantities

from the gulf ports, according to evidence, than it is from the

eastern seaboard.

The tmexpected upheaval in manufacturing conditions makes it

increasingly difficult to figure accurately on the future. Until the

flood stages recede, or until it is possible to demonstrate how much
.^tock will remain at the mills after the iloods, and whether or not

the markets have been saturated by additional shipments resulting-

from the floods, it will be hard to form a comprehensive or intelli-

gent opinion of what may be expected. Developments in the next

few weeks will have a material effect on the whole situation.

The Cover Picture

DEAD OF WINTEE IS NOT SO BAD A TIJdE in the forests of"

the Xorth, where the lumbermen are engaged in the serious work
of the season. It is the time when logs must come out of the woods
and reach the mills or the dumps and be ready for use when wanted.

Logs may be cut in summer, but they cannot be advantageously

Drought out of the woods at times other than winter, except such as

lie convenient to railroads or floatable streams. In every large log-

ging operation much hauling on lateral roads is necessary before the

long transportation to the mill actually begins. Such hauling is usu-

ally dene over temporary or improvised roads, which may cross swamps-

General Market Conditions

LlJiMlBEKilEiM AEE CEKTAIXLY AX UNFOKTUiNATE SET
of men. When trade is poor they are worrying over accumula-

tion of stock, and then just as soon as it becomes good tlic elements

unite against them to keep down their stock when they should be

producing considerable quantities to turn into cash on a ready market.

The northern operators wanted snow for their logging. In a good

many cases they didn't get it, and the log injiut will be seriously

restricted.

Southern loggers didn't figure on having high water until tlic

middle of spring. This year they are getting it practically in the

middle of winter, when they thought they had enough time to get

in logs to tide them over during high water. As a result many mills

have been down for several weeks, and there is no prospect of a

recession of water to allow them to operate again for some time

;

(hat is, in a good many sections of the Mississippi valley territory.

So they are going to have less lumber than they ought to have to

make up for the poor business which prevailed when they had plenty

of lumber and had to sell it for less than it was intrinsically worth.

There is nevertheless the redeeming feature that this high water is

going to dispose of every possibility of any imminent over-stocking

due to too great enthusiasm caused by renewed activity in buying.

There will be a general cleaning up which is accelerated by the

desire to move stock, even without orders in advance of high water

to prevent a flooding. This movement has been going on for some

time and as a consequence there will probably be less flooded lumber

than usually is marketed. When the waters go down, southern

hardwoods from the Mississippi country are going to be pretty scarce

jjroperty.

The prediction has been expressed in a number of instances that

this consignment shipment in advance of flood stages would at least

temporarily break the markets in the leading consuming centers.

However, this prediction has not been borne out. Although a good

deal of hardwood Iural>er has moved in a hurry from that territory,

there is no noticeable effect as yet—that is no serious effect whicli

would indicate a general demoralization of prices on account of this

iuflux of salvaged stcck. As the water has in the main about reached

the high mark, or at least has gotten sufficiently high so that there

has been time to provide against increasing stages, it is but reason-

able to suppose that a goodly proportion of the lumber which would

be moring in advance of the rising water has already been loaded

and shipped. So any serious retarding influence on the hardwood

market as a result of this necessary action will have to manifest itself

in the near future in order to be taken as a serious consideration.
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and iT>or<i«i<mi. Sack ground iimy be too «>ft fnr t<>nm« ri^ojit whi«n it

m f- ! for tliaf rcn»on, wintcT

ice i i dcop packi'J snow nlv. '

<-«iiDot be surpaned for lo(;s;inf( pur|>oBc«.

The pioltirc whicli appears on the rover nf tbii if^uc of Haiixiw«ioi>

Kkoord rcpreseuta sucb a road in thr nortlieru country. KnortnoiiK

slcdlo.tds of log* go over this road, drawn bv hor«e«. Tho iinon

aceumiilatcK during the winter to a depth of sevcro] feet, but tho con

stant use of tiio rood keopit the iiiin» bri'ki-n nn>1 :ik fn^t iin the old

snow tx'piiiR to wear through nml expos.' tlii i;i..iiud, n new full

restores ideal conditions for log hsiuling.

The packed ftppeanuicc of the snow in I ho woods, and the small

remnnntii hanging on tho branches of trees, indicate that the fall is

not new. Tho snow is well packed. Late in winter it may become

sulSeiently firm to bear a man on the Mirfare, and it mny ocrnsionnllr

bear a team after a few slight thaws and severe freezes.

The tinilwr stand consist" of softwoods exclusively, so far an indi-

vidual trees in the picture may be picked out and identified. The tim

ber is not of great siite and its qu.ility is not impressive. There

appears to be no white and Norway pine in sight. Perh.aps hemlock

and spruce predominate. The log hauling season is in full swing iv

January and it should continue well into March in Iho northern

country. If the winter's haul of logs is to go out by drives down

rivers, that will take place with the arrival of freshets which accom-

pany the melting of the snow. However, the logging railroad has

largely taken tho place of the flooded stream as a means of trans-

porting logs from forest to mill. The railroad is operated the whole

year through, but the stream is floatable only for short periods during

the yesir.

Ungraded Resawed Hemlock Wisely Eliminated

TIE GREATEST SIGNIVICANCE of the action adopted nt tlu-

recent meeting of the Xortliem Hemlock & Hardwood Manu
facturers' Association in unanimously agreeing to cease the shipmeni

of ungraded resawed hemlo-'k, is that it illustrates plainly tlic ]'ro

gressivc tendency of nuuiufacturers and the trend tow.ird more luii

formity in manufacturing methods, such uniformity being identifiod

in the main by greater standardization.

The resawing practice was inimical to the best interests of tlic

producers and the consumers, becau.'-c it resulted in a product that

did not come within the specifications of any agreed grading rules.

Therefore, it made for lack of uniformity of product. The elimina-

tion of such shipments in territories west of Lake Michigan may be

but the beginning of a general adoption for all consuming territories.

Purchasers of hemlock should make every effort to see the justice

in the action, as the new policy is based on a sincere iiesire to im-

prove conditions for the buyer as well as for the manufacturer.

Indiana Wood-Using Industries

TIE SEBIES OF ARTICLES on the wood using industries of

Indiana which has been running for some time in Hardwood
TtECORD is concluded with this Issue of the paper. Indiana is no

longer prominent as a sawmill state, but occupies a high position

as a manufacturing region, and wood holds a prominent place.

It was once near the top of the list in the production of lumber,

but twenty-six states are now above it. It was long a leader in

hardwoods, and it still supplies nearly four hundred million feet

of lumber yearly. That quantity, however, falls far short of being

enough to supply its own factories and farmers. The state once

had a substantial surplus to sell to outside regions; but it must

now buy from outside regions to supply its own people. Thus

conditions have gradually changed until now the people of Indiana,

instead of being lumber sellers, are lumber buyers.

The best of the forests w.ts cleared for farms, and sawmills

have drawn heavily upon the remainder. Some years ago when

Joseph Cannon in Congress was fighting the Forest Service, he

insisted that there was no grounds for the claim that danger of

forest depletion was to be feared. He cited Indiana to prove that

woods were growing faster than they were being cut, and he

doelnred that tho Ktntu then had more timber than it had when
he was a boy, fifty years earlier.

His statement cnuKod considerable discussion. If he were cor-

rect with his flgurcH, iloubt was cast on the need of forest con-

servation; but nobody could say with certainty whether or not

ho was right. Tho public was inclined to place coniiilorable

dependence upon his stntomont that timber was growing in Indiana

fa.Htor than it wan being cut.

Statistics collected since then have cast grave doubt on the cor-

rectness of Mr. Cannon's figures. It is certain, nt least, that

Indiana sawmills no longer cut enough lumber to supply its own
people, and that they are reduced to the necessity of buying large

bills of lumber from outside regions to meet their needs.

The detailed figures which Hardwood llKa>iu> has been publish-

ing serially for some months are the first official staliatirs on that

subject ever published in anything like complete form. Prior to

this publication, noboily knew how much wood Indiana's, factories

wore using. The figures were furnished this paper by the United

States Forest Service ami were collected by a canvass of tho state,

carried out in the most systematic manner. By consulting the

numbers of Hardwood Record containing the report, anyone inter-

ested can ascertain what kinds of woods are used in Indiana fac-

tories, how much of each kind, what is the average cost of each,

and what are the principal uses of each wood.

Another lesson of much import may be learned, namely, that

timber, even in as fertile a state as Indiana, does not grow as

fast as it is being cut. If it does not do so in Indiana, there is

no reason to expect better results elsewhere. Consequently, nat-

ural processes of reproduction of timber cannot be depended upon

to meet tho needs of the future; but forestry policies must be

put into practice in all regions which hope to grow enough timber

to supply the needs of future population. •

Progress in Standardizing

THE CAMPAiriX FOR STAKPAKDIZATIGX MOVES FOB
WARD. Formerly there were more than forty heights for wagon

wheels. Every factory made such sizes as happened to suit its situa-.

tion best. Irons of special weights and sizes, and woods of all

sorts of dimensions were ordered by wagon makers to meet their

requirements. The disadvantages of so wide variation in output

finally induced wagon makers to get together and agree on a few

standards. It was found that wagon wheels were being made in ten

times as many sizes as were necessary, and they were reduced to four.

That was found to answer all purposes well, and it greatly simplified

the problem of procuring the raw materials for manufacturing, and

of selling the product.

Automobile makers have standardized horsepower, tube sizes, ball

bearings, spark plug shells, and other parts. Every successful effort

at standardizing lessens the cost of manuf-icturo and incre.ises profit,

to say nothing of tho removal of causes for vexation and worry.

No less progress has been made in simplifying the knit clothing

business by agreeing to standard sizes and makes. Apparently the

progress is less in the ready-mado clothing business, for it is said

there are more than one hundred patterns that must be followed at

present.

Structural steel manufacturers have gone far toward reducing their

products to standards, thereby greatly simplifying the problems of

the architect and builder and considerably reducing the cost of

building. There are fewer sizes to order and make, and for the

dealer to keep in stock. Architects and builders are working toward

standards in urging uniform plans and specifications.

Have lumbermen done all they can toward standardizing their

output? Many sizes are thoroughly established and well understood,

but it cannot bo denied that the lumber yard that caters to a mis-

cellaneous trade must keep on hand a large number of sizes. It

inav not be practicable to rr-lucc the nunilier; but the matter is

worth investigating. When the Forest Service published its bulletin

on lumber prices for 1912 it was necessary to quote on 293 separate

items, and nobody pretended that that was anything near the full

number. Possibly it cannot be helped. Possibly somebody once
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thought it was necessary to have forty-odd heights of wagon wheels;

but it has been found that four are enough. If any one wants an odd-

sized wagon he can have it made to order; but it is no longer con-

sidered necessary for dealers to keep odd sizes in stock.

Lumber grades have ieen standardized or have approached very

nearly that condition. It has been accomplished through associations

where a few men are authorized to act for many. There is an open

field for additional work along similar lines.

Boys and Men.
RETIRING PEESIDENT GEORGE J. POPE, of the Chicago

Lumbermen's Association, in his address before the annual

meeting of that body recently, departed somewhat from the usual

theme of business addresses on such occasions, and had a few-

words to say for the boys who are beginning at the bottom in the

yards, offices, and mills to learn the lumber business. They are

now messenger boys, chore boys, and they do small odds and ends

of work. So long as they do their work tolerably well, they attract

little attention from those above them.

Yet these boys will be the lumbermen of the future, and the

speaker said he wished to say a few words on the subject, par-

ticularly along the line of the value of a good example. Nearly

every one of these boys, consciously or unconsciously, has his eyes

on the men over him. He notices what they say, what they do,

and how they meet questions and emergencies that come up. The
men in responsible places are thus molding and shaping the char-

acters of the boys, but often are unaware of it. The future

business man thus receives impressions which will remain with

him through life, and which may make or mar his fortune.

The speaker urged his hearers to give serious thought to that

matter and be mindful of the responsibilities resting upon them,

and to so live and act that their examples will bear honorable

fruit in future years. Few higher compliments can be paid a man
than that paid by imitating him and followung him as a model, and

he should endeavor to be worthy of imitation and safe as a model.

Once a year, at least, it is proper that business men should lead

their thoughts for a little while along that line.

The Teacher's Cottage
f T IS A rAE-REACHING CAMPAIGN which has been taken up by
! E. S. Kellogg, secretary of the National Lumber Manufacturers'

Association, for the purpose of buUding cottages for the use of teach-

ers in the rural schools of the United States. Mr. Kellogg is not mak-

ing a lone fight, but has joined hands with educators and school

authorities in all parts of the country; and the XT. S. Bureau of Edu-

cation is giving powerful help in a cause which in importance can

scarcely be overestimated.

Rural education is making rapid progress. Conditions are improv-

ing rapidly. Schools are much better than they were a few years

ago. Teachers are preparing themselves better for this work. Coun-

try communities are building better roads and making it easier for

pupils to come and go. Better school houses are replacing the old.

But in one particular, a great want is felt. It is often difficult for a

teacher to secure a suitable boarding place. That difficulty is reported

all over the country. It often is so serious that a teacher leaves the

country work as soon as possible and goes to town, and thus the best

teachers are forced out of the country schools.

If that applies to unmarried teachers, it applies more pointedly to

teachers who have families and are following teaching as a profession,

and are therefore the best teachers. It is often impossible for them

to rent houses in the country where they can live while they teach the

rural schools.

The movement is taking form all over the country to provide at

public expense cottages for married teachers in particular. The move-

ment seems to have gained most headway on the Pacific coast, but it

extends from ocean to ocean. It is an old custom in some European

coimtries where its success was long ago proved. The plan is being

tried here and there in most of the states in this country, and it is

rapidly gaining in popularity because it is giving satisfaction where-

ever it is tried. Better teachers are secured and they remain year

after year.

The significance of this movement to lumbermen is clear. Lumber

is the natural building material for such cottages. The quantity

required for one cottage is small, but if such cottages shall be built

all over the country, it wiU mean the sale of a great deal of lumber.

The state of Washington has 108 teachers' cottages now, and only a

beginning has been made. Even in the South, where the people are

considered a little conservative in following innovations, the move-

ment is gaining ground. A single county in Alabama has six such cot-

tages for its rural teachers.

Lumbermen who lend their influence to this campaign, in whatever

part of the country they may happen to live, wiU be forwarding a

good cause and at the same time wUl be creating a market for prod-

ucts which they have for sale.

After War Lumber Prices

TN ENGLAND THE MEN ENGAGED IN THE LUMBER BUSI-
A NESS are earnestly discussing the problem of prices of lumber

after the end of the war. It is not a matter of mere academic in-

terest, but is a live question since plans are being laid for the

future. Bu3dng from hand to mouth cannot continue indefinitely.

Speaking on tliat subject a recent number of the London Timber

said: "The time when it was thought that it would be dangerous

to hold any large stock at the conclusion of peace is quite in the

past, and merchants now appear thoroughly convinced that there wiU

be no fall in prices when the war ends; not at any rate until there

is a drop in freights to somewhere about their normal level which

will be many months after the war ends. Indeed, so accustomed

have shippers become to a rising market that the view has beer,

expressed in Sweden that values will rise after the war in conse-

quence of the tremendous consumption that wUl be necessary."

The American lumber market is not controlled by conditions and

opinions in Europe; but that influence is important. If prices con-

tinue high there, the tendency will be to maintain prices on this

side. That should hold in our export business, at any rate. But,

aside from our export trade, high ocean freights on lumber should

not have much effect on the business at home, and it is well understood

that our domestic lumber business is the biggest part of it. But so

long as lumber sells at high prices in Europe, values wUl be steadied

here. The follovring further quotation from Timber shows the

feeling among dealers in Great Britain:

There is only one topic in the timber trade today—tlie extraordinary

prices and the apparent Impossibility of the limit of values being reached.

The timber merchant's lot is indeed a happy one (as far as any lot can

be happy in these gloomy times), and the optimism which obtains in the

trade among sellers and buyers alike is not without very good foundation.

There are, of course, many industries which have profited by the war to

a far greater extent than has the timber trade ; tor example, shipping,

iron and steel, and, in fact, all those businesses which have to do directly

with tiie equipping of the army, and those engaged in making the muni-

tions of war, but theirs is, let us hope, a temporary "boom." The manu-

facture of war material and the equipment of armies is, from the economic

standpoint, most unproductive labor, and. without any uncharitable feel-

ing for the munition workers, we may trust that the "boom" in their

department may not be of very long duration. But with the timber

trade the case is very different. The present "boom"—for it is a "boom"

in a small way—is also concerned with government and army work at

present, but when the war is over and munitions in large quantities arc

no longer required, the uses for timber, far from decreasing, are certain

to be largely augmented. And this is the real reason why timber mer-

chants are justified in looking hopefully at the situation ; the prosperity

of the timber trade should be no temporary matter. For many years

after peace is declared we look for a market in which the demand for

wood will far exceed the ordinary supplies, and when consequently busi-

ness will be easily conducted, and the work of selling rendered compara-

tively smooth.

Some furniture factories convert their varnish room into a dry-

ing room at night. In some cases the watchman keeps up the fire

by burning refuse and maintaining the proper temperature. This

may work satisfactorily in a small plant where the watchman can

make his rounds in a short time, but if it were practiced in a

large plant the watchman would be compelled to neglect some very

important duties.
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IklATS

With Ijiko Mirlii);iiii dii the north, th«> Ohio river iiii thr ioutli,

both of which are navi);:ibl(< for boats of liirgo sir-P. nnd with numcroiiK

rivoni and lakes for siniill boats, Iii<liniia is Hiiitablv situated for

maintaininf; a boat industrv. Its forests and wnodlots produro the

nci'cssory timber. In spite of these advantages, however, the boaf-

biiildino! industry i.s not lii^hly dovelopod, in rninpiirison with Hovoral

other states. New York makes nnnnni use of twenty five tinie.s ns

much wood in the construction of boats of all sizes; Pennsylvonia

consumes nearl« twenty tinier ns much: I'nliforuiii fourteen, nnd

Oregon ten times os much. The ship yards r.f the cnuntry use nnnu

ally an agprefjate of approximately 20,000,000 feet of lumber and

timber. Less than 1 per cent of this is reported by Indinnn.

Oak is Indiana's leading boat wood, followed by longleaf |iir,e.

These two constitute nearly 88 per cent of the total. The product

consists of steamVwats, rowhoati!, skiffs, hiunches and tugs, i^itka

spruce from the Pacific coast and while ash furnish most of the

oars in the state. Cypress is a favorite for skiffs, but it has a

number of other uses in boat building. White oak and longleaf pine

are frr.me woods, but they are serviceable in almost any departmeu*^

of boat kvork. Oak is a popular finish wood for steamer cabins, and

launches are trimmed with it. Tug builders give it a place where

strength is required, and its value is ini'reascd by its resistance to

deoay. Both cypress and longleaf pine arc durable. Yellow poplar "s

chief value is the fine finish it takes, ami the facility with which the

wood may be bent in circular and other forms. Most of the white

pine reported is used for repair work. .Mahogany is made info finish

for passenger vessels, including launches and skiffs.

WTiite ash is the only boat wood listed in Table 57 whijch is wholly

state grown. Two others, cypress and white oak, are partly home
grown, but all the others come from outside regions. The average

cost is rather high, the cheapest wood on the list costing slightly more

than .*.'.".

r.^BLE ,'-.7.—SHIP AND BOAT BUILDING.
Quantity upod .-^v. coat Total cost Grown tjrown

annii.Tlly per f. o. b. in Ind. out of Ind.
Kind of wood. Fcot b.m. ri J.OOO ft. factory. Fcft h.m. Feet b.m.
White oak T.'.2.0«« r.1.44 »31.S1 t 23.r,4r, IC7.000 .ISS.OnO
Longleaf pine .''.Sl.iion 3i\r2 ,W.14 IC.ftor. 531.000
CyprrBs i'l.Oun r..22 .11.20 4.finr, 1.000 00,1100
V.n,.« i.r.i.ljir .'.0.0<M> .1.42 4.".n0 2,2.".0 .'.0.000

i.-.noo i.o.t .ificT .').-.o ir..ooo
10,000 .ns i.io.nn i,r>oo 10,000
s.oon .,'•.'; 40.00 S2C s,ooo

Ellki :=pri .-.,000 .34 .'.2.00 20O .--..OOn

Total 1,462.11(10 100.00 tS.'!..'* $ 4ft.0!)5 178.000 I.2SR.000

MANI'FAr-TIISEns OF SHIPS AND BOATS
Flownrd Ship.v.ird Cn .

.! IT. r-"nvll1c Howard Sliinyarri Co.. Madison
Swccnv Slilpvnrils <• v illc Western l.auiicli & ICnKlnc Co.. Mich
n. .Mlrn SkllT (V.., I, igan City
D, I.von SkllT (',... I .

Lai .NiiRv Appliances

Laundry appliances as they arc here considered consist wholly of

washing machines. Manufacturers in the state report the annual use

of 1,425,000 feet of nine kinds of wood in producing this modern

article of household convenience. It has largely, but not entirely,

replaced the old-time tub and washboard in the family laundry. Few
inventions have contributed more to domestic comfort and efficiency.

Washers are of various patterns, but the controlling idea in their

eonstrnction aims to apply power without cramping the muscles which

apply it. Hand-power ni,achines are numerous, because many users

have not the facilities for using power. However, few hand-operated

machines are in use where cheaper and more satisfactory power is

available. More than ,$42,000 a year is paid for lumber in the state

for making washing machines. One-third of it is home grown. The

material is not taken by chance, but there is much room for choice.

The tubs are of cypress, cottonwood, basswood and red gum. Dashers

are made of white elm. rubbers of white ash, legs of white oak, while

beech and sugar maple are suitable for most parts of the machine.

Only nine woods were reported in the state, and a number of nianu-

fucturcrk did nut Hpocify tlie particular iinrtn of thi* morhinps for

which the various woods were used.

TABLK 5R —L.Vl'NL«RY Al'I'I.t ANrE8,

Quanilly uiird Av. coit Trial colt Orown Orown
Annually p«r f. o. b. In Ind. out of InA.

Km-! Ml wuod. Ke<»t h.nt. f^ l,0<>Oft. factory. Kcct b.m, Fcfl b.m.
n.Ml ifum 440,000 .10.K7 127 41 t 12,000 440,000
fyprcM 42.'l,n<>0 2n.N2 311 KS lO.llfiO 425,000
ncoch ir*,(t.o io,r.3 i.i.oii 2,2110 inn,ooo
Willie elm . IIM'.noO 10 .-3 2(1.07 4,l'0O IfiO.OOO
.«uitnr maple 00.000 4.21 24 17 1.4.tn 110,000
rinuu'ood nObOO A.r.l 2N.00 1,400 MI.OOO
rollonwond 50,000 8.51 80.00 I.ROO M.OOO
While aatl r.0.000 3.51 20.00 1 00<> 50.000
While oak 110,000 3.51 2«.0n 1,400 r.0,000

Total 1.425.000 100,00 «2»,0n $42,:<I0 510.000 HIS.OOO

MASrFACTfnrllS of LACNOnY APPt.IANCES

lli.rton MfE. Co., iVirl Wa.vn.' Mlildlctown Kurnlturc Co,. Middle-
Peerless Wnshlng Mncliinc .MtB- >'<• town

Fort Wsvne Gibson Mfe. Co., Munde
Edwards MfB. Co„ Honey Creek Clnsucock nro». MfR. Co„ Muncle

El.KVATORS

The chief demand for wood in buihling elevators is for platforms,

posts and elevjitor gates. In some instances the elevator cage is made

of wood, but that is not the custom. Reports by manufacturers show

that in Indiana most of the lumber used is pine, consisting of four

species, two southern and two northern, as Table 59 shows. The hard-

woods are intended principally for doors and finish, the platforms

in elevators being classed in this instance as finish.

Both freight and passenger elevators are included in the industry,

likewise hoists of various kinds. Some of the hoists are very similar

to the "conveyors" listed in the pulley statistics, and sometimes the

line separating the two can be drawn only with difficulty.

TABLE .'.»,—ELEVATORS.
Quantity used Av. cos' Total coat Grown Grown ,

annually per f. o, b. In Ind. cut of Ind.
Kind of wotd. Feet h m. % 1,000 ft. fn:tor.v. Feet b.m. Feet b.m,
l.onBleaf pine .5.-.2.700 2.'5.Iin JSn.'ir. $ '.i,304 352.700
Shortlcaf pine 303,000 22.32 23 00 7,100 303,000
Yellow poplar 220,000 10,21 2il.55 0.600 100.000 120,000
White pine 200,000 14.73 Z.I.OO 5.000 200,000
.Vorway pine 11 1,2,-,0 S.42 25.08 2,800 114.250
.«u/iar maple 107,302 7,01 47.00 5,120 107.802
White oak .W.COO 2.21 30.17 1,175 30,000
Red oak 2,-..O0O I.R4 S.l.on (<75 25,000
White ash 5,000 .37 30.00 1.50 5.000

Total 1,3r,7.312 100.00 $2S.l.-. $38,213 100.000 1.2,57,312

The manufacturers of elevators in Indiana are: Grote Manufactur-

ing Company, Evansville; Xordyke & Marmon Company, Indianapolis;

Otis Elevator Company, Peru; Richmond Safety Gate Company,

Richmond.

Dowels

Dijuel.s ,iro small wooden pins or rods. They range in diameter

from about seven-eighths of an inch down to a quarter or less. They

iro generally made of tough and strong woods, though that rule has

exceptions. Door makers need large numbers of dowels. The dowel

is often finished with a groove cut spirally like tho thread of a

screw, which is intended to give the dowel a firmer grip on tho wood

when driven into tho hole made for it. Mlanufacturors of furniture,

fixtures, stairwork and interior finish are large users of dowels. Few
factories make the dowels which tliey use, but buy them in the form

of rods and cut thom into lengths desired.

.\s pine or pegs for fastening pieces of wood together, dowels are

older than nails. Tho Egj-ptians joined their coffins in that way

many thousand years ago, using in some instances round dowels and

flat ones in others. Nile boats which have come down through forty

centuries are joined with dovetails and dowels, and though forty or

fifty planks and other pieces of wood are joined, not a scrap of metal

is found. It is thus seen th.at tho dowel industry is not new, though

methods of malting the rods and pins have improved. Some of the

white pine floors laid in Xew England 200 years ago were joined

board to board in precisely the same way that the carpenters of

Pharaoh did this work.

Indiana grows .about one-fourth of the wood botight by dowel

makers in the state. Basswowl and red gum are the only ones not

supplied 'I "'<^< frriiTi forests in the state.
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TABLE 60.—DOWELS.
Quantity u; ed

annually
Kind of wood. Keet b.m.
Sugar maple 215.000
Beech l.'.O.OOO
Hickory
White elm.
Baeswood
Red gum.

.

White ash.

.

White oak.
Red oak. . . .

20.000
2.5.000
15.000
15.000
15.000
7.000
5.000

%
45.45
31.71
5.50
.5.2!)

3.17
3.17
3.17
1.4.S

1.00

Av. cost
per

1,000 ft,

J29.77
21.33
27.31
20.60
30.00
30.00
3.1.00
35.00
.30.00

Total cost
f. o. h.

factory.
$ 6.400

3.200
710
740
4.50
450
.525
245
150

Grown Grown
in Ind. out of Ind.

Feet b.m. Feet b.m.
76,000
50.000
1.000
5.000

15,000
7,000
5,000

140,000
100,000
25,000
20,000
15,000
15,000

Total 473.000 100.00 J27.21 $ 12.870 158,000 315,000

The manufacturers of dowels are South Bend Dowel Works,

South Bend; Stephenson Manufacturing Company, South Bend; John

Stigleman Manufafturinfj Company, Spiceland.

Patterns and Flasks

The industry which makes flasks and patterns in Indiana produces,

•ccording to manufacturers' reports, the kinds only which are in

demand at foundries. If others are made, the reports do not specify

them. An important part of the industry is thus left unrepresented

because many p;itterns are not intended for foundries, but for machine

shops and factories. Patterns of the latter kind are often called

models, because they are designed to guide the workman in mailing his

products according to design and measurements.

The foundry pattern serves a different purpose, it is buried in a

box of s.'ind in such a way that it may bo removed, leaving a hollow

or cast the same shape and size of the pattern. Molten metal is

poured in, and a casting is the result. Immense numbers of such

patterns are made. Every shape and size of casting must have its

pattern. Fifty patterns may bo required for casting the parts of a

single machine, while an ob,ieet of simple, regular form, requires only

one pattern, unless many duplicate castings are wanted. In that case,

the old patterns wear out and new ones must be made.

Flasks and patterns go together as an industry. The flask is a box,

usually made in two parts, the upper half being removable. It is

filled \vith sand, and in this sand the pattern is buried, and upon its

removal the cast is ready to receive the metal. Flasks are good for

long periods of service, provided they do not meet with accidents from

hot metal while the castings are being made. In the case of acci-

dent, the flask is liable to be burned and may be destroyed.

No choice grades of lumber or kinds of wood are required for

flasks. Nearly any kind will answer, if sound and reasonably strong.

While pattern material is generally expensive, flask stock is moderate

in price. Hemlock appears to be the principal flask lumber in In-

diana. Cherry and black walnut are the only woods going to pattern

and flask factories from the forests of Indiana, and these woods con-

tribute only 10,000 feet a year.

TABLE 01.—PATTERNS AND FLASKS.
Quantity used Av. cost

annually per
Kind of wood. Feet b.m. % 1.000 ft.

White pine 125,508 40.23 $06.74
Hemlock 30,000 11.05 22.00
Mahogany 28,000 10.31 84.11
Cherry 26.000 0.58 On.23
Butternut 20.000 7.37 7.5.00

Cypress 15.000 5.52 40.00
Redwood 10.000 3.68 .50.00

Yellow poplar 7.000 2.58 35.71
Norway pine 5.000 1.84 15.00
Black walnut 5.000 1.S4 70.00

Total cost
f . o. b.

factory.
$ S.377

660
2,355
1.800
1.500
600
500
250
75

350

Grown Grown
in Ind. out of Ind.

Feet b.m. Feet b.m.
125,508
30,000
28,000
21,000
20.000
15,000
10.000
7,000
5,000

5,000

Total 271. 50S 100.00 $60.65 $16,467 10,000 261,508

MANUFACTURERS (IF TATTERNS AND FLASKS

M. Athorton Sons. Anderson
"Union Traction Co. of Indiana, An-

derson
Geo. W. Grimes Co.. Bluffton
Reeves & Co., Columbus
ConnersvUle Blow-er Co., Conners-

ville

P. H. * F. M. Roots Co., Conners-
vUle

Crow Motor Car Co., Elkhart

Crescent Stove Works, Evansville
F. Grote Mfg. Co., Evansville
Stewart Machinery Mtg. Co., Ham-
mond

Atlas Engine Works, Indianapolis
M. Rumel.v Co., Laporte
Hoosier Stove Co.. Marion
M. Rumely Co.. Richmond
N. P. Bowsher Co., South Benii

GATfs AND Fencing <

In early years farmers made their own fences from material at

hand, but posts and wire have largely taken the place of the former

rail fence. The custom of buying farm gates is gaining, and gates

are made in standard sizes and are kept for sale by lumber yards in

prosperous farming communities. Woven picket fencing is likewise

for sale and is sold in large quantities. Only five species are reported

in Indiana, as set forth in Table 62. Cypress leads, and the choice

is well made, for this wood is both strong and durable, the two chief

requirements for gates and fencing. Red cedar, the second on the

list, is very durable but not very strong, while longleaf pine is strong

and resists decay well. Red oak and white elm are strong but not

durable and the amount used is small.

TABLE 62.—GATES AND FENCING.
Quantity used Av. cost Total coat Grown Grown

annually per f. o b. In Ind. out of Ind.
Kind of wood. Feet b.m. % 1.000 ft. frctory. Feet b.m. Feet b.m.
Cypress 70,350 43.29 $45.12 $ 3,445 76,350
Red cedar 50,000 28.35 30 00 1,500 50,000
Longleaf pine 40,000 22.US 25.SS 1.035 40,000
White elm 5,000 2.84 30.00 150 5.000
Red oak 6.000 2.84 30.00 150 5,000

Total 176.350 100.00 $35.61 $ 6,280 10.000 168,350

The manufacturers of gates and fencing in Indiana are: Me-

chanics Planing Mill Company, Evansville; Adjustable Gate Com-

pany, Knightstown; Mohawk Lumber Company, Moh.awk; W. II.

Williams & Son, Parker; Otis Elerator Company, Peru.

Cigar Boxes

The manufacture of cigar boxes is an industry distinct from the

making of packing and shipping boxes. Demand requires that the

box in which cigars are packed not only shall bo attractive in appear-

ance but also that it possess an odor, and by nearly universal consent

Spanish cedar from Cuba, Mexico and other tropical American regions

supplies the desired odor. Its odor is popular, and it possesses the

further advantage that the grain and color of the wood are handsome.

In many instances other woods, cut in th^i lumber, are used as cores

or backing and Spanish cedar veneer, cut very thin, is glued upon them.

Indiana's chief cigar box wood is red gum, and the high average

price of $54.69 is paid for it at the factories. Spanish cedar is second

in (juiintity but highest in total cost. The red gum was probably used

as a backing for cedar veneer. The factories usually buy cedar in

the form of veneer, the cost of which, as given in Table C3, is figured

on board measure. Manufacturers of cigar boxes in this state buy

the wood they use at an average price higher than is paid by any

other industri'.

TABLE 63.—CIGAR BOXES.

Kind of wood.
Ri.'d gum
Spanish cedar,
liasswood ....
Cotton gum. . .

Yellow poplar.

Total

Quantity used
annually
Feet b.m.

40.500
33.000

. . . 2.5,000
15,000
6,250

Av. cost Total coat
per f. o. b.

% 1,000 ft. factory.
3.S.45 $ 54.60 $ 2.707
25.63 100. .fr, 3.526
19.42 06.00 1,650
11.65 48.00 690
4.85 60.00 375

Grown Grown
in Ind. out of Ind.

Feet b.m. Feet b.m.
49,500
33.000
25.000
15,000
6,2S0

128.7.50 100.00 $09.50 $ 8.94S ... - - 128,760

Following are the manufacturers of cigar boxes in Indiana: Ehine-

smith & Siraonson, Fort Wayne; Brinker & Habeney, Indianapolis;

Wiegel Show Case Company, Indianapolis; J. J. Anleitner, Terre

Haute.

Dairymen's, Poulterers', and Apiarists' Supplies

The manufacture of supplies for dairymen, beekeepers, and poul-

terers is smaller than should be expected in a state like Indiana, where

those industries are highly developed. The amount of wood consumed

in manufacturing such supplies falls slightly below 128,000 feet a

year, which is purchased at a total cost of $2,607. If the facts were

known, doubtless it would be found that large purchases of such ma-

terials are made outside the state; but this is not proved by any

available statistics.

Beehives and incubators are the only commodities reported. It

would thus appear that no wooden supplies for the dairy are manu-

factured in the state, or, if manufactured, they have not been reported

Yellow poplar, spruce, silver maple and basswood are white, clea»

woods and meet requirements for frames in which bees deposit honey-

comb. The market demands woods light and white. They are cut

in thin veneers, .just strong enough to protect the comb in handling

iind shipping. Hives are of longleaf pine, white oak, basswood and

silver maple, but the latter two are used in small amounts. The

w-oods listed in the reports on the manufacture of incubators are

white oak, yellow poplar and longleaf pine. The supply of wood

reported in the state, small as it is, is nearly evenly divided between

home grown and imported. Longleaf pine and spruce are the only

ones not furnished in part by forests in the state, while yellow poplar,

white oak, basswood and maple are entirely home grown.
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TAH1.E «t —nAIRYMEN-a POOLTBRERr. AND APIARISTS' SUPPLIES.
Quantltr UBrd At. rost Total ct>at

f. o. b.

fKctor>

l.ooo
1.000

lO.TI
.7*
.TS

1,000 fl.

Ifl S4

32.fO
23 00

BOB

Orown Grown
In Ind. out of Ind.

rvet b.m. F>*t b m.
IT.»4«

ss.sso

SB.MO
1.000
1.000

TotB! IST.SM lOaOO tS0.S8 t 2.007

tT.lOt

es.a4i

FoUo»viiig are the mniiufnrliir«rs of dairymen 'b, poult«roni' and
aptarifitfl' suppliiM in Indiana: B.-uita i IVndor Compiinv, I,it;<inior;

Sttitznian Manufacturing Company, Li(ronior; J. J. Brndncr, Marlon.

MiSCELLAN'EODB

In compilinf; statistics of \Tood-usin(; industries in Indiana, it was
.onnd necessary to classify the use of .'',134,827 feet ns misrellanpons.

A number of distinct industries are included, but each is roprej^ented

by only one or two mnnufacfurcrs, and to show the output of one or

two foctories sepnrntely from all others would reveni individual opera-

tions. These considerations have made it advisable that such data

be pot topother as luisccllanoous without displaying individual figures.

In the followinp summary of the miscellaneous data in this state,

mention is made of some of the principal it^m.-i only, together with

the woods which have been reported in their manufacture.

Hoops for fish nets arc made of oak. The wood bends readily

and its strength further qualifies it for that use.

Hickory separated into small splints is employed as fiber for cer-

tain kinds of brushes. A number of vegetable b.orks, leaves and fibers

are reported by brush makers in other states. Hickory splints for

street brooms give satiffaotory results. The pioneers made "split"
brooms from hickory saplings. Oak is objectionable because of the

tendency of the narrow splints to roll up when soaked with water and
left to dry.

Yellow poplar is the only wood appearing in the lists aa material

for cheese cutting machines. The reason why it alone is selected is not

stated.

Horseshoeing racks for blacksmiths are constructed of longleaf pine.

It is sufficiently hard to wear well and is strong enough to stand the

trains put npon it.

When paper is prepared for shipment it is rolled in convenient

sizes. The center of the roll is hollow, but the ends are closed by
wooden plugs. The plugs may be of any kind of wood. No special

qualities are required. Those reported in Indiana are beech, maplo,

elm, sycamore and pcpiar.

A single carpet sweeper does not require much wood in its con-

struction, but some high-class material is used. Many housekeepers

eonsider the carpet sweeper as a piece of furniture, a:.d when they

buy one they wish to match their other furniture, whether oak, walnut,

maple, mahogany or some other wood. The manufacturer of the

sweeper bears this in mind and caters to the demand. Indiana reports

list oak, sycamore, beech, red gum, basswood, birch, mahogany, black

walnut and Circassian walnut as sweeper materials. Beech's prin-

cipal place is as handles; basswood serves as cores for veneer overlay.

Elm, red gum and yellow poplar are in the list of brush block mate-

rials. Several other woods, especially maple and birch, are equally

serviceable for this purpose. A wood is wanted which is not much
injured by frequent wettings, because many brushes are used in con-

nection with water. The manufacture of brush backs—usually called

"blocks"—is separate from the process of inserting the bristles or

fiber which completes the article. Blocks of standard pattern and
regulation sizes are sold to the finishers who complete the articles.

More than one hundred kinds of brushes are said to be on the market.

Some of them are made of expensive woods, both domestic and foreign,

while others are coarse and demand only the most ordinary woods.

Excelsior's chief use is in packing merchandise for shipment. It has

largely taken the place of straw for that purpose. It is more elastic

than straw and it can be handled more easily. Considerable quantities

of excelsior are employed in upholstering, it being a substitute for

hair and Spanish moss. It is inferior to both and it has a place only

because it is cheap. Indiana cutters of excelsior report as raw mate-

rial basswood, cottonwoo<1. yellow poplar and willow.

Two woods only nri- i ^i. i h- nuiiin.u lor telephone enbine««, white

oak and red onk.

The smallcHt articles of wood reported in tlio Btiit<< are matches.

NVliito pine is the only wood usod, but in other atntes btuinwnod, sugar

pine. Port Orford cednr and others arc worked into matches. A num-
ber of rtxiuircmcnts must be met before a match wood is wholly KStis-

factory. It must burn well, and must not retain a glowing cmlier

when the flame expires. Cross grain and other dttfocta which noaken

the splint are also not allowable.

The only wooden printing material manufactured in Indiana,

according to available data, is the bnseblook on which the engraver

mounts his halftone cut or zinc eUhing and which the cloctrotypcr uses

to make his plate type high. Cherry alone is reported in the state,

but a number of oflier woods make good blocks. Among nurh are

maple, birch, oak, mahogany and beech. It must be hard enough to

hold tho small nails which fasten the plates on, and it must be reason-

ably free from tendency to warp when brought in contact with damp-

ness. Cherry is regarded as tho best basoblock wood, but, on account

of its high cost, others are substituted.

Pumps, including sucker rods, stocks or logs, handles and buckets

are made from oak, ash, yellow poplar and elm in Indiana. Sucker

rods must be strong and oak and ash provide material for most of

them. The stock or log is bored its whole length with an auger about

three inches in diameter. Yellow poplar is preferred, but a number
of other woods have been found satisfactory, particularly cucumber

and basswood. Well-buckets in this state are of elm, according to

the reports of manufacturers.

Rollers for window shades, maps and awnings are of maple and

chestnut. The latter is also used for curtain poles. It is customary

to make window shade rollers of white pine, with maple plugs inserted

to hold the springs which rewind the shade after it has been drawn,

but no pine i.s mentioned in Indiana statistics.

Automatic bowling alleys are constructed of basswood, longleaf

pine and white oak, and the pins are of maple. Ordinary bowling

aUeys are made almost exclusively of maple.

Baseball bats of both white and black ash constitute one of the

minor products of the state's wood-using factories. No preference is

announced for either wood. Both possess sufficient strength and hard-

ness, and are capable of receiving the necessary polish. Bats for

children are of basswood. That wood is too soft, light and weak to

withstand the punishment administered to the bat by a profession.aI.

Indiana manufacturers of children 's toys produce wagons, carts and

wheelbarrows of ash, j-ellow poplar, oak and maple. The industry in

the state is of moderate size. Most wooden toys made in America are

planned with the idea of usefulness as well as amusement. In that

respect they differ from most of the wooden toys imported from

Europe, which are intended for amusement only.

Game boards are made of sycamore, but that wood is only one of

a number suitable for these articles. Yellow poplar, basswood, maple,

elm, Cottonwood and beech are used for this purpose in other states.

Many veneer trunks are made in Indiana and four woods are on the

list of material—red gum, basswood, elm and Cottonwood. The box

of the trunk ip of red gum veneer, usually in three plies. This affords

much greater strength than is possible with a solid wood frame of

eq\ial thickness. The grain of the middle sheet of veneer crosses that

of the outside sheets at right angles, constituting what is known as

cross-banding. Tendency to split is thus counteracted. The box is

covered with canvas, leather or metal and is reinforced with elm or

Cottonwood slats nailed on the outside. The tray, compartments and

drawers are of veneer or thin basswood lumber. Trunk makers select

their woods carefully, because they must secure the greatest strength

with the minimum of weight.

TABLE 65,—MISCELLANEOUS.
Quanllly us^d Av. coat Total cost 'jro-arn Grown

nnnu.'.lly per f, o. b. tn Ind. out of Ind.
Kind of wood, FePt h m, % 1.000 ft, factory, Fctt b.m. Fept b,m.
White pine 1.28.-1.1100 ir,.74 » 40.70 » 02.080 l,2n.-).000

Basswood 1,137,000 14,1.'. 16,60 18,87!) ]2.',,000 1,012.000
Cottonwood 820,000 10,21 11.28 n.2.'iO 820.000
White nsh 810,000 10.08 27,80 22..'-.20 7.')0.000 60.000
Red ffiim 660.000 R.21 2.'i.4.'i 16,800 40,000 620,000
Tellow poplar «.'54.r.no 7.00 II. Or. 7.r.S0 111.000 523,.'>00

White oaX 460.000 ,'•.72 3S.2S l.l.SIO 400.000 60,000
Willow 400,000 4.08 10,00 4,000 400,000
Red oaV 34,-.000 4 2!i .W.2S it 4>io 2«r, ooo 80.000
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Sycamore 265.343
Beech 250,000
Cherry 200,000
Supar maple 174,OuO
White elm 172,000
Lonsleaf pine 145,000

" 82,500
61,984
60,000

'

50,000
30,000
10,000

500
500
500
500
500

Hickory
Black ash
Shortleaf pine
Chestnut
Sliver maple
Black gum
Black walnut
Mahogany
Circassian walnut.
Rosewood
Birch

3,30



As waa the ease with the yrar 1914, the |iruii><iit yonr him tainted out

jurt ail eventful. Shipbuildini;. which in provioim vonrM win really tlio

staple of tho timber trntio, liiui bc«n reiiiiirkiilily |>iMir when compared

with the two j>reviomi yoant; in fact, it hiw only lieoii a mere shadow

of its former self. The flajw of work done in nil the yards on the

t'lyde ha* l>een confined to ntlniirnlty riM|iiirrnient». Taking into con-

sideration that the timber trade lookK to KliipynrdH for lar);e ordcrH,

it will be Koen that it has Ufu hard hit. Tlii' returns for the yvar have

just been publishetl, and are as foUown:
l'(i<fl«. T'tni.

Inlt. .''17 04I».;i:!il

Of » Je contributed 12tJ 21.'..((t;o

Tl.i- - .. Tory much n-dueed output compsn-d with ln»t year, thu
llKur>>« [or I'.it'l belnic:

VcJiteh, Ton*.

Bnt|.
' ' • 1.204 1.722.1.'>4

t « iilrlliuioil :tO" 40O.2.'.s

.\ir t factor in the timl)er trade is housebuilding, but

his section has experienced a long [icriod of depression. The demand

.or bouses during tho year has been abnormal, owing to tlie fact that

Ikrgo numbers of people have t>ecn flocking citywards from nil ports

•rf the country toward tho large munition factories which have sprung

"p. However, building operations have been practically suspended

iwing to the shortage of men, and the increa.sed cost of material. In

/earn when the building traties have l>een at their best, the activity of

IttOM engaged in the timlier industry has always been i>ronounced, and

yhen siHiner or later tlio revival in housebuilding comes, it will give «

welcome fillip to tho business of tho timber dealers. A notable class

CS wood consumers are the- cabinet and furniture manufacturers gen-

.vally. The demand emsuiating from these sources during the year has

been moilestly small, and in any case the rcijuircnients have been filled

O a large extent from the cheaper classes of furniture woods.

American Hardwoods—Oak

The demand for oak boards was fair ihiring the first nine months,

but later tlie import faded away until only an occa.sional carload

arrived. The natural consopience was that buyers looked to stored

stocks to supply their requirements, and these came in for much higher

figures than were ever anticipated. Holders of course had the ball at

Jieir feet, and could naine any price. There was very little call for

prime stock, the principal demand being made for the lower qualities.

The arrival of railway oak scantling was much on the same lines as

iormer years, but with regard to wagon plank?, consignment parcels

rf these practically dropped. As usual, large orders for railway

mantling were placed toward the end of the year, and in all cases at

•neatly enhanced prices. With regard to the freighting of these goods,

^eat difficulty luia been experience*! because shipping agents will not

book orders ahead, and this makes a very unsatisfactory method of

business. It has therefore been found advisable to book contracts

Tabject to freight room l)eing available.

Walnut

This wool iKi.s i-o|Mj||inded a ready sale, and the few parcels coming

in have been sold at enhanced figures. This class of wood is being

largely used in the man\ifacture of aeroplanes. The other hardwoods

18.11 for no special remark.

Softwoods

Silver pine or West Virginia spruce has arrived in huge consign-

jents throughout the first half of the year, and in all cases were

quickly disposed of. Many parcels arrived here on contract for

English buyers, and were consigned here in order that they would

get a quicker despatch than if landed at say Liverpool or London,

where the chances of desp.itch were very far behind. In numerous

eases also the various lots were consigned from here direct to France,

there to be used for the repairing of aeroplanes. The most suitable

sizes seemed to be 18 ft. and up long, by 8 to 14 inches wide, by 2

and 3 inches thick. Canary white wood or poplar lumber has been

well to the fore, although like many of the other softwoods the lower

grading predominated. The demand for ash logs was^risk, and good

prices were obtained owing to the lack of stock. At all times it must

—20—

... mind that the demand for hickory li.^ . ......;.. m thin

market, and only first cliuw stock should be sent forward. For ash

present prices aro running over 4 nhillings per cubic fout, Hhile for

hickory .'> to .l'^ shillings |ht i \diii foot liaxc U>en paid.

I'Acirio Coast Woods

The import of Taciflc const woods has Ijeen greater this year than

ever liefore, although it has been conflneil to one item, viz.: I'lirifir

coast clear spruce. To all port<< in the Unitol King<loni the import

has been very great, luid the co^t has. increiiwd greatly since the

Ijeginning of the year. During the latter months of the year there

was a falling olT in the import owing to the difficulty in obtaining

space to ship tho goods. Freight space in many cases was arranged,

but before tlio vessel reached its loading port it had been comman-
deered. The cause of such a <lemand for clear spruco is that it has

been found most suitable for nerofdiuies, owing to it>t clearness ami
lightness. The specilieation fovind to \m most suitable seemed to be

18 feet and up long by 8 to 14 inches wide, although at one time it

appeared as if any size would suit, .and it lay with tho holders of the

stock simjdy to name the price and they would get what was asked.

Shipments of Oregon pine planks were not very frequent, and ttierc

were no cargo arrivals of logs or planks such as havo been the case

for many years past. Oregon pine deck planks arrived pretty regu-

larly during the first six months, but the demand for the s<rcond

))art of the year has been jiractieally nil. Oregon j)ine logs were in

great demand the beginning of the year for admiralty requirements,

with the result that there is j)ractically no stock now on tho Clyile.

There has been no import of California redwood, the stocks importeil

during 1P14 being sufficient to copo with the demand although nny

]planks coming in would have been quickly absorbed. Clear sugar

pine sidings have been slow of sale, and there was practically no

import owing to the high cost of import which is very detrimental to

the consumption. California j>ine boards were in fair request, but the

chief selling size was V-l'-inch iuid %-inch. The stock of %-ineh thick

is still fairly heavy, ami will supply this market's needs for some time

to come. The demand for California pine sidings has been limited.

Canadian Wood

The one item in the timber trade wliich has displayed real activity

lias been spruce deals. Right from the beginning of the year till the

close, the demand has continued active. This demand has emanated

largely from government enf^iiries. During the earlier part of the

year there was .i huge import of spruce from Canada to this port,

but quite a large jiroportion was immediately loaded into wagons, and

despatched to different parts of England and Wales for the construc-

tion of huts etc. This was accounted for by the fact that Liverpool

was so congested, and great delay occurred in the discharge of the

cargoes. This import, however, ceased toward the middle of the year,

and correspondingly the import dropped oflf. Notwithstanding this,

however, the import has been much above the average, and during the

past four months the wharfage accomodation has \wen taxed to its

uttermost. Numerous vessels arrive*! both from Canadian ports and

Archangel, and the storage space was filleil up in no time, as was also

additional storage ground which was opened. Selling from the quay

has practically been done aw.iy with, because it was fouml impossible

to keep pace with the arrivals owing to the shortage of labor and trans-

jiort facilities. Never before has such a state of affairs been known to

exist.

Boxmakers have been exceptionally busy throughout the year, and

orders from that quarter show no sign of slackening. The chief

difficulty ha-s been the selling of the goorls owing to the jirices. Buy-

ers always put off and off purch.a.«ing, always in the hope that prices

would ease later, but contentions in that direction alw.iys jiroved fail-

ures. Prices all along have moved upward, and at present have

reached limits unheard of. The chief difficulty has been the question

of freight, and at present the freight asked for shipments is just

about the same as the f. o. b. value of the goods. Just now very little
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stock remains in lirst hands, and it -woiild seem as if there would cer-

tainly be a decided scarcity. Scantling sizes are certainly not to be
found ill tlie market at present. Shippers are reminded tliat a long
average lengtli, and a good percentage of 11 inch and broader is

always a good incentive to buyers, and good prices can usually be had
for such a specLfication.

The import of birch phuiks has been moderate, and at times a
scarcity has been felt. Values liavc advanced very materially, and
shipments now command high figures. Consignment parcels will cer-

tainly do well.

With an inadequate supply of planks, buyers turned their attention

to logs, and even though it was thouglit that the import of logs was
excessive at the middle of the year, the demand sprung up hiter on,

and the large shipments were cleared out.

A fair quantity of pine deals has been coming in througliout the

season although first quality was conspicuous by its absence. The
largest business was confined to second and third qualities, the latter

predominating. As tlio season advanced so did the prices, and at

present tliiids only can lie had at a little less than was previously

paid for the firsts.

Several cargoes of Quebec timber arrived throughout the season,

although not to the same extent as in former years. With shipbuild-

ing demands practically nil little enquiry has been made for waney
boardwood. Kim has sold well, and record prices have been paid.

The present Quebec trade is now only a meie shadow of what it once

was.

A unique feature wliich lias characterized the whole of the British

market lias been tlie import of pitch pine railway sleepers or ties, as

they are commonly known. They are taking the place of Norwegian

and Swedish sleepers, and there has also been an import of California

redwood ties although it is understood that the jiitch pine has found

most favor. The suitable size for the British railways is 9 feet by 10

inches by 5 inches.

Exchange
A troublesome feature during the pa.st few mouths has been the

course of exchange for bills between this country and the states. An
occasional drop had occurred in jiast months, but recently it became

a serious factor to be reckoned with. When it fell to $4.55, and re-

mained so for a few days, things looked serious, and it was then

looked for as to how best money could be remitted. At present there

has been a substantial improvement and standing at $4.70 it is to be

hoped the improvement may continue.

Freight Situation

The altogether dominating factor during 1915 has been tlie question

of freight rates. They have now reached a level such as has never been

previously lieard of, and it is difficult to say whether they have yet

reached their top water mark. It would almost seem as if they had

an aviator's license, and could soar to any height. In some cases the

rate charged to forward the goods is more than the f. o. b. value of

them. Shipowners are not at all inclined to charter for timber as

long as they have such a vaiied choice. Of course, with the large

withdrawals from the mercantile service made by the government for

the transportation of goods, troops and the multifarious other duties

in connection with the war, not to mention auxiliary cruisers fitted

up for patrol work, it was only to be expected that a rise in freights

was inevitable. However, the general feeling is that thej' have risen

far and beyond what they ought to have done. In addition to the

numerous withdrawals, it must be borne in mind that no new additions

are taking place even to supplant the numerous vessels which have

been sunk, hence the clause of the great scarcity of tonnage. All ves-

sels on stocks at the outbreak of war were taken over by the govern-

ment, and in many cases alterations were made to equip them for

naval service. A feature of the present shipping trade is the number

of sailing vessels now trading on the seas as compared witli say a year

ago. The freights for these small vessels are as high as the ordinary

and quite a large number have arrived in this port principally from

Canada with deals.

General Outlook

As regards the general outlook it is hazardous to express an opinion,

so many events having occurred which could not possibly have been

antieijiated that it is not unreasonable to suppose equally remarkable
conditions may happen in litlG. If anyone had at this time last year
ventured the opinion that spruce deals would have attained the pres-
ent level of prices, he would have elicited derision. Of course, it must
be borne in mind that the i)resent values can hardly be maintained be-

yond the duration of the war, as in many cases the demand is only
temporary, owing to the numerous government orders on hand.
Freights would not probably immediately colla)isc, but the present

abnormal consumption certainly would, and naturally buyers will jiur-

chase as little as possible. Certtiinly contracting for delivery during
the coming season promises to be much more than ordinarily specu-

lative from a freight standpoint as many of the present rates repre-

sent much more than the free on board cost of the timber.

Reclassification Would Be Serious for Wisconsin
At a special meeting of members of the Northern Hemlock and

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, held at Hotel Pfister, Mil-

waukee, Thursday, January 27, to consider the rate question in more
detail than it had been discussed at the annual meeting on the previ-

ous day, the members present went on record as opposing any read-

justment of existing rates on logs, lumber or any line of forest prod-

ucts.

A resolution was passed declaring that the association is not in

favor of supporting the movement headed by J. N. Tittemore, which
aims to bring about a readjustment of rates, if the result would be a
change in the present commodity rates and an increase in the rates on
logs, lumljer or any line of forest products. In fact, most of the time

was taken up with a discussion of the stand which the Northern Hem-
lock and Hardwood Manufacturers' Association would take in legard

to the much-talked-of case brought by Tittemore to bring about a
readjustment of class rates on a mileage basis.

The lumbermen present expressed themselves in no uncertain terms
against any proposed change in the present situation, preferring to

leave undisturbed the existing status quo. W. A. Holt, Oconto, Wis.,

declared that any readjustment which would bring about an advance
in lumber rates would result in the annihilation of the lumber interests

of Wisconsin. This sentiment was expressed by every member present.

The members of the Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association do not want to become involved in any class rate case

that may eventually result in a change in the commodity rates and a
probable ailvance, causing no end of complications.

Following the passage of a resolution to this effect. Chairman A. L.

Osborn appointed the following six members who will aid the trans-

portation bureau of the association, paying particular attention to the

Tittemore case, or any ease that may tend to disturb existing rates:

M. P. McCullough, Schofield; W. R. McCall, Tomah; H. W. Moore,
Fond du Lac; R. B. Goodman, Goodman; F. D. Lake, Menasha, and
Mr. Caswell, representing the tanning interests.

The newly appointed members will work with the transportation

committee, made up of the following: H. H. Heineman, MerrUI;

W. A. Holt, Oconto; J. S. Weideman, Trout Creek, Mich.; Louis

Anderson, Caklerwood, Mich., and C. C. Collins, Madison, Wis.

Payment of Wages to Workmen
Under the South Cai'olina statute which prescribes a penalty for

failure to pay the wages of laborers at the end of the month or week
in which the labor was performed, according to whether payments are

regularly made monthly or weekly, the penalty is recoverable for fail-

ure to pay at the end of every two weeks, where an employer makes
fortnightly payment. (South Carolina supreme court, TrammeU vs.

Victor Manufacturing Company, 86 Southeastern Reporter, 1057.)

The law enacted in Louisiana in 1914, requiring manufacturers who
employ ten or more persons to jiay them in full at least every two

weeks, and making it a misdemeanor to fail to do so, is not unconsti-
tutional as being unjustly discriminatory against manufacturers of ten

or more men. (Louisiana supreme court, State vs. Cullom, 70 South-

ern Reporter. ."i.SS.)
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Pertinent Legal Findings

Buyer's Right to Deduct I-'reight Rate
A Missouri lumber miuiufacturini; cuiii|iiuiy rcquestn uur opiniOD

' • as to whether a cimtoincr buying a cai of lumbor f. o. b. Chiengo,

III., rato and diverting it to Milwaukee, Wis., has tlic ri);ht to deduct

riit«< when his own order reads f. o. b. Chicago, on

.'. if tlie car had moved from n cortain point the rato

Xu Milwuuki-v would have been tlic Chic nr the same as the

Chicago rate, whereas our sliipnient in^' i ajiothor point to

Chicago and tlie rato from Uiat point to Milwaukee was SVi cents

over Chicago rate. We wore never advited that idlwaukee was the

'inal destination and the order did not mention anything that would
'

i/tftiiff other than that Chicago tras the final destination;

y we only protected rate to that point. The consignee

' • -"inch as we have operations at point A we should

.\, :. >'
: .1 from there because the rate from there to Mil-

waukee is the same as to Chicago, but Milwaukee never having been

mentioned to us in this case we made shipment from point B where

we had the stock wanted and from where we could protect the Clii-

ago rate in accordance with the order. The amount involved is only

?13.90, but before establishing a precedent by allowing it after being

in tlie lumber business thirty years we would like your opinion as to

whether wo are responsible for this freight or Uio consignees of the

car. '

'

AsswEE,—On the facts stated, I am clearly of the opinion that the

consignees have no right to deduct on account of the rate to Mil-

waukee over Chicago. I rest my opinion on the fact that the lumber

was sold f. o. b. Chicago as the apparent final destination.

A contract of sale, like every other agreement, must be interpreted

in the light of the mutual understanding of the parties, and here the

contract was plainly for delivery at Chicago, and the buyer is just

as much liable for the extra expense of diverting the shipment from

Chicago to Milwaukee, after delivery was made to him in Chicago,

as he would have l>een for reshipment abroad.

If, however, it was agreed that the consignees were to be held

directly or indirectly liable for the freight charges from the place

of shipment to Chicago, it is to be presumed, in the absence of

mutual understanding to the contrary, that the shipment would not

be made from any point more remote from Chicago than the seller's

place of business, to which the order was addressed. If the seller

stands the freight charges to the place of delivery, it is of no con-

cern to the buyer whence the shipment is made, so long as the lumber

is delivered within the agreed time and is of the contract grade.

But if the buyer is to bear the charges directly or indirectly he is

entitled to assume, in the absence of agreement to the contrary, that

those charges will not exceed the rate from the seller's place of

business or from the place where it is mutually understood the lum-

ber is to be loaded for shipment. If the seller enhances the cost of

the lumber to the buyer by shipping from a point not mutually con-

templated by the parties, the seller must bear tlie excess of the rate

over what the freight would have been had shipment been made

from a point contemplated by the parties when the contract was

entered into.

Receivers for Lumber Companies
A creditor of an insolvent lumber company is entitled to have a re-

ceiver for it appointed on proof of mismanagement of the affairs of

the company, endangering plaintiff's claim. (Louisiana supreme

court, American Lumber Company vs. Day Brick & Lumber Company,

69 Southern Beporter, 853.)

Time for Removing Timber Purchased

Under a conveyance of timber, to be removed by the purchaser "as

expeditiously as possible, '
' on condition that unless the timber should

be removed within fifteen years the buyer should pay taxes on the land

until removal, he was not entitled to the full fifteen years in which to

:..)./.../ (.. ;illM».< .111.1 .: r|
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remo\'0. And, on assignment of thu iiurcha»cr's right tu a third party,

the time must be measured by the capacity of the original purchaser

to remove the timber "as expeditiously as possible," rather than by

the assignee's capacity. (Arkansas supreme court, Louis Werner
Sawmill Company vs. Scssoms, 179 Southwestern Reporter, 185.)

Logging Contractor's Lien
A contractor who cut, hauled and rafted logs for a lumber com-

pany was held by the supremo court of North Carolina to be entitled

to a lien upon the logs for personal labor under the first of the fol-

lowing quoted laws of the state, and as a contractor under the second:

"Every person doing the work of cutting and sawing logs into lum-

ber, getting out wood pulp, acid wood, or tanbark, shall have a lien

upon the • • • lumber for the amount of wages due them, and

the said liens shall have priority over all other claims or liens upon

said lumber, except as against a purchaser for full value and without

notice thereof. '

'

"Every building built, rebuilt, repaired or improved, together

with the necessary lots on which such buildings may be situated, and

every lot, farm or vessel, or any kind of property, • • • not

herein enumerated, shall be subject to a lien for the payment of all

debts contracted for work done on the same, or material furnished."

(Thomas vs. Merrill, 86 Southeastern Reporter 595.)

Loss of Undelivered Lumber
In law there is an important distinction to be drawn between p.assing

of title to lumber sold and its actual delivery; both are often con-

current, but passing of title may precede actual delivery. The im-

portance of the distinction is illustrated by a recent case passed upon

by the Michigan supreme court—Germaine vs. Loud, 155 Northwestern

Reporter, 373.

There was a contract for the purchase of certain lumber. The buyer

made an advancement upon the price. The lumber burned. The buyer

sued to recover his advancement. The seller claimed that the title

to the lumber had passed to the buyer, and asked for a judgment for

the balance of the purchase price. In affirming judgment in defen-

dant's favor on the ground that the evidence showed that title had

passed to tho buyer according to mutual understanding, the court said:

Unless the parties to n contract for the sale of porsnnal property, not
paid for and not delivered, have speclflcilly agreed that the title thereto
shall or shall not pass, the question whether title lias passed to the liuyer
is one of Intention, to be gathered from all the circumstances attending
the bargain. It Is a question of fact, to be answored hy ronstriiril«in of
whatever agreement was made.

Rights in Floating Logs
In lately deciding that an owner of logs was not liable for entering

private land to release logs which had lodged against an abutment in

floating down a stream, where no appreciable damage resulted to the

owner of the land, the Maine supreme judicial court said:

The stream, as we have seen. Is floatable, and as such may lawfully be
used as a public highway upon which to lloat loss. The riparian owner
(owner of land bordcrlnj stream], too. has the rlKht to the use and enjoy-
ment of his jiroperty. But the rlshts of the public to use a floatable stream
and those or the riparian owner to use bis land are both to be used with a
proper regard for the existence and preservation of the other. The riparian
owner's use and enjoyment of his pr<rpi>rty ad.1acent to a floatable stream Is

In a sense subject to the use of such stream by the public for the floating
of logs, If reasonably exercised. He Is bound In the use of his property
not to obstruct the reasonable use of the stream for such purpose. The
log driver also in using such a stream for the passage of his logs Is

required to exercise reasonalile care to prevent doing damage to the
property of the riparian owner. If these respective rights are so exer-
cised then no substantial prejudice or Inconvenience will result. • • •

Here then Is a case. In the most favorable view for the plalntllT. where a
log In its passage down a floatable stream, without fault of tho driver. Is

caught on the edge of the riparian owner's property, and the driver
casually and from incidental necessity enters upon such property and
releases the log. doing no appreoLible damage. For such an act does an
action for trespass lie? We think not. (Clark vs. Gllman, 05 Atlantic
Reporter, 1032.)

Authority of Corporate Representatives

Power of a representative of a lumber company to agree to a

modification of a contract for cutting and hauling logs may be inferred

from the fact that he previously exercised such authority and that his

acts were ratified by the company.
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Furniture Industry in United States

Tables liavo been compiled by the United States Forest Service

showing iu detail the extent of the furniture industry in this coun-

try. Statistics covering one year are compiled from two viewpoints,

first, the kinds and amounts of the woods used ; second, the size of

the industry in the various States. The following table deals with

the matter from the standpoint of the woods used

:

Woods used for Furxitiiie in United States.

Qu.Tntity used -Vverage Total cost
annuallv Per cost per f. o .1).

Kind of wood i l"t. li. m.) cent 1000 ft. factory
Oak 4:n.(l.j:!,289 45.63 ?34.11 ?]4,704,07r,..iS
Red Gum 10].S(!G,707 10.78 20.15 2,052,423.40
Maple S7,n71,4.'i(; 9.27 26.17 2,291,852.90
Kiri-li 54,077.450 5.79 25.02 1,367,919.24
Yellow poplar 53,374,580 5.65 24.29 1,296,715.05
t.'licstnut 44,734,180 4.73 20.70 . 926,042.00
ISiisswood 33,140,276 3.51 26.13 866,132.43
Beroli 21 .163,204 2.24 19.74 417,712.11
Yellow pine is.lt26,400 2.00 15.69 296,916.90
.\sh 1.-),C,68,58S 1.66 27.21 426,270.56
Mahogany 1 5.037,125 1.66 133.91 2,093,930.08
Elm 12,154,102 1.29 24.50 297,790.79
Douglas fir n,3;<7,79() 1.21 24.24 276,042.l'o
Vnnte pine 9,3.32,808 .99 25.33 236,379.80
Hemloclj 7,053,446 .75 13.38 94,347.50
Cottonwood 5,158.309 .50 22.48 115,964.00
Cypress 3,477,800 .37 18.01 62,619.00
Tupelo 2.900,100 .31 22.32 (>4,735.00
Spruce 2,270,500 .24 26.06 59,170.36
Cedar 1.856.100 .20 57.60 106.919.20
Western yellow pine.... 1,806,985 .19 25.00 45,178.56
Blacli walnut 1.689,937 .18 109.90 185,732.02
Sycamore 1,474,882 .16 23.99 35.381.66
Hickory 843,600 .09 16.70 1 4.om;.00
lied alder 792,500 .08 27.72 L'1.im;t.oo
Cherry 622,530 .07 51.15 :;i>42.58
Lignumvltae 593.663 .06 76.85 4r..r,i;5.n()

Butternut 593.500 .0(i 39.20 23,;j(;3.00
Magnolia 477,100 .05 17.05 .v.135.00
Circassian walnut 452,040 .05 312.85 141.420.00
Buckeye 415,000 .04 23.52 9,760.00
Sugar pine .375,510 .04 47.13 1T.i;08.03
Bcdwood 355,250 .04 32.55 11.r,c,4.10

Padciuk 230,100 .02 140.57 :'..;, 725.00
Larch 154,000 .02 14.42 2,220.00
Hackberry 70,000 .01 17.00 1,190.00
Prima vera 67,500 .01 175.04 11.185.00
Wilhnv 40,000 • 15.00 000.00
I'irsiiiimon 35,000 • 32.14 1,125.00
.lapanese cedar 30,000 • 12.00 360.00
Satinwood 22,070 « 224.83 4.962.00
Cucumber 16.000 » 53.75 860.00
Koscwood 15,280 • 393.20 6,010.00
Hornbeam 15.ii(i(i • 17.50 262.50
Laurel 13.00ii • 70.22 955.00
Sassafras 12,(i(iii » 32.00 384.00
Haw 9.900 • 15.15 150.00
Eucalyptus 5,50i) • 250.91 1,380.00
Ebony 5.45(( » 354.68 1,933.00
Sen 3,000 • .50.00 250.00
.\frican walnut 4.330 • 181.76 . 787.00
Mesquite 3.O0O • 16.00 48.00
Hed flr ' 2.300 • 22.00 55.00
Spanish cedar 2,500 < 80.00 200.00
Locust 2,000 * 15.00 30.00
Tonquin 2.000 ' 300.00 600.00
Teak 1,690 • 167.96 283.83
Australian plumwood . . . 1.500 ' 273.33 413.00
Madagascar tulip 1,300 " 180.00 270.00
Camphorwood 1.000 • 225.00 223.00
Kalniia 1,000 • 40.00 40.00
Lodgepole pine 1,000 * 20.00 20.00
Osage orange 1,000 * 12.50 12.30
Amaranth 750 " 400.00 300.00
.\pplewood 300 * 20.00 10.OO
Cataipa 500 • 25.00 12.30
China tree 500 » 25.00 12.50
Koa 300 > 200.00 100.00
Sumac 500 • 80.00 40.00
Mulberry 230 20.00 3.0O
Holly 100 • 100.00 10.00

Total 944,677,807 100.00 ?30.40 ?2S,717,873.46

•Less than 1/100 of 1 per cent.

The commanding position occupied by oak stands out prominently.

Its total amount falls only a little short of that of the seventy other

woods combined, and the total annual sum paid for this oak is

greater than that paid for all the other woods. Oak is so far above

any other in the place it fills that there is scarcely room for com-

parison. Its total is more than four times that of its nearest com-

petitor, which is red gum. The lumber grouped as oak consists of

many species, perhaps as many as thirty. Among these are white

oaks, like post oak, cow oak, overcup, bur, chestnut oak, swamp white

oak, and the common white oak. The red oaks are as numerous and

among them are found the common uorthern red oak, the southern O;'

Texan red oak, scarlet, yellow, Spiuiish, and pin oak, and others of

minor importance.

The important place occupied in the furniture business by red

gum will prove a surprise to many persons who have not followed

that wood's rapid advance to the front.

Black walnut is the only American wood costing over $100 at tha

factory. Holly costs an even $100; and there are seventeen foreign

woods going above that figure.

The use of woods in the manufacture of furniture within the vari-

ous states is sho«ii in the table which follows:

Wood Used bv States for Furniture

Quantity used Average Total cost
annually cost per f. o. b.

State ft. b. m. 1.000 ft. factory

Xorth Carolina 1.32,211,250 .$23.65 $ 2.372.691.07
Illinois 104,949,930 38.02 3,990,648.00
.New York 104,452.092 41.04 4,2Sf,,VJ4.00
Indiana 99,585,812 29.05 2,,S92.4S2.00
Michigan 81,476,554 41.13 3,:;51.1S1.00
Pennsylvania 58,995,170 35.24 2,07N,971.00
Wisconsin 48,751,000 25.22 1 ,22'.i,c,i;().00

Ohio 41,231,909 36.91 1.521,r,s.s.00

Tennessee 39,272,500 22..34 n77, 221.00
Massachusetts 20,936,241 31.60 001 ,r,:i(i.50

Missouri 20,294,730 27.63 3ti0,s33.00
Virginia 20,207,800 22.13 447.244.90
Kentucky 17,512,100 29.62 518.758.00
Maryland 16,486,675 .30.14 496.949.00
Ceorgia 16,253,607 19.22 312,470.00
Arkansas 15,373,000 24.90 382,735.00
West Virginia 11,781,5.30 27.46 323,490.00
Mississippi 10,278,000 13.44 138,110.00
Minnesota 9,875,448 28.59 282,373.00
Vermont 8.779,913 27.29 239,372.79
Louisiana 8,392,030 12.65 ]OC,,193.50
Oregon 7,975,250 31.40 230,419.25
California 7,254,295 34.76 252,134.00
Texas 7.059,000 17.92 1 26.501.00
Washington (!.535,00O 36.06 235,667.00
Iowa li.266,S40 32.16 201,561.00
Kansas 5,945,850 25.26 1.30,167.00
New Hampshire 4.599,800 21.42 98,530.50
Maine 3.765.000 2.3.04 86,742.00
-Xew Jersey 2.916.100 40.14 117,048.00
-Alabama '. 1.S74.0OO 13.90 26,048.00
South Carolina 1.518,000 13.46 20,435.00
Connecticut 489,238 5.5.93 27,364.95
Nebraska 240.000 .36.15 8,675.00
District of Columbia 97,880 57.29 5,608.00
Colorado 68,900 58.23 4,012.00
Nevada 48,783 56.23 2,743.00
North Dakota and South Dakota 30,666 39.18 1,815.00
New Mexico 30.000 51.17 1,535.00
Montana 28,000 70.54 1,975.00
Idaho 15.100 47.02 710.00
Wvoming 5,200 44.04 229.00
.\!1 other :

Oklahoma. Utah, Delaware and
Rhode Island 817,550 30.44 26,858.00

Total 944,677,807 $30.40 $28,717,873.46

The average prices paid for furniture in the various states present

an interesting problem. Montana pays most, Louisiana least. The

freight problem occupies a prominent place in fixing the prices paid

for lumber at furniture factories. Montana has little within its own

borders that it can use; Louisiana imports little from the outside.

A study of the figures of the two foregoing tables will furnish much

food for thought on prices, freight, kinds of wood, and the influ-

ence of the locality or region upon the furniture industry.

Canadian Lumber Received

Exports of forest products from Ottawa, Canada, into United

States were worth $288,129 more in 1915 than in the year before.

Following are the principal items of such imports:

Rough lumber 73,463,359 feet
Dressed lumber 9,734,874 "

Tongued and grooved 42,303 "

Lath 35,780,250 pounds
Pickets 6,349,500 pieces
Shingles 7,393,000 "

The invoice value of these imports totaled $2,234,357. Similar

imports from the province of Quebec follow:

Lumber 43,978,000 feet
Lath 134,736,.336 pounds
Pulpwood 292,906 cords
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devolopod little of importnii.'c at tlic oni<'i-!< of tlic IiitorhtJito Coin-

mcr.

.

11. Wliilo boiiio

of I- .•^ involved, no

^u<|uuuco to tlio oiilitc liiadMouil industry was Uin

A conxidereblo number of liiirdwood int4?r('sts are nn"i'<-te<l by the

dcoiaion in docket numl>cr 7730, in wliioh tlic rnduciili Doiird of

Trade iwcured a fnvorable ruling over tlio contentions of the Illinom

Central and other carriers. The Pnducnh comniercinl organization

complnined thnt tiie rate.s on legs nnd lumber to Pndiicnh, Ky., from

' .\ikniiMis are iinrcn-'sonnblo iinil unjiislly (lis-

1 witli the rates from the same |irO(lucing ter

ritory to Ciuro, 111 The commission held thsit :

1. The rates to Pnducah nre shown to be unreasonable.
"

2. The rates to Paducnh are shown to be unjustly disci iminntory

ns compared with the rates to Cairo. The defendiint^ nre required

to establish joint rates to Paduc-ah via either Cairo, III., or Memphis.

Tenn., not in excess of the rates contempornneo\isly nuiiiitnined to

Cairo. Findings in Paducah Board of Trade v. 1. ('. K. U. Co., 'JO

1. C. C, .5S.3, affirmed.

This determination was roaohod despite the hanl fight made by

Charles Rixcy, .Ir., who headed the large body of c.nrriers' counsel.

Comniii-sioncr Meyer, in iiiterpreting the commi?sion 's findings,

goes into the questions involved with more than the usual detail. The

following brief extracts contain his most important onimcnt

:

Tlic principal Issue In the present nisc Is wlietlicr It Is appropriate

or lawful to require the defendants to establish tlirouph routes and Joint

rates to Paducah via Xlemphls. In a previous case we held that the Mem-
phis route was the natural route for the movement of tlils traffle, hut as

the complaint did not contain a prajer for throuf:h routes we did not

require their c.-itabllshmcnt. The defendants earnestl.v Insist not onl.v that

the Memphis route Is an unnatural one but that the commission could not

InwfuU.v establish through routes and Joint rates via that route. The latter

contention Is based on that portion of section 1." of the act to repiilate

commerce which provides that the commission. In establishing a through

route, shall not require an.v carrier, without Its consent, to embrace

therein Rnbstantlall.v less than the entire length of Its railroad lying

between the termini of the through route unless to do so would make such

through rout« unreasonably long as compared with another practicable

route.

Three routes for hauling lumber from the points of origin to Paducah
were discussed by the witnesses—the Bird's Point route, the Thebes route,

and the Memphis route.

tintll somewhat more than two years ago the Iron Mountain and the

St. Louis Southwestern bandied their trafHc from the southwest through

Bird's Point, Mo., from which a car ferry was operated to Cairo. An
"Incline" connected the tracks of the rail lines- with the cijr ferry. More
than two years ago this Incline was washed away, and since that time

these carriers have been unable, even with the assistance of government

engineers, to find a point on the west bank of the river in this vicinity at

which a similar incline can be permanently located. They therefore haul

the tralBc via Illmo. Mo., and Thebes, III., thence a distance of 28 miles

over the tracks of the Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad and the Illinois

Central Railroad to Cairo. The distances via the Bird's Point ronte arc

approximately .30 miles less than the distance via Thebes, and the defend-

ants insist that In determining the reasonableness or unreasonableness of

the Memphis route the distances via Memphis should be compared with

the distances via Bird's Point. There can be no question, however, of the

Impropriety of measuring distances over a route which has been closed

for more than two years, especially since there Is no prospect of its being

reopened in the immediate future.

In the previous report we held that the distances to Paducah via Cairo

are so much greater than the distances via Memphis that "the natural

route from the points west of the Mississippi here Involved Is via Memphis
rather than via Cairo." Nothing appears in the present record to convince

us that that finding should be modified.

Paducah Is situated on the south hank of tlie Ohio river 42 miles east

of Cairo. Its population Is about 2.5,000. There are a number of manu-
facturers of lumber and wood articles at Padurnb who compote with
manufacturers located at Cairo. Cairo, whose population Is approximately
17,000, is located at the extreme southern end of Illinois, nt the confluence

of the Mississippi river and the Ohio river. Both Paducah and Cairo
obtain a part of their lumber from west of the Mississippi river. Most
of the traffic from the Inmber-produclng territory west of the river to

Paducah is handled through Cairo, and the Paducah rates arc made by

illou on <'Blro, the rni. 'r. i. i .ir.. t,> i-,i.i.i. ,iii being cents per

100 pound*. The wot iilile kh thnt nt Irnut

two carriers pnrtlclpnte In ti <
i I^iulnlan* points

to Pnducnh.
The pvldenre nhundnntly cnnfiruio our prerloni finding thnt the prenent

rntex In Pnducnh nre unju«tly dUirlmlnnlory nnd give nn undue prefer-

ence to Cairo In niille of Pnducnh'a favorable iorntion, nnd In (pile of

the fnct that the allnlnnres to Pnducnh vin MeniphU art. not grenti'r than
the dlitnnri.M to Cairo, the rnlo» to Cairo have bei.n much lower tbnn the

ratie* to Pnducnh. nnd thr lumber Induntry nt the hitter point haii not

develope<l nenrly an rnpldly an at Cnlr". \l Ien»t two C(>ni|iniili.« hnre
recently moveil their iilnnts from Paducah to Cairo because of the more
favornble niteii to the hitter point.

We adhere to our foriniT llmllng thnt the defendants unduly dUcrlml.
natc ngaluNt Pnducnh to the undue preference and advantage of Cilro by
the malntennnre of their prcxent rates on logs and lumt>er from the

producing points here Involvi-d.

Quite contrary to oxpc<'tation the Indiana Veneer uiid Lumber
ConipiOny, Indianapolis, failed to establish its claims in n case

brought against the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern and the

other curriers reaching into the hordwood belt of Arkansas. The
commission found that tlio rate of 20 cents per 100 poundSi for the

transportation of logs in carloads from ITaynes, Ark., to Inilianapolis,

Ind., and rate of :;3 cents per 100 ]iounds from McGehce, Ark., to'

Indianapolis, were not sliown to have boon unrcisonnble.

As a result the complaint of the Indiana comp.ony was dismissed.

At the sume time the commiftion denied authority to continue rates

on logs in carloads frem Snow Lake. Ark., to St. Louis, Mo., which

are lower than those concurrently applicable on like traffic from

Haj-ncs, Ark., and other intermediate points; and from Arkan^^us

City, Ark., to St. Louis, Mo., and East St. Louis and Thebes, III.,

which are lower than those concurrently applicable on like traffic from

.McGehee. Ark., and other intTmediatc points.

Other opinions handed down during the past two weeks with their

respective docket numbers follow:

No. (1.527. Elm City Lumber Conipnny, New Bern, \. C, versus the

.•Vtlantic Coast Line Railroad. The commission held thnt reparation

should be awarded on account of nn unreasonable rate charged for

the transportation of a carload of lumber from Spring Hope, N. C,
to Yardlcy, Pa.

No. 72CiH. II. (;. Ilossafous, Dayton, O., versus the Pittsburgh,

Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis. The commission held that the rote

charged for the transportation of two cnrlo.ods of logs from Cam-

bridge City, Ind.. to P.ayton, Ohio, is unreasonable. IJep.aration was

awarded.

No. 7545. M. H. Bekkedal, Westby, Wis., versus the Chicago, St.

Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha. The commission held that the rate of

17% cents per 100 pounds for the movement of lumber in carloads,

interstate, from Couderay, Wis., to Boscobcl and other points in Wis-

consin, is unrea-sonable. Reasonable rates for the future were estab-

lished and reparation was awarded.

No. 75.51. Bradley Timber !ind Railway Supply Company, Duluth,

Minn., versus the Canadian Xortlicrn. The commission held that the

rate of 27 cents per 100 pounds for the transportation of a carload

of lumber from Beaudettc, Minn., to Vincennes, Ind.. is unreasonable.

The complaint was dismissed.

No. 7S24. Standard Lumber Company, Birmingham, Ala., versus

the Atlanta & West Point. The commission held that demurrage in

the sum of .$8 on .a carload of lumber shipped from Noma, Fla., to

West Point, Ga., not found to have been collected unlawfully. The

complaint was dismissed.

Oral ai'gument in the important case of the Wisconsin-Arkansas

Lumber Company versus the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern

will be held in Washington, March 10. The case of the Whiteville

Lumber Company versus the .\tlantic Coast Line will be argued

March 7.
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The Forest Service has condensed in tabular form the figures from

all parts of the United 'States showing the annual employment of

birch for manufacturing jiurposes in the various industries which

use wood as raw material. Forty-eight industries are included and

that may be accepted as practically complete for the whole country.

The table which follows lists the industries separately and shows how

much birch each consumes in the operations covering one year, and

the average price paid for the wood delivered at the factory:

Use of Birch in United States by Vabious Industries

Quantity used Average Total cost
annually cost per f. o. b.

Industry feet b. m. Per cent 1,000 ft. • factory
P. M. I'., S. I). & B. and

general mill work 133,867.989 2T.80 $26.86 $3,596,248.11
Boxes and crates 90,787,900 18.86 14..S9 1,306,273.80
Furniture 54,677,450 11.36 25.02 1,367,919.24
Shuttles, spools and bob-

bins .•)3,in2,000 6.89 22.00 730,229.00
Chairs and chair stock. . . 30,114,332 6.25 21.12 636,106.90
AVoodenwarc, novelties and

D. I'. & .\. supplies 29,547,890 6.14 15.87 468,861.00
Fixtures 15,255,129 3.17 40.87 023,550.10
Vehicles and vehicle parts 14,227,125 2.95 44..{9 G.!l,5',)3.Sfi

Instruments, musical 12,349.0.")5 2.!59 28.66 353.950.12
Handles 9,908.250 2.06 16.80 106,479.40
Dowels 8,149,000 1.69 17.02 13.s.(>97.50

Boot and shop findings. . . 7,483,000 1.55 15,65 117,124.50
Car construction 5,830,429 1.21 17.80 103,765.00
Agricultural implements. . 4,704,000 .98 25.48 119,853.00
Laundry appliances 3,876,500 .81 14.70 56,968.28
Kefrigerators and kitchen

cabinets 3,628,106 .75 21.77 78,982.00
Matches and toothpicks... 3,575,000 .74 27.77 99,275.00
Frames and mouding, pic-

ture 3,133,700 .65 36.65 114,860.00
Toys 3,123,950 .65 20.31 63,444.40
Plumbers' woodwork 2,404,500 .50 29.26 70,355.00
Brushes 1,913,000 .40 17.90 34,237.25
Instruments, professional

and scientific 1,062,050 .22 24.47 25,985.00
Ship and boat building... 1,055,167 .22 24.43 25,782.00
Sporting and athletic

goods 983,233 .20 29.22 28,733.10
Machinery and apparatus,

elec 804,200 .17 28.83 23,187.00
Pullevs and conveyors 745,000 ' .15 28.47 19,720.00
AVfigfiing apparatus 675,000 .14 18.11 12,225.00
AVhips. canes and um-

brella sticks 580,000 .12 22.31 12,940.00
Brooms and carpet sweep-

ers 530,500 .11 26.58 14,100.00
Machine construction 470,406 .10 18.93 8,905.00
.Artificial limbs 353,000 .07 22.74 8,027.00
Mine equipment 336,075 .07 24.23 8,143.00
Bungs and faucets 305,000 .06 18.87 5,755.00
dates and fencing 300,000 .06 40.00 12,000.00
Printing material 242,200 .05 42.16 10,210.00
Butchers' blocks and skew-

ers 240,000 .05 13.17 3,160.00
Sewing machines 206,000 .04 20.87 4,300.00
Excelsior 200,000 .04 8.50 1,700.00
Caskets and coffins 191,000 .04 22.34 4.266.00
Equipment, playground . . 147,500 .03 18.69 2,757.50
Rollers, shade and map.. . 93,000 .02 16.13 1,500.24
Trunks and valises 71,500 .01 29.68 2,122.00
Pumps and wood pipe. . . . 55,500 .01 17.31 960.50
Clocks 52,044 .01 46.13 2.401.00
Elevators 28,000 .01 34.39 963.00
Saddles and harness 10,000 • 12.00 120.00
Patterns and flasks 7,000 * 77.86 545.00
Pipes, tobacco 2,000 • 50.00 100.00

Total 481,493,680 100.00 $23.09 $11,119,380.86

•Less than 1/100 of 1 per cent.

Wide difference is seen in the average prices paid by difEerent

industries. This is not due so much to region and the freight paid

on lumber as to the class of lumber used. For example, pattern

makers pay the highest price, and excelsior makers the lowest. The
latter industry takes round logs of medium or low grade, while the

former must have seasoned lumber of the best grades. Naturally,

there is wide difference in the cost. Hegion, of course, has some-

thing to do with prices paid ; but as an industry, particularly if it

is a large one, consists of shops and factories in many regions, the

average is not much influenced by geographical considerations. Some
industries are more local, like that which makes spools. Paper birch

is employed chiefly for these articles, and the present supply of

wood comes from New England and New York, and the principal

factories are located there.

The makers of doors, blinds, and interior finish are the largest

users of this wood, and the center of the industry is in the Lake

States.

Species op BmcH
The birch which goes to factories to be converted into the numer-

ous commodities incliided in the list beginning with house finish and
ending with shoe pegs, is not all of the same species. There are

more than half a dozen kinds, but three only are of commercial
importance, though the others are occasionally put to use.

Sweet birch (Betitla lenta) is unsurpassed by any member of the

birch group in the fine quality of its wood. Its name is due to the

fine odor given off wlien the fresh wood is cut or broken. It is the

birch who§e inner bark is good to eat in early summer. The heart-

wood is red, for which reason the tree is sometimes known as cherry

or mahogany birch. It ranges from Newfoundland to Minnesota,

and extends along the mountains southward to Georgia. It is lum-

bered principally in West Virginia, Pennsylvania, and New "Sork,

but it is occasionally cut in all parts of its range.

Yellow birch (Betula lutea) probably yields more lumber than

sweet birch. It does so, at least toward the western part of its

range, in the Lake States. Its range and that of sweet birch arc

nearly coextensive. Its name is due to the yellow color of the bark

of medium-sized and young trees. Very old trunks have rough,

dark-colored bark. The lumber sawed from yellow and sweet birch

is so much alike that one is distinguished from the other with

difficulty.

Paper birch {Betula papyrifera) is probably the most abundant
of the American birches; but the trunks average small and they do
not contain much colored heartwood, and for that reason the tree is

not much valued for ordinary lumber. The wood is white and its

principal use is for spools, shoepegs, toothpicks, shoeshanks, and
wooden heels. A comparatively large quantity goes to excelsior mills.

This is the tree whose bark once made most of the Indians' and
traders' canoes on northern waters. When a trunk contains heart-

wood it is of a rich red color and is valuable for brush backs. The
tree grows in the northern part of the United States and throughout

most of Canada.

ErvER BIRCH (Beinla nigra) is a subst;intial wood, but it is plain

and it has few places to fill other tlian common lumber. It grows

both north and south, and it deligl.ls to lean over the banks of rivers.

The bark of young trees and on the branches of old is very ragged,

and hangs in rolls and tatters, and it is often of a reddish bronze

color.

White of gray bibch (Betvla popuUfolia) is small and is usually

looked upon more as a nuisance than as an asset. It grows in New
England and some distance westward, and the name "poverty birch"

is an allusion to its habit of growing in wornout and abandoned

fields. Little of it finds its way to factories.

There are some birches in the far western country which amount
to little.

October Lumber Exports
Statistics of lumber exports for October, 1915, have been pub

lished. Some items exceed corresponding figures for October, 1914,

and others fall below. The total value for last October is larger

than for the same month in 1914 by more than a million dollars.

Value of all wood exports from the United States in October,

1914, was $3,593,757 and for last October $4,991,524. Some of the

items constituting these totals follow:

1914. 1915.

Hewed and sawed timber $ 255.812 $ 296,948

Lumber 1,867,532 2,450,253

Railroad ties 100,125 116,055

Box shocks 84,231 128,146
Barrel shocks 76,591 84,531

Staves 169,227 287,333
Heading 9,098 12,795

Doors, sash and blinds 38,260 25,763
Furniture 236,228 245,307
Woodenwarc . .- 46,358 33,004
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Wisconsin IM anufacturers IsAeet
J

The Northern lltiiiluck Jc Jlurdwood Manufai'turcrs' AsEociatioii

met in annual session at the Hotel Pfister, Milwaukee, Wis., on Jan-

uary 26.

Promotion Work for the Year

E. A. ]Ia(iiar opened the meeting by reading the report of M. P.

McCollough, chairman of thn bureau of promotion. This report

follows.:

There nro several species of birch In the United States, all of which

are found principally in New Knglund, New Yorit, .-ind the Lake States.

Vcllow birch, manufactured by the members of this association, has

a most proiulnent place In the lumber market, and in my opinion has

gained reputjtlon and friends more from Its real merit and beauty than

as the result of prnttlcal methods employed by the mlllman to market it.

The total annual cut of all species is approximately 400 million ft. and.

according to recent census reports, i'i.o'^c is produced in Wisconsin, 14 9*0

In MIcbican, lO.STe in Maine; the remaining 32'r'o originating in other

eastern and southeastern stales.

Quite a large portion of the birch produced in the eastern states is of

the paper birch species not demanded in the general markets. Con-

Biderlng this it is evident that the bulk of the birch lumber annually

marketed far exceeds In Wisconsin and ^lichlgan the percentage of the

whole credlie<l to thtse two slates by the government reports. The output

of Wisconsin Is three times greater than that of Michigan. By tlic gov-

ernment census for 101^ the annual production of some of the woods
wblcb are important commercially, and which are being urged upon the

consumer in more or less competition with birch are : yellow pine, 13

billion; Douglas fir. 5H billion: oak. ?• billion; cypress, 1 billion; red

gum, 1 billion. The total production of birch of all kinds, being about
400 million. Is relatively small.

In presenting these ligures I simply wish to show what a tremendous
increase in consumption must be brought about to alTect the demand
for these ^lir< rent woo<ls as compared with birch. Further. It is possible

to Increase the production of these woods other than l>lrch to meet in-

rreased demand, while the immediate tendency of the Increased demand
in birch would be a better price.

In addition to general building and planing mill products, boxes and
crates consume annually 4,500 million feet of lumber, of which 2% is

birch. Furniture and fixtures, using 1,400 million, take 1% birch.

Woodenwarc, novelties, etc., annual wood consumption. 400 million board

feet. Birch used. 7Tc. Vehicles, annual wood consumption, 740 million

board fee;. Birch used, 2%.
Listed according to annual consumption arc also the following

:

Musical instruments 5% Birch
Itffrigerators ond kitchen cabinets 3%
Matches and toothpicks 4%
Laundry appliances 't'7o

I'icture frames and mouldings 5%
Automobiles 11 %

There are many minor uses of lumber, most of which consume but a
negligible amount of birch.

Of the total hardwoods consumed annually, birch comprises much less
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Ibiiii .. (Ml •'111. and that being controlled by practically two states, it

would seem that by organized ellort a small iycrease only In the con-

sumption of birch would be promptly lellected In its market value. It

is evident that an increased sale of birch of from 8.000.000 to 10,000,000

feet would make us feel the increased demand In a marked way.
In a small way, with limited funds, your bureau of promotion has

attempted to place birch before the architects, carpenters, retail dU-
trlliutors and consumers. In three years wc have distributed many panels

and booklets, with no duplication, and upon request only. It has been

our aim to place them where the greatest good might be derived. Our
follow-up system has of necessity been limited, but in every case we
endeavor to make it possible to have birch used.

Liberal samples of birch, as well as other woods manufactured by our

members, have been furnished the National Lumber Manufacturers* Asso-

ciation for exhibition purposes, the National Museum at Washington, and
exhibits under the management of our chief Inspector, made at the annual
conventions of the Northwestern Lumbermen's Association, and the Wis-

consin Itetall Dealers' .Association. Lack of funds only has prevented

similar exhibits at other state conv.ntions. We have been allowed le««

than $4,000 yearly for the promotion of birch, yet, with the coiiperation

of the veneer mills of Wisconsin and the varnish and stain manufacturer!,

we have had very encouraging results.

We have a wood in birch that ranks above most hardwoods for In-

terior finish, cabinet work and furniture, a proven article, and it is within

the power of the manufacturers of this state to so increase Its use as to

Insure handsome returns upon the investment. A great handicap to birch

is the reputation it has gained as an imitation. The true merits of the

wood have been hidden, and undoubtedly this will continue, .vet "birch

as birch" is more generally coming Into use. It has an lndlvldualit,v of

its own, and more and more it Is being recognized. It is possible to

exploit the beauty, reasonableness of cost, and adaptability of birch to a

point ihat will gain recognition for it as a rare, fine wood. With In-

creased demaiMl the limited ?upp!v can readily be marketed at a fair price.

In a tentative vny, T believe when the time comes—as it will^a slogan

or trade mark should be adopted. "America's Finest Wood" lias been

used by our association In a great deal of Its birch copy, and this, or

something similar er bette:-, can be used.

Disabuse the mind of the public that the virtue of birch lies in its

successful Imitation of other woods and place before It the many flne

finishes that bring out the beauties of l»irch in a pleasing way. The
Impression that birch Is an expensive wood should be corrected. There
are approximately .1.000 good architects, :!0.000 lumber dealers and many
thousands of carpenters, contractors and builders of the country who
should know of the advantages of birch and the many beautiful finishes

It will take. Their interest and cooperation Is needed.

The home builder must be reached. This Is evident from the expe-

rience we have gained from the limited birch campaign we are now
carrying on. The merits of the wood must 'oc shown the builder of the

finer residences, oflice buildings, hotels and apartments. The relative

reasonableness of cost mast be convincingly put up to the owner of the
small residence.

A large distribution of finished birch samples should be provided for.

Exhibits of the finished trim and sample doors should be made at all Im-
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portaut gatherings, fairs, univer.sities, and, If possible, higli schools and

manual training schools.

Such work with proper "follow up" will, in my judgment, be reflected

in an increased demand for birch in a way that has never been expe-

rienced by any other wood. Give a permaneut prestige to "America's

Finest Wood."
I am not here today to urge that a subscription be talten for birch

advortlsins;, but rather to point out the wonderful advantages which this

wood has from a promotion standpoint. New uses for wood can be found

and the total amount used in some channels at present can be materially

increased.

I want you to appreciate the limited birch advertising and exhibition

work which the association is now doing, and at some future time determ-

ine whether good business judgment does not demand that we get back

of birch in force and add another 100,000,000 feet per year to its con-

sumption.

The treasurer's statement shnwp.l a lialanee of .'t;l,4"l.;>0 with

expenrlitiires of $26.619..58.

Secretary Swan Tells of Development of Constructive Associa-

tion Work
Secretary Swan talked extemporaneously on being called upon by

President Goodraan, wlio complimented him on the effective work he

has been doing and assured liiiii of the appreciation of the members.

In prefacing his remarks Tifr. Swaiu said that his outline for con-

ditions and the course of a.->;ion for the nest year is: "Fine busi-

ness; lots of it; push it hard; deliver the goods and deliver them

light ; have ;iiore hope, more faith and less charity in selling.
'

'

Mr. Swan gave a very intelligent and comprehensive outline of

conditions that have led up to the present development in associa-

tion work, tracing the course of ups and downs in marketing since

190S. Ho said that up to ihe time things began to break seriously

association work was made up mainly of routine, but after the de-

pression had been with the trade for a considerable period it was

realized that there were underlying forces combating the best inter-

ests of lumbermen. He said that in the Middle West the passing of

the initial period of construction, when everything was needed in a

hurry and in big quantities, resulted in a decreased and less consistent

demand ; that with stumpage values going up, with over-production

following over-taxation and with other forces to the same end, the

best minds in the trade began to figure out necessary measures for

meeting these conditions. These measures began to culminate last

year, resulting in the formation of association work all over the coun-

try along constructive lines, and woqderful things have been ac-

complished since then.

He traced the effect of this development in the Wisconsin associa-

tion, showing the work had been divided up into departments of

transportation and legislation, statistics, grades and promotion, each

under the final direction of members of the association and actively

administered through the association office.

He exjilained the workings and accomplishments of each of these

bureaus, showing how under the bureau of grades the development led

to affiliation with tlie hardwood inspection department of the A'ational

Hardwood Lumber Association, under which arrangement all mem-
bers making one million feet or more a year of hardwoods have en-

joyed the regular service. This bureau was also responsible for meet-
ings for the improvement of manufacture and sales.

Mr. Swan maintained that the inspectors already report improved
conditions both in manufacture and in the uniformity of grades, due
to the work of this bureau.

The duties and purposes of the bureau of transportation and legis-

lation and the bureau of statistics were sketched in outline, Mr.
Swan demonstrating the disceruable effect of this work and paying
a compliment to the bureau members.

The work of the bureau of ^iromotion has taken a good deal of

time and effort and has been very effective. Mr. Swan told of specific

exhibits that have been worked out and the wide and important scope
of this work. He said that through this bureau the Forest Products
Laboratory at Madison, Wis., has assumed the responsibility of work-
ing out a series of standard strength tests so that definite data will

be available on hemlock.

Other o.uestions of importance for consideration under the direc-

tion of the general department have been a survey of tie lands with

the idea of central treating plant to make possible greater utilization

of hemlock ties, and a study of the cut-over land question for grazing

purposes. Mr. Swan reviewe«l the great strides that have been made in

the general publicity work in all directions.

In reviewing tlie situation Ml'. Swan said that the financial condi-

tion is excellent and the efforfs of the secretary's office well organized

and promising further advances; that conditions of the hemlock cam-

paign are encouraging, also the campaign for birch. He said that

the next meeting should be devoted to the sale? managers' committee

with a discussion of its efforts and recommendations; that a big stride

has been made in improvement of manufacture and grading, and
that more advance is to be anticipated; that the purpose of the asso-

ciation should be toward greater efficiency in merchandising, to be
backed up with constantly improving product.

On motion it was resolved that the report of the secretary was
not only accepted, but approved with a deep sense of appreciation.

Edward Hines expressed himself frankly, saying that it was the be-^t

secretary's report he had ever had the pleasure of hearing.

Exhibits of Finished Woods Appreciated by Architects

President Goodman said that "birch" would be the general subject

for the morning's session. He called on D. E. Breinig, president and

general manager of the Bridgeport Wood Finishing Company, New
Milford, Conn. Mr. Breinig 's company has been instrumental in pre

' —27—
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owners tho dillcrcnt elTcvIs to be produced by viirioiis liiiiidlin^s of

Uio respective woods. The result was the beginning of the effort to

get thcoo exhibits at principal points where tlicy would do the most

good.

The work is stU) progressing, and Mr. Breinig stated that ultimately

there will be over sixty of Uiese exhibits in the lending cities of tho

country, and Uiat tliey will bo easily aviiihible for any nrchitoot'? or

other ifcrson." interested in proper finii-hc.i. Tlicy will bo of great

valuo bceauso they will show large enough siunplos to give an ac-

curate idea of tho finished product, as tlie various s^amples will bo

actual pieces of finish and similar articles of standard size, and they

will be kept up to modern ideas of finishing at all times, thus effect-

ing a direct connecting link with the final purchaser.

The plan has already met with a great deal of approval among

architects who have begun to use it extcns-ively, even at this date.

It has been in use only about a year and a half. One of the greatest

sources of good from such a plan would be to sliow the final buyer

lUst what his finished work should look like so that he will bo able

to judge for himself whether or not the finish contractor has dono his

job well.

Mr. Breinig said that home builders are beginning to demand tho

latest effects in finishing more and more, as the color effort is

ireating greater interest constantly.

In bringing the matter down to birch specifically, he said tliat

his efforts have been directed toward making birth finishes to more

closely resemble the wood rather than to make an effort to merely

imitate some other woods.

President Goodman said that as the ultinrtate buyer purchased' tlie

finished product and not the rough . lumber, he should be enabled to

judge from the exhibits in the finished state.

George H. Chapman suggested that Mr. Breinig 's ideas should be

retained in the minds of tho members and not be dismissed when

they leave the association rooms, as they present a real necessity

that is confronting lumbermen more and more formidably—that is,

the necessity for real merchandising and broader work in this direc-

tion.

H. F. Weiss Tells Lumbermen Some of Their Shortcomings
Howard F. Weiss, director of tho Forest Products Laboratory at

Madison, Wis., spoke very entertainingly.

Mr. Weiss addressed the members of the association on the "Value

of Services in the Lumber Business." He emphasized four points:

1. Lumbermen should insist upon better manufacture and grading;

2. The manufacturer should have a more intimate knowledge of the

needs of his customers; 3. Methods of advertising and selling lumber

should be made more effective; 4. Closest possible co-operation should

exist among lumbermen and other organizations interested in wood.

He made a strong plea for an association brand which would stand

as a guarantee of quality, good manufacture, and grading. He stated

that the association should refuse the use of this brand to any of those

members who did not keep the stock up to standard.

Mr. Weiss felt that the Wisconsin lumbermen should make a strong

effort to build up in the state of Wisconsin a larger number of wood-

using industries. He stated, for example, that Wisconsin had but 376

such plants whereas Michigan had 794, and used over twice as much

timber as Wisconsin, and manufactured over twice as many articles.

He felt, furthermore, that the lumbermen in this state could well afford

to do more re-manufacturing at their mills and cited instajices in Penn-

sylvania and the South where lumber companies were going into this

matter expensively.

Mr. WeiHS dixpliiyed cliartn uliicli showed tlio uiiiuunt of birch con-

!<niin'd ill till- different Rtntw of fhr l'iii"ii, and tho amount of wood
lit woiiil

, pnrlicnlarly the furniture

M. .i.| tJiiit -i;;
i

.• bircli cut in this country

cjuno from WiHconitin, 14 per cent from Michigan, and 11 per cent

from Maino, tho rest boing mutttcrod in small |iroportiona throughout

a number of tho slates. This concentration of supply in Wisconsin,

togetlier witli the |>reH<>iit locitiun of largo connuming niarketit for

birch, in his judgment fiiriii!ilie<l a ready boKis on which the birch lum-

bermen could launch tlieir CMiiipaign for the promotion of birch.

Mr. Weiss illustrated with pliotugrajihs how luinlwrmon can greatly

increase tho life of wood farm buihlings without adding to their cost,

and claimed that lumbermen should have a much more intimate con-

tact with tho ultimate consumer of their products. He suggested that

the Nortliern Hemlock and llanlwood Association employ a competent

engineer to work up these methods of timber design and construction,

and represent them properly Ijcfore city engineers, car builders, archi-

tects, etc. He strongly omphasizcil the desirability of hearty co-opera-

tion between various lumber associations and other organizations in-

terested in wood.

In Mr. Weiss' opinion tho fundamental principle back of tlio whole

movement is to render a greater service in tho lumber business, and

that this service should begin in the sawmill and not end until the

lumber is put in final place. Throughout his talk Mr. Weiss illustrated

his various points with specific examidcs taken from actual occur-

rences.

He also said that the Illiniiis chapter of the American Institute

of Architects recently adopted a resolution in effect that on account

of the great trouble and inconvenience resulting from haphazard sizes

of timbers, efforts should be made to have the federal dcjiartment

of weights and measures at Washington exercise jurisdiction over

the size of lumber manufactured with authority to inflict penalties

for mismanufacture.

Adoli>h Pfund, secretary of tho Wisconsin Retail Lumber Dealers'

Association, invited the members to attend the convention of that

body, which occurred a few days after the manufacturers' meeting.

He said that the feature would be a round table discussion between

manufacturers and members.

Inspection Report Shows Improved Manufacture

Cliief iusjipctor McDonahl rci'orted on the exhibit of homlot'k,

tamarack and birch in tho rough and finished that was in.>.talled at

the Northwestern Retail Lumber Dealers' convention at Minneapolis.

He said it awakened gieat interest, but that as the styles of finish

of doors are out of date, they should be replaced by doors of full size

finished in modern styles.

Mr. McDonald reported on inspection work for the past year, say-

ing in the beginning that he has noticed a vast improvement in con-

ditions around the operations, there being evidence of much greater

care in all stages of manufacture; that the lumber is more closely

;issorted on the transfers, resulting in a great saving of money in

handling and a saving of stock in rehandling.

He reported that of pine re-inspected, 12 per cent was below grade;

of hardwood 2J/i per cent, and hemlock 8% per cent below and 3 per

cent above. That there was a grand total of all lumber re-inspectfld

of 1,672,973 feet, and 480,000 pieces of hemlock lath.

Mr. McDonald said that the increased total of reinspection in-

dicated carelessness in planing mill work, as a large number of tile

complaints were caused by improper handling of stock in the planing

mills, and that care in this work should be considered as on© of the

important features of building up permanent hemlock markets.

He said that if he were advised in all cases whether inspection

was required immediately or not, he could save a good deal in trav-

eling expenses and time by grouping reinspections in different parts

of the country.

After reviewing the financial situation of the inspection depart-

ment, he recommended a paragraph in the general instructions on

hemlock rules treating with the appearance of all grades of hemlock,

calling inspectors' attention to serious defects which decrease the

appearance of any and all grades of this lumber. He also suggested
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absolute standard of sizes of all hemlock planing mill products, these

sizes to be determined by a universally used steel gauge.

H. L. Kussell, dean of the college of agriculture of the University

of Wisconsin, told of the plan for constructing an ideal farm dwell-

ing with accessory buildings on the campus at Madison, to be used

in connection with the work in farm and home economies. He asked

that the association provide the necessary wood materials to erect

such buildings, and stated that the model farm will be used con-

tinuously for training and will be inspected by farmer visitors con-

tinually, lie said it should necessarily be made of Wisconsin woods

throughout.

Ml. J. Quinlan moved that C. C. Collins of Madison, Wis., be desig-

nated as a committee of one to make arrangements to provide for all

woods to be used for this puipose.

A. L. Osborn, chairman of (he bureau of transportation, brought

to the attention of the membership the bill making it incumbent upon

railroads to present claims to lawful payers of freight bills within

ninety days. That was refijrred to the resolutions committee.

On motion a resolution was adopted on the death of the late D. M.
Kneeland.

In speaking of the suggestion made by Dean Russell, Secretary

Kellogg of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association, said

that this is but the beginning of a big campaign in this same direc-

tion. He said that the trade extension work of the National associa-

tion is meeting with the enthusiastic co-operation of retailers every-

where and that there is already in sight $500,000 for well-organ i7.e<l

promotion.

Before the Federal Trade Commission
President R. B. Goodman presented the following address, reiKirt-

ing on the progress made before the Federal Trade Commission:
So much has been written about the lumbermen's ease before the

Federal Trade Commission that I will not consume any time In trying to

outline the tesliniony. Every member of this association has received

from the National association a copy of the testimony presented last

July in Chicago. I'ou have all read Mr. Worcester's splendid presenta-

tion of conditions in our Industry in Wisconsin.

The commission continued Its bearings on the lumber Industry In the

West last fail, and In December Gen. L. C. Boyle and J. N. Teal sub-

mitted oral briefs summarizing the testimony. These briefs will soon be

published, and :i copy mailed to each memljer of this association. You
should read these briefs for tliey pertain directly to your business welfare.

This case is Just as vital to each of us today when prices are nearly

normal and the volume of business above normal as it was last July when
shipments were much below production and the market prices below the

actual cost of manufacture. The same influences that brought about the

depressed condition of our Industry for the past two years are working
silently and surely even now to bring about these conditions again, perhaps
not this year nor next, and perhaps sooner than we expect. With a

further advance in price, which appears most prooable, we will have just

the conditions that bring about over-production, and no amount of preach-

ing and no amount of moral suasion and In spite of past experience, this

over-production will go on until we have the history of 1907 and 1908
and 1913 and 1914 repeated.

Tou all know very definitely the difliculty with our situation in Wis-
consin and upper Michigan. Mr. Worcester has pointed it out very

clearly. We have suffered from the competition with lumber produced
in fire prevention be made permanent and asking congress to aid in the

In the West and in the South. In normal times this competition Is fair

and we can meet It, as we are meeting It now. We have just as good If

not better lumber than Is produced In any other section of the United

States, and we are developing the same faith in the merits of our prod-

ucts as the lumbermen In other sections of the country have shown, as Is

evidenced by our hemlock promotion campaign. We can hold our markets

against the competition of all other sections when this competition is fair,

but when the producers In these other sections of the country ship lumber
Into this market and offer it for sale at less than the cost of production,

we cannot meet this competition and live, and just as surely as the

pendulum swings, we know that this condition of affairs is lying In wait

for us, and this grievance Is our one particular Interest In the case before

the Federal Trade Commission. Section 5 of the Trade Commission Act
reads as follows :

That unfair methods of competition in commerce are hereby declared
unlawful.
The commission is hereby empowered and directed to prevent persons,

partnerships, or corporations, except banks and common carriers subject
to the acts to regulate commerce, from using unfair methods of competition
In commerce.

Whenever the commission shall have reason to believe that any such
person, partnership, or corporation has been or Is using any unfair method
of competition in commerce, and if it shall appear to the commission that
a proceeding by It In respect thereof would be to the Interest of the public,
it shall Issue and serve upon such person, partnership, or corporation a
complaint stating its charges in that respect, and containing a notice of a
hearing upon a day and at a place therein fixed at least thirty days after
the service of said complaint.

If, upon such hearing the commlsion shall be of the opinion that the

method of competition in question Is prohibited bv this act, it shall make
a report in writing in which it shall ttato its findings as to the facts and
shall issue and cause to be served on such person, partnership or corpora-
tion an order requiring such person, partnership, or corporation to cease
and desist from using such method of competition.
We contend that this clause gives the commission power to Issue and

serve to the manufacturers of lumber an order requiring them to cease
and desist from competition by the method of selling for less than the
cost of production. To be sure, such orders broadcast throughout the
industry would be novel and radical, and might In some cases work in-
dividual hardship, but this is within the power of the commission.

The Federal Trade Commission consists of five members. Joseph E.
Davies of Wisconsin, ( bnirman, is a trained lawyer ; W. J. Harris of
Georgia Is a banker and an expert statistician ; Will H. Parry of Wash-
ington is one of the big men on the Pacific coast ; George Rublee of Kew
York is a well-known attorney with a high reputation as a polillcal
economist ; Edward N. Hurley of Chicago Is an inventor, manufacturer
and businessman. The record of the various achievements of these men
is a long one ; for instance, Mr. Parry was the manager of the .\laska
i'ukon Exposition, and this exposition not only paid off its bond holders,
but passed a 30 per cent dividend to the stock. Not only have these men
done big things, but they seem to have been successful in doing them.

There is, therefore, no need for apprehension as to the powers of the
commission. It has all the power it needs to exercise, and when. In the
development of its functions It needs more administrative authority, this
authority will be freely granted it by Congress, as has been the case
with the Interstate Commerce Commission. Nor need we feel any appre-
hension that the powers and functions of the commission will be abused
by those composing It. The past record of these men is a safe guarantee,
and the fact that the commission has spent its first year in thorough,
painstaking and comprehensive investigation of industrial affairs. Is the
best guarantee that we can have that whatever findings or recommenda-
tions are made in our case will be fundamental, just and economically
sound, and If accepted by the Industry with the proper cooperative spirit,

they will also be practically effective.

There is a mistaken notion that the lumbermen are trying to get out
from under the Sherman act. This is in no sense true. No one believes
that the reasonable regulation of production to such an extent as shall
be necessary to prevent unfair competition Is contrary to the provisions
of the Sherman act. If It were, neither the Federal Trade Commission
nor the Department of Justice could grant us any Immunity, for the
Sherman act is no different from any other Federal statute, but It Is

clear that the Federal Trade Commission can, in exercising its control
over unfair competition, state the proper, reasonable, practical, legal

course for manufacturers of lumber to pursue in order to avoid this
unfortunate condition of unfair competition, which has so greatly
'demoralized the Industry in the past and bids fair to be Its undoing
In the future. So much for the powers, and so much for the judgment and
ability of our commission.

I am pleased to be able to add that my experience at Washington In
December, my tatks with members of the commission, the talks of other
lumbermen, the published utterances of the chairman and members of the
commission, all indicate the strong desire of the commission to be a con-
structive help to the great lumber industry and to all Industries. For
the first time in the history of our national association effort have lumber-
men been welcomed by any governmental agency to lay before it Its diffi-

culties, needs and vital problems. No longer is the lumberman without
the pale. We have been officially recognized as an essential part of the
nation's industrial prosperity.

Market Conditions Improving
President Goodman took this occasion to state that M. J. Quinlan

of Soperton, who for years has most energetically filled the position

of chairman of the bureau of grades, is compelled by conditions

beyond his control to resign from that chairmanship. Mr. Goodman
paid a marked and feeling tribute to Mr. Quinlan 's character, his

counsel and his work, and called upon Mr. Quinlan to talk to the
mem,bers on the general question of market conditions.

Mr. Quinlan said that the board of directors of the National Hard-
wood Lumber Association has since July, 1915, reinspected less than
one per cent of amounts shipped, and that less than one-fifth of one
per cent of the amount shipped was proven to justify such re-inspec-

tion; that the members should therefore feel that they are getting a

square deal in this direction. He said that the amount paid back
on bonded re-inspection has been less than $500 in seven months. He
said that formerly the chief inspector was given the original inspec-

tion data in making re-inspection, but later a policy was adopted that

keeps this information from him entirely.

Mr. Quinlan, being in the chair, called for reports of the sub-

committees on market conditions. These reports were printed on
account of the short time available and were distributed and not

read.

Report op Sub-Committee on Basswood, Birch and Elm
C. A. Goodman had prepared the following report on basswood,

birch and elm

:
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Flood Conditions Serious

The .Mas>issiii]ii vivpr at Memiihis roiitiruics to rise and it is

oflii-ially predicted tliat-a stage of 44.o teet will be reached here by

the end of the cnrrent week. Ah'eady there is much interference

with tlie manufacture of hardwood lumber along Wolf river in

North Memphis as well as along the Mississippi in Xew South Mem-

phis. A number of firms in the latter territory have found it neces-

sary to remove their stocks of lumber to high ground to prevent over-

flow as private levees have in more than one instance given away

under pressure from the Mississippi. It is expected that conditions

will gradually become worse from the staiulpoint of local hardwood

lumber interests iintil the crest of the rise has been reached and

that it will be some time thereafter before there can be a resump-

tion of noiiiuil operations. The water will not go as high as it did

when the record w-as established here several years ago, but the rivei'

will be the second highest ever known, with conse()uent serious inter-

ference with every phase of the manufacture and distribution of

southern hardwoods.

The Mississippi promises to reach the liighest stage ever known at

Helena. Ark., and conditions on the Arkansas side of the Mississippi

are extremely unfavorable, jjartly as ;i result of the strain on the

levees protecting the lowlands from high water and partly as a

result of the breaking of levees and the overflow of Arkansas, White

and Black rivers. Several towns in Arkansas have already been com-

pletely inundated by the breaking of levees and the fear is enterj&ined

that further serious in.jury will result from the same cause to other

towns as well as to a vast area of country. A large part of south-

eastern Arkansas is already under water and hunber interests in that

territory are undergoing serious loss owing to high water in Arkansas,

White and Black rivers. Many (dants have found it necessary to

suspend operations and further developments in the same direction

will not be at all surprising. The outlook is described as particu-

larly gra\e at Arkansas City, where the highest water on record is

shown. Clarendon, Ark., is already largely under water and New-

port has sutlered severely as a result of imperfect levees. Reports

from the Mississipjii side indicate that the levees will hold. It is

recognized by officials that there are weak spots around Rosedale

and Beulah, Mass., liut assistance is lieing rushed to these places

and those in charge of maintaining these embankments say that it

will be possible to keep them intact.

There ha.s been much interference already with west side lines.

Practically all of the roads from Memphis west have had their tracks

washed out at some point. All of them are forced to run through

more or le^s water in keeping up their schedules. Enormous forces

of men, however, have been rushed from place to place, with the

result that tracks have been repaired very quickly where water has

washed them out. It is necessary for the west side lines to do a

great deal of detouring and to resort to other measures to keep

their trains going. However, west side traffic is being handled in an

almost normal manner, except for the delays in maintaining schedules.

Reports from Earle, Ark., indicate that the Crittenden Railroad is

out of commission as a result of the overflow. This is a line rimning

from Earle to Heth and is owned largely by the Crittenden Lumber

Company. Various private logging lines have been rendered useless

for the time lieing over much of eastern Arkansas and this has caused

serious interference with the handling of both logs and lumber. On

the east side there has been comparatively little interference w-ith

traflSe, although the management of the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley

line of the Illinois Central is fearful that there may be serious de-

velopments along some of its track. At some points water is already

up to the top of the rails and in some few stretches it is necessary

to run through water. The Yazoo & Mississippi line suft'ered severely

in the breaking of levees at Rosedalc and other points on the

Mississippi side in the last big flood and it is clear that it will do

so again should the levees fail to hold.

One of the most serious phases of the high water is the interrup-

tion to logging operations. These are practically impossible over a

vast area in western Mississipjii, ea.stern Arkansas and west Tennessee

and portions of Louisiana. A large percentage of the log supply at

Memphis and at other manufacturing centers in the Mississippi Valley

states conies from these low lands and the effect on production of

the interruption to logging is regarded as exceptionally serious. A
prominent manufactuier of lumber here has said that he did not

believe that the manufacture of lumber in the territory indicated

was more than 25 per cent of normal if as much. Other members of

the trade have given out similar figures and it is quite apparent that

all are agreed that, whatever the decrease may iie the amount of

lumber being produced is only very small compared with the average.

Almost every firm in the valley states is suffering from lack of logs

and indications are that conditions in this respect will become worse

before there is prospect of any improvement. This statement is

based on the fact that the higher the river goes the more water there

will be in the low lands, whether the levees break or not, vast areas

being overflowed by the back water from the Mississippi and its

tributaries. The scarcity of logs has been growing \nore acute for

some weeks and the most representative members of the trade make

iio effort to conceal the highly unsatisfactory outlook for lumber pro-

duction in the near future. In addition to the enormous territory

which has been o\erflowed as a result of the high water in the

JDississippi and its tributaries, there is also an extremely large area

which has been kei^t thoroughly watersoaked by the continued heavy

rains in the Mississippi valley. Almost no logs are being brought out

and the mills able to keep in operation for the next few weeks will

l)e sub.jects for he^irty congratulations.

Meantime demand for lumber continues good and shipments are

very nuu-h heavier than the amount being produced, with a consequent

further reduction in stocks. The latter are becoming decidedly broken

in a number of directions and because of this fact and because of

the good demand, the tendency of prices is toward a higher level.

It is estimated that gum lumber is soiling at an average of $6 per

thousand above the best prices obtainable last year and the lowtr

grades have advanced about .$.5 to .$5.50, while' in some of the higlitr

grades the advance has amounted to as much as $7 to $8. Oak has

advanced shai)ily and there has been a general enhancement of values.

Owners of lumber realize that production is being so seriously inter-

fered with that what they have will bring good prices, with the

result that the.y are somewhat independent^ about selling and are

unwilling to part with their holdings except at prices the.y consider

remunerative. As giving some indication of the change for the better

in conditions surrounding the distribution of lumber, it may be

stated that one firm in eastern Arkan.sas, which had a con.siderable

quantity of lumber which it either had to sell or remove to higher

ground, was able to dispose of 54 cars by sending out a few quota-

tions to its clients. Prices quoted were as high as, or higher than,

any at which similar lumber had sold up to that time, but buyers

came in rapidly and enabled the firm to ship lumber to ultimate des-

tination instead of forcing it to remove it to a place of safet.y. Last

year, with the market in the condition existing at that tim.e, it w-ould

have been practically impossible to have given awaj- as much as five

cars of this stock, much less dispose of as much as 54 cars at an actual

advance in prices.

Let every nuichine man have a broom, and see that he uses it at

least a little now ami then.

It is the man that has become an expert at putting on a belt while

the machinery is going that gets injured.

No wonder pipes burst. Water in freezing exerts an expansive

force of 30,000 pounds per square inch.

Guessing at measurements when installing new machinery has causeil

no end of trouble.

—30a—
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The Northwestern Cooperage & Lumber Company
The Home of the "Peerless " Standard Brand Products

GLADSTONE, MICHIGAN MHI* at (iladmonr ami Ktransb*. MIrhlganWmtem Offlr*

:

516 I.QRibrr Kirhaorr, MlnnpapalU, Mtnti

Manufacturers of the following "Peerless" Standard Brand Products: Hardwood Flooring, Stave*,

Hoops, Heading and Veneers, Hemlock Lum ber. Lath, Shingles, Posts, Poles and Ties,

and Hemlock Tan Bark

I tT% 1 99 n 1 Hff in ID D* 1- ^1 * hav* a atandaril of their own. are ruarantaetj

"Peerless Rock Maple, Beech & Birch Hoonng^ ,i7„:n2„Hrt ^r^r.u%.^:i^L;\';c.r'^:.

ilembtr$ of Maple Flooring llonufacturer*' A$looiation.(Whea writinc mantlon tha Hardwood Rteord.)

TRY IT THE
NEXT TIME

'

'^;<CA!;a6MJ^>^l<v^^^»^M<ag>:»wwA'v0A'':vV^<^'^<^<^w^!'ic^^
'

Y^^^:^i->^»^^i^i<'VA^y>!W:>!W!>i«j^vM<kUH^^

The Mail Bag Clubs and Associations

B 987—Wants to Buy Hickory Sawdust
New York, N. Y., Juiiuary US.—Kditor Huiunouu lU;cuiiD :

I woulil

ilectn It a great favor If you eould furnish me with the names of niunii

facturers who cut nothing but hlckorj-. My reason for wishing to

secure names of such manufacturers la to try to purchase their sawdust.

and for the purpose In mind nothlvg else could he used but strictly dry

hickory dust
There is no doubt In my mind but what you coulil look up your flies, if

convenient, and put me In touch with such concerns. .

Anyone having this sawdust to offer will be given the name of the

correspondent upon request.

—

Kditor.

B 988—Factory Wants to Buy Log Run Soft Maple
Indianapolis, Ind., January •.'!!.- -Kditor Haiidwood ItKroKD : We wish

to advise that we arc in the market for some 4/4 log run southern soft

maple, and will be pleaiwd to receive best dellverc<l prices, together with

information us to age, grade and quantity. .

Anybody handling this stock can have the iiiiino of the buyer on

application.— Kditok.

B 989—Wants to Buy Quartered Red Gum
Memphis, Tenn., February 2.— K.lilc.r 11aiii>iv.m.i> 1;k...i;i, : We are in

the market for several cars of 4/4, r>/4 and S 4 and Ihliker of flrsts and

seconds and No. 1 common quartered red gum, dry stiK-k. If unable to

procure prices on this stock, we will be pleased to have prices OD plain

red gum of the same specifications. . .

Manufacturers of gum having stock of above description to olVer

will be placed in touch with this prospective customer by wiitiiiK

Habdwood Record.—Editor.

Ohio Foresters Meet
The Ohio State Forestry .\s-soclation held Its twelfth annual meeting

February 2 at Columbus. The president of the association stated In his

address that the area of wooded land In Ohio now aKgregates ^..lOO.OOO

acres, which Is one-tenth of the forested area at the first coming of white

men. He recommended that planting of woodlots should go forward until

one-Iourth of the land area Is growing trees.

Chicago Secures National Convention
The board nt iiuiuanirs of Ihc National Hardwood I.umtjer .\Ksoclatlon

held Its regular semiannual meeting In Chicago on January ITi. The
most Important subject under consideration was the location and date of
the nineteenth annual convention. It was unanimously decided that the
meeting will take place In Chicago on June ir> and 10. While the flnol

vote wos imanlmous, there was very strong Inclination towards .New York
City, while Memphis, Pittsburgh and Itlcbmond, Vn., all presented strong
claims for preference and all of them made an energetic ellort to securi'

the convention. .Xrcnrdlng to indications it lof.ks as though the meeting
for 1!)17 will lie held In New York In the event that that city makes a hid.

There were twenty-three out of twenty-live members of the board In

attendance at the meeting. The report on conditions covering the work
of the association during the past several months cli-nrly reflected the
unusual activity In lumbering, as every department showed a decided
gain.

There was a particularly gratifying listing of new applicants for mem-
bership, as seventy-two nami'S of firms were propose<l who hiid entered
applications since the last meeting of the board on I.)ecember 14 last. Of
this number, slxty-slx were passe<l on and accepted, thus making a total

Increase In membership during this fiscal year of eighty-one. The number
of new members admitted a year ago was only forty-two.

The association's bulletin says that not since September, 191.'?, has the
Inspection department made a showing equalling that of December, 191B.
Compared to December, l!tl4, the volume of lumber inspected during
December of last j-ear falls little short of being double. This is especially
remarkable as there were no conditions during the month of December
calculated to give II an especially high nmrk as a perlmi of activity for
the lumber trade.

Box Manufacturers Meet
The National .Vssodallon of lUix .Manufacturers met In the .\udltorinm

hotel, Chicago, on February 2 for a three-days' session. This was the
seventeenth annual meeting. .\t the opening session the report by F. C.

Olfford, secretary and manager of the association, gave in detail the busi-

ness situation of the country and Its effect upon the boimakers. It was
shown during the discussion of the report that the boxmakers are paying
from S2 to $4 a thousand feet more for lumber ; that there will probably
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he u severe log shortage in the North, due to the excessively cold weather ;

that there Is undoubtedly a severe log shortage In the West due to un-
usual weather and that in the South probably less than hall' of the mills

are operating and within three months it is possil)le that only 25 per
cent of the mills will be operating on account of a log shortage duo to the

Hooded condition oi much of the soutliern country; that buyers expect

increased prices and are eager to sign contracts for two years in ad-

vance instead of one year as is the custom ; and that higher prices pervade
the entire business atmosphere of the United States in every branch of

industry.

The advisability of issuing periodical bulletins giving the sizes and
prices of boxes sold was discussed. The issuing of selling lists with dis-

count sheets was considered.

The treasurer's report showed a balance of $9,000 on hand, and the

financial situation excellent.

The old subject of standardizing boxes was brought forward again, and
with it the related subject of testing boxes to see that they conform to

standards.

The statement was made that railroads appear to be anxious to secure

the use of strong containers for the shipment of merchandise, thereby to

lessen the loss which the railroads must make good. This attitude on the

part of public carriers promises well for the malters of wooden boxes.

The manner In which boxes arc tested at tlie Forest Products Laboratory

at Madison, Wis., was described in an address by J. A. Xewlin of the

Forest Service.

The selection of the board of governors resulted as follows :

E. I!. Varnev. Fall River. Mass. ; .T. F. Mastersen, New Yorl; ; J. E.
neeker. I'.alliniore, Md. ; T. .T. Illghtower, .Ir., .\tlanta, (la.; II. W. Embry,
Louisville, Ky. : II. E. Montgomery. Buffalo, N. Y. ; Bert Hanna, Detroit,
Mich.: 11. F. Masters. Chicago; .1. W. ,larl)oe, St. I.ouls, Mo.; S. B. Ander-
son, Memphis. Tenn. ; C. F. Yegge, Chicago ; F. S. Knapp, Omalia, Neb.

;

D. S. Coodwlllie, Chicago; F. C. (JIffiu-d, secretary of the association.
Chicago; E. II. Defehaugh, secretary of the l)()ard, Chicago; R. S. Kellogg,
secretary of the National Lumber Manufaclurer.s" Association. Chicago;
J. E. Kliodes, secrelarv of the Southern I'lne .\ssociatlon. New Orleans, La.

The summer meeting will be hehl at Atlantic City in .Inly, the precise

date to be announced in due time.

Association Officers Elected
The board of directors of the Luniljermen's .\ssociation of Cliicago met

on February 1 and elected officers for the ensuing year. The choice was

as follows :

rRESiDENT—Herman II. Iletller of the Herman II. llettler Lumber
Company.

ViCK I'RESiDE.vr—C. H. Worcester of the C. II. Worcesti'r Lumber
Company.

TuE.vsuRER—Geoi-gp D. Griffith of George D. Griffith & Co.
Secretarv— E. E. Hooper.
This is Mr. Ilettler's second term as president of the association. He

served in that capacity some years ago. He was born in .\llen county.

Indiana, ,Tune 17, 1S62, and he lived in that state until he was sixteen

years old, when he moved to Chicago, which has been his home ever

since. He began active life in the lumber business, hut in a somewhat

subordinate capacity, for his first employment in Chicago was in the

lumber office of Gardner & Spry, where he performed the duties of general

office boy. He was not an absolute stranger in the luml)er business, at

least indirectly, even at that early period, for his falher. Capt. C. F.

Heftier, was for many years connected with the lumber department of the

Pennsylvania railroad west of Pittsburgh.

Tn ino:i th'' Herman H. Uettier Lumber Company succeeded the Edwin

S. Ilartwell Lumber Company. Mr. Heftier had been vice-president of
that company, and with the organization of the new company he became
president. At the time he served his first term as president of the Lum-
bermen's Association of Chicago he was vice-president • of the Hartweli
Lumber Company.
The yard of the Herman H. Hettler Lumber Company at 2601 Elslon

avenue, Chicago, is one of the largest in the city. The selection of Mr.
Hettler as president of the association guarantees a term of aggressive
work.

C. H. Worcester, the newly elected vice-president, is acquainted with
the lumber business from top to bottom, and the association is fortunate
in securing his services as an officer. He operates sawmills at Chasseil
and at Ontonagon, Mich., and is otherwise extensively interested in the
lumber business. He was recently selected to go before the Federal Trade
Commission to represent the interests of lumber before that body.
The choice of George D. Grilflth as treasurer was a re-election to that

important office. He is at the head of George D. Griffith & Co., well
known lumber wholesalers in Chicago. He has lived in that city since a
small boy, and he found his way early into the lumber business through
his employment in the supply department of the Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific Railway Company. He went through practically all of the stages
of the lumber business from the lowest to the highest, thereby gaining
experience of the greatest value. His office is room 805, Lumber Ex-
change building, Chicago.

E. E. Hooper, the re-elected secretary, has held that position for a
quarter of a century, and has been a witness of growth and change in

Chicago's lumber history for a long time. He was an experienced man in

the work as lumber secretary before he became identifie<l with the Lum-
bermen's Association of Chicago.

North Carolina Forestry Association's Sixth Annual Convention
The .\ortli Carolina Forestry Association has just closed ttie most suc-

cessful year in its history. The report of the secretary, J. S. Holmes of
Chapel Hill, before the sixth annual convention of the association, recently
held in Newbern, calls attention to the fact that five laws intimately affect-

ing state forest conservation were enacted at the last session of the
general assembly. The most important of these was the one inaugurating
a state forest fire protective system, .\lthough no appropriation was
made to carry out the provisions of this law, two co-operative areas have
been already started in the western portion of the state, while two or
three more are m process of orsanization. The federal government has
assisted by an apportionment of $2,000 under the Weeks law, and federal
patrolmen were employed during the past fall. The association was urged
to leave no stone unturned to secure an adequate state appropriation from
the legislature next winter.

The address of President Nathan O'Berry, who is also president of the
North Carolina Pine Association, dealt with the need for educational and
propaganda work, for which the association was largely formed.
W. W. Ashe of the U. S. Forest Service addressed the convention on

"The Future Use of Pine Lands." Mr. Ashe said that the largest operators
should at least set the pace by employing capable technical men. Further-
more, the North Carolina Pine Association might well employ a man to

confer with piivate owners. These men could act under or with the co-

operation of the state foresters.

C. C. Smoot of North Wilkesboro, a large timberland owner and manu-
facturer of tanning extract and leather, after comparing the present esti-

IlKKMAN H. HETTLER, PRESIDENT CIll

C.VGO LU.MBERMENS ASSOCI.VTKiN
H. WORCESTER, VICE-PRESIDENT CHI-
CAGO LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION

HOOPER, SECRETARY CHICAGO LUM-
BERMEN'S ASSOCIATION
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Prepares for Titanic Southern Rate Struggle

The Soiiiliern llardwoo.l Trnlllc Assoiliiiicn has n-celveil Information

from Washincton that the hearlnc In the several cases Involvlnu proposc-d

advan»-e» in rate.; from Memphis and sonthern prodnclng points Into

t'cntral Kreleht Association territory and Into Western trunk line terri-

tory has been |M>stponeil from Fehruary 14 to March 13. This action

of the commission was taken at th« Joint request of the ofllclals of the

Southern Hardwood Traffic Association and representatives ot the various

roads Interested. It was pointed out that It was Impossible to prepare

all the nec«>»»ary data and evidence by the date set for the orlRinnl hear-

In);. This Is resnrded as the most titanic strugclc In which the lumber-

men and the carriers have ever met and the outcome Is recnrded as of

vast Importance to the lumber industry ot this territory. The Southern

Hardwood Traffic Association will have charge of the Interests of the

lumbermen In these cas.^s while the railroads will be represented by their

counsel. The railroads interested think they are entitled to a very marked

Increase In rates while the lumbermen will adduce evidence tending to

show that such advances are unjustlflabie and unreasonable and they will

work vast Injury, particularly to gum, which Is called upon lo bear the

main burden of the increase In rates.

The Southern Hardwoml Traffic Association has opened Its branch

office at Louisville in charge of Keroy Halyard, who was, until recently,

assistant of J. H. Townshend. secretary-manager of that organization.

The principal object in opening this branch Is to give more prompt and

more efficient service to the members ot the association at that point and

in that territory. This Is the first branch of the Southern Hardwood

Traffic Association which has been opened so far. but if i' proves suc-

cessful, others will be established In time.

Furniture Federation Meeting

At the .lannury niei-ting of the board of governors ot the National

Federation ot Furniture Manufacturers at Grand Itapids, Mich., a paid

secretary was elected In the person ot A. C. Brown. A paid traffic

manager. Mr. Bather, was previously employed to look after transporta-

tion affairs. The former secretary, i^ D. Waters, served without pay and

carried on the heavy work ot the association in addition to that connected

with his own business, and It was a great relief to hliii when the asso-

ciation took that load off ot him. The president. Robert W. Irwin, has

been largely Instrumental In building up the association and placing It on

a firm foundation. The only pal-1 officers In the association are secretary

and traffic manager.
President Irwin made a verbal report at the Grand Uaplds meeting that

the federation's committee and the tommittec ot the National Hardwood

Lumber Association had agreed upon a report regarding the long con-

troverted matter ot Inspi-ction rules, and the report will go to both nsso-

clatlons tor ratlflcatlon. The National Federation ot Furniture Associa-

tions will bold Its annual meeting In rhlcac.. M.iy 11, lOlG.

Evansville Club Meeting
The regular monthly meeting of the Evansville I,iiml«>rmen's Club of

Evansville. Ind.. was held on Tuesday night. Fehruary S. at the Y. M. C. A.

building, A splendid luncheon wa-s served. The meeting was In the na-

ture ot a Jollification over the recent election of the club's president,

nanlel A. Wertz. as president of the Indiana Hardwood Lumbermen's

.Vssociatlon at the annual meeting held at Indianapolis. The local mem-

bers warmly congratulated Mr. Wertz over the new honor. Secretary

Taylor reported a few new members and several others are in prospect.

It was nnnounecd.

Lumbermen's AhsoLi.iticn Listen* to Fedcril Trade

Commissioner Hurley
'.'.'•. tin- ii"'-"t "' houor "f the

ti of I'hlrni:.!. held Id the •->. wan
I .i»:ir.i Nil I" ' I.. Mr.

Hurley offer. ' "> ">'

leni ot licMikl.- •
I
i..«. ...-, ; ;: j.ruve of

great beiielll In the opemllou of Hie bu>lni<«« of pvprj'oae ronnectnl with

thi' lunilx-r txade.

Mr. HurleyK addrran wan different fmni any of llioie which were \%rrr-

tofore dellveriHl and ronlaliotl »o luucb ot Interest and vnlim'ile auKKealiun

that It held the cb>»e attention of the |liitener«.

Will Hold Important Concatenation
Ihirrv H. W,Ik», vl(«i!eri'nl xiinrk of the Menipbl« territory, wrlle«

II tiinniHih Kiiiiiiii that on tin- iM-raKlon of the Southern llelall Lunihrr

Iii.nli'ni' AK>oclnt|on meeting at Memphis, to Ik- held on 'rhiiniday. Feliru

nry :.'-l. he will hold n concali.nntlon ot unuaual proportlona. Mr. Wrl»«

has been busily •nKage<l In perfi-ctlng plana for every detail ot Itio event,

which proinlses to be Honii'thlng entirely out of the ordinary.

Great Interest Is attached to thl» imi-tinK all over official lloo Iloodom.

Shark of the rnlverse JuHuh Si-ldi-1 and S<-cri'tnryTreB»urer TennanI of

.St. Louis will be preaent.

.\s Memphis was selected at the twenty fourth annual ine<-tlnK In San

Francisco to be the place ot mei'tiiig tor the twenty-flfth annual, to be

held Septembi-r !> to II neit. It In I xpi-cti^l that a strong orgnnUallon will

be formed at this concatenation to prepare for the annual.

Memphis Club Takes Action on American Merchant Marine
The Lunibermen's Clnb of .M.iiiphis, at the regular semi inonllily ii t

lug belli at the Hotel Gayoso .Saturday. January 2{l. adopuvl rraidutiona

• iffered by the river and rail coniinlttei' In regard to an .Vnierlean iner

chant marine by unanimous voti-. The club by its action went <in n-cord

"as faw>rlng the development of an American merchant marine In the

(|iiiikest possible time so as to relieve the Intolerable altuallon now
stilling the export lumber trade." It espre»»e<l itiielf as being In favor

of the plan proposed and adviK-alMl by the Chamber of Commerce of the

I'uited States or any other plan, "whether by direct subsidy or other-

wise" which would bring about the desired results. The secretiiry w««
Instructed to send a copy ot these resolutions to the Presliient ot the

United States and to senators and congressmen from this territory and

also to the committee on merchant marine.

The club also passed resolutions favoring a new postofflce iit <'blcago,

this action being taken with a view to facilitating the handling of mall

In this territory, much of which Is distributed from the Windy City. The
i-lub was requcstcfl to take action by the Interstate committee on the

new Chicago postofflce.

.\n Invitation to the president ot the club and to two members to at-

tend the annual of the National WHioiesalc Lumber Dealers' Asaoclation

at Philadelphia March LI-IO was read.

George (". Ehemann, chairman ot the river and rail committee, gave

some pertinent Information regarding export declarations on lumber go-

ing to Europe or to Canada. He said among other things that it waa
necessary that these declarations be signed in all cas.'s and that forma

could be olitalnefl from the deputy collector of customs here and that they

could bo sworn to before that official Instead of making it necessary to

go before a notary.

Ersklne Williams of the W. .\. Stark Lumber Company was clec1e<I to

active membership. Five asscK-late memliers were elected as follows

L. P. PuBose. Lamb-Fish Lumber Company, Charleston. Miss. : P. A.

Gilbert. Wisconsin Lumber Company. Cliicago ; J. B. Ctley. ftley-Holloway

I'oinpany. Chicago: B. F. Dulweber. Cincinnati, and .\. M. Richardson,

.\. M. Kicbardson Lumber Ciuiipany. Helena, .\rk.

S. M. NIckey. pri-sldent. occuple<l the chair at this meeting. There

were fifty »;eveii members and visitors [ireseiit. The usmil lum-heon was

served.

Wisconsin Traffic Meeting
The traffic meeting of the Northern Hemlock fc Hardwfiod Manufacturers'

Association, with C. C. Collins. W. It. McCaul and E. Moerke. Wisconsin

lumbermen, met at Madison. Wis,, on January .'11 and February I, to watch
developments in the Tllt<'nu»re case, .\crordlng to the association bulletin

appearances were enterwl on behalf of the association In order that the

interests ot the members might lie prote<'ted should occasion arise during

the progress ot the hearing.

Mr. Tlttemore In his opening statement to the commission endeavored

to force the Issue of the carriers being placed upon their proof first as

to the proposed advances. Such order would make It Incumbent upon

the Protestants to follow the carriers, leaving the Tlttemore case to follow

immediately after the carriers and protcstants had closed on the advance

rate sltnalion,

-Mr. Tlttemore was overruled liy the commission and was requested to

proceed with the proof ot his formal complaint.

After the announcement of some withdrawals from the case, counsel

for the carriers stated that they would much prefer the Tlttemore case

being heard first. Inasmuch as upon the determination of that case de-

pended to a very large extent what pressure would be brought to bear In

r.rder 1" .icfitr.. ihf :t(|v8ii''os sr.uctit mi ^-ertnin commrKlities on the advance
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rate case, intimating tliat there were some commodities among these

wbicli would not be advanced if nothing harmful came to the carriers as a

n'snit ft" the Tittemoro case.

Hoo-Hoo in Buffalo
There is an effort on foot again to put lite into the Buffalo membership

of the Order of Hoo-Hoo.- It is a thing that has to be done about as

often as there is a meeting in late years. Many of the members dropped

off permanently during the past few years and it will be a tasli to reclaim

them. There are members who are willing to malic much sacrifice in its

interest, so when Supreme Scrivenotor J. II. Teunant proposed to give an

address on the subject a meeting was held on February 3, about thirty

old members attended, some of them from other towns.

J. B. Wall tooli charge of the meeting and most of the leading members
gave their views on the subject. A good dinner put them all in fine

humor. Mr. Tennant spoke of the work in the West and Southwest.

He said that if there were nothing valuable in it lumbermen would not

give their time and money in that interest as they were doing. He be-

lieved that the reorganization had already placed Hoo-Hoo on a firm

financial foundation and that the objectionable element in the old

membership was gone.

He was followed by Charles Kammcr, Supreme .Tabberwock, who e.x-

prcssed entire confidence in the future of the order and exercised his

authority by appointing C. II. Stanton vicegerent for the present year.

Much of his time was taken In putting New York City, from which he

had come, in line for the annual meeting of next year. He invited the

Buffalo members to go with the New York delegation to Memphis this year

and help bring the 1917 meeting eastward.

There wero numerous responses by local members, among them being

Fred T. Teitch of Cleveland, formerly of Buffalo; W. A. Perrin of Blakes-

ley. Perrin & Darling; Hugh McLean of North Tonawanda ; C. \Y. Betts,

city councilman; A. Vi. Kreinheder, I. N. Stewart and John A. Murphy.
Nearly all spoke in favor of reorganization. Some questions from Mr.

Betts brought out from Mr. Tennant the statement that he hoped by the

September meeting to get all financial difficulties out of the way. .\bout

half of the debt incurred by l)ad management and irregularities was
already paid. .V l)eneflt fund of $100 to each member 'was soon to be
increased materially.

-V committee on organization was elected, composed of C. H. Stanton.

.T. B. Wall. .1. .\. Murphy, Hugh McLean of North Tonawanda, and Henry
Adema.

Date for Hearing Fixed
,

Notice sent out from the secretary's othce of the National Lumber
Manufacturers' .-Vssociation iu Chicago says

:

In accordance with the request of the principal attorneys in the handling
of the case before the Interstate Commerce Commission under Docket No.
S131. Commissioner Jleyer has decided to hear the ca^e personally at one
hearing, to be given in Chicago some time after .Tuly 1. This is the most
important step yet taken in the preparation of this case. While .July 1
now seems a considerable time in advance, it will not be any more than
is needed for the compilation of all the traffic statistics that will be re-
quired, and the full preparation of the arguments by the attorneys. The
holding of only one hearing in this case, and that to be a continuous one
in Chicago, until the investigation is completed, makes possible a very much
more consistent and effective presentation of the arguments than would he
possible through any other means.

Gum Association Officers Meet
The first meeting of the board of governors of the Gum Lumber Manu-

facturers' .\ssociatiou for the year was held at Memphis Saturday,
February 4. with the following gentlemen present : H. B. Weiss, L. B.
DuBose. F. E. Gary. F. K. Conn, M. B. Cooper, J. W. McClure. C. L.

Harrison, F. B. Robertson, F. R. Gadd, E. A. Lang, T. W. Fry and R. M.
Carrier. As showing the vast amount of interest in the work of this
organization it may be stated that all members of the governing hoard
were present with the exception of B. F. Dulweber, Cincinnati, who
was absent on account of illness, and W. E. DeLnney and W. B. Burke,
who were prevented from coming by business engagements made before
the date for this meeting was announced.
A special committee was appointed to formulate rules for figured red

gum. F. K. Conn. Bayou Land & Lumber Company, Cincinnati, is chair-
man, while the other members are W. L. Crenshaw, M. B. Cooper and
S. M. Nickey. all of Memphis, and L. P. DuBose. Charleston, Miss.

.\ special committee was also appointed to investigate the spread of
values between the various grades and the various thicknesses of plain
and quartered gum. T. W. liYy, St. Louis, is chairman. The other mem-
t)ers are E. A. Lang, B. F. Dulweber, W. E. DeLaney, F. K. Conn and
George D. Burgess.

The committee which has been investigating the affiliation of the Gum
Lumber Manufacturers' Association and the Commercial Rotary Gum
.Association was empowered to close the negotiations in accordance with
its ideas. This very important matter has been entrusted to the assess-
ment committee, composed of the following: ,T. W. McClure, chairman;
T. W. Fry. W. B. Burke, S. M. Nickey and W. E. Hyde. It is regarded
as practically certain that the aflBliation plan will be worked
out and that the two bodies will thus he brought into much closer rela-

tions. In this connection, it may be stated on the authority of J. M.
Pritchard, secretary of the Gum Lumber Manufacturers' Association, that
a special department will be maintained for service in behalf of the
Commercial Rotary Gum .Association. Special information will he issued

A Tidewater Logging
Operation at

HOLDING PRICE
Good ground, highest quality timber, everything that

makes for value and for cheap and profitable logging.

There are about one hundred and twenty-five millions
on the present compact tract, which lies in front of an
area almost as well forested and more than three times
as large. The price is

Less Than Two Dollars
per thousand feet

I.oecins, (owing and delivering to market, in-
eliidini; interest and depreciation, under proper
manaeement, would be less than $5.50 per
thou^^and feet.

The logs, camp run, on a normal market, should
average at least $11 per thousand feet, owing to their
exceptional quality.

Hence, the net profit to competent operators would
be $3.50 per thousand feet, or 175 per cent on a $2
investment.

With the turning of the tide such opportunities will
disappear from the market.

We have our own detailed estimates, reports and topo-
graphic maps on this property—WE KNOW ITS WORTH.

Application to one of our officers will bring complete
information to bona fide investors.

James D. Lacey & Co,

Timber Land Factors
Since 1880

Chicago, III.,

1750 McCormick Building

Portland, Ore.,
1310 Northwestern Bank Building

Seattle, Wash.,
1009 White Building

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Cincinnati Club to Change Charter
At th« re^lar inoiillily inoftInK «f the Cliulmiiul Lumbermen's Club,

1. iry 7, the Bubject of the prupoMv] riiplU transit project wns
and after a short discussion of the matter the luiiibennen

tt.,.i '1 •- -ir..„.i, („ fivor of tl r,.i. ,1 nnd voted to give It

tlif ir . club. It I to send a commit-

tee t' •' of the pi i-ure.

O. U Splelraan. who was the club'a represeninllvc nt a meeting of

general civic organization which considered the rapid transit matter,

recnmtnended to the club that favorable action be taliea and bis advice

wns adhered to.

The club decided to coll a meeting of the organization for March C,

to dissolve the corporation of the Lumliernien's Cluli of Cincinnati, In

order to reorganize on n basis more in keeping with its aims and Intents.

New incorporation papers have been (lied with the secretary of state

which would make the Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club an organization of

one not for profit Instead of an association for profit.

The river and rail committee reported that the Louisville & Nashville

rallrnnd would now permit rcconslgnments of lumber shipments at Cin-

cinnati on a payment of a 15 fee for the rcconslgnment privilege.

'
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With the Trade
Change in Arkansas Company

J. Fullbrlgbt of KaycttcvUle recently bought the interest of .1. M.

Williams, also of Fayetteville, amounting to Sr..''i,000, In the J. H. Phlpps

Hardwood Lumber Company of that city. Mr. Fuilbrigbt also at the

same time purchased stock In the company from J. 11. Phlpps In the

sum of $10,000, and from W. P. McNalr in the sum of $2,700. The
transfer of this stock is the forerunner of considerable changes and

enlargements In the company's future busines-i plans. In the last annual

statement, the company's assets were shown to be $474,981.15, with a

surplus of some $60,000. In the near future the capital stock of the

company Is to be Increased from $250,000 to $400,000 and additional

money Is to be put Into the business. The company heretofore has manu-

factured spokes and handles, catering for the most part to wagon and
plow trade. In the future It Is planned to manufacture extensively auto-

mobile spokes, etc.. and increase the output of the factory materially.

The Fayetteville plant will be enlarged, the capacity and efficiency of the

company's other mills along its railroad, which extends through parts

of Madison and Franklin counties, will also be Increased.

Wisconsin Lumber Company Sells Huttig, Ark., Mill

The Wisconsin LumtK-r Company of Chicago has sold its mill at Huttig,

Ark., to the Frost Johnson Lumber Company and the Litter will use the

plant for the manufacture of yellow pine. When the Wisconsin Lumber
Company acquired this property live years ogo It made contracts which

were not carried out in full, and this Is given as one reason for deciding

to sell, but the determining factor was the manner in which rates on

hardwood logs and lumber have been advanced in southeastern Arkansas.

F. R. Gadd, vice-president of the company. Is authority for the foregoing

Information given out while he wns in Memphis.

Further Facts Regarding Knoxville Veneer Company
The principals of the Knoxville Veneer Company, Knoxville. Tenn.,

wrote HiRDWOOD Uecord at the time of last Issue, giving details of the

reincorporation of that organization. The Information arrived too late

for use in the issue of January 25.

William H. Bohner, formerly of the C. B. Atkin Company of Knoxville,

takes charge of the Knoxville Veneer Company as general manager. Mr.

Bohner and his work with the Atkin Company arc well known throughout

th my U npecUlly well known ni a
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for •ometbing over year, hut U \<r> liircily iiirrenninK the capacity of

the plant, though at the preaeiit lime continulOB lhi< innnufacture and
Kale of rotary cut poplar, Nllced AniiTlran walnut and Ogund gum.

Little Rock Company Acquires High Grade Timber
I». S, WiitriMiH. >.i>(-retar> tn-ahuri-r niit] inaiuictT <if the Little llock

Lumber 4 Mnuufarturliig I'ouipniiv. Little, Ilrck, .Vrk., wan In Cblrngo a

few dnvB ago making fitinl nrriiticrtiit'iitii for the completion of nrvrral

mil' 'met iif high grndi' oak whirh the

con ( .if Llltlc Hork. Mr. Wntroun
dei.li. .^ li .1^ .•. i.ifc .1 . •tiii/'^i • ii the bent tract of oak timber In

.Vrkansas today.

Mr. Watrous completed his arrangementa nnd Myii It will lie but abort

time after the rnila have arrived on the scene when the rond will be In

operation. The tract Is adjacent to the Hock Island line, or at ieeat, the

lug.dng rond will nncli to iIhsi' llni'-

Big Operation for West Virginia
Work Is lieing pushed on the new lumber town made neeeniMiry by devel-

oping the operations of the Wilderness Lumber Company, formerly called

the Monger Lumber Company of KuHnellvllIc and Charleston. W. Vn. The
Monger company, as It was known at the time the transaction waa made,
bought a large boundary of timber of the Foulke Kslate several year* ago.

In fact, enough timber wns provided for a ten years' run.

The Meadow Klver ItJiliroad, or rather the Sewell Valley Jlallroad, will

extend its line ten mllra down Meadow Uiver to Miller's Ferry in order to

give the Wilderness Lumber Company an outlet for Its lumber. The plant

will be erected three miles below ttussellvilie at Miller's Ferry, at which
place the mills of the company will be erected. Surveys are being made
now preparatory to general building operations to provide proper housing

facilities for the operators. It Is reported that the band sawmill to be

constructed will be one of the largest In the state.. It will probably be

a double band.

Details of the operations of this company are given by the Aliis-Chalmera

Manufacturing Company of Milwaukee. Wis., which firm provided all the

sawmill machinery.
In analyzing the operation, the .\Ilis-Chalmcrs company says that the

company own? about 20,000 acres of virgin timber, principally oak, poplar

and hemlock ; that some of this timber is very large, running up to

seven feet In diameter. The sawmill Is located about seventy-flve miles

southeast of Charleston, W. Va., and It Is expected to have tbc'logging

road completed about May 1.

The Aliis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company secured the contract for all

s.iwniill equipment and orders have already been placed for the logging

equipment, including Ilelskr geared locomotives. The sawmill building

proper will he 60 feet wide by 22.'i feet long, with a re-manufacturing

plant addition 2S feet wide by 40 feet long. A OOOfoot tiinlier dock

behind the mill will afford excellent facilities for loading onto cars. The
power plant will be of steel nnd concrete construction, all other buildings

being of wood construction with steel siding and roof.

The description of the sawmill shows that the machinery will be of the

latest design, includiilg many features new to mills of that section. Cer-

tain details of the designs make It require considerably less power to

run the rolls and add to the life of the gears. Also exclusive features

having to do with lubrication necessitate much less attention than the

ordinary types of boxes. The principal sawing units in the sawmill

proper are two eight-foot Allls single cutting band mills, two No. 2 sixty-

slx-lncb Allls one-piece frame edgers. a five-saw four-foot slab slasher, and

a ten-saw twenty-foot under-cut trimmer.

The logs will be railroaded to the mill and dumped Into the log pond for

storage. The long logs will bo handled on the right-band mill, which will

take logs up to thirty-eight feet. This also will cut logs of the large

diameters. A three-block fifty-two-inch opening carriage to handle twenty-

four-foot logs with twelve-inch shotgun feed will be Installed on the left

side, while the right-hand carriage will be sixty-incb opening with four

blocks and a fourteen-lnch feed.

The feature of the trimmer will be the spacing of the first two aaws

one foot apart in order to trim the odd lengths. Provision Is made for

taking stock direct from the edgers to the timber dock, where It Is not

desired to transfer to lumber sorter.

The lumber sorter will be I.IO feet long. All stock sixteen feet and less

In length will be taken care of on one side, and over that length will be

taken care of on the other side.

The re-manufacturing plant contains a four-saw Allls lath bolter, a Ave-

saw Allls lath mill and lath binder and trimmer, and it is intended to

pick stock for these machines out of the conveyor behind the slab slasher.

In connection with the sawmill there will be an electrically driven planing

mill, machine shop and dry kiln.

Peter Carroll of Charleston. W. Va., is president and treasurer; A.

Bringardner, Columbus, O., vice-president; H. L. Klrtley of Charleaton,

secretary. The offices will be In the Union Trust building, Charleston,

W. Va., in connection with the Peter Carroll Hardwood Company, ot which.

Mr. Carroll Is also president.
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Boner-Mills Lumber Company, Inc.

The Boiicr-Mills I.innher Company, Inc., mauuluotiirci' and wholesaler

of hardwood lumber, located at Asheville, N. (_'., advises IIaudwood Kecord
of tlie purpose and personnel of that recently established institution.

The company Is composed of C. H. Boner, secretary and treasurer, and
W. J. Mills, president. Mr. Boner has for two years been in charge of the

sales of the Case-Fowler Lumber Company, Macon, Ga., while Mr. Mills

was vice-president of the same company.

It is the Intention of the firm to manufacture in a small way and to

whoteale hardwoods. Already several good mill connections have been

established in western North Carolina and eastern Tennessee, and aside

from these connections, a general wholesale lumber business will be worked

up. Later it is expected that the company will operate a mill of its own.
Mr. Boner was closely identified with the New York market for about

ten years, and will look after the sales and the office end of the business.

Mr. Mills will take care of the operating and buy the lumber.

Southern Company to Erect Planing Mill
The Sunny Houth Lumber Company, Brocikliavcn, Miss., has found that

owing to increased business it is compelled to erect a new planing mill in

connection with this operation. To this end provision has been made tor

the purchase of up-to-date machinery whicli will replace old machinery
throughout the entire plant.

Bay City Firms Elect Officers
The annual meetings of the Kneebind lli^elow Company, Knceland-

Lunden & Blgelow Company and the Kneeland Cooper Company were held

on Thursday, February 3, at Bay City, Mich. Important changes In the

officials of all three companies were necessary on account of the recent

death of D. M. Kneeland. who was president of the first two companies
and largely Interested In all three.

The officers elected for the first two companies were : Charles A. Blge-

low, president ; Herman Lunden and Pierson Kneeland, vice-presidents,

and Walter N. Wrape. secretary and treasurer. The directors of these two
companies were the first three named men.

The officers of the Bigelow-Cooper Company are Charles A. Blgelow,

president ; Herman Lunden, vice-president ; .Tames Cooper, secretary and
treasurer. Directors are : James Cooper, R. S. Cooper, Herman Lunden,
Pierson Kneeland and Charles A. Blgelow.

The annual statement showed all three companies to be In a most pros-

perous condition.

One Man Sells Lamb-Fish Hardwoods All Over the Country
IL\itDwt>ou Record is phrased to have the privilege of presenting here-

with a portrait of Morris H. Welsh with the Lamb-Fish Lumber Company,
Charleston, Miss. Mr. Welsh is the only man that the Lamb-Fish Lumber
Company employs regularly as a traveling representative. Working from
the Charleston office, he covers ten or twelve of the central and western

states. Mr. Welsh is familiar with eastern lumber markets as well as

southern sawmills, as he had made his home in Memphis for two years

prior to the connection with the Lamb-I<'ish Lumber Company.
Mr. Welsh is a nephew of the Wall brothers of th« Buffalo Hardwood

Lumber Company, Buffalo, N. Y. In fact, he started In the lumber business

with his uncles and operated there for ten years. He was with his two
brothers in the Welsh Lumber Company, Memphis, for two years previous

to taking up the sales work for the Lamb-Fish Lumber Company.

Evansville Veneer Company Plant Partially Destroyed by Fire

The main part of the factory of tlie Evansville Veneer Company, Ken-
tucky avenue and Division street, Evansville, Ind., comprising the sawed
veneer department and the drying department, was destroyed by fire

Saturday night, February 5, and the fire department had a hard time

saving the balance of the plant. The warehouse with the company's large

stock was saved. The loss is placed at about .$40,000, partially covered

by insurance. The burned building will be rebuilt as soon as possible.

The fire is believed to have started from a drawing machine. -V fire

starting early in the evening was put out, but started again in the night.

The damage from the first blaze early In the evening was only $100. Nine

men were at work in the building at the time the second fire broke out

and so quickly did the fiames envelop the entire place that the men
barely escaped being overcome by the smoke and flames.

The Evansville Veneer Company passed into new hands less than a year

ago and the company is now managed by George O. Worland, .secretary

and treasurer of the company. The president, Charles W. Talge, with his

wife, has been spending the winter in the West. Mr. Worland says the

(ire hits the company especially hard at this time, as the factory was
being worked full time and in addition to this the company was taking

the output of several other veneer factories in the United States. The
factory of the local company was one of the largest in the Middle \yest

and contained the latest and most modern machinery. The company has

been e.^tremely busy during the past two months and indications pointed

to a fine trade throughout the year.

Change in Medford Veneer Company
It is announced that J. T. Edwards, who has been prominently con-

nected with the Medford Veneer Company, Medford, Wis., for years, has

severed his connection with that company, selling out his interest to L. .\.

Maier of Mcllen, and that Mr. Maier has been elected secretary and

treasurer of the company. Otto Grlesser has been re-elected president of

the company.

A. H. Gladden

.V. H. Gladden of Indianapolis, lud., died at his home, 1421 Park avenue,

on February 1. Mr. Gladden was one of the old school and had a multi-

tude of friends in the lumber business. He was president of the Gladden
Lumber Company, Indianapolis, large dealers of Indiana and southern

hardwoods, but retired from active life about sl,\ years ago. He hail not

been in good health for the past five yeai-s, and among his close associates

his death was not unexpected.

He is survived by a widow, Martha J. Gladden ; a daughter, Mrs. C. E.

Welshaus, and three sons, C. S. Gladden, in the hardwood business at

Memphis, Tenn. ; O. W. Gladden, Alexandria, La., and Oscar Gladden of

Manitowoc, Wis.

Re-Elected Head of West Virginia Property

George E. Greece, mayor of Cliarleston, W. Va.. was recently re-elected

president and general manager of the West Virginia Timber Company,
Charleston, at a meeting of the stockholders held in Cleveland, 0. The
other officers are : Abney G. Webb of Cleveland, vice-president ; J. Henry,

Cleveland, secretary and treasurer, and J. W. James, Charleston, assistant

secretary.

M. H. WELSH, WHO COVERS MANY STATES
FOR LAMB-FISH LUMBER CIMPANY,

CHARLESTON, MISS.

GEO. E. BREECE, MAYOR OP CHARLESTON,
W. VA., RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT

WEST VIRGINL4. TIMBER
COMPANY.

THE L.iTE A. H. GLADDEN, WELL KNOWN
IN HARDWOOD CIRCLES IN THE

MIDDLE WEST.
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UUey-Holloway Company Spreading Out
r :n.n:il ..f llif n<lllilllUlriitl\ •• oIlLts .,f III,- ftloy-IIollowny

-r anil wluil-iuilrr uf linrdwooil lumber, from ilu'

Willi tiM- r

Compan)'.

Grrot Xori "g to a comiiiodloiiit nullc in H:;T Conwiiy biilidliii:.

Ill* Wont w ii-liini;'"ii iiir,'ot. Chlcnco. n now
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Til. iiIimI liv Incnrpornlliiii

In Clu ll" "f I'Vliriinry, r.il4.

Thud It tins b«>ii In oppmtlon for about two

vMini. The principals of the orenDlzatlon nri'

I.ihn II. rtlc.v. formerly with the KcmsVtley
l.urolior Company, and Glen II. Holloway, for-

merly of the Holloway Hardwood Lumber Com-

pany and the SchulliHoUowny Company, both

of these men havlne operutwl for years Id Chi-

cago.

The history of the principals In the orsnnlzn-

tlon was skoiched In full In H.\iidwood RKronD
nt the time of the Incorporation, which showed

the i-oncern to have been capitalized nt $,"0,000.

Ilrlelly revlewlDK Its history, Mr. Ulley has been

, 1.,^. ly n'.'soi-lated with the lumber business for

>.:ir-. belnc the son of H. R. I'tley, formerly

piinbasInK "cent for the International Harvester

• "ompnny. He was apprenticed In all of the

branches of practical lumberlnp. servinu nt the

mill and yards of the Edward Hlnes Lumber
Company, doing work at the Inlernatinnnl Har-

vester Company, W. O. King & Co., and then

with the Kems-rtley Lumber Company. U,
Mr. Hollowny hns been In the ntmosphere of

lumbering nil his life, coming from a fnmlly of

lumbermen, and having personally supervised the

operation of mills In Indiana. He also served

out his apprenticeship in .Vrknnsas operations, nnd later was with the

Kullerton rowell Hardwood Lumlier Company, South Bond. Ind., prior to

Ilie orfnni-/ntl<in of the Sohultz-Holloway Lumber Company, which was

suciveded by the Hollowny Hnrdwood Lumber Compuuy.
Mr. rtley ami .Mr. Hollowny have attained a poaltlon of prominence In

hardwiMHl mnnufncturinu and wholisiilliig clrcb-s. sinrllne lln.-lr organlzn

tlon ns a wholcMilIng iind niniiiirin'Iiirliig Instilution nnd grn<lunlly golns:

mnri' und iimri' into the mnnufnclurlng end

Tlieir ncguisltlon of now olDcen was required by

the Inrrenslng Interests In wlilch the company
is Involved and the constant expansion of lis

buslni'SN.

The growing quantity of hardwood lumlier

that will lie linndletl, and the expanding Interest

of the manufacturing end In the South, have

necessltnled further assistance and to this enil

the company has secnre<l the services of George

II. Oslrnnder, who left the employ of the W, XL

Kilter Lumlier <'ompnny of Columbus, O., having

lepresented it In lilnols, Wisconsin, Icwn and

.Michigan for several years.

Mr. Ostrander Is a thoroughgoing lumber-

man, having been In the game for a subsUiDtlnl

period. He was with the Chicago Car Lumber
Company and I>. K. .Tellrls k Company for six

yenrs. leaving tlieir iinploy December 1, 101 1.

Willi this company he worked In various ca-

pacities in the olllce. In charge of the city yard

and Inter In a buying capacity and in charge of

the city selling. He had been with the Ritter

Interests since leaving this institution.

Mr. Ostrnnder's work will be mainly the hand-

ling of iifflee correspondence and detail and the

working up of trade through the mall, thus ennli-

ling Mr. rtley and Mr. Holloway to establKh

a closer personal contact with the manufacturing

end in the South, and Mr. Utley In partic-

ular with the large buying trade at outside points.

The company hns also secured the services of C. A. Ilugg to cover the

eastern trade. Mr. Rugg will be located at Jamestown, N. Y., from which

point lie has been representing the nnlieock Lumber Company of Tlttsburgh

.rsTRATINC, T'NTSUAL CLEANLINESS
AXij oi(|ii:rlini-:ss in yards of
ITf.EV-ilnl.l.nw.VY COMI'AN V'S

HELENA PL.VNT.

GLENN H. HOLLOWAY. UTLEY-HOLLOWAY
COMPANY, CHICAGO.

- 3-1—

GEO. H. OSTRANDER. LTLEY-HOLLOWAY
COMrANYS S.VLES MANAGER, CHICAGO.

.JOHN ITLEY, UTLEY-HOLLOWAY COM-
I'ANY, CHlCAIiO.
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THE popular Birds Eye Maple Furniture
is made from our Bleached Veneers
that will not Turn Yellow.

Send for Samples

BIRDS EYE VENEER COMPANY
Escanaba, Michigan

for several years. His Jamestown address is 41 West Fourteenth street.

Ordinarily it can be considered as more or less superfluous to say that

any lumber company has made a point of the maintenance of a good grade

of stock both as to technical grading and actual texture, as in the first

place the company that is conscientious in this particular will naturally

assume that the trade recognizes its policy, while a firm which is making
capital out of a pretense in this direction is going to demand that pres-

tige whether it is entitled to such consideration or not.

However, in the case of the Utley-Holloway Company, it was considered

merely a matter of good business to work the operation from the beginning

along Just these lines. To facilitate the efforts to provide the best of

lumber and the best of grades, the company has been aquiring increasing

Quantities of timber and enlarging its sawmilllng operations. It now has

about completed the cnection of a substantial band sawmill at Helena,

Ark., having started a yard at that point about a year ago where it stored

lumber that was manufactured by custom mills in the vicinity. The mill

will be in operation in a sliort time and will cut onXv high-class oak and
ash from the company's holdings of St. Francis basin stumpage. The gum
and low-grade woods will be sold in the log to veneer and box companies
in that territory.

The company also operates a mill at Kanema, .\rk., which is a producer

of high-grade gum and elm, with a lesser quantity of oak and some ash.

The reason for the manufacture of the lower-priced stuff at this operation

is that due to extreme efficiency the cost of operation has been reduced

to an astonishingly low figure, thus making possible profitable cutting of

these woods.
The Dtley-Holloway Company will market this year about 1>«,000,000

feet of hardwood lumber of its own manufacture, all of which stock will

be handled very carefully witli close attention to the necessities of the

trade and with careful supervision in yardinij providing for the assorting

of widths and lengths. As show-n by the phottgraphs this careful handling

will involve piles of unusual precision on foundations well built and on
alleys well maintainetl so that conditions will be as near perfect as

possible for the proper drying and the maintaining of right conditions in

the yard under all circumstances.

Annucd Meeting of Grand Rapids Woodworking Firm
The Klise Manufacturing Company of Grand Hapids, Mich., makers of

wood carvings and mouldings, held its annual meeting recently and
elected the following officers : President, J. A. Klise ; vice-president, F.

Stuart Foote ; treasurer, Martha Frick. and secretary, James Veen. Louis
Warber and Charles Davies were elected to the directory.

Baltimore Lumberman Makes Interesting Observations
John L. Alcock of John L. Alcock & Co., hardwood exporters at Balti-

more, is back from a trip to the Pacific coast, during which he visited

Seattle, Portland, Tacoma and San Francisco. Mr. Alcock went to the
coast largely to look up some spruce for his European export trade, hav-
ing lately received offers of liberal orders. He took occasion to get in

touch with the lumber trade as much as possible, and brought back some
distinct impressions. One of these was that the business has attained a
A-ery fair volume, and that most of the mills are busy, though the trade
is also under various handicaps, some of thom being due to the war and
others to the closing of the Panama canal. The war tended to check
business to some extent, but on the other hand also created new demands
for Pacific coast woods. Thus, the Pacific coast lumliermen have been
finding a wider market, especially in the territory where Georgia pine is

used, the reason for this shifting heing, in Mr. Alcock's opinion, that

the Georgia pine mills received so many orders from foreign governments
at attractive prices that they became indifferent to the domestic demand,
leaving this open to the Pacific coast woods. Because of this condition,

spruce, fir and other Pacific coast woods have heen entering the eastern

markets in increasing volume and may strengthen their hold. This has
worked in a way to show the disadvantages of Baltimore as far as ship-

ping facilities are concerned. Many of the Pacific shipping agencies are
shippers as well as ship brokers, in other words, they own the com-
modities which they forward on their own vessels, and consequentl.v

maintain regular routes. There is no direct steamship connection between
San Francisco and Baltimore, for instance, so that if lumber is shipped

for any point near this city the shipment goes to New York, and is there

transshipped to this port, either by vessel or rail. This consumes time

and is expensive, putting a handicap upon Baltimore. The Maryland Steel

Works at Sparrows Point, for example, required considerable heavy timber,

such as is not now easily found in the South, but all of this lumber came
by way of New York simply because the shipper of the stocks had no
Baltimore-bound craft. The situation in this respect is made especially

difficult Just now, Mr. Alcock found, by the closing of the Panama canal,

which necessitates sending shipments by way of the long route around
Cape Horn. Only large vessels can take this route on account of the

rough voyage, the length of time it tal;es, and the large space for coal

needed, these considerations excluding altogether the sawmill vessels from
the Cape Horn route. It is not always practical, however, to load a big-

ship entirely with lumb?r, and therefore the lumber shipper must await an
opportunity to get his goods aboard some vessel as part cargo, which

SOME GUM OF ITS "VERY OWN." THE CLASS OF TIMBER SAWED
AT THE KANEMA, ARK., MILL OF THE FTLEY-HOLLOWAY

COMPANY. FROM ITS OWN LANDS.

GLENN nOLLOWAY GIVING MILITARY INSTRUCTION TO SOME OF
THE EMPLOYEES AT THE HELEN.\ MILL OF THE

UTLEY-HOLLOWAY COMPANY.
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Memphis Firm Changes Name
Th* firm f"rnn-r!v Kiv.wn «« tlii- Kliir<-uco I'uiiip & Lumber Company,

M It the Dniiic linK boon rhnnRMl to tbo

1 V, Inc. Tho (llri'iiom anil odlciTu roniiiln

un'":inni;''i].

Marietta Chair Company Suffers by Fire
•f Janunry ll.'i, tlir Mnrli-It« I'liiilr ('cimiiiiny, Mnrlrtui, O.,

iblr by Ore of unknown orlRln. whlrb did iievprni tliou-

: 'I.iniM orlKlnntpd In tho coelnc
.1. whiTr tlic Krcntc'iit dnmnKP
burned off.

: by Wllllnm Elston, nnd In one
J.'S.

Mrs. E. W. Benjamin.
•'''" Mi-»i. lids Itoen hln^iilarly iinfurtimato in tbat those anillated

•ins of forcut products opcrntlnR In tbat section have
• than their full measure of sorrow In the last couple of

A nurabcr of northern operators of national- rcputntlon have

i
1 -.<l awny and close relotlves have Id some cases followed them.

The most recent death was that of Mrs. K. \V. Rpnjamln. wife of E. W.
Henjamtn of tho Cadillac Veneer Company, who pa.sse<l away at the Mercy
!.i-i'ltal on Thursday. February :i. Mrs. Benjamin was recently operotcd

•:;• •! for appendicitis nnd complications followed, leadini; to death In a

~Uort time. She Is sur\lved by her husband and a dauRhter, nine years

f ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin were married nt West Andovor, O., In 1S90.

They have l)een residents of Cadillac for twelve years, going to that point

from Cleveland, O.

Mrs. Benjamin's maiden name was Miss Nettle -McNulty and she was the

daushter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin McNulty. Iler mother Is still llrlns and
n^ldes at Cadillac.

Farley & Loetscher Employes to Share in Earnings
The Farley k Ixjetscher Manufacturing Company, Dubuque, la., has

Increased lu capital stock from $l,000,OnO to $l,.';00,0O0. By way of

recognition and appreciation for long nnd continuous service nnd In order
to reward faithful employes and assist them to become stockhnklers In

the company and share In Its proDts the directors have announced their

Intention to arrange for an issue of special stock, for their benefit. In

the amount of $11)0.000. This special stock will be non-voting, full partici-

pating stock and is now open for subscription to both office nnd shop
employes and the salesmen.

The firm has had this move In contemplation for a number of years, but

only recently had Its articles amended and the legal details arranged
covering this Issue of special stock.

\/.'^l<'ji/Aii>^y/.yt^,\y.^'/.^j'^'/.,y.lii.-,Wjl^iK%'>Wi^^^^^^

Pertinent Information
Proposed Purchase of Ozark Oak

A tract of some 4.oiiii.nrio fcft of white onk thnber, located In the

central division of the Ozark National Forest, Is now being cruised by
Umbermen, with the view to buying the same from the Forest Service in

the near future. The prospective buyers are located in Chicago, and are

planning to utilize the timber In the manufacture of veneere<l products.

The timber Is to l>e cut up Into flitches, and shipped In Ihiit sijite to f'ltl-

cago, where the finishing will be done.

Partial Lumber Production Figures
Ueports received up to January 22 by the Forest Service from those

mills classified by tlie Service as Group 5, which Includes mills cutting

10,000,000 feet nnd over annually, show the following partial cut in the

states listed :

Number Cut— ini.'j

of ^rllls. Board Feet.
Arkansas 21 r,()c,,:!i;i.00(i

Texas 13 2S:i.:!n4.onn
Ijjulsiana .... 42 l,l."."i I'.oo.ono

Mississippi ... . .

Alabama . .

Georgia
Florida
Minnesota
Wisconsin
Michigan 14

Total 3.984.242,000

The first requests for reports on lumber sawed In 1015 were sent ont

10
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NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
Let Us Quote You

OAK
POPLAR

BAY POPLAR
S. L. YELLOW PINE
RED & SAP GUM
WHITE ASH
HICKORY

BAND MILLS
PLANING MILLS
DRY KILNS
SPECIALTIES

QUARTER SAWN
WHITE OAK &
OAK FLOORING

'VAK FLOORING SPECIALISTS"
We have at present a well assorted stock of

Fine Quartered White Oak, Plain White and

Red Oak, Poplar, Ash, Tupelo and Sap Gum

Send Us Your Inquiries

H. H. HITT LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of

''TENNESSEE VALLEY HARDWOODS''

Hardwood
Lumber

Hardwood
Flooring

DECATUR, ALABAMA
Eastern Representative, W. F. BIXBY, Jamestown, N. Y.

AU Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Having: stood the rigid

test of time and been pro-
nounced ideal.

Perkins

Vegetable

Glue

now gains still further dis-

tinction by being pro-
nounced by United States
District Court "meritori-
ous and valuable, ^nd a
distinct advance in the art."

The Perkins patents were
sustained in a decision by
the court.

The Perkins Glue Com-
pany is the only company
that has made ol vege-
table glue a perfect prod-
uct.

J. M. S. Buildinc

Competition Stimulates Quality

A buyer's market invariably results in quality com-
petition in manufactured tjoods — for obvious reasons.
Quality competition without added quality to back it is disastrous

—

requiring more riprid (guarantee of goods it means that the man not
able to improve his product here and there to approach perfection is

merely betting; with himself on whether he will or will not have to

make Efood on stock which, to tret the order, he truaranteed.

Perkins Vegetable Veneer Glue
In All Panel Work

allows you to make any reasonable guarantee with impunity. It does away
entirely with blistered work, and can be shipped to any climate without (ear

—thus vastly increasing the sales field.

Perkins Vegetable Glue

is guaranteed to be uniform, requires no hot, obnoxious glue room, will not

sour, costs 20 per cent less than hide glue.

U(e Perldns Glue and make your guarantee *afe for you

PERKINS GLUE COMPANY
SOUTH BEND, IND. Originator, and Patentee.

2:

Hardwood Lumber Inspection
Daring Doccmbor. IfU.'i. snlaricd inspectors of the N.afional Hardwood

Lumber Association Insi'ected 8.722.002 feet of lumber, and fee Inspectors

are credited with .I.CCO.ISS feet. The work was distributed from Boston
to St. Louis and from Minneapolis to New Orleans.

Ontario's Lumber Cut in 1915
The Canadian Lumhcrman and }\'oodicorkcr in its February number

gave figures sbowinc the cut of lumber in Ottawa province last year and
the year before. The output in l'J14 totaled S00,412.."i03 feet, and in

]!)15 it was 725,520.840. This represents a falling oft of 75,000.000 feet,

or between seven and eight p"T cent. The decline Is attributed to the
disturbed business conditions due to the war.
There was an increase of output In the Ottawa valley region when

1015 is compared to the year before. The gain amounted to nearly
21.000,000 feet. There was llltewisc a gain of 9.000.000 in the shingle
production in the Ottawa valle.v, and of 2,000,000 in the Georgian Bay
region. An increase of C.000.000 was reported In the lath output of the
tJeorglan Bay region, and an increase of 8,000,000 In the Ottawa valley

lath production.

Bulletin on Ash Timber
The Forest Service has published bulletin No. 2!t!< under the title: "The

Ashes : Their Characteristics and Maniigemint." by W. I). Stcrrctt, forest
examiner. This publication deals not only with the uses found for ash in

the Industries, but likewise with growing conditions and the present and
prospective supply. The various species and forms of ash native to the
United States are separately described, and the regions where each is

found in greatest abundance are designated. The publication contains
eighty-eight pages and is valuable to all persons who are interested In ash
timber, plantations, lumber, and other commodities made of this wood.
The ash timber of the United States is divided in five groups, white, black,
green, water, and shrub, and some of these contain two or more forms,
and the total number of ashes in this country is placed at eighteen.

'CW^aaBaJ^^!>^;!Ai>!B!o^y.^!/.v^v^'l!^>w..^

Hardwood ISlews ISlotes

=•< MISCELLANEOUS >-=

The Ebbeceke Fumittire Company has been Incorporated at Hoboken,
K J.

The c.ipltal of the Grand I{aiild.s .Show Case Company, Grand i;;iplil'i,

Mich., has been increased to $750,000.

.\t Lewlston, Me., the Parker Spool & Bobbin Company has been incor-

porated.

The Empire Woodworking Company has been Incorporated at New York,

N. y.

The style of the Cambridge Furniture Company, Cambridge, O., Is now
the Cambridge Furniture Manufacturing Company.

Tlio Kerns-Gate Lumber Company has been incorporated at Itoanoke, Va.

.\t New York City, the Western Cabinet Company is a recently Incor-

porated concern.

.\n involuntary petition In bankruptcy has been filed by the Johnson

Furniture Company, Warren, Pa.

The Beckwith Organ Company has been consolidated with the .\dlcr

Manufncluring Company. Louisville. Ky., under that style.

.^ recently organized company at Holland, Mich., is the Holland Ladder

Company.
The Williamsburg Wood Meel Company has been Incorporated at Brook-

lyn. N. v., with a capital of J25,000.
The nome of the Memphis Poplar Products Company, Memphis. Tcnn.,

luis l>een changed to the De Soto Ilardw^ood Flooring Company, its capital-

ization being $.'>0.000.

The Indian River Table Company has suc<"ee<led the Great Furniture

Company at Philadelphia, Pa.

The Colonial Manufacturing Company, manufacturer of hall clocks,

Zeeland, Mich., has made an increase in its capital from flOO,000 to

*150,000.

.\t .\sheville. N. C, the Carolina Wood Products Company, with a
capital stock of $500,000, has been incorporated.

With a capital of $2,000. the Cnadllla Screen Door Company has been

incorporated at Unadllla, N. Y.

The ITnrt Specialty Company l.a^ 1.(<n Incorporated at Greenville. Jlicb.

=-< CHICAGO >•=

.Tolin N. Penrod of the Penro<l Walnut & Veneer Company. Kansas City,

Mo., passed through Chicago, spending a few dajs of last week here on
Ills way from New York to Kansas City.

W. D. Young of W. D. Young & Co., Bay City, Mich., spent a day In

this city n week ngo.

Garrett E. Lamb of Clinton, Iowa, president of the Lamb-Fish Lumber
Company, Charleston, Miss., passed through Chicago last week on his way
cast.

.T. F. McSweyn. pr'^iidont and manaier of the Memphis Band Mill Com-

All Three of Us Will Be BeneSted if You Mention HARDWOOD RECOIU)
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p The taking care of our product after manufacture under 100% perfect warehouse conditions. It gets to you right.

i Importers and Manufacturers

I
Mahogany and Cabinet Woods—Sawed and Sliced

Quartered INDIANA White Oak, Red Oak, Figured Red Gum, American Walnut, Etc.

Rotary Cut Stock in Poplar and Gum for Cross
Banding, Back Panels, Drawer Bottoms and Panels

The Evansville Veneer Company

pany, Memphis, Tenn., made one of Ins frequent visits to Chicago, leaving

for Grand Rapids a short time ago.

F. L. Brown of Crandall & Brown, Chicago, left last Saturday night for

a week's trip as far south as New Orleans. Mr. Brown is going south in

the inteiest of his cypress stocks. He bad something mysterious to say
about a mill, stating that they will probably have a more definite state-

ment in the near future.

G. H. Holloway of the Utley-Holloway Company, Conway building,

Chicago, just returned from a week's trip to the company's mill in

.\rkansas. He reports that the Dtley-Holloway mills are especially favored
in the matter of high water. Mr. Holloway says that he doesn't think
there will be enough lumber shipp^ed into the big central markets in

advance of the high water to result seriously.

W. A. McLean, president of the Wood-Morale Company, New Albany,
Ind., spent a day in Chicago last week on his way to Canada.

J. M. Attley and J. D. Attley of J. M. Attley & Co. are among the
northern lumbermen who spent some time south recently, the Messrs.

Attley having returned the early part of last week after an absence of

several days.

H. H. Heinoman of the Heineman Lumber Company, Merrill, Wis., was
one of*the northern visitors to this territory recently.

J. W. Wells of the J. W. Wells Lumber Company, Menomonee. Mich.,

passed through the city a few days ago and stopped off for a limited

period.

W. H. White of Wm. H. White Company, Boyne City, Mich., was in

Chicago for a few days.

W. X. Runge, formerly of the Merrill Veneer Company, Merrill. Wis..

spent several days in the city last week. Mr. Runge states that he has
resigned as secretary of the Merrill Veneer Company.
Weaver Haas, manager of the Issaquena Lumber Company, Issaquena,

Miss., spent several busy days in Chicago last week. Mr. Haas says that

the company's stocks are moving out in very good shape and things are
looking very rosy.

The Commercial Handle & Novelty Company, Chicago, has filed an
involuntary petition in bankruptcy.
The capital stock of the Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Company, Chi-

cago, has been increased to $4,000,000.

The Weckler Boat Company is reported an involuntary bankrupt.

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiffliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

=-< BUFFALO >=
The first direct report of the new movement to boom lumlier as against

the aggressive substitutes for It was made in the Hoo-Hoo meeting of

February 3 by Fred T. Peitch. head of the F. T. Peitch Lumber Com-

pany, Cleveland. He spoke of the earnestness with which the move-
ment had been taken up there, and gave as proof the fact that about
.$250,000 had been pledged to be used in advertising and in other ways
in the interest of lumber.

It is expected that a number of meetings will be held here and at

other places along the Niagara frontier in the near future In order to

promote the use of lumber. Speakers of prominence will be present and
the meetings will have the support of the Buffalo Lumber Exchange,
which has appointed a committee to devise methods of publicity. F. A.

Hofheins, president of the Transfer Lumber and Shingle Company,
North Tonawanda, who is a member of the advisory board of the Na-
tional Lumber Manufacturers' Association, is actively interested in see-

ing that these meetings accomplish results.

Building permits for January in this city showed a total cost of

?510,000, as compared with ?3S1,000 in the same month of last year, a
gain of about 34 per cent. The number of permits granted was 240,

which is the largest in several years.

Taylor & Crate have been selling oak, birch and maple in fair volume
lately. The firm has a large cotton crop In Mississippi, which has all

been secured for the present season.

Frank F. Reilley sailed a few days ago from Yokohama, Japan, after

a visit to that country and China. W. W. Rcllley & Bro. report a good
demand for poplar.

Anthony Miller states that the unseasonable weather has had a bad
effect upon hardwood receipts from both Pennsylvania and the South
during the past month. Trade is not active at present.

R. D. McLean of the McLean Mahogany and Cedar Company has lately

been on a business trip to Michigan. He reports improvement in the

furniture trade during the past tew weeks.

The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company states that prices are in-

clined to more strength this month and that trade, while not active, is

holding up fairly well. The company has a well-assorted stock of the

hardwoods now most in demand.

O. E. Yeager is the delegate of the Chamber of Commerce to the meet-

ing of Chamber of Commerce of the United States at Washington, Feb-

ruary S-10. The Yeager Lumber Company reports improvement in trade

in a number of hardwoods.

Miller, Sturm & Miller report that the demand just now is running
largely to oak and maple.

The Atlantic Lumber Company expects to see a scarcity of hardwoods
this year, owing to the severe weather in the South, Trade is not rush-

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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ST. FRANCIS BASIN OAK
GALLOWAY'PEASE CO. Popi«r Bluff, Mo.

"LOG ROSSER"

(Pai«ot*d>

1 vtll rlflr oivr uty kh«(>o loff. will
t'li-k uo lot

Cah br nmtrotlw] by hand
or knrr,

S"M. I thil ROSSER
III prrtrrtty cl«an y*ur loft.

lumber.
l>rtUtr gt«df *tt

8«nd for pvtlculan.

J. A. WEBER CO.
Toledo, Ohio

WtitT^ StuTinllllnB Ma.hlii.ry.

tog. having Imtd Ih'UI up hy Itml wcnthcr iiiiU i.'iul>iirRtH>A to roiiio ex-

tent.

T. SulUmD & I'o. hnvr an rxci'llcnt line of lirown iihIi iin<l ninrc to

come down the lakes. They have been looklni; Into the Leinloek trade,

hut find |)rl«p<" »i> stiff that they are In doubt iiboul huylDK.

The Much Mcl.ean Lumber t'ompnny ntntes thut the hardwood outlook

U good and that ron.<«umers have bi>en buylnK from hund-lo-inoutli for

Bomc time. .Stocksi are not liirge In the South and the furniture demand
this spring Is expected to be good.

II. I.,. Vetter of the National Lumber Conipiiny luis returned from an
eastern trip, and found a better demand for flooring thiiii for some
time.

=-< PITTSBURGH y
The v.. H. SlirrlU'T LmqiL-'-T Cum|jaiiy hinl ;i .splendid busluess lu January.

Mr. Shrelner made a long trip through the middle and western states lately

and reporLo orders exmlng In One.

The WIcklow Lumber Company Is a new concern at 1012 House building.

It will handle hardwood mining stocks chiefly (or the present. D. L.

Zundel will represent the llrm on the road In tri-statc territory.

J. X. Woollett. president of the -Vberdi'en Lumber Compttny. has been In

the South on an exl< nded trip the past two weeks. He will visit many of

the big gum and coltonwood mills.

The McKeesport I'laning Mill Company has been organized at McKces-
port. Pa., and It has Its plant at 1017-1627 Fifth avenue In that city.

.\U8tln E. Gelsel is general manager. The company will do a general busi-

ness In bouse building lumber.

The Gray Chemical Company of Mount .lewett, P.i.. bos bought 4,000
acres of timber on Mill Creek near Coudersport, Pa. The Turnpike Lumber
Company will cut off the lumber for the Gray concern. It is estimated that

there will be 10.000.000 feet of stiff timber and 75,000 cords of chemical

wood.

Kemena 4 Ehrhcart of Ambridge, Pa., have started work on a big lumber
yard In that place.

E. V. Babcock of the Baocock Lumber Company has gone to Palm Beach,

Fla., with bis family (or a short vacation.

The Southwestern Lumber Company, which handles considerable hard-

wood stock, reports splendid business in .January. Manager J. C, PetUt Is

much enthused over the prospects for spring trade.

The Trumbull Table Company, cnpltni $10,000. has been organized at

Warren, Ohio, by \Vm. J. and Wa.«hlngton Hyde. Paul L. King and others

of this city. The tables for this concern will be manufactured by the

King Furniture Company of Warren.

The newly-organized Sailer-Hamllton Lumber Compan.v Is nicely estab-

lished In the Oliver building, and Is doing a splendid lyiislness In hardwoods
wltb tbe manufacturing plants up and down the local rivers. L. L.

Satler, a veteran wholesale lumberman of this city, and E. B. Hamilton,
president of the old Hamilton company, are at tbe helm.

President H. F. Domhoff of the Acorn Lumber Company thinks that

prospects for good hardwood trade are excellent. January business was
better than he expected. Stocks are low and he does not look for any
lower prices on hardwood.
The Adelman Lumber Company Is arranging to work the hardwood trndn

larger couurctlona.

,1 h|M'i-ui run II

iind mniiufaci',

niHi II. likely to maki'

ililo

It*

-< BOSTON y--

Tbi- will known whoiiMiii nr Im.. i>r,,ibi'ra, i:il ic-l,

Itonlon, on Jnnunry 24 nbd n H'lnniciry pi'tlllon In liankrui ' iii(

llnhliltbii of II.'. s>.o .^... ,. „f m.juu. ibe rredltun being , , lu
tbe nianufaclurli AIImti C. Place on the nam.' dale filed peti-

tion nhowlng Ibil'i " «Hi nnd no awtrlK.

The Logon JnckKon I'uiupany has hreu Ineurpuraled i:
. Mai».,

conduct a luml>er nnd wiKxIworklng buiilne«>. The n n of the
I'oniah l.iimlier Company at Danforlb, Me., U aluo record- d.

Frank P. Ilucklna, promini'ui cluliman and bead of the P. 8. Ilurklna
iiy of IloKti'U, was marriinl Ff'iruary 2 to Ml>i> Flon-no- 11. Itanmay,
r of Charles C. I(ami>ny, nllomiy of Iloiiton ami Cambrldg''. The
ny was performed at .Sn»liuM, N. II., nnd tl upie will ri'nldn at

llrookline, .Mans., after a wedding trip to Kl. .\uguiillni', Ha. Frank P.

Ilucklns succeeded to the management of the llucklnn company upon tbe
lei-ene death of hU father, Cnpt. Frank Ilucklns.

The annual buslneiw meeting of Ibe MnKsarhuselts Wholeaalf Lnmbcr
.VsNOclatlou, Inc., was held January 28 at Young's hotel, BoatoD. Ollleera

elected were : Henry 11. Flske, prevident ; F. f!. Newton, vice-president ;

K. C. Hammond, secretary nnd Innimrer. The ul>ove odliers and the fol-

lowing were elected as the bonril of directors: Wro. Bacon. Wm. K.

Michlleld, II. W. Blanchnrd, Morris .V. Ilnll, Kdw. J. Ilninmond. Charles
llolyoke, II. U. Clark ond Friiiik Scbumaker. Mnrlln .\ Brown wns elected

delegate lo tbe Ma^snchuseiiK State Board of Trade. Itesolutlons on lllc

death of Frank Hiuklns were adopted and much coiulderatloo s'tcd of
local and general trade matters.

=-< BALTIMORE >•=

As affording gome Indication of the volume of business done lu Baltimore
Inst year the statement of the Baltimore & Ohio is Interesting. It shows
that during lOl.'i, 2,.'f3(>,711 tons of lunilier were bandbil our llie lines

of the system, against 2,2S0,717 tons in 1014, mpresi'ntlng a gain of .'lO.OOO

tons.

The steamship Vednmore of the Johnston Line, which arrived about ten

days ago from Liverpool, brought twenty-eight mahogany logs for the

Wlllinmson Veneer Company at lllghlandlown. and ten mahogany logs

for the Grasselll Chemical Company In Ohio. The GrnKselll company Is

evidently using the logs for the manufacture of cases for some of It*

pr<iducts.

T. II. Mason, the lumberman of .Vblngdon, Va., who recently resecuretj

some walnut logs here from the Williamson Veneer Com|1any for shipment
to Europe, has opened nn olllce at Washington. In tbe Bond building, and
established himself as a tlml)er expert.

Members of the hnrdw*oo4l trade here were shocked to learn of the suicide

of William P. Rolph of Baltimore, in the Hotel McAlpIn, New York, Feb-

ruary 2. Mr. Rolph was thirty eight years old. nud at one time salesman

for Itoliert McLean, a hardwood exporter of this city. He also acted as a

salesman for the Cherry River Boom & Lumber Compan.v. Lately he had
been traveling for W. J. Ilolden of Parkersburg, W. Va. He bad been In

poor health for years, showing extreme nervousness, and It Is thought that

this caused bim to end bis life. He was well liked In the trade.

=-< COLUMBUS >
At Ironton, B. F. Seiirey of tlie Whisler & Searcy Company bus resigned

bLs position as general manager of the Arm. Ills place Is being tempo-

rarliy filled by Mr. Wlilsler.

The Sherwood Lumber Company of Sherwood, O,, has been Incor-

porated with a capital of $10,000 to deal In lumber. The Incorporator*

are N. O. Stine, M. H. Stine. F. .M. Stine, R. O. Stine nnd Earl H.
Strclp.

Tbe Clifton Park Lumlier Company of Cleveland, O.. has Increased lt»

capital from $;sb,000 to $50,000.

The Broadway Lumber Company of Cleveland has Increased Ita capital

from $50,0f>0 to $75 ,000,

The Gordon Lumber, Basket and .Manufacturing Company of Oak Har-

bor, O., has increased Its capital from $i.'i,nOO to $l.''.0.0f(0.

The .Vmherst Luml)er Company of .\mherst, O., has Increased Its capital

from $:iO.(i00 to $40,000.

The Koss-German Lumber Company of Fostoria, O., has decided to In-

crease Its rapKnl from $00.00(1 to $100,000.

At Ashland. O., the pnrtnersliip of Gairetson & Donley has dissolved.

The concern will in the futun> lie conducted under the name of the C. S.

Garretson Lumber Company. Tbe members of the new company are

C. S. Garretson and his sons, R. R. and R. C. Garretson.

At Seaman, O., King Bros, have been succeeded by the Hamilton-King
Lumber Company, having headquarters at Winchester.

-Vt Wlncbe.";ter. O., tbe Hamilton Lumber Company has been succeeded
by tbe Ilamilton-KIng Lumber t^ompany.

The Gray Lumlier Company, of Cleveland, O., has Increased Ita capital

from $5(1.1100 to .<ii)ii.iiOri.
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The Campbell Lumber and Manufacturing Tompany of Toledo, O., lias

been incorporated with a capital of $200,000 to deal in lumber. The in-

corporators are George W. Campbell, James PI. Campbell, John W. Sulli-

van, K. W. Campbell, W. E. Campbell and Geo. E. Schroth.
H. W. Ilorton, of the W. M. Hitter Lumber Company reports a good

demand for stocks both from the retail trade and from factories. Prices
are Arm in every locality and every change is towards higher levels.

Retail stocks are not very large and dealers are making an effort to
cover in anticipation of a good building demand. Shipments are rather
prompt despite the growing car shortage.

J. A. Ford of the Imperial Lumber Company reports a good demand
for hardwoods with prioes ruling stronger. Future prospects are brighter.

=•< CINCINNATI y
The Stratemeyer Lumber Company recently was incorporated for .$15,000,

with O. P. Stratemejer, the head of the concern, and Clyde B. McDonald,
H. K. Dlckerson, William N. Nelson and M. Eegenbogen interested in the
company. It will broaden out its activities considerably, and the business
will continue along the same lines as formerly, only on a more extensive
scale, dealing in Tennessee and Kentucky hardwoods and some yellow pine.
Mr. Stratemeyer said that he would extend the scope of buying and was in

position and anxious to take up whatever is available in the hardwood line.

The only material change in the company is the taking in of George Hill.

Mr. Hill formerly was in charge of the Somerset branch of the company.
Reparation to the extent of $342.28 was awarded the Basil E. Keniiy

Lumber Company of Frankfort, Ky., by the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion on account of alleged overcharges by the Louisville & Nashville. The
contention was over thirty-eight carloads of switch ties shipped in I!I14

and lOl.T from Frankfort to various points.

\V. H. Settle and George W. Clephane. partners as the W. II. Rettlr Lum-
ber Company, Madisonville (Cincinnati), last week brought suit in the
Supreme Court to test the ruling of the State Public I'tilities Commission
on the recent order affecting freight rate charges from Oakley to Madison-
ville. two Cincinnati suburbs. These two suburbs are but two miles apart,

yet the Settle company alleges that the charges are as great between the
two towns as for a fifteen-mile haul. The complaint is that the commis-
sion failed to correct the discrimination, hence the application is made to

the court for relief.

The Haskell & Barker Car Company, Michigan City, Ind.. lias been
formally transferred to a syndicate of eastern capitalists, including W. E.
Cory and Frank A. Vanderlip. The dea! has been pending Cor some time.
The company is a heavy lumber consumer in this and the Indiana district.

The consideration was not made public.

The Matthews Boat Company, Port Clinton, which has been a heavy
consumer of the high-grade hardwoods in the manufacture of line pleasure
boats, has increased the scope of its business by reorganizing under the

name of the Matthews Company with capital stock of $820,000. It will

manufacture new automatic electric lighting plants and numerous elec-

trical contrivances in addition to pleasure boats. The incorporators are

S. J. Matthews. Willard Reed, M. C. Cosgray, F. H. do Witt and George A.

True.

It was announced last week at the local office of the Baltimore & Ohio
that a system of lumber reclamation will immediately be enforced. The
road contends that in these days of rate regulation, short hours of employ-
ment and the long-expected rise in the price of lumber, railroads through-
out the country are forced to look to savings through conservation, economy
and efficiency in order to pay dividends to stockholders and reserve a

margin of surplus for safety. Instead of piling up its old freight cars

in a heap and burning them, this company will reclaim the lumber and
metal parts of worn-out equipment and utilize this salvage in countless

ways. Lumber is resawed and planed until the outside weather-beaten
defects have been removed, then is made into smaller sizes and shipped
from point to point over the road for use in repair work, in the erection

of small buildings, etc. The mechanical department estimates that this

saving of lumber especially amounts to $20 for each car, which in the

aggregate will reach a big sum within a year.

The W. E. Heyser Lumber Company lost its suit against the Kanawha
& Michigan Railroad, the Interstate Commerce Commission deciding that

the demurrage charges assessed by the road on a carload of lumber from
Handley, W. Va., to Detroit was not unlawfully imposed.

The Amherst Lumber Company has increased its capital stock from

$30,000 to $40,000.

Petitions for rehearing of the Western Advance Freight rate case so

far as rates on agricultural Implements are concerned, was filed recently

with the Interstate Commerce Commission by representatives of the

manufacturers in the Middle West. Their main contention is that the

railroads did not offer sufficient evidence to justify the increase authorized

by the commission. The increases granted range from one-half cent to two
cents per one hundred i>ounds.

-•< TOLEDO >
The building permits for January show an increase over last year's

valuations for the same period. The permits for January, 1916, amounted
to $.560,975, while the amount for the preceding year was $537,297. A
large percentage of these permits was for residence structures which far

exceed those in the permits of a year ago.

i
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Kentucky Oak
results in

Satisfied Artisans
meaning

Money Saved
T TS growing conditions ENFORCE an unvarying
-• uniformity of color and grain. Its texture has a
silky softness that delights and contents your werkers.

ITS beautiful, clean boles make possible unusual
widths and lengths in which we specialize.

The follovving values,

All Kentucky Stock Should Attract You

4 cars 4/4 S. Wormy Oak

5 cars I16-I6 Oak Fencing

25 cars 9/4 No. 1 Com. PI. Red Oak
4 cars 4/4 No. 1 Com. PI. White

Oak
3 cars 5/4 No. 1 Com. & Bet. PI.

Bed Oak
2 cara 4/4 1st & 2d Qtd. White

Oak
2 cars 4/4 No. 1 Com. Qtd. While

Oali

3 cars 4/4 No. 3 Com. Poplar.

3 cars 4/4 No. 2 A Com. Poplar
3 cars 4/4 No. I Com. Poplar
1 car 4/4 Stained Sap Poplar
1 car 4/4ill in. and up Agricul-

tural Poplar

10 cars 4/4 No. 2 Com. & Bet.
Soimd Wormy Cliestnut

10 cars 4/4 No. 1 Com. & Bel.
CliestDut

1 car 4/4 Log Run Buckeye

E. R. Spotswood and Son
MANUFACTURERS

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY
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I I SLICED SMOOTH
j The figured logs are manufac-
I factured in our own sawmill, allowing us

I absolute freedom in selectinsr for figure.

Ask I I
for I I

Some Samples
| |

I I Nickey Brothers, Inc. I |

I I MEMPHIS I I

I I
"NONE BETTER"

I I
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We are back on the job

with a fine new mill

And over 80,000 acres of the best Hardwood and
Hemlock timber in the North and Saw Mill ca-

pacity of 40.000.000 feet of lumber a year.

Hardwood
S«wmiM

Ar* putttBf In plU every month
two ani ont-half mlllton ffct of
cholewt Northern Michigan Hardwoodi

Stack Lumber Company
Masonville, Michigan

To the Owner of

Timber Lands
Far sighted owners of timber

lands will take advantage of the

times, incident to the European
wars, and prepare themselves for

the day when the demand for tim-

ber is suddenly thrust upon them.
It is certain to come at no distant

time. Therefore the wise man vvill

cultivate a closer acquaintance with

his holdings and the best method
of marketing them. Guessing on
the quality and price will only lead

to complications and possible fail-

ure. Let us prepare the way for you.
Remember, we not only report

with absolute accuracy, but assist

in selling your property, if desired.

SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET

L. E. CAMPBELL LUMBER CO.
CratMine and Engineering Department

:i34 Dime Bank Hldn.. DKTBOIT, Ml( II.

TIio Skluncr llcDdInc CoiD|>anx rr|>or(ji a much IniprovrO trade during
the pa>( cuupip of wrrka. A trIliT hualiicM la iiotvd lu tlio waiiuii ID-

dualrjr and (lir nulo rim trade ! Ixilding up wril. Tliv onl)r wi-ak lt<<io

la tlio cnrrlaiii' Imdr, wlilrli la very quivt. Tlila coocrrD atatpa Hint It la

lu fair aliBpp rrlntlve to atocka.

Tbp IVilcdu Sliow I'aM Conipanjr t« hua)r uoloadlnf a carload uf while
' ' ' ' ' :iiii: to tlio

ni work
i K' ..i.i- / ....I..- 111. flriii do«a

I of IikhI tmdv ami .'r of One ordiTa undir way for
i<> liialliutinna. It linn • me nice bualoraa froiii Kuulbcro

tprrltory. A Inrgc trade la antlclpatnl (or the aeaaon Judslng from the
pmriit outlook.

Augabacb & Uaburii, dmlom In hnrdwood doora, report bualoeu a ilttla

quiet hut Hiatc Uint they have »ome nice ordera booked.
Kred I.. Kclherl. iimnufiicturt-r of cnrrtaifoa, ungona and an auto truck,

reporta n flno line of ordera and Irnde notlve. "We nre buay In all our
dopnrtnieiita." nald Mr. Sleberl, "espfclnlly with our auto truck. Wagona
mill (-nrrliiKm nrr In good deiiiniid iilso."

The Toledo Cnrrlnuv Woodworking Company auggcata an enviable buat-
iieHa condition with tbla concern with the atatnment, "Too buay to
talk."

I'red Kopf, wngon manufacturer, Ktntca that hla bualneaa la good and
he has about all the ordera he can well take care of. Oak, hickory, ojib

iind maple nn? liirKely uaed by tlila firm.

The Ileln Kurnlture Company lias JuBt secured a flno contract for Inte-

rior woodwork which is to go Into the home on the estate uf W. 8. Wal-
iTldgo. The choicest gclcctlon of woods Is to go Into this home and It la

stated that when completed the Interior Onlsb will represent one of tlie

finest cabinet Jobs to be completed this year. The work will be put to-

gether and flnlshcd In the factory of the Ucin Furniture Company. Tbla
tlrm also has a number of Interior finish jobs for banks In Toledo and
other cities.

-< INDIANAPOLIS >-

Fred C. Gardner, treasurer of E. C. .\tklns & Co., saw manufacturers,
has been appointed a member of the board of park commissioners. The
position Is without salary and to be appointed to the park board Is con-

sidered the greatest honor that tlic city government can bestow. .Mr.

Gardner has been very active In civic aSalrs for years, and bis appoint-
ment is considered not only as a reward for his unselflsb services for

the city hut as a recognition of his executive ability as well.

The Specialty Case Company of KendnllviUc, lod., laat week notified

the secretary of state that It hns Increased tbe amount of Its capital

stock from $25,000 to $55,000. Tbe company has been enjoying a aub-

Ktantial growth and Intends to engage In business on a larger scale.

.Tames E. Taylor, seventy-nine years old, a lumber dealer, died last

week at hi.s borne In Connersvllle, Ind. Mr. Taylor was one of tbe best

known dealers In tbe state, having been In business for many years.

Heavy soles of lumber hove been mode by the William F. Jobnson
Lumber Company to the Dunn-McCarthy Construction Company of Cbl-

-ago for the use of the latter in constructing the Poques Kun drain.

This is large underground sewer, which was constructed to carry away
the water from a small stream that flowed through tbe business district

of the city. The work was done at a cost of approximately ?1.000,000.

The Atkins rionccrs, an organization composed of employees of E. C.

.\tklns & Co., held Its annual oclebrution here last week by attending a
theatre party at B. F. Keith's.

M. A. Cusbman has been appointed receiver for the A. B. Coburn Lum-
ber Company of Michigan City on the petition of one of the stockholders,

S. W. Larson, who owns seventy shares of stock in the company. He
alleged that tbe company's affairs had been mismanaged. It Is said that

the receiver will be successful In straightening out tbe onTolrs of the

company.
The SL .Joseph Valley Lumber Company of South Bend. Ind.. has in-

corporated with on authorized capital of $10,000. The directors are

Ijiwrcnce J. Ilarwood, F. H. Fulton and J. D. Klndlg.

Tbe American Lumber and Kxport Company, an Alabamo corporation,

has withdrawn from Indiana.

A. H. KrlPg. manaser of the Indianapolis Bonk and Fixture Company,

says that Improved business conditions are being shown by the Increased

amount of made-to-order and high-grade fixtures that are being ordered

from all parts of the country. The company bos been enjoying a very

firosperous business.

.-< EVANSVILLE >=
Gcorgo U. Worland. secretary and treasurer of the Evansvllle Veneer

Company, has returned from a business trip to western Florida, where

he spent several days. He reports the plant in Evansvllle being op-

erated on full time and In oddition the company Is now taking over the

output of several other factories. It has just purchased a tract of 1,000

acres of land In the Green river country near Island, Ky. There is a

fine assortment of oak, poplar and other timber in the tract. The logs

will be cut and rafted here and made into veneers.

Claude Malcy of Malcy & Wcrtz. hardwood lumber manufacturers, baa

returned from a l.iisiness trip to Cbleago and tbe Northwest.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefilea if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Manufacturers In Evansvllle report logs are rather scarce at present

but the sawmills are getting all they need for sawing purposes. The
river mills have thousands of logs cut and rafted along Green and Pond
rivers in western Kentucky, but they have not been bringing many logs

In during the past three months, for the reason that these mills have

not been running on full time.

The shops of the Louisville & Nashville here that have been operated

only two or three days a week since last fall have started to run full

time after adding an extra force of workmen. It is expected they will

continue to operate full time for several months to come.

Charles Wilburn, president of the Rockport Planing Mill Company at

Rockport, Ind., has returned from a business trip to Indianapolis and
the central part of the state.

T. R. Wilson, log buyer for Maley & Wertz, has moved to this city

from Hanson, Ky. For the past several years Mr. Wilson has purchased

logs for Maley & Wertz.

Jesse N. Smith, aged seventy-six years, who for many years was one

of the best known lumber dealers in western Kentucky, died at his home
at Glasgow, Ky. His death was due to the grip. The deceased is

survived by his widow and four children.

The estate of the late Capt. Otto F. Jacobi of the Blount Plow Com-
pany has just been filed here for probate. The personal estate was
valued at $35,000 and was left to the two sons of the deceased.

Frank M. Cutsinger, a well-known hardwood manufacturer of this city,

has returned from a business trip. He reports trade conditions look-

ing up.

The Ohio river was on another rampage during the last week in Janu-

ary and the first week In February. This makes the fourth time In four

weeks that the Ohio river went over the 40-foot mark here. Green river,

that empties Into the Ohio river nine miles above here, as well as the

Wabash, White and Patoka rivers were out of their banks and many
families along the Wabash and White rivers were forced to flee from
their bottom homes. A good many valuable logs were lost. Several

sawmills along Green river were partly submerged by the flood, but It Is

not believed the damage will be great. The Ohio river came to a stand

here February 6 with about 42 feet on the government gauge.

The furniture factories In Evansvllle, as well as many of the other

wood consuming factories are still being operated on full time and trade

has been active since the first of the year. Prospects are that trade will

remain brisk during the entire year.

The plan of the Blount Plow Company to build a new factory here in

the spring has been temporarily abandoned.
Stave factories are enjoying a very good run at the present time.

J. C. Greer of the J. C. Greer Lumber Company here reports the com-
pany's stave mills in Tennessee and Mississippi being operated on full

time now. The outlook for future trade is very good.

=< MEMPHIS >-=

Brown & Hackney, Inc., successors to the Mark H. Brown Lumber Com-
pany, have taken over a circular mill at Banks, Ark., and are preparing
to put this in operation at an early date. The company owns a large

amount of timber in that territory and is building a tram road to facil-

itate bringing out the logs. It is cutting timber at the rate of 35.000
feet per day, and as soon as a sufiiclent supply has been accumulated
the plant will be started. This company has recently very greatly in-

creased the scope of its operations. Just before the style of the firm

was changed a band mill was purchased at Little Rock and shortly there-

after a new band mill was placed in operation at Mounds. Ark., a short

distance west of Memphis. These added facilities make this company one

of the largest producers of hardwood lumber in this territory. Head-
quarters are maintained at Memphis.

Walker L. Wellford, secretary of the Chickasaw Cooperage Company.
Memphis, has recently returned from Calvit. La., whore he opened a

branch mill with a capacity of 40,000 to 50,000 staves per day. The new
mill is located on a tract of timber owned by this company. This makes
three branch stave mills for the Chickasaw Cooperage Company, in addi-

tion to the branch barrel plant at Gretia, La. Headquarters of this com-

pany are at Memphis where a big plant is operated for the manufacture

of barrels. The company some months ago removed from North Front

street and Sycamore avenue to Binghampton, a suburb of Memphis, and
It is now profiting by this change of location, as it is not Interfered with

at Its new site by the high water in the Mississippi. It was impossible

to operate at the old location with the river as high as it is at present.

The Illinois Central Railroad Company has recently begun the construc-

tion of a round house and machine shop at Dyersburg, Tenn., to cost

approximately $40,000. When these improvements are completed they

will bring the total outlay of the Illinois Central at Dyersburg during

the past year to about $100,000.

Reports received from Paris, Tenn., are to the effect that the shops of

the Louisville & Nashville at that point are now employing a full force

of men for the first time in more than a year. There is also notable

activity ac the shops of the Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railroad

at Nashville, where at least 1,000 new cars are being built for that

system. The Illinois Central is proceeding with its Improvements at

Memphis, Including the building of car repair sheds to cost $200,000,

and there is marked activity at the shops of the various southern roads

as a result of the vast amount of repair work to be done and the in-

F. M. Cutsinger
Manufacturer of

ALL KINDS OF BAND SAWN

Hardwood Lumber

My Specialty is High Grade

Quartered White and Red Oak

Can furnish any hardwoods

in either straight or mixed
car lots.

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

Have yo\i seen an> luii.

'T~'HEY all grew right in Indiana where
* hardwoods have always held the

choicest farm lands. The best growth of

timber as well as the best yield of wheat

comes from good soil. The soundness of

the log-ends shows that they fed on the

fat of the land. My

Indiana Oak
comes from the same soil

CHAS. H. BARNABY
Greencastle, Indiana
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Swain-Roach Lumber Co.
Sfymour, Indiann

Manufacturers of Indiana Hardwoods

TWO BAND MILLS
.\ ran 4 4 Noa. I * i quitrltrrcl n°lilU> Oak.
\u run 4 4 No*. I C ; I'lraln Itral llitl,.

.< rar* 4 4 >i». I A '. I'laln Whilr Oak.
I rar fl 4 No. I ( Kninion I'lnln KnI (>ak.

Wr carry a well attortrd itock of all Hardwoodi

1915
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tor business fo be the best that the country has seen in the past several

years and feels confident that the lumbermen will get their share of the

national prosperity.

=-< LOUISVILLE >=
T. W. Brown of the W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Company and T.

Smith Milton of the Churchill-Milton Lumber Company have been se-

lected by the Louisville Hardwood Club as its official delegates to the

annual of the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association, which

meets in Philadelphia next month. Mr. Brown is a member of the board

of trustees.

Leroy Halyard, heretofore assistant manager of the Southern Hard-

wood Traffic Association at Memphis, and now resident manager of the

Louisville branch of the association, has gotten his office in good work-

ing order. His quarters are in the Courier-Journal building. Mr. Halyard
attended the Louisville Hardwood Club meeting February 1. and later

held a meeting of the board of governors of the branch, for the pnri)os('

of arranging all of tlie details of the worit, which it is certain will

prove very helpful to the local lumbermen.
K. W. Hobart, the veteran Boston lumberman, was a guest of fh(»

Hardwood Cluh recently, and gave some very interesting reminiscences

regarding the change In lumber conditions in New England since he first

started in business. He called attention to the fact that the carriage

and fiirnituri' factories which formerly flourished there are no longer in

nperalinn. a few chair concerns being about all that is left of the once

important furniture trade; while the number of piano case concerns is

also smaller. The result of the change is that the lumber market in

Boston is confined largely to building woods. Uight now, he said, owing
to the activity of the munitions business, New Kngland is prosperous, and
active building operations are in sight. Mr. Hobart pointied out certain

undesirable features, in the event of trouble with another nation, growing

out of most of the munitions factctrios being located near the coast, con-

stituting vulnerable points for attack.

Allan McLean of the Wood-Mosaic Company, who has become one of

the most popular members of the local hardwood trade since he has been

in this market, has been confined to his boniie recently by illness. It is

hoped t»y liis friends that bo-will soon be able to resume bis work.

The I'arkhind Sawmill Company of liouisville has been incorporated

with $40,000 capital stock by Olof Anderson, W. It. Willett and C. R.

Talbot. These men have been conducting the mill under that name for

the past year, and have done well.

ThiG Kentuck.v Veneer Works has recently closed for a large tract of

poplar timlier in eastern Kentucky, and has begun shipping the logs to

its Louisville plant. Demand for thin stock has been good enough lo

keep the plant going at top speed of late.

rollnwing the dissolution of the partnership between R. L. Boyd and
Edward F. Mehler of the Bo.vd-Mehler Lumber Company, the former has

started the Boyd Hardwood Lumber Company, while Mr. Mehler has been

doing business under the name of the Jeffer.son Lumber Company. Botli

concerns will handle hardwoods. Imt Mr. Mehler will also carry a yellow

pine account.

Kdward L. Davis, of the lumber company of that name, recently got

hold of one of the finest bunches of walnut trees produced in this terri-

tory in many years. Thte trees were grown on the Bonnycastle home-
stead, in the eastern section of Liuiisville. and owing to the fact that the

family held the home place intact for a much longer time than the sur-

rounding property, there were a number of trees still standing long after

most (if the mature walnut timber in the vicinity had been cut. The
trees were felled a few weeks ago. and the logs are about the finest seen

anywhere. They are long and large, most of them being 24 inches and
up. and a number show splendid markings. . The logs furnish a fine

answer to the question of those who have been wondering where the

walnut is coming from, as there are doubtless many other .similar

bunches of trees which will be put on the market from time to time.

The Warren County Cedar Company of Bowling Green. Ky.. has ar-

ranged to start a mill and cut only cedar lumber, southern Kentucky
still having a good supply of this kind of timber. .T. T. Vance and B. C.

White are those interested in the concern.

J. E. Barton, state forester of Kentucky, has advised that an effort

is being made at this session of the state legislature to discontinue the

appropriation for the support of the state forestry department, of which
he is head. Lumbermen of the state are strongly in favor of the work
going on, for it has already demonstrated its practical efficiency, and are

planning to do as much as possible in bis behalf.

.lames Morton Russell of J. N. Russell & Son, Bowling Green, Ky..

died at his home there recently of pneumonia at thre ago of twenty-
eight. He was associated in luisiness with his brother. Arthur.
The Tomlinson Manufacturing Company, Winchester, Ky., which op-

erates a large mill and dimension plant, is erecting a warehouse for

storing dry stock.

< MILWAUKEE >=
The St. Louis Yacht & Boat Company, a Missouri corporation witli a

capital stock of ^o4,000 and interests of $30,0ii0 in Wisconsin, has filed a

statement to do business in this state.

Win .1. Kyes, city clerk of Merrill, Wis., f..r the past seven years, lin>:

All Three of Us Will Be BeneBted if

V. J. HILL L. L. HAMILTON

TheHamilton Hill Veneer Co.
EMPORIA, VA.

POPLAR
SINGLE PLY I PINE
ROTARY CUT GUM

CYPRESS

WE FEATURE PROMPT SERVICE
nOOK .STOCK A Sl'ECIAI.TY

iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

Size 54x72

Made in St. Louis
Photograph of American Walnut Rotary Cut Panel
produced in our Veneer Plant. We also manufac-
ture built-up stock of every description used in fur-

niture and fixtures in any thickness, consisting of
nicely figured Quartered Gum and Oak, Mahogany,
Plain Oak, Yellow Pine, Red Gum, Birch, Ash, Elm,
Sycamore, Soft Maple, Plain Gum and Cottonwood.

For particulars, please write

St. Louis Basket & Box Company
ESTABLISHED IN 1880

143 Arsenal Street ST. LOUIS, MO.
llllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllBII^
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Low Prices
Versus

Cutting Value

You, Mr. Buyer, Know the Verdict

Our Stock Proves
Its Worth by Its

Cutting Value

See our list of dry lumber in "Hardwoods For Bale"
Department, pages 5t-5S, and ask for prices.

Liberty Hardwood Lumber Co.
MAKERS OF GOOD LUMBER

Big Creek, Tex.

Tilllllllllliiiiiiliiiilllllllllliilllllllllltlllllllllilllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiir

J.K. WILLIAMS A. T. WILUAMS

Williams Lumber Co.
(MANUFACTURERS)

WHOLESALE
HARDWOOD
LUMBER

Band Mill Planing Mill Dry Kiln

Fayetteville, Tenn.

We manufacture PLAIN and QUAR>
TERED OAK, ASH, CHESTNUT and

other HARDWOODS

Our Specialty is Quartered White Oak

We Manufacture Dimension
Stock—Hickory a Specialty

M.rrlll.

!'• Ii-am

: A tiUthrlf,

crMtlon of a am

•ir)<'ty of \V(kk], nnil •

• liK to Intprost tl '

f i:ir.v i)f the r<-tiill

• .
.. . . r i.r 111.- M.rrlll ViMi.-cr i

rlilni; nincliln.-r) will lie

. M.I iii.' Mi,.>...i.i. .' ...ijii\ iioari] lini nutlifirUi<d Lr.-

Mllwnuko' aroliKrctK, tu |.r..i-.<il willi iilniu for tlic

"hnlr fnrlory nt tlu» uw li.iunr of crrrcllon.

Tho l>i<ninurk Lumber roiiiiiiniy of lu-ninnrk, Wli., has Incrcaacd Itji

iipltnl utock from |2fi,0(Ki to ("n.OOO.

t)np of flip iiiilqiic fpfltiiri-K of tliv niiiiiinl convention of tin* \VI»r<>nitlo

Kctall I.unilu-r Uiiilcni' Anaorlntlon, wlilrli will bp held at Ibp llolpl I'flttpr

In .Mllwauk«<, February 22 to 24, will bo thp ilrvotlon of onp podre
h^HHlon of the convention to tlie ninnufacturorn, wbo want to urge tbr uae

..f tlipir pnrtlrulnr proclurtn. 'lliire are about pIkIiI dllTprpnt niaou-

fucturlni; oriinnliatlonn, i-ncli working to ndvancp tbp uiie of Itii own
Intli.n will liBvp rpprp»pntntlvpn at tbe

In their pnrtlrular line. A.l'lph I'fiind,

u, linH planned to glTC each aMioctatloo

ten minutes of the WpdnenUay nftprnixm pesulon to prpnent It* caae.

After tbe varlouH amioclallonH have explained tboir timber tberp will b«

n field KPHHion, open to any Hpi^flkem, in talk* not over tbree mioutca, lu

tbrep fcroupR, dlncuHHlng noutbern, nortbem and wpfltern wood*.

Tbe Mori;au Lumber Company of OHbkoHb, Wla., hnii completed plana

'.r tbe erection of n new plant Tbp biilldlne will be of brick and mill

•nstructlnn. three atorlen blub and 70x220 feet In dimenslonn. The Fluor
Brothers Construction Company of Osbkosh has tlH> senernl contract.

Tbe tireat Lakes Boat ItulldInK <'ompany of Milwaukee has been Incor-

porated with a capital stock of ?200,000 by W. C. Morebead, R. II. Qub-
bell and J. IT. floughton.

J. F. Barnes, roonaKer of tbp New Richmond, Wis,, branch of tbe H. 8.

Thompson Company, has resigned to become managpr of the new branch

..f the King Lumber Company nt rblppewa Fnlls, Wis.

Tbe Twentieth Century Stnve & Silo Company of Milwaukee baa been

Incorporated with n capital stock of $2.'i,000 by Joseph M. JIurroy,

Thomas .1. Collins and Arthur G. Clark.

Robert C Campbell, a plontier lumberman of Oshkosh, Wl-.., died re-

cently after a long Illness at the age of 80 \earg. In company with bla

father and brother, Mr. Campbell purchased the Ripley & Mead aawmlll

at Oshkosh In 1869, tbe business later IncorT'Oratlng as the Campbell &
Cameron Company.
There has been a scarcity of men to send Into the northern lumber

camps this season, according to H. J. Beckcrle, superintendent of the

Milwaukee branch of the Wisconsin free employment agency. Wages paid

h.nve ranged from $22 to $26 per month. Including railroad fore

advanced.
Tbe StoIIe Lumber Company of Tripoli. Wis., has completed plans for

rebuilding Its sawmill which was destro.ved by fire some time ago. The
plant will be two stories high. 04x140 and SOx".") feet In dimensions.

Tbe Arpln Plardwood Lumber Company of Grand Rapids. Wis., Is

operating Its sawmill practically full capacity and Is logging especially

heavy this season.

The .Tohn Week Lumber Company of Stevens Point. Wis.. Is logging

•ibout .'..000.000 feet of logs and In addition has about 1.7.'50,000 feet of

I'tgs remaining from Inst season, so will oi>emte Its mill at normal
i':ipnclty of about 10.000,000 feet per yonr during the coming season.

^
y:J8TOMla^^>^!>!mw!«qim^'ww')y'w/^'>!^ww^a^w:l.;%^^ ^>w^w^^

The Hardwood Market

-< CHICAGO >-

The possibility of the mark.-l.-i (Umdcd \>y consignments from the over-

How territory of tbe South, has concerned tbe Chicago trade greatly In

the past couple of weeks. With tbe Increasing seriousness of the flood

situation at all Mississippi valley mill points. It bas become more and
more certain that qunntltles of hardwood lumber must necessarily be

moved to avoid flooding. .Vs a matter of fact a general break was
anticipated, but the worst of tbe situation seems to have passed without

It materializing and local lumbermen arc showing lncrease<l confidence

In the situation and prospect The danger Is not yet passed but while

some Impression has been made on the local market, by tlie receipt of

these consigned shipments, tbe effect Is not by any means alarming and
undoubtedly will not hold for any length of time. The normal conditions

affecting demand have shown a slight tendency toward marking time, not

taking Into consideration tbe rush shipments to southern mills. But
with tbe flood situation to be taken Into account It Is Impossible to

arrive at definite conclusions as to the exact promise of tbe Immediate
future, at least until those conditions can be eliminated from calculations.

However, the general prospect appears Increasingly good, with a promise

of unusually active building for the spring and good demand from all

consuming Interests.

.-< BUFFALO >=
The hardwood trade is fair at prrsrnt. though not showing much Im-

p'rovement over a month ago. Prices are firmer, on account of the shut-

ting down of mill" nt 9om.^ <^onthfrn points for lack of logs. Open

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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weather has prevailed so long there as well as in Pennsylvania Uiat it has
been next to impossible to get the logs to the mill. This is causing a
scarcity in certain hardwoods. It is predicted that the denumd will be

good this spring, while lumber will not be at all plentiful.

One cause for annoyance lately has been the congested state ot atfairs

on the railroads, which has kept lumber from moving to New England
customers in its ordinary volume. Some of these embargoes are said to

have been lifted, but large amounts Of freight are still delayed along
the railroad lines and it will be some time before matters are straight-

ened out. The demand from the East is large, and the Buffalo market
gets a great many inquiries l)y reason of its advantageous position for

the sale of both southern and rennsylvania hardwoods.

.< PITTSBURGH >.=

Things are looking good in hardwood business here. Demand is not quite

so brisk as in December, but is bound to come up as soon as spring trade
begins. Prices are very firm. Low-grade stocks are worth more Ihan a few-

weeks ago. .Vll high-grade lumber is in demand at prevailing quotations.

Hardwood mills are very busy and are not piling up stock. There is an
unusually good inquiry for tracts of hardwood timber in tri-state territory.

:-< BOSTON y
Conditions and prospects in the hardwood market continue to meet the

predictions of the trade earlier in the season. The insistency in the de-

mand for stock has developed to such an extent that a widespread shortage
of lumber is revealed both in manufacturing, yard and consuming hands.
The embargoes have increased in their terms and application until it has
been a very complicated problem how to get any lumber into New England.
Certain exceptions by each road or line have permitted a few cars to come
through, but the prohibition on shipping and the Inability of the roads to

deliver stock has nearly closed out the moderate supplies carried by many
dealers and industries. The embargo was taken off by one line, but it was
necessary to replace it in only three days, as the volume of traffic received

exceeded all the facilities the road could command. While transportation
limits have emphasized the current needs in this district, the trade is also

taking note ot a great decline in reported stocks available, the same being

manifestly demanded and absorbed in other sections of the country. Tend-
ing toward the same results on values is the fact that all reports of cur-

rent contracts and construction, as well as booked up orders in factories,

exceed any recent standards. There seems to be no basis to expect other
than a rising trend of prices and continued restraint in the volume of

business due to freighting troubles and exhausled mill stocks.

=-< BALTIMORE y
A steady, though rather slow, expansion seems to be taljing place, and

the mills are able to dispose of their output readily enough. In fact, many
of the manufacturers could perhaps find takers for more lumber than they
are now distributing, if suitable stocks were available. In the sections with
many wood working establishments, the dealers are calling for lumber in

increased quantities. This applies particularly to such territory as the

vicinity of York, Pa., but there are other areas in which the inquiry does
not attain impressive proportions. Many of the dealers, while knowing
that their stocks are not large, manifest a disposition to wait, in which
attitude they are Influenced by the conditions that prevail in their respec-

tive sections. The freight embargo imposed by some of the railroads is

another drawback Interfering with the movement of stocks and making
delivery rather uncertain. This ought to stimulate the calls for stocks,

and would do so, If there were real danger of actual shortages. The range
of prices is in the main fair. Manufacturers as weir as producers appear
to be quite well satisfied with the returns, and it Is not complaint on this

score that serves to make the business relatively quiet. The foreign trade

is of very moderate proportions only, and earlier expectations have liardly

been realized.

="< COLUMBUS >.=

There is considerable strength in the hardwood market in Columbus
and central Ohio territory. Buying on the part of retailers is active,

as stocks are rather low and dealers are accumulating supplies for the
spring building season. Buying is not confined to the retail trade, how-
ever, as there is considerable being purchased by factories making furni-

ture and vehicles. On the whole the tone of the market is satisfactory
and future prospects are brighter.

One of the best features of the trade is the bright building prospects
reported from rural sections, cities, and towns. Architects and con-
tractors are busy figuring on plans and specifications and all indications
point toward many new buildings. Dealers are anxious to be prepared
for the rush and are buying for Immediate delivery. Shippers are not
anxious to assume contracts for future shipments at present quotations.

Prices are firm and every change is toward higher levels. Advances
have been made in poplar and plain oak. It is not necessary at this time
to cut prices In order to move stocks. Buying on the part of box fac-
tories is active and collections have improved. Both plain and quartered
oai are In good demand. Poplar and chestnut are moving well. Bass-
wood is active. -Ish is more quiet and other hardwoods are unchanged.

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.
Conway Building 1 1 1 W. Washington Street

CHICAGO

RED GUM
AMERICA'S FINEST CABINET WOOD

Consider its good qualities.

It has strength.

Can be brought to a very smooth sur-

face and consequently will take
high polish in finishing.

Will not split easily.

Runs strong to wide widths and long
lengths.

Is not easily marred or dented.

It can be supplied flat and straight

—

free of warp and twist.

Has beauty, color, life and character.

Considering its numerous good quali-

ties, it is the lowest priced good
hardwood on the market today.

We are the largest producers of Gum
in the world.

Have a large and well assorted stock
on hand at all times.

Can manufacture special thicknesses
on short notice.

We guarantee

QUICK SHIPMENTS
GOOD GRADES
DRY STOCK
GOOD WIDTHS
GOOD LENGTHS
SATISFACTION

Band mills at

HELENA, ARK. BLYTHEVILLE, ARK.
GREENVILLE, MISS.

Wrttt, phone or vHrt for pricei

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.
Conway Building 111 W. Washington St.

CHICAGO

All Three of Us Will Be Benefitea if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

:(i:«-J4 c'oi.KiiAiN .\\KM r.

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturer* of Hardwood Lumber, Oak Sc Poplar especially
Our Ipt-atton niu Ura it»«ail>lr ijiiirk ilrll%(>r> of ai)> I lilnc In llntl»rr«

^2 itiul tiarilt\utMl luiiihrr

DAY LUMBER& COAlTcO.
'~

M*nu(«cmrers YELLOW POPLAR and WHITE OAK
<iK.vt:K.\i. iiKKicr:

—

ja( kson. kv.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Bett Indemnity at Lowest Net Cost

Can Be Obtained From

Boston, Mas(.
Tha Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

Th* Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
Mansfield, Ohio.

The Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
Philadelphia, Pa.

The Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Tile Central Manufacturers' Mutual Insurance Company,
Van Wert, Ohio

Dry Kand 8aim Ilnrdn-ood-i for Prompt Sliipmrnt
i:,.\I 1,'4 No. 1 Com. \ lUr. Ilas--.V(K).l

30M S/4 .Vo. 1 (Vim. & I)lr. Ile-swooil
OSil 6M No. 1 Com. & Utr. Ila&<t<rood
i?M<-'iv ; r. T ,v TT 11.. trim
"

"
'

: A.,h

ir.M 4 1 No. 1 Cora. 4i lUr. Curly Dircli
2nM i/i .No. 1 Com. & lilr. Lnjcl. Birch
.Ui.\I 4/4 No. 1 C^.mmon I'nwl. Hlrch
itOM II V. : r.,r.im..ji I'lwcl. Ulrc-li

I'M I i. r.n. i:n»fl. Illrrh
y:.l i r.lr. tn«L-l. lilrrh
.'.OM nion Srif; Mtpic
-Af \ V." ^'^t M-l!..

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company, Atlanta, Wis.

The Tegge Lumber Co.

High Grade
Northern and Southern

Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

-< CINCINNATI y-.

*"^\ nn iinu-'inllv ro "1 iiKivrmnit of hardwood la this
' bulldi-ra. Tills U taken
M soaaon Is an off onr la

for

... .Illtit

•ri liunl-

' .In prlcpH
nrc hrini; nui< d. The turnltiiip nuiDufnciurcr Is (ih'Iidk the upward trrml
In the linrdwiKKl uinrk<<t and imw nnnouno'S tlint In order to nnwt llii-

riKinK linrdtvood market n still fiirllirr bookt In tlir |>rl«< of tlie nalabnl
Iirmlnrt inukl hp mad><. Ttn- furnllurr p/>op|p arc nrdi-rlno lllicrallv Qiiar-

I'-r..! :,nd

K'lni t rwl
• .lit nn.i . .. ,. ,.1,1 ,11^1.,...,,.,,.,,,... Mi.i.. ii.ii ~i.'..i..d a
i< h<l IK V to withhold from Inkliii; nn any pxr<'|ii orilira. Iioth

In liiinlwood and ynllow pini', uwlne to the n^u . ,. ji rt of a still

further Improronicut In price, but within the Inst wwk It appnrrntly baa
been taken for ffrnntod that the preiient price level represented opproxl-
mntcly the mnxlmum until the nprlns weather set* In and Inrice order* are
helni; accepted. It In Kenernlly taken for Kranted that there will be no
Blump between now nnd sprlne.

.XlmoRt dally iit the bin terminals here reports are rItco out of large

rnr orders belnc ploced, both pnsKenKer nnd frelisht, nallroadK and furni-

ture nmnufncturerK constitute the lendlni; buyers In the hardwuixl market
Just now. .\s ima been the cani' for Iho pnst few weeks the deinond Is not

Npeclallzed, practically all kinds of bordwood beint; In nood call and the

demand seems to come from nearly all branches of hardwood conHumptlon.
Vehicle and form Implement manufacturers have come Into the market of

late with more energy thnn for several weeks. The box factories have
decreased their purchases little. If ony. The lower grades of poplar are

selllni; quite well as core stock for veneered furniture and on account of
tlif advance In yellow pine.

The pattern makers are uslnc much more high-eradc thick poplar nnd
there Is n steady call for ash, hlckor}', chestnut, basswood, elm, beech and
Cottonwood. The demand for cypress hos shown considerable Improvement
leconlly, the call for crating being especlolly good. Ijith and shingles

are moving briskly, while tank and silo stock also Is a feature of the
cypress market

-< TOLEDO >
Lumbermen arc looking for n flno spring demand. Inquiries and plana

under way point to a much better business than hos been enjoyed for n

long lime. There sccras to be iin easing of the money market. Toledo
architects' offices arc crowded with plans for all sorts of new structures.

There arc to be some fine new hotels, many factories ore busy building

additions and planning for better facilities, while with several new allot-

ments open on which hundreds of new homes are planned (one allot-

ment alone to have 1.000 new homes the plons for which are made), and
woodworking Industries of various kinds busy, the future looks quite

roseate. The Willys-Overlnnd .Automobile Company Is planning on turn-

ing out 200,000 cars this season, according to announcement. Many In-

quiries arc also being received by local hardwood concerns relative tt»

supplies for early spring. Many ortlers have been let for railroad equip-

ment. Ilallronds ore buying ties and It Is a well accepted rumor that

much new equipment will be added to the vorlous roads this seoson.

Elm, maple and ash are in good demand here and some oak Is being

sold.

=-< EVANSVILLE >=
The hardwood lumber mannf:ictiirers r.f Kvan?^\llle ond southwestern

Indiana report that January brought in n larger volume of trade than did

.lanuary, 1915. Many of the largo sawmills In this section are being

operated on full time, although the river mills are not so fortunate,

liusiness Is very good at this time and during the past two weeks a good
many nice orders nnd Inquiries have been received. Collections are re-

ported fair. .Manufacturers arc expecting to do more business this year

than they did last. Prices are advancing on certain items. .\sh is as

strong as It bos been at any time during the past year and there Is a
strong demand for the best grades of oak. Walnut remains at a stand-

still, while the demand for hickory is about normal. Poplar Is still

dragging and both elm and maple arc in fair demand. There Is a good
call for gum, as a great many of the furniture factories are In the

market for this kind of lumber. Sycamore is Inclined to be slow. Veneer
manufacturers believe this year holds a good many promising things In

store for them. Tlie veneer faetories in Kvansvllle are being operated on
full time. Plow, wagon, carriage, desk, furniture, table, bookcase and
In fact many of the other wood-consuming factories in this city are run-

ning full time. Kailroads seem to have entered upon a campaign of gen-

eral Improvement and this has stimulated the tie business. Itetall lum-

ber dealers say trode Is good and If anything shows an Improvement
over February of 1915. Sash and door men say trade Is satlsfactorj' and
that their local trade Is especially good. Yellow pine dealers report a
fair trade. Building operations, in spite of the bad weather that has pre-

vailed during the past two weeks, have been very active.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Ij\j^lj l*-^<jS MAIvl; UUUU lumber—TVPICAL I,. I... J*J I'c-.tJ

LAMB-FISH LUMBER CO. "-^J^LZf^^Xr^"
THE LARGEST HARDWOOD MILL IN THE WORLD, ANNUAL CAPACITY, 40,000,000

CABLE ADDRESS—"LAMB"
Codes Used—Universal, Ilardirood, Western Cnion, A. B. C, 6th Edition, Okay

STOCK LIST, FEBRUARY, 1916:

3 8"

G4,00ll

.'>4.00O

3.000

.205,000

1.000

1st & 2nd Qld. White Onk. B ti> 9'
Ist It 3nd Qtd. White Oak. Id' « ui>
1st & 2nd (Jtd. White Oak. 12 to 14"
No. 1 Common Qtd. White Onk. J" * up
No. 3 Common Qtd. White Oak. 3" * up
Clear Qtd. White Oak Strijo. 2'- to !ty^"
Clear Qtd. White Oak Strips, 4 to 4y/\
Clear Qtd. White Oak strips. 5 to SVi"
No. 1 Common Qtd. Oak Strips. 2 to S'/i"
1st & 2nd Plain While Oak. 0" * lip
No. 1 Common Plain Wliite Oak, 4" & in
1st & 2nd Plain Red Oak. « & up
No. 1 Common l*lain Red Oak. 4" & ii|>

No. 2 Common Plain Red Oak. 3" A up
1st & 2nds Red Glim. 6" * up 3.52.01)0
No. 1 Common Red Ouni. 1 ' & up 130,000
Com. & Better (Jtd. Red (ium. 4" * up
Is & 2s tlgrured Red Guni, G" & up
Is £ 3s Sap tium. 8" & up 23,000
Is & 2s Sap Gum, 13" X up
Is & 28 Sap Gum. 18" & up
No. 1 Common Sap Gum, 4" & up
No. 2 Common Sati Gum. 3" & up ».

No. 3 Common Sap Gum, 3" & up
Clear Sap Gum Strips, 2V4 to 5Vi"
No. 3 & 3 Common Ash _.

No. 1 Shop Cvpress '.

Log Run Elm
No. 2 Common Elm
No. 1 Common Tupelo

1/2"
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FARRIS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
MMnffttCnttVClS BMMn#BWM

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
NASHVILLE. TENN.

RI^D GUM
(Leading Manulacturera

)

DUCAN LUMBER CO.
wsS'p";;." Hardwood Lumber

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

OUR SPECIALTY

St. Francis Basin Red Gum
WE MANUFACTURE

Southern Hardwoods
Gum, Oak and Ash==^

J. H. Bonner & Sons
MUU aad Offl<-«.

qUIGLBT. ARK. HETU. AKK.

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Go.

Sikeston, Mo.

Band Sawn
Southern Hardwoods

SPECIALTIES

RED GUM, PLAIN OAK
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

BUSS-COOK OAK GO.
BLISSVILLE, ARK.

1IANCFACTCRER8

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.
As Well A.

OAK, ASH and CUM LUMBER
Can furnish inythint in Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, routh or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

-< rNDIAhlAPOLlS >

'>n tiulidinc nprrailoDn In \

(he vnltic of liulldlns ronim
prrloil of liiin. A isnln of n:

M' rnlili' •iiiouraiirnX'Dt lo b report

irh Hbowa n lutifttnntliil SNlo Id

Jantmry ovfr tlir rorri'ttpoDdlni

.r Janunry l« r-pordcd, tlic raluj

• tt liiillillni; oppmllnnii dtirlDB Jnntiiir.r, lOin. IioIde f'.'flt.OO' rninparpd
'Mil! for ln«( niontli. Tlint l>iilldlnc tliruiicluiui ilir rity WM
al 110)1 timl tlir Eilii wim not tlir mull of Ihr nwardliiK of on*

' ATI In thi> fnct itiiif tliorr w«« if«ln of nrijrOire in

'iiitf p<Tnilt« I'-'.iicd. Conlrnrt'jra nnM .rchltocla .a-

:.:.::...:\nt la more acllvi' than II Ima l)r<-n for the la«t two
ycara. Mnny of llio niilomobllp rnrlnrlpa lore, whirli iia<- qu.nlltlpa of

linrdwooda, nrp workin;: nklil ntul ilnv, nml nro rifiialni; forplgn ordrra for

can.

=- -=-< MASHVILLE >-=^ =
Thor« liaa boon no mnrkr>d rbnn;;r in rnndltlona In fbo bnrdwood market

tho paat two vooka. Mnnufarturcra and doalora roport a fair Tolume of

hualnraa, wllh tondoncy to Inrrcnao In volumo. Optlmlam conllnuira lo pro-

vnll an lo Ihc fiitiiro of tlio mnrkot. On account of tho rurlallod production

nf hnrdwooda Ibp pant olKhti'in monlha, talk of ahorlairo la fri'iiucntly

hoard. Mnnufncturora hnvo bocn kocmI buyora, nnd rnllroada havo pur-

rhnwd moro frocly. Prlci-a rul>' atondy. Tho domnnd la kocmI for Ronoral

llnoH. with onk. aah, poplar nnd (•(i-'..tn'it Ih-Idk moved.

=< BRISTOL >.=

Lumbcruion In Briatol and throuehout tbia aoctlon aro oxiromply

optimistic ns to tho outlook fur trade. While tho mnrkol baa Improved

stendlly for some montlia, they believe thai Ibe pricoa will ndviinoo hlubor

nnd they are entitled to bettor flKurea than prevail ovin now. Indlcotlona

are that there will be much activity In mnnufncturInK durlni; the year.

There Is far more than the usual nctlvlty ainnc thiR line nt this aoaaon of

tho year.

=-< LOUISVILLE >=
The market looks very good nt present, and demand Is gottlnfc atronccr

right along. The price situation Is unsettled, owing to the sharp call

for stock nnd tho fact that there 1« n sbortngc of dry lumber In a good

many Items. Flood conditions In some parts of the Sontb and rainy

weather, which has made It dlfllcult to log, will bold production down
to a minimum for some lime to come, and bonce lumber rcjidy to ablp Is

likely to be nt n premium during the next few montba. The furniture

shows arc understood to havo turned out well, and the prospect of a

good demand from that trade Is stjmulnting activity somewhat. I^ocal

lumbermen report that thoy are filling orders right along, and have been

able to supply tho wants of their customers, hut that Iboy find that there

Is a consldornblo shortage In some directions.

=-< MILWAUKEE >=
Proof of the building ncllvily in Milwaukee Is given In the figures

given out by tho building Inspector, sliowing that 94 permits wore Issued

during the month of .January for structures to cost $2.4X1,838, as com-

pared with 78 permits and an Investment of JS.'iO.ST.'i during the corre-

sponding period In 191.''.. While the gain of $2.18:!,.'i6.'! represented by

those figures was caused In part by the Issuance of a permit' for the

Planklnton .Arcade, to cost $1,000,000, there was a healthy Increase In

tho general building field. Lumbermen aro taking a most optimistic view

of the situation and arc confident that building will climb to a now high

mark during 1916 and that the lumber business will show a corresponding

increase.

Tho stond.v Improvement in the fnrtorj* demand Is still one of tho most

favoralilo features. While tho .-^nsb nnd door factories are still liuying

rather carefully, other hardwoo<l consuming concerns aro plnrlng i>otter

orders. Tho furniture nnd cbnlr mnnufncturlng plants are mooting with

nnusunl nctlvlty. The fnrm Implement plants hero and about Wisconsin

aro placing some good orders, preparing for the busy sonson which Is

anticipated. Tho railroads have boon buying well. The Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Pnul railroad has boon placing some oTcoptlonally large

orders for stock to bo used In car repair work and In the construction of

new cnrs at the West Milwaukee shops. The local box factories havo

boon buying well, resulting In an Improvement In lowgrndo hardwoods.

Wholesalers havo boon urging dealers to place their orders for spring

stocks while transportation fncllltloa aro fairly good and before the avail-

able supply of drj- hardwoods Is exhausted. The general Improvement

In business has resulted In such a demand for cars that some Interests are

finding It dlfllcult to secure enough.

Logging conditions have been Ideal all over the Inmber country for

several months, nnd It Is antlclpntod that tho logging output will he much

larger than that of tho past yenr. Tho demand for lumber began to

show more activity last fall and most of the lumber concerns of the state

nro now logging more extensively. Available stocks of dry hardwood,

particularly In birch, maple and In some other lines, aro getting low

and a real shortage may be experienced before the new cut la ready for

handling. There Is an upward tendency In the market and general ad-

vnneos nro anticipated hy tho time the spring trade shows more activity.

All Three of U. Will Be Benef^tea if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Advertisers' Directort;

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Arpin Ilirdwocxl Lumber Co 48

Attley. J. M., & Co 10

Barnahy, Cbarlei H 7-43

Boyle, Inc.. Clarence 10

Buffalo [lardwood Lumber Co... £S

CobbB A Mitchell. Inc 3

Cutsinger. F. M "-43

Bast Jordan Lumber Co f7

EUat, G.. * Bro £8

Hatlen Lumber Company
Hoffman Bros. Company 7.12

10

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company. . . 7 49

Miller Lumber Company

Paepcke Leioht Lumber Co. . . . 7-47

Probst Lumber Company

Sondhelmer. B., Company 7

Stlmson. J. V 7 60

Rtlmson Veneer and Lumber Co.. 44

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Jones, G. W., Lumber Co.

Kneeland-Blgelow Co.. The 8

Maisey & Dion 10

Mcllraln. J. Gibson. A Co 2

McLetin, Hugh, Lumber Co 58

Miller. Anthony 88

Mitchell BroB. Co 3

Mowbray & Robinson Co 7.9

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

Company 30b

O'Mella, J. H.. Lumber Co 44

Aberdeen Lumber Company.
Alexander Bros

Anrterson-Tully Company .

.

Archer Lumber Company...
Atlnntlc Lumber Company..
Attley, J. M.. & Co

7

5-7

4-7

Palmer & Parker Co

Rice Lake Lumber Co 57

RIcbardson Lumber Company 8

Skeele-Roedter Lumber Co 10

Stack Lumber Company 42

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.. 58

Stearns Salt A Lumber Company. 5

Stephenson, I.. Co., Trustees 57

Stlmson. J. V 60

Strable Lumber A Salt Company. 57

Sulllran. T.. A Co 68

Bnker-Matthews Mfc. Co
Bellgrade Lumber Company
BllssConk Oak Company
Blanks, H. B.. Lumber Company.
Bonner, J. n., A Sons
Boyle, Inc.. Clarence

Brown. Geo. C. A Co
Brown. W. P.. A Sons Lbr. Co
Buffalo Hsrdwood Lumber Co...
Buskirk-Rutledge Lumber Co.

Colfax Hardwood Lumber Co.. .

.

Crandall & Brown
Crane. C, A Co

10

750
7

7-50

12

7-50

10

7-12

7

58

Darling, Chas., & Co
Davis, Edw. L.. Lumber Co...

Day Lumber A Coal Company.
Du^an Lumber Co

Ellas. G.. A Bro

4

. 10

7-48

. 10

7-48

. 50

. 58

Tegee Lumber Co.

Upham & Agler.

.

Vail Cooperage Company
Von Platen Lumber Company...

Wlllson Bros. Lumber Company.
Wlstar. Dnderhlll A Nlion
Wood-Mosaic Company

48 Farrls Hardwood Lumber Co.... 7 50

.» Francke. Theodor. Erben Gmb. H.

Galloway-Pease Company 7-40

Itaeer Lumber Company, Inc.

Tonne. W. D., A Co

57

9

9

7

58

a

HItt. H. H.. Lumber Company. .. 7-37

Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Co..

Jones, G. V,'., Lumber Co..

Kerns. Geo. P.. Lumber Co.

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co. .

.

OAK.

PowvU-Myers Lumber Co
See List of Manufacturers an

pas*

POPLAR.

Anderson-Tnlly Company
Atlantic Lumber Company

Day Luniber A Coal Company.

RED GUM.

4-7

.7-48

LambFlsh Lumber Company. . . 749

Liberty Hardwood Lumber Co 46

Little Rock Lumber A Mfg. C». . .
4-7

Long-Knight Lumber Company... 7

Maisey & Dion 10

Mcllvaln. J. Gibson, A Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 58

Miller, Anthony 58

Miller Lumber Company
Mowbray A Robinson Company.. 7-9

NIckey Bros., Inc 41

Norman Lumber Company 7

Paepcke I>elcht Lumber Co..

Powell-Myers Lumber Co.

Probst Lumber Company. . .

.

7.47

Aberdeen Lumber Company
Anderson-Tully Company
Arcber Lumber Company
Attley. J. M., & Co
Baker-Mathews Mfg. Co
Bellgrade Lumber Company
Bllss-Cook Oak Compaay
Blanks, H. B., Lumber Company,
Bonner, J. H., & Sons
Brown. Geo. C. A Co
Brown, W. P., A Sons Lbr. Co...

Colfax Hardwood Lumber Co 4

4-7

10

7-50

7-60

12

7-60

,7-12

7

Roddls Lumber and Veneer C».

.

Salt Lick Lumber Company 5

Skeele-P.oedter Lumber Co 10

Sondhelmer, K.. Company 7

SpotBWOod. E. B.. A Son 741
58

44

58

44

Standard Hardwood Lumber C».

Stlmson Veneer and Lumber C»..
sniKvan. T.. A Co
Swaln-Roach Lumber Company..

Tennessee Oak Flooring Co

Tjpham & Agler
Utley- Holloway Company

Vail Cooperage Company

Vestal Lumbr:t A Manufacturing

Co *-^

Whltmer. Wm.. A Sons 9

Willett. W. R.. Lumber Co
Williams Lumber Company 7-46

Wlllson Bros. Lumber Company.. 9

Wlstar. Dnderhlll A Nlion 9

Yeaeer Lumber Co.. Inc 58

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer A Seating Co. ... 56

Bird's Eye Veneer Company 35

Buckeye Veneer Company

East St. Louis Walnut Co
Evansville Veneer Company 39

Hamilton-Hill Veneer Cb 45

Hf jna Veneer Company
Hoffman Bros. Company 7-12

Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Co..

lyong-Knleht Lumber Company. 7

LoulBTllle Veneer Mills

Mengel. C. C. A Bro. Co
Mississippi Veneer A Lumber Com-
pany 3

NIckey Bros., Inc 41

Northwestern Cooperage A Lbr.

Company 30b

Ohio Veneer Company 48

Palmer A Parker Company

Plckrel Walnut Company 11

Rayner. J 9

Roddls Veneer, and Lumber Co...

Sanders A Egbert Company
Standard Veneer Company 58

Stlmson Veneer A Lumber Co. ... 44

St. Louis Basket A Box Co 45

Waetjen. Geo. L.. A Co 56

Williamson Veneer Company. . . .

Wisconsin Seating Company 66

Wisconsin Veneer Company 56

Wood-Mosaic Company 7

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Davis. Edw. L., Lumber Co

East St. Louis Walnut Co
Evansville Teneer Company 39

Francke. Theodor. Erben Gmb. H.

Hartzell. Geo. W
Hnddleston-Marsh Mahogany Co..

Long-Knight Lumber Company. . . 7

McCowen, H. A.. A Co
Mengel. C. C, A Bro. Co

Otis Manufacturing Co 2

Palmer A Parker Co
Plckrel Walnut Company 11

Purcell. Frank

Rayner. J 9

Sanders A Egbert Company

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Bllss-Cook Oak Company 7.50

CobbB A Mitchell. In« 3

Eastman. S. L., Flooring Co 67

Kerry A Hanson Flooring Co 57

.Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Northwestern Cooperage A Lum-
ber Company 30b

Salt Lick Lumber Company 5

Stearns Salt A Lumber Company 6

Stephenson, I., Co., Trustee*. ... 57

Strable Lumber A Salt Company. 57

Tennessee Oak Flooring Co. ... 6

Wilce. T., Company, The 9

Young. W. D.. A Co 8

SAWMILL MACHINERY.
Weber. J. A.. & Co 40

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Cadillac Machine Company 60

Gerlach. The Peter. Company.... 64

Mershon. W. B.. A Co

VENEER MACHINERY
Merritt Manufacturing Company. . . 59

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Clyde Iron Works 55

Lidgerwood Mfg. Company 60

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.
Dry Kiln Door Carrier Company. 12

Grand Rapids Veneer Works 60

Phlla. Textile Mchy. Company. .. . »

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Central Manufacturers' Mut. Ins.

Company 48

Epperson, D. S., A Co

Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ina
Company 48

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance

Company 48

Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co 48

Lumbermen's Underwrltlns Alli-

ance ^

Manufacturing Lumhermen's Da-
derwriters

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mut.
Fire Ins. Company 48

Rankln-Benedlct Underwriting Co.

TIMBER LANDS.

Campbell, L. E.. Lumber Cosipuiy 42

Lacey. James D., A Co 31

TIMBER ESTIMATORS.

McDonald, Thomas J 54

MISCELLANEOUS.

Chllds, S. D., ft Co 54

Dry Kiln Door Carrier Company.. 12

Gerlach, The Peter, Company.... 54

Lumbermen's Credit Assb 9

Perkins Qla* CoBipany 38

Requarth. F. A., A Co
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HARDNVOODS FOR SALE
NO. 1 C. 4/4", 4" & up, 40% 14 & 16'. B to 8

mos. dry; NO. 3 C, 4/4". 3" & up. 40% 14 & 16',

5 to S mos. dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUM-
BER CO.. Big Creek, Tex.
CO.M. & BTK. 4/4". ran. wdths. & Igths., 2 yrs.

dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louisville,
Kv.
NO. 1 C. & NO. 2 C. 4/4". 23% 14 & 16'. NOR-

M.\N LU.MBfiR CO., Louisville, Ky.
NO. 1 & BTR. 5/4". E. R. SPOTSWOOD &

SON. Lexington. Ky.
FAS 3/4 & 4/4", 6" & up, 4 mos. dry: NO. 1 C.

3/4 &. 4/4", 4" & up, 4 mos. dry: SOUND WORMY
4/4". 4" & up, 4 mos. dry; NO. i C. 4/4", 3" & up.
6 mos. dry. STIMSON' VENKER & LU.\IBER
CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 4/4", 6" & up, bone dry; NO. 1 C. 4/4". 4"

& up. bone dry. S\VAIN-RO.\CH LUMBER CO.,
Seymour, Ind.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". UTLEY-HOLLOWAT CO., Chi-

cago. III.

NO. } C. & BTR. 4/4, 5/4" & 6/4", 8 to 16 mos.
dry. northern Ind. stock; NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4/4.
.". 4. 4 & .S 4. 4 to 8 mos. dry. Ark. stock. V.\IL
COOPERAGE CO.. Ft. Wayne. Ind.
FAS 4/4 to 8 '4". 12' to 16' long: NO. 1 & 2 C.

3/4, 4 4 & S/4". 12' to 10' long. GEO. C. BROWN
& CO.. Memphis. Tenn.

F.\S 5/4". 10" & up: F.4S ,5/4", 6" & up; FAS
4/4": COM. 5/4". WILLIAMS LUMBER CO.,
Favettf'\-illP. Tenn.

OAK—QUARTERED RED
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4, 1 yr. dry. BAKER-

M.\TTHEWS MANUP.\CTUR1NG CO., Sikeston,
Mo.
COM. * BTK. 3/4 & 5/4", 12' to 16' long; NO.

1 & 2 C. 4 4", 12' to 16' long. GEO C. BROWN
& CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 & BTR. 3/4. 5/4 & 6/4". GEORGE F.

KER.VS LUMBER CO., Chicago, 111.

COM. & BTK. 4'4". ran. wdths. & Igths.. 8 to
10 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.

F.\S 4/4". 6" & up. 10 to 16', 1 yr. dry. THE
MOWBR.\Y & ROBINSON CO.. Cincinnati. O.

F.4S 4,4", 6" & up, 3 mos. dry: NO. 1 C. 4/4",
4" & up. 6 mos. dry; NO. 2 C. 4/4", 3" & up. 6
mos. dry. STIMSON VENEER & LUMBER CO.,
MenilJjiis. Tenn.

OAK—PLAIN WHITE
AM, grades. 4/4. 5/4, 8/4 & 12/4", 18 mos dry.

BAKKR-.MATTHEWS MANUFACTURING CO.,
Sikeston. Mo.
LOG RUN 4/4". 1 yr. dry. H. B. BLANKS

LUMBER CO.. Cairo. III.

NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4 to 12,'4", piled at Buffalo
vard. BUFFALO H.'VRDWOOD LUMBER CO.,
Bultalo, -N'. y.

F.\S 8/4". 18 mos dry. G. ELIAS & BRO.,
INC.. Buffalo, N. Y.

F.4S & NO. 1 C. 4/4", 3 mos dry. H. H. HITT
LUMBER CO.. Decatur. A\ti.

NO. 1 & NO. 2, 4 '4"; F.\S 4/4". GEORGE F.
KERNS LUMBER CO.. Chicago, III.

F.\S 4/4". 6" & up. 40% 14 & 16'. 10 mos dry;
NO. 2 C, 4/4". 3" & up. 40% 14 & 16', 4 mos.
drv. LIBERTY' HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Big
Creek. Tex.
COM. & BTR. 4/4", ran. wdths. ,8: Igths., 2 yrs.

drv. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS. Louisville,
Ky.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". E. R. SPOTSWOOD & SON,

Lexington. Ky.
F.4S 5/8 & 5 '4", 6" & up. 5 mos. dry; F.\S

4 '4", 6" & up. 6 mos. dry; NO. 1 C. 3/4". 4" &
up. 3 mo.*, drv; NO. 2 C. 4/4". 3" & up. 5 mos.
dry. STIJISON VENEER & LUMBER CO., Mem-
phis. Tenn.
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4/4. 5 '4 & 6/4", 1 to 2 yrs.

drv, northern InJ. stock; NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4/4,

5/4. 64 & S/4". 4 to 8 mos. dry. Ark. stock.
VAIL COOPER.A.GE CO.. Ft. 'Wayne. Ind.

F.*S 4/4 & 5,'4", 12' to 16' long; NO. 1 & 2 C.
3/4. 4 4 & 5/4", 12' to 10' long. GEO. C. BROWN
& CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
F.*S 4-4. .'-./4 & fi'4": COM. 5 '4 & 0'4". WILL-

IAMS LUMBER CO.. Favetteville. Tenn.

OAK—QUARTERED WHITE
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 3'4 & 8/4". BELLGRADE

LUMBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4'4 to 12/4". piled at Buffalo

vard. BUFFALO H.\RDWOOD LUilBER CO..
Buffalo, N. Y'.

F.*S 4 4". CHARLES DARLING & CO., Chi-
cago, in.
NO. 1 C. & NO. 2 C. 4/4", 3 mos. dry. H. H.

HITT LUMBER CO.. Decatur. Ala.
FAS 3'S to 8/4". HOFFMAN BROTHERS CO.,

Ft, Wavne. Ind.
COM. & BTR. 58 & 4/4". ran. wdths. & Igths..

5 to 10 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville. Ky.

F.4S 4/4": NO. 1 & NO. 2 C. 4/4". E. R.
SPOTSWOOD & SON, Lexington, Ky.

F.4.S 1/2 & 3/4", 6" & up, 1 yr. dry; FAS 4/4".
6" & up. 3 mos. dry; F.4S 5/4 & 0/4", 6" & up. 6
mos. dry: FAS 8,'4", 6" & up, 4 mos. dry; NO. 1
C. 3/8 & 1/2", 4" & up, 1 yr. dry; NO. 1 C. 4,'4.

6 4 & 6/4", 4" & up, mos. dry: NO. 1 C. 8/4". 4"

& up. 4 mos. dry. STIMSON VENEER & LUM-
BER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.

NO. 2 C. 4/4", 4" & up. bone dry; F.\S 4/4", C"
& up, 6 mos. dry. SWAIN-RO.\CH LUMBER
CO., Seymour, Ind.
FAS 4/4". UTLEY-HOLLOWAY LUMBER CO.,

Chicago, III.

FAS 4/4, 12' to 16' long; NO. 1 & 2 C. 4/4 &
5/4", 12' to 16' long. GEO. C. BROWN & CO.,
Memphis, Tenn.

F.4S 4/4", 10" & over wd.: r.4S & COM. 4/4";
CLE.AR STRIPS 4/4", 4% to Sli" wd. WILL-
IAMS LUMBER CO.. Fayettevillc. Tenn.

OAK—MISCELLANEOUS
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4/4", over-rtowed-cleaned, G

mos. dry. H. B. BLANKS LUMBER CO., Cairo,
111.

NO. 1 LATH, 4'. SKEELE-ROEDTER LUM-
BER CO.. Chliag...
SOUND WOR.MY 4/4"; NO. 2 & NO. 3 C. 5/4";

PI-ANKING 8/4" & 12/4", 0" & up: NO. 3. 4/4".
E. R. SPOTSWOOD & SON, Lexington. Ky.
FAS 8/4 to 16 4", 6" & up, 2 yrs. dry. Y'EA-

GER BUMBER CO.. IXr., Buffalo, N. Y.

POPLAR
SAPS & SEL. 4 4", 4 mos. dry. bright stock.

CLARE.N'CE HOYLE, INC.. Chicago III.

COM. & BTR. 5/8 & 4/4". ran. wdths. & Igths.,
6 to 8 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.
NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 5/4", 4" & up, 10 to 16', 1 yr.

dry; NO. 2 C. 4/4", 4" & up. 10 to 16', 1 yr. dry;
NO. 1 C. aTD., 4/4", 4" & up. 10 to 16', 1 yr. dry.
THE MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO., Cincin-
nati. O.
F.\S 4/4", 14" & up. 50% 14 & 16'; NO. 1 C. 4,/4,

5/4 & 0/4". 50% 14 & 10': NO. 2 C. 0/4". 50% 14
& 16'. NORMAN LUMBER CO., Louisville, Ky.
NO. 3 C. 4/4". E. R. SPOTSWOOD & SON,

Lexington, Ky.
P.\NEL 4/4", 28" & up. SWAIN-R0.4.CH LUM-

BER CO., Seymour. Ind.

SYCAMORE
LOG Rl'N, m. c. o.. 4/4", 40% 14 & 16', 11 mos.

dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Big
Creek, Tex.

WALNUT
COM. & BTR. 4/4 to 0,4". HOFFMAN BROTH-

ERS CO., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
FAS * NO. 1 C. 5 '8 to 8/4", very dry. HUD-

DLESION-MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chicago,
111.

COM. & BTR. 4 '4". ran. wdths. & Igths., 6 to 8
mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS. Louis-
ville. Ky.
NO. 1 C. 4/4", 4" & up. 10 to 16'. 1 yr. dry.

THE MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO., Cincin-
nati. O. 1

LOG RUN. E. R. SPOTSWOOD & SON. Lex-
ington, Ky.

MISCELLANEOUS
CRATING, gum. etc., 3/4", 4" & up. SW.\IN-

RO.\CH LU.MBER CO., Seymour, Ind.

FLOORING
MAPLE—CLE.\K, ISlOxli™": SEL. NO. 1,

13/16"x2" and 13/16"x2li": 3 S"xli.4"; NO. 1 FCTV.
13/16"x2" and,13/16"x2ii": RED 0.4K—SEL. NO.
1, 3 8"x7/8". THE T. WILCE CO., Chicago, 111.

VENEER—FACE
ASH

LOG RUN up to 1/8" inc., 12" & up, 5 to 8'.

BIRDS EYE VENEER CO.. Escanaba. Mich.
No. 1. 1/12". 8 to 28" wd.. 20" Ig.. rty. MIS-

SISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER CO., Cedars,
Miss.

BIRCH
LOG RUN up to 1/8" inc., 12" & up. 5 to S':

DOOR STOCK 1/8", cut to dimension as desired.
BIRDS EYE VENEER CO., Escanaba, Mich.
LOG RL'N & DOOB STOCK, 1/20", 1/16 & 1/8".

rty. cut. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY
CO.. Chicago. 111.

LOG RUN 1/20. 1/16 & 1/12" up to 86" long.
WISCONSIN SEATING CO.. New London, Wis.

MAPLE

ELM
LOO RUN 1/20. 1/16 & 1/12" up to 86" long.

WISCONSIN SE.\TING CO., New London; Wis.

GUM
QTD. FIG., 1/24", sld. HUDDLESTON-MARSH

M-AHOGANY CO., Chicago, HI.
QTD., FIG'D.. any thickness. LOUISVILLE VE-

NEER MILLS. Louisville. Ky.
SEL. RED, No. 1, 1/12", 8 to 28" wd., 42 to 46"

long, highly fig., rty.: No, 2. Vs", 5"i4" wd., 82 &
SO" long, stile ven.; UNSEL.. No. 1, 1/12", 8 to 2S"
wd., 20" long, rty.; No. 1. M". 5%" wd., 82 & 86"
long, stile yen.. No. 1. %", 5^" to 141,^" wd., 17
to 29" long, rty.: RED. No. 1, 1/12". S to 20" wd.,
20" long. rtv. MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUM-
BER COMP.iNY'. Cedars. Miss.

B'EYE, 12" & up wd.. 5 to 8' long in sheets,
also cut to dimension as desired. BIRDS EY'E
VENEER CO., Escanaba, Mich.

MAHOGANY
PLAIN & FIG., Mexican and African, 1/28 to

1/4". HUDDLESTON-M.\RSH MAHOGANY CO.,
Chicago. III.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.

OAK—PLAIN
LOG RUN up to 1,8" Inc., 12" and up, 5 to 8":

DOOR STOCK 1/s" cut to dimension as desired.
BIRDS EYE VENEER CO., Escanaba, Mich.
LOG RUN * DOOR STOCK, 1/20, 1/16 & 1/8".

rtv. cut. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY
CO.. Chicago. 111.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.

No. 1, red. 1/12", 8 to 28" wd., 20" long, rty.;

No. 1, red, H". 5%" to 14 V4" wd., 7 to 29" long,
rty.; No. 2, red. %", 5>4" wd., 82 to 86" Ig., stile

ven. MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER COM-
PANY. Cedars. Miss.
LOG RUN 1/20. J/IO & 1/12" up to 86". WIS-

CONSIN SE.\T!NG COMPANY, New London, Wis.

OAK—QUARTERED
SLD. & SWU., QTD., all thicknesses. HOFF-

MAN BROS. CO., Fort Wayne, Ind.
SLD. & SWD.. 1/20, 1/S". HUDDLESTON-

MARSH MAHOGANY' CO.. Chicago. III.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.

WALNUT
SLD. & SWD., all thicknesses. HOFFMAN

BROS. CO., Fort Wayne, Ind.
SLICED & ROTARY CtT. HUDDLESTON-

MARSH MAHOGANY CO.. Chicago. 111.

.\N\' thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville. K>-.

CROSSBANDING AND
BACKING

BIRCH
1/28", 1/24". 1/20". 110". 12" & up. 5 to 8', also

cut to dimension as desired. BIRDS-EYE VE-
NEER CO., Escanaba. Mich.

^ GUM
\0UISVn.LE VENEER MILLS,ANY thickness.

Louis/ille, Ky.

MAPLE
1/28", 1/24". 1 20". 1 10", 12" & up, 5 to 8', also

cut to dimension as desired. BIRDS-EYE VE-
NEER CO., Escanaba. Mich.

POPLAR
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,

Louisville, Ky.

PANELS AND TOPS
BIRCH

1/4. ."I/IO, 3/S". stock sizes, good 1 and 2 sides.

HUDDLESTON-M.\RSH MAHOGANY CO., Chi-
cago. HI.

3 PLY', good land 2 sides. 1250 pieces % x 24x72";
980 pieces 1.4 x 30 x 72" ; 340 pieces %x 36x60";
200 pieces >4x 30x60"; 154 pieces ^i x 18 x 72".

WISCONSIN SEATING CO., New London, Wis.

GUM
QTD. FIG. any thickness. LOUISVILLE VE-

NEER MILLS, Louisville. Ky.

MAHOGANY
1/4. 5/10. 3/8". stock sizes, good 1 and 2 sides.

HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO.. Chi-
cago. 111.

ANY' thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville, Ky.

OAK
PL. & QTD., 1 '4. 5 '16. 3 '8". stock sizes, good 1

and 2 sides. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOG-
ANY CO.. Chicago. III.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville, Ky.

5 PLY', white oak 2 sides, 20 pieces % x 17 x
62"- 5 PLY, red oak 2 sides, 234 pieces % X 24 x
00"; 50 pieces ^ix 24x72"; 3 PLY, red oak 2
sides, 28 pieces % x 24 x 67". WISCONSIN SEAT-
ING COMP.-i-NY. New London, Wis.

WALNUT
AXl' tliickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,

Louisville. Ky.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

tin* «; rslrai

r 20c a llnr

I M» S5c « 1ln»

f .ins ftOc A Mn»
For four •nkcritont AOc a Una

rtfi ! «*' r.Wof onHnary l»nctb mftk«oe* ho*.
k )i>t« • two libra.

••ic«(>t lb* bvadloxa ran t>« • :

KamKtirrr. to arronipaDy th» ordrr. No
aitra •-t>ar(r« f r rt>i<lF« of paper conlalnlnc
tka ai3Trrtl»«in*-tit.

LOGS WANTED

WANTED—BLACK WAXNUT LOUS

500 r«r« good L>lick wmlnut loci. 12* tad uu

la dtametrr. 6 ft. and up long. Will lnip«c( >I

thlBploi pulDt iQ>l i>ir ciih.

GEO. W. IIAIMZKI.U ngua. dhlo.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED "]

WANTED—DIMENSION OAK

PlalD aod Quartered. Write us for spcclflcn-

tloni and pricva. INDIANA QUARTHRCD OM.

CO.. 62 Vanderbllt ATt. New Vork. .N V.

\FMIRS lOH SALE

FOE SALE—KOTAKY CUT BED OAK—
A' VcDCcr, cut In mjuaros rnnglDg from 14x1-1 to

23x2."'. Address "BOX 10," cnrn 1I.\hdivood

BICOKO.

WAGON STOCK WAVTED

VTE AEE IN THE MARKET
For all klDda of Wagon Stock sucb aa Oak Bol-

sters, Reaches, Tongues, Sawed Felloes. Uouods
and Ulckory .\iles—also car material. Quote
beat prices. KO.NZE.N-SCUAFEU LBU. CO.,

Blae laland Av. & Robe; tit., Chicago.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD LUMP IK

1 It'll uplnnilii.

. II
.

I.niirt-I lllll, l.n

[
LIMBER WANTED

WANTED BOX LUMBEK
\Vi' art' nlwnvk In lhi> iimrkrl f»r aliorl linglli.

niiv llllxl nt iHllllM-r »Mll:iM. 1 r l.ii\ limlllMl!

Wtll. ACMK I I i!... N'

I

''''HINERY FOR SALE

THOROUGHLY RESPONSIBLE PUR-
CHASER

With ample means will pay caab for tracts (2,000

acrea and up) of virgin pine, cypres.-*, and bard-

wood tlmberlanda owned In fee—In the southern

and southeastern states.

We are not brokers, commission men or factors,

but actual buyers, and all propositions submitted

will be regardo<l In confldenre.

We solicit correspondence only with owners or

their legally authorized representatives. Address

BOX 90," care DiEDWciOD RacoRD.

I
LUMBER FOR SALE "|

POR SALE
35 U ft. Walnut lumber No. 2 Com. and b(>ttcr.

will sell No. 1 Com. and better good colored wood.

J. P. BR0WT:R, FayettcTlllP. Ark.

FOE SALE BLACK WALNUT LOGS
I have a fow cari> choice logs. Write

r. R. POOBMAN, BloominptoD. III.

FOR SAl.F
li" l-lMi IllJli- 11- I ^ It! M. -I

I iiin, coni|ilele with sldr !

.. - 1.;. I lit.

.\.l.lr ' -llO-X 18," care lUkDWOoD Hkcobd.

BAND MILL, ETC.
> imliiurs N". ." Ilniiil Mill; .iO' > nji ihk' .

ot Gun feed; Slab Hliisher ; I.lve rolls, etc.

niv :'. .vrnrs; In splendid condition; will

. :. hup RKI.IANCE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.,

\|.l-i|., .Via.

FOB SALE
1 Climax Mfg. <'».. Class B 1!U4 model -10 Ion

.Iti Inch gauge locomotive, used only 15 months.

In the best of condition.

1 Amcrlc.in Hoist & Derrick Co. model C Log

loader nllh new boiler and in good repair.

Tin: OAK wnnn r.iut. ri).. Mnriottn, o

I
TIMBER ESTIMATING

TIMBER ESTIMATING
Timber estimates, reports, maps, surveys anil

logging plans.

T. J. McDonald.
Enst Tennessee Bank Bidg..

KnoivUlc. Tennessee.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

OPENING FOR WHOLESALE YARD
I.oulsviile yard i-ici-il.-iit l:i.vi.ut. alinut -Oln

125' switch entire length on B. & 0., Monon &
Southern trucks, well arranged, no teams re-

quired and Inexpensive to operate. Also excellent

factory site. KENTICKY INr>IANA HARD
WOOD CO., Louisville. Ky.

FOE SALE
10 to 20 years' linnlwo.'il sturapage for lum-

lier. dimension and chair back mill ; also sawmills

and logging equipment. Terms to responsible

parties.

.\ddress BOX 480, Palestine, Texas.

FOE SALE—SAWMILL AND TIMBEE
Circular mill 2.'i,000 feet capacity. Locomotive

skldder and loader and all appliances. About

0.000.000 feet timber. Hardwoods—Oak, Ash

and (Jum. Other timber can be bought. For

particulars apply to A. S. BACON & SONS,
Savanoah, Ga.

WANTED—A COMPETENT MAN
T-i lake half Intere.'st In n weli-e.stalillshed. verv

pmfltable rotary cut veneer business. This lius|.

ni.ss will bear the closest Investigation, but want
a man who Is capable and willing to assume the

responsiliillty of the logging, and also of the

plant, which Is well organized and In full opera-

tion. Address "BOX 11," core HAnowooD
Uecoiid.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED |

POSITION WANTED
\ iiud lns|>erliir of earring*'. aulomnblM

n -tock "lNSn:<"l"<>ll." I'dls.m Hotel,

Si. i.iiiii'- \t .

WANTED A POSITION
I'.v <i timber 'iicini'ir fniiilllnr witit

I
" has had ehnrue nf tiinbir iiihtb

rating hnnlwood plnnts. niak

etc., lis ii»'<l III Iieniuark

^ „ „ 1 liablla and l>e»t of reference"

Addri'sa "BOX 21," care lUnowoOD BscokO.

EMPLOYES WANTED Zl
WANTED HARDWOOD INSPECTOR

are of a small Chicago yard. Mutt be

iv lumilinr with both Northern and

.KoiiijiiTi liardwoods Address "BOX 20," care

Hilll'«i">l> ItKOOUD.

A WHOLESALE LXTMBER FIRM
Located In the city of N^w York with ample

capital, desires to extend its buslni'ss and Is

tlierifurr anxious to open coiiiiiiunienllons with

a man well Informed In hardwoods, both the

buying and the Kvlllng end. He must be capable

of Inking charge of this department. Pleaae ad-

dress fully, giving experience and other quallflca-

llons, and be assured that all replies will be

treated with the utmost conlldence.

Aililr.-'s "BOX 17," care Hardwood Becoiih

MISCELLANEOUS13
Swage your CHISEL «..d SOLID TOOTH
CIRCULAR, your BAND, GANG and CYL-
INDER SAWS with the

"SIMPLEJC"
The oQlr 8 In 1 Holler Die Swage made

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The Peter Gerlach Company,
CLEVELAND. SIXTH CITY

You have

OLD CUSTOMERS
but

NEW ONES
must be added consiuutly to move your Lumber
these davs.
To this .nil nieiiratc knowledge of factory ncedt

Is essential.

We have this Information in strictly up-to-date
form, all tabubiteil aiiil ready for Instant use. It

Is proving a bli; asset In many hardwood offlcea

these days. Can you afford to give your competi-
tor tlili. iidvaiitage?

I.et us tell vnii more aliout It.

HARDWOOD I!i:i'nHP. Ellsworth Building,
Cliieano, III.

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
•xrepi wber*
our

Two Piece
Oeooietrical

Btrttr Coio
! la u^e, thr-n
ImliatloD Un t

CMlble.
mple If you

••k for It.

S. D. CBILDS
C CO.
cbictfo

W« fttao m&ke
Tim* Cb»cJu,
BUnoiUuid
Loc Hunman.

All TJiree of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Four-line Clyde Skidder
The lumtjorman's greatest ally In the war on

high costs.

AMERICAN lumbermen have the reputation for

getting lower logging costs than are found in

any other part of the world.
In this connection it is interesting to note that of

the total membership of the greatest and most pro-
gressive organization of manufacturing lumbermen
in the world—the Southern Pine Association—more
than seventy-five per cent own and operate Quick-
Moving Clydes.

We are proud of the part our machines have been
permitted to play in upbuilding efficiency in the

logging end of this great industry; to further which
development we have dedicated our monthly maga-
zine of men, machinery and methods known for-

merly as "Steam Machinery" and since the first of

1915 as "LOGGING." Many of those who read
this are readers also of LOGGING. Others are
invited to send for a sample copy.

Clyde Iron Works
Head Office and Factory

Duluth, Minn., U. S. A.

Branches in New Orleans, Savannah, Houston,

Chicago, Memphis, Portland, Seattle & London, Eng.

AU Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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VENEERS AND PANELS

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co,
HOME OFFICE, FACTORY AND VENEER MUX, ALGOMA, WIS

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BiRCHWOOD. WIS.

We m»nulicture at our Blrchwood plant single ply veneers

ol all native northern woods and deliver stock that Is In

shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have specialized for

twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to

ihape.lnall woods, not aHy In Mahogany and Ouifter-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

Every pound of glue we use Is guaranteed hide stock. Wi
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that Is the kest, based on

results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study

of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and

an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot Interest you

It's here right now-
I hat prosperity you've been pulling for

—

that we've all been hoping for, has arrived.

It isn't a monopoly—there's enough to go
around.

Wisconsin Seating Co.

Panels
Those jim dandy 3 ply and 5 ply

panels, that to know is to use

and praise, will help you get your
share. In all the woods. Con-
nect up with real quality now.

REMEMBER

Good Times and Good Goods Win

WISCONSIN SEATING CO.
NEW LONDON WISCONSIN

OOOR MAKERS
can buy one ' »

' birch and oak veneer from
stock on hand. This means prompt serv-

ice. We sell log run or cut to standard

dimensions.

FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
can be assured of consistent quality in

our 3 16" and l^" three-ply birch or oak

drawer bottoms or case racks.

Wisconsin Veneer Co.
Rhinelander, Wisconsin

Have nothing to ofFer but Sliced

Onartcrcd White Oak

VENEERS
which we carry in large quantities.

Let 11? quote you.

The Buckeye Veneer Co.
Dayton, Ohio

Geo.L.Waetjen & Co.
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN

<jur lar'^c slock ni'

PANELS AND VENEERS
at all times assures lijc cun-

sumer of immediate shipments

If It's Veneer or Veneered We've Got It

Write for Our Monthly Stock List

••WE ARE GETTING RESULTS"
WRITES ONE ADVERTISER

This Means That He Is Getting

NEW^ BUSINESS
1 hrou>;li His Ad

If we can do it for him is there any logical

reason why we can't for you ?

MAKE us PROVE IT

HARDWOOD RECORD, CHICAGO

AU Thre« of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

G. Elias & Bro.^
HARDWOODS

r

t-

White Pine, Yellow Pine, Spruce,
Hemlock, Fir, Lumber, Timber, Mill-
work, Boxes, Maple and Oak Flooring

955-1015 ELK STREET

Br""

ANTHONY MILLER

HARDWOODS
OF ALL KINDS

893 Eagle Street

BUFFALO HARDWOOD
LUMBER CO.

Dry band sawed stock
Piled at our Yard at Buffalo ready for shipment
Ath, No. 1 Com. & Better, 4 4 to 16 4 dry itock
Plain Red Oak, No. 1 Common & Better, 4/4 to

12 4, dry (lock
Plain Wliite Oak, No. 1 Common & Better, 4 4 to

12 4, dry stock

940 Seneca Street

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.

OAK, ASH and
CHESTNUT

1075 Clinton Street

h

Hugh McLean Lumber Co.

OUR SPECIALTY:

QUARTERED
WHITE OAK

miMM

Yeager Lumber Company,inc.

specialties

:

Oak, Ash and Poplar

932 ELK STREET

T. SULLIVAN & CO.

Hardwoods
Ash and Elm

NIAGARA— CORNER ARTHUR

940 Elk Street

iimffiimn

The above firms carry large and well assorted stocks of all kinds

and grades of Hardwoods, and have every facility for filling and
shipping orders promptly. They will be pleased to have your inquiries.

#>1

#
Y

iV^
All Three of U» Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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THE ARROW-
THE SIGN OF MERIT

MERRITT /
MAM'FC.CO. /

'^^\Miii'\^mi^^ {
\_OCVwVOW^ N
^.X. \i.SJV.

MERRITT MFG. CUlVilAMNY
Lockport NX, U.S.A.

Manufacturers of

VENEER LATHES, CLIPPERS, RE-DRIERS and CRATE MACHINERY

.iiiliuniiinnuuiiiiiiuii iiui uiuiiiuiui iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiniiiiuiuiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiuiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiinniuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiii : iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiniiHiiimiiiiiiii!! [iiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii^^^^
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riie Stimson Operations
J V STIMSON Huntinfburt. Ind

J. V. Stimion. Prop. F. A. Stimton, M«r.

J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO.
MerophlB. Trnn.

J. V. Sllmion. Pr«i. B. F. Kattcrhtnrr. Sac'r-Trau.
C. H. Ker«r, OAc* Sain M(r.

STIMSOK VENE£R AND LUMBER CO.
Mrmphit. Tcnn.

J V. Stlnuon. Prct H. C. Stimton. 8»r'y-Tr<!M.

R. Prtrui. OIBcg Sslei Mcr.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
3.g and up in

Northern and Southern Oak, Walnut,

Hickory, Elm, Poplar, Ash, Maple
Rotary veneers, regular and special stock in plain

and quartered Northern and Southern oak and gum.

\ II (—WKSTKKN IMON TODK

Our Interlockinf enrlne drums usod on overbe&d yatemi r«duc« train
on main cable over SU%.

Writ* for Parlicutart

LIDGERWOOD MFG. COMPANY
96 Uberty St., NEW YORK

NEW ORI.EANN, I, A.
Woodward Wlicht tt ( o.. I til

SEATTLE. WASH.
I.l<lKerwood Mfff. Company

1^

GRAND RAPIDS

VAPOR DRY KILN
GRAND RAPIDS

MICHIGAN

—129
Grand Rapids \'apor Kilns

sold in the last

—122—
days of the year 1915.

—54—
of these were Repeat Orders.

Repeat orders represent satisfaction.

We can guarantee experienced engi-

neering ability and efficient service.

Over 1300 Grand Rapids Vapor Kilns

in use.

Writa at rtgardimg htlltr drying.

Mestrrn Altentn: (irrrlf Vami-h Kriern.

BROOM HANDLE
MACHINERY

.Another one of our Broom Handle Specialties

—

Standard four-saw Splitter, for ripping bolts of

any width into broom handle squares. Will rip

forty thousand squares per day. and is sub-
stantially built throughout.
We manufacture a complete line of Broom Handle
Machinery, and are in position to furnish your require-
ments, even to the design of your plant.

Write U8 for Information about our Lathes,
Tumbler*, Bolters. Chuckinc and Borlnr Machines
and In fact anything you require In this line.

Standard

Handle

Broom

Bolter

Cadillac Machine Co.
Cadillac, Michigan
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J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.
Philiidelphia, Pennsylvania

ESTABLISHED 179S

MANUFACTURERS of LUMBER

HARDWOODS
• Our Specialty

Send Us Your Inquiries Your Order Will Follow

rrrwr:itT);v;'v?!'!V!'!!;fV'!V')!i'ir!!i;iTHm;m;r)iiHPjiWHvwfflfmsH'ii!!V(if'Hriam!ifiwiM

There's a Difference Between Our Kraetzer-

Cured Gum and Ordinary Gum Lumber
There's a difference between our product and other stock that is being sold as Kraetzer-

Cured. Ask the man who has tried both, or make a trial yourself. Do not be deceived.

Look for the Brand

KlIAETZEIlTimEllv „ .. , „
That'» Your Guarantee; /" ** / Our Mutual Protection

\ |IIMIIEIt Qll./

<. ^
On Every Board

\ lUf Attn iii.nny c.iyi's. wlirrf- < nr riistoimT> luivc ln-<'ii cuuflning

, , , , . ,. ^. . .
. iiilroly to our prodiut.

Tv. rv .r.rf nf nnr ^ilir.- orfnnlynlion Is c..ntlininll.v dlroctc<l situation, liowover. that Ir ali!;nlutelv unavoldnlilc. We
I .pialitj- <.f ..iir pn.ilurt iinil riniliTliiK licttor ..p.-riitliiK our pliint dmible shift, night and day. but

Th.' h<ads of fi. various d. iiarliiMiits arc . . „ nXAr to suppiv tin- ni'<-<ls of our rogular |iatrou8,
-t :iT,d r-r. ^trlvinc t<i diMov.T Improved ni. .1 the lnorea-.inK new di'inands that arc being

'M for tlie puriiosi" of dl«-
iiur <-nipIoyws, dnwn to the ',,. nil. however, that we are doing all wo can under the
-ui;i.-''stlons and prizes are

, ,.s lui.l « . want to emphasize that we will not be
1 ind ar.' aicepted. The i.i.,i,i(,l iuin a.. -.rder that we are not positive we ran
lr-« "iir entire oriianlzallon. fln. and snob I". '> do accept will lie lllli'd with lumber
imt out l>ett.-r lumlinr and ihat Is In p. rf. i. Is rluht In every way and up to our

'"'

r

. ,...., regular si: ,
,.ility. 1 he reputatioii wo'have e.stabltshed

fh ,is«lstanif to u- In this work. If |„ „ur gr. ri.l will not be saprlflr.-d for the quick and
they thilr .-Mop.ratlon. and Invite, increased | would aoerue from lowering our standard
welcomi: and v.iiu. :.i...-.t l.i;;.i!.' their oi.h'lons and suggestions. „r shipping liiiiil..r that i.s not in fit condition. We niav not be

--, yt , t "ble to furnish you with as much lumber as you want. 1)ut BUch
f )ltf ATinLn0V "* "* •""" supply win be of the ."ame dependable character and\/iii 1. M.^r\ji.Kj^ji

(piallty as we sblppid when lumber was plentiful.
It has been t ' miwh r<i:r' t to us that we have nut We an now arranging for a further Increase in our capacity,

tMM-n able to snii ny g< <,d frbn.l" and |iatron« with nil and within a few months hope to be in better shape t.. imUi' .nr.-

of the iM.-iti'rInI tb>y lia»e required. Tbl« Is particularly de- of the increased demands that are being made on us

The Kraetzer -Cured Lumber Company
Moorhead, Miss.

All TJiree of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS FOR HARD MAPLE AND GREY ELM

Michigan Hardwoods
Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying

Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber

and we are supplementing her work with the

best methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and

seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

service;— these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
INCOHPOEATEB

Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

Stock Widths
No. 3 Common Hardwoods

We can furnish No. 3 Common
Maple and Beech, random
lengths, as follows:

1x4
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J. RAYNER
VENEERED PANELS

ALL WOODS
SEND FOR STOCK LIST

MAJHIPCANY LUMBER
CAJMiifcL AVE. AND SHELDON ST.

CHICAGO

A iloor llo adore
For Ihlrlv-lhiw yMm Wllw't H»r<l»'K«l Floor-

li.>- li.i' I " II nnionr III'- fiiiirmrl <,:. ll.. mark*!
Ik Km
kppi

• .1 (fa.

II... '

..I ttM
a)' • floor-

liik-. ... 1. »lih
malt lii-.l i-i..l.< uikI liul. > (i<r lillnil lialllnit— you'D
Oii(] It riiluo-fi ibvciiH-uMtof laytiic and poUihlns

Owr ttfioklet tetU all a6uiif Uurttttut>4 f-iuuti%^
mnd hnu to omr^ for 4t—ai«o prto««

—

and it f'#«

The T. Wilce Company
aZnd and Throop Sta. CHICAGO. ILL.

O, LJ A l_ I T- V I ^U

LUDmcrTON
Hardwood Specialists

5,000,000 feet

4-4 to 8-4

BEECH
A complete stock of thoroughly

dry Beech in all grades

We specialize in Kiln Dried Stocl^

CTh. STEARNSSALT Ci- LUMBER CO.

LuDINGTON.MlCH.

"1

Rope and Twist Work
in various styles and wood,
made to detail or send us
your turnings and we will

rope or twist to suit
Price quoted upon receipt of skeichrs or r

yoor inqu^rif'n nrf rtolirited

The F. A. Requarth Company
I Monument Ave. and Sears St., Dayton, O.

Claims backed by a guar-
antee nccessaril}- assure you of the

Real Indiana Oak

When you want to buy that class of slock. The
oak logs cut at our La Porte, Ind., mill come from
this state and nowhere else.

Our Marmadukc, .•Xrk.. plant turns out a fine line

of Oak, Ash and Cypress.

Consider what it means to you when our coopcraRC
plants take all the poorer stock and you get only
the cream.

Try out that stalement

Vail Cooperage Co.
Ft. Wavne. Indiana

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK . . - KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURLRS OF

<^^Oak Flooring

Complete stock of ^'f^" and 13/16" in all

standard widths

All Three of Ui Will B« BeneGtea if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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LOUISVILLE,
THE HARDM^OOD GATEWAY OF THE SOUTH

-

iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiMiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiii

W. p. Brown & Sotis

Lumber Compatty
Can You Use Any of the Following Items?
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Oak—the Friend of the Family

O UR prandmotluTs cherislied it—our Rranddaiij^lilers will demand
it. Why should we, in our conceit, think we know better?

Regardless of the elements—of high water—of too much snow
—of too little snow—or of any other phenomenon, OAK is one wood
you can always get.

While its range of growth is so wide that there is an unendint;

selection of grain, texture, color and figure, it attains the same de-

pendable strength, the same ease of working, the same reliability in

drying in all its habitats.

Mr. Woodworker, talk OAK to your trade:

Because the popular confidence in and friendship for this wood
will help to sell your products made of OAK;

Because its price is never exorbitant (you can get more "class"

with OAK for less money than with any other wood) ;

Because it offers such a pleasing variety of appearances that

your trade can cater to the richest and the poorest without needing
other woods;

Because its supply is constant and will not be exhausted—OAK
is a known quantity.

Remember that OAK's consistent stability does not indicate that

it is standing still. OAK is unequalled in lending itself to all changes
in styles, patterns and finishes. OAK manufacturers are always ready
to serve woodworkers in solving any problems occasioned by chang-
ing ideas of the public.

If you want any help, write

Any Manufacturer on the Opposite Page
or

Oak Information Bureau, 707 Ellsworth Building, Chicago

AU Three of Ut Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RF.CORD
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Dependable Manufacturers of Oak
ALABAMA

H, H. Uitt LuTnber Company, Decatur. (See page — .)
• CromweJI Hardwood LumJter Co.. Montgomery.

ARKANSAS
• Kentark Land & Timber Company. Allport.
Thane Lumber Companj'. Arkansas Citv.
Bliss-Cook Oak Company, BlissvUle. (See page 48.)
raepiKe Leuht Lbr. Co., BIytlieville and Helena.

(see paue —.)

Penrod-Jurden & McCowen. Brasfleld and Helena.
Crittenden Lumber Company. Crittenden.
• Ff*e-Crayton Hardwood Lumber Co., Dermott.
J. H. Bonner & Sons, Helli. (See page 48.)
L.i*t le KtM-k Lumber & Manufaeturins Company,

Little Koek. (See page 8.)
^SliUer I limber Ct>mpaiiy. Marianna. (See page 44.

t

Mulrhead Lumber Company, Weldon.

ILLINOIS
H. B. Blanks Lumber Company, Cairo. (See page Ifi.)
Thomas McFarland Lumber Company. Cairo.
Dermott Land & Lumber Company. Chicago.
•Utlcy-Holloway Lumber Company, Great Northern

Bldg.. Chicago.

INDIANA
S. Burkholder Lumber Cn.. CrawfordsvtIIe.
F. M. Ciitsinger, EvansviHe. (See page —.)
• Maley ^ Wertz. Evansville.
John A. Reltz & Sons. Evansville.
• Bedna Youni? Lumber Company, Greensburg.
Chas, II. Barnaby. <;reen< astle. (See page —.)
J. V. Stimson, Huntinghnrg. (See page fiO.)
I.ong-Knight Lumber Companr. Indianapolis. (See
page 15.)

Coppes Bros. & Zook. Nappanee.
Wood-Mosaic Company. New Albany. (See page.'i.)
North Vernon Lumber Company, North Vernon.
C. & W. Kramer Company. Richmond.
• Swain-Roach Lumber Company, Seymour. (See
page 47.)

• Fuilerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Company.
South Bend.

FORT WAYNE
*Hoffman Brothers Company, (See page Ifi.)
Perrine-Armstrong Company.

KENTUCKY
• Arlington Lumber Company. Arlington.
Wright-Kitchen Lumber Company, Aahland.
Clearfield Lumber Company. Inc.. Clearfield.
Day Lumber & Coal Co., Jackson

T.OCIS^^LLE
W. p. Brown & Sons Lumber Co. (See page 5.)
Churchill -Milton Lumber Company,
Xorman Lumber Company. (See page 5.)

LEXINGTON
•Kentucky Lumber Companv.
E. R. Spotsuood & Sons. (See page 42.)
Turkey Foot Lumber Company. Inc.

LOUISIANA
• The Ferd. Brenner Lumber Company. Alexandria.
Boeuf River Ld. & Lbr. Company. LoRtown.
The Hyde Lumber Company, Lake Providence,
ThJstlethwalte Lumber Co.. Ltd., Washington,

MICHIGAN
Thomas Forman Company. Detroit,

MISSISSIPPI
Alexander Bros., Belzoni, (See page 8,)
Lamb-Fi*h I.-jmber Co,. Charleston. (See page 49.)
D. H. Hall Lumber Company, New Albany.
Paepoke l.eicht Lumber Company, Greenville. (See
page —.)

• Tallahatchie Lumber Companv. Phillpp.
Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Company. Sardls.

*Oak Dimension Manufacturers.
Firms in Heavy Type Have Individual Ads on

MISSOURI
Long-Bel] Lumber Company, Hdwd. Dept.. Kansas

City, Mo.
Tschudy Lumber Companv. Kansas City.
Galloway-Pease Co., Poplar Bhiff. (See page 3«.)
Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Co., SikeHton. (See

page is.)
• Garetson-Greason Lumber Company. St. Louis,
Thos. E. Powe Lumber Company. St. Louis.

NORTH CAROLINA
Ashevllle Lumber Company. .'^sheviUe.
• Carr Lumber Company, Pisgah Forest.

OHIO
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, Coal Grove,
W. M. RItter Lumber Company. Columbus.
Barr-Holaday Lumber Company, Greenfield.

CINCINNATI
Bayou Land & Lumber Company.
C. Crane & Co. (See page 36.)
The John Dulweber Company.
Hay Lumber Company.
>IOH bra J *V Robinson Company. (See page .lO.)
The New River Lumber Company,

PENNSYLVANIA
J. M. Murdock & Co.. Johnstown.
Aberdeen Lumber Company, Pittsburgh,
Babcock Lumber Company. Pittsburgh.

TENNESSEE
• J. M. Card Lumber Company, Chattanooga
Milliams Lumber Co., Fayetteville. (See page 41.)
' Bedna Young Lunaber Company, Jackson.
Kimball & Kopcke, Knoxville.
J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxville.
Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Knoxville.

(See page 8.)
Little River Lumber Company, Townsend.

MEMPHIS
Anderson-Tnlly Companv. (See page 8.)
Geo. C. BrowTi & Co. (See page 1(>.)

R. J. Darnell, Inc.
Memphis Band Mill Company.
*Xiokey & Sons Company, Ine. (See page 40.)
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company, (See page —.)
Penrod-Jurden & McCowen.
Russe & Burgess. Inc.
E. Sondlu'imer Company. (See page 46.)
\'andenBoom-Stimson Lumber Company.
• Welsh Lumber Company.
J. W. Wheeler & Co.

NASHVILLE
Davidson. Hicks ft Greene Company.
Farris Hardwood Lumber Company. (See page 48.)
• Love, Boyd & Co.
• John B. Ransom & Co.

VIRGINIA
U. S. Spruce Lumber Company,

Boice Lumber Company, Inc..
, . Marlon.

Richmond.

WEST VIRGINIA
•Lewis Lumber Company. Albright.
The McClellan-West Lumber Company. Bluefleld.
The Alton Lumber Companv, Buckhannon
• West Virginia Timber Companv. Charleston.
• Pardee & Curtin Lumber Company, Clarksburg
Maryland Lumber Companv. Denmar,
C, L, RItter Lumber Company, Huntington
Rockcastle Lumber Companv, Huntington.
Clay Lumber Company. Middle Fork.
The Parkersburg Mill Company, Parkersburg.
• The Meadow River Lumber Companv. Rainelle
• Warn Lumber Corporation, Raywood.
• American Column & Lumber Co.. St, Albans.

WISCONSIN
G, W. Jones Lumber Company, Appleton.

Pages Designated.

All Three of U« Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
We carry a complete stock of

BaiiQ-Sawed Southern Hardwood
We KNOW HOW to grade
it right AND WE DO IT

Why not get our prices?

I
D. S. WATROUS, Secretary-Manager LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

y

I i
LITTLE ROCK LUMBER & MFG. CO.

y

Alexander Brothers

Feb. 1. 1916.

1 QrM. WklU Oik
IJ4

r*«
2
2".
I Sti
I Ortd. R«l Oak
I'i .

I SIM S Na n
i Pin. W. * R. Oak...

Stock List
y. <). II. ii<'i/iiiii BELZONI, MISS.

Fal. No. I C«m. No. 2 Com. No. 3 Com.
19000 4S0O0 330OO
ISOOO JSOOO I2J00

12500
lOflOO I2J00
leSOO 2I5O0 9000
6000 ?000
49»0 40700 Bright Sip No Deftct 2 to 4
7JC0 fsco
7000 2000 0500

41000 21000
24000 :'70S 2 to 4
IO:nO 31100 U2200

I

2' J • ....;;..;.;......
3 ••

4 15"
I Cvttaawaod 6 4 up
I " ; to 12
I

• i2 up
I IS up Paa. 4 No.

13 to 17 8o>
I Tupelo
I 9 ta 12 Bat "
I la up "
I la LP Pan.
I'i
2
I

I

I

tU FlfuiTd '
I'/,

l<„ Flaurad
1%
2
2'/i
3
I Plain Rtd Gum
I'i ••

!/, ••

I Sap la up paa.
I',i El»
3 "

Whlta Waaan OAK LOG RUN

Qrtd. Pod Gi.1.

FIfurod

13000

30(i€0
IPOO
maoo
10000
7000

30000
17000

12000
eooo
5000
200O

20000
2V»n
8500
aooo
6200

40000

5500
24000
3000

16000
6000

1000
16500

9000

27000
I7C00 feet I" 9 ti> 12 B. B.
8000

4C200
6000
35O0

2500
8000
2500
10JO

3000
3300

13500
18500

13000
3500

QUARTERED RED OAK

10 In. up

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
SpMlal FU.

1 10 In. A wider 12300m 10 In. 4c wl(Ur IMOO
IH 10 In. It spl.ler BOO
2 10 In. & wilier 30300

Prapand to Surfaea and Rcoaw. Let ui have your Inqulrlei on Cypress and
Bay Poplar Wcathrrboardlng. Quotations subject to prior sale.

Fai.
1 10 In. up 30000
IH 2(1900
IH 10 In. up S300

COTTONWOOD

OAK
PLAIN AND QUARTERED RED AND WHITE

RED AND SAP GUM
High Grades Band Saivn Lumber

We Make a Specialty of Thin Stock

COTTONWOOD
AND GUM VENEERS

THREE-PLY GUM PANELS
BOX SHOCKS— EGG CASES

Write Us for Prices

Anderson -Tully Company
MEMPHIS. TENN.

Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Co.
Plaiji Oak

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE
Mamifactnrer^ Quartered White Oak

SOFT TEXTURED STOCK
Black Walnut Tcjinessee Red Cedar Poplar

BAND MILLS ON L. & N. AND SOUTHERN RAILROADS AT VESTAL, A SUBURB OF KNOXVILLE

All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Our Growth
Because of the Confulriue Iiispiicd hy 11 years of fire preventing service

which they valued, df underwriting methods \\hi( h the \ approved, ol results

which put $ $ $ $ $ $ $s into tlioir treasuries, the lumbermen have shown their

appreciation in this very substantial manner.

Risks Insured: Insurance in Kffect:

23 $475,500.00 Jan. 10. 1905.
\( « iiiiiliu-iii •ini-ilt tif llii^liii***.

57 $1.214.850.00 Jan. 9, 1906.
\1 I 11.1 iif I lr>l \.'iir

$4,315,413.99—Jan. 9, 1907.
A( Knd nf >er»n<l ^ i-ar.

.$9,048,451.86—Jan. 9, 1908.
Al Kiiil o( Ihinl \,nr.

$12,255,362.78—Jan. 9, 1909.
.\l Kiiii i>f loiirlli ^I'lir.

$16,C5C,448.38—Jan. 9, 1910.
\l Ijiil of Kirili Vi'iir.

$20,147,984.70 Jan. 9, 1911.
At I. ml nf »i\tli \iiir.

$23,851,676.89—Jan. 9, 1912
M Iml i.t >.\iMlli \.iir.

$26,325,502.22-Jan. 9, 1913.
At End of KiBhIh ^iiir.

$29,612,154.08-Jan. 9, 1914.
\l I.IKl •,( Nilllh \r»r.

$34,491,47 1.79-Jan. 9, 1915.
\l I M.I ..I I .Pith \ I'lir.

$38,294,946.29-Jan. 9, 1916.
\l Inil 111 lli>iiilli l.iir

The Advisory Committee, the Subscribers and the Management of the

Lumbermen's
Underwriting Alliance

Invite the owners of high grade lumber plants to avail themselves of greater protection

against FIRE and the greater economy on insurance cost afforded by ALLIANCE SERVICE

U. S. EPPERSON & COMPANY, Attorney and Manager
Suite 1116, R. A. Long Building Kansas City, Missouri

All Three of U» Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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ilillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll III

I Skeele-Roedter

I LumberCompany

I CHICAGO

I Northern and Southern
j

j HARDWOODS
|

j4llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllNIIIIIIIIIN

I
CRANDALL & BROWN

J

m Wholesale j

m Hardwood Lumber |

J SEND US YOUR LISTS COVERING MILL |

J CUTS OF HAnDWOOD LU.MBER j

H Our Specialty is Cypress |

I 3300 SOUTH RACINE AVENUE
j

Biiiiiiiiiiiliiiiniiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiinnnniiini iiiiiiiiniii!iitiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)!i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiuiniii|

I Preparedness |

g for coming good times will make you |
M SEND YOUR INQUIRIES FOR |

I s^iaitiesOak, Gum, Cypress §

I CLARENCE BOYLE, Inc. |

I
WHOLESALE LUMBER

j
I LUMBER E\< Il.\\(iE ISLDU. f
I Yards at PHirAnO Band Saw Mill |
I Forest, Miss. V-nn^AlViV/ Wildsville. la. g

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiis

Chas. Darlins & Coing

1200 W. 22dSt.

CHICAGO, ILL.

I We Specialize in Oak and Birch

^iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiniiiiuiiuiiuiiiiiiiin>iiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=

I J. M. Attley & Company

g Southern Hardwoods

SPECIALTIES

I OAK, ASH, GUM, MAPLE
^ Thirty years in business^ TRY US= We are tolerably honest

1209 Lumber Exchange, Chicago

CHICAGO
History of the

Largest Lumber Centre

in the

World

(I)

"IN THE BEGINNING"

CHICAGO'S enormous trade in

lumber had an obscure and
humble beginning. As is

usual in such cases, those who
originated the first business had no
prophetic glimpse of what was to

grow out of it, even within the life-

time of persons then living. It was
a small foundation on which to erect

a superstructure so vast.

The strip of lalce front and the

swamps and prairies back of it on
which the city now stands with its

two and a half million people,

formed a situation about as un-

inviting to the lumberman as could

be found, when the first buildings

were erected in the future Chicago.
It was not a timbered region in

the sense that Michigan and Wis-
consin were. There were trees but
not much merchantable timber. The
high ground between the swamps
supported white, yellow, burr, and
swamp oaks of fair size; black, red,

and white ash; box elder and a little

hickory; and now and then a sugar
maple. Along the margins of some
of the swamps first class cotton-
woods grew. It is said, on some-
what questionable authority, that a

few fine yellow poplars grew on the

site of Chicago.
The southern limits of both the

white and the jack pine in the

region coincided almost exactly

with the southern limits of the
present city; and these trees con-
tributed a little to the original

timber which occupied the site of

the city.

When timber of all kinds and
qualities was considered, there was
not much of it. The "north shore,"
from Chicago to Winnetka, doubt-
less affords at the present time a

pretty correct idea of the natural

forests a century ago.

Of course, no large mill was
erected to cut such timber. Not
until some years after the first Fort
Dearborn had been burnt by the
Indians, and the second erected in

its stead, was mention made in the
old records of any attempt to manu-
facture lumber. Before that time
the whipsaw and the broad ax had
done the manufacturing. The
whipsaw was worked by hand, one
man on the log above, the other in

the pit beneath. Square timbers
were produced with the brpad ax.

(.See next issue)

llllillBllllllllllllipilllillllP' /illllllllllllUIIIIiilillllllll

G. W. Jones Lumber Co.

I NORTHERN .\ND SOUTHERN M
I HARDWOODS |

I ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR |
j DRY STOCK I

I 807 Lumber Exchange, Chicago |
liiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiililiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM

I
Utley-Holloway |

I
Company |

I General Offices, 1 1 1 W. Washington St. J
I Manufacturers ^
I Oak, Ash, Cottonwood, Elm, Gum |
I CHICAGO, ILLINOIS |
j BAND MII-IiS =
a Helena, Arkansas Kanenia, Arkansas a
liiiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiniiinuiiniiiuiniiiuiiiiiiiiuimiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

I MAISEY & DION I
CHICAGO

Kiln Dried

and Air Dried

Hardwoods
iiiiiiiiii

TRADE IN CHICAGO

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuuuiiiuiiuuuiiiiuiiiiiuiiuuiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiig

Wholesale |
I
Hardwood Lumber |

f NORTHERN J
i and ^
I SOUTHERN J
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AMERICAN WALNUT
l^emember, American Walnut has been our specialty. We have the

men, experience, equipment and stock to meet your recjuirements. All

large manufacturers using walnut during former years have placed their

yearly requirements of cjuality and other specifications for lumber, w^ith

us, for cutting and delivering as needed during the year, and in this man-
ner we are enabled to give them dependable service.

We buy walnut lo^s in ei<^hteen states

Why?
In order to give our customers the different color, tone

and figure which is produced in different sections.

We have a large stock and can cut orders promptly.

f

B Lumber
Squares

Furniture
Manufacturers
visiting Grand Rapids should

call at our Salesroom and
Warehouse

Leojiard Bldg.
42-50 MARKET AVENUE
Robert S. Woodbridge in charge.

Veiieers
Plain Figured

Rotary Sliced

PICKREL WALNUT COMPANY
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

n'liritlAtlAt,tAtlAt1Ai:iAtirmAllAT!At»At:tAT;iA<.|Aliirr(lTMlifffln- i!ffg<\tmmitrs(irmmffSimimi^frii\rr^^
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A Symbol That Stands for QUALITY

Some of the Methods That Insure Satisfaction

to the Buyer of Rotary Veneers:

Our timber Is In the famous St. Francis Basin.
Our mill is cqulpppd with lathes that enable us to cut veneers up to 104" in length.
Our Stock is dried in a IBO' Philadelphia Textile Dryer and a 150' Smith Roller and Plate Dryer.

reaching you fl.at and easy to lay.
Air-dried stock if vou want it. , • ^ , aWe use Scaleometers. cnatillnK us to dry our veneers to the exact degree of moisture required.

insuring permanent gluing in the factory.
Our veneers are cut uniform, plump thickness, and are carefully Inspcctea and crated.

Our line is complete, enabling us to take care of your wants In any direction. We make Oak,
Ash. Elm. Gum, Poplai-, Pine, Cypress and Basswood Stock and feature our ROTAKT OAK
VENEERS.

Special to Hardwood Lumber Buyers:

We have 4,500,000 feci of Hardwood Lumber on sticks at Brasficld, .\rk.—not in

the flood district.

Address All Correspondence to

Penrod, Jurden & McCowen, Inc., Memphis, Tennessee

You Can Get Results Like This with PENROD Wabiut Veneers

Figured Walnut Is the

Most Beautiful of Woods

Most people associate rather plain ap-

pearance with walnut. Much walnut

shows little figure, and the plain veneers

have many admirers. But occasionally it

is possible to locate a tree which con-

tains figured wood of the most wonder-

ful variety, equaling if not surpassing

Circassian walnut. This company is

among the few concerns which is able

to produce veneers of this character, by

virtue of having the facilities to locate

and exploit the timber. If you would

like a more definite suggestion of their

possibilities for your work, ask us to

submit samples. We think we can

promise you an agreeable surprise.

We Are Exclusively in the WALNUT Lumber and Veneer Business, and

Can Give You Service Which Is the Result of Thirty Years' Specialization

Penrod Walnut & Veneer Company, Kansas City, Mo.

u.mm
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PBAYCITY-MICH.^
THE LARGKST PKODL'CING CENTER OF MICHI(;AN HARDWOOD

LOWER PENINSULA HARD MAPLE

When You Think This, Think Bay City

RICHARDSON LUMBER CO.
^L^nufacturers and Wholesalers

Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
We solicit your inquiries on

Basswood, Beech, Birch and Soft Maple

The Kneeland-Bigelow Company
BASSWOOD

10,000 ft 5/4 No. 1 Common 200,000 ft 5/4 No. 3 Common

BEECH

500,000 ft 5/4 No. 3 Common 300,000 ft 6/4 No. 3 Common
ELM MAPLE

35,000 ft 6/4 No. 2 Common 1,000,000 ft. . . .5/4 No. 3 Common

u

"Finest"

Maple and Beech Flooring
MICHIGAN HARDWOOD LUMBER

Write for Prices

W. D. YOUNG & COMPANY, Bay City, Michigan

£

Let the following manufacturers know your needs:

KNEELAND-BIGELOW CO. W. D. YOUNG & CO.

RICHARDSON LUMBER CO.

a
All Three of U» WiU Be Benefited if You Mentio» HARDWOOD RECORD
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These Houses Have Made Walnut
a Popular Favorite Everywhere

THEY undertook to convince consumers and the public that wahiut was too good a

wood to allow it to be lost sight of in the domestic trade. They succeeded in inter-

esting furniture manufacturers, architects and others in "the aristocrat of Ameri-

can hardwoods," and now American Black Walnut is leading the field in point of

increased consumption. These concerns are Walnut Specialists. They know the wood
as the result of careful, persistent study of it, and they are in a position to give service

based on that knowledge. Moreover, they have the stocks. It will pay you to do busi-

ness wth them.

EAST ST. LOUIS WALNUT COMPANY
East St. Louis, Illinois

3/8-in.
1/2-in.
5/8-in.
3/4-in.
4/4-in.
5/4-in.
6/4-in.

12/4-in.
16/4-ln.

1st and 2nds.
40.000- ft

.100,000-ft.

. 140.000-tt.

. 60,000-ft.

. 50.000-ft.

. 20.000-ft.

12.000-ft.
4.000-ft.

No. 1 Common.
S/8-ln 50.000-ft.
1,'2-ln 30.000-ft.
3/4-ln 140.000-ft.
4/4-ln 175.000-tt.
6/4-ln 60.000-n.
6/4-ln 12,000-ft.

ie/4-ln 1.000-ft.

FRANK PURCELL
Kansas City, Missouri

PRIME WALNUT LOGS FOR EXPORT
Figured Walnut Logs

Figured Walnut Butts

H. A. McCOWEN & CO.
Louisville, Kentucky

Bone Dry Walnut.
1st and 2nds.

:;8.910 ft. 4/4 6' and 7' lone.
21,120 ft. 4/4 12' and 13' long.
18,600 ft. 4/4 14' long.
14,fil0 ft. 4/4 16' long.
8,712 ft. 5/4 6' and 7' long.

19,943 ft. 5/4 8' and 9' long.
21,498 ft, 5/4 10' and up long.
8,922 ft. 6/4 8' and 9' long.

12,890 ft. 6/4 10' and up long.
5,980 ft. 10/4 10" and up.
3,950 ft. 10/4 6" and up wide.
9,510 ft. 12/4 10" and up wide.
8,240 ft. 12/4 6" and up wide.
2,120 ft. lfl/4 10" and up wide.
1,800 ft. ie/4 6" and up wide.

Also ainiost any other grade
In any thickness from H"
to 4".

SANDERS & EGBERT COMPANY
Goshen, Indiana

ist and 2nds.
1/2-In ."i.-j.OOO-ft.

5/8-ln oO.OOO-ft.
3/4-In 32.000-ft.
4/4-ln 24.000-ft.
4/4-ln. 7" to 9"
short 75,000-ft.

4/4-In. 10" and up
short 15.000-f t.

.=)/4-In 4.000-ft.
C'4-in 600-ft.
8/4-ln 10,000-ft.

10/4-ln 600-ft.

Clear Face.
4/4-ln 40,000-ft.

3,8
1/2
5/8
3/4
4/4
5/4.
6/4
8/4

1/2
5/8
4/4
5/4
8 4

No. 1 Common.
in 800-ft.
in 18,000-ft.
In 30U-ft.
in 2.500-ft.
In 65,0n0-ft.
in 5,000-ft.
•in 2.000-ft.
in 20,000-ft.

No. 2 Common.
•In 4.000-ft.
•In 2,000-ft.
•In . 40,000-ft.
•in 9,000-ft.
to 10'4-in 1,500-ft.

HOFFMAN BROTHERS COMPANY
Fort Wayne, Ind.

4.000-ft.
2.000-ft.
1.000-tt.
2.500-tt.

30,000-ft,
10.000-ft.
20.000-ft.
7.000- ft.

11.000-tt.
9,000-ft.
2.500-ft.

3/8 Isl and 2nd.«.
3/8 No. 1 and No. 2 Common.
1/2 No. 1 Common and Better.
4/4 1st and 2nds, 10" and up.
4/4 1st and 2nds.
4/4 No. 1 Common.
4/4 No. 2 Common.
5/4 1st and 2nds, 9" and up.
5/4 1st and 2nds. G" and up.
5/4 No. 1 Common.
5/4 1st and 2nds, 6" and up.

GEORGE W. HARTZELL
Piqua, Ohio

1st and 2nd3. 6/1-ln 18,000-ft.

4/4-ln. . . . ; 35,000-ft. ,8/f-in. «2'2S2-J'-
5/4-ln 45,000-ft. 10/12/4-ln 8,000-ft.

6/4-ln 27.000-ft.
8/4-ln 39.000-ft. Clear Squares.
9/4-ln 35,000-fl. 40,000 pes. 2x2x12".

10/4-in 5,000-ft.. (io.ooo pes. 2x2x18".
12/4-ln 6,000-ft. 50,000 pes. 2x2x24".
lO/4-in 4,000-ft,

8.000 ft, 4/4 and B/4" Is and
No. 1 Common. 2s. 4 to 7 feet long.

... ,„ .nnno r. 10.000 ft. 9/4 Shorts, all 4 and
4/4-in 40,000-ft. r, *„„, j^„p,
6/4-ln 20,000-ft. " ^^'^'- '°"^-

6/4-ln 16,000-ft. Clear Dimension Stock.
8/4-ln 75,000-ft. .-i.l.noo ft. 18" to 66" long, 4"
9/4-ln 90,000-ft. and up wide.

10'4-in 2,000-tt. '

American Walnut Veneers.
No. 2 Common. _Large Stock Figured Butts,

4/4-ln 15,000-ft. Long Figured Wood—Striped
5/4-111 2,500-tt. Wood and Plain Wood.

PENROD WALNUT & VENEER COMPANY
Kansas City, Missouri

1st and 2nds.
6/8-ln 20,000-ft.
3/4-ln 43,000-ft.
4/4-ln 65,000-ft.
B/4-ln 15,000-ft.
6/4-ln 19,000-f t.

10/4-ln 2.000-ft,
12/4-ln 4,600-ft.

No. 1 Common.
B/8-ln 40,000-ft.
3/4-ln 80,000-ft.
4/4-ln 300.000-ft.

5/4-ln 30,000-ft.
6/4-ln 14,000-ft.
8/4-lh 3.000-ft.

10/4-ln 3.000-ft.

Kraetzer Cured Lumber In Stock Ready for Shipment.
Three Million Feet of Figured Walnut Butt Veneers and Two

Million Feet of Figured Walnut Log Veneers Rotary Cut and
Sliced Stock.
We Furnish Plain Walnut Veneers any Thickness, cut to size.

LONG-KNIGHT LUMBER COMPANY
Indianapolis, Indiana
2nds. 6'' and up.
1 Common.
2 Common.
1 Common.
2 Common.
2 Common and Better.
2 Comnion and Better.

Veneers.
We have In stock ready to ship 300,000 feet 1/28" walnut

veneers. Ask for samples and prices.

1 car 4/4
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The kind of timber iliat enables us to

maintain our ^.olicy of

©Honest Ir

Intelligent

Honest Inspection

Selection

Hoffman Bros. Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Cypress
Gum
Oak

Sycamore
Elm
Ash

>-»»-»-»*

Dry Stocks Prompt Service

Dry Kiln Door Carrier Co.

SAVE
Heat
Time
Trouble
Money

r\rr Itmrlv to lift Onnr

Door Carrier System
IHOLSANL'S AUi; IN L'HE

THEY OPERATE PERFECTLY
on tlonra of nny li«, on

o//> o// SKW Kii.ys

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.
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.ng sticks and

A chair manufacturer in the East, with a large experience in various

kinds of lumber, writes us £is follows:

"Carload of red guiti which you sent me h,Ts just been received and

unloaded. Will say that I am very much pleased with the lumber, both

as to quality and thicUness. Up to the present time I have used but

little red gum, but expect to be using more lumber of this description,

and am in hopes to place more orders with you a little later."

A'litthcr it is chairs, tables, beds, interior trim or anything else you are making oi

ood—you should try our Kraetzcr Cured Gum. You will make no mistake.

GEO. C. BROWN & COMPANY
Mannfacturers St. Prancls Basin HardwoodB. Tennessee Aromatic Bed Cedar.

Hand Mill—Proctor, Ark. General Offices, Memphis, Tenn.

method of stackir.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Review and Outlook

T
General Market Conditions

UE LAST TWO OR THREK WEEKS have developeil the fact

that there can not by any possible chance be a normal produc-

tion of northern hardwoods, as while in some sections there has been

no snow and logging has been seriously retarded by this condition,

in other sections in the northern lake states, the veritable deluge

of snow has made it impossible to work in the woods, and the

prospect is that warm weather will come on oefore this snow has

become sufficiently packed to make logging possible. In the event

that warmer weather and wet and slushy ground conditions under

which the average northern lumber .jack will not work prevail in

the sections that have been so tied up with the excessive snowfall,

it has been estimated conservatively by competent authorities that

the input of logs this year will be thirty per cent less than had been

anticipated. In fact, while some time ago it was annouuced that

in all probability the production of northern stock would be above

the anticipated cut, the exact opposite condition will jirove to hoM
in the end.

Nothing more cheerful comes from the South even though marked

recessions in the flood are noted from many points. Experienced

southern operators mindful of the fact that the flood season nor-

mally does not start until along in March, are not expr.essing any

great optimism over the immediate outlook for production. As it

is, with the water going down rapidly, there is hardly a possibility

that there will be any great production of hardwood lumber in the

affected territory as the receding water will leave the woods in

such a frightful shape that even with the mills high and dry, it W'ill

be impossible to supply them with logs.

Former estimates of the production of southern hardwoods from

the Mississippi valley territory varying from about twenty-five

to thirty per cent of normal, have been based on the assumption

that the usual high water of March and April will add to the

lumbermen's troubles over the superfluous troubles that he has

experienced by the early floods of February.

Of course there is no way of telling what nature will provide

in the future in the way of surplus quantities of water flowing

through the great Mississippi valley, and it may be that the flood

stage is over with for this year. However, this condition hardly

seems possible and in all probability the flood menace will continue

through the normal flood season.

In the meantime stocks have been moving out rapidly from all

sections and are very badly broken at practically all mill points.

There is great difficulty in securing many items in both northern

and southern hardwoods. If a man has any fair supply of stock on

hand unsold he is indeed fortunate.

The wisdom of the policy instituted by several firms that have

been holding their lumber, insisting upon prices which they knew
would finally prevail, is proven by the fact that they are just be-

ginning to reap the l)enefit of their farsightedness. One large firm

operating in the South has been quoting figures considerably higher

than what were considered market quotations, and has been turn-

ing down orders consistently because of the buyers' disinclination

to accept stock on that basis. In the last week or ten days this

firm has in many cases received wires endeavoring to close sales

on certain stocks on the basis of quotations made a month or so ago.

This firm is in a position to make a substantial profit on its hard-

woods, which it has had the courage to hold for a strong market.

A considerable number of contracts have been placed in northern

markets for northern hardwood stock, but there is no indication in

the prices specified that there is any anticipation of a breaking

market for a substantial period ahead. Some of the prices asked

and received for cargo shijmients from Chicago in the last couple

of weeks look better than carload prices that prevailed a few months

back.

It is true that certain elements of the buying trade have been

holding off during the past few weeks, but the indications are that

this hesitancy has resulted from the fact that buj'ers cannot seem

to realize that while they have for so long been able to bear the

market by playing one quotation against the other, they are faced

with an actual state of affairs that will make any substantial break

in values an impossibility. It is true that there is some difference

of opinion as to actual conditions, but this difference has to do only

with the movement of stock and not with values or with the future.

There is nowhere a disposition to let any amount of lumber go

without satisfactory compensation. Here and there are- some long

items, such for instance as high-grade cottonwood, that are not

bringing what they should, but with very few exceptions, the only

change in quotations is upward and it seems impossible that there

can be any other outcome than a still further upward movement.

Even without a brisk demand, the general curtailment of hard-

wood production is so substantial that supply will be less than de-

maud the country over. January shipments are everywhere re-

ported to have equalled or exceeded production, and with stocks

already showing the effects of brisk movement through January, no

possible accumulation of hardwood stocks is in prospect.

The most ominoas cloud on the hardwood horizon at present

appears in the direction of export shipments. The reported ban

on imports of hardwoods and cabinet woods proposed by the British
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resulted in substantial increases in the cost of fiinry iinporti-tl

wootis that arc mauulactureil and sold in this country. Ono large

firm manufacturing mahogany has publisheil increased advances in

all mahoRany lumber that run from $10 to $lo, and states that these

advanced prices are subject to change without notice iis no doubt

there will be another material raise in prices shortly. Of course

this rc»ult^ directly from the increased tran8])ortation cost of logs

coming from tropical fields.

In the eastern slates the difficulty of transporting hardwoods

into that territory is occupying both shippers an<l consumers. It is

im|iossible to tell what will be the outcome, but nt jiresent the

embargoes of some of tlie eaatem roads arc seriously retarding the

movement of lumber to that part of the country. Of course this

might be described as broad as it is long, for if the consumers are

really in need of the stock and cannot secure it now the result will

bo that they will be in need of just that much more raw material as

soon ai> transportation is possible under more favorable circum-

stances.

Latest reports of the building permits entered during .lanuary

show substantial increases over January, 1914 and 1915. The fact

that these ailvancos are uniform rather tlinii concentrated from

only a few points is a favorable indication, which promises con-

sistent development in the building industry all over the country.

Those in close touch with the railroads seem to be anticipating

extensive purchases from that direction that will take care of

great quantities of all kinds of lumber. It is true that hardwood

is not so badly affected in this direction as some of the other mate-

rials, but even though the railroads do not buy a foot of hardwood

lumber and make big purchases of other materials, hardwood lumber

will be favorably affected indirectly. However, all railroad pur-

chases must neeessarilj- include considerable quantitie>i o*' hardwoods

so that this branch of the lumber trade will feel a substantial bene-

fit from continued active buying on the part of our big transporta-

tion companies.

The Cover Picture

A>
UM::il'l:.<-XKU BLANKtT OF SNOW in midwinter Re-

cently shut down many of the large sawmills in Oregon and

Washington for two weeks or more. The event served to show cer-

tain differences between lumbering in the East and in the West.

A snow like the one which demoralized the western operations would

not so much as inconvenience lumbermen in Minnesota or Wis-

consin. It would help rather than hinder them. They expect snow

and lay their plans accordingly; but the western operator does not

expect to work in snow, and when it comes, he goes out of busi-

ness and waits for the snow to melt.

The cover picture which illustrates this number of H.\RDWOOD

Eecord shows an Oregon forest of the kind where snow shuts things

down. A lumberman accustomed to the woods of the Lake States

in winter might make light of the western millman who shuts down
when snow falls; yet the eastern man, suddenly finding himself in

such a western forest as that shown in the picture, when deep

snow covered the ground, would have some things to learn. If

he should shoulder his ax and start through the woods, as he

'Mil to <lo in Maine .. ..:. -iunn, he would i .mn And
hinmelf liecU over head in n puddle of water which the •now
had hidden. Tho ground do.-i. not freeie in thone wentern wooiU

na it docn in tho cold norlhi-ru furentii; roniiiM|u<-iilly, the holeii and

IwoU of water, the nwaiiipii niid innrKhe*, lie NofI niiil trcnrherouN

beneath the covering blanket nf unow, ready to receive th<- foot

man or the horse that get« out of the beaten trail.

Of courno, logging operationii could bo carried on in the kuow if

tho western operator would prepare for it in ndvnnro; but he dooa

not count on snow and fln<U it cheaper to quit work if the sur-

prise comcK, than to prepare fur surprise in the form of an uiiuRUat

snowstoiiii.

All western furcHlii are not alike. Much depends upon location.

Some near tho coast and in tho low country have little mow;
others on high mountains are buried every winter in accumulations

of snow from three to thirty feet deep. Hut whether much snow
or little is expected, tho western lumberman does not show tho

aptness at working in snow that is characteristic of his eastern

comrade.

The dense forests of the far western country arc composed

chiefly of softwoods, the pines, cedars, spruces and flrs. When
heavy snow falls, though it may be several feet deep, it seldom

injures the trees, either large or small. The snow clings to the

slender branches and bemls them down at so sharp an angle that

the snow slides off, but the branches are not broken. Such a snow

would ruin a hardwood forest by splitting every forked tree and

breaking the large limbs. The resiliency of some of the evergreen

trees on the high western mountains is remarkable. The hemlock,

for example, when young, may be buried six months under tons of

snow and mashed down in a heap without semblance of a tree;

yet in the spring when the snow melts, the little tree will suddenly

spring back to its upright position without a twig broken or a

brancli distorted. If an ea.stern white oak or hickory were to

pass through such an ordeal it would bend in a slouchy parabolic

curve for the rest of its life.

Groping in Darkness

THE PUKPOSK, TUK WOKK, THE DESTINY and the excuse

for existence of the body known as the Federal Trade Com-

mission seem still to be unknown. Nearly a year ago, when that

commission was new and untried, IlAitDWOfiD RlxoiiD expressed the

opinion in a friendly way that no one seemed to know what work

or how much of it the commission was authorized to perform.

There was remarkable lack of information on the subject on the

part of the people. The law that gave the commission whatever

authority it bad, was vague, ambiguous, and uncertain. The com-

mission apparently was not sure of its field. At any rate, no

clear-cut statement on the part of the commission set any metes

and bounds of authority and power for its activities.

A good many months have passed since then and the situation

is in statu quo. The fog has not lifted and the same uncertainty

prevails concerning the duties, powers and purposes of the com-

mission. Judging from such remarks as members of tho commis-

sion in public address, and otherwise, have made from time to

time, the members themselves are not very sure of their ground,

or of what their powers are, or to whom or to what they are

responsible.

This is apparent in a statement or document made public a few

daj"s ago by the commission and called "Forty Conference Rul-

ings," covering some two hundred subjects on topics. It might

be supposed that these rulings set forth conclusions of the com-

mission or outline precedents for its own future actions and serve

as guides for business men to follow in conducting their affairs.

Such, however, is not the conclusion reached by reading tho forty

rulings. They contain nothing positive, nothing decisive, nothing

that even claims to be law or authority, nothing that a man can

act on in conducting his business and feel sure that by so doing

he is steering clear of prosecution for his acts; for these rulings

do not bind the department of justice, and there is no evidence
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in the rulings themselves, or outside of them, that the department

of justice will give any weight to them at all. In fact, the com-

mission expressly warns the public that it will not in the future

consider even itself bound by its own rulings. Its exact words
are, as contained in press reports:

While these rulings may be regarded as precedents in so far as they are

applicable in proceedings before the commission, a more extensive presen-

tation of facts in later cases may result in their modification, and they
shonld not, therefore, be regarded as conclusive in the determination by
the commission of any future action.

That comes directly to the point: the "forty ruUugs, " the

fruits of a year's labor, bind nobody, not even the commission that

makes them, and the public is warned that they are not to "be re-

garded as conclusive." That being the case, what are they for?

Why are they promulgated? What is the use of handing the busi-

ness men of this country .a lot of "Jack Bunsby" advice that

does not mean anything?

Take the lumber interests, for example: Lumbermen feel the

need of stronger organizations among themselves, particularily

with regard to foreign trade. They had hoped that the Federal

Trade Commission had power in that matter to say yes or no, and
that it would say it. They have gone before the commissiou, made
speeches, submitted evidence, and asked for what tliey want

—

simply asked if they would be prosecuted if they should go ahead

and organize according to the plan submitted. No answer has

come, but in the place a vague set of generalities, with the warn-

ing that they must not be taken too seriously, or be depended
upon as authority for doing anything.

The fact probably is that the Federal Trade Commission has no

authority to decide any such a question. Why does it not tell

the lumbermen so and end the uncertainty so far as it can? Of
what use are rulings which bind nobody, protect nobody, guide

nobody? The commission is not to blame for not exercising power
which it does not possess. Criticism goes back of the commission

and is directed against the half-cooked law under which the com-

mission is working and which shows a deplorable lack of states-

manship on the part of its authors. Many persons for a time

hoped that the commission would find a way to reach desired ends

in positive action. It has not found the way yet, and it probabl.y

never will until a law is passed by which such action becomes

possible.

An Opportunity for Oak Manufacturers
A MANUFACTURER OF NATIONAL REPUTATION, usiug

•»* immense quantities of all kinds of domestic woods, is endeav-

oring to secure from manufacturers of oak from 10,000 to 20,000

sets of six to eight pieces in each set of oak %" in thickness and 2"

wide of lengths that would conform to the lumbermens'' conve-

nience, the object being to finish these up and get them in the hands
of legitimate prospective home builders.

Oak manufacturers are notoriously uninterested in any effort to

broaden their markets, or, in fact, to conserve present outlets. It

can be said that in many cases they have actually resisted such

efforts. Of course nobody can support every project that may be

presented to increase his markets. Further, when times are poor

everybody feels more hesitancy in spending money in directions

that do not show definite and immediate returns. When business

is brisk stocks move pretty fairly any way, and who will stop to

figure out just how many feet less this year we have sold than

last because another wood took some of our trade? We would all

be inclined to say that if we lose a customer here we will get an-

other one there and so it will all be the same in the long run.

However, the whole thing must be looked at from a much broader

angle and in the end the oak producers are slated to lose those

markets which the utility and beauty of their product entitle them

to. It may not be a perceptible change from year to year, but

where a certain percentage of home and speculative builders in

one city swing from oak to some other wood one year and a certain

percentage in another city make a similar change the ne.xt year,

there is only one conclusion, namely, that in the end these accumu-

lated percentages are going to be felt.

The plan offered by the firm above referred to is feasible and
should not be prohibitive in its cost. It must be remembered that

the fundamental demand of the home builder today is information

as to what he should use to produce the most pleasing effect" at

the most reasonable expenditure. It is apparent that his choice

will be at least partially directed in those lines where the most
specific and educational information is to be sccureil.

The Value of Traffic Supervision

THE CONSTANT AND • POIGNANT NECESSITY for expert

supervision of the relations of the lumber industry to the

railroads is illustrated not alone in the more important questious

considered and solved by traflSc departments of the respective asso-

ciations, but is emphatically proven by the less spectacular results

achieved by the live men at the head of lumber traffic work. A
notable instance in substantiation of this is brought to light by
the West Coast Lumbermen 's Association, through its traffic man-
ager.

The tremendous snowfall that has tied up the entire sawmilling

trade of the West for some weeks might have resulted in the West
coast lumbermen paying materially increased freight charges had

it not been for the vigilance of the traffic department. It seems

that the normal allowance in addition to tare weight of cars for

snow and ice adhering to or remaining on the top of cars is seven

or eight pounds per cubic foot of snow. It is pointed out that this

is not enough under the conditions which have prevailed in the North-

west where alternate snow, rain and freezing spells have greatly in-

creased the weight of the snow and ice that remained on the cars. In

fact, the weather bureau of one of the large western cities states that

the average weight of snows falling during January and February

is from twenty to thirty pounds, while building inspectors give an

even higher estimate of from thirt}- to forty pounds per cubic foot.

An allowance of fifteen pouuds for dry snow and twenty-seven

pounds for wet is recommended by the traffic manager.

Thus it is seen that with the authentic figures behind them, the

West coast shippers will be enabled to save substantial sums in

added allowance for the haulage of snow and ice. With the im-

mense quantities of lumber that are going out of this snowbound
territory, the ultimate benefit can be easily realized.

Get Closer to the Trade
TT IS A PRETTY LIVE BUNCH OF REAL FELLOWS at the

•1 Forest Products Laboratory at Madison, Wis., and they have

accomplished big things. Furthermore they are going to accom-

plish a great many other big results in their future studies.

When the laboratory was opened up several, years ago it was
looked upon more or less skeptically by the trade at large it was
designed to help. Probably this skepticism resulted chiefly from

an imperfect knowledge of just what the laboratory' was aiming to

do, and just how its efforts could be so applied as to give the great-

est practical assistance to those interested in forest products.

Possiblj- aside from the normal, human curiosity occasioned by

the unusual character of the plan, the lumber trade has never shown

due interest in the idea who prompted the establishment of the

laboratory. The lumber trade is really just about beginning to

use it properly and in order to make this easier, in order to present

an easih' understood and appreciated story of what has been done,

and what can be done at Madison, the staff is cooperating to pub-

lish a sort of a diary which records the problems that have been

presented to and worked out by the laboratory staff.

The first edition of "The Log of the Lab," as it is called, has

just come from Madison. Aside from its real interest to the labora-

tory staff and its interesting makeup and contents, it indicates that

henceforth the practical man in a position to benefit by the scientific

assistance afforded by the laboratory, will be better able to under-

stand just wherein he can turn the laboratory' 's facilities to his own

good.

"The Log of the Lab" should be successful because it should

generate a greater interest iu this, the first and probably the most

complete forest products laboratory in the world.
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Forestry and the Cropping System
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Almost vvprykody in the United Stntfii knuwH tlinl our forotit

area ia narrowing at an alarming rate. AlmoRt nothing fundn-

nientai in ttio wnv of formt conitcrvnlion linii no far been nttenipled.
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tained in the enrly stages of the lumber imiUHtry.

It is not ni'ooHiinrr to consider thiit i|ue!>tion with the idea in

mind that the present system will entirely exhnu.st our timber re-

soiirres, but if this syntoui, or lark of My^lein, with rertiiiiity does

teni ' 'bnormni and burdensoiiic prii'cs, it iii then n nintter of

serii 1. Ai-tiiiil exhiiU!<tion of our furi'st.s prolmbly never cnn

come. piLTtly because the forest area is extensive, but mainly be-

rause of the plain ei-onomic ren.xon that high prices of forest prod-

ucts will force into use many substitutets, and in many instances

these substitutes will be continued even though lumber should not

remain abnormally expensive, thus nutoinatically checking pro-

duction.

Many of us ran remember when sidewalks were built of planks,

bridges were built of timbers, fences were made of boards, and

even railroad cars and ships were in large part of wood; and so

on, a thousand and one instances can be recalled where changes

have been made from wood to concrete and steel. We speak of

the materials that have lately come into more general use as sub-

stitutes for wood, but this is an inverted logic, for in reality the

wood that was formerly used in this construction work was a sub-

stitute for the more emluring materials which a busy frontier pop-

ulation found no time to use.

COMfl.ETE FOHEST K.XIIAI'STIOK U.VLIKELY

With this natural tendency toward a lesser use of wood in build-

ing and construction work so obvious, we may safely dismiss the

frequently expressed fear that our forests will in time actually

become exhausted. But while this optimisim is justified ns re-

gards the great bulk of our forests, which are of the coniferous

species, it does not hold as to those smaller areas that are in the

main of the deciduous species, from which our sujiply of cabinet

woods must come, for there can be no substitutes for this class

of wood. We can have various furnishings for the office or shop

made of nickle, brass or steel, but such metals would seem harsh

in furniture for the living room; a library table made of mahog-

any, walnut or quartered white oak is something we never tire of,

but no sensible or cultured person would tolerate a piece of fur-

niture made of pure gold, even if such luxury could be within

one's means.

It is evident when we consider the tendency to change from- wood
to steel, concrete, and kindred materials, that the per capita con-

sumption of that class of lumber which enters into building and
construction work, will hereafter be very much less than formerly:

but with a growing population, and some of our needs in soft woods
not much subject to substitution, such as for instance the use of

wood for paper production, the aggregate consumption in this class

of timber will still be very large, so that the necessity for con-

serving the coniferous forests may be conceded.

When we then consider the hardwood forests, and know to an

absolute certainty that no substitute for cabinet woods can ever

be had, and that such forests are comparatively limited in area,

we can then see the urgent necessity of calling a halt on the pres-

ent happy-go-lucky method of logging this class of timber, unless

we can fairly urge that it is not important to retain a portion of

our future supply of cabinet woods, but instead take the hazard

of depending on South America, Africa and other distant countries

for our needs.
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Wo have in this country Ave different kinds of hardwood* that

nro distinctly cabinet woods, viz.: walnut, white oak, red oak,

birch an<l red gum, with iniiny other hardwoods in much demand
for special uses; of the live KukIs nnnieil, walnut is now ho scarce

that it is hnntly thought nf n" a factor in native woods.

Of all the fine hnrdwon.l liiri-sts found in this country nt the

beginning of imlustrinl devcbipmcnt, those of Indiana and Ohio

were probably lirst in point of both quality and quantity, very

littlo now remaining in cither state; but the cutting in this part

of the country has been fairly legitimate, as it has covered a
period of more than fifty yeiirs. There has not been an unduo

amount of waste, and this fine timber was on land unusually well

fitted for agriculture, so that it <'Ould not legitimately b« held as

forest reserve.

In our still remaining area of hardwood forests, those of tho

Delta country in Arkansas and Mississippi oro the finest as re-

gards size of trees and yield per acre, but here also tho soil is

exceptionally productive, so that these Delta forests cannot bo

regardeil as being within the field of conservation efforts for any
great length of time, since the land can bo more profitably con-

verted into farms.

But this country does have large tracts of hardwood timber in

localities where topography or other adverse conditions do not

admit of easy or profitable farming, such as the ten or eleven

mountainous counties of southeastern Kentucky, much the samo
area in eastern Tennessee, a large part of West Virginia, part of

the Carolinas and quite extensive tracts in northern Wisconsin

and up|icr Michigan, where the soil is gooil but in places very

rocky. Tracts of timber so located certainly do invite a trial of

scientific forestry practice, as it cannot be urged that such lands

are needed for any purpose of more importance; but as nearly all

of these lands are in private bands, the government's forestry

department cannot well enforce its notions without the adoption

of such harsh police regulations as may not be warranted, and it

remains to be seen what can be acconijdished through voluntary

co-operation between the owner and the government—or in ex-

tension of tho public domain liy ]>urcha8e from present owners.

Rational Fokestuy

As to what really Js scientific and rational in forestry, it is first

necessary to consider the natural characteVistics of the forest, and

at the samo time analyze some of the popular misconceptions on
the subject. The average man will speak of forests and lumber
without having in mind the wide difference between the coniferous

and the deciduous species of trees, which are as wide apart in

character and uses as iron is different from copper, and only in

rare instances do the two kinds overlap into a common use; then

there is the notion that some two centuries ago our forests were
young, but are now matured and ready for the harvest, whereas

the fact is that all forests have both young and old trees, all the

way from this year's sprouts up to the matured trees that are on

the decline, and what virgin forests we now have left, were prac-

tically the same when Columbus landed in America as they are

today. Then last, but not least, there is the notion that while

reforestation is indeed desirable, this should be by the method
of planting seed or of transpl.nnting small saplings, and only on

soil that is totally unfit for agriculture.

Nature a.s a Planter

A little reflection ought to show the utter absurdity of such

a method, when we can see that nature has alreadj- planted more
than a sufficient number of young trees that have had a sturdy

growth of many years, all with soil and climate most naturally

suited to each kind, such natural trees coming into usable size

twenty to forty years ahead of planted trees; when we consider
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that trees in the Pacific coast country attain an age of more than

a thousand years, and elsewhere in the United States grow to an

age of nearly two hundred years, we can then see that the cutting

•of a twenty-year-old tree is about as sensible in the lumber busi-

ness, as the killing of a twenty-day-old chiok would be in the

poultry business, except as quality or location of tiniberland de-

mand that it be converted to more important uses.

As to the curious superstition that reforestation should be lim-

ited to land that is barren or totally unfit for agriculture, this idea

is much affected by the academic recluse, by various dilettante

writers, and even by some very able men in the government serv-

ice, but must be rejected by anyone in the l^ast familiar with for-

ests as they actually are. For confirmation of this contention we
can observe the miserable timber growth on the sandy lands of

Lake and Porter counties in Indiana, and compare this with the

fine timber in the rest of the state, or compare the scrubby oaks

in the Grand Prairies, with the magnificent timber, growth in the

St. Francis valley, in the state of Arkansas, this difference in

favor of St. Francis valley in spite of the fact that land in the

Grand Prairies is geographically much older than the Delta lands;

and so on throughout the country we can see the utter futility

of expecting any valuable growth of timber on waste land.

It is true that the coniferous species are found on both good

and poor soil, but the growth is much inferior on the very sandy

land. In the deciduous species there are many fine stands of tim-

ber on very stony ground, but in no part of the world are there

any forests of this kind except on good soil; indeed, if we should

plant the seeds of deciduous trees on very sandy land, the result-

ing growth would be of no more value than a crop of Canada

thistles.

Reports are received that the Mississippi has fallen approximately

seven feet from the recent crest reached in Memphis, and the rate

of fall is sufficiently rapid to give the impression that conditions

will soon—certainly within the next ten day.s or two weeks—be

normal again so far as this stream is concerned. Already distinct

improvement in local conditions, as affecting lumber mills and wood-

working enterprises, is evident. Some of the lumber plants here

already resumed operations in North Memphis, and the waters

have sufficiently receded in New South Memphis to make resump-

tion possible in some instances. However, there is a very pro-

nounced shortage of logs and some of the mills which are no longer

directly interfered with by high water are still idle on this account.

Conditions are also vastly improved in the valley sections com-

prised within what is properly known as the Memphis hardwood

producing territory. No breaks have occurred in the levees in

either Arkansas or Mississippi protecting lands against the Missis-

sippi itself, and all danger of such a development is past so far

as the present rise is concerned. The streams in Arkansas and

Mississippi, too, have fallen rapidly and normal conditions will

shortly prevail with respect to these streams as well as the wood-

working enterprises located thereon. The railroads have already

repaired most of the damage done by high water, and train service

both in and out of Memphis is approximately normal on all the

principal roads. Some of the logging lines in Mississippi and

Arkansas, however, are still idle, partly because of high water and

partly because there are no logs for them to handle.

In Louisiana breaks have occurred in the levees and much terri-

tory has been flooded. However, these breaks happened some days

ago, and, with the river now falling in the upper half of that state,

the flooded area is gradually becoming free of water, though it will

take some time for the completion of this process. Lumber interests

have suffered somewhat from the breaks in Louisiana, as well as

from high waters in the streams in Mississippi and Arkansas, but

it is impossible to give even an approximate idea of damage sus-

tained. It is known, however, that the most serious result of the

flood conditions, broadly speaking, has been the curtailment of log-

ging operations. Very few logs have been brought out since the

first of the new year and, even with the improvement already

noted in river conditions, it will be some time before there can be

much timber cut or hauled. This applies to west Tennessee, east-

ern Arkansas and west Mississippi, from which the greater portion

of the hardwood log supply for this city and section is secured, and

members of the trade do not hestitate to say that the outlook for

production of hardwood lumber in the immediate future is quite

unpromising. There is so much back and surface water that the

ground is too soaked for either the cutting or hauling of logs and

the millnian who has enough logs in sight is regarded as particularly

fortunate. Several weeks of favorable weather will work a won-

derful change, it is conceded, but emphasis is laid by the average •

lumberman on the fact that March and April are usuall}' months

of heavy rainfall and flood conditions in this territory, with the

result that the seriousness of the situation, from the standpoint

of the lumber producer, is not at all underestimated.

Meantime demand continues active for practically everything

in the hardwood list, high-grade Cottonwood being the striking

exception. The box factories are doing a big business and are

using large quantities of number 1, number 2 and number 3 com-

mon Cottonwood but firsts and seconds are in quite limited request.

Oak is moving well in all grades of both plain and quartered red

and white, while ash is a ready seller. Thick stock is scarce and

prices are firmly held. Gum continues to advance as a result of

the somewhat strained relations between supply and demand and

deliveries are just as full as they can be made under present condi-

tions. There is also an excellent demand for thick elm and

hickory is moving well, with the preference for dimension stock.

The serious curtailment of manufacturing operations during the

past few weeks, the actual and impending shortage of logs, the

recent heavy deliveries and the consequent reduction in stocki,

coupled with the present active demand, are the prime factors in

the upward tendency of prices and cause and effect are regarded as

wholly logical. That the market is in exceptionally strong position

is only too well known to consumers and distributors or their rep-

resentatives who have recently been in touch with local hardwood

interests or those elsewhere in the valley states.

The Dependable Wooden Box
Boxes made of substitute materials may come and may go, but

the dependable wooden box goes on forever. That meaning is

apparent in a recent report by Consul William B. Davis, stationed

in Guadalajara, Mexico, on the prospects of introducing the fiber

board box into that district. An extract from the consul's re-

port is here given:

Inquiries reg.irding the possible use of corrugated, double-faced straw-

board, fiber board, pulp board and solid fiber mill-board boxes show thai

no boxes of this class are used in the Guadalajara consular district for

packing or shipping merchandise and their use would be an innovation.

There are, however, possibilities of Introducing them in this market.

There are no rules or laws governing interior transportation by public

carriers or other shipping agencies which regulate the use of these boxes

in the mail, freight or express service. They should be packed in wooden

boxes to be handled most advantageously.

It may be assumed that a prospective user of fiber board boxes

will not be attracted very strongly toward the article after being

advised that the flimsy container should be enclosed in a wooden

box to guarantee its safe arrival at its journey's end. He might

be tempted to ask why it is not better to pack the merchandise

in the wooden box in the first instance and not go to the expense of

first packing in the flimsy boxes which must be enclosed in wood

before they can go safely.
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Breach of Lumber Manufacturing Contracts
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Right to Materialman's Lien
A sa.tli ami door coni|iiui_v nhicli furnisliod nintoriiils to a subcon-

tractor under a building improvement is not entitled to enforce a

lien ngninst the building, it appearing that the subcontractor nns not

authorized by the owner or tlie principal contractor to contract with

the sash and door company. (Delaware superior court, 'Wilmington

Sash * Door Company, vs. Nuttall, 95 Atlantic Reporter, 902.) Nor
is one who furnishes materials for the construction or improvement of

a school or other public building entitled to enforce a lien against the

building to secure payment for such materials, under the Texas me-

chanics' lien law. (Texas court of civil appeals, Oil City Iron Works
vs. Rice Common School District, 180 Southwestern Reporter, 112.)

Demurrage on Lumber Shipments
Where delivery of lumber siiipped by rail necessitated partial

carriage by water and use of a barge to the destination, and

the consignee was notified of the arrival and that demurrage

would be charged on delay in removing the shipment, demurrage

at the rate of .$10 a day for the barge was properly imposed,

although the bill of lading made no specific provision for water

transportation. (New York supreme court, Levenson Wrecking

Company v« V Y. C. & H. R. R. Co., 156 Xew York Siif.plenicnt,

650.)

New Hampshire's Tax Law
Under the laws of New Hampshire, lumber generally is taxed

in the town where it is found on the 1st day of April. But when

it is on its way to market, or temporarily delayed on its way to

market, the owmer, if a resident of the state, by giving the requi-

site statement, may have it taxed in the town where he resides.

Lumber stacked at a railway siding pending future orders for it

and shipment to the ultimate purchasers was assessable April 1

in the town where it was found and not in another town where

the company which owned the lumber had its offices. (New Hamp-
shircs supreme court, Town of Colebrook vs. Berlin Mills Com-

pany, 96 Atlantic Reporter, .'501.

)

North Carolina Labor Lien Law
A law enacted in North Carolina in 191.3 provides: "Every

person doing the work of cutting or sawing logs into lumber
• • * shall have a lien upon the said lumber for the amount of

wages due them, and the said lien shall have priority over all

other claims or liens upon said lumber, except as against the pur-

chaser for full value and without notice thereof."

Construing this law in the case of Hogsed vs. Gloucester Lum-
ber Company, 87 Southeastern Reporter, .337, the North Carolina

supreme court held recently that the law extends to the following

classes of work: Mill hand piling lumber, mill hand inspecting

lumber from saw, all mill hands handling lumber, including sawyer,

lumber stacker, mill foreman, slabman, saw filer, engineer of the

mill engine, fireman at the mill boiler, lumber handler, edgerman,

jacker and piler. But the clause of the law, "doing the work

of cutting or sawing logs into lumber, does not include those en-
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..'iigeil on trainii hauling log*, luch as the engineer, trimincrman,

dogger on carriage (unleoii this means on the saw carriage, in

which ease he would be engaged in cutting), flrrman on the log

train, conductor nnd braUiman im the Huinc, and others engaged

in bringing logs to the mill t<i bo thereafter snwed into plank by

those engaged in that sirvjii'. The men engaged in working on

the log train in any ca|>iirity, the night watchman and all con-

nected with the repairs to the machinery, or running the log train

or bringing in the logs, cannot be said to come within the descrip-

tion "engaged in the work of cutting or sawing logs into lumber."

Shipping Contracts and the Anti-Trust Law
There was mi violation of the Tcxa.s anti trust law under tlio

following stated circumstances; according to the holding of the

Texas court of civil appeals in the case of Stephenson vs. St.

Louis Southwestern Railway Company, 181 Southwestern Reporter,

568:

Defendant railroad company leased part of its right of way
to a lumber company under n contr.act which provided that the

latter should deliver to the railway company for carriage all

freight consigned to the lumber company by rail, provided that the

rates shoubl not exceed those of its competitiors, the purpose be-

ing that the railroad company should hare the longest available

haul of freight over its own lines. The agreement further re-

quired the lumber company to consign over the railroad company's
line all freight shipped out, and that failure to comply with those

stipulations should give the railway company the right to terminate

the agreement.

The court held that, since the lumber company was not obligated

to ship its freight ovei the line of the railroad company unless

its rates should be as favorable as the charges of competing lines,

and since the railroad company might be unable to meet competi-

tion, the contract was not invalid under the anti-trust law, as

tending to stifl:- competition.

Check as Final Settlement of Account
The appellate term of the New York supreme court had occas-

sion recently to point out the circumstances under which a cred-

itor '.s act in cashing a check marked as payment in full of an

account will preclude further claim under the particular account.

(Willson Brothers Lumber Company vs. Gardner Wood Company of

New York, 156 New York Supplement, 354.)

Defendant ordered 19,000 feet of red heart lumber at $17 per M.
cash, less 2 per cent 10 days after arrival. On sawing the ma-
terial, defendant became dissatisfied with the quality and made
complaint that part of it was unfit for use, and in the course of

corresjiondence demanded a deduction of $70 from the price. This

was refused by plaintiff, who c.\presscd willingness to allow a de-

duction of .$19. Thereupon defendant mailed check for the agreed

price and freight, less $75, accompanied by a statement showing

full settlement for the lumber. Plaintiff retained and cashed the

check, but immediately wrote defendant declining to accept it as

final payment of the account, and afterwards brought suit to re-

cover $75. The trial court granted recovery, but the appellate

term reversed the judgment, holding that where there is an honest

dispute as to the amount due on an account after proper deduc-

tions, acceptance of a check tendered as full payment discharges

the account. It is only when there is no room for claim on the

part of the debtor to a deduction that a check "in full" will not

operat.e as full settlement unless for the amount actually due.

That is, where a buyer of goods is indebted to a fixed amount for

them and has no color of ground for claiming the debt to be less,

his arbitrary deduction from that amount and mailing of a check

for less than he owes will not prevent recovery of the balance ac-

tuall.v due, although the check may be sent as being in full settle-

' ment.
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The Prohlem of Waste
Editor's Note

'ibe following address was delivered Ijy James E. Dewey Qf the Stearns Salt and Lumber Company, Ludington,
Mich., before the Manufacturers' Cost Association in session at Chicago, January 20 and 21.

I have been requested to address you today on the problem of

waste in the manufacture of your products, but do not intend to

confine my remarks strictly to this subject, as it seems to me this

offers an opportunity to cover a much Tvider field of operations

concerning your various problems, and I trust you will regard my
comments and suggestions to you from an impartial standpoint.

Perhaps there arc some members who are curious to know the

reason for m}- presence here today, and .iust why I am competent

to talk, on this subject. For their benefit, I will preface my re-

marks with a brief explanation. Last year the Stearns Salt &
Lumber Company, whom 1 represent, inaugurated a service depart-

ment to be devoted to the interests of lumber consuming manu-

facturers and the problems in connection with their lumber require-

ments. Through this department we have come in closer contact

with several members of your association, and evidently the results

of our investigation of their various institutions made sufficient

impression upon them so that they felt justified in extending this

invitation. I desire to state at this time, however, that the mem-
bers we have already come in contact with have accomplislied great

results and show a remarkable understanding of their problems.

The problem of waste, without doubt, is the most vital question

that confronts every manufacturing institution in existence today,

not only in the consumption of lumber alone, but it applies to

any raw material that enters into the process of manufacturing

your products. When you consider that statistics show all of the

principal materials have increased in value from 25 to 150 per cent,

which, I presume, is a conservative maximum, then you appreciate,

to some extent at least, the great necessity for conserving the

waste in these materials. Modern machinery and improved methods

absorb a reasonable percentage of this increase in cost of materials

by reducing the handling and manufacturing costs and otherwise

creating a saving in production. We must then give our attention

to other means of waste reduction, and I now refer particularly to

your lumber requirements.

The first and, I believe, the most important feature in this rela-

tion is in the purchase of your material. One might say, "This

covers a multitude of sins.
'

' In my limited experience I have come

to the conclusion that there is no department of the average busi-

ness institution so grossly neglected as the purchasing department.

This is a problem in which every department of manufacture is

implicated to some degree, and the proper results cannot be obtained

without the hearty co-operation of each operating department.

The purchasing power is usually vested in one individual, and in

a gieat many cases he is merely a salaried official who occupies a

comfortable office where his duties require the greater share of his

time. He may have a limited amount of knowledge concerning the

various grades of lumber, acquired through reading the printed

rules and his association with salesmen. He has no practical knowl-

edge and rarely spends any time in the yard or factory where he

may come in personal contact with his purchases or become more

conversant with problems confronting the men who cut up this

stock. His entire interests may be superficial. Why? Simply

because there is no communion of interests between the purchasing

and operating departments. Lack of co-operation, that 's it. And

he is not entirely to blame. I consider that the superintendent

and his foremen are liable in a large measure, because they accept

this stock without complaint and make no effort to educate him

with the practical knowledge necessary for selecting the material

best adapted. They are so concerned with the volume of produc-

tion that they have no interest in anything outside of their own

department. This is the principal reason for ignorance in buying

that is conducive to the mixed grade evil and is responsible foi

the price buyer who sacrifices all other arguments to the question

of price. And then we have the superintendent who insists on a

higher grade of stock simplj' to reduce waste, without taking into

consideration the difference in price on a lower grade. Let me
state at this point that we have been able, through our service

department, to effect greater, savings by inducing the manufacturer

to substitute a lower grade, or perhaps at least a percentage of the

lower grade, than in any of the reforms we have worked out. We
have done this by analyzing the requirements and the conditions

governing, then applying them to the grade or grades best adapted.

We merely succeeded in educating the buyer and establishing closer

co-operation between the purchasing and productive departments.

The matter of education is the direct result of co-operation. This

establishes our contention that all manufacturers should buy their

lumber in separate grades. ,^

I want to tell you of an instance brought to our attention through

the service department which will better illustrate this idea of

co-operation which I am trying to emphasize. A certain furniture

manufacturing concern reached a point where the stockholders

were dissatisfied with the condition of its affairs and decided to

reorganize the entire official staff. A new president and general

manager was installed and he proceeded to rejuvenate the busi-

ness. His investigations finally convinced him that the source of

all the trouble emanated from the productive departments and

immediately began to devote his attention in that direction. After

studying the situation for some time, he discovered that the exist-

ing conditions were due entirely to a lack of harmony between the

various operating departments, but when he attempted to eliminate

this influence and institute reforms, he was opposed by the superin-

tendent and his entire force of foremen. He encountered a condi-

tion somewhat like the fellow who interfered in a family row.

The system of this organization is so entirely demoralized that it

will require a thorough readjustment before the proper results can

be obtained.

This case merely serves to illustrate to what extreme the lack

of co-operation may undermine any organization, and if this influ-

ence is allowed to continue it will finally permeate the entire institu-

tion and gradually sucks out the lifeblood of the properties which

are vital to the growth and ultimate success of any business.

A great deal of abuse and criticism has been heaped upon the

heads of the lumber industry over the question of establishing a

set of inspection rules which will conform more closely to the re-

quirements of lumber consumers. While it is probable the present

rules can be improved upon in this respect, until this past year no

united effort has been made by the consumers to encourage an inter-

change of ideas on the subject. The Federation of Furniture Asso-

ciations has finally appointed a committee to confer with the rules

committee of the National Hardw-ood Lumber Association, and I am
confident that a set of rules will be drafted acceptable to all

concerned.

Do you realize that timber is one of the most limited resources

of this country, and yet no other resource has been so wantonly

wasted as this precious bounty? Now, the conservation of the

timber resources of our country is just as vital to the consumer as

it is to the operator, and your co-operation is necessary to minimize

this waste to the greatest possible extent. It is therefore essential

that you adapt your requirements toward a closer utilization of

timber products and waste. This applies particularly to the con-

sumption of low-grade stock. The very principles of conservation

which induce sawmill operators to a closer utilization of the timber

necessarily increases the production of low grades and adds to their

burden. I want to state right here that any reforms we have made
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of timber waste and inrronning the uno of low prndon. The rpsult^

of the wor|c are intended for the beneflt of the lumber convuining

industrr and you are privileged to niik their help on any of your

problenm.
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each I'.ny n» I •itiiily iiiiinufnoturini; |ir<ilileirs, iind it ofTeri) unlimited

liosaibilities toward the nolution of nur iliflicultieii. Thi^*, iigain,

suggcgtfi the importance of closer cooperation between the con-

sumers nnd manufacturers of lumber. Those among you who arc

not familiar with the operation of a sawmill cannot appreciate the

remarkable improvement in manufaoturinj; methods of an up-to-date

plant. To some extent this has been due to a natural evolution

and the necessity of reducing costsi, but the idea of conservation

has been paramount in the development of these methods. Why,
then, should not the consumer derive a benefit from these develop-

ments through a closer communion with the manufacturerT It is a

surprisfng fact that a large number of lumber conanming industries

of the present day make no attempt to compute their waste or esti-

mate their cost of production. The important feature with them

is the total production of their finished product within a specified

time. Quantities of stock are burned which could be utilized in the

production of useful articles at a profit. T consider this actually a

rrime, and some means of punishment should be meted out by our

government for such gross ami needless waste of this country 's

resources.

Wc have come in contact with one case through our service

department, which will serve to illustrate this condition. This

company uses a large amount of lumber each year, and one of our

salesmen who calls on them regularly explained the idea of our

service plan. The buyer was mildly interested and agreed to con-

sult our special representative, so that an interview was arranged.

Our representative has now held three meetings with that buyer,

but so far has been unable to interest him. On the first visit the

buyer resented his suggestions and seemed to consider them a

reflection on his ability. The succeeding visits were a little more

productive, but so far the privilege of investigating their manu-

facturing operations has been refused. We know positively that we
can offer suggestions which will save money, not only in the pur-

chase of material, but also the waste in their production. This

instance is only one of many and emphasizes my former remarks

regarding the closer co-operation between the purchasing and operat-

ing departments.

The principal factor in the waste elimination is in the selection

of your raw material, and this again reverts to the purchase of

your requirements. In this connection we must first consider the

kind of material best adapted. It is necessary to know what phys-

ical properties in the wood are most essential for the use intended.

This is in regard to strength, texture, grain, -weight, etc. Next,

the choice of grade or grades which will produce the maximum of

product with the minimum of waste at the least cost, and then the

selection of widths, lengths and thickness most economical for the

sizes of your cuttings. In this connection, where narrow widths

or short lengths are desirable, it immediatelj- reduces the initial

cost of your material.

Now vrc come to the products of timber waste which may be

utilized to advantage. This at once offers opportunities for con-

servation that are unlimited. Considering these facts, who is better

qualified to offer constructive ideas and furnish specific informa-

tion in the proper understanding of these factors than the lumber

manufacturer whose knowledge from years of study and experience

enables him to proffer most valuable knowledget It is a deplorable

fact that we have never been given the proper consideration in

this respect, while in practically every other line of materials you

immediately call in the producer to confer on your problems.

< Mir mutual interenls have iiiillinn-. cii >lii||tirn invented that nro

dependent on the great tinilur rifxiiirii-H uf thin ruiintry, ho I im|ilore

your enrnent eo oper.ition niul um>ii>tance to curtail thiH wholesale

slaughter of nature'* bounty fur the Knke of our own existence and
the benefit of posterity.

Some Interesting and Optimistic Letters
Secretary \V. II. WoUer of the Hardwood Manufnctuierh' Anso-

cintioii of the t'liited States, Cincinnati, C, has sent out excerpta

from tweiit\ five letters that he received from prominent hardwood

manufacturers situated in scattered producing territories. Mr.

Weller says, in heading the letter, that during the month of Janu-

ary the hardwood market showed a decided imjirovement over the

preceding thirty days, with more plentiful orders and stronger

prices. Stocks at the mill are decreasing while shipments in Janu-

ary were far in excess of proiluction. The flood conditions in the

South and Southwest made logging diflfieiilt; in fact stopjied pro-

duction in many points ntnl created comlitions that will maUe it

impossible to resume normally for several weeks.

One manufacturer said that inquiries arc increasing during the

past thirty days and sales have been larger, that his company does

not expect to have sufficient logs to operate its mill for at least

thirty days. Another says "we have not been in position to accept

the business that we did in December for the reason that wo sold

up pretty close in December and could not accept near what wa»

offered us in the pasi thirty days."

A third said that inquiries for lumber in the past thirty days

increased materially and that sales are larger each month and

stocks of lumber on band are diminishing considerably each mouth.

This company says also that it finds already a great scarcity of

some grades and thicknesses of lumber. This is especially so of

plain and quartered oak.

Another firm writes "sales are not quite so large as they were

thirty days ago owing to the fact our prices are much higher and

our stocks much lower, wo being sold up on most of our active

items."

"Stocks on hand are about ten per cent less than for the pre-

ceding thirty days," was reported by another firm, "with ship-

ments during this period of larger volume than in any previous

lime in the history of the business. Another company anticipates

much railroad business withiq the next ninety days and states it

is taking orders for limited amounts only, while a manufacturer

speaking mainly of gum says that as buyers have not yet adjusted

themselves to advanced prices, sales have not increased very much,

but a good volume of business at satisfactory prices is being car-

ried on.

"Stocks are very badly broken and our mill shut down on ac-

count of the flood, and probably will be for the next two months, '

'

writes one firm, while stUI another says that it is soliciting prac-

tically no business and really has nothing to sell. The writer of

the last statement says that in his eighteen years' experience in

lumber business he had never found anything approaching ths pres-

ent situation.

These are typical of the statements of the twenty-five manufac-

turers reporting to Mr. Weller, and certainly do not leave much

room for pessimism.

November Lumber Exports
The export of forest produ. ts from the United States during

November of last year was about twenty-five per cent greater than

for the corresponding month in 191-1, but fell considerably below

the figure for 1913. The export of round logs increased over No-

vember of last year more than sixty per cent. The export of

square timber increased fivefold. The largest increase is credited

to Italy in square timber. The increase to Canada was large.

The increase in lumber exports was thirty per cent, and an en-

couraging growth is noted in exports to Oceania, but there is a

total absence of such exports to the Philippines. The export of

staves increased sixty per cent, but a notable decUne appears in

doors, sash, and blinds.
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Some Pacific Coast Hardwoods
Editor's Note

The Pacific const region is enormously ricti in softwoods but poor in liardwoods. No broadleat tree west of the Rocky
Mountains furnishes lumber lu large amounts nor is it in general use. The product of several species is in local demand,
and in the aggregate considerable quantities are cut ; but none of it is a commercial commodity in the sense that some of
the eastern hardwoods are. A number of the trees of the Paciflc coast are scarcely known, even bv name, in the East and
the lumber cut from them never crosses the Rocky Mountains ; but thev mav be locally important in the regions where
they grow, and to a small extent they are competitors of eastern hardwoods which are shipped to the far West.

The Pacific coast has four oaks, one maple, one ash, and one cotton-

wood which may properly be classed as its most important hardwoods,

and the other broadleaf trees of that part of the country are the

minor hardwoods, and are so considered in this article. Most of

them have no near relative among the commercial woods of the

East. Brief accounts of some of these minor woods follow:

The Heath Family

The Pacific coast has interesting trees belonging to the heath

family, and rather closely related to the huckleberries. The largest

is the madrona (Arbutus menziesii) which ranges from Oregon south-

ward through California. The casual observer would scarcely take

it for a cousin of the diminutive eastern huckleberry which is seldom

more than knee-high. At their best, madrona trees are 100 feet high

and four or five feet in diameter; but the usual size does not exceed

a foot in diameter and forty feet high. The reddish bark attracts

the easterner's attention as far away as he can see it, and its ragged,

papery appearance reminds him of the river birch when it is shedding

its outer covering on the bank of some southern or eastern stream.

The wood is a little stronger than white oak and a little lighter.

It is inclined to warp and twist in seasoning. Though it is of redder

color than sugar maple, the quarter-sawed stock looks like quarter-

sawed maple. "When the lumber is sawed in the usual way it might

be mistaken for applewood. The tree is an evergreen, and the shape

and texture of the leaf betrays its kinship to the huckleberry. The

ripe fruit is a small red berry, and may some time in the future be

a rival of holly for ornamental purposes.

The wood has a number of uses, but the supply has always been

greater than the demand. Fifty years ago California powder mills

were making gun powder of madrona; and the wood, burned in pits,

supplied blacksmiths with charcoal, while tanners ground the thin

bark for making leather.

The wood has been put to good use in furniture factories. The

product is attractive when the lumber is carefully selected; but it

occasionally contains hard streaks which do not polish well. In this

respect, the wood resembles that of southern evergreen magnolia. It

exhibits great beauty when a perfect polish is obtained. In a small

way it has been used for interior finish, newel posts, stair work,

grilles, panels, molding, balusters, and raUing.

Manzanita (Afctostaphylos mamanita) is a diminutive kinsman of

madrona and bears unmistakable family resemblance in bark, leaf,

and fruit; but it is a dwarf, and is the most crooked, elbowed, and

kneed tree that grows. No trunk, fork, branch, bough, or twig is

straight. Its wood is among the most brittle known. A limb when

sharply bent may fly in pieces. Some people refuse to dignify the

manzanita by calling it a tree, but class it as a shrub. In spite of

that handicap, it may be safely said that the wood is more widely

known than that of any other Pacific coast hardwood. Most tourists

returning from California carry manzanita souvenirs with them, as

canes, paper knives, napkin rings, pen racks, button boxes, and

numerous others. These articles are quite generally sold as '
' curl-

leaf mahogany," but nine times out of ten they are manzanita.

The fruit of manzanita resembles the huckleberry in size, but in

taste is more acid. Indians formerly made cider of it, which was a

tolerable substitute for a stronger drink that was not always obtain-

able by the children of the forest. The tree 's name, though coined

in languages both living and dead, refers to the fruit. Arctostaphylos

in the Greek language means '
' bear grape, '

' and manzanita is

Spanish for "little apple,"

Manzanita can never be sawed into lumber, but its deeply colored

wood is well liked in the novelty shop. There is plenty of it.

Western Sumac

The somewhat scarce California or western sumac can never cut

much figure in shops or mills because it is too hard to locate, but
some use is found for the wood which as often as not passes by the

name mahogany. It possesses good working qualities, and the largest

trunks may be two or even three feet in diameter, though very short.

The largest specimens grow on islands lying off the southern Cali-

fornia coast. The wood is hard, heavy, and red. Formerly the bark
and branches were employed in tanning, and Indians split the wood
in fine ribbons, colored them with the tree's black sap, and made
beautiful baskets, interwoven with quail feathers as ornaments.

Western Alders

In the East the alders are bushes and have no commercial value,

but on the Pacific coast they are tall, graceful trees with trunks as

straight as pines, and of size suitable for sawlogs. There are two
kinds, white and red. The latter is the more valuable. It is more
abundant than the other and the wood is preferred, though white

alder is by no means a poor wood. The red alder is best developed in

Washington and Oregon, the white along the western foothills of the

Sierra Nevada mountains in California. The trees bloom in midwin-
ter and the fruit remains on the branches a full year.

The western alders follow the custom of all other alders and grow
in damp ground. In the rainy Northwest the trees may thrive on high

land, but in California they occur in the bottoms of gulches where
water is abundant most of the year. Largest trees are two or three

feet in diameter and may be 100 feet high. The wood is about
twenty per c§nt heavier than yellow poplar, ten per cent weaker than
white oak, but is stiffer and more brittle. It is soft and works
easily, taking a beautiful polish. The color of red alder is expressed

in the name. The white alder is of paler tone. The wood is not

durable when exposed to dampness. A log a foot in diameter, and a
fence post of usual size, may fall to pieces by decay in a year or two.

Alder is of more value in the West than it would be if its range

were in the eastern states where other hardwoods are abundant. It

is put to many uses, and is probably the best material in the western

forests for hollow woodenware. Indians were using it for dishes

and troughs before white men knew of the existence of the wood.
Several million feet of alder are used annually. The largest quan-

tity goes into furniture, and interior finish comes next. Much is

converted into broom handles. The smooth polish which it takes

makes it highly desirable for this household article.

Wild Lilac

A few novelties and souvenirs made of the wood of wild lilac in

California have brought that rare wood into notice recently. It can

never become important because trunks of tree size are hard to find.

In some situations the full grown tree is only a foot high, but among
the redwoods on the Santa Cruz mountains trees attain a height of

thirty-five feet. It is not closely related to the common lilacs which

are not natives of America. The California tree is Ceanothus thyrsi-

fiorus and locally is sometimes known as blue blossoms. Its relatives

are scattered all over the Pacific coast and are known as blue brush,

snow brush, deer brush, or chaparral, which names are quite loosely

applied.

Western Dogwood

The shuttlemaker who scours the eastern forests for shuttlewood

has not yet turned his attention to the Pacific coast where dogwoods
grow which surpass in size any ever seen in North Carolina; but
they are a different species, and in several points the wood does not

measure up to the white-flowered eastern dogwood. It is a little
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CALiruRMA LaL'KEI.

The California laurel (Umbetlulnria califomica) bears so many

names that scarcely any one can remember them all. Among its

titles are bay, myrtle, eajeput, olive, spice, pepper, and sassafras.

The last name fits it better Uiau any other, for it is a cousin of the

eastern sassafras. Though not the mo!it abundant hanlwood of the

Pacific coast, it i« enyllod in beauty by none and in value by few.

It is heavy, I hard, and in color is a rich light brown.

Trees may af its of 100 feet anci diameters of four or five,

but most of them arc smaller. The commercial range lies in northern

California and southern Oregon, but the best timber is found in the

coast counties. Seed distribution is chiefly by means of running

water; therefore, the densest thickets are in ravines containing brooks

at least part of the year.

There appears to be no regular trade in this wood, even in districts

where it is most abundant. Many years ago it was widely ailvcrtised

through the fact that the Palace Hotel, San Francisco, which was

then the finest hotel west of the Mississippi river, was supplied with

furniture made of this wood. The laurel 's popularity did not last,

and a few years ago its principal use was found in walking-beams

for pumping oilwells. That was a mean use for a wood so beautiful.

Otlwell beams in California ought to be made of Douglas fir, and the

laurel should be reserved for uses which few other native woods

can fill.

The early farmers in the laurel's range abused it about as the

eastern farmer misused black walnut by splitting it for rails. Oregon

farmers made gate posts, barn sleepers, and fuel of it, and it was

specially chosen for chicken roosts (as sassafras was in the East)

under the belief that its odor would kill vermin.

The wood 's rich, yellowish brown color is frequently mottled in a

beautiful manner. It has been found that the color may be darkened

and the appearance improved by submerging the logs in water where

they remain several months. They sink by their own weight and they

never rise again until they are brought up by artificial means. The

logs are "laurel" when they go down, but when they come up they

are "black myrtle." Cabinet makers pay a good price for this

dark, artistic wood which through the instrumentality of baptism has

undergone complete conversion in appearance and name.

Boat builders have long known the value of laurel for planking,

trim, decking, and pilot wheels, but it is not in general use because

markets do not offer it steadily. Country wagon shops frequently

use it in repair work. Cooks employ the leaves to flavor soup, but the

taste must be acquired. The strong suggestion of camphor i.s unpleas-

ant to the uncultivated taste. The tree belongs in the same family

as the camphor tree. Oil extracted from the leaves by steam dis-

tillation is used in medicines. It may be called "oil of eajeput,"

but it is only a substitute for the true oil of that name from the

Molucca Islands. XJmbellulic acid is made from the fruit. The wood

and leaves contain so much oil that campers in regions where the

trees grow will go to considerable pains to procure this fuel for

their campfire. The blaze is white and cheerful, in that respect

resembling the flame sent up by burning laurel among the mountains

nf the eastern states.

It is a tree of slow growtt. A trunk two feet through may be 200

• Id. The Inurel is an ii. rj^ncn. Loaves hang from two to all

liut there nre usually • •• <!i'nd Ipovob among the 1W« one*.

Baltimoic l-.^i^uiis Improve
The statement of cxportN (••( .Iimuary of thi- prrscnt year, com

pared with the corresponding month of lOiri, mnkcH in the main
an encouraging exhibit. It nhown in the firitt place that the move-

ment of stocks has made some gains, and indicotes a continuance

of expansion. Whereas December furnished almost the lowest total

in values recorded ainco the beginning of the war, with only a

small margin of some $<l,000 over the same month of the previous

year, .Tanuary diHrloscs gains in various directions, the total being

of a charocter to justify rX|icctations that the rcMtrictions upon

the foreign movement have served to cause a general scarcity of

stocks, and that in the future the necessities of the governments

getting lumber will compel these governments to furnish room on

vessels of suflicicnt extent to augment the forwarding! to a very

considerable degree. The tendency with respect to logs is still in

the direction of contraction, but various items on the lumber list

make important gains over the same month of last year. Thus

gum, which ilid not figure in the exhibit of January, lOl.'i, nt all,

appears on Inst month's list with 121,000 feet, while oak, poplar

and other woods made gains, though the classification of "all other

boards" shows a falling off. Box shooks went forward in some

volume, while the shipments of staves were about double those of

.lanuary, 1915, in the matter of values, though the number was

rather smaller. P\irniture received more attention, and manufac-

tures of wood took a jump. Altogether, the exporters hero hove

reason to feci hopeful over the statement, which imlicates progress

.iftor a long interval of dullness.

Northern Logging Seriously Hampered
Present indications are that the output of timber in Wisconsin

and upper Michigan for the present winter will be about thirty per

cent loss than normal. This is due to adverse weather conditions,

and in direct opposition to the reports of a month or six weeks

ago, when it was predicted that the amount of logs cut would be

considerably in excess of last year. The heavy snow in upper

Michigan and throughout the state of Wisconsin is not only hamper-

ing the movement of lumber from the yards but is seriously inter-

fering with the work in the lumber camps.

Statistics compiled from reports of twenty large operators in the

North show that there will be between twenty and thirty per cent

less logs cut this year than usual. The snow has been so deep aa

to seriously interfere with logging operations. Those conditions

are abating slightly now, but warm weather is liable to make its

appearance at any time and the men will not work in the woods

in water or damp snow, so it looks as though the camps will bo

broken up within a short time. Unless the weather is moderately

cold and no more snow falls, it is more than likely that the produc-

tion of logs will be materially curtailed.

The unfavorable conditions are not peculiar to this state alone,

however. The situation in the West is very serious. It is officially

reported that some of the logging camps in the western states are

under twelve to fourteen feet of snow, and operations are entirely

impossible. Conditions in the .South are no more favorable. With

conditions unfavorable in practically all the lumber producing ter-

ritory, therefore, indications are that the glutted market will not

be a feature of the coming season.

The walls of a dry kiln often tell the story of whether or not there

is lots of heat going to waste through radiation, and whether or not

more is required to keep the kiln in operation than should be.

The average wood-worker may not in the usual day's work have

much occasion to need hand tools, but, just the same, it is worth while

for every machine operator to have a full equipment of hand wood-

working tools.
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The Lumhermans Round Table

Valuations at Inventory

.lust at this seascu of the yeai- discussions naturally turn to the

(jucstion of the proper method of iuventorving stock on the yard.

Tlio question is particularly interesting to tlie man who has had a

lather bad year, and who is anxious to make as sjood ix showing on the

liooks as possible by "pricing up" stock which has deiirei'iated in

\.ilue since the time it was put on sticks.

The question is, is such a plan good bookkeeping; further, is it

;;i"jd business?

Leading hardnooj manufacturers seem to Ijc of the o|uui()n that

it is poor policy to try to thow the "unearned increment" on the

biioks, because of the element of speculation which is thus introduced.

'I'lie inventory, in their opinion, should be reserved for listing stock

at actual cost. Tliore will (hus lie provided a logical basis for fig-

uring jirofit. To attemjit to make the sales department show a profit

on a, more or less artificial basis of inventory values developed by

iaking market changes into account is decidedly unbusiness-like.

.\ml yet, on tiie oilier hnnd, the man who would like to make his

statement look a little fatlcr can retort that if the market were to

collapse, and bring market values below the cost of manufacture, it

wiinM not be argued that the latter should be the basis for the in-

Nciiliiry. In that event, it is generally agreed, the basis should be

rurrent market prices. This may seem a trillc inconsistent, but

the obvious point is that it is conservative. The manufacturer al-

\v;;ys is giving himself the worst of it, theoretically, in order that

when it comes down to the practical question of selling his goods at

a profit, he may be in the best possible position.

AVIiilo there are times when marking up values for inventory pur-

poses, especially when the owner of the lumber knows "good and

well' that it is worth more now than it was when it was stacked,

looks mighty atlrai-tive, it is one of those things which a strict ad-

herence to good business (irinciples does not countenance.

Keeping an Eye on the Overhead
.Not long ago a big construction company which holds several iui-

piirtant contracts v.ith tlie United States (lOvernment for the con-

struction of locks and dams on the Ohio river, aggregating several

luillion dollars, was put in the hands of a creditors' committee. It

is unable to meet its current obligations, not because the contracts

were taken at too low a price, for they were not; but because the un-

expected, in the form of floods, threw it back to such an extent that

it was unable to realize as rapidly as it had expected to do. The

floods made it impossible to carry on construction work, but over

head, in the form of interest on equipment, office expenses, salaries

of executives in the office and on the job, who could not be re-

leased like day laliorers, and other big items of that kind which

rapidly ate into the capital of the contracting company, went on.

'I'lio result was inevitable, and yet it was not due to bad manage-

ment.

There is a lesson in tliis for every lumbennan, who ought to re-

, member that no matter whether he is doing business or not, over-

head is going on. If he has a plant that is not running, it is de-

teriorating; if he has lumber that is not being sold, he is paying

carrying charges in interest, insurance, storage, etc.; if he has idle

inspectors and other employes, their wages, jiaid without a cor-

responding production of valuable work, are adding to the burden

of the business, and making it more difficult to pay dividends.

One of the reasons why lumber concerns are taking kindly to the

idea of building sheds where loading and unloading of cars can be

carried on, no matter what the weather, is that furnishing this pro-

tection insures the work being carried forward and overhead ex-

]iense being held within bounds. Eainy days no longer have any ter-

rors for the lumberman whose inspectors can work in any kind of

weather, while the concern whose salaried men have to "lay oft:"

iu inclement weather must realize that their expenses are helping to

pile up overhead without a corresponding offset in work performed.

And, from the practical standpoint, it is comforting to know that

during the rush season—wlii''h usually coincides with the period when

there is !nost bad weather—cars can be loaded out and customers

hungry for lumber taken care of.

Is This Unreasonable?

Xot long ago a prominent furniture iiianulacturer wanted to buy

some hardwood lumber. Prices were secured from a leading manu-

facturer, whose stock was known to be just about what was wanted.

The consumer proposed that the lumberman ship the stock subject

to inspection at the factory. This jiroposition was promptly turned

down, inasmuch as it was too one-sided an arrangement to appeal to

anybody with ordinary business sense; Init he made a counterpro-

posal, which was that the buyer take up the stock on the shipper's

yard, the latter paying half the expenses of the representative of the

manufacturing concern. This proposition, however, was not found

agreoable, and the deal was declared off.

From where the writer sits, it looks as if the consumer was assum-

ing an unreasonable attitude, and one which could not possibly be

supported by any logical process. To sell subject to inspection by the

buyer puts the seller entirely in the latter 's hands, especially if the

opportunity to dispose of rejected material were not especially good,

as it happened to be in this case; while to take up the material on

the shipper's yard, which would have enabled the lumberman to pro-

tect himself from the possibility of any of the stock being thrown

out later on, would have insured mutual satisfaction. Possibly the

shipper ought to have been willing to pay all of the expenses of the in-

spection under this arrangement, but inasmuch as the buyer would

have been benefited, as well as the hardwood manufacturer, the pro

posal to split the cost seemed an equitable one.

The plan of having the buyer take up his own stock is one that

is commendable from many standpoints. First, the inspector for the

consumer knows better than anybody else just what his principal

wants, and what he doesn't want. Second, if there is any question as

to grade, it can be determined by flie inspectors of the two parties

concerned before the expense of transportation has been assumed.

Third, all i>ossibility of dispute after the shipment of the car is

eliminated, and the transaction can be closed with nothing but satis-

faction on both sides.

Where the consumer is a big enough user to justify the plan, he

ought to make a point of sending out his own man to take up the

lumber which he buys. In most cases this representative would get

the heartiest coiiperation from the lumbermen, and if the buyer's

inspector knew his business, it would mean better lumber at the same

p].i,,p__better lumber from the standpoint of his use, that is—accurate

measurement and a lot of other advantages, the lack of which fre-

quently cause argument under present conditions.

Cheap Stump Destruction

The London Timhcr Neics tells of a cheap method of removing

stumps or objectionable trees. It says: "Bore a 2-inch hole 18

inches deep into the trunk or root during the autumn. Put in 1V>

ounces of saltpetre, fill with water and plug tightly. During the fol-

lowing spring put in the same hole half a gill of kerosene oil and

set aliwht. The tree or stump will smoulder away without blazing

down to every part of the roots. For removing large tree stumps

without the expense of grubbing out this latter method is to be

recommended."

If this method shall be found efficient it ought to be worth a great

deal to persons who have stump land to clear. It costs much money

to pull the stumps out, and grubbing them is even more expensive.

A gallon of Saltpetre and a gallon of kerosene ought to sufSee for

an acre of ordinary stump land. It is worth trying, even to the extent

of doubling or quadrupling the dose for each stump. However.

Hardwood Eecord is inclined to doubt the sufficiency of the method

when applied to the big stumps of our cut over lands; but the mere

possibility that it might be a success entitles the method to a thor-

ough test..
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Operating a Progressive Kiln

Bometimn a vUilor eoniM in eonlart with an op«nilor who ii Veen

for lb*
'

.... ,fjp, ^^ fl„,j mij

whr, > ' '""C "CO- Up

di

'

of

more .t 'l "l "''^ oilier

time. I

The kiln uiwhI wa« of the "pt fltteJ up with aovon

four-foot e«r». Thin cnm in the temper-

ing kiln, and when nn nk, bfiMWood or pop-

In:
' (of one-inch liimlior.

\V 11(1 not to be dry by

the Uuio il it wnn run

out on a ti t" ll'o *'"=

tory «nJ then returnc<l to the kiln before it wnji Biirticicntly cooled

down to do any damage.

The process of drying lumber consisted of first, exposing it to

direct action of a low pressure of steam ; second, gradually displncing

the steam witli dry heat from a hcnting coil; third, gradually or pro-

gressJTely n- i.ird the unloading p^ul of

the kiln wit -o and the humidity grow-

int; lo«s as the luniluT iippruuclidi llie linnr.

The si>ccial features wore Uie grading of the temperature and

humidity from the loading end to the unloading end to suit the con-

ditions of the lumber at the different stages. The aim was to carry

a sufficient humidity in the kiln that high temperatures might be

maintained and these two elements when worked out carefully pro-

duced very rapid and successful drying. When the lumber entered

the kiln it was comparatively green and had to bo stenm-.-sprayed

strongly at a temjieraturc of 1-10 degrees until the registering instru-

ment showed a relative humidity of CO to lOOTc and the nearer to

100% the better to complete saturation, or as damp as possible without

staining the lumber at the piling sticks.

• To avoid friction and produce easy running cars, each bunk was

set with the right hand flange of the wheels against the side of the

T-rail. This insured perfect alignment of each, and when the car

was started forward it equalized itself upon each rail.

Particular attention was paid to the piling sticks, which were all

of a uniform thicknc-s. They were placed at frequent intervals so

that it was an assured fact that the himVier would come out straight.

The number used in each course varied from three to nine, according

to the kind and condition of the lumber.

In piling the stock on the bunks forming the cars, care was taken

to make a flue three or four inches wide up through the center of the

load to within a few courses of the top. This flue aided very much in

equalizing the heat through the entire load.

When it came to placing the cars in the kiln, nil the inlet dampers

.ind doors were closed as tightly as )>ossible, and the dampers in the

stacks set about half open. Since the heat on the coils was con-

tinuous, running the usual temperature from 110 to 170 degrees, it

was only necessary to turn on the steam spray strong for fifteen to

twenty minutes, or until the registering instrument showed the hu-

midity close to ninety per cent. The volume of spray was then reduced

so tha» -.^mained at about this point. The temperature,

under ' •. would rise quickly but the steam was kept

on sufljcient to mnintain the ninety per cent or even more, since it was

desirable to raise the tcmf>erature to nearly the same degree that it

was in the main part of the kiln. This quick high temperature made it

necessary to carry great humidity in the tempering kiln. In the

language of the operator, "This is the necessary element, that the

humidity should come from the lumljcr and not from the spray. To

determine this, gradually reduce the amount of steam coming from

the spray piping until it is certain that the lumber is throwing oflf the

moisture and is able to hold the humidity."

Since the tempering kiln is arrangctl to hold twice as many ears

as the kUn can dry daily of inch oak, by putting as many cars in

daily as are taken out at the unloading end, each car gets forty-eight

hours for softening tho lumU-r. For ash, basswuod, etc., the timi in

the teni|H>ring kiln is only Inentyfour hours and this would neccusi-

late nil the ears uoing forward at the same time, thus drying the

i for one ineh oiik, while for two-

i-ase, and there would bo only one

iiir i-vcry otlict diiy.

When tho car was ready to move forward to the main l)ody of the

kiln it WHN kept »t tho damp end of the large apartment, lieing al-

lowed to move forward only us other cars camo through from day to

day to push it forward. Case-hardening would be the result if a rnr

that was damp and steaming were sent directly to the dry end of the

kiln.

As the cars entered tlir- ni:iin kiln it was necessary to raise tho

humidity in this section to sixty per cent at the unloading end, ami

this was attended to each time the doors were 0|iened and cars sent

forward. When the cars were within two days of the dry end, the

humidity at tho unloading cml was reduced to thirty or forty |ier cent.

Tho operator in question was getting tho best results. Ho was
following the instructions of the maker of the kiln but also using

his head. lie had tho inslninients for testing shrinkage, moisture in

the lunilier and tho humidity, and ho used them, as should any

Ofieralnr who expects to get the results necessary to do good cabinet

Vork. O. H M

The Apple Pine
Ranging eight hundred milis north iin'i Fouth along tho high

mountains of California grows the apple pine. Tliiit name never

found its way into oflicini lists in tree publications, but that is the

name by which woodsmen know it, and they know the tree so well that

they never make a mistake in its identification jirovided they can ap-

proach the tree and examine it. That is remarkable when it is con-

sidered that expert dendroIogi^ts who depend on the usual organs of

identificiitiou, the leaves, floivcrs, fruit, bark, and twigs, have had

uianj' a set-to and disjiute among IhcniKclves when called upon to

give this tree its correct name. If given plenty of time to figure on

the problem, the scientists will pronounce the tree Pinus jnffreyi, or

in plain English, Jeffrey pine; but before tho final conclusion is

reached they ni.iy tentatively call it Pinus ponderosa, or possibly

Pinus poiidcrosa scapularum; but the mountaineer will catch a nearer

way to identification and gi\c it a shorter name, without so much as

looking at leaf, flower, cone, or seed, and he will do it in a quarter

of the time required by tho botanist to unpack his microscope to

make nn examination.

The tree is identified by it.^ odor, which once learned is never for-

gotten. The mountaineer's trained nose is pressed close in a deep

crevico of the bark, and the odor of an apple tells tho story. No
other known tree of that region has a similar odor, so there is no

mistake. The yellow pine (pondcrosa) which looks so much like the

apple pine as to keep the botanist constantly on his guard against

mistaking one for the other, smells simply like pine bark, and never

fools the mountaineer.

The odor of the apple pine did not escape the keen observation of

.Sudworth ; but in his book he located the odor in the twigs and

said it resembled violets. The twigs are usually about a hundred

feet above the ground and quite out of reach and smelling distance

of the ordinary observer; but the bark of the trunk is always acces-

sible and quickly identifies this interesting pine of the high Cali-

fornia mountains.

As a lubricant to u.sc on ;iii oil stone, kerosene oil gives the best

results, as it not only enables the stone to "take hold," but also

keeps it clean and prevents i' '" ""ing up.

A wood chopper can work liard tiioiigh to keep himself warui, but

if a wood finisher is expected to do so his work is not apt to be income

producing.
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Experience Talks on Woodworking

The prarliciil iliffpmiro lirlwavii wntlii nml Kplir rciili-ra uil lull*

lim nut »u iiuicli in llio kind of wocmI Iwiiii' »orliiMl im in llip kiuil

of machine umsI. If Die marbino in no <i»i«iriiclt<<l I lint the work in

|>uahp«l againut the liit and the tahlo lin« n |>uKitivo Klnp when Die

re<|uiiT<l ilrpth of hole n^arhtsl, the wnrni router in liml. TIiik

form of mnrhiiii*, I. - it iiwil to Iw.

tn nio»l nioilrrn ir •, or liv n Htop

nt the tiark, :>. inmh oi tlic lut, nilljii liiuii ii^ain^t ilx |iiill;

and the norir lenlrr, iit likolv tu pull tin' »orti on, railitiiii;

the hole to be bonn] rlrur through the Ktork, iinloM the o|H<rntor is

iniwcular anti alert. Kur thin reaiion tlio i<|iiir renter is liest nnil

iiafe»t on niarhineit of this kinil. One nill not derive much ]ilcnHurc

or comfort from iiKini; the B|>iir renter iinleiui his ninrhinv is iM|iii|i|ir<l

with some wirl of lever feed; nnd, in iikiiij; the !irre>¥|ioiiit one is

npt to meet iliiuister iinleM he liim some >ort of n positive stop for

the work. Tlirre is, it is true, a differcm-e due to the niitiiro of the

wood Win); worked, nnd a difference in the wny the hit is shnr|>oned,

but these differences arc most apparent )<> tin' ui-.m i>n tin' ioh.

There is probablv no one thinf; about u pliiniii); inill ^u ^rner.'illy

U!io<l and so much abused ns a file. No niiittor what the kind or

shape, it conies in for its share of abuse. Kverybody from the team-

sters to the shavings boy finds the file legitimate plunder, and after

using it is always left just where used. Very often a file in tlie

hands of a green hand is spoiled in two minutes, but no niattei-—it's

notJiing but a file. Kilos, new or old, should bo under the cure of the

foreman of each department, and under lock and key, for they make

a large item in the exjionsc account of the year.

The remarkable development in |>orliible woodworking machinery

might suggest to some that it is breaking iiilo the field of the job-

bing planing mill. Most of it, however, is not. It is simidy doing

by mechanical means a lot of work that formerly was done by hand,

and making possible lots of machine work that has not previously

been done.

It is often the case that a young and iuex]>erienccd operator will

get more out of a planer after a short study of its construction than

a man who has l«o<'ii nt the business for years. This must l)e due to

the fact that the young man realizes his inexperience and is willing

to learn, while the old man claims to know- and will not be shown.

The day is yet to come in which a man, young or old, cannot learn

something new.

Has the trade ever settled its mind definitely on what constitutes

the best form of conveyor for sawdust? Some [dants have endless

belts, some chain conveyors, some advocate blowers, and on some of

the factory saws the dust is taken away by the exhaust steam,

just the same as shavings, but there still remains the question of

just which is best under general conditions.

I'lie thing ul doing your work an if you uwiioci yuiirM-lf is hus-

ceptiblo of two inlerruptiouii, nnd the diffcreiire between the two

innrks Uio iliatinrtion lictwern the ofllriouiily trying niHii iinil the

eflh'ient nnd ilesirnble mnn.

More good IuiiiImt is wai>lr<l iiin\ in jdaiicr work than in winiliiM,

ami it ion 't nltogetiior the pliitiiT tniin's fault.

It is not always necessary that the young men in the business

learn all the kinks and wrinkles that the older heads have found out

through experience, except that they may do it as a sort of side

issue, because many of these old wrinkles are unnecessary and out

of date, and to inflict too many of them on the mind of a young man
learning a trade would be to seriou.sly handicap him at the outset.

Some of the correspondence schools arc gnnd things for busy young-

.sters who cannot attend college, but the enlliusiasni to pursue the

studies must be kept up inside the young man himself, for it is a

lonesome job to study all alone in the quiet hours of the night, when

you know that instead of meeting the class the next day it is simply

a matter of sending off the result for criticism and marking.

—so-

Preliminary Lumber Figures
Oil February L'l the l''oro«t l^ervice HOiit out further preliminnry

tigiiros of the lumber cut in H>ll and lUI.I. Hpcakiiig of the output

of lumber in the Lake Mtnlcs, the report gives the lUH prudiiclioii

at nearly -1,000,000,000 feet, which wan a gain of .ij,000,()0ii feet

over lOia. The Lake States gained, while the South nnd WoHt lost.

.Minnesota is responsible for the guin, contributing IU3,0(M),000 feel

more than in 1013 nnd taking second place away from Mirhigaii.

In Michigan there was u slight decrease uinuuntiiig to 1 per rent.

In Wisconsin the decrease ainounteil to over 100,000,0(10 feet or

nearly 7 per cent. However, Wisconsin still retains first position

.-imong the Lake istates in lumber production nnd produced l,H)it,-

nOO.OOO board fee\ in 1014.

The number of active mills reporting in 1014 was 1,1$1 as against

1,49S in 1913.

The following table shows the lumber sawoil in the three slates

in 1014, lOi:!, and 1012:

Uinilicr Siiwnil (XI. feet. II. M.)

Kinds nf \Voo<l .Michigan WIsronHiii Minnesota Total
lli-lnlock 4111, i;:! .'IIHI.4K4 Mill l.OIMI.Ul**
Miiph- -iTo.-JTl l.".ii:!«:i .V.e.i :,-^- :SV.i

White pliic 1II.IS7 :;j:!,4:i:! i.kw.ol'I i.tjj.ini
Hllcll M,.I4L' 11I0,4«S (l.S.'iI L'M.CUt
Ili'Cch TO.:i.iT 4.-.'.-.T 74,.".lt4

l!asswf.i..l i:;,.".liN !e.'.077 '.l.tWri )<irv''^!li

Kliii 11,711(1 .il.U40 4,^50 1I7.IIMI
Tniiuinick -<i,7h7 ::i),iiH.'i .":i.i:ti liii.iMi:!

.<|inice i':;,417 li.iiui' iJN,'l'.'.") !iM.4::4

Hulsaiu llr HI.UOO L'.017 l'S,:i!»S 4I,:!1.".

oak 11,707 l."i,44(i 7,7!i:i .•!:;,U4o

.\sll H.b'.l.l l."i,:J10 IJ.OOil L'lI.-.'I'.'

Cottonwood s,:i(j4 Ni:; i':;,a'j5 .ii..".7i

< "('(lar 7,7'J4 5,U4U 4i» I .•i.'J.'f.'

( 'herrv I'S" 28 a l'«i7

lllckoiy I'ln -S! l'4ii

Walnut »:! 7 !iii

.\laliui;aii.v HI SI
Villow poplar 44 44
-•Sycamore .14 .•i4

llackborry li li

Mnit'-rnut 4 21:2 ;;iil

Total i.-.'i4,ir!.-i i.:iui,oiii i,:ii2,aH0 .•W"i7,«(iii

F.Ml WKSTKItN OlTI'CT

The country west of the Hocky Mountaius |iroduced. over S,000,-

(100,0(10 feet of lumber in 1014. That represents a ilecline of N per

cent as coui|iared with HH.'t. ('aliforiiia gained J:jO,00(i,0(iO feet,

Idaho 111,000,00(1. Tl.e loss in Washington was 1)40,00(1,000 feet, in

Oregon, 2SO,(JOO,(lO(i, and in Montana 4(l,OOO,0(JO. In that region the

number of mills repotting in 1014 was 1,3J39, in 1913, 1,28U.

OlTPL'T IN J914 .VNI) lOl.i

Compilations by the Forest .Service to February 10, from south

orn sawmills cutting .^,000,000 Icet or over a year, gives the follow-

ing comparison of cut of iileiitii-al mills in lOl.j and 1914:

1014
lOI.'i rroduclion of

.Niiinli'T ri'i'docll-in Same Mils
Stno

—

of mills ltd. Tt. I'.il. I"i.

.\rkansas :>'• '.i:r^.-M2.iMHi I.ici'.stj.oimi

Texas "•: i.'j:.'rt.i2!i,ooo i.2;;i,nm,oo(i

Louisiana l:!l 2.!l!tn.4aO,n(lll .•!.I(l2,0,"."i,0fHI

.Mississippi dli l.l!M1.444,(KtO I.27f».lS],non

.Mnhamn :!K .-,!l<J,.-.'>O.Ofto ii(!2.tH«,0Oil

fleorda 21 2:!.'i.."i.'i4.ono 27.'>.I!iO,oon

Florida 4 1 r,4ti.sn2.onn r,2n,Ti!n,00n

The Forest Service is sending out figures for liotli 1014 and 191.'),

in its weekly bulletins. This li-:ids to some uncertainty whether it

is collecting figures for both yejirs at this time, or whether it quotes

figures for 1914 from reports in its files formerly collected, but

which have never been published.
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The Northwestern Cooperage & Lumber Company
The Home of the "Peerless " Standard Brand Products

Western Office:
016 Lumber Exchange, Minneapolis, Minn. GLADSTONE, MICHIGAN Mills at Gladstone and Escanaba, Michigan

Manufacturers of the following "Peerless" Standard Brand Products: Hardwood Flooring, Staves,

Hoops, Heading and Veneers, Hemlock Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Posts, Poles and Ties,

and Hemlock Tan Bark

"Peerless" Rock Maple, Beech& Birch Flooringx rr'

i

andard of their own, are guaranteed TRY IT THE
--Id by dealers to hold trade. We ikicYT Tliwir

ralght or mixed cars—Car or Cargo. l^t-A I 1 lIVlE.

Memhert of Maple Flooring Manufacturerg' Astooiation. ('When writing mention the Hardwood Record.)

syg02g^5g>2m!;yi>:c>^v;>jc;^ atmiim'^'

The Mail Bag
B 990—Wants to Buy Strips

Frankliu, Vu., Fchiviar.v ]4,— F.ditor IlAr.DwnoD Uircoiin : Will .voii list

the followiug requirements uikIpi' your Mail r.ag heading? We use the

I'olloning striiis in very lar^e fjuantities throughout the year, and will

huy in carloads of a single size or mixed carloads, and in random lengths

or equalized to specified lengths, IS to 3G", all clear stock: 4/4 x 1%"
wide and % x %" wide in poplar, basswood, white pine or cypress, and
%" X 1%" wide and '/•" x 1%" wide in maple, beech or sycamore.

B 991—Wants to Buy White or Red Oak Timbers
Kansas City, Mo., February 11'.— Editor IlAnDWOOD Rkcord : I wish lo

locate a hardwood mill that can cut some 12xl2-3G' w'hite or red oak

timbers. •.

Anybody in jiosition to turn out tliis stuff can have the name of

Oip inquirer u]ion ap|i!ication to irAHDWoon Kkcoicd.—Kritoi;.

B 992—Wants to Buy Thicli Brown Ash
Torriugton, Conn., February 14.—Editor 1Ia1!DWOOD Kecoud : We are

in the market for a car each of 6/4 and 8/4 strictly Is and 2s Michigan
brown ash. We have shopped aiul shopped but seem to be unable to

locate this stock. Can you put us in touch with' anyone who can furnish

this in brown ash? White ash will not answer.

Interested J^arties can have tlie name of tliis correspondent by

writing Hardwood Record.—EDiTon.

B 993—Wants to Investigate Possibilities of Using Dimension
A short time ago Hardwuod Record i-eceived a letter from a

manufacturer in Xcw York asking for information as to tlie pos-

sibilities of using dimension in the manufacture of his goods.

On writing for more specific information this company has an-

swered as follows:

Rochester, N. Y., February ID.—Answering yours of the 1.5th, what
we are particularly interested in at the present time is 3/4 or 3/8

quartered and plain oak dimension stock. Also some poplar and beech.

We have never used dimension stock, nor have we gone into it far

enough to know approximately how much we would use. It is somethiug

nc\\ wiiiili w c ;ir

people in this liu<

ronsidering and W(;

Thanking you for

wimld like to get in touch with
any information you may give us.

Evidently this is an opportunity for somebody who has worked
up tlie dimension game far enougli to be able to advise tliis inquirer

jjroperly. The name can be secured on writing Hardwood Eecoud.
—Editor.

B 994—Weights of Hardwoods in the Log
Ne-IIa-Sa-N'e, X. V., Febiuary 4.—Editor Haiidwood Uecokd : To the

best of your knowledge X wish you would tell what you consider beech,

birch and maple logs to weigh to the thousand feet, Doyle Scale, after

they liave been cut for three months.
F. A. Gavlord^

Forester and Superintendent Ne-IIa-Sa-Ne Park Association.

t)li\iously an authoritative answer to this inquiry is very difficult.

Hardwood Record lias advised Mr. Gaylord that the approximate

weight should be birch, 9,000 pounds, maple, 11,500 pounds, ami

beech, 13,000 pounds. There are so many conditions that should be

taken into consideration that sliould qualify these figures that they are

given only as an estimate. If anybody has worked out specific figures

covering this inquiry Hardwood Record would appreciate seeing the

information.

—

Editor.

'

TO:^^^^itMt:BJWM!^tMatBitTO>tOi>i^^

Clubs and Associations
Memphis Lumbermen Given Important Work

The lumber trade was well rtpi e.-ented at the recent annual meeting

of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States, Memphis particularly

having a strong delegation. John W. McClure represented the Sduthern

Hardwood Traffic Association, James E. Stark represented the Business

Men's Club and Col. S. B. Anderson represented the Tennessee Manufac-

turers' Association.

While at Washington Mr. McClure was chosen as chairman of the

Tennessee delegation and also served as a member of the nominating

committee. Col. Anderson was elected to the directorate of the Chamber
of Commerce for the ensuing year, and as there are only twenty-four

business men represented on this body the importance of the position can

be realized.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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for the National HarUwood Convention
' Hf \f.ii"nil It- I- .1 I .iriil., r A>»<hiall.m

,; (iiiiinii) nii'i'tllit: tif I*-

l.'i nnrt III. ijnr nf Mi

Big Concatenation at Grand Rapids
'^<'l||ll niiiiiial lotx !•( Ill' MliliUiiii llrlall l.iimlH'r

11 uiMiitd lip \\itli A Ills 4'«iii('ulriinll«in (or wnit^rii

III Innk plBir III Ihn luill r<H>ni i<( till- llnlpl raaUtod,
iiri'«<<iii mill (lir (nlluwlnii

lundc lu I'll II

Juhu

1 1 luu
v»« toiiiimiU'd of \V. I..

. .: :r Wriii. iiitiii.r 1 ,,,.,

:

1 Ivi'iinipr ; II. K I

i.lr V. Wrlulit, I M

IIuikI llnr ^1(1

Hlillimrol
1 1 lit

dottDatloD."

Tho offlrlnl tmmlt.'v.if of tlip nnocUtlon Is iiliout rcndy to bo IsJiiiod

frwra the ~ ThU la a new Usiir, Volume 'J.'l. Since the
pretlMU* 1 10 the bullellii, nviiniy eight ditk niiiiieH linve

lir^ D addeo i"

A summary Jnnuary sIjowh that the tmlnrled limpcc-
turs •'' • •

• ! T ?' " "f hnrdtrood storks, while
I he 4 fi totnl of I l,22«,n(l(i'.

"• \ . - - -, 'I'.i'.

Confers on Veneer Freight Matters
Ihi' Niilioiinl Vi'iifiT .Mill rmic'l Mniiurueliirer.s'

\'.. Kline Is rhiiii'iiiini, held a cmifereiicc this

...K .,, I .11-. 111.. 1^. 1 . pcrferi nrrniiEiMihiK- mM.rlii:: the p'-esenliitloii

of the rloliu* of the vene«-r niiil pnnel iii.inMfnrturirH hefoic the Inter-

»laie Cunimeic" Comnil.«.^li>n on the rocla.sslilijiilon (piestlon. >lr. Kline
halt associated with blm .V. K. Solic and ii. i:. I.empke of Wausaii, WIk.,

J. K. Ilyan of IIlsli rolnl, X. C, and J. II. Townshend of Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. KllDc states be expects a number of other prominent manufacturers
uf veneers to be In attenilonce at the meeting uud that probably C. II.

Itarnaliy of Ure(ncastle, W. \V. Knight of Indianapolis, Iiid., and II. \V.

I.<>rd uf Danville^ K.Y., will be there.

J. V. Norman of T/OulSTllle, fCy., son of -V. K. Norman, has been
eiupliiyed as attorney for the veneer manufacturers.

West Virginia Association in Annual
More than •im ripu..... nliilivi-s uf the lninher and Imllders* supply

Industry gaUiercd It. Wheeling, l-'cbruary IS-H) for the third annual con-
vention of the West Virginia Lumber and Builders' Supply Healers' Asso-
ciation. The mechanics' Hen law was the main topic of the convcnilon.
Itcsolutlons were passed pled^'lni; all members of the association to work
for the low and all members were as.sessed $10 lo Ibis end. \ special

committee was appointed to look after the pass:i:;e of the law.

There was much discussion of the demand of the dealers that the live

cent dlflrerenllnl In cement prices to dealers and contractors be raised

to ten cents on the barrel. A committee was appointed to go into this

matter.

G. M. Mossman, In an address on "Cnlform Cre<lll.s," made a plea for

co-operation which, he said, wos the basis of uniform credits. "Our
Duties as Retail Lumber and Supply Dealers" was the topic discussed by
W. W. Scott_of Bridgeport, O., who cald the dealers' duty was to himself
and the community first, not for selfish reasons, but because business
must have a profltable Income, or there Is no standard. Dealers should
hare a clean stock at all times and arranged so that purchasers may view-

It with Increasing Interest to themselves. All customers, he said, were
entitled to the suggestions of the dealers who have experience In the
woodworking line.

The following officers were elected: President, II. E. Shadle, Charles-
ton : first vice-president, G. A. Grisbaber, Charleston ; second vice-presi-

dent, Walter Perkin, niueOeld : third vice-president, .1. J. Minkemeyer,
Wlietling; fourth vice-president. J. C. niddle, Clarksburg: secretary,

G. C. Dlckerson, Huntington. U. M. Spragg of Weston and C. A. Short
of Sliinnston were elected new members of the board of directors.

The l>an(iuet was the concluding feature.

Maple Flooring Association Issues Handsome Educational
Booklets

A series of four booklets of ;i oecldi'dly handsome makeup and typog-
raphy has been Issued by the Maple Flooring Manufacturers' Association.
The books are entitled "Ten Reasons Why." showing why retailers should
handle maple flooring : "How to Lay and I-inish Maple Floors," belns
designed to give proper information regarding Uoor laying; "Individuality

in the Homo," which Is especially designed to she suggestions to the
home builder that will conform to and Increase tlie desire for harmony;
and "School-Room Floors," which booklet enumerates the merits of maple
floors that recommend It for this purpose particularly.

The booklets cannot be too highly commended for their beauty and
originality of design and contents.

VTlie ti'alil lliiil hnil the int.

Faiiiirll, Kiinrk ; Carl Srlun i.i

.lulin Wuo<l, bujiiiu : .\.

«ock ; Wm. Collnhaw, •

Holland, gur<Ion.

At the inorulnE leiwlon of tile n-lailera' convcntlou Hie followlug oincora

were elect i-d : I'renldent, lllchnnl Kli'lnpell, Kent: vlcepretldeut, C. W.
GUI, Ann Arbor, and I.. W. Rinllh nf Grand Ilnplda, prretary-lreasurcr.

It was also derided Hint future cniiventlnns would be held at Grand
ItiipldR or Drtrnli.

Hemlock Campaign Under Way
At a recent lueillii,: nf iln- eni'iiilvi- (niiiiiiiiii i- of tlie Hemlock Manu-

facturers' Promotion llunau, all iirraiik'einrnu were completed fur the

Inuncblne of the rauipolcu to pmiiinle the iiite of bi'mlock lumber. The
money has all been subscribed and work Is now being directed to the

retailers In the henilork market lerrltory. Over and above the Kcnernl

campaign, the manufacturers have reserved a large fund to help alnng

the home paper adverllslng of retaib rs, and a circular was malted out last

week to retailers in towns of .'l,oiiu or more population. In the hemlock
territory, outlining the promotion plan Id detail. itrleOy, the plan !
as follows

:

1st—The hi'iiilnek iikh will supply o serii-s of ndvcrtlsenii-nta
to a newspaper lu the i. .iiininlly In the fnrm of nils all ready
for use, Willi aMipl- - ii;ime of the r*-' '

I <li'scrlpllniis

of his business, iri. irei« f" stand all of i

*'nd—Thise ni\\. will be bandsomeh lud written
strictly with ii >ii v, ; i-i-iiig liiistness right stia....i ... ilie retailer.

3rd—.Ml advertisements will be signed with the name of the retailer
and will carry a descriplion of bis busln(;ss in accordance to instructiuns
from the retailer.

1th—The size of the advertisements will be about 8 Inches deep and
two columns wide.

.Ith—The hemlock manufactnr<-is will put as many advertisements
signed by the retailer in his local paper as all the money be will agree
to spend, plus twice as much the manufacturers will pay for.
To make this clear, let us suppose the retailer will co-operate to the

extent of JlO.dO. The hemlock inniiufaeturers will thereupon add *:;0.0'),
making .«oO.O(i, and will place as in.iny advertlsi ments si^'ued by the
retailer In his Imnl paper as :f.lo.iiO will pay for.

This Is pretty big money's worth for the retailer—130.00 worth of

space for ?10.00—$00.00 worth for $20.00 and so on. The hemlock
manufacturers supply the advertisements free and pay for two-thirds of

the space, which Is a pretty good offer.

The hemlock manufacturers believe (and believe that the retailers

believe) that the best Interests of all the people In the hemlock territory

require that "Our own People's money should buy our own People's

Products," and not be scattered all over the country where it won't help

pay local taxes or make better local business, to pay for goods no better

than are produced near home, .\pplylng that idea, the manufacturers
hove undertaken n u-year's adverllslng campaign for "Old Faithful"
Henilork. This will keep home lunilirr money at bnmc and at the same
time guarantee the consumer the bcsl values per dollar that any lumber
can give.

The way lo get and keep public confiJencc Is to sell the consumers only
that kind of lumber that is best for them. The hemlock manufacturers
will, therefore, advcrtlEc hemlock only for the uses It Is fitted for. It

is their Idea to let everybody know how good hemlock Is, how It has been

a leading wood for over two hundreil years for framing, timbers, flooring,

sheathing and Its many other iisis. The manufacturers will advertise

hemlock only for Its proper uses, and for those, they will advertise It bord
and cfTectlvely. In the general campaign advertising space will also be

used In farm papers, dairy impers, trade papers, architect's papers.

Further than this, many valuable booklets and plans will be prepared

for the trade, which will be distrlliulcd free of charge.

The above plan Is in line with the modern spirit which has recently

entered the lumber business, and no doubt the campaign will be an entire

success.

Cincinnati Exchange Organized
The formation of a Lumber IC.vrb.inee .'is a subsidiary of the Cincinnati

Chamber of Commerce was decided upon last week by a number of lumber-

men who arc members of the Chamber of Commerce. W. J. Eckman, an

officer in the Cincinnati Lumber Exporters' Association, presldeil as

chairman of the conference. Wlllinm B. Mellsh, president of the Chamber
of Commerce outlined the servlci.-.s that would be rendered by the staff

of the Chamber of Commerce, Secretary William C. Culklns and Guy M.
I^rccr, manager of the traffic department, and president of the National

.Vssociation of Trallic Managers.

A committee consisting of E. .7. Thoman, J. H. Doppcs, V. B. Klrk-

patrlck, E. F. Owen and Harry .\. Freiberg was appointed to draft a
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constitution and by-laws and prepare a form of organization to be sub-
mitted at a later meeting ot those wlio attended the conference last week.
The committee performed its service late in the week and the formal
ratiScation of the by-laws etc., will be held In a few days.

It was suggested that an actual exchange lor lumber, such as- exists
in the Real Estate Exchange, be established and a bulletin board be
provided where daily bids and offerings and sales be posted.

It was announced that this exchange will in no manner conflict or take
the place of the Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati, many lumbermen in

the city now belonging to both organizations. The resolution to establish

the exchange was introduced by J. Watt Graham. Last year an attempt
was made to have the Lumbermen's Club become a subsidiary of the
Chamber of Commerce but the proposition w'as defeated by a vote of the
lumbermen.
W. J. Eckman was made president pro tem of the new organization

and W. C. Culkins, secretary pro tcm. Others who spoke at the meeting
in favor of the exchange were Chester F. Korn, E. J. Korn, E. J. Thoman,
K. E. n'illiams, I. M. Asher, S. E. Giffen and .7. D. Falsey.

Prominent Lumbermen Talk on Lumber Topics
Officials of various national lumber oryanizatious a|ipiarc<l before the

American Society of Foresters at Washington, D. C, on tlie evening
of February 10, to discuss the relationship ot the lumber industry to

the forestry work.
U. H. Downman, president of the National Lumber Manufacturers'

.\ssociation, spoke on the subject "The Need for Co-operation among
Lumbermen," while R. S. Kellogg, secretary of the same organization

described the lumbermcns' efforts to aid themselves.

In a paper on "The Need for Larger Units ot Control in the Lumber
Industry," E. B. Ilazen of Portland, Ore., touched on many technical

phases of the efforts of the lumbermen to help advance their own inter-

ests. Speaking on sales work Mr. Ilazen said that while lumber was
formerly bought it is now decidedly up to lumbermen to establish projier

merchandizing methods to dispose of it at a profit, lie grouped all

association efforts into the national association, the producing zone assci-

elation and the selling association, saying that each has a clearly deflned

field but in the end all are essential and none superfluous. He said

further that in lumber there is a real opportunity for concerted action

through the national association in addition to the cumulative effect that

will be forthcoming through the association zone activities.

Speaking again of selling, Mr. Ilazen said that the producer must got

into the field with better schooled salesmen, that if the individual pro-

ducer has not sufficient output to enable him to put skilled men in the

field he must associate himself with the other producers so that they

can do this co-operativel.v.

Action on Manifest Declaration Secured by Memphis Club
Walker \\'ellfor<l of the ^'lucUasaw' ^'ooi)erage Company voiced such

vigorous protest against the expense and other features incident to the

manifest declaration ruling on lumber exports made by the Treasury

Department at Washington that the river and rail committee was author-

ized to take up the various objections to these declarations and put them
in proper shape for submission to Stanley H. Rose, agent of the Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Washington. This will be done

without delay and Mr. Rose, who was present at this meeting, said that

he would take the subject up with the proper authorities when the com-

mittee entrusted with this work had put these objections in form for

handling.

The principal objection urged against the manifest declaration rulings

by Mr. Wellford was that the expense was too heav.v, being sufficient in

some instances to take up a large part of the profits on export business.

Me said that this woud be particularly the case if it were necessai-y for

every exporter of lumber to maintain a forwarding agent at the various

ports to sign these declarations. In his own business Mr. Wellford said

that shipments of one part of an order went from one mill and other

parts from another. He cited the case of a shipment to China recently

in which the component parts of the cargo were taken from four different

places. He said it was entirely impossible to sign these manifests at all

of these mills and that the port was the only place at which this require-

ment could be complied with. Mr. Wellford thought that it was unrea-

sonable to ask that exporters who paid to get foreign business be taxed

to furnish government statistics for those who did not export but who
hoped to get foreign trade.

Geo. C. Ehemann, chairman of the river and rail committee, announced
that the transcontinental roads would put in reduced tariffs on lumber
and lumber products from Memphis and intermediate points to Pacific

coast terminals. The new rate will be 60 cents per hundred from ilem-
phis and 03 from interior points, provided in each case that cars are
loaded to a minimum capacity of 60,000 pounds. They become effective

April D. Where less than the specified minimum loading is noted, rates

will be on a slightly higher scale. The idea of the railroads. is to force

every shipper of lumber to Pacific coast terminals to load 00,000 or more
in every Pacific coast car.

C. G. Kadel, a former president of the club, moved the appointment
of a committee of five to choose two members of the club to be recom-
mended for election as directors of the National Hardwood Luml)er
Association at the annual of that body in Chicago. This was carried by
unanimous vote.

The club endorsed the boy scout movement, which was forcibly pre-

sented by Joe Lamb of the Larkin Company of America, with headquar-
ters at Memphis. Contribution to this movement will be made by indi-

vidual members of the club during the campaign now being waged to
raise .$7,000 for Chickasaw Council at Memphis.

Rudolph Sondheimer of the E. Sondheimer Company spoke of the fund
being raised for the benefit of stricken .Tews in Russian Poland, and sug-
gested that members of the club would be given an opportunity to make
individual contributions to this cause. W. R. Barksdale. a former presi-

dent, heartily endorsed what Mr. Sondheimer said and expressed the hope
that the lumbermen would support this cause with their usual generosity.
Two new active members were elected, R. A. Taylor, Desoto Hardwood

Flooring Company, and Robert York, York Lumber & Manufacturing Com-
I'any, both of Memphis.
The entertainment committee, Ralph May chairman, was instructed to

arrange a club dance to be given some time between now and Lent. The
day will be selected by the committee and all arrangements will he in its

charge.

The attendance at this meeting, which was held at the Hotel Gayoso
Saturday, February 12, was seventy. S. M. Nickey presided and the
us\ial luncheon was served.

Pennsylvania Retailers in Annual Convention
Tlie recent convention of the Itetail Lumber Dealers' Association of

Pennsylvania, held in Pittsburgh, Pa., was a genuine success. Splendid
arrangements had been made for a live convention and for the entertain-
ing of the 200 or more retailers who were present. The discussions
throughout were largely participated in and were mightly helpful. The
leading speakers of the convention were Hon. John Z. White of Chicago,
who talked on the single tax question ; W. W. Scott of Bridgeport, Ohio,
who spoke on "Lumbermen's Ethics"; P. A. Rogers of the Southern IMne
.Association, who told the lumbermen what the yellow pine men were
doing for them ; Attorney Carl Van der Voort, secretary of the Lum-
liermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Pennsylvania, who spoke
on "Workmen's Compensation." The banquet orators were Hon. Henry
W. Temple of Washington, Pa., who warned lumbermen not to over-
rate themselves In this time of "shrapnel prosperity," and William J. H.
P.oeckler, who talked on the dangers that beset this country.
The new officers for the association are : President, J. P. Textor ot the

G. P. Textor Lumber Company, Wilkinsburg, Pa. (reelected) ; treasurer.
It. J. Stewart, Washington, Pa. (re-elected) ; secretary, W. G. Rebbick,
I'ittsburgh, Pa. ; vice-president, W. T. Geddis, Johnstown, Pa. ; directors,
(i. P. Textor, A. J. Stewart and D. W. Simpson of Indiana, Pa., and F. R.
Lillo, Oakdale, Pa.

W. T. Culver Honored
At the annual meeting of the Michigan Manufacturers' Association,

ludd in the city ot Detroit, February 13-17, W. T. Culver, vice president
and general manager of the Stearns Salt & Lumber Company, Luding-
tc.n, Mich., was elected president. Mr. Culver has for many years been
an active and efficient force In the industrial life of the state of Michi-
gan and his election to this office will undoubtedly be followed by the
adoption of a vigorous and aggressive policy looking to the betterment
r4" Industrial conditions both among employers and employees. This
organization has been growing stronger every year and now includes in
its membership practically all the manufacturers of the state.

\ys<>gosiM^'.<:TO)X'>aTOMW>tTO0iWit^^

With the Trade
New Sawmill to Be Built at Antigo, Wis.

Antigo Is to get the sawmill of the Langlade Lumber Company, the new
concern recently organized with a capital of :fl,200,000 for the purpose of
taking over and developing the holdings of the Paine Lumber Company
in Langlade county, totalling 52,000 acres. Work on the new mill will
he begun at once and it will be completed and ready to run by August 1.

It will have a capacity of about 23,000,000 feet of lumber annually and
will be operated with both day and night shifts. The timber holdings
of the company insure Its operation for from twelve to fifteen years and
other purchases will probably keep It running many years longer.
.Machinery for cutting shingles, lath and ties will be incorporated In
tlie sawmill. The planing mill will be of large size and will be operated
by electric motors, as the company will have its own power plant. Its
machine shops will be equipped for building logging and camp cars lor
the company and for the repair of its locomotives. A separate office
I'uilding will be erected.

Location of the mill at .\ntigo is the result of a brief but highly
energetic campaign by the Commercial Club, which succeeded in raising
I'V popular subscription the sum of .^lO.OOO toward the purchase of an
eight-acre site, part of which Is within and the Test outside the city
limits. It is conveniently situated with regard to railroad and shipping
facilities.

Six logging camps are being operated by the Langlade Lumber Com-
pany. It has eighteen miles of logging railroad connecting with the
Chicago & Northwestern railway at Bass Lake and will build about
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Evansville Veneer Company Filling All Orders
K.illunlii:; iho M^- lii.. :ii III. i:viiiis\ III.. \,-ii. .r i '.iriii.iMiy oil Ki'lii-iiiiiy

.'., Crorgi' (I. WorlniHl. sn rvliirytri'iisiii'ir iind niiiiiaaiT. writes tlic fol-
lonliiE li'llcr to the IrnUi-:

|i.,,
1 , .. !v|5c that our |i!iitit win vl.-HoiI liy ili.' lust Snturdny uIkIiI

I only one of our l>iill(llnK'<. Iiinlni: oiir power |i|iint, oiir
:•--:_ .4. i ..: i;i.cnt, nnil stoek warehouse iiii<hiiiin;:<'<l

In our Inrsc wiirohouBe we hiive niiiiile sin.ks wllh whloh to tnke eiue
of our trade, and have iilrendy sueceeded In niiikhi;: iirriinKeincnts for
fnellllleii for taking care of the work that n:is hnndleMpiied liy the tire.

»o tlint we arc tnklne enre of nil of our business wltlioiit any delays
whatever.

We enrrled large stocks of quartered oak. flcured sliced, qiiartered re<l

Euni. also sjtwed quartered red gum, innhocuiiy nnd .\inerlrnn hinek
walnut with which wc enn take care of our trnile for several months iiml
we shall repair the loss iit onee nnd expeet that within sixty day.s there
will lie uc trnees of the lire l.-ft. This will eii.il.le us also to aiinin in
erease our rapaelty and Install some new processes thiit we have in mind
and will have a hluKer nnd heller plant than ever before.

r. W. Tnl^e. iiresldent of the eompany, has returned from Ills winter
vneatlon in California, nn<; will take clmrs;c of the rebuildins operations.
Mr. Worland will lake eare of the trade.

Old Minneapolis Firm Incorporated
It Is nnnonne.il fnun Mlnii..ii|Mi!ls. .Minn., thai iisiHirio' A. i huk ..i iii:ii

rit.v, who have been In iinrtnership In the linrdnnnd biinber business for
over thirty years, have di.seontlnued tlie parliiership ami Inenrpornled
as the Osliorne & f'lark I.uml>er Company. The new ennipany has taken
over all of the Ininber interests of the old linn and business will be
rontinued nlnna the same lines .ns heretofore, the seneral odlees beiiif
:iii0-.'!03 Lumber I':.xchanse. while the yards are Inialed at r.i Thirtienfli
avenue, X. K.. Minneapolis. The manaeemenl will be under the siiper-
»i.«ion of I). V. Clark, president, and the old employes. The Oslwrne &
Clark Lumber Comiiany aunoiinees that a larsi.r and more rnmplele stock
of hnrdwoo<l lumber nnd hardwood lloorins. as well as all otiier biilldinj:

materials In lumber, will be rarrled than hni<.|i.f..ie.

Wisconsin Land & Lumber Company Fire
On Monday nluht. l-ebruaiy H. lire innn'il by scvci-.- winds luoke nut

at the plant of the Wisconsin Land & Lumber i'om|iany at llermansvllle,
Mich. Sliiftins of the winds enabled firemen from Iron Mmintaln. (;iad-
lone nnd Escnnaba to check the blaze early Tuesday moraine. .\s It was
leie w.is a damnue estimated at from >:!."i.iiOii in 5!.-,o,iioo. wbleli was
mined mainly to the yards where the hhiz.- starlid. .Ml of the main
itlldliiffs were saved.

Memphis Firm Interested in New Mill
Tlie Oayo.... I.onih.r Company has piirf 'i.imiI tin- fniun r i;slabrni>ke-

~^keele Lumber CompanVs sawmill at Columbus. .Miss. The plant is

ina dismnntle<l and will be ereele<l again at Itlalni-. Miss., where tlie

..mpany has piirclased several thousand acres of timbi-r. .\ lailread Is

No belna eonsirneled into the timber that will be seven and a half
miles Ions. The fnni|iai)y plans to have tie. plant In .. p. ration by .\pill 1.

Indianapolis Manufacturing Company
The tn'llannpniis Mnnufaeturlrs Company was reccetly incnrporaled

'I Indianapolis. Ind.. nltli $10,000 capital. Tiie company was orsani/ed
.lee lime aso for the purpose of mnnufneluriiiL- s|M.ilal wood products,
lid is equi|ipe<l to Dinniifacture rotary cm venule, whiili. however, will
> used laru'cly in the company's own work. The factory Is a three-story
brick bulldiiiL- equipped wlili the latest machinery, while electric power
niif>lii.d to individual motors operates the various innebines.

II. N. Nordyke. formerly president of tln' .Xdams ,v. Ilavmond Veneer
. wnpany, is president of the new institution, wbllc .1. i:. Nmris fnnneilv

~.i|M'rlulendpnt of the .\i|nni> A l!..Mi.niiii Vriirer Coropanr, It u..
president.

Important Suit in Court
II li r«|H)rled fiiiui Cbarb P.I..1I, W. \ a., thai a e«»e wn* rvei'ntiy

uiiht ui> for trial In the lYiiuinnii plena court In whlrh the IVytona
Lumber Company a« plalnllir I* niilnii for VIT,oOO, the defendania lielnii

<i. A. Toiler ami nib. i

It la niteijed ae\ i.ber eonipnny |iurilin>ed a linri

oi ,'>,U00 Mere* of . ..••ml). Weal Virginia, from llie

defcndnnta fur lliui.ieiu. it hu. nihr learned Hint ST.'i nerea of the

pioiH'rIy waa In qnealloii and tl" •ninimny waa nut iwrmllted to atari

oiierationa. Tlir lltle of this ~ waa held by -I. M. Vance. Mr.
I'orler and hix aaaiHlalea Intci i the land hi doubt and iniiiulnlii

in the prorei.<lliii:ii Hint aa .- title waa clear the iinqHrly
niilninntleally levnted to tiii- . cnm|iany. The eomiiany, iio«

i.vi.r ...I. s t.... ti, ••irrba'.lni:
i

.-.it iin aire for ST.I acr....

New Mill for Tuscaloosa, Ala.
It |.. i.t...M.'*i iiniii I .Ma., thai iirrnnceiiitnla are nitniii

coiupleled fur a new hn. .Ill and llnlshini: plant at that point

It la said C. .\. .\lleii ol I. s. waa in the eily a couple of weeks
nuo inveallcaliiis the surrouiidliiu t' rrtlory with a view to loeallni; hi*.

I.biiit at thai point. .Mr. .Mien Is nu exiierieueed Ininlni iiiiin l>a\lii;;

lated a mill at Kk'ypt, MiM., for some time.

New Yards in Prospect for Paducah
Keport comes from I'adiniih, }<\., that as a rcult of a derUlon handinl

down the early part of tlils inniiih by the Interstate Commerre Com
mission In the ease of tlie rndiuah Hoard of Trade aualnst the Illlii<.i>

Central Kailroad ('ompany, then' will be a new lumber yard to haiiilb'

roii);li lumber and factories for working the slock to employ hundreda <if

men nnd turn out thousands of dollars of llnlshed products. The declabMi

had to do with dlserimlnatory inles which put radueali on an unfair

basis on lo):s and lumber from .\rkniisas nnd Louisiana.

Planing Mill in Little Chute
The Nelsoii-Iiidrii .Maehiiii. ('.iiii|iaiiy r.r i:rei.|i ibiji-. Wis., is supplying

machinery foi'a iilnniiiE mill to le: startetl by tlie Ullle Chute Lumber
& Ciiel Company of LItlle Chute, Wis. The equipment consists of motors,

wood Joiners, ripsaw <. ..Iiarijiiu, baiipeis and l.i-lls.

Financial Statement of Insurance Company
The Lumber Mutual Fire Insurnnec Coinpany of Itoston, MnsH., In its

linanclal statement, dated .lanuary 1, ]01C, shows total iisselx of f:!,.''il,S,

0112.00. The total losses palii poliryholders lo ilflte ai;RreKnte<I t\,T>Tt'.-

Il>fl."n, while the total dividends paid policy holders to date aunrcEntwl
.<l..Mi!i.iiL'7.^'i.

American Sawmill Machinery Company to Manufacture Heavy
Duty Sawmill Specialties

I'be .American Sawmill Mai'liiiii-r> Cuinpany of liackittstnwn, .\. .1., ha>

Just issued niillelin No. IM deserihine Americanllill steam nlKKcrs,

kickers, loj; stops nnd oilier lot; deck machinery. The booklet cunlaiiih

an illiislratlon of the company's immense plant at Ilackellslown, N. J.,

Ilftyseven miles from New York City on the main line of the Kelaware,

I.aekaw^inna & Western llailroad. .\t Ilackettstown the .\meriean Saw-

mill .Machinery Company occupies eicht acres of property where it maiiu

faeturcs Us extensive line of sawmill machinery of all types and descrip-

tions.

This booklet Is Issued for the pur|)ose of announcing to the tiadi' tlie

entrance of I he coinpany into the Held as a bulkier of heavy duly saw-

mill specialties. 'I'lie company's line of lisht and medium weltlit saw-

mills and machinery is well-known throughout the world nnd the same
elemenls which liave kept these lines In the front rank will enter Into

the niaiiiifaclurc of the heavy specialties.

.\ntliony .S. Ilill, who for many >ears was head of the Wm. K. Hill

Company, manufacturer of heavy sawmill and steam speeialties, lias de-

slsned and will give bis personal direction to the manufacture of the

.Vmerlcnn-IIill heavy sawmill appliances. Mr. IIlll has had many .vears

of experience in designing and building sawmill machinery.

The catalogue describes graphic-ally and In type the Amerlcan-IIill

kicker or log iiiiloader, the Ann iban IIlll log stop and loader, the

.Vmericnn-IIill steam niggers, oscillating nigger, Amerlcnn-IIIII improved

end valve, American-Hill regular pattern end valve. .Vmerlcanlllli tooth

bar for steam niggers with east steel crotch, Amerlcan-IIill patent cushion

floor plate, .\merlcan single cylinder steam nigger, Amcrican-IIIIl frlrtlon

nigger, overhead reversible friction log turners or canters. .\inerlenn-IIili

log Jaekers. single spur geared Jacker. double spur geared log Jackers.

single bevel geared log Jackers, long link cable chains, sprockets, log

dogs and shoes, spur geared nnd bevel geared ear haul up with wood drum,

and other appliances.

The last page Is devoted to a listing of the entire line of sawmill and

factory maeblnery and equipment nianljfactured by the .\mericaii Saw-

mill Machinery Company. The whcle book is very clearly Illustrated and

gives a very dear ginpbii pre.sental i..n of the dinr.rent apioiances.

Arkansas Concern Reports Increased Business
Increased business during the past sixty or ninety days has caused

ilie olTicials and owners of the E. L. Bruce Company of Little Ilock, .Vrk.,
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successor to the Kansas City Hardwood Flooring Company, to decide to

put on a night shift about March 1. This company, which operates a

plant at the foot of East Seventeenth street, now employs 130 men, and
the proposed night shift will increase this number to 173 or more.

According to R. G. Bruce, one of the owners and officers of the company,
the demand for the company's products lias increased heavily of late,

which he attributes to general bettering of conditions over the country.

Since the removal of this company's main plant and principal place of

business hero from Kansas City about two years ago, the company has

enjoyed a steady increase in business, despite the depressing times. Until

recently the company retained its old name—Kansas City Hardwood
Flooring Company—as it was a Kansas corporation and maintained a

warehouse in Kansas City. The company's charter was, however, sur-

rendered at the beginning of this year, and re-incorporated in Arkansas

under the name of the E. L. Bruce Company. It has also given up its

warehouse in Kansas City,

Prominent Wisconsin Lumberman Dies

Col. S. W. Ilollister, one of the pioneers and best known lumber manu-

facturers in Wisconsin, died February 19 at his home, Oshkosli, of heart

trouble. His death was not unexpected, as it had been known for several

days that lie was sorely stricken. Last Monday he went to his ofiBce

at the Hollister, .\mos & Co. plant as usual and was feeling well. He
attended to his duties in the office and made a trip through the lumber

yard and returned to his ofBce. Suddenly he arose from his fhalr com-

plaining of a pain in his chest in the region of his heart and was taken

home to bed. Tuesday morning he arose as usual, and although he was
not feeling as well as ordinarily, he transacted considerable business

about the city, but while on the way •.wine he had another attack.

Prominent Chicago doctors were summoned, but they were able to hold

out but little hope.

Col. Seymour W. Hollister was a Badger by birth and by preference.

He was born in this state, was educated and made his own career in

Wisconsin, the greater part of his life being spent in Oshkosh. He was
born at Brighton, Racine county, August IT, 1S45, and was the son of

Asa and Sarah Hollister. In the year 1S45 Col. Holllster's father

engaged in the business of contracting, milling and logging, in this city.

He retired in IStlO and died in 1880.

Col. Hollister enlisted in 1864 in Company B, Third Wisconsin cavalry,

and sejfved to the close of the civil war. In 1866 he first embarked in

business for himself, although previous to that time he had become
skilled in timber cruising and other departments of the lumber business.

His first business venture w-as with his brother, William W. Hollister,

they being engaged in logging for two years. In 1868 he entered into the

business alone and continued as a logging contractor until 1882 when,
with Frank .\mos and John Stanhilber, both now deceased, the concern

known as the Stanhilber-Amos Company was formed. The three well-

known men purchased the sawmill and lumber yards of Mead & Ripley.

In 1893 Messrs. Hollister and Amos purchased the interest of Mr. Stan-

hilber and changed the firm name to Hollister, Amos & Co. Since the

death of Mr. Amos, Colonel Hollister has been sole owner of the business.

In 1883 Colonel Hollister became a partner in the firm of R. McMillen
& Co.. manufacturers of sash, doors and blinds, but withdrew in 1887.

In 1888 be formed the corporation, Hollister. Jewell & Co., in which firm

the late United States Senator Philetus Sawyer was associated. The
company purchased a large tract of land in Ontario, Canada, and erected

a double band sawmill at Garden River, Ontario. The mill was operated

until 1893, when it was destroyed by fire and never rebuilt. During that

period about 20,000,000 feet of lumber was sawed each year.

In connection with Leander Choate, J. H. Jenkins, George T. Brown,
A. E. Thompson and others, Colonel Hollister established the Choate-

HoUister Furniture Company, of which he was vice-president and general

manager. That plant was burned April 12, 1899, and was not rebuilt.

Colonel Hollister was president and general manager of the Keshena
Improvement Company and of the Wolf River Boom Company, He was
also a director in several of the large business institutions of Oshkosh,
including the Old National Bank, Oshkosh Manufacturing Company, Wis-
consin Electric Railroad Company, R. McMillen Company, and Wisconsin
National Life Insurance Company.

Colonel Hollister was always highly respected for his frankness and
honesty. As an employer of labor he was considerate at all times, and
in every way he showed a simplicity and genuine friendliness which won
many warm friends to him, and in his death Oshkosh loses one of its

best citizens. The funeral was held Monday afternoon, and various
organizations of which Colonel Hollister was a member attended the
funeral, which was in charge of the Masonic order. The interment was
private.

Hardwood Company Resumes
The plant of the Mansfield Hardwood Lumber Company. Winnfield, La.,

destroyed three months ago, has been completed and has resumed opera-
tions. The mill had to be almost completely rebuilt, and has been en-

larged to almost double the capacity of the former plant. >

Legislation to Help Lumber Industry
After a conference with W. H. Sullivan of the Great Southern Lumber

Company, Bogalusa, La., Senator Joseph E. Ransdell of Louisiana is

thoroughly imbued with the necessity of increased federal attention to

the matter of preventing waste in the lumber industry. As a result

Senator Ransdell has introduced an amendment to be made to the Agri-
cultural bill providing for an increase of $50,000 in the appropriation
for this purpose.

Before presenting his amendment Senator pansdell discussed the mat-
ter at length with Chief Forester Graves. As a result the Louisiana
senator has been interested in various needs of the lumber industry

which can be cured by legislation. It is believed that the amendment
will be considered favorably by the Senate, and it is practically certain

that no objection will be raised by the House conferees.

Asheville Man Buys Kentucky Timber
W. S. Whiting of Asheville, X. C, a prominent lumber operator, closed

a deal on February 22 for the Roper-Reese timherlands in Morgan county,
Kentucky, and on Thursday a deed of conveyance was made to him by
Judge H. C. Gudgel of Owensville. Ky.. referee in bankruptcy. The
purchase price is given out as .$116,300.

The property embraces 5,000 acres purchased outright and the timber
and mineral rights of another 5.000 acres. Altogether the property is

one of the most extensive timber holdings in this section of the country
and the deal one of the largest consummated in lumber circles in the
vicinity of Cincinnati for some time. It is estimated that the timber
will cut 61.000,000.

Mr. Whiting purposes to build six miles of railroad to tap the Chesa-
peake & Ohio at Morehead, Ky., and to establish in the very near future
a large band mill on the property.

The Fiedler Company Starts Manufacture
The Fiedler Company was incorporated in Chicago a short time ago

with .$50,000 capital for the manufacture of panels, using Fiedler process
waterproof glue. The company is today turning over the wheels for the
first time in its new factory at 1315-1345 West Twenty-first place, Chi-
cago. It will manufacture a general line of high-grade, built-up panels
on order, using various foreign and domestic woods commonly required
for this purpose. Only the necessary equipment for actually starting is
now installed, but the company expects to have four additional presses
installed during the next few weeks. Orders already are booked for con-
siderable quantities of panels to begin with.
The officers of the company are Carl L. Fiedler, president: George R.

Fiedler, vice-president and treasurer : Willis D. Smith, secretary. The
directors are Carl L. Fiedler, George R. Fiedler and Percy A. Tonk, presi-
dent of the Tonk Manufacturing Company.
The head office of the company will be maintained at 20 East Jackson

boulevard, Chicago.

\J}t:/.-c/jm^igiim}t>HWTimatlBMtTOi:i^^

Pertinent Information
The Log of the Lab

Such is the title of an entirely unique book about the size of Hardwood
Record, printed by the stafiE of the Forest Products Laboratory at Madi-
son, Wis., for the purpose of maintaining a consistent record that will
reflect the problems considered and solved by the laboratory force.
The book is entirely different in every particular from all other publica-

tions that might be even remotely connected with forest products. It
is printed on a good grade of paper, made up in such a way as to indicate
that it had been assembled as sort of a diary of the work accomplished.
The cover is a pleasing brown paper, made in the laboratory's experi-

mental paper plant, from long leaf yellow pine.
The first number contains charts outlining the organization of the

Forest Service at the Forest Products Laboratory, showing the various
departments and the heads of each. It reviews the different important
problems that have been put up to the department, and in the end con-
tains a rather unusual section of a more or less personal character, which
is made up of short paragraphs of decidedly pertinent humor.

According to the announcement. Howard F. Weiss, director of the
laboratory is chief editor ex-offlcio, and Frank A. Hallauer is the real
editor. Robert C. Palmer and <;eorge M. Hunt are Mr. Hallauer's
assistants.

A Real Money Saver
The Higglns Machinery Company.

808 First avenue, south Seattle,

Wash., has been actively pushing
a rerrarkably eflective contrivance
to facilitat.! l.icing up belt joints.

'J'his is illustrated in the accom-
panying cut which describes the
operation of the "Redding three-

minute belt clamp." The feature

of the contrivance, which Hard-
wood Record describes because it

presents such a remarkable possi-

bility of saving time and securing
a perfect joint, is the fact that it

takes a maximum of three minutes A Clamp That Will Join a Belt In

to effect a perfect joining of belts Three Minutes
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no doubt been tendered equipment in many Instances with a large quan-
tity of snow and ice on tlie cars. In arriving at the net weight of the
shipment the marlsed tare of the car is generally used and unless shippers
have been allowed a deduction tor the weight of the snow they will be
heavily overcharged. I am advised that some of the railroads are allowing
only seven or eight pounds per cubic foot for snow. This is not enough
under the conditions which prevailed in these two states as we had
alternate snows, rains and freezing spells which increased the weight of
snowfall far above the normal. The weather bureau reports in Portland
indicate the average weights of snow falling during these months to
range from twenty to thirty pounds while the building Inspectors have
estimated weights at certain periods from thirty to forty pounds per cubic
foot. It is my judgment that railroads should allow at least fifteen
pounds for dry snow and twenty-seven pounds for wet. These figures
would average out about right for these two states for the months of
.lanuary and February up to date. I recommend that all claims for
snow allowance be made on this basis : hTe measurements to be deter-
mined by taking the length and the width of the car, multiplying by the
average depth of the snow which each mill man should have taken the
precaution to have ascertained before loading equipment.

With the excessive snow at some of the northern lake regions, the

probability is that the same is the experience In that part of the country.

English Report on Hardwoods
Representative reports from English brokers show that the hardwood

situation in England is lining up pretty well. Tliis is particularly true

of mahogany, as advance in values, according to the information, has

established itself earlier and more quickly and thoroughly than had been

expected. This is duo primarily to a good increase in current freight

rates to which is added a revival in demand both in .Vmerican and home
consumption. Recent auction sales were attended by a large number of

buyers and prospective buyers, which was conclusive evidence of the

general revival of interest throughout the trade. There seemed to be a

little hesitation about paying advanced prices. It is roughly estimated

the appreciation in values approximated thirty per cent in Honduras wood
and as much as sixty per cent in Grand Bassam stock, which were the

two principal woods offered.

Speaking of .Vmerican hardwoods, the report •states there continues

to be a good demand for walnut logs of good quality and size, while

rather heavy importations of planks and boards during January were

taken care of on account of steadily decreasing stock and active demand.

The arrivals of poplar were light at the time the report was sent out, and

were being badly broken into. This in connection with a good Inquiry

for various descriptions of poplar resulted in a .strong situation. The

conditions surrounding quartered oak at the time the report was com-

piled were not so favorable as there was little inquiry for this material

and ample stock on hand. In plain stock a strong demand and small

arrivals caused increased prices, while tor ash there was a limited demand

and heav.v stocks.

American Walnut Very Active
Reports from all over the country indicate that tlie demand for Amer-

ican walnut lumber and veneers has become exceedingly active. The
scarcity of imported woods which have been popular in high-grade cab-

inet work has stimulated the call for the domestic article, and the gen-

eral improvement in the furniture and allied trades has likewise boosted

the demand for walnut. In fact, the walnut interests, which have been

carrying on an aggressive campaign for the past two years, in the face

of a considerable depression, are now in a position to take advantage

of the favorable conditions which have developed. The interior finish

field is particularly important from a consuming standpoint just now,

and walnut men say that store fixtures and other trim for high-grade

retail houses are taking a good deal of material, as architects specializ-

ing in this class of work appear to have taken a strong fancy to this

wood. Generally speaking, therefore, the walnut situation can be com-

pared only to the supposed "hey-day" .of its activity, and judging by the

present its popularity in the twentieth century is likely to exceed even

that of the nineteenth ceutury.

Candidate for Circassian Walnut's Place
A new candidate for Circassian walnut's jilace as a rotary veneer wood

has been put forward. It is the black ironwood (Olca laurifoliaj of South

and East -Africa. It is very heavy, hard and dense, and in those prop-

erties it is different from walnut ; but the figure of rotary veneer is

shaded dark and light, with streaks and clouded effects which' are said

to rival the figure of Circassian walnut. Tlie wood varies in weight when
dry from fifty-five to seventy-three pounds per cubic toot. It is very

strong and in East Africa its principal use is tor wagon making. It is

expensive to work on account of its hardness. According to Herbert

Stone, trees attain a height of from forty to seventy feet and diameter

of two or three feet. Though nearly as hard as lignum-vitae, it lacks

the flinty hardness of that wood. No record can be found that this

wood has ever been used in the United States. There is no definite in-

formation concerning the extent of supply.

Charcoal Burning Nearly a Lost Art
The enormous demands for explosives on account of the war has brought

home to England the fact that the burning of charcoal is nearly a lost

art in that country. There are a few people who understand how to do

it, but not many. The old-time charcoal burners are dead, and they left

no experienced men to take their place, because the business had declined

so greatly that there had been little call for burners in recent years.

Particular care is needed in selecting wood for charcoal in ammunition

making. Few kinds are suitable. The best to be had in England are

alder and the English dogwood, which is a different tree from the dog-

woods of .\merica. With wise foresight, extensive areas of alder were
maintained in England as a reserve material for powder making in case

of a great war. This supply is now available and there is no scarcity

of wood, but there is a scarcity of men who know how to burn it properly.

Wooden Auto Tires
According to reports a tire maker in Vienna has perfected an auto-

tire made of wood fiber held together by some secret binding material.

The woods used are willow and birch, and from the description, the

tire is a sort of paper. It consists of an outer and an inner tube, like

the ordinary pneumatic tire. A trial run of 4.37 miles was made and
the tires showed no unusual wear. If this invention has been actually

made as reported, it is of first-class importance, as it promises a sub-

stitute for rubber; but it is well enough to wait for further reports

before believing the whole story.

Rum and Mahogany
Under the above caption a recent metropolitan daily runs a little

article calling attention to the fact that as many as six sailing vessels

have entered the African trading since last spring, leaving the Atlantic

coast ports with cargoes of rum. There was a question as to what
the schooners laden with New England rum for West Africa will bring

home. That question has puzzled many who have noted the strange

revival of the rum trafliic that used to fiourish in the slavery days. How-
ever, a four-mast schooner, the first to leave in connection with this-

new traffic, recently returned to Boston with 486,673 feet of mahogany
logs from West Africa. The round voyage consumed seven months, the

loading of the mahogany being a slow process owing to the indolence of

African labor.

At the dock was another capacious windjammer ready to sail with

200,000 gallons of rum, 1,500 barrels of Hour and other necessaries for

the African natives.

(<LOG ROSSER" This ROSSF.R la designed for use on any
and all saw, hoop and handle mills, to be

used on muddy Ky .u;! gritty 1 nr^ It cuts a path, the depth of bark, one-half Inch

wide, while log Is moving toward saw. thus removing all grit and obstacles. Injurious

tu the saw. from the saw-line, without any loss of time.

The ROSSER' arm works automatically and will ride over any shape log, will

mound over knota and immediately follow back on log.

Can be controlled by hand(Patented)
or knee.

NOTICE this ROSSER
will perfectly clean your logs.

just when and where it Is

needed, will do the work of

several men. will reduce the
filing room cost, will save the
saw and also enable the cut-
ting of a belter grade of
Iximber.

Send for particulars.

J. A. WEBER CO.
Toledo, Ohio

Mfgrs. Sawmllliog Machinery.

CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturer, of Hardwood Lumber, Oak & Poplar eipecially

Our location makes possible quick delivery of anytbinK In timbers
and hardwood lumber

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

2624-34 COLBatAIN AVENUE
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Competition Stimulates QualityHaving stood the rigid

test of time and been pro-
nounced ideal.

Perkins

Vegetable

Glue

now gains still further dis-

tinction by being pro-
nounced by United States
District Court "meritori-
ous and valuable, and a

distinct advance in the art."

The Perkins patents were
sustained in a decision by
the court.

The Perkins Glue Com-
pany is the only company
that has made of vege-
table glue a perfect prod-
uct.

J. M. S. Building

A buyer's market invariably results in quality com-
petition in manufaciured goods — for obvious reasons.
Quality competition without added quality to back it is disastrous

—

requiring more ripid jjxiarantee of goods it means that the man not
able to improve his product here and there to approach perfection is

merely betting with himself on whether he will or will not have to

make good on stock which, to get the order, he guaranteed.

Perkins Vegetable Veneer Glue
In All Panel Work

allows you to make any reasonable guarantee with impunity. It does away
entirely with blistered work, and can be shipped to any climate without fear

—thus vastly increasing the sales field.

Perkins Vegetable Glue

is guaranteed to be uniform, requires no hot, obnoxious glue room, will not
sour, costs 20 per cent less than hide glue.

Use Perkins Glue and make your guarantee safe for you

PERKINS GLUE COMPANY
SOUTH BEND, IND. Originators and Patentees

v*:\>x>>^!>: ^.*>S:/>;'T
~

. ^jr-Nss'-i ".^r^-T"?;^

Hardwood l>Jews 'Notes

=< MISCELLANEOUS >=
The .VkroD Store Fixture Company has been incorporated at .\kron,

C, by J. Bert Jackson, W. A. Stanley, F. W. Hacbtel, W. S. Mcodemus.
The Yesbers Manufacturing Company has decreased Its capital stock

from $100,000 to $50,000. This company manufactures store fixtures In

Toledo. O.

The woodworking department of the Studcbaker Corporation, South

Bend, Ind., was recently b.ndly damaged by lire.

The Ideal Table Company has been Incorporated at High I'olnt, N. C.

The Iloosler Panel Company has been incorporated at New Albany, Ind.

The Birmingham Woodcnwarc Company has been Incorporated at

Birmingham, Ala.

The Advance Furniture Company, Sheboygan, Wis., Is now owned by

Julius Kretschmer.
The Jenks & Gee Lumber Company, Cleveland, O., has filed a voluntary

t>eUtion in bankruptcy.

John Wilcox has been elected to the presidency of the Cadillac Chair

Company, Cadillac. Mich.

At Evenwood, W. Va., the Raine Lumber Company has been incor-

porated with a capital of ?100,000.

William Judson has been named vlce-prcsldeot of the A. B. Kllse

Lumber Company, Sturgeon Bay, Mich.

Otto H. Wernicke has been succeeded by Lee M. Hutchlns as president

of The Maeey Company, Grand Rapids, Mich.

The Mexico Manufacturing Company with n capital stock of $5,000,

will manufacture woodenware at Mexico, N. Y.

The style of the Baugbman Cabinet Company, Pine Bluff, Ark., has

been changed to the Baushman Cabinet Shop.

J. F. Kocha and G. A. Glnguard have incorporated the Carolina Veneer

Company at Columbia, S C, with a capital of $125,000.

The name of the Roach & Musser Sash & Door Company, Muscatine,

Iowa, has been changed to the Roach & Mns.^er Company.

The Louis Manufacturing Company has just been organized at Middle-

way, W. Va., to manufacture furniture. Its capital being $15,000.

The Carter-Phelps Manufacturing Company at Keokuk, Iowa, has been

Incorporated with a capital of $250,000, and will manufacture woodwork.

E. E. Taenzcr of Memphis, Tenn., Is now the owner of the .\merlc.nn

Hardwoo<I i'M;i.i..ii,;. , 1..,., .\..-t,..T, L..... L..i loiiuii i,;jrn.._; ;..,, , :..;

this concern having dissolved.

n. S. Fowler, Z. C. Bohrer, H. L. Baker and others have organized

the Hart Specialty Company at Greenville. Mich., and will manufacture

clilldrcns furniture. The capital is $10,000.

=-< CHICAGO >
John N. Pcnrod of the Penrod Walnut i Veneer Company of Kansas

City, Mo., passed through Chicago last week on his way home from an
eastern trip.

D. E. Kline of the Ix)ulsvllle Veneer Mills, Louisville, Ky., spent the

greater part of last week In Chicago on business.

E. D. Bcals, president of the Hardwood Products Company of Xcenah,

Wis., spent two or three days in Chicago last week conferring with the

Chicago manager.

G. D. Crain, Jr., of Louisville, Ky., has been in the city for the past

week or ten days working on two new publications he Is putting out,

one entitled "Hospital Management" and the other "Class." The latter

Is devoted to the Interests of class and trade periodicals, his aim being

to educate the advertising public on the value of specialized advertising.

Lamont Rowlands of the C. A. Good.vcar Lumber Company returned

to Chicago the end of last week from a three weeks' business trip to

the Pacific coast.

Thos. E. Coale of the Thos. E. Coalc Lumber Company, Philadelphia,

Pa., passed through Chicago a few days ago on his way to the pine mills

of the North.

W. T. Culver »t the Stearns Salt & Lumber Company, Ludlngton, Mich,,

visited the city for a few days last week.

W. D. Young of W. D. Y'oung k Co., Bay City, Mich., was another promi-

nent northern manufacturer who favored the local trade with a call a

few days ago.

Fred Mowbray of the Mowbray & Robinson Company, Cincinnati, made

a short business trip to the city last week.

---< BUFFALO >.=

The Standard Hardwood Lumber "Company finds trade Improved over

a few weeks ago, In oak, chestnut and maple especially. The tone of

the market is better and orders come easier.

The A. J. Chestnut Lumber Company has lately bought some hard-

woods, including basswood, on tho upper lakes. This lumber will come

down in the early spring. Prices were so high generally that no heavy

purchases were made.

T. H. Wall of the Buffalo Har<lwood Lumber Company has returned
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Flood Can't Reach Us
and

Fire Can't Stop Us
We Didn't Stop a Minute in Deliveries

and Started Our Plant in 24 Hours

We have large stocks of Quartered Oak, Figured

Gum, Mahogany, Walnut, Poplar and Gum in our
warehouse which was not touched.

Our Sliced Veneer Department and Rotary Depart-

ment and Boiler House were in no wise disturbed

and we have a large supply of Logs on hand to

keep it going.

WITHIN 24 HOURS WE HAD PERFECTED TEMPO-

RARYFACIUTIES FOR DRYINGANDKEPTGOING

We are rebuilding and will have the largest drying capacity of any

veneer plant in the country with five separate and distinct systems

for perfectly drying each kind of veneer.

The New Building will be so built and arranged that fire can't

inconvenience us nor our customers. Assurance that your orders

are placed where they will positively be filled is the service we offer.

As the Public Utility Company served us,

so WE SERVE YOU!

EVANSVILLE VENEER CO.
Evansville, Indiana

Evansville Quality Evansville Service

W\
11=

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Figured Gun
tmc first two weeks
[BRuarV. we sliced
^000 FT. oreMO ICt^

GUh

WE
GUAf?ANTCE

UNIFORh C0U3R
Aiuo FIGURE

IN ANY QUANTITY

15/r ro/? SAMPLCS - £XP/7£SS A>/?£flA/0

IICI^EY BROTHERS
MEMPHIS

y

FOR SALE
Bone Dry

GUM
1 Million Feet

ALL GRADES AND
THICKNESSES

Quick Service Guaranteed
WRITE OR WIRE FOR PRICES

ABERDEEN
LUMBER CO.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

.,..1 Irli. I,rlt...|. ; .. .,f nrdm fOF 0«k.

• nlivt nil ypt to llir tiliiluT

N mill wotPFD poInU, thuusb
III' Imlliil Irnilr Ki^*'*!.

.\ii(liiiii.r Mlllor'n yanl In not tiutlilnB any hi>iiv)r lilpmvota of lumber
tliU iiiotitli, but U Imnilllng fnlr nnmuut of maple, baMWood and oak.

In Klilcli prlrea an< Mid to be ailvniirluc.

Thi- Atlnulli- l.uinlipr «'<impaiiy hinli-n thrro In nn Improvwl drmnnd for

iiii>*it hnnlniMMiN,
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III n Hi'ViTiil wiM-kii' liunlUi'iM lrl|i In tb<< Wi-iil. wlipre hr fnuiul liualoeaa

ixlltliinn Inipriivliii:. .MnliiiKnii> kIihwh InrrpnHiil mili-ii thin muntli.

I hi> Nntliuinl l.unibvr riiiii|>nn\ IIihIh nn PXri'ptliiiinll)' kimmI ili'mnnd for

Nliiri* the now ypnr. rrl<'i*M "f all flooring have nilvauced and are
with a iiihhI ili>nl nf flriiiiii ">.

I I" Vi'ttgiT I.uiiiUrr iVmipniiv

liiipruvlnE. Thick iimiilf In onr
Rood Ktocka of It, nn Wfll a* "t ''

Till' IIukIi Mcl.i'nii I.umln r '

nloUR wpII. The yard han Ini

The McniphlH mill haa bppn clumi)

ht.-ili'N that the liardwofwl demand In
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F. M. Siilllrftn linn returned frmn n bunlnemi trip to MIrhlKnn In the
Interost of T. .Sulllrnn & Co. The yard In now enrryloi; a good niinort-

niPiit of brown nsli.

=-< PITTSBURGH >:
iTeslilpnt .T. X. \\ oollett of thi' .MiiTiloen Lumber Company returned

' '-ntly from n long trip tbrougb the Southweitt. He was pauglil In the
iIihmI Kpvernl times and was mighty glad to get buck on dry land In I'enn-

Kylvanln.

The ri'nnsylvanla .*5tnte Forestry deportment now has more than
7,000,0(XI yiiiing trei's growing In IIh 24 tree nurHerles. These will be used
for reforeKtutlon this year. This will make by far the most extensive pro-

gram ever undi'rtnkeii by the Konstry Cmnnilsslon of this stiitc.

J. C. LInehan. secretary of the old ,Lluehan Lumber Company, Is now
representing S. E. .Slaymaker & Co. In the Pittsburgh district, distributing

tlielr West Virginia spruce and hiirdwocMls.

The K. M. Shrelner I.umlier Company reports a very goo<l business In

factory trade. President Shrelner made n long trip recently through the

Middle West and Is satisfied that buyers are more exacting than Inst year.

The Ifkks-XIcCrelght Lumber Company reports prices fairly good.
llanlWiKMls are In better demand than hemlock and the pines. The com-
pany has recently added to Its force of salesmen L. A. Olsen, who will

work In West Virginia and Ohio river territory, and .1. B. McCrelgbt,
who will sell lumber east of Pittsburgh.

The IIi^mM Company has been organized here by Thomas Rodd, .1r.,

William S. Moorebead and Ernest S. I'ark of this city to chemically treat

and creosote timber, lumber and all kinds of wood blocks and railroad

supplies.

II. IC. .\st. manager of the Mufiinl Lumber Company, reports business

In hanlwoods Very good. Stock is scarce and buyers seem disposed to

pay a pretty good price for all lumber.

The Satler-tlnnillton Lumber Company, recently organized with offices

In the Oliver building, thinks the outlook Is exceptlonnlly good for hard-
wood trade this spring. Prices are keeping up well and with a little more
demand higher quotations arc likely to be named.

:-< BOSTON y
Harold K. Brazor of Itraiilihfi.i. \ i., lor several years representing

Malcy ,t Wertz of Uvnusville, Ind., has accepted a position as salesman
with the Stevens Lumber Company of Boston.

I'rnnk L. Terwllllger who was long manager of the Dccring Lumber
Company of Melrose, Mass., died at bis home In that city last week at

the age of flfty-nlne years. He was a prominent Mason and a popular
local yardman.

At the annual meeting of the Lumber Trade Club of Boston held on
I'eliruaiy 8 at the Qulncy House, Daniel A. Lucey of the Curtis & Pope
Lumber Company, was elected president. In addition to routine buslue88,j

the club adopted a resolution unnnlinously endorsing Hon. .John M. Woods
"f the John M. Woods & Co. for president of the National Hardwood Liim-

li'^r .\ssoclatlon.

The Northern Veneer Company's plant at Washburn. Me., has been

completely destroyed by fire, entallini; » loss of $40,000 and depriving

nl.out forty hands of tlii>lr employ in

=-< BALTIMORE y
I.indley C. Kent, head of the I.in<llfy C. K«nt Lmnhcr Company. Wll-

minf^ton. Del., died there on I'fUru.irv i'j. He had Itceii ensaged in- the

lumber trade at Wilmington for forty-flvo years and was seventy-one

years old. During the Civil war he fnllsted as a private and rose to the

rank of major in the 109tb Colored Infantry. Ills wife and one child

survive.

John I-. Alc(»ck of .Tohn L. Al-^'^k & Co. attended the sessions of the
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Chanilior of Commerce of the United States at Washington this weels as

the roprescutative o£ the lumber division of tha Baltimore Board of

Trade and took an active part in the proceedings.

The National Association of Builders' Exchanges will hold its annual

meeting in Baltimore next week, and elaborate provisions are being made

to entertain the visiting delegates. A number of Baltimore lumber firms

are members of the local ei^change.

.\t the last meeting of the managing committee of the Baltimore

Lumber Exchange, February 7, the special committee named to consider

the matter of dock charges was dismissed from further consideration of

the subject. This matter atfects only the yellow pine division of the trade,

the hardwoods received here being brought in by train. At the meeting

John L. Alcock and David Wolf were named with the president, Rufus

K. Goodenow, a committee to attend the annual meeting of the National

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' .\ssociation in Philadelphia next month.

Among the visiting lumbermen here late this week was B. B. Burns,

Huntington, W. Va.

A charter has been issued at Charleston, W. Va., for the Louise Manu-

facturing Company, Middleway, W. Va., to manufacture furniture. The

company is authorized to have a capital stock of $ir),000, and the incor-

porators- inchido Herbert 11. Jennings. L. IL Jennings and Nelson R.

Roberts of Middleway, W. Va. ; Harry N. Watson and Fontaine B. HoofE

of Charleston, \v. Va.

=< COLUMBUS >•

The Elk Hardwood Lumber Company of Celina, has been incorporated

with a capital of $10,000 to deal in lumber, by D H. Miller, A. D., L. L.,

and C. C. Chapman and A. R. Hunter.

The Ashtabula Hoop Company of Ashtabula, has been Incorporated with

a capital of $10,000 to manufacture hoops, by C. M. Royce, C. N. Bur-

roughs, Charles Hague, F. R. Eastman and M. M. Taylor.

The capital of the Home Lumber Company, Warren, O., has been

increased from .$12,000 to $20,000.

The capital of the Gray Lumber Company, Cleveland, O., has been

increased from $.'JO,000 to $100,000.

According to the report of the Columbus building inspector for the

month of January there were 129 permits issued for structures to cost

$223,413 during the month as compared with 80 permits and a valuation

of $85,100 in January, 1915.

The Ormac Lumber Company has been incorporated at Lancaster with

a capital of $2.j,000 to deal in lumber of all kinds. The incorporators

are Robert M. Geisy, Ralph H. Wolfe, Edward J. Orman, Ralph Morgan
and George Borman.

The Baltimore Lumber Company of Verona, O., has been incorporated

with a capital of $5,000 to deal in lumber. The incorporators are Peter

Kuntz, Jr., Martlu Kuntz, J. A. Payne, Clias. J. Herr, G. F. Hill.

The Northwestern Sash & Door Company, Cleveland, O., has been

organized and incorporated for $2,000 by Ralph Blue, Fred M. Pfoifer,

Augustus W. Bell, David J. Miller, and E. M. Klossin.

The Marion Lumber Company, Marion, O., has increased its capital

. from $100,000 to $140,000.

F. M. Kedelle was recently elected secretary of the Dayton Builders'

Exchange to succeed D. H. White who left to attend business school

In Huntington, Ind.

The Bundy Brothers Contracting Company of Cleveland, has leased a

plant at Cedar Avenue and East Sixt.v-flfth Street, this city, where a

general woodworking establishment will be in operation within a short

time.

At the annual meeting of the H. Leet Lumber Company of Portsmouth,

O., otEeers were elected as follows : Phelps C. Leet, president ; Albert

Oraf. vice-president and general manager; C. M. Hartley, secretary;

W. K. Dupre, assistant secretary and Horace L. Small, treasurer.

.\t Worthington, 0., George H. Pagels has been succeeded by Howard
Potter.

The Big Four Railway Company has an unique idea in wood preserving

which is attracting attention of lumbermen generally. The road has

a large surplus of railroad ties and is burying them in piles of 25 along

Its right of way and in that way preserving them for the future.

R. W. Horton of the W. M. Bitter Lumber Company reports a good

demand for hardwoods in Columbus and central Ohio territory. Price:

are well maintained at the levels which have prevailed for several weeks,

Buying on the part of factories is one of the best features. Retailers'

stocks are not large, excepting in certain sections. Little delay in ship-

ments is reported. Dry stocks are only fair excepting in certain items

where they are plentiful.

J. A. Ford of the Imperial Lumber Company reports a good demand
for hardwoods with prices holding up remarkably well.

A movement has been started by John A. Kelley, manager of the indus-

trial bureau of the Columbus Chamber of Commerce for holding a complete

building show in Columbus some time during the summer. Quite a few

Columbus contractors and material men attended the Cleveland show last

week and are enthusiastic over the project.

5

=-< CINCINNATI >=
Alberto Voulminot, Commissioner of the Republic of Uruguay, South

America, was in Cincinnati last week investigating the machine and wood-

working tool Industry. Cincinnati woodworking tool manufacturers have

Band Sawn Lumber
Piled on Our Dermott Yard

4/4
5/4

3/8
.V8
4/4
.V4
e/4

PLAIN RED
FAS 1 Com, 2

106,2,12

OAK
Com, 3 Com,

73.C00 17S,1(I2 12,S,')0

11,300 12,000 8.900

PLAIN WHITE OAK
FA.** 1 Com. 2 Com. 3 Com.

32.900
7.900

381,200 22,5.681 108,921
46,950 2.700
12,820

& Dot,

HICKORY
10.000' 4/4 No. 2 Com, & Belter

49.000
9.000

151,700
42,970
32,380

& Hotter
& Better

231.600 tt, 4/4 No, 1 Com.
Sound Wormy.
OAK BRIDGE PLANK

2", 2V4". 3". S to 12". 12'. 14'. 16'

RED 015 WHITE will load speci-
fied widths, lengths and kinds.

OAK CAR MATERIAL
M.ndc to Order.

The above stock BONE DRY and
ready for immediate shipment

Yoiir Inquiries Solicited

Dermott Land & Lumber Co.

45.000' 6/4 No, 2 Com,
08,000' S/4 No. 2 Com.
22.000' 2" Decking

ELM
80.000' 6/4 No, 2 Com, & Better

ASH
13.500' 4/4 to 16/4 No, 2 Com,

Better
GUM

24.000' 8/4 PAS. RED
25.000' 6/4 No, 1 Com,, RED
24.000' 5/4 No, 1 Com,. RED
12.000' 4/4 FAS, SAP
14,000' 13" & up FAS. SAP
24,000' 4/4 No, 1 Com,. SAP
2.S.O00' 4/4 No, 2 Com.. SAP

1559 Railway Exchange Chicago, 111.

J. K. WILUAMS A. T. WILUAMS

Williams Lumber Co.
(MANUFACTURERS)

WHOLESALE
HARDWOOD
LUMBER

Band Mill Planing Mill Dry Kiln

Fayetteville, Tenn.

We manufacture PLAIN and QUAR-
TERED OAK, ASH, CHESTNUT and

other HARDWOODS

Our Specialty is Quartered White Oak

We Manufacture Dimension

Stock—Hickory a Specialty

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Low Prices
Versus

Cutting Value

You, Mr. Buyer, Know the Verdict

Our Stock Proves
Its Worth by Its

Cutting Value

See our litt of dry lumber in "Hardwoods For Bale"
Deportment, pages otiS, and a>k for prices.

Liberty Hardwood Lumber Co.
MAKERS OF GOOD LUMBER

Big Creek, Tex.

Tillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliillllllllllllliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

High water doesn t

bother us—you can get

the stock when you
w^ant it.

"You Can't

-. Beat It Suh!"

KENTUCKY OAK
like the Kentucky thoroughbred, was selected by
Providence to represent perfection.
A most satisfying uniformity in color, beauty of

figure and texture characterize this stock.
To use any of the following items will make

you want more:

4 c«™ 4/4 8. Worrnj Olk
5 ran liS-ia Oak Fpndng

2: can 4/4 No. 1 Com. Fl. Rta Olk
4 c»r» 4/4 No. 1 Com. PI. While

Oak
J can S/4 No. 1 Com. A BM. Fl.

B«] Oak

: can 4/4 lit * 2d Qld. Wlilt*
Oak

2 can 4/4 No. 1 Cora. QM. White
Oak

3 can 4/4 No. 3 Com. Poplar.
3 can 4/4 No. 2 A Com. Poplar
3 can 4/4 No. 1 Com. Poplar
I car 4/4 Stained Sap Poplar
1 car 4/4in In. and up Airlcu]-

tural Poplar

10 can 4/4 No ; Com. A Brt.
Sound Worm? Cheitnut

10 can 4/4 No 1 Com. & Bel.
Cheatsut

1 car 4/4 Lot Run Ttuckar*

E. R. Spotswood & Son
LEXINGTON KENTUCKY

' " «"rl<lnir li«ril cvrr alnc* thr nnr |.) <'»inl>lli>li n itood trmlo In Soiitli
'

1 anil workliiK In co-o|x liiilnii wllli tlio t'lnilnnnll )'lintnlipr of
' :i

. r<<' niirrt-ciIiM In prrvallliiL; upon Commlaiilunrr Voulmlnut to pay
< Inrlniinll n vl.U diirlnx lili tour of Amprlra.

Thr rrporl of Kcrrivrr EnUbruok nf ilic Barney & Smith Car Company
Bl lla.vlon, waa niwl laat wwk. Tlif roorlvi'ralilp wn« lifted IhTi-mlirr
l.'i laat. Thf alfitement of liu"!!!!"" nnd llnanclal alnmllnK in ulvm In
ilolall at that time, when all rn-dltora expreaacd tatlifactlou wlih the
nrranRemeni wan repeated |n the re|>ort.

The n.vde Park I.iiinher Coni|">ny haa been aworded the coulract for
fiirnUhlns the liiinher and mill work for Interior flolNhluK of the new
llydc I'nrk lliKh School. Thia contract will run Into a pretty tidy aum,
iDnamuch an the new xchool, accordlni: to opecincatlona will he the nneat
erected In the country, with ei. .pilnniilly line Interior Hnlxhlnk'. The
I'erro Concrete Conntrucllnn rcnipan.v wns iiwardetl thi> Konernl huildlnic

contrnrt, aiiblettlni; the himlwr ami mill work to the ll.rde I'ark I.iiroher

t'ompnny.

Tliomaa P. Kitan wn« rec1ecte<l prealdent of the J. ,V. Kay & Euan
Company, manufartiirers of machine and woodworklnc tools, Inat week.
S. P. Kgan wn» re elected (Imt vIceproHldent, K. T. Kijiin Becond vice-

president, A. A. Kiilier treaaurcr, nnd C. T. Kgon general mnnnuer. These
uentlemen, with Jose|ih Ilnwaon. John K. Bruce, L. G. Koblnaon, and C. H.
Itomholdt, were reelected dIrectc.rK. W. \V. Green wna reelected aecre-
tary. The company reporla a sntisfnctory year In o biialncaa way.

The Husa IlrotherH Mnniifactnrlni; Company withdrew Ita answer deny-
iiii; hnnkniptcy and enteriMl consent that it be adJudKOd bankrupt In

accordance with the prayer of the creditors' petition. Judge Ilolllster

thereupon adjudsed the concern bankrupt. The schedule of llabllltiea

ns tUid shows liabilities of H'l.O.'l." of which over $20,000 representa
unsecured clolms. The asset* are listed at $8,200.02, of which $8,000
represents machinery, stocka of inahosany and hardwood lumber,

Klnlcy P. Mounts, president of the .\dvance-RumcIy Company, IjiPorte,

Ind., has called on members of the Federal Trade Commission to ask
whether an MKrecment between the manufacturers of threshlna machines
and agricultural Implements to advance the price of their products would
meet with the approval of the various branches of the government. Mr.
Mounts said that the price of raw materials used in their busloeas,

lumber being conspicuous, had advanced to such an extent that It was
no longer possible for the companies to make a profit when selling at the

present prices. Members of the Commission so far have been unwilling

to glrc nn opinion on Mr. Mount's proposal.

-< INDIANAPOLIS >=^
That n stop has been put to lumber thefts which liave resulted In

losses of hundreds of dollars In the arrest of two men at Urbana, III.,

Is the belief of detectives cmploye<l by the New York Central Lines,

according to an announcement made by officials of the company here last

week. Many cars of lumber have been looted in shipment, dealers in

western Indiana and eastern IlllnoLs having sustained the losses in many
Instances. Detectives have been working on the robberies for several

weeks. The two men who were arrested arc Tim Kimball and Frank
Itayburn. .\ccordlng to officials of the railroad company, KImbaJl had

constructed a barn of stolen lumber. The barn was stored with lumber

of all kinds, and It was discovered that he had sold lumber valued at

$200 to other persons.

Officials of the Showers Brothers Furniture Compau.v, Bi'>ontlngton,

Ind., announced recently that a theater will be constructed In a new
administration building that Is to be erected at the plant. The theater

will have a seating capacity of 1,400 persons, and It Is planned to conduct

entertainments there frequently for the benefit of employes.

The Imperial Desk Company of EvansvlUc, Ind., has awarded a con-

tract for the construction of a new dry kiln, which will cost $.5,000. The
kiln will double the drying room at the plant. The contract called for

the completion of the work by April 1.

The Paoll Cabinet Company of Paoll, Ind., has issued $32,000 in pre-

ferred stock, making the total capital of the company $92,000.

The O-B Furniture Company of Indianapolis has increased Its capital

stoclt from $75,000 to $100,000.

The Paxton Lumber Company of Hammond, Ind., has increased Its

capital stock from $20,000 to $100,000.

The plont of the Spencer Table Company at Marion, Ind., has resumed
'•[•orations following a fire about two weeks ago which damaged the

power plant to the extent of about $1,500. The company recently

increased the number of its director.s from five to seven.

^-< EVANSVILLE >=

Charles W. Talge, president of the Evaosvillc 'Veneer Company, has

arrived from California, where In company with his wife he had been

spending the winter. Jlr. Talge Inirrled here after the Are in the plant

of the Evansville Veneer Company on Saturday, February 5, and he and
George O. Worlaud arc now busily engaged in arranging plans to re-

build the sawed veneer departmt-nt and the drying department, which

All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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were destroyed. Mr. Worland says he has arrauged to have all orders

tilled and all business looked after promi)tly. The EvansvlUe Veneer

Companj' is one of the largest concerns of its kind in the Middle West.

The Imperial Desk Company, located on West Florida street, this city,

has let the contract for the erection of an addition to its dry kiln to

cost $5,000, which, when completed, will double the capacity in the dry-

ing room. The addition wiH he completed by April.

The ne.xt meeting of tlie Evansville Lumbermen's Club will be held

at the New Vendome hotel on Tuesday evening, March in, and Secretary

Taylor looks for a good attendance as there are several important busi-

ness matters to come up.

George O. Worland, secretary and treasurer of the Evansville Veneer

Company, has been elected a director of the Evansville I''urniture Man-

ufacturers' Association, of which he is an active member.

The International Steel and Iron Company of this city has just had

plans drawn for a new planing mill on tlie Belt Railway, near Kead

street, to take the place of the one which was destroyed by Are several

weeks ago at a loss of about .f40,000. Modern machinery will be installed

in the new building, which will be used exclusively for planing mill

work. Work on the new structure will be started at once.

William I'artington, chairman of the river and rail committee of the

Evansville Lumbermen's Club, has received a letter from .1. H. Towu-

shend, secretary of tlie Southern Hardwood TrafBc Association, in which

he states that the association does not care at this time to agitate

further the milling-in-transit question on the Louisville & Nashville rail-

road. He does not state, however, that he regards the matter as fully

settled. The question has been hanging Are for the past two' .vears.

and several of the large hardwood manufacturers here are vitally inter-

ested in the question. Several months ago the Interstate Commerce
Commission decided in favor of the Louisville & Nashville and against

the local manufacturers on what is called the policing feature of the

milliugin-transit rate. Daniel A. Wertz, president of the Evansville

Lumbermen's Club, has announced that as soon as the Evansville Cham-

ber of Commerce, which was recently organized with a membership of

about l.:JOO, gets down to working order he wants the whole question

of milling-in-transit presented to the new organization and he hopes to

get results in this manner.

=< LOUISVILLE y-
Sawmill men in the Louisville ilistrict report that logs are scarcer

and somewhat higher in price, the result of tlie wet weather, which has

made hauling difflcult. Besides, some of the veneer mills are evidently

finding a better demand for sawed quartered oak stock, and are in the

market for veneer logs, the result being to force up the price on this kind

of timlier to some extent. On the other hand, logging tides in the Big

Sandy, Kentucky and other streams are bringing a lot of timber to

market, and mills getting their supplies from these sources are in a good

position as far as logs are concerned, though even here reports of in-

creased quotations are heard.

Leroy Halyard, resident manager of the I/Ouisville branch of the South-

ern Hardwoo<I TralHc -Vssociation of Memphis, is getting his offlcc organ-

ized, and will have a complete file of tariffs affecting this territory

properly arranged in the near future. Mr. Halyard has made a good

impression on the members of the bureau, who believe that the service

will be of greater value to the market.

Will McLean, head of the Wood-Mosaic Company, reports that business

is line in all departments, including hardwoods, flooring and veneers.

Mr. McLean is much pleased with the consolidation of the Board of

Trade and the Commercial Club of Louisville, which it is believed will

make a much more valuable organization from the standpoint of results

accomplished, even though the merger of the two bodies resulted in his

dropping out of the directorate.

It is rumored in Louisville that the C. C. Mengel & Bro. Company
may erect a new mill to be devoted exclusively to the manufacture of

dimension stock. Owing to the fine demand for this class of material

which has been created during the past year or two, the mill is operat-

ing night and day, and enlarged facilities have become almost necessary.

Emmett Ford, manager of the dimension department, is given raucli

credit for the expansion of this business, which Is the result of per-

sistent and intelligent educational effort.

Poplar manufacturers in Louisville are of the opinion that the sensa-

tional rise of gum will help their commodity, in view of the fact that

it will make the difference in the cost so slight as to give poplar the

edge, where the consumer has a preference in favor of that wood. Gum
has jumped on an average of $10 a thousand in the past ninety days.

The Mengel Box Company's property at Hickman, Ky., consisting of

a veneer mill, hoop mill, sawmill and panel factory, has been under water
recently, the Mississippi river having been on a rampage and a good

deal of the town being flooded. The plant is on higher ground, how-
ever, than the remaining country, so that while the operation of the

mills was stopped, there was no real damage.
State Forester J. E. Barton has advised that there is little chance

of H. B. 2,"4, recently introduced in the state legislature, the purpose of

which is to wipe out his department, being reported out of committee.

The Louisville Hardwood Club adopted resolutions on the subject, en-

dorsing the work of the forestry department and protesting against the

enactment of the bill. Mr. Barton is now working on the proposition

All Three of Us Will Be BeneRted if

THE WILLIAMSON
VENEER
^^V^a «^ «^ <i?»

BALTIMORE
MARYLAND

Americaxi Waliwxt,
MaHogany, Qtd. OaK,
(Q. CabinetVeneers ofAll Kinds

liiiiiiiiiiiniiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

size S4x72

Made in St. Louis
Photograph of American Walnut Rotary Cut Panel
produced in our Veneer Plant. We also manufac-
ture built-up stock of every description used in fur-

niture and fixtures in any thickness, consisting of
nicely figured Quartered Gum and Oak, Mahogany,
Plain Oak, Yellow Pine, Red Gum, Birch, Ash, Elm,
Sycamore, Soft Maple, Plain Gum and Cottonwood.

For particulars, please write

St. Louis Basket & Box Company
ESTABLISHED IN 1880

143 Arsenal Street ST. LOUIS, MO.
mimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiH
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Miller Lumber Company
St. Francis Basin

RED GUM
We arc puttm^ m pile 50.000 to 60,000
feet of Hardwoods every day and will

have a well assorted stock in shipping

condition February 1 . Send ui your inquiries.

MARIANNA, ARKANSAS

i

We are back on the job

with a fine new mill

And over 80,000 acres of the best Hardwood and
Hemlock imber in the North and Saw Mill ca-

pacity of 40,000,000 feet of lumber a year.

Fftt

4/4 FAS Blr:;i .*'>''>ii
A/\ No. 1 and 2 Cora. Blrrb 150.000

(I No : r. ,fr. TMr-h so.nno
'•;""•'

.«! 1'

trr BaMwood ""

i . .- ... ifcuer lituKwood ^

1 < .v iiiJ B«tt»r Bu>w»d H.ooo
1/4 N MiDle MO.OOO

Ideal ^Hardwood / ..^ __ _^^ \
Sawmill ^[^^m ^

1

Are Duning in plU ncry month
two and ont-haM million ffct of
choicest Neiihtra Mlchtian Htrdwoodi

Stack Lumber Company
Masonville, Michigan

HiuIm r «

I

•.il.-. II till

"I >•'.(;, i>i.<l >i iJiU rnl)' III.

Irni lo llir oiHTiiiiirii 111 tlif

<if IliU, II In |ir<>iHii>i'<l (<> (X,

inj; lixiil tl|> Ilk till- <,,jil IlillltUB

' r<*H t»i iIiiiIht In iiiliii' i>iic nrro

iipl.r will furiiUli n mTltniii (irnli-

1 (iiliirr. In iinliT l<i mko car*

\vlth viirltiiiN liliidx itf wtMMlM uot

iiuw iimhI 111 iiiliilnii work, and l<> iry iIk- rirrrU ul crcunotlnu mid utlicr

fiiniii of iirrniTvlliB. « >• lo rlinliln llir xuiilily to bn put to lirllor iiw.

rmiik KUliT of Itowlliii; Gr<'<'i>. Ky , wlionc platilUB mill rin iiilv wax
I'liintMl, lina Ui-cl>l<-il to ijpt 'li il>'' h.-wiiiIII liu>llii-ii>i. ADtl liii« i-tiulpprd

Mill wlilrli will Ik> put In opiTailoii In ilii- iif>ar future.

rill' iiddliloii of till' North ViTiKiii I.iiiiihiT CompaDy, wboap mill will

.riirt up nlHiut Mart'li 1, will put rrrry huwiiiIII In I>ouIiitIIIi< In oprrn

tloD, tlif production of the loml ninrkfl lit-lni: Inrgrr at tliU llmr than
'r Mfvrriil ypiirw.

vViirk Ih pro|:rl'K^lne iilrcly on thi- npw pinnt of the Ilooxlrr l'iini>l

Mipiiny of Nfw Alliiiuy, Ind.. and It In o<pi'rl<-<l that It will he ri'ndy

lor operation In April. The plant of the Indiana Veneer & I'anel Com-
piiny, the parent compnny, l« helni: run to capnrlty at preaenl.

ItoliorlR & I'onnor. veni-<'r innnufiicliirerii of New .Mbauy, are experleor-

InK a Kood deiiiaud for walnut, they report, and arc nndlng the outlook

In thiK particular Held unuauiilly pmnilHlnK.

=-< MEMPHIS >=
The lledUH Liiiiilier i'"iii|'iiii.\ . Il.irrl~"ii. \rk.. N irertlnij n new mill

at rine Top on the White Illver lirancli of the St. I,ouIk. Iron Mountain &
.SoutliiTn. The new mill will Koon he ready for operation and will he

aide to proce«"d Kteadlly with the lUttlnB of lumber. a» an adequate Hupply

of timber han already been broiiKbt out.

The box factories at MeniphU are ilolnK a larse bUKlnenx. The ile-

mand 1« particularly keen for both sawn anil veneered lihookK. and price*

are measurably better than a shitrt time aRo. Most of the old contracts

hookeil last year have been fllb-d and, where new contracta are hclOK

accepted, they are taken only at nn appreciable advance. Shipments of

slimiks have been heavier during the past nu»nth than fr>r any similar

period since long before the war In ICurope broke out. anil one Arm Is

probably iloluK more business than It ever did before. The demand Is

good for egg cases and large deliveries of these will be made within the

next sixty to ninety days. There is also an excellent call for prac-

tically every form of standard package. Including those made of veneer

as well as sawn sbooks. The advance in veneers has perhaps been

somewhat greater than In the case of sawn shooka. For a long while

last season members of the trade here jccepted orders for veneer pack-

ages at very low rates, practically swapping dollars thereon. Now. bow-

ever, they are able to sell all tbey can manufacture, ami they ore doing

this on a basis which affords n reasonable margin of profit. Indications

are. according to some of tliose engaged in this particular line, that there

will be a continuance of active business well through the summer. There
are enough orders In sight now to Justify this view and preparations are

being made to run on full time wherever possible.

The Anderson-Tully Company here has had to close down Its box fac-

tory at Vlcksburg, Miss., on account of high water, hut the foreman of

the Vlcksburg plant has been brouglit to .Memphis, where he Is running

the local box factory at night In order to tjikc care of the orders belong-

ing properly to Vlcksburg. These arrangements will probably continue for

some time, as it will be some days before It will be possible to resume
operations at Vlcksburg. where the water Is still exceptionally high. The
plant of Moore & Mcl'errln In North Memphis, which has been out of

commission for several days on account of high water, will be able to

resume shortly, as the river Is falling here at a reasonably rapid rate.

Indications are that the Morgan Veneer Company at Pine Bluff. Ark.,

which was forced to close down on account of Inability to bring out gum
logs will also shortly be able to resume operations. There are some other

box plants In this Immediate section which have been Interfered with

either directly or Indirectly by the high water, hut It Is anticipated that

within the next fortnight praclcally all of them will be able to resume.

Good progress Is reported on the plant of the Henry W. Maley Lumber
Company at Jackson. Miss., which hos been removed from Yazoo City.

The machinery was brought from Yazoo City to Jackson, but it was neces-

sary to erect the necessary hulbllnps. This Is the work to which refer-

ence Is made. It is expected that this plant will bo ready for operation

within the next thirty to sixty days.

< ARKANSAS '>•--

Timber buyers have been uniiMially busy In this state during tliu pa^t

' vv months, looking for walnut logs, to be sold, in southern markets and
III be Inter shipped to warring nations in Europe In the form of gunstocks.

This activity Is specially noticed In the vicinity of Gravette.

The lumber and stave manufacturing plants at Hamburg. Ark., are

VI ry active now, many large orders having recently been booked. The
Ininbip stave mill hos shipped a number of orders of turpentine and oil

hairil staves to Florida and Illinois. The J. L. Durham mills arc

shipping larsc quantities of flooring to Oklahoma and Kansas.

The Ham-Ash-.\rk Lumber Company Is preparing large shipments of

dressed stuff to Chicago. It hns recently installed a planing mill and

has begun oper.Ttlon. T. I,. < Iinton of the Clanton Lumber Company,

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Shreveport, La., has recently purcliascd a coiitroUlug interest in tliis

company. Tlie company is now planning to erect a box factory. II. T.

Bennett will remain as manager of tbe plant.

The Little Itock Mill and Lumber Company recently filed articles of

incorporation. The officers and incorporators are D. S. Watrous, presi-

dent, Lee Yount, B. S. Hoskins and P. A. I'ount. Its capital stock is

$25,000.

The Perry Manufacturing Company of Little Rock has filed articles

of incorporation, showing a capital stock of $10,000. It is authorized to

do a stave and heading business. Its officers and incorporators are J. C.

Perry, president, M. T. Perry, H. A. Black and Dave Black.

The Malvern Lumber Company of Perla. has put its sawmill back upon

a six ten-hour day basis. For the past three months it has been running

but fifty-four hours per week, and operating the band mill only. It

intends to resume work with the resaw about March 1, which will bring

the output up to full volume, nie company operates a box factory as

well as a hard and softwood mill.

The Moline Lumber Company, Malvern, Ark., has resumed sawing in

its hardwood dimension mill after a two weeks' shutdown on account

of high water.

All lumber manufacturers are experiencing a recent tightening in the

car situation as the railroads have been unable to move cars into this

part of the state from tbe East in anything like sufficient (|uantities.

In many cases cars have been marooned by intervening washouts, while

a great number of empties have been rushed to the overflowed and

threatened areas for rescue and levee work.

The flood situation as affects this particular territory is a thing of tlie

past. Repair work has been completed and the roads and bottoms are

becoming a little more passable for teams and logging equipment. No
great losses were sustained except in rare cases.

Veneer makers report a wealth of orders but a scarcity of logs, they

are paying an advance of one dollar per thousand for logs but are handi-

capped by the past weather couditions In that few logs are being ottered.

-<, MILWAUKEE >--

The Straits Lumber Company of Janesvillc, Wis., has been incor|)0-

rated with a capital stock of .1:1,100,000 by J. S. Fifield, George K. King
and F. B. Farnsworth.
The Conway Veneered Door & Mantel Company of Milwaukee has in-

corporated under tbe name (»f the Conway Company and will specialize

In the manufacture and sale of doors. The capital stock is placed at

$150,000 and the incorporators are Wilson J. Conway, William F. Crosby
and George D. Gobi.

The Holt Lumber Company of Oconto, Wis., is preparing to open its

sawmill about March 1. when employment will be given to about 150

men. The company's mill js now running nine hours a da.v and will be

placed on a ten-hour-a-day shift within the near future. The Holt com-
pan.v is still hiring men for work in its logging camps.

The Wisconsin Land & Lumber Company of Ilermansville, Mich., ex-

perienced a loss of nearly $50,000 on February Hi, when a serious fire

broke out in its hardwood yards. The principal dry maple stock was
not damaged, however, and tliere has been no interruption in the opera-

tion of the company's flooring factory and mills. There were more than
15,000,000 feet of lumber in the yards, valued at over $300,000.

That the Chicago Lumljermen's Mutual Casualty Company paid a divi-

dend of 25 per cent to Michigan policyholders in the loggers' and saw-
mill owners' classification, while to the same class of Wisconsin policy-

holders it paid only 10 per cent, was the principal development at the

hearing held in Madison on February 10 before Insurance Commissioner
Cleary upon the complaint of the John H. Kaiser Lumber Company of

Eau Claire, and the Turtle Lake Lumber Company of Winchester, Wis.,

against the Chicago concern, asking that its Wisconsin license be revoked.

Commissioner Cleary has taken the matter under advisement.
Joint rates on lumber from Wausau and Schofield, Wis., to points on

the Soo Line, west and north of Junction City, have been established

as the result of a complaint filed with the Wisconsin Railroad Commission
by the Central Wisconsin Traffic Bureau. The new rates arc three to

seven cents lower per 100 pounds.

The Shawano Lumber Company of Shawano, Wis., has completed ar-

rangements for operating its sawmill during the coming summer. Nearly
2,000,000 feet of logs will be purchased from C. W. Magee, who is log-

ging at Lily.

A. C. Dodge, pioneer lumber dealer of Monroe, Wis., who had tbe dis-

tinction of having been engaged for fifty consecutive years in the lumber
business in his city, died on February 14 at the age of eighty-one years.

There were probably few Wisconsin dealers who were better known to

the wholesale trade than was Mr. Dodge. He was born in Vermont in

1834 and settled in Monroe in 1S54. He filled various offices in Monroe
and served two terms in the Wisconsin legislature. He is survived by
one son and one daughter.

The Schram Furniture Company of Oshkosh, Wis., which is preparing
to move to Ladysmith, Wis., has practically completed the erection and
equipping of its new plant in the latter city and it is expected that
operations will begin at once.

E. H. Johnson of Chicago was the highest bidder for the bankrupt
estate of the Racine Stool Manufacturing Company of Racine. Wis.,

BAND MILLS. ISOLA, MISS.

Red Gum
A few items of bone
dry stock 'which

will interest you

3 cars 5 4 No. 1 Common Qtd. Red Gum
4 cars 6 4 No. I Common < )td. Red Gum
1 car 8 4 FAS Qtd. Red Gum

1 cars 4 4 No. 1 Common Plain Red Gum
1 cars 5 4 No. I Common Plain Red Gum
2 cars 6 4 No. 1 Common Plain Red Gum

IBellgrabc Humber Company
Itand Mills
Ihola, MIks. ^cmpfjis, Ceiin.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if 'Vou Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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SpecializifiR in Heavy
Ash, Oak, Hickory and

Thin Oak and Gum

E. Sondheimer Co.
MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

WHOLESALE
Munufiicturcrs
and Exporters

Wire Orders Loaded Same Day Received

You Can See Logs Like These
on Our Yard Any, Day

III
liii

^TIM^ON VENEER AND LUMBERJlimJUll COMPANY, INC.

p. O. Box 1015 Memphis, Tenn.

MANUFACTURERS

Hardwood Lumber, Rotary Cut
Veneers, Rotary Cut Gum Faces,

Cross Banding and Cores.

Khro tlir plant wni> Kold at pul'll' nuclluu on Krbrunry 1.1. Mr. Jubu-

utiu'a bid waa tdL'.ir.'. The uli- miml be ronflrmMl by Kcrrri-r Mlltmi

Knobtork.

It !• rrportvd tbnl the Ahnaprc Vcnccr & Sealing I'nmpnny of lllrcb-

wihhI, \VI«„ recently turnr<l down n larce order from tbe llrltUb Kovi>rn-

iiii'Ul H'lilrli called for a large <.'<'iii<lgnnient ot veneer tu be uaed In tbe

cuuatrurllou uf alrrraft and inctur veblclea. A iilnilliir order waa re-

celvol by tbe compony laal aurnnuT, wlilrb reaulled In tbe nblpplni: of

(brev cnrloada of veneer to Rnglnnil. Tbe plant of tbe Abnapee concern

la working day and nlgbt to All Ha ordera.

^'

^:J.'l^y7

The Hardwood Market

-< CHICAGO >
Tbcro la ii xllubllv dlviTKinl i>|M<rl uf lucul lundllluna but It la tiaually

cnneeded ibnt liuyera lire vhowInK n little beHltnncy nbout tnklnit up

liirge orders on lucreaacd VBluea. Tbcy nre atlll holding out In tbe

expectation of a break, or are at least loatli to tic up very mucb money

In Htockii on tb» preaent price baala. At tbe aamc time the steadying

and Improvement of values Is uolnc on In all woods nnd this upward

trend bus been more marked recnrdlng biirdwoods In tbe last couple of

weekH tbnn before. lyocal men everywhere express Ibcmsclves as believ-

ing tbiit this Improvement Is really Just beginning and tbat tbe buying

trade tbat quaimes In the wise clnss will bavc provided for future needs

at an early date. While carload buyers nre showing some hesitancy,

contract buyers have placed a considerable number ot orders locally at

surprisingly high values. In fact, some of the prices secured by northern

contract shippers arc little short of astonishing, and yet, considering

the broken condition of stocks, they arc hardly out ot reason.

With a very substantial gain In building permits for January over tbe

preceding January, Chicago lumbermen arc looking for moderate assistance

In all kinds of construction as an outlet for big qualities ot stock.

-.^BUFFALO >.=

The hardwood trade shows u gradual Inipruvcmcnt, and an Increasing

scarcity of dry stocks Is causing u sharp advance In prices In some lines,

while all lumber Is now stronger than a short time ago. The prospect

Is for a strong market this spring. Firsts and seconds arc showing the

greatest strength, but it Is expected that common lumber will soon par-

ticipate. Tbe yards arc getting In-stocks to meet tbe'demand which is

expectcti to start up within the next few weeks.

riain oak is in steady demand at Arm prices. Thick maple Is one of

the leading sellers and large stocks of two inch nnd thicker have been

shipped. It Is reported that as much as $10 to $14 advance has recently

occurred in some thicknesses of nmple. Chestnut has been moving more
actively than for a long time. I'oplar has also been enjoying a larger

trade nnd low grades are especially wanted, though upper grailes arc

not being neglected. Tbe cypress trnflo shows ji little Increase and prices

nre stronger.

:-< PITTSBURGH >-.

^lllM^;^ ;ir.' :i lluli' iitt' Ibis mniitij. 1 larj" o..,l- ;irv fiirlng l".-ll'r than
tbe pine in the matter of prices and especially of demand. I'rices for

lowgradc hardwoods are going up gradually. Illgh-gradc stocks are hold-

ing Arm at list quotations. Business, on the whole, is not so good as

in January and December. The tendency of the market is a waiting one,

;ienerally speaking. While purchasing agents have been putting In big

orders for corporations, the manufacturing concerns nnd yards have been

almost entirely out of the market the past month. This has reduced the

total of' lumber wanted nnd lumber bought so tiinl the Imsiiiess in mineral

is not quite so flourishing as lost month.

^-< BOSTON >.^

Transportation conditions are still i ho most disturbing element In the

New Kngland hardwood market. Wlillc there are some routes getting

stock through ufter prolonged delays, most of the commonly used lines

arc still declining shipments and failing to deliver those accepted. Tbe
recent big snow storm added considerably to the difficulties of the rail-

roads and nbout the only favoral li' point at present is the general belief

thnt many of the embargoes will soon he removed. In addition to tb6

effects of the shipping situation llie market is Influenced by tbe current

construction reports of new work contracted for, exceeding last year by

nbout thirty-flvc per cent This Is not an Indication of a proportional

incrf.'isc in h.irdwoo'I consntnr'tI'Mi i.nt some part of this expanded busl-

All Three of Ua Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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ness will be hardwood and the general activity evidenced will contribute

materially to the demand for stock. It has become increasinRly manifest

to the dealers that the amount of lumber in first hands is relatively

small. Producers are not expected to make large immediate gains in

sawing ; they have carried heavy stocks up to this period of great de-

mand, but many doubtless believing as thoy do that the war is largely

responsible for the current" shipments will hesitate to again tie up their

capital until there Is more certainty for the future. The present I'esult

of the several causes now operating is to bring about numerous very

definite advances ; none of these may be termed extreme (except on some
war material) but the general application to many items is well estab-

lished and the promise is for a maintenanu' if not an increase during

the coming season.

=-< BALTIMORE >•-

Some of the hardwood dealers and manufacturers state that the

demand keeps up and their business is increasing, but others profess to

see a holding back at least for the present, with the buyers in a state of

doubt as to how far they should go in adding to their stocks. After a

season of active interest in the offerings of the sellers, the buyers seem
to have decided that they can afford to go slow at present, being prob-

ably Influenced in this view by the belief that a shortage of supplies

is no longer to be feared. Some of them, perhaps, also entertain the

belief that the quotations have risen about as high as tliey are likely to

go just now, and there is no need of going beyond the actual require-

ments of their business. It is to be said, however, that the best-informed

members of the trade incline to the opinion that the hardwoods stand a

very good chance of a further advance. On an average, the increase

during the last six months is estimated at not more than .$2 per 1,000

feet, the additions being hardly more than HO cents at a time, while some
of the soft woods have been marked up $5 and $6. To be sure, the hard-

woods did not suffer from depression to the extent of southern pine, for

instance, but the generally higher prices realized on hardwoods make the

advance very modorate, so that the probability of a furtlier gain is

by no means excluded. The bad weather of late with heavy snow in

northern sections, and the floods elsewhere, have tended to an appreciable

extent to interfere with distribution. Building and various other activ-

ities are not pursued witli urgency, and the yards are therefore dis-

posed to wait.

The foreign trade shows indications of picking up, the movement luiv-

ing increased appreciably during the last month or six weeks. Lumber
in. the foreign business has nothing to fear froirt a cessation of the war.
No matter what lu'anches may suffer a curtailment with the restoration

of peace, hardwood requirements are almost certain to bo augmented,
for the reason that all of the countries now buying stocks hold down
their needs to the lowest limits, taking care of the wants of the military
authorities mostly and deferring all others. With the end of the war
the other necessities will reassert themselves, stocks being very much
depleted, and in addition the foreign markets now closed will he opened
again. It can hardly fail, therefore, that hardwoods will be in strong
request abroad, and this is an additional reason why the hardwood men
can regard the outlook with confldence.

=-< COLUMBUS >-
The hardwood trade has ruled firm all along the line. Demand for all

varieties is quite good and the volume of business has been considerable.

Prospects for the future are bright.

The demand Is pretty equally divided between retailers and factories.

In fact the best feature for some time has been buying on the part of
concerns making boxes, vehicles, automobiles and furniture. All those
lines show Improvement and consequently tiiere is a better demand for

stocks. Some of the purchasing agents are buying for future delivery,

although the great bulk of the orders are for Immediate shipment.
In the retail field dealers are now trying to stock up to be rea<Iy for

the spring building season. Prospects for building are quite bright,

.judging from architects and contractors who are busy on plans for many
new structures. The building activity is not confined to Columbus but
includes cities and towns in central Ohio. Retailers' stocks are not
large. Shipments are coming out promptly in spite of the growing car
shortage. Collections are better all along the line.

Prices are well maintained at the levels which have prevailed for

some time. All changes have been towards higher levels. Cutting in

order to force trade is not often reported and the practice is gradually
disappearing. Strength in the lower grades is especially prominent.
Quartered oak is strong. Plain oak is firm and prices are unchanged.
Poplar and basswood are in good demand. Ash is rather quiet. Chestnut
is one of the strongest points in the market. Other hardwoods are un-

changed.

=-< CINCINNATI >-=

A steadily strengthening market has been noted in the Cincinnati dis-

trict all through February until a point now has been reached at the
approach of early spring where the hardwood market is exhibiting great
bouyancy and creating general satisfaction among the lumbermen. Espe-
cially is this true in the various woods used in the building trade. Floods
throughout the Ohio and Mississippi valleys have hampered both cutting
and shipping to a marked degree and have created a scarcity here of no

For the Eastern Trade

^_16/^ ORY HARD MAPLE
A Year or More Dry

The following desirable stock is ready to be shipped
from our Buffalo yard:

100,000 -1/4 No. 1 Com.
:!7.(IOn 4/4 No. 2 I'citn.

711.000 5/4 No. 1 Coin.
1.5,000 5/4 No. 2 Com.
(io.OOO (i/4 No. 1 Com.
10.000 0/4 No. 2 Com.

140.000 S/4 No. 1 Com.
2-,.mO .S/4 Nc. 2 Com.
in.OOO 3 No. 1 Com.
5,000 3 No. 2 Com.

4(i,<i00 4 No. 1 Com.
u.wio 4 .\o. 2 Com.

The Atlantic Lumber Co.
70 KUby St., Boston, Mass.

^IIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU

I
Swain-Roach Lumber Co.

|

I
Seymour, Indiana |

Manufacturers of Indiana Hardwoods I

We carry a well assorted stock of all Hardwoods.

'it]iin]iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii!iiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iitiiiiiiiiiiiiiti[iiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiii^

Dry Band Sawn Hardwoods for Prompt Shipment
15M 4/4
30M 5/4
25M 6/4
12M 6/4
12M 4/4
25M 4/4
75M 4/4
4(IM 6/4

No. 1 Cora. & Btr. Basswood
No. 1 Cora. & Btr. Ba-iswood
No. 1 Com. & Btr. Basswood
No. 2 Com. & BIr. Rock Elm
No. 2 Com. & Btr. Black Asb
No. 2 Com. & Btr. Soft Elm
No. 3 Common Soft Elm
Nn. 3 Common Soft Elm

l.-)M 4/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Curly Birch
20.M 4/4 Nn. 1 Com. & Btr. Unsel. Birch
30M 4/4 No. 1 Common Unsel. Birch
60M 4/4 N.i. 2 Common Unsel. Bircli
l.'iM 6/4 No. 1 Com. .t Btr. Unsel. Birch
20M s/4 No. ] Com. & Btr. Unsel. Birctl
50M 1 % No. 3 Common Soft llaple
_'5M 5/4 No. 2 Cora. & Btr. Hard Maple

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company, Atlanta, Wis.

The Tegge Lumber Go.

High Grade
Northern and Southern

Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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FARMS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.

TENNESSEE HARDWOODS
NASHVILLI. TDW.

RE.D GUM
' Leading Manuiaclurers i

DUCAN LUMBER CO.
rnd-sH-p'r." Hardwood Lumber

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

BUSS-COOK OAK CO.
BLISSVILLE, ARK.

MAM rA( Tl KKUS

Oak Mouldings. Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.
As Well As

OAK, ASH and CUM LUMBER
Can furnish anything In Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, roufh or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

OUR SPECIALTY

SI. Francis Basin Red Gum
WE MANUFACTURE

Southern Hardwoods
Gum, Oak and A^h —

J. H. Bonner & Sons
KllU ud OOrr.
qVlGLBY. AKK. UBTIi. ABK.

Baker -Matthews Mfg. Co.
SIKESTON, MO.

Plain Oak, AsJi, Gum
Have ready to move a few cars of 2"

and 3" No. 1 Common & Better Oak.
either Red or White Bone Dry.

RED GUM a Specialty

LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES

,,|H
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'II nK umiiil iirp nminii; tlip Ipiiilpm In Imrdwoml
lunHiiinptlou nnd tliplr n-qupntii for onk nnd ijum iirp ntpnillly giilnlns In

vnhtinp. Onk sllll rummnnilii lop prlrpii und tlip Hnpply I* Inndpquatp,

which fnctH nrp cniiHlni: tlip furnlliirp iiinnufnciuriT to dplvp inorp nnd
iniirp Into thp rp<l Bum nmrkct. IMnln onk Is moving In conildprnlilr

InrKiT voliinip tlinn n roupic »i'ik« ngo. Thp lliioil rundltlonii hnvp
liiMwtPil Riim prlcpn In thlR dlntrlrt In a vpry miirkcd ilpgrpp. Thp dpinand

for IIiIk wood ItKPlf hn« lippn nufllili'nt to rnniip IIh prirp to ndvnncp mntp-

rliilly. hut rpcpiitly htotkH Iiitp Iiiivp bpt'oiiip hndly i|pp|p|p<l.

Iinprovpinpnt lum hi-pn niitiil In thp local n-qupHt for niih, tlip rptntl

tradp picking tip qultp nicely. I'oplar nnd cottonwiMMl nrp nctlvp nnil

hIiow more life a* the HcuHon ndvaiicof*. An excollpnt trade hns hppn

pnjoypd liy tlip dpnlem In birch nnd mnplp. Curlpy hirch fiirnltiirp ngnlii

In lipcomlnK qtiltp popular. The advance Rhowing of local fumlttirp dcalprH

and manufacturprH fcoturos home furnlshlngH of lilrcli quite (iromlnpntly.

Maple iiourlng \* moving In beitir volume and Ik HplUng at n rate nhovp
iiorninl for this »eni<on of the year. I'rlces In lilrch and maple are

strenKtheiiln^'. The cypreitR market li* not reflpctliiy thp vlRor dU-
playiHl thmuKliout the bnrdwooil list. ItctallerR nrp not illHplnylng much
enprgy In rpKtocklng. Some of the line yards are In thp market prptty

freply. but lilg ordcm for the most part are dlstrUuiled among nuniprouii

liinihprnipn and the fpal eflfcct upon the cypress market Is nulllflpil to n

Inrge extent. The country demand Is featured by the smnllness of the

orders and the peremptory dpmnnds for quick delivery nnd thp rapidity

with which tbpse country denliTS repeat their light demands. This
Indicates badly depleted stocks nnd something of a lack of confidence.

ripvplopment.s In the factory trade are shaping themselves slowly, with
prices firm and a few advances, nithougli the general condition of the

cypress market does not warrant much of a gain.

•< INDIANAPOLIS >
The prevailing belief among tlie retail lumber dealers Is that there

will be greater demands on tho hardwood market this season than at

any time In the last four or five years. Retailers declare that estimat-

ing in practically all lines of construction work Is heavier than during
the corresponding period of lOl."! when Indianapolis established Its record

for volume of building activities. Many lumber dealers believe that 1916
may present even greater demands for hardwoods and lumber of all

kinds. These predictions are of particular significance when considered
with the announcement ot the city building commissioner that the value
of buildings contracted for during the first fifteen days of the current
month was greater than nil of the buildings for which permits were
issued during February of last year. There has been a steady demand
for hardwoods. Indiana hardwood manufacturers, especially the fur-

ulture manufacturers, are enjoying an unusual period of prosperity.

-•<, EVANSVILLE >•=

Til.- ^itiiaiinn r'>:iir'liiig lictli tli.> wholi.siilc and riull luinlHriiM ii in

southern Indiana is one of cncounii^pment and It is believed there will

be a. good spring demand for lumber. February, in spite of rains, snows,
and Inclement weather, has proved to be a very good month nnd many
of the large mills have been operating on good time. Inquiries nnd
orders have come In well and manufacturers say the outlook for future
business could be no better. Collections are reported very good at this

time. The crop outlook Is promising. It is not believed that wheat in

the lowlands lias been seriously Injured by the overflows. I'rlces on the
best grades ot hardwood lumber are holding firm and there Is still a

tendency to advance on certain Hems. The demand for all grades of

oak lumber is strong and many of the other grades of hardwood are

In better demand than they were two or three weeks ago. Manufac-
turers here report that there Is still a scarcity of logs but this scarcity

has not as yet interfered wltli the milling operations and It Is not
expected to. Walnut lumber Is still slightly olT, the bottom baring
dropped out of the market some time ago.

Building operations arc active and things are shaping themselves for

a busy spring. .Vrchltects are drawing a great many plans and contractors

expect to be busy after the first of March ; pinning mills are active and
in the main opi rating on full time. Itallroads continue to buy tics In

liberal quantities. Most of the wood consuming factories in Kvansville
continue to operate on full time. Trade In the South and Southwest
remalus good, according to reports received by the wood consuming
plants In Evansvllle. .Sash and door men report a nice picking up in

I'lisiness diiriii'.: tin- imst TiKintli.

All Three of U. Will Be Benefilea if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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UOOD LOGS MAKE GOOD LUMBER—TYPICAL LAMB-FISH LOG U1..11.

LAMB-FISH LUMBER CO. '"^i:^L:::'^XTr-
THE LARGEST HARDWOOD MILL IN THE WORLD, ANNUAL CAPACITY, 40,000,000

CABLE ADDRESS—"LAMB"
Codes Cied—Cnlversalv Hardwood, Western Union, A. B, C, 5tb Edition, Okay

STOCK LIST, FEBRUARY, 1916:

3/8"
l8t & 3nd Qld. White Oak, « to 9" G4,000
1st & 2nd Qtd. White Oak, lo" & ul>
1st & 2na <»a. White Oak, 1> to M"
No. 1 Common (Jt<l. White Oak, 4" * up 34,000
No. 3 Common Qtd. White Oak. 3" & up 37,000
Clear Qtd. Wiiite Oak strips. 2"/- to 3Vi"
Clear gtd. Mliite Oak Strips. 4 to 4'/i"
Clear Qtd. Wliite Oak Stri|>s. 5 to 5M: "

No. 1 Common Qtd. Oaii Strips, 3 to 5*/j"

1st & 3nd Plain While Oak, fi' & up..? 203,000
No, 1 Conimun Plain ^\ liite Oak. 4" & up
1st iV 2nd Plain Ktd Oak. C & up I.OOO
No. 1 Coninmn Plain Ked Oak, 4" & up
No. 3 Common Plain Ked Oak. 3" & up. .

1st & 2nds Ked Gnm. «" & up .3.53.0110

No. 1 Common Ked Oiim. 4" & up 130.000
Com. & Better Qtd. Ked Oum. 4" & up
Is & 2s Figured Ked (nm. G" & up.
Is & 2s Sap Gum. B" i up S3.000
Is & 2s Sap tium. 13" & up
Is & 3s Sap Gum. 18" & up
No. 1 Common .Sap Gum, 4" & up
No. 2 Common Sap Gum. 3" & up
No. 3 Common Sap <;um. 3" & up
Clear Sap Gum Strips. 3M; to 5V<;",
No. 3 & 3 Common .-Vsh ^. .

'So. 1 Shop Cypress
I.off Kun lillm

No. 2 Common £lm
No. 1 Common Tupelo

1/2"
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Advertisers' Directors;

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Arpin Hurdwood Lumber Co 4"

Attley. J. M.. & Co 11

Lamb Fish Lumber Company. . . 7 49 Vail Cooperage Company •!

Miller Lumber Company 44
Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing
Co. 7-8

Barnaby, Charles H 7

Paepcke Lelcht Lumber Co.
Probst Lumber Company...

7

56 Whltmer. Wm.. & Sons 9

Willett. W. R.. Lumber Co 5

Boyle, Inc., Clarence 11 Sondhelmer, E., Company 7-46 Williams Lumber Company 7-41

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co... 59 .Stlmson, J. V 7-60 wiUson Bros. Lumber Company. . 9

Stlmson Veneer and Lumber Co.. 46 wisur. Underhlll & Nlion 9
Cobbs & Mitchell. Inc 3

Cutsinger. F. M 7

Bast Jordan Lumber Co !8

Uas, G., 4 Bro 69

Hatten Lumber Company 56

Hoffman Bros. Company 7.15-16

Jones, O. AV.. Lumber Co 11

Yeager Lumber Co., Inc.

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Aberdeen Lumber Company 7-40

Alexander Bros 7-8

AndersonTully Company 7-8

Kneeland-Blselow Co.. The 14 f^her Lumber Company 45

Atlantic Lumber Company 47

Maisey & Dion U Attley, J. M.. & Co 11

Mcllraln, J. Gibson, * Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 69

Miller, Anthony 50

Mitchell llroB. Co 3

Mowbray & Robinson Co 7 50

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

Company 31

O'Mella. J. H., Lumber Co 4

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer 4 Seating Co.

.

Palmer k Parker Co.

Reeder, it. D
Rice Lake Lumber Co
Richardson Lumber Company.

Skeele-Roedter Lumber Co 11

Stack Lumber Company 44

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co..
Stearns Salt & Lumber Company.
Stephenson, I., Co-, Trustees

Stlmson, J. V
Strable Lumber & Salt Company.
SolllTan, T., k Co

TcEge Lumber Co

Upham & Agler

Raker-Matthews Mfc. Co 7-48

Bellgrade Lumber Company 45

BUsa-Cook Oak Company 7 48

Blanks, H. B., Lumber Company. 16

Ronner, J. H., * Sons 7 48

Boyle, Inc., Clarence 11

Brown, Geo. C. 4 Co 7-16

Brown, W. P., 4 Sons Lbr. Co. . . . 5-7

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co.... 59

Buskirk-RutledKe Lumber Co..

Colfax Hardwood Lumber Co.. ... 56

Crandall & Brown 11

Crane. C. ft Co 7-37

Darling. Chas., & Co 11

Davis, Edw. L., Lnmber Co 5

Dermott Land & Lumber Co 41

Dngan Lumber Co 48

Bird's Eye Veneer Company.

.

Buckeye Veneer Company. . .

.

East St. Louis Walnut Co...
Evanevllle Veneer Company.

59

57

Helena Veneer Company 57

Hoffman Bros. Company 7-15-16

Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Co.. 37

r-<ong-Knight Lumber Company.
LoulsTlIle Veneer Mllli

Mengel, C. C, 4 Bro. Co 5

Mississippi Veneer 4 Lumber Com-
P«ny

Nlckey Bros., Inc 40

Northwestern Cooperage 4 Lbr.

Company 31

Ohio Veneer Company. 37

Ellas. G., 4 Bro. 59

Farrls Hardwood Lumber Co.... 7 48

Francke, Theodor. Erben Gmb. H. 15

Galloway-Pease Company 7 37

HItt, H. H., Lumber Company... 7

Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Co.. 37

Vail Cooperage Company 4

on Platen Lumber Company.... 59

Wlllson Bros. Lumber Company.. S

Wlstar, Underhlll 4 Nixon 9

Wood-Mosaic Company 5-7

Ttacer Lumber Company, Inc. ... 59

Tonne, W. D., 4 Co 14

OAK.

Jones. G. W., Lumber Co...

Kerns, Geo. P.. Lumber Co..
Kraetzer-Cnred Lnmber Co. . .

.

Palmer 4 Parker Company 9

Penrod. .Turden & ilcCowen 13

Penrod Walnut & Veneer Co 13

PIckrel Walnut Company 12

Rayner, J 4

Roddls Veneer and Lumber Co... 57

Sanders 4 Egbert Company 15

Stlmson Veneer 4 Lumber Co. ... 46

St. Louis Basket 4 Box Co 43

Waetjen, Geo. L. 4 Co 57

Williamson Veneer Company.... 43

Wisconsin Seating Company 67

Wisconsin Veneer Company
Wood-Mosaic Company 5-7

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Poirell-Myers Lumber Co 9

See List of Manufacturers an
pace 7

POPLAR.

Anderson-Tully Company 7-8

Atlantic Lnmber Company 47

RED GUM.

Aberdeen Lnmber Company 7^40

Anderson-Tully Company 7-S

Archer Lumber Company 45

Attley. J. M.. & Co 11

Baker-Mathews Mfg. Co 7-50

Bellgrade Lumber Company 45

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7 48

Blanks, H. B., Lumber Company. 16

Bonner, J. H.. & Sons 7-48

Brown, Geo. C, 4 Co .7-16

Brown, W. P., 4 Sons Lbr. Co... 5-7

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company. . . 7 49

Liberty Hardwood Lumber Co 42

Little Rock Lumber k Mfg. Ce. . . 7-8

Long-Knight Lumber Company— 7-15

Maisey & Dion 11

Mcllvaln, J. Gibson, ft Co 2

McLean. Hugh, Lumber Co 59

Miller, Anthony 59

Miller Lumber Company 44

Mowbray ft Robinson Company. .7-50

Nlckey Bros., Inc 40 Hartzell, Geo. W 15

Norman Lumber Company 57 Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Co.. 37

Davis, Edw. L., Lumber Co.

.

Bast St. Louis Walnut Co. .

.

EvansTllle Veneer Company.
15

39

Francke, Theodor, Erben Gmb. H. 15

Paepcke T.#1rht Lnmber Co. ... 7

Penrod, .Turden & McCowen 13

Powell-Myers Lumber Co 9

Probst Lumber Company 56

Roddls Lumber and Veneer Ce. 57

Salt Lick Lumber Company 4

Skeele-Roedter Lumber Co 11

Sondhelmer, B., Company 7-46

t^potswood, E. R., ft Son 7 42

Standard Hardwood Lumber Ce.. 59

Stlmson Veneer and Lumber Ce. . 46

Sullivan. T.. ft Co 59

Swaln-Roach Lumber Company.. 47

Tennessee Oak Flooring Co.... 56

Long-Knight Lumber Company.. .7-15

McCowen, H. A., ft Co 15

Mengel, C. C, ft Bro. Co 5

Otis Manufacturing Co

Palmer ft Parker Co 9

Penrod Walnut & Veneer Co 13

PIckrel Walnut Company 12

Purcell, Frank 15

Rayner, J 4

Sanders ft Egbert Company 15

HARDWOOD FLOORINQ.

Colfax Hardwood Lumber Co..

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co..
56 Upham & Agler 11

2 Utley-Holloway Company 11

BUss-Cook Oak Company 7.4S

Cobbs 4 Mitchell, Ine 3

Eastman, S. L., Floorlnt Co S8

Kerry 4 Hanson Flooring Co 58

Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Northwestern Cooperage & Lum-
ber Company 31

Salt Lick Lumber Company 4

Stearns Salt 4 Lumber Company 4

Stephenson, I., Co., Tmateea. ... 58

Strable Lumber ft Salt Company. 58

Tennessee Oak Flooring Co 56

Wllcc, T., Company, The 4

Young. W. D., ft Co 14

SAWMILL MACHINERY.
Weber, J. A., & Co 37

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Cadillac Machine Company 60

Gerlacb, The Peter, Company 54

Mersbon, W. B.. ft Co 9

VENEER MACHINERY
Merritt Manufacturing Company. . . 54

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Clyde Iron Works 55

Lidgerwood Mfg. Company 00

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Dry Kiln Door Carrier Company. 16

Grand Rapids Veneer Works

Phlla. Textile Mchy. Company 9

LUMBER INSURANCE,

Central Manufacturers' Mut. Int.

Company

Epperson, U. 8., ft Ce 10

Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. laa
Company

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
Company

Lumbermen's Mut. Ina Co

Lumbermen's Underwriting Alli-

ance 10

Manufacturing Lumbermen's Un-
derwriters 50

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mat
Fire Ins. Company

Rankln-Benedlct Underwriting Co. 50

TIMBER LANDS.

Lacey, James D., ft Co

TIMBER ESTIMATORS.

McDonald, Thomas J 54

MISCELLANEOUS.

Chllds, S. D., ft Co 54

Dry Kiln Door Carrier Company.

.

16

Gerlach. The Peter, Company.... 54

Lumbermen's Credit Asn 9

Perkins Clue Company 38

Requarth, F. A., ft Co 4
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HARDWOODS FOR SAUE
IMI^I.R

ASH
•. 1 «'. 1 yr. dry. touchNO. I C. « I I >

r»n» **
I ' tna*. dry. H. U.

BI III.

Ni^ . .- . . 3 tnoB. dr>'. M»ry
touih n-»<ut- . l.,\lli-.N>:i-. HOYLE. INC. I'lil

I'Bco. Ill

>«» I (. k nTR.. < ( i-> It. « 111 1 iM.ii
II V

I V -
1 \ - ,v

up
In.l

NO. I C. &4 « 10/4*. GEOIIGK K. KERNS
lA'XIHKIl CO.. Phlraco. III.

rAH. 4.4 lo 10 4*. IT A up. 40% 14 A 10'. 2
mot. drr; No. I C, 4/4 lo 1(14". 4" * up. 411%
14 « 10-. 4 mo» dry. LIBliRTV HARDWOOD
LI'MnF.R CO.. BiB Cr«k. Tex.
FAS * NO. I C. 8 4-. a moo. dr)': FAS. 10 4".

a ma>. dr>'. N'ICKKY UROS. INC. MemphlK.
T«nn.
NO. I C 4 4*. S' * up widf. 3 moil. dry.

STIMSON VENBKR * LVMRER CO.. Memphln.
Tenn
M> .\ llll: 4-. W-. R. WIL-

LI: . Ky.
I I"- 1.1 - Wll.LSON BROS.

LV .Mint; • ' ' !'.•
' • .:

BASSWOOD
NO. t r. * nru . 4 i- nii «-.uhi>. nnd l»thi<.. «

mr.. - . .-.T JORDAN LLM-
BKI
Nu I A I. I 1: llhii . 1.1 to Ifi'. 1

yr . . :.N LUMBER CO..
N*w LvIiiUmi. V. Jr.

NO. 2 <•. * BTR.. 4 4 «n.I .-. 4": NO. • C. *
NO. » C 4 4 .M. L). RKKDER. Fluhir BUb .

Chlraco, IIL
NO. S C. 4'4-. 1 yr. dry. WILLSON BROS.

LUMBER CO.. Pltt»bur|rh. Po.
FAS.. 10-4 * 12 '4-. 6- & up wide. 2 yr». drv.

TEAGER LUMBER CO.. INC.. Buffalo. N. Y.

BEECH
ITT I I ni. I,-I V ,v so. :i ( .. 4 I . n:i w.iih« ^:

Irll \ST .lORDAN LUMBER CO .

Eh'
No • .X .; 4". KXEELAJhD-BIGELOW

CO- lity. Mich.
>!' I s IITR.. 0,-4. M. p. REEDER. Fli-h.r

I!!.'. I;

BIRCH
NO. I r. * BTR.. 10 r pllcil al Vermont mill.

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.. Buffalo.
N. Y.
NO. S C- 4 '4". all wdthn. nnd imhs.. mn».

dry. EAST JORDAN LUMBER CO.. Ea»l Jor-
dan. Mich.
NO. S * BTB.. 4'4. il'4 A 12'4-. ran. wdlhu.. 1

yr. .Ir.. wlr.'r -Twti HATTEN LL^ilBER COM-
fA- Wll-.
»\- wide. 2 yra. dry. TEAGER

I.U" -• INC.. Buffalo. N. Y.

CHERRY
FAS, 0" & up. extra wide and lon(c Itcthx.. 2

yra- dry. TEAOKR LfMBER CO.. INC.. Buffalo.
X. T.

CHESTNUT
FAS. 4'4-. BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER

CO.. Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. S C 4 4". 5 moa. dr>-; NO. 2 C. * BTR..

SOINIl WORMT. 4 4-. 5 mon. dry: COM. &
BTR.. 4 4". in men. dry. E. R. SPOTSWOOD &
SON. I.pjilnpton. Ky.
NO. 2 C. * BTR. ft SOrXD WORMY. 4 4. .-, 1.

R4 A- S 4". W. R. WILLETT LU.MBER I'O
LoulPvi;i*». Kv.
SOrNH WORilY'. 4 '4 to 6/4". 6 moi. drv.

WILLSON BROS. LUMBER CO.. Pltt.lburith. Pa

COTTONWOOD
BOX BO.\KDS, 4 4". lo 12" wide. 18 mn.

drv. Bood (Trade stock. BAKER-MATTHEWS
MFG. CO.. SIkeston. Mo.
FAS 4 4 & r>'4". 6" & up. 60% 14 & 10'. 4 men

dr>-. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.. BlB
Creek. Tex.
FAS. 4 '4-. 6" & up. in mnr. dry. STIMSON

\'EN. & LBR. CO.. Memphis. Tenn.

CYPRESS
^ ' * ' Vnnd i«wn.

tnn. Mo.
' ty. if. H.

I DM. JL lint.. 4 4, :i lu 4 lii,». dry. CLAR-
r..S"'l-: HOVI.E. INC., Chicago. 111.

ELM—SOFT
I.O<; RUN. 4 4. S. 4 & 0,4". 1 yr. dry., band

«.iwn HAKER-.MATTHEW8 MFG. CO., SIkea-
t'>li. Mo.
NOS. 2*3 C, 8/4-. BELLGRADE LUMBER
M.Ml-ANY. .MeliiphlK. Tenn.
I.tx; IIIN, 4 4. :• 4. 4. 8 4. 10/4. 12/4 & W*'.

l:' l„ IC.' lufiB. GEO. C. BROWN & CO.. Mem-
phli«. T'-nn.
NO. 2 C. 4". 1 yr. dry. DERMOTT LA.VD

.4 LBR. CO.. Chlcafo, III.

NO. 2 C HTR., 4 4. 4 & 8/4". ran. wdlhl., 13
III .!•. dry. IIATTE.N Ll'.MBER CO.. New London.
\VI-
N08. 1 * 2 C, 4-. GEORGE F. KERNS

I.r.VlUKH CO.. ChlcaKO. III.

NO. 2 C * NO. .1 C 0/4". KNEELAND-
Ilh;i:LljW COMPANY. Bay City. Mich.

I.O<; RUN, m.c.o .
4'4". 50T. 14 & lU'. 1 yr. dry.

I.IHKRTV HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.. Bl(
Cr.ik. Tex.
NO. 3 C. * HTR. .M. D. REEDER. Fisher Bide..

Chicago. 111.

ELM—ROCK
NO. 2 & UTR.. 5,4", ran. «dlh».. 18 moB. dry.

J.iuilne." H \TTEN LU.MBER CO.. Now Lon-
don. Wl.<..

GUM—SAP
.\I.I. BrailiH. r, 4". IS inos. dry. One slock.

BAKER-MATTHEWS MFG. CO.. Sikeaton. Mo.
PANEL « NO. I, 4/4". li mos. dry. H. B.

ni..\NKS LUMBER CO.. Cairo. III.
K.\.S. & NO. I C. 4/4". 3 to 4 mos. dry. I.'LAR-

i;.\i'M HOYLi:. INC.. cblctiBo. HI
FAS. NO. 1 * NO. 2 C, 4-4, .V4 & 0/4". 12 to

10'. CEO. C. BROWN & Co.. Memphis, Tonn.
NO. 1 C. * NO. 2 <•„ 4 '4". .". mos. dry. DER-

JiriTT LAND & LBR. CO.. Chicago. 111.

F.\.S .1,4". 0" & up. .'lO'S' 14 & lU'. 8 mos dry:
NO. 1 C, 4'4 & 5 '4". 4" & up. .1111. 14 & 10'. 5
to 8 mos, dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUM-
BER CO.. BI" Crcc^ Tex.
COM. * HTR.. 4 4", ran. wdlhs. nnd Ifrths . 8

lo 1(1 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILL.S.
Louisville. Ky.

GUM—PLAIN RED
NO. I C. & HTK.. 4 1 in (14". KKI.l.l i It.MiK

LUMBER crj.. Memphl.-, Tenn.
FAS. & NO. 1 <.. 4 4. ,-./4 & 6/4". 12 to 10'

lonB. CEO. C. BROWN & CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
NO. I C. C 4". 1 yr. dry. DERMOTT LAND

& LBR. CO.. Chicago. 111.

COM. a BTR., 4/4". ran. wdtha. and Igths.. 8
to 10 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville. Ky.

GUM—QUARTERED RED
NO. 1 C. i HTK.. 4 4 lo S 4". BELLGRADE

LUMBER CClMPANV. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. I C. & BTR.. 4 '4. n'4. 8/4. 10/4 * 12/4".

12 to 10'. GEO. C. BROWN & CO.. Memphis.
Trnn.
COM. & BTB., 4/4". ran. wdths. and Icths . 8 lo

12 mn.H. drv. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville. Ky,

GUM—QUARTERED BLACK
NO. I r. & I«rR.. 4 4" TfKI.LOnAUK I.TM-

BER COMPANY. Memphis. Tenn.

HACKBERRY
NO. 2 C. & BTR.. 4 4". mns. dry. H. B.

BI-.VNKS I.U.MBER CO.. Cairo. 111.

LOG RIN, 4". 12 to Id'. GEO C. BROWN
A ("O.. Memphis, Tenn.

MAPLE—HARD
NO. I ( A III li.. II. ',y

NO. I I. « HTM.. gTtl.. 4 . ,,„i
Icths.. II in.,i> <li\. NO. I f. .\ Itll: ha
w.llh.. ,.n,l iBili- •• .....j.S-
LI'MIIKII I'd. i:„

NO, ! * BTR., ron. wdtha,
IS in.. It.. II I i.ii CO., Naw
Lot
N" I

. B/4", KNEELAND-BIOBLOW
C(. .

. Mich.
NO. I < .. 4 4": QTO.. r, 4. 4". M. D. REBD-

ER. FlKhcr HldK.. ciiliiiBo. Ml
NO. S. K'4". K V. SPOTSWAOn A BON. !,*«.

lUKton. Ky.

HICKORY
NO. 2 f .V I! I It., c. 1 .( s 4", 1 yr. dr>-. DER-

MOTT LAND & LBR. CO.. Chicago. III.
I.fiG RI'N. 8/4", 4" Sr up. T mos. drv. MOW-

BR.VV & ROBIN.SON CO.. Cincinnati. O.
LOG RFN, 0/4". 14 mos. dry. WILLSON

BROS. IBR. CO.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

MAPLE—SOFT
NO. 2 JC IITH.. 4 4". ran tt-.iths., 1 yr, dry.HAT TEN I.I .MIIIvU CO.. New London. Wis.
FAS. S 4". 0" & up. 2 yra, dry. YEAGER LUM-

LI'.MHUU CO.. INC., Buffalo. N. Y'.

OAK—PLAIN RED
ALL rndes, 4 4. 0/4. 8 4 & 12 4". 8 moa. drr.

One sl.ick. BAKER-MATTHEWS MFG. CO..
SIkeston. .Mo.
NO. 2 C. * BTB., S'4 & 4/4". BELLGRADELUMBER CO., Memphis. Tenn,

. .?19i^..-, ^-V* ^"-
> >'" '•'>' "• B. BLANKS

HTMBEli CO,. Cairo. 111.

FAS Jt NO. I C, 4/4". 3 to 4 moa. dry. CLAR-
ENCIi IIOVI.E, IXC. Chicago. 111.

FAS. 4 4. 5/4. 4 & 8 4". 12 to 10': NOS. 1 ft t
C. 3 4, 4 4, 5/4 & .N 4", 12 to 10' long, GEO.
C, BROWN & CO., Memphis. Tenn.
NO. I r. ft BTB., 4 4 & 5 4". BUFFALOIIARIiWOOD LUMBER CO.. Buffalo. N. Y.
FAS. .- 8". (?" & up, 1 yr, dry: NO. I C, r,n:

4" & up, 18 mos. dry, F, .M. CUTSINGER.
EvanB\-l!lc. Ind.
NO. I r. ft NO. 2 C, 4/4 & 6'4-. 1 yr. dry.DERMOTT LAND & LBR, CO.. Chicago. Ill
NO. I C, G'4". GEO. F. KERNS LUMBER

CO.. Chicago. 111.

NO. I C. 4/4". 4" * up. 40^. 14 & 10'. B to 8
mos. dry: NO. 2 C, 4 '4". 3" & up. 40'r<. 14 A 16'.
.' to 8 mos. dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUM-BER CO. nil- Creik. Tex,
COM, & BTR.. 4/4". ran. wdlhs, and Igths.. 2

vrs, dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER .MILLS.
LnulsvIIW-. Ky.
NO. I C. ft NO. 2 C, 4/4". 25% 14 & 10'. NOR-MAN LUMBER CO.. Louisville. Kv.
NO. I C. 5/4". E. R. SPOTSWOOD & SON.

Lexington. Ky.
FAS. 3'4". 0" A up. 8 mos. drv: NO. 1 0..

3/4". 0" & up. mos. drv: NO. 1 C. 4 '4". 4" A
up. 4 mns. dry. STIMSON VEN. & LBR. CO,
Meniohls. T'-nn.
NO. 2 r. * BTR.. 4 '4 to 8'4-. W. R. WILLETTLUMBKH <0. Louisville, Kv,

OAK—QUARTERED RED
NO. 1 r. ft BTR.. 4 4-. 1 yr, dry, band sawn.BAKER-MATTHEWS MFG. CO,. SIkeston, Mo.
NO.S. I ft 2 C, :: 4. 4 4 & 5'4". 12 to 10' long.

GEO. C. BROWN & CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C, 4/4 lo » 4". 4" & up, 1 yr. dry.

F. M, CCTSI.NGEn. Evansvllle. Ind.
NO. I C. ft BTR.. 5/4 & 04". GEO. F. KERNS

LU.MBEl! CO.. ChlcaKO. 111.
COM. ft BTR.. 4 4". ran. wdths. and Igths..

R to I'l mc!,. .Irv. LOUISVILLE VENEER
.MILLS. Louisville. Ky.
NO. I C. 4/4". 4" &. up, 4 mos. dry. STIM-

SriN VI;N' .«• I.BR CO. Mcmnl-io. Tenn

OAK—PLAIN WHITE
4/4. 5 4, 8 4 & 12 4". 18 mos, dry. One stock.BAKER-MATTHEWS MFG. CO.. SIkeston. Mo,
NO. 2 C. ft BTR.. 4 '4-, BELLGRADE LUM-BER CO, Memphis. Tenn,
LOO RUN. 4 4", 1 yr, dry. H. B, BLANKSH'MBER CO. Cairo, 111,

FAS. 4 4 & .-> 4". 12 to 10' long: NOS. 1 ft 2 C.
3/4. 4,'4 .<;• 5 '4". 12 to 10' long, GEO. C. BROWN
& CO., Memphis, Tenn,
NO. 1 C. 5 8". 4" & up. 1 yr. dry. F, M,CUTSINGER. Evansvllle. Ind,
NO. I r.. NO. 2 0.* NO. 3 C. all 4/4". 1 vr,

dry, DERMOTT LAND & LBR. CO.. Chicago. III.FAS 4'4". 0" & up. 40% 14 & 10'. 10 mos dry:
NO. 2 r.. 4/4". 3" & up. 411% 14 & 10', 4 mos.
dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.. Big
Creek. Tex.
COM. ft BTR.. 4 4". ran. wdths. and Igths.. 2

yrs. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville. Ky.
NO. 1 C, 4/4". E. R. SPOTSWOOD & SON,

Lexington, Kv.
FAS. 5-S". 0" & up. 8 mos. drv; T.\S. 4/4". 6"

4 up. 1 yr. dry. STIMSON VEN. & LBR. CO.,
Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 2 ft BTR.. 4/4 to 12/4". ^W. R. WILLETTLUMBFn CO.. Louisville. Ky.

All Tlire* of U. Will Be BeneGted if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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HARDWOODS FOR SALE
OAK—QUARTERED WHITE

NO. 3 C. & UTK.. 4 1 to S -1". BELLGRADE
LUMBER CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
FAS. 4/4". 12 to 16' long: NOS. 1 & 2 C. 4/4 &

5/4". 12 to 10' long. GEO C. BROWN & CO.,
Memphis, Tenn. „,.„„„„
NO. 1 C. & BTR. BUFFALO HARDWOOD

LUMBER CO.. Buffalo. N. Y. _
NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 5/4", 4" & up, 1 yr. dry. F. M.

CUTSTNGER. Evonsvllle. Ind.
COM. & BTR., 5/8-4/4". ran. wdths. and Igths..

8 to 10 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky. ^ ^
FAS, 4/4", 6" & up. 8 mos. dry: NO. 1 C. 4/4 .

4" & i:p, 7 mos. dry. MOWBRAY & ROBIN-
SON CO., Cincinnati, O,
CLEAR STRIPS, 4/4", 2% to 3%; 4 to 414"

and 5 to 6';.". all 8 mos. dry: NO. 1 C. STRIPS,
4/4". 2\4 to 314" and 4 to 5". 8 mos. dry; F.\S,
& NO. I C, 3/8, 1/2, 5/8 & 3/4", 1 yr. dry: NO.
I C. «'4", 1 yr. dry: NO. 1 C. * BTR. BACK-
ING BO.VRDS. 3/8 & 1/4". 0" & up wide. XICK-
FA' nR(3S.. INC.. MemphW. Tenn.

F.\S, 4/4": COM. & BTR., 12 4"; E. R. SPOTS-
WOOD & SON. Lexington, Ky.
FAS. 1/2 & 3/4". li" up. 1 vr. dry: NO. 1 C,

1/2", 4" & up. 1 yr. drv: NO. 1 C, 4/4", 4" & up,

6 mos. dry: NO. 1 C, 5/4". 4" & up. 5 mos. dry.

STIMSON VENEER & LUMBER CO., Memphis,

NOi. 2 * BTR.. 4/4 to 6/4". W. R. WILLETT
LUMBER CO.. Louisville. Ky.

OAK—MISCELLANEOUS
NO. 2 & BTR., 4 '4". over-flowed-cleaned, 6

mos. dry. H B. BL.A^NKS LUMBER CO., Cairo.
111.

NO. 1 C. & BTR. SOUND WORMY, 4/4", 1 yr.

drv. DERMOTT LAND & LBR. CO.. Chicago. 111.

NOS. 2*3 (Wisconsin). 4/4". ran. wdths.. 2
vrs dry. HATTEN LUMBER CO.. New London.
Wis.
NO. 1 C, PLAIN. 4/4". GEO. F. KERNS

LUMBER CO.. Chicago. 111.

SOUND WORMY, 4'4", 4" & up, mos. dry.
MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO.. Cincinnati. O.
NOS. i & X C. .-.4"; SOUND WOKMV, 4 4":

WHITE BILL STUFF. 3x6" & up: RED BILL
STUFF, 3x6" & up: MILL CULLS. 4 4". E. R.
SPOTSWOOD & SON, Lexington, Ky.
WHITE BILLS & C.4B STOCK, cut to order.

W R. WILLETT LUMBER CO., Louisville, Ky.
NO. 2 & BTR., 4/4". 10 mos. dry. WILLSON

BROS. LBR. CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

POPLAR
S.*PS. 4 '4". 3 to 4 mos. dry. CLARENCE

BOYLE, INC.. Chicago, 111.

COM. & BTR., 5/8 & 4/4". ran. wdths. and
Igths.. 6 to 8 mos. drv. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS. Louisville. Ky.
NO. 1 C, QTD.. 4 4". 4" & up. 9 mos. dry.

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO., Cincinnati. O.
FAS 4/4", 14" & up. .50% 14 & 16': NO. i C. 4/4.

5'4 & 6/4". 50% 14 & 16': NO. 2 C. 6/4". 50</o 14
& 16'. NORMAN LUMBER CO.. Louisville. Kv.
NO. 3, 4/4". 3 mos. dry. E. R. SPOTS'WOOD

& SON, Lexington, Ky.
NO. 2 C. & BTR.. 4/4 to 16/4". W. R. WIL-

LETT LUMBER CO.. Louisville. Ky.
F.4S, 4/4". 8 mos. dry: NO. 2 C 4,/4". 14 mos.

dry. WILLSON BROS. LUMBER CO.. Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

SYCAMORE

DIMENSION LUMBER

ASH
CLE.AR, l?ixl?i—26", 8 mos. dry; 2'.ix2%

—

28". 10 mos. dry; li,4xH4—12 to 26". 4 mos. dry.
PROBST LUMBER COMPANY, Cincinnati, O.

OAK—PLAIN
.S?^^'!^.^'^-;.?!^^.'!;^''.?^-^^^^^? L.^^/l^'^'^^^-

I-OUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
PROBST LUMBER COMPANY, Cincinnati, O. LoulsMlle, Ky.

LOG RUN, m. c. o.. 4/4". 40% 14 & 16', 11 mos.
dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Big
Creek, Tex.

WALNUT
M.NO. 1 C, 4/4". 4" & up. 1 yr. dry.

CUTSINGER. Evansville. Ind.
COM. & BTR., 4/4". ran. wdths. and Igths.

6 to 8 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville. Ky.

FLOORING
BEECH—CLE.'^R. SEL. & FCTY.. 13'10x2>l".

RED OiVK—SEL.. 13/16x1%" and 13/16x2":
WHITE OAK

—

SEL.. IS/lGxlVi" and 13 16x2".
THE T. WILCE COMPANY. Chicago, 111

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville, Ky.
No. 1, red. 1/12", 8 to 28" wd., 20" long, rty.;

No. 1, red. %", 5^" to 14%" wd., 7 to 21)" long,
rty.; No. 2, red, %", S^i" wd., 82 to 86" Ig., stile
ven. MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER COM-
PA.N'Y. Cedars, Miss.
RTY. CUT. STIMSON VEN. & LBR. CO.

Memphis. Tenn.
LOG RUN 1/20. 1/16 & 1/12" up to 80". WIS-

CONSIN SEATING COMPANY. New London, Wis.

OAK—QUARTERED

OAK—QUARTERED WHITE
CLE.\R 1 F.'VCE, 1x4" & wider, 42 & 46" long;

1x4" & wider, 37" long: 1x4" & wider, 31" long;
1x4" & wider, 22 & 25" long, all 1 yr. dry.
PROBST I,UMBER COMPANY, Cincinnati. O.

WALNUT
SQU.VRES & DIM. LBR., 1% to Z'^" sq.. 8 to

36" long, readv for Immediate shipment. PICK-
REL WALNUT COMPANY. St. Louis. Mo.

VENEER—FACE
ASH

LOG RUN up to 1/S" inc., 12" & up, 5 to 8'.

BIRDS EYE VENEER CO., Escanaba. Mich.
No. I, 1/12". 8 to 28" wd., 20" ig., rty. MIS-

SISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER CO., Cedars,
Miss.

WALNUT
.\NV thicknes.s. LOUISVILLE

MILLS, Louisville, Kv.
SLD. & RTY. CUT.. PL. & FIG.

WALNUT COMPANY. St. Louis. Mo.
PICKREL.

CROSSBANDING AND
BACKING

BIRCH
1/28". 1/24". 1/20". 1/16". 12" & up. 5 to 8'. also

cut to dimension as desired. BIRDS-EYE VE-
NEER CO., Escanaba, Mich.

BIRCH
LOG RUN up to 1/S" Inc., 12" & up. 5 to 8':

DOOR STOCK 1/S". cut to dimension as desired.
BIRDS EYE VENEER CO.. Escanaba. Mich.
LOG RUN 1/20. 1/16 & 1/12" up to 86" long.

WISCONSIN SEATING CO., New London. Wis.

ELM
RTY. CUT. STIMSON VEN. & LBR. CO..

Memphis. Tenn.
LOG RUN 1/20. 1/16 & 1/12" up to 80" long.

WISCONSIN SEATING CO., New London, Wis.

GUM
QTD., FIG'D., any thickness. LOUISVILLE VE-

NEER MILLS. Louisville. Ky.
SEL. RED, No. 1, 1/12", 8 to 28" wd., 42 to 46"

long, highly fig., rty.; No. 2, H", 5%" wd., 82 &
SG" long, stile ven.: UNSEL.. No. 1, 1/12". 8 to 28"

wd.. 20" long, rty.; No. 1. %". 5^4" wd.. 82 & 86"

long, stile ven.. No. 1. %", 5%" to 14%" wd., 17
to 20" long, rty.; RED, No. 1. 1/12". 8 to 20" wd.,
20" long. rty. MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUM-
BER COMPANY. Cedars. Miss.
RTY. CUT. STIMSON VEN. & LBR. CO.,

Memphl", Tenn.

MAPLE
B'EYE, 1/28", 12" & up wd.. 5 to 8' long in

sheets, also cut to dimension as desired. BIRDS
EYE VENEER CO.. Escanaba, Mich.

MAHOGANY
ANT thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,

Louisville, Ky.

OAK—PLAIN

GUM
ANT thickness.

Louisville, Ky.
LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,

MAPLE
1/28", 1/24". 1/20". 116". 12" & up. 5 to 8'. also

cut to dimension as desired. BIRDS-EYE VE-
NEER CO.. Escanaba. Mich.

POPLAR
ANT thickness.

Louisville. Ky.
LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.

PANELS AND TOPS

BIRCH
3 PLY', good land 2 sides. 1250 pieces Vt x 24x72";

986 pieces tix 30x72": 346 pieces Hx 36x60";
260 pieces 14x30x60": 1.54 pieces 14x18x72".
WISCONSIN SEATING CO., New London, Wis.

GUM
QTD. FIG. any thickness. LOUISVILLE VE-
NEER MILLS. Louisville. Ky.

MAHOGANY
ANT thickness.

Louisville, Ky.
LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.

OAK
A?<T thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.

Louisville. Ky.
, ... ,_

5 PLY. white oak 2 sides, 20 pieces % x 17 x
62"- 5 PLY, red oak 2 sides, 234 pieces % x 24 x
60"' 56 pieces ^ix 24x72": 3 PLT. red oak 2
sides. 28 pieces % x 24 x 67". WISCONSIN SEAT-
ING COMPANY. New London. Wis.

LOG BUN up to 1/8" Inc.. 12'" and up. 5 to 8 :

DOOR STOCK 1/S" cut to dimension as desired.

BIRDS EYE VENEER CO.. Escanaba. Mich.

WALNUT
ANT thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.

Louisville. Ky.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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CLASSIFIED '

I
IIMBLR FOR SAIL J

ADVERTISEMENTS

A(Sv*rU*ecD«ntB will kw Inavrtvd In IbU •«

tloo Bi It* fuUowlog ratrai

Forone Inavrtlon 30c • lint

For t^o iriBcrtiona i Sbc a lint

For thr«e iniertlona 80c m lln«

For four Inttrttont 00c a line

ElCbt wortltof oMlltiari' l«>oc(b mBkeoe«> Ho*.
llr»t)ll>C i-<Klbl» • iwu line*.
No 4l*i<li7 •ir«i>l lb* tivBillDSi can b* •(>•

Bltt*0.

R*alttancr« to M-rompftOT tbv ord#r. No
»itr« rbirc* t>*r popi*** ..f p»p*r contalolng "N

lb* «<jT*rtlK«IDrDt.

KMPIOYMFM WANTED

POSITION WANTED
As buTcr nnd lnsp<"ctor of onrrlnj;''. nul"ni"MI'

(Dd woKOD stock. •IXSrECTOR." Edlxon H.itil.

St. Louis. Mo.

EMPLOYES WANTED

IOCS WANTED

WANTED—WAUfUT LOGS
SANDERS A ECBERT COMPANY, Goshen, Ind.

WANTED—BLACK WAUfTJT LOQS.

MO cart rood black walnut lom, 12* aatf up

IB diameter, 6 ft and np long. Will Inspect at

•blBplng point and par caib.

GEO. W. HARTZELU Plqua. OhU.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED
A llTp bnrdwowl snli-sronn with nn ontnbllshcd
trade in Indiana, Michlcnn nnd Obio.

LELAND <;. IIAN.MNC. Clncinnall, O.

WANTED—DIMENSION OAK

Plain and Quartered. Write ui for spedOca-

tlons and prices. INDIANA QUARTERED OAK

CO.. 52 Vanderbllt Ave.. New York. N. Y.

TIMBER LANDS WANTEDH
THOEOUGHLY RESPONSIBLE PUE^

CHASER
Wltb ample means will pay casb for tracts (2.000

acres and up) of virgin pine, cypress, and hard-

wood timberlands owned In fee—In the southern

and southeastern states.

We are not brokers, commission men or factor

but actual buyers, and all propositions submltt '!

win be regarded In confidence.

We solicit correspondence only with owncr= r
their legally authorized representatives. Address

"BOX 90," care HiSDWooD Recobd.

rOB SALE BLACK WALNUT LOUS
I linvp a f''W cnr» choice lijc**- Wrlti-

r. I( I'OORMAN. llluowuik-ton, III

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD LUMBER
l'..|.|:ir, iMik, lilrkory, ash. vim. beech, macotilla.

r.\o. I'lionnl <|iiullly cut from rich iiplnndk.

GULl' WOUDWOaKINU CO.. Laurel Ulll, l.n

LIMBER WANTED J
WANTED DURING 191(i

. 4n rnr* I ',
<

...'.'^<!

nnd wider I'leiir pliiln White
;!0". li.'i'r ;m". 10' r :»>" nnii

tiK. Let tirt Knriw what i|tiiin(i(.v .voii

iTnie iif iihii>ment. prlceti r. i>. li nirM
ii.iKiiC rnlos to rinclnimtl mid Ilulfalo.

.McI.EAN .M.MKKiANY & CICnAll CO..
Ill."< S.'li. ra SI . I'.nflTnl". V V

MACHINERY TOR SALE

BAND MILL, ETC.

.\lllsCbalmcrs .No. :; Hand Mill: M' < luri.i;;' ,

I'J" Shot Gun feed; Slab slnshcr; Live rolls, eic.

Used only 3 years ; In splendid condition ; will

sell cheap. RELIANCE EQUIPMENT CO.. INC..

.M..l>il.-. Ala.

TIMBER ESTIMATINd

TIMBER ESTIMATING
Timber estimates, reports, maps, surveys

logging plans.

T. J. McDonald.
East Tennessee Bank Bldg..

Knoxvllle. Tennessee.

and

BUSINESS OPPORTINITIES

opening for WHOLESALE YARD
Louisville yard excellent layout, about l!i'(ix

12.")' switch entire length on B. & O.. Monon &

Southern tracks, well arranged, no teams re

iiulrcd and Inexpensive to operate. Also excellent

factory site. KENTITKV-INDIANA HARD
WOOD CO., Louisville. Ky.

FOB SALE
10 to 20 years" hardwood stumpaee for lum

ber. dimension and chair back mill ; also sawmills

and logging equipment. Terms to responsible

parties.

Address BOX -JSO, Palestine, Texas.

FOE SALE—SAWMILL AND TIMBEE
I'lrrular mill 25.000 feet capacity. Locomotive

skldder and loader and all appllonces. About

(1,000.000 feet timber. Hardwoods—Oak, Ash

and Gum. Other timber can be bought. I"nr

portlculars apply to A. S. BACON & SONS,
Savannah, Ga.

VENEERS EOR SALE I

FOR SALE—ROTARY CUT RED OAK—
^" Veneer, cut In squares ranging from 14x14 to

23x2.3".

Rbcoed.
Address "BOX 10," care nAP.Dwoou

Sw.gr Y.u.r CHISEL mid SOLID TOOTH
CIKCLLAK, your BAND, GANG and CYL-
INDER SAWS with the

"SIMPUIX"
Th*- on!r H In 1 K'.l'cr 1)1* 8«»K* mad*

witiri-; Ki>i'. ruicKM

The Peter Gerlach Company,
CLEVELAND. SIXTH CITY

If you want to get in touch

with 3000 Live Wire
Buyers of Harcjwoods

It will pay you to find out alxiut

llii- HartlwiKnl Ref»ird\

BULLETIN SERVICE
due man, who uses the service

(,'ivcs it credit for earning annu-

ally $10,0(M) for him.

Write for pamphlet

—

"Selling Lumber By Mail"

It will prove a revelation to you.

HARDWOOD RECORD
(Bullelin Depl.)

537 So. Dearborn St..

CHICAGO

^ / MEtlRITT f

STANDARD VEMEEBMAOIIN

Merritt Manufacturing Company
LOCKPORT. N. Y.

Makers of Veneer Machinery

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS |
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AMERICAN lumbermen have the reputation for

getting lower logging costs than are found in

any other part of the world.
In this connection it is interesting to note that of

the total membership of the greatest and most pro-
gressive organization of manufacturing lumbermen
in the world—the Southern Pine Association—more
than seventy-five per cent own and operate Quick-
Moving Clydes.

We are proud of the part our machines have been
permitted to play in upbuilding efficiency in the

logging end of this great industry; to further which
development we have dedicated our monthly maga-
zine of men, machinery and methods known for-

merly as "Steam Machinery" and since the first of

1915 as "LOGGING." Many of those who read

this are readers also of LOGGING. Others are

invited to send for a sample copy.

Clyde Iron Works
Head Office and Factory

Duluth, Minn., U. S. A.

Branches in New Orleans, Savannah, Houston,

Chicago, Memphis, Portland, Seattle & London, Eng.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Kiln-Dried Oak
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VENEERS AND PANELS

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
HOME OFHCE, FACTORY AND VENEER MILL, ALGOMA, WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, WRCHWOOD, WIS.

We manuUcture at our BIrchwood plant single ply veneers

o( all native northern woods and deliver stock that Is In

shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have specialized for

twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to

shape. In all woods, notahly In Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

Every pound of glue we use Is guaranteed hide stock. W«
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that Is the best, based on

results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study

of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and

an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot Interest you.

i:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!:; iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Rotary Veneers

Cottonwood, Gum
and

Other Arkansas Hardwoods

We have had many years'

experience in the proper manu-
facture and handling of this stock and
are sure of ourselves and our product.

Helena Veneer Co.
Helena Arkansas

/ =iillll iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co.
Marshfield, Wis.

VENEERED PANELS
DESK TOPS TABLE TOPS

FLUSH VENEERED DOORS
WAINSCOTING BENT WORK

SAW MILLS AT PARK FALLS, WIS

It's here right now-
That prosperity you've been pulling for

—

that we've all been hoping for, has arrived.

It isn't a monopoly—there's enough to go

around.

Wisconsin Seating Co.

Panels
Those jim dandy 3 ply and 5 ply

panels, that to know is to use

and praise, will help you get vour

share. In all the woods. Con-
nect up with real quality now.

REMEMBER '

Good Times and Good Goods Win

WISCONSIN SEATING CO.
NEW LONDON WISCONSIN

Geo.L.Waetjen& Co.
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN

Our lars^e stock of

PANELS AND VENEERS
at all times assures the con-

sumer of immediate shipments

If It's Veneer or Veneered We've Got It

Write for Our Monthly Stock List

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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•^•|i ^ _m1»<II
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Y

BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

i;i|iiiii 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

I Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. m

I OAK, ASH and I

I CHESTNUT I
M =

I 1075 Clinton Street I
M

III

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU^

I
G. Elias & Bro. |

I HARDWOODS |

m White Pine, Yellow Pine, Spruce, m
H Hemlock, Fir, Lumber, Timber, Mill- g
B work. Boxes, Maple and Oak Flooring J

|955-1015 ELK STREET|
.iliililiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw^^^^

ANTHONY MILLER

HARDWOODS
OF ALL KINDS

893 Eagle Street
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiin^ iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii

Hugh McLean Lumber Co. f | Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co.

I OUR SPECIALTY:

I QUARTERED
I

WHITE OAK

I 940 Elk Street
[

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiPiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii

Dry Band Sawed Stock

OAK, ASH
and CEDAR

I I J940 SENECA STREET? |

iiiiiiiiiniiiiiinpiiiimniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

m iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

I Yeager Lumber Company,inc.
| | T. SULLIVAN & CO. |

I

speciaiiies^

| | Hardwoods |

I Oak, Ash and Poplar
| | Ash and Elm |

I 932 ELK STREET | |
NIAGARA— CORNER ARTHUR |

iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiii II :iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii nniiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iniiiinnniii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:!'ii nniiiiiiii

The above firms carry large and well assorted stocks of all kinds

j and grades of Hardwoods, and have every facility for filling and
shipping orders promptly. They will be pleased to have your inquiries.

*

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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The Stimson Operations
J. V. STIMSON. Huntlntkan, liiil.

J V. »um.«n. Pr»». F- *• BtlmMn. M»t.

}. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO.
Mcmpbift. Trnn.

V SUin«>o. Pru. B. r. lUttrrhonrr. Soc'y-TnM.
C. H. M«ror. Offlrs Bala* M(r.

STIMSON VENEEB AND LUMSEB CO.
MtmphU. Trnn.

J V SUBuan, Pr».. B. C. Btimwn. Sec t-Tmm.
B. Prtr-ii. Offl'-o S«!i>t Mrr.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
(, and u]i in

Northern and Southern Oak, Walnut,

Hickory, Elm, Poplar, Ash, Maple

Rotary veneers, regular and special stock in plain

and quartered Northern and Southern oak and gum.

.* n (—MKSTKRN rSION COUE

Tells all there is to know about every

cominercial forest tree of America.

American
Forest Trees

(WRITTEN l^•THELUMBIiRM.^^••SL.^^'GUAGE)

Completely illustrated with

original photographs and draw-

ings and handsomely bound.

(Price S6 Prepaid i

HARDWOOD RECORD, 537 8. DEARBORN ST.

CHICAGO, ILL

Broom Handle
CHUCKING AND BORING MACHINE

It rounds end of handle and bores small hole in other end
automatically at same time. Capacity, 4.5,000 handles in ten

hours. All the operator has to do is lo keep the handles fed to

the machine. Used by the largest producers. Write for de-

tails and price.

CADILLAC MACHINE CO.
Makers of Handle Makers Tools. CADILLAC. MICHIGAN

UfiCFERWOOD

Steam
Electric

Gasoline

HOISTS
Ground and
Overhead

SKIDDERS
Write for
Particalara.

lidgerwoodMfg.Co.
NEW VOllK & SK.VTTI.K

Woodward, WlRht & Co., I,td.

Now Orleans
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J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.
Phihidclphia, IVMinsylvania

ESTAliLISUKI) 179S

MANUFACTURERS of LUMBER
iiU.int'.[ii,ii:-i :iiin,i.,

HARDWOODS
Oii7' Specialty

Send Us Your Inquiries Your Order Will Follow

|A

TIT" 7X T::>Kr

LUDrNcrroN

HARDWOOD SPECIALISTS

Lower Peninsula

MICHIGAN MAPLE
A Complete Assortment

Gross Piled and End Piled

Winter Sawn White

WE SPECIALIZE IN DIMENSION STOCK

JAMES C. COWEN. Chicago Representative

rrh EARNS
SALT Cr LUMBER CO.

e <?T

LuDINGTON.MlCH

(
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS FOR. HARD MAPLE AND GREY ELM

Michigan Hardwoods
Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying

Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber

and we are supplementing her work with the

best methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and

seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

service; — these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
INCORPORATED

Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

Stock Widths
No. 3 Common Hardwoods

We can furnish No. 3 Common
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THE SOUTH

Vestal Lumber & Manufacturinj^ Co.
KNoxviLLE, tlnm:ssi:i-:

main (Kik M.nuii.i.tnnr- QuiirtctvJ W'/iitc Oak

SOIT TEXTURED STOCK
Bhick Willnut Tennessee Red Cedar Poplar

BAND MILLS ON L. & N. AND SOUTHERN RAILROADS AT VESTAL. A SUBURB OF KNOXVILLE

COTTONWOOD

OAK
PLAIN AND QUARTERED RED AND WHITE

RED AND SAP GUM
High Grades Band Saivn Lumber

VVc Make a Specialty of Thin Stock

COTTONWOOD
AND GUM VENEERS

THREE-PLY GUM PANELS
BOX SHOOKS- EGG CASES

Write Us for Prices

Anderson -Tully Company
MEMPHIS, nm.

'
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Oak—the Friend of the Family

O LR. grandmothers cherished it—our granddaughters will demand
it. Why should we, in our conceit, think we know better?

Regardless of the elements—of high water—of too much snow
—of too little snow—or of any other phenomenon, OAK is one wood
you can always get.

XX'hile its range of growth is .so wide that there is an unendin'.^

selection of grain, texture, color and figure, it attains the same de-

pendable strength, the same ease of working, the same reliability in

drying in all its habitats.

Mr. Woodworker, talk OAK to your trade:

Because the popular confidence in and friendship for this wood
will help to sell your products made of OAK;

Because its price is never exorbitant (you can get more "class
'

with OAK for less money than with any other wood) ;

Because it offers such a pleasing variety of appearances that

your trade can cater to the richest and the poorest without needing
other woods

;

Because its supply is constant and will not be exhausted—OAK
is a known quantity.

Remember that OAK's consistent stability does not indicate that

it is standing still. OAK is unequalled in lending itself to all changes
in styles, patterns and finishes. OAK manufacturers are always ready
to serve woodworkers in solving any problems occasioned by chang-
ing ideas of the public.

If you want any help, write

Any Manufacturer on the Opposite Page
or

Oak Information Bureau, 707 Ellsworth Building, Chicago

All Three of U. Will B« Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Dependable Manufacturers of Oak
ALABAMA

H. H. Hitt I.umher Co., Detntur. (See pane SI.)
• Cromwell Hardwood LumSer Co.. Montgomery.

ARKANSAS
• Kentark Land & Timber Company, .Mlport.

Thane Lumber Company, Arkansas City.

Kliss-Cook Oak Company, HIissville. (See page 44.)

I'aeprke Leicht Lbr. Co., BIytheville and Helena.
(JSee itase 43.)

I'enrod-.Iurden * McCowen, BrasUeld and Helena.
(See page 8.)

Crittenden Lumber Company, Crittenden,
• Fee-Crayton Hardwood Lumber Co.. Dermott.
J. H. Bonner & Sima, lleth. (See page 44.)

Little Rock Lumber & Manufacturing Company,
Little Rock. (See page 4.)

•Miller Lumber Company, .Marianna. (See page —.)

Mulrhead Lumber Company. Weldon.

ILUNOIS
H. It. Blanks I,nmber Co., Cairo. (See page 12.)

Thomas McFarland Lumber Company, fa ho.
Dermott Land & Lumber Company, Chicago. (See

•Ctlcv-Holloway Lumber Company, Conway Bldgr.,

Cliicago. (See pase 11.)

INDIANA
S. Burkholder Lumber Co., Crawfordsvllle.
F. M. Cutsinger, Kvansville. (See page 40.)
• Maley & Wertz, Evansvllle.
John A. Reltz & Sons. Evansvllle.
• Bedna Young Lumber Company, Greensburg.
Chas. H. Barnaby. (Jreencastle. (See page 40.)

.1. V. StiniBOn. Huntingbnrg. (See |)age 5B.)

Long-Knight Lumber Company, Indianapolis. (See
page —.)

Coppes Bros. & Zook. Nappanee.
\Voo<l-Mo8aic Compary, New .Vlliany. (See page —.)

North Vernon Lumber Company. North Vernon.
C & W. Kramer Company, Richmond.
• Swain-Roach Lumber Company, Seymour. (See
page 38.) /

• Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Company.
South Bend.

FORT WAYNE
•HofTn^an Brothers Company. (See page 12.)

Perrlne-Armstrong Company.

KENTUCKY
• Arlington Lumber Company. Arlington.
Wright-Kitchen Lumber Company, Ashland.
Clearfleld Lumber Company. Inc.. Clearfield.

Day Lumber & Coal Co.. Jackson.

LOClS\TLLE
^^^. V. Brown & Sons Lumber Co. (See page —.)

Churchlll-Mllton Lumber Company.
Norman Lumber Company. (See page —.)

LEXINGTON
•Kentucky Lumber Company.
E. R. Spotswood & Sons. (See page 30.)

Turkey Foot Lumber Company. Inc.

LOUISIANA
• The Ferd. Brenner Lumber Company. Alexandria.
Boeuf River Ld. & Lbr. Company, Logtown.
The Hyde Lumber Company, Lake Providence.
Thtstlethwalte Lumber Co.. Ltd., Washington.

MICHIGAN
Thomas Forman Company, Detroit.

MISSISSIPPI
.Vlexander Bros.. Belzoni. (See page 2.)

Lamb-Fish Lumber Co.. Charleston. (See page 43.)

D. H. Hall Lumber Company, New Albany. (See

Faepcke Leicht Lumbef Company, Greenville. (See
page 42.)

• Tallahatchie Lumber Company, Phlllpp.
Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Company. Sardls.

*Oak Dimension Manufacturers.
Firms in Heavy Type Have Individual Ads on Pages Designated.

MISSOURI
Long-Bell Lumber Company. Hdwd, Dept.. Kansas

City, Mo.
Tschudy Lumber Company, Kansas City.

Gallowav-Pease Co., Poplar Bluff. (See page 29.)

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Co., Sikeeton. (Bee

• Garetsoii-Greason Lumber Company, St. Louis.

Thos. E. Powe Lumber Company. St. Louis.

NORTH CAROLINA
Ashevllle Lumber Company. AshevlUe.
• Carr Lumber Company. Pisgah Forest.

OHIO
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company. Coal Grove
W M Rltter Lumber Company, Columbus.
Barr-Holaday Lumber Company, Greenfleld.

CINCINNATI
Bayou Land & Lumber Company.
C. Crane & Co. (Sec page 45.)

The John Dulweber Company.
Hay Lumber Company.
Mowbrav & Robinson Company. (See page 10.)

The New River Lumber Company.

PENNSYLVANIA
J. M. Murdock & Co.. Johnstown.
Aberdeen Lumber Company. Pittsburgh.
Babcock Lumber Company. Pittsburgh.

TENNESSEE
• J M. Card Lumber Company, Chattanooga.
Williams Lumber Co., Fayetteville. (See page 41.)
• Bedna Young Lumber Company. Jackson.
Kimball & Kopcke. Knoxville.
J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxvllle.
Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Knoxvllle.

(See page 4.) „ ..

Little River Lumber Company, Townsend.

MEMPHIS
Anderson-Tully Company. (See page 4.)

Geo. C. Brown & Co. (See page 13.)

R. J. Darnell. Inc.
Memphis Band Mill Company.
•Nickey & Sons Company, Inc. (See page ib.)

Paepck'e-Leicht Lumber Company. (See page 42.)

Penrod-.Jurden & .McCowen. (See page 8.)

Russe & Burgess. Inc.

E. Sondheiirer Company. (See page —.)

VandenBoom-Stlmson Lumber Company.
• Welsh Lumber Company.
J. W. Wheeler & Co.

NASHVILLE
Davidson, Hicks & Greene Company.
Farris Hardwood Lumber Company. (See page 44.)

• Love. Boyd & Co.
• John B. Ransom & Co.

VIRGINIA
• v. S. Spruce Lumber Company, Marlon.
Boice Lumber Company, Inc., Richmond.

WEST VIRGINIA
•Lewis Lumber Company. Albright.
The McClellan-Wcst Lumber Company, Bluefield.

The Alton Lumber Company, Buckhannon.
• West Virginia Timber Company. Charleston.
• Pardee & Curtln Lumber Company, Clarksburg.
Maryland Lumber Company. Denmar.
C. L. Rltter Lumber Company, Huntington.
Rockcastle Lumber Company, Huntington.
Clay Lumber Company, Middle Fork.
The Parkersburg Mill Company. Parkersburg.
• The Meadow River Lumber Company, Ralnelle.
• "Warn Lumber Corporation. Raywood.
• American Column & Lumber Co.. St. Albans.

WISCONSIN
G. W. Jones Lumber Company. Appleton.

All Three of U» Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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A Symbol That Stands for QUALITY

Some of the Methods That Insure Satisfaction

to the Buyer of Rotary Veneers:

Our
O','
O

a:-
W.

Oi;-
Our Ur.

Anl
VKN

In fh^ fjimouB 81. Francia Baaln.
•lira that rnablfv uh to rui vKnt-prn up to lii-t tn li«iiirth.

Philadelphia Taxtlla Dryar and a 160' Smith Rollrr and Plate Dryer.
to lay.

i: UH to dry our venrern to the exact dovree of molature required.
i: In the factori*.
plump thlcknoi*«, and arc carefully Inapocted and crated.

:>, ciuibuiiir ui to take care of your wanta In any direction. We make Oak,
:. Poplar, Pine, Cyprcsa and Baaawood Stock and feature our ROTARY OAK

Special to Hardwood Lumber Buyers:
W'c have 4,500,000 icct of Hardwood Lumber on slicks at Brasfickl. .'\rk.—not in

the flood district.

Address All Correspondence to

Penrod, Jurden & McCowen, Incorporated, Memphis, Tennessee

You Can Get Results Like This with PENROD Wahiut Veneers

Figured Walnut Is the

Most Beautiful of Woods
Most people associate rather plain ap-

pearance with walnut. Much walnut

shows little figure, and the plain veneers

have many admirers. But occasionally it

is possible to locate a tree which con-

tains figured wood of the most wonder-
ful variety, equaling if not surpassing

Circassian walnut. This company is

among the few concerns which is able

to produce veneers of this character, by
virtue of having the facilities to locate

and exploit the timber. If you would
like a more definite suggestion of their

possibilities for your work, ask us to

submit samples. We think we can

promise you an agreeable surprise.

We Are Lxcluoivcly in the WALNUT Lumber and Veneer Business, and
Can Give You Service Which Is the Result of Thirty Years' Specialization

Penrod Walnut & Veneer Company, Kansas City, Mo.

All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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m^jiMity^iigjiMiMiMiiLaMiMiiyiiiyiiiyjiMiMiu^^^^

AMERICAN WALNUT g

Remember, American Walnut has been our specialty. We have the
men, experience, equipment and stock to meet your requirements. All
large manufacturers using walnut during former years have placed their

yearly requirements of quality and other specifications for lumber, with
us, for cutting and delivering as needed during the year, and in this man-
ner w^e are enabled to give them dependable service.

We buy walnut logs in eighteen states

Why?
In order to give our customers the different color, tone
and figure which is produced in different sections.

We have a large stock and can cut orders promptly.

Lumber
Squares

Furniture
Manufacturers

visiting Grand Rapids should
call at our Salesroom and
Warehouse

Leonard Bldg.
42-50 MARKET AVENUE
Robert S. Woodbridge in charge.

PICKREL WALNUT COMPANY
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

litT^iynifrniTT^irAiifn'iirA'tirrriirTriliTTtlttttlfi^lfrYTlff^

All Three of U» Will Be Benefited if You Mentio. HARDWOOD RECORD
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WM. WHITMER C^ SONS
INrORTOHATKO

Manufacturer* and Whole- "if Anybodr C««».
|

i

salers of All Kinds of
*

i

HARDWOODS
We«t Virgini* Spruce »nd Urmlock

Long and Short L««i Pin« Virginia Framing

Finance Bldg. PHILADELPHIA

A floor to adore
I nr tftir!y-ihr**r yran Wiirr'a Hardwood FkMr-

Iiik' )iA< I •< M niiKMii: ihr fomiio^Ht on tht* mark*!
:t' ^

'

• It AtmuU today "tin^qualed" U tk«
' thnt llN inanufarturrr ban kept
'Irni mrlhodii ami ihr advanced d*-

' tradr. To convi '-f-if of th«
nt'<. try our p' ,. ilo«r-
and ifToovcd. I .1, wltk

ii..i.- >. .. - i.i' and iiolm for In m : nin.i^— you'M
find It rixlULcn thecxi^uac of Uyluc aiid poUahiDC.

Ow Booklet t^ils aU •bout Uontwod Fioorimc
•»4 ho%c to omr9 for it—•Uo priom <mf i« t^9*

The T. Wilce Company
a2nd >nd Thj-oop Sta. CHICAGO, ILL.

iiannmMamMmnaHniniiiu[:!iiiiiiiiiiic:iiijiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiMiaiiMiiiiiiiiaiiiiiii-;

West Virginia Hardwoods
N. C. PINE, HEMLOCK,

j

SPRUCE and CYPRESS,
LATH and SHINGLES
Our Stocki Are Complete and Can GIte Prompt Servlcr.

WILLSON BROS. LUMBER CO.
;

PITTSBURGH, PA.
mDiiiiiiiuiioimuiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiii[:iiiijiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiic}iiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiriiii[>:

;iv::;;;;S^jW|^^

PLAIN and QUARTERED
RED and WHITE OAK

II A l; ! W 'J O u

EVEN COLOR SOFT TEXTURE

MADE (MR)RIGHT
\\r linvr 3.'i.oon.000 f«t dry
••to4-U

—

;ill of our fin-n manu-
fii«Murc, from oiTr own timber
Eron-n in EASTER.< KF.N-
Tl f KY.

PROMPT SHIPMENTSOak Flooring

THE MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO., be.
WHOLESALE LUMBER

MAINYAHO' ^ ILLS;

8tli & Horn SU., CINCINNATI, O. WMMJ^l.^K-y. HomS™: Kj!

PROCTORYENEERDRYERnREPRMf
UNPARALLELED SUCCESS

No
Splitting

Nor
Checking

No
Clogging

Nor
Adloitlng

•.wW^
Rtcon-

mended by

all tboit

who
bare tried

it

THE PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE MACHINERY COMPANY
OEPT. U HANCOCK A SOMERSET STS. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

BXVS TOUR MONET BT UBINO THE

RED BOOK Published Semi-annually

in February and August

It contilns I carefully prepired list of the buyers of lum-
ker ! car lots, koth imonf the dealers and manufacturers.

The book indicates their financial standinf and Banner
•f meetin{ obliiations. Covers the United Sut**, Albarta,

Manitaba and Saskatckewan. The trade recOEnixcs this

book as the authority on tlie line it covers.

A w«ll •rcanlsad ColUctloa D.pattmcnt ta alio opar-
al.d aad tk. aam. U apaa t* roa. WrlU tor

Lumbermen's Credit Assn.,
Eitabllibt

1878
•a. DMu-lMra St.
CHICAGO Menti»» TKU Papar u JahB •!.

MVW TOKK cm

Wistar,
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I "^"^

I Geo. F. Kerns Lumber Co. |

I Yards: MOUNDS, ILLINOIS |

I CHICAGO OFFICE, Fisher BIdg.
|

I Manufacturers
|

m and Wholesalers |

I Southern Hardwoods
|

E4iiiiiiiiiii«ii!»nu>>"i>i>iini>i>iii»niiii>iiiii"li>iini'ii'ii>iiiii"iiii'iii'"i''">''''<'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"''''^

I Skeele-Roedter
|

I LumberCompany |

I CHICAGO 1

I Northern and Southern
|

j HARDWOODS \

MiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I
CRANDALL & BROWN

\

m Wholesale |

m Hardwood Lumber
|

= SEND US YOUR LISTS COVERING MILL |^ CUTS OF HARDWOOD LUMBER |

B Our Specialty is Cypress |

j 3300 SOUTH RACINE AVENUE
|

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinDiiiiiutimiiiiiimimiiiiiuiitiiiiuiiiiiiiiiii|

I PREPAREDNESS
|

3 for coining good times will make you |

B SEND rS TOFR INQUIRIES FOR |

I speciaitiesOak, Gum, Cypress |

I CLARENCE BOYLE, Inc.
|

I WHOLESALE LUMBER |^ LUMBER EXCHANGE BLDG. |S Yards at PHIPAnn Band Saw Mill I^ Forest, Miss. '-niv^/^vav^ Wildsville. La. |

=jniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuuuiiuini

1 Chas. Darling & Co.

1 1200W. 22dSt.

I CHICAGO, ILL.

m We Specialize in Oak and Birch

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:

CHICAGO
History of the

Largest Lumber Centre

in the

World

(II)

"IN THE BEGINNING"

About 1832 and 1833 sawmills
;

put in an appearance. History is
\

not quite clear as to details, but
{

one of the mills was operated by
;

waterpower, and was located about i

fourteen miles up the north fork
i

of Chicago river. No suitable site
\

for it could be found lower down,
;

because of the slight fall in the

stream's gradient. There was a

mill on Hickory creek, and one was
operated by steam near the present

Division street.

These mills cut for the local

market only. By that time a few

buildings were going up; and, as the

mills did not turn out lumber in

large amounts, it was often hauled

away as fast as it came from the

saw, and it was not put through a

dry kiln or any other artificial or

natural course of seasoning. The
people who needed lumber had no

time to wait.

When a house was built of green

lumber in that way, it may be

imagined what happened when the

wood became dry. The cracks that

developed made the opening of a

door unnecessary for cats to go in

and out. There appears to have

been no objection. A well-venti-

lated house is healthful.

One of the mills had an attach-

ment for sawing shingles, and the

early builders in Chicago were inde-

pendent of outside timber as long

as the home supply lasted and the

mills continued their operations.

There is a lack of information as

to the amount of sawing done, the

relative quantities of different

woods, and the prices obtained in

the earliest years.

Though no large amount of lum-
ber was cut on or near the site of

Chicago, mills were built at an early

date in Michigan and Wisconsin and
the fine timber in those regions was
converted into lumber as rapidly as

markets could be found for it.

There is no doubt that those saw-
mill men kept a close lookout for

new markets and were quick to note

that houses were being built in Chi-
cago. At any rate, boats with car-

j

goes of lumber began to arrive on

i
the lake front very soon after build-

I
ing began. The Chicago river was

i the natural harbor at that time.

I There was no breakwater in the lake

I
to shelter boats from storms, and

(See next issue)

TRADE IN CHICAGO

J. M. Attley & Company

Southern Hardwoods

-SPEC1ALT.1ES-

I
OAK, ASH, GUM. MAPLE |

^ Thirty years In business =
I TRY US m
= We are tolerably honest ^

I 1209 Lumber Exchange, Chicago

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ

I
G. W. Jones Lumber Co. |

I NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN |
I HARDWOODS |

I ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR

I
DRY STOCK I

j 807 Lumber Exchange, Chicago m
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiuiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiniM

I
Utley-Holloway |

I
Company |

I General Offices, 111 W. Washington St. J
1 M anufactuners ^
I Oak, Ash, G)ttonwood, Elm, Gum I
I CHICAGO, ILUNOiS |
i BAND MTLIiS m
E Helena, Arkansas Kanema, Arkansas ^
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiJiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiniiiiiniu^ iiii0

I MAISEY & DION I
I CHICAGO

I
Kiln Dried

and Air Dried

Hardwoods!
Inn inn mil niiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniliii iiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;

Wholesale

I
Hardwood Lumber

I NORTHERN
i and

I
SOUTHERN

I
UPHAM&AGLER

I Throop Street nr. Twenty-second

ill
iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillliillllllilll|||||
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The kind of timber that enables us to

maintain our policy of

Honest Inspection

Intelligent Selection

Hoffman Bros. Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Cypress
Gum
Oak '<

V̂NN^.
Home Made^

Sycamore
Elm
Ash

IPLANKS
VvSi, vveii maae <' /r

Dry Stocks Prompt Service

Dry Kiln Door Carrier Co.

SAVE

Door

Meat
Time
Trouble
Money

i>y ualnc thr

Carrier System
; w.i. '•:. I M.

THEY OPERATE PERFECTLY
un <loor* of any alsv, on

Ol.l* (Hi SF.W Klf.SS

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

i2^^
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$2.00 tlip year; In forelso counlrlea, $1.00 extra posta(;c.

Id conformity wllb the rulea of the postofBce department, aobscrlptlona ir*
paynMe In adTBUce. and In default of written orders to the contrary, are cootlnued
at our option.

[natructlonn for renewal, dlncontlnuance. or change of addreM, abonld be sent

one wpFk before the dale they are to go Into effect. Both old and new addreaaes
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Roth dixplay and claa^ilfled advertlalng ratea furnlahed npon aiipllcatlon. Adrer-

tlslnie copy muKl be recelvetl flTe days In adrance of publication dates.

Knt.T."! n" •.-. r.l •1"»« ra.ltter May 20. 1902. at the pontomce at Chicago. Ul..

Kolo number o:

An expression from a wholesaler, who handles most

every kind of lumber and who knows values: |

•In clnaine the ^ ear lOI.I we wuni to Infiirm .Mill of what our e\p-ri.'nc<' hno g
Iwen Willi viiiir Kc-d (.iim. «> nrr kIuiI I<i -m tli:il wliiil wc linve wild lo mir =
whol.-.ilr iVh.I.- hii- i:i»--n prrdrl . ill.'ii. I i..ii. It. > niir m.lhoil of .Ir.vlnE 111.- §
liimliiT il <lri.-» out •.Iruliilil im.l tliil. un.l 111.- mmiiifii. lure i. .-vc-H.-ril. ^.llll g
Mip hich slutiiliir.l of Krii.l.- Iliiil ...I'l iili.ii..-. «lii|i. IIi.k,- fa.l. mjik.- ...iiir g
prodiiit nil iirlirl.- w.- ore Khi.l l.i r.-<omni.-nd l.i our fri.-n.li.. \\i- I..- l.'vo Hint ^
will! >.iiir niplli.'d of manufiKliirlnic and drjlnn IliU nlork, II i« Koinit to lie ^
.er.i popular." zi

I hink this over—If a wholesaler can buy our lumber and it pleases his trade so thai g
' brings forth such remarks, rail vou affnnl not to try our Kractzer Cured Gum? g

GEO. C. BROWN & COMPANY |
Mannfactnrers St. Francis Basin Hardwoods. Tennessee Aromatic Bed Cedar. g

Band Mill—Proctor, Ark. General Offices, Memphis, Tenn. |

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Review and Outlook

General Market Conditions

WITH THE HIGH WATER BEGINNING TO RECEDE in the

South, there is little further immediate danger of consign-

ments shipped to avoid flooding of stock. Looking back over the

situation it is hard to see any evidence of serious harm from unusual

shipments sent out from the flooded sections because of any antici-

pated rising of water. Of course nobody can say what may be

expected in the way of further floods, but it seems obvious that those

causes which resulted in the early high water stage have undoubtedly

gotten rid of certain conditions that would make for flooded condi-

tions later. It is entirely likely that high stages in the river will not

be so threatening or so disastrous as the first one.

In the meantime southern operators are devoting themselves to

getting their yards and mills cleaned up, but so far as the woods

are concerned, even with the wat«r falling rapidly, they will not be

able to do any real work there for some time to come. All reports

in the South seem to show conclusively that there is nothing in pros-

pect that will make possible a sufiicient accumulation of hardwoods

to bring the supply up more commensurate with the demand. In

the meantime there has been great difliculty in securing hardwood

shipments to take care of actual and prospective orders in many of

the big consuming points calling on the high water territory. The

natural result has been a considerable increase on this stock, which

increases have been most notable on various grades of gum.

The old reliable oak has been going well of late, but does not

show any sensational development so far as prices are concerned.

There has been a strengthening movement which has established

more standardized values at a much more satisfactory level. It can

be expected that there will be a slight further increase in the next

couple of months, and that the highest values will probably be

realized by the middle of the spring building season. Everything

would indicate that the prices then will be entirely satisfactory;

that they will remain so for an indefinite period, but that they wUl

probably not show any further increases.

The northern wood situation is equally good and as the logging

season is now practically over, it is certain that there will be a

marked reduction in the manufactured stock put in this season.

Already this has begim to establish a much "better level of values,

and in fact in some items there is already a marked lack of supply.

Maple manufacturers in particular, both those who have stocks on

hand and those who will be manufacturing maple lumber in the near

future, are showing an independence of spirit. They have a stock

which is in excellent call but far below normal in supply on hand.

Birch is going well; in fact in some cases where maple has been

used, the high price of the latter stock and the probability of further

increases, is directing buyers' attention somewhat to birch. Thick

northern ash is a decidedly scarce proposition. In fact, it is almost

impossible to secure any quantities in brown Michigan stock of the

heavier dimensions.

The Cover Picture

HUNGER 1ST DER BESTE KOCH. That is the German way of

saying that hunger is the best cook. Whether or not the proverb

holds true in all places and under all circumstances, many facts

might be marshalled to substantiate it. Look at the cover picture

of this number of Hardwood Record, and doubt no more. The man 's

surroundings are not particularly conducive to the enjoyment of a

banquet, but no lack of enjoyment is visible in his attitude. If he

were an Eskimo in Prince Rupert's Land, feasting on some of the

gum drops which Capt. Cook took along when he thought he went

to the North Pole, his poise could not be more perfect or his enjoy-

ment keener.

The scene is laid in the woods near the Canadian border. The

photographer's camera caught the log camp's tote boy in an inter-

esting psychological situation, and the picture was the result. The

man was totally unconscious that a photographer was nearer than

Duluth, and of course there was no posing or staging for the picture.

Nature and human habit did the posing and the preparing. The

faint shadows on the snow reveal the sun's efforts to shine through

mist in the air; but it need not be stated that the beams bring little

warmth.

A person not seasoned to outdoor life in winter would become

chilled while eating a cold lunch while seated in the snow, without

fire or shelter; but custom makes the situation tolerable if not actu-

ally enjoyable. The man is pre-eminently satisfied with himself, the

world, and the grub. He belongs to a logging crew at work in the

vicinity. He carries his noon meal with him and eats it wherever he

happens to be when noon arrives. Linen napkins, plated cutlery,

and Havelland are not necessary to his happiness. He has no appre-

ciation of such appendages of effete luxury. He is hungry enough

to eat what is before him and he asks no questions.

Imposing on the Public

CERTAIN BROKERS WITH TIMBER TRACTS FOR SALE
have resorted to questionable methods to induce buyers to in-

vest in such lands. They have revived the old cry of an approach-

ing timber famine; but two false and misleading statements have

been incorporated with that alarm for the purpose of putting sales

over as quickly as possible. These brokers greatly understate the
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quantilr. Tbo merchantable timber outsiilo of government rcserx'os

in placed nt 1,&I0 billion feet, or some 700 billion feet leisii tlinn it if*.

By addinf; thcac two crrora it is found that the chart plnrca tlie totnl

amount of timber in the whole country nt nearly 1,000 billion feet

below the true amount.

Thus linrinf; cnorinously 1 the cnuntry's timber re-

sourccx the chart nfniiii mnnij _ :rc9 to niiike ii fnisc ahnwing

nnd to accentuntc tho fear of famine. Tho rate of lumber cutting

is juggled. The annual lumber output is not only rcprcseutod to be

much Inrgor thnn it is, but the rate of increase in cut from year to

year is placed at 3 billion fcot. There is no basis in facts or figures

for such an e<itimatc. Xo data sustain it; no statistics back it up.

It appears to be a Tolunl:iry offering by tho chart maker with no

fonndation in facts or figures.

Conclusions based on false premifiO!) of that kind must be worth-

less; but it is unfortunate that the harm that a statement may do

is not measured by either the falsehood or the truth in the state-

ment itself. The chart emphasizes its conclusion that all of the

country's timber outside of government land will be gone in the

year 1930, which is barely fifteen years in the future. The cut of

lumber during the year which tlie chartniaker names as the last year

of plenty before the famine, is placed at 120 billion feet. He
reaches that conclusion by a process of arithmetical progression,

simply adding 3 billion feet to the cut of each succeeding year

until the last remnant of timber shall be whirled into ttio VMrt,.\-

nnd disappear in 1930, and then will come the famine.

The chartmaker lays his strongest emphasis on the auuual iu-

creasing rate of cut. It is this increase which overtakes and con-

sumes the cxi^^ting forests and the new growth, as he pictures the

approaching calamity. It therefore seems proper to look a moment
at this alleged increase of 3 billion feet a year in lumber output and

see whether there arc any facts to sustain that view.

The only available figures by which lumber increase or decrease

in the United States can be shown are those compiled by the Bureau

of tho Census and the Forest Service, and they are as accessible

to everybody as they are to the maker of the chart which foretells

the timber famine fifteen years hence. These statistics warrant no

such conclusion as the chartmaker draws from them—if he draws

his conclusions from any statistics.

It may not be possible to show what is the exact increase or

decrease in lumber output from year to year, becouse the figures

are not always comparable, one year with another. More mills are

included in one year's returns than in another's. For example,

mill output was compiled in 1899 from 31,833 sawmills; from only

18,277 in 1904; from 48,112 in 1909; and from 28,107 in 1911.

Clearly, the census fipures for those years were not based on com-

parable data; bnt that was the government's work, and the brokers

who use the scare chart above described, arc not responsible for

defects in government figures. But what the brokers are responsible

for is drawing false and unwarranted conclusions from the figures,

even if they are taken at their face value.

The government figures do not. after every allowance is made for

shortcomings, warrant the statement that the lumber output is in-

creasing at the rate of 3 billion feet a year, or at any other rate.

As a matter of fact, government statistics for 1S99 (the earliest

under the continuous system) till the latest, do not prove any posi-

tive increase, or even any clear tendency toward an increase, in luni-

licr cm. 1 hat is contrary to the ar(-.|.t<'.l opiimm, but a study of

lumber stuliitics for the ln«t dotcn vcirK, will fail to pruvc nmch
increase, if any. It is doubtful whoUicr lumber output in Inrger now
thnn it was sixteen yiurs ago, but ]>r)<ciso proof in not jionxililr. On
the fnco of tho returns, tho cut in 1890 wbh :ir> billion foot. In 1908

it was 33 billion; in 1909, 44 billion; in 1912, 39 billion. Thus it

runs up one year, down tho next, de|>cndinK partly but not wholly

on tlio numbor of mills included. No atrotch of statintics or of

imagination can figure out nnytliing like a regular increuso of 3

billion fret a year in the |>ast; ami if with nil the ilnta In-fore ui

wo cannot cah'ulate tho pa>t rate of increase of lumber output, how

can we hope to do it for tho fuluref Yet that is what the chart-

maker claims tu have dune, and he has based his famine scare on no

other sort of foundation.

Those who have files of Uakvwoud HccoiU) and will refer to tlio

iFsuo of April 2S, 1913. page 19, will find data of tho country's

standing timber, correct according to the latest and best authorities

at that time. It was tlicre shown that enough was in sight to sup-

ply the country for seventy years, at tho prevailing rate of cutting.

That took no account of the new growth that would come on during

tho seventy years.

A Bill for a National Highway
WILLIAM 1). STEVENS, member of Congress from the tenth

district of California, is the author of wliat appears to bo

one of tho most practical, far-sighted and constructive bills that

has been presented to Congress in a long time. The bill calls for

the enactment by Congress of authority whereby the president

may start the construction of a well-planned and well-maintained

public highway to encircle the entire country, to be built by tbo

government and to be known as the national defense highway.

The practiial application of such a road is apparent as far as

a means of providing better defense is concerned. In addition it

would unquestionably be of immense commercial importance, and

in many other ways would be of untold value to the entire popula-

tion.

One of the most practically beneficial features of the pian is the

provision whereby all persons employed in the construction, im-

provement and maintenance of the national defense highway 'shall

be able-bodied citizens of the United States, physically and mentally

capable of military duty, and during their employment shall be

drilled and instructed for two hours daily, by United States army

oflicers, in accordance with United States army regulations.

As such a project should not only appeal to the patriotic sqnso

of lumbermen but should if put through be of immense importance

to them as providing a market for great quantities of forest

products, the plan appears to merit their support.

The Trouble with Oak

A ma MANUFACTURER OF H.-VRDWOOD LUMBER in the

Southeast, in commenting on the uncertain values tliat usually

jirevail for nil hardwoods, makes the following statement:

"The intrinsic value of o.nk is from five to ten dollars a tlK'Usand

letter than the market today, and even under ordinary local demand

this increase should be realized, but no portion of it will be realized

without organization unless the demand runs away with supply, and

even should this bo true, it would be temporary and the uncertainty

would be more harmful than the good that might result.

"If there were some way in which every manufacturer of oak

could be shown the consuming capacity in normal times together

with an ide.i of the stock on hand, we are of the opinion that their

idea of prices would be materially changed."

I'ossibly this writer's view is somewhat pessimistic, although in

the main it is absolutely correct. The whole trouble with all branches

of the lumber business today is the absence of reliable information

as to how much stock is on hand at the. mill and at the factory, and

just what the factories will likely want. Fortunately, certain organ-

izations are rapidly working toward this end. It is a deplorable fact

nevertheless (although this is one of the most important, if not the

most importj^nt, functions of association work today), that the efforts
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of the active directors of the associations which are endeavoring to

carry out plans of this character, are hampered more than in almost

any other work before the same associations, by the lack of co-opera-

tion among the members; by the general tendency to let the other

fellow do it, to sit by and wait for the good information that comes

from the other man's stock statistics and sales prices and use this

information for one's own good without sharing in the general effort.

There can be no more selfish and no more narrow-minded attitude

than this.

Standardizing of lumber values is the most desired and the most

essential accomplishment from both the consumers' and the sellers'

standpoint. The consumer is certainly entitled to definite informa-

tion as to what he should figure his raw material cost. lie has to

set his price for his finished goods at a certain figure and has to

state it in advance. He puts on his exhibits at the various furniture

shows, sells his goods on order for six months in advance in some

cases, and then goes ahead to manufacture. What if some lumber-

man in the meantime, or some group of lumbermen, suddenly decide

that they ought to get a few dollars more a thousand for their oak,

for their gum, for their birch, or whatever wood is being used?

This would completely upset the manufacturer's figures and he

doesn 't know where he is going to land.

It is true, of course, that even with the possibility of stabilizing

prices and making advance pronouncements as to probable future

values, the same possibility would exist. However, the buyer does

not treat the seller's confidential information as to likely increases

in the price of lumber seriously because he has never been convinced

that the lumberman himself knows with any definite certainty what

may be expected.

The value of absolute knowledge on which to base a fair scale

of prices lies in the fact that it would enable the seller of hardwood

lumber to speak with absolute certainty, which in turn would make

the buyer ultimately realize that these prognostications were reliable,

and would enable him to do his own figuring, accordingly, on an

authentic basis.

As it is, nobody knows how much stuff is on hand at the mills,

how much is on hand at the factory, and what the actual demand

should be. A striking illustration of this was shown at a big

southern producing point recently. One manufacturer after another

came to see a shortage in his own stocks, and in the beginning every

last one of them thought he was going to be able to put something

over the other fellow by buying somebody else's lumber and holding

his own logs for better values. Every one of them proceeded to

work along these lines and it was only a question of time when all

saw the light and realized that there wasn 't any lumber. Then they

all had to get busy and manufacture it, the result being that in the

meantime there existed a distinct shortage in this stock which effected

an upset in value and calculations. -

With absolutely correct figures of production, of available mill

and consumers' stocks, there would be no need of any combination

to control values. Everybody has intelligence enough to know what

to ask for his stock and how rapidly he should manufacture if he

knows the exact proportion of supply and demand. But until there

is some means effected for accurately and consistently tabulating

this information, we can hope for nothing but a state of chaos that

works to the injury of everybody.

When Are Salesmen Salesmen?

UNDER THE ABOVE CAPTION a commissioner of a large

furniture association issues a special circular revealing certain

conditions surrounding the sales end of the furniture business, which

possibly will apply in many other directions also.

The circular is based on a letter received from a commission fur-

niture salesman who solicited the account of a certain manufacturing

concern, saying that he could sell from twenty to thirty cars a sea-

son of the manufacturer's goods, but would either have to have a

special discount or would personally rebate his large customers so

that the manufacturing company would not get into any trouble. It

is stated that competitors of the manufacturer solicited were '

' get-

ting away with" the same arrangement, and that "any inside" he

would give his big customers would be treated as strictly confidential.

This is but the old bugbear of cut-prices dressed up iu a little

different apparel. It is something which it is pretty difficult to get

away from.

Surely no conscientious and self-respecting furniture manufacturer

should knowingly make a selling arrangement with a man of this

caliber. On the face of it his statement of what he can do and how

he will do it indicates dishonest methods or at least the prospect of

dealings "below the board." It can always be safely assumed that

the man who will play wrong with another will play wrong with the

firm that he represents.

Can anybody in any line of business afford to be represented by

such an individual, whose sole claim to salesmanship is that he has

a certain inside track that enables him to put over questionable

practices without trouble to the manufacturer?

Rumor of Big Timber Deal

TT SHOULD BE EMPHASIZKD AT THE START that the report

1 of an enormous timber deal in California is no more than a

rumor at present; and the probability of its consummation is so

remote that no one should become prematurely excited. According

to 'the talk, a syndicate which is supposed to have the backing of

the French and British governments, has begun negotiations, or

inquiries, looking to the purchase of all the redwood and pine lands

in California for $200,000,000.

If that should be carried out, it would be the largest single pur-

chase of timber ever made in the world, where land did not go vrith

the timber. The Louisiana purchase included more timber than that,

but the land was included with it, and the whole price was only

$3,000,000.

The rumored deal for California timber is unlikely to be carried

out, for several reasons. In the first place, the price is too low.

It figures out only about fifty-two cents a thousand feet stumpage,

based on the estimated stand of 381 billion feet in California. The

owners of the timber will not sell it at that price. It is doubtful

if they would touch less than two dollars a thousand feet, or $800,-

000,000 for the stumpage in the state. That is a substantial differ-

ence from the rumored $200,000,000, and eve;n the smaller is so

large a sum that great trouble would be experienced in financing a

deal for even that amount.

There is another obstacle in the way of purchasing the timber of

the whole state as a block. A large part of it belongs to the United

States government and is in forest reserves. It may be taken for

granted that the government will not sell its timber according to

any such arrangement as that proposed. Its policy is to hold timber

in the reserves and sell it in small bounds to the highest bidders,

as it is needed by the people. To dispose of its timber in a whole

state like California, at one sale, and at the ridiculously low price

of fifty-two cents stumpage, would be directly opposite to the policy

heretofore announced for disposing'of government timber.

The rumored purchase is interesting, but it should not be taken

seriously until something more practical appears than has yet been

observed.

One trouble with setting a standard of efBciency for the average

man in a given kind of work, is that before a standard can be estab-

lished and put into use a new record is mado and a higher standard

created.

The amount of electrical knowledge necessary in the equipment of

the average woodworking mechanic is growing larger all the time,

and fortunately the facilities for obtaining knowledge are increasing

in equal ratio.

Of course a foreman has his troubles and his work cut out for him.

If he didn't have, what excuse would there be for the distinction

and higher salary that goes with foremanship ?
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Chestnut Blight and Crossties

t.lovrji yi-nrn iiijo the rhMtntit lilijjlit wii" iliwovorcil nrnr New
York niy. Tbo rn]>iclit,v of iU aprcoil has Utii truly D'ltinrknlilc nii<l

Uio coniplptonptn of dcntniction eaUMxl by it hii« no known ]mrnllpl.

All p(Turt« to rontrol the diteaM or nsluco itx ilnnuicp have failed

and after tho expendituro of large Ruiim uf ninney the enntcrn

tate.i have had to give up tlie Ught. Tho V. S. Dopiirtment of

Ai;ririilture \» |>lnnnin|; to enforce a qunrantino a)>ainNt tho ahip-

mcnt of rhestniit nurtiory stock and chestnut timber with linrk at-

tached into region!! which arc now nniiife. toil. No one run expect

aurh nieanurea to do more than retard itnniewhnt tho spreail of tho

didcasc, for birds carr}' tho spores untold distances.

It is too early to say tliat tho chestnut troo is doomed to extinction

for the disease may yet run its course. In a bulletin by Anderson

and Rankin of Cornell tho outlook is summed up as follows: "At
present we know of notliing that will prevent tho oxtorminution of the

American che.itnut tree. Kvery measure of control that Ims boon tried

has been abandoned north of West Virginia and tlio Potomac river.

Some persons have expressed the belief that nature herself will inter-

vrne to prevent destruction of tho species; tho virulence of the

pathogono will abate, the resistcncc of Uio host will bo increased, or

natural enemies—insects or fungous parasites—will destroy, or at least

check, the pathogone. Up to the proi-cnt, however, there has been

no indication of relief along any of these linos."

New Exoland Gives Up Figut

Tho people of southern New England where the blight has been

particularly severe have become resigned to the situation and for the

past two years have been devoting attention to the utilization of the

dead and dying trees. The tallest and straightest trees have gone

into telegraph and telephone polos; some of the larger logs have

been sawed into lumber; an enormous amount has been sawed or

hewed into crossties; shingles and cooperage have claimed a share;

while ninny thousands of cords have boon cut into wood for the

brick and lime kilns, brass factories, and domestic use. But in spite

of these measures the waste has been enormous, particularly of the

smaller sizes for which there was no market except for cordwood

and this was overstocked.

Chestnut has always been the chief tree of the woodlot in this

region. It grew rapidly, reproduced readily from sprouts, and there

was always a good market for the material. It has been the princi-

pal source of ties for tho New York, New Haven & Hartford rail-

road, which until recently has boon able to utilize all of the ties

offered. The company does not contract for its tics. Instead it

issues its specifications and fixes the prices paid for the different

classes of ties. Then everyone is permitted to haul tics to designated

places along the right-of-way, and in due time they are inspected

and paid for. The market has always been steady and the demand
constant so that tie dealers and. lumbermen could figure closely on

every operation. The woodlot owner who desired some ready money
had only to hew and deliver some ties in order to get it.

Alters Tie Markets in New England

Just now the situation is different. In order to save the dying

chestnut timber much of it has been and is being cut into cross-

ties. Early in the winter it was plainly evident that the demand
was oversupplied and the word was passed around to cease opera-

tions. The warning went unheeded for it seemed there was nothing

else to do but make the wood into ties. Chestnut and ties are closely

associated in the New Englandcr's mind. The New Haven road

wanted 1,200,000 ties. It has already taken up most of them and
yet the number stacked in the yards along the right-of-way shows no

perceptible decrease for as fast as ties have been removed others

have been delivered.

As a result, owners of the ties are wondering what is to be the

outcome and if they will be able to dispose of their product. Not
only are the regular tie dealers and lumbermen overloaded but
nearly every owner of a woodlot has been making ties to save his

chestnut timber. These parties are urging the railroad to increase

—16—

its purchnsoN and to um it« inllurncc in ilispoping of tho ninleria)

to other roads. An choiitiuit is considerod the best native tio tinitwr,

owners of red and black oak tioK find no sale for their wnrea. Expcrt-

enco huH shown tliat while a good chestnut tio will give six or wvon
years' service in track the cmnMion oak ties will Inst only four years.

White oak, of course, gives Ijolter rosultii but there i* so littlo

offered for ties that it is not kept separate from tho other s|><vi<>s.

Mow long the chestnut is going to last is a question about which

the New Haven rnilroml oflii'ials are now concerned. At a meeting of

tlie Luml>or ManufacturerN' Association of Southern New England

tliis question was put to the members and variously answered. Homo
reported that tho chestnut timber in their localities was commer-
cially extinct, while others thought that the disease showed a lessened

virulence and that from present indications there would Im' chestnut

timber for ten or lifteen yenrc. Tho consensus of opinion, however,

was that within four or five years tho chestnut tree which has been

tho mainstjiy of tho southern New England forests would bo practi-

cally gone.

FrTURE SorRCE or Tie Si'pplv

The next question that arose was the source of the New Haven's

tio material after the chestnut is gone. Some recent actions of the

railway officials had led to the belief that croosoted southern pino

ties were to replace local hardwoods. Acting upon this information,

the Lumber Manufacturers' A^sociation submitted to tho railway

company a report specially prepared by a member of tho faculty

of tho Yalo Forest School, which emphasized the advantages both to

the railroad and to the territory it served of the preservative treat-

ment and use of local timbers. This suggestion was favorably re-

ceived and the railroad company 's engineer of tests was instructed to

visit a number of timber treating plants and submit a report. Tho
plants. of the B. & O., Pennsylvania, Burlington, and others were

inspected and the report will soon bo submitted which, it is believed,

will recommend the building and operation by the New Haven road

of a plant using one of the standard processes.

Will Treat Locally Grown Ties

In trying to determine the practicability of treating locally grown

ties the company is confronted with the probable supply of suitjible

material. What will be especially in demand are red, black or yel-

low, and pin oaks. Besides these maple, beech, birch, elm, sycamore,

gum and hemlock can be used. While there are no figures available

to show the supply of the^e woods, yet all the lumlwr manufacturers

agree that there is no end of such material in sight. Whether or

not it would bo cut into tics would depend entirely upon tho price

the company would be willing to pay. At present many of these

woods are of little or no value and their use for ties should open up
a new and highly desirable market. R. J. S.

Figure in Sap Walnut
Nature played an unkind trick on walnut producers when she

provided walnut trees with but a thin layer of sap and at the same

time put most of tho figure into that particular section of tho log.

The physical qualities of sap w.alnut are, of course, in no way objec-

tionable to consumers. It is simply the fact that using tho sap with

the heart presents an almost impassable obstacle. This is an un-

fortunate fact, but it is a fact nevertheless, and until somo means are

provided for evening up the colors of the two sections it will never

be possible to secure for figured sap walnut what it really should

bring.

Some attempts have been made to color the sap with the juice

stain coming from steaming the dark heart, but these efforts have been

unsuccessful for a very apparent reason. They never will bo success-

ful because the substances which make the stain in the dark wood

are not dark until they come in contact with the air. This in itself

effects a chomif-al change, which, in turn, makes it impossible to

utilize this fluid for the purpose of staining the sap to the original

color of the dark wood.
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Ready for Southern Rate Fight

Everything is being rapidly completed for the hearing which will

bo held in Memphis beginning March 14, involving efforts on the

part of the railroads to secure higher rates on lumber shipments from

Memphis and other southern points into Central Freight Association

^md Western Trunk line territory as well as efforts on the part of

lumber shippers to secure rates below those now in effect. The

{Southern Hardwood Traffic Association will have charge of the hear-

ing in BO far as southern hardwood interests are involved, and it

lias emi>loyed J. V. Norman of Louisville, Ky., to present its case.

Yellow pine interests east of the Mississippi will be represented by

J. E. Walker of Washington, D. C, former attorney for the South-

ern Hardwood Traffic Association. Investigation and suspension

<lockets 745 and 775 involve proposed higher rates into Central Freight

-and Western Trunk line territories while the cases through which

lower rates on liardwood lumber will be sought are known, respec-

tively, as James E. Stark et al., Lamb-Fish Lumber Company et al.,

and Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Company et al. vs. the Illinois Central

and the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley roads. The carriers will present

their evidence first and it is e.xpected that they will require fuUy a

week. Southern hardwood interests will follow and will require

three to five days. Y^ellow pine interests will then introduce their

evidence, so that ihe hearing promises to last two, and possibly

three, weeks.

The issues involved arc very large. .7. H. Townshend, secretary of

the Southern Hanhvooil Traffic As.sociation, said tliat if the roads

were able to secure the rates they were si>ekiug, the increased reve-

nues of the Illinois Central and Yazoo & Mississippi Valley roads

would amount to $1,000,000 more per annum than at present, these

figures including hardwoods and yellow pine, the former on the

ba.sis of a gain of $15 per car and the latter on the basis of a gain

of $5 per car. This gives some idea of the importance of the fight

to hardwood and yellow pine interests and it also explains why

officials of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association have been

spending so much time recently, twelve to fifteen hours a day, in

preparing evidence and data to contravene the efforts of the roads

to saddle this tremendous increase in transportation cost on the

industry represented.

Mr. Norman will come to Memphis March 11 for a final conference

with officials of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association, so that

he may get everything in shajie for presentation. The evidence is

so voluminous that some time will be required to digest it and

arrange it for intelligent and forceful presentation to the examiner

representing the Interstate Commerce Commission. Attorneys for the

carriers, too, will spend considerable time in Memphis before the

hearing begins as they must necessarily be familiar with the lumber

industry and all phases thereof affecting its transportation.

The Southern Hardwood Traffic Association has been particularly

active in handling rate controversies before the Interstate Com-

merce Commission since it was formed several years ago and it has

some magnificent victories to its credit. It has won the support of

the hardwood manufacturers and distributers throughout Arkansas,

Mississippi, Louisiana, Tennessee, Kentucky and some other states

and is constantly gaining in strength through the admission of new

members. The latest to join are: Kelsey Wheel Company, Memphis;

Jorgensen-Bcnnett Lumber Company, Memphis; Swain-Karmire Lum-

ber Company, Fulton, Ky., and H. B. Owen Tie Company, Pontotoc,

Miss.

While Mr. Norman will have charge of the hearing from the stand-

point of hardwood interests, he will be ably assisted by .T. H. Town-

shend, secretary-manager, as well as by other officials, by the govern-

ing board and by individual members of the Southern Hardwood

Traffic Association.

^<OSTOtim5g^5ta^TO;>tTOMHi>^ii>iiTOiJi^

Why W^oods Vary in Weight
Figures have been compiled by J. A. Newlin of the Forest Prod-

ucts Laboratory, Madison, Wis., showing why woods vary in weight,

and how much they vary. The facts presented should interest dealers,

particularly those who handle seasoned material. The following

discussion is condensed from Mr. Newlin 's bulletin:

Any piece of wood selected promiscuously may contain anj'where

:from four per cent moisture, as in some kiln-dried material, to two

times as much moisture by weight as wood material, as in occasional

l)ieces of white fir. In view of this fact it is necessary to divide

wood into three grou])s as to moisture in order to effect a definite

•comparison. These groups represent a maximum amount of moisture,

as in green wood, wood with no moisture, or oven dry wood, and

wood with an intermediate percentage of moisture present, or air dry

wood.

The weight of green wood depends upon the weight of the wood

substance itself, the moisture content, and tlie weight of other con-

tained substances sucli as resin. The various species contain widely

<Ufferent amounts of moisture in the living tree; for example, white

ash and black locust are alwa3's comparatively dry ; black ash and

the oaks have about twice as much moisture, and chestnut and buck-

eye have three times as much as the white ash; the white and red

cedars are comparatively dry, while cypress and white fir contain

large amounts of moisture.

In the Same Tkee

Position in the tree also affects moisture content. Most hardwoods

show a fairly uniform distribution of moisture throughout the tree

and the variation in the hardwood species is comparatively small.

The conifers, on the other hand, show a wide variation in moisture

content. In the same tree, as a rule, a large difference in the per-

centage of moisture exists between the heart and sapwood and, in

some instances, between the upper and lower parts of the tree. Long-

leaf pine and most other conifers have very low moisture contents

in the heartwood and very high in the sapwood, causing young tiirifty

trees to run heavier than old overmature trees- of the same species.

Tamarack and cypress are exceptions, having fairly uniform moisture

contents throughout the tree. Sugar pine and western larch, due to

resinous material as well as water, are very hea\'y at the butt.

Variation of five per cent above or below the average weight per

cubic foot for a given species is to be expeited in the •ase of

species havbig a fairly uniform moisture content. This variation

may, however, run as high as twenty per cent occasionally. With

species that do not have a uniform moisture content about ten per

cent variation in the weight per cubic foot may be expected with

occasional trees varying as much as forty per cent. These figures

apply when considering small amounts of the wood, such as timber

from a single tree. In larger shipments, as would be expected, the

average weight is much more likely to be nearer the average value

for the species, although in the conifers, as was previously pointed

out, the character of the stand would very materially influence the

weight per cubic foot.

Moisture Eesponsible

Air-dry weight varies largely on account of the wide variation of

moisture content implied by the term. Some species lose the moisture

in one-tenth the time of others. Some material is air-dried to reduce

its shipping weight and is considered dry when it ceases to lose

moisture fairly rapidly, while for some of the more exacting uses

the material will be carefully dried for months or even years untU

it reaches as low a moisture content as possible under the conditions
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The 8U|>crintendcnt of n sash and door factory wlicro cleclrio

motors ore used for driving the maoliines says ho finds somoUiing

new all the time. Ho find.i Ihnt pro|KT wiring Ims much to do witli

the satisfactory performance of motors. For instnnto, an eight horse-

power motor did not do the work required, and ho wos about to

cxrhnnge it for a twelve horse-power motor. After the new motor ar-

rived he wa.1 told that the wire w to bo changed, ns tho

one in use was too small for the .urrent. Tho wire was

duly change<l, but, lacking a coupling, Uie uld motor was connected,

lo bo used until tlic coupling arrived. To the surprise of tho super-

intendent tlie old motor did Uie work as well ns could bo wished. A
saw, belted direct from a seven horsepower motor, would not rip

anything. A ten horsepower motor was put in, but tbo machine still

refused to work. It is a largo self-feed saw, with pulley on arbor

for an eight-inch belt. He was using a seven-inch belt. To save tho

motor he took off the seven-inch bolt and put on a four-inch one.

The saw now works well. Tho motor would not stand the sudden

jerks sent to it by the wide belt, while the narrow belt gives and

thus prevents tho shock.

Trucks aro good things, but sometimes they aro a little slow where

stock has to go from one floor to another. In such cases a chain

elevator or a friction roll elevator would facilitate rapid movement.

One such elevator, consisting of a simple roller and weight, was

effectively used to pass lumber from the planer to the resaw on the

floor above, boards from tho machine being landed at the resaw

before the following board was through the machine. Link belt is a

big help to many of the laborious operations of the planing mill.

As a rule, we are slow in adopting these little improvements. While

it is generally acknowledged that it costs money to pick up lumber

and put it dowm again to be picked up some other tune, we still go

on with the old game to a great extent. Once in a while some big

concern takes a turn at the improved form of handling lumber and

tho chains get a chance to do tho work of so much hand labor.

Many machine builders think that if they make a little quarter-

inch hole in the cap of a box of any kind they have done all the law

requires. Here they make a mistake. Every box cap should have

a cup cast or put on it. These little holes are easy to fill up with

dust and shavings, and the man who oils has to carry a pick to open

them up, whereas if the caps had cups on them and the holes leading

to the bearings had a plug in them a very little smaller than the

holes, and striking the bearings, it would keep the dirt out of the

holes and the oil would work down on the plug and keep the bearing

clean and always oiled.

A nest of saws of different thicknesses, for rabbeting, looks simple,

but is elusive and delusive. The saws wear to different diameters and

the chips have a bad habit of jamming in the teeth between tho

saws, while the e<lgcs look rough and it makes an altogether unsatis-

factory job. A little more money gets a good cutterhead, or a wab-

bling saw collar will solve the problem. The claim that a wabbling

saw makes a rounding cut does not amount to much, as the round

on a -y, or %-inch dado is so little as not to be noticed, particularly

on framework that covers up anyway.

In tho post much attention was given to tlio subject of nuts

working loose from bolts nnd Bliiifting and causing accidents, nnd

much inventive genius was spent in efforts to invent what was
formed safety nuts. There is evidently some trouble from nuts

working loose these days, but apparently it has been found that tlio

remedy consists largely in having finer manipulation in tho making

of these things nnd cloFCr fitting bolts and nuts, and to double or

jnnibnut where thoro is unusu.-il strain or vibration. There is prob-

ably not today a very large perccnt.'ige of accidents traceable directly

to nuts working loose, but there aro tome.

There is no question but that it pays to have a factory both

attractive and comfortable. There is some question, however, about

what constitutes comfort. Some can feel comfortable only when
reclining in an easy chair or lying on a couch. This kind of comfort

is not conducive to business in factory operation, but there is a

rational comfort in the way of furnishing conveniences, light and

facilities for doing work that is a splendid investment.

There is no greater mistake made in tlie planing mill than that

of running stock through machines without getting it to a uniform

size. Owners complain of broken machines and how much it costs

for repairs, yet they insist on pushing stock up to a machine without

even thinking that there is a limit to tho strength and endurance of

iron and steel and leather.

The man at tho mortising machine may not care much about the

trouble the fellows have to assemble their work, but just the same
it is important to the institution to have the mortising well done, to

insure good joints and save trouble in the assembling room, and it

is the first duty of the man at the mortiser to see that his work is

properly done. The quantity of the work may be important but

should be of secondary consideration.

Dado work can bo done on a rip saw table, but if you have enough

of it to do, it pays to have a special machine for the purpose.

It doesn't take a smart man to find fault with a machine or with

an institution. The smart man is needed to correct the faults and

to get business through, and profits out of, an institution, even with

its faults.

An extra table or rip saw in the factory, for the convenience of

those who have occasion to use one just for a minute or two now and

then, is a convenience that should be worth the price these days,

when saw tables are to be had for very small sums.

The man who takes green lumber and puts it into finished furni-

ture in a couple of weeks' time may not be green himself, but he is

evidently figuring on selling to green people, because furniture of

this kind will not stand up long.

Saving in time is the factor sought for in high-class manufacture.

The machine that helps do this, no matter what its first cost, is con-

sidered the cheapest
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The Lumberman s Round Table
Cost of Dimension Stock

One reason why dimension lumber manufacturers liave found it

difficult to persuade consumers to pay a profitable price for their

product is that a great many members of this trade are not able to

determine accurately just what the cost of any particular item on

the list is.

Yet there is no good reason.why the dimension man should labor

along in the dark, merely because it is difficult for him or anybody
else to analyze costs with reference to particular items of stock in

the sawmill. The dimension plant is entirely different in its essen-

tial features, and its operations are readily susceptible to the sort

of analysis that will yield the actual facts in this regard.

One of the best systems the writer has ever seen used in connec-

tion with a dimension lumber plant is based on the hour cost per

machine. That is, instead of grouping machine costs under a general

overhead charge, which may or may not be accurate when applied to

a particular kind of work, the cost of operating each machine is

carefully figured. This is worked out by determining the number of

hours the machine might operate, eliminating holidays and Sundays,

during the year; and then, by actual records, determining the num-
ber of hours it did operate in any particular period. This shows

the percentage of the possible time it is actually engaged in pro-

ductive work, and enables the rate to be determined.

Figuring the number of active hours a machine works enables one

to determine the cost of its operation much more readily than when
it is assumed, without investigation, that the manufacturer is going

to get the benefit of 100 per cent of the possible time. And, of

course, the cost of operating it is going to be figured higher than

on the other basis.

Another advantage of keeping detailed cost figures, including

time-card for each machine, on every piece of work that goes through

the dimension mill, is that when a duplicate order comes in, the cost

of handling the previous one can be determined in a moment, so

that the manufacturer will know whether to accept the business at

the old figure or not.

In short, the advantage of knowing costs in the cTiniension mill

is exactly the same as knowing them anywhere else: it keeps the

manufacturer from making a lot of mistakes he would probably com-

mit otherwif-e.

Laboratory Tests for Lumber
It is generally understood that the Pierce Motor Car Company, one

of the principal manufacturers of the country, subjects to laboratory

tests much of the lumber which goes into its cars. This is especially

true of a.'-h, which, as every lumber manufacturer who has handled

the automobile trade knows, must come up to very rigid standards

of inspection in order to be acceptable to the automobile concern.

However, it is obvious that the inspection given a rough board in

the lumber yard is not going to carry one very far in determining the

desirability of the lumber from the standpoint of its texture, strength,

toughness, etc. Even though it may be assumed from looking at the

material that it falls within the '
' tough '

' classification, this may
not prove to be the case when the laboratory test is made.

The Pierce people figure to decimals the tensile and breaking

strength of their ash, so that they are able to determine whether or

not it is the character of stock which will be best suited for their

requirements. It is understood that their conclusion is that a soft,

long-fibered ash, just short of the "punky" stage, is best adapted

to that special kind of work.

Manufacturers who lay veneers are accustomed to make tests of

their glue with instruments of precision ; and tests of the moisture

in factories and dry-kilns are coming to be more and more the regu-

lation practice. Much of this careful handling of the details of the

business is irritating to the old-timer, who was accustomed to do his

best and let 'er slid?, but there is no getting away from the fact

that scientific methods are calculated to get better results in the

long run.

On Ash Prices
Some automobile manufacturers are taking up the use of cheaper

woods on account of the supposedly high cost of ash. It is true that

ash prices, in common with practically all other hardwoods, have

advanced somewhat during the past six months. On the other hand,

the proposition that ash has been rising in cost, as a general propo-

sition, during recent years can hardly be borne out by the facts.

A well-known hardwood man, who is a large producer of ash, looked

into his files recently and took out some invoices covering ash ship-

ments made in 1906—ten years ago. That, by the way, was a big

year for the hardwood business, probably better than any since then,

and hence prices were doubtless somewhat higher than they had been

in the years immediately preceding.

Nevertheless, they were found to be just about what consumers are

paying for ash now, thus answering in a very definite way the ques-

tion, "Isn't ash too expensive for use in automobile manufacturing?"
As far as the automobile business is concerned, it is probable that

it would be extremely difficult to find any other wood which would

answer the purpose so well ; and inasmuch as it is intrinsic quality

rather than price that the motor car manufacturer is interested in,

it would seem to be the better plan to stick to ash, at least until the

figures show that it has advanced to an unreasonable extent.

Manual Training Business

Talk to the average lumberman about the possible business to be

had in the manual training field, and he will smile pityingly.
'

' You might be able to sell a manual training school an occasional

board," he will say, "but as for real business—nothing doing."

Yet there are lumber concerns which are specializing on this class

of trade to their very evident profit. It is probably true that the

average lumber company is not in a position to take care of this

class of business, and that it requires special study to put one in a

position to solicit it to best advantage. Nevertheless, the consump-

tion is there, and the business ought to be susceptible of profitable

development for the lumberman who has made a study of it.

Woodworking machinery concerns have been following up this class

of trade for a long time, and have learned that there is a lot of

business to be had there; and where woodworking machines are in

use, it's a cinch that lumber is being cut up. At least, one is fairly

safe in reaching that conclusion.

Some time ago Hardwood Eecord called attention in this depart-

ment to the fact that a leading mahogany concern was furnishing

samples of its products without charge to manual training schools,

for the purpose of getting the boys interested in furniture and in-

terior trim of that character. This was undoubtedly good advertising.

It will pay a lot of yardmen to look into the requirements of their

local schools, and they may be surprised to find how much they are

buying in the way of lumber.

Buying Veneers "Ready to Lay"
One of the principal veneer manufacturing concerns of the South

recently installed jointing and taping machines, in order to take care

of the growing demand from consumers for veneers ready to lay.

This is one more evidence of the tendency in all manufacturing

lines to simplify each operation. Possibly the man who formerly

bought his veneers log run, cutting them to size and jointing and

taping in his own factory, and is now cutting out some of these

operations, will ultimately conclude to use built-up stock made in the

factory of some other concern.

That this is really happening is suggested by the remark of an-

other veneer man not long ago, that new consumers of veneers are

coming in just about fast enough to take the place of those which

discontinue laying their own veneers and begin using built-up stock.

Of course, a change of this kind does not affect the total consump-

tion of veneers, but it does affect the number of possible buyers.

Another moral to draw from the situation is that it usually- pays

to find out what buyers want—and then give it to them.
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Waiver of Breach of LogginK Contract

Altliuii|>li n Iniiiluniii'r iimv nitivc tin- tih-ht t<> ijinil ii miitnirt for

rulliiit', inilhni; nnil iilii|inu'iit uf tiiiiU'r on lii!< IiiikI, )>' iu-ff|itiii|{

iMiapfilo undrr llip cuutrnrt iliiriiit: rr.«>iitiiiii of tlii' rutitrurt work,

lie may aawrt «uli«oi|tipnt brrnrli uf thf iniitrurt aa juHtilirntioii for u

(Cnliforiiiu Miprrnio ootiil, WiMxIiird vn. (ili'invcmd l.iliii

,iij. I.'i.l I'Biitii- Kf|MirliT, W.'il.i

Waiver of Surety Bond Clause

A HiirHy roiiipiiiiv iiiiiv t>o licM liiiMc mi .'i huiid iiiiUMiiiiifyinK an

om|>lo,vt-r nKniii'it Ion." Ihruuuli Inrot-iiv ur <'iiilMT7.lriiii-iit liv iiii (inpluyi*,

nlthuu|!h tlio IkiikI wji* not hiijni'il l>y Uif oniplciyi" iik ri'cuiirod liy a

elaiiM< in the |>oliry. if it ap|>cnrH tlint tlic coinpany iutPiuloil tu

waivo roDipliniirc iritli thi< i-lnuw>. ^Oklntiomii Niipronw court, Okln-

homa 8aali & l>oflr (Vimpiiny Vfi. American DoiiiUng Coinpany, IS.'I

Pacific Ro|>ort(>r, ll."il.i

Breach of Sawmill Leases

III nn action for il:iiiia);r!< for ilainii'il wron^fiil cvictioii of a

InowH- of a Hawinill, the Maine itupn-ine jinlicial court declarcil recently

that Uio ordinary nieanure of ilanui|!0 in nucli cases is tlie excess of

the rental value of tJie preniines aliovc the agreed rentiU. but tliat

in a proper cane the tonant may recover for profits lost in consc-

qupDCP of the wrongful ejection. There must lie definite proof,

however, from nhich hucFi Iohs can \ie reasonably well ascertained

;

an awaril will not !« made on mere conjecture. ( Hrowii vs. Linn

Woolen Company, Jiri Atlantii- K<'porter, 1037.

)

Excuses for Non-Performance of Contract

One who has entered into :i rmitrait Inr iii;iiinf:nture of lumber

proilucts cannot excuse non.|>erfomiance on the ground that perform-

ance was prevented by weather conditions or by unexpected increase

in the cost of timber to be used, in the absence of a clause in the

contract excusing |icrformance on those grounds. (Kentucky court

of appeals, Runyan vs. Culver, 181 Southwestern Reporter, 640.)

Remedy on Breach by Buyer
When a buyer's contrait to buy IiiiijImt to I e specially inanufac-

turt'J for him reserves tii him the right of inspection, title remains

in Uie seller until acceptance by the [>urchaser, and when the latter

refuses to accept delivery on re[>ort of his inspector, the seller's

remedy, if any, is a- claim for damages for breach of the contract,

.ind not a claim for the agreed purchase price. (Texas court of civil

lis. Price vs. J. B. Fairclotli & Company, 181 Southwestern

Iter, 707.)

Authority of Lumber Company Managers
It is within tlie implied powers of one who is vice-president,

secretary and manager of a lumber company to buy an account

register for use in the company's business. The office of general

manager of the business of a corporation implies authority in him

•o do such acta as are necessary in the usual course of the business

• arrio<l on by the corporation. (Indiana supreme court, American

Case i Register Company, 110 Northeastern Reporter, 196.)

Sufficiency of Demand for Cars
Missouri, like several other states, has a law in force which imposes

a penalty against a railway company in favor of shippers of $1

a day for every day's delay in furni.shing each car demancled for use

in transporting goods, after lapse of a certain time after written

application is made for the ear. In the recent case of Raper vs.

Lusk and others, receivers of the St. Louis & San Francisco Rail-

road Company, brought to recover damages growing out of failure

of the company to furnish plaintiff with cars on which to ship lum-

ber from certain stations on the railway line, the defendants set

up as a defense that no written demand for the cars was made, al-

though it appears that the proper station agents were verbally noti-

fied to furnish the cars. It was not denied by the railway company

that under the common law a railway company is bound to furnish

cars on verbal demand, but it was claimed that the common law
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nnii xuperscded by thi- statuti' mentioned above. Thin defeniu- in

uverruleil by the Springlield court of appeals in nn opinion which

holilK thnt the Kinlute merely nlTords shipix'rR nn adilitionul remedy

in caHv of wrongful failure tu furniAh cars, where written demand
in made, and docM not abrogate Ihq former remedy by claim for

ilamngpN where a verbal demand for cars is not complied with. (181

.Soiilliwestern H.-portvr. UKIL'.)

Confusion of Timber Products
There is nn imporl.int leyal priiiriple wliirh has often Ijoen applied

by the courts in cases where logs or IuiiiIht of two or more owners

liave liecome inteniiinglcd. It has become a well nettled rule of law

tliut if the intermixturo is cauned by one of the {laitios intentionally

and fraudulently, ho forfeits all his share in tlie confused miuw unions

he is able to clearly establinh the proportion of his ownership of the

whole. This rule and nomo of its qualifications have just been dis-

cussed by the Minnesota supremo court in a case wherein plaintiff

unsuccessfully sought to hold 2,000,000 feet of lumber in defeminnt's

yards on tho theory of such confusion of lumber inanufactiire<i from

logs of both parties as gave plaintiff title to the whole mass.

(International Lumber Coinpany vs. Bradley Timljcr & Railway Sup-

ply Company, l.ie Northwestern Reporter, 274.)

Defendant admitted that n few logs l)elonging to plaintiff had

become intermingled with defendant's in a stream in whicJi they

were all floated and that they had been inadvertently sawed info lum-

ber, but claimed that all reasonable steps were taken to avoid con-

fusion and that the value of plaintiff's logs so taken was incon-

siderable, for which jiaymcnt was t*'ndcred. On tho other hand,

]ilnintiff asserted that tho quantity was large, but so uncertain as to

entitle ]>Iaintiff to a forfeiture of the whole intermingled mass under

the law of confusion of goods, whether the confusion was willfully

caused or resulteil from mere negligence. The trial court decided tho

case in defendant's favor and the supreme court aflirtneil it on

appeal.

The higher court found it unnecessary to rule positively on tho

question whether a forfeiture of logs or lumber can be based upon

mere negligence, since it was found that plaintiff had consented that

the case bo tried on the theory that proof of wilfulness on defend-

ant's part was es.«ential to recovery, and that there was sufficient

evidence to sustain tho jury's finding that the intermingling was not

wilfully caused. But the decision on appeal strongly intim.ates that

the true rule of law is that where the confusion results from acci-

dent, mist.ike or negligence, but without any fraudulent intent, the

jiroperty in the mixture does not pass to the several owners, but

that the parties own the mass in common according to their re-

spective interests. On the (lucstifm of wilftiliM'ss flic supreme court

said:

If It app' iircl tlint ii.^i.-ii.i:iiii wuiuuv ^in.i iniihliih^nuy mixed plnlntlfT's
lumlicr with Its mvn. wllh th<- result that there was an lni<\lrlcalile
fonfuslon of goods. platntllT would liavi' Im-ch fntltl<*<l to n*<-ovcr the
i-nllrc ninss, unless di'fcndant was iihW to dlsthik'ulsh lis property
spi-rlflcnlly. • • • iJut, bcfnri- Mils rule Is npplirnlili'. It must be
siif»wn. not only that there Is n ''onfuslon of goods, but that the Inter-
inlxlni: was don<- wilfully, and witli fniudnlcnt Intent. -Vnd the liurdca
of proof Is with plnintllT on both of these Issues.

Counterclaims for Breach of Warranty
In .1 suit to recover the price of luinber, defendant interposed a

coiinterelniin of damages on the theory of a breach of warranty as

to the quality of the lumber delivered. The trial court upheld plain-

tiff's contention that defendant's acceptance of the lumber defeated

his right to recover damages, but in a decision handed down recently

by the appellate term of the New York supreme court, to which

Icfendant took an appeal, the higher court decided that, under tho

statutes of New York relating to the sale of goods, defendant was
entitled to counterclaim damages for breach of warranty, he having

promptly notified the selling plaintiff of the defects complained of.

(English Lumber Company vs. Smith, ]o7 New York Supplement,

233.1
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Wood Damaged hy White Ants
It is not unusual to read of the damage done by white ants to

wood in the Philippines a.nd other trojiical countries; but it seems

to be talien for granted tliat no sufh injury occurs in the United

States. That is a mistake, thougli the damage done in this country

is small in comparison with that reported in some foreign countries.

The hurricane which struck New Orleans last year and damaged
Tiundreds of buildings revealed the fact, which was not suspected

before, that white ants had contributed to the damage by weakening

the timbers with their galleries. It is difficult to say just how much
of the injury can properly be charged against the ants; but they

helped the hurricane wreck manj- a building.

Timber near the foundation of the National Museum in Wash-
ington, D. C, became so badly mutilated by ants that it had to be

torn out and new foundations and floors i)ut in.

This, together with many other depredations by these insects, led

the government to look into the activities of the white ants, and

the result was recently published by the Bureau of Entomology, in

the Department of Agriculture, as Bulletin 333. The bulletin was
written by Thomas E. Snyder.

The case made out against the white ant is surprisingly strong.

It is found to be active in every nook and corner of the United

States, and wherever it exists it causes injury, not only to wood
but to many other things, including doth, paper, books, flour, rice,

and many other things.

First of all, however, the insect is not an ant. It is a wholly

different bug; but it looks like an ant and is generally known by

that title, and popular knowledge would not be much increased by
calling it by its Latin name Leucotermes flavipes, or its English

translation, "yellow-footed white termite."

Works in the Dark
The insect works in the dark. It conceals its activities. Some

of the species are blind, but have sense enough to distinguish light

from darkness. If they want to attack a house foundation, a railway

tie, a pile of lumber, or an old stump, they tunnel under it and thus

begin their work hidden from view. They never show themselves

while at work unless some accident reveals them. They gnaw gal-

leries through the wood until the whole inside is honeycombed and

consumed, but they are careful to leave an outer shell which com-

pletely hides them. This shell may be little thicker than paper, but

it conceals the destruction that goes on within. The first warning

may come when the timber breaks or the floor collapses. It is then

too late to take measures to prevent the damage.

There is little that can be done to defeat the purposes of this white

pest. Kerosene puts a quietus on its activities if it can be applied,

but usually that is impossible even if the places where the gnawing

is going on could be discovered. The ant generally, in attacking a

building, gets into the foundation timbers, and works upward, tun-

neling galleries as it goes, and by that route it enters the sills,

sleepers, and floor.s. It may, in course of years, make its way to

the second or even the third floor of a residence, mill, or factory.

Gnawing Dry Wood
It is commonly but erroneously believed that the white ant in

this country attacks damp, partly decayed wood only. That is the

kind it prefers, but it tunnels through sound, dry wood also. It

may destroy bone-dry window frames, and has been known to do so.

It works in fence posts, telephone poles, the railing and pickets of

fences, and the bottom boards of plank fences. Its destructive work

goes even farther than that. It ma.v attack living trees and greatly

injure and ultimately kill them. It generally enters by way of the

roots and works upward into the trunk; but it may gain entrance by

means of holes bored by larva of other insects in the trunks above

ground.

The true ant makes its home in the trunks of decaying trees

also ; but it is not in the same class as the white pest.

Likes and Dislikes

The white ant exhibits likes and dislikes in its wood-eating propen-

sities; but its likes greatly outnumber its dislikes. It is said to dis-

like black walnut so nmch that no attack is ever made on that wood.
Several foreign woods are reputed to he white- ant proof. The Cali-
fornia redwood is untouched by white ants in the Philippines where
these insects are ten times worse than in the United States; yet
redwood is not immune to the attacks of the white ant in America.

It has been found that when timber has been treated with creosote
or other preservatives to hinder decay, the white ant's appetite for it

is considerably lessened; yet, such timbers are sometimes destroyed.
The ants manage to find an opening through the shell of treated
wood forming the outside surface of the timber; and when once
inside that zone, they proceed with the work of destruction.

Greater or less resistance to attacks by white ants is offered by
the cedars, both eastern and western, and by southern cypress.

Paving blocks are peculiarly liable to attack, and foundations for
lumber piles—yards, platforms, and wharfs. It is claimed that
coflins deep under ground, or at least the pine burying boxes in

which coffins are enclosed, are attacked by white ants which burrow
down to them. That may account for the frequency with which
colonies of white ants are seen in cemeteries.

These insects have their nests in the ground or in the interiors of
old stumps, logs, or in stone walls. At intervals they swarm like

bees and niove to new quarters. Their habit is to fly a short dis-

tance, from 75 to 100 feet, then drop to the ground. The swaims
during migration are attacked by binis, and the insects are devouied
in immense numbers. They are too slow to escape. Eobins become
so gorged with them that they cannot close their bills, and as many
as 1,100 have been taken from the crop of a single woodpecker. Other
creatures prey on tliem also. The common ant kills them, and the

land lizards in the region from Texas to California devour the white
ant as a business. It constitutos the lizard's daily bread.

Sometimes the ants are winged, sometimes not. At certain periods

in life they twist one another's wings off, by this means confining

their activities to the ground. Apparently, a -hard rain may pound
their wings off; for all that remains visible of a swarm after a
dashing rain may be thousands of wings glittering on the ground
like silver, the insects probably escaping by running for shelter.

Stone and cement foundations for buildings do not always jjrotect

adjacent timbers from attack by white ants. Their nests may be
established in the crevices of the masonry or the cracks in the cement,

and from that close range they attack the foundation timbers and do
much harm.

The Resaw in the Mill
At one time the makers of circular or baud resaws figured u] on

selling their product mainly to factories and planing mills working

up lumber. The sawmill man was considered a possible customer

only when he equipped a planing mill or box factory in conjunction

with the sawmill.

There has been a change in the resaw trade and the customers for

resaws during the past ten years ; for today the biggest customers for

the biggest resaws are the sawmill men. Sawmilling involves both

sawing and resawing and one finds many resaws taking an active part

in sawmill operations.

It was the band saw which brought it about with the desire to

reduce kerf loss. No one ever thought of using an old-time circular

resaw in the sawmill proper. There were gang and buzz saws for

working four and six inch flitches into flooring or strips, but it was
the band saw that put the resaw- into the sawmill. After the band
saw became the recognized miD saw , the idea was conceived of using

a somewhat smaller machine and a thinner saw to help out the

original mill saw. This idea has been extended considerably so that

today the resaw is an important item in modern mill designing on

the one hand, while on the other hand the sawmill is an important

market place for the band resaw.
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Editor'* Note

Tlir riillowlne artU-lp (• ll«- ••< ml nml i-^HK-luilIni: >ii<< !>> ('. A. Jolinnon, Cn'Pii Wny, \\'\»
. mi llir utibjpct iit llii>

'"'--; «y«te<n Id (nrralrr. The flmt article appviir<-«] Iti lUlDWOOO ItKCOU) of Pcbruarj 23, 1010.

Thi-" m.-thf' .;• ill tliix foiifitry linn iilwu.vs InyMi to cut tlio

eiit .r nt one u|MT!itii>n, lonviii); only tlic hiiuiII

wip;...^ . ....irly mI" .»- - •'•r Uwn destroyed by flro,

and Uim iiu'thoil lia» Ixvii |ii - of the value of tJic land

or otber than fort-ftry urn'*, 111..1 \\iti..int n-jjard to site of trnct o|)er-

•t«d u|>on. If nre com|>nri' the yield of liiiiibrr from n matured tree

with that of n xninll one whirh would Imvi' iniitunvl in twenty to

forty yfnr«. Iin.l it tiof \-n-n murdered in it> youth, we will fee how

utt. In ore. Let us begin wiOi a northern

Wi~ . .| forest, where trncts of from .00,000 to

100,000 arret) are not uncommon. For convenience, diameter of trees

here given are taken to be nt three feet above ground ; n :i6" birch

will produce 1,000 feet, of whirh not lens than 400 feet will be upper

grade and not le>8 than 200 feet of lowest (jradc: a 30" tree will

produce 700 feet, of which .'100 feet will be up|ier and 140 feet lowest

grade: at 24" we get about 500 fwt—180 feet upper and 100 feet

of lowest grn<le; at 18" we get about 250 feet—about 70 feet upper

and 70 feet of lowcjt gnule; then coming down to sizes that should

not be cut, we find a 12" tree yiehis about 00 feet, not over 20 feet

upper and fully 30 feet of lowest grade, and a 9" tree yields but

50 feot, perhaps 5 feet of narrow upper grade and fully 20 feet of

lowest grade. Tabulating thetw* figures, and computing on birch at

current price?, wo find as follows:
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Foreign Forestkt Methods
In some European countries the governments have adopted such

laws and regulations as virtually forces the owner of timber land to

use the cropping system, and this has had the desired results. The
writer is familiar with a 200-acre tract of spruce in northern Europe,

where the regulations call for nothing smaller than eleven inches at

seventeen feet above ground ; the present owner markets about 200

M feet per year; his grandfather cut at about the same rate sixty

years ago, and so will his grandchildren in time to come, all on this

200acre tract.

The adoption of such laws in this country undoubtedly would be a

hardship to many small operators, with manufacturing plants on

hand intended for a quick clearing up of the timber tract, but such

regulations might be justified on the broad principle that if the gov-

ernment make peace it is not morally bound to compensate those who
have invested on the expectation of war. In any event such regu-

lations must discriminate as between timber on good agricultural

land, and that on land not fit for any such purpose.

One way of encouraging the lumbermen to voluntarily work toward

forest conservation would be by the method of remitting all taxes on

cut-over land where the young timber had been protected from fire,

tax exemption to run so long as such tracts were kept up as timber

nurseries, and the tax should be retroactively collected at any time

the owner might destroy the young timber by converting the land to

other than forestry uses. This would seem like a subsidy in negative

form, but in reality it would be a subsidy in form more than in

substance, for the timber nursery holder would be performing a

useful service in return for remission of taxes; still the element of

subsidy would be in some degree involved, and should be avoided

if better means can be found. There is the alternative of making
large additions to the government holdings in forest land, but to

this there is the objection that governmental activities are already

too extensive and ought not to grow in any direction except that of

taking charge in those few lines of service that are natural monopo-

lies. If the people through the government can legitimately acquire

and hold large forest areas, then the extension should be, not in

swamps and sand hills, but in fairly productive land.

Quality Rather than Quantity

It will no doubt occur to some that the use of the cropping system

would so lessen the output of lumber that there would not be enough

for current needs; to this it may be replied that a smaller output

of good quality would be rather less of a curse than an overabundant

supply of good, bad and indifferent grade. And it should be remem-

bered that there are many large tracts of timber owned by men who
are not lumbermen but simply speculating investors, and such forests,

where the endless process of growth and decay is always taking place,

can come into use, for the cropping system involves a spreading of

operations, through larger area, instead of cutting down all trees after

the manner of a reaper cutting a field of wheat.

It is not impossible to grow a forest by the method of planting

seed; but such a process is too slow and expensive as to all species

of which we already have an abundance in a state of natural growth.

Planting for forest growth can be justified only with regard to

those kinds that are now so scarce that existing natural small trees

are not spread over sufficient area, this applying especially to hard-

wood, such as walnut, which is clearly the aristocrat of cabinet

woods in this country.

There is simply no escape from the fact that present lumbering

methods are working toward a serious and unnecessary shortage in

building lumber, and actually threaten a total extinction of the cabi-

net woods. Either we must take heed and adopt a more rational

method, in which the cropping system must have a part, or else

confess indifference as to a future supply of forest products.

Finally, while the forestry problem is primarily one of practical

utility, let us not therefore cynically dismiss the ethical side in-

volved, for we may be sure it would be a time of keen regret should

future generations of altruists and nature lovers find no more exten-

sive woodlands than the city park or the farmer's tiny grove.

\'C«os^:'a™o^>x>OT^atTO^M)tliWgl!^^
"

It appears that the new British orders in council designed to

restrict the imports into the United Kingdom to necessities, so that

the obligations to foreign countries might be kept down and the

price of exchange maintained will not bear as heavily upon the

lumber exports as had been supposed. The first impression was that

all shippers of lumber would be required to get licenses from the

British Board of Trade to forward stocks to England, and steps

were at once taken by some of the shippers to make sure of the

permits, authorizing vessels under the British flag to load such ship-

ments. There is still no absolute certainty about the matter, an

entirely authentic exposition of the precise meaning of the orders

in council being as yet unavailable; but since the British ships here

show a readiness to load yellow pine, white pine, cypress, oak and

ash, it is assumed that the restriction does not apply to them, and

the exporters are going ahead with preparations to send such stocks

forward. From the wording of one of the orders it appears that the

prohibition applies only to so-called cabinet woods, though it will

be asked under what classification oak is not considered a cabinet

wood, when it enters so largely into the construction of furniture.

Hickory, on the contrary, would not be classed by anyone in the lum-

ber trade as a cabihet wood, but it is among those which the British

government aims to restrict.

The list of restricted woods, as supplied by representatives of the

steamship lines here, includes gum, hickory, whitewood (or poplar,

as it is known in the United States), walnut, maple and basswood.

Outside of these woods, the exporters appear to be at liberty to go

ahead much as they did before, and considerable quantities of lumber

are moving forward on the ships that take general cargoes. The
exports seem to be rather on the increase, which may be regarded as

indicating that the requirements of the British governments are

quite extensive, and that they must be met regardless of any grow-

ing necessities for the exercise of rigid economy.

While the exporters who are members of the National Lumber
Exporters' Association have received some information from the

London representative of the organization, Frank Tiffany, and the

Department of Commerce at Washington has also sent out its inter-

pretation of the orders in council, a final authoritative construction

is not yet at hand, but this is not allowed to interfere with exports.

What the exporters desire now above some other things is to obtain

an understanding according to which shipments that were started

prior to March 1 or contracts placed before that date will be allowed

to go forward, even though they may involve the so-called cabinet

woods. In the view of the exporters it would be a real hardship

if they were prevented from coin,pleting these contracts.

Elephants in England
The London Timber Trades Journal recently discussed the advan-

tages of having elephants in that country for lumber hauling, while

horses are scarce. Experiments made with a single elephant at Shef-

field proved satisfactory. This animal was twenty-eight years old

and was hired from a menagerie; yet the old fellow walked right off

with a load of 16,000 pounds of lumber. He has kept steadily at

work hauling and is doing the work of five horses. Unfortunately,

the supply of elephants in England has not been large since the

period preceding the Ice Age, and at that early period the stone

hatchet men of the British Isles never thought of using the elephants

for hauling lumber. It often happens thus. When elephants and

other valuable things are plentiful, they are not appreciated. True,

as the poet saith: "Blessings [and elephants] brighten as they

take their flight.
'

'



The MiKsiMiipi 1 ii.rt m Mi-miihiii U-rritorv Ims fiillpii BU'iidily and

riH-overv from llmid rciinlitioiiii halt IxH-n very Ta\<u\ in both lumber

till' wiiliT it-i-lf i- .(nmTiii'd, but this

• idiintN U.i\'- M'tiiallv >t:iiti-d riinuiiiK

..I tuiiU-r iii Klill .1.1 i.li'.ilv r.-tn.to.l. A liirgo

J
-

'PI''j' "* Mc•nl|.lli^ .•iiiii.-. tr..iii «T>t«Tn Tonnessco,

onstorn Arkannis and MiMi.oippi. Tho nn-HliT imrtion of this nri-ii,

if not rcndurod innccossible by hij;h wattT, hiiB iK-en covered with so

much surface or harkwatcr Uiat little hea.lway has been possible in

it loB?. ilo<vever. thr sitiiirtioii, even in this resiHsot, is

to show improvement un.l some mendiers of the trade

hold tl.ul, witli favorable weather, n ' i.t of logs may be

brought out witliin the next tliirty U< • -. As concrete evi-

dence of the improvement, it may be noted that the Valley Log

l<oadiug Company, which had all of its machines out of commission

for a number of weeks, has started one of thei-e and is exitecting

to start others shortly. This company operates on the Yazoo & Missis

sippi line of the Illinois Central and the Memphis-Marianna cut-

off of the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern. The scarcity of logs

is still rather :icutc and production is seriously reduced on this ac-

count, not only at Memphis but throughout the valley section. It is

doubtful, in the opinion of hardwood manufacturers here, if the

amount of lumber being produced is in excess of thirty to forty

per cent of normal. There is such an active demand for all kinds of

hardwood lumber from domestic sources that stocks are being seriously

impaired. This condition—the excellent demand and the scarcity

of stock—is resulting in unusual efforts to bring out logs, with the

result that rapid progress will be made along this line just as soon as

conditions permit. The need for logs is very keen and every hardwood

manufacturer, as well as every manufacturer of products made there-

from, is anxious to improve the present opportunity by having as

much lumber on hand as possible.

A distinct improvement is noted in conditions in Mississippi and

Arkansas from a lumber producing as well as from a transportation

standpoint. Most of the private logging roads which were put out

of commission by the high water have been able to resume and more

logs are coming out. All train service over the Yazoo & Mississippi

Valley line of the Elinois Central between Memphis and Helena and

Memphis and Xew Orleans has just been resumed after a suspension

of practically thirty days. Schedules are also being maintained on

all roads out of Memphis west and southwest. In thi? connection,

it may be noted that the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern has

just announced through its general offices at St. Louis that it will

spend $2,000,000 on its Arkansas lines within the next year, a large

portion of which will be used for the raising of the road bed so

that it will not be subject to such interference from high water.

The Yazoo & Mississippi Valley line also announces that a large

sum will be spent during the next few months in raising the bed

of its road for the same reason. During every period of high water,

it is necessary for service to be discontinued on this line and this

results in serious inconvenience to shippers as well as heavy loss to

stockholders. A very large percentage of the logs received at Mem-
phis comes over the Yazoo & Mississippi line and over the Memphis-

Marianna cut-off of the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern, with

the result that these announcements are of particular interest to lum-

bermen here who depend on these lin.'s for the transportation of their

raw material.

The market for southern hardwoo.ls is very strong, with every

prospect of continuance. Buyers are paying very full prices for the

reason that holders are unwilling to sell except at prices which will

cover the cost of replacing their stock, j.lus a reasonable margin of

profit. Lumbermen appear to have learned the lesson in political

economy which teaches that the value of any commodity can be safely

measured only by the cost at whi.-h it can he replaced and there

is no disposition anywhere to sell lumber cheap because it was

manufactured last vear on a reasonably low cost basis.

The .leninnd i>i p.ui. .;«"d from furniture manufacturers

and from mnkerti of automobiles and other vebirleti. Manufacturers

of agricultural iniplementM ore aUo taking conni.lerable i|uantiticB

of stock and there is a good general mi»cellnneouH demand from .lu-

mestic sources. There in com]iaratively little doing in the export

division for tho reason that ocean freight rates are xtill exceedingly

high and that there is almost no freight room available for lumber

exjiorts. The export Hituatiun, too, has been further complicated by

tin* restrictions place.! upon imports by tho Knglish Government.

Tho call is excellent for both red and white oak in plain and quar-

tered but perhaps the strongest item in oak now is plain red. The
supply is comparatively limit(.>d, jmrticularly in dry stock. Gum is

moving in as large volume »> offerings will allow l^ecausu the .li--

mand is unusually good for both tho higher ami lower grades. Fur-

ther advances have Uiken place recently in both oak and gum ami

these items are on the highest basis now for months. While red

gum is in good call, it is possible that sap gum in the higher gra.les

is even in more active request and is relatively somewhat stronger.

The box manufacturers are doing a large business and they are absorb-

ing all offerings of low-grade gum as well as Cottonwood. There is

no special demand for the higher grades of the latter, however. In

fact, cottouwooil in firsts and seconds is jierhnps the most iinsatis-

factory item on the list. Hickory is moving in considerable volume

and ash and elm are also wanted, particularly in thick stock. Alto-

gether the situation is recognized as a particularly strong one l>e-

cause of the good demand and the decreased supply. Most members

of the trade believe that the present strained relations between de-

mand and supply will be seen for some time as it is estimated that

it will require at least sixty and perhaps ninety days, even with

anything like an early return to normal production, to put stock

lists in satisfactorv condition.

The Uses for Hornbeam
Although the wood of hornbeam is remarkable for its close grain,

even texture, and great strength, it is seldom used for structural pur-

poses. To a certain extent this is due largely to the fact that this

tree does not usually grow to a very large size. Moreover, the trees

which attain sufficient dimensions to be available for buil.ling ]iur-

poses are liable to become shaky. It is generally known th.it it makes

good firewood, for it burns like a candle. The wood of the European

species, which cannot be distinguished fronx that of our American

tree, is preferred to any other wood for charcoal to be used not only

for forges and for cooking purposes, but also for making gunpowder.

At tho great gunpowder factory in Berne, Switzerland, scarcely any

other wood is used.

Hornbeam has of late been much more largely used in this country

than formerly, and it is more than likely that its use will materially

increase for special jiurposes. The European hornbeam has been

found to be peculiarly adapted for making lasts used by the shoe-

makers. Largo quantities of this wood are annually shipped from

France into England, where it is used almost exclusively for this

purpose. It is imported into England in the form of small blocks

in the shape of the rough outline of the last. Hornbeam possesses

the decided advantage over other woods such as beech and maple

for making these shoe lasts. After the withdrawal of nails, the holes

so made close up, which is not the case with most other woods.

While there are no records showing that the American hornbeam has

been used for shoe lasts, there is a distinct demand for a good sub-

stitute for maple and there is no reason why it should not be em-

ployed in this industry in the United States. It is true that the wood

is not very plentiful in the forest, but surprisingly large quantities

of it could be readily brought together if the last and gunpowder

manufacturers would agree to use it. The present uses to which this

wood is put in this country are for rake teeth, table legs, drop

hammer pins, axles, wagon felloes, garden hose reels, levels, logging

wagon tongues, and for parts of a good many farming implements.
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Hilifctr

The NorthwesternCooperage & Lumber Company
The Home of the "Peerless " Standard Brand Products

western Office:
51t Lumber Exchange. Minneap*UB, Mian. GLADSTONE, MICHIGAN Mills at Gladstone and Eacanaba, MIchiean

Manufacturers of the following "Peerless" Standard Brand Products: Hardwood Flooring, Staves,
Hoops, Heading and Veneers, Hemlock Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Posts, Poles and Ties,
and Hemlock Tan Bsurk

"Peerless" Rock Maple, Beech& Birch Flooring •x.vSSHi-SJii-HS ^t"-^
Uemleri of Maple Flooring Uonufactureri' Attooiatien. (Wheji writlni mention the Hardwood Record.)

'
Y't«^^™'tft»im;>imw)iOT!!)ima^^ Y'^^i'im^mii^yiiimmm'xitmii'jmwfmmi^mjM^

Clubs and Associations
B 995—In the Market for Large Quantities Mahogany, Oak,

Michigan Cedar

Milwaukee. Wis.. February '2Zt.—Edititr llAiiDwoOD KrcoRD ; It occurs

to tis. that you might liiie to indicate in your columns that this corporation

is in the market tor a considcrahle quantity of mahogany, oak, Michigan
cedar, Virginia cedar, Port Orford cedar, pine, spruce, llr and cypress.

Those desiring to get in touch with tlie above inquirer should

•write Hakdwood Record.—Editor.

B 996—Wants Tamarack and Southern Pine

North Tonawanda, N. Y., March 3.—Editor Hardwood Record : We arc
in the market at present for 2x6"—10 to 20' tamarack pine and southern
pine for silo staves. —

.

Those readers having above stock to offer and interested in getting

in communication with the inquirer will be given the name upon
request.

—

Editor.

B 997—Locust Boards Sought
Franklin, Va., March 2.—Editor Hardwood Record : Can you inform

us where we can buy locust in two inch boards ? We want several carloads
of these. .

The above has been supplied with a few names of manufacturers

handling locust. Others interested can have the address by writing

Hardwood Eecord.—Editor.

B 998—In the Market for Quantity of Soft Maple
Urbana, O., March R.—Editor IIardwood Record : We expect to be in

the market for a quantity of 4/4 and 6 '4 soft maple. Can you put us
in touch with some one manufacturing this materi.il?

The above inquirier is a woodworking institution and anybody
desiring the name shouM write Hardwood Record.—Editor.

Reference to "Mail Bag" Must Be Accompanied by Stamped
Envelope to Receive Reply.

Promising Plans for Wholesalers' Annual
Reports received at association headquarters, 66 Broadway, indicate

that the twenty-fourth annual meeting of the National Wholesale Lumber
Dealers' Association, at Philadelphia, Pa., Wednesday and Thursday, March
15 and 16, Bellevue-Stratford hotel, will be very largely attended. Presi-
dent Gordon C. Edwards was in New York last week and with E. F.
Perry, secretary, attended a conference in Philadelphia with J. Randall
Williams, B. Franklin Betts and George F. Craig of the local committee.
The program for the business sessions will include prominent topics and
advices received indicate that there will be some good discussion's on
lumber credits, embargoes against lumber and building material, terms of
sale, the merchandising of lumber, and the value of the salesmen. Within
a few days the committee will be in position to announce its program com-
plete. At the banquet to be held on Thursday evening several speakers
of national and international reputation will give a message suitable to
the time and occasion. A large number of reservations have already been
made for banquet tickets. Ladies will participate in the banquet with the
men and be present at the after-dinner speeches. On Wednesday evening
a reception will be tendered to the members and guests by the Philadelphia
\Vholesale Lumber Dealers' Association—this will be for both gentlemen
and ladies. The hotels report a large number of reservations, and as
most of the members will want to be at the association headquarters they
are urged to arrange for accommodations promptly.

Monthly Meeting of Philadelphia Exchange
The regular monthly meeting of the Philadelphia Lumbermen's Ex-

change was held on March 3. being preceded by a supper in GrilBth Hall.
More than sixty were present. It was decided to eliminate vaudeville at
the annual banquet to be held April 11. The diners will be addressed
l)y prominent speakers, and an orchestra will play during the evening.
The business meeting will be held in the afternoon at 1420 Chestnut
street in the exchange rooms. Relating to grain embargo at this time,
the railroad and transportation committee presented a resolution, whicii
was adopted, urging all members of the exchange to submit a daily report
to Secretary Lank of the number of cars of lumber received and just
how long was required to unload the cars. The daily statistics will be
presented to the Pennsylvania Railroad to show that lumbermen are in
no way to blame for the local congestion of freight. Even if these

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Cincinnati Lumbermen's Exchange Meets
J. Watt Gnlinm. h<-n«l of lli< liniliani Lviiiilxr i .iiiipau.v, Olnclnunll, the

leading; lltfht of tin- newly f.Tmivl LumlMTiniii « K>icliiiii|!e. n subsidiary of

the Cincinnati Ch.iuil>er of I'omm-rr.-. hn.| tin- lixnor of trnn«actlng the flrxt

business deal of the eschaniie. the oti.cr !>nrty to the deal being I. M.

Ashcr, prominent Cincinnati luinlmrniBii. Mr. Graham introduced the

resolution a few wieks back to form the exchange. UiHt Friday the llrKt

hu.slness transaction of the ejchange was put through In connection with

the formal ratification of the bylaws and constitution which were prepared

by the following committee ; K. J. Tboman. chnlrmnn : J. H. Doppcs, V. B.

Kirkpatrick, E. 1" Owens and llnrry Frellierg.

After the members had adopted the constitution, the flrst election of

officers took place with the following result

:

Directors for three years : Dwlght Hinckley, J. Watt Grahom, and J. 11.

Doppes.
Directors for two years ; W. J. Eckman, E. J. Thonian, and George

Morgan.
Directors for one year: Chester F. Kora, H. J. Lewln and Fred W.

Mowbray.

Cincinnati Builders' Exchange Holds Election

The red. or ropular ilcki-t. »as succc.-i^iful with one exception, that of

secretary, In the annual election held last wenk by the Builders' and

Traders' Exchange. The election was featured by the keenest rivalry

that has characterized these elections In some years. The candidates on

the two tickets lined up as follows: Red ticket—William H. Miller for

president and George W. Baker for treasurer (red ticket also endorsing

these two ciindldates—hence no contest) ; Ilcnry Nlemcs for secretary

and Wllllom C. Bunyan, William Harlg and B. J. Shine for directors.

The blue candidates were .V. E. Otte. Jr.. for secretary (elected) and

K. W. Maxon, William Harlg and Max Stopper tor directors.

An appetizing luncheon was served during the progress of the ballot-

ing.

After the Installation of the newly elected officers, which followed immedi-

ately after the result was announced, A. A. Wlnegartncr, assistant secre-

tary, read a report of the National convention, which was held at Balti-

more last week. The National convention was largely attended hy mem-
bers of the Cincinnati Exchange.

Meeting of Cincinnati Club
Opening guns in the annual election campaign of the Lumbermen's

CHub of Cincinnati were fired ot the regular monthly meeting March C

at the Hotel Metropolc grill room, when nominating committees were

named to prepare the usual regular and independent tickets for the

election which will be held several weeks hence. The entire session was
taken up with discussion of the coming election ond the choosing of the

varlons committees. About forty lumbermen were In attendance.

President Duhlmeler presided and nominated the following committee to

name the regular candidates : Fred W. Mowbray, Charles F. Shiels and

R. L. Gllliert. The other committee was nominated from the floor and
consists of A. V. Jackson, S. W. Richey and George M. Morgan.

The old Lumbermen's Club, on poper, passed Into history at this

meeting, when the club voted to dissolve the old orsanizatiun and sur-

render Its charter. As was arranged for several months ago, the club

now Is operating under a more moflern constitution and bylaws, the form

of organization being changed from an association for profit, to a corpo-

ration not for profit.

New Year Book National Hardwood Association Completed
The 1916 year-book of the National Hardwood Lumber Association, Chi-

cago, HI. has Just come from the press. It contains a list of the entire

membership of the association, Including hardwood manufacturers and
wholesalers ; sketches the progress of the association ; cites the benefits of

Inspection service : analyzes the work done by the bureau of publicity and
advertising, and by the mercantile e-tperlence exchange ; and covers other

matters directly Interesting to members and prospective members. It also

contains the articles of Incorporation.

It gives inspection service regulations, covering original inspection

and reinspectlon, and in the back contains a copy of the constitution and
by-laws.

Evansville Club to Meet
The oe»t rriiulnr iiumthly nut'lluii of the KvanovUlt' Luiiiberiiien'* Club

will be held at the New Veuilume hotel in Tueadny nlifht, .March 14.

There are aevrral bualnnm tnnttera that will be brouKht up. one of th*

quiiillonii being the propimltlon to have the club coopiriite with the newly

orBanliiM Chamber itt ' lure. It hna been iiiiKeeiiti-d that >

lumbermen'ii bureau be • Ny the Chamber of Comnierre and that

the Kvannvllle Lumberi;.. .. lie that bureau. Later report* on the

mlllInK and Irnnnil queittlon will also lie read by John C. Keller, traffic

mniiaifer of the club. .\ luncheon will be served before the buMlnemi MeHHlon.

Redwood Association Incorporated
The t'nllforhlii lti'<l»<><Hl .\NMiclatlon baa liiiii Iniorporiiled under the

laws of California for the purpose of collectlni: and dli>i,i'inlnntlnB Infor-

mation and knowledge of the value and utility of reilwoml timber and
lumber, and of the uses to which It la adapted. The ansoclatlon head-

quarters are In the Newlmll building, San Francisco.

The pn>«ent officers arc: E. A. Selfrldge, Jr.. president: J. II. II<dme«,

vlceprenldent. and A. B. Wastell, secretary. The directors are : W. J.

lIotchklsR. J. II. Holmes. H. W. ('«]•. C. it. J.ilms.in and E. A. S.-lfrldge, Jr.

Memphis Club to Join National Chamber
The Lumbermen's Clu'i decided, at the regular meeting held at the

Hotel GayoHo .Saturday. February 2«, to follow the lead of the Buslnen
Men's Club and the Southern Hardwoml Traffic Association In Joining

the Chamlier of Commerce of the United States as an active member.
This action was taken on motion of James E. Stark, Memphis Veneer ft

Lumber Company, who attended the recent -innunl of the chamber of

commerce. John W. McChire, president of the Southern Hardwood Traffic

.\Bsociation. and S. P.. Anderson, who was elected a director of the chamber
at Washington, heartily supported the proposal. Mr. .\nderBon Is the onl.v

hardwood lumberman on the board of the chamber. With the Lumber-
men's Club a member, Memphis will htfve the largest per capita repre-

sentation In the chamber of any city In the United States. Application

for membership has already been filed.

In accordance with a motion passed at the previous meeting, President

Nlckey appointed a committee of five to select two members of the club

to be recommended to the National Hardwood Lumber Association for

election as directors. C. G. Kadel. who offered the motion, was made
chairman. The other members are J. W. Welsh, Ralph May, J. F.

McSweyn and F. G. Smith.
The river and rail committee. In accordance with Instructions at the

previous meeting of the club, gave expression to Its objections to the i

manifest declaration rulings of the Treosury Department and also out-

lined suggestions calculated to make the filing of these declarations far

less troublesome and expensive. The report of the committee was In the

form of a letter to Stanley II. Rose, special agent of the Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commcrr,'. Washington, D. C, and a copy thereof was also

forwarded to .\ndrew J. Peters, assistant secretary of the treasury. The
committee emphasized that tlie expense of making oath before a notary

would be quite heavy and that, while exporters at certain points could

save this expense by appearing before the collector of customs, there was
no such officer at most Interior points, thus making the notary expense

unavoidable. It was also pointed out that, while an agent could sign

Instead of the principal, such agent's authority had to be filed at all

ports on the Gulf, .\tlantlc and Pacific coasts with the collector of cus-

toms, thuf making a trouldesome situation when a change among employes

became necessary. It also stated thnt, If an agent was employed at each
seaport to attend to the filing of export declarations, his charge would be

50 cents to $1 per declaration In addition to the forwarding fee of tZ
per car.

The committee also dealt with the delays growing out of the refusal of

some of the railroads to issue bills of lading until declarations had been

delivered to the agents, showing that. In case af firms having branch mills

whose Invoices are rendered from the general offices, so much time was
lost as to cause shipments to miss the vessels on which bookings had
been made. It also emphasized that oath as to value was required when
this could not be definitely ascertained.

Suggestions made by the committee were: (1) That shippers be per-

mitted. In lieu ot the sworn declaration, to file a signed manifest showing
the quantity and value of the goods exported. (2) That, if the oath

cannot be eliminated, the exporter be permitted to execute a blanket

affidavit and place It on file with the Department Instead of swearing to

Individual declarations, this blanket offldavlt to cover all manifests and

to be Just as binding as though the oath was attached to each. (3) That,

in order to secure the desired statistical Information, the government
require exporters to file, under penalty for non-compliance, quarterly or

semi-annual statements ot their exports, and (41 that, In order to prevent

ambiguity, the manifest forms prescribed by the government contain a

request for "value f. o, b. port of exit from the Dnited States," Instead

of "value at time and place of shipment."

The commltte<." concluded by saying : "We are not opposed to the

principle of compiling reliable government statistics and desire to co-

operate to any reasona-jle extent"
The report of the committee was unanimously adopted.

The river and rail committee also announced that lumber shippers had
won a victory through the decision of the court of appeals In the Pacific

coast rate case, thus etfectlng considerable saving in transportation cost

on hardwood lumber shipments.
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Julius Seidel, grand snark of the universe, with headquarters at St.

Louis, was a special guest at this meeting and delivered an address in

which he made a strong appeal to lumber interests to come back to

Hoo-Hoo and Infuse new life into this organization. E. D. Tennant,
secretary of the order, also of St. Louis, was also present.

In view of the fact that Memphis will be host to the Hoo-Hoo at the

next annual in September, President Nickey, on motion of John W.
McClure, appointed a committee of five to co-operate with a like committee
to be named by H. B. -Weiss, vicegerent for the western district of Ten-
uessee, in making the necessary arrangements for the entertainment of

those members of the order who come here at that time.

Ral)bi Fineshiber was present and thanked the individual members of

the club who had contributed $1,1D0 to the fund for the relief of stricken

Jews in Russian Poland.

Structural Timber
The National Lumber Manufacturers', Association, Chicago, has published

the first of its proposed series of bulletins on the use of timbers. Some
time ago Haudwood KEcoan announced that such a series would be pub-

lished for the use of lumbermen and builders. The series as now
planned Is as follows :

Tlmbei- for Structural Purposes ; Standard Mill Construction ; The
Selection and General Characteristics of Structural Timbers; Physical
Properties and Strength Values ; Standard Specifications and Grading
Rules ; Wood in Fire Resistant Construction ; Building Codes ; Wood
Construction and Insurance ; Preservative Treatment ; Fire Retardants

;

Finishing Woods.
The first of the bulletlus has been published. It contains twenty

pages, and the subject of lumber for building purposes is handled In a

general way, since the bulletins which are to follow will deal with
particular features of the question. The public is assured that no timber

famine is at hand, and none ever will arrive if proper policies are

followed in using timber. There is enough and will continue to be

enough. The bulletin 'was written by E. A. Sterling, who is a well-known

authority on the subject.

'<MWiJM!)itf»i!wa}ci>iww)MBro^^

With the Trade
Maley & Wertz to Close Out Vincennes Plant

Maley & Wertz, well-known hardwood lumber manufacturers of Evans-
ville, Ind., have purchased the interest of George H. Footo in the firm of

Maley & Wertz, operating a sawmill and lumber yard at Vincennes, Ind.,

and the business at Vincennes will be closed out. The company had about
two million feet of lumber in its yards al Vincennes and this is now being

sold. .Tust what the company will do with the machinery has not yet been

decided. Logs at Vincennes have been scarce for some time and Maley &
Wertz thought that in view of the superior shipping facilities in Evans-
ville it would be best to concentrate their efforts in Evansville. The
Vincennes plant has been operated for al^out eight years, Mr. Foote being

the manager. The sawmill there is one of the best in that section and the

company also had a good location for its lumber yards.

Fine New Plant for Evansville Veneer Company
The Evansville Veneer Company, Evansville, Ind., will replace its plant

recently destroyed by fire with one of the most modern in the country. A
building permit for ?10,000 has been issued to the company by the city

building inspector, this being tjie supposed cost of the naked structure

alone. This will have installed in it machinery of the latest make, and
all other equipment will be flrst-class. The plant will occupy the same site

on New York avenue and the Belt railroad, but will cover more space than
heretofore. It will be constructed of brick with steel window frames. To
make it as much of a daylight plant as possible, fully two-thirds of it will

be of glass. To lessen danger to employes it will be in its entirety only
one story high. Work on the plant has started and the contract calls for

Its completion and ready for operation within sixty days. The company
has gone right ahead with its business and all contracts and orders have
been promptly looked after.

Report Not Correct
It was recently reported that the plant of the Stolle Lumber Company

at Plymouth, Wis., was sold. The Stolle Lumber Company has written
that it had no plant at Pl.vmouth and it merely leased a warehouse.
The Stolle company states that the Kiel Woodenware Company has pur-

chased the stock kept in storage at the Plymouth warehouse, and also

some small tools that had been installed.

The Stolle company is expecting within a few months to complete its

new sawmil! and veneer mill at Tripoli to take the place of the plant de-

stroyed by fire some time ago.

Buys 12,000 Acres in West Virginia
A statement comes from Sutton, W. V;i., that the Davis-Eakin Lumber

Company, which has been operating a band mill at Skylcs for several
years, has bought about 12,000 acres of land in the vicinity of Centralia.
The tract consists of two bodies, one containing S,442 acres and the
other somewhat over S.OOO acres. Poplar and hardwood.-? predominat<-.

It is stated that .a large band miil will be erected at or near Cen-
tralia and the timber will be worked immediately. It is also reported
there is a possibility of the eventual erection of a chemical plant.

W. M. Ritter Lumber Company Puts on New Chicago
Representative

The W. M. Ritter Lumber Company of Columbus, O., has appointed

H. M. Sedgwick as representative in the Chicago territory. Mr. Sedg-

wick was formerly with The Mowbray & Robinson Company, Cincinnati,

O., and has bad an extensive experience in hardwoods, lie has been

located at the Ritter mill at Beaver, W. Va.

Mr. Sedgwick succeeds George H. Ostrauder, who was recently ap-

pointed sales manager of the Utley-Holloway Company, Chicago. He
will be located at 6207 Drexel avenue, Chicago.

Eastern Lumberman Announces Coming Marriage
Herbert E. Siunnor of the Sumner Lumber Company, .50 Church street.

New York City, will be married to Ethelynd Louise Nostrand, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Nostrand of Brooklyn, N. Y., on Thursday, March 16,

at the St. Paul's* Congregational Cliurch. Invitations for the function

have already been issued.

Arkansas Lumber Shipped to West Virginia by Water
A large consignment approximating .500,000 feet of lumber from -Arkan-

sas arrived at Huntington, W. Va., recently via the Mississippi and Ohio
rivers. The stock was delivered to the Nicholson-Kendle Furniture Com-
pany, Huntington. The use of this southern stock in competition with
West Virginia product was made possible by the purchase of the cargo at

a time when the market was considerably off.

Wildermuth Bending Company Is Reorganized
J. C. Rash, formerly manager of the Shawnee Lumber Company of

Cincinnati, O., which company was connected with the Brodhead-Garrett
Company of Clay City, Ky.. writes that he is now secretary-treasurer

and buyer for the WiUlermuth Bending Company. Columbus, O., manufac-
turer of bent rims, spokes and porch furniture. Mr. Rash states that
Mr. Garrett, president of the Brodhead-Garret Company, is also president
of the Wildermuth Bending Company, and that the business of the
Shawnee Lumber Company is now handled direct from the mill at Clay
City. He also states the Wildermuth Bending Company is .a new organi-
zation retaining the name only.

West Virginia Hardwood Purchase and Consolidation
The Hewitt lumber interests in West Virginia have been consolidated

as a sequel to the recent purchase of a large boundary of timber in

the Norfolk and Western district. The D. E. Hewitt Lumber Company
has been incorporated with an authorized capital stock of $250,000, D. E.
Hewitt of Huntington being president.

The new timber comprised 8,000 acres, representing an investment
of about $150,000. A band mill is planned for the operation, which
will employ about 150 men.
The new D. E. Hewitt Lumber Company is a merger of the A. M.

Hewitt Lumber Company, the Wolf Creek Lumber Company and the
D. E. Hewitt Lumber Company, the incorporators being I). E. Hewitt,
Ruth C, Cora M., and Lina Hewitt.
The timber was purchased from New York interests.

Will Start a Small Hardwood Operation in West Virginia
It is reported tliat Dr. B. P. Garred, located in Kanawha county.

West Virginia, has sold to William Triplett of Boone county a tract of
timber in Louise, Ky., tor $9,000. The timber consists principally of
oak and poplar with some chestnut. It is stated a sawmill will \k
operated on the land by the purchaser.

Regarding Timber Trade of India
The value of the total trade in wood am: timber in Induv for the

fiscal year ending March 31, 1915, was $2,676,000, showing a slight
decrease from the previous year. In railroad sleepers the United States
bad a share of $410,000 of the total of $1,174,000. As the supply of
first-class sleeper woods in India is limited, experiments in the treat-
ment of less durable timbers for tie purposes have been in progres.s
for some ye.ars.

,

The export trade showed a total, excluding wood manufactures, of
$3,114,000, of which teakwood accounted for about $2,757,000 and
sandalwood $162,000. There has been a steady decrease in the exports
of teakwood, there being a heavy decline of 10,684 cubic tons in 1913-14,
due to deficient supply. This was followed by another fall of 6,000 cubic
tons in 1914-15, although the value showed a considerable advance.

Takes on New Representative
The New York Forest Products Sales Company, Inc., 120 Broadway,

announces that G. E. Goddell, formerly representative of the Probst
Lumber Company of Cincinnati, O., has associated himself with the
Forest Products Sales Company.

Big Timber Deal Consummated
The report comes from Parkersburg, W. Va., that George Honck of

Philadelphia, acting for the company which he represents, has closed
a deal disposing of a large holding of 31,000 acres of land in Highland
county, which was purchased a year ago. This tract brought $275,000
on the first purchase, and it is said this new deal gives a good profit
to the handlers. The timber is principally white oak of good quality.

Sawmill Destroyed
The sawmill belonging to J. D. Cameron & Son Company at Mobile,

Ala., was destroyed by fire recently, with a loss of $20,000. The mill
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Chair Factory for Oklahoma Town
It Is r<'p<irt.'<l from UkmiilRi-<>. ukln.. that n i-luilr factory will probably

be locatwl tbero In the noar future, us a result of preliminary neeutLitlons

reJ»ntly rarrle<l on botwe<-n the local Chamber of Commerce and various

capltallKlK. A site conveniently lorate<l In the town has been selected.

Infonuallon U Inckluu- av lo the blinlliv ..f ibc l-ackers.

Removes Office to Philadelphia
The Cherry Klver Kooin & Lumber Comiwny. which has been located at

Scrnnlon, I"a., for yearn, announces that on March 3 It moved the sales

department of that company and the Ilebard Cypress Company to the

Tennsylvanla building. Fifteenth and Chestnut streets, I'hilndelphia.

The company requests that all inquiries, remittances and correspondence

be addressc<l there.

West Virginia Mill Opens Up
The Lewis Lumber ( cuiiiiaiiys plant at .Mlirli;ht, \V. Va.. has resumed

operntlon aft.-r t>eing down for several months. Former iicnator Jas. W.
Flyno of Kingwood. W. Va.. has been In charge of the affairs of the

cre<litor8 while matters were adjusting themselves. W. A. Wilson & Son

of Wheeling are operators of the plant. By this time it is running in

full blast.

A Growing Sawmill Village
Ilarmount, Ilall & Co., are 'installing -iawmllis at *;usii... a ii iwo

miles above Centraiia <in the Baltimore A: Ohio in West Virginia for the

purpose of working up timber on aliout 10.000 acres of lanil. The com-

pany Is building this sawmill village, which will be inhabited liy 200 or

300 people. It has airiraiiy completed the erection of twenty dwelling

houses.

According to recent reports the frame of the miii Is up ami completion

wUl be rushed. The structure will lie OOxlOO feet and will be (itted with

a double cutting circular saw with a capacity of from 20,000 to 25.000

feet daily. The mill wil! be supplied l)y railroad from tlml>er owned
by the company.

It is also stated that the Arcadia Coal & Lumber Company is erecting

a mill about one mile above Custis to work up about 2200 acres of

hardwoods.

Starts in Wheel Stock Game
Joseph H. Wilder announces that alter twenty live years of continuous

service with the Royer Wheel Company. Aurora. Ind., he has decided to

continue the sale of vehicle wheels and wheel material on his own
account. Being long familiar with the making of wheels in every stage

of their manufacture. Mr. Wilder is in position to give expert service as

well as the best of material. Flc write?, he Is soliciting orders for Sar^'cn.

Warner, and compresse<l band light and medium sized wheels in all

grades, and that while carload orders are desired he will give careful

attention to the smallest orders.

Among other types of wheels which he can furnish .ire .\rcbibald

wheels for all purposes, wheels for Imggage trucks, hand carts, and all

wooden wheels for agricultural implements, such as seeders, rakes, etc.

Mr. Wilder Is also soliciting orders for heavy wheels with special iron

hubs. He has wheel material in the rough or flnlsbod ready to put wheels
together. He furnishes this stock in hickory, oak and ash lumber, as
rim strips, spokes, billets and as dimension stock of every description.

Boat Building Corporation Moves Headquarters
The Great Lakes Boat Building Corporation aiinoiiriccs its acquisition

of the shops, yards, organizations, designs and good will of the St. Louis
Yacht and Boat Company and the Milwaukee Yacht and Boat Company,
both builders of well-known types of boats. The corporatfon has a capital

stock of 5120,000 fully paid up. The organization includes men with suc-

cessful records in the management of large undertakings, three trained
engineers and a naval architect of high standing, and a corps of skilled

workmen under Kuperlnlendenl with twenty five yean' experience In

the coiiHtrucllon of biuii grade boalN.

The rompany'n plant U loralnl a half mile from Lake .Mlcblgnn on the

Kliinlcklnnic river, lietween llecher and <ire<'nbuiih utriN'tH, .Mliwauket-.

It U claimed II l> one of the larReat and Ix-iit equlppitl piantii of lla kind

In the country. Tiie Kenernl offlcen of the corporation are In the ollice

building adjoining, permitting of cioae supervlnion.

The ynriln o( ovit hlx ncren have a water frontage of 4ltO feet and a depth

of 2>lo feci, and Include a dock, yacht basin, 200 ton motor driven marlnr
railway, a large crane, ganollnc and oil station, locker houne and other

accessory equipment.

A Lumberman Devoured
Lumbermen In the country lime their perils b\ lainl and water; but

there are wome things for iumliernien In the rhillppine Islandn. according

to a news item In an Island luiper. It Kays that l^awrence F. StaiiKh, a

logging contractor, recently lost his life l>y attack from a navage crocodile

In one of the rivers. There are soifle things that a liinilierman In America
should be Ibalikrill fi-r

International Mill & Timber Company Will Build New Plant
The ready-cut house factory of the International .Mill & Timber Com-

pany of Bay City, .Mich., which was destroyi-d liy lire a couple of wei-kx

ago, will be replaced iniuiedlateiy by a new and larger mill. Ah the

spring liiiiiiling season is rapidly approaching, the work on the new
plant will be rusheil with all jiossible haste. The ilamage Is estimat<~<l

at *1 00.000.

Merrill Veneer Plant Shut Down
On account of pending cliange-. In hihI :tdilitlons to the equipment of

the plant of the Merrill Veneir Company, Merrill. Wis., the operntlon has
been closeil down for a short time. The changes in equipment will be

for Ihe purpose of the utiliuition of certain by pro<lucl«. .N. IlesRoKler

will be superintendent of the plant as well as a stockholder.

Wisconsin Company Has New Interior Finish Plant
The interior liiitsh plant of tin- I'lTiilioIz Lumber (.'oinpany. Jefferson.

Wis., which was ri.'cenlly destroyed l^y lire, has been replaced by a modern
structure of a tircproof character, at least the structure itself Is up and
approaching completion. The plant will employ about fifty men.

Moving Lumber Electrically
One of the most recent applications of electric motor power is for the

purpose of moving lumber at the Kawmill plants by electrical tractors. It

is claimed that one electric tractor performs the work of seven mules
and seven drivers und fninlmi'.tes the cost of lumber handling.

To the end that a proper appreciation of the possibilities of the electric

tractor In the sawmill .vanls may l)c gained, A. J. Marshall, secretary

of the Electric Vehicle .Association of America, New York, X. Y., has
gathered together data showing what has been accomplishwi.
One of the roost typicjil installation is nt the plant of the Industrial

Lumber Company, Kllzabeth. La. This mill has a capacity of about
300.000 feet a day. The Indiistrial company after looking Into the

expense of hauling of lumber from the mill found tliat it required twenty
mules and a corresponding number of men. The company eventually
decided to purchase electric tractors.

The tractors employed have a capacity of seven and a half round
trips, or 2.400 feet each per hour, hauling an overage of L.jOO feet of

lumber or three-and-a-thlrd tons.

The Industrial Lumber Company has live miles of tramways run-
ning from the mill to all parts of thi> iHfferent .vards, the tramways
being from 10 to 20 feet wide and are floored with three-inch timlier. At
Ihe mill the tramways are about twenty feet from the ground, sloping

to about four feet at the opposite end of the yard. This tramway lumber
Is worth aljout ?13 per thousand board feet and cost J5 per hundred for
laying. There is a necessary renewal charge for the tramways every
three years of about ?25,000. Mr. Marshall raises the point la his

analysis that rubber tires use<J on the tractors obviously show a great
saving In this renewal Item alone.

In the hauling of lumber from the dry kilns and sheds to the planing
mill, and from there to the freight cars, the use of mules is dlincult and
not only hard on the mules, but difficult for the trucks as the hauls are
very short and the roads tortuous. The truck has to get l)etween planers
and In other narrow places and Into the drying sheds where it is necessary
sometimes to back down a narrow aisle.

The point Is raised that In this class of work the tractor shows the
greatest saving, due to Its flexibility of operation In the smaller spaces
and the ability to lood and unload quickly. It Is estimated that In one
working one tractor displaced seven mules and five men. making thirteen
round trips per hour with 1.100 feet of lumber per trip, the average dis-

tance covered per round trip being 2,000 feet. It is claimed that in

transferring lumber from the dry kilns to the dry sheds, one tractor will

do In two hours work that usually took two mules all day to accomplish.
Referring again to the case of the Industrial company, it Is esti-

mated that the total operating cost for sixteen mules, including feed,
shoeing, stable help, labor and repairs to tramways, Is approximately
$22,S00 per year, while the operating expense of the three tractors,
Including renewal of Iiatterles every year, renewals of tires every year,
renewals of chains, gears, etc., labor and repairs to tramways, amounts
to $9,717. No current has been figured In the operating costs of the
three tractors, as the amount used Is not considered of any great
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consequence. Assuming that a mill were to buy current at four cents

per liilowatt hour, the cost would not average over $200 per tractor

per year.

The total cost per year of mule equipment, including the entire

investment, fixed charges and operating costs, is $24,358. while the total

cost of electric tractors is $11,115 per year.

Another plant installing electric tractors in place of the mule haul is

the Bodcaw Lumber (Company at Stamps, Ark., where three tractors had
displaced fifteen nuile.s and drivers. It was later found, however, that

two tractors could do the work and the third tractor is used to haul the

finished lumber from the sheds to the cars which had previously required

six mules and six drivers. This makes a total of twenty-one mules anil

twenty-one drivers that are now being supplanted by the three electric

tractors and three drivers and a helper.

It is estimated in this case that the expense for ownership, upkeep,

depreciation, insurance and operation of one of these tractors when
working a little less strenuously than the Bodcaw mills work theirs.

Is approximately $G per day or less, but crowded to its full capacity, by

performing the work of seven mules, the cost Increased to about $7.50

per day.

Working on the basis of a daily mileage of fifteen miles per horse,

and that a good day's work is the moving of 15.000 feet of lumber one

mile or its equivalent, the avera.e of the electric tractor that will tow
1,500 feet of lumber threi- .an<l a half miles in an hour compares very

favorably.

A further point is raised in the article that the electric tractor

minimizes fire hazard in places where shavings and sawdust could he

ea.sily ignited by sp.arks or hot giiscs cmittcil from gasoline machines.

Sherfeesee in China
W. F. Sherfeesee. director of forests in the Philippines, has returned

to China where an offer was made him .some time ago to head the Chinese

forestry bureau. He is on furlough and has not resigned his ofliice in

the Philippines ; but by reading between the Hues it may be assumed
that it is his Intention to do so. Persons who have returned from the

islands in recent months say that American officers there are not counting

on staying long, because the constant menace of abandoning the islands,

which American politicians at home are busil.v agitating, tjikes all ambi-
tion out of Americans there, and they have no heart to (engage in serious

work, which may soon be thrown away.

Crandall & Brown Building Mill

F. Ii. Brown of the Chicago firm of Crandall & Brown returned from
the South a couple of weeks ago after completing the arrangements
prior to the erection of a large sawmill plant at the village of Pearl

River, St. Tammany Parish. T.a.

Crandall & Brown have for many years made a specialty of cypress

lumber, shipping it to all sections of the country. They have always
carried a large assortment of stock at the Chicago yards, which is dis-

posed of locally and used to supplement car shipments' in the Chicago
district.

The mill proposition was decided upon to insure a constant and large

source of supply. To this end a considerable quantity of standing
red cypress timber of good quality, enough to secure a cut of at least

ten or twelve years has been secured on Pearl river. The mill will

probably be ready for operation some time in June. The output will

consist of rough lumber, lath and shingles.

James N. Crandall of Chicago will be president : J. D. Stockstill. Pica-

.vune. Miss., vice-president : T. E. Murrhec, Pearl River, La., secretary

;

Frederick L. Brown. Chicago, treasurer.

J. M. D. Heald
J. M. D. Ileald, surviving member of the widely-known hardwood firm

of Price & Heald, Knickerbocker building, Baltimore, Md., died on February
25 after an iliness of nearly a year. lie was iiorn sixt\-five years ago in

Baltimore as the son of the late John H. Heald, founder of the firm of

John H. Heald & Co., manufacturers of tanning extract and other products
at Lynchburg and Radford. Va., and for many years engaged in the saw-
mill business in Baltimore. In 1S74 the son with the late Richard D.
Price who passed away about three years ago, formed the partnership
of Price & Heald, as the successor to the hardwood firm of Richard
Price & Sons, founded a generation before that by the father of Mr.
Price. The new house attained gratifying sucess, being especially promi-
nent in export trade, in which it was a pioneer.

Mr. Price had married a sister of Jlr. Heald. Though Mr. Heald al-

ways kept more closely to the office than his partner, he made a large

number of friends, who held him in very high esteem. Mr. Heald also
became vice-president of John H. Heald & Co., Inc., when the extract
manufacturing concern was incorporated, and held a similiar oflice with
the Hughes Furniture Manufacturing Company. He was a member of
several local clubs and very fond of hunting. After the introduction of
the automobile he became an ardent motorist, touring Maryland and
many other states. He is survived by bis wife and two children, one of
the latter, a son, Edward Ernest Heald, being in charge of the extract
works. Mr. Heald left no will, and letters of administration on his

estate have been granted to the widow, who bonded in the sum of $100,000.
The value of the estate has been estimated at upwards of a quarter of a
million dollars.

The Desoto Hardwood Flooring Company
The Desoto Hardwoo<l Flooring Comriany has been organized in Mem-

phis, Tenn., to succeed the Poplar Products Company. The capital stock

was increased from $20,000 to $50,000 and the plant operated by

Geo. O. Friedel & Co. has been taken over. The machinery is now being

installed and operations will begin as soon as the necessary equipment
has been put in. J. W. McClure of the Bellgrade Lumber Company is

president, T. A. Taylor is vice-president and Geo. O. Friedel secretary-

treasurer. The company will manufacture oak fiooring. This makes the
second large flooring plant for Memphis.

Appeal Lumber Rate Case
The Southern Pacific Company and other railroads involved in the suit

instituted several years ago in the Tennessee federal court by the Darnell-

Taenzer Lumber Company and others, to recover from the railroads

reparation awarded them by the Interstate Commerce Commission when
it held that a rate of 85 cents on lumber shipments was unreasonable

and fixed the rate at 75 cenls, will c-arry the case to the United States

Supreme Court. The preliminary step was taken last week when the

United States circuit court of appeals handed down its opinion aflirming

the decree of the Tennessee court awarding judgment to the lumber
companies for the difference between the alleged unreasonable rate paid

and the rate fixed by the Interstate Commerce Commission. This makes
the second time the appellate court has passed on this judgment. The
case has been watched with great interest by lumbermen for several years.

New Rate on Hardwoods to Pacific Coast
The h.ardwood mill operators at I'ine Bluff have been notified that the

new rate on Imrdwood lumber to the Pacific coast became effective

on March 5^fUnder the new rate this class of lumber will take a rate of

si.xty cents ^cr hundred instead of eighty cents, as has heretofore been

the case. This big reduction will enable the Arkansas mills to compete
with importers of oak lumber from Japan. Heretofore this was impossible,

as the Japan logs are received in this country with no import duty. The
Japanese oak is now used extensively along the western coast, and many
mills there are engaged in sawing the foreign timbers into finished lum-

ber.

When the Panama canal was first opened a rate of fifty-five cents was
[put in effect, but as this route Is practically closed to lumber shipments,

the rate proved very ineffective to Arkansas hardwood manufacturers.

There are three large hardwood mills in Pine Bluff and a number of others

throughout the state that will be benefited by the new rate. During the

month of February last one of the Pine Bluff mills shipped twenty-nine
cars of oak lumber to the Pacific coast in spite of the high rates.

Prospective Lumber Rate Hearings
Hearings of importance to the hardwood industry are scheduled as

follows :

Memphis, March 14. Examiner Mackley :

I. & S. 745. Southeastern Lumber.
I. & S. 77.5. Lumber to the Northwest.

Memphis. March 17. Examiner Mackley:
No. 8528. Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Company vs. Yazoo & Mississippi

Valley Railroad Company.
No. 8529. Lamb-Fish Lumber Company vs. Yazoo & Mississippi Valley

Railroad Company.
Dul>uque, la., March 20. Examiner Money :

I. & S. 7G4. Lumber to Montana points.
Washington. D. C, March 20 :

I. & S. 490. Lumber transit privileges at Buffalo, N. Y.
No. 750C,. Buffalo Lumber Exchange vs. Alabama Central Railway.

Chicago. March 27. Examiner Money :

No. 8587. Marsh & Truman Lumber Company vs. Louisville & Nashville.
No. 8591. Bagdad Land & Lumber Company vs. Grand Rapids &

Indiana.
New Orleans, March 27. Examiner Fleming :

No. 8482. Phil I. Adams vs. Illinois Central.
Jackson. Miss.. March 29. Examiner Fleming :

No. 8553. Warren Goodwin Lumber Company vs. Alabama & Vicksburg.
Green Bay. Wis.. April 1. Examiner Wood :

No. S360. Diamond Lumber Cfimpanv vs. Chicago. Milwaukee & St.
Paul.
Escauaba, Mich.. April 3. Examiuer Wood :

No. 8280. Northwestern Cooperage & Lumber Company vs. Minneapolis,
St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie.
Nashville. Tenn.. April 10. Examiner Fleming:

No. 8508. Southern Lumber & Manufacturing Company vs. Tennessee
Railway Company.
Memphis. April 11. Examiner Fleming:

I. & S. 778. Lumber from Mississippi.
Duluth. .Minn.. April 12. Examiner Wo.^d :

No. .8450. Duluth Log Company vs. Northern Pacific.
No. 8473. Duluth Log Company vs. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste.

Marie.
No. 8541. Duluth Log Company vs. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste.

Marie.
I. & S. 778—The commis.sion has suspended from January 12 until

^lay 11 the pi'oposed withdrawal of joint commodit.v rates on lumber,
in carloads from points of origin on the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley to
Spokane, Wash., and other points in the states of Washington and Oregon.
The present rate is seventy-five cents per 100 pounds. The proposed
combination rate is ninety-two cents.
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KENTUCKY OAK
like the Kentucky thoroughbred, was selected by
Providence to represent perfection.
A most satisfying uniformity in color, beauty of

figure and texture characterize this stock.
To use any of the following items will make

you want more:

4 car* 4/4 fL Wormr Otk
5 fftrt Ixf-lt Otk Trtkciug

-.1 cut 4/« No I Omb. n. IUi] OU
I nn 4/4 No. I Oom. PI. tVblK

.' I-- 5 '4 No. I Cm. A tM. n.

ct.-> 4/4 Ut
Otk

* M Qui. Wblto

1 r»n 4/4 No 1 Cbm. Old. WTillo

S emn 4/4 No. 3 Core. Poplar.

S c«r» 4/4 .No. 1 A Com. Poplir
3 can 4/4 No. 1 Com. Poplar

1 car 4/4 Stained Sap Poplar

1 car 4/4x11 In. and up Asrlcul*
tural Poplar

10 car* 4/4 No. 2 Com. A B«t.
Bound Womr Cbeatout

10 can 4/4 No. I Com. it Btl.
Cbaataut

1 car 4/4 Lioff Run nucker*

E. R. Spotswood & Son
LEXINGTON KENTUCKY

Few Name All Woods
In coDDCciloD with the Mirlous UullUlui; ."liuws that have been hehl

daring the last couple of months at Muscatine, Iowa, Clevelanil, O.,

Dayton. O., Kansas City, ImltanapollB and Minneapolis, a great many
thouiiands of people made elTorts to Identify the eighteen wood samples

exhibited by the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association, the suc-

cesKful Identifications of which was to be rewarded by one prize of ten

dollars In each case.

Of the thousands who made the attempt only eight succeeded In naming
correctly all eighti-en woods. There were Sve In Cleveland ; two In

Muscatine, and at the Dayton, Kansas City. Minneapolis and Indlanapoll.'i

how.s combined there was only one successful contestant. Many women,
iianual training school pupils, boy scouts as well as practical lumbermen
endeavore<l to give the correct answers.

The eighteen woo<ls exhibited were as follows :

No. 1, white oak : No. 2, soft maple : No. 3, black ash ; No. 4, beech ;

No. 5, yellow birch : No. 6, bnsswood : No. 7. white pine : No. 8, Norway
pine; No. !». western red ce<I«r ; No 10, redwood; No. 11, tupelo gum;
No. 12. black gum : No. 13, Port Orford cedar ; No. 14, Arkansas soft
pine: No. ITt, longleaf pine; No. 10, cypress; No. 17, North Carolina
pine; No. IS, Douglas fir.

A secondary contest offering one dollar for the successful Identification

of four samples turned in more winners. These woods were: No. 1,

basswood ; No. 2, tupelo: No. S. rnttf.nwi.i.fl : No, 4, yellow poplar.

Curious Classification

The road supervisors In the Philippines seem to have gone beyond
similar officers In the Cnlte<l States In classifying their highways. The
following is the classification recently announced in a published report

:

Wild pig trails ; Ranger trails ; Farmer trails : Mall carrier trails ; Other
people's trails ; School teacher trails.

Forest Products Exports
The Bureau of Foreign and I>ome8tic Commerce at Washington has

published export figures for December, and likewise for tbe whole year
1915.

The total exports of wood. Including raw and manufactured, amounted
In value to $114,777,513 In 1913, to $74,005,170 In 1914, and $55,269,275
In 1915.

Summaries for December eiM.rts follow for 1914 and 1915 :

J9Ji
Round logs $ 58.270
Square logs 30,1.39
Lumber 1.41fl.81«
Railroad ties 208,884
Shingles 2.910
Box sbooks 106,344

1915
$ 70.270

31S,.37S
2,287.9;iS
214,339

1,879
144,165
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Walnut for German Gunstocks
No cnniilderiililc nmiiunt nf .\iiicrlcfin milnut Iiiim rcnchcd <iermniiy since

ilie iipenlng of thewnr, iiml walnut for guniitockH hna come from I'iKi'wbere.

P'trt of file demand wiis met by Ireeii which grew In Oermany. The occu-

iilcd imrtlon <if nortliiTn France furnished much. The (Jernmna have cut
lint NhipiiiMl to Germany all the fine walnut trees of ICpernny. on tbe
Miirne river. Even thiil larKe supply proved Inndcqunte and walnut has
eeii bouuht In Switzerland. Wlieii tri-es or logs are nurclin^e<l in that
• lUhlry they are cut Into diiiK'nslon Uock nn Swiss mills, becauso the
Swiss laws prohibit tbe expurtntlon of walnut loffs. Some fine walnut
Krows in the part of the KalkaiiH occupied by German and Austrian troops,

and this Is being Invoiced ready fur cutting.

Aspen for Matches
The nmlch factories In northern Kurupe use large quantities of aspen

or quaking poplar. This wood is not much used In tbe L'nlted States where
white pine Is tbe principal matchwood, supplemented by some sugar pine
and Port Orford cedar on tbe Pacific coast. The preference shown for

aspen In lOuropc Is due to the facility with which this wood absorb!

paraflluc. There seems to be something peculiar in aspen's absorbatlve
qualities. It Is preferred for oyster knife handles In the shucking sheda
in New Kngland, because tbe handle never becomes slippery and dlfUcnit

to hold. It Is not a wood rcinarknblc for Its porosity. In fact. It appears

to tbe naked eye to be a non-porous wood. However, it contains an
immense number of very small pores which may he iccD only under a
magnifying glass.

Useless Effort
.\n earnest appeal lias come from r. i'. Iloberts, chief of the Bureau of

Ijibor of the government of Porto Rico, wherein It Is stated that the

I'lforts of .\merlcan merchants In attempting to acquire markets in I.atln

.\merlca for American products was watched with great Interest by the

authorities at Porto KIco. It Is acknowledged that tbe aspiration was
< ntlrely legitimate and the lack of adequate results from the effort! !0

far expended, much deplored.

The appeal, which was contained In circular form, maintains that

everything Inclined the Porto Itico authorities to think that American
commerce was on the way to victory, but that the manner In which the

propaganda in favor of the American commerce has been carried on has

been the greotest cause of preventing the American commerce from get-

ting ahead of European commerce In Latin American countries.

By this It has In mind the fact that .\merlcan concerns have solicited

business through correspondence, circulars, catalogues and other literature,

using the English language, whereas a vast majority, practically all In

fact of tbe Latin .Americans, do not speak English. The circular state*

that among the people In Latin America there Is nor even one for every

3,000 who can speak this language, Spanish or Portuguese being the only

languages used. It Is apparent then that catalogues and other advertising

matter printed in English are absolutely useless.

The purpose of the circular Is to Interest American merchants In all

lines In tbe possibility presented by the free employment bureau of labor

at San Juan, which provides free of charge, absolutely reliable, young
Latin Ainerlcans to till positions as clerks, stenographers, translators,

salesmen and In other capacities. It Is easily understood that with this

element of contact between the American merchant and th» Latin

.American markets, the task will be much easier and the accomplishment
much more thorough.

It Is equally apparent, according to the circular, that without intelligent

direction of sales work, following Intelligently prescribed lines,

taking Into account the language, customs, characteristics and habits of

the prospective Latin American customer, little progress can ever be made.

The government's free employment agency has been unqualifiedly en-

dorsed by various bodies with which it has been brought Into contact In

this country.

The Larch Mistletoe
In some forest regions of the Northwest mistletoe Is so abundant that

tbe damage which It does assumes nt times a serious aspect. Recent In-

vestigations of the United .States Department of .Agriculture have shown,

that the deterioration of the western larch In the more open and exposed

stands of the Whitman National Forest in the Blue Mountain section of

Oregon Is due to mistletoe. .Mthough not so valuable as yellow pine and
Douglas fir, the larch when free from mistletoe produces large sow timber.

Trees attacked In early life by the larch mistletoe, however, seldom

produce a good grade of merchantable timber, and all Infected trees shew
poor health and reduced diameter or height. It Is recommended that in

making timber sales, all larches affected with mistletoe be cut, whether

the trees are merch-intable or not. The effect of thinning Is to promote

the development of the parasite In the crown. It Is desirable, therefore,

to cut all infected trees, so far as this Is practicable in lumbering operations.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
Let Us Quote You

OAK
POPLAR

BAY POPLAR
S. L. YELLOW PINE
RED & SAP GUM
WHITE ASH
HICKORY

BAND MILLS
PLANING MILLS
DRY KILNS
SPECIALTIES

QUARTER SAWN
WHITE OAK &
OAK FLOORING

'VAK FLOORING SPECIALISTS"
We have at present a well assorted stock of

Fine Quartered White Oak, Plain White and

Red Oak, Poplar, Ash, Tupelo and Sap Gum

Send Us Your Inquiries

H. H. HITT LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of

'TENNESSEE VALLEY HARDWOODS''

Hardwood
Lumber

Hardwood
Flooring

DECATUR, ALABAMA
Eaxtem Representative, W. F. BIXBY, Jamestown, N. Y.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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No inquiry

too
small to

receive

our
prompt
and

careful

attention

No order

too

large

for us

to

handle

SECTION OF LOG CRIB AT MILLS. LONG ISLAND CITY. SHOWING MAHOGANY LOGS OF
CHOICE QUALITY WAITING TO BE MANUFACTURED INTO LUMBER AND VENEER

HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY COMPAN
Importers and Manufacturers of

Mahogany Lumber and Veneers
Manufacturing and Wholesale Office: Western Office and Distributing Yard:
33 West 42nd Street, NEW YORK 2254-2266 Lumber Street, CHICAGO

Mills and Yards, Long Island City, N. Y.

estate of the Racine concern on the previous <l:iy. The Racine stool

company was forced into bankruptcy some months ago as a result of

the collapse of the Commercial Savings Bank of Racine. The plant was
bid in on March 3 by Racine business men who had planned on operating

the plant and placing Mr. Grollman in charge. The price paid was $15,000,
the bidders assuming the $75,000 liabilities on the plant and site.

The big sawmill of the Willow River Lumber Company at Hayward,
Wis., has been placed in operation and is giving employment to about
200 men. The company has five lumber camps in operation and has
several million feet of logs on hand at its mill at the present time.

The E. J. Pfiffner Lumber Company of Stevens Point, Wis., is making
several changes at its plant. A new dry kiln for hardwood flooring and
interior finish will be erected and considerable new equipment will be

installed. New office quarters have also been arranged.
Indications are that the long drawn out strike of the employes of the

Paine Lumber Company of Oshkosh, Wis., will be settled soon. The
striking workmen recently voted 488 to 50 to accept the terms of settle-

ment outlined by the special committee of prominent citizens and busi-

ness men of Oshkosh. The strike has been on since January 31 and
affected 1,200 men. It is understood the proposition contemplates an
arbitration of the question of taking back a number of the 153 men
discharged January 17, or of stating reasons why they will not be taken
back. The receivers of the Paine concern will present the proposition to

its attorney, when he returns from Honolulu about March 20.

E. D. Keeveny, wholesaler of hardwoods at 17 Battery place, has brought

to New York a large cargo of soft yellow poplar in order to meet the needs

of the trade. The car freight situation had become so troublesome that

Mr. Keeveny took the long look and brought the stock here by water. The

stock is stored in full carlots of each grade, all inspected under national

rules.

=-< BUFFALO >=

=-< NEW YORK >.=

The W. E. Hooper Lumber Company is the style of a wholesale concern

at 115 Broadway, recently organized from the business of the C, J. Decker
Company. W. E. Hooper, C. J. Decker and A. F.. Hall are the principals,

all having been associated with the hardwood business for a long time.

Mr. Hooper comes from Chicago, where he was In the business for more
than twenty years, while Messrs. Decker and Hall have been at .Vsheville

in the manufacturing business. The company does .a wholesale commission
business in southern hardwoods and yellow pine, being exclusive agents as

well for mills in Tennessee, West Virginia and North Carolina, cutting

hardwoods, and in the gulf yellow pine country.

Sara E. Barr, wholesaler of hardwoods and hardwood flooring, is back

from a trip to the mill sections where he did some good business. Mr. Barr
bought quite a block of dry oak lumber, which is none too plentiful and

which he expects will be in big demand. His flooring business continues

to show the results of his specializing, his mills being sold up for a month
ahead.

February building permits for this city amounted to $084,000, which is

an increase of 125 per cent over the same month last year, when the total

was $307,000. The total for the first two months of 1916 is $1,194,000,

as compared with .f;688,000 in the same period of last year. Things are

opening up well in the building line here, though work is going forward

slowly at present because of the severe weather.

Buffalo will be well represented at the annual convention of the Na-

tional Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association at Philadelphia on March

15 and 16. From present appearances at least a dozen lumbermen will

attend.

The ocean marine appears to be trying hard to rob the Great Lakes

of small boats, .\nything that will go through the Welland canal, which

means a length of 250 feet or less, will bring an astonishingly big price,

sometimes more than the cost twenty years ago. It is estimated that

forty vessels have already been sold to go to the coast. The lumber trade

suffers most from this depletion.

Homer T. Kerr is one of the members of the hardwood trade who is

anxious to see spring and the opening of the lakes. He is trying hard to

sell off his winter stocks and then plunge into the woods again at Che-

boygan for another big season.

A. W. Kreinheder, as one of the city's five councilmen, has turned over

the building bureau to Councilman Malone, but is a very busy man with

the big department of public works to administer, giving it all his

time.

J. B. Wall has gone to Tennessee and Alabama in the interest of the

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company. The company reports a substitution

of other woods for gum nowadays, because of high prices.

The Atlantic Lumber Company states that shipments of hardwoods are

being much interfered with on account of railroad embargoes, which apply

especially to New England and Canada.

The yard of Anthony Miller is getting in stocks of half a dozen different

hardwoods in anticipation of improvement in business this spring, though

trade is not very active as yet.

F. M. Sullivan is planning a business trip to New Tork and New Eng-
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land, taking Id tlic lumber conrpDtion later at Pblladclphla. Trade Is

good for the season, but embargoes ihut olt shipments to many points.
W. K. Jackson of Jackson & Tlndlc Is taking a pleasure trip to Cali-

fornia and will not return until April. Though a great traveler, this Is the
first vacation Mr. Jackson has had In a long time.

The McLean Mahogany and Cedar Company Is now handling various
hardwoods In addition to Its main specialties, and has lately been getting
In stocks of ash, onk and walnut.
The Hugh McLean Lumber Company states that quartered oak In the

better grades shows Improvement In demand. Furniture men are busy,
though not taking as much of this wood as In some years.
The Yeagcr Lumber Company considers the outlook good for hardwoods

this spring and Is adding' iinrtM ii'irlv to Its stocks r.f maple and onk.

-< PHILADELPHIA >.

The death on February 24 of Henry II. Shclp cast quite a gloom over
the local lumber colony. Mr. Shelp, who was head of the Henry H. Shelp
Manufacturing Company, had not been In good health for several years.
Besides the plant In this city the Shelp company has one In Tampa, Fla..
and a half dozen lumber yards with a capacity of 10,000,000 feet. The
will of Mr. Shelp, probated a few days ago, devises an estate of $130,000
and upward to his widow, son and daughter.

Building work started In this city during the month of February cost
J2,.394,035 as against $2,574,730 during the corresponding month In lOl.").

Although this was a slight falling off in total the volume for dwelling
houses broke the record for the past ten years, the amount expended for
this purpose being $1,329,200.

William H. Armstrong, the last of the convicted International Lumber
and Development Company swindlers, started his prison term last week,
his health having Improved to such an extent that he was able to appear
In court for sentence. Two days after Armstrong entered the peniten-
tiary Colonel A. B. Stewart of Chicago, and former .\ttorney General of

I'orlo lllm, nnl«h(><1 hU lenn for the name offense. Stewart made affidavit

that he » to pay hli One of $l,0O0 and wna n-lrnard.

•uml" . n of IhU rlly |int tired of waiting fur the outdoor
lav nvrnlly went down to the (ilmhcl utore

|ilii> totirnnineiit on the nilnlnture liidu<ir

>"...•. k ,* ,
. . t \\ f .1.,. ],,^. jj|.,,iig ficnro

to M. ('. Ilurtun. i' i:i and net 43,

while llurtnn'a pri, •
, In. for a total of

'>4. .\. II. I'*. Smith wna within one atroke of Janiii y Iiir the net prUe and
J. M. Mrl'arland, Jr.'s, Till wnii m-cnnd among the groai arorea.

.\ new ahlpynrd nlung the Helnwiire river will aoon be alart<-d by the

rcnnHylvanln ShIpbiilldliiK t'liinpnny. n rorporatlon juat orgaolied In thia

lity. with a capital of inon.iiiNt. Tnnkera and nierrhant veaaela will be

hullt In the yard*. Onlera hnve nlnndy been received for all ahlpa and
none of them will co«t leuM Ihiin JitoO.OdO.

MarcuH /.an4> Iiiin piirchnNtMl an Inti'rest In the I>err LumlM<r Company,
.^litythlrd and Market alreela. For many years Mr. Zanc waa aaaoclated

with Chnrlea llenton.

The wholeaale lumber Arm of 8. t). 1)111 baa changed Ita name to the
Mill' lialMniire Lumber Company, and removed from the Franklin Bank
building to Ilellevue court.

Albert IC. I'eoplea has been made Philadelphia representative for the

J. J. Newumn l.uml>er <'ompany, Krranton, Pa.

J. .\. Smith, formerly of Inlontown, Pa., has been made aaalatant

manager of the lonil odlce of the Foreat Lumber Company.
At the nnnuiil meeting of the Sawdust Club, held at the I'nIoD Ix-ague,

K. B. Malone was re-elected president, John T. Illley was made the new
vUe pn'slih'tit. 1111(1 Horace .\. Heeves. .Ir., scc-retiiry treaaurer.

.< PITTSBURGH >..

The Imperial Glass Company of Charlerol, Pa., has started work on an-

other large plant at California, Pa. This concern Is one of the big buyer*

of hardwood In this territory and, like nearly all other glass concerns
In the Plttxburgh district. Is adding much to Its manufacturing capacity

this year.

The Kendall Lumber Company Is Increasing Ita capital from $60,000 to

$100,000. The company's winter business has been good and Ita outlook

for spring, especially In manufacturing lines and with the railroads. Is

first-class.

John F. Ross, aged 87, a pioneer lumber dealer of Klttannlng, Pa., died

at his home in that city February 22.

The E. II. Shrelner Lumber Company reports a very good Inquiry

for manufacturing stocks. Mr. Shrelner made quite a long trip recently

through the middle and western Mates and dug up a fine lot of prospects

which are going to come along as orders this spring.

The Heilman Lumber Company has been organized nt Klttannlng, Pa.,

by Herbert P. Heilman, F. A. Moesta and others of that place.

The Pittsburgh Knife and Forge Company has bought one acre of

ground on P.elniont street, Northsldc, as a site for a big plant. This la

one of a half dozen big factory projects which have been announced Id

the Pittsburgh district during the past week.

E. V. Babcock, head of the Bahcock lumber Interests, surprised all his

employes one evening last week by giving them a dinner nt his East End
residence. Twenty-four of the office force were present. Including the

office hoy. Beside the place card at ever.v plate was a check for $100.

The Pennsylvania State Forestry Department Is arranging to plant more
than 7,000.000 .voung trees this spring. This Is about half the number In

the state's 24 nurseries nt present. The distribution this year will be

4,7ri0.O00 white pine, 800,000 Norway spruce and pitch pine and the balance

sugar maple, Scotch pine and honey locust.

L. W. Sayre of Bycsvllle. Ohio, Is arranging to establish a handle works
In the former Duff & Ballentlnc pinning mill In that city.

E. B. Hamilton of the SntlerHnmllton Lumber Company has gone
South this week to look over conditions among the mills. This company
Is doing a fine business in hardwood and Its factory trade never looked s«

well as now.

J. N. Woollett, president of the Aberdeen Lumber Company, Is going
South this week to Investlgnte conditions In the gum and Cottonwood
market. Owing to the floods he reports that shipments are very slow
and Irregular.

E. II. Ptoner of the West Penn Lumber Company reports that manu-
facturing and Industrial trade Is good. In fact. It Is very much better

than ordinary business Iti lumber. Stocks are only fair and when spring

buying begins It looks as If It would bo strong.

The Grove City Body and Manufacturing Company Is a new concern

at Grove City, Pa., which has taken over the business of the McKay-
Gllmore Furniture Company and will manufacture a complete line of Ford
and other automobile bodies. It will purchase a considerable amount of

hardwood In the nenr future.

=-< BOSTON y-
The fifteenth annual meeting of the Massachusetts Wholesale Lumber

Association was held at Boston, February 18-19, the open meeting on the

fprmer date being devoted to formal discussion of problems of the retail

trade, principally the motor truck development and the Massachusetts
Lien Law, now in operation. This law, which has the endorsement of

many judges. lawyiTs nnd businessmen, was enacted by the present leglsla-
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ture after long agitation and is considered a model as protection for mate-
rial men, who have never before in tliis state had more than the benefits

of common law. The election of officers was held, resulting as follows :

Wm. A. Fuller, Clinton, president ; Lyndon H. Chase, Springfield, vice-

president ; Ernest N. Bagg, Springfield, secretary and treasurer.

The trade in Maine has suffered the loss of two well-known dealers.

F. T. Bradstreet of Gardner, who conducted large operations in the East,
an.! Hon. Edward P. Viles of Skowhegan. a prominent local lumberman.

Important additions to the new enterprises demanding lumber are

noted each week, the largest being the Machiasport Shipbuilding Company
Sit Machias, Me., Barnard Construction Company at <'anil)ridge, Mass.,

-and the Ilampden Construction Company of Springfiebl. Mass.

=-< BALTIMORE >=
The current year promises to exceed most others in building activity,

so far as Baltimore is concerned. The estimated value of the structures

lor which permits were issued in January showed an impressive total,

but this is greatly exceeded by the returns for February, which put the

aggregate for the month at not less than $1,402,568, compared with
45600,000 in January. The permits embrace not less than 208 two-story
brick dwellings, a larger number than have ever before been contracted

lor In February, against 96 in January. It is to be said, however, that

the permit tor the new Gas and Electric Light Company twenty-story
sky-scraper at Lexington and Liberty streets added not less than $800,000
to the total for the month, so that with this sum eliminated, the aggregate
Is not especially impressive .Xerortheless, the outkok is regarded as
encouraging for a good building year, and the lumber yards as well as
the sash and door factories are in an expectant mood.
The American-Hawaiian Company steamship Arborean was launched

without formalities at the yards of the Maryland Steel Company at
Sparrows Point, near Baltimore, February 29, Mrs. Benet, wife of the
marine superintendent of the American-Hawaiian Company, being the
sponsor. The new vessel is 404 feet long and was built for the lumber
trade. All machinery is located aft, she being a sister ship of the
Artisan, now on the way to Chile with her maiden cargo.

Six condemnation proceedings have been instituted in the federal court
it Lynchburg, Va., whereby the government will increase its forest
reserve in the Potomac. Shenandoah and Whitetop areas by about 14,240
acres. The condemnation proceedings are intended to clear title, the
price for the various tracts having been practic-ally agreed upon. The
cases involve the following tracts : Will F. Long, Rockingham county,
132.67 acres ; I. H. Graham and J. M. Irvine, Augusta and Highland
counties, 7,717.77 acres ; W. A. Wrenn and T. G. Locke, Shenandoah

county, 791.55 ; Shenandoah Lumber and Iron Company, Shenandoah
county, 772.87 acres ; Boon Ingles and W. H. Martin, Shenandoah county,

4,342.63 acres, and the Hasslnger Lumber Company, Washington county,
486.88 acres.

The lumber business conducted by W. A. H. Church, between Eighth
and Ninth and C and D streets, southwest, Washington, has been incor-

porated as W. A. H. Church, Inc. Mr. Church was elected president,

with Jack Stevenson as vice-president and Paul Speake as secretary.

The concern is well known at the capital and in the vicinity.

Gen. Thomas J. Shryock, head of T. J. Shryoek & Co., is mourning the
death of his wife, Mrs. Cassie Belle Shryock, who passed away March 2,

at her home, 1401 Madison avenue, after an illness of about five weeks.
Mrs. Shryock had been operated upon for appendicitis and blood poisoning
developed after she had returned home from the hospital. She is survived
by a son, Thomas J. Shryock, Jr., and six daughters, one of them being
the wife of J. JIcD. Price, secretary of the National Lumber Exporters'
Association.

Eugene Cook, one of the best-known builders in the city, died recently
ar his home, 2841 North Calvert street, at the age of sixty-seven years.

Mr. Cook was born in Germany and came to Baltimore iu 1S67. His
wife, six sons and three daughters survive. Several of the sous are
prominent in building operations.

=-< COLUMBUS >•

The number of building permits issued during the last week seems to
indicate that March will exceed the month of February which, compared
with February, 1915, shows an increase of 100 per cent. On 163 permits
issued during February, 1916, there is an estimated valuation of $314,225,
as against $153,350 on 119 permits issued during the same month last

ye-ar. Since January 1, 292 permits have been issued, with an estimated
valuation of $537,640. The figures show that only 208 permits were
issued in 1915 from January 1 to March 1, with an estimated valuation
of $238,450.

Lumber rates in northwestern Ohio are attacked in a petition filed

last week with the Ohio Utilities Commission by Theodor Kundtz of
Cleveland, who alleges that the lumber rates on the Big Four, the
Baltimore & Ohio, the Erie and the Nickel Plate roads are unreasonable.
The petition asks that the commission establish just and equitable rates.

The capital of the East Cleveland Lumber Company, Cleveland, Ohio,
has been increased from $25,000 to $50,000.
The Central Avenue Lumber & Supply Company of Columbus is manu-

facturing a new type of portable garage, which is claimed to be thief-

proof.
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rtii- Arrnilla Ilanlwnn- & l.iimlii-r Cniupnny, Arradln. Oblo, haa bprn
III. <ir|Hinili.<l ulib a rnpltiil <if f;!ri.lM>i> li> tli-al In hanlwrirr auil lumlirr.

Till- liit'orinirntiini ari- <ii><i. \V., \V. II., Norn II., nml Klnncbi- I,. Stall,

lllKl II. W. Aulil.

Till- KiiKiTK I'nvlii I.iiinlii.r Oirii|>niiy. I'IraKniil lllll, Oblo, bnn Imi-d

lnruri>onilril with n riiplinl uf I'.Ti.oOO to ilnil In |iiiiil>i>r. Tb<' Inrurptv-

rutuni orr KInii-r C KoKcrK, (imiriiliinn and I.fwl« A. I>arli<. HIIvit W.
Itlooin, nml Wllllnni It. SIcwnrt.

Till* lljtrlH'rtun I.tinilMT (*iini|Miii,v, ItnrlHTton. Oblo, liaH iHH-n lncor|H>-

rntitl with II i-npllnl of $iri.000 to ilral In lunihrr. Tbi- IncoriMimtom lire

J. V. anil lOlln (I. IInr|><.r, K. u. Kltlnic, Win. II. nml I.<-wlii A. SnyiUr.

Tbi- J, <!. Kupbnii' I'omimn.v of ToUilo, Ohio, him Imi'n IncoriMjrnlwl

Willi II nipltjil of f^liMi.iMMi to ileal III (liMirii, kiikIm'M iiihI luinbor. Tin*

IncorporntorK nro John <i. Kui'hiili>, (inHlon Mltcbrl, Prank RinIiIIdr,

Somi-ni KliiTly, nnil Ailolpli <:. Kui'hnlc.

I'onKlilornbh' IntiTonl Ik lii'Inu niiinlfi-Ntcil by hnnkorH nml hualni'M mm
In tht* forrnntlon of tin* Imliitttrlnl Si'ciirlMcN Company of C'ohiniltuH, hh

oiitlini'il liy Ihi- InilUKlrlcN I'oniniltCcp of Ihi- rbaiiilHT of ('oininori-c, whli'h

hiih tiiM'ii worktnK on tlii' pliin for the hiHt Kfvi'n iiioiiiIin. It In iinilfrntiMKl

iliiil till' illri-i lonili' of thr I'onipany han praitli'ally lM.<'n ompli-li'il nml Ik

• -oiiipoMi^l of li.nilinc linnkfrM and niiinufariurcrs of the rlty.

At h'ri'inont, Ohio. Tin' Iliiiki'Vi- I.iimlii'r f'onipany hjiB lii'cn Kold lo tbe
tfordon I.nnihor Company, whoho boaihiuiirtcrs nro at tiiik llnrlior.

fii'orKt' T. KcM-bcr has I'ntorod tho whok-Rnlc liimhor IiuhIdchh nt Foroat,

Ohio.

K. W. Morton of the W. M. Klttpr Lumlior Company rcporta a Rood
steady drnmnd for hardwooilK In tN^liimhuR torrltor.v with prlci'K rullnjc

llrni In pvory rrpird. ItiiyliiK on the part of fartorlp« innkInK furniture,

vehh.'Ies and lioxeH Ik kooiI. KetnllerH lire niKri Imyliii; well an thoy are
trylnt; to nrruinulatp Ktockv for the xprlnK hulldlni; henKon.

J. A. Ford of the Impnrlnl Lumber Company Riiyn trade In hanlwoorU
Is better than for Beveral months and prices are Ktcndlcr.

=•< CINCINNATI >--

|v| |r |v| p i-i I s

Till' KnliTpris.. Liiniliii' i nniii.uiv i.- ili.- l.-m-si .'iililiii.iii to tin- Clmlunatl
lumber colony, Incorporation papers belUK taken out last week. Tbe
concern will operate on a capital stock of $40,000. Tbe larKC lumber
yards of the old Knterprlsu Lumber CompaLy on Shllllto street, which
went Into the Imnds of a receiver some time ago. will be utilized by the
new concern. A general wholesale and retail business will be carrbil on,

hardwoods being specialized. The Shllllto str*'et yards were purchased
from tli.? receiver ny W. II. and <;. S. Stewart for SUT.OOd. The lncor|io-

rators ot the new Knterprlse Lumber Company arc H. J. Ctter, C. J.

Hunt, Trnuk Woodward. D. A. Itehbach and A. M. ItudlD, all proniincDt
lumliermen in this section. W. II. and G. S. Stewart will lie managers
of the new company.
Lumbermen heri- were advised last week that Dr. C. E. Thome, director

ot the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, bad decided upon the
purchase of 2o0 acres of bill land in the western part of Athens county,

for forestry purposes. Attorney General Turner last week approviij title

to the land. At the last meeting of tbe legislature a bill was |ias«ed

appropriating funds for the purchase of several tracts of land for forestry

liurpo.ses.

When I he demurrer of the defendant In tbe case of the Baltimore It

Ohio Southwestern Itailroad Company against W. H. Settle & Co.. of
Clucinnati, came for hearing in United States district court here last

week, application was niade and granted for a continuance until Saturday,
March l.S. Tbe case is another outgrowth ot the sensnlionai light

i.'iauguratcd a year ago by the ."ettle company against the Haltlmore &
Oblo Southwestern, alleging discriminatory rates on lumber between
Mudlsonvillc, where their plant Is located, and Oakley, Norwood and
Cincinnati proper.

Cincinnati lumber exporters who have been keeping close touch upon
the situation were much impressed with advices they have received from
Roger E. Simmons, of the United States Forestry ISurenu, who returned
a few *lays ago fr.im a two years' tour of South and Central America
Kathering data on the lumber situation In that country. In tbe opinion
of Mr. Simmons, American lumber Interests have an excellent opportunity
for the development of a large and ever growing trade In South and
Central America. In all the leading timber countries south ot Mexico,
Mr. Simmons said he found that timber fitted for luinix-r was badly
scattered and bard to reach. He advises that American lumber for
building purposes Is in great demand In the South American countries
and a trade could be developed quite easily by American mills which
would prove very profitable.

Two recent Kentucky lumber lncor|)orallons ot interest to the Cincinnati
district are the Russell Lumber & Supply Company, at Ashland, Ky.,

composed ot Thomas O. DeMaro, Clyde K. Turley and U. D. Davis, with
capital stock of $30,000 and The Reliable Lumber Company, at Crittenden,

Ky., capital of $3,000, incorporated by S. Wallace Smith. Edwin Beavcrly,
M. E. Smith and M. J. Ely.

Charltabl-; bequests were conspicuous in the will left by Simon Wlld-
berg. late bead of the Wlldberg Box Company, a generous lumber consumer
in Cincinnati. The Hebrew Union College, Unlteil Jewish Ciiarltles,

Home for Jewish Aged and Infirm. Jewish Hospital and the Jcwisb
Orphan Asylum, at Cleveland, all were given a good sum. Tbe Income
ot tbe estate was left to his widow for life, with tbe balance of the
estate to he divided equally among bis four sons and granddaughters.
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Mrs. Wildberg. howrvci', ilioil three days after the death of her husband,

her ilciiiise lidng hastonnl from grief over her husband's death, so the

thililrin will. Ihercfori". share the estate at ome.
The civif.' industrial department of the Chamber of Commerce last week

<'omiilited a talnilatlDn from the census reports of the relative ranks of

metropolitan cities of the U. S. in regard to the value of manufactured

prorUuts. It was discovered that the (iuecn City ranks tenth in the

value of all products manlifactured. as well as tenth in population.

However, in the value of lumber and timber manufactured, Cincinnati

ranks eighth.

=< CLEVELAND >=
Preparations tor uin- of llu' l)lu;scst seasons in the hardwwd industry

of Cleveland are being made by local firms. Although building ,opera-

Hons, especially for residence purposes, broite all records last year. It

is believed that 1010 will exceed it. It is believed the Complete Itr.lld-

Ing Show had greater influence than any other factor devised by the

building materials trades to increase the amount of building here, and

the fact that allotment owners hare been selling building lots right

through the winter, something that never happened before, is a source

-of much satisfaction.

Preparations for a record number of orders have licen made iit the

I>lant of the Martin r.arriss Company, which already is workius to

<apaclty in all lines. To meet the anticipated increased iiuslness two

Nichols dryers have been Installed, thus increasing the output of the

factories to 100,000 feet. According to officials of this company, diffi-

culty is experienced in getting dry material.

V. T. Peitch of the F. T. Peitch Company is making a trip Ihiough

other markets, ascertaining the conditions elsewhere as to how they

<-ompare with those at home.

The Advance I,uml)er Company icports prices steady although not so

high as in 101 :{. It is the belief here they will not reach the height

attained three years ago. Good shipments are looked for after the

floods recede, and as the demand for the present is not too heavy, dealers

are expected to be able to meet conditions better than usual.

AH firms here are said to be in better financial condition than for

!*i'veral years, and this is expected to improve with demand for all

hardwoods. At present principal Interest is in oak, which is being

used largely for fiooring.

—< TOLEDO > =
Toledo's building re<'t»rd for the first two m<^nths of the year continues

to represent enormous increases over those of the same period a year ago.

The Febnmry incrcjise is 'y'i per tent over the total for that month last

year. The numl)er of permits issued last month amounted to 230 with a

valuation of .$700,7S1. The total cost a year ago amounted to $454,007.

The bank clciiriug.s for February showed an increase of 40 per cent.

Ulie Toledo Uendlng Company reports a good call for poles anil shafts

for wagons and buggies and for rims and spokes for the automobile trade.

(Jr.iers are keeping up well.

The Toledo Carriage and Woodworking Company is doing a nice

Ijusiness according to local reports with a good line of orders ahead.

Shaflfmaster & Urban, hardwood dealers, report a good call for plain

oak in firsts and seconds from furniture factories. Interior finish is in

good demand. The veneer trade is about normal for the season. No
advance has yet been noted in veneer prices but a raise Is anticipated in

the near future.

Business is good with the Skinner Bending Company. The wagon
trade is improved and there is a strong call for auto rims. Wheelbarrows
are also in excellent demand in rural territories. Steel barrows are more
used in the cities but the wooden barrow is holding its own in the

<-ountry districts.

< INDIANAPOLIS >
The McFelrich Lumber & Coal Company of Valparaiso, Ind., has in-

creased its capital stock from $10,000 to $25,000.
Officers of the Indianapolis Chair Company last week announced that

its capital stock has been increased from $75,000 to $110,000.
The Jones-Dugger Chair Company of Bloomfield increased its capital

stock last week $30,000, giving the company a capitalization of $70,000.

The Umphrey Manufacturing Company of Crawfordsville, Ind., was
Incorporated a few days ago for $150,000. The company will engage in

the manufacture of furniture. The directors are Louis C. Umphrey,
William A, Umphrey, and Charles L. Goodbar.
The plant of the National Gate Company of Rushville, Ind., last week

was destroyed by fire, the loss on the plant being $5,000 with only $2,000
insurance. A large quantity of pine lumber was burned.

-< EVANSVILLE >-

The value of the estate of the late Joseph F. Reitz, pioneer lumber
manufacturer who died recently, is placed at $222,417. Of this amount,
$12,000 is in personal property.

S. C. Newman has purchased and taken charge of the lumber business
of W. O. Boren at Cynthiana, Ind.

The Hayes Wheel Company of Jackson, Mich., started its new factory
at Anderson. Ind., on March 1. The company spent about $200,000 In

equipping this plant. The factory started with a working force of 500

Band Sawn Lumber
Piled on Our Dermott Yard

PLAIN RED OAK
FAS 1 Com. 2 Com. 3 Com.

4/4 106.2.'!2 27:1.1:00 17fi.l02 I2.R.'>0

5/4 11.300 12.600 8.900

PLAIN WHITE OAK
FAS I Com. 2 Com. 3 Com.

S2.M0 .

7.900 .

S.'l.SOO 225,
46.9.')0 2.

12.820
1 Com

HICKORY
10.000' 4/4 No. 2 Cora. & Better
45.000' 6/4 No. 2 Com. & Belter
08.000' R/4 No 2 Com. & Better
22.000' 2" Deckins

3/8
5/8
4/4
.V4
6/4

681 108.921
700

& Bet.

49.000
9.000

151,700
42,970

231.600 'ft 4/4 No.
Sound Wormy.

' OAK BRIDGE PLANK
2". iM", 3". S to 12", 12'. 11'. 18
UKU OK Willi K will loa.l speci
fled wiiitlis, Ii iij;tlis and kinds.

OAK CAR MATERIAL
JInde to unliT.

80.000' 6/4 No.

13.500* 4/4
Better

ELM
2 Com. & Belt

ASH
16/4 No. 2 Cc

GUM
8/4 FA.S. BED
6/4 No. 1 Com.. RED
5/4 No. I Com.. RED

to

24.000'
25.000'
24.000'
12,000' 4/4 KAS. SAP
14,000' 13" & up FA.S. SAP
24.000' 4/4 No. 1 Com.. SAP
•i<! 000- 4/4 .N'o. 2 Com., SAP

The above stock BONE DRY and
ready for immediate shipment

Your Inquiries Solicited

Dermott Land & Lumber Co.
1559 Railway Exchange Chicago, III.

10,000,000 Feet
Choice Northern Hardwoods

This stock is rapidly getting in ship-

ping condition and we shall be glad

to receive your inquires.

Ideal

Hardwood
Sawmill

Are putting In pile every month
two an:l one-half million feet of

choicest Northern Michigan Hardwoods

Stack Lumber Company
Masonville, Michigan

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Swain-Roach Lumber Co.
I

Seymour, Indinna

Manufacturers of Indiana Hardwoods

HAND MILI.R
.-. titri 4 4 Ni-. I a .' W.iiirK ml » liil* Uiik.

Ill <nr« « 4 \<>» I & ; riulli llr.l Ouk.
J or* I 4 V<ui. I £ : I'lnln \thllr l)nk.
1 rar '4 No. 1 Cummun I'lnln Kr«l Uak.

We carry • well aiorted tlock of all Hardwoods.

1915
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laws of that stiite. The capital stock is $25,000. L. II. Arke.v ami

Julius Arkey arc among the principal stockholders. The gentlemen who
are Interested in this new enterprise recently purchased a sawmill near

.Meridian and arc negotiating for other properties in that section.

The Mansfield Lumber Company, Ft. Smith, Ark., has increased its

capital stock from $75,000 to $200,000. This action has been taken by

the stockholders with a view to enlarging the scope of operations. This

firm has about eighteen retail lumber yards in Arkansas and Oklahoma
and it also has a sawmill near DeQueen, Sevier county, in the former

state. It is proposed to greatly increase the number of these .yards and
to otherwise enlarge operations. W. L. Seaman was re-elected president,

G. C. Packard, general manager, and J. L. Swofford secretary. These
gentlemen all have their offices at Fort Smith.

Ashley C. Snow has organized the Snow liUmber Company at Meridian,

Miss., for the purpose of doing a wholesale, business, principally in joists,

timbers and dimension stock. The material will be concentrated at

Meridian where It will be dressed at the Anchor Tlaning Mill. Mr. Snow
was for a number of years sales manager for the Elliott Cobb Lumber
Company.
The Manning-F.Iei Lumber Company has been incorporated at Benton,

Ark., with Silas W. Rogers as president.

It is reported that the Missouri-North Arkansas Railroad Is seeking to

secure entrance into Memphis over the tracks of the Rock Island. Tt is

further stated In dispatches received here that the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe is back of this movement as it is negotiating for the taking

over of the Missouri & North Arkansas with a view to reaching this city.

There are a number of lumbermen in this part of the country who have
holdings along the Missouri & North Arl;ansas road and they are very

much pleased with the movement which is under way on the part of

this line to secure direct entrance into Memphis. The plans now contem-

plated will afford superior facilities not only for handling logs but also

for liandllng both inbound and outbound shipments of lumber.

=•< BRISTOL >-=

William S. Whiting will this month begin the operation of his new band
mill at Foseoe, N. C, which will cut 75,000 feet of stock daily. The mill

is now about complete and the railroad has already been finished. Mr.

Whiting owns one of the largest tr.icts of hardwood timber in that sec-

tiOQ.

A large number of new sawmills will be established in eastern Kentucky
and southwest Virginia, as a result of the completion of the extension

of the Carolina, Clinchflcld & Ohio railroad from Dante, Va., to Eikhorn

City, Ky., at that point connecting with the Chesapeake & Ohio. It is

said that several large areas of timber land in that territory have already

changed hands, but as yet no definite announcement has been made.

A majority of the plants in this section are running. The small mills

that closed down during the winter are making active preparations to

begin operation as soon as weather conditions are a little more favorable.

Most of the large mills are running.

G. S. Boucher and .1. O. Midlam of the Damascus Lumber Company
of Damascus, Va., were here this week. Tills company has been cutting

logs for the T. W. Thayer Company for the past two years, but it is re-

ported that it will begin cutting its own timber again within the next few
months, as a result of the improvement in the lumber trade. The com-
pany owns about 5,000 acres of virgin hardwood timber in the White Top
mountain section.

The band mill of the Peter-McCain Lumber Company, in this city, which

has for a year been engaged in cutting walnut gunstocks but which was
closed down a few weeks ago, has resumed operation. 11. ,\. ilcCowan &
Co. of Salem, Ind., still has the mill leased and is understood to have re-

ceived another large order for walnut gunstoclc. material for the allies.

The company had 50,000 gunstocks on the Bristol yards for shipment a

few weeks .a go.

The Black Mountain Lumber Company has resumed operation of its

mill at Bluff City, Tenn. The company has built a new line of railroad

to its timber in the Holston mountains.

=< ST. LOUIS >-
February receipts of lumber in St. Louis, as reported by the Merchants'

Exchange, were 13,838 cars of lumber as against 15,020 cars received in

February, 1915, a decrease of 1.1S2 cars. Shipments were 9,878 cars,

compared with 8.911 cars last February, a gain of 967 cars.

Last month's estimated value of new buildings and alterations was
$1,180,334, while a year ago the estimated value of new buildings and
alterations was $701,362, a gain of $478,972 in February, 1916, over the

corresponding month of 1915. The number of permits issued during

February, 1916, was 540, compared with 561 a year ago, a loss of 21.

The Lasswell Lumber Company is increasing its timber acreage down in

Dunklin county, Missouri. J. A. Hemphill, vice-president and sales man-
ager of the company, who has his headquarters in the Railway Exchange
building, this city, is back from a trip to the mills at Kennett, Mo., and
announces this fact. He stated that the company has purchased a mill

at Ipley, near Kennett, surrounded by a small tract of timber, and will

start up at once. The new mill will cut mostly cypress, maple and gum
and the daily output will be from 15,000 to 20,000 feet. The company has

been operating on a dally eight hour basis until a few days ago, when it

began to run ten hours daily. Mr. Hemphill says he hopes this will be

M.D.REEDER Hardwood Lumber
1501 Fisher Bldg., ChicagoPHONE

HABiSlSON ^466

790M 4/4 No. 2 C.
M. W. & L.. 1 jr.

560M 5/4 No. 2 C.
M. W. & L.. 1 yr.

285M 0/4 No. 1 C.
M. W. & L., 1 yr.

26M 8/4 No. 1 C.
M. W. & I... 1 yr.

20M 10/4 No. 1 C.
M. W. & I.., 1 yr.

32M 1LV4 No. 1 C.
M. W. & L.. 1 yr.

13M 10/4 No. 1 C.
M. W. & L.. 1 yr.

350M 4/4 No. 2 C.

Maple, M. W. & L.

52M 5/4 No. 1 C.

Maple, M. W. & L.

34M S/4 No. 1 C.

.Maple. M. W. & L,

& B.
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F. M. Cutsinger
Manufacturer of

ALL KINDS OF BAND SAWN

Hardwood Lumber

My Specialty is High Grade

Quartered White and Red Oak

Can furnish any hardwoods
in either straight or mixed

car lots.

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

Have you Been any brtter Walnut log* than thciaT

'

I

' HEY all grew right in Indiana where
hardwoods have always held the

choicest farm lands. The best growth of

timber as well as the best yield of wheat
comes from good soil. The soundness of

the log-ends shows that they fed on the

fat of the land. My

hidiana Oak
comes from the same soil

CHAS. H. BARNABY
Greencastle, Indiana

<' I hiiltiT prrliHl. The lUwinntl for hnrdwood lumber U atruiiR and
ilii- roiii|iiiiiy linn bw i> iinnblr to imi-pt morv tlinn a'n'Ut bait the vuluim-
if liuHlm-m offennl It.

Tin- Viiiiili-vi-iiipr yaril, l<H-ntcMl nii Soiilb VaiiilcViiil.r iivvnuc, ami which
IN ftiriniTly ii|><Tnl<il liy the ViiiiilrM'ntiT l.uiiilnT t'<iiii|Min)', baa rt-viTli-d

"riik til ihi- fornirr imiii'm, J. \V. rutiiaiii, \V. T. I-Vriiuann ami T. «'.

WliltmnrKli. J. \V. ruliium will In- the mnnnuer.
Till' yiircl lorntiKl at iJiHtuii anil Ilelt aveiiui'ii ha* biH-n tMitiitht by the

iKlale or IVtiT WIImmi ami It nlll l>e o|iiTa(<-il by n hoii, I.011U Wllmiii.
It will III' nperatiil uiiiirr the iniiK' of the WIIhoii I.amI uiiil Lumber
< oiii|iaiiy. 'I'he eiitale, however, will contlouc to linve IkiIUIdk* In the St.
I.iiulii Lumber Company.
The WellHtvn yuril, U240 KaHton avenue, formerly known n» tbo IaiuIh

KhiiIi; Lumber Company, liaM been turne<l over to the former ownera, LouIh
KbkIb, I;. J. Oehlcr nml Henry LanK. Loula EmIs, who was the prcaldent
of the old company, will mana(,'e It..

The Loula Lumber 1 nmpany will retain ynrda lit S.'SOS .South llroiidway,

till' main yard of tin- O'inipany niid alHo n yard on t'houteau avenue and
.li'ircrHon avenue. The iiialii iillU-e nlll lonllnuc at South Itroailwny. The
ollli-ers and dlrertora of the SI. LouIh Lumber (oinpany will hold a meet-
Inif of the atockholderi abortly and elect the new olUccrs. The new ar-

rungemeiit went Into effect on Kebru.iry 14.

Speuklni,' of the dllTlculty In Retting freight cars occcswiry for ahlpplng
of lumber to other cities by local hardwood dlHtrlbutom. they aay there
arc an unusual number of "bad order" cars. The railroads have, for aev-

cral years, been short of cars, because they have not been able to apend
money to repair w-|iat they have on hand and neither have tliey been able

to buy new ones. Then, too, the car bulldlni; Industry recently baa been
held back by the dlllleuUy In KettInK the steel parts, umlerfraines, trucks
and wheels, owing to the mills having so much other business on hand.
Some of the railroads arc even considering the return to wooden under-
frames for their freight cors.

The nii-mbershlp of the Lumbermen's Kxchangc In St. Ixiuls Is Increasing

slowly but surely. During January three new members were added to the

roster of the exchange and during February seven went In. They are
the I>lau Lumber Company, the Louis Ksslg Lumber Company, the C. A.

Wood rreserver Conijiany. nil of St. Louis ; IIlmmelberger-IIarrlBon Lum-
ber Company, Cupe Olrardeau. Mo. ; Iliiiiker-fuller Lumber foinpany.

Hunker. .Mo.; the General Sales Ciniipauy. Hellflower. .Mo., and the Valley

Talk Manufacturing C'lmpany. Valley I'ark. Mo. The chairman of the

entertainment committee has bis committee at work and in all probability

there will be a general meeting and banquet given in the near future.

=-< ARKANSAS >•=

The plant of tin- .1. U. .Tohiis.in I.uiiiljor Conip:iiiy at I'iki- city, Ark., Is

being overhauled and repaired generally. It will be ready to resume opera-
tion nt an early date and will manufacture both hardwood and yellow
plnc lumber.

<J. N. Savage and T. C. Wldener have purchased a tract of hardwood
timber about two miles north of Pike City, Ark., from the Ozan-«ray-
sonla Lumber Company of <;i-nvsiinia. They will erect a stave mill on the
tract.

The White Hall Cooperage Company of White Hall, Poinsett county.
Ark., filed articles of incorporation on March 1. Its capital stock Ig placed
nt $0,000, all of which has been subscribed and paid up.
The Cleburne County Lumber Company of lleber Springs, Ark., tiled

articles of Incorporation on February 20 with a capital stock of $2,000.
The Incorporators are E. II. Kwlng of lleber Springs, L. T. Child of Klch-
mond. Mo., and J. F. Goodman of Kansas City.

The timber sales from the Ozark National Forest for the last fiscal year
were shown to be an a\-erage by the recent report of the forest supervisor.
The total receipts for the Ozark forest for the year were Sl.'i.SSS.T". of
which amount there was derived from timber sales ?14,918.27. Tlie bal-

ance was from pasturage, etc.

vgo»Miw>A>>^/\:<x>.vito.vyA'Aj>:;'>K'>i>i<«>tg:»k!<t<!)NlA*i!^^

The Hardwood Market
-< CHICAGO >.=

The really good demand with a shortage of stocks has resulted In

materially boosting local hardwood prices. Some Item.^ have gotten to
such a (loiut that they are beyond the use of firms ordinarily employ-
ing them, who have been compelled to turn to othcjr wooils that can be
supplle<l at more reasonable value---.

Practically all the normal womis on the bard\.-ood list have increased
materially in the last couple of weeks, this being particularly true of
gum and nmplc. Oak Is holding a steady market. There has been some
dlfllculty in gelling adequate stocks In certain spccini-ntions of oak,
with correspoudjcs strengthening of prices, uiit advances have not
iieen so marked as with some of the oilier hardwoods.
As before, the outlet for hardwoods through building Is more promising

than tlie f.nctory trade, although this uoes ii.it mean that the factory
trade has experleuced any siun-.p. It simply has not advanced .so rapidly
as woodw-orklnL' llin-s in otlu-r direitbm';.

All Three of Ui Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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The railroads are doing pretty well, altliouRh they are taking the

supplies of ties and structural Ktufl" somewhat heyond iKtniml. I'rospects

seem good in this parlicuiar.

*IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII>:

=-< NEW YORK >.=

The local hardwood mariiet is exhibiting more strength than at any
time witliin tlie past tliree "years, and some features are unique. The
fancy woods are in peculiar condition, and the future in this line is

problematical with every indication <if higher prices. Stocks of mahogany,
usually sviftlciont to supply all demands and even subject to competition,

are perhaps lower than ever before, with little chance of being brought up
to normal. The freight situation is, of course, back of it all and until

steamer space is more plentiful there is sure to be a scarcity of maliogany
and other imported woods.

Domestic hardwoods are moving In good volume at prices that are gen-

erally satisfactory. Hardwood prices have not advanced so rapidly as

others, but tlie increases have been based on sound conditions produced
by natural laws. Red gum has been in steady call since the forward move-
ment began and apparently there was no large amount of lumber avail-

able. Chestnut, maple, ash and poplar have also gone up gradually in

response to active demand. Oak, plain and quartered, is particularly strong,

and, because of its being more in the nature of a staple, is firmer than the

others. That is to say, tliere is no apparent anxlet.v among wholesalers

to move such stock as they have, the limited supply assuring a steady
high range of values.

The freight situation Is responsible for some of the high quotations in

tlie local market. It is almost impossible to get a car of lumber into New
York from the South and much luml)cr that has been delayed on the rails

is being made up by dupliciite purchases from yards carrying stock.

=•< BUFFALO >=
Tlic hardwonil dcniaiui is stontiy and prices am advancing. Manufac-

turing cntorpriscs aro talting considerably more stock than a few months
at:;o and the outloolt is good in tho building trado for this spring. Tlie

furnituro industry is busy and now tliat prices have been advanced in that

line the trade Is on a better footing. Haliroad congestion interferes witli

lumber deliveries to many points and some ()f tho roads show little sign of

maiiing headway in cleaning up delayed shipments. The local hardwood
market is temporarily disturbed by a strike of machinists In some of the

largest plants in the city, but this will probably be adjusted soon.

A demand for maple in most thicl;nesses is a chief feature at many of

the hardwood yards. This wood has been among the strongest on the list

during the past few weeks and the local yards have been in fairly good
position to supply the requirenu'nts. More stock is now being brought in

and good business is looked for this month. Plain and quartered oak
continue in steady demand at fair prices. Poplar is moving a little

better than a short time ago. Gum is strong, but the demand at the high

prices is small.

-< PHILADELPHIA >
The hardwood hmilun* trade in this city the past fortnight has been

fairly good. An embargo placed on lumber and other articles by the

Pennsylvania Ilailrnatl upset trade to some extent. For practically a week
rhe embargo applied to all parts of the city, but the ban against lumber
has been lifted partially, and it is hoped to have it entirely removed within

a couple of days. Prices are holding their own and advancing slightly upon
some items. Railroads, shipyards, corporations, furniture manufacturers,
and retailers are in the market with a considerable volume of business

and many inquiries are being made, indicating heavy buying in the near
future. In fact all dry hardwoods are becoming scarce and with a record-

breaking spring trade anticipated it is almost a certainty that the mills

will not be able to supply the demand. The fancy woods are fast dis-

appearing, while export trade is far above normal. The outlook is bright

for an immense trade on a comfortable margin and many predict that

Philadelphia will set a new mark for volume in the period between April

and September.

=-< PITTSBURGH >-=

Hardwood men are having the best of It, although that Is not saying a

whole lot the past two weeks. Snow, water and bad weather, added to the
car shortage, have worked very much against lumber selling. Yard trade
has been practically at a standstill. Y'ards went into the winter with fair

stocks to carry them over until spring building started and retailers arc
adhering to their resolution not to buy more lumber until spring contracts

come In. Prices on high-grade hardwood are very firm, as they have been
all winter. Low-grade stocks are advancing gradually. Demand from
manufacturers seems to be increasing and it looks as if when this year's

needs are fully anticipated there will be a pretty lively sale of lumber
along this line.

=-< BOSTON >=
The well established advances on many items furnish the interesting

development of seeming to be no deterrent to purchasing. While it Is im-
possible to buy many kinds at prices prevailing a short time ago, there is a
strong demand, with the dealers in poor shape to take orders. The tide of

shipments necessary to supply the depleted consuming and yard stocks,

not only cut down lumber at mill points but together with the large in-

Low Prices
Versus

Cutting Value

You, Mr. Buyer, Know the Verdict

Our Stock Proves
Its Worth by Its

Cutting Value

See our list of dry lumber in "Hardwoods For Sale"
Department, pagcx iS-4'J. mid ost for iiricc.i.

Liberty Hardwood Lumber Co.
MAKERS OF GOOD LUMBER

Big Creek, Tex.

illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliT

J. K. WILLIAMS A. T. WILUAMS

Williams Lumber Co.
(MANUFACTURERS)

WHOLESALE
HARDWOOD
LUMBER

Band Mill Planing Mill Dry Kiln

Fayetteville, Tenn.

We manufacture PLAIN and QUAR-
TERED OAK, ASH, CHESTNUT and

other HARDWOODS

Our Specialty is Quartered White Oak

We Manufacture Dimension
Stock—Hickory a Specialty

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.
Conway Building 111 W. Washington Street

CHICAGO

RED GUM
AMERICAS FINEST CABINET WOOD

Consider its good qualities.

It has strength.

Can be brought to a very smooth sur-

face and consequently will take

high polish in finishing.

Will not split easily.

Runs strong to wide widths and long
lengths.

Is not easily marred or dented.

It can be supplied flat and straight

—

free of warp and twist.

Has beauty, color, life and character.

Considering its numerous good quali-

ties, it is the lowest priced good
hardwood on the market today.

We are the largest producers of Gum
in the world.

Have a large and well assorted stock
on hand at all times.

Can manufacture special thicknesses

on short notice.

We guarantee

QUICK SHIPMENTS
GOOD GRADES
DRY STOCK
GOOD WIDTHS
GOOD LENGTHS
SATISFACTION

Band mills at

HELENA, ARK. BLYTHEVILLE, ARK.
GREENVILLE, MISS.

Write, photn or tcire for price*

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.
Conway Building 1 1 1 W. Washington St.

CHICAGO

rrpniw In all ntTirr mrrrli*DdlM< broiisht Iti own IlinlUtlon to eipanilon of

iiimliii'ai bjr ' irnnaportallun ruuica so uprloUMljr that ilrllvrrim

were Mlniont 1: ml lli" mnnv ifoiirral <>niliiirK<M-» were appllwl. The
lnl.-»l i.f the,-. |.l.i,,.i In fi.r • i, U by the .N. Y., N. II. ft II. It. H.

nml will iihut off Imlcnnltrlv Into Ni'W EnKlnnd by tho InrKrat

4li'lt\«TlnK rnrrltT. An " (line bffiirc thi* tirnnun will have
iidXiitK'rd nudlrliMitty )• from titorm flvln.^ti. It In bin'onilnc

rvlili'iiC that man)' ma: • ' ulll run viTy Inw, ximp brluK

obllKc<l to clooc thrlr |>i tnll yardu will rrrlalnly diotc

off nlKiut all tbrlr n' i .: Ihene c<>ni]ltlona Into con-

KldiTntlon, thp tratip inunt tiruo-nl uu tlic baaU of n utrons but ijrpatly

linnipentl bunlncM for n lone tinii* (o conip.

=-< BALTIMORE >-
No Important chaUEr* wrr nporlij lu the lmril»<MMl trmle during the

pnnt wopk. Ilpre anil thprp Indlcatlonii of n holOIni: bnrk wllh ordt-r*

nppcnr to be noteil, and tho p(Tlo<] 1h nut yet nt tiaml when the wnntH of

the iHiyem nilKbt be rt-Kiirded rh urgent. Woodnorklni: fiirtorli^ In Home
KerlloiiH arc niaklns relatively Inrue purehiiaen. (Jn the whole, hnwever.

It lo(>kK nfl thoush more or lesu delay with regard 1» entering Into new
couiinllmenlii were ninulfeKlini; Itnelf, n atiite of affalrit for whleh the

eompllcnted InternntlonnI xlluatlon In In great nienMire reiiponalble. All

gnlnn In the quotationH recorded Hinee the upward tn-nd began arc being

retained, and aellerH are not making conceRHlunn. On the contrary, while

the HtockK In the hands of the produrem may be largei than Heveral month*
ago, the lumber Is In a more or less sreen stjite. Manufncturers here state

that they could dispose of greater (juantltles of hardwooils If these were
In shape to ship, and that the demand keeps up sulhclently well to absorb

the production without strain. It Is llkel.v that wh(n the spring trade .

opens up the nvalhilile supplies will prove so scant as to force a further

rise In Quotations, which have advanced about $2 per 1,000 foet on an
average in the last six months.
The freight embargoci by railroads are troublesome. Interfering with

the forwarding of hardwoods and preventing free movement to territory

not actually umler an embargo. Kxports are without Important develop-

ments, except that much apprehension Is entertained by shippers concern-

ing the effect of tho latest Itrltlsh orders In council, imposing an embargo
upon various kinds of lumber In order to restrict the imports into the

United Kingdom to articles absolutely necessary. The forwardlngs, how-
ever, have been so small for some time that they will hardly be more re-

duced, so that a contlnuanci' of the movement at about the present level

may be expected.

="< COLUMBUS y-
The hardwood trade In Columbus and central Ohio lerritftry has been

firm during the past fortnight. Buying Is pretty evenly divided between
.vards and factories. The volume of buslneiis Is considerable for the time

of the year and tlie tone of the trade is good. Uetallers' stocks are not

large and since the spring building season Is near, they are making efforts

to accumulate slocks. As a result buying Is mostly for Immediate ship-

ment, although some orders provide for shipment In April. Prospects for

building operations as soon as the weather permits arc good, rontractors

and architects arc busy on plans and speclllcations for new work. This

Is true not only In Columbus hut also In the cities and towns In central

Ohio. Ruying on the part of factories, especially those making furniture,

vehicles and boxes, is good. There Is a good feeling in manufacturing
circles.

Prices arc rather firm at the levels which have prevailed for some time.

No cutting of consequence is reported and the general tendency of quota-

tions is towards higher levels. Quartered oak Is firm. Plain oak stocks

arc also In good demand. Poplar Is in good demand. Ash Is quiet and
basswood Is moving well. Other hardwoods arc unchanged.

=-< CINCINNATI y
The Cincinnati lumber hituatlon Is featured by scarcity of lumber, with

a resultant Increase In prices. At the present time the supply of lumber
is falling considerably short of the actual demand. Adverse conditions

in the producing centers have been so marked that it Is feared the scarcity

of the most popular grades of hardwood will continue for several months.

Yard stocks will s<»on be so «lepleted that It will be months before a normal

status again may be reached. Lumber already pro<luced and on sticks

probably will have to stand the brunt of the demand well Into the spring

and Inasmuch as this stock Is far below normal, some fancy prices are

anticipated. Higher quotations on practically all grades of lumber seem
assured. There have been some advances over the previous few weeks,

with red gum probably leading. Furniture factories In this district are

substituting red gum more and more for oak. A few months ago the

inability of the mills to produce a sufhclent supply of plain and quartered

oak not only made the furniture people uneasy as to whether or not their

actual wants could In' supplied, but the demand was so heavy and the

supply so short that prices on various grades of oak commenced to soar.

Furniture manufacturers then turned to gum and created a boom market

In this lumber, which now la beginning to emulate oak in price advances.

There seems to be a fair supply of gum available, sufflcient probably to

meet the Insistent demand fairly on time, but It Is expected to continue to

gain In price.

The demand for plain oak for the past several weeks has caused a still
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UUOiJ L.U1J.-5 AlAKli; UUOD LUMBER TVPICAL, LAil±3-i. :i i.'. i- ' .

LAMB-FISH LUMBER CO. "cn'.ZotMt-ruf.'^r^
THE LARGEST HARDWOOD MILL IN THE WORLD, ANNUAL CAPACITY, 40,000,000

CABLE ADDRESS—"I^MB"
- Codes Used—UnlTersal, Hardwood, Western Union, A. B. C, 6th Edition, OUa.v

STOCK LIST, March, 1916.

.•!/8"

1st & 2iHl ()t<I. While Oali, G to 9" 04,000
1st & 2nrt (ltd. Wliitf Onli. lO" & up
1st & 2nd <(td. « hit.' OaU. 12 to 14"

. No. 1 Com. «{ld. While Ouli. 4" & up 54,000
No. 2 ronimi.ii <(til. White Oali. S" * up 7,000
Clr. Qt(i. A>hite Oali striiis. 2 to 3V2 (sap no defect)
Clr. <|til. White Oak .«trips. 4 to 4Vi
Clr. Utd. While Oali Strips. 5 lo 514
No. 1 Com. Qtd. White Oali Strips. 2'/- to SVi
No. 1 Com. Qtd. Wliile Oak Strips. 2 to a'A.

1st & 2nd Plain Wtiite Oak. 0" & up 205,000
No. 1 Com. Plain White Oak, 4" & up
No. 2 Com. Plain White Oak. :l ' & up
No. 3 Com. Plain AVhile Oak. .i" & up 27,000

1st & 2nd I'lain Keil Oak. (i
• & up 1,000

No. 1 Common I'lain Red Oak. 4" Jt up
No. 2 Common I'lain Red Oak, 3" & up
Ist & 2nd Red Cnm, C" ,* np .533,000

No. 1 Com. Red Cum. 4" & up 130,000
No. 1 Com. & Better Qtd. Red Gum. CO & 40':',

1st & 2nd Sap Gum, 6' & up 23,000

1st & 2nd Sap Gum, 12 " & up (stained)

1st & 2nd Sap Gum. IS" & np
1st & 2nd Sap Gnm. 18 ' & up
No. 1 Com. Sap Gnm. 4" & up
No. 2 Com. Sap Gum, 3

" & up
Clear Sap Gum Strips, 2M; to o<A> (stained)

Clear Sap Gnm Strips, 2^1 to SVi (briBht)

No. 1 Common .Ash

No. 3 Common .Ash
No. 1 Shop C.vpress

No. 2 Common Elm
No. 1 Common Tupelo Gnm

1 2"
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FARRIS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.

TENNESSEE HARDWOODS
NASHVILLE. TINN.

Ri^D GUM
I Leading Manulaoturer* i

DUCAN LUMBER CO.
ar,d"sS';;;.' Hardwood Lumber

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Co.

Sikeston, Mo.

Band Sawn
Southern Hardwoods

SPECIALTIES

RED GUM. PLAIN OAK
8KND US YOUR INQUIRIKS

BLISS-COOK OAK CO.
BLISSVILLE, ARK.

.MAM I- A< riKKItS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.
As Well As

OAK, ASH and CUM LUMBER
Cm furnish anything in Oak, air dried

or Iciln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

OUR SPECIALTY

St. Francis Basin Red Gum
WE MANUFACTURE

Southern Hardwoods
Gum, Oak and Ash —

J. H. Bonner & Sons
IIlBaaa4 OIBc«. ro«t«flloe afld TH^rrmpk OSm,

HBTH.

furthrr rlw In quotall'i inly ninrkrt for 4 4 quartrrnl onk U
iifilp.! mill HlMTlnltln In nlillha miil N-nKtli* are roniniiinilliiK prln-H roiiaUI-

••rnhly In nilraiirc of iiuntnllonn of rocpiit ilnlp. Activity In IiuIIiIUik opvrii-

tliinn U the foirrunncr (if n proniuTouii npniion In tlii> yiiii-n t'lty. l.um-

liormo'i nnit tiulldlns •iipply Opnlrrii, (null, d»nr, Mind nnd linntwmKl floor-

.rnn nrc pniptirliig to m<'i-t on<< <if tlio hi-avli-iit di'niniiiU In niunjr

Till' rnllnoMlx ntlll nrr ninlnnlayii of tin- luiiilx-r iiinrkit In thin

• 1. I 'J'hr di'ninhil from tlio riirrliT* for tlrn U I'tipi'ilnlly (imhI. wlitlc

tlii'lr riM)iiri.t for Inuin-illnli' di-lhiTy of liiinln-r for i;i'»i'ml Hintloii nod

track repairs and Improvrmcutti la ncllvc. Tlic woodconnuinlnR fnctorlcm

nrc workInK on full tlinp nnd thrlr n-quostn iti-rre to tono up the local

mnrkpt.

I'rom VBrloiiii polntu come report* tlint tlie wnlnnt ninrket linn iilunipwt

luidly, liut In tliln dliilrli't tlic demand for walnut iilill nmliitnlnn nn even

keel, nltliouith the doniniitlc conNiiiiiptlnii Iwik KuTereil Home netlinck. K
huny neniion In eiperted by mnniifaclurern of fnrmlnit Implenieiitn, prac-

Ill-ally nil the conrerim of thin nntnre In the Clnrlnnntt dlntrlrt Imylnc

^to^kH In conHldernMy lii(-rea»iil volume. '1 iiry are KlvInK notice that n

material Increase In the price of their output may be eipected In the near

future, owlnR to the advauelni; lumber i|uotntlon». There hun been little

riiil chance In tlie ilemaml for the respective hanlnoodH, nlthouKh the

retail demand for nsh Is miilntalntnK n sternly Knin. Maple nnd litrcli

remain unchanged, with a few sIlKht price nilvances reportvil. foltnn-

wood Is In fnlr request nnd pojilnr Is enjoylnc a brisk trade. Itetiillern

are exlilbltlni; more of a tendency toward stmklnK up with cypress nnd D

few of the larger line yards are onlerinR In kimmI volume, but, taken as n

whole, the cypress market still falls to respond cneruellcnlly to the bmist

given by the advancing Ji:ir<hvnrnl mrtrki't

=-< CLEVELAND >•-

While no altcrallon In prices for any hanlwoods Is noted, nil iiuotn-

tlons are llrmly mnintnlneil, with Indications for an advance with In-

i-reaseil buying Interest from the i-onsiimlng public. Hoth pruilucld);

Interests nnd retailers are hifxlng a fnjr call. Oak Is being tuken In more
liberal quantities than other varieties. While a fair amount of wooil

Is being takvn for niKcellaneous work, such ns automobiles, the prim Ipnt

business from now on Is expected to come from building .nctlvltles.

Contrnry to usual cold seasons, there has been a large amount of resi-

dence construction going on this winter, and with finishing up work
harihviMHl of all kinds U expected to be called for. Plants are prepnrlni;

for this rush.

=•< TOLEDO >
The hardwood situation Is looking well. The ilenianil Is goiMl and covers

general lines. Factory demand Is excellent nnd furniture concerns, box
factories and other manufacturing Institutions are using fairly large

amounts of hardwoods. There is a good call for -elm nnd ash for use In

automobile factories, and n very small demand here for quartered onk,

and the plain oak Is not strong. Trices are firm with a decided upward
tendency. The demand on thick black walnut has weakened. This lumber
Is very hard to secure. Inside flooring and finish concerns state that there

Is a good call In these lines. Automobile factories are using u great deal

of lumber and c better trade Is expected when spring trade opens.

-< INDIANAPOLIS >
With tlie opening of tiie building season in Inrllanapolis. dealers report

a scarcity In all hardwoods and are predicting higher prices In the near
future. If the building operations in the city reach the proportions antici-

pated. It Is expected that a scarcit.v will be felt that has not been expe-

rienced here for several years, l-'loods were responsible to a great extent

for the present condition of the market. Furniture factories are enjoying

an unusual period of prosperity and the companies engaged in the Industry

are stenrly and heavy buyers of the better grades of hardwoods.
The demand for hardwoods as well as other lumber Is reflected In the

report of the commissioner of buiidlngs on building operations during
February. The valuation of building Improvements for the month wan
$-10t>.!).'il. ns compared with $:)07.7."iO during the corresponding month of

the previous year. The number of lullding permits Issued was 414 as
compared with .'iO.T last year.

=-< EVANSVILLE >.=

Local linrilwooii lumber manufacturers say the market has been Im-

proving steadily during the past month nnd prices are getting better and
the outlook for future liuslness is good. Many of the big mills there are
being operated on full time or on a schedule of nine hours a day. The
river mills are now running on betfr time than during the winter. The
demand for plalr. r.ak Is good, but quartered white oak Is only In fair

demand. Ash Is strong, poplar is stll! dragging, nnd elm Is in fair demand
only. Hickory is also fair and much has been sold here during the past
month to handle nnd buggy manufacturers. Gum remnlns strong and tbe
price is going up. Furniture manufacturers have been in the market
lately for a great ileal of gum. There Is demand Just now for quartered
s.vcamore and a gnori deal of this lumber is moving. Maple Is In fair

demand, while wilnut remains sluggish and many of the manufacturers
report tliat they .ire still well stocked up on walnut.
The slt;iatlon Is one of encouragement. lycfldlng manufacturers can sec

nothing that shouM cause one to lose confidence In future trade. The
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general tone is better than it was tliis time last year. Most of the wood
consuming factories are still running on full time and in some instances

the plants are being operated overtime. Keports from the South and
Southwest, wliere a jyeat many of this city's nianufaftured itroducts are

sent, say that trade is looking up nicely. I'low, wa;ion. buggy, furniture.

Oesk and table manufaeturers say they are looking lor a volume of business

larger than during the year 1915. The veneer plants in this .section con-

tinue to run on good time, 'i'he retail lumber dealers say prospects look

good to them. Considerable building is going on in Kvansville and both

architects and contractors express the lielief that after the middle of

March or the first of April they will have about all the work they can

look after, rianing mills are operating on full time and sash and door

men report both local and out of town trade looking up.-

=-< NASHVILLE >-=
Conditions in this territory loutiuiH- geiH-rally satisfactory. Some

complaint of sh<trtage of cars is heard throughout the southi-rn territory,

which is the result of general expansion of business. Kxport business is

iilso curtailed by the prohibitive steamship rates, and this is an impor-

tant part of the hardwood business in the south. However, demand
continues good, with railroads and manufacturers in various lines placing

good orders. There is good demand for plain and quartered oak, ash

and hickory. Demand is also noted fr)r pojibir and cliostnut. Prices

rule generally steady. There is consideraI)Ie building activity in Nashville,

several buildings having been planned which will require an expenditure

of more than ^1.00(1.000. I'erniits Un- impn»V4'!n<'nts to cost $241,000

were issued l>y tlie city suiiervisnr af luiililiiig durin;: February.

=< BRISTOL >=
Hardwood lunUtermen in this section are encouraged with the outlook

for business and believe that the si)ring will bring a better demand anrl

better prices. They are convinced they are entitled to higher prices and
will get them during the present year. Indications are that there will

be unusual activity in manufacturing In this section this year.

--<, ST. LOUIS >-.

The hardwood situation is improving, and thore is an incroasing demand
for all items. There is considerahie ordering b.v roiintr.v retailers as well

as the consunn'rs. Furniture factt)ries liave Ijeen particularl.v active witli

thi'ir orders recentl.v. Oak has been in especiail.v good request, lioth plain

and quart<'n'd heing called for. It is noticed tliat Iiolders of oak are not

anxious to fill large orders as the.v are afraiil tluit owing to the scarcit.v

that prevails, the.v cannot till orders so Quickl.v as requested. There is

a good call for gum, particularly red gum for the factor.v trade. This
item is quite scarce and a good price is obtained. High-grade thick poplar

is having au increased movement and tlie lower grades are increasing in

value. This stock is easily sold at advanced prices. Ash is in good
demand, and stock brings an excellent price. The call for Cottonwood is

Improving. .\I1 lower grade hardwoods are mncli sought for l>.v box
manufacturers.

Cypress conditions are al>out what the.v have b<>en for several weeks.
The demand is better than it was a year ago. The country retailers an-

doing some buying, but tlie.v are coming in with small orders and call

for quick delivery owing to depleted stocks. Some buying is done by the

line yards. The factory trade is showing a steady increase. Stocks are

low all tbrougti this territor.v. particularly some items, sucli as IVj. 2 and
3-inch tank stuff.

=•< GLASGOW >.=

Chief interest, since last report, has been centered on the dfrision liy

the government to restrict certain descriptions of timber imports and to

what extent these restrictions will be carried. Considerable difference

of opinion exists as to what are and what are not furniture woods at the
present time. The inevitable result of such an announcement has been
that with the light stock of hardwoods held generally prices have been
advanced very sharply. It is a very difficult matter, however, to differenti-

ate between wliat woods are necessary and w'hat are unnecessary. It is

likely that those woods for shipbuilding and box making will be inter-

fered with. Ijut such staples as mahogany and oak boards are being used
for government orders and it is difficult to see how these can be interfered
with to any large extent. The whole position at present is rather obscure
and further intimation from the government is anxiously awaited.

During the past fortnight a good clearance has been effected from the
stocks of hardwoods held by importers. The stock of oak boards, tor in-

stance, is almost exhausted, keen competition having taken place for sev-

eral lots on the quay and a few transactions for stock on the way are
reported. Several sales have been made from stored "stocks of second,
third and fourth quality yellow pine deals. Spruce deals still continue to

attract most attention and prices soar upward. So long as the existing
demand continues, there Is little likelihood of any setback in values.
The Russian ship "Parchim" from Port -Arthur has arrived at Greenock

with 3,528 logs, sawn pitch pine and 1,0193 pieces pitch pine deals on
contract. Imports all over are on a moderate scale and decidedly inade-
quate for this market's requirements.

Prices now being quoted for forward delivery are very much in excess
of what has been paid recently, and if freight rates continue upward, as
they seem likely to do, prices will be advanced accordingly.

Ory Kaud Aaivu Uardwoods for Promiit Shivment
20M 1x4 Nos. 2 & :i hnsswwKl • lOOM 1" No. :f common reil .«k
:i(IM lYi" Xos. 2 & 3 linsswouil .'jnM IV," No. ;t nsU
2JM iw." No. 1 com. & btr. liasswooii 2."iM 1"" No. 2 com. & litr. soft . lin
15M 1" No. 1 com. & btr. curly hirch SdM I" .No. .'! elm
2."iM 1" No. 1 com. & litr. niisel. bircli 2."iM l^" No. 3 elm
.30.\I 1" No. I coiliniou birch. .10M IV." No. :i elm
(i."i.M ] .No. 2 c-.iiiiini,ii liircli p nM l"'Nn. 2 liiinl iiui|ilc
2C1.M 2" Nil. 1 com. & litr. misel. liircli 2»nM 1" .\o. :! lin-d niiiiili-

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company, Atlanta, Wis.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Be«t Indemnity at Lowest Net Cost

Can Be Obtained From

Boston, Mast.
The Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

The Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
Mansfield, Ohio.

The Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
Philadelphia, Pa.

The Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
Indianapolis, Ind.

The Central Manufacturers' Mutual Insurance Company,
Van Wert, Ohio

CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, Oak & Poplar especially
Our location makes passible quick delivery of anything in timbers

and hardwood lumber

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

2624-34 COLERAIN AVENUE

The Tegge Lumber Co.

High Grade I

Northern and Southern
Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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Advertisers' T>irectory

NORTHERN HARDWOODS. Ijinib Klih I.umbrr I'ompaDT

. .. _. -^1 _i„. />. tK Miller Lumbtr Comptnjr
Arpln Hardwood l.omber C* 4>

Mlniiil.- I.umlirr (• J< raeprke I>»lfhi Lumber Co....

Alllpy. J .M . & Co II Protxt Lombrr Company
742

flamtby. Cbarlr* B «0 Sondbrlrorr. B., Company 7

nhil>.>l.-... p.rrlii * I'nrllng M SUmion. J. V 7 SB

Boyle. Inc.. Ctorenc* H StImiKio Veneer and Lumber Co.. 38

Rnffalo Hardwood Lumber Co... M

Cobba * Mitchell. Inc S

CutslnKcr. F. M "0

Baat Jordan Lumber Co '3

VUaa. O.. » Bro M

Hattrn Lumber Company
Hoffman Broa. Company 7.W

Jones. <". W. Lumber Co 11

Kneeland'Blcclow Co., Tbt S

Malsey & Dion H

Ucllraln. J. Rlbaon, & Co •

.McLMn, riuKb, Lumber Co S«

Miller, Anthony 54

Millir. Sturm & Miller 5«

Mitchell Bros. Co 3

Mowbray 4 Robinson Co 7.10

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

Company 25

O'Mella. J. H.. Lumber Co.

Palmer * Parker Co

38

Reeder. M. D 39

Rice Lake Lumber Co &3

Skccle-Roedter Lumber Co U
Suck Lumber Company 37

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.. 54

Steama Salt h Lumber Company. 2

Stephenson. I., Co., Trustees. ... 53

Stlmson. J. V 7-58

Strable Lnmber & Salt Campany. 53

Salllran. T., * Co 6*

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Aberdeen Lnmber Company 7

Alexander Bros 2-7

AnderaonTuIlT Company 4-7

Archer Lumber Company
Atlantic Lnmber Company
.VthiiiiU' I.iinitirr I'uinpan.v 54

Attley. J. M., & Co 11

Bnker-MatthewB MfE. Co 7 44

Bellgrade Lumber Company
BllsaCook Oak Company 7 44

Illaki^i.-... Pcrrln & Karllng 54

Blanks, H. B., Lumber Company. 12

Honner. J. 11.. 4 Sons 7 44

Boyle, Inc , Clarence II

Brown, (loo. C. A Co 7.12

Brown, W, P., & Sons Ltn. Co. . . . 7

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co. ... 54

Buskirk-Rutledpe Lumber Co..

Colfax Hardwood Lumber Co 4

Crandall & Brown II

Crane. C. 4 Co 7-45

D.irllnp. Chas., & Co II

Davis, Edw. L., Lnmber Co
Dermott Land & Lumber Co 7-37

Dugan Lumber Co 44

Ellas. (;.. & Bro. 54

I'.iylor * rrnt<-. . . .

Ten* LoBber Co.

Upham & Agler.

.

Vail Cooperage Company
Ton Platen Lumber Company.... 53

Wlllson Bros. Lumber Company.. 10

Wlstar. Underbill k Nixon 10

Wood-Mosaic Company 7

54

5

Farrls Hardwood Lumber Co. . . . 7 44

Francke, Theodor, Erben Gmb. H.

Oalloway-Peaae Company 7 32

II.ill. n. H.. Lumlior r,, 5

Mitt, H. B., Lumber Company... 31

Huddleston-Marsb Mahogany Co.. 33

IIJones. G. W., Lumber Co.

Ttager Lumber Company, Inc. .

.

Teanf, W. D., A Co

OAK.

Powell-Myers Lumber Co 5

Sea List of Manufacturers on
pace 7

POPLAR.

Anderaon-Tolly Company 4 7

Atlantic Lnmber Company

RED GUM.

Aberdeen Lumber Company 7

Anderson-Tnlly Company 4-7

Archer Lnmber Company
Attley. J. M., & Co 11

Baker-Mathews Mfg. Co 7-44

Bellgrade Lumber Company
Bllsa-Cook Oak Company 744

Blanks, H. B., Lumber Company. 12

Bonner, J. H., St Bona 7-44

Brown, Geo. C, 4 Co 7.12

Brown, W. P., 4 Sons Lbr. Co . . . 7

Coltax Hardwood Lnmber Co 4

Kraetser-Cnred Lumber Co

Kerns, Geo. F.. Lumber Co 11

Kraetzer-Cnred Lumber Co

I.amb-Flsh Lumber Company. . . 7 43

IJberty Hardwood Lumber Co.. . . 41

Little Bock Lumber 4 Mfg. Ca. . . 4-7

Long-Enlght Lumber Company 7

Maiscy & Dion II

McIKaln, J. Gibson, 4 Co 2

McLean, HuKb, Lumber Co 54

Miller. Anthony 54

Miller Lnmber Company
MiD.r. .•^turm A: Miliar 54

Mowbray 4 Robinson Company. .7-10

NIckey Bros.. Inc 36

Norman Lumber Company 7

Paepcke I-elcht Lnmber Co 7-42

Pcnrod. Jurdcn & McCowcn 7.8

Powell-Myers Lumber Co 6

Probst Lnmber Company

Roddls Lumber and Veneer Ca.

Salt Lick Lumber Company 36

Skeele-Roedter Lumber Co II

Sondhelmer, B., Company 7

BpoUwood. E. B., 4 Sob 7-30

Standard Hardwood Lumber Ca.

.

54

Stlnuon Veneer and Lumber Co.. 38

MDlllTan. T.. 4 Co S(

Swalo-Boacb Lnmber Company.. 38

Taylor & Crate 64

Tennessee Oak Flooring Co

L'phnin & Asler H
Ulley-HoUowny Company 11

Vail Cooperage Company
VeataJ Lomb<cr 4 Manufacturing
Co 4.7

Whitmer. Wm . 4 Sona 10

Wlllftt. W. It. Lumber Co
WIlltaBa Lumber Company 7-41

Wlllaoo Broa. Lumber Company.. 10

Wlaur. Underhlll 4 Nixon 10

Veatffr l^umber Co.. Inc. 54

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer 4 Seating Co. ... 52

Bird's Eye Veneer Company 32

Buckeye Veneer Company 52

East St. Louis Walnut Co
EvansTllle Veneer Company 35

Helena Veneer Company
Hoffman Broa. Company 7-12

Huddleston-Marsb Mahogany Co.. 33

l/ong-Knlcht Lumber Company. 7

LonlSTlIle Veneer Mtlla

Mengel, C. C, 4 Bro. Co
Mississippi Veneer 4 Lumber Com-

pany 3

NIckey Bros., Inc 86

Northwestern Cooperage 4 Lbr,

Company 25

Ohio Veneer Company 45

Palmer 4 Parker Company
Penrod. Jurdcn & McCowen 7-8

Penrod Walnut & Veneer Co 8

PIckrel Walnut Company S

Rayner, J 10

Roddls Veneer and Lnmber Co...

Sanders 4 Ecbert Company
Stlmson Veneer 4 Lumber Co. ... 38

St. Louis Basket 4 Box Co 39

Waetjen. Geo. L., 4 Co 62

Williamson Veneer Company....
Wisconsin Seating Company 52

Wisconsin Veneer Company 52

Wood-Mosaic Company 7

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Darls, Edw. L., Lumber Co

East St. Lonla Walnut Co
ETonsTllle Veneer Company 35

Francke, Theodor, Erben Gmb, H.

Hartzell. Geo. W
Huddleston-Marsb Mahogany Co.. 33

Long-Knlgbt Lumber Company.. . 7

.McCowen, H. A., 4 Co
Mengel, C. C, 4 Bro. Co

Palmer 4 Parker Co
Penrod Walnut & Veneer Co 8

PIckrel Walnut Company 9

Pnrcell, Frank

Rayner, J 10

Sanders 4 Egbert Company

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

BUss-Cook Oak Company 7.44

Cobbs 4 Mitchell. Ine 3

Kantman. K. U, Flooring Co.... 53

Kerry 4 llansoD Flooring Co 53

.Mitchell Broa. Company :i

Northwestern Cooperage 4 Lnm-
ber i.*onipany 7b

Salt Lick Lumber Company 36

Strarni Salt 4 Lumber Company 2

Stephenson, 1., Co, Troateea.... U
Strable Lumber A Salt Company. SS

Tennessee Oak Flooring Co

Wllce, T., Company, Tlia 10

Young, W. D, 4 Lo 6

SAWMILL MACHINERY,
Weber, J. A., A Co 36

.Sr.uli' Steiim Foe<l Works 61

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Cadillac Machine Company. ... i . H
Oerlach, The Peter. Company.... 47

.Mershon. W. B.. 4 Co

VENEER MACHINERY
Merritt Manufacturing Company. . . 55

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Clyde Iron Works 50

Lidgerwood Mfg. Company 6t

DRY KILNS AND BLOWER*.

Dry Klin Door Carrier Company. 12

Grand Rapids Veneer Works 56

Pbtla. Textile Mcby. Company

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Central Manufacturers' Mnt. Ina
Company 45

Epperson, D. 8., A Ca

Indiana Lumbermen's Uut Ina
Company 45

Lumber Mutual Fire Insnrance
Company 45

Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co 45

Lumbermen's Dnderwrltlnf AW-
anea

Manufacturing Lnmbermen's Ca-
derwrlters

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Ifnt.
Fire Ina. Company 4S

RanklD-Benedlct Underwriting Co.

TIMBER LANDS.

Lacey, James D., A Co

TIMBER ESTIMATOR*,

McDonald, Thomas J 47

MISCELLANEOUS.

Chllda, 8. D.. A Co 47

Dry Kiln Door Carrier Company.

.

12

Oerlach, Ths Peter, Company.... 47

Lnmbermen's Credit Ansa 10

Perkins Clue CoBpany 3 4

Reqnartb. F. A., A C*
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

AdTertlsements will be Inserted In this sec-
tion at tbt; folluwing rutesi

For one insertion 20c a line
For two Insertions 35c a line
For three insertions 50c a line
Forfour insertions 60c a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one lin«.
Eeadlue counte as two llneB.
No display except tlie headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing "*

the adTertlsement,

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

POSITION WANTED
As buyer and inspector of carriase. automobile

and wagon stock. "INSPECTOR," Edison Hotel.

St. Louis, Mo.

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED
Competent Hardwood Inspector.s. Eurnlsh full

details of j'our experience in first letter.

Address "BOX 30." care IIakdwood Recohd.

LOGS WANTED

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS.

500 cart eood black walnut logs, 12" aad up
In diameter, 6 ft. and up long. Will Inspect at

•blpplng point and pay casb.

OEO. W. HARTZELL. Ptqua. Ohi».

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED—DIMENSION OAK

Plain and Quartered. Write us for speciSca-

tlons and prices. INDIANA QUARTERED OAK
CO., 52 Vanderbllt Ave.. New York. N. Y.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

THOEOUGHLY RESPONSIBLE PTJE-

CHASER
With ample means will pay cash for tracts (2,000
acres and up) of virgin pine, cypress, and hard-

wood timberlands owned In fee—In the southern
and southeastern states.

We are not brokers, commission men or factors,

but actual buyers, and all propositions submitted
will be regarded In confidence.

We solicit correspondence only with owners or
tbelr legally authorized representatives. Address
"BOX 90," care Habdwood Recobd.

c LUMBER FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Dry Red Oak

About 3 cars i/4" thick No. 1 and No. 2 common.
F. C. ZUPKE & CO., Memphis, Tenn.

FOE SALE—HARDWOOD LUMBER
Poplar, oak, hickory, ash. elm, beech, magnolia.

Exceptional quality cut from rich uplands.

GULF WOODWORKING CO., Laurel Hill, La.

LUMBER WANTED

WILL PAY CASH
For the following, 6/4" & 8/4" No. 1 common and
No. 2 common Birch ; 10/4" and thicker No. 2

common & better Birch ; Basswood all grades and
thicknesses. Send full description.

LANDi;CK LUMBER CO..

Marciuette Bklg., Chicago, III.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

BAND MILL, ETC,

Allis-Chalmers No. 3 Band Mill ; 3G' Carriage ;

12" Shot Gun feed ; Slab slasher ; Live rolls, etc.

Used only 3 years ; in splendid condition ; will

sell cheap. RELIANCE EQUIPMENT CO., INC..

Mobile, Ala.

I

TIMBER ESTIMATING

TIMBER ESTIMATING
Timber estimates, reports, maps, surveys and

logging plans.

T. J. McDonald,
East Tennessee Bank Bldg..

Knoxville. Tennessee.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES |

OPENING FOR WHOLESALE YARD
Louisville yard excellent layout, about 200x

42')' switch entire length on B. & 0., Monon &
Southern tracks, well arranged, no teams re-

quired and inexpensive to operate. Also excellent

factory site. KENTUCKY-INDIANA HARD-
WOOD CO., Louisville, Ky.

FOR SALE
10 to 20 years' hardwood stumpage for lum-

ber, dimension and chair back mill ; also sawmills
and logging equipment. Terms to responsible

parties.

Address BOX 486. Palestine, Texas.

VENEERS FOR SALE

FOR SALE—ROTARY CUT RED OAK—
A" Veneer, cut in squares ranging from 14x14 to

23x23". Address "BOX 10," care Haedwood
Recoed.

Swage your CHISEL and SOLID TOOTH
CIRCULAR, y»ur BAND, GANG and CYL-
INDER SAWS with the

"SIMPLEX"
The enly 8 In 1 Roller Die Swase made.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The Peter Gerlach Company,
CLEVELAND, SIXTH CITY

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS I
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HARDWOODS FOR SALE
LUMRFR

ASH

I IMKHTV liAKUWlMIO I.UMIIIiR CO.. IIlK HlTiUI.KfTOV-M A m'U J.fMIIKH <•< I'hlrnifrt,

BASSWOOD
NO. 4 « ». .•. 4". r.ii. •'.. 1 yr.

<Iry: NO. I * IITK. n 4 : Iglhu..
I yr ir» AIIPIN HAI: '-F.R CO..
Al

I \~ 18 mo». dry. O. BL.IAS & BRO..
IN V Y.

I \- - 1- A up. HOFFMAN BROS.
C" .ivno. I nil,

S" 14 * IiV, 1 vr firv. RICE
L.\,... , " 1 '•

"'

BEECH
NO. S C S/4 & B*-. KNEEUAND-BIGELOW

COMPANY. Bay City. Mich

BIRCH
so. I * BTR. CI KI,Y 4 4". ran. wilthii. and

lgth.«.. IS mn!.. .Iry. : NO. I & IITR., unset, 4-1 &
S'*-. ran. w.Ilhii. ami IbHis., 1 yr. dry. ARPIN
HARDWOOD IA"MHER CO.. AUanta. Wis.
NO. I r * BTK. in 4-. piled at mill In Vermont.

BITFAI-O HAHD^VOOD LUMBER CO.. Buffalo,
N. Y.
NO. S V. 4'4 lo S-4-. l.-i mos. dry. G. ELIAS

ft BRO. INC.. Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 1 * BTR.. red. 4 4 * s 4-, rr & wider. C

& InnKor. 1 yr. dry. rouKli; NO. • * BTR.. plain.
4 4-. 1 yr. dry. rouKh; NO. 1 * »TR.. plain, ."i^-.

I yr dry. rouich: NO. :» INSKI,, 4 4~. 1 yr. drv.
rpuBh: NO. t * BTR. CVRLV. 4 4 to 8-4-. r," &
wider. ,H' It loHKer. 1 yr. dry. rough. RICE LAKE
LfMBER CO.. Klre lake. \Vla.
FAS. red. 4 '4". I'l" & wider. 2 yrs. dry.

Y"EAOER LU.MBER CO.MP.VNV. INC.. Buffalo.
N. Y.

CHERRY
c.. ELIA.S & BRO.,

HOFF.MAN BROS. COM-

NO. I C. .1 -4-. :

INC ij.-v- X-

P\~
PA Ind.
rA> . . - .^ider. very wide run. largely

14 t, 11;. :; yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO.,
INC., BufTalo, N. T.

CHESTNUT
r.AS4'4- BIFrAI.M M A KDWOOD LUMBER

CO • - • V y.
t \~ M>, I C 4-4". E. R. SPOTSWOOD

& ^ :ton. Ky.
F.\> .^ 4-. 0" & wider. 2 yw. dry: NO. 1

C. 4 4 to n 4\ 4" ft wider. 2 yrs. dry. YEAGER
LUMBER CO.. INC., Buffalo, N. Y.

COTTONWOOD
FAS 4 4 ft .". 1, '. .. 1. 1 vr. drv; F.\.S

Xf. 0- ft up wl.le, li m..!< .Irv: BOX BO.XRDS
4 4". l.t lo 17" and II to 12". 10 mo.", drv. AN-
DER.SON-TULLY COMPANY. Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 4 4 ft 5 -4". 0- ft up, 00% 14 & IG', 4 mos.

ft up, I yr. dry, BTIMHON
MilKll <*il.. MemphlB, Tnnn.

Ml. I •! <

A HP IV H «l!i
Ml T C \ I M 1

.

II

N '
' ry tough

I- U, INC.,

Ni'
1 > \ IITK, 4 4 1" iFFALO

H : IMHER CO.. I Y,
I v~ up, I yr. dry. 1\ .M. CUT-

Si . . Ind.
N" I 1 vr dry. O. KLIAS Is BRO..

IS
IN- ft up: FAS n 8". Ill- ft

u, ~ll.ll~ to .Iti- HOKK.MAN
Bl.- - " '-'.1.

NO. I «'.. - !: F. KERN.S
I.lMllKit '

l.04i III N . .i:r7.ER-CURED
Ll»IHI '

NO. I .\ • V : FAS * NO. I C.
8 4". 4 1 1 \» I mo». dry. NICKEY
BROS. INC.. Muiiii'lilj,. T- 1111-

FA8, 4 4 to 10 4-, «- ft up, 40<rr 14 ft 10'. 2
moii. drv; NO. 1 r., 14 to 10^4-. 4" ft up. 4ii'-i

14 ft in'. 4 LIBERTY HARDWOOD
LVMBKR rt i ,. Tex.

I.IMi RIN E. R. SPOTSWOOD ft

SON. I.

NO. I 1 vr. dry. STIMSON VENEER
A I.O'I s-niphK T.nn.

F.\S 1 UTLEY-HOLLOWAY CO.M-
PANV.
NO. •: I .\ I'. I 1: 4'4 lo 8/4-. mos. dry. north-

ern In.

I

VAIL COOPERAGE l.'OM-
PANV. F.rt
NO. e r, * 111 1; 124-. W. R. WILLETT

LUMBER !•<' Kv

CYPRESS
\ I I I i I.. -- i . Is , ,

.,.,...1

MAI rlU':\\S .M A,\l'KACTl'|tl,MJ

II" 1:1 \ 11 to 12 4". inon. dry. H. H.
l.L.v.NK.^ 1.1 .Milieu CO.. Cniro, III.

COM. S BTK. 4 4 tn 8 4". 4 mos. dry. CLAIt-
KNCIO lliiYl.i:. INC. clil, i.Ki. Ill

ELM—SOFT
NO. ;t 4 4 10 s 4", ran. wdihii. and Igtha., 1 yr.

dry AllPl.V HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., At-
liinla. Wis.

I.oii KIN 4 4 lo 4". I yr. dry. hand iiawn.
IIAKKUMATTIIKWS M ANUFAt-TURI.NO CO.,
.<lk.Ntioi. .Mo.
NO. a C. A IITR, 4". r. moa. dry. H. B.

BLANKS Lr.MHEK CO.. Cairo. III.

NO. I A .1 •', 4 4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO..
BIlFKVIlle. Ark.
1,00 Rl'N 8/4-, fl""t long, well manufaetund,
mo». dry. CLARE.VCE BOYLK, INC., Chleago,

111.

NOS. 1 » 2 r. fl'4". GEORGE F. KERNS
LIMBER CO.. Chkago, III.

Nft. 2 C. « NO, 3 r. 4". KNEELAND-
BlillOLnW CO.MPANY, Bay City. Mich.

I.Oti RIN, in.e.o., 4 4". .'.O'", 14 & 10', 1 yr. dry.
I.IUl;UTV HARDWOOD LU.MBER CO.. Big
Creek. Tex.
NO, 2 C, ft BTR. 4 '4-, 8 moa. dry, northern

Indiana Block. VAIL COOPERAGE CO., Fori
Wayne, Ind.

ELM—ROCK
NO. 2 C, ,i IITR, 1 1 s

REEDER, ChlcaK.., Ii:

•Iry. M. D.

GUM-^AP
NO. I * 2 C. .'1/4". 18 moB. dry. One Block.

BAKER-.MATTHEWS MANUFACTURING CO.,
SIkeslon. .Ml.

I'.ANKL A NO. 1. 4 '4", moK. dry. H. B.
BLANKS LI MBER CO., Cairo, III,

F.VS & NO, I r, 4 '4", 4 moH. dry. CLARENCE
BllVLK. I.VC. ChlcaKo. 111.

P.VNKL 4 4". 18" & up, 12 to 10'. Kraetzer-
eiir.d; IMIX BOARDS 4 4". i:i to 17". 12 to 111'.

Kraelzer-i-ured : F.\S 4 4-, 12 10 10', Kraet/.,-r-
ruied; NO. I * 2 C. « '4", 12 to 10', Kraelz.-r-
cured; NO, 2 « » C. 4/4 & 0-4", 12 to 10', Krael-
zer-curcd. GEO. C. BROWN & CO.. Memphis.
Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4 to 0/4": NO. 2 C. 4/4 to 4":

FAS r>.H to 0/4". KRAETZER-CURED LU.MBER
CO.. cinilnnati, O.

F.VS .•-, 4'. 0" ft up, r>n<7r 14 ft 10'. 8 moK. dry;
NO. I <„ 4 '4 & .'./4", 4" & up. r.lie-, 14 ft m'. .l

to 8 m<i». dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUM-
BER CO.. Big Creek. Tex.
COM, ft BTR. 4/4", ran. wdlhx. and Igtha.. 8 lo

10 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.

GUM—PLAIN RED
•LARENCEl-'.\S .V Ml. I C. 4 1 . I iiM- ,1

BdVI.K. IN .. Clil.ago. 111.

F.XS 4 4 to 8/4". 12 to 10'. Kraetzer-cured: NO,
1 & 2 C, 4 4 to fl'4", 12 to 10', Kraetzer-cured.
GEO.. C. BROWN ft CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
FAS .'i 8 lo 0/4"; NO. 1 C. 4 4 lo r.'4": NO. 2 C.

4'4 to 0/4". XRAKTZER-CURED LUMBER CO.,
Cincinnati. O.
FAS .3.'8, 1/2, ri/8, 8/4. r./4 & 0'4": NO. 1 C. .IS.

1/2. .1/4. ,'-./4 & C'4". LA.MB-FISH LUMBER CO..
Charleston. Miss.
COM. & BTR. 4/4", ran. wdlhs. and Igths.. 8

lo 10 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
L*iul.«\llle. Ky.

GUM—QUARTERED RED
fO.M. A- HIR, 4 4. H 4. 1" 4 A- I.' 4 . 1:; I.. 10'.

GEO. C. BROWN & CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 4": NO. 1 C. 4 '4 lo 0/4". KRAETZER-

CURED LUMBER CO.. Cincinnati. O.
COM, ii BTR. 4,'4", ran. wdlhs. and Igths., 8

to 12 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Kv.

HACKBERRY
NO, 2 C. & IITR.

BLANKS LUMBER C'
4 4". '', TiioH. dry. 11.

1.. Cairo. III.

MAPLE—HARD

HICKORY
NO. I r, ft BTK. s 4'. 18 mos. dry. F. M.

CUTSI.NCER. Evan.svllle. Ind.
NO, I C, 0/4", 1 yr. dry. G, ELIAS ft BRO.,

INC., Buffalo, N, Y.

MAHOGANY
F.\S, NO. I (. >lllllll> ,\ \\lillM\. all 1 '2 to

10 4". plain and liKured. .Mexl--an and African.

NO. 1 I . • i . 1,. 1 1. .. I-.I.IA:- A, nun,
LSI'

. llofTalo. N. V
K.IH .'l !.-, 0- ft up; FAN 4 4", 10" ft up. HOFF-

.MAN lllliiS. c-i>.. Fort Wayne. Ind.
N«», ;i C„ H 4". KNEELAND-lllUKIXtW CO.,

Buy Clly. Ml.h.
NO. « C. ft BTK, QTil. 1 I" ,'. 4 A il 4". I yr,

dry, .NO. I C. ft B1 K. .-nd piled
while. .M D. llKEIi|:i
NO. t C. s 4". I' ! 'ft SON,

L,MnKt"n. Ivv

OAK—PLAIN RED
NO. I C. 4/4", 4" ft up, I yr. dry: NO. t C. 4/4",

a- ft up, 1 yr. dry. ANDERSON-TULLY COM-
PANY. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. I C, ft IITK. 4,'4 In 12/4-, good wdlhs. and

Iglhs, IK mos dry. BAKER-MATTHEWS
MANI'KACTURI.NG CO.. Slkfston, Mo.

F.\S 4 4. 0/4 ft 8 4". 12 to 10'; NO, I ft t C.
r>/8". 4 4. r./4. fl/4 ft 8 '4-, 12 to 10'. GEO. CBROW.V A- CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. I C. ft BTK. 4/4 ft r. 4". BUFFALO HARD-

WOllI) LU.MBER C(J., Buffalo, N. Y.
NO. I C. r,/4", 4" * up. I yr. dry. F. M. CUT-

SIN<;er, Evanavllle, Ind.
FAS 4/4", 0" ft up, HOFFMAN BROS, CO..

Fort Wayne, Ind,
NO, I v.. ,-,'4-. GEO. F, KER.VS LUMBER CO.»

Chl.aKO. 111.

LOG KIN 1''2 to 0/4". KRAETZER-CURED
LUMBER CO.. Cincinnati. O.
NO. I C, 4/4". 4" Si up. 40r; 14 * lo', ,', to 8

mos. .Iry; NO, * C, 4 4". 3" ft up. 4<l'r<. 14 ft 10",
.'. to K m.s. .Iry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUM-\
BER CO . Big Creek. Tex.
COM. ft BTK, 4 4", ran. wdlhs. and Iglhs., 2

yrs. dry. LOUISVILLE VE.NEER MILLS, Louis-
ville, Ky,
FAS 8/4", 0" ft up. g mos. dry: NO. 1 C. 4'4".

4" ft up, mos. dry. STIMSON VENEER ft
LU.MBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4 ft 5/4". UTLEY-HOLLOWAT CO.,

Chicago. III.

.NO. 2 C. 4/4". 1 yr. dry, northern Indiana
stock: No. 3 r. 4/4". 14 mos. dry, northern Indi-
ana stock. V-\IL COOPERAGE CO.. Fori Wayne,
Ind.
NO, 2 C. ft BTR. 4 4. n/4 ft 8/4". W, R. WIL-

LETT LUMBER CO.. Louisville, Ky.
F.VS 4 4 to 10 4". 0" ft wider, 2 yrs. dry. Y^EA-

c,EK LU.MBER CO.. INC.. BulTalo, N. Y.
F.VS ft NO. 1 C. 4 '4", 4 mos. dry. CLARENCE

novi.r:. inc.. chi.aK". in,

OAK—QUARTERED RED
N<». I t. 1 4 . I .V up. I vr. .trv. .V.NDEItSON-

TULI.V COMPANY. Memphis, Tenn,
F.VS * NO, I C. 4 4". bone dry, band sawn.BAKER-MATTHEWS MANUFACTURING CO.,

SIkeslon. Mo.
NO. I ft 2 C. 4-4 & r,/4", 12 lo 10', GEO. C.BROWN & CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 0/4". 0" & up, 1 yr. dry. F. M. CUT-

SINGER. Evansvllle. Ind.
NO. I C. ft BTR., r,'i & 0/4". GEO. F. KERNS

LUMBER CO.. Chicago. III.

NO. I ft 2 C, 4/4 to C/4". KRAETZER-CURED
LU.MBER CO.. Cincinnati. O.
COM. ft BTR., 4/4", ran. wdlhs. and Iftha.,

8 lo 10 mos. drv. LOUISVILLE VE.NEER
MILLS. Louisville. Ky.
FAS 12". 1 yr. drv: NO. 1 C. 8/4". 1 yr. dry.

NICKEY BROS.. INC.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. I C. 4/4". 4" & up. mos. dry. STIMSON

VE.NEER * I.UMBKI! cii Mempbl". Tenn.

OAK—PLAIN WHITE
NO. 1 C. 4 4". 4" & up, 1 yr. dry; NO, 2 C,

4/4". 3" & up. 1 yr. dry. ANDERSON-TULLY
COMPANY. Memphis. Tenn.
NO, 1 C, ft BTR, 4/4 to 12/4", good wdlhs. and

Iglhs,. IS mos. dry. BAKER MATTHEWS
MA.NUFACTl'RING CO.. SIkeslon. Mo.
FAS ft NO, I ft 2 C, 4/4 ft r./4", 12 lo 16",

GEO. c. BROWN & CO., Memphis. Tenn.
NO. I C, .18". 4" & up, I yr. dry. F. M. CUT-

SINGER. Evansvllle, Ind.
F.VS S4". 18 moB. dry. G. ELIAS ft BRO,,

INC., Buffalo, N. Y.
LOG RUN ."18 to 0/4". KRAETZER-CURED

LUMBER CO.. Cincinnati. O.
FAS X S .- S. 4 4 & 0/4": NO. 1 C. 4/4". LAMB-

FISH LUMBER CO., Charleston, Miss.
F.VS 4 4". 0" & up. 40'S 14 & 10', 10 mos. dry:

NO, 2 C, 4 4". ."!" ft up. 40-^ 14 & 10', 4 mos.
dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LU.MBER CO., Big
Crr, k. Tex.
COM. ft BTR, 4/4", ran. wdlhs. and Iglhs., 2

yrs drv. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS. Louis-
ville. Kv.
FAS 4/4". 10" ft up, 1 yr. dry. NICKEY BROS.,

INC,. Memphis. Tenn.
FAS .-.8". II" & up, 1 vr. dry; FAS 4/4", 0" &

up. in mos. dry; NO, 1 C. 1./2", 4" & up, 15 mos.
dry. STIMSi-iN VENEER & LU.MBER CO.,
Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 2 C. 4 4". 1 yr, dry: NO. 3 C. 4/4". 14 mos.
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HARDNVOODS FOR SALE
dry, northern Indiana slock. VAIL COOPER-
AGE COMPAXV, Fort Wayne. Ind.
NO. 2 C. * BTB. 4/4. 5/4, fi/4 & 8/4". W. R.

WILLETT LUMBER CO.. Louisville. Ky.
FAS 4 4 to lli/4". 6" & wdr.. :; vrs. dry. YE.A.-

GER LI'MBER CCMPAXY. I.Xi'. BulTaIn, X. Y.

OAK—QUARTERED WHITE
NO. 1 C. 4/4'. 4" & up. 1 yr. dry. ANDERSON-

TULLY COMPANY, Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 4/4", 12 to ]«•. GEO. C. BROWN & CO.,

Memphis, Tonn.
NO. 1 C. & BTK. BUFFALO HARDWOOD

LUMBER CO.. Buffalo. N. Y.
F.VS 3 4". H" & up, 1 yr. dry. F. M. CUT-

SI.XGKR, Evansvillp. Ind.
FAS 3/8 to 8/4". U" & up. HOFFMAN BROS.

COMPANY, Fort Wayne, Ind.
LOG BUN 4,/4 to 8/4". KRAETZER-CURED

LUMBER CO.. Cincinnati, O.
FAS 3'8, 1/2, .5/8. 3/4 to .5/4". 9 to 12"; FAS

8/4". 4" & up; FAS 1/2. 5/8. 3/4 to .V4". 10" &
up; FAS 5/4". 12 to 14"; NO. 1 C. 3 8. 1/2. 5/8,
3/4 to 5/4". LAMB-FISH LUMBER CO., Charles-
ton, Miss.
COM. & BTR., .>'8-4/4", ran. wdths. and Igths.,

8 to 10 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville, Ky.
FAS 3/8, 5/8 & 3/4". 1 yr. dry; NO. 1 C. 3/8.

1/2. 5/8 & 3/4". 1 yr. dry: NO. 1 C. 5/4 & 8/4".
8 mos. dry. all well figured; NO. 1 f. * BTR.
BACKING BOARDS 1/4", 0" & up. full thickness;
NO. 1 C STRIPS 4/4". 2% to SVt", 1 yr. dry. well
manufactured. NICKEY' BROS., INC., Memphis.
Tenn.
FAS 1/2 & 3/4", «" & up. 1 yr. dry; NO. 1 C.

3/S. 1/2. 4 4 & 5/4", 4" & up. 1 vr. drv. STIM-
SON VENEER & LUMBER CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
FAS & NO. 1 C. 4 4". UTLEY-HOLLOWAY"

COMPANY. Chicago. 111.

NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4/4 to G/4"; CLEAR STRIPS,
4/4 & 5 '4". 2V. to 5»4". W. R. WILLETT LUM-
BER CO.. Louisville. Ky.

OAK—MISCELLANEOUS
NO. 2 & BTR. WORMY, 4/4 to 8/4". ran. wdths.

and Igths.. 1 -r. dry. ARPIN HARDWOOD
LUMBER CO., Atlanta. Wis.
BRIDGE PI„\NK, 8 4 & 12/4", 2 yrs. dry, nice

stock. mixed. BAKER-MATTHEWS MANU-
FACTURING CO.. Sikeston, Mo.
NO. 2 C. PL.WN, 4/4". 1 yr. dry; NO. 2 C. &

BTB. 4 '4". S2S. mos. dry. H. B. BLANKS
LUMBER CO.. Cairo. Ill,

CB.4TING, 4/4", rough or S2S to 3/4". BLISS-
COOK OAK CO., Blissville. Ark.
NO. 1 C. PL.41N, 4/4". GEO. F. KERNS

LUMBER CO.. Chicago. 111.

NO. 3 C. 5/4"; NO. 1 C. * BTR. SOUND
WORMY, 4/4"; RED SOUND BILL STUFF, 2x«
and 2x8". E. R. SPOTSWOOD & SON. Lexing-
ton, Ky.
FENCING, 1x6, 14 & 10'. W. R. WILLETT

LUMBER CO.. Louisville. Kv.

PINE—WHITE
NO. 3 C. * BTR. 4 4". 1 vr. drv : MIXED NO.

-4 & 5, 4 4". 1 yr. dry. M. D. REEDER, Chicago.
111.

POPLAR
SAPS 4/4". 4 mos. dry. CL.^RENCE BOYLE,

INC., Chicago, 111.

FAS 10/4-lC'4", 0" & up, 18 mos. dry. F. M.
CUTSINGBR, Evansville, Ind.
FAS 5/8": COM. & BTR. 4/4". HOFFMAN

EROS. CO.\IP.\XY'. Fort Wavne, Ind.
COM. & BTR., 5/8" & 4 4". ran. wdths. and

Igths.. to 8 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville. Kv.
FAS 4/4", 14" & up. 50% 14 & 16'; CLEAR

S.4PS & SELECTS, 4 4", 12" & up. SOc^ 14 & 16';
NO. 1 C. 4 4 to G 4". 50<;v 14 & 10': NO. 2 C. 6/4".
50-7, 14 & 10'; BOX BO.ABDS 4 4", 13 to 17".
50% 14 & 16'. NORMAN LUMBER COMPANY'.
Louisville. Ky.
NO. 2 C. * BTR. 4/4 to 16 4". W. R. W'lLLETT

LUMBER CO.. Louisville, Ky.
FAS 5 '8" to 16 4", 7" & wdr.. 2 vrs. drv. YB.\-

GER LUMBER COMPANY, INC., Buffalo. N. Y.

SYCAMORE
LOG RUN, m.c.o.. 4 4". 4il', 14 & 16'. 11 mos.

dr.v. LIBERTY HAP.mVCM.D I.IMBER CO.. Big
Creek, Tex.

TAMARACK
M. D. RUEDER. Chl-MERCH. S 4". 1 yr. .

cago. III.

WALNUT
NO. 1 C. 4/4". 4" & up, IS mos. drv. F. M.

CUTSINGBR, Evansvill,-. Ind.
FAS 4/4 to 6/4". HOFT"MAN BROS. COMPANY.

Port Wayne. Ind.
FAS & NO. 1 C. 5'8 to 8/4". verv dry. HUD-

DLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chicago.
111.

LOG RUN 8/4". KRAETZER-CURED LUM-
BER CO., Cincinnati. O.

COM. & BTR. 4/4". ran. wdths. and Igths.. 6 to
8 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville. Ky.
FAS 1/2, 5/8, 3/4 to 8/4", 6 mos. dry; NO. 1 C.

1/2. 5/8. 3/4 to 8/4". 6 mos. drv. PENROD WAL-
NUT & VEXEEH CO.. Kan.-i^rM City, llo.

MISCELLANEOUS
GI'.M CR.\TING, 4/4". rough or S2S to 3/4".

BLISS-COOK CO.. Blissville, Ark.
SHORTS, .MIXED TIMBER, 4/4 to 8/4", north-

ern Indiana stock. VAIL COOPERAGE CO.,
Fort Wayne. Ind.

FLOORING
MAPLE

CI.K.AB, 13/16x2". 13 10x2 14". ]3/16.x3i,4 ", 11/16
x2M": F.4CT0R\'. 1 116x2%". 1 1 16x314"; NO. 1,

11/16X3V,". KERRY .& HANSON FLOORING
CO.. Grayling. Mich.
CLE.VR 13/16xl'4-; SEL. NO. 1. 13/16x2". 13/16

x2>4". 3/8x114"; NO. 1 FCTY'. 13/16x2". 13'16x
2%". THE T. WILCE COMPANY. Chicago, III.

OAK—RED
SEL. PL.MN, 13 16x11.'.", 13 16x2". BLISS-

COOK 0.\K CO.. Blissville, Ark.
SEL. NO. 1. 3/8x7/8". THE T. WILCE COM-

PA.N'Y. Chicago. 111.

OAK—WHITE
SEL. PL.VIN, 1:; 1(;.\1 >., ', i:i 16x2". BLISS-

COOK OAK CO.. Blissville. Ark.

DIMENSION LUMBER
ASH

CLE.VB, I 58x1 5/8—26". 8 mos. dry. PROBST
LUMBER COMPANY, Cincinnati, O.

GUM
CLE.\B. 3x.'i—30" and 2x2—30". 4 mos; drv;

C.LE.\R. IVixl'^—30" and 2%x2i4—30". 8 mos.
dry. PROBST LUMBER COMPANY. Cincinnati.
O.

OAK
CLE.AR RED SOU.VRES, 1x1—16. 32 & 48". kiln

dried. BLISS-COOK OAK CO.. Blissville. Ark.
CLE.AR, 2x2—16". 5 mos. drv. PROBST LUM-

BER CO.MPANV. Cincinnati. O. .

OAK—WHITE
CLEAR SQl'.VRES, 1x1— 16, 32 & 48", kiln

dried. BLISS-COOK OAK CO.. Blissville. Ark.
CLE.\R, 2x2—26 u.-. 4 mos. dry. PROBST

LUMBER CO.MPAXY. Cincinnati. O.

VENEER—FACE
ASH

LO<; RUN UD to 1/S" inc.. 12" & up. 5 to 8'.

BIRDS EYE VENEER CO.. Bscanaba. Mich.
NO. 1. 1 12". S to 28" wd., 20" Ig.. rtv. MIS-

SISSIPPI VENEER ,4- LUMBER CO.. Cedars.
Miss.

MAPLE
B'EY'E, 1/28", 12" & up wd., 5 to 8' long in

sheets, also cut to dimension as desired. BIRDS-
EYE VENEER CO.. Escanaba. Mich.

BIRCH
LOG RUN up to 1/8" inc., 12" & up. 5 to 8';

DOOR STOCK 1/8". cut to dimension as desired.
BIRDS-KYR VENEFR CO.. Escanaba, Mich.
LOG RUN & T>OOR STOCK. 1/20, 1/16 & 1/8",

rtv. cut. HUDDLESTON-M.iRSH MAHOGANY
CO.. Chicago. III.

LOG RUN 1/20, 1/16 & 1/12'- up to 86" long.
WISCONSIN SEATING CO.. New London. Wis.

1 ELM
LOG RUN T20. 1/16 & 1/12" up to 86" long.

WISCONSIN SE-i^TING CO, Nexv London. Wis.

GUM
QTD. FIG. SLICED, 1/24". HUDDLBSTON-

MARSH M.\HOGANY CO.. Chicago. III.

QTD.. FIG'D.. any thickness. LOUISVILLE
VFXEBR MILLS. Louisville. Kv.
SEL. RED, No. 1, 1/12", 8 to 28" wd.. 42 to 46"

limg, highly fig., rty. ; No. 2, %", 5V1" wd.. 82 &
86" long, stile ven. ; UNSEL.. No. 1. 1/12". 8 to 28"
wd.. 20" long, rtv.; No. 1. '« ". 5%" wd.. 82 & 86"
long, stile ven,. No. 1. 'i". 5ii," to 14%" wd.. 17
to 29" long, rty.; RED. No. 1, 1/12", 8 to 20" wd..
20" long. rtv. MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUM-
BER COMPANY. Cedars. Miss.

MAHOGANY
PL. & FIG. 1 2K to 1 4". M.'xican & African.

HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY' CO., Chi-
cago. 111.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville, Ky.

OAK—PLAIN
LO<i RUN up to 1/8" inc.. 12" and up. 5 to 8':

DOOR STOCK 1/8" cut to dimension as desired.
BIRDS EYE VENEER CO.. Escanaba. Mich.
LOG RUN * DOOR STOCK, 1/20, 1/16 & 1/8".

rty. cut. HUDDLESTOX-MARSH MAHOG.A.NY
CO., Chicago. III.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville. Ky.
NO, 1, red, 1/12", 8 to 28" wd.. 20" long, rty.;

NO. I, red, %". ohi" to 1414" wd., 7 to 29" long,
rty.; NO. 2, red. Mi". 5%" wd., 82 to 86" Ig., stile
ven. MISSISSIPPI VBNEER & LUMBER COM-
PANY. Cedars, Mi.=s.

I-OG RUN 1/20. 1/16 & 1/12" up to 86". WIS-
CONSI.N SEATING COMPANY, New London, W^is.

OAK—QUARTERED
.\LI, thicknoses. white, sliied and sawed.

HOFFMAN BROS. CO.MPANY, Port Wayne. Ind.
SLD. & SWD. 1 20 & 1/8". HUDDLESTON-

MARSH MAHOGANY CO.. Chicago. 111.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville. Ky.

WALNUT
ALL thicknesses, sliced and sawed. HOFFMAN

BROS. COMPANY, Fort Wavne, Ind.
SLD. & RTY'. CUT. HUDDLESTON-MARSH

.MAHOGANY CO.. Chicago. 111.

.YNY' thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville. Kv.
PL. * FIG. PENROD WALNUT & VENEER

("O
. Kansas city. Mo,

CROSSBANDING AND
BACKING

BIRCH
1/28". 1/24". 1/211". 1 16". BIRDS-EYE VE-

NEER CO.. Escanaba. Mich.

GUM
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,

Louisville, Ky.

MAPLE
1/28". 1/24", 1/20", 1/16". BIRDS-EYE VE-

NEER CO., Escanaba, Mich.

POPLAR
ANV thickness. LOUIS\lLLE VENEER :\IILLS,

Lnui.sville, Ky.

PANELS AND TOPS
BIRCH

STOCK SIZES, 1 4. 5,16. 3/8". good IS & 2S.
HI'DDLBSTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO.. Chi-
cago. 111.

3 PLY', good 1 and 2 sides, 1250 pieces i4x24x
72"; 986 pieces 14x30x72"; 346 pieces %x36x60";
260 pieces 14x30x00"; 154 pieces 14x18x72".
WISCONSIN SEATING CO.. New London, Wis.

GUM
QTD. FIG. any thickness. LOUISVILLE VE-

NEER MILLS. LouLsville, Ky.

MAHOGANY
STOCK SIZES, 1/4., 5/16. 3/8", good IS and 2S.

HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY' CO.. Chi-
coga. III.

.YNY' thicliness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville, Ky.

OAK
PL. & QTD. 1/4. 5/16. 3/8". stock sizes, good IS

& 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO.,
Chicago, III.

.YNY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville. Ky.
5 PLY', white oak 2 sides. 20 pieces %xl7x

62"; 5 PLY, red oak 2 side=i. 234 pieces %x24x
60"; 56 pieces %x24x72"; 3 PLY, red oak 2 sides.
28 nieces %x24x67". WISCONSIN SE.\TING
COMPANY. New London. Wis.

WALNUT
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.

Louisville. Ky.
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FIVE HUNDRED LOGS to the LINE

—Sounds impossible, doesn't it? As a matter of fact it's

perfectly simple, the way they work it with the skidder

shown in this picture.

If you would wish to learn the full facts, all you need to do is to turn to

your copy of LOGGING for March. 1916, and read

the story bearing the above title.

If you don't get LOGGING let us know and we'll

see that you do henceforth!

CLYDE IRON WORKS
Manufacturers of Machines for Every Lojiging Operation

Head Office and Factory at

Duluth, Minnesota, U.S.A.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefitea if You Mention HARDWOOD RECOKD
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Stopped

By
The

Feed

Dijar Stre;-

Wo wieh to express our appreciation of ths

good. wort boing done by your Stoao Feed Ho. 2, which wua

tnfltalled at thle plant the latter pai-t of Deco=ber, 190e,

Since ff© Initalled thle feci, our mill cut

haa InoroaeeJ about 50 /., and the difference In the anount

of rieao requirtd to operate thle feed hac been un-notlceable.

Youre very truly.

Die Barto* Lumber Co,

cartersville. ca .

NOT IF YOU USE SOULE STEAM FEED
Designed by a millman for sawmills, the Soulc

Steam Feed gives instant, permanent satisfaction.

When we say that it

Positively Increases Capacity 10 to 50%
We mean that the written statements of all [jresent oper-

ators will prove it.

Our claim that it

Will Not Use Excessive Steam
is but the record of everybody who is now usins^ it.

Dozens of sawyers have attested to the

Absolute, Positive, Instant Control

which means su nuuh to ])roper. economical production.

Not One Cent for Repairs
is the statement of several of our customers. Most of them
have never had to see the inside of our feed.

Soule Steam Feed has long been considered standard for

proper sawmill construction— if you are not now using it,

when you see how little it costs you will wonder why you
ever hesitated.

Now is the sensible time to prepare to speed up when your
logs come in.

One reading of our literature convinces most people. If you
write today, you will be sure to get it immediately.

SOULE STEAM FEED WORKS, Meridian, Miss.
• inn nn m iniii i"iniiin[iraiiiiiiiiniH i 'iiiiiiiiiiii'iiii tiMiiiiinr MAKERS OF "" iniaiiiiiimiiuiiiiiiin iiiiuiiHiuiinnnnni .inNiiiiiiiiiiiiinii iNU'i'iii ini

Drum Outfits, Stackers, Power Timber Handlers, Dollies, Dogs *

MitrEquimLt

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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VENEERS AND PANELS

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co,
HOME OFFICE, FACTORY AND VENEER MILL, ALGOMA. WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMliX. B4RCHWOOD. WIS

We minulicturr it our BIrcbwood plant jingle ply veneers
ol ill nitlve northern woods inj deliver stock thit Is In
shape to glue.

Frora our Algomi lictory, where we hive speclillzed (or
twenty yeirs. we produce pinels of ill slies, flat or bent to
ihipe. In ill woods, nolibly In Mihoginy md Quarter-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply slock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak pinels are ill from siwed
veneer

Lvery pound ol glur we u^c Is guaranteed hide stock. Wi
do not use retilners. Our gluing forms ire put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

II you seek a guaranteed product that Is the best, based on
results accomplished by most ralnstalttng attention and study
of every detail, comfcined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot Interest you.

It's here right now
1 hat prosperity you've been pulling for

—

that we've all been hoping for, has arrived.
It isn't a monopoly—there's enough to go
around.

Wisconsin Seating Co.

Panels
Tliose jim dandy 3 ply and 5 ply
panels, that to know is to use
and praise, will help you get vour
share. In all the woods. Con-
nect up with real quality now.

REMEMBER
Good Times aud Good Goods Win

WISCONSIN SEATING CO.
NEW LONDON WISCONSIN

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
i.-- wliat you arc as>uretl ol

when placinij your ordirs for

Panels aiul Veneers with us

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK

Geo. L.Waetjen& Co.
S. Water and Reed St.». MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN

Have nothing to offer but Sliced

Ouartered \\'hite Oak

VENEERS
which we carry in large quantitio.

Let us quote you.

The Buckeye Veneer Co.
Dayton. Ohio

•DOOR MAKERS
can buy one Js birch and oak veneer from
stock on hand. This means prompt serv-
ice. We sell log run or cut to standard
dimensions.

FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
can be assured of consistent quality in

our 3 16" and '4" three-ply birch or oak
drawer bottoms or case racks.

Wisconsin Veneer Co.
Rhinelander, Wisconsin

Both Ends and the Middle

II.\HDW(joD Kecohd reaches most
cven-hody who produces mar-
kets and consumes Hardwoods.

Nothing But Hardwoods
All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

w

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY
OAK, ASH and CHESTNUT 1C75 Clinton St.

G. ELIAS & BRO.
HARDWOODS

\»liili- l"iln\ \i-llii« I'liH'. -iiniii'. IliinlcxI., I ir. l.miilMr,

li r. MMlMiirk. It.iv.-. Miifli- lU") o^il. lliiorinu

955-1015 Elk Street

Hugh McLean Lumber Co.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
940 Elk Street

Anthony Miller

HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

893 Eagle Street

Yeager
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"MERIT" VENEER LATHE

r
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The Stimson Operations
J. V. STIMSON. HuBUncburt. Ind.

J. V. 8um>on. Pj«p. F. A. Sllmun. Uft.

J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO.
Mempbit. Trnn.

t. V. SUmioD. Pr»» B F. lUtlorhcDry. 8ocyT«»».
C. H M«jr«'. OIB>« Saira Mcr.

STIMSON VENEEH AND LUMBEB CO.
MemphU. Trnn.

J. V. SUmion. Pt»«. B. C. StiniMn, SecyTrcM.
R P^T-.-.i Oar„ S.Vi Mrr.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
s .inii up in

Northern and Southern Oak, Walnut,

Hickory, Elm, Poplar, Ash, Maple
Rotary veneers, regular and special stock in plain

and quartered Northern and Southern oak and gum.

.* B f—WESTKRN IMON CODE

lJi)(il RNVOOI)

Steam
i Electric

i Gasoline

I

HOISTS
Ground and
Overhead

SKIDDERS
ParticularB

lidgerwoodMfg.G).
\K\\ M«IIK ,\ -f.XIIlK

\V(..«)w«r<l, Wight 4 Co.. Ltd.
Now Orioansu

GRAND RAPIDS

VAPOR DRY KILN
GRAND RAPIDS

MICHIGAN

—129—
Grand Rapids X'apor Kilns

i,()ld in the last

—122—
davs of the year 1915.

— 54—
of these were Repeat Orders.

Kepe.it orders represent satisfaction.

We can guarantee experienced engi-

neering ability and efficient service.

Over 1300 ( iraiul Rapids Vapor Kilns

in use.

Writt ufl regarding bttter drying.

^W'.l.-rn Acent-.: iirfetT ^ arni-h Orient.

Broom Handle Machinery
The latest addition to our line of Broom

Handle Machinery—the well known "WEST-
COTT" Automatic Broom Handle Lathe. This
Lathe has. for many years, stood at the front

for the turning of broom handles. The quality

and excellency of its product is unquestionably
the best.

We are now in position to furnish an absolutely com-
plete broom handle equipment, and, if required, design
your plant.

Ask us for information about our Tumblers,
Bolters, Splitters, Chucking and Boring Ma-
chines, and in fact anything you require in

this line.

"W'rhtrott" Aiitomatir llrniim llandir I.athp

Cadillac Machine Company
Cadillac, Mich.
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n Gibson Mcllvain & Co.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

ESTABLISHED 179S

MANUFACTURERS of LUMBER

HARDWOODS
Our Specialty

Send Us Your Inquiries Your Order Will Follow

Claims backed by a guar-
antee necessarily assure you of the

Real Indiana Oak

\\'hen you want to buy that class of stock. The
k logs cut at our La Porte, Ind., mill come from
i5 state and nowhere else.

Our Marmaduke, .*\rk., plant turns out a fine line

of Oak, .\sh and Cypress.

Consider what it means to you when our cooperage
plants take all the poorer stock and you get only
the cream.

Try Old that slatemeni

Vail Cooperage Co.
Ft. Wayne, Indiana

ca, LJ A 1- I -r v I ^y

LU^iNcTTON

HARDWOOD SPECIALISTS

Lower Peninsula

MICHIGAN MAPLE
A Complete Assortment

Gross Piled and End Piled

Winter Sawn White

WE SPECIALIZE IN DIMENSION STOCK

JAMES C. COWEN, Chicago Repretentative

CTn EARNS
SALT &• LUMBER CO.

e OT
LudingtokMich.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited If You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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BAY CITY, MICH.
The LargrtI Producing Center o( Michigan Hardwood

The
Kneeland-Bij^elow

Company

BEECH

iUO.M \\.i>i() 4 Xd. o Common
500 -M I'l. of 5 4 Xo. 3 Common

MAPLE
750 M ft. of 5 4 Xo. ,) Common

"FINEST"

Maple and Beach

FLOORING
.'. Michigan
Hard^vood Lumber

Write for Prices

W.D.Young 6? Co.
BAY CITY MICHIGAN
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LOUISVILLE
THE HARDW^OOD GATEWAY^ OF THE SOUTH

-

W. P. Brown &So7is Lbr. Co.
Can You Use Any of

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
4-1 l.s ;uiii l^s, Tr..l:UII ft.
3-4 No. 1 Com., 00,000 ft.

PLAIN BED OAK
4-4 Is unci 2s. lOO.OIK* ft.
•1-4 No. 1 Com.. 101). 000 ft.

PLAIN WHITE OAK
4-1 Is mill 2s. 1(10, IKKl ft.
4 4 No. 1 Com., 100.000 ft.

SOUND WORMY OAK
4-4 Com. ami l!ot., lOy.OOO

ft.

POPLAR
4-4 Sap, .•:o,oi:m) ft.

ASH
8-4 No. 1 Com.. .-[O.flOO ft.

CHESTNUT
4-4 .No. 1 Cum.. 2."..000 ft.

We handle everything In
lUiil sliortleilf

the Following Items?
PLAIN RED GUM

4-4 Is Mii'l Js. ;io,iioo fi.
4-4 .\". 1 Cum., :;o,ooo ft.

QUARTERED RED GUM
0-4 Is and 2s. 25.000 ft.
5-4 No. 1 Com., 30,mi0 ft.
«-4 No. 1 Com., 30,000 ft.

SAP GUM
4-4 Is anil 2s. 30.000 ft.
4-4 No. 1 Com.. .,T,.(MO ft.

4 Nu. 1 c om., 3O.0WJ ft.

SHORTLEAF YELLOW
PINE

4-4 B. and Bet., K. I)., 40,-
000 ft.

4 4 No. 1 Com., G" lo 12",
40.000 ft.

hardnoods, gum of all kinds
yellow iiint_'.

Norman Lumber Company
It will pay you to get in touch with

POPLAR HEADQUARTERS
I'his is our .specially. Ploaso lii.tu the items In stock,
ready to ship, and ask us for (luotations:

4-4 Is and 2s, 12" and up, 5-4 saps and selects, 25,000

30,000 ft.

4-4 Is and 2s, 20,000 ft.

5-4 Is and 2s. 13,000 ft.

0-4 Is and 2s. 15,000 ft.

.S-4 Is and 2s, 1.5,000 ft.

4-4 saps and selects, 35,000

ft.

4 4 saps and selects, 12" and

up, 20.000 ft.

ft.

0-4 saps and selects, 25.000

ft.

S-4 saps and selects. 25.000

ft.

4-4 No. 1 Com.. 25.000 ft.

5-4 No. 1 Com., 50,000 ft.

4-4 No. 2 Com.. 70.000 ft.

'Illllllllllllllllllllllll

W. R. Willett Lumber Co.
Sales Agent Parkland Sawmill Co., Louisville, Ky.

Look over the following and send in your in-
quiries for any items listed or any other stock
required. We particularly call your attention to
our 4-4 Is and 2s Poplar. This stock is the soft,

yellow ^ariety, and contains all the panel, noth-
ing having been picked out of the grade. It will
run 50 to 60 per cent 14' and 16' long. All our
lumber is band-sawn, good widths, and averages
35 to .40 per cent long.

100.000 ft. 4-4 No. 3 common
(red and white)

Quartered White Oak
60.000 ft, 4-4 Is and 2s
43.000 ft. 5-4 Is and 2s
40,000 ft. 6-4 Is and 2s
120.000 ft. 4-4 No. 1 common
13.000 ft. 4-4 No, 1 common

10" and up
30,000 ft, .1-4 No. 1 common
IS. 000 ft. 6-4 No. 1 common
45.000 ft, 4-4 Clear Strips,

2H" to 5^" wide

Poplar
2 cars 4-4 Is and 2s
5000 ft, 4-4 Panel
21,000 ft, 10-4 Is and 2s
13.000 ft. 12-4 Is and 2s
5000 ft. 16-4 Is and 2s

Ash
13,000 ft. 6-4 Is and 2s

14.000 ft. No. 1 common
Plain Red Oak

44.000 ft. 4-4 No, 1 common
26.000 ft. 8-4 Is and 2s
19.000 ft. 8-4 No. 1 common

= 1 iiiiiiii

Wood Mosaic Company
3lain Office, New Albany, Ind.

Are you interested in

Quartered Oak Veneers?

We have the best timber and the best plant
for the manufacture of this stock to be found
anywhere. We make our own flitches, usin.g

only Kentucky and Indiana stock, which is

famous for mildness, color and texture. We
can make immediate deliveries of Quartered
Oak Veneers on orders received now.

Get acquainted with our Famous Indiana and Ken-
tucky QUARTERED WHITE OAK.

Edward L. Davis
Lumber Company

Kentucky and Indiana Oak, Ash, Walnut

are famous for color and texture. The care-

ful buyer selects not merely "lumber," but

stock that will do credit to the job. In our

own sawmill at Louisville we cut up the finest

logs produced in this section—and the con-

sumer gets the benefit. Ask us for prices on

what you need.

C. C. Mengel & Bro.

Company

We operate our own Mahogany Logging

Camps in Africa, British Honduras and Mex-
ico, and are specialists in the production of

Mahogany Lumber, Veneers and Dimension

Stock. We carry a large stock of Plain and

Figured Veneers, and can submit samples to

suit any requirement.

If It's in Mahogany, We Have It

mniinnmnimnnniunini'"*T

m
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Oak—the Friend of the Family

OUR jjrandniothers cherished it—our granddaughters will demand
it. \\ hy should we. in our conceit, think we know better?

Regardless of the elements—of high water—of too much snow
—of too little snow—or of any other phenomenon. OAK is one wood
you can always get.

While its range of growth is so wide that there is an unending
selection of grain, texture, color and figure, it attains the same de-

pendable strength, the same ease of working, the same reliability in

drying in all its habitats.

Mr. Woodworker, talk OAK to your trade:

Because the popular confidence in and friendship for this wood
will help to sell your products made of OAK;

Because its price is never exorbitant (you can get more "class"

with OAK for less money than with any other wood) ;

Because it offers such a pleasing variety of appearances that

your trade can cater to the richest and the poorest without needing
other woods;

Because its supply is constant and will not be exhausted—OAK
is a known quantity.

Remember that OAK's consistent stability does not indicate that

it is standing still. OAK is unequalled in lending itself to all changes
in styles, patterns and finishes. OAK manufacturers are always ready
to serve w^oodworkers in solving any problems occasioned by chang-
ing ideas of the public.

If you want any help, write

Any Manufacturer on the Opposite Page
or

Oak Information Bureau, 707 Ellsworth Building, Chicago

AU Three of Ui Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Dependable Manufacturers of Oak
ALABAMA

H. H. Hitt Lumber Co.. Decatur. (See page —.)
• Cromwell Hardwood LumSter Co.. Montgomery.

ARKANSAS
• Kentark Land & Timber Company. Allport,
Thane Lumber Company, Arkansas City.
Bliss-Cook Oak Company, iSligsville. (See page 44.)
Faeiicke Lek-bt Lbr. Co., Blytbeville and Helena.

(See pag:e —.)

Penrod-Jurden & McCowen, Brasfleld and Helena.
(See pagre —.)

Crlttenuen Lumber Company. Crittenden.
• Fee-Crayton Hardwood Lumber Co.. Dermott.
.1. H. Bonner & Sodh, Heth. (See page 44.)
Little Hnck Lumber & Maaufacturini; Company,

Little Rock. (See page 8.)
^Miller Lumber Company, 3Iarianna. (See page 41.)
Mulrhead Lumber Company. Weldon.

ILLINOIS
H. B. Blanks Lumber Co., Cairo. (See page 1£.)
Thomas McFarland Lumber Company. Cairo.
Dermott Land & Lumber Company, Chicago. (See
page 38.)

*Utley-HolIoway Lumber Company, Cooway Bldg..
Chicago. (See page 11.)

INDIANA
S. Burkholder Lumber Co.. CrawfordsvMle.
F. M. Cutsinger. EvansTllle. (See page —.)
• Maley & Wertz, Evansville.
John A. Reltz & Sons. Evansville.
• Bedna Young Lumber Company. Greensburg.
Chas. H. Bamaby, Grcencastle. (See page —.)

J. V. Stimson, Hiintingbnrg. (See page 56.)
Long-Knight Lumber Company, Indianapolis. (See

page — .)

Coppes Bros. & Zook, Nappanee.
Wood-Mosaic Company, New Albany. (See page 5.)
North Vernon Lumber Company. North Vernon.
C. & W. Kramer Company. Richmond.
• Swain-Roach Lumber Company, Seymour. (See
page 43.)

• Fullerton -Powell Hardwood Lumber Company.
South Bend,

FORT WAYNE
Hoffman Brothers Company. (See page 12.)
Perrine-Armstrong Company.

KENTUCKY
• Arlington Lumber Company. Arlington.
Wright-Kitchen Lumber Company, Ashland.
Clearfield Lumber Company, Inc.. Clearfield.
Day Lumber & Coal Co.. Jackson.

LOCISATLLE
W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Co. (See page 5.)
churchiU-MlIton ].,umber Company.
Norman Lumber Company. (See page 5.)

LEXINGTON
•Kentucky Lumber Company.
E. B. Spotswood & Sons. (See page 39.)
Turkey Foot Lumber Company. Inc.

LOUISIANA
• The Ferd. Brenner Lumber Company. Alexandria.
Boeuf River Ld. & Lbr, Company, Logtown.
The Hyde Lumber Company. Lake Providence.
Thistlethwalte Lumber Co., Ltd., Washington.

MICHIGAN
Thomas Forman Company. Detroit.

MISSISSIPPI
Alexander Bros.. Belzoni. (See page 8.)
Lamb-Fish Lumber Co., Charleston. (See page 45.)
D. H. Hall Lumber Company, New Albany. (See
page —.)

Faepoke Leicht Lumber Company, Greenville. (See
page —.)

• Tallahatchie Lumber Company, Phlllpp.
Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Sardls.

*Oak Dimension Manufacturers.
Firms in Heavy Type Have Individual Ads on Pages Designated.

MISSOURI
Long-Bell Lumber Company. Hdwd. Dept., Kansas

City, Mo.
Tschudy Lumber Company. Kansas City.
Galloway-Pease Co., Poplar Bluff. (See page 36.)
Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Co., Sikeston. (See
page 44.)

• Garetson-Greason Lumber Company. St. Louis.
Thos. B. Powe Lumber Company. St. Louis.

NORTH CAROLINA
Ashevllle Lumber Company, AshevIUe.
• Carr Lumber Company, PIsgah Forest.

OHIO
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, Coal Grove.
W. M. Rltter Lumber Company, Columbus.
Barr-Holaday Lumber Company, Greenfield.

,

CINCINNATI
Bayou Land & Lumber Company.
C. Crane & Co. (See page 36.)
The John Dulweber Company.
Hay Lumber Company.
Mowbray & Robinson Company. (See page 46.)
The New River Lumber Company.

PENNSYLVANIA
J. M. Murdock & Co., Johnstown.
Aberdeen Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.
Babcock Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.

TENNESSEE
• J. M. Card Lumber Company. Chattanooga,
Williams Lumber Co., Fayetteville. (See page 38.)
• Bedna Young Lumber Company, Jackson.
Kimball & Kopcke, Knoxville.
J. M. Logan Lumber Company. Knoxville.
Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Knoxville.

(See page 8.)
Little River Lumber Company, Townsend,

MEMPHIS
Anderson-Tully Company. (See page 8.)
Geo. C. Brown & Co. (See page 12.)
R. J. Darnell. Inc.
Memphis Band Mill Company.
*Nickey & Sons Company, Inc.
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company. (See page —,)

Penrod-Jiirden & McCowen. (See page —.)

Russe & Burgess. Inc.
E. Sondheimer Company. (See page 42.)
VandenBoom-Stlmson Lumber Company.
• Welsh Lumber Company.
J. W. Wheeler & Co.

NASHVILLE
Davidson, Hicks & Greene Company,
Farris Hardnood Lumber Conapanj. (See page 44.)
• Love, Boyd & Co.
• John B. Ransom & Co.

VIRGINIA
• U. S. spruce Lumber Company, Marlon.
Bolce Lumber Company, Inc., Richmond.

WEST VIRGINIA
•Lewis Lumber Company, Albright.
The McCIellan-West Lumber Company, Bluefleld.
The Alton Lumber Company, Buckhannon.
• West Virginia Timber Company. Charleston.
• Pardee & Curtln Lumber Company, Clarksburg.
Maryland Lumber Company, Denmar.
C. L. Rltter Lumber Company, Huntington.
Rockcastle Lumber Company, Huntington.
Clay Lumber Company. Middle Fork.
The Parkersburg Mill Comrany, Parkersburg.
• The Meadow River Lumber Company, Ralnelle.
• Warn Lumber Corporation. Raywood.
• American Column & Lumber Co., St. Albany.

WISCONSIN
G. W. Jones I^umber Company. Appleton.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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We Will Have the Stock
Rails have been completed to a newly purchased
tract pronounced as Equal To The Best White Oak
In Arkansas, which will be available to consumers
very quickly. We are just starting our mill to cut

as fast as possible on this timber, and in the mean-
time have an excellent line of

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
Oak, Ash, Red Gum, Elm and Hickory

We Are
MAKING IT
GRADING IT
TAKING CAHE OF IT
SHIPI'INO IT Right

Little Rock
Lumber and Manufacturing Co.

D. S. WATROUS. Sec'y and Manager

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

VESTAL
LUMBER & MFG.

COMPANY
Knoxville, Tennessee

Manufacturers

PLAIN OAK
QUARTF.Rf.D WHITE OAK

Soft Textured Stock

BLACK WALNUT
TENNESSEE RED CEDAR

POPLAR

BAND MILLS ON L. & N. AND SOUTHERN RAIL-
ROADS AT VESTAL, A SUBURB OF KNOXVILLE

Alexander Brothers

Stock List

March 1, 1916. F. O. B. BrlzoDi

. .1(1110

. 5000

.10000

Nu. 1

zsooo
4000

12000
12000
3000

BELZONI, MISS.
Nu. -: N". :;

aocKM.
12"t«i

12000

6000

l3oro
::n<NH(

eooo
1000

12000

3000
12000
fiOOO

l.-iOOO

20000

X't QrtJ. Wbit* Oak. . ..

4/4
B/4
6/4
7/4 ••

•' •• 7000
S/4 ••

•• •• 2000
10/4 5000
8/4 10" up 14000
4/4 10- op 0000
3/4 Qrtd. Red Oak
4/4 -

5/4
6/4
5/4 10" up l:"'
4/4 •' •• •• Strip* SND l.)'-

5/4 .;."."

4/4 Plain Whit* Oak
6/4 lonc
6/4 400
4/4 A»h

10/4 "
12/4 " 12000
3/8 Tupelo 2:.'t--

4/4 •• 0- to 12 Bx 2.-

8/4 ••

8/4 ••

4/4 Sap Com 12000
4 '4 •• •• 13 to 17 Bx 14000
4/4 Plain Iti-.l Cum
5/4
6/4 3000
8/4 lOOO
4/4 Moit.p.l (jn.i. Hod Gum 7000
r,/4 4000
0/4 4000
6/4 Qrtd. Red Gum 2(000
7/4 0000

12/4
6/4 Elm
4/4 Poplar. l,os Run 33000
4/4 CottODTCOod, 7 tu 12 Bo-c 14000

Fas.
4-4 Crpreas 14000
SAf- •• 8000
12'4 "

Prepand to Surface and Rcsaw. L«t ui have your Inquiries on Cypreet and
Bay Poplar Weathcrboardlng. Quotation! tublect to prior tale.

12000
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NEW
Standard
54-In.
Band
Resaw

ANOTHER SATISFIED!
^^«&«»^

Gentlemen: Port Huron, Mich., Dec. 16, 1915.

We installed one of your NEW Standard 54-In. Band Resaws in our mill
something over a year ago. It has been continuously in operation for the last
eighteen months and has given us entire satisfaction. We highly recommend
to anyone who has use for a band saw to take on this machine.

PORT HURON LUMBER CO.

Wm. B. Mershon & Co., Saginaw, Mich.

THE EAST
WM. WHITMER CB^ SONS

INCORPORATED

Manufacturers and Whole-
salers of All Kinds of

"If Anybody Can.

W« C«n"

HARDWOODS
We(t Virginia Spruce and Hemlock

Long and Short Leaf Pine Virginia Framing

Finance BIdg. PHILADELPHIA

•^•]iiiiiiiiiiiii]iiiiiiiinioiiiiiiiiiioiiiuiiiiiic:iiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiii[:iiMiiiiiiioiii iiiniiiiiiiiiinc] iiioiiiiif;

I West Virginia Hardwoods
!

I N. C. PINE, HEMLOCK,
I SPRUCE and CYPRESS,

I
LATH and SHINGLES

~ Our Stocks Are Complete and Can Give Prompt Service. [

I WILLSON BROS. LUMBER CO. I

I PITTSBURGH, PA.
'Miiiiii" ii[] mm iiiiuiiiiiiii []iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii:]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiMiiic]iiiiiiiiiiii[.j

SAVB TOUR UONET BT USING THK

RED BOOK Published Semi-annually

in February and August

It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyers of lum-
ber Id car lots, both amonf the dealers and manufacturers.

The book indicates their financial standinf and maoner
of meetint oblications. Covers the United Sutea, AllMrta,
Manitoba and Satkatckewan. The trade recognizes this
book as the authority on the line it covers.

A w*ll •rcanlMd Coll.ctloa Dapaitmeot ia alio opar-
atad and tha aama la apan ta roo. Writ* tor turma.

Lumbermen's Credit Assn.,
• ••. OtmibvTU at.
CGnCAOO Uention This Paptr

EttablUhad

1878
U JahB M.

MXW TOKK cm

PA.UIVIER <& PARKER CO.
ENCLISHOAK MAHOGANY EBONY
ENGLISH OAK

i#rr Mcire»«? DOMESTIC
CIRCASSI.\N WALUT VtlMEtKS HARDWOODS

103 Medford Street, Charlestown Dist.

BOSTON, MASS.

Wistar, Underhili & Nixon
Real Estate Trust Building
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

CHOICE DELTA GUM Dry and Straight

Dimension Hardwoods
Cut to Your Order

Save Time Save Labor Save Waste

We solicit yonr Inquiries for

Chair Posts and Rockers band sawed
to pattern, Table Legs, Table Tops,
Seat Stock, or anything in special
cut Chair or Furniture Dimension.

THE POWELL MYERS LUMBER CO.
South Bend, Indiana

PRocTORYENBERDRYE^Fn™,

No
Splitting

Nor
Checking

No
Clogging

Nor
Adjnsting

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS

Recom-
mended by

all thoie

who
hare tried

it

THE PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE MACHINERY COMPANY
DEPT. L, HANCOCK & SOMERSET STS. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Ail Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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fe:'

Liunher

Squares

Furniture
Manufactiirers

visiting Grand Rapids should

call at our Salesroom and
Warehouse

Leonard Bldg.
42-50 MARKET AVENUE
Robert S. Woodbridg? in charge.

Veneers
Plain Figured

Rotary Sliced

AMERICAN WALNUT
Remember, American Walnut has been our specialty. We have the

men, experience, equipment and stock to meet your requirements. All

large manufacturers using walnut during former years have placed their

yearly requirements of quality and other specifications for lumber, with

us, for cutting and delivering as needed during the year, and in this man-
ner we are enabled to give them dependable service.

We buy walnut logs in eighteen states

Why?
In order to give our customers the different color, tone I^

and figure w^hich is produced in different sections. ;j^i

We have a large stock and can cut orders promptly. ^^

'I

•;^

I
i

I

I

I

I

I

i
i

I
g

I

I

I

I

PICKREL WALNUT COMPANY j

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI I

igflSigfl:^ffiaisg?saifl?aiBiys?H^^

All Thre« of Ui Will Be Bene6led if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Kiilliililillllllllllllllllil

I THE

I Geo. F. Kerns Lumber Co.

m Yards: MOUNDS, ILLINOIS

I CHICAGO OFFICE, Fisher Bldg.

m Manufacturers |

and Wholesalers . j

I Southern Hardwoods |

=fllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllili

I Skeele-Roedter
|

I LumberCompany I

I CHICAGO I

1 Northern and Southern |

I HARDWOODS
|

=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii5

j
CRANDALL & BROWN

\

B Wholesale
j

Hardwood Lumber |^ s= g= SEND US YOUR LISTS COVERING MILL |
^ CUTS OF HARDWOOD LUMBER |

Our Specialty is Cypress |

I 3300 SOUTH RACINE AVENUE
|

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii^^

I PREPAREDNESS
|

B for coming good times will make you |

m SEND CS YOUR INQUIRIES FOR |

speciaitusOak, Gum, Cypress |

I CLARENCE BOYLE, Inc. I

m WHOLESALE LUMBER
|

.= LDMBER EXCHANGE BLDG. |^ Yards at CV\\C \C.C% Band Saw Mill 1
^ Forest, Miss. ^-mv^.rtVa^y

Wildsville. la. |

^ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

C H I CA G O I
J. M. Attley & Company

1 Chas. Darling & Co.

1 1200W. 22dSt.

I CHICAGO, ILL.

m We Specialize in Oak and Birch

History of the

Largest Lumber Centre
in the

World

(II)

"IN THE BEGINNING"

About 1832 and 1833 sawmills
put in an appearance. History is

not quite clear as to details, but
one of the mills was operated by
waterpower, and was located about
fourteen miles up the north fork
of Chicago river. No suitable site

for it could be found lower down,
because of the slight fall in the
stream's gradient. There was a

mill on Hickory creek, and one was
operated by steam near the present
Division street.

These mills cut for the local

market only. By that time a few
buildings were going up; and, as the
mills did not turn out lumber in

large amounts, it was often hauled
away as fast as it came from the
saw, and it was not put through a

dry kiln or any other artificial or
natural course of seasoning. The
people who needed lumber had no
time to wait.

When a house was built of green
lumber in that way, it may be
imagined what happened when the
wood became dry. The cracks that

developed, made the opening of a

door unnecessary for cats to go in

and out. There appears to have
been no objection. A well-venti-
lated house is healthful.

One of the mills had an attach-
ment for sawing shingles, and the
early builders in Chicago were inde-
pendent of outside timber as long
as the home supply lasted and the
mills continued their operations.
There is a lack of information as

to the amount of sawing done, the
relative quantities of different
woods, and the prices obtained in

the earliest years.

Though no large amount of lum-
ber was cut on or near the site of
Chicago, mills were built at an early
date in Michigan and Wisconsin and
the fine timber in those regions was
converted into lumber as rapidly as
markets could be found for it.

There is no doubt that those saw-
mill men kept a close lookout for
new markets and were quick to note
that houses were being built in Chi-
cago. At any rate, boats with car-
goes of lumber began to arrive on

\

the lake front very soon after build- \

ing began. The Chicago river was i

the natural harbor at that time, i

There was no breakwater in the lake ;

to shelter boats from storms, and i

(See next issue)

TRADE IN CHICAGO

Southern Hardwoods

-S FECIALT]ES-

I OAK, ASH, GUM, MAPLE |
i Thirty years In business H
i TRY US =
S Wb are tolerably honest S

I
1209 Lumber Exchange, Chicago |

|iiiiiiiiiin I Niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

I
G. W. Jones Lumber Co. |

I NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN H
I

HARDWOODS |

I
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR J

I
DRY STOCK

I 807 Lumber Exchange, Chicago

|>iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiimiiiiiiui^iiii^

i
' H

I
Utley-Holloway |

f
Company |

I General Offices, 111 W. Washington St. |
i Manufacturers J
I

Oak, Ash, G)ttonwood, Elm, Gum I
I CHICAGO, ILLINOIS i
i BAND Mii;i;s m
g Helena, Arkansas Kanema, Arkansas) s
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiujiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinuniiiiia

I
MAISEY & DION I

I
CHICAGO 1

I
Kiln Dried |
and Air Dried g

Hardwoods |
?iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|iiiiiuiiimiijiiiiiiiiiwiiiiuiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiniiiiiiimP''jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiS

Wholesale |
I

Hardwood Lumber |
NORTHERN |

and 5
SOUTHERN I

I

UPHAM&AGLER |
Throop Street nr. Twenty-second J

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiffi^
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of Our Gum "Kicks In" With This:

"Replying to your inquiry as to what we thought of your
Kraetzcr-Cured Gum, we are glad to state that the lumber worked
better than any Gum we ever put through our factory.

*'Wc expect to handle a great deal of this treated Gum from
you and want to state that we are well pleased with your service."

You can't heat it. Our customers are as enthusiastic as we. Come on in. We will

save you time, money and trouble.

GEO. C. BROWN & COMPANY
Manufacturers St. Francis Basin Hardwoods.

Band Mill—Proctor. Ark.

Tennessee Aromatic Ked Cedar. m
General Officer . Memphis, Tcnn. M
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Review and Outlook

B
General Market Conditions

Y FAR THK MOST SERIOUS FEATURE of the general situa-

tion is the impossibility of securing transportation facilities when

needed, due to the ever-increasing shortage of cars. Nothing that

would indicate marked hope for an alleviation of the condition in the

near future is in prospect, although efforts are erystalizing that will

call into cooperation a great many forces which will endeavor to

remedy the condition now existing. The scarcity of cars with the

extreme diflieulty of securing stocks at the mills means that the whole-

saler faces rather serious conditions. Of course the first condition is

an alterable one and will undoubtedly be corrected much sooner than

the latter.

As to the prospect.i for normal mill stock that will allow proper

selection and profitable purchases by the wholesalers, nothing definite

has presented itself in the last couple of weeks. In many hardwood

producing centers consuming buyers are already out canvassing the

field thoroughly, not only to make purchases, but to get a first-hand

idea of actual conditions. There can be but one tesult from their

inspection, namely, that they will be firmly convinced of the impos-

sibility of prices more favorable to the consumer in the near future,

and the probable result will be an increasing call for stocks at present

prices.

The easing-off of values which was predicted a couple of months

ago by certain consumers has not materialized in any direction. On
the other hand, the rise has continued and it is apparent that there

could be no other possible course with conditions as they have existed.

The dry atmospheric conditions and high winds have done wonders

in drying up the woods in the South, but logging roads and the main

lines used in the transportation of logs to the mills were so far disor-

ganized that a good deal of work must be done yet before they are

in good shape.

Plans are being perfected for day and night shifts, that is, plans

are being worked up which will be put into effect as soon as enough

logs can -be kept constantly coming to the mills. Quite a number of

the southern operators, who were down on account of flood conditions

at the mills or in the woods, or both, have i-esumed operations, but not

all on regular time as yet. The majority of those who were compelled

to cease operations are still shut down, but it is quite likely that the

next few weeks will see most of them going in good shape.

In the meantime most of the available dry hardwoods of the South

have been shipped out on a rising market. Considering that territory

as a whole it can be assumed that the lumber which will be shipped

in the future will be practically new stock, cut since the mills resumed

operations following the high water. This means that a large per-

centage of the hardwood lumber in the Memphis territory will not be

available for shipment for a month or two at least.

The mills further east have concentrated on their manufacture with

the increasing demand and decreasing ability on the part of those

mills farther west to do their share to take care of the growing call,

They have, however, in the meantime been able to cover most of their

stock with orders and it is not at all likely that they have acquired

enough accumulation to have a material effect toward balancing supply

with demand.

One uncertain feature exists as far as the southern manufacturing

is concerned, namely, the problematical effect of the ever-growing

number of small mills which are resuming operations, some of which

have been shut down for three or four years. The list of such manu-

facturing units is lengthening constantly, and there is no question

but that the aggregate production will in the end have some bearing

on the market situation. But it hardly seems possible, with the evi-

dence now available, that this added production will fill the discrepancy

between production and consumption. At least, there is not the

remotest chance that it will overbalance production or that it will

actually have a detrimental effect upon prices. If this development

had materialized at the time when buyers were well-stocked and when

the larger manufacturing institutions had fair quantities of lumber

on hand, there might be a different tale to tell, but with the almost

unprecedented shortage in all lines, the small mill production is a

favorable rather than an unfavorable condition.

It is probable that there will be considerable logging done in the

North during the summer months, due to the continued strengthening

of the market, and the fact that unfavorable logging conditions

hampered the input of logs during the w inter. Naturally with a strong

going market and good values, the northern operators are not going to

pass up profits by leaving production below the point which they

might reach by a little additional effort. The added cost of logging,

due to extremely poor conditions during the winter months and the

probable necessity for summer logging, will be a stimulus tending

to upholding fair prices in northern stock. At present it is all moving

out in good shape. The summer cutting will spread out production and

not lump stocks on the yards all at once, thereby maintaining a

healthier tone at shipping points. That is, manufacturers will not

load up so much on their stocks in the beginning, but will have an

opportunity of turning it over gradually as they produce, thus obviat-

ing the necessity in some quarters of sacrificing good material.

The reports from furniture factories are more or less conflicting.

Some of the big sections seem to show a state of disinterestedness

in hardwood purchases. The cause for this is difficult to arrive at
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r«as in new directions than any other. It is true that it also has felt

the ^ ts of tlie unusual conditions that have obtained -

for • or six weeks. This docs not mean that onk itself

can take any oredit. At the same time oak is still an excellent prop-

erty and is being sold at better prices as the spring demand

approaches.

The fact that the winter i.s really over is being reflected in the

mobilization of construction forces, and the active pushing of con-

struction work in cities and out-lying districts as well.

Railroads are probably doing a little more than they have been.

On the whole the situation is, relatively speaking, in the same

alignment as it was two weeks ago. That is, if there have been any

material changes those changes have merely been a little further

strengthening in all values, but there has been nothing startling with

the exception of the continued increased seriousness of the car

situation.

The Cover Picture

SPRINT, IS EXERTING ITS FIRST INFLUENCE in the north-

em forests. The picture on the front cover of this issue

of Hardwood Record represents a scene familiar to those who

travel or sojourn in the woods in the northern country about

this season of the year. Patches of snow and patches of bare

ground cover the landscape like a leopard's spots.

Many a debate, not always in good humor and sweet temper,

has been carried on to decide the question whether snow lies

longest in the shade of trees or in the open ground. Foresters

have usually taken the side of the shade and have maintained

that snow melts first in the open ground where there is no tim-

ber; but people who are inclined to oppose the government's

conservation policies have maintained that the latest snowdrifts

in the spring are found in open ground. They cite examples of

remnants of drifts remaining on the leeward crests of ridges,

where there is no timber, when the ground covering has disap-

peared from the forests.

This is a question not easily decided one way or the other,

because ev-idence can be brought forward to prove both sides.

It is a fact that several things should be considered besides sun

and shade. The depth of the snow and its exposure to air cur-

rents are impbrtant factors. A drift ten feet deep in the open

will likely last longer than snow one foot deep in the shade of

a neighboring forest. Persons familiar with forests and open

ground in the spring have opinions of their own on this sub-

ject, and many of those opinions are so firmly fixed that more

evidence than a single photograph would be required to change

them.

The cover picture is not put forward as an argument one way
or the other. It shows a forest scene where winter is slowly-

yielding to the influence of spring, with patches of snow and

areas of bare ground interspersed.

It is a mixed forest with hardwoods and softwoods mingled.

Some logging was done there some years, as may be inferred

from the presence of partly decayed stumps in the foreground;

but there was no clean cutting, as is proved l>y the merchantable

timber yet standing.

More cutting is In contemplation, and the woodsman is filing

' i- iToi-scut now nn<l making it rca<ly for active operation*.

.••ry log cutter should be able to keep his own saw in order, to

the extent at least of touching up the points of the cutting tooth

uuil slightly swaging the rakers at least once a day. Hut fre-

quently a lugging crow hn.n some mnii wlio keeps all the saws in

order. That may be the occupation of the man shown in the

picture. The scone is in Minnesota.

Don't Expect the Association to Do It All

IT IS TRUE that the hardwood associations of national scope

employing regular corps of inspectors have always stretched them-

selves to just a little further effort to t4iko care of unexpected

demands hero and there, but it should not be considere<l by asso-

ciation members as a function of the organization to which they

belong to take care of all private inspection, tluis obviating the

necessity for the individual firms, either producers or purchasers,

maintiiining tlieir own men. In other words, no hardwood lumber

should be shipped or accepted without thorough inspection by the

most capable inspectors the buyer or seller can employ. Nobody

should merely tally the stock from or into the piles without the final

thorough examination, counting on the fact tliat the association

inspectors are back of them anyway and they can secure this service

if anything wrong turns up.

It is obviously impossible for the association inspectors now work-

ing regularly to go over all the hardwood lumber manufactured in

the country. As a matter of fact, a very small percentage is

handled by the official inspectors of the associations interested in

the hardwood business, and their purpose is merely to afford an

official means of checking up on the inspections of the privately

employed men, so tliat in the event of any dispute arising there will

be in effect a legal court of appeals whose decision ba.sed on official

inspection will be final. Any firm not enough interested in saving

the useless expense of association inspection and rcinspcction by a

careful checking over of grades as well as tallies on its own hook

should really not he entitled to the privilege of verification of the

original inspection by the authorized association inspectors. Of

course, it might often be a convenience for the dealer or even the

manufacturer to use the association inspection for the original work,

but he should bear in mind the fact that these inspectors arc employed

for a specific service, and to load them with work which can and

should be taken care of by iirivi(,>iy employed men !•- unfair to the

rest of the trade.

Utilizing the Short Lengths

THERE IS PLENTY OF ROOM for deep thought in the plan for

selling short lengths of lumber as originally instituted by an

Oregon department store. The short-length bugaboo has been one

of the greatest obstacles in the way of true conservation in saw-

milling. The impossibility of marketing any quantities of this

stock except in isolated and special cases has been the cause of a

very fair proportion of the sawmill waste in all directions.

Every layman who is at all handy with the saw and hammer
will appreciate the opportunity of being able to secure for a

reasonable price that particular short board or two that he desires

for a new shelf, the new cabinet, or for one thing or another about

the house for which he ordinarily would have to purchase a long

and more expensive board, and cut it up to suit the requirements.

Furthermore, anybody who has purchased a board or two of

lumber knows the usual inconvenience of delivery. If' he goes

to the local carpenter shop or to some other place, he has to

burden himself personally with the task of transporting the board

to his home, and is often deterred from making his purchase by

the inconvenience necessitated by the absence of proper delivery

conditions. This of course is particularly true in the city.

If it were possible for anyone to go into his favorite department

store and pick out just what he wants to suit his own purpose,

and have it delivered by the first delr\-ery wagon right to his

door, there is no question but that a vast amount of lumber in
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the aggregate would be utilized by amateur carpenters, particu-

larly as this short stuff in the special widths and lengths could

very likely be purchased at very much more reasonable prices. If

the amateur carpenter went to his lumber yard to secure a piece

of oak three or four feet long, the probabilities are that the yard

man would have to cut this off of the end of a longer board, and

the price would be set accordingly.

The beauty of the suggestion is that it would not in any wise

interfere with the present legitimate outlets for lumber through

retail means, but would simply add a little here and there to the

total consumption, thus in the end favorably affecting the whole

industry.

Troublesome Questions

THOSE ENGAGED IN THE LUMBER BUSINESS are often

asked troublesome questions and it is not always easy to give

satisfactory answers. One of the questions is as follows:

"If the supply of wood in our forests is in danger of running

€hort, why object to the employment of substitutes which will

relieve the pressure on the supply?"

The other question is nearly like the first, but political policies

are involved as well as questions of economics. The free trader

sometimes asks, in good faith, his protectionist brother:
'

' Since timber in this country is in danger of exhaustion, as

has been so often announced in tones of warning, why oppose the

importation of foreign lumber free of duty, when it is apparent

that whatever comes from the outside will save that much of our

home supply until it is worse needed and until prices are higher?"

Nearly every person engaged in the lumber business on a large

scale has been confronted with one or both of these questions

more than once, and it has not always been easy to give satisfac-

tory replies. Different men, with individual viewpoints, use differ-

ent arguments in their answers.

It should be observed that false premises are involved in both

of these questions. They assume that it will be taken for granted

that America's timber supply is on the verge of exhaustion. It is

•not to be wondered at that such ground is assumed by those who
put the question, because it has been preached in season and out

of season for so long that many have concluded that it is true.

However, it is not true that our timber is practically gone. There

is enough to last seventy years at the present rate of consump-

tion, not counting what will grow during the next seventy years.

That knocks the props from under the argument that substi-

tutes are justifiable for the purpose of saving our timber. If the

substitutes are better than wood, they should be used; if not

tetter, they should not be used. That ground can be reasonably

taken by every lumberman; and he should concede no more. The

substitution of fiber for wood in box making is not justified,

because fiber is not better. The substitute in this particular

instance saves little wood, if any, because boxes are, for the most

part, made of low grade lumber which is not demanded in large

•quantities for any other purpose. If it is not used for boxes it

will not be used at all and will be largely wasted. Therefore, the

employment of fiber for boxes saves little lumber and causes large

quantities to be wasted.

This answer seems to be complete and logical so far as the use

of substitutes for boxes is concerned; but the same answer does

not hold with equal force against all substitutes for wood in all

situations; because sometimes the substitute may serve as well as

wood, and the wood thus displaced may be of sufficiently high

grade to be used elsewhere, and no waste results.

The answer to the second question, why foreign woods should

not come in free in order to make the home supply last longer,

might take various grounds. Aside from certain cabinet woods
like mahogany, prima vera, and Spanish cedar, which do not com-

pete with any similar woods of this country, the most competition

is between Douglas fir of British Columbia and Douglas fir of

Washington and Oregon, and between the white pine of eastern

Canada and the white pine south of the line.

These woods are of the same grades on both sides of the line.

and the grades are high. Because of cheaper labor and for other

reasons, the Canadian lumber comes across the line and undersells

American lumber of the same grade. This has two logical results.

It crowds out a certain quantity of American lumber, and to that

extent it might be said to '
' save '

' some American lumber for the

future. But that is not the main result. It lowers the price of

much American lumber which it does not "save." Dealers must

sell it at too low a price, for the imported lumber sets the price.

The effect of the imported lumber in this instance is to destroy

the profits of American dealers without conferring any corre-

sponding benefit in the way of saving our timber for the future.

Recently, on a bill of lumber amounting to about $30,000, British

Columbia dealers underbid Americans $3,000 on the same grades

and qualities. That is an object lesson showing how deeply the

American must cut his prices to meet competition from across

the line when no duty is imposed. The foreigner in that instance

simply regulates the price of American lumber. The Americans

should be in a position to regulate their own prices.

Don't Be a Car Hog
THERE ARE A GOOD MANY OCCASIONS IN BUSINESS

when the inelegant term "hog" can be aptly applied to the

man whose methods show him to be ruthlessly regardless of the

interests of others, when by exercising a little thoughtful unself-

ishness he can not only lighten the burdens of certain of his fel-

low businessmen, but in the end can help produce conditions that

will be more favorable to himself.

No type of commercial hog is more to be condemned than the

car hog, who under present conditions of extreme car shortage,

when every item of rolling stock is eagerly requisitioned as soon

as set free, wiU tie up from one to a dozen cars for storage pur-

poses in order to save a little storage room and effect a temporary

advantage for himself, when he could and should unload promptly

so that they may be used for transporting other urgently re-

quired materials.

The car hogs are recognizable in a number of different forms.

Some of them are merely of the storage type, as above described.

Others will not take the trouble to load to capacity limit because

it might possibly inconvenience them slighlty to do so. Others

burden the whole system by ordering more than they need when

there is no particular advantage in doing so, thus tying up more

cars than should be devoted to that particular purpose.

Other examples of the species wish to avoid any worry that

might be occasioned by some difficulty in getting cars, and so put

in their requisitions long before they need the rolling stock. Then

they may sit placidly by with a self-satisfied feeling knowing that

even though somebody else is suffering, they have cars on their

sidings which they can proceed to load leisurely whenever they are

ready.

The man who insists upon routing his cars regardless of the

fact that surrendering that privilege to the carriers for the time

being will relieve the situation, easily comes under the category.

It is pleasing to note favorable action taken by certain southern

manufacturers who have surrendered this privilege officially while

the emergency is in effect. So it goes.

Quite likely a good many car hogs are not intentionally in that

category, but have not fully appreciated what proportions the car

shortage has assumed. These men are to be censured for their

thoughtlessness, but those who wilfully and knowingly will allow

themselves to be parties to such selfish methods should be shown

up. It is to be hoped that the bulk of the car hogs are of the

thoughtless type, but all should get behind the movement for a

more expeditious handling of freight in and out of cars and for

a more complete utilization of car capacity, as general effort along

these lines would go a great way toward alleviating a very serious

situation.

It should be remembered that nothing hampers business more

and nothing acts more as a damper during prosperous times than

the inability to ship and receive freight when shipments and re-

ceipts are desired and planned for.
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^ British Embargo on Cabinet Woods ^
liraJually the terini of the British i-nibarKO on cnbinot wooJi

ari> Ix'iiiK i'li>nri>ii u|> iiiiil tl>' i»is bettor undor-

vtooil. At lirnt thi> bnri' iiiiH' " lliiit iinpurtH uf

ccrtuiii fiiniituri' wuodit iiit" U'll; but

ut no wouilii wore ini<iitioiu><l I i wuoiIh"

and "furniture wuudii" arc indcflnitt' and uncprtnin torniit, muc-Ii

.l,.ii),t and ronfuiiioD provaili'd in Amcrirn. It apponrg from

-h trado papers which have arrived in this country that the

viFM vrtiiinty and ronfusion were no lexH in Kni;litnd than here. No
one knew what womls were included in the enibnruo order. Tbo
l..iti.li>ii Tinihrr Trotlfn Jiiurnat intiinnti-H lliiit the men who ordereil

tin' .iiibari^u ilid not themselves know what it mount.

American !>hippers were not diNlioxed to take chancrti in having

' iirgoos turned back, so many exporters held up shipments to wait

for fuller information. 8ome wept so far in their caution as to

'' to forward shooks and materiiil for jmckinK boxes and
- and bobbins for textile mills.

.Meanwhile, the timber trade in Kni;l»nd j;ot busy. The order

was unpopular there becnus«> it was hasty and poorly considered.

The announced reason for tho embargo on cabinet woods was to

save space in ships for goods which are more urgently needed in

Kngland. One of the London trado papers asked sarcastically,

how much ship space would be saved by nn embargo on veneer

sheets which are as thin as paper.

Pressure was brought to bear on the powers that be to induce

them to be more explicit in what they meant* to exclude and what
might still be imported. In answer to this demand the situation

has been cleared a little, and exporters now know better what to

expect. Lists of restricted woods have been published. Many of

the woods named do not concern lumbermen of the United States

because they are foreign species which do not grow in this country

and arc not often handled here.

A number of species on the prescribed list vitally concern

American exporters, and the prohibitions are more numerous than
tho first reports indicated. Among the prescribed woods are the

roUowing:

All veneers without specifying ] iirticular woods.

Mahogany, which concerns Americans only indirectly.

Basswood. This is listed simply as "bass," leaving it uncertain

what it may be. An examination of the books by Herbert Stone

.ind J. A. Baterden, descriptive of the British timber trade, fails

to find any mention of such a wood as "bass." What is meant
by the word in England is uncertain. That word used in America
means tiasswood.

Cedar. If this means an American wood it probably applies to

western red cedar and Port Orford cedar, both of the Pacific Coast
states.

Dogwood is on the prescribed list. It cornea wholly from the

United States and is used for shuttles in textile mills and for golf

club hends. It is marketed in small billets, and a considerable

quantity of it has been shipped to Scotland.

Gum. This name is applied to a number of woods in the markets
of the world; but Americans are concerned with red gum of the

southern states, which in foreign countries is often known as satin

walnut, hazel, and hazel pine. It is ono of the finest American
cabinet woods, and is the best imitation of Circassian walnut. It

is largely exported to the United Kingdom, France, and Italy.

Hickory. This is not a cabinet wood. It is used for vehicle

making and for handles. In shutting hickory out, the British are

depriving themselves of the best wood in the world for handles
where toughness and resiliency are wanted, and the best for light

vehicles.

Juniper. Presumably this is the pencil cedar cut chiefly in

Tennessee.

Maple. There are maples in other countries than this, but the
aim doubtless is to restrict the imports of the hard or sugar maple

—16—

of our northern titates. Canada has conaidoroblo nupplioB of this

wood.

Walnut is hit by the embargo. Klurk walnut is lh<- only wood
of this name which has been reaching Knglaml in recent monthii.

It IB improbable that any CircosKian walnut can be coming out of
Turkey at this time. Tho Hritish nrmicR have been furnished to
u large extent with black walnut guustocks. I.'niess no more gun-

stocks ore needed, it is difllcult to understand why an embargo
should be placed on this wood, it is likewise* used in making
aeroplane propellers.

Tin- "white" wood mentioned in the list evidently means what
is usually niarlieted in this country as yellow or tulip poplar.

"White wood" is one of its commercial names; but tho same namo
is applied to other commercial woods, leaving it uncertain what
wood is designated by "white" in the embargo list.

.\fter studying the list, and noting its lunateurish makeup, one is

forced to agree with the Timber Trade Jnurmtl that "oflicials in

high quarters are insufficiently acquainted with the business they

Wrong Use of a Fine Wood
An ilhistrati-il .irtiilp in a ri'cciit iiuiiiliir ut" llie IWittrn Pio-

neer Lumberman, of San Francisco, announces with something
of exultation, that a new use has been found for California laurel.

It makes good bridge planks. The opening of a new railroad

through the region where this wood grows most abundantly has
brought large quantities of it into market, and a picture shows the

yard of White Brothers' mill, San Francisco, piled high with log»

of the laurel or myrtle.

There is no question that California laurel planks make good
bridge floors. Neither was there any question that Indiana black

walnut made good fence rails seventy-five years ago, or that Ten-

nessee red cedar made good barn logs at the same period. In after

years the Indiana walnut rails were bought up for gunstocks with

which to fight the battles of the Civil War, and the Tennessee
barnlogs have been sold to manufacturers of pencils.

The Californians appear to be doing exactly what the short-

sighted easterners did with their fine woods—cutting it and get-

ting rid of it without regard for its real value; using it for the

first thing thought of without any disposition to save it for some
more befitting use.

The Californians may not think much of their laurel tri?e, but

away from home it has the reputation of being a fine wood. It

has been called the finest hardwood of the Pacific coast. It has

been eulogized by many excellent judges of woods. The furniture

of the old Palace Hotel in .San Francisco—the one that was de-

stroyed by the earthquake—was of laurel and was admired by
travelers from every part of the world.

The beautiful wood known as "black myrtle," so much admired
in fine furniture and decorations, is none other than the California

laurel which has lain under water a few months while the wood
undergoes a coloring process from chemicals already present. Sud-

worth, having in mind all the woods of the Unitcl States, says that

in beauty of grain none exceeds California laurel when properly

finished. Vet it is this wood which is being used for bridge

floors, and as walking beams for pumping oil wells in California.

Tho Californians who want bridge floors should make them of

valley oak planks. They arc as strong, as hard, and probably

will last as well as laurel, and the laurel should be reserved for

furniture and interior house finish. The Pacific coast people have

80 little hardwood of good class that they do not seem to know
what use to make of it.

When you start in to fix a machine, be sure that you first know
what ails it.
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TSlatJonal Wholesalers^ Annual
More than three hundred lumbermen attended the twenty-fourth

annual meeting of the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Asso

ciation at the Bellevue-Stratford hotel, Philadelphia, on Wednes-

day and Thursday, March 15 and lO. The meeting wound up with

a banquet on Thursday evening, at which George Wentworth Carr,

a widely-known lawyer, aimed a scathing address against "the

peace-at-any-priee party;" Sir George Foster, Minister of Trade

and Commerce of Canada, advocated business intercourse between

the two countries as the best guarantee of lasting friendliness of

both Governments; Congressman S. D. Fess of Ohio, advocated a

government subsidy as the surest safeguard of the American

merchant marine; and Congressman J. Hampton Moore, of Phila-

delphia, told many details of the Atlantic Deeper Waterways Asso-

ciation.

The committee which looked after the men visitors on behalf

of the Philadelphia Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association was
comprised of J. S. Williams, Jr., B. C. Currie, T. B. Butter, Jr.,

A. J. Cadwallader, T. B. Hammer and R. B. Rayner. Those on

.

the ladies' reception committee were Mrs. B. C. Currie, Mrs.

T. B. Rutter, Mrs. A. J. Cadwallader, Mrs. T. B. Hammer, Mrs.

R. B. Rayner, Mrs. G. F. Craig, Mrs. B. F. Betts, Mrs. J. R. Wil-^

liams and Mrs. J. R. Williams, Jr. On Wednesday evening the

local wholesalers gave a double-headed entertainment and supper.

A smoker for the visiting men was held in the ballroom of the

hotel and simultaneously a musical for the visiting ladies was given

in the redroom.

W. W. Knight of Indianapolis, was elected president; N. E.

Preisch of North Tonawanda, first vice-president; B. F. Betts,

Philadelphia, second vice-president; Henry Cape and E. F. Ferry
were re-elected treasurer and secretary respectively. Trustees

elected to serve until 1918 follow: G. C. Edwards, Ottawa, Ontario;

Charles Hill, New York ; H. I. George, Buffalo ; C. I. Millard,

Norfolk; T. A. Washington, Nashville; C. A. Goodman, Marinette,

Wis.; J. W. McClure, Memphis. Trustees elected to serve until

1919: F. R. Babcock, Pittsburgh; L. L. Barth, Chicago; J. R.

Williams, Philadelphia; R. L. Palmer, Boston; T. M. Brown, Louis-

ville; Horace F. Taylor, Buffalo; W. S. Harlan, Lockhart, Ind.

When the convention opened Wednesday morning Howard B.

French, president of the Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce, ex-

tended the hospitality of the city to the visitors. Alba B. John-

son, president of the Baldwin Locomotive W^orks, was the first

speaker. He said in part:

Your association was the first large body of the kind to pass a resolu-
tion urging liberal treatment of the railroads by Congress. Public opinion
has now followed suit and it Is realized that both the people and the
railroads need protection against the many conflicting laws of the various
states. The regulation of all commerce should be under the control of
the Federal government. The Interstate Commerce Commission should
have enlarged scope and there should be regional sub-commissions to give
prompt hearing to complaints from all parts of the country.

The present Congress will be aslted to consider increased expenses of
the railroads for wages, supplies, etc., in the fixing of rates so that the
roads may obtain the capital necessary to keep up with the traffic needs
of the country. Though the supreme court has held that insurance is

not commerce, yet insurance is a commodity that is necessary to com-
merce aod should have the protection of Federal control, not be left to
the mercy of lawmakers of the fort.v-nine states to be overtaxed in an
unscientific fashion, persecuted and driven. Public opinion is learning
that prosperity comes from a proper understanding of the needs of the
big business interests and a sensible cooperation by all.

Another address of welcome was made by Director of Public
Safety William H. Wilson, representing the mayor of Philadelphia.

He also touched upon the question of legislation, saying that his

experience in the Pennsylvania legislature had shown him the
tendency of lawmakers to over-legislate business.

Address of President

J. Randall Williams Jr., formally welcomed the convention on
behalf of the Philadelphia Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association.

W. W. Knight responded on behalf of the National association.

The convention then got down to business in earnest, and Presi-

dent Gordon C. Edwards read his annual report. Among other
things Mr. Edwards said:

A year ago the conditions which prevailed were such that your board
of trustees, after careful consideration, was unanimously of the opinion
that it would not be advisable now In the interests of the association
to hold our annual meeting and banquet. A vote of our members was
obtained by letter, the result of which upheld its contention.

In order to comply with our constitution and by-laws a meeting of the
board was held and the then existing orticers, trustees and committees
were, by unanimous vote, continued in offices for another year.

It is hardly necessary to say that the last two years have been perhaps
the most unusual this association has experienced. The conditions which
have existed have made it increasingly difficult to maintain the standard
of interest desirable, but notwithstanding same, It is a pleasure to be
able to say that our secretarial staff has mot the condition and we have
weathered the storm and may now look forward to the future with con-
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fldcncp. the association being as well equipped today to look after jour

Interests as It ever was.

Keallzing the responsibility wMch accompanies the honor of being chief

executive of such an Important organization as this, It Is essential that

he should familiarize himself os far as possible with the detail operation

of the several deportments ond It Is my pleasure and privilege to testify

to the very effective work being done by the various beads of these

departments and the staff generally. i

We urge your active coliperatlon In the matter of membership, and

Instead of leaving the responsibility of securing new members alone with,

the membership committee, let us show our loyalty to our association at

all times and speak a word In Its favor to those who have not yet

become associated with us.

Collection Depabtment

While the values of claims handed In for collection during the past

year Is less than the previous year by over $100,000, the amount which wc
brought forward two years ago was considerably greater than the amount
brought forward to the year Just closed. The condtllons which existed

during the past year and a half or so reflected by the reduced number
of claims banded to the bureau for collection would seem to Indicate that

lumber dealers throughout the country have met their obligations to the

trade in a fairly satisfactory manner.

Lumber Expobts

As Indicating the dllBcultles which have confronted the lumber trade

during the lost two years the tollowln? figures are submitted for your

consideration as showing the very serious falling off In timber and lumber

exports for the twelve months ending December 31, 191.'J-14-1.'> : Timber
and lumber, 1913, S75.536.381 ; 1914. $47,384,690 ; 1915. $30,087,635.

This condition has been brought about by the unprecedented advance

In ocean freight rates, also the serious difflculty in ol)taiing bottoms even

nt the Increased rates. The matter calls for the most serious considera-

tion of the trade business. If the domestic market Is called upon to absorb

large quantities of lumber heretofore designed for export, we fear may
serious!'' n(T'"' •''" borne market.

FtRB IKSUBANCF

We nrf iph-.imm to report considerable activity on the part of the fire

Insurance committee through its chairman, R. R. Griswold, who will

bring In an Interesting report with the recommendation tn our members
as to the advisability of forming an inter-insurance company or some-

thing of that nature. Wc may say that this proposition appeals to the

trustees who have voted unanimously In favor of some action being taken

at his meeting. Personally, I believe, that we have among our members
a very large majority by whom such a proposition as this will be received

as vcrj- favorable consideration. I would, therefore, like to see the matter
carefully discussed when It comes before .vou.

Secretary's Report
Secretary Perry's report followed next. Mr. Perry said:

The National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' .Association is strictly a busi-

ness proposition, and although the benefits derived from Its operations

directly affect it? member'?. It Is Impossible to confine these benefits to

members only, that Is, to those who contribute to the expenses of opera-

tion, and this has never been more clearly demonstrated than during the

past couple of .vears.

The indirect influence which we have exerted on credits, fair dealing,

correct trade relations, our attitude toward transportation questions,

legislation, insurance, exploitation of the right uses of lumber, the weed-
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Ing out of dishonest buyers, and a host of other bad practices, 1« Im-

possible of estimate. However, we believe In co«peratlon and the greatest

good to the greatest number, and while our association is stronger today

than at any period of Its life and continues to grow In ability and

influence, there are at least another 400 lumber firms east of the Miaa-

Isslppl river that ought In all fairness to themselves and to the coopera-

tive spirit become members of our association. What we need Is Just

a little more enthusiasm and a feeling of responsibility toward each

other, or, as one of our preachers says, ".More pep In the pews." For

a while we have held our membership probably as well as any other

association, yet we did, during the last period, sustain a temporary loss,

and, as usual. Just at a time when wc most needed financial as well as

moral support.

It seems unfortunate that organized volunteer work such as this should

always be the first to feel the flnanciul effect of business depression ; but

having 80 nicely recovered In membership and Interest, we now get a great

deal of satisfaction In the fact that we were, during the period of de-

pression, able to do our work as efliclently and In as great volume as at

any time In the history of the association, and I believe that the service

rendered In the broader way during the past couple years has been thor-

oughly appreciated not only by our members but Is recognized by those

who while not members have profited by our efforts.

Reference has been mode so mony times during this past couple of

years to the demoralized condition of the lumber Industry and Its slow

recovery that we hesitate to keep referring to It.

Our association members are watching with a good deal of Interest

for the forthcoming report from the Federal Trade Commission. The
lumber Industry has been under Investigation by the federal govern-

ment for the past ten years, and by several commissions from as many
.angles.

Recently, while discussing with a noted economist the methods em-

ployed by associations In different lines, the effort to recognize uniform

prices and lines of trade requirements, sometimes referred to as legitimate

trade, etc., he said : "My observation Is that lumber Is probably the most

erratic or unstable of any commodity, and the most unfair to the con-

suming publlf. and therefore you lumbermen should be encouraged to find

some plan whereby the merchant using lumber, the home builder and the

public at large should be protected against erratic rise and fall In prices."

Competition will always have a tendency to change prices, but regular

methods, such as standard sizes, grades, weights, terms of sale, taxation

of timber, freight rates adjusted to value, utilization, waste, etc., would
soon bring about greater efflclency with a consequent lowering of costs.

Profit will always go to the seller of any commodity, but the lumber
business should, in this enlightened age, be taken out of the realm of

speculation.

The report of the commission when made will undoubtedly mark a
decided change in the merchandising of lumber.

I believe before the lumbermen of this country spend large sums of

money In advertising lumber as against substitutes that they, In pre-

liminary study, spend a good, liberal amount In trying to find a standard
somewhere along the lines above recited. Undoubtedly, lumber has been,

as wc might say, advertised against, but we, on the other hand, have
not done all we might to put lumber In its right relation to substitutes

;

or. In fact, to Itself.

A committee of architects told me the other day that It Is almost
Impossible to Intelligently specify anything regarding lumber, as there

seems to be no standard capable of universal use.

Five or ten thousand dollars properly spent would, In my opinion, give
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to the architects and builders a lumber code understandable and net a

big return to lumber interests.

Mr. Perry here referred to reclassification, workmen's com-

pensation and the national chamber of commerce. Resuming the

routine report, he said:

Our membership in the association shows a slight gain of two over

last year, with a still larger gain o£ eight in subscribers to the bureau

of information, and with the impetus gained during the past couple of

months, the coming year will undoubtedly be our biggest year, and with

just a little help from you this will be sure.

Our bureau of Information or credit department has Its own report

and shows a big gain in the work done. Without consulting the board of

managers of the bureau of information, I have had in my mind a proposi-

tion for the introduction of what might be considered a most radical

change in connection with our bureau financial reports, and that is, that

the members of this association refuse to sell to any one who In turn

refuses to make a signed statement of his financial affairs as a basis of

credit, and that we go one step further (and this is really revolutionary)

and when our report is complete, that the party reported, it he so

desires, be permitted to see the final report. I appreciate the fact that

many of you will not agree to this, but nevertheless I know many will

approve of It and I believe It will result in a wonderful Improvement in

business methods. Later in this meeting I believe it will be well to dis-

cuss this suggestion.

Report of the Superintendent of the Bureau of Information

A. L. Stone, chairman of the board of managers of the bureau

of information and credit department, reported a high state of

efficiency in the work of the credit bureau. Details of the opera-

tions of the credit bureau were given by W. W. Schupner, man-
ager of the department. Mr. Schupner 's report follows in part:

These figures can easily be dismissed as unimportant, but forty-three

issues of the weekly List A with 625 names means that members received

facts which carried an actual money saving. The value of this list as a
credit medium is indicated by the statement that twenty-four names
appeared anywhere from two weeks to several months before the parties in

question went into some form of insolvency. This may not seem large in

proportion to the total number, but when you consider that many list-

ings cover changes m business, deaths, etc., which may not directly affect

the parties' credit, advance information on twenty-four failures is in itself

a very important argument of the bureau's value to its subscribers.

The increased necessity for new customers and new markets has
resulted in a substantial increase of reports and information on parties

through the western and southern central sections and our subscribers
have expressed much satisfaction with the information on customers
in these territories.

The Collection Department

Claims amounting to $.380,000 were handled last year, which, owing to

the smaller volume of lumber shipped, was less than the preceding year
by $100,000. One hundred and ninety thousand dollars in claims were
settled, and the department turned over to the association treasury fees
amounting to $4,900, which is about $100 less than the previous year. In-

dicating a more difflcult class of collections in the reduced volume of

claims handled.

As heretofore, this department has continued its two-fold mutual scope.
In that difiicult and doubtful accounts were turned into cash for our mem-

bers, and not a few customers by experience have learned to appreciate
the reciprocal relations that exist for them through the medium of our
Collection Department.
The success of the Collection Department is due, not to any particular

trick in getting money where it isn't to be had, but to the judicious use
of information which is available to the Bureau, through the liberal

cooperation of our members.
One other important feature of the Collection Department must not

be overlooked and that Is the privilege, of obtaining an opinion in a
controversy where advice may be helpful. In ten years the Bureau has
handled claims amounting to $2,500,000 and the accumulation of court
decisions and attorneys opinions frequently enables the Bureau to ex-

press an opinion in a dispute that helps a member to more intelligently

understand his course of procedure. Hardly a day passes that we are not
called upon for advice in several matters and presume it is proper for
us to feel a sense of pride, along with the responsibility, when, as so
frequently occurs, both disputants have suflicient confidence in our im-
partiality to accept our opinion and settle accordingly.

Report of Trade Relations Committee
The report of the trade relations committee was read by R. L.

Palmer and was as follows:

Since our last annual meeting, held at Buffalo, March 4, 1914, there has
been a general transition of business over the country at large and the
lumber business particularly has experienced dull times, during which
the importance and necessity of the wholesaler, I think, has been strongly
emphasized.

Adverse conditions have been brought about by manufacturers selling
their stock direct to consumers and again some wholesalers have created
keen competition by selling at too close prices. The yards of New York
and other cities today do not have their former business because of these
conditions.

The wholesaler, however, is of valuable assistance to both the manu-
facturer and the retailer in periods such as we have passed through since
our last meeting. During 1914 and the first half of 1915, when business
was particularly dull, the manufacturer received the aid of the wholesaler
in finding a market for his stock of lumber which he was obliged to turn
into cash to continue business. When war in European countries broke
out and export trade, which supplies prompt cash capital for the manu-
facturer, was cut off, the wholesaler again assisted in disposing of lumber
in transit to seaports, thus making the wholesaler a valuable agency.

Manufacturers who maintain sales office in large cities selling in a
wholesale way to yards and large consumers invariably seek the aid of
the wholesaler in disposing of rejected cars or assisting them in adjust-
ing unsatisfactory shipments.
The wholesaler to succeed must make good with both the manufac-

turer and the retailer, but should have the co-operation of the manu-
facturer, who would confine himself to the selling of his lumber, in any
one territory, to a few reliable wholesalers, thus eliminating the unfair
competition of the wholesaler who sells too closely.

For the last few months we have experienced a welcome improvement
in both business and prices, which have been rapidly advancing, and
the retailers have looked to the wholesaler to furnish their require-
ments and protection against sharp advances. The retailer expects the
wholesaler to take his order for several cars for future delivery dis-
tributed over a period and protect him on the price.

It is, therefore, plainly shown that the wholesaler Is still of vast Im-
portance to both the manufacturer and the retailer in the successful
conduct of the lumber business.

—1»—
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Report of Committee on Terms of Sale and Trade Ethics

K. S. rmlorliill '» ri']>ort for tin- i-i>iiiiiiitt<'<' mi ti-riiiH of milo

anil trade ethics wna retfardeil im tiiio of tlio iiioxt intoroKtiiig of

the oonveution. It follow*, in part:

•I'll,. I.I-.,,. ..I.,,, I.,. I 1 ....,r..l II ,..l 1.. ...ir Illlloil hllVl.

|iri>t' ' TK, ]i8 ihi*

Icriii- i,
, 1

'

^. iM-r cent

(llncoiiDt tltteou ilnyii trtini Umt* o( Invoice, nr Ht&ly i1u>k' itiiti'.

Your cuiiinilltiH' has hnU tioforr It for nuiiililrrntliiii thiK miilti>r nf

tcrrnn of Mtli- n nuiiibi'r of timra ilurlni: thi' iNint two .vi-iirx, anil yvt

11 has not ffll ralliHl upon to make any rccoiniiiruilRtloD to the niomhor-

slilp unir ami wc ilo rarni'!it1\ I fur ymir ronsMi-rii-

lliiii and V ;,. iilat» II with all ii, ilili', thiil thi> TiTiiis

' ^ '-)
. ;,,, ,,,„., of Sale, that Ik In - . . riiih of Suii' arc to lie

' as II part nf lhi> contrart iiiiil that thi\v Nhoiilil apply with

. • . value ODi] luiportunri- to the tmiisaetloii, as ilo the (juestlmis

of the prico, the count anU the quality.

There arc iMUnc other prolilema that are probably of Interest to you as

wholesale lumber merchantx, and It would probably be well to discuss

them ot thU (rathering of the aasoclatlon. One of these problems Is the

terms under which you buy. and your ooinmltteo recoinnionds a dlscus-

nloD as to the advisability of the adoptlnn at this time of T<-rnis of Sale

as between the wholesale dealer and the manufacturer, for In this con-

nection it Is probably well to remind you at llrst of a fact that you must
reiHjRoUc and the man who sells you his lumber realizes, namely, that

when a manufacturer sells a car of lumber to you as a wholesaler, you
know and he realizes, that after that lumber Is put In transit. In a very

abort time It passes out of your actual possession— It has been loaded

out and consigned to you and you have received an Invoice for It, and
you In turn have Issued an Invoice to your customer for this same mate-

rial and Issueil orders to the railroad company to deliver the material

to another party, so that while the "Account" due you by y<iur customer
may be an asset for a Rrcater or less perloil. d< pending upon what you do
with that account, the "material" Is uo ionger one of your assets. Fur-

thermore, the manufacturer knows and you realize, In the majority of

cases, be has entered Into a transaction with you as a wholesaler, making
you a price on his goods with that in view and also because he expects.

In consideration of the price he has made, to be paid and to be paid in

cash with promptness. In accordance with whatever special terms may be

agreed upon. There are some manufacturers that have their capital tied

up In their timbers and mill proposition In sucli a manner that it is

necessary for them In making their sales to deal reall.v exclusively with

you as wholesalers, because you are In a sense financiers and are either

willing or able to do wliat few retailers are able or willing to do; namely,
in consideration of the low price made you by the manufacturer for his

product In order that he may turn It luickly Into funds, to make SO
per cent cash payment on receipt of the involie and B/!>. Of course, it

Is well known to us that there are manufacturers who are not under this

necessity, and who would not require it, but who for years have been
selling to you and will gladly continue to sell to .vou on tJbe basis of

2 per cent cash twenty or tblrt)- days cash on the net amount ot the

Invoice.

As representing the association In the matter of trade ethics, we com-
mend again to the members the Code ot Ethics adopted by the Lumber
Trade Congress. While It does not include all matters of ethics, it does
embrace those most important In the matter of dealings between lum-
bexmcn.

The Lumber Trades Congress was born after a period memorable in

the lumber trade. There has been a period of great prosperity and
values increased rapidly, followed by a reversol, and they declined rapidly,

and during those periods two evils, or rather two phases of the same
evil, created much concern in the minds of right thinking men ; namely,
that when the prices reached their summit some shippers failed to de-

liver goods bought before the rise, then when the reverse came many
dealers, when they found they could buy lumber at much lower prices,

either cancele<l their orders or refused to receive the goods that were
shipped, unless the price was reduced. Both phases were dishonorable
and the Lumber Trades Congress, composed ot representative manufac-
turers, wholesalers, and retailers, put the stamp of disapproval upon
such practices. The seller should stand by a bona fide sale, no matter
how the prices advanced, and a buyer sliould stand by a bona fide pur-

chase, no matter how the price declined. .\ny other view is a violation

ot the ethics ot the lumber trade.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION
The session opcued with a discussion of the need of reclassi-

fication of lumber, by Charles Hill of New York, who pointed

out that the freight cost on lumber is equal to at least one-third

the f. o. b. mill price. This forcibly demonstrates the necessity

for an equitable classification of freight rates so that the raw
material shall not be considered in the same class with regard to

the fixing of rates as the finished product. There is now before

the Interstate Conunerce Commission, Mr. Hill said, a proposi-

tion that we shall have a proper classification of lumber and
lumber products and he argued for a united front by lumber-

men to [.roperly NiifcKunnl llie interests of whole industry in this

ini|iortaiit qui'stion.

Mr. Hill inovi'd that n coiiiinittec be appointed to take up with

tlio members of the nasoi'iiition tlie question of eontributiD);

funds to lliis end n.s individuiilH and niunufacturcrs.

On the subject of Trndo Kxtension and Utilization of Lumber,

K. S. Kellogg of the .Natioiml Lumber Manufacturers' Associa-

tion preilicted that the marketing of wood products would be

revoliitioni>^ed by the use of advertising. Through advertising,

Mr. Kellogg said, there was introitticed the advantage of bring-

ing the dealers' goods to the door of the juirchaser with the

honesty and efliciency which that method of salesmanship pro-

motes.

At this point in the proceedings the consideration of com-

mittee reports was resumed, the first being that of the flrc

insurance committee, iiresciited by R. R, (iriswold, chairman.

In this report there was pointed out forcibly the necesHity of a

ilistinctive insurance company—a close family affair—catering to

the members of the association and meeting their requirements.

Mr. Griswold presented figures showing the extent of the insurance

business as related to the lumber industry to demonstrate the

vital need of a company such as he described. Of the various

methods under which such a company could operate Mr. Griswold

reiommended an inter-insurance organization, operating under a

Lloyd "s charter. This would require an initial expenditure of

.$1.5,000 to $20,000 and the organization could begin business with-

out delay.

The plan of inter-insurers, Mr. Griswold reported as the result

of the investigations of the committee, is the ideal plan for fire

insurance. Through this medium the lowest cost of insurance

sliould he realized, the cost of conducting business should be at a

minimum while the fire risk is reduced to a minimum because of

the moral and financial standing of the subscribers.

Mr. Griswold put into the form of a motion the recommenda-

tion of the committee that the incoming fire insurance committee

be entrusted with the task of proceeding to put such an insur-

ance organization into effect with power to act for the associa-

tion subject to the approval of the board of trustees. The motion

was seconded by F. R. Babcoek who made a plea for loyal support

of the proposed organization. The motion was carried without

a dissenting voti-.

Workmen's Compensation
The report of the workmen's compensation committee, presented

by B. F. Jackson, the development of the workmen's compensation

idea in the various states was reviewed and it was reported that

the laws adopted by several states are coming more and more into

agreement through amendments and additions. The committee

recommended that all lumlicrmen line uji their forces and so far

as possible influence legislation along broad lines which would be

absolutely fair to both employer and emplo.ve and so far as prac-

ticable have uniform laws throughout the different states. Mr.
.Tackson said:

The underlying principle of workmen's compensation Is that Industry

should bear the burden of Its accidents, and the cost of them should be

added to the selling price of Its products nnd be distributed among the

consumers; that the loss occasioned by accidents Is as mucli a part ot the

cost ot the article In the production ot which the workman was engaged
at the time ot the accident and Injury as Is the loss occasioned by the

destruction of material, the breaking, the wearing out, and replacing ot

tools and machinery. Several ot the states have combined in the Indus-

trial board both the compensation and Inspection powers, thus ver.y

materially reducing the cost of administration as well as more cdlclently

putting into effect the intent of the law. It Is very evident to me that

the time has come when employers of labor must give this matter more
earnest and thoughtful consideration and If possible combat the socialistic

inlluences which have been so apparent In framing laws ot this char-

acter.

The probability of agreement upon a single standard of hard-

wood inspection in the near future was reported by Hugh McLean
as chairman of the hardwood inspection committee, Mr, McLean
said there had been a steady improvement in this direction and

that the field was well covered by the two associations which are

working in harmony with each other toward the adoption of a
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new set of rules by which all chance for dispute would be

eliminated.

Although several other topics were scheduled for consideration

at this session, the lateness of the hour made it necessary to

ad:iourn.

THURSDAY MORNING SESSION
Thursday morning's session was opened with the report of the

committee on railroads and transportation, prepared by Chair-

man Germain and read by W. S. Phippen, who told of victories in

the New York lighterage and car spotting cases, resulting in a

saving of twelve cents per ton in the first instance on all "lighter-

age free" freight handled in lighters in New York harbor, and

in the second of an additional charge for every car of lumber

loaded or unloaded from private track.

Mr. Phippen reviewed the subject of reclassification of lumber

and lumber products, which is of vital interest to lumbermen,

saying this subject was touched on in May, 1915, in a letter

issued by the Forest Service of the United States Department of

Agriculture requesting replies to three questions relating to

freight rates. He told of the plans maturing for the protection

of the whole industry from unfair regulation in this particular

when the question is decided. The remainder of his report follows

in part:

Ix THE MaTTKR of FrKICHT BILLS

After lengthy correspondence on the subject of disclosure by rail-

roads of destination the commission assigned the subject for argument
on brief and in February, 1915, after obtaining the views of our mem-
bers, I filed a brief, copies of whlchwere mailed to all members Interested.

. On February 7, 1916, the commission rendered its decision (38 I. C. C.

91) holding as follows:

Freight I)ills presented to tlie xiltimate consignees of sliipments recon-
signod in transit ouglit not to disclose the name of the original con-
signors ; neitiier should they siiow the original point of shipment nor the
route of movement to the roconsigning point except in instances where
the ultimate consignee is required to pay the through charges.

This decision should go tar toward affording the legitimate whole-

saler the protection which is so necessary to his business.

TjNDERCn.ARGE BiLLS RENDKRED BY CARRIERS

Many complaints have been received and much annoyance is expe-

rienced by wholesalers on account of carriers rendering undercharge bills

long after shipments have been delivered and settlements have been

made with the mills. The Interstate Commerce Commission referred to

this situation in its twenty-fifth and twentj^-seventh annual reports and

recommended to Congress that the Interstate Commerce act be amended
mailing it compulsory for a carrier to collect its charges within a reason-

able period (perhaps ninety days) and if not collected within that time.

It should be deemed guilty of giving a rebate.

On December G, lOl."), the Honorable Edward Keating, representative

from Colorado, introduced in Congress a hill, H. R. 651. This bill sub-

stantially provides that it shall be the duty of carriers to demand of the

party legally liable therefor payment of all of the charges for any serv-

ice in the transportation of property within ninety days from the time

of the delivery of the shipment ; and that if any carrier shall wilfully

and knowingly fail or neglect to demand within ninety days payment
of all charges, it shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall,

upon conviction thereof, be subject to a fine not exceeding $5,000. The
bill also provides that all suits by common carriers for the recovery of

charges for any service in the transportation of property or any part

thereof shall be brought within two years from the time the cause of the

action accrues and not after. This bill was referred to the committee
on interstate and foreign commerce on January 5, 1916. It is my opinion

that this bill should have the active support of the lumbermen, as it is only
• by such an amendment to the act that relief can be obtained from the

present injustices.

Remarks by Geo. Dallas Dixon
George Dallas Dixon, vice-president of the Pennsylvania Kail-

road, in charge of trafiie, was the principal speaker at this session.

Mr. Dixon's address on freight congestion and the much-discussed

embargoes, was decidedly timely. In part Mr. Dixon said as

follows:

One of your own people wrote a letter to the Interstate Commerce
Commission last week and suggested that "shipments destined to con-

sumers, factories and dealers who have private sidings be permitted to

go forward."

"This," he said, "will not allow specuJative or transit consignments to

add to the congestion at junction points and thereby, as in many cases in

the past they have done, only increase the confusion."

I quote this shipper's exact words because they show that he had
clearly in his own mind a practice which has greatly aggravated the
present situation—that Is, the ordering of material shipped as a specula-

tion, without having made arrangements for disposing of It on arrival,

and with the intention of using the freight cars and railroad yards for

storage.

We appreciate the fact that the free movement of your lumber from
one part of the country to another is absolutely necessary to a healthy

condition of your business, and we want to help you In every way we
can. In return, we want your understanding, for our railroad is "sick,"

too. And we want your confidence ; we cannot serve you properly with-

out it.

Possibly both shippers and the railroads would have been better off

if we had placed our embargoes earlier and had made them even more
drastic than we did. There is only one reason why the Pennsylvania

Railroad did not do this. We wanted to try every way that we possibly

could to render the service our patrons needed, even though we seriously

doubted our ability to do it.

Last week in Washington we had a meeting with shippers before the

Interstate Commerce Commission to talk about the freight congestion,

and what should be done to relieve it. The railroads told the commission

that immediate relief could be obtained only by resorting to measures that

would compel consignees, in their own interest, to take their freight off

the railroads' hands with reasonable promptness after its arrival. Ac-

cordingly, the railroads proposed to charge progressive demurrage, for the

purpose of making abuse o£ the privilege of storage in cars too expensive

to be profitable.

The attitude before the commission of each of the shippers was about

like this : "Something must be done to relieve the congestion, but the

'something' must not affect my particular business." The grain man
said nothing must be done to affect his Imsiness, the flour man the same,

and the steel man, too. Naturally we did not get very far. Let us hope

that some day we will develop more of a give-and-take spirit.

Don't think for a minute that all this congestion is due to the move-

ment of freight for export. Several weeks ago when we placed a com-

plete embargo on carload freight for Philadelphia—it has since been

lifted almost entirely, I think—we had about 12,000 cars of all kinds of

goods for this city. Of these 2,500, or 20.8 per cent, held grain for

export ; 923 cars, or 7.7 per cent, held other export freight, and 423 cars,

or 3.5 per cent, held coast wise freight. The remainder 8,154 cars, or

68 per cent of the total, were for local delivery in Philadelphia.

But we are not the only ones who are making unusual efforts. The
subterfuges some shippers are employing to evade our embargoes are

many and ingenious. Furthermore, some shippers resent our keeping as

close a watch as we can on the actual requirements of the plants along

our line.

We keep such a watch for two reasons. We try to find out when ship-

pers are actually in want for material, coal or whatever it may be, and
we also try to learn whether a shipper is having sent to him more than

he can take care of. Knowledge of this kind is necessary in order that

the railroad may perform, as well as circumstances permit, the duty of

rendering adequate service to all.

I can't see that any measure will bring immediate relief except one that

will penalize the shippers who forward freight without knowing whether

it will be accepted promptly upon arrival at destination—in other words,

a measure that will make it unprofitable to use cars as storehouses.

But, to take a broader view of the whole situation ;

While we are seeking immediate relief from the congestion, because o(

the urgency of our business, we must not fail to take some steps to

guard against future congestion.

At present the railroads generally cannot authorize large expenditures

for improvements in facilities because they do not know what will be

imposed on them by the public in the way of Increased taxes, higher

wages to employes in the train service, full crew laws, and such. We
are moving in the dark, with the result that railway building is at a
standstill.

The crying railroad nee<l in this country is for a unification and con-

solidation of our system of regulation of railroads, so that carriers and
Investors will know what to expect. Then we will be able to see some
daylight ahead.

Howard E. Pratt, chief of the United States Bureau of Foreign

and Domestic Commerce, -was unable to appear, but Roger E. Sim-

mons, another official of the bureau, spoke on "Lumber Conditions

in South America with Eelation to the Possibilities of Extension

of American Trade." A summary of his talk follows:

When some of you think of South .\merica you regard it as largely

undeveloped, but the cities with their high degree of development com-

pare favorably with our American cities. The South American business

man, while differing somewhat in his methods from ours, is of high

integrity and conducts his business with the same high Ideals we do.

South .\merlca must depend on the United States for 600,000,000 feet

of soft woods annually. Their own forests consist of many different

kinds of wood, but they are nearly all hardwoods. Many of these are so

Inaccessible and so heavy as to be unmarketable. Brazil places a duty

of $31 a thousand feet on lumber brought to Its ports, but In spite of

this excessive tax the American lumberman can undersell the Brazilian.

They think they are protecting their lumber Industry by this tax and
aim to drive the consumer to use the native hardwoods, but they fail,

succeeding only in forcing the consumer to the use of substitutes.

There was some surprise when Mr. Simmons stated that on the entire
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON SESSION
The final se.-.sion was opened with tlic report of the forestry

committee, J. Knudalt Williani!>, ohairniun. The report fonipnrcit

Canadian forestry conditions with ours, showing that while Can-

ada has made greater studies in regulation of cut, the develop-

ment of reforestation in the United States has been rapid. It

pointed out the great saving through constantly increasing the

effectiveness of forest fire protection, showing that it can be done

only by state and federal governments with present values in

effect. The report gave estimates of the stjinds of various species

in different parts of the country.

P. S. Risdale, secretary of the American Forestry Association

followed Mr. Williams, urging upon every lumberman present the

need for an increase in the membership of the forestry associa-

tion.

"I find the notion among lumbermen,'' Mr. Risdale said, "that

the work of our association is largely sentimental. Let mo assure

you that it is eminently practical. A large portion of our work
is of an educational character; another phase is legislative."

Beturning to the business deferred from the first day the asso-

ciation was addressed by E. V. Babcock, president of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association. At the outset of his remarks

Mr. Babcock declared that the lumberman was not receiving a

fair compensation for bis stumpage and that the "cost of high

living" has entered into our game.

"The trouble is we don't know how to figure up the cost of

a thousand feet of lumber," Mr. Babcock asserted. "Tn that

respect we are still pioneering. Let us see, individually, that

we know just exactly what that thousand feet of lumber costs

ns. Let us know just what we are bargaining for when we sell

a thousand feet of lumber, then put the price up to a decent

figure and then with all the strength of our command keep that

price high enough so that the owner of stumpage will get a decent

compensation for his timber.

"I might say, just to be obstinate and contrary, that we have

too many lumber organizations and it might be a good idea if

some of the leading organizations be combined."
Mr. Babrock concluded with a discussion of the promised agree-

ment in the problem of hardwood inspection. He declared it

was detrimental to all to have, for instance, two grades of Xo.

1 common, and asserted that the suggestions recently made for

changes in the inspection rules gave a ray of hope that the differ-

ences would soon be settled for the good of all those interested

in the lumber fraternity.

Frederick L. Brown, ex-president of the Chicago Lumbermen 's

Association was then introduced. In his address Mr. Brown
described how the Chicago lumbermen had found relief when the

state of Illinois passed a workmen 's compensation act, the effect

of which was to multiply the compensation rate from three to five

times. In Chicago, Mr. Brown stated, the change was felt very
keenly and the lumbermen set about forming a liability insur-

ance company of their own. "The existing companies ridiculed

our effort*," continued Mr. Mrown, "elainiing that wo were itart-

ing out without flnnnrcN, n» burking and practically nothing with

which to carry on bURinenii. Now we are operating in the four

Htate* in our territory, whore our kind of a company, a mutual,

ran operate."

This was an example, Mr. Drown jtointed out, of one of the

ways in which coiiprration may bo made the lianiK of great ad-

' vantages to the lumber industry.

Recommendations of Coastwise Insurance Committee

Here .Mr. I'lTry preM-nlf.| tin' ri'inTtK of the I'oiiiiiiittec on

coajitwise insuranee, and the report of the foreign trade conven-

tion, which, owing to the Inte hour, were not read. The first con-

tained the following recommendation:

l8t: Tlint i"ongrp)C!i aliouUI l>e nuked to nuiipend at one-"- aectlonn •4,

i;i, and 14 nf thi' Srnnx'n'H ml wlilcli dlHrrlminalo niinlnut AniiTlmn

Iiorts and .Xnn-rlcan ships, and wlilch arc rcntrlctlve of .Mni-rlcan com-

morce, until such tlmo an by InliTnntlonnl ngrceniont tin- ri-<iulrcnn-nt» of

tlicsc Bectluns can become •qually applicable to tbc sblpplng of all na-

tions.

I'nd : That tlie sections of the Seamen's net dealtni; with deserters

should be ri-poaled ns to foreign vcsself, and that the State Department
should seek to have arrest and Imprisonment of seamen for desertion

abolished by other nations.

;frd : That Congress should be askeil to request the President to with-

draw at once the notices the United States fans given regnnllnc iiNro-

gatlon of treaties.

4th : That a rc<Ieral Shipping lioard should be created.

The report of the foreign trade convention in New Orleans,

.January 20-29. was covered in the succeeding issue of HardwooD
Recobd.

Report of Resolutions Committee
The final report was that of the resolutions committee, 11. F.

Taylor, chairman. Resolutions were passed incluiiing favor of

passage of House Bill 61, introduced by Representative Keating,

provi<ling for lime limit for the collection of freight bills; recom-

mendation that all wholesalers establish and make effective and

proper terms of sale; endorsing the work of the American Forestry

Association in connection with the Weeks Bill and all other

legislation for conservation; recommending the submission to a

joint committee of Congress the study of ,the subject of conflicting

railroad regulation in the various states for the purpose of unify-

ing legislation; thanks to the Philadeljihia Wholesale Lumber
Dealers' Association for splendid entertainment provided and for

their untiring efforts to [ileaso the association and its guests;

thanks to the Bcllcvuc-Stratford Hotel and all others who ex-

tended their courtesies and generous hospitality to the association.

A resolution of respect was adopted expressing sympathy of

the association in the death of Oliver O. Agler.

A rising vote expressed the thanks of the association to the

retiring president, Gordon C. Edwards.

Manufacturers Should Capitalize the Superior

Strength of Rotary Cut Stock
One of the fe.-itiires oi" the work that the rot.ary veneer cutters

have perhaps not made so much of as they should is that of the

stiffness, or the structural strength of rotary cut veneer as com-

pared to that quartered or cut any other way of the grain. An
object was made on this point in connection with rotary cut gem
staves. It was found by actual experiment that these staves were

much stiffer and formed a much stronger barrel than staves

cut the other way of the wood, as is commonly done with the

regulation stave cutting machinery. This was not considered

of very much importance to the cooperage trade, because the

form of the barrel gives it all the structural strength required

in its service, but it is a point that should be worthy of special

attention and featuring in connection with box shooks, furniture

panels and single and three-ply work generallj* where it enters

into construction, where strength or stiffness is a factor. Peeling

wood around the log furnishes the stiffest product that it is prac-

tical to make from wood, and this element of stiffness is often

a quality that will help enlarge the market for rotary cut stock.
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Experience Talks on Woodworking
When we hear a man speajt of a machine that works with almost

human intelligenee, we cannot help wondering a little whether he

takes a low gage of human intelligence or is simply addicted to the

habit of extravagant expression for the sake of impress, because

there is nothing about a machine that borders anywhere near human
intelligence.

Defective machinery is a sure cause for damages in case of

an accident, and when any notice of defect is given by those in

charge, all work should be stopped immediately on the defective

machine until such defect is repaired.

Even if insurance companies paid no fire losses, it would be

worth while to carry insurance, because the companies are always

on the alert to prevent the likelihood of losses. To take out

insurance and to improve the plant so as to get the lowest pos-

sible premium is one of the best hobbies for the manufacturer

of wood products.

It is not the resaw that makes the smallest kerf, but the one

that makes the two- thickest boards after finishing, out of one

board of a given thickness, that has the most saving grace. This,

of course, includes imperfections in sawing that have to be taken

out by the planer, at a sacrifice of both power and thickness

of lumber.

When a man moves up from machine to foremanship, the chances

are decidedly in favor of his seeing that the machine on which he

worked does excellent work. In other words, it is perfectly natural

for him to be extra-critical of the work with which he is most

familiar through having done a lot of it himself.

There is some question as to which is the better combination to

have, an expensive machine and a cheap man to run it, or a cheap

machine and a good man to run it. The best combination is to have

both a good man and a good machine.

The Range of Oak Values
The chart shown on this page was prepared by one of the biggest

operators in southern hardwoods, w-hich has carefully compiled data

tor the years shown and has plotted out the chart using actual sales

figures as the record revealed them during that period. It should be

noted that the changes in prices were put in effect only as in each

case they appeared necessary. That is, the figures represent actual

prices at which oak lumber was sold by this company during the years

shown, and the prices reflect the actual movement of values in accord-

ance with the relation of supply and demand. The figures are in

no wise theoretical or approximates, but actual in every particular.

The sharpness of decline after the beginning of the panic of 1907

brought to oak the lowest point since 1904. There was a sharp rise,

however, from 1908 to 1909, and the apex was reached during the

rapid forward progress of business right up to the time the war
started. As this company does considerable export business, the

price then naturally reflected the sharp recession after the war
was declared.

It is interesting to note, however, that prices have not gotten so

low even since the war started as when the depression came on the

country eight years ago. The curve shows sales prices right up to

the present.

The figures representing firsts and seconds plain oak are based on

selling price lists compiled to meet changing conditions as changes

appeared necessary. They are all F. O. B. Chicago.
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even yet. Rut, while iniprovenieni lins no far rcxultcd in only

partial luj; Hupplirst, every eflfort is beinj; made to bring out tim-

ber, and nianufaoturerH now regard tlio outlook a.s somewhat
brighter. There ha.i been comparutix ely little rainfall in tlio ter-

ritory arounil Memphi-i during the pn.st fortnight aii<l tlicro has

been an unusual amount of wind. Tho latter has dried the ground
very rapidly and, if there is no more high water and if rainfall

does not exceed the average for the next few weeks, members of

the trade feel that a return to norninl hardwood manufacture may
Ik- wituesse<l somewhat earlier than was anticipated recently

when hiuh water and heavy rainfall gave everything pertaining to

logKiu); ancl milling operations an indi|;o hue. Still, while the out-

look is consi<lcred more favorable, optimism is none too vigorous

because it is realivced quite forcibly that practically ideal condi-

tions must prevail to insure even reasonably full production.

Nearly all the mills in North Memphis as well as New South
Memphis have resumed operations and the same is true of box
plants and other woodworking enterprises. Reports from points

outside of Memphis also tell of a gradual resumption of mills

which were forced by recent high water, cither directly or indi-

rectly, to close down. But comparatively few of them have
enough timber to keep them going at full capacity and, when due
allowance is made for those still idle and for those that are not

running on full time, it will be uinderstood why hardwood output

is so limited as compared with normal.

A new complication has entered into the hardwood supply and
distribution equation recently in the shape of a decided car short-

age. This has become quite serious during the past ten days and
no immediate relief is in sight. Box cars are notably scarce and
flat cars are also below requirements therefor. Logs are handled
altogether on flat cars and the scarcity of these is interfering to

a considerable extent with the movement of logs rot only into

Memphis but also into other milling points in this territory. In-

deed, the situation is far more favorable as affecting Memphis
than as touching points in this territory. There are numerous
roads entering Memphis and competition is therefore keen enough
to insure the best service to be offered, but towns which are on

a single line are really in a quite unenviable position so far as

facilities are concerned not only for handling log shipments but
shipments of lumber also. Deliveries of lumber from Memphis
are being mea.surably delayed bj- the shortage of cars and by the

embargoes maintained by the Illinois Central and Yazoo & Mis-
sissippi Valley roads into northern and eastern territory, particu-

larly the latter. None of the roads can furnish empties promptly
because they haven 't them. This applies at a big gateway like

Memphis and by how much other towns arc smaller as railroad

points by so much do they suffer in comparison with this city

when it comes to securing empty cars and having them moved
after they are loaded. Congestion on northern and eastern ter-

minals is said to be responsible for the car shortage in the South
and lumber interests express much pleasure over the fact that

the Interstate Commerce Commission has declared its intention

of taking a hand with a view to ameliorating conditions in the

congested area which have had serious ramifications in all parts

of the country.

Demand for hardwoods continues active and shipments are as

large as reduced stocks of dry lumber and the car shortage wiU
allow. Practically everything on the hardwood list is in good

request, high grado Cottonwood being tho one (triking exception.

There is a particularly htmni; cull fur plain red oak and for sup

gum, these being the leu'lern in point of activity and strength.

All grades of oak, however, are moving well nt enhanced quota-

tions, while tho proportiouH of demand for gum luid tho prices

being obtained therefor have been surprising revelations ovon to

those who have always been strong believers in the possibilities

of "America's finest cabinet wood." Ash, elm and hickory are

moving in considerable volume and prices are exceedin({ly well

maintained. The box manufacturers arc doing a record business

and they continue to take handsome care of all tho lowgrndo
Cottonwood an<l gum offerini; in this section. Kxport business is

practically nt a standstill and no early improvement is antici-

pated, particularly as the British government is disposed to build

up new barriers instead of removing those already erected against

imports of hardwood lumber and products made therefrom, includ-

ing furniture. Ocean freight rates are somewhat lower, but there

has been no appreciable increase in tonnage available for lumber-

men seeking business in foreign channels. Owing to the increasing

production of hardwood lumber, relations between supply and de-

mand promise to become somewhat less strained in tho next few
months, but dry lumber is so scarce now in many items that tho

belief obtains in well informed circles that present values are

on a sound basis and that they will probably advance somewhat
further before supply overtakes demand sufliciently to cause any

easing of consequence.

Converting Short Oak Flooring
The |iroblem of tlio short lengths is an ovor-prescnt one with

manufacturers of oak flooring. It is the ol)jection to short

lengths and the high percentage resulting from using low-grade

lumber that causes many oak flooring manufacturers to buy high-

grade strips in preference to low-grade for m.aking flooring. Yet
one of the ideas in connection with oak flooring is to make use

of low-grade boards by ripping and refining. The idea is good,

but the problem interwoven with it is tho disposition of short

stock. Of course part of the short stock should be used with

the other, but the users object, and even though a percentage

of it does go right along, there is often an accumulation of shorts

and trimmings.

Occasionally a flooring man will make parquetry, which is a

good idea, but is generally taken hold of in the wrong way. The
parquetry people have to furnish long strips as well as short pieces

and square blocks and their work really calls for a higher grado

of strips than the manufacture of flooring itself.

-•Vbout the best way is to work those short pieces into flooring

with the rest of the floor. This does not mean that they should

be forced on the customer with the other lengths. There is another

way. Accumulate the short pieces from the end matchers and
trimmings, and trim them to uniform lengths. Then get in com-
munication with a building contractor or hardwood flooring man
and arrange with ijiim to use them in borders and for paving

effects in hardwood flooring.

Where the percentage of shorts runs too heavy, making it

objectionable to sell it with the regular stock, the better plan

is to trim and end mutch it to uniform length, say of 8, 10, 12 and
16 inches. Then box it up and sell in this form. It may take

a little time to develop trade connections, but it can be done and
will prove beneficial to the building contractor and to the flooring

man. The short pieces can be used for border and parquetry

effects, thus obtaining a more artistic floor pattern than is prac-

tical with regular stock.

Sometimes we abiise machines, and at other times we e-xpect more

of them than thev are reallv intended to do.
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Using Uniform Value for Inventory

In the February twenty-fifth issue of Hardwood Record the Lum-
berman 's Round Table contained a paragraph on '

' Valuations at

Inventory. '
' This story is reproduced as fullows

:

Valuations at Inventory
Just at this season of the year discussions naturally turn to the

question of the proper method of inventorying stock on the yard.
The (luestion is particularly interesting to the man who has had a
rather bad year, and who is anxious to make as good a showing on the
books as possible by "pricing up" stock which has depreciated in

value since the time it was put on sticks.

The question is, is such a pliui good bookkeeping; further, is it

good business?
Leading hardwood manufacturers seem to he of the opinion that

it is poor policy to try to show the "unearned increment" on the
books, because of the element of speculation which is thus introduced.

The inventory, in their opinion, should be reserved for listing stock

at actual cost. There will thus be provided a logical basis for

figuring profit. To attempt to make the sales department show a
profit on a more or less artificial basis of inventory values developed

by taking market changes into account is decidedly unbusinesslike.

And yet, on the other hand, the man who would like to make his

statement look a little fatter can retort, that if the market were to

collapse, and bring market values below the cost of manufacture, it

would not be argued that the latter should be the basis for the

inventory. In that event, it is generally agreed, the basis should

be current market prices. This may seem a trifle inconsistent, but
the obvious point is that it is conservative. The manufacturer
always is giving himself the worst of it, theoretically, in order that

when it comes down to the practical question of selling his goods at

a profit, he may be in the best possible position.

While there are times when marking up values for inventory pur-

poses, especially when the owner of the lumber knows '

' good and
well '

' that it is worth more now than it was when it was stacked,

looks mighty attractive, it is one of those things which a strict

adherence to good business principles does not countenance.

A northern operator writes the following letter commenting on

this article and outlining his methods of using a standard value basis

for inventory purposes:

Note your remarks on Inventory in your February 25 issue, and that

you advisG same to be taken at cost. We ilo not believe in this for

the following reason : Statistics show lumber manufacturers have been

losing money as wholesalers for the last number of years, and only way
can play even is through business obtained from line yards, export

or some scheme outside of manufacturing end. If this is a fact, which
.vou must know it is, part of your theory or idea is opposite to the

other. You are creating fictitious values, also, the cost fluctuates same
as values. As your lumber produced this year at a certain cost may
not all be sold for one, two or three years, it mixes your figures and
plans, and you have no general fixed base to adhere to.

Our theory is (and the writer might say he is somewhat green in

the manufacturing end ; nevertheless, has been a winner) to place in-

ventory each year on the Broughton list as a base. We have inventoried

for the last three years at $2.00 off this list and expect to continue to

use these values from year to year until there is some radical, standard
change, up or down, more than the last five years have shown.
When we took our inventory this year, prices were way off : all the way

from .^3.50 to .$•'5. 00. If we had followed the market our business

would have shown a loss ; as it was, we showed a gain. If we were

inventorying today, prices would be about $1.00 higher than our inven-

tory on this same list, and if you inventory June 1st, price probably

will be about on the list. So there you are. Our idea is to form a
base of value and keep it there. This holds us steady. If prices

soar high, our gains are only so much. If they go lower, our losses

are likewise. If you follow the higher values of one year, you are rich

—

in your mind buy autos, take on new ventures, build fancy air castles,

and lay dead falls to entrap you later when price lowers. There is not

much danger (outside of a local war) of our lumber markets going

much below our inventory price of $2.00 off, and we feel we are holding

our business within normal lines, as the price is just as often below our

inventory price as above.

There is always a handling charge for shipment which usually is

about the same each season. Some firms figure this as high as $3.75

per M, some as low as $1.00. It all depends. We intend to figure our

inventory to have general standard base yearly value on our wholesale

products. Our retail yard is inventoried at the cost price as invoices

show. Our wholesale lumber is sold to our retail yards at same price we
obtain from outside sales.

Hakdwood Record would welcome further comment on this proposi-

tion, being desirous of giving to the trade the opinions of experts

in different parts of the country.

The Wood and the Work
Selecting the wood which is especially adapted for the work

which it is to perform is one of the most important functions of

the lumberman. In other words, the man who knows what mate-

rial is best suited to each purpose can often use this knowledge for

the benefit of the customer and at the same time to his own profit.

In poplar, for example, a good many people eliminate the saps,

paying a higher price for the stock which is all yellow, although

the material is to be cut up, covered with paint, and used for

a purpose where saps would do just as well. On the other hand,

where the wood is to be exposed, sap lumber would be relatively

undesirable, as it will not stand the weather well.

Wood vs. Steel—Wood Wins
Words are not necessary to describe the photograph shown herewith

except so far as it is necessary to give the data concerning the wreck

illustrated. The trains involved are the Burlington train No. 42, which

was rammed by the North Coast limited of the Northern Pacific, sev-

enteen miles west of Spokane. Both trains were using the Spokane,

Portland & Seattle tracks, and were en route east. Five deaths and

a great many injuries resulted.

The Pullman car as shown telescoped by the wooden ear was a

sleeper, in which all of the deaths occurred. The engine of the North
Coast limited rammed into the day coach which telescoped the Pull-

man ahead for its entire length. As competent witnesses testified that

the speed was not excessive, the wonderful resistance claimed by the

steel car advocates is given a substantial knockout.

WOOD
vs.

STEEL-

0^Mc&
«..:.<•<»•*.

REAR END COLLISION, BURLINGTON AND NORTHERN PACIFIC TRAINS. TRAVELING AT .MODERATE SPEED. TET STEEL CAR WAS TORN
TO SHREDS
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Fighting the Overhead
It in a Irilion nf (iii>iiii'm> tlmt im iiiaticr )ii>w innJI tlio roiiccrii

mnv Im>, it • nwnv fruin hm rlu-iul i-X|>('U»o.

Tlint IK J

I

t wny of wnxiiit; lliiit it i« never pumiiblv to

rbarK'* aJl of the oitomtiui; pX|H>iiit<>s ncaiiixt a piirticulnr tranHor-

tiod. Tlioro iir«> rrrtaiii ppncrnl coKtit wliirli niuitt bo taken cjiro of

out of the groM {irofitit, and the man who overlooks thorn is going

to Bnd that the net inn't nearlv whiit hu tlioiijjht it wna going to be.

The voung concern will »ucre«>i| or fail liir;»ely lu'coriling to tlio

way in which it coulroln thin factor. Ovcrliond is' a matter of

|icrcentago», and a runuinc ex|>en!<e which would bo all right with

a big volume of butiineiui is all wrong when the volume is much
smaller, as it is necessarily in a new business.

A certain young hardwood man who has just gone into business

for himself looks like a good proBpect, because of the care with

which he has watched these things. .Although ho is planning to

ship most of his lumber direct, and might have token a handsome

ofliee in a downtown building, he found that he could rent a small

yard, on a railway switch, at about the cost of ofliee rent. He
therefore arranged to have a modest little ofliee put on the yard,

and abandoned the idea of 'more luxurious quarters downtown.

Instead of buying teams, he arranged with an adjoining con-

tracting concern to have his wagons hauled with its teams at a

stated expense. All of the way through he trimmed down and

pared at his running expenses, and the result is that he is going

to have an overhea^l which will be in keeping with the volume

of his business.

Later on, when the trade grows, ho will be in a position to

assume additional operating expenses without a qualm.

Overhead in the Sawmill
One reason why a sawmill proposition always looks so good

—

on paper—is because one can set down the actual cost of stumpage,

plus the factors of logging, putting the stuflf through the mill and

putting on sticks, and have such a wide margin between that

result and selling prices that the obvious conclusion is that it

ought to be easy to make money.

The trouble is that overhead expenses pile up very rapidly in

this as in other manufacturing enterprises. The amount of super-

vision necessary is considerable; there is always something to be

bought for the power plant or the mill proper; and the number of

items which somehow get on the books each month, without figur-

ing in any direct way in the manufacture of the lumber, is

astounding, especially to the man who has not anticipated them.

As a matter of fact, a rough-and-ready way to figure overhead

in the sawmill business, which comes pretty close to tho truth,

is to assume that it is going to equal the cost of the actual pro-

ductive labor. In other words, 50 per cent of the total cost of

making the lumber is visible, and the other 50 per cent is in-

visible expense.

The lumberman who is not always careful in figuring prices

can take this as a guide, and add this proportion to the direct

expense which applies to turning out his product. If he does so,

he is less likely to sell his lumber for less than the cost of manu-
facture, a condition which sometimes is due to a failure to take

into account the overhead expenses of the business.

Interest on the Investment
One of the debatable questions in cost rucounting is whether

interest should be charged on the investment in the business.

There are many arguments in favor of this method, and on the

other hand some authorities are firmly opposed to it.

The writer clings to the belief that an investment charge is a

legitimate and necessary item, if the results are to represent

what they appear to. It is certainly true that a depreciation

charge should be made to take care of the loss of value of the
equipment and buildings. This is to take care of the principal

of the investment. It is just as logical to charge interest on this

investment, because this is the sum which would be earned

—26—

normully without any ellurt on tin' part of llie owmr and with-

out any risk. If it is necessary to protect the integrity of tho

capital with a dejirecialion charge, it is also necessary to protect

its normal earning power.

Another feature is that a great deal of the money used in an

active business is borrowed. It may be a direct loan from tho

bank, tho use of paper, or credit with supply bouses, etc. In many
cases tho money used in this way may be three or four times the

amount of the cn|>ital.

Interest payments are charged as a matter of courne to over-

head expense. If they arc included in this account, and thus made
to apply to all of the operations of the business, and made a
factor in the fixing of prices, there is no good reason why interest

on tho remainder of the capital used, that which is invested by the

stockholders, should not be taken cnro of in the same way.

The other argument, of course, is that the profits of the busi-

ness represent the interest, ami that earnings declared on tho

stock are the interest on the capital invested. In order to secure

these earnings, it is suggeste^l, the stockholder waives interest

of the usual kind. The point is, however, that they should not bo

considered as profits until the interest has been taken care of.

The question is largely one of bookkeeping, but it is interest-

ing from the standpoint of impressing on the man who is running

a business that he has not really accomplished anything unless

he can make more than tho ordinary return on the money would

have been.

Put an Expert on the Books

It is a good idea to have an export accountant go over tho

books of tho lumber company now and then, merely for the pur-

pose of making sure that everything is being handled properly.

The modern accountant is not merely a bookkeeper, elevated above

the rest of the class, but he is a cost expert as well. And his

services are usually worth getting, from all standpoints.

In the average office a good deal of work is handled in a round-

about and circuitous fashion. The expert will show how a simpler

arrangement can be made, which will save time and labor, and

will be better from all standpoints. And tho office bookkeeper will

likewise profit from getting the angle of the outsider on the

methods which are used.

Before declaring dividends or cutting a melon, it is always ad-

visable to have the books examined, so that nothing will be

forgotten that should have been charged up, and so that stock-

holders will really bo getting dividends, and not a return of

part of the capital which they have invested, as is sometimes

tho case.

Taking Care of Mixed Cars
The mixed-carload buyer is an important factor in the hard-

wood field. His purchases may not be important individually, but

in the aggregate they account for a big percentage of the total

footage of hardwoods used up.

It is therefore a good idea to go after the business of this

factor in the trade whenever possible. It should be remembered,

however, that loading mixed cars is special service, and hence

should be paid for on the basis of its value to the customer and
its cost to the concern which is furnishing it.

From the latter standpoint, it is not always easy to select just

tho material which is needed to apply on an order of this kind,

and considerable handling is required to get the carload together.

In addition, the customer may have called for one or two items

which are scarce, and may not be in the stock of the seller, and
it is necessary to do a lot of shopping around to locate them. In

fact, it frequently happens that the concern which is handling the

business buys full carlots of lumber on the outside, merely to get

the particular stock that its customer wants. This is undoubtedly

a high grade of service, and the hardwood company which is

rendering it ought to be able to make mixed-car buyers appre-

ciate it.
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The NorthwesternCooperage & Lumber Company
The Home of the "Peerless " Standard Brand Products

GLADSTONE, MICHIGAN MIU* at Gladstone and Escanaba. HIchlKan
Western OIBce:

516 Lumber Exchange, Minneapelia, Minn.

Manufacturers of the following "Peerless" Standard Brand Products: Hardwood Flooring, Staves,
Hoops, Heading and Veneers, Hemlock Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Posts, Poles and Ties,

and Hemlock Tan Bark

'Teerless''RockMapIe,Beech&Birch Flooring :»,«<'S«S!j:Sf^
Uemiert of Maple Flooring Ifanulacturert' Attootatien. i'When wrltlnc mention the Eardwood Record.)

'
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The Mail Bag
B 999—Wants One-Eighth-Inch Cut Oak Veneer

Bedford, O., March IS.—Editor Hardwood Record : Will you please

advLse us of manufacturers of one-eighth inch cut quartered oak veneer

suitable for office chair rims? .

Sources of supply have been given this concern. Those interested

will be supplied with the necessary address on application.^EoiTOR.

B 1000—Wants Market for Variety of Cutting Waste
Astoria, N. Y., March 14.—Editor Hardwood Record : We have some

2" wide to about 2-0 long, all the way to about 10" wide and 4, 6, S, and
10-0 long, mostly 1" thick oak, sap gum, red gum, bay poplar, very little

maple or birch, very little IH" oak, all kiln-dried, which we would like

to find a market for. The strips are trimmings o£E the boards ; for instance.

If a board is 12-0 long and 13 10" wide on one end and 1%" on the other
end, we trim off the %" and it may run 1".\1" to about 4 or 5 feet, and
then taper down to very little. We also have been getting some 2" white
pine pieces as well as trimmings from the boards, some 1^4" maple or
birch pieces, some cypress pieces, 1", lAi" and ly™". The cypress is only
air-dried. .

Prospective purchasers will be placed in touch with above on

request.

—

Editor.

Reference to "Mail Bag" Must Be Accompanied by Stamped
Envelope to Receive Reply.

<ygos>:>s;:«iilittTO}l")tm3tTO!t>iTO0»^^

Clubs and Associations
Chicago Association After Car Shortage Correction

A. Fletcher Marsh, chairman of the traffic committee of the Lumbermen's
Association of Chicago, is always giving evidence of his energy and the live

way he has of going after things. The increasing menace of the ear short-
age has been especially serious for Chicago operators. In order to assist
in remedying the difficulty, Mr. Marsh has gotten out a circular to member.s
of the association in which he reminds them that Chicago, as the largest

railway and lumber center in the country, is under a special obligation In
the matter of proper handling of cars to alleviate the shortage condition.
In the circular Mr. Marsh says :

"Place orders early
; have filling for every car ordered ; anticipate your

wants; load cars promptly—it will bring the next empty sooner; load cars
to the limit—not over ten per cent above the capacity ; avoid reconsigning
delays

; unload promptly—somebody needs the empty, and remember that
cars are built for transportation and not for storage."

He admonishes members to let customers of Chicago lumbermen know
that they will appreciate orders for maximum cars where possible, and not
for minimum loads

; that they will be glad to load in open cars when
possible, and will expect prompt unloading even on company material.

Mr. Marsh calls attention to what w»as done toward heavier loading in
1912 when one of the members increased his average loading from the
country's average of 48,000 pounds to about 60,000 pounds, or about
twenty-live per cent.

Lumbermen and the Chamber of Commerce
Secretary Culkins of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce recently gath-

ered an expression of views on the organization preparatory to the three-
day membership campaign in which the Cincinnati Lumbermen's Ex-
change took an important part. The views of three prominent lumber-
men especially were used as arguments with prospective members. B. F.
Dulweber of the Dulweber Lumber Company, said : "There is scarcely a
department in the Chamber of Commerce that I have not used to some
extent and which has not been of material assistance to me. I have
found the guidance and advice of the traffic department a great help.
Similar bureaus in other cities are not nearly so efficient and cost more.
All the departments of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce are
efficient."

Walter J. Eckman, president of the exchange, said : "Many complex
traffic matters, such as rates, operation, equal switching charges, have
been solved for us by the bureau. This department now is indispensable,
and the only fault I find with the chamber is that it should have a larger
membership so that its influences will be greater."

Chester F. Korn, president of the Korn-Conkling Company, dropped his
membership several years ago. but found it to his advantage to join again
when the Cincinnati Lumbermen's Exchange was organized. "I have
visited chambers of commerce all over the world and now realize that
there is not another organization anywhere possessing the equipment that
we have here in Cincinnati for rendering practical service to members,"
he said.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Hardwood Manufucturcrs' Meeting
A( a ntMlloc u( llir t>uiirO

tuivn* AaaorUdnD t*t Ihr t'nli

Mnntifni'

llolt'l Intt

ifarlurrtTi'

l«u not to

Strike Loses Convention for Cincinnati
-.1 for

.1 H I1..11II ..f the

I of tlic nHMorlutlon.

' - iind thrmtrniil

> rfxrt'i loHlnje

I . Ir i'lo«p nBllln-

tlon with the nmehliu- t<Kil •tinccrn In the miittiT nf woodworking tools.

Help Before Federal Trade Commission
The Nnllonal I.uml«r Mnnufm-lun-m' .\si..>. Iiitlon. In propnrlnc for the

n.-),i ,.f II,. iir. I..' •. Ill, TiHli'ml Xr^.i. n lit WiiBhInBton. bnR

I from I': K. Van lll«i- of the

I In nn nililr' i^ isconKin Commercial
I r. Nan llUr B«k« an amenUinrul to the Urol section of the Sher-

. n-n.l ttifit restraint of trade bh referred to In that nectlon to

niiau 'rii-' - ide that Is detrimental to the puliUe welfare." as pos-

•IblT the . n of the problems relallne to "hlg huxIncKii." The
-Inn for CO operation and remilatlon of co-

IIIm' nv mian-; for inrrcitlnK present evIlK.

( ., .. .:.nt IhnI It becumeii restraint of trade, be

de^'ljv

'

t need of buslne.M.

In • - case before the Feileral Trade Commission they will

ask that the Sherman law be Interpreted to permit co-operation of lum-

bermen under federal repilallon. for the elimination of wasteful competi-

tion. If this Interpretation of the act cannot be given, they ask for an
amendment to the Sherman act to Klve It such an interpretation.

The lumbermen ask for the rliiht to cooperate In the curtailment of

production of lumber, to prevent destruction of the country's forests, but

«o reBulate<l that the curtailment nlll not bring the supply of lumber to

less than the nation's demnml for It. Such cooperation would not, It was
nrRed. Ih- In restraint of traile. but Is neressar>' to the saving of the timber

aupply of the nation for the future where it Is now being wasted. The
counsel for the lumber manufacturers declare In their briefs which are

goon to be flle<l, that the manufacturers have actually been losing money
since 1007. owing to the necessity for cutting their timber even at n loss,

to pay taxes and Interest, and they declare that this devastation of the
forests ought to be forbidden and the lumbermen allowed to take co-opcra-

tb-e steps to stop the slaughter of the nation's future supply of timber.

The final briefs In the lumbermen's case are soon to bo filed at Washing-
ton, and a decision Is hope<l for at an early diite so that the Industry can
change its conditions to meet the new regulations of the fe<leral commission.

Evaitsville Club Making Plans for Annual Outing
Mertice Taylor, secretary of the Tvansvlllc Lumbermen's Club and

chairman of the entertainment commlttoee, has been authorized to make
full arrangements for the annual outing of the club, which will take
place on a steamboat on the Ohio river cither the first or second Tues-
day in June. Secretary Taylor has promised to arrange several new
stunt« this year and he predicts that the outing will be one of the largest
and most successful since the club started. At the next mcetlDg of the
club on the second Tuesday night In April Mr. Taylor will outline some
of his plans for the outing.

Meeting of National Industrial Traffic League
At the annual meeting of the National Industrial Traffic League held

at Chicago last November, the following resolutions in respect to car
sh'Tt.ii;- wiTe adopted :

\VMri:i:\s. It Is considerwl by railroad officials who arc in a position
' Ti'l we also believe. Judging from commercial conditions and re-

-illy, that the volume of traffic which will be offered to the car-
the coming winter will tax to the utmost their transportation

: : — .ind.
Wiu ;i \s. .MI shippers and espccUilly the consumer are ^^tally Interested

in Ml. .!l!' 1,'ncy of the service.
' •" That the National Industrial Traffic League recommend that

- of the league, and nil shlpiK-rs cenorally. lie urged to make all
• rts to promptly release the wjulpment of the carriers ; and be

•. That all shippers be urged to load ears as near their carrying
commercial conditions will permit, and therebv Increase the

. i;. I ..r the available equipment in the interest of all concerned; and
be U further

REsni.vEn, That the railroad companies be urge<l to move all freight cars
with dr.^-p.iteh.

Thi> l.iilletln of the league calls attention to the conditions arising which
b.nv.- irftiLTht the question of car shortage to the attention of every shipper
.'.'.: I I. . . .r in the country. The cars becoming scarce and the supply of
r .nla 1. iqulpment Inadequate, it is the duty of every shipper, according
to the bulletin, so far as it Is In bis power to conserve the present car
supply.

The bulletin says that it should be borne in mind that cars are for
the purpose of transporting property, and should be loaded and unloaded
promptly, and not be used for storage purposes merely because it Is more
convenient to the receiver of the freight.

The bulletin lay* vmpbacU on the followlDC polnia :

l''ln>i : Cnnc should tw loadixl nml unhinded promptly :

Setniiil : A isreater uuuib<'r of >ar» ahould not lie ordered than actually

needed ;

Thini : Cant Hhould be loade<l to capacity whenever practicable.

Chicago Association After New Members
\n energetic i-iiinpiilk'n for tnu (im-iiiImtn bnkcil on ilo- uniii,util nd^'nntngea

uffertil by the nhK<M-latlon i-hil> r<><-itiH, die varlnUN t>u»liiei,ii feniureM of the

aKaoclatlon, incluilliig the iirMiniilun coninilllw, the In^pecllou <li'|>nrt-

mrnt, cn-<llt work and other uxfiil featuret of the urgauiiatldn, U IH-Ing

carrie<l on through Secretary lliHiper of the Chicago Lumbermen's Aaao-

clation.

t)ne of the most satliifaclory frnlun-s Is the arbitration committee reganl-

Ing which n circular ou the ini'ml>ership question Uiiued by Herniary
Hooper says ;

The Luml'i-rmen'K Amociatlon of Chicago, owing to the unique charter
grnf'--! • '• '' •*- -•"•.. I- .1.1.. •-. ,..,.t,.i.. 1.. ..,. ..fi.itr.ti iii,.f*

wl. I.

Til. 1.

1

of lii<'i,i,.'iii ixiiiii.. ii. iiiiii,< iii.iii M •Mi „, I- ., , .,iiji ibe
cusioniK. terms and usages of tlii' buslnesN, la so obvious that It nee<l« no
fllscuKslou.

This lommlllei'. hnwcv- .« the adib ' ' ' i. . i.. h,
high repulallon of the n t i1i>' Iiii<

This Ik diini' through th< ii i^lven < ) i-

hers of the MSSorllltlnn. i ins , niittee fulfill'^ U mii.- i l in- h,-ho-

rlntlon by absolutely guaranteeing a "square deal" on all business traniiacled
with Its nienibi'rs.

If any shipper has a claim against a member of the association the
committee considers the evlden<-«' (*t both sides and remb-rs n «li''-ui<>n

by which its members arc forced to ablile. The work of this cominUlee
and the careful selection of mciiibcrs by the membership commltte** are
designed to make membiTshlp in the Lumbermen's Association of Chicago a
"Badge of Honor."

Prospective Lumber Rate Hearings
Important hearings before examiners of the Interiitute Commerce Com-

mission are jiendlng as follows :

March 27. Chicago. Examiner Money. No. 8SS7—Marsh A Truman
Lumber Company vs. Louisville fc Nashville Uallroad f'ompany. No. 8D01—
Bagdad Land and Lumber Conipany vs ilraml Itaplds & Indiana.
March 'J7. New Orleans. I'^xainlner Fleming. No. .H.'tOO—,\merlcan Box

Company vs. Morgans Louisiana i Texas Itjillroail and .Steamship Com-
pany. No. ,S4^'_'- rbll I. Adams vs. Illinois Central.
March 'JO. Houston. Tex.. lOxumlner Wntklns. No. 8510—Lutcher &

Moore Lumber Co. vs. Texas & New Orleans.
April 1. Creen Bay. Wis., Examiner Wood. No. 8300—Diamond Lum-

ber Compauv vs. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.
April X. BulTalo. N. Y.. Kxamlner Brown. No. R.HO—A. T. Ilaugh

and A. .T. Kenilng. assignees of the Blue Grass Lumber Company, vs. Oregon-
Washington Uallroail ami Navlgatbtn Company.

April 3, Texarkana. .\rk.. Examiner Watklns. No. S4fil—National Lum-
ber and Creosoting Company vs. Texarkana & Ft. Smith Railway Com-
panv.

April .1. Escannba. Mich.. Examiner Wood. No. S2Kr.—Northwestern
Coopernge and Lumber Company vs. Minneapolis, St. Paul »V S. S. Marie.

April 0. Blrmlnghnm. .\la.. Examiner Fleming. No. S49,'j—Standard Lum-
ber Company vs. New Orleans & Northeastern Railroad.

April C. Pittsburgh. Pa.. Examiner Brown. No. S4,'15—Terhnne Lum-
ber Conipany vs. New Orleans A; Northeastern. No. 8447—Terhune Lum-
ber Conipany vs. Southern Railway In Mississippi.

April 10. Nashville. Examiner I'leinlng. No. STtOS—Southern Lumber and
Manufacturing Company vs. Tennessee Railway Company.

April 10. Minneapolis. Examiner Woo<I. No. 8308^ltasca Lumber Com-
pany vs. Great Northern.

April 11, Memphis, Examiner Fleming. I. & S, 778—Lumber from
Mississippi.

April 12, Puluth. Minn.. Examiner Wood. Duluth Log Company vs.
various lines (3 cases. Nos. R4.')0, S47.S. S541).

April 12. Memphis. Examiner Fleming. No. 8535—Lamb-Fish Lumber
Company vs. Yazoo it Mississippi Valley.

April 1.^. oral argument. Washington. No. 8259—Thane Lumber Coni-
panv vs. St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern.

April 14. Cairo. 111.. Examiner Fleming. I. & S. 770—Forest Products
from Arkansas points.

April 14, oral argument. Washington. No. 8212—Ijtmb-Flsh Lumber Com-
pany.

April 17. Washington. Examiner Burnslde. I. & S. 4no—Lumber Transit
Privileges at Buffalo. No. 750C—Buffalo Lumber Exchange vs. Alabama
Central.

Anrll 17. Louisville. Examiner Fleming. No. 8428—New Albany Box and
Basket Company vs. Illinois Central.

Cincinnati Carriage Makers* Election
The annual ebcilon of the r.irrlat;'- Makers' f'hib was held recently at

the Business Men's Club, with the following directors being chosen for

the ensuing year : Hoard S. Cox. Theodore Lutz, H. H. Nelson and
W. S. Rulison.

Judge Frank B. Guswller delivered an address at the banquet held

after the election, speaking on rapid transit which is being agitated for

the city, telling what It would mean and the possibility of securing It.

Gum Association Adds New Members
The Gum Lumber Manufacturers' .Association has been very successful

in securing new meml>ers since the annual meeting held in Memphis In

January. The membership committee of which F. K. Conn Is chairman has
done very creditable work, as shown by the fact that the association boasts

a membership of more than sixty firms. Secretary Prltchard said recently

that the association had been so successful in Its work that many who have
heretofore held themselves aloof have shown a distinct disposition not only

to help bear the burdens of the work but also to place themselves In position

where they will be direct beneflclarles of the accomplishments of this organi-

zation.
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Those who have conncctoil themselves with the association at the annual
meeting or since that time, a total of sixteen, are given herewith :

W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Company, Louisville, Ky. ; Crittenden Lum-
ber Company, Providence, R. I. : I. M. Darnell Son Company, Memphis,
Tenn. ; K. J. narnell. Inc., Memphis, Tenn. ; D. H. Hall Lumber Company,
New Albany, Miss. ; II. II. Ilitt Lumber Company, Decatur, Ala.; Issaquena
Lumber Company, Issaquena, Jliss. : J. F. Mclntyre & Sons, Inc., Pine
Bluff, Ark. ; Mossman I,umber Company, Memphis, Tenn. ; Massee & Fclton
Lumber Company, Macon,. Ga. : Penn-Suniter TiUmber Company, Phila-
delphia, Pa.: Kusse & Burgess. Inc., Memphis, Tenn.; Southern Pine Lum-
ber Company, Texarliana, Tex. : Ward Lumber Company, Chicago, 111. ;

Holly Ridge Lumber Company, Louisville, Ky. ; East Carolina Lumber Com-
pany, New Bern, N. C.

Indiana Forestry Report
The annual report of the Indiana State Board of Forestry for 1915 has

been published l)y Klijah A. Gladden, secretary of the board. It is a bound
volume of 108 pages dealing with the forestry work In the state during the

past year. The people of Indiana are planting some trees and extending

protection to many areas where young growth is coming on. The forest fire

problem is not very serious in that state, because of the al)sence of large

forest tracts. A statement in this report may surprise many persons. It

is said there are 4,000,000 acres of waste land in the state which has been
stripped of its forests and practically abandoned, although, of course, it

is all under private ownership.

Cincinnati Lumbermen Seek Action on Gulf Shipments
Cincinnati lumlier exixu'ters whose trade has been serinusl.\- hurt i)ecausc

of the scarcity of l>ottoms, due to the war, have been badly handicapped
in Gulf coast shipping. Recently they banded together and presented a

series of complaints to the United States Bureau of Domestic and Foreign

Comni,erce at Wasliington, through the Chamber of Commerce of the

United States. They have been instrumental also, in getting their kick-

before the House committee on merchant marine and fisheries. Dr. E. E.

Pratt of the chamber has informed Cincinnati lumber exporters that the

matter has been referred to the United States Commercial Agent at New
Orleans, who is familiar with Gulf shipping conditions and will advise

promptly if anylliing can be done to solve the problems. At Nicaragua
there are many cargoes of lumber, comprising thousands of feet of fine

South American hardwoods, mahogany, etc., awaiting' shipment to gulf

points, from there to be delivered by rail to the Cincinnati yards. The
lumbermen contend that most of the vessels that would be available have
gotten into the hands of speculators, who ask exorbitant prices, and they
consider it unfair to shippers engaged in legitimate businesses to pay
such heavy rates. The result is awaited with great interest.

Cincinnati Lumbermen's Exchange
Walter J. Kckman, prominent Cincinnati lumberman, was elected presi-

dent of the Cincinnati Lumbermen's Exchange, a subsidiary of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, at a meeting of the board of directors held recently.

The directors were chosen at an earlier meeting, when the constitution

and by-laws were adopted. Other officers chosen are as follows : Vice-

president, George Morgan ; secretary, Dwight Hinckley ; treasurer, J. H.
Doppcs.

Chester Korn, J, H. Doppes and E. ,T. Thoman were appointed as a

committee on by-laws. The exchange now is fully established and holding

dally sessions around the bulletin board where bids and asks are posted

and members declare that they find business deals are facilitated and
much new business brought in by the system.

J. Watt Graham, Chester F. Korn and Walter J. Eckman were ap-

pointed as a committee by the president of the Chamber of Commerce in

the three-day campaign for new members for the Chamber. The lumber-
men made a good showing in this campaign.

Memphis Club Considers Traffic Assistance
One of the subjects discussed .at the meeting of the Lumbermen's Club

of Memphis, held at the Hotel Gayoso Saturday. March 11. was the co-

operation of members of the club with the railroads in an elfort to lessen

the difliculties in handling shipments of lumber. A letter was presented

to the club from the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern asking that

traffic, ofiicials be given permission to route shipments after leaving its

lines,' There are certain fast freight lines connecting with southern
roads which are not handling freight with promptness and which have a
vast amount of congestion on their terminals in the North and East.

The idea of the traffic officials in wanting to route shipments lies in the

fact that loaded cars can be given to lines which are in position to afford

good sei-vice and in the additional fact that loaded cars can be traded
for empties. The Illinois Central and Yazoo & Mississippi Valley roads
presented a similar request to the members of the club. The subject

was brought to the attention of members by G. C. Ehemann of the river

and rail committee. Mr. Ehemann explained that there was a very
great shortage of box cars and suggested that the railroads wanted the

lumbermen to use flat cars and gondolas for the handling of lumber
shipments. The car situation has become quite acute throughout this

entire territory because of the vast number of southern cars tied up on
northern terminals and, while the railroads are doing their best to

ameliorate conditions, members of the club are showing a distinct dis-

position to co-operate with them.
It was decided at this meeting that the club should give a banquet

in the near future, probably in April, the exact date to be decided by

the entertainment committee, which will have charge of all arrange-
ments. This is to be given on the basis of so much per plate and mem-

bers of the club Have the right to invite as many friends as they wish
either from Memphis or points outside of this city. These annual ban-

quets were a regular feature of the club for a number of years, but
this organization has entertained so many outside associations during
the past two or three years that none of these banquets has been given
during that time. The members are looking forward to this occasion
with unusual pleasure.

On receipt of a letter from the Business Men's Club asking that the
Lumbermen's Club co-operate witli that and other bodies looking to the
securing of adequate river terminals here, the president was authorized

to appoint the same committee which handled the subject some months
ago when the demand for more complete terminals first appeared.

J. H. Townshend of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association called

the attention of the club to the hearings involving higher rates on
iiardwood lumber and yellow pine from Memphis and southern producing
points into Central Freight Association and Western Trunk Line terri-

tory. He said that the issues involved were of vital importance to every
member of the lumber trade in the territory affected and urged that
members of the club not only attend the hearings but that they co-operate
with the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association in preparing the neces-

sary data and evidence to be brought before the examiner who repre-

sents the Interstate Commerce Commission. These hearings will last

probably until the end of March.
There were sixty-three members and visitors present. The usual

luncheon was served. President S. M. Nickey occupied the chair.

Memphis Club Addkessed dy Ecoxo.mist

B. A. Filene of Boston was the guest of honor and principal speaker at
the regular meeting of the Memphis Lumbermen's Club on Tuesday, March
21. He talked on "Economic Effects After the War." Other distinguished
guests were Special Examiner Macklcy of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, .Tohn R. Walker, Washington, D. C, yellow pine attorney and
prominent Illinois Central officials.

Announcement by P. E. Stonebraker of the entertainment committee that
plans are being effected for the annual banquet and that the date will be
announced in the near future started the business sessions. G. C. Ehemann,
chairman of the river and rail committee, reported on a letter received from
the treasury department officials regarding recent objections by the club
to export declarations. The official said the club will be advised later of
the decision. At the request of James E. Stark. .Tohn M. Tuther, secretary
of the Business Men's Club, agreed to write Mr. Peters of the treasury
department asking for a ruling on export declarations.

On the subject of entertainment of Hoo-Hoo it was agreed that a special
Lumbermen's Club committee and a committee of Hoo-Hoo get together in
the near future to work out a definite plan of procedure.

It was decided on motion that consideration of the movement for a new
Tennessee charter be left in the hands of the law and insurance committee.
Colonel S. B. Anderson, chairman. Application of C. M. Gooch of the
Woods Luml)er Company, Millington, Tenn., for membership was referred
to the membership committee.

Mr. Filene outlined his views on the effect of conditions after the war
on American business. He predicts a flooding of this country with foreign
goods regardless of selling prices that gold may be taken back to European
countries. Mr. Filene, who spoke efficiently for the Chamber of Commerce
of the United States, expressed himself strongly in favor of adequate
preparedness for the LInited States.

Ready for Big Rate Fight at Memphis
Present indications are tliat the railroads will complete their introduction

of testimony in the rate hearing now being held in Memphis, involving
higher rates on shipments of hardwoods and yellow pine from southern
producing points into Central Freight Association and Western Trunk
Line Territory, Thursday afternoon or Friday. They have put a number
of witnesses on the stand already and these have been cross examined
as they appeared by J. V. Norman, attorney for the Southern Hardwood
.Traffic Association, and by J. R. Walker, attorney for yellow pine interests.

As soon as they have completed their direct testimony, representatives
of the hardwood lumber industry will be placed on the stand at Memphis
to introduce evidence to controvert that offered by the carriers. Only two
or three days will be given to the hardwood men as it is planned to

adjourn the hearing at Memphis Saturday evening. Yellow pine people will

present their testimony at Montgomery, Ala., beginning Monday, March
27. Night sessions have been held during a portion of the hearing in

order that all the testimony might be completed by the end of the current
week.

J. V. Norman, attorney for the Southern Hardwood Traffic Associa-
tion, is authority for the statement that the recent decision of the Inter-

state Commerce Commission, giving the carriers the right to advance rates

on oak, Cottonwood and gum from southern producing points to Ohio river

crossings, is responsible for the effort of the railroads to secure higher
rates Into Central Freight Association and Western Trunk Line territory.

The testimony introduced by the railroads so far has tended to show that
the carriers were not receiving sufficient revenues as a whole but lum-
ber interests will combat their arguments with the proposition that the

carriers have no right to increase their revenues solely at the expense of

hardwood and yellow pine industr.v. The belief has been steadily growing
in Memphis for a long while that lumber is bearing more than its share
of the burden of transportation cost and that, if there is to be any read-

justment of lumber rates, this should be made on a downward instead of
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Will Build Sash and Door Factory

The Joyce Lumbir ronipaii.v "f .MurslnilltMwii. lowii. lins lictiin to re-

build. r>-e<|Ulp and rvhiiliUlIiite the wowlworklng factory formerly owned

by Kurti 4 Waneni. I'nrt of the factor)- will be wrecke<l and rebuilt, and

part will !«• remotleli'd and Improved. An additional unit Is to be built

and a little later lumber Khe<lii are to Im> orecte<l.

Roger E. Simmons Goes North
KoRer i:. Simmons has a>'.i-pl..l a iMi.-,m.>u with thi- .Northern Hemlock and

IIarilwoo<l .Manufacturers' .\nsorlnilon, with headquarters at Oshkosh, Wis.

He win enter upon his work In a short time.

Mr. Simmons recently returuiil from a two-years' sojourn In South

America where he was sent by the sovernment to study the lumber situation,

with a view to extendlnR the markets for American lumber In that Held.

DurlnR the imst seven or eight years he was In the Tnlted States Forest

Ser\-lce. where he speclallze<l on wood ntUlzatlon. He compiled several

excellent state reports of wooil using. anionK them being those for North

Carolina. Virginia. Kentucky. Illinois. Pennsylvania, and Molnc. He always

put originality In his work, and his reports, tliough on subjects naturally

somewhat ilry. are readable and enterulnlng. Ills report on the situation

In South America has not .vet been published.

His work at Oshkosh will Include an exhaustive study of wood uses

for the purpose of extemllng the market for lumber. It would be difficult

to find a man better lltted for that work than Mr. Simmons.

Lamb-Fish Traffic Department Impresses Commission
MemlMTs of lb.' >IalT of tbc liili-r-itatc CoiiMii.ri.- i oniinisKion in Washing-

ton are much Impressed with the thoroughly alive traffic department of the

Ijimb-Klsh Lumber ("onipany. Charleston. Miss. This company Is very Ijusy

In ferreting out Injustices jind discriminations and Is thereby doing a serv-

ice to all lumtiir shippers In Its territory.

A very Interesting point is lnvolve<l In Case Number 8212. on which oral

argument will be made before the commission In Washington. April 14.

The case Is against the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley, the Alabama & Vlcks-

barg, Alabama Great Southern and the Southern Rallwa.v. The object of

the Ijimb'KUh iimiplalnt U to iieiure prol.-cllon of the low;-*! comblimtlnn

of raten. The <|ueailon arone over the rale on vidilcle niati'rlnl from

Charli-i.lon. Miss., to I'nionlown. Ala. The through rale asuessMl liy the

carriers was llfiy three cents. The I.,ainl> Fish company |Hdul<-<l out

that a combination of local ratis totaling thirty eight centi. was obtainable

by using the Selma, Ala., combination. The rate from Charleston to Selnm

U fourteen cents ami from Selma lo I'nionlown fourteen cents.

The V. Ic M. V. iiuiile a|i|illcallon -to the commission for authority to

protect the Selma coiiililnalioii. Thi> original npplii'ntlun sbowetl the I^mb-

Fl«h company as the b ncinry which reHiilliil In a ruling l>y the commla-

slon that the Ijimli Fish company was a stranger lo the transacllon. Thia

was due to the fact that tin- ImihIiicks illil nol move under the iiniiie of the

Ijimli Fish company. Ily the time Ibis was sclileil two years had elapsed

and the commission refusiKl ti> grant the deslri-<l aulhurlly owing to the lim-

itation prescrllied In Sec. Itl of the act to reguhiti' commerce.

The lumber company conlinds that regardless of other (acta, unjuat

nnil unreasonnltle transportation charges have been exacted.

The Interest In the case arises largidy from the fact that numerous other

complaints Involving the same principle are pending.

William E. Barns

William F. llanis of .St. I.onls. Mo.. pri-si<lciil nn.l hiiiiimkihk i-dlior of

the Kl. LduIk l.iimlii rtnnn of that ilty. died at 11 :30 on Friday. March 24.

as a illri'ct result of pneumonia following n severe attack of grippe, which
had kept him confined to his bed since March 13. Mr. Barns was not

feeling well for a week before then. l>ut the attack did not assume serloua

proportions until later.

The funeral will take place on Sunday at two o'clock In the afternoon,

the services to be held from the resilience, r)4(l,''i Delnmr avenue.
Mr. Darns was born In Vevay, Ind.. August 21), ^x^l^. He graduated from

schools at CirecnBl)urg, Ind., and later from the Illinois Wesleyan I'nlver-

slty at nioomington. In 1872. After doing a little contributing work, be
became city editor of the Dailii' R''vulilir at liecatur. 111., and In 1H74 went
to New Orleans as representative of the Chicago Inter Ocean. A year later

he became associated with the Central AUrorate. sta.vlng with this publica-

tion until 1884. In 1SS4 he bought a half Interest In the Journal of Com-
merce Company of St. Louis, publishing the Aiie of Steel, of which paper he
became editor. In 1887 be startetl the St. Louih Lumberman, Issuing the
first number In January, 1888. Subseriuently he sold out his Intirrests In the
Journal of Commerce Company to eastern Interests and has since given bla
entire time to the Z.i4»i6cr»inii.

Mr. liarns was of considerable literary ability. Fie has published various
books, among which are two volumes entltleil "Lalior Problems," and another
entitled "Nobody Knows." He was a member of many organizations, In-

cluding the Masonic order, the Elks, IIoo-Hoo, and also belonged to several
prominent clubs In St. Louis.

He Is survived by his wife and two children, a daughter, Helen, and a
son, Frank R. Barns, president of the Commonwealth Timber Securities

Company of Chicago.

Mr. Ham's death to those of us who have traveled with him these many
.vears, is a distinct shock—the taking of as good a fellow as was ever con-
nected with the Industry. He was a loinpanlonable character whose friends,

numl)ered In the thousands, will remember his smiling countenance and his

happy addr»'ss. lie was a good counselor—a man of Jurlgment and wide
knowleilge. and his personality will live many jears after he 1ms l)een laid

away.

EOGEU E. SIMMONS. TO DEVELOP HEM-
LOCK MARKETS FOR NORTHERN

MANUFACTURERS

THE LATE WILLIAM E. BARNS. ST. LOUIS,
DIED FRIDAY, MARCH 24

GEORGE LAND. Wll") IS MAKING A NAME
FOR HI.MSELF AS LAMB FISH

TRAFFIC MANAGER
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We sincerely extend our friendly sympnthy to his family and business

associates, and feel that our indu^:try has lost a champion of inestimable

worth,
Sumner-Nostrand

Herbert E. Sumner of the Sumner Lumber Company, 50 Church street,

New York. N. T., was married on Thursday evening, March 16. to Miss

Ethelynd Xostrand. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .Tohn Nostrand of C32 East-

ern Parkway. Brooklyn. The ceremony was held at St. Taul's Congre-

gational Church. Brooklyn, the Rev. Dr. N. McGee Waters ofliciating.

Hamilton U. Salmon, Jr.. a cousin of I he bridegroom, and son of Hamil-

ton H. Salmon of Hamilton H. Sainton & Co., New York, well known in

lumber circles, acted as best man.
Among the ushers was Samuel Vrooman, Philadelphia, also well-known

in foreign and domestic hardwood and fancy wood circles.

Following the ceremony an elaborate dinner was served at the Hotel

Bossert.

Mr. and Mrs. Sumner are spending their honeymoon at T.akewood, N. J.

Johnson—Bradford
On March 14 Charles W. .lolinsou. pn --i.l. iit of the St. Louis Basket &

Box Company, and a member of the school lioard of St. Ijouis, was married

In New York City to Miss Willa Bradford. This is the culmination of an
Alaskan romance. Tlie couple expect to sjicnd their honeymoon at Wash-
ington, D. C, and Hot Springs, Va.

Little Rock Lumber & Manufacturing Company Working New
Timber

D. S. Watrous of the Little I{"<k lauidiiT & Manufacturing Company,
Little Rock, announces that his tlrm is completing a six mile extension

to a tract of timber of 30.000.000 feet, principally high-grade white oak.

The company's mill, having a daily capacity of 40.000 feet, has not been

in operation for some time, but will resume cutting on April 1, and work
on a day and night shift, cutting 75.000 f,.i.t a day.

Planning Woodworking Factory for Stevens Point
It is announced from Stevens Point, Wis., that Emil Belke is contem-

plating the erection of a woodworking factory to specialize in sash, doora

and interior finish. Mr. Belke, who Is a cabinet maker by trade, is the

owner of the Cabella property In Stevens Point, and his plans provide

for the remodeling of one of the bulhllngs thereon and the installation

of the necessary machinery with electric power.

New Factory for Appleton Firm
The Appleton Wood Products Company, Appleton. Wis., is having plans

prepared for its new factory which will be erected at Appleton. The new
building will be 170 feet long by 40 feet wide.

Change in Grand Rapids Millwork Firm
The Grand Rapids Lumber i^ompany. Grand Uapids. Mich., is erecting a

new planing mill adjoining its lumber plant at that point. The new mill

will be 60x60 feet, two stories high, and will be equipped with planing mill

and other millwork machiner.v. Tlie company sold its old planing mill to

the Sanitary Milk Company, which firm will use it for a warehouse.
The new mill will be a model affair in every particular.

New Sales Manager for Big Cypress Company
The Big Salkehatchie Cypress Company. Varnville, S. C.. announces

that W. W. Simmons has been appointed sales manager. Mr. Simmons is a

native Texan, but has been associated with tlie cypress sawmills in Louis-

iana for the past ten years, starting as bookkeeper and paymaster in the

logging department of the F. B. Williams Cypress Company. Patterson,

La, From there he went with the Lutcher & Moore interests as assistant to

the superintendent. He was next connected with the Lyon Cypress Lumber
Company, leaving there to accept a position with the St, Bernard Cypress
Company of New Orleans.

The Big Salkehatchie Cypress Company, which is one of the R. H. Down-
man mills, started operations last September and from the start has cut

stock widths, and is piling lumber on eight-foot bottoms with three foot air

space between piles, each grade, width, thickness and length being stacked

separately.

E. C. Glenn, second vice-president and general manager of the company,
states that there is now about 9,000,000 feet of lumber on the yards and
that the planing mill wDl be in operation the latter part of this month.

Re-Elected Secretary and General Manager of Garetson-Greason
Lumber Company

W. W. Dings, for many years secretary and general manager of the

Garetson-Greason Lumber Company, St. Louis. Mo., and probably better

known to the trade as "Billy" Dings, has been re-elected by the board
of directors of the company to that position. Mr. Dings announces that
the business will continue as heretofore.

Big Baltimore Factory Burns—Loss $550,000
One of the biggest fires which Baltimore has had for some time, if not

the largest in point of monetary loss since the great conflagration in

1904, broke out on the night of March 16. about 10 :.j0 o'clock, in the
show case, office fixture and bar room equipment factory of the F. X.
Ganter Company, at Ostend, Leadenhall and West streets, the establish-

ment taking in a whole block on one street and running back half a
block. It was an hour before the blaze could be even brought under

control, and far into the next day before it was actually put out. It

spread to various other places, among them the plant of the. Baltimore

Cooperage Company, the cooperage works of Michael Daily, and the John
H. Grimes Packing Box Factory, besides damaging some other structures.

The total loss is put at about $550,000, mostly covered by insurance.

Four firemen were slightly injured and a number of the occupants of

houses in the vicinity had narrow escapes. The cause of the blaze is not

known. Nor has it been settled yet if F. X. Ganter, head of the company,

will rebuild. He emijioyod some 200 men and the factory was among the

best known in the South. Numerous barrels of varnish and quicksilver

in solution for the mirror backing caused explosions, which for a time

endangered the firemen. Half an hour after the blaze had gotten a start

the walls of the Ganter factory fell in,

Sayers & Scoville Plant Destroyed

The carriage plant of the Sayers & Scoville Carriage Company, on Cole-

rain avenue, Cincinnati, O.. a large carriage manufacturing concern in the

Middle West, was destroyed by fire of mysterious origin last week, entail-

ing a loss estimated at $500,000. The blaze was first noticed at 10 :30 p. m.,

and before the first fire company, only a few blocks away, arrived on the

scene, the entire plant seemed ablaze, the inflammable grease, paints, varnish

and wheel, shaft and body stocks feeding the flames. The entire plant was
practically destroyed within a half hour. ,

The structure was a six-story brick, covering nearly a block, with a

smaller five-story annex. The concern manufactures all kinds of pleasure

carriages and hearses. Thousands of feet of fine hardwood lumber for body

work in nearby yards was damaged, but most of this was saved. C. A.

Eisenhart, secretary of the company, and John A. Campbell, superintendent,

believe the loss may reach $000,000, fully protected by In.surance.

William A. Sa.vers, president, said that the heaviest loss would come
through the loss of unfinished orders. He said they were working full force

on orders amounting to .'5200.000 and carried a great amount of raw mate-

rials, lumber, oil. paint, etc. About 200 men will be thrAwn out of employ-

ment. Arrangements will be made soon to resume operations. The concern

is one of the ofdest manufacturers of horse drawn vehicles in the country,

but recently has been manufacturing motor ears on a limited scale.

Huddleston-Marsh Warehouse Destroyed
On Monday night, March 20. the warehouse of the Huddleston-Marsh

Mahogany Company, adjoining the offices at 2256 Lumber street, Chicago,

was destroyed by fire with its complete stock of lumber, veneers and panels.

The fire is believed to have been started from crossed wires. The shed

and contents were all that were consumed as the .yard and office were saved

after strenuous work. The- resulting loss was about $50,000 completely

covered by insurance, which is adready adjusted.

The Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Company has a good stock of veneers

on hand at New York and a fair stock at its Indiana .yard. The stock

consumed by the fire was 125.000 feet of lumber : 1,000.000 feet of high-

grade veneer and 115,000 feet of panels. The most unfortunate feature of

the fire was the fact that some specially beautiful veneers, which it will

be difficult, it not impossible, to replace, were consumed. One large order

was crated to be shipped out the next day. This was burned with the rest.

The company had about 300.000 feet of lumber in its yard, and while 125,-

000 feet of it were consumed in the fire, arrangements have already been

made to purchase enough stock to take its place.

R. S. Huddleston, president of the company, came on from New York
immediately upon receipt of news of the fire and has been in Chicago since.

He states that the company has a very fair stock of mahogany logs In

prospect as it has six months' charter on a steamer working from Mexico.

This steamer will shortly leave with a fair cargo.

There will also be a shipment of 150.000 feet of African logs coming from

Liverpool shortly.

Change of Firm Name
The Berlin Machine Works. Beloit, Wis., sends Hardwood Record the

following announcement :

"It is hereby announced that the firm name of The Berlin Machine

Works, Beloit. Wis.. V. S. A., has been changed to P. B. Yates Machine

Company. Ever since the business was founded, forty years ago, in the

little Wisconsin town of Berlin, from which It took its name, considerable

annoyance has been experienced through the adoption of this name by many
other small concerns established in cities of the same name in various states.

The motive of such firms is quite obvious. In the Interest of our patrons and

the good will and prestige enjoyed, we have concluded to change the name
as above.

"This change is confined to name only. The same personnel, officers,

capital and policy remain as heretofore.

Officially. L. D. Forbes, Secretary."

It Got By
The last issue of H.\rdwood Record contained the following item :

"The Big Four Railway Comijany has a unique idea in wood preserving

which is attracting attention of lumbermen generally. The road has a

large surplus of railroad ties and is burying them in piles of 25 along

its right of way and in that way preserving them for the future."

As we have on two or three occasions in connection with articles on

forest fire fighting mentioned this means of protecting logs and ties, it

is apparent that the item simply slipped by without our seeing it.

In justice to C. A. Paquette, chief engineer of the Big Four, with offices
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New York Forestry Students on Logging Study
N. C. ltr"»n. prufessur of forest utUlialion at the Niw York State College

.; Forestr>-, Syracuse. N. Y.. sends Haudwood liicoiio the photograph shown
on this page, which represents a group of seniors at the College of For-

estry on their annual logging study. This report on a large logging opera-

tion is required of every one of the seniors who graduate from the gen-

eral <^>nr«» at the New York State College.

i tume<l from a trip on which they spent two solid

w tract of the Emporium Lumber Company, under
tli- rown and Henry H. Tiyon. The time was equally

d! I'S In the woods and In studying the manufacturing
ai

s devotcil to a study of woo<l distillation Industry

at ; ipper Lake Chemical Company at Tupper Lake.

N. Y., and the large cooperage mill of the Hrooklyn Co<jperage Company,
the mills of the Santa Clara Lumber Company and the A. Sherman Lumber
Company at Tapper Lake.
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New developments In the foreign trade are by no means encouraging.

Some of the steamship representatives here refuse altogether to quote

ocean freight rates, saying they will have no space before May, and even
refusing to book shipments at any figure. The old contracts have been
about completed, and no new ones are being taken on account of the

uncertainties of the situation. The outlook for the exporters. In fact.

Is decidedly unfavorable In so far as getting stocks forwarded Is concerned,
and It looks as though the shippers would be unable to take care of the
orders which they can get. It Is no longer a question of rates, but of

getting tbc steamships to take consignments and there appears •" '" n..

prospect at this time of any Improvement In the situation.

Texture and Hardness
A recent Issue of the Nortln-rii il--ni1.M-k iV; Ilarilwoo<l Manufacturers*

Association pamphlet gave iin Inlensting talde of the n'latlvc hardness of
various hardwoods. The table stales tbnt.iilrch Is moderately hard, even-
grained wood, and produces a very smooth surface ; that yellow birch ranks
between soft maple and hard maple, but It Is not so difllcult to work as hard

MEMBIiltS (JF SENKiU <LASS OF .NEW VuUK .STATE COLLEGE OF
FOUESTKY ON FIELD TRIP
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maple, yet It is hard enough so as not to be easily dented when used for

flooring and furniture.

Hardness is figured on the number of pouiicFs required to imbed a steel

ball .444" diameter, one-half its diameter into the side of the wood.

The tabic follows :

•

^:;«sffiaimaii36TOPiis}BiOT;ww<!'^^

Species
Walnut—black .' 900
Maple—hard 8S2
eeech 824
Birch—yellow 795
Mahogany 762

Cherry 664
Maple —red 61M
Sycamore 609
Maple—silver 592
Gum—red 577
I^opiar—vellow 388

The same article gives a table on the raoclulus of rupture of dllTercnt

woods, as follows :

Species
Maple—hard 9,060 pounds per square inch
Birch 8.600 pounds per square inch
Beech 8,160 pounds per square inch
Oak—white 8,160 pounds per square inch
Cherry 8,030 pounds per square inch
Maple^—red 7,890 pounds per square inch
CJum—red 6.450 pounds per square inch

Figures on Lumber Output

The lumber census for 1914 and 1915, which is now being compiled by the

Forest Service, apparently has now covered somewliat more than half "of

the United States. The total cut of 1.251 large mills, thus far listed, is

21.179,356.000 feet for 1915. These same mills in 1914 cut 22,331.319,000

feet. This indicates a decrease of about five per cent in output, when
1915 is compared with 1914; but definite conclusions cannot be announced
until the census has bi'i'u coTuiili'li-il.

Building Operations for February

Building operations throughout the countr.v, as reflectetl b.y the summaries
of permits issued in the principal cities, made an altogether satisfactory

showing for the month of February. The comparative statement with

January is also gratifying. According to official figures received by The
American Contractor, Chicago, the building permits granted during Febru-

ary in 76 of the largest cities of the country totaled $53,219,098, as against

$44,280,506 for February last year, an increase of 20 per cent. In actual

figures February exceeds January, the aggregate of which was .$51,697,497,

although January's increase in percentage over January. 1915, was 35.

The comparative gains are widely scattered and are not chargeable, as they

are sometimes, to special activities in the larger cities. Of the 76 cities on
the list just 54 show gains. In spite of the most active efforts being

made in New York to radically readjust its construction policies, that city

shows only a slight comparative loss as against February last year.

The combined showing for January and February is excellent, a total of

?103,086.065. as compared with $81,512,340 for the first two months of

1915, an increase of 26 per cent.

National Lumber Manufacturers' Association Boosting Posters

II-1i;dwuou Kecui;I) has rcceiyi-d a book of stationery boosters supplied

f)y the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association, Chicago, for the pur-

pose of spreading wide interest in the use of wood. The posters are most
artistically gotten up in attractive colors representing five appeals, one
based on timber, one appealing to the home builder, one to the factory

builder on the basis of econom.v and stability in mill construction : an-

other based on the excellent qualities of wood from the standpoint of fire

hazard in sprinkled mill construction building ; and still another is an
appeal to the lumbermen to get behind the movement. The books are for

sale by the National association for one dollar apiece.

E. A. Sterling, manager of the trade extension department of the

association, says that while the association would prefer to make the

distribution free, the money demands on the funds make it impossible at

the present time. Mr. Sterling also .says that it is hoped the association

will have a million of these printed in the next issue and general use in

the interest of wood as a whole will help to attain this end.

To Americanize Russian Lumbering
The Russian timber trade is to be re-organized on American lines, accord-

ing to advices received in this country, and is asking American lumbermen
for information as to American methods of handling the various phases
of the industry.

The Russian investigators wei^ referred to the University of Wisconsin,
which has established the first course in America for university extension
work on "Lumber and Its Uses," by which lumber dealers, carpenters and
other lumber users are educated in the scientific phases of the lumber in-

dustry, a course which has -within the year been copied in a dozen other
state universities. The grading rules of the Southern Pine Association,

specifying grades of lumber, and various lumber specifications, were .sent to

the Russian inquirers, also as a type of American lumbering methods.

Tanbark from Africa
During 1915 the Portuguese province of East Africa shipped 10,S.'!(;

tons of tanbark to the United States. It was peeled from mangrove
trees of the same species as those growing in southern Florida. For-
merly most of the tanning material from Portuguese Africa was first

shipped to Germany and was transshipped from there to this country

;

but war has changed the channels of commerce, and the tanbark last

year was invoiced at the American consulate at Lourenco Marques direct

to the United States, thus cutting out the former middle party.

Hardwood ISlews ISlotes

=-< MISCELLANEOUS >-=

At Williamsport, Pa., the National Crate Company has been incorporated.

The Rhodes Lumber & Veneer Company. Morgan City, La., is out of

business.

The National Piano Player Company, Oregon, 111., has gone out of

business.

The National Manufacturing Company, Rushville, Ind., has sustained a

loss by fire.

The Ligonier Refrigerator Company has succeeded Banta & Bender,

Ligonler. Ind.

The mill of the Rhymes Lumber Company recently burned out at Crystal

Springs, Miss.

Edward A. TurnbuU of the Grand Ledge Chair Company, Grand Ledge,

Mich., died recently.

At Forest City, N. C, the Saluda Lumber Company has been incorporated

with a $50,000 capital.

The Clanton Saw Mill Company has been incorporated at Hamburg, Ark.,

with a capital of .$200,000.

The death of Robert H. Mardis. president of the Excel Furniture Company,
Shelbyville, Ind., is reported.

At Aycock, Fla., the Aycock Wood Brick Veneer Company has been in-

corporated with a capital of $500,000.

At Mobile, Ala., the Lindsey Lumber & Export Company has been incor-

porated, the capitalization being $50,000.

An involuntary petition in bankruptcy has been filed by the Cape Fear

Manufacturing Company. Greensboro, N.C.

The Northern Chair Company. Cadillac. Mich., has been incorporated, as

has the J. Rayner Company at Eddyvllle, N. Y.

The H. E. Barkley Wagon Works, Grand Rapids, Mich., sustained a
$20,000 loss by fire recently, but will rebuild at once.

The partnership firm of August Cederstrand & Co., Minneapolis, Minn.,

has been dissolved, August Cederstrand continuing under same name,

however.

The St. Meinrad Hardwood Lumber & Spoke Company has succeeded

the Anderson Valley Lumber & Spoke Company at St. Meinrad, Ind.

J. ZilichoCfki has retired from the Sixth City Sash & Door Company,
Cleveland. O.. A. Pickus continuing the business under the old name.

The style of the Sexsmith Gorman Lumber Company, Wausau, Wis.,

has been changed to the Fred L. Sexsmith Lumber Company.
The Massee Manufacturing Company has been incorporated at Macon,

(Ja.. to manufacture handles, staves, etc. T. D. Massee, E. S. Fetner and
.\. B. Bates are those interested.

^-< CHICAGO >•

E. J. Gilooley of the Foster-Latimer Company, Mellen, 'Wis., spent a few

days in Chicago this week.

D. J. Peterson, head of the D. J. Peterson Lumber Company, Toledo, O.,

made a short stay in the city, this week.

O. T. Swan, secretary of the Northern Hemlock & Hardwood Manufac-

turers' Association, with offices at Oshkosh, Wis., spent 'Wednesday and

Thursday of the present week in Chicago on business connected with the

association.

W. 'W. Brown, buyer for the Hamilton Manufafturing Company, Two
Rivers, Wis., was in the city for a couple of days last week. Mr. Brown
is keeping in touch with the hardwood situation from different angles.

Harry Stimson. of the Yanden-Boom-Stimson Lumber Company, Memphis,

manufacturer and wholesaler of hardwoods, stopped in Chicago most of last

week on a northern trip that will require four or five weeks to complete.

Mr. Stimson went north from Chicago.

Sam Burkholder. head of the well-known S. P.urkholder Lumber Company,
Crawfordsville. Ind., was among the welcome visitors to the city a few
days ago.

C. M. Sears of the Edward L. Davis Lumber Company, Louisville, Ky.,

was in Chicago for several days last week.

H. L. Hayward, manager of the hardwood department of the Long-Bell

Lumber Company, passed through Chicago last week on his way to Kan-

sas City from an eastern trip.

Thos. J. McDonald, the expert timber estimator, with offices in the

East Tennessee Bank Building, Knoxville, Tenn., was in Chicago for a

short stay, recently looking after his interests.

The report of the annual sales of hardwood issued March 11. .has come
from the office of Secretary Weller of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation, Cincinnati. O.. together with excerpts from a number of letters

that Mr. Weller received commenting on the situation. All the way through

these excerpts are extremely optimistic.

The Stearns Co-operator for March, published by the Stearns interests

at Ludington. Mich., just received, has a good many sparkling features that

make exceedingly pleasant reading.

Edward E. Skeele has withdrawn from the Skeele-Roedter Lumber Com-
pany, Fisher building.
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Importers and Manufacturers

Mahogany and Cabinet Woods—Sawed and Sliced

Quartered INDIANA White Oak, Red Oak, Figured Red Gum, American Walnut. Etc.

Rotary Cut Stock in Poplar and Gum for Cross
Banding, Back Panels, Drawer Bottoms and Panels

The Evansville Veneer Company
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

L._

.-< BUFFALO y-
The Baffalo Lmmtier Exclinncc has fleeted the following officers: Presl-

M. XI. Wall, suicoocllng W. T. Belts, who declined re election ; vlcc-

;--Dt, Florace F. Taylor, who was re-elected ; secretiir.v and treasurer,

S. Tyler, who has long served In that capaclt.v. .\s directors tlie

f \\as were clio«en ; W. r. Betts. H. F. Taylor, t". N. I'errln, M. M.
w... . .lotm MiI.eod. .\. J. Thestuiit. It. F. Krelnheder. E. J. .Sturm, B. H.

Hurl. |;. ri. r: I'.rady and J. S. Tyler. The report of the secretary and
tri.T-ur'T 'l.r.w.-.l the exchange to he In good flnanclal position. The
members all look forward to n successful year In the lumber trade.

Taylor k Crate are getting their logs together at their .Mississippi

mill and will be ready for sawing next month. They have a floe stock

'f oak, gum and cypress, with some ash.

Elmer J. Sturm of Miller, Sturm & Miller has been on a business trip

to New York and New England, taking In also the wholesalers' conven-

tion before returning home.

.\Ddrew Brown, a former well-known member of the hardwood trade,

• !',..l ! Mir !i 11 at Short Hills, N. .!., and was burled In Forest Lawn
I r r. ,"'.;<i. lie was In business In Toledo and Buffalo about

twc.u.. :><.!.-.- .L^o, making a specialty of black walnut logs In both do-

mestic and export trade.

Fred M. Sullivan has returned from a trip to the lumber mills In

Michigan where he bought stocks of hemlock, brown ash and elm for the

jard of T. Sullivan Jc Co.

The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company states that stocks arc com-
ing In very slowly from the .South, which Is having the effect of raising

prices on southern woods to a high level.

The C. C. Slaght Lnmber Company has moved its office to 728 Marine
Bank building. .Mr. Slaght Is spending bis time at present as a juror In

Erie county, but expects to start up the omipany's mill at Genesee, Pa.,

next month.

The National Lumber Company finds the demand for hardwood floor-

ing fair, though tl:e bad weather has undoubtedly affected It adversely
I his month. Price?* on most flooring arc advancing.

Davenport & Ridley have lately been getting In stocks of maple and
oak. The former wood Is stated to be the best mover among hardwoods,
and a good business is t>elng done in beech.

M. M. Wall of the Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company and Peter Mc-
Neil of the McNeil Lumber Comp.iny have been spending a few days at
the mineral baths at Aldcn, this connt.v.

A. 3. Chestnut has been 111 for a week, but expects to be out soon.

His eompiiny's lumber operations In Pennsylvania are continued satis-

factorily.

The Hugh McLean Lumber Company states that hardwood prices are

holding strong, but that railroads are so much congested with freight

that deliveries are very slow and unsatisfactory.

G. Ellas & Bro. report the hardwood trade as spasmodic. Some woods
are In strong demand, but embargoes arc holding up shipments to n

large extent.

Blakeslce, Perrin & Darling report m;iple as the leading wood at their

yard this month. Western New York trade Is dull, but n good demand
comes from manufacturers In the East.

The Y'eager Lumber Company s-tates that most all lumber Is stlffcnlni:

up In price. Oak and maple are among the best sellers, while poplar

shows some Increase In activity.

:< PITTSBURGH >-.

The Srilit.T-Iiamiltf'M l.uriitMT < <>ini>:ni\. which hancih'S considerable

hardwood, reports the market very qulot. There Is no yard trade and
In many casrs manufacturers are holding off their orders.

The recent report of the Tnltoil .States Steel corporation shows an
unprecedented amount of unfilled orders on hand. This makes It evident

that the sti'el business all through the Pittsburgh district will be on the

Jump this year.

C. E. Brcltwclser & Co. are doing a fairly satisfactory business and
arc going offer the manufacturing trade bard this spring. FYank Smith
of this firm was down ICagt this week looking after hardwood business

with big manufacturers.
^

The Framptonl'ofiter Lumber Company reports business good and says

that February wos the biggest month it ever had In orders, shipments
and actual profits. While oak sales have b'en very satisfactory of late.

The Henders<in Lumber i'ompany, which makes a specialty of mining
stocks, reports that prices are holding tlrm In most case^ and on high-

grade hardwood they are going up.

The Aberdeen Lumber Company reports a decided shortage of gum and
Cottonwood at the consumers' end of the market, owing to the floods and
car shortage ond the embargoes. President Woolett believes that prices

will continue high all the spring.

The Monongahela Lumber Company has added to its force of salesmen
.\. C. MacCumbe, a former salesman of the West Virginia Lumber Com-
pany. It finds business very good, especially with the manufacturing
trades.

The Pittsburgh Wholesale Lumber Dealers' .\s;oclatlon, at its weekly
luncheon at the Dufiucine Club, ebct-d the following ofllcers for the

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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SECTION OF LOG CRIB AT MILLS, LONT. ISI,\Nr) CITY, SHOWING MAHOGANY LOGS OP
CHOICE QUALITY WAITING TO BE MANUFACTURED INTO LUMBER AND VENEER

HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY COMPANY
Importers and Manufacturers of

Mahogany Lumber and Veneers
Manufacturing and Wholesale Office: Western Office and Distributing Yard:
33 West 42nd Street, NEW YORK 2254-2266 Lumber Street, CHICAGO

Mills and Yards, Long Island City, N. Y.

ensuing year : President, J. B. Montgomery cyt tbe American Lumber &
Manufacturing Company ; vice-president, C. V. McCreight of tbe Riclis-

McCreigbt Lumber Company; secretary and treasurer (reelected! .T. O.

Crlste of the Interior Lumber Company ; directors, Fred R. Babcock,

Babcock Lumber Company ; J. I'. Garllng. Ciarling & Splane ; .1. C. Donges,

J. C. Donges Lumber Company ; Edward S. Bunn, Allegheny Lumber Com-
pany, and A. Rex Flinn, Duquesne Lumber Company. The association

now has twenty-eight firms as active members.

^-< BOSTON y-
The Fore River Ship & Engine Company of Quincy, Mass., is erecting a

new wood shop, 800x100 feet. This concern is now entering a period of

great activity. It Is reported to be investigating certain substitutes for

teak and other foreign woods, contemplating the use of domestic lumber
instead.

Much Interest is shown among the local wholesalers in the Interstate

Commerce decision on docket 5518. information to be shown on freight

bills. It Is generally conceded that the policy of the commission is

clearly evidenced, to protect all patrons of the carriers from loss of

business through any act or document of the carrier. No change of rela-

tion is expected to be created by the employment of transportation serv-

ices, although in the last paragraph of the supplementar.y report Com-
missioner Harlan seems to read into the present status of the matter the

question of applying this ruling to reconsign shipments only, and also

the question of "ultimate consignee" whether he be the freight payer or

merely the consignee named when re-conslgning. Future practices and
evidences will no doubt affect the commission's more definite limitation

of disclosures.

The trade is also watching the proposed legislation embodied in Senate

Bill 145 now before the Massachusetts legislature, whereby the surveyor
general of this state shall be a salaried officer with office, appointments,

etc., paid by the state. Heretofore this department has been run on a

percentage of the fees received by the deputies and there is more or less

speculation as to the effect on a statutory survey of local origin by the

several association inspections which are so largely Insisted on by many
shippers into this state.

The L. H. Schmunk Lumber Company has commenced business at

Springfield, Mass., capital being reported $60,000. L. H. Schmunk Is

president and treasurer of the new company.
The Elllngwood Novelty Company of Buckfield, Me., has been incorp-

orated to manufacture wooden novelties of all kinds ; capitalized at

$50,000.

The Berlin Veneer Company of Portland, Me., is organizing with capital

of $10,000.

The Northern Veneer Company of Caribou, Me., has filed petition in

bankruptcy, scheduling liabilities of $50,938 and assets of $35,427.

Word has been received of the death of W. A. Sherburne, a large

dealer in local lumber. He is widely known, having had his Boston

office for years at 70 Kilby street, between which and his office at Roches-

ter, N. H., he divided his time until about a year ago, when advancing

age brought on disease compelling him to remain in his home at

Rochester, where he died. He kept in touch with business till the last

and as a representative of the older generation of sturdy New Hampshire

lumbermen, he will be greatly missed.

=-< BALTIMORE >=
The statement of building operations for February shows a big gain

over the previous month, although the larger part of this gain is at-

tributed to the permit for the twenty-story office building of the Con-

solidated Gas, Electric Light and Power Company. The esitmated value

of this structure is not less than $800,000, hut unofficial valuations place

it at upwards of $1,000,000. The total for new buildings for February,

estimated value, is $1,402,568, to which may be put $56,055 on account

of additions and $168,600 for alterations, a grand total of $1,627,223,

against not more than about $413,000 for January, 1916, and about

$600,000 for February of last year. Even without the exceptional addi-

tion of $800,000, the F.-bruary total for last month would be as large as

the showing a year ago, so that the general result is of a character to

cause much satisfaction.

Richard P. Baer of Richard P. Baer & Co. is on a trip to the firm's

sawmill at Mobile, and is making a general study of hardwood condi-

tions in the South, especially the exports by way of Gulf ports.

Mr. Bledsoe of the R. E. Wood Lumber Company was at the office of

the company for a few days last week, but lost no time in returning to

North Carolina, it being considered very important now for someone to

be constantly on hand at the point of production in order that the output

may be as large as possible, the lumber being needed to take care of

orders.

The Johnston Line steamer Quernmore, In from Liverpool ten days ago,

brought eleven mahogany logs for the Williamson Veneer Company of

Hlghlandtown.
A large delegation of Baltimoreans attended the annual meeting of

the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' -Association in Philadelphia

last week.
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=< COLUMBUS >=
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V boiler blew out, cnu«-
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i>i>vc been tnkcn over by
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"lo.
Till' Kiiierikou Miih und lK)or Coiupiiiiy. Marlon, O., hna been Incor-

l'<irui<Hl with a rapllnl of fSO.UUO, to inanufacture and deal In Rnsh und
• l.Mirs. The lucvrimrators are: C. M. iind M. M. Kinerson, \V. T. Jones,
i:. M- Shute and W. X. Ilanler.

-
' Mipan.v. .\nna, O., li.is been Incorporated with a

'• a luiwnilll. The InoiirporatorH arc: Frederick
-I. i\.i>i .1 and fiust Koch. aiMl Henry Scbunian.

Maiiiif.i'-turlni: Company, \Vii.shln;.'(on I'ourt House, has.1 with a capital of Jl.'iU.UUO, tc operate n planing mill.

J he lurorporntont are : U C. and H. G. Coffman, Wm. S. and James Kord,
and M. .S. Ihiugherty. .

The Cleveland Sash & Door t'ompany, Cleveland, O., hus been Incor-
poraiml ivlUi a 'capital of $2S,000, to manufacture sash and doors. The
I IS are: .\. PIckus, II. S. and A. M. Cowdry, \V. K. Stanley,

: Horwiti.
rporatlon of the F. Knuniann Sons Company, Coluiubus, with

ri/e<I capital of ?10.0(iO, means the retlreuunt of Ferdinand
r.i .:..iiiii from the active management and turning over the business lo
his three sons. The business Is located at ISl West .Main street. Inder
the new management .\nton Bauniann Is president: .\lliert J. Baumdnn,
^ r 'r ,ind .\ugust \V. Baumaon Is treasurer.

J4l

"LOG ROSSER" t- tnicd fnr u*e on iny
•.'. : .11. d handle millA. to be

. l.ly. wf j,i..i gnii> lugs. It cuta a ^ath. ihe Uci.Oi of bark, one-half Inch
• Mie lot It moving toward ikw. Utua rrmorlns all gril and obstacles. Injurious
-..«. from the 5:iw-line. wlibuut any loos of tUno.

< BOSSKR arm works automatically and will ride orer any shape loc. will
OTitr knots and Immediately follow back on log.

(PatenUd> Can be controlled by hand
or knee.

NOTICF this ROSSER
will perfectly clear your logs,
just when and where It Is
needed, will do the work of
vevcral men. will reduce the
filing room cost, wlU save the
saw and also enable the cut-
ting of a belter grade of
lumber.

Send for particulars.

J. A. WEBER CO.
Toledo, Ohio

Mfffra. .SanrmlllliiS .Maclilncr?,

K. \\. Horton i.f lite \v. M llliler Lumber Company reports a good
demand for liardwiMMls both with factories and retailers. I'rlces are Orm
and Inclined to ailvance. t^hlpnients are coming out folrly well when
the car shortage Is taken Into lonslderation, Itelallera' stock* are nut
large In most Inntunces.

J, A. Kord of the Imperial Lumber Company reports a good demand
tor hardwoods with prices hirniig In every pirllrulur

CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

26:4-34 COLEKAIN AVENCE

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Muiufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, Oak it Poplar especiaUy^
Onr Iccatioa makes passible quick dellTerr of anjthlng In timbers (

and hardwood lumber

All Three of U* Will Be Benefited if

=< CINCINNATI y
Lumber rates through Ohio, one of the sensitive points In the trans

portatlon world, arc to he given :'n airing before the Uhlo Public L'tllltles

Commission. On the complaint of the Theo. Kundtx Company that the

prevailing rates are all out of harmony, the commission has taken juris-

diction and set the complaints down for hearing May '2. The Kuntx
concern Is a heavy shipper of line lumber and pays out a large sum
each year for freight. The complaints relate to the charges of all lines

reaching Clevelaml and a long list of over<'harges are set out In the bill

of complaint.s. The early Indications are that the hearing moy prove of

great Importance, and preparations are being made for u hard (Ight on
each side. The outcome will lie awaited with Interest by lumbermen
not only throughout Ohio but Interstate shippers In the Middle West.

Lumbermen In this section are expecting some big business In the near

future from the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern rallroail. I'lans and
appropriations for the relaying i>f one hun<lred miles of track In the

vicinity of Cincinnati have been Jipproved by the directors. The Improve-

ment win extend from this city sixty miles westward and forty miles

eastward. It was announced also that that main line between Cozadalc

and mils station, a distance of two miles, will be double tracked. This

work will necessitate some big orders for tic timber In this district.

The Intcrnotlonal Implement Company, a heavy lumber consumer, was
Incorporated at Owensboro, Ky., last week for $121,000, by J. It. Pile,

Edward W. Smith, M. K. Bransford and Floyd J. Laswcll.

The Cellna Implement Company. Cellna, O., was recently Incorporated

for $10,000 by .lob and A. M. .Menilenhall, F. C. Tlnnerman, Herman Cron

and A. E. Qucrlnlnjcn. The concern will consume considerable hard-

wood.
The Lalng Paper and Woodenware Company was Incorporated In Cin-

cinnati last week for $10,000 by August A. Lalng, Lawrence C. Plagman,
A. \. Lalng. John E. FItzpatrIck and J. F. Gocghegan.

It was announced here last week that trackage of the Oneida &
Western railroad will be practically doubled when extensions now under

way are completed. The line enters rich timber, coal and oil fields of

Tennessee and connects with the Queen & Crescent at Oneida, Tenn.

When completed, the Improvement will greatly expedite the movement of

Tennessee hardwoods and yellow pine from the mills to the market
centers.

Weaver Uass, formerly of Cincinnati, now vice-president and general

manager of the Issaquena Lumber Company, at Issaquena, Miss., was In

Cincinnati recently on a visit of several days. Mr. Haas also Is vice-

president of the W. E. Ileyser Lumber Company and secretary of the

McFall-IIcyser Lumber Company, both of Cincinnati.

Building operations In Cincinnati last month showed a gain of $00,475

compared with February, lOl.T. The lncrea.se In the number of permits

to build was 14.'>. This Involves all kinds of construction and remodeling

work. The total for February was $.590,120, which was covered by 1.128

permits. Uncertain weather conditions have rather h.impercd early build-

ing here, which was expected to show a greater gain, although lumber-

men express satisfaction with the manner In which the business Is picking

up and predict that the real spring season will easily reach the expected

high water mark.
The Buckeye Wheel Company at Gallon decreased Its capital stock

from $1!>0,000 to $10,000 and the East Cleveland Lumber Company in-

creased from $25,000 to $50,000.

=-< CLEVELAND >=

C. H. Footo of the C. H. Footc Lumber Company, writing from Boston,

reports gfiod business In the East In hardwoods.

George N. Comfort has. returned from a tour of southern mills. He
says there Is a good movement of all hardwoods In the South, showing
that demand Is keeping up to normal. Trade prospects for the Cleve-

land district arc particularly bright.

F. T. Peltch of the V. T. Peltch Company reports an unusually good
run of business, despite backward weather conditions. Birch Is being

used extensively In this district and a lot of Interior finishing Is being

done at this time. Prices on all hard-woods are about the same as a
couple of weeks ago. He says the tendency Is upward on quotations on
account of the car shortage and the consequent slow receipts. Altiiough

Duildlng operations have been held back on account of the cold weather,

activities In this direction are better than a year ago. Mr. Peltch has

just returned from an extensive business trip that took him through
Mississippi and Louisiana.

Excellent conditions tor the season are experienced by the Martin-

Barrlss Company, and, according to W. B. Martin, prices are beginning

to advance. These price changes alTcct plain and quartered oak and
mahogany particularly.

At tlie Lalcc Shon- s.-iv Mill niiil T,iimbcr Company hardwood squares.
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maple and bircb, are being taken in preference to other materials at the

moment. According to C. A. Krauss, higher prices are being asked for

oak timber, oak squares, maple and birch. Although the season has been

slow in starting, Mr. Krauss believes all hardwood dealers and manu-
facturers will be snowed under with business and that building will be

very active this season.

I'ossibility of this city leading all others in war orders is seen in the

statement of A. C. Reinecke, war order broker. Of particular interest

to hardwood men is the fact that Mr. Kelnecke is negotiating with the

Uussian government for the establishment in Cleveland of a rifle factory.

If this plan jioes through, it is estimated I.t.OOO employes will be work-

ing in the plant to>produce nothing but rifles, and the use of the hard-

wood for stocks will be a significant move for the hardwood industry

here. Tills plant would reguirc about 100 acres, and accor<ling to Mr.

Kelnecke, 2,000,000 rifles would be turned out. The negotiations will

not reach a definite stage for another month.

=< TOLEDO >-=

Building permits amounting to nearly -SSO.OOO, divided among resi-

dence, business and factory structures, were taken out during the past

week. Building continues unusually strong and it is believed 1916 will

be in advance of last year.

Charles I. Barnes, president of the Toledo Lumber & Mill Work Com-
pany, died recently at his home in Toledo of heart trouble. He had
been confined to his bed for several weeks after being stricken in his

ofllce. He was one of the best-known and leading lumber dealers in

Toledo and the trade suffers a heavy loss in his death. He left a widow
and one son.

The Heller-Allen windmill factory at Napoleon, O., recently advanced
the wages of its employes 25 cents a day. The minimum wages will be

$2 per day in the future. The factory is enjoying a nice business.

The Toledo Lumbermen's Club had an interesting meeting March 17
at the Commerce Club. Dinner was followed by an entertainment, the

features of which were an address by Douglass Mallock and a talk by
William Ryan of the West Toledo Lumber Company.
The Skinner Bending Company reports business continuing good, with

a tendency to higher prices.

< INDIANAPOLIS >-

Lumber and furniture manufacturers throughout Indiana are com-
plaining of car shortage, which in many of the larger cities is reported
to be very serious, .\ltbough no relief is in sight the demand for cars is

said to be increasing rapidly. Some of the big lumber shippers in the

state liave joined forces with grain dealers and manufacturing com-
panies in making strong protests to the Indiana Public Service Commis-
sion. These protests also have been carried to the Interstate Commerce
Commission, which has referred the complaints to the American Railway
Association.

Robert Manlis, thirty-four years old, manager and principal owner of

the Excel Furniture Manufacturing Company of Shelbyville, Ind., died

last week, following an operation on the brain. He is survived by a

widow and three sons.

The Burnet-Lewis Lumber Company of Indianapolis has dissolved.

The Goss Manufacturing Company of Martinsville, Ind., has been in-

corporated with a capital stock of $6,000 to deal in lumber for manu-
facturing purposes. The directors are Sherman Goss, William S. Robin-
son, and Roy E. Tilford.

The South Bend Mill and Lumber Company of South Bend., Ind., has
dissolved.

The Lafayette Lumber and Manufacturing Company of Lafayette, Ind.,

has reduced the amount of its capital stock from $50,000 to $25,000.

=^ EVANSVILLE >.=

Charles W. Talge, president of the Evansville Veneer Company, says
that probably he will remain here until after the new factory has been
built and is in operation. As stated in the last issue of H.\rdwood
Record, work on the new factory has started. The bad weather early
in the month caused a slight dtlay, but with good weather prevailing
the work will be rushed. Business continues good and in spite of the
recent fire all orders are being filled promptly.
The August Wieman Parlor Frame Manufacturing Company at Law-

renceburg, Ind., has filed a voluntary petition asking that a receiver be
appointed. Thomas S. Cravens was named as receiver. The causes given
for the receivership are losses sustained by the company in the floods of

1013,

To protest against the allowance of claims of southern lumber com-
panies for cheaper through rates on lumber than on local combinations
at Ohio river crossings. Secretary Craig of the Chamber of Commerce at
Paducah, Ky., went to Memphis on Saturday, March IS, to attend the

Interstate Commerce Commission hearing on freight rates.

J. C. Greer of the J. C. Greer Lumber Company reports business picking

up. Its stave mills in Tennessee are being operated on full time. The
demand for tobacco staves is especially good.

The Gibson Log and Lumber Company with a capital stock of $10,000
has filed articles of incorporation with the secretary of state at Indian-
apolis and with the county recorder in Evansville. The directors are

PERKINS
.:. GLUE .:.

COMPANY
Sole Manufacturers

and Selling Agents

Perkins Vegetable Veneer Glue

J. M. S. BUILDING

-

South Bend, Indiana

GUARANTEE
UWIFORh COLOR
AWD FIGURE

IN AN"*^ QUANTITY

AS/( rOR SAMPLES EXPRESS PREPAIO

HICKJEY BROTHERS
ME H PHIS
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Band Sawn Lumber
Piled on Our Dermott Yard

in

PLAIN RED OAK
FAS 1 Cam ; Oocn 3 Con.

1M.S33 SXi.fXi 1T«.I0; 13 WO
11. SCO i:.«IO I.MO

PLAIN WHITE OAK

lO.WWl"

HICKORY
I
Vn 2 Com. A n«lt«r

? Com. A nnxrr
Com. A neller

B<L

ELM
i No : Com A Bctm

ASH
IS.SOO' 4/4 to lC/4 No. i Com.

Itettrr
GUM

54.000- S/4 FAS. IIKD
SS.OOO- «/4 No. 1 Tom., KKD
34.000' S/4 No. 1 Com., RED
11.000' 4/4 KAS. SAJ'
I4.0O0' 13- A up FAS. SAP
24.000' 4/4 No 1 Com.. SAP
-t nnrf f ' 1 V. C Cm.. SAP

OAK BRIDGE PLANK
f. JH". i'. S to l;-. IJ'. 14'. U'
BED (III WHITE will lo«il •peel-
fled wliltliR. N'DCttiK ao<l kloda.

OAK CAR MATERIAL
Uide 10 onltr.

The above ilock BONE DRY and
rea<ly for immediate shipment

Your Inquiries Solicited

Dermott Land & Lumber Co.
1559 Railway Exchange Chicago, lU.

J. K. WILUAMS A. T. WILUAMS

Williams Lumber Co.
(MANUFACTURERS)

WHOLESALE
HARDWOOD
LUMBER

Band Mill Planing Mill Dry Kiln

Fayetteville, Tenn.

We manufacture PLAIN and QUAR-
TERED OAK, ASH, CHESTNUT and

other HARDWOODS

Our Specialty is Quartered White Oak

We Manufacture Dimension
Stock—Hickory a Specialty

M. C (jltxoD, Co»b)' (jIbaoD anil I(. I>. Markrl. The nuupnuy will ku)'

! take over llmberlandii nml liolil tliem for Invrttnieiit purixjaea.

>> J. I'lirlalUu of Mnlr.\ A: With liaa returu<-<I from uii vilen-

P tlirouiili the New KhuUiml olntea and reportit tbnt liunlnraa

li.liiloiiA lu Hint iiei'lluii are liii|irir\ Ini,'.

Hie llrnwn llrothim Luiiilur i i'aii.r at Dale, lod., U balldluii n m-w
iillii-r liii|irii\' lilt iilK nroutid the pliinl.

. III.. Iiiin Kolil Kill' of liU aawuilll* at that

liuvlneiiM at

1 Mr. Krlaa

O. if. Keller, II uieiiilier of the com-

iiiiiUt the iiaiiie of tliu O. II. Keller

ilr. Keller void tiU Interest Id tbe Nortb

..III. . .111.1 ii.iii.ii

j.l.>.\.l I:. ir.iriM'l of lirny\llli

;.|.i, . 1.. I.ei.rci- .!

11m J. .M. Kn
Uni.iiiiuc, Ind., f»i .'.

retires on nceount of •

puny, wilt continue tli'

Lumber uud Coal CoDipan)-.

JuilHon LunilHT Conipaii>' nt North Jud*on, Ind., to Mr. Krla>.

1). I«. .MnrI.AreD of the 1). It. Mactjircn Lumber Company report*

trade coudKlons In the South looking up.

A. U. McLouRhlln, buyer for tirlmwood & Illnton, hardwood lumber

munufncturers, haa been cleeted a member of the EvanavlUc Lumber-

men's Club.

IC. S. U'lliirn of the Kvaoavllle Snsh Jt Door Compiiny reports the local

trade with the snsh and door dealers much better than It was this time

last year. Tbe out of town trade has been picking up a great deal,

too.

During the past two weeks tbe river mills have been getting a go<Ml

mouy logii from along Green and Iliirren rivers In western Kentucky.

.< MEMPHIS >-
Amontj Ihc larger inlllH In this Beetlon which have resumed operations

since tbe overllow of the MIsslsHlppl and Its tributaries Is tbe Lamb-Fish

Lumber Company nt Charleston, .\1Ik.s. This firm startiHl Its machinery the

middle of the jiust week and Is now turning ou' approximately I'.'S.OOO feet

of lumber per day. It Is bringing out timber as fast as conditions will per-

mit and. ns soon as It has Recurc<l a Mufllclent supply to Justify It. It pro-

poses to run both night and day. Some of the other mills outside of Mem-
phis have started up their machlmr.v aealn and Indications are that pro-

duction will steadily Increase If the weather does not become so unfavorable

as to greatly restrict the amount of timber obtainable.

The foreman of the box factory of the AnderBon-Tully ComiMiny at

Vlcksburg has left Memphis. When the plant of the Arm at that point

was forced to close down on account of high water he came to MemphU
and operated tbe local box plant at night to take care of orders properly

belonging to the Vlcksburg olllce. lie has, however, started the plant at

the latter point and this Is running both night and day. The sawmill

(if the Andcrson-Tully Company at Vlcksburg has also resumeil, as has tbe

sawmill of the same firm at Memphis. The sawmill and box factory of

Moore & McFerren In North Memphis have also resumed and are now work-

ing as fast as the supply of raw material will permit. Some of the other

box manufacturing companies In this part of the country have niso been able

to start up their machinery again. Box business has been extremely active

throughout this section since early last summer, and there are enough

orders In sight now to enable the box manufacturers to keep their machin-

ery going at full capacity for quite a while.

M. B. Cooper, sales manager of the Three .States Lumber Company, with

headquarters nt Memphis, Is authority for tbe statement that the saw-

mill of this firm, which was recently destroyed by fire at Burdette, Ark.,

will be rebuilt as quickly as possible. The burned mill was a double band

one and ot very large capacity. It Is stated that the new mill will be of

even larger capacity and also more modem as to equipment. It will re-

quire some time for tbe replacing of this structure. The cause of tbe Are

has not been given nor has an estimate of the loss been made.

James R. Blair, who has recently been aBsoclate<l with R. J. Darnell,

Inc., at Iceland, Ml.ss., has accepted a position with Geo. C. Brown & Co.

This firm has Its offices In Memphis and its mill at Proctor, Ark. Mr. Blair

Is one of the best known of tbe younger lumbermen In this section, and
Geo. C. Brown & Co. consider themselves fortunate In having been able

t» secure his services. Mr. Blair came from Providence, R. I., to take

charge of the Crittenden Lumber Company at Earle, Ark. He held that

position for about five years when he went with R. J. Darnell, Inc.

Unusual developments arc taking place Just across the river from Mem-
phis. A townsltc has been laid out for "West Memphis." Wm. L. John-

son, Memphis, and G. T. Kendal, Grand Rapids, Mich., have laid off

1.250 acres of land Into town sites, and the Earle Cooperage Company haa

completed a $60,000 plant, a double knife stave mill, and a modern saw-

mill. This firm recently secured about 10,000 acres ot tlmbcrlands Id

Crittenden county and It will give employment by April 1 to approximately

170 men. It is estimated that $150,000 has been spent In building up
this new town, and R. E. Montgomery of the Lee Lumber Company has tbe

contract for a twenty-room hotel and a number of stores and residences.

West Memphis has been coming Into increased prominence ever since the

decision of the Rock Island to build a new bridge across the river here.

The town Is located within a short distance from tbe big freight yards and
shops of the Rock Island at Burlburt, Ark., and there are other large In-

dustries seeking location in that vicinity.

The Standard Lumber Company has been organized at Pine Bluff, Ark.,

with a capital stock of $100,000 and with tbe following officers and stock-

holders : President, R. Camahan ; vice-president, W. C. Hudson ; and

All Three of Ui Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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secretary-treasurer, E. H. Ellsberry. A short time ago Mr. Carnahan pur-

chased the sawmill and other holdings of J. W. Sanders at a foreclosure

sale which was made to satisfy a claim held by the Bank of Pine BlutE

and the new company has been formed for the purpose of operating this

mill and developing the timberlands in question. Mr. Carnahan is a promi-

nent capitalist and lumberman of Pine Bluff, while Mr. Ellsberry, who will

have charge of operations as general manager, was manager of the mill and

other properties of Mr. Sanders.

C. T. Whitman, president of the Whitman Lumber Company, Earle,

Ark., has recently doubled the capacity of his plant by the completion of

a new mill with a capacity of 75,000 feet per day. Mr. Whitman is presi-

dent of the National City bank at Memphis and is quite prominent in

business and lumber circles here as well as at Earle.

The Crittenden Railway Company at Earle, Ark., which Is closely allied

with the Crittenden Lumber Company at that point, is preparing to extend

Its lines. This is the direct result of the acquisition by it several months

ago of about 6,000 acres of virgin timberlands near Black Fish Lake.

The Crittenden Railway Company operates a line from Earle on the St.

Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern to Heth on the Rock Island and is play-

ing an Important part in the development of the timber resources of the

section through which it runs.

The property of the H. D. Williams Cooperage Company, Leslie, Ark.,

has been sold to the Mississippi Valley Trust Company of St. Louis, under

foreclosure proceedings. The trust company secured a judgment against

the cooperage company last October on a note for $62,500. The H. D. Wil-

liams Cooperage Company was one of the largest firms engaged in this

particular line but it lost its plant at Leslie and at other locations several

times. These fires are given as one of the principal causes of the financial

difficulties in which the company has recently found Itself.

Machinery is being installed at the plant of the Geo. O. Friedel Lumber

& Manufacturing Company which will be used by the DeSoto Hardwood

Flooring Company for the manufacture of flooring at the rate of 15,000

feet per day. Plans to this end were made some time ago and just as

soon as the machinery has been Installed it will be placed in operation,

probably within the next few days. J. W. McClure of the Beiigrade Lumber

Company is president of this firm ; R. A. Taylor is vice-president and

Geo. O. Friedel is secretary-treasurer.

James E. Stark & Co. have purchased the sawmill of the Price-Huhl Lum-
ber Company at Dyersburg, Tenn., the sale having been made to wind up

a partnership. The price is understood to have been between $5,000 and

$10,000. The new owners are already overhauling the plant and it will be

placed in operation in the next few weeks. It will be used exclusively for

the manufacture of hardwood lumber. C. E. Somers of Memphis will be

in charge of operations. James E. Stark & Co. have operated a wholesale

business in hardwood lumber for a number of years while James E. Stark,

head of this firm, is also president of the Memphis Veneer & Lumber Com-

pany which is manufacturing hardwood lumber as well as mahogany
veneers at Memphis and elsewhere in this territory.

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllll IllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllllllllllllll'ii

Low Prices
Versus

Cutting Value

=< LOUISVILLE >=

You, Mr. Buyer, Know the Verdict

Our Stock Proves

Its Worth by Its

Cutting Value

See our list of dry lumber in "Hardwoods For Sale"
Department, pages 48-49, aiid ask for prices.

Liberty Hardwood Lumber Co.
MAKERS OF GOOD LUMBER

Big Creek, Tex.

'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiT:

The lumber industry in Kentucky should profit by some of the legisla-

tion enacted by the General Assembly that has recently adjourned. The
workmen's compensation law should save employers of mill labor many
damage suits. It is practically compulsory for all lumbermen and others

who employ more than five men, as employers who refuse to come under

its provisions are deprived of the common law defenses in case of damage
suits. The new Huffaker fire insurance law appears to be satisfactory

both to insurer and insured. It succeeds the Greene-Glenn law, which
drove 106 fire insurance companies out of the state until it was suspended

two years ago. This action might have proven serious for lumber in-

terests, but the suspension of the Greene-Glenn law saved the situation

temporarily. Lumbermen probably would have profited by the enact-

ment of the Finn bill to extend the powers of the State Railroad Com-
mission to permit it to make joint rates. The common carriers made a

fight on this bill, though, and It was defeat-ed.

The Paducah, Ky., Board of Trade has been represented at the Southern
Hardwood Traffic Association's hearing in Memphis by President Wells,

Secretary Craig and Paducah lumbermen. J. V. Norman, a Louisville

commerce attorney, appeared for the hardwood association.

The capacity of the plant of the Jefferson Woodworking Company,
which manufactures table slides, table rims and table legs in Louisville,

is to be doubled. It has purchased the plant of the Pioneer Pole & Shaft
Company and will enlarge this plant as an addition to its plant. It is

expending $100,000 in the improvement. The Jefferson Woodworking
Company uses $3,000,000 feet of lumber annually in manufacturing table

slides alone.

A movement is on toot in Louisville to create a $1,000,000 factory

fund. Several local corporations have already agreed to make annual
appropriations for five years for that purpose, some of them as much as

$5,000 a year. The Louisville Board of Trade and the Louisville Real
Estate Board are taking steps to get behind the movement.

There is something like a boom on in the coal and timber regions of

eastern Kentucky, where five railroads are making extensions opening up
that region. Among these are the Louisville & Nashville, Baltimore &
Ohio, Chesapeake & Ohio, Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio, and Norfolk &
Western. Flood conditions in the South have helped much to boost the

activities of the lumber and stave industry in eastern Kentucky.

High water doesn't

bother us—you can get

the stock when you

w^ant it.

"You Can't

Beat It Suh!"

1

KENTUCKY OAK
like the Kentucky thoroughbred, was selected by
Providence to represent perfection.
A most satisfying uniformity in color, beauty of

figure and texture characterize this stock.

To use any of the following items will make
you want more:

4 cars 4/4 S. Wormy Oak
5 cars 1x6-16 Oak Fencing

25 cam 4/4 No. 1 Com. PL Red Oak
4 cars 4/4 No. 1 Com. PI. White

Oak
3 cars 5/4 No. 1 Com. * Bet. PI.

Red Oak

2 cars 4/4 1st A: 2d Qtd. White
Oak

2 cars 4/4 No. 1 Com. Qtd. White
Oak

3 cars 4/4 No. 3 Com. Poplar.

3 cars 4/4 No. 2 A Com. Poplar

3 cars 4/4 No. 1 Com. Poplar

1 car 4/4 Stained Sap Poplar

1 car 4/4x11 In. and up Asricul-
tujal Poplar

10 cars 4/4 "No. 2 Com. & Bet.
Sound Wormy Chestnut

10 cars 4/4 No. 1 Com. & Bet.
Chestnut

1 car 4/4 Los Run Buckeye

E. R. Spotswood & Son
LEXINGTON KENTUCKY

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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THE WILLIAMSON
VENEER
CO.-* < .< ^

IMORK jjiv>BALTl
MARYLAND

oAmerican Walnut, i

MaKogany, Qtd. OaK,
(Si Cabinet Veneers of All Kinds

•anr.'i'H'miiBiiiinrjiwmM

Sli* B4zT3

Made in St. Louis
Photograph of American Walnut Rotary Cut Panel
produced in our Veneer Plant. We also manufac-
ture built-up stock of every description used in fur-
niture and fixtures in any thickness, consisting of
nicely figured Quartered Gum and Oak, Mahogany,
Plain Oak, Yellow Pine. Red Gum, Birch, Ash. Elm.
Sycamore, Soft Maple, Plain Gum and Cottonwood.

For particulars, please urrite

St. Louis Basket & Box Company
^ ~1 \ltl I^IIKT) IN

143 Artfnal Strert

Tlir Ilrrry Kaaoln Luuttrr Conipaujr of Aahland, Kf., In ruihlog work
11 llir iilmil wlilrh It U bulMlns In Mnsoffln rouDly. It plau* to o|>rn
|i till, mill XMiR,

I III 4 llurlofi ar< < |>nr«tl<iiiii In ojicti a iipw mill itt I'olum-
i^i

,
III Ik> In dim. u Hurl. formiTly of I..<-liiitioii, Ky.

.'I & Itr" I .11
1

riti> linn Rriit nil ndlrrr lo HwfNlrti lo buy
mill lo II. I'.. Ill lliii' (nun llrllUli \Vr«t Afrlm. It nlxi
""- '• ...ir.i ....I >;.... 11. tiMfrlrn. II Im t

'

' illy nrina w lilrli iln

' - III mrcurr iMittnmii.

Ill tntl, U 1. platrU by AiutMlniit tvrrftiiry llmiiiun tbnt itlil|i|ilnK rtimll-

tlon« Imvr Imm-ii very llllli' <ll.iiirlii.<l for It. ricrpl In Mi'Xiro. wlipri> llii>

r. \..iiiiloniiry rondllloiii Hint linvp prcvnllrtl linvc tlv<l up produclnii
•.;.' r:illiin«.

' I
'

> r ii. Mint tlip Itiii-rMiiilf roninirroi* ronitiilN.liiii |irii|ioHiii in

.
'

• . II piiliitii In III!' Soiilli mill rniliirnli, Ky.. nrr nlb-RnU In

. < . I.J. -. .ii>.r> i»\ tliriM* mllronil roinpiinliii whirli linv«> flliil milt In llii*

ff.l.nil miirl In IxiuIkvIIIp lo ri«lriiln IIip roiiimliixlnn from piiltlnc them
ml" •ffiTl. Till- roinplnlnnnio in' the CblrnKo, llork lubinil & rnclllr,

Ibi' SI. I.ouU. Iron .Muiintaln k Smiibprn iind tbo St. l.oiiU & SoiitlnTn

rnllronil <-ompiinU>K. The niiKlillinllnn wnn norurrtl on |M-llllon of thi*

I'Hilurnli Ilunnl of Trnilo. which iilli-Ki'il illsrrlmlnntlon In fnvor of Iln

riviil ( iilro. III.

=< ST. LOUIS >.=

Thi* btiHiltiiK I'limnilKKloniT iiiiiiniinri'il Inst wi-i-k IhnI llii-r** wnii n rorord
iiiiido for biiililInK permltn IhhiiiiI llio llrKt pnrt <if tin- ninnlli. Thi'ri' wiTo
mure |H>rnillN UkuoiI nnd for InrifiT niiioiinlH tlinn for nny porloil hIdco tb«
yi'iir llMi.H, IVrmltH for bulldlnK" fMlnmlwl to rout $SlG.:{'l.''i vti-to tnki*D out.

.Many lnrK<' bullillnKH wore Inrluilcil In th<> lint.

Tho I'liiirk I.uinlH-r Comiiany hiiK roi-cnlly punhnsiil thri'o nrrrs of Innd
In Itii' woKlcTn sprllon of thp clly wlioro n plnnlnc mill will bo oroctsd to
I'lil lionniK nnd limber for KiM-lloniil ri'HiilpncoK, II bo|H>H lo Hupjily the
Kri'mh KovornmenI wllli purl of Ibi' porlnlilo houKPK for whlrh NiH'i'lllrntloDn

wire scnl out mncrjil inonthH hko. It Is snlil the lln<t order will be for
4.1100 hoUKoti.

.\n Involuntary petition In bnnkriiptey was filed rerently In the United
States dlslrli-t eoiirt apilnst the ('. Ii. ISftrrowinan X.umlier Company. The
pelliioniTs are the Fisher Luuiber Conipany. whose claim Is f 1. 48.3; the
rnlon Kleetrle I.lBht and Tower c;o., i;(i.40 ; and R. L. Mrlionnell. an open
necouni for J4.'jl.it7. Mr. llorrowman, president of the roinpany. has been
rnnflned to his house for a month as the result of an accident. He raid
that customers owing him about y.io.non had cone bnnknipt and as a result
be Is without money to pay his Mils.

=•< ARKANSAS >•=

Till' luiiilMTiiii'ir..^ troubles centiT -itiKUt the car shortii^e nt iiri-s.-ut iis

the situation has steadily grown worse. .Ml mills are (IndlnR It neces-

sary to run their shipping departments on part time, the greatest hard-
ships coming upon shippers of dressed 3tock which cannot travel In stock
or coal cars. Prices naA demand :ire holding strong, and the outlook

Is distinctly bright except In the matter of rolling stock.

The Mollne Lumber Company of Malvern. .\rk.. Is Inaugurating expe-
riments In agriculture at Its mill site. Several acres of hill soil have
been prepared and tests will be made of the productivity of the soil for

various forage crops. This Is the third mill In this locality to recognize

the Importance of testing out the iigricultural possibilities of Its lands,

with a view to future disposal after the timber Is gone.

The .Xrkansas Land & Lumber Company. Malvern, ,\rk.. Is rlearlng

land for a stave mill near the yellow pine sawmill. Having a vast quan-
tity of excellent white oak In mixture with their pine, these people have
decided to manufacture stave rather than sell bolts to other stave mills.

At first a single saw mill will be installed, but the building will be

designed with provlblon for large expansion In stave and beading capacity.

Stave buying In this vicinity continues strong, although the withdrawal
of the above mentlone/1 firm from the offering market has reduced the
weekly shipments by several cars.

Considerable activity Is being experienced among the hardwood lumber
manufacturers In Arkansas at present. From Crittenden county come many
reports of vigorous business activity and increased operations. Most of

the lumber manufacturing plants of that country are now running on full

time schedules Qnd many are operating on both day and night shifts.

Their orders are also reported as plentiful. The Arkmo Lumber Company
of Enric Is running at full speed and is enjoying a good demand for Its

output. The same Is also true .of the Earle Cooperage Company which
has recently established a branch plant at Hulbert, and now has two saw-
mills going at full blast.

The Columbia Hardwood Company of Chicago recently purchased the

property and timber holdings of the Pemlscott Lumber Company around
I'lnckney for $Gu,000 and is adding improvements. It expects to start

up in a few days.

George C. P.rown & Co.. Proctor, Ark., manufacturers of St. Francis Basin
hardwoods, are running with night ami day forces of lijO men, and are turn-

ing out alwMit l.io.nnn feet in each twenty-four hours. H. B. Weiss, man-
ager. Is clearing this company's cut-over tlmbcrlands with a view to farm-
ing a large portion this year.
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G. W. Sims of Nfuhardt, Ark., is cutting 35,000 feet of hardwood timber

daily, and has started a new town on the Marlauna Cut-off of the Iron

Mountain, known as Kanema.
It is estimated that since January 1 more than $1,000,000 worth of

lands have been sold in Crittenden county. Kussell E. Gardner of St.

Louis soId-8.000 acres of timberiands to the Lansing Wheelbarrow Company
of Lansing. Mich., and Parking Ark., for $300,000. The Crittenden Railway

Company has purchased 6.000 acres of fine timberiands about Blackfish

Lake for .$300,000, and will extend its line there for the purpose of get-

ting out the timber and manufacturing it.

The Chess & Wymond Company of Louisville has recently shipped sev-

eral carloads of stave bolts from O'Neal to Batesville, Melljurne and other

points where its stave mills are located to be manufactured.

A new sawmill has been erected at Batesville. Ark., and will be operated

by the Batesville Excelsior Company. The new plant has a daily capacity

of 40,000 feet, and will employ a large force of men.

Charles T. Abeles & Co.. Little Rock, are erecting a shingle mill at Doolcy's

Ferry, on the Red river, south of Hope, Ark., and will soon have the same
ready for operation.

The Melburne Stave Company is the name of the new concern recently

organized at Melburne for the purpose of manufacturing staves. Consider-

able machinery has already been installed in the new plant and the com-

pany has commenced the work of cutting two milion staves from timber

available near that place. J. W. Williamson of Batesville, Judge J. B.

Baker of .Melburne and F. L. Saffell of Guion are the owners of the com-

pany.

The C. F. Leibke Hardwood Mill and Lumber Company of St. Louis will

establish two harrlwnoil mills within the next two weeks along the Althelmer

branch of the Cotton Belt Railroad, according to the southern man-

ager for the company. The mills will be located at Tucker and Secrest.

Each mill will have a capacity of 50,000 feet per day. The company has

recently bought several thousand acres of flue hardwood timber in the

vicinities of the two places where the mills are to be located.

On March 15 about 50.000 or 60,000 staves belonging to C. D. Gibbs were

destroyed by fire at Caddo Gap, Ark. The fire did little damage to the

plant. The staves were insured for $2,000.
^

=< MILWAUKEE >=

The .1. II. O'Mclia Lumber Company of Uhinelaiider, Wis., has been incor-

porated with a capital stock of $25,000 by J. II. O'Melia, W. Schumann and

M. Y. O'Melia.

The Crown Brush Company has been incorporated at Milwaukee with a

capital stock of $20,000 by Hans DeTroy. Frank Meller and B. H. Osborn.

Leenhouts & Guthrie. Milwaukee, architects, are completing plans for

the erection of a new chair manufacturing plant at the Milwaukee county

house of correction. The plant will cost $75,000 and will be equipped in

the most modern manner.
Charles Dikeman, well-known lumberman and timber land owner of Ke-

waunee county, died at his home in Kewaunee, Wis., on March 9 at the age

of eighty-three years. He had been a resident of the county since 1866.

Mr. Dikeman is sur\'ived by his widow and one daughter.

Hearings on the Tittemore complaint, which seeks to bring about a read-

justment of existing freight rates in Wisconsin, will be held soon before

both the Interstate Commerce and the State Railroad commissions. A
hearing before the interstate body will be held in Oshkosh, April 4, while

the hearing before the state body will open at Madison on March 27. A con-

flict between the two is expected, as it is said that the Madison hearing

will last a week or more.

The Kenfield-Lamoreaux Company of Washburn, Wis., has installed 'a

new $1,200 nailing machine and other equipment in its plant which is now
operated on a day and night shift. The company is meeting with a brisk

demand for boxes and crates.

A conference of all members of the Wisconsin forestry force was held

at Trout Lake, Wis., last week when Commissioner F. B. Aloody outlined

plans for the coming season and issued a call for every man in the Forestry

Service to prepare for a campaign against forest fires during the year. Pre-

vention of forest fires and all subjects in connection with forestry and forest

fire conditions were discussed in a series of nineteen papers, which were

followed by expressions of the views of experienced men in the service.

Wisconsin has had no destructive forest fires since 1911.

That grain alcohol, manufactured from wood waste, ma.v be used as sub-

stitute for gasoline as a result of the .soaring price of the latter, is predicted

by Howard F. Weiss, director of the Forest Products Laboratory at Madi-

son, Wis., who has completed three years of experimenting on the propo-

sition and lias attained some startling results. From one ton of sawdust

the laboratory produced twenty-five gallons of 95 per cent alcohol at a

cost of from 13 to 15 cents per gallon. Gasoline is now selling at around

30 cents per gallon.

Advices to the offices of the Xorthern Hemlock and Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Association at Oshkosh indicate that prices of hemlock bark are

advancing rapidly. Prices of late have risen to $11 and $12 per cord and

there is talk of sales in the neighborhood of $13 for immediate delivery.

It is reported that the condition of C. R. Smith, millionaire lumberman

of Menasha. Wis., head of the Menasha Woodenware Company and the

Southern Oregon Company, is much improved. Mr. Smith was taken ill

at Spokane, Ore., while en route from Menasha to Marshfield, Ore. He
Is the owner of extensive timberiands on the Pacific coast.

i^lllUlllllllllllliiilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllilliii

iller Lumber Company
|

I St. Francis Basin |

I RED GUM I

I We are putting in pile 50,000 to 60,000 |
1 feet of Hardwoods every day and will J

have a well assorted stock in shipping H
condition February 1 . Send us your inquiries. g

I MARIANNA, ARKANSAS |

10,000,000 Feet
Choice Northern Hardwoods

This stock is rapidly getting in ship-

ping condition and we shall be glad

to receive your inquires.

Ideal

Hardwood
Sawmill

Are putting In pile every month
two and one-half million feet of

choicest Northern Michigan Hardwoods

Stack Lumber Company
Masonville, Michigan

All Three ol Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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SpecializinR in Heavy
Ash, Oak, Hickory and
Thin Oak and Gum

E. Sondheimer Co.
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE

WHOLESALE
Ma n iifactu rers
atid Exporters

Wire Orders Loaded Same Day Received

You Can See Logs Like These
on Our Yard Any Day

STIMSON VENEER AND LUMBER

p. O. Box 1015

COMPANY, INC.

Memphis, Tenn.

MANUFACTURERS

Hardwood Lumber, Rotary Cut
Veneers, Rotary Cut Gum Faces,
Cross Banding and Cores.

II..

Mil inpn

' turDlng
ivllh. A tnurli liirK'i'r force will l>^ put
l)iM>n atlvnnriN] In i-rrtnln itliiK<'N ikhnIciI

l.">r«.

II nlMnc Ktrons «>irort« to •ecurf Ihi- n»w
«t Itlli l.nlK' In prriurlDK to

iihI to |H> worth from (40,000
Wiiuruu CommPrclnl Cluli ami promt-

Horn* oil Miircli 1'

wrrp put to work
to work wen- not to Im-

on junt an noon ni thp m i

'

' T tlir mnnufarlurp of Mtult lui.l <

lliinlnpiiii men of Wniiwiu, \Vt r

liAwmin whlrh tlin Itlli Ijiki- '

rrpct. A Kite, plllni; room ni.

to fdO.OOii. liiiN IxM-n offcri-il |,> ih

Dpnt liiiHlnexti men of Wnuuu.
Work linii been »tart«I In MII«iiii1(im- on tlip prrrtlon of n iiprleii of unlqup

home«. It In mill Hint Mllwnnkci' will lie the Hlnrllni,' point for a building
iirheme (lint mny ultlnmlelr liirhule the entire country. The Arthur I>.

RIchnnlK Compnny, Milwaukee. Ik In ehnrKe <ir the project here, while CO-

operntlnK nre the llnclclKTo Mnnufnilurlne fonipnny, iiaiib nml iloor anil

Interior flnlnli concern of Went Allli*. nml the I^nndeck Lumber Compnny of

Mllwnukee. The KmlclllTe concern l» furnUhlnK the Interior OnUh nml the
Knsh nml donrB, while the Lamleck concern Ib KupplylnK the rouxh lumber
for the framework, etc. Contniry to enrller reportB, thexe bouHm will not
be of concrete conntructlon. but >vlll be of Ktucco exterior with wooilen

frnmen. Beauty by menuK of line nither than ornament ; plenty of windowii
for BunllKht and rentllnllon: co>.| within Ihe inennii of every mnn will be

the features of the new house*.

^^^SgJWWXlTO!Oil!)!ty5t!«gifKWW)5WHWlWWU^^

The Hardwood Market
-< CHICAGO >-

riilcTpo lunUiormen nre wnrryinu' mule over car Kliortn^e and the In-

ability to pet certain stocks than nnythlne else. They arc movlnc their

gooils out regularly with a slronR call from everybody but furniture factories.

The furniture demnnd Is slightly disappolntlnK. which Ik due more to the
fact that the demand hasn't Increasinl as was expectwl rather than because
of any fallini; off In consumption In the furniture tlelds. It Is quite likely

that shipments from the South prior to the llooil stages nre still alfeetlnfc

the local factory demand as a prooil deal of lumber wag shipped In at that

time and was taken up by Chicago firms.

The stock conditions on Chicago factory yards are In little better shape
from the factory standpoint than In a good many other places. However,
a good deal of lumber Is going to the furniture people and with a good
call for their output and prices established at a point where It surely will

be Impossible for them to recede at any time In Ihe near future, the
probabilities nre that they will resume buying actively.

Both northern and southern woods arc coming In In disappointingly

small quantilies because of the scarcity at the mill, and prices are going
up constantly.

Gum still retains the lead with accelerated aggressiveness, and oak is

maintaining its position with very little variation except the gradual
upward tendency. The improvement in this wood has not been comparable
to that in gum, but it Is at least encouraging. Maple and birch are doing
the best in northern woods, with some items In both almost Impossible

tQ get.

Plans for a vast amount of building locally arc matcrlniizing every day
with the resultant prospect for a big planing mill and Interior finish

demand.
The railroads continue to be good purchasers of Chicago hnrdwoods as

well as other lumber.

=< BUFFALO >=
The hardwood trade Is marked with a fair amount of activity, though

some of the yards say It Is not quite so large as a month ago. This is

largely due to the emiiargoes on the railroads, which have hindered the

shipment of stock. Bad weather, too, has curtailed business, but the

outlook is regarded as good and prices are being maintained at a firm

level In all branches of the business.

The demand runs as strongly to maple as to any of the hardwoods
and most of the yards have been finding it necessary to replenish their

stocks of it. Thick stock Is especially wanted, but all thicknesses of

good maple are being inqulrnl for. I'InIn and quartered oak is reported
flnncr and dry stocks are not very plentiful In good stock. Chestnut is

about holding its own, while poplar shows some improvement. Cypress
trade Is rather quiet, though tank stock moves steadily. Mahogany is

coming into more prominence again and there Is now more activity In

the furniture trade.

=-< PITTSBURGH y
Tlie hardwood trade Is more satisfactory here than the market for

other kinds of lumber. Prices are higher than two months ago. White
oak bill stuff Is from SC..-n to .«r;.rift prr M. higher than .January 1. The

All Three of U* Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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furniture lumber and first-class automobile stocks are in good demand at

good prices. The trade in medium and low-grade hardwood is not so

good as it was last month. Yard trade has not started to any extent.

=-< BOSTON y-
There seems to be no break in the difficulties and uncertainties con-

fronting the hardwood trade here. There is no record of more severe

weather conditions for March, with near zero temperature and the heaviest

l)od.v of snow for any winter now on the ground. Additional embargoes
are being placed and the latest is a complete one on lumber by the Ocean

. Steamship Company to Boston from the South. These conditions, coming
on with stocks of raw material very low, resulted in a rush to purchase,

thus tying up the railroads completely, but also starting stock on an
upward course in value. The facts leading to the current situation are

still the elements of present state of the market, hence the assurance of

the dealers of appreciating values, the problem being the replacement

of stocks and to determine what length of time and what cost will be in-

volved to do so.

=-< BALTIMORE >--

The demand for hardwoods keeps up very well. Members of the trade

state that their business in February was ahead of expectations and con-

tinues to show decided actlvlt.v. The inquiry from the builders has not

yet set in to any extent, and quiet prevails in the planing mills and other

cstaljlishments which may be said to turn out stocks for use In con-

struction worl^. But in all other respects lumber of every kind Is being

called for, the movement extending over the entire list. By way of

Illustration, a salesman will take orders for one, two and three cars from
almost as many different buyers where for a time he might have gotten

an order tor eight or nine calls In a lump from a single purchaser. This
general Interest in offerings is regarded as highly encouraging, since it

indicates a reassertion of wants along the whole line. As stated, the

buying is not yet heavy, but Its general character Is admitted and realized,

and the mills are in a position wliere they would be able to do a bigger

business if they had the selections to draw upon. The roads are very

bad and hauling is attended with great difficulty. Furtliermore, the

weather has been extremely unfavoral)le to drying, and assortments are

hy no means so extensive as could be desired. Of the exports it is to be

said that they are ahead of the corresponding months of last year, and to

this extent the conditions on the other side must he regarded as favor-

able. But the tendency In the countries open to the American shippers

Is still to restrict the Imports, and the prospect Is not at all so promising

as could be desired.

=-< COLUMBUS >•

strength Is the chief characteristic of the hardwood trade in central

Oliio territory. Buying on the part of both factories and retailers Is

good and prices are ruling firm all along the line. The prospects for

building operations are good and this is one of the best features of the

trade. The movement of stocks Is generally satisfactory.

Retailers' stocks are not large and an effort Is being made to In-

crease them. Buying Is pretty generally for immediate shipment, although
some orders are placed for movement in .\pril and May. Considerable

purchasing Is being done hy factories, especially those making furniture

and vehicles. Box concerns are also in tlie market for increased supplies.

Mill stocks are only fair and shipments are coming out fairly prompt
when the car shortage is taken into consideration. Collections are better

in every locality.

Prices are generally firm at former levels. .411 changes have Ijcen made
toward higher levels. Red oak Is stronger, with an advance of from
$1 to .?l..".rt on all grades. Quartered oak is firm. Plain oak is stronger

and the volume of business is considerable. Poplar is moving well at firm

Quotations. Chestnut Is strong while ash is quiet. There is a good de-

mand for basswood. Other hardwoods are unchanged.

=-< CINCINNATI y-
DIflBculty has been experienced by the Cincinnati hardwood dealers In

obtaining stocks. The scarcity of hardwood lumber in various grades makes
it a trying proposition for the specialty dealers to get hold of their particu-

lar brand. Mills throughout the Tennessee producing centers are Just

beginning to resume operations on a full scale, after a period of idleness due
to high water. 'Railroad strikes on the smaller lines running through the

timber sections caused many mills to lay off help temporarily. Lumber
now Is beginning to be turned out in something near normal amounts.

While the hardwood dealers are having their trouble, the yellow pine

people are facing the same serious situation, the unfilled orders In the big

southern mills piling up high. The situation was .somewhat relieved here

last week when word was received that a railroad strike In southern

Tennessee had been settled. Immediately many mills resumed operations,

employes to the number of at least 1.200 being able to resume their work.

While relief from this will not be noticed here for some time as far as

relieving the shortage is concerned, It serves materially to clear the

horizon.

The car shortage tends to hamper the local lumber market. In the

reshipping yard end. the shortage of saw material has caused a material gain

For the Eastern Trade

4^_16/^ DRY HARD MAPLE
A Year or More Dry

The following: desirable stock is ready to be shipped

from our Buffalo yard:
190,000 4/4 No. 1 Com.
:i7.00fl 4/4 No. 2 Com.
70.000 5/4 No. 1 Com.
15,000 5/4 No. 2 Com.
60,000 6/4 No. 1 Com.
lO.OCO 6/4 No. 2 Com.

140.000 S/4 No. 1 Com.
2r..no0 8/4 No. 2 Com.
10,000 3 No. 1 Com.
5.000 3 No. 2 Com.

40.000 4 No. 1 Com.
0.000 4 No. 2 Com.

The Atlantic Lumber Co.
70 KUby St., Boston, Mass.

^iiaiimiiiiiiiiimumuwiuiimuiwuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiLtiiiiiiiuuii^

I
Swain-Roach Lumber Co.

|

I Seymour, Indiana |

I Manufacturers of Indiana Hardwoods |

'I

TWO BAND MILLS
) 10 cars 4/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr.

i PI,.\IN KED 0.\K
i 5 cars 4/4 No. 1 Com. & Blr. Plain White Oak.
\ 4 cars 4/4 No. 2 Com. <J(d. White Oak,
' 1 car 5/8 No. 1 Com. Ash.

I We carry a well assorted stock of all Hardwoods.

Ijmimiiininiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimniiiniiiiiiimiiiniiiiinniiimmmnninmiiim

Dry Band Sawn Hardwoods for Prompt Shipment /

20M
30M
25M
15M
2.=iM

.30M
fiSM

1x4 Nos. 2 & 3 basswood
I'A" Nos. 2 & 3 basswood
1^" No. 1 com. & btr. basswood
l"~No. 1 com. & btr. curly bircli
1" No. 1 com. & btr. unsel. birch
1" No. 1 common bircb.
1" No. 2 commou birch

lOO.M 1" No. 3 common red oali

SOM IV." No. 3 ash
2oM 1" No. 2 com. & btr. soft elm
SOM 1" No. 3 elDi

2nM IVi" No. 3 elm
30M ly." No. 3 elm
lOOM 1" No. 2 hard maple

20.M 2" No. 1 com. & btr. unsel. birch 200M 1" No. 3 hard maple

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company, Atlanta, Wis.

The Tegge Lumber Co.

High Grade
Northern and Southern

Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

All Three of Us W''l Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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FARMS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.

TENNE^EE HARDWOODS
HASHVILLB. TINN.

KT.D GUM
Leading Manulacturer*

DUCAN LUMBER CO.
.r,d"s'hrp'p"7.

* Hardwood Lumber
MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

OUR SPECIALTY

St. Francis Basin Red Gum
WE MANUFACTURE

Southern Hardwoods
Gum, Oak and Asli==^=

J. H. Bonner & Sons
HKTH. AKK.

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Co.

Sikeston, Mo.

Band Sawn
Southern Hardwoods

SPECIALTIES

RED GUM, PLAIN OAK
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

BUSS-COOK OAK CO.
BLISSVILLE, ARK.

.MAMFACTLKERS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.
As Well Aa

OAK, ASH and CUM LUMBER
Can furnish anything in Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, roufh or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

111 |irl<'<-« whiiii tirarlli-iillx ruii> ihrxiiiili tin- tmnlwuMl II. ( mul llil. taVro

with (III- •iiiIiIpii liravy rail fniiii tin' furiillurr rniturlr. nu<l wiHHlworli-

InK i-nnin-riia Im. iiiitila' II qult<' n pnililriii tii nlitnlti atinii fruiii llir inllln

rvrn In tliow mllii-r nrv ram-, imw whrn' tin- niipiily nn IuiikI r<iirhm con-

alili'mhti- iiropiirlliin*. I'rlivii nn- liliili. tiiiin l> i-oiiinmnillnK •"•ihtIhIIv lilith

(irlrcM mill nhnwii n ilUpoiillliMi !«• ri*nrh m .till Itliclwr Ii>r4>l ii. tin- Mii.on

TIm' lii'nvy mil fmiii tli< ini; tlili

r«-||| tlll|H-|||N. 'I'hl' 111 Itlll! i :<Mll .(*<'•

IM..III iiak Im Itrtll mill |irt|< tlw< ji< mm i h< i n-i .- ilii> iM-.t

«i'll*>r. lih'li i|iiiirti'r*-il wtiltf iwik !•• rfUiiiiiiiinllnK n IiIkImt lli;iiri* iiml qiur-

liTiil nil link III till' nnil luiil .I'Kiiiil isriiilc uuiilil Ix' i|iilti- n iimrkcil fm-
tun- If iimri' i.I<M'k with nvnlliilili' SiMi'lalUt. In <M>k IliHirlni; n-iHirtiiJ Inal

wi'i'k Ihnt IliU luniliiT wnn up i-Iumi* to 9'J n tlii'iiwiiul mul ttie npliilnii iip-

IM-nna to lii' iliiii the nilvani-)' will In' Ki-ni'rnl. Tin- .tliMiiiliii: ili'pnrliiH-ntu

of thi< plmiliiu iiillU nrv liu«.v. Iiiillintlni; mi xi-i-|illi>niill.r buay aprlnK
iiiikIiiiii. Ill liitiTlor niilKli nnil a n-Hiiltmit hi-nvy ilr-inmnl for tlii' llmT
k'niili'K iif liiinlwiiiHl. The lower Kriiil<-H of poplar an- i-njoyliii; n buoiI ili'iiiauil

mill lliirk Kliirk uImi Is popiiliir. Ash ami chi'stniit'nri' nrtlvi-. l."oItouwo<M|

mill ciiiii ari' hi'Ini; snuKht In rimkI voIiiiih- liy the vi'lili-li- ami autoriiohllf

iiiiiniifiii'tiin'r. Anh. oak mul hi' kory an' In hi-nvy •liinanil from thi' lin-

pli'ini'nt faiiiirli'K.

•< CLEVELAND >•=

IIiinlwmKlK art' ht n'imthciiltiK In |>rl<-i- hi the (*U-V(>lnnil iiuirk<*t. iIid' to

thv approucli of ttic active bulliUiiK ncumud. Iltit for tli'- biirkwnn!

wpntlHT, nvw work would bo Btnritnt; at thU time and lUe mark**! would
< oiiNfMiucntly 1)0 higher. ConHld<Tub)(> has hccn k'>1i>K <>ii throutfh thi"

wiuti^r. and much of this now rcfjulr'-s lnt'*rU>r tlntKhltiK. hcncf the

llriiKT quutatlonB on certain nintfrlals. LlneH principally nffcrtcd at IhU
time are )>lnln and quurlerod oak. Mrrh and rnnple. the former for

decorative work and the lntti*r for lluorlnfC- Mahojniny U ho far un-
affected, but firmer. Unless there Is some relief from car shorlntio nnd
consequently more llhernl receipt**. nth»'r advances are likely.

.< TOLEDO >
It Is early for n strong movcnioiit in the hiinhor market, hut still there

arc Home real hIkds of spring. IluildlnK has kept right on throuKh th<>

winter. There Is nn excellent call for hardwood for Interior finish and
floors and the factory demand Is kooiI, Furniture concerns are using

lumber with fair llherallty. The aiilomohllc concerns are Ijooming and
arc using large amounts of lumber, while other vehicle concerns Arty

operating at full capacity and usInK freely of lumber. Prices are firm

and continue to show an upward tendency. Bo\ and crating ninterlaU
are In strong demand. .

< INDIANAPOLIS >
.\ shortage In the hardwood market .ind unusually heavy demands are

ri'ported by dealers here.. Dulldlng operatlous here have started In earnest
and from the number of building pirniitH being Issued, prwilctlons are
made freely that this will be u good building year. .V gain of more
than $100.1100, or about 25 per cent, was recorded In the value of build-

ing operations during February over the corresponding month of last

year. The value of buildings for which permits were Issued last week
was 100 per cent greater than during the corresponding week of 1915.
George L. -Maas, president of the Mans-Nlemeycr Lumber Company,
predicts a shortage of hardwoods because deliveries to the Indiana mar-
kets are slow In arriving. He says tliaf on account of floods harilwood
producers will not be successful In shipping In a normal supply of hard-
woods Into the Indiana market until June. He predlcte<l an Increase In

hardwood prices all along the line.

-< EVANSVILLE >-

Hardwood lumber iiiMinilailiinrs m Kvansvlllc auil vicinity report that

the market continues to Iniprnve steadily. Trices are on the upward
trend and there have been sharp advances on many grades. Some of the
larger mills continue to operate on full time, or on a schedule of nine

hours a day. Some of the river mills have also started up on steady
time. Logs arc coming In freely. The demand for quartered sycamore
and quartered white oak Is strong. Ash remains strong. fJuni has been In

good demand, due to the fact that the furniture factories arc still run-

ning on full time and the furniture manufacturers have been In the
market for a great deal of gum. .Many of the manufacturers here are
looking for this year's trade to be even better than 1915. The general
outkiok Is encouraging and manufactuijers 8a5' they can see nothing on
the trade horizon now that is of the least discouraging nature.

Wood consuming factories arc still running on full time or overtime,

and reports from the South and .Southwest say that business conditions

are getting better right along. Ret.ill lumber dealers say that business

conditions right no!*' are a great deal better than they were n year ago
this time. Yellow pine dealers, planing millmcn, sash and door dealers

and building material men arc looking for one of the best seasons In

many years. Pinning mills have been running on full time for several

months. \ great deal of building Is going on now in spite of the had
weather that has prevailed, and architects and contractors say that after

the weather becomes settled they expect to have all tiie work they can do.

Taken as a whole the situation looks good.

An TIirM or Ui Will Be BeoeBted if You Mention flARDWOOD RECORD
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(JOOD LOGS MAKE GOOD LUMBER—TYPICAL LAMB-KlSll LUG HL.Mf.

LAMB-FISH LUMBER CO. '"^t:^Z'^:tTr
THE LARGEST HARDWOOD MILL IN THE WORLD, ANNUAL CAPACITY, 40,000,000

CABLE ADDRESS—"LAMB"
Codes Used—CnlTergal, Hardwood, Western Cnion, A. B, C, Stb Edition, Okay

STOCK LIST, March, 19X6.

3/8"

1st & 2nd Qtd. White Oak. fi to 9" 64,000
1st & 3nd Qtd. Wbite Oak, 10" & ii|>

1st & 3nd Qtd. White Oak, 13 to 14"

No, 1 Com. Qtd. Wliite Oak. 4" & up 54,000
No. 2 Coiiimon Qtd. White Oak, :i" & u|) 7,000

Clr, Qtd, White Oak Strips, 3 to 3M: <sai> no defect)

Clr. Qtd. White Oak Strips, 4 to 4Vi
Clr, Qtd, White Oak Strips. 5 to oVi
No. 1 Com. Qtd. White Oak Strips, 3V4 to 5>/2

No. 1 Com. Qtd. While Oak Strips. 2 to 5V1
"

Ist & 2nd Plain White Oak, 0" & np 2fi3,000

No. 1 Com. Plain White Oak, 4" & up
No. 2 Com. Plain White Oak. 3 • & up
No, 3 Com. Plain White Oak. i" & up 27.000

1st & 2nd Plain Red Oak. B" & up 1.000

No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak. 4" & up
No. 2 Common IMain Red Oak. 3" & up
1st & 3nd Red Gum, 6" ,* up 353,000

No, 1 Com, Red Gum, 4" & up 130,000

No, 1 Com. & Better Qtd. Red Gum, 60 & 40%
1st & 2nd Sap Gum, 6" * up 23,000

1st & 3nd Sap Gum. 13" & up (stained)

Ist & 2nd Sap Gum. 13" & up
1st & 3nd Sap Gum, 18 ' & up
No. 1 Com. Sap Gum, 4" & up
No. 2 Com. Sap Cum, 3" & up
Clear Sap Gum Strips, 2% to 5Vi (stained)

Clear Sap Gum Strips, 2M: to SVi (bright)

No. 1 Common Ash
No. 3 Common Ash
No. 1 Shop Cypress
No. 3 Common Kim
No. 1 Common Tupelo Gum

1/2"
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M.D.REEDKR ILirdwood Liinilhr

HAKiV.'ioN t.« 1501 rislui- BUlji.. C:hicajio

T80M 4.4 No. SCAB. BIrrb.
M \V A I . I ir. .try

II. Ulrrh.

n. Itlreli.

M >\ .V t -

»M S 4 .\"
V W A I-

1 <'. & II. Ulrrb,
I ir. .Irr

11. Birch.

II. Birch.

II. BIrrb.

\ n. Soft
« . \ L. I jr. dry

So. 1 C. * II. Soft
W. * L.. 1 jt. drr

r.iM » \ No. I C. * n. Soft
MiplY. M. W. * U. 1 rr. drr

SKM 4 4 .No. 2 C. « II. lUrtl
Mai'Ir. M. W. A 1... I jrr. drjr.

tll<1. HWII
4"M .'' 4 No. SCAD. lUrtl
Uiplr. M. W. A I... 1 ft. Art.
nlil. R«»u

SiiM ' 4 No. £ C. A n. Hani
Mal-U
rji.i .

S»>.\l

W.

M. \V. A L.. I ft. ilrjf.

1 C. A n. liartl

A U. 1 yr. drjr.

I..

.Nu. 2 C. A II. llock
W. A I... 1 yr. dry
V'. .1 C. A II. While

.V 1^. 1 yr. drr
No. 4 A S WhlU-

.s. L.. I vr dry
..l.r.li. Inn ' ^1.

.. I yr. dry

PLAIN and QUARTERED
RED and WHITE OAK

OTHER HARDWOODS
EVEN COLOR SOFT TEXTURE

\\ I

I^ADE nAK) RIGHT

Oak Flooring

THE MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO., Inc.

I.:i\c. :i."..llO(].000 feci dry
Niork—all of our own niunu-
fiKliirr, from our own timber
ICrowTi In K.VSTKKN KEN-
Tl ( KV.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS

WHOLESALE LUMBER
MAIN YARD.

Qulrkinnd Ky'""'"*
8th & Horn SU., CINCUVNATI, O. WmI Iryln.. Ky. Homfar«. Ky.

VIpir. Ky.
bn

Over

One Million Dollars
in savings has been returned its members by the

Manufacturing
Lumbermen's Underwriters
and there remains to the credit of members OTer

Nine Hundred Thousand
Dollars

The membership, which is constantly increasinc,

is now composed of nearly four hundred and fifty of

the best saw mill plants in the country. Insurance in

force exceeds thirty-five million and nearly three

million dollars has been paid in losses. If you have

a irst-class plant adequately protected and are inter-

ested in low cost fire insurance, correct policy forms,

an inspection service which may save you from a dis-

astrous fire, with the certainty of a prompt and
equitable adjustment in case loss does occur, and
wish a list of members and annual statement we will

be glad to hear from you.

Rankin-Benedict Underwriting Co.
HARRT B. ci.ARK Attorney in Fact

""-p^rtr/nV.""""" KANSAS CITY, MO.

-< LOUISVILLE >=
Till- litirtlHiMKi tiu.liioBM roiitliiui-H m<1I\<- wllli prlt-rN tiilvnttchiB iind ttio

tlrttiniid for luiiiUrr fXciH^illitK ttii* priKliictloii. l^oiiUvlUo him Itiul I*ut

nlllilit rrlU'f froiii (ho I'lnbariiu on nhlpmriilii tu eaaliTn nnd Nr«° ICnclnud

ti-rrltury, but a bin ru«li of i,hl|iin>'nla lo .N'l-w York, lioaion, niiil other

rllU-H la ci'rtnlii iia luiou an th<' imliiiriio U llft<*<l. K. II. Nurmnn, vice,

proahli-nl uf the Holly l(hli:<' l.iinibi'r roin|>iinr, » hn r<'liirncd n-cently

from n ton iliiya' trl|> to Molly l(t<lK<', !.»., N'<-w lirli'iiiia. Union Uocuo and
.VlcMiiitlrlii, rcporlN ihnt iirtMtiirin;; i-onilltlnnH tluTr hfo fur fr<itii normal.

11*' htntt'H ttint U will bu fully two niitntliN lM>for<' iiioat iiiUla nro able to

rranino oiDrntloua again. Tli>' uiiIit hna aiibaldml, but IokbIuk roadi are

In much ihmnI of r^'pnlra aiiil It will take iHiiiie tlnu* to ri--(iRaoniblo crcwa

who «oro iH'rmltli-d to lonvo wlnii (IfMnla lnlorni|ito<l opi-ratluna.

=-< ST. LOUIS >=
The (li'iiiiinci fur hnnlwuod Ih ln<Ti'ni>lni; but ron«ld<-rnblo dllllculty U being

e.t|i<Tli'nc'oil In obtaining IteniK most in <li'mnn<l. The high water and ron-

tlnuril hnni rnInK tluil prevnili'd nil over the pruthirlug territory during

the pnKt few wcekK have miid<' it luipofiiilble to log, and atorking up ha*
been hnndiinpped. A great aianlly of nearly every Item on the Hat luia

resullol. Theae condltlonK, tofillier with the car ahorlnge, an- a severe

iilow to tlie buyers, i'rloea are Ktrong and advancing. Oak la moat In

cleniiiiKl. both plain nnd (pinrter Kii\ve<l. ICe<l Rum Ih a aplemlid aeller aa the

furnllun' people are ualng large c|uautities of II. There is n bo<m1 call for

po|iIar, imrlicularly the lower gruilea. Ash Ik having a good aule. Cypreaa

eondltlons continue about the aame as they have be<-D, although there aeenin

tu be a allghtly better demand Kinec the coming of recent ph^aaant weather.

-< MILWAUKEE >•

Wholesale lumbermen say that It Is more dlUlcult to get stock than to

secure the business. Illrch, nmpie, In fact ail lines uf thick hurdwuods, are

extremely scarce and It Is hard to get delivery on order*. Lumbermen arc

pri'dicling that there will i>e a serluus sfiurtagc Id many iinea of available

dry stocks before the new cut Is ready for use. In view of the steadily In-

creasing demand, this sbortiige Is bound to result In higher prices. This Is a

big factor In encouraging trade, as buyers realize that orders placed at this

time will mean a saving In money. The factory trade In general and dealers

about the state are beginning to buy much more freely.

The ear shortage Is a serious obstacle to lumbermen. Wholesalcra aay

that often when it Is possible to get stock It Is next to Impossible to get

cars. The trouble seems to have been caused In part at leost by the

congestion at eastern seaboard points, where cors are being tied up nnd use<I

for storage purposes. The tralllc bureau of the Merchants and Manufac-

turers' Association of Milwaukee and the freight 1>ureau of the Milwaukee
Chamber of Commerce ore doing their share to relieve the situation by urging

shippers not to delay cars and to load them to the maximum capacity.

Logging camps In many sections of the northern lumber country arc

beginning to break up. although It Is anticipated that much summer log-

ging will be carried on If the lumber business continues to Improve as It has

of late. It Is expected that the cut will about equal tliat of the post

acasoD. Lumber and logging concerns report that the cost uf logging will

he the highest In years, due to the deep snow and the great number of

accidents to the men, resulting from the snow.

=< GLASGOW y-
i;ias>;ow. ."^c ••lliiii.l. I'lbiuMi-.v -'.;. 111.' |>a-L lorliili;)it luis been a liusy

one. most of the smaller buyers displaying a tendency to cover their

requirements Immediately. This has been the feature of the hardwood
market. Stocks have never been smaller than they are at present. The
proposed government restriction on tln' furniture woods probably largely

accounts for this condition, but even though there were no restriction of

Imports, shippers nnd importers are asking themselves whether it is really

worth sending timber to this market at present cost, owing to exorbitant

freight rates. Prices for stored stocks have risen considerably. When one

lot of goods Is disposed of the price of the next lot Is raised further and
thus the demand Is kept up, buyers realizing that prices have not yet reached

their limit.

.Spruce deals still form an active market and the demand seeraa In no
way to have been affected by the high figures. This Is perhaps due to

the foct thot many local manufacturers arc engaged largely on government
requirements. Canadian pine deals are attracting more attention than

for some time, the value of third quality being practically the same as
spruce, which Is quite unlike prewar days. Some shipments of silver pine

have arrlveil recently and. Judging from the clearance made, have sold

well. Parcels of Paclflc coast spruce have arrived via Boston and Phila-

delphia, and In most cases have sold well. Numerous parcels arc reported

on the way. but considerable time elapses between the time they are put on
cars at the loading point and their arrlvel here. Pitch pine prices have
reached a remark-ible level and only occasional transactions are reported.

Stocks are reduced to a minimum.
Recent arrivals Include the S. S. Lakoma from Newport News with oak

scantling and staves, walnut and poplar lumber, while the S. S. Kylembor
from Mobile contains gum. Cottonwood, cypress, ash lumber and al)out 350
ash logs and 50 hewn oak logs. This shipment Is discharging very slowly

and so far little of Die cariro can b»- seen.

All Three of Ui Will Be Benefited if You MenUon HARDWOOD RECORD
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NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Arpin Hardwocxl Lnmbcr Co 43

Atlantic Lumber Co 55

Attley. J. M., & Co U
Barnkby, Charles H 7

Blakosleo. Perrin it Darling 55

Boyle, Inc., Clarence 11

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co... 55

Cobbi * Mitchell, Inc 3

Cutslnger, F. M
Baat Jordan Lumber Co 54

llaa, a., & Bro 65

Goodyear, C. A., Lumber Co 52

Batten Lumber Company 52

Hoffman Bros. Company 7.12

Jones, G. W., Lumber Co 11

Kneeland-Blgelow Co., The 4

Maisey & Dion 11

UcIlTaln. J. Glbaon, & Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 56

Miller. Anthony 65

Miller, Sturm & Miller 55

Mitchell Bros. Co 3

Mowbray & Robinson Co 7.46

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

Company 27

O'Mella. J. H., Lumber Co

Palmer & Parker Co 9

Reader, M. D 46

Rice Lake Lumber Co 54

Skeele-Roedter Lumber Co.... 11

Stack Lumber Company 41

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.

.

55

Steams Salt & Lamber Company. 2

Stephenson, L, Co., Trustees 54

Stlmson, J. V 7-66

Strable Lnmber & Salt Campany. 54

SolIlTan, T., ft Co 65

Taylor & Crate 55

Terse Lnmber Co 43

Upham & Agler U
Vail Cooperage Company 2

Yon Platen Lumber Comp&ny.... 64

Wlllson Bros. Lumber Company.. 9

Wlstar, Underbill ft Ntxon 9

Wood-Mosaic Company 5-7

Teacer Lumber Company, Inc. ... 65

Tonns, W. D., ft Co 4

OAK.

Powell-Myers Lnmber Co 9

See List of Manufacturers en
pas* 7

POPLAR.

Anderson-Tully Company 7.8

.itl.mtic Lumber Co., Boston.... 43

RED GUM.

Anderaon-Tully Company 7-8

Attley. J. M., & Co 11

Baker-Mathews Mfg. Co 7-44

Bliss-Cook Oak Compaay 7.44

Blanks, H. B., Lumber Company. 12

Bonner, J. H., & Sons 7-44

Brown. Geo. C, * Co 7-12

Brown, W. P., & Sons Lbr. Co. . . 6-7

Kraetzer-Cnred Lnmber Co

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company. . . 7-46

Miller Lnmber Company 41

Paepcke Lelcht Lnmber Co. ... 7

Probst Lumber Company 62

Sondhelmer, B., Company 7-42

Stlmson, J. V 7 66

Stlmson Veneer and Lnmber Co. .7-42

Upham & Agler 11

UtIey-HoIIoway Company 11

Vail Cooperage Company 2

Vestal Lnmbvr & Manufacturing
Co 7-8

Whltmer. Wm., ft Sons 9

Willett. W. R., Lumber Co 5

Eastman, S. L., Floorlnc Co 64

Kerry ft Hanson Flooring Co 54

Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Northwestern Cooperage ft Lum-
ber Company 27

Salt Lick Lumber Company 4

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS. '

Alexander Bros 7-8

Anderson-Tully Company 7-8

Atlantic Lunilier Co., Boston.... 43

.\tUintic Lumber Co., Buffalo.... 55

Attley, J. M., & Co 11

Williams Lnmber Company 7-38 Stearns Salt ft Lumber Company
Wlllson Bros. Lumber Company..
Wlsur. Underbill ft Nixon 9

Teager Lnmber Co., inc.

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer ft Seating Co

Bird's Eye Veneer Company
Buckeye Veneer Company

East St. Louis Walnut Co
EvansTllle Veneer Company

55

53

Stephenson, I., Co., Trustees 54

Strable Lumber ft Salt Company. 54

Tennessee Oak Flooring Co

Wllce. T., Company. Tba 4

Young, W. D., ft Co 4

Baker-Matthews Mfg. Co 7 44

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7 44

Blakeslee. Perrin & Darling 65

Blanks, H. B., Lumber Company. 12

Bonner, J. H.. ft Sons 7-44

Boyle, Inc., Clarence 11

Brown, Geo. C, ft Co 712 Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Co.

Brown, W. P., ft Sons Lbr. Co 6-7

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 65

Buskirk-Rutledge Lumber Co..

SAWMILL MACHINERY.

Hoffman Bros. Company.

Long-Knight Lumber Company.
Lenlsrllle Veneer Hllla

. 34

7-12

. 35

7

3

Weber, J. A., & Co
Soule Steam Feed Works.

36

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Cadillac Machine Company.

Mershon, W. B.. ft Co

Crandall & Brown 11

Crane. C, ft Co 7-36

Darling, Chas., & Co 11

Davis, Edw. L.. Lnmber Co 5

Dermott Land & Lumber Co 7-38

Dugan Lnmber Co 44

Ellas, G., ft Bro. 55

Farrls Hardwood Lumber Co 7 44

Francke. Theodor. Erben Gmb. H.

Galloway-Pease Company 7 36

Hall, D. n.. Lumber Co
HItt, H. H., Lumber Company...
Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Co.. 35

Jones, G. W., Lumber Co 11

Kerns, Geo. F.. Lumber Co.... 11

Eraetzer-Cnred Lnmber Co

7-45

39

. 7-R

7

Mengel, C. C, ft Bro. Co 5

Mississippi Veneer ft Lnmber Com-
pany

NIckey Bros., Inc 37

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.
Company 27

Ohio Veneer Company 36

Palmer ft Parker Company 9

Penrod. Jurden & McCowen 7

Penrod Walnut & Veneer Co
Pickrel Walnut Company 10

Rayner, J 4

Roddls Veneer and Lnmber Co. .

.

53

Sanders ft Egbert Company
Stimson Veneer ft Lumber Co. . . .7-42

. 40

VENEER MACHINERY

Merritt Manufacturing Company.

53

. 50

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Clyde Iron Works 61

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Dry Kiln Door Carrier Company. 12

Grand Rapids Veneer Works

Phlla. Textile Mchy. Company 9

LUMBER
St. Louis Basket ft Box Co.

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company. .

.

Liberty Hardwood Lnmber Co..

.

Little Rock Lumber ft Mfg. Co.

.

Long-Knight Lumber Company..

Waetjen. Geo. L.. ft Co 53
Williamson Veneer Company.... 40
Wisconsin Seating Company 63

Wisconsin Veneer Company
Wood-Mosaic Company 5.7

Central Manufacturers'
Company

INSURANCE.

Mnt. Ins.

Epperson, U. 8., ft Co

Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. iBa
Company

Lumber Mutual
Company

Fire Insurance

Maisey & Dion 11

Mcllvaln, J. Gibson, ft Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 55

Miller, Anthony 55

Miller Lnmber Company 41

Miller. Sturm & Miller 55

Mowbray ft Robinson Company. .7-48

NIckey Bros., Inc 37

Norman Lnmber Company 5-7

Paepcke I.*lcht Lumber Co. ... 7

Penrod, Jurden & McCowen 7

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC. Lumbermen's Mut. Ina Co.

Davis. Edw. L., Lumber Co 5

East St. Louis Walnut Co
Evansvllle Veneer Company 34

Francke, Theodor, Erben Gmb. H.

Hartzell, Geo. W
Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Co.. 35

Long-Knight Lnmber Company.. . 7

McCowen, H. A., ft Co
Powell-Myers Lumber Co 9 Mengel, C. C. ft Bro. Co 5

Lumbermen's Underwrltlnf Alli-

ancs

Manufacturing
derwriters . .

Lumbermen's Ub-
46

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's
Fire Ins. Company ,

Mat.

Rankin-Benedlct Underwriting Co. 46

Probst Lumber Company 62

Roddls Lumber and Veneer Co.. 63

Salt Lick Lumber Company 4

Skeele-Roedter Lumber Co 11

Sondhelmer, K., Company 7-42

Spotewood, E. B.. ft Sob 7-39

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.. 65

Stlmson Veneer and Lumber Co.. 7 42

Sullivan. T.. ft Co 55

Swaln-Roach Lamber Company. .7- <3

Taylor & Crate 55

Tennessee Oak Flooring Co

Palmer ft Parker Co 9
Penrod Walnut & Veneer Co
Pickrel Walnut Company 10
Pnrcell. Frank '/.

Rayner, J 4

Sanders ft Egbert Company

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7.44

Cobbs ft Mitchell. Inc 3

TIMBER ESTIMATORS.

McDonald, Thomas J

MISCELLANEOUS.

Chllds, S. D.. ft Co

Dry Kiln Door Carrier Company.

Lumbermen's Credit

Perkins Gins Coapaay.

60

50

12

37

Requarth, F. A., ft C* 4
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HARDWOODS FOR SALE
LUiMBER

ASH

HA
yr. drjr. AHIMS

Mlanlo. WU.
•. r«. dry.NO II

ATI. AN
NO. I < \ 11 1 ii vr. dry.

BUAKK.-i 1 : iii;i;is v iMii.iM.. UulTalo.

N. V.

NO I r. * nTR. II t.. K.I- BlTFAl.O
HA. N V.

in. 1,1 V Jry. II. B.

BI.

I \- (E up. 1 yr. dry. F. M. CX'T-
Sl.N ivUlc. Ind.

»\- 1. ; FAS 4 '4-. 6- * up. HOFF-
HA *rt Woyne. Ind.

Ill,, lil N li: !-. KRAKTZER-CURED
I.lMir i; ' '

.
' ni. innml. O.

FAS. 4 4 (o 10 4". 6" A up. 40% 14 & 10'. 2

mo». dry; NO. I C 4/4 lo 10/4-, 4" A up. 40-,.

14 & 16'. 4 moi>. dry. LIBERTV UARDWOOU
LUMBER fO.. BIB Creek. Tex.

NO. I C. 4 4 .t "* 1-: FAS 8/4 & 10'4-. NICKEY
BROS. I.\0. N'

"'. nn.

NO. 1 C. " 4 & 8 4": FAS 4".

E. SONUHEIM ' ANY. Mcmphl«. Tenn.

NO. 1 C. 5 R-. l.oii« vlry. SWAIX-ROACH LU.M-
BER CO.. Seymour. Ind.

NO. S C. * BTR. 4 '4 lo 10/4". W. R. Wl I.-

LETT Ll'MBER CO.. LouUvllle. Ky.

BASSWOOD

NO. 1 it BTK, II 4", r«u. wdlhu.. 1 yr. dry.

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.. Atlanta.
Wis.
NO. I r. * BTB. 5 '4 & 10/4-. 18 mos. dry.

BLAKESLEE. PERRI.V & DARLING, BuHalo,
N. T.

NO. 1 C. (14-. J8 mog. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO..
INC.. Buffolo. N. Y.

NO. e * BTR. S 4". 8 mo«. dry. C. A. GOOD-
TEAR LUMBER CO.. ChlcttBO. III.

FAS. whlK. r, -4-. 6" & up. HOFF.MAN BROS.
CO., Fori Wayne, Ind.

NO. 3 'i f. Wr 14 & 10'. 1 yr. dry; KEY
STOTK .' 4". winter sawn, shipment July 1.

RICE LAKE LUMBER CO.. Rice Lake. Wis,

FAS in 4 & li; 4-, 0- & up. 2 yrs. dry, YEAGER
LUMBER COMP.VNY. INT., Buffalo. N. Y.

BEECH

XO. I C. 5/4-. 1 yr. dry. G. ri.IA.s & BRO..
INC. BuHalo. N. Y.

BIRCH

NO. I « BTR. 4'4 & 8/4". ran. wdths,. 1 yr.

dry. ARPIN HARDW^OOD LU.MBER CO.. At-
lanta. Wis.
FAS SAT. 4 4". 4nr-<. 14 & 10'. 2 yrs. dry. AT-

LANTIC LUMBER CO.. Buffalo. N. Y.

NO. 1 C. * BTR. 10/4", plied at Vermont mill.
BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Buffalo.
N. Y.

NO. 3, .-.3", 3 4 & 4/4". 8 mos. dry: NO. S. 5/4",

4 mo!». dry. C, A. GOODYEAR LUMBER CO.,
Chicago. III.

NO. I & BTB. CURLY. 4/4 to 8'4-. 5" & wdr.
8 lo m:\ ,-.m', 14 it !«•. 15 mos. dry: NO. 1 &
BTK. RED. 4 I & S 4". ."i" & wdr.. « to ]<?'. SO"".

14 & Ifl', 15 moF, drv: NO. 1 & BTR. ITNSEL,
8/4". 5- & wdr.. 8 to IG'. bO'-'r 14 & 16'. 15 mo.i,

dry; NO. 3 « NO. 4. 4'4-. 40^,, 14 .4 10'. 1 yr.

dry. RICE LAKE LUMBER CO.. Rice Lake.
Wis.
F.*S 4/4". 10- & uo. 2 yr». dry. YEAGER LUM-

BER CO.. INC.. Buffaln. N Y.

ChERRY

F.\8 4 '4-. 40<-,. 14 & 10'. 2 yra. dry: NO. 2 C.
.1/4-. 40'T, 14 & 16'. 2 yrs, dry. ATL.VNTIC LUM-
BER CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y,

NO. 2 r. 4'4 in 8 '4-. IS mos, dlT- G. ELIAS &
BRO., IXC, Buffalo. X, T,

COM, * BTR. 4/4-. *- & up, HOFFMAX
BROS. COMPAXY. Fort Wayne Ind.

.v up, extra wido, long Iclha, 2
• KRLUMHKR CO. INC. Buffalo,

CHESTNUT

NO. I C. 4 4 lo (, 4, ;; yr«. dry, III.AKESI.EI'
I'KHRl.N & DARLING. Buffalo. X, Y,

F.\H 4 4-. BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER
CO.. Buffalo, N, Y.

FAS * NO. 1 C. 4 '4": NO. i C. WORMY. 4/4".

i:. R. SPOTSWOOD « SOX, I.oilnirton. Ky.
NO. t C. & IITR. & SOI' Nil ««»KMY, 4/4 to

.S'4- W. R Wll.I.KTT I.IMHKIt in, LoulIvHIr,
Ky.

<<i\| & IITR. 4 '4*, run, wdths. * Ictha.. 8 to
LOUISVILLE VENEKh MILLS.

COTTONWOOD

F.*8 4,'4 & 5/4". 0" & up. 50^0 14 & 10', 4 mos.
dry. LIBERTY IIAmAvOOU LU.MBER CO.,
Ble Creek. Tex,

CYPRESS

LOG RUN 4/4 to 12/4". fl mos, dry, H, B.
HI.ANKS LUMBER CO,. Cairo. III.

ELM—SOFT
NO. -• & BTB. 4/4". ran. wdths,. 1 yr, dry:

\0, :t. 4 -I to 8 '4", ran, wdths,, I yr. dry. AR-
IMN HARDWOOD LU.MBER CO., Atlanta. Wig.

NO. 2 C. * I>TR. n/4". 5 mos. dry. H. B.
BLAXKS LUMBER CO.. Cairo, III.

LOG Kl'N 4/4 & 5/4-, 12 to 10' long. GEO. C.
BROWX & CO.. Memohl."!, Tenn,

NO. I C. 4/4 to 8/4". 18 mos. dry. G. ELIAS
& BRO.. IXC. Buffalo, X. Y.

LOO RCN, m.c.o. 4 '4". 50% 14 & 16", 1 yr. dry.
LIBKKTY HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Big
Creek. Tex.

LOG RUN 4'4-. E. SONDHEIMER COMPAXY,
Memphis, Tenn.

LOG RUN 4/4". bone dry, SWAIX-ROACH
LU.MBER I'O S. vniour. Inil.

GUM—SAP
r.VNKL XO. 1. 4/4", 6 mos. dry. H. B. BLAXKS

LU.MBER CO.. Cairo. III.

FAS & XO. 1 * 2 C. 4 '4. 5/4. 6/4 & 8/4". 12 to
10' lung, GEO. C. BROWX & CO,. Memphis,
Tenn.

F.*S, NO. 10* NO. 2 C. 5/8 to 0/4". KRAET-
ZER-CURED LUMBER CO.. Cincinnati, O,

FAS 3 8 & 8/4": FAS 4/4", 13" & up: FAS 4'4",

18" & UI1: NO. 2 C. 3/4". LAMB-FISH LUMBER
*"0., Charleston, Miss,

F,*S 5 •4", R" & up. DOT, 14 & 10'. 8 mos. dry:
NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 5 '4". 4" & up. SOfo 14 & 10'. 5
to 8 moF. do-. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUM-
BER CO.. RlE Cieek. Tex.

COM. * BTR. 4 4". ran. wdths. and litths,, 8 to
in -nos. drv, LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
I.nuls\ille. Kv.
COM. & BTR. S'4". UTLEY-HOLLOWAY

COMPAXY. Chleago. 111.

GUM—RED
F4S A NO, 1 C, 4 I. ,-. 1, 6 4 & 8'4". 12 to 10'.

CEO. C. liP.OW.S' & CO, Memphl,«, Tenn,

F.\S. NO. 1 C. & XO. 2 C. 4 -4 & 5/4": COM. *
BTR. FIG.. 4/4 to 4". KRAETZER-CURED
LUMBER CO,, Cincinnati. O,

F.\S 3 S 1 '2, 58 & 34": NO. 1 C. 3/8, 1/2. 3/4
& 5'4". LAMB-FISH LUMBER CO.. Charleston.
Miss.

COM. & BTR. 4 '4". ran, wdths, and iKths,, 8 to

10 mos. lirv, LOUISVILLE VEXEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.
FAS 5'4-, E. SOXDHEIMER COMPAXTT.

Memphis, Tenn,
FAS 4/4-. 14 & 16': NO. 1 C. 4'4". UTLEV-

HOI.LOWAY COMPAXY. Chlcaeo, III.

GUM—QUARTERED RED

COM. * BTB. 4/4, 8'4, 10/4 & 12/4", 12 to 10'.

GEO. C. BROWN" & CO.. Memphis. Tenn.

COM. & BTR. 4 '4 to 6 4": COM. & BTR. FIG.,
4'4 to 6 4-. KRAETZER-CURED LUMBER CO,,
Cincinnati, O,

.ley.

I Ky,
so I C. * BTR, N'4'

I 1 i.M i-,\,S V. Clil«-.i(lo, III

I'TLKY -HOLLOWAT

HACKBERRY

II, II,NO, 1 t. \ ItlK. 4 4 . U », dr>.
BLA.NKS LUMBER CO,, Cairo. 111.

I.O<i RUN 64-, 12 to 10'. C,KO. C. BROWN &
CO., .Memphlf. "

MAHOGANY
FAS. NO. I C SIIOKTS ft WORMY, all 1/2 to

10 4-, plain and IIk, .Mi-xlcnn ahd African. HUD-
DLESTON-.MAR8H MAHOGANY CO.. Chleaco,
III.

MAPLE—HARD
NO. 2 * BTR. 5 '4", ron. wdtha,, 1 yr. dry: NO.

2 & :i. 4 4". r,in, w.lths.. 1 yr. dry. ARPIN
HARI>wrMiD I,U.MBER CO.. Atlanta, Wli.

NO. 1 C. 5 4. 0'4 A 8'4". Kood wdths.. 40^0 14
& 111'. 2 yri., dry. ATLANTIC LUMBER CO..
Buffal... X. Y,

NO. 1 C. 4 4 to 10/4". 2 yrs, dry, BLAKESLEE.
PERRI.V & DARLING, Buffalo. N. Y.

NO. 2 C. 8 '4", IS mos, dry. G. ELIAS ft BRO,.
IXC, Buffalo, X, Y,

XO. 2. 3'4". 8 mos, drv: NO. *. 4/4". 4 mos. dry.
C. A. riOODYEAR LUMHER CO.. Chlcauo, III.

FAS 3 8 & 1 '2-. n~ & up: FAS 4 '4". 12" A up.
HOFFMAN BROS. COMPANY. Fort Wayne. Ind.

NO. 2 C. S'4-. E. R. SPOTSWOOD A SO.V,
Lexlnffton, Ky.

OAK—PLAIN RED

NO. 1 r. & BTR. 12'4". 2 yrs. dry. BLAKES-
LEE. PERRIX & DARLING, Buffalo. X. Y.

NO. I C. & BTR. 4 '4 & 5-4". BUFFALO
HARDWOOD LU.MBER CO,, Buffalo. X. Y.

FAS 4/4, 5 '4. 0/4 * R'4". 12 to 10' ; NO. 1 * t C.
3 4. 4/4, 5 '4 .t 8/4". 12 to 10'. GEO. C. BROWN
& CO., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 5 8". 0" & up, 1 yr. dry: NO. 1 C. 5/4 10

8 4". 4- * up. 1 yr. dry. F. M. CUTSIXGEB.
Evansvlllo. Ind.

NO. 1 r. 6/4-. 18 mos. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO.,
INC.. Buffalo, X. Y.

FAS 4'4-. 6" & up: FAS 5/4 A 6/4-. 12" * up.
HOFFMAX BROS, COMPAXY. Fort Wayne, Ind.

FAS 4 '4": NO. 1 C. 4 '4. 5/4 & fl,'4". GEO. P.
KERXS LU.MBER CO.. Chicago. III.

LOG RrX ]'2 to 0/4". KRAETZER-CURED
Ll'MBER CO., Cincinnati, O.

XO. 1 C. 4 '4", 4" & up, 40'-,. 14 & 16', 5 to 8
mos. drv; XO. 2 C, 4 '4-. 3" A up. 40'-', 14 * 10',

5 to R mos dry, LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUM-
BER CO,, Ble Creek. Tex.

COM. & BTR. 4 '4". ran. wdths. A Igths,, 2 yrs,
dry, LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louisville,
Ky,
FAS 5'8": NO. 1 C. 5/8 A 4/4". XICKEY

BROS,, IXC, Memphis, Tenn,

NO, 1 r. 3 '4. E. SOXDHEIMER COMPAXY,
Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 3/4", 0" A up. mos. dry: NO. 2 C. 8/4",

3- A un. 1 yr, dry, STIMSON VENEER A LUM-
BER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 4 '4": NO. 1 C. 4'4" A 6'4", hone dry.

SWAIX-ROACH LUMBER CO., Seymour, Ind,

NO. 1 C & BTR. 5/4": NO. 3 C. 4/4", UTLEY-
HOLLOWAV COMPAXY. Chicago. Ill,

NO. 2 0.* BTB. 4 '4. 5/4 A 8/4", W. R. WIL-
LETT LUMBER CO.. Louisville, Ky,

FAS 8/4 to IC'4, 6" A up, 2 yrs, dry: NO. 1 C.
S'4 to 1

2 '4", 4" A up, 2 vrs, dry, YEAGER LUM-
BER CO.. IXC. Biiffnln. X. Y,

OAK—QUARTERED RED

NO, I * 2 C. 4 4 A 5'4", 12 to 16', GEO. C.
BROWX & CO,, Memphis, Tonn,

FAS. 6'4 to 8/1". 0" A up, 1 yr. dry; NO. 1 C.
4 '4 to s/4". 4" A up. 1 yr. dry. F. M. CUT-
SINCER. Evansvlllo. Tnd.

LOG RIN 4 '4". KRA.ETZER-CURED LUM-
BER CO., Cincinnati, O,

COM. * BTB. 4 '4". ran. wdths, and Igths.. 8 to
10 mos. drv. LOUISVILLE VEXEER MILLS.
Louisville, Ky.
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HARDWOODS FOR SALE
FAS & NO. 1 O., well figured. 3/4". NICKEY

BROS., INC.. Memphis, Tcnn.

NO. 1 C. 4/4", 4" & up, 5 mos. dry: NO. 2 C.
4'4". 3" & up, 1 vr. dry. STIMSON VENEER &
LUMBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.

OAK—PLAIN WHITE

NO. 1 C. & BTK. 8/4 & 12/4". 2 yrs. dry.
BLAKESLEE, PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo,
N. Y.

FAS & NO. I « 2 C. 4/4 & 5/4". 12 to IC.
GEO. C. BROWN & CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 8/4", 18 mos. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO..

INC., Buffalo, N. Y.

FAS & NO. 1 C. 4/4". GEO F. KERNS LUM-
BER CO., Chicago, 111.

I.OG KCN 4'4 to U/4". KRAETZER-CURED
LU.MBER CO.. Cincinnati, O.

F.'VS 4/4 & 6/4"; NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 5/4". LAMB-
FISH LUMBER CO., Charleston, Miss.

FAS 4/4". «" & up. 40% 14 & 16', 10 rnoa. dry;
» NO. 2 C. 4/4". 3" & up. 40% 14 & 16', 4 mos.
'dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Big
Creek, Tex.

COM. & BTB. 4/4". ran. wdths. & Igths.. 2 yrs.
dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louisville.
Ky.
NO. 1 C. 1/2. 5/8 & 3/4": FAS 5/8 & 3/4".

E. SONDHEIMER COMPANY, Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 5/8", 6" & up, 8 mos. dry; FAS 4/4", 6" &

up, 6 mos. dry; NO. 2 C. 4/4". 3" & up. 3 mos.
dry. STIMSON VENEER & LUMBER CO., Mem-
phis. Tenn.
FAS & NO. 1 C. 4/4", bone dry. SWAIN-

ROACH LUMBER CO., Seymour, Ind.

NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4/4 to 8/4". W. R. WILLETT
LUMBER CO., Louisville. Ky.
FAS 8/4 to 16/4". 6" & up. 2 yrs. dry; NO. 1 C.

8/4 to 16/4". 4" & up. 2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUM-
BER CO., INC.. Buffalo, N. Y.

OAK—QUARTERED WHITE

NO. 1 C. * BTB. BUFFALO HARDWOOD
LUMBER CO.. Buffalo. N. Y
FAS 4/4". 12 to 16'; NO. 1 & 2 C. 4/4 & 5/4",

12 to 16'. GEO. C. BROWN & CO.. Memphis,
Tenn.

F.^S 5/8 & 3/4", 6" & UP. 1 yr. dry. F. M.
CUTSINGER, Evansville. Ind.

FAS 3/8 to 8/4". 6" & up. HOFFMAN BROS.
CO.. Fort Wayne. Ind.

NO. 1 C. 4/4". GEO. F. KERNS LUMBER
CO.. Chicago. 111.

FAS 5/8. 3/4 & 4/4". 6 to 9"; FAS 5/4". 6" &
up; F.4S S/4. 4" & up; FAS 0/8. 3/4. 4/4 & 5/4".
10" & up; F.*S 5/4". 12 to 14"; NO. 1 C. 3 '4. 4 4.

& 5/4"; NO. 2 C. 4/4": FAS STRIPS. 4 '4". 2 to
31,1". 4 to'4H". 5 to n'i"; NO. 1 C. STBIPS. 4/4",
2 to 6>4". LAMB-FISH LUMBER CO., Charles-
ton, Miss.

COM. & BTB. 5/8 & 4/4". ran. wdths. & Igths.,
8 to 10 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.
FAS 3/8. 5/8 & 3/4". bone dry; NO. 1 C. 3/8.

1/2, 5/8. 3/4. 5/4 & 6/4": OtEAR STRIPS 4/4".

2V, to 3%": NO. 1 C. STBIPS. 4/4". 2% to 3%".
both good Igths. NICKEY BROS.. INC.. Mem-
phis, Tenn.
FAS 1/2 & 3/4". 8" & up. 1 yr. dry: NO. 1 C.

3/8 & l,/2". 4" & up. 1 yr. dry; NO. 1 C. 4'4 &
5/4". 4" & up. 5 mos. dry; NO. 2 C 4/4". 3" &
up. S mos. dry. STIMSON VENEER & LUMBER
CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 2 C. 4/4". bone dry. SWAIN-RO.\CH

LUMBER CO.. Seymour. Ind.

NO. 1 C. & BTB. 4 '4". UTLEY-HOLLOW.\Y
COMPANY. Chicago. 111.

CI,EAB STRIPS 4'4". 2% to SV," : NO. 2 C. &
BTR. 4'4. 5/4 & 6/4". W. R. WILLETT LUM-
BER CO.. Louisville, Ky.

OAK—MISCELLANEOUS
NO. 2 C. 4/4". 1 vr. dry; NO. 2 C. & BTB. 4/4".

S2S. fi mos. dry. H. B. BLANKS LUMBER CO..
Cairo. 111.

POPLAR
F.4S 10 4 & 12/4". 7" & up. 18 mos. dry. F. M.

CUTSINGER. Evansville. Ind.

F.4S 5S": COM. & BTB. 4/4". HOFFMAN
BROTHERS CO.. Fort Wayne. Ind.

COM. & BTR. 5'S & 4/4". ran. wdths. and Igths..
6 to 8 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville, Ky.

FAS * SAPS SKI>. 4-4". 12" & up. 50% 14 &
IC. 8 mos. dry; S.-VP SEL. 5/4". 5" & up. 50% 14
& 16'. C mos. dry; NO. 1 C. 5/4". 5" & up. 60%
14 & 16'. 1 yr. dry; NO. 2 C. 4/4", 4" & up, 50%
14 & 16', 6 mos. dry. NORMAN LUMBER CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
NO. 3 C. 4/4". E. R. SPOTSWOOD & SON,

Lexington, Ky.
NO. 2 C. & BTB. 4/4 to 16/4". W. R. WILLETT

LUMBER CO., Louisville. Ky.

ANy thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville, Ky.

SYCAMORE

LOG RUN, m.c.o.. 4/4". 40% 14 & 16". 11 mos.
dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Big
Creek. Tex.

WALNUT
NO. 1 C. 4/4", 4" & up, 1 yr. dry. F. M. CUT-

SINGER. Evansville. Ind.

CO.tl. & BTR. 4/4"; F.AS 5/4 & 6/4". HOFF-
I.IAN BROTHERS CO.. Fort Wayne, Ind.

F.AS & NO. 1 C. 5/8 to 8/4". very dry. HUD-
DLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chicago,
111.

l,OC RUN 8/4". KRAETZER-CURED LUM-
BER CO.. Cincinnati. O.

COM. & BTB. 4/4". ran. wdths. and Igths.. 6 to
8 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, iCy.

FAS 1/2 to 8/4"; NO. 1 C. 1/2 to 8/4". PEN-
ROD WALNUT & VENEER CO., Kansas City,

Mo.

DIMENSION LUMBER
ASH

CI-K.VR l%xl'i— 26". S mos. dry: 2x2—30". 4
mos. dry. PROBST LUMBER CO., Cincinnati. O.

GUM
CLE.\R l',ixlM-—30". 3 mo.s. dry; 2x2—30", 4

•nos. drv; Sx'i—30" 4 mos. dry. PROBST LUM-
BER CO.. Cincinnati. O.

OAK

CLE.AR iyxl>4—10 & 38". 4 mos. dry: CLE.4R
1 F.4CE. 1x4 & up—34 & 36". 8 mos. dry; QTD.
CI-E.AR 1 F.\CE. 1x4 & up—18 to 42". 1 yr. dry.
PROBST LUMBER CO.. Cincinnati. O.

VENEER—FACE
ASH

NO 1. 1/12". S to 28" wd.. 20" Ig.. rty. MIS-
SISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER CO., Cedars.
Miss.

BIRCH

LOG BUN * DOOR STOCK. 1/20. 1/16 & 1/8".

rty. cut. HUDDLESTON-M.\BSH MAHOG.\NY
CO., Chicago, 111.

GUM
OTD. FIG. SLICED. 1/24". HUDDLESTON-

M.\RSH MAHOGANY CO.. Chicago. 111.

QTD.. FIG'D.. any thickness. LOUISVILLE
VENEER MILLS. Louisville. Ky.
SEL. BED. No. 1. 1/12", 8 to 28" wd., 42 to 46"

long, highly fig., rty.: No. 2. %", 5%" wd.. 82 &
86" long, stile ven. ; UNSEL., No. 1. 1/12". 8 to 28"
wd.. 20" long, rty.: No. 1. %". SM" wd.. 82 & 86"
long, stile ven.. No. 1. '^". S'A" to 14t^" wd.. 17
to 29" long. rtv. : RED. No. 1, 1'12". 8 to 20" wd..
20" long, rtv. MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUM-
BER COMPANY. Cedars. Miss.

MAHOGANY

OAK—PLAIN
LOG RUN & DOOR STOCK. 1/20, 1/16 & 1/8",

rty. cut. HUDDLESTON-MARSH M.\HOGANT
CO.. Chicago, 111.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky. *

NO. 1. red. 1/12". 8 to 28" wd.. 20" long, rty.;

NO. 1, red, %", 5«!" to 14^." wd.. 7 to 29" long,
rty.; NO. 2, red. %". SVi" wd.. 82 to 86" Ig.. stile

ven. MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER COM-
PANY, Cedars, Ml."!.?.

OAK—QUARTERED
AJ.L thicknesses, sliced and sawed. HOFF-

M.\N BROS. COMP-'VNY', Fort Wayne, Ind.

SLD. S SWD. 1/20 & 1/8". HUDDLESTON-
MARSH MAHOGANY CO.. Chicago. 111.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville. Ky.

WALNUT

ALL thicknesses, sliced and sawed. HOFFMAN
BROS. COMPANY'. Fort Wayne. Ind.

SLD. & RTY. CFT. HUDDLESTON-MARSH
MAHOGANY CO.. Chicago. 111.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville. Ky.

PL. & FIG. PENROD WALNUT & VENEER
CO.. Kansas City. Mo.

CROSSBANDING AND
BACKING

GUM
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.

Louisville, Ky.

POPLAR

.ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville. Ky.

PANELS AND TOPS

BIRCH

STOCK SIZES, 1/4, 5/16. 3/8", good IS & 2S.

HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOG.A.NY CO., Chi-
cago. 111.

GUM
QTD. FIG. any thickness. LOUISVILLE VE-

NEER MILLS, Louisville. Ky.

MAHOGANY
STOCK SIZES, 1/4. 5/16. 3/8". good IS and 2S.

HUDDLESTON-MAR.SH MAHOGANY CO.. Chl-
coga. 111.

AN'Y thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.

OAK

PL. & QTD. 1 '4. 5/16. 3/S". stock sizes, good IS
a- 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOG.\NY CO.,
Chicago. III.

.\XY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville. Ky.

WALNUT
PL. FIG, 1 '28 to 1/4". Mexican & .\frican.

HUDDLESTON-M.\RSH MAHOGANY CO.. Chi-
cago. 111.

.VXY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville. Ky.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

For one Insertion 20c a line
For two Intent Ions S6c • line
For three iniertloni 60c « line
For four insertions 60c a line

T.lebt worilsof ordlnsr/ Ifntib mskeooc lin*.
Ilrailluc coUDi* « two llnr«.
No diMpiaj eicept itie haedlnfs can be ed-
tnlttvd. ^

npmlTitn<-fft to ccofnpan7 lb* ord^r. No
Mtr« iliarKf* for coplc* uf paper coDtalnlns "^

tb« adTrrtlsamrDt.

EMPLOYES WANTED

M.VN EXPERIENCED IN BUYING
aod wllliiK Waguu niiil Iiiiiiloment stork. l"r.

fcr oin' now omployol. Sliito wilnry exiM-otcd lirst

letter nnil wlint yoii oin do.
.V.I.lr.-- 'I'.! IX .t.",

•
iiiri- II >iM.u-,,..i, I(>-, .,1,1.

LOGS WANTED Zl
WANTEI>—BLACK WAUfUT LOGS.

BOO c«ri eood blick walnut logs. 12* < up
U diameter. ft. sod op long. Will Inapect at
•hlBplns point and pay caab.

OBO. W. HARTZELL. Piqua, OhU.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED—DIMENSION OAK
Plain and Quartered. Write us for spedflca-

Uona and prices. INDIANA QUARTERED OAK
CO., 62 Vanderbllt Ave.. New York, N. T.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

THOBOUGHLY RESPONSIBLE PUB^
CHASER

With ample means will pay cash for tracts (2.000
acres and up) of virgin pine, cypress, and hard-
wood tlmberlands owned In fee—In the southern
and southeastern states.

We are not brokers, commission men or factors,
but actual buyers, and all propositions submitted
will be regarded In confidence.

We solicit correspondence only with owners or
their legally authorized representatives. Address
"BOX 90," care Hibdwood Recobd.

TIMBER FOR SALE

COTTONWOOD-WILLOW-MULBERRY
For ^i\v—gn-iit f|u.intliics of ynunc Cotton-

wood standing timber 24" and under in diameter—and willow of same diameter—and mulberry
post timber—all on large tract having a Mississip-
pi River front of over 2 miles and surrounded
by navigable horse-shoe lake 12 miles long and
connecting with the river below Helena. Ark. 111.

Cent. E. R. at other end of the tract.

OWNER. 510 Pine St..

Room 402. St. Louis. Mo.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

MISSOURI riNE AND OAlt.

Kor HnU- U InirtH-- iiKKrepitliii; l.iiri.% ni-reh

—

.iK-ullml pint- and onk In Kmi and Slmniiou
I oiintltii, MlMioiirl. (iWMCIt. .M(l rine St.,

It. ...Ill -lirj. .-^i. I...11I.. M.i.

LUMBER FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Hry Red Ouk

About 3 cars Mi" thick No. 1 and No. 2 common.
F. C. ZIPKE & CO., Memphis. Tenn.

FOB SALE—HARDWOOD LUMBER
I'oplar, oak, hickory, ash. elm, beech, magnolia.

ICxceptional quality cut from rich uplands.

GULF WOODWOBKINQ CO., Laurel DIM, I,a

LIMBER WANTED

WANTED—OAK PILES.

20 to 30 feet long.

Tin: r.It.Mll.l'.Y CuMl'.WW IImmiIII.hi. Out.

TIMBER ESTIMATING

TIMBER ESTIMATINO
Timber estimates, reports, maps, surveys and

logging plans.

T. J. MCDONALD.
East Tennessee Bank BIdg..

Knoxvllle. Tennessee.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

rOK SALE—COMPLETE
Sinker and Davis Gold Dust sawmill. Seven
foot wheel. Carries eight Ineh blade. Steam
nigger: E. C. Atkins log turner; frl<!tion loj;

liolt ; tower edger ; two swing saw.s ; saw dust
Ian : filing room equipment ; boiler and engine ;

water heater and puinps ; 12 good saws. Will sell

ri'asonably.

rMrilltlOY MFG. CO.. Crawfordsville. Ind.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
2.J tun ('Iima.\ geared locomotive. Standard

gauge. Or will exchange for lumber. Address,
KM.Vi; LUMr.KR CO.. Lan. ;is|ir. Ta.

I
VENEERS FOR SALEfl

FOR SALE—ROTARY CUT RED OAK—
A" Veneer, cut in squares ranging from 14X14 to
23i2.';". Address "BOX 10," care Haedwood
Recobd.

^T If you are not a subscriber

^J^to HARDWOOD REC-
ORD and have a suspicion that

you would like to see a copy, it

is yours for the asking.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SEVERAL SMALL MILLS WANTED
.\ c Mint of nurn wiinlii M-vvriil miimII iiiillii in

ArkiiiiwiH fur iMilling a larije trait of lianlwoiHl.

Sollli- of lllem idloulil be equipped \i\iU rip WIWK
fur niiinufartiirliiK dliiieiiklun oak. In your Unit
li'tiiT lilve full parllculan* almut your iiilll ex|M'-

rl.ii.e, ileHcripllon of your ouKIt, and nay how
- 1 you rould mo\'o.

OAUDNKR AIiVKRTISING CO..

St. I^ouIh, .Mo.

FOB SALE
10 to 20 years' hardwood stumpage for lum

bcr, dimension and clmlr back mill ; also lawmllls
ond logging equipment. Terms to responsible
parties.

Address BOX 480. Palestine, Texas.

FOB SALE
Wrinont tlniberlands mid iiilll, 2..'iIhi aeres, well

llniliered. One third Spruce, one third IJIrrb, one-
third -Maple. First class mill, steam and water
power. Timber convenient to mill. Good board-
ing hoiiM. and barn. Easy 8-mlle haul to station
on selected State highway. Not a cut-over propo-
sition. For particulars, address

BOX 308, Monti)eller, Vermont.

LOOGINa OUTFITS WAITTED
A client of ours wants several well-equipped

loggers at once on a large tract of hardwood In

.\iknnsas. In your first letter give full particu-
lars about your outllt and say how soon you
1 ould move.

GARDNER ADVERTISING CO.,

St. Louis, Mo.

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
ar« freqaent
«zcept wher*
our
* Two Piece

Oeomelrical
Bardr Colo

Ifl tn u«e, thf-n
tmltAtlon btii t

pOMtble.
Bfcnip)*- If y.iu
•LAk foric.

S. D. CaiLDt
4 CO.
Chlcifo

We m^MO laake
TlmeChAoka,
Bt«tiolli &nd
Los Hknuserm.

,.-ff7_ _ M /MEKMTT

Merritt Manufacturing Company
LOCKPORT, N. Y.

Makers of Veneer Machinery

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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FIVE HUNDRED LOGS to the LINE

—Sounds impossible, doesn't it? As a matter of fact it's

perfectly simple, the way they work it with the skidder

shown in this picture.

If you would wish to learn the full facts, all you need to do is to turn to

your copy of LOGGING for March, 1916, and read

the story bearing the above title.

If you don't get LOGGING let us know and we'll

see that you do henceforth!

CLYDE IRON WORKS
Manufacturers of Machines for Every Logging Operation

Head Office and Factory at

Duluth, Minnesota, U. S. A.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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T will be a special pleasure to show you our Birch
and Maple. It is all in the upper grades and

Danicularly high-class stock.

Our attention has been focused on the proper
manufacture of this lumber, its careful grading and
on being able to assure full thicknesses.

C. A. Goodyear Lumber Co.
McG)rmick Building Chicago, Illinois

\\

We Want to Buy
1x4 and wider 45", 48" and 54" long, clear 1 face,

2 ends and 2 edges Quartered White Oak
l.\4 and wider 43" and 46" lonR. clear 1 face,

2 cnt^s and 2 ed);cs Quartered White Oak
l.\4 and wider 43" and 46"

Ions Plain Red Oak. also all White Oak
IWxIW 20". 24" and 40" Clear Oak Squares

WaxIH 35" Clear Oak
1x1 48" Clear Maple, Beech and Birch

\'Ax\'/:, 6' and 8' Clear Rock Elm
1 J^x2 32" Clear Red Oak
lj^x2 35" Clear Red Oak
l'Ax2]4 40" Clear Red Oak
\yix2'A 40" Clear Red Oak
2x2—24" Clear Red Oak
2x2—27" Clear Red Oak
l->4xlJ4 33" and 46".. Clear Oak

THE PROBST LUMBER CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

IVe specialise in all binds of Dimension,
zi'rite us for list of oilier stock ive want

Ready to Move
A complete stock of Ash, Basswood, Birch, Maple and
Elm, consisting principally as follows:
_.'.ll l"»*l'
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Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co,
HOME OFFICE, FACTORY AND VENEER MILL, ALGOMA, WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BJRCHWOOD, WIS.

We manufacture at our BIrchwood plant single ply veneers

of all native northern woods and deliver stock that Is In

shape to glue.

From our Algoraa factory, where we have specialized for

twenty years, we produce panels of all sUes, flat or bent to

shape, in all woods, notably In Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

Every pound of glue we use Is guaranteed hide stock. W«
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that Is the kest, based on
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot Interest you.

BENT WORK
orders are not popular with the panel

maker because they require such exact-

ing care, and few of them can stand

the strain.

We Have Made All Types
of Bent Work for Years

and have absolutely perfected our

methods and can demonstrate that we
have the experience and facilities re-

quired to turn out absolutely satisfac-

tory bent work for any purpose.

We really don't mind if you send your
inquiries to others if at the same time,

in fairness to yourselves and to our

equipment and competence, you in-

clude us on your inquiry list as well.

We know what will be the result.

WISCONSIN SEATING COMPANY
NEW LONDON, WISCONSIN

Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co.
Marshfield, Wis.

VENEERED PANELS
DESK TOPS TABLE TOPS

FLUSH VENEERED DOORS
WAINSCOTING BENT WORK

SAW MILLS AT PARK FALLS, WIS

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
IS what you are assured of

when placing your orders for

Panels and Veneers with us

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK

Geo. L.Waetjen& Co.
S. Water and Reed Sts. MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

What Veneer and Panel Consumers Will Use in 1916
This information is shown in our service of veneer and panel consumers' requirements lists—complete

according to 191* i requirements.

The information contained is all first hand and guaranteed to be authentic. It gives all details that you
want to know on which to base an intelligent quotation.

It would cost you thousands of dollars and years of work to compile the same information—we know
because that is what it cost us. You can have it for 1% of its real cost.

As its best use is while it is fresh and it costs only two cents to write, drop us a line today and let us

give you the details.

HARDWOOD RECORD, CHICAGO, ILL.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY
OAK, ASH and CHESTNUT 1075 Clinton St.

G. ELIAS & BRO.
HARDWOODS

Whiti- I'iiic. Yflli.w Tin.-. S|irnrc. II. iiil.xk. lir. I.linibi'r.

Tiinlier. .Millwork. Uo\f». .Mul'lf and Oak Flooring

955-1015 Elk Street

Hugh McLean Lumber Co.
OUR SPECIALTY;

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
940 Elk Street

Anthony Miller

HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

893 Eagle Street

Yeager Lumber Company, Inc.

specialties:

Oak, Ash and Poplar
932 ELK STREET

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co.

Dry Band Sawed Stock

Oak Ash Cedar

940 SENECA STREET

T. SULLIVAN & CO.
Hardwoods
Ash ajid Elm

NIAGARA—CORNER ARTHUR

Atlantic Lumber Company
HARDWOODS

WEST VIRGINIA SOFT RED AND WHITE OAK
Ciir Specially: West Viririnhi and rennsylvania Cherry

1055 Seneca Street

Taylor & Crate
HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

A stock of 18,000,000 to 20,000,000
feet of hardwoods carried at all

times at our two bic BiilTalo Yards

Established 50 Years Rail or Cargo Shipments

Miller, Sturm & Miller

1142 Seneca St.
Hardwoods
of All Kinds

Blakeslee, Perrin & Darling

A Complete Stock of Seasoned Hardwoods

including Ash, Basswood. Birch, Cherry, Chestnut. Cypress, Elm.

Gum, Hickory, Maple, Plain & Quartered Oak, Poplar &^ alnut,

1100 Seneca Street

•>*l!

The above firms carry large and well assorted stocks of all kinds and

grades of Hardwoods, and have every facility for filling and ship-

ping orders promptly. They will be pleased to have your inquiries.

T

•

i"«i

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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The Stimson Operations
J. V. STIMSON. UuDUDfburg. Ind.

J. V. StimMD, Prep. F. A. Stimton, Mrr.

J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO.
Hempbti. T«Qn.

J. V. Stlmion. Pre». B F. Kittrrhenry. S«c'y-Tre»i.
C. K. Meror, Om^c SoUi Mcr.

STIMSON VENEER AND LUMBER CO.
MrmphiK, Tcnn.

J. V. Stlm»on. Prei. R. 0. Slimion. Soc'jr-Trc»m.

R. Fctrui. Offlrs Salt! Mfr.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
33" and up in

Northern and Southern Oak, Walnut,

Hickory, Elm, Poplar, Ash, Maple
Rotary veneers, regular and special stock in plain

and quartered Northern and Southern oak and gum.

A U C—WKSTKIIX IMOX CODE

HkOOM HANDLE
MACHINERY

.Xiiotlier one of our llrnnin llaiulk- .Specialties

—

Standard four-saw Splitter, for ri|)ping holts of

any width into broom handle squares. Will rip

forty thousand squares per day, and is sub-

stantially l)uilt tlirnuKhout.
\Vc manufacture a complete line of Broom Handle
Macliincry, and arc in position to furnish your require-
ments, even to the design of your plant.

Write us for Infnrmiltlon fibout our I>at)ica,

Tumblcn, Bolieni. Cliuckinc and Borinc Machines
nnd In fact anylhlnv you require In thiH lino.

Broom

Bolter

Cadillac Machine Co.
Cadillac, Michigan

Can You Sell a Man if You Even on your personal call if it is the first

one, you have to reel around to hnd out

Don't Know What He Uses? what your prospective customer uses be-

fore you can make an intelligent quotation on w^hat you handle.

ike that duableYr^ ). 17 •! . c 11 U* 'C Because you make that invaluable gooc
ou Can t rail to bell Him it ^ ^

. , , ui . .^ n
nrst impression by being able to talk con-

You Do Know What He Uses fidently and to the point right off the bat.

Or. if you are writing, you know your letter will not strike home if it quotes on stock not used in

his line—while if you know he uses the exact kind and grade and description of lumber you want

to quote on, you can write a personal letter to the buyer that he will want to read.

A listing of such information covering factories carefully selected for reliability is available

to every hardwood man for a two-cent stamp. 1 his list is revised completely every year ; it gives

besides the exact description of lumber bought and names of buyers, the names, location and line.;

of manufacture.

The whole thing has just been revised according to 1916 lumber uses. It will be ready in

a week with just twice as many corrections as ever issued before.

WILL GLADLY

HARDWOOD RECORD
537 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois

GIVE YOU WHAT I.N FORMATION YOU WANT
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J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.
Pliiliulelphia, Pennsylvania

ESTABLISHED 1798

HARDWOODS
Our Specialty

I

Send Us Your Inquiries Your Order Will Follow

TIT" 7X "O "M
ludTncton

HARDWOOD SPECIALISTS

Lower Peninsula

MICHIGAN MAPLE
A Complete Assortment

Gross Piled and End Piled

Winter Sawn White

WE SPECIALIZE IN DIMENSION STOCK

JAMES C. COWEN, Chicago Representative

OTt EARNS
SALT ij- LUMBER CO.

LudingtokMich.

Alexander Brothers

April Isl, 1916.

Stock List

F. U. U. Urlzoni BELZONI, MISS.

I'nB. Xo. 1 Com. No.2 Com.
ni Qrlil. White Onk UVIO J72.0O
Ji 4 tirt.l. Willie Onk 4.'iOO ;:2.-.0n $42.00 10000 $24.00
1114 (;rlil. Wliltf Onk COOd -.'..00 3.'>00 .'.0.00

4 4 Stril'i'. - lo 4 0B4OO Il.l.OO SSMO 18.00
4,4 .SIrli.K. 4 to 5Va SO.Oll

4/4 10" up inOOO H.'..0(l

5/4 10" III .VXW 8S.00

rt 4

0,4
N'4
4 4
.'.4

5 4

4/4

12 4

4 4

Qrl'l. Il'-rt Onk
grl.l. It.'<l flak OOOO .';4.00

(.jn.l. Kod O.ik l.TflOO .'.8.00

111" up ."iOOl) 0.1.00
10" up 2.1000 07.011
111" up 2.'iOO 70.00
Strips. 2 to 4 15500 2S.00
I(rii:lit unp, no defect.
Stri].H. 4 lo 314 8000 35.00

Willie w.'iKi.n onk plnln nnd qiinrtereil.

I»K run. ITlcCH oil npi.llenllon.

Mottleil Qrlil. Red Gum...

.'.4 grid. It.'d Oum .lOO

.'.4 lirt.l, Ile.1 Gum 70011

10 4 yrtd. lied Gum SOOO

0,4 rinln rted Gum 5000

4 4
•-/4

Slip Gliui. 12" up 15000
.Siii> Gum

R5.00
4:!.00

40.00

30.00

24.00

4 4 Qrtd. Ulnek Giiiu 11500 30.00

Tuiielo nr llnv foplnr 300(10 lO.fMl

9 lo 12 Hos .37000 20.00
13 to 17 Boi 24O00 28.00
18" up I'nn 12500 28.00

'.'.".'.'.WW'.'.'.'.'.WW'.'.W.y.'. (MOO 24.00

KVIS.

3 S.

4/4
4/4
4/4
0/4
S/4

.<i/4

10 4

7.-.00

."rfMOO

14500

18.'.!"

.TOO
3500
1000

2000

l.'KWO

8000

7000

25.0(1

33.00
35.0O

2300
11)50(1

2500

15.0(1

2(1.1111

22.00

20.00
27.00
30.00

20.00

20.00

6.00

2000

12000 12.00

Cyiiress O.'dO

Cj pres.'* 15400
30.00
.'w.OO

7000 20.00
0000 16.00
3800 IS.OO

Sil.
l.VrO

(KXK)
33.00
50.00

Prcpind to Suffice and Rciiw. L«t ui have your inqulrlet on Cyprus tnil

Bay Poplar Weathertoarding. Quotations subject to prior lale.

All Three of Ui Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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We Ship Lumber of Our Own Manufacture

There is a ci'iisiik-raMc aniuunt nf satist.'uMion in .^"iniL;' t<> head-

i|iiarlers. and ilu- W . I'. I'.rown tS: Smis l.unilicT C<inii)any. willi

its eii;hl hii^' Iiand mills, Ims niamifacturiiii:' I'acililics runniniL;' into

the hundreds uf thuusands of feet of hardwoods a day. The ex-

tensive facilities which have heen provided for (he production of

lundier mean that the consumer who calls on I'.rowii receives

service hacked hy the hest ]jossil)le nianiifacturint;- orij^anization

and hy limher holdin<Ts which insure llie (piality and uniformit}-

of tlu- lumher.

We Ov/n Our Own Stumpage, Operate Our Own Mills

In order to insure the ])ermaiient operii.tion <.)f our jilants and t<T antici-

pate the growing requirements of our customers, \vc have secured control of

timljcr in various parts of the South, aggregating 260.000.000 feet. This
timber consists of oak. gum. poplar, basswood. cypress and yellow pine, and
in fact practically every kind of lumber produced in tlic South is now manu-
factured bv the Itrown company on its own mills. Recent accpiisitions of

timber iiave put this concern in a position to take care of the wants of con-

sumers for many \ears to come, and insure the high (|uality of its lumber
being maintained at all times.

Our Immense Distributing Yards Are for Your Service

This com])aiiy has two large distributing yards in Louisville. These

yards are maintained for the purpose of enabling us to furnish special service

to our customers. A stock is carried which includes every thickness and

grade of every kind of hardwood, enabling us to fill the sort of orders which

most concern's are unal)le to take care of. For that reason we have become

known as headquarters for mixed-carload buyers, and the small consumer,

who needs only a few thousand feet of each item at a time, gets just as good

service as the big user who orders ten carloads of a single item at once.

The provisions which have been made here are typical of the F.rown organi-

zation and its ability to serve everybody wdio uses lumber.

We Have the Stock and the Organization to Take Care of

Every Requirement, No Matter How Difficult It May Be

"When You Want It Quick, Ask Brown"

W. P. BROWN & SONS LUMBER COMPANY
LOUISVILLE, KY.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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I West Virginia Hardwoods
j

I N. C. PINE, HEMLOCK,
I SPRUCE and CYPRESS,

I
LATH and SHINGLES

y Our Stocks Are Complete and Can Give Prompt Service. =

I WILLSON BROS. LUMBER CO. |

I
PITTSBURGH, PA.

•?«iiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[]niiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiii c]iiiiiiiiiiii:]iiiiiiiiiiiit]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiiE:iiiiiiiiMiic<

WM. WHITMER ^ SONS
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers and Whole-
salers of All Kinds of

"If Anybody Can,

W« C«n"

HARDWOODS
West Virginia Spruce and Hemlock

Long and Short Leaf Pine Virginia Framing

Finance Bldg. PHILADELPHIA

A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floef^

Ing has been among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" ts the
best evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
above statements, try our polished surface floor-

ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing

—

youll
Bnd it reduces the expense of laying and poUshlng.

Our Booklet tell* all about Hardwood Floorittfi

and hov to oar* for it—at*o ff*o*a^-and U fre*.

The T. Wilce Company
22nd and Throop St«. CHICAGO, ILL.

BAY CITY, MICH.
The Largest Producing Center of Michigan Hardwood

"FINEST"

Maple and Beach

FLOORING
.'. Michigan .*.

Hardwood Lumber

Write for Prices

W.D.Young 6? Co.
BAY CITY MICHIGAN

The
Kneeland-Bigelow

Company

BEECH
200 M ft. of 6/4 No. 3 Common
500 M ft. of 5/4 No. 3 Common

MAPLE
750 M ft. of 5/4 No. 3 Common

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Oak—the Friend of the Family

O UR grandmothers cherished it—our granddaughters will demand
it. Why should we, in our conceit, think we know better?

Regardless of the elements—of high water—of too much snow
—of too little snow—or of any other phenomenon, OAK is one wood
you can always get.

While its range of growth is so wide that there is an unending
selection of grain, texture, color and figure, it attains the same de-

pendable strength, the same ease of working, the same reliability in

drying in all its habitats.

Mr. Woodworker, talk OAK to your trade:

Because the popular confidence in and friendship for this wood
will help to sell your products made of OAK;

Because its price is never exorbitant (you can get more "class"

with OAK for less money than with any other wood) ;

Because it offers such a pleasing variety of appearances that

your trade can cater to the richest and the poorest without needing
other woods;

Because its supply is constant and will not be exhausted—OAK
is a known quantity.

Remember that OAK's consistent stability does not indicate that

it is standing still. OAK is unequalled in lending itself to all changes
in styles, patterns and finishes. OAK manufacturers are always ready
to serve woodworkers in solving any problems occasioned by chang-
ing ideas of the public.

If you want any help, write

Any Manufacturer on the Opposite Page
or

Oak Information Bureau, 707 Ellsworth Building, Chicago

All Three o( U* Will Be Benefited i( You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Dependable Distributors of Oak
ALABAMA

II H. Hitt I.uiiibPr Co., Decatur. (See page 30.)
• Cromwell Hardwood Lum)'er Co.. Montgomery.

ARKANSAS
Thane Lumber Company, Arkansas City.

Bliss-Cook Oak Company, Mlissville. (See page 44.)

I'aenoUe I,ei< ht Lbr. Co., BlytbevUle and Helena.

(See page 34.) „ ., ^ n
Penrod-Jurden & McCowcn, BrasOeld and Helena.

(See page 10.)
Crittenden Lumber Company, Crittenden.
• Fee-Crayton Hardwood Lumber Co.. Dermott.

J. V. Stlmson Hardwood Company, Helena.

J. H. Bonner & Sons, Ueth. (See page 44.)

Little Rock Lumber & SInnufucturmg Company,
Little Rock. (See page 61.)

•Miller Lumber Company, Marianna. (See page 41.)

Mulihead Lumber Company. Weldon.

ILUNOIS
II. B. Blanks Lumber Co., Cairo. (See page 12.)

Uerniott Land & Lumber Company, Chicago. (See

•Utky-HoUoway Lumber Company, Conway Bldg.,

CbiVago. (See page 8.) ,, j
•Williamson-Kvny Mill & Lumber Company, Mound

City. (Adjacent to Cairo.)
t

INDIANA

S. Burltholder Lumber Co.. CrawfordsvlIlP.

F. M. Cutsinger, Evansville. (See page 41.)

• Maley & Wertz. Evansville.
• Bedna Youne Lumber Company. Greensburg
CUas. H. Barnaby. tireencastle. iSee page 41.)

J. V. Stinison, Huntingburg. (See page 56.)

Long-linigbt Lumber Company, InUianapoUg. (Se«

page —.)

Coppes Bros, fc Zook. Nappanee.
Wood-Mosaic Company, New Albany, (see page — .)

North Vernon Lumber Company, North Vernon.

C. & W. Kramer Company, Richmond.
• Snain-Roacli Limiber Company, Seymour. (See

• Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Company.
Smith B»ti>1 „.,.„.,

Cyrus C. Shafer Lumber Company, South Bend.

FORT WAYNE
HofTman Brothers Company. (See page 12.)

KENTUCKY
• Arlington Lumber Company, Arlington.

Wright-Kitchen Lumber Company, Ashland.

Clearfield Lumber Company. Inc., Clearneld.

LOCIS^^LLE

W. p. Broiyn & Sons Lumber Co. (See page 4.)

Churchill-Milton l^umber Company.

LEXINGTON
•Kentucky Lumber Company.
E. R. Spotswood & Sons. (See page 36.)

Turkey Foot Lumber Company, Inc.

LOUISIANA
• The Ferd. Brenner Lumber Company, Alexandria,

Bocut River Ld. & Lbr. Company, Logtown.
The Hyde Lumber Company. Lake Providence.

Climax Lumber Company, St. Landry.
Thlstlethwalte Lumber Co.. Ltd.. Washineton.
Mansfield Hardwood Lumber Company, TT^innlleid.

MISSOURI

Long-Bell Lumber Company. Hdwd. Dept., Kanaai

Tschudy Lumber Company. Kansas City.

Galloway-Pease Co., Poplar Bluff. 'SexJ page 33.)

Baker-Matthews Manulactunng Co., Sikeston. (See

•A'J-kTa ^Lumher & Manufacturing Company, St.

Louis. „^ - ,

Thos. E. Powe Lumber Company, St. Louis.

NORTH CAROLINA
• Carr Lumber Company, Pisgah Forest.

OHIO
yellow Poplar Lumber Company. Coal Grove.

•W M. Ritter Lumber Company, Columbus.
Barr-Holaday Lumber Company, Greenfield.

CINCINNATI

Bayou Land & Lumber Company.
C. Crane * Co. (See page 45.)

The John Dulweber Company,
Hay Lumber Company. . q, i

INIowbray & Robinson Company. (See page i6.)

PENNSYLVANIA

J. M. Murdock & Co., Johnstown.
Aberdeen Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.

Babcock Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.

TENNESSEE
• J M. Card Lumber Company. Chattanooga.
WilUams Lumber Co., FayetteviUe. (See page 43.)

• Bedna Toung Lumber Company. Jackson.

J. M. Logan Lumber Company. KnoxvlUe.
Vestal Lumber St Manufacturing Co.. Knoxvllle.

(See page 51.) „ j
Little River Lumber Company. Townsend.

MEMPHIS
.\nderson-Tully Company. (See page 51.)

Geo. C. Brown & Co. (See page 12.)

R. J. Darnell. Inc.
Memphis Band Mill Company.
Paepcke-Leieht Lumber Company. (See page 34.)

Penrod-Jurden & SIcCowen. (See page 10.)

Russe & Burgess, inc.

J V. Stimson Hardwood Company.
VandenBoom-Stlmson Lumber Company.
J. W. Wheeler & Co.

NASHVILLE
Davidson, Hicks Sz Greene Company
Farris Hardwood Lumber Company.
• Love, Boyd & Co.
• John B. Ransom & Co.

(See page 44.)

MISSISSIPPI

.Alexander Bros., Belzoni. (See page 2.)

Iamb-Fish Lumber Co., Charleston. (See page 4o.)

i'aepcke Lelcht Lumber Company, Greenville. (See

• Tallahatchie Lumber Company. Phillpp.

Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Company. Sardls.

*Oak Dimension Manufacturers.

Firms in Heavy Type Have Individual Ads on

VIRGINIA
• U. S. Spruce Lumber Company. Marion.
Boice Lumber Company, Inc., Richmond.

WEST VIRGINIA

•Lewis Lumber Company, Albright.
The Alton Lumber Company, Buckhannon.
• West Virginia Timber Company. Charleston.
• Pa-dee & Curtln Lumber Company, Clarksburg.
Maryland Lumber Company. Denmar.
C L. Ritter Lumber Company, Huntington.
Rockcastle Lumber Company, Huntington.
Clay Lumber Company, Middle Fork.
The Parkersburg Mill Company. Parkersburg.
• The Meadow River Lumber Company, Ralnelle.
• Warn Lumber Corporation. Raywood.
• American Column & Lumber Co.. St. Albans.

WISCONSIN

G. W. Jones Lujnber Company, Appleton.

Pages Designated.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Wholesale
Hardwood Lumber

NOKIHtRN

SOUTHERN

' UPHAM&AGLER
* Throop Strcft nr. Twenty-second

THE

Geo. F. Kerns Lumber Co.

Y.rd.: MOUNDS. ILLINOIS

CHICAGO OFFICE, Fisher Bldg.

Man ufacturers
and Wholesalers

Southern Hardwoods

Skeele-Roedter
LumberCompany

CHICAGO

Xorthcrn and Southern
HARDWOODS

CRANDALL & BROWN
Wholesale

Hardwood Lumber

SEND us YOUR LISTS COVERING MILL
CUTS OF HARDWOOD LUMBER

Our Specialty is Cypress

3300 SOUTH RACINE AVENUE

PREPAREDNESS
tor coming gooti tinus wiii make you

SEND IS YOUR INQIIKIES FOR
m Ou

J speciahie.Oak, Gum, Cypress

I CLARENCE BOYLE, Inc.
m WHOLESALE LUMBER= LUMIIFK K\r IIANC.E ULDti.

FoTe"V.. CHICAGO J.V,?..^''';'."

HARDWOOD KICCOKD

CHICAGO
History of thr

Largest Lumber Centre
ill the

World

CHICAGO'S WOOD INDUSTRIES

'"liicaRo's iinpiirlanco a-- a liiin-

; conter does not consist wliollv
till- fact that it is the Rrcatest col- r

li ^linc and distributinR point in llu-
Q

i.iintry for all kinds of lumber.
|

1 li.it wliicli is shipped to ChlcaRo in I
liu- muKh does not all co out in the g
same form, nor is it all used in the i

city as rough lumber. Its further I;

manufacture constitutes a large in- I
dustry, or several industries. Plan- |
iuR mills and factories of various

"

kinds work the rough lumber into
commodities before it reaches the
final user.

Chicago factories tak*/ 63 per
cent of all the lumber going to fac-
tories in the whole state of Illinois.

That is. more than three-fifths of
all the articles made of wood in the -

state are made in Chicago. The |
;

total factory use of wood in the state |

I
is 1,781,536.120 feet a year, and §

I of this amount. Chicago takes |

I 1.116,855,120 feet. g

I The total receipts per annum of E

j lumber of all kinds in Chicago is ap- g

j pro-ximately two and a half billion a

I feet. About 4 3 per cent of this

I
passes through factories before the

I
final consumer gets it. The remain-

I ing 5 7 per cent is either reshinped or
", is used as rough lumber in the city.

The Chicago factories pay an-

I
nually $31,975,688 for woods used

I by them. The figures vary to some
I extent from year to year, depending r

g upon the condition of business, but p

i the latest total was the sum given -'

i above. That is an average price of

I S28.73 a thousand feet for all the

j factory lumber. The average price

I paid per thousand feet when the en-
tire state is considered, is S28.76, S
which is almost identical with the |
average paid in the city. I

The species going to city factories P
number 71. according to the list

compiled by Roger E. Simmons in

his study of Chicago's wood-using
industries.

j Twenty of these woods are foreign

I and 51 grown in the United States;
but the total amount of foreign 1
woods demanded by the city fac- |

i tories is relatively small. Twenty- f

I two of the woods are soft woods
[

I
and the remainder belong in the I

i hardwood class. I

I <f^re nfxt <»»ue) |

i TRADE IN CHICAGO =

April 10, IDin

Chas. Darling & Co.

1200 W. 22dSt.

CHICAGO, ILL.

We Specialize in Oak and Birch

J. M. Attley & Company

Southern Hardwoods

-SPliCIALTlES-

OAK, ASH. GUM. MAPLE
Thirty yrara In bUBlnru

TRY UB
W« are tolerably honeit

1209 Lumber Exchange, Chicago

G. W. Jones Lumber Co.

NORIIII.I(N AMI Mil IIIKKN

HARD WOODS
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR

DRY STOCK

807 Lumber Exchange, Chicago

Utley-HoUoway

Company
General Office*, 1 1 1 W. Waihington St.

Ni .inijf.icturers

Oak, Ash, Cottonwood, Elm, Gum
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

BAND MII.I.S
Helena. Arkansas Kanema. Arkanisa

MAISEY & DION
CHICAGO

Kiln Dried

and Air Dried

Hardwoods

, .1

i

All Three of Ui Will Be BeneEted if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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AMERICAN WALNUT
Remember, American Walnut has been our specialty. We have the

men, experience, equipment and stock to meet your requirements. All
large manufacturers using walnut during former years have placed their

yearly requirements of quality and other specifications for lumber, with
us, for cutting and delivering as needed during the year, and in this man-
ner w^e are enabled to give them dependable service.

We buy walnut logs in eighteen states

Why?
In order to give our customers the different color, tone
and figure which is produced in different sections.

We have a large stock and can cut orders promptly.

Lumber
Squares

Furniture
Manufacturers

visiting Grand Rapids should
caJl at our Salesroom and
Warehouse

Leonard Bldg.
42-50 MARKET AVENUE
Robert S. Woodbridge in charge.

Veneers
Plain Figured

Rotary Sliced

g
s

PICKREL WALNUT COMPANY
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

All Three of Us W"l Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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The Moisture Test Is Worth Money to Veneer Users!

One* of the features of Pcnrod, Jurdcn & McCowoii
Service i> t!ic use of the moisture test in our hip rotary
veneer null at Helena, Ark. Tlie importance of pro-

viding veneers that are not merely dry, but arc dried
to the exact percenlajje of moisture content required
by tlie individual user, has resulted in our makinc:

hourly tests, witli special equipment designed for the
j)nr|)ose in order that we nia\ know that the prochict

is ripht for each c\istomcr. This means that your
dryinp jtroblems are iarjjely taken care of, and tliat the
troubles due to the use of impro])erly dried material
can be largely eliminatefl in your factory.

This Is Service, Which Costs You Nothing
Our prices are no greater than \ou would iiave to

pay for similar stock elsewhere, and PJM Service is

provi<led without cost to you. Since you arc paying
for it. whether you jjet it or not. why not take advan-
tage of this and other features of our system of manu-

facturiuj^, and gel rotary stock that is "made to order."

and is produced exactly according to your s|)ccial

requirements? A test of our facilities is the best

\)Toi>i that we have something out of the ordinary
to offer.

Why Our Rotary Veneers Make Repeat Orders
( )ur system of watching every feature wliich aficcts

the satisfactory use of tlic product is not only an ad-

vantage to the customer, but it means business for us.

We seldom have a complaint, but most of our initial

shipments are followed by repeat orders. "There's

a reason." and the reason is the absolute uniformity of

our st'ick, its accurate and uniform cutting, careful

inspection and crating, etc. The use of mechanical
driers enables us to ship stock that is flat and easy to

lay. f Air-dried stock if you want it.) If you would
like to solve your veneer problems and make a per-

manent connection that will insure satisfaction, drop
us a line.

P^M
Penrod, Jurden & McCowen, Memphis, Tenn.

Veneer Mill, Helena, Ark. Liimber Mill, Brasfield, Ark.

P^M

Walnut Lumber, Walnut Veneers, Walnut Satisfaction!

""PJIE name "Penrod" has meant "W'ahiut" to consumers for the past tliirty years, he-
•* cause during all that time we have been making and selHng American wahiut lumber
and veneers exclusively. We believe that we can add that Penrod is also a synonym for

satisfaction : for the experience which we have gained during our connection with the walnut
business has been applied to the service of our customers, with the result that tliose who try

out our facilities usually remain with us.

PENROD-WALNUT
That is why we advise you to think of Penrod when you think of walnut. W'e believe

we arc in a position not only to give you whatever you may happen to need in the line of

walnut material—whether it is lumber or thin stuff, figured or plain wood—but to give you
the kind of service that will make for satisfactorv' use of our material. We are not content
merely t'l ^dl you—but we want to know that the stock we ship makes good on the job I

Let us tell you more about what we can do for you

Penrod Walnut & Veneer Co., Kansas City, Mo.
"Walnut Specialists for Thirty Years"

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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The Largest Stock of Walnut

Lumber in America Is Here!

H. A. McCowen & Co., of Louisville, Ky., and the East St. Louis

Walnut Company, of East St. Louis, 111., have the stock of

walnut lumber listed below. This is not a complete list, but it

will give you an idea of its extent. This lumber is dry and ready

to ship, and we can load a car the day we get your order. In

buying walnut, please remember this: we have the stock. Look

over the following list, and send us your inquiry.

1/8"

1/4"

3/8"

3/8"

3/8"

1/2"

1/2"

1/2"

1/2"

1/2"

5/8"

5/8"

5/8"

5/8"

5/8"

S/8"

3/4"

3/4"

3/4"

3/4"

3/4"

3/4"

4/4"

4/4"

4/4"

4/4"

4/4"

4/4"

4/4"

4/4"

4/4"

4/4"

Width

Is & 2s 6" & up

Is & 2s 6"&up
Is & 2s 6" &up
Is & 2s 6" & up

No. 1 Com ... 4" & up

Is & 2s 6" & up

Is & 2s 6" &up
Is & 2s 10"&up
Is & 2s 14"&up
No. 1 Com. . .

4" & up

Is & 2s 6" & up

Is & 2s 6" & up

Is & 2s 10"&up
Is & 2s 14"&up
No. 1 Com... 4" & up

No. 2 Com... 3" & up

Is & 2s 6" &up
Is & 2s 6" &up
Is & 2s 10"&up
Is & 2s 14"&up
No. 1 Com... 4" & up

No. 2 Com... 3" & up

Is & 2s 6"&up
Is & 2s 6"&up
Is & 2s 6" &up
Is & 2s 6"&up
Is & 2s 6" &up
Is & 2s 10"&up
Is & 2s 10"&up
Is & 2s 18"&up
No. 1 Com... 4" & up

No. 2 Com. . .
3" & up

Length
8' to 16'

8' to 16'

6' and 7'

8' to 16'

4' to 16'

6' and 7'

8' to 16'

8' to 16'

8' to 16'

4' to 16'

6' and 7'

8' to 16'

8' to 16'

8' to 16'

4' to 16'

4' to 16'

6' and 7'

8' to 16'

8' to 16'

8' to 16'

4' to 16'

4' to 16'

6' and 7'

8' and 9'

10' and 11'

12' and 13'

14' and 16'

8' and 9'

10' to 16'

8' to 16'

4' to 16'

4' to 16'

Amount
2000 Ft.

4000 Ft.

5000 Ft.

50000 Ft.

50000 Ft.

7000 Ft.

56000 Ft.

40000 Ft.

6000 Ft.

30000 Ft.

1900 Ft.

70000 Ft.

50000 Ft.

3000 Ft.

1000 Ft.

3000 Ft.

. 3000 Ft.

14000 Ft.

55000 Ft.

27000 Ft.

140000 Ft.

4600 Ft.

25000 Ft.

18000 Ft.

22000 Ft.

21000 Ft.

20000 Ft.

1000 Ft.

4000 Ft.

2000 Ft.

440000 Ft.

280000 Ft.

5/4"

5/4"

5/4"

5/4"

5/4"

5/4"

5/4"

5/4"

6/4"

6/4"

6/4"

6/4"

8/4"

8/4"

8/4"

8/4"

8/4"

10/4"

10/4"

10/4"

10/4"

10/4"

12/4"

12/4"

12/4"

12/4"

12/4"

16/4"

16/4"

16/4"

16/4"

16/4"

Width
Is & 2s (>" & up

Is & 2s 6" & up

Is & 2s 6" & up

Is & 2s 10"&up
Is & 2s 10"&up
Is & 2s 18"&up
No. 1 Com. . .

4" & up

No. 2 Com... 3" & up

Is & 2s 6" & up
Is & 2s 10"&up
No. 1 Com... 4" & up

No. 2 Com... 3" & up

Is & 2s 6" & up

Is & 2s 6"&up
Is & 2s 18"&up
No. 1 Com... 4" & up

No. 2 Com ... 3" & up

Is & 2s 6"&up
Is & 2s 6" & up

Is & 2s 10" & up

No. 1 Com. . .
4" & up

No. 2 Com... 3" & up

Is & 2s 6" & up

Is & 2s 6" & up

Is & 2s 10"&up
No. 1 Com... 4"&up
No. 2 Com... 3" & up

Is & 2s 6" & up

Is & 2s 6"&up
Is & 2s 10" & up

No. 1 Com. . .
4" & up

No. 2 Com... 3" & up

Length
6' and 7'

8' and 9'

10' to 16'

8' and 9'

10' to 16'

8' to 16'

4' to 16'

4' to 16'

8' to 16'

8' to 16'

4' to 16'

4' to 16'

6' and T
8' to 16'

8' to 16'

4' to 16'

3' to 16'

6' and 7'

8' to 16'

8' to 16'

4' to 16'

4' to 16'

6' and 7'

8' to 16'

8' to 16'

4' to 16'

4' to 16'

6' and 7'

8' to 16'

8' to 16'

4' to 16'

4' to 16'

Amount
8000 Ft.

200O0 Ft.

21000 Ft.

11000 Ft.

7000 Ft.

lOOO Ft.

17000 Ft.

77000 Ft.

1000 Ft.

11000 Ft.

18000 Ft.

10000 Ft.

1400 Ft.

3200 Ft.

3000 Ft.

17000 Ft.

52000 Ft.

300 Ft.

2000 Ft.

6000 Ft.

100 Ft.

5000 Ft.

500 Ft.

11000 Ft.

600O Ft.

200 Ft.

2500 Ft.

400 Ft.

5000 Ft.

1500 Ft.

1500 Ft.

1800 Ft.

H. A. McCowen & Co.
Louisville, Ky.

East St. Louis Walnut Co.
East St. Louis, 111.
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The kind ot timber that enables us to

maintain our policy of

Honest Inspection

Intelligent Selection P
[•.It Off.

Kpg. L'. S.

EaUbllsbed 1867 Incorporated 1804

Hoffman Bros. Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Cypress
Gum
Oak Ash

Sycamore

il ^ Mome Made ^ »
Yt

ifpLANKSJj
Well Made

O.
I
LUV

\^
O

Dry Stocks Prompt Service

Dry Kiln Door Carrier Co.

SAVE
Heat
Time
Trouble
Money

nflnf t!i-

( arrirr K«Kdy to Lift Door

Door Carrier System
rmu :-.\M'S Aiti; in fsi;

THEY OPERATE PERFECTLY
I'D •tuura of tkuy atsv, on
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INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
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Detroit—the city blessed by "war babies"—has a particular manu-
facturer of interior trim, who is also a good lumberman and knows
values from A to Izzard. He contributes the following:

"Replying to your favor of the 2nd, in which you request us to give our g
opinion regarding the Kraetzer-Curcd Gum lumber which we have been pur- S
chasing from you for some time past, would state that it gives us great g
pleasure to advise that the quality of your stock has been vei'y satisfactory, =
both as to grade and texture, but what appeals to us most is the evident =
care which you use in manufacture, referring particularly to the fact that g
your stock is very straight and flat, and also of a uniform color." g

Some serious thought expressed in these few lines written ns. We have demon- B
strated our al)ility to help him in h'- cn-v piirrhafc'

—

^:^^^ von afford to hold ofT m
anv longer? M

GEO. C. BROWN & COMPANY I
Manufacturers St, Francis Basin Hardwoods.

Band Mill—Proctor, Ark.
¥ote number of pilinff sticks and method of stacking;

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD

Tennessee Aromatic Bed Cedar. 3
General Offices, Memphis, Tenn. M

;i:i,';ij':i!iiiimjiii:;iii;i:iLiii:iliiiillllilllllli
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General Market Conditions

THE TONE OP OPINIONS on market conditions in the hardwood

business at present is distinctly colored by the locality from

which the speaker might come and on whether or not he is in contact

with any other part of the producing or consuming sections. If he

comes from the East lie will dwell primarily on the sustained em-

bargoes against the shipments of lumber on the eastern roads. He
will say he never has seen such a call for stock nor so much diffi-

culty in furnishing it both because it is hard to get it from the

mill, and because it is hard to get into the buyers' hands. Occa-

sionally someone is found who is wise enough to appreciate that under

the conditions existing in the East there are probably three or four

inquiries or even three or four actual orders placed for any line of

hardwood stocks to one delivery of that stock. In other words,

nobody knows whether or not lumber is going through. This applies

both to the buyer and the seller. Therefore as the buyer knows it

is an easy thing to cancel an order, and as he wants to take advan-

tage of every opportuniity for getting his stock when he needs it, he

orders from three or four people at the same time, and the man
who get^ the lumber in first gets the check in payment. The others

receive requests for cancellation of the order. So the demand from

the East, as far as the use of hardwood lumber is concerned, while

basicly really excellent, is not inflated as it would appear to be

on the surface.

If the speaker came from the middle western section, he possibly

would say that he wasn't quite satisfied with the way the factories

are buying, but that he can get orders for all the stuff that he can

handle, at fair prices.

In the Mississippi producing section everyone is concerned chiefly

with the problem of getting his logs in and the lumber out. They
never know when additional high water or excessive rains will put

their woods in such shape as to make logging impossible. In fact,

there has been a recurrence of the condition immediately following

the liigh water, and there wiU be continued uncertainty until the rainy

season is well over. In the meantime there hasn't been an excessive

production. The operators back further east in the mountains have

been forced to fill in where their Mississippi brethren could not

handle the orders, and as a consequence they are absolutely cleaned

up on dry hardwood stocks. This is an actual fact in a majority

of eases.

Eegardless, however, of how the individuals' views may be ex-

pressed, there is one underlying opinion that is decidedly optimistic

in its tone, both as to what is happening now and what may happen

in the ne:it three to six months. It is quite possible that, with com-

pany after company announcing that this or that month in the last

two or three was the best in the history of its business, there has

not been quite so much genuine optimism or optimism so universally

pronounced before in the history of the hardwood trade.

(Jetting right down to the state of affairs, the factory trade in

some sections isn 't buying so much as had been expected. In other

sections it is taking more than was anticipated, and it is quite likely

that the two conditions rather even up. By the "factory trade" is

meant that section which makes various articles from hardwood lum-

ber exclusive of materials actually used in building construction,

such as interior finish, planing mill products, etc. The latter class

of institutions has been sailing along under flying flags, and is

coming into the home stretch with on? of the best building seasons

on record immediately before it.

Eailroads are shown to be in really prosperous condition again,

and it is difficult to see any possibility of their getting beyond the

buying point at any time in the discernible future.

It should be borne in mind, for the benefit of the pessimists, that

regardless of the specific proofs pro or con on the question of good
business, the hardwood trade in its personnel is in an exceedingly

pleasant frame of mind now, and that there is no demoralization

whatever, but a real tendency toward upward prices, and further it

must be remembered that this upward tendency comes in the face

of an almost total elimination of foreign consumption, which means
that domestic conditions must have been decidedly healthy in the

last few months to have absorbed the excess which normally would
have gone abroad.

It must also be remembered that up to a certain time in 1915

stocks were pretty heavy, at least at all of the mill points, and that

these excess stocks have not only been taken care of by the home mar-

ket in the absence of any real possibility of shipping abroad, but
the balance between supply and demand has been consistently main-

tained to the advantage of the producers, and there is promised an
even stronger sellers ' market.

The Cover Picture

WATEE IS THE CHEAPEST CAEEIEE where it is available.

Artificial waterways have been constructed in all parts of the

civilized world to carry heavy freight. Canals may be dug in the

ground and boats and rafts may pass through them; or water may
flow through aqueducts above ground or on its surface.

The cover picture shows an aqueduct, and in this instance it is called

a log chute, because it was built as a carrier of logs. It is situated

on Madawaska river, a branch of the Ottawa, in northeastern Ontario.

The chute is 900 feet long and makes a short cut across a bend of the

river. Between the points where the chute leaves the river and reaches
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K...... Ujo cbannel of Uic «tr<>am b so rough thnt lof^ rnniiot pBiw

U>roui;h; and for that reaaoD tiipv are divortol UiruuKli tlio rlmto.

Til.' ml the water rii»lu-H ilowii tlu» nqiiolin'l tit lil)>li

p« nlnnt;. T>ii' rlinl" is wiilo oiioii|;li tii jHTiiiit

flvo or SIX lufjit to I (Irptii of water in main

tained to proront 'i Kut on tlie oiitor xiilfii of

eurvm, where the ehute IhmuIs, the ncrniuni; of the Io|>n nf;ainiit tlio

chute wall ia severe. Tho picture shows the offoct of this xcrapiuK.

The chute has no water in it and tho rhafoil lo|^ are cxpoaod to view.

Water is let into tho chute from tho river tlirounh a sluice gnto. When
the gate is dosed the chute drains dry in ii few minutes.

Tho chute for trnnsportin); either logs or lumber is in much use in

various parts of Uic country, l«nt naturally is nu)st in ovidonce in

mountainous regions wlicro Uie topography is rough. If the chuto is

long it is ordinarily called a tliunc. In th" western mountains lundior

flumes thirty, forty, and even sixty miles in length have been built nml

successfully operated. The most diflicult problem in operating a long

flume is to maintain in it a sufficient depth of water to float the lumber.

There is constant leakage, and frequent supplies of water nuist be

provided.

Flumes of considerable length are built of sawed lumber, because

logs cannot be fitted closely enough together to retain a flow of water

a great distance; besides, the i-onstruction of a flume of logs is

expensive. Flumes for carrying lumber are generally V-shaped. Such

are cheaper to make, easier to maintain, and less water is required.

There is practically no limit to the quantity of lumber that a well-

planned flume will carry. Jamming is the ]>rincipal peril. An obstruc-

tion at some steep incline or sharp curve may throw many thousand

feet of lumber out of the flume before tlie jam can be broken or the

rush of lumber stopped.

A Scrap of Paper

THE V.VLUE OF A SCRAP OF PAPER depends upon where it is,

what it stands for, and what use is made of it. Some months ago

diplomats of worldwide reputation discussed the question whether a
'

' scrap of paper '

' was worth quarreling over. At the present time

the controversy has broadened, and business men, rather than diplo-

mats, are discussing the value of paper scraps in tho form of waste

paper.

Three departments of the government have lately published notices

to the jiublic. calling attention to the country's shortage of paper

and urging i>eople to collect waste paper and sell it. The price of

such has gone up from 200 to 300 per cent, ba.sed on prices of a year

ago. The paper mills can use the waste pajier to advantage in manu-

facturing cheap stock and cardboard. Waste now sells for nearly as

much as white news was bought for a year or so ago. The waste paper

output, to be collected from ash cans and wa-stc baskets, amounts to

more than a million tons a year in the Vnited States. A campaign

is now on for utilizing this great supply. It can bo sorted and
employed for various jiurposes. In some instances the dyes and
chemicals in colored papers are worth extracting. Wrapping papers

and cheap cardboard can be made of others. One of the largest

demands for such waste comes from manufacturers of fiber and
pulpboard boxes.

The cause of the paper shortage in this country is said to be the

embargoes on pulp shipments from Norway and Sweden and on rags

from England. The higher grades of paper in this country seem to be

hardest hit. On some of these the prices have gone up 100 per cent

since the war began, and cheaper grades Lave been aflfected also.

It is believed that the makers of fiber boxes will feel the effect of

increased prices of waste sooner than regidar paper makers, because

these boxes are made largely of such material. It is not improbable

that the increase in cost of waste will force up the prices of fiber board

boxes and shipping containers until they cannot compete with wooden

boxes in price. If that should come to pass if will be found that the

waste paper supply will have a direct influence on the lumber business.

If shippers who have been using fiber containers cannot buy them
more cheaply than wood, they will use the wooden box, because it is

better in so many ways than the fiber container.

A shortage of printing and wrapping papers cannot become very

acute in tliis country, for there is too much raw material of which to

nuike them. The forests contain nImoHt unlimiU-d Hupplies of pulp-

wood, anil the straw flelils and flax patches furnish a wealth of

material for various grades of |iu|K<r. Sonio time will bo required to

ndjuHt Ihi- pajH-r busineits to changed conditions, but there is no danger

of H neriouK anil permanent nhortAgo in pai>cr8 neccsKary to carry on

thu country's business. Meanwhile, it will help Uio situation if over;

scrap of pnpcr in naved.

To Conserve Valuable Timber
NOTIIl.Nti IS MoHK KIl'l'K ll.T tlian to arrn- i.t a satisfactory

idea of tlie amount of walnut timber in tho United Statos and
tho probable duration of tlio supply. It is entirely safe, however,

to state that tlicre will bo enough timber to take care of all require-

meiit.s for a great many years to come. Tlic active revival of interest

ill this beautiful American wood has resulted in a good many efforts

to determine how long tho supply would last, but for many reasons

this has been impossible. Aside from the widely scattered rango of

Ameriraii walnut, the difliculty of ascertaining the possibilities from
cut-over timber is jirobnbly tho greatest reason why it has not been

jiossiblc to form accurate conclusions.
i

A ]iroinineut walnut manufacturer, in commenting on tlio walnut

stumjjage situation a short time ago, stated that it is surprising to

note the amount of stuff that can be taken out of a territory sup-

posedly cut over. This manufacturer operated in a certain central

location a number of years ago and left because it apiiearcd that

the available trees had been pretty well worked up and the remainder

did not appear to be worth making further effort. Sinco establish-

ing himself permanently in another location ho has on two or three

occasions gone back to the very country where he originally operated,

and from which he thought ho had taken out all of tho walnut, and
gotten substantial quantities in e.ich case.

It is apjiarent that with the good growth of the timber it would

be a very simple matter to apply an intelligent, ea.sy working plan of

cutting that would absolutely insure a permanent supply of black

walnut logs. The principal enemy to such a project is the agricul-

turist who cuts over his woodlot to put it into farm. Thus by clean-

cutting the entire tract ho eliminates the possibility of further mer-

chantable stock where tlie larger logs have been culled. In view of

the undoubted permaneme of the walnut market, and in view of the

peculiarities in the range and growing habits of the timber, it would

appear to be a very sensible thing for everybody owning walnut

trees to consider the likelihood of maintaining a steady income by
treating the trees according to the most simple formulae of forestry,

thus jiroviding new cuts every six or eight years after the mer-

chantable trees have been culled out and the younger ones given an
opportunity of further development.

Farm Forestry Problems

IF
SOME ONE SHOULD A.SK TUE CJLE.ST1U.\ how many fence

posts are used every year by farmers in the United States, no

man could give a correct answer. Nobody knows. The number is

enormous. The estimate has been made that twenty-five posts are

required to fence one acre, as the average farm is laid off in fields

and lots, and that the average life of a fence post does not exceed

ten years. These estimates may be too small, or too large; but it

is not necessary to be exact, because the fact is not disputed that

great numbers of posts are needed every year by farmers; probably

no fewer than 2.1,000,000 annually by a state like Indiana, and

there are forty-eight states.

The farmer is busy with his own work and he may feel that a

consideration of forestry is none of his business, but belongs to

the lumberman or the professional forester and has to do with

large areas only in the country's timbered regions. That is a

mistaken view. The fence post problem is the farmer's own prob-

lem. He can either solve it himself or he can pay someone hand-

somely to solve it for him.

Nearly every farmer can grow his own fence posts, if he will,

and to that extent he may become a practical forester. Trees will
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grow wherever farming is done, and there are often steep, stony,

or swampy corners where trees will prosper better than any other

crop. Large numbers of farmers are growing their own timber,

but many are not doing it. The production of a crop of fence posts

is simple, and it does not require the long time necessary for grow-

ing saw timber.

No matter in what part of the United States a farm is situated

several kinds of trees suitable for posts will grow there. The
following species are on the list. Any of the numerous cedars

of this country; any species of locust; chestnut, catalpa, osage

orange, white oak, sassafras. All of these resist decay a long time

without artificial preservative treatment. They grow with fair

rapidity, and the better the soil the faster they grow.

The natural forests of the country still supply all the posts

needed, and can continue to do so for years, but the first cost and

the freight charges on long hauls make them quite expensive by

the time they reach the farmer. Individual orders for as many as

100,000 posts have gone from Illinois to Oklahoma, and orders

of equal size have gone from Nebraska. This is legitimate trade

and no one should find fault with it, except that farmers might

grow their own posts and leave forest-grown timber for other uses,

where it is all needed now or will be shortly.

The farmer's woodlot need not be restricted to growing posts.

It might grow saw timber also to finish the fence, and some be-

sides for new buildings. Advocates of forestry and conservation

would do well to push their propaganda work along that line. It

is a field that offers great possibilities.

Value of Statistics

TT IS NOT AN UNUSUAL THING to hear persons speak in

* contemptuous terms of statistics, and condemn them as use-

less and impracticable. These same persons, if they are success-

ful business men, would not condemn or ignore an inventory or

stock list of their own property. The merchant takes stock and

the list is interesting to him, and he would not undertake to do

business without it.

Statistics compiled by large associations or by the government

are simply inventories of assets and liabilities; only lists of

what was on hand at the last stock taking. Those who would

have a comprehensive view of large affairs can no more afford

to despise such statistics than they can afford to ignore the lists

of stock on hand in their own business. It is perhaps too much
to expect every man to take an active interest in general affairs

which do not immediately concern him; but he might, at least,

show interest in his own special line.

But to come to a concrete instance on a large scale of the

value of statistics, it is only necessary to cite Germany at the

present time. The letters of Carolyn Wilson and other correspon-

dents who have recently traveled in that country tell a wonderful

story of the practical value of schedules of assets—in other

words, statistics. In its present unfortunate situation Germany
finds itself surrounded by enemies and cut off from the rest of

the world. It must depend upon itself for everything it uses.

The problem of maintaining sufficient resources to meet vital

needs is as serious as ever confronted a large nation.

What did the Germans do? The first step was to make a

complete inventory of their entire resources; a thorough set of

statistics. They listed the last ton of potatoes, the last bale of

ha}', bushel of wheat, rye, oats, the beets, the butter, the timber,

horses, paper, coal—in short, everything that concerned the food,

clothes, and existence of the people. The next step was to

apportion these resources equitably among all the people so that

not one individual failed to get his share, and not one pound

went where it was not needed.

Here is seen the most pointed and practical lesson on the value

of statistics that the world has ever witnessed.

Can we learn anything from it? It is to be hoped that we
shall never be called upon to learn the lesson in the severe school

of experience the Germans have, but American business men
ought to be able to profit by it. From the government down

through large commercial associations and business corporations,

to private business men, the value of taking stock ought to be

better understood; and once understood, the knowledge should be

turned to account. When we know what we have on hand, we
can better figure out what to do with it. Values and prices can

be fixed and regulated. Statistics and forecasts of the cotton,

tobacco, and wheat crops are of great value to those doing busi-

iness in those commodities, because they can shape their transac-

tions in accordance with known facts.

Lumbermen and dealers in forest products are entitled to the

same kind of information in their line. The government is work-

ing to get it. For the first time in the history of this country,

the annual lumber cut is being published while it is fresh and

while it has value to the limiber dealer. Heretofore, the statistics

of lumber output were not published until they were from one to

two years old. This year the figures are coming out already for

1915. Users of lumber now know what the supply is, and they

can figure on cost, price, and distribution.

It is to be regretted that the government does not extend its

yearly stock taking to include cooperage, veneers, tanning mate-

rials, poles, crossties, wood distillation, and naval stores, in the

same way that it compiles figures on lumber. Such an extension

would be a great help to men engaged in those lines.

History May Repeat

AN INTERESTING CHAPTER IN RED GUM'S HISTORY may

be repeated, with a slight variation of circumstances. Some

years ago this wood was in great demand in England for street

paving blocks. The introduction of Jarrah, an Australian wood,

crowded it out of that market. Contractors who were left with

stocks of gum on hand were compelled to seek new markets in

order to save themselves. They were successful in finding Amer-

ican markets for their gum, and that was the real beginning of

this wood 's popularity at home. It more than recouped in the

United States what it lost as paving wood beyond the sea. Its

loss in one quarter was turned to permanent gain in another.

The repetition which seems to be coming promises a further

extension of the use of gum, not in order to make good in one

place what it has lost in another, but to capture ground which

another wood is losing on account of prohibitive freight rates.

The wood for which gum is in a fair way to become a substitute

is mahogany. It is not likely to become an imitation of mahogany,

but to take that wood's place for certain purposes.

There is plenty of mahogany in the woods, but it is in Africa

and Spanish America, and war business has advanced freights to

such a point that mahogany is no longer crossing the water.

Ships to carry it cannot be had.

The result is beginning to appear in the United States. Users

of mahogany, whose supplies are running very low, are looking

for some wood to take its place for high-class furniture and

finish. Red gum and black walnut are considered favorably.

There is no question that enough gum can be had; but the sup-

plies of walnut have been so heavily drawn upon for war pur-

poses that some prospective users fear that they cannot get all

the}" want.

Mahogany has been so long before the public, and its qualities

are so well known and its uses so firmly established, that manu-

facturers who have been accustomed to use it will regret to change

to another; but if force of circumstances compels a change to

others, it is fortunate that this country is so well provided with

excellent woods to take its place. A story is being told that a

large importer of African mahogany, not being able to obtain

supplies, bought a ship and sent it to West Africa for this wood.

Arriving on the African coast he discovered that he could make

so much more money hauling freight for others than by carrying

logs for himself, that he put his ship to work carrying munitions,

and left his mahogany in Africa. Under circumstances such as

these it is easily understood that little mahogany will arrive in

this country until conditions change; and appropriate native woods

will be called upon to meet increased demands.
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Steam Specialties in Sawmills

Hv AiiUiuiiv .S. Hill'

tt>t> tairtniU indiintry nan in iU infancy. Many of

V on a time when »foani

;;!< mill liinil)cr wcro

^tli. A l(i)> Uiioi.^1. ;i mill n» iirrniii'oil lit tlint

later ilntt', nn.l tli.n ngain at tJio i>n's<'nt time

/

Fortr yean ago,

the oilier mill-

macliineti or

liaiiJle<l l>y .

|H<rio>I, and '

may prove interest-

injj.

Taking the first

IMTtotl and (tarting

at tiie log yard or

pond, if a log Kns

too long, it was cut

into proper length by

two men, uiiing an

ordinary cro8»-cut

taw. It was then

pulled or rolled onto

a log deck that won

usually built flat,

then rolled to tho car-

riage by means of

ennthooks and loaded

onto same. When it

was necessary to torn

the log on the car-

riage tho canthooks

again were used to

do the work. It usually required from two to four husky men on the

log deek for tliis work. At a later period, tho turning was done in a

slightly easier manner by use of overhead and friction log turners.

The cnrriagc was moved in and out of cut by a rack and pinion feed,

later by friction and cable

feed, both slow and rigid,

and in this manner the

log was slowly cut into

proper dimensions, the

lumber or cants dropped

onto dead rolls, or in some

cases live rolls, and car-

ried to a point opposite

the edger, lifted off by

band, put through edger

and again transferred by
hand to the. trimmer, and

from there by hand and

carts to proper piling

places.

With the advent of the

steam specialties and con-

sequent increased prodnc-

tion the other machinery

throughout the mill had

to be redesigned and
strengthened to stand up
to the work required of it.

Transfers and conveyors

were added and the ca-

pacities of the old style

mills were at first doubled,

then tripled and finally

in many cases more than quadrupled.

Xow, take another trip through a modem, up-to-date mill, starting

at the same point. At the foot of the slip one will find a steam drag

DIItECT .\CTING STE.\M DRAG SAW MACHINE

mw mnehino witli steam dog for holding tlie log. Theso devices enable

cutting tho log into the desired length almoKt instnntly. It is then

lontled onto tho car hnulup ur endless chain and quickly drawn into mill.

If an endless chain is used, tlio drag saw or a circular cutoff saw with

ili'Miii iii'tii.'iti'il ryliiiijiT !ii><l the ^l<•:lnl dog me sonielinies lorntcil on

thu deck across tho

log trough to cut

the logs into proper

lengths.

As soon aa cut to

length, the log is

thrown out of tho

log trough onto an

int'lined deck by

means of the steiun

kicker or log un-

loader. This ma-

chine is very simple

as shown in the

illust ration. Aa

many kicker arms as

length of log re-

quires can bo used.

This machine and the

drag saw or cutoff

saw are operated by

one man who also op-

erates the car haulup or jacker rig, and is now the only man nec-

essary on a modern up-to-date- log deck.

As soon as the log is kicked out of the trough onto the inclined

deck it rolls by gravity down against tho arms of a steam log stop

and loader. A full deck-

load of logs can be held

in place by this loader.

Tho arms of same are so

formed that when steam

is applied to cylinder,

tho front part of tho

arm drops down out of

tho w-ay, permitting the

log to roll onto tho car-

riage. At the same

time, tho back end or

heels of the arms comes

up between this log and

the next, holding it until

stream is applied to the

other end of loader cyl-

inder, throwing the

front end of arms back

into position, then next

log rolls dovm against

the arms ready to be

loaded when needed.

The loader is operated at

will; the sawyer by sim-

ply stepping on a foot

treadle rolls the log onto

the carriage, and remov-

ing foot causes the cylin-

* Mr. mil Is sales cnplnepr for the American Saw Mill Machinery Com-
pany of Uackettstown, N. J.
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STEAM CinCCLAR CUT-OFF SAW

der to reverse the arms and block the next log.

Now into use comes one of the greatest, if not the greatest,

labor-saving and capacity increasing devices ever put into a saw-

mill—the steam nigger. Operated by a lever in the hands of the

sawyer, it reaches back, gets the log from where the loader left
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it, loads it onto the carriage, turns it to any desired position or

crowds the log up against knees if necessary, and does it all more
•quickly than you can read this description of its actions. The
kicker or log unloader, the log stop and loader and the steam nig-

ger save the use of two or three men on the log deck and permit

the handling of logs in such a rapid manner that the entire capac-

ity of the steam feed can be utilized. Without the aid of these

appliances the steam feed could not be worked to capacity, as the

number of logs neeessar}' simply could not be put onto the car-

riage b.y any other method.

The carriage is operated by means of either twin engine or shotgun

feed, preferably the latter, especially for short logs. The shotgun feed

is quick, powerful and elastic. If a small log is on the carriage, it

can be shot through the saw at a fast rate of speed ; if large and hard,

the feed can be moved as slowly as desired, feeding all that the saw

will cut. On the gig back, it is so fast that practically no time is lost

getting back for the next cut. It is the pacemaker of the mill. The

sawyer who operates the log stop, nigger and feed is the heart of the

mUl. He can make it a success or failure. Only the best should be

considered for this important position.

Steam or air cushions are located at each end of the carriage track

for preventing damage to the carriage and providing safety for the

riders. If the logs are very large and heavy, knees of the carriage

can be operated by steam set works—another great labor saver.

When a gang or re-saw is used in connection with mill, as soon as

cant reaches proper position on the live rolls a steam trip throws it

onto the transfer chains, which carry it to the resaw or gang. These

trips can also be used back of gang for throwing stock off of the

gang rolls. If the stock is to go from saw to edger, it passes along

the live rolls until it hits a stop. This stop works a steam cylinder

operating a skid lifter which instantly raises the stock oflE from the

rolls and transfers it to side of edger. On large Pacific coast edgers.

steam cylinders are used for raising and lowering the rolls on same.

Back of the edger a similar steam skid lifter can bo used if desired

to transfer lumber onto the trimmer transfer chains. The trimmer
saws on many machines are now raised and lowered by means of steam
or air cylinders. From the trimmer the lumber is carried to proper

pockets by lumber sorters. From these pockets it is taken by various

improved methods to the piles or kilns.

In the live rolls opposite the slab slasher a steam skid lifter, similar

to that already described, can be used to throw slabs onto the slasher

cliains, which feed them continually through the saws. At any other

desired point in the live rolls a steam jump saw or circular cut-off

saw with steam-actuated cylinder can be located for cutting off slabs

or timbers. There are many other minor steam appliances used in

various mills, but space forbids going into details.

Going back through the special machines. Without question, the

two greatest labor savers and capacity increasers are the steam feed

and steam nigger—they were also the first great improvements to

appear. They came on the market about the same time, the feed first,

tlie nigger following shortly afterward. The feed was the invention

of tlie late D. C. Prescott, the steam nigger of the late William E. Hill.

The sawmill world is indebted to these two men more than to any

others for the modern fast cutting, up-to-date mills of the present day.

What could be accomplished in the sawmilling business today without

the aid of these machines? Electricity is coming into use largely in

modern mills, but it is doubtful if any such improvements and in-

creased capacity will result as did from the use of the steam specialties.

The illustrations used in connection with this article show the very

latest and most improved styles of steam machines mentioned. They

were furnished Hardwood Record by Anthony S. Hill, sales engineer

for -the American Saw Mill Machinery Company of Hackettstown,

N. J. This company announces its entrance into the field as a builder

of heavy duty sawmill specialties.
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^ Ejjglish and French Timber Trade
A bul' ' • ......

. T>opttrUii<Mjt of Trailc

aaJ Co' uD tlir tiinl>cr trade

of '

. lH>Ui |a*l uiiJ i'rospoctivo, from wliirli

Ui< .K<in:

Compared «iU> Groat Britain, France clooi not import liirgo qunii.

titira of timber. The importation of Oroat Kritoiu for 1914 nmount«<l

to 93.60 per capita. Tho annual conmmption of timber in Great

Britain for the year amountoj to 14 cubic fiH't jK-r head, of whicli IC

per cent wb» grnnn nl tmnio and 84 per cent iniporttvl. For tlio Bumo

yeor Fr . . valued at $3T.:!80,000, nn nvcrngo of 9:t

cents |H -ter tlio jkt i-npita importations of Great

Britain. The reasons lor Franco's smnllcr importations of timber arc:

Franco is a timberproducinp country. About 24,021,587 ncrcs are

under forest, all of which is carefully m.iim|;pd by tho government to

prevent ovcrcutting nnd secure tho miuitnuui pormnncnt timber pro-

duction. Tho quantity of timln'r cut each ycnr a|>proxinintC8 910,-

740,000 cubic feet, of which 22r..920,000 cubic feet nrc suitable for

saw timber; the remainder consi-its of rough wood. The timber produc-

tion of the country, added to tho imports, which in 1913 were 177,-

551,000 cubic feet, gives an annual per capita consumption of timber

for the country of about 27 cubic feet.

France is not so great an industrial nation a.s Great Britain. Al-

though tlie per capita consumption of timber in France is twice that

of Great Britain, a largo proportion of the timber used is rough wood,

which under tho system of utilization of the forests .can be secured

in the country. Out of 27 cubic feet of timber used per head per year,

only 7 cubic feet is saw timber; tho remainder is fuel, poles, pickets,

used in rural operations. In Great Britain, of the 14 cubic feet per

head used annually, 12.2 cubic feet is saw timber and only 1.8 cubic

feet firewood and rough timber.

An overwhelming proportion of the timber imports into France are

from European countries. Tho only products of importance purchased

by France outside Europe are southern yi'Uow pine and oak from the

United States, oak from Japan, and Douglas fir from Canada nnd the

United States. Match splints, chiefly of aspen, and white pine are

imported; 4 per cent comes from the I'nitod States and the remainder

from various European countries.

Tho lumber imported into France is chiefly cut in inch sizes. Over

60 jM'r cent of tho softwooii lumber imported into France is between

1§ and 3i inches in thickness, being lA, 2 and 3 inch deals; 30 per cent

is lumber less than IJ inches in thickness, and the remainder is timbers

and logs. The average. price of tliis class of material imported was.

before the war: Less than Ig-inch, 34 cents per cubic foot; li to 3*

inch, 36 cents; over 3i-inch, 23 cents; rough logs, 25 cents.

Oak is chiefly used in industries, furniture and house trim. The

important purchases are from the United States, Russia, Japan and

Austria-Hungary. Tho imports of oak have been on the increase

during the pa.st three years. Large quantities of oak clapboards are

imported to France. Oak is* a very popular wood in France and is

used in building and manufacturing and as finish where other woods

are now substituted in other countries. This may be due to the fact

that two-fifths of the forests of France are oak (10,000,000 acres

inaU).

There are 2.'3,471 miles of railroad in France, in which are over

60,000,000 ties. Hardwood ties are preferrcl. Beech and oak are the most

commonly used. Cluster pine, Scotch pine and spruce are also used. No
ties are used without creosoting. The average life of creosoted beech

and oak is from twenty to twenty-five years. The pines gives a life

of from fifteen to eighteen years' and spruce eight years. Very rough

ties are accepted, particularly in oak, many being crooked, half round,

irregular in shape and size.

The annual requirements of the French railways are 6,000,000 ties.

About 5,500,000 are produced, locally and 500,000 imported.

Immediately after the war there may be a demand for imported ties.

Otherwise the market in France will remain limited to about one-tenth

of the annual requirements of the country.
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It is a snfo cuncluHioM that largo quantities of timber from North
America will Ijo required in Fninrc anil Belgium nft4>r tho war. Tho
general requirement* will lt« for IumiImt iiuitablo for jwrtnlde build-

ingx, common lumb<>r fur Khenthing, studiling, joists, rafters, cheap
doors, sasli and tinibem fur fnloeuork and temporary reconstruction

of railroads, bridges and oUier large works. Koofing will bo in grout

demand. The competition will bo Itctween galvanised iron, prepared

roofings and possibly shingled. Tho prospects do not look good for

shingles, li<>cnuso tho galvanirx^d iron nnd felt roofings arc cheap,

quickly laid »n<l on the spot, and because tho European cannot think

in terms of a woo'len roof.

Wood for Tobacco Pipes

.approximately 500,000 feet of wood are consumed yearl.v in the

fnitcd States in tho manufacture of tobacco pipes, ('orncobs iiro

nut included in this figure. Neither are tho pipes included which

arc made in foreign countries and brought wholly manufactured

into the United States.

The wood used in largest quantity is called French briar. It is

not a vine, but a small tree belonging to the heath family. It is

often spelled bruyere. It grows in tho south of E;urope and tho

largo roots are used by pipemakers.

The next most important pipe wood of this country is mountain

laurel or ivy, and in this case also, it is the root that is used.

The principal supply is procured in North Carolina, but tho

laurel is abundant in many other regions. Osage orange or bois

d'arc from Oklahoma and Texas is in considerable demand; nnd

some wild black cherry and choke' cherry arc used, especially for

long stems. Many other stems are made of a cliinlting vine

known as sarsaparilla, common in the hardwood regions of this

country. This vino is naturally porous and it needs no boring to

complete the stem. In that respect it is like some species of

rattan.

The pipe-maker is pretty choice in his selection of wood, par-

ticularly for high-grade pipes. Several qualities must be present.

Proper color is essential; but that may be secured by artificial

means if it does not belong to the wood naturally. The finished

pipe is of some dark shade, either black or dark reddish. French

briar and mountain laurel need little artificial coloring to make
them suitable.

Wood for high-grade pipes must be brittle, with a tendency to

crumble under tho cutting impact of tools. Any disposition to

split is fatal. It must cut about the same in all directions in

order that a good surface may be secured.

Porous wood with well-defined rings of growth is not wanted,

because the bands of pores ofl'cr less resistance to the cutting tools

than is offered b.v tho bamls of solid wood, and clean cuttings and

smooth surfaces are not secured. The almost total absence of

growth rings in laurel and French briar gives them their principal

value in the eyes of the pipe-maker.

This holds true in particular for such pipes as are made all in

one piece, stem and bowl. Many high-class wooden pipes are so

made. The stem is bored with a fine drill, and it is a difficult

thing to do, unless the wood is all of one density. If there is a

soft porous band, the drill may follow it and spoil the stem. Stems

of small cherry twigs are easy to bore, because the drill follows

the pith down the center.

Various hard, dark woods from different parts of the world are

used to some extent by pipe-makers; but at this time a persistent

search for suitable material is being made among American woods.

The average factory owner will make fun of his wife's disposi-

tion to go bargain hunting for things at the stores, but when it comes

time to buy a new machine, he will shop around with the same bar-

gaining in!>tinct; and he will get stung just about as often as his

better half does.
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Practical Mahogany Planting

Professional foresters who are familiar with tropical forests and

forestry are occasionally called upon to furnish practical information

in reference to planting and cultivat-

ing mahogany trees. The demand for

mahogany lumber, especially in the

American markets, and the extensive

tracts of unused land suitable for grow-

ing the American malioganies, serve as

an inducement to intelligent landowners

and corporations to turn their atten-

tion to these trees. For the production

of artificial groves, timber belts, and

shade for public roads mahogany is pre-

eminent over all other varieties of trop-

ical American timber trees. It is

without doubt among the most profit-

able kinds for forestry purposes and is

at the same time one of the most widely

distributed of all tropical evergreen

trees. In its natural range it grows

more or less sparingly from Tampieo

in Mexico soutliward through Central

America into Soutli America and
through the principal islands of the

West Indies, including the extreme

southern portion of the state of Florida.

Its natural range, however, has been

increased to the south by planting. In

the Guianas, northern and eastern Bra-

zil, the tree has been planted in a small

way, chiefly for shade, and grows re-

markably well. In East and West
Africa small experimental plantations

of the American mahogany have also

been successfully made, and in India it

thrives equally well and makes phenom-

enal height growth during the first two
decades of its existence. A great many
fine trees are now growing in parts of India, Ceylon, and the Sunda
Islands. In fact, plantations have been made in the Philippines and

also in the Fiji Islands with evident success. Thus far in tropical

America mahogany
has been planted to a

very limited extent

for the timber, to a

greater extent for

shade and ornament.

Kinds of Mahogany

There are two dis-

tinct species of com-

mercial mahoganies

growing naturally in

tropical America.

One is the Spanish

or small-leafed ma-

hogany (Swietenia

mahagoni Jaeq. ) and

the other is the Mex-

ican or large-leafed

mahogany (Swietenia

macrophylla KingJ.

There is a third kind

which some botanists

YOUNG MEXICAN MAHOGANY TREES GROWING IN
TRINIDAD; THEY ARE 21 YEARS OLD.

MEXICAN MAHOGANY TREES IN PLANTATION 14 YEARS OLD. THE TREES ARE 11 INCHES
THROUGH AND HAVE MADE EXCEPTIONAL HEIGHT GROWTH.

recognize as a distinct species (Sicictenia humilis), but this is a small

tree and grows only in the elevated parts of Mexico. It has been

reported from Venezuela, but its presence there seems doubtful. The

Spanish mahogany is usually found growing on the uplands and well-

drained areas. It has small leaflets of

a dull-green color and an open crown.

The wood is hard, heavy, compact, dark-

colored, and many of the logs exhibit

considerable figure. The Mexican ma-
hogany generally grows in the low-

lands where the soil is not always well-

drained. It has large leaflets of a

glossy-green color and a dense broad

crown. The wood is comparatively soft,

light in weight, and in color somewhat

resembling Spanish cedar. Only a small

percentage of the logs show figure, but

tlie wood works well and darkens with

age similar to the Spanish mahogany.

The Mexican mahogany has the advan-

tage over Spanish mahogany because it

grows nearly twice as fast during the

first twenty years. For this reason

nearly all the plantations consist of the

Mexican mahogany, which grows up in

a uniform stand and develops long,

clear boles.

The Mexican variety is by far better

adapted to widely varying conditions

and gives very good results. It will

grow in many localities outside of it»

natural range of growth without appre-

ciaVily affecting its form and rate of

growth. The most favorable range for

economic planting is in the fertile val-

leys and moist slopes of hiUs and

mountains in any part of tropical Amer-

ica. On upland soils, especially toward

the northern limits of its natural

range, Mexican mahogany makes a slow

growth. In good soil it grows rapidly into trees of noble proportions.

Its presence is usually an evidence of good soil, and in Mexico it is

often referred to as a " witness tree,
'

' being regarded as a " witness '

'

to good soil. The
ideal conditions for

its growth are found

in the rich, moist
soil of bottom lands

or on fertile hillsides.

A calcareous soil or

a sandy loam, con-

taining a large quan-

tity of humus, over-

lying a deep subsoil

of gravel and a

water table in which

the long tap-roots

can find a normal

supply of moisture,

furnishes the best
conditions for ma-

liogany growth. Un-

der such conditions

the rate of growth is

fairly rapid a n d is

continued u p t o a

mature age. In good situations individual trees have made a diam-

eter growth of nearly an inch a year, but under average conditions
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20 MAKDWOOD KECOKD
'' if all tlint can bo cx]>vcl<:J

iity will W iirocurod in from
an lU' •' :i-' >': '.! -

and liiiiilxT Ml ijo..

forty U> •Uty ywir«.

ESTADLISniXG Pl.\ ! \ i'..:^

The tree* arc very easily plantr.l. SwU may bo gnUiored or pur-

rliiiM'd in Mutliorn Mexico or liritiiUi llondiirait iind |iluntcd in bods

during June and July. When the youn); trivs iirc one, two, or tlirco

yearn old, they nre not out in ro«« ten by t«ciity feet. They (jrow

readily and need very litUo care and no cultivation. While Hucce.ns

i« posaiblo without any further attention in many cnaes, it is far

safer to keep down tall weeds and any other plants immediately sur-

roundinf; the young trees for the first two or three years so as to

give tlieni a good start. Land suitable for growing mahogany trees

ean be bought in almost any section of the West Indies and the

i?panis>i Main for lets than two dollars nn acre. In fact, free con-

cessions can be procured from some of the governments in Central

and South American countries for establishing mahogany plantations.

Cost of Pl.kntatios

It is difficult to show just how profitable it will bo to grow mahog-

any trees on a commercial scale. The question will naturally be asked

wlii'u rrliirus niuy Ijc expected and how great tJieso returns will b«.

The llr»t trees iiliould bo ready for felling in twenty or twenty-flvo

years, lull by that time the market price of mahogany will undoubtedly

bo much higher Ihiui today, since Uierc is no danger of overproduc-

tion. The advantage of having these trees on a comparatively Hinall

area reduces the ex|>onso of getting the logs to market and increases

tho profit over that in getting Uie logs from the natural forest. The

initial cost of establishing tho plantation is not very high. An esti-

mate of tho cost of forming a mahogany plantation of one hundroi

acres and the probable financial results may bo of interest to many,

labor costing fifty cents a day.

JiTprniHturet:

CIrarlne 100 seres for planting f i.'JT.-.

Nursery stock OW
Propsrlne holes snd planting 1.126

Total cost llmt ycnr $ 3,000

Cloanlni; uuU suppljlDK rlrst nntl second year 1,500

Core anil maintenance up to slitlcth year 11,400

Interest on tbo money Invested - 14,100

Total cost 130,000

^i^^ ' ;<V/:;>i.:/:>i-:v:-:<!>Mixg.\j;;c):v>:<:)V'>v;:»i>s!>KWWMe>x»!6i!»:^:^y
^s:?'.g!^TgR>K7.gsgRga»ttaeiM«Hg^

Disappearance of Hardwoods
A good deal is said from time to time about the lessoning

supply of timber in this county, due to lumbermen, land clearing,

and fire; but there is reason to believe that tho American forests

wore losing out before men had anything to do with the matter

and that more kinds of trees had disappeared than now remain.

A bulletin compiled by Frank Hall Kuowlton and published by

tho Department of tho Interior at W.ishiugton, indicates, if it

does not prove, that our forests were richer in trees, particularly

hardwoods, a great many thousands of years ago than they were

at the time of the discovery of America. The evidence is found

in the records of geology, where imprints of leaves have been

preserved in the rocks, telling of species which were living at

the time the clays were deposited which later changed into rock.

An examination of the lists of leaves thus preserved shows that

many species once growing in America are no longer found here.

For example, there are now two species of persimmon in the

United States. There were once seventeen species. Fifteen have

<lisappeared. The record goes back to Cretaceous time, some hun-

dreds of thousands of years ago.

There were eighteen species of yellow poplar. Only one remains.

Some of the most ancient had leaves shaped much like those of

willows, except that the apex was cut off, with the telltale notch

which identifies yellow poplar to this day.

There is now a single species of red gum, but twenty-three

species once grew in the American forests.

There were twenty-three kinds of elm then, and five arc here

now.

Our single species of sassafras is all that remains of the twenty-

five species which once grew on this continent.

We still have three sycamores, one in California, one in Arizona,

and one east of the Kocky Mountains, but there were once thirty

kinds.

There are now four kinds of walnut in this country, but thirty-

five kinds grew here in the past.

Our forests are still well supplied with magnolias, there being

seven; but thirty-nine species grew in America at former periods.

Cottonwoods, including the aspens and balm of Gilead, still

number ten species in the United States, and it is a generous

number; but no fewer than eighty-three species left records in

the rocks during past ages.

Two fig trees survive, both in Florida; but these are the lone

survivors of ninety-nine species which once grew wild in the

American woods. •

But tho most interesting of all is the records of oak. This is

now the most abundant hardwood of the United States. It is most

abundant in actual amount of wood and also in number of species.

There are now fifty two in this country; but these arc no more

than the respectable representatives of 126 kinds of oak which

once grew here.

The foregoing figures should be qualified in one particular. In

most instances the past records are preserved by leaf prints in

j-tone or iday, and the print of a leaf does not tell how large was

the tree from which it came. Some of those enumerated above

may have been only shrubs, or small plants. There is no way of

certainly determining that fact when the tree itself was never

seen, and no part of the trunk has been preserved. Tho leaf is

the most perishable part of a tree, next to the flower; yet all we
know of scores of tree .species which once grew in this country is

derived from leaf impressions in mud—and mud itself is not

usually regarded very durable. Yet, how much valuable knowl-

edge has been obtained from, such perishable things as leaves

and mud! Sonic of them have come down to us through a

million j-ears- By the aid of such records it is possible to under-

stand pretty accurately what our ancient forests contained and

what they would have looked like, if a human being could have

been there to see them.

Wood Block Paving Advocated by Humane
Society

The Hamilton County (Ohio^ Society for the I'revention of

Cruelty to Animals recently went on record endorsing a policy

quite pleasing to the lumbermen, when it advocated tho use of

improved wooden blocks, fitted with grooves to prevent horses

from slipping, over other methods of paving for the Cincinnati

streets. The use of the wood block slowly but surely is putting

other paving into tho background in Cincinnati, nearly all the

suburban thoroughfares and manj' of the chief downtown streets

new being of wood block. Much downtown paving will bo done

this summer and there is considerable agitation for wood blocks.

The test on Vine street, in the heart of the business section, was

especially gratifying, proving the blocks to be more enduring, less

slippery and reducing noise to a minimum.

Has the inch board become too much of a habit with the sawmill

man? Think over this for there is more to it than may appear at

first glance.
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Sanitation of Lumber Yards
The Forest Produets Laboratory at Madi.'on, Wis., has issued a

bulletin on the subject of ganitary eonditions iu lumber yards. It

deals with soundness of lumber and not the healthfiilnoss of the

workers. It is pointed out that decay or rot of wood is contagious

and that one rotten plank or post may contaminate a whole yard as

surely as one child with measles may infect a whole school. The

bulletin was jjrepared by G. J. Humphrey. After explaining that rot

is conveyed from unsound to sound wood by the scattering of spores,

which correspond to seeds, though much smaller, the bulletin proceeds

to explain how it happens and how to prevent it.

Many lumher yards are very lax in keeping the premises free of

rotting debris which serves as a l)reeding ground for serious fungi,

and hence a constant source of infection for sound lumber. Other

dangerous sources of decay are:

1. The rather common practice, particuliirly at sawmills in the of)astal
regions, of piling timber over swampy land, siibject to floods or tides, iir

so constantly wet as to malie it very difficult or impossible to keep down
the rank growth of weeds and grasses whicli cut off the air circulation
and prevent the proper drying ot the lumber.

'2. IMliiiK sticks wliich arc thrown promiscuously about, or even piled
directly on tlie ground, and allowed to become infected. Very few yards
pay any attention to this important feature of sanitation. The almost
universal practice is to throw them on the groiind whenever stacks arc
thrown down, leaving them there until needed for new piles.

3. Pile foundations ot timber which in the course of a few years be-

come diseased and produce many fungous fruit-bodies which release mil-
lions of fresti vigorous germs in the foi"ni of spores. Many foundations
do not permit of proper ventilation beuealh the jiiles, a condition which
often encourages severe decay in the base of the stacks l)y the gradual
progress of fungi upward from the ground or debris over whieh tin?

lumber is piled.
4. Improper methods of stacking lumber, which do not provide for

suUiciently rapid drying.
5. " Poorly constructed storage sheds, particularly with reference to in-

sufficient ventilation beneath. .\ considerable number of such slieds have
been investigated where very widespread and destructive outbreaks of
some of the most virulent fiingi with which the builder has to contend
occurred.

6. Tramways and tracks about the yards which become severely in-

fected with decay and permit the development of an abundance of fungous
fruit-bodies and spores. This is of particular importance in the case
of elevated tramways from whicii the spores can be distributed for long
distances.

To sum up, then, the sources of decay lie in allowing rotting debris

to accuuuilate, in allowing pile foundations, tramway timbers, track

ties and supports under lumber storage sheds to become infected, thus

passing the decay on directly to timbers which lie iu contact, or indi-

rectly to more distant timbers through the agency of spores.

How TO Prevent Infection

Since decay is due to the presence of wood-rotting fungi, the

obvious first principle is to render conditions about the hiuiber yard

unsuitable for the growth of the organisms. This can be accomplished

by attention to the following details:

Wherever possible storage yards should be on high and dry land,

on mineral soil rather than filled-in debris. This will greatly simplify

the weed control problem and insure proper ventilation around the

base of the lumber stacks. Occasional wtttting and silting of lumber

by floods, tides and storm waves will almost invariably cause rot.

In all cases weeds should be kept under control. This is frequently

ilone by pasturing or mowing. Chemical sprays offer possibilities in

this connection also. A concentrated solution of common salt (125

pounds per 52 -gallon barrel) is effective against a considerable number

of weeds if applied to the younger plants twice during the year at the

rate of one barrel per acre. A two and a half per cent solution of

sulphuric acid would be much better.

The most careful attention should be given to cleaning up yards.

Rotten material should be thoroughly collected and burned.

A piling stick infected with an actively growing wood-destroying

fungus can spread infection to any part of a pile of green lumber

where it may hai)peu to be placed, so the necessity for carefully

guarding these strips and keeping them from contact with the ground

is obvious. They should preferably be cut from heartwood of very

durable timber, such as resinous pine, red gum, white oak or similar

woods and dried before use.

Timber should never be allowed to lie, even temporarily, in close

piles on the ground or on decayed tramways.

A'ery often pile foundations are altogether too low or are poorly

constructed, not allowing sufficient ventilation beneath the stacks.

The laying of a few planks on the ground parallel to the alleys does

not make a good pile support. In the first place, it allows circulation

in only one direction, and in the second place such a foundation is

usually two low.

The decay of tramway tindiers can be overcome by treatment with

creosote or some other good wood preservative.

A Good Sawyer Considerate of His Machine
, A good saw3'er does not slam and bang things around. If he

is running a sawmill he doesn't back the carriage off from four

to six feet, taking a running .iump and shoot it at the saw; neither

does he let it go full tilt through the knots and easy places alike.

He starts the saw into the log carefully and easily so that there

is no ,iar nor ,ierk, and in going through the cut he eases up or

crowds according to the cut and how the saw is running. When
a man does that—not just now and then, but continuously and
easily throughout the day—and when in reversing his carriage

he runs it back and stops it at just the ri^it point without

wasting a lot of space gigging back and forth and jerking around,

then you can put it down that he is a good sawyer.

In a different manner you can find some of the same traits in

a sawyer handling any kind of a rig from a small rip saw to a

band scroll saw. No matter what the difference in the size or

kind of work, there are certain things in common with all saws,

a certain manner of treatment in their handling that a good

sawyer finds easily and naturally, and just as naturally observes.

The man at the rip saw, for example, will not jam his stuff into

the saw suddenly and choke it down, but will observe the same
methods of feeding that a careful mill sawyer does. It is the

same way at the band scroll saw. The good sawyer does not put

tension on recklessly and with hard jerks, but carefully adjusts

his machine and his saw, looks after his guides and his table,

handles his work as if he had respect for it, and at the same time

handles it with greater ease.

Daily record runs in sawmills are a test of machinery, but the

monthly statement is what tells the story as to the real capacity

of both men and machines.

Legal Advantage of Trade Journal Advertising
Manufacturers of trade marked products who are not extending

their trade throughout the country but who expect at some time to

do so, will find the following statement from a recent opinion of the

United States circuit court of appeals for the sixth district of special

interest, inasmuch as it shows that an innocent, though subsequent

appropriator, of the same mark in new territory may ac(|uire fhe ex-

clusive right to use it there, notwithstanding the originator's prior

use in other territory.

There can be no absolute duty resting on one who adopts a trade-

mark to bring it at once to the attention of everybody. Such duty as
there may be in this direction must rest upon the obligation of the one
adopting to realize that, in the absence of a widespread knowledge of the

existence of his claim to the mark, others will be likely to adopt it and
spend their money in its promotion in their own interest. This obliga-

tion must be as variant in degree as are the circumstances ot each case

from those of another case ; but we cannot doubt that, under present-day

conditions, there are cases in wliich some measure of such obligation

does exist. Formerly, the number of competing traders in a given line

—

and, hence, the probability that another would hit upon the same mark^
was slight as compared to that number and that probability now; and
formerly the means by which a trade-mark owner could spread general

know^ledge of his claim were comparatively ineffective, and the trade

customs which now make it so much a matter of course for trade-marks

to be put l)efore the public the country over, were largely non-existent.

• * * From 18S3 until now, it has been true that a small expense In

trade journal advertising enables the trademark proprietor to put bis

article and its name before the entire trade ; and the custom of so doing

has been well-nigh universal. As business methods change, so change

the fact standards of reasonable prudence and care in guarding business

rights.
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Saving Waste hy Using It
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The chair-btuvk null, n» the ti-rm is here used, is in n special class

to itself. It is not n chair factory, where complete chairs nre produced
ready for the market. Ifs busint>!i8 is to cut the rough dimension

tock which supplies the chair factory. The stuff, after it reaches the

factory, is paised through planers, lathes, sanders, and other machines,

and is then assembled in complete chnirs ready for market The fac-

tory is generally located in a city, and is a large establishment; but

the typical chair mill tliat cuts the rough stock—the squares for

rounds, spindles, posts, etc. ; and the other sizes for backs, bottoms,

arms, rockers—is a small affair, and is usually in the portable class.

I; is moved from site to site to reach new sui>plics. When it has mailc

a clean-up of one tract, it goes on to the next, shipping its output

to the central factory where the finishing and assembling nre done.

Using Odds and Ends

Such a chair mill can use very small stuff. Some lengths are not

more than one foot. From that they run up to two or three feet.

The cutter of sawlogs leaves in the woods crooks and elbows unfit tor

lumber: also defective butts, au'l tops of trees which yet contain con-

siderable good wood. The chair mill can work all of this. It is cut

in sui-li small sizes that it is necessary to throw away only what is

actually defective. Very few pieces of sawed stuff remain when the

chair mill has taken all it can use.

Trees which the sawlog cutter passed by because of their small size

arc about as good as any for the chair mill. From the standpoint of

forestry, it may be a question whether the small trees should be taken,

or left to grow; but, in view of the fact that what the sawmill leaves

on a tract is pretty sure to be consumed by forest fire the next season.

it is evident that what the chair mill takes in the meantime is that

much saveil.

The cutter of chair stock takes pretty much every kind of wood that

comes to his hand, but hardwoods are preferred in most cases. In

fact, the chair mill operates almost exclusivel.v in hardwoods, though

a certain quantity of softwood stock goes to factories. In most in-

stances, the stronger the wood, the more serviceable it is to the chair

maker; but attractive color and grain are also appreciated. More
than 99 per cent of all the chairs made in the United States are of

hardwood. The trees classed as hardwoods are those with broad leaves,

like oak, gum, birch, ash, poplar, basswood, etc., as distinguished from
softwoods which are the needlelcaf trees like pine, •;"•• I'omlock,

fir, cedar, etc,

AMOtTXT OP CHAin Wood Used

It is not possible to say just how much wood is made into chairs

in the United States in the course of a year; because a good many
high-class chairs are the product of regular furniture factories and in

statistics are listed as furniture. Chair factories which make little

besides chairs, make reports of the woods used, and these reports,

compiled in all parts of the country, form the basis for the figures

in the table which follows. In general, they represent the output of

the small, portable chair-stock mills described in former paragraphs.

The figures here given should be accepted as approximations rather

than as exact statistics. They represent all available data on the sub-

ject, collected in practically every state in the Union, ami are not

much out of the wav. If there are errors, tliev consist in every

insIiiiM-,- 111 ^iv MiiiiUiT thiiii tlicy oinjlil to bo. Tliul in

U-cnuhv rompli ! - arc not available in dome Ktiitoa. The
following liibh- m «.j(ii>enii!i\c, hut is Ixdieved to !«• nearly correct

for PNcry Hood listed in the chair making industry. Foreign woods are
pur|K>Hely omitted iKwnuiw they are not the proiluct of American chair
mill-, .-111.1 111- iiiiisi.li- the purpose of the prexent iirtlclc.

rllAIlI JITOTK

Wood r, . I „»,.i nnnually
0«i .... I.J wni
Mnpio t.'.-.'in.ood

Itlrcll Jli.lH.IHHI

ItCI'Cll .'T.IHIIIHIO

Elm .'.'. !.•..•..(

Hc<l Bum 7.-.'4.".,ooo

Chestnut 't,'J44,O0O

Ash :;..'.2.'1.000

llasswood 1 ,.-, u.oou
Hickory I.IT.'i.imki

Yellow poplar l.l iii.immi

Sj'cnmore U'.'U.iMHi

White pine . . .-. T:t.',n(M)

ricd alder O'.'.'i.OOO

HInck walnut TM.ixxt
Hemlock l^d.'i.iMio

Tuiwlo IH.'.OOO

Cottonwood . . . : 1 •.".'.OOO

Douglas flr •i.'i.MOO

Cherry .'i.'.,(Xhi

Ccdnr :<:t,<>oii

Western vi'.low pine L'.'i.ooo

Iltiltornnt .* IN.oOO

Yellow pine lo.iXKi

Spruce 10,000

Total •2(U,:;i>\.(>nn

It is seen in the foregoing figures that oak is by all odds the leail-

ing chair wood of the United States. It furnishes nearly as much
material as all others combined. That is true for two reasons. First,

it is handsome and reliable, and second, oak is more abundant than

any other hardwood. Probably there is as much oak in the forests

as of all other hardwoods put together, and chair mills take jiretty

much everything that comes to their hand.

Slack Cooperage

Nearly everything that has been said concerning the milling of

chair stock applies to slack cooperage. One rather important dif-

ference ought to be noted: the softwoods are more in use for cooper-

age than for chair making. Less than one per cent of the material

going to chair mills is softwood, but 23 per cent of the slack cooper's

slock is softwood.

The two industries arc alike in that they can make use of nuich

stuff passed over by regular sawmills. The cooper works up nearly

all sorts of material. He uses good timber if he has it, but he can

also sort out what is usable in any kind of timber or leftovers,

where logging operators have been at work.

There are two general classes of cooperage, known as slack anil

tight. The latter is made for the purpose of containing liquids. All

other kinds arc classed as slack cooperage. It is a large class and

includes barrels, kegs, and drums for fruit, vegetables, flour, cement,

salt, sugar, nails, horseshoes, coffee, cereals, rosin, and in fact so

many commodities that a list of all of them would make a long docu-

ment. It is the slack, and not the tight cooperage that utilizes so

much material that otherwise would be waste. Tight coopers dcmaml

very high grades of wood, and in securing what they want they are

compelled to reject much which the slack cooper can use.

The slack cooper's output consists of three parts, the stave, the

head, and the hoop. The manufacturer can use trees, saplings, and

small poles, down to an inch in diameter. The hoop is sometimes

made from large logs, sometimes from saplings not more than ten

feet high. The heading and the stave are of similar material; at

lea.-^t there is only one wood in the United States—cypress—which is

made into staves, ami not also into heading; but the woods suitable
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for lioops are fewer in uumber, and elm

bined. Red gum leads in staves and pine

AXNDAL OUTPUT OP SLACK
Number

Wood ot staves

Red gum 416,570,000
Pine .. 300,621,000
Beech 268,237,000
Elm 245,172,000
Maple 133,255,000

93,290,000

78,897,000

72,537,000

72,219,000

71,705,000

66,675,000

66,260,000

23,832,000
Cypress 25,673,000
Tupelo 22,500,000
Sycamore 17,831,000
Hemlock 10,376,000

Chestnut .

.

Birch ....

Basswood .

Spruce ...

Ash
Oak
Cottonwood
Tamarack .

far exceeds all

in heading.

COOPERAGE
Number

of heading (sets)

16,700,000

38,926,000

19,269,000

6,535,000

13,663,000

876,000
4,328,000

13,910,000

1,861,000

5,245,000

1,963,000

6,742,000

1,280,000

others eom-

Number
ot hoops

9,877,000

8,321,000

3,560,000

339,477,000

731,000

Cedar
Yellow poplar
Balsam fir . .

.

Douglas fir . .

.

Willow
All other . . . .

9,410,000

7,871,000

6,037,000

5,165,000

3,287,000

1,128,000

Total 2,029,548,000

48,000

1,708,000

1,679,000

190,000

130,000

18,000

140,234,000

5,000

4,455,000

375,793,000

0,051,000

30.000

106,000

2,020,000

1,160,000

3,296,000

661,000

1,206,000

It is not possible to state in feet the quantity of woods of all

kinds consumed yearly by slack coopers. The output appears in too

many sizes and shapes to be accurately measured. The total quantity

doubtless exceeds that consumed by chair makers. It is probably

twice as much.

The saving of waste made possible by the activities of these two

great industries, chairs and slack cooperage, is of the highest impor-

tance in the conservation of the country's forest resources. No other

users of wood on a large scale cut so closely and economize so care-

fully, though the boxmakcr is entitled to little less credit in that

respect.

W^ogt^'Sl:>a';>5c;iTOCS^5TOll^^aiC>^^

Oil of \Vintergreen
Commercial oil of wintergreen is not usually made of winter-

green but of sweet birch (BeUila lenta) which is one of the trees

furnishing birch lumber. Some oil of wintergrcen is made from

the wintergreen plant (Gaultheria recumhens), but this is unusual for

the reason that it is much more expensive to make than birch oil

and does not sell for a higher price. The oil is valuable for its

flavor alone, and the birch and the wintergreen flavors are so

much alike that it is difficult to distinguish any difference. The
flavoring is used in candy, medicine, and syrup. The oil is the

product of a sort of destructive distillation, or rather a roasting

j.rocess, to which birch wood is subjected.

Most birch oil, under the name of wintergreen, is made in

Pennsylvania and West Virginia by mountaineers wlio operate in

isolated camps and on a very small scale and by primitive methods.

A crude still is the chief apparatus. It is of metal, or of wood
and metal. "When the still is partly of wood it consists of a strong

box with sheet iron bottom that comes in contact with the fire.

The mountaineer makes it himself. If he uses a still wholly metal,

he may buy it.

The place selected for operation is a tract of forest land on

which plenty of sweet birch grows. Small trees from a couple

of inches in diameter up to six inches are preferred. The oil maker

often takes his whole family to the camp in the woods and all

work. The birch sapplings are cut down and chopped into small

bits with axes and hatches. The children who are not big enough

to chop are made useful as carriers of the birch chips in baskets

to the still.

The wood is confined in the still and heat is applied sufficiently

to roast the juices out and it drains away through an opening into

a. vessel set to catch it. The oil has a greenish color as it runs

from the still.

It is usualh' sold by the quart by the mountaineer who makes it.

There seem to be no statistics of production, and it is difficult to

obtain from the maker any definite information concerning the

price he receives, nor is the country storekeeper to whom he sells

it more apt to talk on the subject. There is no organization

making or handling the product. Every maier acts alone, and he

guards his little business secrets with as much jealousy and care

as the Diamonil Match Company guards its.

The oil maker appears to fear that if outsiders should find out

what a bonanza he has, they might do something to crowd him out

and deprive him of his emoluments. Therefore, he shuts up like

a clam when in the presence of strangers, and if he can be induced

to answer a question on the subject of prices or profits, he will

swear by the twelve apostles that there is not a cent made in

the oil business, and he will probably call on his wife and all

his children to verify the statement. Nevertheless, he keeps

religiously at it.

The work is generally in the hands of the poorest of the moun-

taineers; the same class that digs the ginseng and snake root.

They seldom cut birch on their own land, nor do they pay rent or

royalty to anybody else. They trespass on the lands of others

without a pang of conscience. They are independently poor.

They know that all the courts in Christendom could not amerce

them of damages for trespassing. Among the ranges of the

Alleghany mountains the maker of wintergreen oil prefers the

old hemlock slashings where the tanbark peelers have operated and

passed on; for in those denuded tracts seedling birches are likely

to come up by millions, and there is the oil man's harvest, in the

sowing of which he took no part but in the reaping he is very

active. It is no concern of his who owns the land.

From information obtained by indirect methods from country

storekeepers who buy the oil from the makers and sell it to the

wholesale druggists in cities, it appears that the maker of the

birch oil scarcely makes enough to pay twenty-five cents a day

to himself and each member of his family taking part in the

operation; but in his estimation twenty-five cents for each of his

tow-headed children, and the like wage for himself and wife, is a

bonanza worth guarding with zealous care. The next time you

eat wintergreen candy, think of where it came from.

Polishing Furniture With Charcoal

The method of poUshing wood with charcoal, now much used by

French cabinetmakers, gives furniture a beautiful dead black color

and a smooth surface, the wood scenting to have the density of ebony.

Compared with furniture rendered black by stain and varnish, the

diiference is marked. In charcoal polishing every detail in carving is

respected, while paint and varnish will clog up the holes and widen

the ridges.

Only carefully selected woods of a close and compact grain are used,

and they are first covered with a coat of camphor dissolved in water,

and almost immediately afterward another coat, composed chiefly of

sulphate of iron and nutgall. The two compositions in blending pene-

trate the wood and give it an indelible tinge. Wlen these two coats

are dry, the wood is first rubbed with a very hard brush, and then

with charcoal of substance as light and friable as possible, because

if a single hard grain remained in the charcoal this alone would scratch

the surface. The flat parts are rubbed with natural stick charcoal,

the indented portions and crevices with charcoal powder. Alternately

with the charcoal the piece of furniture is rubbed with flannel soaked

in linseed oil and essence of turpentine.
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The Lumhermans Round Table '^^

The Necessity of Adaptation

Abilitr to lulapt one's soli" to coinlitiuiis is iibsolnti'ly iiocessiiry to

succoss in livinj; ns well n« in busini'iiK. Tho rontrollln); fnctom of

business nri> coiistantJy clinngini;. I'lul iioboily rnn lio foiitiiniotisly

gui-cessful without stiulyin^r tlieiii niul <'liiiii)'iiiK with tlioiii.

A vctoniii Now KiiKliiiidor was rocfntly rccalliiij; the rmlii'iil fliiiiij{t'9

wtiioli liavo oonie ovor the biutinesoi in tlint ilistrict tlurinn tlic |ia»t

..noration. Tlio i-liaractcr of tho trailo is ontircly ilifTcrcnt from what

A was formorly, anil the result is that instead of selliiij; principally

hardwoods to consuniint; factories, most of the luMiln'mien are now

selling soft woo<ls for buildinf; j>ur|)Oses. The factories moved away

-and the lumbermen had to adapt themselves to the kind of business

that remaimHl or get ofT the map themselves. The suc('essf\il ones

liave made the change.

The luml>erman is peculiarly situated in that change is going on in

-o many different directions at once. The character and location of

the supply is changing; methods used in nuinufaituring and selling

arc different from what they used to be; the requirements of cus-

tomers differ from those formerly in effect. It takes a big man to

ivateh all of thefe, to keep a firm grip on the situation, and to point

liis own business in the direction which is indicated by the new

factors constantly being introduced.

Gasoline from Sawdust
Undoubtedly tho chemical manufacturing situation which prevails

in tho United States at present, alid which has caused ]iraetically all

classes of products in this general category to advance enormously in

price, will have an effect in enabling processes for the recovery of

valuable by-products from mill waste to be jmt on a conuuercial basis.

Up to this time the incentive to carry on expensive experiments for

the purpose of working out practical ideas has not been sufficient to

warrant the effort being made; but at present there is a fortune

awaiting the man who can devise a cheaper method of making almost

any kind of chemical product.

Then there is the gasoline situation, which is of greatest popular

interest, because of the large number of people affected by the present

high prices. The experiments of the Forest Products Laboratory, at

Madison, Wis., are said to have demonstrated that grain alcohol may

l)e produced from mill waste, the waste iM-ing chopped up and treated

with sulphuric aciil anil live steam. The jirocess is not luilike that

nsed in preparing wood pulp for the manufacture of paper, though

in the latter case the idea is to separate the fibers, whereas in the

former it is to extract the sugars and convert them by chemical

means into alcohol.

Grain alcohol is an acceptable substitute for gasoline, and with the

development of motors especially constructed to make use of this

fuel, there will be a big market for the product. Certainly it opens

up a tremendous field for the development of the by-product end of

the sawmill business, which, as H.\rdwood Recokd has pointed out

frequentl.v, must be developed if the manufacture of lumber is to

remain profitable.

The Wholesale Yard Comes Back
A big hardwood manufacturer recently commented on the fact that

hand-made furniture seems to be coming into its own again, referring

to the number of shops on Fifth avenue in New York established for

the purpose of making furniture to order. AVhen peo])le have money,

as they have in the United States today, they want something dis-

tinctively individual, and this is giving an opportunity to the artisan

who is also an artist to get business. Likewise it means that his

consumption is too small to justify anything but wagondoad pur-

chases, which is another way of saying that the local wholesaler will

have to take care of his requirements.
'

' The wholesale yard is coming strong, in my opinion, '

' said this

manufacturer, referring especially to conditions in the East. "There

are so many small buyers that the local yard carrying the stock is an

absolute necessity. Every big building has its own carpenter shop

nowadays, and needs a few hundred feet of lumber once in a while.

The store fixture coiu-erns arc often big enough t" be carload buyers,

luid then again they are so siiuill that they prefer to depend on some

local source of supply. AltogetJier, I l(eliovc Uiat the hardwood manu-

facturers will do well to pay attention to the yards in the Kast,

becnuHt' they are representing the purchases of hundredii of suuiU

imlividual I'onsumers whose business innnot lie secure^l otherwise."

Walnut and Dimension Stock
Attention has been attracted recently to the amount of walnut

which is being cut up into dimension stock. Buyers are rapidly being

educated to the desirability of purchasing their material in this

form, and the number of big walnut concerns which are able to take

care of the business is increasing.

As a matter of fact, there is no wood which seems better adapted

to dimension work than walnut, for the reason that intrinsically tho

lower grades are worth a lot more than their market price indicates,

comparing them with the good. That is to say that if they can bo

sold in tho form of dimension lumber, without reference to grade,

they can be made to bring a price much closer to their intrinsic

value.

From the Iniyer's standpoint, it is hard to get used to the low-grade

product after buying nothing but firsts and seconds, thcuigh the wal-

nut men have been hammering for some time on the iirojiositiou that

No. 1 common walnut is a good buy, and th.at considering its cutting

value it represents a more attractive purcliase than firsts ami seconds.

In going into the use of dimension stock, which does not involve the

idea of grade, the consumer is permitting himself to bo shown the

advantages of cutting up lumber worse than firsts and seconds, and is

having a visible and convincing demonstration of the fact that it pays

to cut his clear material out of the lower grades.

In short, there is almost an unique opportunit.v for dimension

stock in tho walnut field, because of the fact that prices are so far out

of line when the lumber is sold on grade. The reason is simjdy one

of supply and demand. The demand for the firsts and secon<ls has

been greater than tho supply, and the demand for the lower grades

less than the lumber available. This has forced up the prices of firsts

and seconds, and held down those on the other grades. The inter-

l)osition of dimension manufacturing not only helps the status of the

latter, but it serves a big economic purpose in furnishing an outlet

for the whole product of the walnut log, and in providing a solution

for the eternal question, "What is to become of low-grade walnut?"

The Value of Brands
Although most manufacturers who brand their lumber do so in

order to familiarize consumers with their identifying marks, there is

another practical advantage in using a brand which is not confined to

the jiroduier. A hardwood .jobber who recently decideil to use a

brand explained that the unscrupulous buyer has the shipper at a

decided disadvantage, and when it comes to a case of going over the

lumber laid out of a given shipment, it is not possible to prevent the

substitution of other stock, ])rovide<l the buyer desires to resort to

this kind of deception. He mentioned one or two cases where he was

convinced that a trick of this kind had been played, yet it was impos-

sible to prove that the lumber had not come out of the car loaded by

the shipper.

The Value of Supervision
The concern which is using a low grade of labor, such as is ordi-

narily employed around a sawmill or lumber-yard, has one big prob-

lem: supervision. Under conditions of this kind the results will

depend almost entirely on what kind of men are bossing the job.

A good yard-foreman will keep the crews hustling, and a poor one will

let things lag. It pays to hire the best possible man for this job.

Paying piece-work doesn't solve the problem entirely, because the

laggard not only reduces his own earnings, but tics up equipment and

holds back others who are working with him. Besides, in getting out

a rush order, it is a case of time and not expense. Good supervision

furnishes the prod to the lazy worker, and helps to keep everybody-

going at top speed.



The Trend of ^Vood Using
Once a year, in connection with its advertising service, Hardwood

Record receives by corrfespondence revised reports from consumers

of hardwoods in all parts of the country; and incidentally some soft-

woods are included. The purpose of this investigation is to keep a line

on what will be used by manufacturers; what additions or subtractions

will be made, and what other changes in stocks can be foreseen.

These manufacturers include makers of boxes, furniture, musical

instruments, agricultural implements, boats, interior finish and man}-

other industries in all parts of the country. Each is asked what
woods and how much of each he expects to buy during the coming

year. When the answers have been received, they can be compared

with last year's reports, and thus can be noted any tendency to in-

crease or decrease i>urchases; any tendency to add new woods or drop

old ones, and other changes may be observed.

Hardwood Eecord communicates yearly in this way with .3,500

or more manufacturers who are active buyers of hardwood, some in

small quantities, others in quantities very large.

It may be noted that approximately half of these manufacturers

expect to purchase the same kinds of woods and in the same amounts

and dimensions as last year. Few of the buyers have already made
their purchases for the coming year. Perhaps not one in fifty has done

so, according to reports received. Most of the others have indicated

a purpose to make changes in purchases. Many of the changes are

quite unimportant, consisting of a little more or a little less than

last year, or the adding of a different wood or the drojiiiing of one

formerly in use.

Changes in Purchases

The table which follows brings together for convenient view certain

changes which appear when this year's requirements are compared

with last year's. The figures in the first cohimn of the table show

the number of firms which have added woods this year that were not

used last year. For example, twenty-three companies have added

gum, ten have added beech, walnut, and so on down the column. The
second column shows the number of companies which will buy reduced

quantities of the listed woods the coming year, while the third column

of the table indicates the number of buyers who used those woods

last year but cx]ieit to increase their purcha-ses the coming year.

Number of buyers Number of buyers
Number of buyers who will purchase who will increase
who will add k-ss of certain purchases of
certain woods woods than last certain woods

this year. year. this year.
<;uni 23 12 33
Klack walnut . 10 4

Mahogany ... 11 8 11
ISlrch 13 9 20
Spruce a 1 2

Elm 7 8 7

Miiplo 12 !) 20
Eecch 8 r, S

Hemlock 3 2 1

r.asswood G 12 9

Tupelo 5 2

So. pine 15 1 5
Hickory .... 4 11 G

Poplar 12 12 23
White oak 5 21 .39

Red oak 6 11 IG

Chestnut .... 7 4 ' 2.">

Ash G 9 11

Cottonwood . . 2 7

Cherry 1 5 2

Cedar 3
Western pine. Ill
Black gum... '2 .0
Douglas fir. . . 4 o

Sycamore .... 1 3

Cypress 5 3 Id
White pine. .. 4 1

Locust 1 1

It is thus found that 187 manufacturers expect to buy certain

woods this year which they did not use last year, and gum leads all

other woods in this list. The buyers who expect to reduce their pur-

chases this year number 163, and the second column of the table

shows what woods will suffer by the reductions. More will reduc*

their purchases of white oak than any other wood, and yellow poplar

and basswood are also slated for considerable reductions. The third

column of the table, however, largely offsets these reductions, for

thirty-nine manufacturers announce their purpose of increasing their

purchases of white oak, and twenty-three wUl add to their use of

poplar. Gum is listed by twenty-three firms for increased use, and

chestnut by twenty-five, hickory by twenty-three, maple by twenty

and birch by the same.

In addition to the foregoing, there were twenty-seven manufacturers

who announced that they would buy less than last year without stat-

ing exactly what woods would be reduced; while forty-one stated that

they will increase their purchases generally the coming year.

Considerable change may be observed from year to year in another

way. Companies go out of business and others enter. Generally these

offset each other; but experience shows that it is easier to get dead

companies off the list than to get new ones on, but Hardwood
Record's list has been increased by a number of new manufacturers

during the past year, and the.v are active purchasers of hardwood

lunilier and dimension stock.

High Water Again Threatens Southern Logging
Thi> Mississippi river at Memphis is rising again, and it is

officially forecasted that a stage of thirty-three to thirty-five feet

will be seen b.y the beginning of next week. This will not be high

enough, even in the event the maximum stage is reached, to

seriously interfere with the operation of hardwood mills or other

woodworking plants in this immediate vicinity. However, there

has been a great deal of rain in the Memphis territory during the

past few days, and there is a vast amount of surface water. All

the lands between the levees and the river banks will be over-

flowed and there will be much seep water from the river, which

will interfere with work in the woods. As a result of this condi-

tion and of the high water, it is likely that logging operations

will have to be curtailed somewhat. These have been quite

aggressive for the past three or four weeks, and good progress

has been made in getting out logs. It is feared, however, that any

interruption of consequence to the getting out of timber will again

lead to a restriction of hardwood 'manufacture. It is estimated

that the mills in Memphis and the Memphis territory are working

at seventy-five to eighty per cent of full capacity, though it is

possible that this rate will be somewhat reduced by the conditions

which have been outlined. The Valley Log Loading Company is

operating the greater portion of its machinery in the handling

of logs for mills at Memphis and elsewhere in this territory, and
firms which operate their own logging machines are also bringing

out considerable quantities of timber. It is hoped by lumber

interests that the stage of the Mississippi will not go higher than

indicated by the official forecast. There has already been one

serious blow to the hardwood industry in the valley states this

season by virtue of the recent unusual flood, and the hope is

expressed that this particular industry may escape the further

serious handicap of high water.

Practically no fear is entertained of breaks in the levee system
protecting against waters in the Mississippi itself. These embank-
ments withstood the flood which was experienced in the earlier

part of the year, although the stage was seven or eight feet higher

than that now suggested. However, the outlook is not quite so

promising so far as streams in Arkansas are concerned. The
Arkansas river itself is quite high, and there were numerous
breaks in the embankments protecting this stream in the recent

rise. These have not been fully repaired, and there is no doubt
that a considerable area in Arkansas will again be flooded.

Every effort has been made to repair the damage done to the

levees by the recent high water, and whatever injury is suffered

from any immediate overflow will probably be comparatively small.

—25—



Interesting Traffic Developments
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Cen' »llle rnllr a Orleans. But
the I • iiiiule 11 p;irM .i','n.;,un. .lolut riiteH are

wan • less than Ilif |>r<«'nl < innliinnllon rates. A rate of

12 > __ ^1 on all liarilw<NNl liiinlnr. The sbort route Is l>.v wny
o( defendant's line-*, tiut a Joint rnti' over tlint route would short haul

the A°a<u<> & MIssl.-islppI Valler Itallmnil nn<l might deprive It of Its rights

under section 15 of the act. The relief desired can not he ordered In this

procevOtng, hut this Qodlog Is without prejudice to further action t>;

complainants.

Tbo specific shipments of gum lumlier on which reparation Is asked
moved, as routed by the complainant: Yuzoo k Mississippi Vnlley Rail-

road from Charleston to Memphis. l>oulsvllle & Nashville Hiillroiid frfnii

Mvri" I 1- "'^ '' i:nii,ri. K> to I'ensaeola. n total distance of 80H miles.

Ch« I at a combination rate of 19 cents based

on M IS and l.'i cents beyond. Complainant does

not contend that the rate cliariced was excessive for tbe route traverse<I,

but Insists that u lower Joint rate should have been In effect over one of

the several more direct routes that were possible. Reparation Is asked

on tho basis of such rate as we may find would have been reasonable over

any of the shorter routes. The shortest practicable route lay through
Jackson and Gulfport.

'
< I lied.

e, MIcb., r*. Cbl-

>iiiil>l;ilii( iillrijiii^ unreasonable rates

A peculiar case is that of the Tallahatchie Lumber Company of

Philipp, Miss., which the commission dccidcil in favor of the de-

fendant, the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad Company. The

report of the commission in this ease reads as follows:

Complainant Is a corporation enpageil In the lumber business at Phllipp,

Miss. By complaint, filed July 22. ini,%. It allepes that the rate of 25
cents per 100 pounds charged by defendants for the transportation of .^O

carloads of lumber from rbllipp to .South Bend. Ind.. In March, .\pril. May,
and vVugust, 1913, was unreasonable and unjustly discriminatory. In vio-

lation of sections 1, 2. and .'! of the act. to the extent that It exceeded
2.1 cents per 100 p<tunds. Reparation Is asked. Sonie of the shipments
were made more than two years prior to the filing of the complaint.

Tbe shipments consisted of oak lumber, consigned to the Singer Manu-
facturing Company, an Industry served by the New Jersey, Indiana &
Illinois Railroad at South Bend, and moved according to the shipper's

routing Instructions: Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad and Illinois

Central Railroad to Chicago, 111. : Wali.ish Railroad to Pine. Ind. : New
Jersey, Indiana fc Illinois Railroad to destination. Charges were col-

lected at a combination rate of 2.1 cents per 100 pounds: 11! cents per

100 pounds from Phllipp to Cairo, 111., and 12 cents beyond. .\ Joint rate

of 23 cents per 100 pounds was contemporaneously In effect over various

routes Involving other South Bend terminal lines, and rates from Mem-
phis to South Bend were the same whether the New Jersey, Indiana &
Illln<its or some other terminal line delivered the shipments. The New
Jersey, Indiana & Illinois Joined in the 23-ccnt rate on December 3, 1913.

Defendants are willing to make reparation on the basis of tbe 23-cent

rate subs^-quentiy established and explain that the failure of the New
Jersey, Indiana & Illinois Railroad to participate before was due to an
error.

Wc have held repeatedly that the existence of lower rates over routes
otlier than a particular route of movement and the subsequent reduction

of the rate over the particular route is not sufficient to establish the un-
reasonableness of the previous rate. Able k Roberts v. M. P. Ry. Co.,

37 I. C. C, 712.

Convenient routes were available to complainant over which the ship-

ments could have moved at the lower rate asked and the damage alleged

could have been avoided.

We find that the rate assailed Is not shown to have been unreasonable,
and the complaint will be dismiss. .1.

Other lumber decisions haii^ . ring the past two weeks

are:

No. 8032. Bedna Young Lumber Company, Jackson, Tenn., vs. Illinois

—2&—

' iitrnl. LuiuIht coiui

.No. 7151. J. W. tV.

'Ago, Milwaukee tt Ht. i'uii,

dismissed.

I. ft 8. (UMl. Proposed Incrraicd ralea on boopa from Chaffee; Mo„
were found not to !.• JuHlined.

No. 8M2. .Northern Pine Manufacturers' Aiuoclatlon Tl. Cblcaio ft

Nortbwt-slern. Increased ruten to Chicago JuHtKletl.

No. 7S7II. Standard Lumber Company, Illrmlngham. .Mn.. rs. Houth
(ii-orgla Itiillroad. Lumber companies complaint of exc uidield.

No. 80211. Prendergast Company, of Marlon, Ohio, i <ire«t

Southern. Complaint dlNinissed.

No. -lOiin. Caddo Itiver Lumlier Company ri, Cnddo ft Choctaw, Kept-
ration allowed for uiinasonable rates charged.

.Vo. 7723. iMiluth Log Company, Duluth, Minn., v«. Minneapolis, St.

Paul & Sault Sti'. .Marie. Complaint dismissed.

No. 7SS3. Oden-Elllott Lumber Company, BIrmlngbaro, Ala., vs.

Southern Railway. Complaint dlsmtsseil.

No. 0710. Bonners Kerry Lumber Company, lionners I'erry, Idaho, vs.

Great Northern. Complaint of unjustly dlHirlmlnatory rates suctalne<l.

No. 7840. William II. Sheets, New Orleans, vs. I^ulsvllle ft Nashville.

Complaint of unreasonable rate sustained.

No. sn.'iO. Smith Lumber Company, Boston, vs. Norfolk Southern.
Reparation awarded.

No, SOT'.t. Hare Lumber Company, Kiixalietb City, N. C, vi, Norfolk
Southern. Reparation awarded.

No. 7709. Bradley Timber anil Railway .Supply Company, Dulutb, vs.

Minnesota & International. Complaint dismissed.

No. 7203. Meeds Lumber Company, Merbllnn. )IIbs., vs. Fernwooil ft

Gulf. Complaint dismissed.

Repar.ition has been granted in the lollnning eases involving lum-

ber traffic:

Wisconsin Lumber Company vs. St. Ia>uI», Iron Mountain ft Southern;
Dlbert, .Stark & Brown Cypress Company, Limite<I, vs. .Morgan's Louisi-

ana & Texas Railroad & Steamship Company; B. II. Pollock Lumber
Company vs. New Orleans & Northeastern Railroad Company ; Fort Smith
Wagon Company vs. St. Louis & San Francisco Railroad Ctmipan.v

;

Foster Paving Block Company vs. Delaware, Lackawanna ft Western
Railroad Company; The Buckley ft Douglas Lumber Company \*s. Illinois

Central Railroad Company ; Memphis Shingle Company v», Tbe Yazoo ft

Mississippi Valley Railroad Company; Pec Dee Lumber Company vs.

-Vtlantlc Coast Line Railroad Company.

Hearings in lumber cases are under assignment by the Interstate

Commerce Commission as follows:

April 11. Memphis. Examiner Fleming. I. ft S. 77.S. Lumber from
Mississippi.

April 12. Duluth. Minn. Kxnmlner Wood. No. .S4.10. Duluth Log
Company vs. Northern Pacific. No. S47:t. Duluth Log Company vs.

Minneapolis St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie. No. .<<541. Duluth I>ig Com-
pany vs. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie.

April 12. Memphis. Examiner Fleming. No. S53.'. I.,amb-Fi8b Lum-
ber Company vs. Yazoo ft Mississippi Valley.

.\prll 13. Washington for oral argument. No. 8259. Thane Lumber
Company vs. St. Louis, Iron Mountain ft Southern.

April 14. Cairo, III. Examiner Fleming. I. ft S. 770. Forest products
from .\rknn.sas points.

.Vpril 14. Washington for oral argument. No. 8212. Lamb-Fish
Lumber Company vs. Y'azoo ft Mississippi Vnlley.

.\prll 17. Washington. Examiner Purnslde. I. & S. 490. Lumber
transit privileges at Buffalo. No. 7.'iOG. Buffalo Lumber Exchange vs.

.\labama Central. -

April 17. Louisville. Examiner Fleming. No. 8428. New Albany
Box and Basket Company vs. Illinois Central.

.\prli 2C. St. Ixiuis. Examiner Settle. No. 0747. Ilimmelbcrgcr-

Ilarrlson Lumber Company vs. Frisco Lines.

April 27. St. Louis. Examiner Settle. ' No. 8016. Brown Stave Com-
pany vs. Frisco Lines. No. 8618. Wells Lumber Company vs. Gulf ft

Ship Island.

May 2. Houston, Tex. Examiner McGebee. _No. 8421. West Lumber
Company vs. -I'l-lsco Lines. No. 8620. South Texas Lumber Company
vs. the Morgan line. No. 8664. Beaumont Timber Company vs. Inter-

national & Great Northern. No. 8691. Beaumont Timber Company va.

International & Great Northern.

May 11. Cleveland, Ohio. Examiner Settle. No. Sr,:',r,. .Mexander
Bros. Lumber Company vs. Pcre Marquette.

Agn'ioltural implements call for just about half as much lumber

as is used in the vehicle trade, and the two items should total about

an even billion feet a year.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
Let Us Quote You

OAK
POPLAR

BAY POPLAR
S. L. YELLOW PINE
RED & SAP GUM
WHITE ASH
HICKORY

BAND MILLS
PLANING MILLS
DRY KiLNS
SPECIALTIES

QUARTER SAWN
WHITE OAK &
OAK FLOORING

'VAK FLOORING SPECIALISTS"
We have at present a well assorted stock of

Fine Quartered White Oak, Plain White and
Red Oak, Poplar, Ash, Tupelo and Sap Gum

Send Us Your Inquiries

H. H. HITT LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of

'TENNESSEE VALLEY HARDWOODS"

Hardwood
Lumber

Hardwood
Flooring

DECATUR, ALABAMA
Eastern Representative, W. F. BIXBY, Jamestown, N. Y.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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The NorthwesternCooperage & Lumber Company
The Home of the "Peerless " Standard Brand Products

GLADSTONE, MICHIGAN MIU. >t GI«UtoD« and E*r>n>bK. MIchIcaWr«lrm OOlre:
ftIC LaBWr Eichknffv, MinaeapolU, Minn.

Manufacturers of the following "Peerless" Standard Brand Products: H&rdwood Flooring, Slave*,

Hoops, Heading and Veneers, Hemlock Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Posts, Poles and Ties,

and Hemlock Taui Bark

'Teerless'' Rock Maple, Beech& Birch Flooring x,{7;HS.H^^ i^S^r'^-rlitll

Uemberi of Maple Flooring Uanujacturert' Aatooialton. ( Wben writinc mantlon ibe Hardwooil Racord.)

VaoBl^^eA!A^^l/^^;J8^MOi>^^!fl^!JM6a^
't^w'^v'>w^^'!^ ' '^^

Y''^'^^^''^-*''^^-''^-'^'^'^*^'':'-*^'^*^^^'^''^'''''^^'*^*''^'*^'''^^'''^-'''^^

The Mail Bag Clubs and Associations

B 1001—In Market for Oak Table Tops
CInclnnnil. <>.. Miir. h 2s. IMlior IIauiiwikih KEidm. : We wc.iiM llk>'

to KVt In loui-h with mills i-<|ulpp«l to set mit sonio pliiln nml i|imr-

terml r«l anil white oak tnbk- top*. Wc nrc In the marki-t fur this class

of stock at all tlnK-*. •

Mills desiring to make siicli a connection with a high-class concern

will be given the address upon ri]>|plic.'itifiii.— KniTon.

B 1002—Wants Oak Legs
lonto, >ll<h.. March 24.— F^lltor IlAitnwdon Rr.coiiD : Wc arc in the

market for liJi" square white oak legs 32" Inns. .

The above correspondent's address will be supplied upon request.

—

Editor.

B 1003—Interested in Shell Plugs
Joneslioro. .\rk.. March 27.— i:.llt..r II.miiiwimhi Ukoiiih : Cuii .vc.u give

us names of concernn who arc In the market for shell plugs or plugs for

paper roll.^? •

Anyone interested will be plaoe<l in cotnmunication with the above

inquirer by writing H.\BDwonn REroRD.

—

Kditoij.

B 1004—Seeks Red Birch
Eastwood. X. Y.. .\prll 4.— ICIItiir IIahiuvimh. Kr.rimn ; I'an .vou fur-

nish us the names of luralKTinen who can supply us with red birch, rang-

ing In thlckncKs from 1" to 3"'; Our n-qulrements call for red birch

and wc want stock that has been thoroughly air-seasoned.

Handlers of this stock can have the address of above concern by

writing Haudwood Record.— Kditor.

B 1005—Wants Locust Tree Nails

April 7.—Editor nARKWoon Hei ni:n : Oin .v^u locate a car of locust tree

nails for shipbuilding, lengths 24x44"?

The above came in the form of a wire from a San Franciwn

house, which wants the stock in a hurry. Anyone interested can

communicate with Hardwoop Rfcorp.—KiUToi;.

Reference to "Mail Bag" Must Be Accompanied by Stamped
Envelope to Receive Reply.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if

The Need of Co-operative Work With Salesmen
I-'olliiwiiii; the inetlHMls of ..iher Imluslrbs In the riKTclianiliHlng of

their pro<lucts, the Northern Hemlock & Hardwood Manufacturers' As»*»-

clation, with the Hemlock Manufacturers' l*roniotlon Itureaii. Iff seri-

ously considering the advlsJiblllt.v of having a meeting of lumber sales-

men monthly, to discuss thoroughly the various matters which are
connected with the markets and the marketing of the products which
the siilesinen have to sell. It is felt that It Is ver.v imp^irtiint that a

lumber salesman must be familiar with the advantages and disadvan-
tages, nttt only of his own prrtduct, but of those with which he competes,

l-'or instance, there are but few lumber salesmen who can Intelligently

discuss the relative durability of different woods under different condi-

tions of use. In a similar way there arc few salesmen who know the

strength ratings of the different structural woo<ls, the variation of

strength In the same species, the Inspection factors which enable one
to Judge of strength In a glvi'U piece, and the points which govern nn
architect f>r engineer In determining the strength rating which he requires

for Ji given structure. It Is very Important that a lumber salesman
shoubl have a i-lear blen of the grades and the m<*tho«ls by which they
are defined under which com|ieting woods move. .^Iso that he should
know what difficulties consumers have In purchasing and using these
grades, the varlatUtns which they find and the margin of difference

within the grade. There is a great ileal which can be done In this con-

nection f*>r the salesmen.

It Is the idea of the Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Manufacturera'
Association and the Hemlock .Manufacturers' IToniotlon Bureau that a
gathering t}f salesmen and salesmarmgers should be had at least once
a month, at which time lectures should be given followed by a general
discussion. It Is felt that these lectures should be abi>ut one hour in

length, and at first should be confined to the representatives of the
members of the association, but later It might be arranged to Include
an invitation to retailers, architects, and representatives of consuming
factories, such as planing mills, furniture factories, box factories, etc.

O. T. Swan, secretary of the association, and Mr. Simmons who has
recently been cmploye<i by the hemlock manufacturers, ore well versed

on these subjects and no doubt will be able to give some valuable
assistance to the proposition. Further, It Is planned to co-operate with
the Forc-r I'r"'iii'-t« j,,. h^Tn tr.rv nt Mndlsfin.

You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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The course would include lectures on some of the followiug subjects :

1—The strengtli of wood; how it is determined and commercially
rated ; variability in the same species and different species ; the strength
of our own and competing woods as scientifically rated.

2—The strength required in wood under different conditions of service ;

margins of safety uses where strength is not a determining factor; the
arguments for the usi' of our wood for different purposes where the
question of strength may be advanced.

3—Euilding codes. 'Fhe ratings given our own and competing woods
and restrictions as to use in different cities and states. Errors and
changes which should be made in these codes.

4—The decay of timber and its relative durabilit.v.
(a) Cause of decay under different conditions of service.
(b) Decay in buildings,
(c) Transmission of decay infection.
Id) Decay of railroad timbers, doclfs. posts, poles and piling,

(e) Relative resistance of decay of our own and competing woods
under different. conditions of service,

ij—rreservative treatment. Methods, material and cost.
(a) Shingles, fence posts, parts of building construction, such as

ends <tf stringers, porch columns, etc.

(b) Development of the n.se of preservatives as a method of in-

creasing the use of lumber and timber products.
6—The uses of wood.
7—I'ommerciai grades and comparison of our own grades and those

of other woods, showing methods of defining a quality of material.
8—Prices. The cliangiug lumber markets of the I'nited .States, future

development, controlling prices. Graphic presentation of freiglit rates
from different producing centers to competing marliets. Prices of com-
parative items of different woods in the same market.

9—Seasoning of different woods and its bearing on shipping weights,
durability and strength of the wood. Depreciation of grades tbrougli
seasoning by air drying or kiln drying.

10—Competing materials; their advantages and disadvantages and
costs.

(a) Concrete,
lb) Steel.
Ic) Fiber packages.
Id) Roofing materials.

11—Manufacturing limitations at the mill which the salesmen should
understand.

12—Manufacturing requirements of the consumer which the salesmen
should understand.

Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Manufacturers' Quarterly
Meeting

*'Tiie Efficient Merchandising nf Liiniber" is a subject whicli is of vast

importance to the lumber manufacturing industry, and the board of

difectors of tlie Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation at its last meeting decided that this question should be thoroughly

discussed at the quarterly meeting of the association, to be held in

Milwaukee, Tuesday, April 25. The sales managers' committee of the

association has been asked to handle the matter, and has been very busy
in preparing the program, which promises to be interesting and valuable.

The program relating to efficient salesmanship as applied to northern

forest products will cover the entire morning session of the meeting,

while the general association work will be taken care of in the afternoon.

The schedule such as prepared by the sales managers is diviiied into

four beads ; the first being a discussion on "The Successful Lumber
Salesman of To-day," and will he handled by a subcommittee consisting

of Mr. Klass of the Holt laimber Company. Oconto, Wis., wlio will act

as spokesman ; W. B. Earle of the Wisconsin Land & Lumber Company.
Hermansville, Jlicli., and Murdock MacLeod of the Oconto Company of

Chicago.

"Service and the Part it Plays in Securing and Ruilding Business" is

the subject which will be taken care of by Win. .7. Kessler of the New
Dells Lumber Company, Eau Claire, Wis., chairman : E. .T. Gilloidy.

Foster-Latimer Lumber Company. Mellen, and F. H. Butts, Park Falls

Lumber Company, Park Falls. Wis.

George C. Robson of the Kinzel Lumber Company, Merrill. Wis., and
L. Schoenliofen. Connor Lumber Corapan,y, MarshfJeld, Wis, : E, Rowlands.
C. -\. Good.vear Lumlier Company. Tomah, and .S. Gillson of the Rice Lake
Lumber Company, Rice Lake. Wis., have been chosen to prepare a talk

•on the need for co-operation between manufacturing and sales depart-

ment.
C. F. Rea of the Sawyer-Goodman Company, Marinette, has been asked

to prepare a paper on the standardizing of hardwood shipments in

width and lengths.

The afternoon session will commence with a paper on branding lumber
by E. A. Hamar of Chassell, Mich., who has given this subject consider-

able study. There will also be a talk i>y Mr. Isherwood of Sawyer. Wis.,

on the problems of the retailer. Mr. Isherwood is ver.v capable of

handling this topic and his paper will be of unusual interest. Further
than this there will be the general routine work of the association.

J. T, Phillips, Green Bay, Wis., newly elected president of the associa-

tion, will preside over the meeting.

Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club Meets
At the April meeting of the Cincinnati I^umUermen's Club the nominat-

ing committees announced the candidates on tlie regular and independent

tickets. The annual meeting and election of the club will take place

May 1. The election this year promises to be the most hotly contested

of any held in recent years, each faction naming prominent anil popular

lumbermen as their standard bearers, so therf- is little to clioose between
the two tickets, and the club is assured of a fine administration no matter

who Is elected. The candidates nominated on the regular ticket are

:

President, C, C. Hagemeyer ; vice-president, James R, Davidson : second

vice-presidenf, P, .\, Rutledge ; secretary, O. P, Stratemeyer ; treasurer,

S. E. Giffien. The independent candidates are : President, M. P. Christie ;

vice-president, C. F. Shields ; second vice-president, James West ; secretary,

Harry R. Brow-u ; treasurer, S. E. Giffen. Mr. Giffen, it will l)e noted, has
been named on both tickets.

It was decided at this meeting to hold the annual outing of the club
early in June. A committee will be named soon to make ail arrangements.
A nuitler of Inipoi'tance was taking up of Ihe rapid transit proposition

and after listening to an adflress on the benefits which lumbermen and all

Cincinnati would derive from the project, an unqualified indorsement of the
rapid transit bond issue wliich soon will be voted on and the plan for the
interurban loop was given by the club. Mayor Puchta told the lumbermen
that the rapid transit issue was the most important proposition to be

submitted to Cincinnati in a quarter of a century and would result in

bringing much additional business to the city.

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association Inaugurates Stock Report
Service

The Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of tlie United States is

about to inaugurate a new service which should be of great value to its

members in keeping track of the general trend of the market, actual

sales, and stocks on band. It is the latter feature that is to be gotten
at now, and will be similar to the monthly sales reports. Just a few
of the woods will 1)0 featured at the start, but it is the intention of

Secretary Weller to gradually extend the service through the hardwood
list. Stocks on hand at the first of each month will be shown, lumber
cut during the past month, total orders at hand, and stocks remaining
at end of each month will be given. Secretary Weller has sent out
blanks to the mills asking for the .March reports on plain white oak,

poplar, chestnut, and cottonwood, rlassili<'d as to grade and thickness.

Lower Rates on Memphis Log Shipments
J. II. Townshend, -secretary-manager of the Southern Hardwood Traffic

Association, is in receipt of advices from the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission to the effect that this organi::ation lias won a victory over the
St. Louis, Irou Mountain & Southern and Rock Island systems in

-Vrkansas in the case involving a reduction in rates from points in both
.\rkansas and Louisiana to Memphis <in shipments of logs. The association,

on behalf of a number of prominent hardwood lumber firms in Memphis,
filed a petition in 1914 through which lower rates were sought, the
petitioners asking for a reduction of one cent per hundred from points

on the Iron Mountain and one to si.v cents per hundred from stations on
the Rock Island. It is estimated that the rate reduction will entail a
saving of about $75,000 per year to lumber interests owning timberiands
in Arkansas, and it is also pointed out that the lower rates will make it

possible for Memphis lumber firms to increase the territory in Arkansas
and Louisiana from which tliey draw logs.

In addition to the decision in favor of lower rates, the commission
has held that the complainants are entitled to reparation for the rates

which have lieen paid. It is estimated that this reparation will approxi-

mate Sin. 1101). This case was heard in Memphis in December, 1915.

Building Strike Arbitration
Members of the joint arbitration board appointed under the agreement

entered into recently between the Building Construction Employers' Asso-

ciation and the Building Trades' Council for the purpose of preventing

labor troubles in Cincinnati, last week formed a permanent organization.

tJnder the contract, this board will decide all grievances, questions,

disputes and demands. Officers elected are : President, John K. Peck

;

vice-president, Fred Hock ; secretary, Joseph A. Cullen ; treasurer. Bills

Hummel. When the board disagrees an umpire shall be called in.

William Tateman has consented to act. Dean of the t'niversity of

Cincinnati Schneider may be an alternative umpire.

Date Set for Commissary Managers' Meeting
Secretary Russell E. Lee of the National Commissary Managers' Asso-

ciation announces that the seventh annual convention of the association

will be held at Chicago, August 8-9. One of the principal speakers will

be Harry A. Wheeler, formerly president of the Union Trust Company
of Chicago, and also formerly president of the Chamber of Commerce of

the United States. Mr. Wheeler has been introduced to a number of rep-

resentative audiences composed of operators in different branches of lum-

bering and all have heard him prophesy that the commissary managers
will be well repaid for their trip to Chicago. Other speakers will be John

D. Shoop, superintendent of schools, Chicago ; Anderson Pace, advertising

consul for the Illinois Railways, and John R. Parsons, advertising man-

ager for Carson, Pirle, Scott & Co., Chicago.

The Chicago Lumber Hearing

The most important railroad rate hearing in the history of the Inter-

state Commerce Commission, at which will be threshed out the whole

problem of rates and classification of lumber, the nation over, involving

every freight relation of America's second greatest industry, has been

announced for the coming summer in Chicago. After years of special

hearings by various examiners and commissioners. Interstate Commerce
Commissioner B, H. Meyer, chairman of the commission, will himself take

charge of the investigation.

The problem will be taken up at the Chicago hearing soon after July 1

and will be discussed until the whole problem has been gone through to

the very bottom, from every angle. When this hearing is completed it

will have been the most thorough ever held of rate prolilems, and will
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Starts as Logging Efficiency Expert
O. C. I>ow. formerly !.u|Mrliiiin(l.iii nf ilii' plnnl o|ii'mtlon of the Ijikf

Inilfponili-m-o LumU-r <'om|«iii.v. 111k Hmv. Mliii.. lias laiincliiHl n mtliiT

novel pinn which he piiri>osfi4 to push nmoni: the <ipenilor» of the Xorlh
anil South. Mr. How han iiinile a Rtuily of opemtlons. (uirtlculnrly keep-

ing In minil KettInK the rlRht man In the right place. The results be has
entten by proper hnnillInK were so RBtlsfylnt: that be ilecliliil to Kce whnl

V of olTirUi); ailvlie to the inide at larKi- nitber than
lo one In-^tltutlon. Mr. How nays be thinks that be

...u i.,r.- ..II. i.^..,...^ operation and by worklnc niotboils llml most any of

tbi- leaks that may be retnnlln); the progress of ibe \vb«>U*. lie biOleves

that be can sive vuUiable advice In the whole orcanl/atlon's minp from
the time the camp i.s opened up right through to the mill.

Mr. r>ow began the loRglng l>uslness when seventeen years obi wllb the

W. H. White Company of Boyne City. Mich. lie was later superintendent

of the Itjiy City Chemical Company, llay City, and was also with the

Ijike Su|>erior Chemical Company of Maripielle, >llch.. for n number of

years. He then went with the lj>ke Independence Lumber Company.

Opens Up Two New West Virginia Mills
The Thomas Ilall Lumber I'oniiiany nf Cliiirlisl.iii, W. Va.. announces

that It Is opening up two new circular mill operations In Boone county.

West Virginia. One locntetl at Selbe. in lloone county. Is already under
way, and the other will shortly be completed, probably being In opera-

tion by the fltst of May. The company estimates that it will have a com-

bined production of about .10.000 feet of stock a day and that about

sixty per rent of this will be oak and a considerable quantity high-grade

poplar. .\11 the stock will be sold through the Charleston office.

Northern Lumbermen Perfect Big Southern Operation
The organization of the Foster I'reck Lumber v^ Manufacturing (Om-

pany of Madison, Wis., with a capital stock of Sl.-"iOO.OOO. by Milwaukee.

Madison. Chicago and New York capital, marks the first large logging

and lumbering enterprise put under way In Wisconsin in many months.

The company will operate In Mississippi and owns approximately ."j2.0nii

acres of timberlands In Wilkinson county, on the main line of the Yazoo &
Mississippi Valley railroad. The general offices will be in Madison. Wis.

Officers have been elected by the new corporation as follows : Presi-

dent. Fred M. Stephenson, Chicago, 111.: vice-president. Kdward .T. Young.
Madison. Wis. ; treasurer. A. E. Proudfit, Madison, Wis. ; sccr-'tary anil

general manager, George L. Stephenson, Milwaukee.
The president of the company is a son of Hon. Isaac Stephenson.

Marinette, Wis., former Unite<] States senator from Wisconsin and a

lumberman of International note. Another son. Grant T. Stephenson.
Is a heavy stockholder. The secretary and general manager. George L.

Stephenson. Is a nephew of the former senator, and has been Identified

with the southern lumber industry for many years, liaving built several

large mills In Louisiana and Mississippi and for the last year or two
representing extensive southern timber interests with offices in Milwaukee.
Edward J. Y'oung Is a member of the Brlttlngbam & Young Company.
Madison, wholesale lumbermen, and the treasurer. Mr. Proudfit. Is presi-

dent of the First National bank of Madison, and a large stockholder
In various timber, logging and lumbering concerns in the South and
Southwest.
A double band mill, with resaw, costing between S.'iOO.OOO and $400,000.

will be established in Wilkinson county, Mississippi, during the summer
and fall. It is estimated that It will cut on an average of ,'!0,000.000

feet a year. The mill site Is on the Y'azoo & Mississippi railroad and the
promoters of the new enterprise Intend to build a iiimlel town around
It. It will be named In honor of one or more of the officers In combina-
tion. The plan Is to make the new city a. departure from southern town
building Ideas.

The 52.000 acres owned by the company are covered with a heavy
growth of virgin yellow pine, with here and there patches of hickory
and other hardwoods, and an ample supply of timber for many .vears'

run of the mill at 30.000.000 feet per annum is assured.
George L. Stephenson left Milwaukee .\pril 4 to take initial steps

In the enterprise. He expects to return North in three or four weeks,
and will then make provision for the construction and equipment of the
mill. He docs not anticipate any great difficulty In obtaining quick
delivery of equipment, In spite of the situation In the Iron and steel

Induatry, hnvlnc ritiivpil denulli' auuranrr* from n number of largo
vawmlll r<|ulpmrnl mnnufncluriTH Ihiii the requlrcurol* of the oew
I'lintpaftv will be well rnr**<l for.

,11

' r

I'l till M-.i.ii Mk • .1 (.I i II n>. I - I M ti I :.. .1 <i >.' I
,

' nil i.j." 1 1 nil .-m w i m i. in iiilill.

tlon to the .Madlaon Interinln ri'iiremiileil odlrlnlly. The nrtltiea of
Inciirpornllon Indicate the (mi . ni (i.i < nin'mny to bi< t Ti.inrt

a (jeneral luniber briikernKc n and all .-»

of the I'nited Slnten ; to i nei|iilre ' >;
maintain uiIIIh ond hrlvate rallri>uili>, etc.

"No matter what the outcome of the prenent world war may be, or
niien its conclUNlon comeii, thiii enterprlHe U built on the demand which
in already present and will grow lo largi'r proportloun nitliln a few
years," .said General .Manager SlephenKon. "Thi- tii * - - ^* rr-.niii>

Ik made by men who know the lumber liUKlni'so ii : he

utmost confidence in the future of tlie iudUhlry, 1 .n
111 pnigress of organization for nearly a year, during which time every
I'nssHili' angle of the situation has been given due coiiKbb-rniion. We
have launched the ni'W ciirpnnillnn mi the liasis of that result."

Will Develop Timber Property
The Ohbi Valley Lumber Company, with hi'adiiuarters at Huntington,

W. Va.. has been charterwl with $10,000 capital. The Ini-orporatom are
Frank W. Uiggs. Floyd S. Chapman. W. H. I^'udey. II. G. Ilunkle aid
1', II, I'augberly. Tb impany will nperate ndllH In .Mlegheny county.
Virginia, and Gri'cnbrb'r county. West Virginia, where there Is an siiO-ncre

timber trail under the control of Mr. Chapman and hU asitoclnleii.

Big Mill for Rib Lake
The Kill Laki' Lumber Cmnpaii.v Is in rebullil al Itib Uiki'. Wis., ihe iiilll

which was deslriiyeil by fire two years agn, anordlng to the Infest Infor-

mation. It is reported that Ihe new mill will cost j.VlO.OOO and will have
an annual capacity of :10.000.000 feet of lumber, also that the company
has enough timber in norlhern Wisconsin to keep the mill In operation
twenty-five yenrs.> The company will begin building Iwi'nty mlleii of
railroad next summer to Its timber holdings.

Large Lumber Company Incorporated
George L. Slepbiiisnn of Milwaukee, wilb .\. .1. Vming .irnl .\. E. Proudfit

of Madison, arc the Incorporators of The Foster Creek Lumber Manufac-
turing Company, with a capital stock of $l..'iOO,000. Articles of incor-

poration weri; filed with the secretary of state a few days n--.. n,.nd-

(luarters of the company will be In Madison.

Will Operate Hardwood Mills
A company has been fnrmeil ami .-i rbarter obtained, with capital of

$50,000. for operating .sawmills in Cabel county. West Virginia. It U
styled the Huntington llardwooil Company, with chief offices at Hunt-
ington, W. Va. The Incorporators, A. J. Lacy. .\. B. Nelghborgall. J. K.
Henderson, W. E. .Mtlzer. W. E. Degans. C. T. Thurmond ami A. K.
Kessler.

Steamers Will Carry Mahogany
.Vniinuncement has been maile that itn- iMi^ .M:iiiiifarturlng Company,

New Orleans, has bought one steamer ami Is negutinting for another,
and will employ them in carrying mahogany from southern Mexico to

New Orleans, and on the return trips to the South cargoes of general
merchandise will be carried. The steamer which has been purcbasiwl

has a capacity of 1..300.000 feet of lumber or logs. It Is expecled that

the first sailing will take place about May 1.

A Deserved Promotion
Francis Klefer, forest supervisor wiio has been In charge of the Ozark

National Forest of .\rkansas for the past several years, has been In-

structed to report for permanent assignment as an assistant to the dis-

trict forester to Ihe district forester's offlee in Wasliiugton on or about
May 1, His duties there will be to assist in the work for district number
seven, which embraces Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Florida.

E. V. Clark, now ill charge of the national forest in Georgia, will suc-

ceed Mr. Klefer as supervisor of the Ozark forest. Mr. Clark Is regarded
as a man of exceptional iiualincjitlons. wiioso experience well fits him for

carrying on the work of the Ozark National Forest. lie first entered

the Forest Service in the Plumas National Forest In California and was
later tninsferred to Georgia to take charge of the national forest of

that state.

Mr. Klefer has made nian.v friends In the Ozark regions wiio regret

to see him leave the state, but they all rejoice over his promotion. He
is a graduate of the Michigan Agricultural School, and is regarded as
one of the liest men in the Forest Senice.

Arkansas Timberland Deal
Infiirmation has naihed Little Uotk that .1. II. Wood of Parkin. .\rk..

has recently purchaseil a tnii-t of very fine timberland In Crittenden county,

containing 0.400 acres, for a ca.sh consideration of $22S.1GS. The timber
is said to consist mainly of oak. gum and ash. and to be of excellent quality.

This tract was formerly owned by Russell E. Gardner of St. Louis and wag
held b.v him as a bunting preserve. According to the information given

out the timber is to be removed at once and the land converted Into farm
lands. It Is of a rich character, and is so situated as to be readily converted
into agricultural uses.

It Is locally understood that the purchase was made for the Lansing
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Wheelbarrow Company of Lansing, Mich., wliich company will make use
of the timber removed from the land in the manufacture of Its products
at Lansing. The company also plans to construct a line of railway through
the tract, from Hughes on the Marianna Cutoff of the Iron Mountain
railroad to Kruin's Landing, a distance of about seven miles.

Will Rebuild Burned Mill
The sawmill on ^^';^lluuh hike, nt-ar Tetrusl y. Mich., belongim; to and

operated by Coveyou Urotliors, has been burned. It will be rebuilt as

there was a large stock of logs, ties, lumber, etc., on hand from the winter
logging jobs and these will be made ready for market.

W. p. Brown & Sons Lumber Company Expanding Rapidly
A romance of the lumber business is indicated in an announcement

which has just been made by the W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Company
of Louisville, that Brown Rros. & Carnahan, for which it is selling agent,

tias taken over the sawmill, railroad MU] timber of the Kentark Land &
Lumber Company at AUport, Ark ; the mill, railroad and timber of E. P.

l.add & Co., at Furth, Ark., and the lumber of the Carnahan-.MIport com-

pany at Geridge, Ark. The deals, which are among the most important
reported recently, serve to call attention to the remarkable development
of the Brown enterprises, and the strides which have been taken by T. M.
and .T. G. Brown, members of the firm, in reaching their present place

among the leading hardwood manufacturers and timber operators of the

South.

A little over ten years ago the Brown boys came to Louisville with their

father, the late W. P. Brown, and started a wholesale lumber yard. The
business was relatively sm.all, and the Louisville yard was the whole
proposition. Today they not only have two immense yards here, carry-

ing every thickness and grade of every kind of hardwood manufactured,

and enabling tlum to offer special services to consumers in connection

with mixed cars of unusual items, but direct and through their connec-

tions they control seven bandmills and timber to the extent of 200,000,-

000 feet. The fact that the concern has succeeded in this big and unusual

way during a period which has been considered unfavorable to business by

most lumbermen makes the achievement all the more notable.

The W. I'. Brown & Sons Lumber Company has a doxible bandmill and

a single bandmill at Fayette, Ala., with planing-mill and dry-kilns. Over

70,000,000 feet of timber are available for this operation, including red

and white oak. which is sawed plain and quartered ; gum, poplar and
yellow pine. The company has a bandmHI at Dickson, Tenn., as well, and
is also selling agent for the B. E. Kenney Lumber Company of Frank-
fort. Ky., which secures its logs from eastern Kentucky and features the

production of soft Kentticky river oak, poplar and basswood.

The firm of Brown Bros. & Carnahan was formed a few months ago

for the purpose of operating a mill at Furth. Ark. The members of thi.s

concern are Uobcrt Carnahan and the two Browns, who have added an
important unit to their rapidly growing organization in the person of

Mr. Carnahan, who is well known for his operations in eastern Ken-
tucky and Arkansas. Mr. Carualian, who now nmkes his home in Pine

Bluff. Ark., has had wide experience in the logging and sawmill end of

the business, and is the active manager of the operations at Furth and
AUport. He organized the Kentark Land & Lumber Company, and his

accession liy the Brown interests is regarded as a fine stroke on their

part.

The extent of the Furth interests is indicated by the fact that there

are 40,000,000 feet of timber connected with this operation, consisting

principally of white oak. the remainder being gum and cypress. There
are 50,000,000 feet of timber at AUport, where 27,000 acres of timber

was taken over. White oak is the principal wood, 90 per cent of the

stuinpage being of this variety. Cypress and gum- make up most of the

remainder.

Although well supplied with timber sufficient to take care of their

operations for a number of years, the Browns have had the foresight

to anticipate their requirements, and several years ago acquired one
of the finest tracts of timber in Arkansas. It is located in Monroe
county, and consists of 13,000 acres with a 'stumpage of 100,000,000 feet

of oak and gum. This big property is being held for development later

by the Brown Bros. Land & Lumber Company.
A close friend of the Browns, iu describing their unusual success in

the hardwood field, said that first of all they know the business from
top to bottom—"up one side and down the other," as they say in Ken- -

tucky. They are born lumbermen, their father having been one of the
veteran operators of the West, and the boys having gotten their first

knowledge of the business by playing in the sawdust of his mill at Madi-
son, Ind., twenty-five years ago. ,

In addition, they have shown ability to keep up with the demands
of the trade, and have put themselves in a position to supply every need
of the customer, no matter how difficult. By catering to the requirements
of the consumer, rather than insisting on the consumer takiug the lum-
ber "as she lay," the Browns have won a reputation which has enabled
them to increase their volume of sales to a tremendous extent.
They have a large selling organization, covering the South and Canada.

as well as all the states east of the Mississippi, and J. G. Brown him-
self is responsible personally for much of the business which goes on
the books. T. M. Brown is given credit for unusual executive ability,

and is also strong for association work, having been one of the organizers
and one of the first presidents of the Louisville Hardwood Club, and
holding at present a place on the executive committee of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association, and as trustee of the National Whole-
sale Lumber Dealers' Association.

Summing it up, the Brown company, by reason of its timber holdings,
its manufacturing facilities, and its sales organization, is in a unique
position to render eflScient service in the production and distribution of

hardwood lun\ber.

Finishing the Lumber Study
Franklin II. Smith, now located with the Forest Service. Washington,

D. C, spent a few days last week with friends in Chicago. Mr. Smith
has completed his reports on lumber trade conditions in the Orient and
the bulletins have been well received by the public. Since returning from
the Far East last fall he has been at work on bringing together data
relating to the world's timlier supply in general and its probable effect

upon markets in such countries as the United States lumber will probably
reach in course of trade. Routes which lumber will take by sea and land
constituted part of the study which Mr. Smith has been engaged In
since his return to the United States. He expects to locate in Washington
and give all his time to the work of the Forest Service.

Lamb-Fish Company Lands Big Tie Order
The Lamb-Fisb Lumber I'cMnpiUiy, of Charleston, Miss., is working on

an order for several hundred thousand crossties to be shipped to the
French government. Deliveries are to begin May 1 and will be made
every two months thereafter until the completion of the order, which is

the largest so far booked by any firm engaged in the hardwood trade.
Barges have already been secured for handling these ties from Green-
wood, Miss., down the Yazoo river to Vicksburg, and thence down the
Mississippi to New Orleans. The barge method has been decided upon
because the rates are lower and because barges can be run alongside the
receiving ship and unloaded, thus saving an entire handling charge
in that port. It is suggested, that, if merchants and other Interests
in Mississippi give the company proper support, the operation of this
barge line may be made permanent. The ties will be handled from
Charleston, Miss., the site of the big mill of this firm, to Greenwood
by rail. The company intends to start running night and day at its

plant in the near future and a large portion of its capacity will be
devoted to the order in question.

Big Timberland Deal
During the past several weeks West Virginia has been the scene of

some large timber deals. The latest is the sale of 1,000 acres of virgin
timberland to Samuel P. Arnold of Morgantown, and Noah Nazum of
Frenchton. the tract representing the C. E. Mollohan holding on Holly
river, in Braxton county, W. Va. A new concern, the Arnold-Nazum Lum-
ber Company, announces that it will begin to develop the tract at once.

Theodore J. Reitz
.\ftcr a long illness. Theodore .1. Reitz. aged fifty-four years, died

Monday morning, April 3, at his home, CIS OakJey street, Evansville. Mr.
Reitz was a son of the late Clemens Reitz of Evansville. He was a
member of the Clemens Reitz Sons Comiiany with hardwood mills at
200 Seventh avenue. He grew up in the lumber business and had been
connected with the company since boyhood. He was a man of many good
qualities and his death is deplored by a large number of friends. Mr.
Reitz was a prominent member of the Elks lodge. He is survived by
his widow and six chililri'ii.

New Company to Operate Stool Plant
The plant of the Racine Stool Manufacturing Company. Racine. Wis.,

recently purchased by new interests, will probably be operated in the
near future by the new organization, which it is stated, will be incorporated
for $100,000. It is reported that Fred Blandin. who for many years was
interested in the Racine Manufacturing Company, will be general manager
for the new concern.

S. W. Jurden
S. W. Jurden, president of the First National Bank of Wellston, in

St. Louis. Mo., and for years actively engaged in the lumber business,
died in St. Louis March 18 at the age of sixty-seven. Mr. Jurden, who
was the father of Ralph L. Jurden, vice-president and secretary of
Penrod, Jurden & McCowen, Memphis, Tenn., was a native of North
Adams, Mass. He moved to Missouri in 1S68, and engaged in the retail

lumber business at Holden. A few years later he became actively
connected with the bank of Holden. of which he was later elected
president. He remained in this office until 1904. when he moved to

St. Louis and founded the institution of which he was the head at the
time of his death. He organized the Do Ilodiamont Lumber Company of

St. Louis, and was a stockholder and director of Penrod. Jurden & Mc-
Cowen. Mr. Jurden was w-idely known in the lumber and veneer trade,

and took a keen interest in the development of the business. He Is

survived l>y his wife, one daughter, >lrs. R. O. Kennard, Jr., of St. Louis,
and two sons, Guy E. Jurden, vice-president of the First National bank
of Wellston. and R. L. Jurden of Penrod. Jurden & McCowen. The
funeral was held in St. Louis March 20. the interment being in Bell-

fountaine cemetery, St. Louis.

Railroad Company Engaged in Important Reforestation
The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Company is engaged in a close study of

reforestation, and has already done considerable along this line. The com-
pany now has 200,000 catalpa trees growing along its rights of way, and
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T HK popular Birds Eye Maple FLirniture

is made from our Bleaehed Veneers

that will not Turn Yellow.
Send for Samples

BIRDS EYE VENEER COMPANY
Escanaba. Michi^nn
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Planning a Handle Factory
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Pertinent Information

Lumber Still Crosses the Seas

Th.iuch ships iir.- >eiir<c and chnrters hliih. the lunilierinen of the north-

rn rnclflc roast »tlll lluil ways of senillne their produet iilirouil. Dnrlng

iry thirty seven vessels loa<le<l with lumlier li'ft ports In WashlnKton

• reRon for forelun lands. earrylnB IT.'^ilMl'^ feet of Innilier. <on-

.....1 to EnglaDd. Tcni. Chile. New Zealand. I'anauin. Chlnn. .lapan and

vustralla. Soventwn of the lumber-carrying ships floated the .\ini>rlran

'ag.

Export Record Broken
Another n-cord hus p.ne to snln^h. Ain'-rlran eximrts for February

• lalwl »-»09.S30.5"jr.. which was the highest mark ever reached by the

\port trade of this country. During no month In the past did our

shipments nbroail ever come within fifty million dollars of that mark.

It now seems probable that the exports for the fl.scnl year which ends

liine 30 will reach J4.OO0.OOO.0O0. The Imports for Fi'bruary were

.renter than for the lorresponding month In ijny preceding year. Over

iwothinis of the months Imports entered ihiiy fn-e.

By-Products of the American Lumber Industry

Prof. II. K. Benson has completed a careful study of the progress

being made In this country In utilizing the billions of feet of wood that

have hitherto been wasted. The Bureau of Foreign and Domestic f'om-

merce has published the results of this investigation In the form of a

bulletin which It is anxious to place in the hands of every person and

concern directly connected or indirectly interested in this subject.

The report includes chapters on wood distillntion. the manufacture of

tannin extract, the production of wood pulp, the manufacture of ethyl

alcohol from sawdust, the manufacture of pro<lucer gas. and the progress

that has been made Id manufacturing a number of minor wood products,

rrof. Benson has described the processes in use. but he has also paid

particular attention to the commercial obstacles that have stoo<l In the

way of a more rapid development of some lines. When the war Is over

a study will be made of these Industries in the European countries

where the.v have lieen highly developed.

The bulletin Is entitled "By-products of the Lumber Industry," Special

Agents' Series No. 110, and Is sold for the nominal price of 10 cents

by the District Offices of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce
and by the Superintendent of Documents. Wnshlngton.

Extending the Lumber Embargo
Recent developments in connection with the lirltish order In council

requiring shippers of lumber to the United Kihcdom to get licenses for

crrltiln liliiit" iri '.(inks forwiinli'd iiidbale a tiiiibioy <'ii iIm' part of the

Knglish niilhorllleK to narrow the unresirlctitl list more and more, with

the ulllmnte aim of Including all of the wooils. KInce Ihi' llmt Interpre-

tations of the onler were rei-elvi-d. oak has lieen shifliil from the unre-

Ktrlct<-<l to the reHlrlcttsI class, and as oak Is one of the chief Items of

export It will readily be seen Ihnt the change means much to the trade.

Almost the only portion of the foreign business still unrestrictiil within

the limits of the curtnlletl shipping facllllles Is yellow pini'. and the

belief prevails that It is only a (|uesllon of time when IbiMisi's will Ih'

reiiulriil for yellow pine also. .\s was stati-il at the time, the llrsi diK-lanil

purpose of the British government In adopting the license ri'<|ulremi'nt

was to keep out of the market stocks which were not really needetl. and

with this deelnriil end In view It wan provldeil that licenses from the

British Hoard of Trade must be obtaineil for all cabinet woo<1k. Including

poplar, gum. basswood. beech, birch, hickory, maple anil some others.

The lirsl change was to take hickory out of the restricted class, but

Ibis was much more than comfv'nsnted for by Including oak. The pur-

pose of 111.' r.rlllsh government Is Ihouglit here to bi' l<i give the Hoard of

Trade eonipleie control of the lumber Imports Into the fnllisl Kingdom,

anil enable It to exilmle all Imports which In the opinion of the board can

be dispensed with. In addlllon. substitution of wooils from I'nuHila. for

instance, will be encouraged, the imporls from the T'nlti-d Stales being

reduced to n minimum. This policy, in the belief of the shippers. Is

intended to be permanent, to continue even after the war. as an economic

measure, ami suggests what may be ex|M'cte<l on a large scale. All the

nations of Kurope are i^xpectiil to economize. Iiiit It will none the less

cause a feeling of disappointment In the I'nlliil Slates that a country

which has beniilled most from the enornmus trafllc In certain materials

and which has so largely called to Its aid the resources of .\merlca. shouM
be vlrtuall.v the first to adopt arbitrary reslrirllons and discriminate

against the United States.

Government's Attitude on Antitrust Prosecutions
On March L's an ncblnss was delivc-r.-cl l.c ficn- the r.ccsic.n i imwiKn lal

Club by Kdward N. Hurley, vlce-i-halrniaii of the Kedenil Trade Com-

udsslon. Ills subject was "Trade Assoc lallons and Better Business

Methods." He touihed uiion the government's attitude toward prosecu-

tions uufler aniltrust laws. Some months ago, said he, a committee from

the Chamber of Commerce of the United States sought a conference

with the Department of Justice with a view to ascertaining the probable

attitude of the department of Justice with respect to future prosecu-

tions under the antitrust laws. It was explained to the attorney general

by representatives of the committee that If he would express himself.

it might be regarded as reassuring to the publb- mind and at the same

time dispel some uncertainty which heretofore has been said to exist.

A number of conferences were held and the result was that the attorney

general made a statement In wiilch among other things he outlined the

policy of the department as regards the method of enforcing the law In

those cases which are admittedly doubtful. He static! that where men
have entered Into a transaction, believing in good faith that the trans-

action is a lawful one and subsequently upon complaint made the depart-

ment reaches the conclusion that the transaction was not in accordance

with the statute, but Is yet satisfied of the good faith and innocent

purpose of the parties ami can see that there was ground for the view

upon which they acted. It has not been and will not be the policy of the

department to Invoke extreme penalties against them. In such a case

the department would consider that the Just and appropriate and (|ulck-

est way of enforcing the law would be by a civil proceeding in which

the queation Involved could be contested or a consent decree entere<l,

according as the defendants desired, or by a notice to the parties of the

department's conclusion with opportunity to abandon or niodlfy the

transaction. It was further stated by the attorney general that no

proceeding Is ever lnstltute<l until after the most painstaking and ex-

haustive Investigation, in the cour.se of which the person or corporation

against whom complaint is made is given full opportunity to submit Its

di'fense before any action Is taken.

AU Threa of Ui Will Be BenafitMi if You Mration HARDWOOD RECORD
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Completing the Lumber Census
The Forest Service announces that by April 30 it expects to complete

the collection o£ the lumber census for mills cutting 1,000.000 feet a

year or over. Returns have been received from 2.9S9 mills and during

1915 they produced 25.473.329.000 feet. Some mills in the 1.000.000

class have not yet reported. If the census stops at mills cutting 1.000,-

000 feet and takes none smaller than that, the work will omit from

35,000 to 40,000 mills in the country. That is. the census will cover

about one mill in a dozen ; but those omitted will be small and their

output will not be in proportion to the number of mills. There were

48,112 active sawmills in the United Slates in 1909. at the time of the

decennial census, and there is no reason to suppose that the number is

much smaller now.

The Weeks Law Extension
Funds for continuing forestry work under the Weeks law were not

provided by the House Committee on Agriculture. A small majority was
against the measure. It was with money provided under this law that

forested lands have been bought in the southern Appalachians and in New
England by the government and placed under management to protect the

water courses. The law as it was originally passed provided funds for

Ave years, and that time has now expired. The failure to provide for

acquiring additional land conies as a disappointment to the friends of

forestry. Lack of revenue was the chief cause of the failure to extend the

Weeks law. However, the flght is not yet done. Senator Gallingpr has

introduced an amendment to the .\gricultural Appropriation bill for the

purpose of procuring the necessary funds to carry on the work. The fate of

the amendment cannot be foretold.

Hemlock's Advertising Campaign
Within the next two wei>ks the hemlock interests in Michigan. Wis-

cousin and Minnesota will begin a five-year campaign of promotion

work, including advertising in several hundred newspapers in the three

states. It is the announced purpose to spend $25,000 a year for five

years. The organization backing the campaign is strong.

Lumber for Snowsheds
It is said the iJrcat Xortheru railro^td will use 30.000.000 feet of

lumber this year in building snowsheds to protect its track across the

Cascade mountains. The cost of the lumber will not fall much short of

$400,000. It is expected that most of the lumber will l>e bought in Wash-
ington and Idaho.

Hardwood l>Jews ISlotes

-.-i MISCELLAJ^EOUS >-=

The Abbott Lumber Company has been incorporated at Fayetteville,

Ark., by Harvey M. MeCracken, T. M. Platter and William Abbott. The
capital is $30,000.

The Lewis Brothers Manufacturing Company, Eockford, O., will move
its indoor finishing factory to Lima, O.

The Araesbury Body Company has succeeded the Clark Carriage Com-
pany at Amesbury, Mass.
The Biltmore Saw Mill Company has been incorporated at Biltmorc,

N. C. The capital stock i& $25,000.
The American Lead Pencil Company, Lewisburg, Tcnn., recently sus-

tained a loss by (ire.

The old firm of Louis Bossert & .Sons, Brooklyn, X. Y., has recently been
incorporated under that name.

It is announced from Michigan City, Ind.. that the assets of the Mid-
land Chair Company of that place have been advertised for .sale by the
receiver, the sale to take place April 15.

=-< CHICAGO >•
The Garden City Parlor Furniture Company. Chicago, has become an

involuutary bankrupt.

The Missouri Lumber & Laml Exchange of Kansas City. Mo., will open
a branch office in the Railway Exchange building. Chicago, on April 15.

The offices, which will be located at 753 Railway Exchange, will be in

charge of B. E. Cook.

C. G. Powell, secretary and general manager of the Fullertou-Powcll
Hardwood Lumber Company. South Ilend. Ind.. was in Chicago for a

few days last week. Mr. Powell gets to the city frequently and makes
his headquarters at the McMullen-Powell Lumber Company's offices in the

Lumber Exchange.
The D. K. .Teffris Lumber Company is now located at 525 Peoples Gas

building. The company had been located in the I'ullman building for many
years.

C. H. Donaldson of the Mason-Donaldson Lumber Company, Rhinelander,

Wis., was a visitor of prominence, who put in some time in Chicago a
week ago.

The Western Wood Turning & Manufacturing Company of Chicago has
increased its capital stock to $60,000.

Henry Ballou. associated with the Mitchell interests at Cadillac. Mich.,

passed through Chicago last week on his wiiy home from an extended trip

to Florida. Mr. Ballou has been in the Southland enjoying life for the

We manufacture bandsawed, plain
and quarter aawed, White and Red Oak and
Yellow Poplar.

We make a specialty of Oak and Hickory Imple-
ment, \\ agon and Vehicle stock in the rough.

Your inquiries solicited

Arlington Lumber Co.
ARLINGTON, KENTUCKY

Dimension Hardwoods
Cut to Your Order

Save Time Save Labor Save Waste

We ollcit yonr Inqnlrlea for

Chair Posts and Rockers band sawed
to pattern. Table Legs, Table Tops,
Seat Stock, or anjrthing in special

cut Chair or Furniture Dimension.

THE POWELL MYERS LUMBER CO.
South Bend, Indiana

PLAIN and QUARTERED
RED and WHITE OAK

OTHER HARD'WOODS
EVEN COLOR SOFT TEXTURE

MADE Um\RIGHT

Oak Flooring

THE MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO., Inc.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

«'e have 35,000.000 feet dry
stock—all of our own mann-
facture, from our own timber
^rown In EASTERN KEN-
TlCKy.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS

Wistar, Underhill & Nixon
Real Estate Trust Building
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

CHOICE DELTA GUM Dry and Straight

All Three of U.s Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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*• »r* utlBC your B«« Sum Itwbar IB ttaa

Anufactur* of our bleb el«a« Istarior
trla and «Mi«rkl plaBing Kill vork.

Ihls cvB 1* SlviBC •xeallMBt Mtlafkctlon,
%«li« talcbly graded, aof t taxtur*. good
•Idtba. and long lengtba, alao dry, atraigiit
and flat.

Reapactfully,
Barrla. kcUenry ft Baker Co.

Diet.
BKK/LC.

( ) I { () u I s (• it IS true t liat

Red Gum
is AiiuTica's finest cabinet wood—l)ut

liisl as a |)i)or cook will spoil tlic ciioiccst

\ianils wliilc the experienced chef will turn

tlu-ni into prized delicacies, so it is true that

The inherently superior qualities

of Red Gum can be broui;ht

out only by proper handling

Wlicn you buy this wood, as when you buy a new
iii.icliine, you want to feel that you have reason for

lu-hi'viiiK it will be just as represented.

Wc claim genuine superinrily for our Gum. The
proof that you can have coiiti<U'iicc in this claim is

shown by the letter reproduced herewith.

Vour interests demand that you rcnicm-
bcT this proof of our ability to preserve
the wonderful qualities of ihc wood
when vott a^ain want RED GUM.

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company
CONWAY BU1LX)ING 1 1 1 W. WASHINGTON ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Iliiiicl Mirl«: lli'lriiii iiiiil lllillicvilli'. \rU.: (.rprnilllr, .Mli>i>.

I>:i«.t two ur ttinn' iiitiiiih^. Hii<[ «ji.. iiMtkinc liiit* \\\\>^\\ \\v wfiii ihroucti

Chicago.

A bill for ni-countlni; nn<l illHsiolutlon lins Upcd filp<l l>y tlic .\mprlcuii

Ladder t'omiwiny. Chlcnso, 111,

The .\ii»tln KuKiT Veiii'or CompiiDy has cliaDgptl Us name to the .Austin

Veneer A I.umtier Company.
W. II. Weller. secretary of the IlardwfMHl Manufacturers' .\s.soclatlon

f the Vnlted States, Cincinnati, O., was In the city the week of April 3.

Max Kosse, presUlent of The Kosse. Shoo & Schlcyer Company, Cincin-

nati. 11. . vUllfii the local Irndi- March ".ii

=^ NEW YORK >.=
The comlnp of sprliic was nl!lclally proclalnicfl tn New Yc-k lumber-

men golfers, March 21, when Henry Cape, captain of the "Knot Colfers."

Issucl his first notice of the new year. The iMiys will have six days on
the links this year and they hope to play over courses which they did

not visit Inst se.ison. The membership represents New Jersei*. West-
chester, Long Island and Richmond connty. so there will he plenty of

lnvltati6ns to the Ir.cnl cluli of liinilx-rmen golfers.

-Mex. Williams of the Astoria Veneer Mills & Dock Company, states

that T(!' — t..-..-.,,y market is stronirer than ever before with a combina-
tion ;: scarcity of dry iiocks ami low receipts of new logs.

The I' .irs have seen some accumulation of mahogany lumber,
but recently the demand has b»:n so great that a real scarcity exists

for the first time In many years, and prices have advanced to a "new
high reconl. Inch lumber, FAS, Is bringing $.10 more than It did a
year ago with proportionate advances throughout the list. The price

-. has advanced so much that fresh lumber will have ti> bring
' or even higher pric«. The other lmporte<l woods are stronger

.!!;. -i,jcl'-S niaterlallv lower fhnr •^•r;'.

=-< BUFFALO >-.

The t>iiUdlng outlook is goo«l and each month so far this year has
hf.n rh. 1 I of the same time last year. For March the figures were
•^ ~'aln of eight per cent over Manh last year, when the total

^ 11. More than a normal amount of building work will be
urri'jd uix here this spring and April promises to be a heavy month.
The shortage of cars which has atTected many shipping points lately

has not been partb iilarly noticeable and the hardwood yards have been
able to get the cars needed most of the time about as wanted. This Is

due largely to BulTalo's Importance as a railroad ami distributing center.

The movement of'gmin from this center is always heavy after the close

nf the !iavigation season and it brings many cars here.

Taybjr A; crate arc planning lo ibvil.ip tb>ir I'.lack It.i. k yar.i which

was bought about two years ago, partly as an Investment and partly with

a view of adding to their facilities for handling big hardwcwd stocks here.

A. J. Chestnut has gone to New Hampshire to look after his com-

pany's mill and luinlior Interests there. It operated there for several

years, largely in hardwood flooring.

Fred M. Sullivan has gone to Bogalusa, La., where his brother. W. II.

Sullivan, is vice-president of the Great Southern Lumber Company. This

is Mr. Sullivan's first visit to the mill. Ills wife and mother have been

In Bogalusa several weeks.

The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company has opened headquarters In

the .South for the purchase of general hardwoods In Kentucky, Tennessee

and other states. J. I!. Wall, president of the company, recently returned

from a southern business trip.

The Atlantic Lumber Company Is getting In stocks of different hard-

woods, including maple, oak and cherry. The last mentioned w<km1 Is in

fair demand with the company nt present.

G. Ellas .t liro. expect to have their new dock completed I'y May.

The work was held up a good ileal during March, but now a large force

of men is employed In Its construction.

Blakeslee, Perrin & Darling state that maple, oak and ash arc being

received at the yard and a fair amount of business Is being done, though

shipments are hampered by embargoes.

The Hugh McLean Lumber Company's mill at Memphis started up on

April 1 with a fair supply of logs. High water and rains caused a

temporary shutting down a short time ago.

The Teager Lumber Company reports the hardwood tmdc keeping up
steadily, with an especially good demand for maple. A large stock of

this lumber in the yard has gone out to customers rapidly during the

past few weeks.

Miller, Sturm & Miller have been getting » sale for hickory among
other hardwoods lately, though the demand Is largest In maple and oak.

K. J. Sturm lias nMiirnccl from an eastern business trip, finding good

demand but many embargoes.

The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company reports the demand open-

ing up considerably in the furnittire line with warmer weather, with

plain oak holding strong.

.-< PITTSBURGH y-
Tlic \V. I.. Kii-v.ll i;cj.\ c!t l.iinilicr Ccinpaii.v lias lilc-d a pc-iitic..ii a>kiug that

it be dissolved. The company's hearing will be on April 20.

C. K. r.rcltwics.r & Co. c|c. not find any sensational gain in business but

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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This shows the possibility of FIGURED QUARTERED RED GUM as used in our private

office. We specialize this wood

Importers and
Manufacturers

Mahogany
and

Cabinet Woods
SAWED AND SLICED

Quartered INDIANA
White Oak, Red Oak,
Figured Red Gum,
American Walnut, Etc.

Rotary Cut Stock in
Poplar & Gum for Cross
Banding, Back Panels,
Drawer Bottoms & Panels.

I The Evansville Veneer Company, Evansville, Indiana

say that the toiulencj' of affairs is very strong and lh;it luinlicr buyers

are bo^omiug nioro active.

At the recent election of the Pittsburgh Wholesale Lumber Dealers' As-

sociation J. B. Montgomery of the American Lumber & Manufacturing
Company, was elected president ; C. V. McCroight. Uicks-McCreight Lumber
Company, vice-president : J. G. Criste. Interior Lumber Company, secre-

tary and treasurer: and E, S. Dunn, .T. P. Garling, A. Rex Flinn, J. C.

Donges and F. R. Babcock, directors.

The plant of Hubbard & Co.. shovel manufacturers, which was burned
down recently, is being rebuilt. This company is a large buyer of hardwood
for handles.

The National Casket Company has arranged to build a $60,000 fireproof

factory on tho north side. The company is one of the biggest buyers of

lumber in the Pittsburgh district.

March total of building showed 298 permits issued amounting to $1,767,-

612. This is about $760,000 more than in March. 1915.

The Shaffer Lumber Company of Ligonler. Pa., will fit up ^ planing mill

and woodworking shop at once and do considerable business in hardwood
manufacturing.

The M'est Penn Lumber Company is doing a fine business with manufac-
turing concerns and according to E. H. Stoncr finds that inquiry is keeping

up verj' strong. Prices are firm.

The Aberdeen Lumber Company is going right after the gum and cotton-

wood trade in a way that insures very large sales from its splendid stocks.

President J. N. Woollett reports that car shortage and embargoes hinder
business considerable.

The American Lumber & Manufacturing Company believes that there

will be a strong steady trade this spring. Inquiries are fairly numerous
and buyers seem more inclined to pay prices asked than a few months ago.

.< BOSTON y-
Tht- in.-ronseil activity in spring business is shown by the large num-

Der of firms being organized all over New England for construction and
manufacturing, the principal companies being The Burr Lumber Com-
pany of Iladdam. Conn., a .$.50,000 corporation with James A. Burr of

Middletown. Conn., president : the Knight Lumber Company. Lewiston.
Me., and the Passadumkeag Lumlier Company at Passaduml^eng. Me. :

also the Horace A. Weeks Company. Inc.. Kittery. Me., manufacturing
lasts, shoe-trees, etc., and new construction companies in tho following

cities : A. N. Currier & Sons. Haverhill. JIass. ; Mossman Wood Turning
Company. Fitchburg. Mass. : The Reid-Whitcomb Company and Keller

Construction Company at Boston : The .\merican Building & Construction
Company at Augusta, Me. : The Connecticut PulUIing v4 Supply Company,

til

Milford, Conn. ; and the Standard Construction Company at New Haven,
Conn.

The United States forestry reservation in New England has been ex-

tended by the purchase of about 25.000 acres largely in western Maine
adjoining previous holdings in New Hampshire.

Contracts awarded for building and engineering operations in the New
England states during the first three months of 1916 amount to over

••539,000,000, exceeding the next highest year of 1912 by about $2,300,000.

A great deal of this work being factory construction and extension, the

lumber trade as well as all other local industries should experience a
heav,v trade the coming season.

=-< BALTIMORE >--

Charles yi. Buchanan, ,a .young wholesale lumberman, with offices in

the Equitable building, has been named Baltimore representative of

William Whitmer & Sons, Philadelphia. Mr. Buchanan has been for

years closely associated with" A. Harvey McCay, who preceded him. and

is entirely familiar with the company's affairs. He will, furthermore,

have the advice of Mr. McCay, with whom he will remain in frequent

touch. Mr. McCay's health has not been good for some time, and he

found it desirable to seek relief from some of his business cares.

Some twenty of the furniture manufacturing concerns in Baltimore met
at the Emerson hotel on March 27 and organized the Baltimore Furniture

and Bedding Manufacturers' Association. The officers elected are : Presi-

dent, P. E. Graff ; vice-president, J. Hughes ; secretary, S. W. Harden,

and treasurer, George A. Horner. Mr. Hughes, with S. Levenson, William

Kemper, W. A. Korb and J. E. Deimer. make up the executive commit-

tee. The object of the association is to secure unity of action among
the membership and to promote such trade methods and customs as will

tend to improve the conditions of the business.

Ben H. Johnson of the Mansfield Hardwood Lumber Company. New
Winnfield, La., recently stopped in Baltimore on his way to New York.

The F. X. Ganter Company, manufacturer of show cases and office and

store fixtures, whose factory in South Baltimore was destroyed by fire

two weeks ago. is making arrangements to rebuild. In fact, some of the

preliminary w-ork to this end has already been done. Meanwhile the force

of draftsmen employed by the company continues with its labors, nu-

merous plans for fixtures being worked out and made ready for execution

at the factory. The company is an extensive user of hardwoods.

The Holston River Lumber Company, Darlington, Md., recently incor-

porated with a capital stock of .$300,000, intends to erect large mill and

other equipment near Abingdon, Va., where it has acquired a big timlier

tract. The mill, a double band, Is to have a capacity of about 100.000
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1 ligh water doesn't

bother us -you can get

the stock, when you
w^ant it.

-.^ "You Can't

X^lC^^^^ Beat It Suh!"

KENTUCKY OAK
like the Kentucky thoroughbred, was selected by
Providence to represent perfection.
A most satisfying uniformity in color, beauty of

tigure and texture characterize this stock.
To use any of the following items will make

you want more:

4 c»n 4 4 8 Wormy Oik
5 can li«.U Oak Pmelnf

:s ran «/« No 1 Cora. n. Rtd'Oik
4 can 4/4 No. 1 Com. PI. Wblt*

Oak
I can 1/4 No. 1

B«] Oak

1 can 4/4 lit
Oak

] can 4/4 No
Oak

Cbn. « BaC. PI.

A M Old. milU

1 Com. Qld. Whllt

E. R. Spotswood & Son
LEXINGTON KENTUCKY

PERKINS
.:. GLUE .:.

COMPANY
Sole Manufacturers

and Selling Agents

Perkins Vegetable Veneer Glue

J. M.S. BUILDING

South Bend, Indiana

1

3 can 4/4 No. 3 Com. Poplar.

3 can 4/4 No. 3 A Com. Poplar

3 can 4/4 No. 1 Com. Poplar
I car 4/4 RIalned Sap Poplar

1 car 4/4ill In. and up Acrlcul-
tural Poplar

10 can 4/4 No. 3 Com. A Bc\.
Sound Wormy CbMtnut

10 can 4/4 No. I Com. & B«l
Chaatnut

1 car 4/4 I»g Run Duckaj*

frrt It i\*r. niiil will Im> houM>l In an onllnary ronatruiMlun l>ulltllni;. Th«
|irf>l>ti'U( of iIk- ixiui|wny U Kilwiinl M. .^II"-!! : •orrrinry. K. S. Siwnivr;
nnil nuinaspt. J. A. C. Allra. II. T. ItalUii. Hi Ihr lloii-l Itcliiiiini. Id

.\Miii:<l"ii. Vn., Iiiia rlinrcc uf Ihi- lonalriK Hon of ilic inlll

WIk'Ii ItKlirrl r. Whiliiirr. furiiicr tirralilt-iil nf Wllllniii \Vlilliii<-i & Smia,

riilln<li'l|ihln. Willi wan nliMiiiil In rillrr «u iiiiiiiiiil nf III liiiillli, ri'iiiriml

III till' giiiikir Clly Inal yinr fully rpaton-.!. II wnn iniiiniiiirml tlial be
liiti'iiiliil III iii'i Imrk Into till- liiiiilH'r liu>lniN>«. In riiniii'i'iliin wlib ilila

nnniiiini-<-iiii-iil ll U uf lnlcn->t In nnif thai Ihi' Siiiilli IIIxit l.iinilii-r I'lHii-

imny h«> lui-n InrnriMiralnl with n iii|iliiil aiink nf (Hhi.oihi unil ki-mliiiinr-

t(*rH at ('iirnwnll. Va.. to mKnifi- In IniiilMTlni; ii|MTatliiii«. 'I'hi* pri*H|.

ili'Dt of thi' ni'W riiriHirnlliin la Mr. Wlilinur. nml lliv arrrplnry llnrry

Sti'clr. of NorlliunilM*rlAnil, Va. No ili'tnllii of llii* plntiH nf thr ifiui|>.iny

littM- iMH'n ninili- piilillr tliiia far.

="< CINCINNATI >.=

liHiniiKi'K niiiiinntlni; t" f'Mi. i lun. h.-. n .i.ki.l in <". I'mni' ii <'ii. Iip-

rnnav nf Ihi- I'llnilnntlnn nf llii' ri'iinnylriiiiln rnllrniiil rnasliiii n( KfIp

iivi-nni' iinil ItrntliiTton roiiil, miir Uii> ('riin*' tminrli .innl nn thi> lillltnp.

IjiHt wi'i'k thf <'mii<- ronri-rn llli'il npplliiillnn for iIiIn ninniinl nitli the

clly I'onucll.

Woril U'RH ri'rclvcil hi>ri' liy (Mnrlnnntl iiiiiiliprnipn tliHl nn lnrr«*n«^

to I'J opiitri piT onf hiinilriil pniinilii on lunilMT ami liitiilMT ppMlui-ta

fniin SI. I'liiil. .MIiini'iipiiIlK, luiliilh. .Mliini-Hnia IninnfiT, Sllllunli-r. Minn.,

.ViililMnil, Wis., mill iinlnlK lakliiK On' xnnn' riiliii to Chli'flKn ami I'lilinitn

riitii polntK, wim iipprovril liy thr Inti'mfnti* ('onlinemi ConiinlHNlon. Tlil«

iniikpK n ni*t Ini-ri'itNi* nf from one lo two ii'ntK.

Tlic Clni'lnnntl Cur ('oiiiiuiny. ii lii'iivy inniiiiniiT of linrilwnr>i|. nnil

yi'IInw pliii*. Ik I'liJoylnK ii priiHpiTniiK yi-nr. .\ii nnli-r for twi-nty-rtM' :i<lill-

tlnnnl riirs wn» n-rclvril nvi'iilly fmni ilii' Cnniioliilnml Tnirllnii < nm-

pany nf I'ltlHlmrKli. Tliln iiiiikrK tl nnipli'ti' nnlir from llinl mniiMin.v

totiil 100 iiim. viiliii'il at alinul $;niii.(mo. Thl-^ Inrn-nKiil hiiKlni-Kk nn tin-

part of llii> rar roinpany Ik qulikly ri'lli'rli-il In tlii> linal liimlior ninrk<-l.

AuKiist Maly. mnnufncturi'r of furiiilnn-. will noon iiinvp liln factory to

HIrhmnnil Ktrwl. Thp niw plant Is a liiiic four »tnry Klrmtiin- nnil will

morn rfailll.v arrmnmoilati* thi' Krowlng liiiKincKs. Thi' propiTtx* nrmilriNl

by Mr. Mnly wnii lu-lil nl a llllli- nviT Slio.ooo.

R. F. I'.iTkiT. liarilw-onil InmliiT lii-jili-r, whoso yarilH an* loruli'*! on
WoRtorn avrnui'. r 'iilly ri'lnrni'il frnm Ni'w Orli'iiiiK whiTo ho ?«pi'nt

Romi- llmi' Invi-Kllpillni; i'\pnrt rniiillllnnR. parlliiilarly ili'lvlne Into t)ii>

South -Vmprk'an silualion In whirli traili' Ihr srarrlly of linlliimi< is iinllp

serious. Mr. Iti-iki-r Is of tho opinion Ihat i von nftor Iho war Is iivor,

.\mcrlcnn dyo innnufni'turorK will rontlnni' to uso Contral .\mnrliMin loR-

wooil liorauso tills Inviiluntar.v sulisllluti'. rausoil liy the liloi'kflilo of *tor-

ninny. is now proforalilo to onlnrstufTs of Kuropo.

A now liiiily nimpan.it' Is bolng orKanlziil liy I-'nill llalioror. who has lioon

idcntllloil with Iho nirrlaKo anil niilo liusinoss fur somo yonrs. nnil sov-

oral iissnrlatos whnso namos havo mil as y.'T boon illsolosoil. Thoso nion

all' aliiiut III start a fartnry fur tho iiianiifaituro nf inmniorrliii IhhIIok

whirh. frnm Iho start. In all pmliaMy will lio as lart'o as tho lilsRost mr-
rlago plant Clmliinatl out hail. It Is roportoil In roal ostato olrclos that

tho now roinpany. whiih pmlialily will lio known as tho Sporlnlly Manu-
fai'tiirini; t'oinpany. has pmotioally olosoil a iloal for a lone lonso of the

major portion of tho forinor plant of the fnlon DIslillInK Company, on

Cost siroot. tho holillni,' inntalnliiK more than an acre nf liuUiltnsK of

two. throe ami four stories. A part of Ih's property atronily has heen

iioi-iiploil liy the now i-oinpany.

Mrs. ICIiznIieth Clostennan. ageil eighty seven, wife of Henry rioslorman.

rotlriHl ihair manufailuror. illoil last week nl her lioine on Prlee Mill.

ISoslilos her hiisliaiiil. who Is nearly ninotyllvo years nlil. Mrs. CloRterman

leaves two so;is ami three ilauchters. Mr. f'lostorman was one nf the

pioneer furniture ninnufaiturors In this section nf the country nii'l hiK

frienils In the Inmlur tlilil are crleveil tn learn nf Ills loss.

=< CLEVELAND >-
.Mthoiicli activity In the Inmlior Imlustry of t'lovolnml. ami In the

lianlwiiiMl lininch especially, showR somothlnR of a letnp with the turn

nf Iho iiionlh. Inislnoss in all materials contlnuoK aliovo the nvornBe.

The slight illmlniilion In ilemnnd recently has licen taken liy the

meinliers as an npiinrtuiilty to catch up with their orilers. owing In the

hackwaril shipinonis from the South.

"Doinanil for liiinlier anil other bulliIInK materials coulil hnrilly lie

lietter." says C. II. Foote of the C. II. Foolo I.umlior Company. The
output Is Just aliimt oven with receipts. Orilors seem to be mostly for

maple anil birch, for resilience con»tniellon purposes, ami ash for auto

truck IhhIIos.

One of the iiinst Important chnnKos In the trnile ilurinft the perloil

has been the ilissnlution of the Ailvance Lumber Company. Final action

to tills cnil was taken on March 30. -ill the Interests of lhat concern

now have been cniisnlldateil with the West Virclnia TImlior Cninpnny,

of which <;eorKe K. Hreoco is prosiilent. .Mr. I'.roeco was in Cleveland

for a few days, looking after the intiiests nf the riiirganlzatinu. and

o.xpresseil blmsilf as well satlsfled with biisiness conditions. The

fifllces of the West Virginia Timber Company will continue to lie at the

Kockefeller linliillng. Cleveland, with A. C. Webb In charge.

W. A. Cool, treasurer of Vnnsant. Kitchen & Co.. was a recent visitor

to Cleveland.
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=-< COLUMBUS >=
The Peoples Lumber Company, Wren, Ohio, has taken over the business

of the Willshire Lumber Company of Willshire.

The Stlne-Weeks Lumber Company of Bryan, 0., has taken over the

Stine & Ervin Lumber Company.
The yards of the Appalchia Lumber Company, comprising about three

acres of ground at St. Bernard, a suburb of Cincinnati, have been sold

by the company to the Ault & Wilborg Company, manufacturer of print-

ing inks and chemicals, which proposes to erect a great dye-making works
•on the site. Under the terms of the sale possession is not to be given

(or two years, which will enable the lumber company to establish new
yards at a convenient location. The Appalachla company has approxi-

mately 3,000,000 feet of hardwood stacked in Us yards.

The East View Lumber Company of Cleveland. Ohio, has been incor-

porated with a capital of $10,000 to deal in lumber by J. O. Anderson,

James O. Grown, J. T. Woodward. H. Yanraus and .Joseph Yanraus.

R. W. Horton of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company reports a good de-

mand for hardwoods from the retail trade and from factories. Prices are

ruling Arm and every change has been towards higher levels. Retail stocks

are larger than formerly. Some delay in shipments is caused by the

growing car shortage. The company has placed a new man in Colum-
1)us territory in the person of E. C. Callanan, who was formerly in the

lumber trade in Buffalo.

J. A. Ford of the Imperial Lumber Company says trade in hardwoods
is improving and prices are ruling firm all along the line.

The report of the Columbus building department for March shows that

340 ijcrmits were Issued for structures to cost $SfiS.035 as compared with

335 permits and a valuation of $519,200 for .March, 1915. Since the first

of the year the department has issued 632 permits having a valuation of

$1,406,575 as compared with 543 permits and a valuation of $757,650 for

the corresponding period in 1915.

=< TOLEDO >
Toledo lumber dealers were much interested in the decision handed

down by Judge Safer at Columbus. April 4. in which he declared the

Ohio mechanic's lien law, adopted in 1913, to be valid. He maintained
that all such liens must be made in acordance with the state law or

the claims of contractors, covered by the act, will be disallowed. Many
efforts have been made to knock out the law.

The Skinner Bending Company is running along about as it has been
for some time past. There is plenty of business but the concern has
been somewhat handicapped by a shortage in hickorj'. This wood is

difficult tc get and high in price.

The Gogel Manufacturing Comp.'iny has been unusually busy making
automobile bodies. It also manufactures wagons and carriages, but this

business is of secondary importance at present. The concern uses large

quantities of ash, oak and hickory. It is finding good hickory scarce.

There is plenty of the southern variety to be had, it is stated, but this

is of poor quality.

The Fred L. Siebert Company report business rushing in automobile
delivery bodies. White ash, oak and poplar are used.

The car shortage and the eastern embargo has had a bad effect on
business for the Toledo Bending Company, which has liail great diffi-

culty getting shipments through to the East.

The Booth Column Company is running at full capacity getting out
a nice line of orders. The interior column business has been a little

stronger than exterior and the call has been quite strong from the East.

The car shortage and eastern embargo have interfered with shipments
and retarded business to some extent.

The Gotshall Manufacturing Company reports business much improved,
with a nice line of orders coming in for ash and elm. Prices are a little

firmer.

The Booth Bumper Company has been doing a fair business, although
many orders are for future de!iver.v. The high price of gasolene and
accessories is held responsible for the temporary lull in business. This
concern is well stocked.

< INDIANAPOLIS >
The J. T. Kitchen Lumber Company of Columbus, Ind.. has been

incorporated with an authorized capital of $20,000. The directors are
J. T., Carrie, and John S. Kitchen.
The Vincennes Furniture Manufacturing Company has increased the

amount of its capital stock $25,000, giving the company a capitalization
of $75,000.

Announcement has been made here of the dissolution of the Burnet-
Lewis Lumber Company, which has been maintaining two yards. Ac-
cording to the officers of the old company the dissolution was affected
because of the difficulty in maintaining the business of the two yards
under one he;id. Two new companies were organized, each taking over
the control of half of the old company's business. The Burnet-Binford
Lumber Company was incorporated for $25,000 to take over the business
of the north yard with Harry B. Burnet, Frank L. Binford and Spencer
R. Quick as directors. The Lewis-Forbes Lumber Company with an equal
amount of capital took over the ownership of the south yard with T. B.
Lewis, B. M. Forbes, R. C. Williams and L. W. Lewis as directors.

(Patented)

((I f\t~' DOQQFI?" Tbls ROSSEE 13 designed for use on any
I^V^VJI K\.\JiJhjM^K\, and all saw, hoop and handle mills, to be

used on muddy, ! y and sritty logs. It cuts a path, the depth of bark, one-half Inch

wide, while log Is moving toward saw, thus removing all grit and obstacles. Injurious

to the saw, from the saw-line, without any loss of time.

The ROSSER arm works automatically and will ride over any shape log. will

mound over knots and Immediately follow back on log.

Can be controlled by band
or knee.

NOTICE this ROSSER
will perfectly clean your loflt.

just when and where It Is

needed, will do the work of
several men. will reduce the
filing room cost, will save the
saw and also enable the cut-
ting of a better grade ef
lumber.

Send for particulars.

J. A. WEBER CO.
Toledo, Ohio

Mfgrs. Sawmining Machinery.

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK . . - KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

(^g^Oak Flooring

Complete stock of %" and 13/16" in all

standard widths

riGUREDGun
WE GUARANTEE^

UNIFORM COLOR and-
FIGURE. IN ANY
QUANTITY ^^^<0

WE
KEEP THE VERY

BEST FIGURED LOGS
IW STOCK AT ALL TIMES.

AS/( rOR SAMPLES - £XPf>£SS PREPAID

hHCKEY BROTHERS
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10,000,000 Feet
Choice Northern Hardwoods

This stock is rapidly getting in ship-

ping condition and we shall be glad

to receive your inquires.

Idr.l

Hardwood
Sawmill

Ar* putting In plU rvery month
t«o tnj ent-hair million fr«t of
cnolcttt Nonhtrn Mlchlitn Hardwood!

Stack Lumber Company
Masonville, Michigan

Band Sawn Lumber
Piled on Our Dermott Yard

PLAIN RED OAK
FAS 1 Com. 2 Com. 3 Cnm.

:o«,:32 :73.<)oo nt.im i:,s.'.o

11.300 12.eOO 8.900

PLAIN WHITE OAK
FAS 1 Com. 2 CoTtL 3 Com.
49.000 32.M0
9.000 7.900

151.700 SS1.20O 22S.BS1 108.921
42.970 46.950 2.T00
32.380 12.820

iZl.lm fL 4 '4 No. 1 Com. & BtL
Sound Wormy,
OAK BRIDGE PLANK

i'. SH". 3-, 8 to 12-. 12'. 14'. IB-
HED OR WHITE will loml »r><^cl
floil triilthsi, lincths an<l kinda.

OAK CAR MATERIAL
Mode to On].r.

4/4
5/4

3/«
5/8
4/4
5/4
</4

HICKORY
m.nnn' 4'.i No. 2 Com. It Jletwr
4.1.000' 6/4 No. 2 Com. ft Better
6a, 000' 8/4 No. 2 Com. & Better
22.000' 2" DecklDl

ELM
80.000' 6/4 No. 2 Com. & Better

ASH
13.600' 4/4 to 16/4 No. 2 Com. &

Better
GUM

24.000- 8/4 FAS. BED
25.000' 6/4 No. 1 Com.. RET)
24.000' 5/4 No. 1 Com.. RED
12.000' 4/4 FAS. SAP
H.OOO' 1?.- k up FA.S. SAP
:t.nnn' 4/4 No. 1 Com.. SAP
2v...(in- 4/4 No. 2 Com., SAP

The above stock BONE DRY and
ready for immediate shipment

Your Inqniriix SoUrit/d

Dermott Land & Lumber Co.
1559 Railway Elxchange Chicago, ni.

-< EVANSVILLE >-=

Mnlr) \ UVrU, oM liiii l<> tl.i'ir in|ilill> In. rriti»lii)f liii<.lii('»fi, havf* n|>«-no<t

n Knira onirt- at <irnii<l I(a|>I<U. .MKIi.. Willi Tticiiina J. ClirUllan In clinrKr.

*'•. K. tinumnii hnk mo <mm|p<i Mr. ClirUtlaii • Mlt-a iiiiiiiaiirr for tbc

('oin|>nn.v nt tl.. . ..It* ufTlco.

Ilriijatiiln 1^ 'III of llic OlolM-'llosar Worlil rurotluro Comiuin;,

ri-ixTla llinl ii>"i' '"M-m wrTi' r<-<-i'lvi'<l dtirlne Mnnh than rnulil liv

hnnillnl. II l» •'i|H'<'ii'<l llml ,\|irll will |iri>vi' In l>r n lioiHl iiiiiulli alao.

II la p\|H-i IihI ilinl llic •-•iiilriK't for tin' iirw aawtiilll <ir llii' llrlfrlrb

I.uiiili«r anil Mnniifarliirlnc l'i>ni|<nn.v will !><• Ii-t aoinr IUiip iliirlnii .\|irn.

Tlip mill, whii'li will I'oal In IIk' nrlKlilwrbcKxl of ISO.oiHI, will lake thif

plni-p of Ibr oni- wlilcli wan ilpslruynl l>>- tlrn a fi-w nionlha ago.

Allan & I.loyil, liiniliiT iliiilpm at Sh<<lburn. Intl., bavi' purcbaani th»

Cij^rRo W. iJriiliU lumlHT )nr<l al linvnraall"-. Inil.

Alfnsl lllrKl. pn-alilpnl of lb)- Klml Nnllonal bank at (im'nraalk', Intl.,

hna Nolil lb<' tlnilti'r rlcbla on tXtO iirn"> of Inml In MUkIk«IppI In a ajm-

illrnic for »'.';t.ii(io, Mr. Illriit botiKlil 'j.iMio iirri-a In thiil sinii' nft<>«n

yi-nr* ni;o for oiir ilollar pi-r nrn'. lie cHlliimlca that Ibi' land la now
worlb ?:«> nn luri' nfli'r Ibn llinlii'r bna bcrn cut.

Tbo Kit.vpilnn I.iinilipr *"ompnn.v of St. I..0UU, Mo.. ha« purchaaod •

trnrt nf Inml In Wnlinab I'onnly. III., known aa tbc lliirinon r-alalp. A
anwnilll will !«• crivicil on llw land nt onn- to aaw off tbc tlinlx-r. The
lulll will Ih- In rhiirK<' of T.. I.<ivcllottp.

Klrc on Ibo nlehl of Miinb ;to dpatroywl the rhair fartory owdmI and
cipcriilfd liy W. o. Tiirki'r & fo. nt Marlon. Ky. Tin- mill, pqiilpnipnt and

all Ibi- miiti'riiil witi> di'slroyi-d nl n loaa of arvcral Iboiixnnil ilollara with

InKurnnro of only ?I.oon. Thf orlKin of Ibp (!rc- In not known.

Tbi- (JcorKi' T. S(biilt7.c I.uinln'r Company bii« (IUmI arllrloa of tnror-

porntlon, lb- cnpllal sloik li.'InK Sion.noii. Thi- dln-ilor« nro 0. T.

SrliHlt7.o, .lobn Wi'lunnd nnd .Tnooli lloffb.rr. Thp ronipany InkoM the

place of tbf SchnltzeWaltmnn Company iif lbl« oily nnd Ibo new Ineor-

porntlon was made nei'eRsnry because of Ibe death of Joneph A Wallman
Heveral monlbs ago.

The Btnve mills In Kontbern Indiana and noutbern IlllnolM are lielnn

operated on Rood time nnd trnile rondltlonK are aald to lie rapidly Improv-

InR. J. C. Greer of the .T. C. Oreer Lumber Company sayx the demand
for staves for tobacco housheads is espcria'ly koo4|.

=< MEMPHIS >•--

The .\merlran Car i^; Icuiidry Ciuni'iu'v li:is L.tiin tbi' 1 ••iiMtruclion of

a woodworklnR department at Its plant nt IllnKbnmton. a suburb of

.Memphis, to be used In tbc manufacture and repair of wooden cars. It

Is estimated that this will cost about t"0.(>00. It will be equlppeil with

up-to-date machinery nnd will (.'really aid the company in doing the vast

amount of repair work now ahead. This Arm has business enough In

sight to justify full operations for at least a year If not longer. This

(ompany Is one of the largest consumers of lumber in tills section and

the Increase of its equipment is expected to result In a decided gain In

the amount of hardwooil lumber nnd yellow pine used In the manufacture

of new cars nnd in the repair of old ones.

The Illinois Central Kallroad Company has begun the construction of

sheds to be used in the repair of wooden cars. These are being estab-

lished nt the big terminals of the company in New Soutli Mempiiis where

sheds for the repair of steel cars were recently completed at a similar

cost. .Advices from .1;ickson, Tenn., also Indicate that good progress

Is l)elng made on the shops and other facilities being added to the

terminals of the Illinois Central nt that point.

Itiilldlng operations ;n Memphis during March Involved a total of

$305,000 compared with $.179,000 Inst year. .Mtbough a loss Is shown
as compared with a year ago, this has cause<I no discouragement for

the reason that March, 1915, made the best showing of any month for

that particular year.

F. K. Strntton & Son have purchased a tract of timber from Duff &
nctilcr, Brinkiey. .\rk.. consisting chiefly of gum and yellow pine. The
new owners have already purchased a circular sawmill which will l;e

installed at once. E. D. Stratton, Junior portner, will have charge of

this plant.

J. S. Emigh. Pine BluiT, .\rk.. Is moving his hardwood mill from liny-

wood to Varner, .Ark., where be has purchased about 2000 acres of land.

The mill will give employment to about twenty men and will have a

capacity of 20,000 feet per day.

^-< NASHVILLE >•= =
Nashvllie continues tt» luak.' a r.-riiarkiit... tojilding record for 1910.

rermlts were issued during March for buililings nnd Improvements to

cost $310,090. which compares with $l8S.42.j In lOl.'; and .<229.RS0 in

1914. Figures at tbc Nashville Huiiders' Exchange show that building

to the amount of $2,500,000 is either under way or being planned to begin

at once. This city Is easily outdistancing jll southern cities In building

Improvements this year.

The great fire March 22 that destroyed 500 buildings In the East Nash-

ville residential section, causing a loss of over $1,000,000. has i)pen a
matter of mvich Interest to the Nashville Lumliermen's Club. This was
due to the nclt.ition that has resulted in the extension of the fire district,

prohibiting frame houses in a large area. Investigation shows that the

conflagration swept through brick and stone houses with greater loss than

to some secHnns where the houses were of lumber. There Is one residence

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited If You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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standing where brick structures burned on three sides of it, and numerous
cases of where bricli buildings burned while frame residences were left

standing by the side of them. At the last meeting of the club a resolution

was passed expressing the fact that according to the observation of the

Nashville lumbermen buUdings of frame construction offered better resis-

tance to the flames in the conflagration than did those of brick construc-

tion. The lumbermen felt that this fire unquestionably was favorable

to frame construction, and a testimonial against popular belief to the

contrary.

Nashville lumbermen will contribute to the fund to be raised by local

shipping interests to combat the general advance made in freight rates

by the railroads of the South, becoming operative the first of the year.

M. R. Silber, who has been with the Morford Lumber Company, has

accepted a position as inspector with Hunt, M'ashington & Smith.

=< LOUISVILLE >=
The belief prevails among Louisville hardwood men that there will be

a big demand for lumber after the European war, but fear is expressed

that the diflSculty of getting ocean bottoms will continue as at present,

owing to the big demand for other commodities that can be trans-

ported with profit.

Mrs. Jennie Smith Milton, mother of T. Smith Milton, secretary and
treasurer of the Churchill-Milton Lumber Company, is dead. She was
widely known in IjOuisville as an educator.

J. V. Norman, commerce attorney, has returned from Memphis, where
he was attorney for the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association in the

hearing of Its complaint against proposed rate increases from producing

territory to points north of the Ohio river.

The Kitchen-Miller Lumber Company is a new corporation in Boyd
county, Kentucky. It is incorporated by Ashland and Jellico interests.

Louisville building returns for March will show a large increase in

the number of permits issued, but owing to the construction of one big

factory plant last year, the total of estimated costs will not be so large

as last year. Building totals as a whole this year are running much ahead
of last year.

K. Mansfield & Son have incorporated at $20,000 in Louisville. They will

continue the manufacture of store, bank and office fixtures.

The Craft timber boundary on the north fork of the Kentucky river

near Sergent. Ky.. has been purchased by L. Dow Collins. It is reported

that Mr. Collins will build stave mills.

The hearing of evidc^iice and arguments has been completed in the

case of Southwestern railroads against the TInited States government in

which they seek to restrain the Interstate Commerce Commission from
putting Into effect on April 15 lumber rate adjustments ordered to put

Paducah, Ky.. on a competitive trade basis with Cairo, 111. The case

was heard in the federal court here before three United States judges.

Charged with securing six carloads of lumber under false pretenses two
years ago from X. D. Owens of White Plain, Ky.. Dee L. Ernst is held by

the authorities at ^Madisonville, Ky., having been delivered to them from
Evansville. Ind.

The Louisville Hardwood Club was addressed recently by F. S. CoIIey of

the American .\nti-Boycott Association. Mr. Colley told of the fight that

the association is making against unjust boycotts on the part of labor

unions. He told of the Paine Lumber Company case now pending before

fhe United States supreme court, involving the question of whether a

sympathetic strike is a boycott. He told of increasing demands on the part

of labor unions that not only every man wo'"king on a contract shall be a

union man. but that all dealers furnishing supplies shall have union shops,

and said that the association is kept busy looking after strikes growing

out of recent business activities.

=-< ST. LOUIS >=

Swain-Roach Lumber Co.
Seymour, Indiana

Manafactnrers of Indiana Hardwoods

TWO BAND MILLS
10 cars 4/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr.

PLAIN BED OAK
5 cars 4/4 No. 1 Com. & Blr. Plain White Oak.
4 cars 4/4 No. 2 Com. <Jld. White Oak.
1 car 5/8 No. 1 Com. .-iwh.

We carry a well assorted stock of all Hardwoods.

;,imniiiiiniimiimiimimimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiimiimnniiimiiriiiiii

1915
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tieularly as far as factory purchases are concerned, has not been so

satisfying as it was earlier in the year. The present condition has
prevailed for the past few weeks and really has not shown any marljed
change since the last issue'. As there seems to be little prospect of

southern operators making any substantial, consistent headway for some
time to come on account of recurrent poor logging conditions, nothing
detrimental can be expected in the prices of southern hardwoods. North-
ern stocks are going well without sufficient stock being offered to

actually take care of all bids, and the result is a gradual strengthening
all along the line, particularly in thick stock.

=< NEW YORK >-=

Dealers here report the hardwood market stronger today than at any
time for several years. The demand continues to increase in the face
of steadily advancing prices, with practically every item in the list

feeling the change. The difficulties attending deliveries is causing a
most unusual condition ; some buyers with lumber en route when the
first embargo order came out were reluctant to duplicate orders in
markets that could then make delivery, with the result that the short-
age of stocks in some cases is close to a famine with small hope of

Improvement. Generally speaking the stocks in yard are far below

normal with no unusual amount of lumber offering in the wholesale

market.
Beech and birch have advanced again and the demand continues to

Increase. Poplar is up $1 to $2 on some items while oak and chestnut

are firm at prices prevailing a month ago. Heavy ash and maple have
shown the lead toward higher values for the domestic hardwoods, both

being up several dollars over last month's quotations. The advance
in some cases is ?5 as in the case of 4/4 F-\S maple. The hardwood
flooring market is in .a strong condition and due for a rush demand
with the opening of the building season. Oak flooring is up $2 with

maple quoted .$1 higher than a month ago. Xo complaint is heard of

low prices or slow demand, the single bad feature of the current market
being the freight situation.

=-< BUFFALO y
The hardwood market maintains a firm tone and most yards report a

satisfactory improvement in business. The chief drawback is the rail-

road situation. Deliveries to the East are rendered uncertain by numer-
ous embargoes and loaded cars are held up for a number of days some-

times before starting out.

Everything on the list is higher than a short time ago. The advance
in maple is about as great as in any other wood. Stocks of this -wood

have been moving out as fast as they come in and some green lumber has

been taken, owing to the scarcity of dry stock. The BulTalo market has

been carrying a good assortment of northern hardwoods and has con-

sequently profited a good deal by the demand from sources which need an
unexpectedl.v large amount of stock of maple, beech and birch. Plain and
quartered oak are maintaining a firm price.

Floods have been rather severe in this section this spring, but they
were of short duration. Among the localities affected was Jamestown,
where some of the furniture factories experienced trouble from high
water.

X PITTSBURGH >..

Hardwood men feel that business Tvill come right along now tliat spring
is opening up. There is a splendid demand for furniture lumber and for

stock for manufacturing plants. This is evidenced by the inquiries coming
in and the demands for quick shipments. The latter are very hard to

make because of the car shortage and the embargoes as well as the high
water which has prevented prompt shipments from many places. Prices

are firm and show a tendency to advance. Yard trade is beginning to start

up. Stocks at the mills arc slow in general.

=-< BOSTON >-=

All calculations for the spring business in hardwood have been set aside
by conflitions that are without precedent in this district. The relatively

heavy mill stocks on hand after the long dull period ending in 1915 were
ordered out in a very short time. Restocking, speculation and new factory
orders calling for" raw material caused first-hand holders to rapidly clean
up stocks. Much of this has not arrived and all is subject to indefinite

delays in transit ; therefore the keystone to the lumber trade situation has
become transportation, but this difficulty is also involved with the state of
lumber stocks both at sources and at consuming centers, both of which
are known to be in a situation warranting increases of price. That such
increases have been and are taking place is a matter of common knowledge,
but still another element has been met with : a very largo building de-
signed to be finished in mahogany is to be changed to oak. the assumption
being that tonnage shortage is limiting the supply of foreign woods. That
all of these influences seem for the present to be tending away from a
self-correcting state is the view gathered from the opinions of the local

dealers and is evidenced in the current methods of the trade, most inquiries
being submitted to mills before closing negotiations and theu delivery time
cannot even be approximated. Under such prevailing conditions the nor-

mally active spring season opens and the activity of buyers in trying to

purchase stock and get it through is more noticeable than the volume of
business.

F. M. Cutsinger
Manufacturer of

ALL KINDS OF BAND SAWN

Hardwood Lumber

My Specialty is High Grade

Quartered White and Red Oak

Can furnish any hardwoods
in either straight or mixed

car lots.

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

Have you seen an.v better "U'alnut logs than these?

T^HEY all grew right in Indiana where
^ hardwoods have always held the

choicest farm lands. The best growth of

timber as well as the best yield of wheat

comes from good soil. The soundness of

the log-ends shows that they fed on the

fat of the land. My

Indiana Oak
comes from the same soil

CHAS. H. BARNABY
Greencastle, Indiana

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HAIUJWOOD RECORD
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Low Prices
ersus

Cutting Value

You, Mr. Buyer, Know the Verdict

Our Stock Proves
Its Worth by Its

Cutting Value

See OUT litt of dry lumber in " Bardwoodt For Sale"
Department, pages 48-49, and ask for prices.

Liberty Hardwood Lumber Co.
MAKERS OF GOOD LUMBER

Big Creek, Tex.

-illlllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillll

J. K. WILUAMS A. T. WILUAMS

Williams Lumber Co.
(MANUFACTURERS)

WHOLESALE
HARDWOOD
LUMBER

Band Mill Planing Mill Dry Kiln

Fayetteville, Tenn.

We manufacture PLAJN and QUAR-
TERED OAK, ASH, CHEST^a^• and
other HARDWOODS

Our Specialty is Quartered White Oak

We Manufacture Dimension
Stock—Hickory a Specialty

•< BALTIMORE >•=

\.. 1, ,,... ri ...
I rhaii,. 1.... i..».i,

i Ill li.. l.ni.lwooil tradr hrrr, but
<'«• I'" up lu a iin>«i KrnliryliiB »ny, wllh iniiiiy of tin- yanli
'ucn II liiililliiKo. I'rli'ca arc rlilKT vtry (Inii or ^lli'W a trmlrncy
lo advaort-. Mfiiilii'm of Cli<> tnulo alatc tliat they do not know from time
to limp wlirrv tliv IiuhIdpu ! to come from, but that onlcn lir<-|> on drlfllnc
In, ao that while di-alen may not have a ureal amount of iMialneu before
them, they mnnnue lo run abend In point of volume of laiil year, and rren
nppruaoh clonely to reroni IlKureii. Iluyen «ho held oil from a lime In

the iKdIef that Ihe c|uutnllnnii mli:bt iM-couie eatler, and who b1»o wanleO
to tu-v Konie of Ihelr pur<'hnMi>H dUiiuMHl of. have onee more beifun to plaeo
onlem, and ninny of Ihe yardu arc rnrryluif a larij.r qunnlltj of hard-
wimnIn thnu ever before.

The mlllH for Iheir part Ilnd that they ne|,'lecl<-<l an opportunity when
thiy hi'hl back ntwut reaumlnK o|H>mtlonii, and that they would be able
lo illnpose of murh more lunilier If It were nvnilnble. Slorka of conalder-

alile vohiniv are belni; plleil up. lo be aure, but they mu«t l>e allowed to

dry. nod meanwhile opportunities to take nddltlcmnl ordera arc loal.

I'rnetlcnlly all of the wo<MlworklnK extnbllHhmenlx In the territory aervol
by Unltlmore are busy ami their re>|ulrem<'ntii linve nllnlne<l ImpreHKlve

pro|>ortlonH. orders pineeil mny not In IheniHelvt'M be InrKe. but their

number more thnn mnkeK up for nny lack of alze ami hobla out the advau-
tnge of ilemonKlnitlnK Ihnt the Inquiry Ik very Keneml.

Not often hiiK the hnnhvood trade presented n more promlHloR anpect

than at present. If the export business be excluded. This division, of

course. Is so hain|)ered by restrictions of various kinds as to fall far below
normal. In addition to the high ocean freight rates, which moy be any-

thing the Ktennisblp lines elioose to ask. the Ilrltlsh Bovernment Imposes
obstocles tlmt tend to limit the forwarillngs very materially, and there Is

at present no Indlrntlon llinl these conditions will shortly yield to a less

burdensome stjite of uiralrs. This niiturally leaves more lumber to be dis-

posed of In the domestli- markets, and It Is striking evlilence of the strength

of the nmrkets that they have not merely held their own, but show signs

of advances. Only a most active Inquiry could accomplish such a result,

rractltally all of Ihe woods generally used are In good request, and the

outlook Is rcgnrdeil ns highly I'mournglnc

=-< COLVMBVS y--

The hardwood trade In Columlois an. I iintral Uhli> terrllory Is aliout

equally divided between yards and factories and the volume of buslm-ss

Is generally satisfactory. The tone Is good and future prospects are bright.

Retail stocks have been Increased materially during the past few weeks

and as a result buying Is not so free as formerly. Contractors and archi-

tects are busy on plans and speclllcatlons for new construction work. Delay

In shipments Is caused by the lock of cars. Concerns making vehicles,

furniture and boxes are buying stock. Box concerns arc buying basswood
rather actively. Practically all of the buying on the part of factories ll

for Immediate delivery.

Quttrtere<l ook Is In good demand and plain oak Is a strong point In the

market. Poplar Is another variety which Is In good demand at former
levels. Chestnut Is one of the strongest points. Ash Is quiet with the

exception of thick sizes, which are readily sold. Other hardwoods are

unchanged.

=-< CINCINNATI y-
The car shortage constitutes the only depressing feature In the local

hardwood market. Cincinnati luml)ermen. the Chamber of Commerce, traf-

fic clubs and numerous civic ussoclatlons are endeavoring to bring about re-

lief from this trying situation, and at this writing the outlook is beginning

to grow clearer. With a return of normal shipping facilities the hanlwood
market Is bound to strengthen. Dealers and wholesalers report a steady

and substantial increase In volume of Inquiry. Sales have not Increased

In the proportion expected a few weeks back, but this is attributed to the

car shortage. In consequence, the orders on band are not accumulating.

In the higher grades of hardwoods there Is a marked scarcity and stocks

are becoming depleted. The present demand seems to be centering strongly

oil the higher grades. Hecnuse of dilllciilty in getting stocks shipped In,

It Is feared that the Cincinnati market will soon experience a serious

shortage In the better grades. Reports from most of (he mills arc to the

effect that the consumption and demand continue In excess of the actual

daily production and that orders with the mills are beginning to accumu-

late and In a short time the mills will find themselves pretty much In

the rear unless conditions right themselves in a hurry. Trices continue

to hold up and it Is said at some of the mills that the quotations arc

being boosted In order to guard against an overaccumubition of orders

which will be practically Impossible to fulfill within a reasonable time.

The present condition of the hardwood market augurs well for the real

spring movement, and still stronger quotations are predicted when the

building season Is in full sway.

The Inquiries on gum and oak have been heavy. There Is somewhat
of a scarcity of red gum and sap. thin stock, however, being the outstand-

ing exception to the rule, although this grade docs not find a very ready

nuirket here. The demand for second common ond re<l gum in the better

grade tends to hold up the gum market In a firm manner. Mills advise

that this stock Is getting quite low and some fancy prices are expected

l.nfAro lone. I.o'-nl iMmi.frmi-ii r<-i."rt Hint ...•ik in 4 bv 4 nnri thicker.
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GOOD LOGS MAKE GOOD LUMBER—TYPICAL LAMB-FI.SH LOG HUMP.

LAMB-FISH LUMBER CO. ^LtlLt^ra?^-'
THE LARGEST HARDWOOD MILL IN THE WORLD, ANNUAL CAPACITY, 40,000,000

CABLE ADDRESS—"LAMB"
Codes Vaed—Universal, Hardwood, Western Union, A. B. C, 6th Edition, Okay

STOCK UST FOR APRIL, 1916.

3 8"

1st St 2nd Qtd. White Oals, 6 to 9" (i4.000

1st * 2nd <>td. White Oal<. fi" & up
1st & 2nd <ltd. White Oali, 4" & up
1st & 2nd <}td. White Oali, 10" & up
1st & 2nd ((tii. White Oali. 12 to 11"
No. 1 Common Qtd. White Oali, 4" & up 54,000
No. 2 Common Old. MTiite Oali. 3" & up 7,000
Clr. Qtd. White Oalc Strips, 2 to S'A" (»ap no dri.)
CIr. Qtd. Wliite Oalt Strips, 4 to 4V4"
No. 1 Com. Qtd. White Oali Strips, 2'/-; to 5M;'
No. 1 Com. ((td. White Oak Strips, 2 to 5V4"
1st & 2nd Plain White Oak. 6" and up 2(!5,000
No. 1 Com. Plain White Oak, 4" & up
No. 2 Com. Plain White Oak, 3" & up
No. 3 Com. Plain White Oak 13.000
1st * 2nd Plain Red Oak. « i- up
No. 1 ComnTon Plain Red Oak, 4" & ui»
No. 2 Common Plain Red Oak, 3" & up
1st & 2nd Plain Red fium. fi" & un 353,000
No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak, 4" & up 130,(KKI

1st & 2nd <(td. Red (ium
No. 1 Common Qtfl. Red Cum
1st & 2nd Sap (ium, 6" & np 23,000
Ist Ai 2nd Sap (ium, 13" & up
1st & 2nd Sap Gum. 18" & up
1st & 2nd Sap fium, 6" & up
No. 1 Common Sap Gum, 4" & up
No. 2 Common Sap Gum, 3" & up
Clear Sap <ium Strips, 2V> to 5M:" (stained)
Clear Sap Gum Strips, 2V4 to 5Vj"
No. 1 Common .\sh
No. 2 Common Ash
No, 3 Common .\sh
No. 1 Shop C.vpress

12"
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FARRIS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.

TENNESSEE HARDWOODS
tUSHVILLI. thw.

RI^D GUM
(Leading Manufacturers)

DUCAN LUMBER CO.
ar,;"s'hC;;. ' Hardwood Lumber

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

BLISS-COOK OAK GO.
BLiSSVILLE, ARK.

MAMKAI Tl KEKS

Oak Mouldings. Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.
As Well As

OAK, ASH and CUM LUMBER
Can furnish anything In Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

OUR SPECIALTY

St. Franeis Basin Red Gum
WE MANUFACTURE

Southern Hardwoods
Gum, Oak and Ash —

J. H. Bonner & Sons
MUU aad OtBe*.

«lin«LJCY, AUK.
ro«t«(Boe and Trl^rraph Otte*.

IlKTII,

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Go.
Sikeston, Mo.

Band Sawn
Southern Hardwoods

SPECI.\LTIES

RED GUM, PLAIN OAK
8BND US YOUR INQUIRIES

qiurlrmi wliii. ..i„i nr.t „„,| ronimnn unit '•••- • ' -•- ..n-

• Illutp Uir .• • the llnl. Til.- !,
o|>rn up III M iiiiovr. Krimi pr. ..i»

IhTi- will hv oOf of Ibv tir«t rvcr Ptprrlrnrnl. Ono of lb' !>•- n»
U Hint nri-hllivtn nrc roDlltiulnit to li-I i-<pnlr»rl» for lioiur« i ho

' liiilli'fltlnB tliiil conalilfrnlily Innrc innn<'T will i,i |,iit liilo

work thia yrar. I'lanlni; iiillla nliil tin- ui.li, ilixir mid lillnil

lu iihow n markml lni|ir«vpinrot.

1 - » ., -. -i.ii.i i.il Inrniiiir lu tlir iiiimlM'r of onlrm
ovor thp |)ri-vlriu« forliilKlil, I'ul tho IncrfiiKi- In khliiiiliiK wiii 'inly lluhJ,
lhu» (lolnc lltllp ti> rilli-vp tlii' <li-|ilrlloD of Huckii Id tin- yonl*. U*'porl*
from tbe Koulbpni iiriHlurlnE ri<n(i<ni kIuiw an IniTriiar of nliout 4H
ppr cent In onliTi on hnnil iianilnl ovi-r tlip prrvlouK w«-k. rypnwi I*

quipl. nirrti U plrklnii up uiiilor llio Impi'lua of iiprii|^ liullillns and
riinplflprnlilp l« lu'lnc uumI liy tlii' fiirnlliiro iniiniifn<-lnr('rti. Iiiipl<-mrnt

fni'lorlPB nrp iiKlnenKli ntid hi, knr>

=-< CLEVELAND >--

Willie tlnTP lin« bwii n fallini; ii(T In ||cliinl liullillnE oiwriillonii In

I'Invi'Iftnd during Mnrrli. Iln*rt^ Iijm bfrii no di-crrnm' III llip nuiiilip.* nntf

slip of onliTK pliicfyl for lmrd»oo<l nn4 other liimlier. Slorkii on banit
linvp Keltloiii lii-.-n Knuillor tliiiii nt prpsent. The Idw liu"lne«ii tlironich

thp winter, wlilrli whk exruptlonnlly mild : the piiIIb upon pnMluclnE
dlstrli'ls for iiddltloiml siipplieK hy the eonKumlne trnde, and thv
innlilllty of proiliirers to iiuike nnythlnK like ileppnt hUpiI sblpmcnta,
are factors ronildnlug to hamper the local Interestn.

War orders beluK plnoeil with local automohilp mannfacturpm are
rpsponKlblp for n blc Incrcasp In the demand for nnh. Increancd reiil-

dence bulldlii',; operations are helplne to take hlc qiinntltlex of mapliy
and birch for lloorlnR. All tbrse materials are higher. Chestnut 1»

extremely scarce and sparingly olTfrfil

=< TOLEDO >-
A Ecneral IniproTpmcnt Is noted In tbe burdwooil market, although the

business actually done can be characterized only as fair. It Is lb(^

expectation, however, that conditions will be vastly Improved ns the
season advances. Kvcrj-thlng points to a big Imlldlng season In Tole<I<>

and vicinity. .\sh and elm are In excellent demand. There Is a fair

call for plain oak, but very little call for quartered stock. Prices are
Arm, with a. tendency to Increase. ToIc<Io's building record Is far ahead
of what It was last season which was the biggest ever known here.

Many fine structures arc being planned and residence building is stronger

than ever,

< INDIANAPOLIS >
The beav.v demands fni tin- h;ii,iwiMi<i niiirkei which Indiana lumber

dealers predicted would come with the beginning of the building seasoa

have arrived. Building operations here are developing an unusual
volume. Laborers for building purposes have been plentiful during the
last year, but this condition now is change<I. There was a gain of
?14,0S9 in the value of buildings contracted for during JIarch over the
corresponding period of 191!), despite unusually unfavorable weather
conditions. The value of building Improvements since tbe lirst of the
year has reached the total of ?],055,709, or a gain of $]S<t,45r{ over the
corresponding period of 1815. Furniture manufacturers are heavy buy-
ers, and are enjoying an unusual degree of prosperity as evidenced by
the fact that several of the smaller firms have exiianded by receiving
authority from the secretary of state to Increase the amount of their
capital stock.

=-< EVANSVILLE >=

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if

Hardwood lumlier muuufacturers in Evansvilie and southern Indlann
report a steady improvement in trade and an encouraging outlook. Teb-

ruary showed a gain over .Tanuary, and March was a better month timn
February, There is a feeling among the manufacturers that prosperity

lias come to stay and that the spring and summer will bring in a large

volume of business. Most of the big hardwood mills here are being oper-

ated on full time. The so-called river mills here arc running on better

time than they did lieforc the first of the year.

Both orders ami inquiries have been coming In nicely. Prices are still

holding up well with a tendency to advance In many instances, I<ogs

are more plentiful. Crop conditions in this section are rather promis-

ing. Furniture factories are especially busy and some of the plants

arc running overtime. Desk, chair, plow, vrneer and box fa'-torles are
busy. Veneer manufacturers say they have about all the work they can
tiandle. The retail lumber trade is keeping pace with the wholesale

trade and building operations are active. Planing mills continue to run
on full time and sash and door men and yellow pine dealers report a
steady trade.

=< MEMPHIS > =
The demand for hardwfod lumber Is quite active. There w.is a slight

lull in demand during the latter part of March, but since April began
there has been ,n renewal of the placing of orders for southern hard-

woods. Many of these have come by telegraph. Indicating somewhat
urgent needs on tlie part fif consiimer.s and distributors. Deliveries are

You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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still (liffleult on accuunt of the shortage of cars, and delay incident to

shipments is prohaldy responsible in some measure for the fact that

wires are helug used instead of the mails for placing business. The

tone of the market is quite healthy. The relations between supply and

<lemand are still somewhat strained and it is expected that this condition

will continue until it is possible to manufacture lumber on a somewhat
larger scale and until the lumber now being placed on sticks is dry

onough to answer the requirements of the trade. Stocks in bone and

shipping dry lumber are very badly broken throughout this part of the

country, and it is becau,se of this fact and because of the excellent demand

that the market is showing .so nuich steadiness. A particularly good call

is noted for oak and gum. Furniture manufacturers are taking con

siderable quantities of both, and quartered gum is being used in unusual

volume in interior trim. There is no difRculty in selling any grade of gum.

riain oak is perhaps more active than quartered, but there has been

some improvement in demaud for the latter. Cottonwood still moves

readily in the lower grades. It is rather slow in the upper. There is

no difficulty about disposing of ash, elm and hickory. These are all used

for more or less special requirements and the demand for them has been

large enough to take full care of offerings at current quotations.

=-< NASHVILLE >•-

There has been littlo i-hango in tho hardwooil lumljor markot. Several

factors have been against the broadest development of business. The car

shortapo and congi^stion on the eastern railroads interferes considerably

with the movement of southern hardwoods. Export business continues

light. Manufacturers and retailers have been taking orders freely, and
altogether the tone of business is satisfactory to dealers. Prices rule

:generally steady, and lumbermen are optimistic regarding the future.

=-< LOUISVILLE >-
Despite the fact that milling operations in the South are rapidly

recovering from the effects of the floods in February, there seems to be

110 increase la the demand, and the lumber business grows apace. The
<'ar shortage in this territory is still serious. The LouisTille & Nashville

Kailroad Company, whose condition is no worse in proportion than any
other southern system, reports that 32.000 cars are off its lines. Deliveries

aro still very slow, as are collections, and much capital is tied up in ship-

ments in transit. The long looked for advance in plain oak has come anci

prices are higher than for 'a long time, with many items scarce. Thick
stocks are moving slowlj". The demand for gum is still strong, with past

sidvances sustained.

=-< ST. LOUIS >
The demand for hardwood is gradually showing an improvement.

The only drawback to the situation is the car shortage which is getting

worse instead of better. The country yards are beginning to come in

with more frequent orders. Gum is in leading demand, but there is

a great scarcity of it with the result that prices are advancing. Oak
is also in much request, and like gum is rather scarce. Furniture and
other woodworking' industries are doing much buying. While the
southern mills are gradually recovering from the effects of high water
and heavy rains, they are not accumulating much stock. Quite a few
of the mills are making little active effort to get business because they

will be unable to make shipments, due to scarcity of stock and the car

shortage. The cypress situation is improving somewhat and slight

advances are reported on items most called for. Mixed cars are still

in the strongest demand and the mills find little trouble in obtaining
buyers, even at advanced prices.

=•< MILWAUKEE >=
The spring building season is upeuiug up very satisfactorily in Milwaukee

-and it looks as though the prediction made earlier in the year that a new
high record would be established in 1916, will be borne out. Thus far this

year the total building investment shows a gain of more than $2,500,000.
During March 300 permits were issued for structures to cost $994,521, as

compared with 420 permits and an investment of $949,949 during March.
1915. < General business conditions have shown such decided, improvement
that public confidence is stronger, money is easier, and people are more
inclined to go ahead with delayed building work.

Wholesale lumbermen report business improving steadily. The factory

trade is especially good. Sash and door factories are buying more freely

-and furniture and chair plants seem to be particularly busy and placing

.:good orders for stock. The farm implement manufacturing concerns are
exceptionally busy, resulting in an increased demand for stocks. The call

for low-grade hanlwoods has improved of late, a result of the brisk demand
from the box factories in this city. Railroads have been placing some
large orders for stock.

Dry stocks of northern hardwoods are pretty well cleaned U[>. In fact,

it is now more a question of supplies than of securing the business. Maple
of 5 4 thickness and thicker, birch and basswood are in particularly good
demand among the northern hardwooils. a result of the call for flooring and
interior finish. Southern hardwoods, particularly oak, are in good demand,
while stocks arc far from large, a result of the serious car shortage which
is being experienced. The scarcity of cars is proving a serious obstacle to

the Wisconsin lumber trade at this time.

Ury Hand Sanii Hardwoods for Prompt Shipment
20M 1x4 Nos. 2 & 3 basswood lOOM I" No. 3 common red oak
30M 1^4" Nos. 2 & 3 basswood 50M IW No. 3 asU
25M IV." No. 1 eora. & btr. basswood 25M 1" No. 2 com. & btr. soft elm
15M 1" No. 1 com. .S: btr. curly birch StiM 1" No. 3 elm
25M 1" No. 1 com. & btr. unset, bircb 25M 1'^" No. 3 elm
30M 1" No. 1 common birch. ."^OM 1*^," No. 3 elm
65M 1" No. 2 common bireli innAT 1" No. 2 hard maple
2IIM 2" No. 1 com. & btr. uusol. b!rcIi200M 1" No. 3 bard ni;i|>I-

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company, Atlanta, Wis.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Best Indemnity at Lowest Net Cost

Can Be Obtained From

Boston, Mass.
The Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

The Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
Mansfield, Ohio.

The Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
Philadelphia, Pa.

The Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
lndlanapolls> Ind.

The Central Manufacturers' Mutual Insurance Company,
Van Wert, Ohio

CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

2624-34 COLERAJN AVENUE

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, Oak & Poplar especially c

Our location makes pessible qaick delivery of anything In timbers (

and hardwood lumber

The Tegge Lumber Co.

High Grade
Northern and Southern

Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Advertisers' Directory

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Arplii lUnlwiMHl I.umtwr Co <8

AtUDtlr Lumtivr Co^ Bnlhlo. . . . &4

Attlcy. J. M. * Cp 8

|liirn*b]r, riiarU-n H T-^l

Klukrvlrr, IVrrIn ft UarllDK A4

ILiylr. Inc.. I'larrnc* S

Iluffnlo llanlwood lAimbcr Co.... 54

r<>t>l>« & MItrlipll. loe ^

i'ul«liis»'r, K. M 41

h:«»t JorJnn l.umb«r Co S^l

RIUh. O.. * Bro .'«

• iomlyrar. O. .\.. Lumber Co

lUIIrn Lumber Company
lIorTmno Bros. Oompiiny 7-12

J(iiii>!>, li. W., Lumber Co ><

Knerlaod-BlKolow Co.. Tlic "•

.Malory & Plon S

Mi-Ilvaln. J. r.lhson. & Co 2

Mi'Lean. lluKti. Lumber Co ."i-l

MIlliT. Sturm & Miller 54

Mllchell Bros. Co .H

.Mowbray k Robluaon Co 7-33

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

Company 28

O'Mella. J. H.. Lumber Co "\>

Palmer & Tarkcr Co
Ri-eiler, M. D 40

Rice Lake Lumber Co 53

Skeele-RoedtiT Lumber Co 8

Stack LumluT Company 38
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. . 04

Stearns Salt & Lumber Company. 2

Stephenson. L. Co., Trustees.... 53

Stimson. J. V 7-oG

Strnble Lumber & Salt Company. 53

Sullivan, T.. & Co 54

Taylor & Crate 54

Tegge Lumber Co 4."i

Upham & Aglcr S

Vail <"ooperage Company
Von Platen Lumber Company.... 5'!

Willson Bros. Lumber Company. . Tt

WIstar, Underhlll & Xlxon S.!

Wood-Mosaic Company 7

Veager Lumber Company. Inc.. .">4

Young, W. D.. & Co 5

OAK.

Powell-Myers Lumber Co 33

See List of Manufacturers on

page 7

POPLAR.

.\nderson-Tully Company 7-51

.Vtlantic Lumber Co., Boston....

RED GUM.

.Vndcrson-Tully Company 7-51

Attlpy, J. M.. & Co S

Baker-Mathews Mfg. Co 7-44

P.llss-Cook Oak Company 7-44

Blanks, n. B., Lumber Company. 12

Bonner, J. H.. 4 Sons 7-44

Brown. Geo. C. & Co 7-12

Brown. W. P., & Sons Lbr. Co... 4-7

Vail CoopprBBc Company
Veatal Lumber & Manufacturlnf
Co

Kraetier Cured Lumlxr Co

ijimbFlab Lumlwr Company 7-43 ^,^ _ ..^

Miller Lumber Company Wbltmer. Wm.. k Ron« n

Paepcke Loleht Lumber Co 7-34 Wlllete, W. II.. Lumber Co
Pndmt Lumber Company \Vlllliim« Lumlirr Company 7-42

- WIlNon HroK. Lumlier Company.. 5

WlBlar. rnderlilll & NMxon 33
Snndlielmer, E.. Company....
Stlmson. J. V "-fl"

Stlmson Veneer k Lumber C0...7-.19 Venger Lnmher Co., tnc 54

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

.\lejtnnder Bro- i-i

Anderson TuUy I'.'iiipany 7-51

.\rllnston Lumber Company 33

.\tlantlc Lumber Co., Boston....

Vtlnntlc Lumber Co.. Buffalo.... 54

Attley, J. M., & Co 8

Baker Matthews Mfg. Co 7 44

UllsK-Cook Oak Company 7-44

Itlakoslee. Perrln & Darling 54

Blanks, 11. B.. Lumber Company. 12

Bonner. .1. IT., * Sons 7-44

Boyle, Inc., Clarence 8

Brown, Ceo. C., k Co 7-12

Brown. W, P.. & Sons Lbr. Co... 4-'i

Buffnlo Hardwood Lumber Co... 54

Itusklrk-Rutledge Lumber Co,..,

Crandall & Brown 8

Crane. C, & Co 7-45

Darling, Chas., & Co S

Davis. Kdw. L.. Lumber Co
Dermott Land & Lumber Co.... 7 38

Dugan Lumber Co 44

Kilns. C,.. & Bro 54

Karris Hardn-ood Lumber Co. ...7-44

Francke, Theodor. Erl>en Gmb. II.

Oalloway-Pease Company 7-33

Hall, D. n.. Lumber Co 51

Hltt, n. H.. Lumber Company... 27

Huddleston-Mnrsh Mahogany Co.

.Tones, G. W,. Lumber Co 8

Kerns, Geo. I-'., Lumber Co 8

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co

T.nmb-Flsh Lumber Company. .. .7-43

T,lhertv Tliirdwnod Lumber Co... 42

Little Rock Lumber & Mfg. Co.. 7-51

Long-Knlgbt Lumber Company.. 7

Maisey k Dion 8
Mcllvaln. .T. Gibson, & Co 2

McLean. Hugh. Lumber Co 54

Miller. Sturm & Miller 04
Mowbray & Robinson Company.. 7-33

N'lckey Bros., Inc 37
Norman Lumber Company 7

Paepcke Lelcht Lumber Co 7-34

Penrod. .Turden & McCnwen ; . . ..7-10

Powell-Myers Lumber Co .33

I'robst Lumber Company

Roddis Lumber and Veneer Co..

Salt Lick Lumber Company 37
.*<keele-Roedter Lumber Co 8

Sondhelnier. ¥... Company 7
Spotswnod. K. R.. & Son 7-36

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.. .'>4

Stimson Veneer and Lumber Co.7-.3n

Sullivan. T.. & Co 54
Swaln-Roach Lumber Company. . 7-30

Taylor & Crate 54
Tennessee Oak Flooring Co

VENEERS AND PANELS.

.\hnapee Veneer & Seating Co.

Bird's E.Te Veneer Company 32

Buckeye Veneer Company 52

Rnst St. I/onls Walnut Co 11

Kvansvllle Veneer Company 35

IIolTman Bros. Company 7 12

IIuddleston-Marsh Mahogany Co.

Long Knight Lumber Company.
Louisville Veneer Mills

Mengel. C. C.. & Rro. Co
Mississippi Veneer & Lumber
Company

Nlekey Bros., Tnc 37

Northwestern Cooperage k Lbr.

Company 2R

Ohio Veneer Company 4."

Palmer k Parker Co
Penrod. .Tnrden k MeCowen 7-10

Penrod Walnut & Veneer Co.... 10
Plekrel Walnut Company 9

Rayner. .T ,*;

Roddis Veneer and Lumber Co...

Sanders & Egbert Company
Stimson Veneer k Lumber Co. . .7-30

St. rx>u!s Basket k Box Co 40

Waetjen. Geo. L.. k Co ."2

Williamson Veneer Company
Wisconsin Seating Company .12

Wisconsin Veneer Company 52
Wood-Mosaic Company 7

MAHOGANY, WALNUT. ETC.

Davis. Kdw, T,.. Lumber Co

East St. Louis Walnut Co 11

Evansvllle Veneer Company 35

Francke. Theodor, Erben Gmb. II.

Hartzell, Geo. W
Iluddleston-Marsh Mahogan.v Co.

Loug-Knlght Lumber Company. . . 7

McCowcn, n. A, & Co 11

.Mengel, C. C k Bro. Co

Palmer k Parker Co
Penrod Walnut & Veneer Co. ... 10
Plckrel Walnut Company
Purcell, Frank

Kerry & Hanson Floorlne Co, ... Bit

.Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Norlhwestern Cooperaee It Lum-
ber Company 2B

Salt Lick Lumber Company 37
Stearns Salt k Limiber Ci>nipany 2
Stephenson, I., Co., Trustees.... 53
Strnble LumlH'r k Salt Company. 53

Tennessee Oak Flooring Co

Wllcc, T„ Company, The S

Voiing, W. n., A Co R

SAWMILL MACHINERY.

Wcl>er. .T. A., k Co 37

Soule Steam Feed Works 50

WOODWORKINO MACHINERY.

Cadillac Machine Company 50

Mershon. W. B.. & Co

VENEER MACHINERY,

Merrltt Manufacturing Company. .'lO

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Clyde .Iron Works 50

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Dry Kiln Door Carrier Comiiany. 12

Grand Rapids Veneer Works 56

Phlla. Textile Mchy. Company ... 51

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Central Manufacturers' Mut. Ins.

Company 45

Epperson, U. S.. & Co

Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ins.

Company 45

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
Company 4,5

Luniliermen's Mut, Ins. Co 45
Lumbermen's Underwriting Alli-

ance

Manufacturing Lumbermen's Un-
derwriters

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mut,
Fire Ins. Company 45

Rnnkin-Benedict Cnderwrltlng Co.

Rayner, ,T

Sanders k Egbert Company.

HARDWOOD rLOORING.

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7-44

Cobbs k Mitcbell. Inc 3
I'pham & -Agler 8
Vtley-HoUoway Company 8 Eastman, S. L.. Flooring Co 53

TIMBER ESTIMATORS.

McDonald, Thomas J 47

MISCELLANEOUS.

Chllds, S. D„ & Co 47

Dry Kiln Door Carrier Company. 12

Lumbermen's Credit Assn 52

Perkins Glue Company...., 36

Requarth, F. A., & Co
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

AdTertisements will be Inserted In this eec-

tlun at the followlDg ratesi

Forone insertion 20c a line

For two insertions 35c a line

For three Insertions 50c a line

For four insertions 60c a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one Una.
Heading counts as two lines.

No display except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing"^
tb* adTertlscment.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

YOUNG- MAN OF INITIATIVE

ability and considerable experience, desires posi-

tion as manager or asst. manager in a growing

manufacturing or wholesale lumber concern.

oCfering excellent possibilities to a tactful and
wide-awake hustler.

Address "BOX 42." care Hardwood Record.

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED—EXPERIENCED
Hardwood Dimensi«in millman to take charge of

the manufacture of dimension stock from slabs

and edgings.

.\ddress "BOX 41." care n.vKDWOOD REronn.

LOGS WANTED

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS.

SOO cart eood black walnut logs. 12' aad up
In diameter, 6 (t. and np long. Will lasyect at

•hipping point and pay cash.

QBO. W. HARTZELL. Plqaa. OhU.

LUMBER FOR SALE

FOR SALE
200,000 ft. 4/4, G/4, s 4 & 12/4 White Ash

Lumber, log run.

130,000 ft. 4/4. 5 4, S/4 & 12/4 Red, Rock, &
White Oak, log run.

100,000 ft. 4/4 ^\niite Basswood. log run.

THE YOUNG LUMBER CO., Bingharaton. X. Y.

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD LUMBER
.') cars com. and bet. Ash 4 '4 to lG/4

15 cars com. and bet. Oak 4/4 to 16/4
8 cars com. and bet. Red Oak 5/4
6 cars com. and bet. Elm 4/4

14 cars com. and bet. Elm 6/4 to 12/4
HARPER, H.iYSLIP & BELL, Decatur, Ind.

FOR SALE
Dry Red Oak

About 3 cars %" thick No. 1 and No. 2 common.
F. C. ZUPKE & CO., Memphis, Tenn.

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD LUMBER
Poplar, oak, hickory, ash. elm, beech, magnolia.
Exceptional quality cut from rich uplands.

GULF WOODWORKING CO., Laurel Hill. La.

VENEERS FOR SALE

FOR SALE—ROTARY CUT RED OAK—
ft" Veneer, cut in squares ranging from 14x14 to

23x23". Address "BOX 10," care Hardwood
Record.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED—DIMENSION OAK
Plain and Quartered. Write us for specifica-

tions and prices. INDIANA QUARTERED OAK
CO., 52 Vanderbllt Ave.. New York. N. Y.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

THOROUGHLY RESPONSIBLE PUR-
CHASER

With ample means will pay cash for tracts (2,000
acres and up) of virgin pine, cypress, and hard-
wood tlmberlands owned In tee—In the southern
and southeastern states.

We are not brokers, commission men or factors,

but actual buyers, and all propositions submitted
will be regarded In confidence.

We solicit correspondence only with owners or
their legally authorized representatives. Address
"BOX 90," care Hardwood Recobd.

TIMBER FOR SALE

TIMBER SACRIFICE
:10,(IOO.OOO foot ':! pine. =:'. hardwood, on river.

central .\labama ; level land ; easy haul
; $2 per

thousand feet stumpage. Principals only.

WAITTCR E. BARNES, 2115 Third Avenue,
Birmingham, Ala.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD TIMBERLAND
]r,o acres virgin forest, mostly Oak. nt^ar Y. &
M. V. in ^^'arren Co., Miss.

WALTER KERR. Aurora, Ind.

TIMBER ESTIMATING

TIMBER ESTIMATING

THos. J. McDonald,
Forest Engineer,

East Tennessee Bank Bldg.,

Knoxville. Tennessee.

MACHINERY WANTED

WANTED GOOD RIGHT-HAND
ft. Baml Mill witli or without carriage and

feed. Box 71, Morris, Indiana.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
25 ton Climax geared locomotive. Standard

gauge. Or will exchange for lumber. Address,
KLIXE LU.MBER CO., Lancaster, Pa.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

SECOND HAND LOGGING MACHINERY.

One Loader—Two Skidders

One Three-Drum Hoisting Engine.

.\11 made by The Clyde Iron Works.

THE STEARNS SALT & LUMBER CO.,

Ludington, Mich.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED—SALES AGENCY
in Chicago territory for concern manufacturing
high-grade Northern hardwoods. Can furnish

references if desired.

Address "BOX 40," care H.4RDW00D Record.

AGENCY FOR COLOMBIAN MAHOGANY,
Cedar, etc., and a new cabinet wood equal to

satinwood for Mississippi Valley district. Must
invest $15,000 in stock of the Tropical Ship-

ping & Trading Co.. Inc.

ADRIAN CAIRNS, Pres..

4111 Ferriss St., Woodhaven. L. I., N. Y.

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
ftr* freqaent
except wber«
oar

two Piece
Oeometrlcil
Btrtir Coin

%m In use, then
UoitAtlOQ lAD't
poflalble.
Bampte If yon
Mk tor It.

S. D. CHILDt
i CO.

We also make
Time Obeoks,
BtenollB and
LocHkinmen.

If you want to get in touch

with 3000 Live Wire
Buyers of Hardwoods

it will pay you to find out about
the Hardwood Record's

BULLETIN SERVICE
One man, who uses the service

gives it credit for earning annu-

ally $10,000 for him.

Write for pamphlet

—

"'Selling Lumber By Mail"

It will prove a revelation to you.

HARDWOOD RECORD
(Bulletin Dept.)

537 So. Dearborn St.,

CHICAGO
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HARDWOODS FOR SALE
LUMBER

ASH

LOO RUN, * * lo U' 4". « mo*. dr>-. H. B.
III.ANKS I.I-MIIKH <'0,, fulro. III.

FAS. ;.
' "P. 1 yr. dry. F. M. CUT-

SINC.Kn •. Ind. _ .
NO. 1 t moil. dry. O. ELIAS &

ismv. IN . N. Y.
FAfe. up. FAS, 4 4. «" & "P.

HOKKM \ !i:i«S riK, Ft. Wiiyne. Ind.
FAS. 4 I .V .... OKO. F. KEllNS LUIt

CO.. <"hUi\K», 111.

LOG RUN. 6/S to 16/4". KRAETZEU-
CI'REP l.lMnER CO.. CInclnnntl. O.

FAS. «'4 lo If, i". «- & IIP, 4M''r U & !«'. 2

mos. dn; NO. 1 C, 4 4 to !«'«". 4" & up. 40<?<-

If * Ki'. 4 mos. .Irv. MIIErtTY HARDWOOD
l.I'MltKK CO, niK Creek. Tex.
COM.. 4 4 to S «". 4nrv 14 & IC. 1 yr. dry.

MOWBRAY it ROBINSON CO., Cincinnati.
Ohio. . _._ .„,.-

NO. 1 «. 2 C. 4 4", 6 mos. drj-; FAS, 10/4".

« mos. dry. NICKEY BROS. INC., Memphis,

ViO. 1 C. 5 '4, 6/4. 8/4 & 10 '4"; No. 2 C.
-4 4", all white. E. SONDHEIMER COM-
r.\NY. Memphis, Tcnn.
NO. 2 C. 4 '4 to 10 4". W. R. WII.I.ETT

T.l'MBER CO., Louisville, Ky.

BASSWOOD

NO. 2 C. i BTR., 4/4", B mos. dry. full log

run: NO. 3 C. 4 4". 6 mos. dr>-. EAST JOR-
DAN T.I'MBKR CO., East Jordan. Mich.
FAS, 10 4. 18 mos. dry. G. ELIAS & BRC,

I.NC, Buffalo, N. T.
FAS. 5 4". ."." & up. HOFFMAN BROTH-

ERS CO.. Fort Wayne. Ind.
FAS. in/4". IS mos. dry. MILLER, STURM

.& MILLER. INC., Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 2 C. 4. BTR.. 4 4". W. R. WHLLETT

LUMBER C<.).. Louisville, Ky.

BEECH

NO. 3 C, 4/4". D mos. dr>-; No. 2 C. & BTR..
•4 '4" 6 to 9 mos. dry. full log run. EAST
JORDAN LL"MBER CO., East Jordan, Mich.

NO. 1 C, 6/4". 1 yr. drj-. G. ELIAS &
rtRO.. INC., Buffalo. X. T.
NO. 3 C, r. '4" & 6 4". KNEELANTD-BIGE-

LOW COMPANY, Bay City, Mich.

NO. 1 C. 4 '4". IS mos. dry. O. ELIAS &
nil" I. l.VC. Buffalo. N. Y.
FAS. NO. 1 C. A NO. 2 C. 4 4". E. R.

Sl'i 1 1 SWo^ip & SON. 1.4'XlnKton. Ky.
NO. 1 C. 4 ( to S 4", :: ym. dry. TAYLOR

.t CUATi:. Hiiffiilo. N. \.
SOUND WORMY 4/4 to R'4"; NO. 2 C. 4.

BTR. 4/4 to s/4". W. R. WILLETT LU.M-
BER CO., LoulMVllle. Ky. _ ^ ^
FAS 4/4". 6" & up, •: yrs. dry: NO. 1 C.

4/4". 4" & up. •-• yrs. dry. Y^EAGER LUM-
BER CO., INC., Buffalo, K. Y'.

COTTONWOOD

FAS 4 4 & '. 4V, IV & up. r.O'^r It & 16'. 4

mos. dr\-. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER
CO., Big Creek, Tex.

BIRCH

FAS, Sap. s;/4". 60% 14 & 16', 2 yrs. dry.

ATLANTIC LUMBER CO., Buffalo. N. T.
NO, 3 C, 4 /4". 9 mos. dry. EAST JORD.\N

LUMBER CO.. East Jordan, Mich.
FAS, 6/4". 18 mos. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO.,

INC.. Buffalo. N. Y.
FAS, 4 4 to S/4". band sawed. 18 mos. dr>';

NO. 3 C, 5/4 & 6/4", hand sawed, 2 yrs. dry.
TAYIX)R & CR.\TE. Buffalo, N. Y.

FAS. 4 4". 12" & up. 2 yrs. dry. TEAGER
LI-MBER CO.. INC.. Buffiilo. N. Y.

CHERRY

FAS 6/4", 40% 14 & 16', 2 yrs. dry. AT-
LANTIC LUMBER CO., Buffalo. N. Y.

NO. 1 C. ../4". 2 yrs. dry. G. ELIAS &
BRO.. INC.. Buffalo. N. Y.
COM. & BTR. 4/4". 4" & up. HOFFMAN

r.ROTHERS CO.. Fort Wayne, Ind.
FAS 5/4". 6" & up. ver>- wide run and

largely 14 & 16'. 2 JTS. dr>-. TEL\GER LUM-
BER CO., INC., Buffalo, N. Y.

CHESTNUT

HACKBERRY

NO. 2 C. 4 BTR. 4/4", 6 mo«. dry. II. B.
IILA.VKS I.U.MBER CO., Cairo, 111.

MAPLE—HARD

ilry

CYPRESS

LOG RUN 4 4 to 12 '4", 6 mos. dry. II. B.
BLANKS LT\MBER CO., Cairo, 111.

ELM—SOFT
NO. 2 C. A BTR. 1". 1 •, .'i mux drv. H. B.

BLANKS LUMBER CO.. Cairo, III.

NO. 2 C. 12 4", IS mos. dry. G. ELIAS &
BRO., INC.. Buffalo. N. Y.
LOG RUN, m.c.o. 4 '4". 50% 14 & 16'. 1 yr.

drv. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LT'MBER CO..
Biir Creek. Tex.
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 12'4". NICKEY' BROS.,

INC . Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 2 C. & NO. 3 C. n '1". PENROD. JUR-

DE.V <t MnCOWKN. Memphis. Tenn.
LOG RUN 14": CRATING n '4". E. SOND-

HEIMER COMPANY, Memphis, Tenn.

SOUND WORMY & NO. 1 C. 5/4". 50% 14
»^ 16'. 2 vrs. dry. ATL.A.NTIC LUMBER CO..
Buffalo, N. Y".

GUM—SAP
PANEL NO. 1. 4/4". 6 mos. dry. H. B.

BLANK.'! T.TMBER CO., Cairo. 111.

FAS 4 '4", m" ,t i:p: FAS .i/8 to 6 '4": NO.
1 C. & NO. 2 C. 5/S to 6/4. KRAETZER-
(THKl) I.,U.MI'.ER CO., Cincinnati. O.
FAS r,/4", 6" & up. 50% 14 & 16'. S mos.

drv; NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 5/4". 4" & up. 50% 14 .S.-

ic'. 5 to S mos. drv. LIBERTY HARDWOOD
LUMBER CO.. Big Creek, Tex.
COM. & BTR. 4/4", ran. wdths. and leths..

V to 10 mos. dn.-. I^OUISVILLE AT5NEER
MII.I-S. Louisville. Ky.
NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 5/4": FAS 4/4". IS to 17"

wide: FAS 4/4". PENROD, JI'RDEN &
MoCOWEN. Memphis. Tenn.

GUM—PLAIN RED

ry.

COM. & BTR. 5 S to 6/4": NO. 2 C. 4/4 to
S/4". KRAETZER-CURED LUMBER CO.,
Cincinnati. O.
COM. & BTR. 4/4", ran. wdths. and Icths..

S to 10 mos. drv. LOUIS^^LLE VENEER
MILT>S. Louisville, Ky.
NO. 1 C. 6/4". PENROD. JURDEN & Mc-

COWEN. Memphis, Tenn.

GUM—FIGURED RED

COM. & BTR. 4/4 to 6/4". KRAETZER-
CUREH) LUMBER CO., Cincinnati, O.

GUM—QUARTERED RED

COM. & BTR. 4/4 to 6/4". KRAETTIER-
CURED LUMBER CO., Cincinnati, O.
COM. & BTR. 4/1". ran. wdths. and iKths..

R to 12 mos. drv. LOUIS\aLLE VENEER
SlILLS. Louisville. Ky.

NO. 1 C. 5/4 & 8/4", 40% 14 & 16', 2 yr»
ilrv: FAS 16/4, 50% 14 & 16', 2 yrs. d
.\tl,ANTIC LUSlIlElt <"0.. Buffalo. N. Y
NO. 3 C. :, I", rewiwn. 9 uios. dry. EAST

JORDA.N LU.MBKR CO.. Kiisl Jordan, Mich.
FAS 3 8 & 1 :, 6" tic up; FAS 1 4". 12" &

ui). F. .M. CUTSI.NC.ER. EvanHvllle. Ind.
NO. 3 C. 5/4". K.NHELAND-BIGEIXIW

CO.. llHv I'ltv, Mich.
FAS 4. NO. 1 C, 12/4", 6 tnos. ilr>-: NO. 1

C. 4 4. 6/4 & S/4", IS mos. dry: FAS .1 K &
1/2". 6" & up: FAS 4/4. 12" & up. HOFF-
MAN BROTHERS CO., Fort Wayne, Ind.
NO. 2 C. 4/4". IS mos. dry. MILLER,

STURM * MILLER, INC.. Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 2 C. S 4". E. R. SI"OTSWOOD & SON,

LexInKlon. Ky.
FAS 4/4", 60% 14 & 16', IS mos. dr}', band

sawed. TAYLOR & CRATE, Buffalo, N. Y.

MAPLE—SOFT

NO. 2 C. 4 BTR. 4 '4". 8 mos. dry. EAST
JORDAN LUMBER CO., East Jordan, Mich,

OAK—PLAIN RED

FAS 4/4", 6" & up: FAS 5/4 & 6/4", 12" &
up. HOFFJIAN BROTHERS CO., Fort
W.aync, Ind.

, „
NO. 1 C. 4 BTR. 3 4": NO. 1 C, 4/4 & 5/4".

GEO. F. KKR.VS LI".MBER CO., Chicago. III.

LOG RUN 1/2 to 6 '4". KRAETZER-
CURKP LUMBER CO.. Cincinnati. O.
NO. 1 C. 4 4", 4" .V- up, 40% 14 & 16', 5 to 8

mos. drv: NO. 2 C. 4/4", 3" & up, 40% 14 &
16'. 5 to S mos. dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD
LUMBER CO.. Big Creek, Tex.
COM. 4 BTR. 4/4". ran. wdths. and Igths.,

2 yrs. dr>'. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville, Ky. ..„ . .
FAS & NO. 1 C. 5'S". 4 mos. dry: NO. 1 4.

NO. 2 C. 4 r. 6 mos. dry. NICKEY BROS..
INC., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 3/4", 10 mos. dry: FAS 4 4", 8 mos.

drv: NO. 1 C. 4/4". S mos. dr>'; NO. 2 C.

3/4". 10 mos. dry. STIMSON VENEER &
LUMBER CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 2 C. 4 BTR. 4/4 to S/4". W. R. ^VIL-

LETT LI'MBER CO.. Louisville. Ky.
FAS 8/4". 10/4 & 12/4", 6" & up, 2 yrs. dr>-.

YEAGER LUMBER CO., INC., Buffalo. N. Y.

OAK—QUARTERED RED

NO. 1 C. 4 4 to 8/4" 4" & up, IS mos. dry.
1". M. CUTSINGER, EvansvlUe, Ind.

FAS 4/4". GEO. F. KERNS LUMBER CO.,

LOg"rUN 4/4 to 6/4". KRAETZER-CURED
LUMBER CO.. Cincinnati, O. ^ , ...
COM. 4 BTR. 4/4", ran. wdths. and Igths.,

8 to 10 mos. dry. IvOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

OAK—PLAIN WHITE

NO. 1 4 BTR. 4/4". GEO. F. KERNS LUM-
BER CO.. Chicago, 111.

LOG RUN 3/4 to 6/4". KRAETZER CURED
LUMBER CO.. Cincinnati. O.
FAS 4/4", 6" & up. 40% 14 & 16', 10 mos.

dry NO. 2 C. 4/4". 3" & up, 40% 14 & 16', 4

mos. dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER
CO . Big Creek, Tex. ...
COM 4 BTR. 4/4", riin. wdths. & IgthB.. 2

vr-.- drv LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
T ..!'- 111.'. Ky.

All Three of U» Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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HARDNVOODS FOR SALE
FAS 5/S". 1 yr. dry: FAS 4/4". 10" & up, 1

yr. dry. NICKEY BROS., INC., Memphis,
Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4": BILL STUFF 2xS, 2x10, 2x12,

10 to 16'. E. R. SPOTSWOOD & SON, Lex-
ington, Ky.
FAS 5/8". 10 mos. dry; FAS 4/4", S mos.

dry; NO. 1 C. 1/2 & 3/4". (i mos. dry: NO. 2 C.
4/4". S mos. dry. STIMSON VENEER &
LUMBER CO., Memphi.s, Tenn.
FAS 4/4 to 12/4", 6" & up, 2 yrs. di-\-.

TEAGER LUMBER CO., INC., Buffalo, N. Y.

OAK—QUARTERED WHITE
FAS 5/4", 6" & up, 18 mos. dry: NO. 1 0.

5/8 to 5/4, 4" & up. 1 yr. dry. F. M. CUT-
SINGER, E\-ansville. Ind.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". GEO. F. KERNS LUMBER

CO., Chicago. 111.

LOG RUN 4/4". KRAETZER-CURED
LUMBER CO.. Cincinnati, O.
COM. & BTR. 5/8 & 4/4". ran. wdths. and

Igths., 8 to 10 mos, dry. LOUISVILLE VE-
NEER MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
FAS 4/4", 5/4 & S/4", 6" & up, 60% 14 &

16', 1' yr. dry. MOWBRAY & ROBINSON
CO., Cincinnati, O.
FAS. & NO. 1 C. .T/S" & 3/4", well figured,

1 yr. dry; NO. 2 C. & BTR. 5/8", well figured,
1 yr. dry: NO. 1 C. 5/4 & 6/4". well figured, 1
yr. dry: FAS 1/4", bone dry. excellent quality
and well figured: FAS & NO. 1 C. STRIPS
4/4". 2% to 3%", 1 yr. dry, well manufac-
tured: FAS STRIPS, 4/4", 5 to 5'/,", 1 yr. dry,
well manufactured. NICKEY BROS.. INC.,
Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 1/2 & 3/4". 1 yr. dry; NO. 1 C. 1/2", 8

mos. dry; NO. 1 C. 5/4". 6 mos. dry: NO. 2 C.
4/4", 8 mos. dry. STIMSON VENEER &
LBR. CO., Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 4/4", 15 to 20% 10" & wider. 18 mos.

dry. TAYLOR & CRATE. Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4/4 to 8/4": STRIPS 4/4

to 6/4". W. R. WILLETT LUMBER CO.,
Louisville, Ky.

OAK—MISCELLANEOUS
NO. 2 0. 4/4", 1 yr. dry: NO. 2 C. & BTR.

S2S 4/4. 6 mos. dry. H. B. BLANKS LUM-
BER CO.. Cairo. 111.

SOUND WORMY 4/4"; NO. 3 C. 4 4 & 5/4";
SWITCH TIES, white. 7x9. E. R. SPOTS-
WOOD & SON, Lexington, Ky.

POPLAR
FAS 10/4" & 16/4", 7" & up, IS mos. dry.

F. M. CUTSINGER, Eyansville. Ind.
FAS & NO. 1 C, 4/4". HOFFMAN BROS.

COMP.\NY. Fort Wayne, Ind.
COM. & BTR. 5/8 to 4/4", ran. wdths. &

Igths.. 6 to S mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VE-
NEER anULS, Louisville, Kv.
NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 5/4", 40% 14 & 16', 1 yr.

dry; NO. 1 C. QTD. 4/4", 4" & up. 40% 14 &
16', 1 yr. dry. MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO..
Cincinnati, O.
NO. 1 C. 5/4 & 6'4", 2 yrs. dry: SELECTS

12/4". 2 yrs. dry. TAYLOR & CR.\TE, Buf-
falo, N. Y.
NO. 3 C. & BTR. 4/4 to 16/4". W. R. U^L-

LETT LUMBER CO.. LouLsville. Ky.
FAS 16/4". S" & up, 2 yrs. dry. YEAGER

LUMBER CO., INC., Buffalo, N. Y.

SYCAMORE

LOG RUN, m.c.o., 4/4", 40% 14 & 16', 11
mos. dry. LIBERTY' HARDWOOD LUMBER
CO., Big Creek, Tex.

WALNUT
NO. 1 C. 4/4", 4" & up, 18 mos. dry; NO. 2

C. 4/4", 3" & up. IS mos. dry. F. M. CUT-
SINGER, Evan-sville. Ind.
COM. & BTR. 4 4": FAS 5/4 & 6/4". HOFF-

MAN BROS. COMPANY, Fort Wayne, Ind.

COM. & BTR. 4/4", ran. wdths. and Igths..
6 to 8 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER
IVULLS, Louisville, Ky.
FAS 1/2, o/S. 3/4 to 8/4"; NO. 1 C. 1/2, 5/8,

3/4 to 8/4". PENROD WALNUT & VENEER
CO., Kansas City, Mo,

FLOORING
BEECH, rlear, select and factory, 13/16x

2'i": RED OAK, select. 13/16x1%" and 13/16x
2"; WHITE OAK, select, 13/16x1 lA and 13/16X
2". THE T. WILCE COMPANY, Chicago, 111.

MAPLE, clear, 13/16x2", 13/16x2i/.i", 13/16x
3>i". 1]/I6x2'4". factory, 15/16x2%", 1 5/16x
2Vi". KERRY & HANSON FLOORING CO,,
Grayling, Mich.

DIMENSION LUMBER

ASH

CLEAR is^xiy,—26", 1 yr, drv; l^xlU—12
to 26". 3 mos dry: 2x2 and 2i;4x2i^^3S". 6
mos. dry. PROBST LUMBER COMPANY,
Cincinnati, O.

BEECH AND MAPLE

CLEAR 1x1—48". 5 mos drv lUxl'A—48". 5
mos, drv, PROBST LUMBER COMPANY,
Cincinnati, O.

OAK—RED
NO. 2 C. 3 '4" & 5 S". 6" ,^- uv. 10 to 16',

r.Of^'r 14 ,(t 16', 1 vr. drv: CLEAR 2V<.x3x3—30",
3 mos. dry. PROBST LUMBER COMPANY,
Cincinnati, O.

OAK—WHITE
4/4". 4" .<i up 24 to 43", IS mos. dry. F. M.

CUTSINGER, Evansville. Ind.

VENEER—FACE
ASH

NO. 1. ]/12". 8 to 28" wd., 20" Ig.. rty, MIS-
SISSIPPI A^ENEER & LUMBER CO., Cedars,
Miss.

GUM
QTD.. FIG'D., any thickness, LOUISVILLE

VFXEER MILLS. Louisville. Ky.
SEL. RED. Xo. 1, 1/12". 8 to 28" wd., 42 to

46" long, hiahlv fig,, rty,; No, 2. ^.", 5%" wd.,
82 & 86" long, stile ven,: UNSEL., No, 1.

1/12". 8 to 2S" wd,. 20" long, rty,: No. 1, ^,".

5Vi" wd.. S2 & S6" long, stile ven,; No. 1. Ik",
51/2" to 14V." wd., 17 to 29" long, rty.; RED,
No, 1. 1/12", S to 20" wd.. 20" long. rty.
MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER COM-
PANY, Cedars, Miss.

MAHOGANY
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLvS. Louisville, Ky.

OAK—PLAIN
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
NO. 1, red, 1/12", S to 28" wd., 20" long, rty.;

NO. 1, red, %". 5^i" to 14%" wd., 7 to 29"
long, rty.; NO. 2, red, %", 5%" wd.. 82 to 86"
Ig., stile ven. MISSISSIPPI VENEER &
LUMBER COMPANY. Cedars, Miss.

OAK—QUARTERED
ALL thicknesses, sliced and sawed. HOFF-

MAN BROS, COMPANY. Fort Wayne, Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

WALNUT
ALL thicknesses, sliced and sawed. HOFF-

MAN BROS. COMPANY. Fort Wayne, Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILi-E VENEER

MILLS, Louisville. Kv.
PL. & FIG. PENROD WALNUT & VE-

NEER CO., Kansas City, Mo.

CROSSBANDING AND
BACKING

GUM
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

POPLAR
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

PANELS AND TOPS

BIRCH
ALL sizes and thicknesses panels. WIS-

CONSIN SEATING COMPANY, New London,.
Wis.

GUM
QTD. FIG., any thickness. LOUISVILLE

VENEER MILLS, Louisville. Ky.
QTD. FIG., all sizes. WISCONSIN SEAT-

ING COMPANY, New London. Wis.

MAHOGANY
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER-

MILLS, Louisville. Ky.
ALL sizes. WISCONSIN SEATING COM-

PANY, New London, Wis.

OAK
ANY thickness, LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky,
PL. and QTD., all sizes. WISCONSIN

SEATING CO.MPANY, New London, Wis.

WALNUT
ANY thickness, LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville. Ky.
PL. and STRIPED, all sizes. WISCONSIN

SEATING COMPANY', New London, Wis.

All Three of Us Will Be BeneBted if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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UlCKSMovfeCLYDES
1^ "---Ajfr-* ' lati^ .

FIVE HUNDRED LOGS to the LINE

—Sounds impossible, doesn't it? As a matter of fact it's

perfectly simple, the way they work it with the skidder

shown in this picture.

If you would wish to learn the full facts, all you need to do is to turn to

your copy of LOGGING for March, 1916, and read

the story bearing the above title.

If you don't get LOGGING let us know and we'll

see that you do henceforth!

CLYDE IRON WORKS
Manufacturers of Machines for Every Logging Operation

Head Office and Factory at

Duluth, Minnesota, U.S.A.

AU Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Quality and Grade
Band-Sawed
Qtd. White Oak

4 4 to 8 4

Plain Red Oak
4 4 to 8/4

Plain and

Quartered Red Gum
4 4 to 8 4

Sap Gum
4 4 to 8 4

Ash
4 4 to 20 4

Car Material

In the HEART of

the Best

Arkansas Timber

Long Lengths
We ship as high as

60% 14 and 16 foot.

Good Widths
10% to 15% in Quar-
tered white Oak
guaranteed 10" and
up. Plain Oak made
as wide as is con-
sistent with good
manufacturing.

Manufacture
Our manufacturing
cost is Yi higher than
it would be if we low-
ered our standard.

Inspection
National inspection
Guaranteed. Experi-
enced and careful in-

spectors who ship a
straight, reliable even
grade.

Little Rock Lumber & Mfg. Co.

D. S. WATROUS, Sec'y-Mgr. Little Rock, Arkansas

VESTAL
LUMBER & MFG.

COMPANY
Knoxville, Tennessee

Manufacturers

PLAIN OAK
QUARTERED WHITE OAK

Soft Textured Stock

BLACK WALNUT
TENNESSEE RED CEDAR

POPLAR

BAND MILLS ON L. & N. AND SOUTHERN RAIL-
ROADS AT VESTAL, A SUBURB OF KNOXVILLE

COTTONWOOD

OAK
PLAIN AND QUARTERED RED AND WHITE

RED AND SAP GUM
High Grades Band Sawn Lumber

We Make a Specialty of Thin Stock

COTTONWOOD
AND GUM VENEERS

THREE-PLY GUM PANELS
BOX SHOOKS—EGG CASES

Write Us for Prices

Anderson Tuily Company
MEMPHIS. TENN.

=Poplar Box Boards=
9 to 12-inch and 13 to 17-inch

Also

Some 6/4 Quartered White Oak
Two Years Dry

The quality and price of this

stock truly merits your inquiry

D. H. Hall Lumber Co,
NEW ALBANY, MISS.

PROCTORYENEERDRYE^FIMPMOr
UNPARALLELED SUCCESS

No
Splitting

Nor
Checking

No
CUggiag

Nor
Adjusting

Recom-
mended by
all thoie

who
hare tried

it

THE PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE MACHINERY COMPANY
DEPT. L, HANCOClf & SOMERSET STS. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

All Three of Us Wil! Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co,
HOME OmCE, FACTORY AND VENEER MUX. ALGOMA, WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BiRCHWOOD, WIS.

We minuficturf at our Blrcbwooil plant single ply veneerj
ol all native northern wooUi and deliver stock that Is In

shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have specialized for
twenty years, we produce panels o( all sizes, flat or bent to
shape, In all woods, notakly In Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oalc.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

tvery pound of glue we use Is guaranteed hide slock. W«
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that Is the best, based od
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock aod
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot Interest you.

BENT WORK
orders are not popular with the panel
maker because they require such exact-
ing care, and few of them can stand
the strain.

We Have Made All Types
of Bent Work for Years

and have absolutely perfected our
methods and can demonstrate that we
have the experience and facilities re-

quired to turn out absolutely satisfac-

tory bent work for any purpose.
We really don't mind if you send your
inquiries to others if at the same time,
in fairness to yourselves and to our
equipment and competence, you in-

clude us on your inquiry list as well.

We know what will be the result.

WISCONSIN SEATING COMPANY
NEW LONDON, WISCONSIN

T,ME

Dayton. Ohio

OOOR MAKERS
can buy one ^ " birch and oak veneer from
stock on hand. This means prompt serv-

ice. We sell log run or cut to standard
dimensions.

FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
can be assured of consistent quality in

our 3 16" and '4' three-ply birch or oak
drawer bottoms or case racks.

Wisconsin Veneer Co.
Rhinelander, Wisconsin

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
is what yuu arc assured of

when placintir your orders for

Panels ;nul Veneers with us

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK

Geo. L.Waetjen& Co.
S. Water and Re«d St». MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

8AVB TOUR MONET BT UBINO THE

RED BOOK Published Semi-annually

in February and August

It contains t carefully prepared list of the buyeri of Iuib-

ber la car lots, both imon( the dealers tat manufacturers.
The book Indicates their 6nanclal standinf and manner

•f meetini oblicatlons. Covers the Uoit.d St«t*«, AJkarta,
Manitska aoal Saalutckewaa. Tba trade reCOEOlzcS tkit

book as the authority on tlie line it covers.
A w«l] arranliad Collactloa Dapartment la alio opar-
alad aod tba aama la apaa ta roo. Wiita for t4>rma.

Lumbermen's Credit Assn.,
MS •. Semrbont 8U

CHICA(K) if«i>t<oil Thit f>«p«r

Eitabliib*

1878
KS Joha at.

VKVr YOKK CTTT

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECOPD
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BUFFALO
I

The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

Bl
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WHY DON'T YOU
TURN YOUR WASTE BOARD ENDS

INTO MONEY?
/ MERRITT
MA.NfO CO

1-
, V.OCV.VO^IA

With the "Merit" Crate Head machines,

you can utilize your waste lumber around your

plant. You won't have to burn it up to get

rid of it. Just run it through the crate head

tenoner, take the tenoned and grooved boards,

rip them on a gang rip saw, and couple them up

on a "Merit" Crate Head Coupler.

You will be turning waste into money, be-

cause the tenoned and grooved cleat is the

coming end for packing cases.

/ MEftRITT '

I MAN'FC CO.

, I
, V-6CV<.V09.'\

1 I \ ^.X. ^.S.fv \

Merritt Mfg. Company
LOCKPORT, N. Y.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD



A Ol'ARTER CKXTLRY OF
Si'CCKSSILL MAMTACTLRE

W'V.l.l -'

1

fJA.STI.nsOIVjf

The Stimson Operations
J. V. STlMSOtii, UunUli(bur(. Isd.

}. V. BUmMii. Pnp. F. A. Stimton. Uft.

J. V. stlmjea. Prat.

J. T. BTIMSON HARDWOOD CO.
Helrna. Ark.

B. r. lUtirrhuuj, Sac'j-Trau.
C. H. Utjtr. 0!Bc« StiM M(r.

STIMSON VENEER AND LUMBER CO.
Mcmphlt, Trnn.

J. V. SUmMn. Prti. R. C. Stimwo, Bso'j-Trau.
R. Pttnit. OAc* B«U> Mrr.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
'

t,
an.l up in

Northern and Southern Oak, Walnut,

Hickory, Elm, Poplar, Ash, Maple
Rotary veneers, regular and special stock in plain

and quartered Northern and Southern oak and ^m.
.A n ( —« t-NTKIlN IMOX COKE

GRAND RAPIDS

VAPOR DRY KILN
GRAND RAPIDS

MICHIGAN

—129—
(jniiul Rapids Wipor Kilns

sold in the Inst

—122—
days of tlu- year 1915.

— 54—
of these were Repeat Orders.

Repeat orders rcjiresent satisfaction.

\Vc can guarantee cx[)ericnced engi-

nccrin.tj ability and eflicient serxice.

Over 1300 Grand Rapids Vapor Kilns

in use.

Writm aa regarding better drying.

Wt'sliTii .VerntH: c;ri*rflr \ iirnNIi I>rlri-w.

Broom Handle Machinery
Lm u> tell vou about our STEEL TUMBLERS FOR DRY-

ING AND POLISHING BROOM HANDLES. This sysicm is

rapidly supplanting all olhrrs. More economical; less time required

for drying; no polishing afterwards; greater per cent of itraighl

handles turned out.

Steel Tumbler for
Drying and Pollih-
Ing Broom Handles

CADILLAC MACHINE COMPANY
Complete Line of Broom Handle Machinery

CADILLAC, MICH.

SOULE
Steani Feed

Designed for the

sawmill by a mill-

man.

it will not use ex-

cessive steam and
gives ins cant and
positive control.

Onr pri:es are
actually, not rela-

tively, lov/.

It has positively increased
capacity from 10 to 50 per cint

SOULE STEAM FEED WORKS
PIERIDIAN, MISS.

DRUM OUTFITS. STACKERS. POWER TIMBER H \NDLERS,
LATHES, DOGS AND OTHER MILL EQUIPMENT
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